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Students Car Bill 
Passage Delayed 

By C L A Y R I C H A R D S 
The Joint Student Legislature car bill may be ap-

proved within a week, but will not g o into e f fect this 
semester, university sources said Wednesday. 

The bill, which would allow sophomores with 1.6 
averages campus driving privilages and prohibit juniors 
and seniors on academic or social probation f rom operat-
ing cars, still needs the approv-
al of the university cabinet. 

University Vice President Eric 
II. Faigle said he hoped the cab-
inet would take action on the 
bill "within the next week or 
two, whenever I can get the cab-
inet together and get it on the 
agenda." 

The bill was first approved by 
JSL on May 9, 19G2, and the 
next day got the stamp of ap-
proval of the University Person-
nel Committee. 

Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-
ford, a member of the commit-
tee, told the Daily Orange 
Wednesday that the bill has been 
held up by the summer vacation 
schedule and the need of two ad-
ditional clarifications. 

At present one of the clarifi-
cations has been made and the 
second is being worked on, Clif-
ford said. 

The first clarification, made 
by JSL, concerned the exact 
number of cars affected by the 
bill. A survey last spring showed 
that 250 potential male sopho-
mores had a 1.6 average, while 
upperclassmen on probation 
number roughly 350, 

The s e c o n d clarification, 
"which still has to be made, must 
outline the type of enforcement 
system to be used under the 
new bill. 

Despite the lack of the sec-
ond clarification, Clifford said 
he had advanced the bill to 
Faigle and the cabinet, with the 
stipulation that the conditions 
be forwarded by the student 
representatives. 

Clifford said it would be dif-
ficult to assess f o r certain when 
the bill would be placed on the 
cabinet's agenda. Roth Clif ford; 
and Faigle expressed a desire 
to see the bill discussed by the 
cabinet as soon as possible. 

"The proposal, in addition to 
having the full support of stu-
dent government has the full en-
dorsement of the personnel com-
mittee," Clifford commented. 

Clifford said, however, that 
he felt it would be very unfair if 
the bill were to go into e f fect 
this semester, since many jun-
iors and seniors on probation 
would lose driving privileges 
without prior notice. 

Clifford stressed the fact that 
until the bill is approved by the 
cabinet, and goes into ef fect , 
that the present policy of cars 
f o r juniors and seniors with no 
restrictions stands, and will be 
strictly enforced. 

While the new bill may be ap-
proved in the near future, this 
policy will probably continue to 
at least the end of the semes-
ter, and ouite possibly until next 
fall. 

Police Put Heal On 

Traffic Violafors 
The Syracuse Police Depart-

ment, which has relaxed en-
forcement o f parking laws in 
the university area, will start 
to rigidly enforce the city park-
ing and traff ic laws in the ar-
ea effective Friday. 

Fieldhouse Registration 
OffersLines, Music, Confusion 

Despite two extromely long 
lines, one at the bursar's table 
and one at language laboratory 
sign-ups, registration was pro-
ceeding smoothly according to 
Edwin D. Smith, registrar. 

At the close o f rgeistration 
Tuesday 27CG students had 
completed registration. This in-
cluded 377 freshman, G45 sopho-
mores, 572 juniors, 525 seniors, 
G29 graduate students and 18 
special students. 

Smith asked all students not 
to apply for any changes of 
schedule until Monday. This in-
cludes add, drop and change of 
section cards. On Monday, those 
students who wish to add or 
drop a course should report to 

Democratic Tumult--
SU at the Convention 

THE COXriiXTION at Syracuse. 7,000 delegates, 
spectators, officials, pages, sargeanlSnt-arms, hangers-
on, demonstrators, organizers, reporters, plus two four-
year-old blondes for Samuels. Amid the politicking and 
bellowing were Syracuse Unwersity students and fac-
ulty. Some xucre delegates, pages and sargeants-al-arms. 
Others just iuore the badges. One faculty member ad-
dressed the convention. Two Daily Orange reporters 
covered the convention. 

m m 
By Rev Luria and Howie Cinshurg 

IRE Meets 

The Siudenls 
While New* York Democrats 

worked at the task o f nomin-
ating candidates for state of -
fices at the New York State 
Democratic Convention, Syra-
cuse University students were 
busy too. 

SU students acted as conven-
tion pages, reporters, assistant 
sergeant's at arms, demonstra-
tors and spectators. Some even 
arrived sporting delegate and 
state, committee badges. 

Convention pages Richard 
Callen, Sam Katurzin, George 
Elvin and Kenneth Albert ex-
plained that they attended the 
convention " t o compare it with 
the SU mock political conven-
tions in 1960." Katzurin said 
he "found the mock political 
conventions more controlled and 
better organized." 

In an interview on the con-
vention stage Katzurin said he 
knew of other StJ students at 
the convention but jokingly 
added that "most were on the 
state committee." 

William Fertik, SU junior 
wearing a state committee 

See Students, 11 

The Syracuse chapter of In-
stitute of Radio Engineer? 
( IRE wil hold a meeting at 8 
p.m. today in room 9-10 Hun-
tington B. Crouse H:W1-

A four-man panel will discus? 
problems in communication be-j 
tween engineers and patent at tor? j 
neys. ^ | 

The meeting is open to univer- j 
sity students. ' 

Seek New Staffers 
For DO's 60th Year 

With this issue the Daily 
Orange begins it 60th year 
of publication. New staff 
members are welcome to 
join the .staff as soon as pos-
sible. There will be work 
available in Ihe newsroom, 
sporls and photo depart-
ments. A formal meeting for 
all new staf f members will 
be held at I p.m. Friday in 
the Daily Orange offices, pre-
fab 7, but everyone is wel-
come to come in this after-
noon to get acquainted with 
the newspaper's operation. 

The Faculty 
Strongly opposed upstate and 

New York City political lead-
ers in opposite directions elim-
inated the label of "bossism" 
from the New York State Dem-
ocratic Convention, according 
to a concensus of Maxwellprof-
essors. 

Maxwell political s c i e n c e 
Prof. Alan K. Campbell des-
cribed the convention held Mon-
day and Tuesday at the Onon-
daga County War Memorial as 
"the most democratic in recent 
times." Campbell, who was 
chairman of the State Demo-
cratic Advisory Platform Com-
mittee was one of the strongest 
supporters of Howard Samuels 
in his bid for the gubernator-
ial nomination. 

Maxwell A s s i s t a n t Prof-
essor Howard F. Miller and 
Instructor Joseph Julian serv-
ed on the platform commit-
tee which held f ive public hear-
ings prior to the convention. 

Julian, one of the sergeants-
at-arms at the convention, said 
"any effective old-time political 
machine would never have al-
lowed this type o f demonstra-
tion. He continued, "if this was 
bossism, it was pretty weak 
bossism. 

Working closely with the 
Broome County delegation to j 
the convention, Julian, who ran j 
for the United States House of j 
Representatives in I960, helped j 
John Burns gain the Democra- ] 
tic nomination f o r lieutenant ! 
governor. \ 

While neither Julian nor; 
Campbell consider the Demo-; 
cratic gubernatorial nominee , 
Robert M. Morgenthnu a very 
dynamic speaker, both feel he 
is a "conscientious and -well-in-
formed public servant." 

Maxwell "Pro f . Stuart Gerry 
Brown. who attended the con-

Sec Faculty, P. 11 

the of f ice of their academic' 
dean. Those who wish a change I 
of section should see the head] 
of the department concerned. 

The breakdown of the num-
ber o f students registered in 

Housing 
Situation 
Confused 

By DANIKL RITEY 
The recent influx of return-

ing students to the llill has 
produced the expected housing 
confusion, but the respective 
directors of men's and women's 
housing feel that they will, in 
time, create order out of chaos. 

Bruce D. DeHruhl noted 
that his o f f i ce 's main concern 
was to . "find a room and a 
bed f o r everyone who is sup-
posed to get one." He added 
that "we 've had a harder time 
finding housing for upperclass-
men, because o f a rather large 
number of transfer students." 

At this time of the year, he 
continued, we have transfers 
and upperclassmen who are try-
ing to get rooms. "Upperclass-
men can come to the univer-
sity anytime up to Friday—be-
cause of various registration 
schedules—and therefore until 
they're here w e cannot state 
that any particular room is 
empty. We have about 25 stu-
dents in scattered rooms and 
we will try to get them rooms 
by Friday," he said. 

Room Transfers 
DeBruht said that requests 

for room transfers have been 
few and mostly handled by the 
resident advisors. "There will 
be no changes in rooms for at 
least two weeks except for re-
a l ignments . " 

Jean Crawford in the wom-
en's housing of f ice remarked 
that housing registration was 
running "very smoothly so far, 
but that there are always peo-
ple who are not satisfied. It 
happens anywhere." 

She noted that the women's 
See Housing, P. 9 

the various schools within the 
university at the close of regis-
tration Tuesday was: 
School of Architecture 63 
School of Art 182 
College of Business 

Administration 214 
School of Education 433 
College of Engineering 69 
(Graduate School 397 
College of l lome Economics 80 
School of Journalism 11 
College of Liberal Arts 1142 
School of Music 20 
School of Nursing 73 
Public Health Nursing 16 
School of Speech and 

Dramatic Art 66 
Total 2766 

• 

Some Soft Music, 

And A Dirt Floor 
By AUDREY LIPPMAN 
'l ite m.Il music was the 

best feature of the new re-
gistration system according n O 
to most students who regis-
tered Monday. Tuesday and 
Wednesday in George Leroy 
Manlev Fieldhouse. Iltoad-* 

way tunes kept confused stu-
dents and faculty members 
company while they strug-
gled to fill out IBM cards 
and keep class hours from 
conflicting. 

Most students agreed that 
the actual registering and re-
ceiving of class cards was much 
easier this year because there 
was more room to move on the 
large circular floor of the 
fieldhouse. However, they 
seemed to find the checkout 
line, deferred payment line and 
the cashier lines as long and 
s low as th<>se in the Men's 
Gymnasium in past years. 

Ti e information Iun»*.ii 
students, faculty and adminis-
tration officials throughout the 
clay. One practical joker had 
Albert Einstein paged. 

The dirt floor was a greaf 
drawback. One student remark-
ed she felt as though she were 
attending a horse show. An-

See Soft Music, P. 4 

New Tower, Power, 
Newtork At WAER 

Tower Network 
By TERRENCE HUGHES 

A n e w 110-foot broadcast-
ing tower rising high above 
the pancake roof of Day Mall 
on Mount Olympus will her-
ald the opening of a new 
broadcasting season for cam-
pus radio station WAl'R-
I M. 

W A E R will sign on the air 
for thtr coming year at 4 p.m., 
Oct. 1, after a tvrief ceremony, 
v.'hen university Vice President 
Kersnvth G. Dartloit is rxpected 
to throw a switch sending sig-
nals through the new tower for 
the first time. 

See Tower, P. 3 • 

Campus radio station W A E R 
announced Wednesday that it 
will join the Educational Radio 
Xetwork, enabling it to broad-
cast to and receive from sta-
tions as distant ;is Washington, 
D.C. 

W A E R will b e c o m e the 
seventh station in a proposed .">5 
station non-commercial net-
work. and will carry live broad-
casts from six station? in Bos-
ton. Mass.. Albany, New York 
City. Amherst. Mass.. Washing-
ton". D.C. and Philadelphia, Pa. 

*"TIio new program sources 
through the Educatior.al R?.cIio 
Xetwork will reflect, we Lcliive, 
the very best programs being 
done ''V universities and l y non-

See Network, P. 3 
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A Campus Newspaper 
And Its New Readers 
As the new academic year begins we welcome those 

students and faculty members who are new to the 
Syracuse campus as well as greet again those who are 
returning to familiar surroundings. 

Since no much in the lives of our newest additions 
is confusion and turmoil we want to take some space 
to acquaint our readers with the aims and purposes of 
the Daily Orange and to pass on a few words of ad-
vice. 

In its simplest form, the Daily Orange serves three 
purposes: It is a bulletin board for the Syracuse c a m p -
us; a sounding board for the expression of views from 
students, faculty and administration on issues relating 
to the campus, and it is a laboratory of journalistic 
training where student reporters write the news and 
student editors learn to exercise decision-making in-
dependent of faculty supei vision. 

Accuracy is the main goal of all newspapers yet it 
is not easily attained. Especially for the college news-
paper many stumbling blocks fall in the way of stu-
dents attempting to gather the news swiftly and ac-
curately. Staff members must fit their working time 
around classes and homework and often times have 
their reporting hindered by professors who don't trust 
the student's ability. In spite of the obstacles we still 
seek accuracy. 

The rage of coverage is also one of our concerns. 
W e try to provide an opportunity for all persons and 
groups 011 campus to be recognized in our new pages 
when they are deserving of our coverage. 

Closely related to this is the need for perspective 
•— that is, realizing that not all stories are front page 
news items. The hardest part is convincing these 
groups of the fact. 

Of course, we cannot please everyone at all times. 
This is such an impossible task it isn't even seriously 
thought of. Man, it .seems, is quick to take sides and so 
we expect (and encourage) letters, angry or congratu-
latory. on many of the stories that will appear through 
the year. 

That which has been mentioned above should hold 
true for any college newspaper attempting to report to 
its readers with integrety and with the best interests 
of their universities in mind. 

Our newspapers will be based on these principles 
but will have to go beyond. W e cannot become a c h a n -
nel for the publicity for any one group 011 campus. W e 
cannot be led around the truth when our readers ex-
pect the truth. W e will listen to the thoughts of all but 
not plunge into an issue without facts and a purpose. 

That purpos e will be the enlightenment of the 
campus and the betterment of the university; when 
this will involve criticism we shall not hestitate to cri-
tize; when praise is deserving we shall bestow the 
praise. 

And for the new readers, who read the Daily Or-
ange for the first time today, we welcome your inter-
est in advancing our aims and making Syracuse Uni -
versity better. 

While not assuming to be sage teachers, we have 
just a small bit of advice to our friends of the Class of 
*f>G. Since you have so recently left the assembly halls of 
your high school graduation exercise to enter the "wide 
beyond" all the graduation orators tell of, we are re-
minded of one .such speaker we heard not long ago, 
who offered advice from Theodore Roosevelt. Perhaps 
we ail could profit from the words: 

" I t is not t h e critic who counts, not the man who 
po ints out. how the strong m a n stumbled or where 

the d o e r of d e e d s could have done them better. T h e 
credit belongs to tiie man who i.s actually in the arena, 
vhose facv? is marrea by dust and sweat and blood; 
w h o .strives valiantly, who errs and comes short again 
Dncl again; who knows the great enthusiasms, the 
great devotions; who spends himself in a worthy 
cause; who at best knows in the end the triumph of 
high achievement; and at the worst, if he fails, a t least 
fails greatly so that his place shall never be with these 
timid souls who know neither victory nor defeat. " 

WELCOME FROSH 

l.ike say hello for me, willya pal?" 

A M I D S T T H E C L A M O R 

BMOC Handbook 
By W i n Whithaker. 

I J;*or-;r-t h: ill on I.. Joffc 
JlLi*:nc<". Mjr.ji-a E-Jutn I. SilverVlorc 

SF.MOR H m O R S _ 
Man-cî z Fditfr Jear.nie E. Hancra 
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rr.urtair.mc-r.t I'lL-rctnc Editor John E- Grccnwald 
Spin* bdunr Allan T. Kort 
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BUSINESS S T A F F 
A M a r . a r c r Simc Mom 
Iajr-Jt Marascr I .ci i ic Nickel 
Olfi.-r Maaactr Lesley Mandrl 
Clui i i f i iJ Mar.arcr Bcvcrir B r o » n 
Circulation M a n a r c n Judith Cohen. KaWiy Arnold 
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What d-» these three men 
have in common: Richard M. 
Nixon, Kites Kefauver, Theo-
dore Bayer (pronounced, for 
the uninitiated, Teddy Hear— 
our leader) ? 

He fore revealing the deep, 
dark .secret let us state that 
you frosh who are desirous of 
this column is intended for all 
training campus leader status. 
Tiie following is a discourse 
on the various sly methods of 
BMOC status- For subjects we 
will use SU's present big 
campus politico-; and trace 

their ascension to immortal-
ity. 

All these campus leaders 
have made several promises 
to whip up the fiirhtin.^ spirit. 
They are: 
' 1—-They will bring to the 
Hill "more efficient student 
government". That is to say, 
these BM <>('** hope to Rain a 
gcod deal more power and 
prestige than their predecessor. 

2—"Better communication 
among students, student rep-
resentatives (a misleading 
term used to great psychologi-

cal advnntag). and the admin-
istration"' is a chief goal, i.e., 
the KMOCs h<pe the Daily 
O ran ire will quote their camp-
us shattering statements in 
bold headlines- For really ef-
fective communication each 
student leader must make the 
front page at least twice a 
week. 

3—"An intensive review of 
the S.U. drinking policy must 
be made immediately*' with the 
quick addition that "I (the 
leader speaking) am the one 
to do it." All of which means 
Dean Clifford will gladly vi-
sit your floor and relate the 
sound reason why there ain't 
no booze allowed. 

Now for Teddy Bayer (and 
the significant link with Ke-
fauver and Nixon). 

Certainly _all _you _beanie 
wearers are aware of the in-
digestable cuisine pushed in 
front fo yon by Food Service-
So Teddy, being the active 
member in Joint Student Leg-
islature last year, decided an 
investigation (the missing 
link) was in order. T.B. was 
appointed head snooper and 
chief gavel pounder and noise 
maker. 

Witnesses ( ? ) were called. 
Students were allowed to 

yell when not downing vast 
quantities of Turns. 

Teddy Bayer made DO 
headlines-

Teddy and Company even 
made the local television sta-
tions, 

Bayer (whether the nsprin 
or the hear might be debated) 
became dormitory words. 

Soon the investigation was 
over (they ran out or witnes-
ses). but Teddy. Bayer's food-
for-thonght efforts were well 
remembered by the Nnder-
nourished. We all rallied around 
the polls and voted Teddy 
Bear our leadcr-in-chief. 

So Teddy gained power by 
l>eing :i defender of the poor, 

mistreated ,ill-fed IBM num-
bers. But to the poltical bosses 
he was, using the terminology 
of the racket, a "bread-and-
butter" (make that oleo) pol-
itician. 

And speaking of bosses na-
turally leads lis to our next 
BMOC, Henry Lee, president 
of the senior class We all 
found out (as did Jim Tallon— 
the Adlai Stevenson on the 
Hill) that Henry would not 
be bossed, he was his own 
boss. Henry Lee turned Sad-
ler Dorm into the Tammanv 
Hall of SU. 

Neither of the two boss-

ridden campus party leaders 
would give Henry the nomin-
ation. So Henry during his 
attacked bossism and go t 
campaign attacked bossisin and 
elected. 

Of course, there are BMO-
C's who push there way up 
without ever giving the stu-
dents a chance to cast a bal-
lot against them. And thLs 
should give some heart to you 
freshmen. For our example we 
will use a person who did thus 
in his frosh year —and in his 
first semester • His name? 
Just Call Me Robbie (Stern). 

How was this remarkable 
feat accomplished? Well, Rob-
bie, like Henry Lee, saw some-
thing afoul with the nominat-
ing proceses. So he made all 
snvts of accusations and com-
plained bhterlv. And what 
should Impend, but a DO writ-
t'»r quoted him Overnight Rob-
bio Stern became the idol of 
all the unbossed Freshmen. 

The rest of the year Rob-
bie kept his name in the pap-
er by denying that >e had 
anything to do with other 
kook projects started by his 
fellow "reformers." 

So it's up to you — the 
Class of *f»C. Raise a little 
hell. We upperclassmen will 
be happy to put you back in 
your place—under your bean-
ies. 

Birthday Week At Syracuse 
Three important birthdays \ 

passed at SU last week, the 
G2nd of Chancellor William 
Pearson Tolley, the 37th Dean 
of Men Earle W. Clifford, and 
the 59th of the Daily Orange. 

The ink-on-paper dream that 
materialized as the Syracuse 
Daily Orange is that of Irving 
R. Templeton, who on Sept. 13, 
1903, wrote, edited, printed, 
and chiefly paid for the first 
DO. 

In his first editorial Temple-
ton, now a Buffalo attorney, 
told his 2,000 readers: "The 
Orange aims to furnish all the 
college news while it is news, 
to serve as a bulletin both f o r 
the progessors and for the stu-
dent activities, to give the 
alumni news and news of other 
colleges, and in all things, to 

unify the interests of all the 
Syracuse colleges into one great 
and ever growing universiyt." 

Through its early years the 
DO nearly went out of print 
several times due to financial 
troubles, but survived each 
time through strong students 
support. 

During the war years, with a 
great lack of men at SU the 
women took overt hte paper, 
filling every position on the 
staff in a successful attempt to 
keep the DO on the streets. 

The DO has grown since that 
first single page, four column 
issue, with over 2,500 students 
having worked on the business 
and editorial staffs. 

4 For 60 years the DO has ex-
panded, always" maintaining the 
motto, "From '03 to eternity!" 
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New Tower 
Construction of the $10,000 

structure was begun early last 
summer, and its completion 
will enable W A E R to more than 
double the output of its signal. 
The station will now broadcast 
at 3500 watts as compared to 
the previous 1000 watts. 

The use of the stronger s ig-
nal is pending final approval 
of the Federal Communications 
Commission, expected this 
month. 

With the change in signal 
power, W A E R will move from 
Channel 201, 88.1 megacycles, 
to Channel 202, 8S.3 m.c.'s oif 
the FM band. 

The tower, standing 000 feet 
above sea level, is the highest 
spot between campus and Lake 
Ontario and sports a blinking 
red light. F A A regulations re-

New Network . 
Ruane B. Hill o f the university's 
commercial stations in the ma-
jor eastern markets," said Prof. 
Radio-Television Center, 
said I\liss Judith Ann Darrett, 
the station's public relations di-
rector. "This means we must 
continually stress improving the 
quality o f our work . " 

Miss Barrett said that fresh-
men joining the station this year 
wilt be put through an intensive 
training program before actual-
ly taking part in broadcasting. 

Programs tentatively sche-
duled by W A E R to be broadcast 
live over ERN include Sunday 
concerts in Crouse College au-
ditorium, lectures f r om Hend-
ricks Chapel, and 'Today's Con-
trovcrsys*. The station also 
hopes to broadcast several live 
dramas, which are almost non-
existent in the programming of 
other non-commercial stations. 

L i v e transmission f r o m 
W A E R to and from other edu-
cational stations will be made 
possible by " o f f the a ir" relay, 
in which stations along the net-
work use their transmitters to 
relay the signal of the transmit-
ting station to more distant sta-
tions-

Most commercial networks op-
erate f rom wires leased from the 
American Telephone and Tele-
graph Co., hut the cost of such 
a method to the non-commercial 
networks is prohibitive. 

At present, urograms will be 
transmitted via A T & T "Te lco " 
lines f rom a relay point at Utica 
station W I B X . The National Ed-
ucational Tch vision and Radio 
Center, with the use of a $200,-
000 grant f rom the Ford Foun-
dation, agreed to pay Telco Line 
costs f r om Utica to Syracuse un-
til a suitable station at Utica 
college can be activated fur re-
lay purposes. 

W A E R is also a meml>er of 
the National Association of Ed-
ucational Broadcasters, which 
has enabled it to carry taped 
programs only f r o m other sta-
tions. 

Station directors estimate 
that this year they will carry 
1C per cent E R N programming^ 
without expanding total air 
time. W A E R currently broad-
casts f r o m 4 p.m. to midnight 
on weekdays and f rom 2 p.m. to 
midnight weekends. 

W A E R will receive live ERN 
programs including presidential 
press confer?nces, Kaleidescope, 
an arts and sciences show, and 
two Peabody Award winning 
shows, Louis Lyons and the 
News, and Ralph Collier Inter-
views. 

" W A E R will s»tso contribute a 
number o f its own programs to 
other stations in the network," 

quire a n y radio tower higher 
than 150 feet above the ave-
rage terrain o f the area to be 
capped with a red light. 

This year will mark the third 
power increase for W A E R since 
its completion. W A E R was the 
f irst university radio station 
to test the feasibility of low 
power F M in 194G. With FCC 
permission, W A E R broadcasts 
a signal of two watts f rom a 
tower located on top of the 
University library^ 

The FCC, pleased with the 
results, authorized a new class-
ification of low power FM 
broadcasting, not to exceed 10 
watts. 

Later, W A E R was the first 
such station to move f rom low 
to higher power signals. 

Dr. Eugene H. Foster, chair-
man of the university's radio-
television dept., termed the 
most recent increase in power 
a "middle step" in W A E R ' s 

»» 

New Students Invited To See 
Campus FM Radio Station 

evolution 
station. 

to a " ful l power 

If your taste runs to orange 
pith helmets, DO foot towers and 
FM radio, W A E R is holding an1 

open house for you, 2 to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, at the radio shack be-
hind the Main Library. 

Freshman and transfer stu-
dents will be ushered through 
the campus station while W A E R 
"staff members will simulate a 
day of broadcast activity. Re -
freshments will be served in stu-
dio C. 

Personnel director Carol Rapp 
emphasized the need for quali-
fied students to man the 3500 
watt station during this, its lGth 
year of operations. 

Because of the new affiliation 
with the Educational Radio Net-
work, and the recently complet-
ed transmitter above Day Hall, 
Miss Rapp said "this year o f -
fers more and more experience 
in professional radio for Syra-
cuse students." 

A f ter touring the station 

Sunday, interested students will 
be invited to a general freshman 
meeting Thursday, Sept. 27. 
Orientation and training pro-
grams f o r new staf f members 
will begin Oct. 1. 

Marvin Sarkin 
Photo Studio 

# portrai ts 
£ appl icat ions 
0 composites 

GR 8-1145 
908 I rv ing Ave. 
near Sadler Hal l 

The thoroughbred look. 
HOUSE'S MANE 

by /r/malaya 

Simple, direct lines 
and the royal touch 
of softly brushed 
wool and mohair 
make this striking 
pullover a classic of 
forthright styling 
and downright 
comfort. Choose 
from Lovat Green, 
Honey Green, 
British Camel, 
Black, Royal Blue, 
Bone White, Stone 
Blue, Copper, 
Orange, Straw Red, 
Maize, to match 
your leisure ward-
robe. Sizes: small, 
medium, large, 
extra large. 

$14.95 

B O O K S T O R E 

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD 
STEREO AT 

ONLY $29.95 
THIS Firestone Deluxe Full Stereo 
Portable Phonograph has been de-
signed to give you the utmost fi-
delity in the reproduction of re-
corded entertainment. 

SPECIAL FEATURES 
High Fidelity Twin Speaker. 
Self-Contained Remote Speaker 
With Extension Cord. 

•fr Ebony Texon Case With Wrap-
Around Zipper. 

# Plays 7, 10 and 12-inch records at all 
four speeds. 

% Dual volume and (one controls permit 
perfect adjustment for maximum 
stereophonic ef fcct . 

O Full compliance, high output stereo 
cartridge. 

O Operates on 115 volts, 60 cycle A C 
only. 

0 Underwriters' listed. 
O Size, I H i inches wide, 13J^ inches 

deep, 5'A inches high. 

OLMSTED'S 
754 S. CROUSi: GR 8-7478 

L. G. BALFOUR 

CO. 

F R A T E R N I T I E S 

P L A N N O W 

S E E U S F O R T H E 

B E S T I N F A V O R S 
University P. O. BIdff. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

SI ^Hf AiR-eoK&t 

3116 SOUTH SAUKA SI.* CR8 4021 
AMERICAN PREMIERE of o n e 
of t h e DCit impor t an t film* 

of the y e a r . . * 

"MAGNIFICENT" 
—5c!. * Y. c! lit. 

"MASTERPIECE 
,..a wow of a 
show!" —TJIS /I'.CJ. 

Yojimbo 
Anew film by AKIRA KUROSAWA 

Starring TOSHIRO M1FUNE or.d 
^ TRIO OF AWARD WINNING SHORTS HI* Ultrw.tm' • httr Stlltfl La 'tvnnlag, 
Jm. 3 asi S.'a=£.i 3 StJ! fJfa'-'lti f ciatofl* 

a amonA eneS 
proudly presents 

the fabulous 

M. J. Q. 
Tliurs . Eve. , O c t . 18, 1962 

L inco ln A u d i t o r i u m 
8 :15 p .m. 

3?Tix $3.75, 3 .10, 2 .50, 2 .00 
at 

M O D E R N JAZZ Q U A R T E T O L M S T E A D ' S o r 

G R 1 - 0 4 6 2 
Famous Artists Series Clark Mus ic Bldg . 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 "Wedge-shaped 
piece of leveling 
masonry. 

5 Get well* 
9 Fosters. 

14 Crescent-shaped 
figure-. 

15 Radial bone. 
16 Acclaim. 
17 On any * occasion, 
18 French city. 
19 Assigned amount. 
20 Anything else of 

a similar sort: 
Colloq.: 3 words, 

23 Tire. 
24 Whetstone; 
25 Peanut 
27 Famed cellist* 
30 Reluctant. 
31 " Mio:n 

2 words. 
32 They finish 

second: 2 words, 
36 Berber of Moroc* 

can coast; 
37 Aspect. 
38 Potpourri. 
39 Hindrances. 
41 Abide. 
42 Back street. 
43 Rhubarb. 

44 Theatricalize: 
2 words. 

47 Struggle. 
48 Careless. 
49 Commencement 

wear. 
54 Friends: Lat 
56 Helpful hints. 
5 7 cone. 
58 The Trojans fell 

for his tricky 
59 Canadian Indian, 
60 Begrudge. 
61 Former "London 

statue. 
62 Knows: Scot; 
63 Venomous serpen! 

mentioned in 
* Greek writings, 

D O W N 
1 Not "fast. 
2 Interrogative 

interjection. 
3 Former empire of 

South America* 
4 Be willing to 

compromise with: 
3 words, 

5 People. 
6 Pupil: Fr. 

. 7 Money in the pot. 
8 Do-nothing. 
9 Compensate for. 

10 Old French coin. 

11 Soaring, 
12 Amount of assess-

ment. 
13 The theatre. 
21 Pit. 
22 Praying figure. 
26 Attack viciously* 

(with "at " ) : 2 
words. 

27 String. 
28 District of Saudi 

Arabia. 
29 Divan. 
"30 Providential. 
32 Churchill Down* 
33 Rubber trees. 
34 Baseball: Slang; 
35 Flatfish. 
37 Hawk genus; / 
40 Censorious. 
41 Smear. 
43 Percherons. •» 
44 Item In a blood 

bank. 
45 Poem by Keats; " 
46 Chopping. 
47 Where the Black 

Forest is. 
50 Weary: 
51 Super. 
52 Letters on an 

invitation. 
53 Tnnisian pashas^ 
55 Columbine calL 
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Soft Music... i i 
<!re\v M o p i s h , f i e l d h o u f e c o -
i r i l i n a t o r . s a i d t h e d u s t p r o b -
l-.-m f r o m t h e d i r t f l o o ' - r e s u l t -
e I f r o m t h e u s e o f t r u c k s t o 
s v t u p t h e r e g i s t r a t i o n t a b l e s . 

F o l l o w i n g S u n d a y ' s f r e s h - , 
m a n w e l c o m i n g s p e e c h b y ; 
< h a m - e l k t r W i l l i a m P . T o l l e . v , • 
s e v e r a l t r u c k s w e r e m o v e d i n - 1 
t » t h e f i e h i h o u s e w i t h t h e ' 
i j u i j i n i e n t f o r r e g i s t r a t i o n . T h e 1 

t r u c k s c h u r n e d u p t h e d u s t a n d ' 
T h e r e w a s n o t i m e t o t r e a t it , 
v i l l i o i l . i 

Oil Treatment 
M o g i s h s a i d t h e o i l t r e a t - i 

r . ient w o u l d h a v e s e t t l e d t h e < 
d . t? t if t h e r e h:t«l b e e n a n o p - i 
; . « » r t i m i t y t o u ? e i t . T h e l a s t j 
; : m e t h e f l o o r w a s t r e a t e d w a s ! 
T j e s d a . v , S e p t . 11 . 

" W e a r e n o t e x p o r t s a s y e t 
v . i t h t h i s t y p e o f f l o o r a n d a r e 
f u e l i n g mi l - w a y a l o n g , * ' s a i d 
M o g i s h . " W e a r e d o i n g e v e r y - ' 
t h i n g p o s > i i > l e . " j 

M o d i s h s a i d t h e e n t i r e f l o o r 
]";»s a d i r t b a s e . A s p e c i a l t o p 
] : i y c r w a s m i x e d w i t h p e a t m o s s 

t h e n t r e a t e d w i t h o i l . j 
K d w i M I \ S m i t h , r e g i s t r a r , • 

5 i : . i r e g i s t r a t i o n p r o c e e d i n g s 
v e i t - f i n e a n d t h e r e w e r e n o . 

major problems. 
•Freshmen and transfer stu-

dents were free in giving their 
comments about the registra-
tion. Frosh Maureen Amsler, 
Patricia Blair and Douglas 
Case said, it wasn't too bad. 
Miss Amsler said the confns-
ion was not too great and the 
lines were fairly organized f o r 
class card registration. 

More Confusing 
Lanu Badertscher, a sopho-

more transfer student f rom 
llarpur College, said it was a 
little more nfusing than l lar -
pur registration because there 
were more students to regis-
ter. <4This is a good place to 
have it but it's too far too 
walk.'' she added. 

A member of the political 
Science Department said that 
this registration was ' 'terrible." 

"Half o f the faculty here to 
register it apparently adminis-
tratively incompetent. T h e 
fieldhouse only enlarges the 
area in which people can be 
confused." 

Hank Woessner of the Citi-
zenship Dept. said registration 
was poing "moderately well." 
He added there was less trouble 
than usual with conflicting 
schedules. 

William Little, '04, said he 
thought the language labora-
tory lines were the worst at 
the registration. "There were 

| about 150 people with the line 
! twisted because there was no 
iroom to spread out in a straight 
line. Some people were sitting 

' on chairs. The frosh were ex-
asperated and the upperclass-
men could only tell them regis-

-tration was worse last year." 

Record Sale s.98 

Classical Jazz 
1 2 " L.P.'s 

TOP FIDELITY 

Second Floor 

NEW 

CORNER BOOKSTORE 

See our selection 

o f prints 

GIFTS FOR ALL 

OCCASIONS 

Greeting Cards 

Charms © Lavaliers 

Syracuse University 

Charms 

Personalized 

COSMETICS 

COMPLIMENTARY 

MAKEUP and 

SKIN ANALYSIS 

Tuesday & Friday till S 

CHARGE ACCOUNTS 

WELCOME 

Schools a kick with Scripto. 
Beio ie you start tackl ing your schookvork. 

better go out for an extra point (or three) by Scripto. 
Mot one of them costs more than 3 dollar. 

M 

t J c. 

A . 'Scr iptoWordmaster Ba l i Pen. No-skip f ine or med ium pomiswr i t e on anything.Tele-Gauge refi l l lets you know when the ink 1 
is I o •*•'. Six handsome colors. $ 1 . B .Scr ip to Ink Cartr idge Founta in Pen. D rop - in cartr idge wr i tes hundreds of tests, quizzes and i : 
phone numbers in blue, black, red or green ink. F ineor med ium point . S I . C.Scr ip to Th in Lead Mechanical Pencil. Sleek, ; 
rugged elegant. Writes wi th extra f i ne lead . With reserve eraser and spare leads. Six colors. S I . Scr ipto makes the Ti l t-Tip® . 
Pen* and a 'comple te l ine of qual i ty bali pen : , fountain pens and mechanical pencils f r om 2 9 + to $1 .98 . In Canada, too., : 

Scripto 
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Adult Discussion Sessions 
Set by University College 

Seven study-discussion semin-
ars for adults who wish to extend 
their knowledge but have no 
need f o r forpial academic credit 
will be conducted this fall by the 
Humanistic Studies Center of 
University College. 

Beginning the week of Sept-
24, the seminars include: A Stu-
dy of Utopias, Government in 
Action, Perspective on Asia, The 
Hoots of Human Beliavior, Cap-
italism and Communism: and 
economic and philosophnical an-
alysis, Looking at Modern paint-
ing and Christianity and the 
Post-Christian Era. 

Dr. Alfred Louch, assistant 
professor of philosophy, will con-
duct A Study of Utopias which 
wil be held Wednesdays begin-
ning Sept. 2 (J from 8-10 p.m. 

The Utopian ideas o f Plato, 
Bacon, Machiaveli, St. Augustine, 
Hntler and ( I B . Shaw are among 
the ideas which will be discussed. 

Government in Action will be 
led by Karl M. Schmidt, asso-
ciate professor of Political 
Science, on Tuesdays beginning 
Sept. 25 from l::S0-0:30 p.m. 

The main objective of this se-
minar is to give the paiticipant 
a clearer pictuie of the proces.-
by which political decisiors are 
made. 

1'iofessor of Geography George 
1! Cressev will conduct Perspec-
tive on Asia Wednesdays begin-
ning" Sept. 2f> from 8-10 p.m. 

This seminar w'ill focus on the 
major problems of Asia, a corti -
m nt which covers one-third of 
the earth and two-thirds of the 
world's population. 

The Roots of littman Behavior 
will be led by Dr. Edward J. 

Skeptics Corner 
Meets Wed. 
SKEPTICS C O R N E R . . 

Upperclass students interest-
ed in discussing such topics as 
censorship, sex laws, foreign po-
litics and religion with university 
professors are invited to attend 
the opening meeting of Upper-
class Skeptics Corner at 8:3(5 

Dean Charles C. Noble, who 
p.m. Wednesday, 
initiated the group eighteen 
years ago, will open bis - home 
at -115 Berkeley Dr- as a meet-
ing place. The group includes 
sophomores through graduate 
students while Freshman Skep-
tics Corner, a similar group, 
welcomes freshmen. 

Murray, associate professor of 
phychologv, Wednesdays begin-
ning Sept- 2G from 8-10 p.m. 

The discussions will center on 
the newer developments in mo-
tivational psychology. 

Dr. Theo Suranyi-Unger, one 
of last year's seminar directors 
and a doctor of law and political 
science will direct Capitalism and 
Communism Tuesdays beginning 
Sept. 25 from 7:30-10 p.m. 

The basic meaning of the East-
West conflict — private enter-
prise versus collective planning 
will be explored as well as the 

"ethics and social philosophy of 
various economic systems. 

Looking at Modern Paintings 
will be an intioduction to the 
controversial art form of mod-
ern art and will be led by James 
E- Dwyer, assistant professor of 
art, Thursdays beginning Sept. 
27 from 8-10 p.m. 

Dr. Gabriel Yahanian, assistant 
professor of religion, will con-
duct Christianity and the Non-
Christian Era Mondays begin-
ning Sept. 24 from 8-10 p.m-

The central theme of this dis-
cussion will be Christianity is no 
longer a dominant force in shad-
ing oui cultuie. 

More information on these 
seminars can be obtained from 
the Humanistic Studies Center 
of University College at 010 E. 
Fayette St. 

Water Study Grant 
Syracuse University's civij 

engineering department has re-
ceived a $59,545 research con-: 
tract f rom the New York State 
Department of Health for a 
two-year study of advanced 
methods of wastewater treat-

IIS WRITING 
HOME A 

PROJECT? 
Sure is sometimes! Exams. 
Parlies. Games. Dales. Too few 
hours a day to work everything 
in. Busy times call for calling 
home. Takes only a few minutes 
. . . yet means so much. Why 
don't you phone your family 
Long Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
Part o f m e n a i i o n ^ . a e 
Ben T c t c p h o n e S y s t e m 

When Godiva, that famed lady fair, 

".Told her husband, "I've nothing to wear," 

With his Swingline in band. 

He stapled a band 

And said, "Wear this, my dear, in year hair!" 

SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 

(intiud nj lOOO sTacJcs) 
11 tarjjer tue CUB Dei* 

SUpt'f onfy 

Ko bigger than a pack of gum 
• Unconditionally guaranteed! 
• Refills available anywhere! 
• Get it at any stationery, 

variety, or book store1 

• S«n«J tn jrsr-w o«m Swtrgtne FJt> 
Pif.-*» to* tncJ 

« 

t*c.ic%c l u w c m i.H t . 

Admission * 

Standards 

Show Rise 
The quality of the entering 

freshman class at Syracuse 
University continues to im- { 
prove, according to Lester H. j 
Dye, Director of Admissions. 

In a recently completed stu-
dy , a significant rise in Syra-
cuse admission standards is 
shown since 1!»57- During this 
period the mean Scholastic Ap-
titude Test score in certain col-
leges o f of the university lias 
risen as much as 100 points. 

The university-wide mean on 
the S.A.T. for last year's fresh-
man class was 542 (verbal) and 
540 (math). Preliminary figures 
on this year's class indicate high-
er means'-

Selected from over 8000 appli-
cants, 8D per cent of this year's 
frosh ranked in the upper half 
o f their high school graduating 
classes, Dye said. 

Scholarship Forms Ready 

nient. 
The study will concern re-

moval from wastewater of ma-
terials which stimulate exces-
sive growth of algae, the mi-
croscopic plants which turn 
many lakes green every sum-
mer. 

Applications for R e g e n t s 
Scholarships in medicine and den-
tistry are available in the Li-
beral Arts Office, 210 Hall o f 
Languages, from Lillian H. 
North, administiative assistant! 
to Libera! Art= Dean Eric 11. 
Faigle. 

To qualify for the 19G3 ser-
ies, students must fi le on appli-
cation by October 3 and take a 
scholarship examination October 
didate= banning to enter pro-
15. This competition is f o r can-
fessional school in September 
19G3. It is not open to students 
who have already entered a me-
dical or dental college. 

Further eligibility require -
ments are that the applicant 

must 
1- Be a United States c i t i -

zen or have made a : ; ligation to 
be a citizen. 

2. Have been a legal resident 
of New York State for one year 
prior to the effective date o f 
the award. 

3. Be in full-time attendance 
this year in an educational pro-
gram preparing him for profes-
sional study. 

4. Have not entered a medical 
or dental college prior to the 
date of the examination-

5. Have not previously taken 
the scholarship examiation. 

Further information can be 
obtained from Miss North, 210 
Hall of Languages. 

ROGER'S DESIGNS 
124 HARRISON ST. SYRACUSE, N. Y. 

HA 2-9870 
MOX., TUES., WED., SAT. 9-G & TIIURS., FRI., 9-9 

O P P O S I T E HOTEL S Y R A C U S E 

THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK 
He not only wears the clean white sock; he is 'c lean white sock." It's a kind of conf i -
dence that comes from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do 
it. H i s clean white socks are by Adler. H i s girl is by his side, every bit a s 'clean white 
sock" as he is. Naturally they don't a lways wear white socks, they just act like they do. 
People who really swing are wearing the Adler S C shrink controlled wool 80Ck.$1 .OO. 

ADLER 

A 

J 
THE ADLER COMPANY, CINCINNATI 14. OHIO 

A D L E R ' S swinging S C ' s available at 

e 
\ 

/ 1 
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Army, Oklahoma May Shock Orange 

Year Awaits Syracuse Eleven 
By HERNIK MncCALLUM 

"Go west young man go west" is a cliche that 
Syracuse University football coach Den Schwartz .ai-
rier probably wishes he never heard of. 
Schwartzwalder is putting his ~ 

squad through a final workout 
today before the 
e>;i)t 1 iviiced Syracu 
vi ! to Oklahoma for one of the . , _ 
to^r-.v.-t season op.-tiers an Or- starters. Like Syracuse 
unci' team has frie d. Today's t^ ' have a large group 
d i ill^ will climax six weeks of 
spiiiig and late summer practice 
dii'ir.u which the Or iMge coach-

! Coach Pud Wilkinson's Okla-
homa Sooners face a similar 

of youthful vuiing and in- , , 
e team tra- P r o ' , l t 4 m 0 1 youthful inexperi-

ence. The Sooners have two re-

in*: 
!>u;i 

of sophomores who have yet to 
prove themselves under fire. 

The outcome of Saturday's 
opener will go a long way to-
ward deciding the fate of the 
J1KI2 Orange football team. 

"If by some n.-racle we get 
by those first two against Ok-
lahoma and Army there is no 
telling what they might do," 
Schwartzwalder said. ''On the 
other hand thev could reallv be 
shell-shocked." 

The consensus of pre-season 
polls finds the Orange in the 
second ten if listed at all. • 

WAA Opens Year 
With 8 Events At 
Womens BIdg. 

The Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation. providing activities and 
amusement for hundreds of SU 
coeds, will commence on Mon-
day. Sept. 21. at 4:00 P.M. 

A sports convocation pertain-
ing to fall activities is scheduled 
for -1:00 today in Gym A of the 
Women's i'uilding. 

Featured on this fall's pro-
tackl- with John Paglio at out- ; - r a m 5s : i competitive swimming 
side si-*. Tackle Jim Mazurek c l l , ! >- beginning Tuesday. Sept. 

staff faced its biggest re- : 
dirg problem on the Hill. ; 

'1 he accent had to be put 011 ! 
sophomores with only three re-
linking starters. Jim Xance is, 
the only rookie on the first unit, 
with upper classmen filling the 
oth-r vacancies. The second and 
thiid units are heavily populated 
by sophomores. • 

The Orange attac k will be led ] 
by All-American end candidate: 
Jolwi Mackey. The talented sen-
ior will be grahing most of his ; 
pas>=-. s from quarterback Hob j 
Lelli who has been given the | 
stalling nod by Schwart/.walder. j 

Xance will be at fullback with! 
Dill Schoonover and Don King 
or Gi;s Giardi at the halfback 
spets. King is a question mark j 
because of injuries and is slated : 
to si e limited action. 

Ren's unbalanced line will 
have Walt Sweeney at left end 
opposite Maekev. Gene Stancin 
will center I.elli's protective 
wall between I)ave Miggvesv at 
left guard and Henry Huettner 
at li^ht guard. Captain Leon 
Chi»!:';is will st-irt at inside 

is sidelined with a shoulder in-
jui y. 

The Oiangemen will play in 
three complete units with the 
first eleven playing both o f -
fense and defense. They will be 
bacNedup by defensive and o f -
fensive units. 

tlO SPORTS DEPT. 
NEEDS STAFFERS 

With the HM*»2 Spirts Slate 
scheduled lo beuin for Syra-
cuse athletic squads. the 
Daily Orange Sports Depart-
ment is again looking for 
Syracuse undergraduates to 
fill vacancies. 

Any freshman. sopho-
more. junior or senior u ho 
likes .-.parts should apply for 
a position which has many 
regarding features. 

All interested sludents ap-
ply at the DO, Prefab 7C any 
afternoon by Sept. .10. 

25th. Also Syrafin. the synchro-
nized swimming group, will 
meet next Thursday evening in 
the pool. 

Another aquatic club. Orange 
! Splash, holds sessions during 
; the first semester for those who 
| need to improve their skills, 
i Xumerous other sporting ac-
; tivities are listed on this year's 
. schedule. The coed golf club 
initiates its season Monday, 
Sept. 2 1th at 4:00. Girls are 

.urged to learn the art of fenc-
ing on Wednesday, Sept. 2fi in 
Room 112 in the Women's Pudd-
ing. A week from tomorrow, the 

( Tennis and Archery (Tubs swing 
into operation at o:()0 P.M. 

The Modern Dance Club spon-
; sors a dance technique group 
and a production group which 
presents an annual show. Coed 

i bow ling and volleyball tourna-
ments are on tap for the near 

; future. Monday, September 24th, 
: marks the opening of the field 
: hockey club, while those who en-
joy horseback riding will find 

! themselves wanted bv the riding 
club. 

ELIAS 
wm mm mm ^ wm Mobil 

ERIE BLVD. EAST and WALNUT 

WELCOMES BACK ALL THE 
RETURNING STUDENTS 

AND INVITES 
ALL NEW STUDENTS TO 

STOP IN AND GET 
ACQUAINTED WITH Q'JR 

FAMOUS SERVICE 

"Syracuse's Largest Complete. Bookstore99 

Economy Book 
and 

Stationery Store, Site 
In Downtown Syracuse 

317 S. Salina St. 

Current Fiction 

A n d Non-Fiction 

3500 Paper Back 

Titles in Stock 

Reference and 

Technical Books 

GR 471-8106 

Typing Supplies 

Slide Rules and 

Draf t ing Supplies 

Artist 's Mater ia ls 

Stat ionery 

COLLEGE TEXTS 
Bought 6l Sold 

SHOP TONIGHT 
'TIL 9 

OPEN DAILY 
AT 9:15 

F A M O U S N A M E S A L E ! 

GOOD 
SELECTION 
IN ALL SIZES 
3-11 in 
SLIM 
NARROW 
MEDIUM 

charge it in DEY'S Ii.\ REM EST uomenx shoes 
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Intramural Season Opens 
Next Week With Football 

By A R T ROSSKY 
Twenty-two sports will 

make up this year's intra-
mural program, which was 
released recently by Intra-
mural Chairman Milt How-
ard. 

In order to set the program 
in motion, a meeting of all man-
agers of intramural fall sports 
teams has been scheduled for 
Tuesday, Sept. 25, at 7:15 p.m. 
in the Trophy Room of Arch-
bold Gym. 

The touch football program, 
which last year included f»S 
teams and 3,000 men, will con-
sist of three leagues—fraterni-
ty, living center, and independ-
ents (commuting students)—and 
will be run on a single elimina-
tion basis. 

All football games will be 
played at Lew Carr Field (the 
Varsity b a s e b a l l diamond), 
which is located at the corner of 
Comstock and Colvin Avenues, a 
short distance past Manlev 
Fieldhouse. All games will be 
played under the lights. 

The football program is re-
stricted to a single elimination 
basis by a shortage of space and 
time. 

The football season, which 
lasts less than two months, 
ends before Thanksgiving Day. 
The season ends after a playoff 
has been held between the 
league chnmpions. 

Last year Watson West 1 de-
feated Phi Gamma Delta fra-
ternity to gain the all Univer-
sity championship. 

Another fall sport is bowling, 
whose season extends the length 
of the year, is conducted at the 
alleys of the Women's Building 
two nights a week. 

The bowling leagues are con-
ducted on a round robin basis 
and players are assigned handi-
caps. 

A third fall sport is rifle 
shooting, whose season is com-
pleted in the fall, which is op-
erated under the supervision of 
the off icers of Army ROTC at 
the rifle range in Archbold Gym. 

Weapons and ammunition are 
furnished by the R.O.T.C. 

A fourth team sport is swim-
ming, whose season ends in the 
fall, which is conducted at Or-
ange Pool in Archbold Gym. 

Cross country consists of a 
meet to be held Saturday morn-
ing, November 10 at Drundins 
Golf Course, over a distance of 
two miles. 

A team may enter any num-

ber of men, although only the 
top five figure in the scoring. 

In 1DG1 the swimming team 
of Dell Plain 2, which captured 
the all University championship, 
and the rifle team of Dell Plain 
4, which gained living center 
honors, were the only Frosh liv-
ing centers to break the upper-
classmen's monoply. 

John Mackey.. 
All-American? 

John Mackey, speedy Syra-
cuse University end, was tabb-
ed this week as a potential All-
American for 19G2. 

Mackey, whose 321 yards on 
pass receptions last season set 
a Syracuse record, -was among 
47 top college prospects listed 
by the members of the associa-
tion in the current issue of TV 
Guide Magazine. 

The G'2", 

The G'2", 215 pounder senior 
from Freeport looms as both 
a pass-catching standout and 
defensive ace. Mackey gained 
his air yardage on 15 catches 
for an impressive 21.1 average. 
He took off f or a 74-yard re-
ception run against Colgate last 
year and a 57-yard dash versus 
Notre Dame 

On defense, l a c k e y plaj*ed 
brilliantly against the Fight-
ing Irish and was selected to 
the Nofre Dame all-opponent 
team In the words of Syracuse 
coach Ben Schwartzwalder," he 
blocks, tackles, catches passes, 
runs . . . does everything well." 

Also included in the coaches' 
All-Amcrica selections were 
five players from 19G2 oppon-
ent teams. Powerful Penn State 
placed end Dave Robinson and 
halfback Roger Kochman on 
the candidate list. 

Robinson, a well-proportioned 
(G'3", 220) f l a n k e r from 
Moorestown, New Jersey, is a 
brilliant defensive player ana 
a sure blocker. Nittany Lion 
coach Rip Engle sees his sen-

ior end as a top prospect for 
"Lineman of the Year" honors 
in 19G2. 

Kochman, described by Engle 
as "the best break-away back 
at Penn State since the days 
of Lenny Moore," is a hard, 
dependable runner and a pass-
catching threat. The 200 pound 
senior hails from Wilkinsburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

Representing Holy Cross on 
the All-America roster is quar-
terback Pat McCarthy, an Al l -
East selection last fall. In 19G1, 
McCarthy ranked number two 
in the nation in total offense 
with 1509 yards to his credit. 
The Haverhill, Mass. senior is 
noted f or his daring type play 
calling. 

The University o f West Vir-
ginia of fers guard Keith Mel-
enyzer as its star in 19G2. An 
All-Southern Conference pick 
las season, Melenyzer lead his 
team in tackles. He serves as 
co-captain of the Mountain-
eers. 

Another top prospect for the 
coming year is Mike Haffner, 
G'2", 187 pounder from UCLA. 
Picked by the association be-
cause of his running ability, 
the Los Angeles native was an 
All-Coast selection in 19G1. 
gainer last fall at tailback. 
He was the top UCLA ground 

In the coaches' pre-scason 
voting f or the nation's top col-
lege squad, Orange rival Penn 
State was chosen number four. 

Rudolph's Back to School Feature! 

PHILC0 Clock Radio 
"Slender se»" styling with big, bold clock 
face. 4 " speaker. Duo sound system. 

REG. 24.95 

IS 8 8 
50£ w««U/ 

AIRLINE TICKETS 

CRUISES 

EUROPEAN TOURS 

GROUP TOURS 
STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS 

RESORTS 

TO USE THE FACILITIES 
OF YOUR NEW O N 
CAMPUS TRAVEL 
HEADQUARTERS. 

WE'RE OPEN - AND 
HERE TO SERVE YOUR 
EVERY TRAVEL NEED. 

SO WHEN YOU'RE 
READY TO MAKE THAT 
NEXT TRIP, CALL US! 
MGR: A. ZIRAKS 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU 
CORNER STORE, UNIV. 

EXT. 2-95 
PL. & S. CROUSE AVE. 

361 S. Salina St., Open Mon. & Fri. Eves. 
Fairmount Fair, Open .Mon. thru Fri. Eves, 

and nearby stores. 

Complete Plant on Premises 

V 
c 

YES, Just U for any 
r* 

sweater when accompanied by 

trousers, skirt or shorts 

at the regular price 

A L S O 
for the rest of September 

* 

Special Low Tailoring Prices 

Trousers or Slacks cuffed 99^ 

Plain (2 or less pleats) 

skirls shortened 99c 

Coats - Shorten Sleeves $1.49 

New Zipper, Skirls, Slacks, Trsrs. 99£ 

Taper Slacks or Trousers . . . . . . $2.49 

OVER 1 Mi l l i on Buttons to Choose From 

Cor. University Ave. 

175 Marshal ! St. 
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DAILY ORANGE 
PINCH - HITTER 

• 

Uy ALLAN KORT 
Sports Editor 

Picking a team to win a mythical national cham-
pionship !s a popular pastime, so for ovir column op-
ener we'll attempt a rundown of Bill Orange's re-
cords last year, and our predictions for the coming 
year. 

Overall, the Hill forces moved strongly last year 
for a combined record of 71-58-2 and all appear to be 
plagued for graduation losses. 

Here are our observations by team. . . 
FOOTBALL — Last year Ben Schwartzwalder's 

charges disappointed many Hill fans with a 7 -3 re-
cord. The sideline coaches still elnjm that, barring 
injuries, the Orange would have made the Top Ten. 
The first big hurdle (Oregon State) cleared, Ben and 
bis boys headed for Maryland and a 22-21 setback. 
Recouping Ben marched into Penn State with a 4-1 
record and a broken hand brigade of eight. That 
contest lost, Ben looked forward to an winning 
streak stopped only by Notre Dame, 17-15, and the 
infamous call of one F.G. (Field Goal) Skibbey. 

BASEBALL — Ted Kleinhans' loaded glovemen 
a mazed fans by falling from a College World Series 
Spot to a 7-12 record. The pitching didn't come 
through. 

C R E W — A highly rated sophomore boat turned 
out to be a goat. SU's varsity started off winning with 
a dual meet success over Dartmouth, but faded into 
c-blivion in the big races, sixth in the Easterns and 
II ih in the IRA regatta. Coach Sclioel needs frosh 
volunteers if SU is to attain its reserved spot among 
crew greats. 

FENCING — 'G1 was a highly successful year — 
a 7-3 record and a .second in the North Atlantic 
Championships. However, without Ed Siedlick. the 
team needs young blood. SU is okay in epee but needs 
help in other fields. 

BASKETBALL — Little need be said about Marc 
Gulev's 2-22 all-time losing record last year, but a 
lot should be said about Mr. Personality. Fred Lewis. 
His drive has brought to the Hill one of its tallest 
irc.sh teams to play in the new field house, headed 
by a G'10" center and a G'8' transfer. But for the 
time being (last year's frosh and all), SU will win a 
half dozen while dropping a dozen. 

GYMNASTICS — We're looking for Eastern 
Champ Corky Voas to lead the Orange into an un-
defeated season, a slight improvement over last 
year's 5-1-1. 

WP-ESTLING — Last year. 5-2-1, can better that 
record. Unfortunately. Bill Orange opens with Le-
high. which is supporting 3G wins in a row. 

TilACK —- Bob Grieve has the runners to bring 
relay wins at the new fieldhou.se, but is still lacking 
the strength in field events to bring national recog-
nition. 

SWIMMING — Last year's 9-1 record featured 
the swimming talents of record-breakers Tuck, 
Fcncl, and Morrison, all of whom have left SU. Coach 
Webster's hopes for a good season remain with Du-
thie. Morse and Watts, but a win against rival Col-
H.ite remains an impossibility. 

\ 'V 

v 

'»'/- r.rprri Sti/lisfs 
''rrrtfr JItiir f>7i//r? 

ri'J<<it frmnr Your far*-
With Flat t* riii'j 

I.ovUti r\\ I 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set $ 5 5 0 

O R 4-2487 
FOR A PPOINT\ IFNT 

H O T E L S Y R A C U S E 
522 S. W A R R E N S T . 

In New York 
18 E. 49th SI . 

WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 

! v I 
t 

L e V i n e ' s S m - A r t S h o p 
S E E U S F O R A C O M P L E T E L I N E OF A R T I S T ' S 

A N D D R A F T I N G SUPPLIES 

WINSOR & NEWTON BRUSHES (Sable Bristles) 

BOARDS-Wate r Color—Pastel- I l lustrat ion 

® PAPER—Drawing—Charcoal—Whatman 

® PAINTS—Winsor & Newton—Grumbacher 

Permanent Pigments and Shiva Oi l Casein and Water Colors 
P O R T F O L I O S D R A W I N G 

I N S T R U M E N T S 

T A B L E T S 

E A S E L S 

P A L L E T T E S 

P A S T E L S 

A R T B O O K S 

D R A W I N G PENCILS 

G E N E R A L COLLEGE 
SUPPLIES 

C H A R C O A L 

700 S O U T H C R O U S E — G R 8-6979 

lEVINE'S ARTIST SUPPLY, INC. 
SERVING S. U. STUDENTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

10"'' STUDENT DISCOUNT WITH ID CARD 

United Campus Christian Fellowship 
the c a m p u s ministry o f the Uni ted Presbyterian C h u r c h 

U . S. A . , T h e U n i t e d C h u r c h o f Christ ( C o n g r e g a t i o n a l -

Evangel i ca l and R e f o r m e d ) , T h e Disciples o f Christ , and 

the A m e r i c a n Baptist C h u r c h . 

WORSHIP—every Sunday at 5:30 p.m. dur ing the 

academic year at the Chapel House, 711 Comstock. 

S u n d a y evening s u p p e r and p r o g r a m f o l l o w i n g worship 

at the Chapel H o u s e . Speakers and subjects f o r : 

September 3 0 - D r . B r u c c M o r g a n , Amhers t Col lege , " T h e 

W o r l d S i t u a t i o n — W h a t G o d Is D o i n g " 

O c t o b e r 7 - " T h c Bibl ical W o r d - W h a t G o d H a s D o n e " 

O c t o b e r 14 - "Chr is t ian D is c ip l e sh ip -What A m I T o D o ? " 

STUDY—non-credit seminars in bibl ical theology 

and current w o r l d problems w i l l be o f fered under 

the general t it le "RESPONSE TO GOD IN THE MOD-

ERN WORLD." In format ion and registrat ion for 

seminars at the UCCF desk in the Board Room of 

Hendricks Chapel. 

T h e U n i t e d C a m p u s Christian Fel lowship is associated 

w i t h the W o r l d ' s S t u d e n t Christian Federation, the S t u -

dent Christ ian M o v e m e n t in N e w Y o r k , and is part o f 

the H c n d r i c k s Chapel P r o g r a m . 

« • * 
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Housing... 
housing facilities—both univer-
sity and non-university—were 
running full and that there 
would be no changes in room 
assignments until next week 
*'when we'll know who's here." 

Some girls who have been 
allowed to move into sororities 
and some girls who are not 
coming back did not notify us 
and, therefore, we won't know 
until Friday just which rooms 
will be Iree, Miss Crawford 
said. 

Tvooms For All 
'•Every girl admitted to the 

university will receive a room 
t . t v .1 then we'll worry about 
transferring people around," 
she stated. 

Both directors noted that the 
unviersity dining halls have 
presented no problems except 
f o r some confusion in the new 
Kimmel Hall on Waverly Ave-
nue where a scattered line sys-
tem has been inaugurated. 

Under this system the stu-
dents will he able to go to var-
ious counters each of which 
will have part of the meal that 

HILLEL FRESIIMAN Supper, 
5:30 p.m. Sunday. Please re-
turn reservations to the Ilil-
lel o f f ice in Hendricks Cha-
pel. 

T R A N S F E R S T U D E N T S Cof-
fee, 3-4 p.m. Friday, Hend-
ricks Chapel. Girls wear 
heels; boys, tics and jackets. 

HILLEL PLANNING Council. 
7:30 p.m. today, Ilillel Room, 
Chapel House. Al l are wel-
come. 

HILLEL CIIOIR, 4 p.m. today, 
214 Crouse College. New and 
old members welcome. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship, S u n d a y , Chapel 
Lounge and Colonial Room, 
following the 5:30 p.m. Cha-
pel Religious Convocation. 
Supper, program and worship 
will allow frosh to meet up-
perclassmen and execs. 

IIILLEL S A B B A T H services he-
ginning 7 p.m. Friday in 
Hendricks Chapel. Following 
the service, an Oneg Slmhhat 
will be held in the Colonial 
Room. All are welcome to at-
tend. 

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL Educa-
tion students without service 
privilege cards f o r class, 
please get it 0 a.m. to noon, 
1-4 p.m. Friday in the locker 
room of the Women's Build-
ing. 

WOMEN STUDENTS who wish 
a special privilege card f o r 
use of the facilities o f the 
Women's Building should g o 

• I> a.m. to noon, 1-4 p.m. Mon-
day, 202 Women's Building. 

UPPERCLASS S K E P T I C S 
Comer f irst meeting 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday, at Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkeley 
Drive. All are invited. 

is being served. This dining 
hall opened • after orientation 
week. 

Housing Statistics 
According to Miss Crawford 

there are approximately 9S0 
freshmen and 1300 upperclass-
womeii in university housing. 
There are an additional 700 in 
the sororities. 

DeBruhl estimated that there 
1100 freshmen boys 
and that there are 

men in fraternity 

are about 
in dorms 
about 750 
houses. 

Dorm Grid 
Rivalry Set 

Inter-dormitory football com-
petition will be kicked o f f this 
Sunday afternoon at 3:30 with 
a "gn i ' l g " match" between the [ 
"Beachboys" of Watson West II 
and the "Penthouse Playl>oYs" 
of DellPlain VIII at the Wom-
en's Building field. 

As an outgrowth of dormitory 
rivalry, the match has blossom-
ed into an important campus 
event Both teams have officially 
acquired cheerleaders, with Flint 
Hall cheeiing for Watson ami 
Day Hull for DellPlain. The 
game itself promises to be well 
tilayed, with both teams hav-
ing first string high school vets. 

To the winners of this seasons 
first Freshman tilt goes a Record 
Hop sponsored by radio station 
WNDR. WNDR has taken an ac-
tive interest in the game since 
the first challenge was offered 
by Watson several days ago. 

The challenge came in answer 
to a radio message from "Pent-
house" residents of DellPlaine 
who claimed to have the "swing-
enest floor on campus-" This im-
mediately provoked action on the 
part o f "Watson West II (the., 
largest floor on campus). 

As stated by one member of 
the Watson team, "all Freshmen 
and upper-classmen r.**e invited 
to attend the game and see who 
really swings on campus." 

The Coronet 
World's first electric port-
able! Fast, even typing. Five 
repeat actions: dashes, dots, 
spaces, underlines, letter 
" X " . Four smart colors with 
carrying case. 

T H E GALAXIE 
« i i S i i i i i 

^ ^ Fastest manual portable in 
the world! Features modern 

Y design, a full-size keyboard, 
I p g l mar-proof finish, and all-steel 
I frame. Four smart colors with 

all-steel carrying case. 

\ 

ft 

Look For The Sign 

SI EGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 
Drugs—Sundries 
College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 
Rubenstein—English 
Leather—Jean Nate 
Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

/ t h e : L E T T E R J A C K B T j 

:U J 

AVorn by athletes for the past five years, this 

leather sleeved, heavy weight melton body jack-

et lias two inch block letters, Syracuse, in orange-

Navy body, cream sleeves §22.50 

A'ot shown—all melion Syracuse Jacket, colorful 

stripe down raglin shouldered sleeve. Three 

inch Syracuse block. Navy blue $15.95 

9 

720 SJ CROUSE 
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The Regent-Community 
Center for the Arts 

THE MISS, Syracuse Pa gent, a silent film festival, 
Audubon Wildlife Films and a Fine Arts final exam-
i wit ion were all part of the University Regent Theatre's 
program last year. Once again the Regent, under direc-
tor Hob Itergeroti, will be a community center for 
public affairs and educational programs. Sewing both 
the city and the cum pus the Regent will offer plays 
fnodiiicd by the I'niversity and hail theater groups, 
films, touring companies and lectures. Folloxeing are 
hi ah lights from the Regent's schedule. n o * * * i i * » 

Shakespeare in i h e Fieldhouse is the 'main event' 
c f the University Regent Theatre. On March 5, 19G:i 
the George E . Mauley Fieldhouse will host Helen Hayes 
v.m\ Maurice Evens in a series of excerpts f rom the plays 
cf William Shakespeare called "Shakespeare Revisited." 

The Fieldhouse is being used instead of the Regent 
<liH' to t h e g r e a t n u m b e r s o f S y -
K i - u s a n s w h o a r e e x p e c t e d to 
v.ant to s e e th is production. 

Some I'.illO seats are being re-
served f o r students at a 
piece. 

The Iiegeut Theatre, itself, at 
$20 E. Genesee St.. will be the 
tt/ene of Shakespeare's "Othello" 
as performed bv Players, Inc. 
October (5. Some of the other 
plays set for the Regent are the 
Cleveland Play House's produc-
tions of Oscar Wilde's "The Im-
portance o f Ileing Ernest." No-
v e m b e r 1<;. and Ibsen's "(Ihosts," 
November 17. 

Productions by the Syracuse 
Little Theatre and tlu* newly 
formed Civic Theatre are also 
t xpected to be given at the Re-
gent. 

The Civic Theatre is an out-
giowth of drama courses being 
offered at SU's adult division. 
University College. In this set-
ting talents f rom both the eity 
ar.d the campus are to be com-
bined. 

"Shakespeare I! e v i s i t e d , " 
"Othello." "The Importance o f 
]!• ing Ernest." "Ghost?," along 
v.ith the South India Dancers 
ar.d folksinger Josh White are 
fart of the Regent's "Celebrity 
Series." Tickets for the entire 

series are available at a discount 
of individual show prices. 

The Regent also has two film 
series, the "Tuesday Film Se-
ries," in the fall and winter, and 
the "Silent Screen Series" in the 
spring. 

The Tuesdays Series will in-
clude such films as "The World 
of Apu." the original "Illue 
Angel." "Boris Codunov," "The 
Three Penny Opera," and "The 
.Roof." 

The Silent Scrcen Series will 
feature films o f Douglas Fair-
bank?, Sr., and Rudolph Valen-
tino. 

Another Regent series is the 
World Adventure tours. Illus-
trated lectures by authorities on 
Norway, Britain, the Mediter-

j ranean. Eastern Island, Rome 
land Austria will be presented 
• through Auril. 
i The Regent win aiso house the 
! premiere of Prof. Ernst Rat on's 
opera "A Tree on the Plain," as 
produced by the SU Opera 
Workshop. 

The SU Children's Theatre 
' will perform "The Snow Queen 
and the Goblin." earlv in De-

• cember. This is a play f o r chil-
i dren. as acted by local children. 

GRAND OPENING 
FREE GIFTS 

I $ LUCKY BUCK $ 
i CLIP THIS COUPON. IT'S WORTH ONE DOL- I 
i LAR TOWARD A PURCHASE OF $5.00 OR « 
1 MORE. FET | 

i$ IVY HALL 

We carry a complete line of: 

# Hanes Underwear 

% Ad ler Hose 

9 In terwoven Hose 

# Elbeco Sport Shirts 

# Lee Slacks 

A l l kinds o f sweaters, jackets 

and foo twear 

IVY HALL 
705 S. CROUSE 478-3304 

Auditions Slated 

For little Mary9 

Want to spread a little sun-
shine, "Little Mary Sunshine" 
that is. 

The Drama Department is 
holding auditions f o r those in-
terested in performing in this 
successful of f -Broadway musi-
cal comedy. 

Students competent in singing 
and/or dancing should report 
to the Coronet Theatre, Drama 
lJuilding, 3 p.m. Monday, Sep-
tember 23. 

Your average week's wash 
(Up to 8 Lb.) 

Washed 
Soaped 

Dried 8 0 You Leave R 
We Do It 

One stop for shirts and all dry cleaning 
—Uniforms beautifully finished— 

Lowe's 1 Stop Laundry 
149 Marshall St. GR 8-6577 

AL Markowitz Florist 
Announces 

Special Discounts on Vo lume Flower Orders 

Save 
This 

Ad Special Prices 
Save 
This 
Ad 

on Syracuse Mums—Centerpieces and Corsages 

Call us for our Cut-Rate Prices. W e del iver. 

You get the Freshest and Best for Less at 

Al Markowitz Florist-GR 4-5346 
212 E. Fayette St.—Open 7 days a w e e k " 

Next to Eckel Theatre 

Make us Your 

Headquarters 

for Photography 1 
o 

- Fast - Complete Photofioishiog 
We Feature All Major Photo Lioes 

Graf lex 

Wo l l an j ak 

Kodak 

Ansco 

Capture those 

Striding1 Fall 

Colors 

And Football Action 

on your favorite 

Color Films Available Here 

Nikor 

Mino l ta 

M i randa 

Uashica 

Konca 

M a n i y a 

Bronica 

o 
ci 
c . 
o 
to 
rf I— 

o >> 

o 

P 

Panasonic Radios 
Tape Recorders 

Scotch Magnetic 

Tape 

SOI Vftlvtrsitf r i m 
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F a c u l t y . . . 
vention as a spectator, feels 
that the Democrats nominated 
a good ticket. However, he com-
mented, "there were not as 
many vigorous candidates as I 
would have liked to have seen." 

As an organization, Maxwell 
does not have political leanings, 
according to Associate Prof , o f 
political science Frank J . Mun-
ger. Munger explained that 
Maxwell is o f ten considered a 
"Democrat ic " school because o f 
the "co-action of individuals, 
most f whom are Democrats." 

Syracuse University as a 
whole is Republican Munger 
said. He clarified this by stat-
ing that although there is a 
majoriyt of Republicans on the 
faculty , " the Democrats are 
more vocal ." 

Denying that Maxwell is the 
political core o f the campus, 
Munger said "the greatest ac-
tivity in local politics on cam 
pus comes f r o m the College of 
Engineering." 

Both Munger and Campbell 
refuted the claim that the Dem-
ocratic Convention was held in 
Syracuse to stem the tide of 
Republican sentiment in the up-
state area. 

However, Campbell feels that 
the convention site choice was 
inpart attributable to the Dem-
ocrats making considerable in-
ro adsin the Republican major-
i ty in upstate New York . 

Frosh Exam 
Set Today 

The freshman English exemp-
tion examination will be given at 
3 p.m. today in Maxwell Audi-
torium. The essay exam was 
also given Wednesday. 

Freshmen are not required to 
take the exam. Those who do 
take it and receive a passing 
grade will be exempted f r o m the 
English 1A requirement. Those 
who pass with honors will be 
exempted from both the Eng-
lish 1A and IB requirement. 

N o academic credit or grades 
will be given f o r the course if a 
student is exempted. He may 
choose either a more advanced 
English course o r another course 
in his major f ield. 

Last year the exemption exam 
was required by the English De-
partment, and the tests were 
given in individual classes. From 
the 2100 freshman students in 
the Class o f 1965, only 31 stu-
dents were exempted f r o m Eng-
lish 1A and 5 others were ex-
empted f o r the whole year. 
This is 1.7 percent of that class. 

• 

Outdoor Ari Exhibit 
A n outdoor art exhibit of or ig-

inal works by local artists will 
lie held f r om noon until dark, 
Saturday and Sunday, Septem-
ber 22 and 23-at Gallery Arts , 
Tcall Avenue and Orwood Place. 

The showing o f works in va-
rious media is sponsored by the 
Syracuse Alliance of the Arts . 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
a n d w a x e d protected 

in 2 minutes 
w i t h Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 

T & J 
Specfor Inc. 

666 S. Sailna St. < 
block south of Adams 

S t u d e n t s . . . 
badge was on the platform 
between New Y o r k City Mayor 
Robert Wagner and ex-Gover-
nor Herbert Lehman. Fertik ex-
plained to the DO that he was 
"enjoying1 the scenery" aiui 
added "maybe f ive years from 
now something will come o f it." 

Young People 
In a more serious vein, Fer-

tik, who along with SU junior 
Steven Berman, attended the 
Kings County pre-convention 
caucus, said he found the state 
leaders very interested in 
young people. 

Berman explained that the 
convention taught him lessons 
in politics that "cannot be 
learned f rom text books" lie 
feels that "all students should 
bo active in politics." 

In an interview with the Dai-
ly Orange former Governor 
Averill Ilarriman said that the 
way to ge t into politics is to 
" join a party, decide which 
candidate to support, work at 
party activities and become 
familiar with all the issues/ ' 

"Hul labaloo" 
Both Ilarriman and Lehman 

agreed that there is too much 
"hullabaloo" at political con-
ventions. Lehman blamed much 
of this on "uneeded demonstra-
tions by young people trying 
to let off steam." . 

About 70 SU student march-
ed in the hour-long demonstra-
tion for Frank O'Connor, gu-
bernatorial hopeful. William 
Brodsky, sophomore political 
science major, recruited and 
headed the SU demonstrators. 

Brodsky and demonstrators 
Arthur Seelenfreimd, Jef frey 
Miller, Kalmon Dolgin and Neil 
Eisner agreed "that politics was 
not a clear-cut thing." Referr-
ing to a polling* of assembly 
districts rather than counties, 
Brodsky. said he discovered that 
traditions can be changed." 

The SU Young Democrats 
had an active part in the con-
vention, according to Young 
Dem President Vincent Mon-
terosso. They attended a break-
fast f o r all gubernatorial can-
didates and meetings of the 
State Young Democrats and 
demonstrated f o r the candi-
dates. 

M o n t c r o s s o said "many. 
Y o u n g Democrats were quite 
displeased with the manner in 
which Morgenthau w a s chos-
en." 

• 

Several Thefts 
Reported on Hill 

Several thefts and a forced en-
try were reported last weekend 
at the University. A $225 dicta-
ting machine and about $22 in 
cash were stolen. 

Associate Dean Ralph Watson 
said the machine w a s taken from 
his desk in Smith. His o f f ice door 
and two other doors were forced 
open and desk drawers-and cabi-
nets were ransacked. 

Thefts of $1-1 f r om the Drama 
Building and §8 from -Maxwell 
were also reported. 

Campus Classifieds 
$ $ $ $ $ S $ $ 

Rates — Mill., 15 Words ** 

1 Day . 7 5 " 

3 Days 
4 Days 
5 Days 

. . . 1 . 8 5 c/> 3 Days 
4 Days 
5 Days 

. . . 2 . 2 0 ^ v 

3 Days 
4 Days 
5 Days * • • • • « • * . . . 2 . 5 0 

c/> 

$ $ S $ $ $ $ $ c/> $ 

5 $ 

G K G-5571, Ext. 2314 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Call Between 
1-2 P.M. 

For Each Additional 
Word Over 15 

4c Per Day 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ $ 

c/> 
D E A D L I N E c/> 

1 P.M. TWO DAYS m 
t/> 
t/> 
c/> 

BEFORE 

PUBLICATION 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
$ s s $ $ 

F O R S A L E 
Expert typist, typing done in my 

home. 475-4791. 
GIRL'S — IRONINGS DONE. 

Reasonable, will pick up and 
deliver GL 8-1172. Slide rule — Post - Versalog 

with instruction book and case. 
Never used — $20. Call HO 8-
•1895. 

Expert typist, typing done in my 
home. 475-4791. 

GIRL'S — IRONINGS DONE. 
Reasonable, will pick up and 

deliver GL 8-1172. Slide rule — Post - Versalog 
with instruction book and case. 

Never used — $20. Call HO 8-
•1895. 

F O R R E N T 

GIRL'S — IRONINGS DONE. 
Reasonable, will pick up and 

deliver GL 8-1172. Slide rule — Post - Versalog 
with instruction book and case. 

Never used — $20. Call HO 8-
•1895. 

F O R R E N T 
AUTO-DRIVING—us our 5 les-

son course, featured for college 
students. Our school approved by 
Dep't. o f Motor Vehicles. Our 
25th vear. Sullivan's School, HO 
3-345*1. 

Slide rule — Post - Versalog 
with instruction book and case. 

Never used — $20. Call HO 8-
•1895. 

FURNISHED APTS. — 2 room-
all utilities furnished—near 

University. Call GR 2-3040.' 

AUTO-DRIVING—us our 5 les-
son course, featured for college 

students. Our school approved by 
Dep't. o f Motor Vehicles. Our 
25th vear. Sullivan's School, HO 
3-345*1. 

Study table, trunk, bed, buffet , 
gas stove, rugs. GR 4-1171. 

124 Red field Place. 

FURNISHED APTS. — 2 room-
all utilities furnished—near 

University. Call GR 2-3040.' 

AUTO-DRIVING—us our 5 les-
son course, featured for college 

students. Our school approved by 
Dep't. o f Motor Vehicles. Our 
25th vear. Sullivan's School, HO 
3-345*1. 

Study table, trunk, bed, buffet , 
gas stove, rugs. GR 4-1171. 

124 Red field Place. 
Furnished — 1 room and bath— 

kitchen facilities—$15.00 week 
—close to university—GU 2-3019. 

AUTO-DRIVING—us our 5 les-
son course, featured for college 

students. Our school approved by 
Dep't. o f Motor Vehicles. Our 
25th vear. Sullivan's School, HO 
3-345*1. 

W A N T E D 

Furnished — 1 room and bath— 
kitchen facilities—$15.00 week 

—close to university—GU 2-3019. 

AUTO-DRIVING—us our 5 les-
son course, featured for college 

students. Our school approved by 
Dep't. o f Motor Vehicles. Our 
25th vear. Sullivan's School, HO 
3-345*1. 

W A N T E D Double large room — private en-
trance — private room — pri-

vate bath — rent reasonable — 
call GR 5-9429. 

THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-
clusive, inexpensive. All types, 

all-ages. Faye's Dance Club, 1444 
East Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 

IF Y O U CAN sell over the tele-
phone, Life Magazine can sat-

isfy your needs f o r a part time 
income with " ful l time" pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class schedule: 
!>-l, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. Francis, 
422-3120. 

Double large room — private en-
trance — private room — pri-

vate bath — rent reasonable — 
call GR 5-9429. 

THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-
clusive, inexpensive. All types, 

all-ages. Faye's Dance Club, 1444 
East Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 

IF Y O U CAN sell over the tele-
phone, Life Magazine can sat-

isfy your needs f o r a part time 
income with " ful l time" pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class schedule: 
!>-l, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. Francis, 
422-3120. 

2 rooms with bath for graduate 
girls — foreign students — 

rent less for occasional babysit-
ting GR 2-9821. 

LEARN T O DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectlv, safelv. Trv our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRIV-
ING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

IF Y O U CAN sell over the tele-
phone, Life Magazine can sat-

isfy your needs f o r a part time 
income with " ful l time" pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class schedule: 
!>-l, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. Francis, 
422-3120. Furnished — 3 room apartment 

— heated — LR, BR, kitchen, 
private bath & entrance — GR 
N-8557, GR 2- 0524. 

LEARN T O DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectlv, safelv. Trv our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRIV-
ING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

IF Y O U CAN sell over the tele-
phone, Life Magazine can sat-

isfy your needs f o r a part time 
income with " ful l time" pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class schedule: 
!>-l, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. Francis, 
422-3120. Furnished — 3 room apartment 

— heated — LR, BR, kitchen, 
private bath & entrance — GR 
N-8557, GR 2- 0524. 

ALTERATIONS DONE Within 
21 hours. Lillian 31. Potter. 

Cull for appointment. GR S-5S17, 
207 Com stock. 

Part time help, afternoons and 
evenings f o r dry cleaning mute. 

Call Mr. Wilkins. OR H-Hion. 

Furnished — 3 room apartment 
— heated — LR, BR, kitchen, 

private bath & entrance — GR 
N-8557, GR 2- 0524. 

ALTERATIONS DONE Within 
21 hours. Lillian 31. Potter. 

Cull for appointment. GR S-5S17, 
207 Com stock. 

Part time help, afternoons and 
evenings f o r dry cleaning mute. 

Call Mr. Wilkins. OR H-Hion. 
G R A D U A T E STUDENT DE-

SIRES two men to share three 
bedroom, f u r n i s h e d, heated 
apartment. GR 5-4970. 

ALTERATIONS DONE Within 
21 hours. Lillian 31. Potter. 

Cull for appointment. GR S-5S17, 
207 Com stock. ADVERTISING SALES WORK. 

Can make $2 to $5 per hour. 
5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid Daily. Apply 
Don Scarborough, room 032 
YMCA room M 2 — GR 4-4621. 

G R A D U A T E STUDENT DE-
SIRES two men to share three 

bedroom, f u r n i s h e d, heated 
apartment. GR 5-4970. 

ALTERATIONS DONE Within 
21 hours. Lillian 31. Potter. 

Cull for appointment. GR S-5S17, 
207 Com stock. ADVERTISING SALES WORK. 

Can make $2 to $5 per hour. 
5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid Daily. Apply 
Don Scarborough, room 032 
YMCA room M 2 — GR 4-4621. 

G R A D U A T E STUDENT DE-
SIRES two men to share three 

bedroom, f u r n i s h e d, heated 
apartment. GR 5-4970. A U TO M A TIC T It A N S M IS SIO N 

SERVICE. Also generai re-
pairs. B. W. Garage, 1110 E. 
Washington St. GR 5-02->0. 

ADVERTISING SALES WORK. 
Can make $2 to $5 per hour. 

5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid Daily. Apply 
Don Scarborough, room 032 
YMCA room M 2 — GR 4-4621. M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

A U TO M A TIC T It A N S M IS SIO N 
SERVICE. Also generai re-

pairs. B. W. Garage, 1110 E. 
Washington St. GR 5-02->0. 

T Y P I N G 
P R I V A T E DRIVING LESSONS, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR C-
3995. 

A U TO M A TIC T It A N S M IS SIO N 
SERVICE. Also generai re-

pairs. B. W. Garage, 1110 E. 
Washington St. GR 5-02->0. 

T Y P I N G 
P R I V A T E DRIVING LESSONS, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR C-
3995. 

PARKING A V A I L A B L E — r,09 
University Ave.; snow removal 

tn winter. Call Gibson 0-0493. 
FACULTY MEMBERS — STU-

DENTS. Save on your term 
papers, thesis and or 'manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and monev. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, SUITE 132, On-
ondaga Hoted, HA 2-4100, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS A D 
H A N D Y . W c have complete 
composition services. J us to writ-
er and Underwood equipment. 

P R I V A T E DRIVING LESSONS, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR C-
3995. 

PARKING A V A I L A B L E — r,09 
University Ave.; snow removal 

tn winter. Call Gibson 0-0493. 
FACULTY MEMBERS — STU-

DENTS. Save on your term 
papers, thesis and or 'manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and monev. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, SUITE 132, On-
ondaga Hoted, HA 2-4100, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS A D 
H A N D Y . W c have complete 
composition services. J us to writ-
er and Underwood equipment. 

P R I V A T E DRIVING LESSONS, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR C-
3995. PART TIME. Salary and repeat 

commissions. Hot , crisp pizza 
and sandwiches sold at 25c. Infla 
red ovens provided free to stores, 
snack bars, dormitories, student 
housing etc. Refrigeration also 
provided where necessary. De-
tails Mr. Hannan, " H A N N A N ' S 
ITALIAN L O A F " . GR S-J092 or 

FACULTY MEMBERS — STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or 'manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and monev. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, SUITE 132, On-
ondaga Hoted, HA 2-4100, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS A D 
H A N D Y . W c have complete 
composition services. J us to writ-
er and Underwood equipment. 

OPENING SPECIAL 2/2oc — 
SU" contemporary cards. Lib-

ited time onlv. Jewish New Year 
cards. RUTHS GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse Street. GR 0-1837. 

PART TIME. Salary and repeat 
commissions. Hot , crisp pizza 

and sandwiches sold at 25c. Infla 
red ovens provided free to stores, 
snack bars, dormitories, student 
housing etc. Refrigeration also 
provided where necessary. De-
tails Mr. Hannan, " H A N N A N ' S 
ITALIAN L O A F " . GR S-J092 or 

FACULTY MEMBERS — STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or 'manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and monev. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, SUITE 132, On-
ondaga Hoted, HA 2-4100, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS A D 
H A N D Y . W c have complete 
composition services. J us to writ-
er and Underwood equipment. 

A V A I L A B L E A T RUTH'S 
GIFTS—Bates Bedspreads. 734 

PART TIME. Salary and repeat 
commissions. Hot , crisp pizza 

and sandwiches sold at 25c. Infla 
red ovens provided free to stores, 
snack bars, dormitories, student 
housing etc. Refrigeration also 
provided where necessary. De-
tails Mr. Hannan, " H A N N A N ' S 
ITALIAN L O A F " . GR S-J092 or 

EXPERIENCED T Y P I S T WILL 
DO typing at home. Reason-

able rates. Call GR G-2G13. 

South Urouse Avenue. I UK -J-VWUU. EXPERIENCED T Y P I S T WILL 
DO typing at home. Reason-

able rates. Call GR G-2G13. 

D A I I i ' S «d i i t i°ned 

W* j m W M l 1 9 S A L O N 
Let our even live sly lists 

St'JI't* your beauty needs 

[ y r - f f l f e ^ ^ y d HAIR CUT C A 
W S H A M P O O 

/ O W and HAIR STYLE 
^ Hair coloring specialists 

C—*\ Nationally Advertised pcrmanents 
\ X Starting at $7,511 (complete) 

\ / Located at 433 S. Salina St. 
y (Daniel Bldg.) 

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

Typing. Specialty, temi papers. 
Phone GR G-0578 after 0 p.m. D A I I i ' S «d i i t i°ned 

W* j m W M l 1 9 S A L O N 
Let our even live sly lists 

St'JI't* your beauty needs 

[ y r - f f l f e ^ ^ y d HAIR CUT C A 
W S H A M P O O 

/ O W and HAIR STYLE 
^ Hair coloring specialists 

C—*\ Nationally Advertised pcrmanents 
\ X Starting at $7,511 (complete) 

\ / Located at 433 S. Salina St. 
y (Daniel Bldg.) 

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite tvpe. Pick up 

and deliver. -Mrs. Miller, GR G-
4701. 

D A I I i ' S «d i i t i°ned 

W* j m W M l 1 9 S A L O N 
Let our even live sly lists 

St'JI't* your beauty needs 

[ y r - f f l f e ^ ^ y d HAIR CUT C A 
W S H A M P O O 

/ O W and HAIR STYLE 
^ Hair coloring specialists 

C—*\ Nationally Advertised pcrmanents 
\ X Starting at $7,511 (complete) 

\ / Located at 433 S. Salina St. 
y (Daniel Bldg.) 

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and deliv-

ery. Plato Typewriter Exchange, 
GOO N. Salina St., Syracuse, HA 
2-:M(I:{. , | 

D A I I i ' S «d i i t i°ned 

W* j m W M l 1 9 S A L O N 
Let our even live sly lists 

St'JI't* your beauty needs 

[ y r - f f l f e ^ ^ y d HAIR CUT C A 
W S H A M P O O 

/ O W and HAIR STYLE 
^ Hair coloring specialists 

C—*\ Nationally Advertised pcrmanents 
\ X Starting at $7,511 (complete) 

\ / Located at 433 S. Salina St. 
y (Daniel Bldg.) 

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

TYPEWRITERS R E N T E D , re-
paired. We call f o r and deliv-

er free. Open 24 hours a day. 
Call Smith Bros. GIt 8-SS33. 

D A I I i ' S «d i i t i°ned 

W* j m W M l 1 9 S A L O N 
Let our even live sly lists 

St'JI't* your beauty needs 

[ y r - f f l f e ^ ^ y d HAIR CUT C A 
W S H A M P O O 

/ O W and HAIR STYLE 
^ Hair coloring specialists 

C—*\ Nationally Advertised pcrmanents 
\ X Starting at $7,511 (complete) 

\ / Located at 433 S. Salina St. 
y (Daniel Bldg.) 

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

WELCOME BACK 
FREE - Wash & Pepsi 

MON and TUES. SEPT. 2 4 - 2 5 
From 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

wash your clothes FREE 

in your 
AIR CONDITIONED 

JOM'S SPEED WASH 
NEXT TO POST OFFICE 
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DO Printed 

At New Plant 
Notice something different 

about today's Daily Orange? 
You should, if you have perused 

our paper in past years. To-
day's DO features a new page 
size, body type and headline 
faces. 

The DO is now printed at 
Manlius Publishing Corp., Fav-
etteville. In recent years the 
paper had been printed at Syr-
acuse University Press facil-
ities. The typesetting and com-
positoin had been done at the 
SU Press Erie Blvd. plant while 
the actual printing was done in ; 
the basement of the old Sjta- i 
diuni PI. Orange Publishing Co. ! 

building. j 

The typesetting, composition j 
and printing are now done un-
der the single roof of Manlius 
Publishing. The corporation 
also prints four local weeklies: 
The Latham News; The Caze-
novia Republican; The Eastern-
er ; and The Eagle-Bulletin and 
DeWitt News-Times. The lat-
ter paper is also edited by the 
award winning 75 year old 
company. 

World News 
Congress. The Senate Wed-

nesday passed President Kenne-
dy's trade bill with little change. 
Bill gives President wide trade 
•powei-s, of fers federal aid to 
areas hurt by foreign competi-
tion. Kennedy now prepares for 
battle to pass his foreign aid 
bill-

* •» » 

Segregation. Mississippi Gov. 
Ross Barnett shouted through 
two segregation measures in the 
state legislature to stiffen his 
stand against a federal court or-
der to integrate the University 
of Missippi, Janies Meredith, 

a 29 year-old Negro, hopes to 
enter the school today with the 
help of federal marshals. * • » 

Pennant r a c e Maury Wills 
stole his 91th base of the sea-
son and the Dodgers edged 
closer to the pennant in the 
National League by downing the 
Braves, 4-0. Wills is two shv 
of tying Ty Cobb's mark of 90. 

In the American League the 
Twins won but the Yankees 
didn't lose ground as they pull-
ed out an 8-5 ninth inning win 
over the Senators. 

With this issue a tradition 
between the Daily Orange and 
Syracuse LTniversity Press 
comes to an end. It will be re-
called in a special article about 
the DC) and SU Press on Fri-
day. 

r 
Some 

Things 
ar£Nice 

tofjave 

I m d v 
A good practical pen 
for everyone. 
Everybody likes 
the LINDY. 
It writes nice. 
Lots of students buy two 
or three at a time. 
Maybe because it's only 39£. 
Maybe because there are twelve 
brilliant ink colors. 

Or maybe they just like to have 
two or tiircc or twelve around. 

Aho nice to have around: 

STENCFEH ^^^ 49f«« 
r.r.«. ii • : n ; t : 

T h e s t t r e t 2 r / s 
s e c r e t a r y . 

49r». 
i t.v r< • | 

FiTO izr fit f'frUres) 
eJ'S.f-rs. 

LEGAL COPY PEN 

STArLET 

S1-00..-: 
r r i. r>t i 

Pitrsrtst'?. r.'^eja 
Pirrar.c-rt i-press 

SI.50 r t.I ««•-«/; i; 
P c l r j : ! : - ^ ? . 

S-C'^i.1! perL-rrrtr. 

X A w r A c r v r r r j rv n v r . i r r v ro . . i\r 
a x u j ( i i i , cami v.s.a. 

Y o u r ' K N B T - N O O K ' 
is fu l l y stocked w i t h 
lots of new ideas for 

KNITTING 
FREE INSTRUCTION 

434 South Salina Street 
OPPOSITE ADDIS CO. 
Visit Our New Store 
3250 Erie Blvd., East 

DeWitt , N. Y. — (Near Harvey's) 
M O H A I R K I T S B E G I N N E R S K I T S 

S K I P A C K S B U L K Y K N I T S 

CORNER STORE 
NOW REMODELED 

w i t h 

8000 paperbacks 

bestsellers 

museum reproductions 

prints 

and 

fountain 

Corner of University Place and S. Crouse 

i 

elbow-patched cardigan by 
Villager, 25.00, matching wrap-skirl 

by John Meyer, 19-93, both suede-trimmed; 
form Casual Cornet's country 

and campus collection 
1573 main 

slrsel 

S28 S. S A U N A ST. 
Ntcxt to 

Wells & Coverly 

Ojien Mfjti. X(ton to t /;.;/?. 
I ti. vj-r. lit if of -.red; vj-i>c:j 
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Pick a Bean ie, A ny Bean ie Hill Fraternity 
Appraisal Set 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
National executive secretaries f rom the 29 fraterni-

ties represented at Syracuse University will come here 
iNov. 26-28 for a conference to evaluate the Hill system, 
Dean o f Men Earle W. Clifford announced Thursday. 

The survey, the first of its kind in American college 
history, is part of SU's program to make its fraternity 

' system the best system in the 

Thursday 
Regis Ira tion 
Totals 
After the completion of reg-

istration Thursday, a total of 

really >> 

country, ClifTord said. 
" W e teel we have a 

good fraternity system now, 
Clifford said, ' but in keeping 
with our 'accent on excellence', 
we aren't going to be satisfied 
with this; we want to say we 
have the best in the country." 

The university sponsored con-
ference will be held at the Hotel 
Syracuse and will be run much 

0,042 p e r s o n s had passed Mike an accrediting team for an 
through the lines at Mauley 1 academic program. 
Kiellhou.se and had officially The board of executive secre-
entered the university. | taries. along with the staff of 

the dean of nun's office and the 
of the under-Iiegistration will be contin-1 

ued today f o r those who did 
not have the proper cards or 
have not yet paid their fee. 

f r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s 

THE C A U S E OF IT ALL—causing the ruckuson Marshall street are these two beanies, the 
blue and orange one modeled here by CONNIE F EH LI NO, the plain orange one on the right by 
LEDA HEGENT. Hoth are frosh residents of Lima Cottage. Members of the Class of '66 have 
been seen sporting both types of beanies, the new and the traditional orange, due to a mix-up 
involved in ordering the frosh headgear. 

New Beanies Stir Controversy 
O n M-Street; OK ' d on Campus 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Although the change in freshman beanies has the 

official and unofficial approval of most of the-campus, 
the way in which the change was handled has stirred up 
much controversy among tne Marshall street merchants. 

Orange Key, junior mens' honorary, traditionally 
has the right to sell the beanies and keep the profits for 
its treasury, said Theodore pendent, Bayer continued, it 
llaycr, Joint Student Govern-
ment president and former Or-
ange Key member. 

Since - it is financially inde-

needs this source of revenue to 
finance its various service proj-
ects during the year. 

It it loses money on the 

beanies, it does not get subsi-
dized by the University, he 
noted. 

To cut down on competition 
and thus insure Orange Key 
of enough profits to carry on its 
activities during the year, the 
honorary decided last spring: to 
change the design of the bean-
ies, according to Kenneth Har-
fenist, treasurer of Orange Key. 

Marshall street merchants 
were notified that a change 

(See Beanies, p. 10) 

Goons, Campus Impress Frosh 
What has impressed you 

most since you arrived in Syra-
cuse? 

Richard Fidclman, DellPIain 
5—The zealous activities of the 
Goon Squad impressed me more 
than anything since I got here. 
I was amazed at the efficiency 
of the squad. I also apprecia-
ted the copy o f the Summer 
Orange that was sent to my 
home. 

John Jacobs. DellPIain 7—I 
was surprised at the size of 
the campus. I was up here in 
the spring but either the cam-
pus has gotten bigger of I have 
gotten smaller. 

William Gold, DellPIain 7— 
My dormitory was the most 
impressive individual-thing I 
have seen. I haven't met many 
upperclassmen but the ones I 
have met were extraordinarily 
friendly. 

Lynn Snto, W'inchell Hall — 
Many thing;s impressed me. The 
academic procession was so 
beautiful I almost couldn't be-
lieve it; the buildings and size 

of the campus are also impres-
sive. 

Lynda Ann Trojnar, Syracuse-
It's so exciting to be with so 
many friendly people. The 

as 

WAER Readies 
Philosophy Panel 

A series of round-table dis-
cufsions by members of the De-
pal tment of Philosophy will be 
broadcast over WAER-FM (8S.3 
mc.) beginning October 3. 

Topics to be discussed include 
Cultuial Relativism (Oct. 3 & 
10); Theory of Punishment 
(Oct. 17) and Can Machines 
Think? (Oct- 24). 

Participating in the discus-
sions will be Professors Louch, 
Warren, Peterfreund, Molina, 
Denise and Hardin. 

The broadcast time is 8:05 
p.m. 

freshmen treat each other 
if they were all old friends. 
The upperclassmen are also 
friendly and extremely infor-
mative. 

Ships Page, DellPIain 2 — 
Everything: has been so fan-
tastic since I arrived that it is 
hard to single out one thing. 
I'd say that so far the social 
life seems most impressive. The 
mixer on Saturday was really 
great. 

Paula Kahn, Flint 4C — I 
have found Syracuse really 
terrific. Mount Olympus is so 
gorgeous that I would say that 
is the most impressive facet of 
the university. 

Roger Murman, DellPIain 4— 
The Goons are the most im-
pressive part of the campus. 
There was another part of the 
university that has left quite 
an impression. The food. Ugh. 

Raby Ansendig, Marshall Cot-
tage—The size and friendliness 
of the campus is most impres-

(See Impress Frosh, p. I I ) 

The breakdown of the num-
ber of students registered in 
the various schools within the 
university as classes began to 
day was : 
School of Architecture 130 
School of Art 531 
College of Business 

Administration 740 
School of Education 996 
College of Engineering 485 
Graduate School 1461 
College of Home Economics 252 
School of Journalism 
College of Liberal Arts 
School of Music 
School of Nursing 
Public Health Nursing 
School of Speech and 

Dramatic Arts 

31 
4190 

107 
193 

39 

239 

Total 9,012 
The breakdown into respec-

tive classes for the four days 
are -freshmen, 2229; sopho-
mores, 1853; juniors, 1555; sen-
iors, 1413; graduates students, 
1873; and special students, 119. 

This year 41 more freshmen 
have registered in comparison 
with last year's total. 

The registration number is 
expected to become larger with 
more than 3000 students sched-
uled to register through the 
resident centers in Air Force 
bases at Rome, Endicott and 
Poughkeepsie. 

Dr. Sheldon 
Gets Apointment 

Dr. William D. Sheldon, direc-
tor o f Syracuse Uriversity's 
Reading Laboratory, has been 
made a consulting member of the 
Advisory Board of My Weekly 
Reader, a national children's 
classroom newspaper-

Published by Wesleyan Uni-
versity, Connecticut, My Week-
ly Reader is printed in seven 
separate editions for kindergart-
en through sixth grade 32 weeks 
a year. 

Dr. Sheldon has been direc-
tor of the Reading Lab and 
chairman of the Improvement of 
Learning Tro^ram here since 
1948. 

graduate and alumni inter-
fraternity council, will spend 
the three days looking over and 
discussing the Hill system. 

'Top Potential* 

" W e know we have the po-
tential to have the top system 
in the country," Clifford stated. 
"With this group of experts we 
expect to be able to develop 
both immediate and long range 
plans to make us number one." 

The move to make the SU sys-
tem tops was started last year 
with the appointment of James 
P. McMurray as full time fra-
ternity administrator, Clifford 
explained. The fraternity evalu-
ation is the next step in this 
program. 

McMurray told the Daily Or-
ange that national reaction to 
the SU survey has been "un-
usually enthusiastic." Of the 20 
houses invited, 19 have written 
th'jir acceptance, with only one 
refusing because of a previous 
commitment, McMurray said. 

Conference Schedule 

The conference will open 
with a brief introductory session 
on Nov. 2G at a banquet in 
Kimmel Dining Hall. A full day 
of conferences and tours will 
follow on Nov. 27 with a half 
day windup session Nov. 28. 

The survey will include a tour 
of the men's dormitory facilities 
and representative fraternity 
houses in order to compare the 
housing conditions on the Hill. 

While the primary topic o f 
the survey will be housing, the 
entire fraternity system includ-
ing rushing and the university's 
attitude toward the fraternity 
system will be discusscd. 

In preparation for the survey, 
the dean of men's office is pre-
paring a portfolio o f informa-
tion on the history and present 
condition of the Hill system. 

" W e are very optimistic 
al»out the results of the survey," 
Clifford said. " I t is difficult to 
tell just when, but perhaps 
within three years we hope to 
be able to say we have the 
number one fraternity system 
in the country," he concluded. 
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Registration Problem 
Southern Style 

While Syracuse students complain about their 
IBM packets and the long walk to the fieldhouse and 
the dirt underfoot and the long lines, a 29-year-old 
Air Force veteran in ^Mississippi faces the angry threat 
of bigotry and court action just because he, a Negro, 
wants to go to college. 

James II. Meredith tried to enter the University 
01 Mississippi Thursday attended by federal marshals 
whose job it was to protect his rights as interpreted 
bv three federal courts including the United States 

I'M GLAD Y C U ASKED 

Supreme t.ulii l 
Undaunted by the decrees of the federal govern-

ment, Mississippi's Governor Ross Barnett kept his 
battle in the courts going backed by the decision of a 
state Chancery Court wherein Judge L. B. Porter is-
sued an injunction to prevent Meredith from becom-
ing the first Negro to enter all-white Ole Miss. 

The conflict is now a legal one, severely testing 
the federal government's authority vis-a-vis the 
states. We thought that previous court decisions had 
established the authority of the federal government in 
such educational matters but Gov. Barnett has other 
ideas. 

Although this is basically a legal case, we cannot 
overlook the individual, a person obviously qualified 
for a college education but dented the relatively sim-
ple access to it that his white counterparts have. 

Meredith joins the innumerable Negro students 
who have faced the cruel experience of hatred and 
contempt. The little boy who stood alone in a Louisiana 
.schoolyard while his classmates merrily laughed and 
played together: the high school student who faced 
verbal slurs and physical assault trying to enter the 
classroom, and now [Meredith, an older person with a 
desire to learn, is challenged by a governor who is 
afraid to learn. 

We're not sure what they're afraid to learn, but 
Ross Barnett and others like him seem to be afraid to 
lace the fact that these "second-class citizens" have 
something to offer his state and the country. (Barnett 
urobablv wouldn't call it "his" country.) 

+ + 

The First Hurrah 
The air of confusion and political festivity which 

filled the War Memorial and overflowed to other points 
in the city has gone almost as quickly as it came. The 
Liberals in New York City have approved the upstate 
choices and the slate has already taken to the cam-
paign frail. f 

Remaining in the city are the numerous students 
who found themselves, in many different capacities, a 
part of the political process. In most cases fhese stu-
dents managed to stop and appreciate the significance 
«>i the democratic process erupting all around them, 
and thereby they came away that much the better. 

For whether they were pulled off the street to 
d'-'i'ionstrate on the convention floor, or attended mere-
ly as spectators, or as one of our editors did, covered 
the convention for a newspaper back home, the feel-
jjig of politics was in the air. 

To some who had attended the mock political con-
vention on the SU campus in 10G0 there was a means 

comparing the model with the real thing, and not 
many of us were surprised when the campus version 
turned out more orderly and refined. 

The students found that when the politicos plav 
for ival .there is little room for order and decorum. 
For better or worse, the much-discussed democratic 
phenrfmenon known as the convention is now a vivid 
memory in the minds of many of SU's young citizens. 

And even though they couldn't be in Buffalo, the 
students should not overlook the orderly show of the 
Republicans as they surprised no one by standing pat 
with their vote-getters and avoided confusion and 
squabbling. Surprisingly enough, that too is politics. 

i > ( ° l i % © i M l E l g ) ® 
FJ.'or-in.Chief Millon Jftffe 
ft' >.rru Manarcr F-vlwin Silvcntone 
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Once again tlmt bright 
eyeil. bushy tailed, beanie 

bedecked nmns-.T learning 
all over with nai\e idealism, 
lias assaulted the peaceful 
battlements of Piety Hill. In 
other words, the frosh have 
arrived and the ritual of re-
birth has again started at 
S.U. 

There is a kind of wonder 
about them as they enter this 
strange new land o f higher 
education and lower morals. 
Theirs is the youthful exuber-
ance which can only belong to 
one who has never gone to 
college. 

The goons (somehow that 
title is all to fitting), arrived 
a few days early to polish 
their buttons and to work 
themselves into the proper 
state of brainless enthusiasm. 

Finally, these joyous storm 
troopers descended upon the 
poor frosh to drag them to 
an endless series of rallies 
and convocations, that they 
might learn of the mysteries 
of higher education. 

In former years, the Chan-
cellor would dramatically in-
form the astonished frosh 
that at least a third of them 
would not graduate. This year 
he dramatically informed 
them that he would not tell 
them that a third of them 
would not graduate. Thus he 
still managed to tell them 
what he told them he wasn't 
going to tell them. 

Many of the more daring 
members of my freshman 
floor, solved the problem of 
convocations by not going. 
We locked ourselves in our 
rooms and rigged for silent 
running when the goons came 
to call. We wouldn't cheer, 
we wouldn't shout. It was 
grand. It got so that our goons 
were afraid to look their fel-
low goons in the eye. 

It must l>e said however, 
that Syracuse goonery does 
offer endless possibilities for 
persons of good will who 
wish to help renew the old 
and cherished school tradi-
tions, not the least of which 
is dirty rushing. 

I soon discovered that I 

Orientation Daze 
By M. H. Weinstein 

looked sufficiently haggard to 
pass for an upperclassman. So 
I burned my beanie (you 
might say I gave it a Vik-
ing's funeral) and went dash-
ing- about, gleefully telling 
the other frosh to "t ip it." 

• 

This year I haven't made 
one poor frosh uncover. I 
guess I must be getting old 
and can mi longer enjoy the 
pleasures o f my childhood. 

Th'j frosh are always quick 
to recognize the boundless 
educational facilities offered 
by The Orange. There they 
were, resplendent in their new 
Syracuse jaekets with their 
beanies tilted manfully to 
one side. 

They spilled onto the side-
walk while screeching their 
newly learned cheers and any-
thing else that came to mind. 

After two beers, they float-
ed back to the dorms with an 
intense feeling o f accomplish-
ment; there to disgorge the 
consequences of their folly. 

On my old floor, those of us 
who could still see, formed 
relays to conduct our " j oy 
boys" gently but firmly to 
the showers. During those 
days in Watson, it was quite 

A POEM 
TITLE 

mere puppets are we 
manipulated with a silver 

thread 
mimic a form we cannot see 
chained to a word supposedly 

said 
mere puppets are we who come 

and go 
at bidding of vast formless 

things 
we shift the stage props to 

and fro 
hanging limp from their web 

of strinps 
mere puppets are we pallid 

and wan 
endlessly returning to the 

selfsame spot 
the play a tragedy entitled 

man 
congenital apathy the plot-

r.j. grneff '66 

Trever on Campus 

possible to become very dizzy 
by merely inhaling. 

Late last evening I came 
upon a gaggle of goons put-
ting some bewildered fresh-
man through an orgy of tip-
ping. "Al l right, let's see you 
uncover that pointed little 
head," commanded one. 

After a great show of pa-
tience, the little fellow finally 
lost his temper and politely 
told them to go to blazed. He 
walked off leaving his tor-
mentors looking a slightly 
deeper shade of Orange than 
the buttons they were wear-
ing. 

"That's not playing the 
game," one was heard to 
whimper us they moved otF 
to find another frosh to 
pester. 

Finally, there's registra-
tion to consider. It's rather 
amazing how a f ew officials 
can frustrate thousands of 
students with a mere pack of 
I.B.M. cards. I would rather 
storm the beaches of Nor-
mandy with a water pistol 
than attempt to fill out those 
cards. 

Last year, I broke three 
pen points trying to write 
over those holes. Besides, 
someone will probably lose 
them and force us to do it 
all over again. 

» 

I have always held the 
opinion that if the sum total 
o f the personality of an in-
dividual can be relegated to 
the nebulous nomenclature of 
an I.B.M. card, then why not 
get rid o f the people and 
keep the cards? It would be 
much neater that way. 

This year they've added a 
nice little hike to the regis-
tration process. Now we can 
all get to see the new field 
house. My life is complete. 
I f we're lucky, they may 
even let us take our finals 
out there. 

I guess someone finally de-
cided that if they couldn't 
make registration any easier, 
they coul dat least arrange it 
so we are too exhausted to 
complain about it. 

No, I'm not the bellhop, I'm your roommate. 
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THIS WEEKEND 
Well gang, here it is, the 

first Weekend o f the semester. 
Once again the Daily Orange 
entertainment staf f will note 
as many of the entertainment 
goodies as possible available in 
Syracuse each weekend. And 
on occasion we will o f f e r some 
comment. 

D O W N T O W N 
T H E A T R E S 

RIVIERA-CINEMA — Syra-
cuse's art theatre features 
the American premiere of a 
highly received new Japan-
ese film, plus a collection of 
Peter Seller's shorts. See the 
review o f " Y o j i m b o " in to-
day's paper f o r further info. 

"Yo j imbo" at 7:20 and 9:45. 
Sellers at G:45 and 9:10. 

ECKEL-Cinerama tells a story. 
The only trouble with "The 
Wonderful World of the Bro-
thers Grimm" is that it is 
the gigantic, wide Eckel 
screen and not the story o f -
fers excitement; " T h e Won-
derful World of Wide Screen" 
at 8:30. 

L O E W S — " A great, great bat-
tle—a great, great victory... 
a great, great movie ! " It just 
may be that the Hollywood 
barkers have something to 
shout about. The Miracle 
Worker may not be "great, 
great" but it does take yon 
for an emotional roller coast-

FILMS 

YOJIMBO 
Yoj imbo means bodyguard. 

"Yo j imbo" also is the name 
of an excellent new film by 
Akira Kurosawa, the Japan-
ese director , o f "Roshamon" 
and "The Magnificant Sev-
en." 

The bodyguard of this wide 
screen, black and white film 
is an unemployed samarai, . 
Toshiro Mifune, who is forced 
to live o f f the blood of his 
sword, so to speak. 

By mere chance he finds 
himself in a village that has 
grown too small for two pro-
fessional gamblers and their 
respective entourages. A s in 
all Kurosawa fi lms that we 
have seen, the villagers are 
either afraid and do nothing, 
or have business dealings 
witli the gamblers. The un-
dertaker, for instance, has a 
thriving shop. 

Peace Through Death 
Mifune, who seems to have 

nobler instincts, attempts to 
end the struggle. This can 
only be "done, he feels, by 
having the two factions kill 
each other. 

In order to be recognized 
as a third party in the pow-
er struggle Mifune kills three 
men with ruthless eff ic iency. 
(Chop, chop, chop goes the 
Samarai sword, o f f go the 
arms, crack goes the spine, 
and out the window goes the 
"Palladin" image. 

Kurosawa's theme is indel-
ibly written when Mifune 
kills those three men. It is 
continually reinforced by a 
succession of violence, death 

by the sword, maiming burn-
ing and shooting. All die in 
agony. 

Violent Tool 
Again and again Kurosawa 

sees man only as a tool de-
signed to commit more vio-
lence. Life seems created to 
function best when killing it-
self. 

At worst life is self defeat-
ing and men are maimed by 
the wayside. A t best one can 
crouch in a corner, eat mush 
and hope not to die. 

To us the most telling 
scene in " Y o j i m b o " was con-
cerned only with a leaf. The 
wind tossed it back and forth, 
knocking it against walls of 
a room, only to be pinned 
against, the f loor by Mifune's 
knife as it passes through a 
ray of sunlight. 

Suicide 

Twice the leaf is blown 
around the room, passes 
through the sun-ray and is 
split by Mifune's blade. It 
seems as if all the characters 
of " Y o j i m b o " are just leaves 
—blown by the wind—ready 
targets f o r the accurate 
knife of death. Some might 
say fate throws this knife. 
But judging by the total e f -
fect of " Y o j i m b o " it is man 
who kills himself. 

Also featured at the Riv-
era are three shorts includ-
ing a very - funny animated 
interview with a jazz musi-
cian and a bit ridiculous non-
sense by the expert Peter 
Sellers. 

J EG 

Open House at WAER 
WAER-FM, the campus radio 

station, will hold an open house i 
for freshmen and transfer stu-
dents, 2 to 5 p.m., -Sunday, at 
the radio shack behind the 
Main Library. 

Student staff members of the 
station will simulate a day of 
broadcast activity. Refreshments 
will be served in studio C. 

Af ter touring the station, in-
terested students will be invit-
ed to a general freshman meet-
ing Thursday, Sept. 27. Orienta-

tion and training programs will 
begin Oct- 1. 

Personnel director Carl Rapp 
emphasized the need for qualified 
students to man the 3500 watt 
station during its f irst year as 
part of the Educational Radio 
Network. 

er ride. Which is o.k. if you 
like rollercoasters. At 0:15 
and 9:42. Co-featured is a 
British adventure pic with 
John Mills, "The Valient," at 
8 *08 

P A R A M O U N T — "El Cid" is 
still here in case you haven't 
noticed, though now it's 
playing at "popular prices." 
If it doesn't leave soon, we're 
going to tell the plot to eve-
rybody that hasn't seen it. 
Boy, will they laugh. Maybe 
we'll tell the plot to those 
who have seen it, and boy, 
will they laugh. At 8:50. 

KEITH'S—It probably took a 
lot of nerve for Marco to go 
trapesing all over Asia and 
Europe. But it took more 
nerve f o r Rory Calhoun to 
play Marco Polo and even 
more nerve f o r Keith's to 
show it. Nerve at 7:04 and 
9:58 

S l IOPPINGTOWN-In case you 
missed the play "The Music-
Man," anl wanted to see it, 
trot out to DeWitt and catch 
it. In case you missed the 
play and don't particularly 
want to see it, don't see the 
movie, at 7:05 and 9:35. 

OTHER FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

K A L L E T G E N E S E E — They 
took some of the meat out 
of "Lo l i ta " but none of the 

SU Records 
Now On Sale 

The fifth and sixth of a series 
o f music festival recordings will 
be released this November by 
the School o f Music and Sum-
mer Sessions. 

Professor Arthur Poister will 
for the second time be featured 
in a recorded organ recital. The 
all-Bach program includes the 
Fantasie and Fugue in G Minor, 
the Passacaglia and Fugue in 
C Minor, and three Chorale 
Preludes. 

Also to be released is a re-
cording of the Choral Concert 
conducted in Crouse College by 
Dr. Elaine Brown of "Singing 
City." The record contains se-
lections by Bach, Vaugluin Wil-
liams, and Brahms. 

On the lighter side are He-
brew and American folk songs 
and spirituals. This record is 
available in either monaural or 
stereo. 

The earlier records in the 
series included two organ re-
citals, one by Andre Marchal 
and another by Prof. Poister, 
both released by Westminster 
19G0. Two more released by 
Eleanor Stcber on S T / A N D in 
19G1 round out the current col-
lection. 

The latest discs released by 
Desto Records are available at 
record stores or can be ordered 
direct from Syracuse University 
Press. 

chaf f . A very funny and sa-
tiric picture. Co-featured is 
a tour de force for Margeret 
Rutherford, "Murder She 
Said." "Lolale tolita": 8:32. 

WESCOT—The charming little 
theatre across the park also 
has this excellent double bill. 
"Quite frankly, could you 
blame Humbert H u m b e r t ? " 
at 9, and "I don't know what 
she said' at 7:30. 

P A L A C E — B u t maybe you can 
find out what she said by 
seeing Maggie Rutherford in 
"Murder She Said," at the 
Palace. You may also want 
to enjoy "Lol i ta" f o r a third 
time. No times available. 

HOLLYWOOD—-Lo l i ta " seems 
to be covering this town, and j 
just when those impression-: 
able young freshmen are here • 
too. Oh, well. "Murder She ' 
Said" is also on the Holly-
wood scene. 

ALSO P L A Y I N G 
S A L I N A — T h i s drive in has "It i 

Started With a Kiss" and; 
"Lol ita," which didn't start 
with a kiss. 

D E W I T T — While this little: 
drive-in has "Operation Pet-1 
ticoat," and "Pillow Talk," , 
Bedroom farces? j 
LAKES1IORE—"Ma and Ta j 
Kettle at Waikiki," "Francis 
in the Navy , " and "Fireman 

Save My Child," she's at the 
Lakeshore drive-in. 

NORTH — "Bloodlust," "The 
Devil's Hand," and "Blonde 
in the White Car." i 

F R A N K L I N — "The Spiral i 
Road," and " A i r Patrol." I 

Choral Audition 
Set for Crouse 

Auditions will be held Tues-
day, September 25 in 40G ILL. 
for students interested in sing-
ing for the chorus in the School 
of Music. The chorus will per-
form "Stubat Mater" by Pt-rgo-
lesi and "Blue Ontario" by Prof. 
Ernst B aeon December 19. 
Bach's "St . Mathew's Passiou" 
will be performed May 15. 

Director of the chorus is Prof. 
Bacon and the assistant director 
is Stuart Raleigh. Credit can 
be given for singing in the 
chorus. 

I^M.^m^i/Lf m 3116 50UTH SALIKA ST.* GRMQ21 
AMERICAN PREMIERE of ono 
of the most important films 

of the year,,. 

"MAGNIFICENT" 
—5c?. *e/. 6! Ur.' 

"MASTERPIECE 
...a wow of a 
•howl" 

Yojimbo 
A new film by AKIRA KUROSAWA 

, Starring TOSHIRO MIFUNE 
en a 
A TRIO OF AWARD WINNING SHORTS Tit . FrltrStlUrt ia 'tcs.-Jtg, Jvz-p'-J e=JS!3--.i--.3 SUJMa'-'ritfciSej* 

Ya Know 
Ya Always Enjoy 

When Ya - Go Savoy 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

seine's PARAMOUNT 

N O W 

CHARLTON 
HESTON 

SOPHIA 
LOREN 

• • SSftl TECSELUU • TICHKCGlCt H i 
« SAMUEL* BBOWSTON PRODUCTION 

la »M«E>ft?*a with 
, DEA* FUMtPROOUCTlON bj ALUEO AKTI9TB 

Lutheran Campus 

Ministry 
TODAY: Fri., Sept. 21: The Corn in union. 5:05 P.M., 

North Wing, Hendricks Chapel. Open House, 

7:30 P.M., 118 Clarendon St. off Ostroin Ave. 

SUNDAY. September 23: The .SYjv/rr. 5:30 P.M., 

North Wing, Hendricks Chapel, followed by 

buffet supper. 0:30 P.M., 118 Clarendon St. 

and Forum Program: "The Arts and the Lan-

guages of Worship." 

ACROSS 
1 Vessel. 
6 Breakfast food, 

11 Succeed. 
13 Felines. 
1 5 D e c i s i o n m a k e r . 
16 Small spaces, as 

between veins of 
leaves. 

17 "What a good 
boy ! " ; 2 
words. 

18 Fine muslin. 
20 Verb suffix. 
21 Negative prefixes, 
23 Rise and fall. 
24 Maple tree genus. 
25 Bell sound. 
27 Italian pronoun. 
28 Police problem. 
29 Kindles. 
31 Sears. 
32 Indoor sport. 
34 Ranch animal. 
36 Yield, as of a 

crop. 
39 Favor. ; 
40 Cents: Abbr. 
41 Shovr scorn. 

43 Housekeeping 
problem. 

44 "Yearlings. 
46 Starchy foodstuff. 
47 High points. ^ 
48 Tourists* equip, 

ment. 
50 Small quantity. 
51 Summary. 
53 Dark-green rock, 

in mineralogy. 
55 Repairs, as gar-

ments. 
56 Fine, silk net" 

fabrics. 
57 Right-band page. 
58 Depends (on). 

DOWN 
1 Fine fiddle. 
2 Worker with oil. 
3 Prayer. 
4 Gambling game. 
5 Rows. 
6 Afternoon: Span, 
7 Take orders. 
8 Cameroons tribe, 
9 Nonmetallic 

'clement. 
10 Dish collections: 

2 words. 

11 Practical joke. 
12 Certain plants* 
13 Dance. 
14 Prophets. 
19 Great Greek. 
22 Most wearisomê  
24 Weapons: 2 wordi. 
26 Inveigles. 
28 Undersized 

animals. 
30 Sermon: Abbr. 
31 See 50 Across* 
33 Period of fir© > 

years. 
34 Shoe. ' 
35 Ductile. ^ ' 
37 Pennsylvania I 

city.. 
38 Denies.-
39 More melancholy, 
4 0 about (hap-

pens). 
42 Apparel in general, 
44 Picce of jewelry. 
45 Abraham's wife; 
48 Continent: Abbr. 
49 Parlor in a casa. 
52 Twitch. 
51 Author Yutang. 

f 
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1NTERYARS1TY 
Fellowship, 7:.">0 p.m. today, 
Hendricks Chapel Lounge. 
The annual Freshman recep-
tion will feature the Billy 
Graham film, "Shadow of the 
Boomerang." Al l freshman 
are invited. 

LUTHERAN H O l / i COMMU-
nion, 5:05 p.m. today, north 
wing. Hendricks Chapel. 

O&AOLtC* 
CHRISTIAN , .METHODIST 

JSG Call 
All Joint Student Govern-

ment commissioners and 
committee chairmen are re-
quested to report to the JSG 
off ice between 1:30 and 1:30 
this afternoon. 

/ • ' J O 
STUDENT Fel-

lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Hendricks Chapel Lounge and 
Colonial Room following the 
Chapel Religious Convoca-
tion. All freshman and trans-
fer students invited. Supper, 
program and worship. 

HILLEL FRESHMAN supper, 
5:30 p.m., Sunday. Please re-
turn reservations to the Hillel 
office in Hendricks Chapel. 

TRANSFER STUIIKNTS Cof-
fee, 3-4 p.m. today, Hendricks 
Chapel. Girls wear heels; 
boys, ties and jackets. 

HILLEL SABBATH services, 7 
p.m. today, Hendricks Chapel. 
Following the service, an 
Oneg Shabbat will be held in 

the Colonial Room. All are 
welcome. 

WOMEN'S PHYSICAL Educa-
tion students without service 
privilege cards f o r class, 
please get them 9 a.m.-noon, 
1-4 p.m. today in Women's 
Building Locker Room. 

WOMEN'S STUDENTS who 
wish a special privilege card 
for use of Women's Building 
facilities should go 9 a.m. to 
noon, 1-4 p.m. Monday, 202 
Women's Building. 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner. S:30 p.n;. Wednesday, 
Dean Noble's home, 315 
Berkeley Dr. All are invited. 

FIRST JOINT STUDENT Leg-
islature meeting, 7:15 p.m., 
Wednesday, Maxwell Audi-
torium. All senators must at-
tend. 

JSL STEERING Committee, 4 
p.m. Tuesday, JSC I office. 

sale 
hundreds of 

imported 

reproductions 
r-̂ V 

ready for framing 
"Brush-Stroke" Prints only $198 

Artist 

The new 00-fno| broadcasting tower of WAER-FM, Syracuse 
V n i v ! T < i t y rrdio s tat ion , rises above Day Hall on Mount Olym-
pus awaiting the chance to henm its first signal to the campus 
and beyond. WAEU is scheduled to begin broadcasting for the 
year Oct. 1 after a brief ceremony. Atop the dormitory, the 
tower becomes the highest landmark between campus and Lake 
Ontario ami can best be seen at nij;ht when its flashing red 
light winks to the campus below. 

Free Lecture On 

Christian Science 
Subject: 

Lecturer 

Place: 

Time: 

"How Christian Science 
Can Help You" 

Arnold H. Exo, C.S.B, of 
Evanston, Illinois 
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the 
Mother Church. The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, in Boston, Massachusetts. 

Hotel Syracuse Ballroom 
E. Onondaga and S. Warren Sts. 

Sunday Afternoon 
September 23,1962 
at 3:15 o'clock 

First and Second Churches of Christ 
Scientist, Syracuse 

Cordially Invite You to Attend 

RENOIR 
RENOIR 
RENOIR 
BRAQUE 
LAURENCIN 
DERAIN 
CONSTABLE 
DUFY 
D E G A S 
M A N E T 
M O N E T 
SISLEY 
MODIGL IAN1 
G A U G U I N 
C E Z A N N E 
PISSARRO 
V A N G O G H 
M O N E T 
UTR1LLO 
PISSARRO 
RENOIR 
M O N E T 
D E G A S 
VLAM1NCK 
BUFFET 
D A U }-
UTRILLO 
U N K N O W N 
ROUAULT 
V A N G O G H 
LAUTREC 
LAUTREC 
HOPPNER 
UTRILLO 
MANET 
G A U G U I N 
LAND 
VLAM INCK 
LAUTREC 
L A N D 
CANALETTO 
VERMEER 

T Hie 

La Petite Irene 
Woman Sewing 
O n the Terrace 
Nature Morte 1955 
Danseuses 
Sur la Tamise 
Cottage in the Cornfield 
Deauville Basin 
The Rehearsal 
La Villa Bellevue 
Bridge at Argenteuil 
Hampton Court 
Marie, Fille duPeupIo 
Pape AAoe 
Le Garcon au Gilel Rouge 
Matin, Effet de Solcil, Eragny 
Le Semeur 
Amsterdam 
Rue a Paris 
Avenue del 'Opera 
Moulin de la Galette 
Paris, Banks of the Seine 
Absinthe Drinkers 
Winter Landscape 
Still Life 
The Heights of Paris ~ 
Snow in Montmartre 1 

Lascaux Cave — Horsa 
Pierrot 
The Cypress 
Seated Model 
Napoleon a Cheval 
Die Bowden Children 
Sacre-Coeur in Paris 
Coming Tide 
Landscape of Tahiti 
Attic Window 
Still Life with Fruit 
The Table ' : , r 
Eventide 
Antonio Canal, Venice 
Artist in Studio 

Plate 
Size 

18x22 

17x21 
17x21 
18x22 
18x22 
18x22 
18x22 
16x20 
16x20 
18x22 
17x22 
17x22 
18x22 
17x22 
18x22 
18x22 
17x22 
17x22 
18x22 
18x24 
20x24 
17x22 
18x24 
18x24 
18x24 
18x24 
16x20 
18x22 
18x24 
16x24 
18x24 
18x22 
18x22 
18x22 
18x22 
18x22 
20x24 
17x22 
17x19 
20x24 
16x26 
15x18 

UTRILLO Sacre-Coeur in Paris 18x22 i 

LAUTREC Napoleon a Cheval 18x22 j 

r FRAMES TO FIT 
! In raw or finished moulding 

From $2.19 to $7.50 
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Sink the Sooners 

Enlarged SU Marching 
Band Set To Entertain 

An enlarged and greatly 
changed Syracuse University 
Marching Hand will play at the 
S U - Army fotball game next 
Saturday in New York City. 

Band director Donald E- Sch- j 
maus described the band, con-; 
sisting o f 144 men, a male drum 
major, ten twirlers and Judy 
Delp, as "the largest university 
"band in the school's history." 
Miss Delp who will be called the 
"Orange Girl" will be the direc-
tor of the twirler corps of ten 
girls and two alternates. 

Frederick Yerdon, an SU 
sophomore, will be drum major 
and will act as director of the 
band unit. Twirlers will be SU 
coeds Eileen Robinson, Beverly 
Greatorex, Gail Guenther, Dixie 
Manning-, Patricia Valentine, Di- ( 
ane Kessler, Barbara Fiiegel, 
Sheryll Barnes, Karen Warder, j 
Paula Wilkins, Barbara DeSnoo ] 
nad Beverly Roberts. \ 

A new section of four Herald j 
Trumpets has been added to the j 
band. Special music was writ-: 
ten for these "horns" by Sch- j 
maus. ' 

Band uniforms will be distri- i 
•buted Saturday, according to i 
Schmaus. The band will play at j 
next Saturday's game acainst ' 

Army, the November 3 game at 
Pittsburgh and at all home foot-
ball games-

WHOOPING IT UP for the Syracuse Orangemen are Hill cheerleaders and students. The "Sink 
the Sooners" pep rally draw SU rooters to the steps o f Hendricks Chapel at 5 Thursday after-
noon to get spirit high for the Syracuse-University of Oklahoma football scheduled for 2:30 
EST in Norman, Okla. (Photo by *I»ete Osgood) 

ISO Tea Today 
Syracuse University Interna-

tional Student Organization will 
hold a tea for newly arrived stu-
dents from other nations 4-G 
p.m. today in Chapel House, 711 
Cornstock Avenue. 

Teas have been held by the 
"hapel House Monday through 
Friday since Sept. 10- The pur-
pose of these teas is to show hos-
pitality to the internaional stu-
dents. 

Miss Carol Eaton said about 
50 students were present each 
day. Cookies were donated by 
members of the World Affairs 
Council and the wives of Syra-
cuse-in-Asia members. Members 
of the ISO, SIA and Internation-
al Guides served on the cleanup 
committee. 

A picnic is planned for Satur-
day in Thorden Park for the in-
ternational students. The public 
is invited. 

Police Begin Close 

Watch on Traffic 
The Syracuse Police De-

partment reminds students 
with cars that the relaxed 
enforcement o f parking laws 
in the university area ends 
today and the parking and 
traffic laws in the area will 
be rigidly enforced as in the 
past. 

FUNCTIONAL* PARISH 
- YOU 
r o r : YOUR FAMILY 

YOUR FELLOWSHIP 
To Share, Work and Worship 

Church School Professionally Staffed 
• 10 A.M. Family Service! 

• 7:50 A.M. Holy Communion 
Nursery and Pre-School Facilities 

Grace Episcopal Church 
(Univ. Ave At Madison) 

c OFF PER GALLON 
BRING YOUR STUDENTS ID CARD 

Ed's Service Station 

ALL MECHANICAL WORK, SPECIALIZING 
IN TUNE UP, GENERATOR & STARTER 

.. i. 1000 S. Salina St. 
S & H Green Stamps * Next ta McCarthy's Rest. 

lovely to loll in -

super to sleep in ... 

"LOLLI JAMAS" 

by Lollipop 

$ 6 

comfy cotton knits 

Their f ine easy-tare cotton knit stays in 
shape through semesters of sudsing. Style 
shown—striped pullover trimmed to match 
punts. Cherry red or green. Sizes to 38. 
Also available—two colorful cardigan styles 
at S(>. 

Edwards Liwicric, Sccond Floor 
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National Powers Eye Opener 

Soph - Laden Gridsters Invade OU 
; i 

Hy IHCIIMK MacCALLl 'M 
Two pie-season national foot-

ball powers will hang helmets at 
p.m. tomoriow in Xorman 

Okla. with the winner awarded 
a M»ot h'gh in tin- n:iti<»t al pull 
while the runner up will have 
pie-fall i "d a-piialiojis dealt a 
severe blow. 

Roth squad.-. w!i:l • young and 
ii.'-.\|>-j i« nc<-. are exp.-rted to In* 
winiiets on t!:fir tv.-p. eiive cam-
puses-

Coach Hi'ii Si-hwa; t/.walder is 
talc i :ig a ril'-man sophomore-
>tli led tea::>. to play lilt* Soonvrs 
i!i i iv.cii r:,-ld. 'I'll - Orangemen 
art- in l'(-tur >haj>e phvsicaih 
than the S. •••nejs who ;tie minus 
t-oarli Hud U";i?:!!i.-- >:i's t.unrter-
l :til; l im'i e 'i'oin :i\ p;.!nirll. Tlk-
sophomore . i nal calVr broke his 
ankle in a s.-tImmage. 

The Soonet.< will also be play-
ing without the seivio'.s (»f sen-
ior halfback Mi-i San.lei sfield. 
Wilkinson hopes to have the lim-
ited services of halfback Charley 
May hue. 

The Orange sick list fortun-
ately is less impressive with 
Jim Maztirek, a 225 - pound 
tackle, the only regular side-
lined by injuries. Halfback Don 
King will be available for limi-
ted action. Tackle Hub Hnat is 
also sidelined-

Tiie two undefeated teams are j 
expected to play before close to j 
f > : > , 0 0 0 people in ' H i device tem- j 
jointures. The oddsmakers have j 
rated it a tossup calling it even ! 
or giving the Soonerrs or the Or- J 
angemen a one point nod. j 

This wil be the first regular 
season meeting of the sectional 
rivals. The westerners own a 21- : 
('» Orange I!owl win over Syra-
cuse. 

The Syracuse attack will be 
centered around the passing o f : 
southpaw Rob I-elli to a pair of 
talented senior ends Walt Swee-
new and All-American candidate 
John Mackey. The one - two 
pum-h on the ground of Iliil 
SchooiK-v. r and Jim Xata-e 
.»h>u!d open the Sooner defense 
for tin- aerial fire works. 

A lack o 1 expei i.-i.c••• and th'* 
ends should confine lr.ost of the 
Sooner offense to the iriour.d. 

Syracuse wiil continue to re'y 
up«-n an unbalanced line T a - its 
main attack formation Orange 
observers are iiuick to admit 
however, that anything impos-
sible when Scbwartwalder takes 
the raps o f f his f»2 team. 

Sehwartzw alder plans to use 
tbire units. The first team will 
play both offense ami defense. 
It will !>e backed up by a defen-
sive and offensive unit. 

The starting lineup will in-
clude: 

HOI? LICLLI . -the 5-11 2<M> 
jx>und Junior will succeed Dave 
Sarette at quarterback for the 
Orange.. Ixl! i . of Roselle Park, 
X.J.. is a lefty who completed 
14 of 22 passes last season while 
seeing part time dutv. 

BILL S( HOOXOVHR. . .The 

number -14 jersey w :!l again be 
at left half for the Orange with 
Schoonover in it-

JIM X A X C K . . .The 220 pound 
sophomore is the only rookie in 
the first unit. Xance is a power-
ful runnr ..no has the potential 
to be oae of the Orange big 
guns 011 offense this season. 

DON" KING. . The two-year 
letteiman played behind Krnie 
Davis last Sea.-on at left half. 
In addition to being a irood tun-
ning back, Don is a good receiv-
er. 

JOHN* MACKKV. . Almost 
everyone's pick for All Amer-
ican this year John is one of the 
top ends in the nation. He is al-
so a brilliant defensive player 
irul blocker. At <5-2. 21"> pounds 
Mackey runs th»» lOo in 10 see. 

W A L T SWKKXKY . .The C,-:{ 
pound senior from Cohasset, 

Mass. is a veteran flanker with 
'Xcellent power. Walt will be at 

left end. 
D A V E MKGGYESY. . .Dave 

:s one of three returning start-
ers At left tackle, the 215 
pound Mejrgvesv has good speed 
*nd is particularly tough on de-
'ense. He will be game captain 
.or the Orangemen. 

GKXK S T A X C I X . . .The 185 
•ound senior at center will help 
dug a pre-season Orange weak-

ness at center. 
H E X R Y HL'ETTXKR . .He 

has been moved to right guard 
from a reserve center position. 
At 235 pounds he is 25 pounds 
lighter than last fall-

LKOX CH0LAK1S. . .Leon is 
the .Orange captain along with 
Meggyesv. The 235 pound in-
side tackle returned to the Hill 
this year after two years in the 
Marines-

! 

j JOHN* P A G U O . . .The G-2, 2:*0 
! pound outside tackle was side-
: lined most of last season as a 
1 charter member of the broken 
; vard brigade. He got the start-

ing rod when Jim Mazurek in-
injured his shoulder. 

1 John Snider, John Humphreys 
; and Don King should carry most 
j of the defensive back field as-

signments for the Orange. 

AKSWIB TO PREVIOUS PttgH 
B E 
D ID 
E E 
D C 

BB 
EE 
Lin 

CD 
• B 
DEI 
KB 
B B 

The Clinton House 
(THK KMKKRS of Svracusc) 

206 Erie Blvd., West 
203 W . Water Street 

Presents Nitely I No Admission 
(Sunday Afternoon Jam Session)! No Cover 

THE CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL GROUP 
Rooms for Pait ics aiul Banquets 

L'nivcisity Regulat ions 
"The Cirturrir.ft Atmosphere in Town" 

MAJOR Lg. Hockey 

C 1 1 1 n Sept. 23 
v J L U - 1 . 7:30 p.M 

MONTREAL 
CANADIENS 

(National Hockey Lg. ) 

_ Y S — 

SYRACUSE BRAVES 
(Eastern Pro Hockey Lg.) 

WAR MEMORIAL 
Tickets $1.25 to $2.75 

Call GR 2-7020 — GR 2-7029 

don't be indifferent to quality 

Complete Supplies 

for 

. Artists 

. Architects 

. Engineers 

BEN' SCIIWARTZWALDER (left) talks with leading 
end prospect JOHN MACKEY before Oklahoma same. 

Spaghetti and Shells 
That Do Ya Well 

GO S A V O Y 

Here's deodorant protection 

YOU C A N TRUST 
O l d Spice Stick D e o d o r a n t . . .fastest, neatest icay to all• 
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for 
acfivr men ...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily...dries in record time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can : 

bu>*. 1.00 plus tax. 

©fdS/JM *ice i 
M U 

STICK 
D E O D O R A N T 

O 
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Orange Coaches Discuss 
Hill Athletic Prospects 

;t12<] Schoel -will disclose new 
strategy for regaining I'an Am-
erican status. 

Schoel has been holding jmic-

IJUD WILKINSON 

Sooners Wilkinson 
Stresses Advances 

By JUDY ADAMS 
Oklahoma Coach Bud Wilkinson is again giving 

his undivided attention to the fitness of youth these 
days. The special consultant to the President on youth 
fitness is concerning himself with a group of boys in 
Norman, Oklahoma, the sight of Saturday's clasli be-
tween Syracuse and the University of Oklahoma. 
Wilkinson's charges this year 

Syracuse Braves 
Host Montrea 

boast only two leturnees from 
a club that posted a 5-5 record 
in 19G1. But Wilkinson is excit-
ed over the progress of his 
sophomores who this year com 
pose more than half of the 
starting and alternate elevens. 

The spirited youngsters that 
have the veteran coach a beam-
ing smile this fall are* first -
year men Glen Condren, and 
Jim Grisham.v: Condren, a 6' 2"' 
220 pound end is considered a 
good prospect this year. The 
hard running receiver has been 
rewarded a starting position due 
to his improved blocking and 
tackling. 

Grisham, who weighs in at 
205, will be holding down the 
starting fullback postion. The 
6* 2 " Texan is the first sopho-
more to win the roll since 1948-
Grisham was promoted when 
senior Melvin Sandersfield, who 
had been shifted from right half 
to fullback, was benched with a 
sprained ankle. 

A third sophomore, quarter-
back Tommy Pannell, was ex-
pected to lead the Sooners this 
season. But the winner of the 
Bud Wilkinson Trophy as the 
outstanding back of the 19G2 
Varsity-Alumni game, fractured 
his ankle in scrimmage, and will 
be out indefinately. 

Wilkinsen will be fielding a 
completely new backfield. In 
addition to Grisham, the Sooners 

will have Monte Deere a t quar-
ter, and Paul Lea and Gary Wy-
Iie at left and right half re-
spectively. 

Dreere has been working very 
hard at his new position. A de-
fensive halfback until this year, 
the 5' 10" senior is considered 
a "real good one" by Syracuse 
coach Ben Schwartzwalder. 

Lea who stands 5 ' 10" 
jumped from obscurity into" a 
starting safety position last 
tall- The ISO-pounder led the 
Oklahomas in punt returns when 
he averaged 20.5 yards per run-
back. 

Right half Wylie is a rangy 
(»' 4" 205 pound senior who made 
the 1001 all-Big Eight academic 
eleven. Lea has averaged 4.2 
yards a* carry in his two years. 
Wylie has toted for a o.S aver--
age. 

The line will read from left 
to right with Glen Condren, 
Wayne Lee, Leon Cross, Duane 
Dennis Ward, Jimmy Gilstrap, 
Cook, and John Poiterfield- Sen-
iors lee at center and Cross at 
right guard are the sole return-
ing starters. 

Guard Gilstrap and right end 
Porterfield are juniors. The rest, 
with the exception of Condren 
are seniors. Poterfield was voted 
the Wilkenson Trophy as the out-
standing lineman in this years 
Varsity-Alumni game and has the 
makings of a star. 

By BILL CRONAUER . 
Four Syracuse coaches will reveale their prospects I 

for the coming athletic season in a talk Tuesday night1 

at 7:30 in Kimmel Hall lounge. All freshmen, as well as 
upperclassmen, are urged to attend. 

Each varsity mentor will ad-
dress the students for 15 min-
utes. A question and answer 
period will follow the talks. 

Popular Fred Lewis, ne w 11 ill 
basketball coach, will discuss his 
squad's chances for l!'(»2-;i Li u -
is is expected to analyze last 
year's problems arid disclose 
strategy for the upcoming sea-
son. Assistant coach Morris Os-
l;otirn and team members will 
accompany Lewis. Frosh players 
will be introduced at this time. 
Also, moves of previous cage 
campaigns will be shown. 

Track and cross-country head 
Bob Grieve plans to deliver his 
predictions for the Piety thin-
clads. Grieve will attempt to in-
terest prospective freshmen in 
track and field. Frosh cro?s -
country runners are needed for 
the October 8 opener with Col-
gate. 

Baseball mentor Ted Kleinhans 
will of fer explanations for his 
club's poor showing in '01- He 
is expected to reveal his ideas 
;or returning the SU glovemen 
to the NCAA College World 
Series. Kleinhans will gladly 
meet with all frosh prospects 
and answer any questions. 

Completing the evening's dis-
cussion will be a talk by crew 
coach Lorcn Schoel and assist-
ant Gene Perry. Improvement is 
necessary in the varsity, junior 
varsity and freshman divisions 

tice sessions f o r frosh candi-
dates and is acquainting the n 
with crew procedure. Additional 
freshmen are urgently needed to 
assure the Orange of a success-
ful rowing season. 

Following the coach's individ-
ual talks, the entire sports pro-
gram at Syracuse University 
will be summed up. 

Bud Wilkinson is counting 
heavily on his youth, when he 
says that he is looking forward 
to the season with "enjoyable 
anticipation"- Syracuse is equal-
ly anxious to tangle with the 
Sooners. 

Responding to the tremendous 
interest shown by Central X i w 
York hotkey fans, the Syra-
cuse l 'raves, newest entry in the 
Eastern Professional Hockey 
League, will inaugurate their 
home exhibition schedule with a 
Sunday evening tilt against the 
Montreal Canadians. 

The Braves will oppose the 
National Hockey League cham-
pions at 7:30 p.m. in the Syra-
cuse War Memorial. Other exhi-
bition games are planned with 
the Chicago Black Hawks and 
the Boston Bruins. 

Brave Coach Gus Kyle has 
whipped his squad, over 30 
strong, into excellent condition 
for this Sunday's contest. 

The team is working twice a 
day at a training camp in Wet-
land, Ontario. 

The Eastern Pro Hockey 
League's regular season opens 
Oct-.' 12. The first Syracuse 
Braves' home game will be Sun., 
Oct 14, at the War Memorial 
against the Hull-Ottawa club. 

EARN EXTRA MONEY 

I M M E D I A T E L Y 

Become the exclusive representative for 
Ortha-Vent Spring-Step Shoes (not a health 
shoe) on your campus. Wore than 270 styl j$ 
for men. women and children, all fully illus* 
trated in 180-page color catalog. 

No experience or investment needed. Sim* 
ply show Ortho-Venl's quality selection to 
classmates, fraternity brothers or sorority 
sisters. You collect immediate cash con . 
missions on every sale at the time of the sale. 

Al l orders filled promptly. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. ^ 

A quick, easy way for you to have extra 
ipending money v. ithout having to hold do A i i . 
a regular part-time p b . Work your own • 
hours. Earn up to $10 cn one sale. Easy to 
mafce 550, SIM or more extra each month. 
Qualify for free shoes for yourself. 

Aleil Jfci'j ee-.-psn lodiy for tovr t g c p M t PcrlabbSho» S'sr*. No obi; ya'/s.i of 01/ Li~J. 
"oFnToTvErTf"S"H oe "c o? ~ ' ""' 

S322OT Brand R o a d . Sa l em. Va . t want To mik i r m o n o with O r t h o -
Vent . Please rush me absolu te ly F R E E , 
without any obl iga t ion , cvc r i th ing I 
need t o se t P a r t e d immedia te ly . 

Addr«H a 
Suit. 

Cooper 
Invite You To Visit A Most 

/ — Unusual Display, Decoration 
K and Gift Shop with Many 
^ Treasures For Your 

Enjoyment. 

BURLAP 
9 8 y a r d 

Danish mobiles, ori-
ental silk prints, cere-
monial masks, Afri-
can wood carvings, 
leotards and tights, 
museum reproduc-
tions, bamboo cur- For: Window Drapes, 
tains, fish net§ and 
corks, Japanese Ian-
terns, costumes and MESH 
makeup. SEQUINS, FEATHERS 

Dance Decorations * Lights * Drapes * Fountains 

C O O P E R DECORATION CO. 
1211 E. Fayette St. (Cor. of Walnut Ave.) 

Furniture Covers, 
Mats 

Is tills the only reason for 
using fVleiMien Skin Bracer P 
Sk in Bracer 's rugged. long-lasting aroms is an ob-
vious attribute. But ts it everything? 
After all. !7ienthol-lce-d Skin Bracer 15 the after-shave 
lotion that cools raiher than burns. It helps J:ea! 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
Conditions your skin. 
Aren't these sound, scientific virtues more important 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has or 
women? In that case, buy a bottle. And— have fun 

M F. N r« % 
skin bracer. [ 

îfcCfH t JUWM a lf-$ll f rusx • 
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STUDENT SHOPPINGTOWN 

CHARGE ACCOUNT APPLICATION 

Casual Miss 
Ruth's Gifts Manny's 

CUT OUT ANI) M AIL TODAY 
STUDENT SHOI ' I ' IXGTOWX 

Ifox University Station 
Syracuse 10, N. Y . 

Name Address 

I hereby j;rant pe rmission for the above .named to charpe 
merchandise on this .'JO-day account. I will be responsible 
for bills incurred. 

Olmsted's Tuwn Shop 

Parent or Gdn. Address 

Mail monthly statements to School Home 

Credit on individual accounts must not exceed S_ 
Check stores where account is desired: 

Casual Mi>s Olmsted's Manny's. 
Town Shop - Ruth's Gifts 

$ $ 
LUCKY BUCK 

MANNY'S 
Towards Each 

$5 Purchase 
Good TTiI Sept. 30 

$ ~ ~ 

LUCKY BUCK 
at 

OLMSTED'S 
Towards Each 
$3 Purchase 

Good T i l Sept. 30 

$ $ 
LUCKY BUCK 

at 
RUTH'S GIFTS 

Towards Each 
$5 Purchase 

Good 'Til Sept. 30 

$ $ 
LUCKY BUCK 

at 
CASUAL MISS 

Towards Each 
$5 Purchase 

Good 'Til Sept. 30 

$ LUCKY BUCK 
at 

TOWN SHOP 
Towards Each 

$5 Purchase 
Good 'Til Sept. 30 
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Gals! Know YourGuy'sNumber 
FRATERNITIES 

A c a c i a 
A l p h a Ch i K h o 
A l p h a t p i i l o n P i 
A l p h a Tai l Omeico 
Beta S i r m a R h o 
Be ta The t a Pi 
|K- l ta K a p p a Ep*ilon 
D e l t a T a u IX-lia 
D e l t a Ups i loa 
K a r p a P h i De l t a 
K a p p a S i r m a 
l a m b d a C h i A l p h a 
Ph i Del ta The la 
P h i Fps i lon Pi 
Phi G a m m a De l t a 
P h i K i p p a Psi 
P h i S i e n a De l t a 
Pi K a p p a A l p h a 
P»i Ups i lon 
Si* m i A l p h a t p i i l o n 
S i s m a A l p h a M u 
S i s m a C h i P i i 
S i t m i N u 
Sijcma Ph i F ra t ion 
T a u De l i a Phi 
T a u Fps i lon Phi 
T a u K a p p a Fps i lon 
T h e t a C h i 
Z c t a Beta Ta i l 
Z c t a P>i 

2520 
2183. 2779 
O R 8-V732 

263f» 
. 21S1.217 5 

2f>64 
2465 
2 M 5 
2569 
2470 

CJR 8-V262 
2661 
263S 
2640 

2681. 26S2 
2629 

2627, 2628 
26 If-
2647 
2196 
2665-
21S4 
2626 
2060 
27 11 

264S. 2649 
CJR 6 8250 

2660 
2712 .7.7.. 2703 

DORMITORIES 
503 ComstocV A \ e . 
507 Corns lock A t e . 
511 C ' o m i t o A A \ e . 
515 Corr.it ock A v e . 
C o - o p I 
C o - o p I I 
Corneitltf 
D e l l P l j i n , l l a l l 

3133 
3131 
3135 
3136 
206-J 
27fiS 
27f.3 

See on J I l o o r 
Th i rd I loor 

R u o s e i e l t 
RiK>M-ielt A p a i t m e n l i 

Kt a n d 2 n J I l i M t i 
3rd anJ 4th F l o o i s 

Sad le r IFall 
Fir>t F l o o r 
Kavt W i n * 
W o t Wime 
Sccond F l o o r 
T h i r d F l o o r 
F o u r t h F l o u r 
F i f t h F l o o r 
S u t h I l o o r 
Seventh Floor 
Fixhih Floor 

Scot t 
Somjur 
Sibte» 
S i m s H a l l 

H a l l I 
S ims H a l l II 
Sims H a l l 111 

S t a d i u m H a l l 
Fir>t F l o o r 
SevoruJ F l o o r 
T h i r d I l oo r 

ITnitcrs i ty 
W a t s o n D o i m i t o j y 

W e s t W i n s 
( I rnurJ F l o o r 
F i n : F l o o r 

<;k 

2918. 
. 2921. 

2928. 
. 2931. 

2v34. 
2937. 
2940. 

2K57. 
2M<9. 
2SS7. 

(Wound F loor . . . . 20»X). 2001 
F u e t F l o o r 2005. 2<KV> 
S e c o n d F l o o r 20014. 202t) 
T h i r d F l o o r 2022. 2023 
F o u r t h l l i r o r 2025. 2026 
F i f t h F l o o r 2l>2s". 2 0 2 9 
S ix th F l o o r . . . . . . . . 2031. 2032 
S e t e n t h F loo r » * . . . • « . 2C31. 2032 
FitcMfi F l o o r 2037. 203 S 

F e n t o n 
l i t i t F l o o r 277»i 
Second F l o o r . . . . 2 7 7 7 

G l i t t e r C l e v e l a n d 
Second F l o o r 2791 
F 'ourth FIoot .... . . . . . . . . . 2792 

l l i iKhcs P r e f a b * 
• • • • « « * • • » • • • 2771 i l t . i 2771 

l ̂  * •«•«••»•••••• . • . . . . . 2772 
...... ....... 2772 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2772 

15"6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2773 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2773 

H u n c t - r f o r d . . . . . . . . . . . 3132 
K i m m e l Ha l l 

( • r o ' j n d F l o o r 3105 
J ' i rs t F l o o r « « . . * * . . . . . . . 3 1 OS 
S e c o n d F loo r . . . . 310-J 
T h i r d F l c v r 3111 

L u n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2SV6 

Second F l o o r . . 
I h i i d F l o o r 
Fourt l i F l o o r . . 

tt'jiuin D o r m i t o r y 
F a n W i n s 
First I l inir 
Second I li»<ir . . 
T h i r d F l o o r 
Fou r th I li»or . . 

W h i t e 
W i t von 
W i i k M 

K-V656 
2SV2 
2769 ! 
3118 
3119 

2915 
2917 
2919 
2926 
2929 
2932 
2935 j 
2938 
2941 
2593 
25 4 S 
2797 

2858 
2*70 
2SS8 
;ois 
2J19 
2iXW 
27 B5 

2'/97 
2̂ 77 
1h7S 
2S7«> 
2SS0 

SU Given Kodak Grant 
Syracuse University recently 

received a grant of $D,0U0 from 
the Eastman Kodak Co., it was 
announced Thursday. 

The university received the 
grant because f ive Syracuse 
alumni have each completed five 

M a t ion D o r m i t o r y 
Firs t F l o o r 
Second F l o o r 
T h i r d F l o o r . . . . . 

M j r O i a l l A r a r l m e n t s 
First F l o o r 

2983 
2954 
2955 

2X91 

Seek New Staffers 
For DO's 60th Yeai 

All students interested in 
joining the Daily Orange 
staff are cordially invited to 
attend an orientation meet-
ing at -I p.m. today in the 
Ilellbox (prefab 7 ) . Persons 
interested in news writing, 
sports, photography or busi-
ness staff work should at-
tend this meeting. If this 
time is inconvenient due to 
classes, anyone is welcome 
in the Ilellbox anytime next 
week. 

Record Sale $98 
ica 

J d Z Z 

12" L.P/s 

TOP FIDELITY 

Second Floor 

NEW 

CORNER BOOKSTORE 

See our selection of prints 

SU-Oklahoma Game 
Broadcast on Quad 

The SU - Oklahoma football 
game at 3:30 p.m. Saturday will 
he broadcast over loudspeakers 
on the quad, according to Ron-
ald lirezinski, Traditions Com-
mission pep chairman. Pre game 
procedings will begin at 3:15 p 
in. on WSYR radio. 

yeais of employment with the J grants are designed to help 
company. Kodak has contributed school meet expenses, revogniz-
oyer $100,000 to the university ; „ K the role that college grad-
since 1055. mites are playing in the progress 

According to tlie company, the ' of American industry. 

Beat Oklahoma 
Let's listen and cheer at the D.H. 

Finest sandwiches and plates on the Hill 

Make the Dutch Haven your Date Haven 

Your Host, Johnny Crook 

143 Marshall GR 8-9324 

get Lots Mo 

more flavor 
in the smoke 

more taste 
through the filter 

It's tlic rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&.M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in sonic unfiltercd cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modern filter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more from L&M — the filter cigarcUc for people who really like to smoke. 
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Bean ies . . . 
(Continued from p. 1) 

would be made, hut the exact 
change was not revealed, Har-
fenist said. 

In order to make this change, 
it had to he cleared hy Tradi-
tions Commission. Once this ap-
proval was secured, tlie admin-
istration automatically approved 
because this was a completely 
student atrair. 

Iit-anies weie ordered as al-
ways through the University 
Book Store because a better 
price could be obtained, said 
l'urton I. Fink, director of the 
book store. We do not sell the 
beanies. We only acted as an 
intermediary and kept the de-
sign confidential so that Or-
anvre Key could have exclusive 
use O x Ihu beanies, he con-
tinued. 

Also. Fink said, we encour-
aged Orange Key to notify the 
Marshall street merchants so 
that they would know the rea-
son for the change. 

Although notified, reactions 
on Marshall street were bitter. 

Sol Siegel of Sicgel's Croust 
Pharmacy said that the notifica-
tion was very informal and in-
definite. "When I attempted to 
contact Mr. Fink, he was in-
communicado so I decided to 
go ahead on my own and order 
the original orange beanies," he 
said. 

"I would have been willing to 
sell the new beanies free of 
charge to be accommodating." 
he added, "but it was impossi-
ble to find out anything." 

Sicgel's has since ordered the 
ofiicial orange and blue striped 
beanies to replace the old or-
ange "bootleg beanies." 

At Manny's on Marshall 
street owner Emmanuel Shitz-
ker said that the notification 
was more in the form of a 
threat. " W e were told that we 
would be stuck if we sold bean-
ies. There was so much secrecy 
that not even the freshman 
band could get beanies when 
they arrived on campus early. 

Furthermore, Manny charged 
that the beanies were of a 
poorer quality and noted that 
not enough were ordered and 
now several hundred frosh are 
beanieless. 

Feeling that Orange Key 
ought to let people buy beanies 
wherever they choose. Manny 
offered to get beanies for any 
frosh that are now without 
them. 

Harfenist explained the short-
age of beanies as the fault of 
Orange Key. We ordered 1700 
which was 400 more than we 
had ordered last year but still 
several hundred shy of the num-
ber in the freshman class. 

He said that Orange Key was 

EYEGLASSES 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-IIour Service 

Open All Day Saturday 

H K d K l A ' U N S l - S . I R W I i S 

Kl W \t I I> P R O M P T ! Y ! 

SUNGLASSES Cround 
to Your Prescription 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
F R E E PARKING 

in A n y M u n i c i p a l Park i r e I. 
J . t" . W * v n i „ k . Rt-c. O n . 

| NO APPOINTMENT HECISSART\ 
CITY 

afraid it might get stuck if it 
ordered more and would have 
to take a loss. Profit on each 
beanie is not that much, he 
noted, and we didn't know how 
reliable the company was. If the 
company had given out the de-
sign to the other merchants we 
could have been in real financial 
trouble. 

Fortunately, Harfenist con-
tinued, the company turned out 
to be very reliable and produced 
a beanie of better quality than 
last year's while respecting the 
honorary's desire for secrecy. 

Next year Orange Key plans 
to order 2500 beanies to take 
care of the complete freshman 
class plus any brothers and sis-
ters of frosh who want the 
beanies as souvenirs. 

Reaction to changing the 
color of the beanies generally 
was favorable even though this 
change broke a tradition of al-
most 90 years. 

Harfenist pointed out that as 
long as there is some orange in 
the beanie no tradition has been 
broken. 

Lee Peterson, president of 
Traditions Commission, reiter-
ated this feeling and felt that in 
this instance a vacillating tra-
dition is working out quite well. 

Logan "S lugs" Sallada, presi-
dent of the junior class also 
was enthusiastic. He pointed 
out that the new beanies would 
add much color ami contrast to 
the placard cheering section at 

the football games. 
Orange Key uses the profits 

from the beanies lor scholar-
ships, its initiation banquet, and 
orange keys for its members as 
well as f o r other service proj-
ects which vary each year. 

Freshman beanies were first 
used in 1S74 and have been or-
ange since 1890 when orange 
was made the official color, of 
Syracuse University. 

IFC Convention Sunday 
Dean of Men Earle W. Cli f - , Hill to the Frosh. Presidents of 

ford and Interfraternity Coun- j all the houses will be intro-
c-il president Thomas Rigoli 1 duced and rushing rules will be 
will be main speakers at the read and discussed. 
IFC convocation at 8:30 p.m. I F C 0 f f i c e , - s and representas-
Sunday in Hendricks Chapel. t i v e s o f t h e Alumni IFC will 

The convocation will intro-1 be present as well, 
duce the Greek system on the 

W E L C O M E S T U D E N T S 
The Most Complete Artist and Drafting Supply Store on Campus 

Brushes 

Oils 

Watercolors 

Casein 

Charcoal 

Drawing instruments 

Tables 

Easels 

10% Discount With ID Card 
SERVING SYRACUSE STUDENTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

700 S. C R O U S E - G R 8-6979 

Le Vine's 

Dave Brubeck rm in * DX'C>~3 Mood 

Ray Conniff 
Tt.e W// Yofj Loci fo- jM 

Miles Davis 
If l Wvt J EtJ 

The Brothers Four 
Mini'-t 

Andre Previn 
Lt* Lcie 

Duke Ellington 
Pertxio 

Carmen McRae 
Pit*} *ic;t Joe 

Roy Hamilton 
jLijef £fti 

Gerry Mulligan WM It Tttre To $*f 

TheHi-Lo's! 
£Vtr/ffci.-y'i Ccn-g Up Rssei 

Lambert, Hendrfc 
C foytft-rtf 

Buddy Greco 
The I*-/ It * TrtT? 

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)...just $1.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 

211 E. FAYETTE ST. 
CORNER S. WARREN 

PHOMK. HA 2-601B SYftACUSt N T. 

Now when you huy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
school, you set 9S* worth of Skrip cartridges FREE. . . a 
53.93 value for just §2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the package, there's a bonus for y o u . . . a coupon good 
for a 53.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time on a 12* L.P. This doublc-ralue back-to-
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors.. . and 
mail your "Swingin' Sound" record coupon today. 

S H E A F F E R ' S B A C K - T O - S C H O O L S P E C I A L ! 
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE." 
$ 3 . 9 3 V A L U E F O R $ 2 . 9 5 

Cstu. w. a.»Mt*rrc« ri» :;.rttT, icnauiu*,^*.' 
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Goon Squad Presents 
xCollegiate Turnabout7 

The sixth annual Goon 
show, featuring- 52 mem-
bers of the Goon Squad and 
the Traditions Commission, 
will be presented at 7 and 9 
p.m. today and at 8 p.m. 
Saturday in Crouse Audi-
torium, Crouse College. 

Entitled "Collegiate Turn-
about," the show deals humor-
ously and musically, with a 
sophisticated senior who lie-
conies the victim of a "snow 
job" by a naive freshman. 

Directed by Carol (Schultzie) 
Lucha and Robert Davis of Tra-
ditions, the show has seven 
songs which were copywrighted 
in 1957. The script was written 
by Bernard Shalstman, the 
lyrics by Bruce Hart and the 
music by Don Zimmerman and 
Pat Haggerty. 

The songs in the show are: 
"It 's Great," "Men are Such 

Funny Folk," "Shootin* the 
Breeze," "Standing on a Star/ 
"Turnabout," "Living a Lovely 
Life" and "Someone and You." 

The senior who gets the 
"snow j ob" is being played by 
Carl Corello. Arlene Alemo is 
the freshman girl who "snows" 
the renior and Patricia Auer-
bach plays the Goon, "Sara," 
who ,'omcs to the rescue of the 
bewildered freshman. 

The 7 p.m. show todny is for 
big and little chums and the 9 
p.m. show is for anyone who 
cares to come. Saturday night is 
"Boy's Night Out." Men may 
bring dates to the show. 

There are 19 boys and the 
same number of girls in the 
show with an additional 14 as 
dancers. The accompanying 
drummer is Paul Burns and 
Norman Berkowitz will be on 
piano. The players will wear 
casual "collegiate" costumes. 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

» * s * . S Jm >5 

jCfKHVMElNj 

O H I S e s e T ' I c o c k t a i l T o u ^ F ] 
S&ec/afaeJ-

i i . L '* 4 4 6 - 4 8 0 0 AMPLE PARKING 
ERIE ELVD E. DE'.VITT 

(BETWEEN THCMPSCI RD & E. GEXESEE) 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN # 
^Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 
Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

! 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

C A R O M A 
Specializing in Italian Cuisine 

Spaghetti, Monicofti, Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 
Also American Dishes 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi G R 4-2119 Free Parking 

f; 

! 

t I 

if 
I 1 

Delightfully 
Air-Conditioned 

G4G SOUTH 
WARREN ST. 
Ph. HA 2-0341 

fiac&ney Aouse 

In Opening the Gay Fall 
Season the Tawils take 

Great Pleasure in (nitely 
at nine) Presenting 

NORM'S TRIO 
with 

Paula Sydney 
Lovely TV Personality 

and Hotel Vocalist. Pert! 
Sweet! Different! 

OPEN DAILY 
Sunday 11:30 A.M. To 

v 3 A.M. 

Distinctive 
Dinner Music 

for reservations 
- phone 

H A 2 - 0 3 4 1 

Tonight in Crouse 

This Weekend 

The T E C H N I Q U E S 

B » • 

E5T-* v ' - i V - f 
<••' - v i - . - ; * V'. • „ 

• . •• • v T ^ • * 

ON STAGE in the Crouse Collej? Auditorium are" PATRICIA AUERBACII and CARL COREL-
LO, lead players in the Goon Squad Biff Chum- Little Chum show tonight and Saturday night. 
Goons and Traditions Commission members rehearsed Thursday afternoon in Crouse f o r the 
sixth annual performance of the show, enjoyed each year by freshmen and upperclassmen. 

Impress Frosh 
(Continued from p. 1) 

sive. I was disappointed with 
only one aspect of the campus. 
My cottage is terrible. It is 
difficult to meet as many peo-
ple that I would have met if I 
had roomed on Mount Olympus. 
The physical makeup of the 
cottage is really bad. Despite 
all this, however, we do have a 
reallv close-knit ^roup of girls. 

Elien Fleysher, Flint 4C — 
Everything is so exciting1. The 
Goons are wonderful, everybody 
is so helpful in nil respects. 
The most individually impres-
sive thing I have seen is the 
Daily Orange. 

Richman's College Inn 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Complete Variety of Sandwiches 
Delicious Home Cooked Dinners 

Featuring Spaghetti And Meatballs 
FREE DELIVERY — GR 8-2988 

Next to University Regent Theater 
826 East Genesee Street 

1 T0BINS 
| RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee af 
[I Fairmount Corners 
s R o u t e ' 5 

£H P r i v a t e R o o m s f o r T a r t i e s 

* 
Tuesday-Saturday 

Luncheon 
11:30 to 2:30 

Dinners 
5:00 to D:30 

Sunday Brunch 
Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

¥ 

P R O S S E R S 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is K ING and STEAK 
is KING SIZED 

Free Parking For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

Ti no's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

pizza 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

425 N. Salina Street 
GRc 1-9458 
GR 1-9446 

MELTZERS 
SANDWICH SHOP 

516 Irving Ave., Cor. Harrison 
leading Sandwich Shop 

Featuring 
Corned Beef * Roast Beef 

Pastrami • Hot Dogs • Chopped Liver 
Cheese Blintzes * Potato latkes 

Tel. GR 8-7978 We Deliver 
¥ 

J 
J 
J 
J 
J 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 

Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 

LUIGl'S 
Every Fri., Sat., Sun. 
Luigi's Will Present 

N A M E JAZZ from 9 to 3 
OPENING Sept. 21st 

SHOW 22nd, 23rd 

' The 
ROLAND KIRK 

Quartet 
The only man in the 

world that plays 
three saxophones 

at one time 

COMING 
NEXT 
WEEK 

Sept. 28-
29 - 30 

The Fabulous 
J O H N COLTRANE 

< Downbeat Poll Winner' 

| 300 BHRNET AVE. 
Cor. N^McBride St. 
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Story Behind Latest 
DO Printer Change 

T h e Syracuse Daily O r - -depression, the Daily Oitinge sus-
ange has changed its f a c e > ' , w I w I independent publication 
again. Operating for thirty 
years with the Syracuse 
University Press, the D.O. 
has moved its printing plant 
to Fayetteville due to the 
"inability of the Press to 
print the large mass of 
newspaper material 
the inadequacy of 

and moved under the auspices 
of the Syracuse University 
Press eailv in 1920. 

The typesetting ami compo-
sition for the Daily Orange was 
then done in the SU Press Erie 
boulevard plant. Printing con-
tinued in the basement of the 

a n d I old DO Corp. building, 
t h e Kditoiial offices moved to the 

United Campus Christian Fellowship 
the campus ministry of the United Presbyterian Church 

U. S. A. , The United Church of Christ (Congregational-

Evangelical and Reformed), The Disciples of Christ, and 

the American Baptist Church. 

equipment avaialable at the ( mm block E. Genesee, then to 
plant," stated Dean Wesley 
C. Clark of the School of 
Journalism Thursday. 

Bc^un as a private corpora-
tin:). the Daily Oj-ange first ap-
jit ;ir<d o:i the Hill Sept. 15, 
1 I k , . 'Mm-ly paid for, equipped ! 

Hall of languages room 77',1» 
then to Yates Castle in 1!>34 
until its demolition in 1947 and 
finally to Prefab 7 in 1950 where 
they are now. Playing an im-
portant part in Hill life during 
World War II, students over-
whelmingly supported tho paper 

j and placed the DO on a f i rm fi-

WORSHIP—every Sunday at 5:30 p.m. during the 
academic year at the Chapel House, 711 Comstock. 

nr.il prinifd bv the students. 
The no bought and built a j ' ^ c i r t ^ 
p ant I, v.n.-r avenue and C o n t i m i i n j f t o r emain under 
Madu .mP ' rue w;tni the profits , h p < u , ( s i t 5 v <)f t h o l l M iV ( . r j s i t V i 

: ; .v: years of publication. h u t ^ ^ ^ c 0 I ] , o f 

its stories, the Daily Orange re-
student opinions and 

grew to include all facets of Hill 
life. Its 50th birthday was cele-
brated in 1!»."-!. 

jar superior to the! T h ) , D Q ^ s t v o n i < | a „ t a n . 
l ) n ,M t ! u ' I , r ' -|gi ide ties with the original cor-

real", moving all 

«.f tiii 
Tii" Stadium Place Orang« 

Puolishii.L' Co. housed presses 1 si , f]oc-1«I 
tr«* : with lintoype ma- 1 

chi\«-s. :i»:<l hug.- editorial of-
fu«-s <>m the Sffor.d floor. "The-t 
of f io 'S u«-!f far superior to the ' p. 
J ^ ! V. i j t •: i r i * !. 11 /-w ^: : 111 • ^ . , > -por.ition tins 

ti' 

D. ari Clark .-aid 
Publi cation Suspended piintinir processes to the Man-

Due t>. a slump in subsciip- • lius Publishing Co. in Fayette-
fast-approachlng ville. and th< 

WQStL© E i l W S 
Hostile House. Some $1.4 bi l - , Argentina Explodes. Argon-

]:. !i <>f President Kennedy's f o r - ' tina military and rebel forces 
oiirn aid bill was slashed by a clashed in gun battle west of 
L'ilt-IM vote in the House. It is Hut nos Aires. Ten were re-
als"* expected to pass n new ported killed ami rebels were 
S.-nate resolution blocking any said to be on edge of Argen-
C-.iban or Soviet aggression in i tine capital. 

Sunday evening supper and program following worship 

at the Chapel House. Speakers and subjects for: 

September 30-DR. BRUCE M O R G A N , Amherst College, 

"The World Situation—What God Is Doing" 

October 7 - " T h e Biblical Word-What God Has Done" 

Octobcr 14-"Christian Disciplcship-What Am I To Do? " 

our nemispnere. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

Hail St rike. The telegraphers 
strike against the Chicago and 
Northwestern Raih'ond s t i l l 
continued as negotiations bogg-

STUDY—non-credit seminars in biblical theology 
and current world problems will be offered under 
the general title "RESPONSE TO G O D IN THE MOD-
t 

ERN WORLD." Information and registration for 
seminars at the UCCF desk in the Board Room of 
Hendricks Chapel. 

— ] e ( j d^v, , Thursday night. Thev 
SPECIAL HI S FOR AKMY j will resume today. 

GAME. leaves Sims Friday Segregation. Federal court 
P.M.. st«.ps at Cross C'oiiuty orders were issued against 
Shoppii.g Centfr. Vonkers. and three University of Mississippi 
Penn Station, returns Sunday.. off icials to show cause w h y Xe -
Ilound trip 1.95. one way 5n. ! gi o James Meredith should not 
Reservations. IJc.b Douglas, Ext. i be admitted to the segregated 
27:»1. (7 to l't P..M.) 'school. 
PPIYVrK DIM VI VO F e S - , h t ' A f ter giving a 

-VUJ • t , . strong ami partisan speech for 
M)NS, . .Uomatu-or Can ard ^ f t ) I ( ) W Democrats is Harris-

shut. Qualified protessional in-! P a P r e s i d e n t Kennedy 
structors Pu k up s e ^ u e Auto ; f I e v v t o X e r t R. j f o r th"e 
Driving Academy. GR • ! v><.t.p,.nfj 

The United Campus Christian Fellowship is associated 

with the World's Student Christian Federation, the Stu-

dent Christian Movement in New York, and is part of 

the Hcndricks Chapel Program. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION SERVICE. Also gen-

eial repair. II & W Garage. 
l l l i l E. Washington St. GR 5-

THIS IS IT! Daj.iv iesons cx -
i-Iusiv.- .inexpensive. All types, 

a F a v e ' s Dance Club, 
1114 Ea.-t Cenes . - St. GR 2-
« ioT::. 

A C T O - h i : IV INC — use our 5 
ie.-.-on o-ur.-e. featured for col-I 

]« students. Our school approv-
ed by the Dep't. of Motor 
Yeh:«->- 25th year. Sullivan's i 
S.: ool. HO ::-345f. 

Superflous Hair 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently Safely 
R»-cnm:v.cnd«-d by Medical Science 

Depilatories Promote (Jro.vth 
of Fire Hair 

Mrs. Rae 
106 Loew Rldg. 

16 Years Experience 
Special Kales for Students 

1-S<»70 

ALTERATIONS DONE within | 
24 hours. Lillian M. Potter.; 

Call t o r appointment. GR 8- j 
oS 17, 2t>7 Comstock- j 

Campus Classifieds 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Rates — Min., 15 Words 

1 Day 

(S> 

7D 
2 Days 1 . 3 5 ^ 
3 Days 1.85 co> 
4 Days 2 . 2 0 ^ 
5 Davs 2.50 e/> 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

s $ $ s $ $ " 

GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Call Between 

1-2 P.^I. 

For Each Additional 

Word Over 15 

4c Per Day 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ $ 

c/> 
GO-

GO 

cy> 
c/> 
w> 
c/> $ 
$ 

$ $ $ $ 3 5 5 

DEADLINE 

P.M. TWO DAYS 

BEFORE 

PUBLICATION 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ = 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor- j 
lectly. safety. Try our 1-5-10 j 

lesion course. UPSTATE DR1V- i 
INC, SCHOOL. Phf.rv HO S-4040.1 

( H R I ' S — IRONINGS DONE. 
Reasonable, will pick up and 

deliver CiL 8-1172. ! 
PARKING AVAILAIH-K — fiOH j 

University Ave.; .snow removal • 
in winter. Call Gibson fi-0403. i 

A V A I L A B L E A T RUTIPS 
GIFTS—featPs Rcdspreads. 7^4 
South Crouse Avenue. 

OPENING SPECIAL 2 '2-k — 
SL* contemporary cards. Lim-

itefl time onlv. .Jewish New Year 
cards. RUTHS GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse Street. GR G-1R-T7. 

TYPING 

T Y P E W R I T E R RENTALS — 
Re.-t in city. S o c i a l student 

rate per month. 50 f o r 
•i months. Free delivery. The 
Typewriter Store, Inc., 220 K. 
GcnM-o St., Syracuse. HA 2 -
1457-

TYPEWR1TERS RENTED, R E -
paire<l. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 21 hours a <lay. Call 
Smith liros (JR 8-8S3«. 

TYPEWRITER renLils and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and deliv-

ery, Plato Typew-riter Exchange, 
60*0 N. Salina St. , Syracuse, HA 
2-3400. 
Typing. Specialty, temi papers. 

I'hnne GR 6-0578 after 0 p.m. 

Exi»ert typist, typing done in "my 
home. 475-47i*l. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL 
DO typing at home. Reason-

able rat'es. Call GR 0-261-3. 

TYPING in m y home. Electri? 
typewriter, elite type. Pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 0 -
4701. 

WANTED 

ADVERTISING SALES W O R K . 
Can make ?2 to $5 per hour. 

5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid Daily. Apply 
Don Scarborough, room 632 
YMCA room 632— GR 4-4621. 

THREE W O M E N G R A D Stu-
dents desire roommate to share 

large apartment, low rent. Call 
47S-1S38 after 9:30 P.M. 

Part time help, afternoons and 
evenings for dry cle;«*ing route. 

Call Mr. Wilkins, GR 5-510G. 

FOR RENT 
NOT A P P R O V E D FOR 

SINGLE U N D E R G R A D U A T E 
S T U D E N T S 

T H I R D FLOOR, f ive rooms, 
furnished apartment, three 

bedrooms, University section. 
Available now — Call GR 4 -
1734. 

GRADUATE S T U D E N T D E -
SIRES two men to share three 

bedroom, f u r n i s h e d , heated 
apartment. GR 5-1970. 

FURNISHED APTS. — 2 room-
all utilities furnished—near 

University. Call GR 2-3640. 

2 rooms with bath f o r graduate 
girls — foreign students — 

rent less for occasional babvsit-
ting GR 2-9821. 

Furnished — 1 room and bath— 
kitchen facilities—$15.00 week 

—close to university—GR 2-3649. 

IF YOU CAN sell over the tele-
phone, Life Magazine can sat-

isfy your needs for a part time 
income with "full t ime" pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class schedule: 
9-1, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. Francis, 
422-3129. 

Double large room — private en-
trance — private room — pri-

vate bath — rent reasonable — 
call GR 5-9429. 

FOR SALE 
PRACTICALLY N E W MICRO-

SCOPE. Reasonable price. Call 
GR 9-9895 

Slide rule — Post - Versalog 
with instruction book and case. 

Never used — $20. Call HO 8 -
4895. 

Study table, trunk, bed, buffet , 
gas stove, rugs. GR 4-1171. 

124 Redfield Place. 
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Story Behind Latest 
DO Printer Change 

T h e Syracuse Daily O r - -depression, the Daily Omnge sus-
ange has changed its face >' , , i< I ( h I independent^ publication 
again. Operating for thirty 
years with the Syracuse 
University Press, the D.O. 
has moved its printing plant 
to Fayetteville due to the 
"inability of the Press to 
print the large mass of 

and moved under tin- auspices 
of the Syracuse University 
Press early in 1920. 

The typesetting and compo-
sition for the Daily Orange was 
then done in the SU Press Erie 
boulevard plant, Printing con-
tinued in the basement of the 

newspaper material and j old DO Corp. building, 
the inadequacy o f the Editorial off ices moved to the 
equipment avaialable at the j MM block K. Genesee, then to 

United Campus Christian Fellowship 
the campus ministry of the United Presbyterian Church 

U. S. A. , The United Church of Christ (Congregational-

Evangelical and Reformed), The Disciples of Christ, and 

the American Baptist Church. 

plant," stated Dean Wesley 
C. Clark of the School of 
Journalism Thursday. 

Bc^un as a private corpora-
tion, the Daily Oj-ange first ap-
jit-a red on the Hill Sept. 15, 
1 I k , . 'Mm-ly paid for, equipped 
ar.il printed bv the students. 
The D') bought and built a 
jrant <*'•• 11 viii«_: avenue and 
Stadium p'ace with 

Hall of languages room 77',1» 
then to Yates Castle in 1!>34 
until its demolition in 1947 and 
finally to Prefab 7 in ID',0 where 
they are now. Playing an im-
portant part in Hill life during 
World War II, students over-

j whelmingly supported the paper 
I and placed the DO on a f i rm fi-
j nancial basis-

WORSHIP—every Sunday at 5:30 p.m. during the 
academic year at the Chapel House, 711 Comstock. 

o f -

, Continuing to remain under 
, . .. the pronts J t h o < u j ( S j t j v <)f t h o universitv, 

" f , y t a r s In * , l l , , ! i t : : , t , o n - luit with no prior censorship of 
„ !;v\ I M T ° r a n ^ ; its stories, the Dailv Orange re-lyulithu.L' ( o. house,! presses m j f ] m < . ( 1 s t l I l I l .| l t o p i n i o M , :UI(! 
t r v : : , - n t . with Imtoype i i i i i . l ^ , ^ . ;,u.iml(> . , „ f : u > e t s o f „ n , 

life. Its oiith birthday was cele-
I hrated in 1 '.»•"•!. 
; The DO has severed all tan-
g i b l e ties with the original cor-
ipomtion this year, moving all 
print inir processes to the Man-

Tins Publishing- Co. in Favette-
ville. 

till < s. a»:d large editorial 
fii.es <>m the seeor.d floor. "The-e 
offiees were far superior to the 
]>. . ,-ent D'> p;!( e in the pre-
«•;:! s.v Dear* Clark .-aid 

Publical ion Suspended 
Due t'< ;t slump iii subseti p-

and th" fast-approaching ti 

W § R L @ N 1 W S 
Hostile House. Some .">1.1 b i l - , Argentina Explodes. Argon-

]!••:) <>f President Kenne iy's f or - tina military and rebel forces 
oiirn aid bill was slashed by a clashed in gun battle west of 
2-il«-l 11 vote in the House. It is Huenos Aires. Ten were re-
als"* expected to pass a new ported hilled and rebels were 
Senate resolution blocking any said to be on edge of Argen-
Caban or Soviet a g r e s s i o n in! tine capital. 
our hemisphere. Rail Strike. The telegraphers 

strike against the Chicago and 
Northwestern Raih'oad s t i l l 
continued as negotiations bogg-

I ed down Thursday night. Thev 
15 US FOR AKMY j will resume today, 

leaves Sims Friday Segregation. Federal c o u r t 
at Cross County orders were issued against 

Sunday evening supper and program following worship 

at the Chapel House. Speakers and subjects for: 

September 30-DR. BRUCE M O R G A N , Amherst College, 

"The World Situation—What God Is Doing" 

October 7 - " T h e Biblical Word-What God Has Done" 

October 14-"Christian Disciplcship-What Am I To Do?" 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SPECIAI. 
GAME. 

P.M.. st.,ps 
Shoppii.g Center. Yonkers. and three University of Mississippi 
Penn Station, returns Sunday.. of f ic ials to show cause w h y Xe -
Ilound trip J.I>". one way ! g ro James Meredith should not 
Reservations. Hc.b Douglas, Ext. i be admitted to the segregated 
27:»1. (7 to l't P..M.) 'school , 

PPIYVrF " DPIVING f~FS- , f u ' After giving a V ^ J * ' • 1 M + , , strong aiTd partisan speech for >()NS. automatic or standard i f e l h m . D e m o c r a t s i s H a r r i s . 
bury . Pa. President Kennedv 

STUDY—non-credit seminars in biblical theology 
and current world problems will be offered under 
the general title "RESPONSE TO G O D IN THE MOD-
t 

ERN WORLD." Information and registration for 
seminars at the UCCF desk in the Board Room of 
Hendricks Chapel. 

a . M j 
shift. Qualified proiessional in-! 
s: rue tors Pick up service Auto ; f I e v v t o x e , r t L f o r th"e 
Driving Academy. GR • ( wccVfTir] 

The United Campus Christian Fellowship is associated 

with the World's Student Christian Federation, the Stu-

dent Christian Movement in New York, and is part of 

the Hendricks Chapel Program. 

A U T O M A T I C TRANSMIS-
SION SERVICE. Also gen-

eial repair. I! & \V Garage. 
1110 E. Washington St. GR 5-

THIS IS IT! Dance hsons cx -
elusiv" .inexpensive. All types. 

Fave's Dance Club, 
Ea.-t Cenese.. St. Git 2-

. • « 
1 114 

AUTO-DRIVING — use our 5 
ie.-.-on ciur.-f. featured for col- ! 

leu'e students. Our school approv-
ed by the Dep't. of Motor 
Yeh:«->- 2~>th year. Sullivan's 
S I ool. HO 1. 

Superflous Hair 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently Safely 
R» e<>m:«'.end' (1 by Medical Science 

Depil.itories Promote Growth 
of Fine Hair 

Mrs. Rae 
106 Loew Hide. 

16 Years Experience 
Special Kales for Students 

GR 1-S970 

AI .TERATIONS DONE within 
24 hours. Lillian M. Potter. 

Call for appointment. GR 8-
oM7, 2<»7 Comstf>ck-

Campus Classifieds 
s $ $ $ $ s s s 
Rates — ^Iin., 15 Words 

1 Day 

(S> 

7D 
2 Days 1.35^' 
3 Days 1.85 co> 
4 Days 2 . 2 0 ^ 
5 Days 2.50 

$ $ $ 
= S $ 

$ $ $ $ 
$ S $ 

e/> 

GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Call Between 

1-2 P.M. 

For Each Additional 

Word Over 15 

4c Per Day 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ $ 

c/> 

GO-

GO 

C/> 

C/> 

c/> $ 
$ 

$ $ $ $ 3 5 5 
DEADLINE 

P.^I. TWO DAYS 

BEFORE 

PUBLICATION 

$ $ $ 
$ 

$ $ $ 
$ $ 

A V A I L A B L E A T RUTH'S 
GIFTS—featPs Ucdspreads. 7-T1 
South Crouse Avenue. 

OPENING SPECIAL 2 '2-k — 
SU contemporary cards. Lim-

itefl time onlv. Jewish N e w Year 
cards. RUTHS GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse Street. GR G-1K-T7. 

TYPING 

r i - ^ . v r ^ T.pty-V—- ;n- T Y P E W R I T E R R E N T A L S — LEARN r«> DRI\ r„ easily, cor- . . 
lectlv. safetv. Trv our 1-S-K. j , n C i t - V - f i U ( ^ n t 

!es.on course. UPSTATE DR1V-i " ^ n-onth Oo f o r 
ING SCHOOL. Phone H O . ™ » » t h ? . \rvtt delivery The ... • Tvpewnter Store, Inc., 220 K. 
GIRL'S — IRONINGS DONE. Gene.~ee St., Syracuse. HA 2 -

Ileasonable, will pick up and 1457-
dehver GL 8-11 rl. j ^\ p H W R l T E R S R E N T E D , R E -
P A R K I N G AVAILAIH-K — j paire<I. We call for and deliver 

University Ave. ; snow removal | free. Open 21 hours a day. Call 
in winter. Call Gibson i Smith liros GR 8-8S-1R. 

TYPEWRITER renLils and re- 5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid Daily. Apply 
pairs. Free pick-up and deliv- ' 

erv, Plato Typew-riter Exchange, 
r,(i*0 N. Salina St. , Syracuse, HA 
2-:{4(>3. 

Typing. Specialty, temi papers. 
I'hone GR 6-0578 after 0 p.m. 

Exi»ert typist, typing done in "my 
home. 475-47i>l. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST WILL 
DO typing at home. Reason-

aide rat'es. Call GR 0-261-3. 

TYPING in m y home. Electri? 
typewriter, elite type. Pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 0 -
4701. 

WANTED 

ADVERTISING SALES W O R K . 
Can make ?2 to $5 per hour. 

Don Scarborough, room 632 
YMCA room 632— GR 4-4621. 

THREE W O M E N G R A D Stu-
dents desire roommate to share 

large apartment, low rent. Call 
47S-1S38 after 9:30 P.M. 

Part time help, afternoons and 
evenings for dry cle;«*ing route. 

Call Mr. Wilkins, GR 5-510G. 

FOR RENT 
NOT APPROVED FOR 

SINGLE UNDERGRADUATE 
STUDENTS 

T H I R D FLOOR, f ive rooms, 
furnished apartment, three 

bedrooms, University section. 
Available now — Call GR 4 -
1734. 

G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T D E -
SIRES two men to share three 

bedroom, f u r n i s h e d , heated 
apartment. GR 5-1970. 

FURNISHED A P T S . — 2 room-
all utilities furnished—near 

University. Call GR 2-3640. 

2 rooms with bath f o r graduate 
girls — foreign students — 

rent less for occasional babvsit-
ting GR 2-9821. 

Furnished — 1 room and bath— 
kitchen facilities—$15.00 week 

—close to university—GR 2-3649. 

IF YOU C A N sell over the tele-
phone, Li fe Magazine can sat-

isfy your needs for a part time 
income with "full t ime" pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class schedule: 
9-1, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. Francis, 
422-3129. 

Double large room — private en-
trance — private room — pri-

vate bath — rent reasonable — 
call GR 5-9429. 

FOR SALE 
PRACTICALLY N E W MICRO-

SCOPE. Reasonable price. Call 
GR 9-9895-

Slide rule — Post - Versalog 
with instruction book and case. 

Never used — $20. Call HO 8 -
4895. 

Study table, trunk, bed, buf fet , 
gas stove, rugs. GR 4-1171. 

124 Redfield Place. 
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Sagamore Meeting 
Cancelled by IFC 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
The annual Inter-Fraternity Council conference at 

Sagamore scheduled for this Friday and Saturday has 
been cancelled due to conflicting scheduling plans, IFC 
President Thomas Rigoli told the Daily Orange Friday. 

Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, falls this week-
end. Also, Syracuse plays Army in Yankee Stadium 
Saturday. 

Rigoli also said tentative 
plans are now in the works for 
a conference with fraternity 
councils from other area colleges 
to be held during Greek Week 
next April 1 5 - 2 1 at the Saga-
more Conference site. 

Plans for the regional confer-
ence are pending approval of the 
Hill IFC and acceptance by the 
other schools. " W e hope to get 
some objective views from other 
IFC heads and discuss mutual 
problems for their evntual solu-
tion," stated Rigoli. 

Definite plans for the confer-

Art Center 
irs Print 

Rental Plan 
Offe, 

Approximately 100 framed 
prints are available to Hill stu-
dents on a rental basis in order 
"to stimulate an inteiest in stu-
dnet work, especially prints," 
Dr. Lauience Schmeckebier, di-
rector of the School of Art and 
the Lowe A i t Center, announ-
ced Friday. 

The prints, the majority of 
which ^are in color, are the 
works of leading United States 
and European artists. A small 
number of them weie done by 
Hill students-

Schmeckebier said that stu-
dents interested in renting a 
print for a semester should drop 
by Lowe any afternoon this 
week to choose which print they 
want. The rental fee is one dol-
lar. 

The prints, which are 20 by 
SO inches framed, will become 
the personal responsibility of the 
student who has rented them, 
Schmeckebier saitL "The prints 
are like any university proper-
ty, like furniture. Therefore, 
they aie the students respon-
sibility." 

In case of damage to the 
print, the student will be charg-
ed up to the print's value which 
may run to $75. 

Rental Charge 
"The one dollar lental is 

charged so that we can raise 
money with which to buy more 
prints done by Hill students," 
the director said. He added that 
such well-known U.S. artists as 
Ben Chahm, Peter Takal and 
Leonard Baskin are lepresented 
in the rental collection. Robert 
Marx of the School of Art staff 
has also contributed to the,print 
collection. 

The print rental program will 
also serve to interest student in 

(See Art , p. 8) 

ence will be announced later this 
semes ter-

(Friday's Daily Orange re-
vealed plans for another con-
ference here Nov. 2G-28. Na-
tional executive secretaries from 
SU fraternity chapters will eval-
uate the Hill system.) 

"The psychology behind the 
proposed conference," Rigoli said, 
"is to bind together fraternity 
men on the Hill, eliminating 30 
separate islands." The lack of 
continuity in the previous fall 
conferences and the repetition of 
committee discussion has led the 
IFC off icers and James P. Mc-
Murray, Hill fraternity admin-
istrator, to consider seriously a 
regional conference, he said. 

Questioned on the proposed 
plans, McMurray affirmed the 
hope to tie-in the conference with 
Greek Week by having executive 
council members attend discus-
sions are week before. "Perhaps 
they can help us with our un-
solved problems and we can get 
a general run-down on fraternity 
systems in the region," stated 
McMurray-

Concentrating on the idea to 
unite the Greek system, McMur-
ray suggested that these IFC 
officers be re-invited to attend 
IFC weekend. "In this way, other 
Greek systems can see our sys-
tem at work," he said. 

In an effort to make the exist-
ing system a "real fraternity 
system," McMurray urged the 
concentrated effort o f the IFC 
on the proposed plans. 

Costly Mistakes Hurt 
Grid Attack 

- • • ?r. il 

" " ' .vr V ' -1 
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Fraterniiy Rush 
Regislralion Dales 

Freshmen, upp^rc lass men 
and transfer students may 
register from 8:30. a.m. to 5 
p.m. today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the dean of 
men's of f ice , in the Admin-
istration Bnilding, for fra-
ternity rushing. 

Senior ON Pictures 
Seniors who have not made 

appointments for their 1963 
yearbook photographs may sign 
up between from 1:30 to 5 p-m. 
by Friday Sept. 28, at the "On-
ondaga" of f ice prefab 7. 

There is a 50 cent sitting fee 
for the photographs which will 
be laken Oct. 8 through Nov. 2. 

New ON Staffers 
All students interested in 

working on the O X O X D A G A X , 
Syracuse's yearbook, are invited 
to drop into the " O N " office in 
prefab 7 from 1:30 to 5 p.m. any 
afternoon. 

There are openings fcr typists, 
artists, photographers, office 
clerks, ad salesmen and many 
other jobs. No experience is 
necessary. 

... ̂  I 
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Before any proposal of mar-
riage is made, couples should be 
sure to walk both ways between 
on Comstock, between Euclid & 
Colvin Avenues-

Chancellor William P. Tollev 
advised the 19G2 Goon Squad 
with these words as he explained 
many of Syracuse University's 
traditions at Goon Orientation 
September 14. 

Another tradition which should 
not be missed by couples in love 
is the hold, cold stone bench be-
tween the Hall of Languages and 
the Administration building. For 

By x\LLAN KORT 
Sports Editor 

NORMAN, Okla. — Saturday's loss to Bud Wilkinson's green Oklahoma squad 
proved to Orange Coach Ben Schwartzwalder that "we have a lot of fine young run-
ning backs, but we need a lot of polish." . 

Oklahoma staged a demonstration of young depth when third-stringer Joe Looney 
buffaloed 60 yards around right end to score Oklahoma's lone touchdown in the 
closing minutes of the game. 

For the Orange, their 7-3 
loss proved to them that they 
will have to take advantage o f 
the other team's mistakes if 
they expect to win at all thi3 
year. Four times Syracuse 
either intercepted a pass or re-
covered a fumble but the drives 
were stopped within the 20 yard 
line. 

"The breaks came our way in 
the fourth quarter," Schwartz-
walder said, "but we couldn't 
get over the goal line. Our 

well but 
shing offense 

because 
couldn't 

„ hit our ends. But this is his 
first game and he'll improve." 

The Orange lineup will prob-
ably shape up the same way 
f o r next week's Army battle in 
the Polo Grounds with Lelli 
calling signals and Jim Nance, 
Bill Schoonover and (Jus Giar-
di rounding out the backfield. 

Linebacker Ed Conti will 
probably be lost to the Orange-
men for the Army game. He 
suffered a knee injury on the 
last play of the first half and 
did not return to the Syracuse 
bench. 

Schwartzwalder was pleased 
with the depth of his backfield, 
any runner seemingly able to 
grind out the necessary yard-
age until the ball moved near 
the goal line. 

Defensively, Conti was the 
mainstay with six tackles in 
the first half while Gerry Ever-
ling had f ive for the game. 

Need Time 
"We'll have to shape up our 

defense," Schwartzwalder said, 
"but as I said at the beginning 
of the season, we're a green 
team and we'll get better as 
the season progresses. We have 
several fine running backs and 
a good-sized line. This loss 
should show us that we're g o -
ing to have to click if we're to 
beat Army."' 

The general consensus of the 
Syracuse coaches and players 
was: "The club didn't take ad-
vantage o f the breaks and made 
too many mistakes." 

Syracuse had two good scor-
ing opportunities in the f irst 
half but could only capitalize on 
a three-point field goal, the 
first attempted by a Schwartz-
walder team since the 1950 sea-
son when Bob Yates was the 
Orange kicker. 

Line Drive 
Ton Mingo, Orange kicking 

specialist, booted a line drive 
from the 05-yard line after a 
50-yard Syracuse march was 
stymied on the Sooner 25-yard 
line. The ball barely cleared the 
upright with 30 seconds re-
maining in the first half. 

In the opening half both o f -
fenses were characterized by a 
possessive game with neither 
side fumbling. S3Tacuse played 
a better secondary game with 
Schoonover and John Humph-
reys each nabbing an Oklahoma 
pass. 

Nance's barrelling drives up 
the middle accounted for 25 
yards on four attempts in the 

| (See Mistakes, p. 7 ) 
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Traditions Opens Contest 
For \Bill Orange' Trophy 

The "Bill Orange" trophy will 
l>e presented during Spring 
Weekend to the living ccnter 
that best exemplifies the spirit 
of Syracuse, according to the 
Traditions Conimittc. 

The winning floor will be 
judged on four general criteria: 
participation in cultural acti-
vities, participation in univers-
ity events, participation in ath-
letics and participation in social 
activities. The judging will be 
concerned with the time of the 
first home football game until 

the -.veek preceding Spring 
Weekend. 

The ovaljation of the living 
center's participation in uni-
versity events will l>o on a qua1-
itative and a quantitative basis 
considering participation and 
special awards won. 

Knrh living center desiring 
consideration mu?t submit a re-
sume o f participation in the 
various phases of university ac-
tivity. For further information 
contact Jo Leiser ext. 2714 or 
Burr Cain ext- 2G47. 

Syracuse - School Of Traditions 
a happy marriage, Syracuse 
couples should become engaged 
here. 

The Sal tine Warrior, a statue 
in front Sims Hall and a fami-
liar figure at Syracuse football 
games, can be traced to a song 
by Sam Darby in which the 
football feats of the warrior are 
praised. Louise Kaish, a student 
of Ivan Mestrovic, did the bronze 
figure found in front of Sims. 

The meaning behind the War-
rior, his ready bow drawn to send 
an arrow skyward has been dis-
cussed by many, Chancellor Tol-

ley said. One interpretation is 
that the Sal tine Warrior at the 
entrance of the University sym-
bolizes the thinker, the Chan-
cellor explained-

" A thinker must also be a war-
rior f o r he who would dare dis-
covery of new space, would at-
tack the problems of the day, 
or chart the future must move 
into the unknown by faith and 
his search can be in the recesses 
of his mind. . . 

"The idea o f ihe Saltine think-
er is one who adds zest and sav-

(See Traditions, p. 2 ) 
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Sagamore Meeting 
Cancelled by IFC 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
The annual Inter-Fraternity Council conference at 

Sagamore scheduled for this Friday and Saturday has 
been cancelled due to conflicting scheduling plans, IFC 
President Thomas Rigoli told the Daily Orange Friday. 

Rosh Hashanah, the Jewish New Year, falls this week-
end. Also, Syracuse plays Army in Yankee Stadium 
Saturday. 

Rigoli also said tentative 
plans are now in the works for 
a conference with fraternity 
councils from other area colleges 
to be held during Greek Week 
next April 1 5 - 2 1 at the Saga-
more Conference site. 

Plans for the regional confer-
ence are pending approval of the 
Hill IFC and acceptance by the 
other schools. " W e hope to get 
some objective views from other 
IFC heads and discuss mutual 
problems for their evntual solu-
tion," stated Rigoli. 

Definite plans for the confer-

Art Center 
\rs Print 

Rental Plan 
Offe, 

Approximately 100 framed 
prints are available to Hill stu-
dents on a rental basis in order 
"to stimulate an inteiest in stu-
dnet work, especially prints," 
Dr. Laurence Schmeckebier, di-
rector of the School of Art and 
the Lowe A i t Center, announ-
ced Friday. 

The prints, the majority of 
which -.are in color, are the 
works of leading United States 
and European artists. A small 
number of them weie done by 
Hill students-

Schmeckebier said that stu-
dents interested in renting a 
print for a semester should drop 
by Lowe any afternoon this 
week to choose which print they 
want. The rental fee is one dol-
lar. 

The prints, which are 20 by 
SO inches framed, will become 
the personal responsibility of the 
student who has rented them, 
Schmeckebier saitL "The prints 
are like any university proper-
ty, like furniture. Therefore, 
they aie the students respon-
sibility." 

In case of damage to the 
print, the student will be charg-
ed up to the print's value which 
may run to $75. 

Rental Charge 
"The one dollar rental is 

charged so that we can raise 
money with which to buy more 
prints done by Hill students," 
the director said. He added that 
such well-known U.S. artists as 
Ben Chahm, Peter Takal and 
Leonard Baskin are represented 
in the rental collection. Robert 
Marx of the School of Art staff 
has also contributed to the r print 
collection. 

The print rental program will 
also serve to interest student in 

(See Art , p. 8) 

ence will be announced later this 
semes ter-

(Friday's Daily Orange re-
vealed plans for another con-
ference here Nov. 2G-28. Na-
tional executive secretaries from 
SU fraternity chapters will eval-
uate the Hill system.) 

"The psychology behind the 
proposed conference," Rigoli said, 
"is to bind together fraternity 
men on the Hill, eliminating 30 
separate islands." The lack of 
continuity in the previous fall 
conferences and the repetition of 
committee discussion has led the 
IFC officers and James P. Mc-
Murray, Hill fraternity admin-
istrator, to consider seriously a 
regional conference, he said. 

Questioned on the proposed 
plans, MeMurray affirmed the 
hope to tie-in the conference with 
Greek Week by having executive 
council members attend discus-
sions are week before. "Perhaps 
they can help us with our un-
solved problems and we can get 
a general run-down on fraternity 
systems in the region," stated 
MeMurray-

Concentrating on the idea to 
unite the Greek system, MeMur-
ray suggested that these IFC 
officers be re-invited to attend 
IFC weekend. "In this way, other 
Greek systems can see our sys-
tem at work," he said. 

In an effort to make the exist-
ing system a "real fraternity 
system," MeMurray urged the 
concentrated effort o f the IFC 
on the proposed plans. 

Costly Mistakes Hurt 
Syracuse Grid Attack 

By x\LLAN KORT 
Sports Editor 

NORMAN, Okla. — Saturday's loss to Bud Wilkinson's green Oklahoma squad 
proved to Orange Coach Ben Schwartzwalder that "we have a lot of fine young run-
ning backs, but we need a lot of polish." . 

Oklahoma staged a demonstration of young depth when third-stringer Joe Looney 
buffaloed 60 yards around right end to score Oklahoma's lone touchdown in the 
closing minutes of the game. 

For the Orange, their 7-3 
loss proved to them that they 
will have to take advantage o f 
the other team's mistakes if 
they expect to win at all thi3 
year. Four times Syracuse 
either intercepted a pass or re-
covered a fumble but the drives 
were stopped within the 20 yard 
line. 

"The breaks came our way in 
the fourth quarter," Schwartz-
walder said, "but we couldn't 
get over the goal line. Our 
backs moved the ball well but 
we had to use a rushing offense 
in the second half because 
(quarterback Bob) Lelli couldn't 
hit our ends. But this is his 
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Fraterniiy Rush 
Registration Dales 

Freshmen, up pore lass men 
and transfer students may 
register from 8:30 a.m. to 5 
p.m. today, Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the dean of 
men's of f ice , in the Admin-
istration Building, for fra-
ternity rushing. 

Senior ON Pictures 
Seniors who have not made 

appointments for their 1963 
yearbook photographs may sign 
up between from 1:30 to 5 p-m. 
by Friday Sept. 28, at the "On-
ondaga" of f ice prefab 7. 

There is a 50 cent sitting fee 
for the photographs which will 
he taken Oct. 8 through Nov. 2. 

New ON Staffers 
All students interested in 

working on the O X O X D A G A N , 
Syracuse's yearbook, are invited 
to drop into the " O N " office in 
prefab 7 from 1:30 to 5 p.m. any 
afternoon. 

There are openings for typists, 
artists, photographers, office 
clerks, ad salesmen and many 
other jobs. No experience is 
necessary. 

Traditions Opens Contest 
For 'Bill Orange9 Trophy 

The "Bill Orange"' trophy w ill 
l>e presented during Spring 
Weekend to the living ccnter 
that best exemplifies the spirit 
of Syracuse, according to the 
Traditions Committe. 

The winning floor will be 
judged on four general criteria; 
participation in cultural acti-
vities, participation in univers-
ity events, participation in ath-
letics and participation in social 
activities. The judging will be 
concerned with the time of the 
first home football game until 

the week preceding Spring 
Weekend. 

The evaljation of the living 
center's participation in uni-
versity events will l>o on a qua1-
itative and a quantitative basis 
considering participation and 
special awards won. 

Knrh living center desiring 
consideration must submit a re-
sume o f participation in the 
various phases of university ac-
tivity. For further information 
contact Jo Leiser ext. 2714 or 
Burr Cain ext- 2G47. 

Syracuse - School Of Traditions 
Before any proposal of mar-

riage is made, couples should be 
sure to walk both ways between 
on Comstock, between Euclid & 
Colvin Avenues-

Chancellor William P. Tollev 
advised the 19G2 Goon Squad 
with these words as he explained 
many of Syracuse University's 
traditions at Goon Orientation 
September 14. 

Another tradition which should 
not be missed by couples in love 
is the hold, cold stone bench be-
tween the Hall of Languages and 
the Administration building. For 

a happy marriage, Syracuse 
couples should become engaged 
here. 

The Saltine Warrior, a statue 
in front Sims Hall and a fami-
liar figure at Syracuse football 
games, can be traced to a song 
by Sam Darby in which the 
football feats of the warrior are 
praised. Louise Kaish, a student 
of Ivan Mestrovic, did the bronze 
figure found in front of Sims. 

The meaning behind the War-
rior, his ready bow drawn to send 
an arrow skyward has been dis-
cussed by many, Chancellor Tol-

ley said. One interpretation is 
that the Saltine Warrior at the 
entrance of the University sym-
bolizes the thinker, the Chan-
cellor explained-

" A thinker must also be a war-
rior f o r he who would dare dis-
covery of new space, would at-
tack the problems of the day, 
or chart the future must move 
into the unknown by faith and 
his search can be in the recesses 
of his mind. . . 

"The idea o f the Saltine think-
er is one who adds zest and sav-

(See Traditions, p. 2 ) 

I f * r s t K^me an.l he'll improve.' 
The Orange lineup will prob-

ably shape up the same way 
f o r next week's Army battle in 
the Polo Grounds with Lelli 
calling signals and Jim Nance, 
Bill Schoonover and (Jus Giar-
di rounding out the backfield. 

Linebacker Ed Conti will 
probably be lost to the Orange-
men for the Army game. He 

j suffered a knee injury on the 
I Inst play of the first half and 
did not return to the Syracuse 
bench. 

Schwartzwalder was pleased 
with the depth of his backfield, 
any runner seemingly able to 
grind out the necessary yard-
age until the ball moved near 
the goal line. 

Defensively, Conti was the 
mainstay with six tackles in 
the first half while Gerry Ever-
ling had f ive for the game. 

Need Time 
"We'll have to shape up our 

defense," Schwartzwalder said, 
"but as I said at the beginning 
of the season, we're a green 
team and we'll get better as 
the season progresses. We have 
several f ine running backs and 
a good-sized line. This loss 
should show us that we're g o -
ing to have to click if we're to 
beat Army."' 

The general consensus of the 
Syracuse coaches and players 
was: "The club didn't take ad-
vantage o f the breaks and made 
too many mistakes." 

Syracuse had two good scor-
ing opportunities in the f irst 
half but could only capitalize on 
a three-point field goal, the 
first attempted by a Schwartz-
walder team since the 1950 sea-
son when Bob Yates was the 
Orange kicker. 

Line Drive 
Ton Mingo, Orange kicking 

specialist, booted a line drive 
from the 05-yard line after a 
50-yard Syracuse march was 
stymied on the Sooner 25-yard 
line. The ball barely cleared the 
upright with 30 seconds re-
maining in the first half. 

In the opening half both o f -
fenses were characterized by a 
possessive game with neither 
side fumbling. Syracuse played 
a better secondary game with 
Schoonover and John Humph-
reys each nabbing an Oklahoma 
pass. 

Nance's barrelling drives up 
the middle accounted for 25 
yards on four attempts in the 

(See Mistakes, p. 7 ) 
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Campus Immunity; 
Scofflaw's Myth 

Recently the New Y o r k Herald Tribune related 
the following story: 

" T w o seniors at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
were fined a total of $400 for ignoring 121 parking 
tickets. Both pleaded guilty. " 

W e don't know if this is a record; probably it is not, 
but for some strange reason the college student seems 
to think that a campus is some kind of neutral ter -
iitory where the laws of the land don't hold forth. 

Thus we find the scof f laws who commit all types 
cf illegal acts behaving as though they have never 
deviated from the straight a n d narrow. This story 
came from RPI but we wonder how many such s c o f f -
Jaws prowl the .streets of the local university area 
violating the law and ignoring the penalty. 

Hopefully the number of local scoff laws is not too 
large. The phenomenon occurs most readily In those 
students fortunate r.nough to have an automobile but 
immature enough not to learn the responsibility i n -
volved in operating it. 

Thus the sports-car-driving, credit-card-carrying 
undergraduate living in the m y t h of campus i m -
munity garners tickets by the tankful and is o f fended 
by " t h e nerve of the police. " 

In many cases the same drivers who violate so m a n y 
laws while nowhere near their cars are the s a m e ones 
who endanger the lives of everyone when they are 
behind the wheel. 

Perhaps there is nothing that can be done for these 
people short of the type of court action that brought 
the RPI violators to their knees. For the other drivers 
who manage to stay within the laws of the city we 
can only of fer the suggestion to heed parking signs 
and speed limits to prevent injury in the university 
area and to add at least a drop in the bucket toward 
straightening out a near disastrous traff ic situation 
on the campus. 

• + 
Trever on Campus 

Registration in Review 
The date was sometime in 

August- The hour 1 do not 
recall. In Schlageter's own 
hand rested a spineless piece 
of tissue paper. Upon closer 
inspection it proved to be the 
university's bill. 

L'pon closer inspection still, 
it proved to be only the room 
and board bill. 

And, hee, hee upon yet clo-
ser inspection, it was only the 
room and hoard bill for the 
first semester. 

Now by late August, par-
ents are not pleasant people 
to live with. They are tired 
and sweaty. 

And after receiving that 
somewhat enigmatic bill from 
the bursar, mine were UP-
SET, tired and sweaty- And 
Schlageter does not find it 
pleasant to live with upset 
parents. 

So seizing the limp tissue 
bill firmly in her right hand, 
Schlageter attempted to de-
code it. From previous ex-
perience with the university, 
she was able to hypothesize 
that " F / S " was not an ah-
breviation f o r Fatso. Nor did 
it indicate False Start. Hut 
even this aulde hieroglyphic 
expert, kiddies, was unable to 
discern whether it meant 
"Fall Semester" or "Fall / 
Spring." 

The larger problem, how-
ever, was the bulk of the bill. 
Schlageter finally presumed 

that the bursar, in his own 
bungling, inefficient w a v, 
wished to indicate that mv 
mother should send the men-
tioned sum for the first sem-
ester's room and board. No-
where, however, had they in-
dicated that the good woman 
had already forwarded sheck-
els numbering $100 for a 
room-holding bribe- All this, 
I discovered at registration, 
was incorrect. Schlageter now 
has some $200 credit. But she 
still has no concept of how-
much is owed next semester. 

This columnist is not with-
out recommendations: 

1. Now even from this 
writer's not-too-swift point of 
view, the university could 
economize considerably by 
simply sending a single bill to 

each family for the semes-
ter's room, board and tuition. 
Flush souls could double the 
amount and pay for two sem-
esters. As in the past, indi-
viduals could arrange install-
ment payments. 

2- Congratulations to the 
administration fur eliminat-
ing the need f o r each student 
to wait while a typist chips 
out a tuition bill. The IBM 
tuition card was a big help, 
pleased to repeat, good per-
formance. 

Now, bursar, seizing 
that IBM can I firmly in fist, 
make a duplicate and rentier 
jt unto the parents. Many of 
them will make out a precise 
check which their little ones 
will fork to you at registra-
tion. 

This will eliminate much of 
that senseless havoc at txrble 
" K - " Yes, when this column-
ist worked on registration, 
most of those heading in the 
direction of " K " wanted their 
parents billed — momma and 
poppa had not thought to 
give them blank checks. These 
students were forced to defer 
payment, resulting in a mad-
house o f excess paper work 
for the bursar. 

Now, under recommendation 
3 above only those who wish 
to pay on the installment 
wmdd have to go through the 
Inirsar's line. Others need on-
ly to navigate the cashier's 
cages. 

Speaking o f registration. 

By Carol Schlageter 
While most persons were re-
duced to snarling, groveling: 
hunks of protoplasm, one plea-
sant soul bounced from side to 
side of that blessed field-
house. It was the Registrar, 
Dean Ed Smith. He hastened 
here — placing a sign to eli-
minate a bottleneck- He hast-
ened there —- asking a student 
why she had to return the 
next day, and then he elimin-
ated that problem for the next 
student. 

Checkers' lines continued to 
drag, but with reason. Only 
trained personnel f rom the 
registrar's o f f i c e know how to 
tabulate tuition fees. This sit-
uation is perhaps unalterable. 
Rut having registered Monday, 
and having worked through-
out registration, this writer 
saw the realm of other hold-
ups which Dean Smith elimin-
ated. 

Joint Student Government's 
Registration Committee is one 
to watch. Its chairman, Sharon 
Yalilonsky, attended registra-
tion for the duration. She 
shepherded lost souls and 
made recommendations which 
Dean Smith quickly enacted. 

Her committee's report will 
undoubtedly contain much 
meat. 

LETTERS 
T o the editor: 

"Edwin D. Smith, registrar, 
said registration proceedings 
were fine and there were no 
major problems." This sen-
tence, which appeared in the 
D A I L Y ORANGE of Septem-
ber 20, 1902 seems a little in-
credible to me and the three 
students with Whom I reg-
istered. The four of us had 
registered before. We knew 
exactly what to do. Having 
filled out the sheaf of IBM 
cards f o r the umpteenth time, 
w e proceeded to the fieldhouse 
in order to register f or O N E 
COURSE each. Three hours 
later, with aching feet and 
dust-laden lungs, we emerged 
into the sunlight. Time o f reg-
istration: about fifteen min-
utes; time spent in lines: 
about two hours and forty-f ive 
minutes. 

The above complaint is by 
n o means unique. When 27GG 
students are registered in two 
days one must expect lines 
and delays. However, when 
those delays are needless . . . 

There were at least six ta-
bles checking IBM cards and 
preparing bills. Only one o f 
those tables served graduate 
students yet that line was 

at least twice as long as any 
o f the others. Station K 
served both those students 
seeking deferred tuition pay-
ments and those carrying re-
mitted tuition vouchers. Plan-
ning a deferred payment pro -
gram is a complex task re -
quiring individual attention to 
each student, lines are to be 
expected. Approving a remit-
ted tuition voucher is a rou-
tine procedure requiring less 
than thirty seconds. I t strikes 
me as grossly unfair to re -
quire a student with a re -
mitted tuition voucher to wait 
forty-five minutes while the 
students ahead of him are 
helped to solve complex prob-
lems. Of the many clerks at 
station K, it seems logical to 
reserve one for the remitted 
tuition vouchers in order to 
allow routine matters to be 
settled routinely. 

Attention to these two 
areas would reduce waiting 
times appreciably. Problems 
can be solved. The painful 
wait for I D cards has been 
eliminated by initiating a 
mailing procedure. 

Lewis E . Allen 
Graduate student 

Traditions 

**IIey Roomie, guess where I went this summer.. 

(Continued from p. 1) 
our to l i fe by laughing, by not 
taking himself too seriously, by 
looking for and welcoming the 
unexpected, and by surprising 
people b v not doing the expect-
ed , " Ellen, P. Fairchild, Co-direc-
tor of Syracuse's Student Dean 
Program. 

The literal meaning o f the 
Warrior comes from the fact 
that Syracuse is the salt city 
and was al.-o the home of the 
Six Nations of the Iroquois Con-
federacy, Chancellor explained. 

Another st-'»tue of Diana and 
her dog, is found in the front 
foyer of Carnegie Library. Rub-
bing the dog's paw and a brief 
prayer should insure success in 
any quiz or examination-

This ritual must be effective, 
analyzed Chancellor Tolley, be-
cause the paw is so shiny. 

Before orange was chosen as 
the official color of the Univer-
sity in 1890, the colors were 
changed almost every year. 

In June 1872 the students 
chose rose pink and pea green. 
In 1873 a minority wanted to 
replace pea green with sky blue. 
A compromise of rose tint and 

azure was made. 
The first fraternity on camp-

us was Delta Kappa Epsilon 
(1871) while Alpha Phi was the 
first sorority (1872). 

Caps and gowns were first 
worn at commencement in 
1902. The Fine Arts College 
and the Maxwell School of Ci-
tizenship were the f irst of their 
kind, noted Chancellor Tolley. 

He further reminisced that in 
1909 there were only four tele-
phones on campus- Chancellor 
James R. Day warned the stu-
dents about "romancing on the 
telephone" because it was a par-
ty line. 

Traditions Commission, the 
body now responsible for uni-
versity traditions was estab-
lished in 1045. 

Goon Squad grew out of the 
commission In the 1948-49 aca-
demic year. Jiminy Cricket f irst 
appeared on the Goon Squad but-
ton in September 1955. 

Though traditions are a me-
morable part of university life, 
automobile rides cannot replace 
that walk down Comstock, the 
chancellor said. 

\ 
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Crouse Organ Will Move To Gifford Aud. 

T H E MODERN JAZZ Q U A R T E T , pictured above, will appear 
at Lincoln Auditorium Thursday, October IS, sponsored liy the 
Famous Artists Series. Tickets are available at Olmsted's Record 
Store, South Crouse A v e . 

To Swing At 'CUSE-MJQ 
The Modern Jazz Quartet will 

appear October IS in Lincoln 
Auditorium as a special event 
sponsored by the Famous Artists 
Series. 

The members o f the quartet, 
John Lewis, piano; Percy Heath, 
bass; Milt 'ackson, vibraharp; 
and Connie Kay, drums, have 
earned the reputation as the 
f irst "pure concert ensemble 111 
jazz " 

The quartet's hardest chal-
lenge is in concert improvisation. 
The British critic, Max Harri-
son, commented, " i t seems that 
Lewis, with his additions and 
modifications to-the language of 
jazz, has, f o r the small group 
at least, succeeded in utilizing 
more elaborate forms while pre-
serving the soloist's freedom. . . 

"To hear the quartet play 
pieces like " D j a n g o " twice in 
one day with largely different 
solos 011 each occasion was to 
realize that the group is far 
f rom stagnation." Harrison no-
ted. 

The quartet, we are told, will ap-
pear in dark suits, enabling list-
eners to enjoy the music in-
stead of concentrating on in-
dividual personality within the 
ensemble. 

Regidar series concerts spon-
sored by the Famous Artists 

The giant Crouse College or-
gan will be moved to Gifford 
Auditorium, HB Crouse Hall, 
Wednesday evening for a pre-
view performance of Dr. Frank 
Morris' Concerto for Seven In-
struments, Piano, Percilssion and 
Tape. 

The latter "instrument" ex-
plains how the organ will be 
"moved" to Gifford Auditorium. 
The organ part o f the concerto 
will be taped in advance of the 
8:30 p.m- performance by Will 
Headlee. 

The other performers will be 
members of the Krasner Cham-
l>er Music Ensemble. SU Vice 
President Frank P. Piskor will 
most the performance which will 
be followed by an informal re-
ception honoring Dr. Harris. 

Premiere 
The actual premimere of the 

concerto will take place 8:30 p. 
m-, Monday, Oct 1, in Gifford 
Auditorium. It will be the first 
of five chamber music concerts 
held by the Syracuse Friends 
of Chamber Music. 

Included in the Friends sched-
ule is a special appearance of 
the Julliard String Quartet, 
March J), 1903 and a chamber 
orchestra conducted by Richard 

-jno.\ sti{} j o .\*inp puu 
IUirgin, April <•", 19(»:i. . These, 
plus two recitals by the Krasner 
Ensemble, will take place at the 
Everson Museum of Art . 

The Morris concerto was writ-
ten especially for Prof. Krasner 
and the Friends during Dr. Mor-
n's' residency at the MacDowell 
Colony, New Hampshire, June 

Not Unusual 
Combining tape and live mu-

Series f o r 19G2-G3 inelude a rare 
appearance by Charles Munch 
and the French National Orches-
tra, Oct. 30; Isaac Stern, Fam-
ous American violist, Jan- 0; 
Sviatoslav Richter, Soviet pia-
nist, March 12; and Andres Se-
govia, Spanish guitarist, April 
3. 

Another special event not in-
cluded in the series is Ferrante 
and Teicher, piano duo, Jan. 2f>. 

sic is not an unusual practice for certs are, f o r students SI f o r 
present-day composers. But this ? t.aL.h o f t i i e f i , s t three concerts, 

' a t I s i . n o for the last two. Adult device has never been used 
any musical event in Syracuse. 
The general idea behind such a 
combination is to increase the 
complexity of a composition by 
allowing quite different musical 
ideas to occur simultaneously. 

The composition was influen-
ced by Italian modernist com-
posers, although listeners will 
tures prominent in Dr. Morris* 
probably recognize romantic fea-
Symphony 19(J1, presented last 
season. 

The performers in the Con-
certo will bo Louis Krasner, 
violins; Claude Bortel, viola; 
Frederick Miller, cello; Evelyn 
Davis, flute; Marvin Howe, 
French horn; LeRoy Strickland, 
trumpet; George Ward and Al-
lan Pabst, percussion; Jerrold 
Cox, piano; ami Will Headlee, 
organ on tape. 

Tickets 
The O c t . 1 Friemrs concert 

will feature, in addition to the 
Morris work, a Boccherini quin-
tet and Beethoven's String 
Quaitet in E Minor, Op- 59, N<>. 
2, Subscription tickets for the 
entire series of five concerts 
cost $1 f o r students, §8 f o r 
adults. 

Tickets for individual con-

tickets a i f i?2 and £2.50 for the 
final two concerts. 

Sriunes PARAMOUNT 

N O W 

CHARLTON , 
HESTON * 

SOPHIA 
LOREN 

m S'JPLK TLCK.HISJLMA - TECKXiCCLOB Mi • SAMUEL BRONSTON PRODUCTION In »'U DEAR FILM PIODUCTIOW 1/ ALLIED AXTISTft 

COSMO PIZZA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 
Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 
Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold on Premises 

Phone GR 8-9231 

The Best Pizza On The Hill 

W E L C O M E S T U D E N T S 
The Most Complete Artist and Drafting Supply Store on Campus 

Brushes 

Oils 

Wafercolors 

Casein 

Charcoal 

Drawing instruments 

Tables 

Easels 

10% Discount With IP Card 
SERVING SYRACUSE STUDENTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

7 0 0 S. C R O U S E - G R 8 - 6 9 7 9 

Le Vine's ML Art Shop 

Savings To 50% On 
Famous Make Shoes 

Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Two Floors 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 - 1 — A A A A - C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Xext to Paramount Theatre 

_ AIR-COfiD.; «...-.—«• 

i v i e r a s ^ 
3116 SOUTH 54UNAST.* GR840ZI 

AMERICAN PREMIERE ofono 
of the most important films 

of the year... 

A "MAGNIFICENT" 
—Zz'. F.cf. £ IU. 

"MASTERPIECE 
...a w o w of a 
showl" 

—Tiro Afey. 

Yojimbo 
A new film by AKIRA KUROSAWA 

, Starring TOSHIRO M1FUNE 
end 

A TRIO O F AWARD WINNING S H O R T S 
laitr*:**' • fi.'ir Jt.'.Vi fa *iL=3lra> 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Unusual. 
6 State 

(Vatican City). 
11 E. Lee. 
12 Father of Ajax; 
14 Leveled. 
15 Lightly sarcastic. 
.17 -WhcTe Callao is. 
18 Squeezed. 
1 9 loss: 2 word?. 

•20 Name meaning n „ . _ >1 
man. 

21 Trill, in music, 
22 Dart alon&. 
23 Type of election 

result. 
25 In existence. 
26 French school. 
27 Impudent. 
28 Shaped like a 

hand. 
31 Nearest. 
32 Keep 5 away from. 
33 Forward: Colloq. 
31- Social visits. 
35 Ann ornaments; . 
39 One thousand; . 

Prefix. t 
40 Straightforward. 

41 Greatly loved f 
person. 

42 Samuel's teacher, 
43 Bring up. 
4 4 Lollobrigida. 
45 A singer's upper 

limits: 2 words. 
47 Residue receptacle, 
49 Nonsensical 

performance, 
50 Slice of meat , 
51 Upright closet for 

clothes. 
52 Genus of gecset 

D O W N 
1 Nine days' • v i -

de vot ion. 
2 Titania's 

husband. 
3 Famous Louvre 

statue: 3 words, 
4 Sooner than; 
5 Limited: Ahbr, 
6 Wig. 
7 Separate. 
8 Sudden twinge* 
9 "Where 

10 Fix in one placc, 
11 Drivo hack. 
12 Long invective 

. \ 
\ * 

speech, 
13 Not summer \ 

people. -
16 In abeyance, * 
18 During the timo 
. that. \ 

21 WheTe the money * 
goes. 

22 Hand torches. 
24 Large quantity; 

Slang. 
25 Came up, .y ' 
-27 Inlay. -
2ft Small parcel. 
29 Make use of ^ 

(used rcflexively) ; 
2 words. 

30 Candy favorite, • 
31 Weight lifter. 
33 Loud; blaring. 
35 Pipes. 
36 Esculent. 
37 Classier. 
38 Oblique lin^ 
40 Trio of goddess;, * 
43 A part assumed, ' 
46 Likewise nrt, 
47 Here: Spa.i. N. 
48 Star nearest the ^ 

earth. 
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Syracuse Runners 
S po rt Vetera n Sq u a d 

With an imposing 
ahead of I hem and an unsuc-
cessful season behind them, the 
Syiacuse University harriers 
are preparing for their October 
8 cross country opener with Cor- ; 
nell. 

Although Boh Grieve's fences 
will have a difficult time improv-
ing last year's 2-3 record, all is 
l ot gloomy on the Orange front. 

Pacing the lif>2 squad is cap-
tain Mike Guzman, a senior from 
New Yoik City. Guzman, one of 
h-voral n-turning SU thinclads, 
should provide the team leader-
ship necessary for a winning 
campaign. 

Another top veteran is Maun-
cy F»-ririison, a junior from 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Ferguson regis-
tered a 4*1.7 mile last fall to 
place sixth in the ICIA cham-
pionship.- in New York. 

Coach Griove\s cinder prob-
lems will bo solved to a large 
extent if junior Jack Datlev 
comes into his own as a dis-
Grieve, Dailey has the potential 
tnru-e M U I I U T . Accor<ling to 
to become a truly great track-
man. 

Bolstering this impressive trio 
is junior Steve Killoiin who sat 
out last season with an injury-
Killoiin, an Oceanside, New 
York, native, is a former state 
cross country chain |'on. With a 
little more experience, he could 
become a top point-getter f o r j 
the Orangemen. ; 

• 

T h r e e speedy sophomores ! 
round out the unsettled Piety ; 
squad. Mike Schuster o f Hun-: 
tington. Long Island, who drop- : 
pc-d out of school last year, re- • 
turns to provide additional i 
strength. j 

Tom Higgins and Cal Evans,! 
the to]) two llM'.l freshmen, 
should do well in their first 
varsity campaign. Both boys im-
pressed Coach Grieve with their j 
strength and endurance and ] 
both figure prominently in this j 
fa l l ' s plans. ! * j 

Grieve, commenting upon the 
previous season, states that the! 
won 2, lost '•'> showing was "the 
••v. rst in my sixteen years at ; 
Syracuse." Af ter opening with ( 
victories over Colgate and Buf-

schedule falo in the SU harriers bow 
eel to Army, Cornell and Ford 
ham and Villnnova in a triangu 
lar nieet-

- i 
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fej so neat... 
so trim,. • 

AMERICA'S FINEST JEAHS-SINCE 1B51 

Moilbcuu) 
I DE P A R I S 

Collectors' 
Hummel 

Headquarters 

LUCKY BUCK 
CLIP THIS COUPON! 

IT'S WORTH ONE DOLLAR 
TOWARD A PURCHASE OF 

S5.00 OR MORE. 

tudyStahcL 
tfeeo CONVENIENT STUDY AID 

T O R S T U D E N T , H O M E M A K C R 
A N D O F F I C E P E R S O N N E L 

Cooks, newspaper* end copy 
he ld open automatically. - ^ L , 
Unique i tem has mult ip le u j t v 

RELIEVES EYESTRAIN, SAVES TIME A N D SPACE 

734 South Crouse 
GR 6-1837 
Open 9:30 — 5:30 
Tuesday & Friday Till 8. 

The University Regent Theatre presents 

1 9 6 2 - 6 3 CELEBRITY SERIES 
Now In its 5th year of presenting outstanding artists f rom the wor ld 

of m u s i c , dance a n d t h e theatre. 

1 9 6 2 

OCT. 6 " O T H E L L O " - presented by the National Players, back for 
their 3rd successive season 

OCT. 17 SANGEETA MADRAS - The first American tour of the 
leading musicians of South India. 

CLEVELAND PLAYHOUSE, America's foremast touring company 
returns after a one year absence presenting 
N O V . 16 "The Importance of Being Earnest' 
N O V . 17 "Ghosts" 

1 9 6 3 

FEB. 9 CARLOS M O N T O Y A - The fiery rhythms of the Flamenco 
guitar played by the world's avowed master, 

MAR. 5 HELEN HAYES and MAURICE EVANS* 
APR. 27 JOSH W H I T E - The American troubadour singing songs 

of the land and the people. 
•SPECIAL ATTRACTION - HELEN HAVES and MAURICE EVANS presenting "Shake-

speare Revisited", a program of excerpts f rom the plays of William Shakespeare. In 
anticipation of the great numbers of Syracnsans who will desire to be present at this 
outstanding production, it has been scheduled for the George ET. Manley Field House. 

TICKETS: 
•HAYES-EVANS - $1-00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50 
ALL OTHER EVENTS - ?3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
SERIES TICKETS - H A Y E S - E V A N S PLUS A N Y FOUR OTHER E V E N T S $14 

UOX OFFICE: 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Weekends 12 noon to 6 p-m. 
For reservations 

GR 6-4536 

UNIVERSITY REGENT THEATRE 
820 E. Genesee St. FREE PARKING 

Make us Your 

Headquarters 

for Photography 

V - * o 
- Fast - Complete Fhotofinishing 

We Feature All Major Photo Lines 
Graflex 

Wollensak 

Kodak 

Ansco 

Capture those 

Striking* Fall 

Colors 

And Football Action 

on your favorite 

Color Films 

Available Here 

Nikon 

Minolta 

Miranda 

Yashica 

Konica 

Mamiya 

Bronica 

Panasonic Radios Tape Recorders 
Scotch Magnetic tape 

Use Your Charge Plate 

\ 
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Students Meet Coaches 
In Orange Sports Forum 

Fred Lewis, Bob Grieve, Ted 
Kleinhans, and Loren Schoel 
head the roster in Tuesday 
night's Sports Forum in the.new 
Kimniel Hall lounge. The ses-
sion, the intial meeting of the 
coaches with the students, will 
kickoff at 7:30. 

The talk is designed to intro-
duce the coaches and their re-
spective sports to the student 
body. The freshmen and new 
students are particularly urged 
to attend. 

The highlight of the evening 
will be the unveiling of the new 
basketball coach, Fred Lewis-
The 41-year old coach comes to 
Syracuse f r o m Mississippi 
Southern where he complied an 
impressive 58-18 record. In the 
1959-GO season, his squad was 
ranked third among small col-
leges. The following year they 
advanced to the number two po-
sitions. Last season in a re-
building year, he compiled a 13-
13 record. 

Track and cross country coach 
Bob Grieve is equally anxious to 
speak to the .incoming fresh-
men- In this drive to attract 
more bovs to his sports, the vet-
eran coach will present the 
cross-country schedule and the 
present members of his squad. 

Grieve, who has compiled a G3-
11 record in dual meets and cross 
country and a 27-7-2 record in 
track, will reveal his future pro-
gram in the Manley Field House. 
With the "proper facilities" now 
available, the weather has be-
come less of a factor. Grieve is 
planning to schedule indoor 
meets in the near future. 

Loren Schoel, Syracuse's crew 
coach since 1956, is looking for -
ward to springing his sport upon 
the incoming Frosh. Schoel, 
whose 1959 boat was the US rep-
resentative to the Pan Ameri-
can Games, will discuss the var-
ious aspects o f his sport. He 
will cover the history and f u -
ture of crew at Syracuse. 

The fourth coach on the agen-
da is the skipper of the base-
ball team, Ted Kleinhans. On 
the Syracuse staff since 1948, 
Kleinhans' teams have built up 
a 111-10S won-loss record. His 
1961 squad captured the District 
2 NCAA Championship and 
played in the College Word Ser-
ies. Kleinhans will similiarly 
discuss this year's outlook f o r 
the Svracuse nine. 

a - v & 

Orange Intramural Program 
One of Nation's Largest 

Participation in intramural During the fall individual c3m-

'.-^T-.i*-'}-
1 v r : # I -J 
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- .. -si 
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FRED LEWIS, appointed Hill 
basketball coach* at Syracuse, 
bust spring, will be one of the 
speakers at Tuesday night's 

sports forum. The varsity track, 
crew and baseball coaches will 
also be present. 

Grid Tix 
All seats with the exception 

of end zone seats have been sold 
for the September 29 Syracuse-
Army game scheduled f o r New 
York's I'olo Grounds, it was an-
nounced by Ticket Manager Har-
old Michaels. 

Michaels stated that this rep-
resented a sale of 13,000 tickets 
at Syracuse. 

The Navy game scheduled for 
November 10 at Archbold Sta-
dium will be a sellout, with only 
low end zone seats left. 

The Penn State game sched-
uled to be played October 20 at 
Penn State will come close to 
being a sellout. 

The October 13 Boston Col-
lege game, the Parents' Week-
end attraction, will feature GOOO 
set aside f o r the parents- These 
scats will be located between 
the forty yard lines on the 
South side of the stadium, where 
parents will be able to view the 
placard cheering section. 

Arrangements f o r the sale of 
tickets for this game have not 
been completed. 

In addition, the BC audience 
will include 800 high school 
newspaper editors, who will be 
meeting Syracuse that time. 

Eight thousand season tickets 
have been sold BO f a r and it ap-
pears that this year's sale will 
equal last season's total of 8500, 
according to Michaels. 

athletics at Syracuse has doub 
led within the last twenty years, 
stated Intramural Chairman 
Milt Howard as he looked for-
ward to the start of another 
busy season. 

Howard said the addition of 
several new fields in the Manley 
Feildhouse region would lead to 
increased interest in intramural 
football in the future. 

He also expressed the hope 
that lights would eventually be 
placed on Hendricks Field, 
which is located behind Sadler 
Hall, so that more facilities 
would be available for intramur-
al football. 

Before the campus building 
boom began ten years ago, Hen-
dricks Field was the site of 
several football games every 
night-

Howard conceded that interest 
would be greater in football if a 
round robin schedule could be 
substituted for the present sin-
gle elimination tournament. 

A lack of suitable fields re-
stricts the touch football enthu-
siasts to the present setup. 

Howard pointed out that play-
ers out f o r Frosh or Varsity 
teams were barred from intra-
mural sports while their sport's 
season was in progress. 

Howard explained that the in-
tramural program was conducted 
in order to give as many stu-
dents as possible a chance for 
recreation. If Frosh or Varsity 
players, who do not lack the op-
portunity f o r recreation, partici-
pated, another student would be 
deprived of a chance to get rec-
reation. 

IX'tition will be held in golf , 
tennis, and horseshoes. 

Cleopatra, with feminine fiitte, 
Said to Tony, "Let's barge down the H id"* 

When she reached for an asp. 
Her belt lost its clasp. 

So she stapled it tip Swiagline style. 

SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 

Richman's College Inn 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Complete Variety of Sandwiches 
Delicious Home Cooked Dinners 

Featuring Spaghetti And Meatballs 
FREE DELIVERY — GR 8-2988 

Next to University Regent Theater 
826 East Genesee Street 

THE CORNER STORE 
• 

Since 1908 the Store with the Personal Touch 

OPEN 
8 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

Monday — Friday 

Saturday & Sunday 
9 A.M. - 4 P. M. 

Paperbacks And Prints 

Snack Bar 
Always Serving 

Syracuse Headquarters 
Army Game 

The Waldorf-Astoria 
Special Student Rates 

$8.00 Per Person, 1 in a Room 
$6.50 Per Person, 2 in a Room 
$5.50 Per Person, 3 in a Room 

For Reservations Call 
HOward 9-5031 in Syracuse 

(inctua'rif 1030 »t*;>.'ej) 
larger lize C'JB Dnk 

Slapter orJy f i.<9 

" No bigger than a pack of gutn . 
• Unconditionally guaranteed! 
• Refills available anywhere! 
• Get. it at any stationery, 

variety, or book store! 
• Send in >ou» o*n Swinjti.^e Fable. P»i«» far med 

IKC. tOSS ISIXND ClT* T. 

men recommend.it to other men 

fi/r / 
Hr 

jUxC 

wmmm 

Cool , clean O l d Spice After Shave Lotion always 
gets you off l o a fast, smooth start. Feels just os 
g o o d between shaves as it does after shaving. 
Rates A-OK wi th dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 

m ' w A F T E R S H A V E 

veiv ; LOTION 
5 H U L T O N 
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Syracuse Runners 
Sport Vete r a n Sq u a d 

With an imposing schedule falo in Ml - the SU harriers bow-
ahead of them and an unsuc-
cessful season behind them, the 
Syracuse University harriers 
are preparing for their October 
8 cross country opener with Cor-
nell. 

Although Hob Grieve's forces 
will have a difficult time improv-
ing last year's 2-3 record, all is 
rot gloomy on the Orange front. 

Pacing the H><»2 squad is cap-
tain .Mike Guzman, a senior from 
New Voik City. Guzman, one of 
several returning .SU thinrlads, 
should provide the team leader-
ship necessary for a winning 
campaign. 

Another top veteran is Mauu-
cv frVrtruson, a junior from 
Pittsburgh, Pa. Ferguson regis-
tered a -! *•" 1.7 mile fast fall to 
place sixth in the IClA cham-
pionships in New York. 

Coach Grieve *s cinder prob-
lems will he solved to a large 
extent if junior Jack Dailev 
C O M I C S into his own as a dis-
Grieve, Dailev has the potential 
tanee junivr. According to 
to become a truly great track-
man. 

Roistering this impressive trio 
is junior Steve Killoriu who sat 
out last season with an injury-
Killorin, an Oceanside, New 
York, native, is a former state 
cross country chain |'on. With a 
little more experience, he could 
become a top point-getter for 
the Orangemen. 

ed to Army, Cornell and Ford-
ham and Yillanova in a triangu-
lar meet* 

T h r e e speedy sophomores 
round out the unsettled Piety 
squad. Mike Schuster of Hun-
tington, Long Island, who drop-
ped out of school last year, re-
turns to provide additional 
strength. 

Tom Higgins and Cal Evans, 
the toj) two l!»f;i freshmen, 
should do well in their first 
varsity campaign. Roth boys im-
pressed Coach Grieve with their 
strength and endurance and 
both figure prominentlv in this 
fail's plans. 

Grieve, commenting upon the 
previous season, states that the 
won 2. lost -"{ showing was "the 
worst in my sixteen years at 
Syracuse." After opening with 
victories over Colgate and Buf-
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RELIEVES EYESTRAIN, SAVES TIME AND SPACE 

734 South Crouse 
GR 6-1837 
Open 9:30 — 5:30 
Tuesday & Friday Till 8. 

The University Regent Theatre presents 

1 9 6 2 - 6 3 CELEBRITY SERIES 
N o w in its 5th year of presenting outstanding artists f rom the world 

of music, dance and the theatre. 

1 9 6 2 

OCT. 6 " O T H E L L O " - presented by the National Players, back for 
their 3rd successive season 

OCT. 17 SANGEETA M A D R A S - The first American tour of the 
leading musicians of South India. 

CLEVELAND PLAYHOUSE, America's foremast touring company 
returns after a one year absence presenting 
N O V . 16 "The Importance of Being Earnest" 
N O V . 17 "Ghosts" 

1 9 6 3 

FEB. 9 CARLOS M O N T O Y A - The fiery rhythms of the Flamenco 
guitar played by the world's avowed master, 

MAR. 5 HELEN HAYES and MAURICE EVANS* 
APR. 27 JOSH W H I T E - The American troubadour singing songs 

of the land and the people. 
•SPECIAL ATTRACTION' - HELEN HAYES and MAURICE EVANS presenting "Shake-

speare Revisited", a program of excerpts from the plays of William Shakespeare. In 
anticipation of the great numbers of Syracusans who will desire to be present at this 
outstanding production, it has been scheduled for the George E. Mnnley Field House. 

TICKETS: 
HAVES-EVANS - §1*00, 3.50, 3.00, 2.50 
A L L OTHER EVENTS - $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
SERIES TICKETS - HAYES-EVANS PLUS ANY FOUR OTHER EVENTS $14 

UOX OFFICE: 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Weekends 12 noon to G p m . 
For reservations 

GR 6-4536 

UNIVERSITY REGENT THEATRE 
820 E. Genesee St. FREE PARKING 

Make us Your 

Headquarters 

for Photograph/ 

<x> 

1 
O 

- Fast - Complete Photofinishing 
We Feature All Major Photo Lines 

Graflex 

Wollensak 

Kodak 

Ansco 

Capture those 

Striking Fall 

Colors 

And Football Action 

on your favorite 

Color Films 

Available Here 

Nikon 

Minolta 

Miranda 

Yashica 

Konica 

Mamiya 

Bronica 

Panasonic Radios Tape Recorders 
Scotch Magnetic Tape 

Use Your Charge Plate 

\ 
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Students Meet Coaches 
In Orange Sports Forum 

Fred Lewis, Bob Grieve, Ted 
Kleinhans, and Loren Schoel 
head the roster in Tuesday 
night's Sports Forum in the.new 
Kimmel Hall lounge. The ses-
sion, the intial meeting of the 
coaches with the students, will 
kickoff at 7:30. 

The talk is designed to intro-
duce the coaches and their re-
spective sports to the student 
body. The freshmen and new 
students are particularly urged 
to attend. 

The highlight o f the evening 
will be the unveiling of the new 
basketball coach, Fred Lewis-
The 41-year old coach conies to 
Syracuse f r o m Mississippi 
Southern where he complied an 
impressive 58-18 record. In the 
1959-00 season, his squad was 
ranked third among small col-
leges. The fol lowing year they 
advanced to the number two po-
sitions. Last season in a re-
building year, he compiled a 13-
13 record. 

Track and cross country coach 
Bob Grieve is equally anxious to 
speak to the . incoming fresh-
men- In this drive to attract 
more boys to his sports, the vet-
eran coach will present the 
cross-country schedule and the 
present members o f his squad. 

Grieve, who has compiled a G3-
11 record in dual meets and cross 
country and a 27-7-2 record in 
track, will reveal his future pro-
gram in the Manley Field House. 
With the "proper facilities" now 
available, the weather has be-
cor.ie less of a factor. Grieve is 
planning to schedule indoor 
meets in the near future. 

Loren Schoel, Syracuse's crew 
coach since 195G, is looking f o r -
ward to springing his sport upon 
the incoming Frosh. Schoel, 
whose 1959 boat was the US rep-
resentative to the Pan Ameri-
can Games, will discuss the var-
ious aspects of his sport. He 
will cover the history and fu -
ture of crew at Syracuse. 

The fourth coach on the agen-
da is the skipper of the base-
ball team, Ted Kleinhans. On 
the Syracuse staf f since 1948, 
Kleinhans' teams have built up 
a 111-108 won-Ioss record. His 
19G1 squad captured the District 
2 X C A A Championship and 
played in the College Word Ser-
ies. Kleinhans will similiarly 
discuss this year's outlook f o r 
the Syracuse nine. 

. " t • 
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FREI) LEWIS, appointed Hill 
basketball coach at Syracuse, 
last spring, will be one of the 
speakers at Tuesday night's 

sports forum. The varsity track, 
crew and baseball coaches will 
also be present. 

Grid Tix 
All seats with the exception 

o f end zone seats have been s o l d 
f o r the September 29 Syracuse-
Army game scheduled f o r New 
York 's Polo Grounds, it was an-
nounced by Ticket Manager Har-
old Michaels. 

Michaels stated that this rep-
resented a sale o f 13,000 tickets 
at Syracuse. 

The Navy game scheduled f o r 
November 10 at Archbold Sta-
dium will be a sellout, with only 
low end zone seats left. 

The Penn State game sched-
uled to be played October 20 at 
Penn State will come close to 
being a sellout. 

The October 13 Boston Col-
lege game, the Parents' Week-
end attraction, will feature G000 
set aside for the parents- These 
seats will be located between 
the forty yard lines on the 
South side of the stadium, where 
parents will be able to view the 
placard cheering section. 

Arrangements f o r the sale of 
tickets for this game have not 
been completed. 

In addition, the BC audience 
will include 800 high school 
newspaper editors, who will be 
meeting Syracuse at that time. 

Eight thousand season tickets 
have been sold so far and it ap 
pears that this year's sale will 
equal last season's total of 8500, 
according to Michaels. 

Orange Intramural Program 
One of Nation's Largest 

Participation in intramural 
athletics at Syracuse 1ms doub-
led within the last twenty years, 
stated Intramural Chairman 
Milt Howard as he looked for-
ward to the start o f another 
busy season. 

How ard said the addition of 
several new fields in the Manley 
Feildhouse region would lead to 
increased interest in intramural 
football in the future. 

He also expressed the hope 
that lights would eventually be 
placed on Hendricks Field, 
which is located behind Sadler 
Hall, so that more facilities 
would be available for intramur-
al football. 

Before the campus building 
boom began ten years ago, Hen-
dricks Field was the site of 
several football games every 
night-

Howard conceded that interest 
would be greater in football if a 
round robin schedule could be 
substituted for the present sin-
gle elimination tourmiment. 

A lack o f suitable fields re-
stricts the touch football enthu-
siasts to the present setup. 

Howard pointed out that play-
ers out f o r Frosh o r Varsity 
teams were barred from intra-
mural sports while their sport's 
season was in progress. 

Howard explained that the in-
tramural program was conducted 
in order to give as many stu-
dents as possible a chance for 
recreation. If Frosh o r Varsity 
players, who do not lack the op-
portunity f o r recreation, partici-
pated, another student would be 
deprived o f a chance to get rec-
reation. 

During the fall individual com-
petition will be held in golf , 
tennis, and horseshoes. 

% 

Cleopatra, with feminine guile, 
%ili to Tony, "Let's barge down the Kiler5 

When she reached for an asp. 
Her belt lost Its clasp. 

So she stapled it op Swiogline styls. 

SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 

Richman's College Inn 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Complete Variety of Sandwiches 
Delicious Home Cooked Dinners 

Featuring Spaghetti And Meatballs 
FREE DELIVERY — GR 8-2988 

Next to University Regent Theater 
826 East Genesee Street 

Syracuse Headquarters 
Army Game 

The Waldorf-Astoria 
Special Student Rates 

$8.00 Per Person, 1 in a Room 
$6.50 Per Person, 1 in a Room 
$5.50 Per Person, 3 in a Room 

For Reservations Call 
HOward 9-5031 in Syracuse 

{incSua'na tooo ilaptej) 
Largsr *i*e CUB Oesl 

Stapler orJf |!.*9 

No bigger than a pack of gum 
• Unconditionally guaranteed! 
• Refills available anywhere' 
• Get it at any stationery, 

variety, or book store! 
• S*n<3 iti)Ovr o«r\ Swm̂ '.ine Fable. P r f a r r.ev* wted 

SkWi^&u. I*C. 10.\; ISLJL1D CitT l̂ fi * ; 
ii 'if '• i—.. • — - - — . . -

men recommcnd.it to other men 

THE CORNER STORE 
« 

Since 1908 the Store with the Personal Touch 

OPEN 
8 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

Monday — Friday 

Saturday & Sunday 
9 A.M. — 4 P. M. 

Paperbacks And Prints 

Snack Bar 
Always Serving 

Coo l , clean Old Spice After Shave Lotion a lways 
gets you o f f to a fast, smooth start. Feels just as 
g o o d between shaves as it does after shaving. 
Rates A-OK with dates. 1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 

5 H U L T O N 
©6/$/>ice AFTER SHAVE 

LOTION 
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O&ADl tt4 / . 30 
Ti l ETA SIGMA PHI, 7::i0 p. m. j W A A GOLF. 4 p m. today, 112 

Wednesday, Cliapel l i ousc ! Women's Building, 
library. | w.VA ORANGE Splash. 4 p. m. 

W A A FIELD Hockey, 1 p. m. j today, Women's Building pool, 
today. Women's Building field, i ON REl 'S pick up stubs from 

1 - 3 p. m. 
Prefab 7. 

-MARCHING BAND R E H E A R -
SAL, 7 p m. todav, Hendricks 
Field. 

WOMEN ST I'D E NTS who wish 
a special privilege card for 
use of Women's Building facil-
ities should go 9 a. m. to noon, 
1 - 1 p. in. today, 202 Women's 
Building. 

Wednesday in UPl 'ERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, 8:30 p. m- Wednesday, 
Dean Noble's heme, 315 Ber-
keley Dr. All are invited. 

FIRST JOINT S T U D E N T Leg-
islature meeting, 7:15 p. m., 
Wednesday, Maxwell Auditor-
ium. All senators must attend. 

JSL STEERING Committee, 4 
p m. Tuesday, JSG of f i ce . 

Sporls Staffers 
All sports-minded male and 

female students are invited to 
come to a meeting of the 
Daily Orange Sports Staff 
at 3 p. m. Wednesday. Frosn 
are especially encouraged to 
attend and sign up. The meet-
ing will be at the editorial 
off ices in T re fab 7C-

Campus Cronvtl EHeuscrs From 

.A 

' —r. - - •-9 rM 

1H Vi'M ^ 

BOOKS LOVE ' E M . . . 
AND MOST IMPORTANT, 
THEY'RE ABSOLUTELY 

GRATIS. AND, PICK UP ON 
OUR CAMPUS CROWD-

PLEASING ALBUMS. 
GRATIS, THEY'RE NOT. 

GRATIFYING, THEY ARE! 

« • ; 

TbRILL .ANT r.RST RLCUKU-flG 
r v THE "WEST SIDE STOR1 

MCftEwHWHC STAR! 15)1-17* 

' < » " » t « n d faMi ' :' ; 

A 'LETTER-PERFECT' PERFORMANCE. (Sjr-1761 

y j l - lli<; Iivrl> niics 

Ihnnono — 

INSPIRtO sr VIC DAMONE'S 
SWINGING HEW TV SHOW! 

THE NATION'S TOP TRIO SINGS 
FOR THE FIRST TIME WITH 

FULL ORCHESTRAL AND CHORAL 
BACKING. (S) T-1747, 

•C( W® v V i 

x 
9 f 

•y 

t h e s w i n g e r s 
12 jazz favorites by 

T H E JFOUH F H E S H M E N : 

concerto for my * love 
"Shearing 

trilb • orrk&trir and choir « 

.\WH KffiroN! mmfm 

T H £ M « WITH 
A FOUR FRESHMAN FLAVOR 

(S>r-I75J 

WITH W FAVORITE SONGS OF THE OL n 
W E S T J ' T " MODERN BIS'BAND BACKING. (S)T-I757 

THE UNINHIBITED BARBARA 
DANE BELTS SOUE LUSTY, 

GUSTY BLUES. <£)T-1753 

AN EXERCISE IN HORROR B* 
A MASTER OF SUSPENSE. 

(S)T-17M 

t • 

u-
v 
\ 

1 
/ 

-v: • • • / • s 
/ 

.HtU-O 

VIE garianotouch 

utStP* 'tJSTP^V R̂  GtC1 

"THE k c t « S . m ^ t , o w 

'"r.FtsT-SFLLING "JUDY AT 
CARNEGIE HALL" (S;W 2710 
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Mistakes... Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

S S S S S S S S $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Rates — Min., 15 Words Call Between 

1 Day 7 5 ^ 1-2 P.M. 

? For Each Additional 3 Days 1.85 c/> 
4 Days 2.20 ^ Word Over 15 
5 Days 2.50 ^ 4C p e r Day 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

e»$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
v> 
u> 

<s> 
C/> 

DEADLINE 

1 P.M. TWO DAYS 

BEFORE 
PUBLICATION 

c/> 

§ $ $ $ $ = 

FOR SALE 
SLIDE RULE, Post-Versalog 

with instruction book and 
case. Never used §20. Call HO 
8-4895. 
STUDY TABLE, trunk, bed, 

buffet , gas stove, rugs. GR 
4-1171. 124 Redfield Place. 
PORTABLE SMITH CORONA 

Typewriter, End and kitchen 
tables, misc. kitchen items. Call 
GR 2-77GG. 
DRAFTING OUTFIT and slide 

rule. Call NE 8-040G. 
PRACTICALLY NEW MICRO-

SCOPE. Reasonable price. 
Call GR 9-9895. 

WANTED 
IF YOU CAN sell over the 

telephone, Life Magazine can 
satisfy your needs for a part 
time income with "full time" 
pay. Guaranteed salary plus 
bonus. Your choice of three 
shifts to f i t in with your class 
schedule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. 
Francis, 422-3129. 

P A R T TIME HELP, afternoons 
and evenings f o r dry clean-

ing route. Call Mr. Wiikins, GR 
5-510G. 
ADVERTISING SALES W O R K 

Can make $2 to 55 per hour. 
5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid daily. A p -
ply Don Scarborough, room G32 
YMCA. GR 4-4G21. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved by University 

THIRD FLOOR, five rooms, 
furnished apartment, three 

bedrooms, University section. 
Available now. Call GR 4-1734. 
FOR GRAD STUDENTS room 

and private bath in return 
for shoveling snow, personal 
references and car essential. 
GR 5-SG80S. 
FURNISHED APTS. - 2 room 

all utilities furnished. Near 
University. Call GR 2-3640. 
LARGE DOUBLE room, prT 

vate entrance, private room, 
private bath, rent reasonable. 
Call GR 5-9429. 
2 ROOMS with bath f o r gradu-

ate girls, foreign students, 
rent less for occasional baby-
sitting. GR 2-9821. 

FURNISHED 3 room apart-
ment, heated, LR, BR, kit-

chen, private bath and entrance. 
GR 8-8557, GR 2-0524. 

TYPING 
Not approved by University 

T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals. Best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 

do typing at home. Reason-
able rates. Call GR 6-2613. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. PicTc 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
G-4791. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

E X P E R T typist, typing done in 
my home. 475-4791. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. We call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
TYPING A T HOME. Call G35-

G040. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR G-
3995. 

A V A I L A B L E at RUTH'S 
GIFTS. Bates Bedspreads. 

734 S. Crouse Ave. GR G-1837. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-
clusive, inexpensive. All types, 

all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

f o r appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-028G. 
PARKING AVAILABLE. G09 

University Ave., snow remov-
al in winter. Call GI G-0493. 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-

(Continued from p. 1) 
first half while third-stringer 
Mike Koski carried four times 
for 22 yards. Halfback Paul 
Lea had an 11 and a 10-yard 
run to lead the Sooners. 

Passing, Lelli was inaccurate 
as he missed John Mackey in 
the open three times but he hit 
three of nine attempts, two f o r 
24 yards to Mackey and once 
for 17 yards to Walt Sweeney. 

In the third period SU's three 
points held but the Orange-
men missed a great scoring 
chance when lineman G. P. 
Houle grabbed a loose ball in 
the Oklahoma backfield and 
carried it back to the Sooner 
29. But on the next play Nat 
Duckett fumbled and another 
scoring chance went by the 
boards. 

The fourth period saw the 
the Orangemen on their way to 

ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S-. Crouse. GR G-1837. 

FRATERNITY & sorority lava-
liers, Syracuse charms avail-

able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR G-1837. 

CONTEMPORARY greeting 
cards, personalized Christ-

mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR G-1837. 
SPECIAL BUS for Army game 

leaves Sims Friday 2 P.M., 
stops at Cross Country Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers, and Penn 
Station, returns Sunday. Round 
trip $14.95, one way §8.50. Re-
servations Bob Douglas, Ext. 
2791, 2840, (7 to 10 p.m.) 

wrapping up the game. Thir-
teen running plays saw Syra-
cuse move to the OU eight yard 
line but Nance missed a hand-
off and fumbled. 

Looney, a junior college Ail -
American at Cameron College, 
ran the ball f ive times f o r 24 
yards while Jack Cowan, an-
other third string back paced 
the squad with a 47-yard run 
to the Syracuse 19. 

Oklahoma then lost the ball 
through 25 yards of penalties 
but Syracuse failed to get an 
attack mounted to kill the 
clock. Coach Wilkinson then 
amazed the 54,000 fans sitting 
in the 85 degree heat by using 
his third unit with only 2:57 
left in the game. 

The stage was set f o r Loon-
ey's run around left end that 
netted GO yards and an Okla-
homa win. Geogre Jarman kick-
ed the extra point and the final 
score read 7-3. Neither team 
gained passing yardage in the 
second half. 

Outing Club 
The Hill Outing club will open 

its season at 7:30 p.m- Tuesday 
with meeting in the Hendricks 
Chapel Lounge. New members 
will be welcomed. 

The group will discuss its an-
nual three-day Lake George trip 
scheduled Oct. 5 to 7. 

The year-long club program in-
cludes square dances, trips to 
other colleges, day hikes and ov-
ernight trips. 

£ 1?5: R. J. H r j - c l i i Tcbirra Cox piny. Wir.»tM-S»lt» . N. C. 

You 11 s m o k e w i t h a f resh e n t h u s i a s m 

w h e n y o u d iscover t h e coo l "a i r -so f tened " t a s t e o f S a l e m 

menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
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Escape Serious Injury Art 
(Continued from p. 1) 

A SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY sophomore was discharged from Memorial Hospital Sunday 
morning after treatment for injuries received when the car he was driving west on \V. Colvin 
strut hit the curb and overturned about 9:30 Saturday night. 

The student. Thomas Donahue of Hronxville, was driving a car owned by Robert Parlon. 
Parlon. .Joseph I*. .McMurray and Steven Harriman, the other occupants of the car, did not 
rerjuire hospital treatment. 

Donahue, who lives in Watson Hall, and McMuijray, a sophomore resident of the Delta 
Kappa Kpsilon house, are both I)eke pledges. 

Harriman is a sophomore resident of Kimmel Hall. Parlon is not a university student, 
according to Daily Orange sources. (Photo by Judy Huck) 

modern art and in lithograph | program; 
prints, which were bought by 
works but are much cheaper. 

Schmeckebier explained that 
the print rental program is four 
years old and has been very suc-
cessful since its beginning. The 
prints, whic hwere bought by 
Lowe with a grant from the 
Roekefeler Foundation, have "all 
been rented out in past years." 
Last year's rental collection had 
about 5U prints, and it is hoped 
that each year will see an in-
crease in the number of prints 
offered, said Schmeckebier. 

" W e would sell an original 
print to a student only in an 
unusual case," Schmeckebier 
said, "but if a student likes the 
the work of a certain artist, I 
will be. glad to advise where 
to get other works by him." 

The rented print can be held 
by the student until Feb- 1 and 
then can be kept another term 
if the student pays an additional 
one in the collection, also upon 
payment of a dollar. 

Schmeckebier also expressed 
the hope that "within a couple 
of years we may be able to set 
up a rental program with paint-
ings." He added that this pro-
gram would "depend whether or 
not we could get a sponsor who 
will give to us or buy for us 
the paintings. The aim of the 
program would would be similar 

to the aim of the print rental 
» 

Media Survey Made 
"i!:.' Syracuse University Com- , Residents of the highly urban-

i:!!ini;-:it:<•••;.•»- Research Center re- ; ixed county were interviewed to 
i • t!y < f.mj.lft' <1 a study of mass ' find out their use of mass me-
: . !;:• in Hud.-on C o u n t y N o w J jtl tbi* area, they rue ex-

posed to all seven New York 
City newspapers along with 
those published in Newark. In 
addition ,three dailies are pub-
lished Hudson County itself. 

• In - rv. Sponsored by the Xew-
new.-pap»-rs, the project 

v»:!- u:;d«M- the direction of Dr. 
Hi ')' i t D. Murphy, c hairman of 
h-"* S<-hcn'. of Journalism news-

department-

Record Sale $.98 
Classi ica 

12" L.P.'s 

TOP FIDELITY 

Second Floor 

NEW 

ivork on the . . . . 

CORNER BOOKSTORE 

See our selection of prints 

D A I L Y O R A N G E 

BUSINESS S T A F F 

Training now underway 

for positions open 

next year: 

0 Advertising Salesmen 

# Circulation Department 

Classified Salesmen 

Layout Department 

Promotion and Office Work 

work torward a salaried 

commissioned job 

Only Undergraduate 

Syracuse Students Apply 

P R E F A B 7 B 
Behind The Chapel 

Ask For Steve Moss or Ed Silverstone 

THE 
NEW 

ENGINEERING 
SCIENCE 

SLIDE 
RULE 

See DECI-LON 
and other fine 

K&E slide rules 
at your 

college store; 

KEUFFEL * E S S E R C O . 
Hoboken, N J . 
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Escape Serious Injury Art 
(Continued f rom p. 1) 

A SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY sophomore was discharged from Memorial Hospital Sunday 
morning after treatment for injuries received when the car he was driving west on \V. Colvin 
strut hit the curb and overturned ahout 9:30 Saturday night. 

The student. Thomas Donahue of Hronxville, was driving a car owned by Robert Parlon. 
Parlon. .Joseph P. McMurray and Steven Harriman, the other occupants of the car, did not 
rerjuire hospital treatment. 

Donahue, who lives in Watson Hall, and McMunray, a sophomore resident of the Delta 
Kappa Kpsilon house, are both I)oke pledges. 

Harriman is a sophomore resident of Kimmel Hall. Parlon is not a university student, 
according to Daily Orange sources. (Photo by Judy Huck) 
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addition ,three dailies are pub-
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• li i -1 y. Sponsored by the New 
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Ri.'')' i t D. Murphy, c hairman of 
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;'::;•<•!• department-
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0 Advertising Salesmen 
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work torward a salaried 
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Syracuse Students Apply 

P R E F A B 7 B 
Behind The Chapel 

Ask For Steve Moss or Ed Silverstone 

modern art and in lithograph | program.1 

prints, which were bought by 
works but are much cheaper. 

Schmeckebier explained that 
the print rental program is four 
years old and has been very suc-
cessful since its beginning. The 
prints, whic hwere bought by 
Lowe with a grant from the 
Roekefeler Foundation, have "all 
been rented out in past years." 
Last year's rental collection had 
about 5U prints, and it is hoped 
that each year will see an in-
crease in the number of prints 
offered, said Schmeckebier. 

" W e would sell an original 
print to a student only in an 
unusual case," Schmeckebier 
said, "but if a student likes the 
the work of a certain artist, I 
will be. glad to advise where 
to get other works by him.' 

The rented print can be held 
by the student until Feb- 1 and 
then can be kept another term 
if the student pays an additional 
one in the collection, also upon 
payment of a dollar. 

Schmeckebier also expressed 
the hope that "within a couple 
of years we may be able to set 
up a rental program with paint-
ings." He added that this pro-
gram would "depend whether or 
not we could get a sponsor who 
will give to us or buy for us 
the paintings. The aim of the 
program would would be similar 

to the aim of the print rental 
» 
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Student Government 
Gets Rolling Tonight 
Join t 

Student 

Legislature 

RONALD MITTLEMAN 
Joint Student 

Legislature Speaker • 

Joint Student Legislature will 
open its 1962-63 season with a 
Steering Committee meeting at 
4 p.m. today in the Joint Student 
Government office. 

J S L Speaker Ronald Mittle-
man said Monday that the fo l -
lowing topics will be discussed 
for presentation to JSL at its 
first session at 7:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Maxwell Auditorium. 

1. A report on the*Student Car 
Bill, signed by Chancellor Wil-
liam P. Tolley Monday. The bill 
permits underclassmen on the 
dean's list to drive cars on cam-
pus, and takes driving privileges 
from upperclassmen on academ-
ic and social probation. 

2 . A report on the student 
responsibility act, an amended 
version o f the anti-demonstra-
tion act. The bill was passed last 
spring by JSL and was ap-
proved with minor changes by 
the university Personnel Com-
mittee. These changes will be 
presented at the opening session 
of JSL. 

3. Speeches by Dean o f Men 
EarJe W. Clifford and Instructor 
Joseph Julian of the Maxwell 
School, who is JSL advisor. 

Steering committee consists 
of chairmen of all standing and 
temporary JSL Committees, 
JSL Speaker, speaker pro-tem-
pore, and Joint president, vice 
president and secretary. 

Panhel Upperclass 

Rush COIIVO Set 
A short Panhellenic con-

vocation will be held at 8:30 
p.m. today in the Alumnae 
Lounge of the Women's 
Building, according to Carol 
Shire, Panhellenic Council 
rushing chairman. AH trans-
fer students and upperclass-
men who wish to rush should 
attend. A 83 rush registra-
tion fee will be charged. 

Upperclass and transfer 
women rush Oct, 5 through 
Oct. 7. 

Association 

Of Women 

Students 

M A R I L Y N B U R K E -
Assn. of Women 

Students President 
• 

By BEV. LURIA 

Plans to put all Hill sorori-
ties on an all-dorm standards 
council system will be discussed 
at the season's first meeting of 
the executive officers of the 
Association of Women Students 
at 7:30 pxi. . today in the A W S 
office, Women's Bldg. 

AWS President Marilyn Burke 
said Monday that under the pro-
posed system, which is success-
fully used in the large women's 
dorms, sororities would be self-
governing, having their own 
constitutions and standards coun-
cils. 

An investigation of present 
women's curfews, with a view 
towards extending the weekend 
curfew, will- be undertaken by 
AWS, according to Miss Burke. 
In an interview with the Daily 
Orange Miss Burke said that 
the coed Friday night curfew-
may be extended to 1 a.m. 

For large women's dorm?. 
AWS is planning a simplified 
system of weekend signouts. 

Campus overnights, w h i c h 
have previously been taken as 
one of 10 special permissions 
will now be done on regular 
signout sheets. Miss Burke ex-
plained that A W S is considering 
using the same system f o r a 
city overnights. 

AWS plans to work closely 
with Joint Student Legislature, 
Miss Burke said. JSL Speaker 
Ronald Mittleman will address 
^n A W S house assembly this 
year. Miss Burke also said that 
the AWS executive board o f as-
sembly this year will include 
a member of each class executive 
council " to unite the campus 
and improve student communi-
cations." 

On Oct. 3 Dean of Women 
Marjorie C. Smith will address 
the first AWS house president's 
assembly. Other speakers will he 
Vice President of Academic A f -
fairs Frank P.. Piskor and Di-
rector of Social Activities Mar-
garet Stafford. 

Chancellor's Cabinet 
Passes JSG Car Bill; 
Sophs To Get Cars 
Car Bill Review 
Possible - - Olson 

When the chancellor's cabinct 
approved the student car bill, 
Chancellor William P. Tolley in 
effect "gave it his approval," 
Dr. John F. Olson told the 
Daily Orange yesterday. Olson 
is executive assistant to the 
chancellor and university vice 
president. 

The chancellor, acting under 
the Board of Trustees, "splits 
up his administartive chores" 
and works with various advi-
sory 'bodies, including his cab-
inet, Olson said. 

Olson termed the thought 
that all bills must be signed by 
the chancellor "administrative 
myth." 

Earlier in the day, Dean 
Eric H. Faigle, vice president 
of student personnel, comment-
ed, " W e are anxious for the 
students to try this (project) 
under their own direction, sub-
ject to review." He said the 
drivers. The cabinet, he said, 
cabinet had questioned a l.G mi-
nimum average f o r sophomore 
students working with the deans 
had "given the green light'' to 
of men and women. 

The car bill will not be singled 
out for review, Olson said, but 
the university is constantly re-
viewing problems and operations. 
Parking is one of these, he said. 
The campus car situation will be 
reviewed " i f the parking prob-
lem becomes insoluble exccpt by 
cutting down the number of 
cars." 

Olson deemed the car bill a 
"fine idea," saying that the 
"reward for achievement idea 
ought to be operative all over 
campus." 

A direct correlation between 
poor academic work and auto-
mobile ownership is generally ac-
cepted ,he said, and academic in-
centive will be provided by the 
new system. 

JSG, Parties 
To Discuss 
'66 Elections 

By ANDY PORTE 
"Freshman elections will de-

finitely be run in the best in-
terests of the freshman class," 
Joint Student Legislature Elec-
tions Commissioner James Mor-
ris said Monday, following a 
meeting with Dean of Men 
Earle W. Clifford. 

While final details are still 
undetermined, nominating f o r 
the four freshman offices is 
tentatively scheduled f o r Oct. 
9-10, with campaigns opening 
Oct. 14, and elections on Oct. 
17. 

The method o f nominating 
candidates , f or the offices will 
be decided .at a meeting at 8 
p.m. today at Pi Beta Phi so -
rority bettveen the elections 

(See Frosh, Page 7) 

By CAROL SCHLAGETER 
The chancellor's cabinet Monday passed the Joint 

Student Legislature Bill, permitting sophomores with 
1.6 cumulative averages to own and drive cars on camp-
us. The bill goes into effect after Thanksgiving vacation 
on Monday, Nov. 26. 

Campus driving privileges will be revoked from jun-
iors and seniors on university 
probation (less than a 1. cumu-
lative average) or on disciplinary 
probation, also effective after 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

The cabinet offered three 
time choices for the new bill, 
to become effective, Joint Stu-
dent Government Pres. Theodore 
Bayer said Monday. These were 
the beginning of second sem-
ester, the end of Christmas va-
cation or the end of Thanks-
giving vacailon. JSG officers 
meeting late Monday afternoon, 
selected the earliest date, Bay-
er said. 

Dean Bailey 
To Address 
ISO Convo 

Upperclass students whose 
driving privilges will be revoked 
receive fair notification from the 
Thanksgiving date, he said. Up-
perclassmen on university or dis-
ciplinary probation should, plan 
to leave their cars at home be-
fore returning to campus after 
that holiday, Bayer added.. 

In Limbo' 
The car bill has b^en in 

"state of limbo" over the sum-
mer, Bayer said. While JSG or-
iginally hoped to have sopho-
more cars on campus this fall, 
delays caused by vacationing 
administrators have been un-
avoidable, he said. 

The car bill emerged from 
committee and was presented to 
the final session of JSL last! 
spring. Following passage aiu, 
it was passed by the university 

(See Cars, Page 3) 

Maxwell Graduate School 
Dean Stephen K. Bailey will de-
liver the main address at the 
International Student Convoca-
tion tonight. 

Dean Bailey's speech, "Amer-
ican Maturity^ and World Ado-
lescence," is part of a program 
beginning at 7 p.m. in Maxwell 
Auditorium. 

Hill Chancellor William P. 
Tolley will also greet the stu-
dents, who represent nearly 70 
countries. 

Vincent A . O'Neil, local at-
torney and president of the Sy-
racuse World Affairs Council, 

«"* j will also be present. 
' ! The 200 international stu-

dents will also hear greetings 
from Joint Student Govern-
ment Pres. Theodore Bayer and 
Vice Pres. Carol (Shultze) Lu-
cha. 

Miss Nelly Atallan, Interna-
tional Student Organization 
president, will address the 

j guests. 
I Dean John S. Ilafer will pre-
1 side over the convocation. 

Year's First Button Sale 

"SCALP A R M Y " buttons will be sold for 50 ccnts on campus 
this week by senior class executive council members. Proceeds 
from these sales will go towards supporting other senior class-
sponsored activities. Similiar buttons will be sold by the council 
f o r the Syracuse-Navy game six weeks later. SU plays Army 

j Saturday in Polo Grounds, New York City. 
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J S L Speaker Ronald Mittle-
man said Monday that the fo l -
lowing topics will be discussed 
for presentation to JSL at its 
first session at 7:15 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Maxwell Auditorium. 

1. A report on the*Student Car 
Bill, signed by Chancellor Wil-
liam P. Tolley Monday. The bill 
permits underclassmen on the 
dean's list to drive cars on cam-
pus, and takes driving privileges 
from upperclassmen on academ-
ic and social probation. 

2 . A report on the student 
responsibility act, an amended 
version o f the anti-demonstra-
tion act. The bill was passed last 
spring by JSL and was ap-
proved with minor changes by 
the university Personnel Com-
mittee. These changes will be 
presented at the opening session 
of JSL. 

3. Speeches by Dean o f Men 
Earle W. Clifford and Instructor 
Joseph Julian of the Maxwell 
School, who is JSL advisor. 

Steering committee consists 
of chairmen of all standing and 
temporary JSL Committees, 
JSL Speaker, speaker pro-tem-
pore, and Joint president, vice 
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By BEV. LURIA 

Plans to put all Hill sorori-
ties on an all-dorm standards 
council system will be discussed 
at the season's first meeting of 
the executive officers of the 
Association of Women Students 
at 7:30 pxi. . today in the A W S 
office, Women's Bldg. 

AWS President Marilyn Burke 
said Monday that under the pro-
posed system, which is success-
fully used in the large women's 
dorms, sororities would be self-
governing, having their own 
constitutions and standards coun-
cils. 

An investigation of present 
women's curfews, with a view 
towards extending the weekend 
curfew, will- be undertaken by 
AWS, according to Miss Burke. 
In an interview with the Daily 
Orange Miss Burke said that 
the coed Friday night curfew 
may be extended to 1 a.m. 

For large women's dorms. 
AWS is planning a simplified 
system of weekend signouts. 

Campus overnights, w h i c h 
have previously been taken as 
one of 10 special permissions 
will now be done on regular 
signout sheets. Miss Burke ex-
plained that A W S is considering 
using the same system f o r a 
city overnights. 

AWS plans to work closely 
with Joint Student Legislature, 
Miss Burke said. JSL Speaker 
Ronald Mittleman will address 
in A W S house assembly this 
year. Miss Burke also said that 
the AWS executive board o f as-
sembly this year will include 
a member of each class executive 
council " to unite the campus 
and improve student communi-
cations." 

On Oct. 3 Dean of Women 
Marjorie C. Smith will address 
the first AWS house president's 
assembly. Other speakers will be 
Vice President of Academic A f -
fairs Frank P.. Piskor and Di-
rector of Social Activities Mar-
garet Stafford. 

Chancellor's Cabinet 
Passes JSG Car Bill; 
Sophs To Get Cars 
Car Bill Review 
Possible - - Olson 

When the chancellor's cabinct 
approved the student car bill, 
Chancellor William P. Tolley in 
effect "gave it his approval," 
Dr. John F. Olson told the 
Daily Orange yesterday. Olson 
is executive assistant to the 
chancellor and university vice 
president. 

The chancellor, acting under 
the Board of Trustees, "splits 
up his administartive chores" 
and works with various advi-
sory 'bodies, including his cab-
inet, Olson said. 

Olson termed the thought 
that all bills must be signed by 
the chancellor "administrative 
myth." 

Earlier in the day, Dean 
Eric H. Faigle, vice president 
of student personnel, comment-
ed, " W e arc anxious for the 
students to try this (project) 
under their own direction, sub-
ject to review." He> said the 
drivers. The cabinet, he said, 
cabinet had questioned a l.G mi-
nimum average f o r sophomore 
studc-nts working with the deans 
had "given the green light'' to 
of men and women. 

The car bill will not be singled 
out for review, Olson said, but 
the university is constantly re-
viewing problems and operations. 
Parking is one of these, he said. 
The campus car situation will be 
reviewed " i f the parking prob-
lem becomes insoluble except by 
cutting down the number of 
cars." 

Olson deemed the car bill a 
"fine idea," saving that the 
"reward for achievement idea 
ought to be operative all over 
campus." 

A direct correlation between 
poor academic work and auto-
mobile ownership is generally ac-
cepted ,he said, and academic in-
centive will be provided by the 
new system. 

By CAROL SCIILAGETER 
The chancellor's cabinet Monday passed the Joint 

Student Legislature Bill, permitting sophomores with 
1.6 cumulative averages to own and drive cars on camp-
us. The bill goes into effect after Thanksgiving vacation 
on Monday, Nov. 26. 

Campus driving privileges will be revoked from jun-
iors and seniors on university 
probation (less than a 1. cumu-
lative average) or on disciplinary 
probation, also effective after 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

The cabinet offered three 
time choices for the new bill, 
to become effective, Joint Stu-
dent Government Pres. Theodore 
Bayer said Monday. These were 
the beginning of second sem-
ester, the end of Christmas va-
cation or the end of Thanks-
giving vacailon. JSG officers 
meeting late Monday afternoon, 
selected the earliest date, Bay-
er said. 

Upperclass students whose 
driving privilges will be revoked 
receive fair notification from the 
Thanksgiving date, he said. Up-
perclassmen on university or dis-
ciplinary probation should, plan 
to leave their cars at home be-
fore returning to campus after 
that holiday, Bayer added.. 

In Limbo* 
The car bill has b^en in 

"state of limbo" over the sum-
mer, Bayer said. While JSG or-
iginally hoped to have sopho-
more cars on campus this fall, 
delays caused by vacationing 
administrators have been un-
avoidable, he said. 

The car bill emerged from 
committee and was presented to 

Dean Bailey 
To Address 
ISO Convo 
Maxwell Graduate School 

Dean Stephen K. Bailey will de-
liver the main address at the 
International Student Convoca-
tion tonight. 

Dean Bailey's speech, "Amer-
ican Matur i ty and World Ado-
lescence," is part of a program 
beginning at 7 p.m. in Maxwell 
Auditorium. 

Hill Chancellor William P. 
Tolley will also greet the stu-
dents, who represent nearly 70 
countries. 

Vincent A . O'Neil, local at-
torney and president of the Sy-
racuse World Affairs Council, 

«"• | will also be present. 
" J The 200 international stu-

dents will also hear greetings 
from Joint Student Govern-
ment Pres. Theodore Bayer and 
Vice Pres. Carol (Shultze) Lu-
cha. 

Miss Nelly Atallan, Interna-
tional Student Organization 
president, will address the 

j guests. 

JSG, Parties 
To Discuss 
'66 Elections 

By ANDY PORTE 
"Freshman elections will de-

finitely be run in the best in-
terests of the freshman class," 
Joint Student Legislature Elec-
tions Commissioner James Mor-
ris said Monday, following a 
meeting with Dean of Men 
Earle W. Clifford. 

While final details are still 
undetermined, nominating f o r 
the four freshman offices is 
tentatively scheduled f o r Oct. 
9-10, with campaigns opening 
Oct. 14, and elections on Oct. 
17. 

The method o f nominating 
candidates , f or the offices will 
be decided .at a meeting at 8 
p.m. today at Pi Beta Phi so -
rority between the elections 

(See Frosh, Page 7) 

the final session of JSL last J 
spring. Following passage an.*, j Dean John S. Hafer will pre-
it was passed by the university j side over the convocation. 

(See Cars, Page 3) I • 

Year's First Button Sale 

"SCALP A R M Y " buttons will be sold for 50 cents on campus 
this week by senior class executive council members. Proceeds 
from these sales will go towards supporting other senior class-
sponsored activities. Similiar buttons will be sold by the council 
f o r the Syracuse-Navy game six weeks later. SU plays Army 

j Saturday in Polo Grounds, New York City. 



Traditions Endure T r e v e r ° n c " ' " i " , s 

Despite Students • 
The common belief anions young people in par-

ticular is that colleges are tradition-laden places where 
the sweet memories of the past linger in hidden corners 
and romantic landmarks, there to mingle with the 
present. 

The Alma Mater and the college songs stir up 
these happy thoughts of the days of yore and of good 
men and true. 

Only one thing* mars this picture of sweet con-
tentment and that, unfortunately, is reality. Reality, 
which sticks its foot in the path of man with the con-
sistency of a perpetual motion machine, brings the col-
lege student quickly and harshly to the truth that 
traditions are something to be looked forward to and 
back on, but cannot really be lived. 

Syracuse is far from an exception to this collegi-
ate rule. That this is true was evidenced by the re-
action to the story on traditions which appeared in 
Monday's Daily Orange. The stories told by the Chan-
cellor came from the storybook past to the students of 
today and the students were surprisecl. 

For upperclassmen the reaction was probably 
shock and a cynical laugh for they have tasted of the 
college meal and have gone away hungry for such as 
these traditions. 

For the freshmen perhaps the story of romantic 
superstitions and mellow traditions revived the glim-
mering light in their mind's eye that maybe there is 
more to the ivy than covering up a crumbling building. 

Whatever the result or the reaction, we think it is 
well to remind the students of Syracuse University 
that there are indeed traditions here and that certain 
landmarks really do have a story behind them. 

We realize, of course, that many will continue to 
travel the great quadrangle of life with vivid mem-
ories of things that never were and happy thoughts of 
things that never will be. For these people traditions 
will never exist even though they be thrown in their 
faces. 

For those of the student body who have yet to lose 
the precious gift of imagination and wrho, while not 
really believing in Santa Claus, nevertheless think it 
is a good idea, the traditions of Syracuse can hold the 
key to romantic adventure. 

Think carefully when you sing the alma mater and 
picture the tradition abundant in those lyrics; neglect 
the fact that 357 other student bodies hum the same 
tune with heartfelt reverence. Learn a couple of our 
school songs if you can find anyone that knows them. 

Brush away the snow from that stone bench near 
IIL and sit there, thinking fondly of the past. And 
finally, walk gayly to the fieldhouse always keeping in 
mind the hundreds of couples who gladly made the 
two-way trip to embark on a future of happiness. 

And above all remember that when the traditions 
of the past don't stir your soul into raptures, perhaps 
we're making traditions ourselves. 

+ + 

Indian Summer 
At 7:35 a.m. Sunday autumn came to Syracuse in 

a brilliant burst of sunlight and warm temperatures 
after a week of cold rainy days and nights. This is not 
uncommon in the Central New York area. 

Indian summer, the time of year with the ro-
mantic sounding name, is on its way here. This will 
mean continued sunny skies and warm days with cool 
nights which turn the trees to their brilliant colors. 

Soon snow and cold will blanket the area, so let's 
enjoy our Indian summer, the nicest season of them 
all in Syracuse. 
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"I think I'm going to like working at this sorority...." 
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While Syracusans lollod away 
their precious hours at beach-
es, amusement parks, and all 
ni^ht drinking parties (ah, 
but those times are gone for 
another year) this summer, a 
couple of institutions named 
Monroe passed^ into oblivion. 

W e had our introduction to 
both in junior high school. 
One we used to talk about 
while sneaking a drag in the 
high school john under the 
principal's nose. 

One of the guys would pull 
out a copy of "Esquire," (then 
the "Playboy" of the pinup 
world) and we'd gawk at the 
sparsely clad Marilyn with 
her comely grin beckoning 
each one of us (and me in 
particular, I used to think) 
into her parlor. 

The other, well, the other 
we first read about in Mr. 
Flappingham's history class. 
It was sort of dry reading for 
a bunch of guys interested in 
the more sumptuous Monroe, 
as well as her adolescent imi-
tators of whom we were shyly 
beginning to take notice. (For 
in those days ft was fashion-
able f o r the blossoming girl 
to aspire to the sophisticated 
naivete of MM rather than the 
pouting impishncss of today's 
I5B.) 

We never quite understood 
how ol* Flappy could stand up 
in front of class and resound 
with such forcefulness the 
words of some President who 
in 182.°, had said that "the 
A ni e r i c a n continents are 
henceforth not to be consid-
ered subjects for future col-
onialization by European 
powers." 

But one afternoon Flappy 
came into the john and caught 
me and Jimmy Lunk smoking 
and admiring a picture o f 
Marilyn's well rounded per-
sonality. He snatched the 
magazine from our quivering 
fingers and in a rage marched 
us to the principal's office. But 
I felt sort o f relieved when 
later Jimmy told me in a con-
fidential whisper that he had 
seen ol ' Flappy himself in the 
faculty room grinning over 
the impounded picture. It was 
good to know Flappy was 
really one of the guvs, after 
all. 

And if ol' Flappy were still 
around today (I 've been told 
that the rigors o f teaching 
students became too much for 

him and he took a job in a 
steel mill) he'd probably be 
happy to know that his boys 
are concerned with what he 
had to say back in those days. 

For, while the death of Miss 
Monroe has been used as a 
vehicle by many f o r a con-
demnation of everything from 
the Hollywood star system to 
the way Heinz packages its 
sardines, the most that can be 
said is that a thing o f beauty 
has been lost to a world with 
ever too little beauty in it. 

But the apparent passing of 
the Monroe doctrine lingers 
with far more serious implica-
tions. For the past decade, it 
has remained a comfortable 
bulwark in the face of Com-
munist gains in other parts of 
the globe. 

And unfortunately, the Ken-
nedy administration has at-
tempted to lull the American 
public into believing the Doc-
trine is still in effect. 

For in spite o f persistent 
reports since the end of July 
that Soviet troops were enter-
ing Cuba, John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy refused to admit to 
the public that the Soviet in-
flux was more than "large 
quantities of equipment," and 
"an increased number of t e c h -
nicians." 

" W e t'in't have complete in-
formation about what is going 
on in Cuba," the President 
hemmed and hawed at an 
early September press confer-
ence. It is difficult to believe 
that reporters could view first-
hand the activities of Soviet 
troops along the Cuban coun-
tryside, while the Central In-
telligence Agency could not 
even inform the President of 
the presence of such troops. 

And Kennedy has continued 
to insist the Monroe doctrine 
is still in cffect, asserting that 
as long as Soviet armaments 
and troops in Cuba remained 
of a "defensive nature," there 
is no need for overt action on 
the part of the United States. 

The question, as raised by a 
reporter at one of the Presi-
dent's recent press confer-
ences, remains: does the Mon-
roe doctrine apply only in the 
case of foreign powers estab-
lishing armament f o r "offen-
sive" purposes in the Western 
hemisphere or is it to be re-
laxed in the case .of such 
powers who choose to estab-
lish "defensive" armaments?" 

"By T. Lee Hughes 
Clearly, James Monroe, 

when he said, "we should con-
sider A N Y attempt on their 
(foreign powers) part to ex-
tend their system to any por-
tion of this hemisphere as 
dangerous to our peace and 
safety," was not distinguish-
ing between defensive and o f -
fensive extension. 

The question which plagues 
me is where does Kennedy in-
tend to draw the line between 
"offensive" and "defensive." It 
is impossible to believe that 
C o m m u n i s t intentions in 
South America are 'defensive.* 
Castro's influence has already 
made itself felt, with Com-
munists riots weakening the 
governments of Venezuela, 
Panama, Ecuador, and the 
Dominican Republic. 

In spite of belated promises 
on the part of the President 
and Congress that military 
buildup for offensive purposes 
will not he tolerated, it is ob-
vious that the United States 
has either been poorly in-
formed as to the extent o f 
Soviet activities in Cuba, or 
has been stricken with a se-
vere case of indecisiveness. 

For under the 1047 Treaty 
of Reciprocal Assistance, and 
the 1954 OAS Anti-Commu-
nist Charter, the United 
States could already have 
taken any number of meas-
ures, ranging from a blockade 
to actual invasion. 

There already have been 
rumblings in Nicaragua, Costa 
Rico, and Brazil, in favor of 
military action, but the deci-
sion clearly rests with the 
United States, and in the face 
of repeated Soviet rocket rat-
tling it is doubtful that the 
Kennedy administration will 
do little more than stall. 

The venerable Brig. General 
(Ret.) S. \J. A. Marshall hit a 
salient point when he said 
two days ago, "People are 
fooling themselves if they 
think the Cuban crisis will 
cure itself. There is no effec-
tive counter measure left to 
the United States but war." 

The situation in Cuba is 
probably more critical than 
during those memorable days 
in 1898 when Wild Willie 
Hearst and his crew invaded 

• the island (with the aid of the 
United States Marines). 

Ah Flappy, why did you 
leave us in such a state ? 
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THE CUTTING ROOM 

Where's the Desert 
by John E.. Greenwald 

Stokoivski Concert Slated 

THIS IS the first of a series of weekly columns by the 
Daily Orange Entertainment Editor. His subject is the world 
oj amusements and the art. His opinions are his own. Com-
ment and criticism are invited. 

• • 
Today we arc* going to defend what may seem defenseless: 

the state of Syracuse cultural afiairs. 
T o those of you fresli from a summer near New York, 

Chicago or San Francisco, your senses fdled with pungent mem-
ories of symphony orchestras, theatres, movie houses, art gal-
leries, Iccturc halls, museums, radio and tv stations, Syracuse 
may surely seem a cultural 
desert. 

A twist of your local radio 
dial may tune in Dandy Dan 
Leonard instead of Jacques 
Frey. Jim Deline may fill your 
tv screen instead of David 
Susskind, A rock 'n* roll show 
may be featured at a local 
station instead of Leonard 
Bernstein at the Philharmonic 
Hall. And "Peyton Place" may 
be playing at Fayetteville in-
stead of a Bergman film fes-
tival in Queens. 

All o f the above, gloomy as 
it sounds, is true. Dandy Dan 
and his WNDR fellows mur-
der the mind 24 hours a day. 
Jim Deline parades sweetly 
smiling Brownies across your 
screen five days a week. Dick 
Clark will host a teenage orgy 
at the State Fair grounds Oct. 
1G and "Bloodlust" was play-
ing at the North this weekend. 

On the other hand there was 
lots to do this past weekend if 
your tastes ran beyond the 
above mentioned mediocrity. 

You could have seen an ex-
cellent new Japanese film, 
"Yojimbo," at the Riviera-
Cinema or "The Miracle 
Worker" at L o c h ' s down-
town. Then you could have 
gone to Luigi's f o r jazz or to 
the Lively Arts Coffeehouse 
for some non-beat folk music. 

Sunday you could have 
heard two hours of Wagner on 
WSYR-FM. WHEN radio and 
tv carried, at 9 p.m., the Phil-
harmonic broadcast Sunday. 
And the best is yet to come. 

To be quite frank Syracuse 
"does not feed you culture on 
a silver spoon as does New 
York or San Francisco. It uses 
a stainless steel spoon, and 
you must feed yourself. 

A play or concert is not 
around the corner as it is in 
New York City. But by check-
ing your local entertainment 
page and by planning in ad-
vance, that play or concert is 
just down the street. 

Your regular a.m. radio dial 
will not reveal WQXR, but 
your local f.m. dial will reveal 
the QXR network on WSYR-
FM. 

Every Tuesday night the 
Regent Theatre becomes a re-
vh*al house, featuring the best 
o f the "oldies but goodies" 
trade. Tho Drama Department 

will present four or five pro-
ductions of high quality, while 
more intimate, if not experi-
mental, plays will be shown 
at the Lively Arts. 

The Regent Theatre's Cel-
ebrity Series will offer John 
White, the Cleveland Players, 
and Helen Hayes and Maurice 
Evans. 

The Famous Artist Series 
will present Charles Munch, 
Segovia, Sviatoslav, Richter, 
and the Modern Jazz Quartet 
at prices every college student 
can afford. (When was the 
last time you could afford a 
Broadway Show or a Carnegie 
Hall Concert?) 

Highlights of other cultural 
events in Syracuse could fil l 
two more columns. There are 
concerts at Crouse College 
every Sunday, lectures at the 
Everson Museum of Art, pro-
grams sponsored by Civic 
Morning Musicals, talks at 
Chapel House sponsored by 
Hillel. Heck, there's even Dean 
Noble's Skeptics Corner. 

Syracuse may demand you 
spend 20 cents for a bus or $30 
for an f.m. radio to get what 
was once around the corner or 
on that $5 transistor radio. 

But that's little enough con-
sidering the wealth of educa-
tion, entertainment and enjoy-
ment available at Syracuse. 

We hope the cultural cry 
babies have now stopped their 
bawling. 

Syracuse will welcome a great 
conductor when Leopold Sto-
kowski leads the Philharmonic 
Orchestra, in Bach's "Ein Fest 
Burg," 8:30 p.m. Thursday, at 
Lincoln Auditorium. 

Beethoven's "Symphony No. 7 
in A Major, Opus 92," said to be 
one of the master's most popular 
symphonies, will be also per-
formed by the orchestra. 

The two other works of the 
evening, Debussy's "La Soiree 
dans Grenade," and Mussorg-
sky's "Pictures at an Exhibi-
tion," will be conducted with 
orchestrations by Stokowski. 

Stokowski made the news last 
April when he announced his in-
tention to form a new symphony 
orchestra. The 75 year old con-
ductor is credited with making 
the Philadelphia Orchestra a 

Cars 

Audio - Visual 
Service Open 
On Saturday 

The Syracuse University Au-
dio-Visual Service will begin 
operating f rom 8:30 a.m. to 
noon Saturday mornings this 
semester, A-V Director James 
Smith announced today. 

The A-V Service, which sup-
plies motion pictures, f i lm-
strips, records and projection 
equipment to faculty and stu-
dent organziations, was estab-
lished in 1949. Since then, in-
creasing utilizatoin of its f a -
cilities has forced it to expand 
from fifteen to eighteen per 
cent each year. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Personnel Committee the follow-
ing day. 

All sohpomores who now have 
cars on campus must turn in 
their car keys to their resident 
advisors, Joint Student Govern-
ment Pres. Theodore Bayer said 
Monday. 

Any sophomores who obtained 
vehicle registration stickers must 
contact the dean of men's office. 
Such vehicles are illegal on 
campus, he said, and sopho-
more drivers will be subject to 
university disciplinary action. 

Driving regulations do not ap-
ply to city students, Bayer said. 

Sophomores who returned to 
campus with cars had no rea-
sons to do so, Bayer said. When 
the bill passed Personnel Com-
mittee, the Daily Orange and 
other publicity stipulated that 
it needed approval by the chan-
cellor, he said. 

"The car bill is a student- in-
stigated revision which has been 
met with administrative approv-
al," Bayer commented. It is de-
signed to implement a campus 
"merit system", he said. 

"top-rate organization." 
He has also greatly helped the 

development of the Cincinnati 
Symphony, the Houston Sym-
phony, the Hollywood Bowl 
Symphony, and the All-Ameri-
can Youth Orchestra. Recently, 
he has also conducted the New 
York Philharmonic and the NBC 
Symphony. 

The next event presented by 
the Civic Morning Musicals will 
be Verdi's "La Traviata," staged 
by the Goldovsky Grand Opera 
Theater, Oct. 10, in Lincoln 
Auditorium. 

This work is based on the 
famous "Lady of the Camillias" 
story. Director Boris Goldov-
sky's company will present the 
program with sets and costumes 
especially designed for the 
opera. 

A company of 50 singers and 
players will use a new projection 
technique enabling quick change 
of scenery without loss of dra-
matic continuity. 

SU Orchestra 
Rehearsal Set 

The Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra will begin rehearsals at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Crouse Col-
lege Auditorium under the lead-
ership of Prof. Louis Krasner. 

The orchestra is an all-univer-
sity organization made up of 
music students and other inter-
ested students from all colleges 
within the university. Orchestra, 
may be used as a one credit-
hour course or as an extracurri-
cular activity. 

Rehearsals are held Wednes-
day evenings and Fridays from 
4 to 5:30 p.m., when possible. 

Those interested should eon-
tact the Student Committee, 
University Symphony Orchestra, 
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AMERICAN PREMIERE of on. 
of )ho most Important films 

of th»yfar.». 

"MAGNIFICENT" 
—Szl Res. ij LU. 

"MASTERPIECE 
•..a w o w of a 
show!" —TiziMffg. 

v . > 

Yojimbo 
A new film by AK1RA KUROSAWA 

. Starring TOSHIRO MIFUNE cr-d 
A TRIO OF AWARD WINNING SHORTS 
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W E L C O M E S T U D E N T S 
The Most Complete Artist and Drafting Supply Store on Campus 

A . ««x Brushes Case in Tables 

Oils 

^ 'Watercolors 

Charcoa l 

D r a w i n g instruments 

Easels 

10% Discount With IP Card 
SERVING SYRACUSE STUDENTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

7 0 0 S. C R O U S E — G R 8 - 6 9 7 9 

Le Vine's ML Art Shop 

THE 
WARDROBE 

Serving Hill Men 
for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR 
MILITARY 

OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Ph.446 - 4190 
PRESENTS 

ithine's PAR AMOUNT 

N O W 
S A M U E L BRONS . ' J N PfL-scnii 

CHARLTON , , SOPW 
H E S T 0 N i M > L l ° 3 t 

SUPER T E C i l N l R A M A 
T E C H N I C O L O R 

A S A.ML EI. B R O N S T O N 
P K O O L C T I O N 

CAKES ? ? 
Happy — Hallelujah — Hellow — Goodbye 

G O - S A V O Y 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Early in the 10th 
century: .Rom. 

5 Aleutian island, 
9 Bel cheese. 

14 Searches for until 
found: 2 words. 

16 Exhausted: 
Slang: 2 words. 

17 Part of a union 
contract: 2 words. 

19 Type of ship. 
20 Knickerbockers, 

for one. 
21 Shasta or 

Navaho. 
22 Concealed. 
23 Wild pig. 
24- Slithering. 
25 Far East canoe. 
27 Willie Mays, 

for one. 
29 Card game. 
30 Intrepid. 
31 Stare angrily. 
35 Future. 
37 Starch used in 

making tapioca. 
38 Palm Springs 

2 words. ... 12 Fiber for ropea.. 
43 Seven days. 13 Adversary. 
44 Red. planet. 15 dog (husky),} 
:47 CompiegneV. river, 18 Poker, for one: 
48 Remote. * " J " 
49 Same: Comb, 

v 
•ii 

m 

form. 
50 Principal. 
51 Very well! 
54 Conservative: 

4 words. 
57 Fool 
58 Type of tests ; 

2 words. 
59 Literary. 

composition. 
60 Word in a Bums 

tide. 
61 Table mountain. 

DOWN 
1 Use the teeth. 
2 Command to 8 

dog team. 
3 Partners: Slang: 

2 words. 
4 Where 9 Across 

comes from. 
5 Jewish month. 
6 Add (up). 
7 Like a certain 
. sloth: 2 wdrds. 

environment. £1 
39 Reek. 
40 Suffix meaning § 8 Imaginary, 

village. * 9 Part of hand. 
41 Notwithstanding 10 . carte. 

(with "o f " ) : 11 Slip away from. 

2 words. _ 
23 Fleece. ^ _ 
21 Winged youth. 
25 Trudge or drudge? 
26 Lothario. 
27 Dog-tired. 
28 Addi.ional* 
30 Hatched. 
32 Desert spring, v : 
33 Dionysiac cry. ^ 
34 Station. . 
36 Garlands. ^ 
37 Comely: Colloq. 
39 Relative of a 

clambake. 
42 Lace loops. 
43 Where Napoleon \ 

defeated Austria : 
1809. 

44 Copy, . v. 
45 Stage whisper, » ~ 
46 He worked in . 

marble. /r} 
48 Feudal estate, 
50 High: Span. 
51 Dr. Syngman —. 
52 Cup: Scot. _ - r 
53 Old Greek & 

theatres. • —J 
55 Speck. 
56 Wine cask. 



Traditions Endure T r e v e r ° n C a m P » s 

Despite Students 
The common belief among young people in par-

ticular is that colleges are tradition-laden places where 
the .sweet memories of the past linger in hidden corners 
and romantic landmarks, there to mingle with the 
present. 

The Alma Mater and the college songs stir up 
these happy thoughts of the days of yore and of good 
men and true. 

Only one thing mars this picture of sweet con-
tentment and that, unfortunately, is reality. Reality, 
which sticks its foot in the path of man with the con-
sistency of a perpetual motion machine, brings the col-
lege student quickly and harshly to the truth that 
traditions are something to be looked forward to and 
back on, but cannot really be lived. 

Syracuse is far from an exception to this collegi-
ate rule. That this is true was evidenced by the re-
action to the story on traditions which appeared in 
Monthly's Daily Orange. The stories told by the Chan-
cellor came from the storybook past to the students of 
today and the students were surprised. 

For upperclassmen the reaction was probably 
shock and a cynical laugh for they have tasted of the 
college meal and have gone away hungry for such as 
these traditions. 

For the freshmen perhaps the story of romantic 
superstitions and mellow traditions revived the glim-
mering light in their mind's eye that maybe there is 
more to the ivy than covering up a crumbling building. 

Whatever the result or the reaction, we think it is 
well to remind the students of Syracuse University 
that there are indeed traditions here and that certain 
landmarks really do have a story behind them. 

We realize, of course, that many will continue to 
travel the great quadrangle of life with vivid mem-
ories of things that never were and happy thoughts of 
things that never will be. For these people traditions 
will never exist even though they be thrown in their 
faces. 

For those of the student body who have yet to lose 
the precious grift of imagination and who, while not 
really believing in Santa Claus, nevertheless think it 
is a good idea, the traditions of Syracuse can hold the 
key to romantic adventure. 

Think carefully when you sing the alma mater and 
picture the tradition abundant in those lyrics; neglect 
the fact that 357 other student bodies hum the same 
tune with heartfelt reverence. Learn a couple of our 
school songs if von can find anyone that knows them. 

Brush away the snow from that stone bench near 
HL and sit there, thinking fondly of the past. And 
finally, walk gayly to the fieldhouse always keeping in 
mind the hundreds of couples who gladly made the 
two-way trip to embark on a future of happiness. 

And above all remember that when the traditions 
of the past don't stir your soul into raptures, perhaps 
we're making traditions ourselves. 

• + 

Indian Summer 
At 7:35 a.m. Sunday autumn came to Syracuse in 

a brilliant burst of sunlight and warm temperatures 
after a week of cold rainy clays and nights. This is not 
uncommon in the Central New York area. 

Indian summer, the time of year with the ro-
mantic sounding name, is on its way here. This will 
mean continued sunny skies and warm days with cool 
nights which turn the trees to their brilliant colors. 

Soon snow and cold will blanket the area, so let's 
cnjov our Indian summer, the nicest season of them 
all in Syracuse. 

• . 
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"I think I'm going to like working at this sorority....' 

THE GADFLY 

Monroe versus Monroe 
While Syracusans lollod away 

their precious hours at beach-
es, amusement parks, and all 
night drinking parties (ah, 
but those times are gone for 
another year) this summer, a 
couple of institutions named 
Monroe passed^ into oblivion. 

We had our introduction to 
both in junior high school. 
One we used to talk about 
while sneaking a drag in the 
high school John under the 
principal's nose. 

One of the guys would pull 
out a copy of "Esquire," (then 
the "Playboy" of the pinup 
world) and we'd gawk at the 
sparsely clad Marilyn with 
her comely grin beckoning 
each one of us (and me in 
particular, I used to think) 
into her parlor. 

The other, well, the other 
we first read about in Mr. 
Flappingham's history class. 
It was sort of dry reading for 
a bunch of guys interested in 
the more sumptuous Monroe, 
as well as her adolescent imi-
tators of whom we were shyly 
beginning to take notice. (For 
In those days It was fashion-
able for the blossoming girl 
to aspire to the sophisticated 
naivete of MM rather than the 
pouting impishness of today's 
B I O 

We never quite understood 
how ol ' Flappy could stand up 
in front of class and resound 
with such forcefulness the 
words of some President who 
in 182.1 had said that "the 
A m e r i c a n continents are 
henceforth not to be consid-
ered subjects f o r future col-
onialization by European 
powers." 

But one afternoon Flappy 
came into the John and caught 
me and Jimmy Lunk smoking 
and admiring a picture of 
Marilyn's well rounded per-
sonality. He snatched the 
magazine from our quivering 
fingers and in a rage marched 
us to the principal's office. Cut 
I felt sort of relieved when 
later Jimmy told me in a con-
fidential whisper that he had 
seen ol' Flappy himself in the 
faculty room grinning over 
the impounded picture. It was 
good to know Flappy was 
really one of the guvs, after 
all. 

And if ol* Flappy were still 
around today (I 've been told 
that the rigors of teaching 
students became too much for 

him and he took a job in a 
steel mill) he'd probably be 
happy to know that his boys 
are concerned with what he 
had to say back in those days. 

For, while the death of Miss 
Monroe has been used as a 
vehicle by many f o r a con-
demnation of everything from 
the Hollywood star system to 
the way Heinz packages its 
sardines, the most that can be 
said is that a thing of beauty 
has been lost to a world with 
ever too little beauty in it. 

But the apparent passing of 
the Monroe doctrine lingers 
with far more serious implica-
tions. For the past decade, it 
has remained a comfortable 
bulwark in the face of Com-
munist gains in other parts of 
the globe. 

And unfortunately, the Ken-
nedy administration has at-
tempted to lull the American 
public into believing the Doc-
trine is still in effect. 

For in spite of persistent 
reports since the end of July 
that Soviet troops were enter-
ing Cuba, John Fitzgerald 
Kennedy refused to admit to 
the public that the Soviet in-
flux was more than "large 
quantities of equipment," and 
"an increased number of tech-_ 
nicians." 

" W e don't have complete in-
formation about what is going 
on in Cuba," the President 
hemmed and hawed at an 
early September press confer-
ence. It is difficult to believe 
that reporters could view first-
hand the activities of Soviet 
troops along the Cuban coun-
tryside, while the Central In-
telligence Agency could not 
even inform the President of 
the presence of such troops. 

And Kennedy has continued 
to insist the Monroe doctrine 
is still in effect, asserting that 
as long as Soviet armaments 
and troops in Cuba remained 
of a "defensive nature," there 
is no need for overt action on 
the part of the United States. 

The question, as raised by a 
reporter at one of the Presi-
dent's recent press confer-
ences, remains: does the Mon-
roe doctrine apply only in the 
case of foreign powers estab-
lishing armament for "offen-
sive" purposes in the Western 
hemisphere or is i t to be re-
laxed in the case .of such 
powers who choose to estab-
lish "defensive" armaments?" 

"By T. Lee Hughes 
Clearly, James Monroe, 

when he said, "we should con-
sider ANY attempt 011 their 
(foreign powers) part to ex-
tend their system to any por-
tion of this hemisphere as 
dangerous to our peace and 
safety," was not distinguish-
ing between defensive and o f -
fensive extension. 

The question which plagues 
me is where does Kennedy in-
tend to draw the line between 
"offensive" and "defensive." It 
is Impossible to believe that 
C o m m u n i s t intentions in 
South America are 'defensive.' 
Castro's influence has already 
made itself felt, with Com-
munists riots weakening the 
governments of Venezuela, 
Panama, Ecuador, and the 
Dominican Republic. 

In spite of belated promises 
on the part of the President 
and Congress that military 
buildup f o r offensive purposes 
will not be tolerated, it is ob-
vious that the United States 
has cither been poorly in-
formed as to the extent of 
Soviet activities in Cuba, or 
has been stricken with a se-
vere case of indecisiveness. 

For under the 1947 Treaty 
of Reciprocal Assistance, and 
the 1954 OAS Anti-Commu-
nist Charter, the United 
States could already have 
taken any number of meas-
ures, ranging from a blockade 
to actual invasion. 

There already have been 
rumblings in Nicaragua, Costa 
Rico, and Brazil, in favor of 
military action, but the deci-
sion clearly rests with the 
United States, and in the face 
of repeated Soviet rocket rat-
tling it is doubtful that the 
Kennedy administration will 
do little more than stall. 

The venerable Brig. General 
(Ret.) S. L. A . Marshall hit a 
salient point when he said 
two days ago, "People are 
fooling themselves if they 
think the Cuban crisis will 
cure itself. There is no effec-
tive counter measure left to 
the United States but war." 

The situation in Cuba is 
probably more critical than 
during those memorable davs 
in 1898 when Wild Willie 
Hearst and his crew invaded 
the island (with the aid of the 
United States Marines). 

Ah Flappy, why did you 
leave us in such a state? 
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Where's the Desert 
by John E. Greenwald 

Stokowski Concert Slated 

THIS IS the first of a series of weekly columns by the 
Daily Orange Entertainment Editor. His subject is the world 
of amusements and the art. His opinions are his own. Com' 
ment and criticism are invited. 

• • 
Today we are going to defend what may seem defenseless: 

tlie state of Syracuse cultural affairs. 
T o those of you fresh from a summer near New York, 

Chicago or San Francisco, your senses fdled with pungent mem-
ories of symphony orchestras, theatres, movie houses, art gal-
leries, lecture halls, museums, radio and tv stations, Syracuse 
may surely seem a cultural 
desert. 

A twist o f your local radio 
dial may tune in Dandy Dan 
Leonard instead of Jacques 
Frey. Jim Deline may fill your 
tv screen instead of David 
Susskind. A rock 'n* roll show 
may be featured at a local 
station instead of Leonard 
lierjistein at the Philharmonic 
Hall. And "Peyton Place" may 
be playing at Fayetteville in-
stead of a Bergman film fes-
tival in Queens. 

All of the above, gloomy as 
it sounds, is true. Dandy Dnn 
and his WNDK fellows mur-
der the mind 24 hours a day. 
Jim Deline parades sweetly 
smiling Brownies across your 
screen five days a week. Dick 
Clark will host a teenage orgy 
at the State Fair grounds Oct. 
10 and "Bloodlust" was play-
ing at the North this weekend. 

On the other hand there was 
lots to do this past weekend if 
your tastes ran beyond the 
above mentioned mediocrity. 

You could have seen an ex-
cellent new Japanese film, 
"Yojirabo," at the Riviera-
Cinema o r "The Miracle 
Worker" at Loew's down-
town. Then you could have 
gone to Luigi's f o r jazz or to 
the Lively Arts Coffeehouse 
f or some non*beat folk music. 

Sunday you could have 
heard two hours of Wagner on 
"SVSYR-FM. WHEN radio and 
tv carried, a t 9 p.m., the Phil-
harmonic broadcast Sunday. 
And the best is yet to come. 

To be quite frank Syracuse 
'does not feed you culture on 
a silver spoon as does New 
York or San Francisco. It uses 
a stainless steel spoon, and 
you must feed yourself. 

A play or concert is not 
around the corner as it is in 
New York City. But by check-
injr j o u r local entertainment 
page and b3* planning in ad-
vance, that play or concert is 
just down the street. 

Your regular a.m. radio dial 
will not reveal WQXR, but 
your local f .m. dial will reveal 
the QXR network on W S Y R -
F3I. 

Every Tuesday night the 
Regent Theatre becomes a re-
vival house, featuring the best 
of the "oldies but goodies" 
trade. Tho Drama Department 

will present four or five pro-
ductions of high quality, while 
more intimate, if not experi-
mental, plays will be shown 
at the Lively Arts. 

The Regent Theatre's Cel-
ebrity Series will offer John 
White, the Cleveland Players, 
and Helen Hayes and Maurice 
Kvans. 

The Famous Artist Series 
will present Charles Munch, 
Segovia, Sviatoslav, Richter, 
and the Modern Jazz Quartet 
at prices every college student 
can afford. (When was the 
last time you could afford a 
Broadway Show or a Carnegie 
Hall Concert?) 

Highlights of other cultural 
events in Syracuse could fill 
two more columns. There are 
concerts at Crouse College 
every Sunday, lectures at the 
Everson Museum of Art, pro-
grams sponsored by Civic 
Morning Musicals, talks at 
Chapel House sponsored by 
Hillel. Heck, there's even Dean 
Noble's Skeptics Corner. 

Syracuse may demand you 
spend 20 cents for a bus or §30 
f o r an f.m. radio to get what 
was once around the corner or 
on that $5 transistor radio. 

But that's little enough con-
sidering the wealth of educa-
tion, entertainment and enjoy-
ment available at Syracuse. 

We hope the cultural cry 

Syracuse will welcome a great 
conductor when Leopold Sto-
kowski leads the Philharmonic 
Orchestra, in Bach's "Ein Fest 
Burg," 8:Ii0 p.m. Thursday, at 
Lincoln Auditorium. 

Beethoven's "Symphony No. 7 
in A Major, Opus 92," said to be 
one of the master's most popular 
symphonies, will be also per-
formed by the orchestra. 

The two other works of the 
evening, Debussy's "La Soiree 
dans Grenade," and Mussorg-
sky's "Pictures at an Exhibi-
tion," will be conducted with 
orchestrations by Stokowski. 

Stokowski made the news last 
April when he announced his in-
tention to form a new symphony 
orchestra. Tho '75 year old con-
ductor is credited with making 
the Philadelphia Orchestra a 

Cars 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Personnel Committee the follow-
ing day. 

All sohpomores who now have 
cars on campus must turn in 
their car keys to their resident 
advisors, Joint Student Govern-
ment Pres. Theodore Bayer said 
Monday. 

Any sophomores who obtained 
vehicle registration stickers must 
contact the dean of men's office. 
Such vehicles are illegal on 
campus, he said, and sopho-
more drivers will be subject to 
university disciplinary action. 

Driving regulations do not ap-
ply to city students, Bayer said. 

Sophomores who returned to 
campus with cars had no rea-
sons to do so, Bayer said. When 
the bill passed Personnel Com-
mittee, the Daily Orange and 
other publicity stipulated that 
it needed approval by the chan-
cellor, he said. 

"The car bill is a student- in-
stigated revision which has been 
met with administrative approv-

babies have now stopped their a l , " Bayer commented. It is de-

"top-rate organization." 
He has also greatly helped the 

development of the Cincinnati 
Symphony, the Houston Sym-
phony, the Hollywood Bowl 
Symphony, and the AU-Ameri-
can Youth Orchestra. Recently, 
he has also conducted the New 
York Philharmonic and the NBC 
Symphony. 

The next event presented by 
the Civic Morning Musicals will 
be Verdi's " L a Traviata," staged 
by the GoldoYsky Grand Opera 
Theater, Oct. 10, in Lincoln 
Auditorium. 

This work is based on the 
famous "Lady of the Camillias' 
story. Director Boris Goldov-
sky's company will present the 
program with sets and costumes 
especially designed for the 
opera. 

A company of 50 singers and 
players will use a new projection 
technique enabling quick change 
of scenery without loss of dra-
matic continuity. 

SU Orchestra 
Rehearsal Set 

The Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra will begin rehearsals at 7 
p.m. Wednesday in Crouse Col-
lege Auditorium under the lead-
ership of Prof. Louis Krasner. 

The orchestra is an all-univer-
sitv organization made up of 
music students and other inter-
ested students from all colleges 
within the university. Orchestra 
may be used as a one credit-
hour course or as an extracurri-
cular activity. 

Rehearsals are held Wednes-
day evenings and Fridays from 
•4 to 5:30 p.m., when possible. 

Those interested should con-
tact the Student Committee, 
University Symphony Orchestra, 

bawling. signed to implement a campus 
"merit system", he said. 

Audio - Visua 
Service Open 
On Saturday 

The Syracuse University Au-
dio-Visual Service will begin 
operating f rom 8:30 a.m. to 
noon Saturday mornings this 
semester, A-V Director James 
Smith announced today. 

The A - V Service, which sup-
plies motion pictures, f i lm-
strips, records and projection 
equipment to faculty and stu-
dent organziations, was estab-
lished in 1949. Since then, in-
creasing utilizatoin of its f a -
cilities has forced it to expand 
from fifteen to eighteen per 
cent each year. 

i v i e r a s i . 
3116 50UTH SAUNA ST.* GRSL-4021 

AMERICAN PREMIERE of on. 
cf !ha moil important f i lat 

of thoyiar... 

< * i 
"MAGNIFICENT" —S=J- Zr/. 61 Li 
"MASTERPIECE 
»4.a v/ov/ofa 

% ihowl" %, -TfciMq* 

Yojimbo 
A new firm by AWRA KUROSAWA 

, Starring TOSHIRO MIFUNE end 
A TRIO O F AWARD WINNING SHORTS tdirrhw' • Ftttr StlUrt Li Vtraels^ Jmrf&j e= JSJss£saSiirf«£3'.*Xi«fc=fe8* 

W E L C O M E S T U D E N T S 
The Most Complete Artist and Drafting Supply Store on Campus 

A . Brushes Casein Tables 

Oils 

Wafercolors 

d h a r c o a l 

Drawing instruments 

Easels 

10% Discount With ID Card 
SERVING SYRACUSE STUDENTS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 

7 0 0 S. C R O U S E - G R 8 - 6 9 7 9 

Le Vine's ML Art Shop 

THE 
WARDROBE 

Serving Hill Men 
for 41 Years 

FOR INI AL WEAR 
I\IILITi\RY 

OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Ph. 446 - 4190 
PRESENTS 

Schine's PARAMOUNT 
N O W 

S A M U E L BRONS^ON Presents 

CHARLTON 
HESTON 

SOPUl 
L U P I k 

SUPER TF.C1INIRAMA 
TECHNICOLOR 

A SAMUEL BRONSTON 
PRODUCTION 

CAKES ? ? 
Happy — Hallelujah — Hellow — Goodbye 

C O - S A V O Y 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Early in the 10th 
century: Rom. 

5 Aleutian island. 
9 Bel cheese. 

14 Searches for until 
found: 2 words. 

16 Exhausted: 
Skng: 2 words. 

17 Part of a union 
contract: 2 words. 

19 Type of ship. 
20 Knickerbockers, 

for one. 
21 Shasta or 

Navaho. 
22 Concealed. 
23 Wild pig. 
24- Slithering. 
25 Far East 
27 "Willie Mays, 

for one. 
29 Card game. 
30 Intrepid. 
31 Stare angrily. 
35 Future. 
37 Starch used itt 

making tapioca. 
38 Palm Springs 

environment. 
39 Reek. 
40 Suffix meaning \ 

Tillage. 
41 Notwithstanding 

(with " o D : 

2 words. ... 12 Fiber for ropes.. 
43 Seven days. 13 Adversary. 
44 Red. planet. 15 dog (husky)*} 
:47 CompiegneV river, 18 Poker, for Qae; -J 

t-

canoe* 

•TV.. 

48 Remote. 
49 Same: Comb, 

form. 
50 Principal. 
51 Very well! 
54 Conservative: 

4 words. 
57 Fool. 
58 Type of teat: 

2 words. 
59 Literary ^ 

composition. 60 Word in a Burns tide. 61 Table mountain. 
DOWN 

1 Use the teeth. 
2 Command to 8 

dog team. 
3 Partners: Slang: 

2 words. 
4 Where 9 Across 

comes from. 
5 J e w i s h m o n t h . 6 Add (up). 
7 Like a certain 
_ sloth: 2 wdrds. 
8 Imaginary. 
9 Part of hand. 

1 0 carte. 
11 Slip away from. 

2 words. . 
23 Fleece. ^ . 
21 Winged youth. 
25 Trudge or drudge? 
26 Lothario. 
27 Dog-tired. 
28 Additional. 
30 Hatched. 
32 Desert spring, v: 
33 Dionysiac cry. 
34 Station. . 
36 Garlands. X 
37 Comely: Colloq. 
39 Relative of a 

clambake. ^ 
42 Lace loops. 
43 Where Napoleon • 

defeated Austria*; 
1809. 

44 Copy. v. 
45 Stage whisper. » -
46 He worked in 

marble. ;r? 
48 Feudal estate, fx. 
50 High: Span. 
51 Dr. Syngman . 
52 Cup: Scot. - r 
53 Old Greek . 

theatres. 
55 Speck. 
56 Wine cask. 
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Sports Night Tonight 
At Kimmel - Marion 

Ey BILL CRONAUER 
Pios:vi:ts, proUlem.>, programs 

and p!:ty«'i"s — these are the 
tupirs to lx- discussed liy Hill 
athletic co.tihcs tonight at 7:-'i0 
in Kinin.el-Maiion lounjre. 

Hepit'ri-ntatives of four var-
sity .vpoits will attend the forum 
and undent their activities to 
the stud. nt body. Fresh mwi will 
ha\e iht-ir first opportunity to 
meet the Syracuse coachc-.s and 
athl. U 

Sju-rik^rs for this sport? ni^ht 
iiu-lud»» Fied Lewis, varsity bas-
Jcethall v„-ntor; liob (Irievo, track 
and country director; Lor-
en Srhoel, crew skipper; and 
l»as( l>all head Ted Kleinhans. 

l.ev. is, the new-appointed Or-
ange rn^e coach, .spent his past 
thiee years at Mississippi South-
ern. During his tenure in the 
south, Lewis compiled an im-
pressive 5S-18 ledger. His lf'HO-
(II squad was the second-rank-
ing small college team in the 
nation. 

Assistant conch Morris Os-
liouin and team members will 
accompany Lewis to the Sp<»rts 
Forunt. The head mentor will 
intioiluce th(* new frosh players 

at Syracuse. 
Grieve plans to stress the 

Manley Field House in his 
talk, lie will reveal his future 
indoor track projects. The vet-
eian coach will discuss his idea 
of bringing to the country's best 
milers and relay teams to SU 
for the fieldhouse opening. 

Grieve is also anxious to re-
cruit more runners for the 19G2 
cross country season. Frosh thin-
clads are needed for the Octo-
ber S opener with Colgate. 

Short films of crew at Syra-
cuse will feature Loren Schoel's 
repoit to the students. Skipper 
of the Piety crew team for six 
years. Schoel will offer interest-
ing sidelights; on the history ami 
future of crew at SU. 

Ted Kleinhans of the baseball 
club will examine the rebuilding 
of the Change glove setup. Klein-
hans' 1901 squad played in the 
College World Series, but last 
sea soli's plunged to a losing re-
cord. With some new pitching 
prospects, the University ball 
club could rise. 

Following the coaches' com-
ments, a question and answer 
period wlil he held. Candidates 

for positions on Hill squads will 
he greeted by the athletic heads. 

W A A Sponsors 
Swim Contest 

Once again the "Swim to 
Venice" contest will be held as 
part of the university's intra-
mural program. Entry blanks 
with information can be ob-
tained by sororities at Room 
202, Women's Building, and by 
independent dorms at the liv-
ing center or at the Women's 
Building. Entry blanks are due 
Sept. 28 for sororities and Oct. 
5 for dorms. 

In order to sharpen competi-
tion, swimmers can receive 
special lap swim privilege cards 
upon submitting the entry 
blank. These cards enable the 
contestants to practice without 
charge. 

Competition will be held from 
Oct. 1-5 for sororities and Oct. 
8-12 for independents. 

This is part of the WAA fall 
intramural sports program 
which includes field hockey and 
golf which will begin on Sept. 
24. 

Beachboys Dump Playboys, 38 - 0 
In Intramural Grid Rivalry 

By ERIC MOWER 
A v.cek of intense rivalry 

ended this past Sunday at Sad-
ler fi !d WIIKX* the Watson 
West II "Ueachboys"' defeated 
the Ddll ' lain VIII "P layboys" 
with a score of :>S-0 in inter-
dormitoiv touch football. 

The uame. which drew a crowd 
of over :2<K), was highlighted by 
several fine players. Delll 'lain's 
two ace men. Vic Ianelli, half -
back arid captain; and Dennis 
Hiabehek, the quarterback, 
contributed much to their 
team's ef fort although no score 
WPS NITVL^. From the Watson 
roster came quarterback Ken 
Douglas, halfback Kerry Quinn, 
defensive halfback John Moore, 
and end Lee Hammer. 

A f t e r only several minutes of 
first quarter plav the "Heach-
hoys'' began to click. With a 
"o yard pass f r o m Ken Doug-
las to Kerry Quinn, Watson 
racked up their first six points. 
Ton man of the quarter was 
Vic Ciul'o o f Watson who stop-
ped a number of DellPlain run-
ners. 

Action in the second quarter; 
i kicked o f f when Watson's! 
i Quinn intercepted the ball. The. 
(next plav, a pass off f rom t 
' Douglas to Quinn resulted in a! 
J 12 yard gain. Finally, a pass 
' from Douglas to Hammer 
moved the score up to 12-0. 

With two points trained on a 
; safety, the "Beachboys" led 
i towards the end of the second 
1 quarter, when ''Beethoven" 
: .Moore intercepted a DellPlain 
; pass and ran the yardage ne-
j cessary for an additional six 
! points. At the half time break, 
j the "Beachboys" led 20-0. 

At the start of the third 
quarter a DellPlain fumble was 
recovered by Watson's Ken 
Douglas. The next play, a pass 
from Douglas to Quinn, result-
ed in six more points for the 
Watsonians. With the score 
standing at 2G-0, Watson's 
Moore again intercepted the 
ball and made good for 30 
yards, just falling short of a 
touchdown. 

In the last minutes of this 

quarter DellPlain made their 
best effort lor a touchdown 
when a pass was completed to 
Dennis Hrahchek for a 30 yard 
gain. At the end of the third 
quarter Watson led 2G-0. 

In the final fourth, a Doug-
las to Hammer pass moved the 

t 
score up to 32-0. Final points 
were then added by Kerry 
Quinn who intercepted a Dell-
Plain pass and successfully 
completed his run. Final game 
score: Watson 38, DellPlain 0. 

Sports 
car 
centre 
LTD 

4106 So. Salina St. HY2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

SPECIAL 
BUS 
TO 

ARMY GAME 
Lv. Sims 2 p.m. 

Stops ai 

Cross County 

Shop. Center, 
Yonkers and 
Penn Station 

Resv.~ Bob Douglas 

7-10 p.m. only 

Ext. 2845 

Special Hotel Rates 

Syracuse Braves 
Ready For Bruins 

By ART ROSSKY 
When The Syracuse Braves hockey team faces off on 

the War Memorial ice Sunday night at 7:30, they will be 
facing a National Hockey League member, the Boston 
Bruins, second in a row in their exhibition schedule. 

The Braves' intial exhibition — : ~Z I T. 7 Z " 
_ i j r. . , , plavmg their first season of pro-game was plaved Sunday, when'*. •. , , , 
thev bowed to the world cham-
pion Montreal Canadiens G-.'l. 

Braves' coach Gus Kyle looks 
for a close game Sunday night, 
for the Bruins, who finished at 
the bottom of the standings in 
the 1961-2 NHL campaign, are 
a young team. 

Led by fiery coach Bill Wat-
son, the Bruins boast such out-
standing veterans as center Don 
M cK e n nev, de fe ns e ma n- fo r ward 
Doug Mohns, defenseman Leo 
Boivan, and goalie Bruce Gam-
ble. 

Defenseman Pat Stapleton, 
who will be one of the smallest 
players in the NHL, is a highly-
touted rookie. 

The Braves are also a young 
team. All of the players are 20-
25 yea re old. Nine of the play-
ers on the 17-man roster are 

fessiona! hockey. 
The Braves will play their f i -

nal exhibition game Oct. 4 
against the NHL's Chicago Black 
Hawks, the Braves" parent club. 

Kyle said the Braves were 
playing several exhibition games 
with teams from hockey's ma-
jor league because the NHL 
plays the "best brand of ball," 
and the Braves' management 
wants the people of Syracuse 
to have an opportunity to see 
the best players. 

The Braves, who will be play-
ing their first season in the 
Eastern Hockey League, will 
start their league schedule on 
Oct. 8 in a clash with the Hull-
Ontario Canadiens. 

Tickets for the Sunday night 
tilt with the Bruins are now on 
sale. 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING Qj|u SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

TRAILWAY 
Best Deal on Wheels 

For Daily Bus Service to 

ROCHESTER 
P A Y 1—Way 

Fare 

GOING $2.80 
Heturn For 20c 

Other Trailways Service 

From Syracuse to 

B A T A V I A 

B U F F A L O 

NIAGARA FALLS 
All Departures From 

Syrcause And Eastern Bus Depot 

214 Montgomery St. Phone HA 2-1013 
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Orange Concentrate On Passing Game 
By JUDY ADAMS 

With the dust barely settled 
on the gridiron in Norman, Okla-
homa, Syracuse coach l i e n 
Schwartzwalder is putting Sat-
urday in the past and concen-
trating on the coming meeting 
with Army nex\ Saturday at the 
Polo Grounds. 

Schwartzwalder's charges will 
have their hands full when they 
tangle with the Cadets. The 
Black Knights completely over-
whelmed Wake Forest in their 
opening game this week-end, 41-
7. With Army employing their 
new three team system, first 
year coach Paul Dietzel's squad 
ran and passed their way to 
victory. 

Hoping to gain from past mis-
takes, the Syracuse skipper re-
viewed Saturday's contest. "Our 
mistakes cost us the game," he 
put into words what was com-
mon knowledge to all. "But we 
have to say that Bud Wilkin-
eon's boys helped us to make 
mistakes. They kept the pressure 
on all the way, and it finally 
paid off for thorn." 

In answering the Monday 
morning quarterbacks on Syra-
cuse fourth down punt with sec-
onds to go in the final quarter, 
Ben explained: "We had some 
automatics set up, for changing 
from a punt to a pass, if the 

Sooners had us an opening 
for a pass, but they didn't." 

"If they hail loosened up their 
defense on that play," the ex-
major continued, "we could have 
tried to throw, although of 
course we hadn't had much luck 
in the air up to that time, and 
it seemed unlikely that we'd be 
able to go 75 yards in one play." 

"Our only chance, then, was 
to kick the ball and hope they'd 
try to field it, with the possi-
bility that we might get posses-
sion deep in their territory. But 
they didn't take any chances on 
that, and let the ball roll free." 

Then with 17 seconds remain-
ing in the game, the Oklahoma 
quarterback took the ball on his 
own 20 and sat down until the 
clock ran out. 

Ben admits that the Orange 
passing had not lived up the ad-
vance notices. His main concern 
this week will the improvement 
of his passing attack. Bob Lelli, 
in his debut as starting quarter-
back completed only three of 11 
pass attempts for 41 yards. But 
Ben expressed confidence in his 
potential: "This is just his first 
game, and he'll improve." 

Schwartzwalder also revealed 
that he plans to concentrate on 
speeding up his secondary de-
fense. The two long gainers rip-
ped off by Oklahoma in the 

fourth (juarter showed the need 
for greater speed and stronger, 
tackling by the defensive half-
backs. Undoubtedly he will try 
some personnel changes at those 

, positions during this week's 
practice. 

But for the first day or so, 
players who failed to see heavy 
action in Saturday's contest, will 
be worked the hardest at the 
practices. 

In general, though, Ben was 
more than satisfied with the 
Orange overall defense. He cited 
the fact that his crew had held 
the Sooners scoreless for 57 
minutes of the game. 

The grizzled coach also heaped 
praise on his soph standouts. 
Fullback Jim "Bo" Nance show-
ed everyone that he belonged on 
the field. Whenever that yardage 
was needed, "Bo" was more than 
happy to oblige. 

The other sophs receiving kind 
words from Schwartzwalder were 
backs Billy Hunter, Nat Duck-
ctt, Mike Koski, and linemen 
Gerry Everling and Paul Houle. 
Hunter, Duckett, and Koski per-
formed well in the backfield, 
while Everling and Houle were 
outstanding on defense. All are 
expected.to see a lot of action 
in the Army contest. 

The sole casuality in the 

Syracuse Opponents Successful 
In Weekend Football Contests 

By JULIAN LOUBE 
It was a successful weekend 

for S.U.'s future 1962 opponents 
with only two teams, Navy and 
George Washington, losing Pitts-
burgh, still recovering from last 
week's loss to Miami, Holy 
Cross, and UCLA were idle. 

Leading the winners was Paul 
Dietzel's Army' team which pre-
miered its new three-team sys-
tem, and romped to a 40 - 14 vic-
tory over Wake Forest. Penn 
State made a 41 - 7 joke of 
Navy's hopes for Eastern su-
premacy. 

In other contests, Boston Col-
lege rolled over Detroit 27 to 0, 
and West Virginia shut out Van-
derbilt 26 to 0. George Wash-
ington was the only loser to a 
team which isn't on the S.U 
schedule this year. The Generals 
lost to Virginia Poly technical, 
15 to 14. 

Army proved to be too much 
for the inexperienced Wake For-
est Deacons. The Cadets inter-
cepted three passes and picked 
up two Wake Forest fumbles 
while Army backs played error-
less football. 

The Cadets had little trouble 
with Wake Forest's ground 
game. Army outrushed the Dea-
cons by more than 200 yards. 
In the air, it was a different 
story. The Army pass defense 
left much to be desired, and 
both Wake Forest touchdowns 
came on pass plays. 

Army used its second team for 
the entire scoreless first period. 
The first team took over in the 
second quarter and produced 
two touchdowns in one minute 
and 10 seconds. Army then took 
just nine plays to drive 71 yards 

_ AHSWE8 TO WffYIOOS WgUS 
lulu || || M i l In li In II 

raramacia a r ^ n a s K a t a 
s a a a a E i a a a a n a n n 
a m a i n aniffliGia n a n 
H c n a a a n n a a a a n n 
u t j u i a a n n n i a - C K i n a a 
r 7 ^ B a g B B t : E i a g a a g i 
a n m u n n a amaistmm 
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for a third touchdown to end 
the first half. 

The Cadets built up a 2G-0 
lead in the third period, and 
Wake Forest gave up its ground 
game and took to the air. The 
Deacons' new strategy netted 
them two quick touchdowns 
early in the final quarter. 

In the end, however, it was 

Army all the way. The Cadets 
rolled up two more touchdowns 
late in the game for a final 
score of 40-14. 

In the Penn State game, in-
experience was again the decid-
ing factor. The Nittanv Lions 
recovered three Navy fumbles 
and picked off four passes in a 
41 to 7 fiasco. 

OPEN BOWLING 
40 £ A GAME 
10£ for Shoes 

EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND SUNDAY EVENINGS AT 

WOMEN'S BUILDING 
Ext. 2512 

A man needs J o c k e i f support 
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 separate pieces 

to give the support and protection every man needs 
A man needs a spccial kind of support 
f o r true male comfort. And only 
Jockey builds a brief from 13 sepa-
rate, tailored pieces to give that sup« 
port—plus comfort. N o other brief has 
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to 
hold the brief up for constant support, 
and no other brief has the Jockey as 
suranee of no-gap security. 
Get the real thing... H Isn't Jockey 

4fH doesn't have the Jockey Boy. 

Oklahoma tilt, was 180 lb. line-
backer Ed Conti. The last play 
of the first half put Conti on 
the shelf with a sprained knee. 
It is doubtful whether the top 
defensive player in the first half 
will see action against Army. 

Another junior, 225 pound Jim 
Mazurek, has been laid up with 
a dislocated elbow. It won't be 
known until mid-week if the big 
outside tackle can plav in New 
York. 

Ben summed up the game 
when he said, "We played a bet-
tre game this year than we did 
against Oregon State last year, 
although we won that game. We 
just happened to be playing a 
better team this time." 
* Next time the team will be 
Army. Syracuse hopes it will be, 
the better. 1 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

COSMO PIZZA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 

Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 
Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold on Premises 

Phone G R 8-9231 

The Best Pizza On The Hill 

DON'T RUN AROUND 
... PAYING BILLS 

USE FIRST TRUST 
rmiHicutoKQ 

2 0 Personalized c h e c k s j u s f $ 2 

F I R S T T R U S T 
& D E P O S I T COMPANY 
MEMBER FEDERAL OZPOSIT INSURANCE C O R P O R A T I O N 

SYRACUSE, N. Y . 
2 4 C O N V E N I E N T O F F I C E S 
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the educated mi nd is an orderly one. . . 
V A 

I>EY BROTHERS & CO.. Syracuse 2, N.Y. 310 9/24/02 
I'lea.-e ?tn<l me the following items adding 2'/f sales tax 
within city limits and 25c delivery charge for order 
under $3. Allow 1 week for delivery. 

Qty. item size 1 price 

Name 
(please print) 

Address 

City Zone State . . . 

• check • charge Q money order 

So should be your closets... .what an 

easy task with Dey Brothers multiple 

storage accessories. Everything you 

need to keep closets and room In 

apple pie order. 

A. the golden look in NEW 

ADORA STORAGE 

CHESTS, WARDROBE 
Sturdy wood and Kraftboard construction; 
chest with Masonite top. New decorator 
covering is French medallion in gold on 
white, wipe clean with damp sponge, 
sliding door wardrobe, 02 x 36 x 21 " . .9.99 
chest/35 x 15 x 12" 7.99 
chest, 28 x 21 x 12" 7.99 
2 chests, each 28 x 12 x 12" 2 for 7.99 

B. perfect for overnite 

18" FOLDING 

SUIT CASES 
Ideal for students or overnight travelers, 
fold it up and put it away on a shelf, in 
a drawer when not in use. Meets carry-on 
specifications for airline travel. In navy 
or plaid. 

C. sturdy and compact 

CLOSET SPACE SAVERS 

MADE BY TOWN HOUSE 
Hang several skirls or slacks, half a dozen 
blouses, keep your shoes neat and available 
— .on multiple storage accessories, 
metal shoe rack for 9 prs. women's, G prs. 

-'men's 2.98 ea. 
blouse rack hold six blouses, ruhbed 
tipped non slip ends 1.29 
0 tier skirt or slack rack, 
hold G at a time 3.G9 
tie holder with belt loops, hold 
3G to 72 ties securely 1.G9 
set of S plastic dress hanger §1 

D. keep everything 

covered with ALTEST 

PLASTIC COVERS 
Protect your precious fashions, sweaters 
and blankets from dust, moths, smoke 
f i l m . . . .store them in neat plastic cases. 

SUIT, DRESS, GOWN BAG holds several 
garments, 24" wide with 4 gussets. 
40" suit bag 1.09 
54" dre?s bag 1.99 
GG" gown bag 2.29 

JUMBO BLANKET BAG stores 5 blankets 
or 2 comforters, long zipper. Complete with 
moth crystals $1.29 
KNITWEAR CASES $1 
SWEATER CASE protects sweater, knit 
suits, dresses, lingerie 89(5 
LUGGAGE COVERS crystal clear, elasticized, 
welded seams. 

18" overnite $1 
24" - 26" pullman 1.99 
21" weekender or wardrobe 1-49 

charge it in notions, DEY'S street floor 
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For That Little Black Book - -
- Well, guys, now you can call 
up your favorite miss on camp-
us without giving headaches to 
the switchboard operators. And 
gals, in case you missed it, a 
list fo men's phone numbers ap-
peared in Friday's Daily Or-
ange. 

According to Mrs. Dorothy 
Powers of the university pub-
lication office, it is hoped that 
the director issued each year 
listing all students faculty and 
staff, their phone numbers and 
home addresses, will be ready for 
sale in four weeks. 

• 

SORORITIES 
Alpha Chi Omega 2480 
Alpha Delta Pi 218G 
Alpha Kpsilon Phi 24G9 
Alpha Gamma Delta 2G80 
Alpha Lambda Phi 2859 
Alpha Phi 2G79 
Alpha Sigma Tau 2G57 
Alpha Xi Delta 2G41 
Chi Omega 2G34 
Delta Delta Delta 2G58 
Delta Gamma 2185 
Delta Phi Epsilon 2848 
Gamma Phi Beta 2637 
Iota Alpha Pi GR S-S8SG 
Kappa Alpha Theta 2G91 
Kappa Del til 2G35 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 2G30 
Lambda Psi 2G89 
Phi Mu 251G 
Phi Sigma Sigma 2G33 
Pi Reta Phi 2G43 
Sigma Kappa 2714 
Sigma Tau Upsilon 2749 
Zeta Tau Alpha 2GG3 

Haven 273G 
Heffron 2751 
Hughes 1 2700 
Hurst 2S5G 
Jewell 2872 
Lima 2S55 
Mace 271 IS 
Marshall 2774 
Miller 2747 
Moiton 273:! 
Nottingham 2795 
Parker 2olG 
Peck 27G1 
Polletti 2748 
Re id 279S 
Richards 278G 
Roosevelt 275(5 
Root 2900 
Schultze 271)G 
Shaw 

1 West 2944 
1 East 2949 
2 West 2952, 2960 
2 East 2954 
3 West 2955, 2957 
3 East 295G, 29GG 
4 West 2968, 29G9 
4 East 2970 
5 West 2972 
5 East 2973 

Sherbrooke GR S-7723 
Smallev 2752 
Smith 27G7 
Sperry 2758 
Ten Evck 2759 

Vernon 
Walker 
Washington A n n s 

Second Floor 
Third Floor 
Fourth Floor 
Fifth Floor 

Whitman 
Winchell 

2G70 
2753 

2754 
G H 8-1HU7 

. G R 8-9812 
2755 
274G 
2745 

F r o s h . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

commissioners and heads of 
the three campus political par-
ties, Morris said. The parties 
are United Students Party, 
Campus Alliance Party, and 
the Greek-Independent Alliance. 

The confusion concerning the 
nomination of candidates stems 
from the deferred rushing pro-
gram now in effect on the Hill. 
Before Syracuse adopted a de-
ferred rush plan, Greek houses 
nomniated pledges for the of-
fices through their political 
parties. 

Last fall, the first year un-
der the deferred plan, saw a 
freshman-organized political 
party soundly defeat all candi-
dates of the Greek parties. 

FRATERNITY RUSH REGISTRATION 
Prospective f r a t e r n i t y 

rushees are urged to register 
in the dean of men's olhce 
today or Wednesday. 

Registration hours are 8:30 
a.m. to a p.m. Freshmen .as 
well as upperclass and trans-
fer men, must register this 
week. 

Upperclass rush will take 
place Oct. 5-7. Freshman rush 
will be held in February, but 
freshmen will receive several 
benefits by registering early, 
according to Inter-Fraternity 

Council officer Lloyd Baskin. 
All frosh who register this 

week will receive their "Meet 
the Greeks" booklet before 
the end of October. Those 
who do not register now will 
not receive the booklet until 
February, ltaskin said. 

Frosh registering this week 
, will also be invited to several 
j Inler-Fraternity Council ex-
, change dinners later in the 
semester, he explained. 

A $2 fee must accompany 
registration. 

Ya Know 
Ya Always Enjoy 

When Ya - Go Savoy 

Barclay 
First Floor 
Second Floor 
Third Floor _ 

Beebe 
Charles 
Clinton 
Day Hall 

1st Floor 
2nd Floor 
3rd Floor 
4 th Floor __ 
5th Floor __ 
Gth Floor __ 
7th Floor __ 
8th Floor __ 

Dewev 
Flint Hall 

3A 
2A 
3A 
4A 
1C 
2C 
3C 
4C 

French 
Genesee 
Geneva 
Haft 

2914 
280G 
2717 
27G5 

• 2749 
2738 

2120, 212G, 
2138, 2139, 

2161, 2162, 
2167, 2168, 
2177, 2178, 
2188, 2189, 
2203, 2209, 

2260, 
2263, 
2306, 
2328, 
2338, 
2356, 
2376, 
2389, 

2261, 
2293, 
2307, 
2329, 
2344, 
2364, 
2377, 
2391, 

2104 
2130 
2148 
2163 
2169 
2179 
2195 
2214 
2729 

2262 
2294 
2327 
2333 
2350 
2367 
2378 
2393 
2750 
2897 
2794 
2197 

1 

1 
m 

k 
DOWNTOWN 

423 South 
Salina St. 

I1VTHDDUCTDRY OFFER 
for Students, Faculty! 

10°/o Discount 
on all merchandise purchased! 

WITH THIS COUPON 
Coupon Valid thru October 5th Only! 

'• "4*|;: fiJi 

Our Expert Stylists 
Create Hair Styles 

That . Frame Your Face 
'With Flattering 

Lovlinessl 

Haircut, ) 
Shampoo 
and Set $ 5 50 

f e d GR 4-2487 
F O R APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SPECIAL BUS for Army game 
leaves Sim3 Friday 2 P.M., 

stops at Cross Country Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers, and Penn 
Station, returns Sunday. Round 
trip $14.95, one way $8.50. Re-
servations Bob Douglas, Ext. 
2840, (7 to 10 p.m.) 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phona HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potfer. Cell 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 
soldering and engraving av-

AVAILABLE at RUTH'S 
GIFTS. Bates Bedspreads. 

734 S. Crouse Ave. GR 6-1837. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 3 $ $ $ $ $ *>$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

e/> 
Rates — Min., 15 Words 

1 Day 75 
2 Days 1.35 ^ 
3 Days 1.85 u> 
4 Days 2.20 ^ 
5 Days 2.50 _ 

Call Between 

1 -2 P.M. 

For Each Additional 

Word Over 15 

4c Per Day 

oo-
e/> 
e/> 
t/> 
oo-
00-

DEADLINE 
t 

1 P.M. T W O D A Y S 

BEFORE 
PUBLICATION 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ C»$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ ^ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 5 
:$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
FRATERNITY & sorority lava-

Kers, Syracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards. Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR 6-1837. 
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 

CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL for 
the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED APTS. - 2 room 

all utilities furnished. Near 
University. Call GR 2-3640. 

2 ROOMS with bath for gradu-
ate girls, foreign students, 

rent less for occasional baby-
sitting. GR 2-9821. 
FOR GRAD STUDENTS room 

and private bath in return 
for shoveling snow, personal 
references and car essential. 
GR 5-86898. 

WANTED 
PART TIME HELP, afternoons 

and evenings for dry clean-
ing route. Call Mr. Wilkins, GR 
5-5106. 

IF YOU CAN sell over the 
telephone, Life Magazine can 

satisfy your needs for a part 
time income with "full time" 
pay. Guaranteed salary plus 
bonus. Your choice of three 
shifts to f i t in with your class 
schedule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. 
Francis, 422-3129. 
KITCHEN CREW, 

ask for Steward. 
Ext. 2715, 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

ADVERTISING SALES WORK 
Can make $2 to $5 per hour. 

5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid daily. Ap-
ply Don Scarborough, room 632 
YMCA. GR 4-4621. 

TYPING 
Not approved by University 

EXPERT typist, typing done in 
hiy home. 475-4791. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do typing at home. Reason-

able rates. Call GR G-2G13. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type. Piclc 
up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-SS33. 

2 GRAD STUDENTS NEED 
3rd to fill out apt. Call GR 

8-9327. Ask for George Alland. 

MARRIED MEN ONLY. Car 
necessary. Salary $1G0. Sell-

ing. Call 10-12, 4:30-5:30 for 
interview. GR 4-6484. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery- Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, GOO N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
TYPING AT HOME. Call 635-

6040. 
FOR SALE 

PRACTICALLY NEW MICRO-
SCOPE. Reasonable price. 

Call GR 9-9895. 
SLIDE RULE, Post-Versalog 

with instruction book and 
case. Never used $20. Call HO 
8-4895. 
DRAFTING OUTFIT and slide 

rule. Call NE 8-0406. 
PERSONALIZED CERAMIC 

ASHTRAYS, any size, shape, 
color, lettering. Ideal for fra-
ternities, sororities. Made to 
order. GR 2-2143. 
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 

CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL for 
the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 

/ 
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SU Press7 Latest: Eugene Debs 
By DANIEL RITEY 

Syracuse University Press' 
sixth book in its "Men and 
Movement" series was pub-
lished Monday and is now 
on sale in local bookstores. 

Entitled, "Eugene V. Debs — 
Socialist for President," the 
book focuses upon the presiden-
tial campaigns from 1IHJ0 to 
rj2<>. Its author, H. Wayne 
Morgan, is a specialist on Am-
erican history and is on the 
staff of the University of Tex-
as. 

Morgan pictures Debs as a 
gangling, quixotic individual 
who champions a humanitarian 
rather than a theoretical brand 
of socialism. Debs was not a 
strict follower of Marxism, but 
his philosophy — usually home-
spun — while it may have lack-
ed intellectual realism, was cer-
tainly brought home to people 
through Debs' emotional speech-
es. 

The dedicated, idealistic So-
cialist leader ran five times for 
the presidency of the United 
States. Morgan analyzes and eva-
luates the campaigns, while also 
painting a picture of Debs as a 
man. 

The author likens Debs to a 
"political Pied Piper," one who 
consistantly lured crowds away 
from such political notables as 
William Howard Taft and Sen-
ator Chauncey Depew. His fiery 
speeches drew large crowds, 
packed great halls and made his 
name — and the movement he 
stood for — household names. 

Four times he campaigned op-
enly across the country, but his 
fifth presidnetial try was the 
most unusual and memorable. 
Debs was nominated as the So-
cialist Party's presidential can-
didate in a federal prison where 
he was serving a ten year term 
for sedition. His supporters cap-
italized on his plight with the 
campaign slogan of : "From the 
prison to the White House." 

Morgan-s i^ok Is illustrated 
with photographs that capture 
the excitement of campaigning, 
and cartoons which depict the 
political climate of that era. 

Author's background 
H. Wayne Morgan received 

lis B.A. from Arizona State 

'ON' STAFFERS 
All students interested in 

working on the yearbook 
business staff should attend 
a meeting at 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in prefab 7 behind 
Hendricks Chapel or call 
Susan Dollar, extension 24SO. 

/ .'JO 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Ad 
ministration student-faculty 
council, 4 p.m. today, Lubin 
Hall. All faculty members in-
vited. 

RUSH COUNSELORS, 7:15 
p.m. today, Alumnae Lounge 
Women's building. Wear 
dresses and heels. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-
zation, 6:45 p.m. today, Co-
lonial Room, Hendricks Cha-
pel. All welcome. 

ELEM ENTARY II E IS It E W 
class. 4 p.m. today. Room "C,1 

Chapel House. All welcome. 
YOUNG DEMOCRATS sign-

ups. Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Maxwell Lobby. All wel-
come. 

WAA RIDING CLUB, 7 p.tn 
today. Shaw Dining room. A1 
new members welcome. 

"WAA RIDING Club — lessons 
trailrides and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
Ail welcome. Contact Sue Po-
kart. Shaw .'J east. 

INT EH- KRAT E RN ITV CO UN-
cil 7:.;0 p.m. Wednesday, Phi 
Delta Theta. All members 
urged to attend. 

ONONDAGAN meeting, 3 p.m. 
Wednesday, Hellbox. Attend-
ance of junior and senior edi-
tors required. 

OUTING CLUB, 7:30 p.m. to-
day. Hendricks Chapel lounge. 
All invited to learn about 
SUOC program and the fall 
Lake George trip. 

WAA COMPETITIVE swim-
* 

ming. 4 p.m. today, Women's 
l i ldg. pool. 

WAA DANCE technique, 4 p.m. 
today. Women's IJldg. dance 
studio. 

WAA ITEM) hockey, 1 p.m. 
today. Women's Bide, field. 

University, his M.A. from Clare-
mont Graduate School and his 
Ph.D. from U.C.L.A. A specia-
list on American history from 
the Civil War to the First World 
War, he taught at U.C.L.A. and 
San Jose State College, Cali-
fornia before joining the staff 
of Texas University. 

Other books in the Men and 
Movements series include: Con-
science in Politics: Adlai E. 
Stevenson in the 1950's; Norman 
Thomas: Respectable R e b e l ; 
Gifford Pinchot: Hull Moose 
Progressive; Oswald Garrison 
Villal-d: Liberal of the 1920's 
and Henry A. Wallace: Quixotic 
Crusade 1948. 

D O 

WORLD NEWS 
Courts. A federal court Mon-

day ordered the 13-man Miss-
issippi college board to admit 
Negro James Meredith to all-
white University of Mississippi. 
The court gave the board until 
4 p.m. today to comply with 
the order. The board announced 
it was willing to admit Mere-
dith but it was not known how 
Gov. Ross Barnett would react. 

Recall. The House Monday 
approved, 342-13, the Presi-
dent's request to call up 150,000 
reservists if world conditions 
make it necessary. Despite 
large vote in favor, Republi-
cans tried to tack on amend-
ments stating displeasure with 
the President's policy toward 
Cuba. The amendments were 
defeated. 

TODAY'S Special at the D. II. 

Corned beef, pastrami, or roast beef 

sandwich with french fries—60^ 

Remember— 

For the finest sandwiches and plates on 

the hill make the Dutch Haven your 

Date Haven 

Your Host 

143 Marshall St. 

Johnny Crook 

G R 8-9324 

Tastes great 
because 

2 1 GREAT T O B A C C O S M A K E 
2 0 W O N D E R F U L S M O K E S ! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild . . . made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBAfCOS TOO MUD TO FII.TFR. PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

FOR A 
GENTLER. 

SMOOTHER 
TASTE 

j ^ K I X G ! I 
ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

IGAPyETTES 

4 w>tit nura ta 

ENJOY THE 
LONGER 

LENGTH OF 
! CHESTERFIELD 
I KING 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
CheiSfrfieU Kind's extra I-î th adds la 
ysvt pJejsure in t « way;: 1. the snssle 
ne!l:w-,and ssfteai as it fisvs thros£h 
the Isnjerlerjth. 2. Cheilerfieli Kitj's 
21 tobxeos hire care mild, cenlls 
flint (9 £nce. 

LUCKY BUCK 
at 

MANNY'S 
Towards Each 
$5 Purchase 

Good 'Til Sept. 30 

$ I $ 

I LUCKY BUCK 
at 

OLMSTED'S 
Towards Each 

$5 Purchase 
Good 'Til Sept. 30 

$ I $ $ 
l LUCKY BUCK 
I a l 
I RUTH'S GIFTS 
| Towards Each 
, $3 Purchase I Good 'Til Sept. 30 

$ $ 
LUCKY BUCK 

at 
CASUAL MISS 

Towards Each 
$5 Purchase 

Good Til Sept. 30 

$ $ 
LUCKY BUCK 

TOWN SHOP 
Towards Each 

$5 Purchase Good T i l Sept. 30 
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Willie Named to D.C. 
Delinquency Project 

DR. CHARLES V. WILLIE 

By DANIEL. RITEY 
The cheerful young man 

cleared a massive pile of 
papers from his desk, leaned 
back in his chair and, with 
some Justified pride, ex-
plained his newly-created 
federal position. 

"I 've been appointed director 
of research for "a large-scale 
juvenile delinquency prevention 
control project in Washington, 
D. C.," Dr. Charles V. Willie 
said. "This project is being spon-
sored by the President's Com-
mittee on Juvenile Delinquency 
and Youth Crime," he added. . 

Dr. Willie stressed the im-
portance of this control projcct. 
"I look at it as a real oppor-
tunity for services to the country 
and experience for my own in-
terest in local community af-
fairs. Working in Washington 
should really broaden my ex-
perience." 

Three-Man 
"There is to he a three-man 

planning staff for the project," 
said Willie, "one for administra-
tion, another for community or-
ganization and myself for re-
search." 

The planning phase of tha 
program is slated to run from 
18 months to two years. A quar-
ter of a million dollars has been 
allocated for the p l a n n i n g 
budget, but the final budget for 
the control project's operations 
will have to be determined after 
the planning phase. 

The university has granted 
him a two year leave of absence 
from the sociology' and anthropo-
logy department, where he is an 
assistant professor, and from the 
Youth Development C e n t e r , 
whei-e he is a research associate. 

Elaborating further on the pro-
ject's significance, Willie said, 
"SU and the Development Cen-
ter felt that this was a con-
tribution that the university 
could make—in making me avail-
able—because of., the project's 
importance. Recognizing that 
Washington, D. C., is a center 
of national and international 
concern and that the experien-
ces of the D.C.ers have na-

tional and international implica 
tions, the university, because of 
the project's significance, decided 
to let nie go." 

Preventive 
Willie stressed the preventive 

aspect of the project as opposed 
to the "cop" attitude. "Our role 
is not to be one of policemen," 
he said. "We want to develop 
a comprehensive plan that will 
provide appropriate youth ser-

(See Willie, Page 7) 

Grad Studen ts 
Start Training 
For Overseas 

Fifteen graduate students are 
studying at Syracuse University 
to prepare for one-year intern 
ships without pay at U.S. gov-
ernment agencies in India. 

The project, called the Gradu 
ate Overseas Training Program 
is sponsored by the Maxwel 
Graduate School of Citizenship 

Selected from ten universities 
the students have been studying 
Hindi under the direction of 
Prof. Agehananda Bharati as 
well as attending daily orienta-
tion sessions. 

Included in the Hindi instruc-
tion are reading and discussion 
of problems of cultural com 
munication, economic develop 
ment, foreign policy and Ameri 
can character. 

Before beginning their intern-
ship assignments next month 
the group will study Indian his-
tory and government policy in 
New Delhi. 

Arriving at New Delhi, the 
graduate students will be as-
signed by the American embassy 
to internships with the U.S. In-
formation Service, the Technica 
Cooperation Mission and the 
American consulate. 

The program is designed for 
young men and women possess-
ing advanced degrees in. public 
administration, economics and 
communications to try out air 
overseas career with a govern-

' ment agency. 

IFC Meeting 
Slated Tonight 
At Phi Delt 

The Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, meeting at 7:30 tonight 
at phi Delta Theta, will discuss 
plans for participation in a na-
tional IFC competition. Lloyd 
Baskin, public relations chair-
man, will present a descriptive 
report to be submitted to coun-
cil representatives for judge-
ment on inter-fraternity excel-
lence, stated IFC President 
Thomas Rigoli. 

Committee reports will be 
given by the chairmen of rush-
ing, cooperative food buying, 
"Meet the Greeks" and judicial 
board. Preliminary proofs of 
the "Meet the Greeks" pam-
phlets will be distributed to 
delegates. 

A special community rela-
tions project, still in the plan-
ning process, will be brought 
before the council by Win Wit-
taker. This project will be in 
addition to the previous frater-
nity altruistic endeavors, Ri-
goli said. 

JSL Meets Tonight 
Later AWS Curfew; 
DO to List Absences 

By CAROL SCIILAGETER 
Joint Student Legislature will hold its first session of 

the year at 7:15 tonight in Maxwell Auditorium. Dean 
of Men Earle W. Clifford and Maxwell Instructor Joseph 
Julian, JSL advisor, will adress the body. 

"Al l senators are required to attend this first meeting," 
JSL. Speaker Ronald Mittleman said at Tuesday af ter -

noon's JSL Steering Committee 

AWS Sets 
Quiet Hours 
Committee 

Bailey Citee 

U. S. Maturity 

At ISO Convo 
In spite of her obvious 

defects, America's maturity 
lies in her constitution, 
Dean Stephen K . Bailey of 
the Maxwell School told in-
ternational students a n d 
guests Tuesday evening. 

Bailey stressed a convocation 
and reception for international 
students in Maxwell Auditorium. 

"Here, then, is the indictment," 
Bailey said. He presented the 
stereotype of a national charac-
ter of childish idealism coupled 
with materialism. He referred to 
"television sets in every bath-
room" and "three cars in every 
breezewav.." 

"America is more mature .. . . 
than her critics realize," Bailey 
charged He referred to poet T. 
S. Eliot's portrayal of a world 
ending "not with a bang, but 
with a whimper." 

Critics 
Critics of the system, Bailey 

said, are not all wrong. Neither 
he snid, are they infallible. 

Despite what he termed a "vast 
agenda of unfinished business," 
Bailey acclaimed A m e r i c a's 
'ability to sustain peacefully 

alternating political parties.'' 
But "true maturity is not with-

drawal and dispassion," he said. 
"We must not settle for things 
as they are," he charged; rather, 
we must act before the benefits 
of our nation belong to others." 
From the international students, 
he said, we hope for an under-
standing of the U. S.f role as 
a world leader. 

Negro Issue 
The nation can not gloss over 

the Negro issue, "America's 
greatest shame," he said. 

Bailey's speech was accom-
panied by addresses from Theod-
ore Bayer and Carol (Shultze) 
Lucha. president and vice presi-
dent of Joint Student Govern-
ment; Nally Atalfah, president of 
the International Students. Or-
ganization; Vincent O ' N e i l l , 
president of the World Affairs 
Council of Syracuse and Chancel-
lor William P. Tolley. 

The establishment of a com-
mittee to check keeping of quiet 
hours' in women's living cen-
ters was discussed Tuesday 
night at an executive officers 
meeting of the Association of 
Women Students. 

The proposed committee 
would consist of living center 
vice presidents and scholarship 
chairmen. They would visit liv-
ing centers to determine if 
quiet hours were being enfor-
ced. 

AWS •office hours have-been 
set from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday -through Friday, be-
ginning today, in the AWS of-
fice on the third floor of the 
Women's Building. ' 

Coeds needing green blanket 
permission cards for work, 
class "or activities should come 
to the office at that time. Work 
permission requests must be 
signed by Mrs. Margaret Ru-
off of the Placement Bureau. 

Requests for curfew exten-
(See AWS, Page 7) 

meeting. Telephone volunteers 
were appointed to remind sen-
ators of tonight's meeting. 

Beginning with the second 
meeting of JSL, in two \veeks, 
the Daily Orange will print at-
tendance records of all senators 
for each meeting, DO Editor-in-
Chief Milton L. Joffe announced 
Tuesday. The DO will also print 
senatorial voting records on 
major bills brought before the 
legislature, Joffe said. 

Special permissions from the 
Association of Women Students 
will extend the 9:15 p.m. curfew 
for freshman women delegates 
co 15 minutes after the end of 
JSL meetings, Mittleman said. 
He will distribute the permis-
sions after the meeting. 

Steering Commttiee agreed to 

I
draft a letter protesting Missis-
sippi Gov. Ross Barnett's action 
prohibiting James Meredith's 
admission to the University of 
Mississippi. The proposed letter, 
to be presented tonight, would 
be sent in triplicate to the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, Gov. Bar-
nett and United States Attorney 
Gen.. Robert Kennedy. 

JSL Committees 
Applications for JSL commit-

tees will be filed at tonight's 
meeting, Mittleman said. He em-
phasized that JSL sessions are 
open meetings, and urged stu-

(See JSL, Page 7) 

Parties Agree: Frosh 
To Run Own Elections 

By ANDY PORTE 
This year's freshman class 

will conduct its own elec-
tions. 

A plan calling for a freshman 
nominating convention was ap-
pioved last night by representa-
tives of the three campus politi-
cal parties at a meeting Tuesday 
night at Pi Beta Phi Sorority. 

The plan, which will be pre-
sented to Joint Student Legisla-
ture tonight, calls for each fresh-
man floor and living center to 
chose delegates to the convention. 
The convention will then choose 
three candidates for each office 
from those who desire to run. 
Ejections will he Oct 17. 

JSL Elections Commissioners 
James Morris and Katherine 
Antony said that all freshmen 
wishing to run for class office 
will have to submit a petition 
to an elections committee. This 
group will be formed in the near 
future, and may partially con-
sist of freshmen. 

The convention is planned for 
Oct. 9-10. Campaigns would open 
when the candidates are pre-
sented to the class at the Activi-
ties Exchange Commission con-
vocation on Oct. 14. Wendy Wris-
ton, vice president of the junior 
class, said the juniors will spon-
sor a mixer for the frosh on 
Oct. 16. 

The parties issued a joint 
statement reading: 

"The parties all agree that 
this will stimulate politics on 

! the campus as a whole and that 
this solution is the best possible 
for the coming elections and also 
for the freshman clas?. " 

James Gray represented the 
Greek - Independent Alliance, 
Robeii Taylor was present for 
United Students Party, and Wil-
liam Gedalccia repr e s c n t e d 
Campus Alliance Party at the 
meeting. 

Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-
ford also expressed his support 
for the program, as did JSG head 
Theodoie Bayer. Bayer said, "I 
feel that this plan will provide 
the Class of 'GO with the utmost 
freedom in selecting the most 
capable and enthusiastic officers 
possible." 

Best Interest 
JSG v i c e president Carol 

(Shultze) Lucha addressed the 
(See Elections, Page 7) 

'ON' REP CALL 
ON REPS Please pick up 

'On" stubs between 1-3 p.m. 
today in Prefab 7 (Hellbox) 
behind Hendricks Chapel. 
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Willie Named toD.C. 
Delinquency Project 

DR. CHARLES V. WILLIE 

By DANIEL. RITEY 
The cheerful young man 

cleared a massive pile of 
papers from his desk, leaned 
back in his chair and, with 
some Justified pride, ex-
plained his newly-created 
federal position. 

"I've been appointed director 
of research for "a large-scale 
juvenile delinquency prevention 
control project in Washington, 
D. C.," Dr. Charles V. Willie 
said. "This project is being spon-
sored by the President's Com-
mittee on Juvenile Delinquency 
and Youth Crime," he added. . 

Dr. Willie stressed the im-
portance of this control projcct. 
"I look at it as a real oppor-
tunity for services to the country 
and experience for my own in-
terest in local community af-
fairs. Working in Washington 
should really broaden my ex-
perience." 

Three-Man 
"There is to be a three-man 

planning staff for the project," 
said Willie, "one for administra-
tion, another for community or-
ganization and myself for re-
search." 

The planning phase of the 
program is slated to run from 
18 months to two years. A quar-
ter of a million dollars has been 
allocated for the p l a n n i n g 
budget, but the final budget for 
the control project's operations 
will have to be determined after 
the planning phase. 

The university has granted 
him a two year leave of absence 
from the sociology' and anthropo-
logy department, where he is an 
assistant professor, and from the 
Youth Development C e n t e r , 
whei-e he is a research associate. 

Elaborating further on the pro-
ject's significance, Willie said, 
"SU and the Development Cen-
ter felt that this was a con-
tribution that the university 
could make—in making me avail-
able—because of., the project's 
importance. Recognizing that 
Washington, D. C., is a center 
of national and international 
concern and that the experien-
ces of the D.C.ers have na-

tional and international implica 
tions, the university, because of 
the project's significance, decided 
to let nie go." 

Preventive 
Willie stressed the preventive 

aspect of the project as opposec 
to the "cop" attitude. "Our role 
is not to be one of policemen," 
he said. "We want to develop 
a comprehensive plan that wil 
provide appropriate youth ser-

(See Willie, Page 7) 

Grad Studen ts 
Start Training 
For Overseas 

Fifteen graduate students are 
studying at Syracuse University 
to prepare for one-year intern-
ships without pay at U.S. gov-
ernment agencies in India. 

The project, called the Gradu-
ate Overseas Training Program 
is sponsored by the Maxwel 
Graduate School of Citizenship 

Selected from ten universities 
the students have been studying 
Hindi under the direction o 
Prof. Agehananda Bharati as 
well as attending daily orienta 
tion sessions. 

Included in the Hindi instruc 
tion are reading and discussion 
of problems of cultural com 
munication, economic develop 
ment, foreign policy and Ameri 
can character. 

Before beginning their intern 
ship assignments next month 
the group will study Indian his 
tory and government policy in 
New Delhi. 

Arriving at New Delhi, the 
graduate students will be as 
signed by the American embassy 
to internships with the U.S. In 
formation Service, the Technica 
Cooperation Mission and the 
American consulate. 

The program is designed for 
young men and women possess-
ing advanced degrees in. public 
administration, economics and 
communications to try out an" 
overseas career with a govern-

1 ment agency. 

IFC Meeting 
Slated Tonight 
At Phi Delt 

The Inter-Fraternity Coun-
cil, meeting at 7:30 tonight 
at phi Delta Theta, will discuss 
plans for participation in a na-
tional IFC competition. Lloyd 
Baskin, public relations chair-
man, will present a descriptive 
report to be submitted to coun-
cil representatives for judge-
ment on inter-fraternity excel-
lence, stated IFC President 
Thomas Rigoli. 

Committee reports will be 
given by the chairmen of rush-
ing, cooperative food buying, 
"Meet the Greeks" and judicial 
board. Preliminary proofs of 
the "Meet the Greeks" pam-
phlets will be distributed to 
delegates. 

A special community rela-
tions project, still in the plan-
ning process, will be brought 
before the council by Win Wit-
taker. This project will be in 
addition to the previous frater-
nity altruistic endeavors, Ri-
goli said. 

JSL Meets Tonight 
Later A W S Curfew; 
DO to List Absences 

By CAROL SCIILAGETEU 
Joint Student Legislature will hold its first session of 

the year at 7:15 tonight in Maxwell Auditorium. Dean 
of Men Earle W. Clifford and Maxwell Instructor Joseph 
Julian, JSL advisor, will adress the body. 

"Al l senators are required to attend this first meeting," 
JSL Speaker Ronald Mittleman said at Tuesday af ter -

1 - noon's JSL Steering Committee 

AWS Sets 
Quiet Hours 
Committee 

Bailey Citee 

U. S. Maturity 

At ISO Convo 
In spite of her obvious 

defects, America's maturity 
lies in her constitution, 
Dean Stephen K . Bailey of 
the Maxwell School told in-
ternational students a n d 
guests Tuesday evening. 

Bailey stressed a convocation 
and reception for international 
students in Maxwell Auditorium. 

"Here, then, is the indictment," 
Bailey said. He presented the 
stereotype of a national charac-
ter of childish idealism coupled 
with materialism. He referred to 
"television sets in every bath-
room" and "three cars in every 
breezewav.." 

"America is more mature .. . . 
than her critics realize," Bailey 
charged He referred to poet T. 
S. Eliot's portrayal of a world 
ending "not with a bang, but 
with a whimper." 

Critics 
Critics of the system, Bailey 

said, are not all wrong. Neither 
he said, are they infallible. 

Despite what he termed a "vast 
agenda of unfinished business," 
Bailey acclaimed A m e r i c a's 
'ability to sustain peacefully 

alternating political parties.'' 
But "true maturity is not with-

drawal and dispassion," he said. 
"We must not settle for things 
as they are," he charged; rather, 
we must act before the benefits 
of our nation belong to others." 
From the international students, 
he said, we hope for an under-
standing of the U. S.f role as 
a world leader. 

Negro Issue 
The nation can not gloss over 

the Negro issue, "America's 
greatest shame," he said. 

Bailey's speech vas accom-
panied by addresses from Theod-
ore Bayer and Carol (Shultze) 
Lucha. president and vice presi-
dent of Joint Student Govern-
ment; Nally Ataliah, president of 
the International Students. Or-
ganization; Vincent O ' N e i l l , 
president of the World Affairs 
Council of Syracuse and Chancel-
lor William P. Tolley. 

The establishment of a com-
mittee to check keeping of quiet 
hours' in women's living cen-
ters was discussed Tuesday 
night at an executive officers 
meeting of the Association of 
Women Students. 

The proposed committee 
would consist of living center 
vice presidents and scholarship 
chairmen. They would visit liv-
ing centers to determine if 
quiet hours were being enfor-
ced. 

AWS-off ice hours have-been 
set from 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. 
Monday -through Friday, be-
ginning today, in the AWS of-
fice on the third floor of the 
Women's Building. 

Coeds needing green blanket 
permission cards for work, 
class "or activities should come 
to the office at that time. Work 
permission requests must be 
signed by Mrs. Margaret Ru-
of f of the Placement Bureau. 

Requests for curfew exten-
(See AWS, Page 7) 

meeting. Telephone volunteers 
were appointed to remind sen-
ators of tonight's meeting. 

Beginning with the second 
meeting of JSL, in two weeks, 
the Daily Orange will print at-
tendance records of all senators 
for each meeting, DO Editor-in-
Chief Milton L. Joffe announced 
Tuesday. The DO will also print 
senatorial voting records on 
major bills brought before the 
legislature, Joffe said. 

Special permissions from the 
Association of Women Students 
will extend the 9:15 p.m. curfew 
for freshman women delegates 
co 15 minutes after the end of 
JSL meetings, Mittleman said. 
He will distribute the permis-
sions after the meeting. 

Steering Commttiee agreed to 

I
draft ii letter protesting Missis-
sippi Gov. Ross Barnett's action 
prohibiting James Meredith's 
admission to the University of 
Mississippi. The proposed letter, 
to be presented tonight, would 
be sent in triplicate to the Uni-
versity of Mississippi, Gov. Bar-
nett and United States Attorney 
Gen.. Robert Kennedy. 

JSL Committees 
Applications for JSL commit-

tees will be filed at tonight's 
meeting, Mittleman said. He em-
phasized that JSL sessions are 
open meetings, and urged stu-

(See JSL, Page 7) 

Parties Agree: Frosh 
To Run Own Elections 

By ANDY PORTE 
This year's freshman class 

will conduct its own elec-
tions. 

A plan calling for a freshman 
nominating convention was ap-
pioved last night by representa-
tives of the three campus politi-
cal parties at a meeting Tuesday 
night at Pi Beta Phi Sorority. 

The plan, which will be pre-
sented to Joint Student Legisla-
ture tonight, calls for each fresh-
man floor and living center to 
chose delegates to the convention. 
The convention will then choose 
three candidates for each office 
from those who desire to run. 
Elections will be Oct 17. 

JSL Elections Commissioners 
James Morris and Katherine 
Antony said that all freshmen 
wishing to run for class office 
will have to submit a petition 
to an elections committee. This 
group will be formed in the near 
future, and may partially con-
sist of freshmen. 

The convention is planned for 
Oct. 9-10. Campaigns would open 
when the candidates are pre-
sented to the class at the Activi-
ties Exchange Commission con-
vocation on Oct. 14. Wendy Wris-
ton, vice president of the junior 
class, said the juniors will spon-
sor a mixer for the frosh on 
Oct. 16. 

The parties issued a joint 
statement reading: 

"The parties all agree that 
this will stimulate politics on 

! the campus as a whole and that 
this solution is the best possible 
for the coming elections and also 
for the freshman class. " 

James Gray represented the 
Greek - Independent Alliance, 
Robeii Taylor was present for 
United Students Party, and Wil-
liam Gedalccia repr e s c n t e d 
Campus Alliance Party at the 
meeting. 

Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-
ford also expressed his support 
for the program, as did JSG head 
Theodoie Bayer. Bayer said, "I 
feel that this plan will provide 
the Class of 'B0 with the utmost 
freedom in selecting the most 
capable and enthusiastic officers 
possible." 

Best Interest 
JSG v i c e president Carol 

(Shultze) Lucha addressed the 
(See Elections, Page 7) 

'ON' REP CALL 
ON REPS Please pick up 

'On" stubs between 1-3 p.m. 
today in Prefab 7 (Hellbox) 
behind Hendricks Chapel. 



Student Cars: 
A Beginning 

• 

Tin1 administrat ion took a big s top in a g o o d direc -
t i on Monday when it approved the* Joint Student Le-
gi . - lature Car Hill. The most important implicat ion be-
h ind this adminstrat ive green l ight w a s the introduc-

Jiy basing car dr iv ing privi leges on a merit sys -
t e m r a t l i n - than on an indiscr iminate senior i ty basis, 
t ion o f a type o f campus merit sys tem, 
t j r* univers i ty may have struck out in a direct ion that 
could see other , more important phases o f campus , l i fe 
based on merit . 

One of the problems associated with car owner-
ship—poor grades—may be significantly reduced be-
cause of the action taken by the chancellor's cabinet 
in approving the student-supported bill. 

Thel.G cumulative average requirement for soph-
mores can serve as an incentive to freshmen to raise 
th' ir grades by better studying habits and harder 
work. If this is accomplished and they can afford the 
luxury of a car. the student will still have to work to 
k< ep their privilege. 

For juniors and seniors the new bill will mean the 
n-.vd for a concerted effort to stay off all types of uni-
versity probation or suffer the loss of driving privi-
leges on campus. 

In the long run this bill should reduce the number 
of drivers on campus or at least assure that those driv-
ing have at least attained their permission through 
s ;me amount of hard work. 

There are. of course, other implications to the bill. 
The fact that students took a large part in adopting 
t his new measure and will take an active role in carry-
ing the measure out is another important considera-
tion. 

Often the complaint heard around campus is the 
lack of decision-making freedom allowed the student 
b)dy. Now perhaps students will take advantage of 
this one accomplishment and will do their part to help 
in other affairs on campus concerning students. 

Finally we cannot overlook the role played by 
members of Joint Student Legislature and in particu-
lar Joint Student Government head Theodore Bayer 
in working for the passage of this bill. 

Last week the Car Bill seemed doomed to become 
entangled in administrative red tape, possibly to die 
a slow and cruel death, or at least face delay. But Bay-
er, who remained confident of the bill's passage de-
spite reports of its delay, worked for the earliest effec-
tive date—immediately following the Thanksgiving 
holiday. 

All this leads to faint feelings of optimism on 
campus. Xow perhaps the administration and its new-
found partners can come up with a few suggestions on 

tho campus parking situation. 

Whistle Stop 
This past weekend plans were announced in Syra-

cuse for the arrival of two political leaders later in the 
fall . Thus the city that is still recovering from the 
Eemccratic state convention must ready a welcome 
icr the President of the United States and his pre-
decessor. 

President Kennedy will stop here on his campaign 
Icr the Democratic ticket which is facing a strong 
group of opponents, largely incumbents, on the R e -
publican side of the ballot. 

Speaking for the latter group will be Gen. Eisen-
hower. world traveler of late and one-time president 
cl the U. S. 

We feel it is too bad the paths of the two men 
couldn't cross here in Syracuse because there would 
be .so many interesting questions that could be asked 
cf the two in a panel discussion. 

Obviously, we would like to discuss the Cuban crisis 
v.i'h the nation's leader and former leader. Somewhere 
there is a story that should be heard. 

Unfortunately, they will come at different times and 
say nearly the same things. The people of New York 

Trever on Campus 

'Tell you. what I'm gonna do, students 

I'M GLAD YOU ASKED 

More About Beanies 
~By M. H. Weinstein 

State will vote. Kennedy will go back to the White 
lie use. Eisenhower to Gettysburg and Russians will 
keep going to Cuba. 

+ + 
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Wo really couldn't care 
less about how many absurd 
variations they think up for 
the frosh beanie. Yet some 
rather interesting problems 
seem to have arisen out of all 
this foolishness. 

Orange Key Honorary, said 
it under-ordered its beanie 
supply by several hundred 
pieces in order to insure a 
profit from their sales. Due 
to a prior agreement, the 
Marshall S t r e e t merchants 
were not allowed to take up 
the slack. 

Almost every frosh will 
buy a beanie whether he 
wears or not. This doesn't 
Include the extra beanies 
which are always sold as sou-
venirs to family, friends and 
upperclassmen. 

The frosh are required to 
wear their beanies at foot-
ball games, especially if they 
are to participate in placard 
cheering. Placard cheering 
serves as one of the most 
basic activities of the fresh-
man class, and is almost a 
must if one wishes to become 
a goon. 

If Orange Key decided it 
would bo the only group to 
sell the "official" beanie, 
then it should have-also lived 
up to its obligation to see that 
the frosh were supplied, re-
gardless of the profit or loss 
involved. 

Surely they did the frosh a 
great disservice by not do-
ing so. 

If Orange Key did benefit 
from a secret change in the 
beanie design, it should be 
noted that the Syracuse Uni-
versity Bookstore may have 
received even more benefit 
from being its sole commer-
cial distributor. 

The beanie is probably the 
first item which a frosh will 
buy upon his arrival. He is 
almost certain to buy a great 
deal of other merchandise in 
the same store. Thus the 
Bookstore gained an import-
ant advantage over its com-
petitors on Marshall Street, 
although it made no profit on 
the beanie. 

Emmanuel "Manny" Slutzger 
the right of fair competition 
on the basis of goods and ser-
vices, but should the beanie 
become part of that competi-
tive struggle? 

If the beanie is used to sup-

port the activities of a non-
commercial men's honorary, 
should it be allowed to become 
a mere commercial leader at 
the Bookstore? 

Emmuel "Manny" Slutzger 
of Manny's said he was ap-
proached by members of the 
Xrosh football squad and also 
by frosh band members, who 
had come up early to train 
and who had not been allowed 
to buy their beanies ahead of 
the other masses of frosh. 

"These kids", he said with 
some anger, "whether on the 
freshman squad or in the 
band, come up early and work 
like demons getting ready for 
the season. But this year the 
beanid sale was held at the 
last possible moment to keep 
the new design a secret. As a 
result, many of those who had 
really earned their beanies be-
came victims of the shortage. 
When they came to me, there 
was nothing I could do for 
them." 

He further stated that in 
order to accommodate his 
customers, he bought beanies 
from Orange Key at full 
price, and sold them for the 
same amount. After the sup-
ply at the Bookstore was ex-
hausted, he had a special or-
der made at his own risk, so 
that the needs of the frosh 
could be met. 

However, he expressed a 
willingness to cooperate with 
Orange Key in the future 
distribution of the beanies. 

Discussing the beanie ques-
tion, Sol Siegel of Siegel's 
Pharmacy said, "At the time, 
I would have been happy to 
sell beanies for the Oranpe 
Key, without any profit for 
myself. The way I feel now. 
I don't care if I never sell 
another beanie, whether for 
them or myself. If they wish 
to manage their affairs in this 
manner, then they won't be 
surprised if Marshall Street is 
not very willing to go out o f 
its way for them in the fu-
ture." 

Xow wo are forced to won-
der how many more times Or-
ange Key will have to change 
the beanie in order to pro-
tect its income. 

After they run out of ideas 
for varying the present col-
ors, perhaps the University 
color will also be changed. 
You may find yourself read-

ing the "Daily Chartreuse" 
or cheering wildly as our ma-
roon-shirted warriors chargo 
down the field. 

SuTely there must be a bet-
ter answer than the methods 
of distribution which were 
used this year, and which 
hare already stirred up so 
much unnecessary bitterness. 

It remains now for O'rangG 
Key to decide whether the 
main purpose of the beanies 
is to help perpetuate an old 
tradition and to support its 
own work or whether it is to 
be a mere commercial leader-
to help dra# business to the 

Bookstore. 
Ifas Orange Key fully in-

vestigated the possibilities of 
s h a r i n g distribution with 
Marshall Street, which has 
traditionally sold the beanie? 

I would rather see the tra-
dition abandoned now, than 
face the demoralizing pros-
pect of future "beanie-wars." 
Many of us regard that per-

posterous hunk of cloth with 
great amusement. 

But if 'we have to have a 
beanie, then let's keep it a 
tradition and not a business. 

LETTERS 
TO THE EDITOR 

Orchids to Mr. Weinstein 
on a job well done. A s an 
apostle of the obvious he 
may well be unsurpassed. In 
Friday's D.O. he managed to 
fill three columns with a 
rather wordy summary of 
the major faults and fail-
ings of the Old S.U.'s Or-
ientation Week. 

Included in this critique 
were some charming person-
al touches. The revelation 
that a feature "writer" for 
"our" campus newspaper 
finds it all but impossible to 
write his name and address 
on a three by seven card 
had both thought provoking 
and entertaining aspects. 

Perhaps in his next poly-
syllabic masterpiece, Mr. 
Weinstein plans to teach 
rather than degrade. He 
could teach the Chancellor 
how to speak; the freshmen 
how to drink and hide from 
convocations; the adminis-
tration how to run regis-
tration: 

Anthony J. Shanley 
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FILMS 

The Miracle Worker' 
The transition from television to the stage to the 

acrcen is often a difficult one. What is exciting and 
telling on the video, like "Judgement a t Nuremberg," 
seems dull and washed out when exended to the wide 
screen.. 

"The Miracle Worker" has survived the transition, 
and may even have become 
the betteu for it. Fortunately 
the most important scenes are 
visual in content and director 

Arthur Penn has gotten the 
most out of them. 

He has also gotten the most 
from his stars, with both Pat-
tv Duke and Anne Bancroft • * 

turning in exceptional per-
formances. 

Outside World 
The story concerns Annie 

Sullivan's efforts to teach the 
deaf, dumb and blind Helen 
Keller how to communicate 
with the outside world. 

The young Helen clutches, 
grabs and slaps at a world that 
just gets in her way. Out of 
love for her, her parents spoil 
Helen, giving her the run of 
the h ouse.. Miss Sullivan's 
first job is to let Helen know 
she has a teacher and a teach-
ers means discipline. 

In a beautifully acted and 
photographed scene Miss Sul-
livan makes Helen eat, seated 

ONE NIGHT STAND 

'The Steve Allen Show' 
By Jeff Zienfs 

at a table, with a spoon and 
folded napkin. Helen runs 
away from the table and Miss 
Sullivan races after her, un-
der the table, around the ta-
ble, on the table. 

Swiftly the camera swings 
back and forth barely captur-
ing the action, while the ed-
iting continues the pace. The 
result is a graphic image of 
Helen's dilemma. 

Amazing Miss Duke 
For the most part though, 

Penn concentrates on his stars. 
Anne Bancroft gives warmth 
and character to what might 
have been just a portrayal of 
a disciplinarian. Patty Duke 
is simply amazing as Helen 
Keller. 

We can on ly hope that oth-
er "Playhouse 9 0 " produc-
tions, such as "Requ iem f o r 
a Heavyweight," and " D a y s 
of Wine and Roses" are f i lm-

"OXIC SIGHT Stand" is the Daily Orange entertain-
ment page's "open column." Its contributors consist, not 
only of the DO's ciitics and reviewers, bnt of anyone, 
student or faculty, on camfms or off, xrho has something 
worthwhile to say or report on the amusements or the 
arts. Pieces lor "One Sight Stand" are now being accepted. 

After a six year hiatus Steve Allen has again found 
his niche in late night television. .In a widely syndi-
cated program broadcast locally over WNYS-TV, Steve 
now presides over one and a half hours of comedy and 
music, in competition, it should be noted, with his alma 
mater, " T h e Tonight Show." 

Steve presents the unusual 

them is by putting "taf fy 
traps" up and down Holly-
wood and Vine Streets. 

"Are you with me?" he 
cries. "Yes ! " answers the 
audience, and soon all are 
ready to invade the Holly-
wood Hills to stop these 
beats! 

Steve's prnoucers have 
tried a new idea in show-
manship. They just let tho 
show . a n y itself, without 
using gaudy overmanning to 
create the momentum. 

They :*re fortunate in-
deed to have the comedy 
genius of Steve Allen at 
their nightly helm. Steve's 
new show is just what any 
entertainment hour should 
be: unlimited variety and 
just lots of fun. 

ed as expertly 
acle Worker." 

as 'The Mir-
JEG 

Syracuse Symph ony 
The Syracuse Symphony Or-

chestra will present an expand-
ed series of six concerts this 
season, beginning Nov. 9, in 
Lincoln Auditorium, according 
to Karl Kritz, conductor of the 
orchestra. 

The other dates for the series 
of concerts which are all sched-
uled at 8:40 p.m. in Lincoln 
Auditorium are Dec. 14, Jan. 18, 

Feb. 8, March 22 and April 29. 
Among the composers whose 

works will be presented in con-
certs this season are Beethoven, 
Schubert, Leonard Bernstein and 
Morton Gould. 

Special programs including 
dates for guest artists, and the 
dates for the children's concerts 
and pops concerts .will be an-
nounced later. 

and spices it with his con-
sistently high standard wit. 
Viewers witness thinks like a 
full grown elephant accom-
panying a studio orchestra on 
a bass drum; a strongman 
bursting a hot water bottle 
by blowing it up with his 
.mouth; and wild spontaneous 
phone calls bv Steve ("Hello, 
4Hig A Cleaners'? . . . I'd 
like my big A cleaned."). 

The show also spotlights 
some of the best'popular music 
and comedy acts in the coun-
try. Recent guests have in-
cluded June Christy, Steve 
Lawrence, Louis Nye and Eli 
Mintz. 

Steve also has well known 
political figures appear. His 
recent discussion with Calif-
ornia Gov. Pat Brown offered 
great insight into the con-
troversial state leader. 

All of Steve's interviews 
are done with taste and a 
great deal of intelligence. 
Here we see the serious side 
of Steve Allen and he proves 
to be most well informed and 
quite well spoken. 

The most important factor 
in "The New Steve Allen 
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Welcome, newscomers 
and greetings, friends! 

WE'VE MOVED! 
Come see us in our new quarters, around 

the corner from 5. Crouse Ave. on East Adams St. 
Ever/ banking service for your convenience. 

And more convenience than ever before! 

A R I N E M I D L A N D 
TRUST COMPANY 

of Central New York 

18 Offices throughout Central New York 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

£how" is the comedy that 
comes from Steve himself. He 
is one of the most endearing, 
though sharpest, personali-
ties we have found on the 
home screen. 

His sense of humor can 
best be described as crea-
tive. It is always based on 
the situation in which he 
finds himself. His inter-
views with health faddist 
Gypsy Boot arc- classics. 

There is nothing really 
"set" on the 
He can be reading 

Allen show, 
a serious 

poem, then announce the 
world is being invaded by 
half inch creatures from an-
other planet. He then in-
sists the only way to stop 

Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes -1 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 19-14 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 woman. 
5 Tight-fitting cap. 
9 River in 

Germany. 
14 Emanation. 
15 River in Italf. 
16 Egg-shaped. 
17 DulL 
18 Receipt: Fr._ 
29 Swingy rhythms. 
20 Holdup inaa~ of 

feudal times: 2 
words. 

23 Emulate the 
Sprats. . 

24 Store fodder. 
25 Crouches. 
27 Longshoreman's 

group. 
29 French painter. 
32 " in Toyland." 
36 Misrepresents. 
38 Ancient deity. 
39 One of the Curies, 
40 Enemy. 
4 1 camp; 

2 words. 
42 Part of a pedestal, 
4 3 for one's 

money: 2 words. 
44 Actress Nora 
45 Spot. 
47 Title of respect. 
49 Harold, 
51 City on the Loire. 

56 Acknowledge; 
Abbr. 

58 Service for hay-
fever sufferers: 
2 words. 

60 Sharp and clear. 
62 A king of Israel* 
63 Preposition. 
64 Raja's wife. 
65 Relative of a 

martingale. 
66 Ooze. 
67 Moth. 
63 Residue. 
69 Does wiong, 

DOWN 
1 Skeleton, 

organization. 
2 One of the Great 

Lakes. 
3 Caftan wearers. 
4 Jewish teacher. 
5 American 

surgeon, Nobel 
prize winner. 

6 Midianite 
prince. 

7 Quechuans. 
8 Good poker 

hand: 2 words, 
9 He wrote-

"Linom." 
10 Egg: Comb, 

form. 
11 Store employe: 

2 words. 

U 

12 Diminutive of t 
firl's name. , 

or fear that, 
21 Girl's' name. 
22 On the (at 

odds). 
26 Inner bone of tho* 

leg. 
28 Tennyson: 

2 words, 
30 Bail. 
31 Bravos: Spaa. 
32 Offers. 
33 Not give — ; 

2 words. 
34 Adorning. 
35 Hero of Tenny* 

son" poem. 
37 Promive to pay: 

Abbr. 
41 Brie- . 
43 Reversal: Comb, 

form. 
46 Popular Engliih, 

breakfast food. 
48 Baseball term, 
5 0 Gantry. 
52 Clamor. 
53 Part of a radio 

receiver, 
51 Join. 
55 Halts. 
56 Farm unit. 
57 Projecting rock, 
59 Neighbor of 2 

Down. 
61 Consult. 
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Fencing Sessions 
Start October 1 

B y B I L L C R O N A U E R 
Dr. Alexander Dako, coach of 

the Syracuse University fencing 
team, has announced that fenc-
ing classes will be held Oct. 1 
in Archbold Gymnasium. All in-
terested students can report to 
the practice gym at 4 p.m. Mon-
day. 

Dako, in his fourth year at 
the helm of the Hill swordsmcr, 
is counting on another winning 
campaign. The 1'JiJ I-02 squad 
compiled an impressive 7-3 rec-
ord. 

Only a few veterans dot the 
Orange fencing roster this sea-
son. All members of the epee 
team have departed. Last year's 
epeemen paced l»v Ed Siedlick 
won the North Atlantic cham-
pionships. 

In the sabre class, Stu Holan-
der returns for his final cam 
paign. The crack swordsman 
was a consistent winner for Da-
ko last season. 

Dako is banking on two letter-
men, Stan Harvey and I.es Mo-
nustory, to pile up points in the 
fojl division. Roth boys ranked 
highly among the East's top 
fi-ncers in 11*01-02. 

Coach Dako expects added 
strength from a strong sopho-
more class. The sophs must 
produce if SU is to repeat last 
year's successful season. 

The Piety fencing team hosts 
Hobart Dec. 8 in its opening 
match. Other opponents include 
Buffalo, Cornell, KIT and Penn 
State. The Orangemen travel to 
Buffalo on Feb. 2:i for triangu-

lar meet with the University of 
Buffalo and Case Tech. 

The sword season climaxes 
with the North Atlantic cham-
pionships in March. 

Frosh fencers are urged to at-
tend Monday's session. Dako 
plans to acquaint new candi-
dates with collegiate fencing 
p r o c e d u r e . Two freshman 
matches are scheduled with Ro-
chester Institute of Technology. 

DEADLINE SET 
FOR ID CARDS 
University Registrar Ed-

win Smith has announced 
that II) photos and football 
tickets may be obtained in 
the Trophy Room of the 
.Men's Gym, Friday, Satur-
day and Monday. 

Smith announced the fo l -
lowing hours: 

Friday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12 
noon. 
Monday, 6 p.m. to 9 p.m. 
Smith warned students 

that Monday would be the 
final opportunity to obtain 
ID photos or football tickets. 

INTRAMURALS 
Those who missed Tuesday's 

intramural meeting must con-
tact Milt Howard in the intra-
mural office. The deadline for 
entries is Mondav. 

T R A 1 L W A Y 
Best Deal on Wheels 

For Daily Bus Service to 

ROCHESTER 
P A Y 1—Way 

Fare 

GOING $2.B0 
Return For 20c 

Other Trailways Service 

From Syracuse to 

B A T A V I A 

B U F F A L O 

NIAGARA FALLS 
All Departures From 

Syrcause And Eastern Bus Depot 

214 Montgomery St. Phone HA 2-1013 

Sadler Fights Back Against Band 
Residents of Sadier Hall have 

sent a petition to the Dean of 
Men's of f ice asking f o r reloca-
tion of nightly band practice 
sessions. TTie action was in-
spired by a three hour, rehear-
sal which lasted until 10 Mon-
day night on Hendricks field, 
adjacent to the dormitory. 

The band usually practices in 
the afternoon between 4-5 p.m. 
The special rehearsal was called 
to give the musicians extra time 
to prepare f o r Saturday's Army 

By 1929 a total of 14,942 news-
papers were being printed in the 
United States. 

game. 
At first, the residents came to 

their windows and viewed the 
bandsmen with interest. A s the 
rehearsal wore on, the upper-
classmen became increasingly 
annoyed, and violent threats 
were yelled at band director, 
Donald Schmaus. 

Finally, the residents were 
forced to drastic action, and the 

xehtarsal was interrupted for 
j several miuntes while a hi-fi on 
* an upper f loor broadcast a 

slightly more professional ver-
sion of "On Brave Old Army 
Team." 

Several bandsmen have stat-
ed that this type of rehearsal is 
not a regular practice, and it 
will probably not be repeated 
again. 

' SPORTS STAFF 
All sports staffers and in-

terested undergraduate^ 
should attend the DO Sports 
Department Organizational 
meeting, this afternoon at 3. 

OPEN BOWLING 
40£ A GAME 
10^ for Shoes 

EVERY AFTERNOON 
AND EVENINGS 

AT 
WOMEN'S BUILDING 

Ext. 2512 

OPEN DAILY A T 9:15 

up to your knees in 
colorful campus socks 

• 2;> colors • solids • tweeds • stripes • argyles 

No need to look farther....we have the most complete 
collection of knee high socks in town. Your choice of 
warm wools, or easy care orlons in solids color cable 
stitch or the latest novelties mentioned above. Black, red 
navy, green, brown plus 20 other fashion colors. MEDI-
UM, LARGE one size stretch... 

1.50 up 
!rrct floor 

tely "go" . . . super 
soft mid heels 

by sandier of boston 

"1299 
Neat little tricks that'll take you trek-
ing cross campus in style and comfort. 
In popular mid heel height that takes 
to skirts 'n sweaters. 

a. ONE TWO three and you're o f f to 
class in new shadow finish leather pump 
with crescent toe. Antique brown, black. 

b. ANGEL US the "angel touch" pump— 
a cloud of a shoe of gossamer leather, 
foam backed for easy "give"', foam cus-
hioned, too. Black or otter. 

charge it in casual shoes, DEY'S street 
f loor 
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B y H O W I E S C H N E I D E R 
Two masters of football stra-

tegy will bring their opposing 
squads into the Polo Grounds 
on S a t u r d a y . Coach Ben 
Schwartzwalder will bring with 
him a new set of battle tactics 
in an attempt to down Paul 
Dietzcl's Cadets and even the 
grid season at 1-1. 

At Oklahoma Schwartzwalder 
substituted an offensive unit of 
reserves when the Orange had 
possession of the ball, and used 
an almost completely different 
list of substitutes when on de-
fense. Ben said he will not use 
the same system in New York. 

The SU skipper commented, 
"We've got to get two teams be-
fore we try to get three. We are 
trying to get away from offen-
sive and defensive platooning." 

The youthful Army coach em-
ploys a three-team substitution 
system. He bolsters his starting 
regular elevei> consisting of his 
finest all-around ballplayers, 
with two specialty squads, the 
"Go" offensive team and the 
ballhawking defensive "Chinese 
Bandits." 

A well drilled Army machine 
clicked and routed Wake Forest, 
40-14, in its opener. 

Schwartzwalder announced 
yesterday that Ed Conti, a ques-
tionable starter, will play this 
week. Conti, who was injured in 
the Sooner game, was the de-
fensive standout in the first half 
with six tackles. He should be a 
key man in the Orange defense. 

Another defensive player who 
the coach praised, and who will 

Demo Candidate 
On Hill Today 

Democratic candidate for 
United States Congressman 
from Onondaga County, Lee 
Alexander, will appear at 4 
p.m. today for a rally on the 
Main Library stops, according to 
Syracuse University Young 
Democrats President Vincent 
Monterosso. 

Mr. Alexander expects to 
base his candidacy on his stand 
behind school and college aid 
bills. 

When asked if his club would 
back Mr. Morganthal for Gov 
enor of New York State, Presi-
dent Monterosso's only com-
ment was that there is "defin-
ite dissension." 

The Young Democrats will 
have signups Wednesday and 
Thursday in Maxwell Hall Lob-
by. 

Syracuse Harriers Improving; 
Open Against Rival Colgate 

be in the starting lineup this 
week is soph Gerry Everling. 
"Everling could have been our 
best defensive player," Ben said. 

Offensively there is a fine 
group of sophomore hopefuls 
High on the list are Bill Hunter 
and Jim Nance. 

Ben commented, "Hunter hit 
hard and showed he could take 
a beating. He added, "Nance 
looked good, but we have to 
teach him to run lower." 

Tuesday Schwartzwalder and 
his staff ran long and tedious 
drills in an effort to make the 
squad as sharp as possible for 
the oncoming game, despite the 
rain. 

The coach found some optim-
ism in our opening loss. Ben re-
marked about the defeat, "No-
body likes to lose, but when you 
at least show potential it makes 
it easier." 

The Orange mentor indicated 
the need for picking up the 
right blocking assignments, 
better work in the backfield, ar.d 
a sharper passing attack. 

By M I K E B R O W N 
The SU cross country team 

gets the fall season unuer way 
Oct. 8 when they meet the Ma-
roon of Colgate at Hamilton. 

The Orange harriers have 
seven meets this year, playing 
host to Buffalo on Oct. 13, and 
Army the following week. In 
addition, the Syracusans jour-
ney to Ithaca; East Lansing and 
Ann Arbor, Michigan; and twice 
to New York City. 

Coach Bob Grieve has high 
hopes for the team which is 
sparked by the return of senior 
captain Mike Guzman, Mouncy 
Ferguson, Jack Dailey, and 
Steve Killorin. In addition to 
these returnes, the squad is bol-
stered by sophomores. Mike 
Shuster, Cal Evans, and Tom 
Higgins. 

Last year Syracuse sported a 
2-3 mark, but the prospects look 
bright for a successful season 
in 19G2. 

After Army visits the Hill on 
Oct. 20, the Orangemen travel 

j to Ithaca for a meet with the 
Big Red of Cornell, and on Nov. 

3, the squad meets Fordham in 
New York City. 

The thinclads will also take} 
part in the United States Fed-' 
eration meet in Ann Arbor as 
well as the N.C.A.A. meet in 
East Lansing. 

If runner Jack Dailey can de-
velop to the fullest potential and 

Steve Killorin can shake off last 
year's injury, the Orange cross 
country squad of 19C2 may bo 
a tough one to beat. 

The SU Frosh open their fall 
schedule Oct. 8 at Hamilton 
against Colgate, and return 
home on Oct. 13 to meet the 
Buffalo Frosh. 

COSMO PflZZA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 

Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 
Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold on Premises 

Phone GR 8-9231 

The Best Pizza On The Hill 

Dave Brubeck 
rm in J Dv.cv.g Mood 

Ray Conniff 
The Wtf You too* Ico s-l 

Miles Davis 
Il I Wire a Beit 

The Brothers Four 

Andre Previn 

Duke Ellington 
Ptriido 

ID CARDS 
Identification cards and foot-

ball tickets for late registrants 
will be available in the trophy 
room of the Men's Gym from 
6 to 9 p.m. Friday, 9 to 12 
noon Saturday and G to 9 p.m. 
Monday. 

Schine's PAR AMOUNT 

N O W 
SAMUEL BRONSTON* Presents 

CHULTOK SflfP HESTONJSLLI0!* 

SUPER TECH NT RAMA 
TECHNICOLOR 

A SAMUEL BRONSTON 
PRODUCTION 

Carmen McRae 
Pvid«it!t Jot | 

Roy Hamilton 
Ar.gti Elts 

Gerry Mulligan 
Wbii li Thtte To Sif 

TheHi-Lo's! 
Eterjtf -3'S Coming Up Foiti 

Lambert, Hendr^ 
Ckv&ursl 

Buddy Greco 
The LMSJ IS i Trvnp 

Great new record offer ($3.98 value)...just 51.00 
when you buy Sheaffer's back-to-school special! 

Now when you buy your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen for 
school, you get S8if worth of Ship cartridges FREE...a 
$3.93 value for just $2.95. Look for Sheaffer's back-to-
school special now at stores everywhere. On the back of 
the paclage, there's a bonus for you . . . a coupon good 
for a $3.98 value Columbia limited-edition record. It's 
"Swingin' Sound", twelve top artists playing top hits for 
the first time on a 12' L.P. This double-value back-to-
school offer good only while they last! So hurry, choose 
your Sheaffer Cartridge Pen from five smart colors... and 
mail your "Swingin* Sound" record coupon today. 

SHEAFFER'S BACK-TO-SCHOOL SPECIAL! 
New cartridge pen with 98< worth of cartridges FREE. 

?3.93 VALUE FOR $2.95 

u m i rc« u v u n . ro«T •=•»-
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Law School Admission Class Gift 
Test Dates Announced 
The I~i\v School Admission 

Test, required of applicants fo: 
admission for most American 
law schools, will be given at 
more than 100 centers through-
out tin- United States on Nov 
10, i;ii;l>, Feb. April 20, and 
Aug. 

A candidate must make sep-
arate applications for admission 
to each law school of his choice 
and should in<|Uiie of each 
whether it wishes him to take 
tin- Law School Admission Test 
and when. Many law schools se-
lect their freshmen applicants 
in the preceding spring. Candi-
dates for admission to next year's 
classes are advised to take ei-
ther the November or February 
test if possible. 

The exam is prepared and ad-
ministered by Educational Test-
ing Seivice. The morning test 
contains (juestions measuring 

verbal aptitudes and reasoning 
ability rather than acquired in-
formation. 

The afternoon session in-
cludes two tests, one of which 
provides a measure of writing 
ability and the other of general 
background. Sample questions 
and information regarding reg-
istration for and administration 
of the test are given in a bul-
letin of information. 

The bulletin, which includes an 
application for the test, should 
be obtained six weeks in ad-
vance of the desired testing 
date from the Law School Ad-
mission Test, Educational Test-
ing Service, Princeton, New 
New Jersey. Applications must 
reach ETS at least two weeks 
before the desired test admin-
istration (late to allow time for 
completion of necessary testing 
arrangements for each candidate. 

YOl'XC; DEMOCRATS sign-
ups, today and Thursday, 
Maxwell Lobby. All Welcome. 

"WAA HIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailridcs and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue Po-
kart, Shaw :{ east. 

INTER-FRATERNITY COUN-
cil 7::i0 p.m. today. Phi Delta 
Theta. All members urged to 
attend. 

ONONDAGAN meeting. 3 p.m. 
today, Hcllbox. Junirjr and 
seniors editors only. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
loweship Frosh Personnel 
meeting, G:^0 p.m. today, Cha-
pel House. 

0&ADHC1 B- i'3Q 
plan rehearsal schedule. Bring 
costumes and class schedule. 
Information call Carol Eaton 
ext. 2405 and liosty Smyck 
ext. 2940. 

WAA FENCING, 4 p.m. today, 
room 212 Women's building. 

SYRAFIN CLUB. 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Women's building pool. 

DANCE PRODUCTION Group, 
7 p.m. Thursday, Women's 
building dance studio. 

EPISCOPAL HOLY Commun-
ion, 5:05 p.m. today. Chapel 
House. 

"ONONDAGAN" senior and 
junior editors, G p.m. today, 
prefab 7. 
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A NEW addition to Hendricks Chapel is the plaque donated by 
the Class of 1945 in memory of Syracuse alumni, faculty and stu-
dents who died in the service of their country during World War 
II. Hill undergrads, Cindy Marx, '66, and Lewis Schenidcr, '63 
stop for a look at the plaque. 

All last year's Daily Or-
ange staff members are 
asked to meet at 3 p.m. to-
day at the Hellbox. 

An orientation session for 
those interested students un-
able to attend today's meet-
ing is scheduled for 4 p.m. 
Thursday. 

MKTHOD1ST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Worship Workshop, 
4 p.m. today, Chapel House. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship activity night. 7:JJ0 
p.m. today, second floor, Cha-
pel House. 

MKTHOI) 1ST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Chapel House. Supper, recre-
ation, program and worship. 
Rev. Rigler will speak on 
"Studentship". 

I>K»ATK CLUB 3-5 p.m. today, 
IL D. Crouse Gifford Audito-
1 iUitl. 

INDONESIAN STUDENTS As-
sociation. 7 p.m. Friday, Cha-
pel House panel room. 

SK IN DIVING C L U B exec, 
meeting. 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Kappa Delta sorority, 907 
Walnut :ive. 

INTERNATIONAL S t u d v n Is 
Organization Executive Com-
mittee. 7 p.m. Thursday, 
("hapel House. 

HILLEL CHOIR. 4 p.m. today 
and Thursday, 214 Crouse Col-
lege. New members welcome. 

ISRAELI DANCE group. 7 p.m. 
Thursday. Chapel House. New 
members welcome. 

THETA SIGMA Phi. 7:30 p.m. 
today. Chapel House library. 

FKOS1I SOCIAL Chairmen." 7 
p.m. Thursday, city women's ! 
lounge. Women's Building,! 
Dress Casual. 

PKE-MED & PRE-DENTAL j 
juniors and seniors. 7 p.m. 1 
October 3. 204 Hall of Lan-1 

PAUL'S Air Conditioned 
Beauty 
SALON 

Lei our creative stylists 
Serve yout beauty needs 

HAIR CUT 
SHAMPOO 
and HAIR STYLE 

$450 
Hair coloring specialists 

Nationally Advertised permanents 
Starting at $7.50 (complete) 
Located at 433 S. Salina St. 

(Daniel BIdg.) 
Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

SIGMA PHI Epsilon Coffee for 
alumni and transfer students, 

p.m. October 2, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 

UKRAINIAN ( T U B meeting. 
4">::'»0 p.m. Saturday. Chapel 
lb mse. All undergraduates 
and "graduate students invit-
ed. Tea and social committee 
members, phone Oksana Lu-
kaszewyc-h ext. 2759. Infor-
mation: contact: Rusty Smyck 
ext. 2940 Sadler Dorm. 

UKRAINE DANCERS. 6 p.m. 
Saturday. Chapel House, to 
take yearbook pictures and 

Cjoubcujul 
I DE PARIS 

Personalized 
Cosmetics 

Complimentary 
Makeup and 

Skin Analysis 

Open 9:30 - 5:30 

Tuesday & Friday Till 8 

Y O U NAME IT, 
WE'VE GOT IT. 

JF NOT, 
WE'LL GET IT. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 

BONNETS, KLEENEX BOXES 

AND ROLLER BAGS 

734 S. Crouse 
GR 6-1837 

Syracuse University 

Undergraduate Semesters Aboard 
ITALY Courses are offered in Italian, Fine Arts, 

History, and Political Science. Although 
there is no language prerequisite, stu-
dents are required to register for 7 
credit hours In Italian. 

P I I A T F A A A I A ' n cooperation with the Universidad de 
U U A I C / Y V A L A S a n C a r l o s c o u r s e s a r e offered In Span-

ish, Geography, History, and Anthropol-
ogy. Spanish is the language of instruct 
tion. Students selected participate" In a 
the beginning of classes, 
one-month language workshop prior to 

Applicants must secure the approval of their home college 
or university 

FOR INFORMATION 

Academic Programs Abroad—Univ. College 
010 E. Fayette St., Syracuse, N. Y . 

WELCOME-STUDENTS 
Your Philip Morris 

Student Representative invites you to 

IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND-UP 
V RULES AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED 

WILL BE ANNOUNCED SHORTLY 

SAVE YOUR PACKS 
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Brown Back from Hawaii 
Maxwell S c h o o l Prof, of 

American Civilization Stuart 
Gerry Brown has returned to 
Syracuse Univeisity f r o m a 
year's leave of absence spent at 
the East-West Center of the 
University of Hawaii. 

While he plans to remain at 
SU, Dr., Brown now calls him-
self an "adopted son of the 50th 
state," said "I am very fond of 
Hawaii and intend to return on 
my next leave of absence." 

Dr. Brown and Prof. Rene! 
Denny of the University o f 
Chicago were the first two visit-
ing professors of the educational 
center operated by the Univeisity 
of Hawaii for the United States 
State Dept. 

Holding the title of visiting 
distinguished p r o f e s s o r of 
American civilization at the cen-
ter, Dr. Brown taught a course 
in American Civilization and a 
graduate seminar on tlie Ameri-
can presidency. Dr. Brown ex-
plained that center's purpose is 
to bring together Asian and 
American students for better in-
ternational relations. 

Author 
Author of many books inclu-

ding "Conscience in Politics," 
published by the SU Press. 
While in Hawaii, Dr. Brown 
completed a book on Thomas 
Jefferson. It will be published 
in 1963 by the Washington 

Square Press. 
Referring to the center as "a 

very exciting experience," Dr. 
Brown said, "I was impressed 
by the quality of students com-
ing from Asian countries and 
bv the leadership of the East-
West staff." 

Comparing, the Asian and 
American students in the pro-
gram. Dr. Brown explained that 
"American undergraduates are 
not so strongly motivated to 
learn as are the Asians." How-
ever, "the quality of American 
education is so much better 
than the quality of Asian edu-
cation that the performance of 
Americans and "Asians is near-
ly the same when they are 
brought together," Brown said. 

Myth 
"The American idea that Asian 

and African people are eagerly 
seeking all the information they 
can get about the'United'States 
is a myth," according, to Dr. 
Brown. 

He said he feels Asian stu-
dents come to- the East-West 
Center to follow a course of 
study rather than to learri about 
thd United States; while Am'dri-
can students are interested in 
learning about Asia. 

Returning from Hawaii by 
slow boat around the world, Dr. 
Brown visited 14 countries in 
Asia, the Middle East a n d 
Europe. 

Elections 
(Continued from Page 1) 

frosh,- saying "We feel our pro-
posal for freshman elections to 
be run by the JSG elections com-
missioners woull be in the best 
interests of your class." 

She added, "We also see this 
system as best for independent 
control of your class elections 
and future functions such as 
Freshman Weekend." 

Tentative plans call for each 
floor or living center with 55 
or more students 4o be entitled 
to three delegate?. Living units 
with from 30 to 54 people would 
bo entitled to two delegates. 
Cottages with fewer than 30 
students would receive o n e 
delegate. City students, who are 
assigned to individual centers, 
would be counted as living in 
those centers. 

Each candidate would have an 
opportunity to address the con-
vention, and' a single ballot will 
be taken after the candidates 
for each office have spoken. The 
top three vote-getters would 
then be delegated as final can-
didates. 

AWS 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sions for late classes must be 
accompanied by a note from the 
professor concerned. For ac-
tivities permissions, students 
must petition to AWS Stan-
dards Board. 

Curfews 
Extension of coed curfews for 

cultural events at the Regent 
Theater was also discussed at 
the meeting. Extensions would 
be granted in individual cases. 

At a meeting of AWS Stan-
dards Boards following the 
executive officers meeting, coed 
Friday night and special 2 a.m. 
curfews were brought up. 

A committee was appointed 
to investigate possible exten-
sion of the Friday night cur-
few. A committee also will de-
termine the number and type 
of 2 a.m. curfews to be gran-
ted. 

Standards Board is also plan-
ning a system of checking with 
women's living center presi-
dents to see how many campus 
overnights are being taken. 

J S L 
(Continued from Page 1) 

dents who are not delegates to 
volunteer for committee work. 

A revamped anti-demonstra-
tion act, held in Personnel Com-
mittee for over a year, will be 
presented in tonight's session, 
Mittleman said. Now known as 
the Student Responsibility Act, 
the bill was passed last spring 

j'-y JSL and was approved with 
linor changes by tfie Personnel 
Committee. 

Elections commissioners James 
lorris and Katherine Antony 
ill present a bill regarding 

freshman class elections ac-
cording to Morris. The commis-
sioners were completing the bill 
as Steering Committee met. 

"I want the same type of 
egislation this year as that car 
»ill," Mittleman instructed the 

Steering Committee. "This is the 
way you should be thinking in 
your committees," he told com-
mittee chairmen. 

He said student government 
will attempt to rewrite its con-
stitution this year, seeking what 
he termed a "good working 
system." He* made further re-
ference to sanctions against sen-
ators who arc lax in legislature 
attendance. 

Three committee chairmen re-
quested time extensions before 
presenting reports. Virginia Led-
ercr, advisory system chairman, 
described ar. organized student 
tutoring program on other col-
lege campuses. Students from 
several campuses, she said, have 
made arrangements to tutor 
pupils in their area high schools. 

Syracuse Headquarters 
Army Game 

The Waldorf-Astoria 
Special Student Rates 

$8.00 Per Person, 1 in a Room 
$6.50 Per Person, 2 in a Room 
$5.50 Per Person, 3 in a Room 

For Reservations Call 
HOward 9-5031 In Syracuse 

Willie 
(Continued from Page 1) 

vice to strengthen family re-
lationships and mobilize the total 
community to give assistance to 
youth." 

The fact that the youths alone 
cannot handle and solve all their 
problems was pointed out by 
Willie. "It should be emphasized 
that adults must willingly help 
the youths and in take an active 
part in trying to prevent juven-
ile delinquency." 

"We encourage youn^ 'J. D.V 
to change their behavior before 
we accept them and try to' help 
them, but in Washington, we'll 
have to do "the reverse, that is, 
we'll have to accept them first 
as people and then try to change 
their behavior and outlook." 

Report Submitted 
" I have made no preliminary 

survey of the Washington scene 
except for the report 1 submitted 
in August." Willie said that it 
was this report, which grew out 

of a consultation with the Presi-
dent's Committee in August, that 
led to his appointment. 

"After filing the report — 
which evaluated research facili-
ties in Washington — I was 
notified three weeks later of 
their desire to make me research 
director," he said. 

Willie and his wife, an SU 
Fine Arts graduate, plan to 
leave for Washington befoi-e the 
first of October—the date he's 
due to l>ogin work there. Asked 
if he expects any housing trou-
bles in Washington because of 
his race, Willie replied, "I've 
got an apartment ill a new 
housing project with no trouble, 
and my contacts there told me 
that I should expect no racial 
trouble." 

"Since Washington is about 
half white and half Negro, this 
will be an excellent opportunity 
to develop reconciliations be-
tween the races," Willie said. 

Foreign Pics 
At Midtowri 

• 

A program and Russian and 
German films will be presented 
by the Midtown theater tonight 
and Thursday night. 

Tonight's program includes 
filmings of Chekhov's "The 
Anna Cross," and "Jubele," a 
comedy. The former film begins 
about C:15 p.m. The last com-
plete show starts at 7:;{0 p.m. 
The films are in Russian with 
English subtitles. 

Thursday night will feature 
two German films, "Der Koe-
nig—Der Bernina," and "Zwei 
Uayern St. Pauli" ("Two Boys 
in St. Paul.") A German news-
reel will also be shown. The 
films are in German without any 
translation. 

The famous Gridiron Club was 
organized by Washington D. C. 
correspondents in 1SS5. 

Campus Classifieds 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Raids — Miri'., 15 Words 

1 D^y 7 5 ^ 
2 Days f .35** 
3 Days l\85e* 
4 Days 2.20 ^ 
5 Days' 2 . 5 0 ^ 

$ $ $ $ $ $ $ $ 
S $ $ $ $ $ 

GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 
$ $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Gall Between 

1 -2 P.M. 

For Each Additional 

Word Over 15 

4c Per Day 

$ $ $ $ 9 $ $ 
$ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ $ S $ 
c/> 
C/3-
C/> 
C/> 

e/> 
GQ-

„ > $ $ $ $ $ ' $ $ $ 
$ $ $ $ $ __ 

DEADLINE 

1 P.M. T W O DAYS 

BEFORfi 
PUBLICATION 

FOR SALE 
SLIDE RULE, Post-Versalos 

with instruction book and 
case. Never used §20. Call HO 
8-4895; 

WANTED 

DRAFTING OUTFIT and slide 
rule. Call NE 8-0406. 

FACEL VEGA 1959 HK 500. 
A connoisseur car. Original 

cost $10,800. Twin four bbl 
carb3, wire wheels, power eve-
rything. Facel Vega is made in 
France with Chrysler engine, 
transmission and axle for easy 
American service. Make rea-
sonable offer. Call HA 2-2371, 
Ext. 10 mornings, or GR 2-
1205 after 6 p.m. 
BICYCLE, GIRLS 26 in. Eng-

lish, 3 speed hand brakes- ex-
cellent condition, §30. FR 5-
1096, after 5 p.m. 

W A N T E D 
PART TIME HELP, afternoons 

and evenings for dry clean-
ing route. Call Mr. Wilkins, GR 
5-5106. 

IF YOU CAN sell over the 
telephone, Life Magazine can 

satisfy your need3 for a part 
time income with "full time" 
pay. Guaranteed salary plus 
bonus. Your choice of three 
shift3 to f i t in with your class 
schedule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9. Call Mr. 
Francis, 422-3129. 

ADVERTISING SALES WORK 
Can make §2 to §5 per hour. 

5:30 to 9 p.m. Paid daily. Ap-
ply Don Scarborough, room 632 
YMCA. GR 4-4621. 
MARRIED 3IEN ONLY. Car 

necessary. Salary §160. Sell-
ing. Call 10-12, 4:30-5:30 for 
interview. GR 4-6484. 
RIDERS to BOSTON for week-

end of Jewish holidays. Leave 
Friday 28th. Return Sunday 
30th. Call Ext., 2791, Lewis 
Katcher. 
RIDE to BOSTON leaving Fri-

day, returning Sunday. This 
weekend. Also any other week-
end. Call Elaine Zimmerman 
HA 2-1221. If not in, leave 
number. 
KITCHEN CREW. Ext. 2715, 

ask for Steward. 

MOBILE OIL CO. wants stu-
dents for part time work in 

company operated service sta-
tion. For interview call Mr. 
Goodwill, Mobile Oil Co., HA 
2-8211. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

HOUSEBOYS, Sigma Phi Epsi-
lori. 310 Walnut PI., Contact 

Dick Testa. 

TYPING 
Not approved by University 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 

do typing at home. Reason-
able rates. Call GR 6-2613. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

EXPERT typist, typing done in 
my home. 475-4791. 

TYPING AT HOME. Call 635-
6040. 

TYPING, Pick up and delivery 
service. Electric typewriter. 

Reasonable 476-3432. 
CAN DO TYPING and book-

keeping in my home. N E 7-
6743. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED APTS. - 2 room 

all utilities furnished. Near 
University. Call GR 2-3640. 
PRACTICALLY NEW MICRO-
2 ROOMS with bath for gradu-

ate girls, foreign students, 
rent less for occasional baby-
sitting. GR 2-9821. 

PRIVATE Driving . Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO-
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995.-
AVAILABLE / at RUTH'S 

GIFTS. Bates Bedspreads. 
734' S. Crouse Avd. GR 6-1837. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

Idss'on1 course", featured for 
college students. Our. school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th yean Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE/ easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
FRATERNITY & sorority lava-

liers, Syracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR 6-1837. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All type^, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 

SPECIAL BUS for Avmy game 
leaves Sims Friday 2 P.M., 

stops at Cross Country Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers, and Penn 
Station, returns Sunday. Round 
trip §14.95, one way $8.50. Re-
servations Bob Douglas, 
Ext. 2845 (7 to 10 p.m.) 
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 

CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL for 
the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 

LOST 
PIQUETTE WATCH with black 

band, near Crouse Hall Sat-
urday night. Reward. Sue White 
2679. 
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Cornell Dean Named BloodDri™ Scheduled 

Pinebrook Keynoter 
Syracuse University Chan-

cellor William P. Tolley heads 
the 1)51 of administrators who 
will attend the 13th annual 
student ^overninent conference 
to be held at I'iiubrook Camp, 
Sui:nuic Lake, New York, on 
October 5-»J-7. Other adminis-
trators attending are Vice-
Presich-nt Frank P. Piskor, 
Dean of Liberal Arts, Kric II. 
Faille, l»ean .luhn S. Ilafer, 
Dean of .Men Karl* W. Clif-
foid, Dean of Women Marjorie 
C. Smith. Dean of Hendricks 
Chapel Charles C. Noble. Di-
rector <tf Information Services 
"William P. Killing and Assist-
ant Dean of Women Cleo Mc-
Cracken. 

Anum^ the faculty attend-
ing will be Dr. Michael 0 . Saw-
yer. Dr. Paul Meadows, Dr. A. 
I.eland Jamison and Mrs. Mar-
ion W. Meyer. 

Keynote «ruest for the confer-
ence will be Dr. Betty Cosby, 
Assistant Dean of Students at 
Cornell University. Dr. Cosby 
-was formerly Assistant Dean 
of Women at SU. 

Student delegates are Theo-
dore Payer: President of Joint 
Student Government, Carol I.u-
cha; Vice-president JSG, Rob-
ert Dick; Chief Justice, Stu-
dent Court. Mitchell Mass; As-
sociate Chief Justice, Ronald 
Mi:t?e:iian; Speaker, JSG, Rob-

WORLD NEWS 
Contempt. The justice depart-

ment announced Tuesday it 
would cite Mississippi Governor 
Ross Karnett for contempt if 
he continues his refusal to ac-
cept a federal court order 
which demands the admission 
of Nejrro James Meredith into 
the University of Mississippi. 
For the second time Rarnett 
said he would not let Mere-
dith enter the all-white school 
hut university officials said 
they would permit Meredith to 
register today. 

The Fi»ht. With a quick left 
hook to the jaw ehallanger 
Sonny I.iston captured the 
haevv weight championship of 
the world from Floyd Patter-
son in 'JiOt* of the first round 
Tuesday nijrht. f.iston's punch, 
the liist solid one of the li^lht, 
knockod the def«-ndiiijr champ to 
the c.mvas and shocked the es-
timated L'o.hinj .spectators in Chi-
cago's Comiskv Park. 

Blast. The Soviet Union ex-
ploded a nuclear blast estima-
ted at 'in megatons Tuesday. 
Tf,;s the <,.c(>::d largest in its 
current t« st series. 

'ON' MEETING 
AT 4 TODAY 

A meeting for all fresh-
men and upperclassmen who 
already signed up or are in-
terested in working on the 
"63 "Onondasan" editorial 
staff will he held at t p.m. 
today in prefab 7. 

If >r»u cannot attend, 
phase si^n up from 1:30 -

p.m. at the yearbook 
officcs in the prefab. 

ert Becker; Speaker Pro Tern, 
JSG, Roby Stern; Student Con-
duct and Welfare, Kathj* Kap-
sol; Ways and Means, David 
Knickerbocker; Government 
Structures, Susan Lamb; Or-
ganizations, and Jay Lutwin; 
Local and National Affairs. 

Among the r>t-her students 
attending are Charles Stack-
house, president, sophomore 
class; Logan Sallada, presi-
dent, junior class; Henry Lee, 
president, senior class; Cinda 
Buswell, public relations; Mar-
vin I.ederer, public relations; 
Jay Cohen, social coordinator; 
Beverly Lewis, activities coor-
dinator; Ann Seigel, academ-
ics coordinator; Joan Wheeler, 
cultural coordinator; and San-
dy Harris, budget coordinator. 

Also attending as student 
delegates are Midge Chandler; 
conference co-chairman; Law-
rence DaYia, conference co-
chairman; Thomas Rigoli, 
president, IFC; Virginia Fryk-
man, president, Panhellenic; 
Marilyn Burke, president, 
AWS; Ann Cooney, student 
union; Kenneth Harfenest, 
government tfaining; Mary 
Tapley, special services; James 
Morris, elections commission-
er; Lee Peterson, president, 
Traditions; Kate Antony, elec-
tions; Wendy Wriston, con-
ference secretary; Joel Glick-
man, Onondagan; and Carol 
Schlageter, Daily Orange. 

Alphi Phi Omega, national 
service fraternity and the 
Women's Athletic Association 
will sponsor a Red Cross blood-
mobile, Thurs., Oct. 25, in Shaw 
Recreation Room. 

The group's goal is 220 don-

ors. The members asked f o r 
donors who are willing to con-
tribute again in future blood 
drives and who are not phy-
sically incapacitated by illness 
during the year. 

Phi Gam Elecfions 
Philip Larson has been elec-

ted president of Phi Gamma 
Delta fraternity. 

As Vice President, the bro-
thers chose Michael Shateau-
neuf. Timothy Taylor was elec-
ted treasurer. Secretaries will 
be John Trever and' Ronald 
Bryzenski. John Bachers was 
elected Historian. 

Driving to NEW YORK for the 

ARMY-SYRACUSE 
FOOTBALL GAME? 

E 50 YARD LINE 
WHEN YOU STAY AT THE 

7t 
IVIERA CONGRESS 

MOTOR INN ( p i ) 
40th to 41st STREET and 10th AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Newest Luxury Motor Living m9*Iti The Heart of New York 

Only 30 Second from LINCOLN TUNNEL 
Opposite West Side Airlines Terminal. 

• 2 Blocks from West Side Highway and P!er#» 
• Luxurious comforts in every room; private 
bath, TV, Radio, individual air conditioning; 
controls. Princess direct-dial phone, complimen-
tary morning coffee from your room "Coffee 
Dispenser". 
• SUN FLITE SPORTS DECK 
• COFFEE SHOP • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
• SUPERB SERVICE A N D ACCOMMODATIONS 

for Single Traveler to a Group of 6 

For Reservationi Area Code 
Wfltfj Wir« or Phono 212 

Crtdtl Cardt HonortJ 

OXford 5-3100 Syrotme Alumni Member, fA'g'm'}. 
Your Alumni Friends Art Her* 

~> c~ % C - • 

Hungry 
for flavor? 

eyton's 

AKSV3 TO PREYKWS POZOE 

*Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!* 
says U r s u s (Bear Foot) Sul la , popular Coliseum bear fighter. 
" W e animal wrestlers fight tooth and Claudius to get to that 
first post-fight Tareyton," says Bear Foot. "Try a couple o ! 
pax and enjoy flavor—de gustibus you never thought you'd 
get from any filter cigarette/" 

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL 
INNER FILTER 

PURE WHITE 
OUTER FILTER 

DUAL FILTER 

Tareyton 
Ttoind tf TFFI* j/mitttccn OCRRTY — t/T^ttcc 6 Cut jzidllf MJMt O ^ ' ' ^ 

b q d o a a a o a a a a a 
c Q D U H i D u a m a a n a a 
u H L j a a u u a u u a a n j a a 
u u u a u u u a a a u u a 

q o u toiaaiii a a a a 
UQQU u n a a a a a 
D E B BHESQ Q B Q a i f O l 
KatsQiaGOQia a a a a a a a 
u u e h l j o a a a a n a a 

o d i a u D f t i i j a a a t a 
c t j u a h d s h B a m 
D B U Q Q Q c a ^ a a a u c j 
C D B H n Q H a a i D a a E i a a 
u e i i c i u u a t a u a a o a a 
G B D B H a n a u a a a u 
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IFC Postponement 
Of Rushing Schedule 
Due to Low Sign Ups 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Due to low registration of upperclass and transfer 

men for rushing, the Inter-Fraternity Council has pass-
ed a recommendation to its Procedural Committee for 
changing the date of rush. Previously scheduled for Oct. 
5 to 7, coordinating with sorority rush. Fraternity rush 
dates will now be up to the discretion of the committee. 

Validating the postponed rush-
ing, Fraternity Administrator 
James McMurray stated, " A de-
ferred rush will will enable more 
interested men to register and 
avoid conflicting with scheduled 
university and fraternity plans." 

The postponement decision was 
made at an IFC meeting Wed-
nesday night at Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. 

Figures 
Rushing registration figures 

are 400 less than last year's to-
tals. "Only 115 upperclassmen 
and transfers have registered, 
stated Michael Steinberg, (Sig-
ma Alpha Mu) co-rushing chair-
man. Hurt by the new rushing 
rules it adopted last year and 
lack of publicity, IFC plans to 
hold a second rush convocation 
before the end of the semester. 

The council 'suggested three 
open rush parties, in which 
houses may participate in at 
their disgression. These parties 
may be held in any sequence, sug_ 
gested McMurray. 

According to this year's rush-
ing rules, no upperclass or trans-
fer student may be pledged be-
fore the Final rush session said 
IFC President Thomas Rigoli 
(Phi Delta Theta). 

Committee „ 
The suggestion for the forma-

tion of a committee to investi-
gate legal places for Creek par-
ties was proposed by Alfred 
(Win) Whittaker (Lambda Chi 
Alpha). This committee would 
be represented by individual 
Greek houses, who would person-
ally check various places in and 
around Syracuse. "Capacity, lo-
cation of bar, banquet facilities, 
and seclusion are the major 
points of judgement", said Whit-
taker. 

"The committee would be a 
service of the JFC," said Rigoli. 
With the approval of the coun-
cil, the program* would be 
handled by the Judicial Board, 
with possible jurisdiction by 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford. 

FROSH NEEDED 
FOR ELECTIONS 

Freshmen who want to serve 
on the elections committee which 
will supervise this fall's frosh 
elections, must submit applica-
tions by 5 p.m. Monday. 

The applications, which should 
be turned into the JSG office, 
907 University Ave., behind 
Winchell Hall, must include 
name, campus address, telephone 
number, high school activities, 
college activities and ideas con-
cerning freshman elections. 

Post Meeting Places 
The third section of philos-

ophy 1A will have its meeting 
places posted outside room I'Z, 
IL B. Crouse Hall early Friday 
morning. Dr. Fernando I. Mo-
lina announced Wednesday. 

Police 
"In this way the Greeks 

could police themselves and 
gain greater respect for the 
system by regulating their so-
cial events," said Rigoli. 

The postponed Sagamore 
Conference was discussed by 
the delegates and members 
were urged to support the pro-
posed regional conference. 
Schools included in the confer-
ence are: Cornell, Colgate, 
Hamilton, Union, and State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo. Rigoli suggested this 
conference be incorporated in 
the plans for Greek Week, 
combining two IFC functions 
and binding the houses toget-
her. 

The possibility of the IFC 
placing for national IFC 
awards was brought before the 
conucil. Public relations chair-
man Lloyd Baskin (Sigma Al-
pha Mu) stated, "We can place 
this year. By next year we 
could win the top award—the 
Balfour Trophy," added Rigoli. 

Greek Week 
Plans for Greek Week 'G3 

were reviewed before IFC. 
Guest possibilities for the week-
end are Ray Charles, Johnny 
Mathais, Peter Paul and Mary 
and Hendricks and Ross. No 
plans have been finalized, but 
the committee is open to sug-
gestions and views from indi-
vidual houses. 

The annual university blood 
drive was announced by Rigoli, 
who urged fraternity support. 
The'drive will take place Oct. 
25, run by Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity. 
"This could be a tremendous in-
dication of fraternity unity," 
said Rigoli. 

Committee reports on coop-
erative food buying and judicial 
board were presented to the 
council. A review of rushing 
rules and procedures was sug-
gested by Whittaker, judicial 
board chariman, before the on-
slaught of upperclass and 
transfer rushees. 

JSL Amends Frosh 
Elections Procedure 
Editors for'63 
xOn' Selected 
By Miss Joy 
Senior and junior editors for 

the 1903 "Onondagan" have been 
named, according to Editor-in-
chief Sandra Joy and Business 
Manager Carol Stein. 

They are: managing editor El-
len Stern; art editor. Rosemary 
Massa; copy editor Robert 
Fern; photography editor Joel 
Glickman; seniors editor Kath-
leen Arnold; and Greek editor 
Alan Rraverman. Also, academics 
editor Myron Meister; sports ed-
itor Jeffrey Bernstein; organ-
izations editor Robert Schulden-
frei; and traditions editor ChaT-
les Steinberg. 

Miss Stern, a senior from 
Yonkers, is majoring in Eng-
lish. A Svracusan, Miss Massa 
is a senior majoring, in design 
in the School of Art. Fern is a 
junior from Brooklyn majoring 
in history. 

Design Major 
A senior from Philadelphia, 

Pa., Glickman is majoring in ad-
vertising design. Miss Arnold is 
sophomore from Dewitt. She is 
in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Rraverman, a sophomore from 
Elmont, is majoring in adver-
tising in the School of Journal-
ism. 

Meister, a sociology major, is 
a senior from Newark, N.J. A 
political science major, Bern-
stein is a senior from Dohbs 
Ferry. A sophomore in the Col-
lege of Engineering, Schulden-
frei is from Plain field, N.J. 
Steinberg is a junior from Setau-
ket, L.I.. He is a political science 
major. 

Junior editors on the editorial 
staff are: Lew Prombain, pho-
tography; Harry K o w a 1 d a, 
sports; Nancy Ostrander, organ-
izations; Rebecca Limbaugh, 
Greeks and Jane Thomas, sen-
iors. 

On the business staff, Valerie 
Eisen was named advertising 
manager; Lesley Greenfield, 
sales manager and Suzanne Dol-
lar, office manager. 

(Continued on p. 7) 

Joint Student Legislature Wednesday night unani-
mously passed an amended freshmen elections act after 
35 minutes of debate. In a session which lasted nearly 
three hours, the legislature ground into action at its 
first session of the year. 

The amendment stated that more than three candi-
dates may run for each class o f -

ating convention. 
An amendment to eliminate the 

services of elections commis-
sioers was defeated. The propo-
sal suggested that a freshman 
commission alone should handle 
the elections, then was altered to 
read "under guidance of the elec-
tion commissioners." 

Under the new act, a fresh-
man elections committee will 
be appointed by the JSL elec-
tions commissioners to run a 
nominating convention and elec-
tion. 

Delegates to the freshman 
convention, to be held on or 
before Oct. 11, will be deter-
mined by the living center's 
population. 

In other action, the legisla-
ture: 

1. Returned to.-committee a 
proposed letter regarding the 
csae of James Meredith and 
his admission to the University 
of Mississippi. 

2. Passed an amended stu-
dent responsibility act, super-
seding a previous act which 
prohibited campus demonstra-
tions. Orderly demonstrations 
which do not violate civil law 
or endanger "life, limb or prop-
erty" would be permitted by 
the act. 

3. Confirmed that the Gov-
ernment Structures Committee 
will revamp the present JSG 
Constitution. 

-1. Received applications for 
service on the ten JSL commit-
tees. 

5. Requested that all male 
senators wear shirts and ties to 

19f»l conference at Pinebrook ' the legislative sessions, that 
okayed student representation ! senators address each other by 
on the university Personnel ! title. 

fice. Additional candidates will 
be placed on the ballot if they 
obtain 250 signatures favoring 
their candidacy. 

Fifty signatures are required 
for the twelve candidates plac-
ed on the ballot by the nomin-

Clifford Defines 
JSG 9s Sph ere 
Of Obligation 

"Action is the major responsi-
bility of student government," 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford 
told Wednesday's Joint Student 
Legislature session. 

Clifford received a standing 
ovation from the group after an 
address outlining the duties and 
defects of campus government. 

He said, "It is clearly delegate 
within the limits of university 
that the student government act 
policy; that it promote aware-
ness of academic excellence and 
the purposes of this institution 
(SU) ; and that it support a so-
cial and cultural program to 
meet the needs of the student 
body." 

Com mitted 
"Syracuse University has 

long been committed to the 
achievement of excellence in 
student government," Clifford 
declared. 

Communication, a vital link 
between the student govern-
ment and the university as a 
whole, was improved when the 

Board, now composed of facul-
ty, administrators and student 
government leaders, Clifford 
said. 

However he questioned whet-
her the comments of the stu-
dents on the board are repre-
sentative of total student opin-
ion. 

Students on the board are 

(>. Received and referred to 
appropriate commissioners a 
complaint from the Student Bar 
Association of the SU Law 
School complaining of inequit-
able assignment of football 
seats. 

In a mass oath, all delegates 
present were sworn in as JSL 
senators. Over GO living centers 

Joint Student Government • were not represented at the 
fSee Clifford. Page S"> 'session. 

Long Search for Quality 
B y Charles M. Steinberg 

" T h e most important in-
gredients in a university 
are the faculty and stu-
dents," says Lester HI Dye, 
Syracuse University direc-
tor of admissions. 

Lauding Chancellor William 
P. Tolley for building an out-
standing faculty at Syracuse, 
Dye accepts the formidable task 
of supplying the students. 

To this end, Director Dye and 
his staff each fall travel widely 
throughout the country visiting 
high schools, contacting guid-
anace counselors, representing 
Syracuse University at college 
night-type programs and in-
terviewing prospective students. 

Last year the Admissions Of-
fice conducted over 4,000 stu-
dent interviews. They mailed out 
better than 100,000 bulletins, 

and processed more than 8,000 
completed applications for ad-
mission. 

"The volume of our work is 
tremendous," Dye explained in 
an interview with the Daily Or-
ange. It shows the strain of the 
competition for the nation's best 
high school students, he said: 

Expanded Office 
Since becoming director of 

admissions here two years ago, 
Dye has expanded the activi-
ties of the Admissions Office. 
Three new members were add-
ed to his staff this year; Robert 
S. Phillips, formerly with the 
English department; Donald F. 
Sprague from the dean of men's 
staff ; and William G. DeColigny 
of Trinity College. They join 
Ronald M. Betz, an assistant di-
rector of admissions, and Mrs. 
Pauline K. Madey, administra-
tive assistant. "This will enable 

us to greatly expand our high 
school visits," Dye noted. 

The Admissions Office now 
also employs a full-time statis-
tician. 

Publications 
A host of new publications 

are now edited by the Admis-
sions Office, most intended for 
guidance counselors. 

This year an early decision 
plan has been inaugurated for 
outstanding candidates. 

Among the new admission re-
quirements Dye has instituted 
are a Feb. 15 application dead-
line, a more specifically out-
lined program of preparation, 
and, slated to take effect next 
year, required CEEB Achieve-
ment Tests. 

Studies by the Admissions 
Office already show a signifi-
cant improvement in the quality 
of Syracuse freshman classes. 

Since 1957, the mean score on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test for 
various colleges in the univer-
sity has increased by as much 
as 100 points, Dye said. 

Dye believes the quality of en-
tering Syracuse students will 
continue to accelerate because 
of the growth of the Hill's "out 
standing faculty." While en-
gaged in a job often primarily 
of public relations, Dye notes 
that nothing he does "can sup-
plant the recommendation of 
Syracuse by students, alumni 
and friends." 

Dye listed the university-
wide mean for last year's enter-
ing class at 542, verbal, and 549, 
math, clearly above the nation-
al average. 

A higher mean score is pre-
dicted for this year's frosh by 
the office through the statistics 
have to be compiled.. 
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IFC Postponement 
Of Rushing Schedule 
Due to Low Sign Ups 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Due to low registration of upperclass and transfer 

men for rushing, the Inter-Fraternity Council has pass-
ed a recommendation to its Procedural Committee for 
changing the date of rush. Previously scheduled for Oct. 
5 to 7, coordinating with sorority rush. Fraternity rush 
dates will now be up to the discretion of the committee. 

Validating the postponed rush-
ing, Fraternity Administrator 
James McMurray stated, " A de-
ferred rush will will enable more 
interested men to register and 
avoid conflicting with scheduled 
university and fraternity plans." 

The postponement decision was 
made at an IFC meeting Wed-
nesday night at Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. 

Figures 
Rushing registration figures 

are 400 less than last year's to-
tals. "Only 115 upperclassmen 
and transfers have registered, 
stated Michael Steinberg, (Sig-
ma Alpha Mu) co-rushing chair-
man. Hurt by the new rushing 
rules it adopted last year and 
lack of publicity, IFC plans to 
hold a second rush convocation 
before the end of the semester. 

The council 'suggested three 
open rush parties, in which 
houses may participate in at 
their disgression. These parties 
may be held in any sequence, sug_ 
gested McMurray. 

According to this year's rush-
ing rules, no upperclass or trans-
fer student may be pledged be-
fore the Final rush session said 
IFC President Thomas Rigoli 
(Phi Delta Thcta). 

Committee „ 
The suggestion for the forma-

tion of a committee to investi-
gate legal places for Creek par-
ties was proposed by Alfred 
(Win) Whittaker (Lambda Chi 
Alpha). This committee would 
be represented by individual 
Greek houses, who would person-
ally check various places in and 
around Syracuse. "Capacity, lo-
cation of bar, banquet facilities, 
and seclusion are the major 
points of judgement", said Whit-
taker. 

"The committee would be a 
service of the IFC," said Rigoli. 
With the approval of the coun-
cil, the program* would be 
handled by the Judicial Board, 
with possible jurisdiction by 
Dean of Men Earle "W. Clifford. 

FROSH NEEDED 
FOR ELECTIONS 

Freshmen who want to serve 
on the elections committee which 
will supervise this fall's frosh 
elections, must submit applica-
tions by 5 p.m. Monday. 

The applications, which should 
be turned into the JSG office, 
907 University Ave., behind 
Winchell Hall, must include 
name, campus address, telephone 
number, high school activities, 
college activities and ideas con-
cerning freshman elections. 

Post Meeting Places 
The third section of philos-

ophy 1A will have its meeting 
places posted outside room 23, 
H. B. Crouse Hall early Friday 
morning. Dr. Fernando I. Mo-
lina announced Wednesday. 

Police 
"In this way the Greeks 

could police themselves and 
gain greater respect for the 
system by regulating their so-
cial events," said Rigoli. 

The postponed Sagamore 
Conference was discussed by 
the delegates and members 
were urged to support the pro-
posed regional conference. 
Schools included in the confer-
ence are: Cornell, Colgate, 
Hamilton, Union, and State 
University of New York at 
Buffalo. Rigoli suggested this 
conference be incorporated in 
the plans for Greek Week, 
combining two IFC functions 
and binding the houses toget-
her. 

The possibility of the IFC 
placing for national IFC 
awards was brought before the 
conucil. Public relations chair-
man Lloyd Baskin (Sigma Al-
pha Mu) stated, "We can place 
this year. By next year we 
could win the top award—the 
Balfour Trophy," added Rigoli. 

Creek Week 
Plans for Greek Week 'G3 

were reviewed before IFC. 
Guest possibilities for the week-
end are Ray Charles, Johnny 
Mathais, Peter Paul and Mary 
and Hendricks and Ross. No 
plans have been finalized, but 
the committee is open to sug-
gestions and views from indi-
vidual houses. 

The annual university blood 
drive was announced by Rigoli, 
who urged fraternity support. 
The'drive will take place Oct. 
25, run by Alpha Phi Omega 
national service fraternity. 
"This could be a tremendous in-
dication of fraternity unity," 
said Rigoli. 

Committee reports on coop 
erative food buying and judicial 
board were presented to the 
council. A review of rushing 
rules and procedures was sug-
gested by Whittaker, judicial 
board chariman, before the on-
slaught of upperclass and 
transfer rushees. 

JSL Amends Frosh 
Elections Procedure 
Editors for'63 
xOn' Selected 
By Miss Joy 
Senior and junior editors for 

the 1903 "Onondagan" have been 
named, according to Editor-in-
chief Sandra Joy and Business 
Manager Carol Stein. 

They are: managing editor El-
len Stern; art editor. Rosemary 
Massa; copy editor Robert 
Fern; photography editor Joel 
Glickman; seniors editor Kath-
leen Arnold; and Greek editor 
Alan Braverman. Also, academics 
editor Myron Meister; sports ed-
itor Jeffrey Bernstein; organ-
izations editor Robert Schulden-
frei; and traditions editor ChaT-
les Steinberg. 

Miss Stern, a senior from 
Yonkers, is majoring in Eng-
lish. A Svracusan, Miss Massa 
is a senior majoring, in design 
in the School of Art. Fern is a 
junior from Brooklyn majoring 
in history. 

Design Major 
A senior from Philadelphia, 

Pa., Glickman is majoring in ad-
vertising design. Miss Arnold is 
sophomore from Dewitt. She is 
in the College of Liberal Arts. 
Braverman, a sophomore from 
Elmont, is majoring in adver-
tising in the School of Journal-
ism. 

Meister, a sociology major, is 
a senior from Newark, N.J. A 
political science major, Bern-
stein is a senior from Dohbs 
Ferry. A sophomore in the Col-
lege of Engineering, Schulden-
frei is from Plain field, N.J. 
Steinberg is a junior from Setau-
ket, L.I.. He is a political science 
major. 

Junior editors on the editorial 
staff are: Lew Prombain, pho-
tography; Harry K o w a 1 d a, 
sports; Nancy Ostrander, organ-
izations; Rebecca Limbaugh, 
Greeks and Jane Thomas, sen-
iors. 

On the business staff, Valerie 
Eisen was named advertising 
manager; Lesley Greenfield, 
sales manager and Suzanne Dol-
lar, office manager. 

(Continued on p. 7) 

Joint Student Legislature Wednesday night unani-
mously passed an amended freshmen elections act after 
35 .minutes of debate. In a session which lasted nearly 
three hours, the legislature ground into action at its 
first session of the year. 

The amendment stated that more than three candi-
dates may run for each class of-
fice. Additional candidates will 
be placed on the ballot if they 
obtain 250 signatures favoring 
their candidacy. 

Fifty signatures are required 
for the twelve candidates plac-
ed on the ballot by the nomin-

Clifford Defines 
JSG 9s Sph ere 
Of Obligation 

"Action is the major responsi-
bility of student government," 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford 
told Wednesday's Joint Student 
Legislature session. 

Clifford received a standing 
ovation from the group after an 
address outlining the duties and 
defects of campus government. 

He said, "It is clearly delegate 
within the limits of university 
that the student government act 
policy; that it promote aware-
ness of academic excellence and 
the purposes of this institution 
(SU) ; and that it support a so-
cial and cultural program to 
meet the needs of the student 
body." 

Com mi t ted 
"Syracuse University has 

long been committed to the 
achievement of excellence in 
student government," Clifford 
declared. 

Communication, a vital link 
between the student govern-
ment and the university as a 
whole, was improved when the ( 
19f»l conference at Pinebrook' the legislative sessions, that 
okayed student representation ! senators address each other by 
on the university Personnel! title. 

ating convention. 
An amendment to eliminate the 

services of elections commis-
sioers was defeated. The propo-
sal suggested that a freshman 
commission alone should handle 
the elections, then was altered to 
read "under guidance of the elec-
tion commissioners." 

Under the new act, a fresh-
man elections committee will 
be appointed by the JSL elec-
tions commissioners to run a 
nominating convention and elec-
tion. 

Delegates to the freshman 
convention, to be held on or 
before Oct. 11, will be deter-
mined by the living center's 
population. 

In other action, the legisla-
ture: 

1. Returned to.-committee a 
proposed letter regarding the 
csae of James Meredith and 
his admission to the University 
of Mississippi. 

2. Passed an amended stu-
dent responsibility act, super-
seding a previous act which 
prohibited campus demonstra-
tions. Orderly demonstrations 
which do not violate civil law 
or endanger "life, limb or prop-
erty" would be permitted by 
the act. 

3. Confirmed that the Gov-
ernment Structures Committee 
will revamp the present JSG 
Constitution. 

4. Received applications for 
service on the ten JSL commit-
tees. 

5. Requested that all male 
senators wear shirts and ties to 

Board, now composed of facul-
ty, administrators and student 
government leaders, Clifford 
said. 

However he questioned whet-
her the comments of the stu-
dents on the board are repre-
sentative of total student opin-
ion. 

Students on the board are 

(». Received and referred to 
appropriate commissioners a 
complaint from the Student Bar 
Association of the SU Law 
School complaining of inequit-
able assignment of football 
seats. 

In a mass oath, all delegates 
present were sworn in as JSL 
senators. Over GO living centers 

Joint Student Government • were not represented at the 
(See Clifford. Page S"> 'session. 

Long Search for Quality 
B y Charles M. Steinberg 

" T h e most important in-
gredients in a university 
are the faculty and stu-
dents," says Lester h : Dye, 
Syracuse University direc-
tor of admissions. 

Lauding Chancellor William 
P. Tolley for building an out-
standing faculty at Syracuse, 
Dye accepts the formidable task 
of supplying the students. 

To this end, Director Dye and 
his staff each fall travel widely 
throughout the country visiting 
high schools, contacting guid-
anace counselors, representing 
Syracuse University at college 
night-type programs and in-
terviewing prospective students. 

Last year the Admissions Of-
fice conducted over 4,000 stu-
dent interviews. They mailed out 
better than 100,000 bulletins, 

and processed more than 8,000 
completed applications for ad-
mission. 

"The volume of our work is 
tremendous," Dye explained in 
an interview with the Daily Or-
ange. It shows the strain of the 
competition for the nation's best 
high school students, he said: 

Expanded Office 
Since becoming director of 

admissions here two years ago, 
Dye has expanded the activi-
ties of the Admissions Office. 
Three new members were add-
ed to his staff this year; Robert 
S. Phillips, formerly with the 
English department; Donald F. 
Sprague from the dean of men's 
staff ; and William G. DcColigny 
of Trinity College. They join 
Ronald M. Betz, an assistant di-
rector of admissions, and Mrs. 
Pauline K. Madey, administra-
tive assistant. "This will enable 

us to greatly expand our high 
school visits," Dye noted. 

The Admissions Office now 
also employs a full-time statis-
tician. 

Publications 
A host of new publications 

are now edited by the Admis-
sions Office, most intended for 
guidance counselors. 

This year an early decision 
plan has been inaugurated for 
outstanding candidates. 

Among the new admission re-
quirements Dye has instituted 
are a Feb. 15 application dead-
line, a more specifically out-
lined program of preparation, 
and, slated to take effect next 
year, required CEEB Achieve-
ment Tests. 

Studies by the Admissions 
Office already show a signifi-
cant improvement in the quality 
of Syracuse freshman classes. 

Since 1957, the mean score on 
the Scholastic Aptitude Test for 
various colleges in the univer-
sity has increased by as much 
as 100 points, Dye said. 

Dye believes the quality of en-
tering Syracuse students will 
continue to accelerate because 
of the growth of the Hill's "out 
standing faculty." While en-
gaged in a job often primarily 
of public relations, Dye notes 
that nothing he does "can sup-
plant the recommendation of 
Syracuse by students, alumni 
and friends." 

Dye listed the university-
wide mean for last year's enter-
ing class at 542, verbal, and 549, 
math, clearly above the nation-
al average. 

A higher mean score is pre-
dicted for this year's frosh by 
the office through the statistics 
have to be compiled.. 



AnotherJChance 
This weeks marks the beginning of another year 

lor the numerous student organizations on campus. 
With different leaders than a year ago and some new 
members in all those groups, they present possibil-
ities of successful seasons'to one with an optimistic 
cut look. 

Joint Student Legislature opened its doors Wed-
nesday evening shortly after its car bill received the 
approval of the administration. With this major ac-
complishment on the record of JSL we would like to 
think that more than sound and fury will be forth-
coming for the remainder of the year. 

Often in the past that has been the sum total of 
JSL efforts bill we hope that one good turn will bring 
ab jut another. 

Another large student organization held its first 
nit-etini? Wednesday. The Inter-Fraternitv Council, » * » » 
composed oi" delegates from each fraternity on cam-
pus. began a new year under its president Thomas 
Ligoli. 

This is the* second year under Dean of Men Earle 
W . Clifford and perhaps IFC is ready to get fraterni-
t i e s to work with him now that they know he means 
what he says. Last year eight fraternities tested 
I Jean Clifford's word and found exactly that—he 
j.leant everyone of them. 

With this knowledge and with the upcoming 
panel on fraternities. IFC can go a long way in set-
ting up not only a better fraternity system (that is 
imperative) but rather making the Syracuse system 
« iij of the best in the nation. 

The other student groups such as Association of 
Women students. Joint Student Court, Panhellenic 
and the numberless other organizations, small and 
large, where students gather to discuss affairs com-
nun to their interests, would do well to make an 
• xtra effort to keep up with the growth of Syracuse 
University and for the first time make a definite stu-
:knt contribution to the campus. 

The Ring Is Dead 
A s heavyweight boxing champion Floyd Pat-

terson tumbled toward the canvas in the first round 
of Tuesday night's title fight, one had the terrible 
ieeling that the always-shaky boxing world was tum-
bling down with him. 

For in the far neutral corner lurked the awesome 
figure that, at the count of ten, was to become the 
king of the boxing world. His reign may be long but 
his realm will not be impressive. 

W e do not mean to say there is no hope for 
Sonny Liston as a champion. The three priests who 
v.ere in his dressing room have faith in him and have 
done a large? amount of work to rehabilitate him. 

The fact that he needed rehabilitation and that 
Nt-w York state refused to sanction him because of 
his criminal record are enough, to make us seriously 
wonder how much longer boxing can continue on its 
downward plunge. 

Somehow it didn't seem so bad when a furor was 
made over deaths in the ring. This was more an occu-
pational hazard which can be found in other profes-
sional sports. The biting tragedy of Liston's easy vic-
t o r y to attain the throne is the ultimate effect this 
may have on the boxing world, a world which cannot 
afford much more undermining. 

Patterson is an intelligent young man with a 
dr-amy look in his eye and the ability to talk coher-
ently. Liston. who dethroned him, is a firece, nearly 
illiterate giant with a tainted police record, to say the 
Last. 

He must now represent the boxing world as its 
aligning king and we wonder how many gangsters 
and underworld characters will come to his court to 
pay tribute. 

Unlike the fairy tale, the bad guy won and now 
must undergo the test of champions with everything 
going against him. 

+ + 
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A well-timed quotation can 
cause one to challenge some-
thing formerly accepted as un-
varnished truth. Something as 
unchallenged and solidly Ameri-
can as the value of a college 
education. 

Late thi<* summer, a very at-
tractive job offer posed a lucra-
tive detour to our unquestioned 
plans to return to Syracuse for 
a fourth and final year. 

While half-heartedly debating 
the question, we discovered a 
very interesting quotation. 

"Colleges are place where 
pebbles are polished and dia-
monds are dimmed," read a 
newspaper filler attributed to 
Iiobert CI. Ingersoll. 

An interesting sentence, but 
hardly of the kind given second 
thought by most of the paper's 
readers. 

For one on the verge of chal-
lenging the value of that magic 
key to the future, the college 
degree, this observation raised 
a very serious question. 

Namely, is the situation real-
ly as bleak as the picture 
painted by Mr. Ingersoll? 

A pebble Is seerv as an aver-
age student with average intelli-
gence and average ambition. If 
high school graduates "earn 
$1000 more per year than non-
high school graduates." just 
think how much more college 
graduates earn, they reason. Or 
perhaps their cconomically-so-
cially minded parents reason 
this for them. 

A large percentage of them 
are concerned with their "being 
want ads. They use their diploma 
in college, not with what they 
are doing while they are there. 
They view their diploma, not 
the knowledge they .should have 
acquired, as the prize for their 
attendance. 

Their degree gives them IhM 
extra polish. They can now an-
swer the "college graduate" 
to obtain a job they could have 
filled on the basis of their high 
school education if the degree 
"ere no! a prerequisite. 

Four years of sorority living 
has polished the coed's social 
graces. She knows how to dis-
cuss Salinger, how to arrange a 
formal reception, how to play a 
passable hand of bridge. 

While this situation is not 
commendable, neither is it whol-
ly bad. Who is to question the 
motives of one ostensibly seek-
ing to "further his education." 

.Mr. Ingersoll's "polished peb-
bles" certainly are not harmed 
by four years of acadcmic ex-
posure. Any knowledge, no mat-
ter how small, is letter than no 
knowledge at all. 

The "dimmed diamond" is by 

Pebbles and Diamonds 
By Joyce Hergenhan 

far the sadder case. 
This is the bright boy; the 

high school valedictorian. He 
may be gifted in several areas 
and unsure of his eventual oc-
cupational choice. Or he may 
have decided upon a career and 
wants his ccdlege education to 
prepare him for it. 

In either case, several fates 
can befall this boy. Especially 
if he enrolls in a school as he-
terogeneous as Syracuse. 

Unaware of the pitfalls ahead, 
he unquestioningly conforms to 
the standards set by the aca-
demic framework and by his 
less shining classmates. 

If he has already decided upon 
his goal, he is still faced with 
the prospect of spending two 
years fulfilling group require-
ments. Courses not substantially 
different from those taken in 
high school delay for 18 months 
what he thought would be his 
reason for being here. 

On the other hand, students 
unsure of their ultimate goal are 
told they must choose a major 
by the end of their sophomore 
year. They are often pressured 
into a hasty decision; one they 
later regret but are unable to 
change. 

In either case, a minimal 
amount of studying earns what 
his peers consider a respectable 
average. Unless his intelligence 
is accompanied by a comparable 
level of maturity, he may start 
doing just enough to get by. He 
may lose his desire for a formal 
education and begin to view it 
only as a means to an end. 

He then becomes another peb-
ble on the beach. After four 
years he graduates, another 
anonymous black-robed figure 
sitting on the 35 yard line. 

Freshmen, fresh from three 
days of classes and several 
weeks from their first exams, 
gasp in horror at the sugges-
tion that college is not the ivy-
covered tower they have always 
pictured. "College weeds out 
pebbles and polishes rough dia-
ni o n d s , " they optimistically 
maintain. 

Ideally, this is what a college 
should do, but how many arc do-
ing it and how well? A random 
sampling of upperclassmen 
questioned the freshman's nai-
vete and overwhelmingly sup-
ported Mr. Ingersoll. 

They point to recent gradu-
a t e s , be they originally of the 
pebble or diamond variety, who 
claim they learned "absolutely 
nothing" during Ihcir four years 
as undergraduates. 

Thankfully, not every student 
completes his education on such' 
an ignominious note. The ever-' 
increasing number of successful 

college graduates attests to this. 
There is, however, no denying 
that the problem exists. 

It seems fair to assume that 
some of these people began col-
lege as diamonds. Their early 
promise transformed itself into 
an outstanding academic record, 
and their post graduate work is 
a continuation of their collegiate 
achievements. 

It's equally fair to assume a 
large percentage, of successful 
graduates were an unknown 
quality during their early un-
dergraduate days. Boasting high 
school records dotted with me-
diocrity, they surprised those 
who chose to categorize them as 
pebbles. 

AH students, then, are not 
doomed to be of. Mr. Ingersoll's 
two unreconcilable categories. 
But why do some fall into them 
so easily? 

Although the academic frame-
work occasionally works to stifle 
intellectual achievement, the 
fault can not be wholly with the 
colleges. If it were, no one would 
ever succeed, and the institutions 
would have no reason to justify 
their existence. 

A large part of the respon-
sibility therefore lies with the 
individual student. He cannot 
change what he considers a 
non-academic atmosphere, but 
he can keep himself from be-
coming a part of it. 

Disallusion upperclassmen 
will continue to play cynic and 
say it can't be done. They mini-
mize the achievements of those 
who succeed and maintain the 
majority is doomed to medio-
crity. 

At one time, not too many 
weeks ago, we were ready to 
share this opinion. Everyone 
we knew was suddenly class-
ified as a polished pebble or 
a dimmed diamond. The 
thought was frightening. 

A more rational and ob-
jective approach to the situ-
ation has since changed this 
opinion. Sure, college cam-
puses house students who fit 
these categories, but so docs 
every segment of society. 
Everywhere are found repre-
sentatives of Mr. Ingersoll's 
two groups. 

The campuses can not be 
blamed for the situation, they 
are only reflecting the over-
all picture. 

The whole question then re-
verts to that time-honored ad-
age: one only gets out of 
something what he ptts into 
it. Although a bit trite, this 
explanation - provides' the best 
rebuttal to Mr. Ingersoll's as-
sertion. 
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JAZZ 4 «: 

Miles-As Ever 
Miles Davis' latest album 

for Columbia was recorded at 
his concert at Carnegie Hall 
in May of last year. This con-
cert won raves from the cri-
tics, some of whose comments 
are printed as liner notes. 
In several respects this album 
confirms the fact t h a t 
is still fresh and inventive. 

The concert was unique in 
that Miles played several num-
bers with his quintet and was 
backed on several other num-
bers l»y the large orchestra 
of Gil Evans, who has colla-
l) o r a t e d successfully with 
Miles on several previous oc-
casions. 

On '-So What", the orches-
tra is used only for the intro-
duction and close. On "Spring 
Is Here", Evans has written 
a somber and moody back-
ground. On the triptych com-
prising "The Meaning of the 
Blues", "Lament" and "New 
Rhumba", the backgrounds 
vary from dark and sail to 
bright and swinging. The re-
maining three numbers are 
for the quintet alone. 

As I said, this album con-
firms Miles* excellence. lie is 
positively dazzling on "So 
What" and "No Blues", dart-
ing up to high notes and play-
ing with the fire and lyricism 
that I associate with Miles at 
his best. On "Oleo" and 
"Someday My Prince Will 
Come", Miles seems to dance 
around, playing in his familiar 
muted style. His most mean-
ingful solo is on "The Mean-
ing or the Illues" and re-
calls some of his earlier work 
with Gil Evans. He makes 
great use of space on this 
slow number, and does not 
resort to such banal devices 
as double-timing. 

. j » 

The rest of the group de-
serves some comment, both 
positive and negative. The 
rhythm section is as excel-
lent as I have come to expect 
it to be. Kelly, Chambers, and 
Cobb have worked together 
long enough to be a perfect 
team to back Miles. Kelly's 
solo on "So What" is one of 
his best on record, and his 
chording in section is quite 
nearly perfect. 

The onlv member of the 
group that is not up to par is 
tenor player Hank Mobley. 
Comparing his solo work to 
that of Davis and Kelly, I 
found him to sound asleep or 
something like that, because 
he was not swinging with the 
rest of the group. Mobley is a 
well-known and established 
musician, but he just doesn't 
make it in this group. The 
same applies to his work on 
several other albums with the 
group. He throws in too many 
cliches and quotes too much, 
but most o f all, he sounds 
tired and bored, at least when 
compared with the others in 
the group. 

I know that others who have 
worked witfi Miles have de-

The Four Craftsmen of MJQ 
On August 24,1951 four ex-members of the Dizzy Gil- Davis. He joined MJQ in 1955. 

m , AtR-COKO-l 
iClHEMA 

i3H650UTH SAUNA ST.* 6S81WZI . 

Terry Thomas 
in 

/ / A Matter of Who 

plus 

"HOME is the HERO 

Arthur Kennedy 

and the 

Abbey Players 

i ; 

veloped and matured stylis-
tically. John Coltrane and 
C a n n o n b a l l Adderley are 
prime examples. After listen-
ing to this record, I put on a 
six year old Horace Silver 
record with Mobley. He hasn t 
changed much. Miles, why 
don't you hire Clifford Jor-
dan or Booker Ervin to re-
place Mobley? Those cats 
swing, you know! 

Anyhow, go buy this album 
if you want to hear Miles and 
Wynton Kelly in top form. 
One other thing, go to Luigi's 
this weekend. John Coltrane, 
who matured in Miles' group 
will be there with his quar-
tet. He has become a bit con-
troversial in the last year or 
so, as he has been leading a 
certain segment of the jazz 
avant-garde. He is well worth 
hearing, and I intend to de-
vote one of these columns in 
the near future to u disco-
graphy of 4Trane and his early 
career. 

lespie band assembled in a New York studio for a record-
ing session. The results of this session proved so gratify-
ing that they decided to keep in close contact with each 
otiier, possibly to make more records at a later date, or 
maybe just for kicks. 

Further sessions did take 
place, and out of this closer 
contact and frequent playing 
together came the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, which will.ap-
pear here Oct. 18. 

First heard 
clubs in 1952, 

in New York 
the MJQ's dis-

tinctive sound and "classical" 
approach to jazz soon aroused 
interest and gained for them 
an enthusiastic following. 

Lewis 
John Lewis, the leader of the 

group, studied music and an-
thropology at the University of 
New Mexico. He decided to make 
music his career after hearing 
the Dizzy Gillespie—Charlie 
Parker group. He served as a 
pianist and arranger for the 
first Gillespie orchestra and 
later worked with the Charlie 
Parker—Miles Davis Quintet. 

Milt Jackson, MJQ's award 

Gracl Writes 35thNovel 
Richard A. Mullins, Hill Class 

of 1950, has just had his 35th 
novel published. 

Entitled ".Most Valuable Play-
ur," it is Mullins' second foray 
into the teenage fiction field. 
Two years ago, his present pub-
lisher, Funk & Wagnalls, pub-
lished Mullins' "Swimmer." 

Mullins entered Syracuse in 
194G after two years in the in-
fantry. A member of Phi Gam-
ma Delta, he was on the staff 
of the Daily Orange, served as 
business manager of the 1950 
Onondagan and wrote short 
stories for the now defunct Sy-
racusan. 

Majoring in English and Jour-
nalism, Mullins won first and 
third places in a short story con-

test sponsored by the Syracus-
an his senior year. 

He reports that lie was start-
ed "on the right road with the 
right reading list and the right 
kind of criticism" while study-
ing under the late Prof. Leonard 
Brown. 

An assistant director of Pub-
lic Information for the Ameri-
can Red Cross' 1G state Eastern 
Area, Mullins lives in Alexan-
dria, Va., with his British-born 
wife, Margaret, and G-year-old 
son, Michael. "Most Valuable 
Player" is dedicated to "Mike' 
whose other claim to fame, says 
his father, "is the fact that he 
was born on the Fourth of 
July." 

THE CORNER STORE 
Since 1908 the Store with the Personal Touch 

OPEN 
8 A.M — 8 P.M. 

Monday — Friday 

Saturday & Sunday 
9 A.M. — 4 P. M. 

Paperbacks And Prints 

Snack Bar 
Always Serving 

ART STUDENTS 
BEST PRICES IN TOWN 
OUR PRICES INCLUDE 
DISCOUNTS FOR ALL 

NATIONALLY BRANDED 
ART SUPPLIES 

Lewis' original compositions 
for MJQ form a most impor-
tant part of the group's reper-
toire. They include film scores, 
ballets, and works for quartet 
and symphony orchestra. 

winning vibraharpist has work-
ed with Gillespie, Howard Mc-
Ghee, Tadd Dameron, Theloni-
ous Monk, and Coleman Haw-
kins. He replaced Terry Gibbs 
in the Woody Herman band in 
1949-50. 

Jackson played an important 
role in the early phases of the 
"modern" movement in jazz. 
He was the first to adapt "bop" 
ideas to the vibraharp. 

The famous sextet of Gilles-
pie, Jackson, Charlie Parker, 
Ray Brown, Stan Levy and Al 
Haig was one of the most in-
fluential avant-garde groups of 
the Fortius. 

Heath 
Percy: Heath, bass, played 

violin in school in Philadelphia.! 
He began studying the bass j 
after he left the Air Force. In , 
1017 Heath joined Howard .Me-1 
Ghee's sextet. With McGhee,1 

Heath went to New York and 
Paris. He has worked with Fats 
Navarro, Miles Davis and J. J. 
Johnson. He joined the Gilles-
pie band in 1950. 

Though self taught on drums, 
Connie Kay was good enough 
to be offered a job with Les-
ter Young. In the late Forties 
Kay played with Young, Park-
er, Coleman Hawkins and Miles 

Black Book Addenda 
In response to many requests, 

here are corrections for the list 
of women's residence phone 
numbers: 
Pi Beta Phi 2f.f»9 
Sigma Delta Tau 2G43 
Ambassador 

First floor 3125 
Second floor 312G 
Third floor 3120 

stfcifl*PARAMOUNT 

N O W 
SAMUEI. URONSroN Present! 

CHARLTON . ̂  . » inanuun A ^ uurs^ 
HESTOyg*LLt°Ik 

SLTKK 7KCHMRAM.V 
TUCHMCOl.OR 

A SAML'KI. BRONSroN 
1'KOIJLCIION 

THE WARDROBE 
FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 

Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shoper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

presents 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Hope Crews 
6 Medicine man, 

12 Atlas or Hercules. 
14 Navy weapon. 
16 Gives he<cL 
17 The "itching 

palm.** 
18 Japane&e 

statesman. 
19 Passes judgVnen?-
21 River into the 

Sea of Azov* 
22 Byword for 

cruelty. 
24 Swedish chemist 

and inventor, 
25 One kind of 

decree. 
26 Heath genus. 
28 Be of (be 

freed from). 
29 Relative value. 

'30 Perfumed pads, 
32 Hungarian 

language. 
33 Binocular part. 
34 Explosive sound. 
35 Feign. 
38 French coin. 
41 Graphite sticks. 
42 Degrees. 

43 Kind of d. 
45 Knight's servito.. 
46 Capital o£ Crete. 
48 Increase. 
49 u live and 

breathe ;w 2 
words. 

50 Ornamental tufts. 
52 Fish. 
53 Split pins used 

as bolts. 
55 Detergent. ^ 
57 Author Saint-

Exupery. 
58 Petrifies. 
59 Navigated. 
60 Froth. 

DOWN' 
1 Makes untidy. 
2 Oregon seaport* 
3 Custom. 
4 Outer covering; 
5 Prise ilia's John. 
6 Worked in th& 

garden. 
7 Mean dwelling. 
8 Word of regret, 
9 Impair. 

10 Parched condi-
tion. 

11 Capital of Cyprus. 
12 Historic 

battleship. 
13 Armed guards. 
15 Having longer 

service. 
20 Scarlet 
23 Blocki (a. 

passage). 
25 Persistent com-

plaints. 
27 Interjections. 
29 Is "full of sound 

and fury." 
31 Direction. 
32 Isle of . 
34 Implore. 
35 Cloth used for 

coats. 
36 Periods of time. 
37 Constellation, 

the Arrow. 
38 Kitchen 

receptacles. 
39 Sea scenes. 
40 Wearing away. 
42 Assembled. 
44 Pitchers. 
46 Chili coa — _ 
47 Mitigate. 
50 Linden tree, 
51 Withered. 
54 French pronoun. 
56 Oklahoma city. 
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JAM ES SI! It EVE 

Tangerines 
Open Season 
At Penn. St. 

Hy ART KOSSKY 
Prospects for future Orange-

Varsity squads are bright due 
to an unusually big and fast 
Frosh team. 

Tangerine coach Jim Shreve 
has a bevy of high school all-
americans at his command as 
he puts his charges through 
their paces for the October 20 
opener with rugged Penn State 
at the Xittany Lions' home 
base. 

The outstanding backs will 
probably be halfbacks Kog 
Smith and Hon Oyer, and quar-
terback Dick Sutphen, Jr. 

Smith, of Harrison. X.Y., was 
on the Xew York metropolitan 
area team for tv.o consecutiw 
years. 

Oyer. whose , Ima mater is 
Schenectady's L i n t o n High 
School, is an rill around ath-
lete. In addition to gaining all-
air.^iicari honors on the grid-
iron. he captured the state shot-
put record. 

Sutphen, who is 0-:] and 200 
pounds, gained all-American 
honors while playing for his 
hiirh <=Hk-"1 in We«tpr»rt. Conn. 

The outstanding lineiren will 
probably be Tom Harte.-, Dave 
Bujnicki, and Pat Killorin. 

Barter, a <5-0. 210 pound cen-

ter from Northampton, Mass., 
gained all-American honors in 
addition to winning twelve var-
sity letters. 

Bujnicki. a fi—1, 205 pound end 
from Gardner, Mass., and Kill-
orin, a G-U, 210 pound center 
from Watertown, X.Y., gained 
honorable mention all-American. 

Other outstanding players are 
tackles Ray Paglio and Tom 
Meggvsev. 

Paglio, varsity tackle John's 
"little" brother,* is a 0-2, 230 
pounder from South Euclid, Ohio 
who made the state all-scholas-
tic team. 

Meggvsey. a G-2, 105-pounder 
from Solon. Ohio, is the younger 
brother of Varsity tackle Dave. 

Meggvsey, another versatile 
athlete, won 2-*J of 27 matches 
as a wrestler. 

The Frosh. who will be tryng 
to better last yvar's record of 

will face a rugged sche-
dule. 

After the invasion of Penn 
State, the yearlings will face 
Army and Navy in road contests 
before playing their home fray 
with Colgate on November 0 in 
their lone home game. 

The final game will be played 
November 1G at Buffalo. 

Coaches Talk On Spirit 
At Kimmel Sports Night 

By JUDY ADAMS 
A Kimmel Lounge full of 

Freshmen boys went home Tues-
day night, feeling a lot closer to 
four coaches and their respec-
tive sports. 

A sports forum, the first of 
its kind this year, put some of 
the top Syracuse coaches on dis-
play. Basketball's Fred Lewis, 
baseball's skipper Ted Klein-
bans, track head Bob Grieve, 
crew mentor Loren Schoel, made 
their appearances before an es-
timated crowd of 100 boys. 

Fred Lewis led off for the 
coaches. The basketball mentor, 
in his debut year for the Syra-
cuse five, made a big hit with 
the attending Frosh. He intro-
duced the squad of his incoming 
freshmen. The crew, which 
ranged from C 9" Rex Trow-
bridge to "low man" G' 0" Jay 
Rettberg, drew a pleasant re-
action from the onlooking boys. 
The group, 12 in number, has 
an average height of G' 4". 

Following Lewis on the agen-
da, was the baseball coach, Ted 
Kleinhans. The director of the 

Grid Tix 
With 8,000 season tickets sold 

so far this year, Ticket Mana-
ger Harold Michaels confident-
ly predicts an eclipse of last 
year's 8,500 mark. 

Only end zone seats remain 
for the Sept. 29 classic, the 
Army-Syracuse game at the 
Polo Grounds. 13,000 tickets 
have been sold so far on the 
Hill. The home game against 
Navy and the contest at Penn 
State are also sold out. 

Oct. 1.'!, when the Orangemen 
host Boston College G,000 seats 
will be set aside in Archbohl 
Stadium for the visiting par-
ents. Located on the South side 
of the stadium, the seats are 
between the forty yard lines, 
where the parents will be able 
to view the placard cheering 
section. Arrangements for the 
sale of tickets for parents week-
end have not vet been complet-
ed. 

In addition to the parents, the 
audience will include 800 high 
school newspaper editors and 
staff members. 

End zone seats may still be 
purchased for the Navy home 
game and the contest at Penn 
State, Oct. 20. 

Driving fo NEW YORK for fhe 

A R M Y - S Y R A C U S E 
FOOTBALL GAME? 

YOU'RE ON THE 50 YARD LINE 
WHEN YOU STAY AT THE 

IVIERA CONGRESS 
M O T O R I N N ( p a S S ) 

40th to 41st STREET and 10th AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y . 
Newest Luxury Motor Living , • , in The Heart of New York 

Only 30 Seconds from LINCOLN TUNNEL 
Opposite West Side Airlines Terminal. 

• 2 Blocks from West Side Highway and Piers, 
• Luxurious comforts in every room; private 
bath, TV, Radio, individual air conditioning 
controls. Princess dircct-dial phone, complimen-
tary morning coffee from your room "Coffee 
Dispenser". 
• SUN FLITE SPORTS DECK 
• COFFEE SHOP • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
• SUPERB SERVICE A N D ACCOMMODATIONS 

for Single Traveler to a Group of 6 

Credit Cards Honored 

For Reservations 
Writ*, Wira or Pfccr.t 

J, Robert Southwood 
Area C o d e ^ v # , - INNKEEPER 

212 w A l O r a D-OlUU Syracvu Alumni Member, M'fl'm't. Yovr Alumni Friends Art Her* 

nine outlined the prospects for 
this year. He commented that 
he was "pleased by the turn-
out" and that he is especially 
anxious over his freshman squad 
whom he termed "a good frosh 
team." 

Bubbling enthusiasm was the 
track and cross country coach, 
Bob Grieve. The director of the 
thinclads told how his better 
track and faster runners prom-
ise and exiciting year on the 
cinders. 

Loren Schoel," the skipper of 

Syracuse crew completed the? 
evening schedule with his films 
and talk on his sport. The crowd 
enjoyed the movies of his 1959 
boat which represented the Unit-
ed States in the Pan American 
games. They exhibited curiosity 

• over this sport whose frosh 
• turnout this year is claimed to 
| be one of the best ever. 

The evening was capped by a 
question and answer period. The 
boys then doned their jackets 
and left, much more informed 

! than when they had entered. 

MIKE'S BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUTS 1.35 

EXPERT BARBERS 

TRY US 

902 E. Genesee St. 

OPEN F R I D A Y 9:15 to I) 

Men who know sweaters choose 

this 100% wool zip front, 

accordian knit with flattering 

saddle shoulder. Black/red 

or white/charcoal. Sizes: S, M, L, XL 

the 
bulky penquin 

by SKM 

charge it in men's sportswear, DEY'S street floor 
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Orange 
Observations 

By ALLAN K O R T 
Sports Editor 

Orangemen Place 25th 
In National Grid Poll 

It appears frosh athletic expectations for the coming 
year are high in Orange coaching circles. 

Hill mentors are not only pleased with an excellent 
athlete turnout, but they feel the attitude of this year's 
freshman class is molding into the finest year of class 
spirit on the Hill. 

Four Syracuse coaches have promised that with frosh 
suport, this year's frosh teams wil Ibe squads the univer-
sity — and the East — can be proud of. 

More than 100 Frosh heard inspiring pledges by this 
quartet of Coaches Fred Lewis, Bob Grieve, Ted Klein-
hans, and Loren Schoel, Tuesday night at the Kimmel 
Hall Lounge, and if these pledges and the frosh enthu-
siasm hold up, Syracuse athletic squads will have many 
surprises for the fans this year. 

Dynamic Fred Lewis, a personable and likeable fel-
low, but a hardworking coach, told the frosh they may 
not be rooting for a winner at every home basketball 
game, but they will be watching an always scrapping, 
hustling group of the East's top recruits. The first year 
of Fred's recruit harvest has yielded a star-studded as 
well as a tall group of high school cagers, led by a forward 
wall averaging 6-7. The whole team, in fact, averages 6-4, 
about the height of a tall man on last year's " lemon" 
squad. 

Baseball again appears to be on the ujiclimb with 
Kleinhans claiming the field house will give his squad a 
long awaited equalizer — a full session of practices. Pre-
viously the SU annual southern Swing was a disasterous 
way to start off a season—playing well-practiced schools. 

Following a season that earned the Orange nine a 
College World Series booth in 1960, Kleinhans' charges 
slipped to a losing season last year. 

A promising frosh squad, dotted with late-arrival SU 
frosh, who volunteered services following the speeches, 
makes 1962 look like a bright year for frosh baseball. 

Coach Loren Schoel interested the frosh audience 
with his reminiscence of the 1959 Orange Crew, which 
brought the Pan American Cup to the United States and 
to SU. 

After showing films of that great Syracuse eight, 
Schoel reminded the group the 1959 squad was just a 
group of tall SU students who just decided to give the 
sport a try — and ended up loving the sport. This boat, 
lacking the scholarships of other sports, is rated as one 
of the top Eastern boats of all time. 

"This goes to show," he said, "there are probably a 
lot of potential greats in this university who just don't 
give a darn about school sports." 

On the track side of things Bob Grieve is looking 
forward to a good year in all three track areas — cross 
country, indoor, and outdoor. 

But all this depends of the fans. As Lewis puts it, 
last year's squad could have won more with the fans 
" I watched last year's West Virginia game," He said, "and 
Syracuse could have gotten that little extra needed to win 
the game if they had a couple thousand fans watching 
them." 

This year's squads will be worth watching — and 
should draw the crowds. This is a bright note in school 
spirit, but an even brighter one is that Syracuse coaches 
are using their spare time at meetings to develop a solid 
foundation of ever-needed school spine. 

The Syracuse University foot-
ball team is starting out at the 
bottom of the poll pile this fall 
with a 25th place finish in the 
first Associated Press poll of the 
season. 

Alabama received the most 
points from the sports writers 
poll to remain on top where they 
finished last season. 

Runnerup Ohio State received 
more first place votes than the 
Crimson Tide with 919 to 14 
edge, but did not have enough 
total points. 

Alab ama downed Georgia 35-0 
in their opener. Eastern football 
gained added prestige with 
Penn State, selected fourth in 
the country. The 19G1 Lambert 
Trophy winners beat Navy, 41-7. 
Roth teams are Syracuse oppo-
nents. 

Other Toes recc-fvlng recogni-
tion we're UCLA 29th, West Vir-
ginia 2Gth, Army 14th, and Ok-
lahoma 12th. UCLA was idle 
while West Virginia shut out 

Vanderbilt, 2G-0. Army dumped 
Wake Forest 40-14. 

The Orangemen were one of 
the few losing teams 10 finish 
in the money. Piety poll watch-
ers should not give up hope for 
Notre Dame was 27th, two 
notches below the Piety. 

The Poll: 
1, Alabama ,'142; 2, Ohio State 

298; 3, Texas 2G1; 4, Penn State 
253; 5, Louisiana State 207; 
G, Michigan State 1G0; 7, Mis-
sissippi 123; 8, Georgia Tech 
103; 9, Southern Cal. 102; 10, 
Missouri 43. 

NOTICE 
THAT YOU DON'T 
SEE AS WELL AS YOU ONCE DID? 

Perhaps it's Time You Visited Your Nearby 

I 
Convenient 

Credit 
Term i 

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER 

Fred Osborne 

Registered Optometrist 

111 E. JEFFERSON STREET 
Open Monday and Friday Evenings 

FAIRMOUNT FAIR 
Open Monday Thru Friday Evenings 

The employment of "street 
hawkers," or newsboys, was 
begun in America in 1754. 

COSMO PIZZA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 

Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 
Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold on Premises 

Phone GR 8 9231 

The Best Pizza On The Hill 

Now, a clean-filling, smooth-writing 
Parker cartridge pen...only 3— 

NewARR©W PAR K E R 

You can buy an ordinary cartridge pen for a dollar (Spccial Introductory offer ends October 15, 1962) 
and even get a couple of cartridges thrown in free 
But, then you pay and pay and pay. This pen can 
save you up to 20c every time you buy cartridges. 
You get five BIG Parker Quink cartridges for only 
29C- But, even if you didn't save a dime, this pen 
would be worth the extra price. It's a Parker. 

Only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point, 
tipped with plathenium —one of the hardest, 
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you 
for years no matter how much you use it Your Arrow pen is packed with 5 FREE cartridges. 

, Present this coupon for 5 more FREE cartridges 
This pen won't leak the way the cheap ones do— w h e n y o u purchase the Arrow pen. Only one cou-

ithas a built-in safety reservoir. It must meet most pon redeemable for each Arrow pen purchased, 
of the tough specifications we set for $10 pens. Offer not available where prohibited. 

_ . . » « « * i ». To the Dealer:You are authorized to redeem the coupon and 

The Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue, 
light blue, light grey and bright red. You get a 
choice of four instantly replaceable points: extra-
fine, fine, medium, broad. 

This coupon good for 

5 EXTRA 
QUINK 

CARTRIDGES 
(294 value) 

we will reimburse you for the 5 free cartridges with M e 
goods pr*jvided that you and the consumer have complied 
with the terms of the offer as stated. 

^ P A R K E R MaJcer of the world's most wanted pens 
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Young Democrats At J - Center 
J-Schooi Library 
Will Open Sunday 

The Journalism Library will 
be open from 2 p.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday afternoons beginning 
Sept. CO, according to Miss 
Evelyn Smith, librarian. 

The library is located on the 
first floor of the Journalism 
Center and is open to all uni-
versity students. 

Other library hours arc: 8:50 
a.m. to 5 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. 
Mondays through Thursdays; 
8:50 a.m. to 5 p.m. Fridays; and 
8:50 a .m. to noon Saturduvs. 

J - School Mixer 
Set for Tonight 

A mixer for all School of 
Journalism students will be held 
from 7 to 10 p.m. today in the 
Journalism Library, according 
to J-School Dean .Wesley C. 
Clark. 

Freshmen, sophomores, and 
other students who are taking 
journalism courses are also in-
\ Ued. 

Members of the journalism 
faculty will be present. 

V . i -1 

CAMPl S POLITICS—Hut ton-sporting VINCENT MONTEROSSO. president of the Young IK— 
mocrats Club, watches appro\inuly as club number RAYMOND WEINSTEIN, at the table, signs 
tip KKNNUTI! INK KICK. The group's membership drive continues today in the Maxwell Lobby 
where the Young Kepublicans Club stand is also open for business. 

icA r̂s 

1* I N i: H It OOK DELEGATES 
who did not attend last night's 
meeting pick up class excuse 
notices at Tri Delt today. 

CAMPUS CHEST Carnival 
meeting. 7:.'!0 p.m. today 
Delta Phi Epsilon. All chair-
men must attend. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE of 
Physics, brief business meet* 
infg. 7:U0 n.m. todav. 20C 
Steele Hall. 

OI "TING CLCJi Open House 
and Square dance. Saturday 
at Skytop. Buses leave Sims 
7:-J5 and 8:15 p.m. 

WAA HIDING CLUB, 7 p.m. 
today, Shaw Dorm dining 
room, for ail who were un-
able to attend Tuesday's 
meeting. All are welcome. 

SORORITY RUSH chairmen, 7 
p.m. today, 200 Women's Bldg 
Only those chairmen whosi 
houses will be open for upper-
class formal rush are re-
quired to attend. 

SYR AKIN CLUB. 7 p.m t»dn> 
at the Women's pool. 

DANCE PRODUCTION group 
7 p.m. today. Women's Bldg 
Dance Studio. 

JUNIOR CLASS v x e c u t i ve 
Council. 8 p.m. today, ;i0o 
Women's Bldg. 

JSG SENIOR Coordinators. J 
p.m. today, JSG office. JSG 
Junior Comissioners. Or.'JO p.m. 
today. JSG office. 

ANY FRESHMEN interested ir 
working in any phase of stu-
dent government, call ext 
_v.r,n. :;i:;s or stop at JSG of-
fice. I*f *T University Ave. 
Mon.-Fri. 1 :::<>-l:.*;o p.m. 

AHSWIR TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

l u u u u t 

i fall 
SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

THIS IS MY JACKET. It's shorter 
than short and makes me look even 
broader in the shoulders than I really 
am. Gives me that V-line look. Zip-
front and smart side vents. And man, 
you can't see it but it's lined with 
orlon pile. You can bet your last 
nickel I'll be warm in the grandstand 
whatever the weather. 

WELLS & COVERLY 

On Campus with 
Maxfihukan 

(Author of "I Hiw a Teen-age Dtcarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 

ANOTHER YEAR, ANOTHER DOLLAR 
With today's entry I begin 1113* ninth year of writing columns 
in your school newspa|>cr for the makers of Marlboro Cigarette.-?. 

Nine years, I believe you will agree, U a long time. In fact, 
it took only a little longer than nine years to dig the Suez 
Canal, and you know what a gigantic undertaking that was! 
T«» IK? sure, the work would have gone more rapidly had the 
shovel been invented at that time, but, £is we all know, the 
shovel Was not invented until 1910 by Walter R. Shovel of 
Cleveland, Ohio. Before Mr. .Shovel's discovery in 19-10, all 
digging was done with sugar tongs—a method unquestionably 
dainty but hardly what one would call rapid. There were, natu-
rally, many efforts made to speed up digging before Mr. Shovel's 
breakthrough—notably an attempt 111 1912 by the immortal 
Thomas Alva Edison to dig with the phonograph, but the only 
thing that hapj>cned was that he got his horn full of sand. This 
so depressed Mr. Edison that he fell into a fit of melancholy 
from which he did not emerge until two years later when his 
friend William Wordsworth, the eminent nature poet, cheered 
him up by imitating a duck for four and a half hours. 

But I digress. For nine years, I say, I have been writing this 
column for the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes, and for nine 
years they have l>een paying me money. You are shocked. You 
think that anyone who has tasted Marlboro's unparalleled 
flavor, who has enjoj'cd Marlboro's filter, who has revelled in 
Marlboro's jolly red and white pack or box should be more than 
willing to write about Marlboro without a penny's compensa-
tion. You are wrong. 

Comj)ensation is the very foundation stone of the American 
Way of Life. Whether you love your work or hate it, our system 
absolutely requires that you be paid for it. For example, I 
have a friend named Rex Glel>e, a veterinarian by profession, 
who simply adores to worm dogs. I mean you can callhiin up 
and say, "Hev, Rex, let's go bowl a few lines," or "JFIey, Rex, 
let's go flatten some pennies on the railroad tracks," and he 
will always reply, "No, thanks. I better stay here in case 
somelKxlv wants a dog wormed." I mean there is not one thing 
in the whole world you can name that Rex likes better than 
worming a dog. But even so, Rex always sends a bill for worm-
ing your dog because in his wisdom he knows that to do other-
wise would be to rend, possibly irreparably, the fabric of 
democracy. 

It's the same with me and Marlboro Cigarettes. I think 
Marll>oro's flavor represents the pinnacle of the tobacconist's 
art. I think Maril>oro's filter represents the pinnacle of the 
filler-maker's art. I think Marlboro's pack and box represent 
the pinnacle of the packager's art. I think Marlboro is a pleas-
ure and a treasure, and I fairly burst with pride that I have 
l>ecn chosen to speak for Marlboro on your campus. All the 
same, I want iny money every week. And the makers of 
Marlboro understand this full well. They don't like it, but they 
understand it. 

In the columns which follow this opening installment, I will 
turn the hot white light of truth on the pressing problems of 
campus life—the many and varied dilemmas which beset the 
undergraduate—burning questions like "Should Chaucer class-
rooms be converted to parking garages?" and "Should proctors 
l>e given a saliva test?'' and "Should foreign exchange students 
be held for ransom?'' 

And in these columns, while grappling with the crises that 
vox campus Arncricn, I will make occasional brief mention of 
Marllxiro Cigarettes. If I do not, the makers will not give me 
any moncv. oiKJMu«Kia« 

* • * 

The makers 01 Marlboro trill bring you this uncensorcd, 
(rec'stylc column 26 times throughout the school year. Dur-
ing this period it is not unlikely that Old Max will step on 
some toes—principally ours—but ice think it's all in fun and 
ice hope you trill too. 
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Young Republicans 
I - Y - - - - • : * i r 

D TO=... U .S . 
On 

(Continued from p. 1) 
Miss Eisen is a sophomore 

from Highland I'ark, ih. She is 
in the College of Liberal Aits. 
An elementary education major, 

Miss Grecnfieli is from tfr -ok-
lyn. A senior from While 
Plains, Miss Dollar is studying 
early childhood education. 

SIGN RIGHT HERE—Young Republicans Club member JANET O'BRIEN gets DAVID R 
name down on the club membership roster. The Hill political group will be signing more new 
bers up today in the Maxwell Lobby. Club president is senior David Knickerbocker. 

\ • I ! 
. . . . I 

VFF'S 
mem-

Poimieri's Restaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

Specializing in: 

Spaghetti, Veal a la Parmigiana 

Veal Schapini 

Home Made Macaroni, LaSagna & Ravioli 

Also: Seafoods, Steaks and Chops 

Our famous garlic pizza served with all 

meals. Try our linguimi with clam sauce. 

Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. GR 1-9611 

3 Blocks Off N. Sal in a St. 

D&ADt. tC4 / ' 3Q 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS sign-
ups, Thursday, Maxwell Lob-
by. All welcome. 

WAA RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trnilridcs and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue Po-
kart, Shaw 3 east. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Chapel IJquse. Supper, recre-
ation, program and worship. 
Rev. Bigler will speak on 
"Studentship". 

SKINDIVING C L U B exec, 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. today, 
Kappa Delta sorority, 907 
Walnut Ave. 

INTERNATIONAL S t u d e n ts 
Organization Executive Com-
mittee, 7 p.m. today, Chapel 
House. 

IIILLEL CHOIR, 4 p.m. today 
214 Crouse College. New 
members welcome. 

SIGMA PHI Epsilon Coffee for 
alumni and transfer students, 
8-9:30 p.m. October 2, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 

ISRAELI I)ANCE group. 7 p.m. 
today, Chapel House. New 
members welcome. 

FROSH SOCIAL Chairmen, 7 
p.m . today, city women's 
lounge, Women's Building, 
Dress Casual. 

PRE-MEl) & PRE-DENTAL 
juniors and seniors, 7 p.m. 
Oct. :j, 204 Hall of Languages. 

INDONESIAN Students Assn., 
7 p.m. Friday, Chapel House 
panel room. 

UKRAINIAN CLUB meeting, 
G:30 p.m. Saturday, Chapel 
House. All undergrauates 
and graduate students invit-
ed. Tea and social committee 
members, phone Oksana Lu-
kaszewjeh ext. 2759- Infor-
mation: contact: Rusty Smyck 
ext. 2940 Sadler Dorm. 

UKRAINE DANCERS, 6 p.m. 
Saturday, Chapel House, to 
take yearbook pictures and 
plan rehearsal schedule. Bring 
costumes and class schedule. 
Information call Carol Eaton 
ext. 2495 and Rusty Smyck 
ext. 2940. 

the barnstormer pullover 
...by Mnalaya, 

of course 

Styled with wily 
restraint... spiced 
with subtle over-
tones of color.. • 
comfortable, cor-
rect, 100% wool. In 
Straw Red, Turk 
Blue, Crown Royal 
Blue, Black, Olive 
Heather, Charcoal 
Green, Limerick 
Green, Autumn 
Brown, Winter 
Brown. Sizes: small, 
medium, large, 
extra large. $ ' , 5 9 5 

' t 

a 

Campus Classifieds 
MISCELLANEOUS 

SPECIAL BUS for A * i y game 
leaves Sims Friday 2 P.M., 

stops at Cross Country Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers, and Penn 
Station, returns Sunday. Round 
trip $14.95, one way 58.50. Re-
servations Bob Douglas, 
Ext. 2845 (7 to 10 p.m.) 

GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

TYPING 
Not approved by University 

TV PING done. Experienced. Call 
GR. S-GIS2 after five. 

CAN DO TYPING and book-
keeping in my home. NE 7-

6743. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR 6-1837. 

LOST 
PIQUETTE WATCH with black 

band, near Crouse Hall Sat-
urday night. Reward. Sue White 
2679. 
WHEN WE CLEAN your sweat-

ers vou'll really have a fit! 
SEVEN HOUR CLEANING & 
LAUNDERING. 175 Marshall. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
FRATERNITY & sorority lava-

liers, Syracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR 6-1837. 
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 

CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL for 
the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 

TYPING, Pick up and delivery 
service. Electric typewriter. 

Reasonable 476-3432. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do typing at home. Reason-

able rates. Call GR 6-2613. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

TYPING AT HOME. Call 635-
6040. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
DOUBLE LARGE room—private 

entrance — private room — 
private bath — rent reasonable. 
Call GR 5-9429. 
ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME for 

made graduate student Phone 
GR 2-6716. 

FOR SALE 
DRAFTING OUTFIT and slide 

rule. Call NE 8-0406. 
56 AUSTIN HEALY, 100-S Le-

mans model. Increase in family 
forces sale. Very good condition, 
recently overhauled. GA 2-5G17 
after 6. 
GREAT DANE dog, ideal mascot. 

Big as a pony, gentle as a 
Iamb. Male, harlequin color. Two 
years old. Moving, must sell. 
Call after five, HE 7-5S22. 
SIX (6) tickets for Saturday's 

SU vs. "Army game. Call A . 
Klipper, Sadler 4, ex. 2928. 
BICYCLE, GIRLS 26 in. Eng-

lish, 3 speed hand brakes- ex-
cellent condition, $30. FR 5-
1096, after 5 p.m. 

FOR SALE 
FACEL VEGA 1959 IIK 500. 

A connoisseur car. Original 
co-.t $10,800. Twin four bbl 
carbs, wire wheels, power eve-
rything. Facel Vega is made in 
France with Chrysler engine, 
transmission and axle for easy 
American service. Make rea-
sonable offer. Call HA 2-2371, 
Ext. 10 mornings, or GR 2-
1205 after 6 p.m. 

FORD, 1957, 2-door sedan. G 
cylinder. Radio/heater. Stand-

ard transmission. 60,000 miles. 
475-4287. 

WANTED 
FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-

DENTS. Save on your term 
papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services, J u s to 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

MARRIED MEN ONLY. Car 
necessary. Salary $160. Sell-

ing. Call 10-12, 4:30-5:30 for 
interview. GR 4-6484. 

TENOR AND BASS CHORI-
STERS wanted l»v large down-

town church.. Rehearsal Thurs-
days 8-10, Sunday at 10:15. 
Compensation. GR 1-7094 or G.. 
4-0053. 

WANTED TO BUY: Used, light-
weight portable typewriter. 

Please call Mr. Milt Kemeny, 
weekends, at GR 2-59S4. 

RIDERS to BOSTON for week-
end of Jewish holidays. Leave 

Friday 28th. Return Sunday 
30th. Call Ext., 2791, Lewis 
Katcher. 

RIDE to BOSTON leaving Fri-
day, returning Sunday. This 

weekend. Also any other week-
end. Call Elaine Zimmerman 
HA 2-1221. If not in, leave 
number. 

MOBILE OIL CO. wants stu-
dents for -part time work in 

company operated service sta-
tion. Forl.interview call Mr. 
Goodwill, Mobile Oil Co., HA 
2-8211. 
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Clifford 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Pres. Theodore Bayer, Joint 
Student Court Chief Justice 
Robert Dick and Joint Student 
Legislature Speaker Ronald 
>Iitt!t'mun. 

He defined apathy as "lack of 
pa;>i.m'\ noting it exemplified 
bv poor JKL attendance and 
cla-.-n><)m attendance. _ 

Aj-athy was missing, though, 
at the .SU-Pc-nnsylvnnia State 
Univ-i .sity game last year, the 
two pantv raids last year and 
in students reaction to the uni-
veisitv litjiior policy, Clifford 
.said. 

Tlv? n :il issue, Clifford said, is 
V.i.t the e\i>tei:i;e of apathy, but 
lather "what we are apathetic 

who is apathetic and if 
this apathy is g<>od or bad." 

P..mises fundamentnl to the 
function of -tmlent »overniiieiit, 
aix^idini.' to Clifford, are: 

1. the nerd fur the preserva-
tion of tho government's status, 
pie.-tiire and opportunity to «et 
thirds <lnne. 

2. the JI» ED for the government 
t<> l e informed of its responsi-
bility- and to legislate within 
thiresponsibi l i t ies . 

Joseph V. Julian, inis year's 
JSL advisor, told the students, 
" A fiee campus, like a free 
country, cannot have govern-
ment solely by representatives. 
The electorate is more than 
campus organizations; it is 
made up of individuals." 

Julian noted that the Student 
Car Hill, passed this week by 
the chancellor's cabinet, is 
reared to the individual, with 
focus on individual worth." 

"The student who says he 
stands above politics," Julian 
said, "stands above the Ameri-
can dream." 

Annual ESSPA Conference 
Planned For Oct. at J-School 

The twenty-fifth annual Em-
pire State School Press Asso-
ciation conference will be held 
at Syracuse University October 
12 and 1U, according to Gene 
Gilmore, editor of the ESSPA 
magazine. 

Gilmore expects approxi-
mately 700 high school students 
interested in journalism to at-
tend the conference. 

Students will get an oppor-
tunity to displny their school 
magazines, newspapers and 
yearbooks, and discuss them 
with fellow jounudism stu-
dents. 

Scholarship examinations, 
open only to seniors who wish 
to study journalism at Syracuse 
University, will be held follow-
ing the opening of the confer-
ence. 

Xewswriting and current 
events contests will be given,] 
with three winners being given 
tuition-paid scholarships. 

Laurance B. Siegfried, pro-
fessor emeritus of the School 
of Journalism, will deliver the 
opening address to the high 
school students. 

The ESSPA banquet Friday 
night will be presided over by 
Dean Wesley C. Clark of the 
School of Journalism. The main 
speaker at the banquet will be 
Edgar May, Pulitzer Prize win-
ning reporter. 

l'roi. Edmund Arnold, clinir-
man of the SU Graphic Arts 
department, will speak at 2:30 
p.m. Friday in Rm. 207 H.L., 
on "Tips on Layout and Type". 

Profs. Murphy and Wollesey 
of the School of Journalism will 

speak at 9 a.m. Saturday. Mur-
phy's topic will be "Get the 
'Why' in your Stories" and Wol-
lesey's will be "Critical Writing 
for School Publications". 

Laurence Piper, president of 
ESSPA, will also deliver a lec-
ture at 9 a.m. on "Writing and 
Editing Sports". Norman 
Moyes, instructor at the School 
of Journalism, will speak on 
"How to take good news pic-
tures", at the same time. 

John Trever, cartoonist of the 
DO, will deliver a lecture on 
"Cartooning and Lampooning" 
at 10:15. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

SU Grad 
Pens Song 

An SU graduate, Roy Fleisch-
er, is the author of the lyrics 
for a new song to be released 
by the Song Hit Music Publish-
ing Company. 

Fleischer, Ciass of 192G, 
wrote the lyrics for "Give Me 
An Old Fashioned Christmas," 
being released to radio and tele-
vision in December. 

Lyrics are based on a poem 
by Fleischer, published two 
years ago. Composer Russ Lord 
liked the poem and saw song 
possibilities. Changes were made 
in the original, allowing for vo-
cal arrangement. 

While at Syracuse, Fleischer 
was manager of the debating 
team, a member of Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon fraternity, Tambourine 
& Bones and the Debate Union. 

WORLD NEWS j 
Missilfs. The United States ' 

•*nr!'"jnc« <1 Wednesday that it 1 

wouM .--<•!! iy.is-:!< s of the short 
UiTit'e Hawk type to the govern-

" f Israel in an effort to ' 
letairi :r f ialanc of p.»wer in the 
M ;<:,:'.. Ea.-t— The move seen 

j j a n s w r to the recent ship-
of >i.c;et missiles supplied ; 

To ?;-•• I'nit. ' l Arab Republic1 

::nd lia<}. 
Argentina 

Government of f ic in!s in str i fe 1 

t ' .m Argentina have haired the 
Navy from holding down the ; 
t<.p police powers in the coun-
*: y. The yiolirr- power is being 
exer. ised by the Army at pre -
sent ar?d will eventually b e : 
ti:ir.-d over to civilian control. • 

MiJrdilh. For third time, a 
X- L' Jaii'es M'-redith. was d o - ; 
n;> d :id;iii.-sii.n to the Univers-
ity ef Mississippi. He arrived :it 
th-' Oxford campus accompanied 
by federal marshalls. but wa> ' 
bailed fn<m the* campus b y | 
state tro>.}>••!.--. Attorney Goner- ' 
ai R.V- eit K'-r.r.edy said that f ed - . 
eral t:oofi> will be used if n o - ' 
<•••.--aty. to enforce a federal ' 
c o m ; older which denied the 
state of Mississippi the right , 
t-. kv»-:> Meiedith from register- ' 
i:. J . 

-•'"'.••it Ki::i."(iy said the s ;tua-
lion is s<riou- and his o f f i c e 
will tak" whatever steps are no-
c<ss;rv t " tnfoic-- the coin t o r -
der. ' ; 

oa'/VS&S/TV 

New* Campus Stoic Mrs. 

Open Daily 9 - 6 
M o n . anil Tlnirs. Eves, 

'til 9 P.M. 

tlic llucks 
(.'on nt ian 

by 
tie Loux 

full fashion, 100'; 
wool, we stock 17 
colors 

8.98 
—aKo— 

tbc lituks County 
Alparan 

-tO'; alpaca, 50T't wool, we 
stock 9 colors 

12.98 

OX THE "S.U." CAMPUS 167 MARSHALL ST. 

SU's Drama Department is 
making a concerted, three part 
effort to bring theater closer to 
the residents of the city and the 
state. 

G. F. Reidenbaugh, acting 
chairman of the department, 
said that people have become 
used to having entertainment in 

Forester 
Meeting 

Syracuse University College 
of Forestry will host the sec-
ond forest landowner's meeting 
Oct. 8. The forum, which will be 
held from 9:45 a..m. to -1:25 p.m. 
in Marshall Auditorium, is open 
to the public free of charge. 

Featured at the forum will be 
speeches by Canadian and Am-
erican forestry experts on the 
financial value of owning wood-
lands. • 

their living rooms. There is a 
great interest, he noted, in live 
theater. The problem, he said, 
"is one of convenience." 

The first step was th? sign-
ing of Ben Shaktman, SU mag-
na cum laude, as artist-in-resi-
dence and instructor. 

As a Fulbright scholar, 
Shaktman has directed plays at 
London's Royal Court Theater, 
and had a play he wrote pro-
duced by the Bristol Old Vic Co. 

A Shakespearean t o u r i n g 
company, made up of actors 
from the Hill and other colleges 
and universities, is the second 
portion of the program. The 
19G.J toyr will cover much of the 
state, including New York City. 

The third step involves the 
continuation of the New Play-
house at the University Regent 
Theater where students will 
work on six weeks of American 
plays, directed by Reidenbaugh 
and Shaktman. 

Orange Barber Shop 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave. 

(Next to New Post Office) 

Open Jan. 1st, 1961 
FOUR CHAIRS - NO WAITING 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON THE CAMPUS 

HAVE YOU VISITED . . . 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

Fancy Footsies 
SAMPLE SHOES DISCOUNT PRICE 

6 99 to 9 " 
FLATS 3.99 to 6.99 

SYRACUSE'S NEW 
"Self Select" 

Fashion Shoe Store 
Famous llrands You Know 

207 E. FAYETTE 
Opposite Eckel Theater 

HEAR 
1 

The Sound Heard 'Round The World 

All New Fully Transistorized 
Tape Recorder Model RQ-114 

Has all the most wanted features, 
some not found in recorders selling 
at substantially higher prices in-
cluding: 

. . . T»0 Speeds: 3n IPS and 1P3 
C o n t r o l s : V o I U T . e s and t o - ? , rewind, s t o p , 

f l i j b z z i , r e c o r d , record/interlock, p l u s 
fast forward 

A c i t o frequency response: 
200-5000 CPS 3H IPS 
200-3000 CPS H i IPS 35XC Bias provides remarkably c l e a r 

_ . , a u d i o response 
P T U n j i c n i c r e p n c n e f o r fidelity recording 

Magic Meter recording indicator ar.d 
b a t t e r y o u t p u t indicator 

Caostan D r » * » 
NOW 

99.95 
Retrularly $129.95 

By every performance standard, the PANASONIC KQ-114 
Tape Recorder is in a cla?3 all its own. So small and conpaefc. " 
Weighs only 4 lbs. 11 oz., with batteric3 and carrying case. Yet, 
It reproduces nil sound -with magnificent fidelity and p n m y 
of tone. 
AF1 these accessaries supplied free with recorder! 
1 microphone,- dynamic with reinote switch a n d 6 r o 7 c e n j 
1 earphone; i z a ; s e t i c f o r Frnrale listening 
1 leather c a r r y i n j case for recorder 
l leather carrying cass f o r microphone and e a r p h o n e 
1 2 batteries _ _ _ _ - _ _ 

1 f "/recording ta?9 Q Q O I X S T O R L 
I roll of splicing taps ^ w - w « x w • w 
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Jewish High 
Holy Days 
Begin Tonight 
Rosh Hashanah 
Services Scheduled 
In Hendricks Chapel 

Rosh Hashanah, opening of 
the Jewish High Holy Days, will 
be ushered in at 7 p.m. today in 
Hendricks Chapel. 

Rabbi Louis Neimand and 
Cantor Lionel Croll of the B'nai 
B'rith HiJlel Foundation will 
conduct the services, and the 
choir of Cantor Morton Rosen-
bloom will be guests tonight. 
Services Saturday and Sunday 
start at 9:30 p.m. 

Rosh Hashanah is the begin-
ning of the Jewish New Year 
5,723. Religious observance con-
tinues on Yom Kippur, Day of 
Atonement, Monday, Oct. 8. 
Jews the world over stop at this 
time for individual inspection 
and spiritual self-evaluation. 

The traditional sounding of 
the shofar, a nun's horn, calls 
worshippers together to offer 
prayers emphasizing reform and 
repentance. 

Rosh Hashana is observed one 
day by Reform Jews and two 
days by Conservative and Or-
thodox congregations. Cantors 
and choirs continue the theme 
of conformity to God's mandates 
during the remainder of the 
holidays. 

In homes, members of fam-
ilies dip pieces of apple or bread 
In honey with a prayer asking 
that the new year may be sweet 
and blessed. 

Yom Kippur begins Sunday 
evening, Oct. 7, when the Kol 
Nidre service is held. Prayers 
and sermons implore men to 
overcome personal error and 
derelection and remold the com-
ing year through self-under-
standing, improvement, and bet-
ter understanding of family and 
neighbors. 

Theft Made 
At House 

John Shaffer, of Alpha - Ep-
silon Pi fraternity, had a rude 
awakening Thursday morning 
when he discovered 31-18 miss-
ing from his pants pocket. 

The money was in his pocket 
when he went to bed, Shaffer 
told Det. Terry Ccnnors of the 
Syracuse Police Force. The 
money arrived yesterday from 
his parents. 

Shaffer's roommate, Michael 
Serman, said he left the room 
at 12:30 a.m., leaving the door 
open. 

Security Police are still 
working on the case and believe 
that hte theft was committed 
by a sneak-thief. 

In another incident Wednes-
day morning, Richard Snow-
don of Phi Delta Theta frater-
nity fell from the roof of Delta 
Gamma sorority at 901 Walnut 
Ave., breaking a wrist. 

Snowdon climbed {he fire es-
cape of DG at 4:50 a.m., ac-
cording to the report from Se-
curity Police. He then crossed 
the roof of the house, to reach 
the balcony. His purpose: to 
take the biqr electric blocks 
mounted on the roof. 

Five Houses Still On Probation 
Five Hill fraternities remain 

on probationary status, accord-
ing to James P. McMurrav, fra-
ternity administrator. 

Two of the houses, released 
last spring from suspension; Al-
pha Kpsilon Pi and Sigma Epsi-
lon, are still on limited proba-
tion. McMurray said. 

This probation which requires 
that each house submit its so-
cial schedule to McMurray's of-
fice, will be reviewed again near 
the end of the semester by the 
dean of men's office. 

Confident 
Both of the houses have near-

McMurray explained, "but we 
Iv the same probationary status, 
are very confident of their fu-
ture." 

"I have been very impressed 
by both houses and the support 
they have received from their 
national and alumni chapters," 
McMurray said. 

The two houses were both re-
installed at the end of the spring 
semester last year, McMurray 
said. 

In the case of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon, McMurray said each broth-
er was individually reviewed be-
fore re-instatement. Everyone 
who wished was re-installed, Mc-
Murray said, but there were 
some whoh did not apply. 

Another 
Another house, disclosed by a 

reliable source outside the dean 
of men's office as Sigma Alpha 
Epsilon, was suspended at the 
end of the spring semester last 
year. 

The ruling has been changed 

LAST YEAR Dean of 
Men Earle II'. Clifford 
tightened lift enforcement 
of university regulations af-
fecting fraternities. Nine 
houses were hit by either 
suspension or probation 
penalties, but 30 houses re-
main on the Hill. The 
strong policy, coupled with 
the appointment of James 
P. McMurray as fraternity 
administrator and the an-
nouncement of a fraternity 
suri>ey next month, were 
all part of a program "aim-
ed to prove Syracuse Uni-
versity is interested in the 
fraternity systemTwo of 
the houses remain on pro; 
the three suspended ones 
have been reduced to pro-
bationary status. 

m 
to place the house on the same 
type of probationary status as 
Alpha Epsilon Pi and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. This probationary stat-
us is for one academic year and 
the progress of the house will 
be reviewed in May, 19G3. 

Academics, effective leader-
ship and social programming 
will be the major criteria for 
judgment by the dean of men's 
office next May. McMurrav,* 

while not disclosing the name 
of the house,, said he was " con-
cerned rather than confident," ! 
about the future of the house. 

Two More 
Two other fraternities placed 

on probation last year, will 
maintain probationary status for 
another semester, McMurray 
told the DO Thursday. 

One of the houses was initial-
ly placed on piobation last fall, 
was released and then was re-
turned to probation following a 
hazing violation last spring. The 
case was reviewed in June, 19(52, 
and the decision placed the house 
back on probation. 

The fifth house, placed on re-
stricted s ocial probation last 
year, was released in the 
spring, but re-placed on proba-
tion with a review of their so-
cial program. Their case will be 
decided before or during the 
spring semester. 

The Inter-Fraternitv Council 
Judicial Board in a special hear-
ing May 1G, 19G2 decided two 
charges of illegal initiation. 

The first house was fully vin-
dicated >ecause they were un-
aware that their initiation was 
violating the university's intia-
tion regulations. 

In the matter of the second 
illegal intiation, the house was 
found guilty by the Judicial 
Board, and placed on probation. 

All fraternity offenses now 
come unde rthe jurisdiction of the 
Judicial Board. Only individual 
information wi 
infractions will be referred to 
the dean of men. 

The Cit Program: A New Face 

tj ..«„. MM -

STEPHEN K . BAILEY 

Bailey's Comment 
Dean Stephen K. Bailey of 

the 3Iaxwell School, had this 
to say about the new Citizen-
ship program f o r the year: 

"The revision of the Citi-
zenship course is, in my es-
timation, a major landmark 
in the intellectual develop-
ment of the social science 
curriculum of the Maxwell 
School. Representing as it. 
does, an attempt to identify 
some of the major continu-
ing problems of public policy, 
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the new syllabus provides 
for SU undergraduates a key 
to the understanding of is-
sues which they as mature 
citizens will have to solve 
in their own lifetimes. 

By DANIEL RITEY 
The several hundred-odd 

freshmen who last year, 
and preceding years, took 
the Citizenship lab and 
programs were exposed to 
an interesting, thought -
provoking course which 
dealt with the citizen's role 
in modern society and the 
development of modern po-
litical theories through the 
ages. 

This year's Citizenship pro-
gram will be guided by the 
same philosophy as was last 
year's, but the method of ap-
proach to the issues and the em-
phasis on the particular issues 
themselves has been substant-
ially altered. 

This reporter took Citizen-
ship last year. During the fall 
semester ,our class used five 
soft-bound booklets and was 
giuded by the following philo-
sophy: 

""Hie Citizenshop course con-
centrates upon problems of pub-
lic policy which w e believe will 
continue as major concerns to 
humankind for the next genera-
tion." 

Booklets 
The five booklets dealt with 

various, but interlocking topics 
in citizenship. "Man and the 
State" traced the development 
of political thinking in West-
em society from Plato through 
other classical theorists up to 
V.I. Lenin. 

Another booklet explored the 
premises of American democra-
cy and contrasted them with the 
modem society in which we live. 
"Civil Liberties" dealt with the 

(See a t , Page 6) 

DR. MICHAEL O. SAWYER 

Sawyer's Comment 
Dr. Michael O. Sawyer, 

chairman of the Citizenship 
Department, expressed the 
following views on the new 
Cit program: 

"The nature of the Citizen-
ship course, with its concern 
for the problems of public 
policy, is such that it goes 
through a continual process 
of revision. The new re-
vision emphasizes spe-
cific issues facing this gen-
eration of college students 
now and likely to face them 
when they leave the univer-
sity. The course was exciting, 
I think, in its organization 
and content last year. I would 
hope that the freshmen stu-
dents this year might find it 
even more so. 

Reevaluation 
Talk Slated 
On JSG Form 
PinebrookWeekend 
To Follow Theme 
Of Keynote Talk 

Student leaders, faculty and 
and administration will re-
examine and re-evaluate stu-
dent government in the hopes 
of gaining a better uderstand-
ing of it at the 13th annual 
conference at Pinebrook Camp, 
Oct. 5-7. 

The topic of the keynote 
speaker Dr. Betty Cosby, "Free-
dom and Responsibility," will be 
used as the theme of the week-
end, according to Lawrence 
Dana, weekend co-chairman. Dr. 
Cosby is assistant dean of stu-
dents at Cornell University, and 
was formerly with the SU dean 
of women's office. 

It is the hope that the confer-
ence this year will help discover 
whatever obstacles there are to 
a more effective student govern-
ment and how to overcome them, 
said Dana. 

Sit Down 
With student leaders sitting 

down with the administration 
and faculty in a relaxed infor-
mal atmosphere, lines of com-
munication will be opened both 
ways to constructive criticism 
and positive suggestions from 
both sides, he said. 

Saturday activities will con-
vene at 9 a.m. with a panel dis-
cussion of "What are the goals 
of student government: inter-
mediate and ultimate?" Panel-
ists wiil be Dean of Men Earle 
W. Clifford, Dean of Women 
Marjorie C. Smith, Theodore 
Bayer, Joint Student Govern-
ment president, and Carol 
(Shultze) Lucha, JSG vice prcs-

(Sce Pinebrook, Page 8) 

Frosh Incite 
Mount Raid 

A small pinty raid was staged 
bv SU students marching to 
Mcunt Olynrms screaming "We 
want silk," Thursday evening. 

According to reliable sources, 
the denionstiation started at 
Watson dormitory about 9 p.m. 
About ott to 75 frosh encouragcd 
their classmates in DellPlain to 

th« ra'd. Upon receiving lit-
tle response from this source, 
they recruited more boys from 
Watson and several from Kim-
mel. 

A large group of cars, indicat-
ing the presence of upperclass-
men, led the screaming raiders 
up Comstock Ave. to the Mount-

SU Security Police estimated 
the crowd contained 300 to 350 
students at the height of the raid. 

Some girls in Flint and Day 
Halls encouraged the boys by-
dropping panties, stockings and 
other objects from the windows-

Several university officials 
were on the scene including Dean 
of Men Eaile W. Clifford, Dean 
of Liberal Arts and University 
Vice President Eric H. Faigle, 
Director of Housing Bruce De-
Bruhl and Assistant Dean of 
Men for fraternities, James P. 
McMurray. 
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A Point in History 
A t sundown this evening Jewish students on cam-

pus will begin the observance of the 10-day High Holy 
Day period, the most sacred season of the Jewish year. 

The observance begins this evening with Rosli 
I l a s h a n a h , the start of the Hebrew New Year and 
continues through Monday, Oct. S with the most 
solemn of the holidays, Yom Kippur, the Day of 
Atonement. 

During this period of individual inspection and 
spiritual self-evaluation Jews the world over present a 
lesson to the world. A t this time they exhibit a link 
with the traditions of the past and display a solemn 
iaith that has served to bind their people together 
t]irough centuries of persecution. 

On the eve of the year 5722, the Jewish people 
must sadly look around them to find that the persecu-
tion continues and the shackles of injustice still make 
their mark. 

In Argentina, neo-Nazi groups composed of young 
men with hate in their hearts, have brought about a 
leign of terror for the large Jewish population in and 
around liticnos Aires. 

In Russia the increasing reports of anti-semitism 
have cati.ssd concern throughout the world as the So-
viet government deals out cruel and unfair punish-
ments to Jews for trifling "offenses. " 

In the Middle Kast the Arab world, with Soviet 
assistance, tightens its military ring around the state 
of Israel, the land where the Jews of post war Europe 
hoped to find peace at last. 

And in the democracy of the United States fanat-
ical hate mongers and bigots carry on attacks and 
bombings that are comparable in their viciousness to 
irost others in the world. 

So as Jews stop for a solemn self-evaluation in 
this busy world, we should all take this time for a 
self-evaluation of our own lives. 

Persecution of Jews is not the only instance of 
man's inhumanity to man in this world where so 
rrany are searching for some way to peace and a better 
life. Racial hatred in our own country and discrimina-
tion against whole classes of citizens is not a happy 
circumstance but it is a reality in this country. 

Many years have passed in history up to the 
present, whether we call it 19G2 or 5723, but how far 
has man advanced in his relations with his fellow 
D'jin ? 

Trever on Campus — 

Once again the students are 
taking their organizations out 
of summer's moth balls anil 
activity is blossoming forth. 
All this appears to be fine 
until you try to understand 
some of the underlying activi-
ties. 

Today we will take a look at 
three bustling groups: the 
Young Democrats and their 
counterpart on the hill—Party 
"X , " Joint Student Legisla-
ture, and Association of Wom-
en Students, SU's counter-
prut to the D.A.R. 

After stumbling over seated 
students it was possible to 
reach the doors of the ".Marx-
well School of Socialism." By 
fortunate circumstance I hap-
pened to run into the head of 
the card carrying Voung 
Denis on campus, Vincent 
Monterosso. 

As fast as mv mind would 
lake me back, I began to see 
mental pictures of Vinnie's 
frantics at the recent Demo-
crat State Convention. Yinnie 
quickly turned into an em-
barassed kangaroo with a 
megaphone while bellowing 
"Fix! Fix!" on the convention 
floor. Hut. he went unnotired 
because most everyone else 
was yelling the same thing. 

Having heard a vicious ru-
mor that Yince was going <o 
support Gov. Rockefelk-r for 
re-election, I felt an inter-
rogation was in order. Well, 
Yinnie was not too perceptive 
to my journalistic endeavor. 
So. all I managed to hear was 
some sailor-language mum-
bling about hossisin. railroad-
ing, ami where is Alan Mill-
stein. 

Then Yinnie sputtered out 
something about rich Repub-
licans. He probably figured 
aggression was the way out 
of his dilemma. So what hap-
pens? Yesterday the campus 
Denis are demanding three 
bills to help support Rocky, 
while the Young Republican 
fat-cats want only a buck for 
the same purpose. 

Watch out GOPers. It is go-
ing to look awful bad when 
Yinnie and his fellow card 
carriers are able to give 
Rocky three times the support 
that you are. 

Once again student senators 
—what there are of them— 
are hard at work. And there 
are no questions about the 
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abilities of Ronald Mittleman, 
speaker of the Joint Student 
Legislature. 

It is just too bad Ron can-
not get the student reps to 
agree with what he said last 
spring: "JSL should concern 
and confine itself to problems 
of and programs for Syracuse 
University students." 

Last spring JSL sent a let-
ter which is similar to the 
one proposed this fall on be-
half of James Meredith, the 
Xegro who is trying to enter 
Ole' Miss. Is this something 
that is a "problem of or a 
program for" students on the 
Hill? You can bet your sweet 
life it is not. 

Although the idea may be 
well intentioned, the fact is, 
such matters detract from the 
ultimate purpose of our legis-
lature. As sure as God made 
little green apples, Mississippi 
Governor Ross Harnett could 
not give a hoot what somo 
"damn Yankees" thought—as 
if he did not have a fair idea 
already. 

This sort of diversion de-
tracts from the goal of effec-
tive student government. It 
puts minds to work just so 
their efforts might be lost on 

IJobby's secretary's desk. 
It just might be that some 

night JSL will get a quorum if 
they stick to Syracuse Univer-
sity problems. Elections, car 
bills and anti-noise laws are a 
positive step. But, unfortu-
nately, for each bit of forward 
progress, we find JSL en-
gaged in some half-cocked 
scheme that is of interest to a 
hunch of idealistic do-gooders 
that are intent on spreading 
there thoughts across the 
globe. 

And speaking of idealism, 
let's see what AWS, the As-
sociation of Women Students, 
is up to. In Tuesday's Daily 
Orange we learned that AWS 
was going to: 1) simplify 
sign outs; 2) investigate cur-
fews; and 3) set-up a sorority 
dorm-council system or some 
such tiling. So, on Wednesday 
what do we find out they ha v.? 
done? They establish their 
own peeping-Tomi (feminate) 
system to make sure all the 
girls are quiet when tliey 
should be. 

NEWS FLASH: It's back to 
the Vincent Monterosso. We 
just learned that Vinnie is 
selling "Scalp Army" buttons. 
Vinnie, have you given up 
selling Democrats? 

Floor Elections 
By Marcia Gold 

"Sorry, no water—cash or charge?' 

Mairin C.ultl it a freshman on 
I lit: Daily ()>angr eilitnrinl staff. 
Ahmg with 210(1 of her classmates, 
she recently htid hrr fust con-
tact with SC fx,Mies. The ft>l-
liming it her inlerfnetatifni of 
the local eh (total s\stin:. 

One of the most common 
events occurring over the 
campus these past few days 
are elections. The most har-
rowing are the freshman floor 
elections. These chaotic mess-
es are mixtures of laughter 
and tears. 

Promptly at ten o'clock the 
madhouse begins. Into the pa-
jama lounge pour some sev-
enty-odd girls en masse. When 
I say "odd." I mean "ODD. , ; 

Girls in rollers, creams, sweat-
shirts, nightgowns, evening 
dresses, and everything else 
that you can possibly imagine 
is only typical of these girls' 
attire. If only those upper-
classmen boys could see them 
now! 

As the constant din is 
brought to a dull roar, the 
head resident proudly struts 
in. Throughout the room si-
lence is maintained, until . . . 
"ding-a-ling-a-ling." " 'It's for 
me,' 'No, it's for me, it's got 
to be,' *He said that he would 
call at ten, and now it's al-
most eleven,' 'Ix-t me out of 
here, I have homework.' " 

Nominations are called for 
and there are only thirty-five 
nominations for president. 
The head resident speaks, 
"Unfortunately, girls, not ev-
eryone can be elected. How-
ever, there is a small tie be-
tween the following girls: El-
len, Sue, GaM, Carol, Gertrude, 
Olga, and Hubbies." 

Three hours later after.suc-
cessfully completing the elec-
tions of vice president, secre-
tary and treasurer, most of 
the girls are ready to -retire 
when the head resident an-
nounces that we MUST elect 
a food representative. All the 
girls strongly agree that one 
is desperately needed immedi-
ately. In addition, we must 

elect a fire captain. 
"A what?" 
"A fire captain." 
"Oh, yeah, sure, huh?" 
"I'm a chain smoker." 
"I know where an ashtray 

is." 
"Where is the- fire extin-

guisher?" 
Strangly enough, included 

among the nominations for 
fire captain were all the girls 
>vho were rejected candidates 
of the previous elections. 

Once again the girls swoon-
ing from three days' hunger, 
ask to adjourn the meeting. 

"But we must still elect 
AWS, JSL, IFC, ISO, DO 
and WAA representatives." 

As we leave this happy 
scene, we see the girls strug-
gling through the night and 
early morning, nominating 
and electing candidates for 
DAR, AFL-CIO, WIIO, UN 
and Congress, and now they 
are proudly announcing the 
opening of their campaign for 
the first woman president. 

COMMENTS 
IN MASSACHUSETTS, Re-
publicans are muttering of 
the Kennedy brothers that all 
gall is divided into three 
parts. 

KIDS RETURNING to school 
say the studies are tougher 
than ever. In geography alone, 
a dozen countries have been 
added since last semester. 

LETTERS 
POLICY ON LETTERS: The 

letters column is maintained for 
the expression of opinion by 
readers. However, t h e Daily 
Orange reserves the right to edit 
letters for grammar and good 
taste or to reiect letter.?. Letters 
should be written lefeTblv, pre-
ferably typed, and no longer than 
250 words. All letters must be 
signed with names and addresses; 
names will be withheld 'on re-
quest. 
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WEEKEND 
DOWNTOWN 
THEATRES 

Itl VI ERA-CINEMA — Terry 
Thomas romps through a run-
of-the mill comedy-mvstery, 
"A Matter of Who." "Who" 
is really WHO, the World 
Health Organization. Sounds 
exciting, doesn't it? Those 
who like Irish films should 
like the Abbey Players and 
Arthur Kennedy in "Home is 
the Hero." If you don't, oh 
well. "Who" at G:45 & 9:15 
p.m. "Hero" at 8:15 p.m. 

ECKEL—The Eckel is stifl 
splitting the screen, as "The 
brothers Grimm" splits one's 
senses. "Three Slightly Shaky 
Cinerama Wonderful Worlds" 
at 8:30 p.m. 

LOEW'S—"Tar/an Goes to In-
dia" is a pretty good, action 
flick, for you jungle fans. 
"The Tartars" is a pretty had, 
foreign film for you duhbing 
fans. It stars Orson Welles 
and Victor Mature. "The Mar-
tyrs" at 6:25 & 9:48 p.m. 
"Tarzy" at 8:18 p.m. 

I ARAMOUNT—"El Cid" is one 
of the most exciting, exotic, 
magnificent, s t u p e n <1 o u s , 
thrilling, colorful, romantic, 
adventurous, heart-throbbing, 
powerful, touching, films ever 
made. We guess. At 5:39 & 
S:51 p.m. 

KEITH'S—Miss the two-year-
old tv show on Desilu Play-

house called "The Untoucha-
bles." See "The Scarface 
Mob." Not an uncut scene 
from the tv. We hope SU grad 
Peter Falk comes out un-
scathed after appearing in 
"Murder, Inc." "Mob" at 0:25 
6 9:21 p.m. "Save our Gruds" 
at 8:07 p.m. 

SHOITINGTO WN—The crowds 
at DeWitt helped make "The 
Music Man" the largest gross-
ing film last week. Why not 
catch "The Music Man" this 
weekend and help make it the 
largest grossing- film this 
week. At 7:05 & 9:35 p.m. 

OTHElt FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

KALLET—Look, that man up 
in the sky! It's a bird! It's 
a plane! No, it's the "Birdnian 
of Alcatraz." At 8:35 p.m. 
"'Geronimo!" at 0:45 p.m. 

SALINA—Same double pill at 
passion alley: "Hirdman" at 
9:35 p.m. & "Geroneminimo!" 
at 7:30 p.m. 

PALACE—"IJirdman" again, at 
at 9 p.m. And, lest we forget, 
"Geronimo!" (what's with 

. these exclamation points?) at 
7:10 p.m. 

FRANKLIN—A very, very nice 
double bill here. Sex, sin and 
senators in "Advise and Con-
sent." And Gov. Itoss Har-
nett's theme song, "Damn 
Y a n k e e s." "Constitutional 
Fiction" at 9 p.m. "Damn" at 
7 p.m. 

THE WARDROBE 
FORMAL W E A R — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 

Serving: Hill Men for 41 Years 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shoper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

presents 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Rest. 
7 Kindles into 

activity. 
13 Southern state; 
14 Mystery. 
16 States. 
17 Twisted. 
18 Balance. 
19 Three-fold. 
21 Cotangent: Abbr. 
22 Sea birds. 
23 Action with a 

golf club. 
24 Card game for 

three. 
25 Simmer. 
26 Labels. 
27 Office worker: 

Colloq. 
28 "Martha** or 

"Mignon." 
30 Irish orator of 

Robert Erometl's 
time. 

31 Agitated. 
3 J Far-trimmed 

cloak. 
35 Spoke. 
36 South Sea -

Bubble, for 
example. 

37 Vexes: Collog. 
38 Bird sounds. 

39 One: Lat. 
43 Having wingŝ  
44 Impetus. 
45 Swinging stride. 
46 Negative. 
47 Multitude. 
48 Debusj/s sea 

piece: 2 words 
49 Type of theatre; 
51 Pre paring for 

publication. 
53 City on the 

Guadalquiver. 
54 Protects. 
55 Stop. 
56 People from 

Stockholm. 
DOWN 

1 Vacation spot. 
2 Rosy red dye. 
3 Printer: 2 words. 
4 Fqlklore creature. 
5 Pose. 
6 Toward the 

rising sun. 
7 Dress materials* 
8 Tine. 
9 Land measure. 

10 Rodent. * 
11 Breeches. 
12 SeecLe?s grapes. 
13 Fit of yawning. 
15 Italian came for 

French resort. 

20 Latvian port. 
23 Pegasus. 
24 Made a shrill 

sound, as katy-
dids, crickets, etc. 

27 Archipelago 
in the Philip-
pines. 

29 President: Abbr. 
30 Stop. 
31 Bundles of thread, 

fiber, etc., twisted 
into rope. 

32 Cut to fit. 
33 Introducing an 

inference, as 
"therefore." 

3 V Goes forward. 
36 Stream crossing, 
38 Musical instru-

ment. 
40 By name: Lat, 
41 Tunis, as a 

barrel. 
42 Sergeants: Abbr, 
41 Thin sheets of 

meial. 
47 Word element 

meaning "suh." 
48 Vivacity. 
50 Force: Lat. 
52 Condensed 

moisture. -

HEWITT DRIVK-IN — "Bird-
man" at 7::10 & 11:15 v\m\ 
"Geronimo" at 10:08 p.m. 

LAKESHORE DRIVE-IN — 
Half and half, this week. 
"From Here to Eternity" at 
9:40 p.m. "Picnic" at 7:.i0 & 
11:43 p.m. 

ALSO PLAYING 
HOLLYWOOD — "Counterfeit 

Traitor" at 8:30 p.m. "Hell is 
for Heroes" at 7 p.m. 

NORTH DRIVE-IN—"Moon Pi-
lot" at 7:30 p.m. "Seven Days 
from Sundown" at 9:23 p.m. 

HAVE YOU VISITED 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

Fancy Footsies 
SAMPLE SHOES DISCOUNT PRICE 

6 * 9 t o 9 " 
FLATS 3.99 to C.99 

SYRACUSE'S NEW 
"Self Select" 

Fashion Shoe Store 
Famous Brands You Know 

207 E. FAYETTE 
Opposite Eckel Theater 

How 
t • 

to be 
richer 
than 
you 
are 

Does that sound like a come-on? It is. 
It's an invitation to come on and join 
the many who are already richer be-
cause they read The New York Times 
regularly. You'll be richer, too, be-
cause The Nev/ York Times is richer 
in the news and information it sup-
plies you about government, politics, 
science, economics, business, indus-
try. As well as sports, fashions, music, 
the theatre, all the arts. You'll find 
your conversation richer, your under-
s tand ing deeper , your chances 
brighter to achieve the goals you set 
for yourself. Enjoy convenient campus 
delivery of The New York Times — at 
special college.rates. See your campus 
representative today. 

{ U-rx al jciKctoUork&imf*. Jgsggj 
Wl rum • tx-i. 
C" !»<•:•— 

— 
IVPli 

j—. 1-,-— .-r-Vr tnii* r. 

Campus Representative: 
P A U L 1JARKAL 
V. O. Box 203 
University .Station 
Syracuse, New York 
Phone: C;R 

The University Regent Theatre presents 

1 9 6 2 - 6 3 C E L E B R I T Y S E R I E S 
Now in its 5th year of presenting outstanding artists from the world 

of music, dance and the theatre. 

1962 
OCT. 6 " O T H E L L O " - presented by the National Players, back for 

their 3rd successive season 
OCT. 17 S A N G E E T A M A D R A S - The first American tour of the 

leading musicians of South India. 
C L E V E L A N D PLAYHOUSE, America's foremast touring company 

returns after a one year absence presenting 
N O V . 16 "The Importance of Being Earnest* 
N O V . 17 "Ghosts" 

1963 
FEB. 9 CARLOS M O N T O Y A - The fiery rhythms of the Flamenco 

guitar played by the world's avowed master. 
M A R . 5 H E L E N H A Y E S and M A U R I C E EVANS"" 
APR. 27 JOSH W H I T E - The American troubadour singing songs 

of the land and the people. 
•SPECIAL ATTRACTION - HELEN HAYES and MAURICE EVANS presenting "Shake-
speare Revisited", a program of excerpts from the plays of William "Shakespeare. In 
anticipation of the great numbers of Syraciisans who will desire to be present at this 
outstanding production, it has been scheduled for the George E. Manley Field House. 

TICKETS: 
HAYES-EVANS - 6100, 3.50, 3.00, 2JiQ 
ALL OTHER EVENTS - $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
SERIES TICKETS - HAYES-EVANS PLUS ANY FOUR OTHElt EVENTS 514 

IJOX OFFICE: 
Open Daily"'9 ajn. to 9 p.m. 

" Weekends 12 noon to 6 p m. 
~ For reservations 

GR 6-4536 

UNIVERSITY REGENT THEATRE 
820 E. Genesee St. FREE PARKING 

N 
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Hill Plans New Strategy For Army 
Hv HKILNIi: MacCALLlJM 
The Oran^cnun meet Paul 

Pictzel ami his three team Army 
at the Polo Grounds in New 
York City tomorrow in an at-
tempt to regain their winning 
ways and even their season rec-
ord. j 

The Cadets are looking for1 

their second win of the cam-
paign. Last week they trounced 
Wake Forest 40-14. 

Three Teams j 
Pietzel, in his first year as 

coach at the Military Academy,; 
uses the three platoon system 
which he employed so success-
fully in seven years as head 
coach at LSU. The three units 
labeled the regulars, the CJo 
Team and the Chinese Bandits 
practice. through pre game 
drills and sit on the bench as 
three sejriejrated croups. 

The Regulars are the first 
team which plays both offense 
and defense. As a unit they 
scored three touchdown last 
week with Jo-j I Hack grove at 
quarterback. 

The (!e Team, an offensive 
specialty eleven also scored 
three times with Art Lewis call-
ing signals . 

The Chinese Ilandits. a name, 
math- famous at LSU, is the de-
fensive unit. 

Dietzel has 1>1 iettermcn :-nd 
l.'I sophomores spread over the 
three teams. An inbalaiice of ex-
perience throughout the units 
appears to lie one of the Itlack 
Knights few weaknesses. Kight-
cen cadets saw varsity action 
for the first time against Wake 
Forest. 

Syracuse T'ntlerdog 
The Orangemen will go into 

the game close to a four point 
underdog. 

The two clubs last met in 19C0 
at Yankee Stadium, with Army 
winning 9-G on a field goal by 
Tommy Blanda. 

The Army offense will be cen-
tered around the passing of 
Lewis, who completed 7 for lit 
last week, and the receiving of 
John Ellerson. A trio of other 
cadet backs who will be doing a 
lot of ball carrying Saturday 
are Carl Stichweh, Ray Pasl:e 
and Paul Stanley. 

"If we are going to win this 
one/' Syracuse coach Ben 
Schsvartzwalder said, we must 
he an improved team." Ben was 
far from disheartened by h!f» 
team's narrow loss to the So.-n-
ers. 

"We played a lot of good foot-
ball," Ben said, "but we stum-
bled and fumbled at the wrong 
time. Our defense was pietty 
good hut we had no offense." 

If the Syracuse team is to 
make any kind of a respectable 
showing Saturday the perform-
ances of their quarterbacks will 
have to be vastly improved. 

Tiie Orangemen have a very 
talented group of ends who w««re 
literally unused on offense 
against Oklahoma. Quarterback 
Hob I.elli could complete only 
three passes of eleven attempted. 
The Piety coacbing staff has 
had the team concentrating on 
passing drills this week. 

Their defense and running 
game appeared sound against 
the Sooners. Four of the Hill 
top six ground gainers were 
sophomores. Jim Xance was the 
leader with Hi yards in 14 car-
ries for a 1.4 average. 

The Orange sick list has Don The Orangemen have a 40- Iakis the Orange season captain. 
King only available for partial 
duty. Linemen Bob Ilnat and 
Jim Mazurek are still sidelined. 

Orange skipper Ben calls the 
cadets an extremely worthy foe. 
"The Army boys," Ben declared, 
"know that football is a contact 
sport." 

Sun., Sept. 30 
Major League Exhibition 

Hockey 

BOSTON 
BRUINS 

-vs.-

Syracuse Braves 
(Kastorn Pro Hockey Lg.) 

Syracuse 
7 « i n p m W a r 
I l U U l a l H i j | e m o r i a i 

Box Office Open Daily 
10 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. 

Tickets from $1.50 to $2.75 

" , . A / J 
/ 

IS WRITING 
HOME A 

PROJECT? 
Sure is . . . sometimes! Exams. 
Parties. Games. Dates. Too few 
hours a day to work everything 
in. Busy times call for calling 
home. Takes only a few minutes 
. . . yet means so much. Why 
don't you phone your family 
Long Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
of «ne nai.onnviae Den Tcicpnone System 

man traveiWig squad going to 
the game. Game captain is John 
Mackey along with Leon Cho-

Over 13,000 Syracusans will 
make the pilgrimage to the big 
city. 

S V I E 8 M = 

Here's deodorant protection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant...fastest, neatest tcay to all• 
day, every tlay protection! It's the active deodorant for 
activc men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily...dries in rccord time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

uce 
> 

D E O D O R A N T 
H U L T O N 

HILL SCHOONOYKK Orange left halfback, is slated to see 
plenty of action against the cadets of Army at New York's Polo 
Grounds Saturday. Hill replaced Ernie Davis in the backfield this 
season. In the Piety opener a»ainst Oklahoma he gained 37 yards 
in seven carries for a yard per carry average. Bill was moved 
to the left half slot by Schwartzwalder from fullback where he 
played most of last season. 

DEL IGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS . DINNERS 

— " — cCt/ 1 ^ 
< H j _ N £ v L / A I?. CC^ ITIDS) N 

R E S T A U R A N T 
|C0CKTAU IO'UNGF] 1 CHINESE I r ^ — j 

J ' f£E77.£E7j THZVPS& JO i 

Driving fo NEW YORK for the 
A R M Y - S Y R A C U S E 

FOOTBALL G A M E ? 

Y O U ' R E O N T H E 5 0 Y A R D L I N E 
WHEN YOU STAY AT THE 

* , 

I V I E R A CONGRESS 
M O T O R I N N (packing) 

40th fo 41st STREET and 10»h AVENUE, NEW YORK, N. Y. 
Newesf Luxury Motor Living . • • in Tfie Heart of New York 

446-4800 

Only 30 Seconcfs from LINCOLN TUNNEL 
Opposite West Side Airlines Terminal. 

• 2 Blocks from West Side Highway and Piers, 
• Luxurious comforts in every room; private 
bath, TV, Kadio, individual air conditioning 
controls. Princess direct-dial phone, complimen-
tary morning coffee from your room "Coffee 
Dispenser". 
• SUN FL1TE SPORTS DECK 
• COFFEE SHOP • COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
• SUPERB SERVICE AND ACCOMMODATIONS 

for Single Traveler to a Group of 6 

CndJI Cords HcnonJ 
n 

-n 

E. JLT.ESED 

For Reservations Area Code 
Write, Wira or Pkona 

3t Robert Soulhwood 

212 "OXford 5-3100 5/rocui* Alumni Member, M'g'm'f. 
Tour AlvranI Friends Ara Hera 

* 

/ t 
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ORANGE 
PIX 

With the football season now 
in full bloom, the time has come 
for all good forecasters to 
sharpen their pencils, oil their 
IBMs and, in general, make 
fools of themselves once more. 

So we of the Daily Orange 
sports staff began a tedious 
study of the important teams 
this weekend. We examined bro-
chures, skimmed back Issues of 
newspapers, pored over current 

Your 'KNIT - NOOK' 
is fully stocked with 
lots of new ideas for 

KNITTING 
FREE INSTRUCTION 

434 South Salina Street 
DOWNTOWN 

O P P O S I T E A D D I S CO. 

Visit Our New Store 
3250 Erie Blvd., East DeWtit. N. Y . - (Near Harvey's) 

MOHAIR KITS BEGINNERS KITS 
SKI PACKS BULKY KNITS 

MB MSI 63 BSSI Mr 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

It's your 
tapered shape 
and your 
hopsacking look 
that get m e . c 

' c aesseseacscacss i zs^ 

I I 
8 S 
B 8 

! I 
I I 
I I 
J 1 
S S 

va cs KSI G3 C3 E5> CD 

Mother always 
told me to 
look for the blue label* 8 

i 
I 

* % 

5* 

SAoe eg C/xutyiCou. | 

Nobod/s really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U . S . Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy! Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 
In the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 
Keds look, that Keds fit^BET THAT GREAT KEDS F E E L I N G ! 

i •Both U.S. KedJ «sd the bluft label are registered trademarks of 
U n i t e d S t a t e s R u b b e r 

floeVehCer Center, NrwYcrt 20, Htm Yer* 

issues of magazines and re-
viewed films of the individual 
teams. 

Therefore after much heated 
debate, with everything to gain 
and only prestige to lose, the 
Daily Orange hereby fearfully 
forecasts the following: 

Syracuse over Army 
Penn State over Air Force 

Academy 
Boston College over Villanova 
Alabama over Tulane 

The first French daily news-
paper that was successful was 
the Courier ties Etats-Unis which 
appeared June 10, 1851, in New 
York City with Paul Arpin as 
editor.. 

Pittsburgh over Baylor 
Notre Dame over Oklahoma 
Missouri over Minnesota 
Miami ( F l a . ) over Texas I 

Christian 

Southern California over 
Southern Methodist 

Cornell ovo*- Colgate 
Upset of the week: Ilice over 

L.S.U. 

THIS WEEKEND 

Bobby Greene 

and the Hi Fi's 

SHOP FRIDAY 9:15 A.M. T O 9 P.M. 

I p i i i W ^ ( W p t o i i 

made in America. . . .exclusively for Dey's 

A V O N A PORTABLE 
"JET" TYPE WRITER 

compare with 
machines double 
this price! 

ALL THESE FEATURES 
A. wide carriage takes 10" legal size 
envelope 
B. variable 1 and 2 line spacer 

C. key jam remover 

D. sturdy steel frame 

39.95 
plus 10',; Fed. Tax 

F. double margin setter 

G. black, red, stencil ribbon 

H. pica type, keys, 83 characters 

I. aluminum base support 

Weighs only 10 lbs. 90-
day guarantee on all 
parts and labor. Com-
plete with plaid carry-
ing case. 

stationery, DEY'S street floor 

DEY BROTHERS & CO., Syracuse 2, X.Y. 320 9/28/62 
Please send me the Avona "Jet" Portable typewriter @ 
39.95 plus 10% Fed. tax, 2% city sales tax within city 
limits. Allow 1 week for delivery. 
Name : 

Address 

City Zone State 
• charge Q] check • money order 
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CAMPUS XOTICKS deadline is 
1:30 p.m. one day before pub-
ligation. Complete, legible, 
au-urate notices will be ap-
preciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127 or 2128. 

WAA Itll>!N(i CLU11—lessons, 
trailriiles and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
I'okart, Shaw 3 east. 

MKTIIOWST ST I'I )K NT Fel-
lowship. 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
Chapel House. Supper, recre-
ation, program and worship. 
Jiev. Bigler will speak on 
"Studentship". 

ANY FRKSHMICN interested 
in working in any phase of 
student government, call ext. 
2̂ r>0, 313S or stop at JSC; of-
fice, 1*07 University Ave., 
Mon.-Kri. 1:30- 1:30 p.m. 

SIGMA PHI Kpsilon Corfee for 
alumni and transfer students,; 
8-f:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sigma! 
Phi Kpsilon. j 

OITINCS CLl'H Open House j 
:ind Square Dance. Saturday' 
at Skytop. Buses leave Sims 1 

at 7:4"> and S:15 p.m. ; 
PRE - MKD & PRE * l>ENTAE 

juniors and seniors. 7 p. m.: 
Wednesday, 20-1 Hall of Lull-; 
miages. I 

INDONESIAN Students Assn..' 
7 p.ni. today, Chapel House J 
pane! room. 

UKRAINIAN CEIP. meeting. 
pan. Saturday. Women's 

Uldir. Alumni Lounge. All 
und»M graduates and gradu-
ate s:udei:ts invited. Tea and 
social committee members. 
Phone Oksana I.nkaszewych. 
ext. 27~»0. Information: con-
tact: Rusty Smyck. ext. 2l»J0 
Sadler Dorni. 

UKRAINE DANCERS, fi p.m. 
Saturday, Women's BIdg. 
Alumni Lounge to take year- ( 
hook pictures and plan re- I 
hearsal schedule. Bring cos-
tumes and class schedule. In-
formation call Carol Eaton 
ext. 241*5 and Rusty Smyck 
ext. 2!>40. 

HISPANIC AMERICAN STU-
DENT Assn. meeting and 
party, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Shaw 
Lounge. 

LUTHERAN HOLY Commu-
nion, 5 p.m. Sunday. North 
Wing Hendricks: Chapel. Buf-
fet supper to follow at 11S 
Clarendon St. Program "Sym-
b<ds in Worship/' 

LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions. 
5:u5 p.m.. today. North Wing 
II e li «i l i e k s Chapel. Open 

House, 7:30 p.m., 118 Claren-
don St. 

SORORITY LAP swim begins 
Monday. Entry blanks due 
from 1-3 p.m. today, Women's 
Bldg. lobbv. 

LUTHERAN GRADUATE Stu-
dents tea, 8:30 p.m., Sunday, 
118 Clarendon St. 

ALPHA PHI Omega brother's 
meeting1, 8 p.m. Sunday, Sad-
ler Hall basement lounge. All 
must attend. 

HILLEL SUPPER. 6:15 p.m. 
Sunday, Chapel House. Pro-
grant to follow. Members 50c, 
others 7ac. Guitars welcome. 

INTERYARSITY Christian Fel-
lowship, 7:30 p.ni. today, Hen-
dricks Chapel lounge. Da%*e 
Gordon, professor of philoso-
phy at the Rochester Institute 
of Technology will speak. All 
welcome. 

ON REPS who haven't picked 
up stubs: pick them up from 
1-3 p.m. today. Prefab 7. 

HISPANIC-AMERICAN Stu-
dents Association, 7:30 p.m. 
today. Shaw Dorm basement i 
lounge. Partv follows. | 

DR. MOLINA'S section of Phil. | 
la meets. 2 p.m. room 311 
Men's Gym. 

SCOTT'S DIRTY Thirty has! 
challenged Wilson's Winsome J 
Weirdoes to a football game, 
2 p.m. Snturdnv. Hendricks: 
Field. 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS mem-! 
bfiship signups. Maxwell Lob- | 
by today. ; 

ARAB STUDENTS Organiza-1 

tion reception party for new-I 
comers. 0:30 p.m. Tuesday.) 
Chapel House. All students in-
vited. 

LIBERAL RELIGIOUS Fellow-
ship. 0:30 p.m. Sunday, Hen-
dricks Chapel board room. 
Topic: "What Role should 
Government Play in the 
Arts?" Refreshments 2oe. 

GRADUATE STUDENT open 
house. S:30 p.m.-midnight to-
day, Chapel House. 

UPPER CLASS Skeptics, 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Dean Noble's 
home, 315 Berkley Dr. Guest 
will be Dr. Benjamin Bart of i 
the Romance Language Dept.' 

WAA TENNIS, 3 p.m. today, 
gym A Women's bldg. 

WAA ARCHERY, 3 p.m. today. 
Women's bldg. field. 

A SHORT movie, "Nuit et IJro-
villard," (Night and Fog), -1 
p.m. Monday and 4 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in II. B. 
Crouse Giflford Auditorium. 

MODERN DANCE Production 
Club, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Woemn's Bldg. dance studio. 
Organizational meeting for 
old members. 

INTERMEDIATE II E It R K W 
Class, 4 p.m. today tChapel 
House. 

USAF Talk 
Captain Richard B. Paschal, 

USAF officer selection special-
ist, will be at Slocum Hall 
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m., on Oct. 
17. He is in this area to inter 
view men and women college 
graduates who are interested in 
USAF officer training school. 
In addition to college gradu-
ates, students enrolled in their 
senior year of college and with-
in 210 days of graduation, are 
also eligible to apply. 

EYEGLASSES 

Hillel Supper 
The B'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-

dation will serve supper at l>:15 
p.m. Sunday in the Chapel 
House. 711 Comstock Ave. It 
will be followed by a folk sin r̂ 
and get-together. Both Hillel 
members and non-members are 
invite.!. 

This will he the first of a 
series of Sunday supper pro-
grams. 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

HAVING A 
PARTY? 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bldg. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-IIour Service 
SUNGLASSES Ground 

to Your Prescription 

BROKEN* LENSES. FRAMES 
BEFLACED P R O M P T L Y ! 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
FREE PARKING 

in A n y Municipal Parking Lot 
J. C . Wcr/niak. Rc*. Opt . 

Open All Day Saturday 

| HO APPOINTMENT NECE5SARY~\ 

ALL NEWER-BIGGER 
Just For You 

ENJOY IT ALL-GO SAVOY 

VICEROY 
Football Contest #1 

First Prize...$100°° 
Second Prize...$25°4 

Ten 3rd Prizes...i$10^ACH 
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST. 
Four contests in all . . . New contest every two 
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this 

campus! You'll find complete rules printed on 

.Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located af: 

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN! 

Not too Strong...Not too Light... 

VICEROY'S 
got the Taste 
that's right! 

O 1882. BROWN & VktLllMISON TOBACCO CO??. 

Also 
available 

in new 
Slide-Top" 

Case 

iHinhill Toiletries 
for ME X 

Princ<'5S Gardner Wallets 

UOtlbGUJuj 
I DE PARIS 

Personalized (OSMETICS 
Dial GK G-1837 

for a Complimentary 
Makeup and 

Skin Analysis 

Open Daily 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tue~. & Fii. 'till £::;() 

r;iFTs—e.\m*s . ( 
731 S. CKOUSE AVE. 

EAT A T THE N E W 

Park - Warren 
Restaurant 

Delicatessen 

339 So. Warren Street 

In 
The 

Heart 
of 

Down 
Town 

Syracuse 

"A LITTLE BIT OF NEW YORK" 
90 minute free parking after shopping 

hours with $3.00 minimum check 

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 
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uses and abuses of the funda-
mental civil liberties that are 
guaranteed by the Constitution. 

"Conflicting Loyalities" probed 
the various and often contrasting 
loyalties that vie for the favor 
of U.S. citizens. A fifth book-
let dealt with our industrial, me-
chanized society and the issues 
posed to the premises of U.S. 
democracy. 

Main Topics 
his year's lab course will fo-

cus upon three main topics, hut 
the approach will vary from 
previous years. Instead of first 
stating the basic theories behind 
various political and governmen-
tal moves and then examing the 
move.=, the lab sections will study 
the examples and then work their 
way back to the underlying the-
ory behind them. Contemporary 
books and writing alone will be 
used. 

The first main topic, "Popu-
lation, Resources and Technolo-
gy", will explore .such issues and 
questions as: "Is there a popula-
tion explosion? If «o, what can 
be done? What is the future of 
our natural resource supplies? 

Hill To Require 
Entrance Test 

Starting next year College En-
trance Examination H o a r d 
achievement tests will be re-
quired of all students applying 
for admission to Syracuse Uni-
versity. 

At the present SU applicant:" 
are only lequired to t:ike tlu 
CEKB aptitude tests. However. 
Director of Admissions Lester H. 
Dye said that about 1)1) percent 
of the applicants offer achieve-
ment test scores. 

The English achievement test 
will be taken by all applicants 
and other tests will be deter-
mined by the school a prospec-
tive student applies to. 

According to Dye the achieve-
ment tests will offer a standard 
for judging a student's perform-
ance. This is necessary, he add-
ed, as all high schools grade 
differently. 

An Early Decision Plan for 
outstanding students has been 
started by the Office of Ad-
missions. The new plan will "help 
raise the quality of students ac-
cepted for admittance and eli-
minate many of the multiple ap-
plications," Dye said. 

Early decision applications 
will be reviewed on Novembei 
1, and applicants will be notified 
as soon as a decision is made. 
This will give students who are 
refused early admission a chancc 
to apply for regular admission 
to SU or to other colleges and 
universities. 

An Admissions Newsletter is 
being sent to high school ad-
visers four times a year to sup-
plement "Academically Speak-
ing", a bulletin which high-
lights particular schools anu 
programs on campus. 

Water: an American contempor-
ary problem." 

The next topic, "Urbanism," 
will delve into slums, city gov-
ernment, civil rights in our me-
tropolises, and will also devote 
some time to hypothetical plan-
ning of an "ideal" city. 

"Science and Government," the 
third topic, wiil ponder issues 
such as the uses and effects of 
science and technology, scien-
tists and their loyalty: to science 
or to humanity?, the problem 

of governmental contracts and 
the social consequences of science 
and and technology. 

IB Program 
The lb phase of the program 

has only the main topics of dis-
cussion asigned to it. Details are 
still being worked out. The to-
pics are: equality, international 
conflict and cooperation, the 
space age and democratic deci-
sions. 

J 
J 
J 
J J 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 

Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 
Z 

AT 

LUIGI'S 
Every Fri., Sat-, Sun. 
Luigi's Will Present This week the 

JOHN COLTRANE 
Quartet 

Downbeat Poll Winner 
One of the World's 

Leading JAZZ 
Sax Players 

FOOD SERVED 
Daring Shows 

300 BURNET AVE. 
Cor. N. McBride St. 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and STEAK 

is KING SIZED 
Free Parking For Dinner Customers 

So. Warrch St. at Harrison St. 

13116 SOUTH MUKA 51.' GKl 4021 

Terry Thomas 
in 

"A Matter of Who 

plus 

"HOME is the HERO 
Arthur Kennedy 

and the 

Abbey Players 

n 

it 

T i n o ' s 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

p i z z a 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

425 N. SaUna Street 

G R 1-9458 

G R 1-9446 

Fabulous Thundermen 
at 

Gatto's Restaurant 
Friday and Saturday 9-1 

Good Food—Pizza 
at 

Kreischer Road intersecting Church and 
Taft Streets in North Syracuse 

For Reservations call GL 8-9876 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in GOOD SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 

1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

J A C K S T A M P A L I A ' S 

R E S T A U R A N T 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 

Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt 616-G650 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

CAROMA 
Specializing in I ta l ian Cuisine 

Spaghett i , Monicotti, Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 
Also American Dishes 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB 

—Take Out Service— 
4 0 2 Lodi GR 4 - 2 1 1 9 Free Parking 

I T0BINS ( 
| RESTAURANT jjf 

ii] W. Genesee at Hi 
W. Fairmount Corners §j 
j§ Route 5 | 
H Private Rooms for Parties 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 
Dinners 

5:00 to 9:30 
Sunday Brunch 

Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

j m a r j R H A a u r * 
F I N E G E R M A N F O O D 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

THE CORNER STORE 
Since 1 9 0 8 the Store wi th the Personal Touch 

OPEN 
8 A.M. - 8 P.M. 

Monday — Friday 

Saturday & Sunday 
9 A.M. - 4 P. M. 

ifc 

Paperbacks And Prints 

Snack Bar 
Always Serving 

FISH - FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 
CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

TUBBERT 'S 
''The Place to Eat" 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

ENJOY WITH CONFIDENCE 
The product is our most important progress 

e o S A V O Y 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB C A S E Y ' S INN 
616-0270 Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Satur* 
Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

J W 1 

COSMO PIZZA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 

Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 
Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold o n Premises 

Phone GR 8-9231 

The Best Pizza On The HiU 
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Carnival Date Reset 
Campus Chest Carnival com-

mittee met Thursday evening at 
Delta Phi Epsilon sorority. The 
main order of business was to 
discus the date of the Campus 
Chest Carnival. 

After conversing with univers-
ity officials, the committee de-
cided to postpone the date set 
oilirinally Oct. 12, which is Fri-
day night of Parents Weekend. 

The reason for this change is 
t lie scheduled Friday evening 
Jewish services in llendicks 
Chap-l, said Patricia Iiirnhaum. 

The group hopes to reschedule 
the carnival for Oct. 27 or Nov. 
3. 

Co-ehaimien for the commit-
tee include: Carnival co-chair-
men, Allan Rrutten and Miss 
liirnbaum; booth co-chairmen, 
Sharon Locker and Norman lie-
gun; tickets co-chairmen, Sher-
ry Saxton and William Hess; 
publicity co-chairmen, Marjorie 
Weiner and Geoffiy Rob; slave 
sale co-chairmen, Elaine Weiss 
and Robert Davis; and clean-up 
co-chairmen, Mareia Clark and 
George Chodorker. 

Pinebrook... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ident. Dr. Michael O. Sawyer, 
head of the Citizenship Dept. 
will moderate. 

The conferences will begin 
formally at 7::i0 p.m. Friday, 
Oct. 5, with a welcome from 
Dana. Following will be the 
keynote address. 

Question Period 
At 10 a.m. a question and an-

swer period will be held. 
Two workshops will meet at 

11 a.m. "How can student and 
cla?s government work together 
for a stronger system" will be 
led by Charles Stackhouse, pres-
ident of the sophomore class. 

World News 
Justice. A? many as seven hun-
<hed Federal troops are stand-
ing bv for orders from Attorney 
General Robert Kennedy in the 
Mississippi school conflict. Gov-
e r n o r Ross Harnett said ho will 
nut go to New Orleans to show 
c:.ust- why he should not be cited 
for contempt by the Fedeial Dis-
trict Court of Appeals there. 
Kennedy said all efforts will be 
mad«? to have Xegro James 
Meredith admitted to the Univer-
sity of Mississippi. 

* * * 

Rebellion. The young king of Ye-
men who succeeded his late fa-
ther jus* a week ago is reported 
killed in a rebellion by a dis-
trict army group believed to be 
loyal to United Arab Republic 
chief Xassar. 

* * * 

Postage. The Senate Thursday 
passed a bill raising by one cent 
the postage fees for first class 
mail, air mail and post cards. 
The bill now Lroes to the house 
which has apj / >ved the raise in 
postage fees but is opposed to 
the section <>f the bill which the 

::p;:roved authorizing pay 
hikes for over and one half mil-
lion Federal workers. 

Ronald Mittleman, speaker of 
Joint Student Legislature will 
act as recorder. 

The other workshop, "How 
can we create new channels of 
communication among the ad-
ministration, faculty, student 
government and the student 
body" will be led by Thomas Ri-
goli, president of the Inter-
Fraternitv Council, with Vir-
ginia Privateer acting as record-
er. Dr. William P. Ehling, di-
rector of Information Services, 
will serve as consultant. 

Lunch 
After adjourning for lunch, 

the workshops will reconvene at 
3 p.m. and at 6:15 p.m. group 
reports will be given. 

Marvin Sarkin 
Photo Studio 

9 portraits 
# applications 
# composites 

GR 8-1145 
908 Irving Ave. 
near Sadler Hall 

m tainesPARAMOUNT 
N O W 

5.AMI-FI. URONS'ftjN Pmcnts 
CHARLTON > SOPP 

H E S T O N J M k U ° ! T » 

S I PFR T E C I I M R A M A 
T E C H N I C O L O R 

A $ \MITI. BROVSTON 
PRODUCTION' 

Look For The Sign 

SIECEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

Campus Classifieds 
GR C-5571, Ext. 2314 

TYPING 
Not approved by University 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, COO N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 

do typing at home. Reason-
nble rates. Call GR 6-2C13. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type. Pick 
up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
G-4791. 
TYPING AT HOME. Call 635-

G040. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call f or and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
TYPING, Pick up and delivery 

service. Electric typewriter. 
Reasonable 47G-3432. 
TYPING done. Experienced. Call 

GR. 8-G182 after five. 

W A N T E D 
MARRIED MEN ONLY. Car 

necessary. Salary $1G0. Sell-
ing. Call 10-12, 4:30-5:30 for 
interview. GR 4-G484. 
MOBILE OIL CO. wants stu-

dents for part time work in 
company operated service sta-
tion. For interview call Mr. 
Goodwill, Mobile Oil Co., HA 
2-8211. 

TENOR AND BASS CHORI-
STERS wanted by large down-

town church.. Rehearsal Thurs-
days 8-10, Sunday at 10:15. 
Compensation. GR 1-7094 or GR 
4-G053. 
RIDE WANTED TO NEW 

YORK CITY, Friday nite or 
Saturday. Call evenings. Judy 
Winter X . 2752. 

FOR SALE 
REMINGTON QUIET - R1TER 

ELEVEN TYPEWRITER, ii 
Years old. Excellent condition. 
Call Ellen Stern Ext. 2952,29GO. 
'ofi T-Bird, stick shift, overdrive, 

new paint, white, new tires, 
excellent condition. GR 2-8753 
1952 JAGUAR X K 120 ROAD 

STER. Excellent condition. 
Many new parts. Original Lucas 
headlamps, black, no rust. Phy-
sician entering Army. $775.00. 
Call GR. 5-293G for appointment 
to see car after September 30. 
FORD, 1957, 2-door sedan. G 

cylinder. Radio/heater. Stand-
ard transmission. C0,000 miles. 
475-4287. 
GREAT DANE dog, ideal mascot. 

Big as a l>onv, gentle as a 
Iamb. Male, harlequin color. Two 

. vears old. Moving, must sell. 
1 Call after five, HE 7-5S22. 

DRAFTING OUTFIT and slide 
rule. Call NE 8-0406. 

5G AUSTIN HEALY, 100-S Le-
mans model. Increase in family 

forces sale. Very good condition, 
recently overhauled. GA 2-5G17 
after G. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR G-

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8 -
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 
CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL for 

the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
Jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 

NEW YORK CITY BUS—Seats 
may still be available, call 

Ext. 2845 between 11:30 and 
12:30. For a ride back call Bob 
Douglas at NYC OX 5-5133 Sun-
day between 11-12. (Clip ad for 
Phone Number). 

WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 
soldering and engraving av-

ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR G-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR G-1837. 
FRATERNITY & sorority lava-

liers, Syracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR G-1837. 

CHILD CARE: WOULD YOU 
LIKE complete, experienced 

care given your child as long as 
needed? Have references. HO 
8-0390. 

LOW PRICES on tailoring this 
month. Trousers, slacks cuffed, 

09c. Shorten plain skirts, 99c. 
SEVEN HOUR CLEANING & 
LAUNDERING, INC. 175 Mar-
shall. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

UNIVERSITY SECTION. Three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

frigerator and stove. Private bath 
and entrance. GR 2-4GG2. 

G ROOM FLAT UPSTAIRS. 
Unheated, unfurnished. Phone 

GR G-G072 or GR 8-8478. 

DOUBLE LARGE room—private 
entrance — private room — 

private bath — rent reasonable. 
Call GR 5-9429. 

ROOM IN PRIVATE HOME for 
made graduate student Phone 

GR 2-G71G. 

LOST 
PIQUETTE WATCH with black 

band, near Crouse Hall Sat-
urday night. Reward. Sue White 
2G79. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Saturday, September 29 

Graduate Students' Tea 
118 Clarendon Street 8:30 p.m. 

Sunday, September 30 
The Holy Communion 

North Wing, Hendricks Chapel 5 : 0 0 p.m. 

Followed by buffet supper 
at 118 Clarendon Street and 

program: "Symbols in Worship" 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PU221E 
A! U | R 

F i r s t B i y ( S K I ) D a n c e o f the Y e a r 

MEET YOUR NEW SKIING PARTNER 

SAT NITE DANCE 8:30 P M - 2 AM 
17-28 age group Men and Women 

SONG MOUNTAIN TULLY,NEW YORK 
MUSIC by a CHRIS POWELL GROUP 
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Sorority Rush 
Oct.5-7Draws 
170 Women 

Nine Houses Open; 
Jewish Houses 
Al l Closed 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Approximately 170 uppc-rclass-

women have registered for form-
al soiority rush which will be 
held Oct. 5-7, according to Carol 
Shire, Pan - Hellenic rushing 
chairman. 

Only nine houses in Plan A, 
Christian tradition houses, will 
open. None of the Jewish tra-
dition houses in Plan B will op-
en for rush. 

Sororites opening are: Alpha 
Delta Pi, Alpha Clamma Delta, 
Alpha Phi, Kappa Delta, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, Lambda Psi, Mu, 
Sigma Tau Upsilcn and Zeta Tau 
Alpha. 

Parties will be held Friday eve-
ning and Satuiday and Sunday 
afternoons. All rushees must at-
tend the nine parties Friday 
which will be 15 minutes each 
with a five minute break in be-
tween statting at 6:30 p.m. 

Saturday and Sunday open 
houses will he held from 1 :.'{()-
5:.'10 p.m. Girls may revisit as 
many of the houses that they 
receive invitations from for as 
long as they wish. 

They do not have to go back 
to every house they get invited 
to, said Miss Shire. If they do 
accept an invitation, however, 
they must appear at that house. 
If they fail to appear, they will 
be dropped immediately from 
rush, she continued. 

Rushees may pick up their in-
vitations to the Saturday par-
ties at 10 a.m. S;»4urday in the 
recreation lounge of the wom-
en's building. 

Saturday night the sororiti*-1? 
will issue personal invitations to 
the gii 's they wish to come to 
the Sunday parties. These will bo 
in the form of notes to the girl? 
who live on campus and tele-
phone calls to the city rushees. 

Rtishres must reply to these 
invitations either by note or in 
person or thev wiil bo dropped 
from lush. 

Rushees will file their fina1 

prefeiences Sunday from 7:30-
8:30 p.m. in the Recreation 
of the Women's building. 

Monday morning at S:30 a.m. 
sororities will submit their final 
ists of girls to Pan-Hel. Th? ci-
ty Intr r-Fraternity Council will 
match pieferencos with sorority 
lists Monday and Tuesday. 

Tuesday at o p.m. bids will he 
given out in the residence halls 
of the giils on campus and in the 
recreation lounge for the city 
girls. 

Duiing formal rush silence 
period will be in effect. No 
rushes can speak to a sorority 
women except to give a greeting, 
warned Miss Shire. 

Informal lush will be held Oct. 
35 for houses who still have 
places to fill and for girls who 
want to rush in a r.:ore informal 
atmosphere. 

This is the only lime this fall 
that upperclass women who want 
to rush Flan B can rush, observ-
ed Miss Shire. 

Satuiday, Oct- 20 a rushing 
convocation will be held for all 
freshiran girls -who plan to rush 
second semester. 

Syracuse Piggybank Jingles 
Funds contributed to the 1961-1962 Syra-

cuse University Annual Giving Program 
totaled SI,U2,837.1S, according to Program 
Director Robert W. Leberman. 

13,667 alumni, parents and friends contri-
buted to the program, which rei>orts an in-
crease of $41,153.01 over the 1960-1961 total 
of $1,101,781.17. 

The Giving Program, formerly known as 
the Alumni Fund, includes gifts for current 
university operations and projects. 

An endowment fund has been started by 
the class of 1962 from money remaining in 
the class fund, Leberman also said. 

Rather than donating the traditional class 

gift, '62 graduates signed an agreement to 
give the university $125,000 at their 23th re-
union. 

Donations from '62 graduates over the 
years plus interest on the original sum will 
comprise the fund. 

According to Leberman, a problem faced 
by the Giving Program is increasing the per-
cent of participation among alumni. 

'"We feel that students who go out as alum-
ni are more interested in supporting the in-
stitution if they have had a good experience 
at the university and are aware of what it 
is and what it hopes to be," Leberman con-
cluded. 

Panty Raiders to Get 
Individual Penalties 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
Disciplinary action will be 

taken against individuals par-
ticipating in Thursday night's 
panty raid, the dean of women 
and the dean of men said Friday. 

Roth said they were still re-
ceiving reports on the raid and 
would not take any definite ac-
tion until the reports are com-
plete. 

"What we direct our efforts 
toward is the identification of in-
dividuals who participated in the 
raid," Dean of Men Earle W. 
Clifford told the Daily Orange 
"Any action will be taken .*>n 
individual rather than a group 
basis," he said. 

Problem 
"Whenever a problem of this 

type arises we have to consiuer 
the damage to property and to 
t h e university's reputation," 
Clifford said. 

"We have a ways been rea-
sonably effective in identifying 
individuals in the past, wh-̂ .i 
many more participated, s» we 
do not anticipate any pioblem 
this time," he said. 

Clifford said he had not yet 
received a renort of the damage 
to property Thursday ninht. He 
hn<! received a report however 
that "ill - advised and over-ex-
uberant participants tried to en-
ter the rear of Day Hall, but 
were unsuccessful.'' 

While theie was "quite a bit 
of traffic" on the lawns of the 
Mount Olympus dorms, damage 
to grass and shrubs did nol ap-
pear to be as extensive as in 
last year's raid, Clifford said. 

Record 
The minimum penalty, accord-

ing to Clifford, would be the 

Mondlane 
Mozambique 
Front Head 

DAR ES SALAAM, Tangan-
yika (AP)—Ilill anthropology 
Prof. Edouard Mondlane told a 

j public meeting here Saturday 
! that he will give up his SU 
teaching post to lead the inde-
pendence movement in his na-
tive Mozambique. 

Prof. Mondlane presided over 
a six-day congress of the Mo-
zambique Liberation Front here 
which ended Saturday after 
passing resolutions demanding 
the end to Portugese adminis-
tration in Mozambique and in-
dependence for the territory? _ 

Mondlane has accepted the 
presidency of the Mozambique 
Liberation Front whose head-
quarters are in Dar Es Salaam. 
He wi'.l return here in four 
months. 

entrance of participation in the 
i-aid on the student's record. 

Dean of Women Marjorie C. 
Smith, who was not on the 
campus at the time of the raid, 
said she had been in contact with 
the dean of men and would take 
action when complete reports had 
been received. 

"In some situations the girls 
made- no effort to stop the raid," 
Dean Smith said. "There wore 
tho.se who wanted no part of it 
and they should be commended." 

Dean Smith said that she too 
would take disciplinary action on 
an individual basis. 

Roth the dean of men and the 
dean of women said they would 

[ take action upon the completion 
| of reports next week. 

FRESHMAN 
NOMINATIONS 

Freshmen who wish to 
try for nominations for 
class offices of president, 
vice president, secretary or 
treasurer must pick up nom-
ination petitions this week 
between 1:30 and -1:30 p.m. 
in the Joint Student Govern-
ment office. 906 University 
Ave., behind Winchell Hall. 

El c c I i o ns Co m m i ss i o n e r 
Kathcrine Antony said com-
pleted petitions must be re-
turned to the office by 5 
p.m. Thursdav. 

StudentCourt 
Settles2Cases 
In First Session 
Of Semester 

Joint Student Court handed 
down decisions in two cases in-
volving violations of university 
driving, drinking and gambling 
regulations during its first ses-
sion of the semester last Thurs-
day evening at Chapel House. 

The first c a s e involved a 
sophomore with "good academic 
standing" in the College of Lib-
eral Arts. His offense was a vio-
lation of the university's pro-
hibition on sophomore drivers. 

He and two other students 
were returning from Skaneateles 
\vhen the defendant illegally 
tried to pass another car on Kasi 
Colvin street. He saw on coming 
traffic and tried to return to his 
own lane. In doing so, the car 
skidded and overturned. Local 
police notified SU. 

Tn addition to the charge of 
breaking the university driving 
regulation, it was discovered that 
the student previously had bad 
his driver's license revoked from 
him at home and that he also 
had a record of accidents and 
speeding violations. 

Court's Ruling 
The court ruled that "the con-

i ditiori up >n wiir tnis student 
j remains at SU is that he does not 
drive while at the university for 
the remainder of his enrollment 
here.*' The couit also ru'ed that 
the student would be subject 

(See Court, Page 7) 

Hill Safety Push Enlists 
City Police, Lighting 

Ll/.ght liirhts and a police neef-
up are the latest moves in the 
•struggle to C|Ue!l nur'gings, at-
tacks. molestings and exposure 
a-v\s in the university area. 

The SU Security Police, wor-
ried by threats to coeds on 
campus-area streets, Friday ar-
ranged for coordinating action 
with the city Police Dept. Se-
curity Director Robert D. Flah-
•ity and Po'ice Cl»'cf Harold 
F. Kelly in a ninety minute? 
-neeting, decided on a daily ex-
change e>f information between 
their forces regarding suspicious 
persons and cars in the area. 

Kelly said he will assign ad-
ditional men to patrol the uni-
versity section, and plainclothcs-
men may be aelde*d to bolster the 
20 man University Security 
Force. , 

Flaherty said special plain-
clothesmen/will be asigned to 
guard women's living centers as 
has been done in the past. 

l ie said mugging and molest-
ing incidents are a continuing 

jcamous proM'.m. 
i Roth Fiaberty and Kelly urged 
' student-: to walk in groups in 
jwell-H.hted areas. 
| Such well-lit a'eas will soon 
! be more numerous. 
! An extensive lighting system 
! will be installed in tht; univer-
sity aioa, Adrian Xiesz, comis-
sioner of the city De*>t. of 
Transportation said Friday. 

The new lights, !0<>-\vatt mer-
cu;y lamps, which irive bright, 
blue light, wire ordered Sept. 19. 

Eight lamps w!l b2 placcd on 
E. Madison street, from South 
Ciouse avenue to Walnut avenue. 

About 50 Hill ce>eds now living 
in the Amlassador Apts. at-Mad-
ison and University have been 
woiried a'̂ out p lor lighting in 
the section, according to Daily 
Orange reports. 

Another eight lamps will be 
installed along .Irving avenue 
from University place to East 
Raynor avenue. University living 
centers in thai cr a are Saeller 

(See Lights, Page S) 

WAER-FM 
On Air Today 
For 16th Year 

« 

Vice Pres. BarHett 
In Station House 
Ceremonies 

The campus radio station, 
W A E R - F M 88.3 mc) signs 
on for its 16th year of 
broadcasting today. 

University Vice President Ken-
neth CI. Hartlett will preside at 
hiief ceremonies at 5 p. in. 
in the station house behind the 
Main Library. 

First show of the season, 
"Brand Name Jazz," hosted by 
Vern Rrand, will come on at 
-1 p. m. 

Reaming t h e WAER signal 
will be the recently completed 
90 foot broadcasting tower atop 
Day Hall on Mount Olympus. 
The $10,000 structure boosts the 
station's wattage from 1,000 to 
:i,500. 

New Network 
Also new this year will be 

Educational 11 a d i o Network 
(ERX) piograms. WAER an-
nounced Sept. ID that it had be-
come a member of the now non-
commercial network. It will send 
and receivo broadcasts from 
c i t i e s including Washington, 
D. C.; Xew York City, Albany, 
Hoston, Mass., and Philadelphia, 
i 'a. 

Returning- to the WAER air 
waves after a two-war absence 
"s ''Syra-Quiz/- -,Iu>w which 
ifsemble.s television's "College 
Howl" ejuiz shu.v. A trophy will 

presented to the highest scor-
ing campus living center at the 
:nd of each semester. 

Live KltN proTiams will in-
:Iude presidential press confer-
ences. "Kaleldosi-ope.'* an arts 

I tr.d sciences show, and two Pea-
bodv Award winning shows, 
"Louis Lyons and the Xews" 
and "Ralpli CoJ'ier Interviews." 

The station a'so broadcasts 
Sunday Crouse College concerts, 
Hendricks Chnpcl lectures, in-
jluding Citizens*?!'* addresses, 
and "Today's Controversies," a 
»:!itel show on current local, na-

tional and international issues. 
Must.: 

Classical rr.usic shows con-
tinued this year will be ' Con-
temporavv Scene/' "Choral Con-
_-e»it," " h i I ii Fi Concert," 
Tlaroejue Concert Hall'' a n el 
•Men of Music." 

On-the-air hours for WAER-
FM are 4 p, m. tn mi ini;:ht week 
days and 2 p. m. to midnight 
.vc-f-kends. 

The stmbnt-erieratod station is 
headed this year ly Pjograni 
Directo;- Michael Styer. 

The Daily Orange carries the 
WAER piograni schedule each 
day on Page 

y\ 
U U P G R 

PROGfiKil SCHEDULE 

M O N D A Y 
3 : 5 0 Srcn Or> and N r » s 
4 . 0 0 BranJ Name iiir 
5:C--» D l n i i i » j : c 

C o m m u n i q u e KilciJiwrf 
ft: Imiis 1 >nns anj Nitti 
6 45 f|ivi>n Hawker,ur>Js I'nii. r\;l> RcMti So.J."»J* of I : cra'urc 
7 : * 0 M.i \ well (Virrrmcn:* S:Oi1 e'oilii-r l n : c T i : c » i 

D r a n i i f rom Jf-.c f la i l News • 
9 . 0 5 C V n i r m r o r f a ) S - c n c 

11:00 N w * f inal 
11:15 Magical Miniature* 
11:50 N e w s a n j .S .m O i l 

5:-«5 
f. on 

7 : 0 0 
7 :15 

9.ev) 
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A Service 
Another stop in tho continual growth of W A E R -

r: .I will be officially noted when the campus 
i.ulio .station .sends its first signal of the new .school 
year. This growth is physically represented by the 
j;tv. transmitter atop Day Hall on Mount Olympus. 

Cn the ail the new power will be reflected by in-
creased range for the station. Now the so-called fringe 
areas will be able to receive the station's signal with 
clarity. 

Program Director Michael Stver now na.s tne 
challenge of performing; a real service to the students 
of the Syracuse campus, which WAER has always donn. 
The programs offered by the station are invariably 
>:ii:iii!at:ng and rewarding. 

This is where W A E R can help nurture the growth 
ci the student body Intellectually and culturally. It 
i.- i:ot an rasy task because students will not let it 
be an easy task. 

Thc.se limning the station and working on it are 
si ick-nts pursuing a career or participating in a hob-
b>. Because they are students and are still learning. 
th-?y will and do make mistakes. This must be expected 
arid should be accepted as long as the mistakes are not 
irefjiient. 

Lacking the advantage of full -time attention to 
tin- station which thier professional counterparts en-
joy the staff of WAER must run a professinoal-sound-
inu station nevertheless. 

Often the student t>ociy. endowed with the com-
ioitable vantage point of the dormitory room and 
ur aware of the complexity involved in such a produc-
tiLT.. is ready to crticize and condemn, thus undermin-
ing the efforts of these students who are trying to 
perform a service to the campus. 

Faced with this obstacle and given the position to 
have a pro fund voice in molding the intellectual a t -
mosphere of Syracuse. Styer and his staff must strive 
for the best possible. 

Realizing this, the Daily Orange wishes the staff 
ci WAER the best of luck for a successful year of serv-
ice to the campus. 

1.:: <K-e dum. la dee dum, la 
• if* il'iiii. Cn!!if hither, come 
hah< ay little lambs and iu-
t'> '.he di neon's mouth you 
shall tail. La <t du.a, la' dee 
• sum, la ilt e dum. . . 

Y« s. nvisttati-'u's rigors are 
«>..-i i i i k v .! aiii. Ai:«t today's 
. r .-aga Aiii I'II.iii* 
. • •i i:> 1 Vu.-'.' comse <»fft-rln 
wlrcli f.« ,;r i 'X : ; l i i ! ; 1 . 

We a? rani»c !?.«.'«* certain 
0 tir<es * 2;idi outrank the no-
luriim- iiiiilci'^alt r ir.i»!vt't-
vn-ariuL;. sluu'-lj |iiiiLi I. bt'.tn-
1 : 'j .'I anil lj:i!!>h«:»!inu 12 (up-
j:«.r divi-ioii). 

i <'! /"'.ilouv 1 and 
^ "••»!•». i i i. j a i.<i III. 

fl--: t!ir- 7<ui)!cr, ti<i-iv :i!v, 
i f i uur>". 111-• f.vo ':i<'.'it !:Tn'_r-
• ! ••>:- • }>'a!:t a'ui :il• i;;iL Tin* 
f- •!'- :;:..! flu'.v. rs : *-I.»nLr t'» 

r.. nil-: : D.-aaM Dink 
arc i>if<umali!y 

^ und-'i tlii- latt< r. 
A::<1 k.'v.v at.- trie ;nysif-ries 

t.f .-cii'iirt', tiii' plant ami til.' 
aniaial. intrnihut'd to th«» stu-
dents at S. L;.? Lend an oai-
lol»i». anii^o. 

Many stlult'iils. fulfilliiii; li-
hi'rul arts l;if> scii'iu*i- rr-
(liiiri'UH'iils. art' duly iinpri'.s-
sed willt Hu» (|uality of infor-
mation and instruction in lio-
tany. Dr. Si'd^rwick for yi*ars 
comhintd his own slides with 
nu-aninjiful laboratory pro-
grams. Thi' stiidnit rt'cfives 
tlu.rou^h and up-to-date know-
ledge of tlie subject. 

Contia.-timr, Zoo 1 is of am-
azinjr little pnu-tical value. 

Now ttuviou>ly a one-~<Mues-
ier zoo course does not aim 
to tiain students as doctors. 
Hut tlu" pie.-em course- errs 
too far in the other direction. 
It <l<-als almost exclusively in 
a historical rehash of the trau-
mas of anatomists-past. 

This writer contends that 
she drew little useful know-
ledge fr»>n» -j ufndy 'if Aris-
totle's exact theses, misinfor-
mation and valid trails. (!rant-
<d. nn overall knowledge of 
the origins of zoology is one of 
usi. 1 Snt this columnist feels 
that such a course should be 
offered to supplement, not to 
constitute, the introductry zoo 
course. 

It would have benefited this 
liberal artists, and, indeed, 
many others, to know more 
about how the circulatory sys-
tem actually does operate, and 
less about how some dead soul 
Tlini ' tJHT it operated. IJct-
ter to apply a tourniequet in 

Trever on Campus 

r A N ! ^ / \ J ̂  

the ri^ht place than to tjuot^ 
(j'alen nt a bleeding man, no? 

And tln*n there is S»»c. 1. 
H'k- suffers not so much from 
overall subject matter as fi.nn 
si lection and presentation of 
same. While Zoo 1 has appar-
ently m>t been alteied .sub-
stantially in Tour seiiu'st.* r 
( f r o m a comjiaris ei of 
my own notes and these fiom 
last semester >. tile Soc Pe-
liaitment at least strives t>» 
iiAan-p its infant monster. 

Sue, in fact, has only a com-
parative few problems: The 
led ui es are mere than occas-
ionally inane. The readings are 
ndundent and verbose. The 
di>.cu>si<iii leaders digress. The 
tests M'i/.e gleefully on ob-
scure points. 

By Carol Schlageter 
This writer would spend far 

less time on social organiza-
tion in paratneiium and crows, 
and would devote far more to 
humans. I mired, she would 
spend more time on social 
problems of man in the coun-
try, town ami city lather than 
how he tfot there. 

Soc, however, must at least 
be jriven credit for trying. 
KailyiniT last SjirinK. the d.*-
j»aiti"i:t was then thiiaten-
inu' to overhaul the baity bu;_:-
ai.oo. 

As f( r Zco, the curriculum-
planner would do well to cliinb 
down from his history-orien-
ted ptdcstcl and take a look 
at the practical needs of most 
students. 

Letters 
LISTON 

don't have too much confidence in him-." 

To the 1-Mitor-
Prompted by whatever ob-

scure sources of motivation 
that compel a man to submit 
his peisonal opinions to the se-
curity of publie opinion, I 
wish to comment on the HO 
article of September 27 entit-
led "The Kin- Is Dead." 

I know tT»at one reason for 
wiitiny this letter is that 1 
became an^ry when the articlo 
appeared and was further in-
censed that evening when 1 
heard the news that someone 
in Xew York proposed tha; 
boxing be outlawed became 
Sonny Liston was the ch:;;n-
]i:cn. 

It would appear that "the 
king is dead": can boxing he 
far behind? It would also ap-
pear that greatly articulate 
public speaking and seven 
character references from lo-
cal dignitaries are prerequisites 
for the championship—at 
the writer of the newspaper 
article would have us believe 
thai. .Mr. Liston dispelled that 
nrtion with one very solid left 
hook to the chin. 

However, 1 am skirting the 
have us believe is that the 
issue. What the writer would 
type of man who is champion 
will affect the entire stmc-
ture of the boxing world. With 
a "good" man on the throne, 
the evildoer!? will be driven 
from the kingdom. This, I 
feel, is cairyingan analogy ton 
far. The heavyweight cham-
pion is n king in the sense of 
a child's notion of "king of 
the mountain"—you reign un-
til you are knocked of f . If 
the writer wants boxing clean-
ed up let him put pressure on 
his congressmen to do some-
thing. or support some agency 
which works to cuib illegal 
gambling. The champion is 
first and foiemost a fighter; 
he is not a crusader or the 
image of the ideal of Amer-
ican iv,an with which "/.> might 
all Identify. 

In another vein there is the 
implication that a man with 
a criminal record undeigoing 
rehabilitation (and quite re-
cently, witnessing the three 
priests in tlie diessing room) 
is not the man to have a cham-
pion. 

C hampion is defined in one 
dictionary as a "person. . .that 
wins first place in a game or 
contist." This is Sonny Liston. 
A .second definition is that of 
a pcrsc n who fights or speaks 
lor another. This is the cham-
pion that the writer would 
have us look for. He wants a 
"champion" who will restore to 
the boxing world the status of 
a simon-pure spcrt and this is 
good. However, to expect a 
boxer to do this is sheer non-
sense. - It is my opinion that 
is its people similar to the 
author who have impeded the 
success of liberating men^Uy 
ill from chains, who have de-
laved the enactment of dese-

capital punishment on our law 
^legation, who manage to keep 
hooks, who treat narcotic ad-
dicts as criminals; in short 
people who would believe that 
every instance of human fail-
ing is postively linked to some 
basic constitutional defeat »f 
that individual involved. 

I do not propose that crime 
' short of murder be over-looked 

and that people who commit 
climes should be the leaders 
and the bulwarks of our so-
ciety, as some, who have read 
the previous paragraphs might 
submit. 

What I ask is that you think 
of Sonny Liston. who has paid 
his debt to society as a man 
who should be given a chance. 
The chance to wear his mantle 
of "king of the mountain" he 
has given himself, the chance 
to live a normal life and to 
gain the dignity and stature 
of his position as a sports 
leader, is ours to give, 
"long live the king!" say 1. 

(«'ary Labreche 
Graduate Assistant 

Republicans 
To the Editor: 

In regards to "Win" Whit-
taker's latest column, I wish 
to state that his statements 
about the Young Democrats 
and their president were made 
without my knowledge or con-
sent. 

"Win" is a highly respected 
member of my executive com-
mittee, but I must now state 
that I feel his comments about 
Vince Monterosso were both 
unkind and, in pails, untrue. 

I knew nothing about the 
Yr-ung Democrats supporting 
Rockefeller, officialy. Indeed, 
what would be the purpose of 
having two political clubs on 
campus if they were both go-
ing to support the same man. 

David C". Knickerbocker 
1'iesidenl, Young Republicans 
Club of Syracuse Lniversity 

Whiftaker 
To the Editor: 

• It seems to me that a great 
deal of Win Whit taker's column 
cn Friday was written in a 
shroud of darkness and ignor-
ance, and greatly influenced 
by pr'ttv prejudices. He is a 
staunch Republican ( for which 
1 commend him )refusing to 
=<e and understand that which 
goes on in the other paity's 
nominating convention. 

I am writing this in defense 
of Mr. Monterosso, president 
of the Young Democrats and 
a member of the senior class 
executive council and one of my 
most dependable members. 
For three years Vince's friends 
have admired him for his 
haid work, political percepti-
bility and frrendliness. *fhat 
atwut Mr. Whittaker? 

Henry Lee 
President 
Senior Class 
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After Two Weeks - -

SU Touchdown Drought Continues 
By ALLAN K O R T 

Sports Editor 
Special to the Daily Orange 

NEW YORK — For the sec-
ond week in a row the Syracuse 
football team has come home 
without scoring a touchdown. 
Having held the oposition to a 
total of 16 points in two games 
the Orangemen must now start 
working on tneir offense for the 
home opener in two weeks. 

"Our defense looked good 
through most of the game," said 
Coach Ren Schwartzwalder, "but 
our quarterbacks just couldn't 
click with precision on offense." 

The 0 - 2 loss to the Cadets of 
Army before £D,500 fans in the 
Polo Grounds marked the second 
time in three years that the 
lllck Knights were able to beat 
Syracuse with only nine points. 
Two years ago they handed the 
Orange its second loss in a low 
by ;i I* - •> margin. 

Schwai tzwalder called this a 
good Army team, but added that 
they could have been beaten. 
" W e didn't get the depth from 
the backfield that we did last 
week," said the coach. 

"We now have two weeks to 
brush up on our quarter'hacking 
and play calling," he said. The 
Orange has next week off and 
then plays Boston College in 
A rchbold "Stadium Oct. 1M. 

The game was played a good 
distance from the soal lines for 
the nmst part. Army punted 
eight times and Syracuse seven. 
The Cadets also gained posses-

sion on one interception and 
three fumbles. Once again, it 
was the fumbling that stalled the 
Orange attack. 

After recovering an Orange 
fumble in t h e second period 
Army marched to the Syracuse 
three before their drive faltered.. 
Dick Heydt then booted a field 
ijoal from the 10 to give Army 
all the points it needed. 

On the first p^ay after the 
ensuing kick-off, Hilly Hunter 
fumbled on the Army 32, Army 
lecovered and scored on its first 
play when Cammy Lewis tossed 
to Bob Bedell in the end zone, 
llevdt's extra point attempt hit 
the goal post and the Army scor-
ing ended, 9 - 0. 

The best and only Syracuse 
threat came at the end of the 
first half when it moved to the 
1!) of Army. Then on the last 
play Bob Lelli had a pass inter-
cepted in the end zone. 

Syracuse picked up its two 
points when Gere Stancin, cov-
ering a punt, tackled Ken Wald-
rop in the end zone for a safety.. 
Syracuse couldn't get a lift from 
this scoring play and had to give 
the ball up to Army after three 
plays. The Cadets moved the 
ball with precision and when the 
game ended they were on the 
Syracuse eight with a first and 
goal to go. 

j In the statistics column, Army 
hail l;i first downs to 1<> for Syra-

! cuse. The Cadets doubled the 
SU ground attack 1(52 to 81 and 
Syracuse had the edge in the air, 

Army completed '•'> for 

F r o s h G r i d 
H o p e s H i g h 

By JULIAN LOUBE 
Obscured from public atten 

tion by the publicity given t 
the varsity, the Frosh footlm' 
squad has been working behiiv 
the scenes to build what ma 
be S.U.'s best freshman team i: 
several years. 

Although their season doesn* 
open until Oct. 20, the Tanger-
ines have been jiracticing sine 
before the regular opening o 
school. The early September ses-
sions ended in a special scrim-
mage with the varsity. Althougl" 
the Frosh didn't exactly over-
power the Orangemen, they die" 
manage to score a touchdown. 

In subsequent meetings with 
the Varsity, the freshmen have 
shown coach Jim Shreve a su-
perior brand of football. The 
team is bigger and faster than 
most previous squads, and al-
ready many of the players appear 
to be ready to assume varsity 
roles. 

The Tangerine team is made-
up of about 30 boys, all of whom 
were outstanding athletes for 
their high schools. The players 

?ave been divided into two 
quads, both of which play of-
inse and defense. 
Although it is too early tor 

oach Shreve to have picked .his 
tarting lineups, several of his 
harges seem sure to be given 
egular positions on the club, 
'wo outstanding backs, Rog 
Iinith and Ron Oyer, will be 
ighting for the halfback slot. 

The quarterback starting spot 
s still a question mark. Dick 
:utphcn seemed sure of getting 
he coach's nod, but he injured 
:is leg in a practice a few days 
-go. 

Hal I'ooney, Sutphen's back-
"p man, has done so well in his 
ibsence that Shreve will prob-
bly not be sure of his starting 

~ield general until the first 
;amc. 

The line is one of the team's 
Wrongest points, with Tom Bar-
ter, Dave Bujnicki, and Pat Kil-
orin, all over 200 pounds, slated 
tor center, end, anlT guard re-
spectively. 

The first newspaper to appear 
in Michigan was in 1809 in 
French and English. 

THE CORNER STORE 
Since 1908 the Store wi th the Personal Touch 

OPEN 
8 A.M. — 8 P.M. 

Monday — Friday 

Saturday & Sunday 
9 A . M . — 4 P. M; 

Paperbacks And Prints 

Snack Bdr , i 
Always Serving 

S and Syracuse had 8 for 22, 
six by Lelli and two by Walt 
Sofsian. 

Bill Schoonover a n d Mike 
Koski were top men in rushing 
for Syracuse w i t h 20 yards 
apiece Army's John Seymour 
carried 12 times for CO yards. 
The Cadets completely stopped 
Jim Nance, the prize SU soph. 

Schoonover c a u g h t three 
passes for 51 yards. 

No injuries were reported by 
the Orange and Coach Schwartz-
walder hopes that Don King will 
be ready to go both ways against 
BC and that lineiuan Jim Ma-
zurek wil be ready to see action. 

Schwartzwalder used 32 of the 
-10 men who made the trip. 

This was the finst time since 
he's been at Syracuse t h a t 
Schwartzwalder's team went two 
games without scoring a touch-
down. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

He's Their Man 
PALO ALTO, Calif. — S i g n s 

appearing on cars of students 
at Stanford University read. 
"Keep California Safe for Our 
University—Re-elect Gov. Stan-
ford." Leland Stanford, found-
er of the university, was gov-
ernor in 18G2-U3. 

SU Harriers Sparkle 
In Pre-season Runs 

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 

IS COMING 
OCT. 18 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
With his worst season in sis-

teen years at Syracuse well be-
hind him, harrier coach Bob 
Grieve and an improved veter-
an squad look forward to break-
ing last year's four-meet losing 
streak with a victory over Col-
gate Oct. S. 

Last season's dismal 2%i show-
ing has not dimmed the coach's 
optimism about the present team. 
The prospects look bright for a 
winning 10l>2 season. 

The mentor basis his hopes on 
a squad which is sparked by 
senior captain Mike Guzman. 
Other veterans include: Mouncy 
Ferguson, Steve Killorin, and 
Jack Daiiey. 

According to the coach, "Daii-
ey has the potential to become 
a truly trackman.'" Grieve fur-
ther iioted that if Killorin can 
shake off last year's injury, and 
gain a little more experience, 
he will be a top scorer for the 
Orangemen. 
mores round out the squad. Mike 

A trio of three speedy sopho-
Schuster, who dropped out of 
school last year, returns to join 

th»- two top freshmen of 1!mI1, 
Tom Higgins and Cal Evans. J 

Both Higgins and Evans im-
pressed Grieve w i t h their 
strength and endurance, and 
both figure prominently in this 
fall's plans. 

After the Orange play host to 
Buffah. on Oct. 12, Army visits 
the Hill on Oct. 20. Then thin-
clads meet Cornell at Ithaca 
and Ford ha m in Xew York City. 

The squad will also participate 
in the United States Federation 
meet in Ann Arbor, Mich, and 
the N.C.A.A. meet in East Lan-
sing, Mich. 

The SU freshmen runners 
clash with Colgate in their debut 
and later meet Buffalo 

Last year the team got of f to ' 
a fast start opening with con- i 
secutive victories over Colgate j 
and Buffalo but then lost to Ar- I 
my, Cornell, Fordham, and Yil- ! 
lanova in a disappointg finish, j 
"The piesent squad does not; 
want a repeat performance," j 
Grieve said. "They hope to get! 

i the momentum and keep it going 
all fall.' 

Dr. Margaret 
Mead writes of 

SEX 
ONTHE 

CAMPUS: 
THE NEW 

MORALITY 
in October 

REDBOOk 
on sale now 

^MHUUUiOiniUfnnailltl.lliiHULiiliinriilltintHMitHflUtMtiMIMniMiM'lMlM.MMMtMtMtitMa. i!?<•_. 

| C o l e 

< 2 / H a a n 

Once a man wears Cole-Haan, 
no other shoes quite seem, to measure up. 

Superbly crafted from pedigreed leathers. 
Patterned and lasted to achieve 

quiet good taste as well as 
exceptionally fine fitting qualities. 

j u n t o ' s ! 
720 S. CROUSE AVE. 

UST/iX to SKI ACT I OX with UAlUUiX MII./.Ill 

Sfxttisnrcd by Lund's 
l>i)c<tly after the I*h> 
Football »atnc on Sunday 
afternoon \\ HEX-TV 
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P R E S E N T S 

D O S T O Y E V S K Y K A F K A 

• •• r̂ V 
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C O N R A D F R E U D M A U G H A M 

D . H . L A W U E I V C E 

FAULKNER JOYCE PLATO 

Clothbound classics at paperback prices 

O N L Y $ 1 . 9 5 E A C H • G I A N T S $ 3 - 9 5 

THE GREAT AUTHORS 
MORE THAN 4 0 0 TITLES 

The best book bargain in America: Sturdily bound, handsomely 
printed, the Modern Library continues to offer a constantly expand-
ing list of the leading classic and modern authors — many of whom 
are available only in the Modem Library. The following is a partial 
list of titles in the Modem Library. To order, use coupon below. 

W I L L I A M F A U L K N E R 
2 7 I A N I T L O M , A B S A L O M ! $ 1 . 9 5 
1 7 5 C o D O W N . MOSES 5 1 . 9 5 

S S L I G H T IN AUGUST $ 1 . 9 5 
6 1 S A N C T V A R V 5 1 . 9 5 

1 8 7 T H E S O V N O A N D THE F U R Y & 
A S I L A V D Y I N G 5 1 . 9 5 

C S 2 T H E F A V L K X E R R E A D E R 5 2 . 9 5 

186 
£ 7 5 

3 4 

171 
50 

1 0 9 

7 6 

1 4 5 

£59 

ncfl 

£48 
2 4 6 

1 7 3 

C 4 3 

J60 

£63 
C74 

.£09 

JOSEPH C O N R A D 
LORD J I M 
N O S T R O M O 
V I C T O R Y 

A N T O N CHEKHOV 
BEST P L A V S 
SHORT STORIES 

ALBERT CAMUS 
T H E P L A C V E 

HENRY A D A M S 
T H E EDUCATION* o r 
H E N R Y A D A M S 

SHOLOM ALEICHEM 
S E L E C T E D STORIES 

t 
> • 

I 

$ 1 . 9 5 
$ 1 . 9 5 
5 1 . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 5 
$ 1 . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 5 

5 1 . 9 5 

ST. T H O M A S A Q U I N A S 
INTRODUCTION T O 
S T . T H O M A S AQUINAS $ 1 . 9 5 

JAMES BOSWELL 
T H E L I F E or S A M U E L JOHNSON* 

5 1 . 9 5 
ARISTOTLE 
INTRODUCTION T O A R I S T O T L E 

5 1 . 9 5 
POLITICS 5 1 . 9 5 
R H E T O R I C A N D POETICS 5 1 . 9 5 

J O H N DEWEY 
J I V M A V N A T V R E A N D C O N D U C T 

$ 1 . 9 5 
INTELLIGENCE IN THE 

M O D E R N W O R L D 

W . H. AUDEN 
SEI -ECTED P O E T R T 

ST. AUGUSTINE 
T H E CONFESSIONS 
CRRR O F C O D 

DANTE 
T H E D I V I N E C O M E D T 

MIGUEL CERVANTES 
.DON QVTXOTX 

$ 2 . 9 5 

5 1 . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 5 
$ 2 . 9 5 

S I . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 5 

CHARLES D A R W I N 
C 2 7 T H E O R I G I N O F SPECIES & 

T H E D E S C E N T O F M A N - $ 2 . 9 5 

JAMES JOYCE 
1 2 4 DUBLINERS $ 1 . 9 5 

C 5 2 ULYSSES $ 2 . 9 5 

FYODOR D O S T O Y E V S K Y 
2 9 3 B E S T S H O R T S T O R I E S $ 1 . 9 5 
1 5 1 BROTHERS K A R A M A Z O V $ 1 . 9 5 
1 9 9 C R I M F . AND P U N I S H M E N T 5 1 . 9 5 

5 5 T H E POSSESSED $ 1 , 9 5 
C 6 0 T H E IDIOT $ 2 . 9 5 

SIR ARTHUR C O N A N DOYLE 
2 0 6 T H E A D V E N T U R E S A N D M E M O I R S 

OF SHERLOCK H O L M E S $ 1 . 9 5 

S I G M U N D FREUD 
9 B T H E I N T E R P R E T A T I O N O F 

D R E A M S $ 1 . 9 5 
C 3 9 T H E BASIC W R I T I N G S $ 2 . 9 5 

CHARLES DICKENS 
1 1 0 D A V I D C O P P E R F I E L D $ 1 . 9 5 
3 0 S O V H M U T U A L F R I E N D $ 1 . 9 5 
2 0 4 PICKWICK P A P E R S $ 1 . 9 5 
1 5 9 A T A L E or Two Crcitt $ 1 . 9 5 

ISAK DINESEN 
2 3 O U T O F A F R I C A 
5 4 S E V E N G O T H I C T A L E S 

$ 1 . 9 5 
$ 1 . 9 5 

A N N E FRANK 
2 9 3 T H E D I A R Y O F A Y O U N G G I R L 

$ 1 . 9 5 

HENRY JAMES 
1 6 T H E BOVTOVIANS $ 1 . 9 5 

1 0 7 PORTRAIT OF A L A D Y 5 1 . 9 5 
1 G 9 T H E T U R N OF T H E S C R E W & T H E 

LESSON o r T H E M A S T E R $ 1 . 9 5 
2 6 9 W A S H I N G T O N S Q U A P X $ 1 . 9 5 
2 4 4 T H E W I N G S O F T H E D O V E $ 1 . 9 5 
G I L S H O R T STORIES $ 2 . 9 5 

F R A N Z KAFKA 
2 S 3 S E L E C T E D S H O R T S T O R I E S $ 1 . 9 5 
3 1 8 T H E T R I A L $ 1 . 9 5 

ROBERT FROST 
2 4 2 P O E M S 

ALDOUS HUXLEY 
2 0 9 A N T I C H A T 

4 S BRAVK N'EW W O P L D 
I S O POINT C O U N T E R P O I N T 

5 1 . 9 5 

$1.95 
51.95 
$1.95 

3 0 5 
3 0 7 

G 1 8 

3 0 0 

1 4 3 

12S 
6 S 

1 4 
2 7 0 

2 7 
1 7 6 

153 
181 

3 0 3 

G 8 4 

£02 

1 9 1 

81 

3 2 3 
4 2 

211 

G 5 5 

1 4 6 

111 

C 4 0 

82 

HENRIK IBSEN 
S i x P L A Y S 
T H E W I L D D U C K A-VD 
O T H E R P L A Y S 
E L E V E N P L A Y S 

C. G . J U N G 
BASIC W R I T I N C S 

$ 1 . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 5 
$ 2 . 9 5 

$ 1 . 9 3 

D. H. LAWRENCE 
L A D Y C H A T T E R L E Y ' S L O V E R 

$ 1 . 9 5 
T H E "RAINBOW $ 1 . 9 5 
W O M E N IN L O V E S 1 . 9 5 

W . SOMERSET M A U G H A M 
BEST S H O R T S T O R I E S 5 1 . 9 5 
C A K E S A N D A L E $ 1 . 9 5 
T H E M O O N A N D S I X P E N C E S 1 . 9 5 
O F H U M A N ' B O N D A G E $ 1 . 9 5 

PLATO 
T H E R E P U B L I C $ 1 . 9 5 
T H E W O R K S O F P L A T O $ 1 . 9 5 

SOREN KIERKEGAARD 
A K I E R K E C A A R D A N T H O L O C T 

$ 1 . 9 3 
T H O M A S M A N N 

STORIES OF T H R E E D E C A D E S 
$ 3 . 9 5 

KARL M A R X 
C A P I T A L A N D O T H E R W r u n x c s 

$ 1 . 9 5 
O G D E N N A S H 
S E L E C T E D V E R S E $ 1 . 9 5 

N O S T R A D A M U S -
O R A C L E S O F N O S T R A D A M U I 

$ 1 . 9 5 
J O H N O ' H A R A 
B U T T E R F I E L D 8 $ 1 . 9 5 
A P P O I N T M E N T IN S A M A R R A 

$ 1 . 9 5 
S E L E C T E D S H O R T S T O R I E S $ 1 . 9 5 

EUGENE O'NEILL 
X I N E P L A T S B T E U C E N E 0*N"EILI . 

$ 2 . 9 5 
T H E E M P E R O R J O N E S , A N N A 
C H R I S T I E , & T i n H A I R T A P E 

$ 1 . 9 5 
T H E L O N C V O T A G E H O M E : 
S E V E N P L A T S O F T H E S E A $ 1 . 9 5 

EDGAR ALLEN POE 
C O M P L E T E T A L E S A N D P O E M S 

$ 2 . 9 5 
S E L E C T E D P O E T R T & PROSE 

$ 1 . 9 5 

NEVINS A N D C O M M A G E R 
2 3 5 A S H O R T HISTORY O F THE 

U N I T E D S T A T E S 5 1 . 9 5 

KATHER1NE A N N E PORTER 
2 S 4 F L O W E R I N C JUDAS A N D 

O T H E R STORIES $ 1 . 9 5 
^ 5 T A L E H O R S E , P A L E R I D E R $ 1 . 9 5 

BERNARD S H A W 
1 9 C A N D I D A . CAESAR & C L E O P A T R A , 

P Y G M A L I O N & H E A R T B R E A K 
H O U S E $ 1 . 9 5 

2 9 4 S T . J O A N , M A J O R B A R B A R A & 
A N D R O C L E S A N D T H E L I O N S 1 . 9 5 

MARCEL PROUST 
1 2 0 T H E C A P T I V E $ 1 . 9 5 
2 2 0 T H E C I T I E S O F T H E P L A I N $ 1 . 9 5 

T H E G U E R M A N T E S W A T 5 1 . 9 3 
T H E P A S T R E C A P T U R E D $ 1 . 9 5 
S W A N N ' S W A T $ 1 . 9 5 
T H E S W E E T C H E A T G O N E $ 1 . 9 5 
W I T I I L V A BUDDLNG G R O V E $ 1 . 9 5 

213 
278 

59 
260 
172 

J. D . SALINGER 
9 0 T H E C A T C H E R IN TOE R Y E $ 1 . 9 5 

3 0 1 X I N E STORIES $ 1 . 9 5 

E D M O N D R 0 5 T A N D 
1 5 4 C Y R A N O DE B E R C E R A C 

LEO TOLSTOY 
3 7 A N N A KARENLNA 
G 1 W A R A N D P E A C E 

$ 1 . 9 5 

$1.95 
$2.95 

HENRY DAVID THOREAU 
1 5 5 W A L D E N & O T H E R W R I T L N C S 

$ 1 . 9 5 
VOLTAIRE 

4 7 C A N D I D E & O T H E R W R I T I N C S 
$ 1 . 9 5 

PLAYS A N D STORIES OF 
THE W O R L D ' S GREAT 

AUTHORS: * 
1 6 8 G R E A T M O D E R N S H O R T 

STORIES $ 1 . 9 5 
8 7 B E S T A M E R I C A N H U M O R -

OUS S H O R T S T O R I E S $ 1 . 9 5 
G 7 7 A N A N T H O L O C T O F 

F A M O U S A M E R I C A ? ? 
S T O R I E S $ 2 . 9 5 

G 2 1 S I X T E E N F A M O U S 
A M E R I C A N P L A T S $ 2 . 9 5 

3 8 S i x A M E R I C A N P L A T S 
F O R T O D A Y $ 1 . 9 5 

2 5 3 N E W VOICES IN T H E 
A M E R I C A N T H E A T R E $ 1 . 9 5 

COMPLETE 
GREEK TRAGEDIE5 

Translated by David Crene and 
Richmond Lattimore 

3 1 0 V O L U M E O N E 
( A E S C H Y L U S I ) $ 1 . 9 5 

3 1 2 V O L U M E T H R E E 
$ 1 . 9 5 

( S O P H O C L E S 1 ) $ 1 . 9 5 
3 1 3 V O L U M E F O U R 

$ 1 . 9 5 

( S O P H O C L E S I I ) $ 1 . 9 5 
3 1 4 V O L U M E F I V E 

( E U R IT ICES I ) $ 1 . 9 5 

JAMES THURBER 
S 5 T H E T H V * E E R C A R N I V A L 

I V A N TURGENEV 
2 1 F A T H E R S A N D SONS 

HERMAN MELVILU 
G 5 7 S E L E C T E D W R I T I N C S 
1 1 9 M O B Y D I C K 

$1.93 

91.95 

$ 2 . 9 5 
$ 1 . 9 5 

FRIEDR1CH NIETZSCHE 
G 3 4 PHILOSOPHY $ 2 . 9 3 

9 T H U S S P A X X ZARATTTCSTEA $ 1 . 9 5 

IMMANUEL K A N T 
2 9 7 C R I T I Q U E o r P U R E R E A S O N $ 1 . 9 5 

2 6 6 P H I L O S O P H Y - $ 1 . 9 5 

HENRY W . LONGFELLOW 
5 6 P O E M S $ 1 . 9 3 

CONFUCIUS 
3 0 6 T H E W I S D O M O F C O N F U C I U S 

$1.95 
MACHIAVELLI 

6 5 T H E P R I N C E A N D T H T DISCOURSES 
$ 1 . 9 5 

SHAKESPEARE 
2 T R A G E D I E S $ 1 . 9 5 
3 T R A C E D I X « $ 1 . 9 5 
4 C O M E D I E S $ 1 . 9 5 
5 C O M E D I E S $ 1 . 9 5 
6 HISTORIES $ 1 . 9 5 
7 H I S T O R I E S , P O E M S $ 1 . 9 5 

IRWIN 5HAW 
3 1 9 S E L E C T E D S H O R T STORIES $ 1 . 9 5 
1 1 2 T H E Y O U N G L I O N S $ 1 . 9 5 

WALT WHITMAN 
9 7 L E A V E S o r G R A S S ' A N D 

S E L E C T E D P R O S E 

STORE NAME, Address, Phone 
Please send me books whose numbers are entered belowx 

NAME«• 9 m, 

ADDRESS., 

8 C I T Y 
§ • Charcc 
i e a E B B a n a s s B 

l a u n r m i • »"» i « - r r r r < » • > r . . • . . r m • • a t i i ( i « i » i ( < « i i i i l < r < i * t < ( i i i * i XV4 

» i i w i • w r r i r w m r r i ' f W i T l • $ • a • • f r * 

virr*>••(••>•••,•'>•)(«r>-»v>•• >>• ZON*E. ii,STATE • .• • ***»•» 
• Mono O.'dfT • Check Q C.O-D. 

$ 1 . 9 3 

KIBSg 
i 
s 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
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SU Graduate 
Center's First 
Negro Star 

Next Monday Robert Prit-
chard, a Syracuse University 
graduate, will be the first Ne-
gro artist to give a solo con-
cert at Lincoln Center for the 
Performing Arts. 

Pritchard, who studied under 
Prof. Kirk Ridge, will give all 
proceeds of the concert to 
"Welcome House", an interna-
tionally known adoption agency 
that was established 10 years 
ago by Pearl S. Buck. 

Child Prodigy 
Prichard's first muscial stud-

ies acknowledged him as a 
child prodigy. During his secon-
dary schooling he was specially 
chosen by SU for private study 
with Prof. Ridge. 

He obtained bis entire edu-
cation, including his Ph.D., by 
winning competitive scholar-
ships and special awards. His 
list of teachers reads like a 
page from Who's Who in the 
niusie world: Carl Friedberg, 
Robert Goldsand, Dr. Gans 
Neumann, Arturo Benedetti I)R. ROBERT PRITCHARD, an SU grad, will be the first Negro to perform at the new Lincoln 
Michelangeli and the late Ed- Center for the Performing Arts, at New York. A child prodigy, Pritchard has aided many new 

Organ Piece 
for HBC 

The first of five concerts of 
the Syracuse Friends of Cham-
ber Music will be* given S:'J0 p. 
m. today, in Giffoid Auditor* 
ium, 11H Crou.-e Hall. 

' Featured will be the- Premiere 
' perfoi manco of Frank Morris' 
Comvrio for Quartet, Pinn.), 
Percussion and Tape. This unique 
piece involves the- use of u tap? 
r<'c.»rding of .the- organ part of 
the concerto. 

'i he piece was e 
ten by Dr. Morris 
ner Ensemble. 

:>r-cial!y writ-
for the Kras-

win Fisher. 
"Welcome House" provides 

permanent family homes and 
foster homes for American-born 
children of Asian or part-Asian 
ancestry. It also aids handi-
capped Caucasian American-
born children. 

African Tour 
In 1957 Pritchard toured Af-

rica under the State Depart-
ment's cultural exchange pro-
gram. He also assisted univer-

UP IN THE AIR 

countries in developing music education programs. 
All the benefits of Pritchard's concert will go to 

specializes in Asian or part-Asian children. 
'Welcome House," an adoption agency that 

sities and art centers of new 
African and Caribbean coun-
tries establish musical educa-
tion programs. 

Dr. Pritchard toured Europe 
in 19G0 and had his New York 
debut at Town Hall in 1961. 

"The New York Times" said 
of Pritchards work abroad: "In 

His "Isle of Springs" cantata 
was commissioned by the Ja-
maica Independence Committee 
of N. Y. His first record 
(Spoken Arts 202) was re-
leased in Sept. 
a comparatively short time, 
Pritchard, has accomplished 
more for the cultural develop-

ment of Liberia and of West 
Africa than many Trade and j 
Economic missions that have 
visited these countries." ' 

Hi St fivsera1 
3 I I 6 5 0 U I H SAUNA S T . ' C R 5 4 5 Z I 

Terry Thomas 
m 

it "A Matter of Who 

plus 

"HOME is the HERO" 
Arthur Kennedy 

and the 

Abbey Players 

WAER Returns 
By Michael Styer 

TODAY BEGINS a series of xveekly columns on 
radio and television. Through primarily written by 
those either studying the electronic media, anyone con-
nected with radio and/or tv is invited to contribute to 
"Up In The Air" Michael Styer is program director 
of WAER-FM. 

• • 
Syracuse University Radio takes on a new dimen-

sion this afternoon when University Vice-President 
Kenneth G. Bartlett pulls the switch to sign on a n -
other year of WAER broadcasting. 

Members of the staff consider this the most signifi-
cant year in the station's history. 

WAER is certainly differ-
ent from the station that 
signed off the air in August. 
New power, a new tower, and 
a network have been added. 

Four times greater power 
and a higher transmitter lo-
catoin combine to give the 
station much greater cover-
age. Unofficial estimates say 
the station can be heard close 
to 40 miles from Syracuse. 

Pioneer 
Again WAER finds itself 

in the position of a pioneer. 
The station that first experi-
mented with low power FM 
in 1946 now joins six other 
stations in a network which 
promises to become nation-
wide in ten years. 

The addition of the Nation-
al Educational Network 
boosts the station's efforts to 
present only the best in qual-
ity radio. 

For the first time WAER 
will air current events of na-
tional significance. President 
Kennedy's news conferences 
and many of the National 
Press Club addresses will be 
presented. 

Mayor Brandt 
Specials such as this week's 

live lectures from Harvard 

J Q 
IS COMING 

OCT. 18 
Tickets at Olmsted's 

by West Berlin Mayor Wiliey 
Brandt will be broadcast 
through network facilities. 

Another . f irst in WAER 
history will be broadcasts by 
an internationally known 
journalist, Louis Lyons, on a 
daily 15-minute news pro-
gram. 

Up to the minute news an-
alysis from the news centers 
of this country will be fea-
tured on the network's daily 
"Backgrounds" program. 

Network affiliation per-
mits the addition of three li-
terary programs, "Interna-
tional Book Review," ''Joseph 
Conrad by Roberts" and 
"From My Book." 

Talents 
Quality and professional-

ism are the aims of WAER in 
its service to the campus and 

community. In the dual capa-
city of a campus and com-
munity station WAER tries 
to serve as a "voice" for the 
talents and facilities of the 
university. 

The moat exciting local 
schedule in some time is plan-
ned for this year. New pro-
grams incluclc "Drama from 
the Hill," presentations of 
live drama; "Women of Syra-
cuse," a weekly salute to the 
women of this community 
and "Art, the Eye and You," 
prepared in cooperation with 
Lowe Art School. 

Two programs are being 
revived this season. Dr. Ray 
Irwin returns with his read-
ings of literary masterpieces. 
Once again WAER will pro-
vide competition between the 
living centers on "Syraquiz," 
broadcast live Thursday 
nights from HBC. 

Crouse Concerts 
Complete news, sports and 

fine music will of course con-
tinue in large servings. 

Events on campus ranging 
from Crouse Concerts to 
sports will continue on 
WAER. 

Space prevents a total list-
ing of the other varied pro-
grams, but a well balanced 
scheduled is promised for the 
58 weekly broadcast hours. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 War horse. 
6 Relative. 

12 String of Lead?. 
14 Operate a jet. 
15 Publicity item. 
16 Income source. 
18 Scott character. 
19 Witticism. 
21 One of Nasser'* 

names. 
22 Palm leaves: Var. 
23 Boxes. 
25 Church event. 
26 Shrew's cousin. 

50 Thwart. 
51 Warning. 
53 Ambassador: 

Abbr. 
54 Trench on the 

moon's surface. 
55 Regarded highly. 
57 Very -wise ones. 
59 Right to possess 

something. 
60 Scottish martyr 

who converted 
John Knox. 

61 Device for 
mixing. 

27 Ancient people of 62 Mountain ridges. 
Mexico. 

W 
ClfUveAacfa 

Tkea&ie 
8 2 0 E A S T G E N E S E E 

TOMORROW 
International Film Classics 

"The World of Apu" 
The third part of Satyakit 
Ray's famous trilogy of In-

dian life. 
ALSO: 

"POW W O W " 
|Tickets: Scries $1.50, Single 

$.75, Children $.25 

Tuesday Eves. 
Two showings 
7 and 9 p.m. 

29 Born: Fr. 
30 Indonesian island 

with four penin-
sulas. 

32 Most primitive. 
31 Numbers. 
35 Port at mouth of 

the Drrna. 
36 Trough for Hay, 
39 Bathhouses. 
42 "Who . 

2 words. 
43 Dandie DInmont. 
45 Small flounder. 

DOWN 
1 Varnish-like 

substance. 
2 Feudal tax. 
3 Swords. 
4 Enthusiasm. 
5 que (as soon. 

as): Fr. 
6 French writer. 
7 Common verbal 

20 Iowa crop. 
23 Made serious. 
21 Professional 

penmen. 
27 Principle. 
28 Sweetener. 
31 Record of 

progress. 
33 Virginia 

_ river. 
35 Hopeful 

harbinger. 
35 Of the cheel. 
37 Charm*. 
33 Sennacherib'5 

city. 
39 Pack fulL 
40 " went farther 

y. in those.days:" 2 
words. 

i f y j s —Wm. Evaits, 
^ ^ 1880. 

41 Fast vessels. 
41 Professor's 

assistant. 
46 "With milk and 

honey . . . " ! 
48 Scene of conflict. contraction. 

8 Campus gathering. 50 Three-cornered 
9 Mongol tribesman. lace cape. * 

10 Cotton cloth. 52 W Pacific island. , 
„ , , 1 1 Tells the story o£, 54 Harsh sound. { 

47 Pastel-green moth. 32 Uncle of Oedipus. 56 Sooner than. * 
49 Campus 13 Places of worship. 58 de veau (calf$ 

authorities. 17 Icy coating. sweetbread): Fr. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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WELL. I'OOTISALL FANS, it's World Series time again. I 
said World Series...baseball...come now, you must remember that 
one. It's the game that used to have exclusive rights to the 
summer and early autumn (that would make a good song). 

Assuming that you have had time to recall the game played 
with a little white ball and a big brown stick by men in flannel 
attire, let ns talk about the most glamorous of all sporting 
events—the World Series. 

This was once known as the Fall Classic but since football 
season now begins some time in August, baseball must struggle 
to steal back the spotlight for a week each October-

The Yankees and the Dodgers. (When we went to press the 
Dodgers appeared to have won the pennant.) Nothing strange 
about that except for the fact that these are West Coast Dodgers 
who have yet to tangle with the omni-present American League, 
winners since Walter O'.MalJey headed for his gold mine in Cha-
vez. Ha vine. 

As the season entered its final day and the dust of two 
pennant races started to settle after the first season of two 
leagues with ten teams playing 102 games each, we managed 
to pause and look back on the long road that brought the Yankees 
home way ahead of the field and saw the Dodgers and the 
Giants tripping over the line for a photo finish. 

For the Yankees, who clinched their pennant over a week 
ago. the season had its ups and downs. Fortunately for the Itronx 
Bombers there was no one team strong enough to move into the 
lead when theVanks faltered. 

The Ind'ans put on a typical Cleveland spurt and then fell 
apart completely leaving poor Dick Donovan standing on the! 
mound like a valiant skipper going down with his ship. The i 
Indians ended below .o()D and fell short of the first division. 

The first division itself contained two surprise teams that , 
gave the Yanks a real r.in for their money. That they fell short ; 
was n<> surprise but they made the race interesting. J 

The Minnesota Twins tried gamely to slick with the Yanks ' 
but ju-t didn't have enouj n for the final push. When the Van- i 
kee> lost the Twins lost. j 

Ti.en there were the Cinderella kids themselves — Hill I!ig- i 
ney's Angels, who looked like they were going all the way until j 
tht-y came back clown to earth (or wherever angels go when the; 
honeymouii is over). j 

IVrhaps the Tigers, who were a hot team, could have gone ; 
all the way if they hadn't lost A1 Kaline for seven weeks. Who i 
knows. j 

Let us turn to the Senior circuit where the outcome was in 
doub; all season long. Finally the Giants found they couldn't 
win without Willie Mays. Then they found they couldn't win 
with him. The Dodgers found they could win without Willie 
Mays, although they, too. lost their strength as the long hot 
Miminer turned to fall in Los Angeles. 

Note: They can tell when fall comes to Los Angeles—the 
smog turns orange. 

With Tommy Davis hitting. Maury Wills running and Don 
Drysdale pitching, the Dodgers were lough. The loss of Sandy 
Koufax. headed for his best season ever, failed to turn the 
Dodger tide. 

The Giants should have won the pennant easily but they 
faltered. It is hard to figure. They had good years from Harvey 
Kuenn. Orlando Cepeda and excellent years from Willie Mays 
and Felipe Alou. They had top-rate pitching from Jack Sanford, 
Juan .Marichal. Hilly O'Deli and Hilly Fierce. In the event of a 
playoff, they will win. 

The Iiedlegs had their one-man wrecking crew in top form. 
Frank Robinson is his name and he should be MVP. Along with ' 
him were Hob I'urkey and Joey Jay who both eclipsed the 20-
game win mark. 

The rest or the league was a series of disappointments al-
though seven of ten teams finished above .."ifiO. The I'hillies were 
the happiest story although they weren't high in the standings. 
Their youngsters played some good hall. 

Houston was bad but the Chicago Cubs failed to be moved 
by expansion. They managed to finish behind the Colts. 

Then there was the Mets. Probably in some distant time of 
the future whole volumes will be written on the Mets. Grad 
students will study their remains and old men will tell their 
grandchildren that there really was a Casey Stengel. 

The >ea>nn was one of surprises and routine. Maury Wills 
did what they said was impossible—surpassed the record of the! 
immortal Ty Cobb. { 

Warren Spahn fail'-.I to win 20 games but he came close j 
v.ith iS and only needed a little support from the hapless I' ravesj 
to ieach the mark again. All in all the pitchers had a good year. ' 
X«»-hitters were commonplace •is Sandy Koufax, Earl Wilson, 
Hill Monboufjuette. Jack Kralick and Ho Belinskv did the trick, j 

The venerable Willie Mays and the fantastic Stan Mtisial • 
kept a dignity and class in the game while the antics of He— 
linsky off the field and Jim I'iersall in the bleachers, kept it I 
riilm ft; J. j 

We w on*I make a World Se ries prediction because looking : 

back on this year, we see predictions. like comparisons, are . 
odious. J 

Just lead me to an old TV. print me at the screen, turn' 
on the ?et arid hand me my hai:dy-dandv pi ofessjonal "how-to- ; 
ma>;«•-:•.or:< y-by-.-tarJing-yoai-season-earlier"' handbook. Tile 
t'-'i.-h of sr:or. is in the air. It looks like a long winter. MLJ ; 

Intramural Deadline Today 
Program Starts October 8 

B y B I L L C R O N A U E R 

With the fall intramural rea-
son just around the corner, floor 
chairmen are reminded of to-
dry's entry deadline. All teams 
and rosters must be registered 
in the intramural office by noon 
today. 

This fall's program, under the 
direction of Milt Howard, in-
cludes five team sports and 
three individual activities. Com-
petition will begin on Oct. 8. 

Schedules of the sports are to 
be mailed to all intramural chair-
men. However, floor represen-
tatives are urged to check the 
bulletin board in the men's lock* 
°r room for dates of opening 
contests. 

The football agenda will con-
sist of three divisions — fra-
ternity, living center and in-
dependents. Because of a short-
age of time and space, football 
will be restricted to a single eli-
mination basis. All contests will 
be plaved und / the lights at 
Lew Carr Field. 

Last fall. Watson West I de-
feated Phi Gamma Delta frater-
nity to gain the All-University 
championship. Sixty-right teams 
lontend' d f«»r I he tith* in M'f»l. 

The annual cross country meet 
is .-cheduled for Saturday. Nov. 
Id. at 1(1:30 A.M. Participants 

wi'I run a distance of 2.1 miles, office or s ^ r up on their re-
on the Dmmlins course. Kappa L J ) e c t i v e f J o o r s < 
Mn Delta captured the cross' 
country award in 'CI. 1 ~ 

Top individual hairier last 
season was Bob Smith of Phi 
Gamma Delta who covered the 
circuit in 12:14.8. The record for 
the course in an even 11 min-
utes. 

A third fall sport *s rifle, op-
erated under the supervision of 
Army KOTC officers. Weapons 
and ammunition are furnished at 
the Arclibold Gym range. In 
the championship match last 
year, Kappa Phi Delta defeated 
Dell Plain 4. 

Bowling, extended through-
out the semester, will be conduct-
ed two nights a week at the 
Women's Building alleys. Bowl-
ing operates on a round-robin 
basis with the winner of each 
division advancing to the quar-
terfinals. In l'JCI, Delta Upsilon 

! ousted Sadler 7 for University 
supremacy. 

The final team event is swim-
ming at the A rchbold Gymna- | 

I sium p<.<:!. Dell Plain 2 frustrated i i • 
I the Sigma Alpha Mu mermen 
; Inst fall with a 2:5-10 victory. 
J Individual tennis, golf and 
• horseshoes inti annuals will be 
set up in the near future. Bays 
may register at the intramura' 

sfTef 
Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

VMMMMnmi 
Two Floors 

Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Foetwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Sincevl944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

ELECTION 
COMMITTEE 

Freshmijn who wish to 
serve on the elections com-
mittee which will supervise 
nominations and voting, 
must submit applications by 
li p.m. today in the JSG of -

fice. Name, campus address, 
telephone number, high 
school and campus activities 
and election ideas should be 
submitted. 

A nomination convention 
will be held on or before 
Monday, Oct. 8. Frosh elec-
tions are scheduled for Oct. 

Graham Fire 
A rubbish fire in the basement 

j incinerator room of Graham Din-
i ing Hall was extingui.-hed early 
! Saturday morning by the Syra-
cuse Fire Dept. Damage was 

) confined to the room. 
{ A worker in the dining hali 
' discovered the incinerator room 
j lull of smoke at about 0 a. m. 
J ind called the Fire Dept. The 
j :«re was out bv I»:45 a. m. 

!3S® 
pjitfiH" 

The first Democratic cartoon, 
in which the emblem of the party 
was represented as a donkey, 
•ippeared in Harper's weekly, in 
New York City on Jan. 15, 1870. 

Ttcy started la tie ski stsjes if 
YernaiL Hiw wear Uea •• usps 
«i*er a fress skirt ir rreatir. AUs 
ileal fir walkiig jicr itf, t'Ulit 
ksrsekack er is jtar smarts car, ski-
iif, skatisg, falfgiUisz- Tke Urtie-
itck is a pattern Ittz-sleere skirt safe if 
specialty treated cittaa witk "lukstra" 
fiiisb, etasticiietf "iii-saf teck ul cifft. 
Wkite, black, elite, scarlet, prefer Use, fill, 
JUstriai line, casarj. 

Male Sires: 5, U, L, XL 
Female Sizes: 5, II, L 

SHEPARD & HAMELLE 

BURLINGTON, VERMONT 

SHEPARO & HAMELLE, 32 Clrarei St, Biriinjtia, VL 
TURTLENECKS 

13.59 
fistpaij 

SEX QDAHT1TY SIZE COLOR TURTLENECKS 
13.59 

fistpaij 
TURTLENECKS 

13.59 
fistpaij 

• CHECK • C.O.B. 

W H S 8 P R O - i 

N o d r i p p i n g , n o S p / / / . ' 

Old Spice Pro-£/eC f r / 

skin areas from 
your beard for the 

most comfortable sfla 

-.•>••53 

OFF PER GALLON 
BRING Y O U R STUDENT ID CARD 

ED'S fcSobil 

' All Mrrfianiral work, specializing in 
Tiinifc tip, Generator and Starter 

1GOO S."Salina St. Next to McCar thy ' s 
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'We Want Silk ' 
Page 3 

SIA Wi l l Hear 
Taiwan Teacher 

A Syracuse University grad-
j uate recently returned from 

Taiwan will be guest speaker 
' at the semester's first meeting 

i>f Syracuse-in-Asia at 7 p.m. 
Tuesday in the Chapel House 

; Manel room. 
1 Mi-?s Carol Eaton, a member 
' if Sir's class of H»i;o, taught 

Mnglish for two years at Tung-
iai t'liiversity in Taiwan. 

An international relations 
major while a student oil the 
Mill, Miss Eaton is now execu-
tive secretary of SIA and an 
ldminist rative assistant to 
Dean Ch tiles C. N:.»Mv lien-
drk-ks Chajiel. 

SI A,, a campus tradition for 
years, promotes Asian stnd-

! ies and cultivates international 
? «'r:endsiiip. Its lucal activities 
: include showing films on Asia. 
•ipijj'soring an annual Hast-

! West debate, Li inisi^ lecturers 
•n campus on Asian culture and 

i holding programs for interna-
i tior.nl students. 

HOW ABOUT IT, GIRLS?—Unidentified Syracuse students 
mill outside first floor of Flint llall during Thursday's at-
tempt at a panty raid. About 250 Hill men gathered around 
Watson and DellPlain halls Thursday night and moved up 
to Mount Olympus with cries of "We want silk," hut the girls 

were mostly uncooperative. The deans of men and women are 
now studying action to he taken against those involved in the 
raid. The event was only faintly reminiscent of two larger 
raids which took place last spring on campus in which close 
to a thousand men participated. 

Court 
(Continued from Page 1) 

suspension if 1il> is caught driv-
ing while at the universitv. 

Robei t Dick, JSC's chief jus-
tice, had this to say a';out the 
ruling: "In the case of this diiv-
ing violation, the student claim-
ed ignorance of the university 
regulation that prohibited him to 
drive- It is the obligation of the 
students to know what the rules 
and regulations of the univer-
sity are, and it is t'nei»- respon-
sibility to obey them.*' 

The second case involved four 
roommates—three juniors and a 
senior—who were , at the time 
of their discovery, playing rou-
lette in their living center us-
ing pennies and reportedly 
not having more than 15 cents 
in the game at any one time. 
In addition to the gambling 
violation, a small amount of 
beer was discovered when the 
resident advisor investigated 
the situation. 

One defendant, a liberal arts 

junior, had received i:;c rou-
lette wheel as a Christmas 
gift. Because of his "clean re-
cord" and the reported token 
nature of the money involved, 
JSC put him on disciplinary 
probation until June, 1963. 
Also, because of a lack of par-
ticipation in extracurricular 
activities on his part, the court 
encouraged him to take part in 
at least one activity of his 
choice. 

The second student, a sen-
ior in forestry with a clean re-
cord and a participant in var-
sity athletics, was put on dis-
ciplinary probation until June, 
1063. His extra-curricular ac-
tivities have been limited sub-
ject to JSC approval. 

The third student, a liberal 
arts junior on a full tuition 
athletic grant-in-aid, had been 
involved in a serious discip-
linary violation in his freshman 
year and had been put on dis-
ciplinary probation. He was re-
turned to good status in June, 
1961. 

Suspensions Withheld 
The court ruled that because 

of his present "good standing," 
a suspension decision is being 
withheld until the end of this 
semester. Minor involvement in 
any similar university violation 
will necessitate an automatic 
suspension decision subject to 
the approval of the dean of 
men. 

Because of his previous in-
volvement in a violation, in ad-
dition to this infraction. JSC 
put the student on disciplinary 
probation for three semesters, 
but allowed him to maintain his 
grant-in-aid. He was also given 
t. 10 p.m. weekday curfew for 
one semester. 

The last defendant, a junior 

i in the School or Art on the 
j dean's list and also here on an 
t athletic grant-in-aid, was given 
!an II p.m. weekday curfew and 

w'as warned that any minor 
involvement would result in an 
automatic suspension decision 
and a loss of the grant-in-aid, 
subject to the approval of the 

i dean of men. 
Outstanding Record 

Recognizing the nature of 
both violations, and because of 
his "clean and outstanding re-
cord and contributions to SU," 
the student was not suspended, 
but was put on disciplinary 
probation for three semesters. 
He will retain his grant-in-aid. 

The last two defendants are 
' both on varsity teams. 

Lambda Psi Phone 
The telephone number of 

Lambda I'si sor-.rity. located at 
Comstock and Waverly, is GR 
8-9282. 

Chief Justice Dick said. ' I t 
shou'd be understood that only 
because of the nature of the 
gambling violation and the re-
cords of the students involved, 
that a suspension decision was 
not given. Each student who 
comes before the court is con-
sidered as an individual and 
the court's decision applies to 
him as such. 

"It is the obligation of the 
members of the court," he con-
tinued, "to enforce the laws of 
the university to the best of 
their abilities. Depending upon 
the circumstances of the case, 
a suspension recommendation 
may be expected in a subse-
quent drinking or gambling 
violation." 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

CAMPUS NOTICES deadline is , SYRACUSE - IX - Asia program 
1:30 p.m. one day befere pub-
lication. Complete, legible, 
accurate notices will be ap-; 
preciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127 or 2128. 

W A A RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailrides and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

ANY FRESHMEN interested 
in working in any phase of 
student government, call ext. 
2650, 3138 or stop at JSG of-
fice, 907 University Ave., 
Mon.-Fri. 3:30-4:30 p.m. 

SIG.MA PHI Epsilon Coffee for 
alumni and transfer students, 
8-9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 

PRE - MED & PRE - DENTAL 
juniors and seniors, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, 204 Hall of Lan-
guages. 

UPPER CLASS Skeptics, 8:30 
p.m- Wednesday, Dean Noble's 
home, 315 Berkley Dr. Guest 
will be Dr. Benjamin Bart of 
the Romance Language Dept. 

A SHORT movie, "Nuit et Bro-
villard," (Night and Fog) , 4 
p.m. today and 4 p.m. and 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday in H. B. 
Crouse Gifford Auditorium. 

MODERN DANCE Production 
Club, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Women's Bldg. dance studio. 
Organizational meeting for 
old members. 

and planning meeting, 7 p.m 
Tuesday, Chapel House panel 
room. 

EPISCOPAL BIBLE Discussion, 
7:30 p.m. today, third floor 
Chapel House. 

OX REPRESENTATIVES who 
haven't picked up stubs, get 
them fiom 1-5 p.m. today, pre 
fab 7. 

SENIOR CLASS executive coun-
cil, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Alpha 
Sigma Tau sorority. 

ETA PI Upsilon, 9 "p.m. Tues-
day, Dean Smith's home. Ex-
ecutive council, 8 p.m. 

GOON TURNABOUT Shew re-
hearsal, 0:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
SAC lounge, Women's Bldg. 

SYR A FIN TRYOUTS, 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, Women's Bldg. pool. 

SLAVIC FOLK Dance meeting, 
7:30 p.m. today, 112 Women's 
Bldg. 

WAA ORANGE Splash. 4 p.m. 
todav, Women's Bldg. pool. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions, 
5:05 p.m. today, North Wing 
Hendricks Chapel. 

WAA GOLF. 4 p.m. today, 112 
Women's Bldg. pool. 

WAA DANCE Technique, 4 p.ra. 
Tuesday, Women's Bldg. dance 
studio. 

WAA FIELD hockey, 4 p.m. to-
day and Tuesday, Women's 
Bldg. field. 

FR05H CHEERLEADING try-
outs, 7 p.m. Tuesday, .gym A 
Women's Bldg. • 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day -75 
2 day L35 
3 day 185 
1 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 

CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL for 
the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift-
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

LuW PRICES on tailoring this 
month. Trousers, slacks cuffed, 

99c. Shorten plain skirts, 99c. 
SEVEN HOUR CLEANING & 
LAUNDERING, INC. 175 Mar-
shall. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals. Best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typrwriter 
Store, Inc. 220 E. Genese St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 

TYPING done. Experienced. Call 
GR. S-61S2 after five. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do typing at home. Reason-

able rates. Call GR 6-2613. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment, GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. •-

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 

up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 
FOR RENT 

Not approved for single under-
graduate students 

6 ROOM FLAT UPSTAIRS. 
- Unhealed, unfurnished. Phone 
GR 6-6072 or GR 8-8478. 

LU.MhOKTAHl.K ROOM, Kitch-
en privileges, TV in room. 

Dm nil ins bus line. GR 2-2406. 

FOR SALE 
no AUSTIN HEALY, I00-S Le-

mans model. Increase in family 
forces sale. Very good condition, 
lecentlv overhauled- GR 2-5617 
after 6. 
BICYCLE. GIRLS 26 in. Eng-

lish, 3 speed hand brakes-ex-
cellent condition, $30. GR 5-
1096, after 5 p.m. 
SUNKEAM ALPINE conveitU 

ble I960, showroom condition, 
black enamel with red interior, 
many extras. Call 652-71 IS after 
6. 

'56 T-Bird, stick shift, overdrive, 
new paint, white, new tires, 

excellent condition. GR 2-8753. 

1952 JAGUAR X K 120 ROAD-
STER. Excellent condition. 

Many new parts. Original Lucas 
headlamps, black, no rust. Phy-
sician entering Army. $775.00. 
Call GR. 5-2936 for appointment 
to see car after September 30. 
1960 ENCiLISi: FORD PRE-

FECT, light blue, good condi-
tion, four speed transmission, 
heater. Call OL 6-9069 after C 
p.m. or weekends. 
1959 K ARM ANN GHIA, black 

coupe, r/h, 34 mpg, good con-
dition. Very reasonable. 469-4757 
after 6 p„m. 

WANTED 
MARRIED MEN ONLY. Car 

necessary. Salary $160. Soil-
ing. Call 10rl2, 4:30-5:30 for 
interview. GR 4-6484. 
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Home Game 
Seating Rules 

Student government Foot- of your jjroup being able to ob-
ball Seating Commissioners tain .coating for the next game 
David Palmllind and Trish for which you petition. Students 
Spear have announced the me expected to comply with corn-
following regulations to be mon rules of courtesy and do as 
followed for this year's four in strutted bv authorized per-
home games. sons. Any complaints should l>e 

1. All petitions for reserve ifiled with the commissioners af-
se iti:;^ must be submitted in du- iter the tfame. If the commission-

Six-Year Program 
Offered Architects 

jilii-; 
cts o<i Monday before each home 
'sjariie in the Trophy Room of the 
Men's (ly.ii from to 4 p.m. 
Petitions must then be approved 
ard <r roup representatives must 
pick them up at p.m.. the 
same day. 

2 . The petitions must be the 
it ^illation JSCi form, and may 
be •'-V.ained at the JSC I office 
<lj! !.•!•_' office hours, l:.*Jil to l.-.'iO 
p.frt. 

A retjiitst — if unreason-
able — does not necessarily mean 
i;;it tickets v.i'l he tfiven. 

•J. The number of football 
tiil.vts stubs must meet the re-
quested number of seats or a 
penalty of one seat for each 
missing stub will be inflicted 
at the next "a me for which 
That ^roup petitions. Penalties 
acquired last season will be 
earned over and deducted dur-
ing the first two "units of the 
St'iifun. 

5. N'o reserve seat will be is-
siu;l without the football tick-
et stub or the married student 
tirket i which may be obtained 
at the Manley Fieldhouse tick-
et window). 

No ID cards will be used 
uriilc-r this system, though they 
•will be necessary at the frame, 
i:I"nu with the student foot-
b:i!l ticket and the reserve seat 
tii kvt. 

P - times mem-
>v used in assifrn-

7. A limit of 
bvrsr.ip win 
ii)^ blocks. (This ran be in-
cuased :it the discretion of the 
commissioners. • If more than 
i r t h e pieser.t member-
ship is requested, the petition 
will be considered until all 
n.vftiMr this i e<tiaiivnier.t have 
r-.i: fulfilled. 

The b!ocks '.vil! I:e iotated 
different jrames. The 

of t.:.- bS ck wiH vary 
e. 11" you an- under 

you v:]'.\ r.ot ; e »••'?.sid- r-
he b'-.-t s.-at frroui>imrs. 
>ie "a i i ] be no provision 
r parer(*s and ^ue.-ts to 

• j<]--;.t seating because 
f 3 mit-d number of .-eats 
i it- <I t" 'h-' -tu'ient body. 

people should 
Manlev tiek-

•I ! I . ' 

JT11 F 

By ERIC S. HENDERSON 
The Syracuse University 

School of Architecture in 
cooperation with the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts, has in-
stituted a new six year pro-
gram to a Bachelor of Arts 
degree at the end of five 
years and a Bachelor of 
Architecture professional 
degree at the conclusion of 
the sixth year. 

The regular five year profes-
sional degree. Bachelor of Arch-
itecture, is still offered. School 
of Arhcitecture Dean D. Ken-
neth Sargent said he feels that 
soon the six year course will be 
preferred by students. 

In Program 
This year the program includes 

over Zo per cent o* tne Fresh-
man class, 13 members of it, 
plus four sophomores, four lower 
juniois, and two seniors. The 
University of Minnseota is the 
only other school with such a 
program, Sargent said. 

"Some of the "nigger prestige 
universities," Sargent stated, 
"offer architecture only on the 

seating commissioners will be i graduate level after four years 
by appointment only. The com-i of liberal arts. This does not 
missioners desire to please the! benefit the student as much as 
students with reserve seatingj our six year program where 
and will appreciate suggestions | the student can see the rela-
>f new systems or additions to . tionship between architecture 

foim to the commission- i find that the students do not 
comply with the regulations, 
they reserve the light to discon-
tinue reserve seating. 

1*2. All reserve student seats 
must be occupied by 1 p.m. 
Penalties will be inflicted upon 
any group that does not fill 
their block by 1 p.m. the day 
of the game. Students will en-
ter student gates. The student 
gate under the steel stands will 
close at 1 p.m. 

I'd. Ticket exchange for block 
seating will take place Wednes-
day at 4:"50 p.m. 

14. Persons not in block seat-
ing will exchange tickets as 
follows: 

Wednesday 
Married Students-.'!:30-3:50 
Seniors-3:50-4:10 
(Iraduates-4:10-4:30 

Thursday 
Juniois — .1:30-3:50 
Sophonunes — 3:50-4:10 
Freshmen — 4:10-4:30 
15. Office hours of football 

the present system. 

nomics, sociology, business and 
politics. 

Fundamentals 
"To help students gain a fund-

amental knowledge of architec-
ture,'1 Sargent explained, "we 
usually postpone their elect ives 
until the final years.'' 

The School of Architecture is 
highly selective, choosing only 
one out of every five applicants, 
the dean said. The reason for this 
is the fact that architecture as a 
field is becoming more and more 
difficult since it encompasses not 
only technical considerations but 
also general concepts of living 
and of society, Sargent said. 

Thus the architect of today 
must be lx>th a generalist and a 
specialist, ready to handle prob-
lems of utility and economics as 
well as art, he continued. Archi-
tecture is becoming like the fields 
of medicine and law, said the 
dean, in that the bachelor degree 
is only the stepping stone to 
specialization — first with a 
graduate degree and then with a 
period of "internship" with 
some firm. 

"Tomorrow's architect will not 
be an individual, but a team, 
each member specializing in a 
certain as|>ect of the general 
field such as art, engineering or 
city planning in addition to a 
general knowledge of a l l 

Lights . . . 
(Cont inued f r o m Page 1 ) 

Hall, the Stadium Apts, Sibley 
Cottage and seven prefab build-
ings. 

Ten more lamps will be placed 
on University place from Walnut 
place down to Irving avenue and 
10 others, making a total of 3G, 
will be put on Walnut avenue 
and Walnut place between Uni-
versity place and East Madison 
avenue. 

The installations are part of 
a city lighting campaign that 
has been started to combat '*the 
growing threat of personal in-
jury from muggers and other 
criminals." 

and other fields such as eco- fundamentals." 

Qoubcuu l 
I DB PARIS 

Personalized COSMETICS 
Dial G R 6-1837 

f o r a Compl imentary 
Makeup and 

Skin Analysis 
Men: Dunhill Toiletries 
W o m e n : Weil Toiletries 

Ant i lope and Zibelene 
Ann Haviland 
Ceil Chapman 

Open Daily 
9 :30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 'till 8:30 

GIFTS—CARDS 
731 S. CROUSE AVE. 

Th 

S ! 

i "or tr.es. 
O •tailed R.E 

•> i 
< ffire. 
1". - I ..'. • • . . a . j o . a u -
nty. Any .-indent who re-

••.- t"» '••ayo a .-oat that doesn't 
r." to Lifo can bo bioujrht 

f .!. Student r.-urt upon 
• e :.!)!• r . d a T o f the co:v.:nis-
>:'• R - . 

11. Any violation of the.-e 
- "f The- LV.iversity policy 

LT;I:<:>• ui-I NV-an forfeit 

W o r l d ^ l e r a s 
I'roop-. "j }-<• Mi.-s>-ippi Na-

' J = i;i.-• i i- poised under 
-?•:' older- after being 

\.y I'; sider.t Kennedy. 
> .;/.< <j the force-

: • • t!k- y.-:t!) t\,,v. Ross Kar-
: • " v r f a : ! - d to ;i.«suie ill" 
}'••'• tl.ar 'aw ar.d order 
v.-..;M i .T i r1 . 

:ho Fifth Circuit 
»: App. :«:.-- found I.t. 

fl' \. pj'.-i] -I' m j., fojitempt 
• "jrt }'•] i oie pre-

r.' X-'irro James Moietiith 
f: I'.r. eitteriis-j tlv University »>f 

He "x 11 i he finer! 5.01)0 
- a day unless he shows by 

*I .;• - :ay h" i- ready t'» roojienit** 
v. ii:- a fed- ia! court older to 
e;.)<i'i Me.f'dith. 

same court has a'ready 
f<<-;:. 1 I;.(irif-tt cr-ntejept ar.d 
Jinid him lO.noo dollars a day 
!*:.:«.-.- l.e t"(> .-hows he will ro-
<>]>' r:i'>- with the government by 
Tue-day. 

Or the ()]e Miss campus, their 
prominent f^mtball team tlefeated 
Keaiuckv. 14-0. 

Tastes 
Great 
because 

the 
tobaccos 

are! 

2 1 GREAT TOBACCOS M A K E 
2 0 W O N D E R F U L S M O K E S ! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
m i l d . . . made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
T O B A C C O S T O O M U D T O F I L T E R , P L E A S U R E T O O G O O D T O M I S S 

m a n K I X G 

IGAI^ETTES 

ICURR T «*«*»* T9«ACO P9 

ENJOY THE. 
LONGER 

LENGTH OF 
CHESTERFIELD 

KING 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

T h e smoka. of a Chesterfield K i n j . 
mellows and softens as it flows 
throogh longer l e n g t h . . . becomes 
smooUi and gentle to your taste* 
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Greek Grades Stable 
Tau Delt Tops List; 
Ten Houses Rise 
As Twenty Fall 

Although twenty Greek house 
averages dropped last year, the 
overall fraternity average, pulled 
up by significant gains by ten 
houses, dropped only a fraction 
of a point. 

The all fraternity average this 
year is 1.291, compared with 1.-
311 last year, a drop of only 02. 

F r a t e r n i t y Administrator 
James P. McMurray said this 
slight drop may be explained by 
a different grade calculating 
system used this year, rather 
than a downward trend in Greek 
grades. 

As has been the case for sev-
oial years, the Greek average is 
below the all men's average of 
l.'MS. 

Top House 
Top house on the Greek pole 

was Tau Delta Phi, which jumped 
from seventh last year with a 
1.^48 average to first this year 
with a 1.587 average. 

FRATERNITY 
1. Tau Delta Phi 
3. Phi Sigma Delta 
3. Sigma Chi Psi 
4. Beta Sigma Ilho 
5. Tau Kappa Epsilon 

Affiliate 
6. Acacia 
7. Tau Epsilon Phi 
8. Phi Epsilon Pi 
9. Theta Chi 

ALL MEN'S AVERAGE 
10. Pi Kappa Alpha 
11. Sigma Alpha Mu 
12. Alpha Kpsilon Pi 
13. Zeta Ret a Tau 
II. Alpha Chi Rho 

AVERAGE ALL FRAT. AVERAGE 1.291 
1.587 15. Delta Tau Delta 1.284 
1.500 16. Kappa Phi Delta 1.253 
1.465 17. Sigma Nu 1.212 
1.435 18. Delta Upsilon 1.236 

19. Phi Delta Theta 1.232 
1.430 20. Phi Gamma Delta 1.218 
1.426 21. Zeta Psi 1.212 
1.377 22. Lambda Chi Alpha 1.206 
1.372 23. Beta Theta Pi 1.186 
1.364 24. Kappa Sigma 1.185 
1.318 25. Alpha Tau Omega 1.174 
1.33S 26. Psi Upsilon 1.167 
1.316 27. Sigma Phi Epsilon 1.157 
1.311 28. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.146 
1.29S 29. Phi Kappa Psi 1.100 
1.294 30. Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.032 

.Most improved house on cam-
pus is Sigma Chi Psi, which 
jumped from 14th with a 1.3IG 
average last year to tliinl with 
a 1.41M average. 

In second place for the second 
year in a row is Phi Sigma Del-
ta, while Beta Sigma Rho, top 
year slipped to fourth in the 
ranking. 

Delta Tau Delta showed the 
biggest drop in the fraternity 
standings, slipping from fifth 
place to loth. 

Another significant jump in 
scholastic standing was made by 

Phi Gamma Delta who jumped 
from last place in the standings 
to 20th place this year. 

Trophies to the top house and 
the house showing the most im-
provement in scholastic stand-
ings in the previous year are 
annually awarded by the Inter-
Fiaternity Council at their ball 
during Greek Week spring sem-
ester. 

Plans are now under consider-
ation to change this system, 
since the award is nearly one 
vear old by the time of Greek 
Week. 

Next Greek Move: 
Local Graveyard? 

By BEV LURIA 
Junior Editor 

Syracuse University is currently negotiating with the 
Morningside Cemetery Association to purchase from 11 
to 1G acres of land on the east side of Comstock avenue 
bordering the Collendale-Manley Field House area, SU 
Real Estate Director William T. Burch told the Daily 
Orange Monday. 

This land would be the relo-

Upperclass 
Men's Rush 
Oct. 10-17 

Upperclass and transfer fra-
ternity rushing, postponed from 
this weekend, has been resched-
uled from 4 to 6 p.m. Oct. 10 
and 11, James P. Murray, fra-
ternity administrator has an-
nounced. 

Rush was postponed from this 
weekend because of the Jewish 
holidays, the Pinebrook Confer-
ence and the races at Watkins 
Glen, McMurray said. 

"No one will be allowed to be 
pledged prior to the end of the 
Oct. G rush," McMurray said. 
"He may pledge then only if he 
has registered with the dean of 
men's office, paid the $2 fee and 
has been cleared for pledging. 

Spring Rush 
Registration for upperclass 

and transfer students, and also 
for freshmen who will rush in 
the spring, will be held from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 8 and 9 in 
the dean of men's office. 

Over 120 have registered for 
the upperclass-transfer rush, Mc-
Murny told the Daily Orange. 

Any house may elect to rush 
both days, or not at all, accord-
ing to rushing rules. Houses may 
also send out invitations to regis-
tered rushees prior to next 
week's rush. 

Upperclassmen and transfers 
may visit a house at any time, 
but not be pledged until the last 
planned lush (6 p.m. Oct. 11) 
McMurray said. 

Further discussion of the up-
perclass rushing procedure will 
be discussed at the weekly IFC 
meeting Wednesday night at 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Government 
Classes Start 

Training 
Thursday 

The first session of the stu- Attendance is required at all 

Grad Program 
A program for Hill graduate 

students is scheduled 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight Friday at the Chapel 
House, 711 Comstock Ave. 

The Graduate Student Club 
will hold programs every Friday 
with refreshments, chess, music 
and dancing. 

dent government training pro-
gram will be held Thursday in 
Gifford Auditorium in H. B. 
Crouse Hall for all undergradu-
ate students. 

Each of the four sessions will 
be held twice, at 4 and 7 p.m. 
Thursdays. Students whose last 
names begin with A-M should 
attend Thursday's afternoon ses-
sion, while those with names 
N-Z should attend the evening 
session. Those with class con-
flicts may attend either session. 

Speaking at the first session 
will be Joint Student Govern-
ment Pres. Theodore Bayer, JSG 
Vice Pres. Carol "Shultze" Lu-
cha and Elections Commission-
ers James Morris and Katherine 
Antony. 

Introduction 
The program is designed to 

introduce students to student 
government at Syracuse, train-
ing program Commissioner Ken-
neth Harfenist said Monday. 

Leland Peterson, president of 
Traditions Commission, strongly 
recommends that all freshmen 
who intend to apply for Goon 
Squad at the end of this year, 
and all sophomores applying for 
Traditions, take the program. 

Harfenist said all students in-
terested in any phase of student 
government should take the pro-
gram. 

The program will continue for 
four Thursdays, and will end 
with an examination covering 
the speakers and a supplemen-
tary booklet which will be dis-
tributed at the third meeting. 

Regents Application 
"Wednesday is the deadline for 

applications for the next compe-
tition of the Regents Scholar-
ships forv professional education 
in medicine and dentistry. 

Applications for this compe-
tition, which will be held Oct. 
15, can be filed with the Regents 
Examination and Scholarship 
Center of the University of the 
State of New York. 

All qualified premedical and 
predental students who are resi-
dents of New York State are 
urged by the State Education 
Department to apply for the ex-
amination. 

sessions and students must re-
ceive a passing grade on the 
examination to reccive credit for 
the program. 

Future speakers will include 
Peterson; JSL Speaker Ronald 
Mittleman: Robert Dick student * * 

court chief justice; and several 
class officers. 

For further information, stu-
dents may contact Harfenist at 
ext. 29S4, Susan Chalkin at ext. 
2955, or the JSG office, ext. 2G50, 
3138. 

Stale Incentive 
Deadline 
Now Dec. 1 

cation site of about 12 Hill fra-
ternities and sonorities present-
ly cx'/Hipying the Comstock ave-
nue-College place block now ear-
marked for a new SU liKr;'i v. 

University Vice President and 
Exec. Asst. to the chancellor 
John F. Olson said that approx-
imately 11 Gieek houses have 
expressed interest in th»i relo-

l cation plan. 
The relocated houses would 

accommodate from 32 to (74 pcr-

By CHARLES STEINBERG 
Students who have not 

applied for New York State 
Scholar Incentive Awards j 
have until Dec. 1 to do so, 
Jim G. Carleton, director of s o n „ T w o l a l K e doni ,-;VjrIes. one 
Financial Aids, announced f m - m(M1 . i m l another for women, 
Monday. 

"Hundreds of Syracuse stu-
dents have not taken advantage 
of the Scholar Incentive Program 
though they are perfectly quali-
fied," Carleton told the Daily 
Orange. 

Carleton attributes this neglect 
to a "cloak of confusion" sur-
rounding the program which dis-
tributes to New York State res-
idents attending college in this 
state outright financial awards 
of $50, or $150 per semester. 

In an effort to clarify the pro-
gram Carleton outlined the ne-
cessary steps to be followed. 

Applications 
A student must first write to 

the state for application forms. 
The address is Regents Exam in 

ai-e also planned for the new 
housing site. 

Bus Line 
If the i location plan goes 

through. Oh on explained, a bus 
service may go down Co.nstock 
avenue past thu proposed hous-
ing site to Married Students 
Housing on Colvin Avenue. 

A large mausoleum built at 
the turn of the century may be 
holding up negotiations for sale 
of the land. According to Burch. 
the university hopes to either 
move the mausoleum to the west 
side of Comstock or to build "a 
stiucture of like character" on 
the west side to which bodies 
could le transferred. 

If the mausoleum is moved, 1G 
acres of land would be available. 

ation and Scholarship Center, I Otherwise the university would 
(See Incentive, Page S) ' (See Graveyard, Page S) 

WAER-FM- 'On The Air9 

RADIO STATION WAER, signed on for its 16th year of broadcasting at 3:50 p.m. Monday. 
Vice President KENNETH G. BARTLETT pulled the switch which started the new 3300 watt 
station. "This is an exciting moment for WAER which for a decade, operated on rather modest 
power and today increases its audience threefold and becomes one of the important members of 
the North Eastern network. We hope that as the station develops, it will originate as many 
programs as it receives," stated ^artlett. Present at the ceremony were Dr. Eugene S. Foster, 
chairman of the Communications Department, Ruane B. Hill, faculty manager, and Michael 
Styer, program director. 
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Greek Grades 
Tau Delt Tops List; 
Ten Houses Rise 
As Twenty Fall 

Although twenty Greek house 
averages dropped last year, the 
overall fraternity average, pulled 
up by significant gains by ten 
houses, dropped only a fraction 
of a point. 

The all fraternity average this 
year is 1.291, compared with 1.-
311 last year, a drop of only 02. 

K r a t e r n i t y Administrator 
James P. McMurray said this 
slight drop may be explained by 
a different grade calculating 
system used this year, rather 
than a downward trend in Greek 
grades. 

As has been the case for sev-
eral years, the Greek average is 
below the all men's average of 
1.3-1 S. 

Top House 
Top house on the Greek pole 

was Tau Delta Phi, which jumped 
from seventh last year with a 
1.448 average to first this year 
with a 1.587 average. 

AVERAGE 
1.587 

3. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

1.500 
1.465 
1.435 

FRATERNITY 
1. Tau Delta Phi 

Phi Sigma Delta 
Sigma Chi Psi 
Beta Sigma Itho 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Affiliate 1.430 

6. Acacia 1.426 
7. Tau Epsilon Phi 1.377 
8. Phi Epsilon Pi 1.372 
9. Theta Chi 1.364 

ALL MEN'S AVERAGE 1.3-18 
10. Pi Kappa Alpha 1.33S 
11. Sigma Alpha Mu 1.316 
12. Alpha Epsilon Pi 1.311 
13. Zeta Heta Tau 1.29S 
II. Alpha Chi Rho 1.294 

Stable 
ALL FRAT. AVERAGE 1.291 
15. Delta Tau Delta 1.284 
16. Kappa Phi Delta 1.253 
17. Sigma Nu 1.242 
18. Delta Upsilon 1.236 
19. Phi Delta Theta 1.232 
20. Phi Gamma Delta 1.218 
21. Zeta Psi 1.212 
22. Lambda Chi Alpha 1.206 
23. Heta Theta Pi 1.186 
24. Kappa Sigma 1.185 
25. Alpha Tau Omega 1.174 
26. Psi Upsilon 1.167 
27. Sigma Phi Epsilon 1.157 
28. Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1.146 
29. Phi Kappa Psi 1.100 
30. Delta Kappa Epsilon 1.032 

Next Greek Move: 
Local Graveyard? 

By BEV LURIA 
Junior Editor 

Syracuse University is currently negotiating with the 
Morningside Cemetery Association to purchase from 11 
to 1G acres of land on the east side of Comstock avenue 
bordering the Collendale-Manley Field House area, SU 
Real Estate Director William T. Burch told the Daily 
Orange Monday. 

Most improved house on cam-
pus is Sigma Chi Psi, which 
jumped from I4th with a 1.316 
average last year to thin! with 
a 1.465 average. 

In second place for the second 
year in a row is Phi Sigma Del-
ta, while Ileta Sigma Rho, top 
year slipped to fourth in the 
ranking. 

Delta Tau Delta showed the 
biggest drop in the fraternity 
standings, slipping from fifth 
place to 15th. 

Another significant jump in 
scholastic standing was made by 

Phi Gamma Delta who jumped 
from last place in the standings 
to 20th place this year. 

Trophies to the top house ami 
the house showing the most im-
provement in scholastic stand-
ings in the previous year are 
annually awarded by the Inter-
Fiaternity Council at their ball 
<luring Greek Week spring sem-
ester. 

Plans are now under consider-
ation to change this system, 
since the award is nearly one 
vear old hv the time of Greek 
Week. 

Upperclass 
Men's Rush 
Oct. 10-17 

Upperclass and transfer fra-
ternity rushing, postponed from 
this weekend, has been resched-
uled from 4 to 6 p.m. Oct. 10 
and 11, James P. Murray, fra-
ternity administrator has an-
nounced. 

Rush was postponed from this 
weekend because of the Jewish 
holidays, the Pinebrook Confer-
ence and the races at Watkins 
Glen, McMurray said. 

"No one will be allowed to be 
pledged prior to the end of the 
Oct. 6 rush," McMurray said. 
"He may pledge then only if he 
has registered with the dean of 
men's office, paid the $2 fee and 
has been cleared for pledging. 

Spring Rush 
Registration for upperclass 

and transfer students, and also 
for freshmen who will rush in 
the spring, will be held from 8:30 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Oct. 8 and 9 in 
the dean of men's office. 

Over 120 have registered for 
the upperclass-transfer rush, Mc-
Murny told the Daily Orange. 

Any house may elect to rush 
both days, or not at all, accord-
ing to rushing rules. Houses may 
also send out invitations to regis-
tered rushees prior to next 
week's rush. 

Upperclassmen and transfers 
may visit a house at any time, 
but not be pledged until the last 
planned lush (6 p.m. Oct. 11) 
McMurray said. 

Further discussion of the up-
perclass rushing procedure will 
be discussed at the weekly IFC 
meeting Wednesday night at 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

Government Training 
Classes Start Thursday 

Grad Program 
A program for Hill graduate 

students is scheduled 8:30 p.m. 
to midnight Friday at the Chapel 
House, 711 Comstock Ave. 

The Graduate Student Club 
will hold programs every Friday 
with refreshments, chess, music 
and dancing. 

The first session of the stu 
dent government training pro-
gram will be held Thursday in 
Gifford Auditorium in H. B. 
Crouse Hall for all undergradu-
ate students. 

Each of the four sessions will 
be held twice, at 4 and 7 p.m. 
Thursdays. Students whose last 
names begin with A-M should 
attend Thursday's afternoon ses-
sion, while those with names 
N-Z should attend the evening 
session. Those with class con-
flicts may attend either session. 

Speaking at the first session 
will be Joint Student Govern-
ment Pres. Theodore Bayer, JSG 
Vice Pres. Carol "Shultze" Lu-
cha and Elections Commission-
ers James Morris and Katherine 
Antony. 

Introduction 
The program is designed to 

introduce students to student 
government at Syracuse, train-
ing program Commissioner Ken-
neth Harfenist said Monday. 

Leland Peterson, president of 
Traditions Commission, strongly 
recommends that all freshmen 
who intend to apply for Goon 
Squad at the end of this year, 
and all sophomores applying for 
Traditions, take the program. 

Harfenist said all students in-
terested in any phase of student 
government should take the pro-
gram. 

The program will continue for 
four Thursdays, and will end 
with an examination covering 
the speakers and a supplemen-
tary booklet which will be dis-
tributed at the third meeting. 

Regents Application 
Wednesday is the deadline for 

applications for the next compe-
tition of the Regents Scholar-
ships forv professional education 
in medicine and dentistry. 

Applications for this compe-
tition, which will be held Oct. 
15, can be filed with the Regents 
Examination and Scholarship 
Center of the University of the 
State of New York. 

All qualified premedical and 
predental students who are resi-
dents of New York State are 
urged by the State Education 
Department to apply for the ex-
amination. 

Attendance is required at all 
sessions and students must re-
ceive a passing grade on the 
examination to receive credit for 
the program. 

Future speakers will include 
Peterson; JSL Speaker Ronald 
Mittleman; Robert Dick, student 
court chief justice; and several 
class officers. 

For further information, stu-
dents may contact Harfenist at 
ext. 29S4, Susan Chalkin at ext. 
2955, or the JSG office, ext. 2650, 
3138. 

This land would be the relo-
cation site of about 12 11:11 fra-
ternities and sonorities pivs/nt-
lv occupying the Comstock ave-
nue-College place block now ear-
marked for a new SU library. 

University Vice President and 
Exec. Asst. to the chancellor 
John F. Olson said that approx-
imately 11 Gieek houses have 
expressed interest in tlw relo-

| cation plan. 
The relocated houses would 

accommodate from 32 to 64 per-
sons. Two large dormitories, one 
for men and another for women, 
ai-e also planned for the new 
housing site. 

Hus Line 
If the i location plan goes 

through. Oh on explained, a bus 
service may go down Co.nstock 
avenue past th-j proposed bous-
ing site to Married Students 
Housing on Colvin Avenue. 

A large mausoleum built at 
the turn of the century may be 
holding up negotiations for sale 
of the land. According to Rurcli. 
the university hopes to either 
move the mausoleum to the west 
side of Comstock or to build "a 
stiucture of like character" on 
the west side to which bodies 
could be transferred. 

If the mausoleum is moved, 16 
The address is Regents Exatnin-1 acres of land would be available, 
ation and Scholarship Center, I Otherwise the university would 

(See Incentive, Page S) ' (See Graveyard, Page S) 

Stale Incentive 
Deadline 
Now Dee. 1 
By CHARLES STEINBERG 

Students who have not 
applied for New York State 
Scholar Incentive Awards 
have until Dec. 1 to do so, 
Jim G. Carleton, director of 
Financial Aids, announced 
Monday. 

"Hundreds of Syracuse stu- j 
dents have not taken advantage i 
of the Scholar Incentive Program I 
though they are perfectly quali-
fied," Carleton told the Daily 
Orange. 

Carleton attributes this neglect 
to a "cloak of confusion" sur-
rounding the program which dis-
tributes to New York State res-
idents attending college in this 
state outright financial awards 
of $50, or $150 per semester. 

In an effort to clarify the pro-
gram Carleton outlined the ne-
cessary steps to be followed. 

Applications 
A student must first write to 

the state for application forms. 

WAER-FM- 'On The Air9 

RADIO STATION WAER, signed on for its 16th year of broadcasting at 3:50 p.m. Monday. 
Vice President KENNETH G. BARTLETT pulled the switch which started the new 3300 watt 
station. "This is an exciting moment for WAER which for a decade, operated on rather modest 
power and today increases its audience threefold and becomes one of the important members of 
the North Eastern network. We hope that as the station develops, it will originate as many 
programs as it receives," stated ^artlett. Present at the ceremony were Dr. Eugene S. Foster, 
chairman of the Communications Department, Ruane B. Hill, faculty manager, * " " " * 
Styer, program director. 

and Michael 
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Crime and Punishment 
The threat of muggings, niolestings, assault and 

exposure in the university area may or may not be 
reduced by the plans announced last weekend to beef 
up the police force in the area and to improve lighting. 

Although in the long run they may help a situa-
tion which has coeds particularly frightened concern-
ing their personal safety after dark, the added safety 
measures point out without a doubt that the fears of 
these girls are warranted. Unless they travel in packs, 
they must lose access to the library and perhaps miss 
impotant cultural events held on campus in the eve-
ning or risk physical harm. 

As the campus continually spreads northward 
into the area known as the "Fifteenth W a r d " the 
problem of the present will also expand. 

The only solution left to the university, met with 
a serious housing problem, is to get the women's 
dormitories away from the northern part of campus 
to locations much closer to campus. W e refer to the 
Ambassador and Washington A r m s apartments as 
well as the cottages strung out on the far end of 
Walnut as places unsuited for female dwelling. 

Despite the long climb, the Mount Olympus dorms 
provide greater protection for the coeds than do the 
far-thing living centers elsewhere. 

With men's dormitories springing up in locations 
that would be ideal for women both in access to cam-
pus and safety to person, we wonder what the solution 
can be. 

It lies somewhere in the area of meeting problems 
before they spring up rather than making feeble e f -
forts to patch grave errors. 

Humility--East and West 
Saturday afternoon in the Polo Grounds and 

Sunday afternoon in Chavez Ravine. Two days in Sep-
tember separated by :>,000 miles but brought together 
by the common bond of defeat. 

For on that Saturday, with his team unable to 
get started. Ben Schwartzwalder learned humility and 
Syracuse tasted defeat. 

And in Los Angeles, with his team unable to fin-
ish. Walter Alston learned humility that tasted of 
humiliation. But they both have another chance. 

Syracuse must wait two weeks before they can 
get started on the right foot at home while the 
Dodgers can win back some face by defeating the 
Giants in the playoffs. Only time can tell how long 
Alston and Schwartzwalder will continue on their 
mutual character-building course. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

THE GADFLY 

Syracuse Color Line 
One* man, in the name of a 

"principle" which separates 
men because of the color of 
their skin, for two weeks de-
fied John F. Kennedy, Kohert 
Kennedy, the 5th Circuit Court 
of the United States, 540 
United States Marshals, and 
the United States Army. 

The result was a two week 
rehash of the Civil War, with 
the chief protagonists identi-
fied as: 

1) Mississippi Governor Ross 
Ilarnett, who twice last week 
refused to admit Negro James 
Meredith to "Ole Miss" and 
who stands in the great South-
ern tradition of such Constitu-
tion flouters as Orval Faubus 
and Jeff Davis. 

2) President John F. Ken-
nedy, who was apparently 
more willing to send troops 
into Mississippi than into 
Cuba. 

Win Wlmtaker, Daily Or-
ange columnist, who looking 
desperately for someone to 
criticize, settled on well mean-
ing J.S.L. senators who 
planned a poison pen letter to 
Harnett. 

Sunday night Harnett ap-
parently realized that he 
couldn't summon the aid of 
Soviet troops. much less even 
his own National Guard. So 
Mississippi was (tentatively, 
at least) still part of the 
Union. J.S.L. saved itself a It-
si amp, and James Meredith 
was to been me an undergradu-
ate at "Ole Miss.*' 

Hut tragedy struck later 
that evening when a full scale 
riot erupted among hotheaded 
Mississippians on campus, re-
sulting in the death of a for-
eign reporter and injury to 
several other participants. 

Southern sources predicted 
that Meredith would not live a 
month past his admittance to 
the University. For Dixie's 
flamboyant State's Iiighters 
are enraged with the govern-
ment's "take it or leave it" 
methods. 

"This simply is not the way 
to promote integration in the 
South," a Southern (native 
Mississippian) friend told me 
recently. "You cannot force it 
on those people by court or-
ders or with troops. It's got 
to be done through gradual 
education, or it will only lead 
to violence." 

But the fact is, the South 

"Migosh—A 
home!" 

new record! S.6 f-cconds for him to get a date and her to forget her boyfriend at 

has had over a century to as-
similate the American Negro 
as a political and cultural 
equal into its society. And it 
has failed. 

It is only during the past 
half decade, with the use of 
"bludgeoning" tactics l>y the 
courts, and through mass dem-
onstrations, that the Negro 
has carved out a small niche 
in the color wall. 

Success, to be sure, is by no 
means complete. Hut, for ex-
ample, there are today many 
places in the South where a 
Negro in a formerly all-white 
washroom is an everyday oc-
currance. Four years ago the 
sight would have been un-
thinkable. 

That J.S.L. saw fit to con-
tribute its own moral encour-
agement to the Negro cause 
through a proposed letter to 
Harnett, is heartening. But it 
is discouraging to read that 
critic Whittaker lahled the 
proposal a "half cocked 
scheme that is of interest to a 
lunch of idealistic do-good-
ers." 

For the Negroes and for-
eign students, anil for the 
many Caucasians on the Syra-
cuse campus, discrimination in 
education is a matter of defin-
ite concern. For while Messr. 
Harnett stands out as the cur-
rent sole. discrimination fes-
ters as a disease which is na-
tionwide. And the city of Syr-
acuse itself is not immune to 
its symptoms. 

This past summer, the Con-
gress on Racial Kqunlitv, the 
Syracuse Chapter of the Na-
tional Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People, 
and the Civil Rights Council 
of the IUJS pleaded with the 
Syracuse Hoard of Education 
to deal with the problem of 
defacto segregation in cily 
schools. 

The Negro ghetto North-
west of the University (com-
monly labeled "the Fifteenth 
Ward") is beset by educa-
tional difficulties. The two 
grammar schools which serve 
students from the area have 
predominantly Negro enroll-
ment, leading to educational 
problems which are by no 
means unique in the big cities 
of the Northeast. 

"Ghetto" schools in Syra-
cuse are attracting teachers 
who either 1) have only a 
passing interest in teaching, 
2) who are past their prime 
and cannot find jobs anywhere 
else, or 'i) who are using the 
"ghetto" job as an experi-
mental stepping: stone to 
greener pastures. 

The programs of these 
schools arc necessarily geared 
to the slower student, and the 
mental and social retards are 
often found in the same class-
es as the mentally agile stu-
dent. 

Because these schools serve 
areas in which the population 
is predominantly Negro, stu-
dents are forced to attend 
school where psychological ad-
justment to interracial rela-
tions is impossible. They are 
living in do facto segregation. 

When COKE's requests that 
the Board of Education set up 
a committee to explore the 
problem were ignored, CORE 
set up pickets and organized 
a one day boycott of the 
Washington Irving School, in 
the heart of the ghetto dis-
trict. 

On the first day of classes, 
Sept. 10, less than 20'/t of the 
expected enrollment of the 
school showed up for classes. 
And it was only slightly mora 
than a week ago that picket-
ing was halted pending me-
diation of the conflict' by the 
State Commission for Uutnan 
Iiights. 

By T. Lee Hughes 
Many educators assert that 

attempts to improve "ghetto" 
education must be made by 
hiring more male Negro-
teachers (to gain student re-
spect) and by a more defini-
tive program for mentally 
gifted and mentally retarded 
children. 

CORE maintains that such 
suggestions merely support 
the outmoded "separate but 
equal" theory. It is pressing 
for some method of integrat-
ing Negro students with 
white, at least on the fringe 
of the ghetto areas. Unofficial 
suggestions have ranged from 
a plan of redisricting, to an 
extensive transportation pro-
gram. 

But regardless of who is 
correct, the problem is caused 
by the fact that Negroes are 
forced to live as a group in 
this squalid area. Part of the 
reason for this is that the "en-
lightened" residents of the 
Syracuse area (some of whom 
are probably the most vocifer-
ous critics of Messr. Barnett> 
still practice discrimination. 

Many of the developments 
in Syracuse sport an effective 
"color bar." Thus Negroes are 
forced to pay exhorbitant fees 
to landlords in the Fifteenth 
Ward for the privilege of liv-
ing in squalid, deteriorating 
huts. 

And the Republican city ad-
ministration has (1) for years 
closed its eyes to the fact that 
most of these houses should 
have been condemned, while in 
fact one well known Repub-
lican party leader has defend-
ed Ward landlords in city con-
demnation proceedings, and 
(2 ) has, under merchant pres-
sure, given reconstruction o f 
the Syracuse shopping district 
priority over urban redevelop-
ment plans to aid residents of 
the ward. 

In spite of the fact the city 
adopted a housing anti-dis-
crimination code, discrimina-
tion in public housing appar-
ently still flourishes. 

I was treated to an en-
lightening experience at the 
end of the past semester when 
I bad an opportunity to inter-
view employees of many of 
the apartment houses in the 
fashionable James Street 
area. None of the houses ap-
proached had at the time a 
Negro in residence, nor "had 
it been several months since 
one had applied." 

Though most employees ner-
vously denied any discrimina-
tion, one, acting as a clerk in 
one of the larger low rent 
houses south of the area, was 
more frank. 

"No, we don't let Negroes 
( I will refrain from using the 
vernacular here) live here. 
Indians either," she said. 
"They just cause (rouble, and 
the rest of the tenants don't 
want trouble." 

She said that she had just 
refused rooms to two Negro 
students from the University. 
"It's a shame too," she said. 
"They looked like nice clean 
cut kids, but it's just not our 
policy." 

Asked if white residents 
ever caused "any trouble." she 
answered dejectedly, "they 
sure do." 

Instead of saying J.S.L. 
should ignore the problem 
completely, perhaps student 
government and the student 
press should make a real 
study of the problem. In their 
own back yard as well as in 
that of others. 

ABILITY—The natural equip-
ment to accomplish some 
small part of the meaner am-' 
bitions distintruisjiing able* 
men from dead one. 
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THE CUTTING ROOM-

Pot Luck Pics 
/ 

by John E. Greenwald 

Tryouts Set 

The Drama Department is 
holding auditions for students 
interested in appearing in de-
partment productions at the Re-
gent, Coronet, and Hoar's Head 
theatres, and the Lively Arts 
Coffeehouse. 

Tryouts are being held 3 to 
5 p.m. Wednesday, and 2 to 4 
p.m. Thursday at the Drama 
Building. Students are request-
ed to prepare a two to four 
minute reading, and bring a 
small photo of themselves. 

Those who cannot attend the 
above auditions should contact 
"Shultze," ext. 2G41 or 2C50. 

i r UUfiGR611J 
PROGRRfn SCHEDULE. 

Last winter 400 New Yorkers crammed into a sweaty, 
grubby little theatre on the lower'East Side. What they 
saw that night wasn't written up in any daily paper; none 
of the daily critics bothered to review the program. 

Yet, those three hours of film shorts may have been 
the start of something radically new for the American 

motion picture. 
What we saw in the over-

heated theatre that chilly 
evening was the very first 
Charles' Filmmakers' Festi-
val. Most of the 400 paid 95c 
admission. A few were ad-
mitted free. They had brought 
a can of film to be shown 
that night. 

Young 
We had taken pot luck with 

a group of New York's young 
and experimental filmmakers. 
Most of the films were bad. 
Like the usual"avant garde" 
productions, many of the 
films were pretentious, ob-
scure, and technically imma-
ture. 

But even the the worst 
of these, made by a college 
fraternity, had spirit, auda-
city, and above all, a sense 
of the visual ami cinematic 
that uould put most Holly-
wood productions to shame. 

It was net the best eve-
ning of movies we have ever 
seen, but it was one of the 
most exciting. After about an 
hour we got the feeling that 
these young directors and 
photographers were offering 
a "no holds barred" program. 
Neither the film censors nor 
the film pedants were going 
to stop these people. 

Of course, that was not the 
case for many of the films. 
Some were more experiments 
f or the directors than the 
audience. 

Overall Effect 
Bu tthe overall effect was 

not one of story, not one of 
character, not one of "mes-
sage. 

The films in this and sub-
sequent "festivals" were try 
ing to communicate a mood, 
a feeling, an attitude. They 
did this by combining unre 
lated strips of film, a .hard 
thing to take for one used to 
the story film. 

Even worse are the "ab 
stract" films: nothing more 
than moving patterns of col-
or. Our eyes are used to 
"real" images, but to derive 
feelings from moving, ab-
stract patterns is like train-
ing the eye to "see" music. 

To look at something and 
try to conceive a "real" con-
notation is difficult indeed. 

Yet these filmmakers per-
sist. 

Some, like Herbert Danska 
in his "The Gift", employ the 
standard film techniques but 
make them perform new 
tricks and, for a moment, 
cause us to "be" the hero of 
the film. 

' A p u ' O p e n s 

Film Series 
"Tho World of Apu," the first! 

film in the International Film j 

More Foreign Flicks 
Foreign films from Russia 

and Germany have been a spe-
cial feature at the Midtown 
Theatre Wednesdays and 
Thursdays. 

Classics series will be seen at 7 
and 9 p.m. today at the Univer-
sity Regent Theater. 

This Indian film is the third 
of Satyajit Ray's international-
ly acclaimed "Apu" trilogy. The 
story traces Apu's manhood, his 
career as a writer, his marriage, 

, and his relationship to his son. 
The film has Bengali dialogue 
with English subtitles. 

Other films in this series in-
clude Marlene Dietrich in the 
original 1029 version o f ' "The 
Blue Angel;" Vietorio DeSica's 
Oscar winning "The Roof;" Ing-
mar Herman's early efTort, 
"Sawdust and Tinsel;" and the 
British action mystery, "Across 
the Bridge," starring Rod Steig-
er. 

Tickets for the series cost 
$1.50. Individual shows are 
priced at 75c. 

TUESDAY 
3:50 Si*n On & Nl-us 

Rccii-il 11 .ill 
Dinner J Hi-
Com mu nig uc 
Ka!«.-iiK-N»o{v 
I nui< I.vonii anJ N ' o x 
Washington ll.-i.'kwrnunJs 
IiRN Pd-vi Conference 
Aspcc is of Mental 
Health 
N V » * 
Chum! Concert* 
NV»\ Final 
Mu\icj ! Miniatures 
Newi A S:en Oi l 

4 : 0 0 
5:0(1 
5 : 4 5 
f.:(»0 
F.:45 
7 : 0 0 
S : 3 0 

9 : 0 0 
9 : 0 5 11:00 

11 :15 
1 1 : 5 0 

WALT DISNEY'S happiest twosome 

TECHNICOLOR" 

WALT DISNEY'S 

' O b m b 
ANGELS 

N O W 

5 d u « , P A R A M O U N T 

Kennedies* 
CM R ..» 

TONIGHT 
International F i l m Classics 

Evenings 
Tuesday 
Two Showings 
7 and 9 p.m. 

>K 
CCfuueMcGy 

I* = t H : b 

T k a z t o e 

8 2 0 E A S T G E N E S E E 

/ / "The World of Apu 
The third part of Satyakit 

[Ray's famous trilogy of In-
dian life. 

ALSO: 

'TOW WOW" 
Tickets: Series $1.50. Single 

$.75, Children $.25 

Tuesday Eves. 
Two showings 
7 and 9 p.m. 

The New York Daily Graphic, 
the first illustrated daily news-
paper in t h e United States, 
began publication on March 4, 
1874.'. 

Dl i t 
Ais-cosar 

CINEMA] 

It 

3116 SOUTH MUKA ST.* GK 8/4021 

Terry Thomas 
in 

"A Matter of Who 

plus 

"HOME is the HERO" 
Arthur Kennedy 

and the 
Abbey Players 

Our Expert Stylixts Haircut \ 
Create Hair Styles « a i r c u i , ) 

That Frame Your Facc Shampoo 
With Flattering and Set 

Lovliness! $5 50 

f i*ed GR 4-2487 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Aimed at university students 
who are studying slavie lan-
guages, the films are in Rus-
sian and German and have Eng-
lish sub-titles. 

For the first time this week 
a Polish film will be shown 
Tuesday. Entitled "The Youth 
of Chopin", the film tells about 
the life and works of Chopin. 
This color film will be shown 
at G:20 and 8:20 p.m. only. 

Johannen Grosseliebe" will be 
; seen. A German newsreel, a 
regular weekly feature, is also 
on the agenda. 

I The first film will start at G 
p.m. and the second will start 

| about 7:30. "Kaiser Ball" will 
; be run after the whole program 
has been shown. 

Admission to all of these 
performances is one dollar. 

The Russian opera "The I 
Queen of Spades" by Tschai-; 
kowsky will be featured Wed- j 
nesday at G:15 p.m. Also on the j 
program is a commentary on I 
the life and works of Tschai- j 
kowsky. 

Thursday the German films 
"Kaiser Ball' and "Erzartzog 

Sat. Oct. 6, 8:30 p.m. 
The National Players 

present 

" O T H E L L O " 
Tickets: $3.50. §3, $2.50 

Box off . open daily 
GR G-453G 

University Regent 
Theatre 

820 E. Genesee—Free Pkg. 

Midfown Theatre 
221 N. Salina St. 

One Night Only 

"The Young 
Chopin9' 

The life and work of 
the great Polish composer 

6:15; 8:15 

Wednesday Only 

"Queen of Spades" 
Opera by Tschaikowsky 

in color with 
Bolshoi Opera Stars 

also 
Commentary of Life 

and Work of Tschaikowsky 
subtitles 

6:30; 8:30 
GR 1-8021 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Esparto grass. 
5 Hurry. 
9 Authoritative 

book. 
14 Aaron 
15 Status quo _ _ 
16 Famed Berlin 

hotel 
17 Deliverer from 

evil spirib-
19 Be affected by 

some influence. 
20 A kind of trickery. 
22 A status symbol. 
23 Crystal gazers. 
24 "As through a 

glass " 
26 Fort 
2 9 tenens: a 

substitute. 
30 Parts of overseas 

addresses. 
31 Another kind of 

trickery: 2 words, 
35 Typographers 

union: Abbr. 
36 P. R. handout 
3 8 Bias. 
39 Practicers of 20 

Across. 
41 Garden 
42 At the 

time. 
_43_Smaxt_ 

flower, 
present 

45 Rival of Athens. 
47 Composer of 11 

Down. 
49 Insurrectionist, 

for short. 
50 Practicer of 11 

Down. 
'55 Having wings. 
57 Mystical source of 

rabbits: 4 words." 
5 8 latius (wiU-

o*-the-wisp). 
59 Down with: Fr.: 

2 words. 
6 0 Nostrum. 
61 Great . 
62 Persist. 
63 Austrian river. 

DOWN 
1 Biblical shepherd. 
2 De 
3 Name for Mowgli. 
4 Apprehends. 
5 Marauder. 
6 Ours: Ger. 
7 Parts of flowers. 
8 Goddess. 
9 Person hard to 

get rid of. 
10 Chcmical suSr. 
11 Mystic art in 

tune of '40iz 2 
words. 

12 Union chapter. 

13 Vestibule. 
18 Indian. 
21 False gods. 
25 Oriental. 
25 Ketch of the 

Levant. 
27 Doing: Colloq.: 

2 words. 
28 Tricky pitchman^ 
29 Meadows. 
31 Weaver's reed. 
32 Pronoun. \ 
33 Female success • 

symbol. 
34 Members of order 

founded 1868. 
35 Lack of polish. 
37 Wipe out. 
40 Work. \ 
41 Name assumed . 

by author. 
43 Practically. 
4-1 Petal. 
45 Path. 
'16 Girl's name 

meaning "holy." 
47 Island off ' 

Venezuela, 
48 Rosters. 
51 Lignite. A 
52 Diggers* 

detective. 
53 Make money. 
51 Routes: Abbr. 
56_ AscoL . 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Syracuse RivalsShow Strength; 
Oklahoma Only Losing Foe 

By JULIAN LOUISE 
S.LY.-i opponents contin-

ual to enjoy a successful season 
with every team but Oklahoma 
scoring vjctoiies over the past 
week* :ul. I'enn State, i.o-.v rank-
ed as the East's number one team, 
led the winners with a 2iJ-«» 
thumping of Air Force. 

Bcston College, the season's 
tinpiise t'-ain, conti'uitd in its 
winning ways by topping Yil-
lanova ---Mo. Pittsburgh had 
little tioulde with Baylur, out-
i-eoiing the Bears 2-1-1-1. 

Na\y managed to .-Up past 
William and Mary iM-lU. Gtorge 
Wn.hirgton was in another 
scjueakvr. The Colonials slipped 
Jlri^lia."ii Young 14-1:5.. 

In other games. West Yiiginiu 
rhut-out VIM ll-<», and Holy 
Cress buffaloed Buffalo H.-C. 
Oklahoma lost to Notre Daiv.e 

an-I UCLA remained idle. 
IVpn State had to depend on 

its passing attack to defeat a 

stubborn Air Force team. The 
Xittany Lions held a narrow 7-0 
halftiine lead. In the second half, 
State set up an air attack which 
the Falcons just couldn't figure 
out, and quarterback Pete Liske 
threw two touchdown passes. 

Holy Cross lost three scoring 
chances within the 20 yard line 
on two fumbles anil a pass in-
terception, but the Crusaders 
still managed to score two touch-
downs. Buffalo contributed great-
ly to the Holy Cross victory by 
accumulating 80 yards of penal-
ties. 

! Pittsburgh built up a 24-7 lead 
j early in the third quarter and 
j coasted to an easy victory over 
j Baylor. Rick Lesson was the big 
! man for the Panthers. He scored 
j a touchdown and kicked a field 
I goal and three extra points, 
j Jack Concannon, B.C.'s rangy 
i down of 78 and 58 yards and ran 
! quarterback, passed for touch-
• for one more as he directed the 

Eagles over Villinova. Boston 
showed a rock-ribbed defense as 
they stopped Villinova four times 
within the Eagle 10 yard line. 

Jerry Yost scored on a 5G yard 
run and threw a 28 yard touch-
down pass to sophomore end Milt 
Clegg as he directed West Virgin-
ia over Virginia Tech. The vic-
tory was the second in a row for 
the Mountaineers who are look-
ing for their first winning seas-
on since ll>.r»7. 

In Oklahoma, the Sooners were 
held scoreless after the first 
quarter by an alert Notre Dame 
defese. The Irish clock-killing 
attack ground out two touch-
down and gave Oklahoma very 
few chances with the ball. 

Navy had a surprisingly tough 
time with William ami Mary 
but manged to pull out a 20-1G 
victory on a fourth quarter 
touchdown. The? game wasn't ov-
er until time ran out with the 
Indians only 12 yards away from 
the Middies goal line. 

Scandura Expects Good Year 
As Grapplers Start Practices 

A tough. 
= !j\i;i«l, with 

Orange 
Pix 

seasoned wrestling Strong help will come from 
the a d d e d stiength \ three sophomores, Terry Haise, 

i>{ tluee All-East sopho:v.oj>-s, ~~ " 
started formal practice yester-
day .. ith prospects for a vic-
t î Iuiis season in sight. 

"But C< r.. h <Jui: ^car.dura 
rays, "depth is still needed, es-
pecially in the heavyweight di-
vision, to ensure a possible un-
defeated season." Anothei Weak-
ness noted by the coach is the 
l a c k -:f s c h o o l suppoit. He hopes, 
hov.'.vcr, it will improve this 
\ e a r . 

li;>ty Siiota. a senior nr•«1 the 
team captain, looked impressive 
in the AAU National Champion-
ships !:i.-t spring ar.d is ready to 
meet the stiff challenge in the 

The Daily Orange sports stall 
got oir to a flying start with 
their football predictions last 
weekend. The staff hit a very 
creditable 7S'», showing much 

! promise for the future. 
I The stafF correctly picked 
i I'enn State. Boston College. Ala-
bama, Pittsburgh, Notre Dame, 
Miami, and Southern California 
as victorious collegiate elevens. 

lf.7 l b . class, as is S o r m v Green- A t i o k ' t w t ' l ' n Missouri and Min-
h a h - ' h , anoiher senior. in*:he i:;0- i nesota was a black mark on the 

slate of the DO forecasters. lb. v.einht class. Greenhalgh 
was an outstanding p.-rfoimer Contrarv to the crystal ball 

Shitzky, 

S UT-CCSS 

last year. 
Thice juniors, Dick 

Jim!, y Murrin and George Reid-
rier, c-:r.p!ete this hard C"te of 
vt tei•;•!?.-*. Slutzky, at 147 lbs, de-
feat"! a national champion in a 
?ca;en meet last year and is con-
fident of continuing LI 
with iiiture opponents. 

.Mumin, who was inactive in ! lorecasters as 
his 137-In. class last vear due i nieets Purdue, UCLA hosts Ohio 
to a shoulder injury, is anxious | State, Michigan plays the Ca-
to chalk up some wins. At lo7 
ib:.. idner will give the mat-j 
men experienced wrestling. i 

Bob C h a p p e l l , a senior,! 
whsties in the 147-lb. class with 
finesse. j 

i predictions, Armv defeated Syr-
acuse 9-2, Colgate upset the 
Big Red of Cornell, 2J-12, and 
Rice (picked as the spoiler of 
the week), managed a tie with 

j mighty L.S.U. 
1 This week's contests provide 
| some real work for the fearless 
t forecasters as Notre Dame 

Jerry Everling and Jim Nance. 
Haise, a 123 pounder, has speed 
and determination that will 
make him a valuable asset to 
the team. Everling, at 191 lbs., 
is ready to give anyone a rough 
n;-ttch. Nance combines amazing 
speed and sandhog strength to 
make hint quite unbeatable. 

The two possible candidates for 
the 177 lb. class are Art Lewis, 
a senior, and Lew Roberts, a 
sophomore. Lewis has an injured 
shoulder that will possibly elim-
inate him. Roberts has potential 
that he hopes to realize this sea-
son. 

In reserve stands Dave Mc-
Coy at 12(1 lbs., a veteran and a 
letterman, Gene Inch at 130 lbs., 
George Rogers at 147 lbs., and 
Tom Wilhelm, a heavyweight.. 

"A lack of depth could he our 
weakness and we need more in-
terested men to help build up 
our ranks", emphasizes Scan-
dura. Anyone interested should 
report to the wrestling room any 
afternoon this week between four 
and six. 

dots of Army, and SMU battles 
the Air Force Academy in Dal-
las, Texas. 

SU Fencers 
Open Prills 

Fencing coach Alexander 
Dako is looking forward to an-
other successful season for the 
SU swordsmen. Dr. Dako is 
counting on liis returning var-
sity squad, bolstered by several 
outstanding sophomores, to 
make up for the loss of last 
year's high-scoring seniors. 

Coach Dako wants to build up 
the team and is eager to wel-
come all interested freshmen. 
No previous experience is needed 
or expected. Dako noted that 
most of the men going out for 
the team will be on a par, hav-
ing become acquainted with the 
sport in college. All candidates 
should report to the practice 
gym at 4 p.m. weekdays except 
Friday. 

Returning varsity members 
include: foil men Bob Fornaro, 
Bob Troy and Marty Cohen; A1 
Rosenburg and Marv Stone, 
epee; and Stu Hollander, Marty 
Dako and Dick Dauenhauer on 
sabre. 

In their first year of varsity 
competition are sophomores 
Harvey Schuman, Les Mono-
story, Jim Overgaard, Bill 
Wandmacher and John Horn-
beck. Other newcomers are 
Duane Harrington, Phil Noble 
and Steve Goldsmith. 

The team is out to better last 
season's 7-3 record. Last year, 
after losing opening meets to 
Buffalo and Cornell, the streak-

ing Orange fencers marked up 
seven straight wins before los-
ing their final bout to Notre 
Dame. 

The 19G2-G3 schedule includes 
both home and away contests 
with BufTalo and RIT, and away 
meets with Case Tech and Cor-
nell. The Hillmen will host Ho-
hart and Penn State, with the 
Nittanv Lions seeking revenge 
for last winter's one point loss 
to SU. 

rosh swordsmen will fence 
RIT at home and travel with 
the varsity to Rochester. 

Don Cossack 
Chorus & Dancers 

Thrilling Songs 

Spectacular Dances 

Lincoln Auditorium 
Sat. eve. Oct. 6, 8 pm 

All seats 

$1.50 at door 

Presented by 
DeWitt Kiwanis Club 

M J Q 
IS COMING 

OCT. 18 
Tickets at Olmsted's 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

SWEATERS 
SKIRTS 

Dyed to 
Match 

Coordinates 

Angoras 

Designer 
w 

wools 

Cashmere 
Blends 

Many one of a 
Kind Samples 

Values: $12.95 to S19.95 

each 

FAMOUS AMERICAN 
481 S O U T H S A L I N A S T R E E T 

Hatmt 
Ball 

SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

THESE ARE MY 
SLACKS. I go-for 
fresh ideas! That's 
why I go-for these 
slacks. They're slim as 
a sliver and fit great. 
In fact, they're so hip 
hugging I have trouble 
getting my hands in 
the pockets. No belt, 
no cuffs! I have mine 
in a terrific line-up of 
colors. 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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Sideline 
Views 
By BERNIE MaeCALLUM 

We open with two real tough ones in Oklahoma 
and Army," Ben said last spring. "Our boys could be 
shell-shocked after those two games." 

Army completed the demolition with its three front 
lines and a corps of cheering cadets at the soon to be 
demolished Polo Grounds Saturday. 

The Orangemen had as much trouble scoring as 
Kennedy is having registering students. It may be that 
Army's defense is as strong as the Mississippi gov-
ernor's. 

That white chalk line at the end of 
the field has yet to be crossed by Syra-
cuse. This is the first time in the 14-
years that Schwartzwalder has been 
coaching here that one of his teams has 
failed to score a touchdown in two suc-
cessive games. They have eight more 
games to try and get one. 

The odds are pretty safe that if they do score again 
it won't be in the air. In their two encounters the passing 
of Lelli and Sofsian has made fans wonder if the ball 
was inflated. 

Syracuse has, and will continue to go nowhere with-
out a quarterback. It's a long time before we play George 
Washington. Syracuse has possibly the best group of 
ends in the nation. Against the Cadets Orange receivers 
were consistently in the open without the ball. They can 
only reach so far. 

Carrying the ball on the ground was another Syra-
cuse problem Saturday. They fumbled five times setting 
up the two Army scores. 

The Syracusans who made the pilgrimage down 
the Thruway couldn't help but be impressed with the 
West Point Cadets who attended the game 2400 strong. 
Deafening precision cheers bellowed from the cadet sec-
tion from the time they marched into the park an hour 
before game time, until the final ten second countdown. 

The Syracuse cherleaders followed the "62 " trend 
of no rallies and few cheers as they wondered on the 
sidelines as if they were embarrassed to cheer. 

The university marching band with its new look 
put on a very impressive pre-game and halftime show in 
one of the few bright spots of the day for Syracuse. 

Coach Paul Dietzel and Army put on a show of pomp 
and pageantry that would do credit to many Hollywood 
producers. Each of Army's three units, the Regulars, 
the Go Team and the Chinese Bandits had special arm 
Insignias on their uniforms. 

Three different pennants, one representing each of 
the three units, were hoisted and lowered throughout 
the afternoon as the units were substituted in and out of 
the game. I am sure the fans appreciated being able to 
tell which of Dietzel's elevens was on the field. The 
ceremony was performed by a cadet cheerleader perched 
on the club house roof. 

The right centerfield area looked like a zoo with 
three jackasses grazing there when they weren't plod-
ding around the perimeter of the field carrying black 
knights. One could also see a jeep and cannon going 
through' field maneuvers. 

Dietzel's linemen snapped to attention each time 
they came out of the huddle. The entrance and exit of 
the team resembled the Olj'mpic marathon start with 
the whole squad sprinting between the bench and the 
centerfield clubhouse with their arrival heralded by a 
cannon blast. 

Not to be outdone by Army's symbol, the Army 
mule being present, Syracuse was represented symbol-
icly. A neat pile of 1,000 oranges could be seen on the 
sidelines with a bright orange cross protruding from 
the top. That about summed up the game for 13,000 
S3*racusans present. 

Watkins Glen 
Gets Top Racers 
And U. S. Stars 
Ferrari Team 

Of Hill, Rodriguez 
Favored In Classic 

Twenty of the world's greatest 
drivers have entered for the 
Grand Prix of the United States, 
a 230-mile event for the Formula 
I World Championship of Dri-
vers, set for .the famed 2.3 mile 
circuit here on' Oct. 5-C-7, at 
Watkins Glen. 

The eighth of nine world point 
races and America's only com-
petition in the championship 
series, the Grand Prix, will be 
run over 100 laps starting at 2 
p.m. Sunday, October 7. Prac-
tice sessions will be held on 
Oct. 5 and 6. 

The 20 entries to date in-
clude 15 team drivers from the 
European GP circuit and five of 
America's outstanding sports car 
drivers who will change to Form-
ula 1 racing for the U.S. GP. 

Graham Hill of England, who 
could clinch the world champion-
ship at Watkins, and Richie 
Ginther of California will com-
pete in BRM cars. Hiil, winner 
of three of the seven GP's run 
this season, has scored 3G points, 
14 more than his nearest rival. 

Bruce McLaren of New Zea-
land, current runner-up and vic-
tor in the GP of Monaco, and 
teammate Tony Maggs of South 
Africa will run Coopers. 

Team Lotus of England has 
entered two Lotuses which will 
be raced by Jim Clark and Tre-
vor .Taylor, both of England. 
Clark is the only man who can 
defeat Hill for the 19G2 title. 
However, he needs to win both 
the US GP here Oct. 7 and the 
South" African GP on Dec. 29 
to gain the crown. 

Giants Topple 
Hapless LA 

The strong left arm of veter-
an Billy Pierce and the bat of 
Willie Mays were all the San 
Francisco Giants needed Mon-
day to win the first game of 
their best of three playoff with 
the hapless Los Angeles Dodd-
ers. 

After the 8-0 drubbing the 
two teams meet today in Los 
Angeles with Jack Sanford 
pitching for the Giants and Don 
Drysdale expected to start for 
the Dodders. Todav's game will 
be telecast on WSYR-TV (Chan-

' nel 3) and broadcast on WSYR 
radio. 

.Monday's game was all San 
Francisco as the Giants thrilled 
the home town fans in Candle-
stick Park. Pierce allowed only 

E. J. Florczyk Jewelers 
528 WESCOTT STREET 

Expert Watch and Jewelry Repairing 

Diamonds Re-set Rings Sized 

Pearls Re-strung 

Same Day Service by Request 

three hits while going the route 
for the winners. His shutout 
stretched the scoreless string 
for the Dodgers to 30 innings. 

Lefty Sandy Koufax, the first 
of six Dodger hurlers, lasted 
only two innings and \ras char-
ged with the loss. 

In the first inning a double 
by Felipe Alou and a home run 
by Mays with two out were all 
the Giants needed to win the 
game. Jim Davenport added a 
solo blast in the second and 
Orlando Cepeda hit one in the 
fifth following Mays' second of 
the game and -19th of the year. 
Cepeda's was his 35th. 

Mays had a perfect day with 
two homers, a single and a 

»walk. He also stole a base. 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2 - 1 7 7 3 HY 2 - 0 8 8 1 

foreign car 
parts & 

Two approaches to the 
"man's deodorant" problem 

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably 
find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it 
simpler and surer to use Mennen Spray Deodorant. Mennen Spray 
was made to get through to the skin, where perspiration starts. 
And made to work all day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. How about you? 64* and $1.00 plus tax 
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CAMP I S NOTICES deadline is 

l:liO p.m. one day before pub-
lication. Complete, legible, 
accuiate notices will be ap-
preciated. Call only exten- j 
sions 2127 or 212S. : 

WAA RIDING CLUB—lessons,; 
trailiides and instructions' 
daily for beginners, internie- : 
diatc-s and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokait, Shaw 3 east. j 

ANY FRESHMEN interested j 
in woiking in any phase of 1 
student government, call ext. 
2<>f>0, or stop at JSC of- j 
fire, 907 University Ave., I 
Mon.-Fri. 1::J0-4::10 p.m. | 

SKIM A 1*111 Epsilon Coffee fori 
alumni and transfer students, 
K-i»:)50 j).m. today, Sigma 
Phi Epsilon. 

PRE - MED & PRE - DENTAL 
juniors and seniors, 7 p. m. j 
Wednesday, 204 Hall of Lnn- j 
guages. j 

UPPER CLASS Skeptics, 8:30 j 
p.m. Wednesday, Dean Noble's ' 
home, r.Iii Berkley Dr. Guest 
w ill be Dr. Benjamin Bart of j 
the Ilomance language Dept. | 

A SHORT movie. "Nuit et Urn-1 
villaid," (Night and Fog), 1 ! 

p.m. today and I p.m. an 1 ; 
T:Mi» p.m. today in II. B. j 
Crouse GifTord Auditorium. 

.MODERN DANCE Production 
Club. 7:"0 p.m. Thursday. 
\\\ rr» ri's Bldg. dance stu ':•>. 
Organizational meeting for 
old members. 

SYRACl'.^E - IN - Asia program 
and planning ineetinv, 7 p.m. 
today Chapel House panel 
i oom. 

EPISCOPAL BIBLE Discussion, 
T:*JO j>.m. today, third floor 
Chapel House. 

ON REPRESENTATIVES who 
haven't picked up stubs, get 
them fiom 1-5 p.m. today, pre-
fab 7. 

SENIOR CLASS executive emm-
t i!. 7:.'M p.m. Thursday, Alpha 
Sig::•:« Tau sorority. 

ETA PI UPSILON.'n p.m. to-
day. Dean Smith's home. Ex-
ecutive council. S p.m. 

GOON TURNABOUT Show re-
heaisnl. ("»::>0 p.m. today. 
SAC !-.unge. Women's BMg. 

SYR AI IN TRYOUTS. 7:30 p.m. 
today. Women's Bldg. pool. 

SLA\ lV FOLK Dance meeting. 
7:".n i>..i). i"dav, 112 Women's 

"WAA ORANGE Splash. I p.m. 
toiiuv. Women's Bldg. pool. 

U 'HI Eil AN DAILY Devotions. 
5:05 todav. North Wing 

WAA GOLF. I p.m. today, 112 
Wom. n's Bldg. pool. 

WAA DANCE Technique, 1 p.m. 
toda;.. Women's Bldg. dance 
studio. 

WAA FIELD hockey. I p.m. to-
day. Women's Bldg. field. 

FROSH CHEERLEADING try-
outs, 7 p.m. today, gym A 
W< men's Bldg. 

CHRIS I I AN SCIENCE Organ-
ization, f,:45 p.m. today, Hen-
dricks Chapel Colonial Room. 
All invited. 

ANNEAL ENGINEERING pic-
nic. 11 :i.iil Saturday at Pratts 
F a l i s . Refreshments a n d 
transportation free. Tickets 
may be purchased from en-
girt ciing departmental secre-
taii' s or from Hank McLeod, 
ext. 20:J4 or Lee Metrick. ext. 

CHAPFI. BOARD Public Rela-
tions Committee. 4:'I0 p.m. 
Wednesday. Hendricks Chapel 

Colonial Room. All welcome. 
ALL JSL senators can get their 

committee assignments, lr.'iO 
p.ni.-4::J0 p.m., today, Wednes-
day and Thursday, JSG office. 

TOUR OF Physics Research Fa-
cilities, 7:̂ 10 p.m. Thursday, 
20(1 Steele Hall. All are wel-
come. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS As-
sociation. 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
third floor of Women's Bldg. 
Elections will be held without 
quorum. 

PAN1IEL RUSH COUNSELOR 
meeting, 7 p.m., Wednesday* 
:l«:i Women's Building. 

ISO GENERAL Body meeting, 
7 p.m. Wednesday, Maxwell 
Auditorium. Newsletter will 
be distributed. 

' WAA COMPETITIVE SWIM-
ming, 4 p.m. today, pool. 

WAA DANCING technique, 4 
p.m. today, dance studio. 

WAA FIELD hockey, 4 p.m. to-
day, field! 

I.ETHER AN DAILY Devotions, 
5:05 p.m. today. North Wing, 
Hendricks Chapel. Join in 
brief "Family" worship led by 
students. 

AI.L GOONS in Turnabout 
Show, rehearsal <>:.'I0 p.m. to-
day in SAC Lounge of Wom-

en's Building. Imperative. 
ETA PI Upsilon, 9 p.m. Tues-

day, Dean Smith's home; Ex-
ecutive.Council, 8 p.m. 

SENIOR CLASS executive coun-
cil. 7:.'J0 p.m. Thursday, Alpha 
Sigma Tau. 

SYRACl'SE-IN-Asia, 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Chapel House Panel 
Room. Returned S-I-A repre-
sentative from Taiwan, Carol 
Eaton, will speak. 

SU OUTING Club will not meet 
tonight. 

PAN1IELLENIC COUNCIL, 7 
p.m. today, Room 303 Wom-
en's Bldg. 

TRAFFIC COURT, appeal Uni-
versity tickets, 5:15 p.m. 
Thursday, Bldg. 19. 

FRESHMAN WOMEN'S honor-
ary, 7 p.m. Wednesday, Room 

Women's Bldg. 
WAER AITENTICESHIP pro-

gram, 7:?»0 p.m. Wednesday, 
Radio House. Students may 
enroll at meeting. 

ALL SOCIAL Chairmen, men 

(y0 

WESTERN, 
young 
lady! 

Lady Levis 
Price $4.25 

Sizes 2'S - 34 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUilDING CfK) SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

and women, coffee, 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Women's Bldg., 
alumni lounge. 

AWS HOUSE presidents meet-
ing, 7:30 p.ih. Wednesday, 
Women's Bldg. dance studio. 
Bring pink cards and master 
lists. 

F R ES11M EN C A N DI DATES 
for office, pick up petitions 
at the JSG office, 907 Uni-
versity Ave., from 1-5 p.m. 
today and Wednesday. Peti-
tions must be returned by 5 
p.m. Thursday. 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

GOON SHOW 
REHEARSAL 

All members of the Goon 
Show are to report at 6:30 
p.m. Tuesday in the SAC 
Lounge, Women's Bldg., for 
rehearsal and script revis-
ions. 

VICEROY 
FootballContest 
. Pick up your free entries 
ballot boxes located 
at 

Tau Delta Phi 
Corner Store 
Varsity 
Savoy 
Graham Lounge 

get Lots More from E 
. - • v y.\ 

SjZl&tf-- I 
more body 
in the blend 
more flavor 
in the smoke 

more taste 
through the filter F= I LT E R S 

: UMTTT ( UTtU TOBACCO CO. 

It's the rich-flavor leaf (hat does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And . 
with L&M's modern filter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touches your lips. : 
Get lots more from L&M — the filter cigarette for people teho-really like tosmoke; 
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Journalism Banquet 
Slated November 9 

llernard Kilgore, president of 
the Wall Street Journal, will 
speak at the annual School of 
Journalism banquet Nov. 9, Dr. 
Wesley C. Clark, J-School dean, 
has announced. 

Kilgore will discuss the na-
tion's economy as he views it 
in his position on the Journal. 

The banquet, usually sched-
uled for the spring semester, 
has been moved to the fall to 
avoid the end of session rush, 
said Dean Clark. 

"It's an experiment," he said, 
"and if it doesn't work, we will 
change back to the spring sem-
ester." 

'Ole Miss> 
PaperSpeaks 

OXFORD, Miss.—The editor 
of the University of Mississippi 
student newspaper told her fel-
low students Monday they are 
bringing "dishonor and shame" 
to their university and state by 
participating in riots. 

Sidna Brower, editor of the 
Mississippian, wrote this edi-
torial for the riot issue of her 
paper: 

"This is an appeal to the en-
tire student body and to any-
one concerned with the pre-
sent situation. Not only do the 
students chance forfeiting their 
education by participating in 
riots, but they are bringing 
dishonor and shame to the uni-
versity and to the State of 
Mississippi. 

"This is a battle between the 
State of Mississippi and the 
United States government. The 
university is caught in the mid-
dle. The Civil War was fought 
lOl) years ago over almost the 
same issues and the United 
States of America prevailed. 
The Federal government is 
once again showing its strength 
and power to uphold the laws 
of our country. 

"No matter what your con-
victions you should follow the 
advice of Gov. Ross Barnett by 
not taking any action for vio-
lence. Blood has already been 
shed and will continue to flow 
unless people realize the ser-
iousness of the situation." 

, Guests 
J The banquet, tentatively set 
| for 7:30 p.m. at Sims Dining 
j Hall, is expected to attract more 
than 300 guests including ed-
itors and publishers from New 
York and other states. 

The J-School may award one 
or more of its medals for dis-
tinguished service to journalism 
at the dinner. 

Kilgore, known as an experi-
mental editor, joined the Jour-
nal staff as copy editor after 
graduation from DePauw Uni-
versity in 1929. 

At the age of 32 he was named 
managing editor and in 1915 
became president of the Wall 
Street Journal Co. 

He Is also publisher of the 
prize-winning w e e k l y , T h e 
Princeton Packet. 

Degree 
He was recently awarded an 

honorary doctor's degree from 
DePauw, where he was a Phi 
Beta Kappa as an undergradu-
ate. 

Since 1917 he has served as 
president of the Canadian Dow 
Jones Ltd. and is a trustee of 
the Princeton (X . J.) Hospital 
and of DePauw University. 

Tickets for the banquet may 
be secured from Mrs. Doris 
Cook, president of the Journal-
ism Alumni Society, or in the 
dean's oflice in the Journalism 
Center. 

TICKET SALE 
SU-BOSTQN GAME 

Tickets for the Parents' 
Weekend Syracuse - Boston 
College football game Sat-
urday, Oct. 13, will be on 
sale today through 5 p.m. 
Friday, Oct. 12, in the Man-
ley Fieldhouse ticket office. 

Students who wish tickets 
must obtain a special card 
in the registrar's office in 
the Administration Bldg. 
and then buy tickets at the 
fieldhouse. 

ID cards must be present-
ed both in the office and 
the fieldhouse. Tickets cost 
$1.50. 

We all make mistakes 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Typing errors never show on Corrasable. The special sur. 
facc of this paper makes it possible to erase without a 
trace—with just an ordinary pencil eraser. Results: clean-
looking, perfectly typed papers. Next time you sit down 
at the keyboard, make no mistake—type on Corrasable! 

Your choice of Corrasable in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
Onion Skin. In handy 100-
sheet packets and 500-shcet 
boxes. Only Eaton makos / y , . , 
Corrasable. 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

E A T O N P A P E R C O R P O R A T I O N * E - P I T T 5 F I E L D , M A S S ; 
- t 

Senior Class Ballots 
For Class Symbol, 
June Speaker Due 

Members of the class of 1002 
will have a part in selecting their 
commencement speaker, class 
president Henry Lee announced 
Monday. 

A ballot listing nine suggested 
speakers and containing soace 
for write-in nominations ap-
pears on page seven of today's 
Daily Orange. v 

Seniors are urged to complete 
the ballot and return it to class 
executive council members. 

Ballots will be collected from 
11 to 12:15 a.m. and from 1 to 2 
p.m. today and from 11 to 12:15 
a.m. Wednesday in the H. B. 
Crouse Hall and Main Library 
lobbies. 

Symbol 
A contest to select a class 

symbol was also announced by 
Lee. Open to members of the 
senior class, the contest will run 
through Friday, Oct. 12. 

There are no limitations on 
the type of symbols that may 
be submitted, explained Lee. 
They may be in the form of car-
toon characters, animals or in-
animate objects, he noted. 

The class executive counc'l 
will select the winner. The 

Senior Ballot 
Class of 1903 Commencement Speaker 

Dwight Eisenhower It. Sargent Shriver 
John F. Kennedy Adlai Stevenson 
Robert Kennedy Carl Sandburg 
Robert Frost George Romney 
Nelson Rockefeller Pearl Buck 
Other (name 

Return to class exec council members from 11 to 12:15 a.m. and 
from 1 to 2 p.m. today and from II to 12:15 a..m. Wednesday in 
the I1BC and main library lobbies. 

chosen symbol will be used irJ stuffed versions __ the symbol 
the senior section of the '63! may be sold to help bolster the 
Onondagan and will publicize class's treasury, said Lee. 
class-sponsored events. ~ . . • , . . . . Entries should t-e left at the 

If it is an animal figure, main desk in the Women's Bldg. 

THE CORNER STORE 
Since 1908 the Store w i t h the Personal Touch 

OPEN 
8 A.M. — 8 P.M. 

Monday — Friday 

Saturday 
9 A.M. — 4 P. M. 

Paperbacks And Prints 

Snack Bar 
Always Serving 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Ilates Min. 15 words 
1-day -75 
2 day I.3.5 

3 dav 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 Ic per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re 

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 
do typing at home. Reason-

able rates. Call GR 6-2G13. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free; Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING done. Experienced. Call 
GR. S-61S2 after five. 

TYPEWRITER Rentals. Best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typrwriter 
Store, Inc. 220 E. Genese St., 
Svracuse. HA 2-1457. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically an^ save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106. (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 
up and delivery** HA 2-1720. 

FOR SALE 
1952 JAGUAR X K 120 ROAD-

STER. Excellent condition. 
Many new parts. Original Lucas 
headlamps, black, no rust. Phy-
sician entering Army. $775.00. 
Call GR. 5-2M6 for appointment 
to see car after September 30. 

56 AUSTIN HEALY, 100-S Le-
mans model. Increase in family 

forces sale. Very good condition, 
recently overhauled. GR2-5G17 
after 0. 

BICYCLE, GIRLS 26 in. Eng-
lish, 3 speed hand brakes-ex-

cellent condition, $30. GR 5-
1096, after 5 p.m. 
MORGAN 1059, plus 4, Red, 

two seats. Call 472-3416 any-
day after 4 p. m. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO* 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
39D5. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured f o r 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve -
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-
ble I960, showroom condition, 

black enamel with red interior, 
many extras. Call G52-711S after 
6. 

1960 ENGLISH FORD PRE-
FECT, light blue, good condi-

tion, four speed transmission, 
heater. Call .OL 6-9069 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 
1959 KARMAXN GHIA, black 

coupe, r/h, 31 mpg, good con-
dition. Very reasonable. 4G9-4757 
after 6 p..m. 
'62 MIDGET SPORTS QAR. 

All extras. Thone NE 7-3791. 
USED LINENS, towels, pots, 

dishes, silverware, some fur-
niture, single bed and mattress. 
1444 East Genesee, GR 2 0073. 

WANTED 
SENIOR COMMERCIAL CAR-

TOONIST. IIY' 21738. 4114 
South Salina Street. 
MANAGER TRAINEES, 2 men 

over 18 — all fringe benefits. 
Guaranteed income — part or 
full time. For interview, call 
HY 21701. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, Kitch-

en ^privileges, TV in room. 
Drumlins bus line. GR 2-2106. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, sa/ely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8 -
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR - 8-5S47, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B 4 W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTII'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR 6-1837. 
FRATERNITY & sorority lava-

Iiers, Svracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
SOCIAL CHAIRMEN: Get 

CHRIS "JAZZ" POWELL f o r 
the big weekend at your house. 
Four different bands: Dixie, 
jazz, twist, dance. GR 2-1563. 
LOW PRICES on tailoring this 

month. Trousers, slacks cuffed, 
9.0c. Shorten plain skirt=, 99c. 
SEVEN HOUR CLEANING & 
LAUNDERING, INC. 175 Mar-
shall. 
WHEN WE CLEAN your 

sweaters, you'll really have a 
fit! SEVEN HOUR CLEAN-
ING & LAUNDERING. 173 
Marshall. 
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Incentive 
(Continued from Page 1) 

State Education Dept. , A lbany 
1, N . Y . Students still have un-
til Dec-. 1 to return completed 
forms. T h e deadline will ordin-
arily be in June for awards cov-
ering the following vear o f stu-
dy. 

Upon receipt of the completed 
forms , the state determines the 
amount of the grant based on 
the applicant's financial need. A 
financial statement need not be 
fi!«-d for a minimum $50 award, 
Carleton noted. Applicants hold-
ing State Regents Scholarships 
may also receive .Scholar Incen-
tive A w a r d s over $150. 

T h e s tate sends the student a 
' 'Notice of M a x i m u m A w a r d , " 
and sends the university a list 
of s tudcnts slated to receive 
awards. This enables the univer-
sity to deduct the award from 
the tuition bill in advance, if 
this is desired by the student. In 
such the student must also 
file with tri.- university a power 
<>1 attorney. This s'-i iires release 
o: the a\vaid< n:ior to their <i<<r-
.i.ui time of issuanee which N 
si liie-.i : a fter tli" middle of 
l!.< .-••!!.ester. 

Checks 
N'ojmally at about the niidd'e 

of the semester th«? s tat " will 
<::-:>;tr!: t-» t!;<- university ii:-
u'ivid-.ial ch-.-eks made out in each 
stuil'-nt'.s name, Th>-.-«' are dis-
t.'ii.uted directly to students 
w };<•-.- tuition is paid in full. Stu-
dents in tin- deferred payment 
plan who did not execute power 
of attorney to have the award 
deducted initially, will nave the 
award apply wholly against their 
final payment. 

Once a student participates in 
the piogram he will continue to 

Panhellenic 
Meeting 

Katherine A n t o n y of Pi Beta 
Phi sorority was named chair-
man of the Panhellenic charity 
ball to be held in December. 
June Halcon of A lphi X i Delta 
has been named co-chairman, 
according to Virginia Frvk-
man. president of I 'anhel. 

Plans for the charity ball as 
well as the date will be dis-
cussed at the first Panhellenic 
meet ing of the y e a r at 7 p.m. 
today in Room .'105-0 of the 
W o m e n ' s Rldg. 

In addition, topics f o r the 
Sky to j> conference of sorority 
women Oct. and a possible 
jevision of the quota system 
will be discussed. A n y sorority 
v.uman interested in working 
on the I'aniiei bail should con-
tact one of tlie chairmen. 

'1 iit* Campus IVubcrs 

.tie here to serve 

voit 11(1 tr> see 

that \<>u ;nc 

World News 
Deadline. With the horror of 

death and rioting still hanging 
over the Oxford, Miss., campus 
of Ole Miss, the world awaited 
Gov. Ross Barnett's move to-
day as the deadline of the 5th 
Circuit Court of Appeals' or-
der against him approached. 
The court ruled that he must 
show cause why he should not 
be held for contempt. The dead-
line is 11 o'clock this morning 

receive application forms auto-
matically each year. However 
for the first year the student 
must take the initiative in se-
curing the forms. One applica-
tion is made yearly for the sep-
arate grants each semester. 

and defiance could mean a jail 
term for Barnett. 

The Mississippi incident did 
mean arrest Monday for for-
mer Major Gen. Edwin Walker. 
The controversial Walker was 
arrested for rebelling against 
the government and was taken 
to a federal hospital in Spring-
field, Md., for observation. 

NAACP officials in New Or-
leans report a Negro girl will 
try to enroll in Ole Miss. • 

Strike. President Kennedy 
will invoke the Taft-Hartley 
Act if necessary to halt a 
walkout of N.Y. longshoremen. 

Graveyard tion problems of fraternities and 
sororities." 

(Continued from Page 1) 
only be able to obtain 11 acres 
surrounding the block occupied 
by the mausoleum. 

Another problem faced by the 
university is contacting the heirs 
of persons interred in the mau-
soleum to receive permission to 
move bodies from the structure. 

Legal Problem 
"We will not acquire the pro-

perty already used as graves," 
Burch stressed. He added that it 
is almost a legal impossibility to 
move bodies. 

The executive committee of 
the SU Board of Tiustees in its 
Sept. 7 meeting "expressed its 
genuine interest in the reloca-

In a report, the committee ex-
pressed its confidence in the fu-
ture of fraternities and sorori-
ties as an integral part of SU. 

The report stated that the 
committee "is prepared to give 
evidence of this confidence by 
the development of and partici-
pation in a sound financial plan 
for the relocation of the frater-
nities and sororities on a site 
approved by the Design Com-
mittee." 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

well uloomed 

Campus Barber Shop 

Corner I'nivcr.-it v Ave. 

Dow n . - ta irs 

ANSWER TO Famous FUQ1E 
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Attention, all witty, urbane college students: 

ff 
ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW 

Crazy Questions" Contest 
IBaitd on the hilorlout boat "The Question Man."I 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt . Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00 . Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to VJ), clarity and freshness (up to H) and appropriateness (up 
to W), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to alt federal, state, and local regulations. 

THE ANSWER: 

A MONKEY WRENCH 

^a^uouj asooj e uaiqSii o ; 
ssn noX pjno/A }eq/A :N0l±S3nC> 3H1 I 

I 
j {THE ANSWER: 

i ! 

j THE ANSWER: 

I 
I 

I THE ANSWER: 
I 
I 

One Hamburger, 
One Frankfurter 

iZAXMAfll 
HbdONWIMriHJHClOV sapisaq sja»a| 
aajqj aujeu noA ueq :N0 l lS3n0 3H1 

i I 
! I 
! I 
! I 

Blma Mater 

j THE ANSWER: 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

£iLiojj spuau; omi jnoX aje 
Aueimao ui ajaqM :N0llS3flC) 3H1 

T U g k t a f i e A , n i g h t 

o k t k o t i o g e a o t i t 

AedudcedfyfiMfyfr 

I THE ANSWER: 
I 
I 
I 
I 

;aujeu s.ja;sis 
$ t i n m W d S! :N01JLS3fl& 3H1 

£JOOd OS 
^SjsaAa s.aqvsi Xijm :N0IlS3nb3Hl 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

four-bagger 

lea} io dno Suojis Aueai 
e ||ed no* pino/A;eqM :N0IIS3n& 3H1 

I 
I 

The answer is: 

LUCKY the taste to start with.. . the taste to stay with (.SS& 

mm 

c A. T . < v 

-VH. 
-v: ' 

The question is: WHAT CIGARETTE SLOGAN HAS THE INITIALS GL tttsw . . . 
tttsw? No question about it, the taste of a Lucky spoils you for other cigarettes. C I G A f , £ T T C 
This taste is the best reason to start v/ith Luckies... the big reason Lucky smokers / ' c T 7 c s 

stay Lucky smokers. This taste makes Luckies the favorite regular cigarette of / ^ 
college students. Try a pack today. Get Lucky. " 

Product cj iJ^iu/iMe^rv c/a^iJCco-^^ryxaT^'^ t/a^teec-is our middle name 
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8 selected |SU Graduate Views 
To Supervise 
966 Election 
Committee To Run 
Convention; Eight 
Freshmen Selected 

B y A N D Y P O R T E 
Eight frehmen w e r e 

named Tiu ;uay night to 
the committee which will 
supervise this fall's Class of 
'66 elections. 

Those chosen are Ruth Gel-
line, Carol Glickman, Barbara 
Ann Kling Mary Lee Stryker, 
Robert Heins, Edmund Gelgud, 
Douglas Ruffley, and Anthony 
Sherman. The eight were select-
ed from 35 applicants by the 
Joint Student Government elec-
tions commissioners, Katherine 
Antony and James Morris.. 

Miss Gelline, social chairman 
of Flint 2C, is in the College of 
Liberal Arts. She is from New 
Roehelle. A resident of Flint 
3C, Miss Glickman is from Penn 
Valley, Pa. .She is in the College 
of Liberal Arts, and she is on 
the staff of the Daily Orange. 

Miss Kling, who lives in Has-
brough Heights, NJ., is a Li-
beral Arts student living on 
Flint 4C. A Syracuse resident, 
Miss Stryker calls Day 6 her 
campus bume. She is in the Col-
lege of Liberal 'Arts and works 
for the Onondagan. 

Heins 
Heins, president of Lund Cot-

tage, hails from Bellport, L..I. 
He is in the School of Architec-
ture, and lists his campus activi-
ties as WAER and Onondagan 
representative. 

A resident of Albany, Gelgud 
is Joint Student Legislature sen-
ator of Watson West 4. He is in 
the College of Liberal Arts. 

Ruffley, who lives on Dell-
Plain 6, hails from Fern dale, 
Mich. .He is in the College of 
Liberal Arts. Sherman, a student 
in the College of Business Ad-
ministration, lives on DellPlain 
3. He is a native of Chicago, Hi. 

The committee, whose* task 
(See Elections, Page 8) 

Taiwan at SI A Meeting 
Taiwan would have to radic-

ally change Its economy if the 
United States withdrew its for-
eign aid. 

Carol Eaton, a Syracuse grad-
uate with the class of 19G0 re-
cently returned from a two year 
teaching assignment in Taiwan, 
told a group of students in the 
year's first Syracuse-In-Asia 
meeting that the island nation 
would have to chance to a com-
pletely industrial society. 

As a partial military state, 
capital spending and savings 
normally put into investment is 
being taxed for the army, Miss 
Eaton said. 

She told the group about the 
island nation with a population 
density of 725 people per square 
mile, a total land area of 13,000 
miles, about the size of Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, and 
New Hampshire combined. 

Agricultural 
The population of Taiwan, 

three-fourths agricultural, is be-
ing gradually diversified into an 

Senior Picture 
Deadline Friday 

Deadline for senior picture 
signups has been exteded to 
Friday. Seniors who have not 
yet made an appointment to 
have their pictures / taken 
should stop by the Onondagan 
office in Prefab 7 between 
1:15 and 5 p.m. 

Students who fail to have 
their pictures taken during 
the designated times will not 
appear in the yearbook, an-
nounced Sandra Joy, editor. 

There is a sitting fee of 50 
cents which must be paid at 
signup time. Photographs will 
be taken beginning Monday, 
Oct. 8, in 109 Crouse College. 
This picture signup applies to 
all colleges within the univer-
sity including forestry and 
fifth year architecture stu-
dents. 

industrial working group. 
Because of the tremendous 

hydro-electric power possibilities 
and other smaller industries, 
Taiwan can become an import-
ant political anl economic force 
in the far east. 

The one big problem in the 
future will be the food problem. 
Most all of the possible land 
area is now under cultivation so 
the enly channel ojien will be 
to increase production by fer-
tilizers. 

Reforms 
Miss Eaton taught English at 

the Tunghai University but also 
collected material pertaining: to 
the agricultural reform pro-
grams. Reforms started in 1949 
broke up the big plantations and 
put them into the hand of the 
small fanners and tenants. 

Mainly she was interested in 
home development on the wom-
en's point of view. The tradi-
tional position on the female in 
Asia, at home, hasn't been ra-
dically changed. There is little 
government budgeting for wom-
en's progress. 

Backing 
The Syracuse-In-Asia program 

is financially backed by several 
campus organziations, the cam-
pus chest and the Chapel Fund. 
They receive part of their funds 
from the community chest and 
from their annual Christmas sale. 

The primary purpose of the 
SIA is to better the understand-
ing between Asian peoples and 
the people of the United States. 
Begun 40 years ago as a mission-
ary organization it now has no 
religious affiliations.. 

Miss Eaton, an international 
relations major at Syracuse, is 
now administrative assistant to 
Dean Charles C. Noble of Hend-
ricks Chapel. 

DO Staff Glass 
The Daily Orange will hold 

classes for new freshmen staff 
members at 4 p.m. today in the 
Hellbox. New staff members are 
also welcome. All staff members 
should leave names with DO Ex-
ecutive Editor John Greenberg. 

Food With Efficiency 
While hungry, weak-kneed 

diners shuffle slowly through 
the chow lines at halls like Sad-
ler and Sims, students eating at 
new Kimmel Dining Hall zip 
through their line in no time. 

To silence last year's - com-
plaints of long lines and cold 
food, Kimmel, which served its 
first meal two weeks ago, uses 
a new system which almost elim-
inates waiting for food. 

The "hollow core/' system, as 
the new system is called, is ef-
fective primarily because two 
complete serving units are lo-
cated along the "firsts" line. 
Those that the first unit is un-
able to feed immediately are 
easily served by the second 
unit. 

Satisfying food service diners 
who in the past have waited for 
thirty minutes to reach the ser-
ver only to find the pans emp-
ty, the new hall offers another 
improvement. 

Rather than run to the kitch-
en to replenish their pans 
as in other halls, the servers 
here need or.ly turn around be-

hind them to get food which has 
been warming in a heat cabinet. 

Instead of pushing his tray 
along a straight counter to pick 
up his food, the Kimmel diner 
carries his tray from the salad 
station to the main plate sta-
tion, then to desert, moving in 
a "U" fashion. 

Coffee and milk are picked up 
last to avoid spilling en route. 
Paper cups have replaced milk 
glasses. 

The rolling tables in which 
places are brought from the dish, 
washing room are equipped with 
a heating apparatus so that the 
plates are already warm when 
the food is put on them. Thus 
the plates do not rob heat from 
the food. 

Even the dish-washing pro-
ceedure has been made more ef-
ficient. One supervisor suggests 
that perhaps four times as manv 
saucers could be washed by an 
improved machine. 

Not only are the diners and 
the dining hall workers in Kim-
mel happier, but the Food Serv-
ice payroll department is pleased 
to find that these innovations 
eliminate" three workers. 

Standardization 
Principal Purpose 
Of New Food Lab 

By JEFF RADFORD 
What's c o o k i n g ? Last 

semester F o o d Service's 
Ross Moriarty may have 
had difficulty answering 
that question for eacli of 
the Hill's six dining halls. 
Not so this year. 

Standardizing the recipes and 
cooking procedures in each hall 
is the chief task of a new food 
testing and research laboratory 
under operation for the first 
vear in the basement of Slocum 
Hall. 

Costing about $4000, Moriarty 
estimates, the test kitchen has 
home-sized mixing and cooking 
apparatus as well as the larger 
equipment used in dining halls. 

"First, using the smaller uten-
j sils, we prepare a certain dish 
j from one of ine recipes we have,*' 
| (See Food, Page 7) 

SU-BOSTON 
TICKET SALE 

Tickets for the Parents* 
Weekend Syracuse - Boston 
College football game Sat-
urday, Oct 13, are on sale 
today through 5 pm., Fri-
day, Oct. 12, in the Manley 
Fieldhouse ticket office. 

Students who wish tickets 
must obtain a special card 
in the registrar's office in 
the Administration Bldg. 
and then buy tickets at the 
fieldhouse. 

II) cards must be present-
ed both in the office and 
the fieldhouse. Tickets cost 
$1.50. 

Chancellor 
Will Speak 
To Parents 

Chancellor W i l l i a m P. 
Tolley will address a Par-
ent's Weekend breakfast at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 13 
in Sims Dining Hall. 

Tickets go on sale today 
in the registrar's office, Ad-
ministration Bldg., for $1.25 
each. I D cards must be pre-
sented when buying tickets. 

Students may attend the 
breakfast with their par-
ents. However, Sims meal 
tickets will not be honored. 

A meeting of the SU Par-
ents Assn. will be held in 
Sims conjunction with the 
breakfast. 

Rushing Rules 
Topic Tonight 

Procedures for upperclass and 
transfer rush will be reviewed 
at the Inter-Fraternitv Council 
meeting at 7:'W p.m. today at 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The Ju-
dicial Board will clarify any 
questions dealing with the 1902-
03 rushing rules. 

A final call for application for 
IFC intramural chairman will be 
asked for at the meeting. The 
council intends to nmke a study 
of the point system and rules in 
regard to fraternity intramural 
competition, announced IFC 
Pres. Thomas Rigoli. 

Pan-Hellen ic 
PlanProjects 
For Year 
Council Discusses 
Formal Upperclass 
Rush, Service Projed 

Plans for the year's ac-
tivities and projects were 

1 considered at the first Pan-
hellenic Council meeting 
Tuesday in the Women's 
Building. 

Newly appointed chairmen of 
the Panhellenic Charity Ball Ka-
therine Antony reminded the 
group that the ball is set for 
Friday, Nov. ."0, in the ballroom 
of the Hotel Syracuse. Dick 
Howell's nrchestia will provide 
the music. 

No charity has been decided 
as the recipient of the proceeds 
as yet. Charities under consid-
eration are he Boys' Club of 
Syracuse, Youth Opportunities 
Unlimited. United Fund, and the 
SU infirmary. 

These charities are not the 
only ones that can be considered. 
A committee was formed to 
check into other charities in the 
Syracuse area, and the dele-
gates were requested to ask 
their respective houses for sug-
gestions. N 

The general feeling at the 
meeting was that the charity 
chosen should be a local one 
since Panhellenic already gives 
money to an overseas project. 

Last year's profits o! ;950 

Chapel House 
Theft Scene 

A series of thefts from stu-
dents at the Chapel House was 
reported Sunday to the Security 
Police. 

Four students discovered their 
wallets, missing after spending 
some time at the Chapel House, 
711 Comstock Ave. 

Joan Richardson of Smalley 
Cottage had her purse taken 
from the basement of the Cha-
pel House between 5:30 and 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. It carried her 
ID card, her meal ticket and $7. 

Security is investigating the 
thefts. 

Gretchen Smith, also of 914 
So. Crouse Ave., had her wallet 
taken off a table in the lounge 
at the Chapel House. She did not 
see anybody take it and could 
give no clues to the Security Po-
lice. 

Ann Cooney and Brer,da Gor-
don, of 914 So. Crouse Ave., had 
thf ir wallets stolen at the Chapel 
House Sunday. Both described 
the thief as a gray-haired, stocky 
white man, 50-55 years old. 

were given to the infirmary. 
Miss Antony estimated that pro-
fits this year should match 
those from last vear. 

Ball 
She further urged that all 

girls interested in working on 
the ball should contact her at 
Pi Beta Phi, ext. 2G39. Since 
the original chairman failed to 
return to school this fall, any 
help will be especially welcomed, 
Miss Antony said. 

One of the charities under 
consideration, Youth Opportuni-
ties Unlimited, has been chosen 
as the social service project of 
Panhel this year. 

Formed two years ago. this 
program works with students in 
junior and senior high school 
who live in the Fifteenth Ward. 

Fanhellenic will supply meni-
l>ers who are specialists or ma-
jors in fields such as music, art, 
drama and home economics to 
act as counselors. They will guide 
and direct various projects in 
which boys and girls living in 
this area can partake. 

Elections 
In other business, Virginia 

Frykman, Panhel president, an-
nounced that a Panhel under-
secretary, under-treasurer and 

(See Panhel, Page 8) 

F R A T E R N I T Y 
RUSHING 

Registration for upperclass 
and transfer men's rush and 
also for freshmen who will 
rush in the spring, will be 
held from 8:30 to 5 p.m. Oct. 
8 and 9 in the dean of men's 
office. 

Upperclass and transfer 
rush will be held from 4 to 6 
p.m. Oct. 10-11. A man may 
not be pledged until after 
the last rush session (6 p.m. 
Oct. 11). 
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8 selected |SU Graduate Views 
To Supervise 
'66 Election 
Committee To Run 

Convention; Eight 

Freshmen Selected 
B y A N D Y P O R T E 

Eight frehmen w e r e 
named Tiu ;uay night to 
the committee which will 
supervise this fall's Class of 
'66 elections. 

Those chosen are Ruth Gel-
line, Carol Glickman, Barbara 
Ann Kling M a r y Lee Stryker, 
I'obert Heins, Kdmund Gelgud, 
Douglas Iluffley, and Anthony 
Sherman. The eight were select-
ed from 35 applicants by the 
Joint Student Government, elec-
tions commissioners, Katherine 
Antony and James Morris.. 

Miss Gelline, social chairman 
of Flint 2C, is in the College of 
Liberal Arts. She is from New 
Rochelle. A resident of Flint 
3C, Miss Glickman is from Penn 
Valley, Pa. .She is in the College 
of Liberal Arts, and she Is on 
the staff of the Daily Orange. 

Miss Kling, who lives in Has-
brough Heights, NJ., is a Li-
beral Arts student living on 
Flint 4C. A Syracuse resident, 
Miss Stryker calls Day 6 her 
campus bume. She is in the Col-
lege of Liberal 'Arts and works 
for the Onondagan. 

Heins 
Heins, president of Lund Cot-

tage, hails from Heliport, L..I. 
He is in the School of Architec-
ture, and lists his campus activi-
ties as WAER and Onondagan 
representative. 

A resident of Albany, Gelgud 
is Joint Student Legislature sen-
ator of Watson West 4. He is in 
the College of Liberal Arts. 

Ruffley, who lives on Dell-
Plain 6, hails from Fern dale, 
Mich. .He is in the College of 
Liberal Arts. Sherman, a student 
in the College of Business Ad-
ministration, lives on DellPlain 
3. He is a native of Chicago, Hi. 

The committee, whose* task 
(See Elections, Page 8) 

Taiwan at SIA Meeting 
Taiwan would have to radic-

ally change Its economy if the 
United States withdrew its for-
eign aid. 

Carol Eaton, a Syracuse grad-
uate with the class of 19G0 re-
cently returned from a two year 
teaching assignment in Taiwan, 
told a group of students in the 
year's first Syracuse-In-Asia 
meeting that the island nation 
would have to chance to a com-
pletely industrial society. 

As a partial military state, 
capital spending and savings 
normally put into investment is 
being taxed for the army, Miss 
Katon said. 

She told the group about the 
island nation with a population 
density of 725 people per square 
mile, a total land area of 13.0U0 
miles, about the size of Massa-
chusetts, Rhode Island, and, 
New Hampshire combined. 

Agricultural 
The population of Taiwan, 

three-fourths agricultural, is be-
ing gradually diversified into an 

Senior Picture 
Deadline Friday 

Deadline for senior picture 
signups has been exteded to 
Friday. Seniors who have not 
yet made an appointment to 
have their pictures / taken 
should stop by the Onondagan 
office in Prefab 7 between 
1:15 and 5 p.m. 

Students who fail to have 
their pictures taken during 
the designated times will not 
appear in the yearbook, an-
nounced Sandra Joy, editor. 

There is a sitting fee of 50 
cents which must be paid at 
signup time. Photographs will 
be taken beginning Monday, 
Oct. 8, in 109 Crouse College. 
This picture signup applies to 
all colleges within the univer-
sity including forestry and 
fifth year architecture stu-
dents. 

industrial working group. 
Because of the tremendous 

hydro-electric power possibilities 
and other smaller industries, 
Taiwan can become an import-
ant political anl economic force 
in the far east. 

The one big problem in the 
future will be the food problem. 
Most all of the possible land 
area is now under cultivation 50 
the enly channel ojien will be 
to increase production by fer-
tilizers. 

Reforms 
Miss Eaton taught English at 

the Tunghai University but alio 
collected material pertaining: to 
the agricultural reform pro-
grams. Reforms stalled in 1949 
broke up the big plantations and 
put them into the hand of the 
small fanners and tenants. 

Mainly she was interested in 
home development 011 the wom-
en's point of view. The tradi-
tional position on the female in 
Asia, at home, hasn't been ra-
dically changed. There is little 
government budgeting for wom-
en's progress. 

Backing 
The Syracuse-In-Asia program 

is financially backed by several 
campus organziations, the cam-
pus chest and the Chapel Fund. 
They receive part of their funds 
from the community chest and 
from their annual Christmas sale. 

The primary purpose of the 
SIA is to better the understand-
ing between Asian peoples and 
the people of the United States. 
Begun 40 years ago as a mission-
ary organization it now has no 
religious affiliations.. 

Miss Eaton, an international 
relations major at Syracuse, is 
now administrative assistant to 
Dean Charles C. Noble of Hend-
ricks Chapel. 

DO Staff Glass 
The Daily Orange will hold 

classes for new freshmen staff 
members at 4 p.m. today in the 
Hellbox. Xew staff members are 
also welcome. All staff members 
should leave names with DO Ex-
ecutive Editor John Greenberg. 

Food W i t h Efficiency 
While hungry, weak-kneed 

diners shuffle slowly through 
the chow lines at halls like Sad-
ler and Sims, students eating at 
new Kimmel Dining Hall zip 
through their line in no time. 

To silence last year's - com-
plaints of long lines and cold 
food, Kimmel, which served its 
first meal two weeks ago, uses 
a new system which almost elim-
inates waiting for food. 

The "hollow core/' system, as 
the new system is called, is ef-
fective primarily because two 
complete serving units are lo-
cated along the "firsts*' line. 
Those that the first unit is un-
able to feed immediately are 
easily served by the second 
unit. 

Satisfying food service diners 
who in the past have waited for 
thirty minutes to reach the ser-
ver only to find the pans emp-
ty, the new hall offers another 
improvement. 

Rather than run to the kitch-
en to replenish their pans 
as in other halls, the servers 
here need or.ly turn around be-

hind them to get food which has 
been warming in a heat cabinet. 

Instead of pushing his tray 
along a straight counter to pick 
up his food, the Kimmel diner 
carries his tray from the salad 
station to the main plate sta-
tion, then to desert, moving in 
a "U" fashion. 

Coffee and milk are picked up 
last to avoid spilling en route. 
Paper cups have replaced milk 
glasses. 

The rolling tables in which 
places are brought from the dish, 
washing room are equipped with 
a heating apparatus so that the 
plates are already -warm when 
the food is put on them. Thus 
the plates do not rob heat from 
the food. 

Even the dish-washing pro-
ceedure has been made more ef-
ficient. One supervisor suggests 
that perhaps four times as manv 
saucers could be washed by an 
improved machine. 

Xot only are the diners and 
the dining hall workers in Kim-
mel happier, but the Food Serv-
ice payroll department is pleased 
to find that these innovations 
eliminate" three workers. 

Standardization 

Principal Purpose 

Of New Food Lab 
By JEFF RADFORD 

What's c o o k i n g ? Last 
semester F o o d Service's 
Ross Moriarty may have 
had difficulty answering 
that question for eacli of 
the Hill's six dining halls. 
Not so this year. 

Standardizing the recipes and 
cooking procedures in each hall 
is the chief task of a new food 
testing and research laboratory 
under operation for the first 
vear in the basement of Slocum 
Hall. 

Costing about $4000, Moriarty 
estimates, the test kitchen has 
home-sized mixing and cooking 
apparatus as well as the larger 
equipment used in dining halls. 

"First, using the smaller uten-
(sils, we prepare a certain dish 
j from one of ine recipes we have,*' 
| (See Food, Page 7) 

SU-BOSTON 
TICKET SALE 

Tickets for the Parents* 
Weekend Syracuse - Boston 
College football game Sat-
urday, Oct 13, are on sale 
today through 5 pm., Fri-
day, Oct. 12, in the Manley 
Fieldhouse ticket office. 

Students who wish tickets 
must obtain a special card 
in the registrar's office in 
the Administration Illdg. 
and then buy tickets at the 
fieldhouse. 

II) cards must be present-
ed both in the office and 
the fieldhouse. Tickets cost 
$1.50. 

Chancellor 
Will Speak 
To Parents 

Chancellor W i l l i a m P. 
Tolley will address a Par-
ent's Weekend breakfast at 
8:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. 13 
in Sims Dining Hall. 

Tickets go on sale today 
in the registrar's office, Ad-
ministration Bldg., for $1.25 
each. I D cards must be pre-
sented when buying tickets. 

Students may attend the 
breakfast with their par-
ents. However, Sims meal 
tickets will not be honored. 

A meeting of the SU Par-
ents Assn. will be held in 
Sims conjunction with the 
breakfast. 

Rushing Rules 
Topic Tonight 

Procedures for upperclass and 
transfer rush will be reviewed 
at the Inter-Fraternitv Council 
meeting at 7:'W p.m. today at 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon. The Ju-
dicial Board will clarify any 
questions dealing with the 19(52-
03 rushing rules. 

A final call for application for 
IFC intramural chairman will l»e 
asked for at the meeting. The 
council intends to nmke a study 
of the point system and rules in 
regard to fraternity intramural 
competition, announced IFC 
Pres. Thomas Iligoli. 

Chapel House 
Theft Scene 

A series of thefts from stu-
dents at the Chapel House was 
reported Sunday to the Security 
Police. 

Four students discovered their 
wallets, missing after spending 
some time at the Chapel House, 
711 Comstock Ave. 

Joan Richardson of Smalley 
Cottage had her purse taken 
from the basement of the Cha-
pel House between 5:30 and 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. It carried her 
ID card, her meal ticket and $7. 

Security is investigating the 
thefts. 

Gretchen Smith, also of 914 
So. Crouse Ave., had her wallet 
taken off a table in the lounge 
at the Chapel House. She did not 
see anybody take it and could 
give no clues to the Security Po-
lice. 

Ann Cooney and Brer,da Gor-
don, of 914 So. Crouse Ave., had 
thfir wallets stolen at the Chapel 
House Sunday. Both described 
the thief as a gray-haired, stocky 
white man, 50-55 years old. 

Pan-Hellenic 
PlanProjects 
For Year 
Council Discusses 

Formal Upperclass 

Rush, Service Projed 
Plans for the year's ac-

tivities and projects were 
considered at the first Pan-
liellenic Council meeting 
Tuesday in the Women's 
Building. 

Newly appointed chairmen of 
the Panhcllenic Charity Ball Ka-
therine Antony reminded the 
group that the ball is set for 
Friday, Nov. 30, in the ballroom 
of the Hotel Syracuse. Dick 
Howell's orchestia will provide 
the music. 

No charity has been decided 
as the recipient of the proceeds 
as yet. Charities under consid-
eration are he Boys' Club of 
Syracuse, Youth Opportunities 
Unlimited, United Fund, and the 
SU infirmary. 

These charities are not the 
only ones that can be considered. 
A committee was formed to 
check into other charities in the 
Syracuse area, and the dele-
gates were requested to ask 
their respective houses for sug-
gestions. N 

The general feelinjr at the 
meeting was that the charity 
chosen should be a local one 
since Panhellenic already gives 
money to an overseas project. 

Last year's profits of 5950 
were given to the infirmary. 
Miss Antony estimated that pro-
fits this year should match 
those from last vear. 

Ball 
She further urged that all 

girls interested in working on 
the ball should contact her at 
Pi Beta Phi, ext. 2G39. Since 
the original chairman failed to 
return to school this fall, any 
help will be especially welcomed, 
Miss Antony said. 

One of the charities under 
consideration, Youth Opportuni-
ties Unlimited, has been chosen 
as the social service project of 
I'anhel this year. 

Formed two years ago. this 
program works with students in 
junior and senior high school 
who live in the Fifteenth Ward. 

Fanhellenic will supply moni-
tors who are specialist? or ma-
jors in fields such as music, art, 
drama and home economics to 
act as counselors. They will guide 
and direct various projects in 
which boys and girls living in 
this area can partake. 

Elections 
In other business, Virginia 

Frykman, Panhel president, an-
nounced that a Panhel under-
secretary, under-treasurer and 

(See Panhel, Page 8) 

FRATERNITY 
RUSHING 

Registration for upperclass 
and transfer men's rush and 
also for freshmen who will 
rush in the spring, will be 
held from 8:30 to 5 p.m. Oct. 
8 and 9 in the dean of men's 
office. 

Upperclass and transfer 
rush will be held from 4 to 6 
p.m. Oct. 10-11. A man may 
not be pledged until after 
the l a s t rush session (6 p.m. 
Oct. 11). 



Pride and Prejudice: 
Collegians' Shame 

There is little pride in being a college student this 
week. 

For if there is a common bond among the students 
of the many college and universities around the nation, 
we must ail have a sense of shame for the actions of 
our colleagues at the University of Mississippi. 

These students (at least a large percentage of 
them) were prominent in the Sunday rioting on the 
Oxford campus which resulted in the death of two per-
sons. For these inhuman actions by young Americans 
we must all suffer. 

W h y must we be so affected by the actions of the 
students on one campus in a little Mississippi town? 
W e must suffer because these southern bigots are sup-
posedly following the same path as we are through an 
institute of higher learning to take their places in the 
world of the future. 

And what kind of world will this be when our fel-
low American still view their own lives in terms of ra-
cial consciousness and hatred? 

In youth, we have always been told, lies the an-
swer to the age old problem of prejudice and bigotry 
so deeply imbedded in the south. W e have been led to 
believe that tolerance will spring from the enlightened 
youth who have the advantage to rise above their fore-
bears through higher education. 

Hut when violence, sparked by an inhuman gover-
nor and fanned by the blind hatred of youth. Perhaps 
in time they will realize their ignorance and the mag-
nitude of their misdeeds but until then we will have to 
lurk in the shadow of shame in the eyes of the world. 

And our shame was further increased by the re-
action, or lack of it, to the "civil war" in Mississippi. 
On a warm and sunny Sunday the campus of Syracuse 
University was unusually quiet while the world f o -
cused its eyes on the Oxford campus. 

Then came the reports that James Meredith would 
be admitted to the University of Mississippi. Then fol-
lowed the reports of the ugly rioting and subsequent 
murders. 

Still Syracuse was quiet. Some listened to the 
words of President Kennedy, others followed the on-
the-scene broadcasts from Mississippi but no student 
protest was heard, 110 voice of disapproval came forth 
from the Syracuse student body. 

Probably content that a letter from the Joint Stu-
dent Legislature would absolve their feelings, the stu-
dents went along as before, impervious and unaware, 
unmoved and unsympathetic. 

I11 Mississippi students helped spread the seed of 
-a rebellion against the government and in Syracuse 
the students were still. 

Culture Seekers 
Often the complaint among much of the student 

body at Syracuse is that there is little to do in the city 
to stimulate cultural interests. A s has been pointed out 
on other pages of the Daily Orange in the past two 
weeks there are indeed many opportunities open to the 
culture-seeking-student. 

Both on campus and in the city there are many 
outlets for those seeking them. With concerts in 
Grouse College and now in G if ford Auditorium, stu-
dents are given an easy opportunity to partake of the 
arts right on campus. 

In the city the Famous Artists Series presents 
an unusually fine lineup of talent for the coming sea-
son which, although giving the appearance of being on 
a one-night stand circuit, will o f f fer top-flight presen-
tations to us in the "province." 

The opportunities are just around the corner 
and will be coming one after the other, so the student 
in search of some rewarding bits of culture should 
find Syracuse far fom a wasteland. 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

+ + 

'Now you zee, students, by droppen dcr cannonball und timen mit der clock.... 

I'M GLAD YOU ASKED 

Politics Can Be Fun 
f ___ 

October IW2 
E d i t o r - i n - C h i e f M i l i o a L 7ofle BJvnrss Manircr K*ia SflvenTcr.e 

E n t e r e d ki sccorvj cJau, n : a : ; c r a : Jhs U-S. P o i t O . ' l i c c , Syracuse, N . Y . 

Amidst the bravado of bliss-
fully ringed conventions and 
the painful lamentations of 
the moralists (who are usual-
ly on the losing side), the po-
litical picture in New York 
has finally gained some meas-
ure of clarity. 

The Democratic Convention 
finally proved who is running 
the party: New York Mayor 
Robert Wagner earned his 
position by downing the op-
position both in his own party 
and in the Republican camp. 

If Mayor Wagner did dic-
tate the candidate, the right 
became his by political eon-
quest. I guess we must ac-
cept the fact that dreams of a 
free and open convention 
are somewhat out of keeping 
with present realities on both 
sides of the political fence. 

You've got to give the Ma-
yor a lot of credit for be-
coming a real crusader down 
there in "Iiagdad on the Sub-
way." Of course, it took him 
eight years to learn how. Not 
even the President gets a 
chance like that. 

It's a shame that Ike 
couldn't run for a third twin, 
since by now he might finally 
be ready to handle the job. 

"Bashful Hob" has accom-
plished the unique feat of 
gaining weight by devouring 
the hands which once fed hini. 

If he did have to pick a 
candidate, why couldn't he 
have chosen someone who's 
name is easier to spell? 

The question is not whether 
or not the Democrats will win, 
but rather how large a booby 
prize "what's his name" will 
receive for being the party 
patsy in a bad year. 

This campaign is bound to 
be a let down after the last. 
I still recall the absurd sight 
of "Cocky Kocky" and " A v -
erill the Austere" stuffing 
themselves with knishes and 
corned beef on New York's 
east side. The real race was 
not in the direction of Albany, 
but in the direction of the 
medicine chest. 

I don't think that this new-
comer will do much in the 
Knish department, but I'll bet 
he's a wow at flower shows. 

So much for the issues. 
Rocky's real trouble is that 

he insists on running for gov-
enor on his 19G4 presidential 
p l a t f o r m . Unfortunately, 
many voters have difficulty 

understanding their own sew-
age problems, let alone the 
Berlin situation. 

At least we won't have to 
worry about who's wife is 
spending more on clothes. 

Many people have accused 
the Governor of spending too 
much time wandering about 
the country on "good will" 
trips. Hut after all, he only 
agreed to run the state. He 
said nothing about staying 
here while he did it. 

If he does have the wan-
derlust, as his critics claim, 
you really can't blame him. 
The Republican government 
must be rather frustrated 
about having to operate in a 
fierce Democratic stronghold 
like Albany. Fact is, the Gov-
ernor probably doesn't have 
the influence to fix a park-
ing ticket in his own capital. 

Mayor Wagner, meanwhile, 
has made great strides in kill-
ing off much of his city ac-
cent. He seems to be attempt-
ing to develop a mid-New 
York twang which will be ac-
ceptable to upstaters while 
not alientating his city sup-
porters. 

Things to come? 
The more I see of New 

York State politics, the hap-
pier I am that I live in New 
Jersey. Our biggest worry is 
whether or not Jersey City 
will allow us to hold any elec-
tions at all. 

I recall some years ago 
when Bob Meyner ran for his 
second term as governor. One 
day that sentimental, ginger 
peachy, first class public im-
age from California, dropped 
by. carpet bag in hand, to 
give a few croaks for the Re-
publicans. Naturally, this as-
sured a smashing Democratic 
victory. 

Last year the Kennedy ma-
gic came to the rescue of the 
Jersey Democratic candidate. 
No one had heard very much 
about him either, but we Jer-
sey people "figgered" Jack's 
been a good Ik>v and it would 
be a shame to hurt his feel-
ings. 

Looking around the coun-
try, we see the Republicans 
busily trying to decide which 
sacrificial lamb will be pit-
ted against "Jack the Gaint 
Killer" in '61. 

Ever notice that the less 
Kennedy seems to accomplish, 

By M. H. Weinstein 
the more popular he becomes? 
But after all, his predecessor 
left him an excellent example. 

Nixon could really gum up 
the works by getting smashed 
by Pat Brown, thus upsetting 
the balance of power in the 
party. 

Gallup poll upon the wall 
Is my image best of all? 
Then there's that Rambler 

man from Michigan. No one's 
quite sure where he fits in, 
but it's nice to have someone 
to take up the slack. 

Speaking of taking up 
slack, what about that Mer-
chant Menace from Arizona. 
Up to now, he has remained 
silent about his real ambitions. 
For '04 he will be content to 
let the competition run the 
store. But who's to say what 
new bi'ands he will add to his 
political bargain basement in 

For now, he's just sit-
ting around waiting to in-
herit the earth. 

No one can say that the 
Republicans don't have plen-
ty of leadership. 

I won't say anything about 
the problems of the Demo-
crats since I don't believe it 
is right to interfere in fam-
ily affairs. 

Many years from now these 
characters will be viewed as 
the farsighted leaders of their 
clay. After all, statesman is 
only a politician who has out-
lived his critics. And history 
is usually written by the win-
ners. 

We must view the situation 
without the benefit of hind-
sight- From here it looks like 
this year's political campaigns 
are going to be more fun to 
watch than a barrelfull of 
campus leaders. 

ABNORMAL—Not conforming 
to standard. In matters of 
thought and conduct, to be in-
dependent is to be abnormal; 
to be abnormal is to be de-
tested. 

• 
ABORIGINES—Persons of lit-
tle worth found cumbering the 
soil of a newly discovered 
country. They soon cease to 
cumber; they fertilize. • 

ABRUPT — Sudden, without 
ceremony, like the arrival of 
a cannon-shot and the depar-
ture of the soldier whsse in": 
terests are most affected by 
it. 
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ONE NIGHT STAND 

The Sphere of Jazz-MJQ 
—. By Larry Ferleger 

The Modern Jazz Quartet has been one of the most 
important groups around for the last decade or so. 
Each of the members of the ^roup has a certain kind 
of talent which is brought into a collective setting 
without clashing. The primary soloist is Milt Jackson, 
known as " B a g s " . 

lie is by far the leading 
vibes player in jazz, and has 
influenced almost all the men 
who have followed him. Writ-
er LeRoi Jones has com-
pared Jackson to Coleman 
Hawkins, the old man "of the 
tenor sax. 

There are definite grounds 
f o r comparison between the 
two. lioth are known as su-
perb blues players, both are 
rhapsodizers on ballads, both 
use a broad vibrato on their 
instruments, and both are 
unions the all-time greats of 
jazz. 

Reputation 
The "musical director" of 

the MJQ is pianist John Lew-
is, holder of a Master's de-
gree in music. Lewis, much 
underrated as a pianist due to 

•his formidable reputation as 
a composer, has been one of 
the leaders of the school of 
"third stream music." This 
term refers to music blending 
modern jazz and classical 
idioms. 

Lewis has often gone be-
yound the usual jazz forms of 
Mues and popular song, and 
lias written fugues for the 
quartet. The more recent 

"third stream" efforts have 
combined the MJQ with string 
quartets and orchestras. Lew-
is has also written several 
film scores, among them 
"Odds Against Tomorrow" 
and "No Sun. in Venice." 

Percy Heath, of the famous 
Philadelphia jazz family, is 
among the most respected 
bass players in jazz. The only 
thing I need to say about him 
is that he has a. big tone and 
a firm beat, and leave it at 
that. 

Drummer 
Drummer Connie ICav has a 

ticklish job. The MJQ needs a 
drummer who can keep a firm 
control over his sense of dy-
namics and not drown out the 
group. Kay's predecessor in 
the quartet was Kenny Clarke, 
one of the most influential 
drummers of the earlv mod-
ern period. "Klook" felt fet-

UUfiGR 
PROGRfim SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FM Hi Fi. Concert 

Stravinsky: Petroushka 
Tschaikowsky: Symphony #4 

In D Minor 
Miniatures 

Handel: Allgero from the 
Water Music 

WEDNESDAY 
3:50 SIjot Oa J: Xcwr 4.00 Folkways *:(0 Dinnerdate 5:45 Conwauniquc 6:00 Comment 
#1:30 loots Ljcns and the News 
6:45 Philadelphia Bici-tzouads 7:00 Women cf Srrarusr 7:15 Art. tftc Eye ani Yoa ?:.*0 Todays Coatrmcriî i 
f.OO Inquiry F:50 Spoken Word 9:00 News 
9:05 FM Hi Fi Concert IJ :00 News Final 

11:15 Musical Miniature* 11:50 New* A S?sn Oft 

tered by the group and left 
for France in 1055. 

The style of the MJQ is fa-
miliar to many, but for those 
who don't know, I will attempt 
a capsule description. Usual-
ly, Milt Jackson is out front 
on vibes, with Lewis' backing 
him laconically on piano. 

Lewis does not solo as much 
as he should, but his work 
behind Jackson is almost ex-
quisite. His piano figures seem 
to dance, and he often uses 
phrases that are as old as jazz 
itself. Heath and Kay are 
well integrated into the group, 
although some critics consid-
er Kay's triangle and small 

cymbals to be an affectation. 
The texture of the group is 

light and they usually stick to 
slow and medium tempos. Oil 
numbers like '"Bags' Groove" 
and "Bluesology" they are 
soulful, while numbers like 
Lewis' revered "Django" and 
his fugue "Ycndome" find the 
group in a classical mood. 

The group was among the 
pioneers of the understated, 
lyrical, "cool" school, and 
along with Dave Hrubeck and 
Gerry Mulligan, they are its 
only survivors. They kept 
swinging while most of the 
cool musicians stagnated in 
counterpoint and excessive 
writing in place of improvisa-
tion. The MJQ is still a re-
warding group to hear and 
they demonstrate the true rap-
port of kindred souls at work. 

I hope some of you got down 
to Luigi's this past weekend 
to hear John Coltrane's quar-
tet. 

'Traviata9 Perf ormanc eSet 
An English version of Verdi's 

"La Traviata" will be present-
ed at 8:20 p.m. Wednesday, 
October 10th at Lincoln Audi-

torium, by the Goldovsky Grand 
Opera Theatre. 

"La Traviata" was translated 
into colloquial English by Boris 
Goldovsky, the producer of the 
company. He is also a radio 
commentator for the Metropol-
itan Opera House, as well as a 
concert pianist. 

This is the eighth national 
tour of the theatre. Previous 
English language productions 
have included "Rigoletto," 
"Don Giovanni' and "The Bar-
ber of Seville." The purpose of 
the group is to demonstrate 
that opera is living theatre. 

Thle purpose of translating 
"La Traviata," into English, ac-
cording to Goldovsky, is to en-
able the audience to be envel-
oped into the action and nu-

MUSIC 

The Morris' Concerto 
In his Concerto for Seven 

Instruments, Piano, Percus-
sion and Tape, Franklin Mor-
ris has combined some tradi-
tional musical elements with 
some more controversial ones. 

The result is a piece that 
has appeal alternately for its 
rhythmic interest and its pow-
er. The effect of randomness 
is never overdone, nor is it 
forced on the audience mere-
ly to shock them into and ig-
norant acceptance of the mu-
sic. 

The mood varies between 
light humor and power. The 
climaxes are hair-raising and 
convincing. The instrumenta-
tion includes enough pieces 
to allow it to be so and yet 
is thin enough so that the 
parts remain clear and the in-
tricate rhythmic figures can 
be readily distinguished. 

The performance itself was 
extremely competent, and un-
der the direction of Dr. Mor-
ris, the musicians always 
seemed sure of where they 
were in the score. 

The Krasner Quartet joined 
with percussionists A l l a n 
Pabst and George Ward, flut-
ist Evelyn Davis, horn play-
er Marvin Howe and trumpet 

player Leroy Strickland. Jer-
rold Cox was at the piano 
and Will Headlee played the 
crouse Organ via tape. Stuart 
Italeigh and Carmen Minnella 
were at the Anipex. 

The opening portion of the 
concert, which was the first 
Syracuse Friends of Chamber 
Music recital of the season, 
was the Quintet for 2 violins, 
viola and two cellos, sub-
titled "Bird Sanctuary," by 
Boccherini. It's a light-heart-
ed and appealing piece with 
bird trills echoing through-
out. 

This was followed, at Gif-
ford Auditorium, IIB Crouse 
Hall, by Beethoven's String 
Quaitet, Opus 59. Xo. 2. The 
fourth movement of this was 
performed with vigor and 
skill which prompted the most 
enthusiastic audience reac-
tion in the first half of the 
program. For this number, 
the Krasner Quartet consist-
ed of Prof. Krasner and Miss 
Adrienne Galimir on violin, 
Mr. Claude Bortel on viola, 
and Mr. Frederick Miller on 
the cello. They had been aid-
ed during the Boccherini 
Quintet by cellist George Mul-
finger. S\Y 

Jfafi Shoes 

Ex-Hill Student MC's TVer 
Host of television's "Camou-

flage" and former Syracuse Uni-
versity student Don Morrow was 
in Syracuse yesterday to act as 
master of ceremonies f or the 
WNYS-TV premiere. 

While a student at Syracuse, 
Morrow began his career in 
radio-tv. In 1948 he signed to 
work on WHEN-TV where he 
worked for about six months 
when he left to work in Dallas. 

Between his school days and 
his job with "Camouflage," 
Morrow spent time as a sports-
caster with Dizzy Dean. 

In addition to his tele-
vision show, Morrow operates 
the Wheel & Compass and 
Water Ski Club at Westhamp-

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 

90. Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

ton, L. I. He also recently fin 
ished working on the Repub-
lican convention in Buffalo. 

Morrow's show "Camouflage" 
will be shown on WXYS-TV 
channel 0f Mondays through 
Fridays at 12:30 p.m. 

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 

IS COMING 
OCT. 18 

WAIT DISNEY'S tappiest twsoma.. 

WALT DISNEY'S 

0£tnodi 
ANGELS 

N O W 
* 

Sthint,PARAMOUNT 

Tiaancoiti* 00> 

Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1011 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

N'ext to Paramount Theatre 

ances of the opera. This opera 
is not a literal translation of 
the Italian, but a striving for 
the English phrases that could 
have been written by Verdi. 

The production has a com-
pany of fifty, which includes 11 
principals, a chorus and an 
orchestra. 

Nineteenth-century Paris ia 
recreated by means of the El-
mer Nagy Multi-Projection 
System: glass slides project the 
scenic artists original designs 
onto plastic sets, thus making it 
possible to blend one scene into 
another. The costumes also add 
to the .lavishness of the opera. 

"La Traviata" is based on 
Alexander Dumas' novel "The 
Lady of the Camelias," the 
love story of Camille. 

Tickets can be purchased at 
the Clark Music Iiuilding for 
$3, .3.50 and 4.00, or call HA 
2-8015 for reservations. 

a v f e r ^ " ™ ! - , 
3116 SOUfH S«UKA ST.- GR8 4021 

Delightful... superb? 
—•Cue Mag. 

Highest rating!' 
~N. Y. Daily News 

J /y . a 
v/MViDHiVeil-SORPi 

SJJ* "ABSORBING"-77^5 

THEY WERE 1 0 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 High, rolling 
plain. 

S 50th state. 
H Office workers. 
13 Province of Cuba. 
15 Time teller. 
16 Cathedral. 
17 Plains Indian. 
18 The Great 

in the Appala-
chians. 

.20 Sooner than. 
21 Feline. 
23 Pittsburgh 

product. 
2 4 bag. 
25 Dweller on 

Helicon. 
27 Salt 
28 Matabele. 
29 Drives back. 
31 Platforms in 

banquet room?. 
32 Drop or bubble. 
33 Fictional lawyer. 
34 Larpe glass 

bottle. 
37 Author of 

5 Across. 

41 Running track*. 
42 Man in blue. 
43 Wear away. 
44 Part o£ book. 
45 Riding . 
47 Counterfoil. 
48 Abyss. 
49 Scribbling*. 
51 Here: Fr. 
52 Draws forth, 
54 Lured. 
56 Carries away* 
57 Had lodgings, 
53 Make lower. 
59 Knocks. 

DOWN 
1 Apple. 
2 Ancient. 
3 Garlands. 
4 Weight units. 
5 More comfortable. 
6 Arabian gazelle, 
7 Achieve?. 
8 A. Stevenson. 
9 Detains (ships) 

in port. 
10 Repeat. 
31 What will happen, 
12 Having a narrow 

openine. 

14 Mythological 
lower region. 

15 Excellent: Slang. 
19 New Zealand 

parrots. 
22 Whiskers. 
24 Spats. 
26 Grocery items. 
28 Lave. 
30 Report, 
31 French noble. 
33 Bibber. 
34 Yellowish metal. 
35 Was of help. ' 
36 Berlin's forte. 
37 " Indigo,** by 

Duke Ellington, 
38 Observes. 
39 Inferred from 

data. 
40 Bridge term, 
42 La 

Wisconsin. 
45 Animal shelters, 
46 Monterrey rnaa, 
49 Singer. 
50 Plato's portico, ' 
53 Stubby equine. -
55 Brat. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

P R E S E N T S 
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Shifty Concannon to 
Tes t O r a n g e Def e n s e 

ART UOSKY 
Whon Syracuse's football 

team takes the field against 
Uostuii College October i:Jf it 
•will have a hard time containing 
.John Concannon, BC's junior 
<iuai tt i hack. 

Concannon, an unheralded re-
serve most of last year, nearly 
spai kul IJC to an upset victory 
in last year's game with his 
fine i mining and passing. 

('uiiaMiiuii. who has gained 
:!D2 \aids in his team's first two 
gain- s ranks ninth in the na-
tion in the total offense tallies. 

liii^ham Young's Kldcn Forte, 
who has gained an amazing 7<»U 
vat«ls in his team's first three 
ganu-:?, is the national paceset-
ter. 

No Syracuse player gained a 
plate in this week's taMes, hut 
seveial players from opposing 
teams captured positions. 

IVnn State was the only op-
ponent of the Orangemen to 
place two players in this week's 
listings. 

I1, nn State's Chuck Raisig. 
who has hooted five punts at an 
awi age of -17.2 per kick, leads 
the nation's punters. 

A .'lot her Xittany Lion, Hal 
Powell, ranks loth in scoring 
and 1 -1th in pass receiving. 

F<i\wil has scored 20 points, 
tieing him with Washington 
State's Hugh Campbell, an All 
Atneiiean candidate at end, with 
three touchdowns and two extra 
point 

l ov...II has also snagged nine 
passes for 102 yards. 

A1 Snyder of Holy Cross, who 
lias giabbed nine passes for 1'iO 
van Is, ranks twelfth. 

Yeine liurke of Oregon State 
leads the nation's pass receiv-
ers •with 17. a two game lecord. 

Fiank Pazzaglia of George 
Wa.-hington lias coinjdeted 20 
passes out of 2S attempted to 
gain the lltli spot in the pass-
ing taMes. 

Na\y\s Ron Klemick has also 
completed 20 of :{5 thrown, to 
gain the 14th position. 

In team statistics the Hill 
forces lank seventh in pass de-
fense. 

The Orange gridilers have al-
lowed an average of -1:5.5 yards 
per game in the air. 

Noi thwestern paces the na-
tion with a yield of only 10 
yards per game. 

Ihiee Orange opponents rap-
tured places in the team statisti-
cal tables. 

Army is the only opponent to 
be mentioned in the defensive 
tables. 

Army has allowed its oppo-
nents only 04 yards per game on 
the ground, good enough for 
9th place. 

Penn State, which has aver-
aged 184 yards per game 
through the airlanes, ranks 
ninth in passing offense. 

In rushing offense the ninth 
spot was captured by West Vir-
ginia, which has piled up an 
average of 272.5 yards per game. 

L . A . Outlasts 
Giants 8 - 7 

20 Drivers 
Seek Titles 
in Glen GP 

On Sunday, Oct. 7, the Grand 
Prix gets under way at Wat-
kins Glen. Twenty of the world's 
greatest drivers including five 
Americans are entered in the 
race. Included in the field are 
Graham Hill of England. Ritchie 
Ginther of California, Bruce Mc-
Laren of Xew Zealand, Jim 
Clark and Trevor Taylor, both 
of England. 

Practice sessions will be held 
on Oct. 5 and 0. The hundred 
lap race over a 2..'> mile course 
will begin on Sunday at 2. 

Hill, who has won three of 
the seven GPs run this year, 
leads his nearest rival by 22 
points. However, the English-
man needs to win both the U.S. 
Grand Prix as well as the South 
African G.P. on Dec. 29, in order 
to gain the world championship. 

'On'Sets Up Contest 

For Living Centers 
Two full pages in the VJC,?, 

Onondaga will lie awarded to the 
fraternity,, large living center 
nad small center that is first to 
have lOO ĉ sales in the center, 
business manager Carol Stein 
announced Tuesday. 

Included in the spread will be 
pictures of the centers, its in-
habitants and a sj>ecial pho-
graph of the center's On repre-
sentative. 

B y J A N G I L M O R E 
The Los Angeles Dodgers de-

feated the San Francisco Gi-
ants today by a score of 8 to 7 
to send the National League 
playoff series into the third 
game. 

The game was a four hour and 
twenty-three minute circus that 
saw 41 tired players try to give 
their last ounce. Some did and 
some did not. 

The two clubs' respective 
aces, Jack San ford and Don 
Drysdale faced one another with 
only two days rest, and for five 
innings it looked like a pitch-
er's duel, although the Giants 
scored in the first on a double 
by Felipe Alou. 

In the fifth .though, the Dod-
ger's roadtop infield began work-
ing against them as the Giants 
ripped hits that bounced through 
like golf halls. When Ed Roe-
buck put a halt to the rally, the 
Giants had scored four. 

Then the Dodgers, after a 
inning drought, broke into the 
scoring column in a big way. 
They riffled through three Giant 
pitchers for seven runs. With 
the bases loaded, pinch hitter 
Andy Carev came through with 
a clutch hit-by-pitched hall, and 
a bespectacled veteran named 
Lee Walls, hitting for Roebuck, 
bounced one off the left-center 
field wall for a three run tri-
ple. Maury Wills grounded to 
Orlando Cepeda, who tried for a 
play at the plate. Iiut Walls was 
bent on scoring the insurance 
run, and hit catcher Tom Haller 
with what might be called a 
Mafia slide, kicking the hall 
from his hand. Haller required 
stitches. 

It refined as if the Dodgers 
needed more insimince, however, 
as the Giants were by no means 
dead yet. Jim Davenport and 
Willie Mays stroked singles and 
Strawberry Kd Bailey hashed a 
single to center scoring Daven-
port as Mays was cut down at 
third by Umpire Conlan's call 
more than Davis's throw, for a 
controversial play that may have 
meant the game as far as the 
Giants were concerned. A fly 
to the leadfooted Howard meant 
Cepeda was on first, a walk and 

The first English newspaper 
was the Weekly Xews, issued 
in London about 1G22. 

a long fly plated the tying run, 
but the inning ended with three 
more pitchers showering up. 

Then came the proverbial bot-
tom of the ninth and there was 
Maury Wills with his 101 steals 
on first by way of a walk. Gi-
ant manager Alvin Dark then 
began a series of complicated 
moves designed to keep Wills 
from getting 102. Though these 
moves were successful, thert? 
were soon two more Dodger 
runners joining Wills in the base-
paths. At this moment, Ron Fair-
ly hit a fly ball to medium cen-
ter field, and it was a race be-
tween Wills' speed and Mays 
arm. Wills won. 

And so did the Dodgers. To-
day it will be John Podres for 
the Dodgers and Juan Marichal 
for the Giants. 

WSYR radio and television will 
carry the game starting at 4 p. 
m. 

The first daily newspaper was 
the Pennsylvania Packet and 
Daily Advertiser which first ap-
l>earcd as a daily in Philadelphia, 
Pa., on Sept. 21, 1874. 

• 
The first real newspaper in 

France was the Gazette de 
France, first published in 1G31. 

Piety Idle; 
Mazurek 
To Return 

With the Orange idle this Sat-
urday, Coach Ben Schwartzwald-
er has plenty of time to regroup 
his forces and prepare for the 
home opener with Boston Col-
lege on Oct. 13. 

Off the injured list is G' 3" 
Jim Mazurek. Mazurek, who 
missed the Army game and the 
opener with Oklahoma due to an 
elbow injury, will be back at 
inside tackle for the Hill forces 
against Boston College. 

Ray Free, who shone in last 
night's scrimmage may be the 
starting halfback according to 
S.U. mentor Schwartzwalder. 

D u r i n g this off week, 
Schwartwalder has been experi-
menting with several players at 
various positions. Prior to the 
layoff, the backfield had been 
shifted considerably with Schoon-
over and Billy Hunter at left 
half. Lelli and Sofsian at quar-
terback, Sophs Nat Duckett and 
Jim Xance at fullback, and Ko-
ski and Giardi at right halfback. 

The line seems set with Swee-
ney and Mackey at ends, Meggy-
sey and Huettner at guards, 
Cholakis and Mazurek at tack-
les and Gene Stancin at center. 

W A A and Men's Intramurals 
Sponsor Co-ed Sports Day 
The W.A.A. and the Men's In-

trammal Council will sponsor 
00-Ed Sports Day Saturday, 
October 6th at the Women's 
Building between 1:.°.0 and 4:00. 
Activities include badminton, 
softball, bowling, volley ball, 
chess, and checkers. All Frosh 
anil upperclassmen are invited. 

"S'.\im to Venice," beginning 
MoriL'.y, will give dorms and 
cottages an opportunity to com-
pete in Independent Lap Swim-
ming. 

Th-1 v.inner is determined by 
the number of laps accumulated 
by tho individuals in a certain 
living center during dip hours. 
If i Miv blanks are not in living 
ceiit« is they can l̂ e obtained in 
Roern 202 Women's Building. 
Wanks are due October 5th. 

Co-ed volleyball will again l>e 
on the intramural sports pro-
gram. There will be a meeting 
October r»th at 7:00 in the Worn-
1-n's Building, Gym A. for those 
intrusted who cannot find 
enough p l a y e r ? . Organized 
trams can turn in entry blanks 
October 10th in Room 202. All 
teams must have four gals and 
foTir fellows. 

Ihe tournament begins Octo-

ber 16th at 7:00 in Gym A of 
Women's Building. For further 
information contact Mary Ann 
Godsick, ext. 235G or Gene La 
Moth, ext. 2470. 

The first "WAA dorm rep 
meeting will be held Oct. 10th at 
7:00 in the Women's Building. 

Don Cossack 
Chorus & Dancers 

Thrilling Songs 

Spectacular Dances 

Lincoln Auditorium 
Sat. eve. Oct. 6, 8 pm 

All seats 

$1.50 at door 

Presented by 
DeWitt Kiwanis Club 

I S W R I T I N G l 

H O M E A 

P R O J E C T ? 
Sure is . . . sometimes! Exams. 
Parties. Games. Dales. Too few 
hours a day to work everything 
in. Busy times call for calling 
home. Takes only a few minutes 
. . . yet means so much. Why 
don't you phone your family 
Long Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
Part of inc nai>on»viae Bell Tclcpnonc System 

ivork on the . . . . 

DAILY ORANGE 
BUSINESS STAFF 

Training now underway 
for positions open 

next year: 

Advertising Salesmen 

| Circulation Department 

Classified Salesmen 

Layout Department 

Promotion and Office Work 

work forward a salaried 

commissioned job 

Only Undergraduate 

Syracuse Students Apply 

PREFAB 7B 
Behind The Chapel 

Ask For Steve Moss or Ed Silverstone 
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Ex - Gridders 
P l a y S u n d a y 

By IVIERTH JOHANEK 
Eight former Syracuse Uni-

versity players will be in the 
lineup when the Frankfurt Fal-
cons, the New York State entry 
in the Atlantic Coast Football 
League, play the NuWay Sweep-
ers of Chelsea, Massachusetts, 
at MacArthur Stadium, at G:15, 
Sunday. 

Dick Easterly, 1061 graduate 
of S.U., recently acquired by the 
Hamilton Tiger Cats of the Can-
adian Football League, will play 
with the Falcons here before re-
turning to Canada to finish the 
season. While at Syracuse, Dick 
played halfback and proved to be 
a good defensive back. 

Fred Mautino, All - America 
end, was a former • Orangeman. 
He played on the team during 
the '58, '59, and 'GO seasons. 
Mautino was called "the best 
end I ever coached" by Schwartz-
walder, and also gained recogni-
tion on the campus as an honor 
student. 

A 1902 graduate of S.U., Gary 
Fallon, of Watertown, is also ex-
pected to make a good showing 
Sunday. While at Syracuse, Fal-
lon was a fullback. 

Dave Applehof, a good blocker 
on offense with the Orangemen, 
graduated in 19G0. He was also 
recognized as an excellent ten-

nis player, proving his skill and 
prowess in competitive sprots. 

A 19G1 graduate of the Uni-
versity, John Howell, will be 
playing with the Falcons. He 
proved an excellent passer dur-
ing his seasons with the Orange. 

A husky forward for the Or-
ange team, George Frankovitch, 
will be on hand Sunday to aid 
the Falcons.. He is a 19G2 grad-
uate of S.U. 

John Seketa, a G-2, 225 pound 
forward for the Orange team, 
will also be with the Frankfurt 
team. He was on the team dur-
ing the Oranges 'GO and '61 sea-
sons. 

The last former Orangeman, 
but in no way inferior to his 
teammates, on the Falcon team, 
is A1 Gerlick. While on the Uni-
versity team, A1 was strong on 
defense and a capable reserve 
place kicker. He was nicknamed 
"Cannonball" by his teammates 
during the 1958 and 1959 sea-
sons. He graduated in 19G0. 

The only former Syracusan on 
the NuWay Sweepers is Tom 
Stephens. While on the team he 
proved to be a great runner 
with amazing balance. During 
the 1957 season, he was the lead-. 
ing Orange scorer and second in 
rushing and pass receiving. Tom 
proved to be valuable on defense. 

Varsity Rifle Candidates 
Practice At Archbold Gym 

Army ROTC and varsity rifle 
teams are now practicing in 
Archbold Gymnasium. Candi-
dates should report to the rifle 
range on weekday afternoons 
from 1-4 p.m. for individual in-
struction. No practice is held on 
Wednesday. 

Varsity competition is open 
to sophomores and upperclass-
men. The varsity squad has 12 
shoulder - to - shoulder matches 
scheduled this season. 

All ROTC members including 
freshmen are eligible to par-
ticipate on the army rifle team. 
Competitive firing will be held 
on the range from 4-9 p.m. each 
Tuesday. 

Postal matches have been ar-
ranged with numerous colleges. 
ROTC shooters will fire during 
the coming weeks and send their 
scores to other universities. 
The latter in turn will compute 
their rifle scores and transmit 
them to Syracuse. High total 
determines the winner. 

The following schools will 
compete against the ROTC rifle-
men: 

Oct. 14-20, Loyola of New 
Orleans and Bowdoin College; 
21-27, College of A & MA 
(Puerto Rico); 

Oct. 28-Nov. 3, University of 
Idaho, Dartmouth and Quachi-
ta Baptist (Arkansas); 11-17, 
University of Tennessee and 
Tennessee Poly. Tech.; 18-24, 
Arlington State (Texas); 

Nov. 25-Dec. 1, University 
of Hawaii, Georgia, Washington 
State, Texas Tech and Murray 
State; 2-8, Florida State, Ne-
braska, Drexel Inst. Tech. (Phil-

adelphia) and University of Ala-
bama; 9-15, Colorado State am 
Arizona State; 16-21, Washing-
ton University of St. and Mich 
igan State; 

Feb. 9-1G, A & M College 
(Texas) and Norwich Universi-
ty! Feb. 17-23, Valley Forge 
M.A. (Penna.) and Mississipp 
State; 

Feb. 24-Mar. 2, East Tennes-
see State; 3-9. Purdue Univer-
sity, St. Peter's College (N.J.) 
and Northeastern University 
10-16, University of Alaska 
Apr. 14-20, Oklahoma State. 

Penn State, Army Lead Polls; 
Orange 6th in Lambert Ratings 

Orange opponents Penn State 
and Army paced Eastern ele-
vens in the second week of col-
lege football latings. Winless 
Syracuse failed to gain recogni-
tion among the top 30 teams. 

The Nittany Lions, victorious 
over Navy and the Air Force 
Academy in their first two 
games, hold the fourth spot on 
both the Associated Press and 
United Press International polls. 

Army, bolstered by its strong 
showing against the Orangemen 
last weekend, advanced to ninth 
in the UPI ratings and tenth on 
AP. 

Other Syracuse opponents re-
ceiving votes on the Associated 
Press chart were West Virginia 
and U.C.L.A. Navy gained hon-
orable mention on the UPI 
poll. • 

Penn State is off and running 
in its bid for a second straight 
Lambert Trophy, emblematic of 
Eastern major college football 
supremacy. The Lions from Uni-
versity Park earned a perfect 
10..0 ratings in the first week-
ly balloting for the trophy, re-
ceiving all eight first-place 
vote3. 

Army wag a strong second 
with an S.9 average. The Cadets 
possess victories over Wake 
Forest and Syracuse. 

Pittsburgh is the number three 
Eastern squad, followed in order 
by Boston College, Princeton, 
Syracuse, Holy Cross, Navy, 
Dartmouth and Villanova. 

SeveraL Hill adversaries gain-
ed recognition on the all-East 

Boar's Head Taps 
Boar's Head, the drama hon-

orary, tapped five new mem-
bers Monday night at the Boar's 
Head apprentice meeting. New 
initiates are Judith DiRienzo, a 
sophomore; David Hamilton, a 
senior; Leslie Meek, a sopho-
more; Rick Miller, a sophomore; 
and Jean Stitzenberger, a jun-
ior. AH new initiates have spent 
at least a year working on all 
the productions o f the Drama 
Dept. as apprentices. 

major college football team se-
lected weekly by sports writers 
of the Eastern Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference-

Art (Canimy) Lewis, Army's 
substitute quarterback who led 
the Black Knights to their 9-2 
win over Syracuse, heads a back-
field inculding halfbacks Roger 
Kochman of Penn State and A1 
Snyder of Holy Cress, and full-
back Rick Leeson of Pittsburgh. 

End Art Graham of Boston 
College, who could give the Or-

ange fits on October 13, was the 
lone opj>onent lineman listed. 

The top 10 teams in the na-
tion: 

L Ohio State 
3. Texas 
2. Alabama 
4. Penn State 
5. Georgia Tech 
G. Southern California 
7.. Mississippi 
8. Washington 
9. Army (UPI), Miami (AP) 

10. Miami (UPI), Army )AP) 

Mills Memorial 
Set Thursday 

Prof. Irving Horowitz, chair-
man of the sociology department 
at Hobart and William Smith 
Colleges, will give a memorial 
address Thursday in honor of the 
late sociologist Prof. C. Wright 
Mills of Columbia University. 

The open memorial meeting 
meeting wil Ibe at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Maxwell Hall Founders 
Room. 

Dr. Mills was the author of 
"The Power Elite," "The Sociolo-
gical Imagination" and "The 
Marxists-" 

S H I B T M A K E R S 

LADIES BUTTON-DOWN OXFORD 
The lady in the picture loves the look of 
solid-color button-down oxford. Her taste runs 
to the shirt with polished, perfected lines-
fashioned from the finest cotton. She likes tfift 
versatility of this flattering classic-wears it 
with everything, enjoying the smooth fit of its 
smartly flared button-down collar; 

^ U t t t o I t t r . 
720 S. CROUS6 A Y S . 

BHT^TMAKERS 

THE HUGGER 

The gentleman seeking a more trimly contoured shirt will be de« 
lighted by our newest design. Fine cotton oxford has been tailored 
with utmost finesse to provide slimmer fit. And of course, there's 
an authentically flared button-down collar to maintain the fastidious 
look you require. 

Itir. 
720 S. CROUSE AYE 

S H I R T M A K E H S 

THE BUTTON TAB 
'A new Gant innovation that eliminates the collar button; 
in its place a permanent button is sewn on the tab. 
Result—fast, easy adjustment with no snaps showing. 
Like all Gantshirts, it has elan in a gentlemanly manner. 

LISTEN to SKI ACTION with WARREN MILLER 
Sponsored by Lund's 
Directly after the Pro Football game on 
Sunday afternoon .... 1VHEN-TV 

Junto 
720 CROUSE AYE. 
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D&AOL / /V i 3Q 
LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions. 

5:05 p.m. today. North Wing, 
llendiicks Chapel. Join in 
brief "Family" worship led by 
students. 

PRE-MED & PRE - DKNTAL 
juniuis and seniors, 7 p.m. 
ti;<lav, 204 Hall of languages. 

UPPER CLASS Skeptics. S:30 
p.m. today. Dean Noble's 
home, ::io Berkley Dr. Guest 
will be Dr. Benjamin Bart of 
the Romance Language Dept. 

MODERN DANCE Production 
Club, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Women's Bldg. dance studio. 
Organizational meeting for 
old members. 

SENIOR CLASS executive coun-
cil, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Alpha 
Sigma Tan sority. 

CAMPUS NOTICES deadline is 
1 :30 p.m. one day before pub-
lication. Complete, legible 
aiciaate notices will be ap-
preciated. Call only exten-
sions 121 :;T or 212S. 

WAA IMDING CLUB—lesions., 
tiailrides and instructions' 
daily for beginners, interim*- j 
diates and advanced riders. J UN KIR Commissioners: an im-

YOUNG DEMOCRATS, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Maxwell Auditor-
ium. Signups for new mem-
bers prior to and after meet-
ing. 

TOUR OF PHYSICS Research 
Facilities, sponsored by Am-
erican Institute of Phvsics, 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, 20C Steele 
Hall. All are welcome. 

BOWLERS Interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or four-man team 
entires contact Gene or Doug 
at GR'8-0147. 

THE EPISCOPAL Holy Com-
munion, 5:05 today, Chapel 
House. 

KIM S C O P A L THEOLOGY 
Course, 7:30 today, Chapel 
House. 

EPISCOPAL BIBLE discus-
sion, alternate section, 7:30 
today, Chapel House. 

HELL: there will be ail im-
portant meeting at 7 p.m. to-
dav at the .JSG office. 

No Reserve Seating? 
Follow These Rules 

1. Students without 
ting will no 

in the stadium before 

reserve Those arriving 
Keating will not be permitted! jn t l i e parking 

1 p.m. 

early will wait > 
lot of the Col-

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship graduate fellowship. 
8 p.m. Saturday, 113 Berke- i 
ley Dr. 

METHODIST STUDENT eFl-
lowship Sunday School Class, 
9:30 a.m. Sunday. Colonial 
Room, Hendricks Chapel 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
supper, recreation, program 
and worship; the Rev. Thom-
as Steen will speak on "Th<» 

f/ord Through Koinonia." 
METHODIST STUDENT Fel-

lowship worship workshop, 4 
p.m. today. Chapel House. 

lege of Law. 

Sue ; All welcome. Contact 
Pokait. Shaw 3 east. 

ANY FRESHMEN interested 
in woi king in any phase of 
student government, call ext. i 
2<»50. 3i::s or stop at .JSG o f - j 
fice, University Ave., i 
Mon.-Fri. 1:30-1:30 p.m. : 

ALL FSL senators can get their! 
committee assignments, 1:30 ; 
p.m.-4:30 p.m. today audi 
Thursday. .JSG office. ! 

TOUR OF*Physics Research Fa- j 
cilities, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, t 
2<I»I Steele Hall. All are wel- ! 
come. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS As-
sociation, 7:30 p.m. Friday.) 
third floor of Women's Bldg. 

today I portant meeting 7 p.m. 
I at the JSG office, 
f INDI A STUDENTS ASSN. 

talk by visiting Mr. Narasai-
ya, coffee, 7 p.m. today, 201 
Comstoek Ave. Indians and 
those interested are welcome. 

WA ER TRYOUTS Tor live ra-
dio drama. 7 p.m. Thursday 
at WAEIi studio behind Main 
Library. Only male voices 
needed. 

FROSII CHEEKLEADING try-
outs, 7 p.m. Thursday, Gym 
A, Women's Bldg. 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for WAER "SYRA-
QUIZ" has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. Elections will be held without j Y ( ) l J M ; K E I > u | J L I C A N S f - . 3 0 , 

PANlf EL RUSH COUNSELOR \ T»mrsdayf , Colonial Room, j 
tod'iv ••(»•*i Hendricks Chapel. ; 

' ' W \Elt RADIO Production Class 
' for all new students, 7:30- j 

8:30 p.m. todav Radio House.-
torium. Newsletter will be dis- j I VTERMEDLVTE HEBREW 4 j 
tainted i l> ni- today, Chapel House. All 

meeting. 7 p.m. today, 
Women's Bldg. 

ISO GENERAL Body meeting, i 
7 p.m. today. •Maxwell Audi-! 

TRAFFIC COURT, appeal Uni-
p.m. 

I are welcome. 
ITKE COFFEE for alumni and versitv tickets, 5:15 . , , 

Thursday. Bldg. 19. j student transfers, , p.m. Wed-
FRESHMAN WOMEN'S honor-j »^day , at 111 College PI. 

aty. 7 p.m. today, Room 303 j1 0 0 1 I > I U N 1 b Organizational 
Women's Bldg. I 

W A E R APPRENTICESHIP 
l>iogiam. 7:30 p.m. today. Ra-' 
dio House, Students may en- j 
roll at meeting. j 

ALL SOCIAL Chairmen, men 
and v. omen, coffee, 7 p.m.. 
Thmsday. Women's Bldg., j 
alumr.i lounge. j 

AWS HOUSE presidents meet- i 
:ntr. 7:30 p.m. today. Worn- • 
en's Bldg. dance studio. Bring ; 
pink raids and master lists. , 

FRESHMAN 

meeting for those upperclass-
men already contacted: 4:30 
Thursday, 111 Maxwell. 

STUDENTS for a Democratic 
Society, 4 p.m. Thursday, 210 
Bowne. 

INTRAMURAL Touch Football 
officials meeting, 7 p.m. today, 

main lounge, Archbold Gym. 
MODERN DANCE tryouts for 

production group, 7:15 Thurs-
day, Women's Bldg. Come in 
appropriate dress. 

C A N D I D A T E S ' ^ - ^ TENNIS, 3 p.m. Friday, 
for office, pick up petitions i Women's Bldg., Gym A. 
at the JSC; office. 907 Uni- WAA ARCHERY, 3 p.m. Fri-
versitv Ave., from 1-5 p.m. j day, field, 
todav.* Petitions must be re- i SYRAFIN CLUB, 7 p.m. Thurs-
turned bv 5 p.m. Tiiursdav. 

ANNUAL ENGINEERING pic-
nic. 11 a.m. Saturday at I'ratts 
F a l l s . Refreshments a n d 
transportation free. Tickets 
may be purchased from en-
ginceiing departmental secre-
taries or from Hank McLc-od, 

dav Women's Bldg., pool. 
DANCE GROUP, 7 p.m. Thurs-

day, Women's Bldg. studio. 
WA A FENCING, 4 p.m. today, 

Women's Bldg., Room 112. 
BALLROOM DANCE Classes, 

8-9:30 p.m. today, recreation 
lounge, Women's Bldg. 

ext. 2934 or Lee Mctrick. ext. i INTERESTED WRITERS: ly-
2«<83. j rics, sketches, music, or lyrics 

CHAPI L BOARD Public Itela-1 
tions Committee, 4:30 p.m. | 
todav. Hendricks Chanel. I 

needed for spring production. 
See Robert Scarpato, 3 p.m. 
Friday, Drama Bldg. 

Air Conditioned 
Beauty 
SALON 

I.el our creative stylists 
So ; -e youy heauty needs 

IIAIR CUT 
SHAMPOO 
and HAIR STYLE 

$ 4 5 0 

Hair coloring specialists 
Nationally Advertised permanents 

Starting at $7.50 (complete) 
Located at 433 S. Salina St. 

(Daniel Bldg.) 
Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-9946 

2. Policemen and ushers will 
guide students to the student 
gates at 1 p.m. j 

3. For entrance into the game! 
students must sho-v their ticket. 
and I.D. Card. The reserve, 
seating stub at the bottom of i 
the ticket is not necessary for 
entrance into the stadium. j 

4. Once in the stadium stu-; 
dents may take up unoccupied' 
seats in Sections A, B, 111,' 
110, 109. 10S. 107. 10G, 105, 104,; 
103, A, 5, C, 7, and 8. 

ing 
See 9 & 10 in reserve seat-
section of regulations. 

CLIFFORD WARNS 

ON SALESMEN 
Dean of Men Earle W. 

Clifford Monday afternoon is-
sued a warning to all f ra -
ternities and men's dormi-
tories concerning a group 
called "The National Stu-
dents Agency," believed to 
be selling magazines to in-
dividuals and houses. 

Clifford said that the 
group does not have univer-
sity approval. He is there-
fore "discouraging any ne-
gotiation of contracts or 
payments of funds by stu-
dents to any individuals un-
til they have received prop-
er clearance from the uni-
versity." 

in the smoke 
more taste 

through, the filter 
It's the rich-flavor leaf that docs itt Among L&M?s choice tobaccos there's moro 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modern filter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touches your lips.' 
Get lots more from L&M — the filter cigarette for people ivho really like to smoke• 
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Food • • • 

(Continued from Page 1) 
explained Miss Margaret Gib-
son, teat kitchen administrator, 
"then after improvements or 
verification, we eook on a larger I 
scale." 

Quantities up to fifty servings : 

can be tested here. j 
Recipes which are used in the I 

dining halls are obtained from 
several sources, such as the Ar-
my, the Navy and Roman Catho-
lic parochial schools. 

. "Often recipes that we get 
from food companies call for 
extra amounts of that particu-
lar company's product, so we 
check to see how much is real-
ly needed," said Miss Gibson, 
formerly employed by the Bor-
den Foods Co. Research Cen-
ter. 

She operates the test kitchen 
by herself now, but more assist-
ants are expected in the future. 

"Many times the cooks have 
their own ideas on how to cook 
certain foods, hut actually the 
Food Service system could be 
operated more efficiently if each 
hall put out the same food pre-
pared the same wav," she add-
ed. 

Moriarty stated that the full 
potential of the test kitchen has 
not yet bc-en realized. In the 
future, test cooking of a meal 
will take place prior to the pre-
paration of the same meal in the ! 
dining halls, although this is not 
done at present. 

"All food services of large in-
stitutions have experimental kit-
chens similar to this ono," Mor-
iarty said. "We visited similar 
operations at Penn State and 
Michigan State while making our 
plans." 

Although the idea for such a 
project at Syracuse was origi-
nated some time ago, active 
preparation began only last 
March. 

Realizing that the results of a 
meal cooked in the special con-
ditions of a test kitchen may be 
different from those in a large 
and hurried cafeteria kitchen, 
this program plans to give on-
the-spot instructions to dining-
hall chefs when needed. 

Even though the program is 
too new to yield many start-
ling results various dining hall 
supervisors have commented fav-
orably on the new idea. 

After Miss Gibson tests new 
recipes or checks old ones, she 
sends standardized recipe cards 
to each hall. 

"Last year the recipes that 
we had were not necessarily 
tested for the accuracy of their 
content or instructions," said 
t?ie Sadler dining hall supervi-
sor, Mr. Denblecker. "The re-
cipe cards that I used last year 
were here when I got here so I 
have no idea where they came, 
from." 

The major advantages of the 
new cards sent out by Miss 
Gibson, he said, are that the 
chefs can easily break down the 
recipe measures to fit the num-
ber of students to be fed in that 
hall. 

17. 

Civil Service 
Examinations 
For This Year 

The U.S. Civil Service Com-
mission has announced the 
scheduling of exams for 1902-03. 
Exams are scheduled every 
month, with the exception of 
Dec. 

The first exam will be given 
on Saturday, Xov. 17. Deadline 
for filing applications is Nov. 1. 
Dates and the application dead-
lines fur future exams are as fol-
lows : 

Jan. 12 (application deadline, 
Dec. 20) 

Feb. 9, (application deadline, 
Jan. 24) 

Mar. 1G (application deadline, 
Feb. 28) 

Apr. 20 (application deadline, 
Apr. 1) 

May 11 (application deadline, 
Apr. 25)" 

The Federal Service Kntrance 
Examination, offering career op-
portunities in CO different oc-
cupational fields, is open to col-
lege seniors, graduates and in-
dividuals with equivalent exper-
ience. Persons who qualified in 
previous years must be re-es-
tablished on the eligibility reg-
ister bv taking the new exams. 

The "FSKK fills jobs at the 
trainee level in all but a few 
technical fields. Positions in en-
gineering, physical science, and 
accounting are not included. 

Starting1 pay f o r FSEE per-
sonnel is $-1,3-15 to $5,314 a year, 
depending on the candidates' 
qualifications. 

Management internships, ex-
ams given after the FSEE and 
other test, will be administered 
Xov. 17, Jan. 12, and Feb. 9. 
Test applications are available at 
the Maxwell Placement Office, 
Room 211, Maxwell Hall. 

Dance Glasses 
Starf Tonight 

Registration for free dancing 
classes will be held from 7:30 
to 8:30 p.m. today in the re-
creation lounge of the Women's 
Building. 

The classes in modern d*ince 
are scheduled to be given every 
Wednesday for the next six 
weeks. 

Walter Medicis, assisted by 
four instructors, will conduct 
the three half hour weekly 
dance course. 

More instructors are needed 
with or without teaching ex-
perience. Anyone wtih a little 
dancing1 background who de-
sires a teaching position is 
asked to meet with Mr. Medicis 
at 7:30 .Wednesday evening or 
call ext. 2284. 

The oldest European weekly 
is D a s Frankfurter Journal, 
published bv a German, Hmmel, 
in Frankfort in fciM. 

Crouse Concert 
Begin Oct. 14 

The Crouse Concert Series 
for the year 19C2-G3 opens Sun-
day, Oct. 14, with a presenta-
tion by John Oberbrunner, flute 
and Veronica Rohan Sage, pia-
no. 

Other presentations will be 
Sunday, Oct. 21, Jerrold Cox, 
piano; Sunday, Oct.. 28, Louis 
Krasner, violin and Adrienne 
Ualimir, piano; Sunday, Nov. 
11, Ruth Pinnell, soprano and 
Veronica Rohan Sage, piano. 

Also, Sunday, Xov. 18, the 
University Symphony, directed 
by Louis Krasner; Sunday, Dec. 
2, Alice G. McNaught, piano 
and Donald S. Sutherland, or-
gan; Sunday, Dec. 9, Ernst Ba-
con, piano and Sunday, Dec. 1G, 
Sigma Alpha Iota. 

On Wednesday, Dec. 19, the 
University Chorus, under the 
direction of Ernst Bacon will 
present "Mater" by Pergolesi 
Stabat, "Emily's Diary," by Ba-
con and "Song of Fate," by 
Brahms. 

Faculty Picnic 
Saturday 

The Syracuse University Fac-
ulty Club and its associated Wo-
men's Club will co-sponsor their 
second annual picnic-clambake 
this Saturday at Storto's Grove, 
Pompey Road, Jamesvillc. 

Games and outdoor activities 
will be available, and bridge 
foursomes may be arranged. Food 
will In* served at 3 p.m. and din-
ner at 6 p.m. 

Anyone wishing to purchase 
tickets should contact Mrs. Ro-

jbert Jelinok at GR 8-78G0, or 
t buy them at the Faculty Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Dye are 
chairmen. Mrs. Arthur Hoffman 
is co-chairman. 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

S U Publication 
Transcribed 
For Blind Use 

A Syracuse University Press 
publicatio nhas been transcribed 
by Recording f o r the Blind, 
Inc. upon request by blind in-
dividuals. 

The book, "Method for Brain-
injured and Hyperactive Child-
ren,*' was published by Direc-
tor of the University Special 
Education Department, Dr. Wil-
liam Cruickshank, in 19G1. 

The book is the result of two 
years of study in Maryland 
schools of the best methods to 
teach hyperactive children. 

This is the sceond SU Press 
title to be made available to 
the blind this year. Earlier 
"Conscience in Politics: Adlai 
E. Stevenson in the 1950V by 
Maxwell professor Gerry Brown 
was transcribed into Braille. 

Physics Institufe 

Schedules Meeting 
The first meeting of the 

American Institute of Physics 
will be held 7:30 p.m. Thursday 
in 20G Steele Hall. 

The group will tour the phy- j 
sics research facilities and will 
discuss research operations and 
techniques with the personnel. 

Physics students and all 
others interested are invited to 
attend. 

The first newspaper west of 
the Mississippi was the Missouri 
Gazette founded by J o s e p h 
Charles in St- Louis in 1805. 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

Qotibcuit l 
J DS PARIS 

Personalized COSMETICS 
Complimentary 

Makeup and 
Skin Analysis 

Mai's Princess Gardner 
Wallets 

Mai's Manicuring Sets 

Open Daily 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues. & Fri. 'till 8:30 

GIFTS—CARDS 
734 S. CROUSE AVE. 

Kates Min. 15 words 
1 day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR G-1837. 

FRATERNITY & sorority lava-
liers, Syracuse charms avail-

able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR G-1837. 

CONTEMPORARY greeting 
cards, personalized Christ-

mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR G-1837. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B i W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
LOW PRICES on tailoring this 

month. Trousers, slacks cuffed, 
99c. Shorten plain skirts, 99c. 
SEVEN HOUR CLEANING & 
LAUNDERING, INC. 175 Mar-
shall. 
WHEN W E CLEAN your 

sweaters, you'll really have a 
fit! SEVEN HOUR CLEAN-
ING & LAUNDERING. 175 
Marshall. 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be 

prepared for the" winter. All 
work guaranteed. Near the New 
Bank, at 649 South Crouse. 

ANYONE LIVING in vicinity 
of Columbus, Ohio please 

contact Larry Rubin, DellPlain 
Hall, Room 114. Ext. 2025. 
BALLROOM dance classes free 

to all students. Registration 
7:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
3, Recreation Lounge Women's 
Building. Instruction jjiven in 
all La tniAem( ET SH CM 
all Latin American dances. 
Those desiring to assist as in-
structors regardless of experi-
ence, call Walt Medicis, Ext. 
2283, or 2284. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, Kitch-

en privileges, TV in room. 
Drumlins bus line. GR 2-2106. 
UNIVERSITY SECTION Three 

rooms. Unfurnished, .heated, 
frigerator and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-1002. 

TYPING 

FOR SALE 
50 AUSTIN IIKALY, 100-S Le-

mans model. Increase in family 
forces sale. Very good condition, 
recently overhauled. GR 2-5617 
after 0. 

SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-
ble 1900, showroom condition, 

black enamel with red interior, 
many extras. Call G52-711S after 
0. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
TYPING done. Experienced. Call 

GR. 8-6182 after five. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST will 

do typing at home. Reason-
able rates. Call GR 6-2613. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type. Pick 
up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bro3. GR 8-S833. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
li very- Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 

up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 
FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-

DENTS. Save on your term 
papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Nay lor, NE 7-
9747. 

19G0 ENGLISH FORD PRE-
FECT, light blue, good condi-

tion, four speed transmission, 
heater. Call OL G-90G9 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 
1959 KARMANN GHfA, black 

coupe, r/h, 34 mpg, good con-
dition. Very reasonable. 4G9-4757 
after G p..m. 

YOUR COLLEGE room will 
never be like home but they 

can be fun. Travel, bullfight, 
modern artists posters, wonder-
ful mobiles, african carvings, 
Scandinavian imports, Japan-
ese lamp shades. Bookstall. 
NEW COLLECTION OF S.U. 

Sweatshirts, powder blue, 
gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. Hill Book-
stall. 
MORGAN 1959, plus 4, Red, 

two seats. Call 472-314G any 
day after 4 p. m. 
*62 MIDGET SPORTS CAR. 

All extras. Phone NE 7-3791. 
USED LINENS, towels, pots, 

dishes, silverware, some fur-
niture, single bed and mattress. 
1444 East Genesee, GR 2-0073. 
PLYMOUTH 1954 sedan, four 

doors, heater and radio, auto-
matic drive. Contact Feilchen-
seld at Forestry. Ext. 230 or 
home 470-9260. 
VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 

condition. Sacrifice for im-
mediate sale. Safety belts. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-7411. 

W A N T E D 
SENIOR COMMERCIAL CAR-

TOONIST. HY 2-l7:;S. 4114 
South Salina Street. 
MANAGER TRAINEES, 2 men 

over 18 — all fringe benefits. 
Guaranteed income — part or 
full time. For interview, call 
HY 2-1701. 
RIDE WANTED returning 

from N.Y. to Syracuse, Mon-
day October S. Ext. 2752. Judy 
Winter, call evenings. 
STUDENT TO ASSIST with 

children 3 hours daily. Week-
ends free < if desired. In ex-
change for room and board. 
IIU 8-4524. 
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World News 
School. James Meredith be-

gins his third day of classes at 
the University of Mississippi 
today still under the protection 
of a half-dozen federal marsh-
als. 

Meanwhile the Oxford, Miss., 
campus was quiet under the 
eyes of thousands of troops and 
federal marshalls. Meredith's 
second day of classes went 
lather peacefully although he 
was faced with taunts and jeers 
on occasion. 

He said some classmates 
talked to him and that he re-
ceived a hundred telegrams, 
only one unfriendly. Asked if 
he is lonely, the 29-year old Air 
Force veteran said, "I've lived 
a lonely life for a long time." 

Contempt. The 5th Circuit 
Court of Appeal.-; in New Or-
leans gave Gov. Ross Harnett 
and I.t. Gov. Paul Johnson a 
10-day reprieve on their con-
tempt charge. The court gave 
the two men till Oct. 12 to ac-
cept" the admission of Meredith. 

Old Soldier. Ex Army Major 
Gen. Kdwin Walker was ordered 
to take psychiatric tests in the 
.Medical Center for Federal 
Prisoners, Springfield, Mo. 
"Walker was arrested in Oxford 
Monday for, among other 
things, insurrection. His law-
yers are protesting the order 
fur tests. 

Flight. I.nte Tuesday night 
plans were still ready for the 
six orbital flight of Walter 
Shirra. Weather was still a 
factor, however, and it was not 
definite that the launching: 
would take place. 

Postage. The postai bill which 
will mean a raise in pay for a 
million and a half federal work-
ers as well as a one cent in-
crease in first class, air mail 
and post cards has now been 
approved by both the House 
and Senate. 

Explorer. An Explorer satel-
lite was launched Tuesday eve-
ning from Cape Canaveral to 
study radiation in space caused 
by the sun. 

* Tests. The 28th nuclear blast 
of the current Johnston Island 
tests was set off Tuesday on 
that Pacific island but a lead-
ing scientist on the project 
said the tests have shown, in 
his opinion, that we are defin-
itely behind the Russians in 
nuclear weapons at the present. 

Strike. A nationwide strike of 
British railway workers has 
virtually crippled downtown 
London. More than three mill-
ion people have been affected 
bvthe full srale walkout mid-
night Monday. London time. 
•Schools have closed and busi-
nessmen stayed in the down-
town area for the first night of 
the strike. It is expected to be 
settled within 24 hours. It is 
the largest railway strike in 
the country since 1020. 

Vaccine. The Surgeon Gen-
eral has announced that type 
three of the oral Sabin vaccine 
should be continued for use 
among young children of school 
age. However, he added, the 
vaccine should not be used by 
adults. 

Negotiations. Secretary of 
Labor Willard Wirt7. spent the 
night in negotiations with re-
presentatives of labor and man-
agement in the West Coast 
areo-jet work stoppage. The 
walkout at the West Coast 
plant could seriously threaten 
America's missle research pro-
gram. 

AXSWB TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Elections... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

| will be to run the elections con-
vention and supervise the cam-
paign, is scheduled to meet at 
5 p.m. today in the JSG office, 
907 University Ave. 

Candidates 
Miss Antony emphasized that 

selecting- the committee was ex-
tremely difficult, due to the 
abundance of qualified candi-
dates. 

She added that persons who 
want to run for freshman offices 
must submit petitions to the 
JSG office by 5 p.m. Thursday. 
All petitions must carry 50 sig-
natures. Students may obtain 
petitions in the office today and 
Thursday from 1 to 4:30 p.m. 

The newlv-formed committee 
will then check the signatures 
to make sure that all signatures 
l>elong to freshmen and that no 
freshman has signed two peti-
tions for the same office. 

The elections convention, ten-
tatively set for Oct. 9-10, will 
narrow the field to three can-
didates for each office. Voting 
will take place on Oct. 17. 

Engineering 
Picnic Set 

Theta Tau, the professional 
engineering fraternity, is spon-
soring the Engineering school's 
annual picnic which will be at 
11 a.m. Soturday at Pratt Falls 
Park. 

Food and refresments will be 
served at noon. At 3:30 p.m. 
the annual student-faculty soft-
ball game and football and vol-
ley ball game, will begin. 

The price is $1.50. Dates, 
wives and famiy will be admit-
ted free. Rides will be provided 
for all those without cars. Tick-
ets for the picnic, and ride 
signups, are at the engineering 
school departmental offices or 
at 354 Sadler. 

Newspapers in the United 
States reached approximately 91 
percent of the total population. • 

The first English newspaper 
in Detroit, the Northwestern 
Journel appeared in 1S29. 

TKE Vandalized 
Two vandals were seen leav-

ing the front of the paint-splat-
tered Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity house on College Place 
early Sunday morning. 

Terrance Mills, a brother of 
TKE, told Dean of Men Earle 
W. Clifford that he heard a 
noise in front of the house at 
2 a.m. Sunday. He went to the 

window and saw two men tip 
over a ladder in front of the 
house. He shouted and they left 
the house. 

Further examination showed 
that the front of the house had 
been bathed in red and blue 
paint. The incident was report-
ed to the dean of men where 
further investigation is being 
conducted. 

Panhel • • Data Center Head 
(Continued from Page 1) 

under-rush chairman still need 
to be elected. All present dele-
gates to Panhel are eligible to 
apply. 

Furthermore, Judiciary Board 
members have to be elected. 
These positions are open to all 
girls who have ever been dele-
gates to Pan-Hel, Miss Frykman 
said. 

Girls who wish to apply for 
these positions should make out 
the usual application forms in-
cluding their name, address, 
phone, average, activities and 
suggestions for the job for which 
they are applying. 

Advisor 
It was also announced that 

Panhellenic advisor Mrs. Ros-
coe Martin has resigned due to 
other commitments. It is hoped 
that a new advisor will be 
named by the end of October. 
In the meantime, the staff in the 
dean of women's office will act 
as temporary advisors. 

To tie up loose ends of formal 
and informal rushing, a rush 
counselor's meeting will be held 
at 7 p.m. today in room 303, Wo-
men's Iiuilding. 

A rush chairmen's meeting 
will be held at 7 p.m. Thursday 
in room 303. 

Given Certification 
Leslie S. Spencer, manager 

of the Syracuse Data Process-
ing Center, has received certi-
fication from the Data Process-
ing Management Association. 

He was certified after pass-
ing the association's eight hour 
examination early this sum-
mer. 

He is the first person in cen-
tral New York to receive cer-
tification in the field of data 
processing. 

Members of the international 
organization must have at least 
three years of data process ex-
perience before they are con-
sidered f o r certification. 

BLOOD COUNCIL 
SETS MEETING 

The campus Blood Drive 
Council will have its organ-
izational -meeting, at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in Room 305 
of the .Women's Iiuilding. 
Anyone -interested is wel-
come to attend. 

Poetry Contest 
Announced 

Aspiring poets are wanted to 
contribute to the 19G2-G3 Inter-
Collegiate Poetry Congress An-
thology. 

Selections will be based up-
on poetic merit, and contribu-
tors will be presented with a 
copy of the entire anthology. 

Competing for recognition 
are students from numerous 
colleges and universities 
throughout the country. 

Those entering should sub-
mit their works toi Inter-Col-
legiate Poetry Congress, 203 
South Third Street, Lewisburg, 
Pennsylvania. 

Indiana's first newspaper, the 
Indiana Gazette, was published 
in 1S01 at Vincennes by Elihu 
Stout. 
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Reception for MJQ 
Planned by IFC 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Junior Editor 

The first joint Greek activity at an individual frater-
nity is planned by the Inter-Fraternity Council for Oct. 
18, Pres. Thomas Rigoli has announced. 

Delta Upsilon will sponsor a reception for the Mo-
dern Jazz Quartet, with all Greeks invited on that date. 

Rigoli made it clear at IFC' meeting Wednesday 
night that non-fraternity men and freshmen will not 
be able to attend the reception. 

'This action (the reception) j 

AEPi, ATO 
Share Meals 

is of great consequence to the 
entire Greek system," stated 
Jaines MeMurray, fraternity 
administrator. "It proves the 
ability of the fraternities to 
join together," he continued. 

The rushing rules, reviewed 
at the meeting, were clarified 
by Alfred Wittaker, head of the 
Judicial Board. "No freshman 
is to be with more than two 
men from one fraternity at the 
same time," he stated. Associa-
tion with freshmen after the 
silence period begins will be 
considered dirty rushing, he 
said, and referred to the Judi-
cial Board. 

Rush 
The dates set for fraternity 

upperclass and transfer rush 
have been finalized for Oct. 
10-11. MeMurray clarified the 
specified time for rush, not lim-
ited to the set hours printed 
in the DO, and suggested that 
fraternities rush at the time 
most convenient to individual 
houses. 

A request for invitations to 
be sent to transfer men was 
brought to the council by Rigoli. 
"This invitation could be be-
fore lunch, enabling rushees to 
make a decision early in the 
day. and save the houses time 
in rush hours." he said. 

Pledging may officially begin 
at the end of the final rush ses-
sion, Oct. 11, raid MeMurray. 
Open rush may be permitted any 
time this week and docs not 
have to be postponed until after 
the end of upper class rush, he 
stated. 

Registration 
"A n o t h e r registration for 

spring rushing will be held this 
Monday and Tuesday," continued 
McMuriav. This should- enable 
interested freshmen to register 
who missed the pievious regis-
tration dates, he stated. 

The "Meet the Creeks" manual 
was reported still at the print-
ers and was expccted to be re-
leased before the end of the 
week. 

Inter-Frateinity Council rep-
resentatives have tentatively 
rented the War Memmial for the 
Greek Week »C3 IFC formal. 
Members were urged to get indi-
vidual views from their houses 
and present them at the next 
IFC meeting. 

Lloyd Baskin, publicity chair-
man, (Sigma Alpha Mu), pre-
sented a news form to all 
Greeks on the Hill. It is his 
hope to have these forms com-
pleted and write a weekly column 
about fraternities in the Daily 
Orange. 

(See IFC, Page 7) 

FRATERNITY 
RUSH2NG 

Kegistration fcr upperclass 
and transfer men's rush and 
also fcr freshman who will 
rush in the spring, will be 
held from 8:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday in the dean 
of men's office, Administra-
tion Bldg. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi and Alpha 
Tau Omega have become the 
first Hill fraternities to share 
eating facilities, announced 
Fraternity Administrator James 
P. MeMurray Wednesday. 

ATO with 18 men eating in, 
needed extra men to complete 
its serving set-up, said MeMur-
ray. The lack of sororities to fill 
the vacancies gave rise to the 
suggestion by MeMurray of in-
viting AEPi to cat at the ATO 
house. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi plans to reno-
vate its kitchen, requiring the 
brothers to eat in university din-
ing halls or other facilities in 
the meantime. At McMurrav's 
suggestion ATO contacted AEPi 
and a table was set up between 
the two houses. 

Last Chance 
For Tickets 

The dust and confusion of last 
month's registration at Manley 
Field House has settled, leaving 
many students with neither ID 
cards nor football tickets 
both. 

or 

According to Registrar Edwin 
D. Smith, the last 4,000 ID cards 
•vill go ito the mail todav. De-
'iveries may take up to 4 days, 
Smith warned. 

Students without football tic-
kets have a last chance to pick 
hem up from 1 to 4 p.m. this 

Saturday in the Trophy Room, 
Men's Gymnasium, said James 
Decker, assistant director of ath-
letics. Presentation of an ID 
card or tuition receipt will be 
necessary. 

Panty Raid 
Policy: 'Fail-
Though Firm' 

Participation to Go 

On Record; Leaders 

Sought By Clifford 
By. CLAY RICHARDS 

A policy of "fairness though 
firmness," will be used in deal-
ing with the participants in last 
Thursday's panty raid, accord-
ing to Dean of Men Earle W. 
Clifford. 

While it is apparent that no 
extensive damage to property 
occurred in last week's raid, such 
disciplinary action will be tak-
en because of the dangerous po-
tential of such a raid. A similar 
raid last year resulted in over 
-?500 worth of damage to soror-
ity houses and grounds around 
women's dormitories, Clifford 
told the Daily Orange. 

Besides the damage to houses 
and grounds, the disturbance to 
area h o s p i t a l s and private 
homes, along with damage to 
the university's reputation also 
must be considered, Clifford 
said. 

Little Damage 
Final reports of damage have 

not yet been given to the dean 
of men's office for this year's 
raid, "but at this point my im-
pression is that there was no 
extensive damage," Clifford said. 

An extensive check is not be-
ing made to confirm the identi-
fication of various participants 
in the raid. Minimum penalty 
for those identified will be the 
entrance of the participation in 
the student's record. 

Such a record is kept and, in 
event of further disciplinary 
action, this participation is tak-
en into account, Clifford said. 

Identification 
Besides the identification of 

individual participants, an at-
tempt is also being made to iden-
tify the leaders of the raid, and 
any individuals involved in spe-
cific damage of destruction. 

In the instance of these stu-
dents, each case will be indi-
vidually referred to the Joint 
Student Court for further action. 

The results of the dean of 
men's office investigation will 
be released following consulta-
tion with the dean of women's 
office and Joint Student Gov-
ernment officials, Clifford said. 

Maxwell Now Offers 
East Africa Program 

A new East-African Studies program has begun this 
month at Syracuse University by the Maxwell Graduate 
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. 

Directed by Maxwell prof, of political science Fred 
C. Burke, the program will feature related graduate 
courses in political science, economics, sociology-anthro-
pology, geography and history. 

Dean of the Maxwell School 

JSG Sets 
Training 
Sessions 

A record turnout is expected 
at today's initial sessions of the 
student government training 
program, Joint Student Legis-
lature speaker Ronald Mittle-
man told the Daily Orange 
Wednesday. 

Sessions will be held at 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m. today in Gil-
ford Auditorium, H. B. Crouse 
Hall. Students whose last names 
begin with A-M should attend 
the afternoon session. The last 
half of the alphabet should at-
tend the evening meeting. 

Students with class conflicts 
may attend the other session, 
Mittleman said. 

Theodore Bayer and Carol 
(Shultze) Lucha, JSG president 
and vice president, will address 
tonight's meeting. James Mor-
ris and Katherine Antony, elec-
tions commissioners, will also 
speak. 

The training sessions will be 
given at two meetings each day 
for four consecutive Thursdays. 
Participants must attend all 
four sessions to receive credit 
for the program and must pass 
a final examination at the end 
of the program. 

Recommended 
The program is recommended 

by Traditions Commission Pre-
sident Leland Peterson for all 
fresmen who plan to apply for 
Goon Squad at the end of the 
year. He also recommended the 
program for sophomore Goons 
who will apply for Traditions 
Commission. 

Mittleman recommends that 
all JSL senators who have not 
taken the program in previous 
years also attend. 

Peterson, Mittleman, Student 
(See Training. Page 7) 

Stephen K. Bailey said Wednes-
day that SU is the "only insti-
tute in the United States that 
has a program in East-African 
studies." He commented that 
Northwestern and Boston Uni-
versities have African programs, 
but added "thov are concerned 
with all of Africa." 

Too Large 
In a letter to Prof. Burke, 

who is currently in East Africa, 
Dean Bailey noted that "Africa 
is too large, variegated and com-
plex for effective area and func-
tional concentration." 

For this reason, he explained, 
"Maxwell School determined to 
focus its academic interests on 
East Africa with snecial em-
phasis upon Kenya, Tangkanyi-
ka and Uganda." 

Last December, Dean Bailey 
and Dean Eric H. Faigle of the 
College of Liberal Arts jointly 

! announced the creation of the 
special committee on East A f -
rican studies in the Maxwell 
Center for the Study of Over-
seas Operations and Research. 

Dean Bailey said that the 
program is open to SU graduate 
students and a limited number 
of East African graduate stu-
dents'The program offers East 
Africans "added opportunity to 
relate their social science grad-
uate work to their own coun-
try," said Dean Bailey. 

In a letter to tho Daily Or-
ange Dean Bailey said that "the 
program will also be the center 
for university research and oth-
er educational interesLs in East 
Africa, with special emphasis on 
problems of administration and 

. political and economic develop-
ment." 

Negotiation 
The Maxwell Srhrol is pre-

sently in the "last ?t «crcs of ne-
gotiation with thi? US govern-
ment on a contract with AID 
to help staff tlv Institute of 
Administration near Nairobi, 
Kenya," Dean Bailey said. 

He stated that Maxwell "is 
trying to train Africans rapid-
Iv for positrons â ; civil servants 
to avoid another Congo situa-
tion." 

(See Maxwell. Page 8) 

New JSL Constitution Planned 
By AUDREY LIPPMAN 
One of the first things 

the Joint Student Legisla-
ture Government Struc-
tures Committee is going to 
do in the new constitution 
is drop the word " jo int " 
from JSL, Joint Student 
Government, and Joint Stu-
dent Court. 

David Knickerbocker, chair-
man of the committee, said this 
form of identifying the three 
bodies of the government is out 
of date. It refers to the time 
when the SU campus had two 
separate governing b o d i e s , 
Men's and WTomen's Student 
Governments. Without these 
separate governing bodies, the 
use of "joint" in reference to 
campus government is not ne-
cessary K nickei bocker said. 

The Joint Student Legislature constitution will he 
revamped this year by the Government Structures Com-
mittee. In order to dccide what changes are necessaiy 
for the 7iew constitution, the committee will discuss 
their ideas at the Pinebrook Conference this weekend. 
Although the main purpose of the conference is not In 
discuss this constitution, ideas exchanged hy attending 
students, faculty and administration may result in a 
constitution offering the students a better foundation 
for good government in the' future. 

The present constitution of 
the legislature is seriously .out 
of date. Adopted four years ago, 
its basic terms are not consist-
ent with the ideal of the campus 
government. 

Adapt 
JSL Speaker Ronald Mittle-

man said he wished the future 
constitution to be adaptable to 
the university situation. Right 

now, JSL does not always 
strictly adhere to the present 
constitution, he said. 

Mittleman referred to section 
IV of the present constitution, 
part of which states: "Standing 
committee chairmen shall be 
elected from the senators-at-
large by the entire senate." 

Since competent people are 
often senators from living cen-
tals, as well as sonaiors-at-

large, Mittleman said he ap-
pointed several committee heads 
who were not class representa-
tives. 

Knickerbocker said he believ-
ed only two standing committee 
heads were senators-at-large this 
year. 

He said he hoped to incorp-
orate in the new constitution 
the elaction of officials other 
than president and vice presi-
dent of the student government. 
Possibly, we will be able to olect 
a secretary and treasurer, he 
said. 

Committees 
At the first JSL meeting. 

Sept 26, senators were asked 
to sign up for the committees 
they preferred. Many signed up 
.'or the Government Structures 

(See JSL, Page 8) 
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Reception for MJQ 
Planned by IFC 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Junior Editor 

The first joint Greek activity at an individual frater-
nity is planned by the Inter-Fraternity Council for Oct. 
18, Pres. Thomas Rigoli has announced. 

Delta Upsilon will sponsor a reception for the Mo-
dern Jazz Quartet, with all Greeks invited on that date. 

Rigoli made it clear at IFC' meeting Wednesday 
night that non-fraternity men and freshmen will not 
be able to attend the reception. 

"This action (the reception) j 

AEPi, ATO 
Share Meals 

is of great consequence to the 
entire Greek system," stated 
James McMurray, fraternity 
administrator. "It proves the 
ability of the fraternities to 
join together," he continued. 

The rushing rules, reviewed 
at the meeting, were clarified 
by Alfred Wittaker, head of the 
Judicial Board. "No freshman 
is to be with more than two 
men from one fraternity at the 
same time," he stated. Associa-
tion with freshmen after the 
silence period begins will be 
considered dirty rushing, he 
said, and referred to the Judi-
cial Board. 

Rush 
The dates set for fraternity 

upperclass and transfer rush 
have been finalized for Oct. 
10-11. McMurray clarified the 
specified time for rush, not lim-
ited to the set hours printed 
in the DO, and suggested that 
fraternities rush at the time 
most convenient to individual 
houses. 

A request for invitations to 
be sent to transfer men was 
brought to the council by Rigoli. 
"This invitation could be be-
fore lunch, enabling rushees to 
make a decision early in the 
day. and save the houses time 
in rush hours." he said. 

Pledging may officially I>egin 
at the end of the final rush ses-
sion, Oct. 11, raid McMurray. 
Open msh may be permitted any 
time this week and docs not 
have to be postponed until after 
the end of uppei class rush, he 
stated. 

Registration 
"A n o t h e r rc-i.stnition for 

spring rushing will be held this 
Monday and Tuesday," continued 
McMimav. This should enable 
interested freshmen to rcgistei 
who missed the pievious regis-
tration dates, he stated. 

The "Meet the Creeks" manual 
was reported still at the print-
ers and was expected to be re-
leased before the end of the 
week. 

Inter-Frateinity Council rep-
resentatives have tentatively 
rented the War Memoiial for the 
Greek Week »C3 IFC formal. 
Members were urged to i*et indi-
vidual views from their houses 
and present them at the next 
IFC meeting. 

Lloyd Baskin, publicity chair-
man, (Sigma Alpha Mu), pre-
sented a news form to all 
Greeks on the Hill. It is his 
hope to have these forms com-
pleted and write a weekly column 
about fraternities in the Daily 
Orange. 

(See IFC, Page 7) 

FRATERNITY 
RUSHING 

Kegistration fcr upperclass 
and transfer men's rush and 
also for freshman who will 
rush in the spring, will be 
held from 8:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday in the dean 
of men's office, Administra-
tion Bldg. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi and Alpha 
Tau Omega have become the 
first Hill fraternities to share 
eating facilities, announced 
Fraternity Administrator James 
P. McMurray Wednesday. 

ATO with 18 men eating in, 
needed extra men to complete 
its serving set-up, said McMur-
ray. The lack of sororities to fill 
the vacancies gave rise to the 
suggestion by McMurray of in-
viting AEPi to eat at the ATO 
house. 

Alpha Epsilon Pi plans to reno-
vate its kitchen, requiring the 
brothers to eat in university din-
ing halls or other facilities in 
the meantime. At McMurrav's 
suggestion ATO contacted AEPi 
and a table was set up between 
the two houses. 

Last Chance 
For Tickets 

The dust and confusion of last 
month's registration at Manley 
Field House has settled, leaving 
many students with neither ID 
cards nor football tickets or 
both. 

According to Registrar Edwin 
D. Smith, the last 4,000 ID cards 
•vill go ito the mail today. De-
'iveries may take up to 4 days, 
Smith warned. 

Students without football tic-
kets have a last chance to pick 
hem up from 1 to 4 p.m. this 

Saturday in the Trophy Room, 
Men's Gymnasium, said James 
Decker, assistant director of ath-
letics. Presentation of an ID 
card or tuition receipt will be 
necessary. 

Panty Raid 
Policy: 'Fair 
Though Firm' 

Participation to Go 

On Record; Leaders 

Sought By Clifford 
By. CLAY RICIIAKDS 

A policy of "fairness though 
firmness," will be used in deal-
ing with the participants in last 
Thursday's panty raid, accord-
ing to Dean of Men Earle W. 
Clifford. 

While it is apparent that no 
extensive damage to property 
occurred in last week's raid, such 
disciplinary action will be tak-
en because of the dangerous po-
tential of such a raid. A similar 
raid last year resulted in over 
$500 worth of damage to soror-
ity houses and grounds around 
women's dormitories, Clifford 
told the Daily Orange. 

Besides the damage to houses 
and grounds, the disturbance to 
area h o s p i t a l s and private 
homes, along with damage to 
the university's reputation also 
must be considered, Clifford 
said. 

Little Damage 
Final reports of damage have 

not yet been given to the dean 
of men's office for this year's 
raid, Vbut at this point my im-
pression is that there was no 
extensive damage," Clifford said. 

An extensive check is not be-
ing made to confirm the identi-
fication of various participants 
in the raid. Minimum penalty 
for those identified will be the 
entrance of the participation in 
the student's record. 

Such a record is kept and, in 
event of further disciplinary 
action, this participation is tak-
en into account, Clifford said. 

Identification 
Besides the identification of 

individual participants, an at-
tempt is also being made to iden-
tify the leaders of the raid, and 
any individuals involved in spe-
cific damage of destruction. 

In the instance of these stu-
dents, each case will be indi-
vidually referred to the Joint 
Student Court for further action. 

The results of the dean of 
men's office investigation will 
be released following consulta-
tion with the dean of women's 
office and Joint Student Gov-
ernment officials, Clifford said. 

Maxwel I Now Offers 
East Africa Program 

A new East-African Studies program has begun this 
month at Syracuse University by the Maxwell Graduate 
School of Citizenship and Public Affairs. 

Directed by Maxwell prof, of political science Fred 
C. Burke, the program will feature related graduate 
courses in political science, economics, sociology-anthro-
pology, geography and history. 

Dean of the Maxwell School 

JSG Sets 
Training 
Sessions 

A record turnout is expected 
at today's initial sessions of the 
student government training 
program, Joint Student Legis-
lature speaker Ronald Mittle-
man told the Daily Orange 
Wednesday. 

Sessions will be held at 4 
p.m. and 7 p.m. today in Gil-
ford Auditorium, H. B. Crouse 
Hall. Students whose last names 
begin with A-M should attend 
the afternoon session. The last 
half of the alphabet should at-
tend the evening meeting. 

Students with class conflicts 
may attend the other session, 
Mittleman said. 

Theodore Bayer and Carol 
(Shultze) Lucha, JSG president 
and vice president, will address 
tonight's meeting. James Mor-
ris and Katherine Antony, elec-
tions commissioners, will also 
speak. 

The training sessions will be 
given at two meetings each day 
for four consecutive Thursdays. 
Participants must attend all 
four sessions to receive credit 
for the program and must pass 
a final examination at the end 
of the program. 

Recommended 
The program is recommended 

by Traditions Commission Pre-
sident Leland Peterson for all 
fresmen who plan to apply for 
Goon Squad at the end of the 
year. He also recommended the 
program for sophomore Goons 
who will apply for Traditions 
Commission. 

Mittleman recommends that 
all JSL senators who have not 
taken the program in previous 
years also attend. 

Peterson, Mittleman, Student 
(See Training. Page 7) 

Stephen K. Bailey said Wednes-
day that SU is the "only insti-
tute in the United States that 
has a program in East-African 
studios." He commented that 
Northwestern and Boston Uni-
versities have African programs, 
but added "thev are concerned 
with all of Africa." 

Too Large 
In a letter to Prof. Burke, 

who is currently in East Africa, 
Dean Bailey noted that "Africa 
is too large, variegated and com-
plex for effective area and func-
tional concentration." 

For this reason, he explained, 
"Maxwell School determined to 
focus its academic interests on 
Fast Africa with snocial em-
phasis upon Kenya, Tangkanyi-
ka and Uganda." 

Last December, Dean Bailey 
and Dean Eric H. Faigle of the 
College of Liberal Arts jointly 

! announced the creation of the 
special committee on East A f -
rican studies in the Maxwell 
Center for the Study of Over-
seas Operations and Research. 

Dean Bailey said that the 
program is open to SU graduate 
students and a limited number 
of East African graduate stu-
dents* The program offers East 
Africans "added opportunity to 
relate their social science grad-
uate work to their own coun-
try," said Dean Bailey. 

In a letter to the Daily Or-
ange Dean Hailev said that "the 
program will also be the center 
for university research and oth-
er educational interests in East 
Africa, with special emphasis on 
problems of administration and 

. political and economic develop-
ment." 

Negotiation 
The Maxwell Srhrol is pre-

sently in the "last st«ees of ne-
gotiation with thi? US govern-
ment on a contract with AID 
to help staff tlv Institute of 
Administ'-ation near Nairobi, 
Kenya," Derm Bailey said. 

He stated that Maxwell "is 
trying to train Africans rapid-
Iv for positrons â ; civil servants 
to avoid another Congo situa-
tion." 

(See Maxwell. Page 8) 

New JSL Constitution Planned 
By AUDREY LIPPMAN 
One of the first things 

the Joint Student Legisla-
ture Government Struc-
tures Committee is going to 
do in the new constitution 
is drop the word " jo int " 
from JSL, Joint Student 
Government, and Joint Stu-
dent Court. 

David Knickerbocker, chair-
man of the committee, said this 
form of identifying the three 
bodies of the government is out 
of date. It refers to the time 
when the SU campus had two 
separate governing b o d i e s , 
Men's and Women's Student 
Governments. "Without these 

| separate governing bodies, the 
; use of "joint" in reference to 
! campus government is not ne-
cessary K nickei bocker said. 

The Joint Student Legislature constitution will he 
rei'amped this year by the Government Structures Com-
mittee. In order to decide what changes are necessary 
for the new constitution, the committee will discuss 
their ideas at the Pinebrook Conference this weekend. 
Although the main purpose of the conference is not ta 
discuss this constitution, ideas exchanged by attending 
students, faculty and administration may result in a 
constitution offering the students a belter foundation 
for good government in the' future. 

The present constitution of 
the legislature is seriously .out 
of date. Adopted four years ago, 
its basic terms are not consist-
ent with the ideal of the campus 
government. 

Adapt 
JSL Speaker Ronald Mittle-

man said he wished the future 
constitution to be adaptable to 
the university situation. Right 

now, JSL does not always 
strictly adhere to the present 
constitution, he said. 

Mittleman referred to section 
IV of the present constitution, 
part of which states: "Standing 
committee chairmen shall be 
elected from the senators-at-
large by the entire senate." 

Since competent people are 
often senators from living cen-
tals, as well as sonators-at-

large, Mittleman said he ap-
pointed several committee heads 
who were not class representa-
tives. 

Knickerbocker said he believ-
ed only two standing committee 
heads were senators-at-large this 
year. 

He said he hoped to incorp-
orate in the new constitution 

j the elaction of officials other 
| than president and vice presi-
: dent of the student government. 
Possibly, we will be able to elect 
a secretary and treasurer, he 
said. 

Committees 
At the first JSL meeting, 

Sept. 26, senators were asked 
to sign up for the committees 
they preferred. Many signed up 
.'or the Government Structures 

(See JSL, Page 8) 
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JSL Constitution: 
Another Look 

Joint Student Government will begin a revi.sion of 
it> two-year old constitution at this weekend's Pine-
b:oofc Student Government Conference. Although .some 
s-udents will interpret this action as "student govern-
ment Conference. Although .some students will inter-
pret this action as "student government for the sake 
c : student government" and question its value to the 
J; rger campus community, this move, if properly impli-
n.ented, cannot help but benefit the entire student 
body. 

In his Joint Student Legislature keynote address, 
Lean of .Men Earle W. Clifford defined action "as the 
n aior responsibility of student government." Apathy, 
h-,1 said, was hindering the government in its effects to 
t:\.-:e proper action. 

This apathy was reflected in JSG's continuing use 
c: an outdated and impractical constitution. Father 
than following the constitution to the letter, govern-
ment personnel were forced to circumvent its provi-
;-:c:is in their efforts to get something done. 

JSL representatives from living centers were ap-
pointed as committee heads; the present constitution 
dearly states only senators-at-large may head com-
mittee.?. 

The freshman elections bill was passed without 
being sent to committee, this constituted an open vio-
lation of the existing document. 

The unwieldy nature of the candidates has thus 
forced government officers to play their role by ear. 
Time which could be spent more profitably in meeting 
the needs of the student body is wasted experimenting 
wr.h the governmental machinery. 

A revised, workable constitution will enable JSG 
tc fill the role for which it was created. At last year's 
Pinebrook Conference, Dean Clifford defined this role 
by describing the areas in which student government 
should take action. 

According to Dean Clifford, an effective student 
government should organize a structure to represent 
the student body in the university, should support 
worthwhile student organizations, should promote an 
?-rareness of academic excellence and should support 
sceial and cultural programs to meet the needs of the 
i n d e n t body. 

The proposed constitutional revision marks a for-
ward step in this direction. If the committee continues 

consider these premises, it will give the campus a 
worthwhile student government, not another mean-
jr.eJess piece of paper. 

To the Kditur: 
As an alumnus of the Uni-

versity of Mississippi, I can-
not condone, in fact I abhor, 
tlu> reverberations caused by 
the admittance of James 
Meredith to the university. 

The admittance of a Negro 
to this university has been 
long in coming and an inevit-
able fact. This is only the be-
ginning. At the end of a Jong 
hard road, there will be a 
more equal, more just and 
better America. 

However, yesterday's DO, 
while speaking of Ole Miss 
students, stated, "These stu-
dents (at least a large per-
centage of them) were promi-
nent in the Sunday rioting on 
the Oxford campus." 

What does the DO consi-
der a large percentage? The 
papers reported 200 persons 
were arrested. Only forty of 
these were Ole Miss students. 
Since there are approximately 
5000 students enrolled in the 
university, this means only .8 
per cent of the student body 
was arretted. 

The New York Times re-
ported approximately 75 to 
100 students wi re involved in 
the rioting. This is less than 
two per cent of the student 
body. !)o not be quick to 
judge all by the actions of a 
few. 

The majoritj of the stu-
dents with whom I came in 
contact while a student at Ole 
.Miss sincerely wanted to bet-
ter the standard oT tlie South-
ern Negro. 

It is the uneducated white 
people of the South, the so-
called "white trash," that are 
against the betterment of the 
Negro's standard. If the Ne-
gro's standard is bettered, 
these people would lose their 
only scapegoat. 

1 firmly believe that if the 
Negro's financial standard is 
raised by the institution of a 
statewide minimum wage law, 
there would be a more rapid 
and more concrete move to-
wards equality in the South. 

Equality cannot be achievod 
by education alone. Less than 
five per cent of the South's 
Negroes make more than $30 
per week. How can they pos-
sibly send their children even 
to high school? 

Ole Miss is the hill on 
which the federal government 
has made its stand. This hill 
is but a small part of the en-
tire mountain range of this 
problem. The actions of a few 
students, certainly not the en-
tire campus, have served to 
inflate this stand far beyond 
its proper proportions. 

Name withheld 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

1 H I I I ! 

Panfy Raid 
To the Editor: 

During my three years at 
Syracuse University I have 
been little excited by the 
frenzied "causes" that sweep 
the campus. 1 have calmly 
watched fraternity - reform 
campaigns, mass antidiscrim-
ination meetings and sponta-
neous midnight "We're num-
ber one!" football rallies. 

These periodical passion-
raisers are normal on uni-
versity campuses throughout 
the country. Youths go to col-
lege, they study hard, and 
the occasionally want to let 
their hair down. 

It seems to mo that the 
S. U. Administration does not 
understand this axiom of cam-
pus life. Dean Earle Clifford 
and Dean Marjorie Smith, 
with their holier-than-thou 
attitudes, have smugly let us 
know that panty-raids are 
naughty. The morning after 
this year's small-scale Fresh-
man raid, the D.O. immediate-
ly let us know that Clifford 
and his staff were on the 
scene, taking down names of 
those students acting "unbe-
coming to the reputation and 
property" of good old S. U. 

Monday morning I read 
they are directing efforts to-
wards "the identification of 
individuals who took part in 
the raid." Does this mean the 
wide-eyed freshmen who sim-
ply wanted to observe a panty-
raid first-hand must have a 
blemish on their collegiate rec-
ords? To me this appears the 
epitome of injustice, and 
would seem far more "unbe-
coming to the reputation" of 
a university. 

"There were those who 
wanted no part of it and 
they should be commended." I 
personally am disgusted by 
the type of prudish student 
that might think it bad or im-
moral to throw a piece of silk 
out of her window. She sym-
bol izes the smug condescend-
ing stuffiness of the 19th 
Century. 

When will the administra-
tion learn to put a panty-raid 
in its proper perspective? It 
is simply a bunch of kids out 
to try a unique type of fun. 
Little harm is done. Indeed, I 
would think that panty-raids 
are considered a common part 
of campus life by those very 
people Syracuse wants to im-
press with its reputation. 

Why not let your hair down 
for once, S.U. administrators? 

Michael S. Reiser *63 
320 Berkeley I)r. 

Monroe 

Cuba 

"We're early! Thi^H surprise 'cm." 

To the Editor: 
A word of comment on T. 

Lee Hughes' discourse con-
cerning Cuba and the United 
States found in the September 
25 issue of the Daily Orange. 

I believe that ivhen Presi-
dent Monroe proclaimed the 
famed Monroe doctrine, he 
had little intention of having 
the United States support it. 
It was only the policy of 
Great Britain which paral-
lelled Monroe's thinking that 
gave Monroe the necessary 
backing to proclaim such ai 
doctrine. 

However, today, about a 
century and a half later, we 
are faced with different cir-
cumstances. No longer are we 
dependent upon Great Britain 
to fight our bottles for us. We 
have to face the reality that 
if any more fighting is to be 
done, we will have to do it 
ourselves. 

Certainly there must be an-
other solution to the Cuban 
problem other than war, a 
war which would create a 
scene worse than Hungary 
and have more devastating re-
sults if the Russians stand by; 
their promises. 

Awiold Taub '66 

To the Kditor: 
In his column "Monroe ver-

sus Monroe," T. Leo Hughes 
justly deplores present condi-
tions in Cuba, he has appar-
ently forgotten half of "old 
Flappy's" lesson. Mr. Hughes 
apparently believes that the 
Monroe Doctrine should be en-
acted at the present time. 

This leads me to wonder if 
many people know what the 
Monroe Doctrine, the 1947 
Treaty of Reciprocal Assist-
ance, and the 1954 Anti-Com-
munist Charter state. 

The Doctrine was written 
by Monroe's Secretary of 
State, John Adams, primarily 
to protect American trade 
with the Latin American 
countries at a time when 
Spain threatened to regain 
her colonies. Kven if it were 
related to the freedom the 
Cubans seek or in fact the 
freedom that any Latin Amer-
icans desire, we didn't have 
the power to enforce it. 

It was not until the Roose-
velt Corollary was added to 
the doctrine that it inherited 
its present meaning. With the 
advent of T.R.'s "big stick 
policy," we sent troops into 
Cuba, Haiti, Nicaragua, Vene-
zuela, Panama, and other La-
tin American nations. This, 
of course, proved to be the 
biggest blunder in our rela-
tions with other people of this 
hemisphere. Years of hostili-
ty showed that Latin Ameri-
cans didn't like America's mil-
itaristic tactics then, and the 
the 1957 Treaty of Reciprocal 
Assistance demonstrates that 
they don't want it now! 

It would amount to little 
more than "yellow journal-
ism" for the press to ask for 
a jingoistic settlement to the 
current problem. Perhaps we 
could affect a temporary set-
tlement to the problem 
through our military. We 
would, however, lose, maybe 
forever, the friendship and 
trust of our allies. Without 
these things, we can never 
hope to fight communism any-
where in the world. 

If the time has come when 
we must provoke invasion to 
uphold our beliefs, then the 
time has long since passed 
when we should have tossed 
our beliefs aside. The solu-
tion to this problem or any 
problem of this nature does 
not lie in the mere use of the 
military. I am certain Mr. 
Flappingham would have said 
that if only Mr. Hughes 
would have listened. 

jName Withheld 

Democracy 
To the Editor: 

It always seemed to me that 
the long hackneyed phrase 
concerning majority rule cou-
pled with respect for the min-
ority had been accepted as a 
universal truth and practice. 
This is not so in Watson 
West II. 

Sunday night, an election 
conducted originally by secret 
ballot became a show of 
hands with the candidates 
present. One person objected. 
He was condemned for his be-
lief in democracy. A perver-
sion of democracy is sicken-
ing anywhere but more so in 
a university where the most 
renowned school is that of ci-
tizenship. 

If the Watson West II 
boys are willing to accept 
laurels for their football 
s p o r t s m a nship they must 
equally accept the responsi-
bility for what they did to the 

. defeated candidates and to 
free elections. 

• Hill Rappaport 
" ' Watson West II 
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Regent to Present 'Othello7 Sat. 
The University Regent The-

atre's Celebrity Series will open 
its fifth season with the Na-
tional Players' production of 
William Shakespeare's "Othel-
lo," 8:30 p.m., Saturday. 

It will mark the return of 
the National Players, formerly 
known as the Players, Inc., for 
their third year. 

David Sabin, a young actor 
now in his third year of tour-
ing for the Players, stars as 
Othello. A native of Silver 
Springs, Md., Sabin began act-
ing while in his teens. He en-
rolled after high school at near-
by Catholic University, where 
the Players come from. 

A strong tenor singer, Sabin 
5s equally at home in musicals 
as he is in classical and con-
temporary dramas. He has ap-
peared in 'Say, Darling," "Life 
with Father," 4,The Caine Mut-
inv Court Martial," and "Rich-
ard III." 

Desdemona 
Desdemona will be played by 

Halo Wines. She comes to her 
first season with the National 
Players with a wealth of the-
atre experience. She has ap-
peared on television as Celia in 
"As You Like It." As a child 
Miss Wines attended the Val-
erie Ward School of Drama. 

After going to Gettysburg 
College in Pennsylvania, where 
she majored in psychology and 
made honorary dramatic and 
philosophy fraternities, she ap-
peared in "Phaedra" and "liar-
abbas" at Catholic University. 

She has also appeared in the 
movie, "Advise and Consent." 

Child Actor 
Playing Iago will be Richard 

Bauer, a Players' Plan award 
winning actor from St. Louis 
where he first set foot on stage 
in the Children's Theatre of St. 
Louis University as a child ac-
tor. 

Dancers Set 
Don Cossack, and his chorus 

and dancers will appear at 8 
p.m. Sat., Oct. G at Lincoln Au-
ditorium. 

All seats cost $1.50 at the 
door. The dancers and chorus 
are being presented by the De-
Witt Kiwanis Club. 

I D f l G R 
PROGRfifil SCHEDULE. 

69.1 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Aspect 

An in-depth rpeort on the re-
cent trial of three Syracuse 
booksellers convicted of selling 
the controversial novel "Tropic 
of Cancer." 

Baroque Concert Ilall 
Handel: Concerto for Orch-

estra #5 in D Minor 
Bach: Suite #2 in B Minor 

THURSDAY 5:50 Sitn On and News 4:00 Aspcct 5:00 Dinncrdate 5:15 Communique 6:i>D Ocorpctown Forum 6:30 Louis Lyons and the News 
6:45 Wash in Eton Back-grounds 7:00 Presidential Press 

Conference 
7:3Q Report from South East Asia SO0 Srraqniz S:«0 Showcase 9:00 Nc»i 
9:05 Baroque Concert Hall 11 AO News Final 11:15 Musical Minaturrs 11:50 New & Sicn OK 

l i v f e r ^ S f . ' *""> SOUTH SAUNA SL- GRB 402J 
"Delightful... superb." 

— Cue Mag. 
'"Highest ratingI* —N. Y. DaUy News 

^ ^ABSORBING-77/ns? 

THEY WERE 1 0 

Since then he has been ac-
tive in most facets of the the-
atre—designing, action, direct-
ing, construction and costum-
ing. He has appeared profes-
sionally in "The Importance of 
Reing Earnest" and "Arsenic 
and Old Lsice." 

The production is directed by 
William H. Graham with set 
and lighting by James D. War-
ing and costumes by Joseph 
Lewis. 

Also cast are Michael Flani-
gan as the Duke of Venice, Su-
san Walker as Bianca, Don Lin-
ahan as Cassio, and Anthony 
Giordano as Itoderigo. 

The Celebrity Series will con-
tinue on Wednesday October 17 
with a performance by the 
Sangeeta Madras (Music of 
Madras), a program consisting 
of an unique preproduction of 
a music festival as it might be 
presented in India. 

MUSIC 

Sammy Davis, Jr. 
On the strength of his current hit, Reprise Re-

cords has brought out an album entitled " S a m m y 
Davis Jr. Siiigs 'What Kind of Fool A m I' And Other 
Show Stoppers." Although this was obviously a rush 
job to cash in on the sales of the single, the album 
still maintains Davis* quality selection of material 
and his vocal perfection. 

He does four songs from 
the new Broadway musical 
"Stop The World-1 Want To 
Get O f f " including "What 
Kind of Fool Am 1". This is 
truly a beautiful treatment 
and is second only to com-
poser Anthony Newley's ver-
sion on London Records. The 
other three from the show 
are a rousing "Gonna Build 
A Mountain", a bouncy yet 
poignant "Once In A Life-
time", and a delightfully dif-
ferent "Someone Like You." 

Six of the remaining num-
bers have been included in 
other Reprise packages, l l is 
"Something's Coming" from 
"West Side Story" is well 
done, as is "A Lot Of Livin' 
To Do" from "Bye Bye 
Birdie." In "Begin The Be-
guine" Davis sings accom-
panied only by drums and the 
effect is daring and striking. 

16 Bars Later 
His "Thou Swell" from " A 

Connecticut Yankee" begins 
ever so slowly and sentiment-
ally. Sixteen bars later Davis 
jumps into a swinging lyric. 
The listener waits for a 
straight love song and is re-
warded with a dreamy " M y 
Romance." 

Sammy ends the set with 
"Lost in the Stars." At first 

it seems a little out of place 
in this collection but his dra-
matic delivery forces us to 
forget any doubts of its place 
in this group of songs. 

Highest Paid 
Sammy Davis remains one 

of the highest paid and most 
well liked performers in show 
business today despite tho ab-
sence of a real hit record un-
der his belt. Manv think 
"What Kind of Fool Am I" 
will be his first. It should 
be and this album should fol-
low it ill sales to the top cf 
the charts." 

Davis always * records with 
taste and an approach differ-
ent from most of his fellow 
record makers. This may be 
one reason he has never had 
a real out and out click single. 

Although this new album is 
more or less a collection of 
past offerings, it is heartily 
recommended to fellow Davis 
followers and to anyone who 
appreciates a new and fresh 
look at American show music. 

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 

IS COMING 
OCT. 18 

Baked Lasagna on tap today 
Well worth going our way 

G O S A V O Y 

Limited Time 
Only 

WATCH 
CLEANING 
SPECIAL 

Includes: disasscm -
bly, cleaning, oiling*, 
adjusting & timing 

$ 3 9 8 

VISIT US FOR THESE SERVICES: 
Watch and Jewelry repairing • ring sizing 
• silver plating • engraving. W e carry a com-
plete line of watch bands. 

361 S. Salina Street 
Open Monday and Friday Eves. 

Farimount Fair 
Open Monday Thru Friday Eves, 

and nearby stores 

'Syra Quiz' Returns 
Central New York's only live 

quiz show will return to the air 
waves after an absence of two 
years when "Syraquiz" premiers 
at 8:00 p.m. today. 

Dcllplain C and Watson West 
2 will compete in tonight's con-
test. The winner will return 
next Thursday to meet another 
living center. 

Contestants will be asked 
questions on different various 
point values. Student producer 
Ann Rurnat explained that once 
a team has won three consecu-
tive times, it is retired to the 
semi-finals. At the end of the 
semester, semifinal winners will 
meet and the semester's winner 
will bo determined. 

Both semester winners will 
compete in May for the "Syra-
Quiz" Grand Championship 
Trophy. 

Questions will be selected by 
a board composed of faculty 
members and students. Decisions 

of the production staff is final. 
Appearing in Gifford Audi-

torium, IIB Crouse Hall, to-
night will be Wayne Dunn, For-
estry, Weymouth, Mas?.; Barry 
Moare, Business, Lincoln, Mass; 
Ralph Muller, Liberal Arts, 
Somers, N.Y., anil Jeffrey Smy-
ser, Liberal Arts, York, Pa. All 
are from Dcllplain 0. 

Representing Watson We.-t 2 
are Alan Stalowitz, Liberal Arts, 

j N'orth Bell mare, X.Y.; George 
J Yi sian, Engineering, Xevv Yi-rk 
I City; George Chodei per, Liberal 
' Arts, Itiverdale, X.Y., and Mike 
! Krassner, Liberal Arts, Min-
i hatlan. 

Local retail advertising makes 
up approximately 7.r> percent of 
the total advertising in the 
United States. 

Sat. Oct. 6, 8:30 p.m. 
The National Players 

present 

f t V OTHELLO 
Tickets: §3.50, §3, §2.50 

Box off . open daily 

Gtt G-4536 
University Regent 

Theatre 
820 E. Genesee—Free Pkg. 

WALT DISNEY'S happiest twosome.. 

WALT DISNEY'S 

flfimsdi 
ANGELS 

N O W 
5cMne'sPARAM0UNT 

TlDmCftOJI* 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Shopping center. 
5 September: Abbr. 
9 Acting: Abbr. 

13 Near East country. 
1 4 Alto, CaL 
15 Extremely young. 
16 Indicate. 
.17 Reusable metal; 

2 Vr'Orfjj. 
19 In difficulty: 

Colloq.: 3 -words. 
21 Ph.D.'.. 
22 Be at cue, 
23 Nope. 
24 Molonnen's pailietuu 
26 Consecrate. 
29 Creature in "Gul-

liver's Travels." 
32 Stratagem. 
35 Avir. 
37 Girl in a comedy 

song. 
38 Establish validity 

of (a will). 
40 Tunisian seaport* 
42 Tiptop. 
43 Crpiscuk T 
45 Lethargy. £ 
46 Resided. f t 
48 Interdiction?. v V 

.50 Sound of impact. 

52 
53 
57 
59 
62 

64 
65 
66 
67 
68 
69 
70 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
18 
20 

Rumanian coin. 
Yenture. 
Agent: Abbr. 
Cash: 2 words. 
Laboratory pro* 
cedure: 2 words. 
Fresh air: Colloq. 
Sousapbone. 
Old Greek coin. 
Gave up. 
Leak through. 
Magic symbol. 
Understood. 

DOWN 
Near-sighted one. 
Cantabile music. 
Make a hit: 
3 words. 
Casual farewell. 

column. 
Hearing range. 
Cabal. 
Roborant. * 
TV monogram. 
Professional 
swindler: 2 words. 
Beam of a certain 
shape. 
Swindles* 
Rowel. 
Detain. 
Creeks. 

^lanfr 

25 Thirteen: 2 
words. 

27 "Oh, I 
- cook.. ." 

28 Fabric just off 
the loom. 

30 Von Bismarck. 
31 Court hearing. 
32 W.W. I plane. 
33 Plains Indian. 
31 Presidential 

epithet: 2 words* 
36 Left hurriedly: ' 

Slang: 2 words; 
39 Emulate Jack 

Horner. 
41 Menagerie. 
44 air (is light-

hearted) : 2 wprdfr 
47 Recording 

medium. 
49 Overhang. 
51 Travel in a 

certain way. 
54 Positive terminal.1 
55 Take up again. . 
56 Oculate. 
57 Afternoons: Abbr»i 
58 Stickum. 
60 Philippine 

island. 
6 1 turtle. 
63 Survey. 

T H E W A R D R O B E 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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D o w n 
In 

Front 
By JUDY ADAMS 

It's a tried, tired subject, but it deserves one last 
look before it is buried for good. The subject of to-
day's lecture is Number -1-1. 

To be or not to be. That is the question facing 
the Syracuse tfrid l>ltr wigs at the end of the 1961 
football season. Whether 'twas nobler to retire the 
honored numeral or to continue its use in hopes that 
some inheritor would carry on the fine tradition, was. 
the decision that was to be made. 

And as in the case with most problems that 
Syracuse faces, it was approached from the practi-
cal point of view. 

It was brought up merely as an after thought one 
afternoon late last fall. A group of big wigs were hud-
dled together in one of their usual Lefs-get-more-
money sessions. 

Mr. Big No. 1 was about to adjourn the meeting 
when Mr. Little timidly raised his hand and asked, 
4*\Vhat about retiring number 4-1?" 

.Mr. Big No. 1 glowered at Mr. Little. "A l l right," 
he said. " W h a t about i t ? " 

" W e l l , " squeaked Mr. Little, " there have been 
rumors around campus that it was about to be retired. 
Most of the students seem to be in favor of it, so I 
thought 

"Your*re not supposed to think," bellowed Mr. 
Big No. 1. "Well , is there any discussion?" 

" W e have to look at this practically," said Mr. 
Big No. 2. "First of all, how many 41 jerseys do we 
have. You all know that Ernie had more skirts torn 
off his back than any other player. W e simply have 
too many of them to make it practical But, 
then maybe we could sell them as souveniers " 

" Y e s , " interrupted Mr. Big No.3. "Remember 
back in lfl.lfi when Jimmy Brown was putting away 
his Orange helmet and picking up one from the 
Browns? Everyone was clamoring to retire the num-
ber then. But we decided not to since there was al-
ways the chance that another player would come a-
long that would be as good or better and we'd have to 
retire his number too. 

" W e l l another player did come along, one Ernest 
R. Davis. And now we have this young fellow Nance 
who looks pretty good. There's no telling who will fol-
low them." 
A very bad precedent indeed." 

" Y e s , " boomed Mr. Big No . l . " A bad precedent. 
"But it would be such a nice gesture " 

volunteered Mr. Little. 
" A nice gesture, yes . " agreed Mr. Big No. 4. " B u t 

certainly not the biggest honor that these fine foot-
ball players have or will receive. Brown would cer-
tainly be more proud of his record set in pro ball. And 
Ernie will probably consider his Heisman Trophy as 
his greatest thrill." 

" A n d don't lorget the jerseys," continued Mr. 
Big No. 2. "You know each position is assigned a 
range of numbers. And all the stars are in the back-
field. W e start retiring numbers and we'll soon run 
out of them." 

" Y o u have to remember, too," added Mr. Big No. 
3, that retiring a number in college is a lot different 

(Continued, I'age 5) 

Giants Win Pennant; 
Battle Yanks Today 

By MIKE B R O W N 
The San Francisco Giants, in 

one of the wildest finishes the 
^ame has ever seen came on in 
the ninth inning to score four 
runs and defeat the Los Ange-
les Dodgers, C-I, thus earning 
the ri«ht to meet the New York 
Yankees in the World Series, 
which onens today at 4 p.m. in 
Candlestick Park. 

In a patented miracle finish, 
somewhat similar to their third 
game playoff victory in 1051, 
the Giants took advantage of 
four walks, a sacrifice fly, a 
wild pitch, and an error to gain 
the victory. 

The winners jumped off to a 
2-0 lead in the third inning 
when Jose Pagan singled to start 
the fireworks. Frisco hurler 
Juan Marichal, attempting to 
move Pagan to second, bunted 
back to the mound. Dodger 
pitcher Johnny Podres fired to 
second hoping to get the lead 
runner, but his throw went into 
center field allowing Pagan to 
adv ance to third. Harvcv Kuenn 
then singled scoring Pagan and 
sending Marichal to second. The 
throw was cut off by LA back-
stop John Roseboro who threw 
to second trying to get Marichal 
who rounded the bag wide. His 
throw also went into center field 
and Marichal went to third. The 
throw to the infield was cut off 
by Junior Gilliam who tried to 
^et Kuenn sliding hack into 
first. The throw hit Kuenn in 
the hack as .Marichal scared from 
third. 

The Dodgers came hack for one 
run in the fourth when Duke 
Snider doubled, went to third on 
a single by Tommy Davis, ar.d 

scoied as Frank Howard forced 
Davis at second. 

In the home half of the sixth, 
the crowd of -15,000 had some-
thing to cheer about as Tommy 
Davis belted a long drive into 
the centerfield bleachers with 
Snider aboard tc put the home 
team out in front,, 3-2. 

The Dodgers added an insur-
ance run in the eighth as 
speedster Maury Wills cracked 
his fourth hit of the day, stole 
second and third, and scored 
when Ed IJailey threw wild into 
left field. 

With the stage set, the Gi-
ants made one last bid for the 
pennant. To open the ninth, 
Matty Alou, pinch-hitting for 
reliever Don Larsen, singled. 
Kuenn forced Alou at second but 
pinch hitter Willie McCovey 
drew a walk. Felipe Alou, also 
drew a free pass loading the 
bases and Willie Mays singled 
off Ed Roebuck's glove to make 
it, 4-3. Orlando Cepeda's fly ball 

scored Bowman, running for Mc-
Covey with thetying run, and af-
ter walks to Bailey and Daven-
pojt, Roebuck was lifted for Ron 
Peiranoski. Pagan was safe on 
an error by I-mry Burright, but 
Cob Nieman struck out to end 
the scoring. 

Billy Pierce came on in the 
last of the ninth to set the Dod-
geis down in order and bring 
San Fiancisco its first pennant. 

Today's Sports 
Sonny Liston and Blinky Pal-

ermo have been linked by Cortez 
Stewart in a New York state 
legislative committee testimony. 
Stewart, an aspiring heavy-
weight with a 15-2 record, stat-
ed that he was hired indirectly 
by the underworld sports en-
thusiast Palermo. Palermo was 
previously believed to have been 
an "unsavory character" in 
Liston's less than pure past. The 
New York State Athletic Com-
mission is still deliberating on 
recognizing Liston's champion-
ship. 

Palmien s Restaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

Specializing in : 

Spaghetti, Veal a la Parmigiana 

Veal Scalapini 

Home Made Macaroni, LaSagna & Ravioli 

Also: Seafoods, Steaks and Chops 

Our famous garlic pizza served with all 

meals. Try our linguimi with clam sauce. 

Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. G R 1-9611 

3 Blocks Off N. Salina St. 

Mr. Lawrence Mr. Barry 

941 E. GENESEE ST. 
G R 8 - 4 5 9 2 

Mr. Lawrcncc and Mr. Barry, formerly of the Hotel Syracuse Salon announce with pleasure the opening 
of the Isle of Style. They welcome back their old friends and are looking forward to making many new 
friends on the "Hill ." 

you're off & winging' 

Wear the natural-shouk 
dered jacket, reversible; 
vest and traditional Post** 
Grad Slacks in a single! 
solid combination. For an] 
entirely different look,! 
flip the vest over to aj 
muted plaid that matches' 
thebeltless.cutflessPiperj 
Slacks. Just ad-lib as yoUj 
go along and manf you've* 
gotitmadeatanysessionl! 
The 4 pieces in under-? 
stated colorings; $39,951 
at swingm* stores. 

© 
S 

4-Piece Combo Suit1 

J u n t o 
720 S. CROUSE AYE. 

Your campus 

Representative for 

H.I.S 
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B e n Shuffles ]\o Miracle Team Towers 
Hill L ineup 

The gridiron Vesuvius 
has been erupting has now come 
to an earth shaking finale and 
the flames may still not be out. 
Coach Ren Schwartzwalder an-
nounced changes yesterday that 
came as a great surprise to 
many enthusiasts. 

Hill Schoonover, the present 
halfback, has been switched to 
fullback, the position he played 
last year. Don King, who has 
played defense for the Hill 
forces this year, has been shift-
ed to the right halfback slot 
and is backed up by Ed Conti. 
(Jus Giardi, the previous starter 
now has been dropped to third 
string. 

John Humphreys now occupies 
the starting left halfback po-
sition and is backed up by Jim 
Gaskins and Billy Hunter, the 
previous starter. 

One of the biggest changes 
and probably the most expected 
is that of a new quarterback. 
At the present time, Walt Mahle 
now occupies the head signal 
caller's position and is backed 
up by Rich King. Walt Sofsian 
and Bob Lelli have been dropped 
to the third and fourth strings 

"Dark Day" 
By PETE WATCHMAKER 

The locale of play was 
smoggy LA, 

The star of the day was 
from across the bay. 

It all took place at 
O'Malley's park, 

The leading man's name was 
AJvin Dark 

Ten times he appeared on 
the TV set, 

How ridiculous - can a 
managerT get? 

Eight different pitchers he 
sent to the hill, 

Giving the Dodgers a 
wonderful thrill. 
A very Dark day 
On Frisco Bay, 
Why didn't Dark 
Stay at Candlestick Park ? 

For the Giants Sanford 
started, 

But in the sixth he departed. 
At that point they led by 

five, 
Then the Dodge is came alive. 
First little Alvin put in 

Miller, 
Later on he took out Hiller. 
When LA continued to hit, 
Manager Dark no longer 

could sit. 
The mound came Bill O'Dell, 
But the man did not pitch 

well. 
He undoubtedly tried his 

best. 
But who can work with one 

day's rest. 
A very Dark day 
On Frisco Bav, 
Why didn't Dark 
S t a y at Candlestick 
Park? 

As the Dodgers won the 
game, 

Manager Dark must take 
some blame. 

Yet, he need not feel 
ashamed, 

He is on the path to TV 
fame. 

The Campus Barbers 

are here to serve 

you and to see 

that you are 

well groomed 

Campus Barber Shop 
177 Marshall St. 

Corner University Ave. 

Downstairs 

that respectively. Soph hopeful Jim 
Nance has also been dropped to 
the fourth squad. 

The only significant change 
in the line moves Jim Wilson to 
right guard and Henry Huettner 
drops to the third spot. 

In the words of the S.U. men-
tor, "We're just shaking the 
bush to look at all the boys that 
we may have overlooked in fall 
practice." 

Over 1951 N. Y. Giants 

Schwartzwalder indicated that 
these changes were not perm-
anent and were not even neces-
sarily correct for the starting 
lineup against Boston College on 
Oct. 13. 

These changes are based on 
the showing that the boys have 
made in practice during the 
week. 

Almost everyone expected 
something would be done after 
S c h w a r t z w a 1 d er's charges 
dropped successive contests to 
Oklahoma and Army and failed 
to cross the goal line in the 
process. The only scores the Or-
ange could muster were a 35-
yard field goal at Norman, Ok-
lahoma by Tom Mingo and a 
safety in Yankee Stadium by 
Gene Stancin. 

Lelli has not played up to ex-
pectations so far and his pass-
ing leaves much to be desired. 
Jim Nance performed well at 
Norman, but was stopped cold 
by the Cadets. Both Giardi and 
Schoonover have also had a sub-
par year for the Orange. 

Whenever miracle teams are 
mentioned in sports, among the 
first name mentioned is that of 
the New York Giants of 1951. 
To be sure the Boston Braves, 
the Baltimore Colts, the Mont-
real Canadiens, and the New 
York Yankees are most promi-
nent in the minds of sports en-
thusiasts all over the nation, 
but the '51 Giants hold the top 
spot. Thirteen aiul a half games 
behind the leaders in late Au-
gust, they caught the Dodgers 
on the final day of the regular 
season and beat them in a plav-
of f . 

In the opener, the Giants 
were victorious and perhaps over 
confident, for on the following 
day, the Brooks shelled Giant 
starter Sheldon Jones, 10-0. 

With the Polo Grounds filled 
to capacity Don Newcombe took 
the mound to oppose Sal Maglie. 
The visitors jumped off to a 
quick lead and added more on a 
sixth inning error by Giant third 
baseman, Bobby Thomson. 

The last half of the ninth 
rolled around and the stage was 
set for the Polo Grounders last 
bid for the pennant. Trailing 
4-1, the Giants sent Al Dark up 

The first newspaper printed 
in Ireland was the Dublin News 
Letter, published in 1805. 

Down in Front 
(Continued from Page 1) 

from retiring one in professional sport * like 
baseball where the Yankees have hung up the 3, 4 and 
5 of Ruth, Gehrig and Dimaggio. 

"Those men will be remembered as greats for 
generations to come. But in college the stars are great 
to a much smaller number of people. Every four years 
there is a new turnover. And so now, even our oldest 
class were only seniors in high school during Brown's 
last year. 

" In a few years these classes will be gone too. 
And number 44 will have only a distant meaning to 
the classes then. It simply isn't worth it . " 

" N o , " said Mr. Big No. 1. " I t just isn't practical." 
" N o , " they agreed in unison. " N o t practical at 

all." 
The vote was taken. It was unamously decided to 

continue using number 44 (Mr. Little isn't allowed to 
vote). 

So today, nearly one year later, we find Mr. Wil-
liam Schoonover attired in the coveted jersey. We 
wish Mr. Schoonover sucess. H e certainly has a " n u m -
ber" of things to live up to. 

LET YITAUS& KEEP YOUR HAIR HEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the 
greaseless grooming discovery, Fights embarrassing dandruff, 
prevents dryness^Keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 

to Thomson and then came back 
with the same pitch. Thomson, 
connected and sent a line drive 
towards left field. Andy Pafko 
watched in vain as the ball land-
ed in the first row of the left 
field seats and the Polo Grounds 
went wild. 

The miracle of Coogan's Bluff 
had happened and the fans 

this moment Dressen made a his-l swarmed around Thomson and 
toric decision and called Ralph his teammates who had proven 
Branca in to pitch to Bobby that a team that wouldn't give 
Thomson. Branca fired a strike I up couldn't be beaten. 

to lead of f . Dark cracked a 
single to right and was quickly , 
followed by another hit by Don 
Mueller. Slugger Monte Irvin 
popped out and Brooklyn man-
ager Charlie Dressen breathed 
easier, but Giant first sucker 
Whitey Lockman doubled scor-
ing Dark, and Mueller in a great 
slide pulled up at third base. At 

Or Campus with 
Majtfihulman 

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dxcarf, "The Many 
Lotts of Dobte Gillis", etc.) 

WRITE? YOU'RE WRONG 

In the reccnt furor over the assassination of President McKinley, 
it may have cscaped your notice that a nationwide study of the 
writing ability of American college students has just been 
published. 

The survey reveals an astonishing fact: that when students 
have completed their freshman year and are no longer required 
to lake English, their writ ins skill progressively declines until 
we coinc to the fantastic situation where graduating seniors 
actually are poorer irritcrs of English than incoming fri sh men! 

Many theories have been offered to account for this incredible 
fact. Some say that seniors know less English than freshmen 
l>ecausc all seniors major in French. This is not true. No more 
than 1)4 percent of seniors major in French. How about the 
other six i»ercent? 

Well sir, of the other six percent, half—or three j>ercent— 
take physics, and it is not hard to understand how these j>oor 
souls grow rust v in English when all thev ever sav is "E equals 
MC squared." 

Of the remaining three perccnt, two-thirds—or two [>ercent— 
major in whaling, and their English too grows feeble with 
disuse. Whalers, as we all know, do not speak at all except to 
shout, "Thar she blows!" maybe twice a year. 

Of the one percent remaining, it cannot l>e fairly said that 
they are i>oor writers. The fact is, we don't know what kind of 
writers they arc. Why not? Bccausc they never write. And why 
don't they ever write? Because this remaining one j>ercent of 
American collegc students are enrolled at the University of 
Alaska, and never take their mittens oft. 

(Incidentally, I received quite a surprise upon first visiting 
Alaska two years ago when I was invited to Juneau to crown 
the Queen of the Annual Date Palm Festival. Frankly I ex-

ifiwtwltik 6ms Meuty 
peered to find a surly and morose populace. After all, going 
through life with .your mittens on all the time is hardly calcu-
lated to make you merry as a cricket. Not only can't you write, 
but you miss out on all kinds of other fun things—like three 
card monte, making shadow pictures on the wall, and lint pick-
ing. However, to my astonishment, I discovered Alaskans to 
be a hale and gregarious group, mittens notwithstanding, and 
I soon found out why: because mittens notwithstanding, they 
could still smoke Marlboro Cigarettes, still enjoy that rich 
mellow flavor, that fine, clean Selectrate filter, that truly soft 
soft pack, that truly flip-top flip-top box—and that, friends, 
will make anybody happy, mittens notwithstanding. In fact, 
Alaskans are the happiest people I have ever met in the whole 
United States—except, of course, for the Alaskan vendors of 
Marlboro Cigarettes, who have not been paid in man}' years— 
indeed, never—because how can anybody dig out coins to pay 
for cigarettes when he is wearing mittens?) 

But I digress. What are we going to do about this deplorable 
condition •where collegc students, having completed Freshman 
English, become steadily less proficient in the use of the lan-
guage? The answer is simple. We will make them take Fresh-
man English all through college. In fact, we won't let them take 
anything else! This solution, besides producing a nation of 
graceful writers, wili also solve another harrowing problem: 
where to park on campus. If everybody takes nothing but 
Freshman English, we can tear down all the schools of law, 
medicine, engineering, and whaling, and turn them into parking 
lots. Can't we? o tecs ttu stoiiaan 

The makers of Marlboro, who sponsor this column, plead 
guilty to being among those Americans whose uriting skill 
is not all it might be. However, ue like to think that as 
tobacconists we know «thing or two. Won't pou try us end 
te if jfou u§tss? 
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37 New Students Named 
To SU Journalism School 

Thirty-sewn future journalists 
ahw U en admitted to the Hill 
SYhol of Journalism, according to 
Dean WesU-y C. CMark. 

Before living admitted a «tu-
dvjit must have completed two 
years of academic work in a 
ur:tve»s:!y. with a It average in 
the four jeiirnalisMi courses he 
takes a.'ul a C - average in the 
fifteen or sixteen other course.-; 
taken in Liberal Arts ,or one of 
the other si-}io >!s on campus. 

The students .-elected are, 
Saiaha Joy, Barbara Epftoin, 
B:::m Donovan. Syracuse; Bev-
eriy Ann llrown, Snyder; Mark 
DiamoMd. Forest Hills; Leslie 
Ilerg. Franklin Square; Maureen 
O'Donnell and John Cirevnwald, 
New York City. 

Caiol Kaufman, Albany; Rob-
erta Weiss, Valley Stream; Joyce 
Holers, Holcomb; Nita Kamm, 
Huntington; Ronald C. Roberts 

and Carol Scliilageter, Rochester; 
Stephen Moss, Brooklyn; Nancy 
Webster, Alden. 

Dale Rath, Hamlin; William 
Radford, Canandaigua; Russetta 
Madison, Blasdell: Joan Hoff-
man, Iiuffalo; Jon Halter, Water-
town; Adair Dufine and Judith 
Ann Fones, Scarsdale; Renata 
Brums, Elmira; Sharon Yablon-
sky. Auburn; Marilyn Green-
span, Malverne, a n d Karen 
Vogel, Ozone Park. 

Sharon Leo (Jcrsten, Rockford, 
111.; Andrea Xissen, Canton, 
Conn.; Donald Osteon, Ft. Pierce, 
Fla.; Beverly Ann Lewis, l)es 
Moines, Iowa; Barbara (Jilhert, 
Chicago; Peter Watchmaker, 
Brookline, Mass.; Peter Farwell, 
Leominster, Mass.; Allan Kort, 
Haverhill, Mass.; Susan Crum-
baker, Avalon Park, Pa., and 
Mary Ann Collins, North East, 

Architecture School 

Plans Preservation 

Of LocalMonuments 
Syracuse University's School 

of Architecture will begin a one-
year pilot program aimed at 
preserving important local monu-
ments. Announcement was made 
hv the State of No.w York 
Council that the program, "Ar-
chitecture Worth Saving," will 
be under the direction of a three 
man project staff. 

Prof. Harley J. McKee, a uni-
, veisity architectuial history 
j professor, will bo in charge of 
! the project. Major architectural 
items in Synicuse and surround. 

^ ing Onondaga County will be 
investigated and publicized.. 

William Hull, assistant direc-
tor of the arts council, stressed 
the importance of the project. 
'•This is a pilot project for the 
whole state. If it is successful, 
we want to do similar surveys on 
a countv-by-county basis across 
New York!" 

Trip Scheduled for International Students 
Any international student in-

terested in driving to the In-
dian reservation and apple or-
chard Friday must sign up on 
the second floor of Chapel 

In 1900 there were estimated 
to lie atKUit CO,000 different 
newspapers in the world. 

House, 711 Comstock avenue, 
anytime today. The trip will be-
gin at 1 p.m. Friday. 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

O^adl / /Vie: / : 3 Q 
MODERN DANCE Production Scratch League, either as in 

Club. 7:'J0 p.m. today, 
Women's Bldg. dance studio. 
Organizational meeting for 
old members. 

SENIOR CLASS executive coun-
cil, 7:'J0 p.m. today, Alpha 
Sigma Tau sorority. 

WAA RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailrides ami instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
I'okart, Shaw .'I east. 

ANY FRESHMEN interested 
in working in any phase of 
student government, call ext. 
2>*.r,0, :ii:is or Stop at JSG of-
fice, 007 University Ave., 
l::W-4::{0 p.m., Mon.-Fri. 

ALL JSL senators can get their 
committee assignments, 1:30 
-4:30 p.m. today in the JSG 
office. 

TOUR OF Physics Research Fa-
cilities, 7:30 p.m. today, 
20G Steele Hall. All are wel-
come. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS As-
sociation, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 
third floor of Women's Bldg. 
Elections will be held without 
quorum. 

ALL SOCIAL Chairmen, men 
and women, coffee, 7 p.m. 
today. Women's Bldg., alum-
ni lounge. 

F R ICS IIM A N C A NI) ID ATICS 
Petitions must be returned 
l»y 5 p.m. today in JSG office, 
todav. Bldg. 10. 

ANNUAL ENGINEERING pic-
nic. 11 a.m. Saturday at Pratts 
F a l l s . Refreshments a n d 
transportation free. Tickets 
may be purchased from en-
gineering departmental secre-
taries or from Hank McLeod, 
ext. 2034 or Lee Metrick, ext. 

TRAFFIC COURT, appeal 
versity tickets, 5:15 
Thursday. Bldg. 19. 

YOl N(i DEMOCRATS. 1 
today Maxwell Auditor-
ium. Signups for new mem-
bers prior to and after meet-
ing. 

TOUR OF 1*111 SICS Research 
Facilities, sponsored by Am 
erican Institute of Phv-sic.-. 
7:3<l p.m.. t'.day, 20o Steele 
Hall. All are welcome. 

HOWLERS interested in form-
ing a universitv Classic 

Uni-
p.m. 

p.m. 

dividual or ruur-man team 
entires contact Gene or Doug 
at GR '8-0147. 

WAER TRYOtTS for live ra-
dio drama, 7 p.m. today, 
at WAER studio behind Main 
Library. Only male voices 
needed. 

FROSH CHEEULEAD1NG try-
outs, 7 p.m., today, Gym 
A, Women's Bldg. 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for WAER "SYRA-
QUIZ" has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS. 7:30 
today, coffee corner, Hend-
ricks Chapel. 

FOOTPRINTS Organizational 
meeting for those upperclass-
men already contacted: 4:30 
todav, 111 Maxwell. 

STUDENTS for a Democratic 
Society, 4:30 p.m. today, 210 
Bowne. 

MODERN DANCE tryouts for 
production group, 7:15 p.m. to-
day, Women's Bldg. Come in 
appropriatj dress. 

WAA TENNIS, 3 p.m. Friday, 
Women's Bldg., Gym A. 

WAA ARCHERY, 3 p.m. Fri-
dav, field. 

SYRAFIN CLUB, 7 p.m. to-
day Women's Bldg., pool. 

DANCE GROUP. 7 p.m., to-
INTERESTED WRITERS: ly-

rics, sketches, music, or lyrics 
needed for spring production. 
See Robert Scarpato, 3 p.m. 
Friday, Drama Bldg. 

IIILLEL CHOIR, I p.m. today, 
.214 Crouse College; new mem-
bers welcome. 

IIILLEL DANCE group, 7 p.m. 
today, Chapel House. 

IIILLEL PLANNING council 
8:30 p.m. today. Chapel House. 

IIILLEL SERVICES, 7 p.m. Fri-
day, in Hendricks Chapel. 

J U N I O R CLASS executive 
council, 8 p.m. today, Delta 
Upsilon. 

BRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly 
masterpoint tournaments will 
begin 1:45 p.m. Sunday in 
Graham Hall Lounge. Re-

freshments will be served. En-
trance fee is 75c per person. 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE of 
Hendricks Chapel, 4:30 p.m. 
Friday in the Colonial Room 
of the Chapel. All are wel-
come. 

STUDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion, first meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, IIBC Basement Lec-
ture Room. Program will be 
presented by Israeli folk sing-
er, Don Rouen. All arc invited. 

SOPHOMORE Executive Coun-
cil 7 p.m. today. Contact He-
laine Gold ext. 22C.0, 2201, 
2202 for meeting place. 

WAA RIDING Club, 7 p.m. to-
day, in Shaw Dining Room. 
All are welcome. 

CAMPUS BLOOD Drive Coun-
cil, 7:30 p.m. today in 305 
Women's Building. All are 
welcome. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion service, 
7 a.m. Tuesday, Hendricks 
Chapel. All arc welcome. 

ZETA PHI ETA, womens 
speech honorary, 4 p.m. to 
day, 4th floor Hall of Lan 
guages. All members must 
attend. 

HISPANIC-AMERICAN Asso-
ciation party, 7:30 p.m. Fri 
dav, Chapel House. 

SYRAFIN CLUB 7 p.m. today, 
Womens Bldg. pool. 

DANCE PRODUCTION Group 
7 p.m. today, Womens Bldg. 
studio. 

CHINESE CLUB welcoming 
party for new students, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, Irving Metho 
dist Church, 920 Euclid. 

SORORITY RUSH Chairmen, ' 
p.m. today, 303 Womens Bldg 
All chairmen must attend. 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

HAVING A 
PARTY? 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bidg. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

Marvin Sarkin 
Photo Studio 

£ portraits 
# applications 
# composites 

GR 8-1145 
908 Irving Ave. 
near Sadler Hall 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European-

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

the new shift 

comes oil in 

double knit 

Chronispim 

$ 6 9 9 

Tropicami double knit 

Chioinspim nictate wi tli 

wand-slim look. lkiik zip-

per makes for easy entry, 

liracelel length slevces, 

self-slashed, waist Ciease-

resistant, dry (loanable, 

lllack, red, camel. 10 to 18. 

Also in printed matte jer-

sey. at SO.IID. 

Sportswear, Main floor 
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'Shultze Gets the Brush 
Page 3 

Training... 
(Continued from Rage 1) 

Court Chief Justice Robert Dick 
and several class officers will 
address fuutre sessions. 

The program, which will des-
cribe operation of student gov-
ernment at Syracuse, is headed 
by training program commis-
sioners Kenneth llarfenist and 
Susan Chalkin. 

Students with questions con-
cerning the program may con-
tact llarfenist at ext. 2984, 
Miss Chalkin at ext. 24G9, or 
the JSG office, ext. 2G50 or 
3138. 
bridge Univrsiety. 

HAVE YOU VISITED . . . 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

Fancy Footsies 
SAMPLE SHOES DISCOUNT PRICE 

6 9 9 to 9 " 
FLATS 3.99 to 6.99 

SYRACUSE'S NEW 
"Self Select" 

Fashion Shoe Store 
Famous Rrands You Know 

207 E. FAYETTE 
Opposite Eckel Theater 

THE STUDENT GOVERNMENT office got a fresh coat of 
green paint last weekend. Student Court Chief Justice ROBERT 
DICK here tests a sample of paint on student government VICE 
PRES. CAROL (SHULTZE) LIJCHA. The office located at 906 
University Ave., behii.d Winchell Hall. 

Dance Class 
Ballroom dancing instructors, 

with or witfiout experience, who 
want positions teaching ball-
room dancing in the Women's 
Bqilding may contact Walter 
Medicis, ext. 2284. 

The classes are scheduled to 
be given every Wednesday from 
7:30 to 8:30 p.nu for the next 
six -weeks. 

Medicis, assisted by four in-
structors will conduct the 
weekly dance course. 

Prof. Sheldon 
Off to Britiari 

A Syracuse University pro-
fessor has been invited by the 
British members of the Inter-
national Reading Association to 
lecture at universities in Eng-
land and Scotland. 

Dr. William C. Sheldon, pro-
fessor of Education and Direc-
tor of the Reading and Lan-
guage Arts Center, will visit 
Great Britain Oct. 6-14. He will 
speak at the Universities of 
London, Leeds, Birmingham, 
Edinburgh, Swansea and Man-
chester, and will visit Cam-
bridge University. 

A past president of the In-
ternational Reading Association 
and major author of the Shel-
don Reading Series and the 
Sheldon Reading Achievement 
Tests, Dr. Sheldon is the au-
thor of several books. His la-
test work is "True Science Book 
of Elephants." 

IFC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

An additional fee f o r "JFC 
members was brought before 
the council. Enabling the IFC 
to have more money to use foi 
Greek affairs, a two dollar in-
crease was proposed for the 
coming year. Rigoli urged fur-
ther investigation of the plan 
and asked for other possibilities 
at the next meeting. 

A "Getting Acquainted" re-
ception is planned at DellPlain 
Hall from 2:30 to 4 p.ni. Sunday 
by the IFC. The reception will 
be for the freshmen class and 
will highlight the Syracuse 
"Nats" basketball team. 

Several players will be pre-
sent at the gathering and films 
will be shown of last years 
game. "This will not be a part 
of rushing, afd Greeks will be 
limited to one representative per 
house," Rigoli said. 

Blood Drive 
The annual Hill Blood Drive 

will be held Oct. 25 and all fra-
ternity support was requested 
by the entire IFC Executive 
Board. Forms will be sent to all 
Greeks on the Hill and should 
be submitted to the dean of 
men's office. 

MeMurray announced that 
fraternities can pick up lists of 
upperclassmen and transfers 
These lists will be available at 
who intend to rush tomorrow, 
the dean of men's office, he 
said. 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

Orange Barber Shop 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave. 

(Next to New Post Office) 

Open Jan. 1st, 19B1 
FOUR CHAIRS — NO WAITING 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON THE CAMPUS 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day -75 
2 day 1-35 
3 day 1-85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, GOO N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

4 MEN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Hill Mohr, GR G-3473, or Git 5-
0101. 

HAVE HOUSE, NEED GUY. 
$50/month. Complete facilities 

of furnished house. Ten min-
utes bv car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 

RIDE wanted to Boston on 
weekends, will share expen-

ses. Call John, GR 2-31)5(1. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-

DENTS. Save on your term 
papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS A D 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 

up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST would 

would like to do typing at 
home. Straight or statistical. GR 
6-8669. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, Kitch-

en privileges, TV in room. 
Drumlins bus line. GR 2-2406. 
EUCILD AVE. Third floor fur-

nished apt. 2 rooms, kitchen-
ette, bath garage, all utilities. 
Suitable ' 1 or 2 graduate stu-
dents. SGO/month. Call after G 
p.m. GR 2-4062. 
FURNISHED rooms and apart-

ments with showers near Uni-
versity. Call GR 5-44G7. 
NICELY FURNISHED room, 

conventient to shopping area. 
472-42G2 

WANTED 
SENIOR COMMERCIAL CAR-

TOONIST. HY 2-1738. 4114 
South Salina Street. 
MANAGER TRAINEES, 2 men 

over 18 — all fringe benefits. 
Guaranteed income — part or 
full time. For interview, call 
IIY 2-1701. 

ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 
play in twist band, call Paul 

Burns,- ext. 202G or Bill James 
ext. 2629. 

STUDENT TO ASSIST with 
children 3 hours daily. Week-

ends free if desired. In ex-
change for room and board. 
IIU 8-4524. 

FOR SALE 

56 AUSTIN HEALY, 100-S Le-
mans model. Increase in family 

forces sale. Very good condition, 
recently overhauled. GR 2-5617 
after 6. 

MORGAN 1959, plus 4, Red, 
two seats. Call 472-344G any 

day after 4 p. m. 

SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-
ble 1960, showroom condition, 

black enamel with red interior, 
many extras. Call 652-7118 after 
6. 

1960 ENGLISH FORD PRE-
FECT, light blue, good condi-

tion, four, speed transmission, 
heater. Call OL 6-9069 after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 
'62 MIDGET SPORTS CAR. 

All extras. Phone NE 7-3791. 
USED LINENS, towels, pots, 

dishes, silverware, some fur-
niture, single bed and mattress. 
1444 East Genesee, GR 2 0073. 
LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-

bums. Regularly $5.98, your 
cost $3.89. Regularly $3.98, vour 
cost $259. NE 8-0034. 
1956 CHEV, 2 door, business 

coupe, standard shift. Price— 
$350. Call GI 6-4981. 
PORTABLE Typewriter, Ger-

man alphabet, excellent con-
dition. Reasonable. GI 6-40G3. 
PORTABLE SINGER sewing 

machine, "feather weight, ex-
cellent condition. GR 1-4G10 after 
5 p.m. 

DOUBLE COIL bedsprings, ex-
cellent cnodition, $S. Mahog-

av bedstead, spniet de.sk, misc. 
GI 6-0493. 
I960 -MGA in excellent condi-

tion. Just painted British rac-
ing green. Set up for racing. GR 
5-4649. 
1950 VOLVO, excelelnt condi-

tion, must see to appreciate. 
403 Hixson Ave. after 4:30 p.m. 
19G1 MORRIS, red leather car-

peting, black, ww, 35 mpg. 
Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. $895 or best offer. 
GR 6-6397. -

VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 
condition. Sacrifice for im-

mediate sale. Safety belts. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-711*1. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee S t GR 2-0073. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO-
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR G-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B A. W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

WHEN WE CLEAN your 
sweaters, you'll really have a 

fit! SEVEN HOUR CLEAN-
ING & LAUNDERING. 175 
Marshall. 
AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 

734 S. Crouse. GE electric 
clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 

WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 
soldering and engraving av-

ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR 6-1837. 

CONTEMPORARY greeting 
cards, personalized Christ-

mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR 6-1837. 

FRATERNITY & Sorority lava-
liers, Syracuse charms avail-

able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
ALTERATIONS — sewing, hem-

ming. For appointment phone 
GR 2-3442. 423 Euclid. 
DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be 

prepared for the winter. All 
work guaranteed. Near the New 
Bank, at 649 South Crouse. 

BALLROOM dance classes free 
to all students. Registration 

7:30-8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
3, Recreation Lounge Women's 
Building. Instruction given in 
all La tniAem( ET SH CM 
all Latin American dances. 
Those desiring to assist as in-
structors regardless of experi-
ence, call Walt Medicis, Ext. 
2283, or 2284. 

ANYONE LINING in vicinity 
of Columbus, Ohio please 

contact Larry. Rubin, DellPlain 
Hall, Room 414. Ext. 2025. 
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PiKA Picks 
Dream Girls 

Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity 
this v.» <-k is distt ibuting copies 
of its first annual "Dream 
(iii 1" ealender. Twelve monthly 
**di«-am girls" were chosen last 
spring from candidates sent 
frura of the Hill's 25 sorori-
ties. 

Sur. y Wyckoff of Alpha Phi 
has !.-•«•:! cho.-'-n "Divam Girl". 
Otlur finalist.- v.uv Chris Soil- j 
.ziak «if Alpha (lamma Delta ami 
Sandia Sib.-on -»f Kappa Alpha 
Theta. Miss Sibsun did not pose 
for picture. 

Mor'hly dieam giils were Oc-
U-Ui. Dom-a Nusblckel of Kap-
pa l)e!ta; November, Linda Met-
zgti i f Alpha Dt-Ita Pi; Dmi ir 
b»-i, Lettv Halprm of Sigma 
Delta Tan; .Januajy, Maiilyn 
Man-r of Delta Phi K;isi!on; 
F«-' iii.iiy, Nancy Wyckoff. 

M;:. rh, Chris Hedziak; April. 
Linda (»>'•!lis of I««ta Alj)ha Pi; 
May, Chiire Christian of Sigma 
Tan L'psilon; June, Diane Kes-
s!er of Chi Omega; July. Lynne 
Daly >f Phi Mu; August, Ca-
thy Pa lash of Kappa Kappa 
Ga-n; :a and September, Sue Mc-
Grelv. y of Delta Gamma. 

'I hv contest is the first of its 
kind « » c a m p u s , according to 
PiKA president David Knapp. 
"\V( plan to make this a tra-
dition ojj campus," Knapp said. 

JSL 

World News 
"I feel fineT' Naval Com-

mander Walter Shirra should. 
He just boosted the moral of 
the fiee world by orbiting the 
Karth six times in a little over 
nine hours. His trip was twice 
as lonir as any other U.S. as-
tronaut though hardly as im-
pressive as the recent Soviet 
three and four day orbits. 

Sigma 7—the name Shirra 
gave his space capsule—was 
lifted off its Cape Canaveral 
pad at exactly S:15 a.m. yes-
terday morning. A nation of 
televisions were tuned in as the 
giant racket boosted the 39-
year "Id Shirra to an orbit be-
tween ino : iui 177 miles from 
the Karth. Part of the world 
watcl.vd the launching as the 
Telsiar satellite jelayed the 
Florida broadcasts. 

Knch orbit lasted 88 minutes 
and five seconds, with only the 
first . ffering Shirra any prob-
l e m s — his spare suit became a 
'hit ov.-rheated. The entire trip 
c<>Vf!v 1 imo miles, landing 
Sigma 7 some "275 miles north-
east of Midway Island. A bulls-
f.yt* i" the Pari fie. 

"Wait till next year," says 
NASA. Then they'll attempt a 
'21 ho ir sojo orbitting. 

Tightening the Screws. The 
Federal Government will block 
entry into any U-S. port any 
ship I varing a foreign flag that 
has j-j-t dropped cargo at Cuba. 
This r-pplies to foreign ships 
and U.S. owned ships that flv 
foreign flags. The government 
had i . take such action because 
our allies were in no position 
to stop their merchant marine 
from dealing with the Soviet-
i/.e«l i-h'.rd. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Committee, but the groat ma-
jority were primarlv interested 
in the Student Conduct and Wel-
fare Committee. 

Knickerbocker said as the 
constitution stands now. most 
of the articles should be placed 
in executive by-laws. If there 
should be the need for changes 
in the future, this would involve 
only the student government 
and a referendum to the stu-
dents. A constitution change in-
volves the university personnel 
board and other hi-̂ h official 
channels, after passing through 
the student government and a 
student referendum. 

Mittleman expressed hope that 
with the adoption of a new con-
stitution within the current aca-
demic year, future student gov-
ernment presidents and speakers 
of the legislature would not 
have to exjjeriment as they went 
along. Instead of "playing it by 
ear" they would have an official 
guide to Letter government. 

At the Pinebrook Conference 
this weekend members of the 
student government will discuss 
the constitution in committee 
meetings. Following the confer-
ence, Knickerbocker hopes to 
have a bettor idea of the con-
stitutional changes that will be 
made. 

Leading Critic 
Here for Talk 

One of the nation's foremost 
observers of the government's 
lole in broadcasting addresses a 
Syracuse University radio-tele-
vision graduate seminar today. 

Prof. Charles Siepmann of 
New York University \vill talk 
at 7:30 p.m. in room 309 of the 
Women's Building. Topic of the 
seminar is "Broadcasting in a 
Free Society/' 

Prof. Siepmann, who teaches 
communications, is a former of-
ficial of the British Broadcast-
ing Corp. 

He played an important role in 
writing the 194G Federal Com-
munications Commission memor-
andum "Public Service and Re-
sponsibilities." That monograph 
is known in broadcasting circles 
as the "blue book." 

The visiting lecturer has been 
ciitical in the past of FCC poli-
cies on licensing broadcast sta-
tions. 

ABSOLUTE—Independent, ir-
responsible. An absolute mon-
archy is one in which the 
sovereign does as he pleases 
so long as he pleases the as-
sassins. 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Bamhler Dealer 
All American Makes 
Serviced and repaired 

NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 
3S32 So. Salina St. 

Call HY 2-1791 

Maxwell 
(Continued from Page I ) 

However, Dean Bailev noted 
that "the political life' of the 
country has to be determined 
by the Kenyans themselves." He 
said, "We are there to help them 
develop p u b l i c management 
skills." 

Pakistan 
The Maxwell School is also 

helping run the Pakistan Admin-
istrative Staff College. This in-
stitute, Dean Bailey said, "is 
designed to train advanced civil 
sen-ants in the Pakistan gov-

PETITIONS DUE 
Elections Commissioner 

James Morris has announced 
today is the final day for 
freshman nomination peti-
tions to be returned. 

Petitions from all fresh-
men wishing to run for class 
president, vice president, 
secretary or treasurer must 
be returned by 5 p.m. to the 
student government office, 
90G University Ave., behind 
Winchell Hall*. 

Elections are scheduled 
for Wednesday, Oct. 17. 

ernment in administrative and 
economic problems of modern-
ization." 

He added that Prof. Guthrie 
Birkhead, formerly head of the 
SU political science department, 
is currently at the Pakistan In-
stitute. Maxwell Prof. Karl 
Schmitt has just returned from 
two years at this Institute, Dean 
Bailey said. 

Don Cossack 
Chorus & Dancers 

Thrilling Songs 

Spectacular Dances 

Lincoln Auditorium 
Sat. eve. Oct. 6, 8 pm 

All seats 

$1.50 at door 

Presented by 
DeWitt Kiwanis Club 

MIKE'S BARBER SHOP 
HAIRCUTS 1.35 

EXPERT BARBERS 

TRY US 

902 E. Genesee St. 
Next to Regent Theater 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

(i Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas paries divisa est! if 
says Romulus (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a T&reyton* 
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Threyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tkreyton's worth all 
the Julius in Rome. Because Tareyton brings you de gusti- ' 
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette " j) fSW ) 

Dual Filter makes the difference le aijjerence Tks^i^aw/ j 

DUAL F I L T E R ! CIreytOTL 
An&rf tf c&./mjm — a fmr mjsLCU uy C^ra ̂ ^ 
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34 Freshmen Apply 
For 4 Class Offices 

By ANDY PORTE 
Thirty-four students have filed petitions to appear 

before next week's freshman nominating convention. 
Filing deadline was 5 p.m. Thursday. The convention 
will narrow the field to three candidates for each of 
the four class officers. 

Twelve students will compete for the three presi-
dential postions on the ballot, 11 filed for the office of 
vice president, six applied for the secretary post, and 
five will vie for the treasurer nomination. 

The convention is scheduled ~~ 
for C p.m. Tuesday and will con-
tinue Wednesday if necessary. 
Campaigning will open Sun., 
Oct. 14.. Elections are planned 
for Wed., Oct. 17. 

Petitions for the presidential 
nomination have been submitted 
by Lee Hammer, Watson West 
2; Richard Griffin, DellPIain 1; 
Moidecai Jacobi, DellPIain 5; 
Edmund Polubinski, DellPIain C; 
Rich Turner, Syracuse; Dennis 
Green, DellPIain 8. 

More 
Also Serge Jelenevsky, Dell-

PIain 4; Theodore Kiamos, Dell-
PIain 3; Jonathan Bernstein, 
Watson West 0; Ernest Hara-
da, DellPIain 3; Lisa Coleman, 
Flint 30; and Richard Solove, 
Watson West 0. 

Competing for the vice presi-
dential nominations are Eileen 
Hansen, Washington A r m s ; 
George Goetzer, Watson West 3; 
Donald Novack, DellPIain 3; 
Dorothy Rosenbaum, Day 6; Ju-
dith Rosenfelt,. Flint 1C; and 
Paula Kahn,- Flint 4C. 

Also Laurie Weisman, Day 8; 
Norman Bregman, DellPIain 8; 
Joseph Raich, DellPIain 5; Midge 
Stires, Syracuse; and David 
Bindeman, DellPIain 5. 

Secretary 
Petitions for secretary were 

submitted by Susan Sommers, 
Flint 3C; Richard Simon, Dell-
PIain S; Nancy Brown, Geneva 
Cottage; Sarah Blodgett, Walk-
er Cottoge; Pam Bender, Flint 
4C; and Diane Hitchock, Win-
chell Hall. 

The treasurer position is being 
sought by Janet Aspinwall, Mar-
shall Cottage; Harley Flaum, 
DellPIain 6; Roberta Brown, 
Flint 4C; Steven Schacter, Dell-
PIain 3; and Neena Wehmeyer, 
Richards Cottage. 

All candidates must meet at 
7 pjn. Monday in the Joint 
Student Government office, 907 
University Ave. If ai.y candi-
date is unable to attend, he or 
she should call Mary Lae Stry-
ker, ext. 2177, 2178, 2179, or 
Robert Hines, ext. 2896. Proce-
dures for the convention will be 
explained at the meeting. 
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No Excused 
Yom 
A bsences 

Kipp ur 

Jewish students who do not 
attend classes Monday be-
cause of Yom Kippur will not 
be given excused absences. 

Registrar Edwin Smith told 
the Daily Orange there are no 
excused cuts in the College of 
Liberal Arts, though there are 
explained and unexplained ab-
sences. 

. Yom Kippur is the day of 
atonement for those of the Jew-
ish faith. Rabbi Louis Neimand, 
Hill Jewish .chaplain, will con-
duct Kol Nidre services at 6:30 
p.m. Sunday in Hendricks Cha-
pel. Monday services will begin 
at 9:30 a.m., concluding with an 
r.vening break-the-fast. 

ONONDAGAN 
NEEDS PHOTOGS 

The 'Onondagan,' univer-
sity yearbook, needs photo-
graphers. Interested stu-
dents should contact Joel 
Glickman, photography edi-
tor, from 2 to I p.m. at the 
'Onondagan* office, prefab 
7, or at ext. 2131, 2132. 

All students who have a 
working knowledge of the 
camera and are familiar with 
lab work are welcome. Stu-
dents should bring samples 
of their work to Glickman. 

Hill Press 
Gets $39,000 
Ford Grant 

The Syracuse 
Press has received a §39,000 
grant from the Ford Founda-
tion. It will be used for a pub-
lishing program over a five-
year period. 

In a letter to the SU press, 
the foundation noted: "The 
purpose of the grant is to stim-
ulate the increase—on a per-
manent basis—of the outlets 
for humanistic scholarship 
through the expanded number 
of books published annually by 
university presses." 

Mrs. Arpena Mesrobian, as-
sistant director and executive 
editor (publishing division) of 
SU Press, said the grant is de-
signed to give impetus to me-
dium sized presses to enlarge 
their publishing: lists. 

SU Press is one of 10 uni-
versity presses to receive 
grants for this purpose. Total 
funds allocated in this program 
amounted to $3GG,000. 

"This is really an incentive 
grant," Mrs. Mesrobian said. 
"The funds are for our growth 
in general—not especially ear-
marked for any purpose such 
as manuscripts, staff or ma-
chinery." 

J S G to Meet 
A t Pinebrook 

Roughly 50 students, administrators and faculty 
University members will board buses at noon today for the annual 

student government conference in Pinebrook Camp at 
Saranac Lake. 

Dr. Betty Cosby, assistant dean of students at 
Cornell University and former assistant dean of women 

here, will deliver the kevnote ad-

IFC Judicial Board 
Raps 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
The Inter-Fraternity Council procedural committee 

Wednesday released a statement censoring Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity for publishing its "Dream Girl" calen-
dar, out this week, but is permitting the house to con-
tinue distribution of the publication. 

The calendar is a violation of 

Upperclass 
Coed Rush 
Tonight 
Upperclass coeds planning to 

formal rush should meet at <i 
p.m. today in the recreation 
lounge of Women's Building, 
Carol Shire, Panhellenic Council 
rush chairman, said Thursday. 

At this time the 170 girls reg-
istered will be divided alpha-
betically into groups of about 
20. Two rush counselors will be 
assigned to each group. 

The counselors will take the 
rushes to each of the nine 
parties which begin at 6:30 p.m. 
today. 

Dress for these parties and j president. 

dress at 7:45 p.m. today. Open 
discussion will follow the ad-
dress. 

the open houses on Saturday will 
be casual-skirts and sweaters, 
shoes and socks—no sneakers. 

For the Sunday open houses, 
coeds should wear dresses and 
heels. 

Rushes can pick up their in-
vitations for the Saturday par-
ties at 10:30 a.m. in the recrea-
tion lounge. Invitations for Sun-
day will be placed in the rush-
es' mailboxes. 

Parties 
Girls will go to these after-

noon parties by themselves and 
may stay as long as they wish 
at whichever houses they want— 

The three-dav conference of-
fers an exchange of id^as re-
gauling Joint Student Govern-
ment operations. 

Saturday morning Dr. Mich-
ael O. Sawyer of the Maxwell 
School will nuKlerate a panel dis-
cussing "Goal.-; of Student Gov-
ernment - Immediate and Ulti-
mate." Panelists will review pos-
sible student government control 
of all student organization bud-
gets and will debate the sources 
of student government power, 
whether from the students or 
administration. 

Panelists i nciude Earle W. 
Clifford, dran of men; Ma- iorie 
C. Smith, dean of women; Theo-
dore Bayer, JSG president; and 
Carol "Shultze" Lucha, JSG vice 

Saturday workshops will cen-
ter about union of class and 
student government and com-
munications among the adminis-
tration, faculty, student govern-
ment and student bodv. 

the new fraternitv rushing rules. w i t h a Marshall street Drug: provided they have received an 
forbidding the distribution of Store had to be honored. invitation to return to the house.! 
any material that bears a sin- Panned this calendar Saturday and Sunday parties 
gle fraternity's, or group of (See PiKA, Page 12) J (See Rush. Page 12) 
fraternities' names to the exclu-
sion of the rest of the houses 
on the Hill. 

In its official statement the 
committee said, "With great re-
luctance, the IFC Judicial Board 
and the executive committee of 
the IFC has seen fit to permit 
the passing of these calendars 
which bear but a single frater-
nity's name." 

Dorms 
The committee forbid the fra-

ternity to distribute the publi-
cation to any freshmen men in 
dormitory housing. 

The IFC gave two reasons for 
its action. "First," the state-
ment reads, "the project was 
planned and financial commit-
ments were made before the 
present rushing rules were put 
into effect. Thus, prosecution 
would be ex post facto." 

In view of this first reason, 
a possible damage suit might 
be pressed against the IFC and/ 
or the university if either re-
fused to allow distribution, the 
statement said. 

Exception 
In closing his statement, Al -

fred Winchell Whittake, chief 
justice of the Inter-fratemity 
Council Judicial Board, stated 
that "it fe a shame a single ex-
ception must be granted" to the 
rule. If another house planned 
a similar project the IFC would 
take action to prevent distribu-
tion, Whittaker said. 

In their possible suit, action 
Pi Kappa Alpha Pres. David 
Knapp told the Daily Orange 
that twelve advertising contracts 
and a distribution agreement 

FRATERNITY 
RUSHBNG 

Registration for upperclass 
and transfer men's rush and 
also for freshman who . will 
lush in the spring, will be 
held from K:30 to 5 p.m. Mon-
day and Tuesday in the dean 
of men's office, Administra-
tion Bldg. 

Voice of America' Thrills Coed 
By SANDY MYERS 

Talks with Edward R. Murrow ami meetings with John and 
Bobby Kennedy and Sccrctary of State Dean Rusk were "part of 
the j o b " for senior Carol Jane Rapp this summer, 
sonnel director, was one of nine 
college students participating in 
the Washington, D.C. Voice of 
America summer internship pro-
gram, sponsored by the United 
States Information Agency. 

Her main job was writing 
radio news and doing research 
on such topics as the independ-
ence of emergent African na-
tions and Pres. Kennedy's trade 
bills—"anything they felt they 
needed background material 
for." 

Everything she wrote was 
translated into the 37 languages 
in which the Voice of America 
broadcasts. 

As part of her work, Miss 
Rapp monitored United Nations 
debates and wrote commentaries 
about editorials in American 
newspapers. 

News 
"Because the people of the 

world are primarily interested 
in news, the first 15 minutes of 
every hour are devoted to news-
casts." The Voice of America 
newsroom is the center of the 
organization, Miss Rapp said. 

The remaining time is taken 
up with live programming—fea-
tures, music, and other shows 
which aid in the Voice of Amer-
ica's goal of "disseminating in-
formation about the West and 

Western ideas to the rest of the 
world." 

Information programs, includ-
ing explanations of American 
actions, are taped and "placed" 
on local stations in foreign 
cities. These programs are 
geared to a particular area or 
country, Miss Rapp said. 

Soviet 
The Voice of America broad-

casts to the Soviet bloc, despite 
their attempts at wire jam-
ming. Because jamming is a 
very difficult and expensive op-
eration, involving surrounding a 
city with jamming stations, the 
Soviets concentrate on this only 
in the large cities. 

"But they do have selective 
jamming," Miss Rapp explained. 
"This is when they jam words 
or occasional sentences with in-
termittent signals, even when 
they allow the show itself to go 
through." 

About half the people who 
work for the Voice of America 
are foreign nationals, she said. 
Not only must the broadcasters 
be able to speak the foreign 
language fluently, but they must 
sound "real." "People are more 
apt to believe a newscaster if 
he's from their own country," 
Miss Rapp said. 

Education 
"It was a great education in 

people and personal relations—a 
chance to meet people from all 
over the world in a very in-
formal, but working, atmo-
sphere," Miss Rapp told the 
Daily Orange. 

With approximately 5,000 
others, mostly college student'', 
Miss Rapp participated in Pres. 
Kennedy's first "White House 
Seminar" this summer. 

One of the most amusing high-
lights of the summer was stand-
ing on the WThite House lawn 
while the tourists outside the 
gates stared, she "said. 

Miss Rapp also enjoyed at-
tending a reception at the Na-
tional Press Club, customarily 
"off-limits" for women, and 
meeting Marrow personally. 

Dedicated 
"He's sincerely dedicated to 

his job—he has put the USIA on 
the map "and made Americans 
more aware of its operations. 
He has also given the people in 
the agency someone to respect 
and work for," she said of 
USIA Director Murrow. 

One stipulation in the USIA's 
charter, she explained, is that 
none of the govcmment-allo-
cated funds can be used for 
publicity in the United States. 

The agency's operations in-
clude preparing motion .pictures 

See Voice, Page 8) 



Pinebrook: 
The Time and Place 

Pinebrook—the place that sounds like a summer 
camp—this weekend becomes the scene of the most 
important event of the scholastic year. 

In this university-owned lodge in the Adiron-
dacks. students and administrators will gather for 
discussion of problems confronting the - two groups. 
And for some reason, here at Pinebrook these prob-
lems are discussed fully and often are resolved. 

For 12 years now Pinebrook has served as the 
leading forum for student-administration rapport. 
Each year valuable steps are taken to bring the stu-
dents and administration closer together on the road 
which they too often fail to share. 

Somehow Pinebrook, nestled in the Adirondacks, 
f a r from the Syracuse campus, sets an atmosphere 
where the student leaders see the university hier-
archy more as human beings, sympathetic and under-
standing, rather than titles on some oaken door 
which, though always unlocked, never manages to 
open. 

With the knowledge that this is the weekend 
that can determine the complexion of the whole school 
year, the students who will be at Pinebrook must 
realize that they are representing the entire student 
body of Syracuse and must not fail to make use of 
this singular opportunity for accomplishment. 

For if the students fail to communicate clearly 
with the administration here, little hope will remain 
for them if they should try to improve student-
administration back on the campus. 

W e are optimistic in this regard. W e hope this 
weekend will not puss without a broadening of 
knowledge on the part of the students, an under-
standing of the students by the administrators, and 
a closer tie between the men in the red brick building 
and the throng passing by on the quad. 

Success in Space 
The six-orbit flight of Walter Shirra Jr., should 

serve to boost United States space hopes to some de-
gree. While the flight seemed like nothing more than 
a cross-country trip compared to the recent Russian 
twin cosmonauts, the accuracy of the flight and the 
smooth operation of the American team gave us some 
reason to cheer. 

While our scientists on Johnston Island find it 
necessary to suggest we are falling way behind the 
Russians in nuclear weapons, the men of Project 
Mercury, and now Shirra in particular, continue to 
do their part to keep American morale above water. 

The fact that once again our space shot was 
televised not only in this country but also in part via 
Telstar. points to another factor in our program— 
our willingness to keep the world informed despite 
the chance of failure. Russia, while reaching for the 
moon, has yet to acquire this virtue. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

AMIDST THE CLAMOR 

Classmate's Advice 
By Win Whittaker 

All the hullabaloo about 
Oxford, Mississippi, reminded 
me of a conversation this 
summer. While dining with a 
gi-ntlcman, who happened to 
have graduated with J.F.K. 
from Harvard, the discussion 
turned to the topic of leader-
ship. 

Relating this man's ideas 
about leadership to the recent 
events in Oxford, I must say 
that one could not be im-
pressed by President Ken-
nedy's leadership,. or lack of 
it. His very lack of quick, 
effective guidance points up a 
very serious problem facing 
people in a commanding posi-
tion; whether they be campus, 
business, union, or national 
leaders. 

Let me present my dinner 
companion's theory on good 
leadership. See if you do not 
feel it is a more effective ap-
proach than all the dilly-dally-
ing we have witnessed in the 
past and are seeing now. 

Committees of prominent, 
qualified Americans were ap-
pointed by both Presidents 
Kiscnhower and Kennedy to 
discover what America's goals 
ought to be. About a year ago 
J.I-'.K. made some statement 
to the effect that American 
people lacked a national pur-
pose—a goal to strive for— 
that they could see. 

He also saiil, "Ask not what 
this country can do for you, 
but rather what you could do 
for your country." So far our 
President has not told us what 
we can do—with the possible 
exception of putting more 
Democrats in office. 

Recently we have been hear-
ing about the formation of 
ultra-left and extreme right 
wing organizations. Why? 
Maybe the lack of leadership 
has blinded people from the 
American goals and the Amer-
ican ideals. These groups 
wander aimlessly hoping for 
direction, and they are not 
getting any at the national 
level. 

To demonstrate what he 
meant by this, my host took 
a plate and a cooked noodle. 
Holding the plate perpendicu-
lar to the table, he tried to 
push the soggy noodle up the 
plate's surface. Needless to 
sav he was not very success-
ful. 

Snapping his fingers he 
said, "Rut, if we do it this 
way—the problem of moving 
the wet noodle is easv. What 

did he do to make it so easy? 
He placed his finger on top 
of the same noodle and pulled 
it up. 

He continued, "The role of 
leadership is not to push, 
shove, or prod from the rear 
flank, but to move to the front 
to pull and direct." 

Committees can gather facts 
and deliberate. They can argue 
and report. Programs and 
goals can be set down in 
black anil white. They can be 
discussed in the newspapers 
and on television. Prominent 
figures can endorse them, 
make speeches for them. 

BUT, there will not be much 
in the way of progress to-
wards the . goal(s) unless 
there is a leader—a person 
who has his mind and methods 
set toward achieving the de-
sired result. If they are not 
what the people want, then 
this person will be rejected at 
the polls. If this person ex-
presses the wishes of a major 
portion of our citizens, Amer-
ica will have found a long 

awaited leader. 
However, if no one accepts 

the burden of leadership, or a 
leader acts indecisively or 
timidly, then only confusion 
and violent disagreement can 
result. And if you do not be-
lieve this, just look around. 
You will find people like 
former Major General Edwin 
Walker and Alger Hiss of a 
few years ago. The Americans 
for Democratic Action and the 
John Birch Society are the 
products of non-leadership, 
non-direction. 

So ended the discussion, but 
not the problem. For where 
are we to find our needed lead-
ers? It could be President 
Kennedy, but then again it 
could be you. But, this leader 
cannot be simply a "whip-
cracker." With the national 
apathy of today, we need a 
person to direct us. Someone 
who will tell us what the goal 
is that we are striving for. 
Someone who will not push us 
toward the goal, but pull us 
there. 

Football Seating 
To the Editor: 

I guess David Palmlund 
must be a very tired bov these 
days. After all, he must have 
had to stay up nights just 
trying to dream up those ridi-
culous rules for football home 
games. 

We who pay to go to this 
university are being treated 
like cattle; being herded here 
and there, during this time 
and after that time. All over 
the place—just to see four 
games one of which was con-
veniently scheduled during 
Thanksgiving vacation. 

I don't think Mr. Palmlund 
will be a very popular young 
man. I certainly hope that he 
has taken the time from his 
many "appointments" (as per 
rule #15) to read this. 

Disgruntled senior 

Jazz Quartet 
To the Editor: 

The Greeks have done it 
again! This time they have 
scooped the cultural field with 
their planned reception for 
the Modern Jazz Quartet, 
after its concert on October 
IS. 

Upon first glance it sounds 
like a fine idea and a real 
service to members of the 
community with more than a 
fleeting interest in modern 
American music—a chance for 
them to meet and talk with 
the members of one of the 
most important groups on the 
contemporary jazz scene. 

Hut, the third paragraph of 
the Daily Orange article raises 
some doubts: "Kigoli made it 
clear at IFC meeting Wednes-
day night that non-fraternity 
men and freshmen will not be 
able to attend the reception." 

Heading this one wonders 
whether the Greeks are inter-
ested in music or the celebrity 
value of their guests? If the 
fraternities are really inter-
ested in presenting a worth-
while cultural experience to 
the campus, why is the recep-
tion closed to non-fraternity 
people? Are all Greeks jazz 
fans? Are no non-Greeks jazz 
fans? 

LETTERS 
The possibilities of this 

event, to be held at Delta 
Upsilon, bring to mind a per-
haps similar reception held 
for the MJQ at an S.U. soror-
ity the last time they ap-
peared in town. 

The picture was a grotesque 
one. John Lewis, Percy Heath, 
Milt Jackson and Connie Kay 
each backed into a separate 
corner of the room by eager 
young ladies and gentlemen 
brandishing dainty teacups, 
sophisticated smiles and spar-
kling conversation: "Oh, Mr. 
Lewis, I just L-O-V-E your 
records" and, "Isn't it a co-
incidence Mr. Heath, I live in 
New York City, too." 

It was a memorable social 
event but, a strange coinci-
dence that all four musicians 
became tired and had to leave 
so early in the proceedings. 

Will this year's reception be 
any different? How can it be 
when the criterion for invita-
tion is being a fraternity 
member rather than being a 
lover of jazz? 

I wonder if the members of 
the Modern Jazz Quartet know 
what they are in for. 

Michael Lesser 

ID Cards 
To the Editor: 

I quote to you from the 
catalogue of the College of 
Liberal Arts: "Photographs 
for student identification cards 
will be taken on the day on 
which the student registers. 
Identification cards will be 
mailed to the student at his 
Syracuse address within 72 
hours of the date of his reg-
istration." 

By most estimations 72 
hours equals three days, but 
as of this writing it has been 
two weeks since I had my pic-
ture taken. Without my card 
I have no identity; I feel 
naked, and when people ask 
me who I am I can only mut-
ter my IBM registration num-
ber. 

I've got to have an ID card 
pretty soon or I'm going to 
crack. The left-hand side of 
my clear plastic holder is still 
barren. Where is my card? 

Doug Webster 

October 5, 19G2 

"You've got to choose between us!" 

Editor-ia-Chicf Milton L Jolfe' 
Bsrncu Mu»cr — Gdvia1 SHveritors 
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FILMS 

'Best of Enemies' 
Despite the wide screen, technicolor, impressive 

locations and photograph, and a large cast "Best of 
Enemies" which opened at the Riviera remains a 
small British comedy aL heart. 

This is most fortunate. If the combination Eng-
lish—Italian production had taken its point as ser-
iously as it filmed "Hest of 
Enemies" expensively, it might 
have become a self-conscious, 
moialistic treatise on the evil 
of war. 

The producers have realized 
that one of the most forceful 
kind cf criticism is ridicule. 
This story of two rather in-

competent officers, one British, 
the other Italian, dr>es make 
war seem rather foolish. 

David Niven plays the ty-
pically blase Britisher who 
gets shot down by a retreat-
ing Italian forces in the Afri-
can desert. 

New to these eyes, the 
Italian comic S&rdi is the 
somewhat cowardly yet always 
realistic enemy officer. His 
broad style and exaggerated 
mannerisms give "Best of En-
emies" an "earthv" stvle. 

MADTU Inteli.lMilrk 
I I W I I I ffl NxTkSparu 
t D R I V E - ) N*r fk6»-36M 

TONIGHT 
1st Area Drive-In Showing 
LIMITED ENGAGEMENT 

BIG TRIPLE SHOW 

S3 ism»i£ i it .ircisic.t rms 
PLUS 2ND NEW HIT! 

Tfo Moil REVEAUNG FILM 
E>cr Model . 

KO KEITH'S 
NOW PLAYING 

2—SMASH HITS—2 
LATE SHOW S VT. N1TE 

THAT LOVER O F I O L I T A ' 

THAT PULSE-TAKER AND 
HEART-BREAKER OF 

SOPHIA LOREN IN 'THE 
MILLIONAIRESS'... 

V3 
.h .TPETER SELLERS 

NOW PROVES WITHOUT 
A DOUBT.. . AND WITH 

GREAT DELIGHT^ 
YOU'RE NEVER. . . 

BUT NEVER . . . 

T O O OLD TO 
-.LOVE! 

xw avxmmS 

^ T 'SAUCY SPRIGHTLY 
=rSEX COMEDYVr.Ntw * >M «IIH1 Ct'^l r) >| ,IU 

Plus 2nd Hit 
Hollywood's hottest new star 

Laurence Harvey 
"JUNGLE FIGHTERS" 

Niven is adequate. But the 
real stars are a collection of 
misfit English and Italian 
soldiers. Each side captures 
the other a few times, until 
all are captured by the Afri-
can desert. These boys, with 
humor and zest, captivate the 
film with their slovenly at-
titude and basic disinterest 
in the war. 

The result is a ironic, par-
tially slapstick take-off on the 
foolishness of fighting. With 
humor, pathos, widescreen and 
color "The Rest of Enemies" 
becomes an enjovable romp 
through World War II. 

JEG 

Tomorrow 8:30 p. m. 
The National Players 

present 

"OTHELLO" 
Tickets: $3.50, $3, $2.50 

Box off. open daily 
GR 6-4536 

University Regent 
Theatre 

820 E. Genesee—Free Pkg. 

MJQ 

IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

Don Cossack 
Chorus & Dancers 

Thrilling Songs 

Spectacular Dances 

Lincoln Auditorium 
Sat. eve. Oct. 6, 8 pm 

All seats 

$1.50 at door 

Presented by 
DeWitt Kiwanis Club 

1 OFF PER GALLON 
BRING YOUR STUDENT ID CARD 

E D' S 1 

All Mechanical work, specializing in 
Tune up, Generator and Starter 

1000 S. Salina St. Next to McCarthy's 

OPEN DAILY A T 9:15" 

prnstW ^ ( W p t o i 
The warmest jacket a man ever put on 
his back. Made to take it, of tough Mighty 
Mac "Mac Cord", a specially made cor-
duroy for outerwear. Warmly lined with 
non-fray framed button holes, lined slash 
pockets, built-in back. Durable, action-
styled, comfortable in pline or taupe. 
Sizes 38-46. 

the 

ottoman jacket 
BY MIGHTY M A C 

charge it in men's sportswear, DEY'S street floor 

WALT DISNEY'S happiest twos™.. 

WALT DISNEY'S 

Ttooocaei* 
OAmrnk 

ANGELS 
N O W 

JthineiPARAMOUNT 

l i v i e r a E E l ^ 13116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- C8B 4P21 
"Delightful... superb." 

— Cue Mag. 

"Highest rating!' 
-N. Y. Daily News 

PaViDNiVeil-SQRPi 

i b b n n i v w k W K l 

"A BS O R B1N G"-Times 

THEY WERE 1 0 

HIGH STYLE 
COIFFURES 

TO SUIT YOUR 
LOVELINESS 

THE CROUSE 
% 

Beauty Salon 
Above Olmstead's 

750 So. Crouse Ave. 
Call GR 5-3637 

ALL NEW TRUE BLUE 
60 MORE SEATS TO SERVE YOU 

G O S A V O Y 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 It's yet to come. 
6 String. 

10 Kind of prepared 
meat. 

14 "Oh, give me , 
•where the buffalo 
r oam. . . : " 2 
words. 

15 Cupid. 
16 Contemporary of 

Dumas. 
17 Slow motion: 

2 words. 
19 Willow genua. 
20 Stouter. 
•21 Man of learning. 
23 Skein of yam. 
24 Acquiesces. 
25 Beasts common in 

Africa. 
28 Harmony. 
29 " I f 5 P : 2 

words. 
30 Constellation Ara. 
31 Slant 
31 Cunning. 
35 Kitchen utensil. 
3 6 cake. 
37 Syllable in music, 
38 Take part: 2 

words. 
39 Petits fours. 
40 Hollows of wet, 

marshy ground. 

42 Jewish legendary 
monsters. 

43 Costumed. 
45 Flatfish. 
46 "A the hand 

2 words. 
47 Catch or clamp: 

2 words. 
51 Pointed arch. 
52 Busy merchant in 

winter: 2 words. 
St Dejeuner. 
55 " . Brute?" 
56 Startle. 

. 57 Football's Black 
Knights. 

58 Betsy 
59 Ill-humored. 

DOWN 
1 Famous aircraft 

carrier. 
2 Exclamation of 

disbelief: 2 words. 
3 Burst, as of 

applause. 
4 Forge, bellows 

and anfil. 
5 Confess: 2 words. 
6 Czech playwright, 
7 Oriental name, 
8 Fabulous bird. 
9 Military or naval 

headgear: 2 words. 
10 Quake. 

11 Game played with 
a tce'.otum: 3 
words. . 

12 Factor. 
13 Castle defenses. 
18 Misdeeds. 
22 Lyrelike instru-

ment. 
24 Obey: 2 words. 
25 Cries of birds, 
26 Exchange 

premium. 
27 Waterway in a 

song: 2 words. 
28 Man*s name. 
30 Performed. 
32 News article. 
33 Defile. 
35 Device for muf-

fling sound. 
36 Red man's friend. 
38 Oriental carment. 
39 Most unfriendly. 
41 Broadly. 
42 Proverbial paving 

material. 
43 Hupe serpent. 
44 Loud yell at the 

md of a cheer. 
45 Alone: Lat. 
47 PoTkpies. 
48 What a pity! 
49 Spanish painter* • 
50 Card.-
53 American Indian. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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WAA Reschedules Tennis, Arcliery Eventsj 
i 

Women'.-? Athletic Association r.is and anherv c'.jhs will also practices on Monday afternoon.; 
golf has hi/en jvsciu-iUiled for ; IioM M-ssi«n3 thb afternoon. Other activities on the WAA 
2:30 p.m. today in Room 112 o f j Girls aro reminded of joining slate include fencing, volleyball, 
the Women's Building. The ten- the field hockey club which (bowling, dancing and horseback • - - — — riding. j 

tee all mahe mistakes... 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 
All American Makes 
Serviced and repaired 

NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 
3832 So. Salina St. 

Call HY 2-1791 

r\~ow jjersoiinJ Idler? ran be typed on 
E A T O N ' S E R A S A B L E C O R K A S A B L E 
'new social edition for modern letter writers 
*Once Paris took Helen, there was no way out. Today it's easy to co'rect 
yaur errors—at the typewriter, anyway—when you use Eaton's erasable 
CorrSsab!e Bend. It erases with just a flrck of an ordinary pencil eraser! 

That's why it is such a boon to busycoUege people. 
S ince etiquette authorities agree that it's correct 

to t y p e p e r s o n a l l e t t e r s , E a t o n now m a k e s 
Corrasable available in a new. handsome (laid 

patterned) social edition. In carefully edited 
colors: White. Grey. Blue; in letter sizes 

correct for men and women. Only Eaton 
makes erasable Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper. 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION { E : P ITTSFIELD, M A S S A C H U S E T T S 

Open only to students of 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Football Contest #1 
(Closes October 10th) 

First Prize...$100°° 
S e c o n d Prize.. .$25^2 

T e n 3rd Prizes...$10°gc„ 
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST. 
Four contests in all . . . Xew contest ever}' tico 
weeks . . . rsdusirclif for the students on this 
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at; 

Varsity 
Savoy 
Corner Store 
Graham Lounge 
Tau Delta Phi 

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN! 

Hot too S t r o n g . . . Not too L i g h t . . 

VICEROYS 
g o t t h e T a s t e 
t h a t ' s r i g h t ! 

» T I AfSO 
\)fi' ' I available 

' ft()V I ^ new 
1 / "Slide-Top' 

I Case 

JUST BUY ANY of the General Electric appliances listed below 
and you can get this splendid collection of America's great, 
college and fraternity songs. Songs you'll enjoy for years. 

Send the Warranty Card from your new appliance with 
your name and address, and one dollar, to the address 
below, and the 33% RPM album will be mailed directly to you. 

LIMITED TIME OFFER 
ENDS NOV. 30, 7962 

Mail One Dollar fo: 
GENERAL ELECTRIC RECORD 
P. 0. Box #10 
New York 46, N. Y. 
along with the Warranty Card from any of 
these General Electric appliances: 
Automatic Can Openers Mixers 
Hair Dryers 
Toothbrushes 
Heating Pads 
Vaporizers 
Air Purifiers 
Irons 
Coffee Makers 
Clocks* 
Toasters 
Dehumidifiers 

Skillets 
Grills 
Vacuum Cleaners 
Floor Polishers 
Fans 
Floor Washer-Dryers 
Blenders 
Baby Food Warmers 
Automatic Blankets 

» Warrant/ card or warrant/ statement on carton acceptabTe. 

/ D ^ ^ 

34 rtDstalgic favorites, including: 

THE UNIVERSITY OF MINN. ROUSER 
PHI DELT BUNGALOW 

RAMBLING WRECK FROM GEORGIA TECH 
LORD JEFFREY AMHERST 

A UTAH MAN 
NAVY BLUE AND GOLD -

ARMY BLUE 
OKLAHOMA, HAIL! 

DEKE MARCHING SONG 
SANS SOUCI 

HAIL TO THE ORANGE 
SONS OF THE STANFORD RED 

General EJectnc Co, Housewares Dhr, Bridgeport 2, Conn. 

T^ogress ts Our Most Important Product 

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
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Aging Whitey Ford Pitches 
Yankees to Series Victory 

By M I K E BROWN 
The N e w York Yankee?, be-

hind the fine pitching of lefty 
Whitey Fori! defeated the San 
Francisco Giants in the 10i>2 
World Series opener at Candle-
stick Park Thursday. 

Ford was in complete com-
mand scattering eleven hits as he 
went the distance. The "Old Re-
liable'' of the New York pitching 
staff got out of trouble several 
times as he got the Giants to hit 
the ball on the ground. 

The Yanks scored fiist in the 
opening frame when Roger Mar-
is ciacked a double to right 
field after Giant starter IJillv 
O'Dell had given up singles to 
Bobby Richardson and Tom 
Tresh.. Felipe Alou, Giant out-
fielder, saved a home run on 
Maris' blow when he Lately got 
his glove on the long f ly and 
managed to bat it back onto ths 
playing field. Roth Richatdson 
and Tresh scored on the hit by 
the Yankee slugger. 

The Giants came back in the 
second when Willie Mays sing-
led, went to third on a base hit 
by Jim Davenport, and scored 
011 a bunt single by Jose Pagan. 

In the third, the Giants g.»t 
Ford in hot water when Chuck 
l i i l ler doubled with one out. 
Alou followed with a single send-
ing Hiller to third and the Gi-
ant second baseman scored on 
Mays ' second hit of the day. 
With the score tied and men on 
first and second it seemed that 
the Giants might gain the lead, 
but Ford got Orlando Cepeda to 
ground into a double play. 

The Giants threatened again 

in the fourth when Jim Daven-
port led off with a base or. 
balls. Ed Bailey and Jo<c Pagan 
popped out but O'Dell kept the 
rally alive by lining a single up 
the middle. All was in vain, 
however, as Harvey Kuenn 
grounded out to end the in-
ning. 

In the seventh, the Yankees i 
finally broke the tie with a home 
run by Ch-te Boyer which barely 
cleared the left field fence. 

In the eighth, the New York-
ers broke the ball game open. 
With one out. Maris singled and 
advanced to second moments la-
ter when Elston Howaid was hit 
by a pitch. Dale Long, who had 
gone in defensively for Skowron 
in the seventh, then singled to 
right scoring Maris and sending 
Howard to third. Frisco manager 
AI Dark then lifted O'Dell, who 
had stiiick out eight men in as 
many innings, in favor of Don 
Larsen. Larsen then put out the 
fire, getting Boyer to fly out 
and Tonv Kubek to ground out 

Orange 
Pix 

ending the Yankee threat. How-
ard, however, managed to score 
on Bover's short fly, thus giving 
the Easterners a 5*2 bulge. 

The New Yorkers added their 
final tally in the ninth when 
Tom Tresh singled, stole sec-
ond, and scored on Howard's 
base hit to ri'/nt fie!d. 

The second game of the Ser-
ies will be played today in Can-
dlestick I'ark and the teams will 
travel on Saturday to New 
Yoik. The scene will shift to 
Yankee Stadium on Sunday and 
Monday for games three and 
four. Game five if necessary will 
be played in N e w York, and 
then lack to San Francisco if 
games six or seven are required. 

Michigan over A r m y 
Holy Cross over Colgate 
Penn St. over Rice 
Minnesota over N a v y 
Purdue over Notre Dame 
Georgia Tcch over LSU 
Ohio State over U C L A 
S M U over Air Force 
Duke over Florida 
U S C over Iowa 
Upset of the week: Colum-

bia over Princeton 

Band Plays 
At Airport 

The S y r a c u s e University 
Marching Band will play at the 
dedication of the Hancock Field 
Airport Terminal Building this 
Saturday. The concert will start 
at p.m. ar.d will feature the 
entire, band including major-
etes and herald trumpets. 

The fonr.ai dedication takes 
place from 2 to 2 :50 p.m. It will 
be highlighted by speeches by 
Gov. Nelson Rockefeller and 
Mayor William Walsh of Syra-
cuse. 

A M B I D E X T R O U S — Able to 
pick with equal skill a right-
hand pocket or a left hand 
pocket. 

CUP AND SAVE CUP AND SAVE 

< 
a. 
U 

ui > 
< to 

< a. 

RENT A 1962 
COMPACT CAR 

f o r o n l y $ 6 a d a y 
p l u s 8 c c i m i l e 

M E I A J F r o m W A T T 
f l C W C A R R E N T A L 

CORVAIR - CHEVY II — FALCON — FORD FA1RLANE 

This low cost includes gas, oil, maintenance 
and proper insurance all at no extra charge 

All Cars Have - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
SEATS BELTS - RADIO — HEATER 

o 

tst 

m 

n 
> 

In > 
< 

tu > 
< CO 
Q 
< 

u 

F R E E 
P i c k - u p S e r v i c e 

Just call Watt at GR 2-1972. 
Our radio-dispatched car will 
pick you up at your home or 
office and bring you to our 
office to get your car. No extra 
charge for this service. 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 

Saturday and 
Sundays Rales are 

$ 5 a d a y 
* plus 8< a mile 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 2-1972 

n 
> 

z 
u 
in > 

CLIP AND SAVE 

WATT TRUCK RENTAL 
111 Tea 11 Ave. at Erie Blvd. 

CLIP AND SAVE 

m 

J 

WANTED 
Lulheran Students (Missouri Synod) 

REWARD 
Sunday Meal, Entertainment 

Description 
at 

Oct. 7, 5:00 P.M. 
Call |i:i 1- PA I 'I.L'S at 

( ; R 8-1)7-10 lor lilies 

THIS WEEKEND 

G A R Y and the INVADERS 

BETTIJ THINGS FCi £iTIl£ I V NC-... CiiCV..$;iY X 

The sculptured knit: 
very in, very "Orion Sayelle >9 2 

HUNTINGDON'S smashing skt-couniy sweater: a rich, soft, 
siitchKnitofloof;"CrIcnS3>e; e '^ . -DuPcnt'snt .vesiluxurysweat-
er fiber. Which makes it rurged, but lightweight, full of bounce. And 
unu5u3iiygoad-!ooking.E2.-ytcm<3chine-v.ash,m2chine-dr>'.Orv.-25h 
it by hand and lay en a flat surface to dry. "Mont Blanc" in steel 
green, curry, nickel, blue, v.-hii?. Sires s.M.L. 2nd XL. About S 16.00, 
•Oj ~c-I'S nz 'A'rei iraif f-r i:i rj re: 
ni litres cx viŝ es. Ex;.-/ :!:= "Cu f;.-.: ci t'.c S-. 

WELLS & COVERLY 

:<3 Z-W. 
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Picture Page By 
Judith S. Buck 

Things have been popping up 
all over campus the past year: 
buildings; construction sights; 
even statues. Daily Orange pho-
togmpher Judith S. Buck sur-
veyed some of the new acquisi-
tions on the SU campus. 

Heading across the top row of 
pictures, left to right, are: the 
Dining Hall of Kimmel Dormi-
tory; a statue bv Ivan Mestro-
vic; and the new George L. Man-
ley Fieldhouse. 

The second row, left to right, 
features the unnamed and un-
finished building on the Flick 
sight; two more statures by 
Mestiovic; a striking photo-
graph of DellPIain Hall; and the 
Saltine Warrior (the new acqui-
sition is really freshman Ron-
ald Kolb.) 

In the last row are: the un-
completed biology research lab; 
Huntington B. Crouse Hall; and 
a view of Kimmel dorm itself. 
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Voice 

CAROL R A P T 

mUURGR 
PPOGRRHl SCHEDULE 

liKilll.KillTS 

Com imiuiqu'.' 
A "co!>">: fTi'" \vr:ithorca?t bo-

k.m Vr'ulny. 
Men of Music 

Tv.n symphonies. plus two s>>-
natns by American composer. 
Ch:uli'S Ive>. are featuri J. 

Miniatures 
Mf.ussorL'sky: Xii:ht on PaM 

M<i»intain 
IKII> \V 

v c '> S 0:1 nr.] >s i \\ \ 
-i)) |I:,vJA.I) m Uii'i>:J 

t. N. -. ot ihv WYvW in 

f.: 15 O.-jinjv Sr»itlii:ht 
l e i : - I x-ir.'S ^r.J llur 
NV.\ i ( t' N. Uj.krtiuinJ% 

" '.-•> IHN I .-nj-r? 
> .<» Int.rnatj.jrul (. 'l .iwu^im 
" 0 > N.-v.* 
VI; * V . - ; .'f 

M CO \ I :r.tl 
11: T ; M i. . . , : M i n i f . m * > V-v.% .S. S-jrn OJf SUl ROW : S s- On A \i v.i J:.»5 arrj TYviJin.̂ oiy 
; l » IHN . M - n r ' - n m 

5 (*} D.-r.v-rJ.!!..-
«.-:« <f -i S j t i l l i : c 
f .Dt I i i -n Mi l l io i ; 
t '-••> .-r.J K « r " : t 

*.(>» fli f i W i J c 
f HJ S.trrhi>-i„- o.vcatc 

iIO"> N ^ I ;r.2t 
11.1 5 18 
1I:«.» NV\. A. Men Off. 
M ' N O A V 
1:5'1 S On A V. vi* 
Z JrO Orra i r y 
r : 0 1 - i . : v Ait< 
* " > A . : . »» li i Jl T i 
; ; 0 C d V i t l <:(.<> Cr.Tjv Ccicett 

. s !.>» CVr.-i-rt 
* CO T>.--:. 
* ^ V. .V. J i>! I ' . r cr^ . i cc MV> Ir'. -r: llr.iV. 

MittMPSfi 
<• !•> W.i-Vt-rJ Ki:>>:l 
" f ' l It sir>:rii ;,r.! In Tn:rn 
* i'.v« V ^ f c a 
5 (»i \v.-r: j nf ihe \\t : ;c 

1: 0 > IRV RO:mJ!jbV 
i: 1>J A Sin Otf 

(Continued from Page 1) 
the Voice of America and a 
television service. "It 's a com-
munications organization," Miss 
Rapp said. 

Compete 
The summer internship is com-

petitive, designed to "interest 
college students in working for 
the government and to give 
them enough background to in-
telligently discuss or explain 
American government," she said. 

"I was very much intrigued 
by the summer. I'm seriously 
considering working for the 
USIA, either here or abroad," 
she noted. 

After she was accepted for 
the program she went through 
a three month security clearance. 
'•They were even more thorough 
than I expected. They checkcd 
everything — with neighbors, 
friends, acquaintances — every-
one," Miss Rapp said. 

She estimated that 27 or 28 
college students worked for the 
USIA this summer. Her group 
at the Voice of America in-
cluded five graduate students 
and three other undergraduates. 

NOW FASTER SERVICE! 
TWO-WAY 

RADIO DISPATCH 

FRMK'S 
PIZZAS! 
DEUUERED 
STEAMING HOT 

To your door 
Mushrooms. Sausagp and 

Mozznrella Cheese 
I-irpe Family 
Sizo (delivered 

Medium Size 
( d e l i v e r e d ) 

$2.00 
$150 

1S31 South Ave. (Kimwood) 
Ph. 47S-415I - "GR S-9S67 
106 North Ave. (Eastwood) 

Ph: HO 3-5448 

Buttons 
I Minor Repairs 

Hangers 

Tailor on Premises 
Courteous Personnel 

w Sure Fire -Same 

day Service 

Give us a T ry-

You'll be glad 

You Did 

Cor. University Ave. 

Male orders invited: 
barnstormer zipper 
cardigan by /i/malaya 

The trim, fitted look 
of this all wool 
cardigan is designed 
to make loafing 
a real luxury. 
Overtones in a 
minor key subtly 
complement the 
major colors , . . 
your choice of Straw 
Red. Turk Blue. 
Crown Royal Blue, 
Black, Olive 
Heather, Charcoal 
Green, Limerick 
Green, Autumn 
Brown, Winter 
Brown. Sizes: small, 
medium, large, 
extra large. ^ 9 9 5 

t 1 

A NEW Quality PAPERBACK 
Series NEW WORLD BOOKS 
A distinctive scries of basic Marxist icritings and 
stimulating interpretations by con temporary-
authors in history, philosophy, economics, p ir . 
chologyt t c o r l d affairs, artf and literature. 

WHAT IS PHILOSOPHY? 
A Marxiii Introduction 
b y HOWARD SELSAM 
Third, revised edition, with a new 
preface. A popular introduction to 
Marxist thoufht In relation t o other 
philosophies. (NYM) $1.35 

THE AMERICAN 
REVOLUTION 
b y HERBERT APTHEKER 
A fresh and illuminating stud/ of the 
period in American history from 
1763 thrcu£h 1763, analyzing class, 
social, and regional divisions in re-
lation to various trends and confl icts. 

(ffiY-2) $1.85 

THE EDUCATION OF 
JOHN REED 
by JOHN REED 
Selected writings from the literary 
output of the author of Ten Days 
That Shook the World — his report-
age, e s s a y s , stories, and poetry. 
With a biographical essay by John 
Stuart. (UW-3) $1.45 

LETTERS TO AMERICANS 
by KARL MARX and 
FREDERICK ENGE15 
A selection from 50 years of corres-
pondence with Florence Kelley, Joseph 
Weydemeyer, Friedrich Sorge, Her-
mann Schleuter, and other friends in 
the United States. (NW-4) $1.85 

DIALECTICS OF NATURE 
b y FREDERICK ENGEIS 
A baste source book on Marxism and 
the natural sc iences , with preface 
and notes b y j . B. S. Haldane. 

(NW-5) $2.25 

THE GERMAN IDEOLOGY 
by KARL MARX and 
FREDERICK ENGEIS 
This detailed criticism o f post-Hegel-
ian philosophy illuminates the early 
development of their thinking. 

(ffW-6) $1.65 

DECISION IN AFRICA 
Soviets of Cvrrtr.l Conflict 
b y W . ALPHAEUS HUNTON 
A revised edition of this survey o ! 
current social structures and inde-
pendence movements from the Cape 
to the Mediterranean. (KW-7) $1.85 

USA AND USSR 
T/ie Etonomrc Sot* 
br YICTOR PERLO 
The conditions, ratios, and prospects 
of peaceful corr.petitic-n in economic 
development in the 1950's . 

IHW-8) $1.25 

MARK TWAIN: 
SOCIAL CRITIC 
by PHILIP S . FONER 
Based largely cn unpublished male-
rial. Mark Twain's thinking on major 
social , political, and economic issues 
of his day. IKV/.9) $1.85 

COMPOSER AND NATION 
Folk tf»fi/ng» of Mvxic 
by SIDNEY FINKELSTEIN 
A study of national expression In 
music and use of folk themes by the 
great composers, from the 17th Cen-
tury to the present. (KW-IO) $1.85 

NO MEN ARE STRANGERS 
by JOSEPH NORTH 
The unique personal history of a 
writer and foreign correspondent, set-
ting forth in autobiographical form 
how he became a Marxist under the 
impact of what he saw. (KW-11) $1.65 

IVAN P. PAVLOV 
T o w a r d a Scitniifiz Psychology and Psychiatry 
by HARRY K. WELL5 
Pavlov's work and its meaning for 
modern medicine and mental health. 
Yol. I of Pavlov and Freud. 

(NW-12) $1.45 

SIGMUND FREUD 
A Parlorian Criliqvt 
by HARRY K. WELLS 
A point - by - point confrontation of 
Freud's ideas with Pavlov's scientific 
findings over the entire range cf 
psychoanalysis. Vol . i f o f Pavlav asd 
Freed. (NW-13) $1.65 

SOCIALISM AND THE 
INDIVIDUAL 
by JOHN LEWIS 
An eminent British Marxist philoso-
pher discusses fHe problem of per-
sonal liberty in relation to both 
socialism and capitalism. A New World 
Original. (NW-14) $1.00 

NEW WORLD BOOKS arc published on standard booh 
paper, durably srtcn and bound- in sturdy paper covers, 
artistically designed, size x 8. A'rw titles, including both 
originals and reprints from the. International • list, tcill be 
added in December and throughout 1963* 

At Your Bookshop or Direct from: 

INTERNATIONAL P U B L I S H E R S 
381 PARK AVE. S, N. Y, 16f N.Y. 
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WAA RIDING CLUIJ—lessons, 
trailrides and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east: 

ANY F1UCSII MEN interested 
in working in any phase of 
student government, call eyt. 
2C50, 3138 or stop at JSG of-
fice, 907 Uni%*ersity Ave., 
1:30-4:30 p.m., Monday-Friday 

COMMUTING STUDENTS As-
sentation, 7:30 p.m., today 
third floor of Women's Bldg. 
Elections will be lie-Id without 
quorum. 

ANNUAL ENGINEERING pic-
nic, 11 a.m. Saturday at Pratls 
F a l l s . Refreshments a n d 
transportation free. Tickets 
may he purchased from en-
gineering departmental secre-
taries or from Hank McLeod, 
ext. 2934 or Lee .Metrick, ext. 
28S 3. 

HOWLERS interested in form 
ing a university Classic 
Scratch Lvalue, either as in-
dividual or r»ur-man team 
entires contact Gene or Douy 
at GR S-0147. 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the 
< lead line for WAER 'SYRA-
QU1Z" has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. 

WAA TENNIS, 3 p.m.. today. 
Women's Bldg., Gvm A. 

WAA ARCHERY, 3 p.m. to-
day, field. 

INTERESTED WRITERS: ly-
rics, sketches, music, or lyrics 
needed for spring production. 
See Robert Scarpato, 3 p.m. 
today, Drama B:dg. 

IIILLEL SERVICES, 7 p.m., to-
day, in Hendricks Chapel. 

IJRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly 
niasterpoint tournaments will 
begin 1:45 p.m. Sunday in 

Graham Hall Lounge. Re-
freshments will be served. En-
trance fee is 75c per person. 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE of 
Hendricks Chapel, 4:30 p.m. 
today in the Colonial Roon 
of the Chapel. All are wel-
come. 

STUDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion, first meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Tuesday, HBC Basement Lec-
ture Room. Program will be 
presented by Israeli folk sing-
er, Don Ronen. All are invited. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion service, 
7 a.m. Tuesday, Hendricks 
Chapel. All are welcome. 

HIS PA NIC-A M ERIC A N Asso-
ciation party, 7:30 p.m. to-
day, Chapel House. 

CHINESE CLUB welcoming 
party for new students, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, Irving Metho-

dist Church, 920 Euclid. 
INTER-VARSITY Christian Fel-

lowship, 7:30 p.m.., today, 
Ht'jidiicks Chapel Lounge. De-
votions and social, all wel-
come. 

INDIA STUDENTS Association 
general meeting, elections of 
officers, program planned for 
Dewali-Coffee, 7 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Chapel House. 

W.A.A. GOLF, 2:30 p.m, today, 
room 122, Women's Building. 

PARENT'S WEEKEND ticket 
stubs for JSG block seating 
must be JSG office, 2 p.m., 
Monday, includes JSC* officers, 
JSL committee heads, class 
office! s. 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m., Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chain!. Fol-

C K N T R . - \ L N . Y . P R E M I E R E 
SHOWING i x T W O i m : \ i i u s 

SI .MLI.TAM (It SLY — IT'S IIIO. 
IT S <i!Ji: .\i: I T S A l I I U . X l l C 

Lakeshore £1 
' * D R I V E - I N : * f i W 

OUOwUJ 
(ttoUwyet 
rLemii 

lowed bv supper and discus-
sion, IIS Clarendon St. 

GR A 1)1'ATE STUDENT open 
house, 8:30 p. m.-midnight, 
today, Chapel House. 

UPPER CLASS SKEPTICS: 
8:30 P.M. Wednesday at 
Dean Noble's home, 315 Ber-
kley Drive. Guest will be Dean 
of Men, Earl W. Glifford. All 
are invited. 

RUSH COUNSEL, 6 p.m. to - ' 
day, Women's Building. Dress 
and heels. 

HISPANIC - AMERICAN Stu-
dent Association elections, 

party,* 7:30 p. nr. today, 
Cha]>el House. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship graduate fellowship, 
8 p.m. Saturday, 113 Berke-
ley Dr. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday School Class, 
9:30 a.m. Sunday. Colonial 
Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
• Irwship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 

supper, recreation, program 
and worship: the Rev Thom-
as Steen will speak on "The 
Word Through Koinonia." 

I'liiliissiiiiiiil Foutliull 
See Ex Orange Stars 

in action 
Dick Easterly, Fred Mautino, George Fran-

covitch, Gary Fallon, John Seketa, "Can-

nonball" Gerlick, Tom Stephens. 

Frankfort Falcons 
us 

Chelsea Mass. Sweepers 
featuring 

Don Allard of Boston College 

Sunday, Oct. 7th MacArthur Stadium 

Kick off 6:15 
Children 1.00 
Adults 2.00 
Students 1.50 

E C O 
STEREO & MONO 

9 8 e 

P a p t e r a ! Bastang 
Berlioz: Excerpts from Romeo and Juliet 
Liszt: Dante Symphony 
Rachmaninoff: Rhapsody 
Grieg: Norwegian Dances and Halberg Suite 
Handel: Belslazzar Oratorio 
Tchaikovsky: Sleeping Beauty Ballet 
Khachaturian: Cello Concerto 
Brahms: Symphony No. 3 
Wagner: Four Overtures, 
Shostakovich: Symphony No. 1 and No. 9 
Dvorak: Piano Quartet, Janacek: String Quartet-
Echoes of Paris 
Dreams of Paris 
Rossini: Barber of Seville 
Wagner: Die Meistersinger 
Dylan Thomas Readings 
Josh White Sings 
The Cool Jazz of Stan Getz 

SA 
OPEN 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. 

1.98 
Partical listing 

Scheherazade, Symphonic Suite-Minneapolis S. Orch. 
Schoenberg: 5 Pieces for Orch.—Chicago S. Orchestra 
Brahms: Symphony #4—Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
Bartok: 2nd Suite, Op. 4—Minneapolis S. Orchestra 
Debussy: Iberia, La Mer—Minneapolis S. Orchestra 
Chopin: Les Sylphides: Dukas: La Peri-Halle Orchestra 
Polovetsian Dances—London Symphony 
Moussorgsky: Night on Bald Mountain—Halle Orch. 
Hindemith, Schoenberg, Stravinsky—Eastman Wind 

Ensemble 
Verdi: Overtures—London Symphony 
Mozart: Symphonies #39 & 41—London Symphony 
Beethoven: Symphonies #1 & 2—Detroit S. Orchestra 
Sibelius: Symphony #2—Detroit Symphony Orchestra 
Dupre at St.—Sulpice, Vol. 3—Marcel Dupre, Organ 
Dupre at St.—Sulpice, -Vol. 2—Marcel Dupre, Organ 
Dupre at St.—Sulpice, Vol. 5—Marcel Dupre, Organ 
Moussorgsky: Pictures at Exhibition—Chicago S. Orch. 

ROULETTE 
WESTMINSTER 

RIVERSIDE 
VOX 

and OTHERS 
OVER 700 TITLES 

MERCURY 
ATLANTIC 

RCA VICTOR 
ELECTRA 

VANGUARD 

at the CORNER STORE 
USE YOURCHARGEtARD 
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WEEKEND 
DOWNTOWN 
Til K AT I IKS | 

III VI Kit A*('IN KM A—"The Host 
of Kiuniifs" is a pretty funny 
11»H t- *_j 1 i 11 j=r of war, with both; 
tl:e iiriti.-h :;n»l Italian troops; 
looking quitf silly. It's nico to 
have an anti-war Hick that j 
tJ-at niakt-s its point without ' 
being super serious. Also 
playing is tlu* Israeli "then 
there were 10" type historical 
thing. "Enemies" at 0:15 & 
10:15. "10" at S:.'{0. 

1*A K A M 01' N T— 11ey. regression j 
i; iis. here's one that will bring | 
y j u Ku-!: to tho?c carefree 
days of yesteryear. The Para-
mount, Syracuse's Disneyland 
Minex. presents "I.ady and the 
Tramp" and "Almost Angels." 
The former doesn't really 
st und like a children's lilm. It 
Marts slowly and hv tlu* oral 
of the film it's gone completely 
1o the dogs. "Almost Angels" 
i-njnds like the story of the 
American 1, •* a ^ ti c pennant 
"jv.ee. hut it's really only an-
other Disney money-maker. 
Tl;e dug* at" 7:20 and 10:15 
p.m.. the angels at S:.'t5 p.m. 

LOEWS—The answer: "Two 
Weeks in Another Town." The 
question: Wluie did you feel 
like ir"mtr after you saw thi> 
film'.' X<> times available, hut 
p!'-ntv of seats. 

J't SKl! "The Wonderful World 
< f ti e llsothers (Irimm" is l>ig.j 
li':e leaily big. The screen i«! 
big. the stars ale hi jr. the ad- ; 
mNsioji is big. And that's it.] 
Crin ar.d hear it at S::'.i> p.m. I 

S l N U T I M i T O W N — Syracuse'sj 
finest i;r.ilt'i gr<Hii:<l theater i< | 
continuing tlw highly ent'-r-i 
trining "Music Man." The-j 
:-'.*-ry is nothing hut you can't i 
hvat the music, man. So put j 
on your mining helmet and I 
head out for DeWitt. M & M j 
melt- on the screen at 7:05 j 
;.rd p.m. | 

OTIIKK FILMS i 
OK INTEREST 

WKSCOT —Excellent top of the; 
hill this week: ••.Stream o f j 
EVar." a Uritislier screamer. 
T ; ;e ordinary. though very 
<.•<]<.il\ii and .tiiimalful "Ha-

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 

IS COMING 
OCT. 18 

1: 11 co 
:-t 7::;o 
p.m. 

•features. " 
p.m. "Hat: 

-crt-amv 
ii at 

Jl< il.l.YWl >f»I> — R t. e in b «• i 
those IJoad Runner cartoons 
:>nd the IJul's I'.unny TVer. 
magic box fans? Well, it's a 
lull length cartoon short now. 
or rather he's a full length full 
color short now. Very funny. 
"Hatari" is very nothing much 
in particular. "Koad Runner" 
nt 7: lo. "No Runner" at 7:45. 

ON STAGE 
RECENT—The National Play-

ers present Shakespear's 
"Othello." S:",0 p.m. Saturday. 

LIVELY ARTS—Stu Dillon will; 
««ppear in two shows. H:.'J0 p.m. j 
and 11 :'-',0 p.m. today with the 
Jtgular folk singers. 

Look For The Sign 

SIECEL'S 
Cron.se & M a r s h a l l Sts . 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chane l — F a b e r g e — 

C h a n t illy— R e v l o n — 

Ruben .stcin—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warrnii 
Restaurant 

tt 

339 So. Warren St. 

A little bit of New York" 

90 IVIinute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

Your 'KNIT-NOOK' 
is fully stocked with 
lots of new ideas for 

KNITTING 
FREE INSTRUCTION 

434 South Salina Street 
DOWNTOWN 

O P P O S I T E A D D I S CO. 

Visit Our New Store 
3250 Erie Blvd.. East DeWitt, N. Y . - (Near Harvey's) 

MOIIAIR KITS BEGINNERS K I T S 
SKI PACKS B U L K Y K N I T S 

i i 

h.i.s 
BLADE SLACKS 

THEY ALL FOLLOW THE LEADER.. . 

POST GRADS! 
No doubt about if. H.I.S. Post Crads are the slacks everyone 
trio.- to imitate . . . but no one ever succeeds! They've pot 
traditional helt loops, regular pockets and regular cuffs. No 
tricky jazz with Post H rails . . . they've got that real honest-
to-goodness natural look . . . and you can chouse yours from 
a flock of colorful, washable fabrics. 

LISTLS to Sh'I ACTIOS ;,//// WAHRES MILLER 
SjuniMtrrd b\ Land's 
Dirrrtly nflrr the. Pro For/thai! ginnc 071 
Sunday afternoon . . . . n7//:.Y-7T 

720 3. CROUSE AYE, 

LOOK SHARP, FEEL SHARP IN 

KEEN NEW BLADES! 
Wades live up (o their name and then some! They're i-tiletto-
thin, measuring only 13" at the cuffless bottoms. . .which 
means there is absolutely, positively nothing narrower made! 
Hidden pockets at the no-belt extension waistband keep the 
lines clean and uncluttered. (let yourself real sharp Illades 
bv H.I.S. . . . in fabulous colors and washable fabrics 

J u n t o I t t r . 
720 S. CROUSE AYE. 

h.i.s 
PIPER SLACKS 

LIKE IT HIP? 

YOU'LL FLIP FOR PIPERS! 
Ruffs who dig fresh ideas score big in silver-slim Pipers . . . 
the low-riding, tight-fitting slack sensations by famous H.T.S 
No belt, no cuffs to bug you; wear 'cm low down on the hips 
and, man. vou're saying something! Pick yourself a pair j f 
Pipers from a slew of colorful washable fabrics. 

3£unto 30Ttb. 
720 S. CROUSE AYE. 
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Bruce Burke 
Fellowship 
Guest Orator 

BRUCE BURKE 
Bruce Burke, an instructor 

in the Syracuse University re-
ligion dept. will address the 
United Campus Christian Fel-
lowship 7 p.m. Sunday in Cha-
pel House. Burke will speak on 
"The Bibical Word—What God 
Has Done." 

This is second in a three-part 
lecture series on the relation 
between biblical thought and the 
world situation. 

NO GREEK PARTIES 
Xo social functions will be al-

lowed sororities and fraternities 
on Fn'., N'ov. !>. Sophomore 
weekend is scheduled. 

Ti no's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

pizza 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

425 N. Salina Street 

O R 1-9458 

G R 1-9446 

J A Z Z 
J A Z Z 
J A Z Z 
J A Z Z 
J A Z Z 

AT 

LUIGI'S 
Every Fri., Sat., Sun. 

This week 

KENNY DURHAM 
and his magnificent 

trumpet 
Food Served 

During Shows 
For Reservations Call 

474 9525 

300 Burnet Avenue 
Corner N. IMcBride St. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
QDEJEI E B E D QBD 

HDCIIIES E2QI9G] I0E1BE2 
BK3DQD n a r a n a H n n a 
E B D E E m n s D n o a a a 
B B B I J E D O B D D a 

E n n n E Q a n a H H 
B G Q B C I B H B Q Q Q O Q 
B G Q E I D D B I D D Q B Q D l l 
DQQB s n a D H Q a a a 
B D B D D E D Q E E 0 I 

B D D B QQEi u n a a 
O B D B B B o s n r n t D a a a 
B O D Q G B B S E 3 0 B 0 Q H 
o i o B n K t i w a w u t m i a 
B B B B E E I D B O Q Q Q I 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in GOOD SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 

1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

Fabulous Thundermen 
at 

Gatto's Restaurant 
Friday and Saturday 9-1 

Good Food—Pizza 
at 

Kreischer Road intersecting Church and 
Taft Streets in North Syracuse 

For Reservations call GL 8-9876 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and STEAK 

is KING SIZED 
Free Parking For Dinner Customers 

So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

CAROMA 
S p e c i a l i z i n g i n I t a l i a n C u i s i n e 

S p a g h e t t i , M o n i c o t t i , B a k e d L a s a g n a , R a v i o l i 

A l s o A m e r i c a n Dishes 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi GR 4-2119 Free Parking 

FISH - FROG — STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

T U B B E R T ' S 
"The Place to Eat" 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB C A S E Y ' S INN 
616-0270 ' Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

MTRBAGH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

Richman's College Inn 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Complete Variety of Sandwiches 
Delicious Home Cooked Dinners 

Featuring Spaghetti And Meatballs 

FREE DELIVERY — GR 8-2988 
Next to University Recent Theater 

826 East Genesee Street 

M E L T Z E R S 
SANDWICH SHOP 

516 Irving Ave., Cor. Harrison 
Leading Sandwich Shop 

Featuring 
Corned Beef 9 Roast Beef 

Pastrami • Hot Dogs' • Chopped Liver 
Cheese Blintzes • Potato Latkes 

• 

Tel. GR 8-7978 We Deliver 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

S 

V DAILY M 11 A.'J. -x J. CL0S1SG S^ MESH/ AIR CO" 

jOlOWMeiNi 
^ C f i O P s u j E y \ RESTAURANT 

JITIO'icD 

J CHINESE 
S/^ec. 

INESE I 
SafaeJ- V 

| COCKTAtlLOU N GE~| 
AMPLE PARKING 

ERIE EL\D E. DEWITT 
IctTV-EL'.' ThCY.PSC'J RD L E. GE\£SEE> 

446-4800 

i:: 

HJ ::: T0BINS 
RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee at 
Fairmount Corners 

R o u t e 5 

:H Private Rooms for Parties 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 
Dinners 

5:00 to 0:30 
Sunday Brunch 

Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

JACK STAMP ALIAS 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 

Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt G16-G650 

Delightfully 
Air-Conditioned 

G-iG SOUTH 
ARKEX ST. 

A 2-03-11 

• - G-iG 
WAR] 
Ph. II 

hacAney Aoust 

In Opening the Gay Fall 
Season the Tawils take 

Great Pleasure in (nitely 
at nine) Presenting 

NORM'S T R I O 
with 

Paula Sydney 
Lovely TV Personality 

and Hotel Vocalist. Pert! 
Sweet! Different! 

Distinctive 
Dinner Music 

for reservations 
OPEN DAILY # phone 

Sunday 11:30 A.M. To f ^ , n u l 
3 A.M. " A 2 - 0 3 4 1 

BOOK YOUR X M A S PARTIES AHEAD 
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PiKA 
(Continued from l 'age 1) 

last February ami Mauli, be-
f c v the rule was made/' Knapp 
said. "This rule was not, in fact, 
interpreted finally until last 
night." 

Distributed 
Knapp -aid that 1,000 copies 

of the calendar had be.-n print-
ed atu! nearly J l̂) had been dis-
tributed by Wednesday night. 

Copies were taken to every 
Greek house, all women's living 
centers, and all upperdass men's 
livir.^ centers on campus. 

"We are fully cooperating with 
the IFC ruling." Knapp conclud-
ed4 "No copies are beintf taken 
to freshman living centers. 

F r a t e r n i t y Administrator 
James I\ McMunay, in com-
menting on the issue, said the 
publication was "an error in 
judgment, in that PiKA did not 
contact this office (the dean of 
men) or the IFC. One would 
think they would automatically 
question such an action when 
they know they are working un-
der new rules. 

R u s h . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and magazines, a press service, 
begin at lr.'JO p.m. and last until 
o:.;0 p.m. Refreshments will be 
Ferved at these parties but not 
at those on Friday. 

Mushes will submit their 
final preferences from 7:.'i0 to 
S.-.'iO p.m. Sunday in the recrea-
tion lounge. 

Bids 
Bids will be delivered to 

the rushes' living centers at 5 
p.m. Tuesday and to the recrea-
tion lounge for the city students. 

Informal rush, scheduled to 
begin Oct. 15, will extend from 
ten days to two weeks. The 
exact length will be decided 
jointly by the sorority rush 
chairmen of all the sororities. 

WAER 
For Friday's schedule 

see page S 
SATURDAY HICHMCJHTS 

Symposium 
Max Leiner, of Ilrandeis U. 

and the \\Y. Post looks at the 
"American Political Scene." 

Symphonic Showcase 
Mahler: Symphony Xo. 2 

("Resurrection") 
Haydn: Symphonv Xo. 9-1 

("Surprise") 
S FX DAY HIGHLIGHTS 

This Sunday only: the "Live-
ly Arts" replaces "Joseph Con-
rad by Franklin" while "Sun-
day Concert" moves in place of 
"Lively Arts" at 2:25 p.m. 

World of the Voice 
Verdi: Falstaff 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

NOW AT 
RUTH'S GIFTS 

M o u b a m J I D I PARm 

Personalized COSMETICS 

For normal , dry, oily, sen-
sitive and leen-age prob-
lem skin FREE analysis. 

Powder Custom Blended 
EXCLUSIVELY A T 

COSMETICS—CARDS 
7Jt4 S. Crnafac A»t. 

Al ManJull SI. 
On ,S>rx«« I nhtnitj fampsj 

Phone GR r,-lfc^7 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day -75 
2 day 1-35 
3 dav l-8r> 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR G-1837. 
FRATERNITY & sorority lava-

liers, Syracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR C-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards. Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR G-1837. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be 

prepared for the winter. All 
work guaranteed. Near the New 
Hank, at G49 South Crouse. 

MORGAN 1959, plus 4, Red, 
two seats. Call 472-344G any 

day after 4 p. m. 
19C0 ENGLISH FORD PRE-

FECT, light blue, good condi-
tion, four speed transmission, 
heater. Call OL G-90GD after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 
SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-

ble 19C0, showroom condition, 
black enamel with red interior, 
many extras. Call G52-7118 after 
G. 
YOUR COLLEGE room wiTl 

never be like home but they 
can be fun. Travel, bullfight, 
modern artists posters, wonder-
ful mobiles, african carvings, 
Scandinavian imports, Japan-
ese lamp shades. Bookstall. 

PLYMOUTH 1954 sedan, four 
doors, heater and radio, auto-

matic drive. Contact Feilchen-
seld at Forestry. Ext. 230 or 
home 47G-92G0. 

VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 
condition. Sacrifice for im-

mediate sale. Safety belts. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-741*1. 
'G2 MIDGET SPORTS CAR. 

All extras. Phone NE 7-3791. 
1950 C11EV, 2 door, business 

coupe, standard shift. Price— 
$3.r»0. Call GI G-4981. 
LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-

bums. Regularly $5.98, your 
cost ?3.89. Regularly $3.98, your 
cost $259. NE 8-0034. 
PORTABLE Typewriter, Ger-

man alphabet, excellent con-
dition. Reasonable. GI G-40G3. 
PORTABLE SINGER sewing 

machine, "feather weight, ex-
cellent condition. GR 1-4G10 after 
5 p.m. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
731 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
A V A 1 L A B L E AT RUTH'S 

GIFTS—Bates Bedspreads. 734 
South Crouse Avenue. 

FOUND 
KLLY DICKLER has found a 

cat. Call Ext. 2G37. 

F O R SALE 
1959 KARMANN GHIA, black 

coupe, r/h, 34 mpg, good con-
dition. Very reasonable. 4G9-4757 
after G p..m. 

lDfil MORRIS, red leather car-
peting, black, \v\v, 35 mpg. 

Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. .$895 or best offer. 
GR G-G397. 
DOUBLE COIL bedsprings, ex-

cellent cnodition, $8. Mahog-
av bedstead, spniet desk, misc. 
GI 6-0493. 
19C0 MGA in excellent condi-

tion. Just painted British rac-
ing green. Set up for racing. GR 
5*4049. 
1950 VOLVO, excelelnt condi-

tion, must see to appreciate. 
403 Hixson Ave. after 4:30 p.m. 

T Y P I N G 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 

up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
G-4791. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
THESES, Term Papers, manu-

scripts expertly typed on 
electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, GOO N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G381. 

W A N T E D 
STUDENT TO ASSIST with 

children 3 hours daily. Week-
ends free if desired. In ex-
change for room and board. 
HU 8-4524. 

4 MEN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Bill Mohr, GR G-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 
HAVE HOUSE, NEED GUyT 

$50/month. Complete facilities 
of furnished house. Ten min-
utes by car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 
RIDE wanted to Boston on 

weekends, will . share expen-
ses. Call John, GR 2-395G. 
ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-

ior or post-grad with talent 
for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time job. Phone 
GR 4-7381 for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPST ADV. 
AGENCY. 
ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 

play in twist band, call Paul 
Burns, ext. 202G or Bill James 
ext. 2629. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, Kitch-

en privileges, TV in room. 
Drumlins bus line. GR 2-2406. 
EUC1LD AVE. Third floor fur-

nished apt. 2 rooms, kitchen-
ette, bath garage, all utilities. 
Suitable 1 or 2 graduate stu-
dents. SGO/month. Call after 6 
p.m. GR 2-4062. 
FURNISHED rooms and apart-

ments with showers near Uni-
versity. Call GR 5-4467. 
NICELY FURNISHED room, 

convenient to shopping area. 
472-4262 
3 ROOM APARTMENT, unfur-

nished, shower, heat, light, 
gas. 115 Oak Street, GR 9-5GG2. 

ONE BEDROOM furnished cot-
tage available, rent free in ex-

change for domestic services. 
Phone NT 7-9443. 

E Y E G L A S S E S 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-Hour Service 
SUNGLASSES Ground 

to Your Prescription 
Open All Day Saturday 

Wetting & Soaking Solution 
For Contact Lenses 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 
FREE PARKING 

in Any Municipal Parkin* Lot 
J. C. WoznUk. Ret. Opt. 

| NO APPOWmm KiaSSMfi 

CITY 
O P T I C I A N S 
Z11 E. FAYETTE ST. 

* CORNER S. WARREN 
PHONE HA 2-601« SYRACUSE N Y. 

Friday and 
Saturday 

only 
Clip this coupon 

It's worth $1 on 

the purchase of 

any long-sleeV-

ed sport shirt. 

$ Lucky Buck $ 

OUR SPORT SHIRTS 

RANGE FROM 

$3.98 — $6.98 

All styles & colors 

FREE GIFTS 

IVY HALL 
705 S. Crouse 

478-3304 

L O N E S O M E ? 
Meet a New Friend 

at 

S O N G MOUNTAIN 
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE 

A Swinging Group 
8:30 to 1:30 

Song Mountain, Tully, N. Y . 
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PiKA 
(Continued from l'age 1) 

last February ami Manli, be-
f c v the rule was made.'' Knapp 
said. "This rule was not, in fact, 
interpreted finally until last 
night." 

Distributed 
Knapp raid that 1,000 copies 

of the calendar had be.-n print-
ed and nearly S5l> had been dis-
t r i c ted by Wednesday night. 

Copies were taken to every 
Greek house, all women's living 
centers, and all upperclass men's 
living centers on campus. 

"We are fully cooperating with 
the 1FC ruling." Knapp conclud-
ed4 "No copies are being taken 
to freshman living centers. 

F r a t e r n i t y Administrator 
James I\ McMunav, in com-
menting on the issue, said the 
publication was "an error in 
judgment, in that PiKA did not 
contact this office (the dean of 
men) or the 1FC. One would 
think they would automatically 
question such an action when 
they know they are working un-
der new rules. 

R u s h . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

and magazines, a press service, 
begin at lr.'JO p.m. and last until 
5:.'10 p.m. Refreshments will be 
served at these parties but not 
at those on Friday. 

Mushes will submit their 
final preferences from 7:.'i0 to 
S.-.'iO p.m. Sunday in the recrea-
tion lounge. 

Bids 
Bids will be delivered to 

the rushes' living centers at 5 
p.m. Tuesday and to the recrea-
tion lounge for the city students. 

Informal rush, scheduled to 
begin Oct. 15, will extend from 
ten days to two weeks. The 
exact length will be decided 
jointly by the sorority rush 
chairmen of all the sororities. 

WAER 
For Friday's schedule 

see page S 
SATFRDAY HIGHLIGHTS 

Symposium 
Max Lomer, of Rrandeis U. 

and the N.Y. Post looks at the 
"American Political Scene." 

Symphonic Showcase 
Mahler: Symphony Xo. 2 

("Resurrection") 
Haydn: Symphony Xo. 04 

("Surprise") 
SFXDAY HIGHLIGHTS 

This Sunday only: the "Live-
ly Arts" replaces "Joseph Con-
rad by Franklin" while "Sun-
day Concert" moves in place of 
"Lively Arts" at 2:25 p.m. 

World of the Yoice 
Verdi: Falstaff 

MJQ 
IS COMING 

TICKETS OLMSTED 

NOW AT 
RUTH'S GIFTS 

M o u b c u j u l 
J D I PARI* 

Personalized COSMETICS 

For normal , dry, oily, sen-
sitive and leen-age prob-
lem skin FREE analysis. 

Powder Custom Blended 
EXCLUSIVELY A T 

COSMETICS—CARDS 
7Jt4 S. Crnaue A»t. AJ ManJull SI. On .S>nra« I iihtnitj fampnj 

Phone GR H-1&07 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min- 15 words 
1-day 
2 day 1-35 
3 dav 185 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR G-1837. 
FRATERNITY & ourority lava-

liers, Syracuse charms avail-
able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR G-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards. Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR G-1837. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th voar. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All types, 
all ages. Faye's Dance Club, 
1444 E. Genesee St. GR 2-0073. 
DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be 

prepared for the winter. All 
work guaranteed. Near the New 
Hank, at G49 South Crouse. 

MORGAN 1959, plus 4, Red, 
two seats. Call 472-344G any 

day after 4 p. m. 
19C0 ENGLISH FORD PRE-

FECT, light blue, good condi-
tion, four speed transmission, 
heater. Call OL G-90GD after 6 
p.m. or weekends. 
SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-

ble 19C0, showroom condition, 
black enamel with red interior, 
many extras. Call G52-7118 after 
G. 
YOUR COLLEGE room wiTl 

never be like home but they 
can be fun. Travel, bullfight, 
modern artists posters, wonder-
ful mobiles, african carvings, 
Scandinavian imports, Japan-
ese lamp shades. Bookstall. 

PLYMOUTH 1954 sedan, four 
doors, heater and radio, auto-

matic drive. Contact Feilchen-
seld at Forestry. Ext. 230 or 
home 47G-02G0. 

VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 
condition. Sacrifice for im-

mediate sale. Safety belts. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-741*1. 
'62 MIDGET SPORTS CAR. 

All extras. Phone NE 7-3791. 
105G CHEV, 2 door, business 

coupe, standard shift. Price— 
0. Call GI G-4981. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
A V A 1 L A B L E AT RUTH'S 

GIFTS—Bates Bedspreads. 734 
South Crouse Avenue. 

FOUND 
ELLY DICKLER has found a 

cat. Call Ext. 2G37. 

FOR SALE 
1959 KARMANN GHIA, black 

coupe, r/h, 34 mpg, good con-
dition. Very reasonable. 4G9-4757 
after G p..m. 

LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-
bums. Regularly $5.98, your 

cost ?3.S9. Regularly $3.98, your 
cost $259. NE 8-0034. 
PORTABLE Typewriter, Ger-

man alphabet, excellent con-
dition. Reasonable. GI G-40G3. 
PORTABLE SINGER sewing 

machine, "feather weight, ex-
cellent condition. GR 1-4G10 after 
5 p.m. 
19fil MORRIS, red leather car-

peting, black, ww, 35 mpg. 
Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. $805 or best offer. 
GR G-G397. 
DOUBLE COIL bedsprings, ex-

cellent cnodition, $8. Mahog-
ay bedstead, spniet desk, misc. 
GI 6-0493. 
10C0 MGA in excellent condi-

tion. Just painted British rac-
ing green. Set up for racing. GR 
5-4049. 
1950 VOLVO, excelelnt condi-

tion, must see to appreciate. 
403 Hixson Ave. after 4:30 p.m. 

T Y P I N G 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 

up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
THESES, Term Papers, manu-

scripts expertly typed on 
electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Svr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-G381. 

W A N T E D 
STUDENT TO ASSIST with 

children 3 hours daily. Week-
ends free if desired. In ex-
change for room and board. 
HU 8-4524. 

4 31 EN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Bill Mohr, GR 6-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 
HAVE HOUSE, NEED GUYT 

$50/month. Complete facilities 
of furnished house. Ten min-
utes by car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 
RIDE wanted to Boston on 

weekends, will . share expen-
ses. Call John, GR 2-3956. 
ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-

ior or post-grad with talent 
for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time job. Phone 
GR 4-7381 for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPST ADV. 
AGENCY. 
ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 

play in twist band, call Paul 
Burns, ext. 2G26 or Bill James 
ext. 2629. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
COMFORTABLE ROOM, Kitch-

en privileges, TV in room. 
Drumlins bus line. GR 2-240G. 
EUC1LD AVE. Third floor fur-

nished apt. 2 rooms, kitchen-
ette, bath garage, all utilities. 
Suitable 1 or 2 graduate stu-
dents. SGO/month. Call after 6 
p.m. GR 2-4062. 
FURNISHED rooms and apart-

ments with showers near Uni-
versity. Call GR 5-4467. 
NICELY FURNISHED room, 

convenient to shopping area. 
472-42G2 
3 ROOM APARTMENT, unfur-

nished, shower, heat, light, 
gas. 115 Oak Street, GR 9-5G62. 

ONE BEDROOM furnished cot-
tage available, rent free in ex-

change for domestic services. 
Phone NT 7-9443. 

E Y E G L A S S E S 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-Hour Service 
SUNGLASSES Ground 

to Your Prescription 
Open All Day Saturday 

Wetting & Soaking Solution 
For Contact Lenses 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 

Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 
FREE PARKING 

in Any Municipal Parkin* Lot 
J. C. Wozai&k. Rc». Opt. 

| NO APPOINTMENT KICESSAxFj 

CITY 
O P T I C I A N S 
211 E. FAYETTE ST. 

* CORNER S. WARREN 
PHONI HA2-6088 SYRACUSE N Y. 

Friday and 
Saturday 

only 
Clip this coupon 

It's worth $1 on 

the purchase of 

any long-sleeV-

ed sport shirt. 

$ Lucky Buck $ 

OUR SPORT SHIRTS 

RANGE FROM 

$3.98 — $6.98 

All styles & colors 

FREE GIFTS 

IVY HALL 
705 S. Crouse 

478-3304 

L O N E S O M E ? 
Meet a New Friend 

at 

S O N G MOUNTAIN 
SATURDAY NIGHT DANCE 

A Swinging Group 
8:30 to 1:30 

Song Mountain, TuJly, N. Y . 
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Plans for Homecoming 
Weekend were announced 
Friday by Penny Shapiro, 
weekend chairman. Home-
coming, which replaces 
Colgate Weekend on the 
social calendar, is Nov. 
9-10. coinciding with the 
SU-Navy football game. 

Highlighting the Friday sched-
ule will he a twist'*'*, featurir,g 
the Letteimen, a vocal group, 
and the Herb "Kh.j Tide" Xe-Isrvj 
tiif. The L^ttei: *e:i hav • hail 
several hit recoids, including 
"When 1 Fall in 1 ove/ ' ard he 
Way %'ou Lnok Tonight." The 
Kelson Moup frequently appears 
in Syracuse night sp.»i= 

Pep Rally 
The location of tho twister 

has not been decided. Miss 
Shapiio ;!ssuied that it wil! 1>_-
held on cimpus. A pep rally will 
precede the dance. 

Friday night has been closed 
to all social activities by the 
university social committee. The 
rcwon for t!io change fruiu Sat-
urday to F;-:d;«y, as de^ribct' by 
Mrs. Marganit Stafford. ..isecior 
of focinl activities, is that nwiv 
fiaternitie.; had pievious'.v ex-
pressed a desire to hoM .SOL in* 
functions on Satin day night. The 
sophomore class wanted to offer 
the student body th»? best pro-
pram possible, and therefore 
asked that Friday b.j closed. 

Decoration 
Saturday morning will fea-

ture a house decorating contest, 
in which all living centers and 
Greek houses may con«pete. The 
contest ie places the Colgr.ti' 
Weekend poster c vi.to;t. A rea-
sonable amount of noise and 
movable parts will b3 peivnitiod. 

Blood Drive 
Names Noble 
Chairman 

Hendricks Chapel Dean Char-
les C. Noble has accepted the 
honorary chairmanship of the 
campus Blood Drive. 

''It is too bad that I am too 
old for them to accept my blood, 
but I will do everything I can 
to help the drive," Dean Noble 
said. 

The bloodmobile will be on 
campus from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Oct. 25. 

Hichard Kuzmack, of service 
fraternity Alpha Phi Omega, 
and Barbara Currey, represen-
ting the Women's Athletic As-
sociation, are co-chairmen of 
the drive. 

At the campus Blood Drive 
Council's organziatonal meet-
ing last Thursday, Paul Pacter, 
Claire Wexelblatt, Paul Ber-
man and Bette Leitman were 
announced as co-ordinators of 
campus living centers for the 
drive. Townsend Southard was 
named public relations direc-
tor. 

Student organization leaders 
have expressed their support of 
the driv°. Theodore Payer n̂ H 
Carol (Shultzc) Lucha, Joint 
Student Government president 
and vice president, said, "The 
blood drive will be one of the 
most worthwhile student pro-
jects for the university and the 
community this year. Student 
government wholeheartedly en-
dorses it and encourages stu-
dent support f o r it." 

The Inter-fraternity and Pan-
,hel!enic Councils have also en-
dorsed it. 

Details will be mailed to all liv-
ing centers. 

The football game against 
Navy tops the afternoon pro-
gram. Preceding the game, the 
Naval Academy band will par-
ade at the stadium, and a week-
end queen will be announced at 
halftime. The queen contest is 
being sponsored by Orange Key, 
junior men's honorary. 

A semi-formal dar-ce in the 
Women's Building h scheduled 
i'or Saturday night. The dance, 

(See Honccoming, page 8) 

Pinebrook: Student 
Union Fund Plans 

By CAKOL SCIILAGETEK 
Special to the Daily Orange 

SARANAC LAKE—Proceeds from the Nove. 30 Panhellenic Charity Ball may be the 
basis for a student union building fund. Ball Chairman Katherine Antony will 
make this proposal at the Panhellenic Council meeting Tuesday. 

Joint Student Legislature Speaker Ronald Mittleman will present within a week 
a "rigid attendance policy" for the legisla-ture. 

These are two of several proposals to come out of this weekend's thirteenth a n -
nual student government con-

Davis Returns to Gridiron 
The cheers that followed Ernie Davis throughout His career as an Ail-American at 

Syracuse may be heard again—No. 44 is back in uniform. . 
There were those who saw Davis's chance to prove his greatness in professional 

ranks slipping down the drain late in July when the Cleveland Browns announced 
Ernie had a "blood disorder." 

But the Browns and Ernie announced over the weekend that the former SU star 
is resuming practices. Davis said he was told five days ago that he was cured of the 
b!ood disease. 

Dr. Austin S. Weisberger, professor of medicine at Western Reserve University and 
a noted leukemia specialist said: "Ernie Div is has had a form of leukemia, but at 
the present time his blood findings are completely normal. 

" A s long as he stays in this perfect state of remission, I see no reason why he can-
not play professional ball." 

Sports fans throughout the country had felt Ernie would fall into the same boat 
(See Davis, page 8) 

Javits to Replace Douglas for Cit 
Sep. Paul II. Doug'as (D-Ili.), 

the scheduled speaker at the J 
Citizenship la lecture Wednes- j 
day, has notified tho Hill citlzon-j 
ship department that he will bo 
unable to speak here due to pres-
sing engagements in his home 
state. 

Sen. Jacob K. Javits, (R-N. 
Y.) , a leading member of his 
party's liberal wing, will address 
the freshman cit sections at 8:30 
p.m. Thursday in Hendricks 

Chapel. 
Edward G. McGrath, assistant 

director of the citizenship prog-

Ugandan 
Celebration 
At Drumliiis 

East African students from 
Syracuse University and other 
upstate New York colleges will 
gather at SU today to cele-
brate t h e independence o f 
Uganda. 

A protectorate of Great Brit-
ain since the turn of the cen-
tury, Uganda became indepen-
dent at midnight today. The 
celebration, consisting of a 
dinner and party, is sponsored 
b>y t h e ,Maxwell Graduate 
School of Citizenship Program 
of East African Studies Prog-
ram. 

A dinner will be held at 7:30 
p.m. at Drumlins Country Club 
for East African students, staff 
and members of t h e East 
African .Program and repre-
sentatives of programs at SU 
concerned with East Africa. 

Speakers at the dinner will 
be Maxwell Dean Stephen K; 
Bailey, acting program direc-
tor Victor Thompson, and the 
First Counselor Uganda dele: 
gate to the United Nations, 
Emmanuel Ndaula. 

ram, said that Douglas, who was 
supposed to lecture on the topic, 
"Creation of Wealth for the 
Future of America," wired ihe 
citizenship department late Wed-
nesday night about his charge of 
plans." 

Same Topic 
"Sen. Javits has kindly con-

sented to speak on the same 
topic on shoit notice," McGrath 
raid, "Ho will lecture for an hour 
and then there will be a question 
and answer period." 

Freshmen w o m e n attending 
the lecture will be given 10 p.m. 
blanket permissions. 

Other scheduled evening citi-
zenship speakers are expected to 
be at SU as planned, McGrath 
said. 

Freshmen aie advised not to 
enter the Chapel before 8:20 p. 
m. so that choir rehearsal wi!' 
r.ot be interrupted. 
• Th*i public in invit?d to htar 
the New York lawmaker, who 
-'Iso spoke on the Hill last Feb. 
13. 

Javits, born on New York's 
lower East Side in 101)2, is cur-
rently waging a battle for re-
election against James It. Don-
ovan. Javits was admitted to th? 
bar in 1V27 and was elected to 
the House of Representatives in 
19-15. In 1051 he was elected 
attorney general of New York 
State and in 105G became the 
Empire State's senior U. S. sen-
ator. 

Javits is one of the Republican 
Party's liberals with a record of 
being pro-civil rights. He is 
married ami the father of two 
daughters and a son. 

GOON SQUAD 
Goon Squad members must 

drop o f f four of their foot-
ball stubs to Nancy Booth 
at Kappa Alpha Theta as 
soon as possible, preferably 
today, Traditions Commis-
sion Pres. I.eland Peterson 
said Thursday. 

ference at the university's Tine-
brook Conference site on Sara-
nac Lake. Attending were about 
50 Hill administrators, faculty 
and student activity leaders. 

The following proposals were 
also made: 

1. Student government shall 
initiate a drive toward student 
union activities. It shall en-
courage group donations to a 
student union building fund and 
sponsor athletic, social and cul-
tural events on occasion open 
to the community. Efforts will 
be made to secure "big name" 
entertainment for student union 
activities. 

2. The number of JSL sen-
ators-at - large, presently six 
from each class, shall be de-
creased by a number still to de-
determined. The conference did 

(See story on Dr. Betty Cos-
by's keynote address to the con-
ference, Page 7. 

not endorse a decrease in the 
number of JSL dormitory and 
house representatibes. The lat-
ter suggestion was referred to 
the post-Pinebrook discussion, 
at a date to be announced. 

3. An "idea group" of ad-
ministrators and students will 
meet monthly for lunch. It will 
include Chancellor William P. 
Tolley or hjs Executive Asst. 
John F. Olson, Vice Pres. Eric 
II. Faigle or Vice Pres. John 
S. Hafer, Vice Pres. Frank P. 
Piskor, Dean of Men Earle W. 
Clifford, Dean of Women Mar-
jorie C. Smith, and the head of 
the faculty senate student wel-
fare committee. 

Students will be represented 
at the luncheon meetings by 
the heads of student govern-
ment, Joint Student Legislature, 
Association of Women Students, 
Inter - fraternity and Pan-hel-
*,enic Councils, the Daily Orange. 
WAER-FM, Hendricks Chapel 
Board and Traditions Commis-
sion. 

This will not be an action 
group, but rather will serve as 

(See Plnrbrook, page 8) 

Peace Corps at Sll 
Fifty-five Peace Corps can-

didates will begin an intensive 
eight and a half week training 
program Oct. 25 on the Hill, 
Peace Corps officials in Wash-
ington announced Friday. 

The SU - trained volunteers 
w ill be-the first corps members 
to be sent to Nyasaland, Cen-
tral Africa. They will undergo 
a nine weeks of ; instruction on 
Nyasaland's language, culture, 
and government. 

This endeavor will be Syra-
cuse's second Peace Corps train" 
ing project. This summer an 
all-female contingent of 27 re-
gistered nurses a n d medical 
technicians were trained for 
service in Tanganyika, a neigh-
borirg rep«blic of Nyasaland. 

Trainees wi.l live in the 

downtown Hotel Onondaga be* 
because of " n o vacancy" condi-
tions on the campus, the uni-
versity said. 

Peace C o r p s headquarters 
said the volunteers—from all 
over the U. S.—will take over 
actual classroom teaching in 
Africa and assist local teach-
ers in their work—both men 
and women. 

The program here is admin-
istered by University College 
under the supervision of Clif-
ford L. Winters Jr. 

The university said the train-
ees will eat at the hotel. Most 
of the classes will be held at 
U. C. ~ 

When the trainees arrive in 
the city ,they will be whisked 

to the university's Sagamore 
retreat in the Adirondacks for 
a weekend of "physical pre-
conditioning." 

The vigorous training pro-
gram here will keep vo!unteers 
busy 60 hours a week. This in-
cludes 15 hours of technical 
trianing, 100 hours of history 
and culture of the African na-
tion and 48 hours of the native 
language. 

The teachers leave here Dec. 
22 on a two -week leave. They 
are scheduled to arrive in 
Nyasaland Jan. 5 and will then 
undergo additional training for 
three weeks. 

Nyasaland I, as it is desig-
nated, will return to the U. S. 
in the fall of 1964. 
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Pinebrook: 
Spirit and Hope 

The leaders were there and the spirit was there yet . 
tii-? Pinebrook Conference cannot be called a total 
s".Kicess. True, there were many fine recommendations 
which came out of the committees; and the discus-
sion, though often emotional and superfluous, showed 
that most of those attending the conference were 
ready. willing and able to do a job. 

The question now is how much of a job did they 
roallv do. On other pages of today's Daily Orange, one 
caa find the reports of the conference. They reflect the 
work of many people who are truly concerned with 
s i t i n g student government on its feet and making it 
a respected and effective representative body of the 
S yracuse students. 

The proposals and suggestions presented may very 
well set the student governing bodies off on the right 
ir.ot if the attitudes of those present is a true indica-
t i o n of the future. 

H o w e v e r , the danger lies in the facts of the past. 
T o o o f t e n s tudent leaders have attended such confer-
ences a n d have b e e n swept up by the "hail fellow well 
m e t " spir it of that woodland haven so far away from 
t h e university campus. Here the barriers tumble and 
student a n d administrator communicate informally 
throughout the weekend. A vice president serves dinner 
to a student senator and the chancellor sings for the 
g r o u p . 

Taken into this atmosphere the students can't help 
ioeiing excited and impatient to get back and instill 
this spirit in the student body. 

We only hope this spirit can be instilled in the stu-
dents who were many miles away from Pinebrook this 
Weekend. If it can and if the student government has 
t: ken this opportunity to examine itself honestly and 
work seriously for vast improvement, the conference 
will be the best ever. (Vice President Hafer said that 
the positive attitude shown during the conference does 
make it the best ever.) 

If this spirit cannot be carried over and if the sug-
gestions given to student government aren't used e f -
fectively, we will have to wallow in another year of 
"non-student government" and general student a p a -
t h y . 

For the students who participated in the meeting 
the challenge lies in retaining the spirit of Pinebrook 
to attain present goals and to strike out on new hori-

AWS--A Closer Look 
Among the most sacred of 

'cuse campus c m s is the Asso-
ciation of Women Students 
( A W S ) . Toduv's Schlageter 
f.apa seeks not to reduce that 
ccw to hash. Rather, let us 
examine the fat that inierefer-
ers with the work of some vi-
tal parts. 

This writer will beat only 
slightly the already dead dog 
of coed dress standards. For 
Oio«e unfamiliar with the fab-
i'.-d standard, it goes like so : 

A trenchcoat makes any-
thing legal, i.e. while slacks 
and berniuda shorts are not 
proper apparrel for coeds on 
campus or in downtown Syra-
cuse, a trenchcoat worn over 
Lvrmudas. a hiki'ii or pajamas 
presumably purges the wearer 
of any guilt Ii.ci;rred. 

Perhaps this writer is but 
overly aged md embittered. 
They say the standards is not 
a rule. They say dress is left 
to the individual'? discretion. 
Put they also say that rule-
breakers may !».' handled be-
fore A W S Standards Couneil. 

Now the thought of someone 
watching, watching, watching 
like -i gestnpo agent seems 
lather outmoded. It seems, in 
fact, downright asswiine when 
the writer has seen at least 
one promine-it AWS officer 
romp tin* quaint paths of 
" M " Street with trenchless 

slacks 
And now leave in remember 

the year. For any misguided 
souls it is 1!ll»'>. It is not PJOf). 
Slacks, worn on casual occa-
sions. are socially accepted. 
Hie first lady of the land 
wears them at the proper 
time and r-lace. 

But the time and place are 
not determined for her by a 
Congressional Order. Nor pre-

zons . 

Fraternities 
To the Editor 

Just to set the record 
straight — Alpha Kpsilon Pi 
and Alpha Tau Omega are 
not " the first hill fraternities 
to share eating facilities". No 
doubt this has occurred many 
times in the past, but one needs 
to look back nr, farther than 
three years for a recent ex-
ample. 

During the first academic 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

. youm 
\ R E P U B L I C A N S 

sutnably by JFK himself. The 
determining the proper oc-
casion without benefit of a 
band of bullies to info»:n her. 

Now if the living center— 
the home that is a man's (and 
presumably a women's) castle 
—is not the proper place to 
do what one likes and woar 
what one pleases, where i3 
that place? This writer does 
not agitate for slacks on 
campus, at university formals 
or on the streets of Syracuse. 
She does suggest that such 
casual attire be pennitted 
within one's four walls. 

Few women students here 
play beatnik. Fewer still play 
slob on the streets of Syra-
cuse. This writer feels thai 
as many coeds would adhere 
to a recommended dress pat-
tern—placed in its proper 
scope—as do to one which is 
decreed. 

Rut the Dress Standard, fa-
bled as it is, is only a part of 
AWS shortcomings. W h a t 
about AWS' bureaucracy of 
apparently funetionless coni-
mitteeheads ? 

Schlageter pretendeth not to 
know what the AWS Speaker 
Pro Tern did last year. But 
she certainly set no spirited 
record for encouraging wom-
en's living centers to go on 
dorm couneil—a chore assign-
ed her by AWS' little know-it-
all pamphlet, "In the Know." 

Last year at least two liv-
ing centers tried to on 
dorm council—a type of self-
government n« which the unit 
decides its own rules and .sets 
penalties for late minutes and 
infractions of lesser campus 
rules. 

The story was the r-inio for 
both living cartels. The Con-
stitutions we»e drawn up and 

-By Carol Schlageter 
j o Diqcdca ajinb s; Xpc[ }?.uj 
a'nenaed accord*ng to AWS 
iecommendalions by Jan. 1. 
But they died a slow death 
from pigeon-holing. Who pi-
geon-hold them and why? 

And, hate to say it, this 
columnist his never heard 
(out side o f the AFS house 
organ publication of the text-
book lending library. If she 
had, she would probably be 
several sheckles richer and no 
doubt many facts wiser. Tlv.s 
phantom library is theoretic-
ally (again, relying on infor-
mation in that little know-
it-all—oops, In the Know 
book) sheparded by the aca-
demics chairman of AWS. 

Having now hurled some 
rotten produce due A W S (and 
having gotten at least three 
incomplete metaphores go-
ing), Schlageter has a sug-
gestion. It seems that nearly 
all of A W S ' problem comes 
right down to faculty public 
relations. 

Publicity should be rallying 
point of the whole show. 
Maybe the Academics Direc-
tor is conscientious doing her 
job. But this writer certainly 
wonders, since she has never 
heard of a textbook lending 
library. 

And maybe Standards Coun-
cil is all just a bunch of 
happy Girl Scouts with knob-
by knees who will continue 
the present dress standard 
because of the latter. At any 
rate, the public relations 
commissioner has a job to do. 

This writer has observed the 
many good suggestions offered 
by A W S Pres. Marilyn Burke 
at the Pinebrook Conference. 
The machinery of her organiza-
tion needs an oil job. Of this 
she is no doubt aware. And 
this may be the year for AWS. 

LETTERS 
year following the founding 
o f Sigma Chi P.si, (1950-1960) 
that fraternity accepted the 
invitation of Beta Theta Phi 
(at that time the Beta Epsilon 
Club) to share the Beta's din-

ing facilities. Incidentally, Sig-
ma Chi Psi also innovated the 
practice of joint fraternity-
sorority boarding plans during 
the academic year 19G1-19G2. 

Douglas L. Graham '61 

Panty Raid 
T o the Editor: 

Not willing to let a dying 
matter expire peacefully, I 
should like to address this 

letter to Michael Ke;sei\ whose 
letter to the S.U. Administra-
tion appeared in the October 
4 th Daily Orange. 

As may be recalled, Keiser 
took to task the Administra-
tion over its recent panty raid 
policy. He argues that the col-
lege strdent should be allowed 
to occasionally throw off tho 
shackles and rigors of study 
and participate in wfru he 
terms "untrue" fun. 

Xow it my contention that 
a University's main purpose is 
to allow the student to grad-
ually mold hii'iself into a 
useful and productive member 
of society. This process of per-
sonality-molding involves the 
exposure of the student to 
many different situations and 
circumstances so that he will 
l>e better equipped to cope 

with those events that con-
front him after he leaves the 
hallowed and protecting halls 
of the University. 

However I should imagine 
that basic ingredient for this 
process would be a reasonably 
mature person. The frolicsome, 
racous activities of those stu-
dents participating in the 
great silk crusade do not in 
my estimation represent this 
basic ingredient. 

It is particularly perplexing 
to me why Keiser, a senior, 
has not yet discovered this 
fundamental fact. In this light 
I should think the adminis-
tration has taken a rather 
benevolent attitude toward 
something they could justly 
l>e quite severe about. 

Why net roll up your hair, 
Keiser; you might be able to 
sec the University and the 
students. 

Eric Lawson, Jr. '63 
405 Lambreth Lane 

Devil's Dictionary 
B y AMBROSE BIERNCE 

"Jt's not that we don't like you—you just don't fit in with our image/ 

ABSOLUTE MONARCHIES— 
Not many are left, most of 
them having l»oen replaced 
by monarchies, where the sov-
ereign's power for evil (and 
for good) is greatly curtailed, 
and by republics, which are 
governed by change. 

ABSENTEE—A person with 
an income who has had the 
forethought to remove him-
self from the sphere of exac-
tion. 

ABSTAINER—A weak person 
who yields to the temptation 
of denying himself a plea-
sure. 

ABSURDITY—A statement of 
belief manifestly inconsis-
tent with one's own opinion. 

ACADEME — An ancient 
school where morality! and 
p h i l o s o p h y were tknght^ 

ACADEMY—A modern school 
where football is taught. 
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At Lowe Art Center 
The Show 

T h e Art School's annual 
faculty exhibition will open 
Sunday, Oct. 14 at the Joe and 
Emily Lowe Art Center. The 
show will open with a reception 
to meet new staff members at 
4-G p.m. 

One of the exhibit's high-
lights is the first portfolio of 
"Syracuse University P r i n t -
makers 19G2," a collection of 
10 original prints by faculty 
members, of which 40 will sell 
for $75 each. 

The school feels that a unique 
feature of the show a com-
plete freedom of media, st\/e 
or subject matter. It is designed 
to motivate individual expres-
sion experimentalization among 
the faculty. 

'La Traviata' 
In English 

Demonstrating that opera is 
living theatre, the Goldovskv 
Grand Opera Theatre will pre-
sent an English version of Ver-
di's "La Traviata" at 8:20 p.m. 
Wednesday, October 10 at Lin-
coln Auditorium. 

The opera was translated into 
English by the producer Boris 
Goldovsky to enable the audience 
to be enveloped into the action 
and nuances ofthe opera.. The 
translation is not literal; rather 
it uses colloquial English phrases 
that eould have been written by 
Verdi. 

The production consists of a 
company of fifty including 11 
principals, a chorus and an orch-
estra. 

Tickets can be purchased at 
the Clark Music Building, 41G S.. 
Salina St., for $3, $3.50 and $1 
or call HA 2-8915 for reserva-
tions. 

D'Plain 6 Wins 
Despite a strong .female con-

tingent of Watson rooters, Dell 
Plain G triumphed over Wat-
son 2 Thursday evening in the 
first of this semester's "Syra-
quiz" programs. 

The program, returning to 
WAER, universtiy FM station, 
after a two year absence, was 
emceed by Mike Styer, pro-
gram director. 

Each question was scored 
from five to 30 points. Cate-
gories included current events, 
music, sports, history, theater, 
modern a r t , mythology and 
literature. 

Questions included naming 
the coaches of the teams op-
posing the Bears in football, 
identifying the author of the 
broadway play " A Man for All 
Seasons" (one wild stab was 
Howard Taubman, drama critic 
of the N. Y . 'Times") and giv-
ing the year of the completion 
of the Suez Canal. 

Representing t h e winning 
team w e r e George Yesian, 
.George Choderker, Alan Sto-
lowitz and Mike Krassner. 

Watson West 2 was repre-
sented by Barry Moore, Tom 
Lowe, Ralph Miller and Ed-
ward Buzanowitz. 

Clinton Cottage will face 
Dellplain G on the "Syraquiz" 
next week. 

CINEMA* 
1311650U7H SAUNA ST.' GS3-4C2I 

"Delightful... superb." 
— Cue Mag. 

'"Highest rating!* 
—N. Y. DaTfy News 

The Faculty 
To comj>ensate for the loss of 

four faculty members, the School 
of Art has added five teachers 
to its staff. 

Xew staff members are: 
Charles Giordono, teacher of 

design and art education and a 
graduate of the Massachusetts 
College of Art. While working 
for his master's degree here last 
vear, he prepared a film "Prima-
vera." 

Lawrence Feer, teacher of in-
dustrial design. Feer left a posi-
tion as head of the Advanced 
Product Design Studio of Gen 
eral Motors in Detroit to come 
to SU. 

Edward Ainsley Burke, draw-
ing and advanced painting in-
structor. An independent artist 
from Xew Woodstock, N. Y., 
Burke was educated at John Hop-
kins University and New York's 
Art Students' League. 

Paul Tarantino, metal-smith-
ing and design instructor. Tar-
antino is returning from three 
years of teaching and a research 
tour of Korea with a United 
States program for the develop-
ment of Korean handicrafts. 

Ferald diGuisto, instructor in 
both the School of Architecture 
and School of Art. He is a grad-
uate of the Boston Museum 
School of Art and Yale Univer-
sity and formerly taught at the 
University of Washington. 

Faculty members missing this 
year are Ruth Randall, who is 
retiring to work on her book 
"History of Ceramics," and Art-
hur Darvishian who has joined 
the art faculty of the State Uni-
versity of Xew York at Buffalo. 

Carl Rotors is on leave to com-
plete a scries of paintings de-
picting the life and history of 
the Jackson Hole area in Wyom-
ing. 

Finally, Edward Chavez has 
resigned to devote full time to 
his own painting. 

The Students 
The first meeting of the Art 

Students Association will be held 
7 p.m. Tuesday at Lowe Art 
Center. The meeting is open to 
all. 

Charles Giordono, a new mem-
ber of the staff, will show his 
recently completed film "Prima-
vera.." He will also speak on 
the "Cinema as an Art Form." 

Foreign Pics 
The Midtown Theatre will 

show an exciting series of for-
eign films all this week. On 
Tuesday, the Polish film "Adver-
tisement in Warsaw" with Eng-
lish subtitles will be shown. 

"The Grasshopper," written 
by Anton Chekhov, will be shown 
on Wednesday evening. This will 
be its first run in Syracuse. The 
film will have English subtitles. 

"Winter. Fantasy," featuring 
ice skating and dancing to folk 
and classical music, will be the 
attraction also on Wednesday. 

Two German films, "Eiviger 
Rembrandt" and "Wiener Blut," 
a Strauss operetta, will be shown 
Thursday night. 

UP IN THE AIR 

^ SHf 
Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-A AAA to C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse > 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

The New TV Season 
The arrival of the new 

TV season just about 
matches the opening of 
the third channel in 
Syracuse. Now all pro-
grams from, all the ma-
jor networks will be available 
to local viewers. Brit that may 
not be to our advantage. 

CBS hit absolute rock bot-
tom with a gem called "The 
Beverly Hillbillies," which 
transplanted oil-rich "Real 
McCoy"-tvpes to the statue 
suberb. 

A more painful program 
could not exist. It dues though. 
It's CBS's " T h e Nurses.." 
Take the melodrama of "Ben 
Casey" combine with "Dr. Kil-
dare" doctor- intern relation-
ship, turn the whole thing 
over to the gals in the. mater-
nity ward, ami a mid-evening 
soap opera will result. 

Days Of Yore 
Two great performers from 

the CBS days of yore returned 
this season.. Though neither 

•cra UJQGR 611 

PROQRRfil SCHEDULE 

Highlights 
C4*ntc<mporary Scene ' 

Bernstein: Jeremiah S y m -
phony 

Shostakovitch: S y ni p h o n y 
#6 

Miniatures 
Wagner: Prelude to Die Mei-

MONDAY 
3:50 S :tn On anj News 
4:00 IlrjnJ Name Jszz 
5:00 Dinner UJ'.I-
5:45 Communique 
6:00 KalciJirscorv 
6:30 Louit I.tnnt an J News 
6:45 ll.tilim l l jdcrounJs 
7:00 Uniunity Reports 
7:15 Sound* of Literature 
7:30 Mawcl l Comments 
S:00 Collier Intcr%ieu$ 
R:30 Drama from the Hill 
9:00 News 
9:05 Contcmrorray S^enc 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Muiical Miniatures 
11:50 News an J Siicn Oft 

SU Dames Set Tea 
An annual tea and fashion 

show at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday 
will mark the beginning of the 
32nd year of the Syracuse Uni-
versity Dames. 

Mrs. Charles Tiernan a n d 
Mrs- Roy Ross are co-chairmen 
of the tea, which will be held 
in the Alumnae Lounge of the 
Women's Building. 

Wives of graduate and under-
graduate students, and married 
women students are invited to 
attend, according to Mrs. Ron-
ald R. Clark, vice president of 
the organization. 

Special for S. U. Stu-

dents - bring this ad. 

to the Paramount 

Theatre Box Office 

and exchange it for 

a Special 75c 
S. U. Student Ticket 

WBlikNJl'Wil 
MmdiiiWUk l.ijfP • 

7'UGS!Ccitacsrj frsn II AJI 
"""S^rs "DCCELLENTl" 
laMrtjl Opera — M. Y. POST 

iimovMom 
£UO»USQ*fcXl • CUMFQOftU 

Jmfssion** INRM 

For 
S.U. 
Stu-
dents 

VERDI'S 

RIGOLEITO 
»i*nint 

TfTOGOS31 • UMPAO.UCHI 

with this ad 

ScHine,PARAMOUNT 

showmanship seems destined 
again to triumph over format 
made g l o r i o u s beginnings, 
TV. 

Lucille Ball seems a bit un-
certain of her new situation 
comedy role, but her old fans 
will give her a big welcome. 
Jackie Gleason roared onto the 
screen with his old show al-
m o s t completely in tact 
proving in the old masters 
never lose their touch. 

XBC allowed an updated 
version of "Bonanza" to get 
into the schedule. The new 
show suffers greatly by com-
parison "Empire" changes 
the circumstances of the hero 
slightly, but he remains a 
young Ben Cartwright in grey 
flannel helicopter and narrow 
lapel plane tickets. Running 
back and forth between metro-
politan centers of commerce 
and the big ranch he manages, 
Our Hero will wear out the 
viewers faster than the sole 
of his shoe. 

Shakey 
One really bright spot on 

the new XBC schedule is "the 
Andy Williams Show." It got 
off to a shakey start, but the 
ingredients are sound, and 
t h e show should improve 
greatly with time. Best of all 
is Williams himself, a young-
er version of Perry Como. The 
Xew Christy Minstrels, grab-
bing the folk music audience 

— B y Jan Griffin 
along with faithful Willians 
fans, will appear regularly. 

ABC's new shows are as 
undistinguished, on the whole, 
as CBS's and XBC's. "Stoiu v 
Burke," a much - promoted 
modern Western could cat'h 
on as a popular show, but will 
never be very good TV. How 
nice it lasted only one hour. 
XBC's "Virginian" is lo:,„-, 
long i>0 minute presentation. 
It is too much like a grade Z 
movie to be real te!cvis;_m. 
Except for the scenery it f!v.,>-
ped completely. 

With the good shows that 
have been held over from l.̂ st 
season, and with hopes for a 
few of the new ones, like "I'.u 
Dickens, He's Fenster" another 
"Car 54"? this season may 
provide some good entertain-
ment. 

CBS 
Once again, however, the 

brightest moments will have 
to come from special programs. 
The opening of Lincoln Center 
and the "CBS Reports" «»:i 
smoking and cancer have her-
alded a season of progra ns 
of imjKirtance and cultural 
value. 

"Teahouse of the August 
Moon" is coming at the eiul 
of the month. Using programs 
such as this as stopping stones, 
the Fall '02 TV season may 
justify itself. 

But then again it may not. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Shred. 
5 Cummerbund. 
9 Depth: Comb, 

form. 
14 Tributary of the 

Fulda* 
15 In the preceding 

month: Abbr. 
16- Beside?. 
17 Derived from a!* 

dehyde: Comb* 
form. 

IB Tree: Cer. 
19 Roman general 

and dictator. 
20 Name for a Y.P. 
21 Cuts across. 
23 Wayward. 
25 Memorable actor, 
26 Web-footed bird. 
23 Greek goddess. 
33 Ermine. 
35 City on the Oka. 
33 E pluribu3 , 
39 Ski binders. 
41 Way to ride 

horseback. 
43 Copied. 
44 Correspondanl; 

Abbr. 
46 Common viper. 
47 Blood: Comb. form-

49 Inimical person, 
51 House furnishing;. 
53 Envoy. 
57 Patronizing: 

2 words. 
62 European moun-

tain system. 
63 Those opposed. 
64 Laureates works. 
65 Liquor akin to 

arrack. 
66 Cut down. 
67 Unadulterated. 
63 Scott case. 
69 Furrier's concern. 
70 Dotted, as with 

stars, in heraldry. 
71 Brisk: Dial. 

DOWN 
1 Make cloth. 
2 Sluggard. 
3 Hebrew ritual. 

. 4 Publicity of a sort. 
5 Quickly, in music. 
6 Actor Bunce. 
7 Speak in a cer* 

tain way. 
8 4-bagger. 
9 Hunting dog. 

10 Fit o! shivering; 
11 Ingredient in 

powder. 
12 Handle. 

13 Fuegian Indians. 
22'Pieccs of eight. 
21 Bird caU. 
27 Just passably. 
29 Lutelike initru~ 

ments: 2 words. 
30 Wife of GerainU 
31 Type of painting. 
32 American: Abbr. 
33 Grand Vizier's 

master. 
3-1 Finish line. 
35 Town in Utah, 

N of Provo. 
37 Make money. 
40 Member of B.S.A. 
42 Unexciting. 
45 Rest. 
48 Lovers' 

meetings. 
50 President's resi-

dence in Paris. 
52 Unmannerly be-

ings, a la Gelett 
Burgess. 

51 Macaw. 
55 Buyer. 
56 Slur over, ia 

pronunciation. 
57 Door fastening. 
58 Former. 
59 Italic: Abbr. 
60 Color. 
61 Duration. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Down 
In 

Front 
By JUDY ADAMS 

To those of you who live and die with the Syraeusc 
football team and want to do a little living again, take 
heed. Coach lien Schwartzwalder is attempting to in-
ject a bit of life into his drooping squad. 

In one of the major sliakeups since the San Fran-
cisco earthquake, Schuartzy has juggled his baekfield 
around until any resemblance between the first string 
and the one that took the field against Army last week 
is purely coincidental. 

Ben first moved his starting left halfback, Hill 
Schoonover to full, and dropped the touted Bo Nance 
to fourth string. Schoonover had been the number two 
fullback last year but was being groomed to fill the 
shoes vacated by Ernie Davis. 

A SUGGESTION 
KEEP a P E R M A N E N T P I C T O R I A L R E C O R D 

OI YOUR CAMPUS LIFE HERE AT S. U. 
W I T H A C A M E R A FROM O U R P H O T O D E P T . 
This week we will feature for you the Kodak 
Brownie Starflash Outfit , regularly selling for 
SI3. JO, now $ 10.95. It's fast, easy operation will 
give you the superb black and white or color 
pictures you will want to keep for many years. 
Come in now — don't miss the coming fall 
events and dazzling colors. 

t r 

Syracuse Nationals Prep 
For Exhibition Series 

Schoonover, who is wearing Ernie's old number -1-1, is 
presently leading the club in rushing yardage with 6G 
in 14 carries. 

It's apparent that Ben is easing Schoonover along. 
By never comparing the new* Number 44 to the old one, 
Ben has done his best to give Schoonover confidence. 
All that's been asked of him is that he do his best. 
The strategy appears to be working. 

But that's about all the Schwartzwalder strategy 
that has been successful so far this year. The boost of 
Nance to strating fullback inspired him to perform 
well at Oklahoma, but the Cadets were waiting for him 
every time he carried the ball. Maybe a week on fourth 
string. 

Uen then moved junior John Humphries in the left 
hair spot vacated by Schoonover. Humphries has been 
a fine defenseman in his first two years as an Orange-
man, but is untried on offense. 

Another defender, peppery Don King, has taken over 
the right halfback slot. Ben has often said that King 
has: the ability to plav pro ball on defense. 

The major move, one that will confuse even i^ie 
most adept stratcgians, was the switching of sopho-
more Walt Mahle to number one quarterback. 

Everyone was expecting something to happen at the 
signal calling position. It was like a tennis match 
watching Ben shift between Bob Lelli and Walt Sof-
sian, hoping to get the winning combination. But nei-
ther was able to move the team satisfactorily. 

Lelli's work in the pre-season practices led Schwartz-
walder to declare. "Bob's my quarterback". 

Last year Bob completed 14 of 22 passes for 180 yards, 
three touchdowns and a G4 per cent accuracy. Hut this 
year he has connected only on nine of 24 tosses for no 
touchdowns and a lowly 38 per cent average. 

The confident Sofsian has done no better with a two 
for nine record giving him a meager 22 per cent ave-
rage. 

So Ben dropped these two who were vicing for the 
number one quarterbacking position to the third and 
fourth strings. 

In their place are sophomores Mahle and Rich King. 
Neither of the two were even considered among the 
outstanding sophomores according to this year's pre-
season publication mailed to all communications me-
dia. 

Ben completed his masterminding by dropping little 
Gus Giardi to third string behind King; Billy Hunter 
to the same position behind Humphries. 

Ben seems to think his problem is in the baekfield. 
He's trying to remedy them by changes. But, in general, 
two of his lines will basically remain the same. The 
first is the one on the field. The second is the new one 
on his brow. 

By IK A BAKST 
The .Syracuse Nationals ar-

rived in Syracuse Friday after-
noon to bejrin practices for their 
upcoming series of exhibition 
games with thp New York 
Knickerbockers. With the fine 
crop of rookies evenly balanced 
throughout the league, the Nats 
are practicing daily with vision: 
of their toughest season in 
years. 

The fight for the playoffs 
should eo down to the wnv a? 
the Nats 4'pats:t*s", the Knicks, 
have hcvo.'ie s:re?r^thed wit!-
the acquisition of Paul llogue, 
a much needid editor, ami the 
return of Kenny Sears. 

The Nats will no longer have 
to meet the Philadelphia War-
riors 12 times a year, as the 
Wairiois have shifted to San 
Francisco in the Western Di-
vision. 

Oscar Uobor'son and the Cin-
cinnati Royals have taken t lei: 
place and should add keen com-
petition to the present 
scene at the War Memorial. 

Among the top good looking 

i prospects in Syracuse uniforms 
this year will he Len Chappell 

! (Wake Forest) and Chet (the 
Jet) Walker (Bradley); both 
first team All Americans on 
everyones I1>G1-<I2 team, 

j Both these players should 
blend in with last year's ciowd 
pleasing National squad by op-
ening night, October 20, when 
the Xats meet the lx>s Angel -s 
Lakers. The Lakers former N'at 
Dick Harnett added to their unit 
should piovide lighting fast ac-
tion for the Xats, as well as a 
natural rival. 

The Boston Celtics, favored by 
ucsl writers for their sixth 
.tiaight Ka.-tern title, have 
idded more depth bv acquiring 
ack "the Shot" Foley (Holy 
Jross) and .lohn Havlic^k (Ohio 
Jtate) in the Co'.Icg; draft. 

Bob Cousv will l>_* back with 
the rest of the World Champions 
to once again make the Eastern 
Division a battle for second 
place. 

The Knicks should finally give 
the rest of the Eastern Division 
some competition w i t h All-

Ameiicans Paul Ilogue, John 
Kudometk.'n (1J. S. C.), Tom 
Stith, who was out because of 
tuberculosis in 19G1-C2, and with 
letuin Kenny Sears from the 
.San Francisco Saints of the ABL. 

The Kr.k-ks also ma*Jo head-
lines by ieacquiriMfj Western 
Division All Star Gene Shue 
f ic- i the Detroit Pistions for 
Daivll lnihoff plus cash. 

The ctbei member of thr» divi-
sion, Cincinnati, is relatively un-
changed from the squid that 
finished second in the West last 
ye:»r. The Royals have been hit 
ijaid by the reluctance of Je»ry 
I.ucas. star from Ohio State, to 
nlay ::iofession?'I basket1'ill for 
the N. B. A. club. 

Symcuse must count on their 
vftoan M;.u:»d consisting of all 
I»;o Dolpb Schaycs. Johnny Keir, 
I.ee Shaffer, Joe Roberts, and 
Swede (7'1") Halbrook up front, 
plus A1 Bianchi, Larry Cosullo 
and llal Greer in the barkcourt 
in older to top all the new East-
ern division talent that will he 
piesent in the new season. 

Our future is in the hands of men not yet hired 

At Western Electric we play a vital role in 
helping meet the complex needs of America's 
vast communications networks. And a career 
at Western Electric, the manufacturing arm of 
the nation-wide Bell Telephone System, offers 
young men the exciting opportunity to help us 
meet these important needs. 

Today, Western Electric equipment rcduces 
thousands of miles to fractions of seconds. Even 
so, wc know that our present communications 
systems will be inadequate tomorrow; and we 
are seeking ways to keep up with—and antici-
pate—the future. For instance, right now 
Western Electric engineers are working on 
various phases of solar ccll manufacture, 
miniaturization, data transmission, futuristic 
telephones, electronic central officcs, and 
computcr-controIIcd production lines—to name 
just a few. 

To pcrfcct the work now in progress and 
launch many new communications products, 
projects, procedures, and processes not yet in 
the mind of man —we need quality-minded 

engineers. If you feel that you can meet our 
standards, consider the opportunities offered 
by working with our company. In a few short 
years, you will be Western Electric. 

Challenging opportunities exist now a! Western 
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts, 
and business majors. All qualified applicants will re* 
ceive careful consideration for employment without 
regard to race, creed, color or national origin. For more 
information about Western Electric, write College KeTa* 
lions. Western Electric Company, Room 6206, 2 2 2 
Broadway, New York 38, New York. And be sure to 
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our 
college representatives visit your campus. 

mBtcTtTmctru 
AJB^ 

\ 

uiaitCTvin; » «o M m 1 U*ST C* T* KU STCTt* 

Principal ntanofacturini locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. Baltimore. Mi.; Indianapclis, Ind.; Allentown and LwrekJali, Pa* 
WinstorvSalem, H. C.; Buffalo, N. Y-; North Andorer, Mass.; Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Colambos, Ohio; Oklahoma City, Okla. 
Engineering Research Center. Princeton. H. J. Teletype Corporation. Skokie, 111., and Little Reek, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers la 33 cities and Installation headquarters In 16 cities. Genera' Headquarters: 155 Broadway, New Yort 7, T, 



Colgate Thinclads Edge 
Syracuse Runners, 27-28 

By ART ROSSKY 
Paced by a first place finish 

by its ace, Colgate's cross coun-
try team ruined Syracuse's 
opener with a 27-28 win in a 
meet held Saturday at Hamil-
ton, New York. 

The loss extended the har-
riers' losing streak, which be-
gan last season, to three dual 
meets. 

The loss also U n t i e d a 28 
meet winning streak that Syra-
cuse had rolled up again the 
Red Raiders. 

The key first place w a s 
gained by the Red Raiders' Jim 
Wilder, who covered the five 

mile distance in 27:18. 
Syracuse captured second 

and third places, in addition to 
three other places among the 
top ten finishers. 

Captain Mike Guzman gained 
second with a time of 27:35, 
and was followed by Muncey 
Ferguson, whose 27:45 gained 
third place. 

Mike Schuster finished sixth; 
Jack Dailey, eighth, and Tom 
lliggins, ninth. 

In the preliminary meet, Syra-
cuse's frosh whipped the little 
Red Raiders 22 -33 . 

Mike Spino and Bill Cihak, 
both of Syracuse, tied for first 

Orange S p O l t s j 
Monday, October 8, 1962 

Orange Grid 
Stats Poor 

B y JIM DINE 
It has been said that statis-

tics give a pretty comprehen-
sive picture of the outcomes of 
athletic contests. Such is the 
case for the Syracuse Eleven. 

After one peers through the 
statistics, it can be observed 
that the Orangemen have not 
been too successful in their 
opening contests. 

The Schwartzwalder coached 
forces have moved the ball well 
in compiling 2G first downs and 
418 yards in total offense, hut 
the inability to keep possesion 
of the ball (seven fumbles) has 
hindered their chances for hit-
ting pavdirt. 

Forward passing has failed to 
come through for the offense, 
thus a great deal of pressure 
has been placed on S.U.'s run-
ning game. Bob Lelli has at-
tempted 24 passes and he has 
completed nine of them. 

His reserve Walt Sofsian 
could only complete two of nine 
attempts, give the quarterbacks 
a passing percentage of 33.3. 
The 11 completed passes have 
been god for 130 yards, and 
Billy Schoonover leads the pass 
receivers with three receptions. 

Along with being ahead in 
pass catching, Bill Schoonover 
has the best rushing yardage 
with 66 yards in 14 carriers. 

Close behind him follows Bo 
Nance with 62 yaids. Mike Ko-
ski has the best rushing per-
centage with 5.6 yards per car-
ry. 

INTRAMURALS 
T O D A Y ' S SCHEDULE 

Touch Football 
7:00—Watson West 0 vs. Wat-

son West 1. 
7:45—Watson West 2 vs. Wat-

son West 3. 
8:30—Watson West A vs. Wat-

son East 2. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE •mnaa aaaa aaaa 
n r a r a a a n c a a a c i q i h h Bannnaaaaa naaa amaanaaci anaaaa , aaaa naaaaaa 
snraat ia nHBGnaa 
OHnnn •taaaoi a n a •ona asraaa aaaa 00n anonci anaaa annaaa aaaaug ananraara aana 
••••DH a a a a a a g a 
HH03 a a a n u a a a a a aaaa auua aaaaa 
a a a a a a a a a a a a i i 

The opposition (Oklahoma & 
Army) ran up a total of 405 
yards on the ground, but they 
could only advance 87 yards 
through the airways. A great 
aid to the Orange has come 
from the amount of penalties 
the opposition has compiled. 
Symcuse was only penalized 65 
yards compared with. 165 yards 
of our opponents. 

Usually a statistics column 
presents a large section to the 
leading scorers of the team, but 
since S.U. has not moved the 
ball over the goal line, the lead-
ing scorer is Tom Mingo with 
3 points. 

Gene Stancin is a close sec-
ond with two points. 

As Mingo and* Stancin are 
both linemen, Syracuse is one of 
the few schools at which the 
linemen outscore the backs. 

Despite its offensive troubles, 
the Hiil forces have given op-
position offensives more than 
their share of troubles. 

Syracuse has surrendered only 
16 points in losing its two games. 

Included in this defensive dis-
play is a tenacious pass defense 
which has allowed a measlev 
43.5 yards per game through 
the air, seventh best in the na-
tion. 

However, there's an old saying 
that the team scoring the most 
points wins. 

place as they covered the three-
mile distance in 15:31. 

The Orangemen, w h o are 
trying to improve on last year's 
2 - 3 mark, will open their 
home campaign Saturday Oct. 
13, at 11 a. m. with a meet 
against Buffalo at Drumlins. 

The Frosh teams of BuflFalo 
and Syracuse will ru>i in a 
preliminary meet. 

Qoukcuul 
| DK PARI* 

Personalized COSMETICS 
Dial G R 6-1837 

for a Complimentary 
Make-up and 
Skin Analysis 

Men: Dunhill Toiletries 
Women: "Weil Toiletries 

Antilopc and Zibelene 
Ann Haviland 
Ceil Chapman 

Open Daily 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Tues. & Fri. 'till 8:30 
GIFTS—CARDS 

734 S. CROUSE AVE. 

Frosli Runners 
Host Buffalo 
In Hill Debut 

Freshman cross-country coach 
Bob Grieve has his nine man 
harrier squad ready and wait-
ing for its match against Buf-
falo, Oct. 13. 

Pacing the new squad are top 
prospects Mike Spino, from 
Lyndhurst, NJ. ; Bill Cihak, 
from Buffalo; and Marty Miller 
and Clay Bennett, both hailing 
from New York City. 

The other five members of the 
team are Ron Bukow, Rich Kd-
^cards, Jeff Kearn and Dan 
Kleemon, f r o m Huntington, 
Brentwood, Pinebrook, a n d 
Franklin Square, N.Y. respec-
tively, and Don Ivibby from 
Hardford, Pa. 

Last year the squad posted a 
1-2-1 dual meet record. Led by 
Tom Higgins and Cal Evans, 
the team tied Colgate 2S-28 in 
a hard fought contest. Evans fi-
nished first in the three rub 
course with a good 14:10 time. 
The frosh the beat Buffalo, 31-
25, while losing to Army, 21-40, 
and Cornell, 27-2S. 

The Orange will soon travel 
to Buffalo and then Cornell. 
Grieve has high hopes for a 
winning season. 

Know the Orange: 

DON KING 

Don King Preparing 
For Offensive Role 

SOCCER CLUB 
MEETS TONIGHT 

Soccer plays interested in 
joining a soccer club should at-
tend a soccer meeting tonight 
at 7:30 in the trophy room of 
the men's gym. 

B y MERTII JOIIANEK 
A knee injury has caused Don 

King, an active athlete and 
halfback on the S. U. team, to 
see less activity in this year's 
football season than he had 
hoped. 

Don started his athletic feats 
while attending Lafayette High 
School in Buffalo, Ho played 
football, basketball arid tennis 
while at Lafayette, achieving 
"All City" titles for two years 
in both football and basketball. 
In 1056. Don received the "All-
Americau" title in football. 

After graduating fioiii high 
school in 1057, Don enteicd the 
Marine Corps. While stationed 

at Camp LaJeup.c, Xotth Caro-
lina, he played on the football 
team. His position was th: t of 
halfback. 

A six-foot, one hundred-eighty 
pound Physical Education major, 
King had no comment to make 
on ili_» Oklahoma ami Army 
gam. s, except that he has play-
ed defense during both, games, 
and that his knee has caused 
him to miss much of the action. 

When asked if he had any 
comment o; prediction for tho 
upcoming Boston College game, 
King replied, "Next time I'll 
be playing offense, and I'll be 
playing as hard as 1 can." 

ttiws P R O - , 

virsti BEFORB 1*'° /?0/, 

No dripping, no S p / / / ^ C I q 

Old Spice Pr°-Electrjc 

skin areas from razor 

O/v 

your beard for the 

most comfortafa/e s h c, * <*> 
C- e"ef, e*f. 
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No Harm Done 

LITTLE DAMAGE was caused by a malfunctioning oil burner in G rover Cleveland dormitory 
Friday niiiht. City firemen answered an alarm at 0:11 p.m. when the door of the burner was blown 
off by a minor explosion inside the boiler room. (Thoto by Judy Buck) 

D F A D l / : 3 Q 
WA A HIDING CLl'B—lessons, 

trailrides ami instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders, i 
All welcome. Contact Sue 1 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. ! 

ANY FRESHMEN interested! 
in working in any phase of i 
student government, call e>t.! 
2050, :n::s or stop at JSC of- i 
fice, 007 University Ave., j 

p.m., Monday-Friday I 
HOWLERS Interested in form- j 

ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or four-man team 
entires contact Gene or Doug 
at GR S-0117. 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for WAER "SYRA-
(JU1Z" has been postponed.! 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. 

WAA TENNIS, 3 p.m., today. 
Women's Bldg.. (iym A. 

WAA ARCHERY, *3 p.m. to-
day. field. 

INTERESTED WRITERS: lv- » 
rics. sketches, music, or lyrics | 

come. 
INDIA STUDENTS Association 

general meeting, elections of 
officers, program planned fur 
Dewali-Coffee, 7 p.m., Wed-
nesday, Ch:«pel House. 

needed for spring production.; |»s-sii COUNSEL, 6 p. 
See Rober t Scarpato, 3 p.m.; , b v > Women's Building, 
t'xiay, Drama Bldg. ] .„Mj ju.0] = 

I'A RENT'S WEEKEND ticket 
stubs for JSG block seating 
must be ; n JSC! office, 2 p.m., 
today; includes JSG officers, 
JSL committee heads, class 
officers. 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m., Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel. Fol-
lowed by supper and discus-
sion, 11S Clarendon St. 

GRADUATE STUDENT open 
house, 8:30 p.m.-midniglit, 
today, Chapel House. 

.METHODIST ST I* DENT Fel-
lowship graduate fellowship, 
S p.m. Saturdav, 113 Beike-
lev I ) r . 

UPPER CLASS SKEPTICS: 
S:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
Dean Noble's home, 315 Ber-
kley Dr. Guest will be Dean 
of Men Earle W. Clifford. All 
are invited. 

m. to-
Dress 

HILI.EL SERVICES. 7 p.m.. to-
day. in Hendricks Chapel. 

BRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly J 
masterpoint tournaments will • 
begin 1:15 p.m. Sunday in 
Graham Hall Lounge. Re- i 
fri-shmeJits will be served. En-, 
trance fee is 75c per person, i 

WORSHIP COMMITTEE of 
Hrndricks Chapel. -1:30 p.m. j 
'< <!.ty in the Colonial Room i 
of the Chapel. All are wel-
come. 

STUDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion. first meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Tu-sday. JIP.C Basement Lec-
ture Room. Program will be 
presented by Israeli folk sing-
er. I'on Rouen. All are invited. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion service,' 
7 a.m. Tuesday. Hendricks 
Chapel. All are welcome. 

HISPANIC-AMERICAN Asso-
ciation ;.arty. Tvio p.m. to-
day. Chapel House. 

CHINESE CLUB welcoming 
party for new students, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday. Irving Metho-
dist Church. 020 Euclid. 

INTER-VARSITY Christian FeP ' 
low-hip, 7:30 p.m_, today, 
Ibr.firicks Chapel Lounge. Dp-1 
votfons and social, all Wei-

ll LSPANIC - AMERICAN Stu-
dent Association elections, 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, 5:3 0 p.m. Sunday, 
supper, recreation, program 
and worship; the Rev Thom-
as Steen will speak on "The 
Word Through Koinonia." 
party, 7:30 p. m. today, 
Chapel House. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday School Class, 
0:.'{0 a.m. Sunday. Colonial 
Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

GOONS, take all your football 
stubs with your name on the 
back today to Nancy Booth, 
Kappa Alpha Theta. 

SENIOR CLASS symbol con-
test entries due before 5 p.m., 
today, Women's Bldg. recep-
tion desk. 

PI SIGMA ALPHA, political 
science honorary, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, 102 Maxwell. 
Applications for membership 
now being accepted. Pick up 
applications in political sci-
ence office. Maxwell. 

SCHOLARSHIP CHAIRMEN 
or vice presidents of living 
centers. A W S meeting. 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday. City Women's 
Lounge, Women's Bldg. 

JSL STEERING committee 
meeting, 4 p.m. Tuesday, JSG 
office. AH committee chair-
men must attend. 

JSL MEETING. 7:13 p.m. Wed-
nesday, 117 Lyman. All sen-
ators must attend. 

IIOM EC^MING WEEK END 
committee signups. today 
through Thursday, HB Crouse 
Lobby, Women's Bldg. desk 

8 2-0 E A S T X5ENESEE 

TOMORROW 
International Film Classics 
THE BLUE ANGEL" 

Germany 1020 
Directed by Josef von Sternberg 

With Marlene Dietrich and Emil .Tannings 
(German dialogue with English subtitles) 

/ / 

Also: 
Tickets: 

" BETWEEN THE TIDES" 
Series Si.50, Single 75c Children 25c 

•.•Jo 
CAMPUS CHEST meeting for 

all block reps, f loor reps, 
7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 207 HL. 
Attendance will be taken. 

ART STUDENTS Assn., 7 p.m. 
Tuesday, Lowe Art Gallery. 
Mr. Giordano will show his 
film "Primavera" and discuss 
"Cinema as an Art Form." 
New members welcome. 

SOCCER CLUB organizational 
meeting today, 7:30 p.m., 
Trophy Room, Men's Gym. 
All welcome. 

MOSLEM STUDENT Organi-
zation will hold prayers, 1:15 
p.m. every Friday, Chapel 
1 louse. 

FOOTBALL MEETING, 3 p.m. 
Tuesday, at Chi Omega. All 
members must attend. Any-
one interested is invited. 

INDIAN STUDENTS Assn. an-
nual general meeting—elec* 
tion of officers, program 
planning for Dewali. Coffee 
served 7 p.m., Wednesday, 
Chapel House. 

PARENTS WEEKEND ticket 
stubs for JSG block seating 
must be in JSG office by 2 
p.m. today., includes JSG of-
ficers, JSL committee heads, 
class officers. 

WAA FIELD Hockey, 1 p.m. 
today, at the field. 

FROSH ELECTIONS 
Each freshman floor and 

living center must turn in 
its elections fee and regis-
ter its delegates to the 
freshman nominating con-
vention by G p. m. today. 
Payment and registration 
should be made at the JSG 
office, 907 University Ave. 

Each floor with 55 or more 
freshmen is entitled to three 
delegates; those with from 
30 to 54 frosh may send two 
delegates; those with fewer 
than 30 may be represented 
by one delegate. Each floor 
must pay 1.25 per delegate. 

All candidates for fresh-
man office will meet at 7 
p. m. today at the JSG of -
fice. Rules for the convention 
and campaigning will be dis-
cussed. 

The convention is sched-
uled for G p. m. Tuesday and 
Wednesday in Maxwell Audi-
torium. Three candidates will 
be nominated for each fresh-
man ofTice. Elections will be 
held Wed., Oct. 17. 

SU SKIN DIVING Assn. meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 111 
Maxwell. New members wel-
come. No experience neces-
sary. Training program will 
be discussed. 
By April 1775, 37 newspapers 

were being printed in tlje col-
onies. 
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Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear 
U.S. Keds.But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most 
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you 
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an 
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole. 
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy 
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that 
Keds look, that Keds f i t . . . G E T T H A T G R E A T K E D S F E E L I N G ! 

• B e t h U . S . K e d s and t h e b i c e l a b e l are registered t r a d e m a r k s o f 

U n i t e d S t a t e s R u b b e r 
fiat' tW.tr Centtr, Tort 70. New YcA 
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Last Year-A Frosh Rebellion 
By ANDY PORTE 

It all started one warm day 
last October, when the presidents 
of three Dell Plain floors asked 
each frosh living center to Fend 
a delegate to a meeting that 
night. The three called the meet-
ing, they said, because they felt 
they did not know enough about 
the two campus political parties, 
which were to run the freshman 
elections a few weeks hence. 

Pledges 
Before the deferred rush sys-

tem went into effect, the Greeks 
al ready had their pledges by the 
time of freshman elections, and 
setting a slate was a mere mat-
ter of form for the all-Greek 
parties. But last fall there were 
110 pledges, and the three fresh-
men said they wanted an election 
free of upperclass influence. 

The majority of tne ireshmen 
nt the meeting agreed they knew 
litle of the campus political set-
up. The group summoned the 
leaders of the two campus par-
ties, who promptly appeared. The 
loaders asured the frosh that 
their interests would be pre-
served, and everyone went home, 
the situation still a trifle hazy.. 

Meet Again 
Yet all w e r e not pleased. 

Again the irosh met, and this 
time they made up their minds, 
so they said. They wanted an 

A7A7C DAYS from now the Class of '66 will have its first officers. These four will 
be faced with the task of organizing a weekend in less than two months' time. Tomor-
row ami Wednesday the frosh u<ill nominate candidates. The campaign glad-handing re-
turns to Syracuse Sunday. Three days later it will be all over; the frosh will cast their 
ballots. The winners will be among the candidates who filed petitions last week 
expressing their desire to run. Tomorrow's convention will narrow the field down to 12 
— three for each office. Last fall's frosh staged a rebellion, upsetting campus political 
tradition. Here is that stoyy. 

election, free of the naughty up-
perclass parties. They got them-
selves a name, Freshmen for 
Free Elections, and an image — 
a- tall, h a n d s o m e southerner 
named Robbie Stern. 

However, once more the irosh 
changed their minds. In a stormy 
three-hour session, they com-
promised' with the smooth-talk-
ing party leaders, and agreed 
that the frosh would work with 
the parties. The financial aid of 
the Greeks ,they admitted, would 
l>e nice. 

Under the plan approved by 
the frosh and the parties, each 
freshman floor or living center 
would send two delegates to each 
party's convention. Prospective 
candidates could attend either 
convention, and the frosh would 
not have to pay a n y t h i n g 
t o w a r d s campaign expenses. 
Everyone shook hands and all 
seemed hunky-dory. 

Not So 
Not so. In agreeing with the 

Pinebrook Keynote Urges 
Freedom, Responsibility 

Special to the Daily Orange 
SARANAC LAKE — Stu-

dent government must 
serve in order to be served, 
and must operate within a 
frame of freedom and re-
sponsibility, Dr. Betty Cos-
by told the thirteenth an-
nual student government 
conference here Friday. 

As student government com-
mits itself to freedom and re-
sponsibility, freedom and au-
thority to act will follow, Dr. 
Cosby added in discussion after 
her keynote address. 

She is assistant dean of stu-
dents at Cornell University and 
former assistant dean of wo-
men on the Hill. 

She likened the government's 
need for freedom to the indi-
vidual student's desire for free-
dom. The student, she said, feels 
he is too mature to be thought 
of as a child of the adminis-
tration. 

Cautioned 
Dr. Cosby described a pro-

fessor and his students who 
gave and received lectures using 
tape recorders. These, she said, 
were a "non - professor" and 

•'non-students." 
She cautioned against a "non-

student government." 
This, she said, could be of 

two types: 
1. Discussion type, charac-

terized by issues remote from 
campus and by issues which do 
not lead to action. 

2. Committee type, charac-
terized by a hodge-podge of 
committees wheih never accom-
plish more than choosing their 
successors. 

The student is wrong, she 
noted, who feels that the uni-
versity exists only to serve him. 

She denied an easy outline 
of student government's exact 
responsibliities. The students, 
like the faculty and adminis-
tration, "are bound to all that 
comprises the university," she 
said. 

Student government at Syra-
cuse must be more than "a 
good place to bury trouble mak-
ers and keep them talking to 
themselves," she said. 

(Ed's. Note: Source of this 
final quote from Dr. Cosby is 
Kent L. Barwick, Class of 19G2, 
who was Joint Student Legisla-
ture Speaker 19GO-19G1. 

Rules for SU-Boston 
Reserve Seating 

Students wishing reserve 
football tickets f or the SU-
Boston College game Saturday 
must follow these regulations, 
student government football 
seating commissioners Trish 
Spear and David Palmlund have 
announced. 

1. No reserve seat will be is-
used without a football ticket 
stub or a married student ticket. 
The latter may be obtained at 
the Manley Fieldhouse ticket of-
fice-

CITY FROSH 
NEED STUB 

City students who are fresh-
men and interested in placard 
cheering at home g a m e s 
should turn in their football 
ticket stubs with their name 
on back to the reception desk 
at the Women's Building be-
fore 5 p.m. Wednesday. 

2. All petitions for block re-
serve seating must be submitted 
in duplicate form to the commis-
sions from 3:30 to 4 p.m. today 
in the Men's Gym Trophy Room 
or the student government o f -
fice, 906 University Ave. 

3. The number of football tic-
ket stubs must equal the request-
ed number of seats. For each 
missing stub, a pepalty of one 
seat per stub will be inflicted 
upon the group at the next game. 

4. Ticket exchange for block 
seating will take place at 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday in the Trophy 
Room. 

5. Persons not in block seat-
ing may exchange tickets during 
the following times in the Tro-
phy Room: 

Wednesday 
Married Students 3:30-3:50 
Seniors 3:50-4:10 
Graduates 4:10-4:30 

Thursday 
Juniors 1j. 3:30-3:50 
Sophomores 3:50-4:10 
Freshmen 4:10*4:30 

parties, the frosh had consented 
to let the Greeks maintain their 
vote in the nominating conven-
tion, since they were being gen-
erous enough to put up the 
money. Well, someone pulled out 
a slide rule and figured that 
while the frosh would have a 
majority in the conventions, the 
Greeks would conceivably push 
a previously-selected candidate 
through for a nomination by 
voting as a block. 

So the freshmen met again— 
this time on the Hendricks 
Chapel steps. Their decision was 
to tell the parties at the conven-
tions later that day that they 
had reconsidered and decided that 
only frosh should vote in the 
convention. If the parties re-

fused the demand, the freshmen 
would walk out.. 

The parties didn't agree, and 
most of the freshmen walked out. 
Those frosh delegates who stayed 
joined with the upperclassmen in 
nominating candidates f r o m 
those Freshmen who had also 
decided to remain. The rest of 
the frosh had another meeting. 

To the freshmen who had 
walked out on the parties, this 
meant a total war. They formed 
their own party, had their con-
stitution quickly approved by 
JSL, whose speaker was admit-
tedly pro-frosh, and scheduled a 
nominating convention. 

T h e y christened themselves 
RIP, invited each floor to send 
the Reformed Independent Party 

delegates to a convention, and 
chose new leaders, deciding to 
keep Stern in the background 
rather than be accused of boss-
ism and persons! interests. 

The new leaders, though not 
new faces, were an outspoken 
Long Islander, Mike Liebernun, 
and a sage Irishman, Mike O'-
Bryan. 

The convention was held as 
scheduled, with no unusual in-
cidents. Campaigning s t a r t e d 
and the Class of 'G5 went to the 
polls. 

As most people predicted, it 
was a romp, a massacre, a 
crushing blow to party_ prestige. 
The RIP candidates won by wide 
margins over the two party 
slates. 

Deferred rushing has made 
Greek participation in fresh-
man elections a virtual impos-
sibility. In this, the second year 
of deferred rush on the Hill, stu-
dents still discuss last year's 
frosh elections, in w h i c h a 
freshman group bargained and 
bickered with the Greeks, and 

finally bent them. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day s .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
1 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals. Best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typrwriter 
Store, Inc. 220 E. Genese St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
deli%'ery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 
up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly .with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type. Pick 
up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
G-4791. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

* 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year.'Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Cornstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-02BG. 
AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 

731 S. Crouse. GE electric 
clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
WATCH & JEWELRY repairs, 

soldering and engraving av-
ailable at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 
S. Crouse. GR G-1837. 
CONTEMPORARY greeting 

cards, personalized Christ-
mas cards, Hummel notepaper. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse, 
GR G-1837. 

FRATERNITY & Sorority lava-
liers, Syracuse charms avail-

able at RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. 
Crouse. GR 6-1837. 
A V A I L A B L E AT RUTH'S 

GIFTS—Bates Bedspreads. 734 
South Crouse Avenue. 

W A N T E D 
ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 

play in twist band, call Paul 
Burns, ext. 262G or Bill James 
ext. 2629. 
4 MEN to share large four bed-

room, furnished house. Call 
Bill Mohr, GR G-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 

HAVE HOUSE, NEED GUY~ 
$50/montli. Complete facilities 

of furnished house. Ten min-
utes by car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 
ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-

ior or post-grad with talent 
for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time job. Phone 
GR 4-7381 for interview. OS-
DO RN — PROPST ADV. 
AGENCY. 
RIDE TO PHILADELPHIA 

area, Oct. 12 or 19. Will share 
expenses and driving. Call ext. 
2892, Jim O'Malley. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED rooms and apart-

ments with showers near Uni-
versity. Call GR 5-44G7. 
NICELY FURNISHED room, 

convenient to shopping area. 
472-4262 
3 ROOM APARTMENT, unfur-
' nished, shower, heat, light, 
gas. 115 Oak St., GR9-5.G2. 

PRIVATE ROOM, prirate en : 

trance. Linen supplied and 
rent reasonable. Call GR 5-
9429. 

F O R SALE 
1901 MORRIS, red leather, car-

peting, black, ww, 35 mpg. 
Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. $S25 or best ofTer. 
GR G-G397. 
'G2 MIDGET SFORTS CAR. 

AH extras. Phone NE 7-3791. 
USED LINENS, towels, pots, 

dishes, silverware, some fur-
niture, single bed and mattress. 
1444 East Genesee, GR 2-0073. 
LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-

bums. Regularly $5.9S, your 
cost $3.89. Regularly $3.98, vour 
cost $259. NE 8-0034. 
195G CHEV, 2 door, business 

coupe, standard shift. Price— 
$350. Call GI G-4981. 

VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 
condition. Sacrifice for im-

mediate sale. Safety belt3. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-7411. 
1960 MGA in excellent condi-

tion. Just painted British rac-
ing green. Set up for racing. GR 
5-4649. 
PLYMOUTH 1954 sedan, four 

doors, heater and radio, auto 
matic drive. Contact Feilchen-
seld at Forestry. Ext. 230 or 
home 47G-92G0. 
YOUR COLLEGE room will 

never be like home but they 
can be fun. Travel, bullfight, 
modern artists posters, wonder-
ful mobiles, african carvings, 
Scandinavian imports, Japan-
ese lamp shades. Bookstall. 
PORTABLE SINGER sewing 

machine, "feather weight, ex-
cellent condition. GR f^GlO after 
5 p.m. 
MORGAN 1959, plus 4, Red, 

two seats. Call 472-344G any 
day after 4 p. m. 
STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 1955, 

mechanically sound, radio, 
new snow tires. Price: $125. 
Call GIG 071G. 
1954 CHEV. WAGON, 6 cvl. 

standard, good condition. Dy-
gert's Colvin Service, 127 E. 
Colvin St. GR G-4288. 
PORTABLE SMITH-CORONA 

typewriter. End and kitchen 
tables, book case, lamps, cab-
inet, miscellaneous items. Call 
GR 2-77GG. 
I960 CHEV. IM PAL A CON-

VERTIBLE V-8, all extras, 
excellent condition, private own-
er. 127 E. Colvin Street. 
1954 FORD SEDAN. V-8 auto-

matic, $75. Call. ext. 2184 or 
GR 8-6750. Cipperiy. 
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Placement Interviews Schedu led 
Richard I). Major, assistant; 

to tho dean, Graduate School j 
of Business, University o f ' 
Pittsburgh, will conduct inter-
views with prospective candi-l 
dates f«>r either the degree of | 
master of business administra-' 
tion >r doctor of philosophy 
Wednesday, Oct. 17. i 

The Allied Chemical Corpor-I 
ation will interview candidates 
with a Ch. E., M.E., Chem., i 

M.S. and Ph.I). in pulp and pa-
per, forestry or physics also on 
Oct. 17. 

Interviews will be held 9:30 
a.m. to 2 p.m. in the liberal 
arts and business administra-
tion Placement Office, 105 Slo-
cum llall. 

Other interviews are the Du 
P o n t de Nemours Company, 
Inc. for Ch. K., Chem., Physics: 

Ph.D., Oct. 19; the Du Pont Co. 
for Ch. E.f E.E., I.E., Chem., 
Phys.; B.S., M.S., C.E.: B.S., 
math: M.S., summer: Jrs., Srs., 
Oct. 22-23. 

The Dow Chemical Company 
for Ch.E., Chem.; M.S., Ph.D., 
phvsics: Ph.D., Women Chem-
ists:: M.S., Oct. 25. 

The Mobile Chemical Com-
pany for chem: Ph.D., Oct. 20; 
University of Chicago, Nov. C. 

7 0 0 Attend 1st 
Government 
Training Class 

A l o it TOO students attended 
the litst student government 
training program session last 
Thursday in II. B. Crouse Hall, 
Thoi'doro Payer, student gov-
ernment prseident, has ail-
llOUKcvd. 

The second in the four-ses-
sion series isolated this Thurs-
day, also in Gifford Auditori-
um, 11. B. Crouse. Students with 
last names beginning A-M 
should attend the 7 p.m. lecture 
that day; those beginning N-Z, 
the 1 p.m. lecture. 

To leceive credit for the pro-
gram. students must attend all 
four sessions and pass a final 
examination. 

One make-up session will be 
held, with the date and time to 
be announced. 

The training program is a 
pre-iei}iiisite for many campus 
activities. 

Speakers this Thursday will 
be Tiaditions Commission Pres. 
Lelan : Peterson. Joint Student 
Legislature Speaker Ronald 
Mittlenian, WAER-FM Pro-
gram Director Michael Styer, 
'Onordagan* Editor - in - Chief 
Sand a Joy and Milton .loffe. 
Dailv Orange editor-in-chief. 

ActivitesConvoSetOct. 14 
Freshmen, tiansfers and other of membership. There will be 

interested students will have an displays of functions and pro-. . jects of the various group?, opportunity to learn about camp- J 
us activities at the Activities J 
Convocation at 2 p.m. Oct. 11 in | a f l f l t / f T I C O 
Hendricks Chapel. fill I 1 1 1 I I C O 

Sponsored by Joint Student 
Government under the direction 
of activity coordinators Beverly 
Lewis and James Tallon, the con-
vocation will furnish information 
on different area? of activities « 

and their relation to academic 
and social life. 

After the convocation there 
will be activity signups in the 
Sims dining hall.. Students can 
talk to officers of clubs and ac-
tivities and can obtain details 

Any activity or club wishing 
to take part in (he activities 
signup following the Oct. II 
convocation must contact the 
activity coordinators before 5 
p.m. Tuesday. Registration fee 
for display space is $2 to de-
fer expenses. Call James Tal-
lon at 20GO or Beverly Lewis 
at 2639. Registrations can also 
be made from 3-5 Monday and 
Tuesday by calling the JSG 
office. 2650. 

World News 

i 

Cuban prisoners. James B. 
Donovan, the United Sattes at-
torney negotiating for the re-
lease of 1,100 Cuban w a r 
prisoners, yesterday flew to 
Miami to discuss Prime Minister 
Fidel Castro's latest otfer with 
the Cuban Families Committee. 
"Negotiations are going well, 
said Donovan, who predicts a' -
other week of talks will be 
necessary to reach an agree-
ment. 
Unofficial reports say Castro 
still demands §C»2 million for 
the prisoners' release but that 
he is willing to accept part of 
the payment in food and medi-
cine. Donovan, the Democratic 

nominee for U. S. Senator from 
New York, is expected to re-
turn to Havana todaj with the 
Families Committee's recom-
mendations. 
Integration. NAACP Executive 
Secretary Roy Wilkins predicts 
Alabama will be as difficult as 
Mississippi to integrate. South 
Carolina will cause consider-
ably less trouble, forecast the 
Negro attorney during a talk 
in Rome yestreday. Questioned 
about the amount of money 
spent in Oxford, Miss., by the 
NAACP, Wilkins said, " I f it 
costs §100,000 a dav, it's worth 
it." 

Parent's Weekend Tickets 
Students who wish to eat 

breakfast and attend the football 
game Parents Weekend with 
their parents must purchase ex-
tra tickets for themselves. 

No student meal tickets will 
be honored for the Sims Dining 
Hall breakfast for parents at 
8:30 a.m. Sat., Oct. 13. Stu-
dents may buy tickets for their 
parents and themselves for $1.25 

I SO to Set Up 
Loan Fund 

Plans for an emergency loan 
fund for international students 
were finalized at last Wednes-
day's meeting of the Hill Inter-
national Students Organization. 

ISO hopes to raise $1,000 by 
the end of this semester for a 
fund that will help students 
from other countries with tem-
porary financial problems. 

Money will be raised with do-
nations from Syracuse com-
munity organizatons, club pro-
grams and individual gifts. 

ISO also discussed Wednes-
day the possibility of setting up 
an international student center 
with more space and facilities 
than the group now has at the 
Chapel House. No location for 
such a center was decided upon. 

ISO Pres. Nellie Atallah an-
nounced membership in the club 
is open to all interestedl inter-
national nnd American stu-
dents. 

Different national groups will 
present programs each month. 
A Ukrainian program will be 
featured Oct. 25. 

each in the registrar's office. 
Chancellor William P. Tollev is 
scheduled to speak at the 
breakfast. 

Parents will not be allowed to 
sit in the student sections of 
Archbold Stadium for the Sat-
urday SL"-Boston College game. 
This means students must get 
tickets for their parents in oth-
er sections of the stadium. Stu-
dents must buy tickets for them-
selves if they wish to sit with 
their parents instead of in tho 
student section. 

Regular student tickets will be 
honored for the student section 
but may not be exchanged for 
seats in the parents section. 

Students must got a special 
card in the registrar's office in 
the Administration Building be-
fore buying tickets in the Man-
lev Fieldhouse ticket office. 

H o m e c o m n g . . . 
(Continued from Paj;e 1) 

entitled "Beyond the Sea", will 
featuit? the Holden Gutormuth 
Jazz Octet. 

Miss Siiapiro emphasized that 
many people, not only sopho-
mores, are needed to work on 
the weekend committees. She 
urged that any interested fresh-
men sign up fro weekend com-
mittees. 

Signup lists will be at the re-
ception desk of the Women's 
Building and in the lobby of H-
B. Crouse Hall today through 
TJunsday. Students may sign up 
for the publicity, decorations, 
buttons, tickeis and arrange-
ments,.refreshments and cleanup 

committees. 

Pinebrook Proposals. > . 
(Continued from Page I) 

a sounding hoard for the ex-
change of ideas. : 

I. A class council shall serve i 
as ;; communication link be-, 
t w e v :i undergraduates and 
alumni. Class governmnet 'ma- ' 
chines y shall be known as "class 
c-otinciis." which shall be re- , 
sponsible for class spirit and ; 
unity both oil undergraduates 

I • \ i , > • > . , . • 

Student government shall, 
throu-jh its advisory council 
(inclndirg class presidents, IFC 
and Par,hel. AWS. student gov-
ernment president a n <1 vice 
president, student court chief 
justic" and JSL speaker), dele-
gate major projects to each 
class e.iuncil. 

a. Projects may be suggested 
bv either the class or Joint 
Stuednt Government. 

b. Joint student govern-
ment shall habe the authoritv 

to coordinate the activities or totion, student government shall 
coordinate campus activities 
with existing machinery estab-

, ., lished at last spring's A EC con-Thc class councils shall f e t e n t . e 

g r a n t exclusive jurisdiction 
over activity projects. 

o. 
report to Joint Student Gov-
ernment, which will refer them 
to the correct administrative 
channels. 

d. All Joint Student Govern-
ment machinery, including the 
student opinion service (SOS), 
shall be available to the classes. 

e. Student government shall 
send repreesntatives to the 
frsehman class council to help 
them reach their goals. 

5. A" vote of confidence was 
given to the Activiteis Ex-
change Commission (AFX) 
machinery as a clearing house 
for campus activity. 

S. A proctor system shall be 
set up to avoid damage to stu-
dent study areas (rooms in 
II. B. Crouse Hal! have been 
covered with refuse and spilled 
soft drinks since the building 
was opened as a supplementary 
study area last year). 

a. Student government will 
attempt to promote interest in 
non-academic standards of ap-
pearance and etiquette. 

Saturday evening a panel con-
sisting of V i c e Presidents 
Piskor, Faigle and Hafer, Dr. 
A. Leland Jamison a n d two 

Student government shall j students, Mary Tapley and Le-
carefullv exa mine the realm of i land Peterson, discussed t h e 
each campus organization. J academic atmosphere of Syra-

7. To eliminate duplicate ac- ' cuse. 

Ernie Davis R e t u r n s . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

as th<- Ia!<- Lfi eat Gvoi ge G'pp 
who <i:<-.f of pneumonia after a 
brilli; -n: \"oti«* Dame career and 
nevej had a chance to show his 
co!!»'gi greatness on a profes-
sional gridiron. 

Km •• and the Browns have 
diffejr-nt ideas, however, with 
t h e Ileisman Ti opny winner 
scheduled to start light workouts 
shortly. 

Work Ahead 
Th" Cl« vel;ind Browns* team 

physician Dr. Victor Ippolitto 
gave impression that Ernie 
ha- a lot of vvoik alvad of him 
befojr he can ever perform in a 
Clew'ard uniform. 

"Hm long idleness will mean 
that I'll ii;e will l>e starting from 
S( rat.-h physically.*' Ippolitto 
sail). "The most important thing 
is getting his legs back in shape. 
H«-*iI have to start out with a 
I'-; of junning exercises and 

when hi? wind returns, he will 
eventually work regularly with 
the team." 

"He has a great advantage," 
Ippollito said, "he is a marvelous 
}>oy and has always taken excel-
lent care of himself.*' 

Ernie Davis, one of the college 
greats of all time, is returning 
to the gridiron—barely recovered 
from a dreadful disease—and 
regardless of his future per-
formance, will be trying. 

Ernie has always tried. In 
1050. as a sophomore he moved 

into the starting lineup of the 
star-studded national champion-
ship Orange sipiad. The follow-
ing year, he started his assault 
on Jimmy Brown's rushing re-
cord at SU and made both the 
AP and UI'I AII-American sel-
ections. 

The high point in Ernie's 
career came last fall when he 
only m a d e everybody's All-
American team, but also won 
the Heisman Trophy, symbolic 
of his rank as the United States' 
top college player. 

F E I G E L M O T O R S , INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 
All American Makes 
Serviced and repaired 

NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 
3832 So. Salina St. 

Call IIY 2-1791 

HEW 
DIMENSION 

Iruval 
$ 3 9 5 A S A D V E R T I S E D I K 

PLAYBOY 
Here's traditional ivy styling in a handsome new 
combed yarn denim weave sportshirt that's perfect 
for any occasion. The body and sleeves are tapered' 
- . . the fabric is W*sh and Wear cotton. Wide 
selection of colors to choose from. Select yours today I 
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Nominations Slated 
At '66 Convention 
Sawyer to Address Group As '66 Seeks 

Officers; 35 Vie for 12 Ballot Spots 
The freshman class nominating convention will op-

en at 6 p.m. today in Maxwell Auditorium. Dr. Michael 
department, will keynote the convention, attempting to 
O. Sawyer, chairman of the Maxwell School citizenship 
"create a feeling of unity and responsibility among the 
freshmen." 

Three candidates will be 

Board of Pub nominated. for each of the four 
class offices. If the convention 
does not complete its business 
tonight, it will convene again 
Wednesday. 

Joint Student Government 
Elections Commissioner Kaiher-
ine Antony explained the pro-
cedure of the convention to the 
candidates at a meeting Mon-
day night. Each candidate will 
address the convention, and will 
then be asked three questions 
from the floor. 

Speaking 
Presidential candidates will be 

entitled to speak for eight min-
utes; vice presidential candi-
dates for six minutes; and can-
didates for secretary and trea-
surer will be given four min-
utes. 

After all candidates for one 
office have spoken, a prelim-
inary ballot will be taken. Each 
delegate will have three votes. 

TONIGHT 
WHAT—The freshman nom-

inating convention. Three can-
didates for each class office will 
be selected. 

WHEN—6 p.m. 
WHERE—Maxwell Auditori-

um. 
WHO—The 35 candidates and 

the delegates from each fresh-
man floor and living center. 

Meeting Set 
The Board of Publications 

will meet Thursday, Oct. 18 to 
discuss "the usual problems of 
student publications," according 
to Dean John S. Hafer. 

Hafer asked for the meeting 
because "Dean Wesley Clark, 
chairman of the Board of Pub-
lications and School of Journa-
lism dean, had not called the 
usual fall meeting of the board 
and I felt it was time to dis-
cuss some of the business that 
was left unfinished last year." 

Hafer indicated that one of 
the topics under discussion 
would be Syrcause '10', the stu-
dent-run literary magazine 
which was left without an edi-
tor or a sufficient budget f o r 
the coming year. 

Francis O'Brien, financial ad-
visor to student publications, 
suggested late last year that 
the 19G2-G3 budget for the mag-
azine be cut in half and only 
three editions of the magazine 
be published. 

Architecture 
Talk Today 

Architect Ulrich Franzen will 
speak on "Modern Architecture 
in Transition" at 8 p.m. today 
in G if ford Auditorium, H. B. 
Crouse Hall. 

Franzen is a graduate ol 
Williams College and Harvard 
University Graduate School oi 
Design. Presently he is a visit-
ing professor at Yale, and is a 
licensed architect in five states. 

He is vice president for arch-
itecture, Architectural League 
of New York, a member of the 
technical committee, American 
Institute of Architects. 

He has been visiting critic at 
Carnegie Institute of Technol-

ULIUCII FRANZEN 
ogy, Washington University 
St. Louis and Harvard. 

in 

Maxwell Fetes Uganda 
Bv CHARLES HARNEY 

It was a small, quiet celebra-. 
tion, but the feeling of joy was 
evident. Uganda was a free na- | 
tion. j 

"T h e country celebrates," 
First Counselor Uganda dele-
gate to the United Nations Em-
manuel Ndaula said, "not be-
cause we're to have a jolly good 
time, but because we take the 
future in our hands." 

Celebrating were the staff 
and members of the Maxwell 
Graduate School of Citizenship 
Program of East African Stu-
dies at a Drumlins Country 
Club banquet last night. 

Also present were East Afri-
can students from Syracuse 
University and other upstate 
New York colleges. 

After dinner speakers were 
Maxwell Dean Stephen K. Bai-
ley, Acting Program Director 
Victor Thompson, and Delegate 
Ndaula. 

Uganda became free at 12 
midnight, Dean Bailey explain-
ed, but due to changes in time 
zones the event occurred about 
five hours ago 

Bailey not only extended con-
gratulations for Uganda's in-
dependence, but for Great Bri-
tain's previous rule. 

"The country is fortunate," 
Bailey stated, " for Britain's en-
lightened leadership w h i c h 
biought not only language but 
lore and culture." 

Director Thompson also em-
phasized the importance of Bri-
tish rule. He added his feeling 
of envy for the people of Ugan-
da. 

Ndaula, emphasizing the task 
Uganda was willing to under-
take, thanked those present for 
their confidence in his coun-
try. 

After the formal banquet a 
reception .was given at Prof. 
Eduardo Mondlane's home. 

'Crunch9 

Upperclass, 
Transfer Men 
To Start Rush 
Fraternities to Rush 

Informally On Own 

Time Until Thurs. 
Upperclass and transfer 

fraternity rushing, postpon-
ed from last weekend, has 
been set for today, Wednes-
day anc1 Thursday. Frater-
nity Administrator James 
P. McMurray has announ-
ced. 

Each house has been allowed 
to set its own rushing time, 
McMurray explained. Regard-
less of the time of the rush, 
a man may not be pledged un-
til after 0 p.m. Thursday and 
only if he has registered and 
paid his $2 fee. 

Final registration for fresh-
men, upperclass and transfer 
men's rush will be held from 
8:30 a.m. to "> p.m. today in the 
dean of men's office. 

Over 120 have registered for 
the upperclass transfer rush. A 
preliminary list of roshees was 
given to fraternities last week. 
An additional list of men who 
have signed up since then will 
be completed by noon Wednes-
day, McMurray said. 

McMurray urged all students 
who have not registered to do 
so today. No man will be cleared 
for pledging until next soncster 
if he does not register t?Jay, he 
emphasized. 

Starting with the candidate 
with the lowest number of votes, 
the committee will eliminate 
those candidates whose vote to-
tals add up to a majority of to-
tal votes cast. 

(For example, if 100 dele-
gates are present, and 300 votes 
are cast, the elections committee 
will start with the lowest vote 
total, and add upwards until a 
total of 150, a majority is reach-
ed. These bottom candidates 
will be dropped.) 

Discussion of the remaining 
candidates will follow, and a sec-
ond ballot will be taken. The 
three leaders on the second bal-
lot will be the candidates. A 
losing candidate may drop down 
and seek the nomination for a 
lower post. 

Lot Drawing 
The order in which the can-

didates for each office will 
speak will be determined by 
drawing lots tonight. Chairman 
of the convention will be Ed-
mund Gelgud.. Vice chairman of 
the meeting is Robert Heins* 
They will be assisted by the oth-
er members of the all-freshman 
elections committee. 

The elections commissioners 
stressed that the convention will 
be run as a closed meeting, due 
to the lack of seating in the au-
ditorium. 

Seeking the presidential nom-
inations are Jonathan Bernstein, 
Watson West 0; Lisa Coleman, 
Flint 3C; Dennis Green, Dell-
Plain 8; Richard Griffin, Dell-
Plain 1; Lee Hammer, Watson 
West 2; and Ernest Harada, 
DellPlain 3. 

More 
Also Mordecai Jacobi, Dell-

Plain 5; Serge Jelenevsky, Dell-
(See Convention, Page 8) 

An unident¥ied bulldozer slid down an embankment Monday afternoon into pre-fab living 
ccnter D-5 on Irving Avenue. 

The damaged room is occupied, by brothers William Teetz, a junior, and Doral Teetz, a 
sophomore. Both are students in the College o f Forestry. 

Commented William^ "I thought we'dl at least get our stuff out before they tore the pre-fabs 
down. ' . i 

The bulldozer, which was being used for grading, made a four inch dent in the corner of 
the pre-fab. Contents of the-room were disturbed JboF undamaged. 

Rush Schedule 
House Time-Dates 
Acacia 7:30-9, Oct. 10-11 
Alpha Chi Rho 7-9, Oct. 10-11 
Alpha Epsilon Pi 1-6. Oct. 10-11 
Alpha Tau Omega 7-9, Oct. 10-

11 

Beta Sigma Rho 7-9. Oct. 10 
Beta Theta Pi 7-9, Oct. 10 
Delta Kappa Epsilor. 7:30-9, 

Oct. 10; 4-6. Oct. 11 
Delta Tau Delta 1-6. Oct. 10-11 
Delta Upsilon 7:30-8:30, Oct. 9 
Kappa Phi Delta 1-6, Oct. 10-11 
Kappa Sigma 4-6, Oct. 10-11 
Lambda Chi Alpha 7-9, Oct. 10-

11 
Phi Delta Theta 4-6. Oct. 10-11 
Phi Epsilon Pi 1-6, Oct. 10-11 
Phi Gamma Delta 7-9, Oct 9 
Phi Kappa Psi 4-6. Oct. 10-11 
Phi Sigma Delta 7-9. Oct- 10; 

4-6. Oct. 11 
Pi Kappa Alpha 7-9. Oct. 10-11 
Psi Upsilon 7:30-10, Oct. 10 
•Sigma Alpha Epsilon 7-9. Oct. 

1 0 - U 
Sigma Alpha Mu 1:30-6, Oct. 11 
Sigma Chi Psi 7-9. Oct. 9-10 
Sigma Nu 7-9. Oct. 10-11 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 4-6, Oct- 10-

11 
Tau Delta Phi 4-6. Oct. 10-11 
Tau Epsilon Phi 7-10. Oct. 9 
Tau Kappa Epsilon 7-9, Oct. 11 
Theta Chi 7-8. Oct. 10; 

7-10, Oct. 11 
Zeta Beta Tau 5:30-7:30. Oct. 10 
Zeta Psi 7-9, Oct. 10-11 

TICKET BOOKS 
AVAILABLE 

Ticket books for student 
admission to football games 
may be obtained from 6 to 
9 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Men's Gym Trophy Room. 
Both tuition receipt and ID 
card must be presented. 



Pinebrook: 
Trial and\Fact 

i V 
The student leaders who attended last weekend's 

Pinebrook Conference were upset Monday because 
they didn't see what they wanted to on page two of 
the Daily Orange. 

W e were honestly amazed at their reaction to 
what was in e f fect a piece which represented the con-
ference favorably. Perhaps the fact that .some sense 
of rationality was left in the writing was what both-
ered them. 

The reality was there because we felt an obliga-
tion to the students who were not at the conference, 
and even to those who were there. For if we simply 
accepted the so-called " g u n g - h o " spirit of Pinebrook 
we would be performing a disservice to our mutual 
goal—the betterment of Syracuse University. 

W e were emotionally moved by the stirring and 
sincere words of praise Vice President Piskor be-
stowed on the university, we were proud of the loyal-
ty to the university expressed by Vice President 
Faigle, and we had a warm glow when the Chancellor 
displayed an informal and friendly interplay with the 
students. 

This, in fact, was probably our happiest hour at 
Syracuse. Here was a pride and loyalty to the univer-
sity that we could feel and share with the men of 
administration. 

This session was the spirit-inducing part of the 
conference (lining which time the arguments and dis-
agreements disappeared. But this was just one part 
of the conference. 

To view the conference 011 the basis of this ses-
sion, is grossly inaccurate. 

The conference was devoted to the study of our 
student government systenj and viewed in that light, 
the conference cannot possibly be considered a total 
success. 

The Speaker of the Joint Legislature claimed he 
could work out a plan to insure that the throngs of 
student senators attend JSL meetings. He may have a 
plan that will in fact work but if it doesn't it seems a 
shame that he didn't take serious consideration of the 
plan brought forth from a conference committee call-
ing for the lessening of the number of senators. 

Perhaps this plan wouldn't make the senators 
more responsible and the JSL more efficient, as the 
committee suggested. W e hope that Mr. Mittleman's 
faith in the senators is justified. 

And perhaps he does have a sure-fire plan and, 
sparked by the spirit of Pinebrook, will bring the 
legislature to heights never before attained. 

And. in reality this is all we were saying Monday. 
The spirit is there and the flesh is willing, as an old 
phrase goes. But there are other old phrases just as 
there have been other conferences. The spirit has 
always been there during the Pinebrook meeting but 
what has happened to the flesh when it returned to 
the carnivorous campus? W e all know that it decayed. 

If our words were distasteful to these leaders 
perhaps we had them all wrong. W e fe l t they had 
gained a new feeling of confidence and purpose at 
Pinebrook. They honestly said they wanted to know 
who they were and where they were going. And they 
were told. Given this confidence and spirit, plus some 
definite paths of action, they should welcome a re-
minder. 

Our leaders must remember that the student 
body wasn't at Pinebrook to be instilled with the 
overwhelming spirit. They must remember that the 
students will not accept the spirit without something 
to go along with it. 

That they give these students something is all 
we ask. 

'Hey, Joe! Let's see those plans again!" 

THE GADFLY 

Miracles - - - Old and New 

October .f>, 10G2 
E<3i!cr-in-Ch;cf B«s;r.rs* Mar.ipir 

Milton L. Jotfe 
Bdwia Silventone 

Entered sa w ; o n J d m fra: : tr at the U^r. rost Off ice . 5>T»cusc. N.Y. 
PuMubcd Mnr.Jjv thrcurh J"f>Ja> durir« The acidtrr.ic year bjr the Kudcr.ts cf Srra -
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A "living saint" is dead. 
While Wally Schirra went 

through the final hectic weeks 
of preparation for his six-
orbit journey around mother 
earth, one of the most puz-
zling religious mysteries of 
this century came to an end. 

It is characteristic of the 
scientific age In which we live 
that the minds of Syracusans 
were attuned to the pending 
orbital feat, while the death of 
Therese Neumann passed with 
scarcely a lifted eyebrow. 

Therese Neumann: who on 
many Fridays and during 
every Holy week for the past 
«1G years re-lived the agony of 
the crucifixion, blood oozing 
from wounds in her frail 
palms and feet, from her fore-
head, side, and eyes. 

Therese Neumann: who for 
35 years reportedly took no 
food or liquid, subsisting sole-
ly on the Holy Eucharist. 
Therese Neumann: who is 

said to have transferred the 
physical and moral .sufferings 
of others onto her own pain-
racked body, who is described 
in several instances as being 
capable of bi-location (being 
in two places at once). 

Hundreds of G.I.'s during 
World War II, and thousands 
of pilgrims before and since 
report seeing this daughter of 
a poor Bavarian tailor .lying 
entranced on her bed, re-living 
the passion of Christ while 
blood oozed from the wounds 
on her body. 

Examination by physicians 
from many parts of Germany 
could disclose no natural cause 
f or the mysterious wounds 
which appeared sometimes as 
often as once a week, nor 
could a continuous 15-day sur-
veilance of her daily activity 
(Including scientific analysis 
of all excretions, and close 
supervision of bathing) reveal 
that she had taken any liquids 
or nourishment. 

To man}*, Therese. who died 
two weeks ago at the age of 
61, was truly a "living saint." 
Her parish priest had said, 
"She has received a revela-
tion that through her suffer-
ing many would be directed 
toward the other world, and 
so she must bear patiently 
what this brings with it.** 

Today is an age of rightful 
cynicism, a reaction against 
the gullible acceptance of re-
ligious experiences which lin-
gered from pre-medieval peri-
ods. The mystical experiences 
of the Bavarian maiden might 

be whisked away with the 
tools of modern psychology, 
and the reports of bj-location 
might be attributed to mis-
information on the part of an 
ignorant and prejudiced popu-
lation. 

But the physical and mental 
reliving of the crucifixion has 
been witnessed by so many 
persons (some of them quali-
fied medical men), and has 
been the subject o f so many 
countless magazine ami news-
paper articles, and scholarly 
books, that it can scarce be 
attributed to a figment of the 
imagination. 

Therese Neumann was what 
has traditionally been de-
scribed as a 'stigmatist*. 

The heathen world presents 
no record of stigmatism. It is 
strictly a Christian phenom-
enon, gaining its impulse from 
a desire to re-live the suffer-
ing of Christ. 

The first recorded stigma-
tist in history is St. Francis of 
Assisi. At the turn of the 19th 
century 321 instances of stig-
matism had been recorded 
(only II which have been 
men). 62 or them having re-
ceived some sort of recogni-
tion from the Itoman Church 
in the form of canonization or 
beatification^ 

In 1050, a Vatican source 
said that the case of Therese 
Neumann was being examined 
"benevolently." 

Can the Therese Neumann 
stigmatism (and indeed any 
so-called miracle) truly be re-
garded as an intervention of a 
Divine Power, or is it merely 
an observed event at variance 
with traditionally accepted 
patterns of nature? 

William James writes of ef-
fects similar to, though not 
identical .with, those in s o -
matization, produced by hyp-
nosis in laboratory experi-
ments. 

In the case of Therese, there 
is adequate background to 
suggest that her affliction 
may have been psychologically 
induced. 

Living in poverty amid a 
devoutly Catholic family, The-
rese, at the age of twenty, 
was besieged for eight years 
with a series of mishaps which 
included partial paralysis, 
acute appendicitis, severe con-
vulsions, ear and eye afflic-
tions (which caused partial 
bleeding) and bedsores. 

It was with the cure of 
these afflictions during her 
twenty-eighth birthday that 

'By T. Lee Hughes 
Therese began to experience 
the visionary and physical re-
living of the passion of Christ. 

It is not impossible to sug-
gest that the young girl had 
accepted her original physical 
sufferings as part of an otter-
ing to the. Christ whom she 
had adored, and with their 
sudden cure (considered by 
some as a miracle in itself) 
substituted a psychologically 
self-induced affliction to keep 
her "close" to her God. 

"That I should be able to 
hold my pen because I wish 
to do it," says one author, " is 
ultimately just as great a 
mystery as that I should de-
velop a stigmata from medi-
tating on the crucifixion." 

Is the action of the mind 
influencing the body directed 
by a Divine power? Is the case 
of the stigmata still a mira-
cle? 

As with all religious mira-
cles it is impossible to tell. For 
"miracles" have traditionally 
occurred in an atmosphere of 
religious fervor which makes 
the mind susceptible to almost 
any suggestion of the super-
natural. 

They are passed on to suc-
ceeding generations by writers 
who can scarcely be tagged 
"impartial observers'* but who 
in fact are proponents of a 
method of worship. No one 
could possiblj' term the Holy 
Bible an impartial account of 
history. 

The miracle is often cited as 
proving the existence of God. 
Yet the religious definition of 
"miracle" (Divine intervention 
in the course of nature) pre-
supposes the existence of a 
-Supreme Being. The proof of 
the pudding cannot lie in the 
pudding. 

If we are seriously to ques-
tion the "Divine Intervention" 
in the Therese Neumann stig-
mata, in spite of its current 
and scientific substantiation, 
then we must also seriously 
question the "Divine Interven-
tion" in the most renowned 
miracle of all, the Resurrec-
tion of Jesus Christ. 

—And keeping always in 
mind the words o f Laurence 
Oliver: "If a silly disciple in-
vented the Itcsurrcction, a 
wise disciple may well have 
invented the Sermon on the 
Mount. We cannot eat our 
cake and have it. We must 
either accept the testimony of 
His disciples or confess that 
Jesus is but a name; for we 

. have no other source of in-! 
formation." 
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THE CUTTING ROOM-

Some Spongecake 
by John E. Greenwald 

We should like to thank the members of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity for a bit of valuable information: 
the only girls worth dreaming about are Greeks. 

We have always wondered why the coeds crossing 
the quad have looked to drab, dumpy and unattractive. 
Now we know: they're Independents. All the "dreamy" 
Greek chicks stav in their 
houses primping for PiKA's 
calendar. 

Or so we initially thought 
after first viewing the frater-
nity's effort. But on second 
viewing we weren't so sure. 
Indeed we eventually reached 
the opinion that PJKA's dream 
girls were more spongecake 
than cheesecake. 

With Many Thanks 
On the cover is Nancy Wy-

coff , of Alpha Phi. The win-
ner of PiKA's contest, Nancy 

is surely the most attractive 
of the calendar's lot, thanks 
in part to a good hair dresser, 
foundation garment maker, 
dressmaker and cosmetic sal-
on. 

We have the odd feeling 
that coming out of a 7 a.m. 
shower Nancy may look no 
better than, say, Donna Nus-
bickel, who represents the 
month of October. 

This Kappa Delta miss, sit-
ting most uncomfortably on 
the "kissing bench" by HL, 
seem.-? to l>e posing the ques-
tion of whether her derriei'j 
is as firm sitting down as 
standing up. 

How Nice 
Alpha Delta. Pi's Linda Met-

•zger looks equally uncomfor-
table standing by a stone fence 
near, we think, Maxwell. She 
is uncomfortable because this 
is probably the first time', she 
is wearing high heels with that 
costume. How nice of Linda to 
shed her clammy sneakers for 
the pictuie. 

Next comes Letty Helpern 
of Sigma Delta Tau. Like 
most of the other "calendar 
girls'' Letty looks and smiles 
as blandly as a watered down 
quart of milk. 

Marylyn Mager, Miss Jan-
uary of Delta Phi Epsilon, may 
have a little moie cream to 
fatten up the skim milk, but 

| if the only way she can stop 
traffic is by standing in the 
middle of it, she'll need a lot 
more. 

Three in One 
February is represented by 

narcissist N a n c y Wycoff. 
That's right, she's the one who 
appeared on the cover. She's 
also the one in the mirror. 

Chris Sedziak, Alpha Gam-
ma Delta, has a problem: ei-
ther her dress is too long or 
her legs are too short. 

The photograph of Linda 
Gellis, Iota Alpha Pi, is so 
unfortunate we quickly turn to 
Miss May, Sigma Tau Upsi-
lon's Claire Christian. Claire 
is cute. We wish Claire would 
explain why she insists on 
wearing black ballet slippers 
though. 

Nightmares? 
Diane Kessler, of Chi Ome-

ga, is something we'd rather 
riot dream about. We hope that 
Diane drives that MG with 
mere grace than she stands in 
front of it. 

We wonder if Phi Mu's 
Lynne Daly is trying to iini-
t a t e Maxwell's columns... 
Lynne may be stiff, but she's 
not statuesque. 

Cathy Balash of Kappa Kap-
pa Gamma is so bland so 
sweet, we can't think of a 
thing to say. 

Lastly comes Delta Gamma's 
Cue McGreivey. Wonder what 
her "mug" shot is trying to 
cover up. 

We are not trying to per-
sonally insult any of these 
ladies, all of whom are prob-
ably charming and personable. 
A few may be intelligent. 

But we see no value, besides 
dirty rushing, in publishing 
bad photographs of coeds 
whose only physical value 
seems to be that they are 
not ugly.. 

MJQ: High on Polls 
The Modern Jazz Quartet,, 

winner of the NAACP's first 
annual Award for Cultural 
Contributions in the Field of 
Music will appear at Lincoln 
Auditorium 8:30 p.m. Thursdav 
October 18. 

Over the years MJQ has com-
piled an impressive collection of 
music awards. Their recording 
of "Django" was selected as 
the disc of the year in by 
both the British Broadcasting 
Corporation and the Academic 
du Jazz of Paris. 

Magazines in Japan, France, 
Italy, New Zealand and the' 
South African Broadcasting Co. j 
have also honored MJQ. j 

The quartet has also made 

favored positions on the Play-
boy magazine's All-Star Poll. 

John Lewis, who composes 
much of the MJQ's repertoire, 
was awarded "Arranger of 
the Year" by Metronome in 
H»r>5 and 1959, "Downl>eat" in 
'o<»; and bv Jazz Podium in 
1958. 

The quartet, Lewis, Percy 
Heath, Milt Jackson, and Con-
nie Kay, was awarded first 
place in the combo category 
by Downbeat, and Metronome. 

Esquire's Magazine's critic 
Nat Hentoff has commented, 
"the MJQ has evolved into the 
most individual and multiple ae. 
complished ensemble in jazz his-
tory." 

UUPGR 
PROGRRfn SCHEDULE. 

93.1 

T h e B l u e A n g e l ' 

A t R e g e n t T o d a y 
The film that brought stardom 

to Marlene Dietrich, "The Blue 
Angel,'' will be seen 7 and 9 
p.m. today at the University 
Regent Theatre, 820 K. Genesee 
St. 

Directed by Josef von Stein-
berg this 1929 German film es-
tablished the careers of the di-
rector and his siar. The story 
concerns :i middle-aged profes-
sor who is degraded through his 
love of a cafe entertainer. 

"Blue Angel" will have a sub. 
title and is the second of four 
international film classics shown 
by the Regent as part of their 
Tuesdav Evening Film Series. 
"The Roof" and "Sawdust and 
Tinsel" will conclude this ser-
ies. 

Contest 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Choral Concert 

Mozart: Mass in C Minor 
Miniatures 

Yilla-Lobos: Bachianas Bra* 
sileiras #9 

T l ' E S D A Y 
3:50 Sign On A. \ e » $ 
4:00 Recital Hall 
5.00 Dinsu-rJUtc 
5:4$ Communique 
6:00 Kakidcworv 
6:JO l.ouiv !.>ont anJ S V » i 
6:45 Wavhin<ton HjjcWrounJt 
7:00 fcRN Pro* Confcu-njtf 
S:30 Atpect* of Menial 

Health 
9:00 NVw i 
9.0$ Choral Conrcrti 

11:00 N c » s Final 
11:15 Musical Minfcturt'i 

News A Sign OK 11:50 

ACKNOWLEDGE — To con-
fess. Acknowledgment of one 
another's faults is the highest 
duty imposed by our love of 
truth. 

Dick Clark, '51, Here Sat. 
Dick Clark, one-time employee 

of Syracuse radio station WOLF, 
will return here Oct. 13 under 
the auspices of station WNDR. 

Clark will appear with his all-
star show in the New York 
State Exposition Hall 8' p.m., 
Saturday. 

Before his work at WOLF, 
d a r k was a student at Syracuse 
University. While on the Hill he 
was president of Delta Kappa 
Epsilon fraternity, and was an 
announcer on WAER-FM. 

He was graduated from Syra-
cuse in June 1951 and worked 

yj^ClHEMAl 
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"Delightful... superb 
—Cue Mag. 

"Highest rating? 
. —N. Y. DaiJy Newx 

°J MfflMRDj 

-TECHNICOLOR*. 

^ " A B S 0 R B i N G "-Times 

THEY WERE 10 

on a number of stations includ-
ing WRUN, and WKTY-Utica. 

While at WOLF Clark was 
known as "Cactus Dick." 

In 1952 he accepted a job with 
WFIL radio, Philadelphia, where 
he first appeared as host of 
"American Bandstand" in 195C. 
Today he reigns as idol of Am-
erica's teenagers. 

On May 2, 1959 Clark receiv-
ed the annual RADIO/TV Alum-
ni Award from Svracuse Uni-
versity in recognition of his sta-
tus in the entertainment world. 

Foreign Films Festival 
Tuesday, Oct. 9, at 6 p. m. 

Adventures in 
Warsaw 

a Polish film with 
English subtitles 

Wed., Oct. 10, at 6:15, 7:10 
two beautiful color 

Russian films 
The Grasshopper 
(based on a story by Anton 

Tchechov about the grass-
hopper wife of a doctor) 

and 
Winter Fantasy 

(spectacular display of 
dancing and skating on ice 
to the strains of classical 
music. Both Russian films 
have English subtitles.) 

Thurs.. Oct. 11, at 6 p. m. 
two German films 

Ewiger Rembrandt 
and Wienerblut 
(a Strauss Operetta) 

Also a newsreel at 6 and a 
full program at 7:15. 

Midtown Theatre 
22-1 N. Salina St., Syracuse 

GR 1-S021 
Admission, $1.00 

"If you were asked to partici-
pate in a well-known sex sur-
vey, would you agree to answer 
their questions and why?" 

If you can answer this ques-
tion oil words or less, you can 
win a free pass to "The Chap-
man Report." 

The contest, sponsored by RKO j 
Keith's Theatre, will close at 
noon oil Thursday. J 

All entries should include the] 
student's name, address and; 
phone numl>er, and should be ad-1 
dressed to: Contest Editor, The! 
Daily Orange, Prefab 7, Syra-j 
cuse University. 

W A L T D I S N E Y ' S happiest twosome 

WAIT DISNEY'S 

_ _ ftfifltOdt 
c J ^ e ^ . A N G E L S 

N O W 
ithine$PAR AMOUNT 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 One who takes 
a side. 

£ Feast of — . 
10 Attorneys: Abbr. 
14 Take (throw 

a fight): Slang: 
2 words. 

15 Slangy suffix. 
16 Epithet for 

Winnie. 
17 Theory developed 

by Einstein. 
19 Insignificant. 
20 Most flourishing 

period: 2 words. 
"21 Rhodes. 
22 Spirit. 
23 Poetic name for 

China. 
24 Gravy on a 

French menu. 
27 Mother of Apollo. 
29 Moslem teacher. 
30 Cupid. 
32 Hero worshipers. 
36 VIP in Alaska. 
37 Overbearing 

persons. 
38 Enough: Archaic. 
39 Characters m 

"The Frcnt Page.' 
41 Monte , in 

Pennine Alps. 
42 Old Greek halls. 

43 Let it stand. 
46 Poetic possessive. 
47 Child's toy. 
49 Came down. 
51 Wine coolers. 
52 Movie sites. 
57 Dear: Ital. 
58 Wall Street terra: 

2 words. 
59 Lackaday! 
60 Wheel part. 
61 Water-raising 

wheel. 
62 Back talk. 
63 Social affairs. 
64 Lingo. DOWN 

1 Former mario-
nette maker. 

2 Thought: Comb, 
form. 

3 Kind of pickle, 
4 Baffle. 
5 Count again. 
6 Near Easterner. 
7 Original: Abbr. 
8 Carry: Colloq. 
9 Useful bean. 

10 Aperitif. 
11 Garden balsam: 

3 words. 
12 Cather heroine, 

for short." 
13 Timidly. 
38 Suffix denoting 

subfamilies: ZooL 
21 City of Colombia. 
23 Coolidge and 

others. 
24 Make a mock o f . 
25 Egg (on). 
26 Typesjof entertain' 

merit: 2 words. 
28 Subject of 

osmology. 
31 Character i n 

"Pickwick 
Papers." 

33 Impediments. 
31 Hashana. 
35 Move to and fro* ' 
37 Spor:scaster 

Lomax. 
40 City in N E 

Spain. 
41 Where Susa was. 
45 Giants. 
47 Printer's 

measures. 
48 Florida city near 

Lake George. 
50 Innsbruck's 

locale. 
52 Elegance. 
53 Earthen jar. 
54 Gumbo. 
55 German's 

negative. 
56 Forest animaL 
58 Western TV hero.. 

8 2 0 E A S T G E N E S E E 

TONIGHT 
International 

Film Classics 
"THE BLUE 

ANGEL" 
Germany 1920 

Directed by Josef von 
Sternberg with Marlene 
Dietrich and Emil Jan-
nings. (German dia-
logue with English sub-
titles). 

Also. 
"Between The 

Tides" 
Tickets: Series SI.50, 

Single 75c Children 25c 

Buy Your 

'63 ONONDAGAN 
subscriptions on sale on the quad 

Saturday and Sunday 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door' 

PRESENTS 



Giants Even 
Series; Rap 
Yanks, 7 - 3 

By J l 'DY ADAMS 
A seventh inning grand slam 

homo mn by Chuck liiller in 
the fonith game of the Series 
gave the San Francisco Giants a 
7-3 sietory over the New York 
YanV.t fs to even the series at 
two games apiece. 

1). a I.arsen, wlio relieved for 
tin- thiiil time in the four games 
was cieiliteil with the win 
though he pitched to only two 
men. 

Maiachal started for the Gi-
ants, and was followed to the 
mour.d !>v Hob Bolin, I.arsen, 
ami Billy" O'Dell. 

Whitey Ford started his sec-
ond name and was relieved by 
Jim Coates, Marshall Bridges 
finished the game. 

The Giants drew first blood 
in the second inning when Felipe 
Alou led off with a double and 
Tom Haller knocked a two-out 
homei into the right field stands. 

The Giants continued to pick 
on Foid with singles in the 
fourth and fifth innings, but 
weie unable to score. 

In the fifth the Giants loaded 
the bases on singles by Haller 
and Jose Pagan and a walk to 
llaivoy Kuenn after two were 
out. Foid ran the count to 3-0, 
befoie striking out second base-
man liiller. 

llillei got his second chance 
in the seventh. Jim Davenport 
led o'F with a walk. Jim Coates, 
who had relieved Whitey Ford 
then snitch out Haller. 

Mat'.y Alou subbed for Pagan 
ami doubled to left. 1M IJailey 
was sent up to hit for th'.* pitch-
er I-a i sen. Put when Yankee 
Manager Ilouk inserted IJridges 
for Coates, Hob Xieman ih«.n 
took Hailey's place in the bat-
ters box. 

Nienum was intentionally 
walked to get at Kuenn. The 
strategy appeared to be working 
for Ilouk when Kuenn popped up 
to IJo\er at third. This brought 
up liiller again with the bases 
loaded. 

Hut this time he parked a 
pitch in the right field bleachers 
for the ninth grand shim home 
run in the history of the Series 
to put the Giants out of reach, 

, 7-2. It was only the fourth home 
!run of the year for the Giant 
second baseman. 

The Giants added one more 
in the ninth on singles bv Matty 

] Alou and liiller and an error by 
Hobby Richardson. 

The Yankee scoring came in 
the sixth and ninth innings. 
Walks to Mantle and Maris is 
followed by Skowron and Hoyer 
singles tied the game at 2-2 in 
the sixth. 

Mi 

PARENTS 
ARE BORN 
WORRIERS 
They don't mean to be. But 
v.hen they don't hear from you 
for 2gts, they •vorry. A Long Dis-
tance call will make up for a 
lot of lost time. Rates are low-
est evenings after 6 and 2ll 
day Sunday. 

N e w Y o r k T e l e p h o n e 
Part o f trie n a : . o n / . . o ? 
o«n TcicpnoncS/Vem 

1NTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Football 
7:00—Sibley vs. 503 Corn-

stock. 
7:45—DellPlain 1 V3. Dell-

Plain 3. 
Bowling 

G:15—Delta Upsilon V3. Al -
pha Chi Rho; Phi Kappa Psi 
vs. Tau Delta Phi; Pi Kappa 
Alpha vs. Sigma Kappa. 
Kappa. 

8:30—Beta Sigma Rho vs. 
Sigma X u ; Sigma Chi Psi vs. 
Phi Sigma Delta; Tau Kappa 
Epsilon vs. Delta Tau Delta. 

Swimming 

-1:20—Alpha Chi Rho vs. Ze-
ta Psi; Phi Epsilon Pi vs. Sig-
ma Alpha Pi. 

•1:40—Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. 
Zeta Beta Tau; Beta Sigma 
Rho vs. Tau Epsilon Pi. 

5:00—Phi Delta Theta vs. Psi 
Upsilon; Kappa Sigma vs. Tau 
Delta Phi. 

5:20—Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
vs. Sigma Xu ; Watson W 1 vs. 
DellPlain 1. 

7:30—Watson W 2 vs. Kim-
mel I ; Watson W 3 vs. Dell-
Plain 3. 
7:50—Watson W 4 vs. Watson 
E 4; DellPlain 5 vs. DellPlain 
7. 

8:10—Sadler 1 vs. Kimmel 2; 
8:30—DellPlain 8 vs. Wilson. 

Sadler 2 vs. Sadler 8. 
8:30—Sadler 3 vs. Sadler G; 

Hungerford vs. Cleveland. 
8:50—515 ComstocV vs. Wil-

son; Sims 1 -vs. Sims 2. 

Hill Coach 
C. Garrett 
Pro Net 
Champion 

Syracuse University Tennis 
Coach Gene Garrett has been 
playing in the form that won 
him and partner Herb Flamm 
of UCLA the national collegi-
ate doubles championship in 
1950. 

Garrett and Sam Giannalda, 
combined to win the doubles 
crown in the National Profes-
sional Tennis tournament in 
Washington, D. C. The two 
players defeated the team of 
Bartzen and Armando in two 
straight sets, 12-10 and 11-9. 

For Sam Giannalda the vic-
tory was sweet revenge. In 
the match for the singles 
championship, Bartzen, half of 
losing doubles team, defeated 
Giannalda by scores of 6-4, 
6-3, and G-4. 

Former Hill 
Stars Play 

At Stadium 
The Frankfort Falcons downed 

the Chelsea (Mass.) Sweepers 
14-9 at MacArthur Stadium Sun 
day night. The Falcons have a 
large number of former Syra-
cuse University players while 
the Sweepers squad is built 
around Boston College football 
grads. 

Bill Sears' 50-yard run early 
in the third period gave Chelsea 

ithe touchdown needed for vie 
tory. 

The Sweepers scored also in 
the first period on a Don Allard 
to Rick Sapienza 22-yard pass. 
Sapienza booted the extra point. 

Gary Fallon scored from the 
one after a 70 yard, 13 play 

'drive in the first quarter. AI 
Gerlick made the conversion. 

The Falcons scored a safety 
when Joe Paratore downed Al 
lard in the end zone. 

Former Ilill All-American 
Fred Mautino was a standout 
for the Falcons catching seven 
passes for 40-yards. 

I 

We all make mistakes... 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 

ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back—it's easy to turn out perfect papers 
on Corrasable. Bccause you can erase without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with just the flick of 
an ordinary pcncil craser.Thcrc's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasable's special surface. 

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packets and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION : E : PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
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Don't Panic Your Parents! 
We work miracles replacing your 

broken lenses in just one day. 

No need to create a crisis at home getting new len-
ses. Carpenter & Hughes can duplicate your lenses 
to the exacting prescription specifications of your 
home-town eye physician—just from the broken 
pieces. That 's the promise of Central New York's 
only complete dispensing laboratory. 

Confidently choose contact lenses, regular or pre-
scription sun glasses—with the newest in frame 
fashions at C & H. 

Carpenter & Hughes 
OVER 150,000 PRESCRIPTION EXPERIENCE 

Center of City State Tower Bldg. 

I 
fft 
k 

¥ 

A SHIRT WITH AN 
OXFORD ACCENT 

British inspired, all-American admired . . • 
Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club." Medium-point, 
button-down collar is softly rolled for unstilted 

shaping and fit. Tailored with traditional placket 
front, plaited back in cool cotton Oxford. All-
American trimly tailored to look clean-cut, to 

feel really comfortable.. "Sanforized" labe!ed 
keeps it that way. $5.00. 

-ARROW* 
F O U N D E D 1 8 8 1 

diUonat.fy i/u <@Ziestr 
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Sideline 
Views 
By BERNIE MacCALLUfll 

Saturday afternoon was somewhat offbeat on cam 
pus with students filing into the library instead of the 
stadium, displaying books instead of placards. None 
were huddled around radios. One was hard pressed to 
be entertained with even the world series taking a day 
off. Many may have preferred it this way after the two 
football exhibitions to date by the Orangemen. Whether 
you like it or not normalcy for a fall Saturday at "cuse 
returns this week. 

While the Orangemen lay idle, our opponents put 
on an impressive display of force. Sunday morning 
headlines had U C L A upsetting second-ranked Ohio 
State; Boston College, Holy Cross and West Virginia 
registering shut out wins; and Pitt and Penn State also 
triumphing. 

Boston College took the slatue-of-Iiberly play out 
of storage and used It for a 62-yard scoring efTort in 
beating VMI, 18-0, in Boston with Ben Schwartzwalder 
looking on. No doubt Ben will come back singing words 
of praise for Jack Concannon, the Eagles amazing 
quarterback, especially since the Orangemen don't seem 
to have one of their own. 

The 6-4, 195-pound BC junior from Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guy who made the 79-yard run against 
Syracuse last season. He is not an unusually fast or 
powerful runner. His faking and shifting, running style 
has made the lanky back very adept at long gains. 

This season he already has runs of 98, 70 and 65 
yards to his credit. He has also been very impressive 
as a passer this season, throwing for two scoring plays 
last week. 

Against Syracuse arm tackling, Jack should have 
little trouble duplicating some of his long gallops. 

BC also has quite a fullback in Harry Crump, as 
Piety fans will remember from last season. Against 
VMIcIas_t j&turday, the 210-pound back went up the mid 
touchdown aerials. 

Jim Miller, in his first year as coach at the Heights 
had the B C linemen shed at least 10-pounds apiece in an 
effort to inject more speed and mobility into the hugh 
forward wall he inherited. 

The Eagles will be riding the crest of a three game 
winning streak when they pull into Archbold Stadium 
Syracuse football is probably at its lowest ebb of the 
season. While we look for the Orange to be about six 
point favorites, an upset win is very possible. 

The other half of the Syracuse coaching staff sa 
in on the Holy Cross-Colgate game at Hamilton, prob 
ably wishing the Red Raiders were back on our schedule 
this year so we wouldn't need two open dates. They saw 
another top quarterback in Pat McCarthy, a pre-season 
Ail-American choice on many ballots. The Cross scored, 
and did just about anything else, at will against our 
departed rival in winning 22-0. 

The image of U C L A football prowess grew a few 
feet with their win over Big Ten and national power 
Ohio St. The Orangemen close out the season against 
the Bruins in a nationally televised game which could 
be embarrassing. 

Opponents 
Continue 
Winning 

Football Team 
Lacks Leader 

By JULIAN LOUBE 
It was another big week for 

S.U.'s 19G2 opponents with only 
wo teams, Army and Navy, los-

ing. The biggest victory of the 
weekend was UCLA's 9-7 tri-
umph over Ohio State, previous-
ly the nation's number one 
ranked team. 

There were three shut-outs. 
West Virginia blanked Boston 
University, 7-0, and Holy Cross 
brushed off Colgate, 22-0. Ros-
ton College took its third 
straight victory, downing VMI, 
18-0. 

George Washington, special-
izing in close games, had an-
other one as the Generals 
downed Furman, 14-7. Penn 
State, still Number One in the 
East, thumped Rice, 18-7. 

Michigan had little trouble 
stopping Army, 17-7, and Min 
nesota had even less beating 
Navy, 21-0. Pittsburgh squeaked 
by California, 2G-24, while Okla-
homa remained idle. 

UCLA sophomore quarterback 
Larry Zeno kicked a 24 yard 
field goal with only 35 seconds 
left to play to give the Bruins 
a two-point victory. Earlier in 
the game, Zeno had missed a 
one-point conversion to give 
Ohio State a 7-6 halftime lead. 
Halfback Kermit Alexander 
scored the UCLA touchdown on 
a 45 yard run. 

Holy Cross had an easy vie 
tory over a Colgate team which 
gained a total of 83 yards, lost 
three fumbles, and completei 
only three of 17 pass attempts 
Only 7,500 people turned out to 
see the one-sided afTair in which 
Colgate was unable to cross the 
50 yard line until there were 
only 3:27 left on the clock. 

Penn State failed to convert 
any of fullback Dave Hayes 
three touchdowns, but the 
fourth-ranked Nittany Lions 
held Rice to just one second 
quarter touchdown. Penn's rock-
ribbed defense allowed the Owls 
to only three rushing first 
downs. 

Jim Procopio returned a punt 
51 yards in setting up the 
game's only score early in the 
first period as West Virginia 
beat B.U., 7-0. Except for their 
lone touchdown drive, the 
Mounties were stymied by Bos-
ton's defense. West Virginia 
quarterback Jerry Yost, who had 
gained a total of 312 yards in 
the Mounty's first two wins, 
picked up only five against the 
Terriers. 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
Today there is a great miscon-

ception about the college football 
player. It is currently believed 
that the Saturday afternoon hero 
is a big, dull, ignorant fellow, 
who exploits the funds of the 
University and spends his four 
years of glory here then passes 
on to be forgotten. For those be-
lievers in, "I eat raw meat for 
breakfast" by Joe Football Play-
er a meeting with Syracuse grid-
der Tom Mingo would be quite 
an experience. 

Lying in his room in Sadler 
Dorm, his G-l 105-pound frame 
stretched along the bed, Tom 
talked about his interests, accom-
plishments, disappointments, and 
anxieties during his four year 
stay at the Hill. Tom not only 
talked of the past but also of 
the future. A pre-med major, 
the blond Ohioan is as dedicated 
to becoming a doctor as becoming 
a successful football player. "I 
tried to combine academics and 
athletics into my education and 
it has helped me mature in many 
ways", said the senior 

Tom was born and raised in 
Campbell, Ohio where he starred 
in basketball, baseball and foot-
ball at Campbell Memorial High 
School. His fcrritl performance 
earned him All-State honors at 
end and a scholarship to SU. 

Like many other frosh Tom 
experienced many problems when 
exposed to college ball for the 
first time. He found it difficult 
to adjust. "The backs were fast-

er and the assignments had to 
be carried out faster. I found 
my.ielf no longer a star but just 
another guy in a football uni-
form", said Tom. 

In his sophomore year he \va3 
in an auto accident and didn't 
see any action. For most of his 
junior year he also saw limited 
action. It was his junior year 
however that brings back me-
mories which Tom wiil never for-
get.." The most exciting game I 
ever played in was the Liberty 
Bowl contest against Miami", re-
marked Mingo. We beat them 
15-14 and I don't think I ever 
played on a better team then 
that one.'' Tom also said that the 
toughest team he played against 
was the Penn State scjuad of 
that year (19G1). 

Through in his fourth year 
Tom's greatest personal achieve-
ment did not occur until the op-
ening game of this year.. It was 
Tom who came in Jate in the 
first half of the Oklahoma game 
and kicked a 45 yard field goal 
to give the Orange a big 3-0 
lead. The kick seemed to be the 
difference until Jot Don Looney 
sprinted his way GO yards to pay-
dirt to give the Sooners a 7-3 
victory. Mingo plays both offense 
and defense but prefers the lat-
ter. 

Tom's three pointer also made 
him the team's leading scorfcr, 
an honor he would gladly relin-
quish for a couple of touchdowns 
in the upcoming Boston College 

(See Football, Page 6 ) 

ACCIDENT — An inevitable 
occurence due to the action of 
immutable laws. 

ACCOMPLICE—One associa-
ted with another in crime, 
having guilty knowledge and 
complicity, as an attorney 
who defends a criminal, know-
ing him guilty. 

Orange 
Golfers 
Qualify 

Syracuse University led the 
qualifiers in the qualifying round 
of the ECAC Championships at 
Drumlins Country Club Satur-
day. 

The University foursome quali* 
fied for the team competition as 
well as having two individual 
qualifiers. 

Ken Lebow, Jirn Olp, Bill 
Banazak and Dick Boter combin-
ed for a 310 team total. The Uni-
versity of Buffalo was the only 
other qualifying team with a 
313. 
with a 39-34-73 and Olp with a 
36-40-76. Lcbow was third with 
Olp ninth. The individual leader 
was John Passanno of Siena Col-
lege with a 36-37-72. Jack Mc-
Cabe of LeMoyne placed second-

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

SHOP FOR 
YOUNG MEN 

THESE ARE MY 
SLACKS. I go-for 
fresh ideas! That's 
why I go-for these 
slacks. They're slim as 
a sliver and f i t great. 
In fact, they're so hip 
hugging I hare trouble 
getting my hands in 
the pockets. No belt, 
no cuffs ! I hare mine 
in a terrific line-up of 
colors. 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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ing a 
Sera tcli 

PI SIGMA ALPHA, political 
science honorary, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, 102 Maxwell. 
Applications for membership 
now being accepted. I'ick up 
applications in political sci-
ence office, Maxwell. 

SCHOLARSHIP CIIAIKMKN 
or vice presidents of living 
centeis, AWS meeting, 7:30 
p.m. today. City Women's 
Lounge, Women's Rldg. 

JSL STEERING committee 
meet i» ir. 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, 
JSG office. All committee 
chairmen must attend. 

JSL MEETING, <s:10 p.m. 
Thin: day, 312 Ilowne Hall. 
All iH-rators must attend. 

IIO MIX <>MING WEEKEND 
committee signups, today 
through Thursday, HR Crouse 
I.obl>Y. Women's Rldg. desk. I 

ANY FRESHMEN interested! 
in woiking in any phase of I 
student government, call e>t. I 
LV.5U, or stop at JSG of-f 
fice. i»f*T University Ave., j 
] :.'!t?--l i p.m., M«»iiday-Krid:ty ] 

HOWLERS Interested in form- j 
university Classic t 

League, either as in- j 
dividual or txmr-man team i 
entries contact Gene or Douu I 
at GR K-0147. j 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the! 
deadline for WAER "SYRA- j 
(.}LIZ"' has been postponed.; 
Please submit all auplications ! 

• i i * 1 

a s s o u n a s p o s s i b l e . t 
3 1 OS I. KM STUDENT Organi- j 

zatior: will hold prayers, 1:15 j 
p.m. every Friday, Chapel 
House. i 

P(lt) 1 HALL MEETING, 3 p.m.} 
today, at Chi Omega. All j 
membeis must attend. Any-
onc interested is invited. 

INDIAN STUDENTS Assn. an-
nual general meeting—elec-
tion of officers, program 
planning for Dewali. Coffee 
served 7 p.m., Wednesday, 
Chapel House. 

METHODIST STUDENT Eel-
low-hip graduate fellowship, 
S p.m. Saturday, 113 Iierke-
lev Dr. 

I'PPKK (LASS SKEPTICS: 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday at 
Dean Noble's home, 315 Ber-
kley Dr. Guest will be Dean 
of Men Earle W. Clifford. All 
are invited. 

CHINESE CLUB welcoming 
party for new students, 7:30 j 
p.m. Saturday, Irving Metho-1 
dist Church. 020 Euclid. 

S i t DENT ZIONIST Organiza- j 
tion. first meeting 7:30 p.m. i 
today. IIBC Basement I.ec- j 
ture Room. Program will he) 
presented by Israeli folk sing- i 
cr. Don Roncn. All are invited.1 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion service, 
7 a.m. today, Hendricks 
Chapel. All are welcome. 

Sl* SKIN DIVING Assn. meet-; 
ing, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 111 j 
Maw.ell. New members wel-
; onu. No experience neces- , 
sary. Training program will 
be discussed, j 

WAA RIDING CLUB—lessons, I 
trailrides and instructions' 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokait, Shaw 3 east. ; 

CAMPUS CHEST meeting for 
all block reps, floor reps, • 

/'JO 
7:30 p.m. today, 207 HL. 
Attendance will be taken. 

ART STUDENTS Assn., 7 p.m. 
today, Lowe Art Gallery. 
Mr. Giordano will show his 
film "Primavera" and discuss 
"Cinema as an Art Form." 
New members welcome. 

BRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly 
masterpoint tournaments will 
begin 1:45 p.m. Sunday in 
Graham Hall Lounge. Re-
freshments will be served. En-
trance fee is 75c per person. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday School Class, 
9:30 a.m. Sunday. Colonial 
Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m., Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel. Fol-
lowed by supper ami discus-
sion, 11S Clarendon St. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
supper, recreation program 
and worship; program will be 
about personal faith. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship pvc-theo!ogical stu-
dent luncheon, 12:20 p. m. 
todav. Chapel House. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship cabinet meeting, (>:15 
p.m. todav, Chapel. 

.METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Worship Workshop, I 
p. m., Wednesday, Chapel 
House. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship freshman personnel 
meeting. G:30 p.m. today. 
Chapel House. 

BALLROOM DANCE Class, 8 
p.m. Wednesday, Women's 
Bldg. Recreation L o u n g e , 
free. There will IK? six weeks 
cf classes. 

WAA DORM REP Meeting, 7 p. 
m. Wednesday. 305 Women's 
lildg. Guest speaker will be 
Emil Hale, Onondaira County 
Youth Board. All living cen-
ters must send representatives. 

SENIOR CLASS Symbol Con-
test entries due before 5 p.m. 
Fridav, Main Desk, Women's 
Rldg. 

'ON' Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems,! 
Carol Stein, ext. 2G57. 

ETA PI UPSILON. 9 p.m. today, 
Dean Smith's homo, exec 
council, 8:30 p.m. 

AIM ART HONORARY. 7:15 
p.m. todav, basement of 
Winchell. 

GOONS! PLAN NOTHING else 
for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 1G, 
except attending important 
meeting in 117 Lyman. At-
tendance will be* taken. 

GOON DORM REPS, Wednes-
day's meeting postponed. 
Watch for announcement of 
time and place. 

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL, 7 
p.m. todav, 305 Women's Bldg. 

JOINT STUDENT LEGISLA-
TURE, 7:45 p.m. Thursday, 
117 Lvman. 

ALL GUIDE meeting. 7 p.m. 
Thursday, C i t y Women's 
Lounge, Women's Bldg. 

SYRACUSE-IN-ASIA, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, Chapel House, 
business meeting. All inter-
ested are welcome. 

a >M M UTI NG FR ESIIM EN: 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem-
bership drive Oct. 19, 7 p.m., 
third floor Women's Rldg. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS and 
members of CSA-SU, leave 
football ticket reserve stubs 
in box in Trophy Room of 
Men's Gym on or before Mon-
day of each game if you de-
sire reserve seating with CSA-
SU. Sign name on all stubs. 
For Boston game, you may 
leave tickets through Thurs-
day. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organ-
ization 0:15 p.m. today, Co-
lional Room, Chapel. 

m m DELTA PHI, English hon-
orary, 8:30 p.m. today, Dr. 
Meech's home. All welcome. 

STUDENT CONDUCT & WEL-
FARE committee 1 p.m. to-
day, Student Government Of-
fice. Attendance required. 

WAA COMPETITIVE SWIM-
MING, 4 p.m. todav, Pool. 

WAA DANCE TECHNIQUE, 4 
p.m. today, Dance Studio. 

WAA FIELD HOCKEY, 4 p.m. 
todav, Field. 

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB Meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Chapel House. Dr. Eduardo 
Mondlane will speak on culture 
patterns of East Africa, past, 
present, and future. Club 
members and interested per-
sons invited. 

Football 
(Continued from Page 5) 

game. 
Mingo feels that this year's 

squad potentially is just as good 
as any he's played on. "Everyone 
associates us with the 1959 Na-
tional Championship team, we 
can't be champs every year. The 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Specfor Inc. 

C26 S. Salina St. 
Vv. block south of Adams 

- I k 

Our Krpcrt Stylists 
Create Jlair Styles 

That I'mmc Your Facc 
~\\'itlt I'lattrring 

Lovlincxs! 

Haircut, ) 
Shampoo 
and Set * 5 50 

f i # e d GR 4-2487 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Security Warning 
Use of the men's gym at un-

authorized times may result in 
prosecution for trespassing, ac-
cording to Security Police. 

Men were discovered using 
the facilities of the gymnasium 
this weekend after the building 

ANGEL FLIGHT rushing. 7-9} had been locked. Security be-
p.m. today. Alumni Lounge j lieves that the men hid in the 
Women's Rldg. 0]K?n to all un-j locker room while the custodian 
d>»rg!-ad women. ' locked up. 

INTERNATIONAL 
STUDENT TIX 

International students who 
want reserved seats for the 
football game Saturday must 
turn In their stubs to Mrs. 
Palmer in the International 
Students Office in Hend-
ricks Chapel before noon 
Wednesday. This is con-
trary to last year when in-
ternational students could 
pick up reserved tickets 
without turning in their 
stubs until the day of the 
game. 

International s t u d e n t 
guides who wish to sit in 
this section should also turn 
in their stubs to Mrs. Pal-
mer or chairmen Linda Sim-
son and Jon Halter. 

present squad lacks togetherness 
If we had a team leader and a lit-
tle more hustle we might have 
won our first two games." Tom 
is optimistic however that the 
team will find the right combin-
ation." If we beat Penn State 
we can go the rest of the season 
undefeated." 

The good humored Senior 
breaks another "Iron Law of 
football players", he enjoys 
reading and he and his room-
mate paint in their spare time. 

Tom Mingo is truly from "head 
to toe" a well rounded individual. 
If he use's his hands in a surgery 
room as well as he does on a 
football field he can operate on 
this reporter anytime. 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
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IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European-

trained mechanics 

2014 Teal! Ave. HO 3-6531 

f 

20 VmSONAUZED 
CHECKS Just $2.00 

F I R S T T R U S T 
& D E P O S I T C O M P A N Y 
MEMftt* f f D E K A l DEPOSIT INSUtANCE CORPORATION 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
2 4 C O N V E N I E N T O F F I C E S 
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Signups for Social Service Work 
ientation period and must plan i 
to work regularlv on a once-

Signups for the Hendricks 
Chapel Social Service Commit-
•t?e will be Wednesday and 
Thursday from 1 to 5 p.m., the 
Chapel Hoard room. 

The committee lias co-oper-
ated with the city Volunteer 
Center in providing help for 
the United Fund and other pub-
lic health and welfare agencies 
f o r many years. Interviews will 
be held during signups. 
. Assistant group leaders are 
needed for sports and recrea-
tion programs. Volunteering as 
an assistant leader with the 
Boys' Club, Camp Fire Girls, 
Girl Scouts, YWCA, or Hun-
tington Family Center, West 
Side, means giving part of an 
afternoon or evening each week.. 

Service 
Hospital work can mean serv-

ing trays, caring for children in 
the out-patient clinic, serving 
as a receptionist on a floor or 
helping with the children in a 
pediatric ward. Volunteer hos-
pital workers will have an or-

ACTIVITIES 
SIGNUP 

Any activity or club wish-
ing to take part in the ac-
tivities signup following the 
Oct. M convocation must 
contact the activity coordin-
ators before 5 p.m. Wednes-
day. Registration fee for 
display space is $2 to defer 
expenses. Call James Tallon 
at 2060 or Beverly Lewis at 
2639. Registrations can also 
be made from 3-5 p.m. to-
day and Wednesday by call-
ing the JSG office, 2650. 

NYU Professor 
Likens Radio 
To Atom Power 

"Broadcasting is like atomic 
energy: it can T>e a death dealing 
instrument. It is the first me-
dium that has a reach as exten-
sive as the world itself." 

Prof. Charles Siepmann of 
New York University thus ad-
dressed a graduate seminar last 
Thursday in the Women's Build-
ing. His topic was "Broadcasting 
in a Free Society." 

Siepmann related the field of 
broadcasting to American Socie-
ty today, viewing broadcasting 
as a unique opportunity for a 
person to discover himself, hav-
ing available to him for the 
first time the "funded knowl-
edge of mankind." 

Ignorance, indifference and 
inertia were cited by Siepmann 
as the most dangerous pitfalls 
in the development of an in-
dividual. 

Broadcasting' ideally should 
provide man with information 
and background for "his needs 
in living and expansion of his 
horizons of knowledge a n d 
awareness. 

Siepmann advised that "to 
serve the. public one needs to 
communicate in the language 
of the people. Recognize your-
selves as artists. Be an artist 
in your job and mediate the art 
of life." 

a-wcek assignment. 
Persons with skill in music, 

dancing crafts, sports story-
tilling and nature study are 
needed as regular leaders. 

Nurseries 
There is a need for volunteers 

to help with children spending 
the day at a nursery while 
their mother's work. Skills in 
group play and siory-telling 
will enrich this program. Love 

and patience is needed to teach 
handicapped children simple 
skills. 

Swimming is a special skill 
ami sport that can be shared 
w i t h handicapped children. 
Men, especially, are needed. Red 
Cross certificate or teaching ex-
perience is required. 

The Volunteer Center and Am-
erican Red Cross need people 
with office skills from enve-
lope staffers to experienced ty 
pists. 

SU Rally to 'Rock' BC Eagles 
Freshmen candidates for class 

officers will be announced for 
the first time at the Boston Col-
lege pep rally at G:30 p.m. Fri-
day, October 12 on the steps of 
Hendricks Chapel. 

The rally has been named the 
"Eagle Rock" for the Boston 
College football team which is 
known as the Eagles. The sig-
nificance of "rock" will be ex-
plained more fully at the rally, 
promised the rally co-chairmen. 

Co-chairmen are Goons Hel-
aine Gold, Geraldine Porter, 
Stephen Kalinitch and Harold 
Zirkin. 

Also featured at the rally will 
be Coach Ben Schwartzwalder 
and the squad, Judy Delp and 
the Twirlers, the Dean Noble 
Quartet and the Chapel choir. 

Song sheets will be passed 
out before the rally so that 
freshmen and their parents will 
be able to participate in all of 
the songs and cheers which will 
be sung and chanted. 

Wingafe Says 

SU Has No 

Discount House 
"Syracuse University is in no 

way supporting any discount 
house, closed or otherwise, in 
any form or manner," Vice 
President Francis Wingate has 
announced. 

The statement was made by 
the Hill vice president and 
treasurer after a number of fa-
culty and staff had been con-
tacted by a "closed" discount 
house. The literature distribu-
ted by the house to university 
employes seems to indicate 
that the university is in sup-
port of the business and in some 
way sponsoring it. 

"This is the farthest thing 
from the truth." Wingatc said. 

"This discount house is at-
tempting to paint a picture of 
exclusiveness to which only par-
ticular people may belong. The 
business of joining this discount 
house is about as exclusive as 
the Democratic Party," Wingate 
said. 

Mental Health Talk 
Dr. Laurence Cobb, head of 

Columbia University's psychia-
try department, joins Dr. John 
C. Whitebern, psychiatrist in 
chief at John Hopkins Hospital, 
and Leonard J. Due, of the Na-
tional Institute on Mental 
Health, for a discussion of 
"What is Mental Health?" 8:30 
p.m. Wednesday on WAER-
FM. 

ADMIRAL—That part of a 
.war-ship which does the talk-
ing while the figure-head 
does the thinking. 

atMfj&M 
DISPENSING OPTICIANS ( 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

Parents are encouraged to at 
tend the rally, said the co-chair-
men. Goon dormitory represent-
atives will pick up the students 
and their parents from their 
floors at G p.m. 

Attendance will be important 
for both the general student 
body and the goons. An award 
will be given to the cottage or 
dormitory with the greatest per-
centage of its members present. 

In addition, attendance will 
be considered when freshmen 
apply for Goon Squad and when 
the Bill Orange trophy is award-
ed to the outstanding freshman 
floor. 

Goons will be given goon 
hours for their participation. 

Hill Coed Studying in Israel 
4 O • • f t * * • A Syracuse University coed, 

Dorien Grunbaum is among GI 
American students at the He-
brew University of Jerusalem. 
She is participating in a one year 
program sponsored "by the Am-
erican Friends of the Hebrew 
University. 

This program is the largest in 
the eight-year history of He-
brew University. The American 
Friends is "designed to enable 
American students to savor Is-
rael's culture at first hand and 
to contribute to a better under-
standing in Israel of America i "»»«-- »» 
and American Jewish Ideals and j o f Hebrew are able to take 

Jerusalem has an enrollment of 
some 8,000 students and is recog-
nized as one of the world's out-
standing institutions of educa-
tion. 

Studying at the university are 
Israelis, immigrants, Africans, 
Asians and a growing number of 
Arab students. 

All courses are taught in He-
1 brew. New students take an in-
{tensive four months course in He-
brew and the history and cul-
ture of Israel. Students who al-
ready have a sufficient know-

institutions. 
The other students come from 

38 colleges and universities 
throughout the United States 
and Canada. 

The entire group Is composed 
of 2G men and 35 women selected 
from many applicants by the Am-
erican Student program Commit-
tee of the American Friends of 
the Hebrew University. 

The Hebrew Universitv of 

courses 
lum. 

in the regular currku-

Facultv tours acquaint stu-
dents with a first hand account 
of the nation's history and new 
developments in the economic and 
social life of the country. 

ACCUSE—To affir.u anoth-
er's guilt; most commonly as 
a justification of ourselves 
from having wronged him. 

F E I G E L M O T O R S , INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 
All American Makes 
Serviced and repaired 

NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 
3S32 So. Salina St. 

Call IIY 2-1791 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day _ .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

1951 FORD SEDAN. V S auto-
matic, $75. Call ext. 2181 or 

GR 8-G750. Cipperly. 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day _ .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

1951 FORD SEDAN. V S auto-
matic, $75. Call ext. 2181 or 

GR 8-G750. Cipperly. 

For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

NEW COLLECTION OF S.U. 
SWEATSHIRTS, powder blue, 

gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. Hill Book-
stall. 

For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. THESES, Term Papers, manu-

scripts expertly typed on 
electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 

NEW COLLECTION OF S.U. 
SWEATSHIRTS, powder blue, 

gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. Hill Book-
stall. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 

1954 V-8 AUTOMATIC FORD. 
New paint job, tires. Radio, 

heater. OL 2-9203. AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 

1954 V-8 AUTOMATIC FORD. 
New paint job, tires. Radio, 

heater. OL 2-9203. AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

W A N T E D 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

4 MEN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Bill Mohr, GR 6-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

4 MEN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Bill Mohr, GR 6-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 

4 MEN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Bill Mohr, GR 6-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 

ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-
ior or post-grad with talent 

for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time fob. Phone 
GR 4-7iJSl for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPSr ADV. 
AGENCY. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-02SG. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 

ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-
ior or post-grad with talent 

for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time fob. Phone 
GR 4-7iJSl for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPSr ADV. 
AGENCY. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-02SG. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-
ior or post-grad with talent 

for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time fob. Phone 
GR 4-7iJSl for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPSr ADV. 
AGENCY. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-02SG. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 
play in twist band, call Paul 

Burns, ext. 2G2G or Bill James 
ext. 2G29. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 
play in twist band, call Paul 

Burns, ext. 2G2G or Bill James 
ext. 2G29. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

RIDE TO PHILADELPHIA 
area, Oct. 12 or 19. Will share 

expenses and driving. Call ext. 
2S92, Jim O'Malley. ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. 

RIDE TO PHILADELPHIA 
area, Oct. 12 or 19. Will share 

expenses and driving. Call ext. 
2S92, Jim O'Malley. ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

FACULTY MEMBERS, STU-
DENTS. Save on your term 

papers, thesis and or manu-
scripts. Let us do your typing 
economically and save you time 
and money. Call or write TIME-
LY SERVICES, Suite 132, On-
ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G, (9-5) 
Mon. thru Fri. KEEP THIS AD 
HANDY. We have complete 
composition services. Justo 
writer and Underwood equip-
ment. MAN WITH CAR. Part-t ime 

evening work. Sales, single, 
working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

WHEN WE CLEAN your 
sweaters, you'll really have a 

fit! SEVEN HOUR CLEAN-
ING & LAUNDERING. 175 
Marshall. 

F O R SALE 

MAN WITH CAR. Part-t ime 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

WHEN WE CLEAN your 
sweaters, you'll really have a 

fit! SEVEN HOUR CLEAN-
ING & LAUNDERING. 175 
Marshall. 

VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 
condition. Sacrifice for im-

mediate sale. Safety belts. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-7411. 

MAN WITH CAR. Part-t ime 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

WHEN WE CLEAN your 
sweaters, you'll really have a 

fit! SEVEN HOUR CLEAN-
ING & LAUNDERING. 175 
Marshall. 

VOLKSWAGEN 1957. Prime 
condition. Sacrifice for im-

mediate sale. Safety belts. 
Bucket seats. GR 9-7411. 

RIDE TO BUFFALO. Friday, 
October 12. Call Bev., ext. 2GS0 

or GR 8-4226. FRATERNITY AND SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR6-
1837. 

'62 MIDGET SPORTS CAR. 
All extras. Phone NE 7-3791. 

RIDE TO BUFFALO. Friday, 
October 12. Call Bev., ext. 2GS0 

or GR 8-4226. FRATERNITY AND SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR6-
1837. 

'62 MIDGET SPORTS CAR. 
All extras. Phone NE 7-3791. FOR RENT 

Not approved for single under-
graduate students * 

FRATERNITY AND SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR6-
1837. 

1956 CHEV, 2 door, business 
coupe, standard shift. Price— 

$350. Call GI 6-4981. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students * 

FRATERNITY AND SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR6-
1837. 

1956 CHEV, 2 door, business 
coupe, standard shift. Price— 

$350. Call GI 6-4981. FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-4467. RUSHING NEED: Name tags, 
- Greek letter matches, pins, 
pledge ribbons. Bookstall, GR 8-
3464. 

LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-
bums. Regularly $5#8, your 

cost $3.89. Regularly $3.98, your 
cost $259. NE 8-0034. 

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-4467. RUSHING NEED: Name tags, 
- Greek letter matches, pins, 
pledge ribbons. Bookstall, GR 8-
3464. 

LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-
bums. Regularly $5#8, your 

cost $3.89. Regularly $3.98, your 
cost $259. NE 8-0034. 

NICELY FURNISHED room, 
convenient to shopping area. 

472-4262 
T Y P I N G 1961 MORRIS, red leather, car-

peting, black, ww, 35 mpg-
Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. $S25 or best offer. 
GR 6-6397. 

NICELY FURNISHED room, 
convenient to shopping area. 

472-4262 
T Y P I N G 1961 MORRIS, red leather, car-

peting, black, ww, 35 mpg-
Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. $S25 or best offer. 
GR 6-6397. 

PRIVATE ROOM, private en-
trance. Linen supplied and 

rent reasonable. Call GR 5-
9429. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403, 

1961 MORRIS, red leather, car-
peting, black, ww, 35 mpg-

Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. $S25 or best offer. 
GR 6-6397. 

PRIVATE ROOM, private en-
trance. Linen supplied and 

rent reasonable. Call GR 5-
9429. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403, STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 1955, 

mechanically sound, ^radio, 
new snow tires. Price: $125. 
Call GI 6-0716. 

UNIVERSITY SECTION. Three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

frigerator tlnd stove. Private bath 
and entraixe. GR 2-4662. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 
up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 

STUDEBAKER SEDAN, 1955, 
mechanically sound, ^radio, 

new snow tires. Price: $125. 
Call GI 6-0716. 

UNIVERSITY SECTION. Three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

frigerator tlnd stove. Private bath 
and entraixe. GR 2-4662. 
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A Quiet Moment World News 
Mobs. A jeering crowd of over 

400 students at the University of 
Mississippi forced federal agents 
to escort James Meredith from 
the school cafeteria Monday eve-
ning. A reck was thrown through 

Convention 

VIC IS PRESIDENT and College of Liberal Arts Dean ERIC H. FAIGLE and DR. 15ETTY 
COSUY. assistant dean of students at Cornell University, pause a moment from the rounds 
of discussion at the government conference held this past weekend at Pinebrook Site, Saranac 
Lake, in the Adirondacks. 

Pinebrook: Canoes and Song 
Ry CAROL SCHLAGETER 
The Pinebrook Student Gov-

ernment conference is over. The 
scrape of canoes on a dock and 
singing in the lodge are si-
lenced for another year. 

lJut there was more to Pine-
brook than the sounds of enjoy-
ment and 11 resolutions. There 
was an atmosphere o f intent 
ami excitement. That atmo-
sphere was unlike the football 
spirit which waxes and wanes 
from weekend to weekend. 

That excitement was a steady 
enthusiasm. It was bolstered by 
knowledge that student govern-
ment would soon receive a brisk, 
revamped constitution, an effec-
tive means of inspiring attend-
ance at JSL and a means for 
coordinating all campus activi-
ties. 

Humor and fellowship per-
vaded the Adirondacks confer-
ence camp, despite rain which 
fell for all but an afternoon of 
the three-day sessions. Beneath 
jii.Ms two ci :;turies old anil vivid 
foliage, that fellowship provided 
a bond between students and 
administration. 

They served each other meals 
and jokes. The Chancellor and a 
student danced together to the 
Dark Town Strutters IJall. 

Pinebrook listed into the 
small hours Saturday and Sun-
day. Its essences were contrast-
ing ones—humor, philosophy, 
cynicism and accomplishment. 

A sample of overheard com-
ments follows: 

"The s t u d e n t legislature 
should never Ik- afraid to criti-
cize the student body."—Joint 
Student Legislature Speaker 
Ronald Mittleman. 

"The student body should 
never l»e afraid to criticize the 
student h-irislature."—Interfra-
ternity Council Pres. Thomas 

* Ricoh. 
"A camel is a horse designed 

bv a committee."—Conference 
Co-chairman Lawrence Dana. 

"This is the best Pinebrook 
in the ten years I've been at-
tending."—Vice Pres. John S. 
Hafcr. 

"A vice president is a bundle 
of brass by day and a clodd 
gas by night."—Vice 
Frank P. Piskor. 

of 
Pres. 

ACQL'ALVTA.WE—A person 
whom we know well enough 
to borrow from, but r.ot well 
enough to lend to. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Plain 4; Theodore Kiamos, 
DellPlain 3; Edmund Polubin-
ski, DellPlain C; Richard Solove, 
Watson West 0; and Rich Turn-
er, Syracuse. 

Vice presidential candidates 
are Joseph Raich; DellPlain 5; 
David Hindeman, DellPlain 5; 
Xorman Rregman, DellPlain S; 
George Goetzer, Watson West 
3; Eileen Hansen, Washington 
Arms; and Paula Kahn, Flint 
4C. 

More 
Also Donald Novack, Dell-

Plain 3; Dorothy Rosenhaum, 
Day fi; Judith RosenTelt, Flint 
1C; Midge Stires, Syracuse; and 
Laurie Weisman, Day 8. 

Conij>eting for the secretarial 
posts are Pamela Render, Flint 
4C; Sarah Rlodgett, Walker 
Cottage; Nancy Rrown, Geneva 
Cottage; Diane Hitchcock, Win-
chell Hall; Richard Simon, 
DellPlain 8; and Susan Som-
mers, Flint 3C. 

Treasurer aspirants are Janet 
Aspinwall, Marshall Cottage; 
Roberta Rrown, Flint 4C; Par-
ley Flaum, DellPlain C; Steven 
Schacter, DellPlain 3; Neena 
Wehmeyer, Richards Cottage; 
and Sahli Randolph, Lima Cot-
tage. 

Several persons who filed pe-
titions considerably after the 
5 p.m. Thursday deadline will 
not appear at the convention. 

a window after Meredith enter-
ed the dining hall.. He was es-
corted out the back door. 

• 
Murder. Russian troops shot 

and killed two East German 
men who were attempting to 
swim to safety into West Ger-
many Monday. 

• 
Court. The Supreme Court 

Monday agreed to hear a case 
on the constitutionality of using 
the Lord's Prayer and readings 
from the Rible in public schools. 
The court will consider it to de-
cide whether it presents a con-
flice between church and state. 

In other action the court re-
fused to hear an appeal from the 
state of Mississippi against a 
court order to make them admit 
James Meredith to the Univer-
sity of Mississippi. 

• 
Cuba. Conflicting reports out 

of Cuba Monday left the ex-
change of prisoners question in 
doubt. U.S. Attorney Robert 
Donovan was in Havana nego-
tiating for the release of 1,100 
prisoners captured in the Ilay 
cf Pigs invasion. One report said 
talks would conclude today while 
the Miami Herald reported the 
prisoners would arrive in Miami 
sometime today. 

ALLIANCE—In international 
politics, the union of two 
thieves who have their hands 
so deeply inserted in each oth-
er's pocket that they cannot 
separately plunder a third, 

AFFLICTION—An acclimatiz-
ing process preparing the 
soul for 
world. 
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21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
mild . . . made to taste even milder through, 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

v- \ JKING 
J- *• , 
i >- . A * 
IGAI\ETTES 

« <-crrr t wrr»» f » 

EM JO* THE 
LONGER 

LENGTH OF \ 
CHESTERFIELD 

KING 

CHESTtRFiaO KJNQ 

The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows 2nd softens as it flows 
through longer length... becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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Freshman Pick six |Parking Garages Studied 
~ To Offset Hill Congestion For President, V. P.; 

Reconvene Tonight 
Sawyer Lists 
Possible Goal 
At '66 Convo 

Students are stockholders in 
the university and should learn 
to be identified with it all their 
lives in order to learn and live, 
to develop talents, sharpen abil-
ities and work with complex 
public issues, according to Dr. 
Michael O. Sawyer. 

In his address to the fresh-
man nominating convention 
Wednesday night, Sawyer sug-
gested that to get this experi-
ence the students work in stu-
dent government and class of-
fices to equip themselves for 
a continuing of these interests 
outside their college career. 

Courage 
Sawyer defined one of these 

shoals as courage to overcome 
failure. Without some failures 
in the next year, "I would, sus-
pect the class had not acted as 
well as it ought to," he said. 

A second shoal to overcome 
is the ability to refrain from 
wondering who controls the 
power in this university. 

"Nobody has power," Sawyer 
said. "Those who spend time 
wondering are on the wrong 
track. There is power to burn 
in the university, waiting for 
someone to take hold of it." 

Opposition 
The third shoal is the fear of 

belonging to the loyal opposi-
tion. Freshmen should speak foi 
freshmen even though they may 
disagree with all other classes, 
faculty and administration, Saw-
yer added. 

Suggesting that the class of 
19GG work for goals, Sawyer 
gave as possibilities a campus 
pcace corps, "a student save 
the faculty" program and an 
improvement on the cultural pro-
gram of the university. 

There are over COO interna-
tional students on the SU camp-
us. There is the opportunity to 
relate our ideas to these stu-
dents who will go to direct the 
destinies of their countries, Saw-
yer said. 

Faculty 
Sawyer asked students to 

save the faculty for discussing 
ideas with itheir pupils. Al-
though he does believe there 
has not been a notable lack of 
faculty-student coordination yet 
at SU, it is possible if something 
is not done to preserve coop-
eration. 

Building a cultural program 
with literature and humanities 
offered to the campus was his 
third suggestion. 

Sawyer told the freshmen to 
think of how they feel now, 
how they will feel at their sen-
ior convocation and how they 
will feel as they return for 

(See .Sawyer Page 5) 

RUSH 
Kappa Sigma and Sigma Phi 

Epsilon fraternities will hold 
their upperclass and transfer 
rush from 7-0 p.m. Oct. 10-11, 
not from 4-6 p.m. on those days 
as was reported hi yesterday's 
Daily Orahge. 

Delta Upsilon, scheduled to 
rush 7:30-8:30 p.m., Oct. 9, 
will also rush 4-6 p.m. Oct. 1. 

By ANDY PORTE and 
AUDREY L1PPMAN 

Jonathan Bernstein, Dennis 
Green and Richard Griffin will 
run for president of the fresh-
man class. David Bindeman, 
George Goltzer and Laurie 
Weisman will seek the office of 
vice president. 

They were selected at the 
freshman nominating conven-
tion Tuesday night. Balloting 
for secretary and treasurer will 
take place when the convention 
meets again at C p.ni. today in 
Maxwell Auditorium. The elec-
tions are scheduled for Wed., 
Oct. 17. 

Nominations for both offices 
were decided on the first bal-
lot, instead of the anticipated 
two, because an evident major-
ity of the votes had been cast 
for three persons. Voting totals 
were not released. 

From Brooklyn 
Bernstein, a resident of 

Brooklyn, is social chairman of 
W atson West O. He stressed 
the need for a freshman assem-
bly, composed of representa-
tives from each frosh floor and 
living center. He recommended 
a class newsletter and listed 
plans for freshman weekend, 
including a twister, carnival 
and dance. Bernstein also sug-
gested the possibility of a fa-
culty talent show. 

Green, who lives on DellPlain 
8, is -a Joint Student Legisla-
ture senator. A native of Texas, 
he recommended a winter scene 
for Freshman Weekend, inclu-
ding a ski party at Skytop. 
Green said he would attempt 
to get a big-name entertainer 
for the weekend. 

Griffin, president of Dell-
Plain 1, resides in Huntington. 
In addition to plans for Fresh-
man Weekend, he recommended 
that the class participate in 
other activities, such as work-
ing for charitable organiza-
tions. Griffin also suggested 
that a trophy be awarded the 
freshman floor with the high-
est academic average. 

New Plans 
Bindeman, a resident of Dell 

Plain 5, comes from Washing-
ton, D.C. He suggested an elec-
ted freshman assembly to al-
low more student participation 
in class government. 

He urged a newsletter to in-
form the class of both their of -
ficers activities and recommen-
dations and a monthly calendar 
describing freshman events. 

Goltzer, who lives on Watson 
West 3, hails from Brooklyn. In-
cluded in his ideas for Fresh-
man Weekend was a carnival 
theme for Saturday afternoon. 
He suggested that booths be 
placed on the quad and that 
the SU-UCLA football game be 
broadcast over the quad loud-
speaker. 

Miss Weisman, of Day 8, 
comes from Newton, Mass. 
She asked the delegates f o r en-
thusiastic members on commit-
tees. Among her suggestions 
were a frosh weekend carnival, 
bonfire and a frosh-sponsored 
music-arts festival, 
that an 

The commissioners stated 
that any freshman could sign 
such a petition except for those 
who had signed petitions f o r the 
winning nominees of the office 
in question. They explained that 
this petition would in effect be 
a "pledge of votes", since it 
would enable the candidates 
named to appear on the final 
ballot. 

Activities 
Convocation 
Set Sunday 

Plans for the Joint Student 
Government Activities Convo-
cation were announced Tuesday 
by JSG Activities Coordinator 
Beverly Lewis. 

Highlighting the meeting at 
2 p.m. Sunday will be a speech 
in Hendricks Chapel by Joseph 
Julian, an instructor in the citi-
zenship department and JSG ad-
visor. Julian will discuss the 
importance of activities in col-
lege and their relationship to 
a career after college, Miss 
Lewis said. 

The convocation is the result 
of the Activities Exchange Con-
ference last spring at which it 
was decided to centralize cam-
pus activities under the JSG 
coordinators, Miss Lewis and 
James Tallon. 

The coordinators have divided 
the activities into five groups: 
student government, athletics, 
service and honoraries, com-
munications and special inter-
ests. Each group will be cov-
ered at the convocation. 

Signups for activities will be 
held in Sims Dining Hall fol-
lowing the convocation. Twenty-
five campus organizations have 
expressed a desire to partici-
pate in the convocation. 

In addition- to the regular 
business, candidates for fresh-
man class offices will be intro-
duced. 

'EAGLE ROCK' 
PEP RALLY 

"Eagle Rock" pep rally: 
6:30 p.m. Friday on the steps 
of Hendricks Chapel. 

Featuring: 
Frosh Candidates 
Cheerleaders 
Judy Delp and Twirlers 
Coach Schwartzwalder 

and the squad 
Dean Noble Quartet 
Chapel choir 

Means of Financing Facilities 
Being Studied by Committee 

By BEV LURIA 
Junior Editor 

Multi-story parking garages on the Syracuse Uni-
versity campus are being contemplated by SU officials 
as a solution to the present parking congestion. 

University Vice President and Executive Asst. to the 
chancellor John F.. Olson has told the Daily Orange that 
" the long range plan of the university calls for parking 
garages." 

Dr. Olson said a sub-commit- — 
tee of the Design Board of the-. W o i f n 
Board of Trustees is currently A C l l l l l t ^ l > V C l l L s 
making a serious study of the 
feasibility of such garages. 

2 Years Away 
Explaining that SU is now 

about two veals away from gar-
ages, Dr. Olson said if built; 
they would be located "in the' 
vicinity of those facilities with 
intermittently heavy use/ ' 

Plans are consideration for fi-
nancing the proposed garages 
range from total university to 
total student payment stated 
Dr. Olson. Among these plans 
are: 

1. Direct charge on garage 
users. (This could be dai-
ly payment or a form of 
periodic assessment) 

2. Charge on all university 
parking, with the revenue 
helping finance the gar-
ages. 

3. An annual fee on all park-
ing facilities with a small 
daily charge for garage 
use. 

-1. Parking meters on uni-
versity lots. 

Sub committee 
The sub-committee consists of 

Vice President for Administra-
tion and Research Clark D. Ahl-
berg, university architect Har-
ry King, SU landscape architect 
Noredo A. Kotunno and James 
Ahlherg. 
V. Latorre, assistant to Dr. 

Dr. Olson said the committee 
is at present "exploring the ex-

perience of other .institutions 
with parking garages." 

"Parking is a problem that 
most urban universities are 
faced with as land costs go up," 
Latorre said. He mentioned two 
methods other institutions have 
used to solve this problem: 

(See Garages, Page 8) 

On Student 
Union Funds 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Panhellenic Council decided 

Tuesday night to postpone a 
decision on donation of pro-
ceeds from its Nov. 30 Charity 
Ball. 

An article in Monday*^ Daily 
Orange reported the Pinebrook 
Conference proposal that pro-
ceeds be used as a basis for a 
student union building fund. 

While this proposal is being 
considered, it is not the only one 
being debated, said Shelley Doc-
tors (Alpha Epsilon Phi) Panhel 
vice president. 

A committee has been appoint-
ed to discover: the budgets of all 
of the organizations under con-
sideration; how important Pan-
hel's contribution would be to 
the organization, and whether 
Panhellenic can offer any help 
to the organization other than 
monetary aid. 

Discussion 
After this information is pre-

sented at next week's meeting 
it will be taken back to the in-
dividual chapters for discussion 
and vote. 

A final vote will be taken in 
two weeks by the council. 

Miss Doctors emphasized that 
Panhel is interested in seeing a 
student union at Syracuse. 
"Whether or not we decide to 
contribute to this fund is not a 
reflection of our interest in it. 
Our interest is high but we must 
decide if this is the appropriate 

(See Panhel, Page 5) 

Hafer Hails Quality 
By CHARLES M. STEINBERG 

.Syracuse University admin-
istrators hailed the increasing 
quality of faculty and students 
here in a series of interviews 
with the Daily Orange at Pine-
brook last weekend. 

Vice' President. for Academic 
Affairs Frank P.. Piskor said 
that the Syracuse faculty is 
so studded with members 
"distinguished and r ecognized 
by faculties of other universi-
ties" thiat he can no longer be-
gin to list them all. 

Dean of Personnel Adminis-
tration and Admissions John S. 
Hafer claimed that "there 
aren't 50 universities in the 
ccuntry with a higher mean Col-
lege Board S.A.T. score than 
Syracuse." 

"Syracuse no longer has to 

search for recognition," said 
Piskor. "It has it." He cited a 
recent federal government re-
port which listed Syracuse with-
in the top twenty universities 
exercising the greatest influence 
in federal government and inter-
national affairs. 

Both officials and Chancellor 
William P. Tolley pointed out 
though that Syracuse will al-
ways be committed to serving 
a "spectrum of abilities" in 
students. 

Piskor noted that the admin-
istration still hoped, however, 
to improve the current "spec-
trum." "I am satisfied with the 
direction in which we're moving 
and nearly satisfied - with the 
pace," he said. 

"But we wouldn't want a stu-
dent body of 8000 students all 

with high 700 college board 
scores even if we could get 
one," Piskor stated. 

Chancellor Tolley questioned 
the advisability of such an "in-
tellectual press" (competition) 
in the educational process. 

He did say, however, that 
looks forward to the es-
tablishment of an honors college 
for qualified and interested stu-
dents. 

Dean Hafer refers to the cur-
rent student body as "an in-
telligent cross-section of cos-
mopolitan America'* and said 
that this is highly attractive to 
prospective teachers. 

Prof. A. Leland Jamison, 
chairman of the Department of 
Religion, who came here from 
Princeton two years ago sub-
stantiates this view. Jamison 
said he prefers Syracuse. 



Responsibility 
Freshman Style 

The o-> freshmen who gathered in Maxwell Aud-
itorium Tuesday evening represented a now hope for 
the election system on the Syracuse campus. For 
these office-seeker.-? are being given the opportunity 
In In* elected outside the framework of the campus 
parties. 

l iecause of deferred rushing- this year the fresh-
ire n al--o will l>e free of Greek influence. This inde-
: • -ndeiice of both party and Greek affiliation could be 
it i shenin:/ arrival on the Syracuse political scene. 

L a s t y e a r a good start was made in this direction 
by s.»me freshmen who wanted to rise above the petty 
y. . ' i ' i r a l p r a c t i c e s of the past which placed emphasis 
• j i i p o p u l a r i t y and affiliation. 

Freed also from the manipulating of the party 
b V - s h o t s the freshmen will have the opportunity to 
s h o w the rest of the student body that there is a bet-
t« r way to do things. 

We have heard a lot about freedom and respon-
sibility lately and here will be a good arena for the 
jieshmen who finally are chosen to run for office to 
show that they can act responsibly when given the 
jicedom that was lacking under the influence of the 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

p a r t y . 

Good News 
The story which broke this weekend on Ernie 

3 avis is a happy story about a man who lias had little 
t : be happy about in the last three months. Doctors 
i port that his "blood disorder," so long a mystery to 
Vie public was in fact a type of leukemia but it has 
}' -jii arrested. 

Ernie will .«tart working out shortly, according to 
Vie reports. It has been a long time between runs for 
: ie Elmira Express and we look forward to his return 
t j playing. 15v now there is little doubt that Syracuse 
jcoihall i?4 not the same without him. 

Let's hope he will be able to join another former 
Fyracusan in Cleveland, Jim Brown, and complete 
f i a t dream baekfield which seemed for a while to 
have become a nightmare. 

Uganda 

t 

r ' 

"Thank you for this spontaneous show of support..." 

With Malice Toward None 

Greek Anonymity 

Another nation has joined the rapidly increas-
i r g number of independent states. 

Uganda, long a protectorate of Great Britain, 
ihis week is independent. In celebration of this new 
j j - e d o m tlie Maxwell School feted natives of this na-
t : v i i Monday night. 

Emanuel Xdaula of that country touched on the 
important role Uganda will have to be ready to as-
sume. Like all nations with new-found freedom, 
Uganda will have the difficult task of showing the 
outside world that it can take care of itself com-
petently. 

The fact that our Maxwell School will play no 
.-mall part in this attempt makes the country closer 
to us than others. 

W e wish Uganda well in this most important mo-
ment ip its history and we urge the Maxwell School 
to continue its fine work in East Africa to keep these 
now nations friends of the W e s t . 

October 10, 
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When all the clamor of rush 
is over and the "select few" 
have been accepted, into the 
Grecian ranks, what happens 
to the rejected rushees? The 
Kates to the great Greek para-
dise slam shut, leaving these 
unfortunate people to a prob-
able fate of campus anonymi-
ty. 

At least this is the way it 
seems to many who have pa-
raded themselves before calcu-
lating measuring eyes in the 
the Syracuse University White 
Slave Market known as rush. 

For some of these people 
rush was a means to become 
better acquainted with the 
Greeks and the fraternity-sor-
ority system. For others, rush-
ing was an end in itself—they 
desperately wanted to be ac-
cepted by and become a part 
of this hand picked croup. 

Those who rushed out of 
curiosity or because they 
wanted to meet the Greeks 
and see if they were interest-
ed in joining a house arc in 
the better position of the two 
groups. If their offering was 
rejected by the "Greek 
judges." they were disappoint-
ed but not totally disillusioned 
and embittered. However, 
many of the rushees regarded 
acceptance by a fraternity or 
sorority as a sign of pres-
tige. of social status. 

Those in this croup with 
mailboxes devoid of bids may 
feel that SU has rejected 
them, that they are doomed 
to campus anonymity. Some 
may work harder at their stu-
dies or immerse themselves in 
activities to show that they 
really don't care. In the end, 
these students may realize 
that rejection by the Greek 
system actually helped them 
find their niche in campus life. 

hut there are always per-
sons who live f o r the day 
they can become fraternity 
men $ind when rejected, may 
in a ytfnse, cease to live. They 
may lose interest in their 
work and activities and per-
haps leave ST. 

The stigma o f being a 
Greek reject can seem minor 
to the initiates but it is often 
very real and painful to those 
who have I/een "cut." In their 
unhappiness, they may con-
tribute greatly to the fre-
quently - mentioned campus 
Hpathy by ln-coming one o f 
the anonymous faces that ex-
ist rather than live. 

These persons go through 
college without actively par-
ticipating in campus life. 
They attend classes and spend 
most of their spare time com-
plaining rather than trying 
to right the wrongs they speak 
of. Student leaders, adminis-
tration, food service, social 
life and especially the Greek 
system come under their blind 
attack. 

Mr. Anonymous does not 
have to be a Greek reject, but 
the disenchantment that oft-
en accompanies failure to 
make a house is a giant step 
in that direction. Other anony-
mous faces can be found in the 
very heart of campus life, the 
Greek system. 

Persons may join houses for 
personal gain rather than to 
contribute to the system. They 
often become parasites, liv-

-By Beverly Luria 
ing on the reputation of 
brothers and sisters who are 
actively engaged in campus 
life. 

Anonymous Greeks are not 
as easy to label as independ-
ents because houses are eager 
to create an impression of 
participation among all mem-
bers. However, they do ex-
ist and are lead weights in 
their houses just as Mr. An-
onymous is in his larger 
group of independents. 

Both sets o f campus "neb-
bishes" have one thing in 
common—they give up or fail 
to establish the individuality 
that can pull them out of their 
category. Whether Greek or 
independent, a Strong individ-
ual who is not afraid to join 
campus life and make his feel-
ings known can become 
"someone" on campus. 

LETTERS 
To The Kditor: 

In answer to John Green-
wald's offensive column li-
beling the Pi Kappa Alpha 
Dreamgirl contestants: 

Greenwaia makes two ac-
cusations worth considering— 
that all the girls are Greeks, 
and that the calendar is a 
"dirty rushing" gimmick. To 
the first question, I'll say 
this: we have a right to put 
whomever we please on our 
calendar. 

We have never, nor will we 
ever bother to seek r. 
Greenwald's approval on a 
private house project. The 
girls are Greeks because we 
thought that the sororities 
would show positive interest 
in a fraternity project. Pic-
tures were taken last year 
which means that a dorm floor 
would not even exist as a unit 
when the calendar was sched-
uled to appear this Fall. 

As to the second charge, 
Greenwald may remember, if 

he's read the P.O. lately, that 
no calendars were distributed 
to Freshman men. Any pub-
licity it got was due solely 
to the D.O. 

This project was conceived 
to make our Spring weekend 
a bigger success. In this it 
succeeded. It also drew the 
house together, pave us reason 
for pride, and provided evi-
dence of the kind of renewed 
vitality and originality in our 
Greek System that the ad-

ministration has been look-
ing for. 

As for the filthy attacks on 
the character and looks of the 
girls themselves, I can only 
say that Greenwald is lucky 
that he isn't writing for a 
commercial paper, or he'd 
probably have a few libel 
suits on his hands. 

The D.O., having allowed 
this sort of diseased ax-
grinding, has failed its obli-
gations to both the student 
body and the university, not 
to mention the girls involved. 
It has ceased to train stu-
dents in the best concepts of 
good journalism, but has al-
lowed its pages to be smirched 
with the libelous and point-

less ravings of a mal-adjust-
ed character. 

I guess the "new" D.O. has 
the same share of mad dogs as 
the old. Only the names have 
changed. 

Don Seckler 
Vicc President 

Pi Kappa Alpha 

A C H I E V E M E N T — T h e death 
of endeavor and the birth of 
disgust. 

ADAGE—Bo n (AlyvFi/d o m for 
weak teetm r l v 

ADHERENT—A follower who 
has not yet obtained all that 
he expects to get. 

ADMIRATION Our polite 
recognition of. • another's re-
semblance to ourselves. 
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ONE NIGHT STAND 

Gleason Flops 
By Jeff Zienfs 

Disappointment is hardly an adquate word to des-
cribe our reaction the Jackie Gleason's "The Jackie 
Gleason Show: The American Scene Magazine" as 
presented last Saturday night on C. B. S. 

Those of us who remembered the old Gleason 
shows in the middle 450's were looking forward to the 
return of "the great one," and 
not trite, overplayed and just 
not funny comedy." 

On occasion we get a tiny 
spark of the old Gleason but 
the excitement of his "away 
we go" has dwindled to an 
amature night in dixie atmos-
phere. Let us be kind and 
blame it on the writers. Glea-
son is still Gleason and his 
can be very funny given the 
proper writers. 

A Few Moments 
Paul Lynde and Frank Fon-

taine can make almost any sit-
uation a riotous affair. But 
Gleason has contrived and 
"overused" his "creative abil-
ities" in place of honest fun 
that the end result is a com-
plete loss of anything even 
resembling humor. 

Gleason will give us a fett 
moments of his famous "Pour 
Soul" or "Joe the Bartender," 
but even these routines, that 
were once so wonderfully 
amusing, fall flat. 

It might even surprise "the 
great one" to know that his 
first two shows have been 
saved, if not stolen, by his 
only guest act: The Newton 
Brothers. These young men 
should, perhaps, be called "the 
great ones." 

Spoiled 
The younger of the four 

brothers has a voice that is a 
striking combination of Judy 
Garland and Bobby Darin. His 
phrasing, control and range is 
excellent. Although, almost 
spoiled by Gleason's overpro-
duction of the June Taylor 
Dancers, this boy stopped the 

show dead. 
The home viewer had the 

experience of discovery that 
must have delighted those who 
first heart! Jolson, Garland or 
Sinatra. We cannot over-es-
timate this boy's ability. 

Remember that name: The 
Newton Brothers. If they do 
not go right to the top there 
is something wrong in this 
business. 

Getting back to the portly 
star of the hour, Gleason 
should and cold do better with 
the many talents he has and 
money he has for writers. He 
has been called a comedy gen-
ius. In his new offering his 
genius is limited to introduc-
ing obvious and contrived 
blackouts and appearing in 
long and dull routines which 
are "not up to Gleason's stan-
dard." 

The show as it now stands 
should be an early victim of 
the battle of the ratings. Let's 
hope not. The great talent of 
Jackie Gleason should be 
seen on the home screen. 

Maybe he will improve his 
own ship and go back to hU 
truly great format of the past. 
As the show now stands it 

Indian Singers Concert Slated 
The ancient art of Indian mu-

sic comes to Syracuse Thursday, 
Oct. 18, when the Sangeeta Ma-
dras perforins for the Celebrity 
Series at the University Regent 
Theatre. 

Sangeeta Madras, translated 

WAER to Air 
B'casting Views 

Three people from a group of 
21 broadcasting veterans will 
comment on their likes and dis-
likes of American broadcasting 
on "Today's Controversy's" at 
7:30 p.m.,'today on WAER-FM. 

The panel consists of Mr. Ma-
hnm Tali Ongoren of Turkey, 
manager of Radio Ankara; Mr. 
Zainal Alam of Malaya, control-
ler of radio broadcasting, and 
Mr. F. Merrice Needham of 
Jamaica, director of programs 
and production of the Jamaican 
Broadcasting Corporation. 

Dr. Frank Funk, of the SU 
Public Address Department will 
moderate the event. 

These 21 men are staying at 
Syracuse University, in coop-
eration with the State Depart-
ment. 

The men and women are invit-
ed here to learn how television 
and radio operate before mass 
audiences in the United States. 
Their knowledge of radio and 
television will also be discussed. 
can best be described by para-
phrasing one television crit-
ic, the title is as awkward 
and contrived as the entire 
production. 

First Crouse Concert 

UUPGR 
PROEfinm SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Art, the Eye, and You 

Professor James Dwyer of 
the Syracuse Fine Arts School 
will discuss "Is the artist seek-
i n g ? " 

FM Hi Fi Concert 
Prokofieff: Violin Concerto 

#2 in G Minor 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony 

in E Minor 
Miniatures 

Straus: Till Eulenspiegel's 
Merry Pranks. 

This season's Crouse Concert 

(Series will open 4 p.m. Sunday 
with a flute recital by John 
Oberbrunner, well-known Syra-
cuse performer and instructor. 

Mr. Oberbrunner, accompan-
ied by Veronica Robin Sage, will 
open the program with an ar-
rangement by Barrere of the 
Air by Aubert. This will be fol-
lowed by the Vivaldi Concerto 
in G arranged by Ephrikian. 
Two contemporary works will 
follow—Bernard Rogers' Solilo-
quoy and a Sonatina by Guar-
nieri. 

Following intermission the 
Marcello Sonata for flute and 
piano will be played. Mr. Ober-

D I 

W E D N E S D A Y „ 
3:50 Sicn On & News 
4:00 Folkways 
5:Cv) Dinner J j t c 
5:45 Communique 
fi:00 Comment 
6:30 Louis Ljor.s and the 

News 
6:45 Philadelphia Back-

f (rounds 
7:00 Women of Syracuse 
7 : 1 5 Art. the EJC and Yoo 
7:30 Todays Controversies 
11:00 Inquiry 
R:30 Spoken Word 
9:00 News 
9:05 FM Hi F« Conccrt 

11:00 New* Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News A SHn Off 

KO KEITH'S 
GR 8-4021 

3116 South Salina St. 
"ANOTHER 

PRIZE-WINNER" 
N.Y. Post 

"BERG.AIANSHIP" 
Newsweek 

"summersk in" 
AND 

"A provocative Mystery* 
N.Y. Post 

"NIGHT AFFAIR" 
Jean Gabin - Nadia Tiller 

brunner will then perform 
Ibert's Piece for Flute Alone. 
Miss Coriielia Lyons, flutist, will 
join the featured artist to per-
form the Allelgro con brio from 
Three Brilliant Duets by Kuh-
lau. Mrs. Sage will then rejoin 
Oberbrunner for the closing se-
lection—Cantabile et Presto by 
Enesco. 

The next concert in the series 
will be Sunday, Oct. 21, featur-
ing Jerrold Cox, pianist. All 
Crouse Concerts offer free ad-
mission and campus parking. 

p i It,3 
-<»>- AIR-COfA " M ' i 

n / i e r a s i 
3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.* GRS;40Zl 

The personal story behind a 
sex survey. . .from the con-
troversial best selling novel. 
A DARRYL F. ZANICK 

Production 
The C h a p m a n Report 
TECHNICOLOR* 

From WARNER BROS. 

No one under 16 will be 
admitted unless accompanied 

by an adult. 
Plus 2nd Feature 

Dorothy Dandridge 
in "MALAGA" 

Help Celebrate the victory over 

Boston College ....buy an ONONDAGAN-

"ON" sale Saturday-Sunday on the 'Quad' 
. i, <-i's.t<: • 

.J-j-3 J' 
1U(> -v 

as Music of Madras, features The two drummers are Siv-
araman and Ramabhadram, the 
latter of whom began as a vo-
calist. The former is considered 
the master of the Mridangam, 
the two-headed drum. 

In addition to performing on 
the Mridangam, Ramabhadrau 
plays the rare Kunjira and Gha-
tain, both new to American uu-
diences. The latter is a clay pot 
which is used to give a comic 
effect to music. 

An estimate of Indian author-
ities reveals that from 20 to 
t>5 per cent of every concert of 
the country's music is improvi-
sation. 

However, the Carnatic music 
of South India is severely 
classical in its strict traditional-
ism. This, too, will be heard ill 
the concert. 

drums "dueling" or simulating 
conversation. 

Scholars disagree as to the 
exact age of the country's mu-
sic but the history dates back 
at least several centuries. 

In addition to two drummers, 
the group is composed of a 
flautist and cellist. Performing 
on the Vina, the Indian version 
of the cello, is the company's 
leading soloist Balachandcr. llis 
instrument, the oldest in his 
country's history, was said to be 
created by the Gods. In 0,000 
B.C., a Chinese emperor im-
ported it to his court. 

The flute, known as Venu in 
India, is played by ltamani, des-
cendant of a long line of musi-
cians. He has been a solo recit-
alist since the age of 10. 

Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1014 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

WALT DISNEY'S happiestUwmm.. 

rtcwecotoa* 

WALT DISNEY'S 

ANGELS 
N O W 

SifiinesPARAMOUNT 

nooccotcr 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Exclamations. 
6 Italian wine city. 

10 Turkestan moun-
tain range. 

14 Seaport of N. 
Japan. 

15 Cover the eyes. 
17 Silk roile. 
18 Resfmble: 2 

words. 
19 Abbreviation used 

in arithmetic. 
20 Great number: 

Colloq. 
22 Lemur. 
23 Biblical land, 

rich in gold. 
25 Concocted. 
27 Breakfast food. 
29 Antlered animaL 
30 Perpendicular: 

2 words. 
31 Rifles. 
32 Frees (of). 
36 Gelid. 
37 Harmful power, 

in ancient super-
stition: 2 words. 

40 Pecan. 
41 Coral ridge. 
43 House addition*. 
41 Girl's name. 
46 Philippine hard* 

wood trees. _ 

48 Breeze. 
49 School tests. 
51 Calf. 
52 Veins. 
53 Prison. 
SI Apply gently. 

metal: Chem. 
13 Roman date. 
16 Valleys. 
21 Small: DiaL 
21 Ball point. 
25 Skeleton. 

57 Cosmetic: 2 words; 26 Optimistic. 
60 Quickly. 
62 Alternating in 

the lead. 
63 Crowd closely 

together, 
61 Celtic. 
65 Dregs. 
66 "For both our *» 

DOWN 
1 Kong. 
2 Of the ears. 
3 "What immortal 

Could frame 
thy fearful sym-
metry?": 3 words, 

4 Spanish gold. 
5 Awning for store 

fronts. 
6 More adept. 
7 Lethargic. 
8 Uncle, in Spain. 
9 Printer's concern. 

10 Bloom:ng. 
11 River in France. 
12 Combination of 

methane and 

27 husTa Coconut 
fiber. 

28 Noun suffix. 
29 Studies (over). 
31 Aquatic respira-

tory organs. 
33 Unaware: 3 words. 
31 Obligation. 
35 Be brilliant. 
38 ConceaL 
39 Lens. 
42 Adroitness. 
45 Tip on a finial, 
47 Ottoman title; 
48 Collection of 

animals. 
49 Hall. 
50 Thoughts: Fr. 
51 Hounds, Southern 

style. 
5 2 majesty. 
53 Disappeared. 
55 160 square rods* 
56 Turkish titles. 
53 Tool for leather 

work. 
59 Wither. 
61 Vegetable. . 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Eric Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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41 

52 
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When Boston College Comes To 'Cuse 
Concannon, Crump Could Shake Loose 

By B I L L C R O N A U E U , 
Koasting a tlirce game win-] 

liing streak and a tall, shifty 

acuse. 
This aim is far from impos-

sible and perhaps even prob-
able. On the basis of their shut-quarterback, the Boston College|UU L- ~ „7i v M T ' , . » 11 i i c* out wins over Detroit and V.M.I. Eagles invade Archbold Sta- I j ^ 2 g . i ; j u e s t o f V i l -

dium Saturday with but one 
thought in mind: defeating Syr 

conquest 
lanova, the Eagles of Jim Miller 
will be tough to contain. 

IIC* 

like a halfback after it. | Two seniors, Lou Cioci and 
Rounding out the Boston Col-j Dave Yelle, will open at the 

lege backfield are h a l f b a c k s guards for Boston College. Cioci 
John Barrett and Pete Shaugh-
nessy. Both the speedy juniors 
who saw IitHe action against 
Syracuse last year. 

vt^-f 
JO-

• r•fl 

s backfield duo of Jack 
J Concannon and Harry Crump 
! nearly spelled ruin to Syracuse 
i last season. Concannon's out-
j side runs and Crump's up-the-
; middle bucks should again give 
fits to the SU defense. 

ick Concannon, a 
-pound junior from 

Dorchester, Massachusetts, will 
call offensive signals for the 
Bostonians. In PJG1, he thrilled 
a television audience with his 
7i»-yard touchdown jaunt against 
the Orangemen. 

A large and mobile BC line is 
headed by senior Art Graham. 
Graham looms as a possible All-
America candidate at end. The 
G'l" flanker received All-East 
honors for his showing in the 
Villanova game. 

On the opposite post is senior 
Bob Smith who snared three 
aerials for 2G yards in 19G1. His 
G'5" frame proves inviting to 
the Eagle quarterbacks. 

Fullback Crump, the Eagles' 
top ball carrier over the past 
two campaigns, is a 200-pound 
senior from Westboro, Massa-

Yeteran Gene Carrington and 
sophomore John Frechette hold 
down the first string tackle 
jobs. Carrington is a two-year 
letterman on the BC squad. 
Frechette ran with the third 
unit in Spring drills, but moved 

r 
(gained lineman-of-the-week hon-
ors on several occasions last 
season and was an All-East se-
lection. 

Yelle, a 5'11", 212-pounder 
from Taunton, Massachusetts, is 
noted for his defensive talents. 
Coach Miller describes him as 
"as fine a middle-guard as there 
is in the country." 

Two-year regular Tom Hall 
anchors the center of the Eagle 
line. Excelling on offense, the 
218-pound senior also shared 
signal-calling duties on defense 
last Fall. 

With 22 additional lettcrmen 
returning, Boston College has 
the depth and experience to em-
barras the Orangemen on Sat-
urday. 

chusetts. Crump runs like a bull into the starting lineup against 
to the line of scrimmage, but V.M.I. 

Nittany Lions Top 
Trophy Poll Again 

Pennsylvania State's unbeaten 
football team is the unanimous 
choice for first place in the 
Lambert Trophy Polls. This is 
the second straight week that 
Penn State has come out on top. 

The Nittany Lions, winners of 
the Trophy last year as the 
East's best collegiate football 
team, stayed on top Monday 
with an 18 to 7 victory over 
Rice last Saturday night. Pitts-
burgh is in second place with 
eight points. This is a result 
of their 2G to 24 win over Cali-
fornia. Seven and one-tenth 
points puts Michigan State in 
third place. Michigan scored a 
17 to 7 victory over Army last 
week end. The top scoring Nit-
tany Lions have ten uoints. 

This week end Army is host 
to Pennsylvania State, while 
Pittsburgh plays a fourth 
straight intersectional contest. 
Pittsburgh is meeting West Vir-
ginia. 

AFFICANCED — Fitted with 
an ankle-ring for the ball 
and chain. 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

IIAKKY CRUMP 

KD Wins In 
Venice Swim; 
More On Tap 

Ka'ip't D'-t!:: .-. l oiitv won th< 
lap •"Swim t<» Venire" contest in 
the S«»roritv Division. Over ;*. 
week's period Kappa Delta ac-
cnvi'tl it'>1 L'll:: laps. Sigma 
Kappa was second with 1!»:J1 
laps anil Delta Delta Delta was 
third with 121S laps. Ten sor-
orities participated, swimming 
a total of SI02 laps or 1 V. miles. 
A total of 1-15 girls participated. 

Independents take note! Can 
you beat this? This week is your 
chance to "Swim to Venice." 

Co-ed Volleyball entry blanks 
are due today in room 202 Wom-
en's Building. Tournament be-
gins Tuesday, October 1G. at 
7:00 in Gyms A and B, Women's 
Building. 

Tiyouts for t h e Modern 
Danc«- Production Group will be 
held tomorrow evening at 7:00 
p.m. in the Women's Building 
Dance Sti'die. 

The annual bowling tourna-
ment is slated to start in a few 
wi-eks. Four girls from a living 
centc r are required for each 
team. Entry Manks will be dis-
tributed this week to each living 
center, or can be picked up in 
Room 202. Women's Building, 
beginning Monday. They are 
due Wefinesday. October 17th. 

AL MARKOWITZ 
FLORIST 

Call GR 4-5346 
We Deliver 

SYRACUSE 

MUMS 

Corsages 

59 
each 

a i r -
y o u r 

s o f t e n s " © v e r y p u f f 
a . f e u / ? ? . T c f s ^ j / M ^ h t O / A refreshing discovery is yours 

every time you smoke a Salem cigarette...for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too...that's Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
£ i:-6: n. J. Rrjro! Jj Tr-J.arro Cocn t j , WIrjtca-Filcn. Tt. C. 
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Lelli's Inexperience 
Cause Of Slow Start 

By TOM MULLER 
Speed, deceptiveness, intelli-

gence, a good arm — these are 
the qualities of a good quarter-
back. But a really great quarter-
back needs one more thing — 
nerves of steel. 

Once Bob Lelli acquires this 
coolness, which can only come 
through actual game experience, 
he will join former signal call-
ers like Ger Schwedes and Dave 
Sarette on the list of all-time 
great Syracuse quarterbacks. 

There is little doubt that this 
young man from Roselle Park, 
N.J., has the ability. Last year 
this 5'-10", 180 lb. Junior com-
pleted 14 of the 22 passes he at-
tempted. These were good for 
180 yards and three touchdowns, 
which far exceeds the point total 
of the entire team this year! 

After a sophomore year like 
that, Coach Ben Schwartzwalder 
seemed to be looking toward a 
season of few quarterback prob-
lems. "He's very quick," said 
Schwartzwalder. "Handles the 
ball well, and he throws with 
his wrist so he can get the ball 
away fast. Some passers have 
to wind up when they throw, but 
not this fellow. He can bust out 
of the pocket and fight off a 
charge and still get rid of the 
thing so that it hits the receiv-
er." 

Unfortunately, this pre-season 
view has taken quite a bit of 
punishment in the past two 
weeks, and the concensus of 
opinions is that relative inex-
perience is the cause. 

To many avid Orange follow-
ers and football prognosticators, 
however Lelli's slow* start has 
come as no surprise. After all, 
last year Bob held down the 
number two quarterback spot 
behind the great Dave Sarette, 
who was not about to give him 
many chances to gain that all-
important experience. Then, too, 
when Bob did get to play, he 
often found his team enjoying a 
decided advantage. 

Furthermore, last year's dev-
astating ground attack, led by 

Sawyer 

Heisman Trophy winner Ernie 
Davis, took a lot of the pressure 
off the passing game. This 
year's ground game is centered 
around Sophomore sensation 
Jim Nance, who has even less 
experience than Lelli. Nance's 
inexperience has led to a greater 
dependence on the air attack, 
thereby putting great strain on 
the quarterback. 

It seems very unlikely that 
Bob will remain on the fourth 
string very long; he has too 
much ability. Here's hoping that 
this talented young southpaw 
can make the transition from 
good to great before graduation 
deprives him of two excellent 
receivers, John Mackey and 
Walt Sweeney. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
their 50th reunion as graduates 
of SU. 

Concluding w i t h quotations 
from the writings of Thoreau 
and Kipling, Sawyer asked the 
freshman delegates to do the 
best possible for their class and 
to aim for high goals. 

World Series Game 
Postponed By Rain 

The fifth game of the World 
Series was rained out with the 
games tied at 2-2. The game, to 
be played at Yankee Stadium, 
tomorrow, will probably see 
Jack Sanford start for the 
Giants and Ralph Terry for the 
Yanks. 

Dance Class 
Set For Today 

More than CO students regis-
tered for the ballroom dance 
course, which will start Wed-
nesday at 8 p.m. in the recrea-
tion lounge of the Women's 
Building. 

The course, offered free to all 
students, will last six weeks. 

Instructions will be given in 
all Latin and American dances, 
including the foxtrot, swing, 
waltz, elm cha, merengue, rhum-
ba, tango, and panchanga. Walt 
Medicis will also introduce the 
boardwalk, a new dance, to the 
class-

Assisting Medicis as instruc-
tors will be Fred Alderman, 
Mike Guzman, Nan 'Medicirf, 
Olympia Rodrigues, Mclinda 
Sciurba, and Bob Schomber. 

More instructors, with or 
without experience, are needed. 
Call ext. 2284 for information. 

Panhel 
(Continued from Page 1) 

way to show our enthusiasm 
and support." 

Other organizations under in-
vestigation are the Laubach Li-
terary Fund which specializes in 
writftig books for illiterate peo-
ple in underdeveloped countries; 
the Pioneer Workshop for the 
Handicapped which needs money 

Oiioiidagan Runs 

Senior Contest 
The Onondagan will sponsor 

a new contest for seniors this 
year. An essay on what it 
means to be a senior at SU 
will be published in the 19G3 
'ON'. The winning entry will re-
ceive a prize. 

Any senior may enter the 
contest by submitting an essay 
of no more than 250 words to 
the 'ON' office, Prefab 7, by 
Oct. 20. 

Museum Talk 
Arthur J. Pulos, nationally-

known silversmith and professor 
in the department of industrial 
design, at SU, will give a lecture 
10:30 a.m., Thursday at the 
Everson Museum. This is one of 
a series of free Helen S. Everson 
Memorial Lecture series. 

for equipment and staff mem-
bers; Meals on Wheels; the SU 
infirmary; and Campus Cliest. 

Approval 
Once Panhel makes a decision, 

the University Social Commit-
tee must give its approval. 

In other Panhel business, Rush 
Chairman Carol Shire (Alpha 
Phi) announced that 47 matches 
were made from the final prefer-
ences which were filed by 80 
coeds after formal upperclass 
rush. Three houses filled their 
quotas while six did not. 

Six houses will open for in-
formal rush Oct. 15 to 25. 

Houses opening are: Alpha 
Delta Pi, Lambda Psi, Phi Mu, 
Sigma Tau Upsilon, Alpha 
Lambda Phi and Alpha Sigma 
Tau. • 

Rush 
Houses can rush from 3 to 8 

p.m. each day, said Miss Shire. 
Bidding will begin Monday, 
Oct. 22 and continue until 8 
p.m. Thursday, Oct. 25. 

Registration for informal up-
perclass rush will be from 2 to 
5 p.m. Friday at the Women's 
Building Recreation Lounge. If 
coeds registered for formal rush, 
unjl are rushing again, they do 
not have to pay another regis-
tration fee. 

Girls who registered last year 
must register again and pay* 
another §2 if they wish to in-
formal rush, emphasized Mis3 
Shire. 

............ . 

. -Vi 
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INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—Prefab D 3-4 vs. Prefab 

1-2. 
7:45—Kimmel vs. Sims 1. 
8:30—Marion 2 vs. Marion 3. 

Bowling 
6:15—Alpha Epsilon Pi vs-

Phi Gamma Delta; Lambda Chi 
Aipha vs. Phi Epsilon Pi; Aca-
cia vs. Zeta Beta Tau;. 

8:30—Tau Epsilon Phi vs. 
Theta Chi; Watson W O vs. 515 
Comstock; Dell Plain 1 vs. Sims 
2. 

, i 
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ENDOW THE AFFLERBACH COLLECTION! 
I OR 

Nobody everj lost an Eagle Tabsnap 
undier the dresser 

XOW FASTEIfr SERVICE! 
TWO-WAY 

RADIO DISPATCH 

FRANK'S 
PIZZAS! 

D E L I V E R E D 
STEAMING HOT 

To your door 
Mushrooms, Sausage and 

Mozzarella Cheese 

$2.00 Large Family 
Size (delivered 

Medium Size P A 
(delivered) • I b w I I 

1831 South Ave. (Elmwood) 
Ph. 478-4151 - GR 8-9667 
106 North Ave. (Eastwood) 

Ph: HO 3-5448 

MA N Y men who would-like t<| wear tab collar shirts do not do so because they 
object to the tyranny of collar buttons. It is not just that collar buttons are 

hard to find when you need them. (Contrary to popular belief collar buttons do 
not always roll under furniture. The only sure way of finding a collar button is to 
walk around barefoot in the dark until you step on it. Now there is an experience.) 
1§rNo, there is something else: some men are simply not built for collar buttons. 
Their Adam's apples are in the wrong place. Or their hands are not the right shape 
for wrestling with all those empty collar button holes. So they end up willy and out 
of sorts oefore they ever hit the street. It is the haberdashery equivalent of cutting 
yourself shaving. But that is a thing of the past. An Eagle Tabsnap Shirt is 
secured by one simple, inaudible click. As you can see from the illustration, it lies 
inconspicuously flat and neat. The snap enclosure is covered by the same material 
as the shirting itself. Eagle Tabsnaps are available in a wide range of colors and 
patterns, with short sleeves or regular. 5&T Yes, it appears that the collar button 
will join the button fly in the museum of clothing antiquities. Say, that is a good 
idea. If you can find your collar button please send it to us and we will start one 
(The Afflerbach Collection) right here in Quakertown. In return we will tell you 
where in your town you can find Eagle Shirts. i&r Otherwise how would you know? 

i ?• . -W-JUJMm - W -

[ C O L L A R B U T T O N C O U P O N ] 
Miss Afficrbach, Eagle Shirtmakcrs, .Quakertown, Pennsylvania 
Dear Miss Afflerbach: 
O Here is my collar but f on. • I couldn't find it but please write anyway. 

Yours very truly, 

Name 

Address-

City : -Stale. 

1W2 EKGLE S1IIRTMAKERS, QUAKERTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 
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Deadline 1:30 p.m. one day 
before publication. 
PI SIGMA ALPHA, political 

science honorary, 4 p.m 
today, 102 Maxwell. 
Applications for membership 
now being accepted. Pick up 
applications in political sci-
ence off ice , Maxwell. 

J SI, MINTING, S:10 p.m. 
Thursday, 312 Bowne Hall. 
Al l senators must attend. 

1IOMECOM1 X G \Y E EK EX I) 
committee signups, today 
through Thursday, IIH Crouse 
Lobbv, Women's l i ldg. desk. 

A N Y 'FItK.SllMEX interested 
in working in any phase of 
student government, call e> t. 
2(i.r)0, :ii:IS or stop at JSC of-
f ice, 907 University Ave., 
1 :30 p.m., Monday-Friday 

HOWLERS Interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or tuur-man team 
entries contact Gene or Doug 
at GR 8-0147. 

A L L LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for WAKR "SYRA-
QU1Z" has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
a s soon as possible. 

MOSLEM S T U D E N T Organi-
zation will hold prayers, l:lf> 
p.m. every Friday, Chapel 
House. 

I N D I A N S T U D E N T S Assn. an-
nual general meeting—elec-
tion of off icers , program 
planning for Dewali. Coffee 
served 7 p.m. today, Chapel 
House. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship graduate fellowship, 
8 p.m. Saturday, 111! Iftrke-
lev Dr. 

UPPER CLASS SKEPTICS: 
p.m. today, at 

Dean Noble's home, 31a IJer-
klev Dr. Ciuest will be Dean 
of Men Earle W. Clifford. All 
are invited. 

C H I N E S E CLUH welcoming 
]>arty for new students, 7::>0 
p.m. Satutday. Irving Metho-
dist Church. 1»20 Euclid. 

S U SKIN DIViXO Assn. meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 111 
Maxwell. New members wel-
come. No experience neces-
sary. Training program will 
be discussed. 

WAA RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailridcs and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

1SRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly 
masterpoint tournaments will 
begin 1:45 p.m. Sunday in 
Graham Hall Lounge. Re-
freshments will be served. En 
trance fee is 7f»c per person. 

L U T H E R A N WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m., Sunday, North 
Wing, Hen.iricks Chapel. Fol-
!'>w.-d by supper and discus-
sion, U S Clarendon St. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Feb 
lowship. r>:nc> p.m. Sunday, 
supp:-r, recreation program 
and worship: program will be 
about personal faith. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship piv-theological stu-
p.m., today. Chapel House. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship cabinet ir.eeting, G:lf> 
p.m. today. Chapel. 

METHODIST STUDENT 
lowship Sunday School Class, 

a.m. Sunday. Colonial 
Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Worship Workshop, 4 
p. m., Wednesday, Chapel 
1louse. 

M ETIIOD 1ST ST UDENT Fel-
lowship freshman personnel 
meeting, G:'!0 pan. today, 
Chapel House. 

BALLROOM DANCE Cla.'s, S 
p.m., today, the Women's 
Bldg. Recreation L o u n g e , 
free. There will be six weeks 
of classes. 

WAA DORM REP Meeting. 7 p. 
m., today, 301 Women's 
lildg. Guest speaker will be 
Emil Hale, Onondaga County 
Youth Board. All living cen-
ters must send representatives. 

SENIOR CLASS Symbol Con-
test entries due before 5 p.m. 
Fridav, Main Desk, Women's 
Bldg." 

'ON* Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problem.-, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2«.r>7. | 

GOON DORM REPS, to-j 
day's meeting postponed.. 
Watch for announcement of 
time and place. | 

JOINT S T U D E N T LEG I SLA -! 
TURK, 7:4.", p.m. Thursday,j 
117 Lvman. j 

ALL GUIDE meeting. 7 p.m.j I N T E R M E D I A T E 
Tliurstlav, C i t y Women's! class meets -l 

0&AOL /*' 3 O 
Fel- GOONS! PLAN NOTHING else 

for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 10, 
except attending important 
meeting in 117 Lyman. At-
tendance will be taken. 

S Y R A C U S E -1N - A SIA, 7 p. m. 
today, Chapel H o u s e , 
business meeting. All inter-
ested are welcome. 

C< >MM UT1NG FRESH M EN: 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem-
iKTship drive Oct. 19, 7 p.m., 
third floor Women's B!dg. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS and 
members of CSA-SU, leave 
football ticket reserve stubs 
in box ill Trophy Room of 
Men's Gym on or before Mon-
day of each game if you de-
sire reserve seating with CSA-
SU. Sign name on all siubs. 
For Boston game, you may 
leave tickets through Thurs-
dav. 

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB Meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. today, 
Chapel House. Dr. Eduardo 
Mondlnne will speak on culture 
patterns of East Africa, past, 
present, and future. Club 
members and interested per-
sons invited. 

COOKS' and CUTTERS' Ball, 
8-12 p.m., Oct. 12, Marshall 
Lounge. 50e stag, 75c a cou-
ple. 

SENIOR CLASS Executive 
Council meeting, 7 p.m., 
Thursday, Chi Omega Soror-
itv. 

HEBREW 
p.m., today, 

HOWLERS: organization meet-
ing for newly formed Classic 
League, 9:15 p.m., Thursday, 
405 Comstock Ave. ( P i K A ) . 
All bowlers interested please 
attend or call GR 8-0147. 

A L P H A EPSILON DELTA pre-
med. society meeting 8 p.m., 
today, Dr. Roots office, Ly-
man Hall. 

JSL STEERING committee 
meeting, 4:30 p.m. Thursday, 
JSG office. All committee 
chairmen must attend. 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS for 
program committee, 4 p.m., 
Thursday, 104 ILL. 

YOUNG CONSERVATIVES 
needed to work for the party 
and recruit ne*v members. 
Call GR 1-5888, Jim O'Neil. 

JR. CLASS EXEC, members 
needed to type fur the Fresh-
man Booklet. Any afternoon 
at JSC; office. 

ALL FROSH invited to Tues-
day's Footprints meeting who 
did not attend may come to a 
meeting 8 p.m., Thursday, 
307 HL, or call Howard Mess-
ing, ext. 3111. 

WAER ORIENTATION classes 
begin departmental rotation 
schedule, 7:30 pjn. , tonight, 
Radio House. 

INTER-VARSITY FELLOW-
SHIP Fall Weekend, Oct. 12-
14, Lake Canadaigua. For 
more information call Paul 
.Rowley, ext. 2773 or see him 
in Prefab D5, rm. 2, 901 Ir-
ving Ave . Those not going to 
the conference will meet 7:30 
p.m., Friday, Hendricks Cha-
pel Lounge. 

(Continued on P a g e 7) 

HARRY H. BROOKS 

MILTON RAND 
OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
Complete 

Optometric 
Service 

GR 2-5236-400 Lowe Bldg. 

Lounge, Women's Bldg. Chapel House. 

PAUL'S Air Conditioned 
Beauty 
S A L O N 

Let our creative stylists 
Save your beauty needs 

HAIR C U T 
SHAMPOO 
and HAIR STYLE 

$ 4 5 0 

Hair coloring specialists 
Nationally Advertised permanents 

Starting at $7.50 (complete) 
Located at 133 S. Salina St. 

(Daniel Bldg.) 

Tliurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-994G 

Qoiikmd 
I DS PARI8 

Personalized COSMETICS 
Dial GR 6-1837 

for a Complimentary 
Make-up and 
Skin Analysis 

Mf>t's I'rimcss (lmdncr 
"Wallets find AVy C.asrs 
Dittihill and Old Spite 

tnilrtiirs 
(lift* for the entire family 

Open Daily 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Tues. & Fri. 'till 8:00 
GIFTS—CARDS 

731 S. CROUSE AVE. 

"Tareyton's Dual Filter in duas partes divisa est!19 

says Romulus (Alley-Oop) Antonius, agile acrobatic ace of the amphitheater, while enjoying a Tkreyton* 
"Tempus sure does fly when you smoke Tkreyton," says Alley-Oop. "Marcus my words, one Tareyton's worth all 
the Julius in Rome. Because Threyton brings you de gusti- / "'" '' 
bus you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette " j / W S ' / 

Dual Filler makes the difference ^t&j&c&x**? 

1 liifftn — 1 
Tareyton 

a smr mtH/lr i£ar f r> ̂ r 
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Ed. Convo 
Set for Nov. 

Seniors in education and 
graduate students who begin 
teaching in January and Sep-
tember 1963 will receive reg-
istration forms and enrollment 
instructions at a convocation 
Tuesday, Nov. G in 117 Lvman 
Hall. 

Mi&s Lina Stedman. director 
of the Educational Placement 
Huj-eau reports that in the past 
year over 10,000 teaching va-
cancies had been processed by 
that office. 

These represent public school, 
private school and college teach-
ing post ions. Nearly a thousand 
public- school systems from all 
states teported open positions 
during the past year. 

1IILLKL SUKKOII to be erec-
ted, Thursday, lawn south of 
Hendricks Chapel. Volunteers 
contact Hillel office. 

CAMPUS BLOOD Drive, Oct. 
25. (Jet permission slips from 
representatives Thursday, 
Oct. 11, all day. 

APO SPECIAL BROTHERS 
meeting-, 7:30 p.m. today, of-
fice-3rd floor, Men's Gym. 
Attendance is mandatory. 

Film Contest 
"If you were asked to partici-

pate in a well-known pex sur-
vey, would you agree to answer 
their questions and w h y ? " 

If you can answer this ques-
tion 50 words or less, you can 
win a free pass to "The Chap-
man Report." 

The contest, sponsored by 
RKO Keith's Theatre, will close 
at noon on Thursday. 

AH entries should include the 
student's name, address and 
phone number, and should be ad-
dressed to: Contest Editor. The 
Daily Orange, Trefab 7, Syra-
cuse University. 

AIR—A nutritious substance 
supplied by a bountiful provi-
dence for the fattening of the 
poor. 

Qs.Aoj.tfve /.'jo 
(Continued from Page 6) 

FROSH CHEERING tryouts, 
0:30 p.m., Thursday, Gym A, 
Women's Building. 

INFORMAL COURSE on the 
Fortran -1000, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 
Room 11-Sinith Hall. Register 
with Mrs. Sheehan, Ext. 2677. 

MODERN DANCE Production 
group trvouts, 7:15 p.m. 
Thursday, Dance Studio, Wo-
propriate dress. 

SENIORS—Keep your yearbook 
picture appointments. If you 
don't have an appointment 
make one. 109 Old Crouse 
College. 

HELP STAMP OUT I)EMS.| 
Join the Young Rep. Club. 
9-1 j).hi. today, Slocum base-
ment. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE Sailing 
Team try outs. Ext. 2014, Tom 
Scott or Paul Keis. 

COLLEGE OF BUS. AD.~ Stu-
dent-Faculty Council meeting, 
3 p.m., today, Lubin Hall. 

SLAVIC FOLK D A N C E group, 
7:30 p.m., Mpnday, Rm 112, 
Women's Bldg. All welcome. 

MODERN D A N C E group try-
outs, 7 p.m., Thursday, Dance 
Studio. 

CO-ED VOLLEYBALL entry 
blanks due today, Km 202, 
Women's Building. 

GOON DORM REPS pick up 
frosh G:15 p.m. Friday for] 
Pep Rally, 11:15 a.m. Satur-
day. Be at Stadium by 11:45 
a.m. Get placard cheering 
tickets from floor Pres. Sat-
urday morning and distribute 
them. 

Once a man wears CoJe-Haan, 
no other shoes quite seem to measure up. 
Superbly crafted from pedigreed leathers. 

Patterned and lasted to achieve 
quiet good taste as well as 

exceptionally fine fitting qualities. 

$15.95 

^untte Itfc 
SHOE DEPT. 

720 S. CROUSE AVE. 
LISTF.X to SKI ACTION xcith 11AII It EX MILLER 

Sponsored by Lund's. Directly after the Pro Football 

game on Sunday afternoon WIIFX-TV 

=Titttttit>i*it»iiiiBiiitT'.iitlli<iti:iiiEiim«iitttmninmntit<iiiU|HlliAnnn»i<iigjmt'n»>init?M' •: H«i: 111 tt 11 ii! it • t: 11 Mf 111WUI ill 11 >!ll* • i I i'li 1II til 11FH 

Obel-omia Happy 
By CHARLES BARNEY 

Typical of the recreation to 
Uganda's independence was na-
tive Ungandan Charles C. 
Obel-omia. 

"I am not extremely hz\ppy," 
said Obel-omia during dinner, 
"I feel like I always do.." But 
from Obel-omia's applause one 
could tell he had stronger feel-
ings. 

Obel-amio was a guest at the 
Drumlins banquet Monday. He 
is a Freshman at the State 
University of New York at Al-
bany. 

Obel-omia's native country, 
Uganda, is relatively unknown 
in America. Since 1S94 it has 
been one of Great Britain's East 
African protectorates. 

It wasn't until 1952 that the 
f irst s igns of independence ap-

peared, Obel-omia said. It was 
then that natives assumed gov-
ernment positions. Since then 
the majority of government 
leadership has shifted to the na-
tives. 

Culturally U g a n d a is a 
strange land. Most striking is 
the large size of families, Obel-
omia explained. Not only are 
there large numbers of chil 
dren, but a man may have sev-
eral wives. 

Obel-omia's father has two 
wives. His brother has nine 
wives. The more money a man 
has, the greatest number of 
wives he collects. 

Brothers often pay for the 
education of other children in 
the family. Obel-omia aids two 
of his brothers. When he re-
turns home he plans to continue 
teaching. 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
pjn. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

TYPING 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY h y h 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT iS!) 

TYPEWRITER Rentals. Best in 
city. Special student rate §5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. • The Typrwriter 
Store, Inc. 220 E. Genese St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 

THESES, Term Papers, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
delivery. Mrs. Naylor, N E 7 -
9747. 

I EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 
up and delivery- HA 2-1720. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

I dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 

IGI 6-6381. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

easier*3-!Yunutewayfor men: FITCH 
Men. get rid of embarrassing dandrufT easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing). c\ery trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

le somer, healthier. Your scalp 
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
FITCH DandrufT Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for 
positive dandrufT control. 
Keep your hair and scalp 
really clean, dandruff-free! 

FITCH 
L E A D I N G M A N ' S 

SHAMPOO 

| TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. W e call for and deliver 

[free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-S833. 

MIS CELL ANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift . 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 6 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely . Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli g i f ts . 

FRATERNITY A N D SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR6-
1837. 

RUSHING N E E D : Name tags, 
Greek letter matches, pins, 

pledge ribbons. Bookstall, GR 8-
34 G4. 

WANTED 
ELECTRIC BASS PLAYER to 
; play in twist band, call Paul 
Burns, ext. 2626 or Bill James 
ext. 2629. 

4 MEN to share large four bed-
room, furnished house. Call 

Bill Mohr, GR G-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 
ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-

ior or post-grad with talent 
for writiHg radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time job. Phone 
GR 4-7381 for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPST ADV. 
AGENCY. 

RIDE TO PHILADELPHIA 
area, Oct. 12 or 19. Will share 

expenses and driving. Call ext. 
2892, Jim O'Malley. 

RIDE WANTED to Hartford, 
Conn, or Springfield, Mass. 

Friday, October 12. Call Tracey 
Adams, ext . 2956. 

RIDE TO BUFFALO. Friday, 
Octobcr 12. Call Bev, ext. 2680 

or GR. 8-4226. 

RIDERS WANTED to Boston. 
Leaving October 12. Call Jon 

Hershberg, ext. 2769. 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-4467. 

FURNISHED ROOM for male 
student. Private bath and en-

trance. Parking facilities. Near 
University. Phone 472-3649. 

FOR SALE 
1961 MORRIS, red leather, car-

peting, black, ww, 35 mpg. 
Perfcct condition. Sports car 
performance. $825 or best offer. 
GR 6-6397. 

1954 CHEV. WAGON, 6 cyl. 
standard, good condition. Dy-

gert's Colvin Service, 127 E. 
Colvin St. GR 6*4288. 

LATEST RCA Hifi, Stero al-
bums. Regularly $5.98, your 

cost $3.S9. Regularly $3.9S, your 
cost ?259. X E 8-0034. 

?5o6 CHEV, 2 door, business 
coupe, standard shift. Price— 

$350. Call GI 6-4981. 

1960 CHEV. IMPALA CON-
VERTIBLE V-8, all extras, 

excellent condition, private own-
er. 127 E. Colvin Street. 

PLYMOUTH 1954 sedan, four 
doors, heater afid radio, auto 

matic drive. Conlact Feilchen-
seld at Forestry, Ext . 230 o r 
home 476-9260. 
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4 4 Where's The Fire?'' WORLD 
NEWS 
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^Mis^ i i 
There wa«: no fire in Sloouni 

Hal! Tuesday morning. 
.Ji-t a fire <lrill. 
Tlii.- national Fire Preven-

tion Week. The Syracuse Fire 
Dept. and the Hill Security Po-
lite <o(>i»erat«<I Tue.-'<lav in 
iriir the drill. 

Hundred?: of .students, faculty 
an«l staff worker.s evacuated 
.^h-i-uni at 1(»:1D a..m. in re-

•>;].-<• t'» f i ic alarms and fire 
h'-ri;-. A i i ty fire truck, f ire 
< ir^inc and the fire chief were 
on the =cene. 

r.'.ur city firemen took a trip 
up a ladder to tiie top floor 
* I SIihumi. aimed with axe.s, 
and came hack duvvn ajrain. Ju^t 
Piai-tirin^. 

Security Police Director Rob-
ert 1). Flaherty told the Daily 
()ia:i<;e his organization was 
"vi'iy pleased" with the drill. 
"The students took it seriously, 
they were very orderly," he 
said. 

Negro Student James Mere-
dith claimed at the"U.S. Army 
segregated its forces in Oxford, 
Miss, when Meredith registered 
at the University of Mississippi 
last week. The Army admitted 
it had segregated some units so 
not as to create additional ten-
sion. 

The NAACP was accused, by 
Meredith, of degrading his 
character by saying the student 
was hand picked \ a intergate 01 
Miss. Meredith said he decided 

, to c-ntor the university on his 
own initiative. 

Anli - Trust. The Federal 
Government accused Richfield", 
Cities Service and Sinclair Oil 
companies of violating anti-trust 
regulations. They agreed the 

| government said, not to compete 
in six mid-western states. 

AGITATOR—A statesman who 
shakes the fruit trees of his 
neighbors—to dislodge the 
worms. 

Tolley Speaks 
At Dedication 

Chancellor William P. Tolley 
spoke Sunday at the dedication 
of Utica College's s i j d e n t cen-
ter. 

Approximately 500 attended 
the exercises to officially open 
the Ralph F. Strebel center, 
named in honor of the f irst 
dean of the school. Dr. Strebel 
served as dean from 1947 until 
he died in 1959. 

Boyd Golder, former mayor 
of Utica and a member of the 
Utica College foundation, ac-
cepted the building on behalf 
of the foundation. 

The Strebel Student Center 
is the second building on the 
college's new 110 acre campus. 
The first building, which in-
cludes classroom and adminis-
tration wings, was opened last 
year. 

Utica College, a four year 
liberal arts school, is a branch 
of Svracuse University. 

Photo by Steve Schwimmer 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 
All American Makes 
Serviced and repaired 

N E W A N D USED CARS SOLD 
3832 So. Salina St.. 

Call IIY 2-1791 

,. i 

Garages... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

1. Surface parking lots on 
the outer perimeters of 
the university, (students 
either walk to rampus or 
use a shuttle bus) 

2. Parking garages or ramps 
wlu-re multiple use can 
1m- made of the same land. 

Costs 
T.atorre noted that land and 

'.j».v«-1oj>ir,ent costs for surface 
joiking lot.- equal approximate-
ly >:i0<>0 pei e;ir. He explained 
that costs are reduced hv half 
fe.r each additional level "up to 

opiirr.um point." 
Fuh-basement parking is also 

beirin considered by the univers-
ity, Dr. Olson stated. He said 
the Xewhouse Communications 
O-nter will employ this method 
but added, "unless the terrain 
lends itself it will 1m- too ex-
pensive." 

Mass underground parking 
is about 2o years away accord-
ing to Dr. Olson. He concluded, 
*'hy that time we'll probably IK? 
building heliports." 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
b d u q q n a o a a n a 
u t i o o u H Q a a a a a 
Q B D a a n a a a a a a a 
K H D i a a a o H H a a a n t s 

WHAT'S THE 
OPPORTUNITY 

FOR YOU 
AT 

DUPONT? 
It's good. Here's what Du Pont offers: 
A chance to grow, to build on your college training, as 
you work with, and learn from, men who have made 
their mark. 
A chance to advance at a rate consistent with your 
growth and development. 
A chance to achieve distinction in your field, on stimu-
lating projects. 
EngineerSj Chemists, Physicists, Mathematicians, 

with B.S., M.S. or Ph.D. 
Send the coupon below for more complete information 
on the opportunity for you at DuPont. 
An equal-opportunity employer -

IE L A IN C A TlH IA Y 
B O B h h u m a a a a 
B G B B n a a a n a a a a 
b b d q H d H i a a a n a a 
E B Q Q Q i i a a a a a a a 

b h h o s a a a a n a 
o E B H t o a a n n a 1 

D B B o a a H a a a n a a a 
BDBO B o i a H a a s a a a 
d d o b n a n a n a i a i i a 
h o b s n a n a a a a a a 

( H 
•It«, VMOrt 

EETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING . . • THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.), 2419-10 Nemours Building, Wilmington 98, Delaware 

Please send me the booklets checked below: 
• DuPont and the College Graduate • Your Engineering Opportunities at Du Pont 
• Mechanical Engineering at Du Pont • Chemical Engineering at pu Pont 

Name Class Course Degree 

Col lege-

Your Address. -Citv. _7 nne. -Rlato 
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Delegates Nominate 
Secretary, Treasurer 
For Frosh Elections 

Pam Bender, Richard Simon and Susan Sommers 
were nominated for secretary of the f reshman class in 
two ballots Wednesday night. Jane t Aspinwall, Harley 
Flaum and Steven Schacter were designated as treasurer 
candidates on one ballot. 

Candidates for president, chosen Tuesday, are Jona -
than Bernstein, Dennis Green : : ; 
ami Richard Griffin. Vice pres. s u r>' r e J J o r t s t o t h e c l a s s / A s a 

idential candidates are David 
Dindeman, George Goltzer and 
Laurie Weisman. 

The candidates will be intro-
duced publicly for the f irst time! ... . . . . . . 
at the pep rally Friday night. VcA ™ ? L a t

 T V ^ L ! " ^ : ! 
Campaigns will open Sunday, 
and elections are scheduled for 

JSL POSTPONED 
TO TUESDAY 

Joint Student Legislature 
will not meet tonight as 
s c h e d u l e d . JSL Secretary 
Louise Hal has announced 
due to conflicts with fresh-
man elections and tonight's 
citizenship lecture the meet* 
ing has heen postponed to 
Tuesday night. Time and lo-
cation will he announced. 

JSL Steering Committee 
will meet as planned at 1:30 
p.m. today in the student 
government office. 

means to raise money for the 
class treasury, he suggested 
sale of raffles or specific ob-
jects. 

All candidates for the off ices 

Wednesday. No campaigning of 
any kind will be allowed before 
Sunday. 

Miss Render, who resides in 
Nepoii iet , lives on FHnt 4C. 
She lccommended plans for 
Freshman Weekend, including a 
Friday semi-formal dance and 
Saturday brunch. 

Simon, who lives on DellPlain 
5, resides in Leominster, Mass. 
H e interpreted the secretary's 
job as a policy recorder, keeping 
records of class activities. He 
said that he would attempt to 
keep all freshmen informed of 
class activities. 

Miss Sommers, a resident of 
Flint 3C, lives in Maple wood, 
N .J . She suggested that the mi-
nutes of all executive council 
meetings be printed in the Dailv 
Orange, and also recommended 
a cultural exchange program 
with neighboring colleges. 

Miss Sommers hoped that the 
class could raise money for the 
student union. 

Miss Aspinwall, who resides 
in Fords, N.J., lives in Marshall 
Cottage. She suggested that the 
freshmen keep upperclassmen 
from attending the Freshman 
Weekend unless escorted by a 
frosh date. Her ideas for this | 
weekend included a carnival on' 
Saturday and a late breakfast 
f o r all freshmen in Sims dining 
Hall. 

Flaum, who hails from Utica, 
l ives on DellPlain C. He stressed 
publicity for all frosh activities 
in order to insure financial suc-
cess. Among his ideas for 
Freshman Weekend were selling 
frosh buttons, selling tickets to 
separate events as well as an 
overall ticket to the weekend, 
and a possibility for freshmen 
coeds to have a half an hour ex-
tension of their Friday curfew, 
by mean? of a 30-cent donation 
to the frosh treasury. 

Schacter, who lives on Pell-
Plain 3, resides in Schenectady. 
He recommended periodical trea-

JSG office. If any candidate is 
unable to attend, he should call 
one of the elections commission-
ers at the off ice, ext. 2050 or 
3138. 

Candidates who were defeated 
at the convention who wish to 
run independently must submit 
a petition with 250 signatures 
to the JSG off ice by noon Fri-
day. None of the signatures may 
have appeared of victorious can-
didates of the off ice in question. 
. JSG elections commissioners 
Katherine Antony and James 
Morris again stressed that sign-
ing such a petition would in es-
sence be a "pledge of votes," 
since the candidate's name would 
appear on the final ballot. 

In closing the convention, 
freshman elections commission-
er Edmund Gelgud urged the 
delegates "to strive not only for 
the unity and spirit of your 
class but also for the unity and 
spirit of your university..** Gel-
gud received a standing ova-
tion from the 100 delegates. 

VA PARKING LOT: 
PAY OR TOW 

College of Law students 
and commuting students may 
not use their usual St. Mary's 
parking lot behind the Vct-
ran's Hospital on Van Ruren 
street during home football 
games unless they pay a 
parking fee. 

Sccuiity Police Director 
Robert I). Flaherty said this 
lot is used by the Hill Ath-
letic department for paid 
parking during home games. 
Cars which remain in the lot 
after noon on football Sat-
urdays will be towed away, 
Flaherty said. 

Blood Drive 
Committee 
Visits Today 

The campus Blood Drive com-
mittee will v i s i t all large living 
centers tonight to answer stu-
dents' questions on the drive, 
scheduled Thursday, Oct. 25 in 
Shaw Dormitory. 

Permission slips will be dis-
tributed by committee members. 
These slips must be signed by 
parents of students under 21. 
Permission sl ip forms will also 
be printed in Friday's Daily 
Orange. 

JSG Holds 
Class Today 

Students participating in the 
student government training 
program will attend the second 
lecture todav in H.B. Crouse 
Hall. 

Freshmen whose last names 
begin with N-Z must go to the 
4 p.m. lecture; those with A-M, 
the 7 p.m. lecture. 

Ronald Mittleman, Joint Stu-
dent Legislative speaker, Leland 
Peterson, president of the Tra-
ditions Commission; M i l t o n 
Joffo, editor-in-chief of the 

i Daily Orange, Sandra Joy, edi-
tor-in-chief of the Onondngan, 

' and Michael Styer, program di-
r e c t o r of WAER-FM, will ad-
j dre-^s the group. 
• Any freshmen who missed last 
Thursday's lecture or who miss 

(Sec Training, Page 8) 

Hafer Asked 

For Pub Delay 

Says Dr. Clark 
The following is a statement 

issued Wednesday by Dr. Wes-
ley C. Clark, dean of the School 
of Journalism, in answer to a 
statement by Vice Pres. John 
S. Hafer in Tuesday's Daily 
Orange. 

"The statement by Mr. John 
Hafer in the Daily Orange as to 
my responsibility in calling a 
meeting for the Board of Pub-
lications to discuss Syracuse Ten 
is largely in error. 

"I quote from my memoran-
dum to Mr. Hafer dated Septem-
ber 7, more than a month ago; 
'A decision has been made, I 
believe, not to publish Syracuse 
Ten this year.' 

" 'However, no announcement 
has been made to this effect 
and members of the Board of 
the old Syracuse Ten are ex-
pecting a meeting of the Board 
of Publications to elect the of-
ficers for Syracuse Ten for this 
year. Such a meeting was plan-
ned before the students l e f t in 
the Spring. My correspondence 
with the students about this is 
enclosed.' 

" 'Do you have any suggest-
ions as to how this problem car. 
best be handled? ' 

"On several occasions after 
this memorandum was sent, I 
spoke to Dean Hafer about the 
problem and he repeatedly ask-
ed me to postpone-action until 
he had had a chance "to think 
it over." I deferred to his wish-
es. 

"Thus the facts are that Mr. 
Hafer, himscrf, asked for a de-
lay in calling such a meeting of 
the Board, and I deferred to his 
wishes. 

"I am at loss to understand 
this kind of misrepresentation by 
an official of this University." 

SEN. JACOB K. JAVITS 

PatternsAlike 
In East Africa 
- Moiidlane 

Senator Javits 
U T o Address 

•7* 1 m • 1 • r rosh lo i i igh i 
Replaces Douglas 

Son. Jacob K. Javits (U-N.Y.) 
will address the freshman citi-
zenship sections at 8:30 p.m. to-
day in Hendricks Ch»pel. The 
former New York attorney will 
lecture on " Creation of Wealth 
for the Future of America." 

Sen. Javits is filling in for 
Sen. Paul II. Douglas (D-lll.) 
who was unable to make his 
scheduled appearance. Javits is a 
member of the liberal wing of 
the Republican party and a 
strong supporter of civil rights. 

Javits attended night school 
at Columbia University and re-
ceived his law degree at New 
York University in 1027. He was 
elected to the House of Repre-
sentatives and served eight years 
as congressman from the 21st 
district. 

He became state attorney gen-
eral in 11)54, the only GOP can-
didate to win in a Democratic 
landslide that year. Javits ran 
against Mayor Robert "Wagner 
of New York City in 195G, re-
ceiving a plurality of 45,000 
votes in the senatorial race. 

Javits will oppose Robert 
Donovan, also a New York 

ture patterns of East Africa,! attorney, for his senate seat in 

IJv DANIEL RITE1 
4\V prob. 

prob-
e in East Africa have 

lems, but they are human 
lems and experiences. We in 
Africa are not the only ones 
with these problems and if we 
do not resolve them, it will be 
because we are human," Dr. 
Eduardo Mondlane said Wed-
nesday night. He spoke at a lec-
ture before the Anthropology 
Club in Chapel House. 

Speaking on the topic of cul-

Mondlane, who is currently Pres-
ident of the Mozambique Liber-
ation Front, noted "the forces 
that determine whether a group 
succeeds or not can be applied 
to any group of people and that 
success is not always coming." 

He cited the example of South 
America where there was a com-
mon language and religion yet 
where the idea of a United 
States of South America never 
materialized. "We have about 

j an even chance to form a Uni-
' ted States of East Africa," he 

noted. 
Mondlane asserted that the 

language barrier in Africa was 
troublesome. "It would help in 
Africa if the language situa-
tion was like that of the U.S. 
where there is only one language. 
It would greatly help if only 

the November elections. 

AWS to Place 
Dormitories 
'On Own' 

House presidents from all 
coed living centers not now on 
a dorm council met Wednesday 
night. They discussed the pos-
sibility of all women's centers, 
forming dorm councils. 

These councils would be se l f -
governing, with their own stan-
dards boards including govern-
ing of late minutes. They will 
be under jurisdiction of the As-

<cne language was taught in the | sociation of Women Students 
African schools." 

: Pan - Africanism developed 
\ out of a common cause, he ex-

plained, and without it the move-
ment could not exist . Whenever 

maintain the AWS 
said Marilyn Burke, 

and must 
standards, 
AWS pres. 

Dorms now under this coun-
cil system include Day, Flint, 

• the "tendency of the 
j people to have the same 

iDR. EDUADO MONDLANE 

people find a common cause to and Shaw. Also included are 
work for, they will do so and" Alpha Phi, Gamma Phi Beta, 
seek to find a solution, he noted. Sigma Kappa, Chi Omega and 

Mondlane explained the notion j Alpha Xi Delta sororities, 
of the African personality a s j Naomi Pinsky, speaker pro 

African! tempore of the A W S Asseni-
outlook! bly, will help dorms to write 

on world affairs because of constitutions for the self-gov-
their common past of Colonial- rrning councils, 
ism." This is not necessarily Miss Burke said she hoped to 
tiue, he went on, as witnessed have all upperclass coed living 
by the two voting blocs which1 centers on the council system 
are prevalent in Africa today.j by this semester. The freshmen 

The Maxwell professor ex- ' centers are scheduled to apply 
plained that much of our k n o w - ' f o r this council sj'stem in the 
ledge of Africa and especially spring semester. 
East Africa was based on misin-
formation. "Little was known of 
South East Africa until the 
loth Century when the Portu-
gese came and opened the area 
up," he said. 

Mondlane noted that the tribe, 
as commonly defined in the 
West, was thought to l>e a group 
of people with common ances-
try, language and central gov-
ernment. 

"I f irst accepted this, nut as 
I increased my studies, I began 
to question the definition of the 
tribe.*' He noted that the new-
African governments were based 
on the people not the tribes and 
lhat they represented the people 
as a whole. 

TICKET 
EXCHANGE 

Reserve seating for Satur-
day's SU-Boston University 
may he obtained today in the 
Trophy Room of the Men's 
Gym. 

Juniors pick up their tick-
ets from 3:30 to 3:50 p.m.: 
sophomores, 3:50 to 4:10 p. 
m.; freshmen, 4:10 to 4:30 
p.m. Seniors and graduate 
students may get their re-
serve seating at any of those 
times-



SU Pass Defense 
Third In Nation 

!Jy H I L L C R O N A T K R 
'^iu- 1'iily tliiiijr Sykuii.-h- I*ni-

Vii.-ity foutliall fol lowers luivt-
to .-hout al>mit this si-as(»n is a 
l u - v d but little UsUtl Orangf 
]»: >- clefvns-'. 

Tlu* Hillsm-n h a w allowed 
tli' u- opj)i.'iif!it> a im-iv 1:1.5 
yai«l< jit-r gann- through tlw air-
\v::ys. milking third in the iki-
ti> m in forward iia.-v- dt-feiise. 

()k!-»houi:i and Army com-
]>i •«.••«! only «.m*-ihir«! of their 

a«rain=t the stinjry Syia-
c » ! i - f r n s ' - . UnniLTc backs have 

) intficv!>tr<l two enemy 
i ial>. 
V\-w Syii.eu-*.' ojo/'MH-nts are 

in . i idcd an ions tin- NCAA «»f-
f«-:i»iw and ih-f«.*n>iw leaders. 
I'M'.-aten llostoi! I'ollege rail!;s 
31!t ri in major i-nlK-^e total of-
fe::>e with 1.120 yards for three 

Piu>l.ui^h holds down the 
1 - - - Ii position in rushing with 

average of -!">() yards pei* 
Ill forward pass defense. 

U.C.I..A. and West Virginia 
M::!iil behind the OrangeiiU'li 
in the fourth and f ifth spots. 

A mom: the individual offen-
leaders i> l ie 's tjuarteibacli 

.J:u!; ("onennnon. C'oncannon 
b< a.-ts r»:iT yard>-- gained in 81 
plays . The Eagle field general 
has runs of IK. ?•> and >;."» vards 

to his cre<lit th i s reason. 
In the forward jiassing de-

partment. lion Kleinick of Navy 
has completed .'il of 55 attempt-
ed passes to rank seventh among 

ton occupics the eighth spot in 
rushing with 295 yards in four 
games. 

Hal Powel l of Penn State tops 
Eastern pass receivers with l.'i 
receptions for 1-17 yards and one 
touchdown. The Nit tany Lion 
halfback is 12th in the nation. 

Another Penn Stater, sopho-
more Charlie Ifaisig, has punted 
nine t imes for .'iSO yards, Raisig 
has averaged 42.2 yards per 

! kick to rank eighth on the ma-
:jor-college level, 
j The West Virginia Moun-
I taineers stand proudly as one major-college tossers. 

All-America candidate Dick j of the t w o remaining unscored-
Drummond of George W a s h i n g t o n major col lege teams. 
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I n l e r i i a l i o n a l 

S t u d e n t T i c k e t s 

i* * 
( : 

t -y * • 

t'.i 
ii : 

i< 
t !• 

e! j'.a' ii>: a! studei:ts who 
• iuriietl in their football 
• s 'o .Mr.-. Palmer's o f f i c e at 
: • •! House, may piel; uj> 
• ii"Servi* seals from noon 
i _':!•") Satai . lay on the 
- "f Hi ! bricks Chapel. 

• -e stu«!--nts wlio want re- j 
.-eats and have not yet 

.••(! i;: the : r stubs may do so 
i! p.m. today, to Mis . Pal-
. !.i!:da Sinison, r,i .Ion Hal-

v riairnien of the interna" 
:•] student guides. 

Braves Open Season 
Ag a i n st H u 11 -Otta wa 

The Syracuse liruves open 
their season with a game Fri-
day evening a t Hull-Ottawa. 
The "Canadians" will play the 
second game o f the home and 
home series at the War Me-
morial Sunday night at 7:-J0. 

Mayor Wallsh will e \ t e n d 
an "official" greet ing to the 
II raves from the Onondaga 
Indian Nation preceding the 
face-off . 

Manager-c-:>:!ch (Jus Kyle 
continues to !»«• pleased with 
the Hraves* defense. ( loalie 
Roger Crozier. however, is 
the only Mire starter. Center 
F'hil Ksposito and defen.-enian 
Pet'-r Foul a l so seem likely to 
start . Wingm.".!! Rich Lack-

wich is back with the team but 
he is unl ikekly to see action 
because of a broken cheek-
bone, s u f f e r e d against the 
Huston l iuins in an exhibition 
game. 

Tickets are available nt the 
War Memorial , either a t the 
Montgomery street box of f ice 
or at the IJravcs' of f ice in 
room 2:J4 at the War Memo-
rial. 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

I"oolb;i!l 
7 ;•.((_ Ki:ni:.ei *J vs. Men's 

C . -( );, 1. 
— 1. :: ,] vs. Scot:. 

viiioii,- vs. Sadler 7. 

AL M A R K O W I T Z 
FLORIST 

C a l l G R 4 -5346 

W e D e l i v e r 

S Y R A C U S E 

M U M S 

C o r s a g e s 

5 9 
each 

FALL 

Inter-Varsi ty 
Chris t ian Fellowship 

'The Claims of Christ on 
the Student" 

October 12-14 
Lake C a n a d a i g u a 

Cost $7.00 
Fo r Informat ion 
Call Paul Rowley 

At Ext. 2773 

-\< .- -1 a p ' - i u.:i <.; m e m i 
:. '!) v..- cinpour.d for th«* j 

->;« . - T~5.it v.<- .-till cj:ei ish by j 
r-.-. i. !:ig T11• >«»• tiia; we have j 
" • lor.gt-r ti'.e er,t. : pris" to 
< ••• . ,'t. ; 

S t y l e Note 
For The 

A c t i v e M a n 

T'ff/ :Jjrtti tn Us ili il 
VerrriEt. N:̂  wt2: Itts ti C3~;ss 
tr.it: 2 tfress sSirt cr nreater. A1j» ^ _ _ 
ii'z', fcr wjlkirj yesr t:i, ridirjOZ.y^ 
l:nti«;k cr :a yz.T sj:rti tar, skj-

fall tjifief. Tie tcrtte-
erc< ii a ps'.'STtr It:r-s!ttie stirt r=i*e e» 
= ft-iĵ Tj treated cttUi witk ' Kaxtntrt" 
fi*:ii, e!«ti:iied "casai" reck asS toffs. 

Hack, tthre. s;ar!et, fznitr Has, t«:<, 
i!si, zizir,-. 

Ma7e Slrii: S, M, t. XL 
fe=ai* Sires: S, M, L 

^ t m V s U f a 
720 S, CROUSE AYE. 

Your best 
Back-to-School" 
buy — come in now! 

•TM. Rcq. 

Ladies* only 

$11.98 

OX T H E ' \ S . I V C A M P U S 167 M A R S H A L L ST. 

PARENT'S WEEKEND 
BUY A MUM FDR MOM' 

f rom 

Mary Jane iJniiijhII Flowers 
115 E. COLVIN 

(Close to Field House) 
Call GR 8-2G61, GR 5 7032 

/'lowers of Quality Distinctive Arrangements 

Your 'KNIT-NOOK' 
is ful ly stocked with 
lots of n e w ideas for 

KNITTING 
FREE INSTRUCTION 

434 South Salina Slreel 
D O W N T O W N 

OPPOSITE ADDIS CO. 

Visit Our New Store 
3250 Erie Blvd., East DeWitt, N. Y. - (Near Harvev's) 

MOHAIR KITS BEGINNERS KITS * 
SKI PACKS BULKY KNITS 

F.£T;£5 7H:NC-3 fCI cirii? . ' . . •w. . . li CrriV.JTiV 

TIio sculptured knit: c 

very in, very "Orion Sayellel' 
>>. . i t . t 

HUniK.'CinorrS sH-ro'jr.!y rv.-^nlor: n ri-h, r e f t , fcT,> 
rtifci-.hnllof :v\T;"Or!cnS. '2ie; 'c"*. . .D:;ror. t ' r-nfv.p;}Iu>.urysv.cat-
er f iber . \Yh":h rrn'. -?- it r - j r r .c i , but V^h!wc:f.ht, full of bounce.A". J 

-!?ck;rf:.E:iry iom^cnine-v.'ash.m.ich"ne-rfr>'.Orvv3:.h 
it by finr.j nnd Jaycn a fli* surface to dry. "»Vont Bl.mc" in stee! 
freen, c-jrry, ric'r.ei, b'ue, v.h't^. Sires if..w.L.nnd XL. About SI6.C0. 
*Z j Fc-i's r-r r-.'-'i •:< f.-f ;•» - S.J-—. I'j r. t i-.-rj, 

i^r.tJ. £r;r, cf ".Vrf«." 5'---'--/ Z.rJ-T/. 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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'We're Not Folksinge 

D A N A D / \ M S A N D J E R R Y P A R S O N S 

FILMS 
,Summerskin, 

When autumn comes the 
summerskin peels and fal ls 
away. 

It was a lazy summer 
morning when rich, lonely 
and sensuous Marcela awoke 
in Leopoldo Torre Nilsson's 
award winning film, "Sum-
mer skin," which opened at 
the Riviera — Cinema last 
night. 

A bored Marcela drew her 
bath, idley turned pages of 
some books, bit into a choco-
late bar. She was in the prime 
of her languid summer, her 
flesh white and vital her f i -
gure bursting as the season's 
fruit. 

l ler decayed grandmother, 
Joujou came to the lavish 
Argentine estate to o f f tr , 
and have accepted, a deal: 
for the price of a trip to Par-
is and a Dior collection Mar-
cela would "entertain" the 
dying Martin. 

The first Marcela plays the 
role for the young pale, beard-
ed Martin. Rut Marcela falls 
in love with Martin, excellent-
ly played by Alfredo A Icon. 
Whether she falls in love out 
of pitv or rather out of a 
sense that only in the face 
of death can she be herself 

ABC-TV May 
Do Show Here 

ABC-TV has set Nov. 15 as 
the tentative date for a tele-
* sion show to l>e broadcast 
from Sims Hall, Dr. Eugene S. 
Foster, chairman of the Radio-
TV Department, announced yes-
terday. 

The program, which would be 
mostly folk music, would be 
s h o w n on ABC channels 
throughout the nation. 

Dr. Foster emphasized that 
these plans are not yet definite. 

ADORE—To venerate expec-
tantly. 

is not clear. 
Her love rejuvenates Mar-

tin. In the autumn he returns 
wanting to marry Marcela. 
She refuses; he committs 
suicide. 

In face of life Marcela can 
only react as she was taught. 
Confronted by a vital Martin 
she tells the story of her deal 
with Joujou, and she lies that 
she was never in love. 

"Falling in love for us is 
like falling in love with 
death," Joupou tells Marcela 
in the film's final moments. 

"Summerskin" is a bril-
tion of the aristocracy who 
so riches and boredom means 
only death. It is filled with 
images of beauty (the lovely 
Graciela Borgcs as Marcela) 
and sensuositv (a beach par-
tv ) . 

JEG 

By JOHN E. GREEN W A LI) 
Entertainment Editor 
. . anyhml? should ask ion 

ichoir btrn singing this ieng. Icll 
't ut Jtitk the Itultbil, t'i-c Imu In li-
mn! gime . . ." 

"Dan and I are not folksing-
ers," Jerry Parsons, Colgate '02, 
explained one night at the Live-
ly Arts Coffeehouse where he 
and Dan Adams sing folksongs. 

Rather, he explained, they 
are two students of folk musk-
who happen to enjoy singing. 
And judging by the reception 
the two have received at tin-
Genesee Street cafe, they do it 
quite well. 

Dan, a lso Colgate '<12, and 
Jerry have been singing to-
gether for a little over three 
weeks. They have appeared on 
the Jim Deline television show, 
and have* given the f irst or 
what they hope to be many high 
school lecture-concerts at Skan-
eateles. 

The boys consider folk music 
as a "cultural function that 
keeps the past alive while re-
sponsive to the change of the 
present and future." 

They have no truck with popu-
lar s inging groups who per-
form, what Jerry feels , are 

A d M i x u p Expla ined 
The I).(). advertising staff er-

roneously transposed the copy 
for two local movie theater ads. 
The Riviera - Cinema is show-
ing ".summerskin," and the 
Keith's is showing "The Chap-
man report. 

3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- 088 4021"* 
"ANOTHER 

PRIZE-WINNER!" 
-w. r. pon 

' "BERGMANSHIP' 

>rs 
"synthetic folksongs." 

Jerry, 22 years old, hails from 
Wilmington, Del., near the West 
Virginia border. As a child he 
was bombarded with "folk and 
western" music. When Jerry was 
18 he began playing a guitar his 
grandfather made. 

Both Jerry and Dan are main-
ly interested in Southern A pain -
chian folk music. They don't feel 
they have the cultural back-
ground to s ing "Negro blues," 
or calypso. 

Dan, also 22, from central 
New York, has "been singing 
all my life." A t Colgate he was 
head of a choral group unoffi-
cially called "The i:i." 

"The only way to make a liv-
ing," Dan said, "is to do what 

'A provocative M/slery* 
NIGHT ~N T Pi 

WALT DISNEY'S happiest twosome.. 

TECMMCOLOR* 

WALT DISNEY'S 

(Mnmt 
ANGELS 

N O W 

Sthine'sPARAMOUNT 

* • . You Can Own The Very 
Finest Diamonds From 

Rudolphs 

Young Adults: You don't 
have to he 21 to open an 
account at Rudlophs. Just 
your signature is all that 
is needed. NO DOWN 
PAYMENT I S NECES-
SARY. 

30 Pay 
Money Bach 

Guarantee 

$39.95 
D i a m o n d 
sol i taire 
pair. 

569.95 
7 d i a m o n d pair. 

DIAMONP IMPORTERS SINCE i906 

Downtown, S. Salina & E. Jef ferson Sts. 
Fairmount Fair, Open Evenings Mon. to Fri. 

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings 
Nearby Stores: Auburn, Oswego, Fulton, Utica, Ithaca, 
Rome and Watertown 

KO KEITH'S 
The persona! story behind a 
sex survey...from the contro-
versial best selling novel. 

ADARRVL FZASUCK, 
tfrojCTfji 

TECHNICOLOR* fria WARNER BROS. 

Ho one under 16 will be admitted n 
unless accompanied by an adult. n 

l I 

Physics Depar tment 
Sponsors M e e t i n g 

I>r. Nathan Clinsburg. will 
speak on "Tovko Symposium 
on Moelcular Spectra", 4 p.m. 
Thursday in 10(1 Steele Hall. 
The meeting will be proceeded 
by a tea a t «'J:.'iO p.m. 

This is the first of a series 
of talks sponsored by the phy-
sics department. They will bo 
presented every Thursday, and 
are open to all interested stu-

A D MONTH ON" - (lent!.- r -
proof, as with a meat-a>.e. 

we like." The boy.-; atv t u n •.. 
ly hoping to make a go of g iving 
lecture-concerts explaining thvi 
development of American f>'lk 
mu.^ic. 

I 

11) PGR831 
PRQGRfWl SCHEDULE 

Till''ICSIl.W 
.V-'O Stun On jnJ No»s 
4 DO A»rck| 5:U> l>ir.nt-J dale 
5:45 Communique 
6: CM (iiritfcirinwn Torum 
6:«0 l.nui* L>om and the 

fi:A5 Wuvhisjrton 
KiounJ'v 

7:00 I'ri-NklintijI Pttss 
C o n f c i r n c e 

7:30 Report from South 
Fail Alia 

S:00 S) u i ju iz 
X:K» ShuAcaw: 'i.M Nms 
"i:05 Hattvjuc Concert Halt 

I1:1X) N i t t s Final 
11:15 Musical Mimturcs 
11:50 N e w s A Sie.i Off 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
i 
6 

ACROSS 
Encourages. 
Serpents. 

10 Lift (one's hat). 
11 Decoration. 
15 Guy. 
16 Affirm. 
17 Beach, as on the 

Cote d'Azur. 
18 Port of Hawaii. 
19 Honey: Comb, 

form. 
20 Mr. Pcpys. 
22 Modern. 
21 Character in 

"Trilby." ' 
26 Request. 
27 By way of. 
30 Iniquitous. 
31 Pitcher's plate: 

Slang. 
33 Inventories: 

_ Abbr. 
35 Always. 
37 Fidelity. 
40 Mak« ready. 
42 Ambiguous. 
41 Navigation 

devicc. 
45 Title. 
47 Treat with, 

contempt. 
48 Position for a 

fmial. 
50 Ililcriou3 

adventure. 
52 Ilivcr in Scotland. 
53 Servicewoman. 
55 Feign illness. 
58 Type of railway. 
CO Polaris, the 

polcstar. 
61 Relative of 43 

Down. 
65 — corny as 

Kansas in 
August. . .": 2 
words. 

67 Three: Fr. 
68 Greek letters, 
69 Knot. 
70 Prowls. 
71 System: Abbr. 
72 Over again. 
73 North Sea port. 

D O W N 
1 Electrical abbre* 

vitation. 
2 Hungarian name. 
3 Relative o£-

Gouda. 
4 Lisbon's river. 
5 Tubular covering. 
6 Berliner's "alas." 
7 Part of a roof. 
8 Bract of a flower. 
9 Bobbins. 

10 British title. 
11 Be excessively 

__ jpreralent. 

12 Genus of cats, 
13 Art museum oit 

Fifth Avenue, 
21 Crowbar. 
23 Awninc«. ; 
25 Movie stac 

David . 
27 Bigwigs. ' 
23 Japanese girdlo 

box. | 
29 Oatlifce. 
32 Parts of circle?. 
31 Quarrel. 
36 Type style. 
38 ReaL 
39 Goddess of youtZu 
41 Fragrance. 
43 Floating masses 

of ice. J 

46 Surveying 
instrument. 

49 Surface of old 1 
woodwork. 

51 Pot. 
53 Yarns used In 

•weaving. 
51 Mitigate. 
56 Candy flavoring: 
57 In natura (in. ' 

lhe nature of 
things): Lat. 

59 Garment. 
61 Title. 
62 Prefer. 
63 N.A.M., for one, 
66 Hem. 

^ 
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Give Blood 
On October 25, the lied Cross Bloodmobile will 

tome to the Syracuse campus and will give the s tu-
dents of Syracuse a chance to redeem themselves. 

Last year the drive was a fai lure as well under 
200 pints of blood were given. This year a well-or-
ganized drive is under way to get the students out in 
numbers that will be worthy of a campus this size. 

It would seem that the amount of support being 
given the drive will insure a successful campaign. 
The numerous student organizations have endorsed 
the drive and have urged s tudents to donate. 

But in the final analysis all this talk and support 
will amount to nothing unless the s tudents are will-
ing to take some time and contr ibute a part of them-
selves to a most worthy cause. 

Giving blood is easy and harmless. In doing so a 
fine service to mankind will be done and the name of 
Syracuse will be bettered. 

Let 's roll up our sleeves and give. 

Post Mortem 
The Supreme Court of the United States this 

week dismissed a case in which a New York horse 
racing fan, who lost a winning daily double ticket, 
contested that it was unconstitutional not to pay him 
the amount of the winning ticket. 

What interesting thoughts this leads us to. The 
first of them being. Why should the highest court 
of the land have to waste its t ime on a two-dollar 
bettor who has violated the cardinal rule of racing 
(Don't tear up your pari-nuituel ticket until the race 
is declared official.) ? 

In what may be the longest photo finish in his-
tory, the Supreme Court has now flashed the official 
sign. Difference of opinion makes a horse race and 
keeps our courts busy. 

TREVER O N C A M P U S 

Sour G r a p e s 
To the Editor: 

Perhaps John E. 
wald is disappointed 
didn't make PiKa's 
Girl" calendar. Sour 

Kasia Hondomanski '63 
Edie l t iggs '63 

Green -
that he 
"Dream 
grapes! 

I hope that in the future the 
Dai ly Orange will f ind some 
constructive news to print or 
s a v e money by cutt ing down 
the size of the paper. 

Cora lee Kurch '61 

Poor Taste 
To the Editor: 

I was very sorry to read an 
article of such poor taste in a 
newspaper that al legedly rep-
resents Syracuse University. 
It was rather diff icult to dis-
cern the purpose of such an 
article unless it was meant as 
a space fi l ler or simply an 
airing of what might be sup-
pressed fee l ings of rejection. 

I direct my criticism to an 
article in the October 9, Daily 
Orange, "Some Spongecake" 
by John E. Greemvald. It 
seems to me that if 31 r. Green-
wahl found the photography 
of this calendar lacking, he 
might have come right to the 
point. On the other hand, if 
he dislikes the girls mention-
ed or f inds them physically 
unappealing, this is certain-
ly a matter of personal taste 
and not worthy of space in 
the Daily Orange or any oth-
er newspaper. 

I'm sure that if Mr. Greeu-
wald were an expert on beau-
ty his opinion might warrant 
a certain amount of consid-
eration. Hut judging from his 
crit icisms I found his judg-
ment without any aesthetic 
reference. 

1 found this article entire-
ly lacking in humor and tact. 

Footbal l Seat ing 
To the Editor: 

In answer to our "disgrunt-
led Senior's" letter to the 
Editor, we feel an explana-
tion of the 1902 Football Seat-
ing Iiules is needed. 

To begin with, these rules, 
rewritten by both commis-
sioners are reminiscent of 
those of the last f ive years , a s 
anyone who took the t ime to 
read those of last year would 
know. 

However, they include bene-
f i t s to students over pervious 
rules . These are: 

( 1 ) Increase from 1U te 1 Vj 
t imes group membership per 
block. 

( 2 ) Earlier distribution of 
t ickets. 

(.'{) Simplif ication of ob-
taining t ickets . 

( 4 ) Fairness in a l lot ing 
sea t s . For every reserve tick-
et one stub is required in ex-
change. Thus groups cannot 
benef i t by us ing stubs that 
have not been collected. 

( 5 ) Enabling students with-
out block or reserve s e a t s to 
obtain better seats fa s t er in 
the stadium, since all reserve 
s e a t s must be fil led by 1:00 
p.m. 

The purpose of footbal l 
s ea t ing is to accommodate 
s tudents with the best pos-
sible seats . Since the s tu-

dents are allotted a l imited 

section, rotation of blocks i s 
the fairest way to do so. 

We realize that no one 
can be sat is f ied a t all t imes; 
especial ly he who thinks he 
is a privileged character. 

Tr ish Spear 
D a v e l 'almlund 

JSG Football Seat ing 
Commissioners 

Select F e w 
To the Editor: 

Good grief ! The v a s t waste -
land of the DO editorial page 
has been spoted w i th an un-
truth! Miss Bev Luria, in the 
season's f i rs t attack on rotton 
fraternit ies , led o f f her col-
umn with some cracks about 
the " 'select f e w ' who have 
been accepted into the Gre-
cian ranks." 

Indeed, Miss Luria, you 
didn't bother to use facts . 
Last year, out of the 618 
f reshman who completed for-
mal fraternity rushing, 490 
were pledged by fraterni t ies . 

The "select f e w " of Miss 
Luria's column represented 
79 per cent of all the freshmen 
who completed the rushing 
process. And even this f igure 
is deceptively low because i t 
doesn't include the large num-
ber of boys who rushed dur-
ing the fal l 's formal rush and 
didn't pledge until the spring. 
If these were included, the 
percentage would be even 
higher. 

This certainly doesn't de-
scribe a "select f e w . " 

J a m e s Tallon 
1FC Hushing Chairman, 

1961-62 

I'M GLAD YOU ASKED 

Much About Nothing 
•By M . H. W e i n s t e i n 

The other evening I again 
become painfully aware of the 
fact that frosh girls are still 
required to be tucked into 
their little nests at 9:15. 

A f t e r navigating that ob-
stacle at the base of the 
mount (I hear that they're 
install ing mines) , and a f ter 
p u f f i n g up those seemingly 
endless steps, I found myself 
s i t t ing alone in Fl int lounge 
while my companion for u 
harmless study date was 
chained in her tower with my 
class notes. 

"Well, I guess this proves you shouldn't leave yonrfountain pen in the wash. . 

A s I sat quietly brooding, I 
noticed a group of energet ic 
y o u n g men who were working 
very hard a t being casual . 
They were on the phones, bus-
ily and loudly inviting s tart led 
y o u n g things to a "spur of the 
moment" type party. 

Our upperclass coeds were 
jus t thrilled out of their 
e m p t y litle heads about it a s 
they were overcome by pure 
coolness. 

Coolness is the art of be ing 
frustrated, scared and i m m a -
ture while being able to con-
vince everyone that you're 
not. It is the ar t of being 
shot down while making it 
look like you weren't real ly 
interested in her anyway. 

Jus t then, three y o u n g 
s tuds sauntered in to the 
lounge snapping their f in-
gers . (Perhaps f inger snap-
ping has some religious mean-
ing for those engaged in se l f 
worship.) 

"Hey, you g u y s want some 
d a t e s ? " someone yelled scross 
the f loor. So back to the 
phones. 

Meanwhile the residents 
were turning a del ightful 
shade of puce as these y o u n g 
bucks sauntered about the 
lounge while radiating their 
s l ight ly over oily charm. 

The sad fact of the eve-
ning was that the lounge was 
almost empty. Thus they were 
spared the envious looks of 
those of us with only s l ight ly 
above average sex appeal. 

I5ut while ful l length mir-
rors are made, they shall 
never want for admirers. 

Meanwhile back a t the web. 
The gir ls are gett ing ready 
to partake of useful act iv i ty 
on the S .U. campus. 

The fo l lowing dramatiza-
tion i s true in substance. ( I 
have spies . ) The scene is a 
f loor meet ing of frosh gir ls . 
The f loor goon is speaking. 

" N o w girls , let's remember 
that campus activities are 
c lass i f ied into three groups: 
A . B and C. 

A is for act ivit ies contain-
ing both upperclass and frosh 
men. 

B i s for upperclass men 
only. This is by f a r the best 
bet. A l l upperclassmen think 
t h a t frosh gir ls are naive and 
v e r y anxious to ga in experi-
ence. So you g o to dinners, 
movies and fraterni ty par-
t ies while he's try ing to teach 
y o u th ings that he doesn't 
know that you know. 

C group is for frosh activi-
t i e s only. This i s usual ly held 
in reserve for t imes when 
nothing better i s available. 
Th i s is just the th ing for 
those of you who l ike ham-
burgers and bus rides. 

Remember, sustain his en-
ihus iasm while keeping your 
guard up at all t imes . 

So much f o r act ion a t the 
f ront . 

A s for the curfews , I have 
a l w a y s f e l t that if a young 
lady wishes to be indescreet, 
she can do so just a s eas i ly a t 
0 p.m. as she can a t 4 a.m. 

The world advances toward 
the a g e of space, whi le S . U . 
sti l l s e e m s to be marching 
proudly into that Victorian 
never-never land of pomp and 
prudery. 

In the future, I can see the 
Syracuse campus equiped wi th 
infra-red television cameras , 
even have to s t ir out of their 
so that the heirarchy won't 
Danish Modern love s e a t s in 
order to see who is where and 
when. Panty raiders beware, 
modern technology i s a g a i n s t 
you. 

If all restrictions w e r e l i f t -
ed, everyone would grow 
quickly sick of each other and 
would be very happy to spend 
a quiet evening in the dorm 
te l l ing l ies about the ir love 
l ives . 

Of course, i t i s rather un-
realistic to think that all our 
scholars are like those de~ 
cribed earlier, even though It 
i s fun to think about. A s for 
those w h o do f i t th i s descrip-
tion, they deserve each other. 
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CAMPUS NOTICES 
is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices will be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

HOMECOMING W E E K E N D 
committee signups today, HB 
Crouse Lobby, Women's Bldg. 
desk. 

BOWLERS Interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, e i ther as in-
dividual or tour-man team 
entries contact Gene or Doug 
a t GR 8-0147. 

A L L LIVING C E N T E R S : the 
deadline for WAER "SYRA-
QUIZ" has been postponed. 
Piease submit all applications 
a s soon as possible. 

MOSLEM S T U D E N T Organi-
zation will hold prayers, 1:15 
p.m. every Friday, Chapel 
House. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship graduate fellowship, 
8 p.m. Saturday, 113 Berke-
ley Dr. 

SENIOR CLASS Symbol Con-
test entries due before 5 p.m. 
Friday, Main Desk, Women's 
Bldg. 

'ON* Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have not picked up 4ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext . 2057. 

A L L GUIDE meeting, 7 p.m. 
today, City Women's Lounge, 
Women's Bldg. 

C H I N E S E CLUB welcoming 
party for new students, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, Irving Metho-
dist Church, 920 Euclid. 

S U SKIN DIVING Assn. meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. today, 111 
Maxwell. N e w members wel-
come. No experience neces-
sary. Training- program will 
be discussed. 

W A A RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trallrides and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
Al l welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

BRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly 
niasterpoint tournaments will 
begin 1:45 p.m. Sunday in 
Graham Hall Lounge. Re-
freshments will be served. En-
trance fee is 75c per person. 

L U T H E R A N WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m., Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel. Fol-
lowed by supper and discus-
sion, 118 Clarendon St. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
supper, recreation program 
and worship; program will be 
about personal faith. 

BOWLERS: organization meet-
ing for newly formed Classic 
League. 9:15 p.m., today, 
405 Comstock Ave . ( P i K A ) . 
All bowlers interested please 
attend or call GR 8-0147. 

5JSL STEERING committee 
4:30 p.m. today, JSG office. 
Al l committee chairmen must 
attend. 

Y O U N G REPUBLICANS for 
program committee, 4 p.m., 
today,. 104 HL 

Y O U N G CONSERVATIVES 
needed to work f o r the party 
and recruit new members. 
Call GR 1-5888, J im O'Neil. 

O^ADCt^t ^ /'JO 
deadline JR. CLASS EXEC, members 

needed to type for the Fresh-
man Booklet. Any afternoon 
at JSG off ice . 

Knif-Nook 
has 

Mohair 
Mohair 
Mohair 
ON SALE 

• 

60 Colors 
Both Stores 

431 South Salina Street 
DOWNTOWN 

OPPOSITE ADDIS CO. 
2350 Erie Blvd., 

East DeWitt, N . Y. 
(Near Harvey's) 

SKI PACKS 
BEGINNERS KITS 

BULKY KNITS 
MOHAIR KITS 

ALL FROSH invited to Tues-
day's Footprints meeting who 
did not attend may come to a 
meeting 8 p. m. todav, 
307 IIL, or call Howard Mess-
ing, ext . 311 J. 

INTER-VARSITY FELLOW-
SHIP Fall Weekend, Oct. 12-
14, Lake Canadaigua. For 
more information call Paul 
Rowley, ext . 2773 or s ee him 
in Prefab D5, rm. 2, 901 Ir-
ving Ave. Those not go ing to 
the conference will meet 7:30 
p.m., Friday, Hendricks Cha-
pel Lounge. 

FROSH CHEERING tryouts, 
<»:30 p.m., today, Gym A , 
Women's Building. 

INFORMAL COURSE on the 
Fortran 4000, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 
Room 11-Smith Hall. Register 
with Mrs. Sheehan, Ext . 2G77. 

MODERN D A N C E Production 
group tryouts, 7:15 p.m 
today, Dance Studio, Wo-
propriate dress. 

SENIORS—Keep your yearbook 
picture appointments. If you 
don't have an appointment 
make one. 109 Old Crouse 
College. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE Sai l ing 
Team tryouts. Ext . 2014, Tom 
Scott or Paul Keis. 

SLAVIC FOLK D A N C E group, 
7:30 p.m., Monday, Rm 112, 
W omen's Bldg. All welcome. 

MODERN D A N C E group try-
outs, 7 p.m., today, Dance 
Studio. 

GOON DORM R E P S pick up 
frosh G:15 p.m. Friday for 
Pep Rally, 11:15 a.m. Satur 
day. Be a t Stadium by 11:45 
a.m. Get placard cheering 
t ickets from f loor Pres. Sat-
urday morning and distribute 
them. 

GOONS! P L A N NOTHING else 
for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 1G, 
except attending important 
meeting in 117 Lyman. A t 
tendance will be taken. 

COMMUTING F R E S H M E N : 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem 
bership drive Oct. 19, 7 p.m., 
third floor Women's Bldg. 

COMMUTING S T U D E N T S and 
members of CSA-SU, leave 
football t icket reserve stubs 
in box in Trophy Room of 
Men's Gym on or before Mon-
day of each game if you de-
sire reserve seat ing with CSA-

S U . Sign name on all stubs. 
For Boston game, you may 
leave tickets through today. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship freshman personnel 
meeting, G:30 p.m. today, 
Chapel House. 

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE Council, 
8 p.m. today, 305 Women's 
Bldg. All members must at-
tend. 

P A N H E L — Rush Councilors, 
9 p.m. today, 305 Women's 
Bldg. Those unable to attend 
call Mamie Walrath, ext. 
2037. 

SENIOR C L A S S executive 
council, 7 p.m. today, Chi 
Omega. Attendance required. 
Bring all left over buttons. 

ONOXDAGAN SENIOR editors, 
5 p.m. Monday, prefab 7. 
Progress reports on each sec-
tion will be discussed. Those 
unable to attend contact El-
lon Stern, ext . 2131, 2132. 

HISPANIC—AMERICAN Asso- AWS GUIDE meet ing 7 p.m. 
ciation election and partv, 
7:30 p.m., Friday, Chapel 
House. 

ZETA PHI ETA met-tin-, I p. 
in. today, 407 Hall of* Lan-
guages. AU members must at-
tend. 

COMMITTEE ON special op-
portunities meeting, 7 p. m. 
today, HB Crouse. For all sen-
iors planning to attend grad-

1 uate schools. 

U K R A N I A N CLUB, 6:30 p.m., 
Oct. 15, Chapel House. 

COOKS* & CUTTERS' Ball, 8-
mldnight, Oct. 12, Marshall 
Lounge. 50 cents stag, 75 
cents a couple. 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS Com-
mittee program, 7:30 p.m. to-
day, 104 Hall of Languages. 

CATHOLIC CHOIR, 7 - 9 p.m. 
today, Crouse College. 
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to the college man. That's Provi-
dent Mutual's Protector Life In-
surance Policy. You benefit by 
lower premiums the first two 
years, but cash values build up 
rapidly. 
Now is the time t o start your 
financial planning—while you're 
young and in good health, and 
premium rates are low. 
Inquire about Provident Mutual's 
Protector Plan now! 

William H. 
Ramson, III 
110 Roney Lane 

Apt. 2 -D Syracuse 5 
Phone — 475 - 1756 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

Palmicri's Rustaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

Specializing In: 
Spaghett i , Veal a la Parmigiana 

Veal Scalapini 
Our f amous garlic pizza served with all meals 

Try our Iinguini with clam sauce 
Open 7 days a week unt i l 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatr lck St. 
3 Blocks Off N. 

GR 1-9G11 
Salina St. 

today, City Women's Lounge, 
Women's Bldt?. Head resident-
guide coffee at 7:30 p.m. 
Dress and heels. 

SYR A FIN CLUB, 7 
day, pool. 

p.m. to* 

DANCE PRODUCTION group, 
7 p.m. today, studio. 

SKI SHOP 
Now Open And 

Season Rentals 

Now Available 

p t t t o i t * . 
720 S. CROUSE AYS* 

Don't Be Caught 

Without Skis 

In December 

Rent Now 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1-35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
pjn. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

FOR SALE 

MISCELLANEOUS 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

P R I V A T E Driv ing Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift . 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6 
3995. 

1961 MORRIS, red leather, car-
peting, black, ww, 35 mpg 

Perfect condition. Sports car 
performance. §775 or best o f fer . 
GR C-G307. 

N E W COLLECTION OF S.U. 
SWEATSHIRTS, powder blue, 

gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. Hill Book-
stall. 

19G1 MGA convertible, radio, 
w ire wheels, good condition. 

GL 8-4989. 

19G2 IMPALA CONVERTIBLE, 
327s, 4 speed, loaded, §38G1 
list, immaculate, $2895 f irm, 
Dave Palmer, GR 5-257G. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

L E A R N TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safe ly . Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

W H E N W E CLEAN your 
sweaters , you'll really have a 

f i t ! S E V E N HOUR CLEAN-
ING & L A U N D E R I N G . 175 
Marshall. 

F R A T E R N I T Y A N D SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and Jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts , 734 South Crouse, GR 6-
1837. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli g i f t s . 

DON'S E X P E R T T U N E U P . Be 
prepared f o r winter. Opposite 

University bank. 

Attention Foreign Students 
B i g Sale 

Sale of warm, used clothing 
Oct. 11, 12, and 13 a t Shop-
pingtown in DeWitt at the 
Grand Union arcade. Suits , 
coats, shirts, shoes. Prices very 
reasonable. 

1957 FORD convertbile. Motor 
recently overhauled. N e w 

top. Good tires. Asking §650, 
GR 2-274G after 5 p.m. 

ALL STATE 1959 red cycle, 
1G4 pounds, excellent con-

dition, §100, GR 2-274G af ter 5 
p.m. 

RIDERS WANTED to l!oston. 
Leaving October 12. Call Jon 

Herthberg, ext. 27G9. 

Projectionist. Experience r e -
quired on a-v equipment; See 

Jim Smith, audio-visual Service; 
121 College Place af ter noon, 
before 5, or Sat. before noon. 

T Y P I N G 

TYPEWRITER rentals and r e -
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. P lato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St., S y r -
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

EXPERIENCED TVPIST. Pick 
up and delivery. HA 2-1720. 

1949 PONTIAC, 4 door sedan, 
hydramatic, g o o d t i r e s , 

brakes, battery, mechanically 
sound. 1 owner. Call N E 7-
3759. 

WANTED 
4 MEN to share large four bed-

room, furnished house. Call 
Bill Mohr, GR G-3473, or GR 5-
0101. 
ADVERTISING MAJOR — sen-

ior or post-grad with talent 
for writing radio and TV com-
mercials. Part-time job. Phone 
GR 4-7381 for interview. OS-
BORN — PROPST ADV. 
AGENCY. 

M A N WITH CAR. P a r t - t i m e 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

RIDERS W A N T E D to Boston. 
Leaving October 12. Call Jon 

Hershberg, ext . 2769. 

H A V E HOUSE, N E E D GUYS. 
$50/month. Complete facilities 

of furnished house. Ten min-
utes by car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, el ite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

DC O A B L E TO EXECUTE all typhi 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-C3S1. 

FOR RENT 
N o t approved for single under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-44G7. 

University Section; three rooms, 
unfurnished, heated, refr ig-

erator, and stove. Private bath 
and entrance. GR 2-4GG2. 

Two single rooms for men; 
close to campus, very reason-

able. Laundry service, privi-
leges, privacy. GR 4-0453. 

FURNISHED ROOM for male 
student. Private bath and 

entrance. P a r k i n g facilities. 
Near University. Phone 472-
3649. 

R I D E W A N T E D to Hartford, 
Conn, or Springfield, Mass. 

Friday, October 12. Call Tracey 
Adams, ext . 2956. 

Room and private bath for 
mature student in return for 

shoveling snow at residence in 
Stasmore section; references re-
quired. GR 5-8608. 

GRADUATE S T U D E N T (fern-
a le ) . Private home, 872 Ack-

erman, University section. GR 
2-3578. 
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<Dear John' jSU °Pens 

I New Grant 

who wish more Information about 
the fellowships may call Prof. 
Mary H. Marshall, ext. 2780; 

Prof. William K. Frederlckson, 
ext. 2220; or Prof. Melvin A. 
Eggers, ext . 2412. 

Faculty members in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts may re-
commend seniors for lOO -̂UJ 
Woodrow Wilson Fellowships at 
this time. 

The purpose of the scholar-
ships is to attract men and wo-
men to college teaching as a 
profession by supporting them 

w fully for one academic year at 
V a graduate school in the United 

1 .States or Canada. 

Nominations must be made bv 
faculty members in letters to the' 
regional chairman, Dr. Stephen 
-M. l'arrish of the Sajre tinid-
uate Center at Cornell Univers-
ity. The (leadline for nominations 
is Oct. 31. 

Students or faculty members 

WITH DKKPKST SYMPATHY—so reads the card that accom-
panied this bouquet of pink ^ladiolas and yellow mums, set by 
brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity to JOHN (JKFFNWAIJ), 
Daily Orange entertainment editor. The bouquet is an expression 
ot the brothers* reaction to (Jreemvald's column in Tuesday's 
DO in which he criticized the recently issued *'PiKA Dream Girl 
Calendar." (Jreenwald said he will send the flowers lo a local 
hospital. 

Grad Study Grant Deadlines 
The (leadline for applications 

for five graduate study scholar-
ship grants have been an-
nounced. 

Applications must be received 
by the following dates: Ful-
bii^ht Scholarship, Oct. 1"). 
Ihmfuith (Iniduate Fellowships. 
Oct. 2S. \V«»odr<»w Wilson Na-
tional Fellowship and Marshall 
Scholai ships. Oct. .'11. anil the 
Ford Foundation Fellowships. 
Nov. 15. 

The applications, with the ex-
ception uf the Marshall Schol-
arships are to be turned in at 
Director of Financial Aids Jim 
O. Carlcton's office. The Mar-
shall applications should be sent 
to the appropriate regional 
committee. The applications for 
all these grants can be obtain-
ed at Carleton's off ice, Admin-
istration Hld^r. 

There will be a Graduate He-
cord Fxam « îven in early No-
vember. This test is required for 
many graduate scholarships. 
Applications for the test are 
available in l(i»", Hall of I.an-
jjruat;es. 

The Datiforth Graduate Fel-
lowship winners will be eligible 
for up to four y«»ars of finnn-

Da n ce Tryo it ts 
Tryo its fo.- the Modern D:ITUT-

1'ioduction G:oup will be at 7:15 
p. m. ;<vlay ::i the dance studio 
of the Women's IJuildinjr. 

Til-- ltk'".ij> is op-j'i to nun and 
women with dance training, and 
to .-tud-nts without training 
who wish to b arn. 

I'lojrrams this year will in-
clude Parent's Weekend, a 
Christmas program and a spring 
show In ex junct ion with the 
Fine Aits festival. 

Stu<l»iits should come to the 
audition.-, in appropriate <lress. 

cial assistance, with an annual 
maximum of §1,500 for single 
men and §2.000 (as well as $500 
per child) for married men, plus 
tuition and fees. A Marshall 
Scholarship student receives 
500 pounds per year, and ap-
proved tuition fees. The Mar-
shall Scholarships are offered 
to U.S. students who want to 
study in English universities. 

The Woodrow Wilson Nation-
al Fellowship Foundation offers 
200 awards totaling .$500,000. 
These scholarships are offered 
to advanced graduate students 
seeking the Ph.D. decree. Nine 
law professors will he jriven a 
toted of $101,550 from the Ford 
Foundation for the 1002-0:5 aca-
demic year. Scholarships up to 
$1,000 are offered also to pros-
pective first year *craduate stu-
dents. 

Coffee Set Tonight 
| All student guides and head 

residents <»f freshman and trans-
fer livintr centers are invited 
to a coffee at 7:.'!0 p.m. today 

• in the City Women's Lounge of 
the Women's Building. 

Coeds ale required to wear 
dres> and heels. 

The coffee will follow a jruides 
meetinir scheduled for 7 p.m. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

-

^ 
• •v. 

- C:. 

HIGH STYLE 
COIFFURES 

TO SUIT Y OUR 
LOVELINESS 

THE CROUSE 
Beauty Salon 

Above OI ms lead's 
750 So. Crouse Ave. 

Call GR 5-3637 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

-with our European-

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

get Lots More from EM 
.-S'sfisfr* more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
ctid more taste 

through the filter 
It's the ricli-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modern filter—the Miracle Tip—only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more from L&M — the filler cigarette for people who really like lo smoke. 
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Know the Orange: Yankees Win, 5-3 

D I L L S C H O O N O V E R 

Schoonover 
At Fullback 

I5y V I N Z U K O W S K I 
In 1959, a senior fullback 

from Stroudsluirg Union domin-
ated Pennsylvania high school 
football . Performing with dar-
ing skill, he earned a berth on 
the AU-Lehigh Valley team and 
on the All -Pennsylvania High 
School team. 

Taking his past performances 
into consideration and weigh-
ing the fact that Pennsylvania 
is reputed by national sports 
writers as moulding the best 
high school football p layers , the 
Syracuse University coaching 
s ta f f recruited William Schoon-
over to p lay for the nation's 
number one ' college ' football 
team. 

The s ta f f ' s e f forts were hand-
somely rewarded wi th Bill's 
f reshman performance. Running 
from the fullback slot, the Penn 
rookie led the frosh backs in 
yards gained from scrimmage. 
Under the pressure of high 
school cl ippings, Bill lived up to 
his billing. 

In the year a f ter "number 
one," the coaches were verv 

high on sophomore Schoonover. 
Once again the coaches were 
justif ied. He gained the second 

j unit fullback ass ignment with 
] outstanding pro-season practice 

sessions. 

In the second g a m e of the sea-
son against W e s t Virginia, Bill 
had a f i f ty yard T D run to his 
credit. Bill a lso performed cap-
ably at l inebacking ass ignment 
for the squad. However, Bill 
broke his hand later in the sea-
son and w a s out of action 
through four games . His vital 
stat ist ics for the year were l o 7 
yards rushing in 25 a t tempts 
for a 5.5 per carry average. 

In 19G2, the Orange had to 
fill Ernie Davis ' l e f t halfback 
position, and Bill Schoonover 
was called on to f i l l the gap. 
Inheriting Davis ' jersey num-
ber, once again Bill was expect-
ed to perform adeptly. 

Coach Ben Schwartzwalder 
said of Schoonover, "He is not 
an Ernie Davis , but he is a 
learning ballplayer and has han-
dled the shi f t f rom fullback to 
lef t halfback remarkably well . 
He is eager, he hi ts hard. We 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

AH American Makes Serviced and Repaired 
N E W A N D U S E D CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Sal ina St. Call H Y 2-1791 

a amovtS enai 

proudly presents 

the fabulous 

M. J. Q. 
Thurs. Eve., Oct . 18, 1962 

Lincoln Auditorium 
8:15 p.m. 

Tix $3.75, 3.10, 2 .50, 2.00 
at 

MODERN JAZZ QUARTET O L M S T E A D ' S o r 

Famous Artists Series G R 1 - 0 4 6 2 
Clark Music Bldg. 

Rookie Tom Tresh, the Yan-
kee hit t ing hero of the Series, 
came thorugh again yesterday, 
when he blasted a three run 
homer in the e ighth inning to 
lead the N e w Yorkers to a 5-3 
win over the Giants and g ive the 
Yankees a 3-2 edge in games . 

think he will come along." 

In the f irst two g a m e s of the 
season. Bill didn't disappoint 
Coach Schwartzwalder. 

Because of of fens ive short-
comings , the backfield was 
shaken up, and again Bill f inds 
himself at the fullback position 
—the number one fullback posi-
tion. This would seem to show 
that the 2.5 average points per 
g a m e has not developed because 
of a Schoonover short circuit. 
The coaches have fai th in the 
5* 11" back, and he returns the 
confidence with yards every 
t ime. Bill Schoonover carried 
big numbers on his back. He 
carried them well. 

The Giants opened the scor-
l ing in the third when Jose Pa-
jgan singled, took second on a 
| sacrif ice by Jack Sanford, and 
scored on - a double by Chuck 
Miller. 

The Yankees tied it up in the! 
f i f t h when Tresh doubled and j 
eventually scored on a wild 
pitch. The other Now York run' 
came in similar fashion in the 

s ixth when Bobby Richardson 
singled and came around a f ter 
a sacrif ice, a force out, and a 
passed ball. 

With one out in the eighth, 
Richardson and Tony Kubek hit 
back to back singles and Tresh 
uncorked his m'glity blast. 

A f t e r an off day, the Series 
swi tches to San Francisco on 
Friday for game six,. 

HAVE YOU VISITED . . . 

DISCOUNT 
PRICES 

F c s n c y F o o t s i e s 
S A M P L E S H O E S DISCOUNT PRICE 

6 " to 9 " 
FLATS 3.99 to 6.99 

S Y R A C U S E ' S N E W 
"Self Select" 

Fashion Shoe Store 
Famous Brands You Know 

207 E. F A Y E T T E 
Opposite Eckel Theater 

CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE 

Ui > 
< CO 

<j 

RENT A 1962 
COMPACT CAR 

for only $ 6 a d a y 

" I 
O 

co > 
< m 

plus 8 c ci mile 

&u > 
< CO 

< 
O 

NEW From WATT 
CAR RENTAL 

CORVAIR - CHEVY II - FALCON - FORD FA1RLANE 

This low cost includes gas, oil, maintenance 
and proper insurance all at no extra charge 

All Cars Have - AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
SEATS BELTS - RADIO - HEATER 

n 

> z 
a 
tst > 
< m 

LLi 

CO 

FREE 
Pick-up Service 

Just call Watt at GR 2*1972. 
Our radio-dispatched car wil l 
pick you up at your home or 
office and bring you to our 
office to get your car. No extra 
charge for this service. 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 

Saturday and 
Sundays Rates are 

S 5 a d a y 
plus 8£ a mile 

P H O N E FOR Y O U R 
C A R B Y CALL ING 

u 
GR 2-1972 

WATT TRUCK RENTAL 
111 Teall Ave . at Erie Blvd. 

n 

> z 
o 
CO > 
< 

CLIP AND SAVE CLIP AND SAVE j 

Help Celebrate the victory over 

Boston College ...buy an O N O N D A G A N -

"ON" sale Saturday-Sunday on the 'Quad' 
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W o m e n ' s H o n o r a r y Visits Floors S u n d a y 
Members of Sigma Lambda 

Delia, freshman women's hon-
orary, will visit fro.sh women's 
living centers during house 
meeting? Sunday night. 

They will explain the honor-

World News 
Hills-. Piesidwit Kennedy sign-

ed into law a hill permitting self-
employed pei suns to take tax de-
du<t?.,ns (.11 pension funds they 
s«.-t up for tie-mselws. This will 
be par * ifiil.il'ly beneficial to doc-
t'Jis. lawyers and professional 
{.e'.'jile. 

The Pr« >i'lf!:t also signed a bill 
wliivii will ' j i v e t h e Federal gov-
ern:! <-"it tighter control over 

i*; 11*ivit-1 !•>?:. 
T I M Ran. 'H United States 

<1 it v.as willing to enter 
into a nuclear test han treaty 
with j»! «»vis!»'P.s f«»r inspection or 
the j). -hi'iition of all nuclear ex-
pl-j-: •• s with the* exception of 
i; j:irirround tests. 

Training... 
(Continued from I'age 1) 

any '.ther lecture during the 
course will he able to take a 
: n a k e - u : » h cture at a date to he 
announced, Kenneth Harfenist, 
chairman of the training pro-
gram, told tlie DO. 

The tiaining program is re-
co.);'':<-!ided f<>r those interested 
in C!')<>!i Squad and Traditions 
Ccniinission and is required for 
paii'cipatinv in student govern-
ment. 

Thursday 
November 1 

CAN TAKE 
A BIG STEP 
CLOSER TO 
YOUR FUTURE 
That's when the Linde Company rep 
resentamc will be on campus. H« 
will be interviewing qualified cngi 
nccring Mudents who feci their fu 
itire lies in research or applied enci 
necrine. 

The LINDH Laboratories. for cx 
ample—atTonauanda (Buffalo), N.Y. 
Speedway I Indianapolis). Ind.. am 
Nev.arfc. N.J.—provide an unusualb 
stimulating cn\ironmcnl for the sci 
L-ntific-mindcd lo erow and develop 
The many achievements of LlNDl 
people in icsearch and applied cnt:i 
nccrir.i: have borne a rich harvest o 
procresv Over half of LiNOii's cur 
rent' stilts volume comes from prod 
tuts and facilities that did not cvei 

15 \ears aj:o. 
Plan now to save this dale for th« 

LlNDFi represcntaiivc . . . and pet cm 
Etcp closer to your future. Contac 
>oui engineering placement otTice fo 
an appointment. 

LINDE 
COMPANY 
Lei: Ct-7--.. D»-i t f Csrt it C'.~r- 'i' > 

AM EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EHPLOYEI 

READ 
THE 

D O 

ary's goals and plans. 
First semester sophomores 

with a 2.5 cumulative average 
are eligible to be tapped in 
November. Freshman who earn 
a 2.5 first semester will be 
tapj>ed during the spring. 

Sigma Lambda Delta was form-
ed three years ago. Officers 
are Nancy "Weig, president; 
Nancy Achber, vice president; 
Sherry I^ee Saxton, recording 
secretary; Susan Wangerman. 
corresponding secretary, ami 
Joan Richardson, treasurer. 

AHSWEB TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• H n i g a n a o i i a n a n i 
rannQDj^Qiaiicaaaana 
• n n H n ^ a a a a n a a a a 
E H 0 BDBQ QIQQaa 

B t i m i i a a B&if laa •nanni Eniaa hubs nHnannnaaa ana 
g b b h Qnaaaaoaa 

a a n n a ^ a a a c i a Q 
H n n n n a n i f D H n a v 

• 0 0 0 0 • H n a a iaaoi •ousaauua auaua Huaaaaniaa aaiiiuu auHu HHaa aaiaua 

Dpporfunif ies Group 
M e e t s Thursday 

The Committee on Special 
Opportunities will meet 7 p.m. 
Thursday in room 9-10 H. B. 
Crouse Hall. 

The purpose of the meet ing 
is to give specific advice on 
applications to graduate school 
and procedures for applying for 
fellowships or financial aid for 
graduate study. Any senior 
planning to apply for admission 
to any graduate school is invi-
to attend. 

•range Barber Shop 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave. 

( N e x t to N e w Post Off ice) 

Open Jan. 1st, 1961 
FOUR CHAIRS — NO WAITING 

Monday th ru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON TIIE CAMPUS 

PARENTS COMING? It ring litis ad 
and get JO% 

Discount! 
Free fast Delivery 
Charge accounts are invited 
5 min. from campus 
Syracuse mum corsages 49c 

WE SCOTT FLORIST 
GR 2-1109 

Dino Centre—Prop. 
518 Wescott Street 

Open 9 a.m.-8 p.m. (9 a .m.- l p.m. Sun.) 

T h e High-Stepper is an ideal choicc for Campus Type 
1 for two reasons. First, she is a fairly common spc-

cies—and second, she is easy to identify. 
Just as the bird-watching beginner should concentrate 

o n the Robin, Sparrow and Cardinal before moving on 
to more cxotic .specics, the girl watching beginner should 
master the observation and identification of types such 
as the High-Stepper before progressing to rarer (and usu-
ally more difficult to identify) types. 

As in all fine arts, the mastery of fundamentals is the 
key to girl watching success. This mastery of fundamen-
tals is just as important in the art o f cigarette making. 
Taste Pall Mall and see what we m e a n ! 

Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! Product cf tj/vi ^mcxican. 3o&jcco-£crr7yiary 

<Je&ucco~ is cur middle name 
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Javits Calls for More 
US Productivity; Hits 
Kennedy's Program 

By DANIEL JUTEY 
Sen. Jacob K. Javits told the f reshman citizenship 

sections t h a t "we are in a war of productivity with the 
Communist bloc and other f ree competitive nat ions of 
the world. We need an all out effor t to win." 

Speaking Thursday night a t Hendricks Chapel, the 
New York lawmaker said that unemployment is the chief 
deteront to President Kennedy's 
idea of getting our country on 
the move again. 

"Everyone's l>eon talking about 
moving our country and increas-
ing our wealth and growth, but 
there lias been little action on it 
so far." He noted that our un-
employment and part-time em-
ployment labor force was al-
most at the level of the depres-
sion years. 

Automation 
"Automation is also another 

major concern," he went on. "We 
have many people who are los-
ing their jobs and who are faced 
with the difficult task of adjust-
ing to new and different working 
conditions." 

"High productivity is the key 
to our unemployment problem, 
not large bank accounts or huge 
taxes. Our productivity must be 
living—that is, in terms of goods 
and services, not sterile as in 
terms of $50 billion for our de-
fense budget," Javits said. 

The Republican liberal out-
lined two alternate ways of solv-
ing the problem which he termed 

(See Javits. Page 10) 

Senator Visits 
City; Begins 
Upstate Drive 

Iiy JOYCE IIERGENHAN 
Editorial Director 

Business combined with more 
business was the theme of Sen. 
Jocab Javits* Thursday v is i t to 
Syracuse. 

In town to address Syracuse 
University's freshman citizen-
ship students , the senator took 
t ime to launch his upstate re-
election campaign. 

Describing himself as "a fu-
gitive from Washington," the 
senator maintained constant 
contact with the waning senate 
session. A fully fueled and 
crewed plane lay ready to whisk 
him back to the capital in case 
of unforeseen developments. 

Four unprepared speeches, 
(See Senator, Page 11) 

7,000 Hill Parents 
Here This Weekend 

Mom and Dad, and assorted brothers and sisters, become Syracusans this week-
end as more than 7.000 parents flock to t he campus for Parents Weekend. 

Syracuse University's unique "School fo r Parents" gets underway at 10 a.m. this 
morning with greetings f rom Hill Vice President Kenneth G. Bartlett and s tudent co-
chai rman Karen Kover and Fred Klein. 

Academic Vice President Frank Piskor will describe Syracuse University's aca-
«lr:nic community and will tell 

Parents Fund Crows 

Frosh Files for Ballot 
By A N D Y PORTE 

Lee Hammer, who was 
defeated Tuesday in* his 
bid for nomination for 
president of t he f reshman 
class, Thursday filed a pe-
tition to run independently 
for t l iat office. 

Hammer was unsuccessful in 
his appearance before the fresh-
man nominating convention. 

He stated "I'd like to prove 
myself ." His petition, which con-
tained more than the required 
250 signatures, will be checked 
l»y the Joint Student Govern-
ment elections commissioners to-
day. 

Hammer elaborated plans for 
Freshman Weekend, Dec. 7*8 in-
cluding a big-game band, a cas-
ual twister, a button design con-
test and a slave auction. 

Only One 
Hammer was the only candi-

date who fi led to run indepen-
dently on Thursday. It was ru-
mored that two other defeated 
presidential candidates, Serge 
Jelenevsky and Lisa Coleman, 
would also file petitions. Miss 
Coleman said she was consider-
ing the idea, but a spokesman 
for Jelenevsky said that he 
would not run. Deadline for pe-
titions i3 noon today. Elections 
are Wednesday. 

The election commissioners, 
Katherine Antony and James 
Morris, Thursday revealed plans 
for campaigning. They stressed 
that no campaigning would be 
allowed before noon Sunday. 
Campaigning closes at midnight 
Tuesday. 

The candidates will make sev-

eral public appearances before 
and during the campaigning per-
iod. Their f irst appearances is 
scheduled for tonight's pep rally. 
They will then appear at the ac-
tivities convocation, set for 2 
p.m. Sunday in Hendricks Cha-
pel. They will also be present at 
a junior class-sponsored twister 
for the frosh to be held a t 6:30 
p.m .Monday in Flint Hall. 

The commissioners explained 
that each candidate will be al-
lotted $10 to use on his cam-
paign. Each candidate must sub-
mit a l i s t of expenses, including 
receipts, by the time polls close 
Wednesday. 

No posters of any kind will be 
allowed in classroom buildings or 
on telephones poles and trees. 

By REV LURIA 
Junior Editor 

Syracuse University will have 
a new Student Health Service 
and infirmary because of the 
initiative taken by the S U Pat-
ents Association. 

SU Vice President for De-
velopment Newell W. Rossman 
said the association hopes to 
fulfill its pledge of $350,000 for 
an infirmary by June. 

The fund-raising campaign, 
which was begun by the parents 
three years ago, is about half-
way towards completion, Ross-
man stated. A fund progress re-
port will be given by Theodore 
Pierson, chairman of the pro-
gram, at the annual Parents 
Weekend breakfast at 8:30 a.m. 
Saturday. 

Parents' Contribution 
Explaining that the parents' 

contribution will only cover a 
portion of the cost of the in-
firmary, Rossman said, "We 

hope to i-aise the rest from 
friends and foundations." 

All parents' donations to SU, 
unless otherwise stipulated, will 
go into the health service fund, 
Rossman said. He explained 
that many g i f t s .to the univers-
ity are restricted or for a spe-
cific purpose. 

Unrestricted Gifts 
Unrestricted g i f t s from par-

ents and alumni ordinarily go to-
ward "the faculty salary sched-
ule, scholarship or financial aid 
program and operation and 
maintenance of the institution," 
Rossman said. 

He mentioned that "gifts in 
kind*' or non-financial donations 
are also made to the university. 
Mrs. J. Burch McMorran recent-
ly donated a portrait of the late 
SU Chancellor James Roscoe 
Day. 

The portrait of Day, who war; 
chancellor from 189:1-1922, will 
be hung in Day Hall on Mount 
Olympus. 

*€Bub' Burned 
By A L A N G. MILLSTEIN 

Associate Editor 

All the brew under the bar 
couldn't control the blaze that 
leveled a Syracuse landmark, 
the Clover Club, Thursday 
morning. 

The Almond Street dance hall 
and bar which was a veritable 
Saturday night watering hole 
for Hill students was described 
as a "total loss" by Syracuse 
f ireman after they vainly tried 
to control a kitchen grease f ire 
about 10:30 a.m. yesterday. 

Located in the heart of the 
city's loth Ward, the Clover 
Club was a two-story wood 

frame structure with sagging 
walls that bulged with pleasure 
seeking Syracusans on any av-
erage Friday or Saturday night 
of the academic year. 

Paul Maloff, the Club's bar-
keeper, told the Syracuse f ire 
depaitmcnt that the disastrous 
fire was touched off by an over-
heated greasy stove. Two fire 
extinguishers were emptied by 
Maloff in an attempt to halt th^ 
hungry flames that quickly con-
sumed the taproom and dance 
floor that comprised the public 
areas of the Club. 

There were no injuries result-

(Sce Club, Page 12) 
A D V E R T I S E M E N T ADVERTISEMENT A D V E R T I S E M E N T 

NO I. D. CARD? 
If you have had your photo taken for your I.D. Card but 

have not received your card, come to Room 204 in the Admin-
istration Building today, Friday, between 12:30 p.m. and 5 p.m. 
for a Temporary. 

In the event you cannot come today, go tomorrow, Satur-
day, October 13, to the Trophy Room of the Men's Gym between 
9 a.m. and 12 noon only. No Temporary will be issued after 
this time. 

Edwin D. Smith 

Registrar 

community 
th»' parents what the university 
exnects of tin? students. 

For the next two sessions, par-
ents will have their choice of 
attending one of three basic stu-
dy areas for information and 
guidance. The three areas are: 
the humanities, the basic sci-
ences and the social sciences. 

Professors and deans special-
izing in the study areas will re-
view the academic goals and the 
purposes of the various pro-
grams. -

Dr. Sidney Thomas, Fine Arts 
depaitment professor, will speak 
for the humanities. Dr. Roy 
Price, chairman of the social 
sciences and education depart-
ment and Dr. Donald Kibbev, 
mathematics department c h a i f 
man, will speak for the social 
and basic science groups. 

Henry Wirth, chairman of the 
chemistry department, will talk 
on the basic sciences, geography 
Prof. George Cressey on the so-
cial sciences, and Dr. Theodore 
Denise, philosophy department 
chairman, on the humanities. 

The final sessions will hear 
Hendricks Chapel Dean Charles 
K. Noble explain how parents 
can best stimulate and aid their 
childien through four years of 
college. He has titled his talk, 
"High Potential Living." 

A reception in the Colonial 
Hooni in the Chapel concludes 
the School. 

At the "Eagle Rock" pep rally, 
which starts at 0:30 p.m. on the 
main quad, parents will meet 
Coach Ben Schwartzwalder and 
the team. Candidates for fresh-
man offices will also be intro-
duced. 

An 8:30 a.m. brunch in Sims 
Hall opens Saturday's activities. 
Chancellor William P. Tolley will 
speak on "Syracuse University." 

Highlighting the weekend is 
the SU-Boston College came, 

(See Parents, Page 12) 

STADIUM RULES 
NO LIQUOR 

Students with reserve seating 
tickcts for the SU-Boston Uni-
vresity must be in Archbold 
stadium by 1 p.m. Saturday. 

Those without reserve scats 
will be admitted to the stadium 
at 1 p.m. 

University regulations prohi-
bit alcoholic beverages in the 
stadium or anywhere on campus. 
This applies to students, par-
ents and visitors, according to 
Trish Spear, student govern-
ment football seating commis-
sioner. 

CITY FROSH 
City freshmen who have 

turned in their stubs for 
placard cheering must meet 
at the Women's Building at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday Oct. 13. 
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Parents' Weekend 
A Special Time 

This is that special time of year when parents 
come to the Syracuse campus en masse. This year the 
weekend is earlier than in the past but the activi-
ties and objectives are the same. 

Parents Weekend is the one time when the pa r -
ents of SU students can really participate actively in 
ihe campus affa i rs as a group. 

Especially for the parents of freshmen and t rans-
ier students this will be the first chance for a close 
observation of their children's new home. 

It is our opinion tha t what the parents see this 
..•».••t'keuci will make them confident that Syracuse was 
*.uloeci a good choice for the continuing of their son's 
cr cia:i£hter\s education. 

Although the parents won't be able to grasp the 
entire essence of the university in so short a space of 
time, we hope that the atmosphere of the campus as 

whole will make them aware of the quality of Syra-
cuse University. 

Yes. quality is the best word to use in this case 
because Syracuse is becoming increasingly involved 
.vitli quality. 

The faculty, curriculum and students a t Syracuse 
cach year advance with tremendous leaps and Syra-
cuse continues to strive for academic excellence. 

This is r* worthy objective and with an increased 
understanding and concern for the school and an ac-
tive interest in it. Syracuse will grow even more rapid-
Jy. 

This concern must come from the undergraduates, 
i.lumni and parents if the goal is to be reached. Thus, 
:or some parents this is another chance to see the 
; r h . already evident in just a short space of time 
::r<d for th" parents here for the first time it is an in-
dication of what the fu ture holds in store. 

The Daily Orange bids you welcome, one and a\L 

TREVER O N C A M P U S 

Freshman Heritage 
By A u d r e y L ippman 

Well, the freshman nomi-
nating convention is over, anil 
once again, upperclassmen 
stand by watching' the frosh 
conform to the standards of 
dear old S U . 

From juniors and seniors, 
we have come to expect this 
idea that freshmen must learn 
the ways of the university. 
They never consider the pos-
sibility that frosh are also 
people, with minds and ideas 
(some of them quite good). 

Hut the sophomores, the 
idealists of last year's elec-
tions, should hang their heads 
in shame. You who fought so 
that other frosh might benefit, 
have done nothing to help the 
class of '60. 

Some students argue that 
last year's frosh had a cause: 
to prevent campus party in-
terference in freshmen elec-
tions. 

Since the elections this year 
are being run under the su-
pervision of JSL election com-
missioners, the class of 'G(i is 
left without a goal to fight for. 

What everyone has forgot-
ten is that the new students 
know nothing of the cause for 
which the class of '<15 fought 
last year. A s soon as they are 
caught in the wel> of (Ireek 
rushing, freshmen will be lost 
forever. They have never bat-
tled for liberty and so will not 
recognize the lack of freedom 
in their lives. They will ac-
cept the rules of the campus 
parties without question, for 
they have never known an-
other system. 

Is it nut up to the sopho-
mores to impart their knowl-
edge to the freshmen? Has 
the spirit of revolution for 
individual liberty died upon 
this campus? Or has it never 
had a chance to live, since it 
was killed in infancv as the 

class of '63 joined the ranks 
of upperclassmen? 

What actually happened last 
year? Before the deferred 
rushing system, freshmen 
were pledges of Greek houses 
at election time. Consequently, 
each Creek was a member of a 
political party and partici-
pated in its nominating con-
vention. 

I^ist fall there were no 
pledges, and the consensus 
among freshmen was that up-
perclassmen should s tay out 
of their class elections. 

As explained in a DO arti-
cle by Andy Porte Oct. 8, the 
bosses of the political parties 
promised to protect the frosh 
interests. Ilut upperclassmen 
still had a chance to nominate 
and perhaps designate the 
candidates for freshman o f -
fice. 

The frosh wanted their own 
way. They organized ^Fresh-
man for Free Flections" with 
good-looking southern rebel 
Robbie Stern leading the 
troops. 

In a last ditch attempt to 
save their idea of elections, 
the political party big wigs 
offered freshmen representa-
tion in party conventions. 
They also agreed to pay the 
campaign expenses of the 
nominees. 

A clever rebel discovered 
upperclassmen would still be 
able to block-vote and force a 
candidate in over the wishes 
of freshmen delegates. 

So the troops rallied again, 
a f ter the parties denied a de-
mand that only frosli have a 
voice in the nominating con-
vention. 

The result, a f ter the forma-
tion of the Reform Indepen-
dent Party, was a serious blow-
to the campus parties. It IP's 
leaders, .Mike Lieberman and 

Mike O'Hryan, were instru-
mental in the resounding vic-
tory of a frosh independent 
slate. 

The fulfillment of the wild-
est dreams of the class of '65, 
concerned more than sound 
leadership and class unity. The 
cause of the class, the age old 
fight for freedom from op-
pression, scored another point. 

A common theme for poten-
tial candidates in this year's 
nominating' convention was: 
"This is the first year fresh-
men may run their own elec-
tion. Let's do the best wo 
can." 

The delegates took their 
jobs seriously and chose can-
didates with sound ideas to 
run for class offices. This will 
be enough for the present. 
Hut it will not suffice in the 
future. 

If you who fought for free-
dom last fall and spring in 
elections for the class of '05, 
still strive for the purpose and 
goal of your cause, don't stop 
now. Tell the newcomers to 
our campus society what has 
happened here. 

The freshmen go to the polls 
Wednesday to choose their 
class slate. It is hoped that 
they will pick wisely to start 
a successful four years on Pi-
ety Ilill. 

In the future, when they are 
faced with the issues of cam-
pus, and later, national life, 
will they understand the work, 
the historical significance, the 
basic a ims of individual lib-
erty? Who will guide them to 
increase the freedom of man? 
Who but the sophomores, who 
have had to fight for their 
r ights? 

I, a member of the class of 
'65, certainly hope they do. 

A M I D S T THE C L A M O R 

Random Rambling 
Amidst the clamor sur-

rounding the PiKA calendar 
girls, we are naturally led to 
the subject of beauty contests. 
Of which there are not nearly 
enough on this campus. Syra-
cuse U. needs a campus beauty 
queen. All we have now are a 
bevy of queens selected by 
the Woodchoppers, the fra-

"Since when do we have to conserve placards?'' 

ternities, and a couple of other 
organizations. 

With Miss U.S.A.'s, Miss 
Universes, Miss Worlds, run-
ning all over the country, why 
could not Syracuse have a 
Miss Student Hocly? 

Joint Student Legislature 
could sponsor the contest. And 
more than likely it would at-
tract more attention than 
some anti-noise bill. A t least 
one large segment of this 
campus would take notice. 

On to broader subjects—if 
there are any. Has anyone no-
ticed how black-and-hlue eyes 
seem to be in s ty le? Hut, did 
you know this coloring was 
the result of an accident—at 
least in theory. And you Cleo-
patraed girls can thank this 
year's Saltine Warrior. 

Trying out his war cries 
(tears, maybe) a t the annual 
Varsity-Alumni gridiron clas-
sic last spring, our Injun 
mascot's eye got in the way 
of a misguided muscle. The 
shiner that resulted must have 
added more expression or 
something or other. 'Cause 
now, it is the thing for all 
red-blooded American campus-
ettes. 

A f t e r all, a woman is but a 
build in a girdled cage. GUT-
TIEST COMMENT OF THIS 
WEEK I ) E P T : Winner? You 
are wrong it is not (ireenwald. 
It is James Meredith, who 
af ter having the protection of 
14/i()0 armed force personnel, 
had the gall to complain that 
Kennedy sent segregated 
troops to Oxford. Next Mere-
dith will want to see the White 
Citizens Council integrated. 

Or maybe Meredith will 

•By W i n W h i t t a k e r 
press for a football game be-
tween Howard University* 
and Ole* Miss played at some 
neutral territory like Little 
Itock. Iteferees could be Mar-
tin Luther King and Ross 
Harnett. The Army Hand with 
fixed-bayonets could march at 
half time. 
T H E (IREEK W A Y : Some 
joker wondered why the re-
ception for the Modern Jazz 
Quartet is limited to Fratern-
ity men and their dates. The 
answer? Well mainly because 
i t is being sponsored by the 
Intcrfraternity Council. Main-
ly because it is one of the 
privi leges of being a Greek. 

There is nothing from stop-
ping the independents from 
doing the same thing. Or may-
be the independents feel they 
should be given a free ride to 
participate in all the Greek ac-
ti%-ities, including Greek Week. 

And contrary to Her Luna 
the Greeks are not a small, 
selcct group. Select the fra-
ternity men may be. but if 
you look at the figures over 
80'r of last j'ear's rushccs 
were pledged. Thus, it seems 
there is a fraternity for al-
most any young gent who 
wishes to join. 

[ c Editor's note: Howard Uni-
versi ty is an al l-Negro institu-
tion.] 

ADVICE—The smallest cur-
rent coin. 
AFRICAN—A nigger that 

votes our way. 
A L I E N — A n American sover-

eign in his probationary state. 
ALONE—In bad company. 
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2 Plays for Lively Arts 
"Crawling Arnold," by Jules 

FeifTer, will be the opening play 
to be presented by the Drama 
Department, 9 p.m. today at The 
Lively. Arts Coffeehouse. 

Written by the author of 
"Sick, Sick, Sick," this is a 
satire of fall-out shelters , social 
workers and other social institu-
tions. 

In the cast are Rick Miller, 
Elenjoy Schindler, Randy Grotz-
inger, Gale Dixon, and Eileen 
Dietz. The entire production is 

A double bill will be presented 
directed by David Hamilton. 

Out ing C lub Trip 
The Syracuse University Out-

ing Club will attend the Inter-
collegiate Outing Club of A m -
erica's annual Fall weekend at 
Turtle Island on Lake George 
Oct. 12-14. 

Xeai ly 35 members of the lo-
cal club will leave bv bus at 
7 p.m. Friday from Sims Hall 
and will ret run Sunday night, 
president Richard Cipperly an-
nounces. 

on Mount Olympus, Tuesday 
evening. The two plays are "The 
Lunatics" and "The Fisherman." 
Starring in "The Lunatics" are 
the play's authors Peter Maloney 
and Marion Present . "The Fish-
erman," by Dick Harris stars 
Peter Malolney and Dick Folmer. 

Little Mary Needs 
One Piano Player 

A rehearsal accompanist is 
needed for "Little Mary Sun-
shine." Anyone interested contact 
Robert Scarpato, ext . 2710. 

WED., OCT. 17 
8:30 p.m. 

The first American^ tour of 
the leading musicians of 

South India 

Sangeeta 
Madras 

Tikects: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
Box Off ice opijn daily 

GR 6-1536 
UNIVERSITY 

REGENT THEATRE 
S20 E. Genesee 

Free Parking 

There are 1400 four-year col-
leges and degree-granting uni-
versit ies in the U.S. according 
to government f igures. 

Flute Recital Sunday 
John Oberbrunner, Syracuse selection, Cantabile et Presto by 

performer and instructor, will Enesco 
give the opening Crouse Con-
cert, 4 p.m. Sunday. His ac-
companist will be Veronica 
Robin Sage , on the piano. 

The program will open with 
arrangement by Barrere of the 
air by Aubert . This will be fol-
lowed by the Vivaldi Concerto in 
G arranged by Ephrikian. Ber-
nard Roger's Soliloquy, Sona-
tina by Guarnieri, the Marcello 
Sonata f o r flute and piano, and 
Ihert's Piece for Flute Along 
will a lso be heard. 

Another flutist, C o r n e l i a 
Lyons, will join Oberbrunner, to 
perform the Allegro Con Brio 
from Three Brilliant Duets by 
Kuhlau. Mrs. Sage will rejoin 
the featured artist for the final 

i K O K E I T H ' S 
The personal story behind a 
sex survey...from the contro-
versial best selling novel. 

iDAPJtiLFZmK 
PSCOUCTlOl 

TECHNICOLOR* f r i a WARNER BROS. 

No one under 16 will be admitted 
unless accompanied by an adult. 

M i d t o w n Theat re 
224 N . Salina St., Syracuse 

GR 1-S021 

FRIDAY and S A T U R D A Y 

/ / 

if 

Never on Sunday" 
with Melina Mercouri 

Co-Hit: 

"Bridges at Toko-Ri 
with William Holden 

and Grace Kell\| 

G:5:J "Bridges. . ." 
S:Zo "Never. . ." 

Admission GOc 

order SAVOY-And SAVOY 
Those thrice-fresh baked goods & donuts 

supreme and birthday cakes-that are 
really keen 

Complete Plant on Premises 

Let us be 
your Valet 

FREE-Minor Repairs 

Buttons 

Tailoring on Premises 

Over 1 million buttons 

Over 5 thousand Zippers 

All this in addition to the 

Finest Cleaning & Laundering available 

Bar None! 

175 Marshall St. 

Corner University 

Pianist Jerrold Cox will pre-
sent the next Crouse Concert 
on October 21. 

All concerts are free, as is 
campus parking. 

t 

B. C. Pep Rally 
"Eagle R e e k " pep rally: 

6:30 p.m. Friday on the steps 
of Hendricks Chapel. 

Featuring: 
Frosh Candidates 
Cheerleaders 
Judy I)elp and Twirlers 
Coach Schwartzwalder 

and the squad 
Dean Noble Quartet 
Chapel choir 

WALT DISNIVS happiestt̂ -osome.. 

a WALT DISNEY'S oJfm0i8jHmt 
A N G E L S 

N O W 

Ticurecie** 

^ P A R A M O U N T 

40 inch 

rubberized 

waterproof 

ponchos 

$4.98 

terrific for 

football 

games. 

2-headed 

rubberized 

ponchos 

$3.98 

IVY HALL 
705 S. Crouse 

478 - 3301 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Sound of 
laughter. 

5 Artist's cap. 
10 Movie take. 
14 Arab's head cord. 
15 "Out by 

2 words. 
16 Of (formerly). 
17 Old Italian title. 
18 Little Crow, for 

one. 
19 Soft drinki. 
20 Farthest. 
22 Rag. 
21 Budges. * 
25 Actor. 
26 Byword in * 

business. 
28 Noted navigator. 
32 Junior officers. 
33 Rustic cottagc: 

Poel. 
31- shoestring: 

2 words. 
35 Croup popular 

with G.l's. 
36 Tickcts or tokens. 
37 Musical syllables. 
38 Stitch up. 
39 Fervent. 
40 Famous name in 

42 Dignified. 
44 Parti colored. 
43 Trcndcx canvass. 
4 5 Carlo. 
47 Time of year. 
50 Locomotives. 
53 Persia. 
51 Over turned. 
57 Word in the writ-

ing on the walL 
58 WVathcrcock. 
59 Time of one's life, 
60 Behold: Lat. 
61 In the.middle. 
62 Native of 

Lucerne. 
63 Beehive made o£ 

straw. 
D O W N 

1 Harness piece. 
2 Athletic contest 

in anc. Greece* 
3 Second-hand 

garment of a sort. 
4 Pie 
5 Lop-eared hound. 
6 Sends forth. 
7 Relative of an 

arroyo. 
8 Elected: Fr. 
9 Fabrics. 

10 Method of opera* 
tion. 

< 

12 Gen. Wingate . 
13 Saline drop. 
21 Genus of sheep. 
23 River of N E 
2b Urass culler. 
26 Motive. 
27 Ascended. 
28 Prepared, as 

apples. 
29 Any hindrance to 

progress. 
30 Coalesce. 
31 Impudent: Shag* 
33 Kind of hard roll 
36 Modern-type 

scapegoats: 2 
words. 

39 Inky. 
40 Common Chinese 

name. 
41 Occasionally; 

2 words. j 
43 Deemed. I 
44 August and 

others. 
46 Athletic events, 
47 Hindu deity. 
48 Baby buggy. } 
49 Hindu nueen. ' 
51 Noun suffix. 
52 Percolate. 
55 Sound of heavy 

impact. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking a t Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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New Orange Lineup Faces Boston 
B y IJEKNIK M a c C A L L U M _ , T h a 

A revamped baekfield with a rookie quarterback: JjjJJCiS JtSClttlC 
will open the home season for Syracuse when they ( 
meet the undefeated Boston College Eagles in Arch-
bold Stadium at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 

The Orangemen are rated a solid ten point favorite 
in spite of Mieir winless record. 

Coach l!i n Schwartzwalder has long passing, anil long runs. This 
had Hill sophomore Wallev 
Mahle woiking with the first 
unit in practice this week and 
claims that the vounuster will 

contrasts wi th the Orange grind 
-it-out-offense, more common in 
college hall. 

The Uoston starting lineup will 

;,';iv- -1 all of la- ' kh-s with !»:iv.' Yi-!!e and I.mi 
. - o n a : f t i ' l i > u c k . l i a s :ji cn 

: i i 11«-1 
t ] u . j ( ' i o c i a t guards. Tom Hall will 

H V ' S t r f j V c t l W VJl'O'.lT'.d 
f o r t h e I •: : i l i g e ; t : « 11. 

I n a : : i i e : t , . o \ e . J o h n H u m -
j ' i j l ' i y - ! . ! - WO'I '!!•• : t : i i t i : i i r ! ! " i 
a! l e f t h i!:"i.:ul:. baring a la-'. 
::. i mite vkii.^'-. .lelm lias -n 
ir.'.-tly <i- fe i i . - lve a c t i o n f o ' S y r -
ac'.l.-e. 

K : i a l . v V p o u n l • • f: i < • i 
fr< m H u f f a l o . takes o\ei as thv 
t.Vo way starter at liL-lit half. 
Ilecau-e of a leg injury King 
was confined to playing defense 
in the two previous games. 

Wilson Starts 
Sophoinoi-e .Jim Wilson ha-

been promoted to a starting berth 
at right guard by Schwart/.wal-
der. Tiie 21~» pound lineman] utes 
saw limited action in the first 
two games. 

The rest of the line up will 
remain in tact with Walt Sw< •«•-
i:< y at !• ft end and All-Ameri-
can end candidate John Macki-v 
on t i l e right. The gumd- will l i e 
J)ave M e i r g e s e v and Wilson. 

: rente!- the line. 
| (Iraham All-Kust 
; The Kagle offensive leader is 

f r u m p who h:t~ rushed -JJ.) yards 
on -'IS carries f'U' a «;.<> overage, 

i ("<.::rannon has 1-11 yards yards 
. n 21* can ies fo - a -1-1' averag.v 

j Jn the air Jack l i a s completed l i^ 
^ of .">2 for :J:»i; yaids and four 
i touchdowns. 
i laid (Iraham lias caught ten 

passes for 2'!1 yards and two 
scores. 

A crowd of ::o,Uflll is expected 
tor the opener. This is the f i f th 
time the two teams have met. 
Last year up in Iloston the 
Onmgemen won 21-11 with tw»> 
touchdowns in the last two nii ir 

Orange 
Pix 

Faced with seme difficult 
contests this wt-ek, tile D.O. 

dene S t a i u m will c e n t e r .h,-i ^ " c a s t e r s have come up with 
fo sward wall. Captain Leon < h ,-j l F u , r l , M , : i 1 >-«»rthni: predictions, 
lakis «S at i r . s i d e t ; u k l e with! "f «hi» many loyal 
John I'agli , in the o'lt--;,}.. ,;,,t. ! Syracuse fans, and because fill-

ip •{ y i ^P'Tts s taf f shares this loyalty. 
i the Orange are the pick to down 

Hoston ( ..liege, under nev. ! ffu> vis i t ing Kagles of Boston 
li- ail cwaca Jim .Miller, has a : </ulIe*re. 
••J-O I f c i . l i T ; c l m i i t w o shllt- | Wt. R f l a i i a ; „ : 
outs. The KagIes h.at Y.MI. I). Syracuse over Huston College 

I'enn S t a t e over Army 
o v e r Michigan 

t!"it and Yillanova. 
"This is a real solid fo phalli Michigan 

Pittsburgh over West Virginia 
Texas over (Oklahoma 
LSI* over .Miami 
Wisconsin over Notre Dame 
IJutgers over. Colgate 
Holy Cross over Harvard 
Navy over Cornell 

l -am." said Schwai tzwalder j iitc 
t«r watching the Kagles dump 
Y.MI IS-o last Saturday. i 

" T h e y have a fine all-around j 
<;iia» terback in Jack Concannon.1 

His passing is sharp and we 
know he can run because he ran 
7!> yards for a score against us 
last year." 

Cor.caimon, a double threat; T h c t o f l I e . i U 1 K ( K l c a . 
(juarterback. has three long, tJ . | m , U V l f ; | i e w t h a l 
sprints to hi.- credit this , ( | | | ( ) m a i ? t e r degrees wort 
witn one a US yaid run aga.nst i g r a n l c < 1 i n t h o i n 
Detroit. i 

'I iie Boston College otieiise is A survey of college plans of 
geared to breaking back lose for graduating hiyh school students 
long simile gains. They use a last year showed that -M.l'J of 
wide open p<o-;ype offense wit'n tile men and Ia.'2rr of the wo-

VITALISE KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! f ? ^ 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with the l ^ . 1 ' 5 

greaseless grooming discovery. Ke-:ps your hair neat all day 
without grease—and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 

Tomorrow 

be his tjuai terback at game time. [ have Coucannon calling signals, 
.Mahle who hails from Kne. Pa..; Harry Crump at fullback with 
(juarterbackvd the second frosh j John Hanet t and l!ob Shann the 
team last season. j halfbacks. 

Schoonover Moved J .Miller's ends ar - Art Craham 
Hill . u n o v e r has b.M-n mov- ! and Hob Smith. Ce:ie Carringtoii 

ed to fullback fr-.m left half, i :>»»! 'hdin Frechette are the tac-

"Keep the ends in s ight ." 
That's the password for tomor-
row's Orange home opener with 
Boston College. 

Two fine pair of ends will face 
off on the Arehbold turf when 
the winless Syraeusans host the 
unbeaten Eagles . Hoth squads 
boast pre-season All-American 
picks at that position. 

The Hostonians bring in one 
of the outstanding ends in the 
- a s t in senior Art ( iraham. The 
f>-l 1!>. wingman guards his 
right end position with a tre-
mendous pass-receiving record. 

In the past two seasons. (Ira-
ham has topped the ISC ends 
with grabs with teams that 
made most of their yardage on 
the ground. 

In the three games that he's 
lppeared in this year. (Iraham 
has caught 10 passes for a 2'tl 
yard total. This yardage repre-
sents nearly <">(»' i of the total 
vardyge that the entire team 
las gained through the a irways . 

On the opposite side of the 
line stands lanky Hob Smith. 
Smith came from virtually no-
where (well , f ifth string) to the 
number one lef t end position. 

Syracuse fields its own choice! 
for Ail-American in the shoes i 
>f .John Mackey. j 

I-ast year John was one of the 
nations top ends when he set 
in Orange record with yards 
gained in pass receiving.* This 
year John has been his best on 
defense with a team whose only 
boast is defense. j 

Walt Sweeney is Mackey V 
-ounterpart on the left side. The 
iwo combine to form one of the ' 
••est end combinations that an 
Orange quarterback could throw 
l o . 

Cooks, Cutters Ball 
The annual 'Cooks and Cutters 

f!all' will be held from S p.m. 
midnight today in Maishall Hall. 
Admission prices are "»(> cents ! 
- tag , 7"» cents per couple. j 

A R T G R A I I A M 
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For Mon and Dad and always 4 U 
The new Savoy dispells the blues 

Always Enjoy-GO SAVOY 

from England.... 

the SCOTCH SLICK 
ns featured in the 

college issue of 

Mademoiselle 

$17.98 
A d a p t e d f r o m t h e Scotch oi l -
skin that f i s h e r m e n in .Scotland, 
a n d o n t h e C o n t i n e n t , h a v e 
l i ved in for years. T h i s lieu* 
S c o u h - S l i c k is g l a m o r o u s , so f t 
a n d s u p p l e in f ee l , l ight a n d 
c o m f o r t a b l e t o w e a r . S turd i ly 
s t i t ched m i d h c a l s e a l e d for 

COMPLETE AV.iter p r o t e c t i o n . 

A m p l y cu t . L O D H X , W H I T E , 

Y E L L O W , J 5 L A C K . S, M, L . 

Sjtoi f s:cfor 

Sciontl HOOT 

O 
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Runners Host Buffalo; 
Look for First Win 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
A f t e r a disappointing 27-28 

loss to Colgate, Coach Bob 
Grieve and his harrier squad 
hope to bounce back and beat 
Buffalo Saturday. 

The veteran cross-country di-
rector bolsters an evenly bal-
anced squad of four Icttermen 
and four sophomores. Grieve lost 
his top runner of last season, 
Joe Francello, through gradua-
tion, but is hoping senior cap-
tain Mike Guzman can fill the 
gap. Grieve calls the solid dis-
tance man a "good leader." 

Another key man in the Or-
ange prospects is Mouncy Fer-
guson, who ran a 4.11.5 mile and 
placed sixth in the IC4A mile in 
1961. The other returning letter-
men, juniors Jack Dailey and 
Steve Killorin, are both former 
New York State high school 
champions. 

Top sophomore hopefuls in-
clude Mike Shuster, who was 
out of school last year, and Tom 
Higgins, one of the freshman 
standouts in 1961; Rounding out 

the team are Cal Evans and Tom 
[ Driscoll. 

j In last week's defeat to the 
Red Raiders the team showed 
some promise. Syracuse cap-
tured second and third places, in 
addition t6 three other places 
among the top ten finishers. 

Guzman finished second with 
a t ime of 27:35, and Fergurson 

I placed third with a 27:45. 
J Shuster finished sixth; Dailey, 
i eighth, and Tom Higgins, ninth. 
Despite the loss Grieve looks for 
a good year. 

Last season the squad also 
got off to a slow start. They 

j dropped successive meets to Col-
gate, Buffalo and Army but 
then beat Villanova and Ford-
ham. 

A f t e r challenging Buffalo the 
runners will go up against 
Army, October 20, Cornell, Octo-
ber 27, and Fordham, November 
3. The team will also participate 
in the IC4A meet in N e w York 
City, November 19. Al l home 
contests are at Drumlins Coun-

t r y Club. 

Canadiens And Black Hawks 
Seen As Strong Contenders 

By lit A BAKST 
The National Hockey League 

oflicially opened its 1962-6:? sea-
son this week with Toronto top-
ping Chicago Wednesday night 
and a full schedule of games 
last night. 

The League has not seen many 
major changes in team strength 
during the off-season. A possible 
exception to this would be if the 
Chicagp Black Hawks land all 
star l e f t winger Frank Mahov-
lich from Toronto. 

The Hawks have already made 
headlines by sending the Leafs 
a check for $1,000,000 for Ma-
Tiovlich's services. President of 
the league, Maurice Campbell, 
says that until official word 
comes from Toronto the deal is 
off. 

Chicago 
If the Black Hawks get Ma-

hovlich they probably will win 
the league title and the Stanley 
Cup. They have one of the best 
lines in hockey with Bobby Hull, 
NIIL co-scoring leader, Red Hay 
and Murray Balfour. 

Montreal 

The Montreal Canadians will 
again depend on the Beliveaus, 
GeofTrions, and the Richards to 
keep the home wolves happy. 
George "Red" Berenson fresh 
from last year's playofTs may 
help the old men. With Jacque 
Plante and Tom Johnson still 
protecting the nets, he might 
not be needed. 

Toronto 
The Toronto Maple Leafs have 

lost Bert Olmstead, but still re-
tain the smooth working passers 
from last year's Stanley Cup j 
champs. Kent Douglas, a de-: 

fenseman acquired from Spring-

field in exchange for five minor 
leaguers will help ag ing Johnny 
Bower in goal. The Leafs are a 
question mark, depending on ex-
cellent youth developing and 
their veterans holding up. A 
solid third place regardless. 

New York 

The N. Y. Rangers won't 
have much trouble capturing 

the last Stanley Cup berth. The 
Blues picked up Bert Olmstead, 
Bronco Ilorvath and have an ex-
cellent rookie crop. Rod Gilbert 
and Len Ronson could give the 
Blues, a good third line. Their 
first line of Bathgate, Prentice 
and Earl Ingerfield should im-
prove over last year's fine rec-
ord. Doug Harvey will play 
again for a record $30,000. The 
Blues look great on paper, but 
they usually do. 

Detroit 

Detroit has acquired top minor 
leaguer Floyd Smith from 
Springfield of the A.ILL. but 
despite some other improve-
ments, they still look impotent 
on offense. Gordie Howe will 
go down with the ship a second 
straight year. 

Boston 
The Boston Bruins have 

bought up two of the best minor 
league goaltenders to bolster 
their non-existent defensive-
alignment. They are Ed Johnson 
and Bobby Perrault. However, 
their other draft choices bring 
in more bad news for Hub f a n s 
who will continue to pack the 
Boston Garden. 

Being conservative, watch for 
the Canatlians to edge Chicago. 
Toronto, N e w York, Detroit and 
the Bruins will round out the 
standings. 

Lewis Starts Basketball Practice; 
Hopes Hoopsters Hustle Will Help 

By IRA BAR ST 

Starting 7 p.m., Monday, the 
Syracuse hoopsters will begin 
their 62nd season of basketball 
activity on the Hill. 

"Past records will be put aside 
and only those boys with desire, 
plenty of hustle, and ability will 
be prominent in my plans." So 
stated rookie coach Fred Lewis 
a s he prepared to put his un-
tried squad through initial prac-
tices. 

Unfortunately Lewis does not 
have the caliber of players to 
mold a championship club. How-
ever, under his present recruit-
ing system the future of cage 
activity on campus could be un-
precedented in one or two short 
seasons. 

Much will depend on Carl Ver-
nick, a 6-1 guard who averaged 
18 points a game last year. He 
will join Seaman, 6-0; Dick 
Finley, 0-0; and Dick Taylor, 
6-2 from last year's team in the 
back court. 

Centerman Manny Klutsch-
kowski 6-5, and Herb Foster 
6-4, will help «P front. 

Coming up from the frosh 
with a good chance for starting 
berths this year are Phil SchofF, 
6-:$ forward, who pumped in bet-
ter than IS points a game last 
year, and Richard Duffy, 5-11 
guard. 

While the varsitv still remains 

Hockey Club 
Plays Hull 

Professional hockey will re-
turn to Syracuse once again as 
the Syracuse Braves, the newest 
entry in the Eastern Hockey 
League, will face off against the 
Hull-Ottawa Canadiens Friday-
night on the latters home ice. 
In other action during the same 
evening, Kingston will pit its 
sexte t against Sudbury. 

Coach Gus Kyle, a former 
National Hockey League, de-
fenscman, has high hopes for 
the approaching season. He be-
l ieves that a great many of his 
boys are National Hockey 
League material, and he expects 
to see a few of his skaters make 
the jump to the N.H.L. with the 
Braves parent club, the Chicago 
Blackhawks. The Braves are 
fortunate to have Roger Crozier 
in the nets because in exhibi-

1 t ions thus far, he has excelled. 
A l so Defenseman Pete Ford and 
wingers Phil Esposito and Jim 
Sanko arc assured starting 
berths. 

INTRAS 
Today's Schedule 

Touch Football 
7:00 Sadler 1 vs. Sadler 2 
7:45 Sadler 3 vs . Sadler 4 
8:30 Cleveland vs . Hungerford 

a question mark at this time, 
the frosh squad has talent never 
dreamed about before on cam-
pus. 

Ready to don uniforms for the 
coming campaign are: 

Dave Bing, G-2 guard from 
Washington, I). C. Bing made 
Dell Magazine's 1st team High 
School All-American last year; 

Frank Nicoletti , 6 -3 forward 
from St. Peters Prep, Jersey 
City. Nicoletti was a 2nd team 
H. S. AU-Ameriean in 1961; 

Rex Trowbridge, G-9 center 
from Bethleheir. High School, 
Delniorc; 

Sam Penceal, 6-3 forward, 
captain of Boys High City 
champs last year, named most 
valuable player in New York 
City; 

Dick Ableman, (1-5, New 
State second division high scor-
er; 

Fran Pinchaut, 6-3, Newark 
Academy, who averaged 38 
points per game; 

Jim Bocham, 6-3, named to 
the 2nd team A!l-American. 

This team, a real crowd pleas-
cr, will be coached by Dr. Morris 
Osburn who came here with 
Lewis from Mississippi South-
ern. 

Coach Lewis is anxious to got 
house and the new talent will go 
a long way in bringing to Syra-
cuse a good brand of excit ing 
collegiate ball. 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

HAVING A 
PARTY? 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bldff. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

DON'T LET YOUR PARENTS LEAVE 

without buying you a copy 

of the 1963 Onondagan 

"ON" sale Saturday-Sunday on the 'Quad' 

Clea ranee Sal-
O n e a m i T w o - P i e c e 
W o o l Knit 

DRESSES 
Values to s : m ) 5 

P i n e Silk 

SUITS Value 
L e a t h e r <*.«<| ^ 

JACKETS 13 
Values to S-J 1.115 

100'.; W o o l 

COATS 
Values t o $3<UJ3 

Silk and W o o l lJleml 

EVENING ^ r n n 
COATS $ l 0 ° ° 
Orig . S I 0 0 

FAMOUS AMERICAN 
481 SOUTH S A U N A STREET 

We all make mitlakes... 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 
behind your back—it's easy to turn out pcrfcct papers 
on Corrasable. Bccausc you can cra=c without a trace. 
Typing errors disappear like magic with ju?t the flick of 
an ordinary pencil eraser.There's never a telltale erasure 
mark on Corrasablc's special surface. 

Corrasable is available in light, 
medium, heavy weights and Onion 
Skin. In convenient 100-sheet 
packet3 and 500-sheet ream 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON P A r E R CORPORATION £ E ) FITTSFIELD. MASS. 
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Winner JIM CLARK receives advice from his team man-
ager minutes before the s tar t of t he race. 

. Grand Prix 
At Watkins Glen 

Team Lotus car No. 8 with J IM CLARK at the helm h i t 
speeds of up to 130 miles per hour in the hundred lap 
classic. 

Un-crowned world champion STI< 
the track from the new Ford Mu| 

SS surveys 

To the victor: a pre t ty girl, a wri] 
champagne (size large) . 

goblet of 

A spectacular s ta r t saw JIM CLARK jump into the 
lead in number 8. This advantage he held for the flura-
tion'of the event. 

Two time world champion JACK t u n m & h l s 

own motor before t h e race. 

Ft 
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'Sunshine' In The Works 
THE DRAMA DEPARTMENT prepare 

for their forthcoming production of " l i t -
tle Mary Sunshine." Reading clockwise 
s tar t ing a t the top of the page: DON MUR-
RAY rehearses a musical number t en ta -
tively entitled "Hi Mom and Dad!" Three 
members of the production work in the 
Drama Building basement, cleaning and 
putt ing a canvas over wooden f r a m e s for 
"Little Mary's" sets. IRENE GOLUB and 
STU DILLON rehearse a love scene. In the 
basement again, f reshman BOB IIAUSER 
paints a " f l a t " while REA TURET looks on. 
PAUL DIRKE leads a rehearsal of the 
chorus. Directly above is faculty member 
ROBERT SCARPATO director of "Little 
Mary". 
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J O N A T H A N B E R N S T E I N D E N N I S G R E E N 

Hillel Announces Weekend Plans 
Tn- li'nai B'rith Hillel Foun-

dation will conduct regular Fri-
day eVi-ning srivices as part of 
Parents' Weekend at 8 p.m. ia 
Hendricks Chapel. 

CJershon J. Feigon, an ordain-
ed liahhi from New Rochelle. 
ar.d one time Director of the 
B'aai li'rith Hillel Foundation at 
Oxford, Mississippi will he the 
main speaker. 

The service will he conducted 
hy Larry Feigon acting as Can-
tor. and he will he assisted l»v 
the Hillel Choir, under the di-
rection of Harvey Spitzer. Fol-
lowing the service, an Oneg 
Shabbat wi!! he served hy the 
members of the Syracuse and 
Ksther Chapters of the B'nai 
U'r'th wojuen. 

The Hi!)-] Foundation has 

erected a festive Sukkoh on the 
lawn south of Hendricks Chapel, 
In connnejnoiation of tlie Feast 
of Tabernacles which began 
Wednesday night. The Sukkoh or 
shelter symbolizes Clod's divine 
providence. 

The Feast of Tabernacles, a 
harvest festical, is described in 
the Bible as a reminder to the 
Jewish people of the'4(1 years' 
sojourn in the desert, when the 
people lived in booths. 

The Hillel Spkkoh, decorated 
with harvest fruits, was designed 
by Ian Hugh Gordon, a fourth 
year Architecture student. 

The number and total value 
of financial grants available to 
graduate students are estimated 
to have doubled since 105(5. 

RICHARD GRIFFIN 
These three freshmen were 

nominated Tuesday night to run 
for president of their class in 
elections Wednesday. They will 
be introduced at tonight's pep 
rally. Vice presidential nominee."; 
are David Binderman, George 
Goltzer and Laurie Weisman. 
Candidates for secretary are Pam 
Bender, Richard Simon and Sus-
an Sommers. Candidates for 
treasurer are Janet Aspinwall, 
Harley Flaum and Steven Schac-
ter. 

J - lecture C h a n g e 
The lecture in Journalism la 

will he held this Fridav in 117 
Lyman instead of Maxwell Au-
ditorium at 12 noon. Cause of 
the shift, said Dean Wesley C. 
Clark is the fact that a lecture 
for parents attending' Parents 
weekend has been scheduled for 
the same hour in Maxwell. 

CAM PI'S NOTICES — 
is 1 ::,»» p.m. one day be fort 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices will be 
appreciated. Call onlv exten-
sions 2127. 2128. 

BOWLERS Interested in form 
ing a universit> Classic 
Scratch League, either as in 
dividual or four-man team 
entries contact Gene or Doug 
at GR 8-0147. 

A L L LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for WAER "SYRA-
QUIZ" has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. 

MOSLEM S T U D E N T Organi-
zation holds prayers. 1:15 
p.m. every Friday, Chapel 
House. 

METHODIST STL-DENT Fel-
iowsliip graduate fellowship. 
8 p.m. Saturday, 113 Bcrke-
t .. T)r-• I » ' • • 

£>£ADtt<V /'SO 
deadline LUTHERAN WORSHIP Serv-

ice, 5 p.m., Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel. Fol-
lowed bv supper and discus-

Symbol Con-j 
before 5 p.m. | 

Women's i D e s k 

monev as 

SENIOR CLASS 
't'-st entries due 
today, Main 

'ON* Reps, bring in 
5' on as you receive it. All who j 
have n-'t picked up 'ON* stubs, i 
do so at Prefab 7. behind l i en- 1 

dricks Chapel. Any problems.; 
Carol Stein, ext. 2 ;~>7. 

C H I N E S E CLUB welcoming 
party for new students, 7:30 
p.m. Saturday, Irving Metho- ! 
dist Church, 920 Euclid. j 

W A A RIDING CLUB—lessons,j 
trailrides and instructions' 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders.1 

All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

BRIDGE CLUB, regular weekly 
inasterpoint tournaments will 
begin 1:45 p.m. Sunday in 
Graham Ilall Lounge. Re-
freshments will be served. En-
trance fee is 75c per person. 

sio.n, 118 Clarendon St. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
lowship, 5:30 p.m. Sunday, 
supper, recreation program 
and worship; program will be 
about personal faith. 

YOUNG CONSERVATIVES 
needed to work for the party 
and recruit ne**- members. 
Call GR 1-5SS8, Jim O'Neil. 

JR. CLASS EXEC. members 
needed to type for the Fresh-
man Booklet. Any afternoon 
at JSG office. 

H ISP A NIC—AM ERICAN Asso-
ciation election ar.d party. 

| 7:30 p.m. today, Chapel 
House. 

i INTER-VARSITY FELLOW-
SHIP Fall Weekend, today 
thru Mon.. Lake Canadaigua. 
For information call Paul 
Rowley, ext. 2773 or see him 
in Prefab D5, rni. 2, 001 Ir-
v ing Ave. Those not going to 
the conference "will meet 7:30 
p.m., Friday, Hendricks Cha- ! 
pel Lounge. | 

WAA TENNIS. 3-5 p.m. Fri- j 
day, Gym A, Women's Bldg. • 

S T U D E N T CONDUCT and J 
Welfare Committee, 4:15 p.m. 
Monday, student government 
off ice , attemjpnee required. 

GOON DORM reps, take at-
tendance before bringing your 
floors to pep rally. ( l ive num-
ber to Helaine Gold or Gerri 

ROC Program Announced 

l * K R A M A N CLUB, 6:30 p.m., 
Monday, Chapel House. 

COOKS' & CUTTERS' Ball. S-
midnight, today, Marshall 
Lounge. 50 cents stag, 75 
cents a couule. 

SENIORS—Keep your yearbook 
picture appointments. If you 
don't have an appointment 
make one. 109 Old Crouse 
College. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE Sail ing 
Team tryouts. Ext. 2014, Tom 
Scott or Paul Keis. 

SLAVIC FOLK DANCE group, 
7:30 p.m., Monday, Rm 112, 
Women's Bldg-. All welcome. 

GOON DORM REPS pick up 
frosh fi p. m. today for 
Pep Rally, 11:15 a.m. Satur-
day. Be at Stadium by 11:45 
a.m. Get placard cheering 
tickets from floor president 
Saturday morning and dis-
tribute them. 

INFORMAL COURSE on the 
Fortran 4000, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 
Room 11-Sniith Hall. Register 
with Mrs. Shcehan, Ext. 2G77. 

COONS! PLAN NOTHING elsr 
for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 10, 
except attending important 
meeting in 117 Lyman. At-
tendance will bo taken. 

COM M r TING FR ESH M E N : 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem-
bership drive Oct. 10, 7 p.m., 
third floor Women's Bldg. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS and 
members of CSA-SU, leave 
football ticket reserve stubs 
in box in Trophy Room of 
Men's Gym on or before Mon-
day of each game if you de-
sire reserve seating with CSA-
SU. Sign name on all stubs. 
For Boston game, you may 
leave tickets through today. 

The U. S. N a v y is now re-
ceiving applications for its Re-
serve Officer Candidate pro-
gram. 

A special meeting for inter-
ested parties will be held at 
4:30 p.m. on Tuesday in Room 
32G, Marshall Hall. 

The program, open to Syra-
cuse University undergraduate 
male students other than sen-
iors, leads to commissioning as 
an ensign in the Naval Reserve 
fol lowing college graduation. 

Students interested in further 
information on the ROC pro-
gram can contact Prof. John Si-
meone, 334 Marshall Hall, or 
Val Pinchbeck Jr., Manley Field 
House. Information is also 
available via the Naval Reserve 
Training C e n t e r, Onondaga 
Lake Parkwav.. Phone OLd-
fiehl 3-5373. 

Those interested in applying 
for the ROC program must be 
17 years of age. Included in 
the physicial qualifications is 
the requirement that the appli-
cant have 20 /20 vision in each 
eve, or 20 /40 correctable to 
20/20. 

Applicants must be mentally 
and normally qualified, and also 
show leadership ability. 

Once selected for the ROC 
program, applicants must join 
the Naval Reserve. However, 
they need not join prior to se-
lection for the program. 

ROC trainees attend two 

full-time summer courses of 
eight weeks duratioh at the 
Naval Officer Candidate School, 
Newport, R.I. 

The courses are generally 
slated for the summers between 
a student's sophomore and jun-
ior, and junior and senior years 
at college. 

The. program of studies at 
Newport includes seamanship, 
navigation, gunnery, communica-
tions, damage control, naval 
history, leadership and naval 
customs and traditions. 

Lt. Cdr. William C. Bliss, 
commanding off icer of the Li-
verpool Naval Reserve Training 
Center, underlined the fact that 
quotas from the Reserve Off i -
cer Candidate program are lim-
ited. 

UPPERCLASS S K E P T I C S , 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkley 
Dr. Guest: Dr. Raymond Pi-
per, professor emeritus of 
Religion and Philosophy. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS, 4 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dean Noble's 
home, 315 Berkley Dr., same 
program as senior skeptics. 

BLOOIJDRIVE SLIPS must be 
signed over the weekend. 

GOONS. 40 volunteers needed 
to help on activities convo 
Sunday. Come to student gov-
ernment off ice , 3-5 p.m. to-
day or call Jim Tallon, ext . 
2G50 or 20G0. 

GOON DORM reps, one from 
each dorm must pick up info 
for pep rally today, reception 
desk, Women's Bldg. 

ANY PERSON desiring speech 
or hearing therapy or speech 
testing, come to Special Ed-
ucation Bldg., 805 Crouse, 
noon-1 p.m.. Tuesdav. 

UPPERCLASS I N F O R M A L 
rush registration, 2-5 p.m. 
today, Panhellenic Office, 
Women's Bldg. There is no 
new fee for those who have 
previously registered. Rush-
ing is Oct. 15-25. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS execu-
tive council meeting, 3 p.m. 
today Maxwell lobby. All 
must attend. 

GOONS PICK up your BC re-
served seat ing football tick-
ets from Nancy Booth at pep 
rally or stadium, Saturday 
before the game. Call ext. 
2C91 for questions. 

AEC Convo 
Set Sunday 

An Activities Exchange Con-
vocation will be held at 2 p.m. 
Sunday in Hendricks Chapel. 
Freshman and transfer students 
attending will hear talks on all 
campus activities. Presiding will 
be Activities Exchange Commis-
sioners James Tallon and Bev-
erly Lewis. 

After the convocation, signups 
for activities will be held in Sims 
Dining Hall. 

Indian Students Elect 
S. Sreenivas Rao was elected 
president of the Indian Student 
Organization at the meeting of 
their executive council Wednes-
day night. 

Others elected include: Mrs. 
Madan Paudila, and Anand A g -
arial, vi-:e presidents; Anamath 
Krishnan, secretary; and Dhan-
sukh Lai Dala, treasurer. 

WELCOME 
PARENTS! 

uotiWid 
I DB PARIS 

Personalized COSMETICS 
I'rom 5th Ave., New York 

Make up and 
Complimentary 
Skin Analysis 

Open Daily 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Tues. & Fri. 'till 8:30 
- GIFTS—CARDS 

734 S . CROUSE AVE. 

Porter, ext. 2200 or Harold i ONONDAGAN SENIOR editors, r i r _ _? f* 
Zirkin, ext. 2712, by 10 p.m. ! 
Sundav. | 

I 
B O A R S HEAD Apprentices, l \ 

p.m. Monday, Drama Bldg. 1 

o p.m. Monday, prefab t. 
I'fogress reports on each sec-
tion will *oe discussed. Those 
unable to attend contact El-

Stern. ext. 2131, 2132. !en 

PARENTS COMING? 
G Free fast Delivery 
O Charge accounts are invited 
0 5 min. from campus 
• Syracuse mum corsages 49c 

llrin<r this ad O 
and get 10% 

Discount'. 

YVESC0TT FLORIST 
GR 2-1 !(T! 

Dino Centre—Prop. 
54S Wescott Street 

Open 9 a.m.-S p.m. (9 a.m.-l p.m. Sun.) 

magic broiler your chow to make 

and prices that give your pocket a break 

Always Enjoy-GO SAVOY 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 
Problems and Possibilities in Christian Unity 

Sunday, Oct. 14 
P r o b l e m s a n d Poss ibi l i t ies in L u t h e r a n U n i t y 

N a t i o n a l L u t h e r a n C ounc i l and L u t h e r a n Church , 
Missour i Synod 

Sunday, Oct. 21 
P r o b l e m s a n d Poss ibi l i t ies in Protes tant U n i t y 

Father R o b e r t Ay res—Episcopal C h a p l a i n 

Sunday, Oct. 28 
P r o b l e m s a n d Poss ibi l i t ies in Chris t ian U n i t y 

R o m a n Catho l i c speaker 

Every S u n d a y : W o r s h i p . a t 5 p.m. , N o r t h W i n g , 
l l c n d r i t k s C h a p e l . F o l l o w e d by b u f f e t supjjcr, 

I IS C l a r e n d o n St. p lus p r o g r a m . 
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JSG - - Full Time Job 
Some students spice iheir dai-

ly schedules with activities. For 
Theodore Payer and Carol 
(Shultze) . Lucha, the fonnula 
seems reversed. 

President and vice president 
of Joint Student Government, to-
gether they spend roughtly (>5 
hours each week in student gov-
ernment activities. 

It is difficult, Payer pointed 
out, to decide where JSG work 
ends and private life begins. 
Even in classes or at his living 
center people ask him questions 
about JSG and related activities, 
he said. 

Here are the committees on 
which Payer is a voting dele-
gate: 

He has created two new JSG 
committees. T h e president's 
council or Higher Echelon «»f 
Leftover Leaders (HELI/ l meets 
at least every second week. It 
is composed of JSG senior co-
ordinators. 

The Advisory Hoard is com-
posed of Haver, .Miss Lucha, 
student couit chief Justice Ro-
bert Dick, JSL speaker Ronald 
Mittleman, the head of the stu-
dent union committee and the 
four class presidents. The board 
is designed to unite JSG and 
class activities. 

The J S L cabinet, where the 
student car bill ideli was con-
ceived, consists of leaders of 

the three JSG branches, Miss 
Lucha and Dean Karle W. CI i f - ! 
ford, advisor to JSG. 

In addition, Haver represents 
the student body on the follow-
ing university committees: 

Personnel Committee, which 
validates bills passed by the 
student legislature; Social Com-
mittee, which approves campus-
wide social events; Field House 
Committee, which determines 
Field House policy; Athletic 
Hoard; Orientation Committee; 

' Board of Publications which se-
lects editors of campus publi-
cations; and Design Hoard, 
w h i c h formulates university 
policy. 

Haver may send his personal 
representative to some of the 

| meetings. Others stipulate that 
, he alone may attend. 

Miss Lucha represents tin 
[student body en all of the pre-
j ceding committees except Per-
s o n a l Committee and Universitv 
I Social Committee. In addition, 
j she serves on the Women's 
] Huilding Housing Committee, 
i Of all the delegates to Joint 
| Student Legislature and all the 
I persons involved in JSG. he and 
! Miss Lucha are the only ones 
| who represent the entire stu-
I dent body, Haver pointed out. 
; The president and vice presi-
| dent of JSG are elected in soring 

campus-wide elections. 

WAER Weekend Schedule 

WEEKEND 
RIVIERA CINEMA—A skill-

ful ly done Argent ine drama 
about the rich, well born, and 
sexy. W e wonder if any local 
girl would do what Marcela 
did for a Dior collection and 
a trip to Paris: "entertain" a 
dying man. Well, girls, why 
not trot to the Riviera and 
see "Summerskin." Jean Ca-
bin s tars in the French co-
feature mystery, "Night A f -
fair," for you "fi lm noire" 
fans . "Summerskin" at 0:15 
a n d 9:55 p.m. "Night" at 
8:20 p.ni. 

KEITH'S—If a noted sex sur-
vey team asked you, would 
you? Thi s is the theme of an 
over-sexed pot boiler, "The 
Chapman Report." No one un-
der 1G allowed to see this 
one, not even if you're mar-
ried and have two kids. Dor-
othy Dandridge s tars in an-
other one of those f i lms that 
have meaningless titles, "Ma-
laga!"-"Birth Certif icate" at 
G:10 and 9:50 p.m. "1" at 
8:20 p.m. 

P A R A M O U N T - R e t u r n to those 
days of yore, those wonder-
ful pre-natal years when the 
world w a s young and all Walt 
Disney made were cartoons. 
"Lady and the Tramp" is re-
miniscent. of those animated 
days. "Almost Angels" is the 
current brand of Disnev 
"live" action, sprinkled with 
corn. "Back to the Womb" at 
7:15 and 10:15 p.m. "Actors 
are cheaper- than drawings" 
at 8:3G p.m. 

LOEW'S—Uh, oh, Elvin is back. 
H i s back is also back, so is 
his chest , so are his muscles, 
w h a t there are of them. El-
v i s is p lay ing "Kid Galahad," 
a boxer of ear drums. Sorry 
gals , but Elvis doesn't have 
much hair on his chest. No 
wonder. .Co-featured is "The 
Magic Sword." No time avail-

able. Those high school gir ls 
are. 

ECK EE-Cinerama tells a story. 
You bet it does all about how 
not to make any movies in 
Cinerama; how not to make 
movies in wide screen; how 
not to make movies about 
too many fairy tales: It's got 
a lot of action though: watch 
the crowds run out of the 
theatre. Those plaster drag-
ons are real scary. 8:30 p.m. 

S l l O P P I N G T O W N — Yessirree, 
"The Music Man" is st i l l at 
the Shoppingtown. Better ge t 
out there, only seven more 
days to hear those 77 you-
know-whats . "Theatre in the 
Underground" at 7:05 and 
9:35 p.m. 

OTHER FILMS 
OF I N T E R E S T 

HOLLYWOOD— "Birdman of 
Alcatraz" asks the quest ion: 
can a tough, weather-beaten, 
square-jawed Burt Lancas-
ter play a mild-mannered con-
vict who fiddles with his 
birds. The answer appears at 
8:35 p.m. There will be no 
make up. If you are right 
you can see "Safe at Home." 
But you'll have to come in at 
7:10 p.m. Confusing isn't i t? 

FR ANK LIN—"The Adventures 
of the Roadrunner" makes j 
"Hatari" seems worthwhi le . ' 
The "Roadrunner" short is a j 
riot. Wish "Hatari" would , 
run: out of town. "RR" at j 
8:35 p.m. "Hatari" runs | 
twice. It'll fal l on its face at j 
f» and 9:15 p.m. 

WESCOT— "Jessica" is some 
crazy American chick with 
nice l eg s who tries to mid-
wi f e some crazy European is-
land. Maurice Chevalier plays 
the local priest ( h u h ? ) . 
Speaking of "huh's" and other 
grunts and groans, "Birdman 
of Alcatraz" co-features . 

KKIDAY 
. » : 5 U S : * n O n j n J N V u s 

4.00 on Rwoivl 
5 . 0 0 l l j n n c r J j t c 

5 : 4 5 I ' u f f l m u n i g j c 

6 00 No»s of the Week in 
Depth 

6 : 1 5 O r - i n s c S p o t l i g h t 

6:30 I «nm L>um ar.J thf 
NY us 

f . : 4 < C N . H a c U i w j i i J s 

7 : 0 0 L K N I o i u m 

K ' . U O I n u - t n a l i o n . i l C l i w u o m 

'MU Ntus 
y 0 5 M m o f M u b i j 

1 1 : 0 0 N l w * 1 i n . i l 

I!: 15 Minimal M injure* 

DO VOL* KNOW? 

In collecting and distributing 
your blood that it t'osts approx-
imately ^S.-JO for collecting, iv-
t i i ge ia t ing and to distribute 
e v e i y pint of blood to restore' 
health and save lives of fel low. 
human beings. There is never ai 
charge for the blood itself. The 
blood you give is your blood un-y 
til it enters the veins of a pa-: 
tient. If you are not already a j 
regular blood donor, become one! 
See how easv it is to give the 
"Gift of Life." 

"Jessy" at 7:30 p.m. "Birdy" 
at 9:20 p.m. 

LA K ES11 () R E— Nothing good 
for you back seat fans, a good 
movie at passion alley to-
night: Max Shulman's "Rally 
Round the Flag Hoys." Nice 
satire of the good ul' teenage 
U.S.A. at 7:30 p.m. "Big Red" 
at 10 p.m. Sorry, no triple 
feature. 

I) E W ITT I > HI V E-1N—A n other 
one for film and not love 
fans . "A Streetcar Named De-
s ire" with MARLON. "The 
Notorious Landlady" with 
him. "Car" 7:30 p.m. "Mar" 

ALSO P L A Y I N G 
PALACE—"Hig Red," 7 and 10 

p.m. "Lonely are the Brave," 
8:30 p.m. 

S A LIN A DItIV E-1N—"St reet s 
of Sin," 7:35 and 10 p.m. 
"Life Begins" 9:10 and 11:30 
p.m. 

ON T H E AIR 
It'WAY ON RECORD—Origin-

al cast recording of "How to 
Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying." -1 p.m. WAER 
-FM. 

MEN OF MUSIC—Igor Stra-
vinsky's Violin Concerto in I) 
Major and the ballet "I.e 
Sacre du Printemps." 9:05 
p.m. today, WAEIl -FM. 

SYMPHONIC S H O W C A S E — 
Brucker's Symphony #4 and 
Shos takov ich ' s Symphony #9 
are featured: S p.m., Satur-
day. WAER-FM. 

WORLD OF T H E VOICE-Don-
izettiV "Lucia Di "Lammer-
moor" wil l -be played. 8 p.m. 
Sunday. WAER-FM. 

ON S T A G E 
LIVELY AKTS-SU Drama De-

partment presents "The Lun-
at ics" and "The Fisherman," 
9 p.m. Friday. 

CHUM SHOW— The upper-
classes' annual reassurance to 
the frosh, and their parents 
9 p.m. Friday, Crouse College 
Auditorium. 

CROUSE CONCERT — John 
Oberbrunner will g ive a f lu te 
recital, -1 p.m. Sunday, Crouse 
College Auditorium. 

PARENT'S WEEKEND 

BUY A MUM FDR MOM' 
f rom 

Mary Jane Dnuqall Flowers 
115 E. COLVIN 

(Close to Field House) 
Call GR 8-2661, GR 5 7032 

Flowers of Quality Distinctive Arrangements 

SA1 IK OA Y St NDVY 
1: 
1:35 
MHJ 
3 1 x ) 

5 : 0 0 

5 : 4 > 

6:00 
6 : 3 0 

fc:45 

7 . U O 

* 00 
11.00 
1 1 : 1 5 

1 1 : 5 0 

S : * n O n A . N o d 
S c i e i u e u n j 1 c \ t i n o ] i » * ; y 

L K N .S>tnjx>>iu :n 
SrH»ilitlu 
D i n n c t J j i t c 

A n a t o n u e l j S a t e l l i t e 

I l i > m M > H t m l , 

W e e k e n d R e p o r t 

U u > ; r K - h i N e w s 

III 1 • jnJ WiJtf 
Sjniphpjiic Shoncne 
NVus 1'iml 
H!ue Ki>.>r:i 
N e w * A . S i r n O f f . 

1 : 5 0 

3 : 0 0 

5 : S O 

J t * J 

3 : 3 0 

4 . - O 0 

< (0 
5 : 4 5 

6 00 

6 : 3 ( 1 

7 . ( H I 

7:.iJ 
S I I J 

11:0 J 
I MM 

S:i!!l On A N\»» 
Jotcph I'cmjJ tjr 
franklin 
lnily Aits 
AiTI>** Border* 
Sunday Co .".cert 
CriMu* Conceit ff 
SlsJj) Conceit 
Dinner JaSe 
Wmij oi J'apeiturk 
International BaoV. 
K v \ i e n 

.MeJujl .\tile\tonrS 
Wi i U r.J K >. p«>H 
lr> Spirit anJ In TrviM 
J'io Mum.-j Antiitii-' 
\V<t!J O( the 
I RN* KojnJiab'e 
NL»H hlKIl Oif 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. ' 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American .Makes Serviced and Kejjaircd 
NEW A N D U S E i ) CARS SOLI) 

So. Salina St. Call 11Y 2-1791 

DUNKIN' DONUTS 
ERIE BLVD. E. 

DcWitt 
Gl 6-4950 

2 Convenient Shops 
601 S. MAIN ST. 

N. Syracuse 
GL 8-1880 

Air. Lawrence Air. Barry 

cfivt CctJJLvs 

941 E. Genesee St. 

GR S-4592 

Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Barry, formerly of the 

Hotel Syracuse, announce with pleasure the open-

ing of the Isle of Style. They welcome back their 

old friends and arc looking forward to making 

many new friends on the "Hill.1 

0 0 • D E Q 
DE3EHQBI9E3QEE35 

9EE3Q QQD Q E B E 
E1E313 QSQESQ E IBE 
E3Q S E E 0 E 0 E E 

DQQI3B9 E c n n n 
E3BB E S E 
• e j e e e Earansn 

mm B O B QQE2 B E 
O D D Q Q Q C S E1DE3 
d q q s B n n B B n n 

H E C 3 i i a n n n E G 3 
B n n B E E 
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Facelift for Cheering 
The 1902 placard cheering 

section will feature a new look 
during its halftime show at the 
SU-Boston College game Satur-
day. This year the block of 1,116 
frosh will f lash p l a c a r d s 
throughout the entire program. 

Changes in the background 
color will l>e made by a trick, 
the "amoeba," created by the 
placard cheering committee. The 
pattern will start from the cen-
ter of the section and fan out 
like an explosion. 

The committee is headed by 
Traditions Commission members 
Lee Gillespie and Joseph Kinne-
brew anil composed of sopho-
more Goons Nancy Perkins, Ju-
dith Anderson, Sandra Frank-
lin. Susan Dugan, James Mar-
shall, Roger Kllenberger, Shep 
Shepard and John Trever. 

Planning 
Most of the planning was 

done during orientation week; 
the idea was sketched, graphed 
and colored exactly as it will 
appear in the stands. Each 
freshman in the section will re-
ceive instruction sheets for the 
cheers. 

.Many new cheers have been 
incorporated this year, featur-
ing simplicity ami visual con-
trast. Features at Saturday's' 
game will be a f lying eagle 
cheer, a special parent's cheer 
requesting money, and a skim-
mer cheer for the Goons. 

The freshmen will placard 
cheer at three home games this 
fal l: Boston College, N a v y and 
George Washington. The com-
mittee urges all members of the 
class of 'CG to participate as 
often as possible and reminds 
them that it is a prerequisite 
for joining next year's Goon 
Squad. 

Dorm Library 
Plan Slated 

The three major men's dormi-
tory libraries will initiate a sys-
tem of supplementing the main 
library reserve supply with co-
pies of books on reserve in then 
individual libraries, assistant 
Dean of Men David F. Tatham 
announced Tuesdav. 

"Kach of the three libraries. 
Sadler, DellPlain, and Kimmel. 
will have on reserve required 
reading books from selected 
courses," Tatham explained. 

The dorm libraries are often 
open later than main branches 
and will thus give the students 
a better chance to review re-
s t i v e books. The dorm libraries 
are open only to the residents 
cf that dorm, Tatham said. 

"The extent to which the 
books are used will determine 
how long this new system will 
last," he said. A list of the 
books on reserve in the library 
will bo posted in the library. 

At the pieseiit time this sys-
tem is 1kmng used in only three* 
dorms. Marion dorm residents 
are allowed to use the Kimmel 
facilities. 

EYEGLASSES 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 21-IIour Service 

S U N G L A S S E S Ground 
to Your Prescription 

Open All Day Saturday 
Wet ling fc Soaking Solution 

For Contact Lenses 
EASY CREDIT TERMS 

•n Daily U a.m. to f> p.m. 
Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 

F R E E P A R K I N G 

J. C. WiT/r.iiV. Rcr. Or?. 

| NO APPOINTMENT NTCiSSARY | 

C I T Y 
O P T I C I A N S 
Z11 E. FAYETTE ST. 

" CORNER S. WARREN 
PHONE HA 2-6018 SYtACUSI N Y. 

Javits. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

as "'mythical solutions." They 
are: a shorted work week for 
labor—which would create had 
conditions and still leave a short-
age of jobs—and excessive gov-
ernmental spending. "This solu-
tion is unwise because govern-
ment only spends not produces, 
and production is the answer to 
America's economic problems." 

Senator Javits presented an 
eiiiht point program which, he 
feels, is what the U. S. should 
do in the face of its pressing 
economic issues. 

Tax Cuts 
"1 recommend sharp tax cuts 

in the lower brackets and some 
cuts in the middle and upper lev-
els. I also would like to see a 
corporate tax reduction." The 
>enator was displeased with Ken-
nedy's failure to issuie an im-
mediate tax reduction which, he 
felt, would give our economy "a 
drive forward." 

"I also want permanent fed-
eral standards of unemployment 
ar.d a system which would com-
pensate workers who lost their 
jobs through automation," the 
senator said. 

Mittleman Names JSL Committees 
Ronald Mittleman, speaker of 

Joint Student Legislature, has 
named JSL committee members 
for this year. 

Members of the f i v e stand-
ing committees are: 

Local and National Affa irs : 
Paula Shulha, Dennis Green, 
Robert Cohen, Phyllis Truran, 
Rea Turet, Richard Kram, Wil-
liam Gedaleeia, Gregory Soule 
and Eric W. Morris. 

Ways and Means: Raymond 
Boc, Richard Spaulding, Jan 
Groebler, Mike Curry, Lynne 
Hall, Donald Harris and Ann 
Cooney. 

Organizations: Linda Smith, 
Robert Davis, Nancy Fryer, El-
len Cherman, Kathy Kishman, 
Elaine Mcintosh, Cindy Wil-

liams, Francine Brecher, Alice 
Miller Breakstone, Marshall 
Sneirson, Roberta Roper, Louis 
Gross and Mike Murray. 

Student Conduct and Welfare: 
Monty Eustin, Ellen Wantkins, 
Eiic Mower, Jerry Matlin, Carl 
Corrallo, Nancy Swart," Larry 
Gelgon, Henry Safnauer, Karen 

Ruth Wycoff , 
Adrienne Robin-
Truran, George 

Seeley, Penny 
Porter and Bar-

Noble Tobin, 
Paul Soroken, 
son, Phyllis 
Marsh, Peggy 
Shapiro, Gerri 
bara Stone. 

Government 
mund Gelgud, 

Structures: Ed-
Richard Brick-

wedde, Marianthe Arragnostis, 
Janet Semple, Edward Luft , 
Joel Ilulkin, Colin Jones, Ro-
bert Cox, Georgianne Slanski, 

Saltine Warrior 
The Saltine Warrior stood comes into my mind 

above the waters of the glacial, 
lake. He surveved the hills of! 

Hili Debaters 
Face Colgate 

The Syracuse University de-
bate club will hold its first In-
ter-Collegiate debate Saturday 
at Colgate University. 

The topic "Resolved: That the 
Non-Communist nations should 
form an economic community." 

Participating in the debate 
are Nelson Happy, Paul DeSan-
tis, Arthur Shapera, Richard 
Siegel and Steven Hallmark. 

Sponsored by the N e w York 
State Debate Coaches Associa-
tion, students will also g ive de-
monstrations on debating. 

In addition, l)r. McEvoy, de-
bate coach, and his assistant, 
Richard Sawyer, will provide 
various debate case analysis. 

New officers for the fall sem-
ester are: President, Paul De-
Santis; Vice-president, J . Nel- , 
son Happy and Secretary, Carol' 
Wurthner. 

Onondaga, l i e began to twist. 

The game-time warrior, a rel-
atively recent tradition at Syra-
cuse, takes his name from the 
Solvay salt mines which dub 
Syracuse the Salt City. 

The "bold, brave man" has 
become a pep tradition of Lam-
bda Chi Alpha social fraternity. 

The warrior was introduced 
about eiuht seasons ago after 
an accident involving Bill Or-
ange, former university symbol. 
The late Bill Orange, an orange, 
attired man on stilts, met with 
mishap during a game when lie 
fell or was tripped from his po-
sition some ten feet off the 
gi-ound. 

A Lambda Chi 
lected either by 
bi others or by 
Indian, according 
Saltine Warrior, 

member is se-
a vote of the 

the outgoing 
to this vear's 
Paul Pohl. 

Pohl is a senior in production 
management from West Spring-
field, Mass. 

Pohl, who is fi feet 8, explain-
ed that the warrior's costume 
is not authentic, since buck-
skin cannot be altered if the 
next Indian is a short, wide 
one. The Indian he explained, 
sews his own costume. 

The costume consists of a 
feathered headdress made by 
Onondaga Indians on nearby Ne-
drow Reservation. The costume 
simultates an original fringed 
jerkin and pants. 

The mood of the Saltine War-
rior, be he stern and brooding 
or a brave of fire-water frenzy, 
is lef t to the Individual actor. 
While last year's Indian was the 
first to introduce the twist, 
Pohl comments, "I do whatever 

As seen in Esquire... 
HORSE'S MANE 
by /r/malaya 

A natural shoulder 
pullover with 
man-styi*ci comfort 
Soft, rr.ctt'fcd v/ool 
and mohair, subtly 
accented v.-:h 
feubdued L!a-er 
s t r i p e s . . . in a 
ehrka of len ccfor 
conibf/i=itii,.s. 

madiurrt, larce, 
extra large. 

$16.95 

B O O K S T O R E 

It appears that the old war* 
j riors, like their paleface coun-
j terparts, emerge from battle and 
| fade easily away into public life. 

Among the growing tribe of 
former chiefs are Thomas Parke, 
a student for the Episcopal 
clergy at General Seminary in 
New York City; last year's war-
rior, John Vorhes, an industrial 
designer with a New York firm 
and James DeDuca, a music 
teacher at Minoa High School. 

Warrior Jack Sheehan, 30<> 
pounds of simulated brave, aid-
ed the cheerleaders by chanting 
cheers in a falsetto incongruoas 
with his mass. He was charac-
terized as a "nebbish-type In-
dian." 

Not unlike other university 
students, the warrior has his 
transportation problems. He ap-
pears at all home football 
games, those at nearby colleges 
and universities and bowl games. 

Pohl attended the Army game, 
and plans to travel to Penn 
State and Holy Cross. But since 
the warrior is not included with 
cheerleaders under the univers-
ity budget, he must arrange his 
own transportation to distant 
games. 

And so each year one more 
Indian enters the happy hunt-
ing grounds of retirement, and 
a new* warrior seizes the toma-
hawk on behalf of the Syracuse 
Orange. 

Elena Margolis, Penny Cruick-
shank, Richard Gould, David Mi-
chel, Taunya Lovell, Paul De 
Santis and J. Nelson Happy. 

Members of the temporoary 
committees are: 

Advisory: James Hunter, An-
ne Poekel, Jane Dickler, Rober-
ta Zeldow, Steve Goldsmith, 
Karen Noble T o b i n , Janet 
O'Brien, Delia Kushner and Ma-
rie Narvid. 

Football Reserve Seating: My-
ron Jefka, Arnold Sward and 
Tory Fowler. 

Registration: Ceci Sogioka, 
Carol Wurthner, Jo Ostendorf, 
Karen Bloser, Carol Ann Casta-
gnozzi and Richard Stein., 

Marking System: Chris An-
derson, Joan l iokanson, Anita 
Beskind, Anne Howe Smith, Lin 
Dubin, Kathleen Zacher and 
Bill Brodsky. 

Committee meet ings are an-
nounced in the Daily Orange 
Campus Notices. 

musical 
talent 

available 
for your 
social 

functions 
MAL 
POTTER 

475-
4836 

GIG 
ENTERPRISES 

Richman's College Inn 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Complete Variety of Sandwiches 
Dclicious Home Cooked Dinners 

Featuring Spaghett i And Meatballs 
FREE DELIVERY — GR 8-2988 

Next to University Resent Theater 
826 East Genesee Street 
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Senator 
i (Continued from l'age 1) 

each geared to a specific au-
dience, cast barbs at the Wash-
ington administration and prov-
ed Javits' "seasoned campaign-
er" reputation. 

The first, given before the 
Dairymen's League convention, 
underlined the senator's posi-
tion as a representative of the 
"second largest dairying: state 
In the nation." 

Explaining his liberal stand 
on farm and other matters, the 
senator said "I deserve my re-
putation as a liberal and I'm 
proud of it." 

Speaking before the Lincoln 
, Republican Club, an Italian-
American group, Javits discus-
sed his work in the area of 
equal opportunity, especially in 
the field- of emmigration re-
forms. 

Ho described the nation's em-
migration laws as "one of the 
most discreditable set of laws on 
the books and called for theii 
revision. 

"Italians don't suffer any more 
than Greeks, Spaniards or Rus-
sians," noted the senator, "but 
t h e / seem more concerned than 
other groups with the situation/' 

The Southern Democrats are 
most responsible for this pro-
blem, said the senator who des-
cribed himself as an ardent ad-
vocate of quota reform. 

Describing this fall's congres-
sional election as "the halfway 
poll of the historic election of 
19(14,'* Javits told an audience 
of university and citv digna-
taries, "We can't take "l9f»4 fo? 
granted any more than we can 
take this year's election fo: 
granted." 

If the situation demands it. 
"the nation's voters won't hesi-
tate for f ive minutes before 
changing presidents in I9(»l,said 
the state's senior senator. "The 
president doesn't do enough for 
unpopular causes, Javits main-
tained, "always attributing this 
lack of action to the Southern 
committee chairmen. 

Javits repeatedly described this 
year's Republican ticket as tin 
finest state ticket ever offered 
to the people of New York State. 

Ti no's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

pizza 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

425 N. Sal ina St ree t 
GR 1-9458 
GR 1-9446 

if 

J 
J J 
J J 

A 
A 
A 
A 
A 

Z 
Z 
Z z z 

z z z z z 
A T 

LUIGI'S 
Every Fri. , Sarf., Sun. 

This week 

Johnny Griffin 
"The Little Giant 

of Jazz" 
Food Served 

During Shows 
For Reservations Call 

474 - 9525 
• 300 B n m e t Avenue 
Corner N. McBride St. 

Fabulous Thundermen 
a t 

Gatto's Restaurant 
Friday and Saturday 9-1 

Good Food—Pizza 
a t 

Kreischer Road intersecting Church and 
T a f t Streets in North Syracuse 

For Reservations call GL 8-9876 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

CAROMA 
Specializing in Italian Cuisine 

Spaghetti, Monicotti, Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 
Also American Dishes 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi GR 4-2119 Free Parking 

MERBACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

HARRIS RESTAURANT 
After the game 

The best in food at reasonable prices 
Our house specialty: 

Choice Sirloin Steak Dinner For Two — $5.95 
We are also famous for: 

Lobster, Scallop, Shrimp and Chicken 
Oswego Road, Liverpool 

1 mile Nor th of Thruway Exit 38 on Route 57 
012 - 7518 

FI4U 
This weekend 

The Techniques 

Luigi's Italian Village 
Dine here after the game 

Featuring Italian-American Cuisine 

Dinner served from 4 p.m. until 1 a.m. 

300 Burnet Avenue GR 4-9525 

ANGELO'S CORNUCOPIA 
Formerly slngelo's of AT. Snlinn St. 

Finest Italian food in the world 
Dish for Dish 

Pizza and Spaghetti; freshly cooked 

TAKE OUT SERVICE 
458-9761 458-3313 

412 N. Main St ree t 
North Syracuse 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and the STEAKS 

are KING SIZED 
Free Parking For Dinner Customers 

So. Warren St. a t Harrison St. 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 
Fri . Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

FISH - FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

T U B B E R T ' S 
"The Place to E a r 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

CfiOWMElN 
XHO? SUEV 

I C f i h N E S E r IcocktailTQUNGT] 
J <r S/becta&teS-' 446-4800 A M P L E P A R K I N G 

ERIE ELYD E. DE7/ITT 
(SETWTL*; THCVrSC'f RD & E, GEMESEE) 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 
Erie Blvd. a n d Thompson Road, Dewitt 616-6650 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in GOOD SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 

1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

nj 

» T0BINS 
RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee at 
Fairmount Corners 

Ron to 5 

Private Rooms for Parties 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 
Dinners 

5:00 to 9:30 
Sunday Brunch 

Dinners 
12 to ,8 

: 10 l 
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ESSPA Conference Today 
By HOWIE GINSBURG 

High school s tuden ts f rom all over New York 
State have filed onto the Hill campus for the twenty-
fifth annual Empire State School Press Association 
conference beginning today. 

Students will get an opportunity to display their 
school magazines, newspapers and yearbooks, and dis-

cus-? them with fellow journal 
ism students. 

l ime Gilmore, School of Jour-
nalism instructor ami editor of 
the ESSPA Magazine, expects 
'•00 students to attend the con-
vention. 

the Walter 0 . Bingham award 
of the Buffalo Newspaper Guild 
for outstanding journalism in 
Western New Ymk, and the 

"best weekly in N e w England" 
award while he w a s acting edi-
tor of the Helows Falls (Vt.) 
Times in 1962. Speakers 

Speakers at the sessions, \ 
*».; ;.', v into Saturday, 
for the must part will he veter-
an Pi-hool publication advisors. 

The program will start thisj 
morning m Hendricks Chapel,1 . . , . T> e . , ,ences in journalism, wht i e Laurence B. Siegfried, ' ,, .. ... . . . .. - , - i Greetings will also be given iji c ft r emeritus of graphic , . . T , c, .. , . 1 . . t, . . t v • M. Lvle Spencer, retired dean :-.rts m the School of Journalism, 

Guest 
Charles Carver, f irst presi-

dent of ESSPA, will be a guest 
at the banquet. He is expected 
to reminisce about his experi-

will deliver the opening address. 
The ESSPA banquet, to be 

b' hi '.enight in Sims Dining 
Hall, will hi- presided over by 
• it of the School of Journal-
ism. Dr. Wesley C. Clark. 

t»f the Syracuse University 
School of Journalism. 

Prof. Edmund Arnold, chair-
man of the SU graphic arts de-
partment. will speak at 2:30 

j p.m. in 207 Hall of Languages 
on "Tips on I.ayout and Type". 

Speaker j Other speakers today will in-
Th- speaker at the banquet elude Mrs. Dorothy Mendelsohn 

will U- Edgar May, Pulitzer and Agnes Scott Smith, of King-
I t ize-winning reporter from the ' ston High School; Sister Marie 
Buffalo Evening News. May won Catherine, of the Nazareth Aca-
the prize in ll»»*,i for his series demv, Rochester; Fred Packer, 
on public welfare. j Syracuse V o c a t i o n a l High 

He is currently working on a ! School; and Mrs. Bette Russell, 
bock about public welfare, on a ! of Niskayuna High School. 
M a r s h a l l f i e l d Foundation] John Trevor, Daily Orange 
e / a n t . i cartoonist, will deliver a lecture 

May has also been awarded1 on "Cartooning and Lampoon-

Parents' 
Schedule 

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 12 
10 a.m.-5:30 p.m.—School for 

Parents 
l-2-:l-t p.m.—Campus tours, 

leaving from II. B. Crouse ter-
race 

1:15-6:1.1 p.m.— Dinner, univer-
sity dining halls 

6:30 p.m.—Pep rally. Quad and 
Hendricks Chapel steps 

S p.m.—Jewish services, Hen-
dricks Chapel 

9 p.m.—Goon Show, Crouse Col-
lege auditorium 
SATURDAY. OCTOBER 13 

T-^r'lO a.m.— Breakfast, univer-
sity dining halls 

*:30 ;i.m.—Breakfast and con-
vocation for parents, Sims 
dining hall 

Kb II a.m.—Campus tours. leav-
ing H. II. Crouse terrace 

11 a.m.-l p.m.—I.unch, univer-
sity dining halls 

1:30 p.m.—KickofT, Archbold 
Stadium. SC vs. BC 

1:30-6 p.m.—Open houses, Liv-
ing renters 

1: 15-6:15 p.m.— Dinner, univer-
sity dining halls 

S I N DAY, OCTOBER 1 J 
?:.{0-9::i0 a.m.—Breakfast, uni-

\ersily dining halls 
11 a.m.— Protestant services, 

Hendricks Chapel 
9:30. II a.m.— Roman Catholic 

Mass. Crouse College auditor-
i u n 

• :30 a.m.—Episcopal Holy Com-
munion, Gifiord auditorium, II. 
B. Crouse Hall 

j 11:15 a.m.-l :15 p.m.—Dinner, 
i university dining halls 
j 1 p.m.—Crouse Concert, Crouse 
j College auditorium 
'.5 p.m.—Lutheran Holy Commu-

nion, North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel 

DISPLAY'S 
Political campaign memorabilia, 

Foyer, Main Library 
Friday, 7:50 a.m.-11 p.m. 
Saturday, 7:~>0 a.m.-noon 
Sunday, 2-10 p.m. 

Student photography display, 
Journalism Center 
Friday, 9 a.m.-.! p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-noon 
Sunday, 2-6 p.m. 

Annual faculty art exhibition, 
Lowe Art Center 
Friday, 9 a . m . p . m . , 7-10 p.m. 
Saturday, 9 a.m.-l0 p.m. 
Sunday, noon-6 p.m. 

Architect's model of projected 
SU campus, Foyer, H. B. 
Crouse Hall 
Friday, 9 a.m.-3 p.m. 
Saturday, S a.m.-noon 
Sunday, 2-1 p.m. 

Lena R. A rents Rare Book 
Room, Main Library 
Friday, 10 a.m.-noon, 2-1 p.m. 
Saturday, 10 a.m.-noon 
Sunday, 2-1 p.m. 

Parents... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

which -taits at p.m. in 
Arch^Jd Stadium. 

Following the most Hill 
living ceriteis will have open 
hoa-" for parents, relatives and 
f > lends. 

No special event- are sched-
uled for Sunday. Parents are in-
vited to attend chinch services 
with the students and to hear 
John Ob'-rbjunr.er, flutist and 
Wioriirn Rohan Sage, pianist, 
at -I P.m. in Crouse College. 

There will be campus tours 
Fiidny and Saturday and dis-
play- in Lowe Art Center, the 
Main Library, H. B. Crouse Hall, 
and the Journalism Center. 

SUIn Italy 
The deadline for 1903 Semes-

ter in Italy applications is Oc-
tober 16. Those submitted after 

; thi5 date must be accompanied 
j by a $ 10. late fee and ap-

plicants will be considered only 
as possible alternates. 

The program is-primarily for 
| juniors but sophomores may ap-
j ply if they cannot participate in 
j their junior year. 

' Application forms are available 
| in Reid Hall, University Col-
: lege. All participants must reg-
; ister for 10 hours including sev-
! en hours of Italian. Those se-
j letted will spend a full semes-
i ter in Florence. 

ing" at 10:15 a.m. 
Magazine 

Magazine staffers will be lec-
tured to by Malcolm Alama, 
editor of the Alumni News of 
Syracuse University; Sister 
Mary Christine; and Robert Root 
chairman of the religious jour-
nalism department. 

More lectures will be given 
later in the afternoon for 
school paper staffers 

Profs. Robert .Murphy and Ro-
land Wolseley of the School 
of Journalism will speak at 9 
a.m. Saturday. Murphy's topic 
will be "Get the 4Why' in Y'our 
Stories." Wolselev's will be 
"Critical Writing* for School 
Publications." 

l^iurence Piper, president of 
ESSPA, will deliver a lecture on 
"Writing and Editing Sports" at 
9 a.m. Norman Moyes, J-School 
instructor, will speak on "How-
to Take Good News Pictures," at 
the same time. 

'Club'... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ing from the fire and there were 
only two customers at the bar 
to witness the colorful end of 
popular collegiate hangout. 

The fire came during the 
midst of National Fire Preven-
tion Week and only a few days 
after the fire marshall's office 
had certified the Club as meet-
ing all safety requirements. 

The Clover Club was the cam-
pus election headquarters where 
winners anil losers alike cried in 
each other's brew after receiving 
the results of every political 
war held on the Hill in recent 
history. The scene of many a 
"deal" and "compromise" by 
campus politicans, the Club w a s 
neutral territory in which many 
hot feuds were forgiven and 
forgotten. 

Returning alumni and many 
upperclassmen will he sadly dis-
appointed this week-end when 
they find only some soggy tim-
bers on the Almond street s ite 
once occupied by the Club. 

Blood 
Form 

All students who wish to 
make a donation of blood 
through the Red Cross Cam-
pus Blood Drive on Oct.25 
at Shaw Dorm must have 
the fo l lowing permission slip 
signed by their parents. 

Campus Ulood Drive 
Students: 18-25 

I hereby give permission 
for my son/daughter to 
make a donation of blood 
through the Red Cross Cam-
pus Blood Drive on Oct. 25 
at Shaw Durm if he or she 
passes the medical require-
ments. 

Date — 

Parent's Signature 

Student -
Must be signed by the par-
ent and student in ink. 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day -75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.-30 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

TELEVISION SERVICE—T.V., 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift . 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli g i f ts . 

FRATERNITY A N D SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR 6-
1837. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 

Medical Science 
Depilatories Promote Growth 

of Fine Hair 
MRS. RAE 

406 Loew Bldg. 
16 Y'ears Experience 

Special Rates for Students 
GR 1-8970 

DON'S EXPERT T U N E U P . Be 
prepared for winter. Opposite 

University bank. 

Attention Foreign Students 
Big Sale 

Sale of warm, used clothing 
Oct. 11, 12, and 13 at Shop-
pingtown in DeWitt a t the 
Grand Union arcade. Suits, 
coats, shirts, shoes. Prices very 
reasonable. 

HI-FI, stereo, and Record 
changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25Co discount on 
repair parts. Je f f Carmen, GI 

FRIDAY NITE AT Bahouth's 
Bowl — L.A. and the Eldor-

ados. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals. Best in 

city. Special student rate £5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc. 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 

THESES, Term Papares, manu-
scripts expertly typed on 

electric typewriter. Pick up and 
deliverv. Mrs. Naylor, NE 7-
9747. 

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Pick 
up and delivery* HA 2-1720. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, el ite type. Piclc 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

WANTED 
4 MEN to share large four l>ed-

room, furnished house. Call 
Bill Mohr, GR 6-3473, or GR 5-
0191. 

SECRETARIAL WORK to do 
at home. Typing, shorthand, 

tape recorder transcription. 656-
3650 

Projectionist. Experience r e -
quired on a -v equipment; See 

Jim Smith, audio-visual Service; 
121 College Place after noon, 
before 5, or Sat. before noon. 

HAVE HOUSE, N E E D GUYS. 
$50/month. Complete facilities 

of furnished house. Ten min-
utes by car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 

MAN WITH CAR. P a r t - t i m e 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

RIDE TO NEW YORK CITY, 
FRIDAY*, ,return Sunday. 

Judy Winter, Call Evenings X 
2752. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for s ingle under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-4467. 

GRADUATE S T U D E N T (fem-
ale) . Private home, 872 Ack-

erman, University section. GR 
2-3578. 

Two s ingle rooms for men; 
close to campus, very reason-

able. Laundry service, privi-
leges, privacy. GR 4-0453. 

Room and private bath for 
mature student in return for 

shoveling snow at residence in 
Stasmore section; references re-
quired. GR 5-8608. 

STUDIO APARTMENT, lJT. 
floor, nicely furnished, heat-

ed, all utilities. Private shower 
and entrances. GR 5-4970. 

UNIVERSITY Section; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4662 

PRIVATE ROOM FOR MALE 
ON East Adams, modern 

hath, 4 minutes to campus — 
rent reasonable. GR 6-9797. 

FOB SALE 
GREEK KEYr BOARD—Com-
1954 CHEV. WAGON, 6 cyl. 

standard, good condition. Dy-
gert's Colvin Service, 127 E. 
Colvin St. GR G-428S. 

1960 CHEV. IM PAL A CON-
VERTIBLE V-8, all extras, 

excellent condition, private own-
er. 127 E. Colvin Street. 

mercial typewriter, —$16.80 
Small Corona Typewriter in car-
ry-case—$S.()0 L.L. OLIVRI Post 
iiyrou, New- Yrork, 9657-4007. 

1961 MGA convertible, radio, 
wire wheels , good condition. 

GL 8-4989. 

ALL STATE 1959 red cycle, 
164 pounds, excellent con-

dition, $100, GR 2-2746 a f t e r 5 
pjn. 

MERCURY—'54, white conv., 
R. and H. power equipment. 

$2.25/best offer. S. Williams, 
ext. 2018 

3 GOOD TICKETS FOR BOS-
TON GAME. Bargain: $4.00 

each. Call Harvey Nathan 2769. 

1949 CAD 7 P A S S LIMOSUINET 
Black with teak and walnut 

interior. 45 of its 47,000 miles 
were chauffeur driven and leave 
this $9,000 Elliot Ness type car 
in beautiful condition. My col-
lege expenses force sale a t 
$500.00. Walt Gorton, 72 West 
5th. St., Oswego, New York. 
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DU Dog Dies 
N. Y., Monday, October 15, 19G2 8 Pages , 5 cents 

After a week's illness, Andrew* Atticaeum Brahmal III, 
mascot of Delta Upsilon fraternity, died Friday of compound 
pneumonia. 

Known as Andy, or "Woofer" the St. Bernard dog had been 
a part of DU for five years and was perhaps the best known 
canine on campus. 

In memoriam the grief-stricken house is f ly ing i ts f lag at 
half mast. All donations for flowers will be gratefully accepted, 
according to fraternity spokesmen. 

A quiet burial with only the attending vetnarian present 
provided the final paragraph of the fire-year-old dog's life. 

JSG OK's Hammer Petition 
Lee Hammer's name will ap-

pear on the freshman presiden-
tial ballot, Joint Student Gov-
ernment elections commissioners 
ruled Friday. 

Hammer, who was defeated 
in last week's freshman nomin-
at ing convention, submitted a pe-
tition with the necessary 250 
signatures to JSG. No other per-
sons filed to run independently. 

The commissioners, Katherino 
Antony and James Morris, said 
Hammer will have to use his 
own money for campaigning. The 
£10 limit set for convention-en-
dorsed candidates will also ap-
ply to Hammer. 

Hammer will run against the 
three candidates nominated by 
the convention — Jonathan 
Bernstein, Dennis Green and 
Richard Griffin. Elections are 
scheduled for Wednesday. 

Bernstein commented, "I'm 
glad to see him in the race. May 
the best man win." Green and 
Griffin could not be reached for 
comment. 

All candidates for off ice, in-
cluding Hammer, will appear at 
a twister scheduled for 6:30 p. 
m. today in Flint Hall. Cam-
paigning ends at midnight Tues-
day. 

Court Will Ask IFC 
Bar on Theft Pranks 

Joint Student Court is plan-
n ing to send a s trong recom-
mendation to the Inter-Fratern-
i ty Council Judicial Board ask-
i n g action be taken against any 
fraterni ty involved in the f t s 
that are part of their house 
p ledging and initiation pro-
grams. 

T h e JSC action s temmed 
f r o m a case involving two 
fraterni ty pledge brothers who 
stole two metal ash urns from 
Dellplain dormitory as part of 
a pre-initiation scavanger hunt. 

The two sophomores involved 
in the case las t week were put 
on disciplinary probation f o r a 
semester and were told to pay 
fines of $20 within t w o weeks 
to the bursar's office. 

Share Blame 
J S C Chief Justice Robert 

Dick told the Daily Orange that 
both boys involved sa id they 
disliked the idea of s tea l ing 
Univers i ty property and f e l t 

' O n ' Editors to M e e t 
Senior and junior editors of 

the "Onondagan" will meet a t 3 
p.m. Wednesday in prefab 7. 

Mr. James McWilliams, rep 
lesentat ive of the yearbook pub-
lishing company, will discuss the 
production of the '63 "On." 

that their fraternity should to 
some extent share the blame. 

"The boys involved related to 
the court that they would under 
conditions be involved in s tea l -
ing f rom local s tores or f rom 
individuals," Dick noted. 

In another case, a f reshman 
girl, caught s tea l ing at the 
book store Oct. 10 pleaded 
gui l ty before the court last 
week and w a s placed on dis-
ciplinary probation f o r a se-
mester . 

The girl was required to 
make a verbal apology to book 
store head Burton L. Fink, pay 
a $1.45 fine, and was further 
required to do one hour a 
week of constructive work f o r 
the -university. 

AN APOLOGY 
On page two of las t Fri -

day's Daily Orange a small 
bit of so-called f i l ler ma-
terial appeared which the 
editor fee l s should never 
have been set in type, l e t 
alone appear in the paper. 
We are at a loss to explain 
how this fi l ler got past the 
editors and we would like t o 
apologize t o any persons o f -
fended by i t . 

"Press Can Aid 
Freedom'May 
Tells ESSPA 

By IIOWIE G1NSUURG 

There is a definite parallel 
between journalism and the re-
sponsible citizen, said Pulitzer 
Prize winning reporter Edgar 
May Friday evening. 

May, on leave from the Buf-
falo Evening News , told high 
school journalists at the Em-
pire State School Press Asso-
banquet, "an able press can 
preserve that virtue which 
prevents demagoguery." 

The f irst requisite in the 
newspaper f ie ld is brains, he 
said. "You must have the abil-
ity to write s imple Engl ish 
without any fancy footwork." 

He called a solid basic edu-
cation vital. "This is a complex 
world," he stated. "The day that 
journalism school graduates are 
considered freaks is over." 

May told the journalists to 
assume nothing. Indicating that 
the responsible newswriter has 
a duty to the citizenry, he warn-
ed them a lways t o dig under 
the surface and discover the 
meaning of what they are re-
porting. 

He suggested high school 
journalists turn to the prob-
lems that concern them—those 
involving their fe l low students. 

"If I were an editor of a 
school paper," he said, "I would 
send a reporter to a local jail 
to talk with the delinquents 
there." 

He discussed other "problems 
of your generation". Referring 
to students who never f inish 
high school, he stated, "I'd like 
to pick 12 dropouts and follow 
their carecrs." 

Fol lowing May's address, Dr. 
Wes ley C. Clark, dean of the 
School of Jounralism, presen-
ted two full tuition scholarships 
to the J-school. 

The awards, g iven in con-
junction with the E S S P A con-
ference, were presented to Carol 
Allen of Sweet Home High 
School, Buffalo , and Laurel 
Deutsch of Sewanhaka High . 

Tol ley Speaks on SU, 
Students at Breakfast 

"Youngsters are like horses, they're skittish unless they 
know you and trust you," said Syracuse University Cnaii-
cellor William P. Tolley at the annual Parents Weekend 
breakfast Saturday in Sims Dining Hall. 

Addressing a capacity audience of 700, Tolley told par-
ents "We ( the administration) act as parents in your 
absence." He assured parents 
that SU has parental faith in 
and affect ion for its students. 

"I don't think students real-
ize they are sheltered and pro-
tected here," Tolley said. He 
warned parents against taking 
their children's letters too seri-
ously. "By the time the post-
man delivers the letter to you 
the crisis is over ami a new 
crisis is s tart ing ," the chancel-
lor stated. 

Citadel of Freedom 
Tolley described SU as "a tre-

mendous citadel of freedom." 
He emphasized, "We insist on 
the right to inquire. The only 
freedom that is important is 
freedom to think." 

While the chancellor expres-
sed belief in state-supported 
education, he said, "If we arc 
going to have a free society we 
must have some free institu-

Informal Rush 
Begins Today 

Six sororities are open for in-
formal upperclass rush which 
begins at 3 p.m. today. 

Rushing will continue from 
3 to 8 p.m. each day through 
Thursday, Oct. 25, stated Carol 
S h i r e , Panhellenic Council 
rushing chairman. 

Bidding begins at 8 p.m. Mon-
day, Oct.. 22 and continues 
tlnough S p.m. Oct. 25. 

Of the s i x houses open, two 
did not open for formal rush 
held Oct.. 5-7. They are Alpha 
Lambda Phi and Alpha Sigma 
Tau. 

Other houses open are Alpha 
Delta Pi, Lambda Psi, Phi Mu 
and Sigma Tau Upsilon. 

tions." 
Focusing his attention on 

freshmen and their parents, 
{ Tollev said, "One of our rules 
| is to never overestimate the 
| knowledge of a freshman and 
I neve r underestimate his intel-
| Iigence." 
i Boys and Girls 
j Tolley explained "Youngsters 
j come to us not .men and wom-

en, hut boys and girls." Ilow-
{ ever, he continued, "We have to 

treat them as if thev are ad-
ults." 

"It is ridiculous to pet sad-
dled with a member of the op-
posite sex in your freshman 
year," the chancellor advised 
freshmen. 

In a speech following Tulley'3 
address Theodore Pierson, na-
tional chairman of the S U Par-
ents Assn. , reported that par-
ents have donated §120,000 to-
ward a new health service and 
infirmary. 

Pierson called f o r parents to 
g ive donations which are tax 
deductible and asked those who 
could to g ive g i f t s "above the 
$10,000 f igure." 

Friday, S U Vice President 
for Academic Affa irs , Frank P. 
Piskor told parents that the 
university expects their sons 
and daughters to make a quick 
adjustment to college academic 
l ife. 

Addressing the annual School 
for Parents, Piskor said SU ex-
pects students to make "social 
mistakes" but said, academical-
ly, "our goal is to hasten adult-
hood as soon as possible." 

Piskor listed academic aspir-
ations students should have: re-
spect for love; freedom; the 
l i fe of the mind; awareness of 
the social environment, con-
cern for values and standards 
and preparation f o r a life's 
work. 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
ITHACA—The suspension of 

a Cornell Universi ty graduate 
student who lived with a woman 
in his apartment last summer 
has inspired widespread unrest 
on the Ithaca campus. 

The unidentified student was 
indefinitely suspended on Oct. 
4 by the Cornell faculty com-
mittee on student conduct for 
violat ing the school's unwritten 
code of morality. 

The girl, a lso unidentified, 
w a s reported to have been a 
coed at another college. 

Two controversies have arisen 
from the case, o n e between 
graduate students and the uni-
versity concerning the applica-
t ion of undergraduate social 
policy on the graduate level and 
another between the student 
government and the administra-
tion over where responsibility 
res ts for establishment of the 
school's social code. 

Grads 
In the primary controversy, 

graduate students are pro-
tes t ing the suspension on the 
grounds that the university does 
not have the r ight to determine 
their social policy. They also 
claim violation of their civil 
liberties. 

A l so causing conflict is the 

question of the "Cornell Code 
for students . In this incident, 
which sets up social regulations 
the university over-rode the 
student government's code and 
handed down its own decision. 

At least three student groups 
met with Cornell off ic ials Fri-
day to discuss the matter which 
has been g r o w i n g in complexity 
since the suspension action w a s 
taken. 

Policy 
"The real ly s ignif icant out-

come is , of course, the role of 
the Cornell student in the 
molding of important student 
policy," commented student 
government President Harold 
Nathan. Th i s is especially im-
portant at t h e presnt t ime when 
a revised s tudent code i s under 
consideration, Nathan said. 

In addition to the meet ings , 
the s tudent newspaper, the 
Cornell Dai ly Sun, has been 
featuring t h e controversy on 
both its front and editorial 
pages . Undergraduates, gradu-
ate students and faculty mem-
bers have been wri t ing letters 
to t h e paper in a manner 
reminiscent of the university 
imposed social code controversy 
which sparked Cornell student 
riots in the spr ing of 195S. 

The att i tude on campus Fri-
day, a Sun editor told a Daily 
Orange reporter Friday, is far 
different from the angry mood 
of K»5S. N o one expects a 
repetition of the riots which 
culminated in the burning in 
e f f igy of various faculty mem-
bers and the throwing of eggs 
and stones a t President Deane 
W. Malott. 

The student code, which came 
into being as a result of the 
1958 riots, requires only that 
a studen tbehave in a gentle-
manly or l a d y - l i k e fashion 
with spel l ing out in detail o f -
fenses which would cause dis-
ciplinary action. 

Commenting on the present 
issue, the graduate student in-
volved commented, "the univer-
s i ty has the right to estab-
lish rules and regulations for 
students. It also h a s the obli-
gations to let them (the stu-
dents) know what they're about-
It the university wishes to make 
regulations prohibiting be-
havior not il legal, it definitely 
has to let students know their 
rights have been curtailed." 

The student was given a five 
day deadline to get out of the 
city of Ithaca but this was 
later extended by the school. 
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What is a Newspaper? 
Ily Ilep. Carl Albert, Okla. 

Majority Leader, I". S . House of Representatives 

To the layman, a newspaper is a sometimes sat is fy ing, occa-
Monally perplexing, and often exciting experience. To ihe news-
paperman. the Ameiican public must present a similar enigma. As 
an element in our society, wv view no s ingle institution as more 
fundamental than the press in express ing the divergent views 
aiisintr out of f i v e ami open discussion; more formidable in the 

ucturhig public opinion; or more faithful in the execution of 
its vas; lesponsibilities. 

In an age of potential push-button annihilation when the ro-
vu.-si'-ns of error ran be catastrophic, we must be able to 

n.ar~ha!l the best thinking of the best minds and bring it to 
bear «>n the problem at hand. The functioning of an open demo-
u a t i c society demands an informed populate. History is replete 
with decisions not made or made erroneously because the weight 
of public opinion was against them. Thus, a newspaper becomes 
the means of disseminating information —accurate , factual infor-
mation—to serve as the basis for reasoned judgment. 

This i.s not to say that a newspaper is committed to total 
objectivity. What could be more appropriate in a free society 
than tht- expression of honest convictions strongly held? Xo man 
would deny a newspaper editor the citizen's privilege to form 
:tn opinion on the basis of the available facts and argue the wis-
d":n of his decision. Xor would any responsible editor deny the 
citizen's right of access to all the available facts, presented 
without bias, on which to base his judgment. 

Many factors emerge which af fect the newspaper's basic 
function as a disseminator of information. The newspaper has a 
responsibility to the local community it serves. This public serv-
ice aspect is familiar to us all in announcements of community 
interest and local news feature stories. More important, how-
ever. is the service rendered by the newspaper which recognizes 
its influence on the public mind, to stimulate the interest and 
mouse the concern of the average citizen in those issues which 
art bioadei than his private world. Xo concept is more germane 
to the -uccess of democratic government than the proposition 
that every citizen shares the responsibility for his government. 
Xo institution perturms a greater public .service than preparing 
the citizen to fulfill this responsibility. 

The supposed inroads of the "electronic media" in the areas 
of disseminating information and influencing public opinion have 
been tlie -ubject of considerable discussion in recent years. There 
is no drub: that radio and television have profoundly changed 
the habits of news-hungry Americans. On-the-spot coverage c-ir 
a:>!e- the Iistenei and viewers to participate in the news, and 
newspapers, by their very nature, cannot compete with this 
>pe-<? in transmitting information. On the other hand, the olec-
tif.nic media cannot compete with the newspapers in depth of 
new.-: coverage presented. The permanency of the written word 
—its availability for later close scrutiny and intensive study— 
provide the opportunity to delve below the surface of the issue 
an*' pro-.e the principles underlying it. 

Wh'-n ;>. newspaper succumbs to the temptation to simplify 
i.-su-s in order to popularize them, it loses the advantage of the 
analyt ical and abdicates its responsibility for the accurate. That 
p.rtion of th. pubiu- interested only in a sketchy superficial re-
poitir.- of ci:t um.-iances can be satisfied by a f ive minute news-
i a - t : the man who ?e-eks a solution through the logical sequence 
or -itti!;- facts , id. as. and theories demands the full presenta 
t i o n t i n t only a n e w s p a p e r can give. It is not Jw-yond the realm 
Oi probability that the majority of newspaper readers desire 
:a<t> plus analysis , both cVai ly delineated. It is not inconceiv-
able that tne .majority a i e sophisticated enough to recognize the 
shade-- .,f gr . i j . as well as the black and white, of a g iven prob-
lem. It is i.ot implausible to challenge tho old notion that sen~a-
tiojiali.-m .-"i's r:« wsp;,j,eis; rather, it is logical to view a news-
paper a - n r f / l i n g the dual r«.le of informant ond analyst . 

I-aced with the dynamic world in which we live, the con-
c• pt of t:; • r.ew.-j.:!],. » , ir.d it s ro]<-» jn o u r cociety cannot remain 
?tati.-. I - d i; re.-pon.-ibly ,,r unjustly, the power of the press can 

to;<••] to o.jr de:i.ocratic st iucture and reduce to ashes 
i.ui c'.nfjrle;.'-,. in the ability of man to determine his destiny; 
n.-<«! with iesp'.nsibi!ity ar.d intfJ igence . the power of the press 
can remain the cc-rnei.-tone of our monument to democracv. 

"Hi, Mom! Hi, Dad! Xeed the car! Rye!" 

G A R D E N O F EDEN 

More About Pinebrook 
People constantly approach 

this writer and ask, tongue-
in-check, if an event will re-
ceive "fair'' news coverage in 
the Daily Orange. Perhaps a 
smal l discussion of journal-
ist ic practice i s in order. 

A reporter i s assigned to 
cover a specific beat or story. 
When cover ing this story he 
must write the fac t s ob-
jectively — t h a t is, without 
al lowing personal opinion to 
enter in. A columnist , how-
ever, writes art ic les express-
ing his / her opinion on a 
g iven event. Columns are set 
as ide f rom the res t of a 
newspaper and are placed on 
the editorial page. 

The t w o types of writ ing, 
then, are total ly divorced. 

With the semant ic exer-
c ise thus set aside, this 
writer would discuss one of 
the most thought-provoking 
topics which s h e has encoun-
tered. T h e spirit of the Pine-
brook Conference bears fur-
ther investigation. 

In a "color" story on 
what Pinebrook meant to 
those w h o attended, Schla-
ge ter wrote: 

"Humor and fe l lowship 
pervaded the Adirondacks 
conference camp, despite 
rain which fe l l for all but 
an afternoon of the three 
day session. Heneath pines 
two centuries old and vivid 
fol iage, that fe l lowship pro-
vide a bond between stu-
dents and administration. 

"They served each other 
mea l s and jokes. The Chan-
cellor and a s tudent danced 
together to the 'Dark Town 
Strutters Ball'." 

But because of the respon-
sibility of objective report-
ing, Schlageter could not 
continue her observations, 
deed friendly. The idea ex -

That atmosphere was in-
change w a s indeed profit-
able for student government. 
But perhaps | h e barriers be-
tween student and adminis-
trator were l ifted a l ittle 
too much Perhaps the s tu -
dents forgot just who they 
were representing. 

One student said to this 
writer, "What am I go ing to 
say to the g u y s when I go 
home? A m I go ing to tell 
them we buddy-buddied with 
the administration and told 
jokes? They want to know 
what happened to .Syracuse 
10. They don't want to know 
about the little s teps which 

has taken, they want to 
know answers to tho current 

issues. But none of o u r 
campus leaders had the guts 
to s tand up there and ask." 

As it turned out , the s tu-
dents did have a chance to 
find out about Syracuse 10 
and other issues . But the 
informal interview with the 
Chancellor lasted less than 
a n hour. 

That group discussed re-
l igion at Syracuse , Syracuse 
30, universi ty drinking policy 
and other vast topics. A n 
hour could not have substan-
tial ly dented a n y o n e of 
these topics. 

In her keynote address to 
Pinebrook, Dr. Bet ty Coshv 
pointed out that t h e s tudents 
l ike facul ty a n d adminis-
tration, "are bound to all that 
comprises the university." 
Did the so-cal led campus 
leaders, in enthusiasm for 
their n e w l y - w e l d e d bond 
with the administrators, for-
ge t that they are also bound 
to the student body? 

Did Pinebrook fall into 
the ( K e n t ) Barwick boat 
a long with campus govern-
ment — "a good place to 
bury troublemakers and keep 
them ta lking to themselves." 
W a s Pinebrook j u s t a little 

•By Caro l Schlageter 
more than that — a place 
where administrators could 
impress leaders with the 
fact that they were "good 
guys" never to be confused 
wi th the evil bureaucrats in 
most hierarchies? 

Indeed, the administrators 
are not "bad guys ." But 
those students who did not 
have the opportunity f o r 
face- to- face contacts with 
the administrators do not 
know this . I s u g g e s t that 
this conference might have 
been of more value if some 
of the issues which are 
troubling the s tudent body 
could have been explored 
and explained. These e x -
planat ions could have better 
instilled in the student body 
the realization that adminis" 
trators are really human. 

Of course the principal 
purpose of the conference 
was to a ir ideas to improve 
student government. This 
was the purpose of the n0 
persons who attended. But 
did they overlook a most 
important secondary func-
t ion? Did they forget that 
student goverment is Alex-
ander 1*. Student's o n l y 
liaison with somet imes ob-
scure administrat ive policy? 

LETTERS 
In ter ference 

T o the Editor: 
I a m somewhat annoyed 

a t the interference by some 
sophomore s tudents in the 
recent "Frosh" elections. The 
nominat ing convention was 
to be s tr ict ly run by the 
freshmen election committee 
and its delegates. 

Yet , certain sophomores 
not only lobbied a t the con-
vent ion but actually man-
euverde their way into Max-
wel l Auditorium, during 
vot ing , and influenced votes 
through jesturcs and bias 
outbursts . 

Jack Luchsinger 'C»l. 

M i r a c l e s 
T o the Editor: 

The history of the "mir-
acles" of Thersa Neumann 
sounds like a perfect case 
of mental and physical de-
rangement . Can an appar-
ent ly intel l igent y o u n g man 

like Terry Hughes really ex-
pect us to sympathize with 
this woman? to worship her 
as a sa in t? 

X o one will d isagree with 
Mr. Hughes* right to believe 
w h a t he will, nor with his' 
right to print those beliefs. 
We can only ask what h i s 
purpose is . In all truth his 
article does not belong in a 
campus newspaper. What 
does he hope to prove? What 
is he a iming a t ? 

The a g e of science has 
wrought its havoc on all re-
l ig ions , and perhaps Cathol-
icism has suf fered most be-
cause of i ts dogmatic prin-
ciples . 

W e ''heathens" must be 
content to sit back and en-
joy the progress man has 
m a d e / i n pushing back the 
l imits of our known universe-
W e must deprive ourselves 
of the- more dubious pleas-
ures of v i e w i n g a "living 
E^int" i n • aH'j "her religious 
passion. 

Sandra Albnor 'Go. 
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U P I N THE A I R 

Quality in the Airwaves 
By Q u e n t i n N e w f i e l d 

There recently has been a 
barrage of criticism leveled at 
the broadcasting industry, 
and perhaps rightly so. This 
is no attempt to hide the 
faults of Loth radio and tele 
vision, but simply an effort 
to focus on what is good. 
There is lots! 

It's immediately apparent 
that the electronic media has 
certain Inherent advantages. 
The recent concert from the 
Lincoln Center for the Per-
forming Arts is an excellent 
example. 

.Millions across the country 
had an opportunity to see and 
hear America's best music as 
it was actually being perform-
ed. At anv given t ime what-
ever is offered is available to 
99 per cent of our population 
through radio, well over 80 

Bacon To Give 
Lecture Series 

"Prelude to the Symphony" is 
a new six-part lecture series 
designed to help listeners in-
crease their enjoyment and ap-
preciation of symphonic music. 

Each talk will be held prior 
to a Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra Subscription concert. 

Ernst IJacon, Syracuse Uni-
versity's composer-in-residence, 
will present each lecture. Pro-
fessor Bacon will describe the 
fol lowing concert and discuss 
symphonic music in general. A 
brief selection from the sym-
phony will be played to dem-
onstrate a particular instru-
ment's contribution. Questions 
will follow. 

Lectures will be onThursdays, 
8:30 to 10:00 p. m. Dates are 
Nov. 1, Dec. G, Jan. 10 and 13, 
Mar. 14 and Apr. 11. They will 
be at University College. 

mUURER 8il 
PROQRRm SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 
University Reports 

Nita Kamrn interviews Dr. 
William Rhode, head of the SU 
program for Peace Corp train-
ees. 

MONDAY 
3:50 Stsn On and Netrj 
•4.CO BianJ N'jkc Jazz 
5:(X) Dinner Date 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 Katcidescopc 
6:30 Lcuij Lyons and Njwi 

.6:45 Boacrn BacksrounJt 
7:00 Univcriity Reports 
7:15 Sounds of Literaiurc 
7:30 Maxwell Comments 
8:00 Collier Interviews 
S:30 Drama from ih^ Hill 
9:00 .Von 
9:05 Ccntcmrorrajr Scene 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News and Sim Off 

[CiaaiAL 
[3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- GI8402I 

"ANOTHER 
[PRIZE-WINNER!* 

~N. Y. POTF 

"BERGMANSHIP" 

'A .proTocatire 
MIGHT jeh m >m mn Affi/Sflmfa 

UsfPARAMOltNT 
fUBSOAY ONE DAY ONLY! | • Caibwit Iram It 1U 

per cent via TYr. 
A day hardly goes by with-

out someone saving to me that 
he wouldn't have one of those 
"noise-boxes" in the house, or 
if you don't like westerns tele 
vision is no good. 

Instances or sincere efforts 
by television and radio are 
becoming even more numer-
ous. Eyewitness to Historv, 
ARC Close-Up and David 
Brinkley's Journal represent 
just a portion of good mater-
ial available from each of the 
TV networks. 

Not only can all of us be 
entertained and well informed 
by just s itt ing in our living 
rooms and cars, but we can 
even earn college credits in 
history, economics, language, 
clc., right at home. 

The Montana sheep herder 
can keep informed and listen 
to the nation's musical works 
*>f art; others are kept ill-
informed while traveling or 
on the job. The list could go 
on. 

Still, I can agree that a iot 
of what is available we might 
be better off without. Jim 
Bormann of WCCO Minnea-
po!is-St. Paul has said that 
the broadcaster's integrity 
may be lost if we continue to 
rely upon "capsulized news 
washed down with discordant 
platter music." It seems to 
me, though, that the responsi-
bility for a real change rests 
as much upon the public as 
the man in charge. 

Almost everywhere there is 
a wide choice of radio listen-
ing at hand, and all metropo-
litan areas have more than 
one television channel. 

My whole point has been 
that good radio and television 
are available today. That is 
no excuse to forget that there 
is room for plenty of im-
provement. 

If we want improvement 
it's our duty not to accept 
the mass of sensational and 
uncreative junk that is 
around. The faster we, as an 
audience, demand better pro-
gramming by ignoring the 
trash and only paying atten-
tion to the good, the more 
rapid further improvement 

will be. 

Indian Musicians 

THESE FOUR are members of San-
geeta Martlas, a unique group, g a t h e r -
ed together to bring to Syracuse a u -
diences a f i r s t -hand experience with 
t he music of South Indian. The group 
was brought to America under the 
sponsorship of the Asia Society Pe r -
forming Arts Program. %It is composed 

of virtuosos if Indian music. Third 
from the left is the head of Sangceta 
Mardas, BALACIIANDER, called " the 
great vina virtuoso" by Indian critics. 
The concert, which translated means 
Music of Madras, will be presented 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, a t the Univers-
ity Regent Theatre . 

'Macbeth' - 2 
Profs at HBC 

profes-

A performance from \Villia:!i 
Shakespeare's "MacBeth" fea-
turing the "great scenes involv-
ing MacBeth and Lady Mac-
beth" will be presented by mem-
bers of the Syracuse University 
English Dept. S p.m. Tuesday 
in the II. B. Crouse basement 
lecture room. 

x\ssociato Prof, of Interpre-
tation Ray Irwin and Prof, of 
English Mary Marshall will give 
a reading described by Dr. Mar-
shall as "a greatly cut version" 
of MacBeth. 

Peck Professor of English at 

SU, I)r. Marshall regularly r Reader's Theater and 
teaches a course on Shakespeare. | sor of Oral Interpretation, ha3 
Dr.. Irwin, director <*f thej frequently read on WAER. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

J Q 
COMING TO 

SYRACUSE 
TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

Stocks and Bonds — Good Investment Too 
But fo r Top Value — 
The Savoy Meal Ticket Is t he I tem for You 

$10.75 for $10.00 

Famous Artists Series 
Want to Know 

Which Entertainers do S. ( / . Students 
Want to See? 

List your chofccs and send to Famous Artists, 
Clark Music Bldg. 

Singers 

Jazz Group 

Comedian 

Other 

Your Name Ph. Xo 

Six pai rs of tickets to the Modern Jazz Quar te t 
Concert, Thursday, Oct, 18. will be given to six 
responses drawn a t random. 

' ACROSS 
1 Silas Marner. 
6 River of Xanadti. 

10 Benedict. 
14 Part of the foot. 
15 Clurmy. 
17 Press into narrow 

folds. 
18 Remarkably. 
19 Throat-clcaring 

found. 
20 Fends off. 
22 Frcnch spa, 

winter resort. 
23 Nothing more than. 1 Unit of speed of 

43 Accomplishes. 
50 Nocturnal bird. 
53 Managers. 
55 Word of greeting 

or farewell. 
57 Derby: 2 -words. 
58 Shrivel. 
5 9 up (con-

fesses). 
60 Squaw Valley 

equipment 
61 Celerity. 

DOWN 

24 Celebration. 
26 Contend with. 
29 Type of fertilizer* 

2 words. 
33 Companion to 

frankfurters. 
34 Scenic range of 

the Appalachians: 
2 words. 

35 Geraint's wife. 

sound. 
2 Business phrase. 
3 Glide. 
4 Tree. 
5 Stifle. 
6 Cause merriment* 
7 Wool: Comb, 

form. 
8 Golf clothes: 

2 words. 
36 Hirsute .ndnrntncnL 9 Was quick. 
37 Close: Poet. 
33 Type of dress. 
40 Networks, as of 

nerve fibers. 
41 Riley's forte: 

2 words. 
42 Washer. 
43 Session: Abfcr. 
41- Entranced. 

10 Time. 
11 Bright yellow. 
12 River into the 

Colorado. 
13 River of the 

lower regions. 
16 Light overcoat. 
21 Before: Poet. 
23 Blue 

.45 Ruminant of Asia. 25 Distinguished. _ 56 service. 

26 Stout. 
27 Five: Comb, 

form. 
28 Twos. 
29 Tired of it all. 
30 Performs a task, 

in journalism. 
31 Agricultural col-

lege student. 
32 Hungarian 

opercttist. 
31 Cut of meat. 
36 Transparent 

domes, on air-
craft. 

39 Gratify. 
'10 Culling tools. 
42 Fled. 
41 Soars. 
45 Heigh, there! 
46 Declare. 
47 American com-

poser of popular 
music. 

49 Bow: Comb, 
form. 

50 Area of muddy 
ground. 

51 Exclamation o£ 
delight. 

52 Capture. 
S i Fellow of the 

Royal Society: 
Latin abbr. 

56 

i • 

t 
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THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. Eas t 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fai r 
Parking a t Front Door 

PRESENTS 

1 Z 3 4 5 

14 

17 

19 B B 2 0 
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SU Crews 
In Autumn 
Practices 

By BILL CIION A r i : u 
With eyes to the 10»M Olympic 

games in Tokyo, t'n-* Syiacus** 
llirivei sity crew teams are work-
in : ' ;it daily cm Lak»- <>nor:dagn. 

n. r coach I.oren Scho-1 pt« 
di<? n successful season foi his; 
v;u-ity. junior varsity 
fi .-h' . i . in crews. "I'm looking; 
f»uv. to a gond rem. The 
v.u.-Ity sijuad is thin, lint of 
fine quality." ' 

Good I*rn>h i 
Srho-^ is equally impressed 

wi'h lb" lowing of this yc:nV 
fi ••>Vm:m team. I'nd'-r ns>i>tant ' 
coach (lene Perry, the Change 
ft-' h are currently practicing 
t« i h* T<>iT• • f>?] J.ak»* 

The ll»r,2-r..'! r.,we:s will at-
t« ir:.t to r«*turn civ.v hn::o>s to 
S\ • : . and to shoot for a spot 
en 'he Olympic team. In 
th«- 11 Til oarsmen won an event < 
in 'he Pan American Games in 
Chi. l 

':•<>-> s for a jn o-;- 'j "Us 
sf n fall on the sh'>uM"rs of ; 
sti okesmen Giles Van DcrBo-

Paul Halm and Charli^i 
\ I >•]<]. Van DerBogert served 

as number two spokesman 
fur 'he varsity last yeai. Halm: 

cn;\d strokes for the frosh ciew 
while Havfield sat out the : 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

H a m i g a i i a a a Q a a a a 
B Q H i a H a a n ^ a a a 

D D Q ^ Q D a a B B B B a m 
D D O B I B D B G r ^ D Q Q Q i a 
B Q i l Q Q Q I l ^BIOBQIOQQI S Q O D Q i o a a a 
^ £ n s i 0 Q - a a Q a " m a a 

g n p i n i a D s i D Q G i i i a 
S E f g H t ^ H H H ' O H Q g a 
B P B i L t O E H i a ^ H C I H a t a 

Frosh 
Squad 
Ready 

This year's Freshman football 
team has quite a record to live 
up to, but it looks like they can 
do it. Besides the fact that last 
year's team had a three win—one 

I loss record, this year's team has 
! a five game schedule ahead of 
I them. Four of these games are 
away. 

This is Coach Jim S breve's 
j fourth year with the freshman 
' squad. During his years as coach, 
! he has won 11 games and lost 
only one. Coach Shreve gradu-
ated from Syracuse University 
in '51. I 

• One of the "big ones'' on the 
team is • Steven Chomyszak. 
Stove is a graduate of Johnson 
Citv High School, Johnson City, 
N.Y., "Number 71", Steve is a 
«>-4, 2:15 pound tackle. 

The smallest man on the team 
is 5-0, 210 pound John Los. John 
is from Ipswich High School, 
Ipswich, Mass.. John plays 
Guard. 

The Tangerines, start their 
season against Penn State, at 
University Park, October 20. 

Friday, October 2C>, they play 
Armv at West Point. 

Daily 
Orange 
Page 4 October 15, 1902: 

*''2 season with an injury. 
Vc ft-ran 

A large irroup of experienced 
returnees indicates a successful 
spring for Iiill Orange. Captain-
elect Bill Sanford, Dave Price, 
Ted Kakas, and Steve Glad-
stone are holdover varsity oars-
men. Coxswain John Iteed and 
bow Walt Barber also return. 

Seven junior varsity starters 
are bark for another crew cam-
paign. Oarsmen Don Kick. Bruce 
Buckley, Carl Pamlato and Paul 

Hckhardt return, along with 
stroke Hogan, bow Dave Nor 
lis and sox Dick Hersh. Senior 
reserves Scott Sanford and 
Frank Benson should see some 
rowing action. 

Up from the strong 19f»l-G2 
freshman team are Tom Prin-
diville, Gennaro Cibelli and Har-
ry Gedney. Sophomores Stu 
Schiffrin looms as a prospective 
starter. Newcomers Jim Sega-
|»of and Chuck Grandey provide 
coxswain support. 

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 
IN SYRACUSE 

THURS., OCT 18 

IF YOU'RE SNOWBOUND 

THIS WINTER 

CALL ELIAS Mobil 
Distribution of Courtesy Cards 

is going on now 

For All S. U. Students 

E L I A S M O B I L S E R V I C E 

C O U R T E S Y C A R D 

Name 
College Btsidonce 
.Make 
University ID No. 

Plate No. 

This value given our regular customers 

PICK YOURS UP NOW! 

Co-Ed Volleyball 
Planned Tuesday 

The guys and the gals have 
put their heads together over 
the past few weeks and have 
come up with something new 
on campus. It's called a co-ed 
volleyball night. 

This new idea spans all bar-
riars. Freshmen and upperelass-
men, sororities and fraternities, 
independents, males and females 
are all included in the plans. 

Somehow this conglomeration 
has gotten together anil come 
up with nearly -10 teams, that 
have been divided into 22 co ed 
groups. The 22 groups will face 
of f against each other on Tues-
day night, Oct. 10. 

The sc hedule for that night is 
as follows: 

0:45-8:00 
GYM A—Day 7 and Dellplain 1 

vs. Washington Arms team 
1 Day and 4 Marion 2 vs. 
Kappa Delta and Kappa Pi 
Delta team 2 
Flint, Day and Dellpain C 
vs. Shaw 5 and Sadler 5 
team 

GYM B — Flint 1C and Dell-
plain G vs. Washington 
Arms team 4 Day 5 and 
Prefab 1 vs. Alpha Phi and 
Phi Kappa Psi, Flint and 
Phi Sigma Delta vs. Kap-
pa Delta and Kappa Phi 
Delta team 1 

8:00-9:15 
GYM A — Washington Arms 

team 7 vs. Phi 31 u Shaw 5 

and Sadler team 2 vs. Wash 
ington Anns team 13 Zeta 
Tau Alpha and Alpha Tau 
Omega vs. Genesee Cottoge 
and Sadler 5 team 1 

GYM B — Washington Arms 
Team 10 vs. Delta Delta 
Delta and Kappa Sigma. 
Genesee and Sadler 5 team 
2 vs. Hughes and Kimmell 2 

It has been asked that every-
one participating in the night 
arrive in plenty of time for the 
games. 

Each teams has been sched-
uled to play thiee games that 
night, each 15 minutes long. 
Hules for the contests will be 
distributed and explained Tues-
day night. 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Football 
7:00 —. Watson fcast 3 vs, 

Dell Plain 2. 
7:45 — Dell Plain 4 vs. DeU 

Plain 5. 
8:30 — Dell Plain 6 vs. Dell 

Plain 7. 
Rifle 

7:00 — Watson West 0 vs. 
Watson West 1. 

7:30 — Watson Wes t2 V3. 
Watson West 3. 

8:00 — Dell Plain 1 vs. Dell 
Plain 3. 

8:30 — Sadler 5 vs. Sadler 6. 
0:00 — Sadler 7 vs. Sadler 8. 

Here's deodorant protection 
YOU CAN TRUST 

Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest tcay to all* 
day, every day protection! It's the act ire deodorant for 
active men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, / 
speedily...dries in rccord time. Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can ; 

buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

©fdS/M o/ce: STICK 
DEODORANT 

W XJ l _ T O M 

/ 
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Mahle Stars In SU Win 

Air Attack Wanted For PSU 
By ALLAN KORT 

Sports Editor 
" W e still reed a passing at-

tack," Syracuse University 
Coach Ben Schwartzwalder said 
following the Orange's 12-0 
whitewash of the Boston Col-
lege Eagles Saturday afternoon 
before a Parents Day crowd of 
31,000 at Archbold Stadium. 

Even though Ben was pleased 
with his squad's aggressive at-
tack, he noted that SU hurlers 
could only complete three of 
eight passes for 31 yards. 

The big story unfolding at 
Archbold Saturday was sopho-
more quarterback Walley Mahle, 
the (J-3 English-accented lad 
from Pennsylvania who was 
called from his fourth string 
position to stimulate a Syracuse 
running attack. 

Mahle Surprises 
"Walley is a good tough 

kid," Schwartzwalder said, "who 
doesn't freeze under pressure. 
Whenever he was caught una-
ware by the BC line, he always 
came up with a five or six yard 
gain." 

Mahle amazed Orange spec-
tators with his running speed 
as he galloped 101 yards in 1G 
carries and scored the Orange's 
only two TD's of the year; the 
first climaxed a 74-yeard Syr-
acuse lG-play drive as the pre-
viously untried quarterback an-
teloped 10 yards around left 
end for the score. 

The second score came in the 
closing seconds of the fourth 
period as Mahle climaxed a 17 
play-SG yard drive with a 20-
yard run around right end. 

Teamwork Helped 
Syracuse showed the team-

work it lacked in the first two 

contests. "Our blocking was 
good," Ben said "and we got 
good running from Jim Nance 
and Jim (Jaskins. 

The two left halfbacks were 
the only Orange injuries. Nance 
suffered a briused thigh late 
in the first half and did not re-
turn, while Gaskins suffered a 
nose injury late in the game. 
Xante, running from his new 
left halfback post, picked up 38 
yards in six carries, while Gas-
kins had 50 yards in 10 car-
ries. 

Bill Sehoonover ran well from 
the fullback spot which he re-
cently acquired, buffaloing 3i» 
yards in 10 carries. 

Strong ltushing 
Offensively the Orangemen 

"round out 13 first downs to 
the opposition's eight; out rush-
ed BC, 271 yards to -10, and hit 
for 31 yards in the air, while 
Concannon's passes netted G2 
yards. 

Looking ahead to the Penn 
State contest next week at Uni-
versity Park, Schwartzwalder 
said, "The kids had plenty of 
hustle out there and that should 
give us the lift we've needed. 

"Nance did well from his left 
half spot, since he could run 
more wide open and didn't have 
to worry about blocking assign-
ments. 

" W e now have to wo«k on 
Mahle's passing,' Ben said, "He 
should do fairly well in the air 
once he gets his feet on the 
ground." 

In summing up SU's first win 
of the year lien said, "we won 
this one the tough way...on the 
ground. Next week, we'll have 
to have a passing attack to 
throw at Penn State. 

Syracuse Opponents 
Plagued By Upsets 

While Syracuse University 
was on its way to winning its 
first grid contest of the year, 
Syracuse opponents were hav-
ing their usual good weekend, 
winning six contests while drop-
ping three. 

This was a week of upsets 
with powerful Penn State, rated 
first in the East and third in 
the nation, dropping a 9-G 
heartbreaker to a hustling 
Army team. 

Penn State, a heavy favorite 
to defeat Army led G-3 with less 
than a minute remaining in the 
game. Army put on a blister-
ing drive and moved to the 
Penn State 17 where they had 
the choice of kicking a field 
goal f o r the tie, or going for 
the win. 

A f lat pass was successful in 
bringing the Nittany Lions 
their f irst taste of defeat this 
year. 

In another upset, the Moun-
tainers of West Virginia re-
mained in the undefeated ranks, 
toppling a strong Pittsburgh 
team, 15-8. West Va. had been 
unscorcd upon going into the 
Pitt game. 

Oklahoma, the team involved 
in many heartbreakers this 

Marvin Sarkin 
Photo Studio 

# portraits 
£ applications 
# composites 

GR 8-1145 
908 Irving Ave. 
near Sadler Hall 

year, lost a close one to third-
rated Texas. Oklahoma beat 
Syracuse, 7-3 on a last minute 
touchdown, then lost to Notre 
Dame in a close one last week. 

The Colonels of George Wash-
ington University won their 
second pame in four outings, 
nipping Iioston University 14-G, 
while Ho!y Cross defeated Har-
vard, 34-20, in one of the high-
est scoring games of the year. 

Navy, which had trouble scor-
ing in earlier contests, launched 
an overwhelming attack and 
sunk the Big Red of Cornell, 
41-0. 

Another SU opponent proved 
it will be tough against Syra-
cuse. UCLA, which upset Ohio 
State last week, continued on 
the unbeaten track, whipping 
Colorado State, 35-7. 

Michigan State University 
contributed the largest number 
of faculty members of any Am-
erican college or university to 
overseas research or training 
programs in 1960. 

* " 

. . j 
JOHN MACK ICY grabs Lelli pass in the first half and is stopped in his tracks by HC defender. 
SU won game, 12-0. 

Have Hopes 
This evening, the Syracuse 

iKiopsters open their practice 
under Coach Fred Lewis. Many 
question marks surround this 
year's varsity squad, and Lewis 
a rookie coach, will obviously 
have many problems. 

One big hopeful is Carl Vein-
ick, who averaged 18 points a 
game last year f o r the Orange. 
Also back from last year squad 
are Dick Finley and Dick Tay-
lor, both dependable backcourt 
men. Up front, the Orange arc 
looking for big things from for 
ward Herb Foster and G-5 cen-
ter, Manny Klutschkowski. 

Up from last year's freshman 
team are forward Phil Schoff, 
and guard Ilichard Duffy. 

Prospects look very good for 
a fine freshman team. The 
squad includes All-Americans 
Frank Xicoletti, Dave King, and 
Jim Boeham. The team is bol-
stered in height with the addi-
tion of Dick Ableman, 6-5, who 
was last year's Xew York State 
second division high scorer, as 
well as Rex Trowbridge, G-.9, 

from Bethlehem High School, 
Del more. 

The frosh are coached by Dr. 
Morris O.sburn, who, like the 
varsity mentor, came to the 
Hill from Mississippi Southern. 
Both coaches have high hopes 
for this year's squads, and, while 
the varsity is not as blessed 
with material as is the freshman 
team, the varsity Hill hoopsters 
have heart. 

JEf 
Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

The Institute of International 
Education reports that some 
1700 faculty members -from al-
most -100 American colleges and 
universities were on research or 
teaching assignments in the past 
year. 

TOMORROW 
International 
Film Classics 

A ' 
COuoeAdc&f 

'THE ROOF" 
Produced and directed by 

Vittorio De Sica 
ALSO: 

T H E DAY 
MANOLKTTE 

W A S KILLED" 
Tickets: Series-? 1.50, 

Single-$.75, CM!dren-$.25 

For Rent 
Store on Marshall St. 

22' x 45' 

Ask for Mr. Townsend 

Lease on Monthly 

basis or longer 

Reasonable Rate 

Call GR 4-4821 or GR 8-0951 
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R ? N T 
A BRAND NEW PORTABLE i 

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER 

October 15,1902 

FOR 
$35.00 a semester 

10.00 a month 
7.50 for two weeks 

The Coronet - World's first electric 
portable! Fast, even typing. Five re-
peat actions: dashes, dots, underlines, 
spaces, letter " X " . Four smart colors 
with all-steel carrying case. 

A DELUXE NON-ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
FOR 

$25.00 a semester 
7.50 a month 

5.00 for two weeks 

Starring the World's Most Com* 
plete Line of Portable Typewrit-
ers. 
The Galaxic — Fastest manual, 
portable in the world! Features 
modern design, a full-size key-
board, mar-proof , and all-steel 
frame. Four smart colors with all- t 
steel carrying case. 

A STANDARD NON-ELECTRIC PORTABLE 
FOR 

$22.50 a semester 

6.50 a month 

4.50 for two weeks 
MORE THAN 2/3 OF RENTAL MAY BE AP PLIED TO PURCHASE PRICE 

STUDENTS MUST HAVE CHARGE ACCOUNTS 
•j. 
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Student Program Offers Jobs Abroad 
By SUSAN WEINBERG 

A completely student-run program provides summer 
jobs for American students in almost any country they 
wish to visit. 

In its second year at Syracuse University, the I n -
ternational Association for Students of Economics and 
Commercial Studies (AIESEC), will have organizational 
meetings at 7 p.m. Wednesday — — — 
and Thursday, in Maxwell Au T h c - V u e r e D a v i t l Collins, 
ditorium. 

They were David 
who went to Germany; Dick 
Funda, Yugoslavia; Ann Sie-

The program, open to under-! gel, Yugoslavia; and Barbara 
graduate and graduate students, 
is- geared mainly for students 
majoring in commerce and eco-
nomics who wish to work In 
their field in a foreign coun-
try, said Robert Troy, A IKSEC 
co-chairman. 

At S y r a c u s e , AIKSEC 
screens and selects university 
supplicants and tries to find 
jobs for foreign students who 
T/ish to come to the United 
States. 

Jobs 
Syracuse AlftSKC fs entitled 

to send as many students as it 
finds jobs for foreign students, 
Troy noted. 

Last year four Syracuse stu-
dents participated in the pro 

Tennant, Spain. 
In return, two Dutch and one 

Swiss studnet worked in Syra-
cuse for the summer. 

About 55 countries now par-
ticipate in A1ESEC, which was 
organized internationally after 
World War II. 

It started in Europe and lias 
since spread to include countries 
in Asia, Africa, North anil 
South America, Troy explained. 

Although students have many 
countries from which to choose, 
about 85 per cent request 
France, Germany, Italy, Greece 
and the Scandanavia countries. 

About 10 per cent choose 
South America; the others pick 
Asia and Africa. 

CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline 
is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices will be 
appreciated. Call onlv exten-
sions 2127, 2128. • 

BOWLERS Interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or Tour-man team 
entries contact Gene or Doug 
at GR 8-0147. 

A L L LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for W A E R " S Y R A -
Q U I Z " has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. 

MOSLEM STUDENT Organi-
zation holds prayers, 1:15 
p.m. every Friday, Chapel 
House. 

' O X ' Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. AH who 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2057. 

W A A RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailrides and instructions 
daily f o r beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
A l l welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

U f r 'EKCLASS S K E P T I C S , 
8:30 p.m. Wednesday, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkley 
Dr . Guest: Dr. Raymond Pi-
per, professor emeritus of 
Religion and Philosophy. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS, 1 p.m. 
Wednesday, Dean Noble's 
home, 315 Berkley Dr., same 
program as upperclass skep-
tics. 

A N Y PERSON desiring speech 
or hearing therapy or speech 
testing, come to Special Ed-
ucation Bldg., * 805 Crouse, 
noon-1 p.m., Tuesday. 

SENIORS—Keop your yearbook 
picture appointments. If you 
don't have an appointment 
make one. 10D Old Crouse 
College. 

ST. THOMAS MORE INTER-
NATIONAL STUDENT re-
ception, 3-5 p. m. Sunday, at 
St. T-More Chapel, 112 Wal-
nut PI. 

STUDENT CONDUCT and 
"Welfare Committee, 4:15 p.m. 
today, student government 
of f ice , attendance required. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE Sailing 
Team tryouts. Ext. 2014, Tom 
Scott or Paul Keis. 

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE 
accompanist needed; contact 
Scarp, ext. 2710. 

W A A FIELD HOCKEY, 4 p . m . 
today, Women's Bldg. field. 

W A A GOLF, 4 p. m. today, 
112 Women's Bldg. 

W A A ORANGE SPLASH, 4 
p. m. today, Women's Bldg. 
pool. 

JtELIGIOUS JOURNALISTS 

INFORMAL COURSE on the 
Fortran 4000, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 
Room 11-Smith Hall. Register 
with Mrs. Sheehan, Ext. 2077. 

GOONS! PLAN NOTHING else 
for 7 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 1G, 
except attending important 
meeting in 117 Lyman. At -
tendance will be taken. 

COMMUTING FRESHMEN: 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem-
bership drive Friday, 7 p. m., 
third floor Women's Bldg. 

ONONDAGAN SENIOR editors, 
5 p. m. today, prefab 7-
Progress reports on each sec 
tion will be discussed. Those 
unable to attend contact El-
len Stern, ext. 2131, 2132. 

SLAVIC FOLK DANCE group, 
7:30 p. m. today, 112 Wo-
men's Bldg. AH welcome. 

BOAR'S HEAD Apprentices, 7 
p. m. today, Drama Bldg. 

SENIOR CLASS executive 
council, 8 p. ni. Thursday, 
Alpha Chi Omega. 

FILMS — PACIFIC ISLANDS 
and Souhteast Asia, 7 p. m. 
Tuesday, 207 Hall of Lan-
guages; sponsored by Syra-
cuse-in-Asia. 
Fellowship, 8 p. m. Tuesday, 
Laubach Literacy Center, 
1011 Harrison St. 

UKRAINIAN CLUB, G:30 p .m. 
today, Chapel House; t e a 
and social committee mem-
bers contact Oksana Lukase-
czwyck, ext. 2759. 

UKRAINE DANCERS, brief 
meeting and rehearsal, 7:30 
p. m. today, Chapel House; 
interested coeds contact Didi 
Butenko, 475-058G, men con-
tact Walt Butenko, 475-058G. 

A R K you A LOVER? 

. . . o f Paris, paintings, or 
posters? If so, then you'll 
love to have an "affiche" for 
your rooci. A genuine art 
gallery poster used "by the 
artists of Paris to advertise 
their ovn exhibitions. Each 
poster includes a draving or 
painting "by the artist hin-
celf, sone In full color. 
Leger, Roux, Berelcans, Clave, 
Poagny are aaong those la this 
collection. Many are one-of-
a-kind, a l l are collector's 
itees, and exclusively ours. 
Vith these oa your vail, you'll, 
have a rooa vith a view — of 
Paris. Formidable! But not 
the price. Only $3.00 each 
postpaid. Better act vite, 
vite, vite! Supply is United. 

Redding Enterprises, Box 11193 
Grand Central Station, 
I.'ev York 17, ft. Y. 

Most of the foreign students 
in the program who visit Am-
erica arc likewise from France, 
The Netherlands and Great Bri 
tain. 

55 Total exchange among all 
countries involved 11,01)0 stu-
dents last year, Troy said. Of 
these about 350 were American 
students. 

Local A1ESEC groups in the 
participating countries act as 
reception committees during the 

Frosh Directory 
Ready Soon 

A Freshman Class Directory, 
with pictures of each freshman 
at Syracuse will be printed by 
the Navy football game, Jun-
ior Class President Logan 
"Slugs" Salladu announced at 
the Pinebmok Conference. 

In addition to containing each 
freshman's picture, the directory 
lists the student's home town, 
age, home and campus address-
es, telephone number and height. 
The booklet is a Junior Class 
project, and will he sold by 
members* of the group. 

M J Q 

HERE OCT. 18 

TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

stay of the visiting students. 
They find housing, plan parties 
for them and take them on trips 
and excursions. 

To qualify for the program, 
students must have completed 
their sophomore year and have 
had at least six hours in econo-
mics or in an approved business 

i administration course. There 
no language requirement to work 
in most countries. 

While freshmen are not eligi-
ble to appy, they are encouraged 
to join A1ESEC and participa^.* 
in the group, emphasized Troy. 

Campbell Nov 
Dems Advisor 

Dr. Allen K. Campbell. Max-
well School, political science 
professor is the new advisor for 
the Young Democrats Club. 

Dr.. Campbell, a graduate of 
Whitman College, received his 
master's degree from Wayne 
State University, and his doc-
torate in public 
from Harvard 

from 
and his 

administration 
Universitv. 

The proportion of youths who 
tend college is eight times great-
er in the United States than in 
Kngland and five times greater 
than in Russia. 

Before coming to SU, he was 
deputy comptroller of New 
York State. He is now director 
of metropolitan studies.. Dr. 
Campbell was platform chair-
man for the Domorcatic Con-
vention here last month, made 

I the nomination speech for How 
j aid Samuels, unsuccessful in his 
! try for the gubernatorial nom-
1 ination. 

Young Dems Hear Samuels 
President Vincent Monlerosso i the recent convention here in 

of the Young Democrats Club j Svracuse, will speak at tlw 
h a s announced that How-j ; meeting at 4 
ard Samuels, Canadaigua mdu>-| . , , „ . ,-
trialist and a leading Domocra-1 Tuesday m Maxwell Audi-
tic^ubernatorial candidate at torium. 

That broiler really does the job 
On Steaks and Chops — that sizzle and howl 
Get on down — and order yours —: 

That SAVOY — It's a Whirl! 

Kates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day ? 1-35 
3 day L85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
Before publication. 

DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be bath, 4 minutes to campus — 
prepared for winter. Opposite 

University bank. 

WANTED 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 

734 S. Crouse. GE electric 
clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
FRATERNITY AND SOROR-

ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 
watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, G R 6 -
1837. 
TELEVISION SERVICE—T.V., 

HI-FI, stereo, and Record 
changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25% discount -on 
repair parts. Jef f Carmen, GI 
6-5912. 

SUDDENLY! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

MAN WITH CAR. Par t - t ime 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

HAVE HOUSE, NEED GUYS. 
550/month. Complete facilities 

of furnished house. Ten min-
utes bv car from campus. Call 
472-2423. 

Projectionist. Experience r e -
quired on a-v equipment; See 

Jim Smith, audio-visual Service;. 
121 College Place after noon, 
before 5, or Sat. before noon. 

APPOINTMENT O F F I C E 
Have call for number of men 

to take inventory, Friday eve-
ning, Saturday and Sunday all 
day, Oclobre 10, 20, 21. Those 
interested call Room 307, Ad-
ministration Building immedia-
tely. 

m 
?5 

rent reasonable. GR G-9797. 

TYPING 

TYPEWRITER Rentals. Best 
city. Special student rate 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc. 2*20 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GRf 
6-4791. 
^ — — — _ _ ^ » 

TYPEWRITERS rented, xepair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. i 

SECRETARIAL WORK to do 
at home. Typing, shorthand, 

tape recorder transcription. C5G~ 
3650 
ADVERTISING SALESWORK, 

5:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. Can make 
$3 to $5 per hour. Apply Mr. 
Scarborough, Y.M.C.A., Room 
G32. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved f o r single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED rooms and apart-

ments with showers near Uni-
versity. Call GR 5-44 G7. 
UNIVERSITV* Section; three 

rooms, unfurnished, heated, 
refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-40G2 
TWO SINGLE ROOMS for men; 

close to campus, very reason-
able. Laundry service, privi-
leges, privacy. GR 4-0453.. 
GRADUATE STUDENT (fem-

ale). Private home, 872 Ack-
erman, University section. GR 
2-3578. 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR MALE 

ON East Adams, modern 2613. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest} 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, f reo 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

FOR SALE 
.MERCURY—'54, white conv., 

R. and H. power equipment. 
$175 or best of fer . S. Williams, 
ext. 2018 
NEW COLLECTION OF S.U. 

SWEATSHIRTS, powder blue, 
gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. Hill Book-
stall. 
IDEAL FAMILY HOME for 

university faculty or student. 
Four bedrooms, baths, dou-
ble lot, near university. Popu-
lar area for S.U. personnel. 
Low 20's. Call GR 2-0C03. 
GREEK KEY 1JOARD—Com-

mercial typewriter, —S1G.S0 
Small Corona Typewriter in car-
ry-case—$S.OO L.L. OLIVRI Post 
Byrou, New York, ff>57-4007. 
1955 I'ONTIAC, 4-door, V-S, 

automatic, power steering, ra-
dio, heater, spotless interior, 
mechanically A - l , snow tires, 
winterized, loaded. §275. GR 5 -
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1 UK WHITE HOUSE Wavhinfj on NATIONAL NEWSPAPFR WEFK — 1942 
I M.c to nlfvr my Kri-ritnrj lo the ration'j pri-M tiurirg thij 
i^MHifia- ol Njtior.il Ni.wvpjpvr Week. 1962. 
N\-u>rjptr!j> a vital roU- in our scviity. They have bevn cal!cJ the 
univ«.-i\:s:i.'» o! the po>r>V anj riiehtI>' m. With a!] the sreat aJvan»-\-s 
o! riir »>v5iri anj the spread ot it* benefits to an ever 
rrejier r̂ n *.*t the population, the free rieris remains the moa important 
kxjuv of popular political t-Ju.Mti<m whhtnit uhich a democracy 
caniot (un.t.on. The lê pornbility of the pn-s» in fulfilling its role is great. 
It rr.iw present N>lh full anj a.eurjle reus ar.J informcJ ctnr.mint 
which puti that ne«» in perspective. 
A irrijter pirt of t!ie ailiniion of the preSJ is ii<htlv focused on the 
i3oin».-\ of irur jro-,ernrur.t at home anj abroaJ. another ureat rart on the; 
foreirn sri-rc. H> \*h:.t it t»rt the\e torics anj the «a> it sa>$ 
it. the rfe-1. ii<>es mu.h to shape anj foeus the nation's thoughts 
tn ttu>e irr rv-ttar.! inciters. 
I think we are fonw.aSe as a njli.o in havir.fc a pre:$ 
tius in !nc t:P tn thi-se lv>p»>:J\;Nlitii:» with 

!i:»hi.r st.ifiJ.iiJv J O H N F. K E N N E D Y . 

New JSL Constitution 
Planned Next Month 

Joint Student Legislature 
Steering Committee Thursday 
afternoon discussed a policy to 
strengthen JSL attendance. The 
committee also planned an 
agenda for the JSL meeting 
Tue.=dav. 

David Knickerbocker, chair-
man of the Government Struc-
tures Committee said that the 
writing of a new JSL constitu-
tion will he delayed for about a 
month. .Meanwhile, he said, his 
committee is investigating re-
apportionment of JSL senators. 

Parking 
Jay Litwin of the Local and 

National AtTairs Committee said 
he will discuss campus parking 
and possible construction of 
parking garages with John F. 
Olson, vice president and as-
sistant to the chancellor. He also 
outlined a proposal for uniting 
area universities of similar size. 
The group, he said, could meet 
this spring to discuss the work 
of student governments. 

Litwin also said that as an 

AEC Session 
Held Sunday 

About loO freshmen and 
transfer students were intro-
duced to the spectrum of cam-
pus activities Sunday. Follow-
ing an Activities Exchange Con-
vocation in Hendricks Chapel, 
signups for 21 campus activi-
ties were held in Sims Dining 
Jfal!. 

Our society preserves diver-
sity bv offering choice, Joseph 
Julian of the Maxwell School 
told the convocation. In total-
itarian states, he noted, there 
is only one organization. Or-
ganizations, he said, must re-
member that it is the individ-
ual man they serve. 

Activities Exchange Commis-
sioners Ueverlv Lewis and 
Janus Tallon presided at the 
convocation. 

individual senator he will rec-
i ommend that the administration 
issue a statement clarifying ex-
cused and explained absences 

i from classes. He said the ad-
ministration should also make 
a statement concerning exam-
inations on Gentile and Jewish 
holy days. 

Joan Hakanson of the mark-
ing committee said her commit-
tee is compiling student and 
faculty opinion on the current 
marking system and is corre-
sponding with other colleges 
about their marking systems. 

Other committee heads said 
that they must confer with their 
committees before presenting 
recommendations on the floor of 
JSL. 

Enter Contest: 
Win Tickets 
To MJQ Show 

The Famus Artist's Series is 
conducting a survey to find 
which entertainers Hill students 
prefer. 

Murray Bcrnthal. S.U. Music 
professor and director of the 
Famous Artist's Series, is in-
terested in finding ;;:t which 
jazz groups, singer, comedian. 
or nihr-r entertainer studnet.-
would like to have appear >»i 
campus. Entries should include 
name and phone number, and 
should be sent to the Famous 
Artist's Series, Clark Music 
Building. 41G S. Salina Street. 
Syracuse. 

From the suggestions six will 
be chosen at random to receive 
a pair of tickets to the Modern 

: Jazz Quartet Concert to be held 
! Thursday in Lincoln Auditor-
ium. 

Meet JOHN MACKEY!! 
and 

Senior Class Executive Council Members 

Buy Your 
ROUND TRIP BUS TICKET 

to 

PENN STATE $ 1 0 
Leave Saturday, 6:30 a. m. 

. . . from Chi Omega Sorority 

Return Sunday Morning, 2:30 a. m. 

Tix — B. C. Lobby — Mon., Tues., Wed. 

Top Booth 
To Receive 
Chest Cup 

Sponsors of the booth which 
earns the most money during 
the Campus Chest carnival Oct. 
26 will receive a trophy, co-
chairman Steven Wimpfheimer 
has announced. 

At a recent meeting of 
Campus Chest representatives, 
co - chairman Joanne Stolts 
discussed projects for t h e 
"oming year. They include the 
carnival, late minute sale for 
Homecoming Weekend, dollar 
drive after Thanksgiving va-
cation, button sale in the 
spring, and individual projects 
jponsored by living centers. 

Section chairmen are Sally 
Ciancimino, sorority women; 
Wayne Butler, fraternity men; 
Margaret Ruhmshottle, indepen-
dent women, and Linda Fein-
stone, indepedent men. 

Sims Hall Gets 
Radio-TV 

A combination television-ra-
dio-phonograph is expected to be 
in the Sims II lounge today. 

Prof. Horace Landry of the 
School of Business Administra-
tion is donating the used con 
sole for the use of 100 fresh-
man residents. 

Sims is the only large men's 
dormitory still without these fa-
cilities. 

SENIOR PIGS 
109 OLD GROUSE 

Seniors who signed up for 
"Onondagan" photographs 
Crouse College at their ap-
pointed times. 

Women should wear black 
sweaters and pearls and men 
should wear white shirt, dark 
tic and jacket. 

Students who are unable to 
keep their appointments or 
wish to make appointments 
also can sign up at 109 Old 
Crouse College from D a. m. 
to noon and 2 to 5 p. m. 
daily. Photographs will be 
taken through Nov 2. 

IS W R I T I N G 
H O M E A 

P R O J E C T ? 
Sure is . . . sometimes! Exams. 
Parties. Games. Dates. Too few 
hours a day to work everything 
in. Busy times call for calling 
home. Takes only a few minutes 
. . . yet means so much. Why 
don't you phone your family 
Long Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
^art of tfie r>ation<..ce Oc:i Ttic^noncSyitcm 

Guatemala Applications Due 
Applications for the 1903 

spring Semester-in-Guatemsla, 
sponsored by Syracuse and the 
Universidad de San Carlos, are 
due Tuesday, Oct. 30. 

Students accepted f or the pro-
gram will participate in a one-
month language workshop be-
fore classes start. Following the 

Wessels to Lecture 
Dr. Richard Wessels, chair-

man of the SU department of 
Office Administration, has been 
selected by the United States 
Air Force as a guest lecturer 
at the School of Logistics of the 
Air University, Wright Patter-
son Air Force Base, Ohio. 

The lectures to he given bv 
Dr. Wessels at the School of 
Logistics will be on systems 
concepts and fundamental sys-
tems analysis and postulations. 
dents can see them. 

Judaism Lecfure 
A series of nine lectures on 

"Jewish Faith and Heritage" 
will begin at 4 p.m. today in 
room C of Hendricks Chapel, 
announced Itabbi Louis Xeimand. 

Today's topic is "What Juda-
ism Is or Is Not." 

Lectures scheduled for suc-
ceeding Mondays include "The 
God Idea in Judaism," "Prayer 
and Worship," "The Concept* of 
Man," and "The Meaning of 
Israel." 

workshop, they will register for 
15 hours of class work appro-
priate f o r study in Guatemala. 

All students are required to 
register for one course in Span-
ish taught by the resident di-
rector from Syracuse. 

Faculty members from the 
Universidad de San Carlo teach 
the remaining courses. 

Applications must be submit-
ted on forms that can be ob-
tained from the Semester-in-
Guatemala office, University 
late registrations. Those appli-
cants will be considered only as 
possible alternates. 

A $10 fee must accompany all 
College, 610 E. Fayette St. 

Q o u k c m d 
| DK PARIS 

Personalized COSMETICS 
S A L E 

25% OFF 
on all Cainco wallets 

1 week only 

Cosmetics—Cards 
734 S. Crouse Ave. 
at Marshall St. on 

Syracuse University Campus 
Open Thursday 'til 8 

Open only to students of 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

VICEROY 
Football Contest #1 

(Closes October 25th) 

F i r s t P r i z e . . . $ 1 0 0 ^ 2 

S e c o n d P r i z e . . . $ 2 5 2 ° 

T e n 3 r d P r i z e s . . . $ 1 0 5 2 c w 

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST. 
Four contests in all . . . New contest every (wo 
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at ; 

Savoy 
Graham Lounge 
Corner Store 
Tau Delta Phi 
Varsity 

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN! 

Not too Strong...Not too Light. 

VICEROYS 
g o t t h e T a s t e 
t h a t ' s r i g h t ! 

©1533. BSOWN K WttLUVSON TOBACCO CO-

Afso 
available 

in new 
"Slide-Top" 

Case 



Explosive Potential Seen In Cornell Morality Case 
By CLAY RICHARDS 

ITHACA — Quiet pre-
vailed at Cornell University 
Monday afternoon but an 
"explosive situation" is see-
thing under the surface, 
according to Cornell Daily 
Sun Editor-in-Chief Ro-
bert Gabriner. 

Tempers flared at the Ithaca 
school last week when the ad-
ministration went over the head 
of the student government and 

Cornell Daily Sun Editor-in-
Chief Robert Gabriner told the 
Daily Orange Monday that the 
cord involved is reportedly a 
Cortland State University stu-
dent. 

In attempting to confirm this 
report with the dean o f women's 
off ice at Cortland, the Daily 
Orange was told no comment 
could be made on the report un-
less the coed's name was known. 
The off ice said Cornell Univers-
ity had not been in contact with 
them on the case. 

suspended a student for living 
with a women in his apartment 
during the summer session. 

In overruling student govern-
ment-established "Cornell Code" 
the administiation has started an 
explosion from which echoes may 
not fade f o r months. 

The case Is expected to come 
to a head early next month 
when a new student code will be 
offered to the university admin-
istration for approval, Gabriner 
told the Daily Orange. Under 
this more liberal code, the stu-
dent could not have been suspen-
ded even if he had been an un-
dergraduate. 

Gabriner explained that at 
Cornell, male undergrads are 
allowed to seek apartment hous-
ing in the city if they desire.. 

Riots 
"If the university adminis-

tration does not approve the new 
code it is very possible that a 
situation similar to the 195S 
riots will occur," Gabriner said. 

A similar disciplinary action 
by the university in 1058 result-
ed in three days of rioting cul-
minated by the burning in e f f igy 
of several faculty members and 
the throwing of eygs and stones 
at Cornell Pres. Deane W . Mal-
ott. 

Two petitions have been 
drawn up by the Cornell Liberal 
Student Organization and the 
Graduate Students Assn. asking 
reinstatement of the student. 

The student, a graduate assist-
ant majoring in psychology, left 
Ithaca Sunday without appealing 
the case. 

The executive board of student 
government Friday night accep-
ted a proposal urging that it be 
given a more active role in the 
formulation of university policy. 

The board also directed the 
faculty committee on student af-
fairs to report its preliminary 
findings and recommendations on 
the new code no later than Nov. 
1, 1962. 

The new code differs from 
the existing one in that it states 
the university is not to interfere 
with he private lives of students 
as long as they are not disturb-
ing the rights of others, Gab-
riner explained. 

Student Government Pres. 
Harold Nathan contends this 
clause is not contradictory to the 
policy set forth in the report of 
Cornell deans of the undergrad-
uate colleges in 1058 which 
reads "the university. . .cannot 
undertake to act in loco parentis 
if this means maintaining con-
cern for and supervision over all 
aspects of the student's life— 
social, moral, and religious is 
well as intellectual.." 

Editorial 
Galniner, in a Sun editorial 

Friday, opposed the student gov-
ernment move, stating: "Stu-
dents at tliis university outnum-
ber the faculty by 11-1.. The 
proposal, therefore, would allow 

students to literally run the uni-
versity. We always thought we 
were here to educate ourselves. 
It's a nice try, but we are sure 
that something more realistic 
can be suggested by either the 
members of the board of student 
body." 

Opinion is divided at Cornell 
on this issue, Gabriner told the 
Daily Orange.. Directly opposed 
to the student government view, 
Gabriner said, is university 
spokesman Prof. Robert Sweet 
who said: "Sexual morality is a 
legitimate concern of the uni-
versity faculty." 

The Cornell case recalls a re-
cent case at St. John's Univers-
ity in New York City where 
two Catholic students were sus-
pended for being married in civil 
court.. In the legal battle to re-
instate the couple, a lower 
court ordered the school to re-
accept them on the grounds that 
they were married legally, al-
though not in the eyes of the 
Roman Catholic Church. 

A higher court in reviewing 
the St.. Johns case reversed thi; 
lower court decision, saying the 
school had the right to deter-
mine the moral basis for their 
students. 

The case is now before the 
Court of Appeals f o r a final de-
cision. 
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The Campaign Trail 
By ANDY PORTE 

Plans for their class weekend Dec. 7 -8 were the most 
common topic as the 13 candidates for freshman offices 
spoke before class members Monday night. The candi-
dates spoke at a mixer in Flint Hall, sponsored by the 
junior class. 

Jonathan Bernstein, the first of the presidential 
candidates to address the group, 
called for a freshman class as-
sembly, an intei-ciass council 
bringing together the heads of 
each class and Joint Student 
Government, a student newslet-
ter, and extensive weekend plans, 
including a carnival, twister, 
semi-formal dancc and a faculty 
talent show. 

Dennis Green, another presi-
dential candidate, recommended 

Any Freshman in the School 
o f Forestry who will not be on 
campus Wednesday may cast an 
absentee ballot 7 to 9 p.m. Tues-
day, at the JSG off ice , 907 Uni-
versity Ave. Studchts must 
present ID cards. 

a Friday night dance for the 
weekend, followed by a party 
at Skytop on Saturday after-
noon, and a name gioup fo.r Sat-
urday night. He also suggested 
other class projects, such as a 

Sadie Hawkins dance. 
Richard Griffin, a third can-

didate for president, called for 
an open Freshman Weekend, 

(See Frosh, Page 8 ) 

INTERNATIONAL F I L M 
Classics—"The Rcof . " 7 and 
9 p.m., t)nlverslty Regent 
Theatre, 813 Genesee St., A d -
mission 75 cents. 

RADIO MACBETH-Prof . Mary 
Marshall and Ray Irwin read 
excerpts from "Macbeth" at 
8:30 p.m. in the H. B. Crouse 
Hall basement auditorium. 
The program will be broad-
east over W A E R - F M (88.3 
mc ) 

A R T EXHIBIT—Faculty Exhi-
bition 9 a.m. - 5 p.m., Lowe 
Art Center. 

ORANGEMEN-"The Evolution 
of Bill Orange" is told in a 
Watson Lounge Display, a 
student photography exhibi-
tion. 

J S l MEETING 
CANCELLED 

Joint Student Legislature 
will not meet tonight, as pre-
viously announced. The next 
JSL meeting will be held at 
7:15 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 
21, in Maxwell Auditorium. 

The reason for the change 
is conflict with meetings of 
Goon Squad, class executive 
councils and freshman cam-
paigning, Louise Hal, JSL 
secretary, said Monday. 

Samuels Talk 
To Democrats 

Howard Samuels, a leading 
figure in last month's New York-
State Democratic Convention, 
will speak at the meeting of the 
Young Democrats at 4 p.m. to-
day in the H. B. Crouse base-
ment lecture room. 

Samuels is a 42-year-old plas-
tics industrialist from Canandai-
gua. He is a business and en-
gineering administration gradu-
ate of MIT. 

He served five years on Gen. 
Patton's combat staff in Europe. 

Samuels is a Democrat "be-
cause the Democratic Party is 
the party o f change and prog-
ress." l ie says he wants to 
eliminate slums and poverty in 
New York. Samuels als.o sup-
ports improved education and 
educational facilities. 

Two Staffers 
Write Books 
For SU Press 

By DANIEL RITEY 
Two new books, both 

written by Syracuse Uni-
versity faculty members, 
are scheduled to be publish-
ed this week by the SU 
Press. One deals with inter-
national law and the other 
with the role, of the histor-
ian. 

"Perspectives and Pattern--," 
by Dr.. Warren B. Walsh, pro-
fessor of Russian history and 
Chairman of the Board of Rus-
sion Studies, comprises four es-
says which explore the histor-
ian's function and the recent en-
trv of science into the historical 
field. 

History and Science 
Richard B. Lillich, director of 

the international legal studies 
program in the College of Law, 
is the co-author of "Interna-
tional Claims: Their Preparation 
and Presentation." Gordon A. 
Christenson, Attorney - Adviser 
in the Office of the Legal Advi-
ser, U..S. Department of State, 
co-authorized the book with 
Prof. Lillich. 

Walsh's book relates history 
and science, investigates the 
quest for objectivity and unites, 
on common grounds, the ark;, 
social sciences and the scientific 
approach to history, in four in-
dependent but interrelated es-
Dr. Walsh's 35 years as a his-
historiati form the background 
and substance of his new book. 

Prof. Lillich's book explains 
the mechanics of preparing and 
presenting international claims 
to various legal bodies like the 
State Department, the Foreign 
Claims Settlement Commission 
and other international commis-
sions- The book covers all types 
of claims, and describes the me-
thod o f proving guilt, national-
ity and ownership.. 

Syracuse Recruits 
84 Professors 

By CHARLES M. STEINBERG 
Eighty-four new members have been added to the 

Syracuse faculty this year in what Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Frank P. Piskor terms "our finest year 
of recruiting in the past three years." 

The new additions, which new 
represent appointments to the 
rank of assistant professor and 
above, come to Syracuse from 
82 different academic institu-
tions, from state and federal 
government and from private 
industry. The institutions most 
heavily hit by SU recruiting 
were the University o f Chicago 
with six teachers drafted and 
Yale and Ohio State Universities 
with four each. 

"The 84 we've brought in .'e-
flect an expansion in the total 
number of the faculty and also 
our desire to prepare for the in-
creasing size of the student 
body," Piskor said. "Certain 
significant additions reflect our 
commitment to maintain strength 
in the science-mathematics area, 
our new emphasis is creative 
writing — and our traditional 
strength in the social sciences," 
he said. 

The new emphasis in creative 
writing at Syracuse is apparent-
ly heralded by the addition of 
of novelist - poet, D e l m o r e 
Schwartz. The author of some 
11 volumes, the most recent of 

which is "Successful Love and 
Other Stories," Schwartz has 
been api>ointed visiting professor 
of English. He ha* taught at 
Harvard, Princeton and Chicago 
Universities and Kenyon College, 
Ohio and was poetry editor of 
the New Republic in 1955-57. 
Schwartz will write another 
book while at Syracuse this 
year. 

Geography 
Syracuse's highly-reputed geo-

graphy department this year 
gains Assoc. Prof.. Richard Dnhl-
berg. Dahlterg. who has taught 
at UCLA for the past six years, 
is a cartographer with a special 
interest in African studies. He 
is expccted to participate in the 
Maxwell School's special program 
in that area. 

Mathematics 
The mathematics department 

gains "the greatest single num-
ber of new recruits — seven. 
Included are two full professors, 
Kleinfeld and •Herbert Ryscr. 
from Ohio State, Drs. Erwin 
Rysen, with Ohio State f o r 12 

(See Professors, Page 7 ) 

Carnival Queen 
The crowning o f a "Miss Cam-

pus Chest" will highlight this 
year's Campus Chest Carnival, 
scheduled f o r Oct. 2G on the 
main quad. 

Each application should in-
clude the girl 's address, phone 
number and a $2 entrance fee. 

Contestants will attend two 
qualification coffees until final-
ists are chosen. The girls will be 
judged on personality, social 
presence and beauty. Final vot-

ing will be done by the student 
body. 

For any additional informa-
tion Robert Davis, ext. 2626 or 
Elaine Weiss, ext. 2968, may be 
contacted. 

All living ccnters, fraternities, 
sororities and activity groups 
are invited to enter contestants. 
Applications must be turned in 
Thursday at the main desk of 
Shaw Dormitory or Sigma Nu 
fraternity, 801 "Walnut Ave. 
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Cinderella on Campus 
Tilt1 11)59 Syracuse University football team was 

called a Cinderella team because of its miraculous per-
ionnauces which surprised most experts. 

Well, it seems that shortly after that season 
ended Syracuse football turned back into the pumpkin 
;•«*(! started to rot in the field. 

Things had been getting blacker and blacker as 
1959 became 19G0 and 19G0 b e c a m e 19G1, etc. Th i s 
\var Syracuse was faced wi th a n i g h t m a r e — t w o con-
secut ive losses w i thout scor ing a touchdown. 

Then came Parents' Weekend (or the prince's 
ball) and from the cinders came a fourth-string 
<juarterback (stepsister) with a name "that most peo-
i:!'.' had never heard and could not really pronounce 
with certainty. 

But things were going bail and Ben Schwartz-
v. alder gave him the chance. We won't carry the 
analogy too far and call Ben the Fairy Godmother, 
but on Saturday Wallev Waitman Mahle certainly 
became the Cinderella on campus. 

In the great tradition of sport, Walley came onto 
the field without a minute's varsity experience and 
engineered Syracuse's first win of the year, scoring 
both touchdowns. 

Next week Mahle will face a rugged Penn State 
team and many cynics will be critically watching him 
•waiting for the pumpkin to burst. But based on his 
outstanding performance last week before the home 
crowd, we think maybe Walley Mahle's story will live 
happily ever after. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

THE GADFLY 

Literary Flower 
Tempers flared last week in 

the first public comment on 
whether or not there will be 
a "Syracuse 10" this year. 

The *10\ once a literary, 
and then a 'muckraking* cam-
pus magazine, last year was 
the chief ingredient of the 
university's public stew pot. 

A proposed article by the 
staff on the university's food 
service system erupted into a 
controversy when some mem-
bers of the administration in-
sisted that such an article was 
not in keeping with the 'liter-
ary* format, while the publica-
tion's editors declared they 
bad a right to determine edi-
torial content themselves. 

The pot appears to be bub-
bling still. 

A month ago I)ean of the 
School of Journalism Wesley 
C. Clark told one of last year's 
editors that he had received 
no financial allotment from the 
university for publication of 
the 410'. ' 

It appeared as if the Uni-
versity had silently laid the 
publication in its grave. 

Hut information concerning 
the move was at a premium. 
Clark refused to say any more 
than that the magazine's bud-
get had been cut, and that he 
even refused to admit publicly. 

A c c o r d i n g to informed 
sources, English department 
head Sanford Meech got wind 
of the budget slice, and made 
a sudden foray into the office 
of University Vice President 
Frank Piskor. 

>Ieech was reportedly upset 
with the University for laying 
the axe to what previously had 
been the institution's only out-
let for creative expression. 

Indeed he had material for a 
convincing case. The univer-
sity had dumped $10,000 into a 
new radio tower f o r WAER 
atop Mount Olympus. Yet in 
the wake of last year's con-
troversy, the University was 
claiming, apparently, that it 
could not support a student 
magazine. 

What took place behind the 
doors to Piskor's office can 
only be the subject of specu-
lation. Iiut it must have in-
volved some animated conver-
sation, because shortly after 
Dean John S. Hafcr announced 
that there now would be a 
Board of Publications meeting, 
presumably to discuss the fate 
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of the '10*. 
But the fly in .the ointment 

was, who was to explain the 
delay in calling the meeting? 
The result probably stands as 
the first time in Piety's his-
tory that one university offi-
cial has challenged the verac-
ity of another in print. 

Last Tuesday Dean Hafer 
was quoted in the DO as say-
ing "Dean Wesley C. Clark, 
Chairman of the Board of 
Publications and School of 
Journalism Dean, had not 
called the usual fall meeting 
of the board, and 1 felt it was 
time to discuss some of the 
business that was left un-
finished last year." 

Two days later, Clark ac-
cused Ilafer of "misrepresen-
tation," and said that Ilafer's 
statement was "largely in 
error." 

"A decision has been made, 
I believe, not to publish 'Syra-
cuse 10' this year," said Clark. 

He added that he had sent 
several memorandums, asking 
in effect, how to handle the 
students who had applied for 
the editorship. 

"HaTer repeatedly asked me 
to postpone action until he had 
a chance 4to think it over*," 
Clark said. "I deferred to his 
wishes." 

It appeared as if Hafer him-
self had stalled for a delay in 
the Board of Pub's first meet-
ing. 

Why he seemingly tried to 
shift the onus of responsi-
bility for the delay onto Clark 
can only remain a matter of 
conjecture. 

Under pressure from stu-
dents on the Board last year, 
that body reluctantly passed a 
new constitution for the mag-
azine embodying two major 
proposals: 1.) that the maga-
zine be permitted the wider 
scope last year's editors de-
sired; 2) that the tradition re-
quiring all copy to be submit-
ted to a faculty advisor before 
publication be terminated. 

Could it be that with the 
possibility of again enduring 
another non-literary publica-
tion, the university decided to 
do with no magazine at all? 

•By T. Lee Hughes 
Was this decision in fact 

made during formulation of 
the university budget last 
May, when too, some admin-
istrators simply could not 
"find time" to meet and elect 
a new editor? 

Was this the way the uni-
versity planned to leave 
things, hanging in the air, 
thus averting a publicity ex-
plosion over the subsidy cut? 

Could it be that when San-
ford Meech stepped in, admin-
istrators were faced with the 
prospect of explaining pub-
licly why a Board meeting 
concerning the '10' had been 
delayed so long this year? 

The situation was further 
complicated when publications* 
financial advisor, F r a n c i s 
O'Brien, erupted with another 
story. He claimed that he had 
been given a budget for the 
4I0' (about half of last year's) 
but had rejected it in favor 
of other revisions in the pub-
lications program. Clark re-
fused to comment on O'Brien's 
version. 

In any case, it is not difficult 
to guess why the finger of re-
sponsibility was pointed at 
Clark. 

Clark has traditionally been 
the "middle man" on the 
Board of Publications. With 
five students and five admin-
istrators facing each other on 
the Board, it is Clark who 
holds the balance of power in 
any tie vote. At last years 
meeting, he votl'd with stu-
dents in the crucial proposal 
over the format of the maga-
zine. 

It is Clark whom some ad-
ministrators tend to blame 
when things go awry in stu-
dent publications, though this 
man has little more control 
over what student editors have 
to say than has Pierre Sal-
inger over the President. 

Where does the *10' stand 
now? Clark refused last week 
to make additional comment 
on the financial status of the 
magazine. 

It is a conflict which, like a 
volcano, appears to have a 
great deal more beneath the 
surface. 

LETTERS 
Steverino 

To the Editor: 
Thank you for the kind 

words about our program pub-
lished in the Syracuse Daily 
Orange on September 2G. 

Steve Allen 
Hollywood. Calif. 

"One thing about this creative writing course—I'm learning lots of ways to write home 
money!*' 

Ice Hockey 
To the Editor: 

The articles in Friday's DO 
on hockey give this reader 
the distinct impression that 
the writer doesn't know what 
he is talking about. He ap-
parently has been reading tor> 
many Syracuse newspaper ar-
ticles on the subject. Several 
mistakes and foolish state-
ments show* that he obviously 
isn't qualified to predict the 
XHL standings. 

For example, we find that 
X H L President, Clarenre 
Campl>ell has changed his 
name to Maurice. Wonder 
what Monsieur Richard thinks 
of that? I see that the Mon-
treal Canadiens are now de-
pending on old men. One of 
the three examples to inform 
us who the old men are, is 
the Richards. Could it be that 
the writer hasn't heard the 
latest news ? Maurice Richard 
retired three years ago, and 
Henri is in his twenties. 

Of course, we won't men-
tion fellows like Bill Hicke, 
Bob Rousseiu, Gilles ' and 
Jean-Claude Tremblay, Dick-
ie Moore and Don Marshall. 
They're too young and inex-

perienced to be included as 
part of the threat posed by 
the Canadiens. I see Tom 
Johnson is playing goal now! 
Lot's of luck Tom. 

I see the Syracuse Braves 
goalies has excelled In exhi-
bition games this year. Mr. 
Bakst has been reading those 
Syracuse newspapers again. 
Crozicr was a fair goalie in 
junior amateur hockey, but he 
won't have a chance in the 
EPHL. 

The X H L teams who played 
Syracuse in exhibition games 
were easy on him so he 
wouldn't look too poor in front 
of the fans. I've never seen 
Henri Richard go in on goal 
alone, draw the goalie out, and 
then fire the puck A T him! 

I can't comment on the bas-
ketball article in the same is-
sue. I don't know much about 
the subject. But then, I don't 
write newspaper articles 
about it either. 

Jim Rogers 

Reviews 
To the Editor: 

Perhaps the DO staff and 
movie critic delight in their 
own childish humor; however, 
if they would concentrate 
their efforts to evaluating the 
pictures on their merit or laek 
of merit, the entire student 
l»ody might profit* 

It might also aid your mo-
vie expert if he actually saw-
some of the .movies he has 
reviewed. 

Norman Wish 
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THE CUTTING R O O M . 

Repercussions and Lessons 
It is amazing. With atom bombs poisoning the 

air, Mississippi pulling a Civil War bit, over four 
million people unemployed, and who knows what 
other nonsense going on the only thing that can get 
a rise out of the Syracuse University campus is an 
irate college journalist attacking a rather inept 
"dream g i r l " calendar. 

•by John E. Greenwald 

Not since Carl Gottlieb 
wrote, in November of 1959, 
that the Marching Band 
looked like "one hundred girls 
and someone who drops her 
baton every now and then," 
has the campus exploded over 
such a foolish issue. 

Letters and flowers poured 
Into the Hcllbox. While cross-
ing the quad w e would be 
alternately cheered and vili-
fied. Opinions about our col -
umn crossed all social and 
sexual barriers till we bccame 
quite unsure whether that 
girl or that Greek coming up 
to us would be mad or happy. 

Above all though, we think 

a number of lessons were 
learned by people on either 
side of this typewriter. 

First we feel that some sor-
ority girls may not be so 
easily "induced" to participate 
in something they don't like. 
A few of P iKA's "dream 
gir ls" did not want to pose 
f o r the calendar and only did 
so because of pressure from 
their "sisters." 

One such girl was quoted as 
saying she felt like an idiot 
posing for the photographer. 
W e think it's a bit odd that 
any organization, social or 
otherwise, can impose its will 
to the point of allowing some-

Prof Shows Own Film 
By S T E P H A N I E BRILL 

A thin, white, vertical line a p - j 
pears on a black movie screen, 
followed b y the inscription, j 
"Prima Vera." Tiie camera then ( 
moves through a black and white 
window into Joan of Arc's cell. 

The girl is awakened on her 
tiny bed. She smiles as she ae-

Foreign Pics 
Once again the Midtown The-

atx-e is offering a series of f o r -
eign films. " Midwife" ami "Eva 
Miro, Evangile," a double-
feature Gretik bill is scheduled 
f o r Tuesday. 

Two first-run Russian, color 
films, " T i g e r Girl ," a circus 
picture, and "Sa fe ty Match," a 
satirical comedy b y Chekov, are 
slated f o r Wednesday. 

All o f the above movies have 
subtitles. 

Thursday the Midtown has the 
German "Zirkus Nenz" and 
"Flittervochen," plus a German 
newsreel. 

Syracusans may point with 
pride to their orange beanies, 
orange pennants, and orange-
clad football players f o r their 
school is the only one in the 
United States with Orange as 
the onlv official school color. 

UUfiGR 
PROGRRffl SCHEDULE. 

TUESDAY 
2:50 Sicn On & >{c*s 
4:00 Rccital Hall 
5:00 DinncrJaic 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 Kalcidcscopc 
6:30 Louis Lynns and News 
6:45 Washindon BacVrrounds 
7:00 E R N Press Confcrcncc 
8:30 Aspccti o/ Mental 

Health 
9:00 News 
9:05 Choral Concerts 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
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cepts a crudely made cross from 
a black cloaked man. Suddenly 
she smiles at the object in her 
arms, which, in a split second, 
has become a baby lamb. 

Charles Giordano, oi the Lowe-
Art Center, made tins short ex-
perimental film as part of the 
requirements for his Masters 
Degree. 

In a talk before the Art Stu-
dents' Association last Tuesday, 
Giordano explained how he in-
ferred t h e film's meaning 
through visual symbolism rather 
than a literal plot. 

L»v using a steel sword, he 
explained, against a canvas 
splattered with red paint and 
close-ups of a delicately carved 
wooden crucifix he emphasized 
the saint's agony without in-
cluding the traditional burning-
at-the-stake scene. 

Stressing the artistic nature 
of future film-making, Giordano 
saw the director's role as one o f 
an artist, using photography on-
ly as a vehicle f o r expression. 

Giordano, who is the first of 
several speakers scheduled to 
speak before A S A , said he used 
five film processes and enlarged 
and superimposed eight and ten 
inch props to cut production pro-
blems. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Saiina St. 
Yz block south of Adams 

VICEROY 
Football Contest # 2 

Closes 

Midnight Oct. 24th 

/ / 

TONIGHT 
International 
Film Classics 
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one to feel, and look, foolish. 
We also think it's odd that 

those girls who had severe 
misgivings about posing didn't 
put their foot down and tell 
their "sisters" nothing doing. 

The second lesson that we 
hope the whole campus learned 
is summed up by the old saw, 
"Look before you leap." Some 
of the sororities involved had 
the impression that PiKA's 
calendar would carry no ad-
vertisements and would not be 
distributed to the campus at 
large, or even to non-Greeks. 

A few of the girls saw the 
photographs, but most of 
them did not see the actual 
pictures that was (o be print-
ed. Every girl .should have de-
manded to see the selected 
photograph, and should not 
have been satisfied till they 
did. 

The third lesson concerns 
snobs. About a dozen of the 
people who congratulated us 
were sorority girls who said 
in effect, "John, 1 loved your 
column. The girls in the iiouse 
thought it was a scream!" 

The reason? These girls 
didn't particularly like the 
houses that some of the cal-
endar girls belonged to. Ever 
since those encounters words 
of fellowship ami brotherhood 
from IFC and Panheli will 
never sound the same. 

The fourth lesson was 
taught to us by the I)(Vs 
letter-writers. The average 
letter we received said, " Y o u 
were too abusive, you big, fat , 
crummy slob." We thought 
that college students would 
have enough sense not to use 
the same techniques they con-
demn. 

What seemed worse was 
the number of letters that 
Terry Hughes' superb column 
of the same day received: just 
one. If Dean Hafer is so con-
fident of the quality of SU's 
student body why was Terry's 
article ignored while our e f -
fort became a "cause celebre." 

Lastly, was a lesson we 
learned ourselves. To be frank 
"Some Spongecake" was not 
one o f our better columns. In 
terms of subject, style, pre-
sentation and the like there 
have been others we arc 
prouder of . And while we still 
stand by what we wrote wc 
arc a bit ashamed that it had 
to be this column to create 
such an explosion. 

We realize that from now 
on any nuumber of students 
will read "The Cutting Room" 
to see if Greenwald "does it 
again." 

W c may "do it again," but 
we'll never do it that way. 

MJQ Here Thursday 
"The first pure concert en-

semble in jazz , " the Modem Jazz 
Quartet, will appear at 8:30 
p.m. Thursday, at Lincoln Audi-
torium. 

Consisting of four ex-members 
of the Dizzy Giilespie hand, the 
MJQ have gratified critics ami 
garnered awards since they were 
first heard in New York in 1952. 
Their recording of "D jango" 
was selected as the disc o f the 
year in 195G by both the British 
Broadcasting Corporation and 
the Academie du Jazz of Paris. 

The quartet, composed of John 
Lewis, Percy Heath, Milt Jack-
son, and Connie Kay, has also 
won first place in the combo 
category polls of Downbeat and 
Metronome magazines. 

Much of MJQ's repetoire is 
composed by John Lewis, v. ho 

j was named "Arranger o f the 
Year" by Downbeat in 1930, by 
Jazz Podium in 195S and b y 
Metronome in 1955 and 1959. 

VOTE 

HAR&1Y 
FLAUM 

For 

TREASURER 
of '66 

The ONLY 
CANDIDATE 

with a real platform 

J U S T A R R I V E D 
J O A N B A E Z 

in concert 
SINGING: 
Babe, I'm Gonna Leave 

You 
Geordic 
Copper Kettle 
Kumbaya 
What Have Tlicy Done To 

The Rain 
Black Is The Color 
Danger Waters 
Gospel Ship 
House Carpenter 
Pretty Boy Floyd 
Lady Mary 
Ate Amanha 
Matty Groves 

AT 
OLMSTED'S 

754 S. Crouse Ave. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Church service. 
5 Accounts: Abbr. 

10 Autocrat. 
11 Diva's foite. 
25 Outriggers. 
16 Clory. 
17 Place for caddics: 

2 word?. 
19 With: Fr. 
20 Gerald Green and 

Graham Greene. 
21 Ornament oa a 

slocking; 
22 Miscellanea. 

•23 Princely family 
of Italy. 

21 Famed physicist. 
25 Veneration. 
26 George S. Greene 

and Nathanael 
Greene. 

30 Arranged !ike 
plants in a green-
house. 

33 Gettysburg com* 
panion of George 
S. Greene. 

3t Turmeric. 
35 Author of "The 

Green Archer," 
born in Green* 
wich. 

38 Inveigled: Slang: 
2 words. 

40 Fort , Cali-
fornia. 

41 Gentle people. 
43 Greek peak. 
44 Part of Canada, _ 

46 Spanish article. 
43 Beloved: Fr. 
49 As neal is : 

2 words. 
51 Mimic. 
5t Emerson's middle 

name. 
56 Legislator in 

Washington: Full 
title. 

58 Retained. 
59 Green Mountain 

boy: Full name. 
60 Type of test. 
61 French room. 
62 Trampolins. 
63 Fashion. 
61 Minty green 

plant. 
65 Assistant: Abbr. 

D O W X 
1 cum laude, 
2 Darling, in the 
. "Green Isle." 
3 Trees of a region. 
4 Strongbox. 
5 Balanced. 
6 Outer shell. 
7 Retinue. 
8 Cup: Scot. 
9 Mariner's 

direction. 
10 German dollar, 
11 Mariyn Green 

et al. 
12 One of the 

Waughs. 
13 Greenstone, for 

one. 
18 Ball of thread. 

21 Advance slowly. 
2i Open, as a parcel, 
23 Cobbler's tool. 
27 Cup handles. 
23 Garlands. 
29 Capital of Yernerit 
30 Army terra. 
31 avis. 
32 "Grccnsleeves/' 

for example; 
2 words. 

33 Note. 
36 Poplar. 
37 Sufiix used with 

aqua, motor, etc. 
39 Aurora. 
42 With impudcr.ce, 
43 Puzzle. 
46 Ilclative of a 

garnishee. . 
4 7 Katharine 

Green, former ds« 
tec rive story 
writer. 

50 Sourcc of "The 
Green Pastures." 

51 Brother of 
Prometheus. 

52 Robert Green and 
John Crcenleaf 
Whitticr. 

53 German name. 
51 Often misused 

pronoun. 
55 Concerned with 

aircraft. 
56 Where the Gre;a 

River flows, 
5 7 mater. 
59 Superlative 

rndine. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
•Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Down 
In 

Front 
By JUDY ADAMS 

No one, absolutely no one expected to see the 
show they saw Saturday, i^ot even the producer-
director Ben Schwartzwalder. 

But those who turned out for the performance 
saw a clever bit of acting by a young man named Wal-
ley Mahle that upstaged the more publicized names 
on the field. 

The kid ran tilt whole show. And boy, can he run! 
He carried the ball 1G times, as was announced 

to the fans departing' from the Stadium, for 101 
yards. 

Perhaps Archbold's version of Bob Shepard 
should have explained that this averages out to a 
neat 6.3 yards per tote. The mathematicians in the 
throng* had him averaging anywhere from three to 
eight yards a carry. 

The 19-year-old sophomore provided the sole 
scoring punch of the afternoon for the Orange when 
he loped over the goal line from ten and twenty yards 
out, 

The first score must have brought tears to old 
Ben's eyes. It'd been 301 days since an Orange team 
had crossed the stripe that counts. The last time was 
back in the fourth quater of last year's Liberty Bowl. 

The lad from Erie accounted for exactly one 
third of the Syracuse offense. He lacked only a yard 
of equaling the yardage of the entire BC team. 

Not bad for a debut. Not bad at all. 
There have been other flashy unveilings here on 

the hill. 
Dave Sarette, whose graduation has caused the 

Orange quarterback problem, came off the bench in 
the 1959 opening game to complete 9 of 13 passes for 
117 yards. 

It was Dave's 6G yards that had stood as the top 
quarterback rushing- yardage . . . until Saturday. 

And it was just last year, before a similar Par-
ent's Weekend crowd of 31,000, against another team 
from Massachusetts (Holy Cross) that a little guy 
made a mighty big impression. 

The man was "little Gus Giardi." That afternoon 
just 51 weeks ago, the little man with the 42 on his 
back hopped off the bench and onto the field. He took 
his first varsity handoff and scampered nine yards. 

That day he stole the hearts of the onlookers as 
he lugged the ball eight times, averaging* 8.5 yards a 
carry. He punched out six first downs and sprinted 
across the goal line for a TD. 

There's something about a little man or a fifth 
string kid trying to win a berth on the starting eleven 
that brings out the sentimentalism in the fans. 

Therefore it's not hard to draw a parallelism be-
tween the two debuts. The sparkplug of a Giardi may 
have been the more appealing, but Walley Mahle had 
the fans walking away talking to themselves. 

No one had really believed that Ben would go 
(See Down in front. Page 5) 

sports 
car 
centre 
llcl 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

SUHarriers Win Opener, 15-43 
By ART ROSSKY 

Opening their home campaign 
in impressive fashion, the Syra-
cuse cross country team whip-
ped Buffalo, 15-43 Saturday at 
Drumlins. 

Tlie Orange compiled a per-
fec t score by capturing the first 
f i ve places. 

Captain Mike Guzman paced 
the win with a first place finish. 
He toured the five-mile course 
in 2G:19. 

He was pushed by Mouncev 
Ferguson, who gained second 
with a 2<»:25 clocking. 

Other Orangemen in the top 
ten were Mike Schuster, third; 
Tom Higgins, fourth; Jack Dai-
lev, f i fth; and Steve Killorin,] 
eiurhth. | 

Hairier Coach Bob Grieve 
said, "I f we had run this well 1 

against Colgate we would have 
won. We were just a week too 
late".. 

Al l Syracuse runners showed 
vast improvement over the los-
ing Colgate mach of the prev-
ious week. Guzman improved 
1:1(> on his Colgate time; Fergu-

Intramurals 
Today's Schedule 

Football 
7:00 — Tau Delta Phi vs. Tau 

Epsilon Phi 
7:45 — Delta Kappa Epsilon 

vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon 
8:30 — Gargoyles vs. Bulldogs 

Bowling 
0:15 — Watson W 1 vs. Sad-

ler 7 (alleys 1-2) 
Watson W 4 vs. Sadler 5 (al-

levs 3-4) 
Dell Plain 3 vs. Dell Plain 8 

(allevs 5-6) 
8 :30 - - Dell Plain 2 vs. Wat-

son W 2 (alleys 1-2) 
Watson E 3 vs.. Sims 3 (al-

leys 3-4) 
Sadler 4 vs. Sibley (alleys 5 -

G) 

NEW 
R E N T A 
1962 

COMPACT 

son improved by 1:20. 
In a preliminary meet the Or-

ange Frosh rolled up a perfect 
15-50 score against the Buffalo 
freshmen. 

T h e victory, the second 
straight year, was paced by the 
first-place finish of Bill Cihak. 

Cihak, who tourned the 3..3 
mile course in 1G:19.5, set a new 
Frosh record. 

The old record of 1G:5G was 
set in 1958 by Joe Francello, who 
was a three-year Varsity star. 

Mike Spino, who stopped the 
clocks in 17:09, finished second. 

Other Frosh in the top f ive 
were Marty Miller, Craig Ben-

nett, and Ron Bukow. 
The next Varsity meet will, be 

held Saturday October 20 at 11 
a.m. at Drumlins with Army 
providing the opposition. 

Grieve feels that this week's 
meet will be a close one, for the 
cadets were undefeated prior to 
Saturday action. 

The cadets have whipped Pro-
vidence, LeMoyne, Fairleigh 
Dickinson, and Air Force. 

Grieve noted that Air Force 
had been undfeated prior to the 
Army meet. 

The Frosh will next see action 
on October 27 when they meet 
Cornell at Ithaca. 

CORVAIR - CHEVY (I 
FALCON 

FORD FAIRlANE 

$6 a 
day 

plus 8c a mile 

includes g a s oil 
end proper insurance 

F R E E 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teall Ave. 

at Erie Blvd. 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

11 A little bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

B f a t m t 

f a l l 
SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

THIS IS MY POPOVER. Take a second look at 
the hot plaid. You won't miss me in a crowd! 
It's all wool and slips over my head in nothing 
f lat . I like the way it gives me a long, lean look 
. . . strictly V ! 

WELLS & COVERLY0 
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W A L L E Y MAIILE 

Walley Ma hie 
Who Is He? 

By JULIAN LOUBE 
Walley Waitman Mali'e is the 

number one reason why Syra-
cuse fans have decided not to 
give up hope f o r this year's Or-
angemen. 

The ID-year-old quarterback 
stepped onto the football field as 
a varsity player for the first 
time in his life last Saturday, 
and, eight minutes later, he 
scored a touchdown—something 
no other Syracuse player has 
been able to do ull season. 

Walley is one of the three 
fastest men on the team (Koski 
and Hunter are the other two) , 
but f o r the first two games of 
the season he was listed as the 
fifth string quarterback. 

In the shake-up which fol-
lowed the Army game, Coach 
Schwartzwalder decidcd to give 
Walley a chance at the starting 
spot. 

" W e thought he had the abil-
ity to do the j ob , " said Schwartz-
walder, "and he certainly proved 
it on Saturday. He's the fastest 
running quarterback to play for 
Syracuse since I've been here." 

Walley can run 100 yards in 
less than 10.2," and he is the 
firstS.U. quarterback to run iong 
yardage out of the " T " forma-
tion. 

His passing, however, leaves 
something to be desired. "We'l l 
give him a chance to work 
hard on his passing this week in 
practice," Schwartzwalder said. 

Walley lives in Erie, Pennsyl-
vania, where ne spent six years 
at Fort deBoeuf Junior-Senior 
High School. He played varsity 
sports every year, earning a 
total of 18 letters. He made all-
county and all-state honors in 
football, basketball, and base-
ball. 

Last year he played first 
string quarterback f or the first 
game of the freshman season, 
but he was moved to second 
string behind Rich King f or the 
remainder of the year. 

" I didn't know how well I'd 
do." said the inexperienced 
quarterback after the game, " I 
just wanted to prove that I 
could help the team." 

INTRAMURALS 
MEETING TODAY 
A meeting for all intramural 

managers will be held tonight 
at 7:00 in the trophy room of 
the Men's Gym. 

P O W E R - K N I T T.Mk 

Only Jockey T-shirts are 
Power-Knit to keep their fit : S*, 

T h e Jockey Power-Knit T-shirt is man-tailored , • . from thd 
exclusive nylon reinforced Seamfree^ collar that stays snug 
and smooth . . . to the extra-long tail that stays tucked in. It's 
Power-Knit with extra top-grade combed cot-
ton yarn to lake the roughest kind of wear a 
man can give it . . . and still not bag, sag or 
stretch out of shape. It's a Jockey« . • 
the man's T - s h i r t . . . Power-Knit t o * 1 DU 
keep its fit. 

-fJockey POWER-KNIT 
T-SHIRTS 

•OCfU'l. •MWWTtN 

Obser va t i ons 
On the Series 

By VIN ZUKOWSKI 
The Yankees made the Series 

in 159 games, the Giants in six 
more.. New York, how did you 
compile the highest win percen-
tage? You missed Mantle, and 
Maris, Ford, and Arroyo slump-
ed. Terry helped. So did a rookie 
shortstop and the steady play 
of a second baseman. 

A few games better than a 
mediocre team. New York, 
thank the rest of the league. The 
"Year of the Tiger" never came 
off . The Oriole youth movement 
was physically unsound. The 
"up-the-middle" strength of Chi-
cago was not theirs of '59. 

Cleveland, where did you go, 
weren't you on top in June? 
Twins and Angels dared to con-
tend—one a franchise switch, 
the other a franchise embryo. 
Giants, were you the best in the 
league? You finished number 
one. Or did LA finish number 
two. 

INTRA S 
Swimming 

4:20 — Alpha Chi Rho vs. 
SAM, Zeta Psi vs. Phi Epsilon 
Pi 

4:-10 — ZBT vs. Tau Epsilon 
Phi, AEPI vs. Beta Sigma Rho 

5:30 — Tau Delta Pi vs. Lamb-
da Chi Alpha, Phi Delta They, 
vs. Sigma Nu 

5:20 — Psi Upsilon vs. SAE, 
Watson W 1 vs.. Kimmel 1 

7:30 — Dell Plain 1 vs. Wat-
son W 2, Watson W 3 vs. Wat-
son W 4 

7:50 — Dell Plain 6 vs. Dell 
Plain 8 

8:10 — Kimmel 2 vs. Sadler 
8 

8:30 — Wilson vs. Sims 1, 515 
Comstock vs. Sims 2 

8:50 — Dell Plain 7 vs. win-
ner Dell Plain 6-Dell Plain 8 

Dell Plain 5 vs.. Loser, Dell 
Plailn G-Dell Plain 8 

The Red legs won as many as 
the previous year's team that 
won the pennant—this year it 
was good for third. The hits of j 
the *o0 Pirates were outs in '02. 
Spahn, Burdette. Adcock, Ma-
thews, Crandell—all four years 
older. 

The road to the Series is one 
of causes.. The eighty RBl's of 
a journeyman first-sacker. A 
three-inning arm in the bullpen. 
An aging vet acquired on waiv-
ers. A rookie brought up from 
the A A A farms. The trade you 
almost made. The road is also 
of causes. The young hurler who 
shook of f the catcher's sign and 
watched the ball land the 
"short porch." 

The slugger who was a half-
step too slow on defense. The 
injury o f the 20-game winner. 
The torn ligament of the .300-
liitter. The failure to break even 
away from home. The difference 
is a World Series share, a fir^t 
division bonus, or no bonus from 
.005 out of fifth to 66 V> games 
out of first. 

The Bn-'iix and Frisco are in. 
Ready to join Willie Mays in a 
back-to-the-plate catch in cen-
ter field, Sandy Amoros in a 
catch in the ieft-field corner and 
a throw to second for the DP, 
Don Larsen in striikng out P_ile 
Mitchell for the 27th out of a 
perfect game. Lew Burdette in 
three Series wins against New 
York, Hlston Howard in a diving 
catch in left-field when h<> siu'uM 
have been behind the plate, tti'* 
KIu in a display of power but 
Larry Sherry in the bullpen. Bill 
Mazeroski in a four-master to 
bring the championship horn?, 
Elio Chacon on the bases but 
Bobby Richardson in the Mil 
department. 

Seven games decide six months 
of play. Seven games decide a 
wild celebration in Frisco, LA, 
Cinci, Pittsburir, or Milwaukee 
from a headline, " Y A N K S 
W I N " in New York. The last 
out is made. A putout and at 
bat added to the- box-score. Wrap 
up the Series, write it into the 
record books. 

Down in Front 
(Continued from Page 4) 

with this untried kid. It was just a tactic for BC's 
sake or merely an attempt to jolt some lite into Lelli 
or Sofsian. 

It may have started out that way, but S.39 after 
the opening- kickoff, Walley had skippered the Or-
angemen to their first touchdown of the year. There 
was little doubt that he meant to keep his job as the 
number one signal caller. 

Exactly 51 minutes later he duplicated the feat. 
In the time between, he had moved over, around, 

and through the EC defense in an awesome display of 
speed, power, and deception that must have sent the 
scouts hurrying home to their worksheets. 

It was a wonderful day for football too—especial-
ly a win. 

'MRflFTER-SHflUELOTIOIlSr 
"Jason, you doll! You know I use only 

MennenSkin Bracer after-shave lotion." 
"Of course, sir. And this . . . " 

"I 've told you that Skin Bracer 
cools rather than burns. 
Because it's made with Menthol-Ice." 

"Quite, sir. And this . . . " 
"Besides, that crisp, longlasbng Bracer 

aroma has a fantastic effect on girls." 

V H » y 

1 " 
"Indeed so, sir. And. . . " 
"Tonight I need Skin Bracer. I'm. going to 

the Prom. So take that stuff 
away and get me some Skin Bracer!" 

"But sir. this is Skin Bracer. They've 
just changed the bottle. 
Shall I open it now. sir?" 

w 

I \ 
: 

: ; 
- I j r 
: -: 
« : 
Mm t « n », h 

skin bracer ^ 1 t • • » v • 

.* ACTUALLY, YOU DONT NEED A VALET TO APPRECIATE MENNEN SKIN BRACEJL AU. YOU HEED IS A FACE I 
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CD to Offer Course 
Michael J. Marinelli, director of the Onondaga Coun-

ty Office of Civil Defense, has announced that if there 
is enough student interest he will sponsor an eight-week 
Medical Self-Help Course at the University. 

Tin* I'oui.-c is designed to pre- j ~~ 
families to In' medicallv] Classroom instruction in the pare 

self-sufficient in anv emergency course includes subjects not nor-

mally given in first aid courses. 
The course covers radioactive 

fallout and shelter hygiene, san-
itation and vermin control, wa-
ter and food, shock, bleeding 
nad bandaging, artificial respir-
ation, fractures and splinting, 
transportation of the injured, 
burns, nursing care of the sick 
and injured, infant and child 
tare, and emergency childbirth. 

The course, sponsored by On-
ondaga County Civil Defense in 
coupe-ration with the United 
.States Public Health Service and 
the American Medical Associa-
tion, is now offered in several 
local schools as part of the 
Adult Education Program. 

r AM P I ' S NOTICES 
is 1:3u p.m. ime day before^ 
publication. Accurate, o>m-• 
p!ete. l.-gi'r notices will be 
appreciated. Call only ex ten- i 
sioiis -2V27, 212S. 

B O W L E R S Interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or timr-man team _ 
entries contact Gene or Doug ' 
at GK S-01-17. 

A L L LIVING C E N T E R S : the | 
deadline f o r W A E R " S V K A - j 

Q U I Z " has been postponed. ( 
Please submit all applications J 
as soon as possible. j 

'ON' Reps, bring in money as j 
soon as you receive it. All who I 
haw not picked up 'OX ' stubs, j 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 

FHESIl.M AN WOMEN city stu-
dents, pick up pamphlet, "So -
rorities at Syracuse" this 
week at reception desk, Wom-
en's Hldg. 

0&A DLirtB- /:3Q 
deadline: FRESHMAN CAMPAIGNING-

continues until midnight. El- : 
ections are Wednesday. 

JSL W A Y S and Means Commit- ! 
tee 7:15 p.m. Thursday, stu- [ 
dent government off ice. A t - i T I J A N S 1 ' E K GUIDES, contact 
tendance returned. } S l l e i . a m b o r Carol Rapp con-

W A E R LIVE Drama auditions,] c c r n j „ j j transfer sports night. 
7 p.m. Thursday, Studio C.; KJtOSlI CHEERLEADING fin-
male a!id female voices need- i today, 112 Women's Hldg. 

bovs at (1:30 p.m., girls at 
SORORITY P R E S I D E N T S , ! a t 7:30 p.m. 

Rush chairmen only, not dele- ' 
gates, Panhellenie meeting, 
7 p.m. today, City Womne's 
Lounge, Women's Hldg. 

H U N G A R I A N ST UI) E N TS, 
graduate and undergraduate, 
interested in forming asso-
ciation, 11 a.m. Saturday, 
home of Louis Flohr, 40G Uni-
versitv Ave. 

Carol Stein, ext. 2<m7, METHODIST STUDENT fel -
W \A RIDING CI.U H—lessons,; 

trailrides ami instructions [ 
daily for beginners, interme- i 
diates and advanced riders.; 
All welcome. Contact Sue! 
Pukart, Shaw 3 east. 

U I T E R C L A S S S K E P T IC S, | 
p.m. Wednesday, Dean 

Noble's home. 31~j Rerklev 
Dr. Guest: Dr. Raymond Pi-
per, professor emeritus of 
Religion and Philosophy. 

F K ESI I .MAN SKEPTICS.*! p.m. 
Wednesday, Dean Noble's 
home. 315 Rerklev Dr.. same 
program as upperclass skep-
tics. 

A N Y PERSON desiring speech1 

lowship. S p.m. Tuesday, Lau-
batli Literacy Center, 1011 
Harrison St. 

G O V E R N M E N T S T R U C-
T U R E S committee. -1 p.m. 
Wednesday, student govern-
ment off ice. Those who can-
not attend, call Dave Knick-
erbocker. ext. 2«w;0. 

CO - EI) TRANSFER sports 
11i<_:ht. 7:.'!d p.m. Thursday, 
Women's Rldg. casual dress, 
volleyball, ping pong, bridge, 
bowling. 

SOPHOMORE E X E C U T I V E 
COUNCIL. S p.m. today, :iO-*J 
Women's Rldg. 

YOUNG A M E R I C A N S _ for 
Freedom, information avail-
able from Michael Kogan, S1G 
Sadler Hall, ext. 2010. 

ANGEL FLIGHT, 7 p.m. today, 
30-1 Men's Gym. Uniforms will 
be in room. 

SIGMA DELTA CHL 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, 202 Journalism 
Center. Speakers and events 
for the year will be discussed, 
including preparations for 
rush and the journalism ban-
quet. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organi-
zation. 2:-li> p.m. today. Colo-
nial Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T cof fee . 
" -5 p.m. Sunday. Shaw Recre-
ation Room. Cof fee , music 
and girls. 

SPANISH CLUR, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, third floor lounge. 
Women's Rldg. Off icers wil! 
be elected. Dr. Oito Olivera 
will discuss the Semester in 
Guatemala program. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fel-
. , lowship Ecclcsia, S p.m. to-

or hearing therapy or speech M a x w e Q ^ l r G r P » n f Berkeley Dr. Mrs. 
testing, come to Special h d - ; ' V l d X W e i l KjjQJS K j r S n \ , ^ „ m \ ] l s c u s s „ S o _ 

Hldg SOo Crouse,! T h l . Maxwell School of Citi- cial Tensions in Syracuse." 
c rv iMMc^" ' ! * ' ' today zenship has received $2,000 f r o m PHI SIGMA IOTA, romance 

. Keep your yearbook t j i c S p e r r y Hutchinson Co. f o r language honorary, is seeking 
picture appointments.^ If you , support o f its annual citizen-

have an appointment. s h i p k . c t ures . Ilenrv Tropea, ; 

one. 109 Old Crouse , U t i c a 2 o n e l l i a n a K c r o f t h o c o m . 
. ,1 I I '«nv, presented the check to INTER-COL LEG I A T E Sailing ; I ) t , a n S t e p| l L .n K . r , a i h . y o f t h e 

»gi 
ucation 
noon-1 

don't 
make 

Team tryouts. Ext. 2014, Tom i Maxwell School 

L I T T L L S U N S H I N E ; the opening speaker in this 
accompanist needed; contact, y t .a r* s citizenship series 
Scarp, ext. 2710. j * 

I N F O R M A L COURSE on the on 
Fortran lUOO. 7-S:30 p.m., 
Oct. 22. 23. 21. 2o, 20. 30. 
Rof.n: l l -Smith Hal!. Register 
with Mrs. Sheehan, Ext. 2(577. 

G O O N S ! PLAN NOTHING else 
for 7 p.m. today, Oct. 10, 
except attending important 
meeting in 117 Lyman. At -
tendance will be taken. 

C< >MMI TING FR ESHM EN: 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SL*) will r.'ive mem-
bership drive 7 p.m., Friday. 
II. H. Crouse basement aiiv 

S E N I O R CLASS executive 
council, S p. m. Thursday, 
Alpha Chi Omega. 

F I L M S — PACIFIC ISLANDS 
and Southeast Asia, -7 p.m. 
today, 207 Hall of Lan-
guages; sponsored by Syra-
cuse-in-Asia. 

MISS CAMPUS CHEST, appli-
cations due 5 p.m. Thursday. 
Sigma Nu or Main Dt\sk, 
Shaw Dorm. A $2 entry fee 
is required. 

Y O F N G DEMOCRATS. I p.m. 
today. H. R. Crouse basement 
lecture room. Howard S: m-
uels will speak. All invited. 
Cof fee will be served follow-
ing the meeting. 

A D V I S O R Y SvMcm ronim'Mcr 
of JSL. 7 p.m. Thur.-day, <"hi 
Omega. All members must r.t-
t«-!:d! 

S T I A R T STEVENS debate so-
ciety. 3 p.m. Wednesday, -115 
Hall of Languages. A demon-
stiation debate will be fca-
tuit d 

It's possible that a college ed-

lUItO. A 
C A M P I S A L L I A N C E P A R T Y , , 

7 p.m. WeIne.-v.Jay, Zeta Tau | 
A!j)ha. All political reps must / I * 
attend. f 

(Hir r.x\,rrt Sti/lixts 
Create I fair Style.* 

That I'mDi r Your Face 
With I lattrrinrj 

Lovlincss' 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set $ 5 5 0 

f i * e d GR 4-2487 
FOR ArroiYTMKNT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Senior Wins Award 
Patricia Kelly, a senior spe-

cial education major, Monday 
received the §300 Zeta Tau A l -
pha scholarship. Miss Kelly re -
ceived the award at a Found-
er's Day celebration at the 
chapter house. 

The scholarship is presented 
each year to a woman student 
outstandnig in both activities 
and scholarship. 

Miss Kelly is treasurer of 
Lambda Psi sorority and presi-
dent of Sigma Alpha Eta, hear- j 
ing honorary. Last year she was 
Panhellenic rushing counselors 
chairman. 

Hill J-Council 
Names Daniels 

Draper Daniels, nationally 
known advertising executive 
who is now an ofiicial of the U.S. 
Commerce Department, has been 
selected f o r membership in the 
Journalism Advisory Council of 
the Hill School of Journalism. 

As a member of the council, 
Daniels, a 1934 graduate of the 
School of Journalism, will pro-
vide help and counsel to all 
phases of the school's programs. 

Spanish Club 
VIeets Tonight 

The Hill Spanish club will 
hold its f irst meeting of the 
year at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday in 
the third f loor lounge of the 
Women's Building. 

Purpose of this meeting will 
be to explain the Semester in 
Guatemala program, according 
to Harold K. Moon, faculty ad-
visor. 

"Maximum exposure at mini-
mum cost" is the main goal of 
the Guatemala program, ex-
plained Moon. 

Tour director Dr. Otto H. Ol-
ivera will lecture on the pro-
gram, show slides and answer 
questions; program director 
Harold Yaughn will discuss the 
cost of the program. 

Club of f icers also will be 
elected early in the evening's 
program. All interested stu-
dents are invited to attend, 
Moon said. 

Syracuse University's first 
regularly - scheduled college 
football game had an unpleasant 
result score-wise. On Nov. 23, 
18S0, the University of Roches-
ter whipped the Orange 3U-0. 

DellPlain 6 Wins Again 
DellPIain 0 won W A E R ' s 

"Svraquiz" for the second time 
Thursday night, beating Clin-
ton Cottage by a score of 130 
to 25. 

Harry Moore, Ralph Muller, 
E d w a r d Ruzanowicze and 
Thomas I.owy were members of 
the winning team. The Clinton 
Cottage team included Kitty 
Fowles, Deborah Sanner, Mary 

Ellen Nortlirope and Anne 
Dorenbosch. 

If the DellPlain boys win 
again next week when they 
play Poletti Cottage, they will 
be retired to the semi-finals to 
play a n y other three time 
champion. 

Watson West 2 was felled by 
DellPlain G in last week's 
i4Syraqui2.' 

members. 2.0 cumulative ave-
rage and a 2.5 average in 
Romance language courses 
over 100, or in six hrs. plus 
French or Spanish 45. Leave 
names at Romance language 
o f f i ce or call Harvey Spitzer, 
ext. 2018. 

S T U D E N T OPINION SER-
VICE, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
JSG of f ice . All persons in-

ucation doesn't always pay, but1 terested should attend, 
that _ doesn't release Pop f rom SUFRC. 1:30 p.m. today. Hoard 
ms financial obligations. Room, Women's Hldg. 

a^rf&v? 
DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

/CJSs <504 STATE TOWER BUILDING [MU SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

Don't Panic Your Parents! 
We work miracles replacing your 

broken lenses in just one day. 
No need to create a crisis at home getting new len-
ses. Carpenter & Hughes can duplicate your lenses 
to the exacting prescription specifications of your 
home-town eye physician—just from the broken 
pieces. That's the promise of Central New York's 
only complete dispensing laboratory. 

Confidently choose contact lenses, regular or pre-
scription sun glasses—with the newest in frame 
fashions at C & H. 

C a r p e n t e r & H u g h e s 
OVER 150,000 PRESCRIPTION EXPERIENCE 

Center of City State Tower BIdg. 
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84 New Profs 
(Continued from Page 1) 

years, was previously associated 
with the Institute of Advanced 
Study at Princeton University. 
Kleinfeld is an algebra specialist 
with a lengthy publication list. 
Five assistant professors also 
have been added, all former in-
structors: John Lindberg and 
David Lissner from Yale; Carl 
Manet i and Arthur Sagle from 
mer, a former assistant profes-
Michigan State. 

Chemistry 
In the chemistry department, 

Dr. Donald Dittmer fills a new 
associate professor po?t. Ditt-
mer a former assistant profes-
sor at the University of Penn-
sylvania, has had experience w'ith 
Union Carbide Corp. and the 
Dupont Co. l ie has held post-
doctoral fellowships at Harvard 
anil with the Atomic Energy 
Commission. His specialty is or-
ganic chemistry. 

Philosophy 
A full professor added to the 

department of philosophy is Dr. 
\V. David Falk. European-born 
and educated, Falk has taught 
at Oxford University for most 
of his career. In this country, 
lie has been visiting professor 
at Michigan, Brown and Illin-
ois Universities. 

Alieady one of the univers-
ity's largest departments, the? 
political science department 
gained five new members this 
year. Appointed a full professor 
is Dr. Victor Thompson, who has 
served with four government 
agencies in addition to teaching 
at the University of Texas and 
Illinois Institute of Technology 
where he was a department head. 

A new associate professor in 
the political science department 
is Hugh Price who was an assist-
ant professor at Columbia. His 

ment. New- assistant professors 
field is comparative govern-
in the department are Wayne 
Francis and Arinur Usteen, form-
er instructors at Indiana and 
Duke Universities respectively. 
Also Oliver Clubb, a specialist in 
Far Eastern international rela-
tions who comes to Syracuse 
from the Brookings Institute's 
foreign policy studies program 
Washington, D.C. 

Physics 
The physics department is wel-

c o m i n g assistant professors 
Theodore Kalogeropoulos and 
Allen Miller. Katogeropoulos is a 
former instructor at Columbia, 
Mille.r a research assistant pro-
fessor at University of Illinois. 

Two assistant profesosrs have 
joined the department of bac-
teriology and botany, Roy Doi, 
who taught at Wisconsin, and 
John Miller a former instructor 
at Yale. 

The department of economics 
also have significant number of 
additions, five in all. Appointed 
an associate professor in Sey-
mours Sacks. He served since 
105S as consultant in public f i -
nance, New York State dept. of 
audit and control. He previously 
taught at Rensselaer Polyteehni-
cal Institute and is a specialist 
in metropolitan area studies. 
New assistant professor in the 
department- is James Price, a 
former instructor at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology. 
New lecturers are Keith Phil-
lips, Chicago, Timothy Rice, 
Yale and Edward Stevens, Yale. 

An associate professor, Dr. 
Louis Kriesberg joins the so-
ciology department. Kriesberg 
taught at Columbia and was a 
Fulbright Scholar at the Uni-
versity of Cologne, Germany. 

Asst. Prof. Charles Kutscher 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

-with our European— 

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

We all make mistakes... 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 
ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 
Don't meet your Waterloo at the typewriter—perfectly 
typed papers begin with Corrasable! You can rub out 
typing errors with just an ordinary pencil eraser. It's 
that simple to erase without a trace on Corrasable. Saves 
lime, temper, and money! 
f̂c Your choice of Corrasable ^in 
light, medium, heavy weights and 
O n i o n Skin in handy 100« 

; sheet packets and 500-sheet 
boxes. Only Eaton makes 
Corrasable. 

/ A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATOIf PAPER CORPORATION -*EVPITTSFIELD, MASS. 

is the sole addition to the psy-
chology department.. He taught 
previously at the University o? 
Illinois. 

Other colleges of the university 
besides the College of Liberal 
Arts welcomed new additions. 
The College of Engineering has 
five new faculty members in-
cluding a full professor Dr. Con-
stant Kerkhoven. Kerkhoven is 
an internationally known indus-
trial engineer from Holland. 

Appointed visiting artist in 
residence is Edward Ainslie 
Burke, an American painter. 
Two new assistant professors are 
Lawrence Feerin, Industrial De-
sign and Gerald Di Giusto, a 
sculptor. 

Auditions 
Final auditions for those who 

want to appear in Drama De-
partment productions will be 
held 3 to 5 p.m. Wednesday at 
the Drama Building. Those in-
treested are requested to pre-
pare a two minute reading. For 
further information call "Shult-
ze", ext. 2710 or 2G50. 

AHSWEn TO 

Guest Speaker 
At Fellowship 

The Rev. Emerson Smith, di-
rector o f economic affairs of 
the General Board o f Christian 
Social Concerns of the Metho-
dist Church, will be guest speak-
er at the Hill Methodist Student 
Fellowship Sunday. 

The program will begin with 
a dinner at 5:30 p.m. followed 
by Mr. Smith's address and a 
discussion. 

Before taking his present job, 
Mr. Smith was chaplain of in-
dustrial relations f o r the Bo!£ 
ton area of the Methodist 
Church. This work grew out of 
church concern for industrial 
tensions in New England. 

He has taught economics in 
trade union organizations, and 
in a junior college, and has been 
chaplain of the Massachusetts 
Juvenile Court. 

In 1000 he conducted n spe-
cial research on urban econom-
ic affairs for the International 
Missionary Council and the 
World Council of Churches. 
These studies involved 12 Af-
rican countries. 

All students are invited to 
the supper and program. There 
is a 50 cent charge for the 
dinner. 

J Q 
HERE OCT. 18 

TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

NOW FASTER SERVICE! 
TWO-WAY 

RADIO DISPATCH 

FRMK'S 
PIZZAS! 
DELIVERED 
STEAMING HOT 

To your door 
Mushrooms, Sausage and 

Mozzarella Cheese 

$2.00 Large Family 
Size (delivered 

Medium Size j C f l 
(delivered) 

1831 South Ave. (Elmwood) 
Ph. 178-4151 - GR 8-9667 
106 North Ave. (Eastwood) 

Ph : HO 3-5448 

Meet Vice Pres. JOHN MAGKEY!! 
and 

Senior Class Executive Council Members 

Buy Your Round Trip Bus Ticket to 
PENN STATE $ < | Q 

Leave Saturday, 6:30 a.m. from Chi Omega Sorority 
Return Sunday Morning, 2:30 a.m. 

Tix; II. B. C. Lobby; 11-1 Tues. thru Fri. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
I-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1-85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.ra. two days 
before publication. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6 -
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve -
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, H O 3-3451. 

LEARN T O DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8 -
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 2-1 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
A V A I L A B L E at Ruth's Gifts, 

734 S. Crouse. GE electric 
clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
F R A T E R N I T Y A N D SOROR-

ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 
watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, G R 6 -
1837. 

DON'S E X P E R T TUNEUP. Be 
' prepared f o r winter. Opposite 

University bank. 

TELEV1SION SEHVICE—T.V., 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record 

changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25% discount on 
repair parts. Je f f Carmen, GI 
G-5912. 
SUDDENLY! ! You discover 

Faye Dance School. Lessons, 
exclusive, inexpensive, a 11 
types, all ages. 1444 E. Gene-
see. GR 2-0073. 

Y O U R BLOUSES OR SHIRTS 
Laundered as you like them. 

Seven Hour Cleaning a n d 
Laundering, 175 Marshall. 

WANTED 
SECRETARIAL WORK to do 

at home- Typing, shorthand, 
tape recorder transcription. 656-
3650 

MAN WITH CAR. P a r t - t i m e 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p . m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

APPOINTMENT O F F I C E 
Have call for number of men 

to take inventory, Friday eve-
ning, Saturday and Sunday all 
day, Octobe 19, 20, 21. These 
interested call Room 307, A d -
ministration Building immedia-
tely. 

ADVERTISING SALESWORK, 
5:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. Can make 

$3 to $5 per hour. Apply Mr. 
Scarborough, Y.M.C.A., Room 
632. 

FOR SALE 
GREEK KEY BOARD—Com-

mercial typewriter, — 16.80 
Small Corona Typewriter in 
carry-case, $8 L.L. OLIVRI Post 
Byrou, New York, 0657-4007. 

1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, V-8 , 
automatic, power steering, ra -

dio, heater, spotless interior, 
mechanically A - l , snow tires, 
winterized, loaded. §275. GR 5 -
2613. 

IDEAL FAMILY HOME f o r 
university faculty or student. 

Four bedrooms, baths, dou-
ble lot, near university- Popu-
lar area f o r S.U. personnel. 
Low 20's. Call GR 2-0603. 

TYPING 
A B L E TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type! Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and r e -
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-4467. 

PRIVATE ROOM FOR MALE 
OX East Adams, modern 

bath, 4 minutes to campus — 
rent reasonable. GR G-9797. 

FURNISHED AND HEATED 
2 BED ROOM APT., 2 blocks 

from campus. Inquire Jacobs, 
163 Marshall Street. 
CLEAN, HEATED, F U R -

NISHED 3 Room Apt. Private 
entrance and bath. Near Uni-
versity, $85/month including all 
utilities. GI 6-0594 after 6 p jn . 
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Campaign Trail 
(Continued from Page 1) 

with all elu.s.- members able to 
aitend. He ri-eommemled a par-
ly for underprivileged children 
in Syracuse, and a Fieshman a ca-
de in: e award. 

I.re Hammer, the independent 
candidate for president, recom-
mended that the freshmen work 
for a student union, and listed 
w.ekend plans including a "p :g 
danc.V a semi-formal dance, a 
button contest, big-na:i;e enter-
tainment and an efficient publi-
city committee. 

I)a\id Hindemnn, running fov 
v;re president, listed a seven 
point program, calling for :t 
vice- president to act as a tn»u-
bleshooter, a freshman assem-
bly, a e!a.=s i.ewsletter, distri-
bution of a packet-size calendar 
of freshman events, an exten-
sive committee system, several 
0]>'n class meetings, and a week-
end which every fieshman is able 
to attend. 

Gtorgc Goltzer, another vice 
jir-.-!d--iitial ca»ididat«*, it'i-om-
: that J.S(I send each in-
f.»:i:ing fresiuuan a student gov-
ernment guide «»ve: the suni-
:: . i, and also M:u'g<-sted a ear-
: ival-like affalt <ci the main 
CV.iad during Fr*s:.man WYelc-
, : d, tw.iiu idinu with the broad-
cast of the L'CI.A game.. 

I.auric \\Yi>nuin. the third can-
didate f>>r vice pesidrnt, stress-
«-• 1 that Fieshman Week-mi 

not the only clas> 
. Yt jit. ree.i!ii:r.< !;ding a music 
:i::«i aits festival and a freshman 
nor.fij.-. Sevej-al gills from her 
J i-'i: j.aiil h»*r a tribute in s<>ng 
at :.''.'* mixer. 

Pani Render, a candidate for 
st d ietary, yielded to a frosh 
with a Huston accent, who pro-
e.-.'d-'d to imitate the nation's 
ju esident. saying "ask not what 
you can do f-»r your class but 
what I'am Pender can do for 
vou.' f 

Richard Simon, another sec-
retarial candidate, stated that 
the pjoblem of the class was 

SLIM FITS 
IN M1DWALE 

CORDUROY 

$ 5 . 9 8 

o o ^ s Jixr 99, 

"to get political power out of 
the university," and to do this 
the class must be informed. Si-
mon assured the class that he 
would keep them informed as to 
class activities. 

Susan Summers, the final 
canlidate for secretary, recom-
mended that minutes of class 
executive council meetings be 
printed in the Daily Orange, 
suggested a cultural exchange 
program with neighboring 
schools, and weekend plans fea-
tured by big-name entertain-
ment. 

Janet Aspinwall, candidate 
for^ treasurer, recommended a 
late morning breakfast for the 
weekend, and called for a close 
officer-class relationship, with 
the students to seek out the of -

f icers f or anything they need, 
urer candidate, callel f o r sev-

Harley Flaun, another treas-
eral mixers before the week-
end, to raise money f o r the 
weekend. He also recommended 
that separate tickets be sold 
f o r the weekend events, iri ad-
dition t»n overall weekend 
ticket. He proposed a "30-cent 
plan", by which freshman girls 
could obtain extended curfews 
on big weekends f o r a penny-a-
minute donation to the class 
treasury. He also suggested an 
elected freshman council. 

Steven Schacter, the final 
candidate f o r treasurer, said 
that he would issue biweekly 
statements as to the financial 
situation of the class. He also 
suggested tha several class pro-
jects be held before Freshman 
weekend. 

World News 
The State Campaign. Demo* 

cratic candidate for governor, 
Robert M. Morgenthau once a g -
ain demanded that Governor 
Rockefeller participate in a tel-
evised debate. The governor, r e -
alizing that relatively unknown 
Morgenthau would gain more 
from such an encounter than 
himself, declined the invitation. 

Rocky. Speaking at a meeting 
of the New York State Associa-
ted Press, the governor announ-
ced plans to start a state re-
search foundation to aid local 
industry f i r space development. 

New York's Mayor Wagner, 
keeping his finger in the cam-
paign pie, attacked Rooky's rent 
control policies as an example 
of "playing politics." 

Jamison III 
Dr. A . Leiand Jamison, chair-

man of the Hill religion de-
partment, was in fair condition 
Monday night in Good Shep-
herd Hospital with a possbile 
heart-attack. Dr. Jamison was 
taken ill in his Wescott street 
home about 10:30 a.m. Monday 
and was taken to the hospital 
by ambulance. 

J Q 
COMING TO 

SYRACUSE 
TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

Attention, all witty, urbane college students: 

ENTER LUCKY STRIKES' ZANY NEW 

ontest 
[Baitd on iHb hilarious book "The Question Man.") 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then comc up with 
.a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

f^Tt-lr AMCU1CD. I TLIC AMCU1CD. 1 TUC AMCIA1CD. 

R U L E S : The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to ft). clarity and freshness (up to ft) and appropriateness (up 
to ft), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 
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Art Appreciation 
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The answer is: 

the taste to start with B.. the taste to stay with 
The question is: WHAT IS THE SLOGAN OF THE FAVORITE REGULAR CIGA-
RETTE OF TODAY'S COLLEGE STUDENTS? If you missed that one, go to the 
rear of the class. Everyone should know that fine-tobacco taste is the best 
reason to start with Luckies, and that taste is the big reason Lucky smokers 
stay Lucky smokers. Prove it to yourself. Get Lucky today. 

©4. T. C». 
Product of <j/m*?uc<xn t/edcuxo-^myzanp'—- <Jo&ueco- is our middle namt 
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Panhel Vote 
Approves IFC 
Food Plan 
Skytop Conference 
Sunday;OpenHouse 
Cancelled 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
A straw vote of sorority 

presidents and r u s h i n g 
chairmen Tuesday tenta-
tively approved the Inter-
fraternity Council plan to 
organize a cooperative, ini-
tially for food-buying. 

This approval is not binding, 
however, emphasized Stephen 
Rurwick, chairman of the IFC 
program. It will be up to each 
house to decide for itself wheth-
er it wishes to participate. 

Open to all fraternities, soror-
ities and independent organiza-
tions on campus, the cooperative 
would engage in all area of bus-
iness, Burwick explained. 

Food buying will be the first 
business in which the cooera-
tive will engage. If 25 sororities, 
30 fraternities and two cooper-

(See Panhel, Page 8) 

Samuels Tells 
Young Dems 
Of Challenges 

By PETE KOSSEFF 
A sound economy in New York 

can only be obtained by a sound 
educational system, Howard J. 
Samuels told Syracuse Univer-
sity Young Democrats Tuesday. 

The Republicans lack of ability 
to provide such a system is the 
reason for the declining attrac-
tiveness of New York to indus-
try he said. 

Samuels, Canandaigua indus-
trialist, was an unsuccessful can-
didate fci the Democratic guber-
natorial nomination at their con-
vention here last month. 

See Samuels, Page 8) 

New Magazine on the Fire 
By HOWIE GINSBURG 

Plans for a student-run financially independent mag-
azine will be presented at the Board of Publications 
meeting Thursday, Terrence Hughes has told the Daily 
Orange. 

Hughes, 1961-62 editor of Syracuse '10', the university's 
literary magazine, said that a group of eight students 
wishes to publish a "magazine 
of general interest." 

Acting as spokesman, Hughes 
"tated that the group received 
wide financial support and did 
nc.t expect any subsidies from 
the univeisity. 

"All we are asking is that the 
hoard give us campus sanction,'' 
he explained. 

terary magazine," he continued, 
"we feel that the students will 
still need a magazine of more 
general interest." 

He also recognized the impor-
tance of having a literary mag-
azine as one of the major cam-
pus publications. "Cornell sup-
ports nine campus publications," 
Hughes said. 

Hughes refused to say anv-
If the Board decides to pub- t h - d e f i n i t e about the publica-

ish Syracuse '10 as a purely h- (Continued on page 3 ) 

Newhouse J-Center 
Construction to Start 

By BEV LURIA 
Junior Editor 

After approximately two 
years in the planning stage, 
svork on the first building of 
the Samuel I. Newhouse 
Communications Center is 
slated to begin about this 
lanuary. 

Dr. John F. Olson, Syracuse 
University vice president, told 
the Daily Orange that within a 
taonth construction may begin 
for the relocation of a steam 
pipeline which runs under the 
block bounded by University, 
South Crouse and Waverly Ave-
nues and University place where 
the Center will stand. 

Originally the project was 
scheduled to begin Jan. 1, 19G1 
and be completed Dec. 31, 19G2. 

Buildings 
• When completed, the center, 

which was originally planned as 
one journalism building, will 
have three buildings containing 
all aspects of communications. 
The SU School of Journalism will 
be housed in the first structure. 

The reason for the delay in 
construction, said Olson, is the 
complications that arise in the 

planning of a large scale pro-
ject. 

"You can put up a warehouse 
in a matter of months," Olson 
paid "but we are building an 
architectural gem, educationally 
in the vanguax-d and with no mo-
dels of other institutions to go 
by . " 

New Ground 
He added, "We're breaking 

new ground. This takes time 
simply because of the- enormous 
number of contingent situations 
one faces." Also, Olson continued, 
'You must be sure to erradicate 
all your mistakes on paper be-
fore you get into brick and mor-
tar." 

Some of the problems to be 
faced in building the Center, 
Olson explained, are air condi-
tioning and a telephone system. 
He said, "These must be planned 
for the entire Center rather than 
for a single unit." 

Before actual work on the 
Center can start, there are aux-
iliary problems to be met, Ol-
son said. He stated that Haven 
Hall and Schulte Cottage must 
l>e torn down and Buildings and 
Grounds moved to a new loca-
tion. 

Last year Syracuse '10' was 
financed by the university. 

Editor Terrence H u g h e s 
scheduled an expose on the 
university's food service in the 
magazine's second and last is-
sue. 

He was asked not to run 
the article because it would he 
harmful to the university. 
Hughes was told that the pur-
pose of Syracuse '10* was that 
of a literary magazine and ex-
poses did not belong there. 
When he continued tc plan the 
printing of the article, univer-
sity made it known they would 
withhold the subsidy. 

The article was eventually 
printed in the Daily Orange 
and Syracuse '10* has not been 
printed since. 

Frosh Go To Polls Today 
The Class of 19GG chooses its 

of f icers today. Ballots will be 
counted a t the Joint Student 
Government off ice following'the 
closing of the polls at 7 p.m. 
Paper ballots will be used. 

Seeking the presidential post 
are Jonathan Bernstein, Dennis 
Green, Richard Griffin and Lee 
Hammer. Bernstein, Green and 

Griffin were endorsed by last 
week's freshman nominating 
convention. Hammer was defeat-
ed at the convention, but decided 
to run independently. 

Vice presidential candidates 
jare David Bindeman, George 
Glotzer and Laurie Weisman. 
Candidates f o r secretary are 
Pam Bender, Richard Simon and 

Susan Sommers. Running f o r 
treasurer are Janet Aspinwall, 
Harley Flaum and Steven Schac-
ter. 

Campaigning ended at mid-
night Tuesday. 

Election results will be an-
nounced at about 8:30 p.m. to -
day over WAER-FM (88.3). 

STUDENT OPINION 
POLL ON '10' 

What do you think about 
Syracuse 10, Call SOS, e \t . 
3138, studnet government's 
Student Opinion Service from 
3 to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. today. 

A concensus of student 
views will be presented at 
the Board of Publications 
meeting Thursday when that 
group decides the future of 
th estudent magazine. Board 
members Theodore Bayer and 
Carol "Shultze" Lucha, pre-
sident and vice president of 
Joint Student Government, 
will represent the student 
body at the meeting. 

Students calling SOS will 
be asked the following ques-
tions: "Do you want a stu-
dent magazine? What kind 
of magazine would you sup-
port—a literacy magazine; 
ideas and discussion of non-
campus topics; discussion of 
campus topics; or a combin-
ation of the above? Would 
you want two separate stu-
dent magazines?" 

SOS commissioners Carol 
Wurthner and Arthur Per-
schetz said SOS will poll 
campus issues throughout the 
year. 

SANGEETA MADRAS — South 
American musicians, S:30 p.m., 
Universitv Regent Theater-. 

FRESHMAN ELECTIONS -bal-
loting 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.. in H. 
B. Crouse Lobby, meal house 
in Graham, Sims, Watson. 

FREE BALLROOM DANCE les-
sons, 7 to 9 p.m., Women's 
Building. 

OPEN BOWLING, 3 to 6 p.m., 
Women's Building. 

JSG Sets Up 
Student Union 
Fund Group 
CommitteeWillMeet 
With Administration 
In Two Weeks 
By CAROL SC1ILAGETER 

The Student Union Fund 
Raising Committee w i l l 
meet with Hill administra-
tors in two weeks to discuss 
the exact cost of construc-
tion of a student union and 
to establish goals for stu-
dent contributions to the 
building fund. 

The new committee, which 
student union commissioner Ann 
Cooney described as an "idea 
group," met Tuesday to fund-
raising ideas. 

Tentative suggestions inclu-
ded: 

1. A twister in roped-off sec-
tions of Walnut Park. 

2. A "buy a brick" campaign 
where individual students could 
contribute small sums to the 
building fund. 

3. Percentages irom drama 
department performances if the 
student union would publicize a 
specific night's performance. 

4. A downtown day where stu-
dents would be encouraged to 
patronize Syracuse stores. The 
student union fund would re-
ceive a percentage of the day's 
profits. 

5. The student union commit-
tee could take over publication 
of next year's student directory, 
probably at a profit of near 
§700. 

G. A percentage of profits 
from class dances. 

7. A percentage of vending 
machine sales from machines 
located on campus. 

8. Student variety shows. 
9. Name entertainers in f u -

ture years, by perhaps subsi-
dized underwriting from other 
campus organizations. 

10. A new university hand-
book to be given to future fresh-
men and sold to upper class 
students. 

11. A percentage of campus 
chest profits. 

Representatives of the vari-
ous organizations attending said 
they would ask for suggestions 
and discussion at the next 
meeting of their groups. 

An idea poll by the Student 
Opinion Survey of Joint Student 
Government was also suggested. 

Representatives from the As-
(See Union, Page 6) 
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FRESHMEN: 
VOTE HERE 

Freshmen may vote for 
their class officers today in 
Sims, Watson and Graham 
dining halls and in the lob-
by of Huntington B. Crouse 
Hall. All freshmen must pre-
sent their II) cards to be 
able to vote. Any freshman 
who has not received his ID 
card yet must obtain a tem-
porary ID from the regis-
trar. 

Polls and their times: 
WATSON 11 a.m.-l :30 
p.m.; 5-7 p.m. 
SIMS 11 a.m.-l:30 p.m.; 
5-7 p.m. 
GRAHAM 11 a.m.-l :30 
p.m.; 5-7 p.m. 
IIBC 11 a.m.-5 p.m. 
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An Important Vote 
The independent slate of freshman candidates has 

been .selected and has clone its campaigning. The Daily 
Orange has already expressed its hope that the sys -
tem used this year will prove to be another step in 
improved election systems on the Syracuse campus. 

But whatever effort is made by the candidates to 
keep the elections independent and so-called d e m o -
cratic. little will be accomplished without a strong 
voting turnout. Only in this way can the freshmen 
show they are. concerned enough with the elections 
mid the entire political process on campus to take the 
time to cast a ballot. 

For whether you know it or not, freshmen, elections 
cn the Syracuse scene don't usually attract too m a n y 
voters. As a matter of fact the political arena is one 

which the charge of student apathy has been heard 
most frequently. 

Today the eyes of the whole campus will be on you 
ire.shnien to see if you will continue the long tradition 
n absenteeism at the voting booths or you will ex -
press your confidence in the candidates and in the 
Syracu.se political process by by getting out to vote. 

l a k e a little time out of your day and cast that 
'oailot. 

Brooklyn Eagle 
There was a time not too long ago when a favorite 

joke went something like this: "Brooklyn is the only 
city in the country without a mayor, a dailj' newspaper 
and a left fielder." 

Brooklyn still doesn't have a mayor of its own and it 
Jost its whole baseball team but once again the fair 
oorough of Flatbusli has a daity newspaper. 

Monday of this week the Brooklyn Eagle once again 
hit the pavements. It was a long time between press 
inns for the old morning paper which went out of bus-
'ue.s.s seven years ago. 

Its return was auspicious, however coming as it did 
•zn National Newspaper Week. For this is a time when 
daily newspapers die and large syndicates run the in-
dustry. But the Eagle is trying to buck the trend. 

Its job won't be easy but it will certainly be a d i f -
ferent newspaper. It will be printed by the photo o f f -

process, a rarity among full.sized daily papers. 
And for a touch of the good old days, the Eagle will 

sell for just five cents. 

I-ast March the newly-elect-
ed Joint Student Government 
President Theodore Hayer 
told the student hodv, "Next 
year we want to know exactly 
w h e r e the administration 
stands." This statement fre-
quently accompanied Bayer 
ami Company's oft-repeated 
plea for better communica-
tions between the students 
and the administration. 

For the benefit of newcom-
ers to St", these sentiments 
were well-drilled into the 
heads of students and admin-
istrators alike to the tune of 
-—as students we have a right 
to know what is going on. 
Haver's carefully-picked crew 
(Itetter known as HELL or 
the Higher Echelon of Left-
over Leaders) put on a propa-
ganda campaign worthy of 
some of the nuire radical 
fringe groups. 

Loudspeakers on the quad 
could not have gotten the mes-
sage over more clearly to the 
students than the not so sub-
tle use of the DO and WAKIt 
by "drop in anytime" Haver 
and "I'm everyone's pal" 
Lucha. 
This year though, the mes-

sage seems to have lost some 
of its glamor and even the 
volume appears to be slowly 
diminishing. JSG talk has 
veered away from its early 
"party line" and is rapidly 
turning to more immediate 
problems. 

While Haver and JSC can 
be praised for their action in 
matters such as the car bill, 
they should not be condemned 
for the continuing lack of 
communication between the 
students and administration. 

I low many DO readers 
could define or explain the 
work of the Faculty Senate, 
Design Committee, Person-
nel Hoard. Social Committee 
or Chancellor's Cabinet? Yet 
the lopics discussed by these 
bodies and the decisions they 
make actively affect practic-
ally everyone on campus. 

It is a difficult task for the 
DO to explain the workings 
of these groups to the student 
body, as Daily Orange staffers 
are barred from meetings and 
little effort is made by the 
administration In even keep 
staffers informed. 

In fact, to a casual observ-
er it might appear that rela-
tively unimportant and defi-
nitely not secretive material 
is withheld from the DO by 
the administration. To sum-

marize, the administration's 
withholding of news is not ac-
tively deliberate but rather of 
a more "keep them from dis-
covering it happened" blan-
keted manner. 

Our student government 
representative, Haver, is de-
finitely the best informed 
student on campus. It seems 
that he and his assistants are 
.sincere about wanting to lead 
a better-informed student 
body. 

Haver attends most of the 
above-mentioned m e e t i n gs, 
and f.t this point the com-
munication chain breaks. If he 
were free to pass these "com-
munications" along to the 
students via the DO, this 
would be a very well-informed 
campus. 

It should be recognized 
that many topics discussed at 
administrative meetings have 
little or no relevance to stu-
dents. Often, topics should be 
censored in the best interest 
of the university. 

Hut it has reached a point 
where this censorship is car-
ried to an extreme. DO re-
porters should not have to 
fight for news of every small 
donation to the university or 
be kept out of every adminis-

-By Beverly Luria 
trative meeting because "dan-
gerous comments could be 
made." Much more informa-
tion could and should be trans-
mitted to the student body. 

No, our government presi-
dent cannot he accused of 
breaking a promise to the 
students as it was not really 
in his power to make the 
promise. The main problem 
between students and admin-
istration is mutual distrust 
rather than poor communi-
cations. Any lack of commu-
nications merely stems f rom 
this basic distrust. 

Students should accept de-
cisions made by the adminis-
tration without feeling that 
"they are against us." When 
this step is taken and students 
realize that the administra-
tors are on their side, much of 
the problem will be solved. 
The administration should, in 
turn, regard the students in 
deed, as well as in word, 
adults. 

I f this is done and a feel-
ing of mutual trust builds up, 
then the problem should dis-
appear of its own accord. This 
will take time and no student 
government, regardless how 
hard-working and well-mean-
ing, can prematurely force 
the matter. 

Wanted: An Issue 
By M. H. Weinstein 

"Where's duh hot water in here? ' 

The demise of the Clover 
Club may prove an irreplace-
able loss to student govern-
ment. Campus leaders must 
now find a new base from 
which to issue their usual 
pious, pedagogical, platitudes. 

Will student government 
survive? You bet your crib 
notes it will. 

It will survive to don sack 
cloth and ashes whenever 
someone screems, "we want 
silk", gasping with horror 
that the same students who 
showed the mature gootl judg-
ment to vote for them, would 
also choose to engage in a lit-
tle constructive rioting. 

it will continue to spt'nd 
endless htiurs in search of an 
issue to justify its own ex-
istence. Student leaders us-
ually show themselves to be 
more interested in glorifying 
the dry machinery of govern-
ment than in putting it to a 
real use. 

After the frosh finished 
their revolt last year, their 
president still continued to re-
main a glorified social chair-
man. This new found strength 
and support didn't really 
change the nature of the of -
fice. They seemed to revolt for 
the mere sake o f revolt but 
the results were still the same. 

Campus leaders are still 
belly-aching about being ex-
cluded from decision-making 
meetings in which they feel 
they should sit. When they 
do sit with the administra-
tion, they often find them-
selves reduced to mere yes 
men. 

The new car hill bccomes 
rather meaningless when one 
takes time to consider the 
number of students, who will 
really be affected. IIow many 
sophs have a 1.6 average, and 
of those who do, how many 
will even want to have cars? 

So what arc some o f the 
real issties on which our lead-
ers could work? 

One is the fact that the stu-
dents had to hike out to that 

mushroom-shaped dust howl 
to register, when a little im-
agination on someone's part 
could have saved them need-
less amounts of shoe leather 
and frustration. , 

What about that pigeon-
coop and stilts called II.H.C. 
which now graces our quad? 

Student leaders might be con-
sulted before such horrors are 
approved in the future. 

Joint Student Court still has 
no real jurisdiction of its own, 
but merely handles the cases 
which are referred to it by the 
university. 

Need I even mention the 
continuing battle with food 
service and the fact that the 
Syracuse 10 was brazenly cen-
sored when it attempted to 
deal with it? 

For that matter, what about 
the Syracuse 10? 

There are still the old cries 
f o r a more realistic drinking 
policy, curfew policy, and a 
more liberal policy toward 
housing exemptions. 

Let's not forget the abuses 
of the fraternity system, or 
the fact that some houses 
seem able to get away with 
murder despite stern pro-
nouncements from the univer-
sity. All houses are equal but 
some are more equal than 
others. 

Student leaders might also 
be consulted in the considera-
tion of new academic pro-
grams as well as the r e v a l u -
ation of old ones. 

Those are just a f ew of the 
issues which everyone loves to 
talk about and nothing more. 

At present, our student 
leaders couldn't lead each oth-
er across the street. Our stu-
dents still refuse to follow 
their noses and back up their 
representatives when they do 
think of something. 

So, bacl. to the drawing 
boards f o r bigger and better 
constitutions to set up a more 
foolishly* elaborate system 
with which to accomplish 
painfully less. 

Policy on Letters 
The letters' column is main-

tained for the expression of 
opinion by our readers The 
Daily Orange reserves the 
right to edit letters for rea-
sons of grammar, space and 
good taste. It also reserves 
the right io reject letters-

Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 250 words. 
Al l letters mus& be signed 
with names and addresses, but 
names will be withheld on re-
quest. 
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A Second Floor Surprise 

Uy S T E P H A N I E RRILL 
Ail experimental mural done 

by graduate ami advanced stu-
dents this summer under the di-
rection of Prof Fred Conway 
proves that there's more than 
" d a r k " at the top of the stairs 
in the Lowe Art Center. 

The mural is one of six that 
the class created successively 
on the second floor-wall. 

It is unique because it was de-
signed and executed directly on 
the ridged and textured cement 
block wall and utilizes encaus-
tics, a media involving1 melted 
wax and oil paints. Wash-e f -
fec ts ; large blocks o f bold 
opaque, reds, blues and yellows, 
intermingled witli patches o f 
gold leaf on a darker back-
ground create the work's orna-
mental e f fec t . 

" W e at the art school were 
pleased to have a person and J 

artist as f ine as Professor Con-
way to work with this ^roup," 
c o m ni c u t e d Dr. Lawrence 
Schmekabier, the school's direc-
tor. Conway is the distinguished 
painter of murals at the Mayo 
Clinic in Rochester and the First 
National Bank, Tulsa, Oklaho-
ma. Pepsi Cola, Hallmark Cards, 
the University of Illinois and 
the New York Architectural 
League have awarded Conway 

prizes. 
He has also had many one-

man shows and exhibits work in 
the Corcoran Gallery o f Wash-
ington, D.C., the Wiliiam Nelson 
Rockhill Museum of Kansas 
City, Missouri and the Univer-
sity o f Illinois. 

"Th i s mural fits with the se-
ries o f murals we are gradual-
ly adding to the campus," 
Schmekabier pointed out. 

THEATER 

'Macbeth' at HBC 
"The way of doing it has 

its limitations but we had a 
lot of fun," Prof. Mary Mar-
shall said, summarizing- her 
and Prof. Ray Irwin's ex-
perimental reading of Shak-

MUSIC 

Sunday at Crouse 
Parents' Weekend this 

year was concluded in fine i 
style with the opening o f the 
Crouse Concert series by 
flutist John Oberbrunner. 
And the parents were there 
as demonstrated by the ap-
plause at inopportune mo-
ments during the per f o r -
mance. 

LUf iER 
PROGRRm SCHEDULE 

66.1 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Art , the Eye, and You 

A r t Prof. Peter*" Piening dis-
cusses "Uses and Ideas of A d -
vertising." 

Today's Controversies 
Political Science Pro fessor 

Spencer Parrat, Albert C. E t -
tenger of the State Commission 
on Human Rights will discuss 
the current problems in race 
relations in relation to Missis-
sippi. 

WEDNESDAY 
3:50 Sim On & N'ras 
4:00 Folk wan 
5:00 Dinnerdatc 
5:45 Co m imin tqti e 
6:00 Comment 
6:30 Louis Lyons and the 

Ncwi 
6:45 Philadelphia Btck-

crounds 
7:00 Women of Syracuse 
7:15 Art. the Eye and You 
7:30 Todan Com rovers ies 
S:00 Inquiry 
K:30 Spoken Word 
9:03 Nen-s 
9:05 Hi Fi Coaccrt 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News & S*sn Off 

TONIGHT 8:30 p.m. 
The first Amreican tour o f 

the leading musicians of 
South India 

SANGEETA MADRAS 
Tickets: S3.00. 2.50, 2.00 

Box o f f i ce open daily 
G R 6-1336 

University Regent 
Theatre 

S20 E. Genesee Free Pkg. 

Mr. Oberbrunner opened 
the program with a Sonata 
by Vivaldi. With the capa-
ble assistance of Miss Ro-
han Sage at the piano, this 
was an excellent vehicle for 
his warm and vital tone qual-
ity. 

After the short, reflective 
Soliloquy by Bernard Rogers, 
the audience was treated to 
a Sonatina by Guarnieri. The 
f irst movement was whimsi-
cal with abbreviated motives 
bobbing up and down and 
greeting each other in mid-
f l ight. 

Melancholy became the 
mood f o r the second move-
ment as the piano supplied a 
thin accompaniment under 
the flute's plaintive call. The 
third movement resumed the 
mood of the f irst again, and 
heightened it. 

A short Work f o r Flute 
by Ibert was followed b y Al -
l u r e con Brie by Kuhlau. 
Mr. Oberbrunner was accom-
panied in this by a second 
flutist, Miss Cornelia Lyons. 
The two musical lines im-
plied a chord progression so 
strongly that one f e l t the 
need for no further accom-
paniment of any kind. 

S\V 

NOW SHOWING 
A Schist Thtatt* 

PARAMOUNT 

ANITA JACK 
E K B E R G • P A L A N C E 

'AW 

THE TROJAN 
h o r s e r s ™ 

ospere's Macbeth. " 
A s usual Miss Marshall 

was correct. 
What these two versatile 

instructors attempted was to 
show the nature of the r e -
lationship between Macbeth 
and Lady Macbeth. 

By choosing certain scenes, 
the weakness of Macbeth, 
Lady Macbeth's drive and 
practicality, the eventual al i -
enation of the two as Mac-
beth went" deeper into evil 
while ignoring his wi fe were 
sketched out in broad but 
sure, strokes. 

Those familiar with the 
play found the extreme f o -
cusing on these characters 
and their dilemma producing 
a unique kind of intensity 
not found in usual presen-
tations of Shakespeare. 

Much, of course, depended 
on the interpretation of the 
two readers. Unfortunately 
Miss Marshall's and Prof . I r -
win's manner of reading are 
very dif ferent: Miss Marshall 
emphasizing the language 
and poetry; Prof. Irwin us-
ing his vibrant and supple 
voice to emphasize the char-
acters. 

Separately both interpre-
tations are valid. But on the 
same stage they only seem 
to enlarge the differences. 
In one scene though, the 
sleepwalking scene, Miss 
Marshall and Prof,. Irwin 
performed brilliantly, crea-
ting f o r the audience a mov-
ing moment of theatre. 

AIMEZ-YCXJ3 PARIS? 
I f so, then you'll love to 
have an "affiche" for your 
rocc. A genuine art gallery 
poster vhich the artists of 
Paris use to advertise their* 
own exhibitions. Each poster 
Includes a drawing or painting 
"by the artist hiss elf. Legsr* 
Roujc, Be^elcans, Clave, Pougny 
are aaong those in this col-
lection. Kany are one-of-a-
kind, a l l axe collector's • 
itens, and exclusively ours. 
With these on your vail, you'll" 
have" a rocsa vith a view — of 
Parle. Formidable! But not 
the price. Only $3.00 each 
postpaid. But act vite, vite, 
vite! Supply is l i d ted. 

Redding Enterprises, Box 1119A, 
Grand Central Station 
Itcv York 17, 71. Y. 

Indians Set for Tonight 
To__night i>>vacu»o audiences 

will have a first-hand experience 
with the exciting melody and 

Marching Band 
Slated for TV 

Filming and recording sessions 
are in progress all this week in 
preparation for the television 
apj>earance of the Syracuse Uni-
versity "All-Collegiate" March-
ing Hand. The hand will appeur 
on more than 350 television sta-
tions throughout the nation. 

The United States Army Pic-
torial Center, in New Yoik C'ity. 

| has asked the band to participate 
in a special spirts program in 
connection with their telecast, 
•'The Hig Picture." The band, un-
der the direction of Donald K. 
Schmaus, will perforin forma-
tions for the beginning and end-
ing of the .-hew. They wiil also 
provide b a c k g r o u n d music 
throughout the 30 minute tel-
ecast, which will be moderated 
by sportscaster Mel Allen. 

Also participating in the film 
will be the Majorette Corps; Ju-
dy I)elp, our "Orange <Jirl;" the 
Herald-Trumpet Unit; and Mr. 
Schmaus. 

Miss I)elp wiil do some special 
twirling routines for the show. 

rhythms of South Indian Mu-:e. 
Sangeeta Mardas, a unique 

f ive member group, will perfo im 
at 8:30 p.m. in the University 
Recent Theatre. The group v.us 
brought to America under the 
sponsorship of the Asia Society 
Performing Arts Program. 

Some of the unusual instru-
ments to be u=ed in tonight's 

j program will inciutic a great two 
j headed drum, a tamhoura, :-.nJ 
jit clap pot drum. Most Am.-ri-' 
cans have never seen or hvrs.rd 
manv of the instruments. 

The players aiv all !e:nliii! 
exponents of the music of the 
south. They come fn :n M:u:?v.s 

land the concert when transk-.t-. d 
moans Music of Madras, 

i IJalaehandt r, tailed "The g «• it 
j vina virtuoso" by Italian c-ii'. cs 

heads the group. 

i v i e r a E E i -3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- GBB-4021 
— I T W O O F T H E | 

WORLD'S GREATESTDlRECT03g] 

JEANNE 
MOREAU 

FRANCOIS TRIFFALT'S JIM 
"dJiM 

"II fcakUd 
•> a* 
tii 
Spriag 
•Itf* 
'rtllK" - TiV, Waj 

INGUAD 
BERGMANS 

I i f f k ft " f , W S T E R P I E CE' 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Entomologist's 
collection. 

5 Stumpy tail of a 
rabbit, deer, etc, 

9 Shelter: Fr. 
13 Rounded shape, 
14 Olympian 

goddess. 
15 Bole of a tree. 
17 Possible meter 

reading. 
18 Close's. 
19 Friendly Islands, 
20 Like Caesar's 

wife: 2 "words. 
23 Andean country*. 
24 Jobs for a footbojv 
25 Antiquated. 
28 Banked (on) . 
30 21 plu3. 
31 Word in a lawsuit. 
33 Where Bonneville 

Dam is. 
37 Is sorry for. 
39 One of Poe's 

name?. 
41 Star performer. 
42 . back seat 

(gives way): 2 
words. 

41 Creek goddess o£ 
war. 

46 Year in Claudius* 
time: Rom. 

• 47 Lean about. 

49 Rough's partner. 
51 Hails with a salvo. 
54 Slavic name. 
56 Noted building in 

France: 2 words. 
60 Aptitude. 
61 He "spills his 

broth on the 
tablecloth." 

62 Novel. 
61 Color: Span. 
65 Taro root, 
66 Solo. 
67 "Simon 
63 Seventh- son. 
69 Schiaparelli. -

D O W N 
1 Charles Dickens. 
2 Part of the eye,. 
3 Costume. 
4 Vessels. 
5 Diaphanous. 
6 Expressed dis» 

approval of, 
7 Far East 

language. '•' 
8 Part of a M 

mortarboard. 
9 Dresser. 

10 Embellished with 
'nccdicv/ork. 

11 Arrest: Slang: 
2 words. 

12 " W c Trust:" 
2 words. 

16 JayhawLer Stale: 
Abbr. 

21 "Washington offi-
cial: Colloq. 

22 Monastic house. 
25 Division. 
26 Contents of an. 

olla jar. 
27 Resort to. 
29 Unhesitating. 
32 Baking soda, for 

example. 
34 River across the 

desert plains. 
35 Author of the 

"Hcroides." 
36 Shade of blue. 
38 Social . 
40 Exact opposite. 
43 Certain literary 

works. 
45 Using Words. 
48 Siouan Indians. 
50 Empower. 
51 Square feet: 

Abbr. 
52 Port of ancient ' 

Greece. 
53 Tropical vine. 
55 Steam. 
57 Deposit of ore. 
58 Not cxcitcd. 
59 Long periods of • 

time. 
63 New Zealand 

parrot. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444-Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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New York Tiptoes 
Past Giants 1 - 0 

By Judy Adams 
all over but the shout-It's 

i » g . 
In the tensest battle of 

long seven game series, 
the 
the 

New York Yankees eaked out 
a nervous 1-0 win. They r e -
turned home last night as World 
Champions. 

Today the Yankees reign, but 

DO Answers WAER; 
Gals to Play Football 

The other day the Daily 
ange was startled, to say 
least, to receive a letter of chal-
lenge from the FM radio sta-
tion WAEIi . 

The subject o f the challenge is 
a "powder puff football game" 
between the females of the re-
spective staffs. 

Never to let a challenge g o un-
answered. the DO staf f replies 
in the fol lowing: 
TO T H E SPOUTS DIRECTOR 
O F W A E R : 

Because of the pride o f this 
organization and because wi 
know full well we can slaughter 
you, we gladly accept your chal-
lenge to a powder puff football 
game between the female mem-
bers of W A E R and those o f the 
Daily Orange. 

As was the case last year in 
basketball, once again the power 
o f the press shall be evident. 

I n t r a m u r c a l s 
FOOTBALL 

7:00—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Zeta 
Psi. 

7:15—Sadlei 8 vs. Club S00. 
S:.M0—Delta Tau Delta vs. Del-

ta Upsilon. 
BOW LING 

0:15—Watson W :'» vs. Watson 
E 1; Del Plain 7 vs. Wilson; Sad-
ler fj vs. University Cottage. 

S : ' ! 0 — C l e v e l a n d vs. Hen-
Pecks: Sadler vs. Kimmel 1: 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi 
Epsilon Pi. 

the Giants didn't miss by much. 
Yesterday's game could have 

gone either way , but the Giants 
couldn't take advantage o f their 
opportunities. 

The New Y o r k Bombers man-
aged their sole run in the f i f th 
inning when Bill Skrowon led 
o f f with a single to left. Clete 
Boyer followed with a single to 

I center, sending Moose to third. 
The Yankee pitcher Ralph 

Terry was walked unintention-
ally to load the bases. Skrowon 
scored from third when Tony 
Kubek hit into a double play. 

The San Franciscans had two 
'•hances to dent the plate, but 
failed both times. 

In the seventh with two out, 
Willy McCovey tripled to cen-
ter. Orlando Cepeda went down 

Or- You must never underestimate 
the the power of a woman, csueeial- , 

ly the ones who work for this! 
staf f . j 

We of the Daily Orange ex-
press to you our deepest sym-
pathy, for you are all obviously 
out of your minds if you think j swinging .in an attempt to bring 
the girls of WAKK can win over 
the bunch we have :his o f f i ce . 

Ben Schwartzwalder missed 
his big chance when he failed to 
recruit the females o f the D.OJ The Eastern College Athletic 
Some o f them could make I.eon : Conference, the major college 
Cholakis and Dave Meggyssey ; all-East team, named sophomore 
cringe with fear. i Walley Mahle top quarterback in 

Among the many women who i the East in the E.C.A.C. Var-
vow to bring fear into the hearts sity Debut. Mahle directed both 
of the radio girls include: .Orange scoring drives and scored 
Tackle: Jeannie Ranov 5* -I" i:J0' both tallies on runs of 10 yarcL* 
lbs. End: Audrey Lippman 5' 1 " and 20 yards. 
102 lbs. Quarterback: Ellen Hal - j Walley gained 101 yards in 10 
prin 5 ' 4 " 110 lbs. Halfback: carries for a (>.;» average yard 
Merth Johanek 5' 1" 120 lbs. gainage. However, Sophomore of 
Fullback: Judy Adams (T iger ) the Week honors went to Navy's 

1-10 lbs. quarterback Roger Stauback. 

him home. 
Then in the bottom of the 

ninth, Matty Alou was sent up to 
jat f or reliever Billy O'Deil. 
Matty laid down a perfect bunt 
Jiat got past the pitcher Terry. 

This put the tying run on first 
with none out with the top of 
the batting order coming up. 

The crowd at Candlestick must 
have felt a little like the five 
thousand of "Casey at Bat" 
"ame, when Matty's brother, 
Felipe went down on strikes a f -
ter attempting to get aboard on 
a bunt. 

Ralph Terry then struck out 
Willie Mays brought the fans 

fourth game hero Chuck Hiller. 
\o their feet and Ralph Ilouk to 
lhe mound when he hammered :: 
double down the left-field line. 

Third base coach Whitey Lock-
man held Alou, the tying run, on 
third. 

After a short conference, Houk had 
decided to leave Terry in to pitch 
to McCovey. 

The fans were in frenzy. A l -
most any type of a hit would 
win the game and the Series for 
the Giants. 

It was a "Casey at Bat" situ-
ation, but McCovey hit the ball. 
He hit it hard. But he hit it 
right at Bobby Itichavdson, and 
the game was over. 

Ralph Terry wa3 the winner. 
He had had a perfect game for 
the first five* and two thirds inn-
ings before his opposite number 
Jack Sanforil singled in the sixth. 
He allowed only three hits after 
that. 

Sanford was taken out in the 
eighth after the Yankees loaded 
the bases for the second time ia 
the game, on aii error and two 
singles. 

Bill O'Deli came in and retired 
the side without allowing a run. 
He stayed to work the ninth. 

It had been a bitterly fought 
series all the way. 

• It was a little anti-climatic af -
ter the National League play-
offs . It was the second t'rne in 

everything riding on one 
as many weeks that th? Giants 
game. This time they didn't quite 
make it. 

It was a good Series. The 
Yankees won. The Giants didn't 
really lose. 

Malile All - East 

o* 5" 

Stauback led all six Navy touch-
down drives against Cornell. 
Roger scored twice. 

H a l f b a c k named to the 
E.C.A.C. team was junior Dick 
Peterson of Army. Dick, play-
ing of fense for the first time 
this year, caught the winning 
15 yaid touchdown against Penn 
Sta'te. 

Tackle f o r the Eastern Col-
lege Athletic Conference team 
is from Holy Cross. He is Den-
nis Golden. 

Dave Meggyesy of Syracuse 
University and Harry Crump of 
Boston College were nominated 
for honorable mention. 

J Q 
COMING TO 

SYRACUSE 
TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

Lewis. . . 
(Continued from Page 5 ) 

held for three hours every night 
until the season opener against 
Kent. By that time. Fred hopes 
to establish a hustling, never-
say-die attitude among his team 
members. 

Sessions will be held in Arch-
bold Gymnasium until the home 
court is erected at Manley Field 
House. Tlx- court has been in the 
field house storage room for a 
month, but isn't slated f o r reg-
ular practice use until Nov. 1. 

" W e hope to get on the new 
court soon," Lewis said. " W e 
can give the boys the basics at 
Archbold but to have the home-
court advantage, we have to 
know every nook and cranny 
of the court." 

Hungry for flavor? Tareyton's got it! 
Flavor you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette; 

i Now in New Pull Tab Pack! 

uoubautl 
J DEt PARIS 

Personalized COSMETICS 
Dial GR R-1S37 

f o r a Complimentary 
Make-up and 

Skin Analysts 

Men's I'n'tness Gardner 
Wallets and AVy Cases 
I)inihill and Old Spire 

toiletries 
Gifts for the entire family 

If you're 
Just pull 
cigarette, 

gry for flavor, here's how to get plenty—plenty fast! Get Dual Filler Tareyton in the new Pull Tab pack. ' -
tab. Pop—it's open! Nice and easy. You're ready for flavor you never thought you'd get from any filter £ 

And to close your Tareyton Pull Tab pack, just push and fold. Great smoke. Great convenience. Try it today.. 
_ — _ -it-

Open Daily 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Tues. & Frt. 'till 8:00 
GIFTS—CARDS 

73i S. C R O U S E A V E . 

i. »? Tareyton 
Ĉ tt i flIVrm fimnnmm ^ • km a f • m 

\ 
DUAL FILTER. 

a wnJJIe **mt~C • * • 
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DAILY ORANGE 
PINCH - HITTER 

"The football team should 
have a university of which 
it can be proud." This max-
im suggests the heights to 
which modern college foot-
ball has risen. It exposes 
the grim realities of big-
time college football: foot-
ball as a business. 

To the model coach of 
19G2, winning is of sole im-
portance. The teacher de-
mands total dedication to 
victory, at all costs, in any 
manner. The "how you 
played the game" concept 
has lost its meaning in col-
legiate circles. 

Let us examine the all-
Important ways of winning. 
Current theory leaves only 
two roads open for achiev-
ing success. (1) hard work, 
self - sacrifice, dedication 
and discipline; (2) cheating. 

The first path is based 
on the oft-heard conclusion 
that "nice guys finish last." 
Under this system, there is 
no room for the clean, be-
nevolent performer. You 
have to be mean to play col-
1 e g e football. Conquest 
comes only through punish-
ment and destruction of the 
other man. 

At the University of 
Kentucky, this "hell-for-
l e a t h e r , helmet-busting" 
style has come in for rough 
sailing. Star halfback Dar-
rel Cox bitterly l^ft the 
team during spring pratice, 
"refusing to be anyone's 
trained killer." Other play-
ers followed, 22 others, all 
voicing extreme contempt 
for coach Charlie Brad-
shaw's commando methods. 

One Kentucky player said 
"The way I look at it, foot-
ball is coach Bradshaw's 
business. But to me it's a 
sport not a business." An-
other added, "When it gets 

to the point that football 
isn't any fun, why con-
tinue?" How does one an-
swer that question? How 
does one tell him that col-
lege football isn't supposed 
to be fun? 

The second path to vic-
tory involves the use of il-
legal methods, organiza-
tion of more practice ses-
sions than allowed by the 
NCAA; so called "slush" 
funds for player-compensa-
tion; and recruiting viola-
tions, to mention only a 
few. 

Last spring at the llni-
versily of Colorado, a cri-
sis of conscience errupted 
over deceptive recruiting 
practices. An NCAA invest-
igation r e v e a l e d that a 
"football factory" had been 
established at Colorado, 
cultivated by a coaching 
staff advocating cheating 
as standard procedure in 
sports. 

Both the adminstration 
and the NCAA took action. 
The school fired the head 
coach and his assistants, 
the athletic association 
placed Colorado on proba-
tion and denied it permis-
sion to play in post season 
games. The University of 
Colorado, with a little push 
tackled the recruiting pro-
blem and conquered it. Col-
lege football need not be 
professional. 

Sport Magazine states, 
" A s yet, it has not set the 
college world aflame with 
its example. It seems likely 
that many other colleges 
prefer the 'system* with all 
its faults and all its de 
ceits." 

What price victory? Only 
the school can determine 
the value. 

Haft Wins Venice Swim 
W A A is already in full swing 

with a lot more to come. The 
"Swim to Venice" contest turned 
out t o be a popular event in 
which sorority and independent 
women swam 11,269 laps during 
two weeks of competition. 

The victor in the cottage divi-
sion was Haft, piling up a total 
o f 743 laps. Nottingham and 
Marshall cottages made a good 
showing, taking second and 
third places. Flint 4C emerged 
victorious over Shaw and Day 6 
in the dorm division accumulat-
ing a total of 1649 laps. 

The Modem Dance Produc-
tion Group got things under way 
•with try-outs last Thursday, 

Prof. Leland Jamison 
In Hospital; Listed 
In "Good' Condition 

Dr. A Leland Jamison, chair-
man of the Hill religion depart-
ment, was reported in "good" 
condition at Good Shepherd Hos-
pital where he is recovering from 
a possible heart attack. Hospital 
officials said Jamieson spent a 
comfortable night after being 
xushed to the hospital Monday 
morning. 

New high steppers f o r the year 
include Nan Goodman, Pam Hill, 
Bobbie Schmitz, Kathy Eddy, 
Toby Sitomer, Sandee Bauman, 
Jan Strauss, Steffi Gilbert, El-
len Bristol and Bronwyn Wil-
liams. 

The girls will be participants 
in the Christmas show and fes-
tival of the arts being planned 
by the group. 

World Adventure 
Tours 

Brilliant films personally 
narrated by the photo-

graphers 
Jan. 9 Thayer Soule, BY-

W A Y S IN BRITAIN 
Feb. 13 Gene Wiancko, The 

LEGENDARY MEDITER-
R A N E A N 
Mar 4 Geza de Rosner, 

EASTER ISLAND 
Mar. 15 Nicol Smith, 

ETERNAL ROME 
Apr. 17 Alfred Wol f f , A U S -

TRIA, A F A I R Y L A N D 
Series Tickets $5, students $4 
Each event $1.50, students $1 

GR 6-4536 
University Regenf 

Theatre 
820 E. Genesee, Free Pkg. 

T H E SYRACUSE BASKETBALL squad began its workouts Monday evening in Archbold g y m -
nasium under the watchful eye of new coach Fred Lewis. Here the coach points out some di -
rections to team members trying to work their way onto the first string. The Orange will open 
their season against Kent State Dec. 1. 

Lewis Prepares Team For New 
Season, New Coachi ng Work 

By Merth Johanek 
"We're putting all past rec-

ords behind us," Coach Fred 
Lewis said as the Orangemen 
embarked on their G2nd season. 

With the o p e n i n g game 
against Kent State scheduled for 
the Manley Field House Decem-
ber first, Fred and assistant 
coach Morris Osburn spent the 
f irst o f many three-hour night 
sessions prepping a turnout of 
40 freshmen and varsity pros-
pects on the basics of "Lewis 
style" last night at the Men's 
Gym. 

The practice was unlike many 
held at SU under former coach 
Marc Guley. The practice started 

with the usual calesthenics, 
with the exception of two. One 
of the never before used warm-
up procedures was a five-min-
ute session of rope jumping. 
This was added to the curricu-
lum to increase coordination, 
balance, and jumping ability. 
Another of Coach Lewis' innova-
tions in practice was step run-
ning. This was done within the 
gymnasium three stories. 

Simple layup techniques were 
used in refreshing the team's 
agility. The Coach also had the 
Orange team work on rebound-
ing. 

Orange and blue warmup balls 
were used for the first time this 
year. These appeared to be made 

Texas, Alabama Top AP 
In a close vote, the Associat-

ed Press Poll has named the 
University of Texas the nation's 
top football power. Alabama, 
last week's leader, dropped one 
position and is now in second 
place, 21 points behind Texas' 
leading total of 458. Both teams 
managed to remain undefeated 
by narrow margins. 

As a result of an upset loss 
to Army, Penn State dropped 
from third and is no longer 
among the top ten vote-getters. 

Although idle, Southern Cali-
fornia moved up a notch to re-
place Penn. .Louisiana's victory 
earned the number four spot, 
while idle Mississippi remained 
f i f th. 

Ohio State's romp over Il-

linois moved the Buckeyes up to 
number, six, and unbeaten Ar-
kansas stepped up one rung to 
number seven. 

Rounding out the list, North-
western, Washington and Wis-
consin were voted eighth, ninth, 
and tenth respectively. 

In the important Lambert 
Trophy Poll, which decides east-
ern supremacy, Army replaced 
Penn State as the top team. 

Army was given six out of 
eight first votes as a result of 
their last minute 9-6 victory 
over highly touted Penn. 

Holy Cross barely edged Syr-
acuse f o r third place.^Following 
the Orange were Pittsburgh, 
Dartmouth, and Navy. 

Meei Vice Pres. JOHN MACKEY!! 

and 

Senior Glass Executive Council Members 

Buy Your Round Trip Bus Ticket to 

PENN STATE $ 1 0 
Leave Sat. 6:30 a.m. from Chi Omega Sor. 

Return Sunday Morning, 2:30 a.m. 

Tix; H. B. C. Lobby; 11-1 Tues. thru Fri. 

of a heavier substance tha»; the 
basketballs. Used in passing 
practice, these should produce 
greater accuracy, and a stronger 
team. 

The Freshmen looked funda-
mentally stronger than the var-
sity, at the first session. They 
appeared skilled in high jump-
ing, and shooting. Speed seemed 
to be an outstanding quality in 
the Freshman squad. 

Lewis started the workouts 
with combination exercises be-
tween frosh and varsity squad 
members. Simple dribbling and 
passing exercises were the pro-
cedure, but Lewis emphasized 
the importance of timing and 
jumping. 

Basketball practices will bo 
(See Lewis, Page 4) 

J Q 
HERE OCT. 18 

TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

Recor 
J C o l M ° t $ j 
Build Voat 
Record Libm* 

. . . INEXPENSIVELY, CONVENIENTLY, 
QUICKLY 

N0"AGREET0 PURCHASE" 
OBLIGATION and CHOOSE 
THE RECORDS YOU WANT 
3ur special membership plan en-
ables you to buy your records at dis-
:ount price . . . Classical, popular, 
jazz, show hits, folk, etc. — Monaural 

; ind Stereo. 
Citadel is a unique kind of record club 
that features: 
• No "agree to purchase" obligations. 

Buy as few or as marry records as you 
vrant, when you want then . . . the 
choice is yours. 

• No "preselected" record list. You 
choose the records you want from 
catalog containing virtually all artists 
and all labels. 

• No "list price" purchases. You r.ever 
pay more than the club price. 

• Periodic specials. Outstanding buys are 
made available periodically, and again, 
you are under no obligation ta purchase 
any c! these specials. 

• Prompt service. Many orders are 
shipped the day received . . . rarely 
later than the next several days. 

We invite you to join thousands of other 
Citadel members who are purchasing their 
records at discount price, are enjoying 
complete freedom of selection and have 
not obligatetfMhemsehres In any w*y. For 
complete details wr i te . . . . 

CITADEL RECORD CLUB 
54S mm Ave. D«*I.CP N«w Wfc 17, N. Y. 

a a H ^ H H H H m a H i 

i 
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Freshman Candidates 
Running for Vice President Running for Vice President Running f o r Vice President 

IFC Meets 
At Phi Psi 

Inter-fraternity Council meets 
at 7:»0 p.m .today at Phi Kap-
pa Psi fraternity. 

IPC Pres. Thomas Itigoli said 
the group will hear a report 
from Steven Berwick, co-opera-
tive food buying chairman. Ber-
wick will present legal ground-
work for a joint food-buying 
ef fort . 

IFC will also consider a Joint 
Student Court recommendation 
that the IFC judicial board take 

.•„. ,)i responsibility for campus 
(pranks involving fraternity 
' men. 

CAP To Hold 
First Meeting 

Procedural methods will be 
discussed at the f irst meeting of 
Campus Alliance Party, 7 p.m. 
toduv, at Zeta Tau Alpha soror-
ity. 

C A P officers are Ronald Brze-
zinski, president; William Gedal-
ecia, vice president; Dawn Faz-
*/ono, secretary; and Gerald Mat-
lin, tic usurer. 

Referral forms f o r potential 
cases involving fraternity men 
will be distributed at the meet-
ing, Rigoli said. 

D A V I D B I X D E M A X 

Running for Secretary 
- * » V A! i-TV. -'-'̂ --"iT-''' i • 

G E O R G E G O L T Z E R LAURIE WEISMAN 

< J. •• * • t . i 

" . • a-

grin*-* 

~ '. ?f>>J 
,v" • 1 t ; 

••*.••:_ LsLi 
P A M B E X D E I t 

Running for Treasurer 

R I C H A R D S I M O N 

Running for Treasurer 

S U S A N S O M M E R S 

Running for Treasurer 

tS- "Wl 

it - ^ 

J A N E T A S P I N W A L L I I A R L E Y F L A U M S T E V E N S C I I A C T E R 

1 0 ' 
(Continued from Page 1) problem of deciding the nature 

tion until Thursday's m e e t i n g . ' < » * " Syracuse '10*. 
' W . have not yet decided on Sanctioning by the Board o f 
whether we get 'sanctioning and Publications would allow the new 
if th- B >ni d approves Syracuse' i«:iirazine to Ik- sold on campus. 
Mo',*' h,. said. however, the Board refuses 

•Tentatively" H u g h e s an- ' -sanction the magazine, dor-
in.uno'd, " w j plan to put out l n , t o r > ' s a I f - s would not be per-
three issues." He said the first If the magazine is re-
would be sold in the beginning -^tricled to off-campus sales it 
of Dw.-jnb'•:•. if the Board ap- be more difficult to obtain 

Donovan and Hughes, feels their would begin next week if the 
magazine would solve the Hoard's i ̂ r d sanctioned nis plan;- Tnurs-

, . , . _ x 4 day. If not, w e wdl have to 
make a few decisions. But we 
will cross that bridge if and 
when we come to it." 

pj oves the plan.-. advertising. 
Th" liioup. consisting of lien- Hughes and committee have 

ate Biuns. Judith Hill. Susan b'-en raising money by personal 
Di'-ht-r. Maurice Fo: man. Klb n appeals to individuals and organ-

Union 

Be.-kt-r. Susan ("riiniNakv r. Brian 

AMSWEB TO PREVIOUS POIIiE 
(H|A|SlS^AlClClHS^TjSU<R 

raHlA i in D Q n o f G B i a Q a ^ 
B B B B H E I D Q H a r n n f l H 

^ - D D j a r a a i a H Q a H a 
• Q Q Q ^ . q b q q q 3 a a a 
Q O D D D Q I I U M U H Q I I C 1 
B E E a n m a a ** d a a n 
D D B B Q I D B Q H Q S \ i * l ? 

D D d s a Q D c i a a a 
• D H B Q B H s a a a Q H a 
• b o b B o n r a d o n n a i a 
E B O O B a n a a e t a a u a 
e b e b H a a m a ' a a a a 

izations on campus. Professional 
fraternities and faculty mem-
bers, including members of th--* 
journalism facuhy, were contact- j 
ed iri the financial drive for the j 
magazine. 

School of Journalism facul ty 
:< < inh'-i< ;u>- in n g r e e m e n i that 
!a - t y« a t s *10* did not fu l f i l l i t s ! 
piJjjinse. a;-i"id!2 
p.«:ts. Thev f.-lt 

g to DO iv-
tha: th<- mag-

azine bad to» Iari:e :i budy ei for 
w.»»:»t it turned out. 

However, most of the Schorr 
favnjs both the new ma^nzin^ 
; r d a purelv literal v Svrncuse 

(Continued from Page 1) 
scciation of Women Students, 
Inter-Fraternity Council, Pan-
hellenic Council, freshman, soph-
omore and junior classes, the 
Student Union Program Com-
mittee and Joint Student Gov-
ernment attended. 

The group suggested that rep-
resentatives from the following 

t # ^ 
: additional organizations should 
be invited to attend future meet-
ings: 

I Alphri Phi Oirego service f i a -
| ' e i :uty. -campus « h< st. Artivitie-
.Exchange Commission, city stu-

ts. International Stud--nts Or-
ganization, Orange- Key, faculty 

. -:d administration, Syracuse 
' i t y alumni, and Flint. Shaw. 

D a y . Sadler, Kimnnd and Marion. 
: De'l Plain and Wat>on Dormi-
tories. 

Total oprr.jting expeiise 

Hugh-

s f o r 
i L'.S. h!gh(-r education are no-.v 

annotmced that work ! about 5 billion dollars a vear. 

wiih 
Jfefitolman 

(Author of "I Has a Teen-age Dwarf/' "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Oillis," cfc.) 

W H A T T O W E A R T I L L T H E D O C T O R C O M E S 

Now that you have enrolled and paid your fees and bought 
your lx>oks and found your way around campus and learned to 
hate your roommate, it is time to turn to the most important 
asj>ect of college life. I refer, of course, to clothes. 

What does Dame Fashion decree for the coming school year? 
(Incidentally, Dame Fashion is not, as many people believe, a 
fictitious character. She was a real Englishwoman who lived in 
Elizabethan times and, indeed, England is forever in her debt. 
During the invasion of the Spanish Annadn, Dame F a s h i o n -
not yet a Dame but a mere, unlettered country lass named 
Moll Flanders—during the invasion, I say, of the Spanish 
Armada, this dauntless girl stood on the white cliffs of Dover 
and turned the tide of battle by rallying the drooping morale of 
the British fleet with this stirring poem of her own composition; 

Don't IK gutless, 
Men of Britain. 

Sxcitig your cutlass, 
]\'c ain't quit (in'. 

Smash the SjKinish, 
Sink their boats, 

Slake 'em vanish, 
7,i7.t a horse makes oifs. 

For (!oo'l Queen Iiess, 
Dior sirs, you gotta 

.l/oA*c a mess 
Of that Armada. 
lrou troH'f fail! 
Knock 'em flat! 

Then icc'll drink ale 
And stuff like that. 

119 4he 
As a reward for these inspirational verses Queen Elizabeth 
dubl>ed her a Dame, made her Poet Laureate, and gave her 
the Western Hemisphere except Duluth. But this was not the 
extent of Dame Fashion's service to Queen and country- In 
15S9 she invented the laying hen, and she was awarded a life-
time pass to Chavez Ravine. But she was not to end her d a y 3 
in glory. In 1591, alas, she was arrested for overtime jousting 
and imprisoned for thirty yeare in a butt of malmsey. This later 
became known as Guy Fawkes Day.) 

But I digress. Let us get back to campus fashions. Certain to 
be the rage again this year is the cardigan (which, curiously 
enough, was named after Lord Cardigan, who commanded the 
English fleet against the Spanish Armada. The sweater is only 
one product of this remarkable Briton's imagination. He also 
invented the glottal stop, the gerund, and the eyelid, without 
which winking, as wc know it tod.13% would not be possible)." 

But I digress. The cardigan, I say, will be back, which is, I 
believe, cause for rejoicing. Why? Because the cardigan ha3 
nice big pockets in which to carry your Marlboro Cigarettes— 
and that, good friends, is ample reason for celebration as all of 
you will agree who have enjoyed Marlljoro's fine, comfortable, 
mellow flavor and Mar l lxWs filter. So why don't 3*ou slip into 
your cardigan and hie yourself to your tobacconist for some 
good Mnrlljoros? They come in soft j>ack or flip-top box. Cardi-
gans come in pink for girls and blue for boys. ©»»« M" 

Cardigans or pullotcrs—it's a matter of taste . . . And so is 
Marlboro a matter of taste—the best taste that can possibly 
be achicred by experienced groicers and blenders—by sci• 
cnce, diligence, and tender loving care. Try a pack. 
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Foresters' Barbecue Set 
There's no school today for the 

848 students at the State Uni-
versity College of Forestry at 
Syracuse University. 

The traditional Forestry Bar-
becue, an all-day program of 
field events, will take pace to-
day at Green Lakes Stale Pa.-k. 
Attending the event, one of the 
chief social highlights of a stu-
dent forester's year, will be mem-
bers of the faculty and staff. 

Morning events begin at 9:30 
a.m. and include: vertical log 

chopping, log rolling, horizontal 
chopping, cross cut sawing, log 
throwing, baseball throwing, rope 
climbing, and a 100-yard dash. 

Following the barbecue at 
noon, competitions in canoeing 
and a football game will take 
place. 

In charge of arrangements for 
the Forestry Barbecue are Stu-
dent Council Social Chairman 
Corydon Gifford, Harry Barber, 
Bruce Schantz, and Gerald Hav-
er. 

O&AOl. /: 3Q 
CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline Hall of Languages. A demon-

is 1:30 p.m. one day before I stration debate will be fea-
publication. Accurate, com-j tured. 
plete, legible notices will be CAMPUS ALLIANCE PARTY, 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

BOWLERS Interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or tour-man -team 
entries contact Gene or Doug 
at GR 8-0147. 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline f or W A E R "SYRA-
QU1Z" has been postponed. 
Please submit all applications 
as soon as possible. 

'ON' Reps, bring In money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2657. 

W A A RIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailrides and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

UPPERCLASS S K E P T I C S , 
8:30 p.m. today, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkley 
Dr. Guest: Dr. Raymond Pi-
per, professor emeritus of 
Religion and Philosophv. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS,*! p.m. 
today, Oct. 17., Dean Noble's 
home, 315 'Berkley Dr., same 
program as upperclass skep-
tics. 

SENIORS—Keep your yearbook 
picture appointments. If you 
don't have an appointment 
make one. 109 Old Crouse 
College. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE Sailing 
Team tryouts. Ext. 2014, Tom 
Scott or Paul Kcis. 

LITTLE MARY SUNSHINE 
accompanist needed; contact 
Scarp, ext. 2710. 

INFORMAL COURSE on the 
Fortran 4000, 7-8:30 p.m., 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 
Room 11-Smith Hall. Register 
with Mrs. Sheehan, Ext. 2G77. 

COMMUTING FRESHMEN: 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem-
bership drive 7 p.m., Friday, 
H. B. Crouse basement au-
ditorium. 

SENIOR CLASS executive 
council, 8 p. m. Thursday, 
Alpha Chi Omega. 

MISS CAMPUS CHEST, appli-
cations due 5 p.m. Thursday, 
Sigma Nu or main desk 
Shaw Dorm. A $2 entry fee 
is required. 

ADVISORY System committee 
of JSL, 7 p.m. Thursday, Chi 
Omega. All members must at-
tend. 

STUART STEVENS debate so-
ciety, 3 p.m. today, 415 

7 p.m. today, Zeta Tau 
Alpha. All political reps must j 
attend. 

JSL W A Y S and Means Commit-
tee 7:15 p.m. Thursday, stu-
dent government office. A t -
tendance required. 

WAER LIVE Drama auditions, 
7 p.m. Thursday, Studio C.; 
male and female voices need-
ed. 

HUNGARIAN STUDENTS, 
graduate and undergraduate, 
interested in forming asso-
ciation, 11 a.m. Saturday, 
home of Louis Flohr, 40G Uni-
versity Ave. 

GOVERNMENT S T It U C-
TURES committee, 4 p.m. 
today, student govern-
ment office. Those who can-
not attend, call Dave Knick-
erbocker, ext. 2G(>0. 

CO - ED TRANSFER sports 
night, 7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
Women's Bldg. casual dress, 
volleyball, ping pong, bridge, 
bowling. 

YOUNG REPUBLICANS inter-
ested in working on newslet-
ter, 4 p.m. today, 102 Max-
well. If unable to attend call 
Janet O'Brian, ext. 2G35. 

LUTHERAN DAILY DEVO-
TIONS, 5 p.m. today North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel. 

STUDENT EDUCATION ASN. 
coffee, 7-9 p.m. today, Cha-
pel House. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
Organization membership 
cards available at off ice at 
711 Comstock Ave. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
Organization informal discus-
sion and , reception between 
members and leaders of re-
gional groups, 7:30 p.m. to-
dav Founders Room, Max-
well Hall. 

A1ESEC MEETING, 7 p.m.1 to -
day Maxwell Aud. Learn 
about work abroad this sum-
mer. 

LIBERAL ARTS ADVISORY 
Council meeting 2:30 p.m. 
Thursday, 210 Hall of Lan-
guages. 

INTERMEDIATE HEBREW 
meets 4 p.m. today, Chapel 
House. 

BALLROOOM DANCE CLAS-
SES 8-9:30 p.m. today, re-
creation lounge, Women's 
Bldg. 

STUDENT UNION NIGHT f o r 
all students, 7:30 to 11:30 
p.m. Friday, Women's Bldg.; 
dancing, movie at 4, G:30 arid 
9 p.m.-'Male Animal," volley-
ball, cards, chess, checkers. 

PAUL'S Air Conditioned 
Beauty 
SALON 

Lei our creative stylists 
Sciire your beauty needs 

HAIR CUT 
SHAMPOO 
and HAIR STYLE 

$450 
Hair coloring specialists 

Nationally Advertised permanents 
Starting at $7.50 (complete) 

Located at 433 S. Salina St. 
(Daniel Bldg.) 

Upstate Center 
Starts Cl inic 
For First Aid 

The First Air Committee of 
the Syracuse and Onondaga 
chapter of the American Red 
Cross is sponsoring a First Aid 
Clinic Oct. 27* from 9 a.m. to 
4:30 p.m. in the Upstate Medical 
Center. 

This clinic is primarily for po-
lice officers, med students, nurs-
ing students, pre-med students 
and others seriously interested 
in advanced first aid. 

Among the other speakers 011 
various topics will be Philip Fer-
ro, Medical Director of the Plan-
ned Parenthood Clinic, who will 
speak on emergency child deliv-
ery; Dr. Allen Dobkin, profes-
sor and chairman of the Dept. 
of Anesthesiology of the Upstate 
Medical center, speaking on arti-
ficial respiration in all its as-
pects; Dr. Bruce Chamberlain, 
clinical associate prcfessor of 
the dept. of surgery of the Up-
state Medical Center Center will 
talk on proper and improper 
first aid as seen by a physician. 

Those interested may call the 
Director of Safety Services of 
the American Red Cross at GR 
6-9071. 

CSA Elects 
New Officers 

The Commuting Students As-
sociation of Syracuse University 
(CSA-SU) has elected officers 
for the 1962-G3 school year. 

They are Stephen Marshall, 
president; Frank Swiderski, vice-
president; Maria Pappalardo, cor-
responding secretary; Marjorie 
Harris, recording secretary; and 
William Frost, treasurer. 

Also elected were the organi-
zation's first Joint Student Leg-
islature senators since the ratif-
ication of its constitution last 
spring. 

They are Marshall, David 
Hardwich, Ruth Kaufman, and 
Philip Kaplan. 

A membership d:ive and meet-
ing for all commuting students 
will be held Friday at 7 p.m. in 
the Women's Building. 

Committees will be formed, 
and there will be an opportunity 
for students to sign up for oth-
er CSA-SU activities. Intra-mur-
al sports participation for com-
muting students will be dis-
cussed. 

Forest Owners 
Get Together 

Do you own a forest? 
If you do, you are eligible to 

join the New York State Forest 
L a n d O w n e r s Association, 
founded last week in Syracuse. 

The organization will "ad-
vance, protect and represent the 
interests of the forest land own-
ers in New York State/ ' 

New president of the group, 
Theodore T. Buckley of Cam-
bridge, credited the College of 
Forestry with aiding in the 
formation of the group. 

SENIOR PICTURES will be 
taken in 109 Crouse 9 a.m.-
noon and' 2-5 p.m. today 
through Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.; any senior in proper 
dress may have his picture 
taken at these times; men: 
dark jacket and tie, women: 
dark sweater and pearls. 

WAA FENCING 1 p.m. today, 

Room 112 Women's Bldg. 
JOINT STUDENT COURT, 

8:15 p.m. Thursday, Chapel 
House. 

ASSN. OF WOMEN STU-
DENTS, 7:15 p.m. today, 
Dance Studio, Women's Bldg. 
Joint Student Legislature 
Speaker Ronald Mittlenian 
will talk. 

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 
IN SYRACUSE 

THURS., OCT 18 

Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively T o 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

Hates 31 in. 15 words 
1-day .to 
2 day 1.33 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

Thurs. & Fri. Eve. by Appt. GR 1-9946 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25 th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5347, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 

734 SL Crouse. GE electric 
clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
FRATERNITY A N D SOROR-

ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 
watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR 6-
1837. 
TELEVISION SERVICE—T.V., 

HI-FI, stereo, and Record 
changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25% discount on 
repair parts. Jeff Carmen, GI 
6-5912. 
DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be 

prepared f o r winter. Opposite 
University bank. 

SUDDENLY!! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons, 

exclusive, inexpensive, a 11 
types, all ages. 1444 E. Gene-
see. GR 2-0073. 
CO-ED, TRANSFER SPORTS 

Night. All transfers welcome. 
W. B. 7:30 Thurs. Oct. 18. 
Casual dress. Volleyball, ping 
pong, bridge, bowling, etc. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED rooms and apart-
ments with showers near Uni-

versity. Call GR 5-44G7. 

PRIVATE ROOM FOR MALE 
ON East Adams, modern 

bath, 4 minutes to campus — 
rent reasonable. GR 6-9797. 
CLEAN, HEATED, F U R-

NISHED 3 Room Apt. Private 
entrance and bath. Near Uni-
versity, $S5/month including all 
utilities. GI 6-0594 after G p.m. 
FURNISHED AND HEATED 

2 BED ROOM APT., 2 blocks 
from campus. Inquire Jacobs, 
163 Marshall Street. 
ALLEN STREET furnished 

room, private entrance and 
bath, kitchen, and bathroom 
facilities. GR 2-3G49. 

LARGE ROOM with private 
bath f or graduate girl. (For-
eign or American) GR 2-9S21 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate £5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc. 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. W e call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses 3nd 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

W A N T E D 
MAN WITH CAR. Par t - t ime 

evening work. Sales, single, 
working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 
APPOINTMENT O F F I C E 

Have call for number of men 
to take inventory, Friday eve-
ning, Saturday and Sunday all 
day, Octobe 19, 20, 21. These 
interested call Room 307, Ad-
ministration Building immedia-
tely. 

SECRETARIAL WORK to do 
at home. Typing, shorthand, 

tape recorder transcription. 65G-
3650 
ADVERTISING SALESWORK, 

5:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. Can make 
$3 to $5 per hour. Apply Mr. 
Scarborough, Y.M.C.A., Room 
632. 

FOR SALE 
IDEAL FAMILY HOME for 

university faculty or student. 
Four bedrooms, Vk baths, dou-
ble lot, near university. Popu-
lar area for S.U. personnel. 
Low 20's. Call GR 2-0603. 
GREEK KEY BOAIJD—Com-

mercial typewriter, — 1G.S0 
Small Corona Typewriter in 
carry-case, $3 L.L. OLIVRI Post 
Bvrou, New York, 9657-4007. 
1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, V-8, 

automatic, power steering, ra-
dio, heater, spotless interior, 
mechanically A - l , snow tires, 
winterized, loaded. §275. GR 5-
2613. 
BLUE AUSTIN" HEALEY 

SPRITE, lpfcO. Excellent con-
dition, mu3t sell. Manlius OV 

2-6820. 
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Panhel 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ative living centers join in the 
plan, it will 1h? possible to buy 
food at a much cheaper price 
than on individual base?, Rurwick 
noted. 

IVfinito plans for the Pan-
hellenic Skytop conference Sun-
day weie also announced at this 
special Panhellenic meeting. 

Purpose of the 1::J» to 5:30 
p.m. conference will be to air 
ideas and make plans for the 
coming year, said Shelley Doc-
toss, Panhel vice president. 

The eight discussion topic? will 
be: Relations Within the House; 
Scholarship; Rushing, which will 
1*> divided into two groups, one 
to dist-uss theory and the other 
to discuss the technical aspects 
of rushing; IFC-Panhel Rela-
tions; Panhel and tin* Campus; 
Relations Retvveen Sororities; 
Promoting Panhel as a Whole; 
and Reorganization of Panhel. 

Ideas from the discussion ses-
sion < will he presented to the 
whole group at the close of the 
, . iif-vence. They then will be 
jiiin-.e.-graphed and distributed to 

sororities. 
Since the representatives will 

h.» house presidents, rushing 
chairmen and Panhellenic dele-
gates, their ideas should repre-
sent the feelings of most soror-
itv women. Miss Doctors noted. 

Panhellenic will use these 
ideas in planning its activities 
for the remainder of the year. 

In other Panhel business, house 
piesidents voted against having 
open houses for freshmen coeds 
originally scheduled for Satur-
day. Oct! 27. 

Two reasons causcd the rever-
sal of decision. First, the Coun-
cil felt that open house at this 
time would put undue pressure 
on the freshmen which deferred 
rushing was supposed to elimin-
ate. 

Also, the open houses would 
be organized so that two repre-
sentatives from each sorority 
\v«»uld go to every other sorority. 

The Council felt that it would 
bo too difficult in so short a 
time to organize the open houses 
.so that they would run smoothly, 
and efficiently. 

Daily Orange 
Weather Walch 

by Stuart Soroka 
and Henry Adams 

With to(hn/'\ hsi/r, the 
]><:iht (naiuje hctjiiis a ireath-
er i nJii ii) a entitle! Wet! t her 
Wal> h. It i>ill he uritfen hrj 
ti<~o sti'flentx. Stuart Siroka. 
</ M'tfihiiniore in journalixm. 
am] Heurti Aihims, a junior 
/,/ii/vr'i v major. The tiro in-
t> ml to enter the fiejij of fore-
• •i\thi</ in the jutiire anrt 
hare hern i1oin<i foreeastx for 
11".1 .Voir they nil! fiff 
/.« •/; in the I init>/ (htintje irith 
n 'htihj forentst, ireather 
t,4tul\ aiifj neutral tijix on 
the ;i rather. Soroka has hern 
I'tithi'l a ve;r\]>a)ter ireather 
' oh' ' ii xiiiir J/r inrs 1 J. 

Although this time Inst year 
the campus was whitened by the 
reason's first snow, we will get 
nothing worse now than light 
fro.-t in the valleys and typical-
ly ciisp Autumn air. 

Most of the rain ended this 
morning but with a good bit of 
cloudiness persisting through 
sundown. A few light showers 
or sprinkles may develop later 
in the day, not enough, how-
ever. to warrant rain wear for 
afternoon classes. 

The further outlook for to-
night and tomorrow—overcoat 
weather continuing with dimin-
ishing cloudiness and drier air. 

World News 
Tax Kill Signed. President 

Kennedy Tuesday signed a new-
tax revision bill that carries a 
$1 billion dollar business mod-
ernization incentive feature. 
The president said in a state-
ment the new law will stimu-
late the national economy and 
provide a greater measure of 
fairness. 

Samuels... Talking it Over 
(Continued f r o m Page 1 ) 
The three main challenges to 

the nation, said Samuels, are 
the resurgence o f Russia since 
the war, the potential threat of 
Red China in the light of the 
tremendous Russian progress 
and the effect of the "age of 
technical revolution in America." 

This world of change has pro-
duced a greater interdependence 
among people, Samuels said. 
'The Democratic Party is the 

party to move with such great 
social and economic change, he 
said. He declared the Republi-
cans ineffective because they 
a m split between those who see 
this as an age of change and 
those who want to move back to 
an age when people were more 
independent. 

Samuels stated the Democrats, 
under President Kennedy's lead-
ership, can show their ability to 
keep up with the need for a gov -
ernment to adjust to this change. 

Samuels believes in investment 
for the future, by paying Xew 
York's investments as the state 
uses them instead of the Re-
publican "pay as you g o " policy. 
Even though Republicans have 
kept the state debt down, the 
local debt has risen astronom-
ically. 

Samuels, who doesn't believe in 
the 35 hour week, feels that pri-
vate industry attracts too much 

of the brain power of the U.S. 
We need more brain power in 
the public sector or government, 
he said. 

His belief in the separation 
of church and state is tempered 
by a belief in finding the an-
swer for relieving the burden of 
parochial schools without violat-

HILL YOUNG D E M O C R A T S talk politics with Canandaigua industrialist Howard Samuels who 
spoke at their meeting Tuesday. At f a r le f t is Young Dems. Pres. Vincent Monterosso. 

ing the separation doctrine. 
Samuels believes the Demo-

cratic party needs reform. There 
must be arbitration between the 
"Northern liberals and the con-
servative myopic Democrats of 
the South," he said. He also call-
ed f o r reform in the delegate 
picking in the Democratic Con-

vention. Samuels feels too many 
delegates are controlled by coun-
ty bosses. 

Attending the speech were 
Dean Stephen K. Bailey of the 
Maxwell School, Young Demo-
crats advisor Dr. Alan K. Camp-
bell of the political science de-
partment and Lee Alexander, 

Onondaga County Democratic 
congressional candidate. 

A t the meeting Pres. Vincent 
Monterosso announced Rep. Sam-
uel Stratton of Schenectady and 
Adlai Stevenson United States 
United Nations delegate will be 
asked to speak at future club 
meetings. 

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 

Flavor does it every time—rich, golden tobaccos specially 

selected and specially processed for filter smoking! 

PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER : 

) 
PLUS i F l L T E R - B L E N D OP f r o n t 

C l i J i R . ; . RtynolJs Tcbicco Cocp»ry. WVitoo-SiIen. If . CL 
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Buying Cooperative 
On Paper for Creeks 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Detailed plans for a Greek buying cooperative may 

be entered for chartering by New York State by the 
semester's end. 

At Wednesday night's Inter-fraternity Council meet-
ing, plans for such a move were discussed, but further 
action was tabled till the next meeting, Oct. 31. 

Last year, with IFC backing, ; 

Blood Drive 
iNowExtended 
Two Days 

Syracuse, N. Y., Thursday, October 18, 19G2 8 Pages, 5 cents 

several fraternities cooperated 
in buying baked goods and 
milk for their house tables. 

The IFC food cooperative com-
mittee has continued working out 
details of an expanded buying 
set-up this year. Stephen Bur-
wick (Sigma Alpha Mu) is com-
mittee chairman. 

A t Tuesday night's Panhellen-
ic Council meeting, Bnrwick re-
ceived support for the proposed 
cooperative from sorority chap-
ter presidents. 

More legal work is necessary 
before the Council can apply for 
the required charter from the 
state for their cooperative. 

Independent living centers, as 
well as fraternities and sorori-
ties, would be eligible to purchase 
common stock in the cooperative 
and would hold all voting power 
in the cooperative said Burwick. 
He stressed, however, that 
Greeks would not be forced to 
join the cooperative. 

The cost to each house would 
be an initial stock purchase, from 
$100 to $150 per share. A smal! 
deposit would also be made each 
month not to exceed the monthly 
total purchases of the house. 
This bank account would absolve 
all risks to the cooperative, Bur-
wick said. 

In other business IFC placed 
under the jurisdiction of its Ju-
dicial Board cases of initiation 
pranks. 

Joint Student Court this week 
had asked IFC to take action 
against fraternities involved in 
pranks that result in theft, pro-
perty damage or other such side 
effects. 

Rushing events planned by the 
Council include coffees for fresh-
men next Tuesday and on Nov. 
15 and freshmen exchange din-
ners Nov. 27 and 28. 

One representative from each 
house will attend the coffees 
as well as IFC officers. The din-
ners will be buffet style with 
only one-third of each frater-
nity's membership present. The 
rest of the house will be filled 
with brothers from other houses 
and freshmen. A rotation system 
will be used for fraternity mem-
bers to insure fair representation. 

Infractions of rushing rules 
(See I F C Page 8) 

The Campus Blood Drive will 
be held over a two-day period 
instead of the previously an-
nounced one, public relations 
chairman Townsend Southard 
revealed Wednesday. The reason 
for the extension was the un-
usually high-member of people 
volunteering to give blood. 

The drive was originally 
scheduled for Oct. 25, but will 
also be held on Oct. 2G. The 
hours have also been extended, 
and are no*.v set for 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. on the 25th, and 10:30 
a.m- -1:30 p.m. on the 2Gth. 

Questions concerning t h e 
blood drive will be answered on 
WAER-FM (S8.3mc) at 4 p.m. 
today. Anyone who needs a per-
mission slip should call Richard 
Kuzmack, ext. 2940 or Barbara 
Currey, ext. 251G. 

CAP to Close 
Slate to Other 
SU Parties 
18 Parfy Members; 
Unaffiliated Houses 
MayRunCandidates 

By AUDREY LIPPRIAN 
A decision to keep mem-

ers of other camous politi-
cal parties from running on 
the Campus Alliance Party 
ticket was passed in a CAP 
meeting Wednesday night 
at Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. 

Other motions approved by the 
party delegates included a de-
cision to allow Greek houses 
whose constitutions do not allow 
affiliation with a campus poli-
tical party to run candidates at 
the nominating convention.. The 
house must promise to back the^ 
candidate and the slate and pay 
the candidate's fees if he should 
receive a nomination. 

Independent 
Those politically independent 

Greek houses whose constitutions 
do not have such a clause and 
who wish to run a candidate on 
the CAP slate will be asked to 
join the party before their can-
didate will be accented. 

Two committees, campus af-
fairs and constitutional recon-
struction, were formed and 

(Sec CAP. Page S) 

Green Elected Frosh 
President as Coeds 
Sweep Other Offices 

By ANDY PORTE 
Dennis Green is president of tne freshman class. 
Laurie Weisman was 'elected vice president, Pam 

Bender was chosen secretary and Janet Aspinwall trea-
surer in Wednesday's freshmen election. The vote to-
tald 1,159, slightly more than half of the 2,229-member 
class. 

Frosli Coed 
Rush Convo 
Set Saturday 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Freshmen coeds who plan 

to rush next semester are 
required to attend the Pan-
hellenic rushing convoca-
tion at 1:30 p.m. Saturday 
in Hendricks Chapel, Wendy 
Wriston, Panhel public rela-
tions chairman, has an-
nounced. 

Purpose of the convocation is 
to familiarize the freshmen with 
the Panhel system as a whole, 
said Miss Wriston. Key Panhel-

(Sce RUSH, Page 8 ) 

Global Engineers 
By CHARLES M. STEINBERG 
. From five continents of the 

globe come the six new profes-
sors added to the College of En-
gineering faculty this fall. 

South America sends Dr. Jose 
Perini, an assistant professor of 
electrical engineering. Dr. Per-
ini, who received his doctorate 
from Syracuse, taught for the 
past seven years at Escola Po-
litecnia de Sao Paula, Brazil. 

Europe's contribution is a 
well-known industrial engineer, 
Dr. Constant Kerkhoven. A 
Dutch citizen, Dr. Kerkhoven 
will be a visiting professor here. 
He has written some nine books 
and G2 articles on industrial en-
gineering. In 1956 he received 
the Silver Medal for industrial 
engineering from the prime 
minister's office in Jerusalem. 
In 19G2, Dr. Kerkhoven was 
awarded the Medaille d'Honueur 

in Paris, for his work. 
Down Under 

From the down under, Austra-
lia, comes Dr. Klaus Schroder, 
an associate prof, in the depart-
ment of chemical engineering and 
metallurgy. A native of West 
Germany, Schroder taught at the 
University of Melbourne. 

Coming from the opposite ends 

AMERICAN FOLK SING — 
Frank Warner appears, 4 p. 
m., Hendricks Chapel lounge; 
reception for faculty 7:30 p. 
m., Chapel House, 111 Com-
stock Ave. 

STUDENT . GOVERNMENT 
Training PrQgram, 4 and 7 
p.m., Gifford Auditorium, H. 
B. Crouse Hall. 

of Asia are two new assistant 
professors of electrical engineer-
ing, Dr. Abbas Tchamran of 
Iran, and Dr. Wen Chung Wang 
of Taiwan. Dr. Abbas, who re-
ceived his Ph.D. at Purdue has 
had field experience in his na-
tive country. Dr. Chun, who re-
ceived his undergraduate educa-
tion in Taiwan holds a doctorate 
from Northwestern University. 
He has experience as a senior 
engineer with the Hoffman Elec-
tronics Corp., III. and with Gen-
eral Electric Co. 

The lone American in this in-
ternational array o f educational 
talent is Dr. Leonard I. Sticl, 
new assistant professor of 
chemical engineering. Stiel, who 
recently received his doctorate 
from Northwestern University, 
has collaborated on a number 
of articles in chemical engineer-
ing journals. 

Green totaled 404 votes, de-
feating Richard Griffin, 313; 
Jonathan Bernstein, 247; and 
Lee Hammer, 1G5. Miss Weisman 
received 4G2 votes, besting Da-
vid Bindeman who got 3S2 votes, 
and George Goltzer, who totaled 
274. 

Miss Bender tallied 447 votes, 
compared to 354 f o r Susan Sum-
mers and 311 for Richard Simon. 
Miss Aspinwall received the lar-
gest amount of votes, 529, in 
defeating Harley Flaum. 3S2, 
and Steven Schacter. 210. 

Totals 
Green gained his victory by 

piling up large totals in Sims 
and H.B. Crouse Hall. He also 
topped the Graham vote while 
Hammer, the independent can-
didate, received the highest to-
tal in Watson. 

Miss Weisman won an other-
wise close race by almost equal-
ing the totals of the other two 
candidates in HBC. 

Miss Bender topped the voting 
in each polling place but Sims, 
where Simon received the high-
est amount. She received her big-
gest plurality on Mt. Olympus. 

Miss Aspinwall was a runaway 
victory, losing only in Graham 
but almost doubling her oppo-
nents' totals in Watson. Flaum 
won the Graham vote. 

Statistics 
Green, who lives on DellPlain 

S, is a resident of The Hague, 
Netherlands, formerly of Texas. 
He is known as "Tex" on his 
floor. Miss Weisman who resides 
in Newton, Mass., makes her 
campus home on Day 8. Miss 
Bender, of Flint 4C, hails from 
Neponset. Miss Aspinwall, who 
lives in Mai shall Cottage, is a 
resident of Fords, N.J. 

The 1,159 total was less thin 
the mark of 1,369 at last year's 
freshmen election. The election 
ended two weeks of nominating 
and campaigning highlighted by 
last week's nominating conven-
tion. 
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New York City's 
Press Problems 

The various unions of tlie New York City news-
papers have handed together in a unified front to 

p.v-.ss their demands. Experiences in other cities have 
impressed the New York locals that strikes hv just 
< n-j or two paper unions are ineffectual aiul often 
deadly. Ily acting as a single unit they feel the pub-
lishers will he in a better mood to accept their pro-
posals. 

But. in case the publishers hedge, the unions have . 
r.iade other plans. Simply put, the locals are quite pre-
j a red to shut down all of New York's major dailies 
and publish their own paper. 

" I t will be New York's first real labor dai ly / ' one 
labor official was quoted as if he were looking for-
v a I'd to the event with great relish. 

Some officials were candid enough to admit a 
io !g , drawnout strike may permanently kill a few pa-
] t rs. This is quite true. The New York Post has been 
i'i financial trouble for many years. Hearst's Journal 
American and Daily [Mirror are publishing only 
I irough intra-IIearst accounting manipulations. The 
s.tnn* is true for Scripps-Howard's World Telegram 
and Sun. The Herald Tribune, thanks to recent edit-
orial changes, has one foot out of the grave, while the 
' l imes just abouts breaks even with the Times Com-
I iiiiy making a small profit on its newsprint holdings. 
'I he only financially secure paper is the Daily News. 

A long, ugly strike could conceivably mean the 
r.d of the Post (the only consistent pro-labor paper 

in N e w York, by the way) and the World Telegram, 
1: could also force Hearst to merge his two gotham en-
terprises. 

There is something ugly in hearing union o f f i -
cials discuss a complete shutdown of the N e w Y o r k 
press. It creates a bitter taste in the mouth to read of 
plans to publish a labor daily that will hardly sat-
isfy th^- reading appetites of the nation's largest com-
munity. 

The unions seem more than willing to create a 
vacuum, a sickening vacuum, in one of the most im 
]>:•••:ant aspects of a free and democratic society: its 
i i 'ee press. 

Newspapers are a live, vital, dynamic, enterprise. 
Some depict, others seethe, but all are filled with the 
lii-.'-stuffs of our world. Ultimately, they are as nec-
r-'-ary to our existance as the telephone, the gas com-
panies and the railroads. To any but the most primi-
t ive of societies they fullfil a need as great as the 
police, fir*.* departments, schools, and the law courts. 

To purposefully design their closing is as destruc-
tive as to order a police, doctors or teachers strike. 
Cr.ly the most oppressive and dangerous of condtions 
c.iii warrant a paper's shutdown. 

Tiie composing room may get uncomfortable dur-
ing a hot summer's d a y ; a police reporter may get 
shot at while covering a story. Hut these are hardly 
• nough reasons for anyone, whether reporter, lino-
tyjist . pressman, accountant or even a copy boy. to 
wan! his paper to stop publishing. 

tty tlie nature of their industry, newspaper 
unions have a responvibilitv greater than their own 
petty and personal needs. It's one thing to manufac-
ture left handed hammers ; it's something else again 
to work on a newspaper. 

Union loaders have often accused, and rightly so, 
publishers of not following their responsibilities as 
purveyors of a free press. Bnt we wonder if the 
union "all or nothing" attitude is setting a worth-
while example. 

Hy planning to publish a "labor paper" in case 
there is a lengthy strike makes the union threat seem 
almost a promise. If they keep their promise, their 
nsefullness in our society is truly in doubt. 

"Let's elect a .social chairman and have a mixer with the girls' ward " 

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT 

A Cold, Hard Look 
A f t e r much deliberation 

about the entire rushing pic-
ture on this campus, I felt the 
need to emit a loud yelp to 
those who insist upon insert-
ing their heads in the good 
old S.U. sand. Look up—look 
around—and perhaps you'll 
feel like heading for the lulls 
until the smoke clears. 

What smoke, you say, Dana, 
what's your problem? Well, 
lets take a look, a lone: cold 
rational look, and perhaps 
you'll sec. 

First, the very person who 
is supposed to be protected by 
the rushing system is well 
nigh going to be drawn and 
quartered. The freshman is 
caught in a deadly cross fire 
as a result of the deferred 
rush. 

How? Assume all houses 
follow the rules to the letter. 
The freshman now picks the 
fraternity of his choice by a 
week or two of blitz tours and 
fast talk. On the basis of a 
few hectic half hour visits, 
the freshman picks his house. 

Good grief—is this fair? 
To make a man decide where 
he is to live and eat, to pick 
his closest friends for the next 
four years, on jet propelled 
visits through the houses? I 
don't think so. 

Ibis he seen any house in a 
social situation, or has he been 
able to find out what the 
brothers are really like as 
people, or even what person-
ality the house has as a 
whole? No! What criterion, 
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then, is there to make an in-
telligent choice. 

Actually, he makes his deci-
sion on the basis of three fac-
tors. They are the physical 
appearance of the house, the 
religious tendency of the 
house, and the prior reputa-
tion of the house which he dis-
covers in dorm bull sessions 
with other freshmen. 

At the rushing convocation. 
Dean Marie Clifford pave the 
freshmen a number of criter-
ion to hmk for when they rush. 
It is doubtful whether the 
freshmen can follow the dean's 
wishes in this vein, even if 
they want to under the new 
system. 

On the whistle stops they 
make, even the most percep-
tive freshmen don't have near-
ly e nough information to make 
a legitimateNjecision. ; 

Many guys are . going to 
make mistakes they will re-
gret by deciding their house 
under such pressure. 

As long as our heads are 

out of the sand, lets take a 
look at the rushing rules 
themselves. 

In brier, we upper class fra-
ternity men are barred from 
contact with freshmen except 
in classes and related areas of 
contact (e.g. the library). No 
phone calls, no frosh in our 
cars, none with us when we 
eat, play ball, go into town, 
etc., ad infinitum. 

In short, we must forget an 
entire class exists until Feb-
ruary. Then, for a few short 
weeks, it's open season on the 
frosh. Fine system. 

Now, let's use our beads for 
a minute. We have created a 
false situation with arbitrary 

•rules which go against every 
rule of human nature. And add 
this to the witches brew— 
you've got hundreds of fresh-
men very curious about frater-
nities. and thirty h o u s e s 
straining at the bit to tell 
them all about it. 

How long will it take be-
fore the inevitable happens. 
How long before people start 
getting hurt because of these 
unreasonable rules. How many 
freshmen will be trickcd by 
the houses that decide to dirty 
rush. I low many houses that 
keep the rules will lose out to 
those who don't. 

Which house will be the 
first to succumb to the temp-
tation of dirty rushing, and 
get caught. Chances arc the 
only reason that house dirty 
rushed in the first place is 
because .of a fear that its 
competitors were similarly en-
gaged. 

Perhaps you think I paint a 
pretty black picture, well, 
there's more. The prestige 

bouses, the ones with the re-
putation, gain immeasurably 
under these rules. I'ecause 
the freshman who hasn't been 
dirty rushed uses their reputa-
tions as a very important cri-
terion since he has seen no 
other booses. 

This whole system puts the 
non-prestige houses on the 
spot. To stay alive, they had 
better make up for the edge 
the prestige houses have. 
However, they are the houses 
which can least afford rush-
ing probation. 

The big houses in the past 
have proven they can survive 
rushing probation, they can 
afford to take the risk of dirtv 
rushing. The small houses 
can't. 

Is the picture hopeless? It 
sure is if we put our heads 
back in the sand and make be-

By Larry Dana 
lieve dirty rushing can't hap-
pen. It's hopeless if we main-
tain the attitude that fresh-
men will make intelligent 
choices on the basis of the 
rushing sessions. 

Let's face the problem head 
on for a change, instead of 
running away from it. Allow 
limited contact before Feb-
ruary—it's going to happen 
anyway. Permit freshmen to 
see fraternity parties, but lim-
it the amount spent on each 
party to $100 per house. (Jive 
the freshmen opportunity to 
learn about the houses, not bv 
outlawing contact, but by su-
pervising it. 

It's just plain silly to put 
blinders on freshmen and ex-
pect them to wear them until 
February. 

A s long as we've pot a de-
ferred rush system, why not 
use it to its fullest rather 
than defeat its purpose as we 
have set it up now. The the-
ory of deferred rush is to give 
freshmen ample time to look 
over the bouses and be then 
able to make an intelligent 
choice. This will not be ac-
complished by barring contact 
to such an absolute degree. 

It will be done by allowing 
the freshmen and the frater-
nity men ample opportunity to 
meet with each other. Then, 
and only then will deferred 
rushing have met its purpose 
on our campus. 

Policy on Letters 
The letters' column is main-

tained for the expression of op-
inion by our readers. The Daily 
Orange reserves the right to edit 
letters for reasons of grammar, 
space and good taste. It also re-
servos the right to reject letters. 

Letters should be typed and 
should not e xceed 250 words. All 
letters must be signed with 
names and addresses, but names 
will be withheld on request. 

Syracuse University probably 
has the northern-most football 
fan club in the world. General 
Klectric Co. and the University 
are co-operating in a program 
that allows GK and service per 
sonnel stationed in such places 
as Greenland and the Aleutain 
Islands to see special films just 
a few days after Orange games. 

American colleges and univer-
sities are spending more than a 
billion dollars a year on ne.v 
dormitories, classrooms and la-
borities. 
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Folksinger 

FRANK WARNER 
Frank Warner, general presi-

dent of the Long Island Y.MCA, 
whose hobby is folk singing, will 
perform 4:15 p.m. today f o r the 

public, and 7:30 p.m. for the SU 
faculty in the Chapel House 
lounge. 

Warner, a historian and well-
known authority on American 
folk songs, illustrates that un-
doctored folk singing can be 
entertaining and exciting. 

He sings the songs o f the peo-
ple as well as the songs that 
had close links to American 
frontier days. Warner accompan-
ies himself on a wooden banjo 
made for him by a North Caro-
lina mountain friend. 

Warner was a featured play-
er in KKO's Civil War movie 
"Run of the Arrow" and took 
part in the 19511 and 19G0 New-
port Folk Festivals. He has also 
made several recordings, the 
most recent: Our Singing Heri-
tage; Songa of the Civil War 
(with his s ons ) ; and a documen-
tary with Rill Ronyun and oth-
ers. 

His campus appearance is un-
der the sponsorship o f Hend-
ricks Chapel. 

FILMS 

'Jules and Jim' 
"Jules and - J im," which 

opened at the Riviera-. Cine-
ma last night, is not, as some 
have told us, a comedy. It is 
a history. 

That much of the film has 
a bubbly, g iggly , e f ferves -
cense is because that part 
deals with the lyrical, soar-
ing, full throated freedom of 
the bohemians in Europe 
prior to World War I. 

That part of the film has a 
frustrating, "i l logical," and 
brooding atmosphere is be-
cause it deals with a troubled 
soul of post war Europe. 

Specifically "Jules and 
J im" deals with two stu-
dents, Jules and Jim, and 
their affair with the beauti-
ful Katherine. 

The three, Jules played by 

UURQR 
PROGRRm SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Raroque Concert Hall 

Handel: Organ Concerto #1G 
in F Major 

Vivaldi: The Four Seasons 
Miniatures 

Greig: Wedding Day at Trold-
haugen 

t h i r s d a y 
Si en On and News -S:00 Aspcct 5:lO DinntidJle 5:45 Communique 6:03 Georgetown Forum 6:30 Louis Lyons and the New s 

6:45 Wâ intfon Back-grounds 7:00 Presidential Press 
Conference 7:30 Renin from South East Asia S:00 5>raquiz S: «0 Showcase y;W Nc»s 

9:05 Baroque Conccrt Hall 11:00 News Final 11:15 Musical Minaturrs 11:50 News & Sicn Olf 

Henri Serre, Jim played by 
Oskar Werner, and Kather-
ine played by Jeanne Mor-
eau, romp through a bohemi-
an Paris and a tjuict country 
side. 

They have a passion f o r 
life and a passion f o r each 
other. With remarkable vi -
tality director Francois Truf -
faut ( "The 100 Rlows") has 
captured the joyous humor 
and the intense faith in l i fe 
of these people. 

This era begins to disinte-
grate with the interpolation 
of newsreel footage of the 
war, and is ended with simi-
lar footage of bookburning 
in Germany. So does the " m e -
nage a trois" between Jules, 
Jim and Katherine. Her 
beauty, her moods, even her 
sex, become meaningless. 

Jeanne Moreau is the bril-
liant, sensuous star of this 
partly joyous, partly frantic, 
part ly .sad, but always fas -
cinating fi lm. In addition to 
"Jules and J im" the Riviera 
is featuring Ingmar Berg-
man's "Wi ld Strawberries." 
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The Jimmy Dean Show 
The Three Rivers Inn opened its fall line up of 

big names last Friday night with popular singer Jim-
my Dean, comedienne Dory Sinclair and the father— 
son team of Billy and Bobby Spina. The show, while a 
bit long at almost two hours, was well paced and drag-
ged only rarely. 

The Spina's opened the 
show with some oldies in typi-
cal" vaudeville fashion. The 
eight-year old Hobby com-
pletely upstaged his father 
with a standout interpreta-
tion of "Mack the Knife." 
Though the total e f fect o f the 
act was okay a little trim-
ming is needed. 

Comedienne Dory Sin-
clair, whose thinning blond 
hair and mannerisms remind 

Cox Slated 
For Crouse 
Jerrold Cox, pianist, will pre-

sent the second Crouse Concert 
program 4 p.m. Sunday, at 
Crouse College Auditorium. 

A member of the piano teach-
ing staff , Coy holds both his 
bachelor's and master's degree 
in the Humanities from Syra-
cuse. He is studying piano with 
Robert Cioldsand in New York 
City and has given recitals in 
Central New York and Virginia. 
He has appeared as a soloist 
with the Syracuse University 
Symphony and the Krasner 
Chamber Music Ensemble. 

Sunday's program will open 
with Mozart's Variation or. 
Salve tu, Domine by Paisiello. 
This will be followed bv Reetho-
ven's Sonata Pathetique and the 
Opus 15 Fantaisie by Schubert. 

The program will close with 
the Sonata, Opus 20, by the 
American composer Samuel Bar-
ber. 

RKO KEITH'S 
The personal story behind a 
sex survey...from the contro-
versial best selling novel. 
A Darryl F. Zanuck prod. 

The 

Chapman 
Report 

Technicolor from ^ arner R. 

No one under IB will be ad-
mitted unless accompanied 
by an adult. 

"I 

co-feature 

Malaga 
STUDENTS SPECIAL 

NO TRICKS-WE TREAT 
YOU BUY THE DONUTS. . . 

WE FURNISH THE CIDER 
For every 2 doz. donuts purchased at regular price 
we furnish free 1 qt. of our delicious sweet cider 
(value-25p qt.)—No quantity limit. (8 doz. donuts 
purchased, 1 gal, cider free, etc.) 
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LIGHT, FLUFFY, TEMPTING 
VARIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALSO HALLOWEEN SPECIALTIES 521 
?This offer valid only upon presentation of this ad! 
- a t either of our 2 shops. Offer ends midnight Oct. 311 

2 CONVENIENT SHOPS 
ERIE BLVD. E. 601 S. MAIN ST. 

DeWitt N. Syracuse 
Gl 6-4950 GL 8-1880 

one of Phyllis Diller, is next 
on the bill. Her singing, mug-
ging, cracks about her looks 
and suggestive gags pleased 
the house and should carry her 
far. Her total ef fect of a 
kooky, lovable nut is marred 
only by her close resemblance 
to Miss Diller. 

Watching these first acts 
from ringside was headliner 
Jimmy Dean. When announced 
he casually walked onto the 
stage and sang the cute novel-
ty "We' l l Wear Glad Rags To -
night." A f ew "home town 

stories" were followed by some 
imitations and an amusing 
"Barnyard Shuff le" dance. 

A receptive house loved his 
"milking cows ' ' story. "Darn 
nice, for Yankees," he quippid. 
Dean's novelty "I Won't ( io 
Huntin' with You Jake, l-ut 
I'll Go Chasm' Women," 
brought down the house. 

Dean's show is a good one. 
He is a talented performer 
and his relaxed, home spun 
personality mixed up with bis 
Texas drawl adds up to a 
showman who just can't help 
being likeable. 

Dean's warmth gave the 
large Three Rivers Inn a liv-
ing room atmosphere. Adam 
Wade conies in Oct. 12, and 
Sammy Davis j r . appears at 
Three Rivers Xov. 2. 

JZ 

Orange Barber Shop 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave. 

(Next to New Post O f f i c e ) 

Open Jan. 1st, 19Gl 
FOUR CHAIRS — NO WAITING 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON THE CAMPUS 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Spanish man's 
name. 

6 Murky air. 
10 Term of polite 

address. 
I t Clumsy. 
35 Rightful. 
16 Band of Zulu 

•warriors, 
17 Heroine of 'The 

. Rivals." 
18 Project Mercury 

member. 
20 Alive. 
22 French 

possessive. 
23 V& minutes, in 

a polo match. 
25 Indians. 
26 French pronoun. 
28 Nobiliary family 

of England. 
30 Heating vessels. 
32 Non (we can* 

not), a pica of in-
ability: Lat. 

36 Alpine homes, 
39 Glut. 
40 Shouted: Slang. 
42 Divcllrr on an 

Aleutian Island. 
43 Do a gymnastic 

cxercise: 3 
words. 

46 Querying 
syllables. 

47 Subtle emana-
tions. . 

50 Crowns. 
52 President's Guest 

• House in Wash* 
ington. 

53 Of the mouth. 
56 "Joy of Music" 

author. 
59 Poetic muse. 
60 Claude . 

French writer. 
61 Suffix in zoo-

logical names. 
62 McKinlcy's birth-

place, in Ohio. 
63 Steamers: Abbr: 
61 Pant. 
65 Sweet wine. 

D O W N 
1 Ceramic square. 
2 Cameo stone, 
3 Healing. 
4 Simian. 
5 Social climbers of 

a sort: 2 words. 
G Well-known name 

in baseball. 
7 Dickcns char-

acter: 2 vords. 
8 Begone! 
9 German: Abbr. 

10 Clubs or 
diamonds: 2 

words. 
11 Violin maker. 
32 Venezuelan river» 
13 Very small 

creatures. 
39 Hvperbole. 
21 E.T.O. nicknamed 
21 Marsupials, for J 

short. 
26 Mechanical: 

Abbr. , 
27 Emperor follow- ' 

ing Galba. / 
29 Patriotic inor.o»* 

pram. . < 
31 Church day: 2 j 

words. 
33 Chats about 

trivia: 2 words. } 
31 Mountain state..j 
35 Senators: Abbr. 
37 Three: Prefix. 
33 Dispatch. 
41 Svmbolic flowers, 
4-1 Doze. 
45 Stir. 
47 Bishop;' titles, in 

the East. 
48 Full of: Sufnx. 
49 More precious. 
51 Opera role. 
51 Virginia willovr. . 
55 Pad on a teapot* 
57 Active pam<\ 
58 Former gov't 

agency; ,\bbr. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Ilill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parkins at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Syracuse Hockey Association 
Schedules Ten Contests 

The Syracuse Hockey Club; 
will compete in the Finder Lakes: 
Coll.-uiat- Ibuk. y League during! 
the lin;:i ice season. j 

Members of the F.L.C.H.L. in-1 
elude the University of Riches- J 
t> r. Ho 'art , Ilrockport State,! 
Ithaca College, IM.T. and Svra- ! 
him'. Of tln-."=e, only R.I.T. holds; 
varsity recognition. j 

A!I .Syracuse L i.Tver-I! y !r»me 
games will he p!a\vd at the New 
York St:it«» Fairgrounds. Satur-
day night home contests will 
start at *"»:•>(> p.m. and Wednes-
day night matches will begin at 
10 p.m. 

Since tin* Hockey League is 
liot a nici-.ilM-r of th" Ka.-tem 
CoIN giat * Conference or the 
NCAA, freshmen and gi admit: 
T̂ti• 1<• i:ts will he able to partici-

ji ;te. L'nder varsity rules only 
l!iiji. n-lassii'.en :ue eligible. 

("o;u-ii and advisor f " r the 
Syr.icuse Hookey Club i= Dr. Ki-
chaul Johnson. Johnson will se-
lect s«iuad nien.bers and submit 
a team roster to league head-
quarters before the Jan. 12 
opening. 

Fallowing the hockey season, 
an all-star team will be picket! 
to lace o f f against other area 
colleges. The all-stars hope to 
play two post-sason matches, 
ore in Rochester and one in 
•Syracuse. Claikson and St. Law-
rence are mentioned as possible 
opponents. 

The Syracuse 1003 league 
schedule: 

Jan. 12 Brockport State 
Hi at R.I.T. 
30 Hobart 
Feb. 2 University of Rochester 

9 Hobart 
VI Ithaca College 
1<» at Ithaca College 
2o at Brockport State 
23 R.I.T. 
27 at Universitv of Rochester 

Sports 

Tight Games 
Add Color 
To '62 Series 

The 1902 World Series has 
finally come to a close, cli-
maxing the longest baseball 
season in history. For Yan-
kee fans it was an average 
series, the Bronx Bombers 
winning in seven games. 

For the Giants, it was a 
heartbreaker. All year long 
the Giants kept "coming 
back" in Manager Alvin 
Dark's words. Battling for a 
tie. the Giants went down to 
the last game of the year to 
get it. 

It took three hair-raising 
playof f games before the 
San Franciscans could even 
ge t the right to meet New 
York's finest in the Fall 
Classic. In the end though, 
the team that kept coming 
back just ran out of gas. 

Although no really out-
standing performance occur-
red in the Series, it was a 
usual one in which the ob-
scure figure took the spot-
light. Jose Pagan, Tom Hal-
ler, and Chuck Hillcr paced 
the Giants, while Tommy 
Tresh was the big offensive 
and defensive hero f o r the 
New Yorkers. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PPHLE 
B ) U G 
OfV * 
IB 4 

B m 

Daily 
Orange 

Orange Gridders Hold 
Third Spot In Defense 

: < j * ' 
> ' 

New Manager Named 
For '62 by 2 AL Clubs 

By HOB ROGERS 
After winning last Saturday! 

against Boston College, Svra- ' 
cuse has still kept its third 
place in forward pass defense. 
I till Orange is only topped by 
Boston U. and Oklahoma. 

In three games there have 
been 30 attempts With only 12 
completions for a percentage of 
.400. The same incidently as 
Oklahoma. However, Syracuse 
has let go o f 140 yards where as 
Oklahoma has only had 140 
yards fly. This is 49.7 yards per 
game; only two yards behind 
second place Oklahoma. 

In individual forward passing. 
Navy's Klemick is the only op-
ponent of Piety w h o has made 
the first 15. 

Klemick has attempted CO 
passes and completed a little 
more than half for 385 yards and 
one touchdown. 

In the pass receiving depart-
ment, Powell of Penn State is 
10th in pigskin receiving. In 
four games he has caught 18 
passes for 18S yards. 

In the punting department, 
Penn State seems to excel. Rai-
sig is third in this most im-
portant f ield. He has kicked 14 
times for a 42-yard average. 
Maybe Bill Orange will help 
lower his average. 

Looking into the f u t u r e , 
Drummond of George Washing-
ton seems to be a game rusher, 
at least at the moment. Drum-
mond has moved up three more 
places since last week. This 
week he is fifth with S3 rushes 
for 420 yards in five games. 

Concannon of B.C. dropped 
from 8th pace to 15th place in 

total offense. Concannon gained 
some 20 yards, since last week, 
it seems that Concannon ran 
into a brick waJl. 

Walley Mahle, although he has 
not made any showing in the na-
tional statistics, had a G.3 per 
carry average. 

In last week's game Walley 
carried 1G times for 101 yards. 
He also scored the only two 
touchdowns of the game. 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Football 
7:00—University Cottage vs. 

Sims 3. 
7:45—Kappa Sigma v s Lamb-

da Chi Alpha. 
8:30—Phi Delta Theta vs. 

Phi Epsilon Pi. 
Kifle 

7:00—Marion 2 vs. Kimmel 2. 
7:30—DcllPIain 2 vs . Men's 

Co-Op 2. 
8:00—Prefab D 3-4 vs. Pre-

fab D 1-2. 
8:30—Scott vs . Cleveland. 
9:00—Wilson vs. Fumbling 

Foresters. . 

Art Baker 
Lost to Bills 
For Season 

The services of former Syra-
cuse University star fullback 
A r t Baker have been lost to the 
American Football League Buf-
falo Bills f o r the duration o f the 
season. 

Baker, a 6-1, 225-pound power 
runner, injured his leg two 
weeks ago, and Buf fa lo officials 
said he was operated on recent-
ly. 

Baker was the number one 
fullback on Syracuse's number 
one team in 1959, teaming with 
Ernie Davis, Ger Schwedes and 
Dave Sarette to f o r m an un-
beatable backfield. 

A r t graduated from the Hill in 
1961, and immediately signed 
with the Bills. 

Buffalo is currently in last 
place in the A F L ' s Eastern Di-
vision. 

BOSTON ( A P ) — Already 
the managerial ax has been 
s h a r p e n e d . Two American 
League managers havb been re-
moved, and a National League 
manager may be next in line. 

The first to go was Kansas 
City manager Hank Bauer. 
President Finley o f the Ath-
letics fired the ex-Yankee and 
hired ex-Yankee Eddie Lopat to 
fi l l the gap. Lopat has had pre-
vious experience as pitching 
coach f o r New York and Kansas 
City. 

The second manager to go was 
Mike Higgins o f the Boston Red 
Sox. Higgins had lost favor in 
the front o f f i ce as a field lead-
er but has been named Vice-
President of the team. 

Johnny Pesky has bec/i hired 
f o r the 1963 season. Pesky man-
aged the Seattle club of the Pa-

ci f ic Coach League and ser.t u p 
many players to the parent Red 
Sox. 

Pesky's f i r s t action was to f i r e 
the entire coaching staf f . 

The word concerning Walter 
Alston has not yet come f r o m 
LA owner Walter O'Malley. 
O'Malley is reputed to be impa-
tient over failures to win the 
pennant. This year's Dodger co l -
lapse at season's end may have 
been more than O'Malley can 
bear. Pete Reiser, L A coach, is 
rumored to be next in line. 

M J Q 
IN SYRACUSE 

TONIGHT 
TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

The International Typogra-
phical Union was founded in 
1852 and is the first and oldest 
labor union in the United States. 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. BIdff. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European— 

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vita!is with V-7 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7© fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today! 

U IN 

i 

1 9 0 3 0 
d q g u ; 
B O O B 
O H Q H mwMumm uiatjaaaa 

O D B B B Q B D O B E I ^ 
D E B B D B D 0 0 0 3 3 3 
E E G 0 GE0EIQ EIDE1C1 
fiCDBBQ B D Q Q O D E 1 

J3PPBBP G H U a a GDunflBB nana 
R E n E i i t a o n a n a o a a 
G D D O G B 0 0 Q Q 3 3 Q 
EJKH3BB B B Q Q H E H 3 a 

K I 3 K H B B I M O r S B a a 

Coiffures for you . . . 

at 

Mr. Lawrence ami Mr. IJarry 

welcome yon to try ail excit-

ing new hairstyle—to lead you 

into a more beautiful campus 

life. 

(ZiieMvtr (Zdfftnsi 

941 E. Genesee St. 
G R 8-4592 
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Know the Orange: R o o f e F e a r e d 

In Nats Exhibition 

GENE STANCIN 

Gene Stancin 
Af Key Spot 
On Hill Line 

By Vin Zukowski 
One of the most pleasant sur-

prises for the Orange football 

squad is the continued improve-

ment of lineman Gene Stancin. 

Gene's rise to the first unit 

began two years ago when he 

impressed the coaches with his 

constant hustle and quick pur-

suit. 

Possessing the attributes of 

hustle and speed, he has been 

able to compensate for his one 

handicap—his lack of size. This 

is a handicap that nearly wrote 

him off the list of big time col-

lege football. 
Gene hails from Campbell. 

Ohio where he starred for three 
years at the center post. The 
f inal high school tribute was 
paid to Gene by recognition as 
the All-Conference center. Gene 
then made the jump from Camp-
bell Memorial to Syracuse Uni-
versity, in spite of his compara-
tively slight physique, and let-
tered in both his sophomore and 
junior years. 

During these past two years, 
Gene has become known as a 
holler guy and combative com-
petitor—sort of a Don Hoak of 
college football. 

However, Gene's dedication 
does not take the place of physi-
cal ability. Gene has many a 
time thrilled the football aficion-
ados with his open field tackles 
on punts and kick-offs. 

Most recently in the Army 

game, Gene snapped th* ball 

back to the punter, blocked th<; 

man over him, anu sprinted 

downfield to nail the punt re-

ceiver. 

As a lineback, Gene has be-

come feared for his remarkable 

lateral pursuit across field and 

recovery afier a block has been 

thrown at him. 

As a senior this year, Coach 

Schwartzwalder expects Gene to 

be one of the "team leaders." l ie 

has all the qualities to inspire 
the Orange squad. His dedica-
tion and desire with physical 
ability is a tribute to himself 
and the team. 

Wrap this all up, put on con-
tact lens, and you have 585-
pound Gene Stancin mixing it 
up with the "big fellers." 

I SctorlUitit 

i V - f - V . F l M T T I 

ANITA ^ ^ JACK 
EKBERG • PALANCE 

THE TROJAN 
HORSE reeves 

Knit-Nook 
has ONLY 

two stores 
1. Downtown Salina Street (opposite Addis 

Co.) 

2. Erie Boulevard East (near Harvey's) in 

DeWitt. 

For complete selection of books, bulky yarn, 

mohair (80 colors) visit either store. 

The new Syracuse Nationals 

basketball squad goes on exhi-

bition tonight at the War Me-

morial. The public is invited 

with no charge for admission. 

This open house scrimmage is 

being held for the third consec-
utive year. Cuaeh Alex Haiimun 
plans to put his players through 
their paces for the benefit of the 
crowd. They will demonstrate 
several of their offensive pat-
terns. 

The team will follow 
minute scrimmage 

game conditions. 
This will be the first chance 

for local fans to see three of the i 
Nationals fine rookie candi-
dates. The first-year perform-
ers are Chet Walker of Bradley, 
Len Chappell of Wake Forest, 
and Porter Meriwether of Ten-
nessee State. 

MODERN JAZZ 
QUARTET 
IN SYRACUSE 

TONIGHT 

with a 
under 

Walker and Chappell were All-

American selections last year. 

Meriwether was picked as a Lit-

tle All-American. These were 

the first three Nat selections in 

the college player draft last 

spring. 

The entire 12-plaver squad 
will appear in tonight's scrim-
mage. Swede Ilulbrook, sidelined 
by the reoccurance of an old 
knee injury will be the only 
player on the roster not listed 
for action. (Note: llalbrook was 
placed on waivers Wednesday.) 

A drawing for several season 
tickets will be held during the 
evening. The number of winners 
will be determined by the 
amount of tickets sold in ad-
vance sales. 

The regular league season 
opens for the Nationals on Sat-
urday. 

COSMO PIZZA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 

Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 

Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold on Premises 

Phone GR 8-9231 

The Best Pizza On The Hill 

Daily decisions plague everyone. 
But when they have to do with 
a future career, they're really a 
problem. 

If your indecisions fall in this 
area, you might try looking into 
the advantages of a career in 
life insurance sales, leading to 
sales management. We're look-
ing for young men with initia-
tive, young men who want job 
opportunities that will £row with 
them. And we're equipped to 
start you on your training pro-
gram now, while you're still in 
school. 

Jus t calf our office, or write 
for the free booklet, "Career 
Opportunit ies" 

Irving Citrenbaum 

717 Comstock Ave. 
Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

476-1818 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
L IFE INS. CO. 
of Philadelphia 

Cos Cob Shapes 

PURE SILK 

in your favorite 

sliirtdresses 

$14 
Cos Cob proves 
there's nothing nicer 
than a sliirulress, 
particularly when it's 
in luxurious silk. 

A—madras-type plaid 
in deep, muted color-
ings, with Bermuda 
collar. 

B—cardigan- neckline 
style in soft, muted 
plaid. Sizes 10 to 18. 
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DeAottrt /•' 3 Q 
TAMPr.S NOTICES — deadline CO - EI) TRANSFER 

<3 1 :30 p.m. one duv before 

publication. Accurate, com-

plete, legible notices wili be 

appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 212S. 

BOWLEIIS interested in form-
ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or tour-man team 
entries contact Gene or Douy: 
at GR 8-01-17. 

ALL LIVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for WAER "SYKA-
QVIZ" has bt'cn postponed.; 
Plea.se submit all applications j 
as soon as possible. 

'ON* Reps, brins in money as 
SMin as you receive it. All who 
haw nut picked up *ON" stubs, 
do so at 1'refab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro1 Stein, ext. 2U57. 

WAA HIDING CLUB—lessons, 
trailrides and instructions 
daily for beginners, interme-
diates and advanced riders. 
All welcome. Contact Sue 
Pokart, Shaw 3 east. 

SENIORS—Keep your yearbook 
picture appointments. If you 
don't have an appointment 
make one. 109 Old Crouse j 
College. 

INTER-COLLEGIATE Sailing 
Team tryouts. Ext. 2014, Tom j 
Scott or Paul Keis. j 

INFORMAL COURSE on the | 
Fortran -1000, 7-8:30 "p.m., \ 
Oct. 22, 23, 24, 25, 29, 30, 
Room 11-Smith Hall. Register 
with Mrs. Sheehan, Ext. 2<I77. 

C< >M M I'TING FRESH M EN: 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will hive mem-
bership drive 7 p.m., Friday, 
H. B. Crouse basement au-
ditorium. 1 

SENIOR CLASS executive 
council, 8 p.m., today, 
Alpha Chi Omega. 

MISS CAMPUS CHEST, appli-
cations due 5 p.m. today. | 
Sigma Nti or main desk 
Shaw Dorm. A $2 entry fee , 
is required. 

ADVISORY System committee 
of JSL. 7 p.m. today. Chi • 
Omega. All members must at-
tend. 

JSL WAYS and Means Commit- ! — » ' 
tee <:1;> p.m. today, stu- ; 
dent government office. At-! 
tendance required. • 

WAER LIVE Drama auditions., 
7 p.m. today, Studio C,; 
male and female voices need-
ed. 

HUNGARIAN STUD ENTS. 
graduate and undergraduate,' 
interested in forming asso-
ciation. I I a.m. Saturday, 
h<>nie of Louis Flohr, 40f> Uni-
versity Ave. 

SYICA FINS. 7 p.m. today, Wo-
mcr.V P.Mg. pool. 

sports 

night, 7:30 p.m. today 

Women's Bldg. casual dress, 
volleyball, ping pong, bridge, 
bowling. 

L l l IERAL ARTS ADVISORY 
council meeting 2:30 p.m. 
today. 210 Hall of Lan-
Thursday, 210 Hall of Lan-
guages. 

STUDENT UNION NIGHT for 
all students, 7:30 to 11:30 
p.m. Friday, Women's Rldg.; 
dancing, movie at 4. <»:30 and 
9 p.m.-"Male Animal." volley-
ball, cards, chess, checkers. 

SENIOR PICTURES will be 
taken in 1(K» Crouse 1> a.m.-
noon and 2-5 p.m. today and 
Friday. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.; any 
senior in proper dress may 
have his picture taken at 
above times; men: dark jac-
ket and tie, women: dark 
sweater and pearls. 

JOINT STUDENT COURT, 
8:15 p.m. todav Chapel house. 

SU SKIN DIVING Assn.. 7:30 
p.m. today. I l l Maxwell Hall; 
film will be shown. 

I I ILLEL PLANNING Council. 
8:30 p.m. today, Room C. 
Chapel House. 

I I ILLEL ISRAELI dance group. 
7 p.m. today. Chapel House 
basement. 

LUTHERAN HOLY COMMUN-
ION, 5:<»r, p.m. today. North 
wing, Hendricks Chapel. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA, national 

service fraternity, will rush 
at 8 p.m. Sunday, BellPlain 
8 lounge. All men students In-
vited. 

SU SOCCER ORGANIZATION, 
those interested in joining 
meet 4 p.m. today, Manley 
Fieldhouse soccer field; those 
who cannot attend but wish 
to join may contact J im Maybo 
ext. 2S93, after 9:30 p.m. 

UNITED CAMPUS CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP — 5:30 p.m. 
worship, <» p.m. supper, (>:45 
p.m. folk sing with Don Skin-
ner, all Sunday at Chapel 
House. 

GRADUATE STUDENT coffee, 
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Shaw Dorm-
itorv; coffee, music, girls. 

RRIDGE CLl 'R , regular weekly 
fractional master point tour-
nament, 1:45 p.m. Sunday, 
Graham Hall lounge; entrance 
fee £.75 per person. 

LUTHERAN S T U 1) E N T S, 
friends, open house, 7:30 p. 
m. Fridav, 118 Clarendon St.. 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m. Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel fol-
lowed by buffet supper, 118 
Clarendon St.; discussion on 
"Problems and Possibilities in 
Protestant Unity," with Miss 
Pat I lowland. 

FOLK SINGER — Frank Warn-
er, appears 4:15 p.m. today, 
Hendricks Chapel; special 
program 7:30-9 p.m., Chapel 
House, for facultv.. 

STUDENTS FOR A DEMOCRA-
TIC Society, 4 p.m. today, 
210 Bowne Hall. Norman Lee 
of the Central New York Com-
mittee of 100 to sneak. 

HOOTNANNY. 7 p.m. Friday, 
Shaw Dorm lounge; bring 
banjos and guitars, all wel-
come. 

F O O T P H I N T S organization 
meeting for those upperclass-
men who have been contacted, 
4 p.m. today, 111 Maxwell Hall. 

INTERN ATI( >N AL STU DENTS 
ORG A NIZ AT ION membership 
applications available, ISO of-
fice, Chapel House, 711 Corn-
stock Ave. 

TRAFFIC COURT — those who 
wish to appeal tickets, 5 p.m. 
todav, Securitv Police prefab, 
Hldg. 19. 

SPEECH ADVISORY Council, 
7 p.m. today, Alpha Sigma Tau 
sororitv. 

LAMRDA SIGMA SIGMA. 8:30 
p.m. Monday, Chapel House. 

L l l lERAL RELIGIOUS Fel-
lowship, joint meeting with 
Hillel, l'»:15 p.m. Sunday, Cha-
pel House basement; dinner 
will be served, ?.50 charge, all 
invited. 

COUNTY YOUNG REPUBLI-
CANS. bus leaves 7:30 p.m. to-
day, from front Sims Hall to 
hear Bill Hatch, first district 
assemblyman candidate, speak 
at 8 p.m. Memory Lane. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship graduate meeting, 8 
p.m. Friday, 113 Berkeley Dr.; 
the Rev. Lester Schaff will 
speak. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel 
lowship, Sunday schedule: 9:30 
a.m., Sunday school class, Colo-
nial Room, Hendricks Chapel 
5:30 p.m. supper, worship, pro-
gram, Chapel basement; the 
Rev. Emerson Smith will 
speak on "Religion and Labor." 

DANCE PRODUCTION Group, 

7 p.m. Women's Elug. Studio. 

SOS, 7:30 p.m. today, student 

government office. 

HELL, 7 p.m. today, student gov-

ernment office. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS: for 

block football seating with the 
Commuting Students Assn., 
leave reserve seating stubs in 
Trophy Room, Men's Gym, in 
box r.ext to the ticket office 
window on or before Monday 
before each home game. Sign 
each stub. 

PANHELLENIC SKYTOP con-
ference, 1:30-5:30 p.m. Sun-
day; buses leave 1 p.m.. Wo-
men's Bldg. parking lot, 
• • 1 - • • '1 

MONSTER 
CONTEST 

sponsored by the 

nni nrnn ME 

MONSTER RALLY KITS 
N 
J \ 

GIVEN AWAY 
i / v 

i 

TO C O L L E G E G R O U P S 
Fraternities, Sororities, Chowder & Marching Societies, etc. 

JUST FOR COLLECTING SIGNATURES 
> 

(see below for 
complete rules} 

M C I ! K i r C O N T A I N S : : 

BULL HORN I 

. . . Ihrows the sound 
of your leader's 

voice a country mile 

60 

20 S 20 MEGAPHONES!! 
« d C3 t d <3 c3 c 3 c 3 <3 <1 c 3 <3 C < 1 < J c 3 <3 e3 e 3 

. . . for keeping order amongst the rank and file 

Do-it-
yourself 
Eff igy 
. . . a bald-headed 
store dummy 
who can look 
I ifce almost 
anybody 

NOISEMAKERS 
f rom Las Vegas 
... for beeping Jitordtr amongst the rank end file 
I 

Y A R D S O F BUNTING 
. . . the good, colorful kind 300 LANK ! 

UTTONS | 
. fill is yoar ovm c io ic j 

1 

HERE'S Al l YOU DO TO WIN 
-J Pa-s the hat and buy one Parlcr 

Arrow pen or borrow one—the new 

<!fjn-fi!J;r,{*. sr-,:»o!h-writing cartridge 

pen It on!> costs S3.9S. 

0 Ma.l your ID: Monster Con-

t<M. P.O. Br.x St. Paul, Minn. 

We' l l mail V.Hs. to winn ing groups, 

within X) days. Sorry, but only one Wit 

to a college or university and only 20 
1 its njti'.Ti*. Be sure to appoint a 

Kr-'-P leader and include his or her 

r.ame and address v. iih your entry. 

A MDNSTER-RAUY KIT FOR YOUR GROUP: 
2 Use this pen to acquire at least 200 'two hundreds signa-

tures of fellow students. They need not be perfectly legi-
ble and we'll even accept artful aliases. Neatness does not 
count, but length docs (the 20 longest lists of names win) . 
Duplicate prizes in case of ties. 

/< Consohl/on prizes will be awarded to cach group sub-
rutting 50 signatures or rr.otc. You'll recehe one FRFE 

Parlcr Quink cartridge for cach name (we're no dopes, they'll 
all have to buy Parker Arrcr.v pens to put 'cm in). 

Decisions of judges final. All entries become the prop-
crty of Parker. Contest void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and 

anywhere else prohibited by law. All entries must be post-
marked on or before midnight, Nov. 9, 1962, and rev ived on 
or before Nov. 16, 1962. 

^ l E ^ - A J R ^ K Z I E I R , — M a k e r of the world's most wanted pens 

Ml A Q 
TONIGHT 

TICKETS OLMSTED'S 

C l M l TWt n u l l f t * t t « H » T , M l t t f l l K . V I K S t U l 

it's the end! 

Regular one-man-band 
» th is coat. Scotchgard* 
= treated to give the brush-
' off to rain or snow. Acrylic 
r pileliningzipsinoroutto 

keep you in tune with the 
temperature. Short and 

j trim; staccato-styled in 
fine Gabardine; new Fall 
i r i d e s c e n t s h a d e s ; 
$29.95 at swingin' stores. 

( 

I.S 
© 

Tempo Weathercoat 

Jjutf* £ttr, 
720 S. CROUSE AYE, 

Your campus 

Representative for 

H.I.S 

W A T T CAR 
R E N T A L 
111 Teall Ave . 

at Erie B lvd . 
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Frosh Coed Rush Rules 
Panhellenie Council has drawn 

up a sot of rushing rules and 

tips for freshmen and sorority 

women to follow for the 1962-03 

year, announced Carol Shire, 

Panhel rushing chairman.. 

Rules which must he followed 

are: 

1. Freshmen coeds are not al-

lowed in .sorority houses except 

during rushing hours <et u;> by 

Queen For 
Homecoming 

Applications for Homecoming 

Weekend Queen are due from 1-4 

p.m. .Monday in 3(H) II. 1$. Crouse. 

The contest is Wing sponsored 

jointly by the .Kophomoiv class 

and Orange Key, junior men's 

honorary. 

Any living center, dormitory 

floor, fraternity, sorority, organ-

ization may enter a candidate. 

Applications must include name, 

age, address, s;>onior, campus ac-

tivities, and a 52 entry fee. 

Candidates will be judged at 

coffees, the first which is sched-

uled for Wednesday. Kach spon-

sor is required to supply an es-

cort for its candidates to accom-

pany her to each coffee. 
For further information, con-

tact Lloyd Baskin, ext. 2010, or 
Sue McCIreivey, evt. 21S5. 

Panhel. 
2. Pins may be worn by sor-

ority women, except when acting 
on official University business. 
Big chums are not considered of-
ficial business. 

3. Upperclassmen are not al-
lowed in freshmen rooms, floors 
or cottages except on official 
university business. 

4. A sorority women may not 

Court Correction 
In an article in Monday's DO 

concerning Joint Student Court's) 

action against two bovs involved 

in a fraternity thelt prank, an 
error of omission concerning the 
boys were made. 

It was reported that the boys 
"would under conditions be in-
volved in stealing." This should 
have read "they would under no 
conditions be involved in steal-

i nB " 

Orange Key 

Applications 
Juniors with a 1.4 cumulative 

average are eligible to apply for 
Orange Key,, junior men's hon-
orary, Lloyd Raskin, Orange 
Key president, announced Wed-
nesday. 

Applications including name, 
address, phone number, major 
and activities must be turned in 
to-the dean of men's office be-
fore Friday, Oct. 20. 

N a v y Team 
To Visit SU 

A Navy Officer Information 
Team will visit Slocum Hall Oc-
tober 22 through 24, and Mar-
shall Hall, School of Forestry 
October 25, announced Comman-
der Walter Staight, USNR, Offi-
cer in Charge of the U.S. Navy 
Recruiting Station in Buffalo. 

The purpose of the team's vi-
sit is to provide complete and 
factual information on the oppor-
tunities available as commission-
ed officers in the Navy. The 
Information Team will have com-
plete details on the Officer Can-
didate School, the Aviation Offi-
cer's Candidate School, Nurse 
Corps, Medical and Dental 
Corps, Supply Corps, and WAVE 
Officer Programs. 

Rho Delta Phi Elects 
Lore Preckl was elected pres-

ident of Rho Delta Phi, the Eng-
lish honorary, Tuesday evening. 

Other officers are vice presi-
dent, Carol Stein; secretary, 
Howard Mosher; and treasurer^ 
Raymond Weinstein. 

Meetings are held monthly at 
which new members are welcome. 
The programs include readings 
and guest speakers. 

M i n i t - M a n 

Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 

and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 

with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

NOTICE 
THAT YOU DON'T 
SEE AS WELL AS YOU ONCE DID? 

Perhaps it's Time You Visited Your Nearby 
9 i 

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER 

Fred Osborne 

Registered Optometrist 

111 E. JEFFERSON STREET 

Open Monday and Friday Evenings 

: FAIRMOUNT FAIR 
Open Monday Thru Friday Evenings-

spend money on a freshman ex-

cept in the case of :» sister. This 

includes big chums. 
5. Upperclassmen may visit 

sororities, prior to rush, only if 
the house will not be oj>en for 
rushing. 

C. Sorority women, being wo-
men of honor, will "never take 
advantage of the privileges of-
fered then: during rushing. 

7. There will be a silence per-
iod during the whole formal rush 
in the spring. 

8. Petition Panhel for any 
unique situation. 

Tips that Panhel offers to so-
rority women for meeting frosh-
men include: 

1. Telephone them. 
2. Go out for coffee or dinner 

with them; each pay her own • 
way. 

3. Study together in the li-
brary. 

1. Meet in the club. 
5 Go to Marshall Street or 

downtown shopping. 
Panhel also encourages soror-

ity women to double date with 

freshmen and fix them up, but 

freshmen cannot invited to 

chapter functions. 

In addition, Greek women may 

speak about their chapters in 

conversation and answer ques-

tions about activities, and aver-

age, etc. 

See the 
Syracuse Nationals in Action 

Opening the home season, Sat. Oct. 20 at 

8 p.m. against the Los Angeles Lakers 

Watch stars like Dolph Schayes, 

Elgin Baylor and Jerry West. 

Tickets available at Jacob's Tobacconist, on 

Marshall St. Today thru Sat. until 5 p.m. 

—Sellout is predicted-

Come early for good seats 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Hates Min. 15 words 
1 -day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY . G R 6-
3995. 

GOLD CHARM bracelet. Lost 

Friday on campus. Reward. 

Call Tat Kalinowski at GR S-

BHLUE DUFFEL bag in Mar-
ion lot containing expensive 

camera, light meter and Navy 
football tickets. I f found call 
478-9790 Room 308. Large Re-
ward. 

ALTERATIONS, hemming done 
For appoinmtent call GR 2-

3442. 423 Euclid Ave. 

ADVERTISING SALES WORK, 
5:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. Can make 

$3 to $5 per hour. Apply Mr. 
Scarborough, Y.M.C.A., Room 
632. 

TYPING 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, H O 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DR IVE , easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lill ian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type. Pick 

up and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 
6-4791. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W- Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Hummel and 

Israeli gifts. Stationery. 

FRATERNITY A N D SOROR-
ITY LAVAL IERS , Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR6-
1837. 

DON'S EXPERT TUNEUP. Be 
prepared for winter. Opposite 

University bank. 

TELEVIS ION SERVICE—TV 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record 

changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25rr discount on 
repair parts. Jeff Carmen, G I 
C-5912. 

SUDDENLY ! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons, 

exclusive, inexpensive, a l l 
types, all ages. 1444 E . Gene-
see. GR 2-0073. 

YOUR BLOUSE OR SHIRTS 
Laundered as you like them. 

Seven Hour Cleaning and 
Laundering, 175 Marshall. 

CO-ED, TRANSFER SPORTS 
' Night. All transfers welcome. 

W . B . 7:30 Thurs. Oct. 18. 
Casual dress. Volleyball, ping 
pong, bridge, bowling, etc. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

THESIS AND TERM papers 
typed on electric typewriter. 

Phone after 5:30, Mrs. Lobdell, 
HO 8-4529. 

WILL DO TYPING at home. 
GI 6-2999. 

WANTED 

SECRETARIAL WORK to do 
at home- Typing, shorthand, 

tape recorder transcription. 656-
3650 

MAN WITH CAR. Part-t ime 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN at 
least $100 as representative 

of TIME Inc. College Bureau 
selling subscriptions to Time, 
L IFE and SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED at special student 
rates No previous experience 
necessary; no paperwork or 
billing involved, no constant so-
licitation required; free selling 
supplies, liberal commissions. 
Job lasts throughout the school 
year. To apply, send this no-
tice with name, college, address, 
age-, personal background, to 
Manager, T IME Inc. College 
Bureau, Rockefeller Center, 
New York 20, N . Y . 

IUDK TO BOSTON this week-
end, leaving Fri. returning 

Sun. Call Elaine Zimmerman, 
HA 2-1221, Room 325. 

R IDERS TO KINGSTON, N.Y. 
leaving Friday, Oct. 19, re-

turning Sun. Gordon Siemer, 
ext. 2773. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED A N D HEATED 
2 BED ROOM APT., 2 blocks 

from campus. Inquire Jacobs, 
1G3 Marshall Street. 

CLEAN, HEATED , F U R-. 
NIS I IED 3 Room Apt. Private 

entrance and bath. Near Uni-
versity, §85/month including all 
utilities. GI 6-0594 after 6 p.m. 

LARGE ROOM with private 
bath for graduate girl. (For-
eign or American) GR 2-9321 

ALLEN STREET furnished 
room, private entrance and 
bath, kitchen, and bathroom 
facilities. GR 2-3649. 

UNIVERSITY SECTION; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4662. 

GARAGE FOR RENT. Euclid/ 
Maryland, $10 monthly. Call 

GR 2-40(12 after 6 p.m. 

FOR SALE 

1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, V-S, 
automatic, power steering, ra-

dio, heater, spotless interior, 
mechanically A-l, snow tires, 
winterized, loaded. §275. GR 5-
2613. 

IDEAL F A M I L Y HOME for 
university faculty or student. 

Four bedrooms, \\'n baths, dou-
ble lot, near university. Popu-
lar area for S.U. personnel. 
Low 20's. Call GR 2-0603. 

BLUE AUSTIN I IEALEY 
SPRITE, 1959. Excellent con-
dition, must sell. Manlius OV 

2-6320. 

CORVETTE I960, maroon with 
black upholstery; fuel injec-

tion, 4-speed, positraction, 2 
tops, HO 9-4038. Call 12-3. 

NEW SMITH CORONA, Rus-
sian typewriter. Call GR 8-

5965, or see it a&666 West On-
ondaga - St., A p j g l l , Reynolds. 

CHIPPENDAL^Tsofa . Reason-
able, GR 2-0703. _ . 
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IFC.. CAP 
(Ointimu-d from Pnjje 1) 

h a v ht-i-n frw, .-;u<l ru>h co-

rhai. ::um M ic h a o 1 S*.»inher^j 

(Si irna Alpha Mu I. T\v<» rascal 
•Ari. aiuioiiiH'd pending jud^-

i lit l.y tlif J'."lkia1 Hoard, :m-
r:, '.li.n il Ch:«-f .?u>tko Alfreil 
WIsirhi-n Whi t tak . r (L:m^»,!a Chi 
Alpha) . The ta.-<-s involved a 
"i l i j ty ru>hin^" oflVnst* and a 

oftVn-e. 

In other action the Council 
:i.->î a<-d Jan .-s Skillam (Lamb-
da Chi .Ml'};;.) to head a rules 
, ) « "';? (* <«:: th«» ram pus li!«»od 

diivt- Oct. and Ski l lmm 
a i'l .-i t up ns-'th'ul-: of ihoosinjr 
:t v. :r:r.« r of th-* l»ivrk trophy for 
tl! top mini: IT of doil.lt io!l<. 

JSG Training Program 

Rush... 
(Continued from I'njxe 1) 

(Continued from Pago I ) 

placed under the chairman ship! 

of Jrrne Tulcott and Helainc; 

Cold, respectively. j will be held today in Gifford 

A uK.tion to ask a hotise t<> j Auditorium, II. B. Crouse Hid*?-

-ijrn a stateiMent pledjrinjr sup- [ Students whose last names l>e-
port of a CAP slate once a mem- J pin with A-M should attend 
her of that house was nominat-1 the -1 p.m. class. letters N-Z 
od was tabled. A committee to ( should attend the 7 p.m.^class 
study the motion was appointed . Mitchell Mass, associate jus-
with Michael Lieberman as • tiee of Jo int Student Court, sen-
chairman. 

Susan Chalkin was unanimous-
ly <dee!«-d CAP committee co-
nrdinator. 

CAP offered congratulations 
to the new freshmen officers. 

CAP «»fl"icer.s include l!oi..dd 
Ihe/.e/.inski, president; Willirrn 
(Sedalecia, vice president: Dawn 

The third student government ior class president, Henry Lee, 

ii-.iininp program in a series i junior class president, Logan 

"S lugs" Salada, Charles Staekr 

house, sophomore class president, 

and the . new freshman class 

president will speak. 
There will be information giv-

en about the test, which is tc 
be Oct. 25. 

Those not already signed up 
for committees, may sign up to-
day. For any pioblems concern* 
ing committees, call Kenneth 
Harfenist at extension 2PS4. 

•mbers w i l l b e in t roduc-

Daily Orange 
Weather Walch 

sec re ta i v ; a n d ( Je ra l d ! 

By Stuart Soroka 
and Henry Adams 

Beautiful autumn weather 
i will continue for the next few 

Fazzone 
Matlin, treasurer; Towns,-.mI i v v i t h , e mpera tures rising 
.Southward pubhc relation,; and - h c r ̂  ^ 
Nancy Keating, campaign man- " 

(']••<» McCracken, assistant to 
'.}'.- I'-an <«f wo:r.en and temp-
oral y Panhel advisor", will be 
the main sp akei. 

A ( hi Klio 
Alpha Chi Ilho fraternity, last 

Veai'.- \vin:;ei ..f the Inter-Fra-
:-iiii:y Cmi:.i-;1 sii:g, will per-
f< i ;V at tin- convocation. In ad-
dition, the rush tiuinselors will 
put f:n a skit. 

A rju- stion ar.d answer period 
will follow the program. This 
;.e;i'*•} will replace "I'anhellenic 
on Parade" which was cancelled 
this y< ar '••(•can-.' of lack of at-
t«*nda?:<-e it) pr. vioiis years. 

At ".in f<»i this convocation 
a cire.- and heds, .Miss Wristoi 
-n'd. 

A .'so speaking will he Virginia 
F»vi:n:ar.. Panhel p»eside»t; Mrs. 
Foir--.-: Witmoyvr. secretary of 

•-:*>* Intei-fj.itei riity Coun-
ar.d Carol Shire, rushing 

v': :i: :: ar.. 

I)--av of W-, • , n Marjorie C. 
S aitr:. Mrs. Frat:k Cramer, vice 
; » at >>: citv Panhel, and 
M..~. (!r • •.»> • a:i ami Mrs. Itodeii,! 
' • -1;.: • adv'sois. will lie intro-
d'.lced. 

Paai: 1 ex •••'itive mun.-il meai-
bi- i::-i<»d;ic. d are Sh'-l-

y I ' ' to].-. v.:c«* prt'-ident. Jo. 
].: • .J-ii'.ii.-ou, t::ry; (e-ia!d-
ir •• f.ale.ie. tieasiires-; Joan 
JJakaitsor.. aetivitie- chairman: 
I.i:.da I.'-rat.a!:. .- »ci;d ei:airman; 
.^".d'y Wilis.-, id-as and exchange 
ch.sii :.• en. 

More 
A!-'i. Kar.-n Jo;m-"'in. scho!ar-

- .'}> j riairn.an: M:.-.~ Wriston: 
.Jar..-I Xi:n::• rrrni. constitution 
chair, an; ar.d Margan-: Wal-
i:;"h. ' j-h e--uas"'iiig cliairmar.. 

:>ger. 
Members of CAP include fra-

ternities: Alpha Kpsilon Pi, Al-
oha Tali Omega, Delta I 'psilon. 
Kappa, Sigma, Lambda Chi Al-
pha, Phi Gamma Delta, Sigma 
Xu, Tail Delta Ph i , Tail Kp s i l o n 

Phi, Zeta Beta Tan and Zeta 
Psi. Member sororities are Alpha 
Kpsilon Phi. Alpha Lambda Phi, 
Chi Omega, Delta Delta, Delta. 
Iota Alpha Pi, Sigma Kappa 
and Zeta Tau Alpha. 

Independents on campus is also 
a member group. 

ternoon. 
A few puffy fair weather 

cumulus clouds today will he 
highlighted by a bright blue sky 
and considerable sunshine: the 
afternoon high near 65. A light j 
southwesterly breeze will devel-
op in the afternoon. 

OPEN TO ALL 
All students, Greeks 

anil Independents, may 
attend the concert by the 
MJQ, 8:15 p.m. today at 
Lincoln Auditorium. The 
reception for MJQ, afttr 
the concert, at Delta Up-
silon fraternity is re-
stricted to Greeks. 

Student Union 
N i g h t Friday 

This year's first Student Union 

night will be held from 7:30-

11:30 p.m. Friday in the Wom-

en's Building. Activities will in-

clude dancing to a juke-box, 

chess, checkers, cards and vol-

leyball. The movie "Male Ani-

mal" with Henry Fonda ?.nd Oli-

via de Haviland will play at 4, 

f,:30, and D p.m. 
Plans were made to continue 

Student Union night, an experi-
ment last year, at the Tuesday 
meeting of the Student Union 
Committee of JSG. Ann Coonev, 
chairman, is in charge of the 
night. Committee memt>ers in-
clude David Nichel, Phyllis Tur-
lain, Clyde Cowley, J im Palcie, 
Cheryl Council, Sandra Kidg?-
way, Jean Siegel, Pat Smith, 
(Jail Gunther, Roger I larradine, 
CJretchen Smith, Gloria Duten, 
Kathv Kapsol, Steve Marshall, 
and Bill Kurleytte. 

CAMPUS CHEST 
Applications for Miss 

Campus Chest taken through 
Sunday at Shaw Dormitory 
Main Desk or Sigma X u 
Fraternity. 

W o r l d N e w s 

Talks. President Kennedy will 
confer with Russian ambassador 
Andrei Gromyko in the White 
House today and is expected to 
state a policy of toughness for 
the Russian to bring back to 

i Mr. Khrushchev. Kennedy will 
: tell him the United States and 
! the Western allies will not back » 
i down under Soviet military 
[threats anvwhere in the world.! I • • 

!Kennedy will consider a Red tank 
'in Berlin such a move, it has been 
• icported. 

Local UN Hears Mangone 
Dr. Gerald J . Mangone, pro-

fessor of political science and ex-
ecutive assistant to Dean Ste-
phen K. Bailey of the Maxwell 
School, will s}>eak at the Central 
New York Chapter of the United 
Nations luncheon today. 

"The Changing UN Scene" is 
the theme for the day-long sem-
inar, to be held at Hotel Syra-
cuse. 

Faculty members from SU and 
LeMovne College will also speak. 
Hill professors include Dr. Don-
ald Bishop, who will speak on 

"The U N and Collective Secur-

ity;" Dr. Ju l ian Friedman, "The 

UN and the End of Colonialism;" 

and Dr . Irving Swerdlow, "The 

UN and Underdeveloped Coun-

tries." 
Prof. Mangone's topic will be 

'The U N and United States For-
eign Policy." He is a consultant 
to the Carnegie Endowment for 
International Peace and to the 
Ford Foundation and has travel-
ed in Europe, A sia, Africa, and 
Latin America. 

«»f te.<* operating 
" :>- ••: American college? 

"?.iv» :-ities is borne by 
.- "..it- appi'.p: rations, federal i. -
.-•iii'-r u'r.-in:--. gifts from alumni 
'i: d 1.->i.- ir.'-ss fii :n.- and endow-

fur.ds. 

< k> 
*". V -% ' 
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IIIGII STYLE 

COIFFURES 

10 SUIT YOUR 

LOVELINESS 

THE CROUSE 

Beauty Salon 
Above Olmstead's 

750 So. Crouse Ave. 
Call GR 5-3637 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
20 WONDERFUL SMOKES! 

}Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
m i l d . . • made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. i 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
TOBACCOS TOO MILD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

f f S i . - * i J j K I N G 

I G A I ^ E T T E S 

FOfl h 
GCHTLER, 
SMOOTHER 

TASTE ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

w iSJL D 
ENJOY THE 

LONGER 

LENGTH Of 
CHESTERFIELD 

' mm' 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
I — ^ 

The smoke of a Chesfeifield King 
mellcnh-s and softens as it flows 
through longer length... becomes 
smooth and gentle to yoar taste, j 

_ _ 
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Sorority Conference 
AtSkytopon Sunday 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Mrs. Theodore Pierson, former president of Pan-

hellcnic Council will be keynote speaker at the Pan-
hellenic conference Sunday at Skytop Lodge, announced 
Shelley Doctors (Alpha Epsilon Phi), Panhel vice presi-
dent. 

Her topic, Panhellenic goals, 

indicates the nractlcal nature of I I i I 

Cornell Alums 
Say N e w C o d e 
Too Liberal 

the conference, Miss Doctors 

noted. 

Panhel hopes to obtain work-

able ideas which will improve 

its organization and programs, 

she said. Coiisetjiier.t'y, the dis-

cussion topics will he of a spe-

cific nature thus keeping1 in line 

with the generai theme. 
Discussion leaders and secre-

taries for the nine "buzz" 
groups have been named. They 
are: 

1. Inter - sorority Relations: 
Chairman, Ellen Werdrgar (Al-
pha Epsilon P i ) ; secretary, Su-
san Rosenberg (Sigma Delta 
Tau). 

2. IFC Relations: Chairman, 
Jaedene Roberts (Phi Sigma 
S i g m a ) ; secretary Patricia 
Jayne (Delta Gamma). 

3. Rushing Theory: Chairman, 
Joan Doremus (Gamma Phi 
Beta); secretary Joanne Leiser 
(Sigma Kappa). 

-1. Panhellenic Organization: 
Chairman, Anne Gibson (Kappa 
Kappa Gamma); secretary, Ju-
dith Simons (Kappa Alpha 
Theta). 

5. Rushing Problems: Chair-
man Carol Shire (Alpha Phi ; 
secretary, Susan Yeager (Alpha 
Epsilon Phi). 

G. Relations Within the Sor-
ority: Chairman, Gail Wein-
berg (Alpha Epsilon Phi) ; sec-
retary Jeannette Danielian (Zeta 
Tau Alpha). 

7. Scholarship: Chairman, Cin-
da Kuswell (Delta Delta Delta); 
secretary, Elizabeth Lazar (AI-
pho Lambda Phi) . 

8. Panhel-Campus Relations: 
Chairman Patricia Thompson 
(Sigma Tau Upsilon); secretary. 

Promoting Panhel as a 
Whole: Chairman, Marilyn Ta-
taryn (Phi Mu ) ; secretary, Di-
anne Renzoni (Kappa Kappa 
Gamma). 

In addition to the three dele-
gates from each sorority at-
tending, several local alumni 
will be there as guests. They are 
Mrs. Theodore Levine, Sirs. 
Lionel Grossman and Mrs. For-
rest Witmeyer. 

The conference will begin at 
1:30 p.m. with a welcoming ad-
dress from Panhel Pres. Virginia 
Frykman followed by the key-
note address. 

At 2 p.m. the group will split 
into discussion sections of about 
nine delegates each. 

STUDENT UNION Night, 7:30 
-11:30 p.m., Women's Bldg. 

E N G I N E E R I N G DEAN Ralph 
Galbraith lectures on "Ca-
reer Planning," 2 p.m., Hinds 
Hall conference room. 

N E W BOOKS, Leisure Reading 
Room, Women's B!dg.-"Catch 
-22," Joseph Heller; "The 
Prize," Irving Wallace; "The 
Reivers," Will iam Faulkner; 
"Youngblood Hawke," Her-
man Wouk; "Labyrinths," 
Jorge Luis Borges. 

By CLAY RICHARDS 

ITHACA — Cornell Uni-

versity alumni Wednesday 

afternoon expressed con-

cern over the increasingly 

liberal morality proposals 

in the new Cornell Code 

now under consideration by 

the faculty committee on 

student affairs. 

Specifically mentioned by the 
alumni group were proposals to 
rescind the ban on freshmen 
women in apartments and to 
abolish curfews for Senior 
women. 

K. Patricia Cross, Cornell 
dean of students, stated that 
many groups objected to the lib-
eralized rules on the grounds 
that it is becoming increasingly 
difficult for secondary school 
committees to rationalize the 
realization of rules to parents 
and that admissions are being 
jeopardized. 

Commenting on the apparent 
alumni movement, executive 
board president Harold S. Na 
than commented "The movement 
is definitely not organized, but 
it is possible *that it will become 
stronger." 

(See Cornell, Page S) 

Campus Magazine Okayed; 
Editorial Positions Open 

By HOWIE GINSBURG 
The Hill Board of Public-

ations has announced that 
there will be a "magazine 
of ideas" published on the 
Syracuse University camp-
us. I t remains undecided 
whether the magazine will 
be a continuation of Syra-
cuse *10\ lass year's literary 
magazine. 

The board, meeting for two 
hours Thursday, issued a state-
ment asking for "apulications 

I for candidates for editor and 
business manager," to be turned 
in to the dean of the School of 
Journalism by 2 p.m. Monday, 
when the board will meet again. 
Applicants must have a 1.5 av-
erage and submit a one page let-
ter of application. 

A format for the magazine 
will be decided upon after the 
elections. 

Terrence Hughes' application 
for campus sanctioning )f a new 
student magazine was tabled un-
til the status of Syracuse '10' 
is settled. 

'Student Union' 
ProgramOpens 
Tonight in W B 

The year's student union pro-
gram begins tonight with the 
movie "Male Animal" shown at 
4, 6:30 and 9 p.m. in the Wom-
en's Building. 

The film stars Henry Fonda 
and Olivia de Haviland. Open 
juke-box twisting in the Wom-
en's Building recreation lounge 
begins at 7:30 p.m. 

Other activities will include 
checkers, chess, cards and vol-
leyball in gyms A and B. 

The student union activities, a 
program without its own build-
ing, began last year in the Wo-
men's Building. Weekly open 
houses are planned throughout 
this year. 

A t a meeting Tuesday, Ann 
Cooney, chairman of the Joint 
Student Government affiliated 
Student Union Committee, asked 
representatives of various cam-
pus groups to submit fund-rais-
ing suggestions. 

The Student Union Fund 
Raising Committee plans to meet 
with administrators in about 
two weeks. 

Hughes, 1901-02 editor of 

'10', was challenged as to hisj 

right of sitting with the board 

to discuss the issues of the tem-

porarily defunct magazine. 

Dean John S. Hafor suggest-
ed that Hughes and his two 
Syracuse '10' 19G1 staffers, 
Jeffrey Radford and Maurice 
Forman, had no business at the 
board's meeting since thei: 
terms of editorship had expired. 

After a lengthy discussion, 
at which Hughes, Radford and 
Forman were not present, it was 
decided that Hughes and For-
man would retain their seats 
for Monday's meeting but that 
Radford would be replaced by 
Ellen Becker, 1901-02 circula-
tion manager of '10'. 

Hughes, representing a group 
of eight students wishing to 
publish a financially independ-
ent magazine, had no comment 
on the board's postponement. 

Carol (Schultze) Lucha, Joint 
Student Government vice pres-
ident, commented after the 
meeting, "the spirit of Pine-
brook certainly was lacking". 

A controversy over the func-

tion of Syracuse '10' arose last 

year when administration offi-

cials threatened the '10' subsidy 

if Hughes allowed an "expose" 

on food service to be printed. 

The article was called detrimen-

tal to the university and was 

never published in the maga-
zine. The Daily Orange later 
printed it. 

At the time, Hughes was toM 
that the purpose of Syracuse 
'10' was to be an outlet for li-
terary talent. Hughes, however, 
claimed he had accepted the edi-
torship on a platform calling 
for a magazine of compus con-
troversy. 

Syracuse '10' did not have its 
scheduled third issue last year 
and was not given a definite 
budget uniii now. The budget 
called for by financial advisor 
Francis O'Brien late last spring 
was almost a 50 percent reduc-
tion. 

I f Hughes' plan does not re-
ceive campus sanctioning, sales 
of his publications in dormitor-
ies would be prohibited. 

Ted and Schultze Lead JSG 
Pearl Harbor was bombed, 

and Carol Lucha was born. 
Thepeppy coed who holds 
the post of Joint Student 
Government vice president, 
might be the nation's first 
war baby. 

Most of the campus knows 
Miss Lucha as "Schultze," a tag 
stuck on her in her frosh year. 
"We had about 12 'Carols' on 
Flint 2C, and someone said I 
looked like Ann P. "Schultze" 
Davis." The name has remained 
since. 

Schultze is a consistent early 
riser, up by 8 almost every morn-
ing. She attends classes until 
noon or 1 p.m. each day, and 
usually spends part of her free 
time in the Drama Building. 

Drama Bug 
Now working on publicity for 

"Little Mary* Sunshnie," Schultze 
has a history of affiliation with 
the Drama department. A drama 
major herself, Schultze says she 
loves to direct, and she manages 

(See Schultze, Page 8) 

CAROL LUCHA 

By ANDY PORTE 
Ted Bayer is a man on the way up. 
As president of Joint Student 

Government, he serves on seven 

university committees, spends 

about four hours a. day in the 

government office and carries a 
full schedule of classes. Seldom 
does he get a chance to relax. 

"You get so used to running 
around, it becomes a habit," 
Haver says. " I f you didn't go to 
school, you could have a good 
time with this." Yet Bayer ad-
mits he can't do everything. " I 
want to leave something for next 
year." 

Government president is no 
meager post, Bayer has discov-
ered. "It 's all day. Everywhere 
you go the job comes up. It 
doesn't matter where I am. Ev-
erv place I go I run into some-
one." 

Busy 
Remembering all the various 

meetings and appointments isn't 
easy for Ted Bayer. He has to 
check eveyrthing, and then chan-
nel it off to the proper chairman. 
" I don't remember a thing with-
out writing it down," he states. 

A typical day in the life of 
Syracuse's best-known student 
begins at 8:15 a.m. when Teddy 
pulls himself out of his comfort-
able Watson Dormitory bed, 
washes, shaves and heads for 
campus. He picks up a cup of 
coffee, cream and sugar, in 
HBC, " i f I'm lucky." 

For the remainder of the 
morning, Bayer attends classes, 
mostly in his major field—poli-
tical science. Once through, Ted-
dy heads for Marshall street and 
luncb. Then to the office, where 
he attempts to "get organized." 

"What we really need here 
are secretaries," Bayer says, 
"there's just so much to do.*' 
After an afternoon of meetings 
or phone calls, Bayer either re-
turns to Marshall street or goes 

TED BAYER 

to his fraternity house for din-
ner-

Studying is another problem 
in the life of Ted Bayer. He 
studies in several places — his 
room, the office, the library. 
"Yet I never seem to be able to 
get too much done." He readily 
admits "I 've been dating too 
much. 

A Frosh 
Bayer had a rather quiet be-

gining at Syracuse. " I didn't do 
too much as a freshman. I guess 
I just did what all frosh do." 

The following, according to 
the committee, are among ques-
tions frequently asked about 
giving blood: 

1. Is support of the blood 
drive needed ? Yes, urgently. 
Every year medical science dis-
covers new applications for 
blood in the fight against in-
jury and disease. The blood 
program is a student responsi-
bility and serves all who need 
it, regardless of race, creed or 

(See Ted, Page 8) 
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Orange Invades Penn State — See Page 4 
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The Case ot the 
Student Magazine 
If the statement issued by the Board of Publica-

tions Thursday means what we think it means, the 

campus will once again have a student magazine. 

We envelope the above statement in doubt for a 
good reason. For, since the controversy that arose 
ever last year's 'Syracuse 10\ much hollow talk and 
suspended animation has been taking place in the 
various - higher" buildings on campus and only rumors 
could be discussed. 

First we were faced with the embarrassing situa-
tion of printing a public dog-fight between two ad-
ministrators over who did or did not call a Board 
meeting. 

Thursday such a meeting was held and the .state-
ment coming forth from the meeting said that appli-
cations will be accepted for editorial positions on 
a campus magazine, supported by the university. 

If this means another year of 'Syracuse 10' we 
would all have cause to shout hurrah. But what does 
it really mean? 

It would seem to mean that the Board wants a 
magazine to represent the university. Last year, many 
of the administrators felt Terry Hughes' magazine 
didn't help the campus with its probing articles on 
university life. 

The fact is Terry Hughes and his staff produced 
a fine magazine. A campus that preaches freedom of 
expression should have been proud of it. 

But rather than being proud, the university heads 
seem to be going out of their way to prevent such a 
magazine from ever again being sanctioned by uni-
versity funds. This became evident Thursday when 
the Board tabled Hughes' proposal for just such a 

The Board will take up the question again but 
not until it has chosen an editor and staff for a 
campus magazine. Then Hughes will be out in the 
cold just because he is a thorough, unflinching jour-
nalist. 

Unity and Apathy 
Unity and Apathy. Some 

students, and their leaders, 
toss these words around with 
little meaning. No one actually 
knows what to do about either 
—and. it is probably a good 
tiling. 

Unity—let's get everyone to 
join the Conformists' Club. 
Some crazy scientist tried 
that in Li'l Aimer's Dog Patch 
and the whole place practically 
choked to death because of it. 
So, what if there are a few 
odd balls who do not care if 
one or ten groups (or not at 
all for that matter) work to-
ward a Student Union? For 
reality's sake, the Student 
Union is not going to be built, 
no matter what the students 
do, until after the library's 
stones are cemented into place. 

And, for some reason, no 
one has seen the new library 
or even a hole for it. Rack in 
li>59, the plans were all ready 
to construct a new House of 
Literature. 

.Maybe a conspiracy exists 
between the student leaders 
and the university in this area 
—both trying to promote 
unity, although in diverse en-
deavors. While the student 
body herds itself to Ilig bro-
ther, the University piles Iden-
tical bricks up and calls it 
Watson. Window after window* 
is spaced the same in I IHC 
(Horribly Had Characteris-
tics). I f this is unity, sterility 
promotes it. 

Suppose some students do 
not give a hoot who wins an 
election—after all what differ-

Seniors Only 
The ill-fated five sang a 

song too full of satire in the 

midst of a Spring Weekend 

skit not full enough of wit, 

and in spite of it all the Senior 

Class government for 11MI2 

got its feet on the ground n m j 

its machinery in working 

order. 

Wi th an ear to the wall, en-

thusiastic plans could he 

heard last Spring as the Sen-

ior Class Executive Commit-

tee held its first session. Ted 

Haver was there with hopes 

that class government could 

be incorporated into student 

government, even to include 

separate desks for cach class 

in the .JS(« office complex. 

.Alums, buttons, buses, flew 
about as new finance schemes 
raised the ideal of a golden 
ytar. Senior Hall, senior class 
gift, senior class symbol, sen-
ior week, senior class mar-
shals, commencement speaker, 
senior newsletter, senior wel-
coming letter, senior class 
schedule of events, were the 
projects that were discussed 
and administered in prepara-
tion for the coming senior 
year. 

Summer recess brought val-
uable time to negotiate the 
administration's full support 
for a vanguard letter to be 
sent to all returning seniors 
in the fall. President Henry 
I.ee kept the mails burning as 
'*the 21" kept busy on projects. 

Wi th the turning of the 
leaves, gears were engaged as 
"the -1 and 21" found them-
selves taken to task. Armv 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

buttons were ordered, sold, 

and a profit made. Army bus 

tickets were advertised, then 

curtailed. A ballot poll of the 

senior class was taken to de-

termine its wishes for a com-

mencement speaker. A tabu-

lation was made and the re-

sults forwarded to the com-

mencement committee. Mums 

were ordered, sales planned, a 

profit earned. 

Senior Iiall plans were in-

itiated and the Randolph 

House reserved for the last 

Friday in May. Outstanding 

faculty members have been 

contacted for speaking en-

gagements sponsored by the 

Senior Class. A class news-

letter stafT has been appoint-

ed and is gathering material. 

One month has passed, and 
your Senior Executive Coun-
cil has met five times. Its 
meetings have improved, its 
unity disclaimed, and re-
claimed. These your fellow 
students, known and unknown, 
are seeking to enhance your 
Final year at Syracuse Uni-
versity. Your education and 
determined interests is their 
goal. 

Policy of Letters 
The letters' column is main-

tained for the expression of op-
inion by our readers. The Daily 
Orange reserves the right to 
edit letters for reasons of gram-
mar, space and good taste. It 
also reserves the right to reject 
letters. 

Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 2")0 words. A l l 
letters must be signed with 
names and addresses, but names 
will be withheld on request. 

By Win Whitfaker 
ence does it make any.vay. 

"Why should a bunch of people 

t ry to push the guy into a 
voting booth? 

Maybe a student would 
rather sleep than see the 
Orangemen muscle their way 
down the gridiron. Students 
have been known to go drink-
ing and not parade up to the 
Women's l iui lding for Friday 
Night Student Union time. 

Are these SUers apathetic? 
Not necessarily. A f te r enroll-
ing, we are told what we may 
and may not do. And one of 
the requirements is not to be 
gung-ho Syracuse. A student's 
private life is just that—pri-
vate and personal. 

Sure students wil l work, 
undertake projects, and try 
to promote general campus 
interest. And, this is fine. 
Workers and followers for 
various programs manage to 
donate their services. Good. 
Hut, please quit hollering if 
there are those who do nut 
particularly care. You student 
leaders, if you thought about 
it, do not want them to come 
forward anyway. 

Responsibility represents an 
entirely different matter. For 
example, if a l iving center 
does not care to be repre-
sented a t J S L that is their 
business. I iut, if a person, 
elected as a J S L rep, does not 
show then he—apathetic to be 
sure—is just plain irresponsi-
ble. This pseudo - s e n a t o r 
should be the brunt of critic-

ism, not from Ron Mitt leman, 
but from his constituents. 

The same principle applies 
to committee work, IFC , and 
all other organizations. I f a 
student signs up to do some-
thing, then he should do it. 
I f he does not want to, the 
person should never have vol-
unteered in the first place. 

For two reasons, student 
projects tend to bog down. 
One of these reasons is not 
apathy. Each undertaking 
usually lacks organization. 
The result comes out with hal f 
the campus population work-
ing for some undefined, un-
mapped goal. The workers 
come forth and get something 
to do—there it ends. Projects 
do not receive serious delibera-
tion, but rather become 
launched after a whim of 
imagination. 

Tiie second reason. Some 
impossible-to-accomplish pro-
jects have drawn many dili-
gent working people. Af ter 
a while they become discour-
aged saying to heck with it 
a l l—nothing will ever be done. 
Good minds, able hands lost 
for the future. 

I f you want unity go after 
it. Give us some reason for 
not being apathetic. We are 
waiting. 

'Still trying toget date money, e h ? " 

National Anthem 
To the Editor 

I was very unimpressed 
with the students of Syracuse 
University during the playing 
of the national anthem during 
the pre-game ceremonies Sat-
urday. 

This may sound corny to 
many students, but it is cus-
tomary for Americans to 
stand with their hands at 
their sides while the anthem is 
being played. 

When this isn't done by an 
individual in the stands, it 
usually goes unnoticed. Hut 
when I see the football team 
gathered on the field with 
hands in pockets and mouths 
ful l of popcorn, I can't help 
but wonder if those students 
realize they are Americans 
and that their national anthem 
is being played and that they 
are representing the student 
body while out on that field. 

Ray Volz 
K/SGT, U S A F 

LETTERS 
Footballers 

To the Editor 

I t is very annoying to me 

to see certain "elemen ts" on 

our campus act like they own 

SU's. I am referring to some 

of the freshman football play-

ers. They parade around with 

big enough chips on their 

shoulders to build a house. 

Someday "these men may be 
really great football players, 
but, so what? Does that give 
them the right to bellow and 
throw their 200 odd pounds 
around whenever anyone 
speaks, and to put their noses 
into other peoples' business? 
These he-men need some les-
sons in manners and sports-
manship. 

The rest of the Frosh pay 
to go to S. U. also, and de-
serve to be treated as human 
beings by everyone. 

You guys may be b i g and 
strong, but why not gTow u p ? 

Name withheld 
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WEEKEND 
R1VIKIIA - CIN EM A—Run , fly if 

you can, to south South Salina 
and catch this truly excep-
tional double bill, the likes of 
which may not be seen again 
in Syracuse 'til a Democrat 
gets elelcted mayor. On the 
top of the bill in TrufTaut's 
"Jules and J im, " a joyous, 
bubbly comedy with somber 
overtones. Jeanne Moreau 
stars. On the "bototm" of the 
bill is Bergman's introspec-
tive "Wild Strawberries." 
Some bottom, if you like Berg-
man. " J& J " at C:15 and 10 
p.m. "Berg's Berries" a t 8:30 
p.m. 

PARAMOUNT — Hey, ancient 
history fans, let's go to the 
Paramount for some excite-
ment, adventure, laughs. "The 
Mongols," those blood thirsty 
hordes of. men, burst across 
the screen followed by Anita 
Ekberg, who really bursts 
aexoss the screen. Jack Pal-
ance, who seems out of place, 
and Steve Reeves, who's right 
at home in this type of Hick, 
are the blood-thirsty Mongols 
but one look at Anita and 
they forget about their thirst. 
And in this corner "The Tro-
jan Horse" starring John 
Drew Barrymore. This is 
probably the most difficult role 
ever played by a Barrymore. 
He does very' well as the Tro-
jan Horse, however. "World's 
First Blood Bank" at 9:48 p.m. 
"Three Men In A Horse" at 
7:35 p.m. 

L O E W S — The advertisement 
for " I Thank a Fool" defines 
schizu as "split personality . . -
a psycho. . . . " For this defini-
tion " I Thank A Fool." Co-
feature is "The Hellions." It's 
something like Greek scul-
lions, we believe. No times 
available. 

ECKEL—"Wha t are 
tonight, Jacob?" 
know. What's to 
helm ? " "How about we write 
some fairy tales?" "OK, but 
we'll have to change our last 
names; how would it sound— 
The Brothers Aesop?" And 
so they changed their name to 
Grimm and so Hollywood let 
them tell a story in Cinerama. 
See it soon in the Eckel be-
cause Jacob and Wilhehn, the 
projectionists, are planning- to 
go on strike. "Strike While 
The Film is Shot" at 8:30 p.m. 

K E1TH *S—Now, at last, sex in 
Technicolor! "The Chapman 
Report" is bringing the folks 
in from all over because they 
heard it is the picture you 

• dare not miss. We dare you to 
miss it. But then you'll hate 
yourself later for missing the 
story of four women and 
Efrem Zimbalist Jr . , which, 
by the way, is an assumed 
name. I t used to be Efrem 
Zimbalist Sr. Sorry, i f you're 
under 1G you won't be admit-
ted unless accompanied by an 
adult. So all you kiddies under 
10, run out and get an adult 
date, then see "The Chapman 
Report," then lotsa luck. The 
co-feature has some great 
names: Dorothy Dandridge, 
Trevor Howard, Edmund Pur-
dom, Malaga. The last one is 
not such a great name but 
that's what they called the 
movie. "The Kinsey Kibi tz" 
at 6:10 and 9:50 p.m. and 
"Name's the Same" at 8:20 
p.m. 

you doing 
" I don't 
do, Wil-

I Sdci ttatn 

PARAMOUNT 

ANITA ^ JACK 
I EKBERG • PALANCE 

THE 

MONGOLS 

i 
1523 

THE TROJAN 
U h b C C STEVE 4 

nUK3S reeves 

SHOPP1NGTOWN—"She folded 
her napkin!" You'll be folding 
your h a n d k e r c h i e f after 
watching "The Miracle Work-
er," an emotion packed, tear 
inspiring, "blockbuster" (care-
ful Helen). As Time magazine 
said, "It 's the most moving 
double performance on film." 
I t must be very moving, how 
else can one get out to Dewitt. 
"Miracle" at 7:30 and 9:35 
p.m. 

OTHER F ILMS 
OF INTEREST 

WESCOT — Realism and spag-
hetti intertwine as we stop in 
for a look at the "Rose Tat-
too," which really turns out to 
be the Marlboro Man dis-
guised as Anna Magnani. This 
is a good (lick from the days 
when Hollywood was in Cali-
fornia rather than in televi-
sion. "The Counterfeit Trait-
or" tells the story of a Ger-
man counterfeiter who had a 
big fight with Hitler during 
the war and printed his mous-
tache on his picture of the 
Nazi nickel. "Tattoos" at 7:30 
p.m. "Rattattattoo" at 9:25 
p.m. 

What do the Palace and Gene-
I IOLLYWOOI ) — "Advise and 

Consent" isn't really the tale 
of a hen-pecked husband. It's 
the story of the Senate and it 
smells of expose. Washington 
isn't Rome but you somehow 
get the feeling that yon 
Laughton has an obese and 
hungry look. So beware, mod-
ern day Caesar, the Ides of 
March approach. Speaking of 
marches, why not hike out to 
the Hollywood and see this 
tale of the Senate or better 
run out to Rome and see the 
ruins there before you see 
how they ruined the book 

keshore 
• D R I V E - I N * 
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The Mot! REVEALING RIM 
Ever Mode! 

EXTRA: USTOX-PATTERSON* 
QUICK KNOCKOUT FILMS 

SYRACUSE'S LEADING 
DRIVE-IN THEATERS 
CHILDREN I NKER l.» FKtE 

TONITE AT BOTH DRIVE-IN'S 
1 HOUa CARTOONS AT DUSK 

DeWITT 
* D R I V E - I N * 

STARTS TONIGHT 
A LAFF KIOT! 

CarryInc On All the LaoeTis. 
All (be Lunacy of 

"CARET ON NURSE" 
i rs a CRIME i f you miss 

CarPti®n 

Constable 
— CQ -JUT ~ „ 

'ars tin m Hn • m taud im 

here. "Water, Water Every-
where and Even in the Hook" 
at 8:25 p.m. 

PALACE and GKNESEE — 
What do the Pa Ice and Gene-
see have in common? They're 
both showing "El Cid," which 
we thought had left town for 
good. As a matter of fact 
when we saw that it left, we 
said "For good that it left 
town already." Rut it's back 
and we don't know what to 
say except "For good that he 
gets killed in the end." No 
times available. 

CROUSE CONCERT — Jerrold 
Cox at the piano, 4:00 p.m., 
Sunday, Crouse College Audi-
torium. No admission charge, 
free parking. 

"CARMEN"— 8:20 p.m. Satur-
day a t Lincoln Auditorium. 
Syracuse Inter-City Opera, Dr. 
Nicholas Guaililo, Music Di-
rector and Conductor. Tickets 
$2.50 to 55.00. 

ON STAGE 

CHORAL R E A D I N G — " I n the 
Midst of Life," under the di-
rection of Mr. Harold Hog 
strom, Dep't of Speech. 0:45 
Sunday, at Chapel House. 
Supper at 0:15. Tickets, 50c. 

WILDL IFE FILM — "Animals 
Are Exciting," at 8:15 p.m. 
Saturday, University Regent 
Theatre. Tickets: Adults $1, 
Students 75c. 

ON THE A IK 

MEN OF MUSIC— Bela Bartok's 

Piano Concerto #1 and String 

Quartet are featured. WAEIt , 

Friday, 9:05 p.m. 

>• m> i>*«i • v i e r « i 
3116 SOOTH SAUNA Sr.- GR8-402I 

T W O O F T H E 

WORLD'J GREATEST DIRECTORS 
FRANCOIS TRUFFAtTPS 

JUI5 
and • • 

JEANNE tfllM 
MOREAU U l r l 

"It lifcUrt 
ntki 

•I U* 
Hull" • Msf. 

"MASTERPIECE1 

—7tnts 

IVY 
H A L L 

705 S. Crouse Ave. 

Syracuse 10, N. Y. 

Phone 478-3304 

Oct. 19-20, 1962 

Pay to John Doc SI.00 

ONE DOLLAR 

IVY H A L L 

Use this check as cash 

towards any pur-

chase worth $5 or 

more at IVY. HALL. 

FREE GIFTS 

SYMPOSIUM—John J . McCloy, 
chairman of the US General 
Advisory Committee on Dis-
armament tL'll•» why the land 
grant movement is a "Chal-
lenge to Greatness." WAElt , 
Saturday, 2 p.m. 

SYMPHONIC SHOWCASE — 
Shostakovich's "Lenxingrad" 
Symphony (#7 ) is featured. 
WAER , Saturday, 8 p.m. 

JOSEPH CONRAD BY ROB-
ERTS—"The Heart of Dark-
ness" (Part I I ) illustrates the 
iuan who was Joseph Conrad, 
as seen by Northeastern Prof. 
Louis Roberts. WAER , Sun-
day, 2 p.m. 

THE SHADOW— Lamont Cran-

ston, the man who clouds 

men's minds, is back, with 

the original Shadow show on 

scratchy records that terrified 

us, as kids. Listen Sunday, 4 
p.m., on WQSR with that 
shivering coed. 

SPORTS 

FOOTBALL — Svracuse-P^r.n 
State—Saiurdav at University 
Park, Pa., 1 =:;6 p.m. WSYI I ; 
Frosh football at same place 
at 10 a.m. 

CROSS COUNTRY — Syracuse 
vs. Army, 11 a.m. at DrumUns. 

I I A D T I I i 1 ^ " ' ! ^ 
W W I V I F l (tartkSnxvu « W ITV I F l farfkSrrocru 

D R I V E - I N i fL4W*36« 

tYiUiam Holden and Kim No-
vak in the Technicolor Hit 

"PICNIC" 
co-hit 

From Hereto Eternity 
with Frank Sinatra, Burt 
Lancaster, Deborah Kerr 

Late Bonus Hit 

'The Woman Eaters" 

RKO KEITH'S 
The personal story behind a 
sex survey ...from the contro-
versial best selling novel. 

A Darrvl F. Zanuck prod. 

Tim 

Chapman 
Report 

Technicolor from Warner B. 
• M ^ M M M M U H H H M a H i i l ^ M M V H H M M H M i H V 

No one under 16 will he ad-
mitted unless accompanied 
by an adult. 

co-feature 

Malaga 
With More Room — 200 Seats Now 

And New Contraptions To Speed The Making 
s 

At Any Time — Yur Savoy Keeps 'em Bakin' 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
i 
7 

ACROSS 
Musical notes. 
Corrupt politician. 

14 Outcast. 
15 Canadian 

peninsula. 
17 What pilots do, 
10 Case in grammar. 
19 Shade of blue. 
20 Dickens 

ck ?jacter. 
22 Draw. 
23 Land's » cape 

of England. 
24 Durban dweller. 
25 Restrict. 
26 Madrigal. 
28 Match. 
29 Peepers. 
30 Bedlington * 
32 Words. 
33 Troubles. 
34 Legal term. 
35 City in Puerto 

Rico. 
37 Warsaw's river. 
40 Illustrious Italian 
41 Behindhand. 
42 Illinois Indian?. 
44 Cargoes from 

Duluth. 

45 African nut tree. 
46 Wager. 
47 Container. 
48 Hauling. 
50 Swedish canal* 
51 Skyscrapers. 
53 Biblical peak. 
55 Florida Indian. 
56 Remove from 

copy. 
57 Income source. 
58 Black suit. 

D O W N 

1 Unusually large 
outpourings. 

2 Relatively poor 
man: Colloq.: 2 
•words. 

3 Girl guide of 
myth. 

4 Coin in Teheran. 
5 Timely. 
6 Storage structure. 
7 Charm. 
8 Carpenter's cut. 
9 More competent. 

10 Fight. 
11 Do handwork 

-with a shuttle. 
12 First 

13 Wanderings. 
16 Marsh grasses. 
21 Musical 

instruments. 
25 Renowned 

Roman. 
27 White House 

residents, 1869-77, 
28 111 humor. 
29 Stronghold. 
31 Staple food. 
32 Cyrano's problem, 
34 Giant. 
35 Member, of a 

procession. 
36 Former. 
37 Luggage items. 
38 Not easy. 
39 Synthetic fabric. 
40 Birds of peace. 
41 Distinguished 

family of 
Massachusetts. 

43 Expresses. 
45 Beverage. 
48 Hue. 

49 Moves restlessly 

50 Festive. 

52 Winglike part. 

54 Twilled fabric. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



Top Eastern Powers Clash 
By ALLAN K O R T 

Sports Editor 

Coach Rip Engle has in-
structed his forces to launch 
an all-out ground attack 
against the Orangemen of 
Syracuse in the top Eastern 
game of the week tomor-
row afternoon at University 
Park, Pa. 

Predictions art* the Perm State 
mentor will concentrate his of-
fense ground runn ing halfback 
Ilojjer Kochnian in an attempt 
to regain valuable points in the 
Lambert Trophy race by badly 
beating the Oranjre. 

Knjrlc has lost fa i th in his 
highly rated passing attack 
which lost him the Army uatne 
last weekend, IMI. 

Orange I'nderdojrs 
On the other hand, Coach Hen 

Schwaitzwalder is by no mean? 
coiiceedinj? to the staters, who 
are a l-'i-point favorite to take 
an edp ' in the Kn^le-Schwaitz-
waltler series. The two Pastern 
powers have split 12 contests 
since Kip moved to University 
Park in 

Hen will with his new found 
hero Walb-y Mahle at the quar-
tet back spot. "We hope to do a 
lot more passing in the Penn 
frame. We'll have to »ro to the 
air if we are to win." 

Schwaitzwalder is expected to 
use second-string pilot Rich 
King sparsely throughout the 
game, primarily to stimulate a 
passing connection with ends 
Walt Swoeney and John Mac-key, 
and halfbacks Ho Nance arid 
.Mike Koski. J im (laskins might 
do some hurling from his half-
back spot. 

Injuries 
Syracuse suffered several in-

jui ies in the Boston College 
tussle, hut only two will l»e evi-i22o; 
dent when the Hill forces takej 
the field. Tackle Henry Ik-utt-

tector for an injury received 
late in last week's game. 

Penn State has got high na-
tional ranking through the ef-

forts of Kochnian and end Jun-
ior Powell. Powell is the tenth 
pass-catcher In the nation with 
18 receptions for 188 yards, while 
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Frosh Gridders Ready 
For Penn State Opener 

is sporting a iter 
cast" on his right leg and Xance 
is still complaining of a i-harle-
horse in his right thigh, but is, 
expected to start the game. Gas- ; 

kins will be wearing a nose pro-; 

Peai&i 

By AKT ROSSKY 
Paced by a stal l ing team av-

eraging 20i> pounds, the 32-man 

frosh football team is awaiting 

its opener with rugged Penn 
State at 11 a.m. Saturday at 
University Park, Pa. 

The game is the first between 
the two schools' frosh teams. 

The line, which averages 215 
pounds, is slightly heavier than 
the line on last year's team, ac-
cording to assistant frosh coach 
A1 Gerlick. 

(Jerlick stated that this year's 
team, with an average height of 
r/2", is much taller than last 
year's team. 

The probable starting line in-
cludes: left end, Harris Elliot,! 
fi-2, 200-pounds; left guard, Bob! 
Mitchell, (»-2, 1!)5; center, Pat 
Killoiin, 0-2, 220; right guard,! 
Joe Dzienkonski, G-2 230; in-j 
side tackle, Tony Scibelli, 0-1,j 

and outside tackle, Steve 
Chomyszak, G-4, 235. 

Running and passing behind 
20-pound j the blocking of this large line is 

a quartet of backs almost as 
heavy as the linemen. 

The probable starting back-
field includes: quarterback, Hal 
Rooney, (»-2, 190; left half-
back, Charlie Brown, G-l, 190; 

i right halfback, Ron Oyer, 5-10, 
i 190; and fullback, Ted Allen, 
| G- l , 2 1 5 . 

j The Tangerines will next see 
! .action on October 2G when they 
I journey to West Point to battle 
i the Army Plebes. 
I Other games are: Xovemlier 
I 
2, Navy; November 9, Colgate; 

i and November 1G. Buffalo, 
i The Colgate contest, is the 
< lone home game on the Tanger-

ines' slate. 
Last year's frosh squad posted 

a 3-1 mark. 
The lone loss was an 8-0 loss 

to N'avv on a rain-soaked field 
at Annapolis, Md . 

EYEGLASSES 

Kochnian has always sparkled 
against Syi-acuse. 

Penn Stars 
I n his sophomore year, Koch-

man ran a 100-yard kickoff re-
turn against the Orange and add-
ed insult to in jury with another 
touchdown later in the game. 
As a junior last year, he led 
the Penners to a 14-0 win over 
an injurv-ridden SU team and 
scored a six-pointer. 

Engle is expected to use a 
multiple - T offense with pass-
ing flankers from a balanced 
line. SU will continue with its 
unbalanced offense. 

Another standout for the 
State club this year is Pete 
Raisig who is third in the nation 
in punting. The tall guard has 
kicked the pigskin 14 times for 
a 42.4 average. 

Seager Captain 
Ray Seager has been named 

Syracuse game captain and will 
assist Leon Cholakis. He will 
fill in for Heuttner at guard. 

J im Masurek is also expected 

to see line action this week. 
Looking forward to Penn 

State this week, Ben said, 
they're the most diversified 
club we'll meet this year and 
we've got to vary our defense." 

Syracuse still ranks third in 
the nation in pass defense having 
allowed less than 50 yards in 
the air per game. 

Penn State officials have an-
nounced the game is a sellout 
(4C,000), but 3,000 standing-
room tickets will be put on sale 
at noon Saturday at $2. each. 

WESCOTT FLORIST 
548 Wescott 

GR 2-1109 

5 m m from campus 
Charge accounts invited 
Special fraternity and 
sorority discounts 

O P E N 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sun.) 

Dino Centre-prop. 

EYES EXAMINED 

GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 21-Hour Service 

EASY C R E D I T TERMS 
S U N G L A S S E S Ground 

to Your Prescription 

Open Al l Day Saturday 

F BROKEN LENSES. FRAME: 

REPLACED PROMPTLY! 

Contact Lens Solution 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to G p.m. 

Mon. and Fri . 'til 8 p.m. 

F R E E P A R K I N G 

I . C . WVzniak. Re*. Opt. 

NO APP0ItrTM£NT NECESSARY | 

C I T Y 
O P T I C I A N S ^ 
211 E. FAYETTE STr -

50 CORNER S. WARREN 
PHONE HA 2- f lO IB^YRACUS t 

All-time classic with 
"special effects" 

by /j/malaya 

The tradition-
steeped imported 
Shetland pullover 
acquires a 
contemporary fillip 
of interest with 
Himalaya's nev/ 
Sandhurst neck and 
natural-shoulder 
styling. Color 
choices are updated, 
too: Olive Marl, 
Grey Mist, Navy 
Marl, Blue/Olive, 
Bronze Marl, White, 
-Black, Charcoal,- ^ 
Beige Heather. 
Sizes: small, 
medium, large, 
extra large. " 

$10.95 

B O O K S T O R E 

We all make mislah 

ERASE WITHOUT A TRACE 

ON EATON'S CORRASABLE BOND 

Touch-type, hunt-and-peck, type with one hand tied 

behind your Lack—it's ca?y to turn out pcrfcct papers 

on Corra-ablc. Bccaiue you can cra-e without a tracc. 

Typing errors disappear like rnaqic with j i i r t the flick of 

an ordinary pcncil eraser.Thcrc's never a telltale erasure 

mark on Corra^able's spccia! surface. 

Corrasablc is available in ligl 

medium, heavy weights and Onion 

Skin. In convenient 100-shcet 

packets and 500-sheet ream 

boxes. Only Eaton makes 

CorrasabJe. 

A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION P I T T S F I E L D , MASS, 

T h e one lotion that's cool, exciting 
- b r i s k as an ocean breeze I -

The one-and-only 0!d Sp'ce exhilarates...gives you that great-to-be-

alive feeling...refreshes after every shave...adds to your assurance...' 

and v.Ins feminine approval every time. Old Sp;ce After Shave Lotion, 

1.25 and 2.00 p!us tax. S H U L T O N 

—the shave lotion men recommend to other men). 
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Harriers Meet Army, 
Look For Second Wi n 

After an impressive victory 
last weekend over Buffalo, 
Coach Bob Grieve's improving 
harriers hope to make it two in 
a row with a win over Army 
Saturday. 

The runners got off to a slow 
start this year with a loss to 
Colgate, but then bounced back 
to rout Buffalo 15-43. They com-
piled a perfect - score in the 
latter capturing the first five 
places. 

The team ran well in its 
first victory with several in-
dividual standouts. Captain Mike 
Guzman finished first with a 
t ime of 2G:19. Mouncey Fer-
guson was right on his heels, 
finishing second in 20:25. 

Other Orangemen who finish-
ed the five mile course in the 
top ten were Mike Schuster, 
third; Tom Higgins, fourth; 
Jack Daley, f i f th; and Steve 
Killorin, eighth. 

Orange 

Pix 

With some tough collegiate 
contests on tap this week-
end, the D.O. says: 
I'enn State over Syracuse 
Holy Cross over Dartmouth 
Ohio State over Northwest-
ern 
U.C.L.A. over Pittsburgh 
West Virginia over George 
Washington 
Boston College over Navy 
Alabama over Tennessee 
Texas over Arkansas 
Michigan State over Notre 
Dame 
Georgia Tech over Auburn 
Upset of the week: A i r 
Force Academy over Oregon 

Al l Syracuse runners showed 
vast improvement over their 
previous performances in the 
Colgate meet. Guzman improved 
1:1G on his Colgate t ime; Fer-
guson improved by 1:20. In the 
light of this Coach Grieve is 
optimistic that the team will 
beat a strong Cadet squad. 

Undefeated this year, Army 
has rolled over Providence, Le-
Moyne, Farleigh Dickinson, and 
the Air Force. The Orange are 
looking to even a score with the 
Cadets who beat them last year. 

A real bright spot in the 
Syracuse sport picture has been 
the cross-country frosh. I n a 
preliminary meet they racked 
up a perfect score against the 
Buffalo freshmen. Their 15-50 
win was the squad's second con-
secutive victory. Bill Chiak fi-
nished first and shattered the 
freshman course record with 
1G-.19.5. 

Nats Open Season 
Against Lakers 

a 

FROSH EXEC. 
Applications for the fresh-

man executive council are 
due by 3 p.m. Saturday. Ap-
plications should be-placed 
in Box 114, DellPIain Hal l or 
reception desk, Women's 
Building, and should include 
name, campus address, phone 
number, high school and col-
lege activities and ideas. 

Freshman Pres. Dennis 
Green said that the four class 
officers will examine the ap-
plications, and contact those 
whom they decide to inter-
view. Interviews will be held 
start ing at 1:15 p.m. Sunday 
in the DellPIain lounge. 

HERE NEXT WEEK 
OCT. 22 to OCT. 27 

Coubaud de Paris 
Exclusively Ours 

1 
" k 

Mr. Fernando 
Internationally 

Famous Make-up 
Artist specializing in 

Goubaud de Paris 
"New Look" 
Eye Make-up 

His new make-up inno-

vations have been used 

by Hollywood stars and 

socially prominent New 

York women! 

Open Dai ly 
9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 

Tues. & Fri . 'till 8:00 

Personalized COSMETICS 

731 S. C R O U S E A V E . 
Dial GR 6-1837 

Less than 60 seconds wait — No matter how the 
crows looks 

Even got shelves for yur books 

Always Enjoy-GO S A V O Y 

The Lutheran Campus Ministry presents 

Problems a n d 

Possibilities of 

Christian Uni ty 
Sunday, October 21, 1962, 7 p.m. 118 Clarendon Street of f 

Ostrum: "Problems and Possibilities of Protestant 

Un i ty " : Miss Priscilla Howland, UCCF Chaplain 

Sunday, Octobcr 2vS, 1962, 7 p.m., 118 Clarendon Street off 

Ostrum: "Problems and Possibilities of Protestant-Ro-

man Catholic Un i ty " a Roman Catholic spokesman. 

Every Sunday: The Service, 5 p.m., North "Wing, Hendricks 

Chapel followed by buffet supper and program a t 118 

Clarendon Street off Ostrum. 

The Syracuse Nationals bas-

ketball team will begin its regu-

lar season play Saturday night 

against the Los Angeles Lakers 

at the Wa r Memorial. Coach 

Alex Hannum's Nats seem to 

have been greatl}' strengthened 
during the off season by the ac-
quisition of Len Chappell, Chet 
Walker, and Porter Merriwether 
from the college player draft, 
but 7'-3" Swede Halbrook, who 
has been placed on waivers, may 
not see action. 

The Lakers' attack is centered 

around their high scoring twins, 
Jerry West and Elgin Baylor, 
who has returned from the U.S. 
Army. 

BNTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 

7:00 Pi Kappa Alpha vs. 
Sigma Alpha Mu. 

7:45 Psi Upsilon vs. Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon 

8:30 Sigma Chi Psi vs. Sig-
ma Nu. 

ADXZ-YOUS PARIS? 

I f so, then you ' l l love to 
have an "aff iche" for your 
roaa. A genuine ar t gallery 
poster which the ar t i s ts of 
Paris use to advertise their 
own exhibitions. Each poster 
includes a drawing or paint ing 
"by the a r t i s t h l-sel f . Le^er, 
Roux, Beaelnans, Clave, Poagny 
ere aaong those in this col-
lect ion. Many are one-of-a-
kind, a l l are col lector's 
i tens , and exclusively ours. 
With these on your wall, you'll ' 
have a rooa with a view — of 
Paris. Fornidable! But net 
the price. Only $3«00 each 
postpaid. But act v i te , v i te , 
Yi te! Supply is Un i ted . 

Redding Enterprises, Box 11L9A, 
Grand Central Station* 
I.'ev York 17, tl. Y. 

Beat Penn State 

get Lots More from EM 

v - • 

more body 
in the blend 
more flavor 
in the smoke 

csd more taste 
through the filter 

A n d H M ' s filter is the mode rn filter— all while, 
inside and outside—so only p u r e white touches y o u r lips. 

Enter the UM GRAND PMX 50 
For coHege students only! 5 0 Ponti'acTempests FREE! 
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aeAPLtC* dS. j.'3Q 
CAM I T S NOTICES — deadline 

is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices will be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

UNITED CAM PL'S CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP — 5:30 p.m. 
worship, 0 p.m. supper, tJ:4f> 
p.m. folk =injj with Don Skin-
ner, all Sunday at Chapel 
House. 

GRADUATE STUDENT coffee, 
3-5 p.m. Sunday, Shaw Dorm-
itory; coffee, musk', girls. 

I 'KIDGE CI.I 'D. regular wc^ l y 
f ract iona l master point tour-

namen t , 1:15 p.m. Sunday , 

G raham Hal l lounge; entrance 

fee per person. 

LI THEUAN S T 1* I) E N T S, 
fii«nds, t»pen house, 7:30 p. 
m. today, 11S Clarendon St. 

Ll'THl-IRAN WORSHIP Serv-
ice, 5 p.m. Sunday, North 
Wing, Hendricks Chapel fol-
lowed by buffet supper, 118 
Clarendon St.; discussion on 
"Problems and Possibilities in 
Protestant Unity,'' with Miss 
Pat 1 lowland. 

I IOOTENANNY, 7 p.m., today 
Shaw Dorm lounge; bring 
banjos and guitars, all wel-
come. 

F O O T P R I N T S organization 
meeting for those upperclass-
nien who have been contacted, 
-1 p.m. todav, 111 Maxwell Hall. 

INT E R N ATI ()NAL ST UI)EN TS 
ORGANIZATION membership 
applications available, ISO of-
fice, Chapel House, 711 Com-
stock Ave. 

L IBERAL RELIGIOUS Fel-
lowship, joint meeting with 
Hillel, C»:15 p.m. Sunday, Cha-
pel House basement; dinner 
will be served, $.50 charge, all 
invited. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship graduate meeting, 8 
p.m. today. 113 Berkeley Dr.; 
the Rev.* Lester Schaff will 
speak. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, Sunday schedule: 0:110 
a.m., Sunday school class, Colo-
nial Room, Hendricks Chapel; 
5:30 p.m. supper, worship, pro-
gram, Chapel basement; the 
Rev. Emerson Smith will 
speak on "Religion and Lal»or." 

COMMUTING STUDENTS: for 

block football seating with the 
Commuting Students Assn., 
leave reserve seating stubs in 
Trophy Room, Men's Gym, in j 
box next to the ticket office1 

window on or before Monday | 
before each home game. Sign 
each stub. i 

PANHELLEN IC SKYTOP con-
ference, 1:30-5:30 p.m. Sun-
day; buses leave 1 p.m., Wo-
men's BIdg. parking lot, 

P E N N STATE Dance. S:30 p.m. 
today, DellPlain lounge. 50c 
stag, ToC drag. 

STUDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion meeting. 7:30 p.m. Tues.-
day, Chapel House basement. 

Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sis. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 

Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

Talk and slide 
"Israel: From 
South." 

presentation, 
North to 

GRAI> STUDENT Open House, 
8:30 a.m. to midnight today, 

Chapel House. 

INTER-VARSITY Christian 
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. today, 
Hendricks Chapel lounge. 
Robert Nicklaus and Daniel 
Derr, missionaries from the 
Congo and Ecuador will 
speak; all welcome. 

For Dining in the Italian Tradition 

It's 

TINO'S RESTAURANT 
Downtown Syracuse's Largest 

PIZZERIA 

For Resnrvations and Orders to Go 

Tel. GR 1-9158 425 N. Salina Street 

Fabulous Thundermen 
at 

Gatto's Restaurant 
Friday and Saturday 9-1 

Good Food—Pizza 
at 

Kreischer Road intersecting Church and 
Taft Streets in North Syracuse 

For Reservations call GL 8-9876 

CAMPUS BLOOD DR IVE : Sign 
up sheets for the drive must 
be turned in at the reception 
desk, Women's Illdg. today or 
Monday; prospective donors 
must bring permission slips 
to give blood. 

W A A TENNIS, 3-5 p.m. today, 

Gym A, Women's Bldg. 

GOON SQUAD keys will be on 

sale noon-12:30 p.m., 1:30-3 

p.m. today, Women's BIdg. 
W A A GOLF, 2.30 p.m. today, 

Rm 112, Women's Bldg. 

W A A ARCHERY . 3-4 p.m. to-
day, field, Women's Bldg. 

KAETHE KGLLURITZ Art 
Exhibit, 9-5 p.m. daily, Colo-
nial Room, Chapel House. 

LAMBDA S IGMA SIGMA, 8:30 
p.m. Monday, Chapel House. 

(Continued on Page 7) 

THIS WEEKEND 

Bobby Green and the Hi Fi's 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

•339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum clieck 

• : ' V. 

that wit/ make 
' . . . 

its own 
adjustments 

It's now a fact: every Ford-bui l t car in '63 has self -adjusting brakes 

"Give us a brake," Ford Motor Company engineers were told, "that 
will automatically compensate for lining wear whenever an adjustment 
is needed—and make it work for the entire life of the lining." 
Tough assignment—but not insurmountable. Today, not only does 
every Ford-built car boast self-adjusting brakes, but the design is so 
excellent that adjustments can be made more precisely than by hand. 
This Ford-pioneered concept is not complex. Key to it is a simple 
mechanism which automatically maintains proper clearance between 
brake drum and lining. 
Self-adjustment takes place when the brakes are applied while backing 
up. This adjustment normally occurs but once in several hundred 
miles of driving. The brake pedal stays up, providing full pedal 
reserve for braking. 
Another assignment completed—and another example of how Ford 
Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the American Road. 

MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Read, Desrtsrn, T/ichicsn 

P R O D U C T S FOR T H E A M E R I C A N R O A D • T H E HOME 
T H E FARM • I N D U S T R Y • A N D T H E A S E O F S P A C E 
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DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS .* DINNERS 

II DAILY 
tf 11 A.M. 
X CLOSING AIR C0>J3im^D 

RESTAURANT ' JCfiOWMElNj 
SUJEV 

j CHINESE r IcocktailioungT1 
Sjbfc/a&ieJ-' 

— « S. 446-4800 AMPLE P A R K I N G 
ERIE ELVO E. DE'.VITT 

(EETWIE7/ THCY.PSCI RO & E. GE\ESEE) 

FISH - FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

TUBBERT'S 
'The Place fo Ea r 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

PROSSER5 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and the STEAKS 

are KING SIZED 

Free Parking For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

HARRIS RESTAURANT 
After the game 

The best in food at reasonable prices 

Our house specialty: 
Choice Sirloin Steak Dinner For Two — $5.95 

We are also famous for: 
Lobster, Scallop, Shrimp and Chicken 

Oswego Road, Liverpool 
1 mile North of Thruway Exit 38 on Route 57 

012 - 7518 

MIRBACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

C A R O M A 
Specializing in Italian Cuisine 

Spaghetti , Momcotti , Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 

Also American Dishes 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi GR 4-2119 Free Parking 

/.'JO 

SEN IORS—Keep your yearbook 

picture appointments. I f you 

don't have an appointment 

make one. 109 Old Crouse 

College. 
B O W L E R S Interested in form-

ing a university Classic 
Scratch League, either as in-
dividual or fuur-man team 
entries contact Gene or Doug 
at GR 8-0147. 

COMM UT1NG Fi t ESI IM EX s 
Commuting Students Associa-
tion (CSA-SU) will have mem-
bership drive 7 p.m., today 
I I . B. Crouse basement au-
ditorium. 

H U N G A R I A N STUDENTS, 
graduate and undergraduate, 
interested in forming asso-
ciation, 11 a.m. Saturday, 
home of I.ouis Flohr, 400 Uni-
versity Ave. 

STUDENT U N I O N N IGHT for 
all students, 7:30 to 11:30 
p.m., today, Women's Bldg.; 
dancing, movie at 4, G:30 and 
0 p.m.-"Male An imal , " volley-

U U f i G R 
PROGRRfR SCHEDULE 

F R I D A Y 

3:50 Sib a On and News 

4:00 Broadway on Record 

5:00 I7inncrdate 

5:45 Communique 

6:00 Ni-vii of the Week in 

Depth 

6:15 Oranee Srortlisht 
6:30 I.oaii L>ons and the 

NVui 
6:4$ U .S . nacVcrouaJs 

7:00 ERN' Fimiai 

8:00 International Claisroora 

V: 00 N'cbi 
9:05 Men of Music 

11:00 Ni-ri Final' 

1I.-J5 Musical Minaiurcs 

SATURDAY 

1:30 Siicn On News 

1:35 Scknce anJ Tcchnolncy 

2:00 ERN 3>mr>osium 

3:00 Spotlight 

5:00 Dinnerdate 

5:4$ Anatomy of a Satellite 

6:00 From M r Book 

6:30 Weekend Report 

6:45 Busincu News 

7:00 I t i Fi and W ide 

S:00 Symrhonfe .Showcase 

11:00 News Final 

11:15 Blue Room 

11:50 News Sisn Off . 

S U N D A Y 

1:50 Sicn On A Ncvrj 

2:00 Joscrfi Cornad 5 r 

Franklin 

2:30 Lively Arts 

3:00 Across Borders 

3:30 Sunday Concert 

4:00 Crouse Concert « 

Sua Jay Concert 

5: CO Dinncrda tc 

5:45 Wor ld of Paperback 

6:00 International Book 

Review 

6:25 Medical Milestones 

6:30 Weekend Report 

7:00 In Spirit and In Truth 

7:30 Pro Musfca Antique 

8.03 Wor ld or the Vrfce 

11:00 E R N Roundtablc 

12:00 N w &. Sisn Off 

DANCE 

at 

LUIGI'S 
THIS W E E K 

The Herb Nelson Trio 

come, see, hear 

Art "Crazylegs" 

Robins 

Food served dur ing shows 

For reservations call 

474-9525 

300 Burnet Ave. 

Corner X . McBride St. 

ball, cards, chc-ss, checkers. 

S E N I O R P ICTURES will be 

taken in 10D Crouse 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m., today. Any 
senior in proper .dress may 

have his picture taken at 

above times; men: dark jac-

ket and tie, women: dark 

sweater and pearls. 
(Continued on Page 8) 

Delightfully 
Air-Conditioned 

AlacAney Aouse 

G4G SOUTH 

W A R R E N ST. 

Ph. H A 2-0341 

NORM'S TRIO 
with 

I n Opening the Gay Fall 
Season the Tawils take 

Great Pleasure in (nitely 
at nine) Presenting i j 

Special Luncheon $1.35 P a u l a b y d n e y 
Distinctive Dinner Music—For resenvitions-IIA 2-0511 

OPEN D A I L Y — Sundav 11:30 A.M. To 3 A.M. 

Richman's College Inn 
SANDWICH SHOP 

Complete Variety of Sandwiches 

Delicious Home Cooked Dinners 

Featuring: Spaghetti And Meatballs 

FREE DELIVERY — GR 8-2988 

Next to University Resent Theater 

826 East Genesee Street 

* 

TOBINS 
RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee at 
Fairmoun! Corners 

I iouto 5 

Private Rooms for Parties 

Tuesday-Saturday 

Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 

Dinners 

5:00 to 9:30 

Sunday Brunch 

Dinners 
12 to 8 

10 to 1 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 

10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 25(1 

Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt ^616-6650 
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ALPHA PHI OMEGA, national 

service fraternity, will rush 
at 8 p.m. Sunday, Dell Plain 
8 lounge. All men students in-
^ ited. 

'ON' Reps, bring In money as 
scon as you receive it. All who 

have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 

do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-

dricks Chapel. Any problems, 

Car©' Stein, ext. 2657. 

ALL L IVING CENTERS: the 
deadline for W A E R "SYRA-
QU IZ " has been postponed. 
Please submit al l applications 
as soon as possible. 

Cornell 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The new code Is now before 

the faculty committee for final 

approval. The revised standards 

have been the source of con-

siderable controversy since a 

second year graduate psychology 

student was suspended for living 

with a Cortland coed during the 
summer. 

The present Cornell code 
states that there "shall be no 

[mixed company overnight in 
University dormitories, frater-

jnities, associations or sororities." 
i Specific rules regarding mixed 
'.company in private student 
apartments are not spelled out 
in the code except in general 

| "gentlemanly and womanly con-
duct," clauses. 

Two petitions asking for the 
reinstatement of the suspended 
graduate student are now being 
considered by the faculty com-
mittee but no action is expected 
to come from them. 

Schultze. • • 

(Continued from Page 1) 

to keep herself busy. She is also 

a member of Boar's Head, dra-

ma honorary. 

Schultze, whoh says she event-
ually wants to do something dif-
ferent for a living, spent the 
summer stamping hands at Del-
aware Park race track. "I loved 
it," she says, "because I like 
people best of all." 

JSG is the other facet of 
Schultze's campus activities. 
" I want to leave this univers-
ity better than I found it, per-
haps with a new government 
constitution and definite stu-
dent union plans." The hard work 
this will take doesn't faze her. 
" I love to work." 

Schultze finds herself at meet-
ings much of the time, "just to 
keep informed." In addition to 
Boar's Head, she is a member 
of Traditions Commission, for 
whom she staged this year's 
Goon Show. 

Ted 
(Continued from Page 1) 

financial status. 

2. How is blood u s e d ? — 

Whole blood is used in surgical 

operations, to combat shock in 
cases of severe burns and for 
injured persons. Open heart 
surgery is now being performed 
in Syracuse, is possible only be-
cause of the availability of 
blood. Blood derivatives are 
used as preventative medicine 
measles, infectious hepatitis, he-
mophilia victims and shock. 

3. Can donors be sure their 
blood will be used? Yes. No 
blood is ever wasted. I f blood 
isn't used for transfusion in 21 
days, it is made into blood de-
rivatives which keep for long 
periods of time. 

Switching to liberal arts as a 
sophomore, Bayer was a member 
of Goon Squad, participated in 
the Chum Show, "the most fun 
of any think I've done here," was 
chairman of a pep rally, and 
social chairman of his fraternitv. 

colors: white, 

black, red, 

dark brown, 

grey, navy. 

N o ua i i l i obe can afford to he wi thout 

scvcial of these classic cardigans! 

• c lassie n e w neck styling 

shetland type 

• < nmpletely washable 

tlnn^t' it in Dry's iiasvment Sportswear 

Dev Bros. & Co., Syracuse 2, N.Y. 10/20/02 915 

Pk-ase send me the following Cardigan Sweat-

ers (a 3.99, plus 2' i city sales tax within city 

limits. Allow 1 week for delivery. 

quaii. i size ; color I 2nd color 2' r tax 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State . . 

•charge Ccheck (Unioney order 

Hates Min. 15 words 
1-day 
2 day 
3 dav 
4 day 
5 day 

_ .75 
. 1.35 
. 1.85 
2..20 
. 2.50 

For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
automatic, or standarc| shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DR IV ING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE , easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment." GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

ENGIN 
INDUSTRIAL 

& U N T 
?. " X " - J. -
I'̂ C' * - •>-"•'- --
r.-vr ; i 
i > . ; . • 

OCT LFLI
H 

A.UTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
*nd Israeli gifts. 

FRATERNITY AND SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS , Charms, 

^ w a t c h and jewelry repair, sol-
lering, engraving. Ruth's 

• iGifts, 734 South Crouse, GR 6-
-1837. 

5TELEVISION SERVICE—TV 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record 

ichangers. All work fully guar-

; ^anteed. Special 2or/r discount on 
.' repair parts. Jef f Carmen, GI 
'-;6-5912. 

'DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared for winter. 

Opposite University bank. 

SUDDENLY ! ! Ycni discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons, 

exclusive, inexpensive, a l l 
itypes, all ages. 1444 E. Gene-
see. GR 2-0073. 

BLUE DUFFEL bag in Mar-

ion lot containing expensive 

camera, light meter and Navy 

football tickets. If found call 

478-9790 Room 308. Large Re-

ward. 

GOLD CHARM bracelet. Lost 

Friday on campus. Reward. 

Call Pat Kalinowski at GR 8-

9282. 

ALTERATIONS, hemming done 

For appointment call GR 2-

3442. 423 Euclid Ave. 

TYPING 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 

Free delivery. The Typewriter 

Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 

Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

9 D J _ J L F
T 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

303 U 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 
Medical Science 

Depilatories Promote Growth 
of Fine Hair 

MRS. RAE 
406 Ixiew Bldg. 

16 Years Experience 
Special-Rates for Students 

GR I-S970 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 

dissertations. IBM electric, free 

proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-G3S1. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

THESIS AND TERM papers 
typed on electric typewriter. 

Phone after 5:30, Mrs. Lobdell, 
HO 8-4529. 

W ILL DO TYPING a t home. 
GI 6-2999. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

CLEAN, HEATED, F U R -
N ISHED 3 Room Apt . Private 

entrance and bath. Near Uni-
versity, $85/month including all 
utilities. GI 6-0594 after 6 p.m. 

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN at 
least $100 as representative 

of TIME Inc. College Bureau 
selling subscriptions to Time, 
L IFE and SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED at special student 
rates No previous experience 
necessary; no paperwork or 
billing involved, no constant so-
licitation required; free selling 
supplies, liberal commissions. 
Job lasts throughout the school 
year. To apply, send this notice 
now with name, college, address, 
age, personal background, to 
Manager, T IME Inc. College 
Bureau, Rockefeller Center, 
New York 20, N. Y . 

H IGH SCHOOL ENGLISH 
Teacher for grades 10 and 11. 

Position available Feb. 1st. 
Please contact Robert Shea, 
High School Principal, LaFay-
ette Central School, OR 7-3133. 

PART TIME STUDENTS to 
work 15 hours weekly. Can 

f i t hours into schedule. Car ne-
cessary. See Mr. Nolte, Room 
215 Slocum, Monday, Oct. 22, 1 
o'clock sharp. 

FOR SALE 

I D E A L FAM ILY HOME for 
university faculty or student. 

Four bedrooms, baths, dou-
ble lot, near university. Popu-
lar area lor S.U. personnel. 
Low 20's. Call GR 2-0603. 

1955 PONTIAC, 4-door, V-8, 
automatic, power steering, ra-

dio, heater, spotless interior, 
mechanically A-l, snow tire3, 
winterized, loaded. $275. GR 5-
2613. 

BLUE AUSTIN HE A LEY 
SPRITE, 1959. Excellent con-
dition, must sell. Manlius OV 

2-6820. 
N E W COLLECTION OF S. U. 

SWEATSHIRTS powder blue, 
gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. Hill Book-
stall. 

CORVETTE 1960, maroon with 
black upholstery; fuel injec-

tion, 4-speed, positraction, 2 
tops, HO 9-4038. Call 12-3. 

LARGE ROOM with private 
bath for graduate girl . (For-
eign or American) G R 2-9821 

UNIVERSITY SECTION; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. G R 2-4662. 

WANTED 

MAN WITH CAR. Par t- t ime 
evening work. Sales, single, 

working girl, hope chest items. 
Interview 7:30 p. m., October 
18, Room 127, Mohawk Manor. 

ADVERTIS ING SALESWORK , 

5:30 p.m. till 9 p.m. Can make 

S3 to $5 per hour. Apply Mr. 

Scarborough, Y.M.C.A., Room 

632. 

N E W SMITH CORONA, Rus-
sian typewriter. Call GR 8-

5965, or see it at 666 West On-
ondaga St., Apt . 11, Reynolds. 

GRANCO STEREO F M/A M 
Radio/phono jacks, model 809. 

5 months old. Need cash. Call 
GR 4-5427. 

MERCEDES B E N Z 300 SL 
Roadster 1959 silver gray-

hardtop and convertible soft 
top. Red leather interior, Mich-
el in-X tires, 29,000 miles. Ex-
ceptionally clean throughout. 
$6,500 or best offer. Ph. 672-
3162. 

1954 AUSTIN H E A L E Y sedan 
whole or parts. Call GR 2-

2179 after 6 p.m. and best offer. 
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26GreekExecutives 
To Visit in Nov. 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Acceptances have been received from 26 of 29 Hill fra-

ternity national executive secretaries invited to a con-
ference here Nov. 26-29, James P. McMurray, SU fra-
ternity administrator has announced. 

The conference is a move by 1—; r r 

' compiled reports from partici-

pating SU houses, McMurray 

Stepsinging 
Applications 
Due Tuesday 

Deadline for turning in appli-

cations for the annual stepsing-

ing contest has been extended to 

Tuesday, Oct. 23. 

Living centers who wish to en. 

ter should enclose a $1 entry 

fee with the aDDlicatioas and 
the dean of men's office to "ir 

prove the existing Greek r-ys-}*', ~ . 
tcm on the H i l l " , also said. The reports cover j turn them in to Jean Harvey. 

scholarship, housing, pledging, j aoo Walnut PI., or Elly Shing-

extra-curricular activities and j erland, 1003 Walnut Ave. 
The conference will cover four 

areas: Dr. John F. Olson, vice 
president and executive assist-
ant to the chancellor, will lead 
discussion on fraternity hous-
ing; Director of Financial Aid 
J im G. Carleton will chair dis-

Greek-city of Syracuse rela-

tionships. 

Statements of university pol-
icies on housing, board con-
tracts, anti-discrimination, rush-

cussion of scholarship; alumni/ j ing and social rules will be add-
national relations discussion will 
be headed by a member of the 
Inter-fraternity Council alumni 
group; McMurray hinted that 
the discussion on pledge train-
ing may be led by members of 
the Hill IFC. 

A banquet Monday, Nov. 2G, 
in Kimmel Dining Hall will kick 
off the conference. Headquart-
ers for discussion will be in the 
Hotel Syracuse. 

Also Monday, Hill fraternities 
will be visited by those attend-
ing the conference. 

Suggestions for improvement 
of the Hil l system will be made j 
on the f inal day of the confer-
ence, McMurray said. 

The dean of men's office has 

Miss Us 
Yesterday? 

ed to the reports, which will go 
to the attending executive se-
cretaries. 

Kappa Phi Delia, local for-
estry fraternity, will not be re-
presented at the mnference 
since it lacks a national organ-
ization, McMurray said. 

Dates for the contest are — 

Preliminaries: Tuesday, Nov. 6, 

and Wednesday Nov. 7. Quarter-

finals: Tuesday, Nov. 13, and 

Wednesday, Nov. 14. Semi-finals: 

Wednesday, Dec. 5.. Finals: Wed-
nesday, Dec. 12. 

All events will be held at (• 
p.m. at Hendricks Chapel. 

Sponsor of the contest is Sigma 
Alpha Iota, national profession-
al womens' music fraternitv. 
(See Stepsinging, Page 12) 

Huntington B.Crouse 
Dedication All Week; 
Ribbon Cut Monday 

Ribbon-snipping and a plaque unveiling at 3:30 p.m. 
Monday opened a week of dedication ceremones for the 
Huntington Beard Crouse Classroom Building. 

Completed last semester at 
a cost of $1,022,000. the three-
story brick and limestone struc-
ture is named for the late Syr-
acuse industrialist Huntington 
Crouse. 

University dignitaries were on 
hand Monday for the dedication. 

Chancellor William P. Tollev 
said "this is a happy occasion 
for all of us." He went on to 
prai.se the various contribute! 
to the building and added, "wo 
are grateful to the directors of 
the Crouse-Hinds Foundation 
for their contributions to the 
building of the Hall." 

SU Vice President and Dean 

lege is very happy to have it." 
Present at the ribbon cutting 

ceremony were Mrs. Huntingtjii 
Crouse, representatives of tli2 
Crouse-Hinds Foundation, mem-
bers of the Rosamund Giffoid 
Foundation, university offi i.ils 
and personnel from numcr.us 
civic organizations. 

('rouse-Hinds Co. Pres. Ro-
bert J . Simon and Hoard Chair-
man John Tuttle were alsj on 
hand. 

This week's activities will in-
clude three lectures, formal 
presentation of the classroom 
building to the College of Lib-

King Affirms January 
Start for Newhouse 

By REV L U R I A and 
H O W I E G INSBURG 

N e w Syracuse University 
School of Journalism head-
quarters will be established in 
the Samuel I. Newhouse Com-
munications Center by Sep-
tember, 19G4. 

Russell L. K ing of King and 
King Architects has told the 
Daily Orange that the present 

Those who like to criticize 
the Daily Orange could find 
only one thing wrong with sophomore journalism class will 
Monday's paper: there wasn't j be the first to graduate from 
any. Various students on cam- j the new center. 

Construction of the first of pus were reported to have had 
campus notice and crossword 
puzzle fits, while others had 
lo listen to their professors 
instead of reading the DO. 
Fish went unwrapped. 

Due to a breakdown of our 
press early Monday morning 
only 200 papers were printed 
and distributed. Today's paper 
is a "double" issue, combining 
most of the news and features 
of Monday's paper with that 
for today. 

We sincerely regret any in-
convenience caused by our ab-
sence. You can wrap those 
fish now. 

the three buildings in the Cen-
ter will begin in January. Com-
pletion dates of the second and 
third buildings are tentatively 
set for 19GG and 19G8, accord-
ing to Wendell Iloone, associ-
ate architect with King and 
King. 

I . N . Pei 
I. N. Pei, New York City ar-

chitects, designed the complex 
with King and King, university 
architects, acting in an advisory 
capacity. 

The first building of the cen-
ter, described by SU vice presi-
dent John F. Olson as "an un-

equaled center for the training 
of persons in international mass 
media," contains many educa-
tional innovations. 

Among these are closed cir-
cuit television in a photography 
laboratory, tele-lecture set-ups 
in large discussion rooms and 
special communication appara-

(See N ewhouse. Page 10) 

Statement bv the 

of the College of Liberal Arts: eral Arts and awarding of an 
Erie Faigle noted "this is a mag-j honorary degree to the cultural 
nificant class building and the counselor of the French embus-
facultv of the Liberal Arts Col-1 (See Crouse, Page 10) 

World News 

Board of Student Publications, j 4 0 U . S. ships and 2 0 , 0 0 0 j 

Syracuse University, . men were circling Cuba. The 

JFK: Arms Blockage 
W A S H I N G T O N (AP)-Pres- prepared text and in his de-

ident Kennedy proclaimed a U. ! livery, that the steps he was or-

S naval blockade against Cuba j dering now were only "init ial" t 
Monday night, saying the So- ones. 

viets have started to turn Cuba j U. S. Ambassador Adlai E. 

into an offensive military base Stevenson requested an urgent 

capable of raining nuclear des- meeting of the UN Security 

truciton on all the Americas. { Council to seek the withdrawal 

The U. S. Navy announced j of offensive weapons from Cuba. 

October 22, 1962. 
The Board of Student Pub-

lications Monday elected James 
E. Gorney, a philosophy major 
in the College of Liberal Arts, 
as editor of Syracuse Ten. 

The other candidates for the 
position were Jeffrey Radford, a 
junior with a dual major in a 
liberal arts and journalim, and 
Miss Fredi Heinemann, a junior 
in liberal arts. 

All of the candidates accept-
ed the statement passed by the 
Board of Publications last Spring 
as to the nature of the Syra-

(See Board, Page 11) 

"Nobody is going to pretend 

_ | the presidents action is not a 

= i dangerous course oC action, but 

under the circumstances, it 

seems to be an absolutely im-

j men were 

j Guantanamo l>ase is being rein 

forced and Florida air forces 

were alerted. 

Though Moscow has net yet 
. l t . , perutive one, commented Max-

officially commented on the ' 1 ~ ^ _ t 

President's speech a slow up of i 

traffic between East and West j 

Germany has been reported. ; 

Kennedy said the U. S. would 

wreak " a full retaliatory re-
sponse upon the Soviet Union" 
if any nuclear missile is fired 
on any nation in this hemis-
phere. 

He emphasized, both in his 

well School Dean Stephen 

Bailey following President Ken-

nedy's address Monday night. 

"My hope is that the Rus-

sians accept it," Bailey said, 

'but my guess is that they will 

try to offer concessions on Ber-
lin or the short range misslc 
bases surrounding the Soviet 
Union." 

xBeautiful Relationship Dirtied7 

Cornell Grad Student's Girlfriend: Dean's Niece? 
By CLAY RICHARDS 

The suspended Cornell University graduate student 
claimed in an interview with the New York Post last 
week that he was asked to leave the university solely 
because the girl involved was a niece of a university 
dean. 

Cornell officials denied accusa-
tions of "unfairness" in dealing 
with the student, but would make 
no comment on any relationship 
between the girl involved and any 
'jniversity dean. 

In the original hearing on the 
student's stispension for living 
with the girl in his apartment 
over the summer, Prof. Robert 
Sweet, chairman of the faculty 
committee on student conduct, 
said he did not know the identity 
of the girl in question. 

"After I was suspended," the 
Mudent told the Post, "she went 
to the president to protest against 
the fact that the chairman of the 
faculty committee was a personal 
friend of her uncle. She told him 

that the administration was try-

ing to make something dirty out 

of what had been a beautiful re-

lationship," the student con-

tinued. 

"We lived together at my 
apartment for most of the sum-
mer. Then the landlord came 
home. He didn't say anything 
to me until he saw the two of us 
together. He's a high school 
teacher and he recognized her as 
one of his former students and 
as a niece of the dean. He asked 
mc to get her out of the apart-
ment. Then he called the dean." 

According to university of-
ficials, the university began in-
vestigating the case when the 

landlord of the student in ques-

tioned mentioned the student's 

activities to a friend on the Cor-

nell faculty. 

Sweet said, "The committee 
never knew of the details of any 
case before the hearing, or the 
names of the people involved. 
That is why the question of the 
girl's relatives would never be a 
factor." 

The student's cause has been 
taken up by Max Lerner, Bran-
deis University professor and 
Post columnist. 

In questioning Cornell's action, 
Lemer states: " I suggest only 

•that when a student has gone 
through the college ordeal, knows 
what he wants to do with his 
life, and settles down seriously 
to do it, his moral ordering of 
his life belongs to himself and 
to his community — that is to 
say, to the community of his 

J fellow students and the operative 

standards they are shaping. It 

does not belong to the formal 

disciplinary action of the profess-

sors and the deans. 

"Let us stop being frightened 

by Europe's way and act as a 

grown up nation of our own," 

Lemer concludes. 

Comenting on Lemer's column, 
Cornell Daily Sun Editor Robert 
Gabriner told the Daily Orange, 
'"While we at Cornell regret the 
national attention given to the 
incident, we consider it important. 

"The fact that a large publica-
tion has decided to sensationalize 
and clinically discuss the facts 
in this case is all the more rea-
son why the university must re-
exmine its actions," Gabriner 
said. 

"These stories do not reflect 
well upon the university, and do 
much to dispell the image of it 
as a liberal institution," he con-

I eluded. 

t Sun Business Manager Jool 

I Sachs told theDaily Orange V-i.it 
| while the university is very u >-

j set by the Post articles, t?ic 

; university generally is n o w 

much quieter than last we?l:. 

A student faculty comiaittez 
has been formed to work this 
mater ont, Sachs explained, and 
"from my own experience I 
think the faculty member* of 
this committee are very liberal-
minded." 

Both Gabriner and Sachs said 
the issue must not be diverted 
from the important moral and 
policy questions, to what are ' in 
essence, unimportant details of 
this particular case." 

"This attention should por:t 
out that a large university i.i 
modern society cannot expect t<; 
act in a vacuum," Gabriner con-
cluded. 
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Newhouse and Orwell: 
Story of a Building 

Today's .story on the Newhouse Communications 
Center makes the current Daily Orange staff quite 
envious of the unnamed journalists of the future who 
will be able to avail themselves of the electronic 
artistry which the Center will afford them. 

The staff is even more envious when it considers 

that it was once told in those dark days of long ago 

that they would finish their school years in the new 

Center. 

This, of course, will never be. But we can see that 
the Newhouse Center will indeed be a journalism cen-
ter worthy of the finest university in the land. 

The intricate systems of communication and teach-
ing planned for the building makes one think that 
perhaps it is something from the pen of George Orwell. 
Upon further consideration, this opinion is even more 
accurate. For. if the Center's construction is delayed 
much longer, it will be 1984 before it is completed. 

A Matter of Life 
Student.™ of Syracuse University, this is your week 

to do something for humanity. For on Thursday and 
Friday the Red Cross Bloodmobile will be at Shaw 
Dorm in quest of that life-giving substance that is so 
easy to givj and is so in demand throughout the world. 

Syracuse made a horrible showing last year and 
only an outstanding turn-out this year will be able to 
blot out that black mark on tiie SU record. 

We urge all students to plan now to give blood 
Thursday or Friday and in so doing, perform a service 
to humanity. Syracuse University and yourselves. 

Eulogy 
All Syracuse was divided 

into three clubs — Coke and 

Caper, Tecum=eh and Clover. 

The Clover Club, noted tavern 

in the town, died October 11 

when a kitchen grease fire 

laged through its interior. 

With it, died several gener-
ations of university memories 
and an essence of the Syra-
cuse seamy side. 

The Club's death was not 
what would seem a f i t t ing one 
Haphazard timbers, brazenly 
.strewn and charred, do not 
mark its site. Rather the hulk, 
for it was not even totally 
nutted, remains — a parish 
green shell jutt ing upward. 
Its windows and doors are 
boarded. The club most re-
sembles an aging harlot in an 
unbecoming night shirt, ex-
posed to the harsh light of day. 

The interior smells faintly of 
now-delicate smoke. The bar 
room is a blackened cave. The 
pinhal] machine is an ebony 
frame with the pin? still hang-
ing hut resembling clumped 
icicles from a Christmas tree. 

Handles on the cigarette 
machine l o o k like charred 
marshmallows. A yellowed and 
cmling paper tells vainly how 
to till the machine. Ilottles, 
blackened and broken, still line 
the hack of the bar, as i f some 
orgying knave had decapitated 
them with a heavy blow. The 
floor sponges under foot, cov-
ered with insulation ami ceil-
ing blocks made soggy by the 
firemen's hoses. 

On entering, the back room 
appears ready to open for busi-
ness. Tables are stacked on one 
another. The owner pointed to 
a new dance floor, installed 
for the opening of school. He 
shined a lantern beam on the 
cciling which firemen had rip-
ped to check for errant coals. 
The hack room was intact ex-
ctpt for smoke and water dam-
age and debris hacked from 
the ceiling. 

The Club was long a campus 
meeting place that fostered 
spiritual exchange. Perhaps it 
is indicative of a new era that 
the Club is gone. The campus 
politicos must find a new placc 
to bury the hatchets and im-
bibe the brews. 

I 'eihaps the demise of the 
Club is also simultaneous with 
a new look in student govern-
ment. Rule One for D. O. 
column writing is apparently 
"Damn the administration but 
don't say anything bad about 
student groups except keep 
kicking tired ol' JSG . " Un-

TREVER O N CAMPUS 
C O L L E G E 
F O R E S T Y 

fortunately for the tradition-
alists, JSG seems to be picking: 
up steam. 

There are always other places 
to go. Yet they are not the 
same. 

"There will always be a 
Clover Club," grinned the hope-
ful owner. Before planning to 
rebuild or build from scratch, 
he said, city officials must 
assess the cold remains. 

•By Carol Schlageter 
A Clover Club there may be. 

Hut the beloved hole-in-four-
walls, the essence of Joe Col-
lege on the wrong side of the 
tracks, cannot be rebuilt. The 
Cloxer Club is like the victim 
of a slow disease. Its death 
was not suden arid colorful. It 
was a death by degree. And 
the corpse may yet be exhumed 
for an attempt a t a f inal 
rally. 

Campus Clips 
By SANDI EHRLICII AND MELANIE COIIN 

'I understand he's a visiting professor-

Editor's Xotea Starting to-

ilay, the Daily Orange trill 

present periodically a cap-

sule summary of pertinent 

netrs from other cam puses. 

"Written by S'andi Krhlieh and 

McUinic Vohn, the column 

t r i / / attempt to relate these 

items to happenings at »S'U. 

. Fraternities here may have 

to worry about social pro, but 

the whole fraternal system is 

suffering at several schools. 

Wil l iams College recently an-

nounced the school will take 

over all the housing, eating 

and social functions of its 15 

fraternities by next year. 

While fraternities are not 
barred from existence, thoir 
income will be removed and 
it will mean the virtual end of 
the 129 year old system. 

A t Brown University, also 
social fraternities are up for 
criticism. Last week, the 15 
houses received notice that 
they must maintain higher 
academic standards and more 
reasonable sizes if they are to 
retain living and eating ac-
commodations provided by the 
University. 

Stirrings for si lk: Panty 
raids have enlivened several 
campuses during the past two 
weeks. The University of 
Michigan reports close to COO 
men rallied across the campus 
last Thursday. Coincidentally, 
a large-scale panty raid was 
held at University of Texas 
the same evening. Almost 
1000 students participated in 
a raid which lasted 3 hours. 
Approximately 100 students 
may be subject to disciplinary 
measures by the deans be-
cause of tho violence and dam-
aged involved. 

Utica College, a branch of 
SU , dedicated its new Ralph 
F. Strebel Student Center on 
Oct.. 7. Chancellor Tollev 
spoke at the opening cere-
mony. The one-million dollar 
building houses a lounge, din-
ing room, and recreation hall. 
The center was named for the 
late Dean Ralph F. Strebel, a 
well-loved administrator who 
died in 1059. 

The editor of tho Colorado 
Daily newsjxiper, Gary Alth-
en, was fired by university 
president Quigg Newton last 
Wednesday. The paper promp-
ted a political and academic 
controversy when it publish-
ed a letter referring to Gen-
eral Dwight D . Eisenhower as 
an "old futzer" and a "nice 
lap-dog." Several staff mem-
bers and editors have quit the 
paper in protest, and students 
have been picketing President 
Newton's house. 

Mississippi is not the only 
spot with integration difficul-
ties. A less-publicized situa-
tion on Nov. 14, exists at the 
University of Texas. Students 
wil l vote in a special referen-
dum to decide: "should the 
Uni versity integrate its ath-
letic p rogram?" and "should 
University dormitory a n d 
eating facilities be open to 
all ? " This is a b ig issue at 
the school, and feelings are 
running high. 

Vincent MacDowell Barnett, 
chairman of the political 
science department at Wil-

liams College, has been elect-

ed the tenth president of Col-

gate University. Beginning-

February 1, he will succeed 

Everett Case, the new head o f 

the Alfred P. Sloan Founda-

tion. Dr. Barnett has been a 

teacher and administrator a t 

Wil l iams College for over 20 

years. In an intervew, he em-

phatically denied any relation 

to Mississippi Governor Ross 

Barnett! 

Pigeon - Coop 
To the Editor: 

In M. H. Weinsteins col-
umn entitled Wanted: An Is-
sue, he says: "What about 
that pigeon-coop and. stilts 
called H.B.C. which now gra-
ces our quad? Student leaders 
might be consulted before 
such horrors are approved in 
the future." Who is M. I I . 
Weinstein to judge architec-
ture? Or for that matter 
what student leader is quali-
fied to judge architecture? 

H.B.C. is an up-to-date, 
well - designed, functional 
structure which docs more 
than merely fulfill, a pur-
pose, but fits in with the con-
glomcration of attractive, al-
t h o u g h varied, structures 
which make up our campus. 
H.B.C. is perhaps indicative 
of our forward thinking ad-
ministration that is not con-
tent with more bricks and ivy, 
but will appropriate money 
for a contemporary building. 

— Bill Johnston. 

Footballers 
To the Edi tor: 

I t seems to us that some 

people are either perpetual 

complainors or just like to 

have their names in print. 

In reference to S /SGT Ray 

Voltz' letter of Oct. 19 which 

alleged "the football team 

gathered on the field with 

hands in pockets and mouths 

full of popcorn dur ing the 

national anthem. 

I f Sgt . Voltz were more ob-

servant, he would have no-

ticed the team was not on the 

field while the anthem was 

being played, but was in the 

entrance of the tunnel leading 

to the field. 

Secondly, football pants do 

not come equipped with pock-

ets. Furthermore, since there 

is no popcorn machine in the 

locker room and this sub-

stance is not included in the 

pro-game diet, we are con-

vinced that the writer has a 

vivid imagination. Also, many 

of the players have been in 

the mi l i tary service or are in 

various mil i tary programs. 

Final ly , as a mil i tary man , 

Sgt. Voltz must realize that 

during the national anthem he 

should have been paying his 

respects to ihs flag and not 

sightseeings 
Ray Seager 
Jack Salerno 
Len Slaby 
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New Drama Croup 
One of the dreams of the late 

Sawyer Falk, former head of 
the Syracuse University Drama 
Depaitment, was for students of 
Syracuse to form their own pro-
fessional production group with 
a distinct new style. 

A new company has been 
formed to actualize his hope: 
"The Ensemble Theatre". Its 
object is to. develop its own per-
fected style of production over 
a period of the three or four 
years. 

"As soon a= possible we're go-
ing to get a professional reper-
tory theatre with its own staff 
to be used in all of our produc-
tions," Davit! Hamilton, director 
of the group announced. 

"The Ensemble Theatre" will 
open with Samuel Beckett's 
"Endgame," November 8th, iUh 

UP IN THE AIR 

and 10th at the University Re 

gent Theatre. This example of 

the theatre of the absurd is "the 

kind of play you listen to for 

whatever you can find in it," 

Hamilton said. 
The cast will include Dick 

Folmer, Rick Miller, Randy 
Grotzinger and Ellen Dornbush. 
Hamilton will direct this and 
other plays in the new company's 
repertoire. 

Also on the bill are two short 
plays by former Svracusan Ri-
chard Harris, who wrote "Sketch-
book 01!" The plays are entitled 
"Trash Can" and " I am Beauti-
ful." 

"The Ensemble Theatre is un-
der the guidance of Drama De-
partment Chairman, G.F. Reid-
enburgh. 

MUSIC 

MJQ: Too Decorous? 
There is something repul-

sive about a jazz group 

whose members wear toothy, 

smiling masks and constant-

ly grunt affirmations of their 

own capabilities. 

,The Negro musician in 
America has suffered from 
this kind of stereotype for 
many years. It may be that 
the members of the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, which played 
a t Lincoln Auditorium last 
Thursday night, feel this too 
strongly, for they treat their 
music with a seriousness not 
becoming to true jazz. 

Perhaps their music is not 
really true jazz, for too often 
it thwarts natural jazz pro-
gressions seemingly for no 
other purpose than to avoid 

MORE 

ENTERTAINMENT 

NEWS AND REVIEWS 
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E K Q j p g p l ^ 
PROGRPffl SCHEDULE. 

v\ JL 

The campus radio station, 
W A F E R - FM, announced late 
Monday night that it will sign 
on at 3 p..m. today, an hour 
ahead of schedule, to carry pro-
ceedings from the United Na-
tions. Station Program Direc-
tor Michael Styer said regular 
programs will be pre-empted on 
succeeding days for complete 
coverage of Security Council ac-
tion. 
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JUUWER TO PREVIOUS NZZLE 

cliche (a motivation which 
is noble). 

Those who attended the 
concert were confronted with 
four talented but unsmiling 
musicians who wasted no en-
ergy that was not required to 
bring the appropriate sound 
out of their instruments. 

There is no question that 
the group played well with a 
quiet precision that defies 
criticism. But even chis ef-
fect was too often lost due 
to the muddled sound of the 
vibraharp oil rapid solos and 
the lack of emphasis in the 
piano playing. 

I t was in the two or three 
standard selections they 
played that M JQ was at its 
best. Because it was only in 
these that the group had to 
face up to its obligations to 
stay within the more tradi-
tional harmonic structure of 
the songs. In these there was 
a more proper blend of imag-
ination and tradition. 

The quartet is a group, 
however, that one feels hard 
put to judge on a single per-
formance, and it would be 
enlightening, perhaps, to 
hear them in Syracuse again 
next year. 

S W 

D'Plairi 6 Thrice 
wjmmmmmmmmmm—^^^m^mmm^^mammm** . 

DellPIain C won their thii «• 

appearance on WAER's "Syra-

quiz" Thursday night by a score 

of 1571a to 70. They beat Poletti 

Cottage. 

GOING TO THE 

HOLY CROSS GAME? 

S C H I N E 
I N N 

On your way to the game 

visit the beautiful 

On The Mass. Turnpike 
Springfield Exit 6 

0 only 40 mins. from "Wor-

cester 

0 dining and dancing 

in WIGGINS TAVERN 

£ cocktails and entertain-

ment in the LANTERN 

INN . 

Star ovcrnkht. Tor 
rescnaiions call 
Ham ' Unicrfon. 
f l \ 2-f020. Para-
mount Theatre 

Radio: Far From Dead 
The National Association of Broadcasters, some 

years ago, came upon the pubic relations-oriented 
phrase of my title, suggesting that radio is not only 
a necessity in modern American life, but one of the 
most important elements 
munications process. 

Despite the accepted view* 

that radio has had its role 

negated by television's per-

vasive influence, the NAB 

phiase does apply, and ought 

to ir.ake us think twice be-

fore assuming radio's death. 
In Syracuse, the radio au-

dience at home, in the car, 
or wherever a portable may 
be carried, has at its com-
mand country and western, 
the stable "pops", the self-
liquidating "top seventy." 
significant talks programs in 
profusion, public affairs dis-
cussions, up - to - the - instant 
news coverage, and, in in-
creasing degree wide repre-
sentation of the classical rep-
retoires. 

And there are two radio 
services available and the lis-
tener may choose between Am-
plitude Modulation and Fre 
quency Modulation. The im-
portant word is "choice." for 
no one in Central New York 
can say that radio stations 
do not, at one time or anoth-
er, program specifically to his 
interest. 

As the faculty member 
responsible for the operation 
of the University's radio ser-
vice WAKR. you can right-
fully expect the rest of this 
article to tleal with FM, and 
with our uniquely student op-
erated radio station. 

In its brief history, FM 
broadcasting has had some 
catalyptic ups and downs, but 
the 60's augure nothing but 
success stories. The number 
of FM sets acquired by fami* 
lies in this and most commun-
ities has been phenomenal in 
the past five years. The num-
ber of FM stations has been 
steadily marching upward. 
The range of program services 
available through FM has been 
multiplied and qualitatively 
improved. 

Begun as a classical back-
ground service by many sta-
tions (operated at a loss in 
the late forties by A M sta-
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His new make-up inno-

vations" have been used 

by Hollywood stars and 
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York women! 
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i n the day-to-day com-

tions and by a surprising 

number of newspapers), FM 

stations can now claim to 

counter-program AM offer-

ings with significant discus-

By RUANE HILL 
Philadelphia, or that un-rig-

ged tussle of wit3 called 

Syraquiz from HBC.. We will 

adamantly insist that for pro-

gramming of the most signi-

ficant range. WAER cannot 

be beat. 

In the overall listening 
scheme, the future is bright 
for this community center-
piece wired for sound. We 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Looked well on. 
7 Popular type o£ 

sleeve. 
13 Small songbird. 
14 Harmonious: 2 

words-
15 Originate, 
16 Operatic soprano 

PattL 
18 Algerian leader. 
19 Leonine feature; 
21 Afternoons: 

43 Modem panacea, 
44 Avenue: Abbr. 
45 Golf term. 
46 "Tale of Two 

Cities" character. 

11 Suit. 
12 Hydrocarbon. 
13 " Two:" % 

w o r d * . 

17 Interrogator. 
48 Hearty meat dish. 20 Long periods of 
49 Cleopatra's maid. time. 

- - - - 23 Ceremonies. 51 Mottled, 
52 English county. 
53 Melons. 
55 Chants. 
57 Big dog* 
58 Closest. 
59 Rainy and snowy. Abbr. 

.22 Enough to eatisfy. 60 Broadway. 
23 Hardships. DOWN 
25 Tree. 
26 Pronoun. 
27 Building lots. 
28 River into th« 

Seine. 
39 Ribbon 

orn amenta. 
32 More placid. 
33 Troubles. 
34 Brownish-purple 

color. 
35 Trees /with 

quivering leaves, 
38 Crack shots. 
42 Frighten. 

1 Babe Ruth. 
2 Provides with 

means (to do 
something). 

3 Well and, for 
instance. 

4 Turkish officials, 
5 Sat. 
6 Hermits. 
7 Musical 

instruments, 
8 B e n e a t h . 

9 Sault Marie, 
10 Hawaiian danc«. 

24. Fishing boats. 
27 Fitted. 
29 Beverages; 
31 Jug. 
32 Having ringlets, 
34 The twelve peer* 

of Charlemagne, 
35 Jelly, as of 

tomato juice, 
36 Beetles. 
37 Sun shade. 
38 Source of wealth. 
39 Afternoon show. 
40 High peak. 
41 Latest. 
43 Finicky. 
47 By itself. 
43 Coast. 
50 rWeinir. 
52 A returns. 
54 Busy insect. 
56 Gain. 
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Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

E E D O O H ^ B H O H D a a 
HEGnnraannmranniaBi 
E E n n E G ^ B E a n n n a a 
B o n n sEJQisiniiD a n a 
bee s&mwsnR^EXNim E E n O t t E H E D - H I U H g a 'CGEoniiQ e furatniaa fiGGBnGG EHDQiaa^ 

< GDDBt: BE3E3 B * 
^ O E CEB?" EB0BIDI3 CT" 
E E E E G H D B H 0 H H H 
S P U E K E n n H a n 
E E S n r c r m n n rarnnn 
o g n c n E n R n n n r n n n 
E n i r n c E n G n n n a a a E O B B B n B BBnPlHH 
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Know the Orange: 
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Syracuse Nationals Play 
Improved Type of Ball 
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Huettner 
Has Injury 

IJy IRA IIAKST | 
Henry Huettner, one of the' 

t«<p Syracuse University lines-
men, is again laid up with an ' 
injury similar to those that 
have plagued him throughout, 
his career on the Hill. He is 
currently supporting a 20 pound 
cast on his right leg. ; 

Huettner, who is a junior, i 
had his chances ruined last year 
when he hat! a summer opera-
tion for the removal of a cyst 
at the base of his spleen. He 
reported to practice that fall 25 
pounds over-weight and WAS 
tn.able to run at his regular 
si.eed. 

- i 

This season, however, Hank 
had dropped his excess weight 
a:>d was ready to prove his 
ability with h:.- six foot, ore-
iiich. iNJO pound frame. lie had 
beert moved f r o m center, where 
]>• iiK-urieil uuich trou Me last 
year, to right guard, and he 
p'ays inside on defense. 

Ilank came to Syracuse after 
graduation from Technical High 
Seiiool in Springfield. ."Mass. 
l i e earned nine letters there by 
starring in Football, Hockey 
and Baseball. He was All-Citv 
in his home town of Spring-
field in 1958-GO and received 
the same honor in Baseball in 
19o0. In that same year, he 
was voted to the All-Western 
.Massachusetts Football and. 
American I.egion Basbeall' 

teams. 

Henry plans to be a Physical 

Education teacher a n d has 

dreams of an eventual coach-

ing position. 

Although he enjoys listening 

to popular music ne had little 

time for such pleasures this 

summer as he was stationed 

in Quantico, Ya., for six weeks 

in the Marine P. L. C. program. 

After two games this year, 

both of which ended in losing 

margins for the Orange, Huet-

tner has not perfomed up * to 

his r u g g e d* potential But 

Huettner has been described 

as the best Syracuse lineman on 

the 19G0 Freshman team, and if 

lie can regain his form then his 

position at right guard will be 

more than taken care of. This 

season is a big one for Hank 

to prove himself. 
Henry may be sidelined for 

the rest of the season with his 
leg injury sutTered late iti the 
Boston College game. 

By JOE MARCOE 

This year's Syracuse Nation-
als basketball team is 'perhaps 
the best we've ever had," stated 
"lied" Parton, Nats' publicity 
director, in an interview with 
the DO. 

Speaking in the Nats' front 
offices at the War 
Stadium, Parton said that with 
all the established stars back 
and three fine rookies, the Nats 
can only improve. 

Looking over the Eastern di-
vision of the N.B.A., Partem was 

league, he is not particularly ing key plays and shows confi-

worried about them. Kenny Sears [ dence. Although he has speed 

is back this year after a season 
in the American League. In ad-
dition, the Knicks traded for 
Gene Shue and Gene Conley, and 
have Paul Hogue now, but as 
Svracuse ended up 12 games in 

Memorial f,'ont of last year's Knicks, Par-
on believes the Nats are still 
superior. 

Boston looks as good as ever, 
especially with Clyde Lovellette 
backing up Bill Russell, but the 
Nats are optimistic and give 

only optimistic. He feels that' themselves a chance to beat the 
the Cincinnati Royals will be eas- Celtics. 
ier for the nats to handle than Top new additions to Syra-
the Philadelphia Warriors wcre!Cuso this year are rookies Chct 
last year. Philadelphia shifted j Walker of Bradley and I.en 
its franchise to San Francisco, j Chappel! of Wake Forest. Par-
moving Cincinnati into the East 
ern division. The Nats, playing 
some of their best ball split 12 
games with Philly last year and 
were 1-5 with the Royals. 

Although the New York 
Knicks are, in Parton's opinion, 
the most improved team in the 

ton sees them being used to bol-
ster up rebounding, the Nats* 
main weakness last year. 

Somewhat overlooked is the 
third National rookie, Porter 
Meriwether. The Tennesee State 
youngster started slow in exhibi-
tions, but latelv has been mak-

and is a "tremendous shooter," 

Parton says he will have "a 

tough job" beating out the Nats' 

established backcourt players for 

a starting assignment. 

Swede Halbrook has been 

placed on waivers. Although the 

7' 1" center could rebound, he 

"didn't have the durability to 
play more than 20 or 22 min-
utes" and was let go to make 
way for youth. 

Dolph Sehayes will be ready 
for another season and will be a 
"tremendous influence' on the 

rest of the team. Parton was hap-
pv to see Dolph collect six as-
sists in the Nats' last exhibition 
game. 

With "excellent speed and 
shooting, a blend of youth and 
age, and the best attitude and 
coaching in the league," Pajrton 
feels Alex llannum's charges 
can make a lot of noise and ex-
cite the crowds this year. 

WAA 
WAA Bowling 

Reed vs. Zefa Tau Alpha 
Flint 2C vs. Flint 1C 
Haven vs. Winchell 

Bold stripe... 

the HOESE'S MANE 
blazer by /r/malaya 

On campus or just 
about anyivhere, 
you'll cut a dashing 
figure in this 
all-v/ool zippered 
cardigan with its 
bold, wide stripes. 
Choice of five 
vividly contrasting 
color combinations. 
Sizes: sm2llr 
medium, large, 
extra large. 

$17.95 

B O O K S T O R E 

STUDENTS 
Look H o w Far $ 5 . 0 0 (Total For T w o People) 

W i l l G o A t H O T E L SYRACUSE: 
• 2 Complete Dinners • Dancing • Free Dinner Parking 

BLACK HAWK HAM 

CUBES HAWAIIAN 

Feast at your own private I uau 

with tender ham cubes, pine-

app le chunks, and sweet pota-

toes skewered in the Hawa i i a n 

manner . They rest on a bed of 

buttered kernel corn and p l u m p 

toinnto sections. A tanta l iz ing 

treat. 

dance to the music of\ 

PEE WEE HUNT 
A N D HIS ORCHESTRA < 

Ol i ! That Pee Wee H u n t , 

lie's back at the Persian 

Terrace 

with the happiest. brightest 

sound in town. Come dance 

and enjoy his roll i rk ing 

music —Tuesdays thru Snlurdavs. JUST 

on Tuesdays through Fridays from 5:30 p. m . 

to 1 p. m . and on .Sundays un t i l 0 p. m . For 

a perfec t end to an evening out — enjoy supper 

or a late evening snack for as low* as §3.00 per 

rouplc. 

4 
FREE PARKING 

c v s C ^ v v i tem*ce 
H O T E L S Y R A C U S E 

FOR 2 HOURS AT KEMPER GARAGE 
DURING LUNCHEON AND DINNER 

r 
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Down 
In 

Front 
By JUDY ADAMS 

It's been a little over two weeks now since the an-
nouncement was made that Ernie Davis was return-
ing to the gridiron. 

The first cry that went up was one of joy. At last 
the great Number 44 would get his chance to make 
his mark upon the professional football world. 

But time has passed. Ernie has begun his work-
outs with the Browns. Everyone is waiting patiently, 
quietly. 

And in the time that has passed occassional words 
of decension have arisen. Many men who make medi-
cine their profession have questioned the wisdom 
of the decision to allow the former Syracuse great 
to return to football. 

I t seems that victims of the dreaded leukemia 
tend to have enlarged spleens. A rough contact sport, 
such as football, heightens the probability of a rup-
ture. Ilemmoraging also occurs to leukemia victims 
much more frequently with more critical effects,. 

So to many, observers, it seems that the doctors 
may be endangering Ernie's life by allowing him to 
continue his football. 

For the other side of the fence comes the reply 
from those who have given Ernie the OK. 

They explain that for those leukemia victims 
who are in a similar "state of remission", it's quite 
common to allow them to return to their normal ac-
tivity. 

For Ernie Davis, football HAS been his normal 
activity. But, if an ordinary person in the same sit-
uation were to go through the strenuous workouts, 
the effects could be fatal. 

The individual himself must be considered too. 
Reports were that Ernie was "overjoyed" when 

he learned that he would be able to play again. 
He had been depressed since his hospitalization last 
winter when It was first discovered that something 
"was wrong. 

Today his spirits are soaring. He participates in 
tho daily workout, though he won't be in playing con-
dition for yet a couple of weeks. 

He keeps plugging away, determined to make 
good in spite of the handicaps he's had to overcome. 

This of course, is exactly like the Ernie Davis that 
we've had the privilege of following through high 
school and college. 

We remember back when Ernie was a high school 
freshmen end on the football team. He scored three 
touchdowns In the first 20 minutes in the opening 
?ame and remember, he was only 15 years old. 

Later that year he injured his wrist. He started 
the basketball season, injured wrist and all, by scoring 
20 points in his first game. 

Back in football, Ernie continued playing fine ball 
—as an end. 

It wasn't until mid-way through his junior year, 
that an injury to one of the regular backs forced him 
into service in the backfield. 

From then on it's history. He was the first player 
to make the Southern Tier Conference All-Star team 
three times. He went on to Syracuse to step into and 
then over the shoes of the fabulous Jimmy Brown. 

As a basketballer he led his high school team to 
a record 52 straight wins over a two-year period. 
Again for the first time in history he was thrice-
named All STC 

Now we can't help thinking back to the night of 
the Heisman Trophy Dinner. We'll always remember 
Ernie standing there thanking everyone for enabling 
liim to be where he is. 

"Ever since I was a little boy," he said, " I dream-
ed of being an All-America. Now all I want to do is 
to play football. I only hope that I can live up 
to the faith that you have put in me." 

You already have Ernie, you already have. 

SYRACUSE UNIVERS ITY 

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS ABROAD 
SUMMER IN SWEDEN—co-sponsored by the Experiment 

in International Living. Home Economics—6 credits 

SUMMER IN FRANCE—with cooperation of Office du 

Tourisme Universitaire. French Lang, and Lit.—6 credits. 

SUMMER IN ENGLAND—co-sponsored by the Experiment 

in International Living. , The Performing Arts—3 credits, 

for application and more information: SUMMERS A B R O A D 

610 East Fayette Street 

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE Syracuse 3, New York 

Orange Rally Fails; 
PennStateWins,20-19 

By BILL CRONAUKR 
"We played a great football | 

team Saturday." With these! 

words, Syracuse Uinversity! 

Coach Ben Schwartzwalder 

"They are a hard-hitting, tough shoulder injury while J im Nance 

ball club. I believe this is a | was still slowed by a charley 

better Penn State team than horse and saw limited action. 

summed un one of the most' 
thrilling games in the 40-year- \ 
old series between the Orange-
men and Penn State. I 

A record crowd of 4G,920 sat» * I 

in awe at Beaver Stadium Sat-
urday afternoon, watching an 
underdog Syracuse foot, ill 
squad stage a valiant comeback 
before losing 20-19. 

Syracuse, jolted by two Nitt-
any Lion touchdowns in the 
first five minutes of play, 
stormed back to a 19-14 lead 
before allowing State fullback 
Dave Hayes to buck over from 
the one with the winning touch-
down. 

Schwartzwalder was well-
pleased with the aggressive Or-
ange attack. "These kids of ours 
battled ail the way against the 
best team we have faced thus 
far this season." Penn State 
Coach Rip Engle also praised 
the battling Hillmen: "This was 
a good Syracuse team with a 
fine quarterback." 

Again sophomore signal-call-
er Walley Mahle was the key 
figure in the Orange attack. 
The star of SU-Boston College 
contest scored the first TD on 
an eight-yard run and pitched 
to Walt Sweeney in the * end 
zone for the final Piety score. 

Of Mahle's performance, 
Schwartzwalder said, "We've 
never had a quarterback with 
the kind of potential Walley 
has. He played a fine football 
game today." 

The veteran Syracuse coach 
also had applause for halfback 
Don King. "When I saw the 
way he ran with the ball the 
first couple of times he car-
ried," Ben offered, " I knew he 
was ready for a ball game." 

King scored the second Or-
ange touchdown when he raced 
35 yards to iiay dirt in the third 
quarter. 

As for the victorious Lions, 
Schwartzwalder commented, 

the unbeaten squad we faced in j 
1959." ] 

Co-stars of the State win • 

were Pete Liske and Roger' 

Kochman. Liske connected with! 

Koehman for the second State 

TD and set up the final touch-

down with his great passing. 

He completed 14 of 28 for 150 

yards in the air. 
Halfback Kochman picket! up 

S8 yards on 13 carries and 
scored twice. The senior speed-
ster scored one of the Penn • 
State TD's against SU last 
year and two tallies against the! 
Orange national champions in ' 
1959. | 

Injuries hampered Bill Or-j 
ange in the second half. Punter! 
John Snider suffered a broken 
arm in the second period. Bill 
Schoonover sat out the latter 
stages of the battle with a 

Statistically, the locals chalk-

ed up 18 first downs to 1C for 

Penn State. They outrushed the 

I.ions by 99 yards, 230 to 131. 

However, the touted Orange 

pass defense allowed the home 

team 150 yards by the airways. 

The Syracuse defense had given 
up an average of only 49.7 
in the previous three contests, 
ranking third in the nation. 

Schwartzwalder is already 
preparing for this weekend's 
encounter with Holy Cross. Al-
though the Crusaders wero 
blanked by Dartmouth Satur-
day, 10-0, they are still a ba-
sically sound ball club. 

Ben said. "Holy Cross has a 
terrifit- backfield. With quarter-
back Pat McCarthy throwing to 
Tom Hennessey and AI Snyder, 
the Crusaders are always a 
threat." 

From our own Bakery 

Golden Glazed Donuts 79£ doz. 

Always Enjoy—Go S A V O Y 

Recof' 
J C o l l e c t 

guild Your . f Reeotd libm'> 
...INEXPENSIVELY, CONVENIENTLY, 

QUICKLY 

N0"AGREET0 PURCHASE" 
OBLIGATION and CHOOSE 
FHE RECORDS YOU WANT 
Dur special membership plan en* 
iblesyou to buy your records at dis-
:ount price . . . Classical, popular, 
Jazz, show hits, folk, etc. — Monaural 
xnd Stereo. 
Citadel is a unique kind of record club 
that features: 
• Ho "agrtt to purchase" obligations. 

Buy as few or as many records as you 
want, when you want them - . . Ihe 
choice is yours. 

• Ns "preselected" record l i st . You 
choose the records you want from 
catalog containing virtually all artists 
and all labels. 

• No "list prica" purchases. You never 
pay more than the club price. 

• Periodic specials. Outstanding buys are 
made available periodically, and again, 
you are under no obligation to purchase 
any of these specials. 

• Prompt service. Many orders are 
shipped the day received . . - rarefy 
later than the next several days. 

We invite you to Join thousands of other 
Citadel members who are purchasing their 
records at discount price, are enjoying 
complete freedom of selection and have 
not obligated themselves in any way. For 
complete details w r i t e . . . . 

CITADEL RECORD CLUB 
5*3 fihfc A**. P«g'-CP N«»T«A 17. H.T. 

k \ 

Here's deodorant protection! 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. . fastest, neatest tcay to all-
day, every day protection! It's the active deodorant for 

activc men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 

speedily...dries in reenrd time. Old Spice Slick Deodorant 

— most convenient, most economical deodorant money can. 

buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

me i 

'i 

DEODORANT ! 
H U L T O N 
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Tangerines Edge 
Psun State, 1 4 - 6 

By IK A HAKST 

Coach J im Shreve's freshman 

gridders opened up their 1902 

season with a 1-1-0 victory over 

Perm State's yearlings at Uni-

versity Park, Pa. on Saturday. 
(hurley Brown scored both 

Oiange tallies on short running 
hu r t s off-tackle from one am! 
tIn«-e van!-: out.' Roger Smith 
folio .veil each score with the 
extia points f r o m placement. 

The Orange displayed all ir.i-
pit:-ive ray of talent before 
2.l»'"> fans at Old LVaVMs field. 
Players who attract <1 particular 
attention \v«.re quarterbacks 
Hal Kooney and Ted Holman. 
luiil-ack lid Allen and half-
bar.1.s Ron Oyer and George 
K-utrabecki. Up front, George 
Fair, Harris Elliot. Larry Yir-
gilio, and Pat Killorin made key 
plays throughout the game. 

Elliott, a 200 pound end from 

Rumford, Me., set up the first 
Orange scoring opportunity by 
falling on a State fumble on the 
Penn li> early in the contest. 

Roy Oyer swept left end for 
12 yards and Brown took the 
ball over on two plays. The half 
ended with the Orange ahead, 
7-0. 

State came back in the third j 
quarter with a 23 yard p:^ 

to plav from Dick Gringrich 
Have MeNaughton which com-
pletely crossed up the Orange 
defense. The entire drive cov-
ered 30 yards following a fum-

ble by Oyer. The kick failed and 
the Orange still led 7-G. 

After Larry Virgilio partially 
blocked a State punt, Oyer, 
Brown >r, Iiooney and co 
took on the Penn State HI 
and dug out the needed yardage 
for the final tally. 

Jim Shreve has now compiler 
an impressive 11-1-1 record 
since coming to Syracuse four 
years ago. The Orange mentor 
is now preparing the squail for 
Friday's all important game 
against Dietzel's hand picked 
Armv frosh at West Point. 

Po ivclerp uff 

Grid Game 

On Sunday 

Orange Harriers Nip 
Army; Cornell Next 

Hy H O W I E SCHNEIDER 

Mouncey Fergurson, with a 

first place finish, paced the Or-

ange thinclads to a 28-30 vic-

tory over a strong Army squad 

Saturday at Drumlins. 

Fergurson crossed the tape in 
a time of 20.10.9. Right behind 
him were Syracuse runners Mike 

Interest is growing in the! Sinister and senior captain Mike 
Daily Orange-WAER challenge i Guzman. The Cadet's top per-
"powderpuff" football clash Sun- ' former. Carl Chickeantz, fin-
day afternoon at 2 at the Worn- ished fourth. Army also cap-

tured the fifth through ninth 
positions. Steve Killorin finished 
tenth in the five mile course. 

The key word in the harrier 

en'-: Building Field. 
The DO charges have been in 

sec let workouts the past two 
days and have developed an ef-

passing game with a 

beat Cornell at Ithaca Saturday. 
The Big Red defeated the thin-
clads last year hut the coach 
remarked, "We have a better 
chance to beat them now than 
we had last year. We have im-
proved and they have remained 
about the same." 

Cornell, however, will be at a 
disadvantage because of the loss 
of star Steve Machooka. The 
barefoot Nigerian runner, who 
has never lost a cross-country 
race, is out on academic proba-
tion. 

The frosh runners, undefeated 
in their first two meets, will also 
meet Cornell Saturday. The 
team bolsters a well balance'.! 

fective passing game with a success story the past two meets j squad with standouts Cihak, 
foimer fourth stringer t a k i n g .lias been improvement. Follow-1 Spino, and Miller. Two weeks 
ov. i the quarterback spot. iing last week's pattern, the team I ago Cihak shattered a freshman 

Andrew "Legs" Porte has 
been named mentor of the All-
Star DO squad and will hold 
fee let sessions (only NFL an l 
AFL scouts allowed) Wednes-
day, Thursday and Friday in an 
elloit to get the winning com-
bination by Sunday. 

Standouts in the Orange camp 
have been fullback Jeanne 

showed vast improvement in 
their running. Steve Killorin 

! bested his last meet's showing 
by 52 seconds. Coach Bob Grieve 

|said. "The whole squad improved 
as a whole." 

Coach Grieve, who was pleased 
iwith the way his squad handled 
themselves against the Black 
Knights added, "Army's always 

Ranov, halfbacks Martha Jo-'a tough team to beat, we lost to j 1-2). Sigma Nu vs 
haru k and Sandra Joy. Molding: them last year. It was a big winj Delta (alleys 3-4). 
the DO's unbalanced line art'j for us." 
iaikles Judy Adams. Carol Hu-| The 
bright, and Sandy Ehrlich. Ends! 
are Joyce "Hergie" Hcrgenhan j 
and Ilea Turet. j 

Heavy scrimmages the past 
weekend left th._* Daily Orange-
men with several injuries among 
figiiit.il starters. On the injured 
list are hacks Audrey I.ippman. 
Sue Weinberg, and Melanie 
Cohn. Lineman Ann Cutler broke 

Cadets, after winning 
three consecutive meets, lost 
t luir first meet last week. The 
Orangt 
now 2-1 on the season. 

Coach Grieve's squad suf-
fered a bad break when Jack 
Dailey, a leading runner, tripped 
on the course and failed to fin-
ish. Dailey was otf to a good 
start and might have added to 

record against Buffalo. 

INiTRf^klS 
FOOTBALL 

A X P vs. AEPi 
ATO vs. Beta Sig 
Fi j i vs. Phi Kappa Psi 

HOWLING 
DU vs. Tau Delt (alleys 

Delta Tau 
Sigma Chi 

Psi vs. TEKE (alleys 5-G). 
8:30 AEPi vs. Lambda Chi 

(alleys 1-2). Zeta Psi vs. Theta 

7:00 
7:45 
8:30 

G:15 

her left foot and will not see'the Orange score, 
action the remainder of tliej The veteran track director is 
season. 

Chi (alleys 3-4). D.P. 1 vs. Sad-
with their victory, arej ler 3 (allevs 5-0). 

SWIMMING 
4:20 SAM vs. TEP. AXP vs. 

AEPi . 
4:10 ZBT vs. Phi Ep. Tau 

Delt vs. Sigma Nu. 
5:00 Lambda Chi vs. 

Kimmel 1 vs. Watson W 
5:20 Watson W 4 vs. 

SAE. 
3. 
Wat-

son 2. D.P. 7 vs. Kimmel 2. 
optimistic that the team will Sadler 8 vs. D.P. 0. 

L O A F E R 
S A L E 

NETTLETON LOAFERS 

AND CASUAL SHOES 

Formerly to 29.95 

s 1 7 8 8 » « 1 9 88 

Probably the 
Slowest Made Shoes in America 

Factory Building, X. State and E. Willow 
IIArrison 2-1248 — Open Saturday 

Discontinued Styles—Not nil sizes 

^ I M H M I 

BARCLAY LOAFERS 

AND CASUAL SHOES 
Formerly to 19.95 

S888 to SJ288 
Discontinued Styles—Xot all sizes 

/ / 

TONIGHT 

lnternafici.> 1 

Film Cl*. 
also 

Sawdust & Tinsel" 

m 
(ituueMcty 
Y T ^ c T ^ T T T 

Tkea&w • 
8 2 0 . E A S , T , V « ? E N E $ E E . - ? 

An important phase in 

Ingmar Bergman's carrer 

"Passionate 

Pastime" 

Tickets: 

Adults-$.75 Children $.25 

On Campus uith 
Max § toyman 

{Author of "I Has a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobic Gillis," etc.) 

HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 

Can education bring happiness? 
This is a question that in recent years lias caused much 

lively debate and several hundred stabbing3 among American 
college professors. Some contend that if a student's intellect 
is sufficiently aroused, happiness will automatically follow. 
Others say that to concentrate on the intellect and ignore tho 
rest of the personality can only lead to misery-

I myself favor the second view, and I offer in evidence tho 
well-known case of Agathe Fusco. 

Agathe, a forestry major, never got anything less than a 
straight "A " , was awarded her B.T. (Bachelor of Trees) in 
only two years, her M.S.B. (Master of Sap and Bark) in only 
three, and her D.B.C. (Doctor of Blight and Cutworms) in 
onl3* four. 

Academic glory was her?. Her intellect was the envy of 
every intellect fan on campus. But was she happy? The 
answer, al:is, was no. Agathe—she knew not why—was miser-
able, so miserable, in fact, that one day while walking across 
campus, she was suddenly so overcome with melancholy tliat 
she flung herself, weeping, upon the statue of the Founder. 

By and by a lil>eml arts major named R. Twinkle Plenty came 
by with bis yoyo. He noted Agathe's condition. "How come 
you're so unhappy, bey?" said It. Twinkle. 

"SupjKJsc you tell me, you dumb old liberal arts major,*? 
replied Agathe peevishly. i 11 

"All right, I will," said R . Twinkle. "You are unliappj' for 
two reasons. First, Wcnuse you have lieen so busy stuffing 
j-our intellect that you have gone and starved your psyche. I've 
got nothing against learning, mind you, but a person oughtn't 
to neglect the pleasant, gentle amenities of life—the fun 
things. Have you, for instance, ever been to a dance?" 

Agathe shook her head. 
"Have you ever watched a sunset? Written a poem? Smoked 

a Marlboro Cigarette?" 
Agathe shook her head. 
"Well, we'll fix that right now I" said R. Twinkle and gave her 

a Marlboro and struck a match. 
She puffed, and then for the first time in twelve or.fifteen 

years, she smiled. "Wow!" she cried. "Marll>oros are a fun thingl 
What flavor! What filter! What pack or box! What a lot to 
like! From now on I will smoke Mariboros, and never have 
another unhappy day!" 

"Ho ld ! " said It. Twinkle. "Mariboros alone will not solve 
your problem—only half of it. Remember I said there were 
tiro things making you unhappy?" 

"Oh, yeah," said Agathe. "What's the other one?" 
"How long have you had that bear trap on your foot?" 

said R. Twinkle. 
" I stepped on it during a field trip in my freshman year," 

said Agathe. " I keep meaning to have it taken off." 
"Allow me," said R . Twinkle and removed it. 
"Land sakes, what a relief!" said Agathe, now totally happy, 

and took R. Twinkle's hand and led him to a Marlboro vendor's 
and then to a justice of the pcace. 

Today Agathe is a perfectly fulfilled woman, both intellect-
wise and personalitywise. She lives in a darling split-level 
house with R. Twinkle and their 17 children, and she still keeps 
busy in the forestry game. Only last month, in fact, she became 
Consultant on Sawdust to the American Butchers Guild, she 
was named an Honorary Sequoia by the park commissioner of 
Kis Yogas, and she published a best-selling book called I uym 
a Slippery Elm for the FBI. © 19r-2 

The makers of Marlboro are pleased that Agathe it finally 
out of the iroods—and so trill you be if your goal is smoking 
pleasure. Just try a Marlboro. 
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THE CUTTING ROOM. 

At Least it was Funny! 
by John E. Greenwald 

Sometimes we wonder if a cry can't be heard from 

corner of Chancellor Tolley's or Dean Hafer's offices 

to the effect of 'Oh for the days of the Syracusan! I t 

may have been embarrassing, but at least it was 

f tinny!" 
The university administration is finding out that 

it is one thing to censor a 

college humor magazine, es-
pecially if you can claim it is 
in poor taste. I t is something 
else again to make it tough 
for campus journalists inves-
tigating food service. 

The former smacks of pro-
fessorial fuddv-duddyism and 
academic bluenosery. Hut step-
ping on the toes of collegiate 
muckrakers smells of fascism 
and the police state. 

We're not saying the ad-
ministration is made up of 
prudes and militarists, but 
such actions usually convey to 
the public such images. And 
if the university staff must 
convey an image let it be one 
of blue noses rather than one 
of blue pencils. 

Unfortunately, SU doesn't 
have a humor magazine. The 
Syracusan was folded some 
years back and a more literary 
effort, 'Syracuse 10,' was pub-
lished instead. 

Desnite Terry Hughes* jour-
ney into yellow journalism 
last year it looks like 'Syra-
cuse 10,' or some "magazine 
of ideas," will be printed. 

We doubt if it will be read, 
though. 

This year's '10' will proba-
bly have beautiful covers, eso-
teric poetry, sensitive prose, 
deep articles, expensive print-
ing and little campus interest. 

I t will be published by mem-
l>ers of Chancellor Tollev's 
'•Top 5 ' f Club" and will be 
read bv its auxiliary the "Top 
8'/r Club." The rest of us will 
have to be satisfied with the 
DO, smuggled copies of the 
Harvard Lampoon, and Play-
boy. 

We have nothing against a 
literary magazine, so long as 
it is not the only campus 
magazine. For too long Syra-
cuse has been saddled with a 
publication that represents 
and appeals to a tiny minority 
of SU students. Such a state-
ment may be a sad com-
mentary on the student body, 
but that's the Dean of Admis-

CO/AD CLASSIFIED 
ScTvinf* 700,000 readers 
of college newspapers 

For rates, write CO/AD 
396 Park Ave. 
San Jose, Calif. 

BOOKS & AUTHORS ~~ 
WRITERS: LITERARY agency sells to 100 

markets. $1.00 per 1000 words, $5.00 
rsinimuni includes expert report, ulti-
mate agenting. Lambert Wilson, 8 East 
10th, Nev< York 3. 

The PUNCTUATOR points to solutions for 
all writers. $2.00 postpaid. Box 441, 
Laguna Beach, Calif. 

COLLEGE EXAM Books: previews, ques-
tions, answers; pass exarr.s high; Amer-
ican history, algebra, chemistry, pol. 
science. $1.25 ea. Doug Weatherly Books, 
Albion, R.I. 

MUSIC 
GUITAR ARRANGEMENTS as recorded by 

laurindo Almeida on Capitol Records. 
Write for free catalogue to: Brazil)-
iance Mutic Publishing, Dept. CA, P.O. 
5265. Sherman Oaks, Calif. 

HARPSICHORDS, CLAVICHORDS - Excel-
lent modern instruments by Spenhake. 
Robert S. Taylor, 8710 Garfield St., 
Eethesda, Maryland. 

5TEREO TAPES for rent. Free list. National 
Tapes, 71 Dey Sr., N.Y. 7, N.Y. 

OPPORTUNITIES 
TYPEWRITER RIBBONS-Factory fresh, any 

machine. 45c ea. Dozen 54.80 postpaid. 
Koppel, 1191 N.W. 112th Terrace, Miami 
51, Florida. 

EARN MONEY-Your chemical business. 
Write Tops tab.. Box 777C, Vista. Calif. 

EOOK CARRIER—New design, stows in 
pocket. Make money selling classmates. 
Write "lighthouse." Plymouth, Mass. 

EDUCATION At 
CLASSROOM FILMS, 16 mm. Free list, 

lobett Productions, 2002A Taraval, San 
Francisco. 

FREEDOM SCHOOL, boarding, el em. and 
high. Surr-merhill inspired. Early Creek 
School, 2321G Buckeye Rt„ Redding, 
Calif. 

WINTER IN Mexico: liberal A m , Latin 
American Studies, Spanish. Write for 
Bulletin; Blake College, Santee. Calif. 

EXPERIMENT WITH sleep-learning! Fasci-
nating, educational. Details free. Re-
search Association, Box 24-CP, OJyrnpia, 
Wash. 

sions department, not ours. 
Terry Hughes, last year, 

tried to broaden the field of 
interest of the 410' while main-
taining some standards of 
quality. All the administra-
tion gave him was a slap in 
the face. Chancellor Tollev's 
line "We insist on the right 
to inquire" really meant "We 
insist on the right to inquire 
so long as you don't ask the 
front office." 

The administration did not 
object when fraternities and 
religion were the subjects of 

Hughes. But 
to cringe when 

Investigator 
some seemed 

MUSIC 

Crouse Concert 
Jerrold Cox's first solo per-

formance for a Hill audience 
was characterized by warmth 
and a genuine feeling for his 
material. I f there were mis-
takes in his renditions, they 
should be certainly dismissed 
as nervous failures, for basic-
ally Mr. Cox offered a highly 
musical program. 

The featured work on the 
first half of the program was 
the "Pathetique" Sonata by 
Beethoven. Errors in the first 
movement did much to spoil 
its effect, but the slow move-
ment was played with tender-
ness anil dignity. 

The second half of the con-
cert was devoted entirely to a 
Sonata by Samuel Barber in 
which Mr. Cox seemed to feel 
more at home. 

S W 

food service was brought up, 

even though the worse Terry 
uncovered was that food serv-
ice wasn't paying some of 
their help enough. 

Terry realized, last semes-
ter, that none of his staff 
members would be allowed on 
'Syracuse 10/ In an effort to 
give the magazine a wider 
base of operations hi* proposed 
a "constitution" for the '10' 
that allowed it to be whatever 
the editor wanted, whether it 
be a "Nation/* or an "liver-
green Review/' 

The Board of Publications, 
no thanks to the administra-
tion and with a heavy debt of 
thanks to Dean Wesley C. 
Clark, accepted, the proposals. 
But in its meeting last week 
the board simply forgot about 
those principles, deciding 
again on a literary, showcase 
type of publication written for 
and by the Chancellor's top 

Hughes is not finished. He 
wants to start his own maga-
zine, and all he asks from the 
university is to be allowed to 
sell his publication on cam-
pus. Terry wants no Univer-
sity subsidy as the magazine 
will be privately financed 
through advertisement* and 
circulation receipts. 

Despite the fact that Terry's 
new magazine will have a 
slight "underground" tinge to 
it, the chances are that it will 
represent more accurately, and 
appeal to more directly, a 
greater number of students 
than "Syracuse 5 ' r . " I t will 
probably be more of a "cam-
pus magazine" then the uni-
ve r se ' s magazine of "ideas." 

SU may not have a humor 
magazine but it will be funny 
watching the administration 
put its foot in its mouth if it 
does not give Hughes the tiny 
privilege he asks for and 
therefore inhibits both free-
dom of the press and the "edu-
cational experience." 

The Sound Heard 'Round The World 

T-35* Ultimate In FM/AM Por-
tables. 2 HI-FI Speakers. lO tran-
sistors plus 7 diodes. 
Marvelous f ide l i ty and 
purity. A.F.C., tone control. 
Multiplex outlet. 

$89.95 

782 High huerrty FM/AH oet 
In Lovely Wood Cabinet 
Magnificently styled, sensa-
tionally performing F M / 
AM set A.F.C., tone control. 

$29.95 

T-50 Absolutely The Finest 
In The World. 6 transistors plus 
2 diodes. 
Out-performs all other por-
tables of similar size. Amaz-
ing powerful. 
(Complete witfr crafted leather 
case, earphones* batteries, all m 
gift bo*-* 

$24.50 

B O O K S T O R E 

'Beggars Opera' Auditions 
All-campus auditions for the lege. Prospective performers 

first University opera, "The I should come prepared to sing 
Beggar's Opera," opening Feb. something of their choice, 
(J, will be held from 1:30! though it need not be operatic 
to 3:30 p.m. today and starting'in range or style. Accompani-
at 1:30 Friday, 20G Crouse Col-|ment will be provided. 

i 

CALLING ALL GIRLS 
Styline with a 

Mediterranean Flair 

Special 

Every Mon. Thru Wed. 

3 0 0 uff ruij. iiricG 

Permanent wave, straightening, frosting 

inc. hair conditioning treatment when nec. 

Christopher Hair Designs 
CALL: 446-3181 

-1502 E. Genesee St., DeWitt above Charm House 

No appointment necessary—DeWitt & Manlius bus—to door 

Ijaimt 
SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

T H I S IS M Y S P O R T S H I R T . It's hotter 

tli:m a fire crncker! I n style, that is! P ipe 

the clashing placket front. I never bu t ton 

the top b u t t o n . . . i t just isn't done by guys 

in the style know how. Strictly tapered, too. 

M y favorite's a Batik but I have i r fmy 

others. 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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CAM PI 'S NOTIC ES — deadline 
•s 1:3D p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices will be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

INTERN ATI (> N A L ST I 'D EN TS 
ORGANIZATION membership» 
applications available, ISO of-
fice. Chapel House, 711 Coni-
stock Ave. 

COMMUTING STL'DENTS: for 
lb;ck football seating with tlu-
(Vuiimuting Students Assn.. 
]t :ivc reserve seating -tubs in I 
Trophy Rodjv., Men's Gym, in i 
hot next to the ticket of fie, j 
window on or before Monday! 
before each home game. Sign ! 
rach stub. i 

S I T DENT ZIOXiST Organiza- ; 
!:<;n meeting, 7 :.'!<» p.m. today,j 

Chapel House basement.} 
Talk ami slick* presentation, j 
"Israel: From North to j 
South." ! 

'ON* Reps, bring in money as I 
soon as you receive it. All who J 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs,' 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
thicks Chapel. Any problems,' 
Caro' Stein, ext. 2<ir>7. ! 

ROMANCE LANGPAGE make-j 
up exams. [»:*>0 a. in. Satm-: 
day. 20:: H. B. Crouse Hall.; 
Students should register this' 
week. ! 

GOON SHOW parly to see1 

"Little .Mary Sunshine," Nov. j 
15. Call Grill at ext. 2(!i;o,j 
for reservations and inform-. 
ation. j 

HO ' ! E E C O N O M I C S Club.! 
7:-"<> p. in. today, .'510 S!o-; 
« am. Topic will be "Interest-; 
ing Opportunities in Home! 
Economics." 

O I T I N G C I . IH , 7::tn p. m. 
today, Chapel lounge. Sub-: 
jeet * will be "SUOC Moun-
taineering, Winter and Sum-j 
m e r . " 1 

STEP S I N G I N G APPLKA-
TIONS due t o d a y , with 

an Harvey at Delta Delta 
Delta or EJIv Sliugerland at 
Chi Omega. Kntrv fee. SI. 

JSL STEERING Committee. I 
p. m. Wednesday. .JSC office. 
All committee chairmen must 
::! tend. 

JOINT STFDENT Legislature.' 
7:15 Wednesday, Maxwell 
Aud i to r ium. All senators! 
mus t atteini. 

VI)l N(; KK iTBL ICANS Club. 
7 )>.m. today. H.I!. I'roiisi-' 
? •cement le. turc room. Film 
;:r.j e:-l:er New members 
v. .-borne. 

I? I i T O N S AND TICK F.TS 
comir.ittee of Homecoming 
Weekend. 7 j». m. Wednesday. 

Women's Hid-. Bring. 
n:\y.y hats. 

SIC.MA AI.IMIA ETA. 7 ::;(> 
p. m. Wednesday, Ilchabili-

SENIOR l ' lCTCHES will be 
taken in 10!) Crouse: today 
through Friday 0-12, 2-5. Sat-
urday 9-1. Monday and Wed-
nesday evenings <»:*i0-9, Sen-
iors must be properly dressed. 
Men: Dark jacket and tie. Wo-
men: Dark sweater and pearls. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, -J p. ill. Wednesday, Dean 
Noble's home, olo Berkeley 
Dr. Guest wil he Dr. Bernice 
Wright, professor of family 
life and child development. 
All are welcome. 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH. Nov. 7. 
Dr. Benjamin F. Bart will lead! 
discussion. All those attending 
must read "The Plague" hv 
All •Pit Camus. Freshmen in-
vited to the first or second 
meeting are welcome. 

SCABBARD ANI> Blade. 7 p.m. 
today, "»')1 B. Men's Gym. Uni-
forms are to be worn. 

AWS REVIEW board, t p.m.. 
Thursday, 20C Women's Bldg. 
If unable to attend, call Chris 
at ext. 2r,58. 

ST I * A R T-ST E V E N S debate so-
ciety, .'5 p.m. Wed., 4:15 Hall of 
Languages. Prof. James Wil-
liam of the economic depart-
ment will discuss intercolle-
giate debate topic. 

METHODIST ST l 'DENT Feb 
lowship havride, 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Chapel. Sign up at the 
Chapel or call ext. 27-JH and 
leave a message. 

YOFNG IIEIM BI . ICANS ( bib. 
7 p.m. today, H. li. Crouse 
basement lecture room. 

FROSH MEN, IFC coffee, 7-8:30 
p.m., today, Women's B!dg. 
Alumni Lounge. Representa-
tives from each fraternity and 
from IFC executive council will 
speak" and answer questions. 

POST P INE - BROOK Confer-
ence, 7-1) p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
1, Dean Noble's home, I>15 
Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pinebrook people invited. 

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Ad-
ministration Student - Faculty 
Council, 4 p.m. today, Lubin 
Hall. All business stuJents 
are invited. 

PSI CHI psychology honorary, 
7:15 p.m. Wed., Seminary 
Room 123 College PI. 

PSI CHI psychology honorary, 
applications for new members 
overall average 1.75, 12 hours 
psychology, 2.0 average. Appli-
cations available in psycholo-
gy office, l'±:i College PL, aft-
er Thursday. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship freshman personnel 
meeting, (irtiO p.m. Wednesday, 
Chapel House. 

.METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday schedule: 1>:;I0 
a.m. Sunday School class. Colo-
nial Room; 5::i0 p.m. supper, 
recreation, program and wor-
ship, Chapel Basement. Eve-
ning program will be on "Pro-
gram Progress Through Social 
Action." 

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE. 
•1:30 p.m. Thursday, student 
government office. Those who 
cannot attend please call Shar-
ron Vab!onskv, ext. 3129. 

JOURNALISM COUNCIL, 7 p. 
in. Wednesday, 202 Journal-
ism Center.. All juniors, sen-
iors and graduate students in 
the Scho.d of Journalism are 
expected to attend. 

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 7 
p.m. Tuesday, Room 305, Wo-
men's Bldg. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
ORGANIZATION panel dis-
cussion, "Is the United Nations 
a Success?" 8 p.m. Wednes-
day Sadler. Reception and re-
freshments, Public invited. 

INTERN ATION A L ST UI) ENTS 
ORGANIZATION r e g i o n a l 
cultural event by Ukranian 
group, 7:30 p.m. Thursday, 
Chapel House. Reception and 
refreshments. Public invited. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
ORGANIZATION membership 
cards and applications avail-
able at Chapel House, 711 
Comstock Ave. 

ALL CLASS officers, 7 p.m. to-
day, student government of-
fice. 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING ^ ^ SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

t-ation Cen t e r . A 

cei ebra l r a l s v v. i , i 

pane. 
b» 

come. 
LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions. 

5 p. m.. North Wing, Hen-
dricks Chapel. i 

I PP ERCLASS S K E P T I C S j 
Corner, S:30 p.m. Wednesday, i 
Dean Noble's home. 3 1 "> j 
Berkeley Dr. Guest will be' 
Dr. Fernando Molina. All are ! 
welcome. 

N« m e m b e r s 
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Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 
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A N E W 
I N T E R E S T 

More than academic interest for the well-rounded 
. . . Arrow's "Gordon Dover Club" shirt. Com-

fortable medium-point, button-down collar is softly 
rolled for a new but natural look. Trim placket front 

and plait in back make this shirt the all-round 
favorite. Trimly tailored specifically to fit the well-

dressed active young man. 100% cotton Oxford 
is "Sanforized" labeled for long-lasting fit. $5.00. 

-AXROIV* 
r o u s D E D i n s i 

Gift 
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AIESEC WORK abroad this 
summer. Openings in 38 coun-
tries. Contact Ed Blin by Mon-
day, ext. 2G29. 

J U N I O R COMMISSIONERS 
(inc. Pinebrook), G:45 p.m. 
Wednesday, student govern-
ment office. 

WAA COMPETITIVE swim-
ming, 4 p.m. today, pool. 

WAA DANCE technique, 4 p. 
m. today, studio. 

WAA HOCKEY, 4 p.m. today. 
Field, Gym B. 

Syracuse University Vice Pres-
ident Kenneth C. Bartlett was 
named to the board of trustees 
of the Educational Foundation 
of American Women in Radio 
and Television in 19G0. 

sports 

car 

centre 

ltd 
4106 South Salina Street 

Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

VON'T R U N A R O U N D 
P A Y I N G BILLS 

USE FIRST TRUST 
T44RIFTICUECKS 

20 "Personalized Checks Just $2 

F IRST TRUST 
& D E P O S I T COMPANY 
MCMftEft fEOCIAlt- trtPOSM INSURaWcE CORPORATION 

/ SYRACUSE, N ;Y . 
' 4 C O N V E N I E N T o f f i c e s 
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IFG To Hold 
Frosh Coffee 

All freshmen registered 
for next semester's frater-
nity rush are urged to at-
tend an Interfraternity 
Council-sponsored coffee to-
night. 

Part of IFC'S program to 
acquaint frosh with the SU 
fraternity system, the coffee 
will be held from 7 to 8:30 
p.m. in the Women's Build-
ing Alumni Lounge. 

Representatives from each 
fraternity and members of 
the IFC* Kxccutirc Council 
will discuss the Greek sys-
tem and answer rushees* 
questions. 

More on Ted Bayer 

Daily Orange 
Weather Walch 

FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 

Henry Adanis 

A rapidly changing weather 

pattern has brought an end to 

our fair weather. A cold mass 

of air has broken off from a 

high pressure area in Canada 

and is pushing into the area 

today. This air mass is the cold-

est yet to invade the state and 

the resulting instability may 

even give Syracuse its first 

taste of snow. 

Cloudiness will continue to-

day with rain tapering off to 

occasional showers. Tempera-

tures will rise little today re-

maining in the 40's. Winds will 

be strong and blustery from 

the WNW. As temperatures 

continue to fall the rain may 

become mixed with, or change 

to snow showers late today and 

tonight; the low tonight near 

NEW 
RENT A 
1962 

COMPACT 
CAR-

CORVAIR - C H E V Y II 
FALCON 

FORD FAIRLANE 

Information on this week's 
blood drive slipped by mistake] 
into a feature story in Friday's 
Daily Orange on Theodore Bay-
er. Joint Student Government 
president. While we hope the 
entire campus responds to the 
blood drive appeal, we're sure 
readers would like to finish the 
story on Baver. Here it is. 

A freshman tennis player, Bayer 
worked for T»is board, and took 
courses in the business school. 
Ife got his start in campus gov-
ernment as administrative as-
sistant to the then JSL speak-
er, Kent Barwick. "I ran for 
speaker pro tern at the end of 
the year, but I was declared in-
eligible sir.ee I hadn't served 
enough time with JSG.." 

In his junior year, Bayer was 
a member of the class executive 
council, and was chosen a mem-
ber of Orange Key, junior men's 
honorary. He served on the stu-
dent conduct and welfare com-
mittee, and was named chair-
man of the committee investigat-
ing food service. 

"After that, everything just 
fell into place. Fate, if you want 
to call it that."' Now in his sen-
ior year, Bayer, has been named 
to Tau Theta Upsilon, senior 
men's honorary. 

Bayer says he owes his inter-
est in government to Brian 
Fitzgerald, a past JSL speaker 
and a fraternity brother of 
Ted's.. "Brian helped me along. 
It was because of Brian that I 
got into government." 

About his name, which bears 

a striking resmblance to that 
of a certain stuffed member of 
the animal kingdom, Bayer say?, 
"It's cute, but it can be over-
done. My parents told me they 
didn't realize what would hap-
pen. I guess it aii fits in with 
the picture." 

Bayer has some personal ad-
vice for freshmen and futuro 
cullcge students. "There's a great 
deal more to college than cour-
ses. There's so much really avail-
able if you look for it.." Col-
lege, Ted adds, is "people." 

As for the future, Bayer hopes 
to attend law school. He says he 
doesn't know exactly what he 
wants to do after that, but it 
will be some place where law 
is necessary. 

Prof. Klaelm Dies Sunday 
Dr. Friedrich U. Klaehn, 4(5, the college. He was an inter-

associate professor of silvicul- national authority on forest tree 
ture at the College of Forestry,! genetics and efforts to improve 
died of a heart attack Sunday 
night in Crouse-Irving Hospital. 

tree species. 

A memorial service will be 
Klaelm had been ill in recent held at 2::I0 p.m. Wednesday in 

months but had continued his! Hendricks Chapel, 
teaching and research duties ati 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY fay u J 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) I 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

FITCH 
LEADING MAN'S 

SHAMPOO 

somer, healthier. Your scalp 
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
F ITCH Dandruff Remover 
S H A M P O O every week for 
positive dandruff control. 
Keep your hair and scalp 
really clean, dandruff-free! 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAMEL 
• .V '.V V," 

$6 day 
plus 8c a mile 

' n e i ' j e e s g c ; o 

r : " d PROPS' ' S e 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teal! Ave. 

at Erie Blvd. 

r 

WX- v.'-:•.•"* > 

TURKISH 
C i O A H E t T E S 

The best tobacco makes the best smifrke! 
- g j ! H ! H. J . Btyoo!3i Ccspicy. Wl^im-Salts . ' 

O 
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Dr. Wiley Urges Desegregation 
dealing with the segregation pro- psychological harm to children 

By TERRENCE HUGHES 
Dr. George Wiley, head of the Syracuse chapter of 

the Congress On Racial Equality, last week labled the 
Syracuse Board oi Education's refusal to take a definite 
stand in dealing with "defacto segregation" in Syracuse 
schools" an unsatisfactory state of affairs.' 

Wiley, associate professor of chemistry at Syracuse 
University, indicated that CORE 

.) Jght be forced to take "direct 

;ic:ion" to deal with the prob-

,t J;l. 

Wiley was speaking at a meet-
ing of the Catholic Inter-Racial 
Council. 

The Hoard of Education last 

Monday night passed a resolu-

tion that it would take pai l in 

a study by the Educational Com-

mittee of the Area Council for 

the State Commission f«r Hu-

man Rights to determine if the 

problem exists. 
Steps 

Wiley said that CORE had hop. 
ed the Board would take more 
definite steps in recognizing and 

The Key to Learning 

MRS. HUNTINGTON B. CROUSE—a gold key from CHANCELLOR TOLLEY. 

Grouse... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sy, Dr. Edouard Morot-Sir. 
Guests, led by Chancellor Tol-

ley, inspected facilities of the 
n:odorn building, which include 
high-speed tape duplicators, re-
r ote operation projection equip-
r .-nt. an ail-band short wave re-
c Iver and combination head-set-
n "crophanes for language use. 

The building houses two lec-
ture halls—the 442-scat G if ford 
A•.iditorium and the 218-seat 
Xittridge Auditorium. There are 
77 offices, nine classrooms, two 
seminar rooms and a 195-unit 

nguage listening center." 

In the first floor foyer is an 

vr.usual sculpture of welded 

t (••!= by Italian-born artist Har-

jy Bertoia. The piece was do-

r: ted by Chi Omega sorority. 

Theme for the dedication lec-
tures is "Humanities and a 

Fraternity Rush Visit 
Interfraternity Council 

Rushing Visits 

The Interfraternity Council 

Technological World." 

Special presidential consult-

ant of the arts, August Ileck-

scher, will speak on "American 

Culture in a Technological 

World" at 8 p.m. Wednesday 

in Gifford Auditorium. 

Speaking at 4 p.m. Thursday 

in the auditoruim will be 1959 

National Book Award winner 

(fiction) Bernard Malamud. His 

topic: "The Writer's Freedom." 

Dr. Morot-Sir will speak Fri 

day on "The Modern Novel and 

j Our Technological World." 

: I 

Co-Rushing Chairmen, John 

Eberenz and Michael Steinberg, 

and James P. McMurray, fra-

ternity administrator, will visit 

all freshmen living centers to 

explain the rushing rules and 

to answer any question con-

cerning rushing or fraternities. 

These sessions will begin at 

10:30 p. m. I t is expected that 

all freshmen will attend these 

sessions. 

Dell Plain V I I I . Oct. 23, Tuesday 

Watson West Ground and 1 

Oct. 24, Wednesday 

Watson West I I , Oct. 25, Thurs. 

{Watson West I I I , Oct. 28, Sun. 

Watson West IV, Oct. 29, Mon. 

Kimmel Hall I and I I , 

blem, which CORE claims is an 

obvious one. 

"I 'm not sure I'm interested 

in waiting a year to see if this 

committee can accomplish some-

thing," Wiley said. "We may 

very well take further action if 

others feel as I do." 

Action was taken by CORE 

earlier this year when the or-

ganziation, in cooperation with 

the Syracuse chapter of the 

NAACP and the Civil Rights 

Council of the IUE, engineered 

a boycott of the Washington 

Irving school in the 15th Ward 

on the first day of classes this 

year. An estimated 20 percent 
of the normal enrollment show-
ed up. 

CORE continued picketing of 
the school until only a few weeks 
ago, when it ceased pending 
further action by the board. 

Action 
"Through direct action, "Wil-

ey said, "we attempt to confront 
people with the problem in a way 
in which it cannot be ignored." 

Wiley said that segregation 
in the city schools is caused by 
the fact that over percent of 
the Negroes In Syracuse ilve 
within a mile and a half of the 
city center, 72 percent of them 
within four census tract3. Wiley 
termed this area" the most ran 
down, depressed ?iiea in the city." 

He said that because of the 

present school district arrange-

ment, children in this area at-

tend schools which are predom-

inantly Negro. The Madison 

school, he said, is 90 percent 
Negro, Croton school 70 percent 
Negro, and the Washington Irv-
ing School DO percent Negro. 

Theory 
"This leads to defacto support 

of the 'separate but equal' theory 
of education declared unconsti-
tutional by the Supreme Court 
in 1954," Wiley said. "Such a 
situation does emotional and 

I : 

which can last a lifetime." 

Wiley said that while solution 

to the problem ultimately must 

lie in combating the discrimin-

ation on city housing which forces 

Negroes to live in such a ghetto, 

immediate steps could be taken 

to deal with the educational sit-

uation. 
"School district boundaries are 

artificial," Wiley said, "and 
what we wonder is whether they 
could possibly drawn differently 
to permit inter-racial contact." 

Wiley said that CORE had 
been criticized for not present-
ing an actual solution to the re-
districting problem to tho Board, 
but countered, "we feel that the 
responsibility for discovering 
precise means of solving this 
problem lies with these educa-
tors who are being paid to deal 
with such matters." 

Wiley said that CORE had 
specifically asked the Board of 
Education to 1) recognize that 
defacto situation might exist 2) 
if such a condition does exist, 
to put itself on record as oppos-
ing it.. tt) tp initiate a study com-
mission to attempt to study the 
problem. 

Wiley said that though this 
proposal was presented to the 
Board early this summer, none 
of the steps requested by CORE 
have been taken. 

On August 20, the Board said 
it would study the problem only 
if it could act as part of a 
committee established by May-
or of Syracuse Walsh. 

The mayor flatiy stated that 
he had no intention of establish-
ing such a committee," Wiley 
said. 

Wiley scored Mayor Walsh's 
disinterest in the problem. He 
said that during picketing of a 
Republican dinner by CORE, 
Walsh refused to take literature 
handed out by the CORE picket 
line." 

"Walsh said that if we had a 
complaint, we should take it to 
the State Commission in Hu-
man Rights," Wiley said.. 

Newhouse 
(Continued from Page 1) 

tus at each desk in two discus-
sion rooms. 

The first building will have 
three stories above ground and 
two below. 

Dean Clark 
Dr. Wesley C. Clark, dean of 

the School of Journalism, gave 
the following statement to the 
Daily Orange: 

"Mr. Newhouse, by making it 

possible for t h e School of 
Journalism to have a new and 
magnificent home, has advanced 
Immeasurably t h e cause of 
journalism education not only 
in Syracuse but everywhere. 

"The students, faculty and 
J-School alumni . . . the whole 
communications industry . . . 
will be eternally grateful to 
Mr. Newhouse for his vision 
and generosity." 
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Midtown Theatre 
221 X . Salina St. GR 1-S021 
Wed.. Oct. 21. G:15. complete 

show at 7:15 

Ballet Tales 

t-.'rr n r-: r ri: .•/ f.vo Cfnri-
• r»-i r.:n:< i'I il::(\t I aurvft-
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also 

Journey Beyond 

Three Seas 
v. V m .1 ' - . . J u r t r , of 

y.T .:.-.! f ir. A J. Ni-

Thurs_ Oct. 25. fi:t5. c.»m-
ri ' te at 7:"0 with a 

German r.ewsreel 
T«o German f i lms 

Kohlhiesel's Toechter 
and 

Wer Dei Heimat Liebt 
i 

THE WORLD-FAMOUS ORCHESTRA FROM PARIS 

iiORrtieslne 
National. Fnancais 

Directed by CHARLES MUNCH 

LINCOLN AUDITORIUM 

TUES. EVE. OCT. 30 AT 8:15 P.M. 

$4.80-$4.00-$3.60-$3.00 

FAMOUS ARTISTS SERIES 

Clark Music Bldg. GR 1-0462 
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Roll Up Your Sleeve Student S ells B o oksHeTo ok 

B R O T H E R Y O U CAN S P A R E A PINT!—healthy people can gHe blood periodically with no 

harmful effects, says the Onondaga County Medical Society. You have from 12 to 15 pints of 

blood in your body, depending on weight. After a donation fluid blood is replaced within a dav. 

.STEVE STKCMAX <L) and STEVE F I N K E L S T E I N are ready to roll up their sleeves for 

the annual campus blood drive this Thursday and Friday. YOUR donation is asked for too. 

The need is urgent and continuing. " . Photo by Lew Schneider 

Board 
(Continued from Page 1) 

cuse Ten, The statement fol-
lows: 

"The Board of Publications ac-
cepted a statement signed by the 
first three editors of the Syra-
cuse 10 magazine outlining the 
purposes of the magazine as fol-
lows: 

"The Undersigned regard the 
following as a fair and accurate 
statement of the character and 
purposes of Syracuse 10 as un-
derstood by students and uni-
versity administration at the 
time of its founding and the 
granting of a subsidy: 

"A magazine in which the 
creative artist, in fiction and 
non-fiction, in poetry, drama, 
and criticism could present bis 
work. 
• "A magazine in which paint-
ers, photographers, and commer-
cial designers could exhibit their 
ways of organizing space and 
color and form. 

"A magazine that could he n 
forum for ideas, in emphasis not 
local but looking toward the 
general intellectual community 
of which Syracuse University is 
a part. 

"We further believe that the 
Board of Publication should pre-
sent this statement, as a defi-
nition, of the character of Syra-
cuse 10, to each new edftor upon 
his election. 

"The Board of Publications al-
so approved a resolution that 
the statement of purposes be 
placed on the application form 
to be filled out by future can-
didates for offices of the Syra-
cuse 10 magazine. 

"The Board of Publications al-
so adopted a resolution that the 
editor under the normal pro-
cedure will show the copy to 
the editorial adviser before it is 
submitted to the printer, but will 
not be required to do so. 

"The Board adopted a reso-
lution which stated that the 

"magazine will also be a vehicle 

for discussion of problems of 

direct concern to this campus." 

"The Board also went on re-
cord as being in favor of ap-
pointing an advisor to the maga-
zine who will provide a training 
course for staff members similar 
to the one recently instituted 
with the Onondagan; subject to 
the willingness of the new ad-
viser. 

Mr. Corney submitted a state-
ment of his concept of the pur-
pose of Syracuse Ten: I t fol-
lows: 
. "The only pre-determined stan-
dard of a campus magazine 
should be excellence. Any publi-
cation which services a student 
body as large and varied as that 
of Syracuse University, ought 
to mirror the many facets of 
intellectual and creative inter-
est which are of primary con-
cern to serious students. How-
ever, these concerns, whether li-
terary, political, or philosophi-
cal, all demand one fulfi l lment; 
articulate expression in a 
thoughtful yet appealing format. 

"Since the Syracuse 10 is the 
only campus publication which j 
has a format commensurate with i 
the more comp!ex student con-
cerns, it should be its purpose 
to explore these questions in a 
reasonable and intelligent way. 
The Syracuse student is exposed 
to constant questions of truth 
and value in his academic, so-
cial, and religious experience at 
college. Whatever the questions 
may be, from national politics 
to best sellers, each student 
feels the need at some t ime to 
explore ideas of high order. In 
the Syracuse 10, students of this 
University have a unique chance 
to investigate these areas of 
Ultimate concern, whatever they 
may be. 

"Three main methods of meet-
ing this need might be initiated. 
First, a greatly expanded yet re-
fined selection of outstanding 
literary works which seem best 

to apply to immediate concerns 
of college youth might be in-
cluded. Second, a shift in em-
phasis from expose articles on 
the campus situation, to con-
structive inquiries of academic 
and social problems should be 
implemented. Third, an increas-
ed acknowledgment of national 
political problems, artistic cri-
ticism and sophisticated parody 
and humor would enlarge the 
scope of the magazine bevond 
its now essentially local orien-
tation. 

These reforms are stated 
vaguely because they defy codi-
fication. To be a magazine truly 
representative of this campus, 
Syracuse 10 can never be rigid 
in its formulation. Rather, it 

By A N N E G A R N E R 

A College of Forestry student 

has been placed on court proba-

i tion by Joint Student Court for 

selling some books he found in 

i Marshall Auditorium. 

The student, who said he orig-

inally intended to turn the books 

in to the College of Forestry of-

fice, sold them instead to the 

! University Bookstore when he 

found there'was no identifica-

tion in them. 
When the bookstore checked 

the hooks, the owner's name was 
found. 

The College of Forestry con-
firmed the loss of the books when 
the bookstore called to report it. 

The case was brought before 
JSC on the reconmiendtion of the 
Dean of Men Earle \V. Clifford. 
The College of Forestry has an 
option of handling its own dis-
ciplinary affairs or turning them 
over to the jurisdiction of the 
court. 

The case was presented by 
Dean Raymond F. Crossman of 
the School of Forestry and re-
viewed by the court in the light 
of both the facts and the extenu-
ating circumstances of the stu-

must respond to the immediate 
intellectual concerns of the stu-
dent body. It should not be a 
magazine of the few; neither 
should it sacrifice its standards 
nf excellence. But to speak truly 
and articulately of our primary 
concerns — this is indeed wortii 
str iving'for." 

The Board in a separate mo-
tion determined that the name 
of the Magazine would be Syra-
cuse Ten. 

Since the board had no appli-
cations for business manager of 
the magazine it called for can 
didates for the position to sub-
mit applications as soon as pos-
sible. 

The Board postponed action on 
the proposal to establish another 
magazine on the campus until 
Wednesday, Oct. 24 at 3 p.m.. 

dent's record and financial situa-

tion. 

(He is nearly self-sunporling 
through student loans, scholar-
ships and outside work, and he 
has a fine academic and clean 
disciplinary record.) 

The court placed the student 

on court probat ion for two se-

mesters, subject to review at the 

end of the year, and directed bin: 

to the proper university author-

ity to seek financial aid. 

On court probation the stu-
dent will be responsible to JSC 
itself rather than to the dean of 
men, who has charge of disci-
plinary probations. 

The student h a s repaid the 
bookstore. 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European— 

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum chcck 

Student Court 
Riot Hearings 

O X F O R D , Miss. (AP)—The 
Student Judicial Council has 
started closed hearings on char-
ges against at least 11 Univer-
sity of Mississippi students 
"rowing out of campus riot3 
Sept. 30. 

Sources said Thursday at least 
three cases have already been 
heard. The council's recommend-
ations will go to the students af-
fairs dean, L« L. Love, who will 
inform the students what — if 
any — disciplinary action has 
been taken. 

No public announcement is ex-
pected until after all cases have 
been heard and decidcd. 

James I I . Meredith, the Negro 
student whose appearance at Ole 
Miss set off the rioting, ends his 
third week as a student today. 

While the Student Judicial 
Council considered possible dis-
cipline against students impli-
cated in the riots, the university's 
Phi Beta Kappa asscoiates called 
for drastic action. 

Our Expert Stylists 

Create Hair Styles 

That Frame Your Facc 

TFifTi Flattering 

Lovlincssl 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set 

$550 
f red G R 4-2487 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Supe/t -
MIN0LTA-I6 

4 

P R E C I S I O N CAMERA 
• color slides to fit any 35 mm 

projector 

t Jumbo 3 x 4 black & white prints 
Lifcsize 
viewfinder 
tens: New 
22 mm, f:2.8, 
4-element 
Rokltor. 
Coated. Sharf 
from S feet 
t o infinity. 
Telescoping 
Body: 
Advances 
film, counts \ 
frame, cocks' 
shutter— 
automatically, 
Diaphragm: < 
Click-stops,'.! 
f:2.8 to 
Shutter: 
Click-scttinpa 
f / 3 0 to 1/504 
sec and B. 
Flash Terminal 
Synchcd for 
bulbs and t 
electronic . 
flash. 

$31.96 complete with 1 
leather case, j 

Strap. a n d U V 
(haze) filter. 

5 Filns: Anscochrome. Kodacnroma 
Kodak Pan-X, Flus-X, Tn-X. Close-m 
lenses, fillers, other acccssoncs avxlabl* 
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Sororities: Conference, Convo 
By SUSAN W E I N B E R G 

Many tfood workable ideas resulted from the "brass 
tacks" discussions at Sunday's Panhellenic conference at 
Skytop, according to Shelley Doctors, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 
Panhel vice president. 

One of the main ideas which Panhel hopes to put 
into effect this year is to organize an Inter-fraternitv 
Counci l-Panhel lenic commi t t ee — ~ : ~ 

The group discussing Promot-
to draw the two organizations •. 

ing Panhel as a \\ hole. there-
closer together and thereby ^ s u | w c s l e t l t h a t P a n h e l t r y 

make them more eihcient. t Q ^ C Q y m g e b y t h e , ~ a l 

The IFC-Panhel discussion I | | f W s p a p e r s ,„ a d t H t i o n t o c o v e r . 

group s u i t e d that the c o m - h y ^ D a U y 0 r a n g e # 

mittee be composed of 15 mem-

bers headed by the vice presi-

dents of each organization. 
It would be concerned with 

topics such as social service. 

I t was saiu sucn publicity 

would help disprove tne local be-
lief that the Greek system is a 

j dying1 one. 

scholarship, public relations and .'.Better relations among soror-
cultural activities • , t l e s w a s a r c a receiving 

Issues ! attention. The Inter-sorority Re-

The Panh 
group felt th 
to know how Panhel stands on 
issues affecting the student 
body. 

They urged that Panhel sup-
port both by word and deed cam-
pus activities. In addition, they 

el-Campus Relations i , a t i o n ? ^ r o
t
uP proposed that a 

uit the campus ought committee be established to bet-
ter relations among houses. 

The committee would consist 
of two delegates from each 
house, preferably a sophomore 
and a senior. 

It would be this committee's 
emphasized that each soroi itv V> organize, inter-sorority ac-
woman speaks for Panhel and t«vit.es such as exchange dinners 
its status, therefore, depends on , a n ; l " t h l c t i c competition. 
the behavior of each individual, A

1
I,any 1J10 ^lejratos .^ere 

really excited about the ideas 
resulting from this "brain 

member. 
Organ i za t i on 

came under 

Cha rg i ng t ha t 

of Panhel also 
c l o s e 

Panhel 
scrutiny, 
is not a 

storming" session, noted Miss 

Doctors. 

She expressed hope that these 

delegates would take this spirit 

back to campus and be instru-

mental in putting these ideas 

into practice. 
• 

The "question of belonging" 

was posed by Cleo McCraeken, 

temporary Fanhellenic ad\visor, 

at the Panhellenic freshman 

rushing convocation Saturday in 

Hendricks Chapel. 
In her keynote address, Miss 

McCracken enumerated the qual-
ities which make up "belonging-
ness." Work is one such quality; 
giving: of oneself for a cause 
makes for a common interest 
with others who are also work-
ing for that cause, she said. 

Friendship, which consists of 
mutual admiration and respect, 
leads to loyalty to one another 
and, therefore, to a feeling of 
belonging. 

From love, tolerance and pride 
in others also comes this close 
feeling of kinship, Miss Mc-
Cracken continued. 

Take a Look 
Before deciding where one be-

longs, Miss McCracken suggest-
ed that each coed ought to take 
a look "at what she is and what 
she hopes to become." 

She pointed out that the 

choice of sorority is a long term 

one, for graduation or withdraw-

al from school does not break 

the bonds. Each coed should be 

sure, then, she said, that the 

group she chooses fits her needs. 

After Miss McCracken's gen-

eral discussion of the sorority 

system, Carol Shire, Alpha Phi 

Panhel rushing chairman, gave 

some specific advice on rushing. 

Open Mind 

She urged coeds to keep an 

open mind in rushing because 

each one probably could be hap-

py in any one of four or five 

houses. 

She also asked rushees to think 

carefully when filing final pre-

ferences. A rnshee must be will-

l ing to pledge each choice she 

puts down. If a match is made 

by a house bidding a girl and 

by the girl fi l ing preference for 

that house, the girl is pledged 

to that house. 

Should she decide not to pledge 

that house, shr? wilt have to 
wait a full calendar year before 
she can rush again, Miss Shire 
emphasized. 

Registration f o r freshmen 
rush in February will be held 
Nov. 13 to Nov. 15. A three dol-
lar rush fee must be paid at 
the time of registration. The 
exact time, place will be an-
nounced shortly, Miss Shire 
said. 

Stepsinging... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Participants arc required to 

sing one school song, vr.zzen by 
the stepsinging committee, and 
one song chosen by the l iving 
center. 

The competition is divided in-
to two divisions, large house 
and small house. Trophies will 
be awarded to the winners of 
each division at the Crouse Con-
cert sponsored by Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Sunday, Dec. 10. 

At this time the winners will 
perform their winning songs. 

Judges will be faculty mem-
ber the School of Music and Sig-
ma Alpha Iota alumnae. 

closely knit group or very ef-
ficient. the Panhel Organization 
committee offered some specific 
ideas to improve the situation. 

Policies 
They urged that a list of Pan-

hel policies be made as well as a 
list of duties of each officer. Of-
ficers should become familiar 
with their duties over the sum-
mer; each outgoing officer should 
leave a notebook containing 
duties, problems and suggestions 
for the incoming officers. 

Most committees said Panhel 
is lax in informing the campus 
and the community about its 
many activities and projects. 

Homecoming 
Coed Curfew 
Set for 2 A.M. 

Curfews for both nights of 

Homecoming Weekend Nov.. 9-10 

have been extended to 2 a.m. for 

tr.o first lime, the Association of 

Women Students announced Fri-

day. 

According to AWS vice presi-

dent U!a Wiltse, the curfew? 

were extended "because we feel 

there hasn't been enough par-

ticipation in university weekends 

and we think this is going to 

encourage participation." 

The extended curfews, which 

will also apply to Winter and 

Spring Weekends, are being 

tiied on a probationary status. 

Mi.-s Wiltse explained, and "will 

probably be continued if the 

tampus shows its appreciation 

through participation in week-

T'nc curfews will affect all 

o ds. ar.d not only those at-

tending university functions. 

Miss Wiltse explained that coeds 

have been hesitant to attend uni-

versity functions in the past be-

cause they would have to re-

main in a dinner dress all ni.nht 

and present the ticket stub up-

on ieturr,;ng to the dormitory. 

Under the new plan, ticket 

stubs would not be required and 

coeds would be aole to change 

into casual clothes. 

Homecoming Weekend, spon-
sored by the sophomore class, is 
:he first big weekends of the 
year. Winter Weekend is sched-
uled for Feb.. 22-21, and Spring 
Week< r.d is; set for Mav 3-5. 

Rates Min. 15 words 

; I-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 

! 4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days j 
before publication. j 

MISCELLANEOUS ! 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

SPAGHETTI SPLURGE. Sun-
day, Oct. 28. $1.00 stag, S1.50 
drag. 5-7 P. M. All you can eat. 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, i 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO I 
DR IV ING ACADEMY. GR 6-1 

• 3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 , 
| lesson course, featured for j 
j college students. Our school ap- j 
| proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
: hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
I School, HO 3-3451. 
1 . 

j L E A R N TO DRIVE, easily cor- j 
i rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone 1IO 8-i 

, 4040. 

! ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847,! 
207 Comstock. j 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general • 

repairs. B & W Garaire, 1110 j 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. • 

AVA ILABLE at Ruth's Gifts,! 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland ! 

and Weil toiletries available at j 
Ruth's Gifts. Bauer's Bavarian j 
mints. 

FRATERNITY A N D SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS , Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse. GR6-
1837. 

TELEVIS ION SERVICES-TV 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record 

changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25f'r discount on 

: repair parts. Jeff Carmen, Gl 
| 0-5912. 

; DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-
j UP. Be prepared for winter. 
' Opposite University bank. 

BLUE DUFFEL bag in Mar-
ion lot containing expensive 

camera, light meter and Navy 
football tickets. I f found call 
478-9790 Room 308. Large Re-
ward. 

ALTERATIONS, hemming done 
For appointment call GR 2-

3442. 423 Euclid Ave. 

SPECIAL STUDENT BUS TO j 
N E W YORK FOR THANKS-) 

GIVING WEEKEND . Leaves i 
Sims Hall Wednesday after-1 
noon. Nov. 21. Stops at Cross; 
County, Yonkers, Penn Station.. 
Return Sunday evening. Round j 
trip, .512.50. Contact Richard' 
Kreisberg, Dellplain 50S, ext.! 

2023-9. i 
i 

MISSING Plaid Canvas Tote-j 
bag. Lost opening day. I f ' 

found please contact Mary Ann j 
Kapp, ext. 2376. 

FOUND WOMAN'S eye glasses 
in cloth case. 4 p.m. Wednes-

day on sidewalk of 300 block 
on Walnut Place. Owner can 
call Nelson Hoy at ext. 9470 and 
identify glasses. 

BONNETS, kleenex boxes and 
roller bags available at Ruth's 

Gifts. 734 S. Crouse 

WANTED 
FURN ISHED A N D HEATED 

2 BED ROOM APT.- — 2 
blocks from campus. Inquire 
Jacobs, 1G3 Marshall Street. 

WANTED - G IRL to share nice, 
spacious, front, double room 

with kitchen, lounge and bath. 
Contact Miss Ellis, 108 Sta-
duim Place, GR 6-4315. 

OPPORTUNITY TO EARN at 
least $100 as representative 

of T IME Inc. College Bureau 
selling subscriptions to Time, 
L IFE and SPORTS ILLUS-
TRATED at special student 
rates No previous experience 
necessary; no paperwork or 
billing involved, no constant so-
licitation required; free selling 
supplies, liberal commissions. 
Job lasts throughout the school 
year. To apply, ser.d this notice 
now with name, college, address, 
age, personal background, to 
Manager, T IME Inc.- College 
Bureau, Rockefeller Center, 
New York 20, N. Y . 

SUBJECTS WANTED for psy-
chological testing. $1.50 per 

hour. Call Mr. Charles Murphy, 
GR 6-3181, Ext. 140. 

F E M A L E GRADUATE art stu-
dent needs loving accommoda-

tion, kitchen privileges, place 
to paint. Call Jean, GR 2-5781. 

R IDERS WANTED TO BOS-
tno, Worcester or Providence. 

Leaving Friday, Oct. 2G; Barry 
Shepard, EX 2769. 

R IDERS TO ELMIRA AREA. 
Oct. 26 ( S H S - A F A Game 

27th) Call Clara Roy, GR 2-3677. 

PART TIME STUDENTS to 
work 15 hours weekly. Can 

fit hours into schedule. Car ne-
cessary. See Mr. Xolte, Room 
215 Slocum, Monday, Oct. 22, 1 
o'clock sharp. 

H IGH SCHOOL ENGLISH 
Teacher for grades 10 and 11. 

Position available Feb. 1st. 
Please contact Robert Shea, 
High School Principal, LaFay-
ette Central School, O R 7-3133. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
CLEAN, HEATED, F U R -

{ N I S H E D 3 Room Apt . Private 
i entrance and bath. Near Uni-
! versity, $85/month including all 
! utilities. GI C-0594 after 6 p.m. 

LARGE ROOM with private 
bath for graduate girl . (For-
eign or American) G R 2-9821 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E . Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-G182 after five. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GT 6-6381. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse- HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Cal l 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

THESIS AND TERM papers 
typed on electric typewriter. 

Phone after 5:30, Mrs. Lobdell, 
HO 8-4529. 

FOR SALE 
WE SPECIAL IZE IN COOK 

BOOKS! Newest — Syrian 
Cookery, Pleasures of Chinese 
Cooking, Japanese Cook Book, 
I Hate To cook book. Bookstall. 

1957 RED FORD convertible, 8 
cylinder, automatic transmis-

sion, radio, heater, low mileage, 
$495. 472-3281 after 7. 

MERCEDES BENZ 300 S L 
Roadster 1959 silver gray 

hardtop and convertible soft 
top. Red leather interior, Mich-
elin-X tires, 29,000 miles. Ex-
ceptionally clean throughout. 
$6,500 or best offer. Ph. 672-
3162. 

1954 AUST IN HEALEY sedan 
whole or parts. Call GR 2-

2179 after 6 p.m. and best offer. 

1957 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE 
15,000 miles, radio and heat-

er, white wall tires, newly over-
hauled motor. $500 or best of-
fer. GR 2-3070. 

AUSTIN H E A L E Y 3000, 1958. 
Sacrifice price. Owner enter-

ing service. GR 2-3045. 

19G0 FORD SUNLINER conver-

tible, automatic, radio, heater, 

excellent condition inside and 

out. H Y 2-1645, H Y 2-1G42. 

19G1 FALCON, 4 door sedan, 
automatic, radio, heater, low 

mileage. HY 2-1645, HY 2-1G42. 

3 IMPORTANT BOOKS of his* 
tory making, just out. 1st ed-

ition value. We Seven by the 
Astronauts, Mark Twain's un-
published Essay3, Tour of the 
White House with Mrs. J . F . K , 
Bookstall. 

ALL PONTIAC OWNERS 1955-
62. Slightly used Giovannoni 

racing camshaft in excellent 
condition. Original cost $110, 
asking $60. George Choderker, 
ext. 2878, Watson West 208. 

FOB SALE — '56 Chrysler 
Automatic Push Button Drive. 

R . and -H. Power steering and 
brakes. Clean. Excellent run-
ning condition. $400. GR4-3G50. 
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JSL to Hear 
New Budget 
Plan Tonight 
Senate Committee 

Studying Combined 

Fund Setup 
A proposal to increase student 

control of campus activity and 
organization finances will be 
presented at the Joint Student 
Legislature meeting at 7:15 p.m. 
today in Maxwell Auditorium. 

Kathv Kapsol, ways and means 
committee chairman, said the 
proposal will include provisions 
for a Student Board of Estimat? 
to compile all student budgets in-
to a single activity budget. The 
compiled budget would be pre-
sented to the university admin-
istration. 

At present, each activity se-
cures its own budget appropria-
tions from the administration's 
various departments. 

The proposal calls for final 
JSL approval of the budget re-
quest before it is presented to 
the university. Precautions are 
included against misuse or mis-
representation of funds either by 
the Board of Estimate or by the 
organization involved. 

" I t is hoped that this proposal 
will give students a more direct 
and influential role in the al-
location of their budgetary 
funds," Miss Kapsol said. 

J SL Speaker Ronald Mittle-
man refused to identify the or-
ganizations which the bill will 
concern. However, he did state 
the bill does apply to numerous 
minor as well as major organi-
zations. An investigation of ail 
organizations is nearly com-
pleted, Mittleman said. 

Deferment 
ups Swell 

Over 50 students signed up 
for deferred student draft stat-
us Tuesday in the dean of men's 
office, apparently motivated by 
the current Cuban crisis. 

Average daily signups sel-
dom exceed five students, the 
office told the Daily Orange. 

Signi 

Syracuse Moral i ty: Part 1 

'Student Treated As Adult' 
By CLAY RICHARDS 

Syracuse University has 
no desire to dictate to the 
student, and respects the 
student as an adult, com-
mented Joint Student Leg-
islature advisor Joseph V. 
Julian. He was discussing 
the role of student govern-
ment in the formation of 
university policy. 

"The university respects the 
student as adult. However, as 
an adult, the student has a re-
sponsibility to recognize certain 
standards," the Maxwell instruc-
tor commented. 

Julian told the Daily Orange 
he is convinced the student re-
cognizes this responsibility and 
as a result sees no reason why 
» specific lists should be at-
tached to the university's policy 

During the past two iceeks 

the Daily Orange has given 

extensive coverage to the story 

of a Cornell graduate student 

irho uas suspended for living 

tcith a eoed in his apartment 

during the summer. 

The ease involves the ques-

tion of the role of student 

government i n determining 

the university's regulations, 

and the role of a university 

in determining the moral code 

of its students. 

Today the Daily Orange 

starts a series of articles dis-

cussing these questions irith 

faculty, administrators and 

students. 

statement concerning student 
conduct. 

The present SU policy states 
that "the traditions and princi-
ples of the university, accepted 

by each student in h:s act of 
voluntary registration, requires 
conduct in harmony with the 
standards of irood society." 

Julian, appointed JSL advisor 
la?t year, said that no one in 
Joint Student Legislature has 
ever expressed dissatisfaction 
with the university's statement 
on policies governing student 
conduct. 

" I think it's safe to assume 
that Joint Student Legislature 
finds itself in harmony with the 
present policy regarding student 
conduct," he said. " I see no 
piesent necessity for change." 

The new JSL advisor has al-
ways stressed the role of the 
individual, stating "A free cam-
so!e!y by representatives. The 
nus cannot have government 
electorate is more than campus 
organizations; it is made up of 
individuals. 

The Newest for Newhouse 
By merely picking up a telephone any person in Wendall Hoone, associate ar-

the world will be able to lecture to and speak with stu- chitect with King and King, ex-

dents at the Samuel I. Newhouse Communications p l a i n c d t h a t students will be 
Center. able to anonymously tell the in-

Located in two large d i s c u s- .— : : Istructor " i f he is speaking over 

. r !evaluation, automatic grading their heads" or if they have any 
systems and screens with both ! questions." : 

front and rear projection. j (See Newhouse, Page 7) 

Up to 95 persons can be seat-{ j ^ , 

ed in the discussion rooms, which j J - T W i l Q f l t j l U d S f l t S 

Support Nehru 

sion rooms of the first building i 

of the three structure complex, 

tele-lecture systems will ampli-
fy the telephone lecture. Stu-
dents in any section of the room 
will be able to converse with 
the speaker. 

The first building slated for 
completion in September, 1964, 
will have five stories, two un-
derground. I.N. Pei, New York 
City architects, designed the 
complex with King and King, 
university architects, acting in 
an advisory capacity. 

Lower Level 
In addition to the tele-lecture 

will have unusual physical lay-
outs. Tiers of semi-circular 
desks with swivel seats will per-
mit students to face any sec-
tion of the room. 

Intimacy 
The instructor will be seated 

in the center of the 

The following statement was 
released to the Daily Orange 
late Tuesday night by Sreenivas 
Rao, in behalf of the SU In-

rooms i dian Students Assn., of which 
which SU Chancellor Will iam P. 
Tolley said were . designed to 
have " a sense of intimacy." 

Each desk will have a "re-
system, the two discussion rooms'sponding system" to allow stu-
on the building's lowest level j dents to evaluate the instructor 

many innovations, [without personal embarrass-will have 
Russell King of King and King 
told the Daily Orange. 

King explained that the rooms 
will have "responding systems";has been missing 
to enable student-instructor teaching system. 

he is president: 
"We, the Indian students 

studying at Syracuse, resolve to 
give our wholehearted support 
to the government of India in 
its efforts to meet the Chinese 
aggression on our soil. We 

ment. SU Audio-Visual center j agree with Prime Minister Neh 
has noted the responding sys-
tem "wil l provide a link that 

the current 

Faculty Corner 

'Sunday School, Civil Rights' 

ru that this agression 'threat-
ens the freedom of our people 
and the independence of our 
country,' and no stone should 
be left unturned to preserve 
them. 

" I f the preservation of In-
dia's freedom calls for the high-
est sacrifice from us, it shall 
be made. We assure our prime 
minister and parliament that 
we are prepared to do every-

i thing we can to save the coun-
! try's freedom for which our par-

DR. N. BALABANIAN 

By CHARLES M. STEINBERG j 

Electrical engineer, outspoken 

advocate of civil liberties, part-
time Sunday school teacher, 
Hill Prof. Norman Balabanian 
is a man of many intere'sis. 

Turning down a possibly more 
lucrative career in industry foi 
the academic life, because " i t is 
more important to transmit 
knowledge to the younger gen-
eration," Dr. Balbanian takes 
an active interest in many fa-
cets of Syracuse University. 

Coming to SU from Syria as an 
undergraduate student in 1047, 
Dr. Balabanian earned all threa 
of his academic bachelor, master 
and doctorate degrees here: Then 
he joined the faculty and rose 
to the' rank of full professor in 
electrical engineering. 

Establishing an international 
reputation in electrical engineer-
ing in the meanwhile, Dr. Bala-
banian has been faced with many 
offe-s to leave his alma mater. 

(See Balabanian, Page 7) 

1 ents fought so valiantly. 

Panhel Ball 
Profits to Go 
To YOU Plan 
Student Union Fund 
3rd Choice; New 
Officers Elected 

By S U S A N WEINBERG 

I'anhellenic Council vuted 

TueifJay to give the proceeds 

from its annual charity ball to 

Youth Opportunities Unlimited. 

YOU is the council's social ser-

vice project this year. Its pur-

pose is to acquaint underprivi-

leged children with the various 

opportunities which are open to 

them. 

Before this choice of charity 

definite, the University Social 

Committee must approve it. 

I f YOU is not approved, th i 

council's second choice is the 

Association for Retarded Chil-

dren. Its third choice is the stu-

dent union. 

It was suggested at "last 
month's Pinebrook Conference 
that Panhel be the first large 
organization to donate money to 
the student union fund. 

In the first vote the student 
union fund tied with YOU. 
YOU won on the second ballot. 
Instead of making the student 
union its second choice, Panhel 
voted again and the student 
union became third on the list. 

In other business Panhel 
elected three officers for the 
new positions of under-rush 
chairman, under-sceretary and 
under-treasurer. 

Barbara Epstein (Sigma Delta 
Tau), a sophomore in the Col-
'ege of Liberal Arts, was elected 
under-rush-chairman. 

From Princeton, N.J.. her main 
idea was to make all rushing 
open rush and thereby let every 
rushee see every house. 

Joan Marshall (Chi Omego) 
from Tribes Hill, was elected 
'inder-secretarv. A sophomore in 
the School of Nursing, she pro-
nosed that records of the soror-
ity averages and costs should 
be made a vailable to all soror-
ity women and freshman coeds. 

New under-treasurer is Joan 
McCulIough (Delta Delta Delta), 
i junior in the College of Bus-
iness Administration f r o m 
Kingston. 

She suggested that the under-
treasurer make out monthly re-
ports for each officer of how 
much she has spent and how 
much remains in her budget. 

World News 

Soviet Union Warns 
U. S. On Blockage 
The Soviet 

Tuesday night 
States "has no 
tine the nation 

Union warned 
that the United 
right to t'uiran-
of Cuba." 

Moscow Radio, in issuing this 
warning said, "The United 
States is playing with fire, im-
peding Cuba's right to make any 
defense arrangements neces-
sary.*' 

The Soviet Un:on also canceled 
all military leaves and alerted 
Warsaw Pact nations " to pre-
pare for an emergency." 

The Soviet threats, termed 
mild by U..S. officials, left ths 
responsibility of peace "on the 
shoulders of the United States 
of America." 

In other Cuban developments, 
U.S. Ambassador Adlai Steven-
son proposed to the United Na-
tions that Russia be required to 
withdraw missiles from Cuba. 
•?he Soviet Union also filed 
charges, asserting the U.S. wa? 
an aggressor. The U.N. was 

(See Soviet, Page 7) 
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His Finest Hour 
' 'Lot no one doubt that this is a difficult and dan-

gerous effort on which we have set out. No one can 
foresee precisely what course it will take or what 
costs or casualities will be incurred. Many months of 
sacrifice and self-discipline lie ahead — months in 
which both our will and our patience will be tested— 
months in which many threats and denunciations will 
keep us aware of our danger. But the greatest danger 
of all would be to do nothing." 

Obviously, those words were among those spok-
en by President Kennedy Monday evening as he told 
the American people and citizens of the world that 
the United States would, at least, stand staunchly for 
its ideals and principles. 

That these words were the best yet uttered by 
the President and that they were necessary, cannot 
be denied. The substantial threat of Soviet missiles 
in Cuba left him no other course, short of war itself. 

. . the greatest danger of all would be to do 
nothing." These words in particular haunted the list-
ener because it seems to us that the United States 
had gone too long doing nothing. Thus the situation 
has grown to the grave proportions which it now 
takes. 

But now the President lias acted and the coun-
try must rally behind him or assuredly we will have 
no future as a respected leader among the free world's 
nations. 

This is indeed a "difficult and dangerous e f fort " 
because now we must back up these moves under the 
pressures the Soviets will build. What will happen 
when we try to stop Soviet ships headed for Cuba and 
what will the Russian do in Berlin? These are just 
two of the many issues that now will be raised and 
surely "many months of sacrif ice" lie ahead. 

It is out of our hands. W e must continue as we 
have gone before but remember that the President 
has spoken and we must rally behind him in the 
cause of freedom. "God willing that goal will be 
reached." 

The morality case rattling 
the foundations of that liberal 
neighbor south o f Piety Hill 
is seeping1 in its implications 
to the very core of adminis-
trative - student relations 
everywhere. 

Just a short two weeks ago 
Chancellor Tolley told a Sat-
urday morning conclave of 
beaming moms and pops that 
"the administration acts as 
parents in your absence." 

" I don't think students real-
ize they are sheltered and 
protected here," the Chan-
cellor cooed, as dad puffed re-
flectively on his post-meal 
cigar and moin looked askance 
at the personification of an in-
stitution which had just swal-
lowed the better part of a 
thousand dollar bill in the 
name of junior's education. 

It is precisely the thoughts 
o f Chancellor Tolley which 
seem to serve as the basis for 
Cornell University's expulsion 
of a graduate student caught 
spending the summer with a 
coed in his apartment. 

The wide acceptance, of pa-
ternalism on the part of uni-
versity administrators is 
what makes the Cornell sit-
uation so explosive to stu-
dents on Piety Hill. 

Is the university to main-
tain a hands o f f attitude to-
wards the private lives of stu-
dents as long as they are not 
disturbing the righta* of oth-
ers, as is the contention of a 
new morality code presented 
by Cornell students? 

Or is the university, in fact, 
to be a parent away from 
home? 

Frankly, the fact that some 
amorous male decides to sleep 
with a girl does not seem to 
me to be the business of any 
college administrator. 

The administrator, it is 
true, cannot be concerned 
only with the problem of edu-
cation. He must also act as a 
provost marshall in regards 
to conduct, hut only as this 
applies to university life. 

If the Cornell case had in-
volved a sexual relationship 
within a university building1, 
then the action of the Cor-
nell faculty committee might 
be deemed justified. 

Ilut control in these cases, 
unfortunately, is almost en-
tirely at the discretion of the 
administrator. Most university 
rules pertaining to sexual con-
duct are vague. The Syracuse 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

University catalogue states 
for example, "the tradition 
and principles of the Univer-
sity prohibit any conduct in 
violation of law or out of 
harmony with the standards of 
good society." 

This dictate is unclear al-
most to the point of being ri-
diculous. Certainly society has 
advanced to the stage where 
love Is looked upon as some-
thing significantly more than 
the physical activity of re-
production. Established reli-
gious and social mores dic-
tate that sexual fidelity be ob-
served between two people 
for life. 

But again, the mores are 
undeniably hypocritical. If we 
are to place any stock in what 
Kinsev has to say, extra-mari-
tal sex relations are, if not 
common, at least not extraor-
dinary. 

The girl involved in the 
Cornell case complained the 
university administration was 
trying " to make something 
dirty out of what had been a 
beautiful relationship." 

Who is to say the weeks 
that these two people spent to-
gether may not have been the 
only beautiful part of what 
otherwise was a life of dis-
appointment and pain. 

What right does a universi-
ty administrator, sitting ap-
parently at the right hand o f 
God, have lo judge such a re-
lationship immoral? What 
segment of the population 
does he use as his standard 
of morality? 

Furthermore, a s s u m i n g 

•By T. Lee Hughes 
some illuminating insight pro-
vides him with the key to an 
absolute standard of moral-
ity, what right has he to per-
secute a university student 
f or violation of the code in 
an affair which is completely 
unrelated to the university? 

None, I would say. 
For even the practice on the 

other side of the intellectual 
fence that separates the real 
world from the university 
never-never land, is some-
what more liberal on this 
point. 

It is true that in most 
states, fornication, even if 
committed in absolute privacy, 
is a crime by statute. Hut in 
actual practice, such laws are 
very rarely enforced unless 
the act is accompanied by a 
scandalous public display, 'by 
violence (such as rape), or by 
the participation of children. 

And the outside has the ad-
vantage over our never-never 
land in that its laws are at 
least explicit, even if rarely 
enforced. The opposite is true 
within the fence, where laws 
are apparently implicit, and 
always enforced. 

Hut again administrators 
probably assume, like ma and 
pa, they can apply the whip 
at will. 

I feel nothing but the ut-
most sympathy for the two 
students caught in* the web 
of administrative paternalism 
at Cornell. 

And may the day never 
come that I have to call the 
Dean of Men 'Dad', or the 
Dean of Women 'Mom'. 

AMIDST THE CLAMOR 

Havana 
"Do Americans know why 

they will d i e ? " That was Ra-
dio Havana which bills Cuba 
as the "Free Territory o f 
America." In a midnight 
broadcast Monday evening, 
Cuban spokesmen said history 
would not be kind to John 
Fitzgerald Kennedy — your 
and my President. They went 
on to say, "Warmongering 
Kennedy, the Imperialist, will 
be credited with starting 
World War III." 

That is their story. But, f i -
nally we arc getting some con-
crete action against the con-
tinuous Soviet aggression. 
Contrary to Cuban spokesmen, 
the armament build up in Cu-
ba is a grave concern to the 
United States. The very se-
curity of the Western Hemi-
sphere, and thus the free 
world, has been threatened by 
Communist infiltration and 
arming on this island. 

It took guts to do what 
President Kennedy did. And 
any American who does not 
support him either has no 
concept o f the international 
conspiracy out to destroy our 
freedoms or is a coward, 
afraid to fight for the liber-
ties our forefathers died to 
gain and died to preserve. 

•By Win Whittaker 
W c cannot back down. I f 

this is the ignition f o r World 
War III, then so be it. But, it 
is doubtful the Russians will 
"push the button" even if w e 
do drown one of their ships. 

The time was long over due 
f o r this sort of action. Presi-
dent Eisenhower let Cuba slip 
into the Red abyss and, until 
Monday, JFK hacj done noth-
ing. "We have gotten tough. 
And the hour has come when 
wc should get a hell o f a lot 
tougher. If wc do not, then 
other parts of the world will 
fall into the doldrums of Mos-
cow tyranny. Then the Unit-
ed States will sink into a yes-
country to every Communist 
demand. 

People say, "Don't wave the 
flag in front o f me." Why 
not? We should be proud that 
the Stars and the Stripes still 
freely flap in the breeze. Pa-
triotism seems to be a lesson 
of the past. And if it con-
tinues, the Star and Sickle 
will be the sign of the f u -
ture. 

The pangs of war are a 
horrible thought- But, more 
frightening and fearful is the 
idea o f no liberty, no Consti-
tution, only rule from, by , 
and f o r the Communists. 

•LETTERS 
Tick - Tock 

*'l think I see why we're getting so many donors with high blood pressure™. 

To the Editor: 
In this atomic age, scien-

tists can measure micro-sec-
onds with precision. On this 
campus, you would hardly 
know it. 

As we walk from building to 
building, w c can notice a dis-
crepancy o f from two to seven 
minutes in the university's 
clocks. 

Since our atomic age is also 
one o f appointments (classes, 

curfews, meetings), it be-
comes imperative to know the 
right time, or at least f o r 
everyone to know the same 
wrong time. 

It is both a disgrace and 
a nuisance that, while our 
scientists are measuring these 
microseconds, our university 
can't keep its clocks synchro-
nized within two minutes^ of 
each other. 

Anne Morrison *63 
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NITE LIFE 
Adam Wade 
The only mistakes The 3 

Rivers Inn has made in book-
ing "The Adam Wade Show" 
are timing and billing. The 
ehow that opened last night 
lasts a little over one hour. 
The trouble lies in the fact 
that half the time is spent 
"with two' acts, tap dancer 
and singer Janice Jane and 
ventriloquist Johnnie Main. 
These two turns can best be 
described as amaturish and 
out of place at 3 Rivers. 

But headliner Adam Wade 
is xi strong showman who can 
sell a number. Why not give 
him mo^e time out front? 

While Adam was on he 
turned a noisy convention au-
dience into a responsive house, 
l ie did a smash version of 
"The Writing on the W a l l " 
and the audience became 
q u i c k l y alive. He really 
clicked with "Just in Time," 
"Guys and Dolls" and "Teach 
Me Tonight." 

Wade has excellent stage 
poise. His voice is smooth as 
cashmere; his diction and 
phrasing are near perfect. He 
can belt anil swing as well as 
any of 'em, and his approach 
to a ballad Is unique and 
tender. 

He keeps chatter to a mini-
mum and keeps in mind that 
he is out there to sing. He 
squeezed many songs into his 
short half hour stay and all 
were extremely well handled 
and be autifully arranged. 

Wade is a wow finish to a 
slow starter. 

SU Student Covers Sports 
An SU student f r o m 1959 to 

19G2, Marv Albert, is now host 
of a New York City high school 
sports radio program, a writer 
and producer of Marty Glick-
man's football scoreboard, and 
an associate producer of ABC's 
"High School Game of t h e 
Week." 

"High School Sports Round-
Up," part of Glickman's CBS 
radio football scoreboard, is 
the first high school sports 
radio show in New York. Al-
bert also handles public rela-

tions f o r a record company and 
appears regularly on a national 
sports panel show, "All-League 
Club House," on W A B C radoi. 

While at SU Albert w a s 
heard on local radio stations 
WNDR and WFBL. His "Dedi-
cations" show on WNDR re-
ceived over 2,000 phone calls a 
night. He was also one of the 
nation's youngest sports casters 
when he, and WFBL's Peter 
Scott, broadcast the Syracuse 
Chiefs' baseball game. 

Foreign Pics Downtowti! 

Head Children's Threatre 
The wi fe o f Hill drama in-

structor and stage designer John 
Morton, has been named director 
of SU's children's theater. 

Marjorie Morton, who holds a 
master's degree in children's 
theatre f rom UCLA, will guide 
the 150 youngsters enrolled in 
the program. 

An actress since the age of 
four, she has worked with Ben 
Bards, present head of contract 
programming at 20th Century 

Fox and has appeared in sum-
mer and community theaters in 
the Los* Angeles area. 

For a year and a half Mrs. 
Morton served as director of 
children's theatre for the Los 
Angeles playgrounds system. 
Later she set up a children's 
theater program at Mt. St. 
Mary's College in Brentwood, 
Calif., where she was an in-
structor. 

Once again the Midtown thea-
ter is featuring foreign lan-
guage films, Russian pictures on 
Wednesday, German movies on 
Thursday. 

A Soviet dance film consisting 
o f ' two complete arrangements 
of the Ballet Laurencia music 
by A. Krein and the Gorgian 
Ballet Sanatle music by G. Ki-
ladze, "Ballet Tales," will be 
shown Wednesday. "Journey Be-

Lecture Thursday 
On Computer Math 

The use o f mathematics in the 
412L computer system and the 
recruiting of technical students 
f o r positions will be the topic of 
a lecture at 5 p.m. Thursday in 
room 9-10 II. B. Crouse. 

yond Three Seas," a fantasy 
about India is co-featured. 

Two German films, "Kohl-
hiesel's Toechter" and " W e r Dei 
Heimat Liebt" will be shown 
Thursday, at the Midtown, 
along with a German newsreel. 

ISdatftlub* 
PARAMOUNT NOW 

'Madwoman' 
At Regent 

Jean Giraudoux's play, "The 
Madwoman of Chaillot" will be 
presented by the Syracuse Lit-
tle Theatre, 8:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at the University 
Regent Theatre. 

Tickets cost $2.50, $2, and 
$1.50. 

U U R G R 
PROERRm SCHEDULE 

W A E R - F M will continue to 
cover the United Nations Se-
curity Council debate over So-
viet arms buildup in Cuba. 
W A E R will sign on at 3 p.m., 
pre-empting its regular pro-
grams today and on succeeding 
days for complete coverage of 
UN actions. 

Viceroy 
CONTEST WINNERS 

Mark Fangar 
Theodore Sellinger 

Bob Becker 
John C. Crasper 
Robert Henninger 
Mike Kaufman 

Art Levy 
Art Perschetz 
John Pol I ok 
A lan Reader 

Laurence Simon 
Linda Speliotis 

Meet Your Viceroy Rep. 
and 

Receive Your Awards 
at Corner Store 4 P.M.* 

Thurs. 

S Y R A C U S E L I T T L E T H E A T R E 
Presents Jean Giraudoux's Comedy 

THE M A D W O M A N OF CHA1LLOT 
On Stage 8:30 ' University Regent 
Fri.-Sat. Oct. 26-27 GR 6-453G 

$2.50 — 2.00 — 1.50 
All Seats Reserved 

Red Cross Shoe Store 

ARTHUR KENT 
319 SOUTH S A U N A STREET 

Open Monday & Friday evenings til 9 p.m. 

A I E 0 CROSS S H O I 

Snow Drift 

Our sporty ColLie Loot takes f 
• 

the c o u n t r y L y s t o r m ! . . , 1 4 . 9 9 

Whether it s cold or rainy or snowy, you'll love ^ 
dashing about in our little flat-heeled Cobbie 
boot! Just nestle your stockinged foot inside its S ; 
deep shearling lining. Set off with nonchalant £ 
ease on its non-skid sole. And bless Cobbies for ' * 
being so fittingly wonderful! 
Black glove leather. N, M, W, 4 to 11. 

This product has m eonaecfion wfcalem wift The American National Re J Ci ts* 

Sz" 
Savings To 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

/sTJ) AW.' / THE AWiestu 
4 ™ 

ORBIT 
• - _ TDM -JJLA - ii m 

£€Tyoi/ft ffi££MAGtC20rZCCMr 

R 
HP ^^ r CINEMA j 
3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- CSS-4021 

j~2 OF THE WORLD'S GREATEST DlgECTCftS] I 
icirkic fir-* 

ANTON ION I 'S 

L'AVVENTURAf^ 
"One of the most fmporlaflt 

films of our time."— tosr 
F E L L I N I ' S ^ . 

y^theflhiteSiteUi 
• A-iiFAUBEHT0 -Brilliant movie 

SORD1 * niJKtng!-~T.<nt* 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

i' 

ACROSS 
1 Ornamental 

edging. 
5 Official decree. 

10 Highlander. 
14 Symbol of 
• hardness. 

15 Part o l Asia. 
16 Philippine 
- timber tree. 
17 Companion o£ 

lease. 
18 Freebootery. 
20 Of few words. 
22 Majestic crowns. 
2 3 now and.then. 
24 One in a club, 
25 Extend. 
27 Buckaroo show. 
28 High in pitch. 
29 Oppose any au-

thority or control 
31 Be in the dumps. 
34 Crabgrass, for 

example. 
36 Illustrious. 
38 Handy thing; 
40 Star in Draco 

constellation. 
42 Looms above. 
44 Clamor. 
45 Fisherman's net. 
47 Quenches. 
49 Assert tinder 

oath.' 

51 Rouses, 
52 Begin: Colloq.: 

2 words. 
53 Did take-offs. 
56 " love and 

war:" 3 words. 
58 City of Seven 

Hills. 
59 Mirth. 
60 Maritime county 

of Ireland. 
61 Highest point. 
62 Carneliam 
63 Receptacles for 

water. 
64 Beehive made of 

straw. 
DOWN 

1-Rhythmic swing. 
2 Tract. 
3 Mutually planned. 
4 A kind of chicory, 
5 Relieve, as one's 

mind, by telling 
all. 

6 County south of 
60 Across. 

7 Neat as : 
2 words. 

8 Droop. 
9 In fine feather. 

10 Relative of a 
social butterfly. 

11 Have i (be on 

one's guard): 2 
words. 

12 English composer. 
13 Settlings. 
19 City near Pont da 

Gard. 
21 Saline drop. 
24 Burrowing 

mammals. • 
25 Observed. 
26 Defendant's 

answer in IaTf« 
27 Knot again. 
30 Carried. 
3 2 and barrel: . 

2 words. 
33 Daughter of 

Demeter. " 
35 Prone (to) . 
37 Fixes unalterably. 
39 Armentieres* 

river. 
41 Go away: 2 words# 
43 Cut. 
46 Actually: 2 words. 
48 Macaws. 
4 9 Robbia. 
50 Elver catcher. 
51 Grimace. 
52 Labels. 
53 See 15 Across. 
54 Short river into 

the Air. 
55 Low in pitch. 
57 Bantu language.^ 

\ 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shopplngtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



Know the Orange Army Leads Race For Lambert; 
Penn Second; Orangemen Fifth 

^ SDOrtS 

Orange Captain I.eon Cholakis 

Back T e a m 
A s k s Cholakis 

By RICHARD GOULD Syracuse's future prospects 
Leading the Orangemen out look very Rood to Leon. The 

of the huddle this year is the ' combination of the present 
husky captain, Leon Cholakis. , .sophomores and freshmen should 

1 fen came to Svracuse f r o m | m : i k e a great combination for 
Kir Hockawav High in New t h e ° r a n * e t h e n o x t t w o > o a r -
Yoik City where he won several 
,v.va;ds for High School football. 
l l f was a member of the 1^5'.) 
Syi:iv '.i.-e National Championship 
tram but had t<» leav«» ih-> ramp-
tis Inr a two year hitch in the 
Mmi 

Chohikis was of fered a pro 
coii ' ;act from a Canadian loam 
after the K»">0 season. but he 
tiiir.id :t down. llowcv.'v, now 
if ( ,.ff,.r vud--, I.'-oji 

When asked about his imme-
diate plans, I.eon had only one 
emphatic comment: "To win some 
football games ! " 

With the grid season nearing 
the half-way mark, Army con-
tinues to lead the pack in the 
lace f o r the Lambert Trophy, 
emblematic of the eastern major 
college f o l b a l l title. 

Ai .ny i " *%ed six of the eight 
first votes cast by a com-
mittee of coaches, sports writ-
ers, and sports casters. 

Penn State, one-point victors 
over the Orangemen last week, 
•eceived one of the renaming 
first place votes. The other went 
to Pittsburg whicli upset t ip 
Hi uins of L'CLA. 

Dartmouth, the lone major un-
beaten. untied tvam i:i the Kast, 
finished fourth. 

A surprising fifth-place nod 
was ^iven to Syracuse who owns 
the fewest victories of any 
other team in the race. The Or-
ange finished one-tenth of a 
point ahead of future opponent 
Navy and 1.9 points ahead of 
next Saturday's opposition, Holy 
Cross, 

T h e following averages are 
based on 10 points for first, 9 
f o r second, etc. Season records 
are in parentheses. 

1. Army (4-1» 9.8; 2. Penn 
State (4-1) 9.0; 3. Pittsburgh 
(:i-2) 8.1; 4.. Dartmouth (4-0) 
fi.-l; 5. Syracuse (1-3) 5.4; C. 
Navv (3-2) 5.3; 7. Holv Cross 
(3-1) 3.9; 8. Villanova (4-1) 3.0; 
9. Princeton (3-1) 2.0; 10. Ros-
ton College (3-2) 1.9. 

An unusual feature is that 
Army does not appear among 
the national top 20 teams while 
Penn State ranks 15th. 

! - • * i " i l ' { 
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VFROTC Gives , / 
Cadel Awards 

Lt. Col. Edwin L. Walker pre-
sented the Distinguished A F -
ROTC Cadet Radge to seven Air 
Force ROTC cadets at a parade 

land review October 10. 
Cadets receiving the awards 

were Bruce C. Ducat, Thomas 
M. Lupo, Richard P. Bihler, Paul 
M. Maslona, William A. Cook, 
Paul I). Harris, and Edward F. 
Heidinger. 

T o receive the award a cadet 
must be in the upper half of 
his graduating class, the upper 
third of his ROTC class, and the 
upper half of his summer train-
ing unit. 

Librarian Appointed 
Maurice J. Montgomery, f o rm-

er director of the Solvay Public 
Library, has been appointed as-
sistant librarian at the Franklin 
F. Moon Memorial Library, 
State University College o f For-
estry at Syracuse University, 

GIVE 
BLD0D 
Shaw Dorm 

Thlirs. 
& 

Fri. 

w^t.M ?>'• s'.ire to cor.sal 
fistiii-' :»T:ins ij;rlui!'-' w 

•r it. 
tk 

salt 
\ and puMiV l r l a t i i i f - ! d . 

ir tin* p x»r start <1 th<* 
Oi;.::u.> this year, L-<>'! st 
that in the first two games the 
ijiK'jtei'iack was n •* always at 
frui't; soitio lih;-:n.'!i \vi;.i!<l miss 
tln ir a --igr.nu nts and our b:;<-ks 
\\«::i!i ! •• eauu'ht d«*ad. Hdv. -v- i , 
it li i- b.-on obs^ived tii.it l:i th -
Boston r"..]'circ and IVr.n 
ui* • - th<- blocking ha- !< o':< d 
cor, O b i aMy better. 

!.• is very com <-rr?» <1 with 
h . ! spirit. "The students may i 

not i> ;i!i/.e it. but their chf- rinir! 
ivw-ans a lot to ti e play.-is. Th-'-ir 
»• ii« i:• ij ageir.ent can -jiv.- is.; the 
r.\t*:i utg>' to victory." 

T!i< ie was one jj< •:nt which j 
i uti> i I.«'on. "Whr n wo win an ' 
away uame. everyone co to! 
gre»'t ns, but when we lost-,! 
tie. i-n*t anyone. It is more 
in:;: 'utaiit Tor encouragement 
when we are down than at any 
oth* r time." 

"J!.-:! S i- h wa r 17.wa 1 d • r is 
grr. i, sincere, hard - working | 
corn h." .-ommer.ted I.< on. " H e • 
t«>'.k th.-» burden of the first t w o ' 
loss's, even though the ]>!ny-' rs ; 
we,e the only ones responsible. 
I «-on stated that the coa. h is 
".•'iy conscientious and rjynds 
t» n to twelve months a year ' 
with fo ;tball. 

ISfiJ B. 3. Repaid* Totirco CotBpmj. Wititon-S»ltta, N. C. 

YouJI smoke with a fresh enthusiasm 
w h e n you discover the cool "air-softenecTtaste of Salem 

# menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • 
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Orange 
Observation 

By ALLAN KORT 
Sports Editor 

Everybody likes a favorite son—and I'm no dif-
ferent. 

Saturday's match between the Orange and Holy 
Cross will find this writer's allegiance divided be-
tween his alma mater and his hometown hero. 

The Fitton Field clash will be a tough one for 
the Orange and this writer, but it will be even tough-
er for the Crusaders who suffered their first loss to 
a Dartmouth squad in seven years. 

15ut no matter the outcome, there will be some-
thing for this writer to talk about. If the Orange win, 
his alma mater has boosted its prestige (which is low-
er than usual); and if .Holy Cross wins, he can attri-
bute it to the brilliant play of his hometown hero and 
AII-American quarterback candidate Lawrence Pat-
rick McCarthy, the 195-pound blond-haired Irishman 
from Haverhill, Mass. 

Pat McCarthy is truly a hometown hero and 
should be respccled by Orange players and fans. Last 
year he was selected as the East's "Runnerup." 

This year, he engineered his charges to three 
consecutive wins before last week's loses. In Boston, 
he is everybody's All-American and will carry that 
area's vote as the No. 1 quarterback. 

But McCarthy is not the only threat that makes 
the Crusaders a formidable opponent for SU. This 
team could be a sleeper—with its fast pass-catching 
backfield of McCarthy, Hennessey, and Synder pass-
ing the Cross. 

Furthermore, the receptiveness of this squad 
leaves little to be desired. Besides the quick backfield, 
HC has a good line which is small (187 pound aver-
age) but quick. 

So with all these assets why doesn't Coach Eddie 
Anderson have the optimistic outlook expounded by 
New England papers such as the Boston Globe? 

["Depth," Dr. Eddie said. "That's our main prob-
lem. But this is Holy Cross' year and depth or no 
depth, this same backfield that has lost to Syracuse 
twice, will be out for revenge." 

i McCarthy recently said "Syracuse is our tough-
est game of the year and we should be up for it." 

The Haverhill, Mass. Gazette recently quoted Mc-
Carthy as saying, "I'll be trying for my best this 
game—It means a lot to us, in showing that we're a 
big time team." 

If McCarthy, the Orange and Holy Cross live up 
to their potential, Saturday's clash could be a big-
time game. 

FrarirtalfTaSouf your tiairilfitalis with V-7 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally.V-7 isthe greaseless grooming disco very.Yi talis® 

V7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry-
keegsjour hairneat all daywithout grease. Icy III 

SU Hockey Association to Meet; 
Squad Faces Rebuilding Year 

Dick Van Winkel, president 
and organizer of the Syracuse 
University Hot-key Association, 
announced that a meeting will 
he held Thursday, October 25, 
in the basement of the Lowe 
Art Center. The meeting, which 
will begin at 0 p.m., is open to 
all interested freshmen and up-
perclassmen. 

Besides Van Winkel, the 
speakers will be Dr. Richard 
Johnson, coach of the s<|uad, and 
Fred Robinson, secretary-trea-
=urer. The meeting has been 
called to explain the organization 
of the club, and to announce this 
season's schedule. 

IHTRAS 
7:00 
7:45 
8:30 

ford 

Football 
Sadler 1 vs. Sadler 2 
Sadler 3 vs. Sadler 4 
Cleveland vs. Hunger-

Bowling 
G:15 Alpha Chi Rho vs. Kap-

pa Sigma; Phi Kappa Psi vs. Pi 
Kappa Alpha; Beta Sigma Rho 
vs. Phi Sigma Delta. 

8:30 Watson W O vs. Sims 
2; 515 Comstock vs. Kimmel 1; 
Acacia vs. Tau Epsilon Phi. 

Last season, the club sported 
a highly successful record of 
seven wins and two losses. This 
year the Hockey Association has 
joined the Finger Lakes Col-
legiate Hockey League. 

While actual league play does 
not start until January 12, pre-
liminary contests will be held 
throughout November and De-
cember. 

According to Van Winkel, ithis 
will be a rebuilding year for the 
squad with only six lettermen 
returning. Van Winkel further 
emphasied the opportunities f o r 
qualified players. 

Those interested are urged to 
attend the meeting as well as 
the tryouts which will be held 
Monday night at 10 p.m. at the 
State Fair Coliseum. 

Girls' Football Sunday; 
WAER Squad Announced 
Rules have been set for thel 

Daily Orange W A E R Powder-! 
puff Football Game. The rules 
are: 

1. One handed touch. 
2. Ten minute quarters with 

two time outs each per quarter. 
3. To simplify matters, six 

jJjwns per team to score a 
touchdown; in other words, no 
first downs. 

4. If the game ends in a tie 
there shall be no playoff. 

W A E R tentative starting line-
up will be: left end, J.B. Bar-

rett; right end, Arlene Piatt; 
center, Nita Kanim; quarter-
back, Bobbi Epstein; left half-
back, Myra I-ampman; right 
halfback, Carolyn Hanford; al-
ternate back, Mary Mintzer 

Mike Styer will be the head 
cheerleader. 

W A A 
W A A Bowling 

Whitman vs. Alpha Xi Delta 
Huey vs. Kappa Delta 
Chi Omega vs. Flint 4C 

K -I % 

rrrr -
v.* ' .••v. 

mm.fora life 
of pride and 

purpose 
Among the young people being graduated from 
college in these times, there are some who think 
and feel—perhaps a little more deeply than the 
others—about the world we live in, the future 
we face. Tliey ask, "How can I make my career 
really meaningful? More than just personally 
rewarding?" 
And many of today's most successful young 
people are finding a fulfilling answer to these 
questions as officers on the Aerospace Team... 
the United States Air Force. They can tell you 
that no career could better combine the oppor-
tunity for achievement—and the deep inner 

satisfaction of knowing that they are helping 
preserve the very future of America. 

How can you become an Air Force Officer? 
If you are a college senior and not currently 
enrolled in ROTC, Air Force Officer Training 
School provides an opportunity to qualify for 
a wide variety of career fields. The graduate of 
this three-month course receives a commission 
as a second lieutenant. As the Air Force 
continues its technological advance, officers 
with college training will move into positions 
of increasing importance. 
For full information—including the opportunity 
to earn graduate degrees at Air Force expense 
—see the Air Force Selection Team when it 
visits your college, visit your local Air Force 
Recruiting Office, or write: Air Force Officer 
Career Information, Dept. SC210, Box 805, 
New York 1, New York. 

U.S.AirForce 
FOR AMERICA'S FUTURE AMD YOUR 0WM...J0IM THE AEROSPACE TEAM. 
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CAMPUS NOTICES 
*s 1:30 p.m. one day before | 
publication. Accurate, com-
pute, legible notices w i l l be 
appieclated. Call only exten-
sions 2121, 2128. • 

1N TICK NAT I () X A L ST UI) EN I S 
. 01!(I A.VIZ AT ION membership 

ai>j>):c.itii»ns available, ISO o l -
fire. Chapel House, 711 Com-
stocri Ave. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS: for 
blork fi:..t!>nll seating w i t h the 
("i.n.i.uitinir Students Assn., 
l.avi* i«-serve seatim* =tubs in 
Trophy Room. Men's Gym, i:i 
bo\ t . fX t to the ticket office 
window on or before Monday 
befcio each home ^ame. Sign 
oath = tub. 

1N IK I {N A TIO N A L STUD EN T S 
ORGANIZATION panel dis-

cussion, " Is the United Nations 
a S»:ctvss?" S p.m. today. 

Seller. Reception and re-
li <• Jits. Public invited. 

] N T E ? IN ATI o N A L SI UI) EN T S 
ORGANIZATION* r e » i o n a 1 
I'liiimal event by Ukranian 

7:30 p.m. Thursday. 
l'li:ip- l House. R«-c« ption and 
l. i'i . Public invited. 

INTER N A TIO N A L SI UDKNTS 
ORGANIZATION" mem-.er.-hip 
i ctis and applications avail-
able at Chapel House, 711 
Comst-Tk Ave. 

i n T T O X S A X I ) TICKETS 
committee of Homecoming 
Weekend, 7 p.m. today, 
20I> Women's Bldg. Bring 
ciazv hats. 

SKIM A A L P H A ETA, 7:30 
p. m., today, 
tation Center. A 
cetebial ralsy will 

panel on j 
be pre- j 

sented. New members wel-
come. 

L I THHIIAN DAILY Devotions, 
5 p. m.. North Wing, Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

JSL STKERIXCi Committee, I 
p. m., today, J SCI o f f i ce . 
All committee chairmen must 
attend. 

JOINT STUDENT Legislature. 
7:15 p. m. today, Maxwell 
Audituiium. All senators 
must attend. 

I\SI CHI psychology honorary, 
7:15 p.m. today. Seminar, 
litem Tl-\ College PI. 

I\SI (.'111 psychology honorary, 
apj.limtions for new members 
ov.^inll average 1.75, 12hf»urs 
psychology. 2.0 aveiage. Appli-
cation- available in psycholo-
gy f fiiiv, 1 C o l l e g e PI., a f t -
er Thursdav. 

2\II;TH()DLST STUDENT Fel-: 
Iow-hi:i freshman personnel-

c 0:'i0 p.m.. today.! 
Chaj:el House. 

3IETH0DIST STUDENT Fel-! 
low .-hip Sunday schedule: 
a.m. Sunday School class, Colo- • 
nial H-iom; 5 : "0 p.m. suppeiv 
recreation, program and wor- i 
ship, Chapel Basement. Eve- , 
ning piogram will be on "Pro - : 
gi:t:;i Progress Through Social 
Action."' i 

It EG I SIR ATION ( OM M ITT K E. 
•1:30 p.m. Thursday, student; 
goveir.ment of f ice . Those who; 
car j rot attend please call Shar-j 
ron Yablonskv. ext. 3129. 

JOURNALISM COUNCIL, 7 p.! 
m. today, 202 Journal- i 
ism (Viiter.. All juniors, sen-! 
iors and graduate students irrj 
the School of Journalism are 
expected to attend. 

AJESEC WORK abroad this 
sun-rrci-. Openings in 38 coun-
tiies. Contact Ed Win by Mon-
dav, ext. 2r,2rJ. 

JOINT STUDENT Court. 8:15 
p.m. Thursday, Chapel House. 

V&ADi. £ ' 3Q 
deadline F R E S H M A N SKEPTICS Cor-

ner, 4 p.m., today, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkeley 
Dr. Guest wil be Dr. Bernice 
Wright , professor of family 
life and child development. 
x\ll are welcome. 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH, Nov. 7. 
Dr. Benjamin F. Bart will lead 
discussion. All those attending 
must read "The Plague" by 
Albert Camus. Freshmen in-
vited to the first or second 
meeting are welcome. 

J U N I O R COMMISSIONERS 
(inc. Pinebrook), (1:45 p.m. 
today, student government o f -
fice. 

ON' Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. AH who 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro' Stein, ext. *2C,57. 

ROMANCE LANGUAGE make-
up exams, 0:30 a. 111. Satur-
day, 203 H. B. Crouse Hall. 
Students should register this 
week. 

GOON SHOW party to see 
"Litt le Mary Sunshine," Nov. 
15. Call Grill at ext. 20lU>, 
f o r reservations and inform-
ation. 

A W S REVIEW board, I p.m.. 
Thursday, 20(1 Women's Bldg. 
If unable to attend, call Chris 
at ext. 2<I5S. 

S T U A R T - S T E V E N S debate so-
ciety, 3 p.m. today, 415 Hall of 
Languages. Prof. James Wil-
liam of the economic depart-
ment will discuss intercolle-
giate debate topic. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship hayride, 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Chapel. Sign up at the 
Chapel or call ext. 2749 and 
leave a message. 

POST P I N E - BROOK Confer-
ence, 7-!> p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
I, Dean Noble's home, 315 
Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pinebrook people invited. 

S O I ' H O M O R E EXECUTIVE 
COUNCIL, 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
dav, Delta Upsilon. 

DIWALI FUNCTION (Festival 
of Lights) , 7:30 p.m. Sunday, 
II.B. Crouse Clifford Auditor-
ium. All welcome. All Indian 
students are requested to con-
tact Mr. Dalai, GR 8-9530. 

BRIDGE CLUB. 1:15 p.m. Sun-
day, Graham Hall Lounge. En-
trance fee 75 cents per per-
son. 

Rehabili- i 

ENGINEERS BALL tickets may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. 0 ; Miss Burrell, IOC 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, C03 
Sadler, ext. 2D34. 2935. or Lee 
Met rick, 205 Watson East. j 

COMMUTING STUDENTS As -
sociation, 7 p.m., Nov. 2. Sign-
up for social, publicity, intra-
mural sports, civil defense com-
mittees. Refreshments. Call 
Steve Marshal GI fi-5113 or 
Frank Swiderski GR 0-0890. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS, 4 p.m. 
Thursday, Maxwell. James 
Donuvan, senatorial candidate, 
will speak. 

CAM PUS C 11 E S T Carnival 
chairmen meeting, 4 p.m. to-
day, Phi Epsilon Pi. All must 
attend. 

RUSSIAN CLUB, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday. Chapel Hou.je. Dr. 
Yuri Arbatskv will speak 011 
"The Church of Russia." 

UPPER CLASS SKEPTICS, 
8:30 p.m. today. Dean Noble's 
home, 315 Berkley Dr. Guest 
is Prof. William Hotchkiss of 
the Maxwell School. All are 
welcome. 

SU SKIN divers, 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday, 111 M a x w e l l , 
Theory lecture; 7:30 p.m. Fri-
d:»v. Men's Pool. 

FROSH CHEERING practice.! 
7:30 p.m. today, Room 112,j 
Women's Bldg. ! 

ALL - CHAPEL HALLOWEEN \ 
party, 8-12 p.m. Saturday, 
Chapel House. Costumes op-
tional, refreshments, bring gui-
tars. All committees, fellow-
ships, and chapel organiza-
tions are welcome. 

ALL SKNATORS-at-large, to-
day, student government o f -
fice. Imperative. 

BALLROOM D A N C E classes, 8-
9:30 p.m. today, recreation 
lounge. Women's Bldg. In-
struction in fox trot, cha-cha-
cha, swing, tango, waltz, 
rhumba, madison, merengue, 
pachanga, twist and stomp . 

BOAR'S HEAD, 6:15 p.m. Thurs-
dav, 402 Drama Bldg. 

JSC; SECRETARIES Commit-
tee, 2 p.m. today, Room 20G, 

UNCLAIMED 
TICKET 00870 

A n unclaimed student foot -
ball ticket, serial number 
00870, is being held by Se-
curity Police. The owner may 
-laim it in Prefab 19. 

Women's Bldg. Those unable to 
attend call ext. 2C33. 

CAR P A R A D E , sponsored by 
Onondaga County Young Re-
publican Club, cars and riders 
invited meet 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday at Water Tower. Free 
freshments, favors, decora-
tions. 

JSC, T R A I N I N G PROGRAM, I 
assigned committee members j 
only, G:30 p.m. Thursday H. j 
B. Crouse Gif ford Auditor-
ium. If unable to attend, call I 
Ken Harfenist, ext. 2984 o r ; 
fiue Chalkin, ext. 2955. 

ANTHROPOLOGY CLUB, 7:30 
p.m. today, Chapel House. Dr. 
Senarat Paranavitana, retired 
archeological commissioner of 
Ceylon and chairman, archeo-
logy department, University 
of Ceylon, will speak on the 
archeology of southeast Asia. 
All invited. 

INDIAN STUDENTS Assn . D i -
wali (Festival of Lights) , 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, Gifford Auditor-
ium. Cultural prcfrzrri and re-
should contact Dhamsukh Dalai 
freshments. Indian students 
at GR 8-953C. 

.MISS CAMPUS CHEST elimin-
ation cof fee , 7:30 p.m. today, 
Sigma Nu, 801 Walnut Ave. 
Contestants should wear wool 
dress and heels. Escorts are 
not required. 

JSC; SECRETARIES committee 
2 p.m. today, 200 Women's 
Bldg. Those who cannot,attend 
call George-Ann Spoda ext. 
2033. 

STEPSINGING a p pi i c a t i n n 
deadline changed to today. 

M a r v i n S a r k i n 
GR 6 - 1 1 4 5 

908 Irving Ave. 

HERE ALL WEEK 
O C T . 2'1 to OCT. 27 

Goubaud dc Paris 
Exchtsivcly Ours 

Mr. Fernando 
Internationally 

Famous Make-up 
Artist specializing in 

Gonbaud dc Paris 
"Acw Look" 
Eye Make-up 

His new make-up inno-
vations have been used 
by Hollywood stars and 
socially prominent New 
York women! 

Call f o r Appointment 
Open Daily 

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues. and Thurs. til 8 

Personalized COSMETICS 
731 S. CROUSE A V E . 

Dial GR 6-1837 

EVERY ̂  COLLEGE STUDENT CAN BENEFIT 
by 

reading 
this 

book 

I SCIENCE 
5 HEALTH 
v wrra iit TOTS stylise 

tun m a hot 

An understanding of the trull 
' c o n t a i n e d in Sc ience and! 
j Health with Key to the Scrip j 
j lures by Mar)' Baker Eddy car. 
: remove the pressure which con 
jcerns today's college student 
jupon whom increasing de-
mands arc being made foi 
academic excellcnce. 

Free to You for 30 Days 
Science and Health may be 
read, borrowed, or purchased 
for $3 at any Christian Science 
Reading Room. On request a 
copy will be mailed to you post-
paid. After 30 days you may 
keep the book by remitting the 
cost or return it to the Reading 
Room in the mailing carton 
provided. 

Information about Science 
and Health may also be ob-
tained on campus through the 

Christian Science 
Organization 
Syracuse University 

Meeting Time 
6:45 P.M. Tuesdays 

Meeting Place 
Hendricks Chapel 

HARRY H. BROOKS 
MILTON RAND 

OPTOMETRISTS 

CONTACT LENSES 
Complete 

Optometric 

Service 

GR 2-5236 -100 Loew Bldg. 

M M M M M I M M 1 M M P I M 

Special Mohawk 

Flight 
In Saturdays game 

__ * b 

Syracuse vs. Hnly Cross 

Departs Syracuse 9 a.m. 

Arrives Worcester 10:06 a.m. 

Departs Worcester 8:30 p.m. 

Arrives Syracuse 9:44 p.m. 

Round trip reduced fare, inc. tax 

For reservations, telephone HA 2-1121 

Fly M o h a w k 

Air l ines 
to the Syracuse-Holy Cross game on Sat. 
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Balabanian 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 

This year he was offered the de-
partment chairmanship at Rens-
selaer Polytechnical Institute. 
But he chooses to remain. " W e 
have a very good department of 
Electrical Engineering here," 
says Prof. Balabanian, "and it 
will get even better with forth-
coming administration support." 

Though coming to Syracus3 
via Syria, Dr. Balabanian is a 
native American citizen. He was 
horn in Connecticut in 1022, but 
at the age of 13 returned with 
his parents to their native land. 
He continued his education at a 
European high school - junior 

New house... 
(Continued from Page 1.) 

"Before this," Hoone pointed 
out, surveys prove that "only 
about 7 persons out of 25 in 
large groups were willing to 
question the instructor" and take 
part in the discussion. 

Another innovation will he an 
automatic grading system. King 
said. Questions will lie projected 
on screens at the front of the 
room. Students being tested will 
fill out multiple choice answer 
cards and feed them into compu-
tor machines. 

King explained that tests will 
be graded within minutes and 
grades will be returned at thq 
end of the period. 

Another novel device in the 
discussion rooms is "front pro-
jection." This would permit stu-
dents seated in lighted rooms to 
take notes from material pro-
jected on a screen at the front 
of the room. 

The rooms also will contain 
three chalk boards, built into 
the ground and staggered be-
hind each other, that can be 
raised and lowered by the in-
structor. 

Soviet 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 

scheduled to convene at 9 a.m. 
today. 

The Organization of America 
States unanimously okayed the 
use of armed forces to prevent 
offensive materials from reach-
ing Cuba. 

Tuesday night President Ken-
nedy announced his blockade 
proposal formally, and said 25 
Russian ships on the way to Cu-
ba were "being watched by U.S. 
planes." 

Contact between the Russian 
ships and American destroyers 
was expected to take place to-
day. 

Sadler to Hold 
U N. Debate 

Dr. Byron Fox of the Maxwell 
School will moderate a U.N. De-
bate Forum at 8 p.m. today in 
the Sadler Hall Lounge. 

Syracuse University students 
from all over the world will dis-
cuss topics of political and social 
significance. The program will 
be sponsored jointly by the Sad-
ler. Program Committee and the 
International-Student's Organi-
zation. 

A discussion by William Lowe 
of his art on Sunday Oct. 28, 
•will also be sponsored by the 
Program Committee. 

Several examples of Lowe's 
paintings and sculptures are on 
display in Sadler Lounge until 
Nov. 4. 

SU Grants Awarded 
Syracuse University, in co-

operation with the Syracuse 
Area of the Methodist Church, 
has awarded 15 scholarships and 
fellowships in the field of Re-
ligious Education. 

The Rev. James E. Thorness, 
a teaching assistant in the S. U 
Department of Religion, is a re 
cipient of a fellowship f o r grad 
uate study under Dr. Howard 

'Mr-Ham, professor of religious 
education, and Bishop W . Earl 
Ledden. 

college in Syria, eventually be-
ing called upon to do some 
teaching. This experience gave 
him his desire to be a teacher. 
"I 've never thought of doing 
anything else," Dr. Balabanian 
now says. In 1943 he joined the 
U.S. Army and was stationed in 
New Jersey in 1947. 

Author 
Dr. Balabanian has co-author-

ed one and authored two electri-
cal engineering textbooks. His 
"Fundamentals of C i r c u i t 
Theory," an introductory text, 
is used in more than 30 engin-
eering schools in the country. 
He is a senior member of the 
Institute of Radio Engineers, is 
listed in "American Men of 
Science*' and was selected con-
sulting editor for a publisher's 
electrical engineering text ser-
ies. 

But Dr. Balabanian's interests 
are not confined exclusively to 
engineering. He is among the 
campus' leading spokesmen for 
academic freedom and civil li-
berties. "The situation of aca-
demic freedom at Syracuse is 
good, though not perfect," he 
observes. 

The Linus Pauling and "Tro-
pic of Cancer" incidents last 
year prompted Balabanian to 
campaign for a Syracuse-area 
chapter of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, a project in 
which he is still involved. He ' is 
a member of the faculty senate 
subcommittee on academic free-
dom. 

Church, State 
One of the issues Dr. Bala-

banian feels most strongly about 
is the separation of church and 
state. "I feel that separation is 
being eroded at the present 
time," he says. "People who get 
emotionally violent against the 
recent Supreme Court decision 
have no understanding of the 
democratic process and have no 
idea what freedom of religion 
means." 

Dr. Balabanian led a success-
ful campaign in Syracuse to de-
feat the controversial New York 
state constitutional amendment 
six permitting state aid to church 
related schools. 

He is a member of the May 
Memorial Unitarian Church and 
taught first and third grade 
Sunday School there for several 
years. 

Politics 
Prof. Balab: 

inian has also ven-
tured into politics. He was a 
member of the Onondaga Coun-
ty Democratic Committee, but 
recently resigned "because^ I'm 
not a good practical politician. 
I'm more of an idealist." 

Archeologist 
To Talk Here 

Dr. Senarat Paranavitana 
from Ceylon, chairman of the 
department of archeology of 
University of Ceylon and chief 
executive of the Ceylon depart-
ment of archeology, will be on 
campus today and Thursday. 

He will address anthropology 
students on "The Influence of 
Ceylon on Southeast Asian Cul-
ture" at 1 p.m., Wednesday in 
317 Maxwell. He will also speak 
to the Anthropology Club at 
8:15 p.m. that evening in Chapel 
House. 

Prof. Paranavitana will show 
films and slides to the Fine Arts 
Class o f Prof . L . Longley on 
Thursday. The class will illus-
trate his talk on architecture 
and archaeology in Ceylon and 
South Asia. The class will be 
held at 1 p.m., in room 0-10 of 
H. B. Crouse. 

All events are open to Hilt 
students and faculty. 

J-Counci! To Meet 
The Journalism Council will 

hold an organizational meeting 
at 7 p.m. today in Room 
202, Journalism Center. 

All students enrolled in the 
school are required to attend, 
according to Dean Wesley C. 
Clark. Tickets f o r the journal-
ism banquet Nov. 9 will be 
given to students at the meeting. 

Education, however, is his pri-
mary interest, and this interest 
extends to all fields of know-
ledge. "American education must 
catch up with the twentieth cen-
tury," he says, "eswcially in the 
biological sciences." 

He advocates the teaching of 
evolution in secondary schools. 
"The basic tact of life is evolu-
tion and change. We can observe, 
for instance, the changing of 
moral systems. Nothing is static. 
Unless people really know this, 
we'll be applying the same so-
lutions to old responses. We 
must adapt ourselves to change." 

The only other interest Dr. 
Balabanian could possibly lut.e 
time for is perhaps his most 
basic: his family. He and his 
wife, Jean, are raising four 
youngsters aged 14, 13, 10 and 5. 

Co ed In tervie iv 
The interview schedule for 

Women's, Liberal Arts-Business 
Administration, and Engineering 
Placement Offices for the week 
of Oct. 29-Nov. 2 has been an-
nounced. 

Today 
Today, at 105 A Slocum: 

Tout-he, Ross, Bailey and Smart 
-—Bus. Ad. accounting majors 
for training program in public 
accounting, and Chrysler Corpor-
ation — Bus. Ad. (B.S., M.S.) 
majors in acctg., finance, econo-
mics and general business for 
Comptroller's Mgt. Training 
Program; at Bldg. 8: Union 
Carbide Corporation — Chem., 
ChE, Phys.: Ph.D., and West-
inghouse Electric Corporation — 
EE, ME, Phvs.: M.S., Ph.D. 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
Git 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A L P H A GAMMA DELTA 

SPAGHETTI SPLURGE. Sun-
day, Oct. 28. §1.00 stag, §1.50 
drag. 5-7 P. M. All you can eat. 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN T O DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone 1IO 8-
4040. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

A V A I L A B L E at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. GE electric 

clocks and appliances, Hummel 
and Israeli gifts. 
F R A T E R N I T Y A N D SOROR-

I T Y L A V A L I E R S , Charms, 
watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, G R 6 -
1837. 

DON'S E X P E R T AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared for winter. 

Opposite University bank. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-1100-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate §5 
per month, §13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-G381. 
T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
TYPING, term papers, theses, 

etc. Neat work. Nancy, GR 2-
505S. 
TYPING DONE. Experienced. 

Call GR 8-6182 after f ive. 
FOR RENT 

Not approved f o r single under-
graduate students 

LARGE ROOM "with private 
bath f o r graduate girl. (For-
eign or American) GR 2-9821 

UNIVERSITY SECTION; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4GG2. 

TELEVISION SERVICE—TV 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record 

changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 25% discount on 
repair parts. Jeff Carmen, GI 
6-5912. 

FOUND WOMAN'S eye glasses 
in cloth case. 4 p.m. Wednes-

day on sidewalk of 300 block 
on Walnut Place. Owner can 
call Nelson Hoy at ext. 9470 and 
identify glasses. 

SPECIAL STUDENT bus to 
New York for Thanksgiving 

Weekend. leaves from Sims Hall 
Wednesday afternoon, Nov. 21, 
Stops at Cross Country, Yonkers, 
Pcnn Station. Return Sunday 
evening. Round trip §12.50. Con-
tact Richard Kreisberg, Dell-
plain 508, ext. 2028-9. 

IMPORTANT: WILL the two 
coeds who were taking photos* 

at the old Carriage House, at 
1100 James St. on October 7th. 
Please call HA 2-8111, ext. 
102, and ask for T.J. Smith. 

HOUSE IN country in setting 
of trees and stream, 30 min-

utes from Syracuse, thru way, 
five rooms, automatic heat, tile 
bath, §70/month. Call Canastota, 
OW 7-7634 or OW 7-7244. 
FURNISHED ahd heated 2 bed-

room apt. 2 blocks from camp-
us. Inquire Jacobs 163 Marshall 
Street. 

F O R SALE 
BLUE AUSTIN Healey Sprite, 

1959. Excellent condition, must 
sell. Manlius OV 2-6S20. 

19(11 FALCON, 1 door sedan, 
automatic, radio, heater, low 

mileage. IIY 2-1(545, 11Y 2-1612. 
1957 RED FORD convertible, 8 

cylinder, automatic transmis-
sion, radio, heater, low mileage, 

172-3281 after 7. 
AUSTIN IIEALKY 3000, 195S. 

Sacrifice price. Owner enter-
ing service. GR 2-3045. 

1959 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE 
15,000 miles, radio and heat-

er, white wall tires, newly over-
hauled motor. §500 or best o f -
fer. GR 2-3070. 

'56 CHRYSLER Automatic Push 
Button Drive. R&H. Power 

steering and brakes. Clean. E x -
cellent running condition §400. 
GR 4-3G50. 

55 DODGE, hardtop convertible, 
standard transmission, §S5. 

Can be seen at 1219 Madison. 
GR 8-GS07. 
1958 ENGLISH Ford Escort 

Wagon. §250. Call GI 6-5242. 

W A N T E D 
NEED RIDE TO BOSTON 

this weekend., Thanksgiving, 
future weekends. Call Don Gold-
stein, Ext. 31 OS. 

RIDE WANTED to Boston leav-
ing Friday afternoon, return-

ing late Sunday afternoon. Con-
tact Ted Wareing, ext. 2005. 

KIDEIIS WANTED to Bridge-
port Conn, or vicinity, week-

end of Oct. 2Gth. Contact Steve 
Wit Ext. 2984. 

EXPERIENCED Telephone So-
licitors. Commission paid daily. 

Work at your home or our office. 
Full or part time. Call HA 2 -
410G. 

RIDE TO Hartford, Conn, or Vi -
cinity. Leaving Friday, return-

ing Sunday. Call Andrea Nis-
san, X 2041 or GR 8-1059. 

1960 FORD SUNL1NER conver-
tible, automatic, radio, heater, 

excellent condition , inside and 
out. HY 2-1G45, HY 2-1G42. 

ALL PONTIAC OWNERS 1955-
62. Slightly used Giovannonij 

racing camshaft in excellent1 

condition. Original .cost. §110, 
asking §60. George Choderker, 
ext. 2878, Watson West 208. 

RIDERS WANTED to Albany 
Oct. 2G-2S and every week-

end following—Leaving Friday 
—Returning Sunday. Suzie Ext. 
2717. 
RIDE TO Albany weekends, 

leave Friday after 12, noon, 
possibly returning Monday eve-
ning. Share expenses. Call Jean, 
GR 2-5871. 

RIDERS TO ELmira area. Oct. 
26. (SHS-AFA Game 27th.) 

Call Clara Roy Gr 2-3677. 
RIDERS WANTED to Boston, 

Worcester, or Providence. 
Leaving Friday, Oct. 2G; Barry 
Shepard, EX 27G9. 
W A N T E D GIRL to share nice, 

spacious, front, double room 
with kitchen, lounge and bath. 
Contact Miss Ellis, 10S Stadium 
Place, GR 6-4315. 

SUBJECTS WANTED fcr psy-
chological testing. §1.50 p-Jr 

hour. Call Mr. Charles Murphy, 
GR 6-3181, Ext 140 
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Campus Chest 
Queen Finals 
At Sigma Nu 

Campus Chest queen finalists 
will be chosen today. The judg-
ing will take place at an elim-
ination cof fee , at 7:30 p.m. at 
Sigma N'u. 801 Walnut Ave. 
The judges will be Robert Davis 
and Elaine Weiss, co-chairman 
of the Queen ccntest, and 10 
lues i f presenting each class. 

Five finalists will be chosen 
f r o m the 30 girls competing. 
The finalists will receive a free 
make-up treatment Friday by 
Fernando, a cosmetic expert 
f r o m New York, at Ruth's Gifts. 

At the carnival Friday will be 
an appointed booth for meeting 
the contestants and voting. The 
queen will be crowned about 11 
p.m. that night at the carnival. 

The Carnival Queen will re-
ceive prizes from local mer-
chants. (l ift certificates are be-
ing donated by Lund's, Ruth's 
Gifts, and the Campus Camera 
Shop. Another prize is two free 
dinners, of fered by the Savoy. 

Frosh Council Picked 
By ANDY FORTE 

Plans for freshman class government and a list of 
executive members were released Tuesday by Dennis 
Green, class president. 

Homecoming 
House Decor 
Contest Set 

The sophomore class and Tau 
Sigma Delta, architecture hon-
orary. will ?pon?or a Homecom-
ing Weekend hou=e decorating 
contest, Nancy Zacharias, house 
decorating chairman, has an-
nounced. 

The contest is one of several 
new traditions to be initiated for 
the weekend, which replaces the 
G2-yearnoId Colgate Weekend. 

The displays will be on the 
outside of the house, Miss Za-
charias announced. Sound and 
motion may be used, and a $100 
limit has been placed on expen-
ditures- A Homecoming theme 
wiil be followed. Suggested ma-
tfiinls are chicken wire and 
crepe paper. 

The executive council, chosen 
over the weekend by Green and 
the three other elected class of -
ficers, will consist of 1G fresh-
men and the officers. 

Named to the council were 
Robert lleins, Lund Cottage; 
Edmund Gelgud. WatsonWest 4; 
Richard Griff in, DellPlain 1; Ri-
chard Simon, DellPlain 8; Serge 
Jelenevsky, DellPlain 4; Jona-
than Bernstein, Watson West 0; 
Hank Kahn, DellPlain 8; and 
Richard Turner, a commuter. 

More 
Also Barbara Kling, Flint 4C; 

Carol Chor, Day 8 ; Wendy Dev-
lin, Lima Cottage; Bonnie Ci-
faratta, a commuter; Carol Spei-
gle, Dav S; Carol Glickman, 
F! int 3C; Jackie Schor, Haven 
Hall; and Patricia Etken, Dav 
4. 

Green also issued a statement 
concerning the operation of the 
freshman class government. He 

said: 
"I do not advocate a complex 

bureaucracy, it is not needed and 
could only provide for confusion. 
On the other hand, too simple a 
structure of organization would, 
itself, lack organization, and at 
the same time would not allow di-
verse e n o u g h representation 
from the student body. Thus my 
problem has been to construct a 
system simple enough to func-
tion effectively, yet presumes a 
large degree of personal repre-
sentation." 

Head S3*stem 
•'As president, I will head this 

system. I would be failing to do 
my job were I to take anything 
less th.-fh the most vigorous lead-
ership. Working directly under 
and with me will be the other 
class off icers. Kach of these 
o f f i cers will sit as chairman of 
a standing committee, in addi-
tion to sitting on the executive 

council. Representation on the 
executive council and on the sec-
retary and treasurer's commit-
tees will be through appointment, 
and on the vice president's 
through election." 

The executive council, accord-
ing to Green, will be "purely 
an advisory and recommenda-
tory body to me, to help me de-
cide class policy." He added 
that he was greatly pleased at 
the large number of executive 
council applications he received, 
1G0 f rom which 10 were chosen. 

Forum 
"The vice president's commit -

tee, the Freshman Forum, will 
consist of one student elected 
from each f loor o f the large 
freshman living centers and one 

Nurses Dance 
Set Saturday 

The Student Xrurses' and 
Alumnae Assns. o f Syracuse 
University will hoid a semi-
formal "Harvest Moon" dance 
f r om 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday 
at the University Club on East 
Fayette street. Tickets are §3.50 
per couple and can be obtained 
f rom any nursing student. 

f ioni each cottage. The Forum, 
will sit as a legislative body, 
but will be used by me mostly 
as a source o f information. I 
shall expect the class to make 
its wants and feelings known to 
me through their representatives 
in the Freshman Forum." 

ARK YOU A LOVER? 

. . . o f Paris, paintings, or 
posters? I f so, then you'll 
love to have on "affiche" for 
your roan. A gamine art 
gallery poster used fcy the 
artists of Paris to advertise 
their ovn exhibitions. Each 
poster in elude b a dravicg or 
painting by the artist hln-
se l f , ecce in full color. 
Leger, Roux, Becelmns, Clave, 
Pougoy are esong those in this 
collection. Kany are one-of-
a-kind, a l l are collector's 
itecs, and exclusively ours* 
With these csj your vail, you'll 
have a rooa vith a viev — of 
Paris. Foroldahle! But not 
the price. Only $3.00 each 
postpaid. Better act Yite, 
vite, vite! Supply Is United. 

Bedding Enterprises, Box 11199 
Grand Central Station, 
New York 17, H. Y. 

Daily Orange 
Weather Watch 

FORECASTERS 
Stuart Soroka 

Henry Adams 

A second surge of cold air 
has pushed into the area and 
reinforced the already cold air 
over the state. Cold winds 
blowing • across the relatively 
warm water of the Great Lakes 
are picking up moisture and 
depositing it in the Syrcause 
area in the form of showers 
and snow flurries. 

Although the sun may occa-
sionally break through the 
clouds, most of the day will be 
darkened by heavy clouds and 
frequent snow flurries o r 
squalls, possibly mixed with 
rain at times. Temperatures 
will rise only into the upper 
3ft"s and strong W N W winds 
will make the cold more pro-
nounced. 

Cold and snow flurries will 
continue tonight and tomorrow. 
The low tonight will dip' to 
near 30. 

AH5WER TO PREVIOUS PUZZIE 

Pall Mall Presents-
GIRL WATCHER'S GUIDE 

W H I T E - C O A T E D 
L A B - L O O N 

Don't let this girl's costume fool you. She's not really a 
mad scientist. She's a girl—a real, live girl. It's just that 
she has to prove something—to herself and to her family. 

She has to prove that she has a brain and that, if she 
ever has to competc with men on their o w n terms, she 
can do it—and win. But she really doesn't want to c o m -
pete with men. In her heart she wants to attract men 
and eventually, marry one . The girl watcher should not 
let this situation disturb him, however. 

If the girl is watchablc, she should be watchcd, no 
matter what her motives o r ambitions may be. The same 
thing is true o f a cigarette. If it's smokeable, it should be 
smoked—and Pall Mall is the most smokeable o f all ! 

Pall Mall's natural mildness is so good to your taste! 
So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! t/ff&cco- it cvr middle name 
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JSL Tables Revision | Arts Against Technology 
Of Activity Finances 

By ANDY PORTE 
J o i n t Student Legislature 

Wednesday tabled a motion to 
increase student controi of cam-
pus activity finances. The legis-
lature also approved a Anti-
Noise Act. 

The tabled motion, calling for 
approval of a Student Activities 
Finance Proposal was put off lor 
two weeks after discussion 
showed a need for more infor-
mation on the situation. 

The proposal calls for bud-
gets of student activities and 
organizations to be approved by 
a Joint Student Government 
Board of Estimate, which would 

j be an all-student group. It in-
cludes precautions against the 
misuse or misrepresentation of 
funds." 

A motion to prepare a list of 
all organizations which have an-
nually received money from the 
university was approved. 

The* new Anti-Noise Act, ap-
nro-.vd by a hand vote, prohibits 
the use of "publicity devices, in-
cluding loudspeakers, hornblow-
ing and other noise-making de-
vices" except from 3 p.m. to 8 p. 
m. Mondays through Thursdays; 
3 p.m to 9 p.m. Fridays; and 
noon to 9 p.m. Saturdays. 

(See JSL, Page 8) 

By AUDREY LIPPMANN 
The great gift of machinery to art is its capacity to 

{y reproduce and transmit the arts to the people of our 
society. 

With this theme, August Heckscher, special White 
House consultant on the arts, discussed the arts of A m -
erican culture in a technological society, Wednesday 
night in Huntington II. Crouse ——•• 
classroom building. ! W r * t t t i « 

People are missing facts to-j \ \ ' 1 * 1 L C I * \ l S l l S 

DK. AUGUST HECKSCHER 

Syracuse Morality: Part 2 

'We Don't Legislate Honor' 
During the past ttro weeks the 

Daily Orange hat given exten-
sive coverage to the story of a 
Cornell University graduate stu-
dent suspended for living irilh 
a coed in his apartment during 
the summer. This is the second 
of a series of articles deating 
icith the roles of academic in-
stitutions and students in deter-
mining moral conduct. 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
" W e don't try to legislate hon-

or, decency, or good judgment," ! i 
stated Dean of Men Earle W . j j 
Clifford, commenting on the role 
of the dean of men's office in en-
forcing student conduct regula-
tions. 

Clifford said the student must 
have some "contract for honor" 
determined by the extent of his 
maturitv. • i 

This maturity is not a state, 
he said, but is a process like 

democracy that one .has to pro-
ceed to. 

"Fundamentally, in dealing 
with cases of this nature, we try 
to delegate responsibility to stu-
dents and their organizations," 
Clifford explained. 

The role of these student or-
ganizations is one of dual re-

sponsibility, Clifford said. 
The first is a responsibility 

for action calling for student 
government organization to act 
within the limits of university 
policy. 

Here, the student government, 
effectively xepresented within 
the universitv, should promote 

(See Clifford, Page 6) 

Blood D r i v e 
The annual campus blood 

drive is on today ami Friday. 
I'lood may be given from 30 

a.m. to 4 p.m. in the recreation 
lounge of Shaw Dormitory, 755 
Comstock Ave., corner of Euclid 
avenue. 

S i g n e d parental permission 
slips mu«t ze presented by un-
married persons under 21. 

( Prospective donors should 
avoid eating eggs, fried foods 
or fats, such as buttter, ice cream 
or mayonnaise, during the four-
hour period before donation. 

Doctors and nurses will be 
on hand in Shaw to check medi-
cal history and current physical 
condition of each donor. 

Sign of the Times 

NO, I T S NOT FOR REAL—the guys in CorneiJJe Ccttage on South Crouse avenue are just 
practicing in case they ehould hear from Uncle Sam. JEFF BAKER, DICK STANEK, LEE A L -
EXANDER. TOM BORG, JOHAN Z W E E D E and JIM DELANEY are seen here at "draft" head-
quarters on the cottage porch. 

day; life is filled with imag.-sj 
and shadows, he said in the! 
IIKG dedication address. j 

To counlentct the "meaning-, 
less diffusion and senseless dis-
semination" which machinery 
brings to our society, Heckscher 
Advocates several ideas. 

Culitivation of institutions to 
create a place for the artist to 
find expression is very import-
ant, he said. We must loam to 
recognize the value of reproduc-
tions created by these machines 
only as a reminder of the orig-
inal. 

We must cherish a sense of 
unique and objective experience, 
he emphasized. This is hard to 
do so in our society and goes 
against the grain of science and 
technology, he added. 

As products of a consumer so-
ciety, we tend to get rid of all 
we produce, including the artis-
tic works of our time. To coun-
teract this, he suggested the 
true art lover resist this con-
sumption. "Appreciation and un-
derstanding of art may serve 
the soul of a technological so-
ciety,'' he said. 

To do this, art must "ceir.c 
out of domesticity and transform 

(See Heckscher, Page S) 

Series to Open 
Syracuse University's annual 

Visiting Writers' Progra.n o,>ens 
today with a public lecture by 
novelist Bernard MalaniuJ. 

Malamud, 48-year-old author 
of three full-length novel> and 
numerous short stories, a* rived 
on campus Wednesday to meet 
informally with several wtiting 
classes. His address is scheduled 
for 4 p.m. in the Gifford Audi-
torium in the Huntington B. 
Crouse Classroom Builiing. 

Although Malamud is on the 
Hill as part of the writers' pro-
gram, he also is participating 
in dedication week at t!u new 
classroom building. Tha $1.0 
million stiucture opened official-
ly Monday. 

The Brooklyn-born novelist is 
the first of three authors to take-
part in the writers* series this 
fall. Paul Engle, director of 
the Iowa State School of Writ-
ing, will speak in mid-No »v n-
ber. Novelist George P. Elliott 
will vi.-it in December. 

Malamud began his teaching 
(See Malamud, Page S) 

Campus Chest Carnival 
Forty-five booths will attract special equipment such as eU'c-

spectators at the Campus Chest 11 o r 'microphones :.iu a ; e 
Carnival Friday nigh; on the | approved by the co-chairman.On-

Iv a limited number of booths main quad, Sharon Locker and 
Norman Begun, booth co-chair-
men, have announced. 

Booth building will begin at 
1 p.m. Friday. Representatives 
from all sororities fraternities 
and living centers should report 
to Miss Locker or Begun on the 
quad before they begin to set 
up anything. 

AH sponsors of booths must 
supply their own material. Any 

Denis to Hear 
Donovan 

James B. Donovan, Democratic 
candidate for U.S. senator ami 
negotiator in the Cuban prison-

will be given a back drop. 
(Continued on Page 7) 

Haven Hall, 
SchultzetoGo 

By BEV LUIUA 
Evacuation of Haven Hall and 

Schultze Cottage is set fuj- Feb-
ruary, Dean of Women Marjorie 
C. Smith has told the Daily Or-
ange-

Dean Smith said women pre-
sently living in these residences 
will not be disturbed this se-
mester "until after exams." 

The two living centers on the 
block bounded by University, 

ers' talks, will speak at theiWaverly and Souht Crouse av-
Young Democrats meeting at -1! enucs and University place will 
p.m.. today in Maxwell Audi-
torium. Just returned from Cuba, 
he will discuss the current c r i s i s . 

Donovan, a graduate of Ford-
ham University, was an assist-
ant prosecutor in charge of vi-
sual evidence at the Xurcnburg 
trials, vice president of the New 
York City Board of Education, 
and general counsel for the Of-
fice of Strategic Services 

be demolished to make room for 
the Samuel I. Newhouse Com-
munications Center. 

Construction of the Center is 
slated to begin in January. Syr-

(Sec liaven. Page S) 

World News 
"Search, seize, or sink" were 

the orders that were never fol-
He defended Soviet spy Rudolf j lowed in the Caribbean yester-

Abcl in court and negotiated for; day as the U.S. arms blockade 
the ickase of U-2 pilot Francis of Cuba went into effect . S>mc 
Gary Powers. i of the 25 Soviet ships hea ling 

Dono. in has received several! toward Cuba were reported to 
major government awards, in-j have changed course, 
eluding the Distinguished Intclli-: Also...Secretary Gen. U Tnant 
gencc Medal 

The meeting is open to all stu-
of the UN asked for a tv.o or 
three week cooling o f f period .. 

dents interested in hearing Don- | Poland said she would submit 
ovan. I to searches but under protest... 



War Baby Morality 
It took the threat of world war, but at last the 

Syracuse students are excited about .something. With 
persons throughout the world anxiously watching the 
blockaded Cuban waters, the students here are reflect-
ing an expectancy of their own, 

IVrhaps the reactions expressed here are not typi-
cal of those in other parts of the country or in the 
world, but tbe<e reactions are certainly indicative of 
some frightening things. 

Most of you have probably run across the di f fer-
ent reactions prevalent on campus but let us study 
some of them and try to show how sad a state the 
world is in, if we here are an indication. 

One group can be termed the anti-Kennedv fac-
tion. This group is opposed to the strong tactics an-
nounced by the President Monday. However, they re-
flect two different viewpoints. 

One portion of this group feels that Kennedy 
made this move as a political tactic to take Cuba out 
of the campaign and to influence voters to favor a 
more Democratic Congress. 

The other part of this group feels that Kennedy 
has placed the United States in a position of shame 
in the eyes of the world because of the "obviously ag-
gressive nature" of his Cuban blockade. 

These two attitudes reflect a warped and mis-
guided thinking on the part of these people. They are 
reflecting personal beliefs but are cynical enough to 
stand in the way of Kennedy's policy. 

Another large segment of the campus, possibly 
the largest, is showing definite signs of "war nerves." 
This phenomenon is characterized by acute depres-
sion and, in the case of some coeds, outbursts of cry-
ing. The fear is further increased by an inability to 
grasp the reality of the current situation and will 
probably subside as soon as something definite hap-
pens to let o f f the pressure. 

A third group is the most frightening of them all. 
These are the students who, either out of intense fear 
or idiotic ignorance, have managed to find something 
funny in the Cuban crisis. 

One segment of this category seems to be ap-
proaching a-morality. These young boys and girls talk 
of last thrills and "why study for that next exam" 
and are serious about it. They seem to be giving up. 

The other part of the larger group makes joke 
after joke and just won't face the situation or even 
think about it in the least except to laugh it of f . 

What motivates this last group—the quitters 
j.nd jokers? The answer probably has deep psycholo-
gical implications. For we are the original "war ba-
bies," that unfortunate breed of man born during 
World War II, which has been raised in the shadow 
of war or threats of war and has become callous and 
hard to the realities of the world. 

Those realities have now boiled down to this. 
Total war could mean the annhilation of mankind and 
the end of this civilization. This has always sounded 
so horrible and distant that we have scoffed and 
laughed it o f f as impossible. 

Now we are approaching the moment of truth 
when we can only await the verdict. Will we continue 
with the sword of nuclear warfare hanging over our 
heads or will we lose our heads completely in a series 
of mushroom clouds? 

X o longer can we brush aside the impending 
danger. We must face peril that awaits and be pre-
pared to fight for our survival. There is 110 room f o r 
cynics or quitters, worriers or jokers. 

We must sit as the innocent victims and leave 
our fate to the judges in military robes. And while w e 
wait we at Syracuse must continue on our academic 
path no matter how close the world staggers to the 
brink. 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

O 
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T o the Editor: 
For the Good and Welfare 

of all interested in preserving 
civil liberties and liberal col-
lege education: 

Last week a scandal broke 
at Cornell that really shocked 
me—not the means but the 
ends—this dismissal of the 
graduate student by a mature 
adult society known as the 
Board of Trustees. 

However, in retrospect of 
my four undergraduate years 
at S.U., I should not be at all 
shocked — just "bored" of 
trustees. 

From what those not direct-
ly connected with college life 
think and say, it appears that 
college is a place where one 
goes to more fully realize his 
emotional and intellectual ca-
pacities, and thus to better 
prepare him to establish his 
role in society and to cope 
with the everyday problems of 
his environment. 

However, when one con-
nected with college life stops 
to think, he can readily real-
ize that his parents have sent 
him to a "kennel club" for the 
winter months, since the coun-
try club is closed from Octo-
ber to May. 

I used to think a kennel was 
a shelter for dogs to protcct 
them from getting run over 
by society's drivers when the 
dog's owners were away on 
vacation. After four years at 
Syracuse, I have come to real-
ize that not only are dogs 
housed in kennels, but college 
students are impounded for 
four years to keep them from 
being run-over by the cold, 
cruel vices of society. 

Instead of being taught to 
cope with the problems of 
their environment, the youths 
ranging in age between 17 
and 22, are protected behind 
a "guard-all shield," known 
to the outside world as col-
lege. 

Usually, if they manage to 
avoid contamination by socie-
ty's evils—gambling, drink-
ing, fast women—they are 
given a certificate of clean 
living known as a college de-
gree. 

However, after being grad-
uated, how many are pre-
pared to cope with the prob-
lems of everyday living? Any 
human hidden from the ne-
cessity of communication will 
never learn to speak! 

When a student reaches an 
age at which he is mature 
enough to attend college, he 
should not be shielded from 
evils but be taught to face 
them. He should not be told 

LETTERS 
what to consider morally 
ritfht and what to consider 
morally w rong, what he may 
morally do and what he may 
morally not do. 

The role of the college 
should not be that of a stamp 
of approval or disapproval; 
but its role should be to edu-
cate the student that he may 
chose f o r himself that moral 
way of life and those moral 
standards which he feels 
would best enable him to live 
with society and with himself. 

"The job of shaping the 
moral ordering of his life be-
longs to himself and to his 
community . . . It does not 
belong to the formal disciplin-
ary action of professors and 
the deans." 

At Cornell a graduate stu-
dent was asked to leave be-
cause he supposedly broke a 
more of society—living with 
a woman to whom he was not 
wed. Is this against the "un-
written code of society" as I 
was proudly informed by a 
Cornell staff member! 

Actually, there is no law 
prohibiting one from living 
with the member of the oppo-
site sex (if both are not min-
ors) . 

If there is such an unwrit-
ten law, then is it not contra-
dictory that when two mem-
bers of the opposite sex reside 
together for a period of seven 
years that they are consid-
ered married by common law 
in many states! 

Since society condones mar-
riage as good, it appears that 
society not only recognizes, 
but condones, such living. 
These students would be con-
sidered 2.5 per cent on their 
way to marriage had this oc-
curred somewhere else. 

It appears that the colleges 
can not indoctrinate the stu-
dent with what society con-
siders "morally operative" 
since society itself is undecid-
ed about this question and is 
forever changing its attitude. 

Thus the action at Cornell 
campus appears to be a usurp-
ment of civil liberties on the 
part of an administration of a 
school which teaches civil li-
berties. The use of formal 
disciplinary action on the part 
of an administration to pre-
vent a student from choosing 
the "moral ordering" of his 
life as long as this does not 
conflict with his society ap-
pears to l>e a usurpment of 
civil liberties. 

The role of the college is to 
foster the maturing student to 
better enable him to live with 
society and his environment. 
The role of the college is to 
educate one to think for him-

self—to decide what is liest 
for him and his community. 
And the quarantining of the 
student from viewing all sides 
of an issue seems to be a di-
rect contradiction to the role 
of the college. College must 
not be a thorn in the f lower-
ing maturity of the young 
adult. 

Itay Levine, 
Instructor, Chemisty Dept. 

Syracuse 10 
To the Editor: 

As the new Editor-in-Chief 
of the Syracuse 10, I feel it 
is my duty to reply to the un-
founded charges and implica-
tions contained in Mr. Green-
wahl's column of the 2:ird. 

First, Mr. Greenwald stat-
ed that none of last year's 
staff members would be al-
lowed on this year's 10". This 
is' clearly false, as Jef fery 
Radford, last year's associate 
editor, has been appointed the 
new managing editor. He has 
been a key contributor to the 
"10" in the past, and is now 
second in command. 

Second, even before our 
staff has formulated a defin-
ite new format for the ma-
gazine, Mr. Greenwald has 
taken it upon himself to tell 
us what we will "probably" 
do. It is indeed true that we 
may have "beautiful covers," 
and "deep articles," but the 
primary purpose o f this year's 
"10" will be to arouse stu-
dent interest. I would point 
out to Mr. Greenwald that 
creativity and intellectual 
honesty do not necessarily 
mean dullness. 

Moreover, it is poor jour-
nalism to judge results be-
fore the fact-

Third, our unpublished and 
uncompiled magazine is al-
ready accused of being pub-
lished "by members of Chan-
cellor Tolley's 'top f ive per 
cent club* for the 'top eight 
per cent c lub/ " 

If Mr. Greenwald means 
that the new " 1 0 " will be 
edited and written by the most 
capable people we can find, 
he is right. But if he is im-
plying that we intend to pub-
lish a snobbish magazine f o r a 
small clique, then he is dead 
wrong. 

Wc will, however, never sac-
rifice our standards of excel-
lence just to sell copies. Mr. 
Greenwald seems to think 
that excellence is something 
that students scorn. W e be-
lieve it is what a student 
thirsts after, and is here at 
Syracuse to acquire. « 

• 

James E. Gomey* 
Editor-in-Chief,* 

Syracuse 10 
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ONE NIGHT STAND-

'Nothing Happens, Twice' 
'THE AUTHOR of this column is currently dircct~ 

mg the Drama Department's Esemble Theatre production 
of Sut/ittel lieehctt's "Endgame" to be produced at the 
l/iiiveisity Regent Theatre November Sj 9, and 10. • • 

Eric Dolphy is one of the most important and 
controversial of all the avant-garde jazz musicians 

.Dolphy, who plays alto sax, clarinet, bass clarinet, and 
flute, is represented by four albums on Prestige's 
"New Jazz" label. In addition, he has recorded with 
such people as Charlie Mingus, John Coltrane, Gun-
ther Sehuller, Max Roach, Mai and soon joined Charlie Min-
Waldron, the late Booker 
Little, anil Ornette Coleman. 

Dolphy, who is 34 years 
old, came east from Califor-
nia about two and a half 
years ago with the Chico 
Hamilton group. He did not 
f i t into this restrictive setting, 

gus. It was with Mingus that 
Dolphy came to public atten-
tion. 

Ilis f iery playing f it per-
fectly into Mingus* plans, and 
the Mingus quartet made his* 
tory as one of the best groups 
of 1960. When Dolphv left 

•By Dave Hamilton 
Mingus, he worked with sev-
eral of the other groups men-
tioned above, and co-led an 
excellent quintet with Booker 
Little, who died a year ago at 
the age of 23. 

Dolphy became the center 
of controversy during his stay 
with Coltrane. Some critics 
called Dolphy a "musical an-
archist" and a creator of in-
n o v a t i o n for innovation's 
sake. 

The controversy stems from 
the " f reedom" with which 
Dolphy plays. On clarinet and 
flute, Dolphy is free, but he 
is also lyrical and easy to un-
derstand. On the other two 
instruments, he employs a 
highly vocalized, often dis-
concerting, approach. 

This is particularly true on 

fast numbers where musical 
ideas spiil out so fast that 
Dolphy sounds like some sort 
of compulsive talker. Of 
course, the use of speech ca-
dences and vocalized breaks 
is not new to jazz, but the 
ferocity with which Dolphy 
plays is enough to frighten 
the unaware. 

I happen to consider Dol-
phy one of the major stylistic 
innovators of the present pe-
riod in jazz. He is very much 
part of the "new thing" in 
jazz and his way of handling 
the alto sax has already be-
come an influence on the 
younger musicians. 

His work on bass clarinet, 
along with the work of several 
other musicians on other in-
struments, has sparked an in-
terest in "miscellaneous" in-
struments. I look for Dolphy 
to be at the top of the heap 
very soon, as he is gaining 
public acceptance very rapid-
ly. 

If you feel like giving Dol-
phy a try, here are some of his 
albums: "Outward Bound," 
New Jazz S23G; "Out There," 
New Jazz 8252; "Eric Dolphy 
at the Five Spot," New Jazz 
8200; and "Far Cry," New 
Jazz 8270. Also look at Min-
gus* two albums on the Can-
did label. 

lUiMlkato 
PARAMOUNT m o w R i v i e r a I 3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- CR8 4021 

| Q \ 2 OF THE WPRUTS GREATEST 
THE fottiest" ' 

m i s t o o « v . 
©RB1T 

ANTONIONI 'S 
L'AVVENTURAf̂  

THEATER 
2 Farces At Crouse Organ, Saturday wbfto 

f fcftftJN.1 . '^, 
1 &rwi/Ji&££MA<;tC2Or2C0/u/ 

(tnt A9rtMf,*l} 
"One of themost important 

films cf our time."— Posr 

FELLINI'S . tteTOlite Sheik 
ALBERTO.* Brit I tan t movie SORDI* inaKingf-vtrtet 

Red faced, red haired, 
sometime bug-eyed Pete Ma-
lonev, long a popular and 
excellent actor, is currently 
being revealed as a talented 
director of two farces ap-
pearing tonight and Friday, 
and next Thursday and Fri-
day nights at the Lively 
Arts. 

Maloney stars in the title 
role and directs Richard Har-
ris "The Fisherman" which 
was seen a while ago in 
"Sketchbook 01!" He has 
staged this wackey little play 
about a man who fishes in 
the sewers o f Albany in a 
" t ight , " not overly broad 
manner allowing both the 
actors and the lines to amuse 
the audience. 

Dick Folmer and Monfred 
IJormann are good as the two 
policemen. 

Maloney and Marion Pre-
sent star in the second farce 
on the tiny Lively Arts stage, 
"The Lunatics." The two play 
visitors to an insane asylum 
who think each othSr to be 
an inmate. 

Both try to act "insane" 
so as to not offend or annoy 
the other, resulting- in a my-
riad o f classical, scientific, 
romantic, Shakespearian and 
nonsensical references. 

Miss Present and Maloney 
turn in magnificant perfor-
mances, balanced almost to 
a decimal point. 

JEG 

In Crouse College Auditori 
uni stands one of America's 
great organs. On Saturday; 
night, the organist of one of • 
Germany's greatest instruments, 
will play it. j 

Heinz Wunderlich, organist of 
the church of St. Jacobi, Ham- j 
burg, will appear under the | 
sponsorship of the Syracuse 
Chapter of the American Guild 
o f Organists. The program will 
include works by Buxtehude, 
Bach and Reger, and features 

^ a Sonata written by Mr. Wun-
derlich. 

Wunderlich shares with SU's 
Arthur Poister the distinction 
of having studied under Karl 
Straubc who was one of the 
prime movers in the German 
"organ reform movement." In 
America the movement was led 
by Walter Holtkamp who built 
the Crouse organ. 

Hillel to Show 
Chagall Slides 

Slides of Marc Chagall's 
stained glass windows f o r a 
Chapel o f the Hadassah Hebrew 
University Center in Jerusalem 
will be shown G:15 p.m. Sun-
day in the basement of Chapel 
House, 711 Comstock Avenue. 

Also featured in the Sunday 
Hillel supper program will be 
a panel discussion by Prof. Don-
ald C. Waterman, o f the School 
of Art, Rev. Norman O. Keim, 
United Christian Campus Fel-
lowship Chaplain, anil Rabbi 
Louis Neimand. 

Limited Time 
Only 

W A T C H 
C L E A N I N G 
S P E C I A L 

Includes: disassem -
bly, cleaning, oiling, 
adjusting & timing 

$ 3 9 8 
VISIT US F O R T H E S E SERVICES: 
Watch ana Jewelry repairing • ring sizing 
• silver plating • engraving. W e carry a com-
plete line of watch bands. 

DETUNE-ABIE 11.'*'? If HS MNCt 

361 S. Salina Street 
Open Monday and Friday Eves. 

Farimount Fair 
Open Monday Thru Friday Eves, 

and nearby stores 

rUURGR 
PROGRfyn SCHEDULE 

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority 
will play Phi Epsilon Pi fra-
ternity tonight on WAER's 
"Syra-quiz." The program will 
be broadcast live at 8 p.m. from 
Gif ford Auditorium HB Crouse 
Hall. 

Mike Styer, program director 
of W A E R , announced that "Sy 
ra-quiz" would be cancelled if 
the United Nations Security 
Council meets at that time. The 
station will carry, via the Edu 
cation Radio Network, all UN 
proceedings related to the cur-
rent world crisis. 

G O I N G TO THE 
HOLY CROSS G A M E ? 

S C H 1 N E 
1 N N 

On your way to the game 
visit the beautiful 

O n T h e Mass . T u r n p i k e 
Springfield Exit 6 

O only 40 mins. from Wor-
cester 

% dining and dancing 
in WIGGINS T A V E R N 

% cocktails and entertain-
ment in the LANTERN 

INN. 

ovcroieht- For : ,,11 ( j f r reservations call 
Harrr Vnicrfort. 
HA 2-M>:0, Para-
tnoani Theatre 

Enjoy that char-broiled Flank Steak Savoy 
Crisp French Fries—Chef Sa lad 

Always Enjoy -- Go Savoy 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Stars and 39 
8 Citizens of a 

Near East 40 
republic. 41 

13 Strives for a goal: 
Colloq.: 2 words. 43 

14 Leases again. 46 
16 — one (compli-

ment one's excel- 48 
ence): Slang: 3 49 
•words. 50 

17 Metric unit of 
area. 52 

18 Constellation. 53 
19 Brazilian, timber 54 

tree. 
21 Short for "long 

range naviga-
tion." 

22 Little, In musio 
directions. 

23 Eddy. -
25 Et 
26 Ensign: Abbr. 
27 Southern farmer. 
29 Year: Span. 
30 Loser to Polk, 

31 Puzzlement: vSte 
Colloq. • 

33 "As Maine goes 
tho nation:* 

2 -words, 
36 Relatives of Bpnds. 
37 Exclamations of 

56 

53 

59 
60 
61 

1 
2 
3 
4 

' 1 V i* 

victory. 
River, into the 
Ligurian Sea, 
Greek letter. 
Determined: 2 • 
words. 
Station: Abbr. 
Apprentices: 
Abbr. 
Athenian porticos. 
Byre. 
Emulated tho 
Old Soak. 
Miscalculate. 
Buddhist monks. 
Creator of 
Shangri-la. 
Commuters 
collectively. V • 
Nasal sound * 
effect. 
Stretch out. 
Cornered: Colloq-
Campers-out. 

D O W N 
Rose of 
Medications; * 
Roundup. 
" later than 
yon think;" 2 
words. 
Hush! 
Corrode: 2 words. 
Call briefly: 
Colloq.: 2 words. 
Noun suffix, often_ 

depreciative. 
9 Rod's companion. 

10 Gty in Tennessee^ 
11 Great , Canada: 

2 words. 
12 Kitchea utensiL ' 
13 Outline. / 
15 Campus VTFs. { 
20 and crafts^ N* 
23 Sweeping strokes^ 
24 Belles- . 
27 Argue at the bar . 
28 Smiling. 
30 Heart: Anat 
32 Concerto: Abbr* 
33 Snug-fitting; 

gowns. 
34 Score more than \ 

(a competitor)* } 
35 Wrestler. 1 
38 Surfeit.. ] 
39 More often than j 

not: 3 words. / 
42 English county* 1 
.43 Asiatic deer. / , 
41 Distinguishing | 

qualities. , 
45 Handles: Lat. ! 
47 Mediterranean ' 

vesseL 
49 in (interfere) \ 

Colloq. _ . 
51 Catnap. f 
53 Veteran actor. \ 
55 Man's nicknames, 
57 Good: Fr. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



C a n O r a n g e Crack 
Cross A i r A t t a c k ? 

Orange Sports 
i":ttie -1 October 2a, 1002; 

Know the Orange: 

W A L T SO I S I AN" 

W a l t M o v e d 
T o Defense 

By TOM MULLER 
A little over two years ago Walt Sof.sian donned a 

Syir cu.se University football uniform for the first time. 
To te given a chance to wear the orange and white is 
an lienor, and an honor which the young man from 
Ozcne Park, New York, had justly deserved. 

Forty-five booths will attract spectators at the 
Campus Chest Carnival Friday night on the main quad, 
Shaicn Locker and Norman Begun, booth co-chairmen, 
iur.e announced. 

"t '"c pr.-vious yoar Walt hat! oig problems seem to be inex-
dist'r.^iil.-hcd himself as on-"1 •>?: perience and a lack of any real 
the lin-'st ath'etes in the Xew (spevd. It wil! take a '.vhile to 
Voik :»it-a. As a senior -'»t John i:airi experience if Wally Mahle 
Ad* v s High Kchoo! he hail i continues his heioics, but Walt 

eaire 1 his third varsity !Mt<.-is; can gain the necessary speed 
in f-n'ball, ba?ketb-]l, an-l has--. | through haid work in practice. 
; ;i • . ,t „ u. and there is little doubt that he !>aii. • in Jin? was bv no TVPar.s ! , * 4 , . , t i , j will. A quarterback of Walt s 
tno of his achievement?. I -7.0, <Y 205 lb., has manv 

As captain of the football t.-am | advantages over the average sig-
ht- b-ni named to th*» all- • n a | caller. 
!ii»'*: jo*it an. all-city. an.I :»ll-j Walt ha? now confined his 
.-•«Tr\.-t:c el ovens, not to men-| . v o r fc to defensive assignments 
t iro* . , : : . , cited as n.ost vahn-.V.. j a n d has impressed Schwa rtz-
pl.v.M. He also received ho: or- walder with his pass defense, 
:>i>:- e.»:i .n in ha.<fc.-thnl!. and; especially in the Penn State 
wa- ^iven berths on the al l - 'game. 
( ^ w r . - arid all - c i t y b a - e ' . a ! ! — 
tear '; a - a c e r . t e r f i ' - ' d " ! . T r e i » - * s 
n o * *t*tiu a r o u n d i : . W a l t S o f -
s i ' tn i - a a a t h l e t " in f-\-ry s e r . s " 
o f l r v.--. .fl , ar:'i h e h a d ; \ v i y 
i i j : b * t<: h t p e f ( . r a m y y . - a r s 
o f a.~ a p a i t o f t h e 
S c h . .'u t / . w a l d e r g r i d m a r h i n o . \ 

A f ' M a y o a r on t h e F i ••.-hman • 
•rpi .fl. W a l t w a s e l e v a t e d to t h e i 
posi* :f.n o f th ird , - t i i n g q u a r -
t.-ir.rirk hist y e a r . I t w a s in t h i s 
i o l e *hat h e c o n i p l e t e d 7 o f 10 

f a yards ar:<] a 
co:i.p ftion average, hut he did 
see considerable action in the 
14-0 less to Lambert T.'ophy 
wir.r.'-r I'enn State, because of 
injiaics to Dave Sarette and 
Hob I.elli. 

S > far this year Walt hasn't 
li\.-rl up to his billing; he has 
cod pit ted only two of the ninej 
pa- es he has thrown. His two 

By BILL CRONQUER 
By BOB ROGERS 

The Syracuse defense will 
have its hands full Saturday 
when the passing combination of 
Pat McCarthy and A1 Snyder 
invades AivhhoM. 

Th"* two Holy Cross backs 
rank among the nation's aerial 
leaders. McCarthy, an All-Amer-
ica candidate, stands 11th in ma-
jor-college total offense. The 
"Hiverboat Gambler" from Hav-
erhill, Mass., has passed anil run 
for ODO yards in four games this 
season. 

Senior halfback Snyder has 
snared the majoritv of McCar-
thy's pitches. The" fi'10", 192-
pounder owns 19 receptions for 
:{2'» yards and one touchdown. 
Snyder is Xo. 11 in national pass 
receiving circles. 

The previously formidable Or-
ange pass defense fell victim 
to a deadly Penn State air at-
tack last weekend. As a result, 
the Hillmen dropped from the 
top 10 in forward pass defense. 
Orange opponent Oklahoma cur-
rently ranks second in that cate-
gorv. 

Xittany Lion quarterback Pete 
Liske jumped to 13th in major-
college forward passing on the 
strength of his performance 
against Syracuse. The pinpoint 
passer has completed 40 of 8G 
attempts for 500 yards and five 
touchdowns. 

Saturday, Liske connected on 
14 of 28 tosses against the Or-
angemen. He passed for one TD 
and set up a second with his ac-
curate arm. 

Penn State punter Charlie Iiai-
sig also rose in NCAA statistics. 
Raisig kicked four times against 
the Piety to up his average to 
42.9 yards per boot. The senior 
guard ranks second in the coun-
try. 

Joe Don Looney, whom Orange 
followers will long remember for 
his TD gallop at Xorman, holds 
the third spot in punting with 
a 42.8 average. 

Among the rushing leaders are 
halfback Dick Drummond of 
George Washington and full-
back Harry Crump of Iloston 
College. In six contests, Drum-
mond has gone for 470 yards on 
105 carries. Crump owns 370 
vards over a five game span. 

W A A to Hold 
Sports Day 

The Women's Athletic Asso-
ciation will host a Sports Day 
on Saturday, Oct. 27. Four 
schools are invited to partici-
pate in field hockey, tennis, 
golf, and competitive swim-
ming. Schools that will attend 
the Snorts Day include the Uni-
versity of Rochester, Cazenovia, 
Cortland, and Harpur. 

This will be the first of two 
sports days which are planned 
for Syracuse. The next one is 
slated for Dec. 15. 

The bowling tournament 
started this week with 24 teams 
involved. The tournament will 
last five weeks with roll-offs 
beginning Dec. 3. 

Ski Patrol Meets Today 
The SU ski patrol will meet 

at 8 p.m. today at the home of 
My la Greene, 4824 City View 
Ter. 

Students wishing to join the 
patrol must have an intermediate j 
level of skiing ability and thai 
American Red Cross Standard 
or Advanced First Aid Certifi-
cate. 

A special advanced first aid 
course for students wlTo need 
this requirement will be given. 

Students who wish to join the 
patrol but are unable to attend 
the first meeting: or who need 
transportation should call Miss 
Greene at HY 2-2144 after G p. 
m. 

Nothing rasher for your hatr than grease. Let VitaHs 
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with 
V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps your 
hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today. You'll like it! 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A B Y W O R D 

—with our European-

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

ii 

l | j=ASHlQNjj 
''"[j] Fes&cn Mei'i 

b TRUYA1 5hlit» 

hVruvnl 
$ 7 9 5 

You'll literally live in this classic 100% imported 
Shetland wool pullover from TruvaL Two-ply coa* 
struction gives extra loft and durability. The smart 
ribbed V-neck collar will always stay neat; Choose 
yours from a selection of new fall colors! 

B O O K S T O R E 
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O r a n g e 
O b s e r v a t i o n 

By ALLAN KORT 
Sports Editor 

Football at Syracuse University is a highly pub-
licized and highly criticized operation. 

We, in the past have been very critical of certain 
moves made by the "Field House Faculty," but recent 
attempts by outside media to distort the football sit-
uation at SU leaves us on the defensive. 

It is easy to sit back and criticize the wrongs of 
any program, but it is even harder to disseminate the 
advantages of the situation. 

After p. week of researching we have come to the 
conclusion that the "football machine" has knocked 
down a lot oi economic barriers for the school admin-
istration and is of of a benefit than a detriment to the 
individual student. 

The easier way to defend the situation is to point 
out the absurdity of the compliments of the program 
critics. 

Many persons at SU feel the football program 
costs the student money and drains funds from aca-
demic schools. This is not so. The athletic department 
is self-sufficient and doesn't require a contribution 
from the university fund. In a good football year, ac-
cording to Athletic Director Lew Andreas much of the 
profits from the sport wind up in the general univer-
sity fund and are used for academic purposes. 

Furthermore, the student doesn't yield a red cent 
for the program. The profits from the football absord 
the cost not only the student's football tickets but tick-
ets for other activities in the sporting realm. 

It has been reported to us that the Athletic De-
partment loses $.50 every time a student enters the 
field. This money goes to the opposing team. 

So where does the $100 student fee go? We are 
convinced none of it goes to the athletic department. 

Another advantage of the "football money," is 
that it provides recreational facilities for the student 
body. The complete Physical Education program as 
well as intramural receives a boost from the athletic 
prestige and money. 

Another common beef is that extra money has 
been poured into athletics recently. We don't see this. 
Scholarships in football haven't increased since the 
1959 championship; no new buildings (with the excep-
tion of the student-alumni constructed field house) 
have drawn revenue from the school. The athletic de-
partment, until recently, didn't even have full use of 
all of its facilities. ROTC as well as the industrial en-
gineering department occupied a good part of the 
"gymnasium." 

Too many say there is too much football emphasis. 
It has brought the University prestige; found many 
lost contributing alumni, and given all concerned a 
This sport has paid for itself where others haven't, 
general pride in Syracuse University. 

The abovementioned activities, which are gener-
ally criticized do not do harm to Syracuse. 

There are also goods associated with SU athletics, 
a few, for instance, might be the use of the fieldhouse 
by many university groups; the more selection offered 
admission officials by the surge of Syracuse football; 
and the general prestige lift to the university as well 
as the pride felt by you—the student and the teacher. 

Order those Halloween and Weekend Do-
nuts early. From 79£. Doz-on down-'cording 
to Quantity 

At yur Savoy 

S Y R A C U S E L I T T L E T H E A T R E 
Presents Jean Giraudoux's Comedy 

THE M A D W O M A N OF CHAILLOT 
On Stage 8:30 University Regent 
Fri.-Sat. Oct. 26-27 GR 6-4536 

$2.50 — 2.00 — 1.50 
All Seats Reserved 

Syracuse Defense 
Statistics Drop; 
Ground Attack Up 

After four frames Bill Orange Walley Mahle leads with 18 
begins an upswing. The biggest 
mar on Piety Hill's record is its 
fumbles. In four games Syra-
cuse has fumbled 12 times com-
pared to three by their oppon-
ents. Out of the 12 fumbles 
Syracuse h*is only managed to 
regain three of them. 

In total offense Syracuse had 
only 720 yards for three games. 
However, in the Penn State game 
Hill Oi-ange gained almost half 
of the previous three game 
total offense. In Rushing S.U. 
gained 781) yards to only 228 
yards through the air. 

Syracuse has had only 30 
completions with four intercep-
tions. The Orange's opponents 
have completed six more passes 
for 81 extra yards. 

Another ground gainer for 
Syracuse has been penalties. 
Syracuse has lost only 165 yards 
as compared to 230 yards lost 
by their opponents. 

In the individual rushing, Wal-
lev Mahle is a the head with 1C2 
yards in 32 carries for a 5.1 
average. However, Don King has 
the best average per carry, 83 
yards in nine tries for a 9.2 
average. Other carriers with ov-
er a 100 yards to their credit 
are Hill Schoonover 118; Mike 
Koski, 113; and Jim Nance, 111. 

Schoonover heads the pass re-
ceiving department with 51 
yards in three snags for an av 
erage of 17.0. Dick Bowman fol-
lows with 42 yards in four com-
pletions for a 10.5 yard average. 
Walt Sweeney and John Mackey 
follow with 35 and 32 yards re-
spectively. 

In the points department 

Syracuse University's national 
championship football team of 
1959 holds or shares no less than 
47 all-time Orange team records. 

points. Walt Sweeney and Don 
King each have six with Tom 
Mingo having booted a field goal 
and a point after. 

Punting has been the main 
job of John Snider with assist-
ance from Schoonover and Jim 
Cripps. Snider has booted 14 
times for 4S2 yards. Since John 
Snider was injured i i i the Penn 
Slate game, the punting assign-
ments will be up to Bill Schoon-
over and Jim Cripps. 

Bob Lelli leads all passers 
with 152 yards 11 completions. 
Walley Mahle has completed sev-
en for 69 yards and one T.D. 
The air statistics are not overly 
impressive but seem to be look-
ing better. 

NOW FASTER SERVICE! 
TWO-WAY 

RADIO DISPATCH 

FRANK'S 
PIZZAS! 

D E L I V E R E D 
STEAMING HOT 

To your door 
Mushrooms, Sausage and 

Mozzarella Cheese 

Large Family 
Size (delivered 

Medium Size 
(delivered) 

$2.00 
$1.50 

1831 South Ave. (Elmwood) 
Ph. 478-4151 - GR 8-9667 
106 North Ave. (Eastwood) 

Ph : HO 3-5448 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Football 
7:00—Phi Sigma Delta vs. 

winner PiKA-Sigma Alpha Mu. 
7:45—Lund Cottage vs. Sad-

ler 7. 
8:30—Marion 3 vs. Men's 

Coop 1. 
Cross Country 

Meet is Nov. 10 at 10:30 a.m. 
at Dru ml ins. Teams signed up 
should be practicing. 

Syracuse University assistant 
football coach Bill Bell played 
for his present boss, Ben 
Schwartzwalder, when the lat-
ter was head coach at Muhlen-
berg College. 

RENT A 

COMPACT 
CAR 

$6 a 
d a y 

plus 8c a mde 

FREE 
Customer 

Pick-up 

GR 2 1 9 7 2 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
11 1 Tea JI A v e 

at Erie Blvd 

Special Mohawk 

Flight 
to Saturday's game 

Syracuse vs. Holy Cross 

Depart Syracuse 9 a.m. 

Arrive Worcester 10:06 a.m, 

Depart Worcester 8:30 p.m. 

Arrive Syracuse 9:44 p.m. 

Round trip reduced fare, inc. tax 

$33.89 
For reservations, telephone HA 2-1121 

Fly M o h a w k 

Air l ines 
to the Syracuse-Holy Cross game on Sat., 
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Clifford 
(Continued from Page 1) 

student interest in academic ex -
u Hence, sponsor, develop, ap-
prove, and evaluate student or-
ganizations, ami support all uni-
veisitv social and cultural pro-
grams. 

The second, a responsibility 
for t :r::u:nication. assists the 
imiwisitv community two-fold, 
Cbffo:«l continiH-d. 

First it serves the university 
as tiie < ! firial rhannel of l uin-
municatinn with the student b »dv 
in all matters involving state-

ments of policy regarding rules, 
regulations, and privileges of 
students. 

Secondly it spires the student 
body as its communication link 
in the expression of student opin-
ion. 

" A s a student government 
meets its responsibility for ac-
tion, it is involved in 'student 
government ' , " Clifford said. ' 'To 

| the extent that the organization 
I meets its responsibility f or com-
j munications, it thereby partici-

pates in university government 
and has its proper influence in 
the university decision-making 
process." 

In the question of student mor- court, Clifford commented. The awful long way to interpret any 
only exception Is when a defi-

D&A01 trt /'SO 
CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline 

vs 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
p!e!e, legible notices will be 
:ippi rciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 212K. 

IN TI•:R N AT IONAL STU I>EN TS 
ORGANIZATION l e g i o n a 1 
t uitui :>1 event by Ukvanian 
g r j u p , 7:30 p.m. today, 
Chapel House. Reception ana 
i efi eshments. Public invited. 

MKT HO I) I ST ST TDK NT Fel-
lowship hayride. 7 p.m. Fri-
day. Chapel. Sign up at the j 
Chapel or call ext. 2740 and 
leave a message. 

S O 1" H O M OIJK EXECUTIVE 
Council, 7:30 p.m. today, Del-
ta Upsiloii. 

LAMBDA SICMA, 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday. Delta Delta Delta. 

INDIAN STUDENTS Ass::. Di-
wali (Festival of Lights), 7:30 
p.m. .Sunday, Clifford Auditor- j 
ium. Cultural pri-jTT.rr. and ro-
fivsh:.vnts. Indian students! 
should contact Dhamsukh Dalai \ 
at GR | 

R EGI ST RAT ION ( OM M ITT E E, j 
•1:30 p.m. t oday, student j 
government off ice. Those who j 
cannot attend please call S'nar-| 
ron Yablonskv, ext. 3121*. 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. Miss liurrell, 10G 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, (103 
Sadler, ext. 2031. 203.1. or Lee 
Metrick, 205 Watson Fast. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS, 4 p.m. 
today, Maxwell Bldg., James 
Dojiavan, senatorial candidate, 
will speak. 

KUSSI AN CLUB, 7:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Chape! House. Dr. 
Yuri Arbatsky will speak on 
"The Church of Russia." 

s r SKIN divers, 7 :30 p.m. 
today. 111 Maxwell Bldg., 
Theory lecture; 7:30 p.m. Fri-
dnv, Men's Pool. 

ALL"- CHAPEL HALLOWEEN 
])arty, S-12 p.m. Saturday, 
Chapel House. Costumes op-
tional, refreshments, bring gui-
tars. AH committees, fellow-

ality, these responsibilities are 
carried out directly by two stu-
dent groups. Clifford explained: 
the student conduct and welfare 
committee of Joint Student Leg-
islature and Joint Student Court. 

Such groups do not legislate 
action, but focus attention on the 
subject, Clifford explained. For 
example, the Association of "Wo-
men Students does not legislate 
the rules for coed dress but 
merely focuses attention on the 
correct standards. 

Any case involving disciplin-
ary action on the undergraduate 
level is referred to the student 

Court, S:13 

A1ESHC WORK abroad this 
siiivii-oi'. Openings in 3S coun-
ts its. Contact Ed Blin by Mon-
dav. ext. 2020. 

JOINT ST I "DENT 
toiiav. Chapel House. 

ROMAN! E LANGUAGE make-
up exams. 0:30 a. m. Satur-
day. 203 H. II. Crouse Hall. 
Stmb nts should register this 
wo k. 

COON SHOW party to see 
"Little Mary Sunshine," Nov. 
15. Call Grill at ext. 20(10, 
for ienervations and inform-
ation. I 

A W S REVIEW board. 4 p.m..) 
today. 2(h; Women's Bldg. | 
If nimble to attend, call Chiisi 
at ext. 2<;r,s. 

COMM UTING STl"DENTS As- ! 
sri'-in'icr:, 7 p.m.. Nov. 2. Sign- ' 
up J.;r social, publicity, intra-
mural sports, civil defense com-
mitt res. Refreshments. Cali 
Steve Marshal GI G-5113 or| 
Frai.k Swiderski GR K-OSOO. 

HILLEL RELIGIOUS Commil-| 
te.-. S: lo p.m. today, Room C> 
Chapel House. 1 

ships, and chapel organiza-
tions are welcome. 

CAR PARADE, sponsored by 
Onondaga County Young Re-
publican Club, cars and riders 
invited meet 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday at Water Tower. Free 
refreshments, favors, decora-
tions. 

JSC. TRAINING PROGRAM. 
assigned committee members 
only, C>:30 p.m. today, II. 
B. Crouse Clifford Auditor-
ium. If unable to attend, call 
Ken Harfenist, ext. 2984 or 
Sue Chalkin, ext. 2055. 

JUNIOR CLASS executive coun-
cil, S p.m. today, Delta Upsi-
lon. 

LUTHERAN STFDENTS and 
friends, open house, 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, 11S Clarendon St. 
Come during or after the 
(.'ampus Chest Carnival. 

L F T H E R A N WORSHIP service, 
o p.m. Sunday, North Wing. 
Hendricks Chapel. Buffet sup-
per and discussion, "Problems 
in Christian Unity." led by 
Roman Catholic representative. 
118 Clarendon St. 

A W S HAS announced that Fri-
day night curfews will bo ex-
tended up to 30 minutes bv 
donation of one cent per late 
minute to campus chest. 

HILLEL DANCE group, 7 p.m., 
today, Chapel House. All arc 
welcome. 

HILLEL CHOIR rehearsal. 3:30 
p.m today, room 214 Crouse. 

ALL BROTHERS of Alpha Kap-
pa Psi business fraternity are 
requested to read fall banquet 
notice posted on the Slocuni 
Hall bulletin board. 

HILLEL SERVICES. 7 p.m. Fri-
day, Hendricks Chapel. Rabbi 
Neimand will speak on "The 
Meaning of the Bible for To-
dav." 

HILLEL A R E A Institute at 
Cornell, Nov. 4. Please regis-
ter in Ilillel office. 

BRIDGE CLUB. 1:45 p.m. Sun-
day, Graham Hall Lounge. En-
trance fee 75 cents per per-
son. 

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN Fel-
lowship, 7 p.m. Sunday, Cha-
pel House. Election of officers. 
Refreshments s e n e d . 

CIOVERNMENT S t r u c t u r e s 
meeting with executive branch 
hearing, 7-0 p.m. today, 405 
Maxwell. Executive members 
must attend as summoned. 

AFRICAN STl"DENT meeling 
2 p.m. Saturday, Chapel House. 

ST. THOMAS MORE Chapel 
dance, 8:3n p.m. Friday, 112 
Walnut Place. All are invited, 
admission free. Casual dress, 
ref reshments. 

B O A R S HEAD. 6:15 p. m. 
Thursday, 402 Drama Bldg. 

L I T H E R A N DAILY devotions. 
5 p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

JSG SOCIAL Committee, 3:30 p. 
in. Tuesday, student govern-
ment o f f i ce ; contact Christ, 
ext. 21S5 or Jay, ext.. 2712, for 
information. 

II.E.L.L., 9 p.m. today, student 
government o f f i ce ; those not 
attending will l>e replaced. 

nite psychological case is involv-
ed. The court has the right not 
to accept the ease, but this has 
happened only once in ihe past j 
two years Clifford said. j 

Not For Grads j 
Discussing graduate student! 

regulations, Clifford said that 
undergraduate codes are rot ap-
plicable to such cases. 

" W e expect more of a grad-
uate student," Clifford comment- i 
ed, "it is rare at Syracuse Uni-1 

versitv to have anv disciplinary' • • » * • f 
case involving graduate stu-| 
dents." j 

"Not only do we ex|>ect more, 
but the graduate student will 
invariably deliver in terms of 
these expectations," he said. j 

When asked that if a case sim-
ilar to the Cornell morality case 
has occurred at SU, Clifford 
said that no case has ever come ; 

close on the graduate level and 
that "you would have to g o an 

undergraduate problem in this 
light," since he came to the 
Hill. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 
T & J 

Spector Inc. 
C26 S. Salina St. 

Ys block south of Adams 

Knit-Nook 
has 

Mohair 
Mohair 
Mohair 

ON SALE 
60 Colors 

Both Stores 
431 South Salina Street 

DOWNTOWN 
OPPOSITE ADDIS CO. 

2350 Erie Blvd., 
East DeWitt, N. Y . 

(Near Harvey's) 
SKI PACKS 

BEGINNERS KITS 
BULKY KNITS 
MOHAIR KITS 

S T U D E N T S S P E C I A L 
NO T R I C K S - W E T R E A T 

| Y O U BUY THE DONUTS. . . 
= W E FURNISH THE CIDER 
^For every 2 doz. donuts purchased at regular price 
=2we furnish free 1 qt. of our delicious sweet cider 
~ (value-25c qt.)—No quantity limit. (8 doz. donuts 
ppurchased, l .gal . cider free, etc.) 

LIGHT. FLUFFY, TEMPTING 
VAKIETIES TO CHOOSE FROM 

ALSO HALLOWEEN SPECIALTIES 
r_This o f fer valid only upon presentation of this ad 
r^at either of our 2 shops. Offer ends midnight Oct. 31 

2 CONVENIENT SHOPS 
ERIE BLVD. E. 601 S. M A I N ST. 

DeWitt N. Syracuse 
G I 6-4950 GL 8-1880 
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Dean Noble: 
'Donate Now'! 

Dean Charles C. Noble, Hen-
dricks Chapel, extended this 
message to the students of SU 
concerning the blood drive, be-
ginning today: 

"The Red Cross Itlood Drive 
this Thursday and Friday has 
both selfish and unselfish impli-
cations. The entire community 
will judge the University by our 
response to human need. 

We can project a favorable 
'Image* in the town-gown rela-
tionship. But unselfishly we must 
think of the hundreds whom we 
shall never know, whose lives 
may be saved by our generosity. 

Our student leaders have done 
a great job so far. Will you help 
them to complete it successfully ? 
Make your donation at Shaw 
Dormitory Recreation It o o m 
Thursday and Friday." 

Carnival. . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

rope walking attraction. Day 7 
will have a pinning booth, while 
Day 5 will send telegrams. Alpha 
X i Delta will have? a photo 
booth. Sigma Phi Epsilon and 
Delta Delta Delta will co-spon-
sor arrif wrestling. 

Sigma Kappa and Alpha Chi 
Rho call their booth "Sundowns," 
and Sigma" Alpha Epsilon will 
have a variety show. Watson 
West 1 will of fer car wrecking 
for those of a destructive nature. 

Patricia Birnbaum and Allan 
"Brutten, co-chairmen of the car-
nival, predict a financially suc-
cessful carnival. The response 
to the Queen contest and the 
resumes of booths show the en-
thusiasm towards this year's 
Campus Chest Carnival, they 
said. 

Greek Blood Drive Rules 

Daily Orange 
Weather Watch 

FORECASTERS 
Stuart Soroka 

Henry Adams 
A winterlike weather pattern 

has established itself over much 
of the country. It now seems 
likely to bring cold, unstable 
weather through the weekend at 
least. 

Once again there will he 
times today when sunshine and 
a bright blue sky predominate. 
But f o r the most part skies 
will be darkened by heavy 
clouds and periods of heavy wet 
snow. This will occur when the 
wind sweeps in o f f Lake On* 
tario f rom the W N W . 

m 
/ tmo 
SWTEP 

O • 

f.njfC 

to the college man. That's Provi-
dent Mutual's Protector Life In-
surance Policy. You benefit by 
lower premiums the first two 
years, but cash values build up 
rapidly. 

w 

Now is the time to start your 
financial planning—while you're 
young and in good health, and 
premium rates are low. 
Inquire about Provident Mutual's 
Protector Plan now! 

JAMES R. TALLON 
DellPIain Eight 

601 Comstock Ave. 
Syracuse 10, N. Y . 
Phone 475-7954 

; PROVIDENT. MUTUAL^ 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

Rules governing fraternity 
competition in the Oct. blood 
drive today and Friday award 
one point fur each one percent 
of membership of a house which 
gives blood, James P. McMurray, 
fraternity administrator lias an-
nounced. 

One-half point will be given 
to each non-donor within a 
house who has a legal excuse, 
medical or athletic. 

Any fraternity using an inel-
giltle donnor will be automatical-
ly eliminated, he said. 

ID cards are re-quired f o r all 
donors and excused donors as 
well. Excused donors must be 

AGD Holds 
BenefitMeal 

Alpha Gamma Delta sorority 
will hold their annual Spaghet-
ti Splurge for the benefit of 
Easter Seals this Sunday from 
5-7 p.m. 

Home made spaghetti, hot 
buttered Italian bread, ice cream 
and cookies and beverage will 
be served. "$1 stag and $1.50 
drag will cover all you can eat," 
sorority spokesman Maggie 
Heinsohn stated. 

The activity is sponsored by 
the Alumni and is one o f the 
two dinners planned f o r the 
vear. 

Malamud 
present to be credited. Excuses« 
will be collected at the blood I 
center at Shaw Dormitory and • 
will not be giver, back. 

German Club 
Holds Meeting 

Wilhelm Pelters, o f Osnabru-
eck, Germany spoke at the first 
mooting of Phi Gamma Phi 
chapter of Delta Phi Alpha, 
national German Honor Society. 
The topic of the meeting, held 
Wednesday evening at Phi Mu, 
was "Three Semesters at Ham-
burg University." 

career in New York City in-
structing high school English! 
classes, ifi 1919 he joined the 
Oregon State University staff 
where he rose to the rank of 
associate professor. 

He currently is in his second 
year of teaching at Bennington 
College in Vermont. Malamud 
also has been on the Harvard 
1'niversitv faculty. 

The author's third book, "Ths 
Magic Barrell," won the Nation-

al Book Award for fiction three 
years ago. '"The Assistant," pub-
lished in 1957, took the Rosen-
thal Award of the National In-
stitute of Arts and Letters plus 
the Daroff Memorial Award. 

A contributor of slu-rt stories 
to many periodicals, Malamud 
was a Ford Foundation fclow 
from l!»o9 to lL»i;i in humanities 
and arts. In 195(1 he received a 
Partisan Review' fellowsliip. 

Dr. Donald A. Dike, an asso-
ciate. professor of English, heads 
planning for the Visiting Writ-
ers* Program. 

DON'T F O R G E T 
ELIAS 

Mobil 
Erie Blvd. & Walnut 

is distributing cour-
tesy cards for free 

winter service. Pick 
yours up BEFORE it 

snows 

ON SUNDAY'S T H E PLACE TO DINE IS 

Palmieri's Restaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

Specializing in: 
Spaghetti, Veal a la Parmigiana 

Veal Scalapini 
Our famous garlic pizza served with all meals 

Try our linguini with clam sauce 
Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. GR 1-9611 
3 Blocks Off N. Salina St. 

•range Barber Shop 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave. 

(Next to New Post Office) 

Open Jan. 1st, 1961 
FOUR CHAIRS - N O WA IT ING 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON THE CAMPUS 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
— — — — — — — _ _ _ _ 
Rates Min. 15 words 

1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A L P H A GAMMA DELTA 

SPAGHETTI SPLURGE. Sun-
day, Oct. 28. §1.00 stag, $1.50 
drag. 5-7 P. M. All you can eat. 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . G R 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N T O DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

f o r appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

A V A I L A B L E at Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries available at 
Ruth's Gifts. Bauer's Bavarian 
mnits. Pearls and beads re-
strung. 

FRATERNITY A N D SOROR-
ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 

watch and jewelry repair, sol-
dering, engraving. Ruth's 
Gifts, 734 South Crouse, G R 6 -
1837. • _ • • \ 

DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared f o r win ten 

Opposite University bank. 

TELEVISION SERVICE—TV 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record 

changers. All work fully guar-
anteed. Special 259c discount on 
repair parts. Jeff Carmen, GI 
6-5912. 

IT'S NEW!I The Knit 'n Purl 
Shop's new branch on the 

campus. 727 S. Crouse Ave. in 
the Post Off ice alley. 

LUSCIOUS MOHAIR and de-
licious spice now at the Knit 

'n Purl Campus Shop in Post 
Office alley. 

YOUR BLOUSE OR SHIRTS 
Laundered as you like them. 

Seven Hour Cleaning and Laun-
dering, 175 Marshall. 

MISSING Plaid Canvas Tote-
bag. Lost opening day. If 

found please contact Mary Ann 
Kopp, ext. 2376. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mern-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

IMPORTANT: WILL the two 
coeds who were taking photos 

at the old Carriage House, at 
1100 James St. on October 7th. 
Please call HA 2-8111, ext. 
102, and ask for T.J. Smith. 
THE GREATEST! The fu'nni-
. est! How about our '66 speci-
ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U . Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

FOR SALE 
W E SPECIALIZE IN COOK 

BOOKS! Newest — Syrian 
Cookery, Pleasures of Chinese 
Cooking, Japanese Cook Book, 
T Hate To cook book. Bookstall. 

2961 FALCQ?J| .4 r_door> sedan, 
• automatic; ra^o, ' hekfer, low 
mileage. H Y 2-1645, HY 2-1642. 

3 IMPORTANT BOOKS of his-
tory making, just out. 1st ed-

ition value. We Seven by the 
Astronauts, Mark Twain's un-
published Essays, Tour of the 
White House with Mrs. J.F.K. 
Bookstall. 

ALL PONTIAC OWNERS 1955-
G2. Slightly used Giovannoni 

racing camshaft in excellent 
condition. Original cost $110, 
asking $60. George Choderker, 
ext. 2878, Watson West 208. 

FOR SALE — '50 Chrysler 
Automatic Push Button Drive. 

R. and H. Power steering and 
brakes. Clean. Excellent run-
ning condition. $400. GR 4-3650. 

19C0 FORD SUNLINER conver-
tible, automatic, radio, heater, 

excellent condition inside and 
out. HY 2-1645, HY 2-1642. 

1959 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE 
15,000 miles, radio and heat-

er, white wall tires, newly over-
hauled motor. $500 or best o f -
fer . GR 2-3070. 
1955 PONTIAC, good condition, 

V8 engine, private owner. Call 
GR 2-1691. 
SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-

ble 1960, showroom condition, 
black enamel with red interior, 
many extras, $1400. Call 652-
7118 after 6 p.m. 
56 CHEV convertible. V8, radio 

and heater, f loor shift, good 
condition, must sell, best o f fer , 
call Bob Duthie at x 2009. 
STD. ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 

in perfect condition, recently 
overhauled, must sec to appre-
ciate. Call HU 8-3194, 302 Syd-
ney Street, Fermont. $40. 
ATTENTION! Numismaticists 

and investors. Brilliant un-
circulated 1955s cents, $35. per 
roll of 50. This week only. Other 
coins available. S. Hallmark, x 
2940. 
195S ENGLISH Ford Escort 

Wagon. $250. Call GI 6-5242. 
r TTPlNG 

TYPING ^feoNte: Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after f ive . 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI C-63S1. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING, term papers, theses, 
etc. Neat work. Nancy, GR 2-

5058. 

W A N T E D 
RIDE TO Hartford, Conn, or Vi-

cinity. Leaving Friday, return-
ing Sunday. Call Andrea Nis-
san, X 2041 or GR 8-1059. 

RIDE to BUFFALO Friday, 
Oct. 26. Will share expenses. 

Call Bill Mansell at x 2S5S. 

RIDE TO Albany weekends, 
leave Friday after 12, noon, 

possibly returping- MQndav eve-
ning. Share expenses. Call Jean, 
GR 2-5871. 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED and heated 2 bed-
room apt. 2 blocks from camp-

us. Inquire Jacobs 103 Marshall 
Street. 
UNIVERSITY SECTION; threa 

rooms, unfurnished, heated; 
refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4662, 
HOUSE IN country in setting 

of trees and stream, 30 min-
utes from Syracuse, thru way, 
five rooms, automatic heat, tile 
hath, $70/month. Call Canastota, 
PW 7-7634,or OW 7-7244. : 
UNFURNISHED 3 room apart-f 

ment wr^i utilities. Bus lind 
in JamesvrHe. Call HO 9-1823 
after 5. . 
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J SG Training 
Makeup Today 

A makeup pension for the 
Student government training 
program will be held at 7 p.m. 
today in H.B. Crouse Hall. This 
will be the oniy time f o r ihose 
who missed any of the three 
previous meetings to make up 
their absence. 

Tho fir.nl exam for all parti-
program will 

I Welcome Peace Corps! 
"N.vasaland 

versity's 
Training 

I" , Syracuse U n i - . f r o n i the Hotel Onondaga, where 
second Peace Corps they are going to be housed and 

^ program starts this I fed, to University College, 
morning with a day jammed j where the major portion of their 
with briefings, orientation, j classes will be held, 
tours and a dinner. Following the walking tour, 

The group—-ID secondary and J they will take a bus tour of the 
primary school teachers—range j campus on the Hill and then re-
in age from their early twen- ! turn t> the Hotel f o r a G:30 
ties to the niiddlle f ifties. | orientation dinner. 

Nineteen are women and 30 j The average training day will 
are men. There are f ive married i be ten hours long during which 

cipantx in the 
given next work. The day will 
be announced. A booklet of gov -
ernment information will also 

{jivei) out. 
Committee sign-ups will he 

po.»hd in the IIKC lobby tonight, 
and students may siirn up then. 

bo | couples. 
This is the sccond Peace 

Corps Training project to be 
conducted at Syracuse Univer-
sity. Last summer, 27 nurses 
and medical technicians were 
trained for srevice in Tanganyi -
ka n hospitals. 

who cannot attend the Today, the trainees will spend 
most of the day being briefed 

1 IU iSC 
ir.r«-iinir should contact Kenneth 
Jfaifenist. ext. JfS I. 

JSL 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Organizations violating the 
:u-t are al>(» liable to prohibition 
from extra-curricular activities 
and also may be denied permis-

and orientated by Peace Corps 
and university off icials. 

Thev will take a walking tour 

the trainees will take courses 
such as American history, gov -
ernment and culture, Nyanja— 
the language o f Nyasaland, ec-
onomics and personal hygiene. 

They will be in training until 
Dee. 22, followed with a ten day 
leave home. 

The training program is ad-
ministered by University Col-
lege and is under the direction 
of Dr. Clifford Winters ami his 
associate Dr. William Rhode. 

Haven 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ac-use University Vice President 
John F. Olson said that exca-

for organization functions. They 
also may be fined $50. 

The bill will now go before 
the university Personnel Com-
mittee for approval. 

A now JSL attendance policy, 
as presented by JSL Speaker 
Ronald Mittleman, states that 
each senator will be permitted 
three unexcused absences a year. 
Senators-at-large and commit-
tee chairmen will be permitted 
two absences. 

The penalty for exceeding the 
allotted number of absences, 
Mittleman stated, will be the 
prohibition of the individual 
delegate from participation in 
any student activity coordinated 
by JSG for the remainder of the 
school year. 

Th" organization tho individual 
represents in tho legislature will 
lose its JS(t status for tho re-
mainder of the year, barring 
t}i»m fr.cn pasticipating in any 
.!>(; functions, such as poster 
conte.-ts a:;d fl^at parades. 

>ion t-» use university facilities j vation for the Center will begin 
in the middle of the lot and will 
not require immediate demoli-
tion of the two residences. 

Director o f women's housing 
Jean Crawford disclaimed ru-
mors that women displaced f rom 
Haven and Schultze will be 
housed in the new Flick site 
dormitory. 

Miss Crawford said she knew 
of no such conversion plans f o r 
the as yet-uncompleted dorm 
which is set as a men's residence 
hall. 

Women currently in the two 
1 dorms will be placed in resi-
dence spaces vacated in Janu-
ary, according to Miss Craw-
ford. 

j In addition to the dorms, Dr. 
'Olson stated that the SU Fa-
culty Club and Building and 
Grounds will also b e moved 
f rom their present locations on 
the lot. He explained that Build-
ing and Grounds will be moved 
by Christmas to new headquar-
ters on Ainsley dr. near the 
university warehouse. 

In 1951 the faculty club was 
moved to the basement of Ha-
ven from its location on the lot 
now occupied by Shaw Dorm, 
Dr. Olson said. 

Heckscher... 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 

the public scene, guiding the 
bulldozers,^ that destroy the 
public sharing' of art. 

The machine gives an object 
a purity of form which is close 
to Plato's idea of ideal forms. 
The artist takes the work of 
the machine and humanizes it ," 
he said. 

Since the individual develops 
boredom and lack o f attention in 
his defense to the arts surround-
ing him, he anhilates much of 
what the machines have repro-
duced, Heckscher said. 

If this tendency is carried to 
the fullest, he said, people 
would soon lack appreciation 
and understanding, ignoring the 
arts in their environment. 

The lecture was part o f a ser-
ies delivered this week during 
the dedication of HRC. Novelist 
and short story writer Rernard 
Malnmud will speak 1 p.m. today. 
Kdouard Morot - Sir, cultural 

counselor of the French Embassy, 
will speak Friday afternoon. He 
will be conferred with an honor-
ary Doctor of Humane Letters 
degree. 

6109 Editor 
Names Staff 

Only two issues of Syracuse 
'10' will be published thir: year, 
according to James E. ijorney, 
new editor-in-chief of the mag-
azine. 

"Recluse o f the delay in 
choosing an editor and format 
f o r the magazine, the editorial 
board has decided upon two is-
sues of high quality rather than 
three o f mediocre quality," he 
said. 

Gorney told the Daily Orange 
that his editorial board will be 
comjiosed o f : Jef frey Radford, 
managing editor; Judith Rosen-
baum, literary editor; Phillip 
Skehan, feature editor; Richard 
Van Winkle, graphic editor; Wal-
ter Jansen, art editor; Peter Ma-
loney, critic; Michael Kogan, po-
litical editor. 

Gorney, elected editor of '10' 
earlier this week, added, '"we 
lcol this magazine will set a 
standard of excellence for future 
*10' publications." 

He referred to the magazine 
a? a "pioneer in its field." 

H A I R C U T S 
1.35 

Barber Shop, Irving & Genesee 
Next door to Robert's Shoe Store 

r 

HIGH STYLE 
COIFFURES 

TO SUIT YOUR 
LOVELINESS 

THE CROUSE 
Beauty Salon 

Above Olmstcad's 
750 So. Crouse Ave. 

Call GK 5-3637 

AHSWER TO 1 PR EVIOUS PUZZLE 
l_ A c E Mu K A s E! G AJ E L 
1 G U\ Mm c P A L A CI L E 
L_ c w • H D, R 1 iG A N D A 1 G E 
T A c 1 I U 3 H ̂  T 1 A Rl A S 

V E R Y: H M E_ a B EJ R & 
5 iL P. p AD [S £ D E 0 wrrZfi 
A E T H R El B E IT 33 S L! 
BiM&aMMtauaia a u a a 
lailDI ilstHRli is lElsfaciRirl 
^ p B a p a a ^ H g g i a a a 
j - H a B B E I C I I l i r B a n f l & B & l 
amii i iQQft i icniaaai iEi 
BDBBHQDEIIIQ QEIBIfS 
o n B i i i H o a i a a ^ a i a i a i i onaa a «:aaaa 

21 GREAT TOBACCOS MAKE 
2 0 W O N D E R F U L SMOKES! 
Vintage tobaccos grown, aged, and blended 
m i l d . . . made to taste even milder through 
the longer length of Chesterfield King. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
j TOBACCOS TOO MUD TO FILTER, PLEASURE TOO GOOD TO MISS 

IGAPyRTTES 

f, «r^»tr?»«rco C3 

i In i il i i i i H i' ~ nr m t 

ENJOY THE i CHESTERFIELD KINS 
LONGER 

LENGTH Of \ The srr,ofce of a Chesterfield Kin^ 
CHESTERFIELD mellows and softens as it flows 

KING . • through longer length... becomes 
; smooth and gen'Je to your taste. 
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Morgenthau Comes ĵ oiiovanAsksjCampus Carniva 
Scheduled Tonight 
On Main Quad 

t r i 1 I For Back in 
I o C a m p u s S a t u r d a y 

Robert M. Morgenthau, Democratic candidate for On Cuba 
governor of New York State in the Nov. G elections, will | 
be on the Hill campus Saturday. l l y I > K T K KOSSEFF 

He will speak at a rally on the steps of Hendricks! Democratic senatorial candi-. 
Chapel at 4 p..m. Saturday. At that time he will be I James B. Donovan Thurs-1 

reception is scheduled in the 
Citizens for Morgenthau Head-
quarters on S. Warren St. 

Maxwell School Dean Stephen 
K. Bailey is chairman of the 

Syracuse Morality: Part 3 

presented with a certificate naming him an honorary 
member of the Syracuse Class of 1966. 

Morgenthau's appearance on 
campus is beinjr sponsored by 
the senior class and thj llih 
Young Democrats Club. 

Topic of the gubernatorial 
hopeful's speech will be "Kduca-
tion." 

At about 2::i0 the candidate 
will meet with local candidates 
for off ice at Fayette and Salina 
in downtown Syracuse. A 3 p.m. 

Ceremonies 
At HBC End 
With Talk 

The French Embassy's Cul-
tural counselor will be award-
ed an honorary degree by Syr-
acuse University this afternoon. 

Kdouard Morot-Sir will be 
presented an honorary Doctor 
of Humane Letters degree in 
special ceremonies in the Hunt-
ington B. Crouse Gifford Audi-
torium at 4 p.m. The awarding 
of the degree will be made by 
Chancellor William P- Tolley. 

During the ceremony, univer-
sity Board of Trustee Chairman 
Dr. Gordon Hoople will formally 
turn the building over to Lib-
eral Arts Dean Eric Faigle. 
Many of the Liberal Arts o f -
fices are in the new building:, 
which was dedicated last MorT 
day. 

Morot-Sir holds a degree in 
philosophy and has written a 
large number of philosophical 
books and articles. 

Following the awarding of the 
degrees, Morot-Sir will deliver 
an address on "The Modern 
Novel and the Technological 
World." 

lge and statesman-like res-
Citizens for Morgenthau group, j traint" in the Cuban blockade 

Presenting Morgenthau the | move. He saw the same charac-
honorarv certificate will bej teristics in the president's.hand-
Young Democrats Pres. Vincent I ling of the University of Miss-
Monterosso and Henry Lee, sen-' issippi incident, 
ior class president. 1 (See Donovan, Page 12) 

day urged "unquaiitied support" By S A N D I E I I R L I C H 
of President kenneuv ov the ^ "' x . , . . . x 

American people in the current | T h e Campus Chest Carnival wi.l transform the m a m 
Cuban crisis. | quad into a midway tonight. Beginning at 7:30 p.m., 

Donovan, in a short s p e e c h j the carnival will feature over f o r ty - f i ve booths, 
to the Hill Young Democrats, Coed curfcws will be extended thirty minutes if a 
Club in Maxwell Auditorium, j penny is paid to Campus Chest for each minute. The 
said Kennedy exhibited "cour- money must be paid before coeds leave living cente:s for the evening. ; — 

ar.d Alpna Sigma T;;u. Only tickets, not money, wil! 
be accepted for each attraction 
at the booths. The tickets may 
be purchased at special ticket 
booths around tne ouud. 

'Fraternity Pin - Sex Key?' 
During the past tiro weeks the majority of the cases, the fra-1 Whittaker said he believes a 

hnily a range has giren rx/r,,- t e r n o f t c n ^ ^ a n , « s u b s t a n t i a , i n i n o r i t v » o f c o c d s . 
sire coverage to the story of a 1 ' 

i Ilooth cons! ruction will begin 
; at 1 M.rn today. Co-chairmen • * * 
! Sh:**on IxK-ker and Norman Re-

gun remind all bootn represen-
tatives to report to them befare 
beginning any work on booths. 

There will he no slave s:d,» 
at the Carnival. Th" queen con-
test will replace this usual at-
t'-action. He sure to vote by ten 
o'clock at the booth for this 
puipose, as It will close early to 
count votes. The Queen of the 
Carnival will be announced about 
1') p.m., with voting through 10 
p.m. at the queen booth. 

Six fin:d'sts for queen were 
chosen Wednesday night at roriirH r ^ to college to find a hus-i ™ 0 ? e n ^ t _ : , t 

i omen i nmrsuy giuauutc a l !|- UVhitt'iki»r ovnl-inml i . u i ,« i- • »i Tnoy are Ld.e Pas-
dent suspended for living rrith the SU ^ ** * !»aJo r , t>* } Sanger, a fresh-nan from New-
" W »" ^xn tment duriny I clasaihcd the b U c o m c f o r a n education. I burgh. who is Miss Dell Plain 
the stun mer. This is the third 
of a series of articles dealing 
leith the roles of acadcmie in-
stitutions and.students in deter-
mining moral conduct. 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
"The fraternity pin is in some 

cases used as a sex key" said 
IFC Judicial Board Chief Justice 

male into three general dating 
categories: those who date 
steadily for sexual motives; 
those who date mainly for com-
pany and fun; and the non-dater 
who goes out only because of 
social pressures. 

Largest Group 
The largest group, those who 

date for company and fun, con-
Alfred Winchell Whittaker com-1 sider sex only as a secondary 
menting on the role of fraterni-1 motive, Whittaker explained, 
ties in the students* moral life. | The other two groups are in the | Whittaker said. 

While this is not true in a i minority. ' (See Fraternity, Page 12) 

It is not a question of the col-1 *»; Gretchen Ehle, a sopho.>-.:>re 
lege girl changing when she I f r o m . Masscna, Miss Day 2; "nd 

. , , , i r / - . - , Monica Polozie. senior from Yes-comes to school, Whittaker said; . , x t . . 'r» . mi / tal. Miss Phi Delta Theta. 
Iienee Keegan, a se nor from 

Smithiown, is Miss Sigma Nu. 
Lettv Halpern, Miss S'grra Tiu , 
is a sophomore from Brooklyn. 
Sandia Sutphen, a Ju lior from 
Loudenville, represents Kappj 
Kappa Gamma as a finalist. 

A large crowd is expected at 
the Carnival, according to co-
chairmen Patricia Birnbaum and 
Allan Bretten. 

their actions would be the same 
at home as they are away from 
home. 

The Greek is naturally more 
socially-minded and thus has 
more social contacts; this ac-
counting for the "immorality" 
label put on the fraternity man, 

Blood Drive 
Still on; 375 
Pints Thurs. 

Campus residents donated 375 
pints of blood Thursday in the 
first day of the annual Hill 
blood drive. It continues from 
10:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. today 
in the Shaw Dormitory recrea-
tion lounge, 775 Comstock Ave. 

Independents donated 17G 
pints, fraternity men,, 140, and 
sorority women, 50. 

Goal for the two-day drive is 
COO pints. 

Drive co-chairmen Barbara 
Currie and Richard Kuzmack 
urge donations from Hill facul-
ty and staff as well as students. 

B L O O D D R I V E 
All fraternity men who 

have legal excuses—medical 
o r athletic—for not donating 
blood must present them at 
the Shaw recreation room, 
James P. MacMurray, fra-
ternity administrator. 

FINALISTS for the Miss Campus Chest queen contest are from left to r ight: top row; Miss 
Sigma Nu, RENEE KEEGAN; Miss Sigma Delta Tau, LETTY H A L P E R N ; Miss DcllPIain 6, 
EDITH PASSENGER; and Miss Kappa Kappa Gamma, SANDRA SUTPHEN. Bottom row: 
Miss Phi Dc'la Thcta, MONICA POLOZIE; and Miss Day % GRETCHEN EHl-E. 

New Women's 
Dormitory 
Bids to Open 

By BEV LI 'RIA 
Junior Editor 

Balding for the co~s*ru"t"on 
o f the new Crouse site domii tuy 
for women is scheduled to start 
November 2D, Syracuse Univers-
ity Vice President for arlmirrs-
tration and research Claik D. 
Ahlberg has announced. 

"Actual construction is expect-
ed to begin immediately aft?r 
the first of the year," ac-ord'ng 
to James V. Latorre, assistant 
to Dr. Ahlberg. 

Located on the 400 b?ork of 
Comstock avenue between East 
Adams and Marshall streets, thi 
new residence hall will contain 
many special features. 

Among these are many single 
rooms, split doub'.es, facTitios 
for adding telephones and closed 
circuit television in all r.>oms, 
a penthouse and perhaps wall 
to wall carpeting. 

If the budget permits vhere 
will be wall to wall carpeting in 
all rooms, Latorre said. He add-
ed that carpeting is definitely 
planned for the lounges, sludy 
rooms and corridors. 

The first three floors on th:» 
Comstock side will ma:nly ha 
underground. Lntorre explain d 
that a large drop of ah^ut 35 

(See Crouse. Page 10) 

G I V E B L O O D T O D A Y I N S H A W 



AMIDST THE CLAMOR. 

Minnie Moscow 
(Ktober li>, 191 >2 

Editor-ifl-tbief - Miltoa L. Joffe 
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War and - or Peace 
Khrushchev wants a summit conference anil a 

Soviet tanker lias been permitted through the United 
States Cuban quarantine since it was only carrying 
nil. These two events seem to be the first break in the 
tension-ridden crisis just to our south. 

The move of Khrushchev is seen to mean that he 
is backing down from the threat of war. His motives, 
though, can never be known f o r sure. It is strange 
that the last try f or a summit conference was in-
itiated by the United States and broke down because 
the Soviets found us against " the cause of peace." 
This was the well-publicized U-2 case. 

Now the Premier wants to talk in the face of an 
American threat. The Russians, it appears, under-
stand tliis kind of action and are not willing to light. 

And while our orders are still "Stop, search or 
sink." we showed that we are not going to blockade 
the Cubans from receiving1 non-military goods. 

So perhaps the tension will let up and we can step 
back from the brink. The firmness of the American 
position is not in question. Only the motives o f 
Khrushchev, that mysterious man in Moscow, are 
veiled with doubt. 

It' he wants to avoid lighting, as it appears on 
the surface, there may indeed be hope for the avoid-
ance of nuclear destruction. If his words are opposite 
to his intentions, we must remain prepared to light 
if a tight is needed. 

Charity Unlimited 
Ask not what the campus can do f or you but 

. rather what you can do for the campus. This thought 
js far f rom original but today at least it is true. 

In case you missed your chance yesterday, please 
make a trip to Shaw to give blood. Without being 
repetitious we just remind you of the ease of the e f -
fort and the worthiness of the cause. 

And in the evening the Campus Chest Carnival, 
the group campus charity, will afford some fun and 
games while benefiting a worthy cause. 

The Voice of Moscow beams 
lorn! ami clear into Syracuse. 
Atul do not think it has not 
been blasting everyone and 

everything. Do you know why 
we hate the Cubans? Well, 
Minnie Moscow knows, "The 
reason the United States lead-
ers (Kennedy, etc.) hate Cuba 
is because the Cubans have 
given respect and equality to 
the Xegro people. The Demo-
crats in the United States are 
using the Negroes in the 
South as beasts of burden. 
And, when the Xegro has lost 
his usefulness they tar and 
feather him or Just plain hang 
the poor Xegro. 

Hammer at imperialistic 
United States. Hammer. Ham-
mer. Hammer. Those must be 
the orders from the Kremlin. 
F o r within one 15 minute 
"Hate Session" the word 'im-
perialist' was used H9 times. 

The Soviet rationale dripped 
in hilarity after a while. S\"ith 
dead earnest of a mortician, 
which they might well be, 
Minnie stated, "The Soviet 
Union has no bases abroad 
like (you guessed it) Imper-
ialistic America. The Soviet 
I'nion (in all sweetness) has 
simply sold arms to the Cuban 
people (heh? ) for Cuba's de-
fense. The Soviet Union left 
it up to the Cuban leaders to 
pick the necessary arms for 
Cuba's defense against (yep) 
the imperialistic U n i t e d 
States." 

Later on Moscow Radio 
flatly declared (honest injun), 
"The Castro government has 
picked Cuha out of a non-
productive satellite under the 
United States and made the 
People's Republic of Cuba a 
nation of prosperity." 

Let us recall for a second 
the USSR's voting in the Se-
curity Council alone. They 
have cast one hundred vetoes 
over the majority wishes of 
the General Assembly. In the 
field they have attempted to 
subvert and counter United 
Nations* projects, e.g. supply-
ing arms to the North Kor-
eans and thr Communist Chin-
ese in the Korean Police Ac-
tion. 

Now listen to the righteous 
little Commies. You can just 
bet. while listening to Minnie, 
who wholeheartedly supports 
the interests of all downtrod-
den nations of the world. And, 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

S T A T £ L L 

who backs the United Nations 
100 per, that is, of course 
when all "America's satel-
lites" do not railroad bills 
through. Why. the Soviet 
LTnion. Who else? 

"The United States should 
be censured in the United Na-
tions for their expansionistic 
policy toward Cuba. The LT.S. 
blatantly violated the sover-
eign United Nations Charter. 
The U.S. is the aggressor, and 
the Soviet Union and her free 
states will do all. . . . It seems 
to be the philosophy of imper-
ialistic America that laws are 
made for other countries to 
follow, and not the United 
States. 

"The United States is just 
using its muscle strength to 
bend and subvert international 
law. THE UXITED STATES 
H A S ADOPTED A U N I -
L A T E R A L DECLARATION 
OF W A R ! They moved behind 
the back of the United Na-
tions, the Organization o f 
American States, and every 
world law to regain Cuba f o r 
its very own." 

On and on it goes. Put no 
one seems to question, even 
in the UN. the Soviet's tyran-
nical police state actions over 
her satellites. Who censured 
the USSIl for supplying arms 
for fighting UN troops in 
Korea? More important who 
did anything about it? 

Why docs not some one 
force the USSR to pay her 
U X debts; the United Nations 
the Russians so wholehearted-
ly endorse when a nation 
dares say "boo " to them and, 
what is more, means it? 

What philosophy has adopt-
ed the policy of taking over 
the world—by peace, by force, 
by whatever means possible? 
Is this-constant with the U N 
Charter? Did not Chairman 

•By Win WhiKaker 
Khrushchev say, "Your grand-
children will live under the 
Communist flag?" 

The Soviet Union has their 
countries mixed up. It is the 
Soviet Union who shoves in-
ternational law aside. The 
Soviets are the aggressors on 
the peoples of the world. The 
Communist bloc starves while 
the West enjoys prosperity. 

Manv have stated that if 
the USSR violated the UN 
Charter by sending missiles to 
Cuba, then so did the United 
States by stationing missiles 
overseas in NATO countries. 
Rut there is a difference, a 
big one, that makes one 
(ours) legal, and the Com-
munists a violation of inter-
national law. 

The United States signed 
OPEN treaties and mantled 
N A T O missile sights without 
secrets. These missile areas 
were built, in the first place, 
to counteract Soviet missiles 
pointed at Europe. 

The Soviet Union secretly 
without provocation set-up 
missile bases in Cuba to in-
timidate the entire Western 
Hemisphere. The facts would 
still be hidden if it had not 
been for our observance 
planes and a tip given by a 
Cuban refugee. 

Let's quit having doubts 
about ourselves. I f the Rus-
sians through Radio M o s c o w 

can only come up with the 
ridiculous phrases they have 
sent out over the wire-waves 
the past few nights, is there 
any doubt the United States 
is wrong? Wrong about pro-
tecting freedom through 
•NATO defense s y s t e m s ? 
"Wrong about saving indepen-
dent peoples from continued 
arms build up by the USSR? 
Not if we really cherish life, 
liberty, freedom, and the pur-
suit of happiness. 

LETTERS 
Freedom 

To the Editor: 
Equally as alarming as the 

grave implications of Presi-
dent Kennedy's Cuban policy 
is the sentiment expressed in 
Wednesday's DO editorial — 
" I t is out of our hands . . . 
we must rally behind him." 

This sounds too much like 
the senile bleatings uttered by 
so many "good" Germans at 
the end of W W I I — " W e arc 
only little people. . . . What 
could we do about it. . . . \Vc 
knew the facts? . . . " 

Must we now anticipate 
such responses from a vigor-
ous, free-thinking audience o f 
American college students? 
Shall we continue to advocatc 
the blessings of freedom to 
argue about trivia, but rule 
out of the area of debate the 
implications and logic (or il-
logic) of those policies which 
afTcd the life, death and lib-
erties of each one of us? 

On Tuesday, Ambassador 
Stevenson told the U X that 
a fundamental distinction be-
tween U.S. and Soviet policies 
was the American emphasis 
on the principle of pluralism. 

Are the merits of the pres-
ent American action to l>e 
judged by having as its first 
tangible product the suppres-
sion of the pluralism of p o -
litical thought and action f o r 
its own citizens? 

Robert If. Hardt 

Library Stacks 
T o the Editor: 

A s an undergraduate stu-
dent here, I often wondered 
why it took the library pages 
so long to either find (or not 
find) the hocks I had request-
ed f rom the stacks. 

Now, as a graduate student, 
and after several trips into 
the stacks, I find the pages 
are not responsible f o r the 
delays. The problem is that 
there isn't enough light in 
parts of the stacks to tell one 
book from another. 

In a recent survey, I dis-
covered only 2S9 of the 5S0 
light bulbs in the stacks are 
putting forth any light. Of 
the remaining 291. only three 
are adorned with repair slips. 
Thus, nearly 50r'r of the lights 
in the library stacks are un-
lit. for no apparent reason. 
In fact, one particularly un-
favored floor boasts only 21 
bulbs lit, while 6S remain 
dark, for a .261 average 
(which even a baseball player 
wouldn't have pride in) . 

IJefore my word is ques-
tioned on these statistics, I 
wish to add that I make no 
guarantees for their accuracy; 
in some parts of the stacks, it 
was too dark to tell how many 
lights should be on. 

The solution to this prob-
lem is obvious. 

David E. Dean 
Graduate Student 

Toresty' 

"Steak! Steak! Steak! Why didn't I -go East to school? " 

T o the Editor: 
Why doesn't John Trover 

learn to spell? Forestrv is 
s p e l l e d : F-O-R-E-S-T-R-Y, 
not F-O-R-E-S-T-Y as he 
seems to think. We at the Col-
lege of Forestry read and ap-
preciate the D.O. (When we 
can find a copy) , but it seems 
to me that they who are in 

charge of this fine, unbiased 
( ? ) paper could be a bit more 
careful of their spelling. 

More care in the future 
would be appreciated. 

Ev the way, Smokey is not 
at this time a visiting pro-
fessor, he is on extended leave 
at Washington, D . C-, where 
he is presently engaged in 
Fire Prevention research. 

14 Forestry Students 
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Marching Band 
•F.ditoi's note: 

The following is an often let-
ter to the Dean of Mrn fiom 
one of our tetiileis. The wiiter 
iflvs he has gii'en n rofty of the 
same tetter diiectly to the Dean. 

Dear Dean Clifford, 
I write to you in relation 

to an incident which occured 
on Wednesday October 17. On 
this date I returned to my 
room in the hope o f obtaining 
some sleep which I had missed 
that morning due to the 
R.O.T.C. drilling that takes 
place at eight o 'clock. 

Upon arriving at my room 
I prepared to retire for a 
short nap only to be jolted 
out o f bed by the rather rauc-
ous sound of the Syracuse 
Marching Band. I did my best 
to discount their presence and 
to continue my siesta, but the 
decibles exuded by that noble 
group made this impossible. 

Having been denied sleep 
twice in one day by various 
groups who choose to march 
and make noise under my 
window, I decided to gain ret-
ribution o f a minor sort. Own-
ing a stereo set with 20 watts 
of power, and having in a 
number o f fine classical mu-
sic, I felt that I might as well 
return musical greetings to 
that fine group that was try-
ing so hard to entertain me 
and other unfortunate resi-

dents of Sadler Dormitory. 
I decided that the most suit-

able record for the occasion 
would be a recording of Mar-
cel Dupre (the great French 
organist and composer) play-
ing some o f his own composi-
tions on the organ at Saint-

, Sulpice in Paris. I moved the 
record player to the window 
and opened up the volume full 
blast and proceeded to let the 
wrath of one o f the largest 
organs in France fall upon 
the heads o f those hardy souls 
who make up the marching 
band. 

A f t e r a few minutes of this 
activity, Mr. Eldridge Roark 

I made his presence known to 
me and threatened to confis-
cate my stereo set. Naturally, 
I would not sand f o r such go-
ings on and vehemently de-
fended m y actions on the 
grounds that since the Uni-
versity chose to ignore the ef -

jfect of the marching band on 
Sadler residents, it is quite 
fair that the marching band 
should have to ignore the e f -
fect of Sadler residents upon 
it. 

Asinine as my defense is. it 
is no more asinine than the 
attitude o f the university in 
refusing to allow the march-
ing band to practice in a more 
suitable and less public loca-
tion (such as Archbold Sta-
dium or that flying saucer out 
in Colleiuiale known as the 
Field House). . . . 

I sincerely ask that you re-
consider the advisability of 
having the rehearsals continue 
in their present location since 
it is interrupting the studies 
and the rest of the students. 
This is a University, and the 
primary purpose of a Univer-
sity is that of educating the 
students academically. I doubt 
that any honest educator could 
designate social skills to be 
more important than the aca-
demic education of the stu-
dents. 

Since the Marching Band is 
interfering with the studies of 
a number o f people, it is the 

L . G. BALFOUR 
GO. 
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duty of the University to cor -
rect the situation immediately 
or else to accept whatever re-
action takes place on the part 
of the people involved. . . . 

I am planning on sending a 
copy of this letter to the Daily 
Orange as a general open let-
ter. I feel that because of the 
number of people involved and 
the potential f o r further dis-
turbances if the usage of the 
Sadler field continues for such 
extra-curricular activities, the 
situation should be brought 
more closely to the attention 
of the rest of the university 
through the widely read cam-
pus medium. 
Martin Kenneth Sulmeyer '65 

Who's Guilty? 
To the Editor: 

This letter is in frightened 
response to your editorial of 
October 25, War Baby Moral-
ity. You have stated your po - ' 
sition; we the "warped and 
cynical" would like to state 
ours. First, allow us to exam-
ine the implications of Ken-
nedy's position on Cuba. 

What the President has 
done, .in essence, has asserted 
the right o f the United States 
to maintain missile bases in 
any country that will allow us 
to. And yet, he lias denied this 
same right to Russia. In 
short, the United States can 
maintain both offensive and 
defensive weaponry in coun-
tries of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organization which 
ring Russia, but the same 
morality docs not hold for 
countries o f the Warsaw Pact 
—the Soviet countries coun-
terpart to NATO. 

In 1«US the Berlin Blockade 
was labeled as "aggressive" 
by the United States, yet our 
blockade o f Cuba, the presi-
dent asserts, is not aggres-
sive. The opinion of the 
United Nations is apparently 
in disagreement with Mr. Ken-
nedy. So if we are "mis -
guided" in our reasoning, it 
is not quite clear why. 

Further, we " w a r babies" 
do not feel that this position 

(Idfealhrfn 
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is maintained due to a " ca l -
lousness" o r lack o f sensitiv-
ity to the threat o f war—"a 
hard reality of the world." In 
fact, Mr. Editor, it is our sen-
sitivity which relays the hor-
ror of war and the danger im-
plicit in the present situa-
tion. 

Beginning with your state-
ment about sitting and wait-
ing f o r the verdict your edi-
torial becomes a pandemoni-
um o f contradictions, inter-
rupted only by brief but v ig -
orous inconsistencies. 

You say that "There is no 
room for cynics or quitters, 
worriers or jokers." In a true 
democracy there Is room for 
everyone. Such is the essence 
or freedom. In fact it is be-
cause certain people hold the 
opinion that there is no room 
for individuals o r countries 
with differing views that we 
are now at the brink of war. 

SYRACUSE'S LEAtUN 
DRIVE-IN THEAT 
CHILDREN UNDER IS FRjJji* 

F R E E I.V-CAR HEATERS 

STARTS TONIGHT! 
At Both Drive-in Theaters 

D e W I T T !,iel,Ti^•1, 
W W • • • Pk.61 ft-6480 • D R I V E - I N * 

keshorelK l i C a i l U I bath**. 
* D R I V E - I N * riot2-312 

I I A D T K I N ' 1 1 ^ 1 ' 1 
« W I \ I KeftkSrnnw i W W a I n KertkSpBtiw 

D R I V E - I N * PU»9-3M2 
Extra Late Bonus Feature 

DeWitt "The Woman 
Eaters" 

Lakeshore "The II Mail" 
Starts Tonite 

I Iallowcen super-shocker 
show! -1 full-length features. 
IJev all you Cals, Guys and 
Chunks!! Round up all the 

zombies, ghosts, and gob -
lins in your group and make 
a weird nite of it. See 4 of 

the thrillingest-chillingest 
features ever shown. Free 

grave java to all. 
SHOCK No . 1 

'House on Haunted 
Hill' 

starring Vincent Price 
HORROR No. 2 
'Macabre ' 

starring Jim " M a g o o " 
Backus 

SHUDDER No. 3 
'Frankenstein 1970' 

starring Boris Karloff 
CHILL No. I 

'-The Electronic 
Monster' 

starring Rod Cameron 

N O W AVAILABLE 

L O F T ' S 
C A N D I E S 

cr LOFT'S Candies famous for over 100 3*ears starrin 
* Only the best and most wholesome ingredients 
tV Guaranteed freshness and quality 
-k Smartly styled, ready packed boxes 
if Sensible prices 

now available at 

Brown Drug Co. 
Prescription Specialists 

Tel: GI 6-4980 
313 Nottingham Road Syracuse 10, N. Y . 

We are not "innocent vic-
tims." We are all guilty be-
cause we have left our fate in 
the hands of the military 
judges instead of maintaining 
the integrity of shaping our 
own destiny. In short we can-
not stay in our academic tow-
ers—and still hope to survive. 

Ronald Corwin 
Sue Star 

Graduate Students. 

Goon Squad 
To the Editor : 

In answer to the letter sent 
to the DO by Roy Seager, 
Jack Salerno, and Len Slaby, 
I want to siiy they missed the 
entire point of my letter per-
taining to respect shown dur-
ing the playing of the nation-
al anthem. 

I'm sorry there was a mis-
understanding when the wrong 
term was used to denote the 
students lined up at the goal 
post to greet the football 
team as they come on the 

field (after the playing of the 
national anthem). I referred 
to them as football team 
greeters instead of by their 
proper title, Goon Squad. 

Somewhere in the process 
of editing or printing of my 
letter, the word "greeters" 
was dropped, c o m p l e t e l y 
changing the meaning of that 
particular sentence. I realize 
the team doesn't have access 
to a popcorn machine and 
that football uniforms don't 
have pockets as the letter 
printed in the DO implied. 

One other point I'd like to 
make clear, it wasn't hard to 
see the Goon Squad with 
hands in pockets and others 
munching on popcorn on the 
field when they were directly 
in my line of sight; I didn't 
have to do any sightseeing to 
observe this disrespect. 

Rav Volz 
S /SGT USAF 

FOR "WEEKEND" 
AND REVIEWS 

TURN THE PAGE 

S Y R A C U S E L I T T L E T H E A T R E 
Presents Jean Giraudou.v's Comedy 

THE M A D W O M A N OF CHAILLOT 
On Stage 8:30 University Regent 
Fri.-Sat. Oct. 26-27 GR 6-4536 

$2.50 — 2.00 — 1.50 
All Seats Reserved * 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Type of bean. 
5 Not so much. 
9 ease (quiet): 

2 words. 
14 Anatomy: Abbr. 
15 Wight is one. 
16 Form" of dentine. 
17 Ellington or 

Wellington. 
18 Team's top-

no tcher: 2 words. 
20 "We are such 

stuff as arc 
made o n . . . " 

22 Big blow. 
23 Portuguese saint, 
24 Jam 
26 Engine puff. 
28 Marccl's relative: 

2 words. 
33 Balmoral Castle's 

river. 
35 Fly a plane. 
36 Ancient Chinese. 
37 Money in 

Marseilles. 
39 Hullabaloo, 
41 Pertaining to 

ivhalrs. 
42 Siamese coin unit. 
43 Parch; dry up. 
4 5 de France. 
46 Adepts at the art 

of upstaging: 2 

words. 
50 Unoriginal person. 
51 Folded. 
51 Wiley Post's 

"Winnie " 
57 Conduct. 
59 Undiminished. 
60 Delightful. 
63 Sacred picture, 
61 Harass. 
65 Joint. 
66 Political 

cartoonist. 
67 Amphibians, 
68 Scantling. 
69 Unaccompanied 

song. 
D O W N 

1 Alan and Sue of 
Hollywood. 

2 Toughen; 
habituate. 

3 Ends hostilities: 
2 words. 

4 Free from pain, 
trouble: 2 words. 

5 Limber or Eupple. 
6 Superlative 

ending. 
7 Dross of metal. 
8 Senor's shawl. 
9 Early films: 2 

words. 
10 Uncle Tom's 

favorite. 

11 Christmas 
display. 

12 Sector. 
13 Neophyte. 
19 Draft. 
21 Medieval enter-

tainment: 2 words* 
25 Ointment. 
27 Thin, piping note, 
29 Sound. 
30 Showing taste 

or skill. 
31 Millinery item. 
32 Verb suffix mean-

ing "beginning to." 
33 Defendants: 

Abbr. 
34 Actor Portman. 
38 Novel of 1880. 
40 tide. 
4-1 Stated without 

proof. 
47 Witnessed. 
48 Follows the. spoor. 
49 Hooper or 

Trendex item. 
52 Worn away. 
53 Tooth: Ital. 
SI The kernel. 
55 Part of A.D. 
56 Relative of 

Vesuvius. 
58 Force or power. 
61 Curtain support. 
62 Reccnt: Oer. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving: Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

i 
t 
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W E E K E N D 
ICIVIER A-C1NEMA — See re-

view below. "L'avventura" 
at (i and 1»:.'>."» p.m. "The White 
Sheik" at 8:25 p.in. 

LOEWS—Call ing at Mythology 
155 students! Here's one for 
you. At last one of the thrill-
ing tales of adventure bursts 
across the screen as Hollywood 
recreates the myth of "Damon 
and Pythias." If you've never 
taken mythology, sign up next 
semester and then you won't 
have to see this film. "The 
Savage Guns" is the co-fea-
ture. You'll never hear about 
this one in class but then who 
ever heard about you? "Field 
work" at (1:20 and !»:05 p.m. 
•'Gunsmoke" at 8:15 p.m. 

KEITH'S—"The Pigeon That 
Took Rome" is now in Syra-
cuse. Sounds exciting, doesn't 
i t ? Charlton lleston stars in 
tnis comedy role. Of course, 
after "Ron Hur" and "The 

Ten Commandments" anything 
would be a comedy. Elsa Mar-
tinelli. that cute Italian ac -
tress. co-stars in this movie 
that is being boycotted by sta-
tues everywhere. Co-feature 
is "Payroll." No times avail-
able. 

ECKEL—You may remember 
last week that Jacob and 
Wilhelm, the brothers Aesop, 
were planning to go on strike 
as projectionists at the Eckel. 
Well, unfortunately, they set-
tled with the union and so 
the "Wonderful World of the 
Brothers Grimm (their assum-
ed names)" continues to wow 
them at that great big movie 
screen in the sky. " X I R l l " at 
8::m p.m. 

PA R AM Ol"XT — "The Three 
Stooires in Orbit" is not the 
story of the Russians' next 
space shot. Rather it's the tale 
o f the <>!d stand by slap stick-
ers in their latest adventure. 
It has an up-to-date theme 
since everyone is wondering 
who will be the next in orbit: 
Cuba, USA, USSR or Robert 
Morgenthau. Co - feature is 

"Zotz" , from the !>ook "Yech ! " 
with ati all-star cast of Tom 
Poston (Steve Allen Show), 
Julia Meade (Ed Sullivan 
Show), Jim Backus (Mr. Ma-
goo) , Fred Clark and Cecil 
Kellawav (Li fe of Rilev). Rut 
" Z o t z ! " ? "Come Flv With 
Me" at 7 and 10 p.m. " Y E C H " 
at 8:30 p.m. 

CONCERT H A L L 
ORGAX CONCERT — H e i n z 

Wunderlich will give an organ 
recital o f works bv Buxtehude, 
Bach, Reger, plus a Sonata 
written by Mr. Wunderlich, 
8:-"(> p.m. Saturday, Crouse 
College. Free. 

CROl 'SE CONCERT—Violinist 
Louis Krasner and pianist 
Adrenne Calimir will perform 
A p.m. Sunday at Crou=e Col-
lege. Free. 

EARLY CHPRCH MUSIC RE-
CITAL—David lluwaian, or-
ganist and Ronnie Bradt, so-
prano, will perform early and 
rarely heard church music in-
cluding works by Rohm, Bach, 
and Mozart. 7:30 p.m. Sun-
dav, St. Paul's Methodist 
Church, 2200 Valley Drive. 
Free. 

O X T H E AIR 
W A R OK THE WORLDS—Or-

sen Welles' historic broad-
cast that panicked the nation. 
Sundav :: p.m.. WQSR. 

OX S T A G E 
LIVELY A R T S — " T h e Fisher-

man" and the "Lunaticks" 
Fridav, 9 p.m. 

S Y R A C U S E LITTLE T H E A -
T R E — "The Madwoman of 
Chaillot," 8:30 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at the Cnivers-
itv Regent Theater. 

T H E SHADOW — O n l y Margo 
Lane knows that wealthy, man 
about town Lamont Cranston 
can make himself invisible by 
clouding men's minds. Recreate 
those chilly nights when you 
used to crowd around that 
radio, tune in WOR, and be 
terrified by " T h e Shadow." 
Sunday, 4 p.m.. WQSR. 

FILMS 
'L'avventura' 

The best thing that can be 
said about "L'Avventura,** 
which finally arrived at the 
Riviera-Cinema Wednesday 
night, is that director Mich-
elangelo Antonioni has man-
aired to make a two and a 
hail hour film stem like a 
I'O minute film. 

Reyond that, (and it's a 
lo t ) . a?:d a few superior per-
formances. "L 'A w e n t l i r a " 
strikes us as a good. but not 
major ef fort . This is in di-
rect conflict with any num-
ber of avjuit garde and main 
stem critics who have heap-
ed more praise upon it than 
suits their usual judgment. 

" L ' A w e n t u r a " concerns a 
search for a girl (who is. 
incidently. never found) by 
her lover and best friend. 
They, too. eventually become 
lovers. The film has an aura 
o f loneliness, separation, si-
lence. and a general human 
(iisenfranchisement with life. 

The story of the search is 
well done, with fine acting 

by Gabriele Ferzetti as the 
man who tries to overcome 
his natural sense o f apart-
ness by making love to wom-
en, and by Monica Vitti as 
the friend who reaches what 
Antonioni feels to he the 
highest human quality, pity. 

The film is marred, though, 
by a collection of supporting 
characters who come o f f as 
weak and crudely conceived 
stereotypes. Acceptable in 
their own contexts, they ap-
pear out of place on the same 
screen with the major char-
acters. This destroys our ul-
timate concept of the film. 

Lastly, there is Antonioni's 
"intellectual" photographic 
and editing style with which 
we, while recognising its ex-
celence, cannot empathize 
with. 

JEG 

See 
Syracuse Hals 

vs. 
Chicago Zephyrs 

Fri. 8 p.m. 
Stars like Walt Bellamy. Rill 
McGill and Terry Discinger. 

Tickets 3-5 p.m. 
at Jaroh's Tobacconist 

PRO HOCKEY 
Syracuse Braves 

v s . 
Sudbury Wolves 

Sun.-7:30 p.m. 
W a r Memorial 

Students Tickets 
at 

Jacob's Tobacconist 
On Marshall St. 
Fri. 3-5, Sat. 3-5 

ONE NIGHT STAND. 

3 'Nothing Happens, Twice' 
-By Dave Hamilton 

Dl'E TO A MIXL'V at the Daily Orange plant an article 
by DO jazz lolumnist /.any Eerleger appeared under a 
heading and explanatory paragraph for an article by Dave 
f/amilton, Thursday, j IV are running Mr. Hamilton's 
column today. Mr. Hamilton is currently directing the 
Drama /Jepartment's Ensemble Theatre production of 
Samuel Beckett's "Endgame," to be produced at the Uni-
versity Re«ent 'Theatre, Soventber S, 9, and 10. 

"Criticism," said Oscar Wilde, "is the only civil-
ized form of autobiography." And in essaying an ar-
ticle on Samuel Beckett, that magnificent, decadent, 
symbolist poet, I do run a great risk of making an 
entirely subjective judgment. For a Beckett play is 
like a piece of fine music—one must listen to it for 

what one can find in it. 
Some critics, belonging to 

what may be called the ele-
mentary school of thought, 
claim there is little to find. 
Rut 

Any nose 
May ravage with im-
punity a rose 

and the ultimate test of a 
Reckett play is the same as 
that applied to classical mu-
sic: would you listen to it if 
you didn't know who com-
posed i t ? 

The answer, for a play 
such as "Endgame," is a re-
sounding yes. True, nothing 
happens in the play (Beck-
ett's earlier, two-act "Wait -
ing For Godot" was sum-
marized by Vivian Mercier 
when she said "Nothing 
happens, twice.") 

Rut plot can exist only on 
the assumption that events in 
time are significant, that 
man's actions have some ulti-
mate meaning; and this, Beck-
ett seems to say, is untrue. 

What, then, is "Endgame" 
about? The stage is domin-
ated by the f igure o f Hamm, 
a blind, loveless cripple who 

cannot stand. He engages in a 
strange sort of reciprocal 
tyranny with his servant, 
Clov, who. cannot s i t , d o w n . 
Ilamm's legless parents, N a g g -
and Nell, live in two garbage 
cans o f f to the side of the 
stage. Yet none of these peo-
ple are entirely real: they 
converse with the audience, 
and seem to remind us that 
they are, a f ter ail, only ac-
tors. 

"Endgame," then, ex-
plores not real people and 
real events, but rather types 
of situation w hich will fore-
ever repeat themselves. The 
actors, like the rest of us, 
are merely waiting: waiting 
for night to fall, f o r death, 
or for Godot. They are, in 
fact, the embodiments of 
basic human attitudes. 

Reckett Is a dramatic de-
cadent because he limits the 
world of his characters. In 
"Endgame" there are no bi-
cycle wheels, no pain killer, 
no sun, no tide, no pap for 
Nagg. The universe slowly 
crumbles away from Hamm 
and leaves him with only a 
few props to discard before 

Krasner Set for Crouse 
Louis Krasner, violinist, will 

appear in a violin recital 4 p.m., 
Sunday in Crouse Auditorium. 
His wife , Adrienne Galimir 
Krasner, will appear in the dual 
role of pianist and as violinist 
in a double concerto. 

Professor Krasner has given 
rccitals and been soloist with 
major orchestras in the United 
States and Europe including the 
New York Philharmonic, the 
Boston Symphony, the Philadel-
phia, Berlin, Paris, and Vienna 
orchestras. He has performed 
under such conductors as Mitro-
poulos, Stokowski, Klempercr, 

;and Munch. 
j In the spring of I9f>0 he did a 
; series of concerts and radio pro-
| grams in Europe. He founded 
(and is musical director of the 
t Krasner Ensemble concerts in 
! Syracuse. During the summer he 
is a member of the faculty of 

the Congress o f Strings. 
He was concertmaster of the 

Minneapolis Symphony under 
Mitropoulos, and is in his thir-
teenth year as Professor of Vio-
lin and Chamber Music at SU. 

Prof. Krasner's program will 
include the Adagio in E major 
(K 261) by Mozart, the Sonata 
f o r Violin and Piano by Debus-
sy, the Wieniawski Concerto in 
D minor, and the Concerto in D 
minor f o r two violins, strings 
and continuo by Bach. 

In this final number he will be 
joined by Mrs. Krasner and 
string players Larraine Shapiro, 
violin; Zaida Booth, violin; 
Betty Gehring, viola, Frederick 
Miller, cello; Calvin Custer, 

'string bass; and Vivien Krasner, 
| continuo. 

All Crouse Concerts feature 
free admission and campus 
parking. 

The Lutheran Campus Ministry 
presents 

PROBLEMS AND POSSIBILITIES 
OF CHRISTIAN UNITY 

Sun., Oct. 28, 1962: Reformation Sunday 

The Service 

Buffet Supper 

5 p.m. north wing, Hendricks Chapel 

6:15 p.m., 118 Clarendon Street 

Forum Program 7 p.m., IIS Clarendon Street 

"Problems and Possibilities of Roman Catholic-Protcstant 

l*nity*\ with Mr. Jack Sullivan, graduate assistant in 
Physics and Roman Catholic layman. 

the final curtain. 
He is a symbolist because 

his is, in the words o f Arthur 
Symons, "a literature in 
which the visible world is no 
longer a reality, and the un-
seen world no longer a 
dream." And most o f all, lie is 
a poet. 

A poet because he deals in 
the impassioned truth which 
poetry is ; if language can-
not convey meaning, perhaps 
passion can. His is a lyrical 
expression. Clov asks, point-
ing up the inaccuracy o f lan-
guage, how many grains may 
be said to make a heap: 

"Grain upon grain, one 
by one, and one day sud-
denly, there's a heap, a 
little heap, the impossi-
ble heap." 

and is later echoed by Hatum: 
"Moment upon moment, 
pattering down, like the 
millet grains of that old 

Greek, and all l i fe long 
you wait f o r that to 
mount up to a li fe." 

lleckett is unquestionably 
an artist. He is an artist 
with a message for every 
one of us. What is that mes-
sage? In directing The En-
semble Theatre's production 
of "Endgame," 1 have had 
one thought foremost in my 
mind, a passage from Joris-
Karl Huysmans: 

"Lord, have pity on the 
Christian who doubts on 
the skeptic who would 
believe, on the prisoner 
of life who sets out 
alone, into the night, un-
der a sky no longer 
lighted by the consoling 
lamps of the ancient 
hope." . 

Watson Dorm 
* 

Council 
presents 

Johnny and the 

RAVENS 
with 

Ed Miller 
Sat. Oct. 27 8 til 12 
girls .50 cr u y s 5 K O O 

couples $1.25 

Music by 
GiG Enterprises 

E Y E G L A S S E S 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-Hour Service 

E A S Y CREDIT TERMS 
S U N G L A S S E S Ground 

to Your Prescription 
Open All Day Saturday 

BROKEN LENSES. 
REPLACED PROMPTLY! 

J. FRAMES! 
DMPTLY! | 

Contact Lens Solution 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 

F R E E P A R K I N G 
J. C. \V<77.-.ia*. Ret Opt. 

[NO APPommm NEOSSASY\ 

CITY 
OPTICIANS 
i l l E. FAYETTE ST. 

' CORNER S W A R R E N 
PHONE H A 2 ~ 6 0 t S SYRACUSE N Y. 
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W A L T S W E E N E Y 

Varsity, Freshman 
Harriers at Cornell; 
Yearlings Unbeaten 

B y T O M 
The Piety harriers take to the 

turf at Ithaca Saturday in 
what promises to be a nip and 
tuck nice with Cornell. Iloth the 
varsity and the Frosh will be 
competing, with the Frosh trying 
to close out the season unde-
feated. 

Coach Bob G::eve*s varsity is 
made up of sophomores Tom 
Higgins and Mike Schuster, ju-
niors Jack Paiky and M.iuiuvy 
Ferguson, and seniors Mike 
Guzman and Steve Ki!!m-in. 

Captaiii Guzman ;s irom New 
York City and is considered "a 
good leader with a lot of poten-
tial." So far this year hj hap 
not disappointed anyone with 
his fabulous finishes. Ferguson, 
a Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania la:l, 
was sixth in the IC-IA mil? l ist 
year with a 4:11 clocking, and 
is thought of as "the key man 
to the success of the season." 

Dailey and Killorin were both 
New York State Chanjps in the 
mile during their high school 
careers and have been showing 
fine form this year for the Or-
ange. 

M U L L E R 

The varsity record stands at i • 
2-1, with the wins coming 
against Buffalo and Army, and 
the lone i :?s at the hands of 
the Colgate team by :t mere one 
point maigin. In the Army meet 
last Saturday,,, Kergu-^n finish-
ed first with a 2'»:10.0 time, 
followed closely )>y Schuster and 
Guzman. The Buffalo meet was 
a l5-f>(» white wash. 

The all-victorious Frosh have 
competed In only t\v.» meets this 
year, but they have reallv show-
ed their stuff. They shut out 
Buffalo 15-50 after clobbering 
Colgate 22-.*™. The standout on 
the squad so far has been Bill 
Chiaak. 

"Buffalo Bill" is a short, 
powerful blond, who has been 
termed "a good athlete who is 
going to become a really fine 
distance runner/' but any one 
j f the boys on this well bal-
anced squad could garner the 
honors against Cornell. 

These two squads have look-
ed very impressive so far this 
year, and there seems to be lit-
tle doubt that they will continue 
their winning ways against Cor-
nell tomorrow, rain or shine-

Pat McCarthy, 
Walley Mahle 
Ready Squads 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
Coach Ben Schwa rtzwald-

er's Orangemen will be a 
one touchdown favorite 
when they meet a tough 
Holy Cross squad Saturday 
at Worcester. 

Today the Hillmen polish-
ed both offensive and de-
fensive maneuvers in a last 
effort to prepare for Pat 
McCarthy and Co. 

.McCarthy, an AH American 
candidate stands 11th in major-
college total offense. The dar-
ing "Iliverboat Gambler" from 
Haverhill, Mass., has passed and; 
run for <!!>«; yards in four games 
this season. i 

Teaming up with the quarter-
back is leading halfback A1 
Snyder. The <5-0, li>3 pound cru-! 
sader has been on the other end j 
of the majority of McCarthy's 
I asses. The senior owns 11> re-: 
cepticn.s for :i2<; yards and one} 
touchdown. He is No. 11 in na-
tional pass receiving circles. J 
Together Snyder and McCarthy 
will provide a stout aerial com-
bination to challenge SU's high-
ly publicized pass defense. 

A key man in the Orange at-j 
tack will be big end Walt Sweo- j 
ney. A fi-3, 225 pounder, Sween-
ey was named to the ECAC's 
weekly all-star team for his fine 
all-around play against Penn j 
State. Walt, playing before a 
home town crowd, has been 
named the game captain. 

The senior from Cohasset,. 
Mass. caught an 11-yard pass 
for Syracuse's fourth quarter,: 
go ahead touchdown, and played 1 

a solid defensive game against 
the Nittany Lions. 

The Hill starting lineup will| 
remain intact except for the • 
right guard and defensive safety 
positions. Jim Mazurek, a 2J5 
ptmrd jur.iur letterman will re-; 
jdace Henry Ileuttner at guard. 
John Humphreys will replace, 
John Snider in the defensive; 
secondary. Snider is out with 
broken arm. 

Once again directing the, 
Syracuse back field will be the; 
team's leading rusher and spark- [ 
plug Walley Mahle. Coupling! 
with Mahle will be halfbacks! 
Don King and Mike Koski and j 
fullback Bill Schoonover. King's 
outstanding performance against 
Penn State was a big boost to 
the Orange attack. 

Both Mahle and rookie Rich 
King have been working on pass-
ing all week in an attempt to 
give the Syracuse offense more 
balance and depth. 

t >> iXV-' " • - ' 
I mm 

P A T M C C A R T H Y 

Women's Clothing 
ALTERATIONS 

by Custom Tailor 
in his home 

• COATS 
• DRESSES 
• SKIRTS 
• SLACKS 
• BLOUSES 

Reasonable Rates 

L E O N E U M A N 
318 BROAD ST. Ph. GR 2-7796 

Here's deodorant protection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, neatest i c a y to all' 
day, every day protection! It's the act ire deodorant for 
activc men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, 
speedily...dries in rccord time. Old Spicc Stick Deodorant 
—most convenient, moit economical deodorant money can 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

uce D E O D O R A N T ! 
M t_# l_ T O rM 
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COACH SCIIW ARTZWALUKR carefully studies the action on 
li e fie! 1. Line Coach ROCCO I'IRRO matches Ren's intensity. 

1 4 

^ - T v 

IIAI.FRACK MIKE KOSKI breaks through the Eagle line for a short gain. 

map 

rULLUACK HILL SCHOOXOVER is stopped by two Eagle ta cklers. 

HILLY HUNTER follows blocking of WAI/1 

GlIS GIARDI bounds over tackle for two. 

(QUARTERRACK WALLEY MAHLE carries the mail around 
right end on his way to a score. 

H J * 

. 7 ' - ' ' ^ v - '* r r ^ i ' + f . . 

"Here 1 come." yells 
JIM M AZ-! IUKJ*. »e wa) 

to tackle. 

PICTURE PAGE BY STEVE SCHWIMMER 

I 

1. 

NAN DUCKETT puts head down and heads for RC line. 

r.M. 
\ • • " 4 t •> - ' « 1 . . \ 4 *-

HILL SCHOOXOVER is surrounded by Eagles as he grinds out valuable yarj 
SCHOOXOVER breaks away 
for eight. A watchful attitude is clicited by SU fans. 
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U n b e a t e n Frosh a t A r m y T o d a y ; 
3 Q u a r t e r b a c k s Pace S U A t t a c k 
The latest hen! of freshman 

Syracuse football muscle plays 
its second gai.ie of the season 
today journeying to West Point 
to t--!;e on ;he Army I'lebes. 

The contest looms as a battle 
of the unbeaten in the newly 
initiated season. Syracuse goes 
into battle with a record of 1-C. 
A i m y currently smuts a 2-0 
•r.ark. 

The first-year soldiers have 
duaiped Buffalo. 7-i». and Col-
gate, 2«MS, in their first two 
starts.. The Orange cubs trip-
ped the IVnn State frosh last 
Saturday, 1-1-C. 

Coach .Jim Shivve. has a lot of 
j f s j)t*et for the Army Plebes. 
"They followed D'etzel's pattern 
perfectly. They "re three g-'o.l 
t«a:rs with real good persone!."; 

to battle in an attempt to gain 

years as S U 

that time he ha? lost but one sault on coach Hen Schwartz i 
«»;inie. | waldor. Last year. 

Calling the- signals will b e j It continued, despite "don't 
current NTo. 1 quarterback, Hal ; call us, we'll call you," replies; 
Ror.nev. fi-2. lS5-pomi(ler from , j g ht on up until the current 
I'atchogue, L.I. Rut the second I , r , . . . _ ' . , % i i i season. Then when one of the =t ring quarterback, l e d Hoi- ' . 
man is expected to see p l e n t y : * 1 football scnoiarsmps failed 
of action. j to be filled, Ted, wax picked up. 

Holman could be a possiblej The fi-2, ICi) lefty has impres-
quarterback sleeper comparable; sed one and all with his fine 
to Walley Mahle. His is an u n - ' passing. 

j usual recruiting background.', "He throws beautifully," pays 
From Newport News, R., which coach Schreve, "he runs fair ." 

[is beyond the usual Syracuse re - ! In last Saturday's, Nittanv 
I cruiting territory, Ted started j contest, the No. 2 quarterback 
• a one-man post telephone as-1 showed his skill when he coni-
j pic-ted two of five tosses tried 

for 12 yards. He killed Penn 
States' final chance, when lie' 
intercepted a State pass to hault 
their final drive into SU, terri-
tory late in Uie fourth quarter. 

At right half will be the 
team's leading and only scorer 
in Charley Brown. The <»-l, 
l!)0-pounder from Masilon, Ohio 

both touchdowns in the 
seasons opener. He has carried a 

INTRAS 

total of nine times for 8-1 yards 
for a 3.S average. 

On the right side is 190-
pound Ron Oyer, the high school 
All-American who finshed up in 
Schenectady, after playing most 
of his ball in California. Oyer 
has toted six times for 33 vards 
and an 5.5 average. 

The fullback is scheduled to 
be 215-pound Ed Allen of New-

Orange 
Pix 

TODAY'S SCHEDULE 
Football 

7:00 DellPlain 5 vs Dell-
Schu ve will send his best i n - ' i » i a j n (j. 

7:45 515 Comstock vs. win-
the s e e n d victory of the y e : u | I i e r University-Sims 3. 
and his i:ith victory is his four! 8:80 Watson East 4 vs. W a t - ! scored 

Frosh coach. In|SOn East 3. 

Syracuse over Holy Cross 
Ohio State over Wisconsin 
Northwestern over N o t r e 

Dame 
LSU pver Florida. 
Pittsburgh over Navy-
Colgate over Yale 
Purdue over Iowa 
Army over George Washing-

ton 
Miami over Air Force 
Oregon St. over West Vir-

ginia 

ton Square, the son of former, 
Penn and Chicago Bear fullback 
Eddie Allen has been called on 
nine times and has obliged with 
30 yards, an average of 33 yards 
a carry. 

The first state of Maine rc-
cruit in several years, 6-2, 200-
pounder Harris Eiliotr, will be 
posted at left end. The 200-
pounder is one of the finest 
lnio prospects. 

Larry Virgillo. G-2, 210 from 
Johnson City, N.Y., lines up at 
left guard. Center Pat Killoren, 
220-pounder from Watertown 
falls in beside him. 
• On the strong side 225-pouml 
Joe Dziekonski will be at right 
guaid. The inside tackle is Tony 
Scihelli, 230-pound brother of 
Joe, the Los Angeles Ram regu-
lar. 

Charlie Scott, 2li0 - pounder 
from Muncv, Pa., is at the out-
side position. And Pete Kilinov 
5-11, lS5-pouiul rounds out the 
line at tight end. 

»63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT SEDAN '63 CHEVROLET B^L AIR STATION WAGON 

'63 CHEVROLET IMPALA SPORT COUPE 

*$3 CHEVY I I NOVA 400 SPORT COUPE 

'S3 CHEVY n NOVA 400 STATION WAGON 

FOR ONE-STOP SHOPPING IN '63 
e i k ^ J L 

T h i s is about the best thing that's happened t o buying cars since 
Chevrolet started building t h e m — f o u r e n t i r e l y d i f f e r e n t k i n d s o f 
c a r s t o c h o o s e f r o m a t y o u r C h e v r o l e t d e a l e r ' s O n e - S t o p S h o p p i n g 
C e n t e r . If y o u ' r e a luxury-lover, you'll probably w a n t to go no further 
than those 1 3 plush new Jet-smooth '63 Chevrolets. V/ant to give y o u r 
budget an even bigger break? Step over and see what's n e w w i t h those 
1 0 nifty models o f the '63 C h e v y n . O r m a y b e y o u ' v e been eyeing 
sports-car caps, in which case have a go a t a sporty n e w '63 Corvair 
(8 of t h e m , including three s n a z z y bucket-seat Monzas a n d those b i g 
Greenbrier Sports Wagons). T h e r e ' s even something f o r the all-out 
sports-car set—the daring Corvette S t i n g R a y . Picking a new car has 
never been easier. (Unless y o u ' d like t o o w n t h e m all!) 

NEW CORVETTE STING RAY SPORT COUPE '53 CORVAIR M0NZA CONVERTIBLE 

Ifs Chevy Showtime '631— See four entirely different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet Dealer's Showroom^ 
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CABIPUS NOTICES — deadline LUTHERAN 
/ ' S O 

STUDENTS 
is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices will be I 
appreciated. Call only exten-l 
sions 2127, 2128. j 

M E T H O D I S T STUDENT Fel- j 
lowship hayride, 7 p.m. to-
day, Chapel. Sign up at the 
Chapel or call ext. 2749 and 
leave a message. 

L A M B D A SIGMA, 7:30 p. m. 
Sunday, Delta Delta Delta. 

I N D I A N STUDENTS Assn. Di-
wali (Festival of Lights) , 7:30 
p.m. Sunday, Gifioixi Auditor-
ium. Cultural preTmrr. and re-
freshments. Indian students 
should contact Dhamsukh Dalai 
at GR 8-953G. 

A I E S E C WORK abroad this 
summer. Openings in 38 coun-
tries. Contact Ed Blin by Mon-
day, ext. 2C2D. 

R O M A N C E LANGUAGE make-
up exams, 9:30 a. m. Satur-
day, 203 H. B. Crouse Hall. 

GOON SHOW party to see 
"Litt le Mary Sunshine," Nov. 
15. Call Grill at ext. 2C60, 
f o r reservations and inform-
ation. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS A s -
sociation, 7 p.m., Nov. 2. Sign-
up for social, publicity, intra-

d u r a l sports, civil defense com-
mittees. Refreshments. Call 
Steve Marshal G1 6-5413 or 
Frank Swiderski GR G-0S90. 

E N G I N E E R S B A L L ticket.-; may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. 6 ; Miss Burrell, 106 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, 603 
Sadler, ext. 2934. 2935. or Lee 
Metrick, 205 Watson East. 

RUSSIAN CLUB, 7:30 p.m., 
Tuesday, Chapel House. Dr. 
Yur i Arbatsky will speak on 
" T h e Church of Russia." 

SU SKIN DIVERS theory lec-
ture; 7:30 p.m. today, Men's 
Pool . 

A L L - CHAPEL HALLOWEEN 
party, 8-12 p.m. Saturday, 
Chapel House. Costumes op-
tional, refreshments, bring gui-
tars. All committees, fellow-
ships, and chapel organiza-
tions are welcome. 

C A R P A R A D E , sponsored by 
Onondaga County Young Re-
publican Club, cars and riders 
invited meet 1:30 p.m. Sat-
urday at Water Tower. Free 
refreshments, favors, decora-
tions. 

and 
p.m 

St. 
the 

HERE ALL W E E K 
OCT. 22 to OCT. 27 

Goubaud de Paris 
Exclusively Ours 

M r . Fernando 
Internationally 

Famous Make-up 
Artist specializing in 

Goubaud de Paris 
"New Look" 
Eye Make-up 

His new make-up inno-
vations have been used 
b y Hollywood stars 2nd 
socially prominent New 
Y o r k -women! 

Call f o r Appointment 
Open Daily 

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
Tues. and Thurs. 'til 8 

Personalized COSMETICS 
734 S. CROUSE A V E . 

Dial GR 6-1837 

friends, open house, 7:30 
today, 118 Clarendon 
Come during or after 
Campus Chest Carnival. 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP service, 
5 p.m. Sunday, North Wing, 
Hendricks Chapel. Buffet sup-
per and discussion, "Problems 
in Christian Unity," :ed by 
Roman Catholic representative, 
118 Clarendon St. 

A W S HAS announced that Fri-
day night curfews will be ex-
tended up to 30 minutes bv, 
donation o f one cent per late 
minute to campus chest. 

ALL BROTHERS of Alpha Kap-
pa Psi business fraternity are 
requested to read fall banquet 
notice posted on the Slocum 
Hall bulletin board. 

IIILLEL SERVICES, 7 p.m. to-
day, Hendricks Chapel. Rabbi 
Neimand will speak 011 "The 
Meaning of the Bible f o r To-
dav." 

IIILLEL A R E A Institute at 
Cornell, Nov. 4. Please regis-
ter in Hillel of f ice . 

BRIDGE CLUB. 1:45 p.m. Sun-
day, Graham Hall Lounge. En-
trance fee 75 cents per per-
son. 

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN Fel-
lowship, 7 p.m. Sunday, Cha-
pel House. Election of officers. 
Refreshments served. 

A F R I C A N STUDENT meeting 
2 p.m. Saturday, Chapel House. 

ST. THOMAS MORE Chapel 
dance, £:30 p.m. today, 1121 
dance, 8:30 p.m. Friday, 112 j 
Walnut Place. All are invited, 
admission free. Casual dress, 
refreshments. 

L U T H E R A N DAILY devotions, 
5 p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chaj>el. 

JSG SOCIAL Committee, 2:30 p. 
111. Tuesday, student govern-
ment o f f i ce ; contact Chris, 
ext. 2185 <»r Jay, ext.. 2712, for 
information. 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH. Nov. 7. 
Dr. Benjamin F. Bart will lead j 
discussion. All those attending 
must read "The Plague" by 
Albert Camus. Freshmen in-
vited to the first or second 
meeting are welcome. 

'.ON' Reps, bring in monej- as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have not picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro' Stein, ext. 2657. 

PSI CHI psychology honorary, 
applications for new members 
overall average 1.75, 12 hours 
psychology, 2.0 average. Appli-
cations available in psycholo-
g y of f ice , 123 College PI., a f t -
er Thursday. 

METHODIST* STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday schedule: 9:30 
a.m. Sunday School class. Colo-
nial Room; 5:30 p.m. supper, 
recreation, program and wor -
ship, Chapel Basement. Eve-
ning program will be 011 "Pro -
gram Progress Through Social 
Action." 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-
ence, 7-9 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 
1, Dean Noble's home, 315 
Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pinebrook people invited. 

COMMUTING S T U D E N T S : f o r 
block football seating with the 
Commuting Students Assn., 
leave reserve seating stubs in 
Trophy Room, Men's Gym, in 
box next to the ticket o f f ice 
window 011 or before Monday 
before each home game. Sign 
each stub. 

GOONS: Sign up for Navy Pep 
Rally today at reception desk, 
Womens Bldg., or call Sue Me-
Grievey, ext. 2185. 

HOMECOMING Queen Appli-
cations now being accepted, 
reception desk, Womens Bldg.; 
deadline noon Monday. 

W A A TENNIS, 3-5 p.m. today, 
Gym A , Womens Bldg. 

Give Your Hair High-Fashion 
Settings in Minutes. . . 
Comfortable, Easily, Quickly 

(UNIVERSAL) 

Electric 
Roller 
Curler 

$5 88 
No more time 
consuming 
nightly pin-ups. 
No more sleep-
ing on uncom-
fortable rollers. 
Quick, Easy 
Safe for all 
hair textures 
and bleached, 
tinted or per 
manently 
waved hair. « 
Comes with 3 
professional-
type rollers f o r 
bouffant, 
medium or 
tight curls. 
Wonderful f o r 
children's 
hair. Ideal f o r 
traveling. 

Edtcards 
Houscicarcs. 

Fourth Floor 

Beautifully made by 
Universal . . . f irst in 
f ine appliances f o r 
the hair. 

I 

Name 

I 

WAER to Air 
JSG Issues 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Organization membership ap-
plications available, ISO o f -

^ fice, Chapel House, 711 Com-
stock Ave. 

GOON S Q U A D KEYS on sale 
10-11 a.m. and noon-1 p.m.! The Joint Student Govern-
today, H.B. Crouse Lobby.! , m . n t President's Cabinet will 
Last chance for those who or-• participate in a panel discussion 
dered them. New orders will at 4 p.m. Thursday. Nov. 8 
be taken. j over W A E R - F M (88.3 mc>. 

WORSHIP Committee or Hen- . . . . , . T C P 
. . . i The cabinet consists 01 JSG dricks Chapel, 4:JO p.111. t o - ; . . . t , ... „ . , head Theouore Bayer, vice presi-

day Colonial Room. All d w i t ' C a r o l ^shultze" Lucha, 
come. j 

INTER VARSITY Christian F e l - l J o i n t S t u t l t f l l t C o u r t C h i e f J u s ' 
lowship, 7:30 todav, l l e n - ! t i c v R o ! w r t D i c k ' J o h l t S , t u d c n t 

dricks Chajiel lounge. The! Speaker RonaldMit -
tleman and Dean of Men Earlc 
W. Clifford. 

According to JSG public rela-

I 

Rev. Robert Kovell of South 
Presbyterian Church will speak! 
011 "Faith." Alt welcome. ! 

INTERNATIONAL S T U D E N T t i o n s coordinator Marvin Len-
Guides. 7 p.m., Tuesday, Chi der, the group will discuss topics 
Omega. All guides must at-j submitted by students, 
tend. | , , , . 

SPEECH ADVISORY Council. l ender asked that all inter-, 
7 p.m. Tuesday, Alpha Sigma' i-sted students submit topics by 
Tau j mail to either Cinda Buswell o r 

DEMOCRATIC Rally for Robert! h i m s e l f a t the JSG office, 907 
Morgenthau 4 p m. Saturday U t l i v e r , i u . A v e „ o r h y calling 
Hendricks Chapel. Sponsored; * . . . 
by senior c l a s s and Young (either of the commissioners at 
Democrats; all invited. 1 the office, ext. 2050. 

E. W. EDWARDS & SON 

I Please send me your Univer-
• sal Electric Roller Curler @ 

| S5.SS. Quantity. | 

Address 

City State 

j • c h a r g e Gchcck Qmoney or. j 

If in city add 2 c i t y sales 
I tax. I f R.D. please furnish I 

directions. 

Special Mohawk 

Flight 
to Saturday's game 

Syracuse vs. Holy Cross 

Depart Syracuse 9 a.m. 

Arrive Worcester 10:06 a.m 

Depart Worcester 8:30 p.m. 

Arrive Syracuse 9:44 p.m. 

Round trip reduced tare, inc. tax 

$33.88 
For reservations, telephone HA 2-1121 

Fly M o h a w k 

Air l ines 
to the Syracuse-Holy Cross game on Sat. 
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British Laboriteon Cuba,Market 
By JOYCE HERGENHAN 

Editorial Director 
The British Conservative Party's recent pro-Com-

mon Market stand significantly altered the country's 
political situation, says prominent Labor Party mem-
ber C. A. R. Crosland. 
Speaking Wednesday before a , expects to win the support of 

large group of Hill students, the j this segment. He described the 
Hou.se o f Commons member said ' party's stronir link with the 
the Conservatives "could very blue-collar laboring class as "a 
well lose the next elections if fatal weakness" in view of Dri-
thcy were fought on purely do- j tain's changing socio-economic 
inestic issues." The addition of conditions h i l l s J i e u v a l 
the market question practically j I k . s i ( ] e s distracting attention 
assures a Conservative v ictor / , from domestic economic unrest, 
he said. ' Crosland indicated the Conserv-

A member o f the Labor's a t ive stand on the market also 
"Radical Right," that part of "temporarily killed" the recent 
the party favoring membership liberal revival which threatened 
111 the Market. Crosland knocked to reduce the voting strength of 
party head Hugh Gaitskell for t|K, major parties, 
liis "practically irrevocable", response to a question, 
anti-Market stand. i Crosland bared three personal 

Battleground ' reservations concerning Presi-
"He's playing straight into tlc.nt Kennedy's Cuban decision, 

the Conservatives' hands by ac - , Tactically, he said, the U.S. 
ccptiug their chosen battle- might have done better by tak-
ground." lie stated. Approxi - jng the question to the United 
inately two-thirds of the Labor Nations. Unilateral action would 
Party sides with Gaitskell. Cros- have been appropriate if the 
land lamented. j UN proved unable to deal with 

He noted Gallup Polls show Castro, he explained. 
Pritain's younger and more edu- i liases 
c-ated voters favor the market Secondly, said'Crosland, " I t ' s 
and said the Labor Party will difficult to justi fy the U.S.'s past 
have to change its image if it policy o f bases all around Rus-

sia." He indicated he was un-
impressed with the arguments 
offered during Wednesday's 
U.N. session by U.S. delegate 
Adlai Stevenson. 

Crosland's third reservation 
was based on "What will it lead 
to in the e n d ? " 

"Suppose the existing arma-
ments are not witdhrawn?" he 
asked. " I f the U.S. invades Cuba 
to remove the missiles, how can 
one object to a Soviet invasion 
of T u r k e y ? " 

Also, if the U.S. invades Cuba 
to get rid o f Castro, how would 
this be compared to the Russian 
action in Hungary in 105C?, he 
continued. 

Crosland said the president's 
action "clearly could produce a 
terrible reaction in Berlin." 

Be Realistic 
"Let 's be realistic," he asked. 

"World War III will not start 
in Cuba. It could start in Ber-
lin." 

Discussing another aspect, 
Crosland noted "it 's very dan-
gerous to put Khrushchev where 
his only alternatives are hu-
miliation or a strong and reck-
less reaction." 

Putting him in a position of 
humiliation would only lead to 
an internal Soviet shakeup that 
would produce "infinitely worse 
leadership," he predicted. 

New Coed Housing 

(Continued from Pajre 1) 
f e e t f r o m C o m s t o c k to W a l -
nut a v e n u e caused this a r r a n g e -
m e n t . 

T h " s e f l o o r s , c o n t a i n i n g all 
s ing l es , will have r o o m s o n l v on 

the side opposite Comstock. Each ; Another feature will be a con-
of the other floors will have a; jiectcd circular building con-
row of singles and a row of taining a dining room and main 
double l ooms separated by a ! lounge. The main entrance to 
large corridor containing study i the dorm will be through this 
loun; ;es. b u i l d i n g . 

u u p g R 
PROGPAm 5CMCDULQ 

W A E R will interupt its re-
gular programming to broad-
cast proceedings from the Uni-
ted Nations during the current 
world crisis. 

FRIDAY 
3:50 Sign On and New* 
4 :00 BranJ X i m c J 
5:00 Dinner D u e 
5:45 Communique 
6:15 Orange Sportlitht 
6:30 Louit L>ons and the NVMS 
6:45 l. ' .N. B i c U r o u n J s 
7:00 ERN Fimjtn 
f : 0 0 Inicrnaiional Classroom 
9:00 News 
9:05 Men o f Music . 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Minaturcs 
S A T U R D A Y 

1:30 Siicn On . t News 
1:35 Svicncc a n j Technology 

One Week Left 
For 'ON' Photos 

Seniors have only one more 
week to have their yearbook 
pictures taken. 

Seniors who do not have 
appointments may be photo-
graphed at 109 Crouse Col-
lege. .Men should wear dark 
jackets and ties; women, 
dark sweaters and pearls. 

Pictures will he taken 9 
a.m. to noon and 2-5 p.m. 
t oday ; 6:30-9 p.m. Monday 
and Wednesday and 9 a.m.-l 
p.m. Saturday, Nov. 3. 

All seniors except those in 
the Law School must have 
their portraits taken now. 

E R N 5>mpo*ium 
Spotlight Dinncidate 
Anatomy o f a Satellite 
From M y Book 
Weekend Report 
Business News 
111 Fi and Wide 
Srmrfccnic Skowrisc 
News Final 
Blue R o o m 
News St. Sign Off . 

2:00 
3:00 
5 :00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:30 
6:45 
7:00 
S:00 

11:00 
11:15 
11:50 
S U N D A Y 

1:50 Sign On & News 
2 :00 Joseph Cornad cr 

Franklin 
2:30 Lively Arts 
3 :00 Across Borders 
3:30 Sunday Concert 
4 :00 Crouse Concert K 

Sunday Concert 
5:CO Dinnerdate 
5:45 Wor ld of Paperback 
6 :00 international Book 

Re\ iew 
6:25 Medical Milestone* 
6:30 Weekend Report 
7:00 In Spirit and In Truth 
7:30 Pro Musica Antique 
8 00 Wor ld o f the Voice 

11:00 E R N Roundtable 
12:03 Newi & S i in Off 

SU Priority 
At Scliine Inn 

| Football fans planning to a t -
I tend the Syracuse-Holy Cross 
! game at Worcester, Mass., Oct. 
127, can make their Schinc Inn 
i hotel reservations in Syracuse. 

All advance reservations a c -
cepted locally will be given top 
priority, according to Harry 
Unterfort , Schine's Division 
Manager in Syracuse. 

The Schine Hotel's reserva-
tion o f f i ce , which is located in 
the Paramount Theater Build-
ing, can be reached by calling 
HA 2-0020. 

W h e n Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of N e w York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with S3.00 minimum check 
f 

OI*t:\ 7 DAYS A WEEK. II A.M. TO I A.M. 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHIHESE"DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

F A M I L Y 
DINNERS 
S o u p - E g g - R o l l s -
B a r b e c u e d Po rk 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5.50 
For Three, $7.50 
For. Four. .$9.50 
For Five . .$11.50 
For S i x . . . $ 1 3 . 5 0 

Tea • Cookies 
Ice Cream 

I I A.M. to 1 A.M. 

SITICED 

RESTAURANT 
I COCKTAIL LOUNGE ]. 

Ample Parking 
Erie Blvd.. E. 

DeWilt 

PIIONE 
446-4800 

Hrlwren Thompson Kd. and Gfntirf 
DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER, $2 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Stop In—Rest Up, Relax 
And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
9 5 * . o * 1 . 2 5 

Served from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
MEMBER D I X E R S CLUB—AMERICAN 

E.VrRESS 

Coiffures for you... 
at 

Mr. Laurence and Mr. Harry 
wcltoinc you to try an excit-
ing new Iiair%t\ 1c—to lead you 
into a nunc beautiful campus 
life. 

CZdffix 

911 E. Genesee St. 
GR 8-4592 
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L U I G I ' S 
Sunday Dinner Special 4 'till 10 p.m. 

Serving Italian chef salad, Lasagna or 
Spaghetti with Meatballs, Desert and 

coffee or tea, $1.50 
Remember our meals are cooked per 

individual order 
300 Burnet Avenue 
Corner N.. McBride St. phone 474-9525 

• 

TOBINS 
RESTAURANT 

W . Genesee a t 
F a i r m o u n t Co rne rs 

Route 5 
Private Rooms for Tartles 

T u e s d a y - S a t u r d a y 
L u n c h e o n 

11:30 to 2:30 
Dinne rs 

5:00 to 9:30 
S u n d a y B r u n c h 

D i n n e r s 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 
Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt 616-6650 

A N G E L O ' S CORNUCOPIA 
Formerly Angclo's of N. Saliim St. 

Finest Italian food in the world 
Dish for Dish 

Pizza and Spaghetti; freshly cooked 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 

458-9761 458-3313 
412 N. Main Street 

North Syracuse 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in G O O D SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 

1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

This weekend 
Gary and the invaders 

FISH - FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 
CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

T U B B E R T ' S 
" T h e Place t o E a r 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 
Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

Ranger School 
50 Years Old 

Today, in a pine-spruce scen-
ted forest in the western Adi-
rondack Mountains, where 50 
years ago there were only char-
red stumps, stands the New 
York State Ranger School-part 
of the State University College 
of Syracuse University. 

On this spot, the school's 
founder, J. Otto Hamele of W a -
nakena, conceived an experi-
ment to make this logged-over, 
burned-out area live again. 

That experiment blossomed 
into the 2,^JO-acre Ranger 
School—the oldest of its kind 
in the Western Hemisphere. It 
celebrated its golden anniver-
saty recently by dedicating a 
new building wing. 

The new wing will allow en-
rollment to increase 50 per cent 
— u p to 100 students annually. 

P. T. Coolidge, the school's 
first director, and his students, 
built the first housing, hauling 
the needed materials by boat 
f rom Wanakena up the Oswe-
gatchie River to the school's 
site on an arm of Cranberry 
Lake. It was next to impossible 
to transport anything by land. 

Rut the school no longer is 
isolated in the wilderness. State 
Highway Route 3 runs through 
the hamlet of Wanakena, some 
l>0 miles northeast f rom Water-
town. 

Students average 50 to GO 
hours o f work a week during 
the 44-week course, which starts 
in March and ends with gradua-
tion for those who withstand 
the rugged pace in mid-Febru-
ary. 

But all is not work, despite 
the tight time schedule. In the 
vicinity are opportunities f o r 
fishing, boating, canoeing, 
camping, hiking, snow-shoeing 
and skiing—sports that are all 
part of any ranger's life. 

Through a succession of g i f ts 
of land, the school continually 
grew and helped return life to 
the once desolated forest area. 

The school 's present director, 
I.ucian P. Plumley of Buffalo , 
X . Y., estimates that today 
about 1,500 graduates are work-
ing as forest technicians across 
the country and in many f o r -

Weather Wafch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

The season's coldest blast of 
Arctic air is now sweeping into 
the area. Icy northwest gales 
and periods of snow will' re-
sult in wintry conditions over 
the next couple of days. 

Snow tapering o f f this morn-
ing with some sunshine likely 
by mid-day. Heavy clouds devel-
oping this afternoon with a good 
chance of more snow flurries 
and squals late this afternoon 
and tonight. W N W winds reach-
ing gale force at times, dimin-
ishing somewhat this afternoon. 
Today 's high in the upper 30*s. 

' Low tonight in the 20\s. 

T i no's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

p i z z a 
ORDERS T O T A K E O U T 

425 N. Salina Street 
O R 1-9458 
OR 1-9446 

Fabulous Thundermen 
at 

Gatto's Restaurant 
Friday and Saturday 9-1 

Good Food—Pizza 
at 

Kreischer Road intersecting Church and 
Taft Streets in North Syracuse 

For Reservations call GL 8-9876 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

CAROMA 
Specializing in Italian Cuisine 

Spaghetti, Monicotti, Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 
Also American Dishes 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
— T a k e O u t Service— 

4 0 2 Lodi G R 4 - 2 1 1 9 Free Parking 

ANSW1 ER 0 PREVIOUS Pt ZZLE 
m s T ft 1 F E S A H k a s m 
s H 0 0 T s A T R E L E T s 
H A N 0 1 T T 0 D E C A R E 
A R 1 E ? H A P A % L 0 R A N 
P 0 c 0 m s W f R t A 1 1 

If I* m 
p L A If T E H A tl »« 0 

r L A T 1 C K E R 
s 0 G 0 $ T A T E R S i 
H ]i R R A H $ lA R N 0 ¥ M 
E T A U 0L E A D s E I ^ i> T A . 
A P P s w T 0 A R $ f* A R H 1 

T 0 P E f) E R R L A M A 5 
H 1 L T 0 N F u 6 U R B 1 A 
* * 

j? N F c I E F L 0 N S A T E 
i - I R 5 E P £ T E N T E a S 1 

MIRBACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

HARRIS RESTAURANT 
The best in food at reasonable prices 

Our house specialty: 
Choice Sirloin Steak Dinner For Two — $5.95 

W e are also famous for: 
Lobster, Scallop, Shrimp and Chicken 

Oswego Road, Liverpool 
1 mile North of Thruway Exit 38 on Route 57 

012 - 7518 

This weekend at 

LUIGI'S 
Nick Palumbo of 

the Salt City Six 
W i th His Trio 

The King o f Swing. Dixie-

land, and dance music 

Food served during shows 

For reservations call 

474-0525 

300 Burnet A r c . 

Comer X . McBride St. 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is K ING and the STEAKS 
are K ING SIZED 

Free Parking For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 
Reserve your parties at 

BOB C A S E Y ' S INN 
616-0270 Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 
Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

0 
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Malamud: Writers' Concern Art 

J 

mr 

Uy ANN Cl 'iLi:.1! The only use for any form at 
Writers should bo artist? fir.-t- 5» writing, explained Mala-
i t . . .. x „ . : mud, is to reveal and clarify rather than philosophers, as . , r i the meaning of tlie artists 

many modern critics imply, said i work. 
IS;-) nard Malamud. well-known j If this purpose is letter serv-
:niKl«-rn novelist fa a lecture led hv surrealism, the absurd or 
Thursday in 11.15. ("muse Hall. ! even iion-ivalitv, then it would 

he hail form to use realism, 
-Jtl-Z: 

Se-s-. 

tliJS&Zhl? 

"I di.-agree with the critic* 
, who say that nv.drin novels are 
I l u i c o : i r « - n i ( d with the p. i S w l i l l 
! and not enough coiuern-d with 

ami the problems of n:o-
oiit'ty," he continued. 

It is <»nly hy discovering wlrit 
I is human, asserted Mai.timid, 

that one ran solve the problems 
of humanity. 

It is the duty «»f writers to 
discussions .f 
nd. 

Ideas, he stated, are the re-
sult of the meeting of two op-
posing minds which are forced 
i n t o a relationship. Portraying 
society and its problems, explain-

he 

kfcii 
Lrivi:--* 

• < »eate drama. not 
i'l'-a.*. Malai.1 

JAMES DONOVAN 

Donovan... 
(Cnntinue.l from Pa ye 1) 

Tiie Denieerat also said his 
opponent hi the Senate race 
N-jv. incumbent Sen. Jacob 
K. Javiis. "is trying to bt* all 
• l"ngs to all men," with poor 

, ! fact, he continued, it has becoine! phone number and sponsor. A 
^ Donovan marked Kepubluan a ! l l l o < t a leii^ion. ; .$2 entry fee must accompany 

•'::vi;s has a frequently Demo- Critics today have become oh-: each application. 
f«atic voting record. "In trying , sesscd with the idea of realism j According to contest ehair-
m satisfv evervhodv, he works ' only valid form of writ-; man Susan McGreivey, candi-

' s wrong. stated Mala- elates will be judged on poise. 

No Student 
Union Today 

A student union activities 
night will not be held this Fri-
day, according to Joan Siegal, 
co-chairman of the Student 
Union Programming committee. 
The next activities night will l»e 
Nov. 2, she said. 

Student Union programs have 
been scheduled so they will not 

anddrnma.then its form is per-jsented as part of the dedication COnfliet with major campus so-
ft et and it has fulfilled its pur-| of Huntington B. Crouse Build- cial events, she said. Miss Siegal 
pose, stated Malamud. ing. estimated that about 500 people 

attended last week's function. 

Queen Entry Blanks Due 
* Cooney, chairman of the hoard 

Applications for Homecoming j a series of three elimination : and fund raising committee, an-
, _ , . rr fw.c nounced appointment of co-

Weekeml Queen are bemg ae -^otUis . I chairmen of the programming 
cepted until noon Monday at j Among the judges for too c o m m i t t e e . T h c y a i v M i s s S i o K l l l 

the reception desk of the Worn- j contest are Robert Grieve, SU j a n , i Clyde Cawley, both sopho-
au's Building or at Delta Gam-1 track and cross-country coach . mores. 

001 Walnut Ave. Fred Lewis, new Ilill bas-

stated. 
If a novel releases omotian 

Brooklyn born Malamud is the 
first of three writers brought 
to campus bv the English depts. 
Visiting Writers Series. 

He is the author of several 
short stories as well as three 
novels "The Magic Ban el", "The 
Assistant" and "The New Life". 

His speech yesterday was one 
of four convocations to be pre-

l'.ir nobody." the Democrat sta-
ted. 

Donovan has just returned 
from Cuba where he is invol-
ved in plans for release of Cu-
ban prisoners. 

ma sorority, 
ed Malamud. is useful only as . The weekend, spor.suieu oy me j 
a background and setting for the sophomore class, is scheduled The weekend 
characters, not, as many critics ; f o r Xov. 0-10 
assert, the main concern of the! ' ^ ^ f ] f r a , 
novelist. i 

The exploration of human per- i ternity, sorority or campus or-
sonalities. not human society,' ganization may enter a candi-lball game, Nov. 10. ihe queen 
has always been the main con-1 date. Applications should in- will then reitrn over the univer-

sity dance, "Beyond the Sea," 
that evening. 

Miss McGreivey said she 
hopes the proceedings, in par-
ticular the crowning of the 
queen at halftime, will "become 
important traditions for future 
Homecoming Weekends at SU." 

• cent of western literature. In! elude name, campus address, 

"H This 
mud. personality and appearance at 

ored by the j ketlmll mentor. | M a k e ^ U D A r H s t 
queen will be \ 1 

crowned and her court will be| A j. R i i f h ' c f ^ i f t c 
presented during halftime cere- ™ ^ O N I 5 
monies at the SU-Navy foot- Goubaud de Paris nnd Ruth's 

Gifts, 734 South Crouse Ave., 
announce that Fernando, inter-
national make-up artist, is ap-
pearing in Syrcause this week. 

He will give complimentary 
skin analyses and individual 
make-up consultations today 
and Saturday at Ruth's Gifts. 

He will co-ortlinate colors 
suited to individual skin types, 
moods and wardrobes. 

FRATERNITY 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"1 don't think girls are very' 
often found on the second or 
third floors of f r a t e r n i t y , 
houses." Whittaker commented. 
"I think there are many other, 
opportunities for such action— , 
places where there is less chance ! 
of being found." « 

"To my knowledge we (on the 
Judicial I'oaid) have handled 
only one or two cases involving 
coeds illegally in fraternity 
houses." he said. 

The Judicial Hoard receives ; 
all cases involving infraction of 
university policy where a par-
ticular house is involved. Whit-
taker explained. In cases involv-
ing individuals, the dean of 
men's office decides whether to 
t- fvr the to th«i Judicial 
I!"ard <»r Joint Student Court. 

"Chancellor Tollev was riirht 
when he said the university has 
responsibility to parents." Whit-
taker said. When the student is 
r.n university property, the uni-
versity has the right to deter-
mine the student's morality: 
when he is off campus it is his 
fi'.vn business, as long as he 
m e e t s university housing re-
nuiiements. said Whittaker. 

Campus Classifieds 
G R G-5571, Ext. 2314 

Kates Min. 15 words J 1-day .O 
2 day 1.35 
.7 dav 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

IMPORTANT: WILL the two 
coeds who w;ere taking photos 

at the old Carriage House, at 
1100 James St. on October 7th. 
Please call HA 2-S111, ext. 
102, and ask for T.J. Smith-

MISCELLANEOUS 
ALPHA GAMMA DELTA 

SPAGHETTI SPLURGE. Sun-
day, Oct. 28. $1.00 stag, $1.50 
drag. 5-7 P. M. All you can eat. 
Due to Panhellenic rules no 
Freshmen girls are allowed. i 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, j 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dcp't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 

; School, HO 3-3451. 

DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared for winter. 

Opposite University bank. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-W'riters at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services. Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-0 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, §13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store. Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

Look For The Sign 

SIECEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmet ics 

Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantiliy—Kevlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

; LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
j rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO S-
4040. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 

Medical Science 
Depilatories Promote Growth 

of Fine Hair 
MRS. RAE 

406 Loew BIdg. 
16 Years Experience 

Special Rates for Students 
GR 1-S970 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse TIA 2-3403. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI fi-fi381. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5347, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
i SION service. Also general 
! repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
! E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

| AVAILABLE at Ruth's Gifts, 
704 S. Crouse. GE electric 

! flocks and appliances, Hummel 
j and Israeli gifts. 

i FRATERNITY AND SOROR-
! ITY LAVALIERS, Charms, 
j watch and jewelry repair, sol-
j dering, engraving. Ruth's 
' Gifts, 734 South Crouse, GR G-
! 1837. 

BONNETS, kleenex boxes and 
roller bags available at Ruth's 

Gifts. 734 S. Crouse 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

i TYPING, term papers, theses, 
etc. Neat work. Nancy, GR 2-

5058. 
TYPING DONE. Experienced. 

Call GR 8-G182 after five. 

FOR SALE 

19G0 FORD SUNLINER conver-
tible, automatic, radio, heater, 

excellent condition inside and 
out. HY 2-1G45, HY 2-1G42. 

1059 PLYMOUTH Sports Fury 
Convertible. New tires $1095. 

Audas. IIU 8-4209. 
1955 PLYMOUTH, 4 door green 

sedan. Standard transmission, 
radio and heater. U-8 good con-
dition. $250. Call Bernie GR S-
9732. 

PLYMOUTH 8, '55, 4 door red 
sedan, auto, trans., looks and 

runs good like a cream puff 
should. $140 pvt. sale. See days 
at Thornden Garage, Beech at 
Westcott. 

STD. ROYAL TYPEWRITER, 
in perfect condition, recently 

overhauled, must see to appre-
ciate. Call HU 8-3194, 302 Syd-
ney Street, Fermont. $40. 

5G CHEV convertible. V8, radio 
and heater, floor shift, good 

condition, must sell, best offer, 
call Bob Duthie at x 2009. 

TELEVISION SERVICE—TV 
HI-FI, stereo, and Record ! 

' .-hangers. All work fully guar-
i mtccd. Special 25'i discount on ! 
repair parts. Jeff Carmen, GI : 
•1-5912. I 

THE GREATEST! The funni-
est! How about our 'GG speci-

ally for Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole -world" at the* Bookstall. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

UNIVERSITY SECTION; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4GG2. 
HOUSE IN country in setting 

of trees and stream, 30 min-
utes from Syracuse, thruwav, 
five room?, automatic heat, tile 
hath, $70/month. Call Canastota, 
OW 7-7634 or OW 7-7244. 

ALL PONTIAC OWNERS 1955-
62. Slightly used Giovannoni 

racing camshaft in excellent 
condition. Original cost $110, 
asking $60. George Choderker, 
ext. 2878. Watson West 208. 
1961 FALCON, 4 door sedan, 

automatic, radio, heater, low 
mileage. HY 2-1645. HY 2-1642. 

FURNISHED and heated 2 bed-
room apt. 2 blocks from camp-

us. Inquire Jacobs 163 Marshall 
Street-

1959 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE 
15,000 miles, radio and heat-

er, white wall tires, newly over-
hauled motor. $500 or best of-
fer. GR 2-3070. 
FOR SALE — *5G Chrysler 

Automatic Push Button Drive. 
R. and H. Power steering and 
brakes. Clean. Excellent run-
ning condition. $400. GR 4-3650. 

SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-
ble 19G0, showroom condition, 

black enamel with red interior, 
many extras, $1400. Call 652-
7118 after G p.m. 
1955 PONTIAC, good condition, 

V8 engine, private owner. Call 
GR 2-1691. 
3 IMPORTANT BOOKS of his-

tory making, just out. 1st ed-
ition value. We Seven by the 
Astronauts, Mark Twain's un-
published Essays, Tour of the 
White House with Mrs. J.F.K. 
Bookstall. 

195S ENGLISH Ford Escort 
Wagon. $250. Call GI 6-5242. 

1935 FORD, A-l condition, $225. 
Lary Faye, 100 Lambreth 

I^ine, University Heights, GR 
2-4291. 

ATTENTION! Numismaticists 
and investors. Brilliant un-

circulated 1955s cents, $35. per 
roll of 50. This week only. Other 
coins available. S. Hallmark, x 
2940. 

W A N T E D 
EXPERIENCED Telephone So-

licitors. Commission paid daily. 
Work at your home or our office. 
Full or part time. Call HA 2-
410G. 
FOREIGN STUDEXT wants to 

rent small house ' o r apart-
ment near university for one 
year. Call 475-S0GG. 
THE ACE HOME Equipment 

Co." needs a mature student 
to make collections Friday eve-
ning and all day Saturday. Fone 
GR 8-5193. 
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Lillich Calls Blockade Legal l ^gen thau Attacks 
Press Must 

'Take Stand5 
By JOHN E. GREENWALD 

Executive Editor 
Newspapers should not only 

report the passing scene, but 
" t h e y should do something 
about it," Richard H. Amberg, 
publisher of t h e St. Louis 
Globe-Democrat told the jour-
nalism 1 lecture Friday in Max-
well Auditorium. 

The press, the former pub-
lisher of the Syracuse Post-
Standard declared, "can do one 
thing no one else can — lead 
the community." 

Amberg said his own paper 
tries to carry out "five or six 
major campaigns a year. We 
are giving a darn good college 
try to get the people thinking." 

Television, Amberg explained, 
cannot take sides, and usually it 
steers clear of controversy. It 
doesn't have the press' "lead-
ership quotient." 

Amberg decried newspapers 
that do not take advantage of 
their "one exclusive reason for 
being." He was especially crit-
ical of papers that do not have 
editorials or whose editorials 
do not take stands on issues. 

Amberg, publisher of t h e 
Globe-Democrat for seven years, 
desbribed how he stcngthened 
his paper by getting a wide 
range of syndicated columnists 
and by choosing a "center field" 
editorial position. 

B y DANIEL R I T E Y 
The United States naval blockade of Cuba is legal 

under the United Nations charter, Prof. Richard B. 
Lillich of the College of Law said Friday. 

Lillich explained that the U. S. blockade is sanctioned 
by the Organization of American States, and since the 
UN charter sanctions the operation of the OAS, the 
blockade is legal. 

He continued to trace the j International law recognizes 
origins of the U. S. action and I the blockade as the legal ac-
presented the interpretation of j tion of a nation at w;»r or a 
a blockade under international [ nation that recognizes war as 
law. (See Lillich. Page 7) 

Rocky; Cites States 
Educational Needs 

CAS'lll HATES for of five in 
the Xor. U elections hit re been 
knockimj nti Syracuse I'nirer-
stft/'s front door frcqucnty the 
l»t\t tiro treeks. Republican in-
cumbent Sen. Jacob K. Jar its 
irax the first speaker in the 

Leisure Key to Existence 
"Leisure enables man to participate in civilization 

from his armchair," the French Embassy's cultural 
counselor said Friday in Gifford Auditorium of Hunting-
ton B. Crouse classroom building. 

Counselor Edouard Morot-Sir addressed closing HBC 
dedication ceremonies at which the building was formally 
turned over to College of Lib- ! : , ment. 
eral Arts Dean Eric H. Faigle. | Modern novels hold "a more 

Dr. Morot-Sir said leisure j personal feeling for man, a 
gives a man access to a new ! feeling at the very heart of 
form of existence. man," Morot-Sir said. 

Both the modern novelist and j Following his address, the 
the scientist strive to create Frenchman was presented an 

E D O U A R D M O R O T - S I R 

leisure for the universe: The 
novelist by controling words, 
t h e scientist by controling 
atomic particles, said Dr. Morot-
Sir. 

The modern novelist has left 
the domain of drama, he said. 
Like William Faulkner a n d 
Franz Kafka, he seeks the abyss 
of tragedy and the fate exist-
ing between man and environ-

honorary doctorate of humane 
letters by SU Chancellor Wil-
liam P. To 1 ley. 

Morot-Sir's appearance cap-
ped a week of ceremonies in 
HHC. Theme for the 

citizenship lecture series. His 
opponent, Iicmorratic Jo-.jes K. 
lionoran. spoke last it er!: to the 
Hill Youny Democrats Club, ax 
has Lee Alexander. Onondatni 
Co»nty conf/ressionttl candidate. 
Saturday 1,'obert M. Moment hatt 
stopped by. Toniyht ><\unu Hill 
students trill attend the dinner 
doirntotrn for former president 
Eiscnhoiccr at irhich (inrcinor 
Xelson Rockefeller trill also 
speak. 

o 
B y JOYCE HERGE.MI AN 

Kditoria! Director 
"The state's present facilities 

for higher education an: woe-
fully inadequate," cliirged 
Robert Morgenthau, Democratic 
candidate for governor, during 

Members of the Hill Young 
Republicans Club will be on hand 
when former Pres. Dwig'it I>. 
Eisenhower's plane touches down 
in Sytacuse about 5:30 p.m. to-
dny. 

a speech in Maxwell auililjruim 
on Saturday. 

"In no other area is the 
dedica- 1 r.ecd more pressing, the Re-

tion week was "Humanities and publican record more irrespon-
a Technological World." sible and the difference between 

Other speakers were special the Republican and the Demo-
presidential consultant on the crats more apparent." stated 

Frosh Coeds Caught Drinking 
arts, August Ileckscher, and 
1050 National Hook Award 

i Winner Bernard Malamud. 
i The classroom building was 
. completed last seinseter at a 
j cost of $1,(.22,000. 

the gubernatorial hopeful. 
Projections indicate a 70.000 

student stiace shortage by lP(ir», 
said Morgenthau. Rockefeller's 
"unwillingness to invent in the 

(See Mt rgenthan, Pa-.e 8) 

Four freshman girls who were 
drinking in their cottage have 
been placed on disciplinary pro-
bation for two semesters and 
assigned two hours of work a 
week at a local hospital. 

Joint Student Court, in an-
nouncing the ruling Friday, said 
it has notified the sponsors of 
scholarships held by three of 
the girls. Chief Justice Robert 
Dick said it is not up to the 
court to determine scholarship 

status, only to notify t h e 
proper authorities. 

The head resident discovered 
the girls were drinking and re-
ported the incident. 

It was learned by the court 
that only one of the girls is 18 
— the legal New York State 
drinking age — and she had 
bought the liquor for her friends 
with the intention of illegally 
drinking it in the cottage. 

A fourth girl, who had left 

just before the head resident j 
discovered the other three, later j 
notified university officials' 
that she had participated in the 
drinking. 

In another case, JSC took. 
action against a freshman who 
had been caught stealnig 70 , 
cents worth of skin conditioner ; 
from the University Bookstore, i 

The student explained he had i 
run up a large charge account • 

(See Court, Page 7) 

Another Pint Of Life 

Syracuse Morality: Part 4 

'The Parents'Right to Know' 
By CLAY RICHARDS 

When parents are paying for 
a college education, they have 
a right to know if the future 
of their son or daughter is 
being endangered. 

This belief was aired by Joint 
Student Court Chief Justice 
Robert Dick in commenting on 
the role of the court in deter-
mining student conduct. 

If a student pays his own 
way through college, the situa-
tion may be viewed differently, 
Dick qualified. 

(Joint Student Court has a 
policy of informing parents 
when their son or daughter is 
brought before the court.) 

Legally it is the univresity's 
right to set up a code of stu-
dent conduct if it wishes, Dick 
continued. It is in the student's 
registration contract that he 
will abide by the university's 
regulations. 

In certain areas, however, 
the student must be offered a 
certain degree of latitude to 

make his own decisions, Dick 
said. The university can only 
require that student to act in 
a responsible manner where the 
university welfare is involved, 
even in a limited sense. 

This limited sense even in-
cludes being a member of the 
university community^ as a stu-
dent, Dick explained. 

"The university would be 
foolish to allow completely free 
thougth and standards for stu-
dents," Dick said. 

In general, the college stu-
dent is not immoral, he only 
has more opportunity to be so, 
Dick asserted. The social pres-
surse of a university naturally 
lead a student toward more ex-
treme conduct, he said. 

The status and prestige be-
come the driving force, making 
the college student do things 
he would not do in his native 
environment, he said. 

The move can be toward either 
extreme, Dick explained. The 
" c a m p u s leader's" position 

forces him to be more con-; 
cerned with the public image 
he displays than is the average ; 
student. 

Housing 
Discussing the question of off ' 

campus housing for under-
graduates, Dick said the univer-
sity must maintain a yard stick 
for maturity as the only basis : 
for exceptions to the under-
graduate housing requirement. . 

The student's past record, 
whom he plans to live with,! 
and financial situation must be { 
considered before the "exception 
to the privilege" of undergradu-1 
ate private housing is made. } 

"Ignorance of the law is no • 
excuse for violating university i 
policy," Dick continued, but j 
regulations must be printed''1 

as specifically as is good for 
the student and the university." 

It is the job of Joint Student 
Court to judge rule breakers 
under the delegated powers of 
the dean of men and dean of 

(See Parents, Page 7) 

A GRAND TOTAL of 557 pints of blood were donated during the 
annual campus blcod drive Thursday and Friday. Sophomore REN-
TON* HUBBARD. I>eltn Upsilon brclhcr, gave blood for the first 
time Friday, assisted by volunteer MRS. BARBARA DUFFY, 
wife of a Hill English instructor. 
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Gubernatorial Campaign 
Not Over Yet 

Robert Morgenthau returned to Syracuse this 
weekend, and the city of his somewhat tainted con-
vention triumph received him more kindly the second 
time around. 

Morgentbait's supporters claim his campaign is 
gathering momentum. The candidate himself laughs 
at his slow start and compares it to the early season 
record of the Syracuse football team. Things are 
steadily improving, he says. 

Perhaps the Morgenthau camp is correct. The 
more than 200 students who attended his campus 
address late Saturday afternoon surprised skeptical 
onlookers. Were the hour more convenient and the 
weather less foreboding, this crowd undoubtedly would 
have been larger. 

Although some of those present were motivated 
by curiosity, the majority appeared sincerely inter-
ested in the Morgenthau campaign. Perhaps these 
students are typical of the grass roots support nobody 
believes Morgenthau really has. 

Robert Morgenthau is no silver-tongued orator; 
he is more comfortable speaking informally than he 
is reading a prepared speech. Because of this, it is 
probably fortunate for the Democrats that Governor 
Rockefeller has refused to debate with him. 

The governor's dynamic campaign image early 
established him as an overwhelming favorite in the 
race to fill the governor's mansion. Observers ques-
tioned Morgnthau's ability to keep up with the 
gregarious governor. 

Morgenthau's campus reception proved voters are 
willing to consider more than a glamorus image. They 
were more interested in what he had to say than in 
the manner in which he delivered it. Perhaps this is 
part of a state-wide trend. 

Rockefeller recently admonished his supporters 
for taking his election for granted and told them 
victory was not assured. Very few people took the 
governor seriously; perhaps Rockefeller doesn't take 
the thought seriously himself. 

Although the incumbent does seem well on the 
way to re-election, the campaign is not over until 
the last vote is counted. The last Republican governor 
of New York learned this the hard way. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS ; 

Cainpus issues tend to burn 
for a (lav or two—for :m is-
su.> or two of the Daily Or-
ange—and fall fuigotten to 
the background. 

Some oi ihese Issiu s are 
writable trivia. Others reflect 
courage and idealism, courage 
and idealism which .should b.« 
heralded rather than foigot-
ten. 

The!a Phi Alpha is an is-
sue past. Theta I'hi Alpha i> 
an Issue that blazed, lumed 
to embers and cooled. Theta 
Phi Alpha is an instance of 
courage and idealism which 
must not be forgotten. 

And lest we forget, a re-
view of the issue is pertin-
ent. 

I^ast April the sisters of 
Theta Phi Alpha at Syracuse 
submitted a petition to their 
national sorority. Only Ro-
man Catholics were eligible 
for membership in Theta Phi 
national. In their petition the 
local groups informed the na-
tional that in this fall's rush 
they would not discriminate 
according to religion. The 
Syracuse girls said they 
would leave membership to 
the discretion of girls in the 
house. 

As one sister explained, the 
Theta Phi national is striv-
ing for an outdated purpose— 
establishing Catholic sorori-
ties on non-Catholic campus-
es. There has been, she noted, 
no expansion onto non-Ca-
tholic campuses since 1931. 

On April 9 the national re-
voked the Syracuse chapter's 
charter. 

The Syracusans formed a 
local sorority, called it Lamb-
da Psi.But they were without 
a house—the Theta Phi house 
is owned by the local alum-
nae, who refused to sell it to 
the university for possible 
use this year by Lambda Psi. 

For the national, mean-
while, the whole Syracuse af-
fair was like a great night-
mare. They did not want the 
religious issue brought up at 
their national convention in 
August, for fear the idea 
would snowball. There had 
been and still are murmurings 
of discontent in other chapters 
throughout the nation. 

And at the national con-
v e n t i o n the chairwoman 
quickly skuttled over the re-
ligion issue when it became 
apparent that a majority of 

the delegates suppoited the 
Syracuse stand. 

As far as alumnae financial 
support, the Lambda Psi's 
have none. As far as a house, 
the Lambda Psi's have a tem-
porary one. They are living 
in the Former Lambda Chi 
Alpha fraternity luiine at 521 
Com.stock Ave.. A srrapbook 
of before and after photo-
graphs shows their vast im-
provements in interior decor-
ating. With limited funds 
they have purchased virtual-
ly every stick of furniture in 
their house. 

If anything, the present 
house is more gracious and 
warm than the old Theta Phi 
Alpha house. The gills are 
considering setting up a kit-
chen to serve meals in the 
house. Presently, some cat at 

By Carol Schlagefer 
Zeta Psi fratenrity and s^ine 
eat at Watson dining hall. 

Indeed, they have mado a 
house a home — a hone in 
which they can welcome sis-
ters who are not of exact pre-
ordained specifications. 

The chief problems which 
faces the group now is the 
threat of being ousted from 
their present house. Their 
housing contract with the uni-
versity expires in June. They 
might well be moved again, 
but it takes more than shuf-
fling to dampen a spirit such 
as they have shown. 

And now the Lambda Psi 
issue has become a so-called 
dead one. Hut the issue is far 
from dead. It Ls smoked over 
hut still white hot. Lest we 
forget, Lambda Psi has sur-
mounted a great barrier, that 
of religion. 

Favortism 
To the Editor: 

Would it be fair to assume 
that an undemocratic state 
would exist if the President 
of the United States picked 
the Congress man by man? 
President Green picked his 
Freshman Executive Council 
man by man. Would it then 
be just as fair to assume that 
the choosing of that council 
was any more democratic? 

President Dennis Green was 
granted the power to select 
the council members any way 
he saw fit. Prejudice and 
favoritisms are bound to en-
ter into the decision of four 
individuals when selecting: 
representatives for twenty -
seven-hundred. What is more 
democratic than election? Do 
these yet unproven officers 
have the right or ability to 
select the students who will 
represent our interests? 

We were very disappointed 
with Mr. Green's first official 
act as our president. Is this 
the best he can do? 

Ralph Iiochstein '66 
Harold Glatzer '66 
W. Brian Maday '6G 
Edward Grodcckl '6G 

LETTERS 

Hungary 

*i * Scuse me! Just hunting crickets for my zoology experiment—" 

To the Editor: 
On October 22, 1956, six 

years ago, students at the 
University of Technical Scien-
ces in Budapest adopted a six-
teen-point program whose re-
percussions were destined to 
be heard around the world. 
The program included de-
mands for "general election?, 
universal suffrage, secret bal-
lot, and the participation of 
several Parties for the pur-
pose of electing a new Na-
tional Assembly, freedom of 
opinion and expression, free-
dom of the Press and a free 
Radio." 

The students also support-
ed the right to strike and a 
reorganization of the coun-
try's economic and political 
life so as to encompass the 
participation of the mass of 
the Hungarian people. Lead-
ing off the students* procla-
mation was the demand for 
"the immediate withdrawal of 
all Soviet troops in accord-
ance with the provisions of 
the Peace Treaty." 

The students presented a 
document containing these de-
mands to the Budapest Kadio, 
with the request that it be 
read as part of a news pro-
gram. The radio directors re-
fused to accept this suggest-
ion, and offered instead to 
read only five of the more 
noncommittal points. The cen-
sor absolutely refused per-
mission for the broadcasters 
to read the sections dealing 
with the withdrawal of Soviet 
troops, and the demands for 

free press and free elections. 
Unwilling to accept this 

limitation, the students began 
the distribution of their pro-
clamation through their own 
publication. Within h o u r s , 
thousands of copies flooded 
Budapest, and by the next 
morning the city was discus-
sing nothing else. 

On the afternoon of Oc-
tober 2-1, following a mass 
meeting to honor the memory 
of a Hungarian patriot, the 
student representatives again 
requested the radio authori-
ties to broadcast the sixteen-
point program. There was an-
other refusal. 

While the student delega-
tion waited for further ne-
gotiations, h u g e unarmed 
crowds around the Radio 
Building continued to shout 
the slogans contained in the 
student manifesto. Secret 
Service police then began to 
.shoot int > tiie demonstrator.*. 
The Hungarian Revolution 
had begun. 

There were two significant 
aspects to the preparation of 
this sixteen - point program. 
It was a student group, as 
representative of the altruis-
tic conscience of the nation, 
which undertook to summar-
ize the aspirations of a peo-
ple under Soviet control. 

Second, it was a student 
group which undertook to 
disseminate the program, and 
thereby sparked the most 
widespread revolt against So-
viet totalitarianism since its 
inception forty-four years ago. 

The Hungarian Recolution 
was dro.vned in blood by So-
viet tank-, but it regains, in 
the inelegant phraseology of 
Premier Khruschev, "a bone 
in the throat." Although the 

Communist rulers of Hungary, 
backed by the Soviets, have 
consistently refused to permit 
to the country, through the 
United Nations observers in-
-famous "ReporLs of the Spe-
cial Committee on the Prob-
lem of Hungary," issued in 
1957, and in subsequent re-
solutions, the United Nations 
has kept the Hungarian issue 
ali.'e as a continuing indict-
ment of the oppressiveness of 
Soviet control of the coun-
tries of East Europe. 

Hungary has also pointed 
up the international hypo-
crisy of the Soviet Union, 
which supports U.N. resolu-
tions favoring self-determin-
ation in Asia and Africa but 
relentlessly suppresses na-
tional aspirations - within its 
own sphere of influence. 

The students who met in 
Budapest six years ago made 
a contribution to history 
through their actions, and a 
further contribution to human 
freedom by their enunciation 
of a democratic manifesto 
which has a relevance for all 
time. 

Hungarian Students Assoc. 
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Parents 
To the Editor: 

According to Joseph V. Ju-
lian, the Joint Student Legis-
lature advisor (Wed., Oct. 24-
"Student Treated as an 
Adult") "The university re-
spects the student as an 
adult". 

In the same issue of the 
Daily O r a n g e , columnists 
Hughes q u o t e s Cliancellor 
Tolley as saying to parents, 
during their weekend, "The 
administration acts as par-
ents in your absence." 

It would seem to me that 
there is a discrepancy in the 
two opinions stated here. 
Fortunately ( ? ) there is Uni-
versity policy to resolve the 
discrepancy for us. Certainly 
the strict housing regulations, 
curfew, cutting limitations 
(liberal, but unfortunately ex-
istent) — all of these, and 
more, tell us that our Chan-
cellor is correct in his state-
ment. 

Noble sentiments, Mr. Ju-
lian; perhaps someday they 
will be something more con-
crete! 

Henry Fogel '64 

Liberty 

Morais 

To the Editor: 
The American "liberties" 

to which Win Whittaker re-
fers with great pride include 
freedom of political thought 
and the freedom to express 
opinions with which others 
may disagree. Yet the strong 
implication of your Wednes-
day column is thfct there can 
be but o n e expressable, 
"right" opinion about the 
President's Cuoan action. 
Are we " free" to have only 
one oinion? Quite a paradox. 
The communists would recog-
nize it. 

I am neither a "coward" 
nor am I without "concept" 
of world events, and yet I 
do not support the Kennedy 
move, at least not entirely. 
Your narrow-minded approach 
to current events is an in-
stance of a widespread at-
titude that threatens liber-
ties far more than do Khru-
shchev a n d Castro com-
bined. 

As for patriotism, it is in-
deed a lesson "of the past." 
If modern nations persist in 
uncurbed patriotisms, t h e 
world will soon be reduccd 
to ashes. Yesterday's "guts" 
are today's childish madness. 

Curtis C. Smith 
Part - Time Instructor 
Dept. of English 

AGD Wins 'Quiz' 
Alpha Gamma Delta beat 

Phi Epsilon Pi, 100 to 10 on 
WAER's "Syra-quiz," Thursday 
night at HB Crouse. Next 
week AGD will play Delta Phi 
Epsilon. 

Munch to Appear Here Thurs. 

MONDAY 

3:50 Slrn On and Neu-j 
4.00 Broadway on Record 
5:00 UinncrJaie 
5:4S CommuniQje 
6 00 NYws of the Week la 

Depth 
6:30 Louii L»on* and Ncwi 
6:45 Bostcm RiclirounJi 
7:00 Uniirrsity Reports 
7:15 Sounds of Literature 
7:30 Maxwell Comments 
S:30 Drama from the Hill 
S:00 Collier Interviews 
9:00 N'cus 
9:05 Contemrorray Seen; 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News and Sijn Off 

Charles Munch, retiring con-
ductor of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra, will appear with 
L'Orchestre National Francais 
at 8:15 p.m. Tuesday in Lincoln 
Auditorium. He conducted this 
same orchestra in 191S while on 
a transcontinental tour of the 
United States. 

Mr. Munch began his career 
as concertmaster of the Stars-
bourg, Orchestra in li>20. After 
working in Leipzig, he returned 
to his native France and form-
c-d the Orchestra Symphonique 
de Paris. Ho also conducted the 
Lamoureux Concerts in 1932. 
Soon he began the round of 
guest engagements which estab-
lished his reputation as a world 
traveler. 

In 1937 he succeeded Phillippe 
Gaubert as conductor of the 
Paris Conservatory Orchestra, 
a position held throughout World 
War II. 

He visited the United States 

UP IN THE AIR 

Tc the Editor: 
In the article "Syracuse 

Morality-Part 3," I was hap-
py, almost ecstatic, to note 
that there reaiiy is an expert 
on the mores and ways of sex 
life at Syracuse University. 

A number of questions are 
aroused in my mind after see-
ing the above- The foremost 
of these Is, **where and how-
did Win Whittaker get his 
comprehensive, all - econcom-
passing and enlightening in-
formation." 

Additionally, I wonder what 
interest the campu3 has in 
what the IFC Judicial Board 
Chief Justice has to say about 
the morals of fraternity men 
and the potency of their fra-
ternity pins. 

Herbert Lande '63 
lUar̂ niwb* 

PARAMOUNT [NOW 

^HMSm^MAfiJiAWSf 
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Crisis and Triumph 
•By Leslie Berg 

MISS BERG, today's radio-TV columnist, is continuity 
irector of WAER. di 

Words on broadcasting are usually "up in the air" 
as the name of this column implies. But even the most 
cynical critics of the broadcasting industry were 
brought to earth this week as crisis struck the world 
and broadcasters rallied to meet the challenge. 

While the Cuban situation * 
gathered momentum, all eyes 
turned to Washington for an 
explanation of the crisis. The 
President of the United 
States needed to communi-
cate with all of the people 
and only through radio and 
television was this possible. 

National networks and lo-
cal stations ignored commer-
cial committments so that 
the words of the President 
could be heard. 

No printed page could ever 
convey the impact of the 
Kennedy speech. An emo-
tional man, who had seen the 
horror of one war, was mak-
ing a statement that could 
be the impetus of another 
war, and the conviction mea-
sured with feeling could be 
heard in his voice. 

This was just the begin-
ning. In the wake of the 
President's speech, new de 
velopments oecured almost 
hourly. As reports flowed in 
from Havana, Moscow, New 
York, Washington and allied 
nations, the people waited 
breathlessly for the latest 
news to come over the air. 

Printing presses became as 
obsolete for mass communi-
cations as the party line. The 
news wouldn't wait for the 
deadlines of the morning ed-
ition. 

Commentators and corre-
spondents compiled news pro-
grams which were aired but 
a few hours after the Presi-
dent's speech. This was fo l -
lowed by complete coverage 
with bulletins as the news 
occurred. 

Here in Syracuse, WAER, 

the radio voice of SU accept-
ed the crisis challenge. Un-
burdened by commercial com-
mittments, WAER was able 
to pre-empt all programs fo 
complete coverage of the 
world situation. 

WAER signed on early 
every day to broadcast from 
the Security Council sessions 
at the United Nations. 
Through the facilities of the 
Educational Radio Network 
the university station was 
able to provide inter-city 
commentary and news as the 
situation developed. 

What happened to the 
world of "Father Knows 
Best" and "The Untouch-
ables" during this crisis"l 
Why does an industry that 
often admits to mediocrity 
and begs o f f with humble 
apologies or cries of "blame 
it on the sponsors" change 
over night? 

The answer is simple: the 
broadcasters were faced with 
a challenge that offered no 
choice. The eyes of the world 
were upon them. People rea-
lized that the existence of 
the world and civilization 
hung in th balance and they 
demanded to know what was 
happening every moment. 

This was no time for po-
tential but a time for the 
realization of the goals 
broadcasters had been pub-
lically acclaiming for years. 
Every available resource was 
tapped. And for the first 
time, nobody claimed that 
the wasteland was being 
wasted. 

/ / M 
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Film Classics 

Ac ros s the B r idge 
A brilliant, unheralded 

film starring Rod Steiger. 

also 

D a y o f : t h e P a i n t e r " 

Tickets': Adults-$.75 

Children-$.25 

for the first time in 1940. He 
conducted the Boston Symphony 
and the New York Philharmonic. 

Munch succeeded Serge Kous-
sevitzky as Music Director of 
the Boston Symphony in 1SM8. 
That autumn, he made a trans-
continental tour of the United 
States , with the Orchestra Na-
tional Francais, the French na-
tional broadcasting orchestra of 
which he was conductor. 

The Orchestic National Fran-! 
eais is internationally recognized 
as • one of the world's leading! 
symphonic organizations. In Par-
is it is regarded as one of the 
cornerstones of French musLal 
and cultural life. 

The 11(1 members of the Or-
chestic National launched their 
first American tour since their 
memorable liMS on October 1, 
at the new Philharmonic Audi-' 
torium at New York's Lincoln! 
Center for the Performing Arts, 
the first foreign orchestra to be | 
invited to perform during the 
opening ceremonies. 

At the Syracuse concert, spon-
sored by S. Hurok, the orchestra 
will play Le Corsaire by Uerlioz, 
Serenade by Milhaud, La Mer by 
Debussy, Daphnis and Chloe, 
Suite No. 2 by Ravel, and Hac-
chus and Ariane, Suite No. 2, 
bv Roussel. 

iv«era™j-, 3116 SOUTH SAltNA ST.* GR8-402I 
12 OF THE WORLD'S (HcEAHST DlftCTDfiSj 

tAT̂AT̂AT Mcwi 
A N T O N l O U I ' S R 

L'AVVENTURAfftj 
(Tnf A&tlHtitAt) 

"One of the most important JBiE9 
films cf our time."—Post l|HBfl 

F E L L I N I S . W " 

n * W h i t e S h e i f c 
Alberto," Brinian t movie SORDl * mat<mg!m -jjner 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Type ol bean. 
5 Not eo much. 
9 ease (quiet) : 

2 words. 
14 Anatomy: Abbr. 
15 Wight is one. 
16 Form of dentine. 
17 Ellington- or 

Wellington. 
18 Team's top-

notcher: 2 words; 
20 "We are such 

stuff as are 
made on . . . " 

22 Big blow. 
23 Portuguese saint. 
24 Jam . 
26 Engine puff. 
28 Marccl's relatiTe: 

2 words. 
33 Balmoral Castle's 

river. 
35 Fly a plane. 
36 Ancient Chinese; 
37 Money in 

Marseilles. 
39 Hullabaloo. 
41 Pertaining to 

whales. 
42 Siamese corn unit. 
43 Parch; dry up. 
4 5 de France. 
46 Adepts at the art 

of upstaging: 2 
* 

i» 

words. 
50 Unoriginal person. 
51 Folded. 
54 Wiley Post's 

"Winnie 
57 Conduct 
59 Undiminished. 
60 Delightful. 
63 Sacrcd picture. 
64 Harass. 
65 Joint. 
66 Political 

cartoonist. 
67 Amphibians. 
68 Scantling. 
69 Unaccompanied 

song. 
DOWN 

1 Alan and Sue of 
Hollywood. 

2 Toughen; 
habituate. 

3 Ends hostilities: 
2 words. 

4 Free from pain, 
trouble: 2 words. 

5 Limber or supple, 
6 Superlative 

ending. 
7 Dross of metal. 
8 Senor's shavrL 

.9 Early films: 2 
•words. 

10 Uncle Tom's 
favorite. 

11 Christmas 
display. 

12 Sector. 
13 Neophyte. 
19 Draft. 
21 Medieval enter-

tainment: 2 words. 
25 Ointment. 
27 Thin, piping note, 
29 Sound. 
30 Showing taste 

or skill. 
31 Millinery item. 
32 Verb suffix mean-

ing "beginning to.*1 
33 Defendants: 

Abbr. 
34 Actor Portman. 
38 Novel of 1880. 
40 tide. 
44 Stated without 

proof. 
47 Witnessed. 
48 Follows the. spoor* 
49 Hooper or 

Trendex item. 
52 Worn away. 
53 Tooth: Ital. 
54 The kernel. 
55 Part of A.D. 
56 Relative of 

Vesuvius. 
58 Force or power. 
61 Curtain support. 
62 Recent: Ger. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Epe Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Piety Hangs On, Tops Holy Cross 
IIy ANDY FORTE 

Thr Syracuse Orangemen, with 
an from Mother Nature, 
Sat:t:.!ny stopped a fighting 
Holy t'ro.ss eleven, ::o-20. 

The I'icty gricMeiv*. v.hn had 
iollr.1 up a" 24-fi halftin,:- load 
by t:iUn<; advantage of Crusa-
der riior.S bud to hang on for 
deai lift* as the home team rear-
ed kick in the second half to 
threat- •) the Orange lead. 

Aidtd by :i stiff 20 inile-an-
hout wiml, which paralyzc-d the 
vaunted passing attack of last 
\v;n's All-Kast quarterback, Pat 
McCaithv, the Orang:' turned 
on th.e steam in the fir.-1 half 
and rolled to the lS-point lead. 

Syi iii'visc turned a pass inter-j 
i-<'ptii'n, a fumble recovery and 

kickoff, which Ilill Schoonover over before Don King toted the 
returned S3 yards to the Piety 
-17. From there, sophomore 
quarterback Waley Mahle, who 
played another supcie .vauie, 
guided Syracuse to the Crusa-
der 4, where the attack tem-
porarily stalled, and Tom Min-
go's blown wide. 

The Crusaders took over, but 
the Orange took, the offensive 
soon after as Mike Waxnian re-
covered a Holy Cross fumble on 
the Purple :i*G. Yet the drive 
was stopped as Crusader Tom 
Hennessey intercepted a Mahle 
toss and returned it to the 

Koski promptly retailated for 
lien Schwartzwalder's l>oys, 
picking off the McCarthy pass 
and rolling for paydirt. Mahle a i«'u- Holv Cross punt into i , , . » - . n » * 

' * . . ' . y-w added two points on a rollout to !;»Um Mike Koski put the Or-1....* . . . . /V. „t i o « run:.' i the scoreboard at 11:2'> 
of first period by intercept-
ing a McCarthy pass on the Crit-
:-;'«lr: .17 and racing for a tuueh-
dow n. 

Ten Mingo's recovery of a 
fun M*• on the ensuing kickoff 
was -j iickly turned into an SU 
t >ii' wn, and a " windblown 
Holy Cross punt in the third 
<:iiait<-i iravo the Orange pos-
?es.-i(n cn the Crusader 25, with j 
Jim (Jaskins going over fro:n i 
the 15 to give Syracuse the j 
. i n - 2 0 ! e a d . * j 

lluv.r.vr, Holy Cross storm* d, 
!:h1;, ivaching a first down on I 
t!ie 0:;i!]ge >i\. Syracuse sto-id ; 
fiim. .'s K<1 Conti and .JoJi.'j 
Ylatk<y tossed McCarthy for: 
!•>•••-. and two passes \v--ie' 
t:i<;tir\!_.i, with the Oralis" tak 

l' o\••! on downs. 
Oian^e then managed t< 

put the Orange ahead 8-0. 
Nance's three-yard plunge af-

ter the fumble recovery on the 
kickoff added six more points 
to the Piety score, and Mahle 
hit Gus Giardi with a pass in 
the end zone for two more. 

After regaining the ball once 
again, the Orange lost posses-
sion on their own 30 on a Nan-

; co fumble. Five plays later Mc-
| Carthy crept over from the one. 

His Uy for two extra points 
was thwarted by Mingo. 

The Orange then stormed 
back, scoring five plays after 
the kick-off, the big plays be-
ing a lM-yanl rollout by Mahle 
and a iU>-yard jaunt by Schoon-

pigskin over from the five. Mah-
le hit Sweeney for two, and the 
Orange led 24-6. 

Holy Cross exploded as the 
second half opened, scoring 
twice within ten minutes to nar-
row the gap to 2i-20. McCarthy 
.-cored from the two after a 70-
yard drive, during which the 
Crusader field general managed 
to complete his first pass of 
the afternoon. Tom Hennesey 
scored from the three a few 
moments later, after the Cru-
saders had recovered a Nance 
fumble on the Orange 38. 

The Syracuse eleven refused 
to collapse, however, and Gas-
kins added his 15-yard sprint 
for the final score of the game. 

Mahle and Gaskins starred 
for the Orange, with Mahle re-
ceiving the Fraser Trophy as 
the game's outstanding player. 
Gaskins, looking like a true 
broken-field runner, picked up 
G2 yards in seven carries. 
Schoonover topped the Orange 
rushing attack with Go yards 
in his six trips, before he was 
ejected for a personal foul in 
the third period. 

Mahle completed four of five j 
passes for 20 yards. In all, the 
Orange picked up 248 yards on 
the ground, compared to 1G0 
for the Crusaders. McCarthy 
of Holy Cross totaled 73 yards 
on six pass completions. The 
Purple chalked up 17 first 

Gals' Game Delayed 
Relax football fans! You'll Joyce Ilergenhan a n d Rea 

eat on most of the remaining 
Vim'-. :>.:id after an seri«-s 
t - ? ; t r : » f o u n d theaise"\'..»s 

i' " ("ru.-ad'T 3 •» as 
^nill" r* ded. 

"i": r- Orange looked Ilk- a •, 
:ier in;m the game's «•]»;•; 

of; 
in-
the 

\ iri-
•iing 

have to wait another long week 
before viewing the Daily Orange-
WAER "powder puff" grid con-
test. 

The co-ed powerhouses will 
battle this Sunday, Nov. 4, at 
2 p. m. on the Women's Build-
ing Field. Last weekend's clash 
was postponed because of ex-
treme cold weather and high 
injury lists on both teams. 

Andrew "Legs" Porte, coach 
of the All-Star DO team, re-
ports his secret scrimmage ses-
sions a r e producing results. 
"Our squad is shaping up well 
under the stress and strain of 
tedious practice. I have extreme 
confidence in the club and I 
know that we will emerge vic-
torious over those radio people." 

Porte added, "Since we do 
represent a newspaper, we'll 
operate out of the SLOT-T." 

The postponement will enable 
several injured DO players to 
see action. End Audrey Lipp-
man and haflbaek Sue Wein-
berg should be mended for the 
downs, while Syracuse managed 
but 15. 

Turet; linemen - Judy Adams, 
Carol Rubright and Sandi Ehr-
lich; backs - Martha Johanek, 
Sandra Joy and Jeanne Ranov. 
The quarterback position is 
still up in the air with a super-
fluity of candidates fighting 
for top spot. 
all-important contest. However, 
lineman Ann Cutler has a frac-
tured foot and won't partici-
pate. 

DO starting line-up: ends -

INTRAS 
FOOTBALL 

7:00—Sadler 1 vs. Sadler 3 
7:45—Club 800 vs. Grover 

Cleveland. 
8:30—Watson W 4 vs. Wat-

son W 2 
Rifle 

7:00—Watson W 4 
son E 3 

7:30—DellPIain 5 
Plain G 

8:00—DellPIain 7 
Plain 8 

8:30—Acacia vs. Alpha 
Rho 

9:00—Alpha Epsilon Pi V3. 
Delta Tau Delta 

vs. Wat-

vs. Dell-

v3. Dell-

Chi 

Page 

A man with Alopecia Universalis* 
doesn't need this deodorant 

He could use a woman's roll-on with impunity. Mennen Spray w a s 
made for the man w h o wants a deodorant he knows will get through 
to the skin . . . where perspiration starts. 
Mennen Spray Deodorant does just that. It gets through t o the 
skin. A n d it works. A l l day. More men use Mennen Spray than any 
other deodorant. H a v e you tried it yet? 64£ and $1.00 plus tax 

mCb~zk:e ĉfc cf tzdy ti-rr. ndu^rg that cf Ihe Sijtp.le£;.ar~p t>. face. etc. • 

Open only to students of 

SYRACUSE UN1VERSIT w 
T 

VICEROY 
Football Contest 

(Closes N o v e m b e r 7th) 

First Prize...$10022 
Second Prize.. .$25°° 

Ten 3rd Prizes...$10^c// 

12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST. 
Four contests in all . . . Xew contest every two 
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located af; 

Savoy 
G r a h a m Lounge 
Corner Store 
Tau De l ta Ph i 
Va r s i t y 

E N T E R N O W 
A N D W I N 1 

Not too Strong...Not too Light... 

VICEROYS 
got the Taste 
that's r ight ! 

01552. e=?OwN & WfllUVSOM TOB»CCO COPP. 

Also 
available 

in new 
Slide-Top' 

Case 
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Down 
In 

Front 
B y JUDY A D A M S 

Once upon a time there 
was a scrawny kid who loved 
all sports. So he played 
them, without his part-time 
preacher - father in the 
know This is, until 
one day when dear old dad 
was passing by the school 
and heard voices chanting 
the family name. 

Out of natural curiosity 
Dad wandered into the 
school yard to find his son 
stretched out on the ground 
unconscious. 

The story has a faint 
flavor of the late Tyrus 
Raymond Cobb, who had to 
play baseball without his 
father's permission. But the 
scrawny kid mentioned here 
is not the great Detroit 
Tiger hitter. 

This kid became a hitter 
of another sort. He went on 
to anchor the line at cen-
ter for the West Virginia 
Mountaineers from 1930 un-
til 1932. 

Came the war and the 
kid was hitting again. This 
time it was as a paratroop-
er. His target was the 
ground of France. He was 
hitting another line too, 
the German line. 

In particular, it was the 
night of the Normandy 
drop. The kid was aboard 
one of the planes heading 
for France. I t was probably 
one of the tensest, most 

Mackey, Kochman, McCarthy 
On Possible All-American List 

Syracuse Stars 
In New League 

The Syracuse Stars hockey 
team will compete in the newly 
organized Canadian - American 
Senior Hockey League this win 
ter. Other league members in-
clude three Toronto clubs and 
the Iiuffalo Rothschild?. 

The Stars, U..S. Intermediate 
Champions last season, have al 
so scheduled matches w i t h 
strong independent teams. A 42-
gamc slate is on tap for lfC2-
63. 

All home contests will be 
played at the State Exposition 
Coliseum. Saturday night games 
start at 8:30 p.m. while Sunday-
encounters begin at 3 p.m. 

Practice sessions for the 
Stars commenced over the week-
end with several of last year's 
players participating. Coach Bob 
May hopes to have his skaters 
in peak condition for the Nov 
17 league opener. 

important moments of the 
war for those involved. 

The kid fell asleep on the 
trip across the channel. 
One of his buddies had to 
.vake him just before the 
jump. 

Needless to say, the kid 
was a pretty relaxed fellow. 
And this ability to relax 
may be the secret to his 
success. 

He has been very suc-
cessful, by the way, during 
his 14-year reign as head 
football coach at Syracuse 
University. 

The scrawny kid who 
played ball without his f a -
ther's knowledge, is, of 
course, Floyd B. Schwartz-
walder. 

He's no longer scrawny 
and he's no longer a kid. 
But he's just as cool as 
ever, as his record here 
on the Hill will testify. 

He has had an uncanny 
ability to get the best out 
of his material; to mold it 
into a winning combina-
tion. Yet, from the "great " 
players he has handled, 
only three have gone on to 
make their mark in pro 
ball. Two were original 1949 
recruits Jim Ringo and Carl 
Karilivacz. The third was 
James Nathaniel Brown. 
And sitting on the side, 
waiting to try out his wings 
is a fourth, Ernie Davis. 

Ger Schwedes, SU's " c o m -
plete" halfback once ex-
plained 'He's so confident 
that he inspires belief in 
everybody else." 

His assistant Ted Dailey 
testifies that his is " t h e 
sharpest football mind in 
the country." Roy Simmons 
adds that "Ben's philosophy 
is that if you work harder 
and longer than the other 
guy, you're going to be bet-
ter than he is." 

Ben should know. He's 
worked hard to be one of 
the best. 

By ART ROSSKY five touchdowns in three Syra-
John Mackey, the Syracuse left | cuse games, is one of 17 half-

end, was the only Hill player| backs mentioned, 
to gain among G4 All-American j Kochman, a G-l, 200-pound sen-
candidates named recently by 
the American Football Coaches 
Association. 

Mackey holds second place 
among pass receivers prior to 
Saturday's game with Holy 
Cross with three catches for 32 

| yards to his credit. 
Last season the G-2, 215 

pound senior set a Piety record 
by gaining 321 yards on passes 
while compiling a 21.4 yards av-
erage per catch. 

Another All American candi-
date who saw action Saturday 
was Holy Cross quarterback Pat 
McCarthy. 

The Crusaders signal caller, a 
0-1, 19G-pound senior, ranked 
eleventh in the nation in total 
offense with a total of 69G yards 
gained in his first four games. 

Penn State, last week's Hill 
opponent, placed two men on the 
nominating list. 

Dave Robinson, whose sterling 
two-way play against the Or-
ange gained him a place on the 
AH East team, is a G-3, 235-
pound senior end. 

Roger Kochman, who tallied 

Cambridge Prof. 
Dr. J. M. T. Thompson of 

Cambridge University will chair 
a seminar today and Tuesday. 
"General Aspects of Elastic In-
stability" will be the topic. The 
seminar is scheduled for 2 p.m. 
both days, in 37 Maxwell Hall 
today and in 409 Hall of Lan-
guages Tuesday. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS M U L E 

IS WRITING 
HOME A 

PROJECT? 
Sure is . . . sometimes! Exams. 
Parties. Games. Dates. Too few 
hours a day to work everything 
in. Busy times call for calling 
home. Takes only a few minutes 
. . . yet means so much. Why 
don't you phone your family 
Long Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
Pari of inc nationmac Ben Telephone System 

ior from Wilkinsburg, pa., is 
the o n l y Eastern halfback 
named. 

Another cnadidate who has al-
ready played against the Or-
ange is Oklahoma center Wayne 
Lee. 

Lee is one of 17 players named 
to the list after the season be-
gan. 

Guard Keitl Melenzyer, a 
six-foot, 19S-pcand senior, who 
made the Southern Conference 
team in 19G1, is the lone West 
Virginia representative. 

UCLA, with whom the Or-
angemen close their schedule on 
December 1, placed three men 
on the select list. 

Kermit Alexander, a G-l, 187-

WAA 
Bowling 

Alleys 1 - 2 , Phi Mu vs. Iota 
Alpha Pi. 

Alleys 3 - 4 , Kappa Delta vs. 
Flint 1C. 

Alleys 4 - 5 , Independents vs. 
Poletti. 

pound senior halfback, is second 
in the II ruins' ground gaining 
race with a total of 117 yards. 

However, Alexander h/is aver-
aged 7.3 yards per carry, the 
team best. 

As a team UCLAans boast an 
amazing average of 4.7 yards 
per carry.. 

Another Bruin halfback named 
is junior Mike llaffner, a 6-2, 
187 pounder, who has not seen 
action yet this season due to an 
injury. 

In 19G1 Haffner, playing sec-
ond string talback, gained GOG 
yards to lead the team while 
averaging 6.5 yards per carry, 
and scoring eight touchdowns— 
his teams high. 

Haffner also was the second 
best passer on the squad as he 
completed 14 passes, out of 34 
thrown, for 213 yards and one 
touchdown. 

Haffner played an average of 
ten minutes per game in 1062. 

A third standout Westerner 
is guard Johnny Walker, a G-
foot, 20G-pound-junior. 

Walker spearheaded the na-
tionally - publicized goal line 
stands* that keyed the upset of 
mighty Ohio State. 

MONSTER 
CONTEST 

sponsored by the 

PARKER ffl PEOPLE 
4 -

MONSTER RALLY KITS 
GIVEN AWAY i n i 
i T O C O L L E G E O - R O T X I F S 

Fraternities, Sororities, Chowder & Marching Societies, etc. 

JUST FOR COLLECTING SIGNATURES 
> 

fstm below for 
complmtm rulma) 

: E A C H H I T C O N T A I N S : : 

BULL HORN I 

throws the sound 
your leader's 

country mils 

2 0 S 2 0 MEGAPHONES!! 
<! d <3 c3 C3 <3 <3 <3 <3 c3 <1 cq <J <1 <3 «=3 <3 

. . . for keeping order amongst'the rank and file 

60 

NOISEMAKERS 
from Las Vegas 
. . . /or keeping disorder 
amongst the rank and file 

G Do-it-
yourself 
Effigy 
. . . a bald-headed 
store dummy 
who can look 
like almost 
anybody 

Y A R D S O F BUNTINO 
. . . the good, colorful kind 300 BUTTONS 

. . . ED ia your ova c i c m 

t g i HERE'5 ALL YOU DO TO WIN A MONSTER-RALLY KIT FOR YOUR CROUP: 
- f Pass the hat and buy one Parker 

Arrow pen or borrow one—the new 
clean-filling, smooth-writing cartridge 
pen. It only costs S3.95. 

3 Mail your list to: Monster Con-
tost. P.O. Box 5<W9,St. Paul. Minn. 

We'll mail kits to winning groups, 
within 30 days. Sorry, but only one kit 
to a college or university and only 20 
kits naticr.vide. Be sure to appoint a 
group leader and include hts or her 
name and address with your entry. 

2 Use this pen to acquire at least 200 (two hundred) signa-
tures of fellow students. They need not be perfectly legi-

ble and we'll even accept artful aliases. Neatness docs not 
count, but length does (the 20 longest lists of names win). 
Duplicate prizes in case of tics. 

4Conso/af/on prizes will be awarded to cach group sub-
mitting 50 signatures or more. You'll receive one FREE 

Parker Quink cartridge for each rume (we're no dopes, they'll 
all have to buy Parker Arrow pens to put 'em in). 

5 Decisions of judges final. All entries become the prop-
erty of Parker. Contest void in Nebraska, Wisconsin, and 

anywhere else prohibited by law. All entries must be post-
marked on or before midnight, Nov. 9, 1962, and received on 
or before Nov. 16, 1362. 

<J» P A R K E R - M a k e r of the world's most wanted pens 
©<II> <J> Ter r m t i rtn ccvmit. j i i r i m i t . v i icettn 

H i J u t i u i i a a x j i a u E i a 
E r m n r a o H n n B a a a a a 
m n n m n o D H E a a a a a 
e u d v i h h n a n n p i a a a nRRR nnnan aoinri ninw nnnnnran nar»i 

- rannn nnn r aaaEn 
R R n m n R n n a a a a 
iMtinuanniEi nn inn i > 
n n n rnRnnraran HIIEI 
V3I3I3R HElBinEI PIEIEIiJI 
Eircnrarn o r a n n n i n r n s i nnnnnn nmnninininn 
i s r c n n n n i n n r a n u a n s r a 

l i iar inra n r ann r ana { 
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Welcome to the Club! 

CAMPUS NOTICES 
«s 1 p.m. one* 'Jav br.-furo 
publication. Aicuratc, com-
plete, Jfgible notices will be 
appuciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 212*. 

A IKS EC WORK abroad this 
>um:i « i. Opi-ninns in c«>un-
tiii Contact Ed IMin by Mon-
day, ext. 

GOON' SHOW party to sec 
"Little .Alary Sunshine," Nov. 
13. Call C5fill at ext. 2«V.O,; 
for jeservatiuiis and inform 
ation. 

COM M1'TING S i r DENTS A-- ' 
sociation. 7 p.m.. Friday, Sig»-
up fn -(H:al. publicity, intra-
mmal -ports, c ivil d-'fense coni-
mitnt;*. Refreshments. Call 
Steve Marsha! G! C,-~>lVi <n 
Frar.k Swiderski GR C-e.v.M. 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
be (Maint'd from Mrs. Hariis. 
Hldir. Miss .'lurrell, !»••; 
Hinds Hall; Hank McI.eu I, «X>3 
Sadlei, ext. 2931. 21Kir>. oi Leo 
Metirck, Watson Ka.-t. 

RUSSIAN CLl'll, 7:30 p.m.. 
Tuesday. Chapel Hons". Dr. 
Yuri Arbatsky will speak on 
"The Chinch of Russia.*' 

ALL IWOTHERS of Alpha Kap-
pa P.-i business fraternity aie 
i «"tjih .-ted to read fall banquet 
notice posted on the Slocuni 
Hal! 5 u'!etin board. 

IIILLEL AREA Institute at 
Cornell, Sunday. Please regis-
ter in Hillel office. j 

JSC! SOVIAL Committee, :i:30 p.; 
in. Tin .-day, student govern-1 
inert office; contact Chris, 
ext.' 21 or Jay, ext.. 2712, foi j 
infoimation. j 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH, Nov. 7J 
Dr. Benjamin F. Bart will load j 
discission. AH those attending 
must read "The Plague*' by 
Albeit Camus. Freshmen in-j 
vitfd tc the first or second! 
meeting are welcome. j 

'ON* Reps, bring in money asi 
soon as you receive it. All who j 
have n >t picked up 'ON' stubs,! 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen- ! 
drirks Chapel. Any problems,' 
Caro' Stein, ext. 2'»~»7. 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-! 
ence. 7 to 9 p. m. Thursday, 
Dean Nobles home. 315 Ber-; 
kelev Dr. All previous l'ine-
hrcok people invited. f 

COMMUTING STUDENTS: for 
block ic aball seating with t he-
Commuting Students Assn.. 
leave m serve -eating stubs in 
Trup'- y I.'.M.i!., M < G y m . in 
bo\ ri-.xt to tlie ticket office 
window on or before Monday • 
befc • aeli home game. Sign 
rach -.tu'). j 

GOONS: Sign up for Navy Pop; 
Rally te lay at reception d.-sk,] 
Womer.s Blilg.. or call Sue Mc- i 
Giie*.< y. ext. Jis:». ! 

HOME' OMING (\uvvn Appli-
cati<>i:s now being accepted,' 
m-epiir.n desk. Womer.s B!'!.^.; J 
deadline noon today. \ 

IN T EI {N A TIO N A L ST F D E N T S' 
(Organization membership ap- ! 

plications available, ISO of-j 
fice. Chapel House, 711 Com- ! 
stork Ave. 

INT ER N ATION A L STU DENT 
Guidt 7 p.m., Tuesday, Chi 
Omfga. All guides must at-
tend. 

BASK El B ALL P L A Y E R S 
needed for commuting men's 
team, meeting 7 p. m. Fri-
day, or call Frank Swiderski, 
GR r-f>90. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS in. 
tereMed in civil defense come 
to CSA-SU meeting. 7 p. m. 
Friday to discuss civil defence 

regarding commuting students, 
ref i«-vhments. 

COMMUTING WOMEN are 
needed for a Monday night 
bowling league. Call Bill 

•Frost. ( ;n 1-4010. 
YOUNG REPUBLICANS en-

titled to Eisenhower address 
tickets, must pick them up 
before 5 P- m. today from 
Trish Spear at Chi Ome ga. 

BALLROOM DANCING classes 
8 - 0:30 p. m. Wednesday. 
Women's BIdg. Instruction 
will be given in f ox trot, 
cha <hn, tango, waltz, rumba, 
merengue, hully-gully. 

D£?AD£.tf4G- /: 3Q 
deadline SPEECH ADVISORY Council, 

Tuesday, Alpha Sigma i p.m. 
I all 

AFROTC juniors, seniors, right 
guides and squad lenders 
must report at -1 p. m. today 
to Manley Field House. 

ART ADVISORY Council, 7 
p. m. Tuesday, Love Art 
Center. All members must 
attend. 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS 
Corner, S:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, Dean Noble's home, :U5 
Berkeley Dr. Guest will be 
Dr. F 

ernaudo Molina of the 
• philosophy department. All 

are welcome. 
FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Cor-

ner, -1 p. m. Wednesday, 315 
Berkeley Dr. Guest will be 
Dr. Beinice Wright of home 
economics. All are welcome. 

OUTING CLUB, 7:30 p. m. i 
Tuseday, Chapel Lounge. 
Meeting is only for those in-
terested in the range trail i 
hike. Bring any equipment 
you plan to use. 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE of 
Homecoming Weekend, 7:15 
p. in. Tuesday, 303 Women's 
Bldg. All who signed up for 
committee should attend. 

NEW CLASSMATE—ROBERT M. MORGENTHAU, Democratic candidate for governor or New-
York State, %vas presented Saturday with a certificate naming him an honorary member of the 
SU Class of 1963. .Morgenthau spoke on the Ilill Saturday. Making the presentation here is 
senior class Pres. HENRY LEE. 

into our ears 
We went to the mountain to 
make 1963 Ford-built cars 

go 30,000 to 100,000 
miles between major 
chassis lubrications 

Quite a task faced Ford Motor Company 
engineers when they set out to eliminate the 
traditional trip to the grease rack every 
1,000 miles. 

Like Mohammed, they went to the mountain— 
Bartlett Mountain on the Continental Divide in 
Colorado. More molybdenite is mined there 
than in the rest of the world combined. And 
from molybdenite ore comes the amazing 
"moly" grease that helps extend the chassis 
lubrication intervals for Ford-built cars. This 
grease sticks tenaciously to metal, stands up 
under extreme pressures and resists moisture* 
pounding and squeezing. It is slicker than 
skates on ice! 

New, improved seals were developed. Bushings, 
bearings and washers of many materials were 
investigated. Slippery synthetics, like nylon 
and teflon, were used a number of new ways. 

The search for means to extend chassis lubri-
cation also led to New Orleans—where 
experimental suspension ball joints tested in 
taxicabs in regular service went two years 
without relubrication. 

It took time. And ingenuity. But the effort paid 
off when Ford-built cars were the first to build 
in chassis lubrication good for 30,000 miles or 
two years—which ever came first. 

Another assignment completed —another 
"Ford First" and another example of how Ford 
Motor Company provides engineering leader-
ship for the American Road. 

M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
Tho American Road. Dearborn, Michigan 

P R O D U C T S FOR T H E A M E R I C A N R O A D > T H E H O M E 
T H E F A R M • I N D U S T R Y • A N D T H E A C E O F S P A C E 
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L i l l i c h . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) not basic supplies for life. 

Cuban build-up a threat to the final means of arbitration 
peace and asked the Security 
Council to take "provisional 
actions." These would include 
the blockade and the dismant-
ling' of the offensive missiles 
on Cuban soil. This action is, 
however, subject to a Russian 
veto. 

Lillich noted that the U. S. 
blockade—-being enforced by 
her navy—is unprecendepted in 
that it is a limited one. That 
is, it is set up to bar shipments 
of offensive weapons to Cuba— 

HOMECOMING 

TIX ON SALE 
Several announcements 

concerning Homecoming 
Weekend, Nov. 9 - 1 0 , were 
made Friday by weekend 
chairman Penny Shapiro. 

1. Tickets for the week-
end events are now on sale 
from members of the sopho-
more class executive council 
and members of the tickets 
committee. Friday night 
tickets for the Lettermcn and 
the Herb "Ebb Tide" Nelson 
Trio program in the Men's 
Gym are $1.25 per person. 
Tickets to the Saturday night 
dance are $2.50 per, couple. 

2. The deadline for Home;, 
coming Queen applications is 
noon today. Applications 
should be turned in to the 
Women's Building reception 
desk or Delta Gamma soror-
ity. 

3. All persons who signed 
up to work on weekend com-
mittees should watch the 
Daily Orange for the time 
and place of meeting. All 
those who signed up may 
work on the committees. 

4. If any one has any 
problems concerning t h e 
weekend, call Miss Shapiro 
at ext. 2260,. 2261 or 2262. 

in an international dispute. 
Lillich noted, however, that 

since peaceful settlements of 
disputes are encouraged, the 
question of the relevancy of our 
blockade of Cuba arises. j 

The U.S., said Lillich, is jus- | 
tifying its action on the grounds [ 
of self-defense, claiming the 
Cuban arms build-up is a threat 
to the peace of the Western 
Hemisphere. On these grounds, 
the blockade—since it was au-
thorized by a 1G-3 OAS v o t e -
is valid and proper. 

The sixth article of the Rio 
Pact also authorizes the OAS 
to meet and decide what to do 
if the sovereignty of a mem-
ber nation is threatened. In the 
Cuban case, there was no out-
right aggression or attack but 
the action is being taken to 
maintain the peace. 

The three dissenting OAS na-
tions wanted a "no use of 
armed force" clause put into 
the U. S. blockade, but it was 
voted down. 

Parents... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

women's olTices. 
Theory 

The court works on the theory 
that students must take respon-
sibility for upholding the rules, I 
regulations and general wel-
fare of the university commun-
ity, Dick explained. 

"While we can't handle cases 
involving deep psychological j 
problems or criminal cases, the i 
majority of student disciplinary 
cases are handled by the court," 
he said. 

Dick backed Cornell's action 
against the graduate student, 
stating the case "definitaly had 
the potential of becoming ex-
tremely harmful to the people 
involved." 

If a n y graduate student, 
whether at Cornell or not, has 
a contract with the university 
it is "the university's peroga-
tive to infringe upon the privi-
lege of the student if he does 
not maintain what is expected 
of him." 

LAAC Recommends 
A recommendation that dean's , honors programs for ireshmon 

list students be given preference] and seniors, a n d language 
in housing assignments is one! placement testing, 
of four proposals submitted last j The proposals, said LAAC 
week to the administration l>y j Chairman Warren Stolusky, 
the Liberal A ; i s Advisory Couti- "are only suggestions and pend 
cil (LAAC). 

The group, which act as a 
administrative approval . " 

The council, presenlty con-

Civil Service Interviews 

AFROTC 
Move to Gym 

Three AFROTC cadet offices 
are now located in the Men's 
Gym Building as part of an 
Army and Air Force office relo-
cation move. 

Capt. Gustav C. Von Wolf-
fradt, in charge of leadership 
and training, also occupies an 
office with the cadet group on 
the second floor. Previously this 
space was used by athletic 
coaches who are now situated 
in Manley fieldhouse. 

Rooms on the main floor are 
now being renovated for addi-
tional offices. Eventually the 
entire ROTC detachment will be 
housed in the gym. 

Plans for moving the Army 
division are not definite. Old 
ROTC offices are located in the 
Drama Building. 

Two Civil Service Commis-
sion representatives and a rep-
resentative from the Harvard -
Radcliffe program in business 
administration will bisit Syra-
cuse University this week and 
next month. 

Robert Bowler of the United 
States Civil Service will be at 
the Women's Building at 4 p. m. 
Tuesday. He will speak to men 
and women on job opportunities 
with the U. S. government. 

'OPERA' 

AUDITIONS 
Singing auditions for "Beg-

gars' Opera" will be held 6:30 
to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, 206 

Crousc College. Appointments 
must be made with Miss Ruth 

Pinnell, also 206 Crouse. 

On Friday a representative 
from the New York State Civil 
Service will be in the main lobby 
of II. B. Crouse Ilall all day. 
He will answer questions about 
the civil service test and gov-
ernment job opportunities. 

On Nov. 15 Ingely Hansmann, 
assistant director of the Har-
vard-Radcliffe program in busi-
ness daministration, will be on 
campus. 

Miss Hansmann will discuss 
the program end job hunting 
techniques at a group meeting 
at 4 p. m. in the Women's 
Building and at individual in 
terviews. 

Women desiring interviews 
with Miss Hansmann should 
contact Mrs. Marguerite Ruoff, 
vocational counselor and director 
of women's placement, 106 
Women's Building. 

liaison between the Liberal Arts , 11 l V a t l *'f Women 
faculty, administration and stu- ; M : u c ' - S«»>th *'» the ques-
dents, has also recommended " f housing assignments, 
classroom buildings he opened s a i d t l l i s of the 
for students to study; expanded , lm '-st important factors in en-

couraging scholarship through 
dean's list incentives. 

Open Buildings 
The opening of campus build-

ings for studying is an issue 
that came up last year, when 
the system was tried and build-
ings had to be closed because 

C o u r t 
(Continued from Page 1) 

bill and did not want to add 
to it. 

JSC placed the student on 
disciplinary probation f o r a 
term, made him apologize to I o f damage and littering done 
the director of the store and ; , ) V students. This year the buihl-
assigned him one hour a week \ i n « s »"»>' h o vopened with some 
of university service for one j tyi>e«f proctor system. This pos-
semester. j sibilitv is being investigated 

The third case involved a b-v t h e council and Registrar 
sophomore city student found 
to have an illegal on-campus 
parking sticker. 

He claimed to have been sold 
the sticker last term by a stu-
dent who said it belonged to 
his father an SU faculty mem-
ber, who would no longer need it. 

Edwin Smith. 
A list of available cla.^rooms 

will be published if the plan is 
approved. 

Honors Program 
The expansion of honors pro-

grams is concerned primarily 
with seniors in their major 

Security Police became sus-! fields. Every libera! arts major 
picious of the sticker, and upon program, under the proposed 
investigation found a duplicate, plan, would have a six hour 
sticker registered to a faculty 
member currently using it. 

The court revoked his regular 
student sticker for a year and 
also revoked his driving privi-
leges from 8 a. m .to 5 p. m. 
week days for the rest of this 
year. He also has been put on 
disciplinary probation for the 
rest of the year. 

Parents of all these students 
will be notified. 

honors program consisting of 
seminars and independent re-
search. 

The council is also working 
on expansion of freshman hon-
ors courses in all departments. 

The council's proposal on lan-
guage testing would make the 
testing progarm, already in use 
in the German department, 
available in the Slavic and 
Romance languages also. 

FEIGIL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call IIY 2-1791 

HARVARD ED 

HEAD HERE 
The acting director of ad-

missions at Harvard Uni-
versity Graduate School of 
Education, Francis H. Ducbay 
will be on campus Tuesday 
to meet with any students in-
terested in attending the 
school. 

Those who would like to 
meet with Duebay at 4 p-m. 
Tuesday in 106 Hall of Lan-
guages must contact Mrs. 
Gracc Yicary in the special 
opportunities office, 106 HL. 

O P E 
Before you go discover this 
low-cost unregimented tour. 
Unless a conventional local 
tour is a "must," write to: 

EUROPE 
SUMMER T O U R S 

255-G Sequoia Pasadena, Cal. 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1-35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2—20 
5 day 2J>0 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3*3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hoars. Lillran M. Potter. Call 

for appointment.- GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
ATTENTION FACULTY Mem 

bers — Students! Let us do 
your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can sfcvc 
you time and money. Plain typ 
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

LOST 

DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared for winter. 

Opposite University bank. 

IMPORTANT: WILL the two 
coeds who were taking photos 

at the old Carriage House, at 
1100 James St. on October 7th. 
Please call HA 2-8111, ext. 
102, and ask for T.J. Smith. 

THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-
clusive, inexpensive. All 

types, all ages. Faye's Dance 
Club, 1444 E. Genesee St. GR 
2-0073. 

STAINLESS Steel Hamilton 
Watch and matching band. 

Initials L.B.H. on back of 
watch. Call HO 3-5820. Reward. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

$25 REWARD for information 
leading to the arrest of the 

vandals w*ho tore down and 
stole the STOWAWAY sign on 
S. Crouse Ave. the night of Oct. 
12, 1962. GR 8-2755. 

AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR 6-1837. 
HALLOWEEN'S Always Fun. 

For little kids, for big kids. 
Cards to mail-masks to scare, 
napkin?, cups for parties. De-
coration. Bookstall. 
$33, leam-to-drive course for 

students made easy by AAA 
trained specialists. Al=o Sat. and 
Sunday* appointments. Certi -
fied Driving Academy, GI 6-2707. 

FURNISHED and heated, large 
5 room apt., 2 bectrooms. 2 j 

blocks from campus. Inquire Ja- | 
cobs 163 Marshall Street. 
OFF E. GENESEE Street, mo-

modern, lower G-room flats, 
available now. GR 4-5597. 

3 ROOM furnished apt., fire-
place, panel livingroom, birch 

kitchen cabinets, modern furni-
ture. Call GR 8-3355. 
LARGE COMFORTABLE, well 

furnished room. Convenient to 
shopping. 472-4262. 

W A N T E D 
EXPERIENCED Telepnone So-

licitors. Commission paid daily. 
Work at your home or our office. 
Full or part time. Call HA 2-
410G. 
THE ACE HOME Equipment 

Co. needs a mature student 
to make collections Friday eve-
ning and all day Saturday. 
GR 8-5193. 

FOR SALE 
1957 RED FORD convertible, S 

cylinder, automatic transniis-
sion, radio, heater, low mileage, 
§495. 472-3281 after 7. 

1950 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE 
15,000 miles, radio and heat-

er, white wall tires, newly over-
hauled motor. $500 or best of-
fer. GR 2-3070. 
1955 POXTIAC, good condition, 

Y8 engine, private owner. Call 
GR 2-1691. 
195S ENGLISH Ford Escort 

Wagon. $250. Call Gl 6-5242. 
PLYMOUTH 8, *55, 4 door red 

sedan, auto, trans., looks and 
runs good like a cream puff 
should. $140 pvt. sale. See days 
at Thornden Garage, Beech at 
West cot t. 

TYPING 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc.. 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR S-G182 after five. 

e» ABLE TO EXECUTE all typin^ 
needs expertly wkh greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-63S1. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-S333. 
ALL KINDS of tvpin-', reason-

able. GR 2-74S7. 
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Three Fail 
To Appear 
At Hearing 

Morgenthau... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

future of New York State" is 
directly responsible for this 
situation, he charged. 

Multi-step Program 
The governor's failure to 

-build one single classroom" I n t h e f h . , t o f a t , e ; | . t f o u r 

with the money allotted in » i h t . ; i r ings, student govern, j 
1<J37 bond issue has meant j I1UMlt-s ( ; 0 . . 0 1 - r i m e n t Structures ; 
"irrevocable loss of valuable j t . o m m i t t e e Thursday night heaidt 
time," said Morgenthau who ( t t . , l i m o n y o n al,1)0mted p^t* and ! 

outlined a multi-step prog!am [ t l u . c .vecUtiVe branch of student j 
to expand the State University ! j,oVern:nent. J 

Headed bv Chainr.an David? 

Trustee Lauds SU as live Wire' 

system. 
A greatly enlarged capital j . . . . . , . . 

construction pvogiam must be ! Kmckerbocker, heard o r „ e ^ a - ( 

started immediately, explained j turn from el^ht student govern-1 
Morgenthau, if the state is to j ment officers, commissioners and | 
make uj) for lost time. j cooulinators. The testimony will 

The candidate also advocates ! be applied to the writing of a 
having the state assume a large i new JSG Constitution. 
share of the construction and 
operating costs now borne by 
local governments. He said this 
could be done by building more 
liberal arts junior and four 
year colleges or by allowing the 

Three persons asked to coop-
erate with the committee did! 
not attend. They were Jay Co-1 
hen, social coordinator: John Po!-
lok, cultural coordinator and 
Lawrence Dana of the Academics 

role in the development and 
State to p!av a larger financial j; Committee. Judy Tahakin of the! 

' secretariat appeared but did not j 
wait to comment before vhe; 
committee. | 

Persons who appeared \oiore' 
the committee when individually ; 

summoned from the foyer weie:i 
S u s a n Chalkin, government 

maintenance of community col-
leges. j 

The role of private colleges 
should not be ignored, empha- ! 
sized Morgenthau. He said j 
"These schools should be en- i . . . . . . . 
couraged bv doubling the num- ! ! r a , " ; 5 commissioner; KaBer-
ber a n d ' t h e amount of "}? Kap*ol, chairman of tne } 
Regents scholarships." j ^ a v s J!"1} Means Comimtlee; , 

„... , „ James Tallon, coordinator of stu-; 
•Great Importance , ( h , n t a c t i v i t i p j g ; .Sandford Har-! 

Morgenthau was introduced ; r;Sf JSG Budget Director: Doug- ; 

by Stephen K. Railev, Dean of ; ] a s Long, special service co-com-
the Maxwell Graduate School of | mi>stuuer: Marvin Lender, pub-
Citlzenshiji and Public Affairs. ( ]jt. relations coordinator; Cam: 
Prefacing Morgenthau's talk on "Schultze*' Lucha, JSG vlcej 
education. Pailev described the , j,resident: Theodore Haver, JSG : 
gubernatorial campaign as " o n e : pivsident; Trish Spear," co-foot-1 
of great importance to the fu - 1 

B y BEV L U R I A 
Junior Editor 

" I t is a great privilege for 
members of the Board of 
Trustees to be associated 
with such a live wire pro -
ject as Syracuse Univer-
sity." 

Dwight \V. Winkelman, chair-
man of the budget and design 
committees and a member of the 
executive committee of the SU 
Hoard of Trustees, had this to 
say about his position. 

A director of th<* Lincoln Na-
tional Hank and Trust Co., Win-
kelman expressed pleasure in be-
ing asosciated with a university 
that "trains and educates the 
most improtant product that 
American produces — young 
America." 

President of 1).\V. Winkelman 
& Co Inc., Syracuse Construc-
tors Co., Inc., and Onondaga 
Hrlck Corp., among many other 
enterprises, Winkelman finds 
:ime to be an active member of 
the Hoard. 

Enjoys Job 
"It is a pleasure to bo able 

to find time for the things you 
enjoy doing," Winkelman said 
of his activities on the Hoard 
of Trustees. 

In addition to the regular 
meetings of the Full Board, Win-
kelman attends monthly meet-
ings of the executive and design 
committees rr.id many special 
committee meetings. 

ball seating commissioner; and 
(Catherine Antony, co-elections 
commissioner. 

D W I G I I T \\\ TON H E L M / i * 
Photo by Fabian Jiachrach 

Describing SU Chancellor Wil-
liam P. Tollev as "just a great 
guy," Winkelman stated, "Un-
der Dr. Tolley's splendid guid-
ance the university has grown 
to become something of which 
all of us are most tremendous-
ly proud." 

Winkelman sees a "tremend-
ous future for the university.'' 
The Hoard of Trustees regards 
SU "more respectfully than you 
rascals/' (SU students), he 
said. 

Dwight W.. Winkelman II, 
Winkelman's eldest son, gradu-
ated from SU in 1957. Another 
son, Peter, who transferred to the 

presently a sophomore here. 
Winkelman attended Morn-

ingside College in Sioux. City, 
Iowa, and graduated from the 
University of Iowa with a 
bachelor of arts degree in engi-
neering and a bachelor of science 
degree in finance. He has been 
awarded an honorary doctorate 
in sciences from Morning side. 

An SU trustee for about IS 
years, Winkelman has been in-
volved in engineering and heavy 
construction business since he 
/raduated from college. He has 
been in the Syracuse area since 
the 19:;0*s. 

the citizens of New tare «.f 
Y..ik State." 

Senior Class President Henry 
Lee ar.d Young Democrats Pres-
ident Yl::c*nt M-'ntero.-^o also! 
spoke. Lee presented Morgen-
thau with a certificate of hon- i 
orary membership in SUV Class 
of Montei <>.-><> iravo him 
a Y<'un;_' Democrats membership 
card. 

8 DAYS LEFT 

FOR SENIOR P1X 
Seniors whr have not made 

annninfmen»< for their 19!J3 
"Onondagan" photographs 
may have them taken at 109 
C'r»:usc College at the follow-
ing time.-: 

Today. 10-12. I-.-,, fi:30-!» 
p.m. (the only available 
night). 

Tuesday and Thursday 9-
12. !-."» p.m. 

Wednesday 9-12. 2-.1 p.m. 
Friday 9*12. l-r» p.m. 
Saturday. November 3, is 

the last day that the pictures 
"ill *:e taken. Men should wear 
dark ties and jackets, and 
women should wear black 
sweaters and pearls. 

January graduates w i l l 
have the yearbook mailed to 
them if they lea\e their ad-
dr« -->.e- and a -"0 cent mailing 
charge when they have their 
photograph- taken. 

Weather Walch 
FORKCASTEKS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

A'thr.ug'r. v.-.-Y: r> t<i:n to more 
wintry u<ath<r today ar.d to-
iii!>r! i: w«:.*t b- iiuite as cold 
as i: has •<•»•:•;. L'jip.-r air wind 
rat:- ri;- re.v.- ;:vl:c;tte a gradual 
le'.ura *«r.va;ds n.r.i'- -ea^onable 
v.-<;,:br-r v.-'.ih a warmir.g tT.nd 
lat'-j ir. tb< *.ve.-k. 

Dark threatening clouds will 
pcr.-ist through much of the day; 
although some sunshine will; 
brighten the afternoon. A few! 
widely scattered snow flurries 
the area this morning with a 
or shrwfrs may pas- through 
p o s s i b i l i t y of a few f l u m e - de- • 
\cbping laler in the day or 
night. It will be breezy and cold 
with a high in the lower forties.: 
Low tonight near freezing. i 

' • As 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

mm iiiinrsG * . •/ ?... 
' f . - r • • . ' ; / • ' » 

IGAPyETTES 

ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

£ Z M L 3 
CHESTERFIELD KING i 

Longer length means milder tasto 
| T h e smoke of a Chesterfield King 

' i mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer l e n g t h . . . b e c o m e s 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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Ike Praises 
U.S. Response 
To Iiit'l Crises 

Gen. Dwight Drr-;d Eisenhow-
er commended all Americans for 
the manner in which they have 
responded to the Cuban crisis 
in a speech delivered last night 
before the 19(52 Onondaga 
County Republican Party din* 
n er. 

"We have as in the past heard 
a paramount call on our unity 
and this nation has shown an 
undivided front to the world," 
the 72 year-old celebrated Amer-
ican hero and former president 
told an overflowing audience at 
the Onondaga War Memorial. 

A wildly enthusiastic audience 
in the hall and a county-wide 
television audience at home were 
called upon by (Jen. Eisenhower 
to elect a full state and local 
Republican ticket. 

"Don't waste your vote," the 
former presidential office holder 
warned in a biting attack on 
the current Kennedy adminis-
tration. The General asked all 
Republicans, Independents and 
"thinking" Democrats to end the 
''inept bungling" by the New 
Frontier through the election 
of Republicans in large num-
bers. 

The Kennedy administration 
was charged by Eisenhower 
with trying to takeover the 
function of Congress by seeking 
the election of only those Dem-
ocrats who agree with the ad-
ministration. 

"The goals that Kennedy has 
set for this nation have come 
from experimental theorists who 
delight in toying and tinkering 
with government," Eisenhower 
said before some 1,600 guests 
who had paid $100 a plate for 
dinner. 

T h e strongest Republican 
spokesman in the nation be-
moaned the present Kennedy do-
mestic poJ.Vry which he said 
made no contribution to the na-
tion's spiritual greatness. "What 
can you expect to come from 
those men who promise crea-
ture comfort for free to every-
one thiough give-away pro-
grams?", Eisenhower said. 

Ki.-vnhower lashed out at 
what he termed "22 months of 
New Fiontier confusion, drift 
ami endless talk about getting 
the nation moving again". Call-
ing for fiscal responsibility and 
integrity in Washington, Eisen-
hower warned that "unless 
halted in their ways the Demo-
crats wil make the pork barrel 
the symbol of the nation." 

Probe Vandalism at Phi Sigma Delta 

INSPECTING THE damage incurred Monday morning by unknown vandals at the Phi Sigma 

Delia house ate brothers RICHARD FRIEDMAN (I), JOE MARCOE, and MARTY KNECIIT ( r ) . 

Engineering Ball 
Tickets On Sale 

The 15th annual Engineers 
Ball, sponsored by Theta Tau, 
professional engineering frater-
nity, will be held Nov. 25 at 
the Sheraton-Syracuse Inn. 

Tickets may be obtained from 
Mrs. Harris, prefab 6; Miss 
Burrell, 130 Hinds Hall; Louis 
Gross, 303 Watson East; or 
Hank McLeod, 607 Sadler. 

0UEEN COFFEE 
The first elimination coffee 

for Homecoming Weekend 
queen candidates will be held 
at 7:30 p.m. today in the 
Women's Building. 

All coeds who filled oat ap-
plications must report to the 
lobby of the building. Coeds 
must bring escorts. Proper at-
tire is a wool dress and heels. 

Hughes Refused 
Board of Pub Terry Hughes 

Statement by the Board of 
Student Publications, October 
29. 1962 in regard to the pro-
posal by Mr. Terrance Hughes 
for approval of a new magazine 
on the Syracuse University cam-
pus. 

The Board announced that it 
"declined to accept jurisdiction 
over and responsibility for the 
magazine as proposed." 

Problems inherent in the f i -
nancially independent status of 
the magazine figured promin-
ently in the discussion and de-
cision of the board. 

The decision was reached af-
ter several board meetings and 
after hours of appraisal of the 
legal and budgetary problems 
involved. 

During the meeting the mem-
bers of the board again and 
again expressed sympathy in 
the interest and enthusiasm of 
the students in their efforts to 
publish a new magazine. 

Terry Hughes said Monday 
afternoon he is still planning to 
publish a magazine. The first 
issue of the off-campus effort 
is expected to appear in Janu-
ary. Hughes said. 

The former Syracuse.'10' edi-
tor said "We are disappointed 
as hell," in the face of the Board 
of Publications' refusal to spon-
sor a second campus magazine. 

"We cannot understand their 
reasons for turning us down," 
Hughes said, speaking for the 
eight-odd students who comprise 
his staff. 

"It is obvious," Hughes add-
ed, "that the Board of Publi-
cations did not want to support 
a magazine that would raise 
embarassing campus issues." 

"Sword of Damocles" is the 
title Hughes has picked for his 
publication; it refers to a Greek 
myth in which a sword repre-

(See Ilughe-s, Page 8) 

Carnival Nets 
$750, Crowns 
Miss Polozie 

By SANDI KIIRLICH 
The annual Campus Chest Car-

nival cleared over $750 Friday 
night, co - chairmen Patrick 
IJimbaum and Allan Ruittr-i 
announced Monday. Beseieged by 
-.now and cold, the carnival net-
ted about half the $1600 takei 
in last year. 

Friday the carnival commit-
tee considered postponing th: 
affair until spring because of 
the cold wave. However the uni-
versity social calendar held no 
other open date so it was held 
as planned. 

Monica Polozie, a senior in 
Delta Gamma sorority, was 
crowned carnival queen. She was 
sponsored by Phi Delta Theta 
fraternity. 

"Although the carnival lasted 
only three hours, it was suc-

(See Carnival, Page 7) 

Floor Wrecked 
Monday A. M.; 
Hint Youths 

By HOWIE GINSIU RG 
Hill students apparently were 

not responsible for the van-
dalizing of tin- first floor at 
the Phi Sigma Delta fraternity 
house Monday, according io SIJ 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford. 

"This kind of destructive 
vandalism does not occur in any 
fashion internally," Clifford told 
the Daily Orange. Emphasis on 
the investigation will be of f -
campus, he added. 

Vandals ente«ed the first 
floor of the fraternity, at 206 
Walnut PI. at about 5:20 a.m. 
Monday. 

Couches, chairs, tables and 
curtains weitf ripped and slash-
ed beyond repair, according to 
Paul Herd, president of Phi Sig-
ma Delta. Herd estimated dam-
ages at $:{f(MW>. 

Swastikas and nnti-semitic 
slogans were scratched into the 
furniture of the predominantly 
Jewish fraternity. A bottle was 
thrown through a picture win-
dow in the livingroom. 

The attack confined to the 
j den and living room of the fra-

ternity, was discovered by Phi 
Sig brothers Lawrence Dana 
and Sheldon Kurtz. Both were 
studying in the basement and 
did not hear any noice until 
the window was shattered. 

They raced upstairs when 
they heard the crash, phoned the 
police and aroused the brother-
hood. 

City police arrived 15 minutes 
later but the vandals had al-
ready escaped. Security Pol;ce 

! caiiu- a few minutes after the 
city police. 

Hoy Abrams, sophomore, told 
police he heard a noise at -1 :•*;'> 
a ni. in Walnut Park He and 
Dana went to investigate but 
the noise-makers, youngsters 
about 15 years old, xan "ro.n 
the scene. 

Police could not determine how 
many people were involved in 
the attack on Phi Sig but are 
continuing investigations. 

T h i s reporter discovered 
footprints on the front porch 
made by approximately size sev-
en shoes. This, apparently wouU 
indicate a person of slight sta-
ture or a youngster. 

Phi Si# is fully insured fcr the 
damages. 

Syracuse Morality: Part 5 

Morally Attractive Lite - SU's Duty' 
THK IKXJLY OHAXCF: has 

'firm est en sire eorerage to the 
\torit of a Cornell I'nirersity 
graduate student suspended for 
'iritiff irith n rord in 7ii* n]>nrt-
mrtif dvriiuj the. summer. Thin 
is the fifth of a series of ar-
fides dealing irith the roles of 
arademie institutions and stit-
.tents in determining moral eon-
duct. 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
"Wh'le we cannot force upon 

:he student our own preconceiv-
ed pattern of morality, we have 
a duty to make his life at Syra-

cuse morally attractive." 
This is a belief Hendricks Cha-

pel Dean Charles C. Noble 
•tated in comment on the role 
>f the university in determining 
student "conduct. 

It is the obligation of the 
ulministration however, to main-
tain a moral climate on campus 
favorable to growth in righteous-
irss and faith, so it will be easy 
.'or the students to be the best 
*h°v know how to be, Noble 
said. 

"We can't encoiirage moral 
dereliction of course, but at 

the same time we must realize 
we can't legislate righteousness,' 
he said. 

"We get the end product of 
the American homo, school and 
church or synagogue," Noble ex-
plained. "They are pretty we1.1 

set in their moral pattern by 
the time they get here." 

"We provide an environment 
in the university different from 
anything the student has known 
to date," he continued. "We 
have no right to insist a student 
believe a particular doctrine, wr 
can only suggest goodness is a 

better doctrine when undergird-
. d by faith " 

The behavior and moral drc.^r-
um of the university rp?rates 
much as academics do, he ex-
plained. Many courses arc offer-
ed and you can pick whr.t you 
want. Goodness and r^spo -.s:":i!i-
ty are laid before the student, 
and the choice of accepting th:m 
is his. 

Coming to college is much lik2 
entering military sei"vice. NoMs 
said. If a student coves f r 'm 
a good background he tends to 

(See Morality. Page 7) 
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Universities' Future; 
Stagnation or Secession 

In order to correct the ills of education, students 
sixxcl teachers should secede from their universities and 
set up their own schools. This is the plan proposed by 
Paul Goodman, author and teacher who holds a Ph.D. 
from the University of Chicago. 

Writing in the current issue of Harper's maga-
zine, Dr. Goodman, who has visited nearly forty col-
leges, concludes that they are in a state of paralyzing 
tension which makes any basic changes in teaching 
impossible. 

Dr. Goodman writes: 
"I propose that a core faculty of about five pro-

fessors secede from a school, taking some of their 
students with them; that they attach themselves to 
an equal number of like-minded professionals in the 
region; collect a few more students; and set up a 
small unchartered university that would be nothing 
but an association." 

Dr. Goodman believes his plan would dispense 
with the external control, administration, bureau-
cratic machinery and "other excressences" (super-
Unities) that have swamped our communities of 
scholars. 

He calls for such a radical plan because he feels 
that " f o r the near future, at least, the prospect o f 
large-scale reform in the great majority of schools— 
a id especially in the big ones—is dim. The changes 
1 hat are most needed are the very ones that the college 
administration will resist, for they undermine the 
administration's excuses for existence and povoke the 
controversy it abhors." 

*\ . . they undermine the administration's excuses 
for existence and provoke the controversy it abhors." 
This last is repeated because it is a sweeping indict-
ment of the entire university system. Much of Dr. 
Goodman's article hits quite close to home, at least to 
the mind of one who has watched the academic proc-
ess at "a large university" for nearly four years. 

To Dr. Goodman, we can only add: AMEN. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

I.i nst Hanoi ii a fnoftnor of 
f'iiHio in the St httol of Mu\ir ami 
\\iarii\r I'nivei iity's only Coin-
f><>Mt in/it sii!< iter. The fottuu-hig 
/> the (tut [nut of an cs\ax about 
the Cijfuuj situation n-iitttn by 
J'lof. llacon. The ess ay nill be 
tMHtinurtl tomorrow. 

Ry E R N S T BACON 
lining an admirer of Pres-

ident Kennedy :!;:cs not com-
pel n>o to acquiesce in all ho 
<!•>•->>. I :im ashamed that in 
times ami crises like the pre-
sent. criticism of his actions 
should have become mainly a 
party matter. As if elections 
and parties were of any con-
sequence in the face of the 
despairing cry for world 
peace. 

How easy it is to criticize 
from outside! Nor do I know-
that I would have acted oth-
erwise than he has done un-
der the pressure of the Cu-
ban dilemma, were I in a posi-
tion of responsibility and 
power. Everyone acts differ-
ently when he is in control 
than when he is not. Some 
think time will tell. But even 
time cannot convincingly prove 
the virtue of any ruler's deed, 
since there is never enough 
evidence about what would 
have transpired had another 
course been taken. 

But now all the voices seem 
to be raised in a chorus of 
praise every time our gov-
ernment "gets tough." The 
doubters are either silent or 

. confused. We must "close 
ranks," in every crisis. The 
lemmings do that too when 
they are about to plunge in-
to a watery suicide. The Rus-
sians will do the same of 
course. 

Doubts and differences are 
supposed to weaken a cause. 
But is it ever considered that 
doubts oil our side will en-
courage doubts on the other? 
One thing is certain, and 
that is that a united front 
lure will invite a united front 
there. It's like electrical 
charges; build up one and 
thereby induce its opposite. 

Meanwhile we keep hoping 
there will be nn effective re-
sistance in the communist 
ranks, which indeed has hap-
pened in all major tyrannies. 
But it takes time and pa-
tience to nurse this into be-
ing, and not the external force 
that only welds a nation sol-
idly together, by sheer force 

FORESTRY! 
LAB 

of crisis. 
We still think in the old 

duelling terms — honor 
"holding the line," "calling 
their bluff." Dulles made a 
career of it. Internationally 
every nation thinks it hon-
orable to resort to a kind of 
violence that has long been 
declared criminal between 
individuals. "Kill a man," 
says Bertram! Russell, "and 
you are a murderer. Hut kill 
a million men and you be-
come a patriot." 

Meanwhile all history shows 
that calling the bluff event-
ually doesn't do the work. 
Sooner or later the mounting 
charge will have to go off . 
And -so we have a series of 
years, all with glorious f i -
nales (for all but the victims), 
some of them led l»y truly 
great men whom 1 too ad-
mire, yet not one of which 
can be proven ultimately to 
have been really advantage-
ous. 

They have increased our 
power and prosperity. But 
now power proves to be the 
poorest asset of all, yielding 
us only the biggest weapons 
for self destruction. And 
prosperity makes us the tar-
get of the world's envy and 
rapacity. 

We try in vain to prove 
to the world that our dem-
ocracy has brought our pros-
perity. But the other part of 
the world has long ago de-
cided that it has been our 
prosperity that has permit-
ted our democracy. 

I venerate our founding 
fathers and their political 
philosophy far too much to 
eredit this view as anything 

better than the historical at-
titude of want in the presence 
of surfeit. But 1 am sure 
that three-fourths of the world 
wants our goods rather than 
our government. 

The present issue is des-
cribed as between capitalism 
and communism. It is hard 
to make people understand 
that both have become in a 
sense obsolete, and are mere-
ly opposite phases of the one 
great event of modern life, 
which is industrialism. 

Only a few centuries ago, 
the Catholic and Protestant, 
both a part of the Christian 
Church, succeeded in killing 
off three quarters of Europe 
in a Thirty Years War, over 
issues hard to credit today 
and mostly unremembered. 
Now should we go to war and 
this time kill off the whole 
world because of an economic 
theology difference, at the 
very time that capitalism is 
making of us a socialist state 
(through its ever wider inclu-
sion and ownership, soon to 
approximate the state itself), 
while our adversaries are mo-
ifying their Marxism from 
day to day to suit modern re-
idities ? 

And all this between two 
peoples well disposed toward 
each other, except that their 
leaders continue to bandy 
the insults and threats be-
longing to the dueling tradi-
tion, two peoples possessed of 
all the wealth they need, with 
an affinity in youth, pioneer-
ing, the arts and sciences; 
and neither having the least 
need for what the Nazis call-
ed, "Lebensraum." 
(To he continued tomorrow) 

LETTERS 
Indii ISO 

"Fred always did want to be a drama major!' 

To the Editor: 
The eloquence and spirit of 

Mr. Sreenivas Rao cannot be 
too highly piaised. I would 
like, however, to call certain 
facts to his attention. 

In the first place, the 
southern and western borders 
have l>cen through the centur-
ies matters of dispute. The 
Nationalist China lia<l not 
really accepted the demarca-
tion Jine set by the British 
when they were in India be-
cause she claimed that cer-
tain areas rightfully belonged 
to her. As a matter of fact 
the Chinese Republic had de-
monstrated her rights by oc-
cupation but was repelled by 
threats from Britain. 

Secondly, while I definitely 
cannot accept the Methods 
employed by the Communist 
China in trying to solve the 
bolder problem, I cannot help 
noting the similarity of ac-
tion both at Goa and now on 
the northern frontiers of In-
dia.. 

Peter L.. M. I.ee 

Nan or Nat 
To the Edilor: 

While I always enjoy seeing 
my name in print. I must ad-
mit I was somewhat surpiised 
to see it appear under one of 
the pictures in last Friday's 
issue of the football team in 
action. 

Probably I am the only 
Freshman girl at Syracuse to 
lay claim to such a unique 
distinction, but for several 
obvious reasons I don't quite 
feel I deserve this recognition. 

I'm not even remotely re-
lated to the Duckett in the pic-
ture and intend, at any rate, 
to make my mark in fields 
other than football. Therefore, 
in future issues, render unto 
Nat the things that are Nat's; 
and unto Nan the things that 
are hers. 

Nancy Duckett '66 

To the Editor: 
Playing brave co-ed last 

Thursday night, I trundled out 
of mv dormitory and headed 
toward dingle-man land for 
sustenance of roommate and 
self. 

Now, in order to arrive at 
dingle-man land one—from 
my world—must pass by the 
Chapel House. This I did. 
However, no sooner had I 
passed the edge of the drive-
way than I was stopped by 
the warm and Siren-ish sounds 
of some folk music. 

Surprisingly enough, the 
ISO was sponsoring a cultural 
exchange show produced by 
the Ukranian club, and it had 
started on time! (I was late.) 
So festive were the folk 
dances, the music and the ob-
vious pleasure of the audience, 
I forgot about hunger and 
roommate. The program went 
on for about another hour 
after my arrival and during 
the intermission I had oppor-
tunity to take stock of the 
audience. 

There were very few Amer-
ican undergraduates in at-
tendance. I recalled my sur-
prise at stumbling upon such 
gay goings-on and realized 
little or no publicity had been 
given ISO for the event. 

I would like to suggest to 
the D. O. give a greater cover-
age to affairs and events such 
as those sponsored by the ISO. 
An experience in international 
living is sitting in our front 
yard. All we have to do is 
walk out and shake hands. If 
we don't owe it to ourselves, 
then \vc are obligated by com-
mon host courtesy to offer 
any and all necessary assist-
ance for the promotion of 
these programs. 

Katherine Elder '65 

"Chance happens to all, 
but to turn chance to ac-
count is the gift of few." 
— Bulwer Lytton. 
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'Endgame9 in Production 

REHEARSALS ARE currently in progress for the SU Dramatic Activities' presentation of the 
Ensemble Theatre's production of Samuel Beckett's "Endgame." Reading left to right are: 
DAVE HAMILTON who is directing the avant garde play; RICHARD FOLMER as Ilamm; and 
RICK MILLER as CIov. Written by the author of "Waiting for Godot," "Endgame" will be 
seen Nov. 8, 9, and 10 at the University Regent Theatre. 

THE CUTTING ROOM 

More 
b y 

on Mags 
John E. Greenwald 

glossy, gaudy "showcase." 
They haven't learned that a 
"forum for ideas" should not 
resemble the Saturday Eve-
ning Post. 

There is a place for a Hill 
literary publication. The uni-

BULLETIN . . . BULLETIN 
That ugly, mumbling sound heard between HL 

and Maxwell Is not an upset steam pipe. It is the 
university administration trying to speak. It can't. 
Its fool is in its mouth. Terry Hughes has been denied 
the privilege of selling his magazine on campus. His 
status with the Board of Publications is lower than 
that of the Herald Journal or Post-Standard. Now-
back to our regular column. 

Perhaps one of the reasons 
why the university is bungling 
the campus magazine issue is 
that they don't read. 

Take for instance two issues 
of a little magazine that 
crossed our desk a few days 
ago, "Pen," the literary quar-
terly of the University of 
Utah. It is published three 
timqs a year, distributed free, 
contains no advertising, and 
offers cash prizes of $20 for 
the best piece of fiction, non-
fiction and poetry published in 
each issue. 

When the editors feel noth-
ing is worthy of an award, 
they don't give iL The winter 
issue has four short stories, 
five poems and 8 drawings or 
paintings, all of excellent 
quality. 

We have no doubt that the 
students, faculty and admin-
istration of Utah are very 
proud of "Pen." It is a maga-
zine "in which the creative 
artist, in fiction and non-fic-
tion, in poetry, drama, and 
criticism could present his 
work. 

"A magazine in which paint-
ers, photographers, and com-
mercial designers could ex-
hibit their ways organizing 
space and color and form. A 
magazine that could be a 
forum for ideas. . . . " 

The above quote is not from 
a University of Utah press re-
lease but from SU's Board of 
Publications "outlines" of 
"Syracuse 10V purpose. 

Simply put the SU seems to 
want the only magazine on 
campus to be a literary quar-
terly. But unlike Utah's dis-
crete and intelligent effort the 
administration wants a slick 

versity of Utah has found the 
place and the format: but 
"communications" oriented SU-
seems incapable o f doing 
same. 

The administration hasn't 
realized, or probably doesn't 
want to realize, that a humor 
magazine should be THE 
campus publication. College 
students have the proper writ-
ing skill and the proper icono-
clastic attitudes to create sa-
tire and poke fun. 

It is a weak and scared col-
lege that cannot trust its own 
position on campus and the 
skills of its students. 

The university should have 
a "showcase" publication. A 
true literary quarterly, like 
"Pen," is such a magazine. 
SU should also have a "cam-
pus" periodical suited to the 
talents and interests of the 
students. 

At the moment it has 
neither. 

Our Expert Stylist« 
Create Hair Stylet 

That Frame Your Facc 
With Flattering 

LovlincssI 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set 

$550 
f i«ed GR 4-2487 

F O R .APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Beg Pardon: 
Munch Today 

Charles Munch and the L'Or-
chestra Nationale Francaise will 
appear at 8:15 p.m. today in 
Lincoln Auditorium and not 
Thursday, as stated 111 a DO 
headline, Monday. 

Munch, who is retiring as con-
ductor of the Boston Symphony 
will conduct Le Corsaire by 
Berlioz, Serenade by Milhaud, 
La Mer by Debussy, Daphnis 
and Chloe, Suite No. 2 by Ra-
vel; and Bacchus and Ariane, 
Suite No, 2 by Roussel. 

ETA PI UPSILON 
Eta Pi Upsilon will meet at 

8:30 p.m. today at Dean Smith's 
home, 820 Livingston Ave. 

UUQGR 
PROGRRfll SCHEDULE. 

99.1 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lecture of the Week 

Address by Dr. August Heck, 
seller, "American Culture in a 
Technological World." 

Choral Concert 
Bach: In Deepest Grief from 

"St. Mathew'a Passion" 
Delius: A Mass of Life 

T U E S D A Y 
*:50 Sisn On A NJcwj 
4:00 Recital Hall 
5:00 Dirwerdate 
5:4$ Communique 
6:00 Kalcidcv:or»e 
6:30 Loult L>oas and Sews 
6:4S Wavhin«cton BacWriounJs 
7:00 ERN Pres» Conference 
8:30 Aspects ol Mental 

Health 
9:00 N'cui 
9:05 Choral Concerts 

11:00 Nous Final 
11:1$ Mutkal Miniatures 

11:50 News A srin Off 

Tuesday 
Evenings 
Two Showings 
7 and 9 p.m. 

V K 
UsuveMitof 

820 EAST G E N E S E E 

TONIGHT 
International 

Film Classics 

"Ac ro s s the B r i dge " 

A brilliant, unheralded 

film starring Rod Steiger, 

also 

D a / of the Pa in te r " 

Tickets: Adults-$.75 

Children-§.25 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Beauty chop 
' item: 2 words, 

8 Milieu of tho 
cowboy: 2 words. 

15 Coming. 
16 Scare away an 

insect: 2 word;. 
17 Type o! telephone 

hookup: 2 words. 
18 Textile city in 

Massachusetts, 
19 Enables to go. 
20 Poetic times of 

day. 
22 Realize. 
23 Dawn goddess. 
25 Awkward. 
28 Science of the 

stars: Abbr. 
31 Join, as metals. 
33 Cut of meat. 
37 Much used article. 
33 Canvass. 
39 Coterie. 
40 Certain belicvera 

.in togetherness: 
4 word*. 

43 Part of the 
Mediterranean. 

44 Microbe. 
45 Always: Poet. 
45 Large, baglike 

net. 
47 Smooth, in 

phonetics. 

48 See. 
49 Smudge. 
51 Sardinia: Abbr. 
53 Algebra: Abbr. 
56 Busyness. 
58 Very obtuse, 
62 Chemical 

compound. 
65 Strait between the 

Adriatic and 
Ionian seas. 

67 Cupidity. 
68 Artist. 
69 Resolution time: 

2 words. 
70 Characteristic of 

days gone by. 
DOWN 

1 National Leaguers, 
for short. 

2 Great Lake. 
3 Small bird. 
4 More savage. 
5 Dispatch boat. 
6 Large vehicle. 
7 Robert . 
8 North. Sea port 
9 Capital of Tibet. 

10 Dutch painter, pu-
pil of Rembrandt. 

11 Conquered. 
12 Lizards. 
13 Blackthorn. 
14 English river. 
21 Countryfolk. 
24 Faint: Poet. 

26 King o! Troy. 
27 Civil, wrong. 
28 Up, on the dia> 

mond: 2 words.! 
29 More timid. 
30 Backs, in zoology*. 
32 Pixie. 1 
34 Common 

symptoms. 
35 Take a nap. j 
36 Rough cloth. * 
38 Hymn. 
39 Demeter. 
41 Forms in drOpTel?, 
42 Marsh. 
47 Memorable Scot*' 

tish songwriter. , 
48 Wandering; 
50 Genus of tho 

heath plants. 
52 Biting. 1 
53 To (every 

one): 2 words. 
54 Adore. 
55 Eat in a certain . 

way. 
57 -my-thumb. 
59 Opposed. 
60 Flower stalk. 
61 Disgruntled: J 

Coll oq. 
63 Relating tO:v 

Suffix. 
64 Co., in France. ' 
66 Russian chess 

champion. 

-i 
) 
i 

. < 
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THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Harriers Outrun Cornell 
For Third Straight Victory 

* * * 1 • » ' • * " . ' M l » 

GUS CI AUDI 

di Small 
Buff Tough 

Physically lie is small- In 
strength, might, and team spirit, 
he is a giant. Gus Giardi is the 
Orangeman who stands five feet, 
seven inches and weighs one 
hundred seventy-five pounds. 

Gus is a native of Manchester, 
New Hampshire, and a HHiU 
graduate of Manchester Central 
High. At Manchester Central he 
won nine letters 3 in football, 
four in baseball, and- two in 
track. During his high school 
years, he played quarterback, 
and left half. 

A Junior in the Liberal Arts, 
Giardi plays right half. In the 
Oklahoma game he gained forty 
yards in seven tries, giving him 
a 5.7 average rushing. In the 
Army game, Gus carried the ball 
twice, for a gain of ten yards. 

and caught one pass. 
Giardi, who plays "strictly of-

fense," said of the past two 
games, "I think we outplayed 
Oklahoma in every respect, but 
the score. We are all hungry for 
victory, but havn't tasted much 
of it. We are going to try harder 
against Pitt, and maybe give 
that students what they want." 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
A. well balanced Orange cross-

country squad placed six men in 
the t >p ten Saturday at Ithaca 
to extend their victory string to 
three straight with a 24-33 win 
over Cornell. 

Red First 
The Big Red's Jim Byard led 

the field and finished first in a 
time of 27.1 C. Syracuse runners 
captain Mike Guzman and Maun-
cey Fergurson tied for second, 
crossing the tape in 27.32. A 
Cornel! man finished fourth, but 
the Orange bounced back to cap-
ture the fifth through eighth 
positions. Mike Shuster, Jack 
Dailey, Steve Killorin, and Tom 
Higgins, finished in that order 
respectively. 

Coach Bob Grieve remarked 
after the meet. " W e ran a good 
race. They were ahead all the 
way up until the last mile, then 
we really came back strong. 
Guzman and Fergurson ran im-
pressive races." 

Frosh Win 
The road to Ithaca was even 

a more successful one for Coach 
Grieve after his freshman squad 
also toppled Cornell. The young 
undefeated squad gave evidence 
they are going to be a tough 
team to beat this season, wal-

INTRAS 

loping Cornell 21-40 f or their 
fourth consecutive win. 

Chiak Wins 
Bill Chiak finished nrsi in the 

time of 15.43. Bill was just .7 
seconds f rom shattering Steve 
Machooka's frosh course record. 
Syracuse runners captured seven 
of the top ten positions. Spino 
finished second and Miller, Ed-
wards, Bonnet, Corbert and 
Kern, finished fifth through 
ninth respectively. 

Meet Saturday 
Saturuay both the frosh and 

Sim: o-
— » 

WAA 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Howling 
Reid vs. Flint 1C; Flint 2C 

vs. Winchell; Haven vs. Zeta 
Tau Alpha. 

V o l l e y b a l l 
7:00—Gym A—Flint 1C and 

Dell Plain vs. Chi Omega; Day 
5 fnd Prefab 1 vs. Zeta Tau Al-
pha and Alpha Tau Omega; 
Flint and Phi Sigma vs. Gene-
see and Sadler 5. 

Gym B—Washington Arms 2 
and 3 team 1 vs. Kappa Delta 
team 2 and Kappa Phi Delta; 
Washington Arms 2 and 3 team 
2 vs. Tri Delta and KE; Wash-
ington Arms 4 and 5 and Dell 
Plain S vs. Hughes and Kimmel 
2 

Gym A—Day 7 and Dell Plain 
1 vs. Shaw 5 and Sadler 5 Day 
4 and Marion 2 vs. Alpha Rhi 
and Phi Kappa Psi Flint-Day 
and Dell Plain C vs. KA team 
I and Kappa Phi Delia. 

Increase Aid 
Grant to SU 

The Armstrong Cork Com-
pany of Lancaster, Pa., has an-
nounced an increase in its un-
dergraduate scholarship grant 
to Syracuse by $500. 

The increase brings the maxi-
mum amount offered by the 
company in a single scholarship 
to $2,100. 

Armstrong, a worldwide or-
ganization which produces and 
markets flooring and consumer 
products, has awarded 114 two-
year grants since the initiation 
of its Scholarship-Fellowship 
Program in September 1955. 

Swimming 
4:20—Sims 1 vs. 

Cleveland vs. Wilson 
4:40—Watson West 1 vs. Wat-

son West 2; Dell Plain C vs. 
Kimmel 2. 

5:00—Phi Delta Theta vs. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Epsilon 
Pi vs. Alpha Chi Rho. 

The government first minted 
five cent pieces in 1749. 

Port ra i ture 

at its 

Best 

Marvin Sarkin 
GR 8-1145 

908 I rv ing A v e . 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Y o u r car w a s h e d 
a n d w a x e d protected 

in 2 m inu tes 
w i t h Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. S a l i n a St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

The free-swinging 
Fairway Cardigan 

by Mnalaya 
Look relaxed • . . 
play relaxed in this 
supple, subtly 
fashioned golf 
sweater. 100% pure 
imported alpaca, 
with roomy bloused 
sleeves. In Honey 
Green, Red, Royal 
Blue, Stone Blue, 
Black, Grey Heather, 
Tan Heather, White, 
Maize. Sizes: small, 
medium, large, 
extra large, " $ ] 9 ^ 

Y* 
A 

varsity thinclads will travel to 
New York City f o r an important 
quadrangle meet with Fordham, 
Brown, and Providence at Van 
Cortlandt Park. "The frosh have 
an excellent chance of winning, 
and if the varsity keeps improv-
ing they will make a strong bid 
also," commented Coach Grieve. 

Previously this season both 
squads met Colgate, Buffalo, and 
Army. The varsity dropped the 
first but went on to beat the 
latter two. The freshman were 
victorious in all three meets. 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

4 0 4 STATE TOWER BUILDING C & U SYRACUSE 2 , NEW YORK 

ijatnm 
f a l l 
SHOP F O R 

Y O U N G M E N 

T H I S IS M Y S W E A T E R . It's «rc:it ! I strictly 
go-Ior this high collar ranl igan that zips clown 
the l imit . Aim! lor lii<«t news, it has real 
leather d h o w patches. Not because there are 
any holes in my clhows, but just f o r kicks! 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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Low 
And 

Inside 
By BILL CKONAUER 

The following are things the DO sports staff 
would like to see happen on the Syracuse athletic 
scene: 

We'd like to see Ben Schwartzwalder receive 
Coach-of-the-Year honors—in 1963 . . . Better foot-
ball seating for students . . . The SU soccer club gain 
varsity recognition . . . A chartered bus service run-
ning to the fieldhouse for basketball games . . . Gus 
Giardi add another six inches to his 5'8" frame. 

We'd like to see lights on Hendricks Field to pro-
vide more facilities for intramural football . . . New 
uniforms for the cross-counry team . . . Continued 
support for the Syracuse University Hockey Associa-
tion . . . The Manlev Fieldhouse made available to Fred 
Lewis and his basketball charges . . • More grid 
guards from Solon, Ohio. 

Bringing up some old complaints, we'd like to 
see more and better football games at Archbold . . • 
More thoughtful scheduling of athletic contests 
(Thanksgiving encounter with West Virginia) . . . 
Varsity tennis matches played on campus . . . Larger 
turnouts for so-called 'minor' sports . . . The univer-
sity operate its own golf course. 

We'd like to see individual fall intramurals such 
as tennis start before the snow flies . . . A tradi-
tional football rivalry established with Penn State . . . 
More crew scholarships . . . Bigger bats for the base-
ballers . . . . The frosh backfield playing varsity. 

On a serious note, we'd like to see the unequalled 
Ernie Davis recover from leukemia and establish 
himself in pro football „ . . Orange opponent West 
Virginia complete is comeback on the college gridiron. 

We're sure almost everybody would like to see 
fewer 44-yard field goal attempts . . . Penn State half-
back Roger Kochman graduate . . . The varsity cage 
squad continue its winning streak . • . More spirit at 
home football games. 

We'd also like to see the Orange rowers grab a 
spot on the 1964 Olympic team . . . America's top run-
ners participate in the fieldhouse opening . . . Bob 
Lelli throw footballs with the same accuracy he 
chucks baseballs . . . A skating rink at Manley Field-
house. 

Cheerfully, we'd like to see the DO forecasters 
hit 50% on their weekly grid picks . . . Gene Garrett 
playing for the tennis squad as well as coaching it 
. . . Jimmy Brown in a 1962 Syracuse jersey . . . Ten 
more Walley Mahles. 

We'd finally like to see all lacrosse games held in 
the stadium . . . An expanded track program . . . 
Tougher competition for an improving Orange swim-
ming club . . . An Eastern Big 5 Conference with 
Syracuse, Penn State, Pittsburgh, Army and Navy as 
initial members . . . and, to top it off, we'd like to see 
fewer dogs on the football playing field. 

Rooney-Oyer Twosome Clicks 
As Frosh Shutout Army 20-0; 
Brown (Charlie) Top Rusher 

sports 
* 

car 
centre 
ltd -

4 1 0 6 Sou th S a l i n a Street 
Phones: H Y 2 - 1773 H Y 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts 

& 

service 

IJy JUDY ADAMS 
The combination of Charlie 

Brown's legs ami the arms of 
Hal Rooney and Ron Oyer gave 
the Orange frosh their second 
victory of the season, Friday, a 
20-0 blanking of the Army 
Plebcs. 

In a game played midst the 
sleet and snow on a treacherous 
gridiron, Rooney connected twice 
with Oyer for touchdown passes. 
IJrown romped away with the 
rushing honors of the day. 

Charlie Brown, whose name 
is the same as the well-known 
comic strip character, wasn't 
very funny to the young Cadets. 
He lugged the ball 19 times for 
12D yards, more than half of the 
total Syracuse rushing offense. 
His efforts were more successful 
than the entire Army team on 
the ground. 

Syracuse initiated its scoring 
in the second quarter when 
George Kontrabeci, a second-
unit halfback, crashed 22 yards 
over left end for a score. The 
kick for the extra point was 
blocked. 

Six minutes later in the same 
period quarterback Rooney hit 
Oyer for a six-pointer that cov-
ered 11 yards. The try for the 
two bonus points failed, and the 
Orange Cubs led 12-0 when the 
half closed. 

The third period passed with 
neither team denting the goal 
line. In the fourth quarter, the 
Tangerines tallied again when 
Rooney hooked up with Oyer for 
a 15 yard scoring pass play. 
Two points were added when 
Rooney dashed over on a rollout. 

"This is the best game any 
frosh football team ever gave 

Syracuse in my time here," 
praised coach Jim Shreve. It 
was Shreve's loth victory 
against one loss in his four years 
as the Orange frosh coach. 

The Syracuse team gained a 
total of 281 yards, 210 of which 
were made on the ground. They 
take their unblemished record to 
Navy next Friday. 

Intramurals 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. 

Sigma Nu. 
7:45—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. 

Delta Upsilon. * 
8:30—Lambda Chi Alpha vs. 

Phi Epsilon Pi. 
Bowling 

6:15—Watson West 1 vs. Sad-
ler 5; Sadler 7 vs. Dell Plain 8; 
Watson West 4 vs. Dell Plain 3. 

8:30—Dell Plain 2 vs. Watson 
East 3; Watson West 2 vs. Fum-
bling Foresters; Sadler 4 vs. 
Sims 3. 

Skiers Open 
With Meeting 

The Syracuse University Ski 
Team will officially start the 
19G2-G3 season with an organi-
zation meeting Thursday night 
7:30 at Skytop. All freshmen! 
and upperclassmen that have 
any racing experience in down-
hill, giant slalom, slalom, cross 
country or jumping are asked to 
report. Proficient skiers that are 
interested should also report as ! 
limited instruction is available.! 

Coach Elton Fairbank is ex-
pecting many of last year's team i 
to be back to fill the vacancies j 
left by John Fallows and Jerry! 
Laffer. 

Returning will be Bill "Meis-
ter" Dalton, a senior from Beav-
er Falls, N. Y., who was the 
Skeimeister at the St. Michael's 
Winter Carnival and most valu-
able skier on the team last year. 

Dave Menotti, from Fayette-
ville, N. Y., a junior and now a 
class B racer will add a big 
boost to the alpine team. Along 
with him will be Chal Lyons, 
junior from Fayetteville whose 
specialty is downhill and giant 
slalom. 

Coach Fairbank expects big 
things from Gary Ginter, a sen-
ior from Dewitt, N. Y., after his 
strong showing in cross country 
and slalom at the end of last 
year. Service will ;>e expected 
from Bob Ilryant if a knee in-
jury is healed. 

Moving up from the freshman 
team will be a class B racer 
from Lachonia, N. II. named 
Bob "The Walk" Thorenson. 
Bob, a four event man in high 
school, is also expected to run 

•iv iera is i , 
13116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.* GR54021 

1 2 OF I K E WORLD'S GREATEST DIKCFGG] 

.A A A A Nm 
A N T O N I O M I ' S 
L'AVVENTURA-

(ntf u k k i u u ; 
"One of themost important 
films of our time." —Post 

FELLINI« . teWiiteSftfiifc rALBEjrro »Britiianf- tnovfe SOROI * maKtnj}'~-r*r*g 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

«EWX PRO-£ t e C r ' 
b e f o * 

- o . E / e c ( , c ^ 7 y 0 

,rom razor „,.,. „ ' A 

fH!STT ? 

No dripping, „ 0 , P W / • 

Old Spice P r o . £ , e c ( r / c ' 

skin areas.from razor tt>cts 
or Pun . s se 

your beard for the cleg ' % ^ 

" " " C ° m f o r t a b ' e shave °eSf- c / o / f s fc ^ 

S y * * 

your beard for the c/e ' bu 

most comfortable shg ^^ 
3 M , . t J 
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CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 

is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notices wiil be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

GOON SHOW party to see 
"Little Mary Sunshine," Nov. 
15. Call Grill at ext. 20l>0, 
for reservations and inform-
ation. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS As-
sociation, 7 p.m., Friday, Sign-
up for social, publicity, intra-
mural .-ports, civil defense com-
mittee.*. Refreshments. Call 
Sieve Marshal G1 (5-5113 or 
Frank Swiderski GR 0-0S<H>. 

ENGINEERS HALL ticket.-; may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. Miss Burrell, 100 
Hinds Hall; Hank McI.cod, 003 
Sadler, ext. 2931. 2935. (»r Lee 
Metiick, 205 Watson East. 

RUSSIAN CLUIJ. 7:30 p.m.. 
tcdav., Chapel House. Dr. 
Yuri Arbatskv will speak on 
"The Church of Russia." 

ALL BROTHERS of Alpha Kap-
pa P.-i business fraternity are 
requr-.-ted t > read f:i!l banquet 
r.otice posted on the Slocum 
Hall bulletin hoard. 

HIIJ.EL AREA Institute at 
Cornell. Sunday. Please regis-
ter in Hillel office. 

JSG SOCIAL Committee, 3:30 p. 
in. today, student trovein-j 
jn»;nt office; contact Chris,; 
i-xt. ilv" or Jay, ext.. 2712, for | 
information. j 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH, Nov. 7.j 
Dr. Benjamin F. Bart will lead j 
discussion. All those attending ' 
must read "The Plague" by. 
A!": oil Camus. Fivshmen i n -
vited to the first or .second! 
meeting are welcome. 

*ON' Reps, bring in money as! 
scon as you receive it. All who' 
have net picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro' Stein, ext. 2<;.">7. 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-
ence, 7 to 9 p. m. Thursday, 
I>-an Noble's hom<-. 315 Ber-
keley Dr. All previous Pine-
brook people invited. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS: for 
I.lock football seating with the 
Commuting Students Assn., 
have leserve seating -tubs in 
Trophy Boom, Men's Gym, in 

Organization membership ap-
plications a v a m i D i e , ISO of-
fice, Chanel House, 711 Com-
stock Ave. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENT 
Guides, 7 p. m. today, Chi 
Omega. All guides must at-
tend. 

BASK ETBALL P L A Y E R S 
needed for commuting men's 
team, meeting 7 p. m. Fri-
day, or call Frank Swiderski, 
GR (J-0S90. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS in-
terested in civil defense come 
to CSA-SU meeting, 7 p. m. 
Friday to discuss civil defense 

regarding commuting students, 
refreshments. 

COMMUTING WOMEN are 
needed for a Monday night 
bowling league. Call Bill 
Frost, GR -1-1010. 

BALLROOM DANCING classes, 
8 - 9:30 j). m. Wednesday, 
Women's Bldg. Instruction 
will be given in fox trot, 
cha cha, tango, waltz, rumba, 
merengue, hully-gully. 

SPEECH ADVISORY Council, 
7 p.m. today, Alpha Sigma 
Tau 

ART ADVISORY Council. 7 
p. m. today, Love A r t 
Center. All members must 
attend. 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS 
Corner, 8:30 p. m. Wednes-
day, Dean Noble's home, 315 
Berkeley Dr. Guest will be 
Dr. Fernando Molina of the 
philosophy department. All 
are welcome. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, I ]>. m. Wednesday, 315 
Berkeley Dr. Guest will be 
Dr. Bern ice Wright of home 
economics. All are welcome. 

OUTING CLUB, 7:30 p. m. 
today. Chapel L o u n g e 
Meeting is only for those in-
terested in the range trail 
hike. Bring any equipment 
von plan to use. 

PUBLICITY COMMITTEE of 
Homecoming Weekend, 7:15 
p. m. today, ::<»:; Women's 
Bldg. All who signed up for 
committee should attend. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship "Dialogue in Theo-
logy" luncheon, 12:20 p. m. 

New York State Exa m 

todav. Chapel House, 
box i.oxt to the ticket office! METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
window o!i or before Monday} lmvship cabinet dinner meet-
before each home game. Sign j ting, 5:3o p.m. todav, 113 
each stub. Berkebv Dr. 

New York State has an-
nounced written employment ex-
ams will be given in Syracuse 
on Dec. 1. Applications must be 
made l>y Nov. 1 for the profes-
sional career exam and the pub-
lic administration intern exam. 

Through the professional ca-

I'PPERCLASS Footprint* com-
mittee, G p.m. Thursday, 111 
Maxwell. Attendance requir-
ed. 

ANYONE INTERESTED in 
w o r k i n g on Homecoming 
Weekend tickets and buttons 
committee, contact Peggy Cee-
lev ext. 2711 or Charlie Ri-
chardson ext. 2711. 

AWS EXECUTIVE Council. 
(5:45 p.m. ioday, AWS office, 
Women's Bldg. 

JSL LOCAL and National Af -
fairs committee, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 110 Maxwell. All 
members must attend. 

HILLEI. CLASS, 7 p.m. today, 
r o o i i i "C" Chapel House. Stu-
dv Pirke Avot. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE organ-
ization meeting, <1:45 p.m. to-
day, Hendricks Chapel. All wel-
come. 

ADI MEMBERS, yearbook pic-
ture will be taken, 8 p.m. 
todav, Lowe Art Center. 

SKI TEAM, all interested in var-
sity and freshmen teams, 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Skytop 
ski lodge. Training and rac-
ing schedule will be discussed. 
Transportation 7:15 p.m. from 
the men's gvm. 

FROSH INTERESTED in frosh 
committees, leave name, local 
address, extension and area of 
interest in Box 414 Dell Plain 
no later than 3 p.m. Saturday. 

GOVERN.M ENT STRl'CTURMS 
meeting with junior class Ex-
ecutive Council, 0:45 p.m.. to-
day, 405 Maxwell. All sum-
moned from junior exec must 
attend. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions. 
5 p.m., North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

LUTHERAN Reformation serv-
ice, S p.m. Wednesday, down-
town. Cars will leave from 
campus, check with Lutheran, 
office, Hendricks Chapel base-
ment. j 

ALL SAINTS Day Lutheran 
Holy Communion, 5 p.m.! 
Thursday, North Wing Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

SIGMA DELTA CHI, 7 p. m. 
Wednesday, Journalism Cen-
ter. New members are re-
quested to attend for official 
recognition. 

reer tests, college graduates en-
ter the New York state service 
in fields including administra-
tion, law, economics, statistics, 
accounting, publicity, actuarial, 
biological, and physical sciences. 

Those eligible to apply for the 
professional career tests are: 
college seniors, college gradu-
ates, graduate students, and col-
lege juniors who expect to re-
ceive their bachelor's degree by 

i Tune 30, 19G4. 
The purpose of the public ad-

ministration internship program 
is to attract a relatively small 
number of college graduates to 
state employment. 

The requirements for making 
application for the public ad-
ministration internship test are 
as follows: 

1. graduation by June 1963 
with a bachelor's degree. 

2. completion by June 1903 
of all course work for a master's 
degree' in public administration, 
public affairs or governmental 
political science, government, 
administration, or completion of 
all course work for a master's 
degree in another field along 
with undergraduate or graduate 
courses considered preparatory 
for work in governmental ad-
ministration. 

. Further information and ap-
plications for both tests are 
available in the Maxwell Place-
ment Office, 211 Maxwell Hall. 

Mademoiselle 
Guest Editors 

"Mademoiselle" magazine is 
offering an opportunity for 
women students to become 
Guest Editors of the magazine 
for a month. 

Coeds with talent in the fields 
of writing, art, fashion, promo-
tion, merchandising, or adver-
tising, can become eligible for 
guest editorship by submitting 
an entry which shows ability in 
any of these areas. 

"Mademoiselle" is also spon-
soring a College Art Contest, 
and a College Fiction Contest. 
Art entries must include 5 or 
more samples of work in any 
medium. The two winners will 
receive $500 and will be given 
the chance to illustrate the win-
ning piece of fiction. 

Entrants of the fiction con-
test must submit one or more 
stories of any length. The two 
first prize winners will liavo 
their stories printed in "Made-
moiselle" and also will be paid 
§500. 

Entries must be postmarked 
by March 1, 1903, and should be 
sent to either College Board 
Competition. College Art Con-
test, or College Fiction Contest, 
"Mademoiselle", 120 Lexington 
Avenue, New York 17, N.Y. 

OPEN DAILY AT 9:15 

nylon parka 
mi POP-OVER 

Sikorsky 
Aircraft 

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL B E ON CAMPUS 
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH T H E PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER 

o fVTOL AIRCRAFT 

See your College Placement Office now 

for an appointment. 

Friday, November 9 

3 9 9 

Waterproof, 
windproof 
"pop-over" .... 
great for any 
outdoor ac-
tivity. Ideal 
for year-
around wear. 

white 
black 
royal blue 
red 

SMALL 
MEDIUM 
LARGE 

Styled with two 
large patch pockets, 
drawstring hood. 
Washable, of course! 

charge it in Dey's Basement Sportswear 

DEY BROTHERS & CO., Syracuse 2, N. Y. 915 10/30/G1 
Please send me the nylon parka "pop-over" @ 3.99. Add 
2 ' ; city sales tax within city limits. Allow 1 week for 
delivery. 
quantity | size 1 color | 2nd color ! pricc \ 2% tax 

I T 
Name 

(please print) 
Address 
City Zone State 
• Charge • Check • Money Order 
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LT. COL. FRANK COX 

AFROTC Colonel Retires 

SU Graduate 
To Supervise 
Missile Post 

HANSCOM FIELD, Mass. — 
Col. John A. Trask, 20 year 
armed forces veteran and 1941 
Syracuse University graduate, 
has been nametl director of the 
4741 (Ballistic Missile Early 
Warnirg System - BMEWS) 
program office. 

The BMEWS Is now providing 
over-all management for con-
struction of t h e third long 
range radar site at Fylingsdale 
Moore, Yorkshire, England, 
which can detect and track inter-
continental ballistic missiles and 
warn the United Kingdom, the 
United States and Canada if 
these missiles are launched to-
ward North America. 

Two other h u g e BMEWS 
radar installations,one at Tnule, 
Greenland, and a second at 
Clear, Alaska, are now scan-
ning t h e Arctic skies in an 
around - the - clock watch for 
ICBMs that might be launched 
across the north polar region. 

Col. Trask is a native of Wil-
lard, N. Y\, and graduated from 
SU with a degree in chemistry. 
He holds a master of business 
administration degree from 
George Washington University 
in Washington, D. C., and is a 
graduate of the logistics staff 
officer's course at the Air Com-
mand and Staff School. 

The retirement of Lt. Col. 
Edwin L. Walker, Air Force 
ROTC professor of air science, 
will be marked by an AFROTC 
parade and review today in 
Manley Fieldhouse. 

Replacing Col. Walker is Lt 
Col. Frank L. Cox, ace bombar-
dier-navigator of the World 
War II European campaign. 

Cox comes from the Military 
Air Transport Service in South 
Carolina where he served as an 
operations officer. During the 
Katanga secessionist crisis last 
winter he acted as the MATS 
Missionary Commander in the 
Congo. 

Cox will be responsible for 
the selection and training of 
future Air Force officers who 
gain their commission through 
the Syracuse ROTC program. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

High thin clouds will gradu-
ally thicken today. Although 
some sunshine may penetrate 
the clouds this morning, skies 
will become overcast by after-
noon with a few light showers 
likely by late afternoon. 

With the winds returning to 
the south, warmer air will again 
flow into the area. The temper-
ature will rise into the lower 
50's. 

Morality... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

grow morally and spiritually. 
Conversely, if a student comes 

from a home where the parents 
are careless in their own moral 
life, students tend to keep right 
on going in that pattern, he con-
tinued. 

The moral climate at Syracuse 
University is above that of the 
average school, Noble believes. 
"The general climate here is 
more favorable to sobriety and 
self-control than on more liberal 
campuses," he said. 

When asked if he thought co-
eds come to college to find hus-
bands, Noble replied that while 
this is uppermost in the minds 
of a lot of coeds, it "does not 
preclude interest in academic en-
richment." 

The two aspects usually go to-
gether, Noble explained. "What 
better place could a p?rson find 
a mate than in college, where 
you have the cream of the crop 
to chose from ? " 

College is the "happy hunting 
ground" for the student in the 
when he needs an atmosphere 
very important time of his life 
conducive to a natural courting 
relationship, he said. 

Noble, who attended an all-
male university, strongly favors 
a coed school where women are 
not unusual, but are part of ev-
eryday life. 

Carnival... 
(Continued front Page 1) 

cessful due to the cooperation 
of the carnival chairman, Camp-
us Chest representatives and 
electricians," stated Marjorie 
Weiner, publicity chairman. 

The winning booth and the 
tabulation of the carnival*;; 
proceeds will be announced la- • 
ter this week. i 

Bowles Spending 
3 Weeks in Japan 

Prof, and Mrs. Gordon T. 
Howies are spending three weeks 
in Japan as guest? of honor at 
the 10th anniversary of the In-
ternational House of Japan. 

Bowles is a member cf the 
SU sociology am! anthropology 
department and former co-man-
aging director of the Interna-
tional House, which is m Tokyo. 

International House, establish-
ed by the Rockefeller Founda-
tion, is a meeting center for 
scholars and professional men. 

Bowles became interested in 
the center while teaching at the 
LTniversitv of Tokvo during the 
1950's. 

MOXICA POLOZIE 

AF Seeks Officers 
Retirement of increased num-

bers of World War II officers 
has created a need for college 
graduate men a n d women 
trainees for the Air Force. 

The number of college grad-
uates in the Air Force Training 
Command Officer Training 
Schools has climbed from 300 
in lOGO to 2,280 in 1962. By 
19C3 about 5,000 graduates will 
be needed. 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European-

t r a i n ed mechan i c s 

2 0 1 4 Tea 11 A v e . H O 3-6531 

Fellowship Offers 
Soroptimist Club 
"Women graduate students are 

eligible to apply for a $1500 
fellowship offered by the Sorop-
timist Club of Los Angeles. 

Minimum requirement for the 
award is a bachelor's degree or 
its equivalent. The competition 
is open to American and for-
eign students. 

Additional information and 
application forms are available 
from Mrs. Anne Grand Pre, Km. 
702, 510 S. Spring St., Los An-
geles 13, Cal. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
0 0 1 3 0 1 3 1 3 0 0 0 E j Q S g 
• i3 iQ i i * 0 i 3 0 0 0 g a n g 
B H B D B n n G Q U i B O a t l 
D Q B I 3 0 n D D 0 Q H I i a 

E H 3 0 E Q n m a / c m a g a 
D B t a Q E B s n a a ^ a a a 
I f J H l t l R l R l M E l b l J 1UIPI I I M t i t I 81A Is I 
0 B B D 0 B 0 a ? 0 a a a a 
f « I I D B H I 3 0 i 0 g Q j | f § § 
B D H n n n ^ a i a a n Q a a 
Q D D D B O Q o a a a a a g 
S n D H M D H a a g g a a 
E B H B D D B H B H E i B a 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5347, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

IMPORTANT: WILL the two 
at the old Carriage House, at 
1100 James St. on October 7th. 
Please call HA 2-8111, ext. 
102, and ask for T.J. Smith. 

DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared for winter. 

Opposite University bank. 
MISSING —Plaid Canvas Tote 

Bag. Lost opening day. If 
found please contact Mary Ann 
Kapp. X 2376 

AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR 6-1837. 

HALLOWEEN'S Always Fun. 
For little kids, for big kids. 

Cards to mail-masks to scare, 
napkins, cups for parties. De-
coration. Bookstall. 
.$33, learn-to-drive course for 

students made easy by AAA 
trained specialists. Also Sat. and 
Sunday appointments. Certi -
fied Driving Academy, GI 6-2707. 
CAUGHT WITH YrOUR HEMS 

DOWN? Let us fashionize 
your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

LOST 
STAINLESS Steel Hamilton 

Watch and matching band. 
Initials L.B.H. on back of 
watch. Call BO 3-5S20. Reward. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED and heated, large 

5 room apt., 2 bedrooms. 2 
blocks from campus. Inquire Ja-
cobs 163 Marshall Street. 

LARGE COMFORTABLE, well 
furnished room. Convenient to 

shopping. 472-4262. 

3 ROOM furnished apt, fire-
place, panel livingroom, birch 

kitchen cabinets, modern furni-
ture. Call GR 8-3355. 

OFF EAST GENESEE Street, 
modern, lower G-room flats, 

available now. GR 4-5597. 

2',2 ROOM LOWER FURNISH-
ED APARTMENT . Combin-

ation living room kitchen, bed 
room, bath room, 109 Henry 
Street. $75 including utilities. 
GR 2-2115. 

FOR SALE 

1959 CONSUL CONVERTIBLE 
15,000 miles, radio and heat-

er, white wall tires, newly over-
hauled motor. §500 or best of-
fer. GR 2-3070. 
PLYMOUTH 8, '55, 4 door red 

sedan, auto, trans., looks and 
runs good like a cream puff 
should. $140 pvt. sale. See days 
at Thornden Garage, Beech at 
Wcstcott. 

1JI5S ENGLISH Ford Escort 
Wagon. $250. Call GI 6-5242. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-63S1. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING, term papers, theses, 
etc. Neat work. Nancy, GR 2-

505S. 
TYPING DONE. Experienced. 

Call GR 8-6182 after five. 

WANTED 

SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-
ble 1960, showroom condition, 

black enamel with red interior, 
many extras, $1400. Call 652-
7118 after 6 p.m. 
NEW DORM name printed sta-

tionery packets for Winchell, 
Kimmel, Hagen, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 
TWO PITTSBURGH - SYRA-

CUSE FOOTBALL TICKETS 
on 50 vard line — save 25f/c* 
Call GI 6-0104. 

RIDE T O Albany weekends, 
leave Friday after 12, noon, 

possibly returning Monday eve-
ning. Share expenses. Call Jean, 
GR 2-5781. 
RIDERS TO ALBANY EXIT 

OR GRENVILLE AREA. 
Every weekend. Leaving Fri-
day returning by 12:30 Tues-
day. Fred Reinhardt, GR 8-9327. 
FOUR TICKETS FOR THE 

NAVY GAME. Price no ob-
ject. Call Bob 446-5949 be-
tween 5 and 7. 
MAN TO SHARE APART-

MENT with 24 year old col-
lege grad. executive, GR 8-
3531 after 6 p. m. Irving Ave, 
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Scott Promoted 
To AF Major 

World News 
Cuba. World tensions eased a 

hit Motidav as the U.S. an- i 
nouneed a two day stay of its 
arms quarantine against Cuba,! 
as UN' Acting Secretary Gen-; 
eral U Thant prepared to meet : 

i with Custra to discuss dismant-
| lin -̂ the Soviet arms there. 
| India. For the first time in 

15 years India's Trime Minis-
i ter Nehru asked for help, from ; 
! both power blocks, to resist the 

< t : e t o w n iia-reasin^Iy successful lied' 
Chinese attack against India. ' 

» 

Campaigning Ex-President 
Hubert T. Sc-.-tt, detachment 

i <ia<-:itio!i :»::<i '^-eiations officer 
j t; e SI* Air F o r e iiOT<\ has 

! • '! ]>!o [!(it. d In the rank of 
f!aj"f" in the United States Air 
I-"-.-. 

.M:ti Siot;, an assistant pro-
i< .- •»!•. is i«-sjjonsihie for the 
A1 KO'IV i-u: riru!um ami adviser 

• t • i - - .-"phio.tnv radets. 
•:! -tialir i : 

I": *M-sity ai.d (It-os^e Washimr-
:•> I'aiver.-ity. lie s.-tved as a .Mosi-ow ignored India's plea 
• .v:-.:t'ii- Im Knu'and during The U.S. ignored ret! tape ami 
V." \V:ir 11 and lias bi-eii with; is speeding arms and planes to 

AIr For»-e in ::o i oun- Xehl U. 
. ! , 

\ I .-a:- :«• 
! !a>'•.ii.. 

;u Sviaiuse in i:»,V* 
i 

Hughes... 
vContinued from I'ajje 1) 

- tise jn «.-.-sui e.s and re-
::-it>ilities of those with 

; v.f! han^s over the head of 
\.r :;;:iient ruler of Syracuse, 
< j l l'» re. 

He plans three issues of 
'"Sword." with a thousand copies 
of earh to be distributed. Offset 
j'lir.tin^- will be employed. 

Hughes and those working 
with him have raised several 
hutched dollais for the publi. 
(.ati-j:: through individual dona-
tio.vs. 

Jlj^'Ses said lie plans to in-
Ves;:«jate selling his publication 
on r;.:i:|»us in spite of the fact 
it v.i:l not be univei sitv-sj>on-
.-..«. d. 

lb- < vj,iessed confidence that 
"Sv.oi>i" could compete success-
:' ii!y with Syracuse "10* for ad-
Vtjtisii.i; from area merchants. 

"i Hoard of Publications last 
v.vck elected .lames (lornev edi-
*••! oi' the 'K'* for this year. 

Hu_hes* editorship of that 
Magazine last year was marked 
by controversy over the publi* 
tation of a supposedly reveal-
ing article on university food 
Fervice. The story eventually 
appealed in the Daily Orange, 
::ut in the magazine. Comment 
v.as also aroused by an article 
in the last issue of Hughes' 
']<'•' coi'.cerninjr religion on the 
Hill. 

Only two issues of Syracuse; 
•Ji>* were publsihcd under Hujrh-

ii",stead of the usual four. : 

Hecht Reads Poetry 
Anthony Hecht, associate pro- j l l f e l f e f i 

fessor of Kn^lish at Hard Col-
lege, will present a reading of 
his poetic works at S p.m. Tues-
day, November <». in Peck Hall 
Auditorium at University Col-
lege. 

Hecht, winner of a Prix de 
Rome in 1U50, has published "A 
Summoning- of Stones," and 
"The Seven Deadlv Sins." 

KX-PIiKSIDKNT EISENHOWER smiles to the crowd at Hancock Field. 

R E N T A 

MMM 
-CAR~ 
CORVAIR — CHEVY If 

FALCON 
FORD FAIRLANE 

$6 day 
plus 8c a mile 

includes gas. oil. 
and proper insurance 

F R E E 
Customer 
JPick-uĵ  
Service-

I'HONE FOR YOUR 
C A i T B y CALtlMG 

: W A T T ' C A R 
-

f >> ^ r 

RENTAL 
' Y i n T e a l f A v e . 

Ha l l oween ! Party-een! order That c a ke - and those Donuts-Today!! 

Donuts Assor ted-79£; Cakes -$1 .75 up, specia l d i scount for l a rge orders 

C i de r -O range Dr ink-P ink L emonade A l w a y s En joy—Go Savoy 

ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERS 
& PHYSICISTS: 

If space 
is your future, 
your career 
is with Hughes 
IN ASTROSPACE 
IN AEROSPACE 
IN TERRASPACE 
IN HYDROSPACE 
A s far back as 1890, Jules V e m e 
visualized excursion trains to 
the moon . T o d a y — 7 2 years later — 
Hughes of fers y o u the opportunity 
t o play an important part in man's 
actual conquest o f space. 

H e l p us soft- land the S U R V E Y O R 
o n the m o o n — o r work with us on 
exciting advanced projects such as; 
ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE 
SYNCOM (Commsniutitns satellite) 
PLASMA PHYSICS t ION PROPULSION 
ADVANCED FIXED-ARRAY RADAR SYSTEMS 
LASER I MASER RESEARCH t DEVELOPMENT 
NUCLEONICS & MOBOT* SYSTEMS 
SOLID STATE MATERIALS t DEVICES 
DATA PIOCESSINB & COMMAND-CONTROL 

B.S-, U S . and PluD. Candidates 
Members of our staff w'JI conduct 

CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 

November 13,1962 
Fini out mere absut tte wide rarsja cf 
activities, educational programs ar,d 
relocation allowances offered by HjjV.es. 
For Interview appointment or Informational 
literature consult your College Placement 
Director. Or write: CoDfge PUcerr.tr.l 0,T<e, 
Hughes. P.O. Box 90575, Los Angeks 9, Citif. 

CrrMir>) t r-M £L?CT='D%'C3 

! H U G H E S ! > i 
H-:«ts »!«:»»rr cs.nii 
Aa wwrt^n if t-ry~ytr. 

•Tradnsiik ITathrs Aircraft Ccapjsj 

BeUisaa Archhra 
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$190 Weekend Theft 
In Women's Building 

Security Police r e v e a l e d 
Tuesday that §190 was taken 
from the Women's Building this 
past weekend. 

Desk drawers were forced 
open and money was taken from 
physical education offices 201-
202. Office staff members said 
the door was not left unlocked. 
Security Director Robert D. 
Flaherty said the thief may 
have a key to the office. 

"This should serve i*s a warn-
ing for other departments to 
maintain a rigid control over 
keys issued to employes," he 
said. 

Flaherty issued a statement 
addressed particularly to "new 
students of the Hill," advising 
them t<> keep their doors locked. 

"Since the opening of school 
there lias been a series of 
thefts from dorms, cottages, 
fraternities and sorority hous-
es. 

"Every effort," he continued, 
"should be made to keep out-
side doors and windows on 
ground floors securely locked 
during evening hours." 

They alluded to the vandalizing 
Monday of Phi Sigma Delta 
fraternity and said the unlock-
ed front door was an invitation 
to such an occurance. 

The security chief also issued 
a warning Tuesday to owners 
of automobiles on campus. "Se-
curity Police will tow all un-
authorized cars from university 
parking lots," he said. 

"Experience has taught us 
that this is the only effective 
method of keeping unauthorized 
cars out of the parking lots." 

Flaherty told the I) a i 1 y 
Orange between 30 and 40 cars 
have already been towed to gar-
ages this semester. 

Phi Sig Leads Sought 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-

ford has asked any person hav-
ing information about the van-
dalism at Phi Sigma Delta fra-
ternity Monday to contact Se-
curity Police or the dean of 
men's office. 

Efforts are being made, Se-
curity Police said Tuesday to 
discover the identity of the 
group of boys seen in Walnut 
Park that night. No progress 
or further leads have been an-
nounced by Security or the city 
police. 

Finance Plan 
Hearings Set 

An open question and answer 
period on the Student Activities 
Finance Proposal will be held 
from 7 to 9 p.m. today in 207 
Hall of Languages. 

Joint Student Legislature 
Speaker Ronald Mittlcman and 
JSL committee chairmen have 
recommended that members of 
all JSL committees attend the 
meeting, according to Katherine 
Kapsol, chairman of the JSL 
Ways and Means committee. 

Security has ordered a watch 
on the fraternity for the next 
few days. 

Drill Tuesday 
Honors Walker 
Retirement 

Honoring the retirement of 
Lt. Col. Edwin L. Walker, the 
Syracuse AFROTC detachment 
passed before the colonel in re-
view at Manley Fieldhouse 
Tuesday. 

Col. Walker joined the avia-
tion cadet program in 1911. As 
a navigator in the Galapagos 
Islands protecting the Panama 
Canal he logged 1,100 flying 
hours. 

Later he served in India-Chi-
na with heavy aviation. There 
he flew 350 combat hours. 

Col. Walker has been at Syr-
acuse since June 1001 as a pro-
fessor of air science. At Tues-
day's parade and review, Walk-
er received two citations. The 
Syracuse Group Air Patrol ci-
tation was presented by the 
Civil Air Patrol. 

Walker also received a spe-
cial citation from the univer-
sity. 

Cleveland: Russia Fails in Cuba 
By Forest W- Glazebrook 

Spcciat to the Daily Orange 

WATKINS GLEN — The 
United States has conclusively 
proven that the Soviet plot in 
Cuba has failed, said Assistant 
Secretary of State for Interna-
tional Organizations H a r l a n 
Cleveland in a speech here last 
weekend. 

The former dean of the Max-
well School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs, speaking by tel-
ephone from his Washington, 
D. C. office, told how the Unit-
ed States "has made it fully 
c!ear that all the free forces in 
the world have turned against 
the Soviet move into Cuba.* 

In the days ahead, Cleveland 
said, the diplomacy of the Uni-
ted States will match her mili-
tary efforts in protecting the 
national security of the nation. 

"In these perilous times here 
in Washington and around the 

world we must stand behind 
President Kennedy for peace 
and freedom," he said. 

The United States has again 
moved she is willing to turn to 
the United Nations because it 
offers a forum for settling dis-
putes, the former Syracuse dean 
continued. 

While he was speaking Cleve-
land noted that two groups 
were p i c k e t i n g the White 
House. "One group is against 
the use of diplomacy, and the 
:>thcr is against the use of 
force," he said. 

In this time of international 
crisis both groups are essen^ 
u'al to the process of democra-
cy, Cleveland maintained. 

Secretary Cleveland closed his 
iddress on an optimistic note, 
stating that the spirit gener-
ated in the American people as 
i result of Kennedy's blockade 
decision has given the nation a 
better outlook. 

ABC-TV to Tape Folk Sing 
Here Nov. 18; Tickets Free 

By JOHN E. G R E E M V A L D 
Entertainment Editor 

.Syracuse University will be the site of a ninety minute folk singing special, featur-
ing the Limeliters, to be videotaped by A B C - T V on Sundav, Nov. 18, in Sims Dining 
Hall. 

Some 1300 students are expected to be sitting on the Sims floor while New York 
City disk jockey and leader of the "night people" Jean Shepherd introduces tlie 
Limeliters, folksingers Jo Mapes and Mike Settle and Clara Ward and her Gospel 
Singers. 

Tickets for the ''hootemuiy" 
will be distributed fre^ of 
charge through Joint Student 
Government. JSG will announce 
distribution arrangements ear-
ly next week. 

The program, which will be 
aired as a half hour show early 
in 19(13. will begin at about 8 
p.m., with doors closing at 7:1V.) 
p.m. 

Saturday, Nov. 17, Sims will 
be transformed into a television 
studio, as four tv cameras, two 
on six-foot high platforms are 
set up in the dining hall. Two 
other camel as will be outside 
Sims. 

A o3 feet long, trailer truck, 
which serves as a control room 
and storage chamber, will be 
manned by a technical crew 
headed by producer-directorand 
SU alumnus, Gil Cates. 

Folk Music 
The Limeliters have in two 

years risen to the top of the 
i popular - folk singing- world. 
Known for their modern ar-
rangements of folk music, the 
trio consists of Louis G;>tt!iei». 
bass-plaving spokesman for the 
gJroup, Gleirn Yarbrougli and 
Alex Hassilve. 

Jo Mapes, back fiom two 
years retirement, has appeared 
in concerts with Theodore Hike!, 
Josh White, Tom Lehrer and 
Pete Seeger. She has also been 
seen on such television slows 
as Camera 3. the Tonight ^b 'W, 
Playboy Penthouse and the 
Soupy Sales show. Under the 
name of "Jo March" Miss Mapes 
has cut two albums for K:»pp 
records. 

Sing Hallelujah 
Mike Settle originally wanted 

to be a music teacher hut be-
came interested in folk music 
while in college. He can be 
heard on a Folk Sing record 
"Sing Hallelujah." 

Clara Ward and her Gospel 
Singers first gained national 
attention when they appeired 
at a Baptist convention. Since 
then they have traveled over 
a million miles, sung in vir-
tually every major American 
and European city and fill Phil-
adelphia's Convention Hall with 
13,000 fans every year. Miss 
Ward also operates the Ward 
Record Shop in the City of 
Brotherly Love. It sells only 
gospel music. 

T H E LIMELITERS 

Former Hill Prof Held 
For Sanity Hearing 

STILLWATER, Okla, — A 
visiting: mathematics professor j 
at Oklahoma State University j 
on leave from West Virginia | 
University was in sheriff's eus- : 
tody today awaiting a schedul- j 
ed dsanity hearing. f 

Dr. William Pierce, 41, was 
taken into custody Monday. 

Pierce, who earned his bach-
elor's degree at Vermont in 
1943, his masters at Harvard in 
1947, and his doctorate at Har-
vard in 1951, was a member of 
the Syracuse mathematics staff 
for 10 years before moving to 

HARLAN CLEVELAND 

West Virginia. 
His last academic year at SU 

was 1959-G0. He was on leave 
from Syracuse in 19G0-GI and 
then left to join the staff of 
West Virginia for the 19G1-G2 
school year. 

Oklahoma State officials said 
that Pierce, under suspension by 
the university, had-written sev-
eral lengthy letters to President 
Kenedy, Atty. Gen. Robert Ken-
nedy, Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt 
and Oklahoma State president 
Oliver William, charging that 
he is being persecuted by the 
John Birch Society. 

Pierce claimed that John 
Birch Society members had 
caused a "shark-bite" electron-
ics device to be placed in a fill-
ing in one of his teeth in 1955 
in order to ruin his career. 

University officials said there 
also had been two recent class-
room disturbances. 

It was said Pierce refused to 
take a psychiatric examination. 

IFC to Award 
BloodTrophy 

The Inter-Fratcrnitv Counri 
will award a cup to the hous' 
contributing the mo.-t blood ii 
the drive last week at its met 
ing at 7:30 p.m. at Kappa Sig 
ma, announced Pres. Thomas Ri 
goli (Phi Delta Thota). 

The council will vote on an in 
crease in IFC dues, tabled sine 
last week. A motion on vendin.' 
licenses and rushing investiga 
tors will also be reviewed bj 
the council. 

Traffic Court 

Meets Thursday 
Student Traffic Court v iH 

meet at 5 p.m. Thun-dny in 
Security Police prefab 19, op-
posite Sims Hall. Mitrhe'l 
Mass, associate chicf ii's'ice 
of Joint Student Court I.as 
announced. 

Students who wish to ap-
peal campus parking tirk'fs 
or other campus auto viola-
tions must attend. 
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Red China: 
Another Vote 

For the second year in a row, the United Nations 
General Assembly has voted against admitting Red 
China to the United Nations. The vote was 42 for, 56 
against and 12 abstentions. In last year's vote the 
margin of defeat was 12 votes. 

Long an issue of debate and heated discussion, 
tiie admission of Red China will continue to be an in-
ternational problem for quite some time, it appears. 

The voting of the member nations is what makes 
this latest attempt noteworthy. Great Britain again 
has voted to admit the Peiping government as the 
official government of China while the United States 
of course, continues to defend the sovereignty of the 
Formosa government. 

The one vote Tuesday that makes us take notice 
is that of India. This powerful neutral has voted in 
l'avor of admitting Red China into the ever-increasing 
body of member nations. This is important because 
India is in the midst of bitter fighting with the com-
munist regime of Peiping. 

The Indians, it seems, feel that the best way to 
deal with a nation, whether in negotiations or on gen-
eral topics, is allow it to be seated in an atmosphere of 
international diplomacy. 

This is the old argument for recognizing Red 
China and in the light of the Indian vote and the cir-
cumstances surrounding it, it would appear to be 
the best solution. 

That leads to the second part of the two-edged 
thorn. What happens to Formosa, an original mem-
ber of the Security Council but now hardly the off i -
cial Chinese government? 

The solution would appear to lie in the middle 
road as is so often the case in the realm of diplomacy. 
The time has come to seat the Peiping government. 
However, with the multitude of countries swarming 
into the general assembly, there certainly is room for 
the Formosans. £ -

By Prof. Ernst Uaeon 
Lnnt iUuott i\ a [noftwor 

of I'iaiio in the Si hoot itf Music 
iitnl Sxnuu\e I'tiiiU nit\'s only 
Cuniluntr-in-Ht *iilt in ?. 'J'hc fol-
hr.eing it the itionil fiait of an 
(civ about the Cuban situation 
hi it ft n by I'tof. lltitoH. 

N'o, I would say that 
strength, manliness and even 
the aspect of power consist 
not in drawing the duelist's 
sabre, arid marking off tin* 
challenge line in the ground 
between, but rather in pa-
tience, forebearauce, courtesy, 
a cessation of diplomatic 
name calling and accusation, 
and I might even add in an 
open declaration that suicidal 
weapons (which have already 
long achieved the power of 
total obliteration, to multiply 
which further with new re-
searches and flights to the 
moon is like multiplying zero) 
will under no circumstances 
be used. 

'Of course, it's a dangerous 
course, but which one is not? 
Is a gontie-lien a weakling 
because he does not cany his 
• run and holster openly ? I like 
the advice Lau-tzu gave near-
ly .'{,<><><» years ago, "As long 
as there be a foe, value him, 
respect him, measure him, 
let him not strip from you, 
however strong he be, com. 
passion, the one wealth which 
can afford him. A good man, 
before he can help a bad man, 
finds in himself the matter 
with the bad man" —- trans. 
Witter Hynner. 

"I'd rather be dead than 
red," is a very pretty slogan 
to keep up the pressure with. 
Are those then the,* only al-
ternatives? We used to be told 
in the '.iO's "You must de-
cide between the Left and 
the Right," yet it proved we 
had to do neither. We speak 
continually of the "free 
world" forgetting that the 
free world is mostly the rich 
world, which can afford dif-
ferences within itself. But 
nobody is free while the world 
is under the shadow of ex-
tinction. 

The very fact that all gen-
ii i n o oppesiton. whether 
scientific, histoiical, human-
istic or ethical, is called "sub-
versive" or "communist," is 
evidence of how narrow is our 
range of freedom. Perhaps I 
too will be called subversive 
or communist, yet nobody has 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

more consistently loathed the 
narrow Marxian can't over 
tin* years, or despised its ha-
bit or hilling behind Ameri-
can constitution rights, the 
while it intends to destroy 
that great human document. 

I too would consider de-
. fending freedom at great 
sacrifice — but then wheie 
is the freedom when there 
isn't any life left to enjoy 
it? And tyranny, how long 
can it last, has it not always 
been broken in the end? 
Where then is the enemy? 
Certainly not on the farms 
and in the factories of Russia 
and China. Who doesn't want 
peace? But give a politician 
a rostrum, and immediately 
he becomes a brass band, A 
Pied Piper ready to whistle 
you into oblivion for a few 
votes. The enemy is not just 
over there across the water. 
He is everywhere, here too. 
Who he is, I don't know. 

Perhaps some higher than 
human intelligence (certain-
ly no god) has given us this 
new physics, with which to 
keep ourselves in check, see-
ing our voracious and alarm-
ing plundering of nature and 
all its resources, just as we 
sometimes innoculate dang-
erous insects with substances 
that will destroy their whole 
kind-

This is a mere conjecture, 
and has no better basis than 
the theories of superplanet. 
ary invasion, but we could 
nevertheless act on its hy-
pothesis until we know bet-
ter what's going on. The 

great question is: Why has 
not the money, imagination 
and research gone into a 
study of world government, 
international neighborliness, 
the control of our criminal 
weapon developments, and 
the like. 

Underneath it all is, of 
course, the ancient blindness 
of wealth in the face o f 
poverty, in a world that is 
seven-eighths poor anil one-
eighth rich. But here we are 
in the space age in our me-
chanics, while our ethics and 
our international manners 
have reverted to the duelling 
days, and remind one not a 
little of the Crusades, when 
we thought that the whole-
sale killing of Moslems would 
please The Prince of Peace. 

Loving one's country does 
not call for praising all of 
its mistakes. It wouldn't be a 
bad idea for us to admit a 
few of these,—I mean o f f i -
cially and publicly. Never was 
there a time when interna-
tional politics so called for 
apologies. Yet no one has 
tried this. All believe they 
must "save face," even when 
the entire body is about to 
be shattered. 

Freedom will 
turn as it has 
time before, if 
remaining to evoke it. Life 
too is sacred, deserves rev-
erence, perhaps right now 
more than ever before. What 
indeed is tyranny save the 
contempt for all life but the 
tyrant's? The tyrant will be 
survived, but not extinction. 

always re-
a thousand 

there is l i fe 

Syracuse 10 
To the Kdilor: 

Are you people still lament-
ing the tyranny of Tollev and 
all the injustice done to your 
magazine last year? Why 
don't you come to terms with 
the crass of commercialism 
and take a look at how art. 
commerce and your so-called 
"ideas" have to work in real-
ity. 

Forget all your high de-
mands for democracy and 
justice and all that unrealis-
tic and non-functional junk. 
Let the literary crowd have 
their art wrapped in slick 
paper and let Tollcy have his" 
advertising campaign with it; 
he needs that and every SU 
students needs that—when it 
works, the dollars come in and 
you can hire 81 more profes-
sors and get something you 
want, a Newhouse Center for 
the Performing Hacks, and 
maybe something I want, a 
decent theatre building. 

If you want your muckrack-
ing of whatever you call it, 
win* throw your cold water on 
a fund-raising c a m p a i g n 
meant for the benefit of the 
student body? 

Shell out a couple hundred 
lucks and put out your muck-
raking on cheap paper and 
you might even make money. I 
am not. against anything; I 
am for art, I am for com-
merce, I am for cold water, 
I am for everything. You are 
against yourself bv your lack 
of logic in your trying to im-
pose public justice-ideals on a 
private system. 

John Morgan '62 

LETTERS 

"Don't tcJi the R. A." 

Freshmen 
T o t h e K d i t o r : 

In answer to various queries 
conctrning "favoritism" shown 
in choosing the cxecutivc 
council, we, the elected off i -
cers of the Freshman class, 
have a few things to say. 
"President Dennis Green was 
granted the power to select 
the council members any way 
he saw fit," 

Realizing the need for the 
council to 1 e chosen as soon as 
possible, in order to start 
working on Freshman Week-
end—just IiS days away, we 
agreed upon the fastest and 
fairest method o f choosing 1<» 
members from 1(>0 appli-
cants. We spent 11 hours in 
deliberation over all the ap-
plications. We read each one 
carefully; and rated them ac-
cording to their ideas and 
originality. 

An election of these mem-
bers would have been almost 
impossible for several rea-
sons: 1. because of the great 
number of applicants, it would 
have been necessary to have 
primaries or some other form 
of an elimination process; 2. 
campaigning would have been 
necessary to acquaint the class 
with the people running. 

All this would have taken 
too much time, and would 
have been impractical. Need 
we remind anyone of the fact 
that only about one half of 
our class voted for their o f -
ficers; how many would have 
shown the interest to vote for 
executive council members? 

We arc sure that the people 
who applied and many others 
who have approached us, have . 
a sincere desire to l>ecome ac-
tive in our class. There will be 
plenty of opportunities for in-
terested members of the class 
of T»0 to offer their services 
and be active. 

We feel that the people se-
lected for the cxccutive coun-
cil are representative of the 
class; however, to ensure 
further representation, we will 
have a Freshman Forum, com-
posed of one delegate from 
each floor and cottagc to 
serve as a liason between the 
freshman officers and the stu-
dent body. We wclcotne any 
suggestions and ideas. 

Class of '66 Officers 

Syracuse University football 
• o a c h Ben Schwartzwalder 
jumped three times in combat 
as a paratroop officer during 
World War II. 
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MUSIC 
Krasner at Crouse 

Once again we were aware 
we were at Crouse College 
this past Sunaay as tne Knock-
ing of the steam pipes 
drowned out Professor Louis 
Krasner's rendition of a Con-
certo by Wienawski ror about 
five minutes. 

Prior to this, the audience 
was permitted to hear Prof. 
Krasner accompanied by Adri-
enne Galimir as he played an 
Andante by Mozart and a 
Sonata by Debussy. 

The Debussy work sur-
rounded the violin with typ-
ically lush chords and con-
stant threats of modulation 

r LUQGR » 
ppQGnpyn s c h e d u l e 

W 11>\F_SI1.VY 
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vascillating between major 
and minor keys. The second 
movement alternated between 
moods that were capricious 
and soulful. 

The Wienawski Concerto, a 
violin showpiece, while full of 
sound and fury, retained its 
musicality throughout a series 
of difficult runs and multiple 
stops. Mr. Krasner performed 
these intricate passages very 
capably. 

The second half of the pro-
gram saw Mr. Krasner and 
Miss Galimir, both on violin, 
accompanied by a small en-

i l l . • I •• i i M . H i . l l l > i v i e r a ™ h 3)16 SOUTH SAUNA 5T.* GR8-402I 

'Carnival' Set For Thursday 

» a fi'm CM-cricnrr I.lce 
no other jva have hal* 

—Post 
Luis 

.minuets 

Grand Prix Winner. Cannes Festival 

BED OF 

"Carnival," a musical comedy 
based on the film "Lili" will be 
performed 8:?I0 p.m. Thursday 
musical of the year "Carnival" 
at the Loew's State Theater un-
der the auspices of the Famous 
Artist Series. 

Winner of the Nc-w York 
semble, in a Concerto in D 
Minor by Bach. The audience 
response to this was particu-
larly enthusiastic. The group, 
playing with a piano continuo, 
gave the impression of a small 
orchestra which suited the 
piece well. SW 

S h o e s ' 6 

S a v i n g s . T o 50% on 
Famous Make Shoes 

Two Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

S T U D E N T S 
Look How Far $5.00 (Total For Two People) 

Will Go At HOTEL SYRACUSE: 
2 Comp le te D inners • Danc i ng • Free D inner Pa r k i ng 

This week our menu features: 

SUPREME OF TURKEY 
on C rous tade C a m p a n i n i 

Named for the famed Italian 
tenor tin's international favorite 
features turkey, smothered in 
bmter, mushrooms, and a (hick-
en veloutc satire. It's served on a 
patty shell with plump butter-
ed noodles. Delightful. 

rdance to the music ofj 
PEE WEE HUNT 

AND HIS ORCHESTRA ; 

Clonic tlnnce nnd enjoy the rollick-
ing music of Pec Wee Hunt—The 
happiest brightest sound in town-
at the Persian Terrace, Tuesdays 
thru Saturdays. 

J U S T 

$!5fecouple 
on Tuesdays through Fridays from 5:30 p. m. 
to 1 p. m. nnd on Sundays until 9 p. m. For 
a perfect end to an evening out — enjoy supper 
or a late evening snack for as low* as $3.00 per 
couplc. 

FREE PARKING 
H O T E L S Y R A C U S E 

FOR 2 HOURS A T KEMPER GARAGE 
DURING LUNCHEON A N D DINNER 

Drama critics award as the best 
concerns the adventures of a 
young French gir). played, by 
Elaine Malbin, in a carnival. 

Produced by David Merrick, 
'•Carnival" was originally di-
rected and choreographed by 
Cower Champion. 

Oth ers in the cast include 
Dave Daniels as Paul the pup-
peteer, Michael Davis as Marco 
the Magnificant and Marge 
Cameron as The Incomparable 
Ilosalle. 

The puppets, which make up 
an important part of the show, 
were designed and executed by 
Tom Tichenon. 

Tickets cost $4.80, $4, $3.00, 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

JOSEPH KAUFMAN PRESENTS 

OYD OHARISSE, MO/RA SHEARER & 
ZIZI JEAMMAtRE, ROLAND PETiT 

MAUR/OE CHEVALIER 

by ROLAND PETIT 

It's sheer magic! 

The elegance of "Red Shoes". The charm of "Gigi." 
2nd Top Hit 

SHIRLEY Mac LA INK, YVKS MONTANI) in 
" M Y G E I S H A " 

Wednesdaj- thru Saturday, Oct. 31 - Nov. 3 

HOLLYWOOD THEATRE 2221 B r e w e r l o n U d . 
. M a l t v d a l e 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
i 

I 7 
I 13 I " 1 16 

17 
18 
19 

21 
22 
24 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 
3 2 
3 4 

ACROSS 
Indian trophies. 
Skilled workman. 
Counting caloties: 
3 -words. 
Chanted* 
Daub. 
Alarm. 

freedom it 

36 

39 
43 
4-4 
46 
47 

ring. 
Bureau with 
mirror. 
"Was a candidate. 
State flower of 
Tennessee. 
Arctic people. 
Army man: Abbr. 
Biologic factor. 
Theologian's 
degree. ; 

High-strung. . 
Tools for making 
borders. 
Originated. 
One k:nd of asset 
at income tax 
time. 
Beauty's prince: 
2 words. 
Summer hate. 
Lassoed. 
But: Lat. 
Century plant; 
Dry as dust. 

43 Rebound. asvr 
50 Portray. 
51 Incorporated: 

Abbr. 
52 Fifteenth anni-

versary gift, 
glassware. 

51 Kefrain of tho 
Whiflenpoof 
song. 

55 Not taking sides. 
57 Rival. 
59 Having threadlike 

lines. 
6 0 Attract ive . 
61 Set of seven. 
.62 Room for action. 

DOWN 
1 Showed scorn. 
2 Assigning roles. 
3 Naval officer: 
. Abbr. 
4 Told fibs. 
5 Thirtieth anni-

versary gift* gem. 
6 Fly, as a flag 

in the breeze. 
7 Squander. 
8 Chips in. ^ 
9 Excel. 

10 Rocky pinnacle. 
11 New member. 
12 Backslide. 
13 Do a favor for. 

15 Having small 
notches or 
hollows. 

20 Runners. 
23 Hothouse area: 

2 words. 
25 America. ^ 

•28 Marquee. 
30 Grass. 
31 Health resort. 
33 Water craft: Abbr. 
35 Very brief literary 

composition. 
36 Expresses or 

locals. ^ i 
37 Pugnacious 

insects. 
38 Gastronome. 
40 Famous foiler of 

forty thieves. 
.41 No longer childisb 

or girlish. 
42 Washington 

group. 
45 **You don't say 

so:!" 2 words, 
48 Bo*. 
49 Successor to Bess* 
52 Partisan: Comb, 

form. 
53 .The Evangelist. 
56 Hint 
58 Blacks tone's 

topic. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Ilill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



Northwestern Gets AP Nod; 
Texas Topples To Fifth 

fr* T •<• -

B y R I C H A R D KOL ' L I ) 

A11* completing the half-
wax mark last week college foot-
1 *:111 has a in*w No. 1 team. 
Noi; hv. t-stei n. The Wildcats 
displaced Texas who was tied 
M-M by the winless Kio* Owls. 

Nm ti:\vestern earned its top 
posit I'M) by cru.-hing Notre 
l>anie .*!"»-•>; this high-storing ef-
JNR'i on tiie part of tlie Wildcats 
kept their scoring average at 
lu-tl.-i tlian ."0 points per game 
against five tougll opponents. 

'ire defending champions. 
Alabama, trounced Tulsa ;!5-(», 
and thereby remained in second 
place. 

Southern California, one of 
the few unbeaten teams on the 
Pacific ('oast, moved from 
fomth to third position hy vir-
tue of their 2S-1C victory over 
.Illinois. 

Jumping; two notches from 
sixth to fourth place was Louisi-
ana State who shutout Florida 
2.1-0. Texas holds tho .fifth spot 
alter having been No. 1 for two 
consecutive weeks. 

Also moving; up in the ranks 
•was Mississippi who trounced 
Vanderbilt IJa-O and thereby 
hiked from seventh to sixth. 

An interesting; and very im-
jvr'-.-nt. contest occurs next 
Satin dav night in Uaton Police 
v.ht-n the L.S.U. Timers (1th) 
meet the Ole Miss Rebels (»;th>. 
Another battle in the top ten 
finds Washington journeying; to 
I.os Angeles to face Southern 
Calif o: nia (->rd). 

Konruling out the top tell is) 
No. 7, Michigan State who! 
jumpvd from number t«-n bv j 
l eaiiri^- Indiana 2G-S; No. S. Ar-i 
kansr.s, '̂J-7 victors over liar- j 
din-Simmons, moved up one' 
notch; No. 1» Washington drop-! 
7i.-»i one position because of its | 
'Ji-'Jl tie with Oregon: and No. j 
10 AM?.urn replaced Wisconsin j 
(losing 14-7 to Ohio State) by j 
edging; Clemson 17-11. | 

A special panel of sports} 
v.iit»rs and broadcasters voted' 
on the basis of 10 points fori 
fifst. nine points for second, etc.! 
The total number of votes re-1 
(•ivcti bv the first three teams! 
Vi as a s f o l l o w s : N o r t h w e s t e r n , 
(17-1), Alabama (-M5), and! 
Southern California ('Sol). ! 

1 tie following; is a complete 
list of the top ten team? fol-
lowed by teams who also re-
ceived votes. 1. Northwestern, 
•J. Alabama. .'5. Southern Califor-
nia. -1. Louisiana State, 5. Texas, 
fi. Mississippi, 7. Michigan State, i 
S. Aikansas. 0. Washington. 10. j 
Aabiun. Wisconsin, Nebraska, 
Ohio State. Purdue, Penn State, 
Missouri. Duke, Oregon, Army. 
Dartmouth. Miami (Fla.). West 
Virginia, and Georgia Tech. 

It's greasy, by George! But Vitalis with V-7 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try it today! 

o"5e Sports r i 
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"THURSDAY 
EVENING" 

L O E W S THEATRE 

N O V E M B E R 1962 - 8 :30 P . M . 
Tickets O n Sa le : $4 .80 , $4 .00 , $3 . 60 , $3 . 00 

at box office or 
F A M O U S ARTISTS SERIES 
C L A R K M U S I C B U I L D I N G 

Sy racuse , N e w Y o r k G R 1 - 0 4 6 2 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

FI ND'S SKI SHOP 

Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette. 

That's why Winston is America's best-selling 

filter cigarette! Next time, smoke Winston. 

fHSWEB TO PfiEVIOIK _.-, 
U1£ | WIWI ft IV f 101L | Q [ W j E | S IT 
a|r|p1 i I v j a j l I vl s Ih io io i f II Ir" 

Banana nana an a a 

PURE WHITE, 
MODERN FILTER 

^ 4= D 
PLUS : FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT 

C R J- iwr-rl Tr^atco Coapity. WiMtoa Sales. N. C. 
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Ben Praises Ends, 
Juggles Linebackers, 
Warns Of Pitt Power 

By STEVE SPIEGEL 
"Pitt has a lot of speed and 

offense. That means we'll have} 
to toughen up on defense." This 
is Coach Ben Schwartzwalder's 
analysis of the coming game 
with Pitt. Syracause's point total 
has increased ea<!h week, but the 
opposition has also been scoring 
more points against the Orange. 

"Our ends blocked well at Holy 
Cross, and the situation there is 
good," said Schwartzwalder. 
"John Maekey played well, and 
Walt Sweeney was tough, along 
with Dick Bowman, Tom Mingo, 
Jim Cripps and Brian Howard. 

"But we need better lineback-
Ing, so we'll move Len Slabv 
ahead of Gene Stancin on the 
first unit." 

Slaby, a 6-2, 220 lb. junior 
from Manville, N.J., will pro-
bably team up with Bill Schoon-
over in backing up the starting 
line. Stancin will join Ed Conti 
as second-unit linebacker. 

The Orange line has been 
plagued by injuries with Henry 
Iluettner's status doubtful be-

cause of a leg injury. His re 

placement, Jim Mazurck, has 
seen little action due to a shoul-
der injury. 

The playing status of half-
back Don King, battered during 
the Holy Cross game, is still in 
doubt. Ben commented, "His loss 
would hurt. We may have to find 
a defensive right halfback. If 
Ray Free is healthy, we'll play 
him at right halfback behind 
Mike Koski, and use Billy Hunt-
er at left half." 

Continuing, the coach stated, 
"Jim Gaskins gave us a lift, 
Koski did fine, ami Schoonover 
was rough on offense. Mahle 
was good again, but might have 
looked a little too much on op-
tions. 

Commenting by telephone, 
Pitt coach Micheloson stated he 
was well satisfied with the per-
formance of his quarterback Jim 
Traficant. 

Noting this, Schwartzwalder 
again emphasized that defense 
could be the key against Pitt. 
He remarked, "If their quarter-
back Jim Traficant is success-
ful, they could run us right o f f 
the field." 

Pitt Bows To Navy; 
W. Va. Drops First 

Army First in Lambert; 
SU Moves Up To Fourth 

Army continued to hold its po-
sition as the number one college 
football team in the East, but 
felt pressure from both Penn 
State and Navy. 

The Cadets, 14-0 victors over 
George Washington, received 
five of the eight first place votes 
in the balloting for the Lambert 
Trophy. They led with an aver-
age score of 9.6. Perfect scorc 
is 10. 

Penn State, 23-21 winners 
over California, got three of the 
first place votes f or a second 
place score of 9.2. Navy, the 
team that smothered Pittsburgh 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—DellPlain 1 vs. winner 

of Watson E 3-Waston E 4 
7:45—Wilson vs. winner of 

DellPlain 5-DellPlain 6 
8:30—Prefab D 3-4 vs. Men's 

Coop 1 
Bowling 

G:15—Marion 3 vs. Sibley; 
Watson W 3 vs. DellPlain 7; 
Watson E 4 vs. Hen Pecks 

8:30—Sadler 6 vs. Wilson; 
Cleveland vs. University Cot-
tage; Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. 
Alpha Epsilon Pi. 

NOW FASTER SERVICE! 
T W O - W A Y 

R A D I O D I SPATCH 

FRANK'S 
PIZZAS! 
DELIVERED 
STEAMING HOT 

To your door 
Mushrooms, Sausage and 

Mozzarella Cheese 

$2.00 Large Family 
Size (delivered 

Medium Size F A 
(delivered) 

1831 Sonth Ave. (Elmwood) 
Ph. 478-4151 - GR 8-9G67 
106 North Ave. (Eastwood) 

Ph: HO 3-5448 

in the Oyster Bowl game at Nor-
folk, Va., 32-9, leaped from 
sixth place io third in the Lam-
bert standings. 

As of thi* week. Army led 
the top ten of the J^imbert Polls 
with an average score of 9.0. 
Penn State was second with an 
average of 9.2. Third place Navy 
had an average of 7.5. Syracuse 
had an average score of 6.7 for 
fourth place, while Dartmouth, 
only one-tenth of a point behind 
was in fifth. 

Pittsburgh placed sixth with 
an average of 4.G. Seventh place 
went to Boston College with 3.6, 
while Villanova received 3.3. A 
score of 2.7 placed Holy Cross 
in ninth place, and Rutgers in 
tenth with 0.5 point. 

By BILL CRONAUER 
While Syracuse eeked out a 

30-20 football victory over Holy 
Cross Saturday, many Orange 
opponents also had their hands 
full. 

This week's foe Pittsburgh 
fell victim to a potent Navy air 
attack and bowed to the Mid-
shipmen, 32-9. 

Unheralded 20-year-old Roger 
Staubach filled the Oyster 
Bowl sky with footballs as he 
led Navy to the decisive vic-
tory. The sophomore signal call-
er used the old sleeper play for 
an early GG-yard TD. 

Halfback Jim Stewart limped 
toward the sidelines as Navy 
was in its huddle. With the snap 
of the ball, Stewart broke be-
hind the Panther defensive backs 
and Staubach hit him with a per-
fect pass for the score. 

Staubach completed all eight 
of his tosses for 192 yards. He 
also gained 28 yards, on the 
ground. Pittsburgh fullback Rick 
Leeson did all his team's scor-
ing with a 37-yard field goal and 
a one-yard plunge. 

Powerful Penn State received 
a bad scare from California be-
fore winning on a Ron Coates 
field goal, 23-21. Again Roger 
Kochman and Pete Liske paced 
the Nittany Lion attack. 

Kochman, a 200-pound half-
back, scored one touchdown and 
set up a second. Quarterback 
Liske completed 14 of 17 passes 
for 150 yards and a scorc. His 
74-yard toss to halfback Al Gur-
sky spirited a second-half Penn 
State rally. 

W A A 
Bowling 

Whitman vs. Kappa Delta; 
Huey vs. Flint 4C; Chi Omega 
vs. Alpha Xi Delta. 

The Syracuse football team, 
which only plays four home 
games this season, will treat 
Orange fans to a wide selection 
of games next year. The varsity 
is scheduled for six games in 
Archbold Stadium and a 
Thanksgiving day encounter in 
New York City. 

For P i t t -Syracuse g a m e it's 
H O W A R D J O H N S O N ' S " 

Flying or driving to the Pitt-Syracuse football game—you'll 
want to be with your friends sta3"ing at the luxurious 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge, Route 60, across from the 
greater Pittsburgh Airport. Everything's handy to cele-
brate your victory—lodgings, food, entertainment. So rally 
your friends—it's so easy. Just call Howard Johnson's right 
In Syracuse—IIEmpstead 7-2711. They'll promptly teletype 
and confirm your reservations. No charge. Singles $12. 
Doubles §15. 

tiouiARDjotinfonJ 
Route 6 0 

Across from greater Pittsburgh Airport 

Thanksgiving opponent West 
Virginia bit the dust for the I 
first time this season, succumb-
ing to Terry Baker and the Ore-' 
gon State Beavers, 51-22. 

With Baker passing to end 
Vein Burke, the nation's num-
ber two pass receiver, Oregon 
State jumped to a 37-0 halftime 
lead. Burke grabbed eight 
aerials for a pair of touch-
downs. 

West Virginia fought back 
valiantly in the 3rd period. Full-
back Glenn llolton tallied from 
the three and quarterback Jerry 
Yost threw to Tom Yeater for 
a 92-vard pass play that elec-
trified the West Coast crowd. 

In another far west contest, 
Stanford's Indians upset bowl-
minded UCLA by a 17-7 count. 
UCLA gained 142 yards on the 
ground, paced by Carl Jones, but 
managed only 3G through the 
airways. 

Army had a surprisingly 

tough time with George Wash-
ington before winning 14-0. 
Halfback John Seymour was tha 
top Cadet ball carrier with 116 
yards on 22 carries. The famed 
"Chinese Bandit" defense limit-
ed GW to a total offense of 81 
yards. 

In other grid games, Oklaho-
ma conquered Kansas State, 47-
0, and Boston College shut out 
Houston, 14-0, behind the aerial 
arm of junior quarterback Jack 
Concannon. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

Wear with ease! 
Pack in a breeze! 

the 
fabulous 

Open . . • ready to wear! 
Closed • . . ready to cany! 
Wo rr.ora weight to wear—or carryl 
Here's the sports Iacket that's so compact, 
you Just fold it up and onto your belt or put it In your 
pocket. Or, slip It In your golf bag, creel or duffle bag. 
The handsome zip Jacket with drawstring closed hood and 
waist and zip-closed pouch pocket, is of water repellent 
nylon—whisper light, easy to clean, 3 buttons and 3 loops 
hold and fold hood when not in use. Black, tan, electric 
blue, red, powder blue, white, avocado, navy. 
Small, medium, large or extra large. 

Also available in boys' sizes SY(10-12), MY(14-16), 
LY(18-20). Black, electric blue, avocado, red, navy. 

$9 . 95 
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O&AOLtN G. /'JO 
CAM I T S NOTICES - deadline 

•s lr.'iO p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
p'ete, legible notices will be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2l£e». 

GOON* SHOW party to see 
• Little Mary Sunshine," Nov. 
15. Call Grill at ext. 2CG0. ( 
for reservations and inform-] 
ation. I 

CO MM I "TING STUDENTS 
fociatinn. 7 p.m., Friday, Sign- j 

S to 1» ::J0 p. m. today, 
Women's Uldg. Instruction 
will be given in fox trot, 
cha cha, tango, waltz, rumba, 
merengue, hully-gully. 

LI "I'll Kit AN Reformation serv-
ice, 8 ]). m., today, down-
town. Cars will leave from 
campus, check with Lutheran 
office, Hendricks Chapel base-
ment. 

ALL SAINTS Day Lutheran 
Huly Communion, 5 p.m. 
Thursday, North Wing Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

up f. i social, publicity, intra-" IPI 'ERCLASS Footprints com-
i .oral sport*, civil defense coin-; m ; t t f . l % <; p.m. Thursday, 111 
ir.ittees. Refreshments. Call | Maxwell. Attendance requir-
Steve Mar~M-.il 01 C-all.'i or« 
Frafik Swiderski Gil C.-OV.ni. • 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets mayj 
be obtained fro.u Mrs. Harris,: 
Rbfir. M:s» Muriel!. H'Ih 
Hinds Hall; Hani: Mcl.eod, : 
Sadler. ext. -'-"I"'- or L. e • 
Mt-trick. L'«>") Watson East. 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH, Nov. 7.! 
Dr. R-Tijamin F. Hart will lead 
tliscu.-sion. All th.i?e attending' 
must read "The Plague" bv 
Albeit Camus. Fivshmen in- ; 
viteil to the first or second, 
meeting are welcome. 

POST PINE - HROOK Confer-
ence date changed. 7-1* p.m. 
Nov. S Dean Noble's home. 
:;ir> LYikele.v Dr. All previous ' 
P i:. e 1 i <• t<k people invited. 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS 
Cmr.ei. p.m. today. Dean 
NVble's home. :!1"> Perkeley 
Di. All are welcome. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Cor-
ner. •« p. in., today. .'Ilo 
Iteikeley Dr. Guest will be 
Dr. I'ernice Wright of home 
iconomics. All are welcome. 

SKI TEAM, all interested in var-
md freshmen team.-,' 

ed. 
ANYONE INTERESTED in 

w o r k i n g on Homecoming 
Weekend tickets and button* 
committee, contact IVggv J!ee-
!ev ext. 2711 or Charlie Ili-
chaidson ext. 2711. 

JSL LOCAL and National Af -
fairs committee, 7:M0 p.m. 
today, IK) Maxwell. All 
members must attend. 

1IILLEL SERVICES, 7 p.m. 
Friday. Hendricks Chapel. 
Rabbi Neimand will speak on 
"The Measure of Man." 

ALL UNDERCLASSMEN who 
signed ftp for Joint Student 
Government special services 
committee: Important first 
meeting. Student Government 
office, 7 p.m. today. Those 
who cannot attend call Mary 
Taploy, ext. 2r.3-l, or Doug 
Long, ext. 21S:i. 

HISPANIC - AMERICAN Stu-
dents Assn. meeting and par-
ty, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Chapel 
House. 

NAVY WEEKEND pep rally 
committee: those who signed 

.-itv and livslmien teams,j up m 0 et T.-.IO p.m. today, Del-
7::*Ui p.m. Thursday. Skytop. ta Gamma, 1»(H Walnut Ave. 
,-ki lodge. Training ard rac- JOINT STUDENT LEGISI.A-

schedule will be discussed.: TURE Wavs and Means Com-

mittee, 7-'J p.m. today, 207 
Hall of Languages; attend-
ance required. A!! interested 
senators invited. 

UGLY MAN Contest, Nov. 14-
17; theme "Mean D.an." For 
information call Hob Hawks, 
ext. 2<WI1, or Ron Thompson, 
ext. 2170. 

AWS ASSEMBLY 7:15 p.m. 
today, dance studio, Women's 
IJuilding. Karen Tohin of 
Joint Student Government 
Student Conduct and Welfare 
will speak. 

CHARITY IJALL committee 
chairmen, 7:"0 p.m .today, Pi 
Ret a Phi; those unable to at-
tend must call Kate Antony, 
ext. 20:39. 

ALL THIRTEEN frosh .class 
office candidates: turn in re-
ceipts for campaign expenses 
by Friday in student govern-
ment office. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS, J p.m. 
Thursday, 110 Maxwell; dis-
cussion of financial disburse-
ments—speaker-Terrv Hughes. 

PURLIC RELATIONS for 
Joint Student Government: 
all who signed up meet 4 p. 
m. Thursday, 111 Maxwell: 
includes those who worked 
last year. For further infor-
mation call Cinda, ext. 2'IoR, 
or Mai-v. ext. 2711. 

LIVE DRAMA SHOW auditions. 
7-&:.'>o p.m. Friday, W A E R 
studios behind Main Library; 
six males, one female needed. 

'ON* Reps, bring in , money as 
soon as von receive it. All who 
have net picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2i">7. 

ISO Offers 
Fisch Talk 

Joseph Fisch, counsel to the 
State Investigation Commission 
who is directing a probe of vice 
and law enforcement in Syra-
cuse, will address the Interna-
tional Student Organization at 
7:^0 p.m. today in Gifford Au-
ditorium. 

Fisch will discuss problems 
facing foreign tourists here and 
a proposal for a "home peace 
corps" he has suggested to 
President Kennedy, to meet 
such problems. 

Fisch's plan envisions offices 
under federal supervision in 
major cities, with local people 
to meet and entertain foreign 
visitors with a common interest. 

Such similar interests, he ex-
plains, might be between per-

sons in the same profession, or 
ones with the same hobby. Ilis 
proposal appeared in the Con-
gressional Record. 

G o u b a u d de Par is 
Pe r sona l i z ed 

Cosmet i c s 
Free Sk i n A n a l / s i s 

Powders 
Custom Blended 
Gifts and Cards 

For 
All 

Occasions 

731 S. Crouse 
GR G-IS37 

Open 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

KENT FOR T H E 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

GREYHOUND LINES ANNOUNCES 
SYRACUSE UNIV. STUDENTS SPECIAL 

THRUWAY SERVICE TO AND FROM 

NEW YORK CITY 
Fri 

3:00P 

9:00P 

Lv S ims - S. U. A r 
A r N e w Y o r k 

34 th St. Lv 
50 th St. Lv 

Sun. 
9:OOP 

3:00P 
2:45P 

Student specials — These trips operate from and 
to Syracuse Univ Campus. Will not operate from 
Campus No. 23; will not operate from N Y C Sun. 
Nov. 25. Thanksgiving special will leave Sims 1:00 
PM Wed-Nov 21. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas Recesses 
$12 Round Trip 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU 
943 So. Crouse — Phone 4176-5571 Ext. 2095 — 2096 

'i'j ansp »i-tation 7:15 p.m. from 
tin- men's gvn . ; 

FROSH INTERESTED in frosh 
i • -mmiUf-es. leave nair.e, '<-rnl 
address, exte'ision ami area of 
i;it» rest in P.'oc 41-1 Dell Plain 
: o l:;Vr than M p.m. Saturday.' 

IN I E R N AT 10 N A L ST I" I) I: N I S • 
Organization membership ap-i 
plications avanaoie. ISO of -
fice; Chanel House, 711 C'om-
stock Ave. 

P.ASKETRALL P L A Y E R S 
needed for commuting men's 
team, meeting 7 p. m. Fri -
day. or call Frank Swiderski, 
GR 

COMMUTING STUDENTS in-
terested in civil defense come | 
to CSA-SU meeting. 7 p. m. 
Friday to discuss civil defense 

regarding commuting students, 
refreshments. 

P.ALLROOM DANCING classes. 

S E N S A T I O N A L " ^ D E A L 
Limited Quantity Special Purchase^ 

"V •v • v . 

T - 3 0 F M / A M Portable $ 7 9 . 9 5 

/ > s " 

/I 

Carrying Case $ 6 * 9 5 

l 
tt ̂ 'iS.f'g 1 

I,,.. 

Complete withW-^®^' 
§ batteries, 

earphone f'^-'t?:1" 
and antenna.. fetc^r 

\ \ 

4mf* 

• «v»ry girl, c!vb, iwority iiitdi and 1 
wanh oiwl *Tiwodf«d* el th^osonds 
of thes* rt-cTrtulafing oir halr dry-
trt ia (faaTy - ut«! • ell or* UJL vp-
provtdl • iiiodc and gvwanl«d by 
the worfiff largitl monufectvrcr ef 
prefntioebl' drftri-for hem* use! 
NO INVESTMENT! NO lNVENTQHY! 

AU AtE CASH SAlESf _ -
' Writ* r_O0£r to fmn,ferficyfatt _ > 

ARISTO MANUTACTUftiNd^cb. 
3311 W. Corrt>l», 0«pt. S, Cbic89» 24, in. 

T - 3 0 n . r R A - P O W E R H ' L F M / A M S E T 

Siipcrl) scnsitiv'ty is conihincd with sharp selectivity 
ir> |in»vi(lc seuin.l r>f n inarkable range and smooth-
ness. Tcamics the cx< lu^ivc. ult i ;r|)oucrlul panasonic 
ii.nwstoiN (h-sigiu-d and cng incc i td for advanced F M 
ciicitiiry. .'ii I 'M dvnamir sjjeaker produces ciystal 
clear higlis. dcej) and solid bass. 

"I In- cat ix in^ case is sniait in "appearance, toii^h, and 
d m able. 

$59.95 SPECIAL 
$86 ,90 V A L U E 

$ 7 9 9 5 
rfjir ^ 
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Greek Rush A Trick and a Treat 
Visit List 

The Inter-Fraternity Council 
Co-Rushing Chairmen John 
Eberenz, Michael Steinberg and 
James P. McMurrav, frater-
nity administrator, will visit all 
frtsh.iien living centers to ex-
plain tin? lushing rules and to 

'answer any questions concerning 
rushing or fraternities. Th?s^» 
session-; will begin at 10:30 p. 
in. It is expected that all fresh-
men will attend these sesions. 
Sims Hall I, Oct. 31, todav 
Sims Hall II, Nov. 1, Thursday 
Sims Hall III, Nov. 4, Sunday 

Cottages 
Watson West II Lounge 

Group I Nov. 5 Monday 
841 S. Crouse Ave. 
911 S. Crouse Ave. 
917 S. Crouse Ave. 

Group II Nov. 0 Tuesday 
811 University Ave. 
003 University Ave. 
400 University PI. 

Group III 
505-507 Conistock Ave. 
503 Conistock Ave. 
511-515 Comstock Ave. 

Notices -
COMMUTING STUDENTS: for 

Mock football seating with the 
Commuting Students Assn., 
leave reserve seating stubs in 
Trophy Room, Men's Gym, in 
box next to the ticket office-
window on or before Monday 
before each home game. Sign 
each stub. 

LI TIIERAN DAILY Devotions. 
5 p.m., North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

HILLEL ISRAELI Dance, to-
day, 7 p.m. Chapel House. All 

"welcome. 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION — 

sophomores, juniors and sen-
iors contemplating teaching 
careers must apply to the Kd 

School, 200 A, Slocum Hall, 
between Nov. 5-21. 

IIILLEL AREA Institute at 
Cornell, Sunday. Please regis-
ter in Hilhl office. 

A J o b Your Career 

SENIOR 'ON' PIX 

TAKEN TODAY 
Senior pictures for the '63 

"Onondagan" will be taken 
from 0:30-9 p.m. today in 109 
Crouse College.. Seniors who 
have not yet made appoint-
ments should take advantage 
of this because it is the last 
night photographs will be 
taken. 

The schedule for the re-
mainder of this week is: 

Today: 9-noon, 2-5, 6:30-
9 p.m. 

Thursday and Friday: 9 -
noon, 1-5 p.m. 

Saturday: 9-1 p.m. 

SPEC IAL 8V4-MONTH C O U R S E 
FOR C O L L E G E W O M E N 

•For prool of answer (and further 
Information) writo College Dean for 
G I B B S G I R L S AT W O R K . j 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL. 

BOSION 16. MASS. . 21 Uirtborouth Street 
HEW YORK 17. N. Y. . . . 200 Pirk Avtaus 
MONTCLAIR. N. J. . . . 33 Plymouth Slrfet 
PROVIDENCE 6. R. L . . . 155 Ar£eil St/tfit 

"IT'S PUMPKIN TIME," says ELLEN STERN. The Hill senior 
displays a relative of the 'Great Pumpkin/ Halloween is tonight. 

Marine Geologist 
To Lecture Here 

Dr. Robert S. Dietz, marine' 
geologist, will speak to geology 
department members at 8:15 
p.m. today in 117 Lyman Hall. 

Dr. Dietz will speak on "Con-
tinent and Ocean Basin Evolu-
tion by Sea Floor Spreading." 

He is senior scientist and 
oceanographer for the U.S. 
Navy Electronics Laboratory at 
San Diego, Cal., and recently 
co-authored with Jacques Pic-
card the book "Seven Miles 
Down." 

His article about sea floor 
spreading was featured in the 
Saturday Evening Post's "Ad-
ventures of the Mind" series. 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So . Wa r r e n St. 

" A l i tt le b i t of N e w Y o r k " 

90 minute Free Parking with 53.00 minimum check 

TAKE A 

C L O S E R 
TO YOUR 
F U T U R E 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 1 

If you are a qualified engineering stu-
dent who feels your future lies in re-
search or applied engineering, be sure 
to see the Linde Company repre-
sentative when he is interviewing on 
fampus. 

The LINDE Laboratories provide 
Bn ideal growth environment for the 
icicntific-minded. Significant is the 
fact that, in only 15 years, LINDE re-
search and applied engineering people 
have created products and facilities 
which now account for more than hall 
of the company's total sales volume 

You can grow as LINDE grows 
Contact your engineering placemen; 
office now for an appointment. 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day -75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

"MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-

bers — Students! Let "us do 
your technical typing with the 
newest- Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 

| Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G-9 to 
; 5 Monday through Friday. 

HALLOWEEN'S Always Fun. 
For little kids, for big kids-

Cards to mail-m^sks to scare, 
napkins, cups for parties. De-
coration. Bookstall. 

LINDE 
COMPANY i i 
I'l-fs Ctrpo.*7. t-'riiica c! Ua'rca Cartel Corporal)* 

fin EQUAL-OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYE* 

, AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads rest rung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR C-1837. 

$33, Iearn-to-drive course for 
students made easy by AAA 

trained specialists. Also Sat. and 
Sunday appointments. Certi -
fied Driving Academy, GI (1-2707. 

NOW 10^ Discount on all box-
ed Xmas card — limited time 

only. Ruth's Gifts. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
DON'S EXPERT AUTO TUNE-

UP. Be prepared for winter. 
Opposite University bank. 
THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-

clusive, inexpensive. All 
types, all ages. Faye's Dance 
Club, 1444 E. Genesee St. GR 
2-0073. 
SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 

until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 
3 IMPORTANT BOOKS of his-

tory making, just out. 1st ed-
ition value- We Seven by the 
Astronauts, Mark Twain's un-
published Essays, Tour of the 
White House with Mrs. J.F.K. 
Bookstall. 
THE GREATEST! The funni-

est! How about our '66 speci-
ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 
CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 

Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 
trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas Ext. 2791, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL S-Olll anytime. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED and heated, large 

5 room apt., 2 bedrooms. 2 
blocks from campus. Inquire Ja-
cobs 1G3 Marshall Street-
3 ROOM furnished apt., fire-

place, panel livingroom, birch 
kitchen cabinets, modern furni-
ture. Call 476-5692 between G 
and 9 p jn. 

OFF EAST GENESEE Street, 
modern, lower 0-room flats, 

available now. GR 4-5597. 

LARGE COMFORTABLE, well 
furnished room. Convenient to 

shopping. 472-42G2. 

2''. ROOM LOWER FURNISH-
ED APARTMENT - Combin-

ation living room kitchen, bed 
room, bathroom, 109 Henry 
Street. $75 including utilities. 
GR 2-2115. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after five. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI G-C3S1. 

TWO SINGLE Rooms, one 
block past Shaw Dormitory, 

conveniences, reasonable, GR 
2-S24S. 

FOR SALE 

MERCEDES BENZ 300 SL 
Roadster 1959 silver gray 

hardtop and convertible soft 
top. Red leather inUrior, Mich-
elin-X tires, 29,000 miles. Ex-
ceptionally clean throughout. 
$0,500 or best offer. Ph. 672-
31G2. 
SUNBEAM ALPINE converti-

ble 1960, showroom condition, 
black enamel with red interior, 
many extras, $1400. Call 652-
7118 after 6 p.m. 
40 FORD two door sedan with 

4S Ford engine, floor shift, 
engine recently rebuilt and bored. 
3 two barrel carburators, new 
paint job, new brakes, new 
clutch. All SW gauges including 
tachometer. Never been raced 

'$700 or any reasonable offer. 
Call HA 2-3324. 

193$ VOLKSWAGEN BLACK 
Sedan. Original owner, under-

coat, excellent condition. Call 
GR 6-3778. 
TWO PITTSBURGH - SYRA-

CUSE FOOTBALL TICKETS 
on 50 yard line — save 25Sc. 
Call GI 6-0104. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free deliver}*. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, COO N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse- HA 2-3403. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
TYPING OF Term Papers d >ne 

on electric typewriter. GR S-
1480. 
TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 

479-82GG. 
TYPING OF Term Papers, 

Thesis, etc. on electric type-
writer. GR 5-1275 after 5:30 p. 
m. except weekends. 

W A N T E D 

EXPERIENCED Telephone So-
licitors. Commission paid daily. 

Work at your home or our office. 
Full or part time. Call HA 2-
ildfi. 
RIDE TO BOSTON and hack. 

No.-. 9th. Weekend. Will pay. 
Call Robert Dome Ext 2770. 
RIDERS WANTED U New 

York City Friday. Nov. 2. Re-
turn to New York City, Sunday 
Nov. 4th. GR 5-3502 between 
9:30-1(1:30 p.m. 
RIDERS TO ALBANY EXIT 

OR GRENVILLE AREA. 
Every weekend. Leaving Fri-
day returning by 12:30 Tues-
day. Fred Reinhardt, GR S-9327. 
FOUR TICKETS FOR THE 

NAVY GAME. Price no ob-
jcet. Call Bob 446-5949 be-
tween 5 and 7. 
MAN TO SHARE APART-

MENT with 24 year old col-
lege grad. executive, GR 8-
3531.after 6Jp. m. Irving Ave, 
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World News Marine To Talk 
Cuba. U. S. sources in Wash-

ington say Kennedy dues not 
rule out the use of force if 
Cuba should threaten this hem-
isphere. 

Ole Miss. Students on the 
"University of Mississippi cam-
pus are continuing to throw 
firecTaikers. Officials warn if 
thib c ontinues, students arrested 
will be charged with contempt 
t,f Fcdtial Court. Dean Love 
of Ole Miss tailed off the stu-
dent pep rally scheduled Tues-
day evening. 

Tests. Russia h:is set o f f her 
4fth test in a current series of 
nuclear explosions. Tuesday the 
U. S. also set o f f a test explo-
sion over Johnston Island. This 
vja's the *>4th in our current 
test series. 

i India. Indian troops have lost 
t ie counter offensive attack on 
tfie fioi theastern border. Mean-
while emergency talks in Wash-
ington continue over the pos-
sible sending of arms to India. 

Today 
T K VCi : C O U P S IN R E V E R S E * 

p -.ik« r Jr.si-nil Fisch of th--
Xc.v York .State Investiga-
t:.;!! Commission, T:."'." p.m. 
Cii'f i-.l Aud.. H. B. Crouse. 

ST. MATTHEW PASSION. 
Ruh. on WAER-FM (SR.:; 
jiu ). 'In IUfj)--.-t Grief." also 
"Jrsu.Ji'v of Man's Desiring;" 
I>, "A Mass of Life." 

Marine Capt. G.W. Ryhanych, 
officer selection officer, will be 
on campus from a.m. to 3 p.m. 
N'ov. 29 ami 30 to discuss Ma-
rine Officer Training Programs 
available to college students and 
to interview interested students. 

All Marine training in un-
dergraduate programs is done 
during the summer, with no in-
terference during the school 
year. 

For college seniors, the Ma-
rine Corps offers a commission 
upon completion o f a 30-week 
officer candidate course. 

Queen Contest 
The deadline f o r Homecom-

ing Weekend queen applications 
lias been extended to noon Wed-
nesday, contest chairman Susan 
McGrievey has announced. 

Applications with name, cam-
pus address, college and spon-
sor should be turned in to Delta 
Gamma sorority, 901 Walnut 
Ave. before the deadline. A $2, 
entry fee must accompany each 
application. 

J-Students Meeting 
Dean Wesley C. Clark has an-

nounced that a meeting of all 
journalism students will be lu.dd 
at 7 p.m. today in tho Library of 
the Journalism Center. Dean 
Clark will preside and attend- j 
ance is required of all juniors, 
seniors, and graduate students. 

ServiceToday 
For Parker 

Funeral services will be held 
today in the Carter Funeral 
Home, 1G04 Grant Blvd., f or 
Leland A . Parker, 27, a sopho-
more in the State College of 
Forestry here. 

Parker died in Veterans Ad-
ministration Hospital Monday 
morning following a short ill-
ness. 

A native of Fulton and a 
graduate of Syracuse's North 
High School, Parker was a vet-
eran of the Korean Conflict. He 
was employed by Bristol La-
boratories before entering Uni. 
versity College from which he 
transferred to the College of 
Forestry in 19G1. 

He is survived by his wife, 
the former Patricia Koagel; a 
son, Christopher L., 22 months; 
a sister, Mrs. Leonard Figie; 
and two brothers, Glenn D. and 
Arnold L. Parker. 

lOReceiveCitj 
HonorsCredit 

Ten s t u d e n t s have been 
awarded honors credit for term 
projects written for the citizen-
ship honors lb program. 

The program, which began 
last semester and ran until 
June, included 1C freshman, but 
only ten received credit for 
their papers. Dr. Carol Fisher 
instructed the honors section. 

Receiving credit are Barbara 
Alpern, Dale Brabant, Steph-
anie Brill, Ellen Graham, Diane 
Lanigan, Nancy Frager, Lewis 
Prombain, Daniel Ritey, Susan 
Wangerman and Susan Wein-
berg, all sophomores. 

Another member o f the hon-
ors section, Carole Rowland, is 
still working on her project. 

Weather Walch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

Dark clouds and oecasiona 
snow fluries will persist through 
most of the day, although the 
sun may occasionally break 
through this afternoon. Cold 
and snow flurries will conthyie 
tonight. Skies should clear 
Thursday with seasonable tem-
peratures. High today: low -10's; 
low tonight: low HO's. Moderate 
to fresh northerly winds, di-
minishing this eveniyg. 

A T T E N T I O N SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits l e f t 

LUND'S S K I SHOP 

"OPEN D A I L Y A T 9 : 1 5 " 

"you goila 
have a 
football hero" 
Stuff your shelves, nooks 
and crannies with mighty 
football heros from every 
favorite university. Only 
G" tall with whimsical 
moveable heads in 
school colors. 

• SYRACUSE 
• COLUMBIA 
• ARMY 
• BROWN 
• NAVY 
• OKLAHOMA 
• CORNELL 
• OHIO 
• UNIV. OF .MICHIGAN 
• BOSTON COLLEGE 
• HOLY CROSS 
• COLGATE 
• NOTRE DAME 
• PRINCETON 
n HARVARD 

DKY BROS. & CO., Syr., N.Y. 229 10/31/G2 
Please ser.d me the following football heroes 
(ft $1 ea. adding 2 ' / sales tax within city 
limits and 25c delivery charge for order under 
>'•>. A l l o w 1 w e e k f o r del ivery . 

q t y . u n i v e r s i t y t o t a l p r i c e 

N:;mt_* 
A'.'dress 
City 
- j check 

please p r i n t 

Zone State 
Lj charge • money order 

I 
SYRACUSE C i 

ilt'D'jr it in }t(nuli;rr(hicft, 
DJIY S stu rt floor 

get Lots More from E 
more body 

in tiie blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
c x d more taste 

through the filter 

jMrawmnK — — 

T H E M I R A C L E T I P 

LTE R S 

UGCCTT «. t m u t o s a c c o CQ. 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltercd cigarettcs. And 
with L&M's modern filter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touchcs your lips. 
Get lots more from L & M — the filler cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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$15 Million Newhouse Gift Opens 
$76 Million Centennial Fund Drive 

22 New Buildings, 
Chair Endowments. 

Volume 00, No. 31 Syracuse, N. Y., Thursday, November 1, 1902 8 Pages, 5 cents 

Newliouse: 
Self - Made 
Millionaire 

An office boy who took 
charge of the Bayonne 
(N.J.) Times when he was 
16 years old now owns the 
second largest publishing 
empire based on circulation 
in the U.S. 

Samuel I. Newhouse, a Syra-
cuse University trustee who has 
donated $15 million to the uni-
versity, started work, at two 
dollars a week for an attorney 
after finishing elementary 
school. He studied at night to 
pass Regents examinations and 
later attended night school. 

He passed his bar exams in 
191(1, when he was 21, but left 
the legal profession after losing 
his first case. However, he was 
earning $30,000 a year—his 25 
per cent share of the income 
from the Bayonne Times. 

Newhouse took control of and 
built up the Times when his em-
ployer, Judge Herman Lazarus, 
who owned 51 per cent of the 
stock, said, "Sammy, take care 
of the paper." At that time it 
was small and losing money. 

He was 20 when he purchased 
his first newspaper, the Staten 
Island Advance. 

In 1939 the newspaper mag-
nate gained national attention 
when he bought the Syracuse 
11 era Id-Journal and II era Id-
American, and five years later, 
the Syracuse Post-Standard. 

Newhouse's holdings are val-
ued between $200 and $250 mil-
lion. 

He now owns 15 daily news-
papers and holds shares in four 
others. He owns five Conde Nast 
publications and their overseas 
editions, seven Street and 
Smith magazines and nine radio 
and television stations. 

Several months ago Newhouse 
paid $12 million for the New-
Orleans Times-Picayune and 
States-Item. 

The son of Russian immi-
grants, he was the oldest of 
eight children. 

In W24 Samuel Newhuose 
married Mitzi Epstein—for 
whom he purchased the Conde 
Nast publications as a 35th 
wedding anniversary gi ft . The 
magazines include Vogue, Gla-
mour and House & Garden. 

Their two sons, Samuel Jr. 
(See Newhouse, Page 7) 

SAMUEL I. NEWHOUSE and his Communications Center 

Centennial Details 

Stace to Speak 
InHiimanities 
Series Today 

Dr. Walter T. Stace, profes-
sor emeritus of philosophy at 
Princeton University, will lec-
ture on "The Philosophy of Mys-
ticism" at -J p.m. today in Gif-
ford Auditorium, H. B. Crouse. 

Dr. Stace, who was born and 
educated in England, has writ-
ten several books, including 
"The Concept of Morals," "Reli-
gion and the Modern Mind/* 
"Time and Eternity," and "The 
Destiny of Western Man." 

Twenty-two new buildings, 
three additions to existing 
strucutres and three remodled 
buildings comprise Syracuse 
University's $54,100,000 centen-
nial goal for new construction 
and modernization. 

The $70,250,000 eight - year 
Syracuse Plan also includes $22,-
150,000 for endowment, fellow-
ships and scholarships. 

$13,500,000 has been set to 
endow distinguished professor-
ships. These include: $3,000,WO, 
physical and life sciences ( 6 ) : 
$1,500,000 social sciences, ( 3 ) ; 
$8,000,000 humanities (6 ) ; $1,-
500,000, business ( 3 ) ; $500,000. 
educational research (1) and 
$4,000,000, other academic dis-
ciplines (8) . 

$0,050,000 is planned for grad-
uate felowships. These include: 
$1,500,000, humanities (30); $L-
875,"000, physical-life sciences 
(30); $1,000,000, business (20) : 
$1,775,000, social sciences (SO) 
and $500,000, School of Social 
Work (10). 

A $0,000,000 Central Univers-
ity Library heads the priority 
building list. 

Five new buildings tota'ing 
$9,500,000 are planned for the 
physical and life sciences. The^e 
include: a $2,500,000 physics 
building "office, classroom 'an? 
laboratory facility to rep'-a^e** 
the present structure; a £2,000,-

; i 

000 engineering building (the 
second of two). 

Also a $500,000 Museum of 
Natural History: a $2,000,000 
life sciences building and a $1,-
500.000 Research Computation 
Center with "the most advanced 
computer in civilian use for a 
wide range of research projects 
ar.d information retrival." 

A $1,000,000 addition to the 
present chemistry building will 
provide "added space and new 
equipment." 

Four new buildings are sched-
uled for the social sciences. To-
taling $4,700,000 these include: 
a $1,500,000 Center for Behav-
ioral Sciences: a Maxwell Center 
for Public Affairs costing $1,-
500,000 to serve as " a laboratory 
for studv of many public prob-
lems." 

$1,200,000 is set for a Uni-
versity Center for International 
Operations. This will serve a? 
"headquarters for the univers-
ity's foreign programs and re-
?earch projects- Also, $500,000 
:*or a School of Social Work. 

The S2,i>00,000 program for 
humanities and fine arts includes 
-«. $1,000,000 "remodeling of the 
Hall of Languages. HL, built in 
1872, is the univex?Vy's oldest 
building; 

An $SOO.OOO University Thea-
(See Centennial, Page 7) 

Renovations Planned 
By HKV LI'RIA 

Junior Editor 

A $15,000,000 gi ft to Syracuse University by Samuel I. New-
house inaugurates an eight-year centennial campaign for $7(3,-
250,000, SU Chancellor William P. Tolley announced today. 

1970, the university's centennial year, is target date for com-
pletion of the fund-raising program, formally known as the Syra-
cuse Plan. 

The $15,000,000 Newhouse gift, Chancellor Tolley said, will 
be for the development of "the world's largest and most advanced 
study center in mass communications." 

This gift includes $2,000,00 given by Newhouse in January 
19G0 for construction of the first building in the Newhouse Com-
munications Center. 

Chancellor Tolley described the Newhouse gift as "one of the 
largest gifts given an American university by a living donor in 
the past decade." 

A $16,000,000 bequest to Columbia University from a husband 
and wife in 19G2 is the largest gift to an American university 
in the last 10 years. 

Newhouse's gift to SU ties for second place with a similar 
one given Yale University in 1958. The only other gifts which ap-
proximates the Newhouse bequest is $10,000,000 Yale received 
within the last dccade. 

"Mi*. Newhouse's contribution, plus other advance gifts, has 
given the university a major start toward its centennial goal," 
the chancellor noted. 

Dr. Tolley also said, "While still below the university's pro-
jected $144,000,000 total capital and endowment needs, the $70,-
250,000 . . . will permit the university to maintain its position as a 
graduate and an undergraduate institution of high quality." 

Of the $70,250,000 SU hopes to raise by 1970, $54,100,000 will 
be for new construction and modernization and $22,150,000 f or 
endowment, fellowships and scholarships. 

In addition to the Newhouse gift , the university has already 
received other contributions toward the centennial program. 

The SU Parents Association has donated over $120,000 to 
date for a new student health center and infirmary. While this 
sum will not be part of the centennial program, the remainder 
of the $:J50,00 pledged by the association will be included in the 
Plan. 

Additional gifts have been received by SU for a new library, 
a School of Social Work and an intcrfaith center, plus initi;»l gifts 
toward other projects. 

A new library to cost $0,000,000 is the first major objective 
of the Syracuse Plan, in addition to the Newhouse Center. 

The $54,100,000 for construction and modernization has been 
divided into eight priority projects: $0,000,000, Central University 
Library; $9,500,000, buildings for the physical and life sciences; 
$4,700,000, buildings for the social sciences. 

Also, $2,S00,000, buildings for humanities and fine arts; $20,-
S00.000, buildings f or professional and graduate schools (this in-
cludes the Newhouse Center); $2,000,000 honors college; S4.000,-
000, buildings for student services; $1,700,000 buildings for ad-
ministration and institutional operations. 

The endowment and special fund is subdivided into $11,500,-
000 to endow distinguished professorships and $G,050,000 for grad-
uate fellowships. 

CENTENNIAL FUND 
F I N A N C I A L G O A L : $76,000,000 

FOR ENDOWMENT: $22,000,000 

FOR CONSTRUCTION: $51,000,000 
Central University Library: $6,000,000 

Physical and Life 
Sciences Buildings: $£,500,000 

Social Sciences Building: $1,700,000 
Humanities and Fine 

Arts Buildings: $2,800,000 
Professional and Gradu-

ate Schoo's Buildings: $2o.soo.eoo 
Honors College: $2,000,000 

Student Services Buildings $4,600,000 
Administration and Institu-
tional Operations Buildings: $3,70C,000 
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Military Campaign 
"IJiMijiimin C. IVrreault, Democratic candidate 

J or the State Assembly 
iound himself oil active 
with the Air Force." 

from Cattaraugus county, 
tlutv yesterday (Monday) 

and 
-Mr. 

'JY«>t>p Carrier 
lepairman. lit 
elective office 

—New York Herald Tribune 
— c ^ 

Candidates have run campaigns from sick hods 
jail cells and many another unlikely place, but 
IVrreault has found a new approach. Is this part 

(A the President's plan to elect Democrats? It seems 
jlot. invause unlike the candidates who have cam-
paigned from a cell and thus received piles of publi-
city. this youiv-f Democrat is in his first try for elec-
ted office and will find himself in the anonymity of 
blue. 

Consider the plight of Mr. Perreault, airman first 
class with the 512th Support Squadron of the :128th 

Squadron. lie is a irround equipment 
is a relative unkown in the world of 

and certainly won't be helped by this 
absentee campaign. 

Robert Henry. Democratic county chairman, said 
IVm-aults name will appear on the ballot anyway. 
"This is jroinjjf to hin t his campaign, but that's the 
o;11v difference I can see," commented Ilenrv. And if » " * 
IVrreault wins? "We'll have to cross that bridge when 
we come to it." Unquote Mr. Henry. The :>2Sth Squa-
dron was called to active duty for 12 months. 

What of Perreault*s plight? While it reflects the 
n.itional crisis, it nevertheless stiirirests some humor. 
Jle may be the first soldier to ask for a weekend pass 
s«> he can campaign. And as we said, at last the absen-
tee voters will now have a champion of their own—an 
absentee candidate. 

What if his squadron jrets sent to Cuba and all 
a sudden our planes flyinir over the island start 

dropping "Vote for Perreault" leaflets? 
While the Presidential records don't show any 

airforcemen first class anions the nation's former 
haders, Perreault should remember the military trad-
ition of generals: Washington, Jackson, Harrison (Wil-
liam and Iien.iamin), Taylor, Pierce, Grant, Hayes, 
(larfield, and Eisenhower. 

Then there was PT-109 and William McKinley, 
who rose from the ranks as an lS-vear old recruit in 
the Civil War to become a major and later President, 
o:ily to be shot in P»uffaIo. 

Perreault has one advantage over almost every-
body else running in the current election. When his 
exponent challenges him and asks him what he plans 
to do about Cuba, he can honestly answer, ''Repair 
ground equipment.' 

Campus Clips 
Bv MELANIE COIIN and SANDI EHRLICII 

>* 

Another dry campus may 
soon float away from its re-
strictions. UNIVERSITY of 
PITTSBURGH'S student gov-
ernment is conducting a poll 
to determine student reaction 
to its proposal that the ad-
ministration allow alcohol on 
campus. 

It is proposed that the uni-
versity permit the use o f alco-
holic beverages at officially 
recognized social affairs, ex-
cept those in dormitories anil 
sororities. 

If student favor is shown, 
the proposal will he submit-
ted to the vice chancellor. We 
wonder how long it will be be-
fore similar rebellious moves 
begin around S.U.? It sounds 
so easy when someone else 
does it. 

Congress has repealed the 
"disclaimer" affidavit in the 
National Defense Education 
Act (Nl>EA) student aid pro-
gram. Students need no longer 
sign that they do not believe 
in or belong to any organiza-
tion in favor of the overthrow 
of our government. Because of 
the repeal, Yale University 
and several other schools have 
announced that they will re-
sume participation in the pro-
gram. Syracuse had subscribed 
to the government program 
before the clause was repeal-
ed. 

In view of the current world 
situation, L O U I S I A X A 
STATE UNIVERSITY has 
adopted the Girl Scout motto, 
"be prepared." Nine campus 
buildings have been designat-
ed as federally approved fall-
out shelters, and will soon be 
stockpiled with supplies. Shel-
ter protection is 100 times 
greater than out-of-doors. 

OHIO UNIVERSITY has 
launched a unique fine arts 
doctoral program. Instead of 
majoring in one area, the doc-
toral candidate will minor in 
creative art while major 
stress will encompass many 
art forms. This is to avoid 
narrow specialization. 

Even more unusual is a 
graduate course at NEW 
YORK UNIVERSITY in stu-
dent union management. It 
is a pioneer program in the 
area and the only course o f 
its kind in the country. Previ-
ously, non-degree courses 
were set up at such schools as 
Harvard and Purdue, but NYU 
is the first to grant a degree 
in the field. Research com-
mittees are studying future 
possibilities of undergraduate 
work in student union man-
agement. 

Speaking of student unions 
—UNIVERSITY of MIAMI 
students and administration 
are optimistically drawing up 
plans for a new multi-million 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

-•-is 

dollar union. Planned fea-
tures of the union include a 
s w i m m i n g pool, meeting 
rooms, bowling lanes, and 
food services. The construc-
tion, to begin January 1, 
should be completed by Jan-
uary, 19G4. How can SU be 
the "Mimai of the North" 
without a student union? 

V A S S A R COLLEGE trus-
tees have authorized a legal 
battle if necessary to remove 
a whites-only clause from a 
$200,000 scholarship bequest 
of a North Carolina woman. 
The hoard described the re-
striction as / 'contrary to the 
policies and philosophy of the 
college." 

On Vassar's lighter side, the 
usually reserved girls yield-
ed to intercollegiate sports 
rivalry. In a game of touch 
football last Sunday, the 
Vassar eleven curtsied to the 
men of Siena College. The men 
won by a slim margin of 1-1-G 

in the "Wash Bowl," but they 
agreed that Vassar had one 
of the best-built lines they 
had seen. 

KENT S T A T E UNIVERSI-
TY 'S "open door" admission 
policy no longer exists. A l -
though Ohio law requires 
state-supported universities to 
admit any Ohio high school 
graduate, Kent's efforts are 
being directed toward im-
proving student performance 
and academic quality. 

One policy to eliminate the 
marginal student is a de-
ferred admission program. 
Under this plan, any graduate 
with a below " C " average will 
not be admitted to Kent the 
summer following his gradua-
tion. Also, high school grad-
uates must satisfactorily 
complete a minimum o f units 
in major high school subjects. 
This is only one example of 
the increased selectivity of 
colleges. 

LETTERS 
Cuba 

T o the Editor: 
The urgency and firmness 

of President Kennedy's ad-
dress to the nation is perti-
nent to all of us. 

In view of this, many resi-
dents of the Ambassador 
Apartments sent the following 
letter to the President: 
"Dear President Kennedy, 

We, as college students, 
are directly affected by your 
statement of our policy re-
garding the Cuban situation. 

In your speech last night, 
you said that the price of 
freedom has always been 
high. In order to uphold our 
American ideals, we are 
very willing, though not 
anxious, to pay that price. 

We feel that your state-
ment once again placed the 
United States in a strong 
world position. We are 
proud o f that decision, real-
izing how difficult it was to 
make, and we are proud to 
stand by it, and you, as 
President and spokesman 
f o r our United States o f 
America . " 
W e urge other organiza-

tions and dormitories on cam-
pus to draft similar letters. 
The government has finally 
taken definitive action, now 
it is up to us to do the same. 

Jill Moss *6I 

•» V i, V > 
• V . ( J 

".Sometime I've got to find out what that guy docs dufins the summer^." 

X D u r D e s t i n y ' 
T o the Editor: 

On October 20 appeared a 
letter by Ronald Corwin and 
Sue Star. It seems to me that 
f o r graduate students they are 
a little - misinformed both in 
facts and in implications. Let 
us note first how they open 
their letter, "in frightened re-
sponse." The action which 
they condcm is just the action 
which will keep us out of war 
with the Communists. 

They state that the Unit-
ed States maintains both o f -
fensive and defensive wea-
pons in rings around Russia, 
why should they not do the 
same to us. Fact one, Russia 
built these weapons before 
we set up ours in Europe. 
Eact two. our bases were 
built, not in secret, but in the 
open. 

The co-writers maintain the 
action in Ilcrlin in 191S and 
the action of the past week in 
Cuba are comparable. This is 
not the case. Fact three, Rus-
sia violated the four power 
agreement which she signed 
af ter the end of the war. 

At>o, she not only block-
aded arms, hut she stopped 
food, fuel, and medicine from 
reaching the people of Ilcrlin. 
This is aggression. Our block-
ade is only 1o prevent ' o f f e n -
sive arms from reaching Cuba. 
W e have broken no agree-
ments in doing this. 

I would like to ask these 
two rational students which 

raises the threat of war more, 
the peaceful unchallenged 
blockade o f Cuba or the arm-
ing of Cuba with hundreds of 
nuclear missiles which, with-
out warning, could destroy 
this country. Krushchev has 
said that he will bury us, 
what better way than the to-
tal destruction of this coun-
try. 

Since I cannot sec a second 
alternative I must agree with 
the editorial which they dis-
like, and state that w e must 
be strong, because that is 
the only language which they 
speak. Last week speaks for 
itself, when pressed we do 
not have to back down, and 
that when pressed the Russian 
will not start a war. W e are a 
large and powerful country, 
and as long as we can main-
tain our rights and freedoms, 
we should do so. 

The co-sipners seemed to 
make a point o f , " the integ-
rity of shaping our own des-
tiny." If we back down to the 
Communists and they take 
over the word, as they have 
publicly stated they will do, 
how long will we continue 
shaping our own destiny? I 
will end my letter the same 
way they did. I still hope to 
survive, FREE. 

Hob Schuldenfrei '63 

India 
To the Editor: 

With reference to Peter M. 
L. Lee's letter o f October JIO, 
I wish to comment on one of 
his statements. 

It is really surprising how 
one can find any similarity 
between the Goa and Chinese 
issues if the basic back-
grounds of both issues are 
clearly understood. 

In the former case, India 
was tryinjj frantically for her 
own liberation and freedom. 
Goa never really belonged to 
the Portuguese except, that 
l«y accident, they were rul-
ing over the Indian people f o r 
some years by force. 

Except for the people rul-
ing (loa, every other person in 
Goa was an Indian. N o inde-
pendent nation in the world 
would like to see a segment 
of her countrymen being con-
trolled by a second nation. 
Consequently, the (ioa issue 
was entirely one of achieving 
independence. 

On the other hand, the pres-
ent aggression by the Chinese 
right into undisputed Indian 
territory is entirely an act o f 
stupidity and naked invasion 
of India. 

As far as India is con-
cerned, now it is a question o f 
national security and the is-
sue is one of invasion. 

So, due to the background 
of the two issues being so 
entirely different, I cannot 
find any similarity, no t even 
of action between the two. 

V. Ananthakrishnan 
Graduate Student 
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Adam Wade Visits SU 
i School Band 
To Meet Ileve 

The Syracuse University cam-
pus will serve as headquarter.--
for the Sectional Music Festival, 
November 2 and Kirk Uidge, 
director of the School of Music 
announced. 

The festival is under the 
joint sponsorship of SU and the 
N'ew York State School Musi.-
Association. Approximately >̂00 
hi^h school musicians, repre-
senting 35 area schools will at-
tend. 

The sectional all-state hand, 
orchestra, and chorus will re-
hearse for two days and pre-

i sent a public concert S p.m. this 
Saturday in Ciouso Auditor-
ium. Guest conductors are Ri-
chard McCutcheon of Itin^ham-
ton Ih'jjh School Music depart-
ment, conductor of the oivhes-

1 tra; and John Krestic, band 
; conductor from Amherst (Vn-
I tral School, Snyder, New York. 

Sacred Music 
A program of sacred mu-ie 

will be presented on Sund iy, 
Nov. -1, 4 and S p.m. at the 
First Universalist Church. 

Works to be heard include 
"Saul and the Witch at Kndor," 
by I'urcell, and the "Offert^r-
ium" quartet, from Yen! is K 
quiem. Selections from woj ks 
by Hassler, (Jibbons, RedforJ, 
Schultz, and Hach will also be 
performed. 

Tlie program is being given 
by the quartet of the First Uni-
versalist Church. Members in-
clude: (Jail Schuldt, sopran:»; 
Violet Palmer Case, alto; Da-
vid Rogers, tenor; and Har->! 1 

[Stephenson, bass. Assisting will 
be Miss Joan Kibbe, flautist, 
who will perform sonatas for 
flute arid harpsuord by TeJe-
mann and Handel. 

V1SITIXCJ THE SU campus last Sunday was singer ADAM WADE, appearing here on the 
Chapel steps with his two hosts, Daily Orange night life critic JEFF ZIENTS (1) and graduate 
student LONNIE TORMAN ( r ) . Wade, who is appearing at 3 Rivers Inn, said his tour of the 
Hill reminded him of his days as an undergraduate at Virginia State College. 

A hio-chemist who assisted 
the staff of Dr. Jonas Salk; a 
basketball star with Virginia 
State who has a standing offer 
to play with the Harlem (Jlobe-
e trotters; a sandhog; a dish-
washer (with high breakerage) 
Adam Wade also sings. 

The handsome recording star 
concluding a run at the Riv-
ers Inn tonight, visited the 
Syracuse campus last Snrdav as 
guest o f DO nightlife critic Jeff 
Zicnts and graduate student 
Lonnie Tornian. Wade had lunch 
at Watson Dormitory, toured 
Watson, DellPIain, the quad and 
Daily Orange. 

Without any singing exper-
ience or instruction, Wade was 
signed to a contra rt three years 
ago, when he was heard sing-
ing, just for kicks, for a music 
publisher. He said he left bio-
chemistry for show business to 
earn more money f o r his grow-
ing family. Wade is married 
with three children. 

m UUQGR611 
PROGRRfn SCHEDULE. 

TIIL*RMIAY 
*:50 Si en On and .N'tus 
•J.ro Asrcvt 
5:00 DinnrrJjle 
5:45 Communique 
(>:(>!) Georgetown Forum 
6:.*0 louit Lyons ar.J the 

News 
6:45 Waihirtfon Back-

trcunds 
7:00 Presidential PrisJ 

Confcrcnce 
7:30 Report Mam South 

East Asia 
R00 Syraquiz 
S:.*0 ."Jhoucasc 
9:00 News 
9:05 Baroque Concert Hall 

11 rOO News Final 
11:15 Musical Minatures 
11:50 News St Sicn Off 

FILMS 
'Viridiana' 

"Viridiana," which opened 
at the Rivieni-Cinema last 
night, is the best film to have 
hit Syracuse since "IJreath-
less." Unlike that cubistic 
masterpiece "Viridiana" is a 
cold, hard as nails depiction 
of the human as a depraved, 
ugly being. 

Director Luis Brunei leaves 
the viewer the impression 
that he hates all of man-
kind's actions. Climaxing the 
picture with a mad party held 
by disgusting beggars to the 
"tune" of Handel's Messiah, 
humanity seems pictured as 
a corpse rotting on a pile of 
junk (which recalls an image 
in an earlier Brunei film.) 

This is the impression «jf 
the film. In fact it is, for 
the most part, something else, 
something subtler. 

The story concerns a young 
novice, who, at the urging of 
her mother superior, spends 
her last period in the "outer" 
world with her uncle. He is so 
obserssved with his dead wife 
he dresses "Viridiana" as her, 
drugs but, at the last minute, 
does not seduce her. He com-
mits suicide instead. 

"Viridiana" is a brilliant 
cniematic achievement. 

J KG 

Recoil' 
SCo l leeW 

Build Yout 
R e c o t d L i b m ! 

' ...INEXPENSIVELY, CONVENIENTLY, 
J QUICKLY 
!N0"AGREET0 PURCHASE" 
[OBLIGATION and CHOOSE 
jTHE RECORDS YOU WANT 
> Our special membership plan en-
r lbles you to buy your records at dis* 
:ount price . . . Classical, popular, 
jazz, show hits, folk, etc. — Monaural 
md Stereo. 
Citadel is a unique kind of record club 
that features: 
• No "jgrta to purchase" ebHfatlons. 

Buy as few or as many records as you 
want, when you want them . . . the 
choice is yours. 

• No "prese lec ted" record list. You 
choose the records you want from 
cataloz containing virtually all artists 
and alFlabels. 

• No "list price" purchases. You never 
P3y mere than the c!u5 price. 

• Periodic specials. Outstanding buys are 
made available periodically, and again, 
you are under no obligation to purchase 
any of these specials. 

• Prompt service. Many orders are 
shipped the day received . . . rarely 
later than the rent several days. 

We invite you to join thousands of other 
Citadel members who are purchasing their 
records at discount price, are enjoying 
complete freedom of selection and have 
not obligated themselves in any way. For 
complete details write.. . . 
CITADEL RECORD CLUB 

515 flllfc A»«. Dts'.CP Y*rk 17. M. T. 

Special Student - Budget Offer 
BRING YOUR DATE TO THE WALDORF . 

PAY JUST HALF-PRICE FOR HER DINNER! 
EVERY SATURDAY F R O M 5 TO 9 P.M. 

at the Wa ldor f Cafeteria, Erie Blvd. East 
(at Thompson Rd.) 

Choose anything you wish.. .Jumbo Shrimp Cock-
tail-60c.. .Sizzling Charbroiled Sirloin Steak-$1.39 
. . .Giant Blue Cheese Salad-50£.. .Our Famous Ap-
ple Pie-20£.. .or any of our other delicious features 
. . .and get two complete dinners for the price of 
only one and a half! 

at the sign of M M ^ at, UW Slgi 

toi/d 
C A F E T E R I A S t h e r e ^ d p p l e 

"WHERE Y O U EAT BETTER. . .FOR LESS " 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOIl THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

WESCOTT FLORIST 
518 Wescott 
Gil 2-110D 

• 5 min. from campus 
• "Charge accounts invited 
• Special fraternity and 

sorority discounts 
OPEN 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sun.) 

Dino Centre-prop. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 44 

1 "Where cranber- 46 
lies come from. 47 

5 Prussic, acetic etc* 
10 Super-prosperity; 50 
14 Two-toed sloth. 53 
15 Ccst ; 2 word;. 54 
16 Island near 

Corsica. 55 
17 Raison d' . 
18 Situation with no 57 

future: 2 words. 
20 Land east of 53 

Eden. 59 
21 Type of floor. - 60 
22 Soothes. 61 
23 Symbol of 

wanderlust: 2 62 
•words. 63 

25 Dead heat. 
26 Times of day. 
27 See 18 AcrOs?. 1 
31 Constructed to 

he movable, like 2 
a theater seat. 

33 Paintings. 3 
34 Amateur sports 

group. 4 
35 Country of 

Arabia. 5 
36 Spumy. 6 
38 Invasion craft. 
39 Said: Fr. 7 

40 Sound of well-
tuned engine. 

41 Palm off (on)* 
42 Shakesperean 

role. 

8 
9 

10 
11 
12 

Annoying one. 
Nothing. 
See 18 Across; 
3 words. 
Contest lure. 
Baseball figure. 
Company 
proverbially. 
Life 6f luxury: 
2 words. 
Musically famous 
lake. 
Stuff. 
Offbeat. 
Fish. 
Comedian 
Danny. 
Crowd or throng. 
Looks at. 

D O W N 
Leading lady 
tennis player. 
In first place: 
2 words. 
The way of the 
misled: 2 words. 
Bring action, 
against. 
England: PoeL 
Big name in 
opera. 
Describing many 
a campus. 
Cunga . 
With dignity. 
" the caL" 
Spanish stew. 
Follow orders. 

13 Mightiest Giant. 
19 Nom de guene. 
21 De (in tho 

way): Fr. 
24 Common or 

proper 
27 Not brilliant. 
28 Belasco hit o£ 

fifty years ago 
(with "The") : 
2 words. 

29 Nationals: Abbr» 
30 One of tho 

"bowls." 
31 Bustle or fuss. 
32 Imitation: Abbrv 
33 Paddle. 
36 Period: -2 words* 
37 Spanish gold. 
38 Cease to have. 
40 Works at. 
41 Temporary pur-

suits or fashions 
43 Organic Eub« 

stance, a common 
catalyst. 

44 Certain 
vegetables. 

45 Typewriter type^ 
10-point. 

47 Where Canea is. . 
48 Vigilant. 
49 Missile tips. 
50 Dry measure. 
5 1 rrvis. 
52 Conversational 

phrase: 2 words. 
56 Play about robots* 
57* Pronoun 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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SU Opponents 
Weak In Ratings 

A s midscason passes, statisti-
cal listings become more stable. 
Major-college individual offense 
leader:; and team leaders are 
taking the shaDe thnt will re-
semble the listings at season's 
en<l. 

One thing is certain. Syracuse 
ami SU opponents will not be a 
dominant force in the make-up 
of these lists. 

First, The Orange has not 
placed an individual in the top 
fifteen of any offensive cate-
gories. SU has also dropped 
from an early season ranking in 
pass defense. Thus, the team is 
not represented in any top ten 
team statistics. 

High ranking SU opponents 
in individual offense are few 
and far between. Pat McCarthy, 

quarterback for Holy Cross, is 
ranked 12th among total o f -
fense leaders. He h?.s gained 
613 yds. in 169 plays. 

Drunimond f r o m ueorge 
Washington has ruslied to 10th 
in the nation. For the Colonels, 
he has gained 507 yards in 117 
attempts. He should pose a 
threat for the SU line when SU 
and G\V meet. 

Penn State quarterback Liske 
placed 10th in forward passing. 
I.iske has completed CO out of 
10.'$ for a -5S.'i per cent and has 
thrown six TD passes. 

Ranking one and two in na-
tional punting are Looney of 
Oklahoma, and Raisig of Penn 
State. I.ooney, who beat SU in 
the season's opener, has aver-
aged 42.8 yds. in 1G punts. 

13JI6 SOUTH SAUNA Sr.* CKB-4021 
f&n eiperieoce like 

no ether you have hal* 
-Post 

— _ L u i s 
M r B u n u e l ' s . . v 

V l r i d l a r i a l 
• * Grand Prix Winner, Cannes Festival 

B I L L Y H U N T E R 

illy Hunter i 
Moving Up ( 

By JOHN WILLIAMS j According to assistant coach 
If predictions mean anything' Joe Szombathy, the man who re-

t<» Syracuse University's grid- cruited liilly, he reported at ' 
iron t-hances in 100:5, the sopho- practice in his freshman year r.t 
m o r e s on this year's squad will j a mere 105 pounds. He has now 
be a major reason for success.; added some ."10 pounds of musrle 
As one could sav. this season j to his 5-10 frame. Good words 
should he the year to set these were also spoken of Hilly in ins 
building blocks to mortar. High J academic endeavors. His pi-ofes-
hopes for next year's team rest' sors are all impressed by his! 
in sophomores. (dedication to his work and that' 

I.illv Hunter, the speedy soph can be proved by the fact he 
backfield ace from South Mer-jniade the dean's list last spring, 
chantville, X.J., has already He's taking a straight Liberal 
shown Coach Sclnvartzwalder Arts course which will probably 
some fine running style in his'lead him into the field of Politi-
exhibition at Xornian. Okla. 
"Once he finds running room. 

cal Science. 
As a starter on last year's 

kiss him goodby." one bystand- frosh team, Hunter suffered a 
er who knows Hunter was quot- j severe foot injury in the Col-
ed as saying. It's true that he• gate game which put him out of 
floes have good speed (has run'action for two games. This in-
the 100 in 0.7) and very quick ' jury has not since recurred and 
moves. jit looks as though his physical 

In high school, along with:shape is in "good condition." 
making the Xew Jersev All- Tiiis year, Billv, playing as 
St ate football team, he a l s o l i halfback, is expected to 
showed prowess in track and be a key in Schwartzwalder's 
baseball. backfifld changeovers. 

6-Transistor RADIO 
Power packed midge! with 6 transistors. 
2V+n dynamic speaker. Plus $3 for 
case, earphones and battery. 

13&S 
50* WEEKIY 

D I A M O N D I M P O R T E R S S I N C E 1 9 0 6 

DOWNTOWN, S. Salina and Jefferson Sts. 
Open Man. and Fri. Evenings 

FAIR MOUNT FA IK, Open Eve nings Mon. to Fri. 
Nearby stores: Auburn, Oswego, Fulton, Utica, Ithaca, 

Home and Watertown. 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European— 

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

Orange Barber Simp 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave . 

(Next to New Post Office) 

•pen Jan. 1st, 19B1 
FOUR CHAIRS — N O W A I T I N G 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON THE CAMPUS 

/ / For Pitt-Syracuse game it's 
H O W A R D J O H N S O N ' S " 

Flying or driving to fhe Fiit-Svracuse football game—you'll 
want to bo with your friends staying at the luxurious 
Howard Johnson's Motor Lvtlge, Route 60, across from the 
greater Pittsburgh Airport. Everything's handy to cele-
brate your victory—lodgings, food, entertainment. So rally 
your friends—it's so easy. Just call Howard Johnson's right 
in Syracuse—HKmpstcad 7-2711. They'll promptly teletype 
and confirm your reservations. No charge. Singles S12. 
Doubles $15. 

ffOUIARDjOHmon) 
Route 60 

Across from greater Pittsburgh Airport 

r- ZU .BED OF 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

like it hip? 

Buffs who dig fresh idea si 
flip for Pipers, slim-as-a* 
drumstick slacks that fit 
so great, you'll go over̂  
really big. No belt, nocuffs 
to bug you; wear 'em low 
down on the hips and 
man, you're saying some* 
thing! In a heap of color* 
ful, washable fabricsj 
at swingin' stores $4.95 
to $12.95. 

h.i.s 
© 

Piper Slacks 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 
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Hill 
Lack Height 
And Court 

By Mike Brown 
Syracuse basketball coach | 

Fred Lewis yesterday expressed | 
high hopes for his noopster' 
squad of 'G2. 

Though a few injuries have 
stricken the team, lxwis ex-
plained that "the boys have a lot 
of hu.stle and desire ami the 
team is shaping up all r ight/ ' 
Carl Vernick, who just joined 
the team on Oct. 29, is out with 
pneumonia, and Eric Weber will 
be out for two or three weeks 
with a dislocated ankle. 

The varsity, which scrim-
maged for the fourth time last 
night, has shown Lewis some 
fine material. Herb Foster, who 
has had "hot and cold spells," 
dumped in 19 points in last Sat-
urday's scrimmage with the 
Frosh. Herb netted 9 of 10 from 
the floor. Also looking good for 
the Orange are Jim Seaman, 
Bob Murray, and Phil Schoff. 

Still, with all the optimism, 
there are also a few problems 
present. The team as a whole 
does not have exceptional height 
and will probably have trouble 
grabbing offensive rebounds. 

WAA 
Bowling 

Phi Mu vs. Flint 2C; Whitman 
vs. Dewey; Morton vs. Flint 1A 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—503 Comstock vs. Sadler 

7 ; v-
7:-!5—Sims 1 vs. winner of 

Sims 3-515 Comstock 
S:30—Tau Delta Phi vs. Zeta 

Beta Tau 
Rifle 

7:00—Kappa Phi Delta vs. 
Lambda Chi Alpha 

7:30—Phi Epsilon Pi vs. Phil 
Gamma De lta 

S:00—Phi Kappa Psi vs. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon 

8:30—Sigma Alpha Mu vs. 
Sigma Chi Psi 

9:00—Tau Kappa Epsilon vs. 
Zeta Beta Tau 

"It looks like we'll be playing 
with four guards," said Lewis. 
"We'l l just have to hold the ball 
and wait for the good shot be-
cause of our lack of rebound-
ing." 

Another major problem con-
fronting Lewis and the Orange-
men is the floor of the Manley 
Fieldhouse. The floor, original-
ly scheduled to be ready for 
practice Nov. 1, is now slated to 
be installed Monday. 

This will present a slight dif-
ficulty for the boys, in that tlu;y 
have to get used to a new floor 
by the time the team plays its 
home opener with Kent State on 
Dec. 1. With the late installa-
tion of the hardwood, there is a 
possibility that whatever "home 
court advantage" the Orange 
would have would be slight. 

Whatever the future brings, 
this year's squad promises to 
give the fans what they're look-
ing for. The Hill hoopsters be-
sides being a fast and hustling 
ball club will be outfitted in 
three new sets of uniforms, with 
several possible color combina-
tions. 

The outfits include new warm-
up jackets and pants as well as 
the brand new regular game uni-
forms. The psychological effect 
may be a help to the Piety 
forces. 

Last year's varsity uniforms 
will be turned over to the 
Freshmen, who have done a fine 
job so far and are shaping up 
very well, defeating the varsity 
twice in scrimmages. 

With a new outfit, a new 
coach, and some new material, 
the Orange will be a basketball 
team to be reckoned with come 
December. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

FOR THANKSGIVING 

SPECIAL CHARTER BUS 
TO NEW YORK CITY 
Deluxe coaches with reclining seats 
$12.50 round trip, $7.50 one w a y 

OUR SCHEDULE 
Wed. Nov. 21 

Classes end 12 noon 
Bus leaves Watson 12:30 

Leaves Day 12:45 
Arrives Cross County Shopping Center 6:45 

Arrives Penn Station 7:15 

Sun. Nov. 25 
Bus leaves Penn Station 4:45 

Leaves Cross County 5:15 
Arrives at Watson 11:15 
Arrives at Day 11:30 

SEATS LIMITED FOR RESERVATIONS CALL BOB 
DOUGLAS, Ext. 2791 from 7-9 p.m. only, or call 
GL 8-0111 anytime. 
ALSO AVAILABLE STUDENT RATES AT SHERA-
TON HOTELS IN SYRACUSE, NYC AND OTHER 
SHERATON CITIES. 

5 STAR TRAVEL SERVICE 
"Student Savings Are Our Business" 

Pub Director Defends Football 
By CARROLL H. COOK 

Pitt Publicity Director 
Pittsburgh, Pa^ October 30— 

I am the type of individual who 
comes upset quite often. A l -
though the "sleeper play" Navy 
pulled had me doing a slow burn, 
1 must admit I might do the 
same thing. 

I, however, believe the story 
out of Dallas about the sad 
plight of football at SMU and 
Rant the school to drop the 
the statements that some alumni 
sport is beginning to make me 
wonder. 

What is this country coming 
to? Apparently some people 
feel big-time football is more 
of a threat to our national se-
curity than Communism. A re-
cent survey by the Army showed 
that the soldiers who show an 
interest in sports and play them 
make the best combat troops. Is 
football a sin? Is it that bad? 

College footbal is in serious 
trouble because of this feeling. 
I am convinced of this. I have 
seen these jokers' at work in 
different universities all over 
the country. 

Let me ask you a few ques-
tions? Is Carnegie Tech a better 
•school academically because it 
doesn't play big-time football ? 

Would Amherst be an inferior 
school if it decided to go big 
time? 

What is wrong with football? 
On these campuses which the egg 
heads try to ridicule football, 
I know 1 can find organizations 
and clubs which do nothing to 
contribute to the school academ-
ically. 

Yet, I am afraid that the 
egtf heads might prevail—these 
cynical individuals who are jeo-
lous of the publicity the coach-
es and athletes receive. The-?a 
tyj>e of men our country can 
give to Russia. 

If the press, radio and tele-
vision do not fight these peo-
ple, then college football could 
die. 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW ANI) USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

L U I G I ' S 
Sunday Dinner Special 5 'till 10 p.m. 

Serving Italian chef salad, Lasagna or 
Spaghetti with Meatballs, Desert and 

coffee or tea, $1.50 
Remember our meals are cooked per 

individual order 
300 Burnet Avenue 
Corner N.. McBride St. phone 474-9525 

Engineers! 
Will you have 

one of these jobs 

f f 

2 to 4 years 
after you graduate? 

Project Engineer—Designing closed-circuit educational TV 
systems for schools, colleges and universities. 
Project Engineer—Helping to design a building to house an 
electronic central office. 
Systems Engineer—Spending a year and a half at Bell Labora-
tories to study communication concepts of the future. 
Marketing Engineer — Planning a total system to meet com-
plete data and voice communication needs of a large business. 
Supervising Engineer—Directing a group of engineers who 
specialize in complex circuit design. 
Development Engineer—Increasing the potential bit rate ca-
pacity of teletype channels. 
Eng ineer -Data Services—Integrating a microwave system 
with computer installations to transmit millions of data bits 
per second. 
Planning Engineer—Programming plant growth to meet 
communication requirements five years ahead. 

** 
These and other challenging assignments are open to qualified men with 
Bachelor and Master degrees in all engineering disciplines. We have 
excellent opportunities for hard-driving, creative engineers. For more 
information, write E. B. Dooley, College Employment Coordinator, 
New York Telephone Company, Room 1770, 140 West Street, New 
York 7,N. Y. And be sure to arrange for an interview when our college 
representatives visit your campus. 

New York Telephone 
Part of the nationwide Bell Telephone System 
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SENIOR PIX 
DEADLINE 

SENIORS! 
THIS IS THE LAST 

WEEK SENIOR PICTURES 
WILL RE TAKEN FOR THE 
YEARBOOK. IF YOUR 
PICTURE IS NOT TAKEN 
NOW IT WILL NOT RE IN 
THE YEARBOOK. 

Whether or not you have 
previously made an appoint-
ment, if you come to 101) 
("rouse during the following 
hours your picture will he 
taken. Proper dress: men. 
dark jacket and tie; women, 
dark sweater and pearls. 

Hours: today and Friday, 
«J-12. 1-.",; ;ind fi::i0-i) p.m. 

I)ON-r WONDER NEXT 
SPRING WHY YOUR PIC-
TURE ISN'T IN THE ON-
ONDAGAN! HAVE IT TA-
KEN TODAY! 

Prof Landry Named 
Accounting Head 

j Associate Professor Horace J. 
: Landry has been named chair-
! man of the accounting depart-
j ment of Syracuse University's 
, College of Business Adininis-
i tration. 

Composer Speaks to Music Students 
Halsev Stevens, Syracuse Uni-

versity alumnus and chairman of 
composition at the University 
of Southern California, returns 
to the SU campus today. 

Stevens will address 21 convo-

cation of students and faculty Mulfinger and composition with 

j Landry, who received his R.S. 
I and M.S. at Syracuse, has ser-
ved as a member of the faculty 

j since 11»17. 
I He has written much in the 1 
! field uf federal taxation, and 
l»as given maiiv lectures at 

j small business conferences 
j sponsored bv the New York 
I State Department of Commerce 
land at educational, legal, and 
insurance groups. 

I For the past 10 
div has served as co-chairman 

i <»f the Central New York Tax 
•Conference sponsored by the j 
j Syracuse University College of ! 
i Law and by University College, j 

0&ADL tC4 i' 3Q 
CAMPl 'S NOTIC ES — deadline 

is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, coni-
plete, Ic-gP.'ie not ice z: will be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 212S. 

COM MI "TING STUDENTS As-
sociation, 7 p.m., Friday, Sign-
up f<>r social, publicity, intra-
mural sports, civil defense com-
mittees. Refreshments. Call 
Steve Marshal G1 <>-51H or 
Frank Swiderski GR <M»S1M>. 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris. 
Hid- Miss *iurrell, inr, 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, 
Sadler, ext. 2l»:Jl. 01 Lee j 
Metiick. 20a Watson East. ! 

Weekend tickets and 
committee, contact Peggy Cee-
ley ext. 2714 or Charlie Ri-
chardson ext. 2711. 

JSL LOCAL and National A f -
fairs committee, 7:30 p.m. 
today, 110 Maxwell. All 
members must attend. 

H1LLEL SERVICES, 7 p.m. 
Friday, Hendricks Chapel. 
Rabbi Neimand will speak on 
"The Measure of Man." 

HISPANIC - AMERICAN Stu-
dents Assn. meeting and par-
ty, 7:30 p.m. Friday, Chapel 
House. 

i UGLY MAN Contest, Nov. U -

FOOTI'RINTS FROSH, Nov. 7.j 
I)r. Renjamin F. Bart will lead' 
discussion. All those attending j 
must read "The Plague" by 
Albert Camus. Freshmen in-
vited to the first or second 
n> ••tir:ir are welcome. 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-
ence date changed, 7-l> p.m. 
Nov. S. Dean Noble's home. 
"15 Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pine; rook people invited. 

SKI TEAM, all interested in var-
sity and freshmen teams, 
7 :••;<> p.m. Today, Skytop 
ski !o!ire. Training and rac-
iriir : -du !e w i l l b e 

15 
discussed.' 
p.m. from Trai:.-p »rtation 

t* 1 • - ;V!v:."s gvm. 
FROSH INTERESTED in fresh 

c n;:u:tt<-es. leave name, local 
;.•! •••.\te:..-*o:. ;»::<! -a of 
ii.t'-rest in Box 414 Dell Plain j 
1:0 1 :iti* than 3 p.m. Saturdav. i 

I NT I: K N A TI < I N A L ST U1) E NTS 
Organization membership ap-
pl:catiens avanan:e, ISO o f 
fice. Chanel Jiouse, 711 Com-
st 'ck Ave. 

RASH ETBA LL P L A Y E R S 
needed for commuting men's , 
team, meeting 7 p. m. Fr i - ' 
day. or call Frank Swiderski, 
GR ••-0S00. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS in-
trusted in civil defense come 
to CSA-SU meeting, 7 p. m. 
Friday to discuss civil defense ; 

regarding commuting students,! 
refreshments. I 

ALL SAINTS Day Lutheran j 
H'rlv Oicv.numion, 5 p.m.: 
T. day. Noith Wing Hen-1 

d:\ck- Cliap'd. • 
rpPERCLASS Footprints com-! 

: <"» 
Maxwell, 
el. 

AT." YON E INTERESTED in 

17; theme ".Mean Dean." For 
information call Bob Hawks, 
ext. iMIUl, or Ron Thompson, 
ext. 2170. 

ALL THIRTEEN frosh -class 
office candidates: turn in re-
ceipts for campaign expenses 
by Friday in student govern-
ment office. 

YOUNG DEMOCRATS. I p.m. 
Today, 110 Maxwell; dis-
cussion of financial disburse-
ments—speaker-Terrv Hughes.! 

PUBLIC RELATIONS for 
Joint Student Government:. 
all who signed up meet 4 p. j 
m. Today, 111 'Maxwell: ' 
includes those who workedj 
last year. For further infor- ' 
ination call Cinda. ext. 2(>5S, ; 
or Marv. ext. 2711. I 

LIVE DRAMA SHOW auditions, 
7-S:3<> p.m. Friday, WAER 
studios behind Main Library; 
six males, one female needed. 

ON* Reps, bring in money asi 
soon as you receive it. All who j 
havo net picked up 'ON' stubs, j 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro1 Stein, ext. 2057. 

years Lan-i JOINT STUDENT COURT — ; 
7:15 p.m. today, Chapel House. 

STUDENTS FOR A Democratic; 
Society — 4 p.m. today, 211) i 
Howne Hall; speaker Norman 
Lie 1 

HOOTENANNY—7 p. m. Fri-j 
day Shaw recreation room.; 
Bring cjuitars and banjos. : 

EPISCOPAL HOLY Communion' 
All Saints Day, 5:05 p. in.' 

j Chapel House. 
1 EPISCOPAL CHOIR—6:15 p.m. | 

buttons' todav Chapel Hituse. I 
' JUNIOR CLASS EXEC Coun-j 

cil — S p.m. today Delta Up- ! 
silon. 

SU SKINDIVING CLUB—9:15 
a.m. Saturday in front of Slo-
cum. 

HUNGARIAN STUDENTS — 
1:30 p.m. Saturday, place to 
be announced. \ 

HUNGARIAN REVOLUTION— 
film and lecture, 3 p.m. Sat- 1 
urdav Kittredge Aud.. HBC. j 

AN Y(»NE INTER ESTED may j 
submit topics to be discussed j 
bv JSG president's cabinet, 
over WAER-FM at 1 p. in.. 
Thursday Nov. S, call Marv 
Lender or Cinda Buswell, ext. 
2<»50. 

of the School of Music at 10 a.m. 
in Crouse College Auditorium. 
The event is open to the public. 

Following the lecture, he will 
meet students majoring in the-
ory and composition. 

Stevens will be represented at 
Robert Goldsand's Philharmonic 
Hall recital Nov. 5 in the Lincoln 
Center in New York City. His 
third piano sonata will be per-
formed by the pianist. 

The 57 year-old Stevens stud-
ied piano at SU with George 

William Berwald. He was grad-
uated in 1931 and returned for 
graduate study. 

He is serving on a national 
committee for selection of stu-
dents for foreign study scholar, 
ships. 

Stevens is also an author of a 
book on the life and music of 
Bela Bartok. His works for or-
chestra, chamber ensembles, 
chorus, piano and solo voice have 
been widely performed in this 
country and abroad. 

ON SUNDAY'S THE PLACE TO DINE IS 

Palinicri's Restaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

Specializing in: 
Spaghetti, Veal a la Farmigiana 

Veal Scalapini 
Our famous garlic pizza served with all meals 

Try our linguini with clam sauce 
Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. GR 1-9G11 
3 Blocks Off N. Salina St. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

S E A S O N NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SIIOP 

PW1N6 BY EAR? 
Then lend an ear to ot/r message! 
If being in a business that can 
be built from your own ability 
and imagination sounds appeal-
ing, you should look into the 
possibilities of life insurance 

p. m. Today, 111 1 sales and sales management. 
Attendance rcquir- The opportunities are limitless 

I —and you can get started now, 
i while you're still in college. 

w .» r k i n it on Homecoming | Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
__ „, ; ties", will give you a good pic-

ture of what the life insurance 
business can mean to you. Just 
write or phone us. 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bids. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

Wil l iam H.Ransom,III 
110 Roney Lane, Apt. 2-D 

Syracuse 5, N. Y. 
Phone 475-175G 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia ^ 

CORVAIlT— CHEyV II " 
FALCON ' 

FORD FAIRIANE t . >. • 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 

Saturdav and 
Sundays Rates are 

$ 5 a day 
| plus 8c a mile 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2:1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teall Ave. 

at Erie Blvd. 

Mr. Lawrence Mr. Harry 

uttS 

Free Parking: 
Carpel City 
1000 F. Ccncisee St. 

911 !•:. Genesee St. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
CiRanite 8-1592 

wear our yankee doodle dandyl 

This indigenously American look is naturally a girl's 
best friend I I£ you love superb tailoring in the best 
casual shirts, i£ you're a young adult or smart sophisti-
cate, you'll say this classic button-down is the dandyl 
Single needle sleeving in combed oxford cloth, in white, 
blue, olive and other traditional yarn dyed colors. Sizes 

WOMEN'S DEP'T. 
720 S. CROUSE 
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Centennial... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ter and a $1,000,000 addition to 
the Joe and Emily Lowe Art 
Center are ako planned. 

The $20,800,000 plan for pro-
fessional and giaduate schools 
buildings includes the $15,000,-
000 Newhouse Communications 
Center. 

Al=o in this grouping are: a 
$1,800,000 Center for Education-
al Research, Experimentation and 
Special Education; a $1,000,000 
School of Architecture; and a 
$2,000,000 College of Business 
Administration. 

Sims Hall will be remodeled 
for $200,000 "to provide addi-
tional faculty .studies," and a 
$800,000 auditorium will be 
added to the College of Law. 

Sixth on the. nriority list is a 
$2,000,(500 Honors College. 

Buildings for student services 
totaling $4t«00,000 are also plan-
ned. These include a 000,00 
campus center for all university 
students (student union); a 
$0(10,000 Infirmary and Health 
Center and a $$1,000,000 Inter-
faith Center "where the dif fer-
ent faiths may meet and join 
in cooperative activities." 

Last on the priority list is a 
$3,700,000 plan for buildings for 
Administration and Institutional 
Operations. These include a $2,-
000,000 Administration build-
ing; an $SOO.OOO . parking gar-
age ; and a $000,000 service fa -
cility for buildings and ground 
maintenance. 

Physics Talk Today 
Prof. B. Vitale will speak on 

"NuTceon - nucleon Interaction" 
at 4 p.m. today in Room 100, 
Steele Hall. Tea will be served 
at 3-3:30 p.m. 

Prof. Vitale comes from the 
University of Rome and the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Newhouse... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

l i m b ' s f t i r . 
720 S, GROUSE AYE. 
Your campus 

Representative for 

H.I.S 

This weekend at 

LUIGI'S 
Nick Palumbo of 

the Salt City Six 
Wi th His Trio 

The King of Swing, Dixie 

land, and dance music 

Food served during shows 

For reservations call 

474-9525 : 

300 Burnet Ave. 

Corner N. McBride St. 

".-J Touch of the South in 

the Heart of the North" 

First Southern 
Baptist Church 

SunJjy School 9:45 A.M. 
J47 C o n land A w . 

Tramine Union 6:45 P.M. 
Evening Worship 7:30 P.M. 
Worship Scrvice !!:00 AM. 

Everyone Is Welcome 
Rides available 

Calf. C R . S-4J77 or G R . 8-7941 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 
T & J 

Spector Inc. 
626 S. Salina St. 

Yz block south of Adams 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery.. Plato Typewriter Ex-

On Friday a 'mock election 
will be held in the Sadler Din-
ing Hall during the noon and 
evening meals. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-G182 after five. 

TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 
479-S2G6. 

TYPING OF Term Papers done 
on electric tvpewriter. GR S-

14S0. 
ALL KINDS o f tvping, reason 

able. GR 2-7487. 

FOR SALE 
NEW DORM name printed sta-

tionery packets f o r Winchell, 
Kimmel, Hagen, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 

TWO TIRES, 5.90 x 15, nearly 
new, cheap. Call 478-9GG4 af -

ter G p.m. Ask for William De-
laney. 

PICASSO, MODIGLIANI, Klee, 
Lautrec, Bos Still Life, Jap-

anese Panels, f ine reprints and 
bullfight and travel posters. 
New shipment. BOOKSTALL. 
40 FORD two door sedan with 

4S Ford engine, floor shift, 
engine recently rebuilt and bored. 
3 two barrel carburetor?, new-
paint job, new* brake?, new-
clutch. All SW gauges including 
tachometer. Never been raced 
$700 or anv reasonable offer. 
Call HA 2-3-32J. 
1958 VOLKSWAGEN BLACK 

Sedan. Original owner, under-
coat, excellent condition. Call 
GR G-377S. 

WANTED 
FOUR TICKETS FOR THE 

NAVY GAME. Price no ob-
jcet. Call Bob 446-5949 be-
tween 5 and 7. 

Help your budget 
« 

By Shopping at 
Your I-ocal Merchants 

MAN TO SHARE A P A R T -
MENT with 24 year old col-

lege grad. executive, GR 8 -
3531 after G p. m. Irving Ave. 

RIDER TO DETROIT area, 
leaving 2 p.m. Friday Novem-

ber 2. Call GR 0-5571, or ext. 
2S92. Ask for Larry. 

RIDE TO NYC for weekend of 
Nov. 2. Call More Zuckerman, 
ext. 285S. 

RIDE TO BOSTON for Thanks-
giving weekend and future 

vacations. Will share expenses. 
Call Steven Showstack, ext. 
2032. 

RIDERS TO BOSTON leave 
Friday afternoon. Call 478-

1S38 after 0:30 p.m. Pam Dil-
lon. 
TYPIST WANTED evenings, 

Mon.-Thur., 5-10:30 p.m. Call 
GR 2-50G5 after G p.m. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED and heated, large 

5 room apt., 2 bedrooms. 2 
blocks from campus. Inquire Ja-
cobs 1G3 Marshall Street. 
LARGE COMFORTABLE, well 

furnished room. Convenient to 
shopping. 472-4262. 

3 ROOM furnished apt., f ire-
place, panel livingroom, birch 

kitchen cabinets, modem furni-
ture. Call 47G-5&92 between 6 
and 9^'p.m. 3 
TWO SINGLK Rooms, one 

block past Shaw Dormitory, 
conveniences, reasonable, GR 
available now. GR 4-5597. 

$.33, LEARN-TO-DRIVE course 
f o r studer\> made easy by 

A A A trained specialists. Also 
Sat. and Sunday appointments. 
G-2707. 
CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 

D O W N ? Let us fashionize 
your complete wardrobe at dis-
courrt'prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

DON'S E X P E R T AUTO TUNE-
UP. Be prepared f o r winter. 

Opposite University bank. 

change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. r ; 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. W « call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours ia day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

India Lecture Today 
Dr. Douglas Ensminger, form-

er Ford Foundation advisor ir 
India, will open the Maxwell 
School's Conference on India at 
4 p.m. today in Maxwell Audi-

Awards Open 
In Forestry 

j 
The College of Forestry ex-

pects to offer 20 assistantships 
with stipends up to $2400 for the 
1003-04 oollego year. In 'addi-
tion, several fellowships with 
stipends of $2100 will be grant-
ed. Tuition waivers for deserv-
ing students are available in 
limited number in the form of 
scholarships. 

Assistantships recipients are 
requited to participate in teach-
ing and research work. Appli-
cants must meet the college 
standards for admission to grad-
uate study. Fellowships will be 
awarded by industry, research 
foundations, a n d government 
agencies. Recipients of the gov-
ernment awards are required to 
devote full time, except for 
course work, to asigned research 
projects. 

All formal applications must 
be completed before March 1, 
1003, and can be obtained from 
the associate dean f o r graduate 
stud ies in the Forestry School. 

torium. 
Dr. Ensminger will lecture 

on "The Challenge of Econo-
mic Development: India's Re-
sponse." A dinner in Graham 
Hall for Dr. Ensminger will be 
held tonight. 

PoliticalRally 
In Sadler Ilall 

Sadler Planning Council will 
sponsor a political campaign 
rally at 8 p.m. today in the 
Sadler Hall lounge. 

Area representatives from 
the Republican, Democratic and 
Conservative parties will pre-
sent their platforms for state 
gubernatorial and senatorial 
races. 

Gubernatorial races in Califor-
nia and Michigan and the sena-
torial lace in Massachusetts 
will also be discussed. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

COSMO PIZIA SHOP 
107 Marshall Street 

Hot Sizzling Pizzas 
Made Before Your Eyes 

To Delight Your Appetite 
Deliveries Made 

Slices Also Sold on Premises 

Phone GR 8 9231 

The Best Pizza On The HiU 

GREYHOUND LINES ANNOUNCES 
SYRACUSE UNIV. STUDENTS SPECIAL 

THRUWAY SERVICE TO AND FROM 
NEW YORK CITY 

Fri 
3:00P 

Sun. 
9:00P Lv Sims - S. U. Ar 

Ar New York 
9:OOP 34th St. Lv 3:00P 

50th St. Lv 2:45P 
Call GR 2-7595 

Student specials — These trips operate from and 
to Syracuse Univ Campus. Will not operate from 
Campus Nov. 23; will operate from NYC Sun. 
Nov. 25. Thanksgiving special will leave Sims 1:00 
PM Wed-Nov 21. 

Thanksgiving and Christmas Recesses 
$12 Bound Trip 

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL BUREAU 
943 So. Crouse — Phone 417G-5571 Ext. 2095 — 2096 

and Donald, both attended Syra-
cuse University. Samuel Jr. is 
now general manager of the 
Newark Star-Ledger; Donald is 
associate publisher of the Jer-
sey Journal. 

Newhouse holds an honorary 
doctor of humane letters degree 
f rom Syracuse. 

campus I 
GR 6-557 

Kates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic o r standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Piclc up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock* 

THIS IS IT! Dance lessons ex-
clusive, inexpensive. All 

types, all ages. Faye's Dance 
Club, 1444 E. Genesee St. GR 
2-0073. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved b y Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR G-1837. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 
Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 

trip. §7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas Ext. 2701, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL S-0111 anytime. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 
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Sigma Chi Psi Wins Blood Cup 
By ADAIR DUFINE 

Sigma Chi Psi was awarded the Inter - Fraternity 

Late Coeds 
Get Campus, 
O D A T l ^ i u ' l ' o w I Council Blood Cup at the IFC meeting by Pres. Thomas 
1 J J - |Rigoli (Phi Delta Theta) Wednesday night. Sigma Chi 

registered 81.5 per cent of the brotherhood as donors at 
l l y S A N D Y J H K I I S | t h e d f i v e l p s t w c e k 

Cot-.is who did not take week- j Sigma Alpha Mu was recoe:- needed to orient the co-op pro-
vii(J campuses for late minutes 1 „ jZ 0 ( i a s having the most bro-1 gram by next September, 
ii.cin rc«l l a s t si-i.A s t e r or d u r i n g 1 

.summer school will have a week 
<>f $ p.m. curfews and two week-

members as donors 
Attaining second place in the 

competition, Pi Kappa Alpha 
was noted for commendable re-
presentation. The house donated 
7(».5 per cent. Zeta Psi was 

their d«»rms by S p.m. from Nov. ranked thin! in the competition 
J 1-1">. with weekend c a m p u s e s with per cent of their bro-
Ff iila v and Saturday, Nov. therhood contributing. 
;ir.d 17. House and floor presi-! Twenty-six per cent of the 
dents have lists of girls with j «rcc-ks on the Hill, 2X1 w h i c h will be instructed to pass 
campuses. gave blood at the drive, said 

Miss Wiltse also announced liitfoli. 

thers participating. The blood 
committee recorded 24 Sammy 

end campuses. 
Ula Wiltse, vice-president of 

the Association of Women Stu-
dents, made thie announcement 
at the AWS assembly meeting 
"Wcdri-silay night. 

S t u d e n t s will have to be in 

ter mid-terms this semester. 
"This money will enable the IFC 
to work more smoothly and par-
ticipate in more activities under 
the deferred rush system," Ri-
goli stated. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Co-rushing charimen, Michael 
Steinberg (Sigma Alpha Mu) 
and John Ebrens (Kappa Sig-
ma) voiced warnings to mem-
bers of the IFC on rushing 
rules infractions. 

"Make all members of your 
house aware of the rules, so no 
infractions will be perpetrated 
by the individual Greeks," sta-
ted Steinberg. All infractions 
of rushing rules will be brought 
before the IFC Judicial Board 

down severe 
stated. 

punishment, he 

That "students who have camp- An amendment to charter the [ * ' T h ( / I F C ( h l e s w e r e a p p r o V e d 
sm-s from late minutes received !1* G I' ood Cooperative was pas- ; J)V tJ )e C o u n c i l f o r a r a i s e t o 
this October must take their' set! by the Council. Thei approval j ^ semester for brothers 
campuses before Nov. 30. j of the IK- does not force any j f o r l e d p l e d g e d af-

S< hohi!ship Chairman Gerald- ! house to become a member of ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
iiie Delisi said that a committee 
to investigate quiet hours has 
iMtn conducting surveys and 
wi" i-oiitimie to do so. 

On Mount Olympus, accord-
in- to Miss Delisi. quiet hours 
a it- "average to poor," with some 
H o i i b l e because of the tele-
j .?.<J : :«s. Sororities are "very 

bl.th 
b a v 

: f.el «' 

iii excellent.*' Cottages, 
fieshman and upperclass, 
some trouble, while Shaw 
special problem." because 
are no telephone buzzers. 

19 Finalists 
For Contest 

S--ni;-fihaUsts in the Home-
coming W«-, kend '.Jueen contest 
v.e:«- announced Wednesday b\ 
M:i'-=t chairman Susan Mc-
f » : i e v < y . 

T;:< y aie Nancy I'eikins, Kar-
on Kriccson. Melinda Tantleff, 
j'.ii.- la Francis. I'atricia Healy. 
K V a n Sick!'*, and Pamela 
iii I. 

MIm: J.-w.-'U Dorothy 
Judith S::tJj. Nancy Wy-
I:tri Shipp---. Janet 1'oss. 

Oir-.n. Jani Thomas 

A'.-.i 

I 
I- i v.-. 1'iivlhs (iimbel, , .. . , - . ... . . „ . i sending small arms shipments to itTCien and Mi rn All:- ! - - _ 

'1 i . 1 ! 
r <h ;t 
i: i: l 
n. 
T h r 
r tiv queen candidates will 
::< hi at 7:-f> p.m. Tuesday in 

the corporation, but gives co-op 
chairman, Steven Burwick (Sig- j 
ma Alpha Mu) the go-ahead for ; 
the program, said I'igoli. 

The work ahead of the com-
mittee is still vast, stated Ri-
goli, and all Greek support is 

World News 
U Thant. The acting Secre-

tary General of the Ur.'ted Na-
tions, U Thant returned from 
his two-day trip to Havana 
Wednesday evening and report-
ed that he has heen told by re-
liable sources that the Russian 
missile bases in Cuba are being 
dismantled and will be complete-
ly dismantled by Friday. 

The fact that United Nations 
teams were no tallowed to su-
pervise the dismantling has 
made many observers wary 
about the actual dismantling of 
the missiles. 

• 
Blockade. The United States, 

not willing to take Castro's 
word began its blockade again 
this morning at dawn. Aerial 
surveillance will also resume but 
when, has not been disclosed. • 

India. The United states an-
nounced Wednesday that it is 

Reduction 

• nd elimination coffe 
the government of India to aid 
in its fighting with Red China. 

on a l l s w e a t e r s 

w i t h this a d 

-Friday and Saturday only-

IVY HALL 
705 S . Crouse A v e . 

Phone 478-3304 

.(j V" »• w: 11 • I: S I»Liiii].ng. Ciiil.s 
[»J] ae <fQ fotf'i W /jccita, 

u!d wear 
i. 

! t. 

cocktail dresses and 
accompanied by an e.=-

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

A ••••inp!:cat»-d wvatlu r map 
...vs .-eveial lo'.vs and front-; 

"\e: the ea.-t'-i n half of th<* 
Sinco th«-if are many 

v . f a c t o r s which could in-
fluence our wrativr it is impos-
sible for us to issue an exact 
for. east. 

However, conditions indicate a } 
continuation of unsettled w»ath-

with somewhat cooler air. 
S!:'« s should lemain mostly 
c!- -olv with a few >hov."ers or 

v fh.ii rie~. A .-t'»im off nor-
ovi» up the coast resulting in 

•rem Florida may intensify and 
a m o r e substantial rain or snow. 
In ••ither c a s e , -.-barices for g«-n-
' - I c l e a r i n g are slim. 

1 
05! 
1 

" V V E E K E / l t o s A R t f U N 

T l # * I V A L O O * * 1 " 
it's the favorite rendezvous for 

holidays, too (including Thanksgiving). 

S P E C I A L S T U D E N T RATES 
• 

> 8 
$ 8 . 0 0 per person, 1 in a room 
$6 .SO per person, 2 in a room 
$ 5 . 5 0 per person, 3 in a room 

(Faculty rates upon request.) 

Th» Waldorf-Astoria also puts out the wel-
come mat for proms and private parties in the 
Empire Room or in elegant private rooms* 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
DDtaa^aaaa^aauaa 
B H D U ^ m a a a - i i a i j a a 

BHBHni f ia^t i ia ia i i ? ? ? !^ 
- ^ H H c i c i a a a c i i i a a i a a 
B B B M B B a m m a a a a a 
D B n o H a n n a a a n a 
D D B D D i i a a a Q n a a 
B B B a a s o a a a a a a ^ 
C D O Q B Q Q a i a a a g a BESBQnE3Hnaa n a a a 
BBEtDO OI3BS •E1SI3 iiRcraH Hntora ianaa 
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• 

a • 
• 
• 

a • 

College Department 
The Waldorf-Astoria 
49th & 50th Sts. on Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 
Arrival n » t » T;rn» 
Departure — -
ACCOMMODATIONS 

in R o o m . 
RESERVATIONS FORi 

. T w o in R o o m . .Three in Room 

College Address . 

HIGH TEST, LOW TEST, NO TEST 
Just the other night I was saving to the little woman, " D o you 
think the imi>ortanee of tests in American colleges is being 
overemphasized?" (The little woman, incidentally, is not, a3 
you might think, my wife. M3' wife is far from a little woman. 
She is, in fact, almost seven feet high and heavily muscled. 
She is a full-blooded Chiricahua Apache and holds the world's 
ha miner-throw record. The little woman I referred to is some-
one we found crouching under the sofa when wc moved into 
our apartment several years ago, and there she has remained 
ever since. She never speaks, except to make a kind of guttural 
clicking sound when she is hungry. Actually, she is not too 
much fun to have around, but with my wife away at track meets 
most of the time, at least it give3 me somebody to talk to.) 

But I digress. " D o you think the importance of tests in 
American colleges is being overemphasized?" I said the other 
night to the little woman, and then I said, "Yes, Max, I do 
think the importance of tests in American colleges 13 being 
overemphasized." (As I have explained, the little woman does 
not speak, so when we have conversations, I am forced to do 
both parts.) 

T o get back to tests—sure, they're important, DUI iers not 
allow thern to get too important. There are, after all, many 
qualities and talents that simply can't be measured by quizzes. 
Is it right to penalize a gifted student whose gifts don't happen 
to l>e of the academic variety? Like, for instance, Gregor 
Sigafoos? 

Gregor, a freshman at the New Hampshire College of Tanning 
and Belles Lett res, has never passed a single test; yet all who 
know him agree that he is studded with talent like a ham with 
cloves. l ie can, for example, sleep standing up. He can do a 
perfect imitation of a scarlet tanagcr. (I don't mean just do 
the bird calls; I mean he can fly South in the winter.) He can 
pick up B-IJ's with his toes. He can say "Toy boat" three times 
fast. He can build a rude telephone out of two empty Marlboro 
packs and 100 yards of butcher's twine. (Of all his impressive 
accomplishments, this last is the one Gregor likes to do best 
—not building the telephone, but emptying the Marlboro 
packs. Gregor doesn't just dump the Marlljoros out of the 
pack. He smokes them one at a time—settling back, getting 
comfortable, savoring each tasty puff. As Gregor often says 
with a winsome smile, "By George, the makers of Marlboro 
took their time finding this fine flavor, this great filter, and by 
George, I'm going to take iny time enjoying 'cm!") 

Well, sir, there you have Gregor Sigafoos—artist, humanist, 
philosopher, Marlboro smoker, and freshman since 1939. Will 
the world—so desperately in need of talent—ever benefit from 
Gregor's great gifts? Alas, no. l ie is in college to stay. 

But even more tragic for mankind is the case of Anna Iivia 
Hura belle. Anna Li via, a classmate of Gregor's, had no talent, 
no gifts, no brains, no personality. All she had was a knack for 
taking tests. She would cram like crazy before a test, alwaj-3 
get a perfect score, and then promptly forget everything she had 
learned. Naturally, she graduated with highest honors and 
degrees by the dozen, hut the sad fact is that she left college 
no more educated, no more prepared to cope with the world, 
than when she entered. Today, a broken woman, she crouches 
under my sofa. c m«*si«3:=h3 

And speaking of tests, ire makers of Marlboro put our 
cigarette through an impressive number before,\ ice send 
it to the market. But ultimately, there is only one test 
that counts: Do YOU like if? We thinkyou trill. 

B a k e d L a s a g n a a t y u r S a v o y T o d a y — l a y e r s of f i ne p a s t a f i l led w i t h b a k e d mea t s— 

sauces—cheeses a n d our f resh g r o u n d cheese a n d Ho t B r eads— 

A l w a y s E n j o y — G o S a v o y A l w a y s E n j o y — G o S a v o y 
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Nobody Shows Up 
At Finance Hearing 

No students attended an op-
en meeting Wednesday night of 
the Joint Student Legislature 
Ways and Means Committee. 
The two-hour session was design-
ed to answer questions concern-
ing the Student Finance Hill 
now before the student legisla-
ture. 

Committee chairman Kathleen 
Kapsol said.she had expected 
senators with questions concern-
ing the proposal to attend the 
meeting. Aft?r about ten min-
utes, she dismissed members of 
her committee and remained at 
the meeting place in 207 Hall 
o f Languages to answer ques-
tions posed. None were. 

Miss Kapsol said she did not 
plan to reconvene the question 

Home Ec Sets 
Annual Convo 
Next Week 

and answer meeting, but would 
personally answer any questions 
which senators or students wish-
ed to ask. 

The Finance Bill calls for 
budgets of student organiza-
tions and activities to be ap-
proved by a Board of Estimate, 
which would be an all-student 
group. The bill includes precau-
tions against misuse or misrep-
resentation of funds. 

At present, each activity se-
cures its own budget apropria-
tion from the administration's 
various departments. The pro-
posal calls for a compiled stu-
dent activity budget to be sub-
mitted to the administration. 
The budget would have to be ap-
proved first by JSL. 

Student Union 
To Feature 
Dance Combo 

A dance "combo" playing an 
"all-request" program, will be 
featured at the Student Union 
tonight. The dance will be held 
in the Womens Building Com-
muters lounge from 0:30 to 11 
p.m. A jukebox will be avail-
able from 7:30 to 9. 

A movie, "The Rainmaker", 
will be shown in room 305 at i ^ 
•I, (>:30, and 9 p.m. Students are 
asked to refrain from smoking 
during the movie. 

Caxds, checkers, chess, TV, 
and bowling will also be avail-
able. Volleyball games are 
planned at 8 and 11 p.m. in 
Gym A and B. 

Indian Problems 
More Than Economic 

B y D A N I E L R I T E Y 
Economic aid cannot be the sole basis of support to 

a newly-developing nation. Assistance must be social, 
political and spiritual as well as economical, according 
to Dr. Douglas Ensminger. 

Ensminger, head of the Ford Foundation program 
in India, spoke on "The Problems of Development in 
India," Thursday in Maxwell au-
ditorium. 

Kconomic aid alone would re-
sult in unstable government, 
Knsminger noted. He added that 
brcader assistance would produce 
the opposite effect. 

Explaining the significance of 
the time factor in our assistance 
prognims to developing nations, 
Knsminger said, "we as a nation 
do not understand what is in-
volved in helping a new country 

Class Cutters Beware! 

The College of Home Econo-
mics will hold its annual sym-
posium next Thursday and Fri-
day. This year the program will 
feature the theme, "The College 
Student in International Serv-
ice." The programs and lectures 
are open to the whole campus. 

Dr. Katherine Holtzclaw, chief 
home economist with the Agency 
f o r International Development of 
the LT.S. State Department, will 
deliver the opening address, at 
7:-45 p.m. Thursday in Maxwell 
Auditorium. She has been with 
the Washington of f ice since 
1954, and has conducted surveys 
in over 50 countries in Latin 
America, Africa, and the Near 
and Far East. 

An open house and coffeo 
hour will be held from 9 to 11 
a.m. Friday in the Slocum Hall 
third floor rotunda. Representa-
tives from the Peace Corps, 
L'nited Nations, International 
Voluntary Service, and the U. 
S. Civil Service will discuss op-
portunities in international ser-
vice. Films and slides will be 
shown. 

Mrs. Sue T. Murry. Foreign 
Education Extensionist of the 
U.S. Dept. o f Agriculture, will 
close the two-day program with 
a speech at 3 p.m. Friday in 
Gifford Auditorium, H.B. Crouse. 
She will disruss "Home Eco-
nomics in International Pro-
gram 5." 

By CHARLES STEINBERG 
Parents are notified when a 

student in the College of Liberal 
Arts is reported for excessive 
class absences, according to col-
lege Dean Eric H. Faigle. 

"We wouldn't need this rule 
if students would fulfill their ob-
libation cf going to class," Fai-
gle said in an interview with 
the Daily Oraiige. 

Faigle explained that accord-

thereafter parnts are also to 
be notified. 

"There is no such thing as an 
excused absence, Dean Faigle 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

A persistent storm of f 
New England coast which 

the 
has 

been responsible f o r the damp, ing to long standing college " t , , ® {cool weather the last f ew days 
rules, faculty members are t o J i s f i n a l l y w c a k c n i n g and mov-
report to the dean every se-
quence of three absences by a 
student. The first time such a 
sequence is reported the student 
is notified; the second time and 

Government 
Manual Out 

The government training pro-
gram handbook will be available 
from 1:30 to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
in the student government of-
fice, 907 University Ave. All 
students participating in the 
program must pick up the book-
let. 

The final examination will be 
given from G to 6:45 p.m. Thurs-

d a y , November 15, in Hendricks 
Chapel, according to govern-
ment training commissioner 
Kenneth Harfenist. Anyone who 
is unable to attend the examin-
ation must contact Harfenist, 
ext. 2984, or Susan Chalkin, 
ex. 2955. 

ing out to sea. A weak high 
over Kentucky should give us 
a brief period of clearing, but 
a storm in the midwest pre-
sents a gloomy prospect for the 
weekend with more rain likely. 

Cloudiness will slowly dissi-
pate today with considerable 
sunshine by afternoon. High to-
day near 50 with lower humidity 
and light variable winds. 

pointed out. "There are explain-
ed absences which may be tak-
en into consideration by the in-
structor, but all absences must 
be reported, he said. 

He also noted that 12 ab-
sences incur automatic failure 
in a course. 

Dean Faigle said "we are ac-
tually doing students a favor" 
in attempting to enforce regu-
lar attendance. He said the stu-
dent has an obligation to him-
self, the faculty and his par-
ents to attend classes. 

Another reason F a i g l e gave 
the attendance policy is to for 

determine if a s^ident is miss-
ing" in order that the univers-
ity can notify his parent^ of his 
whereabouts. This is a respon-
sibility the university had, Fai-
gle said. 

Tatham 
System 

Announces Awards 
for Dormitories 

A system of honorary awards. a need exists for recognition of 
will be initiated this year for those who contribute their time 
the outstanding members of a n ( 1 c n e r p y t o m a k c r c s I d c n c e 
mens residence halls. h a l l s a stimulating and pleasant a 

A system of honorary awards | 
will be initiated this year for 
the outstanding members of 
men's residence halls. 

Assistant Dean o f Men David 
Tatham has said, "There has been 
a feeling on the part of students 
and hall residence staffs that 

Train Your Mind, Be a Mystic 
By CHARLES BARNEY 

Introvertive mysticism result-
ing in a state of consciousness 
void of physical sensations, im-
ages and intellectual under-
standing is usually arrived at 
after several years of mind 
training. 

This point was expressed by 
Dr. W. T. Stace who discussed 
"The Psychology of Mysticism" 
Thursday in H.B. Crouse Gif-
ford Auditorium. 

Dr. Stace has been a profes-
sor of philosophy at Prinreto:. 
University for the past 2n 
years. Before that he served 
with the British Civil Scrvlcc 
in Ceylon for twenty years. 
During this time Stace studied 
and wrote about mysticism. 

Stace described four charac-

teristics of introvertive mystic-
ism including undifferentiated 
unity and disillusioned individ-
uality. 

Undifferentiated unity is neg-
ative, lacking all the character-
"stics of normal consciousness. 
It is empty. But a mystic trance 
is positive as it is conscious. 

This point is hard to grasp, 
Dr. Stave noted, since the only 
evidence supporting mysticism 
is based on introspective re-
pruts. ar.d one must rely on in-
dividuals who claim to have ^uch 
trances. 

Bliss 
Other character tics described 

by Stace are an extre.r.e feeling 
of bliss accompaning the mys-
tic state and the unshakable 

conviction of persons experi-
encing- the state it is associated 
with a transcendental reality 
which may be called God. 

Proof that mysticism exists 
is supported by descriptions g iv-
en by individuals in cultures 
widely separated by time and 
space. 

1 Stace does r.ot consider mys-
ticism a mental disease. In 
."act, he lists advantages it pro-
duces. 

The cffects of a brief trance 
may last the remainder of an 
individual's life, jjiving him 
p?nce and j oy , Stace said. His 
life may be revolutionized. A 
wretched life may suddenly turn 
into a - life -with meaning, he 
concluded. 

place to live." 
The award will be a certifi-

cate presented to the student 
and a plaque placed in each hall 
on which the student's name 
will be engraved. The halls in-
volved are DellPlain, Sadler, 
Watson, and Kimmell-Marion. 

To qualify for the award a 
student must demonstrate lead-
ership and show a contribution 
to hall government. 

He must also possess a good 
citizenship record and a 1.5 av-
erage. 

Two awards may be given. 
One would be for the student 
showing the greatest contribu-
tion to a hall life and the other 
to the student with a combin-
ation of service to hall life and 
campus activities. 

In either case an award may 
not be given if no student is 
eligible. 

Nominations for "trie award 
can be made by resident advi-
sers or hall residents. The first 
award will be announced at a 
lunaheon in May. A committee, 
as yet unnamed, will make the 
f iml decision. 

For further information stu-
dents should contact their hall 
director. 

n its development and growth." 
We should be aware of the 

time process, he said. While the 
government may want rapid de-
velopment, the people cling to 
old traditions and must be prod-
led into changes. "Broad ad-
vances will come, but they will 
take time, "Ensminger noted. 

Referring specifically to In-
lia's growth and development 
problems, Ensminger said, "in 
he process of creating changes, 
he p-ople must be told that they 

are free and have the right to 
demand improvements a n d 
changes." 

Work For Change 
"This process involves con-

vincing the people that they 
want changes and should work 
lor them," he continued, "India 
has done this and is now work-
ing to convince the people that 
pi ogress will come front their 
actions in addition to the actions 
of the Indian government." 

Ensminger noted that the 
previous government bureaucracy 
in India had always worked on 
patting the masses to obey rather 
than develop. 

This, in addition to the prob-
em of educating the pti)riv.' on 
•hanges, has been responsilbe 
"or the seemingly slow develop-

ment of India in her 15 years 
of independence, he added. 

Gross Product 
" I f one looked at the gross 

national product figures an 1 the 
per capita income of the aver-
age Indian, one might think 
there has been Tttle prog re-.-.'' 
Knsminger said. "Yet , the people 
eally think that fhev 1 ei-
e.- off imk'pedeat. "That is very 
mportant," lie added. 

Ensminger noted further h'.n-
- Heaps to India's progress at the 
hoglning of her independence. 
First, he said, democracy had 
":o be made to work in a coun-
try not used to it. 

Secondly, the villagers' apathy 
hatl to be overcome; they had 
to be told that they could have 

better life, he explained. 
"India has had only 11 years 

to start on the road to recovery 
as the first four years of her 
."reedom were occupied with con-
solidating the great nation," En-
sminger noted. 

"To this end," he went m , 
'the government uwhr Nehru 
resolved that all go/ernr.ent re-
sources would he used tr, in-
fluence and better ail th? In-
dian people, not just a few." 

Dr. Ensminger praised Mr. 
Nehru as one who has always 
thought of the people rather 
than of advancing himself or 
his political party. 

Incentive 
Grant Change 

Holders of New York Re-
gents Scholarships and Schol-
ar Incentive Awards must Ee 
registered full-time students 
(12 hours) to receive full 
payment on their grants for 
the second semester of their 
senior year. 

Further information is 
available in the Office of 
Financial Aids. 



Centennial Fund: 
Credit Where It's Due 

As we sat in an over-heated pre-fab classroom, 
then studied in dimly-lit-library, we found at least a 
bright k I o w of li^ht in the headlines of Thursday's 
Daily Orange. 

Syracuse, long a college on the rise, had finally 
laid out the blueprints and put that progressive step 
into the future in concrete terms. Now we can foresee 
a time when the pre-fabs will disappear, we will have 
a suitable library, an air of academic excellence will 
be evident and Syracuse, our rising alma mater, will 
truly be a university city. 

We appreciate the generosity of Samuel I. New-
house for his multi-million dollar contribution to our 
school. Ilis is indeed no small part in the laying of the 
future's foundation. 

IJut we would be remiss if we failed to give credit 
where it is certainly due. The name of Chancellor 
William P. Tolley should be highest 011 the list, and 
far above the many others that follow, of those re-
sponsible for the growth of Syracuse. 

In his 21 years at Syracuse the Chancellor has 
worked with superhuman effort to get Syracuse going 
and, with that job done, to keep it going and growing. 

And now after 20 years of sterling accomplish-
ment the Chancellor is guiding the $76,000,000 Cen-
tennial Fund, which will place Syracuse near the top 
of the academic world. l ie is doing this at an age 
when most university heads are thinking about re-
tirement. 

We think we speak for a lot of people when we 
say that we see this drive as an indication that Chan-
cellor Tolley will be with us to see its completion in 
1070. Indeed we hope he will forego any plans of re-
tirement to continue at the reins of the university as 
it enters its most promising period. 

And so we thank Mr. Newhouse and the others 
who have given or will soon give to the Centennial 
Fund. Hut our hats are off to the man who is responsi-
ble for the whole thing—Dr. Tolley. 

They All Stayed Home 
No one attended Wednesday's meeting of the 

Joint Student Legislature Ways and Means Commit-
tee. The session was set lip to answer student ques-
tions on the Student Finance Bill currently before the 
legislature. 

How frightening are the implications behind this 
liitie story. Could it be tiiat 110 one is interested in the 
finance bill ? This could be, but there are other possi-
bilities that must be raised. 

Perhaps the students still don't have confidence 
in the governing body and thus don't want to waste 
their time asking useless questions. Or has the atmo-
sphere on campus finally reached the point where 
students are conditioned not to ask questions since so 
many go unanswered? 

We hope that there is some logical and uncom-
plicated reason for this lack of attendance. If the 
reason is one of the others mentioned we have much 
more to discuss than student finance bills. 
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•'How about that? l i e didn't even say hello so 1 could snub him!" 

LETTERS 
Swimmers 

To the Editor: 
I would like to clear up 

some facts concerning an ar-
ticle published in a recent DO. 
Our floor, Flint 4C, put a total 
of 1.G49 laps in the \Vx\A 
"Swim to Venice" contest, not 
only reaching Venice in total 
laps, but mat ing it halfway 
back to campus! 

These freshman girls worked 
hard each night for the en-
tire week, and the only pub-
licity Flint 4C received was 
one sentence in an article 
about Haft winning the cot -
tage contest with 7-13 laps. 

I believe the D.O. did a 
grave injustice to the girls on 
-IC who really put their hearts 
into this contest for the bene-
fit of the floor. 

Kathy Poppenberg 
W.A.A . Representative 
Flint IC 

M o r a l i t y ' 
To the Editor: 

It has seldom been my privi- ' 
lege to see a more lucid, well-
defined case for the "mora l i ty " 
aspect of the Cuban situation 
than the frightened response 
o f two graduate students 
which appeared in Friday's 
D.O. Such towering logic is 
indeed food f o r sincere reflec-
tion on the part of any think-
ing person. The letter was 
clear, concise, hard-hitting — 
ami missed the root of the 
problem by a country mile. 

In essence what Corwin and 
Star have said is that the 
U.S.—having ringed the So-
viet Union with weapons sys-
tems—hasn't the moral right 
to deny the Russians the privi-
lege of doing the same to us. 
Formulated in a vacuum as it 
is, this argument makes sense. 
Placed in context it takes on 
all the characteristics of pure, 
unadulterated drivel. 

Why? Because it complete-
ly ignores the ideological dif-
ferences between the two 
countries which, in any dis-
cussion of "moral i ty , " must 
play a key role. This difference 
means quite a bit when you 
stop to think—as these two 
obviously did not—the reasons 
behind the placement of these 
respective weapons systems. 

I shall refrain f r o m boring 
Corwin and Star with plati-
tudes concerning western con-
cepts of the dignity-.of man. 
Having reached the graduate 
educational level they should 
by this time be familiar with 
such things. I should like to 
point out, however, that the 

enemy with which we are deal-
ing not only jeeks world dom-
ination but believes such a 
state to be inevitable. Let me 
further state the minor fact 
that this enemy denies the ex-
istence o f God and any world 
of the spirit. 

Couple these two things and 
you have a force which— 
since it can ignore moral, 
spiritual or ideal truths aris-
ing out o f such mundane be-
l iefs—feels itself justified in 
using any means, moral or im-
moral, in seeking its goal. 
"What this amounts to is sim-
ply put. The communists don't 
intend to play by your rules 
Corwin and Star. 

Since you mentioned the 
Berlin blockade I should like 
to use it as an example of 
communist "morality." Since 
the blockade of M8-M9 and 
our blockade of Cuba are alike 
in name only I fail to sec 
where there is any compari-
son. Forgive me, but I cannot 
understand how our denial of 
missiles to the Cubans com-
pares with the Russian at-
tempt to deny the basic sta-
ples ( f ood , fuel, clothing, 
medicine) to a city of over 
three million people. If you 
can hake, boil, fry or fricasse 
missiles; wear them or burn 
them in stoves—then I could 
be w rong. 

I f we are to believe the two 
graduates' passing reference 
to the United Nations, that 
august body is "apparently in 
disagreement with President 
Kennedy." May I respectfully 
point out that the only dis-
agreeable noises f r o m the 
U.N. last week amounted to 
the Russians hollering "pira-
c y . " 

Even the Acting Secretary-
General has only asked that 
the two participants attempt 
negotiation before nihilism. 
There has been no official 
move to censure our action. 
On the contrary—all indica-
tions show we have over-
whelming, if silent o r mur-
mering, agreement. 

Not, o f course, that U.X. 
censure means much to our 
Ru ssian friends unless it 
favors them. Did censure of 
the communists help Hungary 
in 1956? Did morality or 
world-wide rioting save one 
less man. woman or child 
f rom being machinc-gunncd 
in a Budapest street? Did it 
—tell me Mr. Corwin, Miss 
Star. ' .Morality and the "live 

- and let l ive" concept arc all 
very well when everybody's 
playing by the same rules. 
But tell me what to do when 
the other guy won't let me 
l ive? 

Lest you think I feel we 
should throw the rules out 
the window, let me hasten to 
reassure you on that score. 
As long as the rules work 
they are fine. When everyone 
abides by the law you have a 
good law. When a whole so-
ciety ditches the law the time 
has come to cnact new laws to 
fit the situation. 

In the last 25 years we 've 
sat down to negotiate with 
the communists 3,400 times. 
Out o f those negotiations have 
come 52 agreements of which 
the communists have broken 
50. This is their concept of 
morality. 

In closing out your letter 
you mentioned ivory towers 
and survival. I am forced to 
the conclusion that it is you, 
and the people like you, who 
are living in ivory towers. 
Further, I cannot help won-
dering what your concept of 
survival amounts to. Is it 
survival in freedom, or sur-
vival at any cost? IIow much 
is it worth to you—Mr. Cor-
win, Miss Star—just to g o on 
l iving? 

I s it worth an Orwellian 
world where re-education is 
the order o f the day? If you 
are so sure we are morally 
wrong in what we are doing 
then do nothing. Sit down and 
wait f or the day the re-
education process begins. Wait 
f o r the day when a leter such 
as you wrote f o r the D.O. 
lands you up against a well. 

I think I speak for millions 
of people when I say that 
while you are yelling about 
morality felie rest of us will 
be doing what we can to make 
sure this society stays f ree so 
there will be room for cynics, 
jokers, worriers, quitters — 
and moralists. 

Should we fail—and end up 
like the dead of Hungary— 
while you survive, just re-
member this. Eventually you 
too will die. The dead all look 
alike Corwin, Star ; the only 
difference is why they died! 

Steve Ross '61 

Blood 
T o the Editor : 

A f t e r looking at your Oc-
tober 2D t f ront page photo-
graph of Benton Hubbard, we 
think that they took too much 
blood from him. 

Derek Cohn '63 
Sam Despenza '63 
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FIRST R U N T H E A T E R S 

A f t e r a month o f showing* 
pure drek the Syracuse theaters 
have come up with a series of 
excellent bills, each s o good that 
it 's a shame you can ' t (unless 
you have plenty o f 4ates and 
dough) see them all. 
IUVIERA-CINEMA — tops the 

list o f great ones with the 
greatest; Luis Brunei's bitter 
and brilliant attack upon hu-
manity (and the Church). 
Banned in Spain (where 
e l s e ? ) , condemned by clerics 
(who e lse? ) and awarded the 
Cannes Grand Prize (what 
e l s e ? ) "Vir idiana" plays at 
G:45 and 9:40 p.m. "Bed of 
Grass" at 8 :15 p.m. 

L O E W S — i s next with Rod 
Serling's "Requiem f o r a 
Heavyweight." Though noth-
ing new in the "harder they 
fa l l " school of cinema Jackie 
G lea son and Tony Quinn 
toughen up this hard boiled, 

honest, sweaty 
times available. 

picture. No 

KEITH'S — surprises everyone 
with Betty Davis and Joan 
Crawford torturing each other 
in an edge-of-the-seat shocker 
"What Ever Happened to 
Eliot Ness (whoops) Baby 

WEEKEND 
J a n e ? " W e don't know but it 
promises to be fun. "Baby 
Ruth" at G:48 and 10:45 p.m. 
"Frightened City (internation-
al crisis t i m e ? ) " in between. 

HOLLYWOOD—has a quadru-
pled barreled darling o f a 
dance pic, "Black Tights . " 
Four different dances starring 
Zizi Jeanmaire (ah), Moire 
Shearer (ooh) , Roland Petit 
(Ilium) and Cyd Charisse 
(aah, oooh, weeeee, va-va-va-
voom!) . Luscious sets and 
costumes by Paris ' best de-

signers, with ful l color and 
gray haired Maurice Chande-
lier. Pirouette don't walk. 
"Black Tights" at 9 p.m. " M y 
Geisha, gosha," at 7 p.m. 

ECKEL — This is your last 
chance to see " T h e Wonderful 
World of the Brothers Grimm" 
or, if you're more than ten 
years old, your last chance to 
miss it. "Cinerama's Last 
Chance" at 8:30 p.m. 

P A R A M O U N T — " 3 0 0 Spartans" 
is the name and the ad says 
"no man is an island." So 
what else is n e w ? We thought 
that each Spartan was an is-
land unto himself, unyielding 
to the petty vexations and 
exigencies of Epicurean man. 
Wow, we bet you won't hear 
dialogue like that in this 
movie. "300 Spartans" can be 
wrong at 8:03 p.m. "Island" 
at 5:56 and 10:0G p.m. 

FRANKLIN—"Uiraman of A l -
catraz" at 9:15 p.m. "Jessica" 
at 7 p.m. 

O T H E R FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

SIIOPP1NGTO\VN—Anne Ban-
croft is still chasing Patty 
Duke around the table in 
"The Miracle Worker ." "She 
Folded her Napkin", at 7:30 
and 9:35 p.m. 

Special Student - Budget Offer 
BR ING YOUR DATE TO THE WALDORF. 

PAY JUST HALF-PRICE FOR HER DINNER! 
EVERY SATURDAY FROM 5 TO 9 P.M. 

at the Waldorf Cafeteria, Erie Blvd. East 
(at Thompson Rd.) 

Choose anything: you wish. . .Jumbo Shrimp Cock-
tail-60c.. .Sizzling- Charbroiled Sirloin Steak-$1.39 
. . .Giant Blue Cheese Salad-50£.. .Our Famous Ap-
ple Pie-20£.. .or any of our other delicious features 
. . .and get two complete dinners for the price of 
only one and a half! 

at the sign of 

wKalizzrtT 
C A F E T E R I A S t]iered apple 

"WHERE Y O U EAT BETTER. . .FOR LESS" 

CAPITOL 
RCA VICTOR 
WESTMINSTER 
MERCURY 
KAPP 
DECCA 
ARS 
MGM 
EPIC 
VOX 
MONITOR 
COLUMBIA 
ROULETTE 
GRAND AWARD 

1 2 99 LP 

Monaura 

Stereo 
98 

Corner Store Branch 

2 Color Smash S!io 1 cm 6® 
D0RJS 
m 

I "TTiat . 
Touch 
of Mink" 

T o p C o l o r C o - H i t 

A 'Ok 
l-f 

I.ate Bonus Feature 
"The Electronic Monster* 

P A L A C E — "Counterfeit Trait-
o r " at 0:05 p.m. "My Geisha 
at 7:10 p.m. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

i v f e r a B I ^ 
3JI6 SOUTH SAUNA ST.* G»8*4021 
• a film cipciiir.ee lik». 
other yon have had." 

-Pest 
- Luis 
.Bunucl's 

Grand Prix Winner, Cannes Festival 
lAMOt BED OF 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W ANI) USED CARS SOLD 

3S32 So. Salina St. Call I1Y 2-1791 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Book holder. 
6 Away from work. 
9 Wild goose. 

14 Strength. 
15 1002: R o m , 
16 Nocturnal 

mammal. 
17 Losing Presiden-

tial candidate .in. 
188a 

19 Stage remark. 
20 Adlai's initials. 
21 Name on Irish 

stamps. 
22 Liturgical 

headwear, 
23 Feeling of wonder, 
24" Scrutinizes. 
26 Scottish pudding. 
29 Blackthorn. 
30 Condition?. 
33 Bikini. ^ 
Si Get news. 
35 Anatomy: Abbr. 
36 Losing Presiden-

tial candidate in 
1872. 

38 Losing Presiden-
tial candidate in 
1940. 

40 Light-hearted. 
41 Agents: Abbr. 
43 Representative. 
44 Motor speed: 

Abbr. 
45 Byway. 
46 Hurts. 
47 Truman's Mis* 

• _gouri birthplace. 

48 Monkey. 
49 Eurasian juniper 

trees. 
52 Ukrainian river. 
54 To: Scot. 
57 Demon. 
58 Losing Presiden-

tial candidate in 
1912. 

60 Spanish friend. 
61 Conjunction. 
62 W. W. 11 meeting 

place. 
63 Rare gas. 
64 RoU of bills. 
65 Basic industry. 

D O W N 
1 Society chartered 

in 1866 in N.Y.: 
Abbr. . 

2 Tee, fairway, 
green, etc. 

3 Members of tha 
flock. 
Coin-in Sofia; 
Principle of un-
hampered choice: 
2 words. 
Gen. Bradley. 
Common bridge 

Nautical bar. 
Losing Presiden-
tial candidate in 
1884. 

10 "The defense 

4 
5 

6 
7 

8 
9 

11 Prince c( 
Afghanistan, 

12 Unclothed. 

13 Very: Fr. 
18 Is situated. 
22 Polynesian naliret. 
23 Askew: Scot. 
25 Sharp nails. . , 
26 Ishmael'sjrjother. 
27 Off the bottom, as ' 

an anchor. 
28 Travelers. 
30 Roller used in . 

printing. 
31 Weak. 
32 Printers' 

directions. 
34 Wolflike animal,' 
35 Seaweeds. 
37 Dutch cheeses, 
39 Eellike water, 

animals. 
42 non grata. 
45 Losing President 

tial candidate in*. 
1936. 

46 Speaks. 
47 Jargon. 
49 Tunisian seaport 
50 Bien (well 

beloved): Fr. » 
51 Streak, as in • 

• marble. 
53 Mrs. Lincoln's 

maiden name, 
54 Far: Prefix. 
55 Adenauer's 

epithet (with 
"Der") . i 

56 And elscffberej) 
Abbr. > 

58 Rode, ^ 
59 Large container. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



emen Invade Pitt 
Conch Ben Schwartzwalder's Orangemen take on the University of Pittsburgh 

Satuiclay in the Panther's home den. The game shapes up as a tough test for the 
Orange, who are ranked fourth in the East; the Panthers are ranked seventh. 

By TOM MULLER 
Jt should Ik. a I»:ittK- ^ Let-son, 

passim; win/., Jim Tr; . l . -|a m l , K l l n > a c k s E t , C l a r U a m l Viu't 
c;int and Syracuse's bootlegging 
quai teiVack, Walley Mahle. Tra-
ficant has connected on of 
his tiS passes for a .-ISTi perceiit-
rige and yards. Thesx have 
;!lso boon good for three touch-
downs. 

The Pitt quarterback has not 
been as successful on the ground, 
where lie has gained only r>"2 
yards in carries. Trafieant's 
main target has been halfliat-Ir 
Paul Martha, who lias collected 
ten to^es for '22') yards and 
two touchdowns. 

Walley Mable, Syracuse's 
s o p h o m o r e sensation. lias 
amazed the Orange's following 
by bootlegging for a total of r.»l> 
yaid.s in three games. 

Mahle. who hails from Water-
to'.Mi, P;s.. has showed ««»nu' im-
pr< 'V eiii'-nt over his previous 
passing, and has brought !ii»-
iiverage up to 45 pc*r cent. Wal-
ley is not lacking good receive!:-. 
Hiict* h e has John Mackcy at one 
end and Walt Sweeney at tin-
other end. not to mention Dick 
iJownian and Hill .Schoonover. 

Pitt's ground attack is spear-

Martha. I.eeson has run for :\20 

Orange 
Pix 

Syracuse over Pitt 
I"CI.A over California 
Navy over Notre Dame 
Penn State over Maryland 
Dartmouth over Yale 
Columbia over Cornell 
I.SU over Mississippi 
(ieorgia Tech over Duke 
Michigan State over Minne-

sota 
Southern Cal. over Washing-

ton 

yards, while Clark and Martha 
have battered the line f o r 295 
and 231 yards respectively. 

The Syracuse ground attack is 
led by 1$ill Schoonover with 183 
yar.'.s in 35 carries for a 5.2 
average. The hard running full-
back is followed closely by 
Mahle. In recent games Mike 
Koski, Don King, and Jim (las-
kins have run exceptionally well, 
and sophomore Jim Nance has 
continually battered the opposi-
tion, grinding out 140 yards. 

The Panthers experienced a 
thrashing at the hands of Navy 
last week, but they can't be ex-
pected to fall as easily tomor-
row. Orange assistant coach Hoy 
Simmons says, "This is a typ-
ical, hard-hitting Pitt team. 

They'll try to ball-control you 
if they can, so we'll have to 
move the pigskin every time we 
get it . " 

The Orangemen have been 
(See Grid Page 5 ) 

( & Sports r ; j 
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Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 
Drugs—Sundries 
College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 
Rubenstein—English 
Leather—Jean Nate 
Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Spark 
every outfit/ 

Turtleneck Bib 
• Imported from Italy 
• Ribbed Merino Wool $ 5 POST 

PAID Warm, snug fitting 
The rage of European col-
leges arrives cn the Amer-
lean campus! This Turtle 
Dickie adds a touch of style 
and color to men's shirts, 
sweaters: girls' sweaters, 
knit outfits. Smarter than a 
muffler! One size fits all. 
Please indicate second color 
choice. Send check or money 
order (no C.O.O.'s). For Fra-
ternity and/or Sorority fa-
vors, write for information 
and quantity prices. 
ALLEGRO Imports, Box 15, Cliftcn, NJ. > 

Black, Whit* 
Red, Cold 
Gray, Olira 
Charcoal 
Oranie, Belt* 
French Blue 
Navy, Rust 
Yellow 

We@r with ease! 
P © e ! x m €8 1 b r e e s e ! 

t h e 

t&hiBlows 

Open . . . ready to v/earl 
C l o s e d . . . ready to carry! 
No more weight to wear— or carryl 
Here's the sports Jacket that's so compact, 
you just fo!d it up and onto your belt or put it In your 
pocket. Or, slip it in your golf bag, creel or duffle bag. 
The handsome zip jacket with drawstring closed hood and 
waist and zip-closed pouch pocket, is of water repellent 
nylon—v/hisper light, easy to clean, 3 buttons and 3 loops 
hold and fold hood when not in use. Black, tan, electric 
blue, red, powder blue, white, avocado, navy. 
Small, medium, large or extra large. 

/0so available in boys' sizes SY(10-12), MY(14*16), 
LY(18-20). Black, electric blue, avocado, red, navy. $9.95 

Learning never stops for engineers at Western Electric 

There's no place at Western Elcctrie for engi-
neers w h o feel that college diplomas signify 
the end of their education. However, if a man 
can meet our quality standards and feels that 
lie is really just beginning to learn . . . and if lie 
is ready to launch bis career where learning is 
an important part of the job and where gradu-
ate-level training on and off the job is encour-
aged — we want and need him. 

At Western Electric, in addition to tlic nor-
mal learning-whilc -doing, engineers are en-
couraged toinovc ahead in their fields by sever-
al types of educational programs. Western 
maintains its own full-time graduate engineer-
ing training program, seven formal manage-
ment courses, and a tuition refund plan for 
out-of-hours collcgc study. 

This learning atmosphere is just one reason 
why a career at Western Electric is so stimu-
lating. Of equal importance, however, is the 
nature o f the work we do . Our new engineers 
are taking part in projects that implement the 
whole art of modern telephony, f rom high-
speed sound transmission and solar cells to 
electronic telephone offices and computer-con-
trolled production techniques. 

Should you join us now, you will be coming 

to Western Elcctric at one of the best times in 
the company's history. In the management 
area alone, several thousand supervisory jobs 
arc expected to open up to W . E . people within 
the next 10 years. And our work of building 
communications equipment and systems be-
comes increasingly challenging and important 
as the communications needs of our nation and 
the world continue to increase. 

Challenging opportunities exist n o w o f Western 
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, and chemi-
cal engineers, as wel l as physical science, liberal arts, 
ond business majors. All qualif ied applicants will re -
ceive careful consideration for employment without 
regard fo race, creed, color or national origin. For more 
information about Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric C o m p a n y , R o o m 6 2 0 6 , 2 2 2 
Broadway, N e w York 3B, N e w York. And b e sure to 
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our 
col lege representatives visit your campus. 

•U.NUI«Twli«.G A«f3 St»fll ' of mi im jrsnx 

Principal manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. I.; Baltimore, Md^ Indianapolis, lnd.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.j 
Winston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, H. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Omaha, NeS>.; Kansas City, Mo.; Cclumbas, Ohio; OUaJionta City, Okla. 
Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J. Teletype Corporation, Skokie, III, and Utile Rock, Ark. Also Western Electric distri-
bution centers in 33 cities and Installation headquarters In IS cities. General headquarters 195 Broadway, Hew York 7, H. Y. 
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Orange Varsity Harriers 
lei Quadrangle Meet 

Coach Bob Grieve brings 
his varsity and freshman 
thinclads into New York 
City Saturday to meet 
Providence, Brown, and 
Fordham, in a quadrangle 
meet at Van Cortlandt 
Park. 

The varsity harriers are on a 
three meet winning streak and 
hope to make it four in a row 
this week. The improving squad 
paced by captain Mike Guzman 
and Moucey Ferguson, has 
defeated Buffalo, Army, and 
Cornell. Earlier this .season the 
harriers dropped a meet to Col-
gate. 

The frosh runners boasted an 
undefeated season, defeating 
Colgate, Buffalo, Army, and 
Cornell. The impressive squad 
bosters a strong 1-2-tt punch of 
Bill Chiak, Bill Spino and Marty 
Miller. 

Coach Gr.ieve is optimistic 
that both squails will make 
strong showings. "The freshman 
have an excellent chance of 
winning, and if the varsity keeps 
improving they will do well 
also," commented the coach. 

Battle of Quarterbacks... 
(Continued from Page -1) isquad, 

hurt by injuries to Ray Free, Schwartzwalder has moved big 
John Snider, and Henry Huett- Len Slaby into Gene Stancin's 
ner, but Billy Canon and Tom j spot on the line in order to off-
Wilhelm will take their respec-'set Pitt's forward wall. Simmons 
tive positions on the traveling' claims that Pitt is "tougher 

than us in the interior line, hut 
not at the ends." 

Syracuse has been installed as 
a four-point favorite, but just 
about anything can happen with 
this tough Pitt team. 

BEAT 
PITT 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON N O W 

Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

See the high-jlying Ist-place 

Syracuse Nats 
take on the ever-dangerous 

Cincinatti Ryls. 
Your chance to see the great-
est basketball in the world, 
pitting such stars as Lee 
Schaffer, John Kerr, and Len 
Chappell opposing Oscar 
Robertson, Wayne Embry. 

W a r Memorial 
Sat. Nov. 3 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets available Thur3. and 
Fri. 3-5 at Jacob's Tobaccon-
ist on Marshall Street. 
Come earl j and get the best 

seats 

SU Frosh 
Cridders 
At Navy 

Syracuse University's frosh 
football team will have a rough 
time maintaining its undefeated 
status when the Orangemen 
meet a formidable Navy team 
this afternoon at Annapolis, Md. -

The Plebes defeated Syracuse 
8-0 in 1961, the only time a 
frosh team has lost in Coach 
Jim Shreve's four-year tenure 
on the Hill. 

Syracuse this year has 
whipped Penn State 14-G, and 
Army 20-0 in road contests. 

Rushing has dominated the 
Tangerine offense this year, for 
the two top passers, Ilal Rooney 
and Ted Holman, have combined 
to throw a total o f 11 passes, 
completing six. Two of the com-
pletions have resulted in touch-
downs. 

At the top of the rushing 
table is halfback Charlie Brown, 
carrying 28 times f o r 102 yards 
and averaging 5.1 yards per 
carry. 

Second in rushing is halfback 
George Kontrabecki, averaging 
5.8 per carry on 17 attempts for 
98 yards. 

The lone home game of the 
season will be Nov. 9 at Lew 
Carr Field with .Colgate pro-
viding the opposition. 

NEW! Stadium 
2 HEADED PONCHO 
his and hers for the football game 

5.99 
. royal blue .red .one size . . .large 

Heavy gauge vinyl is durable, water-
proof, windproof! Provides a com-
fortable escape from wind, rain and 
snow. Doubles as a "cushion" seat, 
as a sports car covering. . .as your 
imagination sees fit. 

charge it in Dey's Basement Sportswear 

SENSATIONAL"^ DEAL 
Special i^c/ias^giSE^^ -

T - 3 0 U L T R A - P O W E R F U L F M / A M S E T 

Superb sensitivr'ty is c o m b i n e d with sharp selectivity 
to provide sound of remarkable range and smooth-
ness. Features the exclusive, ultra-powerful pannsonic 
transistors designed and engineered for advanced F M 
circuitry. 3i/J>" F M dynamic speaker produces crystal 
clear higlis, d e e p and solid bass. 

T h e c a n y i n g case is smart in appearance, tough, and 
durable . 

$86.90 VALUE 
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CAMPUS NOTICES — deadlinei HISPANIC - AMERICAN Stu-

is 1:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notice; vriiJ be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 212$. 

COMMTTING S T r D E N T S As-
< u iation, 7 p.m., today, Sign-
up fur social, publicity, intra-
mural sports, civil defence com-
lmtUes. Refreshments. Call 
Steve Marshal GI G-5413 or 
Frai.k Swiderski Gil 6-0S90. 

FROSH INTERESTED in frosh 

dents Assn. meeting and par-
ty, 7:31) p. m. today, Chapel 
Honse. 

UGLV MAN Contest, Nov. 14-
17; theme ''Mean Dean." For 
information call Boh Hawks, 
ext. 2001, or Ron Thompson, 
ext. 2470. 

AI.L THIRTEEN frosh class 
office candidates: turn in re-
ceipts for campaign expenses 
today in student govern-
ment office. 

committi-es, leave name, local i SIT SKINDIVING CLUB—9:1.1 
extension and area of j 

inteie?: in Box 414 Dell Plain1 

no Inter than 3 p.m. Saturdav. 
BASKETBALL P L A Y K R S 

needed for commuting men's 
!«-a:n, im-t'tinir 7 p. m. to-J 
day, or call Frank Swiderski,! 
<;ii r>-os<»o. I 

COMMUTING STUDENTS in- ! 

tere;-ted in civil defense come' 
to ( SA-SU meeting-, 7 p. m. 
tr;>ay. to discuss civil defense 
restai ding commuting' students, 
reficKhments. ) 

HOOTENANNY — 7 p. m. to-] 
<l:»y Shaw rrcivation room.: 
Bring <juitars and banjos. 

LIVE DRAMA SHOW auditions. 
7-^:30 p. m. today, WAEli 
studies behind Main Library; 
.-ix males, one female needed. 

'ON' Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have r.'.t picked up *OX' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dlicks Chapel. Any problems, 
C:iro» Stein, ext. 2fif>7. | 

A!.' YO N E INTER EST ED i n | 
v.- >» i k i n g on Homecoming 
Weekend tickets and button-
ro:r:nit!e«\ contact Peggy I!ee-
k-y ext. 2714 or Charlie Ri-
C!!:;:(N-M! ext. 2711. 

1IILLEL SERVICES. 7 p.m. 
today , Hendricks C h a p e l . 
Rabbi Xeimar.d will speak on 
'"The Measure of Man." 

a.m. Saturday in front of Slo-
cum. 

H r NG A It IA N R E VO LUTION— 
film and lecture, 3 p.m. Sat-
urday, Kittredge Aud., HBC. 

ANYONE INTERESTED may 
tubmit topics to be discussed 
bv JSG president's cabinet 
over WAER-FM at 1 p. m. 
Thursday, Nov. fc, call Marv 
Lender or Cinda Iluswell, ext. 
2<»50. 

HUNGARIAN STUDENTS — 
1:30 p.m. Saturday, place to 
be announced. 

YOI NG DEMOCRATS. 4 p.m. 
Today, 110 Maxwell; dis-
cussion of financial disburse-
ments—speaker-Terrv Hughes. 

Pl 'BLIC RELATIONS for 
Joint Student Government: 
all who signed up meet 4 p. 
m. Today, 111 Maxwell: 
includes those who worked 
last year. For further infor-
mation call Cinda, ext. 1HI5S, 
or Marv. ext. 2711. 

JOINT STI*DENT COURT — 
7:1") p.m. todav. Chapel House. 

ST I" DENTS FOR A Democratic 
Society —• 4 p.m. today, 210 
Bowne Hall; speaker Norman 
Lee 

JUNIOR CLASS EXEC Coun-
cil — 8 p.m. today Delta Up-
silon. 

EPISCOPAL HOLY Communion 
All Saints Day, 5:05 p. m. 
Chapel House. 

EPISCOPAL CHOIR—6:15 p.m. 
todav Chapel House. 

CHINESE STUDENTS CLl 'B, 
Onondagan photograph, 7:30 
p.m. Thur.s«!av, Mens Gym. 

CHINESE STUDENTS CLUB 
members who desire block 
seating at SU-Xavy game, 
submit stubs to Kai-li Hsia at 
Bowne Hall before noon Wed-
nesday. 

O r TING CLUB square dance 
postponed from tonight to 
next Fridav. 

SENIOR C L A S S executive 
council, 7 p.m. Tuesday, Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority. Attend-
ance required. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications due 5 pan. Nov. 19, 
Womens Bldg reception desk. 
Applications m u s t include 
name, cumulative average and 
ideas for the commission's 
work; Further information 
call I-ee Peterson, ext. 2o(39, 
or Monica Polozie, ext. 2185. 

INTER - VARSITY Christian 
Fellowship, 7:30 p.m. today, 
Hendricks Chapel Lounge. The 
Rev. Ernest Laycock of 
North Syracuse Baptist Church 
will speak. All welcome. 

BRIDGE CLUB, weekly frac-
tional master point tourna-
ment, 1:45 p.m. Sunday, Gra-
ham Hall Lounge. Entrance 
fee $.75 per person. 

LUTHERAN Students Open 
House, 7:30 p.m. today, 118 
Clarendon St. 

SWEDISH MOVIE. "One Sum-
mer of Happiness," (>:30 p.m. 
Sunday, Giffovd Auditorium; 
free admission — sponsored 
by Lutheran Students Asso-
ciation. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT wor-
ship service 5 p.m. Sunday, 
North Wing, Hendricks Cha-
pel. Followed by supper and 
movie in II. B. Crouse Gif-
ford Auditorium. 

COMMUTING Students Assn., 
7:30 p.m. todav, .303 Womens 
Bldg. 

OUTING CLUB, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, equipment room. Wear 
old clothes—annual fun and 
frolic night. 

EVERYONE Selling Homecom-
ing tickets and buttons — 
bring all money to 209 Wo-
niens Bldg., by 4:30 p.m. to-
day. 

ALPHA PHI Omega brothers 
meeting, 8 p.m. Sunday, Dell-
Plain; pledges welcome. 

ALPHA PHI Omega Ononda-
gan photograph, 7 p.m. Tues-
day, Shaw lounge. All broth-
ers and pledges must attend. 
Wear coat and tie. 

FRESHMEN Interested in male 
quartet or double quartet 
meeting, 7 p.m. Wednesday,! 
Crouse College basement. j 

UCCF CHAPEL House worship,' 
5:30 p.m. today, supper at G 
p.m. and a panel at C:45 p.m. 
topic, "Is God in the Class-
room ? " 

INTER NATION AL St udents, 
turn in football ticket stubs 
to Mrs. Palmer at the ISO 
office by Wednesday, to at-
tend the last three home 
games. Tickets will be distri-
buted after Thursday at the 
Chapel House and before the 
game on the steps of Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

CHAPEL PUBLIC Relations 
Committee organization meet-
ing, 3:31) p.m. Sunday, Colo-
nial Room Hendricks Chapel. 

HUNGARIAN Revolution film, 
lecture, 3 p.m. Sunday, Base-
ment lecture hall, H.B. Crouse. 

HUNGARIAN Students meet-
ing, 1:30 p.m. Saturday, 795 
Ostrom Ave. 

AIESEC MEETING, 7:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, 102 Maxwell; appli-
cations for membership. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion break-
fast, 7 a.m. Tuesday, Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

YOUNG Conservatives mass ral-
ly, 8 p.m. Saturday, Midtown 
Plaza. For further informa-
tion call Jim O'Neil, GR 1 -
5S88. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits l e f t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

our STADIUM PANCHO 
FOR TWO . . . use many ways 

$5.98 
You saw it nn the " T o n i g h t " Show, and here it is. A l l -
new. . . d u r a b l e . . . w a t e r p r o o f . . . w i u d p r o o f . It has ;i 
variety ol practical uses: as ;m escape f rom wind , rain 
and s n o w . . . a s a cover for d a m p sea t s . . . a s a sports 
tar ( o v e i i n g — to name a few. R e d o r blue. 

lirhrards Rainwear, Main Floor 

Goubaud de Paris 
Personalized 

Cosmetics 
Free Skin Analysis 

Powders 
Custom Blended 
Gif ts and Cards 

For 
All 

Occasions 

731 S. Crouse 
GR 6-1837 

Open 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

LEVIS 
AMERICA'S FINEST JEANS 

SINCE 1850 

$4.29 
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Sarah Gibson Blanding, 
President of Vassar College, 
tells her oion story about... 

"THE DAY I TALKED 
TO YASSAR GIRLS 

ABOUT CHASTITY yy 

in the November 

McCall's 
The World's No. 1 Magazine For Women 
ON ALL NEWSSTANDS NOW i 
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OPEX 7 DAYS A WEEK, 11 A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CKINESE DI5HES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEOHS - DINNERS 

FAMILY 
DINNERS 
Soup -Egg -Ro l l s -
Barbecued Fork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5.50 
For Three, $7.50 
For Four..$9.50 
For Five. .$11.50 
For Six. . .$13.50 

Tea • Cookies 
I m Cream 

11 A.M. to 1 A.M. 

AIR cerartioNED 

RESTAURANT 
|COCKTAIL IQUNGE j. 

Ample Parkins 
Erie Blvd.. E. 

DeWilt 

I'll ONE 
446-4800 

Retwrrn Thompson ltd. and Gtnrsre 
DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER, $2 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Stop In—Rest Up, Relax 
And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
9 5 * * * 1 . 2 5 Served from II A.M. to 4 P.M. 

MEMBER D1NFKS CLl D—A51EKICAS 
EXPRESS 

This weekend 
The Technique* 

McCarthy's Restaurant 

Specializing in G O O D SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 
1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

ANGELO'S CORNUCOPIA 
Formerly Angela's of N. Salina St. 

Finest Italian food in the world 
Dish for Dish 

Pizza and Spaghetti; freshly cooked 
TAKE OUT SERVICE 

458-9761 458-3313 
412 N. Main Street 

North Syracuse 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
1 0 % discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 
Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt 616-6650 

4:39 

.METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday schedule: 9:30 
a.m., Sunday school mass in 

« & 

TOBINS 
RESTAURANT 

W . Genesee at 
Fairmount Corners 

Route 5 

EH Private Booms for Parties 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 
Dinners 

5:00 to 9:30 
S u n d a y Brunch 

Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

• 

u: 

UUfiGR 
PROGRRfU SCUtOULt 

FRIDAY 

J:50 Sitn On a n j News 
4:00 BranJ Name 
5:00 Dinner Date 
5:45 Communique 
6:15 Or-iiuc Spuitlitht 
6:30 Loais L>ons anJ the 

»\\wj 
6:45 U.N. IJacksrounJj 
7:00 ERN l errum 
8:00 International Classroom 
9:00 News 
9:05 Men of Musi; 

11:00 New* l'inal 
11:15 Musical Mi.uturcs 

SATURDAY 

1:30 Sisn On A News 
1:35 5den.tr a n j TVwhnoIo.'y 
2:00 l-R N Sjraroiium 
3:00 Spotlight 
5:00 Dinner Jatc 
5:45 Anatomy of a Satellite 
6:00 I-'rom M r lJouk 
6:30 Weekend Report 
6:45 IluiincM News 
7:00 Hi I i and WiJc 
8:00 S>mphonic Showcase 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 lilue Room 
11:50 News & Sisn Of f . 

SUNDAY 

1:50 Sisn On & News 
2:00 Joseph C o r a i i cy 

Franklin 
2:30 Lhely Arts 
3:00 Across Borders 
3:30 Sun Jay Conccrt 
4:00 Crouse Concert M 

SuaJay Concert 
5:CO Diancrilatc 
5:45 WorlJ of Paperback 
6:00 Internationa! Boo it 

Review 
6:25 Mciiical Milestones 
6:30 WYcVend Report 
7:00 In Spirit and In Truth 
7:30 Pro Musica Antique 
8 00 World of the Voicc 

11:00 ERN Roundtab!c 
12:00 News & 5i*n Off 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Memory Lane 
2489 S. Sal ina St. 
Fri. and Sat. Only 

The Fabulous 
South City Six 

Starring 
Wi l l Eldger 

and J a ck Maheu 

Tino's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

pizza 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

425 N. Salina Street 
GR 1-9458 
GR 1-9446 

Colonial Room; 5:30 p. m., 
supper, worship and program. 
Dean Charles C. Noble will 
sj>eak on "Making Religion 
Relevant on the Hill." 

YOUNG Conservatives party 
platform and declaration of 
principles literature may be 

Page 3 
obtained in Maxwell lobbv. 

LI T1IKRAN DAILY Devotions, • w 

5 p.m. North Wing, Hen-
dricks Chapel . 

METHODIST Graduate* Fel-
lowship, 8 p.m. today, 113 
1 Jerkelev Dr. Topis: "What is 
Religion Doing to Us? " 

Delightfully 
Air-Conditioned 

AacAney A oust 

G4G SOUTH 
WARREN ST. 
Ph. H A 2-0341 

In Opening the Gay Fall 
Season the Tawils take 

Great Pleasure in (nitely 
at nine) Presenting 

Special Luncheon $1.35 
Distinctive Dinner Music—Fur resenmtion.s-HA 2-03 fl 

OPEN DAILY— Sunday 11:30 A.M. To 3 A.M. 

NORM'S TRIO 
with 

Paula Sydney 

FiSH — FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 
CHOPS A N D ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

T U B B E R T ' S 
'The Place to Ear 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 
Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 
Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
616-0270 Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 
Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 AJM. 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Whe re STEAK is K ING and the STEAKS 
are K I N G SIZED 

Free Parking For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

HARRIS RESTAURANT 
The best in food at reasonable prices 

Our house specialty: 
Choice Sirloin Steak Dinner For Two — $5.95 

W e are also famous for: 
Lobster, Scallop, Shrimp and Chicken 

Oswego Road, Liverpool 
1 mile North of Thruway Exit 38 on Route 57 

012 - 7518 

MIRBACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 
CAROMA 

Specializing in Italian Cuisine 
Spaghetti, Monicotti, Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 

Also American Dishes 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi GR 4-2119 Free Parking 
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Frosli Directory Out Soon | Homecoming Poster Party 
A freshman directory, "CO 

Orangeaid" will be published in 
the middle of this month, jun-
ior class President Logan 
"S lugs" Sallada has annuonced. 

The junior executive council 
project will feature ID card 
pictures of each freshman, with 
age, height, telephone number 
and home and Syracuse addres-
ses. 

The directory will be sold in 
the university book store and in 
freshman dining halls during 
evening meals, Sallada said. 

The junior class-edited book-
let, approved by the University 
Board of Publications, will be 

patterned after the Cornell Uni- | A "poster party" to paint pos-
versity irosh directory. It is i ters f o r Homecoming Weekend 
the hope of the class that this j Nov. 9-10 is scheduled f o r 1 p. 
project will become a perman-1 m. Saturday in the Recreation 
ent junior class tradition. ! Lounge of the Women's Build-

FORJ Elects Hess President 

NSF To Give 
Scholarships 

The National Science Founda-
tion is now accepting applica-
tions for graduate and postdoc-
toral fellowships. College sen-
iors, graduate and postdoctoral 
students, and others with equiv-
alent training ami experience 
are eligible. All must be citi-
zens of the United States, and 
will be required to take the Gra-
duate Record Examination on 
Jan. 19, 1963. 

The deadline for applications 
for postdoctoral fellowships is 
Dec. 17, 19(52, and for graduate 
fellowships, Jan. 4, 19G3. For 
further information, contact the 
Fellowship Off ice , National Ac -
ademy of Sciences—National 
Research Council, 2101 Consti-
tution Ave., N.W., Washington 
25, D. C. 

Froslito Elect 
Forum Reps 

Each freshman floor and liv-
ing ccnter must elect a repre-
sentative to the Freshman For-
um within the next two weeks, 
Freshman President Dennis 
Green announced Thursday. 

J. Daniel Hess, journalism 
graduate student, has been elec-
ted president of the Fellowship 
of Religious Journalists 
( F O R J ) . 

Others elected to the FORJ 
executive committee for the pre-
sent academic year include Shir-
ley Funnell vice-president; Paul 
Schrock, program director; Jose 
Runes, secretary-treasurer; and 
11. Lawrence Swartz, publicity 

World News 
Cuba. The United States ex-

pects to have surveilance pic-
tures by today which would tell 
whether or not the Russian mis-
sile bases are being torn down. 
The U. S. put up its blockade 
again Tuesday after U.N. Sec-
retary General U Thant return-
ed f rom a conference with Cas-
tro. 

Arms Shipment. The U. S. 
began airlifting equipment to 
India last night to help that 
country in defending its Chinese 
border. A mass f l o w o f equip-
ment from Germany included 
automatic rifles, jeeps and com-
munications equipment. 

Space Ship. The Soviet Un-
ion's off ic ial newspaper Tass 
announced last night that Rus-
sia launched a space vehicle 
aimed at Mars. The space ship, 
which was launched yesterday 
afternoon, " is expected to reach 
the distant planet in seven 
months," Tass said. 

director. 
FORJ will hold a meeting 8 

p.m. Tuesday at the home of Dr. 
Roland E. Wolseley of the 
School of Journalism, 1307 
Westmoreland Ave. The speak-
er will be the Rev. Carlton J. 
Frazier, director of information 
for the Syracuse Area of the 
Methodist Church. 

ing. The party will coincide with 
the broadcast of the Syracuse-
Pitt football game. 

Homecoming Publicity Chair- : 

man Peggy Mosshamer urged j I 
that all interested students par-
ticipate. Posters will be silk 
screened and weekend flyers will 
be distributed. Miss Mossham-
mer suggested that students 
;,-oar old clothes, and reminded 
that student from all classes 
may attend the party. She es- j 
peciallv urged freshmen to par-
ticipate, as this is their f irst 
major college weekend. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON N O W 

Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

THE TOWN SHOP 
'The Original Co - Ed Shop 

On Campus' 

Featuring 

Jumpers — Skirts — Slacks 

Blouses — Sweaters 

Hoisery — Lingerie 

Unique Jewel ry 
CHARGE ACCOUNTS WELCOME 

Open Tues. & Fri. till 8:30 
736 S. Crouse Ave. GR 8-0461 

EYEGLASSES 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-Hour Service 

E A S Y CREDIT T E R M S 
S U N G L A S S E S Ground 

to Your Prescription 
Open A l l Day Saturday 

BROKEN LENSES. FRAME* 
REPLACED PROMPTLY! 

Contact Lens Solution 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 

Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 

F R E E P A R K I N G 
I . C. WraFak. Rex. Opt. 

| HO APPOINTMENT NHESSASY | 

C I T Y 
O P T I C I A N S 
211 E. FAYETTE ST. 

' CORNER S. WARREN 
PHONE HA 2-4089 SYRACUSE. N Y. 

The Forum, as explained »»'| K a t c s M i n . 1 5 w o r d g 
Green, will be mainly a legisla-1 

tive body, which will express j day .75 
its opinions to the class presi- 2 day 1.35 
dent. He said he hoped the frosh 3 day 1.85 
would express their feelings i 4 day 2..20 
throuirh the Forum. 15 day 2.50 

j NOW lOVv Discount on all box-
j ed Xmas card — limited time 
I onlv. Ruth's Gifts. 

A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S -
SION service. Also general 

Green suggested that each For ' each additional" w j rd over i r e P a i r s - ,B & W Garage, 1110 
floor and living center elect: 15 4C p e r day. Call between 1*2 ! Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
tlx ir delegate at their Sunday j p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days! 
meeting. Time and place of the ' before publication. 
first Forum meeting will be an-I 
nounced in the Dailv Orange, i MISCELLANEOUS 

DOX S E X P E R T A U T O T U N E -
UP. Be prepared f o r winter. 

Opposite University bank. 

GREYHOUND 
B U S S E R V I C E T O 
N E W Y O R K C I T Y 

Ca l l G R 6 - 5 5 7 1 
X 2095-2096 

GUILFOIL'S 
TRACK 14 
501 Burnett Ave. 

Sunday Special 
Bologna & Cheese 
Salami & Cheese 

Bean Sand. 

5c EACH 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 
! automatic, or standard shift. 
; Qualified, professional instruc-
1 tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
! DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
i 3995. 

j AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
! lesson course, featured for 
! college students. Our school ap-
! proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
' hides. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
j School, HO 3-3451. 

THIS IS I T ! Dance lessons ex -
clusive, inexpensive. Al l 

types, all ages. Faye's Dance 
Club, 1444 E . Genesee St. GR 
2-0073. 

SEVEN H O U R , open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

3 I M P O R T A N T BOOKS of his-
tory making, just out. 1st ed-

ition value. W e Seven by the 
! Astronauts, Mark Twain's un-

j LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor- j published Essays, Tour of the 
• rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10! White House with Mrs. J.F.K. 
! leMon course. U P S T A T E DRI- | Bookstall. 
iVING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
; 4040. . „ . ^ ; • j est ! H o w about our '66 speci-
! ALTERATIONS done within 24 ! ally for Frosh Studio Cards, 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call < A n d printed in orange with 

THE G R E A T E S T ! The funni-

for appointment. 
! 207 Comstock. 

GR 8-5847, 

ATTENTION F A C U L T Y Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 

Syracuse U . Exclusive in tfie 
whole world at the Bookstall. 
CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 

Thanksgiving §12.50 Round 
trip. 57.50 one way. Leaves Wat -
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 

J 
E E 

W S W ER ro PREVIOUS P JZi [LE J 
E E i s C A L p S I M A S T E P & 
0 l'< A D 1 E I N T 0 H D 
E E c M E A F< n s 7 A R T L E 
I E T ¥ 0 R E c 5 E c aS R A n 
I f ( •2 L » P p c C A P T 
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lowest cost to you. Complete f 12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
typesetting services can save j Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 

1 . you time and money. Plain typ-(Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
2. in:* also done at reasonable pri- ! B^b Douglas Ext . 2791, 7 to 9 

c. s. Timely services, Suite 132, p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to ; : 
5 Monday through Friday. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 

Medical Science 
Depilatories Promote Growth 

of Fine Hair 
MRS. RAE 

406 Loew IJIdg. 
16 Years Experience 

Special Rates for Students 
GR 1-8970 

TYPING 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate §5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after f ive. 

A B L E T O EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

1 TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 
LEARN-TO-DRIVK course! 470-S>f,f, 

F O R R E N T 

Not approved f o r Bingle under-
graduate students 

F U R N I S H E D and heated, large 
5 room apt., 2 bedrooms. 2 

blocks from campus. Inquire Ja-
cobs 163 Marshall Street. 

3 ROOM furnished apt., f ire-
place, panel livingroom, birch 

kitchen cabinets, modern furni-
ture. Call 476-5692 between 6 
and 9 p.m. 

T W O S I N G L E Rooms, one 
block past Shaw Dormitory, 

conveniences, reasonable, GR 
available now. GR 4-5597. ______ 
1958 V O L K S W A G E N B L A C K 

Sedan. Original owner, under-
coat, excellent condition. Call 
GR 6-3778. 

PICASSO, MODIGLIANI, Klee, 
Lautrec, Bos Still Life, Jap-

anese Panels, fine reprints and 
bullf ight and travel posters. 
New shipment. BOOKSTALL. 

WANTED 

I for students made easy bv 
A V A I L A B L E A T Ruth's Gifts, - A A A trained specialists." Also T Y P I N G OF Term P 

7-M S. Crouse. Ann Haviland > Sat. and Sunday appointments.! on « W t n V tv-nowri 

•',-2707. 

I (liiu • 7 14 I 111.) \ Upp 
ar.d Weil to^etries. Bauer's Bn-; ( V rtifu d Driving Acade iv, 
varian Mints. F R A T E R N I T Y 
ANI) SORORITY LAVAL1ERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re- , PROFESSIONAL 
pair, pearls and beads rest rung., done for ladies by f-xperh-nced 
s'.>!ci<_-ri:.g, engraving. RUTH'S woman. Call Mrs. Sarins, GR t -
GIFTS, GR G-1SG7. J 2477, Harrison S*. 

apers dor.e 
( on electric typewriter. GR 8-

G ] S 14S0. 

AitoratiriT:.-
TYP1NG IN 

47 
MY HOME. Call 

A L L KINDS of typing, reason 
able. GR 2-7487. 

E X P E R I E N C E D Telepnnne S o -
licitors. Commission paid daily. 

Work at your home or our o f f i ce . 
Full or part time. Call H A 2 -
4106. 

M A N T O S H A R E A P A R T -
M E N T with 24 year old co l -

lege grad. executive, GR 8 -
3531 a f ter 6 p. m. Irving Ave. 

T Y P I S T W A N T E D evenings, 
Mon.-Thur., 5-10:30 p.m. Call 

GR 2-5065 after C p.m. 

RIDE TO Boston-Providence 
Area. Wednesday Nov. 21. 

Share expenses. Call Kurt 
Schwinshaut — Ext. 3109. 

RIDE TO Washington or V i -
Share expenses. Call Dan Piercy 
at Ext. 3109. 
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Homecoming Days 
Feature Lettermen, 
SU-Navy Clash 

B y A N D Y P O R T E 
The first big weekend of the school year begins 

Friday. Homecoming Weekend, sponsored by the 
sophomore class, will be highlighted by the Navy 
football game, a concert featuring the Lettermen and 
a semi-formal dance. 

Pitt Chews Orange 
By BERNIE MacCALLUM 

The Orangemen played the leading role in a comedy of errors handing Pitt a 24-6 
win while displaying a calibre of play comparable only to the Syracuse weather. 

The haphazard play of the 

Tickets for Homecoming 
Weekend events will be sale 
today through Friday in the 
Huntington R. ( rouse lobby. 
Friday night tickets are $1.2.1 
per person. Saturday night 
tickets are $2.50 per couple. 

A meeting of all persons 
working on the weekend, 
through committees or any 
other form, will be held at 4 
p.m. today in Clifford Audi-
torium, HBC. Anyone ^ho 
wants to work on the week-
end may attend. 
This year marks Syracuse's 

first Homecoming Weekend. I t j 
replaces Colgate Weekend, which • 
ended after 02 years last fall, j 
when Colgate University and 
Syracuse terminated their grid-
iron rivalry. 

Friday's schedule calls for a , 
pep rally, "Homecoming Howl," ! 
which is followed by the coii-1 

cert, set for 8:30 p. in., and 
tentatively scheduled for the 
Men's Gym. The Lettermen, a 
three-man vocal group, who 
have recorded several hit songs,! 
including 
Tonight," 
by the Herb "Ebb Tide" Nelson 
Trio. 

The Lettermen will perform 
f o r two hours, and the Nelson 
group will play twist music fol-
lowing the Lettermen's appear-
ance. Art "Crazy Legs" Rob-
bins will appear as vocalist with 
the Nelson group. Nelson and 
his "happy organ" have ap-
peared at several Syracuse night 

(See Homecoming, Page 8) 

Orange and a powerful Pant-
her line resulted in the Orange-
men suffering their worst loss 
in seven years. Not since Mary-
land defeated the Orangemen 
34-13 in 1955 had a Syracuse 
team been beaten by so wide a 
margin. The loss also marked 
the first time Syracuse has lost 
four games in a seaSon since 
1954. 

Halfback Paul Martha was 
the scroing leader for Pitt with 
a 32-yard score on a double re-
verse and a 54-yard touchdown 

to the ABC-T\ : r u n back 0 f a n intercepted pass. 
again spot-

opponents an early 
Pittsburgh's first 

score coming after the first 
series of plays when the Or-
angemen attempted to punt. 
The snap from center sailed 

'Hoot' Tickets 
For Decor Win 

Thirty tickets 
"Hootenanny Special" Nov. IS, j The Orangemen 
featurnig the Limeliters, will be j ted their 
awarded to the winner of the i l e a t l with 
Homecoming Weekend house 
decorating contest, Nancy Zach-
arias, contest chairman, announ-
ced Friday. 

The contest, scheduled for 
Saturday morning, may be en-

| tered by all living centers — 
j Greek and independent. A men's 
j and a women's living center may 
! work to gether and decorate ei-

ther house. Only the exterior 
should be decorated. 

Sound anil motion may be used 
in the displays. A $100 limit ha? 

over Bill Schoonover's head. Bill 
chased it back to the ten yard 
line then fumbled it with a 
Pitt dfeender falling on he ball 
in the endzone f o r the score. 
Rick Leeson scored Pitt's other 
points on a 25-yard field goal 
and PAT conversions. 

Syracuse's lone score came on 
a Walley Mahle to Walt Sween-
ey shovel pass from the 1-yard 
line. Mahle scooped the ball to 
Sweeney from his hip with de-
fenders hanging o f f him. 

Syracuse was held to negative 
rushing yardage (-11) by a 
tough Panther defense. Their 
passing attack began to jell 
with Mahle and Rich King com-
pleting 14-27 for 150-yards. Or-
ange receivers dropped six pass-
es while the ground crew fum-
bled four time losing posses-
sion on three occasions. One 

Sug-

"The Way You Look 
will appear, followed 

been placed on expenses, 
geted materials for decorating 
are chicken wire and crepe pa-
per. 

Applications are still being ac-
cepted for the contest. Appli-
cations, with a $2 entry fee, 
should be mailed to Miss Zach-
arias at Box 530, Flint Hall, Jit. 
Olympus Dr. For further infor-
mation, call Miss Zacharias at 

The schedule fo rthe 'G2-'G3 
ext. 22G0, 2201, 2202. 

The contest is being sponsored 
bv the sophomore class and Tau 
Sigma Delta, architecture hon-
orary. 

For more on the television 
^how, ?ee story, this page. 

Hoot' Tickets 
Approximately 900 tickets to 

the ABC - TV "Hootenanny 
Special" will be available to SU 
students on a "first come, first 
served, while they last" basis, 
Joint Student Government Vice 
President Carol "Shultze" Lucha 
said Friday. 

Another 400 tickets will be 
distributed to campus organiza-
tions that "have rendered serv-
ice to the university for many 
years, receiving v e r y little 
recognition f o r thier efforts." 

The "first come, first served 
tickets" can be picked up at the 
student government office, 907 
University Ave., early in the 
week of Nov. 12, Miss Lucha 
said. The office will be open 
5 to 9 p. m. until all tickets are 
distributed. 

Students picking up tickets 
will have their ID cards punched 

Weekend on the Way 

Miss Lucha said. 
Organization receiving tickets 

include JSG executive, legisla-
tive and judicial committees; 
Traditions Commission; Student 
Union Committee members; the 
executive councils of the Asso-
ciation of Women Students, Pan-
hellenic and Inter - fraternity 
Councils and the four classes; 
and class officers. 

Also included are Boar's Head 
(dramatics society), the Daily 
Orange, WAER - FM and the 
Onondagan. 

The "hoot" will feature the 
Lime Lighters, folk singers Jo 
Mapes and Mike Settle, Clara 
Ward and her Gospel Singers 
and New York City radio per-
sonality Jean Shepherd. It will 
be video taped for broadcast 
early in 1903. 

Mayor Walsli 
Here Today 

The Hon. William F. Walsh, 
mayor of Syracuse, will address 
freshman citizenship sections 
at 2 and 3 p. m. today at Mar-
shall auditorium. 

Mayor Walsh will speak on 
"Problems o f Governing a 
Metropolis." He will be guest 
at a noon luncheon in 10G Max-
well Hall. 

The Republican, Walsh, defeat-
ed Democrat Henry Norman last 
year in a close mayoralty battle. 
He is working to combat dis-
crimination in relocating Ne-
groes by urban renewal. 

Syracuse pass was intercepted 
for a touchdown. 

Bill Schoonover left the game 
in the first quarter with a brui-
sed shin. His chances of being 
ready for the Navy game Sat-
urday will not be known until 
later in the week. Bill, who has 
been one of the bright spots 
on the Syracuse squad, was 
sorely missed as a ball carrier 
and blocking back. 

Navy, who Syracuse hosts in 
Archbold Stadium Saturday, 
lost to an old friend,Not re 
Dame, 20-12. 

COMING UP—HOMECOMING—poster-painting was the big activity Saturday afternoon in the 
Women's Building as committee members turned out publicity for this first official SU Home-
coming this weekend. SUE BANTA (1.), a freshman, sophomore. RON NONKEN and PENNY 
SHAPIRO, co-chairman of the weekend, seem happy with the results. 

World News 
CUBA—Soviet Deupty Pre-

mier Anastas Mikoyan resumed 
talks Sunday with Cuban Pre-
'rier Fidel Castro on differences 
over dismantling of missile 
equipment in Cuba. Ca?tro ir 
ltalking at inspection by the In- j 
tcrnational Red Cross. Mikoyan | 
is remaining in Cuba despite the j 
death of his wife this weekend. 

TESTS—President Kennedy j 
announced the completion of an j 
atmospheric nuclear test series 
in the Pacific. The last test was! 
Sunday morning, the fifth suc-
cessful test in the series that 
began April 25. Underground 
testing in Nevada will continue. 
Kennedy said he hopes agree- j 
ment can be reached soon with j 
Russia on stopping of all testing.' 

Faculty Senate 
Axes Entrance 
Request of DO 

By BEV LURIA 
Junior Editor 

The Syracuse University Fac-
ulty Senate has reaffirmed a 
decision made last year barring 
students from Senate sessions, 
Senate A g e n d a Committee 
Chairman Prof . Jesse Burke-
head has told the Daily Orange. 

A request to permit a DO re-
porter to attend a single Senate 
session was unanimously tabled 
last Wednesday by the Agenda 
Committee, Burkehead said. 

The reporter had requested 
permission to attend one session 
of the Senate at the discretion 
of the Agenda Committee to 
obesrve the workings of the 
organization. 

The request was made with 
the understanding that Senate 
proceedings would not be printed 
and that the meeting would be 
regarded as an educational e x -
perience. 

Free discussion among faculty 
members would be inhibited by 
the presence o f students at Sen-
ate meetings Burkehead stated. 
He cited this as a raeson f o r 
the committee's decision. 

In 19G0-19G1, Sidney Hurlburt, 
e d i t o r - i n - c h i e f of the Daily 
Orange, attended Senate ses-
sions. Burkehead explained that 
"occasionally students received 
special permission to attend but 
never through legal action.'* 

Last year a recommendation 
that the president of Joint Stu-
dent Government be permitted to 
attend Senate sessions w a s 
tabled by a vote of 35 - 18 at 
the November 18 Senate meeting. 

The tabled recommendation 
read: "The Senate Agenda Com-
mittee recommends that stu-
dents be excluded from attend-
ance at University Senate meet-
ings with the exception of the 
president of the Joint Student 
Government, who, in turn, will 
be excluded from any executive 
sessions." 

JSG BOOKLETS 
AVAI1ABLE 

TEST NOV. 15 
Government training hand-

hooks may be picked up from 
1:30 to 4:30 p. m. today in 
the student government o f -
fice, 907 University Ave. All 
students taking the govern-
ment training course must 
pick up the booklet. The test 
is Nov. 15. 

i i 
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Vassar Morality: 
Part One 

In the past month we have read a considerable 
amount on college morality as prompted by the Cor-
nell g r a d u a t e student incident. While this horse has 
most likely been thoroughly beaten to death by now, 
Jet us chance a final swipe. 

For that swipe we turn not to Cornell or Syracuse 
but to that pinnacle of feminine education. Vassar. 
The source: Another big name in the domain of 
v.omanhood, McCall's. 

In the November issue of McCall's Vassar president 
Sarah Gibson Blanding says that while nineteenth 
< ciUury morality "is anathema to some leaders of the 
present college generation" twentieth century moral 
values are "confused." 

Last spring Miss Blanding warned the Vassar girls 
that alcohol, sex and the school's "highest standards 
ci behavior" did not mix. 

She says ' chastity and virginity are no longer 
carefully guarded virtues," and adds: "Late teenagers 
know considerably less than they think they do. The 
perspective of youth is necessarily limited, and pres-
tige. popularity, romance, passion and love are fre-
quently confused." 

She says she hopes young women entering college 
"will recognize that alcoholic and sexual indulgence 
are not manifestations of adult independence. Man, 
unlike any other species, does not need to learn only 
irom personal experience." 

Miss Blanding says she and Vassar accept the need 
ior change when social needs and conditions make 
it advisable. 

It seems the good president has taken quite a role 
lor herself — a judge of the social needs and condi-
tions that warrant changes in a culture's morality. 
Her task is insurmountable and her outlook too 
idealistic. 

Nevertheless, thousands of girls apply to Vassar 
cacli year, probably in an effort to escape the cruel, 
cold world and abide in four years of loving affection 
and protection by the defender of the moral barricades 
which seem to be tumbling all around her. 

Fraternity pins — sex keys, indeed. 

A Question Of Attitude 
By Beverly Luria 

If a campus-wide favorite 
gripe popularity contest were 
held, chances are "the admin-
istration" would rank among 
the top ten winners. The 
Hoard of Publications "stifles 
freedom of expression" on 
campus, cars are taken away 
from or are given to a group, 
participants in a panty raid 
are punished. What happens? 

From all corners of campus 
the cry goes up •—- "the ad-
ministration is stepping on 
us," "they're too strict" or 
sometimes even "down with 
the administration." 

Students complain that they 
(the administration) don't re-
spect us, they're too patron-
izing, they never tell us any-
thing. These hroad generali-
ties are line, if students 
really understand and know 
who they are talking about 
when they flippantly throw-
out another "the administra-
tion . . . " How many stu-
dents hothcr to discuss their 
complainls with the particu-
lar administrator or admin-
istrators involved? 

Moiv often students fume 
about actions taken by the 
ndministraiton a n <1 never 
even consider talking with 
the target of their accusa-
tions. Secrets is another word 
students seem to enjoy using. 
They speak of the adminis-
tration withholding informa-
tion and keeping secrets from 
the student body. 

Well, the big secret is out. 
For years the administration 
and even higher up, the trus-
tees, were devising a plan so 
secret that little but whis-
pers escaped the inner cham-
bers of the chancellor's o f -
fice. Its long-hushed title. 
The Syracuse Plan. 

In addition to the physical 
impact the $76 million called 
f or in this plan will have on 
SU. sentiment in the Ted 
brick (administration) build-
ing is that the Plan itself 
will have a miraculous effect 
on students, faculty and ad-
ministration. 

One well known adminis-
trator was recently overheard 
exclaiming like a p r o u d 
parent, "Nothing can stop us 
now, watch us grow! " The 
administration's baby, t h e 
Plan, is on the brink of ma-
turity and its parents are 
displaying it to the world. 

Upon hearing of the Plan 
and the changed university 
it w i l l effect, one Daily 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

Orange staffer commented 
that he would have 110 qualms 
about sending his children to 
Syracuse. Hut he asked how 
will this program help me, 
as a student, now? 

It is fine for students to 
make such comments to their 
friends, but why don't they 
speak to the people with the 
answers, the administrators? 
Perhaps now that the veil is 
off SU expansion plans, an-
swers will be freer in coming. 
The adminsitration should be 
praised for its cooperation 
with the I)() on getting news 
of the Plan to the student 
body. 

The culprit of the hour and 
top contender in the "gripe 
contest" in our eyes is the 
faculty senate. It is a shame 
that a bit of the administra-
tion's newly established trust 
hasn't rubbed otf in this di-
rection. 

Last Wednesday that group 
of "educators' ' refused to 
permit a Daily Orange re-
porter to attend a Senate 
111 e e t i n p on educational 
grounds. The Agenda Com-
mittee o f the Senate closed 
its ears to all pleas and auto-
matically repeated its pre-
recorded verdict — "no stu-
dent shall be permitted to 
attend a meeting of t h e 
Faculty Senate." 

The HO merely asked for 
a chance to attend one meet-

ing of this influential and im-
portant group to get a more 
complete "educational" pic-
ture of how the university is 
run. The Senate was assured 
that not o n e word of the 
meeting would appear in 
print. 

The university claims it 
has no secrets. The Faculty 
Senate says it wishes to 
have free discussion among 
faculty members without the 
disturbing presence of stu-
dents. 

Two years ago students 
were informally granted per-
mission to attend Senate 
meetings. T h i s permission 
was revoked last year. What 
caused the Senate to close 
its ranks at this time? 

If the administration's at-
titude is "ask and your ques-
tions will be answered," then 
the Senate's attitude seems 
to be, "don't even bother 
asking as we have no inten-
tion of answering." Is this 
the proper attitude for a 
group of educators? 

We thank the Agenda Com-
mittee for taking the time to 
consider student attendance 
at meetings, but regret that 
the final decision left little 
hope for future student at-
tendance at these meetings. 
The university is looking to 
the future, the Faculty Sen-
ate seems intent on main-
taining the status quo. 

LETTERS 
Lillich 

To the Editor: 
On October 26 I spoke at 

the College of Law on "The 
Cuban Blockade and Inter-
national Law." The report of 
this talk, appearing in the 
October 29 Daily Orange 
under the head line, "Lillich 
Calls Blockade Legal," sub-
stantially misrepresents my 
position. May I be permitted 
to set the record straight? 

Af ter stating that t h e 
"quarantine" of Cuba could 
not be justified under cus-
tomary international law, I 
considered its legality under 
the 1917 Kio Treaty and the 
United Nations Charter. I 
noted that enforcement ac-
tions by regional organiza-
tions, such as the OAS took 
under Article 6 of the Rio 
Treaty, w e r e allowed by 
Article 53 of the Charter 
only with the consent of the 
Security Council. 

Since the Council had not 
given its approval to the 
draft resolution of the United 
States, the blockade obvi-
ously could claim no legiti-
macy on this score. 

Assuming a Soviet veto of 
the draft resolution, I next 
speculated whether the Unit-
ing-for-Peace Resolution of 
1950 could be construed to 
sanction General Assembly 
authorization of the blockade, 
indicating that the legal posi-
tion of t h e United States 
here was highly questionable. 
Three other arguments al-
legedly supporting the block-
ade were then raised, consid-
ered, and dismissed. 

My conclusion, then, was 
that United Nations action 
might possibly validate the 
blockade retroactively, but 
that such action -was very 
doubtful. This conclusion was 
certainly n o t reflected in 
your head line, n o r your 
story. 

Richard B. Lillich. 
Asst. Professor of Law, 

Vacuum 
To the Editor: 

Bravo D. O. for fully airing 
the Cornell controversy on 
student morality. Professor 
Mike Sawyer in a recent talk 

to freshmen told them point 
blank that the university was 
a power vacuum, and the im-
plication I gathered was that 
there was plenty of room for 
the students to "move in." 

One day, hopefully very 
soon, the students will star, 
and realize that t h e glad 
hands and happy smiles, the 
cheerful automatons w h o 
make a show of "running 
things" are just their old 
tired elders, trying to hold a 
bungled world together. 

Like the old males among 
the* Australian aborigines, 
who distributed the young 
virgins among themselves, 
the "established order" of our 
society holds out their own 
version of happy promises, 
"if only t h e young will 
knuckle under and plan for 
the future." 

Twentieth century Amer-
ican democracy does not dif-
fer from stone age aborigines 
on the fundamental point: 
We still sacrifice our youth 
and their energies a n d 
would-be ambitions to our 
own stale and tired designs. 
And, like the aborigines, we 
have convinced them that this 
should be so, and if they want 
to scream real loud, well, 
there's always the perfect 
outlet of the perfect pep 
rally. Something to strive for, 
hey kiddies? 

Ernest Becker, 
Assistant Professor 

of Anthropology, 
Upstate Medical Center. 

India-China 
To the Editor: 

My attention was drawn to 
the statement by Mr. Rao 
in context of the present 
Indo - China border dispute. 

In the present crisis the 
world is facing, it is the 
imperative duty of every in-
dividual to relieve himself 
of petty-minded nationalism 
that may lead us into horrible 
thermo-nuclear war. 

A t least what we can do, 
is to give up this attitude o f 
self-righteousness which per-
vades the present atmos-
phere. I may remind my 
fellow Indian students of our 
heritage of tolerance, self-
restraint and self-criticism. 

Indian Student. 
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Politics and the Video 
By Leslie Berg 

A quiet, unassuming man sat outside the televi-
sion control room waiting for the fateful results. He 
was a political hopeful, not an entertainer. But party 
leaders insisted on a television audition before he could 
be considered eligible. Soon the suspense was lifted 
Robert M. Morgenthau had passed his screen test. 

"America is a wonderful place to live, but I wouldn't 
want to visit there." 

Evidence of such a "distorted attitude" among for-
eign people has led a New York attorney to formulate 

a plan for a "Home Peace Corps" that would extend hos-
pitality to visitors to this country. 

This is not an unusual case. 
Since Congress suspended 
section 315 of the Federal 
Communications Law in IDliO, 
requirements for "free", equal 
time on the air for all can-
didates have been dropped. 
This has meant a whole new 
approach to electoral cam-
paigning. 

It began with the Kennedy-
Nixon debates. These were 
supposed to provide high level 
discussions of the issues of 
the campaign. 

Then the television debates 
and political forum programs 
multiplied in such numbers 
that it seemed as if the can-
didate for local dog catcher 
felt obliged to challenge his 
opponent to a debate over the 
air waves. 

As candidates began to dis-
cover the merits of broadcast-
ing as opposed to other publi-
city media, they purchased 

more air time and planned 
mote extensive paid political 
announcements. No longer 
was the candidate satisfied 
to smile full-face into the 
camera and deliver his ap-
peal for home, mother and 
country. He wanted to be a 
star. 

The debut of the poltician 
as an entertainer has not 
been a wholly successful one. 
The television audience has 
developed a degree of sophis-
tication after years of con-
stant viewing and must be 
approached with profession-
alism. They have lived through 
rigged quiz programs and 
learned to recognize canned 
laughter. The audience does 
not expect absolute truth 
from broadcasting but they 
do require some semblence of 
reality. 

This audience will not ac-

To Play Little Mary 
Students w h o remember 

Bonnie Bradt's striking por-
trayal of Despina in "Cosi fan 
Tutte" can. see her in her latest 
role as Little Mary Sunshine 
soon. 

A graduate student in the 
School of Music, Bonnie's pri-
mary interests lie in the musical 
comedy field. Bonnie starred in 
the opera, "The Telephone," as 
Lucy. Bonnie did her under-
graduate work at Syracuse and 
hopes to eventually teach voice. 

As Mary Sunshine in the mu-
sical, of the same name, which 
opens Nov. 15, Bonnie plays an 

UUPGR 
PROGRRffl SCHEDULE 

08.1 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Contemporary Scene 

Khachaturian: Spartacus, the 
score f o r the Russian ballet that 
was recently given a "specta-
cular" and controversial mount-
ing by the Bolshoi Ballet in 
New York City. 

Honegger: Prelude to "The 
Tempest" 

Copcland: Statement f o r Or-
chestra 

Miniatures 
Bernstein: Symphonic Dances 

from "West Side Story" 
M O N D A Y 

3:?0 Sitn On and X r w j 
4:00 Broadway oa Record 
5:00 Dannerdate 
5:45 Communlone 
6:00 Ncwi o f the Week In 

Depth 
6:30 Louis Lyoni and News 
6:45 Boiion Backgrounds 
7:00 University Reports 
7:15 Sounds of Literature 
7:30 Maxwell Comments 
f.OO Collier Intenims 
S:30 I>ra;na from the Hill 
9:00 News 
9:05 Contcmporray Scene 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 New; and S i n Otf 

inn keeper in the Colorado moun-
tains about to lose her estab-
lishment. With this porblem at 
hand, Little Mary still manages 
to be a "guiding light" f o r the 
young girls and a Vienna has-
been opera star staying at her 
inn. 

Her story is one mixed with 
love, fear, heartbreak and hap-
piness. Says Bonnie of "Little 
Mary Sunshine, "Being a music 
student, I am obviously primar-
ily interested in the musical as-
pect of the play. The music of 
"Little Mary" is different than 
most, in that it is a satire on 
previous varieties of music. 

" T h i s poses a challenging 
problem for the performer. I 
hope I have met this challenge-
This, however, is for the audi-
ences to judge." 

cept rigged press conferences 
with candidates or casual TV 
intrusions into the candidates 
home where they are invited 
to "come in and meet the 
family." A politically mature 
America knows that men 
don't casually approach Sen-
ator Javitts in the street to 
ask "How's Cuba?" 

The increase in freedom of 
political broadcasting should 
provide a challenge for poli-
ticians.. We all know that 
there are problems. 

It is difficult to develop 
the complicated issues that 
provide the answers to public 
policy disputes in the short 
time segments that television 
provides. Too often issues 
are oversimplified or magni-
fied out of proportion. How 
many people have been con-
cerned over the fate of Que-
moy and Matsu since the 
end of the Kennedy - Nixon 
debates? 

But the greatest problem 
of all is not the technical 
mastery of the broadcasting 
media. Politicians must first 
learn not to over-rate televi-
sion as a political factor. I 
refuse to believe that Richard 
Nixon lost the presidency be-
cause he used "lazy shave" 
oil camera. It is true that the 
American people elected a 
•Jack—but his name was Ken-
nedy-not Paar. 

Syracuse Symphony 

Bart to Speak 
At Footprints 

Dr. Benjamin Bart of t h e 
Romance Languages Dept. will 
discuss Albert Camus* " T h e 
Plague" at a meetnig of the 
freshman Footprints committee 
Wednesday. 

The meeting, which will be 
at 7 p. m. in the Shaw Dormi-
tory Ostrom Lounge, is open to 
all those invited to the First or 
second meetnig and to all in-
terested freshmen. 

Karl Kritz will raise the ba-
ton, 8:30 p.m. Friday Nov. 9 at 
Lincoln Auditorium, for the first 
of this year's Syracuse Sym-
phony concerts. 

Opening the evening will be 
Richard Wagner's Overture to 
the Fixing Dutchman. An orches-

Early Chairs 
English Convo 

Three members of the Syra-
cuse faculty will participate in 
the annual National Council of 
Teachers of English convention 
in Florida, Nov. 22-21. 

Associate P r o f . Margaret 
Early will serx*e as a chairman 
of a study group at the conven-
tion. Her topic is "New Research 
Findings and the Teaching of 
English." 
Prof. Sumner Ives, chairman 
of the SU English deartment. 
will speak on "Fixe Centuries of 
Reading and Censorship Since 
Gutenberg." 

Prof. Walton Sutton will also 
speak. His topic is "Literary 
Scholarship and the Secondary 
School English Program." 

The convention will meet at 
the American Hotel, Bal Har-
bour, Miami Beach, under the 
theme "The xvay of the spirit 
and the wav of the mind." 

Ask Syracuse University end 
coach Joe Szomnathy to describe 
the longest pass play in Or-
ange football history, and you'll 
get a blow-by-blow account. 
Joe caught the pass, thrown by 
Ed Dobrowolski, and ran 75 
yards for a score against Rose 
Bowl-bound Illinois in 1951. 

Savings To 50% on 
Famous 3Iake Shoes 

Txvo Floors 
Devoted Exclusively To 
Fine Feminine Footwear 

Visit Our College Shop! 
Sizes 4 to 11-AAAA to C 

Since 1944 in Downtown 
Syracuse 

Next to Paramount Theatre 

[CINEMA] Pl i * 

13116 SOUTH SALINA ST.* GRB402I 
a filai cxperiecoe Eke 

co other you have ha±* 
-Post - r Luis-

Grand Pi'a Winner, Cannes Festival 

M : 

Tuesday 
Evenings 
Two Showings 
7 and 9 pan. 

COuoeMcbf 
zA=M : k 

Tkea&ie 
8 2 0 E A S T G E N E S E E 

T O M O R R O W 
Music, Dance and Song 
"Eugene Onegin" 

Tchaikovsky's famous op. 
era based on the novel inj 
verse by Pushkin featur-
ing the voices of the finest] 
soloists of the Bolshoi and} 
Kirov Operas with orch-
estra and chorus of The] 
Bolshoi Theatre conducted] 
by Boris Haikin. 

Also : 
"BULLFIGHT" 

Tickets: Series $1.50, 
Single $.75; Children $.50 j 

tral mainstay, this is the pre-
lude to the operatic story of 
the devotion of "Senta," a youn^ 
girl who redeems the Dutchman 
by her love. 

Next is Igor Stravinsky's 
Suite from the ballet Petrouth-
ka, written in 1911. It is one of 
three Stravinsky ballet suites, 
and combines the exotic East 
with the flavor of a Russian 
fair. 

Petrouchka is the story of a 
magician's chicanery, a ballerina 
and her hapless, sawdust love. 
The piano plays a key role in the 
suite. 

Concluding the concert is Bee-
thoxen's third symphony, the 
"Kroica". Originally written ill 
honor of Napoleon, Beethoven 
changed the inscription of the E 
flat major symphony, to "Eroi -
ca." It is known for its power 
and length, for which it wa3 
greatly critized when first per-
formed in 1805. 

The concert will be repeated 
the following night. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
t • i - «r 

ACROSS 
1 Party-giver. 
5 Sketch. 
9 Team of non-

regulars. 
14 Spoiled fish. ? 
15 Spine-dulling. 
16 Subject to a 

testing process, 
17 Part of a full 

house. 
18 Pintail duck. 
19 French composer. 
20 Omission of word?, 

in gram max. 
22 Hereditary. 
23 Worry. 
24 "Where Phila. is. 
25 Taker of prisoner?, 
28 Slanting. 

Malt beverage, 
Greek capital. 
Fesllve show. 

36 Sharp points on 
fish hooks. 
Rainbow. 
On the go. 

40 Relative of a 
caliph. 
Morocco's new-
currency unit* 

43 Prayer. 
44 Short and plump. 
46 Turn the . 
48 Cairo's river, 

32 
33 
35 

38 
39 

41 

49 Clear and sunny. 
50 Scented powder. 
53 Character in 

Joyce novel. 
57 Pertaining to 

Troy. 
58 Sleigh. 
59 Beginner. 
60 Lively. 
61 Shallow eea of 

Asia. 
62 Elliptic. 
63 Natives of central 

India. 
64 Mademoiselle: 

Abbr. 
65 Biblical mountain. 

DOWN 
1 Rhode Island's 

motto. 
2 Gem like tha 

catVeye. 
3 Cruise. 
4 One of Ben 

Franklin's virtue?, 
5 Pic or cake. 
6 Decrease. 
7 God of war. 
8 River into the 

Severn. 
9 Lilac time. 

10 Ancient lake 
dwellings of Ire» 
land or Scotland. 

11 Roam. 

12 Part of the eye* 
13 Town crier's 

signal. 
21 Far East canoes. 
22. Meadows. 
24 Small amount. 
25 role hurled in 

Gaelic games. * 
26 Texas shrine. 
27 Risk. ̂  
28 Meaningless 

refrain word ftl 
old song?. 

29 Seaport in Brazik> 
30 Vital. 
31 Companion of 

Penates. 
34 Selassie. 
37 Valkyrie who dls* 

obeyed Wotan. 
39 Vigorously: Poet. 
41 Featherbrain. ; 
42 All snarled ' 
45 Single things. 
47 Native of Brittany^ 
49 Concluding. 
50 For men only. ( 
51 Ship of adventur* 

our voyage. 
52 Shilling or 

schilling, ^ 
53 Roll up, as a saikf 
51 Shackle. ^ 
55 Bedouin. 
5 6 contendere. . 
58 Jack of club?. . 

lur* J 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

1 2 3 4. 

14 

17 

20 
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Know the Orange 

JOHN SNIDER 

J&hn Snider: 
roubieshool s 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
Getting out of trouble is Jolir 

Snider's business — that is or. 
the football field. When the Or-
ange are deep in their own ter-
ritory John is called upon t«> 
kick the ball as far as possible 
as quick as possible. When an 
enemy runner breaks through 
the Orange line and secondary, 
only John, as defensive safetv-
man, stands between him and 
the goal line. 

That is, only John stood be-
tween him and the goal line. 
John will do no more standing 
this year. Nor will be do any 
kicking. John is in trouble 
a^rain, this time with :m bioken 
arm. 

He had planned in seeing much 
action in the Peiin State can-
ted too. Hut in the second per-
iod John gathered in a IVnn 
.State punt and started heading 
up field. A Nittany defender 
came crashing down field. Down 
went John, out came the train-
er. John was taken o f f the field 
and with him went some of 
•Syracuse's top defensive hope, j 

John gr»-w up in I5u<r:a Vista | 
Virginia. He earned letters in! 
baseball, basketball arid football 
;,t ]o~;t] herb -i"lv>'»l. He w.-n ' 
state iec<>gnit:on for his grid j 
prowess arid entered Syracuse 
University in the FA)] OF 1«M;<I. 

After a year of freshman ball, 
trie blond junior became the 
t- arn's leading punter and 
starting defensive safetvman. He 

averaged 36 yards per punt in 
1061 despite a slow start. John 
is gifted in both offensive and 
defensive techniques. 

Last year he led the team in 
pass interceptions with five for 
59 yards. He also ran back four 
punts for 40 yarils. His all -
around play aided in a success-
ful 7-3 Orange campaign. 

This year John had seen a 
great deal of action in the Okla-
homa, Boston College and Army 
games. He has booted the ball a 
total of 482 yds. with 14 k i c k s 
for an average of 34.4 yards per 
punt. 

He has also been in on many 
key tackles. John will be an im-
portant figure in the Orange 
football picture next year. As 
long as he keeps getting out of 
trouble we can all breathe 
little easier. 

a 

Tangerines Look Good 
Osborne Expects 
Frosh To Have 
Respectable Year 

•."ize, shotting and speed — 
these are the three major assets 
of the 10(12-63 freshman basket-
ball team. 

"We've got a real fine bunch 
of boys with a lot of ability," 
says rookie frosh coach Morris 
Osborne. Osborne accompanied 
varsity mentor Fred Lewis to 
Orangeland from Mississippi 
Southern University. 

The nine-member squad has 
impressed Osborne with its fiery 
determination a n d relentless 
hustle. "All our boys have a real 
terrific attitude a b o u t the 
game," the new coach states. 
"They've looked very strong in 
practice sessions so far." 

However, Osborne is not to-
tally optimistic about the up-
coming campaign. " W e still need 
work defensively," he adds, "and 
it will take a while to straighten 
it out. 

"The team could also use a 
little more height," Osborne 
continues. "Although we aver-
ige 6-3 per man, we don't have 
an overly-tall college team." 

A rundown on the 1962-03 
frosh squad: 

DICK A HELM AN — A Dell 
Magazine all - state selection. 
Abelman hails from Bethlehem 
Central in Delram, New York. 
The 6-4, lJM»-pound forward was 
Schenectady area plaver-of-the-
year led his team to the New 
\"ork State Section B champion-
drip. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SHOP 

DO YOUR 
Christmas 
Shopping 
EARLY! 

Pose now for the gift 
only you can give! Your 
portrait. 

Timr h> ir-

inrniba ;nth 
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M a r v i n S a r k i n 

90S Irving Ave. 
GR 8-1145 
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HEAD OF 
THE CLASSICS 

Open or closed, the shirt of top merit is Arrow's 
"Gordon Dover Club." Com fortable medium-point, 

button-down collar is softly rolled in the finest 
Oxford tradition. Placket front and plait in back 

are right for important occasions: The Irimly 
tailored "Sanforized" cotton Oxford cloth keeps 

the standard high and assures permanent fit. $5.00. 
Most fitting accessory is the Arrow Kwik Klip, 

the instant knit tie with easily adjustable knot. $1.50. 

& -ARROW 
F O U N D E D 1 8 G I 

DAVE B1NG — Baseball and|3$ points per game 
basketball star at Spingarn High .'Academy in Trenton 
S'-hool in Washington, I). C. 
First tearrr H.S. All-Amer ica pick. 
The 6-2 youngster is slated for 
guard dut\ on the Orange club. 

JIM BOH ELM — Forward (6-
4, 170) from Lyons High near 
Rochester. All-Conference choice 
in junior and senior years. Was 
named to the Scholastic Coaches 
All-America last season. 

NORM GOLDSMITH —Most 
valuable player in Nassau Coun-
ty in U'61-62 while competing 

>r Newark 
N.J. First 

team All-State pick. Pincrhot (6-2 
200) played baseball, basketball 
and soccer in prep school. 

REX TROWBRIDGE—Team-
ed with Abelman on Bethlehem 
Central. Tall (G'8W) pivot rated 
rest improved player irr Schenec-
tady area last year. Suburban 
County All-Star choice in senior 
reason. 

JAY RETTBERG — Smal-
lest man on Orange frosh at an 
s?vt-n six feet. Playmaker per-

for Malverne (N. Y.) High I formed for Salamanca High 
.School. Honorable meritiorr se-
lection for Dell, Scholastic Maz-
azines. First baservan on base-
ball teanr at Malverne. Gold-
smith stands 6-3. 

FRANK NIC'OLETTI — All-
City, County, State performer 
for St. Peter's Prep. (Weehaw-
ken, N.J.). Received honorable 
mention on Dell hiirh school pool. 
Also participated in football ami 
baseball. Height: 3", Weight: 
185. 

SAM PENCEAL — Boy's 
High (Brooklyn) graduate who 
was rated top player in New 
York City. Captained squad irr 
senior year and gained 3rd team 
high school All-America honors. 

FRAN PINCHOT — Averaged 

School. 

INTRAS 

:On 

Football 
7:00—Sadler 1 vs. Sadler 3. 
7:45—Club 800 vs. Cleveland. 
S:30—Watson West 4 vs. Wat-

West 2. 
Rifle 

7:00—Watson West 4 vs. Wat-
son East 3. 

7:30—Dell Plain 5 vs. Dell 
Plain 6. 
8:00—Dell Plain 7 vs. Dell 

Plain 8. 
S:30—Acacia vs. Alpha Chi 

Itho. 
9:00—Alpha Epsilon I' 

Delta Tau Delta. 
. 5 . 

Wear with ease! 
Pack in a breeze! 

the 
fabulous 

^anka^pc 

Open . . . ready to wearl 
C losed . . . ready to cany] . 
No mora weight to wear—or canyl 
Here's tha sports Jacket that's so compact, 
you just fold it up and onto your belt or put It In your 
pocket. Or, slip it In your golf bag, creel or duffle bag. 
Tha handsome zip Jacket with drawstring closed hood and 
waist and zip-closed pouch pocket, is of water repellent 
nylon—whisper light, easy to clean, 3 buttons and 3 loop! 
hold and fold hood when not in use. Black, tan, electrio 
blue, red, powder blue, white, avocado, navy. 
Small, medium, large or extra large. 

Also available in boys' sizes SY(10-12), MY(14-16), 
LY(18-20). Black, electric blue, avocado, red, navy. $9.95 
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Graduation Losses 
Hurt SU Swimmers 

By IRA BAH ST 
Swimming Coach Ted Web-

ster will be faced with a tough 
rebuilding job this season, as 
graduation losses have taken 
away four first place finishers 
and the two relay team combin-
ations. 

Gone from last year's squad, 
which compiled a brilliant 9 - 1 
record, are Captain Jim Tuck, 
who holds the school 100 yard 
free style record of 50.7 seconds, 
and Greg Pond, all university 
and pool record holder with a 
2:08.0 effort in the 200 yard 
butterfly event. 

Jerry Rosenthal, New York 
State's 19G0-G1 diving champion 
will also be sorely missed. 

Although these losses are 
great, the Orange forces still 
have some very capable hold-
overs from last year's squad. 

New Captain Bob Ohman, 
who holds the current a l l -uni -
versity 200 yard breast stroke 
record of 2:25.6 and the all-
university back stroke record of 
2:13.G, is the main hope. 

ITe will be backed up by Joe 
Morrison, a senior, who holds 
the 200 yard individual medley 

record of 2:12.8, and senior Tom 
Watts, the 19G1-G2 N. Y. S. 100 
yard free style champion. 

Backing up this impressive 
trio will be juniors Jeff Meyers, 
free style; Pete Moore, butter-
f ly ; Dunne Leheigh, back stroke; 
Alan Roth,diver, and senior Bill 
Holmes, back stroke. 

T h e team's fourth record 
holder, Bob Duthie, will also be 
back. He holds the university 
record for the 50 yard free 
style event with a lightning 
fast time of 23 seconds flat. 

Moving up from the frosh are 
Chan Rudd, Roger Ellenberger 
and James Marshall, who holds 
the .100 yard butterfly record 
for freshmen. 

New rules in the events where 
Orange graduation loses a r e 
most evident will hurt the piety 
forces this year. The long and 
tiring 440 yard free style which 
was more than taken care of by 
Greg Pond has been increased to 
500 yards and the 220 yard free 
style to 200 yards. 

The mermen are currently in 
practice and preparing for their 
home opener on January 12 
against N. Y. U. 

Football Forms Due 
Petitions for block seating at 

Saturday's SU-Navy game are 
due between 3:30 and 4 p.m. to-
day in the Trophy Kccm. Men's 
Gym. 

Due to the great demand for 
tickets, fraternities should not 
try to reserve blocks larger 
than one and one-half times the 
number in their house member-
ship, announced Trish Spear, 
football seating chairman. 

Syracuse Braves 
Add New Players; 
Lack 1-2-3 Punch 

Strengthened by an addition 
to the squad, the Syracuse 
Braves professional h o c k e y 
team hopes to move up in the 
standings after a disappointing 
start. 

Rightwinger Don Bamburak, 
a 22-year-old, 5-8, 100 pounder 
from Vancouver of the Western 
Hockey League, completes a 
forward line that includes Mi-
lan Marcetta at centcr and Bert 
Fizzell, a former teammate of 
Bamburak at leftwing. 

Prior to the weekend the 
Syracuse club was relegated to 
the basement of the four-team 
Eastern Professional Hockey 
League with only a win and 
twol ties in its first seven games 

League statistics disclose 
that the Braves had the poorest 
record in both goals scored and 
goals allowed. 

Syracuse's leading scorer, left 
winger Marv Kuryluk, ranked 
13th in the league with three 
goals and four assists for a total 
of seven points. 

Syracuse experienced a busy 
weekend as it journeyed to Hull-
Ottawa Friday night, and King-
ston Saturday night. 

Bob Leiter of the Kingston 
Frontencs, who nearly made the 
Boston Bruins' squad this year, 
is leading the league with a to-
tal of 13 points, five goals and 
eight assists. 

Hull-Ottawa has a huge lead 
in the goals allowed category 
with a yield of 2.50 per game. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
O n l y 100 o u t f i t s l e f t 

L U N D ' S S K I S n O P 

Ticket exchange for block seat-
ing will take place at 4:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Men's Gym. 
Married students may exchange 
stubs for reserved seats from 
3:30 to 3:50 p.m. the same day. 

Reseved seats for seniors 
must be claimed between 3:50 
and 4:10 p.m. Wednesday. Grad-
uate students may come from 
4:00 till 4:30 p.m. 

On Thursday, underclassmen 
must claim their reserved seat-
ing tickets. Times are: juniors 
3:30 to 3:50 p.m. sophomores, 
3:50 till 4:10 p.m. and fresh-
men from 4:10 to 4:30 p.m. 

All reserved seats must be 
occupied by 1 p.m. Saturday. 
At that time anyone will be en-
titled to the vacant seats. 

Corky 
Voas 
Champ 

By JUDY ADAMS 
Corky Voas. No less and a lot 

more. That's the outlook for the 
Hill gymnastics squad this year. 

The little captain is back 
again, to the dismay of Orange 
opponents. And back with him 
are the three top Orange fin-
ishers in last winter's Eastern 
intercollegiate Gymnastic League 
competition. 

Gold metal-winner Ron Or-
lick returns to defend his hon-
ors in the long horse vaulting 
event. 

Senior Ray Grimaldi, who took 
a silver medal in EIGL meet as 
the number two man on the side 
horse, and junior Carl Poplar, 
who similarly captured the sil-
ver awards in the parallel bar 
and the flying ring competition, 
will be back for another year 
under coach Paul Romeo. 

Rolf Leninger, who accounted 
for Syracue's other honors in 
the EIGL meet by finish fourth 
in the all-round competition 
will also return to perform for 
the Orangemen. 

But the top man must and 
will be Corky Voas. Last year as 
a junior, Corky participated in 
eight of the EIGL events and 
qualified for the finals in six of 
them. 

Voas took the gold medals in 
the tumbling and the trampoline 
competition. He took the second 
in the long horse vaulting be-
hind teammate Orlick. And he 
took the bronze medal for third 
place in the floor exercises. 

With these fine performances, 
he was named third in the com-
petition for the all-around title 

The gymnasts had one of the 
best years in the history of the 
school last year when they won 
five, lost one and tied one. Their 
sole loss was the last meet of 
the year against Penn State. 

Orange Rifle Team 
Opens '62 Schedule 

The Syracuse rifle team op-
ened its season Saturday as the 
Orangemen journeyed to Cornell 
for a meet with the Big Red of 
Cornell and the Purple Eagles 
of Niagara University. 

The squad includes Ed Heid-
inger, Bob Walton, Bob Pome-
rov, Bob Murray, and Scott 
Redfield. The prospects for a 
winning team soem excellent and 
the three Sophomores up from 
last year's team are expected to 
bolster the Orange. George Levi, 
Roger Rubrecht. and Hank Bur-
ger will greatly improve this 
year's varsity shooters. 

This year the schedule prom-
ises to be excellent for gymnast 
fans with three of the seven 
meets at home, l>efore the Or-
ange host the EIGL competition 
it the beginning of March. 

This year the Hill hosts St. 
Lawrence on Nov. 10, Buffalo 
the following weekend, and Os-
wego on Jan. 12. 

The Orange travel throughout 
New York State, having away 
meets with Alfred, Oswego, Ni-
agara, Canisius, and St. Bona-
venture. 

The schedule for the '02 - '03 
season extends from Nov. 3 to 
Mar. 1<» when the Piety gunrvrs 
train their sights on St. B..na-
venture at Oleati, New York. 

The Orange journey to O.-we-
go on Dec. 8 and, with a bivak 
for the holidays, don't fire a-j-iiit 
until Jan. 12 when Oswego re-
turns the visit. 

With Heidinger ami Redfield 
leading the way, and a strong 
Frosh team to back them up, 
the Orange could be a lot of 
trouble on the rifle range this 
year. 

IN THE COLLEGE 
BRAND ROUND-UP 

PRIZES: 

WHO 
WINS: 
RULES: 

1ST PRIZE — BEAUTIFUL PIIILCO STEREO HIGH FIDEL-
ITY CONSOLE PHONOGRAPH WITH AM I ;M RADIO 

2ND PRIZE — W E BOOR " T H E COMPACT DELUXE" 
HIGH FIDELITY TAPE RECORDER 

1st Pri/c awarded to any proup. fraternity, sorority or individ-
ual accumulating the hiphrst number of points. 
2nd Prize awarded t o any rroup. fraternity, sorority or in-
dividual accumulating the sccor.d hishesl number of points. 

1. Contest open to ail students. 
2. Each empty packace submitted on Marlboro. Parliament or 
Alpine will ha»e a v?luc of 5 point*. Each empty rackaci: 
submitted on Philip Morris Regular or Commander iII have 
a value of 10 r*>inis. 
3. In order tr> qualify each entrant must have 15 000 points. 
A. Closing date 2 P.M. — IXvembcx 6th^ at the Corner Book 
Store. 
5. N o entries nil! be acccptcd after clowns time. Empty 
packages must be submitted in bundles of 100 packs separating 
5 and 10 point pacakscs. 

Get on the BRANDWAG0N ...it's lots of font 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Here's deodorant protection 

YOU CAN TRUST 
Old Spice Stick Deodorant.. .fastest, ncntcst iray to all• 
day, cicry day protection! It's flic actiic deodorant for 
activc men...absolutely dependable. Glides on smoothly, -
speedily...dries in record time- Old Spice Stick Deodorant 
—most convenient, most economical deodorant money can. ^ 
buy. 1.00 plus tax. 

STICK 
D E O D O R A N T 

H l_J T O N 
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Medical Grants Available 
TYn four-year medical schul- have been accepted f o r admis-

Candle Time at AST 
nr.-hips will l>e available for 
qualified Negn» men beginning 
in the fall of 1903. 

To qualify for the scholar-
ship?, g iwn bv the Alfred P. 
Sh»an Foundation and National 
Medical Fellowships, the student 
inu-t have demonstrated out-
standing achievement in college, 

sion by a medical school, and 
be a U.S. citizen. 

Interested students may ob-
tain information from their me-
dical advisor or f rom National 
Medical Fellowships, Inc., 951 
E. f>Sth St., Chicago 37, 111. 

Amounts of the fellowship 
varv with the student's needs. 

C A M P U S NOTICES — deadline 
is 2:^0 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, JegiVls notices *.vi;I be 
appreciated. CaU only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

'ON* Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have r.vt picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro1 Stein, ext. 2057. 

A N Y O N E INTERESTED m 
\v i r k i n g on Homecoming 
Weekend tickets and buttons 
committee, contact Peggy Jee-
lev ext. 271-1 or Charlie Ri-
chardson ext. 2711. 

SENI( )R C L A S S executive 
iimcil 7 p.m. Wednesday Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority. Attend-
ance required. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications due 5 p.m. Nov. 19, 
\Y<>meii.s Bidg. reception desk. 
Applications m u s t include 
name, cumulative average and 
ideas for the commission's 
w o r k ; further information 
call l.ee I Vterson, ext. 2f>0!>, 
or Monica Polozie, ext. 21S~>. 

L U T H E R A N DAILY Devotions. 
5 p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

I 'GL* MAN Contest, Nov. 11-
17; ;h/i::e "Mean Dean." For 
information call Rob Hawks, 
ext. 2001, or Ron Thompson, 
ext. 2170. 

A N Y O N E INTERESTED may 
submit topics to be discussed 
by J>( ; president's cabinet 
over WAER-KM at i p. m. 
Thursday, call Marv Lender 
or Cinda Ruswell, ext. 2050. 

O l ' T I N d CLUB. 7:31) p.m. Tues-
day, equipment room. Wear 
old clothes—annual fun and 
f io ' ic night. 

A L P H A PHI Omega Ononda-
ga n photogiaph, 7 ji.m. Tues-
day, Shaw lounge. All broth-
ers and pledges must attend 
Wear coat and tie. 

FRESHMEN Interested in male 
quaitet or double quartet 
meeting, 7 p.m. Wednesday, 
Crouse College basement. 

IS WRITING 
HOME A 

PROJECT? 
Sure is . . . somelirrgrs! Exams. 
Parties. Games. Dates. Too few 
hour s a day to v.ork everything 
in. Busy tirr.es call for call ing 
h&rr.e. TaV.ES only a few minutes 
. . . yet means So much. Why 
don ' t y o j phone your family 
L ong Distance tonight? Rates 
are lowest every evening after 
6 and all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
fart of Ir>o natioriA>as 
Bci Tciepn&neSyssem 

INTERNATIONAL Students, 
turn in football ticket stubs 
to Mrs. Palmer at the ISO 
of f ice by Wednesday, to at-
tend the last three home 
games. Tickets will be distri-
buted after Thursday at the 
Chapel House and before the 
game on the steps of Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

AIESEC MEETING, 7:15 p.m. 
Tuesday, 102 Maxwell; appli-
cations for membership. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion break-
fast, 7 a.m. Tuesday, Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

INDIAN STUDENTS ASSN., 
general body meeting to dis-
cuss Indian National Defense 
Fund, 7:-30 p.m. today, Colo-
nial Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

ALPHA PHI Omega, pledge 
meeting, 0:30 p.m. today, 
third floor, Men's (»vm. 

.METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship communion breakfast, 
7 a.m. Tuesday, Hendricks 
Chapel. All are welcome. 

JSL STEERING Committee, 
4:30 p.m. Tuesday, student 
government off ice. All com-
mittee chairmen and sopho-
more senators-at-!:irge must 
attend. 

FORJ, 8 p.m. Tuesday. Dr. Wol-
seley's home, 1307 West -
moreland Ave. 

H A P P Y BIRTHDAY—Alpha Sigma Tau celebrated its annual Founder's Day Sunday with an 
all-sorority buffet and candle lighting ceremony. AST was founded at Syracuse in 1960. Alumni 
and patronesses attended the party, which was simultaneously celebrated throughout all A S T 
chapters in the country. 

T i l ETA SIGMA Phi pledges and 
actives, 4 p.m. today, Hellbox, | 
prefab 7, for Onondagan pic-
ture. 

W A A DOR31 Reps, 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday, 305 Women's Bldg. 
Off icers will be elected. Pease 
wear sneakers for the volley-
ball game after the meeting. 
All living centers please send 
representatives 

HOMECOMING Weekend Meet-
ing, -I p.m. today, Clifford 
Auditorium, HBC. All people 
working on any phase of the 
weekend are requested to at-
tend. Anyone interested in 
Wi»i king on the weekend should 
also attend. 

HOMECOMING Weekend tickets 
on sale, today-Friday, HBC 
loh:»V. 

GOON SQUAI), important meet-
ing of all Goons, 7 p.m. Tues-
day, location to be announced. 
Attendance is required. 

JSL MEETING, 7:15 p. m. 
Kittredge Aug., H.B. Crouse. 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
be- obtained, from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. 0; Miss I3urrell, IOG] 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, C03 j 
Sadler, ext. 2931. 2935. o r Lee \ 
Metrick, 205 Watson East. j 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH, Nov. 7.j 
Dr. Benjamin F. Bart will lead 
discussion. All those attending 
must read "The Plague" by 
Albert Camus. Freshmen in-
vited to the first or second 
meeting are welcome. 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-
ence date changed, 7-0 p.m. 

Nov. 8, Dean Noble's home, 
315 Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pinebrook people invited. 

INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 
Organization membership a p -
plications a v a u a D i e . ISO o f -
f i ce , Chauei House, 711 Com-
stock Ave. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 
LUND'S SKI SIIOF 

Westminster 12" LP SALE 
BACH-Parlifa 3-Sonala 2 

German Organ Mass 
Cantatas #76 & 84 
Cantata 210 "Wedding" 
English Suites 1, 2, 3 
Toccata in D Minor 
4 Preludes & Fuges 

HAYDEN-Scherzando & Divertimenii 
Goncerli Grossi Op #6,5-6 
E t c 

BUXTEHUDE-Organ works Vol. 3 
Organ works Vol. 5 
Etc. 

SCHUTZ-4 Sacred Concerti 
RAVEL-La Valse - Bolero 
BRAHMS-Symphony #4 
CHOPIN-Nocturnes #1-11 
LISZT-Les Preludes 

Beelhoven-Trios#1 & 5 
Tempest Sonata 
Symphonies #1 & #5 
Symphonies #2 & 4 
Symphonies #2 & 8 
Cello Sonatas #2 & 3 
Quartets OP #18 Nos. 1 & 2 

MOZART-Piano Concertos "21 & 26 
Quintets K 516 & K 614 
EtCa 

SCHUBERT-Quartets #10,11,12 
Quartet #13 
Etc 

SCARLATTl-Harpsichord Sonatas Vol 7 
BOYCE-Symphonies Vol. 1 
BOCCHERINI-Chamfaer Music Vol. 3 
STRAUSS-Wallzes & Polkas 
BARTOK-String Quartets #3 & 4 

AND MANY OTHERS 

98 
Corner Store Branch 
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'Great Place to Live, Not to Visit' 
"America is a wonderful place to live, but I wouldn't 

want to visit there." 
Evidence of such a "distorted attitude" among foreign 

people has led a New York attorney to formulate a plan 
for a "Home Peace Corps" that would extend hospitality 
to vistors to this country. 

The founder and vice chair-
man of the Manhattan Peace 
Corps Service Organization Jo-
seph Fisch, outlined his plan be-
fore the Hill Interational Stu-
dents Organization last week. 

Fisch's plan would have o f f i -
ces in major U.. S. cities, under 
federal supervision, keeping re-
cords of volunteer hosts to en-
tertain foreign visitors. 

The records would contain in-
formation on the hosts' jobs and 
hobbies. Hosts would then be 

matched with visitors with simi-
lar interests. 

Fisch noted that organizations 
with the same hospitable pur-
poses already exist, but said 
such groups only handle govern-
ment officials or visiting stu-
dents. 

"The most important part of 
the plan is to bring people to-
gether," Fisch said. 

Some of the international stu-
dents in Fisen's audience object-
ed that his plan would not give 
visitors a chance to see "the 

j real America," and would carry 
a stigma of artificial hospitality. 

Fisch agreed that such an ob-
jection is legitimate and will 
have to be overcome for his 
plan to succeed. 

He suggested that persons in-
terested in such a hospitality 
plan contact like organizations 
already in existence. These in-
clude People to People, Kansas 
City, Neb., and the Peace Corps, 
Washington 25, D. C. 

Also chairman of the Forum 
Committee of the Lower Fast 
Side Assn. in New York, Fisch 
has traveled extensively in Eu-
rope. He holds degrees from 
New York University and Har-
vard Law School. 

Becker Lists Expanded 
Duties of Class Senators 

Teachers Had Heyday i n 1961 - 62 
From October 1, 19G1 to Octo-

ber 1, 1902 the Educational 
Placement Bureau processed 16,-
05(1 teaching vacancies. 

Of this total 13,749 were pub-
lic school teaching positions; 

2190 were college teaching po-
sitions; 117 were from private 
schools. 

The 13,7-19 public school teach-
ing positions were reported to 
the Bureau by 9S3 public school 

systems from nearly every state 
—including—Alaska and Hawaii. 

The Bureau was instrumental 
in placing approximately 9l)7< 
of the seniors and campus grad-
with that off ice last year. 

Joint Student Legislature sen-
ators-at-large will be more ac-
tive this year than in previous 
years, JSL Speaker Pro Tem-
pore Robert Becker has an-
nounced. 

Becker said the 18 senators-
at-large will send representa-
tives to class executive council 
meetings, will take surveys of 
their classes concerning campus 
issues and will meet once a 
month to discuss their findings. 

Becker also announced that 
senators-at-large will attend 
JSL steering committee meet-
ings on a rotating basis, e f fec -
tive next week. The six senators 
from each class will attend the 

An educational placement con-
vocation will be held Nov. f» in 
117 Lyman Hall. At that meeting 
the seniors in Education and 
graduate students who plan to 
teach in public schools starting 
Jan. 1903 and Sept. 19fi3 will be 
given registration forms and 
instructed about the enrollment 
procedure. 

meetings together. 
The stepped-up action of the 

at-large representatives has oc-
cured because of criticism at 
the Pinebrook conference of the 
group's inactivity in the past, 
Becker said. 

Women's Placement Interview Schedule 
Week's women's placement 

interviews: 
Monday's interviews in Room 

105A Slocum Hall are: Lvbrand, 
Ross Bros, and Montgomery, 
Bus. Ad. accounting majors for 
junior staff accountants a n d 
Federal Aviation Agency, Bus. 
Ad. and I iberal Arts majors for 
management intern program. 

Tuesday's interviews at 105A 
Slocum are : International Busi-
ness Machines Corp.; Bus. Ad. 
and Liberal A r t s majors in 
acctg., finance, gen. bus., niktg., 
prod, mgt., statistics, economics, 
law and math, f o r sales, systems 
engr and system services and 
the above Lybrand, Ross Bros, 
and Montgomery interviews. 

In Building 8 will be these 
interviews on Tuesday: For 
I. B. M., EE, IE, ME, Chem., 
Math., Phys.; B.S., M.S., ChE., 
Met.; B.S., Summer: Jrs., Srs., 
Johnson Service Co., ChE, Met, 
CE, EE, IE, ME, Aero : B.S., 
Chem., Phys.: B.S., M.S., Ph.D, 
f o r Republic Steel Corp., Met, 
EE, IE, M E : B.S., Physics: B.S., 
M.S., Texas Instruments, Inc., 
ChE, Met., EE, ME, Chem., 
Phys.: B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 

Wednesday's interview's in 
105A Slocum are: State Farm 
Insurance Co, Bus. Ad. and 
Liberal Arts — any majors for 
mgt. training progarm, acctg. 
majors f o r training program, 
math, majors for life ins. 
trainees, and f o r General Elec-
tric Co. Bus. Ad. accounting 
majors only f o r business train-
ing course HI accounting and 
finance. 

Interviews in Building 8 Wed-
nesday are: Argonne National 
Laboratory, EE, ME: B.S., 

M.S., Ph.D., Chem., Phys: Ph.D., 
Ch.E., Met., Math.: M.S., PhD. 
Summer: Srs., Grad.,for Gulf 
Oli Corp., ChE, Met, EE, Me, 
Chem., Geol., Math., Phys.: 
M.S., Ph.D. and f o r Naugatuck 
Chemical Div. of U. S. Rubber 
Co., ChE: M.S., Chem.: M.S., 
Ph.D., Summer: Grad. 1 

In 105A Slocum on Thursday 
are: U. S. Civil Service Comm., 
any majors for various posi-
tions with all federal agencies 
and Fidelity Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., Bus. Ad. and Lib, Arts 
— any majors for life ins. sales 
and service leading to sales 

management careers. 
Building 8 interviews on 

Thursday are: National Bureau 
of Standards, Met., EE, ME, 
Chem., Phys.: B.S., M.S.. Ph.D, 
Matli.: Ph.D., Summer: Soph., 
Jr., Sr., Grad., for Naval Or-
dinance Laboratory (and other 
labs.), ChE. ; EE, ME, Aero: 
B.S., M.S., Chem., Math., Phys.: 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D., Summer: Jr., 
Srs., Grad., and for Union Bag-
Camp Paper Corp., Ch.E., Chem., 
Pulp and Paper: Ph.D. ( for new 
lab.). 

Interviews Friday in 105A 
Slocum are : Ilaskins and Sells, 

accounting majors for staff ac-
countant training program and 
for Carl C. Brigham and Asso-
caites, Bus. Ad. and Lib. Arts 
majors, prefer marketing or ; 
economics, for junior executive 
trainee in consulting firm. 

Interviews Friday in Slocum 
105A are: Detroit Civil Service 
Comm.. ChE, Met, CE, EE, ME, 
Architecture, Chem., Forestry 
Math., Psychology, Food Tech., 
Home Economics, Bus., Ad. : 
B.S. and f o r Sikorsky Aircraft, 
t)iv. of United Aircraft Corp., 
Met, CE, Math., B.S., M.S., 
I .E.: B.S., EE, ME, Aero : 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 

ASIS Offers 
Scholarships 

The American Student In-
formation Svrvice is offering 
grants and cash scholarships to 
college students seeking sum-
mer jobs in Europe. Gifts rang-
ing from £10 to $175 will be 
given to the first 1,000 appli-
cants. 

Jobs include factory work, 
resort-hotel work, farming, con-
struction, office work, hospital 
aid, child car<j and camp coun-
seling. 

Wages vary throughout Eur-
ope $175 per month for the 
highest paying German positions 
and simply room and board for 
certain jobs in Spain. Positions 
are offered in conjunction with 
package arrangements costing 
from $150 to $799. 

Applicants are provided with 
album of language records for 
travel benefits including an 
each country, a pass signifying 
discounts throughout Europe, 
complete health and accident in-
surance, and a choice of tours 
ranging from six to 2-1 days. 

The ASIS is offering these 
gi fts in celebration of its sixth 
anniversary as "the only official, 
authorized organization placing 
students in European summer 
jobs on a large scale." 

For applications and further 
information, write ASIS, 22 
Avenue de la Liberte, Luxem-
bourg City, Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1-85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p jn . two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured f o r 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve -
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. T r y our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8 -
4040. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington' St. GR 5-0286. 
THE GREATEST! The funni-

est! How about our *66 speci-
ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 
SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 

until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 
ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-

bers — Students! Let us do 
your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 

typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hoars. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

A V A I L A B L E A T Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
A N D SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR 6-1837. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 
Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 

trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas Ext. 2791, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 

RING LOST — florentine gold, 
black star sapphire, men's 

pinky ring. Lost in Maxwell. 
Reward. Has sentimental value. 
Letty at ext. 2643, 2644. 
PROFESSIONAL Alterations 

done f o r ladies by experienced 
woman. Call Mrs. Sarlos, GR S-
2477, 909 Harrison St. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 
NOW 10Vc Discount on all box-

ed Xmas card — limited time 
only. Ruth's Gifts. 

WANTED 

TYPIST WANTED evenings, 
Mon.-Thur., 5-10:30 p.m. Call 

GR 2-50G5 after 6 p.m. 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, LIFE magazine 

can satisfy your needs for part 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
f i t in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 

RIDE TO Washington or Vi-
cinity, Wednesday, Nov. 21, 
Share expenses. Call Don Piercy 
at Ext. 3109. 

RIDE TO Boston-Providence 
Area. Wednesday Nov. 21. 

Share expenses. Call Kurt 
Schwinshaut — Ext. 3109. 

RIDE WANTED To Boston: for 
Thanksgiving vacation, future 

vacations, will share expense?. 
Dennis Hultstrom, ext. 2034. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

ROOM F O R GENTLEMEN, 
kitchen privileges, 733 Living-

ston Ave. Call GR 9-97^2. 

APARTMENT FOR EXT. fur-
nished, heated utilities, 3 

rooms, 705 Irving, $75 a month. 
Call GR 6-6397. 
OFF EAST GENESEE St., mo-

dern, lower 6-room flat, avail-
able now. GR 4-5597. 
THREE ROOM furnished apt., 

suitable for two. East Gene-
see. GR 2-9296. 

FOR SALE 
FROM CENTRAL AFRICA — 

small ebony and rosewood 
hand carvings. Animals and 
heads, desk pieces; all original, 
no duplicates. Fabulous Christ-
mas Gifts. BOOKSTALL. 
B L U E AUSTIN 11EALEY 

Sprite, 1959, excellent condi-
tion, $050, luggage rack, snow 
tires, must sell. Manlius, OV 
2-GS20. 

4 x 5 to 35 MM Enlarger, with 
f4.5 lens. 11' x 15" Easel. 

Interval Timer. Dick Claycomb, 
105 Hiram Ave., Liverpool, X. 
Y. GR 1-4707. 

TWO TICKETS to the George 
Washington game. Call Naiba 

Verbeck, ext. 2759. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. IIA 2-3403. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-63S1. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. W e call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 

479-8266. 
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H o m c o m i n g . . . 
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spots. 
Friday lias been closed to all 

othtr social events by the uni-
vtisity social committee. In 
i-.ticition, curfews for all co-eds 
have been extended to 2 a. in. 

A house decoratiny contest 
will be judged Saturday mom-
i: '̂. All Creek houses and in-
dependent living centers may 
paiiicipate. The contest replaces 
t h e Colgate Weekend poster 
crMest. 

In addition to a trophy, the 
-winning living center will be 
awarded :!<l tickets to the AllC-
TY show in Sims Dining Hall 
o!i Nov. IS. 

The weekend <jueen a n d her 
-urt w i l l he presented in 

colorful ceremonies during half 
* i;nv <if the football game. The 
<jiu»-n contest is being sponsored 
Jv Orange Key, junior men's 
};or.orary. 

The Saturday night dance, 
"iievond the Sea," will feature 
the Ho!<!en (iutermuth Jazz 
(Met . The semi-formal atFair 
Is scheduled for 9 p. m. in the 
"Women's Building. Also appear-
ing will be a student folk sing-
ing trio, composed of Eddie 
Miller. Judy Poole a n d Jim 
Hunter. Co-ed curfews will be 
extended to 2 a. m. 

Among the traditions which 
1he .sophomore class hopes to 
'.-ttablish for the weekend are 
the house decorating contest 
and the queen crowning cere-
mony during the football game. 

Weekend Chairman Penny 
Shapiro emphasized that this 
v.ill be tin* first weekend to 
> ave extended curfews for both 
rights. Co-eds may stay out an 
c\*. :a M> minutes on Friday 
; Lht and a bonus half hour 
S;>;:irdav. 

Ed School Admission 

Parking 
Warning 

The parking lot near buihl-
ir.g 2-J is reserved for staff 
numbers working in that build-
ing and for business visitors to 
the building. 

Security Police warns holders 
<•! slaff parking permits to use 
sj:.i estricted parking lots. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

I Stuart Soroka 

Henry Adams t 
O'l the heels of a damaging 

(••T'T.vstorm. a blast of frigid 
j ->!<.i- air is pushing into tin 
!:.!e :n.d will stick around 

rough Tuc.-day at least, keep-
ini: temperatures 20 degrees be-
>c.v the norm for this time of 
y< ar. 

The four and three-qurvrter 
ir.i'h snowfall Saturday night. 
:i!':n;r with additional snow we 
may uot from lake squalls later 
•••day. will make lwkinir to class-
< < tfiito an advent tire. 

Inning the daytime hours, 
v. •> n the temperature rises just 

1 'ive fieezing. the snow under-
: -t will become exceedingly 

^j-y. Ficezing overnight will 
:•:;}<• load- and sidewalks haz-
:::-!. .us. 

ib-avy t<v.!.oat warning-
•v,"uir'n Tuesday ate forecast, 
v. i*h cb»i:<:;i:»\.v ;;rd liirht snow 
• y this lnnining giving way 
' ; sunny iritvivals during 
' • ' 'iay. Mark threatening clouds 
v.;-- a f( v: <r.• >\ >«r;:ils will de-
v V;> latiT this afternoon and 

. ? h!'-• >i!-jh Tuesday. To-
: y h i - l - i th.- h.w.r :;n's. fall-
• to n:id-2i,'s tonight. 

Y.'i\ is will he sir«»ng and north-
.••-tcr ly. «!i :v:r-ir and drifting 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Students who wish to enroll in 
the School o f Education must 
apply for admission Tuesday 
through Nov. 21 at 200a Slocum. 
This pertains to all enrolling 
sophomores as w e l l as to 
juniors who failed to apply for 
admission during their sopho-
more year. Procedure for appli-
cation is as follows: 

Sophomores may apply for 
dual enrollment in the fields of 
art, business, English, family 
relations - child development, 
foreign languages, home eco-
nomics. 

Also mathematics, m u s i c, 
physical education, science, 
speech, social studies. 

Application for single enroll-
ment will be in the fields of 
early childhood education and 
elementary education. 

Sequences in special educa-
tion for fust term sophomores 
are audiology and speech path-
ology, teaching of deaf children, 
crippled children and children 
with retarded mental develop-
ment. 

Applications of prospective 
candidates for admission will be 
critically examined by the Com-
mittee on admissions for the 
School of Education. The com-
mittee reviews a candidate's 

academic record and other per-
tinent data and then judges his 
fitness f o r professional training. 

J-Council Elections 

Ed Placement 
ConvoTuesday 

Dean Virgil Rogers of the 
School of Education will speak 
at t h e annual Educational 
Placement Hureau Convocation 
at 4 p. m. Tuesday in Room 117, 
Lyman Hall. 

Seniors and graduate students 
who will be seeking publie school 
teaching positions in February 
or September, 19G3, should at-
tend. 

Miss Lina Stedman, director 
of the bureau, will speak. 

Application forms for com-
pleting registration with t h e 
bureau will be distributed. 

The longest touchdown play 
in Syracuse University football 
history was engineered by a 
fourth string fullback. Reserve 
Danny Kaekiewicz ran 101 yards 
for a score with an intercepted 
pass against Pitt in ll»5i). 

Larry Coffman was elected 
president of the Journalism 
Council at an organizational 
meeting attended by over 50 
Journalism students last week. 
Kay Lockridge became vice-
president after serving as sec-
retary-treasurer of the Council 
last year. .Mrs. Ruth Kent took 
her place as new secretary-treas-
urer. 

Dean Wesley C. Clark opened 
the meeting by telling Council 
members the general aims and 
purposes of their group, and out-
lining past projects and ser-
vices. lie announced the annual 
School of Journalism banquet, 
to be held Friday in the Sims 
Dining Room, with Bernard Kii-
gore, president of the Wall 
Street Journal, as guest speaker. 
Council members present at the 
meeting received free tickets to 
the banquet. 

Coffman, graduate assistant to 
Gene Gilmore in the news de-
partment at the J-School, is a 
19(H) graduate of Rowling Green 
University, Ohio, where he was 
editor of" the daily U-G News. 
After receiving his B.S. in jour-
nalism, he worked for the Balti-
more News-Post until he entered 
the Army. He returned two 
months ago after serving 21 

months as a lieutenant with an 
armored calvary unit in Ger-
many. 

Coffman promised Council 
members a good return on their 
annual dues of in return for 
their cooperation on a number of 
projects waiting for action ef 
the group. 

Miss Lockridire is a 19G1 grad-
uate of Miami University, Ohio, 
whore she was editor of the Mi-
ami Student. She received a B.A. 

*in political science and is present-
ly working on her masters in 
the newspaper sequence. 

Mrs. Kent graduated in June 
from the J-Schoo\ and is work-
ing toward her M.A. in the mag-
azine department. She is a The-
ta Sigma Phi scholarship winner. 

SPANISH, ED 
ENROLLMENT 

All freshmen and sopho-
mores who intend to become 
Spanish majors and who also 
plan to be dually enrolled in 
the School of Education must 
contact Prof. Ernest Milner 
in 200A Slocum Hall by Fri-
day. 

Lucky 
Flay "Crazy Questions 

^ ^ ^ ^ (Bosed on ffie h/foriout book "Tho Oueition Msn."J 
50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 

First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to Vi). clarity and freshness (up to tt) and appropriateness (up 
to l i ) , and their dec is ions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month 
will b e considered for that month ' s awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963, will not be eligible, and all b e c o m e the property of The American 
T o b a c c o Company. Any col lege student may enter the contest , except e m -
ployees of The American T o b a c c o Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees . Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 
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The answer is: 

the taste to start with. . .the taste to stay with 
The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE 
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine-
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies 
. . . the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is 
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students. 
Try it today. 

ox. r. c*. Product of vucan t/(d€uux>-£cnvy*aiip — t/cdajceo- is our middle name 
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CountryVotesToday; 
Nation (And JFK) Eye 
Rock,Nixon,Romney 

By ANN CUTLEK 
Across the country voters go 

to the polls today. They will de-
cide not only current raccs, but 
will determine the major figures 
in the 1L»(M president elections. 

The election is particularly 
important to those vying for the 
Republican presidential nom-
ination two years from now. 

There are three and possibly 
four figures in this race. 

Top on the list are Governor 
Rockefeller's bid for re-election 
here in New York and former 
vice-president Richard M. Xixl 
<>n\s try for the governorship of 
California. 

Rockefeller's chances depend 
mainly on how impressively he 
can beat challenger Democrat 
Robert Morgentnau. 

Nixon needs a win in his home 
state, California, against Pat 
Brown to prove to party leaders 
that he can still pull in the 
votes. 

Also important is political 

1 novice George Romney's bid to 
become the first Republican 
governor of Michigan in 14 
years. 

One other gubernatorial elec-
tion which may turn ou« to be 
of national importance, Repub-
lican Rep. William Scran ton's at-
tempt in politically important 
Pennsylvania. 

The Democi-ats are also very 
interested in today's results. 

Uy his personal campaigning 
before the Cuban crises, Pres-
ident Kennedy has placed his 
persona! and administrative po-
licies on the line in an off-year 
election. 

By this move the Democrats 
are .seeking to hold down the tra-
ditional off-year losses of the 
incumbent party in the Senate 
and House. 

This year's eIect;o:» may also 
determine who will be in the 
race for the Democratic vice-
presidential nomination. 

Eta Pi Taps 
8 Senior 
Coeds Moil. 

Local Elections 
About 80,00 out of 200,000 re-

gistered voters in Onondaga 
County are expected to turn out 
today to decide the winners in 
the city, county and state races. 

At stake in the city and coun-
ty elections are five offices. Syr-
acuse is expected to follow its 
tradition of voting Republican 
and return the majority of in-
cumbents to office. 

Congressional opponents are 
Republican incumbent R. Walter 
Riehlnian and Democrat Lee Al-
exander. 

Competing for commissioner 
of education are incumbent Rus-
sell Carlson and Edith Romano; 
for judges of city court, incum-
bents Rocco Regitano and Fran-
cis Moran against Robert Srogi 
and .Tames Fahey; for county 

comptroller, Burdette Lee and 
; Bernard Landers; for county ex-
I ecutive, incumbent John Mulroy 
against Thomas Feeley and for 
county judge, Ormand Gale 
against Richard Sardino. 

Sadler Voting 
A straw vote this weekend 

among 371 Syracuse University 
students who dine in Sadler Hall 
showed Gov. Rockefeller receiv-
ing 265 to 66 for Robert M. Mor-
genthau, Democratic candidate 
for governor. Conservative Da-
vid H. Jaquith received IS. 

Republican U. S. Sen. Jacob 
Javits received 271 to 6D for 

t Democrat James B. Donovan and 
5 Conservative Kieran O'Dohertj*, 

Eta Pi Upsilon, senior wom-
en's honorary and Syracuse 
University equivalent to Mortar 
Board, tapped eight new mem-
bers Monday night. The coeds, 
selected on the basis of scholar-
ship, character, leadership and 
service, were honored with sur-
prise serenades at their living 
centers. 

New Eta Pi's include: Chris-
topher Anderson, Kristin Gec-
kler, Helen Gott, Leslie Mandel, 
Patricia Moore, Naomi Pinsky, 
Carol Rapp and Ann Seigel. 

Miss Anderson, of East 
Stroudsburg, Pa., is" chief jus-
tice of the AWS Review Board ; 
and a Joint Student Legislature 
senator-at-large from the Class 
of IDG:!. Vice president of Delta 
Delta Delta, she has a 2.1 aver-
age in the School of Speech. 

From Kcnmore 
Hailing from Kenmo:*e, Miss 

Geekler serves on Traditions 
Comission and as Joint Student 
Government Social Co-ordinator. t 
Vice president of Delta Gamma, 
she has a 2.25 average in the 
College of Home Economics. 

A political science-journalism 
major with a 2.16 average, Miss 
Gott comes from East Orange, 
N. J. Active on Traditions Com-
mission and in the International 
Students Organization, she is a 
member of Sigma Delta Tau. 

President of Iota Alpha Pi, 
Miss Mandel has a 2.0 average 
in the College of Home Econom-
ics. From Jersey City, N. J., she 
serves as president of the Home 
Economics Student Board and 
as Daily Orange ollice manager. 

Nursing Pres. 
From West Englewood, N. J., 

Miss Moore has a l.S average 
in the School of Nursing. She is 
president of the Nursing 
School's student body and cor-
responding secretary of Kappa 
Kappa Gamma. 

A member of Iota Alpha Pi, 
Miss Pinsky lives in Syracuse. 
Speaker pro tempore of the 
AWS assembly, she has a 1.0 

CSPO Eta Pi Taps. Pace 7 ) 

Walsh Envisions 
City-County Action 

By DANIEL RITEY 
Mayor William F. Walsh envisioned future coopera-

tion by the city and Onondaga County in providing ser-
vices as the population of Syracuse increases. 

He made this prediction Monday at the Citizenship 
lecture in Marshall auditorium. 

The mayor further noted that this cooperative pro-
gress would best be aciMmpii di-
ed by the gradual addition of 

are iiet-d:-i 1 > v 

of I. 

MAYOR WALSH 

JSL STEERING 
Joint Student Legislature's 

Steering Committee meets at 
1:30 p.m .today in the stu-
dent government office, 907 
University Ave., behind Wln-
chell Hall. Sophomore sena-
tors-at-large are asked to at-
tend, JSL Speaker Pro Tem-
pore Robert Becker has an-
nounced. 

Poet Hecht 
Reads Today 

Anthony Hecht, young Ameri-
can poet, will read some of his 
own works at 8 p.m. today in 
Peck Hall Auditorium of Uni-

services as they 
the populace. 

During tin* course 
ture on "Governing a M.-t; 
lis," Walsh outlined sewr.il in , , 
blems facing the various depart-
ments of th" .S'yiavustr ir.unici-
pal government. 

''The city of Syracuse is n<»t 
to be blamed for the d^farto 
segregation .situation tlr.it st'il 
exists," he emphasized. 

Walsh defined segregation as 
"the deli!:e:ate separation of th:> 
/•aces" ami stress-jd that 'a 
Syracuse, as in other ci:i\~, t*:<: 
Xe::ro population crowds io;et;i-
er in those areas that are van{-
ed by the white folk. "This mo-
bilization of the Xegroe? has o j -
turred in Syracuse, it was not 
caused or planned," he said. 

"The city is working on this 
problem and hopes to break it 
down soon," he continued. "We, 
inSyracuse, have a chanco to 
reverse the trend of segregated 
areas nad; with our urban de-
velopment and renewal plans, v.*e 
expect to do this," he added. 

City Departments 
The other city departments, 

Walsh noted, have their own spe-
cial problems, but all ilep.i.l-
inent s have a common rved: 
money. "Our problem is to pro-
vide the people with goo:: s v-
•ces without raising their taxes, 
vet the impiovenients that t!;ev 
desire from th" city cos; iroTt.-v 
ami taxes provide the :rr. t re-
venue for the city," he .-a";I. 

As an example Wa'.sh cit"<l 
the 
tlO'l. 

"vracuse Board of Eima-
Verv vital and c s t> 

Lettermen-A Mixed Crew i 

t i t e l e t t e r m e v 

A one-time missionary* a 
part-time songwriter and a foot-
ball player make up the Letter-
men, the vocal group appearing 
Friday night in the Men's Gym. 
Their appearance at the "Home-
coming Howl" is sponsored by 
the sophomore class. 

Robert Engemann was a mis-
sionary for two years and is 
now an elder in the Mormon 
church. Tony Butalo is a veteran 
night club singer and also has 
written several songs. The true 
"letterman" is Jim Pike, who ex-
celled on the gridiron at Idaho 
Falls High School. 

Engemann and Pike met at 
Urigham Y o u n g University 
when they sang with local 
groups. They met Butalo in Lo/ 
Angelos and decided to try their 
luck together. 

Several Hits 
The group has had several hit 

records, including "The Way You 
I ook Tonight" ar.d "When 1 
Fall in Love." They have also 
recorded several albums. 

The Lettermcn will be anr.enr-
ing at S:30 p.m. Friday in the ; 
Men's Gym. Fallowing their j 
appearance, t h e Herb "Ebb 
Tide' Xelson Trio will p:ay 
twist music. The ejitire pjogra.r , 
is scheduled to last four hours., 

versity College, 010 E. Fayette | the taxpayers, it has extensive 
St. ' building ami standa:.i:7.it:oii 

The reading, sponsored by the J plan<, but is continually i>:c>!i:ig 
Central New York Poetry Cir-j funds. 
cuit, is open to the public. I (Set* Walsh, Page 5) 

Syracuse Sings 
Coed 

Annual stepsinging competi-
tion will begin at 5:40 p.m. today 
with the large - house division 
singing. The Sigma Alpha Iota 
Chorale, by members of the 
music honorary which is spon-
soring the contest, will officially 
open the program. 

Flight I at 5:45 p.m. will have 
Delta Delta Delta, Pi Beta Phi 
and Sigma Kappa competing. At 
6:05 p.m. Flight II will have 
Kappa Alpha Theta, Chi Omega 
and Phi Mu. 

Flight III, beginning at 6:25 
p.m. will have Kappa Delta. 
Zeta Tau Alpha and Alpha Xi 
Delta. The last Flight IV at 
6:45 p.m. will have Phi Sigma 
Sigma, Kappa Kappa Gamma 
and Gamma Phi Beta. 

Small houses will sing Wed-
nesday beginning at 5:55 p.m. 

Houses must be at Hendricks 
Chapel fiften minutes before 
their scheduled singing time. 
Dress is a dark skirt, white 
blouses or sweaters and heels. 

Fraternify 
Applications for the intor-

, fraternity sing are due Xt v. "0. 
| Leland Peterson, president o : 
jTau Theta Upsilon, has an-
nounced. Singing will l»e broken 
into two division, large group 
and barbershop. 

Each house will be permitted 
one representative for each 
group. The large group w>!l 
sing the alma mater and one 

I other song of their choice. The 
i barbershop groups will h^ve no 
j restriction on cither number or 
I selection of songs, 
j The registration fee is for 
ilarge group and $2 for barber-
shop. The finals will be held 
j Jan. at the second Inlvr-
jfrraternity Council rushing equ-
ivocation in Hendricks Chapel. 

The first competition will be 
'early in December. Tau T b i i 
j Upsilon. senior men's honorary, 
i sponsors thy sing and nior.v ft -
j of the music school will 1J 
. judires. 
i Applications should be pre-
sented to Peterson at Delta Up-

' silon, 420 Ostrom Ave. 
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One Vote 
For Freedom 

The American people, or a percentage of them at 
least, will <r<> to the polls tomorrow. These individual 
trips, which will produce a new makeup in the Con-
gress of the United States and bring new faces into 
various state offices, are more than mere casting of 
votes for candidates or parties. 

Each vote cast is not, in the long run, a vote for 
a Democratic government or a Republican govern-
ment. but rather a vote for a free government. 

IJecause the whole is the sum of its parts, no vote 
is unimportant and no person should fail to vote be-
cause of this. 

The eyes of the world will be turning toward our 
polling booths today to see how much the American 
people are concerned with their government in this 
time of extreme crisis. 

For in the long run, each vote is simply a rededi-
cation of faith in the system that allows free voting. 
The only blow to the system is the non-voter, the 
citizen who takes everything for granted. 

W e are reminded of the reaction on campus two 
weeks ago when a press failure prevented an issue of 
the Daily Orange from appearing that day. The stu-
dents, never at a loss to criticize and complain about 
the Daily Orange's shortcomings, were somehow at a 
loss without it. They probably weren't sure why, but 
they missed it. 

While not presuming to place the Daily Orange 
on the same level of importance with such an all-
embracing concept as democracy, suffice it to say that 
the right to vote, if taken away, would be much more 
sorely missed than campus notices, the crossword 
puzzle or even the Herald-Journal. 

Jim DeLine 
The untimely death of WSYR\s Jim DeLine at 

the a.Lre of 46 was met with shock and grief in the 
city last weekend. For Jim was a personable man who 
had built a tremendously loyal following in the Syra-
cuse area. 

11 is personality and charm were always a pleasant 
change in these times when most of the radio band is 
covered by disc jockeys with less to offer than the 
records they play. 

Pigskin Mania 
No mutter how much the 

Pitt Panther squeezed the Or-
ange this weekend, Pittsburgh 
came out on the losing end 
when Pitt Publicity Director 
Carroll H. Cook attempted to 
defend the university mania 
for big-time football. 

IIoiK-fully, any Syracuse 
University ofiicial who at-
tempts to justify pouring 
thousands of dollars into grid-
iron shenanigans will do a 
better job than did Cook. 

For Cook apparently lias 
tried to equate the possible 
demise of the sport with the 
Fall of Adam and Eve. And 
the "eggheads" and "jokers" 
he charges with leading the 
conspiracy he could hardly 
regard more fondly than the 
proverbial Snake in the Gar-
den. 

"Yet I am afraid that the 
eggheads might prevail." 
wrote Cook in last week's 
D.O., "These cynical individ-
uals are jealous of the pub-
licity the coaches and athletes 
receive. These type of men our 
country can give to Russia." 

It is not easy to envision a 
sane individual suggesting the 
"eggheads"; the academicians, 
the scholars, the medical men, 
the politicians, be banished to 
Kussia in favor of turning the 
nation into one mammoth 
gridiron. 

'For it would he a nation 
which instead of every four 
years electing a president, 
would send in a new quarter-
back; instead of erecting a 
blockade around Cuba, would 
utilize a wing-T; instead of 
invent a cure for polio, would 
bring in the second team. 

It is true that the "egg-
heads," as Cook labels them, 
arc jealous of the publicity 
and money received by the 
gridiron bandwagon. 

Hut none other than Casey 
Jones, executive editor of the 
Herald Journal (and seldom 
accused of being an "egg-
head") hat! some words of 
wisdom on this point last 
year. In the wake of publicity 
given to grid star Ernie Davis, 
Jones said that will all the 
students of political science, 
medicine, engineering, and 
teaching graduating last June, 
it was a crime that the spot-
light of publicity should shine 
on a figure representative of 
such an unimportant activity 
as football. 

In fact, .Mr. Cook, can you, 
or an ofiicial of any university 
guilty «f placing undue em-

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

phasis on football (o f which 
Syracuse is one) justify this 
in an institution ostensibly de-
voted to academic endeavor? 

Our own Dean Clifford is a 
great proponent of the phrase 
"antithical to the academic en-
terprise." At a meeting in 
Sadler Hall last year I asked 
him if he thought big-time 
football was "antithical to the 
academic enterprise." The 
Dean, whom I have seldom 
seen caught without an an-
swer for anything, was some-
what less decisive on this 
one. "That's an interesting 
question," he said. " I 'd have 
to think about it for a while." 

Informed sources have told 
me that the recommendation 
that Syracuse University ex-
ert every effort and expendi-
ture to build a big-time foot-
ball team was made in a com-
prehensive report bv several 
university administrators in 
the early HioO's. Classified 
reasons for the move: a foot-
ball powerhouse would move 
the university into the na-
tional publicity spotlight, and 
would establish a vehicle for 
alumni identification, thus en-
couraging donations. 

Since there has been so 
much talk of morals bandied 
about lately, it seems to me 
that the university's use of 
the bodies of young men for 
its own purposes could scarce 
be construed as less than a 
form of prostitution. 

Sending 22 Olympians out 
on a hundred yard piece of 
turf to batter and beat and 
belt each other amid a howl-
ing mob seems to qualify f or 
as much of a perversion of 
the "academic enterprise" as 
anything. 

For there's little doubt that 
there's nothing academic about 
big-time college football. 

Thousands and thousands of 
dollars are spent yearly to 
maintain a field and coaching 
staff and to pay for scholar-
ships for gridiron athletes 
(one professor once told me 
"go to the games? 1 can natch 
professional football on T.V.") 

A good number of the foot-
ball players can scarce be said 
to be at Syracuse University 
because of their academic 
merit. 

Xo one can believe that 
players who spend most of 
their time practicing (and be-
fore it burnt down, at the 
Clover Club) are being sub-
jected to the same academic 
pressures or yardstick as the 
rest of us. 

•By T. Lee Hughes 
Furthermore, players who 

have failed to maintain a one-
point acum at the end of four 
years are given what is called 
a "certificate of attendance" 
at S.U. instead of a diploma. 
Would It be impertinent to 
ask what student other than a 
football player would be al-
lowed to spend four years at 
Syracuse with an average of 
0.5? 

Hut to put the icing on the 
cake, many football players 
are paid for their athletic 
prowess. Alumni groups give 
them everything from new 
cars to spending money, all 
with defacto sanction of the 
university. 

And this is not only grossly 
unfair, it is an out and out 
crime. 

For I know of students 
with 2.5 averages who have 
been refused scholarships at 
S.U., while at the same time 
alumni are slipping green bills 
into the wallets of some foot-
ball player because he can 
toss a pigskin 30 yards. 

Alumni at Southern Metho-
dist University, long one of 
the nation's football powers, 
are now beginning to ques-
tion the ethics of the univer-
sity football machine. 

And alumni and administra-
tors here would do well to 
think along the same lines. 

For with the recently an-
nounced drive to construct 
millions of dollars worth of 
academic buildings and im-
prove the quality of the fac-
ulty, it would seem that Syra-
cuse University could now 
begin to count on academic 
excellence rather than foot-
ball supremacy for publicity. 

Hut I suspect that, as in 
many cases, it is the alumni 
who arc calling the tune in 
this case. The same alumni 
who would give millions to 
build a new fieldhouse, but 
not a new library which the 
University sorely desired, are 
the same alumni who wallow 
in the shallow glory of their 
school being a football power. 

It is about time some of 
these intellectual midgets be-
gan to think of the academic 
welfare of their alma mater 
rather than the dimly reflected 
glitter of football supremacy. 

Hut then again, in the words 
of Mr. Cook, "If the press, 
radio, and television do not 
fight these (eggheads), then 
college football could die." 

And that would be a hell of 
a shame. 

LETTERS 
Soccer 

To the Editor: 
Approximately five weeks 

ago, an organizational meet-
ing was called for any stu-
dents who wished to partici-
pate in a soccer club. 

A total of twenty-five (25) 
graduate and undergraduate 
students turned out for the 
meeting to find out what it 
was all about. We were told 
by a faculty advisor, that if 
enough interest was shown, a 
few soccer exhibitions would 
be arranged with neighboring 
schools during the fall semes-
ter. 

We were promised that 
cither a grad student or fac-
ulty advisor would supervise 
our workouts from four to 
five-thirty, Monday through 
Friday, and that if wc were 
in condition by the end of the 
following wek. a scrimmagc 
would be scheduled. This was 
four weeks ago. 

As of today, our practices 
have been officially supervised 
only three times. On the aver-
age, fifteen prospective soccer 
players have attended these 
practices with enthusiasm, 
considering that it is a mile 
and a half j og out to the 
Hookway Tract, where we 
practice. 

Xow that both of our two 
games have been cancelled, for 
no really worthwhile reason, 
we feel that it is unfair that 
we have not been able to play 
the great game of soccer. We 
have been further handicapped 
because the university has not 
allowed us to use its equip-
ment, and have been forced 
to substitute a smaller and 
less efficient "goal" (a la-
crosse goal). 

We have proved that there 
is student Interest present, 
why is there no faculty in-
terest? 

Alvin Spoet *66 
Hob I'ngerer '6fi 

"Xo midterms, eh Koomie?' 

Entered as second class m»t!cr ; ! the U J . Post OIJUc, Syracuse. N-Y. 
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THE CUTTING ROOM' 

A Letter, An Answer 
To the Entertainment Editor: 

I don't see how Mr. JEG ar-
rived at the conclusion that 
"Viridiana" is the "best film" 
to hit Syracuse since "Breath-
less." In a lapse that offered 
such undefiable cinematic 
achievements as "L'Annee 
"Through a Glass Darkly." 
D e r n i e r en Marienbad," 
"Jules et Jim," or the very 
capable stape-into-film "The 
Mi nice Worker/ ' "Breathless" 
or "Viridiana" as sheer cine-
matk- woi ks, are only two of 
the many facets in a good-size 

stone. 
It is the most powerful po-

licial and social comment— 
of the prcsent-dav Spanish 
Catholicism, the treatments 
to the social ills—documented 
in a film in recent years. 

If wo take the superficial pic-
ture of the plot, It is, indeed, 
a complete derogation of hu-
man nature, hut one only that 
a maniac or a pervert would 
take hoy to express. Not Sitf. 
Brunei. Otherwise, this is one 
of those arty sickly movies 
that feeds on sensationalism. 
Besides, if we only take on to 
the "human junk" conclusion, 
Mozart's "Cosi Fan Tutti" did 
it imu-h h.-tter, in an even sail" 
<ler wav—comicallv. 

But if Mr. J EG watched the 
plot and the to-hell-with-
human-race "impression" so 
devotedly, he should also ob-
serve more bloodily. 

The uncle DID seduce Viri-
diana. 

Robert Yao 
Dear Mr. Yao, 

A) There have hecn many 
excellent films shown in Syra-
cuse between "Breathless" and 
"V i r i d i a na": "Marienbad," 
"Jules et Jim," "La Dolce 
Vita." to name a few. We 
have our favorites, you have 
yours. To re-roast Mark 
Twain's old chestnut, "It's a 
difference of opinion that 
makes horseraces." What else 
is new? 

B) "Virirdiana" may be an 
allegory about Franco's Spain 
and the inability of that "in-
nocent" and Catholic nation to 
overcome human injustice. Un-

•by John E. Greenwaid 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash /wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

fortunately, we don't know 
very much about Spain and 
therefore didn't discuss the 
film's topical political and so-
cial comment. 

We were concerned with 
Brunei's more universal atti-
tudes towards humanity. If 
you wish to consider "the com-
plete derogation of human na-
ture" as superficial, that's 
your business. 

But we have always been of 
the opinion that even the best 
comments on current problems 
often lose their meanings 
when those problems change. 
In less timely but more time-
less works the universal as-
pects of man's situation are 
examined. 

"Yiridiana" is more than an 
allegory about Spain. It IS (to 
use your typography) . . a 
young novice . . . who spends 

. her last period in the 'outer* 
world . . . ". This alone is a 
beautiful, touching, and well 
executed story. 

The implications of the plot 
and characters need neither a 
maniac nor a pervert to under-
stand them. And it takes 
neither maniac nor pervert to 
gain the impression that Bru-
nei is pretty disgusted with 
people. 

C) We were unaware that 
you have a different under-
standing of "seduction" than 
we do. To us, seduction in-
volves a certain state of final-
ity, a fmalitv that was never 
achieved in "Viridiana." 

Mr. JEG 
P.S. Ingmar Bergman's 

"Through a Glass Darkly" was 
a bom!)! 

'Petrouchka', 
StuartRaleigli 

Stuart Raleigh will be the 
featured pianist in the Syracuse 
Symphony Orchestra's perform-
ance of the music from Igor 
Stravinsky's ballet "Petrouch-
ka," at 8:40 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday at Lincoln Auditorium. 

A graduate music student, 
Raleigh is the assisant con-
ductor of the Syracuse Univer-
sity Chorus. He spent last sum-
mer at Tanglewood studying 
choral conducting with Hugh 
Ross and serving as accompanist 
for the Tanglewood Choir. 

This marks Raleigh's second 
season as official pianist for the 
Syracuse Symphony. 

Also on the orchestra's pro-
gram is Wagner's Flying Dutch-
man Overture and Beethoven's 
Eroica Symphony. 

'Hoolenanny' 
Tickets 

All organizations that were 
mentioned in Monday's Daily 
Orange as scheduled to re-
ceive tickets for the ABC-
TV "Huutcnanny Special" 
-Nov. IS must contact Carol 
I.ucha, Joint Student Govern-
ment vice president, between 
1 and 3 p.m. Wednesday at 
ext. 2<r>0. 

A list of names, classes and 
reive tickets, must Ik» present-
ed at this time so the proper 
living centers of these to re-
number of tickets can he ear-
marked for each group, .Miss 
I.ucha said. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SnOP 

ft • T f c 3 J I 6 S O U T H S A U N A S T . - G B S - 4 0 2 ! 
• ^^ » a Km experience Eko 
I DO other >xu have hai* 
I -Port 

—- L u i s 
M r .Bunuei ' s ViridianaS 
B " G r a n d P r i x W i n n e r . C a n n e s Festival 

BED OF 

'Endgame' Opens Thurs. 

• t -

Opera Pics 
A program of four films fea-

turing music, dance and song 
will l>egin tonight with two 
showings of Tchaikovsky's opera 
"Eugene Onegin" at 7 and 9 p.m. 
at the University Regent Thea-
ter. 

This color Soviet motion pic-
ture, made in 1958, will he fol-
lowed on November l-> with an 
Austrian version of Beethoven's 
"Fidelio," a Russion filming of 
Tvloussorgsky's "Boris Godunov" 
on Nov. 20; and the famous 
German picture "The Three 
Penny Opera" on Nov. 27. 

Tickets cost 75c or §1.50 for 
the series. Don't Panic Your Parents! 

We.work miracles replacing your 
broken lenses in just one day. 

No need to create a crisis at home getting new len-
ses. Carpenter & Hughes can duplicate your lenses 
to the exacting prescription specifications of your 
home-town eye physician—just from the broken 
pieces. That's the promise of Central New York's 
only complete dispensing laboratory. 

Confidently choose contact lenses, regular or pre-
scription sun glasses—with the newest in frame 
fashions at C & H. 

Carpenter & Hughes 
OVER 150,000 PRESCRIPTION EXPERIENCE 

State Tower Bldg. Center of City 

A man sits in a wheelchair in j 
the middle of an empty stage, j 

An ageless youth paces around 
the wheelchair. 

Two ash bins are set to the 
right of the seated man con-
taining his mother and father. 

This is, physically, Samuel 
Beckett's "Endgame," which 
will open 8:^0 p.m. Thursday 
for a three day run at the Uni-
versity Regent Theater. 

Ilamm, playc-d by Dick Forl-j 
mer, is unable to leave the; 
wheel chair, Rick Miller, is the I 
obediant, dependent sardonic j 
youth who never stops pacing. ' 

Nell and Xagg, portrayed by 
Kllen Dornbush and Randy 
Grotzingcr are the two in the 
ash cans: never seen but always 
heard in the Ensemble Theater's 
production of the avant garde 
play. 

Also with "Endgame" are two 
one act plays by SU graduate 
Richard Harris, "The Trashcan" 
and "I am Beautiful." Bruce 
McCurdy and Leslie Meek star 
in these two, with Edythe Com-
ins appearing in the latter play. 

Drama Department instructor 
David Hamilton directs all three 
plays. Tickets cost $1 and §1.35. 

Tfaectoe 
8 2 0 EAST GENESEE 

TONIGHT 
Music, Dance and Song 
"Eugene Onegin" 

Tchaikovsky's famous op-| 
era based on the novel in I 
verse by Pushkin featur-1 
iug the voices of the finest 
soloists of the Rolshoi and 

'Kirov Operas with orch-
estra and chorus of The 
Rolshoi Theatre conducted! 
by Roris Ilaikin. 

Also: 
"BULLFIGHT" 

Tickets: Series $1.50, 
Single $.75; Children $.501 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
r : 

ACROSS 
1 City square. 
6 191-1 dale. 

10 Boodle. * 
14 Made a start. 
15 White frost. 
16 Lofty. 
17 Shakespeare: v-

3 words. 
19 Von Bismarck. 
20 Depart in a 

hurry: 2 word?. 
21 Facial grimace. 
22 Greenbacks. 
23 Bright red. 
2i Wham! 
27 Little Helena. 
29 Circuits. 
30 Cries of triumph, 
32 Coffee shop, in 

France. 
36 Star of the past, 

Bayes. 
37 Drawing room. 
•38 Travel after land 

ing, in aviation. 
39 Atom smasher. 
41 Leap lightly. 
42 Active volcano, 
43 Nuisance. 
46 French *'ands." 
17 " arc born 

good:" 2 word?.. 
—Confucius: 2 
words. 

<39 Potato: Colioa-

51 Nobel prize 
author, Sinclair 

52 Softens. 
57 Treasury Depart-

ment employee. 
58 "Humpty Dumpty 

4 words. 
59 Own. 
CO "And columbines 

all in :" 2 
words. 

61 River to Pamlico 
Bay. 

62 Court cry. 
63 Imagine, old 

style. 
6i Attempt. 

DOWX 
1 Sizes ol shots 

for air rifles. 
2 Jump. 
3 Fairy-!ale 

character. 
4 Student at West 

Point. 
5 Dumpling: Ccr, 
6 Approaches: 

2 words. 
7 Prima donna. 
8 Chinese port. 
9 Currc ncy xn. 

Japan. 
20 Quarries: 2 words. 
.11 Reptile in rivers: 

2 words. 

12 Transform. 
13 Radiance. 
18 Temple: Poet. 
21 Humbug. 
23 Large family 

group. 
24 Judge's bench. 
25 Seaman's call. 
26 Kind of hair-do: 

2̂  words. 
28 Full and running . 

over. 
31 Figuratively, 

working placc3 . 
for slave labor : 
2 words. , 

33 Becomes softened: 
2 words. 

31 Departure. 
35 Overturns. 
37 Baseball's Mr. 

Musial. 
40 Individuals. 

.41 Whirled. 
45 City' in South." . -
'17 SuppOiin» thatrVar. 
•18 Air Force pcneraL 
50 Vice President 

with Coolidnc. 
52 Shanks' T 
53 County in 

Nebraska. 
51 Creek letters. 
5j Opera heroine. 
56 Weaver's reed. 
5 8 C u t wood. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Ilill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Know the Orange Tangerines, Plebes 
In 6 - 6 Deadlock; 
Allen Out for Year 

Hy ART ROSSKY 
Syracuse's frosh football team J 

anil the Navy Plebes battled to • 
a 0-0 tie Friday at Annapolis, j 
Md. before a crowd of 1,500. j 

The deadlock enabled both 
clubs to maintain their unde-
feated record?. 

Tangerine fullback t.a Alien j 
sutren <1 a broken wrist :.nd is • 
out for the rest of the season. 

JIM NANCE 

J i m N a n c e 
Jkf P i s l i f o a c k 

Hy K L I . K N S I A I . r i i l N there ' s w h e r e they h a v e been 
l i e f o i e - l a m e s * ' R u " X a n t e h.ad j e v e r since, 

p l a y e d a m i n u t e of v a r s i t y f o o t - 1 In f a c t , l lo w a s r e n l l v in the 
hi l l , he w a s a l r e a d y beinLr t o u t - : hack seat , a f o u r t h s t r i n g back 
c-d a s the b o y who w a s to tak. j seat b e f o r e the g a m e s t a r t e d . It 
(>\\c w h e r e -Jim Urown and K r n i " j w a s the week o i t , , o g r e a t 
I>avis had l e f t olT. j SeInvartzu alder s h a k e - u p . Ho 

T n t c a u s e of t h e s e a d v a m v | h a ( I W l . n < i r o p p w , t o t h e . M i c n t h 

notice.- c o m e s p a r t i a l l y f r o m his . t r t . w »> 
r.utstandinur shouin- as a frosh! f>ut , i e w a s | r t t l l o r e f o r , 
loot hall player, and partially ; T } u . , t a r t o f t l u . , f . , Im , f o u u < , h f m 
from the talents displayed as « i n a n t . w I l o j ( i t j o n o n t h o f i e I ( , 
back m hi-h school. , X f i W t h e k > f t h a l f l > a e k > w i t h j, iH 

l ast y e a r I,o impresse . l coach j s c i 1 0 o n o v c r hving t r a n s f e r r e d to 
.Tim S h r e v e with t o u c h d o w n ! t , K . f l l l ] , i a c k s p o t > I J o W a s i m _ 

unts of 75 and .,<) > , pressive for the time he plaved. 
a«ra in.-t buffalo and Army re-j jn th t . s t . c o l„| q u a r t c r he *uf-

ct ively . A n d M r . Rhreve i s ; f l . p i l l " b a d char lev h o r s e . " 
no one to keep such p e r f o r m - : He's l .cen plii^inir awav ever? 
r:nc,-s to h i m s e l f . In no t i m e s i r U r C f a n ( , i s m m . , ) a c k ^ 
Ren Schwa r t z w a l d e r w a s equal ly f ; i n i j i j ; i r f u m , a c k s p o t . ; 

i m p i e - ? e d . 
In fact I>*-n w a s s o p h a s e d by 

his s h o w i n g a s a f r o s h and later 
hy his per fo i m a n c e s in the 

j>rintr and early fa l l pract ices , 
that w a s the first s o p h o -
7noie p i o m o t e d to r e g u l a r s t a t u s 
on tfiis y e a r ' s v a r s i t y t-leven. 

iJu iv.-]M»init ii to tin* confi-
dence placed in him when he 
m o u n d out a -total of »il y a r d s 
:iirain~t ihr t<mj;h S o o n e r scjuad. 
He v.-is eas i ly the t o p trrotind-
<_••;: iner in the contest . 

T h e n in the A r m y encounter , 
he w a s stopped cold b y the 
Hlack K n i g h t s . T h e y s e e m e d to 
I-- wi ' i t in ; ; for the b u r l y <1-1. 2 2 0 
pounder each t ime he w a s called 
< n to c a r r y the bal l . F i g u r e -
s h o w he could m a n a g e only one 
y a i d in three carr ies durinjr a 
crucial touchdown drive , a T D 
driv.- that fai led. 

In the third irame of the son-
- - ' i p h o m o r e w a s the h ' -ad-
iif.'-r. hiit it wasn ' t Ho. It w a s 
•! . " day that W a l l e y carried the 
M ; : h K Ho and the rest o f the 

took a l.ack s<-at then, and 

Allen this year rushed 12 j 
times for 50 yards, an average 
of 1.2 yards per carry. 

Charlie IJrown, the Tanger-
ines' leading ground gainer, suf-
fererd a sprained ankle. He is 
expected to see action in the 
next game. 

Syracuse scored first in tho 
hard-fought contest as Roger 
Smith picked lip a second quar-
ter Navy punt on the Tangerine 
20-yard line, reached the side-
line at the 25. and sped 75 yards 
down tlu>sideline for the tally. 

Hal Rooney passed to halfback 
Ron Oyer in an apparently suc-
cessful attempt for two extra 
points. 

However, the Tangerines were 
detected offsides to nullify the 
play, and a second pass fell in-
complete. 

WAA 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

H o w l i n g 
Tieid vs . Winched I 
Flint 2 C v s . H a v e n 
Flint 1C vs . Z e t a T a u A l p h a . 

Navy took the ensuing kickolf 
and marched to the Tangerine; 
•10 before being forced to punt.; 

After a punt that gave Syra-j 
cuse the ball on its own seven, 
Hrown took a handoU and fum-j 
bled. 

Plehe end Phil Norton grabbed 
the bobble in mid-air and ram-
bled seven yards to pavdirt. 

Attempting to placekick the 
tie-breaking point. Navy saw 
Tangerine end George Fair 
burst in to block the kick. 

Neither team managed to 
score in the second half, al-
though the Plebes launched a 
serious threat by marching to 
the Tangerine five with only 
1:05 remaining to be played, but 
a fumble recovery by Tangerine 
tackle Ray Paglio ended the 
threat. 

Brown, leading Tangerine 
ground gainer in the Navy game 
with 57 yards, increased his sea-
son totals to attempts, 219 
yards gained, and a 5.1 average 
per carry. 

Halfback George Kontrabecki 
holds second place on the 
ground gaining list with a total 
of 127 yards gained, carrying 27 
times for an average of -1.7 aver-
age per carry. Tangerine grid-
ders will next see action Friday 
when Colgate journeys to Lew 
Carr Field for a 1:30 clash. 

The campaign will conclude 
Xov. 1G with a game at Buffalo. 

In addition to the Navy dead-
lock, the Tangerines hold vic-
tories over the Army and Penri 
State yearlings. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

service 

SENSATIONAL^ DEAL 
Special Purchase Limited Quantity 

Branded Corduro> 

Slacks 

$4.98 
Wednesday only 

IVY HALL 
703 S. Crouse Ave. 

Phone 478-3301 

J 

T-30 ULTRA-POWERFUL F M / A M SET 

Superb scmitiv'ty is combined with sharp selectivity 
to provide sound of remarkable range and smooth-
ness. Features the exclusive, ultra-powerful pnnasonic 
transistors designed and engineered for advanced FM 
circuitry, " FM dynamic speaker produces crystal 
dear highs, deep and solid bass. 

The carrying case is smart in apj>earance, tough, and 
durable. 

$86.90 VALUE 
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Low 
And 

Inside 
B y B I L L C R O N A U E R 

An intense rivalry Is presently being waged for 
collegiate supremacy. Each of the two combatants — 
football and education — is attempting to become 
"king of the hill." 

Nearly everyone realizes that both football and 
education have advantages. The question today is: 
should American universities stress football or educa-
tion? 

University of Pittsburgh Chancellor Edward 
Litcthfiehl states that a school "must preserve the 
old competitive values while conducting its sports 
program in the light of contemporary academic stand-
ards." 

It is unrealistic to assume that an equalibrium 
can be maintained between football and education. 
The scales will inevitably tilt one way or the other. 
Just as a countr3* cannot have two kings, both football 
and education cannot rule. 

The answer depends upon the college and the 
coach. Some football heads possess a sincere interest 
in education. Art Guepe, fired last week as head 
coach at Vanderbilt, is one of these. 

Chancellor Ilarvie Bramscomb said of Guepe, "He 
remained steadfact in his conviction that the atheltic 
program should never be allowed to jeopardize Van-
derbilt's reputation for academic excellence." 

Woody Hayes of Ohio State likewise respects 
learning " I don't guess there is anything that I be-
lieve in more than this university and the value of 
the education that a boy receives," Hayes says. 

Yet Guepe and Hayes probably represent a min-
ority of collegiate coaches. Too many coaches preach 
one thing and practice another. 

Charlie Bradshaw of Kentucky told his players, 
"Your studies will come first." However, an assistant, 
discovering a player studying in the library one night, 
said, " G o to bed. We'll tell you when to study. Foot-
ball comes first right now." 

Syracuse, Pittsburgh and Penn State universties 
have undertaken a series of reforms to attempt " to 
jar our sports program into the realities of current 
university life." 

This reform will advance in three stages. First, 
red-shirting - the practice of withholding an athlete 
from competition during his sophomore year to pro-
long his eligibility — was abolished early this year. 

Second, the three college's plan to eliminate 
freshman football games on the basis that " the cur-
rent hard pace of studies gives the freshman quite 
enough to do just staying in school." 

Third, each institution will draw up complete 
academic records for each of its athletes and submit 
these records directly to the hands of the rival uni-
versities. 

This is certainly a step ill the right direction. But 
we are still reminded of a clipping in Sadler Hall 
which reads, "One college Is doing so well with foot-
ball, they're de-emphasizing education." 

SU Harriers Finish Last 
In Quadrangle Meet 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
Coach Bob Grieve's thinclads 

broke their three-meet winning 
streak Saturday with a disap-
pointing last place finish, on a 
wet Van Cortlandt Park track 
in New York City. The harriers 
went up against Providence, 
Brown, and Ford ham. 

It was even a sadder day for 
the Orange after the frosh run-
ners suffered their first loss of 
the season. The young squad 
made a strong bid for first, 
thanks to the fine running of 
Bill Chiak who finished first, but 
placed second behind Providence. 
Chink's winning time was 15.57. 

Chiak was appropriately nick-
named "Buffalo Bill" by his 
teammates. The blond freshman 
beside hailing from Hamburg, 
New York, right outside of Buf-
falo, shattered the Drumlins 
freshman record earlier this year 
in pacing the Orange to a 15-50 
victory over Buffalo. 

At Frontier Central High 
School Bill captained his cross-

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 
fi:15—Phi Delta Sigma vs. Tau 

Kappa Epsilon; Beta Sigma Ilho 
vs. Delta Tau Delta; Sigma Nu 
vs. Sigma Chi Psi. 

S:.'{()—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Tau 
Epsilon Phi; Zetn Psi vs. Acacia; 
Phi Gamma Delta vs. Lambda 
Chi Alpha. 

Swimming 
4:20—Kimmel 1 vs. Watson 

West 1. 
4:40—Dell Plain 7 vs. Dell 

Plain 6; Tau Epsilon Phi vs. Phi 
Epsilon Pi. 

5:00—Tau Delta Phi vs^Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon. 

Sikorsky 
Oircraft 

ENGINEERING REPRESENTATIVES WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
TO GIVE SENIORS AND GRADUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON 

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES 
WITH THE PIONEER AND LEADING MANUFACTURER 

ofVTOL AIRCRAFT 

See your College Placement Office now 
for an appointment 

Friday, November 9 

country squad. He was first in 
the mile in the Junior Olympic 
mile. He was also the ECIC 
champion in the mile cross coun-
try run. 

Chiak has won a total of three 
races this season, l ie was victor-
ious against Buffalo, Cornell and 
last week against Providence, 
Brown, and Fordham. In the 
Cornell meet he came within .7 
seconds from shattering Steve 
Machooka's course record. 

Chiak and company, and pret-
ty good company, boast a fine 
:$-l record this season. In the 
course of the year Bill has im-
pressed many people with his 
fine running, including his coach 
Bob Grieve, "Bill is a fine ath-
lete with good potential," com-
mented Grieve. 

Both the varsity and fresh-
man travel to New York City 
Nov. ID to compete in the IC4A 
meet. It's a good bet that as they 

round the home stretch Bill 
Chiak will bp among the fresh-
man runners out in front. 

. S. O. P. 

(Help Stamp Out Democrats) 

Vote Republican 

Row "A" All The W a y 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

it a mm 
fiall 
SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

T H I S IS MY SWEATER. And it's shaggier 
than the shaggiest dog-story ever! Npte the 
muted he-man plaid, the high collar. It zip3 
down the front. Keen? You bell On carapu3 
of oH! 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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CAMPl'S NOTICES - deadline 
;s J :3'J p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
ptete, leg-Vie v.ati.icz v.ill be 
appreciated. Cali only exten-
sions 2127, 212S. 

'ON' Heps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All *.vho 

net picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Caro' .Stein, ex;. 2<>">7. 

ANYONE INTERESTED in 
w u r k i n g - n Homecoming 
Wct-kt-nd tickets and buttons 
committee. contact Pfgg.V .*ee-
ley « \t. 2714 or C harlie Iti-
chard-cm ext. 2711. 

SENIOR C I. A S S executive 
i uti.-ifi] 7 p.m. WViin.-.-day, Z»-t:i 
Tau. Alpha .-vrjrlty. Attend-
ance icoiiire;!. 

Til Al.TI IONS Commission Ap-
j'licatHi!i> iiuv p.m. N'»v. If. 
\V. . 11!tl-_r. reception desk. 
App:i.ati>::~ m u s t include 
>: »ni'-, cumulative av<-i.itre and 
; li a- i"«>r *:ie c»i;ii:»sission*.-' 
w o r k ; furl-'.er ii:f.»r:iiatio:, 
call I I V . •--•a. ext. 
(11* M. :,i\ a P. ! >.:ie. «-xt. 

I . lTHI RAN DAILY Devotions. 
f> p.m. Xui ih Wing, Hendricks 
Ciiaj'cl. 

I'f.I.Y MAN Contest. Nov. 11-
17; :l:i !)•.!• "M-'an Dran." F«»> 
ial'.M r.'.t on call Rub Hawks, 
ext. < r Ron Thoaipson. 
. xt. 2!7t». 

ANYONE INTLULSTED max 
,-ubmit tuples t • be di?cuss*-<: 
i v JSG president's cabinet 
i.ver WAER-FM at 1 p. 
Thur.-dav. call Marv L»'iid<-: 
or < inda Ptisuell. ext. 

Ol TING CLI P.. 7::;0 p.m. to-
day, euuijmunt room. Wear 
ild clothes—annual fun and 
frolic i.ight. 

ALPHA PHI Omena Ononda-
-an pliotiigi-avh. 7 p.m. to-
day. Siuiu- l<>an«re. All broth 
• is r.T.d p'.e-.î e.s must attend 
Wear eoai and tie. 

I'R LSNiM F.N Interested in mal. 
«|iiait»-: or d..u!.Ie <juait«-t 
!(ie<-::nir. 7 p.m. Wednesday. 
<*rou.-e CoM'-ne basement. 

1NTI:I:NA I!ON AL Students. 
turn in football ticket stub-

to Mrs. Palmer at the ISO 
office by Wednesday, to at-
tend the last three home 
games. Tickets will be distri-
buted after Thursday at the 
Chapel House and before the 
game on the steps of Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

AIESEC MFETING, 7:15 p.m. 
today, 102 Maxwell; impli-
cations for membership. 

JR. PANHKL make up exams 
7 p.m. Wednesday, 751 Coin-
stock. If you cannot attend 
contact Shelly Doctors, x24Gi». 

METHODIST ST I'DENT Fel-
lowship communion breakfast, 
7 a.m. today. Hendricks 
Chapel. AH are welcome. 

JSL STEERING Committee, 
I :.''.<» p. in. today, student 

government office. All com-
mittee chairmen and sopho-
more senators-at-laige must 
attend. 

FOR.!, S p.m. today. Dr. Wol-
seley's home, I'lOT West -
morelar.d Ave. 

WAA DORM Reps, 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday, o0f> Women's Hldg. 
Officers will be elected. Pease 
wear -ne.ikeis for the volley-
ball game after the meeting. 
All living centers please send 
repivsentat ives 

GOON SQUAD, important meet-
ing of all Goons, 7 p.m. to-
day, location to be announced. 
Attendance is required. 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
BIdg. G; Miss liurrell, 10G 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLcod, G03 
Sadler, ext. 293!. 2<>35. or Lee 
Metrick, 205 Watson East. 

FOOTPRINTS FROSH, Wed-
nesday, Dr. Renjamin F. Hart 
will lead discussion. All those 
attending must read "The 
Plague" by Albert Camus. 
Freshmen invited to the first 
or second meeting are wel-
come. 

POST PINE - HROOK Confer-
ence date changed, 7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, Dean Noble's home, 
315 Berkeley Dr. All previous 
1'inebrook people invited. 

I NT I :R X ATI (>N A L STF DENTS 
Organization membership ap-
plications avanaoie. ISO of-
fice, Cnanei House, 711 Corn-
stock Ave. 

HOMECOMING Weekend tickets 
on sale, today-Friday, HBC 
lobby. 

Ol TING C U B range trail 
hikers, 7::!0 p.m. today, equip-
ment loom. Pick up equipment 
and bring for food. 

CJl'IET—save your voice for the 
Navy pep rally Friday. Time 
and location to be announced. 

CATHOLIC STFDENTS — St. 
Tin anas More International 
Students Committee, G::{ti p.m. 
Thursday, St. Thomas .Mole 
Chapel. 

GOON SJUAD, 7 p.m., Tues.,j 
recitation lounge, Women's 
Rldg. 

NAVY PEP Rally Committee, 
p.m., Tuesday, recreation 

lounge Women's Bldg. 
JSG ACTIVITIES committee, 

7:30 p. m. Wednesday* 110 
Maxwell. AH those who signed 
up must attend. 

PAN HELLENIC Rush Counse-
lors meeting, 9 p.m., Thursday, 
303 Women's Bldg. 

FRESHMEN PLACARD cheer-
ing at the Navy Game. If you 
have signed up and cannot 
cheer, you are responsible for 
getting a substitute. 

ALPHA KAPPA Psi, 7:30 p.m., 
Wednesday, alumni lounge, 
Women's Rldg. Prof. Gordon 
E. Con rati will speak on "Ca-
reers in Industry;" pledge 
ex;un 7 p.m. 

METHODIST ST 1* DENT Feb 
lowship Ecclesia, 8 p.m., to-
day, 313 Uerkeley Diive. Gene 
Gilmore of the School of 
Journalism and the Syracuse 
Peace Council will discuss 
peace, turn-violent actions and 
disarmament. 

FROSH COMMITTEE signup, 
all tlav Saturdav, lobbv of | 
HBC. " j 

FRESH."HAN SKI Team, 5 p.m.I 
today, corrective room of 
Men's Gym. Pre-season train-
i n,r 

LADIES' NIGHT at Flint Hall 
every Wednesday; no men al-
lowed in dormitory after <» 
pan. 

HOMECOMING Weekend but-
ton and ticket sellers, 4:30 
p.m. Wednesday, Room 209, 
Women's Bldg. If unable to at-
tend, call respective chairmen. 
If extra buttons are not turn-
ed in by this time you will be 
charged for them. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organ-
ization, 6:45 p.m., today, Colo-
nial Room Hendricks Chapel. 
All interested persons are in-
vited to attend. 

TENNESSEE Williams' "This 
Piopertv's Condemned," 7 p. 
m. today, Graham Hall. No 
charge or reservations. Every-
one welcome. 

FLINT GIRLS meeting, 8 p.m., 
Wednesday, recreation room. 
Woik on Homecoming Poster; 
Wear old clothes. 

CITY FROSII interested in pla-
card cheering, si^n up today 
a n d Wednesday, Women's 
Bldg. reception desk. Bring 
your stub. 

T- LODGE postponed to Wed-
nesday, Nov. 14, Sigma Xu. 
See Pat for reserve seating 
tickets. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

KENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

ELECTRONICS 
ENGINEERS 
& PHYSICISTS: 

If space 
is your future, 
your career 
is with Hughes 
IN ASTROSPACE 
IN AEROSPACE 
IN TERRASPACE 
IN HYDROSPACE 

As far back as 1S90, Jules Verne 
visualized excursion trains to 
the m o o n . T o d a y — 7 2 years later -
Hughes offers you the opportunity 
to play an important part in man's 
actual conquest of space. 

Help us soft-land the S U R V E Y O R 
oa the moon — or work with us on 
exciting advanced projects such as: 
ANTI-MISSILE DEFENSE 
SYNCOM (Communications satellite) 
PLASMA PHYSICS fc 10H PROPULSION 
ADVANCED FIXED-ARRAY RADAR SYSTEMS 
LASER I MASER RESEARCH L DEVELOPMENT 
NUCLEONICS I MOBOT* SYSTEMS 
SOLID STATE MATERIALS I DEVICES 
DATA PROCESSING I COMMAND-CONTROL 

B.S-, MLS. and Ph_D. Candidates 
Members cf our stall w2J conduct 
CAMPUS 
INTERVIEWS 
November 13,1962 
Find o- l rr.sre abc-jl tta wda rarga cf 
artivlties. cJueaixr^l program? a~d 
rc'o:zl:n an0v.2r.ces offered by H js^s . 
For ir.lmiew appointment or infor—ational 
nterafcre consult ycur CoHese Placement 
Director. Or wtHe: CoZc$e Pltctrr.ent Ofpct, 
Hughes, P.O. Boz9CS!S, Los Anstkt 9, C*hf. 

' Crr:' -; t wtt!J *;r* CUCĴON̂CŜ  

I . HUGHES 
HjiHCJ *:*C»»*T CawruNT 
An c;.«! t-j'cyic. 

•Trainnark IIcjLcs AL'CTilt CO?7*Zf 
Pe'rrin ArcHr® 
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Jim DeLine 
Services Set 

Services for Jim DeLine, 40, 
well-known Syracuse television 
and radio personality will be at 
2 p.m. today in Andrew Me-
morial Methodist Church, North 
Syracuse. 

DeLine, who died Saturday 
morning in his home ater suf-
fering a heart attack, studied ra-
dio and journalism at Syracuse 
University. 

DeLine and hi? WSYR - TV 
gang would have celebrated the 
Jim Deline show's 25th anni-
versary in May. The show origin-
ated with- the WFBL radio sta-
tion in Syracuse, moved over to 
WSYK radio in 11*51 and 
switched to television in 1952. 

DeLine's show has been voted 
the most popular show in Cen-
tral New York by TV Guide 
and has received hundreds of ci-
tations from civic and fraternal 
organizations for outstanding 
public service. 

He is survived by his wife and 
five children. 

Ela Pi Taps... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

average in the College of Lib-
eral Arts. 
serves on Traditions Commis-
sion and as JSG Academics Co-
ordinator. A Russian Studies 
major with a 1.89 average, she 
is vice-president of Alpha Ep-
silon Phi. 

Miss Rapp, Glen Rock, N. J., 
serves as campus-transfer guide 
chairman and as WAER person-
nel director. A member of Lamb-
da Psi, she has a 2.4 average in 
the School of Speech. 

WAER; Elections 
Approximately 35 Hill stu-

coverage tonight for WAER, the 
dents will participate in election 
campus FM radio station. 

Producers , Steve Ross and 
be stationed at the Post-Stand-
Harry Lewis said students will 
ard to report local results and 
at all three downtow n . camp-
paign headquarters to record 
concessions, acceptances and lo-
cal color. 

WAER will he closed to all 
visitors from 7:30 p.m. till 1 a. 
m. Wednesday in order to keep 
complete news facilities free foi 
state and national results. 

All schcruled programs latei 
than 7:30 p.m. will be cancelled 
and the station's regular sign-
off hour of midnight will lie ex-
tended until all major state of-
fices are decided. 

Wealher Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
nenry Adams 

Considerable sunshine will 
prevail today, although skies 
may he darkened by periods of 
cloudiness. High today near JO; 
clear skies and light winds to-
night with temperatures falling 
into the mid 20*s. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits le f t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

AH5WER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Gorans a n n a - a n t r a 
o q q s s a a a a a a a a 
c e e q q aaasa a a a a 
u u u a u u u a a a a a a a 
^ n u a a a ^ a a a t . 
B B i a a B a ^ H a a a a i i a a 
E J B Q H D H l D a H 0 1 3 3 2 1 
d b b s B u m H a i s i i a s i 
E B B E 3 3 s a a o i f l * a 3 E I 
m n Q i i B O i i a a c i n a a a i 

0 Q Q a a a n a ^ 
B B D o a a a a a a a n n a 
cmnra n a n a a a i a a a 
b e e q t n a n a a a a a a 
o o r a s a a a [9JEJM&IHJ 

Q6i.AOLtf*£ f .'30 
JUNIOR C L A S S executive 

council, 7 p.m. today, 2011 Wo-
men's Bldg. 

PANIIELLENIC COUNCIL, 7 
p.m., today, 305 Women's Bldg. 

OPEN HOUSE twister, after 
Navy game, Sadler Slain 

Lounge, no admission. AH in-
vited. The Checkermen will 
provide music. 

STUDENT CONDUCT and Wel-
fare Committee, 3 p.m. Wed-
nesday, Student Government 
office; come as soon as you 
can, 8,000 letters must go out. 

INTEKFRATEKN1TY Sing ap-
plications due Nov. 20, to Lee 
Peterson, Delta Upsilon; reg-
istration fees for house 
sing, §2 for barbershop quar-
tets. 

Page 7 

2 FOR 1 SALE 
Buy 2 Packs of Either 

Chesterfield, L. & M . or Oasis 

Receive 1 Pack FREE at 

Corner Store - Bookstore - Mt . Olympus 
Wed and Thurs. Nov. 7 and 8 11-4:30 

FROSH SKEPTICS Corner, 4 p. 
home. 315 Berkeley Dr. Dr. 
m. Wednesday. Dean Noble's 
Carol Fisher of anthropology 
department will guest. 

UPPERCLASS Skeptics — no 
meeting this week because of 
midterms. 

JOINT STUDENT. 7:15 p.m., 
Wednesday, Kittredge Aud., 
11. B. Crouse. 

No nation has ever before at 
tempted to provide higher edu-
cation for more than one-third 
of its youth. The United States 
does. 

* • » 

In 1900 the University of Day-
ton offered a $20,000 "bonus to 
the department that came up 
with the most worthwhile aca-
demic innovation. 

* » » 

I M R SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European-

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

i(*": 

Our Expert Stylists 
Create Hair Styles 

That Frame Your Facc 
With Flattering 

Loveliness! 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set 

$550 
f i * e d 

GR 4-2487 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
I-day .75 
2 day 1-35 
i day 1.85 
I day 2..20 
» day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
1995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
t040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 

7.34 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 
and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR 6-1837. 
CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 

Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 
trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas Extw 2701, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 

NOW 10% Discount on all box-
ed Xmas card —limited time 

only. Ruth's Gifts. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

$33, LEARN-TO-DRIVE course 
for students made easy by 

AAA trained specialists. Also 
Sat. and Sunday appointments. 
Certified Driving Academy, Gl 
<1-2707. 

PROFESSIONAL Alterations 
done for ladies by experienced 

woman. Call Mrs. Sarlos, GR 8-
2177, 909 Harrison St. 

CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 
DOWN? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

DON'T WAIT - CREATE — 
with luscious yarns from 

Knit'nPurl, 727 South Crouse 
Avenue (Post Office Alley). 

FOR QUALITY YARNS AND 
KNITTING NEEDS — Walk 

to Knit'nPurl, 727 South Crouse 
Avenue (Post Office Alley). 

STUDENT DISCOUNT CAB 
FARES — Example: $2/per-

son to Ithaca, Hamilton (mini-
mum 7 passengers). Call GR9-
54G1. 
RING LOST — florentine gold, 

black star sapphire, men's 
pinky ring. Lost in Maxwell. 
Reward. Has sentimental value. 
Letty at ext. 2643, 2644. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite tvpe, pick up 
and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

TYPING 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
. ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 
479-S266. 

LET ME TYPE your term 
papers, thesis, the way your 

professor wants it. Rates rea-
sonable. HO S-55S4. 

FOR SALE 
NEW DORM name printed sta-

tionery packets for Winchell, 
Kimmel, Hagen, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 
MEN'S SKI CLOTHES, medium 

size, also equipment. Phone 
evenings. GR 1-1794. 
USED CAR RADIOS—Starting 

at $8.00. Will install for 
$2.50. GR 4-6350. 
TWO TICKETS to the George 

Washington game. Call Naiba 
Verbeck, ext. 2759. 
1956 CHRYSLER CONVERT-

IBLE, full power. Good con-
dition. Best offer. Call OR 6-3479 
B L U E AUSTIN UK A LEY 

Sprite, 1959, excellent condi-
tion, $650, luggage rack, snow-
tires, must sell. Manlius, OV 
2-6S20. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
S. U. GRADUATE wishes to 

rent upper apartment of home. 
Six rooms, bath, cost $75/mo., 
utilities. Accept children. 478-
7896. 

APARTMENT FOR ENT. fur-
nished, heated utilities, 3 

rooms, 705 Irving, $75 a month. 
Call GR 6-6397. 

THREE ROOM furnished apt., 
suitable for two. East Gene-

see. GR 2-9296. 
OFF EAST GENESEE St., mo-

dern, lower 6-joom flat, avail-
able now. GR 4-5597. 

LARGE SINGLE ROOM, private 
entrance, private bath, linen 

supply and cleaning, rent rea-
sonable. GR 5-9129. 

WANTED 
RIDE TO WASHINGTON, D.C. 

or vicinity, Wed.. Nov. 21, 
share expenses. Call Don Piercy 
at Ext. 3109. 
IF YOU CAN SELL over the 

telephone, LIFE m:»ir.iz:iu* 
can satisfy your need- for rart 
time incomes with full t*;v.e pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bnnus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your cla?- sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 
RIDE WANTED To II ?ton: for 

Thanksgiving vacation, future 
vacations, will share exp: l.-e.-. 
Dennis llulLstrom, ext. 203i. 

ROOM F O R GENTLEMEN, 
kitchen privileges, 733 Living-

ston Ave. Call GR 9-9762. 

RIDE WANTED TO ALLEN-
TOWN. SCRAXTON OR 

VICINITY. Vacations and week-
ends. Share expenses. Sibbi, 
Ext. 2729. 
RIDE TO ALBANY weekends, 

leave Friday after 12 noon, 
possibly returning Monday eve-
ning. Share expenses. Call Jean, 
GR 2-5781, 
RIDE NEEDED FROM BOS-

TON to Syracuse for Hume-
coming Weekend, Nor. 9. Con-
tact Phyllis Margil, Ext. 237U, 
2377. 

TWO TICKET^ to the George 
Washingtonikramc. Call Naiba: W ashingtonygamc. 

'erbeck, ext. 2759. 
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Walsh 
(Continued from Page 1) 

"The problem of the city ad-
ministrator is this: how to allo-
cate the tax dollar, and ak:-. to 
do the best he can with the funds 
he has available," the Mayor 
said. 

Walsh noted that popular 

support for referendum^ or 
plans was usually apparent but 
that the people had to be first 
informed and made interested 
in the proposals. 

Water Referendum 
He cited the recent water 

referendum which, after being 
explained and outlined to the 
people of Syracuse, was over-

whelmingly accepted by them 
even at the cost of an addition-
al tax upon themselves. 

Additional problems outlined 
by Mayor Walsh were those of 
housing, the city Police De-
partment, the new airfield and 
the noise from the vets, the pro-
posed new cltv-county health 
center and the Fire Department. 

BluemSpeaksToday 
Dr. A. William Bluem, Hill 

will be guest speaker at the 
television and radio professor, 
meeting of the Advertising De-
s i g n Illustration Honorary'sj 
meeting at 7:30 today in the' 
Lowe Art Center. The film 
•'Paris in the Twenties" will be 
shown. All university students 

iare invited. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Pontiac Tempests FREE! 

America's hottest new 
sports convertible! 

w/ 

L*M GRAND PRIX 50 
Sweepstakes for colleges only 
Your chances of winning are 50 times better than if open to the general public 

You can win I 50 flashing new '63 Pontiac Tempest Le Mans con-
vertibles are up for grabs! They're easy to win and it's lots of fun! 
The big sweepstakes is starting now . . . keeps going and growing 
through the school year. There'll be drawings for 5 , 1 0 , then 1 5 and 
finally 2 0 new Tempest convertibles — four exciting laps—50 cars in 
all! Enter often . . . no limit on the number of entries per personl 

Enter nowl Here's all you do: 
1. Pick up a free official I.&M G R A N D P R I X 50 entry blank. Look for them 
whore cigarettes are sold—on and atyout campus. Fill it in. 
2. Detach your serialized L & M GRAND PRIX fiO LICENSE P L A T E from your 
entry blank. Save it! Tear ofi" the bottom panels from 5 packs of L&M 
Kisn, L&M Uox, CHESTERFIELD K I N G or CHESTERFIELD REGULAR . Men-
thol smokers can enter with OASIS . 5 panels, or acceptable substitutes (sec 
entry blank), must accompany each entry. Each entry must be mailed 
separately. 
3. Mail us the panels and your serialized entry blank . . . it matches your 
license plate. Your serial number may be one of the 50 that \vin3 a '63 
Tempest convertible! 

Winners' Tempests v/ill include: 3-speed floor shift, bucket seats, 
deluxe trim and special decor, radio and heater, deluxe wheel discs, 
windshield washers and white sidewall tires; with delivery, sales tax 
and registration all pre-paid! And, choice of body, trim and top 
colors as well as choice of differential gear ratios! 
Important: As your entries are received they become eligible for alt 
subsequent drawings. So enter often and enter early —before the 
drawing for the first five Tempests (right after Thanksgiving). En-
tries received by Thanksgiving weekend will be eligible in drawings 
for all 50 Tempests! 
Remember: The more entries you submit, the more chances you 
have to win! 

™ E M | R A C L E T |f» 

.-y EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS 1 
k If you win, you may choose instead 

of the Tempest a thrilling expense-
paid 2-week Holiday in Europe —for 
Tu o! Plus $500 in cash! 

Get with the winnersTTT 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction! 

S e e the Pontiac Tempest at your nearby Pontiac Dealer 1 
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Mittleman Demands 
Apology on Hearing 
From Knickerbocker 

By CAROL SCIILAGETER 
The Joint Student Legislature speaker yesterday de-

manded that David Knickerbocker, chairman of the JSG 
Government Structures Committee write a letter of apo-
logy to the Junior Class. 

Speaker Ronald Mittleman referred to indescretion 
in posing questions to three members of the junior class 
executive council who testified " 
before the committee in a hear-
ing last week. 

Knickerbocker's committee is 
holding a series of closed hear-
ings pertaining to revision of 
the JSG constitution. 

Mittleman also cnarged that 
the Government Structures Com-
mittee is "not an investigating 
committee" and had "overstep-
ped its bounds." Mittleman said 
that if Knickerbocker did not 
write the apology he would do 
so himself. 

Knickeiboker acquiesced to the 
idea of a letter of apology, but 
said that the three questions— 
sorority or fraternity affiliation, 
how each person before the com-
mittee was chosen for his posi-
tion, and the type of applica-
tion required for the post — 
were to remain standard ques-
tions in his committee investiga-
tions. 

Mittleman said his demands 
for an apology did not mean 
that the committee would be re-
stricted from dealing with suc-
cession of class officers. 

This reporter learned inde-
pendently of the steering com-
mittee or committee investiga-
tions that three of the four jun-
ior class officers will spend the 
next semesteron the Semes ter-
in-Italy program. 

Knickerbocker pointed o u t 
that I.f>gan "Slugs" Sallada, Jun-
nior C! ass piesident and one 
of the class officers going to 
Italy ,had "i©fused" to testify 
before the committee and had in-
stead sent the three executive 
council members. 

In other action, Terrence 
Hughes, editor of a new campus 
magazine, appeared before Steer-
ing Committee saying that he 
would seek a recommendation 
from the legislatuie expressing 
"moral support" cf his maga-
zine. 

Hughes, former editor of the 
Syracuse 10, was denied admin-
istration approval of his new 
publication. No university finan-
cial support will be lent the 
publication. 

In other action, Speaker Mit-
tleman said he had forgotten 
that one bill was passed by the 
legislature. He said that a re-
quest for clarifiaction of uni-

(See Mittleman, Page 8) 

JSL MEETING 
TONIGHT IN HBC 
Joint Student Legislature 

meets today in Kittredge Au-
ditorium of Huntington B. 
Crouse Hall. Speaker Ronald 
Mittleman said several mis-
understandings has resulted 
from errors about the meet-
ing in Daily Orange campus 
notices. Referring to a no-
tice which announced a 
"Joint Student meeting." 
Mittleman reported a mar-
ried student asked if he and 
his spouse were required to 
attend the meeting. 

Mittleman reminded sena-
tors a strict attendance pol-
icy is in operation. 

Panliellenic 
Elects Four 
To Judiciary 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Judiciary Board members of 

Panhellenic Council were an-
nounced Tuesday at the regular 
Panhel meeting by Pres. Vir-
ginia Frykman (Delta Delta 
Delta). 

Elected by Panhel executive 
council, the four members are 
Linda Cross (Alpha Chi Ome-
ga), Marjorie Hillsberg (Alpha 
Epsilon Phi), Marlene Kennedy 
(Chi Omega) and Monica I'olo-
zie (Delta Gamma). 

It is the function of the Pan-
hel Judiciary Board to impose 
penalties for any infraction of 
Panhel rules by any member or 
chapter. 

Standing members of the 
board include president, Miss 
Frykman; vice president, Shel-
ley Doctors, (Alpha Epsilon 
Phi); secretary, Joline Johnson, 
fKappa Delta); treasurer, Ger-
aldinc LaDue, (Zeta Tau Alpha); 
and the Panhel advisor, tempor-
arily Clco McCracken, assistant 
to thr» Dean of Women. 

Five applications were received 
for Judiciary Hoard, reported 
Miss Frykman. One was disqual-
ified, however, because the ap-
plicant was a sophomore. Only 
juniors and seniors are eligible 
to be members, she said. 

A senior from Glenn Rock, X. 
J., Miss Crosse is an internation-
al relations major with a 1.05 
average. 

Also a senior, Miss Hillsberg 
is an English major with a 1.3 
average. Her home is in Syra-
cuse. 

Soriofogoy major, Monica Po-
!ozie is from Vestal. A senior, 
-he has a 1.8 average. 

The only junior on the board, 
Miss Kennedy, resides in Phila-
delphia. An elementary educa-
tion major, she has a 1.0 aver-
age. 

At the meeting, a constitution-
al amendment was voted upon 
a n d passed which slightly 
changed the composition of the 
board. 

The constitution previously 
provided that the hoard be com-
posed of two juniors and two 
--eniors. Th? amendment makes 
it possible for this ratio to vary. 

In other business, it was an-
nounced thit the personnel 
rommittee had appjoved Youth 
Opportunities Unlimited as the 
charity to which the proceeds 
from the Nov. 30 Panhe:!enic 
Charity Ball would be donated. 

Tickets for the ball will sio on 
sale Monday at $3 per couple. 

It's Rock, Javits 
Hard Victory 

Capsule Election Returns 
(Winner in CAPITAL letters) 

(*—Incumbent) (Und—Undecided) 

SENATOR 

Martin (I)) 
Hill (R) 

GOVERNOR 
Alabama 

WALLACE (D) 
None 

Arizona 
FANNIN (R)* 
Goddard (D) 

Arkansas 
FAUBUS (D)* 
Ricketts (R) 

California 
BROWN (D)* 
Nixon ( R ) 

Colorado 
LOVE ( R ) 
McNichoIs (D)* 

Connecticut 
DEMPSEY (D) 
AIsop ( R ) 

Florida 
SMATHERS (D)* No contest 

Rupert (R) 
Georgia 

SANDERS (D) 
None 

Hawai i 
Quinn (R)* 
Burn:* ( D ) 

Illinois 
No contest 

HAYDEX (D)* 
Mecham (R) 

Fulbright (D)* 
Jones (R) 

KUCIIEL (R)* 
Richards (D) 

DOM1NICK (It) 
Carroll (I))* 

RIBICOFF (D) 
Seely-Brovvn (II) 

TALMADGE (D)* 
None 

INOUYK ( D ) 
Dillingham (R) 

DIRKSEX (It)* 
Yates (D) 

Iowa 
IIICKEXLOOPER (It)* HUGHES (D) 
Smith (D) 

CARLSON (R)* 
Smith (I)) 
PEARSON (R)* 
Aylnard (D) 

MORTON (R)* 
Wyatt (D) 

LONG (I))* 
O'Heam ( R ) 

No contest 

Kansas 
Erbe (R)* 

ANDKRSOX (R)* 
Saffels (D) 

Kentucky 
No contest 

Louisiana 
No contest 

BREWSTER (D) 
Miller (R) 

Maine 

Maryland 

REED (R)* 
Dolloff (D) 

I 
TAW ICS (I))* 
Small ( R ) 

Massachusetts 
KENNEDY (I)) 
Lodge (R) 

No contest 

No contest 

LONG (D)* 
Kemper (R ) 

PEABODY (I))* 
voipe a o 

Michigan 
ROMNEY (R) 
Swainson (D)* 

Minnesota 

Missouri 

ROLVAAG (D) 
Anderson (R)* 

No contest 

New Hampshire 
MclNTYRE (D) KING ( D ) 
Bass (R) Pillsbury (R) 
COTTON (IO* 
Catalfo (D) 

New Mexico 
No contest CAMPBELL (D) 

Mechem (R)* 

(Continued on Page 8) 

j New York State has re-
elected Gov. Nelson Rocke-
feller by a margin far below 
that hoped for by the gov-
ernor's backers. Republican 
Sen. Jacob Javits was also 
re-elected. 

Typical of the surprising 
showing of Democrat-Liberal 
candidate Robert Morgenthau 
was his slim victory over Roc-
kefeller in the city of Syracuse. 
The margin for Morgenthau was 
7 votes, while Rockefeller car-
ried Onondaga county by 12,001) 
votes. 

Rockefeller did well in New 
York City while Morgenthau 
broke through some traditionally 
Republican upstate areas. 

Javits had an easy time win-
ning re-election to his six year 
term by defeating James Dono-

NELSON A. ROCKEFELLER 
van by a margin larger than 
Rockefeller's plurality over Mor-
genthau. 

With most of the stateTs vot-
ing precincts reporting as of 
midnight, Democrat Arthur Lev-
itt was assured of re-election 
over his Republican opponent 
John Lomcnzo for comptroller. 
Also re-elected was Republican 
Louis LefkowiU as attorney 
general over Edward Dudley. 

In Syracuse and Onondaga 
county Republicans enjoyed a 
clean sweep losing only one post. 

County Republican Chairman 
John Hughes defeated Maurice 
Schwartz bv 14,000 votes in the 
race for state senator from the 
45th district while Congressman 
R. Walter Riehlman won re-elec-
tion over Democrat Lee Alexan-
der by 10,000 votes. 

'HOOT' TICKETS 
DISTRIBUTED 

MONDAY 
All organizations that were 

mentioned in Monday's Daily 
Orange as scheduled to re-
ceive tickets for the ABC-
TV "Ilootenanny Special" 
Nov. IS must contact Carol 
Lucha. Joint Student Gov-
ernment vice president, be-
tween 1 and 3 p.m. Wednes-
day at ext. 2650. 

A list of names, classes 
and living centers of those 
to receive tickets, must be 
presented at this time so the 
proper number of tickets can 
he earmarked for each group. 
Miss Lucha said. 



The Decline and Fall 
Of Syracuse Football 

Not the least of the Homecoming Weekend attrac-
tions will be the Syracuse-Navy football game. A sell-
out crowd will be on hand when the Orangemen re-
turn to Archbold Stadium to begin a three-week home-
l a n d . 

Most of the fans will have one thought deeply 
imbedded in their minds—are the Syracuse gridmen 
i rally that bad '.' Unfortunately, the concensus already 
has decided that this Hill team is indeed far from 
iii'eat. 

With two wins and four losses going into the 
•j;ime with Navy, the Orangemen certainly are having 
their worst season in nearly a decade. 

The purpose of this editorial, however, is not to 
ciiticize but to defend. For there are a number of cir-
cumstances tliat tend to go unmentioned when a team 
such as this fails to win ball games. Ihiefly, they are: 
deputation, graduation, inexperience and scheduling. 

Fact one—Since the great Jimmy Brown tore up 
and down the Archbold turf, Syracuse has been a na-
tional football power. This rise into national promin-
ence .happened quickly and then took a giant stride 
when, in 1951), Syracuse found itself as the football 
capitol of the collegiate world. 

Then came 10(>0 and everybody expected more 
than great things, they expected miracles. A n unde-
leated string began to build up but fans were no long-
er interested in " just a win"—Syracuse had to win 
big and stay on top of the national polls. 

Syracuse, it turned out, just wasn't able to stay 
on top. There were too many losses in the line and 
t- o many hungry teams wanting to knock off the 
champs. Pittsburgh finally did it on a cold clay in 19G0. 
Syracuse was stopped cold and has not really been 
impressive since then. 

IUit the fans were already infected. W e had tas-
ttd of honey and we liked the taste. Another loss fol-
lowed and soon Syracuse was out of the top ratings. 

1961 started out fairly well thanks mainly to 
Ernie Davis and Dave Sarette but many factors pro-
duced losses—three in al l— and so Syracuse contin-
ued its decline. 

Some of us still survived from that unbeaten 
].')5<) season and prepared to witness our last cam-
paign. W e didn't heed too seriously the warning of 
J Jen Schwartzwalder that Syracuse fans would have 
to learn humility this season. Schwartzwalder and 
the football team have already learned this humility 
but the fans can't accept it. 

Fact two—Graduation has hurt the Orange every 
voar since 1959 and especially last season when no 
less than eight starters were lost. Syracuse this year 
hms a sophomore - laden team and so makes a lot of 
ir istakes. 

The one bright light in the Syracuse picture, in 
tact, is that this year few faces will be lost to the 
t, ani and hopefully the experience gained this year 
will build another Syracuse power in a year or two. 
Inexperience enters here, obviously. The trial and er-
jor p r o c e s s hurts but it gets results both for the play-
ers and for the experimenting coaches who are trying 
to come up with the best possible combination. 

Fact three—This is our last point, and we pur-
posely .saved it for last because it's the sorest point. 
Have you noticed how little football you've seen this 
Jail V Of course you have because Syracuse is playing 
jU seventh game Saturday and it will only be its 
second at home. 

Six road games and one home game during vaca-
tion. That's what the Orange get for home crowd ad-
vantage. This might not sound right, but the boys like 
to have a few fans cheering for them to let them 
know they're at home. 

The last time Syracuse was home, if you recall, 
they won a game by a shutout after losing two close 
games on the road. Since then they have lost two more 
and sloppily won another. Those three games were 
played on enemy territory before wildly enthusiastic 
homecoming crowds. This is a lot to ask from a team. 

Xow. things start going in our direction—three 
home games and six at home next year, a team next 
year that will be experienced and a chance to build 
another powerhouse. 

For this year; lot's accept our lesson in humility 
arid remember that time—the great interloper:—heals' 
all wounds. r v 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

' • ( • e n l l e m e n , a l l o w m e to introduce the chairman of our new fund-raising drive../ 

Band 
To the Editor: 

In regard to a complaint 
about the* Marching Hand 
made l»v Martin Kenneth Sul-
nicyiT. 1 would like to ask 
several questions of him. 

1. If the residents of Sadler 
would go to bed a little earlier 
in.'•tend of slaying up in bull 
sc.-sions and card games, these 
young men wouldn't have to 
sleep in I lit* afternoon, would 
t h e y ? 

L'. If the Marching Hand 
could practice in another 
place*. where would you sug-
gest ? In the fiehlhouse? 
Okay, hut where would the 
team practice. 

In Archbold Stadium? The 
field's in had enough shape 
already. What would it look 
like after 100 men marched 
up and down it four davs a 
Week ? 

3. Several times a week 
when I come down to listen, 
I notice you boys of Sadler 

LETTERS 
Homecoming 

To the Editor: 
I think I owe it to the stu-

dent hody to relay some of 
the underlying significance 
of the approaching Home-
coming Weekend. For, unless 
one is active ly winking on the 
weekend, some of this signi-
ficance could pass unnoticed. 

First of all, this is the first 
lime in the history of Syra-
cuse t'niversity that auto-
matic two o'clock curfews are 
granted for both weekend 
nights. 

This is significant since it 
will set a precedent for all 
major weekends in the future. 

Secondly, the administration 
lias allotted more money than 
ever before for a class-spon-
sored dance. This is a healthy 
sign and the student body 
should show its appreciation 
by participating in the week-
end. 

Finally, and this should go 
without saying, this is the 
first "Homecoming Weekend" 
in the history of the univer-
sity. 

Keplacintr the traditional 
"Colgnte Weekend" of the 
past, this weekend will set the 
pattern for all future Home-
comings. A s such, it should 
he given the student support 
it deserves. 

Consequently, let's have a 
turnabout and help start a 
tradition of "good" Syracuse 
weekends. I imagine many are 
tired of paying for gas to 
Cornell every week. 

Charles Stackhouse 
President. Sophomore Class 

usually have your hi-fi sets 
blasting. This does you no 
good. In fact, 
In two ways. 

First, when 
terfers with 

it harms you 

this music in-
practice, the 

hand stays longer. Second, you 
complain about the noise from 
the band, how can yon study 
with a hi-fi set going? 

"1. If rehearsals were cut to 
two or three a week, how 
would our hand look on the 
field? You'd probably laugh 
them of f . 

I. and I am sure many 
thousands of other students, 
take pride in the Syracuse 
band. We'd like to see them 
keep up the good work, and 
without practice, how can 
they? What's your solution? 

Name Withheld 

Advi ce 
To the Editor: 

Being- a freshman, I fully 
realize that I have been sub-
jected to lectures and discus-
sions on how to study, what 
to do in college as regards 
the courses, etc. All of this 
information has come from 
one of my superiors i.e. cleans, 
advisors, counselors, and sen-
iors. This piece of advice 
comes from one freshman ami 
goes to all who wish to list-
en. The experience I use to 
illustrate my point actually 
happened in our own library. 

One freshman girl had come 
into study for a Philosophy 
quiz. From her sighs and 
sounds of exasperation I 
gathered she was having some 
difficultv with the course: 
something every freshman ex-
periences. While she was 
puzzling over the questions 
posed in her text some of her 
"friends" came over to her. 

She explained she could 
not understand the ideas ex-
pressed. She asked her friend 
for some help. Ily bis own ad-
mission he had received a II 
grade in the course that was 
giving the girl trouble. After 
looking over the text his ad-
vice was "drop the course". 
Even though the girl object-
ed to this course of action. 

her "friend" persuaded her. 
Instead of convincing her 

of the merit of dropping the 
course he should have in-
formed of the many oppor-
tunities open to her to have a 
conference with someone who 
could have helped her with 
her problem. The special peo-
ple employee! by each depart-
ment for just such problems 
are willing to listen to one's 
troubles ami are well trained 
to advise on a proper course of 
action. I believe the person she 
should have seen would not 
have advised her to drop the 
course. 

This problem is one particu-
lar to freshmen. The transi-
tion from High School "think-
ing classes" to college Philos-
ophy is almost as great as 
from high school English to 
college structural linguistics. 
When you have a problem 
with your studies, go to 
someone who is knowledgeable 
about the problems who can 
advise you accordingly; not to 
someone whose solution is to 
drop the course. 

Charles V. Cifuni '66 
Watson West I 

Cornell 
To the Editor: 

We Americans seem to have 
the talent for taking the wise 
sayings of poets and philos-
ophers and adjusting them to 
a current situation. Example: 

"Power tends to corrupt and 
absolute power corrupts ab-
solutely" by Sir J. E. K. Dal-
berg. has been changed to: 
"Power tends to corrupt and 
absolute power is absolutely 
delicious." 

In reference to the current 
Cornell crisis, I am reminded 
of Samuel Butler's version of 
Lord Tennyson's lines: 
" 'Tis bcter to have loved and 

lost 
Than never to have lost at all" 

The current version of this 
might be: 
" *Tis beter to have loved and 

lost 
Than never to have gone to 

Cornell at all" 
Name Withheld 
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Gospel Singers at ABC 'Hoot9 SpGcial 

•'SWEET AND wonderful messages to the lonely and heartsick" will he sung by CLARA WARD 
AND HER GOSPEL SINGERS Sunday Nov. IS at Sims llall. Miss Ward will be part of the 
ARC-TV "Hootenanny Special." Also appearing that night are The Limeliters, Jo Mapes, Mike 
Settle, and m.c. Jean Shepherd. 

singer cannot be successful with-Allen Show and the Today 
The joyous music of Clara show. out living and breathing every 

word she sings. Perhaps this ex-Ward and her Gospel Singers Is j They also have traveled 
set to rock Sims Hall during around the world, covering over i plains how we cannot turn our 
the ABC-TV "Hootenany", No- a n"Hi°n miles, wearing out 15 backs on requests for our music. 

' - i - T.-v. " \ye know that somehow people veniber 18. 
Miss Ward will lead her group 

in a s h o u t i n g , tambourine 
thumping repretorv of such 
spirituals as, "Mectin* Tonight" 
and "When the Saints Go March-
ins 

According to Miss Ward, "A 
song is to many people like a 
friend. Like good friends gospel 
songs cheer people when they're 
downhearted." 

National Fame 
Singing since she was 5, 

Clara, along with her mother 
and sister, appeared at church 
events in the Philadelphia area. 
New members were added to the 
group by the time Clara fin-
ished high school. Miss Ward 
and her singers came to nation-
al fame when they appeared at 
a Baptist convention. 

Since then Clara has 200 rec-
ords and original compositions 
to her credit, with disc sales 
numbering in the millions. The 
group has starred on such tele-
vision programs as The Steve 

U l A t R * 
PROGRnm SCHGDULG 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FM Hi Fi Concert 

Mozart: Symphony #35 in D 
major ("Haffner") 

Mahler: Symphony #1 in D 
major 

Hoist: The Planets 
Miniatures 

"Wagner: Lohengrin: Prelude 
to Act I 

Mozart: Eine Kleine Nacht-
musik 

WEDNESDAY • 
3:50 Sicn On &. K n r j 
4:00 Folfcwiri 
5:00 Dinacrdalc 
5:45 Communiqae 6:00 Comment 
6:30 Louis Lyons and Ike News 
6:45 Philadelphia Back-

grounds 7:00 Women of Syracuse 7:15 Art. the Eye and Yon 
7:-0 Todays Controversies S:03 Inquiry 
S:.-0 Spoken Word 9.00 News 
9:05 FM Hi Fi Concert 

11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News A Sfcn Off 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON N O W 

Only 100 outfits left 

LUNIVS SKI SHOP 

autos. Each year the group 
presents a special concert at 
Philadelphia's Convention Hall, 
for some i:J,000 fans. 

Miss Ward says, "a gospel 

want to hear us because we re-
flect in song the feelings and 

the hopes that are dear to 
them." 

NITE LIFE 

Sammy Davis Jr. 
Sammy Davis jr. is current-

ly leaving audiences at the 
3 Rivers Inn numb and speech-
less. Combining vibrant sing-
ing, bullet paced gags and im-
pressions, and 'ad lib* danc-
ing Davis has the audience 
eating out of his hands in 
minutes. 

After a brief "Mr. Won-
derful" o v e r t u r e Sammy 
comes on with a strong rendi-
tion of "Once in a Lifetime" 
setting the electric, never 
yeilding, pace of his turn. 

After an emotion packed 
"What Kind of Fool am I ? " 
Sammy jumps into an unusual 
Bossa Nova beat medley, ac-
companied only by drummer 
Michael Silva. Allowing his 
voice a spotlight in any num-
ber of ranges Davis never lets 
up the pace. 

Always mindful of the au-
dience Sammy quickly slips 
into his highly perfected im-
pressions. Before you know it 
you've seen Frank Sinatra, 
Shelly Berman, Paul Lynde, 
Nat Cole, Robert Newton, 
Tony Bennett^ Jimmy Stew-
art, James Cagney, Humph-
rey Bogart, Marlon Brando, 
Billy Eckstine, Dean Martin 
and Jerry Lewis." 

At the same time Sammy 
inserts gags, conversations 
with the house, Ray Charles* 
"What I'd Say," some wild 
twisting, and a biting satire 
on Ross Baraett. Before you" 
know it the extended hour is -

gone and you're begging for 
more. 

Three Ilivers built a strong 
one hour opening to preceed 
the powerhouse headliner. A1 
Antonio and the Riot en 
feature some fine "r 'n' r" 
mugging topped off by An-
tonio's sock impression of A1 
Jolson. Applying "blackface" 
in full view of the house 
Antonio sings an emotion 
packed Jolson mcdly. 

Comedian Pat Henry scores 
with fresh gags on wives, 
women drivers, suberbia and 
ad libs to the bearded piano 
player. Henry's smooth deliv-
ery and audience give-and-
take sbt up the house for the 
main tornado. Not an easy job. 

If you want to sec the 
greatest talent on the night 
club floor get out to 3 Rivers 
for the Sammy Davis Jr. 
Show. He's in until the 18th. 

JZ 

Cleveland Playhouse 
Fri. Nov. 16-8:30 p.m. 

" T h e Importance of 
Being: Earnest" 
by Oscar Wilde 

Sat. Nov. 17 8:30p.m. 
"Ghosts " by Henrik Ibsen 

Tickcts: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
476-4536 for reservations 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

820 E. Genesee-Free Parking 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the-

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of N e w York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

Rehea rsa 
A special dress rehearsal of 

"Little Mary Sunshine" for one 
member of each fraternity and 
soroiity and two officers of each 
class will be held 8:30 p.m. Tues-
day Nov. 13, in the Coronet 
Theater. 

This special rehearsal is being 
arranged so advance reservations 
may be made for the musical 
comedy which opens Thursday, 
Nov. 15. 

Any other organization on 
campus interested in getting 
block seating for the show 
should contact "Shutlze" at the 
Drama Building so they may at-
tend the preview performance. 

Foreign Pics 
At Miritowii 
"Grand Concert," a color Rus-

sian musical film, featuring 
works by Borodin, Tchaikowsky, 
and Glinka will be shown G:15 
p.m. today at the Midtown 
theater, 224 North Salina St. 

Also on the program, begin-
ning at 7:35 p.m. is another 
Russian movie "Skanderberg." 
"Grand Concert" will be shown 
again at approximately 8:55 
p.m. 

Ri v f e r a s h 
3116 SOUTH S A U N A S T . - G R B - 4 0 2 1 

n H O m BUT NOTHING IS FUNW^R 

_ Jht rf til "CAliY-OWhotrl rrzltr! 
-CAMERA M A G l C ' - T i m i s 

THE NAKED EYE 

S A L E ! 
FAMOUS MAKE 

women's shoes 
1 Week Only 

© Mats 
• C a s u a l s —' 
© Mill and Hi I It-els 

All colors 
Values to $18.95 

HAFTER'S 
SAMPLE SHOES 
426 S. Salina St. (Next to 

P a r a m o u n t Theater ) 

Dally Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Sour. 
5 Hebrew prophet. 
9 Nun's headdress, 

33 Solitary. 
14 "It's all l ie same 

2 words. 
15 East Indian: 

Comb, form* .. • 
16 Lariat. > 
17 Marine animals, 

as sea squirts. 
19 Become visible. 
21 m o "ato the 

malt" in nursery 
rhythm? . 

22 Arabian 
principality.: 

23 Get of. 
24 Other. 
26 Showered. 
29 Rate of speed,, 
32 Boredoms. 
35 Excavate, 
37 Require. 
38 Faired. 
40 Crisp. breaTtahlo 

candy. 
42 Harm. 
43 Socialist: AbLr. 
45 Awn. -
46 Attack. 
48 One behind the 

other. 
50 Prepare for 

publication. 

52 Charge. 
53 Orient. 
57 Direct. 
59 Distinguishing 

property or mark 
in logic. 

62 Curtained. 
64 Meteorologist's 

concern. 
65 Mohammedan * 

noble. 
66 Villain's doing. 
6 7 Transfere of 

ownership, - j 
68 Created. 
69 Sandy tract by 

the sea: Brit. 
70 Extensions at 

light angles. ^ 
DOWN ** 

1 Assumed name. 
2 Tropical Amer-

ican mammal. 
3 Stopped 

temporarily. 
4 Epistolary 

salutation. 
5 Achieve. 
6 Shaped. 
7 Even-where: 

Comb. form. 
8 Grasp. 
9 By way of. 

10 Side dish, from 
the French. 

11 Percept. 
12 Missing. 
13 First word of 

Virgil's Aeneid. 
18 Primitive 

chisel. 
20 Spring flowers. 
25 Romantic. 
27 Trouble. 
28 Bob the bait. 
30 Animal's skin. 
31- Theatres, 
32 Reverberate, 
33 Part of speech. 
34 Mother's helper. 
36 Pupil, as a fifth 

ri 
39 Dowry. 
41 Anger. 
41 Alkaloid in Co flea 

tea, etc. , 
47 Help along (widx 

"over"). 
49 Compas3 pointer, 
51 Weary. 
54 Coral island, 
55 Forefathers: 

Poet. 
56 Headwear. 
57 Style of Englisli 

furniture, 
58 " La Douce.* 
60 Basketball team, i 
61 Existence: Lat, \ 
63 Grand , Evan* 

geline's home, 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL W E A R — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

10 u IZ 

5 

1 

L i 

• 2 1 1 
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Down 
In 

Front 
By JUDY ADAMS 

"Oh, those bases on balls!" is the cry of many a 
baseball manager. If you listen a little closer, you may 
hear a similar mumble from a local football coach, 
whose initials are lien Schwartzwalder. 

*"Oh, those fumbles!*' he must moan over and over 
to himself. 

Those fumbles have been the difference between 
a good year and this year. In three of the four games 
chalked off as experience, they've been the determin-
ing factor. In the fourth, it was an Orange miscue 
that set off the Pitt dynamite. 

The nightmare started in Norman, Oklahoma. 
There was no score in the second period. Syracuse 
had taken over on the Oakie 31 and were driving to-
ward what seemed to be their first T D of the year. 
Inside the 20. they fumbled. 

It was the third quarter, Syracuse led 3-0. Houle 
had just intercepted a pass and the Orangemen were 
silling pretty in Sooner territory. Again, they fum-
bled. 

It was the fourth quarter, same score. Syracuse 
was about to cap a drive that had started on their 
own 21. with a insurance TI). At the eight—they 
fumbled. 

The game went to Oklahoma by a margin of four. 
The horror show shifted to the Polo Grounds in 

New York. An S . l : . fumble was grabbed mid-way 
through I he second quarter by the Cadets. They 
marched to the three and kicked for three points. 

On the second play following the ensuing kick-
of f—yep, another fumble. Army took but one play to 
score. 

Home in Archbold wilh Mom and Dad looking 
on, the boys held their foolishness to one—but that 
one gave I5.C. their keenest whiff of paydirl all after-
noon. 

S.U. showed it could be done—and won. 
Hut back on the road in Penn State territory, 

they resumed their comedy of errors. 
The Orange held onto the pigskin for the first 

four plays from .scrimmage, but alas on the fifth, La 
fumble. Two plays later they watched Kochman race 
32 yards for a score. 

In Kitten Field S.U. had moved easily to the Holy 
Cross four on the first series of downs. Then thev 
played hot potato back to the eight. The chance for a 
T.I), was missed and so was the try for the three-
pointer that followed. 

In the second period, with the Orange ahead 
16-0. surprise! A fumble and Holy Cross recovered. 
When the Hill forces got the ball again, their lead 
had been cut by six. 

And then there was Saturday. W e didn't have to 
>vail long for the first one, in fact only two minutes. 
The snap from center zipped over punter Schoono-
ver*.-; head ( " I never saw such a long pass, " quipped 
Schwartzwalder later). 

So hark ye lads and lean a bit near, if it's foot-
ball ye've in mind. 

Ta hear what we've la say, and the fault we 
?ave ta find. 

The blame is on the fumbler, be he senior or 
soph-o-more, 

That our record is no five and one, but a lousy 
two and four, 

And Hen, when you're senden' in the plays, here's 
the biggest one of all: 

Kindly mention to those interested that it would 
be greatly appreciated by all concerned if they could 
manage to refrain from F U M B L I N G T H E B A L L ! 

Ben Pulls Switch; 
Bo Back At Full, 
Schoonover Injured 

lyi.'ii jjl ' ri.̂ ît. ̂ SPtSvfiS^ 

BILL SCHOONOVER 

I5v J A N G I L M O K E 

fidence. 
Hank Huettner, who has been 

out since the Boston College 
panic, may be ready for some 
duty at right guard. 

Navy Coach Wayne Hardin 
hoped for a dry field on Satur-

£ ' ' - v ^ day to offset liis team's lack of 
size in comparison with the Or-
ange. 

This probably has something 
to do with the 220-pound Nance 
breaking1 back in with the start-
ing eleven. He returns to the 
«ame fullback spot he occu-
pied in the September practice 
sessions, after spending a great 
tleal of time at left-lialf. 

Gaskins returned to an old 
position also, coming back to left 
half, where he had been before 
Schoonover got the thumb in 
the third quarter of the Holy 
Cross game. 

"He's a battler," says lien of 
Gaskins, "he'll give you every-
thing he has." This is what they 
all have been doing. 

Cut as Ben says, "Maybe they 
are just trying too hard." 

Maybe the constant switch-
as Leon Cholakis, John Paglio, inK o f positions will result in the 

Tl„. r . l . f f l i , , nf ^ v , , iJi l11 Mazurek and ends J o h n .Pl«ycw niakiiiff fewer mistakes The reshuffling of the Syra-' . ; for some reason or other, al-
•use football team hy coach' -Matke>*' 1 { l l ; i» Howard and Jim | though the reason isn't appar-

Read the D.O. 

lien Schwartzwalder continued 
:ts once again the backfield 
moved around more during the 
week than during the grime. 

The well-beaten path between 
left-half and f u l l b a c k was 
trod once again as .Tim Xante 
moved to the hitter position 
with Jim Gaskins going to the 
former. 

Xat Duckett made the trip 
over to fullback from right half 
to hack up Xance. These moves 
became necessary as the ques-
tion of the condition of "Hard 
Xose" Schoonover's leg is still 
uncertain. 

Kd Conti, whose defensive ef-
forts have been excellent, will 
retain his position in the line-
backer slot. 

Don King- and Mike ICoski re-
tained their positions at left 
and right halfbacks respectively, 
with Gaskins backing up Miner. 
.Schwartzwalder mentioned at a 
press luncheon two days ago 
that sophomore Xorm Mordue 
and a spot player. liillv Canon 
quite possibly could see a great 
deal of action against the mid-
shipmen. 

Walley Mahle made it for the 
third week at quarterback. Kidi 
Ming and Bob Lelli will bench 
it behind him. 

This leaves the following 
backfield: Mahle QB; Ming LH; 
Moski IUI; Xance FB as opposed 
the backfield of : Lelli QB; 
Schoonover LH; King RH; Mey-
ers FB at the season's start. 
Xeedless to say, this is quite a 
turnover, but it proves that 
Schwartzwalder is not content 
with losing. 

On the line, Gene Stancin, 
who had been moved to the line-
backer spot against Pitt, was 
returned to center ahead of Len 
Slaby. 

Xo other shuffling was made 

Cripps were given votes of con-lent. 

n .. . ; - . p i i - — i> f »> € , " * - • ' » 

BO NANCE 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Are you a one pat or a two pat man? VrtalFs with 
V-7 keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. Y-7® is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps 

j your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis with V-7 today! 
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Oklahoma Seeks Bowl Bid; 
Cadets. Nittaiiy Lions 

Post - Season Possibilities 
The football season has passed 

the halfway point and the "Bowl! 
fever" is in the air once again. I 
Let's now take a look at the 
records of Syracuse's opponents 
and their chances for Bowl bids. 

Oklahoma, a member of the 
Big Eight Conference, is one of 
two conference teams being con-
sidered for the Orange Bowl. 
After opening the "season bv 
nipping the Orange 7-3, the 
Sooners have compiled a 4-2 rec-
ord including last week's romp 
of Colorado G2-0. The Sconers 
have not lost a Conference 
game. 

Army is another contender 
for an Orange Bowl berth. Paul 
Dietzel's Cadets have a G-l rec-
ord which includes an upset vic-
tory over Penn State and close 
decision over Syracuse. At pres-
ent the Black Knight's also lead 
in the Lambert Poll. However, 
Army must still face Pittsburgh 
and Navy, either of whom could 
spoil the Cadet's hopes. 

Penn State, a pre-season 
choice to take the I^ambert Tro-
phy, is second in the Poll. Their 
only loss has been to Army. 

Holy Cross (1-2) and Boston 
College (5-2) were both victims 
of the Orange. They rank sixth 
and eighth, respectively, in the 
Lambert Poll. 

Pittsburgh has had a medio-
cre season. After upsetting the 
Bruins of UCLA the Panthers 
dropped a decision to Navy. The 
following week Pittsburgh han-
dily defeated Syracuse 24-G, 
moving their 4-3 record one 
win above the .500 mark. 

Navy, next week's opposition 

WAA 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Bowling 
Whitman vs. Flint 4C; Huey 

vs. Chi Omega; Kappa Delta vs. 
Alpha Xi Delta. 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. 

Phi Epsilon Pi 
7:45—Phi Gamma Delta vs. 

Sigma Alpha Mu 
8:30—Sigma Nu vs. Zeta 

Beta Tau 
Bowling 

6:15—Alpha Chi Rho vs. Phi 
Kappa Psi; Delta Upsilon vs. 
Kappa Sigma; Tau Delta Phi 
vs. Pi Kappa Alpha 

8:30—Sims 2 vs. Sadler 3; 
Watson W 0 vs. Kimmel 1; 515 
Comstock vs. DellPIain 1 

Swimming 
4:20—Winner of Cleveland -

Wilson vs. Sims 2 
4:20—Watson W 3 vs. win-

ner of Kimmel 1-Watson W 1 
4:40—Sigma Alpha -Mu vs. 

winner of Tau Epsilon Phi-Phi 
Epsilon Pi 

4:40—Sigma Nu vs. winner of 
Tau Delta Phi—Sgima Alpha 
Epsilon 

Cross Country 
Entries for the cross country 

run scheduled for 10:30 Satur-
day at Drumlins are due today 
at the Intramural Office. 

Viceroy 

Contest Winners 
Meet your Viceroy 
Rep. and receive your 

awards at 

CORNER STORE 
Thurs. Nov. 8, 4 p.m. 

for Syracuse, also has had an 
oscillating season. The Middies 
were upset by Notre Dame last 
week, 20-12. However, Navy is 
an unpredictable team as wit-
nessed last week. After compil-
ing a grand totai of 0 first 
downs in the first half, the Mid-
dies came out for the second 
half to score two quick touch-
downs and a short-lived lead 

The Orange will close out 
their season with games against 
West Virginia, George Wash-
ington, and UCLA. 

Syracuse itself has been very 
unpredictable. The team showed 
very little of anything in their 
first two games against Okla-
homa and Army. However, they 
looked much-improved with 
sophomore Walley Mahle at the 
half as the Orange defeated 
Boston College. Even in a losing 
effort Syracuse looked sharp 
against Penn State. The follow-
ing week brought a victory over 
Holy Cross. Last week, how-
ever, was a disaster. The Or-
ange didn't do much of anything 
right in their 24-G loss to" Pitts-
burgh. 

SU Opponents Low in Ratings? 
i 

Northwestern Holds Top Spot 
Orange opponents again failed 

to place among the top 10 foot-
ball elite on this week's Asso-
ciated Press and United Press 
International grid polls. 

Midwestern and S o u t h e r n 
schools dominated the AP and 
UPI ratings. Northwestern, 
nearly upset by unranked In-
diana Saturday, held on to its 

first place position. Alabama 
and Southern California ex-
changed second and third spots 
on the two polls. 

Penn State, 20-19 conqueror 
of Syracuse, received 11th place 
honors in the AP ratings and 
13th on UPI. 

Army grabbed the IGth posi-
tion on AP and 17th on UPI. 

Army Leads Lambert; 
Penn State Strong 2nd 

Army continued to hold its 
lead in the Lambert Trophy 
race. The once defeated Cadets 
managed to top second place 
Penn State in this week's poll. 

Army, 2G-0 victor of Boston 
University, polled five of the 
first eight votes. 

The Penn State team which 
defeated Maryland, 23-7, re-
ceived the other three. The Ca-
dets and the Nittany Lions both 
have G-l records. 

Earlier this season, Army 
handed Penn State its only loss, 
a narrow 9-G defeat. 

Dartmouth came from fifth 
and Pitt from sixth to tie for 
third place. Navy slipped to 
fourth after losing to Notre 
Dame. 

Syracuse dropped from fourth 
to fifth after last Saturday's 
drubbing by Pittsburgh. 

On the basis of ten points for 
first place the rankings were: 
Army (9.6), Penn State (9.3), 
D a r t m o u t h and Pittsburgh 
(0.83), Navy (G.l), Syracuse 
(4.5), Holy Cross (4.0), Villan-
ova (3.3), Boston College (3.1), 
anil Rutgers (0.8). 

Initial o p p o n e n t Oklahoma 
stands 19th on both major polls. 

Two future Hill foes, UCLA 
and West Virginia, gained hon-
orable mention on the AP tabu-
lations. The west coast Bruin3 
are ranked 21st anil the Moun-
taineers, 2Gth. 

Associated Press poll: 
1. Northwestern, 2. Southern 

Cal, 3. Alabama, 4. Mississippi, 
5. Texas, G. Arkansas, 7. Mis-
souri, 8. Wisconsin, 9. Louisiana 
State, 10. Minnesota. 

United Press International: 
1. Northwestern, 2. Alabama, 

3. Southern Cal, 4. Mississippi, 
5. Texas, G. Missouri, 7. Wis-
consin, 8. Arkansas, 9. Minneso-
ta, 10. Louisiana State. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

It happens at Du Pont. Frequently. That's because 1350 
technically trained employees are engaged solely in pioneer-
ing research. They're in the business of discovery, develop-
ment and follow-through. Sometimes the newly discovered 
chemical poses the question, what to do with it? 

For instance. Dr. Thomas J. Swoboda, a member of the 
Central Research Department staff, and his associates re-
cently discovered a new family of metallic compounds, 
chromium manganese antimonides. They're unusual materi-
als. Over a specific temperature range they are magnetic. 
As temperature drops, the magnetism does too. 

The chart, pictured with Dr. Sv/oboda, shows the sharp 
magnetic transition. To the right, the material is ferri-mag-
netic, to the left (at low temperatures), anti-ferrornagnetic. 

So we have a solution. Nov/ to find the problem it will 
solve. This situation was largely true when nylon was dis-
covered. Only later did we find the many problems which 
its unique characteristics would solve—from cord for air-
plane tires to plastics for gears. 

New products, new jobs 
There's opportunity here for men of virtually every technical 
skill. For further information about chromium manganese 

antimonides. and about working for Du Pont, just fill out 
and mail the coupon. 

An equal opportunity employer 

••l m. t Ml 
Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry 

r-i 
l I l 

l I l 1 I I 
t l l I l 
i I I i l l I 
I 

E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Nemours Building, Room 2531-11, Wilmington 93, Delaware 
Please send me the literature indicated below. 

O Du Pont and the College Graduate 
• Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont 
O Your Engineering Opportunities at Du Pont 
• Chemical Engineers at Du Pont 
• Chromium Manganese Antimonides Information 

Name-

Class- -Ma;or_ -Degree expected-

CoIIegt 

My address-

City -Zone. -State-

i I I I I I I I I i i i I i I I t I i I l 1 I t 
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Vadeboncoeur On J-Council 
Edn.urul R. Yadenboncoeur, 

pii.-id-nt and general manager 
of WSYR TV lias accepted an 
appointment to the Journalism 
Advisory Council of the Syra-
cuse University School of Jour-
nalism. 

K. A. O'Hara, chairman of the 
Advisory Council and former 
publisher of the Syracuse Herald 
Journal, togi-thcr with J -School 
ll(-a!i Wesley (*. Clark, in an-
nouncing the appointment said 
that Mr. Yadenboncouer and 
other members uf the council 
would attend the anuual Journal-
ism Banquet Nov. 0. 

\'a(k-'::.>!u<t.ur. who has been 
as-s.-ciatcd with WSYIi radio and 
television fur 2'! years, will join 
t ^ l o u p of Icad '%; members 
of th- mass nu-ilia who comprise 
tin- Council. 

lit. Lri:ini:i'_r his journalistic ca-
rt (•;• -52 y.-ais a^o. he served a-
a H-jKi.ter, columnist and editor 
on a Syracuse newspaper. 

In the thirties Yadehoncoeur 
had st .vra! ficti.m articles pub-
lished by leading magazines such 
as the Saturday Evening Post 
and Esquire. 

Breaking away from the print 
media in 10 111, he became News 
Editor for WSYR and was nam-
ed president and general man-
ager in 1052. 

During World War II, lie was 
the first correspondent from an 

individual radio station to be 
accredited to General Douglas 
MacArthur's command in the 
Southwest Pacific. Later, Ya-
deboncouer did a series of 
broadcasts for the BBC in Eng-
land. 

In addition to other commun-
ity and other industry activi-
ties, Yadeboncouer is the second 
district director of the National 
Association of Radio-Television 
Broadcasters, vice-chairman of 
the NBC Radio Affiliates Com-
mittee and a member of the Ac-
crediting Committee of the Am-
erican Council oit Education for 
Journalism. 

Yadeboncouer is a former 
chairman of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters News 
Committee and a member of 
the Council on Radio Journalism. 

Chun Talks 
Jack Chun, a 1050 graduate 

of the Syracuse University 
School of Architecture will talk 
on his travels under the Rotch 
Traveling Scholarship at 8 p.m. 
today in the H. B. Crouse base-
ment lecture room. 

He will discuss Japan, Hong 
Kong, Southeast Asia, the Mid-
dle East and other countries he 
visited. 

O&ACi. i d / • 3Q 
CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline 

# is 1:30 p.m. one day before J 
publication. Accurate, com-' 
pleie, legible noiii^i v.iil be 
appreciated. Cali only exten-
sions 2127, 2125. 

'ON' Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have r.et picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2G57. 

ANYONE INTERESTED in 
w o r k i n g on Homecoming 
Weekend tickets and buttons 
committee, contact Peggy I3ee-
lev ext. 2714 or Charlie Ri-
chaidson ext. 2711. 

SENIOR C L A S S executive 
council 7 p.m. today, Zeta 
Tau Alpha sorority. Attend-
ance required. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications due 3 p.m. Nov. 10r 
Womens Bldg. reception desk. 
Applications m u s t include 
name, cumulative average and 
ideas for the commission's 
w o r k ; further information 
call Lee Peterson, ext. 25G0, 
or Monha Po'ozie, ext. 2185. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions, 
5 p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

UGLY MAN Contest, Nor. 14-
17; theme "Mean Dean." For 
information call Bob Hawks, 
ext. 2001, or Ron Thompson, 
ext. 2470. 

ANYONE INTERESTED may 
submit topics to be discussed 
l>v JSG president's cabinet 
over WAER-FM at 4 p. m. 
Thursday, call Marv Lender 
or Cinda Buswell, ext. 2G50. 

FRESHMEN Interested in male 
quartet or double quartet 
meeting, 7 p. m. today, 
Crouso; College basement. 

IN T ER NAT! O N A I. St uden t-% 
turn in football ticket stub? 
t j Mis. Palmer at the ISO) 
office by today, to at-J 
ter.d the last three borne | 
gnn:es. Tickets will be distri-J 
buted after Thursday at the j 
Chapel House and before the j 
jrame on the steps of Hen- j 
d ricks Chap"]. j 

JR. PANIIEL make up exams, 
7 p.m. today. 751 Corn-
stock. If you cannot attend' 
contact Shelly Doctors, x24O0.' 

\VAA DORM Ucps, 7 p.m. to-
day. 305 Women's Bldg. 
Office rs v. ii! b^ elected. Pens*- j 
wear -ir-akers for the volley-
ball pav.e after the jv.'etine.! 

All livirirr centers please send 
representatives 

ENGINEERS BALL tickets may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. 0; Miss Burrell, 106 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, G03 
Sadler, ext. 203i. 2035. or Lee 
Metrick, 205 Watson East. 

EOOEPRINTS FROSH, to-
day, Dr. Benjamin F. Bart 
will lead discussion. All those 
attending must read "The 
Plague*' by Albert Camus. 
Freshmen invited to the first 
or second meeting are wel-
come. 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-
ence date changed, 7-9 p.m. 
Thursday, Dean Noble's home, 
315 Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pinebrook people invited. 

I NT ER N ATI ON A L STU DENTS 
Organization membership ap-
plications avauaoie. ISO of-
fice, Cnapei iiouse, 711 Com-
stock Ave. 

FROSH WEEKEND Committee 
signups, today, Friday, door 
of H.Ii. Crouse Gilford audi-
torium. 

QUIET—save your voice for the 
Navy pep rally Friday. Time 
and location to be announced. 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS — St. 
Thomas More International 
Students Committee, 6:30 p.m. 
Thursday, St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

LADIES' NIGHT at Flint Hall 
today, no men allowed in dor-
mitory after G p.m. 

JSG ACTIVITIES committee, 
7:30 p. m. today, 110 
Maxwell. All those who signed 
up must attend. 

PANHELLENIC Rush Counse-
lors meeting, 0 p.m., Thursday, 
303 Women's Bldg. 

FRESHMEN PLACARD cheer-
ing at the Navy Game. If you 
have signed up and cannot 
cheer, you are responsible for 
getting a substitute. 

OPEN HOUSE twister, aHer 
Navy game, Sadler Main 
Lounge, no admission. All in-
vited. The Checkermen will 
provide music. 

HOMECOMING NIGHT starts 
with Navy Pep Rally, Friday. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Kappa Sigs Welcome 'Stormy9 

S H i 

A BLACK 
There's 11f 
mascot got 

LABRADOR RETRIEVER is a new resident of the Kappa Sigma fraternity 
» pounds of the dog, "Stormy." He's six years old. Kappa Sig brothers say th 
on the right side of the housemother, Mrs. Susan Rhoades, by shaking hands w 

ALPHA KAPPA Psi, 7:30 p.m., 
today, alumni lounge in the j 
Women's Bldg. Prof. Gordon j 
E. Conrad will speak 011 "Ca- j 
reers in Industry;" pledge | 
exam 7 p.m. 

STUDENT CONDUCT and Wel-
fare Committee, 3 p.m. to-
day, in Student Government 
office; come as soon as you 
can, 8,000 letters must go out. 

INTERFRATERNITY Sing ap-
plications due Nov. 20, to Lee 
Peterson, Delta Upsilon; reg-
istration fees $3 for house 
sing, $2 for barbershop quar-
tets. 

FLINT GIRLS meeting, 8 p.m., 
today, in the recreation room. 
Work on Homecoming Poster; 
Wear old clothes. 

HOMECOMING Weekend tickets 
on sale, today-Friday, HBC 
lobhv. 

FROSH SKEPTICS Corner, 4 p. 
m. today, at Dean Noble's 
home, 315 Berkeley Dr. Dr. 
Carol Fisher of antliropology 
department will guest. 

UPPERCLASS Skeptics — no 
meeting this week because of 
midterms. 

JOINT STUDENT Legislature 
7:15 p.m., today, Kittrodge 
Aud., II. B. Crouse. 

HOMECOMING Weekend but-
ton and ticket sellers, 4:30 
p.m. today in Room 200, 
Women's Bldg. If unable to at-
tend, call respective chairmen 
If extra buttons are not turn-
ed in by this time you will be 
charged for them. 

BEWARE CLASS cutters — no 
excused cuts for Pep Rallv. 

SENIOR WOMEN in business 
administration meeting, 4 p. 
m. Thursday, Luhin Hall. 

ALL STUDENTS interested in 
joining Syracuse 410' staff, 
coffee 4 p.m. Friday, Hen-
dricks Chapel Colonial Room. 

M Markowitz 
FLORIST GR 4-5346 

Big "S" 
MUM'S 
n c 1 4 9 c Inn* n c 

WE DELIVER 
Rose-Carnation and 

Orchid g i n c 
Corsages J_ , J 

as low as 
Call row and order from 
"AI" Markowitz 

Florist 
212 E. Fayelte St. 

BALLROOM DANCING classes 
8-0:30 pm. today, recreation 
lounge of Women's Bldg. 

JSG SOCIAL Committee, G:30 
p.m. Thursday, JSG office. 

WAER AUDITIONS for live ra-
dio drama 7-0 p.m. Thursday, 
studio C WAER. 

STUDENT USHERS for Navy 
game stop by Kappa Sigma 
for tickets from 2-3 p. m. 
Thursday. Information, call 
Dave Palmlund, ext. 3140. 

BRIDGE CLUB, weekly master-
piece tournament 1:45 p. m. 
Sund av, Graham Hall Lounge. 
Entrance fee 75 cents per 
person. 

SPEECH ADVISORY Council, 
7 p.m. Thursday, Alpha Sigma 
Tau. 

CITY FROSH interested in pla-
card cheering, sign up today 
Women's Bldg. reception desk. 
Bring your stub. 

PHYSICS COLLOQUIM, 4 p.m. 
Thurs., room 106 Steele Hall, 
Tea at 3:30 p.m. Dr. P.J. Ri-
chards will speak, 

JOINT STUDENT Legislature 
marking system committee, 
4:30 p.m. Thursday, 300 Wal-
nut PI. 

EPISCOPAL Holy Communion, 
5:05 p.m. today, Chapel House. 

JSG Special Services Commit-
tee, 7:30 p.m. today, student 
government office. 

JSC*, JSL committee chairmen-
reserve football tickets avail-
able after 3:30 p.m. today in 
the student government office. 

RE-OPENED! 
113 Marshall St. 

SAME 

EXCELLENT 

SERVICE 

At TDWNSEND'S 

Cleaning & Laundry, Inc. 
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Reserve Seats Tix Exchange 
The schedule for reserve tick-

et exchange for the Navy game 
will be: 
Wednesday — Married Students 

3:30-3:50 p.m. 
Seniors — 3:50-4:10 p.m. 
Graduates — 4:10-4:30 p.m. 
Block seating ticket exchange 
— 4:50-5 p.m. 

Thursday — Juniors — 3:30-
3:50 p.m. 
Sophomores — 3:50-4:10 p.m. 
Freshmen — 4:10-4:30 p.m. 
All students must present I.D. 

cards and student tickets to be 
admitted to the stadium. Reserve 
seating can be obtained by turn-

Auburn Group 
At SU Meeting 

Dean Ralph Galbraitli of the 
School of Engineering will wel-
come twenty-four students and 
two faculty members from Au-
burn Community College 3 p.m. 
today at Hinds Hall for the 
first meeting of the Engineers 
Club. 

The group will be accompan-
ied by Warren M. Taylor, Di-
rector of Admissions at Au-
burn. The meeting's purpose is 
to foster a closer relationship 
bexvteen the programs of the 
two institutions. 

Demonstrations will be pre-
sented involving semi-conduct-
ors, physical electronics, saline 
water conversion, metalurgy and 
petroleum refining. 

Chiappetfa toSpeak 
On ^Rostov/ Thesis' 

"The Rostow Thesis of Eco-
nomic Development" will be dis-
cussed by Dr. Michael Chiap-
petta 3 p.m. today in the Found-
ers Room of Maxwell Hall. 

Chiappetta,'associate director 
of the Food for Peace Program 
of the Alliance for Progress in 
Peru, appears in a lecture ser 
ies sponsored by Omicron Chi 
Epsilon, economics honorary. 

Frosh Class 
Holds Contest 

The Freshman class is spon-
soring a contest or an essay or 
poem on the Freshman Week-
end theme, "Frosh Internation-
al." 

Essays must be between one 
and two hundred words and 
poems about twenty lines. .The 
winning poem or essay will be 
printed on the first page of the 
Freshman Weekend program. 

Entries must be sent to box 
448 Dell Plain Hall by Saturday. 
They will be judged for origin-
ality ar.d appropriateness to the 
theme. 

Lineback Wins 
Football Contest 

The victor in last week's 
Viceroy College Football contest 
is well qualified. Winner of the 
$100 first prize in Orange de-
fensive lineback, Ed Conti. 

The eleven other prize win-
ners in the contest included 
Beryl Bender, Steve Berke, Dave 
Bluman, Jonathan Cross, Selwyn 
Holland, John Kapkelwski, Mel-
vyn Krigini, Arthur Leroy, Ar-
thur Perschetz, Joe Rosen and 
Steve Wit. 

ing in ticket stubs at the above 
times in the trophy room of the 
men's Gym. 

People with reserve seating 
must be in their seat's before 
1 p.m. Reservations will not be 
held after that time. Those with-
out reserved places will not be 
admitted before 1 p.m. 

Students and visitors possess-
ing alcoholic beverages wilt be 
asked to leave the stadium. 
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NewTeachingCodeforChildren 
By IiEA TICKET This system is used to introduce 

We must give children a code r o : u V u ^ t o b e f f i l i n i n readers. 
they can quickly transfer into 
learning," said John Downing, 
about the Pittman's Initial 
Teaching Material, yesterday at 
H.B. Crouse to an audience 
from the SU Resading Center. 

The Pittman's Initial Teaching 
Material system is now in the 
experimental stage in Englajid. 

Stepsinging Competition 
Continues at Hendricks 

Annual stepsinging competi-
tion will begin 5:55 p.m. today 
at Hendrick's Chapel. Jean Har-
vey, president of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, the musical honorary which 
is sponsoring the program, will 
be mistress of ceremonies. Chap-
ter members will open the com-
petition with the singiug of the 
SAI Chorale. 

Flight I includes Jewell Cot-
tage, Geneva Cottage and Rich-
ards Cottage. 

Flight II includes Nottingham 
Cottage, Alpha Delta Pi and 
Miller Cottage. 

Flight III includes Lima Cot-
tage and Day 7. 

Flight IV includes Winchell 
Hall and Washington Arms. 

Entrants are to be at the Cha-
pel 15 minutes ahead of the 
scheduled time. All houses wil 
be assigned seats by members 
of Eta Pi Upsilon, senior wom-
en's honorary. Contestants »are 
asked to wear dark skirts, white 
blouses or sweaters and heels. 

Judges for tonight include: 
Donald Schmaus, director of the 
S.U. Marching Band; Mrs. Ger-
aldine Sims, Province President 
of Sigma Alpha Iota and an 
unannounced School of Music fa-
cultv member. 

It simplifies the complications 
of more than one spelling for 
one sound. For example, Down-
ing said there are 18 spellings 
for the sound of "oo." In this 
system, there is only one. 

The children are taught to use 
43 symbols, 24 of which are 
based on the lower case Roman 
alphabet, and 19 on other let-
ters. Capital letters are indi-
cated by enlarged lower case 
letters. Downing said there are 
over 2,000 ways to present the 
40 phonemes, including script 
and capital letters. 

"When the children are able 
to read the system fluently," 
said Downing, "They are trans-
ferred to the normal spelling of 
words. This is usually in the sec-
ond grade or third grade." 

"What we are doing in teach-
ing a child how to read is to 
break up the different codes." 
Howling commented. "We should 
give the children a simple and 
more consistent code until they 
are able to read it fluently and 
have confidence in themselves, 
then have them transfer their 
skill to the regular alphabet." 

"Reducing the number of al-
ternatives of spelling of the dif-
ferent sounds removes a lot of 

comjieting svmlols. Only one 
letter remains. It is much easier 
to read." 

The need for this experimental 
system rose out of the fact 

that 25% of the 15 year olds in 
England are semi-literate. "We 
believe the serious cause of fai-
lure is due to the alphabet and 
the different spellings," Down-
ing said. 

John Downing became the di-
rector of the reading lesearch 
unit at the University of Lon-
don Institute of Education two 
years ago. IM June he published 
a book called 4*Too Bee or Not 
to Be." an explanation of the 
Pittman system. 

He was formerly a communi-
cations researcher in private in-
dustry, and an elementary school 
teacher. He is in the United 
States on lecture tour, returning 
to England in December. 

England plans to continue 
their study with 2500 students 
in different schools. However, 
the effectiveness of this system 
will not be seen until the chil-
dren reach 3rd or 4th grade, or 
even college. 

Baked Lasagna at yur Savoy Today—layers of fine pasta filled with baked m e a t s -

sauces—cheeses and our fresh ground cheese and Hot Breads— 

Always Enjoy—Go Savoy Always Enjoy—Go Savoy 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits le f t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1-85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE. Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

THE GREATEST! The funni-
est! How about our '66 speci-

ally for Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVALIERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re 
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR G-1837. 

NOW 107c Discount on all box-
ed Xmas card — limited time 

only. Ruth's Gifts. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 
Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 

trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas Ext. 2791, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 
RING LOST — florentine gold, 

black star sapphire, men's 
pinky ring. Lost in Maxwell. 
Reward. Has sentimental value. 
Letty at ext. 2643, 2G44. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

ALTERATIONS* done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. PotteryCall 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Corns tock. 

PROFESSIONAL Alterations 
done for ladies by experienced 

woman. Call Mrs. Sarlos, GR S-
2477, 909 Harrison St. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type, pick up 
and" deliver. Mrs. ^filler, GR G-
4791. 
STUDENT DISCOUNT CAB 

FARES — Example: $2/per-
son to Ithaca, Hamilton (mini-
mum 7 passengers). Call GR9-
5461. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 

needs expertly with greatest 
dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 
LET ME TYPE your term 

papers, thesis, the way your 
professor wants it. Rates rea-
sonable. HO 8-55S4. 

FOR SALE 

FROM CENTRAL AFRICA — 
small ebony and rosewood 

hand carvings. Animals and 
heads, desk pieces; all original, 
no duplicates. Fabulous Christ-
mas Gifts. BOOKSTALL. 

B L U E AUSTIN HEALEY 
Sprite, 1959, excellent condi-

tion, $650, luggage rack, snow-
tires, must sell. Manlius, OV 
2-6820. 

TWO TICKETS to the George 
Washington game. Call Naiba 

Verbeck, ext. 2759. 
NEW COLLECTION of S.U. 

Sweatshirts, powder blue, gold, 
black, navy, white from size 2 to 
extra large. Bookstall. 
ENGLISH FORD, 1956 Counsul 

Green Sedan. Recently over-
nauled. Two brand new snow-
tires. Roomv and economical. 
SI50.00, GR "8-2651. 

S. U. GRADUATE wishes to 
rent upper apartment of home. 

Six rooms, bath, cost $75/mo., 
utilities. Accept children. 478-
7896. 

THREE ROOM furnished apt., 
suitable for two. East Gene-

see. GR 2-9296. 

LARGE SINGLE ROOM, private 
entrance, private bath, linen 

supplv and cleaning, rent rea-
sonable. GR 5-9429. 

ROOM F O R GENTLEMEN, 
kitchen privileges, 733 Living-

ston Ave. Call GR 9-9762. 

W A N T E D 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, LIFE magazine 

can satisfy your needs for part 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 

LOCAL STUDENT, Part time 
work for stock clerk and de-

livery, until Christmas. Hours 
are flexible, inquire at Alexan-
der Grant and Sons Hardware 
1)35 Erie Blvd. East. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, H A 2-1457. 

TYPEWRITER rentals, and re-
. pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. SaUna St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

MEN'S SKI CLOTHES, medium 
size, also equipment. Phone 

evenings. GR 1-4794. 
1956 CHRYSLER CONVERT-

IBLE, full power. .Good con-
dition. Best offer. CallOR 6-3479 
USED CAR RADIOS—Starting 

at $8.00. Will install for 
$2.50. GR 4-6350. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students ; 
OFF EAST GENESEE St., mo-1 

dern, lower 6-room flat, avail-
able now. GR 4-5597. 

RIDE WANTED TO ALLEN-
TOWN, SCRANTON OR 

VICINITY. Vacations and week-
ends. Share expenses. Sibbi, 
Ext. 2729. 

MALE GRADUATE STUDENT 
to share apartment — 2 blocks 

mm campus on Euclid Ave. Call 
GR 2-1097 or ext. 2924r 25SS. 

A RIDE TO Hartford. Conn, or 
vicniity, leaving Friday return-
ing Sunday. Call Andrea, ext. 

2641 or GR 8-1059. 
MAN TO SHARE apartment, 

617 Irving, 476-5223 ater 7 p. 
m. 
RIDE TO BOSTON for 2 for 

Thanksgiving.*' Call Jan Mc-
Monagle ext. 2197. 
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SENATOR GOVERNOR 

J A V ITS (R)* 
Donovan (1)) 

BIBLE <!>)* 
Wright <K) 

ICRVI\ (I))* 
Greene (R) 

New York 
ROCKEFELLER (10* 
Morgenthau (10 

Nevada 
SAWYER (!>)* 
Gragson (R) 

North Carolina 
No cuntest 

YOl NG (R)* 
Lanier (I>) 

North Dakota 
Andrews (R) 
Guy <T»* 

Ohio 
LAI'SCHE (1))* RHODES (R) 
Briley (R) OiSalle (D)* 

Oklahoma 
>1 ON HONEY (!>)* RELLMOX (11) 
Crawford (R) Atkinson (D) 

Oregon 
Morse (1»* HATFIELD (10* 
Inander (R) Thornton (1>) 

Pennsylvania 
(LARK (D)* SCRANTON (R) 
Van Zandt (R) Di!«ortli (D) 

South Carolina 
JOHNSON (I) ) " RCSSELL ( I » 
Workman (R) X«ne 

South Dakota 
GUBRRl'D (IO* 
Herseth (D) 

Tennessee 
CLEMENT(D) 
l»atty (R ) 

Texas 
( ONXALLY (I))* 
Cox (R) 

Utah 
Xo contest 

ROTTl'M (R) 
.McGovern (I)) 

Xo contest 

Xo mutest 

HEXXETT (R)* 
King (D) 

A IK EX (IO* 
Johnson (D) 

Vermont 
1IOFF (I)) 
Keyser (10* 

Rep: 
I Jem: 
I'nd: 
Total 

THE IIOl'SE 
112 elected. 17 leading 
20."» elected. ."»! leading 
2U 

(D). 1.VJ (R) 
IM'il: 5fi:t (D). 171 (R) 

21S Are Needed 
for limine Control 

:< * t 
THE SKXATE 

R e p : elected. I leading 
I Jem: IS elected. S leading 
H o l d e r s : is (R), <D> 
TutJiL: 31 (R). fi'.J ( l i ) 
IVtfl: :i« (R). (O) 

Mittleman... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

versity policy regarding ab-
sences from class on high reli-
gious holidays would be sent 
to the Registrar immediately. 

Steering Committee debated 
dividing the Student Conduct 
and Welfare Committee, chaired 
by Robert Stern, into two com-
mittees. Stern pointed out that 
many topics dealt with by his 
committee concerned both con" 
duet and welfare. 

He held that the two could not 
bo divorced. The committee 
agreed to refer work on a Stu-
dent IJill of Rights to the Organ-
izations Committee under Susan 
Lamb. 

Miss Lamb's committee has 
been partly replaced bv the Ac-
tivities Exchange Commissioners. 

Student Conduct and Welfare 
is currently preparing letters 
of explanation on the new Stu-
dent Car Bill to be sent to all 
campus sophomores, juniors and 
seniors. Chairman Stearn said 
they would be distributed next 
week. The car bill extends to 
sophomores with l.G cumulative 
averages the privileges of having 
cars on campus. Upperclassmen 
who are on academic or univers-
ity probation will have car pri-
vileges revoked. 

Five other areas with which 
the committee is dealing were 
labeled "confidential." 

In action before the legisla-
t u r e tomorrow, Registration 
Committee Chairman Sharron 
Yablonsky said she would move 
that JSL recommend that the 
personnel committee reduce IBM 
cards for all future registrations 
to an absolute minimum. 

Kathleen Knpsol, Ways and 

'Beyond the Sea.../ 
"Beyond the Sea." featuring 

the Holden Gutermuth Jazz Oc-
tet, will bring: Homecoming 
Weekend to a close this Satur-
day evening. The semi-formal 
dance is scheduled for 9 p.m.-l 
a.m. in the Women's Iluilding. 

The Gutermuth Octet, an all-
student group, plays everything 
from slow to swing. The group 
includes Gutermuth on piano, 
with three saxophones, drums, a 
trumpet, bass and trombone. 
Gutermuth has appeared at sev-
eral Syracuse night spots, in-
cluding LeMoyne Manor. 

Appearing on the program 
with Gutermuth group will be 
folk singer Eddie Miller. 

The women's gym will be de-
corated as a ship. The entrance 
will be a dock to give the ap-
pearance of boarding ship and 
interior will be lined with nau-
tical murals, with a fountain in 
the center. 

Tickets are $2.50 per couple 
and may be purchased today 
through Friday in the lobby of 
Huntington B. Crouse Hall, or 
at the door. 

Coat checkers are needed for 
the dance, and will be paid for 
working. Anyone interested in 
working should sign up at the 
Means Committee chairman, said 
she would seek to un-table the 
Student Finance Bill. The action 
requires a two-thirds majority of 
the legislators present. 

Other committee chairmen 
present gave reports on their 
committees' wqrk. Senators of 
the class of 19G5 attended the 
meetings 

Sadler Hall main desk or call 
Helaine Gold, ext. 22C0, 22G1, 
2202. 

Seven Wallets 
Stolen Friday 

Seven wallets were stolen at 
Friday's Student Union, accord-
ing to Robert Flaherty, director 
of Security Police. 

Two other wallets were re-
ported missing rom the base-
ment lecreation lounge of Shaw 
dormitory, the same night. 

Flaherty said no leads have 
been found but that Security 
would continue working on the 
cases. He added that some of 
the wallets were found, empty, 
as were some purees. 

He also stated that there were 
no new developments in the 
theft at the Woman's Building 
a week earlier or. in the van-
dalizing of Phi Sigma Delta fra-
ternity Oct. 29. None of these 
cases, however, have been closed, 
he emphasized. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 

Puerto Rico Expert 

SpeaksToday^hurs. 
Karl Parker Hanson, a State 

artme.vt consultant on Puer-
to !i?m. will speak 7:H0 p.m. to-
d;:y i:i Maxwell Auditorium on 
"l ;i:ut<i Ri»-o: Challenge to Cu-
ba." 

FOOTBALL 
TICKETS 

Mudent football admission 
b';ok< will he issued from fi-
ll p.m. Friday in the Trophy 
Room of the Men's Gym. 
Tuition receipts must be pre-
sented. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

Considerable sunshine today. 
"SMth increasing hiuh thin cloud-
ine.-'- late in I he day. Thicken-
in^ cloudiness- tonight, probably 
ni:rht or Thursday. High today: 
followed by showers late Ic»-
louer I0"s; low tonight; upper 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS P 

Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

\ f ; 

MMSv 
sSSftif 

air-
& ^ / - M t g ^ i C s / With every Salem cigarette, a soft, 

refreshing taste is yours. Salem's special cigarette paper breathes in fresh air 
. . . t o smoke fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
€ IPS! R. J. BfjT.slJ* Tcbarro Corrpaftr. Wlcstsn-SilfO. N". C. 
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JSL Supports Terry Hughes, 
Approves Student Finance Bill 

reir-

a 
istration. 

Another bill, passed with 
small number of opponents, will 
require that senators for com-
muting students call a meeting 
of their constituents once each 
month. Thirty-five city students 
may sign a petition to have a 
senator represent them at the 
legislature. 

By CAROL SCHLAGETER 

Joint Student Legislature Wed. night approved the 
Student Finance Bill. The bill provides that all student 
organizations shall apply for budgetary finances through 
a Student Board of Estimate under student government. 

The law will be presented to minimum for every future 
university Personnel Committee 
today. It would eliminate need 
for each organization to track 
down the proper source for its 
funds. 

The legislature also adopted a 
resolution expressing "moral 
support" for Terrence L. Hughe? 
and his newly- organized student 
magazine. The magazine will en-
deavor to combine literary ma-
terial and stories bf signifi-
cance to campus issues. The re-
solution was passed with a hand-
ful of senators opposed. Speaker 
Ronald Mittleman ruled a motion 
for a role call vote out of order. 

A hill resolving that all future 
action should be presented to 
the legislature seven days be-
fore a vote is taken was refer-
red to the Government Struc-
tures Committee. The bill encour-
ages senators to discuss future 
proposals with their constituents 
before voting. 

A recommendation was pass-
ed, opposed by a handful of 
senators, that the Personnel 
Committee limit IBM cards to aj 

'HOOTENANNY' 
TICKETS 

Tickets for 
anny Special* 

the "Hooten-
Nov. IS will 

be distributed on a firM-
ccme first-served basis from 
5 to 9 p.m. Monday in the 
student government office, 
907 University Ave. 

Organizations which had 
been designated to receive 
tickets will receive their tic-
kets before Monday. The pro-
cedure for obtaining organi-
zations tickets will be an-
nounced. 

Post-Pi nebrook 
Session Today 

A Post-Pinebrook Conference 
for student government will be 
held today from 8 to 10 p.m. at 
the home of Dean Charles C. 
Noble, 315 Berkeley Drive. 

Midge Chandler and Lawrence 
Dana, conference co-chairmen 
announced that administrators 
and faculty members have been 
invited to attend the session. 
All students who attended the 

j Pinebrook Conference this fall 
are encouraged to attend the 
meeting. 

Discussion topics will include: 
1. Recommendations from the 

Pinebrook Conference. 
2. Action taken and future 

plans for implementing these 
recommendations. 

3. The Student Union build-
ing fund. 

4. Changes on the JSG con-
stitution. 

5. Student legislature repre-
sentation. 

Written summaries of * the 
recommendations adopted at 
Pinebrook will be distributed at 
the meeting. 

6Absurd9 Triple Bill Opens Today 

Nell and Nagg (ELLEN DORNBUSH and RANDY GROTZINGER), the aging, legless couplc 
who live in trashcans in Samuel Beckett's play ^Endgame," try in vain to kiss and make up. 

The first presentation by the 
Ensemble Theater, a newly-
formed SU repertory company 
that hopes to develop a distinc-
tive theatrical style, will open 
8:30 p.m. today at the Univers-
ity Regent Theater. 

Heading tne bil is Samuel 
Beckett's four-character "End-
game." Written by the author of 
"Waiting for Godot," "Endgame" 

stars Dick Folmer as Hamm, the 
man in the wheelchair; Rick 
Miller as Clov, the pacing youth; 
and Ellen Dornbush and Randy 
Grotzinger are the aging, leg-
less couplc who live in trash-
can?. 

The bottom half of the thea-
ter of the absurd I ill cor.sists of 
two one-act plays by SU grad-
uate Richard Harris, who wrote 

"Sketchbook 01!" last year. 
Bruce McCurdy and Leslie 

Meek star in "The Trashcan" 
and "I am Beautiful" with Edyth 
Comins also appearing in the 
latter play. 

David Hamilton an SU sen-
ior directs the bill which will 
play Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday night. Tickcts cost and 
^ 1.35. 

Chet Huntley Show 
Filming on Campus 

Official university reaction to 
the presence of NBC-TV cameras 
on campus is one of hopeful un-
concern. 

Dr. William P. Hiding, Office 
of Information Services direc-
tor, said Wednesday he has no 
fears that the film being made 
will cast a had reflection on 
Syracuse University. 

He said the university is ex-
tending fullest cooperation to 
the camera crew in their quest 
of what makes Piety Hill tick. 

As with any other media seek-
ing information al>out SC, Kil-
ling said, his office strives to 
answer all questions honestly 
and completely. 

He said he could not comment 
on what sort of "image" ihe 

( S e e N B C . P a g e 7 ) 

National Broadcasting Com-
pany cameras are focused on 
the Syracuse University campus 
this week. 

A half-hour film segment for 
the network's 'Chet Huntley 
Report' show is being filmed by 
a nine-man NBC product".. >n 
crew, headed by Mort Heiiig, 
film director, and Willia a \V. 
Aulepp Jr., unit director. 

lleilig said Wednesday the 
film will be an "objective view 
of life at a big American uni-
versity," stressing "the student 
point of view." 

He said SU was selected be-
cause it is a big, averag.? 
school, near New York City to 
facilitate transportation of equip-
ment. 

(See NBC, Page 8) 

Legislature Hearing 
Only one of three junior class executive council 

members interrogated by the student Government Struc-
tures Committee feels that a letter of apology is due 
them. 

The three students commented on Joirtt Student Leg-
islature Speaker Ronald Mittleman's request that Gov-
ernment Structures Committer 
Chairman David Knickerbocker 
send an apology to the junior 
class for the way in which an 
investigation was conducted. 

The committee, conducting a 
series of closed hearings to pre-
pare a new Joint Student Gov-
ernment constitution, questioned 
the three in connection with de-
parture of three class officers 
for Italy next semester. 

George "Skip" Stanger, .a 
member of the exec council, said 
he had been "completely deceiv-
ed" as to ihe nature of the in-
vestigation. Sjanger said he un-
derstood that the investigation 
would deal with duplication of 
projects in the various student 
activities. 

He said that the three ques-
tions which Mittleman had deem-
ed uncalled-for were fair but 
had no relevance to the Consti-
tution. 

The specific questions asked an 
appointee's fraternity or soror-
ity affiliation, how he was se-
lected for the post and what 
type application he submitted. 

Stanger emphasized that the 
individual exec council mem-
bers appeared as individuals, 
and were not representing the 
entire council. He said he did not 
feel that an anolo'rv w^* dn<\ but 

that corrective action should he 
taken to make sure that future 
persons understood just whit the 
committee would investigate. 

Xan Keating also said that 
she did not know what t'.:e in-
vestigation regarded. Shi s i:d 
she telephoned junior cla?s in c -
ident Logan "Slugs" S a b J i . 
who was also at a loss rega d-
ing the nature of the investi-
gation. 

Miss Keating commented tlrit 
she felt certain of the que-:!.•n^, 
such as political party affi'LUicei. 
were irrelevant to the inw-s'.i^ .-
tioti. 

She said that the three- invs-
tigates did not undeistand v.iiy 
they had been selected for quc-s-
tionimr from the entire ex c 
council. Miss Keating also si:d 
she had thought that the eitiie 
exec council would be- p.vseat. 

Rea Tuiet, the third exo- coun-
cil member to testify, s:ii;l she 
knew in advance that t 'u „vre-
mittee was investigating a new 
constitution. 

"But who do they th*:nk they 
are," she questioned, " — tIi=J 
House Un-American Act".vit::s 
Committee?" 

Miss Turet said she felt tli-t 
some sort of apology was 
since Knickerbocker had 

fS i 'O H r a r r n i r c . P . l ' r c 

World News 

Mrs. Roosevelt Dies 
Mrs. Anna Eleanor Roosevelt, 

widow of former President 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt, died 
Wednesday ni^ht at her home 
in" New York City at the age of 
78. 

Frequently called America's 
First Lady of the World, she 
had l>een undergoing treatment 
the past three months for anemia 
and a lung infection. 

An influential figure in na-
tional politics since the death 
of her hu?band in 1944, she had 
served as chairman of the Unit-
ed Nations' Commission of Hu-
man Righs, U-. S. Delegate to 
the U-N. General Assembly, and 
a member of the Democratic 
Party's National Committee. 

Mr.-. Roosevelt also gained 
(See Roosevelt, Page 7) ELEANOR ROOSEVELT 
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Post Mortem 
While t}ie national elections failed to change the 

political alignment in Congress to any great degree, 
there are some interesting observations that can be 
made. 

Foremost among these is the predominance of 
ticket splitting in many states where a Democratic 
senator failed to carry in a Democratic governor and 
vice versa. 

'l'lie voters of this country are voting on person-
alities and names more and more, if this election is 
any indication. Thus we find many results that don't 
fit with previous tendencies in certain states. 

Another point is the fact that while the Demo-
crats made no great gains, they maintained a strong 
majority in both the House and Senate. This is in 
reality a Kennedy victory since in an off-year election 
it is common practice for the Administration's party 
to suffer losses. 

The predominance of personalities and names 
leads us to some passing glances at the now historic 
election of November 6, 1962. 

In California the political death of Richard Nixon 
was eulogized by the former Vice President himself 
when he bitterly bade farewell to a press that he 
claimed had never given him a fair deal. The victor, 
Edmund " P a t " Brown, now emerges as a giant killer 
that may have to be reckoned with nationally at some 
time in the future. 

In Massachusetts, the magic of Kennedy helped 
Edward " T e d " Kennedy easily capture the Senate 
seat of Big Brother Jack. The familiar name of Lodge 
was in the loser's column in this third campaign be-
tween the Kennedys and Lodges. Kennedy even pulled 
ex-Harvard All-American football lineman Endicott 
" C h u b " Peabody into the governor's mansion in a 
surprising win over incumbent John Volpe. 

A couple of Republican presidential hopefuls 
emerged triumphant from the battle as George Rom-
11 ey in Michigan and William Scranton in Pennsyl-
vania displayed good vote-getting ability. 

Some political firsts were recorded as Oklahoma 
elected its first Republican governor—W. P. Atkin-
son, and Vermont elected Philip H o f f , a Democrat to 
the governor's mansion. 

And. as happens in all elections, some old faces 
were by-passed by the fickle voters. Thus Governor 
3Iike DiSalle was ousted from Ohio by Republican 
James Rhodes. 78-vear old Alexander Wiley, the Re-
publican Senator with the longest service—24 years 
— w a s beaten by Governor Gavlord Nelson, Republi-
can Homer Capehart, also an old-timer in the Senate, 
lost his seat to Birch Bayh Jr., in Indiana and in 
^Minnesota Walter Judd lost his House seat to Donald 
F laser, a Democrat. 

One unsuccessful candidate we must mention is 
Pulitzer Prize winning author James A. Micliener, 
T.-ho lost in his quest for a Congressional seat in Penn-
jylvania. 

A Word of Thanks 
The Daily Orange is indebted to radio station 

W A E R for the use of its facilities on election night. 
The staff offered us invaluable aid in gathering the 
facts and figures which enabled us to obtain as many 
final returns as we did for Wednesday's newspaper. 

We also would like to congratulate W A E R on the 
fine election coverage it had. The work of Mike Styer 
and Dick Stokvis on the anchor desk and the com-
mendable job done by reporters covering the city and 
county on the scene, was in many cases well ahead of 
the coverage by local stations. 

Mike Styer had many words of thanks f o r his 
staff when he signed off Tuesday night; we would 
like to echo those thanks and add a few of our own 
to Mike. ^ 
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'Look pal, keep jour eyes off the rear-view mirror!" 

Campus Clips 
By MELANIE COHN and SANDI EHRLICH 

Not only did I'itt thorough-
ly outdo us in football, but 
they are forging ahead with 
their plan to obtain more lib-
eral drinking standards on 
campus. The University of 
Pittsburgh now has a policy 
similar to that of Syracuse in 
that alcohol is not allowed at 
any school functions. How-
ever, a recent student gov-
ernnient poll of fraternities 
and dormitories revealed an 
overwhelming desire to change 
the outdated policy. Students 
will bring the results before 
the vice-chancellor for appro-
val. If the policy is approved 
by the student government 
and the administration, Pitt 
will become a 'wet" campus. 

We quote a Pitt editorial, 
"Because students have shown 
they both want alcohol on 
campus antl can behave pro-
perly, and because no real 
reason has been presented to 
justify its banishment, we 
fully endorse the idea of le-
galizing alcoholic beverages 
at the University." 

They have set an example of 
what a spirited student body 
can achieve (or at least try); 
can Syracuse follow the lead? 

The University of Southern 
California plans to abolish 
course credits bv 1004, as part 
of an academic streamlining 
move. The plans is expected 
to reduce the number of cour-
ses from the present U500 to 
2000. Because the calibre of 
students has improved in re-
cent years, USC and other 
schools have felt the need for 
this revamping. 

Thirty-two courses, rather 
than 124 credits, will be re-
quired for graduation, and a 
student will be limited to 
four courses a semester. Class 
attendance will be on a more 
permissive basis, with special 
emphasis on increased tutorial 
help from the faculty and in-
creased outside reuding. 

As an indication of this 
evaluative trend, HARVARD 
University will re-examine its 
program of general education 
at its undergraduate college 
and at RADCLIFFE for the 
first time in fifteen years. 

We thought you would like 
to know that CORNELL and 
BUFFALO have prospering 
literary magazines. "Image," 
the Cornell publication, is de-
scribed as a folio of poetry, 
prose, and" art work. It is 
purely a student publication, 
and is paid for completely on 

the basis of subscriptions. 
Buffalo's "New Student Re-

view" will include articles on 
political and social comment, 
fiction, humor and satire, and 
reviews of cultural events and 
current literature. 

Tulane University in New 
Orleans, Louisiana, may face 
an integration crisis. The Ad-
ministration's policy was un-
clear, until they published 
this statement: "The Admin-
istrators . . . voted that Tu-
lane University would admit 
qualified students regardless 
of nice or color if it were le-
gally permissible." Too bad 
they didn't explain that last 
ambiguous phrase. 

"A fraternity man is one 
who is more active in athletics 
and extracurricular activities, 
who has more dates, who re-
ceives lower grades, who is 

well-dressed, well-to-do, ag-
gressive and sophisticated," 
according to a survey made 
bv the UNIVERSITY OF 
MICHIGAN I n t o rfratemity 
Council. But is his fraternity 
pin really a sex key? 

Wayne Stale University in 
Detroit was recently on na-
tion-wide television, when the 
"Today" show with Hugh 
Downs, visited the campus. 
The broadcast was criticized 
in the paper's editorial as be-
ing "lifeless" and not show-
ing the school's individuality. 
Fellow students, remember to 
appear enthusiastic when SU 
appears on the television 
"llootenanny." We're just 
afraid there'll be an overen-
thusiastic riot when several 
thousand students without 
tickets try to invade the tele-
cast. 

LETTERS 
Hungary 

To the Editor: 
Sunday, in the Kittridge 

Auditorium of II. I'. Crouse, a 
program was presented by the 
Hungarian Students to com-
memorate the sixth anniver-
sary of the Hungarian Revo-
lution. The Daily Orange did 
not cover this event, thus I 
think it is better, if even 
though later it will be men-
tioned in the paper, so that 
those who could . not attend 
will hear about it. Many at-
tended the program—Hungar-
ians from downtown Syracuse, 
as well as students from the 
University. 

Miss Sarkozv, President of 
the Hungarian Student group 
opened the program with an 
interesting and moving speech. 
She spoke of the heroes of 
October, in commemoration of 
the Hungarian Revolution of 
1050. She spoke of the stu-
dents, the workers, the pea-
sants, intellectuals and prison-
ers. 

She spoke of the lonely 
struggle of ten million people 
to throw away their chains 
and gain the greatest treas-
ures of humanity: freedom, 
peace and security. She spoke 
of the joys and tears of this 
nation, of their courage, de-
votions and hopes. 

"Today, all over again, the 
number one_ national demand 
is the freedom and independ-
ence of Hungary," she said. 

"It is for freedom and inde-
pendence that we fought, this 
is what we want, we students, 
the writer whose weapon is 
the pen, the engineer, worker, 
the peasant and all those who 
rose in revolt." 

Dr. Popovic, Professor at 
Ma xwell School of Citizen-
ship was the guest speaker. 
He recently came to the Unit-
ed States, and he liad the op-
portunity of visiting Hungary 
prior to the revolution of 
1956. 

He spoke of the thousand 
years' old desire of Hungar-
ians to be free and independ-
ent from an oppressing pow-
er. He spoke of the 1956 revo-
lution as the greatest accom-
plishment of the 20th century. 

"It was a great contribution 
not only because it returned 
the self-confidence of the 
Hungarian nation, but be-
cause it showed the western 
•world the ambigious policies, 
and true meaning of commun-
ism, and of the Russian re-
gime." 

" I t showed that Commun-
ism is not able and not will-
ing to meet even the most im-
portant and most basic rights 
of human beings," he said. 

The showing of a documen-
tary film "Hungarian Fight 
for Freedom" concluded the 
program. 

I firmly believe, that any-
one who was not able, or did 
not care to attend this pro-
gram, missed an awful lot. 

Name Withheld 
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ONE NIGHT STAND-

The Modern Dance Group 
By Jane Kurschner 

MISS K U It S CI IS Ell is a member of Syracuse Univer-
sity Modern Dunce Groufj. 

One of the least publicized of the cultural activi-
ties on campus is the Modern Dance Group. The work 
done by this group is wholly student executed from 
choreography to performance. It ranges in scope from 
classical through primitive to jazz forms. 

Because the modern dance form is so flexible 
Each freshman floor and 

living center must elect a 
delegate to the freshman 
forum, class president Den-
nis Green said Wednesday. 
The first meeting of the 
group will be announced soon, 
there is almost infinite room 
for expression. As opposed to 
the mere rigid dance medium 
of the ballet, there are no 
rules of form to hamper the 
choreographer or dancer. -

Modern dance, more than 
any other dance form, is suit-
ed to the expression of emo-
tion as well as action. Due to 
this unique quality the sub-
stance of the dance under-

Miss Booth at 
Youth Concert 
Syracuse 

tra will 
sophomore 
first Youth 
Memorial 

Symphony Orches-
feature university 

Zaida Booth in the 
Concert at the War 

on November 15 and 
16. Two concerts will be given 
each morning1 before student au-
diences from city, parochial and 
county schools. 

Chosen by Competitive audi-
tions Miss Booth is a student of 
Louis Krasner and concertmaster 
of the University Symphony Or-
chestra. 

She attended high schools in 
Hastings, N.Y; and Rockville, 
Maryland, before moving with 
her family to Florence, Italy. 
While in Italy she studied with 
Ciacnio Maglioni and made her 
concert debut in a recital at La 
Spezia, Italy, in April of 1961. 
She is also the recipient of a 
summer scholarship at the Con-
gress of Strings in Michigan. 

UURGR911 

PROGRRHl SCHEDULE JL 

and News 

lha 

T11URSDAY 
3:50 Sign On 
4.C0 Aspect 
5:C0 Dinncrdattf 
5:45 Communique 
fi:00 Gcorcciown Forum 
6:30 Lrruis Lyoni and News 
6:45 Washincton Back-

grounds 
7:00 Presidential Tress 

Conference 
7:30 Report frnm South 

East Asia S:00 SyTaquiz S:30 Showcase 
9:00 News 9:05 Baroque Concert HaU 11:00 Nct»s Final 11:15 Musical Mina:urrs 11:50 News Si Sirn Off 

Today 
LECTURE ON A F R I C A By 

Earl Parker Hanson, 4 p.m., 
Maxwell Auditorium. 

HOME ECONOMICS SYMPO-
SUIM The annual sympo-
sium will begin at 7:45 p.m. 
in Maxwell Auditorium. 

Knit-Nook 
has 

Mohair 
Mohair 
Mohair 
ON SALE 

60 Colors 
Both Stores 

431 South Salina Street 
DOWNTOWN 

OPPOSITE ADDIS CO. 
2350 Erie Blvd., 

East DeWltt, N. Y. 
(Near Harvey's) 

SKI PACKS 
BEGINNERS KITS 

BULKY KNITS 
MOHAIR KITS 

goes two interpretations. 
The first comes from the 

choreographer who determ-
ines the basic meaning she 
wants the dance to convey. 

The second conies from the 
dancer herself. Because of 
the dogmas controlling the 
movement of the dance the 
modern dancer has a great 
opportunity to project her 
personal interpretation of 
the role she is to play. 

In past years the perform-
ances of the group have in-
cluded work suited to as wide 
a range of interests as can 
be found in the organization 
itself. 

The Christmas Concerto by 
Corelli and the Quintet for 
Wind Instruments by Paul 
Hindemith are indicative of 
the tremendous musical area 
covered by the classically or-
iented members. 

Dances have also been 

done to the music of Miriam 
Makeba and Henry Mancini. 
This year promises to bring 
even greater range with the 
possible addition of music by 
Prokofiev and Brubeck. 

As far as membership goes, 
the Modern Dance Group is 
selective but by no means nar-
row in standards of selec-
tion. One of the former mem-
bers of the groups received 
a Fulbright F ellowship to 
study dancing abroad. Two 
other members were also on 
the track team. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Homecoming 
Weekend Specia 
FLIP DOLLS 
A rugged football 

man, 17Vz" tall and 
so cuddly plush 
Syr. colors and num-
bers with matching 

emblems 
AS A GIFT OR 
SOUVENIR. . . 

$3.98 

734 S. Crouse 
GR 6-1837 

Open 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

Your Dollar Buys More At 

IVY HALL 
Leather Palm Wool dress gloves $1.98 
Dacron filled zipper ski jackets $14.98 
1 0 0 % Imported Shetland Sweaters $9.98 

Crew neck, button and zipper cardigans 
Insulated Men's Shoes $13.9S 

Feet stay warm 20' b'elow zero 
White Dress Shirts $2.99 

Tab or button down collar 
Leesures by Lee $4.95 

Extra slim, trinj, tapered slacks 
705 S. Crouse Ave. Phone 478-3304 

Miss Pinnell at Crouse 

ATTENTION 
AF PERSONNEL! 

SHADE SI Heavy 

BLUE SHIRT 

Just right ^ 
for cold 
weather 

735 
in stock 

UNIFORMS # INSIGNIA 

The WARDROBE 
3444 Erie Blvd East 
Near Shopper's Fair 

"Your Correct Attire— • 
Our ultimate desire" 

Ruth Pinnell, soprano, and 
Veronica Rohan Sage, accom-
panist, will present the fourth 
in the current Crouse Concert 
Series on Sunday, at 4:00 p.m. 
Nov. 11, in Crouse College. 

Miss Pinnell, an active singer 
and teacher, gave a recital for 
the Arts Festival at the Luth-
eran church of St. John and St. 
Peter last year. She was also 
soloist in Haydn's Creation pre-
sented by combined choruses at 
the University. She is president 
for the second year of the alum-
nae chapter of Sigma Alpha 
Iota, Women's Professional Mu-
sic Fraternity, and was award-
ed the Sword of Honor bv that 
group for service to the musi-
cal profession. 

The Nov. 11 concert will op-
en with songs by Lullv, Piccini, 

and Gluck—the latter composer 
represented by his familiar Divi-
nities du Styx. The second group 
will be made up of four songs 
from Schumann's Liederkreis, 
Op. .'Jl», and three songs by 
Marx. 

Following intermission Seven 
Poems by James Joyce will be 
heard in a setting by Moeran. 
Olivier Messiaen will be repre-
sented by his Vocalise-Etude and 
Three Melodies. The program 
will conclude with two Puccini 
arias—Chi il bel sogno from La 
Rondine and Un bel di, vedremo 
from Madame Butterfly. 

The University Symphony, 
Louis Krasner, director, will 
present the next Crouse Concert 
on Sunday, Nov. 18. All Crouse 
Concerts offer free admission 
and campus parking. 

Opens Tonite 
at the University Regent Theatre Nov. 8, 9, 10 

N 

Syracuse University Dramatic Activities presents 
/ * The Ensemble Game" 

in 
/ # ENDGAME1' 

A play by Samuel Beckett 
Tickets $1.35 and $1.00 Phone GR G-5571 ext. 2135 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

X Mi l i tary h e a d g e a r . 
5 Window* blind. 

10 Army men, for 
short. 

14 Byzantine stature. 
15 Sap. 
16 Syria's neighbor: 

Var. 
17 Lamped usa's 

boob: 2 "words. 
19 Australian.parrot.-
20 Minor prophet. 
21 Chemical suffix. 
22 Sloping passages. 
23 "Waste allowance, 

old style. 
25 Crack. 
27 Coin, in Brasilia. 
30 Controversial. 
32 Son * (of) , in 

Arabic names. 
35 Part of a play: 

2 words. 
37 Barbecue specialty. 
3 9 ben Adhem. 
40 Estonian island 

across entrance to 
Gulf of Riga. 

42 Slithery. 
43 Chaise . 
45 Adamson's best 

seller about a 
lioness: 2 words. 

47 River of France 
and Belgium. 

48 Area around 
Berlin. 

50 Selective Service 
System: Abbr. 

51 Rustling sound, 
53 Lunches. 
55 One of the Aliens. 
57 Escape: Slang. 
59 Chinese civet cat. 
63 Shakespearean 

king. 
64 Cougira. . ̂  
66 Unadorned.*' 
67 Sinuses: Anal. 
68 Night: Fr. 
69 Malt brews. 
70 Noted^ Belgian 

violinist. 
71 City of Taj 

Mahal. 
D O W N 

1 Companions of 
kin. 

2 One of the ^ 
satellites. 

3 Edgar Allan's 
family. 

4 Backwater. 
5 Sign of a sellout. 
6 Plant with white, 

pink, blue, or 
purple flowers. 

7 Wise — owl: 
2 words. 

8 Control. - - -
9 Finish. 

1 0 Oriental dish. 
11 "May This HousO 

Be Safe . 
2 words. 

12 Pond fish. 
13 "The the 

limit." 
IB Having organs 

of hearing. 
22 Received: Fr. 
24 Rubbers. 
26 African country, 
27 Booth. 
28 Expression of 

pleased surprise: 
2 words. 

29 All, or nearly all 
according to 
Aesop: 2 words, 

31 Pierces. 
33 Tree trunlw. 
34 Poet of "Go 

"down to Kew.,.'* 
36 Carpet. 
38 Referee: Abbr-
41 Herb for 

seasoning. 
44 arms: 2 wbrdij 
46 Combining form , 

for sodium.. 
49 Prussian lancexa*, 
52 Merchandise. 
51- Finnish steam' 

bath. 
55 Island of 

Napoleon's exile. 
56 Fresh-water duck. 
53 " boy!n 
60 Comfortable. 
61 Move. 
62 This: Span. 
64 Islet. 
65 Actress West. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL W E A R — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
_ . 

|5 6 7 8 3 

115 

• 2 1 
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Skiing 
A 00-niinute Warivn Miller 

ski film will be presented at the 
Regent Theater on Sunday, 
Nov. Showings are sche-
duled for j».in. and K p.m. 

"Aiound the World on Skis" 
pun sored by the Syracuse 

film will Coaches Association has trim-
kiing enthusiasts a pr^- i nietl down its All-Ameriean no-

i s 
Alumni Ski Club. The 
a f f e i d „ - - - . . . . 
view visit to a ski development! minee list to 04 college gridiron 
cen'.er in Vail, Colorado, which i headliners. 
nflui.illy opens in Deeember. j Featured in their choices are 

.Mill- r will also .show pictures jq u a r t e r l» a c k s Tom Myers 
(.1 the recent FIS World's j (Noi thwestern); George Mira 
Championship, featuring top in-1 (Miami. Fla.); Terry Raker 
teiiKiti mal racers in action, j (Oregon State); Sonny Gibbs 
Some of the stars to be seen in j (Texas Christian), and Dick 
the movie include Stein Erick-i Shiner (Maryland), 
son, Ruddy Werner. Ernie Me-j John .Maekev, who has ex-
Culionf^ii and Jant» Toiirnier. 'celled all year for the Orange 

Grid Coaches Name 
All-American Picks 

The A m e r i e a n Football on defense, is the only piety rep-

SU Syrafins Practice 
1962 Swim Productions 

The Syrafins. Syracuse's ail- Wheeler, and Sara Wiley, 
r wei' to "Sea Hunt," held try-j Miss Rarbara Lancev, club di-
o u t s for all hopefuls at their rector, will put the girls through 
fiist m-.eting in September. New their paces at their weekly 
members were chosen on the j Thursday meetings in prepara-
basis of swimming skills and in-, tion for their annual spring 
teiest in Syrafin productions. 'show. Try-outs will be held again 

Joining old members J e a n in December. 
Decker, Debbie Cutler, Carolyn j Orange Splash, another group 
Johnson, Pain Jones. Judy Mey-jof aqua maids, is open to all in-
ei. lktrharu Miscki. Carol Rein- i terested university women. It is 
er and .Judy Simons are new}a synchronized swimming group 
: i q u n - s p l a s l u ' r s Nancy R a s t e r , ' f o r those who want to improve 
Sue Rfades, Christy R o r g e i d i n g . 1 their swimming /T-.ills. Meetings 
K a t h y Rurieh, Kath.v Ford, a n i l ; w « R held at 4 .Mondays. 
Hilarie Ilotchkiss 

HOW CAN THIS PARKA 
LOOK SO SMART... 
m i SO WARM... 

BE SO LIGHT? 

Other new sea-nymphs are 
1.vim Meshken, Dee Morrish, 
Ji;dy Nimaroff. Nina Oser. 
Phyllis I'lutz, Jill Simons, Sue 
Samuels. Carol Stanley. I.ynn 
Suto. I'am Y u n d c r p o o l . L i n d . : 

WflA 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Rowling 
Flii Mu vs. Dewey. 
Whitman vs. Morton. 
Flint 2C vs. Flint IA 

if r 5 

INTI3AS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—Winner of Sadtor 1-Snd-

vs. winner of Garnovles-
Club SCO. 

Rifle 
7:00—Alpha Chi Riio vs. Delta 

Tau Delta. 
7:.'i<)—winner Kappa Phi Del-

ta Lambda Chi vs. winn.-r Ph: 
Epsi!cn Pi-Phi Gamma Delta. 

—winner Phi Psi-Sitrma 
A i i a Epsilon vs. winner Sigma 
Alj-ha Mu-Sigma Chi Psi. 

> —Zeta Psi vs. winner Tau 
K -jei i Epsiloa-Zeta Ret a Tau. 

:»:D0—DellPlaii. C vs. DellPlaii. 

S\ i :u rise University l i n e 
; >:;;b Ted Dailey was an All-
A : n e i \ a end at Pittsburgh as 
a cf'1!* L'ian. 

Riv iera 
3116 SOUTH SALINA ST.* Gi 

m HOmiKS BUT NOTHING IS FUNKIER 

OPERATION „ Deep 
Freeze 

CINEMA* 
GRB SCJl" ' j 

I 
~}_A»£2J -CAMERA MAG1C"-7iTVJT 

© 

4-LAiIR INSULATED UNDERWEAR BY DUOFOLO 
It's so easy when you know how— 
Hie Duofold dees! In less than \ of 
an inch of insulation yo'j gel 3 insu-
lating air spaces and 4 layers of 
fabric. You stay warm-dry outdoors— 

i end dry-comfortable indoors—be-
; cause sweat evaporates oway from 
i your body with no chill. Styled by 
• the pros for pros and amateurs alike. 

Sizes S-M-L-XL In great, new colors. 

THE NAKED EYE 

L. G. BALFOUR 
CO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bldg. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

Over twenty styles of outer* 
wear to keep you warm in 

anv weather 

J u n t o I t t i . 
720 S. CROUSE AYE. 

resentative to this potential All-
American squad. 

Orange opponents who are 
still in the running are guards 
Keith Melenyzer (West Vir-
ginia). and 210 lb. Johnny Walk-
er (U.C.L.A.). End Dave Rob-
inson (Penn State) and center 
Wayne Lee (Oklahoma) are also 
mentioned. 

llalfbaek candidates are Ker-
mit Alexander (U.C.L.A.), Ro-
ger Koehman (Penn State), and 
.Mike Hafiner (U.C.L.A.). Haff-
ner, a 0-2, 1ST pounder, was the 
Coast's top ground gainer last 
season, with 70.'] yards in 112 
carries for a average. 

The only other Orange oppo-
nent nominated is quarterback 
Pat McCarthy. 

"Ugly Man" 
Deadline for the "Ugly 

.Man Contest," Nov. 14-17, 
has been reset for 8 p.m. Fri-
day. 

The theme of the contest 
will be ".Mean Dean". For 
rules, information and entry 
blanks call Dob Hawks ext. 
2661 or Ron Thompson ext. 
2470. 

Read the P.O. 
ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Mr. Lawrence Mr. Barry 

Free Parking: 
Carpet City 
1000 E. Genesee St. 

911 E. Genesee St. 
Syracuse, N. Y. 
GRanite 8-1592 

get Lots More from EM 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
* - i u j more taste 

through the filter 

T H E M I R A C L E T I P 

FI LTE R S 

uccrrr t urtas t o n c c n CO, 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that docs itt Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, exfra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 
with L&M's modern fdter— the Miracle Tip — only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more from L&M — the fitter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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Rushing 

r 
( ' 

••«J> r • A 

PAT DONNELLY 

Donnelly 
Leads Navy 
In Rushing 

B y Jim Dine 
Billy XV (the Navy Mascot) 

will lead the Midshipmen onto 
the" field Tor the first time in 
the very short history of the 
Syracuse-Navy seiies Saturday 
afternoon at 1:30 P.M. 

This is the second meeting1 of 
these two teams with Syra-
cuse's National Champions per-
vailing in 1959 by the score of 
32-G. Navy will be out to make 
amends for this score. 

Navy will be sporting a rec-
ord of four wins and three loses 
in the contest Saturday. After 
peering at the outcomes of pre-
ceding games, Navy can be de-
scribed as a team which at any-
time can operate with an ex-
plosive offense. 

This can be seen in their 32-9 
rout of Pittsburgh, and their 
32 point sccond half outburst 
against Cornell. Navy has beat-
en William & Mary, Cornell, 
Pittsburgh, and Boston College, 
while they have fallen at the 
hands of Top 10 ranked Minne-
sota, Penn State, and Notre 
Dame. 

By comparing Syracuse's rec-
ord with that of Navy, one may 
say that Navy, since they were 
defeated 41-9 by Penn State and 
that the Orange were just over-
come by this same Penn State 
team 20-19, that Syracuse should 
rate as a favorite. Down at An-
napolis, the same type of story 
is told, but in a reverse manner: 
Navy 32 Pittsburgh 9; Pitts-
burgh 24 Syracuse 6; therefore, 
Navy over S.U. 

Eyes and binoculars should bo 
directed at two of the Navy 
Backs who could thrill or chill 
the spectators with their daz-

zling play. One will run at the 
fullback slot while the other wiH 
operate from quarterback. 

Their names are Roger Stau-
bach and Pat Donnelly.. Don-
nelly is a fullback from Naumee. 
Ohio, and he rolled up 259 yards 
rushing with a 3.4 average per 
carry. Budd Thai man Navy's 
publicity man "He has more 
poise and potential than any 
sophomore fulback I have ever 
seen." 

Staubach on the other hand 
excels in pinpoint passing, as he 
has completed 3G passes f o r 513 
yards and 4 touchdowns. He has 
only tossed the ball 53 times 
and only once did the opposition 
pick off one of these aerials. 

Staubach's favorite targets 
are Donnelly and Jim (Limpy) 
Stewart. Stewart you will re-
member faked a leg injury and 
trotted to the sideline with a 
supposed leg injury. Just as the 
ball was snapped from center 
Stewart raced down the side-
line and caught a Staubach pass 
unprotected and went on to 
score the touchdown that led to 
downfall of Pittsburgh. 

Syracuse is aware of Navy's 
potential as Coach Swartzwald-
er noted "This is a team that 
can move the ball on you, cither 
upstairs or downstairs. It was 
announced that Brian Howard a 
215-pound senior end from Am-
ityville, N.Y. will share the cap-
taincy with Leon Cholakis for 
the Navy game. Defense has 
been given a great deal of em-
phasis this week at practice be-
cause of Pitts 24 points and 
Holy Cross' 20 points in preced-
ing games. 

Orange Barber Shop 
727-29 S. Crouse Ave. 

(Next to New Post Office) 

•pen Jan. 1st, 1961 
FOUR CHAIRS - N O WAIT ING 

Monday thru Saturday 
Closed Wednesdays 

BEST BRUSH CUT ON THE CAMPUS 

SU Fourth In Defense; 
Opponents Listed 
High After Weekend 

By Vin Zukowski 
While absorbing a 24-G defeat 

to Pittsburgh, the Syracuse Uni-
versity pass defense gained 
eight positions and is now fourth 
in the nation. The ground-mind-
ed Pitt offense completed only 
one of four passes but gave 
Syracuse no other consolation. 

Out of 79 opponent passes, 48 
have fallen incomplete, either by 
dogged SU defensive halfbacks 
or by slippery fingered oppo-
nent ends. Passing for a .392 
percentage, opponents have only 
gained 59 yards through the air 
per game. 

Oklahoma and Army are the 
only two teams on the SU sche-
dule that placed in team cate-
gories. Army is ranked 10th in 
team defense leaders. In seven 
games the Army defense includ-
ing the "Chinese Bandits." 
have relinquished only 1,33G 
yards for a 190.9 yards per 
game. 

Oklahoma has gained a berth 
in both offense and defense team 
totals. 

The Sooners, once again a 
Big Eight powerhouse, have 
rushed for 250.5 yards per game. 
Ranking eighth, Oklahoma has 
rushed 323 times for an aggre-
gate 1,503 yards. Oklahoma is 
ilso ranked sixth in pass de-
fense. Allowing only 02.3 yards 
per game through the air, Ok-
lahoma has defended success-
fully against 52 passes out of 
32 for a .3GG percentage. 

Two individuals who have per-

Chiapetta To Speak 
Dr. Michael Chiappetta will 

lecture on "Social Development 
in Latin America" "at 7:30 p.m., 
today in Gifford Auditorium of 
II. B. Crouse. 

Chiappetta is associate direc-
tor of the Food for Peace Pro-
gram of the Alliance for Prog-
ress in Peru. All students are 
welcome to attend. 

COMPACT 
C O R V A 1 R C H E V Y 11 

FALCON 
FORD FAIRLANE 

i 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 

Saturday and 
Sundays Rates are 

$ 5 a day 
plus 8c a mile 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 TeaH Ave. 

at Erie Blvd 

formed against the Orange have 
merited space in statistics in 
two different columns. Okla-
homa's Don Looney is ninth in 
rushing yardage, having gained 
572 yards. Looney has regained 
his punting leadership from 
Penn State's Raisig by raising 
his average to 43.G yards per 
punt compared to Raisig's 42.9 
mark. 

Pat McCarthy is the second 
opponent to gain two rankings. 
The Holy Cross passer is No. 8 
in total offense with 10G0 yards 
in only six games. 

Five of the seven men in 
front of him have competed in 
seven or eight games. McCarthy-
is also No. 13 in scoring with 
eight TD's and four PAT's for 
52 points. 

Boston College has again 
placed its passing combination 
among the national leaders. Con-
cannon is 12th in total offense 
with 977 yards, and Graham is 
14th in pass receiving with 25 
passes caught for 491 yards and 
three TD's. 

Pat McCarthy's passing tar-
get, Snyder, is 13th in pass 
receiving having gained three 

more yards than Graham in the 
same number of passes. 

Two players of teams yet-to-
be played have rankings. Drum-
mond of GW is 11th in rushing 
with 532 yards. Yost of West 
Virginia is 14th in total offense 
with 954 yards. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SnOP 

A1 Murkowitz 
FLORIST GR 4-5346 

Big "S" 
MUM'S 
as low as 4 9 

WE DELIVER 
Rose-Carnation and 

Orchid g 5 

Corsages _1_B 
as low as 

Call now and order from 
"A!" Markowitz 

Florist 
212 E. Fayette St. 

AMERICA'S 
FINEST... 

WASH and WEAR 
SHIRT 

i r « 
EASY CARE (^SANFORIZED pju$) SHIRT 

by 

^ ^ ^ ^ meiuAic 

mriM\>ai 
<S 

$3.95 

You'd never believe a fine quality white shirt could 
be so easy to care fori Either wash and drip dry or 
machine launder. These fine combed cotton shirts 
are Sanforized-PIus for sure fir. Medium spread 
collar, new duo cuffs to wear buttoned or with cuff 
links. Buy this splendid value today! 
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From White House to Sig House 

OG.Aoj.tfve , 
CAM PL'S NOTICES — deadline 

is 3:30 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, cum-
pVtc, legioie notic."; v.iil be 
appieciated. Call onTy exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

'OiV Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. .All who 
have r t picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do <o at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Care' Stein, ext. 2G57. 

ANYONE INTERESTED in 
w o r k i n g on Homecoming 
\\Y«-k«'!id tickets and button-
committee, contact Peggy L'ee-
!ev « \t. 271-1 or Charlie Ki-
chasilscn ext. 2711. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
pli< ati jus due "> p.m. N«»v. 19. 
\Vi :r.e:is Illdg. reception drsk. 
Applications m n s t include 
nam--, cumulative average »n<l 
iiIt - fur tho commission'.* 
w o i k ; further information 
cal! I • e Peterson, ext. 
or Mi :iiv-a Polozie. ext. 21S.Y 

LUTIIERAN DAILY Devotions, 
f> p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

i r.I.Y .MAN Contest. Nov. 11 
17; theme "Mean Dean." Fo; 
inforv:\ition call Rob Hawks 
ext. 2CG1, or Ron Tho:np*>n 
ext. 2170. 

ANYONE INTERESTED maj 
submit topics to be discusser 
bv JSG president's cabir.e; 
over WAER-FM at I p. m 
today, call Marv I.endej 
or ( ir.la Huswell, ext. 20.'(i. 

1TPEKCLASS Skeptics — itc 
me 'inii this week because o: 
miiiVi 

PHYSICS COLLOQITM, 1 p.m 
to.lay, Km. I (Mi Steele Hall. 
Tea at 3:3(> p.m. Dr. P.J. Ri 
cha!i'-- will speak, 

JOINT STUDENT Legislature 
maiking system committee. 
•1:30 p.m. today. 300 Wal-
nut PI. 

IlEWARE CLASS cutters — no 
ex<: ~el cuts for Pep Rally. 

ALL ST 1 "DENTS interested in 
jo ivrg Syracuse *lo' staff, 
cofle.f J p.m. Friday, H-n-
drirfcs Chapel Colonial Rn..m. 

INTER FRATERNITY Sing an 
plici-iejjs due Nov. 20, to » 
I Y U J - n, Delia Upsilon; reg-
istia'ion fees $3 for hous< 
sing. £2 for barbershop quar-
tets. 

.1st; SOCIAL Committee, G:3( 
p.m. today. JSC office. 

WAEif A EDITIONS for live ra-
• lio tliama 7-9 p.m. today 
-;t:ii!i ' C WAER. 

SENIOR WOMEN in business-
->.t. *- * _4 . ..... .1 -» •• •• • ' • • • -r. > * J 
m. th irty. I.ubin Hall. 

STCDENT USHERS for Navv 
LT.ir:>' st"p by Kappa Sigm: 
for tickets from 2-3 p. m. 
today, For information call 
I)a\e Palmlund, ext. 31-10. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

JYher^ 

CM V o u t>uy Fmgr 

0 r e a * 

Chubby's Ice Cream 
1 121 Butternut St. 

GR 4-0S00 

Open evenings and week-
ends except Wednesday 

KENNEDY TELEGRAM—Three Sigma Chi Psi brothers, MAL RUDDOCK, BERT PITCHER 
and CONRAD SCHOLTZ read a note from President Kennedy received by the house Wednes-
day in response to a telegram from the Sigs sent backing the president in the recent Cuban 
crisis. 

SAILING TEAM, 7:30 pjn. 
Monday, DellPlain family fam-
ily room; information call Pet-
er Kesy, ext. 2014. 

T-LODGE, postponed til 4:30 p. 
m. Wednesday. Sigma Nu. 

HISPANIC AMERICAN Stu-
dents Assn. party, 7:30 p. 
m. Friday, Chapel House. 

FROSH WEEKEND committee 
signups today — Saturday, in 
the lobby of H.B. Crouse. 

JSG SOCIAL Committee meet-
ing:, 7 p.m. student government 
office. AH must attend, or 
call Chris, ext. 2185 or Jay 
2712.. 

METHODIST GRADUATE Fel-
lowship, 8 p.m. Friday, 113 
Berkeley Drive. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship, 8 p.m. Friday, 113 
Berkeley Drive. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday schedule: 9:30 
a.m., Sunday school class in 
Colonial Room 1*5:30 p.m., sup-
per, program and worship, Ab-
ner Lall will speak on "Per-
sonal Christian Experience." 

SOPHOMORE Executive Coun-
cil, 7 p.m. today, Delta Gam-
ma. 

JOINT STUDENT Court. 715 p. 
m. today, Chapel House; at-
tendance of justices requested. 

BRIDGE Cl.l 'B, weekly master-
piece tournament 1:15 p. m. 
Sunday. Graham Hall Lounge. 
Entrance fee 75 cents per 
person. 

SPEECH ADVISORY* Council. 
7 p.m. today, Alpha Sigma 
Tau. 

I'ANHEL'LENIC Rush Counse-
lors meeting, 9 p.m., today*, 
303 Women's Bldg. 

FRESHMEN PLACARD cheer-
ing at the Navy Game. If you 
have signed up" and cannot 
cheer, you are responsible for 
getting a substitute. 

OPEN HOUSE twister, after 
Navy game, Sadler Main 
Lounge, no admission. All in-
vited. The Checkermen will 
provide music. 

HOMECOMING NIGHT starts 
with Navv Pep Rallv, Fridav. 

IOMECOMING Weekend tickets 
on sale, today-Friday, HBC 
lobbv. 

POST PINE - BROOK Confer-
ence date changed, 7-9 p.m. 
today at Dean Noble's home, 
315 Berkeley Dr. All previous 
Pinebrook people invited. 

1 NT Eli NATION A L STIJI) E NTS 
Organization membership ap-
plications avauanie. ISO of-
fice, Cnanei House, 711 Com-
stock Ave. 

FROSH WEEKEND Committee 
signup?, today, Friday, door 
of H.B. Crouse Gifford audi-
torium. 

CA 1 litJI.lC S i L U n . M f l — ftt.j 
Thomas More International I 
Students Committee, G:30 p.m. 
today, St. Thomas More 
Chapel. 

ENGINEERS BALL tickets may 
be- obtained from Mrs. Harris, 
Bldg. G; Miss Burrell, 10G 
Hinds Hall; Hank McLeod, G03 
Sadler, ext. 2931. 2935. or Lee 
Me trick. 205 Watson Hast. 

ANGEL FLIGHT 'ON* picture, 
7:45 p.m. today, Watsoh 
Lounge. If un: ible to atten'd 
call Julie, ext. 2033. . 

GOOON DORM reps, pick up 
floprs, G:30 p. m. Friday; 
bring frosh to pep rally by 7 
p.m. 

GOONS - NOT dorm reps meet, 
G p.m. Friday, Sims, for car 
parade. 

CAMPUS CHEST twister after 
after game, 4-530 p.m. Sat-
urday, Zeta Tau Alpha, 714 
Cornstock Ave. 

COMMUTING Sudcnts Assn., 7 
p.m. Nov. 1G, 303 Women's 
Bldg. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT open 
house, 7:30 p.m. Friday, 118 
Clarendon St. 

S C A II B A R I) AND BLADE 
'ON' picture, 7:30 p.m. today, 
Watson Lounge; wear uni-
forms. 

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE 
exchange students, call Steve 
Ridgelv, ext. 2(547 for infor-
mation on meeting. 

Mi fO 

W A R t f U N 

% I V A L O O ^ 1 ' ' 
i\ r 

It's the favorite rendezvous for 
holidays, too (including Thanksgiving). 

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

$8.00 per person, 1 in a room 
$6.50 per person, 2 in a room 
*S.50 per person, 3 in a room 

(Faculty rates upon request.) 

The Waldorf-Astoria a/so puis out the wet-
come mat for proms and private parties in the 
Empire Room or in elegant private rooms. 

Knitters Just Love Our 
—Beautiful Yarns— 

KNIT 'N PURL 
727 S. Crouse Ave. (Post Office Alley) 

121 Dell St. (of f Westcott) 

. . . for the Christmas Bride 
the very finest Diamonds 

from Rudolph's ^ 

Brilliant Diamond Bridal 
Ensemble. Both rings for 

1.25 WeeVIy 3 9 ^ 

other diamond rings to $300t 

i 

Pay As 
Utile A s 

$5.00 Monthly 

Young Adults: You don't 
have to be 21 to open an 
account at Rudolphs. Just 
your signature is all that 
is needed. N O D O W N 
PAYMENT IS NECES-
SARY 

v\v«» 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a • 
p 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 

College Department 
The Waldorf-Astoria 
49th & 50th Sts. on Park Ave., New York 22, N.Y. 
Arrival r>»*» Tim* 
Departure Date 
ACCOMMODATIONS 
^ One In Room. 
RESERVATIONS FOR: M t m » 

.Two in Room. .Three in Room 

College Address. 

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE ON ALL DIAMONDS 
9 

D I A M O N D I M P O R T E R S S I F 0 E 1906 * 
DOWNTOWN, S. Salina ana Jefferson Sis. 

Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings 
FAIRMOUNT FAIR, Open Evenings Mon. to Fri. 

Nearby stores: Auburn, Oswego, Fulton, Utica, Ithaca, 
Rome and Watertown. 
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| Maxwell Views Election Results 
" I n 19(50, however," Munger 

said, "Kennedy's popularity was 
By DAN I IX R1TKY 

"The most surprising charac-
teristic of this off-year election) not that high because of Ins re 
was the fact that the Democrats ligion ami, therefore, it was a 
did so well. Usually in an off- Democratic Party victory. This 
year election, the party in power 
—the Democrats in this case— 
always loses seats." 

Prof. Frank J. Munger of 
the Hill i>olitical science de-
partment further noted, "the 
reason the party loses is be-
cause many candidates of the 
president's party are carried in-
to office during a presidential 
election on the president's coat-
tails." 

N B C . . . 
finished film segment will pre-
sent of the university. 

NBC-TV film director Mort 
Heilig himself is uncertain what 
the final product will be. 

Many more feet of film and 
many more interview tapes will 
be made than will actually bo 
aired when the segment is com-
pleted. 

Dean of Men Earlo W.. Clif-
ford told the Daily Orange he 
has considerable confidence, that 
llill students will recognize the 
sij*;iificance of the show* in 
terms of the university's public-
image. 

"It's their university as much 
as it is ours," the administra-
tor said. 

Women's living centers have 
received notice from the dean 
of women's office not to per-
mit entrance of any persons 
\vithout authorization of that 
office. 

Dean Marjorie C. Smith said 
Wednesday this notice pertains 
equally to the NBC-TV crew 
as it does any other persons. 

This is routine university po-
licy, she said, which insures 
coeds' safety and prevents "their 
time from being exploited." 

Dean Smith was scheduled to 
meet with NBC's film director 
this morning to discuss filming 
in women's dormitories and so~ 
roritv houses this week. 

ATTENTIGN SKIERS 

RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S S K I SHOP 

f W / M G BV EAR? 
Then lend an ear to our message! 
If being in a business that can 
be built from your own ability 
and imagination sounds appeal-
ing, you should look into the 
possibilities of life insurance 
sales and sales management 
The opportunities are limitless 
—and you can get started now, 
while you're still in college. 
Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
ties", will give you a good pic-
ture of what the life insurance 
business can mean to you. Just 
write or phone us. 

Irving Citrenbaum 
747 Corns tock Ave. 
Syracuse W , N . Y . 

476-4848 

. PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

year, the party remained strong 
and did well in the of f - year 
elections." 

Nixon Through 
Commenting on some of the 

specific races in this year's elec-
tions, Munger opined the Rich-
ard Nixon is through politically 
and that the GOP presidential 
candidate in 19(>4 would be 
George M. Romney, Nelson 
Rockefeller or William Scran-
ton. 

"Those saying that Rocke-
feller's victory margin in New 
York state was not impressive 
are under the influence of elec-
tion night inflation. Within 
months, people will regard 
Rockefeller's margin as quite 
sufficient," he said. 

"Scninton's victory in Penn-
sylvania was impressive but, as 
Pennsylvania politics is tradi-
tionally prone to patronage and 
graft, Scranton's chances in 1964 
may not bo as good as those of 
the others." 

Munger predicted that in 1964, 
if he ran, "Romney would be 
hurt by a sharp lack of support 
from the Negroes." 

"I think Kennedy will win in 
1904 barring any disasters, be-
cause his party will be strong 
and he will have gained more 
popularity by them," he said. 

Dr. Michael O. Sawyer, Di-
rector of the citizenship program 
also had some comments on the 
national elections. 

No Strong Trends 
" I don't see any identifying 

pattern or strong trends as a 
result of these elections," Dr. 
Sawyer said. "I was impressed, 
however, by the fluidness of the 
elections—iu that there were a 
number of upsets." 

The results lessened * the 
strength of the "predicted votes," 
with the independent voters 
emerging as a more potent bloc, 
he said. 

"These elections also indicat-
ed no bright future for the Con-
servative party, despite their 
getting more votes than I ex-
pected." Most votes for Jacquith 
were probably protest votes 
against Rockefeller, he went on. 

"Locally—while I liked the fine 
Republican sweep—the election 
reminded me of how much there 
is a two-party system locally 
when the democrats were able 
to run as strongly as they did 
without campaigning so heavily," 
he concluded. 

Roosevelt 

cuse University 
in 19515. 

Many honors had been bes-
towed on Mrs. Democrat, in-
cluding the National Press Club's 
Women of the Year Award in 
1949'and a nomination for the 
Nobel Peace Prize in 1919. 

She gained a national recegni-
than 1,000 speeches, f t:on of her own in the late 1940 s 
lecture to the Syra- when she strongly supported the 

fame through her literary endea-
vors as a newspaper and maga-
zine columnist, and lecturer. In 
the past two (lecaues, she had 
made more 
including a 

ROTC members United Nations 
ra'.ei State. 

and the new Is-

After the game dine at 

Falmieri's Ruslaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

SUNDAY STUDENT SPECIAL 
Spaghetti and veal a la parmigiana $1.50 

Veal Scalapini 
Our famous garlic pizza served with all meals 

Try our linguini with clam sauce 
Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. GR 1-9GI1 
3 Blocks Off N. Salina St. 

"A Touch of the South hi 

the Heart of the Worth" 
First Southern 
Baptist Church 

3-17 CurtlanJ A\e. 
SunJay School 9:45 A.M. 

WY>r\hip Scrticc 11:00 AM. 
Training Uniom 6:45 P.M. 

E%i-ning Worvhip 7:30 P.M. 

Everyone is Welcome 
Rides Available 

Call. GR. 8-4377 or CB. S-794I 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our European-

trained mechanics 

2014 Teall Ave. HO 3-6531 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day — - -75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day - 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5347, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
AVAILABLE AT Ruth's Gifts, 

734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 
and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
AND SORORITY LAVAL1ERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR 6-1837. 
NOW 10% Discount on all box-

ed Xmas card — limited time 
only. Ruth's Gifts. 

PROFESSIONAL Alterations 
done for ladies by experienced 

woman* Call»Mrs. Sarlos, GR S-
2477, 909 Harrison St. 
CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 

DOWN? Let us fashionize 
your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

STUDENT DISCOUNT CAB 
FARES — Example: ^ / p e r -

son to Ithaca, Hamilton (mini-
mum 7 passengers). Call GR 9-
54G1. 
CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 

Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 
trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas Ext. 2791, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL S-0111 anytime. 
Five Star Travel Service, Box 
4, Univcrsitv Station, Svracuse, 
N.Y. 

TYPING 

LOST 

RED NOTEBOOK in Slocum. 
Call Jerry Ryen, GR 2-5074. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

S. U. GRADUATE wishes to 
rent upper apartment of home. 

Six rooms, bath, cost $75/mo., 
utilities. Accept children. 478-
7896. 
LARGE SINGLE ROOM, private 

entrance, private bath, linen 
supply and cleaning, rent rea-
sonable. GR 5-9429. 
THREE ROOM furnished apt., 

suitable for two. East Gene-
sec. GR 2-9296. 
UNIVERSITY SECTION; three 

rooms, unfurnished, heated, 
refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4062. 
UNFURNISHED Heated Apart-

ment, 3 bedroom, upper, fire-
place, porches, utilities, garage, 
University section. HA 2-S915 
or GR 2-7143. 
TWO ROOMS, furnished apart-

ment, all utilities, university 
section, GR 2-3640. 
FURNISHED and Heated 5 

room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 
decorated, 2 blocks from campus. 
Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 446-
4960. 

ABLE TO EXECUTE all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

dispatch, particularly theses and 
dissertations. IBM electric, free 
proofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-6381. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 

4 79-82(W». 
LET ME TYPE your term 

papers, thesis, the way your 
professor wants it. Rates rea-
sonable. HO 8-5584. 

FOR SALE 
NEW DORM name printed sta-

tionery packets for Winchell, 
Kimmel, Hagen, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 
VOLKSWAGEN, 1957, r/h, snow 

tires, no rust, excellent con-
dition, book price §725. Mike 
Curry, ext. 2196. 
NEW COLLECTION of S.U. 

Sweatshirts, powder blue, gold, 
black, navy, white from size 2 to 
extra large. Bookstall. 
ENGLISH FORD, 1950 Counsul 

Green Sedan. Recently over-
nauled. Two brand new snow 
tires. Roomy and economical. 
$150.00, GR's-2651. 
FOR HOMECOMING: paper 

napkins, tablecloths, c u p s , 
candles, Greek letter matches, 
magic markers, nametags, pin3, 
etc. BOOKSTALL. 
LEICA M-3 Camera, 50 mm, 35 

mm, 135 mm lenses.. $300, 
Robert Clark, GI 6-4189 after 
5 p.m. 
1962 PONTIAC CATAL1NA 2-

door sedan, power, S000 miles, 
show room condition. Must Sell. 
HA 2-1649 after 6 pJii. 

1956 CHRYSLER CONVERT-
IBLE, full power. Good con-

dition. Best ofTer. Call OR 6-3479 
USED CAR RADIOS—Starting 

at $S.00. Will install for 
$2.50. GR 4-6350. 
MEN'S SKI CLOTHES, medium 

size, also equipment. Phone 
evenings. GR 1-4794. 

WANTED 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, LIFE magazine 

can satisfy your needs for part 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your clas^ sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 
RIDE WANTED TO ALLEN-

TOWN, SCR ANTON OR 
VICINITY. Vacations and week-
ends. Share expenses. Sibbi, 
Ext. 2729. 
NEED ride to Boston Thanks-

giving. Please call Dan Gold-
stein, ext. ;;ins. 
RIDERS Wanted To Cleveland, 

Ohio, leaving Friday Nov. 9, 
returning Sunday, Nov. 11. Call 
Steve Wit, ext. 29S4. 
RIDERS TO ALBANY, Glens 

Falls area this weekend. 
Phone 403-3056. 
RIDERS to Cleveland, leaving 

10 a.m. Wednesday. Nov. 21, 
returning Sunday. Miss Dehn 
471-7011 ext. 421*17tween 9 and 
5. 
THREE RIDERS Westchester 

County area leaving Fri. Nov. 
9, 12:15, returning Sunday af-
ternoon. Call GR 8-9001, Gary 
Palmer. 
MALE GRADUATE STUDENT 

to share apartment — 2 blocks 
rom campus on Euclid Ave. Call 
GR 2-1097 or ext. 2924, 25SS. 
A I$IDE TO Hartford, Conn, or 

vicniity, leaving Friday return-
ing Sunday. Call Andrea, ext. 

2641 or GR S-1059. 
MAN TO SHARE apartment, 

617 Irving, 476-5223 atcr 7 p. 
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DellPlain 'Bad Boys' 
By CHARLES HARNEY 

Kit-hard P. Goolsby, director of 
DellPlain Hall, has closed the 
main lounge of DellPlain as pail 
of a student disciplinary move. 

Goolsby lists as reasons for 
the disciplinary move: 

1—urinating in the elevators 
2—destruction of the main 

bulletin hoard 
a fire of on the sixth floor 

4—shaving cream, trash, w a -
ter, garbage, etc. thrown f r o m 
windows 

5—abuse o f facilities in the 
main lounge such as mud on u p -
holstered furniture. 

A six point paper f o r Dell-
Plain resident advisers was pos t -
ed Tuesday on the locked doors 
o f the main lounge. 

'•During the last weekend, " 
the paper reads, "several things 
have happened which have led 
me to believe that earlier oc -
currences this year were not 
meiely i.-olated acts hut, rather, 
indicative of what seems to be 
a negative pattern of behavior 
o f so:ne residents of DellPlain 
Hall ." 

The paper states that the 

main lounge will not be reopen-
ed until these areas improve. 
If there Is no improvement ad-
ditional restrictions will be im-
posed. 

This would include turning off 
elevators: closing study rooms, 
library, hobby rooms, laundry 
room and discontinuing week-
end movies and loaning of pho-
nographs. 

The present action also in-
cludes not replacing damaged 
bulletin boards and telephones. 

Earlier this week the receiv-
ers of university extension 
phones were snipped off on Dell-
Plain S. The telephone company 
repaired the phones without 
charge. 

Goolsby asks in his paper for 
student cooperation. Non-parti-
cipation in the destructive acts 
is not enough, says Goolsby. Po-
sitive action is needed on the 
pan of the Hall residents, be 
stated. 

So far, reaction at DellP'ain 
has included talk of riots, but 
for the most part residents just 
shrug their shoulders. 

FRESHMAN 
WEEKEND 

COMMITTEE 
Freshmen who want to 

work on committees for 
Freshman Weekend Dec. 7-
9 may sign up today through 
Saturday in Huntington B. 
Crouse Hall. Signup sheets 
will be posted on the wall 
opposite Gifford Auditorium, 
class Pres. Dennis Green and 
weekend chairmen Henry 
Kahn and Carol Chor an* 
nounced Tuesday. 

Committees for the week-
end are tickets, publicity, 
buttons and sales, refresh-
ments, Sunday concert, de-
corations, Saturday after-
noon entertainment, special 
arrangements, Friday night 
entertainment, queen con-
test and transportation. 

Questions pertaining to the 
weekend may be answered 
bv Kahn, ext. 2037, 203S or 
Miss Chor, ext. 2203, 2209. 

Hearings... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

himself up as a dictator" to 
"pass judgment on the junior 
exec council." 

She said the investigation had 
no real purpose, other than crea-
ting "a tempest in a teapot." 

She said that the committee 
possessed authority to investi-
gate succession of class officers, 
but t h a t recommendations of 
outgoing officers should be 
heeded. 

If an exec council member is 
selected solely on the basis of 
his fraternity affiliation, she 
said, this should be ignored ifi 

he does his job conscientiously. 
Miss Turet concluded that the 

committee had not investigated 
with "proper dignity" and that 
certain questions pertaining to 
the freshman class booklet, pre-
pared by the junior class, were 
irrelevant. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

READ THE 
D. O. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

N B C . . . 
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m P a g e 1 ) 
Heiliir's cameramen a ie shoot -

ing scence this week in class-
rooms and dormitories. Shost 
will be taken of the S C - N a v y 
football yame, of f raternity par -
ties Friday and Saturday and 
other Homecoming Weekend ac-
tivities. 

Heilig is also taping inter-
views with Hill students, asking 
them their views on about col -
lege football , curfews, the Greek 
.system, academic atmosphere, in-
tellectual involvement, the cali-
ber of students and faculty at 
this university and the prepara-
tion S U gives its students f o r 
their futures. 

Filming will continue through 
Saturday night. The N B C group 
is scheduled to leave Syracuse 
.Sunday. 

Tht: sh..w will probably be 
aired early next semester on 
the Huntlev show. 

Weather Walch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

Mostly cloudy with a few 
SII -W f i u n i e - today with a f e w 
periods of c leanng by this a f -
ternoon. A few sr.ow flurries 
and colder t«»:;ii;h:: high today 
in the lower -lo's: \.<w tonight in 
the l o w 30*s — westerly winds, 
subsiding tonight. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash /wax 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Pall Mall Presents ~ 
GIRL WATCHER'S GUIDE 

H O R N - R I M M E D 
BOOKSTACKER 

Aj^i I • l j j f f f V r I L pf"5"f' ' ' 'I 
G'C j ^2tf~«;l!L!SK!?. E !5;0 —•— ' •• • L- — 

©MM (MUJ© WtPH 
The Bookstacker serves the cause of classical literature 
in various ways. Perhaps the least of these is in keeping 
the rows of books properly aligned and the jackcts free 
of dust. 

Her most important contribution is in improving the 
environment for study, enhancing the halls of learning 
with her own classical form. Many a collcge man has 
discovered a previously unfclt craving for knowledge 
simply because he received his copy of Homer from the 
hand of a dccp-breathing redhead who sighed, "I think 
Homer is the most!" Yes. it pays to take a good look at 
the classics now and then. 

Among cigarettes, Pall Mall is a classic —famous 
length, fine tobacco . . . no flat "filtcrcd-out" flavor, no 
dry *'smokcd-out" taste. Try Pall Mall and sec! 

Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! ©A T Co Prv2sct cf tj/ut, trfmsxican c/c&i£ccr-£crnyuinp 

tscGaxxo- is cur mi J die name 
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U.S. Needs African 
Purchasing Power 

By DANIEL UITKY 
"A significant aspect of Afri-

ca's importance to the United 
States is the fact that we need 
her purchasing power," Karl 
Parker Hanson said Thursday 
afternoon in Maxwell Auditor-
ium. 

"Another reason for Africa's 
impoitance is the fact that we 
are engaged in a cold war with 
Communism and we need all the 
loyalty and allegience we can 
get. Whatever side gets the most 
people loyal to it will win the 
cold war," Hanson said. 

Referring to A.'rica as an out-
let for American capital and 
business, Hanson noted that 
capitalism "is a struggle l>?-

tween those who support cheap 
labor and those who realize the 
importance of rising purchasing 
power." 

before the Civil War, the U.S. 
justified slavery and, therefore, 
had use for Africa, he went on. 
"Yet, we soon had the problem 
of the freed slaves here and our 
decision was to send them back 
to Africa to spread civilization." 

Liberian State 
Since the only civilization they 

knew was slavery, people became 
selfish and the state of Liberia 
was formed when England would 
not recognize this attitude. 

"After the Civil War, as the 
U.S. became more industrialized, 

(See Africa, Page 12) 

Kilgore Talks Today 
At J-School Banquet 

Bernard Kilgore will discuss 
"Reporting the American Econ-
omy in Crisis" today at the 
School of Journalism annual 
banquet at 8:30 p.m. in Sims. 

President of the Wall Street 
Journal Company, he will re-
ceive the School of Journalism's 
distinguished s e r v i c e medal 
from Chancellor William P. 
To! ley. 

Upon graduation in 1929 he 
joined The Wall Street Journal 
Staff as copy editor. At the age 
of 32 he was named managing 
editor and in 1945 became pres-
ident. In addition, he is publish-
er of the prize-winning weekly, 
The Princeton <N. J.) Packet. 

The first Journalism Medal 
was given in 193G; since then, 
3G outstanding leaders, includ-
ing Roscoe Drummond, Edward 
R. Murrow, Drew Pearson, and 
Alexander F. Jones have re-
ceived it. 

A m o n g - the distinguished 
leaders of American journalism 
present will be: Donald Bridge, 
general manager of the Gannet 
Newspapers in Rochester; A . H. 
Kirchhofer, editor of the Buf-
falo Evening News; Henry P. 
Thompson, president of the New 
York State Advertising Manag-
er's Bureau; James Roche, pres-
ident of the New York Press 
Association; W. Parkamn Ran-
kin, vice president of This Week 
Magazine and Stephen Rogers, 
publisher of the Syracuse Her-
ald-Journal. 

The Borden Company Foun-
dation Award will be presented 
to the senior in journalism with 
the highest average. Present-
ing the award will be John IL 
McCain vice president of the 
Borden Company Foundation. 

Dr. Robert Root, head of the 
religious journalism program, 
will give the invocation and Dr. 
\Ves?ey C. Clark, dean of the 
school, will preside. 

Guests of the School at the 
head table will include John N. 
Whitney, president of the Syr-
acuse Press Club, and Mrs.-De-
anna Kohnel, president of the 
Syracuse professional chapter of 
Theta Sigma Phi. 

The banquet is one of the high 
points of the year for journal-
ism students; and, new initiates 
of Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma 
Delta Chi, journalism honorar-
ies, will be introduced. 

New council members who 
will serve for the first time arc: 
Draper Daniels, National Ex-
port Coordinator; and E. R. 
Vadeboncouer, a director of the 
National Association of Broad-
casters and president of WSYR. 

First SU Homecoming 
Begins This After 

By ANDRY PORTE 
Syracuse's first Homecoming Week ;nd gets underway today with a foo'.bMl 

game, a pep rally, and a concert. Tomorrow brings house decorating, another foot-
ball game, and a dance. 

Weekend Activities 
F R I D A Y 

1:30 p.m.—Freshman Foot-
ball — Syracuse vs. Colgate 
Lew Carr Field 

7:00 p.m.—Pep Rallv — 
DellPlain Hall 

8:30 p.m. — "Homecoming 
Howl" with the Leltermen 
and the Herb "Ebb Tide" Nel-
son Trio — Men's Gym 

S A T U R D A Y 
8-11 a.m.—House Decorat-

ing Contest — living centers 
1:30 p.m.—Varsity Foot-

hall — Syracuse vs. Navy — 
Archhold Stadium 

9:30 p.m. — "Beyond the 
S?a" — semi-formal dance 
with the Gutermuth Jazz 
Octet — Women's Building 

Trustees Meet 
The Syracuse University 

Board of Trustees will hold its 
annual fall meeting at 10 p.m. 
today in the East Room of the 
Hotel Syracuse. 

The trustees will hear reports 
by Chancellor William P. Tolley 
and Vice President and Treas-
urer Francis Wingpte and a ser 
ies of committee reports. 

Seated at the Board for the 
first time are new alumni trus-
tees elected at the last meeting 
in June. The new trustees are 
Robert W. Cutler, Class of '26, 
a New York architect, and Nor-
ris U. Johnson, Class of '27, a 
New York banker. 

Both men were elected to six 
year terms. 

The chancellor's report is ex-
pected to cover activities of the 
university since the June meet-
ing, statistics of the fall enroll-
ment, new faculty members and 
new academic programs. 

Wingate's report will cover 
such items as university income, 
various costs and the general 
assets and liabilities of the uni-
versity. 

During the afternoon session 
there will be a number of re-
ports from standing committees 
of the Board and reports on the 

! progress of the Syracuse Plan, 
! the university's $7G,000,000 
1 eight-year capital fund drive. 

Five Queenly Coeds 

The weekend is bei?«g .̂ pon-
! sored by the suphomre clas-, un-
der the direction of uvek^n 1 
chairman Penny Shaph-i. Th» 
office of Informat1 j*i SVi vices 
has estimated that 2o,<>0»> a'u">ni 
will pack Archhold Stauluui for 
the Navy game. 

A touch of Colgate \Ve;'l:?:i:i, 
which Homecoming now ivp::»c:\s 
on the src'al schedule, remain; 
as the Syracuse fre.shm.vi foot-
ball team tangles with i!i' Col-
gate frosh this afternoon at Man-
ley Field. Col "at e ended a 02-
year tradit:on last year by ter-
minating it> football rivarly 
with the Orange. 

The pe:» rally is scheduled t:> 
start with a car parade k»av:ng 
Sims Hall at G:30 p.m. Th • inr-
ude will terminate at DelTlain 
Hall, where the rally prccsodirrxs 
are to take place. 

The cheerleaders, marching 
band twirlers will apaev. and 
Chapel Dean Charles C. Noble 
will play university fight sjng.; 
on his accordion. 

Varsty football coach Ben 
i5ehwart7.wa!der will introduce 
his starting team, and sk is will 
be presented by member-; of the 
Goon Squad and the freshm-n 
class. The singing of th? Aim i 
Mater will conclude the rally. 

Immediately following t'i3 sal-
ly will be the social highlight of 
the weekend — a program in 
the Men's Gym featuring the 
I-ottermen and the Herb "Kbh 
Tide" Nelson Tro. Tho I.etter-
men, a three-man vocai sroup. 
are scheduled to begin thair »»er-

(See Homecoming, Page 12) 

FOOTBALL 
TICKETS 

Student football admission 
books will be issued from 6 -
9 p.m. today in the Trophy 
Room of the Men's Gym. 
Tuition receipts must be pre-
sent ed, 

HOMECOMING QUEEN finalists: left to right, SHERRY ALLISON, EDITH VAN SICKLE, 
JANET ROSS, PATRICIA IIEALY and NANCY WYCKOFF. (PHOTO by IVAN FELDMAN) 

5 Coeds Vie 
InHomecoming 
Queen Contest 

Finalists in the Homecoming 
Weekend Queen Contest were 
announced Thursday by contest 
chairman Susan McGrievey. The 
winner will be crowned during 
half time ceremonies at the Na-
vy football game. 

Competing for the title will 
be Nancy Wyckoff, Edith Van 
Sickle, Janet Ross. Patricia 
Healy and Sherry Allison. 

Miss Wyckoff, a senior in the 
College of Home Economics, is 
from Quakertown, Pa. She is a 
member of Alpha Phi sorority. 

Miss Van Sickle, from Hia-
leah, Fla., is a sophomore in the 
College of Liberal Arts. She is 
a member of Zeta Tau Alpha. 

A resident of Boston, Mass., 
Miss Rnss is a senior in th? 
College of Liberal Arts. S!><? is 
a member of Delta Gamma. 

Miss Healy, a Syracuse resi-
dent. is a senior in the School 
of Education. She is a member 
of Alpha Chi Omega. 

A member of Alpha Ph». Miss 
Allison is from Garden Citv. S^e 
is a senior in the School of Ed-
ucation. 
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Homecoming _ '62 
Tiiis bit of nostalgia is directed mainly at the 

alumni who will be making the traditional trip back 
to Piety Hill this weekend, but we are not against 
having our beloved undergraduates reading along f o r 
the sake ol" enlightenment, esprit de corps, gung ho 
spirit or encouragement—call it what you will. 

First, we would like to welcome you back to this 
ever-changing campus. Those of you who have been 
away for more than ten years will be in for quite a 
pleasant surprise, we believe, when you view the 
numerous new buildings and the plans for many more. 

Secondly, we proudly present the Syracuse Plan 
f o r future university development and the many in-
dications it gives for the future greatness of Syra-
cuse. 

Third, we are operating with an improved and 
improving faculty and student body in an eft'ort to 
build an academic atmosphere for the student at 
Syracuse. 

Further, we are becoming more and more in the 
national spotlight. Case in point : the television cam-
eras of NIK" which will be on campus filming activities 
throughout the weekend. 

Of course, we have problems of apathy, lack of 
living centers, crowded classrooms, pre-fabs from 
another decade and a football team that is having 
trouble winning games. 

This is what we have to ofTer to you returnees 
and we feel confident that you will f ind the good far 
offsets the bad. 

Sunset at Campobello 
Eleanor Roosevelt, described as one of the best-

known women in the world, was truly America 's first 
lady. Long a f ter the death of her husband she con-
tinued in the public spotlight a s a speaker, writer, 
world traveler, diplomat and champion of minority 
causes. 

On the death of Franklin Roosevelt, his widow 
expressed the desire to retire to " f reedom from public 
notice." She never obtained that wish because she 
was the kind of woman whose principles and beliefs 
had to be expressed in the public arena for the better-
ment of mankind. 

She will be buried beside her husband in H y d e 
Park but though her voice and face are now left to 
history, she will join h e r husband in immortality for 
a life of service well lived. 

It was of immortality that iVIrs. Roosevelt said: 
''I do believe in immorality, but I haven't been able 
to decide what form it m i g h t take. It seems unneces-
sarv to trv to decide the exact form. W e won't be % % 
able to change it and we must accept i t / 

TREVER ON CAMPUS — 

AMIDST THE CLAMOR 

Life and Liberty 
The United States of Amer-

ica was once the greatest ex-
porter of ideas throughout 
the entire world. Years ago 
we created and sold abroad 
the pearls of individual dig-
nity, freedom, self-responsi-
bility. As a nation, we cre-
ated and sold the concept of 
government of the people, hy 
the people, f or the people. 

Hut, during our generation, 
it is extremely difficult to find 
a basic idea or concept that 
America has exported. Instead 
we seem to have adopted the 
philosophy of our declared, 
mortal enemy. We need a 
strong government to protect 
a "weak people." Our demo-
cratic principles have been 
usurped by the notion that an 
honest man ( o r for that mat-
ter, an honest nation) is either 
foolish or is lying. With an 
apathetic shrug of the shoul-
der we come out with, "What's 
in it for m e ? " or " L e t Jack 
do it." 

Another common cliche is 
"You can't win, so what's the 
use in t r y i n g ? " Supposedly 
this justified cur laziness, our 
cynicism, our conformity. We 
are always tearing down. 
Never building up. -Always 
knocking anything we can. 
Helittling our national heir-
tage. Downgrading our prin-
ciples. A sneer rather than a 
grin. A cynical chuckle, not a 
good laugh. 

Suppose this attitude pre-
vailed among our "national 

Football 
To the Editor: 

In times of great inter-
national crises such as these, 
it seems to us that the Daily 
Orange writers could find 
more important things to dis-
cuss than the terrible threat 
of the football players. Grant-
ed a college is primarily aca-
demic; for that reason there 
are approximately 12,000 stu-
dent r. enrolled here. Whereas 
the football players total 
somewhere about ;i hundred, 
about 1/120th o f the campus. 

The person that claimed 
"just as a country can't have 
two kings, both football an«l 
education cannot rule" is 
taking a dim view* of the 
American college student. This 
is like saying the American 
business world is being sub-
verted by major league base-

heroes" of yesterday. Not the 
exalted jerks who wiggle and 
twist their way to fame, but 
the real heroes—the ones who 
built the bastion of free men. 
It is nauseating to have these 
men the brunt of the so-
called sick humorists. We 
need heroes to look up to, 
not to be morbidly laughed at. 
They present an example for 
the future, and are u thought-
ful monument of the past. 

You can dream up skits in 
which President Lincoln's 
I\It. man tells him to write 
his speches "on the back of 
envelopes" or "Abe , why 
don't you take it easy tonight 
and take in a show." One 
could carry this canned hu-
mor further. Hut, if these 
men were like this plus had 
our modern conformist trend 
you and I would not be en-
oying the fredoms we have 
today. 

Suppose George Washington 
had said, " A r e you serious, 
I'm just getting things 
straightened out in Mount 
Vernon. And besides don't 
you think I've already done 
enough, after all I did fight 
the Trench." 

Or maybe today's Paul Re-
vere would state, "Hide 
through Middlesex in the mid-
dle of the night! Are you 
crazy or something? Am I 
the only guy in Boston s i th a 
horse? " 

The twentieth century Pat-
rick Henry might let his voice 

LETTERS 

By Win Whittaker 
ring out with, ' 'I 'm for lib-
erty always. Hut, men, the 
Hritish are awful tough. If 
we start pushing them around 
someone's gonna get hurt— 
and I'm not for liberty that 
much." 

Perhaps it is a significant 
trend of the times that what 
these men and others did say 
have been crossed out of the 
text books. Proof? According 
to This Week Magazine's sur-
vey of history hooks Patrick 
Henry's "Give me liberty or 
give me death" appeared in 
only two of 15 recent texts. 
Thirty years ago those fa -
mous lines were in all but two 
of the history texts in popu-
lar use. 

"I have not yet begun to 
fight" is not in any of the 
new texts, while "I regret 
that I have but one life to 
give for my country" made 
one history book. 

Love of country is not an 
ignoble thing. Patriotism and 
religion are not antagonistic 
to our ideals. 

Life and liberty are a loan, 
not a g i f t ; they are a privi-
lege, not a right; the.v are a 
responsibility and a dowry, 
not always appreciated by the 
beneficiary but always handed 
on from generation to gen-
eration with pride and hope 
for their continuance. 

* • » 

Question of the week: How 
do you photograph student 
apathy? 

ball. Football, bigtime or 
otherwise, may be a business 
to those concerned v i th it, but 
for 1)9'r o f the campus it is 
a sport, a sport that is en-
joyed l>v the "eggheads" as 
well as the rest of the cam-
pus. 

To call football a "perver-
sion" is being slightly ab-
surd. It is a man's sport and 
never claimed otherwise. Ob-
viously the players can take 
it and like it or they wouldn't 
be playing. Or would Mr. 
Hughes rather see the campus 
throng to a tiddlywinks match 
or a spelling bee? On the 
other hand, we could revert 
to Itoman days and throw the 
administration to the lions. 

Now for the monetary an-
gle. Our intellectual idealists 
may not like to face it, but it 
is the football team which put 
Syracuse University on the 
map. Like it or not, there is 
no easier way for gaining 
national recognition thar. by 
having a nationally top-rated 
athletic team. And as football 
is the biggest national col-
legiate sport, than it is foot -
ball in which we must excel. 

Let's be realistic f o r a min-
ute. Syracuse is always com-
plaining that it is a poorly 
endowed school. The only way 
we can get money to construct 
new* buildings and get the 
equipment, teachers etc. that 
we need is by giving the alums 
what they want, and the 
Hcrnon. And besidf7s don't 
Not to mention the profits we 
make on the games thera-
selves. Has anybody a better 
alternative? 

After we have all the 
money we need, which won't 

he for quite awhile, then we 
can examine our providers. 
This is a situation in which 
the end justifies the means, 
where the end is the estab-
lishment of a top academic 
school and the means is only 
the perpetuation of a sport 
enjoyable to many. 

As for the scholarships. 
These players are responsible 
f o r bringing in probably ten 
times as much money as they 
are given. Second o f all, let's 
not kid ourselves. A s has 
been stated time and again, 
f o r those who play it football 
is not just a game. It is hard 
work, dedication, constant 
practice, injuries etc., in ad-
dition to the regular amount 
of studying. 

Although there may be a 
few bad examples, there are 
some ball players who do 
study. And these boys do de-
serve extra privileges. And 
as for the previously men-
tioned bad examples, if they 
don't want to take advantage 
of the opportunities offered 
to them, that's their business. 
They'll suffer for it when they 
graduatc without any quali-
fications f o r anything. Mean-
while they are enjoying their 
sport and serving their pur-
pose in helping the school. 

In some future time, we may 
reach the point where our 
reputation can rely solely on 
academics. However, we have 
not reached that time yet. 
And until we do, let's stop 
negatively tearing down foot-
ball and start positively build-
ing up the acadcmic founda-
tions of Syracuse. 
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THEATER 

'Endgame' 
The problem of presenting 

Samuel Ileckett's "Endgame," 
which opened at the Regent 
Theatre last night, is staging 
"the trend of the ohsurd 
play." Each line of Beckett's 
dialogue may be loaded with 
imaning, if you are in-
clined. It is up to the actors 
and directors to give this 
collection of non secjuitors, 
absurdities and contradictions 
an internal meaning of its 
own. 

Director David Hamilton 
has cho>et» his own personal 
interpretation. If not a unique 
original one, it does afford 
the audience a good deal of 
humor, satisfaction and stimu-
lation. 

The theme is groynes?, or 
at least that is what we take 
it to mean. It is first stated 
l»y Anne Gibson's excellent 
set, and is restated bv Direc-
tor Hamilton's emphasis of 
the delema of his characters. 

"Why this farce, day after 
d a y ? " asks Clov, the boy who 
can't sit down. "Routine," an-
swers Ham, the blind man in 
the wheelchair who can't 
standup. 

Again Heckett aiuf Hamil-
ton present the "confl ict" 
when Clov, well played bv 
Rick Miller, says " I f I don't 

kill the rat he'll die." 
At the end Ham, superbly 

portrayed Dick Folme, cries, 
"put me in a coffin. There 
are none," answers Clov. 

Again and again Reckett 
closes and Hamilton qualifies, 
If that can be the word, that 
gr;?y vague existance, and 
equally gray vague meaning 
of life. 

Serving as the sounding 
board and counter point are 
Randy Giotziner and Ellen 
Dornbush as the legless cou-
ple living in ash cans. They 
do well considering the rea 
litive smallness of their parts. 

Opening the bill, which can 
be seen tonight and Satur-
day night at the Regent 
Theatre, are two of Richard 
Harris' fragile, charming and 
awful human "cameos." The 
trash can stars Bruce McCur-
dy, an actor new to the eyes 
and one we hope to see more 
o f , and the alwavs fine Leslie 
Meek. 

"I am Beautiful" is a brief, 
and if unoriginal perception of 
youth, one that has its own 
flame. It features Edythe Co-
mins, Leslie Meek and Bruce 
McCurdy, all of whom do 
<juite well. 
J EG 

W E E K E N D 
FIRST RUN T H E A T E R S 

It I V I K R A - CINEMA — Not 
Again! Gh, yes again! It's 
another "Carry On" film at 
the Riviera. "Carry On Teach-
er" is England's answer to 
"West Side Story." Teachers 
and pets (snicker, snicker) 
run around the campus. May-
be it; can give you collegc 
cutups some hints. For Eng-
lish comedy fans, only. Also 
is the exceptional feature 
about photography "The 
Naked Eye." "Carry On 
Teach" at 7 and 9:10 p.m. 
"Eveballs" at 8:25 p.m. 

KEITH'S — We wonder where 
the leather jacket boys are go-
ing this week. The film at 
Keith's has been held over 
and is just too good f o r the 
motorcycle crowd. Uctte Davis 
and Joan Crawford find out 
"What Ever Happened to 
Baby J a n e ? " and win a few 
Oscars, not to mention cracked 
doll heads, on the way. Re-
quired for drama major and 
other fans of emoting. "What 
Ever Happened to the Leather 
Jacket Boys" at 0:48 and 
10:46 p.m. "Frightened City" 
(that's where the leather jack-
et boys are!_ at 9:19 p.m. 

P A R A M O U N T — How much 
Jackie Gleason can you stand? 
Can you stand him sweaty 
and unshaven on the Para 
mount screen, as a film writer 
and original score composer? 
If you can, then catch "Gigo t " 
pronounced "Giggott . " pro-
nounced " leg of lamb," mean-
ing jug o f booze, implying 
"chugachug," adding up to 
the Great One—Jackie Glea-
son. For lovable slob fans and 
lovable slobs only. "Gigot" 
pronounced at 7:45 and 0:45 
p.m. 

LOEWS—Like this army guy 
gets caught by the Chinese 

Cleveland Playhouse 
Fri. Nov. 16-8:30 p.m. 

"The Importance of 
Being Earnest" 
by Oscar Wilde 

Sat. Nov. 17 8:30p.m. 
"Ghosts" by Henrlk Ibsen 

Tickets: $3.00, 2.50, 2,00 
476-4536 f o r reservations 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

820 E. Genesee-Free Parking 

reds and gets brainwashed so 
he can hoodwink the nation. 
But this other Army guy's on 
his tail, which he'll try to salt 
before the first guy see's the 
Queen of Diamonds which 
will "finesse" the ugly alien 
scheme. It may not make 
much sense but it makes a lot 
o f "edge-of-the-scat" fun and 
suspense. It 's a real weirdo 
of a flick, weirdo fans, this 
"Manchurian Candidate." They 
won't let you in unless you 
see it from the beginning 
(those tortuous devils!). "The 
M.C." at 5:27 and 9:20 p.m. 

ECKEL—"The Brothers Grimm" 
have left Syracuse for parts 
unknown. But to fill the gap 
the Eckel has obtained the 
services of that old Syracuse 
favorite Walt "the animal 
tamer" Disney and his tale of 
a clog. "The Legend of Lobo." 
Well actually Lobo is a wolf 
that looks like a dog and he 
has a lot of adventure. Oh 
boy! The co-hit is "Tcss of 
the Storm Country" starring 
Niles Lischnitz as a collapsa-
ble umbrella. " F o r the Dogs," 
at 7:3S and 10:25 p.m. 

OTHER FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

SHOPPIXGTOWN — Only five 
more days to see Patty Duke 
fold her napkin and Ann Ban-
croft be a "Miracle Worker." 
Tunnel out to Shoppingtown 
at 7:,'JO and 9:35 p.m. 

FRANKLIN—"Hel lo . . . yuh 
- . . that's right, it's me. Look, 
Charlie I got this nut in my 
office and he wants us to run 
a classified ad for him. I'll be 
honest with you, I don't want 

Symphony Tonight 
Stuart Raleigh, graduate mu-

sic student, will be the featured 
pianist in the Syracuse Sym- j 
phony Orchestra's performance 
of the music f rom Igor Stra-

Civic Musicals 
Recital Slated 

Soprano Helen Coyne Keough, 
SH grad, will sing selections 
from Cilea, Podowsky, Head and 
the Ballynure Ballad 10:45 a.m. 
Wednesday in the Persian Ter-
race, Hotel Syracuse as part 
of the Civic Morning Musicals 
Guest Day program. 

Also performing will be Hill 
student Stuart Raleigh, pianist 
Gelene Terpening Lewis, bari-
tone Robert W. Chapman, Wil-
liam A. Shank on trumpet, Lou-
is Fishman, violin and Jane 
Ricklis, cellist. 

Works by Chopin, Shubert, 
Rosa, Brahms, Gershwin and 
Cacini will be played at the re-
cital. 

to run it. He's off his rocker. 
. . . What? No, I don't know 
what ever happened to baby 
Jane. Well to get back to this 
nut. His name is Humbert 
something or other. He wants 
to take out an ad that says: 
'Lolita come home, I've re-
newed your subscription to 
Playboy.' Now what do you 
think of that one? I told him 
it would probably make a 
good movie if he cleaned it up. 
But I don't have time for that. 
I have a date tonight. Yeh 
with Shirlie . . . Shirlie . . . 
vou know, my geisha." "Lo -
lita" at 9 p.m. " M y Geisha" 
at 7 p.m. 

ALSO PLAYING 
II O L L Y W O O I) . IJEWITT 

I)RIV1-MN, K ALLET-GENE-
SEE — Remember how great 
the good old days were when 
Lon Chaney thrilled you with 
adventure and suspense? \V»* 
don't cither, but trust lis on 
it. Now you have a chance to 
see an all-time classic. How-
ever, if you would rather see 
a silly horror movie see 
"Phantom of the Opera" at 
one or all o f the above thea-
ters. Check listings in local 
papers. Or call the Paris 
Opera and ask f o r Eric. 

WESCOT — "Sweet Bird of 
Youth" at 9 p.m. "Invasion 
Quartet" at 7:30 p.m. 

ON STAGE 
CROUSE CONCERT—Ruth Pin-

nell will sing works by Lullv. 
Piccini, Gluck and others, ac-
companied by Veronica Rohan 
Sage, pianist, 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Crouse Collegc Auditorium. 
Free admission and parking. 

T H E LIVELY ARTS—It 's cof -
fee time, and the cream in the 
coffee is "This Property is 
Condemned." This is Tennes-
see William's one-act about 
two children in the south, 
stars Bonnie Cousins and Stu-
art Dillon. Performance is to-
night at 9 p.m. 

REGENT THEATRE—The En-
semble Group's collection of 
avant-garde plays, two bv 
Richard Harris and "End-
game," by Samuel Beckett, 
will be presented at 8:40 to-
night and Saturday night. 

It's Homecoming Weekend 
HAVE FUN BUT 

DON'T RUN OUT OF G A S . . . 
F I L L UP AT 

E L I A S Mobil 
ERIE BLVD. k W A L N U T 

Known for OUT Special Services 

vinsky's ballet, "Petrouchka." 
tonight and Saturday. 

Karl Kritz will conduct this 
season's first concert at 8:40 
p.m. in Lincoln Auditorium. 

Richard Wagner's overture to 
the Flying Dutchman will open 
the evening's program. This is 
the prelude to the . operatic 
story of a young "Senta," 
who redeems the Dutchman by 
her love. 

The piano plays a key role in 
the ballet suite from Igor Stra-
vinsky's Petrouchka. The ballet 
suite combines the exotic East 
with the atmosphere of a Rus-
sian fair. 

"Eroica," Beethoven's third 
symphony, will conclude the 
concert. 

The Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra is offering university 
students subscription rates of 
£3.00 fur a season ticket for six 
concerts. 

Tickets are available at the 
1 Syracuse Symphony Office, 218 

Harrison Street. Reservations 
mav also be made bv phoning 

(fie 2-52i>3. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

R i v i e r a i i l -
3116 SOUTH S A U N A S T . - GRB-4021 

KQTKING BUT NOTHING IS FUNNfgR 

S W 1 f . c ; 

Thtrtwta-CAUY-Otrhowlr^itr! 
-CAMERA MAGlC"-7«m,?y 

THE NAKED EYE 

FIIKE IN-*" 'iRATERS 

Two Tcnific Thiilliis 
All In Technicolor 

"TIIE PHANTOM 

OF TIIE OPERA" 
A!»i» IV U-r C'ushin* in 

"NIGHT CREATURES" 
Kxtia Late IJonus Hit 

"The Space Children" 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Cask's circlet. 
5 Assigned amount. 

10 True: Fr. 
14 Munitions, for 

short. 
15 Recant. 
16 Great cycles o f 

years. 
17 Small warbler, 
18 Make merry. 
19 Theban god. 
20 Play set in an-

cient Britain: 
2 words. 

22 Not erect. 
24 Counting-out 

word. 
25 Colorants. 
26 Source of power. 
28 Deals with in 

wriling: 2 words. 
32 Swiss river. 
33 Of a certain 

continent: Comb, 
form. 

35 Four: Comb, form, 
36 Weatherman's 

cuess: 2 words. 
40 Arctic abode. 
41 Peak of Thcssaly. 
42 River island. 
43 Wiseacre. 
45 ManJi Gras gear. 
48 Iniquities. 
49 Occupy wholly. 
50 Jubilant. 
53 Ease. 
57 Traffic 

58 Raised on end. 
60 Affair on tho 

field of honor. 
61 Munich's river. 
6 2 bad (pretty 

good): 2 words. 
63 Common Latin 

abbreviation. 
61 Short pins or 

bolts. 
65 Dean of a group. 
66 Play part. 

D O W N 
1 Kestrel or kite. 
2 Father of Ahab. 
3 Foreboding. 
4 Kind of silk. 
5 Fairy in Shakes-

peare: 2 words. 
6 Untwist, as a 

rope: Naut. 
7 Ridges of glacial 

sand. 
8 Make knotted* 

lace. 
9 Affirmative 

reply, with "sir": 
2 words. 

10 Meat dish: 2 
words. 

11 City on the 
Tiber. 

12 Shortly. 
13 Common verbal 

contraction. 
21 Meadow. 
23 Collective Pacific 

defense crmm. 

25 Rubbish. 
26 U.S. nuclear 

submarine. 
27 Fish with the bait 

in motion. 
28 Appointment^ to 

meet. 
29 T-bone. 
30 Fragrant root. 
31 Unfading, as 

colors. 
32 Sacred bull o£ 

Ptah. 
31 Soft embroidery 

silk. 
37 Opposite of tho 

knockers. 
38 Supposed abode 

of the Muses. 
39 First Sec'y of tho 

Treasury. 
44 Remote from tho 

sea. 
46 "This above n 
47 Kind of baseball 

pitch. 
49 Misleading. 
50 Saucy: Colloq. 
51 Quiet. 
52 Impediment. 
53 Commiseration. 
54 Convertible or 

compact. 
55 Shade of blue. 
56 Mademoiselle. 
59 More than. 

enough. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Piety to Battle Navy Before 40,000 
ISy B I L L C K O X A U E K 

An I'xpt cU'd capacity crowd tif 
U.UUO \vill view tomorrow's 
Honm-omiiifj football Ranu> bt--
iHcen the Syracuse Orangemen 
a:ul the Midshipmen of Navy, 
iuckoff is at 1 p.m. 

liutii squads appear physical-
ly fit for the all-important con-
t. st. Hill Fullback Hill SYhocm-
over tl:i:iui£t-tl bis lei; early in 
1'ie I'itt encounter and may not 

action. Navy Captain Steve 
}]o\'. \vhi> b:is bad knee injuria 

season, is also a questionable 
}vj furrrr . 

l.ewti Cholakis may also be 
1-lined. 
Tin- Midshipmen from Anna-

])-lis s:iil into Archbtilii with a 
i ei'oi'd of four wins and thiv;' 

s-i-s. Xavy feM vi-tim !•» a pr>-
:- iit X<»tre Dame passing attai-k 
::.st wokerul and bowed to the 
Ki-jhtin^ Irish. 20-12. 

The Acadfir.y previously d.*-
j- :iI»m1 William Mary, Cornell, 
l'oston Collect' and Pittsburgh 
\.hi!e lo-un^ to I'enn State and 
?.linr.e-ota. 

Xavy lioasts two AH-Ann rii-a^ 
c.':!didati's in quai'terbai'k Ro-
per Staubach and tackle Rom 
Testa. Staubacli, a sophomore 
i'jom Cincinnati, Ohio, is his 
t-amV tfiji passer and third lead-
:: w rusher. 

Tli»- 2n-year old .Staubach has 
t.'^pleU'd • »'» ])asses for ol.'J 
^.iids a:.d four touchdowns. As 

kill carrier, he owns 127 yards 
• i 12 attempts. Staubach has 
.-vort-d four Tl)s himself. 

Testa, a senior from Water-
•ttvii. Mass.. mu-hors the Navy 
! •: t'M-iov. Coach Wayne Hardin 
cab- Te.-ta "one of the best tack-
*'< s re* hu-= seen all season." The 
^2 l-])(<ur:d defensive ace, is the 
h i'^est player on :he Navy squad 

Tiie MMs-iinni- ii follow the Ar-
. y iil.ito-.'j! system arnl e - n p ! o y 
: 'oef »ini»>. The "two-way team" 
- art- '-at h i;a:].e with offensive 
a >.d defensive t.-ain? available 
i' j- speci:d duty. 

Opening in the Navy backfieltl 
v.ith Stilubacii are halfbacks Rob 
Crloskv and Dick Earnest and 
fullback I'at Donnelly. 

Orlosky has gained Sa-vards 

ruslunf; this year while Karn-
est, a flanking back, has grabbed 
three aerials for JJo-vards. Don-
nelly, leading Academy ball car-

I rier, has a net gain of 25'J-yarils 
I in seven contests. He also has * 
! snared a dozen passes for a pair 
: of touchdowns. 

Juniors Jim Campbell and 
Dave Sjuggerud operate at the 
end positions for Navy. Camp-

! bell, a tough defensive perform-
| ei\ has scored one TD for the 
! Midshipmen. Sjuggerud has pick-
i ed up 100-yards from the right 
, terininal. 
j Starting tackles on the two-
! way unit 'aiv Jim Freeman and 
1 Larry (Iniham. Freeman, a 
! sophomore, is noted for his 

blocking and tackling ability, 
ti'iaham. a two-year vet, plaVed j 
end during the l!MIO season. I 

Lettermen Krwin Storz and 
All Krekich will open at the 
guards f o r Navy with Tom 
Lynch centering the line. Storz, 
called by Hardin "one of the 
finest defensive ball players we 
have ever had," spent last sea-
son with the defensive platoon. 

Krekich c-ndeil spring drills as 
a reserve guard, but forced his 
way to the first-string position 
against Cornell. Lynch is another 
Midshipman wno has made the 
switch from defense to two-
way player. 

Syracuse heat! coach Ren 
Schwartxwalder respects t h e 
Navy ground ami air attacks. 
"This is a team that can move 
the ball on you, either upstairs 
or down," Schwartx.walder com-
ments. 

- . • '"i 

R O G E R STAUBACH 

!:<. S Hi U L T O M 

vice — the shave lotion men recommend to other men I 

The veteran Orange coach 
plans to go with his usual start-
ing lineup against the Academy. 
Wally Mahle will direct a back-
field of Don King, Mike Koski 
and Jim Nance. 

The line from left to right: 
Walt Sweeney, Dave Mesjgysev, 
Gene Stancin, Jim Mazurek, 
Leon Cholakis, John Pagilo and 
John Mackey. 

Rrian Howard, a 215-pound 
senior end from Amityville, N. 
Y., will co-captaiu Syracuse 

against the Middies. Howard op-
erates as the no. 2 man be-
hind Sweenev at the lef» flank. 

A T T E N T I O N S K I E R S 

R E N T F O R T H E 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits l e f t 

LUND'S S K I SHOP 

TISDELL STUDIO 
the 

perfect 
CHRISTMAS 

GIFTS 

PORTRAITS 
CHARACTER STUDIES 

WEDDINGS-BABIES 
GENERAL PHOTOGRAPHY 

210 E. FAYETTE ST. 
(I.aFayette Hldg.) 

Svrac use, X . Y. 

HA 2-3752 
(if no answer) 

CiL -1-3(188 

F R E E ! 

Personal Pen Clinic 
TWO DAYS ONLY 

November 12 and 13 
Mr. Roy. Sen'ire Manager 
of The Parker Pen Com-
pany. .will personally clean 
your Parker pen, make 
minor adjustments where 
required. and fill your pen 
with fresh Super Ouink 
ink. . .FREE! -

Me will also answer any 
(juestions regarding Parker 
writing instruments. 

Come in and take advan-
tage of Mr. Roy's personal 
attention to your Parker 
p e n . . . d u r i n g his two-day 
clinic in our store. 

Pre-Christmas Gift Special 
During the two-day Pen Clinic. . .any Park-
er Pen or Set S3 and over will be E N G R A -
V E D FREE with recipient's name. 

CilVE T I I E N E W 
/ / "Convertible 

Parker 45 Set, only $ 8 9 5 

This pen doesn't leave a single excuse for not 
writing with a fountain pen. Loads with a giant 
si/c Super Ouink cartridge. Or, fills from an ink 
bottle wirh clever converter. 1 !K solid gold 
point. Pen only 

Ilring \fiiir Parhcr jtcji to our Ten Counter 

303 University Place 
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Brown Absent From Lineup 
In Today's Brush With Colgate 

By TOM MULLER 
Coach Jim Shreve's unbeaten j 

Tangerines will take on Col-1 

gate's yearlings at Manley Field' 
at 1:30 p.m. today. Students at- , 
tending the game will be admit-! 
ted upon presentation of their 
I.D. cards, since there are only 
2000 seats available. 

Shreve's boys have beaten 
Army and powerful Penn State, 
but they were held to a tie in a 
tough defensive battle with 
Navy last week. Colgate lost 
quite decisively to that same 
Navy team. 

The Colgate squad is rated 
low on defense, but they have 
a fine group of fleet backs who 
may cause considerable trouble 
for the Orange yearlings. 

The Syracuse squad has been 
subjected to an extensive per-
sonnel shuffle in preparation for 
today's game. Hardest hit by 
the shakeup is the line, where 
lJob Mitchell and Pat Killorin 
will be the only repeating start-
ers. They play left guard and 
center respectively. 

Joining Mitchell and Killorin 
on the line will be Fair at left 
end. Korthoflf at right guard, 
Paglio at inside tackle, Zimmer-
man at outside tackle, and Mc-
Card at right end. Coach Shreve 
lias made these changes so 
-everyone will get to pla>. 

The big surprise in the start-
ing Orange back field will be 
the absence o f Charlie Brown. 
Shreve has put l log Smith and 
George Kontrabecki in the left 
and right halfback positions re-
spectively, and has moved Ron 
Oyer from halfback to fullback. 
Hal Kooney will do the signal 
calling. 

Ilrown has been the leading 
ground gainer so far this year 
with 211) yards, while Kontra-
becki has blasted his way for 
12S yards. Oyer and Smith have 
run f o r 90 and OS yards re-
spectively. 

Rooney, who has played the 
bulk of the three previous 
games, has completed seven of 
bis twelve attempts through the 
airways. These have been good 
f o r CO yards and two touch-
downs. 

Oyer and Smith have served 
as the primary targets for 
Rooney with three snares apiece 
Two o f Oyer's grabs have been 
f o r touchdowns. 

The scoring is split evenly 
between Oyer and Brown, who 
have twelve points each. Tiiey 
are followed closely by Smith 
with eights points and Kontra-
becki with six. Rooney rounds 
out the Orange scoring with 
two points. 

Rooney is ably backed up in 

the quarterback slot by Ted .to win today and next week 
Holman, who has been accurate J against Buffalo to finish un-
on three of his seven tosses. J beaten, thereby topping last 

The Little Orange need only I year's frosh mark of 3-1. 

Ron Klemick, Roger Staubach 
Two Top Navy Quarterbacks 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
When the Midshipmen of An-

napolis invade Archbold Sta-
dium tomorrow they will bring 
with them two fine quarterbacks, 
junior Ron Klemick and sopho-
more sensation Roger Staubach. 

Staubach, last year's plebe 
quarterback, has taken over as 
the number one field general of 
the Navy. Coach Wayne Hardin 
considers Staubach a top pros-
pect who learns quickly, "He is 
learning and improving every 
day." commented the coach. 

The G-2, 190 pound native of 
Cincinnati captained Purcell 
high school to football and bas-
ketball championships. He won 
All-Cincinnati honors two years 
in basketball and once each in 
football and baseball. At New 
Mexico Military Institute, Roger 
was selected to the Junior Col-
lege All-American football 
squad. He averaged 9.3 points in 
10 games with the Navy plebe 
basketball team and played out-

field f o r the baseball team. 
So far this year Staubach 

attempted 53 passes and com-
pleted 3G for 513 yards and four 
touchdowns. On the ground he 
has carried 42 times for 127 
yards. 

Klemick, moved to the number 
two quarterback slot, is G-2, 19G 
pounds. The Philadelphia native 
according to coach Hardin has 
improved in every phase of the 
game. Last season as a rookie 
Ron led the ball club to a sur-
prising 7-3 season. 

Ron's 1'JGl statistics show 84 
completions in 183 attempts for 
1,035 yards and six touchdowns 

Klemick was outstanding in 
football, baseball and basketball 
at St. Joseph's Prep where he 
made All-Scholastic in football 
and All-Catholic in baseball. 

With either Staubach or Klem-
ick at the helm Navy will have 
depth and a strong ground and 
aerial attack to test Syracuse's 
fourth ranked defense. 

G r i d Stats 
Syracuse is leading its opponents in every important statistical 

department induing fumbles, after the first six ganles of the sea 
sou. The following is the round-up figure-wise: 

First downs 
Rushing yardage 
Passing yardage 
Total offense 
Passes tried; completed 
Passes intercepted 
Fdmbles 

Orange 
Pix 

Navy over Syracuse 
Dartmouth over Columbia 

Northwestern over Wisconsin 
Pittsburgh over Notre Dame 
Maryland over Duke 
Penn State over West Vircinia 
Army over Oklahoma State 

Michigan State over Purdue 
Ohio State over Indiana 

Miami (F la „ ) over Alabama 

Fumbles Io?t 
Yards penalized 

Hushing 
Yds Ave. 

Schoonover 187 5.2 
Mahlc 174 3.0 
Xance 14-1 4.0 
Ko.̂ ki 139 4.2 
(Jaskins 140 5.7 
Kinir 117 5.0 

Passing 
Al l . Comp Pet. Yds 

Mahlc 30 20 51.2 101 
L^li til 11 35.5 152 

Scoring 
T D P A T Pis 

Mahle 3 1 20 
Sweeney 2 1 14 
King 0 12 
Xance 1 0 fi 
Koski i 0 fi 
Gaskins 1 0 0 

Syracuse 
S7 

1016 
392 

14GS 
8S-3G 

G 
I D 
14 

Foes 
70 

m i 
389 

1290 
82-33 

5 
5 
3 

290 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART T I M E 

, male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Bill Orange 
Trophy Rules 

The Rili Orange Trophy will 
he awarded Spring Weekend to 
the living center which best 
exemplifies the spirit of Syra-
cuse, Tradition Conunsision has 
announced. 

The award will be based on 
a living center's participation 
in cultural activities, university 
events, athletics and social ac-
tivities-

Applications are due April 1 
and must include the number 
of residents in the living center 
and activities and awards re-
ceived. A scrapbook of ticket 
stubs may be submitted as evi-
dence of participation. 

Fri. Nite Showdown 

High Flying Syr. Nats 

vs. 

Western Division Leaders 

St. Louis Hawks 

S P.M. AVAR MEMORIAL 

The dangerous invaders arc 
paced by greats such at Bob 
Petit, Cliff Ilagan and ex-
Colgate star Bob Duf fy . Tic-
kets at new Iocation~Xaun-
dromat next to Olmsted's 3-
5 p.m. Friday or Call ext. 
2060 and ask for Jim Tallon 

m? 

new SKI SHOP 
is now OPEN! 

The Uriel— 
Stein FfiVvcn 
International—• 
$25.98 

Dormer • 
Weraer 
rei rnible 
iacirt 
$24.98 

Men's 7tp-frnnt 
iirqoard wool 
cardican fay Janus of 
Norn a ; 523.50 

Imported 
iVi P3 = 'v. 
tircin »unl— 
» rruh rjlon 

Everything for men and women skiers 
Xewest ski clothes and equipment hearing the 
great names of the ski-world including Alpine. 
Dormer-Werner, P fc M, Stein, Janus . - - all in 
one handy new shop located in our Sporting 
Goods section, Downstairs Store. 

• Imported wool sweaters • Reversible jackets 

• Parkas • Stretch pants • Ski poles • Boots 

• Gloves • Harness • Goggles 

Opening SPECIAL! Complete 

SKI OUTFIT... $39.77 
• Leather ski boots • Stecl-edge skis 

• Aluinnum poles • All-steel harness (installed, 
• Aluminum toe and heel plate* • Lacquercd bottom 

Men's, women's stretch pants (rayon, nylon) . . 511-98 

Women's reversible jackets, washable SI 1-98 
Women's imported 

Swiss jacquard jacket, rcvcr.iiblc S19-98 

Many other ski fashions not advertised 

Ski Shop, Ed-wards Sporting Goods, Downstairs Store 
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Exhibit ion G<9 U p a t Lowe 
An exhibition of Emily Lowe's 

paintings and the sculpture of 
James Wine will on en with a 
reception from -1 to <» p.m. Sun-
day at the Lowe Art Center. 
The exhibition, a highlight of 
this year's home-coming week-
end, will continue through De-
cember 2. 

Samples of Mrs. Lowe's work 
include some of her older oil 
paintings, as well as more re-
cent paintings which appeared 
last year in the Andre Wei Gal-
lery in Paris. Her work has re-
ceived critical acclaim in New 
York and Rome. 

Mrs. Lowe studied at Colum-
bia College, New York Univer-
sity, the Academic Julian in 
Paris, the Art Student's League, 
Hofstra College and Miami Uni-
versity where she received a de-
gree of Master of Fine Arts . 

Mrs. Lowe is currently con-
tributing works to the perman-
ent collections o f the Metropoli-

P h o t o s B y i S c h w i m m e r 

. . . S paintings by Emily Lowe 
I'ictured on the above . 

vill be shown at the Lowe 
and sculpture by Jamc 
. . , Appearing with some of 

Art Center beginning 
, . / nee Schmeckebier, director 

Mrs. Lowe s paintings 
. fnter. 

of the Joe and Emily 

tan Museum in New Y 
Museum of Modern Ar 
is, Syracuse Universi 
stra College and the U 
of Miami, as well as m 
vate collections. In addi 
has given numerous " c 
exhibits since 1947. 

As president of the 
Emily Lowe Foundatii 
Lowe works with her 

arious educational and ar-
il projects including the an-

Emily Lowe Competition 
h provide cash prizes and 
ts-in-aid f o r young artists. 
t>rk with metropolitan set-
ent houses reflects Mrs. 
e's interest in underpriv-
i children with artistic po-
u Syracuse students will, 
Durse, know of her through 

the Joe and Emily Art Center. 
Pronounced "one of my most 

talented students" by sculptor 
Ivan Mestrovic, James Wine was 
graduated from the Syracuse 
School of Art in 1955. 

Since then he has had 25 ex -
hibitions, including shows at the 
Whitney Annual exhibits of 1958 
and 1900, the Los Angeles Art 
Annual of 1959, and the Museum 
o f Modern Art 's "Recent Sculp-
ture" show of 1959. 

Mr. Wine's pieces are also in-
cluded in the permanent collec-
tion of New York's Whitney 
Museum, the A r t Institute of 
Chicago, the Los Angeles Coun-
ty Museum and Syracuse Uni-
versity. 

In the catalogue of his exhibit 
in the Otto Gerson Gallery, he 
wrote, " I am interested in sculp-
ture as environment—in which 
the audience can become invol-
ved." 

Ti- » a 
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CA*PUS<-
„T i cgjL 

F.t. 
30 

CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline 
is l :3u pan. one 'Jay before 
publication. Accurate, com-
pete, legible noticcE v.:li be 
appreciated. C2II only exten* 
slors 2127, 2128. 

'ON' Heps, bring in money as 
seen as you receive it. All *.vho 
have net picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do ?o at Prefab 7, behind llen-
dlicks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2057. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications due ."> p.m. Nov. li>, 
W mens H!dg. reception desk. 
Applications m u s t include 
TKun**, cumulative aveiage and 
i 1 It rt ~ for the commission's 
w o r k ; further information 
ca'l I-ee I Vtei son, ext. 2oG<», 
or .Monica I'olozie, «xt. 218a. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions, 
Tt p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

I CI.Y MAN Contest, Nov. 14-
17; ih«'ir.e "Mean Dean." For I 
ir f i^iation call Hob Hawks,1. 
e.\t. 2«;r.J, or Ron Thompson,! 
< .\ t. 2 170. j 

Kl-.WAKK CLASS cutters — no| 
cm.;-ed cuts for iVp Rally. : 

AI I. S I T D E N T S interested in 
Syracuse '10* staff . ; 

t e f f f " 4 p. in. today, Hen-' 
Chapel Colonial Room.1 

L\TKUrKATKRNTTV Sing ap-j 
plications due Nov. 20, to Lee j 
iVt-isim, Delta Upsilon; reg-1 
i-:;:i*.ion fees £3 for house 
sing, $2 for barbershop quar-
M s . j 

RRimnC CI.CH, weekly master-1 
tournament 1:45 p. m.l 

Sunlay. Graham Hall Lounge. J 
Entrance fee 75 cjnts perl 
p e i . - ' o n . I 

FRESHMEN" I ' L U A R I ) cheer-: 
i:.g at the Navy Came. If you j 
ha\e signed up ami cannot I 
crcer, you are responsible for j 
letting a substitute. i 

OP F.N IIOI 'SE twister, after 1 
Navy game, Sadler Main' 
Lrujige, no admission. All in-i 
\ ited. The Checkermen will J 
piovido music. j 

HOMKCOMINCJ NIGHT starts' 
v.Ith Navv Pep Rally, Friday. 

HOMKCOMINCJ Weekend tickets 
. n sa!«-. todav. H BC lobby. 

FROSII W E E K E N D Committee 
-igrtips, today, door of H,11.j 
("i.r'.iso Clifford auditorium. J 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
} o b t a i n e d from Mrs. Harris. 
PMg. r,; Miss 'lurrell, 1»>0 
Hlr. ls Hall; Hank McJ.eod. fiOS 
S:ui:.-r. ext. 2l>".\. 2:;.".r,. or Lee 
M-t ' ick. 2«5 Wat.-on Fast. 

COOON DORM rtps, pick up 
r1. r , : : ;0 
bj ir-g frosh to 

B l d g . 
LUTHERAN STUDENT open 

house, 7:30 p. m. today, 11$ 
Clarendon St. 

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE 
exchange students, call Steve 
Ridgely, ext. 2U47 for infor-
mation on meeting. 

SAILING TEAM, 7:30 pan. 
M o nd a y, DellPlain fam-
ily room; information call Pet-
er Kesy, ext. 2014. 

T-LODGE, postponed til 4:30 p. 
m. Wednesday. Sigma Nu. 

HISPANIC AMERICAN Stu-
dents Assn. party, 7:30 p. 
m. todav, Chapel House. 

METHODIST GRADUATE Fel-
lowship, 8 p. m. today, 112 
llerkelev Drive. 

METHODIST ST I 'DENT Fel-
lowship Sunday schedule: 0:30 
a.m., Sunday school class in 
Colonial Room; 5:30 p.m., sup-
per. program and worship, Ab-
ner I—ill will speak on "Per-
sonal Christian Experience." 
til, 7 p.111. today. Delta Gam-
ma. 

ON REPS, short meeting. I p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 15, Pivfab 
7. behind Chnpo!. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Corn-
er, J p.m. Wednesday. Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Ileikelev 
Dr. Guest will be David Ben-
nett of the citizenship depart-
ment. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship, 7:30 pan. today, 
Hendricks Chapel. The Rev. 
Donald Miller of the Christian 
and Missionary in Syracuse 

SU Moot Court 2nd at Cornell 
The Syracuse University Col-

lege o f Law team finished sec-
ond in the regional Moot Court 
competition held last weekend 
at the Cornel! Law School. A 
Syracuse debater, June Lock-
wood, received the American 
College of Trial Lawyers prize 
f o r the best oral argument. 

Moot Court competition is car-
ried on at the appellate level. 
The facts o f the cases have al-
ready been decided and only 
issues of law are questioned. 

The Syracuse team defeated 
Cornell in the opening round but 
lost to Albany Law School in 
the finals. 

Arguing for Syracuse in the 
first round were Miss Lockwood 
and Kent Riegel, as Syracuse 
argues as petitioner. In the 
afternoon session, Reigel and 
Phyllis Orlikoff argued as re-
spondents. 

Miss Lockwood's award, an 
engraved silver bowl, is the third 
award won by a Syracuse team 
member in the past eight years. 

will speak on "the Prayer Life 
of Saint Paul." All are wel-
come. 

INTERNATIONAL Students de-
siring tickets to ADC-TV 
"Folksing," Nov. 1R, contact 
Mrs. Palmer, ISO office, 
Chapel House. 

FROSH WEEKEND Decoration 
Committee 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Day Hall Family room. If you 
cannot attend, call Carolyn, 
ext. 2203. 

STCDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion meeting, 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, Chapel House basement. 
Prof. Julian Friedman will 
speak on "Stability and Neu-
trality in the Middle East." 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, S :30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dean Noble's home, 315 lJerke-
h y Dr; guest will be Dr. Ed-
ward Warren of the philosophy 
department. 

IN 11: R N A TIO N A L ST U DI: N T S 
who turned in stubs for the 
Navy game make pick up 
their reserve seat tickets to-
day in Mrs. Palmer's office or 
before the game Saturday on 
the step of Hendrick's Chapel 
from 11:30 to 12:30 p.m. 

A L P H A XI ALPHA design hon-
orary organizational meeting, 
8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Dr. Dib-
ble's home, Livingston Ave-
nue; all members must at-
tend. 

OUTING CLUB songfes!, 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday, in Chapel 
Lounge; bring your strings. 
Also meet for on picture, 7:10 
p.m. Tuesday in Crouse Col-
lege Auditorium. A short bus-
iness meeting will follow to 
discuss the Thanksgiving trip. 

PERSHING RIFLES, members 
and applicants, meeting 8:30 
a.m. Saturday, Prefab 1IJ (be-
hind Crouse College). 

AFRICAN STUDENTS meet-
ing 4 p.m. Saturday, Chapel 
House. All African students 
are requested to attend. 

LUTHERAN HOLY Communion 
and service, 5 p.m. Sunday, 
North Wing, Hendricks Cha-
pel; followed by buffet sup-
per ami discussion, "Sex, Love j 
and Marriage," at 118 Claren-
don St. 

G R A D U A T E STUDENTS open 
house, 8 p.m. Sunday, 118 
Clarendon St. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

EYEGLASSES 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-Hour Service 

EASY CREDIT TERMS 
SUNGLASSES Ground 

to Your Prescription 
Open All Day Saturday 

BROKEN LENSES. FRAMES 
REPLACED PROMPTLY! 

Contact Lens Solution 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to G p.m 

Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 

F R E E PARKING 
J. C. Wa/niak, Rc*. Opt. 

ho Apponmm heossaxy"| 

211 E. FAYETTE ST 
' CORNER SrWARREM 

PHONE HA 2-60|s"sYRACU5I N Y. 

p. m. today, 
pep rally by 7 

• 1. 
GO? )NS - NOT dorm reps meet, 

p. m_ today, Sims, for car 
pa 1 ide. 

CAM I T S CHEST twister after 
after game. 4-530 p.m. Sat-
in day. Zeta Tail Alpha, 714 
(Ymstork Ave. 

CO.M'.U'TING Sudents Assn., 7 
p.:n. Nov. 1«, 3<>3 Women's 

Homecoming 
Weekend Special 
FLIP DOLLS 
A rugged football 

man, WV2." tall and 
so cuddly p l u s h . . . . 
Syr. colors and num-
bers with matching 

emblems 
AS A GIFT OR 
SOUVENIR. . . 

$3.98 

734 S. ("rouse 
OR' 6-1837 

Open 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder throug'h its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

m* 
S | : . M ; K I X G 

I G A P y K I T K S 

WMO, CS 

ORDINARY C IGARETTES 

c w D 
CHESTERFIELD KING " 

/ 
i.i^fiH^r length means milder taste 

The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it f'ov.s 
through longer length... becomes 

. smooth and genile to your taste. 
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Band Stars at Came 
Where the vale of 

Onondaga 
Meets the Eastern sky, 
Proudly stands our Alma 

Mater 
On her hilltop high. 

The Syracuse "All-Collegiate" 
marching hand will present pre-
ganie and half-time show^ at 
the Navy - Syracuse football 
game Saturday. 

The pro-game show will in-
clude a precision drill performed 
by the Air Force Drill Team, 
followed by a salute to the vi-
siting midshipmen by the Syra-
cuse band, conducted by Larry 
Arnold; former assistant direc-
tor of the band. 

The half-time program is bill-
ed as a hobby show and takes 
the audience through several 

Flag we love - Orange -
float for aye 

Old Syracuse o'er th^e; 
May thy sons be leal and 

loyal 
To thy memory. • 
formations that hobby enthus-
iasts would enjoy—two antique 
automobiles, cameras for the 
photography fans, two faces of 
Esky from Esquire magazine 
and a star formation. The half-
time show will conclude with 
the presentation of this year's 
"Homecoming Queen" and the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 

Donald Schmaus, band direc-
tor, will conduct the student 
body and the hand in the Alma 
Mater. He asks that those plan-
ning to attend the game cut out 
the words, printed above, to take-
to the game. 

WeekencPNot the Real Thing' 
Although 25,000 S y r a c u s e 

Alumni are expected to invade 
the Hill this weekend for the 
iJCavy game, the weekend in 
reality is not "homecoming" 
weekend, according to university 
Vice President John F. Olson. 

Alumni weekend has always 
been held at commencement, Ol-
son commented, and "I don't see 
how it can possibly change." 

The city of Syracuse couldn't 
possible hold the students, foot-
ball fans and alumni if the 
weekend were held in the fall, 
Olson explained. Thus it is held 
at the end of the school year 
when university dormitories are 
available for housing. 

In addition, if the weekend 
were held in the course of the 

school year it would coitfli \ 
with alumni working schedule.", 
he said. 

While it is not officially alumni 
weekend, there are numerous 
alumni parties being held by 
fraternities and independent or-
ganizations on campus, Olson 
noted. 

George Receives 
$1000 Award 

Dr. Earl George, music critic 
for the Herald-Journal, has been 
named a recipient of a $1,000 
award from the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers. 

The executive director of the 
Syracuse Jewish Welfare Fed-
eration and the U.S. Naval 
Academy chaplain will be guests 
at regular worship services this 
weekend. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
will sponsor Ilillel services at 
7 p.m. today. Richard Kram will 
be cantor. 

After, the services, Norman 
Edell of the Welfare Federation 
will speak on "The Supreme 
Court Decision and the Regents 
Prayer." 

Chaplain James W . Kelly of 
the Naval Academy at Anna-
polis will speak at Sunday morn-

ling services in Hendricks Chapel. 
| Prof. Gabriel Yahanian of the 
; Religion Dept. will discuss 
j "Franz Kafka and the Atheist's 
; Problem of God" at the Ilillel 
Foundation meeting Sunday. The 
dinner will start at 0:15 p.m., 
with the program at G:-15. The 
charge f o r the summer is 50 
cents f o r members and 75 cents 
for non-members. 

"Personal Christian Experi-
ence" will be Abner Lall's topic 
at the Methodist Student Fel-
lowship meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. A supper will be served 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Coffee Cor-
ner of the Chapel. 

ATTENTION 
AF PERSONNEL! 

SHADE SI Heavy 

BLUE SHIRT 

Just right 
for cold 
weather 

UNIFORMS • INSIGNIA 

Thi! WARDROBE 
3444 Erie Blvd East 
Near Shopper's Fair 

"Your Corrcct At the— 
Our ultimate desire" 

Absence List 
For Senators 

The following living centers 
did not send representatives to 
attend Wednesday night's Joint 
Student Legislature meeting: 

Senators at large absent: Mi-
chael Curry, Robert Davis, Al-
ice Miller and Robert Cohen. 

Living; centers: Alpha Tau 
Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Delta 
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Gamma Del-
tU^ Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha 
Mu, Sigma Xu, Theta Chi. 

Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon 
Phi, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi 
P.eta, Pi Beta Phi. 

50'i Comstock Ave., 507 Coin-
stock, 511 Comstock, Men's Co-
o; s One and Two, Corneille, 
Del! Plain 7, Fenton. Flint 2C, 
Grover Cleveland I . 2, 3 and 4. 

Haft, Heffron, Hughes, Pre-
fabs 1, 2 and 3, Mace, Marshall 
Roosevelt, Roosevelt Apartments' 
Apartments, Paiker, Peck. F. I). 
International Students Organ-
ization, Sadler 1, 2 and 4, 
Shultzo. 

Shaw 1 ami 2 West, Sher-
brooke, Sibley, Stadium 1, 2 and 
3. Universitv, Vernon, Watson 
West 0, and Wright. 

New JSL Members 
Joint Student Legislature 

Speaker Ronald Mittleman has 
announced the following mem-
bers to supplement existing 
committees: 

Registration: Kitren Long, 
Leon Gulagran, Tim Willard, 
Susan Widell and Joe De Le 
Carlo. 

Football Reserve Seating: 
Stephen Marshall, Ruth Kauf-
man, Judie Rosenblaum, and Da-
vid Itardevicehi. 

Advisory: Susan Sommers, 
, Pat Wood, Mary Rinzler, Leslie 
jContenmar, Trish Spear, Robert 
Morris and Stephen Schwimmer. 

Ways and Means: Laura 
Schoff, Sherry Allison, Pat 
Stone, David Finnigan, Larry 
Tolchin, Rob Silverman and 
Marywell Jordan. 

Government Structures: James 
Gary, Richard Simon and Rav 
Elder. 

Ivocal and National Af fa irs : 
Cynthia Marks, James Weaver, 

Susan Fedman, Paula Shalta, 
Corale Rowland, Betsy Moore, 
Arlene Pitt, Phil Kaplan and 
Barbara Alpern. 

Student Conduct and Welfare-: 
Andrew Porte, Shely Chess, 
Serge Jelensky, Fran Bcrkcr, 
Juanitce Schnull and Arnold 
Swxird. 

Organizations: Joyce Rogers, 
Charal Randall, Fred Klein. Ber-
nard Hyman, Michael Steinberg, 
Stanley Resnicoff, Laura Buck-
nell and Adele Cluele. 

Marking: Sherry Saxton, Peg-
gy Fogarty, Gail Anthony, Jean 
Waymuller, Susan Acker, David 
Euces, Anna Lee Gruber and 
John Spitzee. 

READ THE 
D. O. 

That Broiled tasty flank steak Savoy 

$1.00 Today with crisp frencli fries-chef salad 

Always Enjoy--Go SAVOY 

S T U D E N T S 
Look How Far $5.00 (Total For Two People) 

Will Go At HOTEL SYRACUSE: 
2 Complete Dinners • Dancing • Free Dinner Parking 

Mignon de Veau Louis XV 
A choice veal steak is marinated 
in .Madeira wine for extra ten-
derness, seasoned lightly, and 
quickly sauiccd in butter. A 
cream gravy is added, and the 
steak is served on toast surround-
ed by fresh, plump mushrooms 
and olives, covered by a special 
sauce. Truly a dish worthy ol a 
king. 

dance to the music of\ 

PEE WEE HUNT 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Come dance and enjoy the rollick-
ing music of Pee Wee Hunt—The 
happiest brightest sound in town-
at the Persian Terrace, Tuesdays 
thru Saturdays. 

J U S T 

$.5;per 

F R E E PARKING 

on Tuesdays through Fridays from 5:30 p. m. 
to 1 p. m. and on Sundays until 9 p. m. For 
a perfect end to an evening out — enjoy supper 
or a late evening snack for as low as $3.00 per 
con p i c . 

Y>CX*sissy*i t c y v ^ c c -

f V f I vH O T E L S Y R J A C t f S E 

FOR 2 HOURS AT KEMPER GARAGE 
DURING LUNCHEON AND DINNER 
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AD Li/Vi 4 '3Q 

C A M P U S NOTICES — deadline 
is l :3u p j n . one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
p'ete, legible notices v.ill be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2123. 

'ON* Reps, bring in money as 
seen as you receive it. All who 
have net picked up 'OX* stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, behind Hen-
dik-ks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. £057. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications due ~> p.m. Nov. 19, 
W anens Wd«j. reception desk. 
Applications m u s t include 
n.ii.-e, cumulative awiaKe and 
id* as for the to:nmi>sion's 
w o r k ; further information 
i-:>U I-ee iVteison, ext. 2.r>0'J, 
or .Monica Polozie, ext. 21 So. 

L U T H E R A N DAILY Devotions, 
') p.m. North Win^, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

1 Gl.Y MAN Contest, Nov. 14-
17; theme "Mean Dean." For j 
ij.f . l igation call liob Hawks, i 
e\t. 2<",r»l, nr lion Thompson,! 
<-.\t. 2-170. j 

It L WAR I* CLASS cutters — no | 
<M.:.-ed cuts for IYp Rally. 

A M . ST 1*DENTS interested in j 
j.-imr.jr Syracuse ' 1 0 ' staff , ; 
tef lee 4 p. in. today. Hell-' 
d.icks Chapel Colonial Kcoin. ; 

INTERFI8ATKKN1TY Sinn ap-j 
I lications due Nov. 20, to Lee: 
I V M smi. Delta Cpsilon; re*;- i 
i -nation fees for house' 
sim;, -$2 for barbershop quar-
ts ts. j 

lJlilDCE C M "It, weekly master- I 
tournament l:-to p. m. j 

Sunday, Graham Hall Lounge.) 
Entrance fee 75 conts peri 
pei son. i 

FRESHMEN PLACARD cheer-: 
ing at the Navy Game. If you ! 
ha\e signed up and cannot' 
crcer, you are responsible for 
getting a substitute. 

OPEN HOUSE: twister, after 
Navy game, Sadler Main i 
Lcunge, no admission. All in-1 
% Ited. Th<> Checkermen will j 
piovide music. j 

HOMECOMING NIGHT starts! 
v. ith Navy Pep Rally, Friday. 

HOMECOMING Weekend tickets 
. ri sale, t 'day. H BC lobby. 

EROSH W E E K E N D Committee 
:u * ups, today, door of H.II. 

( I^u-e Giffnrd auditorium. 
ENGINEERS HALL ticket:; may 

1«- obtained from Mrs. Harris. 
R!<!g. <;; Miss "iurrell, 1«>G 
15ir. is Hal!; Hank Mcl.eod, C>W\ 
Sadl.-r. ext. !- 2W',. or Lee 
M- t-ick. 2«."» Watsnri East. 

GUOON DOR M reps, pick up 
p. ai. today, > 

tiling fiK.-ti to pep rally by 7; 

GOONS - NOT dorm reps meet.! 
<; p. m. today, Sims, for car \ 
p a s a d e . I 

C A M l ' l ' S (11EST twister after 
after game. - 4 > p.m. Sat-: 
tiidny, Zeta Tail Alpha, 711 | 
(Ymstock Ave. i 

COM METING Sudents Assn., 7! 
p -.i. Nov. HI, 'tu.'t Women's 1 

Bldg. 
L U T H E R A N STUDENT open 

house, 7:30 p. in. today, 118 
Clarendon St. 

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE 
exchange students, call Steve 
Ridgely, ext. 2*»47 for infor-
mation on meeting. 

SAILING T E A M . 7:30 pjn. 
M o n d a y , DellPlain fam-
ily room; information call Pet-
er Kesy, ext. 2014. 

T-LODGE, postponed til 4:30 p. 
m. Wednesday. Sigma Nu. 

HISPANIC A M E R I C A N Stu-
dents Assn. party, 7:20 p. 
m. todav, Chapel House. 

METHODIST G R A D U A T E Fel-
lowship, 8 p. m. today, 112 
Berkeley Drive. 

.METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday schedule: 9:30 
a.m., Sunday school class in 
Colonial Room; 5:30 p.m., sup-
per, program and worship. Ab* 
ner L i!l will speak on "Per-
sonal Christian Experience." 
cil, 7 p.m. today, Delta Gam-
ma. 

ON REPS, short meeting. I p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 15, Prefab 
7 behind Chnp?!. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Corn-
er, 1 p.m. Wednesday. Dean 
Noble's home, ."15 Beikelev 
Dr. Guest will he David Ben-
nett of the citizenship depart-
ment. 

INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN 
Fellowship. 7:30 p.m. todav, 
Hendricks Chapel. The Rev. 
Donald Miller of the Christian 
and ."Missionary in Syracuse 

SU Moot Court 2nd at Cornell 
The Syracuse University Col-

lege o f Law team finished sec-
ond in the regional Moot Court 
competition held last weekend 
at the Cornell Law School. A 
Syracuse debater, June Lock-
wood, received the American 
College o f Trial Lawyers prize 
for the best oral argument. 

Moot Court competition is car-
ried on at the appellate level. 
The facts o f the cases have al-
ready been decided and only 
issues o f law are questioned. 

The Syracuse team defeated 
Cornell in the opening round but 
lost to Albany Law School in 
the finals. 

Arguing f o r Syracuse in the 
first round were Miss Lockwood 
and Kent Riegel, as Syracuse 
argues as petitioner. In the 
afternoon session, Reigel and 
Phyllis Orlikoff argued as re-
spondents. 

Miss Lockwood's award, an 
engraved silver bowl, is the third 
award won by a Syracuse team 
member in the past eight years. 

. i 

will speak on "the Prayer Life 
of Saint Paul." AH are wel-
come. 

INTERNATIONAL Students de-
siring tickets to ABC-TV 
"Folksing," Nov. IS, contact 
Mrs. Palmer, ISO of f ice , 
Chapel House. 

FROSH W E E K E N D Decoration 
Committee 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Day Hall Family room. If you 
cannot attend, call Carolvn, 
ext. 22ft:t. 

STUDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion meeting, 7:150 p.m. Tues-
day, Chapel House basement. 
Prof. Julian Friedman will 
speak on "Stability and Neu-
trality in the Middle East." 

EPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dean Noble's home, .'{15 Berke-
ley Di ; guest will be Dr. Ed-
ward Warren of the philosophy 
department. 

IN TE1 i NAT IO N A L ST UI) E N TS 
who turned in stubs for the 
Navy game make pick up 
their reserve seat tickets to-
day in Mrs. Palmer's of f ice or 
before the game Saturday on 
the step o f Heudrick's Chapel 
from 11 :30 to 12:30 p.m. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 

A L P H A XI ALPHA design hon-
orary organizational meeting, 
8:15 p.m. Tuesday, Dr. Dib-
ble's home, Livingston Ave -
nue; all members must at-
tend. 

OUTING CLUB songfes!, 7:30 
p. m. Tuesday, in Chapel 
Lounge; bring your strings. 
Also meet for on picture, 7:10 
p.m. Tuesday in Crou?e Col-
lege Auditorium. A short bus-
iness meeting will follow to 
discuss the Thanksgiving trip. 

PERSHING RIFLES, members 
and applicants, meeting 8:30 
a.m. Saturday, Prefab IB (be-
hind Crouse College). 

A F R I C A N STUDENTS meet-
ing 4 p.m. Saturday, Chapel 
House. All African students 
are requested to attend. 

L U T H E R A N HOLY Communion 
and service, 5 p.m. Sunday, 
North Wing, Hendricks Cha-
pel; followed by buffet sup-
per and discussion, "Sex, Love 
and Marriage," at 118 Claren-1 
don St. 

G R A D U A T E STUDENTS open 
house, 8 p.m. Sunday, 118 
Clarendon St. 

Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

EYEGLASSES 

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED 
1 to 24-Hour Service 

E A S Y CREDIT T E R M S 
S U N G L A S S E S Ground 

to Your Prescription 
Open All Day Saturday 

BROKEN LENSES. FRAMES 
REPLACED PROMPTLY! 

Contact Lens Solution 
Open Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m 

Mon. and Fri. 'til 8 p.m. 

F R E E P A R K I N G 
J. C . W'tuaiak. Res. Opt. 

NO Apponmm NEO5SARY~\ 

OPTICIANS 
ZU E. FAYETTE ST. 

' CORNER S? WARREW 
PHONE HA 2-60lt~SYftACUSE. N Y. 

Homecoming 
Weekend Special 
FLIP DOLLS 
A rugged football 

man, 171/*" tall and 
so cuddly p lush . . . . 
Syr. colors and num-
bers with matching | 

emblems 
AS A GIFT OR 
SOUVENIR. . . 

$3.98 

734 S. Crouse 
GI{' 6-1S37 

Open 9:30-5:30 p.m. 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

K I X G 

IGAPyKTTKS 

tm% TZm+lCO CO 

CHESTERF IELD KING 

tLo*HH»r .Iength means milder taste 
• j The smoke of a Che5terfie?d King 

V;':^;'*-:-^: mef lows and softens as it flows 
through longer length. . . becomes 

j smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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Band Stars at Came 
Where Hie vale of 

Onondaga 
Meets the Eastern sky, 
Proudly stands our Alma 

Mater 
On her hilltop high. 

The Syracuse "All-Collegiate" 
marching hand will present pre-
game and half-time shows at 
the Navy - Syracuse football 
game Saturday. 

The pro-game show will in-
clude a precision drill performed 
by the Air Force Drill Team, 
followed by a salute to the vi-
siting midshipmen by the Syra-
cuse band, conducted by Larry 
Arnold; former assistant direc-
tor of the band. 

The half-time program is bill-
ed as a hobby show and takes 
the audience through several 

Flag we love - Orange -
float for aye 

Old Syracuse o'er tlnje; 
May thj* sons be leal and 

loyal 
To thy memory. • 
formations that hobby enthus-
iasts would enjoy—two antique 
automobiles, cameras for the 
photography fans, two faces of 
Esky from Esquire magazine 
and a star formation. The half-
time show will conclude with 
the presentation of this year's 
"Homecoming Queen" and the 
singing of the Alma Mater. 

Donald Schniaus, band direc-
tor, will conduct the student 
body and the band in the Alma 
Mater. Ho asks that those plan-
ning to attend the game cut out 
the words, printed above, to take 
to the game. 

Weekend-'Not the Real Thing' 
Although 25,OIK) S y r a c u s e 

Alumni are expected to invade 
the Hill this weekend for the 
CCavy game, the weekend in 
reality is not "homecoming" 
weekend, according to university 
Vice President John F. Olson. 

Alumni weekend has always 
been held at commencement, Ol-
son commented, and "I don't see 
how it can possibly change." 

The city of Syracuse couldn't 
possible hold the students, foot-
hall fans and alumni if the 
weekend were held in the fall, 
Olson explained. Thus it is held 
at the end of the school year 
when university dormitories are 
available for housing. 

In addition, if the weekend 
were held in the course of the 

school year it would confli \ 
with alumni working schedules, 
he said. 

While it is not 
weekend, there 
alumni parties 
fraternities and 
ganizations on 
noted. 

officially alumni 
are numerous 

being held bv 
independent or-
campus, Olson 

George Receives 
$1000 Award 

Dr. Earl George, music critic 
for the Herald-Journal, has been 
named a recipient of a $1,000 
award from the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and 
Publishers. 

The executive director of the 
Syracuse Jewish Welfare Fed-
eration and the U.S. Naval 
Academy chaplain will be guests 
at regular worship services this 
weekend. 

Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity 
will sponsor Ilillel services at 
7 p.m. today. Richard Krani will 
be cantor. 

After, the services, Norman 
Edell of the Welfare Federation 
will speak on "The Supreme 
Court Decision and the Regents 
Prayer." 

Chaplain James W . Kelly of 
the Naval Academy at Anna-
polis will speak at Sunday morn-

jing services in Hendricks Chapel, 
j Prof. Gabriel Yahanian of the 
j Religion Dept. will discuss 
, "Franz Kafka and the Atheist's 
j Problem of Cod" at the Ilillel 
Foundation meeting Sunday. The 
dinner will start at 0:15 p.m., 
with the program at G:-15. The 
charge for the summer is 50 
cents for members and 75 cents 
for non-members. 

"Personal Christian Experi-
ence" will be Abner Lall's topic 
at the Methodist Student Fel -
lowship meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday. A supper will be served 
at 5:30 p.m. in the Coffee Cor-
ner o f the Chapel. 

ATTENTION 
AF PERSONNEL! 

SHADE SI Heavy 

BLUE SHIRT 

Just right 
for cold 
weather 

UNIFORMS # INSIGNIA 

The WAflDRDBE 
3444 Erie Blvd East 
Near Shoppers Fair 

"Your Correct Attire— 
Our ultimate desire" 

Absence List 
For Senators 

The following living centers 
did not send representatives to 
attend Wednesday night's Joint 
Student Legislature meeting: 

Senators at large absent: Mi-
chael Curry, Robert Davis, A l -
ice Miller and Robert Cohen. 

Living centers: Alpha Tau 
Omega, Beta Theta Pi, Delta 
Kappa Epsilon, Phi Gamma Del-

Phi Kappa Psi, Sigma Alpha 
Mu, Sigma Xu, Theta Chi. 

Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Epsilon 
Phi, Delta Gamma, Gamma Phi 
Ileta, Pi Beta Phi. 

503 Coiustock Ave., 507 Corn-
stock, 511 Comstock, Men's Co-
oj s One and Two, Corneille, 
Dell Plain 7, Fenton, Flint 2C, 
Grover Cleveland 1, 2, 3 and 4. 

Haft, Heffron, Hughes, Pre-
fabs 1, 2 and 3, Mace, Marshall 
Roosevelt, Roosevelt Apartments' 
Apartments. Paiker, Peck, F. D. 
International Students Organ-
ization, Sadler 1, U and 1, 
Shultze. 

Shaw 1 and 2 West, Sher-
brooke, Sibley, Stadium I, 2 and 

University, Vernon, Watson 
West 1i, and Wright. 

New JSL Members 
Joint Student Legislature 

Speaker Ronald Mittleman has 
announced the following mem-
bers to supplement existing 
committees: 

Registration: Karen Long. 
Leon Gulagran, Tim WilJard, 
Susan Widell and Joe De Le 
Carlo. 

Football Reserve Seating: 
Stephen Marshall, Ruth Kauf-
man, Judie Rosenblaum, and Da-
vid Itardevicchi. 

Advisory: Susan Sommers, 
Pat Wood, Mary Rinzler, Leslie 

{Contenmar, Trish Spear, Robert 
j Morris and Stephen Schwimmer. 

Ways and Means: Laura 
Schoff, Sherry Allison, Pat 
Stone, David Finnigan, Larry 
Tolchin, Rob Silverman and 
Marywell Jordan. 

Government Structures: James 
Gary, Richard Simon and Rav 
Elder. 

Ix)cal and National Affairs : 
Cynthia Marks, James Weaver, 

Susan Fcdman, Paula Shalta, 
Corale Rowland, IJetsy Moore, 
Arl ene Pitt, Phil Kaplan and 
Barbara Alpern. 

Student Conduct and Welfare-: 
Andrew Porte, Shely Chess, 
Serge Jelensky, Fran Berker, 
Juanitee Schnull and Arnold 
Sward. 

Organizations: Joyce Rogers, 
Charal Randall, Fred Klein. Ber-
nard Hyman, Michael Steinberg, 
Stanley Iiesnicoff, Laura Buck-
nell and Adele Cluele. 

Marking: Sherry Saxton, Peg-
gy Fogarty, Gail Anthony, Jean 
Waymuller, Susan Acker, David 
Euces, Anna Lee Gruber and 
John Spitzee. 

READ THE 
D. O. 

That Broiled tasty flank steak Savoy 

$1.00 Toil ay with crisp french fries-chef salad 

Always Enjoy—Go SAVOY 

S T U D E N T S 
Look How Far $5.00 (Total For Two People) 

Will Go At HOTEL SYRACUSE: 
• 2 Complete Dinners • Dancing • Free Dinner Parking 

Mignon de Veau Louis XV 
A Hume veal steak is marinated 
in .Madeira wine for extra ten-
derness, seasoned lightly, and 
cjuhkly s:mteed in butter. A 
cream gravy is added, and the 
steak is served on toast surround-
ed by fresh, plump mushrooms 
ami olives, covered by a special 

.sauce. Truly a dish worthy of a 

dance to the music of\ 

PEE WEE HUNT 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

Come dance and enjoy the rollick-
ing music of Pee Wee Hunt—'The 
happiest brightest sound in touti-
at the Persian Terrace, Tuesdays 
thru Saturdays. 

J U S T 

$:5'per 
on Tuesdays through Fridays from 5:30 p. m. 
to I p. m. and 011 Sundays until 9 p. m. For 
a perfect end to an evening out — enjoy supper 
or a late evening snack for as low as 33.00 per 
couple. 

FREE PARKING 

t y e v s i ^ ^ t f c r r ^ c c 
I O T i L S Y R.̂ A C S E 

FOR 2 HOURS AT KEMPER GARAGE 
DURING LUNCHEON AND DINNER 
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Syracuse On Camera 
. • » i 

<•»•?• t • 

NIIC-TV ON LOCATION—Filming Is proceeding this week for a "Chet Huntley Report" Show to 
aired early in llHM. Classroom scenes were shot Thursday in MAXWKLI . AUDITORIUM bv 

N1IC cam era ni an Nat Cohen. More scenes will be filmed of Homecoming Weekend activity 
tudav and Saturday. 

Economic 'Coca Cola - nization' 
I»y SANDY MYERS 

"•"oca Oda-nization" is one of 
•the nio.it important steps in the 
<i e'.'Kolrtie development of any 
c u r t I V. according to Karl Park-
•• j* Hanson, consultant to the 
St:.te Department of Puerto 
Rico. 

f - i;i ("<da-nization, he ox-
"pkiined. is raisimr the standard 

I jiving ~o people can afford 

"luxuries" —Coke, bubble gum U.S. sided with Cuban revolu-
and electric dishwashers;. : tionaries. This was a move by 

Hanson, speaking on "Puerto 'the South to annex Cuba and 
Rico: Challenge to Cuba" lure extend slavery. 
Wednesday night, said that the l n 1S0S, after the Spanish-
important difference between American War. Puerto Rico be-
Cuba and Puerto Rico lies in came an American colony while 
their leaders. ; Cuba was given its indepen-

Dodge to Talk 
Rishi.p Ralph D«»d*r»\ Episco-

leader of the Methodist 
Ch:n\-h in Rhodesia. Angola. 

Southeast Africa, will speak 
'.•> t:.<- Methodist (Iraduate PV1-

hip S p.m., Nov. ;it Kev. 
i'ii: 1 rr<11"s home on 11-5 Rerke-
J y Drive. 

ilishop Iiod^e was recently in-
V- Iv<-<1 in t!i<- tensions between 
t!>• M>ihn<li<i Church and th" 
I''utu^u< government when 
thi'-* Methodist M issionaries 
v.vr»* impri-ruled in I.ishon fol-
]'»v.i.'iL' their participation in a 
^rojid niinistrv to oppressed An-

A m o j ^ the topics Rishop 
I)< .ijro will discuss arc the po-
li»ic;vl ;-.sp? rations of the An-
golan people in their struggle 
t > escape tii«- cdenial domina-
tion of tb«- Portuguese. 

While Cuba is ruled by what 
Hanson call an "hysterical, dog-
matic" man, Puerto Rico's gov-
ernor, Munoz Marin, is "a hu-
manist who wants the best for 
his people." 

dence 
Hanson said that Puerto Rico 

''reached the end of its rope" as 
a colony during the llKIO's. In 
1;>.{S Marin formed a new poli-
tical party and in 1010 he was Since the early 10th century, e k . c U . d president of the senate. 

when Spain was left with onlv T „ . , 
• „ i • r . , i . j i» / ! In lO.ri Puerto Rico became a two colonies—Cuha and Puerto 
Ilii-o—there has been a rivalry 

[between the two. Hanson noted 
that Cuba was the more desira-
ble because it had better agri-
cultural lands, mineral resources 
and climate. 

j Recause of this, he said, the! 

Seafing Rules 
Ri-M-rvcd seats for the Na-

*»> game nm.-t be occupied by 
I p.m. Saturday or they will 
be opened In I he public. Re-
served Football Seating Com-
missioner 'Irish Spear an-
nounced Thursday. 

Mis-. Spear also requested 
the Football Sealing ushers 
to be in the stadium by 12 
nann. The ushers must pick 
up their ribbon-; this after-
nnon nt Kappa Sigma frater-
nity. she added. 

self-determining commonwealth 
country within the U.S. Its 
citizens have all the rights of 
American citizenship except the 
right to vote for president, vice 
president and voting members of 

' Congress, he explained. 
Next year, Hanson said, 

Puerto Iiicans will be able to 
vote in a plebiscite on whether 
they want to retain their present 
status, become an independent 
republic or become a state. 

Hanson predicted that the 
vote will be overwhelmingly in 
favor of the commonwealth 
status. 

He said that they could not 
afford either of the other alter-
natives, since they would have 
to pay federal taxes as well as 
Puerto It tea n taxes if they be-
came a state and would have to 
pay import-export duties if they 
became independent, 

j A member of the Common-! Also, he doesn't think the 
| wealth of Puerto Rico's State people would be willing to give 

Department, Hanson is the au- u p their American citizenship if 
. thor of 18 books and :s a well- . they decided to become inde-
j known geographer. j pendent. 
' Allen Cobb Jr., McGraw-Hill ; "Anyone who could afford a 
; Co. marketing research manag- ticket would hop on a plane to 
; or, will speak on research for New York—and you'd have 
'the modern magazine from 3 billion and a half Puerto Ricans 
to 5 p.m. today in the Journal- coming as fast as they could," 

2 Journalism 
Talks Today 

J Caribbean affairs expert Ed-
j ward Parker Hanson will speak 
i to a freshman journalism con-
! vocation at noon today in Max-
! well Auditorium. 

Speaking on "The Caribbean 
in Ferment," Hanson will detail 
the position of the area's news-
papers in internal affairs. 

ism Center. Hanson said. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

When Downtown: P ^ r f * W a i T e i l 
c . . n e s t a u r a n t 

Eat at the 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 
90 Minnte Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

Memories of Colgate 
The fall social weekend begins 

today and the highlight of the 
weekend finds Syracuse playing 
Navy — not Colgate. After 02 

years of football rivalry, Colgate 
last year terminated the series. 

Colgate Weekend is gone, but 
not forgotten. The 25,000 alumni 
who will pack Archbold Stadium 
tomorrow will remember their 
college days on Piety llill, and 
recall the fun and hi-jinks that 
became svnonomous with Col-
gate Weekend. 

They will remember the year 
they journeyed to Hamilton, on-
ly to return with flaming Or-
inge S's in their shorn scalps. 
They will remember their ex-
periences in shaving the heads 
of unfortunate Colgate students. 

They will remember the year 
that trench - coated Syracuse 
students met the Colgate march-
ing band at the railroad station 
and kidnapped each and every 
musician. 

They will remember Colgate's 
raid on the Hill, when the at-
tackers escaped with over 32 
fraternity trophies. They will re-
member the traditional Colgate 
bonfire. 

They will remember the time 
Syracuse students rented a plane 
and dropped orange dye into Col-
gate's Taylor Lake, while other 
students were bombarding Col-
gate with leaflets proclaiming 
the superiority of the Orange. 

They'll remember the Golden 
Horseshoe, which was tossed 
from the stands in 1915 and bare-
ly missed the head of a cheer-
leader, who promptly tossed it 
over the goalpost for good luck. 

They'll remember that the Or-
ange were heavy underdogs that 
.afternoon, but they completely 
crushed the Raiders, :JS-l>. The 
Horseshoe had since been tossed 
over the goalpost at each re-
newal of the series. 

Perhaps they'll remember the 
football most of all, for when 
Syracuse and Colgate tangled 
on the gridiron, the outcome was 
always in doubt. Only in recent 
years, did the Orange build to 
the power that caused Colgate 
to ask an end to the series. The 
last two SU-Colgate games were 
won by the Orange 71-0 and 51-8. 

Europe, Los Angeles -
Cuing to Los Angeles or 

Europe 
For NMAS 
Rig Savings. Round-trip. Air -
transportation. 
Dec. 21—Jan. fi on regular 
scheduled flights. 
London—Paris $338 
Los Angeles $254.10 
Call: GR K-:$72:J or contact 
Roger Harrison 
Tau Delta Phi — 747 Corn-
stock Ave. 
Available 1-2 p.m. Daily 

Crown Queen 
November 17 

Fifteen coeds have been chos-
en as Queen semi-finalists for 
the Engineers' Ball. The Ball will 
be held Nov. 17 at the Syracuse 
Sheraton Inn. The final coffee 
will be Nov. 11. 

Semi-finalists are: Gerry Fer-
rick, 'G3, Haft Dorm; Rachelle 
Marcus, 'G5, Alpha Epsilon Phi; 
Nancy Story, 'GG, Day 8; Patri-
cia Walters, 'GG, Marshall Cot-
tage; Linda Weidul, 'Go, Haft 
Dorm. 

Sandra Dashiell, 'G5, Clinton 
Cottage; Judy Eggleston, '05, 
Alpha Gamma Delta; Jerri 
Ketchum, 'G4, Barclay; Susan 
Sufpan, V»G. Day 5; Jennifer I 
Wyman, V>4, Delta Delta Delta.j 

Also Diane Kessler, 'Go, Chi 
Omega; Penny Nagel, 'G5, Day 
2 ; Susan Podell, 'GG, Day G; 
Gail Soltvsik, 'GG, Flint 2C; 
Cheryl Woods, 'GG, Day 7. 

GUILFOIL'S 

TRACK 14 
501 Burnett Ave. 

Sunday Special 
Bologna & Cheese 

Salami & Cheese 

Bean Sand. 

5 c EACH 

AlMarkowitz 
FLORIST GR 1-5346 

Big "S" 
MUM'S 
as low as 

4 9 
WE DELIVER 

Rose-Carnation and 
Orchid $ 1 g 5 
Corsages 
as low as 

Call now and order f rom 
"Al" Markowitz 

Florist 
212 E. Fayette St. 
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Captain 
Mac's 
Clam 

Shack 

Erie Blvd. East 
Opp. DcWitt Ranch Motel 

OPEN MON.-SAT. 

NOON TO 1 A.M. SUN. 5-1 

"On The Ranks of 

The Raging E-RI -E" 

CLAMS-Raw & Steamed doz. 70£ 
CLAMS Casino doz. $1.10 
Shrimp Cocktail 70£ 
Chowder-Manhattan or New England 25£ 
Salt Potatoes 15£ 
Clam Broth 10£ 
Raw Oysters doz. $1.10 
Sunday Special: Raw or Steamed Clams, 
Chowder, salt potato $1.00 
Eat Heref Or Take Out Ph. 44-66-123 

All Winterized For Your Comfort 
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Lambda Chi House Sttiu*a* th , .. .„ Attending the dedication will 

Page 11 

Dedication Saturday 
Lambda Chi Alpha's new 

chapter house at SOD Walnut 
Ave. will be dedicated at 10 a.m. 

be Dean of Men Earle Cli f ford; 
James P. MacMurray, frater 
nity adivser; Thomas P. Mor-
gan, a member o f the frater-
nity's national executive com-
mittee; 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and the STEAKS 

are KING SIZED 
Free Parking For Dinner Customers 

So . W a r r e n St. a t Harrison St. 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dexvitt, N . Y . 

Open M o n d a y - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A . M . 

• 

TOBINS 
RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee at 
Fairmount Corners 

Route 5 

Frivato Rooms for Parties 

+ Tuesday-Saturday 
jl; Luncheon 
| 11:30 to 2:30 
jH Dinners 
jjj 5:00 to 0:30 
|I Sunday Brunch 
11 Dinners 

JI 12 to 8 
• 10 to 1 - jr 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in GOOD SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Unti l 11 :30 P.M. 

Closed M o n d a y s 

1030 South Salina St . 475-7417 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

B a n q u e t accommodations to 250 

Erie Blvd. a n d T h o m p s o n Road, Dewitt 616-6650 

FISH — FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

TUBBERT'S 
"The Place to Eat" 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

ANGELO'S CORNUCOPIA 
Formerly Angclo's of N. Salina St. 

Finest Italian food in the world 
Dish for Dish 

Pizza and Spaghetti; freshly cooked 

TAKE OUT SERVICE 
458-9761 ... . r 458-3313 

412 N. M a i n Street 
N o r t h Syracuse 

AGD Gives 
SpeechCenter 
$3,000 Fund 

Alpha Gamma Delta interna 
tional sorority thih week pave 
a $3,000 endowment fund to 
Syracuse University's Gordon 
D. l loople Hearing and Speech 
Center. 

F o r m a l presentation took 
place at an achievement dinner 
at G p.m. Wednesday in the 
AGD house, 700 Comstock Ave. 
Mrs. Harold S. Eberhardt of 
Minneapolis, international AGD 
president, will present a check 
to Dr. ohn F . Font, center ad-
ministrator. 

Interest f r o m the endowmen 
fund will be used to build a li-
brary on cleft palate and cleft 
lip research. 

In addition to the fund, AGD 
will give §500 annually for a 
three-day seminar on cleft pal-
ate study. The seminar will in-
clude faculty and research stu-
dents. 

uuneR 
PROGRRfi] SCHEDULE 

FRIDAY 

3:50 Sicn On and News 
4:00 Brand Name Jazz 
5:00 Dinner I>a!e 
5:45 Communique 
6:15 Orange Srortlithl 
6:30 I.ouis LJORS a c j the 

NVws 
6:45 U.N. Backgrounds 
7:00 ERN Forum 
8:00 International Classroom 
9.00 News 
9:05 Men of Music 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Minjtures 

SATURDAY 

1:30 Sicn On & News 
1:35 Science and "Iechnolosj 
2:00 ERN S ymroiium 
3:00 Spottiest 
5:00 RinncrJate 
5:45 Anatomy of a Satellite 
6:00 From .My Book 
6:30 Weekend Report 
6:45 Business Nens 
7:00 Hi Fi and Wide 
1:00 Symphonic 5ho-*case 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Blue Room 
11:50 News & Sim Off. 

SUNDAY 

1:50 Sign On A Sews 
2:00 Joserh Cornad o r 

Franklin 
2:30 Lively Arts 
3:00 Across Borders 
3:30 Sunday Concert 
4:00 C rouse Concert ** 

Sunday Concert 
5:C0 Bianerdatc 
5:45 World of Paperback 
6:00 International Book 

Review 
6:25 Medical Milestones 
6:30 Weekend Report 
7:00 In Spirit and In Tn:th 
7:30 Pro Musica Antique 
£ 00 World of the Voice 

11:00 FRN Roundrablc 
12:00 Ncars & Sirn Od 

Tino's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

p i z z a 
O R D E R S T O T A K E O U T 

425 N . Sal ina Street 

G R 1 - 9 4 5 8 

G R 1 - 9 4 4 6 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
DBDKD I3C3H0 D B D D 

c n r o o H m a r a s nmrnra 
GI1DDD H 0 C J I 1 0 n O 0 0 

I Q O B Q D O B I I B B . Q D D 
B D Q QDGI B H 0 0 

HQDQIIE I DQtaQE 
DEHQDS ENDS 0 0 0 0 
B m B R B n E Q n n n n r a 
CQED 0 0 B DCIDBOQ 
D B B D D D O H Q a 

BEDDO E B B B D S D 
DGS G n o D H D B a n n n 
GQBBQDB02 BOQQEJ 
UUU B Q O I 9 B O O H S 
iDHB U B U U B O B S 

Ol'EX 7 DAYS A WEEK, II A.M. TO 1 A.M. 

'tP* 6EUGHTIUU.Y DIFFERENT CHINESEDISHIS 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

DINNERS 
Soup-Egg-Rol l s -
Barbecued Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two ..$5.50 
For Three, $7,50 
For Four..$9.50 
For Five..$11.50 
For Six... $13.50 

Tea • Cookies 
Ice Cream 

II A.M. lo 1 A.M. 

j COCKTAIL 10 UNG E j . 

Ample Parklni Erie Bird.. E-DcWiU 

PHONE 
4464800 

Brlvren Thompson ltd. and Grneire 
DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER, $2 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Stop In—Rest l/p, Relax 
And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
^ 95* to

51.25 
Served from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
MEM DEB DINE US Cl.VB—A31EKICA.V 

EXPRESS 

Luigi's Italian Village 
Dine here after the game 

Featuring Italian-American Cuisine 

Dinner served from 4 p.m. until 1 a.m. 
E N T E R T A I N M E N T N I G H T L Y 

300 Burnet Avenue For reservations call G R 4 - 9 5 2 5 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

CAROMA 
Specializing in Italian Cuisine 

Spaghetti, Monicotti, Baked Lasqgna, Ravioli 
Also American Dishes 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

4 0 2 Lodi GR 4-2119 Free Parking 

M I R BACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

HARRIS RESTAURANT 
After the game 

T h e best in food at reasonable prices 

Our house specialty: 
Choice Sirloin Steak Dinner For Two — $5.95 

We are also famous for: 
Lobster, Scallop, Shrimp and Chicken 

Oswego Road, Liverpool 
1 mile N o r t h of Thruway Exit 38 on R o u t e 57 

012 - 7518 

FRIDAY NITE: Garyiand The Invaders 
a 

SATURDAY NITE: The Four Morris Brothers 
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Homecoming. • a 

(Continued f rom Page 1 ) 
formance at 8:30 p.m., with the 
Nelson group following with 
about two hours of twist music. 

The Lette nnen have had sev-
eral hit records, including "The 
W a y You Look Tonight", "When 
I Fall in Love", and "How is 
Jul ie? " . The Nelson group, with 
Nelson on the "happy organ" in-
cludes vocalist Art "Crazy Legs" 
Rohbins. 

The house decorating contest 
Saturday morning will have 
campus living centers styled in 
a homecoming theme. All frater-
nities sororities and living cen-
ters have been invited to p.irti 
cipate. Many of the displays wiP 
include sound and motion. Prize." 
for the best decorations will 
awarded. The contest is co -
sponsored by the sophomore ckis: 
arid Tan Sigma Delta. aichitec-
tare honorary. 

The weekend queen will b 
ci owned dining halftime cere 
:i ionics at the football ga:ne. The 
(jiit-cn and her court will !< 
w.-.tring formal gowns and wil" 
all :><• introduced. The contest 
is being sponsored by the 

[>h >:n<Mvs in Orang»* Key, jun-
ior in«-n*s honorary. The foatbal! 
^•ani" is scheduled to begin at 
1 ::;<> p.m. 

A st-:r,i-formal dance at 9 p 
:>i. Saturday in the Women V 
Building will close the weekend 
j:i.h-« • dinirs. Music will lie pro 
vide.! by the Gutenmith Jazz Oc-
x.-t. a student group. Also ap-
pearing will be folk singer Ed-
die Miller. 

Another highlight "f the 
Weekend, as far as I!:l! coed 
are concerned, will be the ex-
tention of reiiular tiniversitx 
curfews on both nights of tii< 
weekend — the fiist time sud 
a plan has been tried. Curfew: 
Friday and Saturday nights have 
been extended to 2 a.m. by tht 
Assoration of Wo:nen Students 

Coeds are reminded that slacks 
will not lie permitted at t'-night'.-
c-nacert. Blankets may be brought 
for seating, since no facilities 
for chaii.s have been made. 

Kissing Out (?) 
At Longbeach 

LONG BEACH. Calif. ( A P ) -
A ruling by the student govern 
ing board at a Long Reach State 
College girl.-* dorm evoked v. 
storm of protest. 

No "overdisplavs" of affec-
tion. it decreed, when coeds ant 
their dates j^av good night. 

The rumor spread that th:.-
meant no more kissing at all. 

llov students at nearby Ala-
mitos Ilall threatened to invite 
the girls over there to say good 
night. 

A schotd off icial cjuicklv is 
sued a clarification: 

"Kissing will still be permit 
ted. It's the 10- to 15-mir.utt 
clincb.es that are out." 

Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 

Rubcnstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

Critical Essay 
May Win $1500 

Applications f o r the second 
annual Pulitzer Fellowship in 
i-ritical writing are requested 
by Grayson Kirk, President of 
Columbia University. A $1500 
prize will be awarded the win-
ner this spring. 

Although journalism students 
will be given preference, the 
aim of the fellowship is " to 
prepare for a career in critical 
writing on art or another cul-
tural subject." 

Forms are available at the 
office of the Secretary of the 
Advisory Hoard on the Pulit-
zer Prizes, Professor John Hol-
enherg, 521 Journalism, Colum-
bia University, New York 27, 
X. Y . The deadline for filing 
applications is Feb. 20, 1963. 

"10 " Staff Call 
Those students interested in 

joining the staf f of the "Syra-
cuse 10" are cordially invited 
to a co f fee at -1 p.m. today in 
;he Colonial ISoorn of Hendricks 
Chapel. 

According to James E. Gor-
nev, editor-in-chief, and Jef fery 
Red ford, managing editor, there 
ire opportunities for all in the 
fields of writing, editing and 
advertising. 

Weather Watch 
F O R E C A S T E R S 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

A n Atlantic costal storm will 
spread rain into parts of the 
state today. However, a high 
pressure ridge to the west is 
also moving our way and it may 
keep most of the rain out of 
this area. 

Gentrally cloudy today with a 
f ew showers or snow flurries 
this morning with a small chance 
f o r a more substantial rain la-

? ter in the day; today's high 

Audio Visual 
HearsBartlett 

I)r. Kenneth Bartlett, SU vice 
president f o r public affairs , will 
del iver the main address at the 
New York State Audio Visual 
Council banquet today. 

More than 150 representatives 
from schools and business 
groups are attending the three-
day winter meeting of the 
council, which started Thurs-
day. 

Theme o f the conclave is "The 
Challenge of Change." Discus-
sion will center around the la-
test developments in education-
al sign language. 

Police Seek 
Crutch Thief 

Adrian McDonald cannot go to 
classes because "the meanest 
man alive stole his crutches 
Wednesday," according to Se-
curity Police Patrolman Charles 
Howard. 

McDonald, an SU law student, 
requires special crutches which 
cannot be obtained in Syracuse. 
Security Police director Robert 
Flaherty has asked the "despic-
able person who took the 
crutches to return them to the 
Law School." 

Another pair o f crutches 
would cost McDonald $100 and 
the delay before its arrival 
would cause discomfort. 

Africa... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

American businessmen searched 
for new sources of raw materials, 
and interest grew in Africa — 
especially in Liberia," Hanson 
noted. 

He explained that the great 
world depression of the thirties 
marked the end of imperialism 
and colonialism as weapons of 
capitalism, and that capitalists 
finally realized only if people 
had purchasing power could they 
buy their products. 

During and after Word W a r 
Two, American businessmen 
turned to Afr ica to save capital-
ism, Hanson said. 

"This attention to Africa has 
been good f o r the continent, 
and capitalism," he continued, 
"and development has spread to 
those nations below the Sahara 
Desert and above the Union o f 
South Afr i ca . " 

Old Ideas 
Despite the increasing inter-

est of Afr icans in the democra-
tic process. technical advances 
and Western ways o f life, there 
are some ingrained ideas com-
mon in U.S. that will have to 
go if this country is to regard 
Africa as an equal continent to 
deal with. 

"One of these ideas is racial 
superiority — whites over the 
Negroes," H a n s o n stressed. 
"Others are the belief that peo-
ple cannot live and thri\e in 
tropical areas—this is untrue. 
Also, the old-fashioned mercan-
tile theory cannot be applied to 
the modern world." 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR TIIE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
I day 1.35 
I day 1.85 
1 day 2.-2(1 

day 2.5(1 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
»efore publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
ors. Pick up service. A U T O 

DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
•995. 

\UTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured fox 

•ollege students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
dcles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

.EARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

esson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8 
1040. 

vUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

epairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

THE G R E A T E S T ! The funni-
est! How about our '66 speci-

llly for Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

VTTENTION FACULTY Mem-
hers — Students! Let us d< 

vour technical typing with the 
lewest. Friden Justo-WrJters at 

lowest rost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
vou time and money. Plain typ-
ng also done at reasonable pri-

?es. Timely services, Suite 132. 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G-9 to 
"> Monday through Friday. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5S47. 
-07 Comstock. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC foi 
Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 

trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
•Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas ExL 2701, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 

S E V E N HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

A V A I L A B L E A T Ruth's Gifts, 
734 S. Crouse. Ann Haviland 

and Weil toiletries, Bauer's Ba-
varian Mints. FRATERNITY 
A N D SORORITY LAVAL1ERS, 
charms, watch and jewelry re-
pair, pearls and beads restrung, 
soldering, engraving. RUTH'S 
GIFTS, GR C-1837. 

NOW 10% Discount on all box-
ed Xmas card — limited time 

•inly. Ruth's Gifts. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 
Medical Science 

Depilatories Promote Growth 
of Fine Hair 
MRS. RAE 

406 Loew Bldg. 
16 Years Experience 

Special Rates for Students 
GR 1-8970 

S T U D E N T DISCOUNT CAB 
F A R E S — Example: $2/per-

son to Ithaca, Hamilton (mini-
mum 7 passengers) . Call GR 9-
54G1. 

F O U N D — Blue Framed Eye 
Glasses in red case from 

Spring Valley. I-eft while hav-
ing Senior picture f o r Onon-
dagan. I'ick up between 2-5 p. 
m. prefab 7, ON Office. 

WANTED 
IF YOU CAN SELL over the 

telephone, LIFE magazine 
an satisfy your r.ccds for part 

' ime incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
is, 422-3129. 

RIDE W A N T E D TO A L L E N -
T O W N , SCR ANTON OR 

VICINITY. Vacations and week-
ends. Share expenses. Sibbi, 
Ext. 2729. 

M A L E G R A D U A T E STUDENT j 
to share ap.irtir.ent — 2 blocks i 

rom campus on Euclid Ave. Call j 
GR 2-1007 or ext. 2024. 25<vS. 

RIDERS TO A L B A N Y , Glens 
Falls area this weekend. 

Phone 403-3056. 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved f or single under-

graduate Btudents 

S. U. G R A D U A T E - w i s h e s to 
rent upper apartment of home. 

Six rooms, bath, cest $75/mo., 
utilities. Accept children. 478-
789G. 

L A R G E SINGLE ROOM, private 
entrance, private bath, linen 

supply and cleaning, rent rea-
sonable. GIl 5-9429. 

FURNISHED and Heated 5 
room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 

decorated, 2 blocks from campus. 
Call Jacobs GR S-9349, 446-
19 no. 

TWO ROOMS, furnished apart-
ment, all utilities, university 

section, GR 2-3G40. 

UNFURNISHED Heated Apart-
ment, 3 bedroom, upper, fire-

place, porches, utilities, garage, 
University section. H A 2-8915 
or GR 2-7143. 

UNIVERSITY SECTION; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4662. 

FURNISHED - Private Room, 
private bath, private entrance, 

ground floor, bedding and linen 
furnished. GR 4-6294 after 5, 
Lancaster Avenue. 

FOR SALE 
N E W COLLECTION of S.U. 

Sweatshirts, powder blue, gold, 
black, navy, white from size 2 to 
oxtra large. Bookstall. 

ENGLISH FORD, 1956 Counsul 
Green Sedan. Recently over-

nauled. Two brand new snow 
"ires. Roomy and economical. 
: 150.00, GR 8-2651. 

MEN'S SKI CLOTHES, medium 
size, al.y> equipment. Phone 

evenings. GR 1-4794. 

1956 CHRYSLER CONVERT-
IBLE, full power. Good con-

dition. Best offer. Call OR 6-3479 
MAN TO SHARE apartment, U S E D CAR RADIOS—Start ing 

617 Irving, 476-5223 ater 7 p. at $8.00. Will install f o r 
m. i $2.50. GR 4-6350. 

VOLKSWAGEN, H»f>7, r /h, snow 
tires, no rust, excellent con-

dition, book price $725. Mike 
Curry, ext. 2196. 

FOR HOMECOMING: paper 
napkins, tablecloths, c u p s , 

candles, Greek letter matches, 
magic markers, nametags, pins, 
etc. BOOKSTALL. 

LEICA M-3 Camera, 50 nun, 35 
mm, 135 mm lenses.. $360, 

Robert Clark, GI 6-4189 after 
5 p.m. 

1962 PONT1 AC C A T A L I N A 2 -
door sedan, power, 8000 miles, 

*how room condition. Must Sell. 
HA 2-1649 after 6 p.m. 

Vi4 BU1CK SPECIAL, ^ 
owner, low mileage. Call 475-

0747 after 2 p.m. 

1957 OLDS SUPER S8, power 
steering and brakes, radio -

heater, white wall tires, very 
clean, new paint job , excellent 
mechanically. No trade. GR 8 -
293 S 

1960 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 270 
hp. Positraction. Immaculate 

Condition. Call X 3133. 

TYPING 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and r e -
pairs. Free pick-up and de -

'ivery. Plato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr -
icuse- H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair -
ed. JWe call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

ABLE T O E X E C U T E all typing 
needs expertly with greatest 

lispatch, particularly theses and 
lissertations. IBM electric, f ree 
-iroofreading, guaranteed work. 
GI 6-63S1. 

LET M E TY'PE your term 
papers, thesis, the way your 

professor wants it. Rates rea-
sonable. HO 8-5584. 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type, pick up 
and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6 -
4791. 
TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 

479-8266. 
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Pinebrook 
Session Notes 
Action So Far 

Student Goverment 
Leaders Report 
On Progress 

By CAROL SCIILAGETER 
Action has been taken on sev-

en recommendations that came 
out of the October Pinebrook 
Conference, it was announced 
last Thursday. The announce-
ment came at the follow-up ses-
sion of the annual student gov-
ernment conference. 

The session, at Hendricks Cha-
pel Dean Charles C. Noble's 
home, was attended by about a 
third of administrators and stu-
dents who attended the meet-
ing at the Pinebrook Confer-
ence site last month. 

The following information was 
presented: 

Recommendation: Class coun* 
cils shall serve as a communica-
tion link between undergradu-
ates and alumni. Action: None. 
Joint Student Government Presi-
dent Theodore Bayer said a 
means will be set up at this 
year's end for next year's clas-
ses to provide this communica-
tion. Class representatives arc 
currently meeting to revamp an 
existing class organization act, 
he said. 

Rcc : The freshman class shall 
be provided with student advi-
sors. Action: Katherine Antony 
and Karen Noble Tobin have 
been assigned to this function." 

Rec: Investigate possible block 
representation o f living centers 
in the legislature. The proposal 
shall be further discussed at the 
Post-Pinebrook Conference. Ac-
tion: The recommendation shall 
be stricken from the record in 
view of this year's mobilized 
legislature. 

Rec: Student leaders and ad-
ministrators shall exchange ide-
as at a monthly luncheon. Ac -
tion: One luncheon has taken 
place. The next is scheduled for 
Nov. 20. The Post-Pinebrook 
Conference emphasized that the 
same individual should attend 
each luncheon to assure contin-
uity o f ideas. 

(See Pinebrook, Page 8) 

Housing: For Grads or Aged? 
B y B E V E R L Y L U R I A 

Junior Editor 
The Syracuse Housing Auth-

ority wishes to acquire 350,000 
square feet of land owned by 
Syracuse University adjacent ta 
the Upstate Medical Center. 

The Housing Authority wants 
to use this land f « r a $5,<500,000 
federally-aided 350-unit special-
ized public housing project, ac-
cording to an article in the No-
vember 4 Herald-American. 

The article explains the pro-
ject would provide " low income 
housing accomodations for elder-
ly persons who would have easy 
access to medical facilities in the 
new teaching hospital now un-
der construction in the Upstate 
Center." 

Will Not Sell 
SU Chancellor William P. Tol-

Iev says the university will not 
sell the land. He added that for 
many months plans have been 

underway for a graduate stu-
dent housing project on the dis-
puted site. 

Noting the land is on a hill, 
Chancellor Tolley asked, "Would 
you put cardiac cases on the side 
of a steep hill ? " 

William Iiurch, SU real estate 
director, stated the City Plan-
ning Commission advised the 
Housing Authority to find an-
other site for the proposed pro-
ject. 

Iiurch said "Noredo Rotunno 
(SU landscape architect), nnd I, 
at the direction of Kenneth Bart-
lett (SU vice president of pub-
lic af fairs) , spent over three 
days searching out and checking 
sites that would be more appro-
priate and closer to general fa-
cilities and at greater financial 
advantage to the City." 

Four Sites 
He said that the group had ; 

submitted four such sites to the 

Housing Authority. Rurch ex-
plained that the project the 
Hou-sing Authority proposes 
would cost about $16,000 per 
housing unit. 

Iiurch called this figure "a 
very high cost in comparison to 
other apartments in the city." 
He also noted that in the re-
cent election the residents turn-
ed down further public housing 
by a vote of 5-1. 

The Herald-American article 
mentioned three university em-
ployees headed City committees 
that would help decide if the 
Housing Authority should get 
the land they ask for. 

Disservice 
Iiurch stated the article "did 

a disservice to the community by 
imputing university people think 
only of the university." He add-
ed "many have civic interests 
and don't think only of the uni-
versitv." 

Three Hill Freshmen Suspended 
For Auto Theft, Liquor Violations 

JANET ROSS 

The dean of men's o f f i cc has 
approved a Joint Student Court 
recommendation that three Hill 
freshmen be suspended from the 
u niversity. 

The three appeared before the 
court last Thursday night. Two 
were involved in an auto theft 
about a week and a half ago. 
The third was discovered drink-
ing in hs cottage by his resi-
dent advisor. 

Policy of Student Court and 
the clean's of f ice docs not per-
mit release of names of students 
against- whom disciplinary ac-
tion is taken. 

Janet Ross 
Queen; Psi U, 
WA, Winners 

Delta Gamma sister Janet 
Ross collected another crown 
this weekend. 

The College o f Liberal Arts 
senior from Boston, Mass., was 
named f irst Homecoming Week-
end queen in stadium ceremon-
ies Saturday. Miss Ross was Col-
gate Weekend queen in i959, her 
freshman year on the Hill. 

In other weekend activity, Psi 
Upsilon fraternity and Sigma 
Kappa sorority captured first 
place in the Greek division of 
the house decorating contest. 
They constructed on the Psi U 
house a likeness of Cuban Pre-
mier Fidel Castro warning 
" X a v y Go Home." Second in the 
Greek class was Tau Kappa Ep-
silon fraternity's warrior aiming 
his bow and arrow at a battle-
ship. Third was Alpha Chi Rho 
fraternity. The 'Crows' Indian 
bombed a Navy vessel, with 
sound effects. 

".Make Navy Gravy" was the 
winning slogan o f the Washing-
ton Arms Apartments, sole prize-
taker in the large living center 
division. Sims I, first in th* 
small living center competition, 
tomahawked a ship. Nottingham 
cottage "Beached Navy" to take 
second place in that class. 

Student Court Chief Justice 
! Robert Dick told the Daily Or-
ange the freshmen who took the 
car were intoxicated at the time. 
A f t e r a late night j oy ride that 
included a stretch on the Thru-
wav, they returned tne car to j 
the place from where they had 
taken it, only to be confronted 
by the owner, who turned them 
over to the city police. 

The next day the car owner 
dropped grand larceny charges 
against the two frosh and they 
were released from jail. 

The student who drove the car 
has been suspended until the 
summer of 19G3. His companion, 
lege. 
also susj>ended till that time, may 
apply in February for parttime 
attendance at University Col-

Both were enrolled in the Col-
lege of Lil>eral Arts. 

The third freshman, a busi-
ness administration student, was 
charged with possession and con-
sumption of alcohol in a univer-
sity living center, a violation of 
Syracuse University drinking 
policy. 

He told the court he had not 
recalled university rules when he 
bought a six-pack of beer to 
drink in his room. " H e became 
quite nervous because his RA 

Home Ec Aids 
Peace, Speaker 
Says Friday 

Home economists can contri-
bute to world peace by strength-
ening family life around the 
world, an education specialist or. 
international programs said here 
Friday. 

Mrs. Sue Murrv, employed V>v 
the United States extension ser-
vice, gave the concluding lecture 
in the annual College of Home 
Economics symposium in Hunt-
ington B. Crouse Hall. 

She said that home economists 
play an indispensible role in for-
eign countries. One of their ma-

(Scc Home Ec, Page S) 

was nearby...he threw the cans 
out the window and then was ap-
prehended by the RA, " Chief 
Justice Dick said. 

The court recommended the 
student be suspended at the end 
of this semester until the sum-
mer of 19fi."l. If he makes a 1.0 
average for the rest of this 
term, he may return to the uni-
versity at the beginning of the 
summer instead of in Septem-
ber. 

The student may choose to 
withdraw from SU now, the 
court said, and reapply in Feb-
ruary. 

Commenting on this case, 
Chief Justice Dick said, " I t 

(See Court, Page S) 

Osteen Gets 
BorclenAward 

t 

At J-Banquet 
Journalism major Donald Os-

teen Friday night received the 
Borden Foundation Award for 
the highest average in the Hill 
School of Journalism. 

The award was made at the 
school's annual banquet, at which 
Wall Street Journal Co. Presi-
dent Bernard Kilgore was pre-
sented the J-School's Medal f or 
Distinguished Service. 

Students, faculty, profession-
als and guests dining in Sims 
Hall heard Kilgore declare, " A n 
editor can't boil down every-
thing—you can't make everyone 
wise in 10 minutes a day." 

Tne journalist said, people 
have r.o one but themselves to 
blame for being poorly inform-
ed, with information at their 
fingertips in the form of news-
papers, magazines, radio and tel-
evision 

Kilgore noted newspaper pub-
lishers must study their func-
tions in view of competition from 
other media, and attempt to do 
what newspapers can do best. 

Dr. WesTey C. Carke of the 
Scho.-l of Journalism presided at 
the banquet. 

Tolley Lauds 
'Educational 
Freedom' 
Private Schools 
Praised in Talk 
To SU Trustees 

It is the exercise of freedom 
that makes the •'enter;!'. :>c of 
higher education so imp:>r::1i:i 
and its role so vital," Chiu-el-
lor William P. Toiley tol l th • 
trustees Friday in his report to 
the Board of Trustees at the t ins-
ular fall meeting in Hotel Syu: -
cuse. 

'"The autonomy of a privately 
endowed college or university," 
he added, "insures a degree of 
freedom no agency of the statu 
normally would enjoy. Moreover, 
the freedom of the privately en-
dowed college affords substan-
tial protection for the ex-'r.-is? 
of freedom in state-supported i'i-
.stitutions of learning. 

Like Yeast 
"Like yeast, the example of 

freedom leavens the whole lu up. 
In our dual system of higher ed-
ucation the standards of academ-
ic freedom of the privately ? 
dowed institution tend to l>e*ome 
the standards in tax supported 
colleges. 

"But it is imjwrtant to note 
that the borrowing is from pri-
vately endowed institutions, i: >t 
vice versa. Freedom in edueit'oa 
is a contribution of education ?! 
institutions that are by r.atur.? 
free, with all the liabilities as 
well as the assets of se'f- 'el*-
ance and self-government. 

"Because the burden uf free-
dom is one we rcioice tr> sliou'd-
*r, and because the measure of 
freedom in public education tl 
•>onds so largely on our o: : i 
pie and our influence, we h i w a 
unique place in western srviotv. 

"No institution in our time i.s 
nore important. None is so ii»-
lispensible." 

In the afternoon session of the 
Board, a special report on the 
progress of the university's re-
cently inaugurated capital fu:-J 
?ampaign was made to the trus-
tees by Karle Machold, v.-he. in 
addition to his position of vie?-
chairman of the Board of Trus-
tees, is chairman of the re^?ntly 
established 22-man Council f ; v 
the Syracuse University PUn. 

Machold, president of the Nia-
gara Mohawk Power Corpora-
tion, told the trustees that ?21, 
540,920 from 05 donors had be?n 
contributed to the university to 
date. This includes the $lf> mil-
lion given to the university lost 
week by newspaper publisher S. 
I. Newhouse. 

Reports were also made on the 
university's investments i: sur-
ance and design committees. Dr. 
Frank Piskor, vice president of 
academic affa 'rs reported on th'i 
activities of the university sen-
ate. 

World News 
Cuba. A top United States o f -

ficial has disclosed the Fovi t 
Union has withdrawn a!l 42 ni 
siles it admitted were 5a Ctib r. 
Deputy Defense Secretary 
well Gilpatrick said in a ^ ' : -
visinn interview (Issues a.vi A i -
swers ABC) "this repn^:rt< 
only a partial fulfillment of t.i -
Soviet commitment to rerrc.ve all 
offensive weapons from 
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Portable Americans: 
A New Brand 

It appears as if a now brand of human has been 
created by the electronics industry, the portable h u -
man signt anci .sound system. Thanks to the transistor, 
the old song " . . .with rings on her fingers and bells 
on her toes, (and transistor radio next to her ear,) 
she .shall have music wherever she goes . . . " has be-
come a reality. 

It has become more that that though. W i t h the 
development of portable television sets, hardly five 
inches tall, she shall also have Huntley, Brinkley and 
the Ponderosa wherever she goes. The prospect of por-
table Americans with portable televisions conjures up 
many images of different people and circumstances 
for using their sets. 

Remember those neighborhood parks populated 
in the afternoon and evenings by little old gray hair -
ed ladies and the little old elderly couples enjoying 
the sunset or discussing the good old days? 

Relish that sight while you can because in a few 
years the couples will have portable tv's rather than 
knitting or the evening papers on their laps, their sets 
tuned tc either Ted Mack's Original Amateur Hour 
or Lawrence Welk. 

And you had better forget seeing studios_intellec-
tuals walking down University Avenue reading K a f k a 
cr Proust. From now on they'll be carrying personal 
tv's watching " C a m e r a 3 , " or " M e e t the Press." 

Thats not all though. Sights of steaming radia-
tors and steaming drivers on highways j a m m e d with 
cars that used to give great joy to sadistic traffic 
managers will also pass. Picture if you can. miles and 
miles of cars, stuck solid, bumper to bumper, between 
New York and Coney Island. Picture also the smiles 
of content parents and happy children as they sit in 
their immobile automobile enjoying the Saturday a f -
ternoon movie, their minds so absorbed in the little 
black box they forget all about Coney. 

Will the wonders of science ever cease? 

Hill McCarthyism 
By Carol Schlageter 

Hitter I hey cried. Shrill 
screams uttered from far 
corners of the campus. The 
complaint: The Daily Orange 
lia«I blown the Mittieman-
Kni'-kerhftker apology issue 
all out of proportion. 

Fur those who were not 
with us this past week. 
Speaker Itonnld Mittleman of 
JSL demanded an apology 
from Government Structures 
Committee Chairman David 
Knickerbocker for the means 
in which his committee in-
vestigated three members of 
the junior class exec, council. 

Demand is indeed the right 
word. Webster and Schla-
geter define demand as a re-
quest hacked by power. And 
so it was. 

Leave lis suppose that in 
a similar hypothetical case 
the mayor of Syracuse de-
manded an apology from City 
Counci l for the means in 
which they had investigated 
the city planning commission. 

This writer certainly hopes 
that the local press would 
moholizc its tired bones and 
extend top rate coverage to 
the event. At the university 
we live in a microcosm. Hut 
the situation Is the same — 
a govcrnmnet official lias 
criticized a lesser official for 
the latter's committee work. 
Both are fulfilling their re-
sponsibility. 

If a shrouded .Joe McCarthy 
is trying ot make a come-
b a c k on Piety Hill, he 
failed. Few persons here are 
afraid of ghosts. 

Our own imitation Joe has 
changed his name to Knicker-
bocker. T h e Government 
Structures Committee is cur-
rently conducting a series of 
dosed hearings to investigate 
the .TSG executive branch and 
appointees thereof. Their 
findings will be applied to-
ward bettering the new .TSG 
Constitution. 

This columnist feels that 
the investigation is a pur-
poseful one. The facts are 
indeed enlightening as far as 
innuendos concerning appoint-
ment and working of com-
missioners and coordinators. 

Hut I fervently wish that 
Knickerbocker would forget 
about the McCarthy look. No 
one fears the committee and 
no stigma is attached to the 
name of those testifying be-
fore it. 

The committee could ac-
complish a good deal more 
by simply continuing to in-

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

vestigate conscientiously. Its 
goals should not include pro-
motion of a personal fear 
image. 

Now the committee ap-
parently has some mild de-
gree of success beneath its 
belt. Hut this success has 
been arrived at despite, not 
because of, Its would - be 
McCarthy image. 

May I quote from my own 
article which appeared in 
Thursday's paper which rela-
ted an interview with Rea 
Turet, one of the three jun-
ior class exec, council mem-
bers who testified before 
Iv nickerbocker's commit tee: 

" I f an exec, council mem-
ber is selected solely on tha 
basis of his fraternity affilia-
tion, she said, this should he 
ignored if he does his job 
conscientously." 

•May I quote from my own 
article which appeared in 
Thusrday's paper which re-
lated to an interview with 
Rea Turet. one of the three 
junior class exec, council 
members who testified before 
Knickerbocker's committee: 

" I f an exec, council mem-
ber is selected solely on the 
basis of his fraternity af -
iilaition, she said, this should 
be ignored if he does his 
job conscientiously." 

This writer finds this state-
ment about as palatable as 
say that several — and upon 
further probing she changed 

it to "one or two" — mem-
bers of the exec, council had 
been selected in such a man-
ner. Hut, he said, these per-
sons have come to" exec coun-
cil meetings and have done 
their work well. 

Now* this writer does not 
contend that Miss Turet is 
either right or wrong. I would 
suspect that the persons she 
had in mind had submitted 
applications in the tradi-
tional manner a n d their 
Greek membership was only 
secondary to their selection. 

But this is the point: It is 
the job of Knickerbocker's 
committee to d i s c o v e r 
whether or not such accu-
sations are correct. And they 
are endeavoring to do just 
that. Mittleman, too, was 
acting wisely — asking that 
persons be told the nature of 
hearings before they appear. 

This writer submits that 
Ihere might well be a vast 
unexplored field of nepotism 
— both by Greeks and inde-
pendents — in appointing 
buddies to certain posts. 

And in closing this column-
ist reiterates that Knicker-
bocker's committee should 
have all the room it requires 
in which to maneuver. There 
is no obligation for a person 
to testify if it goes against 
his/her moral fiber. But, 
Senator Knickerbocker, drop 
the Senator McCarthy mask. 
You have plenty of authority 
without the goblin outfit. 

LETTERS 
B̂acJ Boys' 

Tn the ensuing letter, we, 
the undersigned, are not try-
ing to shift the blame of the 
recent occurrences nt Dell-
riain. Wc feel that we are 
adult and mature enough to 
cope with this problem inter-
nally. We feel the entire sit-
uation would have been bet-
ter left untold. However, this 
letter is simply a criticism of 
the actions of Charles Bar-
ney. 

Who is Charles Barney? 
Administrator? Resident Ad-
visor? Faculty member? No, 
simply an immature fresh-
man of DelUMain Hall whose 
desire to see his name in 
print is stronger than his per-
sonal pride and dignity. By 
publicizing the misguided ac-
tions of a few "mental mid-
gets", he has placed a stigma 
upon everv resident of Dell-
Plain. 

The freshmen of DdlPIain 
admit that wrong has been 
done, but they don't, and will 
never, concede that they in 
entiretv are the "B*A D 
BOYS".' As of November 8, 
the date of publication of this 
epitome of "yellow- press," no 
valid proof has been obtained 
to substantiate the fact that 
it was DellPlain residents who 
perpetrated these acts. We 
feel that it as ridiculous to 
put the blame for these mali-
cious acts on DellPlain "bad 
boys" a? it is to blame the 
"jealous cottagers" or "Wat-
son instigators". 

The harm has been done 
however, and a problem that 
Mr. Goolsbv and I'm sure all 
frosh at DellPlain would like 
to have been settled internal-
ly, has been splashed campus-
wide. We fully respect the 
freedom of the press, but wc 
feel that discretion is the 
mark of superior journalism. 

Ken Levine '66 
Dan Little '66 

India 

"Af ter this I'm going out with faster girls!" 

I was literally shocked to 
see the letter that appeared 
in the DO of Noveml>er 5 un-
der the caption "India-China." 

In his zeal for everlasting 

friendship between India and 
China, regardless of-what the 
latter perpetrates, our Indian 
friend has gone to the unfor-
tunate length of castigating 
others who have the interest 
of India at heart and thus 
feel strongly about the bru-
tal Chinese aggression on In-
dian soil. 

In this hour of nationat 
peril, when a state of emer-
gency exists in India and the 
economy of the nation has 
heen placed on a war-footing, 
our friend utters a solemn 
warning against being na-
tionalistic in outlook! Not on-
ly this; he has also reminded 
us of our "traditional toler-
ance." 

Apparently, this anonymous 
friend has not been able to 
comprehend the meaning of 
the word tolerance. 

Tolerance does not mean 
submission to acts of injustice 
or forces of evil. It refers to 
principals and points of view 
of others, towards which, 
from time immemorial, India 
has been rational. 

Never in history did we 
stand injustice done to us. Nor 
we are going lo stand it this 
time. We always righted the 
wrong; by passive resistance 
when the adversary was civi-
lized and by arms when the 
enemy was otherwise. 

I have no doubt that the 
latter course is best suited to 
Red China. Only the sense of 
nationalism can awaken us. 

I would like our friend to 
bear in mind that, on this 
border, war is not just terri-
torial in scope, but ideological, 
too. 

Today, Red China presents 
a very gloomy picture of her-
self under a totalitarian re-
gime: poverty, famine and a 
shattered cconomy. In con-
trast, India presents the pic-
ture of a slow, but steady, 
progress in the framework of 
democracy. By and large, this 
decides the fate of commun-
ism in Asia; hence Red Chi-
na's wrath. 

Let us stand united against 
our enemy—the menace of 
Asia, Red China. 

A.B. Roy '63 
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JO MAPES 

To Sing at "Hoot" 
"The soft lights framed her 

face as she settled herself on 
the s t o j to sing—the qu^en was 
back." wrote Bob Sylvester, of 
the Los Angeles Times. 

Back fiom two years retire-
ment, Jo Mapes will be part of 

MUSIC, 

Syracuse 
Symphony 

Two SU grads have been 
placed in charge of a volunteer 
staff to complete plans f o r the 
Season Ticket Campaign of the-
Syracuse Symphony Orchestra, 
it was announced by Benson E. 
Snyder, manager. 

The two are Mrs. Ann Sharpe 
and Miss Banks. 

Mrs. Sharpe will design pro-
grams and brochures and super 
vise the production of promotion-
al materia!. 

Mrs. Sharpe was formerly 
with the Automobile Associa-
tion of America in San Fran-
cisco. As ai l production assist 
ant, she designed publicity ma-
terial ami served on the editorial 
staff of a motoring magazine. 

While at Syracuse University, 
Mrs. Sharpe was chosen for the 
Harriet Leavenworth Award in 
19G0, and during her Junior year 
w:is named the outstanding stu-
dent of the School of Art. She 
is a :::ember of the Architecture 
and Arts Honorary. 

Mrs. Sharpe's husband, David 
Sharpe just received his M.A. 
from the College of Forestry. 

l i e is now working on his 
PhD at SU. 

Miss Banks* tasks will include 
publicity and news releases for 
newspapers, television and ra-
dio, and writing brochures. She 
will also assist the manager in 
special promotional projects and 
program copy. 

Af ter graduating from SU 
Miss Banks worked in New-
York with a technical and in-
dustrial publicity firm and the 
American Management Associa-
tion. In 1960, she served as an 
advisor to the student newspa-
per of the American University 
of Beirut in Lebanon. White 
completing her graduate work, 
she held a teaching position at 
the SU Nursery School. 

i v f e r a . ™ 
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NOipc BUT HOIKING IS FUNft'HR 

n, rtrta -q»W 
' C A M E R A MAGIC"~Ti.r>es 

THE NAKED EYE <Q> 

Wilde and Ibsen at Regent 

the ABC-TV "Hootenany," to be 
videotaped in Sims Hall Nov. IS. 

Called by Variety "a talent to 
be reckoned with," Miss Mapes 
has sung at the Blue Angel, Du-
plex, and Bitter End in New-
York City and at the Ash Grove 
and Unicorn in Los Angeles to 
mention, just some of her club 
dates. 

Termed "all but unbeatable" 
by Show Business, Miss Mapes 
cut two albums for Kapp Re-
cords (under the name of Jo 
March) ami has appeared on the 
Tonight Show, Playboy Pent-
house, Camera 3 and other tv 
programs. 

HOOTENANNY 
TICKETS 

READY TODAY 
"Hootennany" tickets may 

be picked up beginning at 5 
p.m. today at the Student 
Government office, 907 Uni-
versity Ave. Tickets will be 
given out on a first come, 
first served basis. 

Each student must present 
his II) card to receive a tick-
et, and no student will be 
given more than one ticket, or 
may present more than one II) 
card. 

Oscar Wilde's "The Importance 
for Being Earnest" ami Henrik 
Ibsen's "Ghosts" will be pie-
sented Friday, Nov. 1U and Sat-
urday, Nov. 17, respectively, by 
the Cleveland Play House at the 
University Iiegent Theater. 

In creating this dassis satire 
Wilde—who pulled no punches 
in pointing out the social hypo-
crisies of his day — turned his 
talent in the direction of absurd-
ity to fashion a lighthearted 
play abounding in laughter. 

Two fashionable young hero-
ines declare they wouldn't 
dream of marrying men whose 
names are not Ernest. They be-
come attracted to two young men 
whose real names are Algernon, 
and Jack, but who are addicted 
to inventing fictitious friends 
and relative to provide excuses 
for periodic philandering. The 
young women, confused by their 
j^ay deceivers' double identities, 
think that Algy and Jack are 
both named Ernest. 

Saturday the Play House will 
present Ibsen's domestic tragedy 
of a mother who witnesses the 
sins of a father visited upon her 
son. A radical attack on the con-
ventional marriage, "Ghosts" 
discloses the disastrous conse-
quences which result f iom a wo-
man's slavery to false Victorian 
conceptions. 

Ibsen's probing social realism 

revolutionized the world theater! gene O'Neill, Arthur Miller, 
and influenced the style of .s-jm» Sti ii.dberg, Ihrp'.mann ar.d Gor-
of the 20th century's outstand- ki. 
ing playwrights — notably Eu- Tickets cost $2, $2.50 and 

From N. Y. to Syracuse 

UUfiGR 
PROGRfiffl SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Contemporary Scene 

Bernstein: Jeremiah Sym-
phony 

Ravel: Concerto in D Major 
for the Left Hand 

Miniatures 
Shostakovich: Festive Over-

ture 
Beethoven: Overture to Fi-

delio 
MONDAY 

3:50 aitn On ar.J Nrwj 
4:00 Btcjtlwar on Rccord 
5:00 UirncfJate 
5:45 Corr.jr.uniaue 
6.00 Ncw» of jhe Week In 

Perth 
fi:30 I.ouis Lyons ar.J News 
6 45 ISoMtm Rjckcrour.Ji 
7:00 Unit* rsity RerortJ 
7:15 Sound* of Literature 
7:.*0 Mâ v.dl Crmrr.cr.ti 
S:00 Collier lrttnicw* 
S:>0 Duma licm the Ilill 
9:00 N'n\i 
V.05 Contcrnrotray Scene 
ll CXl Nin« Final 
11:15 Mu«i;a) Miniature* 
11:50 NVa; sr.J Sicn Off 

RUTH GIFTS' SECOND 

SAVINGS"' to50% 
Buy Now For Christmas 

• Famous Name JEWELRY, 
WATCHES and WALLET SETS 
STATIONTRY * KLEENEX BOXES 

Ar BONNETS • ROLLER SETS • CHARMS 
• BOUTIQUES, Etc. 

Limited Time Only! 

The 
Store 
with uoubcuLO 

I DE PARIS 

734 SOUTH CROUSE AVENUE 
A t Marshall on Syracuse University Campus 

OPEN DAILY - 9:30 A . M . TO 5:30 P . M . 

On a bleak November day in 
1959, critics and guests crowed 
into the Orpheum Theater in 
Greenwich Village to see the 
premiere performance o f a new 
musical, "Little Mary Sunshine." 

The critics, expecting only a 
fair effort from relative new-
comers, did not imagine the 
next morning they would be 
praising Eileen Brennan for her 
performance and Richard Be-
soyan for his music and iyrics. 

Besoyan, who wrote the music 
and lyrics for "In Your Hat," 
became an over-night success. 
"Little Mary" elevated t h e 
young writer to the ranks of 
Richard Rodgers, Lerner and 
I.oeue, and even drew praise 
from Leonard Bernstein. 

Ray Harrison, the director 
and choreographer, was also 
skyrocketed to fame. 

Robert Scarpato, who will 
direct "Little Mary Sunshine" 
at the Coronet Theater begin-
ning this Thursday, worked with 
Harrison in summer stock. 

"Little .Alary" is still running 
on off-Broadway, will soon be 
made into a motion picture. 

and comes to Syracuse "di-
rectly" from New York. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

S A L E 
FAMOUS MAKE 

women's shoes 
1 Week Only 

$5 o Flats 
° (/.tstials 
• M i d ami Ili Heels 

All colors 
Values to $18.95 

HAFTER'S 
Sample Shoes 

426 S. Salina St. (Next to 
Paramount Theater) 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
i 
4 filing. 

Colloq. 
bugle 

ACROSS 
Call on. 
Parts of 
cards. 

8 More abject. 
13 Part of the leg, 
14 Dismounted. 
15 Ne plus 

(highest point of 
perfection). 

16 Cabin material, 
17 Tales. 
19 Safe. -
21 Canal. 
22 Vigor: 
23 Sunset 

signal. 
25 Pine, for one. 
27 Branch of the 

Treasury Dep't.: 
2 word,'. 

32 Beta Kappa. 
31 Chancellor ol 

Austria. 
35 Sub-detecting 

device. 
36 Dickens* 

"Barnaby 
38 Bibbed fabric. 
40 Yields. , 
41 Beethoven's 

"Fidelio". 
42 Choir voice. 

44 Chemical su(Hr. 
45 Used very wisely: 

4 words. 
49 German name for 

Vienna. 
50 Clamorous * ' 

censure. 
53 Psalms: Abbf,. 
56 Loyalty , . 
58 "From that place. 
59 Purposes. 
62 Encircled. 
63 Aleutian garment. 
64 Saratoga 

specialty. 
65 Air Force base on 

Cape Cod. 
66 Talk: Slang. 
67 Psyche's beloved. 
63 Man's nickname. 

DOWN 
1 Glistened. 
2 Like an octagon. 
3 Guarantee, 

v 4 Fanfare. 
5 Between Miss, 

and Ga. 
6 Albatross. 
7 Majorettes* steps. 
8 Sundae saucc. 
9 "Kim" character. 

10 Leave off. 
11 River in Ulster. 

12 Type of file. 
13 Innuendo. 
18 Parcel of land, 
20 Providing 

amusement. 
24 Go like sixty. 1 
26 Bacchanal c r j v 
28 Metal bar, 
29 Vague. 
30 City in 

Normandy; 
31 Gaelic. 
32 Campu3 danCflr 7, 
33 California Indiajf. 
37 Increased. ' ' 
39 Walk wearily- v 
43 African insect**/ 
46 Topic in tho . S 

tropics. 
47 Whole. 1 

43 Where Lake \ 
Wallowa is. • 

51 Bitter. V. 
52 Inviting vrord. 
53 Spots oa playing 

card?. 
51 Vigor. 
55 "The Bell of 7 P 

57 Ancient. 
60 Also: Archaic, 
G1 Army man: Abbi; 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

TRESENTS 
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Sideline 
Views 
By BERNIE MacCALLUM 

Camera - lights - cheer - i rouse the musicians to 
that's it. Make your mouths sound a few notes. Must be 
move and make like you're | a union band on a time 
cheering. OK. that's enough, clock. It was about the only 
now ever here. Jump around time I can remember them 
and wave. Wait a minute, showing up in any respect-
there wasn't enough light, able numbers for a rally let 
we'll have to take it over; alone 111 full dress uniform. 
again. Ya, the mouth mov-j There was a great deal of 
ing part again. Someone j imtaped student spirit pre-
cue the banc! in. Come on j sent which most certainly 
sang, let s show them what went untaped. Mo3t of the 

guys and gals there certain-
ly would have loved a good 
spirited rally to let off some 
steam in anticipation of Sa-
turday's game. All the 
cheerleaders could tape 
were their best poses and 
profiles. 

The only persons to men-
tion Navy or anything about 
a football game were Coach 
Schwartzwalder and team 
captain Leon Cholakis. 

In case you missed it. and 
I don't see how you could 
have, facets of campus life 
at SU are being filmed for 
1 Hut ley, Brickley Dinkley 
Nut ley show or whatever it 
is to be aired next semes-
ter. Their motives as to in 
what light they are going 
to present Syracuse is not 
apparently known by any-

?.!c-i of the students had I one. Few seem to care as 
ccme for a pop rally. Thej they all ham it up. The film 
cheerleaders obviously had-[crew has been getting a lot 
n't. Not once during the en- »of cooperation. More power 
tire proceedings could yot: 1 to them if they can get it. 

WTn ^11 fViii-.!- lil-m tr 

a be football pep rally at 
"Ci'.-e." is really like. 

Yes. it's an NBC specta-
cular in living Oranne. I n -
-Tv.ul o» hired actors we 
h . v e .-indents. complete 
with directions. That 
is what Friday night's "pep 
rally." ii we may call it that. 

You will never find n 
better example of student 

a-:!cr apathy, in this case 
rlieerleaders and their 

su'r :crting cast. 
As the show ended cat -

calls and looks of amaze-
ment came f rom the large 
crowd of students who turn-
ed out as they realized what 

happened. They had 
-''"A their time in c o m -

For a few minutes one 
ccr.ldn't be sure if the show 
was really over or if it was 
hi.it a commercial break. 

say that they actually led 
the students in cheers. Any 
lung exercising and j u m p -
ing around they did was 
dene only while on camera. 
As scon as the spot light 
went o f f and the camera 
was lowered they stopped 
vf-ry abruptly. 

The stage hands did an 
excellent job. A colorful 
backdrop was held behind 
the cheerleaders as they 
posed in di f ferent spots. All 
microphones seemed to be 
properly placed. Not too 
mr.ny wir, w . - i r tripped 
over. Who knows, maybe-
we'll win an Em my. 

The band acted a little-: 
ontiv.v-ed when on ramera 
for th.v. was- about the only 
time they played. As the , 
show dispersed even the : 

ccr tnr.t requests and prod- : 
ing of the students couldn't 

Middies S u r p r i s e d 
B y S U 3 4 - 6 W i n 

By ALLAN KORT 
Sports Editor 

"Syracuse could beat any team 
in the t - untry on a given Satur-
day," Navy Coach Wayne Har-
din said after the Orangemen 
whipped the Middies, 34-Gt before 
a homecoming crowd of 40,000 
Saturday afternoon in Atvhlold 
Stadium. 

The same Syracuse team that 
has had trouble combining a to-
tal offense of 100 yards in pre-
vious games put on its most ef-
fective attack of the year, grind-
ing out yards on the ground 
and completing eight of 11 aeri-
als for yards. 

Hut there was no doubt this 

was the same SU team that had 
compiled a 2-4 record. Syracuse's 
patented trademark was again 
revealed—fumblitis—the Orange 
dropped the pigskin five times, 
losing possession thrice. 

" W e still make too many mis-
takes," IJen Scnwartzwaltfer said 
following the Hill victory, "but 
we played such a great game 
we finally had as many TD's as 
fumbles (f ive) . 

Team Victory 
It was a great team victory 

based 011 the outstanding play of 
individuals. John Mackey, who 
was moved from end to half-
back, was voted top SU hack 
in the game after he had scored 
two touchdowns, carried the ball 

SU Crad Nominated 
For Sports Award 

We all think we'd like to 
be seen 021 the show. It's 
only natural in humans. 
There is a little ham in us 
all. Why not have it 011 the j 
up and up though and let! 
them film us having a pep 
rally and not put on a 
Madison Ave. production for 
them? 

Some of us will have to 
put our banners and rac-
coon coats away and wait 
for CBS. 

Walter J. Rekstis, a 193S 
graduate of Syracuse University 
was nominated by his old Alma 
.Mater for the Iil«2 Sports Illus-
trated Silver Anniversary All-
America A war. 

Walt became well known as 
both a capable student & an ou-t 
standing end while attending the 
Hill. At present, the former Or-
ange co-captain is the vice pres-
ident of the C.l.T. Corporation 
and the C.l.T. Leasing Corp., 
and resides in Ray Village, a 
suburb of Cleveland. 

Among other famous figures 
nominated for the award are: 
Cecil Is'uel, former quarterback 
for the Green P.ay Packers, who 
teamed up with Don llutson to 
form one of the greatest com-
binations in the history of foot-

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND S SKI SHOP 

Cleveland Playhouse 
Fri. Nov. 16-8:30 p.m. 

"The Importance of 
Being Earnest" 
bv Oscar Wilde 

Sat. Nov. 17 8:30p.m. 
"Ghosts" by Ifrnrik Ibsen 

Tit kits : $rt.00, 2.50, 2/K) 
for reservations 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

•-•20 K. Gonesee-Frc-e Parkins 

Sarkin Studio 
90S Irvine Ave. o 

G R 8-1145 

FOR THANKSGIVING 
IPieSAL CHARTie BUS 

T O H i W Y O R K CITY 
Deluxe coaches with reclining seats 
$12.50 round trip, $7.50 one way 

OUR SCHEDULE 
Wed. Nov. 21 

Classes end 12 noon 
Bus leaves Watson 12:30 

Leaves Day 12:45 
Arrives Cross County Shopping Center 6:45 

Arrives Penn Station 7:15 

Sun. Nov. 25 

Bus leaves Penn Station 4:45 
Leaves Cross County 5:15 
Arrives at Watson 11:15 
Arrives at Day 11:30 

SEATS LIMITED FOR RESERVATIONS CALL BOB 
DOUGLAS, Ext. 2845 from 7-9 p.m. only, or call 
GL 8-0111 anytime. 
ALSO AVAILABLE STUDENT RATES AT SHERA-
TON HOTELS IN SYRACUSE, NYC AND OTHER 
SHERATON CITIES. 

Box 4, University Station, Syracuse 

5 STAR TRAVEL SERVICE 
"Student Savings Are Our Business" 

ball; Supreme Court Justice Ily-
ron ("Whi/./.er") White, who 
starred at Colorado; Jordan 
Olivar, former great head foot-
ball coach at Vale and a star 
at Villanova; Robert Carpenter, 
a graduate of Duke University, 
and president of the Philadelphia 
Phillies. 

?ix times for G3 yards including 
a HG-yard romp for a TD, and 
nabbed a Mahle pass for 51 
yards. 

Another important character 
in the successful Schwartzwalder 
production was senior right half-
back Don King who jumped over 
opposing tacklers for 7S yards 
in six carries, including a s]>ec-
tacular T()-yaid run uff tackle 
in which King, following the e f -
fective blocking of Bo Nance, 
scooted through the whole Mid-
die team for the initial SU score 
itt the second period. 

Other key star-; in l'en's first 
hit of the \ear we:e rookie quar-
terback Wallev Ma'nie who com-
pleted eight of 11 passes for 100 
yards and carried the ball six 
times fo>- 32 yards; leather-nock-
ed Jim Gaskins who nosed his 
way for .'JO yards in a half dozen 
carries and bufialoing Ho Nance 
who pushed forward yards in 
a dozen carries. 

.Missing Stars 
The theater's top critics had 

predicted Den's play would be an 
overwhelming flop, but the cast 
acted to its potential and seconds 
neatly filled in for missing stars 
Hill Schoonover (who only play-
ed a bit part) and Leon Cholakis. 

Open only to students of 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

VICEROY 
Football Contest 

(Closes November 21st) 

First Prize...1M00™ 
Second Prize...$25°° 

Ten 3rd Prizes...! 
12 WINNERS ON THIS CAMPUS IN EACH CONTEST. 
Four contests in all . . . New contest every two 
weeks . . . exclusively for the students on this 
campus! You'll find complete rules printed on 
Official Football Contest Entry Blanks. 

Ballot Boxes and Entry Blanks are located at; 

Savoy 
Graham Lounge 
Corner Store 
Tau Delta Phi 
Varsity 

ENTER NOW 
AND WIN! 

Not too Strong...Not too Light... 

VICEROYS 
£ot the "Taste 
that's right! 

e> T9S3. BeOwi WIUHWSON TOBACCO COP* 

Also 
available 

in new 
Slide-Top' 

Case 
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Tanger ines W hip Red Raiders 
A s S m i t h Scores Three T D ' s 
Smith's 79-Yard Return 
Highlights Grid Contest 

By JUDY ADAMS 
Syracuse got its first look Friday, at this years frosh 

football squad. And what a look! 
The Orangemen put on quite a show for the esti-

mated 2,000 that filled the stands as they romped merri-
ly over the Colgate frosh. 35-0. 

The star of the show, in a 
game that had many, was Roger 
Smith, Smith led the ground 
gainers all afternoon as he ran 
for two touchdowns, caught a 
third and kicked an extra point. 
He topped of f his performane? 
with a 79-yaid touchdown jaunt 
in the second period. 

The trend was obvious as soon 
as both teams had taken their 

WAA 
Rowling 

Phi Mu vs. Independents. 
Kappa Delta vs. Poletti. 
Iota Alpha Pi vs. Flint 1C. 

Swimming 
Orange Splash at Pool.. 

Intramural Officers 
The Intramural Council has 

elected the following officers: 
President David Dredge, Mar-
ion 2; Vice-President Joseph 
Grilto, Lambda Chi Alpha; Sec-
retary James Duffy, 515 Corn-
stock. 

Other members of the Coun-
cil are: David Williams, Acacia; 
William llaldenwang, Alpha 
.•Chi Rho; Glenn Cole, Sigma Chi 
Psi; Ronald Penn, Zeta Bet i 
Tau; Stuart Peskin, Watson W 
3; James Wyekoff , Watson E 
3; Ronald Dutton, Dell Plain 
2; Ralph Muller, Dell Plain G; 
Michael Sweet, Sadler 4. 

William Haldenwang was ap-
pointed Co-ordinator f o r Co-Ed 
Sports Events. 

first "a t bats". Colgate won the 
toss and received the ball. But 
they couldn't move it. In fact 
they couldn't move it aV. first 
quarter. When the teams changed 
field positions, the Colgate squad 
had a -1 yard rushing to their 
credit. 

The flist time that the Orange 
squad got their hands on the 
pigskin, they marched 28 yards 
for a score. Quarterback Hal 

INTStAS 
Football 

7:00—Watson E3 vs. 51o Corn-
stock. 

7:45—Coop 1 vs. Club 800. 
Rifle 

7:00—Watson East 3 vs. Wat-
son West 2. 

7;3(»_1)0]I plain 8 vs. Sadler 7 
S:0(i—Marion 2 vs. 503 Cm-

stock. 
—Fumbling Foresters vs. 

University Cottage. 
0:00—Delta Tau Delta vs. 

Kappa Phi Delta. 
!):.'{0—Tau Ksppa Epsilon vs. 

Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

1c SALE 
ANY SWEATER 1c 

when accompanied by 
Another Sweater 

slacks, trousers or skirt 
(at the regular price) 

This offer good at 
113 Marshall Street only 

Ends November 17 

Al TownsencTs 
Cleaning & Laundry, Inc. 

113 Marshall Street 

Rooney rolled out to his left and 
flung a six-yard pass that Smith 
gathered in payoff territory. 
Smith then cleared the uprights 
for the extra point. 

In the second quarter, Roger 
brought the fans to their feet, 
as he gathered in a pass at the 
Syracuse 21 and started upfield. 

From the left side, he sprint-
ed to the opposite sideline pick-
ing up blocking. At the 50 cut 
back inside, then threaded be-
tween the two last defenders at 
the 10 and was in the clear. 

Smith's try f o r the extra point 
was blocked. 

In the third quarter, it was 
Smith again. This time he duck-
ed a neck tackle as he raiv<l over 
from the five. Roonev's toss for 
the bonus two went over his 
head. 

Tsvo minutes later, Syracuse 
had boosted its margin by six. 
The Colgate quarterback pitched 
out behind him to Jim Buck-
ley who missed the ball. Buckley, 
thinking it an incomplete pass, 
stopped chasing the ball. But big 

Ray Paglio pounced on it. 
Syracuse took over and Norm 

Magers went over on the first 
call. The Orange again failed in 
their try for the extra points. 

The Oranegmen iced the win 
in the fourth period when tackle 
Chuck Scott downed Tom Car-
penter in the end zone for a 
safety. 

It was a team effort all the 

way. Smith led the rushers with 
73 yards in 12 carries. Quarter-
back Holman, who played an 
outstanding game on defense, 
was right behind him with 71 
vards reeled off in 10 tries. And 
Holman was the only Orangeman 
to loose yardage. 

George Kontrabecki sliced out 
63 yards and Ron Oyer, a tank 
on cleets, thundered for C>S yards. 

TOMORROW 
Music - Dance - Song 

ti FIDELIO" 
Beethoven's inasterpiece.l 
Claude Nollier appears asj 
Fidelio - I.enore w i t hi 
Mngda Laszlo singing thef 
role. The Vienna Philhar-1 
monie Orchestra and the! 
Vienna State Opera Choirl 
are under the direction of| 
Fritz I.ehmann. 

ALSO 
"CHANGING OF 

THE GUARD" 
Tickets: Series, $1.50;] 

Single, 75c; Children, 50c.l 

Free Personal Pen Clinic 
TWO DAYS ONLY 

November 12 and 13 
Mr. Roy, Scrvicv Manager of 
The Parker Pen Company. . . 
will personally clean your Par-
ker pen, make minor adjust-
ments where required, and fill 
your pen with fresh Super 
Quink ink. . . F R E E ! 
H e will also answer any ques-
tions regarding Parker writing 
instruments. 
Come in and take advantage of 
Mr. Roy's personal attention to 
>'our Parker pen. . during his 
two-day clinic in our store. 

Pre-Christmas Gift Special 
During the two-day Pen Clinic. . any Par-
ker Pen or Set $ J and over will be E N G R A -
V E D FREE with recipient's name. 

GIVE T H E NEW 
\\ Convertible" 

Parker 45 Set, only $ 8 9 5 

This pen doesn't leave a single excuse for not 
writing with a fountain pen. Loads with a giant 
si/c Super Quink cartridge. Or, fills from an ink 
bottle with clever converter. MR solid gold 
point. Pen only $ 5 
Bring your Parker pen to our Pen Counter 

303 University Place 
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o&Aoniv e. /-so 
C A M P l \S NOTICES — deadline 

is l : o 0 p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible not! err v.iil be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 2128. 

'ON' Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have net picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so at Prefab 7, beninii Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol .Stein, ext. £607. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications due b p.nl. Nov. ID, 
Wi'iiuTis lildg. reception desk. 
Applications m u s t include 
nam*-, cumulative awrage and 
i.lt as for the commission's 
w o r k ; further information 
ca'-l K-e Peterson, ext. 2">0l», 
or M i m a Polo/.ie, ext. 

Ll 'TII EUAN DAILY Devotions, 
f» p.m. North Wing, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

UGLY .MAN Contest. Nov. 11-
17: t'n :r.e "Mean IVan." For 
information call Hob Hawks, 
ext. or lion Thompson, 
ext. 2^70. 

1N T E! * I R A T E UNITY Sing ap-
plications due Nov. 2<>, to Lee 
Petei.- n, Delta Unsilon; reg-
i.-ti:it:on fees S3 for house 
sing, f o r barbershop quar-
tets. 

ENGINEERS HALL tickets may 
be c'MaiiU'd from Mrs. Harris, 
lildg. Miss Uurrell, H'rt 
Hinds Hall; Hank Mcl.eod, «Ui:5 
Sadler, ext. 2D-1J. 21»35. or Lee 
Met i ck , 205 Watson East. 

room; information, call Peter 
Kesy, ext. 2014. 

T -LODGE. postponed til 4:30 p. 
m. Wednesday. Sigma Nu. 

ON REPS, short meeting, I p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 15, Prefab 
7 behind Chapel. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Corn-
er, 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkeley 
I)r. Guest will I>e David Den-
nett of the citizenship depart-
ment. 

INTERNATIONAL Students de-
siring tickets to A ISC-TV 
"Folksing," Nov. 18, contact 
Mrs. Palmer, ISO o f f i ce . 
Chapel House. 

FROSII WEEKEND Decoration 
Committee 7 p.m. Tuesday, 
Day Hall Famijv room. If you 
cannot attend, call Carolyn, 
ext. 2203. 

S T U D E N T ZIONIST Organiza-
tion meeting. 7:30 p.m.Tues-
day, Chapel House basement. 
Prof. Julian Friedman will 
speak on "Stability and Neu-
trality in the Middle East." 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, S ::*.<> p.m. Wednesday, 
Dean Noble's home, -''.I'* Berke-
ley Dr: guest will be Dr. Ed-
ward Warren or the philosophy 
department. 

A L P H A XI ALPHA design hon-
orary organizational meeting. 
8:15 p.m. Tuesday, I)r. Dib-
ble's home, Livingston .Ave-
nue; all members must at-
tend. 

U. S. Won't Concede 
T11 Turkey: Cleveland 

COMMUTING Sudents Assn.. 7i r • v - m 
p .m. Kridav. 303 Women's OUTING CLl B songfest, 7:30 

j). m. Tuesday, in Chapel 
Lounge; bring your strings. 
Also meet f o r on picture, 7:10 
p.m. Tuesday in Crouse Col-
lege Auditorium. A short bus-
iness meeting will follow to 
discuss the Thanksgiving trip. 

Bldg. 
AM LRU AN FIELD SERVIC E 

i 

f.\ch:»rge students, call Steve! 
Ridgely, ext. 2»M7 f o r infor-| 
mation on meeting. 

SAILING T E A M . 7:30 p.m. 
todav, Dell Plain family 

lii(j;mlii: Pru Christmas 
lliiiiiiimin Sain 

Grab These Outstanding Values 
while they last 

At Your Bookstore Photo Dept. 
Sawyer's "R" Projector . . . 
1 Only 
Airequipt Superba Sonic 

Slide Projector 
Wollansak Power Zoom 

! 8 mm. Movie Camera . . 
1 Only 
Fujiya Portable 

| Tape Recorder 
; Brov/nie Star Flash Outfits 
1 1 Only 
I Kalart 8 mm. Editor Proj. . 
Graflex Strobomite 

j 1 Only 
Graflex Strobaflash I . . . . 
Yashica 35 mm. Lynx w/cs. 
Yashica 635 Outfit Compl. . 
Yashica "44A" Outfit 
Yashica "44LM" w/case . . 
Yashica Mat LM w/case . . 
Panasonic T-22 Radio . . . . 

REG. NOW 
99.95 49.95 

219.95 150.00 

199.50 129.50 

129.50 70.00 
13.50 9.50 

89.50 60.00 
64.50 44.50 

99.50 60.00 
99.95 66.00 
69.95 49.95 
59.95 36.50 
69.95 44.50 
89.95 64.50 
49.95 35.00 

Harlan Cleveland, Assistant 
Secretary of State for Inter-
national Affairs, said Tuesday 
night that he doesn't believe the 
U.S. will make any concession 
to Russia in regard to American 
military bases in Turkey. 

Kennedy, he said, considered 
the Russian proposal f o r about 
23 hours before abandoning the 
idea. 

Cleveland was interviewed at 
Syracuse Democratic head-
quarters. He and his wife flew 
to Syracuse to vote. 

Cleveland also said that the 

U.S. does not favor the dis-
semination o f nuclear weapons 
to European allies. 

American policy, he said, will 
more likely be a unilateral mis-
sile arrangement within N A T O . 
This would not necessarily in-

jvolve major missile sites in any-
particular country, 

j Cleveland estimated Com-
munist China's chances of gain-
ing a large-scale nuclear strik-
ing force as "sl im." 

China, he said, is losing 
ground in her bid for power in 

the Communist bloc. He noted 
jthat the recent UN vote against 

Red Chinese membership was 
larger than previous votes. 

China is also falling behind 
economically, Cleveland said. 
"The agricultural failures are a 
growing thorn in the Commun-
ist side," he commented. 

When asked about any even-
tual involvement in New Y'ork 
politics, Cleveland's only c o m -
ment was that as a professional 
administrator, he would " c e r -
tainly be interested" in the po -
sition of governor. 

Cleveland was dean o f the 
Maxwell School until tapped f o r 
the Washington post. Prior to 
his work on the Hill, he was 
editor of Republic Magazine. 

r -LODGE, postponed 'til 8:30 
]>. m. Wednesday. Sigma Nu. 
Thursday, Prefab 7 behind 
Chapel. 

A R T ADVISORY council, 7 
p. m. Tuesday, Lowe Art 
Center. 

De.MOLAY BROTHERS inter-
ested in forming a club on 
campus call Rob Ward, ext. 
2858, or Steve Rulison GR 1-
7707. 

ALPHA PHI OMEGA pledge 
meeting 0:30 p. m. today, third 
f loor men's gvm. 

•\MERICAN INSTITUTE of 
Physics. I)r. Frederickson will 
speak on "The Physics of 
Tides," 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 

200 Steele Hall. 
SKIN DIVING club met is 7:30 

p. m. Thursday, 111 Maxwell. 
IRE-AIEE MEETING, 7:30 p.m. 

"Wednesday, 209 Hinds. J. A . 
Yrannes speaking on "Space 
A g e Guidance." 

W A A BADMINTON, 1 p. m. 
Tuesday, Gym. R, Women's 
Rldg. 

A T T E N T I O N S K I E R S 

R E N T F O R T H E 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outf its l e f t 

LUND'S S K I S H O P 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W A N D U S E D CARS SOLD 

3S32 So. Salina St. Call IIY 2-1791 

If you have trouble saying i t . . . 

Say it with a Parker 
If you're a little shy and have difficulty say-
ing "I Jove y o u " or even "I like you very 
much"—say it with a Parker. 

The new Parker Arrow makes a beauti-
fully expressive gift and looks as if you paid 
a small fortune for it. It only costs $3.95, 
however , which should leave y o u with 
enough date money for an impressive pres-
entation ceremony in romantic surround-
ings such as the second booth from the 
back in your local drugstore. 

The n e w Parker Arrow comes in black, 

dark blue, light blue, light gray, and bright 
red, with a choice of four instantly replace-
able solid 14K gold points. Gift -boxed with" 
five free cartridges. 
P. S.To girls: a Parker Arrow—besides being 
a very romantic gift—comes in o n e size (the 
right one) , should last at least ten t imes 
longer than a scarf or a tie, and s h o u l d 
bring in a harvest of correspondence you'll 
cherish the rest of your life. 

PARKER Mskcr of the world's most wanted pent 

N e w P A R K E R A R R ® W o n l y * 3 9 5 
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Clifford Pledged 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-

ford lias been pledged as an 
honorary member of Tau Thota 
Upsilon, senior men's honorary. 

"Tau Theta Upsilon has a 
tradition of taking worthy hon-
orary members," said President 
Leland Peterson. "We felt that 
Dean Clifford deserved to be a 
member because of his work 
with campus activities, and in 
particular because of his work 
with Tau Thete." 

Pledged in October, Dean 
Clifford is the first honorary 
member to be taken since Dean 
Charles C. Noble of Hendricks 
Chapel in 1950. 

Other honorary numbers in-
clude Kenneth G. Bartlett, vice 
president of public affairs; Eiic 
II. Faigle, dean of the College 
of Liberal Arts ; Dr. Gordon 
Hoople, president of the Board 
of Trustees; Frank P. Piskor, 
vice president for academic af-
fairs; and F l o y d (Ben) 
Schwai tzwalder, head football 
coach. 

Administrators who were Tau 
Thetes as undergraduates in-
clude Chancellor William P. 
Tolley and John S. llafer, dean 
of personnel administration. 

"Recognizing men for their 
leadership activities, it lias been 
a tradition of Tau Thete to take 
in the heads of the seven largest 

J-Council 
Thursday 

Plans for publishing a If63 
graduates' brochure will get top 
billing on the agenda at Thurs-
day's meeting of the Journalism 
Council, set for 7 p.m. in the 
Journalism Library. 

Council President Larry Coff-
man said: 

"With the brochure, we in-
tend to acquaint many more 
prospective employers with the 
1903 crop of graduates than 
would normally be possible." 

It will contain biographical 
data and a picture of each de-
gree-earner. Extra copies will be, 
available to students at a nom-
inal cost. 

Also on the agenda is the 
election of six junior officers. 

teg 

ARE YOU AN 
ENVELOPE 
LICKER? 

A stamp sticker? A letter writer? 
Most of us aren't. That's why 
the telephone was invented. A 
Long Distance call home is so 
much quicker than writing. 
Pleasanter, too . . . because 
you're "home" for a litlfe while. 
Try it, tonight. Rales are low-
est, remember, every evening 
after 6 and all day Sunday. 

N e w Y o r k T e l e p h o n e 
Part of tne r>ation»vrae 
Den TcicpnoneSystem 

organizations on campus," noted 
Peterson. 

Present members are: Theo-
dore Bayer, president of Joint 
Student Government; Robert 
Dick, chief justice of Joint Stu-
dent Court; Milton JofTe, editor-
in- chief of the Daily Orange; 
Henry Lee, president of the sen-
ior class; Peterson, president of 
Traditions Commission; Thomas 
Rigoli; president of Inter-
fraternity Council; and Michael 
Styier, program director of 
WAER. 

Officers of the group are: Pe-
terson, president; Dick, vice 
president; Joffe, secretary; and 
Rigoli, treasurer. 

j Pershing Rifles Honorary Participates 
In Maneuvers at Green Lakes State Park 

Foreign Job 
Interviews 

Laurens L. Henderson Jr., ca-
reer counselor of the American 
Institute for Foreign Trade, will 
conduct interviews Friday for 
students interested in work ov-
erseas. 

Courses of study at the Insti-
tute prepare students for inter-
national commerce and associa-
ted activities. To date 1-100 
graduates have been placed in 
posts abroad. Nineteen students 
from Syracuse have taken the 
intensive studv course. 

Syracuse University's veteran 
director of athletics, Lew An-
dreas, was one of the nation's 
top basketball coaches, winning 
73 percent of his games over 
a quarter decade. However, it 
is a little known fact that An-
dreas also tutored the Orange 
Footballers for three campaigns. 
SU was 15-10-3 under Andreas 
from 1927 - 1929. 

The Pershing Rifles Tactics 
Platoon of Syracuse University 
participated in the field train-
ing exercise, Green Lakes, State 
Park last week. The purpose of 
this military exercise was to 
give the Junior Cadets in the 
Army ROTC Program practi-
cal experience in military tac-
tics, leadership and navigation. 

The exercise began early iji the 
morning with an assault on an as-
similated enemy position which 
demonstrates to the cadets the 
various combat formations, man-
euvers, and control measures 
necessary in such an action. 

The remainder of the day was 
devoted to classes and practical 
exercises. Members of the 
Pershing Rifle Platoon acted as 
assistant intsructors by play-
ing the part of military prison-
ers of war and members of an 

aggressor force. 
Various types of ambushes 

and other obstacles were pre-
sented for the Junior Cadets to 
overcome. 

The Field Training Exercise 
was conducted under the direc-
tion of I.t. Colonel Raymond C. 
Whitmayer, PMS&T of Syracuse 
University. The field action 
was supervised by I.t. Colonel 
Lloyd C. lludnall, Training Of-
ficer and Commandant of Ca-
dets. 

The Pershing Rifles Com-
pany is under the command of 
Cadet Captain Lee Scamp. War-
rant Officer Joseph O'Neil com-
mands the Tactics Platoon. 

At the present time the 
Pershing Rifles Company is ac-
cepting applications for new 
members. All freshmen Army 
and Air Force Cadets wishing 

j to apply for membership may 
pick up applications either in 
their IiOTC class or in the mai» 
Army ROTC Office in Machin-
ery Hall. 

Cadets Receive 
A F Promotion 

Three SU Air F.me IiOTC 
cadets have received promotions. 

They are Cadet First I.t. Wil-
liam Cook promoted to Captain 
and Cadets Second I.t. Scott 
Redfield and Keith Kress pro-
moted to First I.t. 

To r e c e i v e a promotion 
AFROTC cadets must meet pro-
visions of Manuel 50-1 and re-
ceive the approval <>f the Pro-
fessor of Air Science. 

Placement Interviews 
Job placement interviews to-

day in 105 Slocum Hall: S. I). 
Leidesdorf and Co., business ad-
ministration accounting majors 
for career positions on profes-
sional auditing staff; Raytheon 
Co., business administration ma-
jors in accounting, finance and 
general business for financial 
management development, on the 
job training; and Johnson and 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Johnson, business administration 
and liberal arts majors in ac-
counting, finance, production 
management, transportation, eco-
nomics, engineering, history, for 
on the job training programs. 

Also today in Building 
Eight: Kordite Co., degrees in 
chemical engineering, mechan-
ical engineering, chemistry; also 
masters, doctorates; and Wor-
thington Corporation (compress-
or and engine division), degrees 
in chemical engineering, mechan-
ical engineering, bachelor of 
science. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2J>0 
For cach additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
pan. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured for 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 
LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-

rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Alse general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
ALL FRATERNITY, SOROR-

ITY and SU charms in stock 
now. RUTH's GIFTS. 
THE GREATEST! The funni-

est! How about our '66 speci-
ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards. 
Xnd printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

WATCH and JEWELRY RE-
PAIR, pearls and beads re-

strung, soldering, engraving. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crotse. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 
Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 

trip. §7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas, Ext. 2815, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 
Five Star Travel Service, Box 
4, University Station, Svracuse 
N. Y. 

SUDDENLY! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

P E R S O N A L I Z E D XMAS 
CARDS. RUTH's GIFTS. GR G-
183 7. 

WANTED 
RIDE WANTED TO ALLEN-

TOWN, SCRANTON OR 
VICINITY. Vacations and week-
ends. Share expenses. Sibbi, 
Ext. 2729. 

FOR SALE 

FROM CENTRAL AFRICA — 
small el>ony and rosewood 

hand carvings. Animals and 
heads, desk pieces; all original, 
no duplicates. Fabulous Christ-
mas Gifts. BOOKSTALL. 

ENGLISH FORD, 1956 Counsul 
Green Sedan. Recently over-

hauled. Two brand new snow-
tires. Roomv and economical. 
•$150.00, GR 8-2651. 

UNIVERSITY SECTION. G 
room furnished flat, utilities 

separate, quite pleasant, $100; 
immediate possession. G R 8 -
1237. 

ENGLISH FORD, 1956 Counsul 
Green Sedan. Recently over-

hauled. Two brand new snow-
tires. Roomv and economical. 
•$150.00, GR 8-2651. 

FURNISHED Private Roam, 
private bath, private entrance, 

ground floor, bedding and linen 
furnished. GR 4-6291 after 5, 
Lancaster Avenue. 

LEICA M-3 Camera, 50 mm, 35 
mm, 135 mm lenses. $3G0, Ro-

bert Clark, GI 0-41S9 after 5 
p.m. 

FURNISHED Private Roam, 
private bath, private entrance, 

ground floor, bedding and linen 
furnished. GR 4-6291 after 5, 
Lancaster Avenue. 

19G2 PONTIAC CAT A LIN A 2-
door sedan, power, S000 miles, 

show room condition. Must Sell. 
HA 2-1G49 after C p.m. 

LARGE, W A R M . QUIET, 
WELL FURNISHED ROOM 

for men students. University 
section. Packing. Call GR 2-2096. 

TYPING 
MEN'S SKI CLOTHES, medium 

size, also equipment. Phone 
evenings. GR 1-4794. 

LARGE, W A R M . QUIET, 
WELL FURNISHED ROOM 

for men students. University 
section. Packing. Call GR 2-2096. 

TYPING 
MEN'S SKI CLOTHES, medium 

size, also equipment. Phone 
evenings. GR 1-4794. 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

1957 OLDS SUPER S8, power 
steering and brakes, radio -

heater, white wall tires, very 
clean, new paint job, excellent 
mechanically. No . trade. GR 8-
293S 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

1957 OLDS SUPER S8, power 
steering and brakes, radio -

heater, white wall tires, very 
clean, new paint job, excellent 
mechanically. No . trade. GR 8-
293S 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR G-
4791. 

1960 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 270 
hp. Positraction. Immaculate 

Condition. Call X 3133. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR G-
4791. 

1960 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 270 
hp. Positraction. Immaculate 

Condition. Call X 3133. 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

36 inch NORGE GAS STOVE 
in excellent condition. Doubld 

box spring and mattress. Bed 
room rug. GR 2-222G. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

36 inch NORGE GAS STOVE 
in excellent condition. Doubld 

box spring and mattress. Bed 
room rug. GR 2-222G. TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. .We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. .We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 
479-S266. S. U. GRADUATE wishes to 

rent upper apartment of home. 
Six rooms, bath, cost $75/mo., 
utilities. Accept children. 478-
7S9G. 

TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 
479-S266. S. U. GRADUATE wishes to 

rent upper apartment of home. 
Six rooms, bath, cost $75/mo., 
utilities. Accept children. 478-
7S9G. 

LET ME TYPE your term 
papers, thesis, the way your 

professor wants it. Rates rea-
sonable. H 0 8-55S4. 

UNIVERSITY SUCTION; three 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, 

refrigerator, and stove. Private 
bath and entrance. GR 2-4GG2. 

ALL TYPIN '6 accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Fro:-
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6331. Call anytime 
except Mon., Tues. afternoons. 

TWO ROOMS, furnished apart-
ment, all utilities, university 

section, GR 2-3640. 

ALL TYPIN '6 accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Fro:-
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6331. Call anytime 
except Mon., Tues. afternoons. 
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NBC-TV Crew 
Finishes Film 

The National Broadcasting 
Company television crew left the 
Hill campus Sunday, after add-
ing cheerleaders and weekend 
fraternity parties to their stock-
pile of film for a "Chet Hunt-
ley Report" show. 

The crew's cameras and mi-
crophones recorded the Syracuse 
University way of Vfe all last 
week, visiting classrooms and 
dormitories for a student's-eye 
view of academic life. 

Jim McDonald, program di-
rector local NBC affiliate 
WSYR-TV, told the Daily Or-
ange Friday that "every ef fort" 
will be made to carry the Hunt-
ley show on SL", sclu-duled for 
airing in about two months. 

\VS YR does not carry the 
Tuesday nitrht show regularly. 
McDonald said since the station 
presently has Hill football ac-
tion in the Huntley time slot, 
the show on SL* would fit in 
"Vi ry appropriately." 

Pinebrook 

Court... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

should be understood by the stu-
dent body that a suspension de-
cision for a drinking violation 
is the rule, not the exception. 
Past cases involving drinking 
where students were not sus-
pended involved exceptional or 
extenuating circumstances. 

"Each case is judged on it? 
own merits." 

In other cases the court placet' 
a sophomore city student on dis-
ciplinary probation for striking 
another student in a quarrel over 
a parking space. 

As in all disciplinary proba-
tion cases, the student is requir-
ed to turn in his parking sticker 
and refrain from driving 8 a.m. 
to 5 p.m. while school is in ses-
sion. 

The student also has been or-
dered by the court to pay full 
medical bills for the injuries he 
inflicted on the other student. 

The rourt also placed on dis-
ciplinary probation a student 
who took a reserve book out of 
the business librarv. 
J S C PUBLIC RELATIONS 

committee. -1:30 p. m. Thurs-
day, student government of -
fice; all who signed up must 
attend. 

WAA COMPETITIVE swim-
ming, 4 p. m. t«dav, Women's 
BIdg. p o o l . 

WAA DANCE Technique. 4 
p. m. today. Women's Bldg. 
dance studio. 

ALL "HOOTENANNY" ushers 
and JSG social committee 
meet 4:15 p. m. today, stu-
dent government office. 

OMICRON NU, 1:30 p.m. today, 
303 Slocum; attendance re-
quired. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SUMMARY: The return to 
cold, clear weather will be ra-
ther shortlived. As the high re-
treats into the Atlantic, winds 
will veer into the south and bring 
warmer air northward. However, 
a low, now in Oklahoma, may 
give us more showers by late 
tonight or tomorrow. 

FORECAST: Mostly fair this 
morning, but with increasing 
cloudiness by late afternoon and 
evening. A few showers appear 
likely late tonight and tomor-
row. Temperatures moderating to 
">0 today; falling to the uppvr 
30Vi tonight. 

(Continued from Page j ) 
Rec: Study ways to attract 

interested students to JSL. Ac-
tion: The legislature has passed 
a new attendance policy. Sena-
tors-at-large have received clar-
ification of their duties and now-
alternate attendance at Steering 
Committee meetings. Delegates 
to the meeting Thursday noted 
difficulty in contacting the pro-
per person at the student gov-
ernment office to volunteer one's 
services. 

Rec: Proctors be assigned by 
JSG to su{>ervise increased study 
areas. Action: The Student Con-
duct and Welfare Committee is 
investigating acquisition of such 
supplementary study rooms. 
They are also working on later 
library hours. 

Rec: Student government shall 
carefully examine the realm of 
each campus organization. Ac-
tion: The Activities Exchange 
Commission is circulating organ-
ization registration forms to each 
campus group. The information 
will be compiled into an activi-
ties directory. 

Rec: Student government shall 
institute a drive towanl student 
union activities: Action: A pre-
liminary meeting to discuss 
fund-raising ideas for a student 
union building has been held. 
The fund-raising committee will 
meet with administration this 
week. 

Prior to the discussion of Pine-
brook recommendations, a repre-
sentative from the People to 
People effort addressed the 
group. 

Thomas Gilliland, northeast 
regional manager for the People 
to People university program, 
stressed the need for increased 
contact between foreign students 
and Americans on university 
campuses. 

His proposal that a People 
to People organization be estab-
lished here was referred to the 
JSL Organizations Committee 
and to Activities Exchange Com-
missioner James Tallon. 

JOBS 
STUDY AND TRAVEL 

WORLD-WIDE 
Thousands of Individual 

Student Opportunities 
Summer (1-3 mot.) or longer 

f o r SPEC IAL repor t 
sen j i $ 2 . 2 5 to: 

Princeton Research Corp] 
P.O.B. 481 , N.Y. 8, N.Y. 

••'.-ss&s 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

PARENTS 
ARE BORN 
WORRIERS 
They don't mean to be. But 
when they don't hear from you 
for ages, they worry. A tong Dis-
tance call will make up for a 
lot of lost time. Rates are low-
est evenings alter 6 and all 
day Sunday. 

N e w Y o r k T e l e p h o n e 
* r>.-»rt Of (rc< r.st. a - \Of; 

^ Tc ' tpf 'Ono S ^ H f n 

J-Students Improve 
According to Survey 

"Better journalism students 
arrive on the campus each 
year; today's crop is much bet-
ter than 5 years ago," said Niel 
Plummer, director of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky School of 
Journalism. 

"Better quality, but still too 
few men," commented Charles 
M. Hulten, chairman of the 
journalism department at the 
University of California in 
Berkeley. 

"The quality gets higher each 
year," observed Eugene Good-
win, director of the Pennsyl-
vania State University School of 
Journalism. 

Such are the comments of the 
majority of journalism profes-
sors who responded to a ques-
tionnaire hv the Newspaper Fund 
concerning the calibre of young 
people preparing for careers in 
journalism. 

Eighty professors were invit-
ed to state whether "on a qual-
ity level, the 10GI-02 frfshmen 

Home Ec 

journalism majors were about 
the same, better, or less promis-
ing than the groups enrolled the | 
year before and 5 years ago. I 

Responses were conclusive in 
the 5-year comparison. The 19G1-
<12 freshmen were rated better I 
at 38 schools, and about the i 
same at 12, and lower at 5. | 

The comparison with the pre- j 
vious year drew 45 declarations j 
of better, 31 the same, and 3 ' 
lower. 

"Better by as much as 15-20 
points on the college board 
scores," was the woid at Syra-
cuse University. 

Another survey by the News-
paper Fund noted increased en-
rollments at the freshman class 
Jevel at manv journalism schools 
this fall. 

The Newspaper Fund, financed 
by the Wall Street Journal, 
awards scholarships and spon-
sors several programs to at-
tract young people to journalism 
careers. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
jor duties now i3 to "help gov-
ernments and people understand 
home economics and how it can 
make a direct contribution" to 
the country's welfare. 

Mrs. Marry stressed that the 
home economist abroad must 
have some knowledge of this 
country's traditions and values, 
and must have the ability to 
teach. She must also understand 
the cultural values of the coun-
try in which she is stationed, 
and must be able to face any 
situation with the right attitude. 

In other symposium activity, 
I)r. Katherine Holtzclaw spoke 
Thursday in Maxwell Auditori-
um. An open house was held Fri-
day in Slocum Hall. 

Dr. Holtzclaw, with the U.S. 
State Dept Assn. for Interna-
tional Development, stressed the 
need for personnel in interna-
t ional work. 

Newhouse "Pledges" ZBT 
Samuel I. Newhouse, news-

paper publisher and trustee of 
Syracuse University, will be-
come a national honorary mem-
ber of Zeta Beta Tau fraternity 
at a ceremony today, 5 p.m. in 
the Founder's Room of Maxwell 
Hall. 

Robert Maxon, president of 
the Syracuse chapter, will con-
duct the ceremony in which three 
Syracuse students, Roger Blank-
stein, Richard Eisenberg, and 
Richard Newhouse, will also be 
initiated into the undergraduate 

Mr. Newhouse's son, Samuel 
Jr. and Donald Newhouse are 
both members of Zeta Beta Tau, 
and his nephew is being in-
itiated at this time. 

Alumni returning f o r Navy 
Reunion Weekend will honor Mr. 
Newhouse at the Zeta Beta Tau 
Dinner Dance in the Grand \ 
Ballroom of the Hotel Syracuse 
Saturday evening. II. Hiram 
Weisberg, honorary member off 
the local chapter, will introduce1 

Mr. Newhouse to the returning 
alumni. 

DAY HALL twister, 8 to mid-
night, Friday, proceeds to 
Campus Chest; m u s i c by 
"Elites." Admission, 75c per 
couple; 50c per stag boy; no 
charge for girls attending 
singlely. 
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EVEN IF 
YOU DO 
Adler SC's are guar-
anteed not to shrink 
out of fit or your mon« 
ey b ack. Lamb's wo of, 
tn men's and women 
sizes, In white and 
other colors. Uust 
a t f i n e s t o r e s * 
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ADLER SC's AVAILABLE IN WHITE AND COLORS AT 
A l l F ine Stores 
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IFC Judiciary Acts 
On 8 Cases So Far 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
A Hill fraternity has been suspended from all campus 

activities for the semester and fined $100 for a violation 
of university initiation rules. 

According to reports issued by the Inter-fraternity 
Council Judicial Board, the dean of men's office warned 
the fraternity verablly and by letter that a specific 
pledge could not be initiated. 
However the fraternity initiateJ| 
the student on Oct. 0, thought 
his grades did not meet the re-
quired average. 

The pledge involved will not 
be recognized as a brother of 
the fraternity by the university 
until the end of the semester, 
or until his grades warrant legal 
initiation. 

Judicial Board and the dean 
of men's office policies do not 
permit disclosure of the frater-

j and cleared all charges, passing 

nity's name. 
Seven other cases have been 

handled by the IFC Judicial 
Hoard in this first semester of 
its existence. It was created last 
spring. 

Praise 
The board has won praise from 

the dean of men's office. "Fra-
ternity offenses have been 
judged and sentenced by the 
Hoard with astuteness and ma-
turity," said fraternity admin-
istrator James P. McMurray. 

Each case Is categorized by the 
board, plaintiff and defendant 
are given, and the year of the 
case is entered. The cases are 
categorized by : illegal initition, 
violation of rushing rules, vio-
lation of IFC Constitution and 
by-laws, violation of SU drinking 
regulations, violations of SU so-
cial regulations, violation of non-
social SU regulations, contempt 
of court, and miscellaneous. 

The first case decided by the 
board dealt with an illegal ini-
tian, judged last spring. A 
meeting was called by the dean 
of men's office early last week 
to investigate the progress made 
in the fraternity. 

Obligation 
Pleased with the results and 

developments of the house, the? 
Dean's office declared the fra-
ternity fulfilled it* obligation 

the information on to the Judi-
I cia! board. 

Another illegal initiation was 
judged by the hoard on Sept. 24. 
The iniatiate's average was be-
low a C, but since he was a 
transfer neither he nor his fra-
ternity was aware of his ineli-
gibility. The house received na-
tional clearance for the man's in-
itiation. 

The hoard fully cleared the 
fraternity due to the clerical 
error of the Dean of Men's of -
fice. 

Fraternity rush rules were vio-
lated by a Hill Greek in holding 
of a smoker during the summer. 
The event was not registered, 
nor was certain material avail-
able to the house when the o f -
fense occurred. 

Reprimand 
The house was reprimanded 

by the board and the violation 
was taken into account if future 
of fenses were presented during 
the year. 

An absence of communication 
with the dean of men's office, 
brought another house before 
the board for illegal initiation. 
Since the violation was proced-
ural, the fraternity was given a 
reprimand by the Judicial Hoard. 

The report of the resident ad-
visor in a university dormitory 
brought a case of rush rule vio-
lation before the court. Four 
fraternity men were reported at 
a frosh mixer, entering a lounge 

(See IFC, Page 7) 

Homecoming Profit, Frosh 
Budget Set SU Records 

By ANDY PORTE 
Two records were set Monday on the Hill. 
Sophomore class President Charles Stackhouse re-

vealed the profit on Homecoming Weekend is the largest 
made on any weekend in university history. Freshman 
President Dennis " T e x " Green announced his class has 
received a record budget for the class weeknd. 

Stackhouse said the Home-
coming unofficially totals $1,-
1SS at present and may exceed 
$ 1,200. According: to Dean of 
Admissions John S. I Infer, who 
presides over the university so-
cial committee, the profit is the 
largest in the past ten years, 
nresumably making it an all-time 
high. 

$2,850 Budget 
Green announced that the 

freshman class has received a 
budget of $2,850 for its week-
end Dec. 7-S. The total exceeds 
the record of $2,770 which was 
allotted Homecoming. 

Homecoming chairman Pen-
ny Shapiro said approximately 
2,300 persons attended the Let-
termen concert Friday night and 
800 people attended Satui-dav's 
dance. She said almost $1,000 of 
the profit was made on tickets 
to the two events. The remaind-
er came from button and refresh-
ment sales. 

She commented, "I wish to 
thank everyone who had any 
part in making the first Home-
coming Weekend of Syracuse 
University an overwhelming 
success. The class of 'fi5 can be 
proud of itself for finally bring-

Today 
" F I D E L I O " — Beethoven's only 

opera; film version, 7 and 9 
p.m.. University Regent Thea-
ter. English sub-titles. 

ing Syracuse a real college week-
end." 

International Theme 
Green and Freshman Week-

end chairman Henry Kami listed 
plans for frosh weekend, centered 
around a "Frosh International" 
theme. Joey Dee and the Star-
liters, the so-called originators 
of the Twist, now playing at 
the Peppermint Lounge in New 
York City, will highlight the 
weekend. The contract is expect-
ed to be signed soon, Kahn said. 

Dee and the Starliters will ap-
pear Friday night in the Men's 
Gvm. The group has had several 
hit records, including "Pepper-
mint Twist" and "Shout." An-
other band will also apjpear on 
the program. Tickets will be 
priced at $1.50 a person. Green 
said that stags will be permit-
ted and encouraged. 

A carnival on Saturday after-
noon will be a miniature 
"Worlds' Fair," Kahn said. Each 
freshman floor and living center 
will be invited to sponsor a 
booth. A slave sale will also be 
held. 

Semi-Formal 
A semi-formal dance in the 

Women's Building that evening 
will close the weekend proceed-
ings. Tickets will be priced at 
$2 a couple. The weekend queen 
will he crowned at the dance, 
Kahn said. 

Green stressed that weekend 
events are open to all classes and 
not to freshmen only, as ha* been 
rumored. 

Green commented, " i 'd like to 
encourage all freshmen to take 

Sophomore class President 
Charles Stackhouse said that in 
lieu of the Homecoming Week-
end profit, the class cheer will 
be- changed to: 

'•We're the Class of *65. 
We're the richest class alive.'" 

advantage of the largest Fiv:>?:-
man Weekend eve;* offered in 
Syracuse history. Since our time 
is limited, we as fieshmen spon-
soring this event must fulfill 
the faith that the university has 
illustrated in granting us this 
tremendous sum." 

He announced that the Fresh-
man Forum will meet at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the DellPIain floor 
lounge. Meetings of weekend 
committees will be announced in 
the Daily Orange. Students who 
did not sign up for committers 
may do so at the commiitce 
meetings. 

Semi-Fiiial Stepsing Today 
Eight sororities will compete 

in the semi-final round of the 
big house division in the step-
singing competition tonight on 
the steps of Hendricks chapel. 

Winners in the qualifying 
round f o r small houses were 
Geneva Cottage, Richards Cot-
tage, Alpha Delta Pi, Jewell 
Cottage, and Miller Cottage. 

The large house competitior 

will be run in three flights. In 
flight I are Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma,- Kappa Delta, and Chi Ome-
ga. In flight II are Gamma Phi 
Beta, Kappa Alpha Thcta, and 
Delta Delta Delta. Sigma Kappa 
and Pi Beta Phi are in flight III. 

The winners in the large house 
division will meet the winner.' 
of the small house division on 
Dtfc. 5. 

FROSH COED 
REGISTRATION 
FOR RUSHING 

Registration for rreshmen 
sorority rushing will be held 
from 1-5 p.m. today. Wednes-
day and Thursday in the re-
creation lounge of the Wom-
en's Building. 

A $3 registration fee must 
be paid by all frosh coeds 
who plan to rush in Febru-ary. 

Sammy Tours Hill 

DELTA PHI—(left to right) SAMMY DAVIS JR., LONNIE TORMAN, PAT-IIENRY, 
ERSTONE, JEFF ZIENTS and S T U A R T HIRSCHFIELD. 

By JOHN GREENWALD 
Sammy Davis Jr. spent six 

hours on campus Sunday after-
noon—a six hours that ranged 
from irr.promtu hilarity at Crouse 
Collegc to moving emotion on 
the steps or the Tau Delta Phi 
fraternity house. 

As the personal guest of Wat-
son Hall resident advisor Lon-
nie Torman and Hill sophomore 
Jeffrey Zients, the famed 
singer and entertainer, along 
with comedian Pat Henry, gui-
tarist Terry Rosen, trumpeter 
Ronald Jones, and George Tread-
well visited Watson. Crouse Col-
lege, WAER-FM, walked through 
the mud in Walnut Park and 
shivered in the quadrangle wind. 

The group arrived-at Watson 
Dining Hall at noon and were 
treated to a "typical collegc 
meal." "I wouldn't like to meet 
the cook," Henry said afterward. 

Crossing Walnut Park Sammy 
remarked, as his shoes sank in 
the mud, "I'm muck," "I 'm My-
er," Henry answered. Later, 
when passing Loew Art Center 
Henry told Sammy the statue of 
Persephone "looks like Anita 
Eckberg." 

Filled with amazing energy, 
considering he had only a fcivl 
hours sleep, Sammy reachcd j 

Crouse College first and open?: 
the large wooden door saying 
in a Transylvanian accent. "Wel -
come, I'll show you to your 
room?." 

At WAER, an interview l o -
twe'jn Zients and Sammy war; 
taped to be broadcast after 
Thanksgiving. In it Sammy <h's-
tussed the "clan": "It 's jus', a 
bunch of fellas who get U g c t V 
cr ; " the university: "This ;=; ihr? 
closest I ever got to co'.le;e;r ' 
and other subjects. 

While around the Hill th? srn<r-
er said he was impressed by tVl 

old and the new present o:i 
campus. At a reception at Wat-
son, attended by over 15f» par-
ents arid students, Samr.y sail 
he gets his greatest enjoyment 
in working nightclubs, s'nro 
there he can please people direct-
ly, the l est way he knows In.: . 

At a .cecond reception Tau 
Delt, Sammy is on honorary b o -
ther, he appraicti quite truc :nl 
when a crowd of student?, lead 
by sisters from Alpha E 
Phi sorority, sang the Ft" 
Mater. 

After a st<v*k dinr;.- at the 
Varsity Restaurant on Sou?h 
Couise Avenue, Sammy return-
ed to Three Rivers Inn wh:iv hj 
Is appearing nightly. 

• i : i.t 
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But Bless Them All 
Xowmlnr 1:5, 1902 

A Beginner's 
Course in Photography 

W i n W h i t taker posed the question: " H o w do you 
photograph a p a t h y ? " Herein lies the answer. 

The answer is neither complicated nor difficult. It 
can be stated s imply : T h e best way to photograph 
apathy is to hire a crew from N E C anil take pictures 

at the Syracuse University Homecoming football 
yame. 

This is a general answer but we will deal with 
specifics. Saturday the Syracuse football team treated 
the Syracuse faiis to a great display of football talent 
and will-to-win. This was the same football team that 
had shown so poorly the week before and had trouble 
getting lint racked all season long. 

Nevertheless the Orangemen went out on the 
lield Saturday determined to win for the home crowd. 
The win did not come easily due to a couple of fumbles 
near the N a v y goal line, hut so great was the team's 
desire that these demoralizing fumbles failed to upset 
the momentum. They hung 011 and played a great 
g a m e for a great victory. 

I Jut fumbles weren't the only obstacle. The home 
crowd was disappointing too. Never before has A r c h -
bold Stadium been as heavily filled with partisan root-
ers : the N a v y fans were indeed few among the crowd 
of -10.000. 

Nevertheless the N a v y managed to make more 
noise than the Orange rooters. Through a system of 
loudspeakers the corps o f Midshipmen assembled at 
Annapolis heard the g a m e and their cheers were car-
ried to the field in Syracuse. Though the cheers were 
somewhat garbled and mumbled, the spirit was there. 

And don't forget, the Midshipmen had little to 
cheer about because Syracuse was running their team 
all over the field. 

What of the Syracuse f a n s ? Well , perhaps those 
near the NIJC cameras were giving it the old college 
t r y — a s long as the camera was whirring, but the 
stadium itself only rocked with cheers at the high 
points. So Syracuse kept intact its inability to keep a 
real atmosphere of spirit behind the team. 

And let's face it. The cameras won't be here next 
week and most likely the team won't be as good be-
cause this was the finest football display to hit Syra-
cuse in four years. 

S c . we close with some advice for Win Whittaker, 
if he still wants to photograph student apathy. Just 
grab your ttrownie Hawk eye. Win . and head for the 
Stadium Saturday to film the armchair quartebacks 
sitting back to quietly pass judgment 011 the boys. 

TREVER ON CAMPUS — 

A few favorite peeves about 
,S. I T . coeds: 

Fat girls in bermudas . . . 
skinny girls in Bermudas . . . 
girls who insist they like to l>e 
dominated . . . girls who like 

a guy because 1a* drives a 
Thunderhird . . . girls with 
' llyiiiL' buttress" hairdoes . . . 
girls who come to Syracuse to 
catch a husband . . . girls who 
come to Syracuse to get a li 
point ncum. 

Girls who are on time for 
dates . . . girls who have mure 
money than 1 do and make a 
point about it . . . girls who 
join every activity on campus' 
to snare a guy . . . girls who 
break dates . . . girls who 
admit women are illogical and 
arc proud of it . . . flirts . . . 
girls who use l'sych a as a 
powder room . . . girls having 
a love affair with their mirror 
. . . ^irls in bulky sweaters. 

Girls who talk about old 
boyfriends . . . girls who like 
Lorenzo's better than the Or-
ange . . . girls who label 
everyone "honey" . . . girls 
who wear makeup like a mask 
instead of a supplement . . . 
girls who don't wear girdles 
under a sheath . . . girls who 
scream across the quad . . . 

'Hardly Fair' 
To the Kditor: 

The "oral" midterm exam-
ination in French la is the 
most unfair exam I've ever 
taken in a course at SU. 
While the contcnt was com-
pletely reasonable, the format 
was an acoustical mess. 

The test consisted of tape 
recorded dictation, orai com-
prehension. and pattern drills. 
Our half of the oral exam 
was to make marks (most of 
them silent) in the blue books, 
orthographically representing 
our conditioned oral French 
response to a pattern inquiring 
not after the book of Charlie's 
aunt, but whether workmen 
are falling oil ladders. 

The static enduring on the 
tapes in language lab like the 
steady drip-drip of a Chinese 
water torture is merely an-
noying—it just gives you a 
headache and makes you think 
of nothing but getting out as 
quickly as possible, liut such 
interference on an important 

gi l ls who think they can write 
poetry . . . girls who talk 
politics and then ask you who 
Nelson Rockefeller is . . . 
girls who won't touch Stein-
brau . . . girls who are proud 
of the fact they think like a 
man . . . girls who mooch 
cigarettes. 

Girls in men's slacks . . . 
girls in sneakers and white 
socks . . . girls who don't 
drink . . . girls who drink like 
wet sponges . . . girls who 
think Dean Clilford is "adora-
ble" . . . girls who ask you 
why you hate them . . . girls 
who worship football players 
. . . girls who don't worship 
me . . . girls who like to 
mother men . . . girls who 
have to be the constant center 
of attraction . . . girls who fall 
in love twice a week . . . girls 
who say "I trust you" . . . 
girls who say "1 don't trust 
you", (whew!) 

Girls who always want to 
know your inner thoughts . . . 
girls who ask you why you 
lake them to the water tower 
. . . girls who make a friend 
just to meet his friend . . . 
girls who think they know 
everything . . . girls who pre-
tend they know nothing . . . 

LETTERS 

By T. Lee Hughes 
girls who know nothing . . . 
girls who think everything Is 
immoral . . . girls who think 
nothing is immoral . . . girls 
who constantly pull their 
skirt over their knees . . . 
Kirls who think it's true be-
cause they "read it some-
where". 

Girls who sing in the shower 
(and don't ask me how I know 
they do) . . . girls who think 
they have to go to Cornell to 
get a decent date . . . girls 
who take sex as casually as 
brushing their teeth . . . girls 
who think a man is some-
thing nice to have around . . . 
girl journalists . . . girls who 
have a crush on their French 
prof. 

Girls who hold hands with 
their date in Hendricks Chapel 
. . . girls with ostentatious 
earrings . . . girls who quote 
Kinsey studies . . . girls who 
make fun of men . . . girls 
who call after 12 p.m. . . . 
girls who won't twist. 

"Again, the male is by na-
ture superior, and the female 
inferior, and the one rules, 
and the other is ruled. This 
principle, of necessity, extends 
to all mankind."—AIJISTO-
TI.E 

Thank God! 

examination can be crucial. 
Some tapes contained so 

much static, and so many 
breaks and squirgles as to 
make several portions incom-
prehcnsable. In addition to 
this, the voice of a second 
examiner was clearly audible 
in the background, constantly 
annoying and distracting, and 
sometimes so louii as to be 
confused with or drown out 
the test being taken. 

As the students were not 
allowed to stop the tapes, any 
objection raised or question 
asked resulted in automatical-
ly missing several questions. 
The instructors, while sym-
pathetic with the students, are 
not expected to be audiovisual 
wizards, which can result in 
wrong and irretractable direc-
tions. 

I contend that if such a 
format is to be repeated (as 
is planned) for the final ex-
amination. tiie mechanical as-
pects should be perfect. The 
dabbling on the novel mid-
semester can hardly be called 
fair to the students. 

Dick Dauenhauer, '61 

Football 
T o the Editor: 

Unlike the anonymous writer 
of Friday, November 10th, I 
must agree that " just as a 
country can't have two kings, 
both football and education 
cannot rule." When a univer-
sity library of half a million 
volumes is closed down with-
out warning because of a foot -
ball game, it's obvious who 
wears the crown. 

Perhaps my indignation 
over Hill values might be less 
if I hadn't wasted time on 
Saturday afternoon with a 
fruitless trip to the campus in 
order to work on material in 
the main library. Reading 
again through Friday's Daily 
Orange I find no announce-
ment that the library would 
be closed. For the sake of us 
Hill newscomers who are not 
yet "au fait" with the mores 
o f a football university, I hope 
we shall receive due warning 
from the library and the D.O. 
the next time that study is 
subordinated to stadium. 

C. Hope Smith 
Graduate student 

Indi la 
To the Editor: 

In reply to the letter of an 
unidentified Indian in your 
paper of Nov. 5, may I point 
out that to me international-
ism means a world in which 
all States live as friends and 
equals just as in a Federation 
all States are equal. But my 
friend is preaching, judging 
from the context of his letter, 
internationalism even at the 
cost of having relation of mas-
ter and servant among States. 
My friend is born out of time. 
He should have been born in 
the 10th century—the hey 
days of colonialism or "inter-
nationalism" in the words of 
our friend. 

I wonder why this great 
humanitarian kept his mouth 
shut when the U.S.A. and the 
U.S.S.R. came almost to head-
on collision a f ew wcks ago. 
Was he seeking a permanent 
residentship or a jcb in the 
U.S.A.? I am sure many In-
dians will wish our friend all 
success in his endeavour, and 
agree with me that his exit 
from India will not be a loss 
but a gain to India. 

May I also remind our 
friend that no where in Indian 
histury, if my memory" is 
good, "the practice of toler-
ance, restrain*, ar.d self 
criticism" under duress (un-
der the guns of a foreign 
country) is preached. It is 
rather condemned as coward-
ice. Even a dog behaves when 
he sees the stick. 

I wonder why this great 
humanitarian had to be an-
onymous. 

Was he . ashamed or afraid 
of his own convictions? Is 
this the man who can stand 
up to criticism? To me life 
lived stealthily is the life of a 
rat. If there is a nuclear war 
(God forbid) I prefer to be 
buried under the debris of 
atomic fallout rather than live 
in a rathole forever under 
constant fear of my own 
thoughts. Well, I'll have none, 
of your wares, friend. Find 
another customer. 

S. Sreenivas Rao 

M...Juht act natural. We'll remain inconspicuously in the background. 

Ed i ror - ia -Chief Mil ton L- J o f f e 
Business Manager EJnin SnrtnioM 

Entered as scco.nd class mailer i t the U-S. Post Office. Syracuse. N.Y. 
Mezsber Associated CoIIcciaie Press, Associated Press nrer*. courttiy o f t i e Syra-

cuse Pog-SundJrd. 
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THE CUTTING ROOM- MUSIC 

Jean Shepherd Syracuse Symphony 

Jean Shepherd, like acne, 
glands, and true love, is a 
stage of adolescence. 

If you were a New York 
City teenager with above 
average intelligence, a pen-
chant for rebellion and a Hair 
f o r bohemianism chances are 
you tuned Shep in some late 
night. 

Chances also are that you 
listened to Shep .somewhere 
between the time you discov-
ered the opposite sex and the 
time you discovered Art, and 
Shep's discourses helped you 
appreciate both. 

For those of you saying, 
"What 's this nut, that nut 
Greenwald's, talking about?" 
let us explain. Shep is going 
to emcee the AHC-TV "Iloot-

ennnny" this Sunday. 
He also conducts a \?> minute 

week night radio program on 
WOK in New York City that 
consists mainly of re-tellings 
o f re-tellings o f Shep's Chi-
cago childhood and humorous 
little " loutines" involving 
some ironic and satiric com-
ment on American life. 

Rut for New York bids Shop 
is something more. He is the 
first bit of broadcasted rebel-
lion you encounter. He is the 
first "comedian" to knock 
commercials, television, wom-
en and other sacred cows. He 
becomes many teenagers' first 
rebellious experience. 

lint Shep's appeal and tal-
ent is limited. In junior high 
you belong to an obscure, 
avante garde elite if you listen 
to him. In college only home-
sick freshman string up 
lengthy antennae to tune in a 
crackly and fading WOR. 

Other things seem more re-
bellious, more satirical, sharp-
er in wit and irony, than 
Shep's "big parade," or "head 
thumping," or "depression 
South Side." 

Every so often a hardened 
college senior will listen to 
him, hut somehow those joy-
ous. expectant emotions never 
occur and all one gets are 
feelings similar to those one 
has after taking an old girl 
friend out for a cocktail. 

There are three main classes 
of Shepherd listeners: the "I, 
Libertine" pre - Wannamaker 
ones; the four hour stand one; 
and the present 4'y minute 
crew. The first class belongs 
to a truly thin-aired elite. 
Those were the days when 
Shep broadcasted all night, 
invented a non-existent book 
that was "knowledgeably" dis-
cussed in Princeton and held 

UUPGR 
PROGRRfil 5CI-JQDUL& 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Choral Concert 

Beethoven: Missa Soemnis 
Walton: Belshazzar's Feast 

Miniatures 
Smetana: The Moldau 

TUESDAY 
Sisa On & 

4:00 Rcdtal Hal] 
5:00 Dinncrdatc 
5:45 Gozsxnunique 
6:00 fCalcidcscope 
6:30 Louis Lyons ar.d Nrwi 
6:4$ Washington Backitroandi 
7:C0 ERN Press Conference 
S:30 Aspects cf Mental 

Hea l th 
5»:00 News 
9:05 Choral Concerts 

11:00 Ncsrj Final 
11:15 Musical Mfniaturej 
11:50 Ncwi & Off 

by John E. Greenwald 

Cleveland Playhouse 
Fri. Nov. 16-8:30 p.m. 

"The Importance of 
Being Earnest" 
by Oscar Wilde 

Sat. Nov. 17 8:30p.m. 
" G h o s t s " b y H e n r i k I b s e n 

Tickets: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
476-4536 for reservations 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

820 E. Genesee-Free Parking 

a mass rally in front of the 
vacated Wannamakers build-
ing. 

( W e will award a brass tig-
ligie with gold leave palms 
and four oak leave clusters to 
the first person who can tell 
us who painted the cover on 
the edition of "I, Libertine" 
eventually published. A mid-
get turkey may be given to 
the one who correctly identi-
fies the "author." 

The second group, our 
group, would listen four hours 
every Sunday niyht as Shep 
would ramble on, re-roasting 
old chestnuts, improving his 
skill as a nose Hautest and 
head thumper. Occasionally we 
would laugh, often we would 
be touched, and oil a rare 
moment, such as when Shep 
read some haiku poetry ac-
companied by a koto record-
ing, we would be moved. 

The last group, is currently 
listening not to a rambler, or 
an improvisor, but to a self 
styled "radio entertainer." 
Shep, we are told, is trying 
to make the big time. He has 
appeared on the Steve Allen 
Show; played the lead in 
"Destry Rides Again ; " cut 
two Electra albums; wrote the 
award winning "The America 
of George Ade ; " went to 
Texas for the "Today Show;" 
and reviewed Kerouac's "Hig 
Sur" f o r the New York Her-
ald Tribune. 

We don't know if Jean 
Shepherd will be funny, be-
musing, ofT beat, big time or 
little time. We do know that 
Shep will recall those "golden 
days of yesteryear." 

On the whole, Friday eve-• 
ning's Syracuse Symphony 
opening concert of the season 
was only a moderate success, 
but one that promised far bet-
ter things to come. 

The program was an exact 
one ami would have posed 
problems for any orchestra. 
Wagner's "Overture to the 
Flying Dutchman" is notori-
ously difficult and was a ques-
tionable choice for Conductor 
Karl Kritz to open the con-
cert with. From the first 
flubbed horn call, to the rag-
ged brass fanfares and thin 
string tone, the performance 
was a shambles. 

However, things improved 
with Stravinsky's "IYtrushka" 
suite. Strings ami basses were 
more mellow and the wood-
winds would have been a credit 
f or any professional orchestra. 

In the lleethoven "Kroica" 
though, balances finally came 
to a proportion, and orchestral 
voices blended in a smooth 
manner. Although much of the 
credit for the eventual suc-
cess of the concert must go to 
Maestro Kritz, there was a 
disturbing element in his con-

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits left 

LUND'S SKI snOP 

t. * . 
I; t • 

SAVE A LITTLE 
EVERY WEEK FOR 1963 

Join FIRST TRUST'S 
C & t t e t m n S C l u b NOW I 

F I R S T T R U S T 
& D E P O S I T COMPANY 
MEMBEt ffDEKAl DEPOSIT INSUfANCE COIPOIATION 

SYRACUSE, N. Y. 
25 Convenient Offices 

duction: a tend toward a kind 
of Germanic stress on rhythm 
very wearing upon this listen-
er. JG 

PARAMOUNT 

Read the D.O. 

NOW 
A&W JOT HAS COMETH 

iTHESCSEOt 

JS fGIGQT A* . • t tt 

$3.98 
—with this ad only— 

IVY HALL 
705 S. ("rouse Ave. 

I'hoae 178-3301 

TONIGHT 
Music - Dance - Song 

"FIDELIO" 
Reethovcn's masterpiece. 
Claude Nollier appears as 
Fidelio - I.enore w i t h 
Magda I.aszlo singing the 
role. The Vienna Philhar 
monic Orchestra and the 
Vienna State Opera Choir 
are under the direction of 
Fritz Lehmann. 

8 2 0 E A S T G E N E S E E 

/ / 

ALSO 
CHANGING OF 
THE GUARD" 

Tickets: Series, $1.50;] 
Single, 75c; Children, 50c. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS -

1 Experienced 
baby sitter. 

S Alg. and trig. 
9 Pants. 

14 "When I was 
2 words. 

15 Cruising. 
16 Stevenson, 
17 Footnote 

abbreviation. 
38 Asterisk. 
29 Mock. 
20 Ineffectual one: 

Slang. 
21 Severe grilling: 

2 words. 
23 Calling. 
25 Finish line. 
26 Dresses stone. , 
27 Lion's den. 
28 Argentina: 

Abbr. 
31 Fraction. 
33 Rcccnt arrival. 
35 Glorify. : 
36 Verse form. 
37 The truth heath?. 
38 Washing machine 

or dish washer. 
40 River into the 

Arabian Sea. £ 
41 French season. 
42 Resign. 

43 Spire ornaments. 
44 TV's Peter. 
45 Devours 

completely: 2 
words. 

47 Subject of "West 
Side Story:*' 2 
words. 

51 Feminine tillct 
Abbr. 

53 Terrc . 
51 Comely. 
55 Novel of Tahiti. 
56 TV name. 
57 Russian range. 
58 Hindu good spirit. 
59 Trash. 
60 Tablets. 
61 Pendent earring; 

DOWN 
1 Household helper. 
2 Picturc book. 
3 "Who's Who'* 

. fact: 2 words. 
. 4 Compute. 

5 Pulps. 
6 On the move. 
7 Kycdrop. 
8 In -which soap 

won't lather: 2 
words. 

9 The "take:" 2 
words. 

10 Apothegm. 
11 Curved mark, in 

music. > 

12 Glass section. 
13 Locale. > 
21 Close call: Colloas 

2 words. 
22 Jacknife. 
21 Sir or Lord. ^ 
27 Air Force student. 
28 Part of a Shake- i 

spearcan title: 
2 words. 

29 Received: Fr. 
30 Mardi . 
31 Head: Fr. 
32 Leave the stage. •• 
33 Trophy: 2 word*. \ 
31 Avifauna. 
39 Family member. • 
•13 The first Sadie 

Thompson, .Tcaa 

41 Find out: 2 wcrdu1 

45 Inward. 
46 City SSE of Salt 

Lake City. ^ 
47 Creator of Eliza ; 

Doolittlc. j 
43 Scarlctt's home. 
49 Tallies. 
50 Gloriole. . 
52 Milled r 
55 Unusual. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair, 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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K a p p a Phi Delta 
Wins Track Meet 

Hy A!IT ROSSKV 
K a p p a Phi Delta f r a t e r n i t y 

c a p t u i e d the team c h a m p i o n s h i p 
in the annual intramural c i o s s 
c o u n t i y run held S a t u r d a y at 
I>i nmlins. 

Kappa Phi Delta 's s c o r e o f 51 
po ints bested a s i x - t eam field. 

( i a i y Sherman, a senior f io? : i 
C l o v e r Cleveland d o r m , ga ined 
the individual c h a m p i o n s h i p as 
he toured the 2.1-mile c o u r s e in 
11 :-17. 

Others w h o finished in th>' 
top ten Were: Cal Evans . C leve -
land. second ; Dick l i r own . Cleve-
land. third; C a r y Pi l l ion. Kappa 
I'lii Delta , f our th ; Dick Radime . 
Cleveland. f i f th : Rick 31 ill- j . 
S imna A l p h a ."\|u. s i x t h ; ,|.-.hn 
T i e \ c r , Phi ( i a m m a Delta, sev-
enth ; Dan ( I ivene . Kappa Pl.i 
Del ta , e i g h t h : .less Dubin. K a p -
pa Phi Delta, ninth: and Hugh 
Dim.-eath, Phi C a m m a Delta, 
tenth. 

In addition to the po ints 
s o w e d by Pil l ion. C i e e n e . n i : l 
Dubin, o ther Kappa Phi I>elt;-
po ints w e r e scored by P\v 
White , sraining l ' l th p lace an 1 
Hob Hrooks. l«»th place. 

Other t eams in the c o m p e t i -
tion w e r e : Phi f i a m m a I). lt;«. 
vecoritl p lace . (:r> p o i n t s : S i g m a 
A l p h a Mu, third p lace . SO 

points; and Kappa Sigma, fourth 
place iU points. Cleveland, hav-
ing less than the required five 
entrants, and Watson W l , ar-
riving after the start of the race, 
did not score. 

Sherman's time of 11:47 was 
| the fifth fastest among runners 
' who have won this event. The 
all-time record of 11:00 was set 
in 1040, the inaugural run. 

WAA 
Rowling 

Flint 2C vs. Zeta Tau Alpha 
Reii! vs. Haven 
Flint 1C vs. Winchell 

Coed Volleyball 
7:00 (Cym A)—Washington 

Arms 4-5 vs. Hughes-Kimmel 2; 
Day 7-DeJI Plain 1 vs. Shaw 
Sadler "»: Day 4-Marion 2 vs. 
Alalia Phi-Phi Kappa Psi 

7:iii) ((Jym ID—Flint 1C- Dell 
Plain «> vs. Chi Omega; Day 

">-Prefab 1 vs. Zeta Tau Alpha-
ATO: Flint-Phi Sigma Delta vs. 
Cl'.-nesee-Sadler o 

8:00 ((Jyi;: A)—Washington 
Arms 2-5 (team 1) vs. Kappa 
Delta-Kappa Phi Delta (2); 
Washington Arms 2-3 (team 2) 
vs. Delta Delta Delta-Kappa Sig-
ma; Flint. Dav-Dell Plain G vs. 
Kappa Delta-Kappa Phi Delta 
( 1 ) 

Teams eligible for the cham-
pionship entered a minimum of 
five runners and a maximum of 
seven runners. Twenty-nine men 
competed. 

Scoring was cne point for 
fin-t, two for second, etc., as low 
point total determined the team 
championship. Runners scoring 
were the teams' top five finish-
ers. 

Except for the omission of 
one hill that shortened the 
course by .4 miles, the race Sat-
urday was run on the course 
used in varsity cross country 
meets. 

I f mien 
i ^ n l l 
SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

T H I S IS MY S H I R T . It's got n simp tab 
«ollar that I wcai open, how ebe! And 
s<an the hack (oMai button. Doesn't do a 
tiling but I wouldn't be (aught in a shirt 
without one. Noi one without back pleat 
either! 

WELLS & COVERLY 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits le f t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Our Expert Stylists 
Create Hair Styles naircut, 

n°,Ur F a C C Shampoo IVi/ft Flattering * . 
Lord in ess! a n a &ei; 

$ 5 5 0 

( i # e d G R 4-2487 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. W A R R E N ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Free Personal Pen Clinic 

L A S T D A Y 
M r . Roy, Scrr/ce Manager o f 
T h e Parker Pen C o m p a n y . . . 
will personally clean y o u r P a r -
ker pen, make m i n o r adjust-
ments where required, and fill 
your pen with fresh Super 
Q u i n k i n k . . . F R E E ! 
H e will also answer a n y ques-
tions regarding Parker wri t ing 
instruments. 
C o m e in and take advantage o f 
M r . R o y ' s personal attention to 
your Parker pen his last day in 
our store. 

Pre-Cfiristmas Gift Special 
During the t w o - d a y Pen Cl in ic . . any Par-
ker Pen or Set $ 5 and over will be E N G R A -
V E D F R E E with recipient's name. 

GIVE T H E N E W 

"Convertible" 

Parker 45 Set, only $ 8 9 5 

This pen doesn't leave a single excuse for not 
writing with a fountain pen.- Loads with a giant 
.si/e Super Quink cartridge. Or, fills from an ink 
bottle with clever converter. 11K. solid gold 
point. Pen only 

firing your Parker pen to our Pen Counter 

303 University Place 
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Dick Easterly Stars 
In Canadian Football 

There's a familiar face on the 
Hamilton Tiger Cats o f the1 

Canadian Pro Football League, 
in a less familiar position. Dick 
Easterly, co-captain of the 1961 
Orangemen, who divided his 
time between quarterback and 
halfback slots at Syracuse, is 
now being fielded at the flanker 
position. 

Dick has had quite a number 
of changes to make in the five 
months that have passed since 
his graduation from Syracuse. 

In addition to the change of 
position, he has divided his time 
between a short stint with the 
San Francisco 49ers and some 
semi-pro ball in the Atlantic-
Coast League. 

It was during his activity in 
the latter that the Tiger Cats 
latched onto his services. 

The flanker-blocker position 
was filled when Dick joined the 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S SCHEDULE 

Football 
7:00—Winner Alpha Chi Rho-

ATO vs winner Sig Ep-Phi Ep 
7:45—Winner Phi Gamma Del-

ta-SAM vs winner Sigma Nu-
ZBT 

Bowling 
G:15— Phi Sig vs TEKE; 

Siuma Nu vs Sigma Psi 
8::u>—ZBT vs TEP; Zeta Psi 

vs Accacia; Phi Gamma Delta 
vs Lambda Chi Alpha. 

Swimming 
4:20—Kiinmel 1 vs W W 1 
5:2(1—WW3 vs Dell Plain 7; 

SAM vs Sigma Nu 
4:40—Dell Plain 7 vs Dell 

Plain G; TEP vs Phi Ep 
5:00—Tau Delta Phi vs SAE 
7 : M0—Wilson vs winner of 

W W 3 - Dell Plain 7 

club, so he bided his time back 
in semi-pro ball until he was 
recalled by the Hamilton team 
late in September. 

He got his first try at flanker 
and did so poorly, he recalls, 
"that I was sure I was going to 
be sent back home." 

But one week later, he was 
pressed into action in the Regina 
game, and emerged as one o f the 
stars of the contest. He grabbed 
four passes, scoring on two of 
them and did a fine j o b of block-
ing. 

" I can't take too much credit 
for the passes in that one 
though," he says modestly, 
"everybody except the coach was 
catching them." 

But he had to start taking 
some credit because in the two 

ames that followed he gathered 
in a total of eight tosses winding 
up in paydirt territory once in 

ach game for TDs. 
The 23-year-old, 5-11, 185-

pound ex-Orangeman spends his 
off-season selling insurance in 
Syracuse. He spends his on-
season being insurance in Ham-
ilton. 

SCIENCE 
HEALTH 
i m KET nnz 

1 • 

©T 
ttJUtr BAKES OCT 

EVERY 
COLLEGE 
STUDENT 
DAN BENEFIT 

by 
reading 

this 
book 

A n understanding of the trutt 
c o n t a i n e d in Science and 
Health with Key.to the Scrip 
tures by Mary Baker Eddy car 
remove the pressure avhich con 
cerns today's college student 
upon whom increasing de 
mands are being made foi 
academic excellence. 

F r e e t o Y o u f o r 3 0 D a y s 
Science and Health may be 
read, borrowed, or purchased 
for $3 at any Christian Science 
Reading Room. On request a 
copy will be mailed to you post-
paid. After 30 days you ma) 
keep the book by remitting the 
cost or return it to the Reading 
Room in the mailing carton 
provided. 

Information about Science 
a n d Health may also be ob 
tained on campus through the 

Christian Science 
Organization 
Syracuse University 

Meeting Time 
6:45 p. m . Tuesdays 

Meeting Place 
Hendricks CThapel 

PMMMMMMMMMIM1 

Opponents 
The three remaining Syracuse pass interceptions to dump the 

opponents went down in defeat 
over the weekend as this years 
foes managed to win only four 
of the nine games that they ap-
peared in. 

Next week's opposition, George 
Washington dropped a close 10-6 
decision to William and Mary. 

West Virginia, guests of Syra-
cuse over Thanksgiving Vaca-
tion, were completely outclassed 
by Penn State as the Nittany 
Lion rolled over the Mountain-
eers, 34-6. 

UCLA, who winds up the 
schedule Dec. 8, was upset by a 
fired up Air Force squad, 17-11. 
The Falcons capitalized on four 

Bruins before UCLA's Homing 
crowd. 

Oklahoma State astonished 
Army with a come-from-behind 
win over the Cadets. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 

RENT F O R T H E 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits le f t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

Flivierasin 
B ? H 6 SOUTH SAUNA ST.* GR6 4021 NOTTOB1/T MOTHiae IS F U N N I E R 

~ " S H O T 
m l 

CAMERA MAGIC"-Tiirjes* 

THE NAKED EYE-<Q> 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

— 

foreign car 
parts 

6l 
service 

Assignment: 
works harder the dirtier it gets 

• t 

ti 
i 

/ 

• - - v - -
In chain-drag lest, truck raises 

heavy cfust clouds to check air filter efficiency,-

Results: Up to 30,000 miles between filter changes In Ford-built cars for '63S 

The 1963 Ford-built cars you see on the road these days can 
eat dust and keep coming back for more, thanks to improved 
carburetor air filters. -
In our continuing quest to build total quality and service-
saving features into Ford-built cars, our engineering research 
staff explored the entire field of physical chemistry for nev/ 
air-purifying properties in materials. 
The result: a filtering material made of chemically treated 
wood pulp and paper that permits Ford-built cars under 
normal operation to go from 24,000 to 30,000 miles before 
carburetor air filter replacement is required. 
The new, tougher filter paper is accordion folded to increase 
surface area four-fold, permitting higher filtration in a smaller 
package. The more matter it accumulates, thp better it filters 
right up to its full rated service life. It saves owners time and 
money. It keeps Ford-built engines livelier longer. 
Another assignment completed—and another example of how 
Ford Motor Company provides engineering leadership for the 
American Road. 

^ i i . -

vv?' 
v 

MOTOR C O M P A N Y 
T h e American Road, Dearborn, Michigan 

P R O D U C T S FOR T H E A M E R I C A N R O A D • T H E H O M E 
T H E F A R M • I N D U S T R Y • A N D T H E A G E O F S P A C E 

'•A 
« >: 

» ' V. 
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* 

% 
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From 2 p. m. to 5 p. in Rush Counselors 
Rushing counselors for 19G2-

G3 have been announced by Mar-
garet (Mamie) Walrath, Pan-
hellenic rushing chairman. 

Selected by Miss Wal ra th and 
Dean of Women Mar jor ie C. 
Smith on the basis of applica-
tions, the counselors are: 

I larnara Barnes, Murciu Bar-
ton, Brenda Blum, Myra Cohn, 
Alula. Franklin, Lorrie Frio.!, 
Carol (iindon. Jud i th Glasow, 
Diane Hammond, Amanda Har-
mon, Wilma Hawkins , Judith 

Henning, Sally Jenkins, Joline 
Johnson. 

Also, Nita Kamni, Laura King1, 
Barbara Kinney, C o n s t a n c o 
Koch, Marty Kredel, Marilyn 
Larson, Edith Lieberman, Jean 
Limbaugh, Waine MacAlIister, 
Joan McCullough, Linda Moning-
i.-r, Susan MulIenhofT. 

j (Jail Patch, Sandra Podolin, 
| Monica Polozie, Judi th Prowda, 
Jill Rich, Marianne Iiigdon, 

! Janet Ross, Elizabeth Russell, 
| Jane Sheldon, Barbara Sedg-
i wick, and Julia Solomon. 

TINS WAS T i l l : SClINi:—as 1.100 Hill s tudents shivered in line Monday for 900 t ickets to 
ihe A!!( -TV "llontenanny Sptcia l" Sunday in Sims Dining Hall. The line began at 2 p.m. and 
by Ir.'JO p.m. stretched from the student government office, 907 University Ave., around the 

- corner, alcuijr University Place anil around anohte r corner yet, onto Walnut Place next to the 
I.owe Arl Center. 

They Waited..and Waited 200 Miss Out 
5? X \ HJ On'Hoot'Tix 

Joint Student Government 
Vice President Carol (Schultze) 
Lucha said Monday night she 
plans to try to make a r range-
ments via long distance tele-
phone with ABC-TV to either 
to allow more students to get 
into Sims Dining Hall or to se-
lect a different campus building 
for their "Hootenannv Special. 

Names were taken in the stu-
dent government office of about 
10(> students who were still wait-
ing in line early Monday evening. 

RENT A • m • • 

SINfi lXr; AND SHIYKKIXf;—students waiting in line fo r 
-Hoo t " tickets were cheerful a s the line grew shorter . 

H o u s e P a i n t e d R e d 
!!<-ti naint was splattered over 

the front doors of Lambda Chi 
Alpha f ra te rn i ty house, £00 
Walnut Ave., between -1 and 8 
a.m. Saturday. 

Neither Security Police nor 
l.amr da Chi brothers have any 
l e .n t to the culprits. 

Kc novation and exterior work 
on the f ra te rn i ty house was 
completed early this fall. 

A T T E N T I O N S K I E R S 

R E N T F O R T H E 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits l e f t 

LUND'S SKI SnOP 

IMPORTED CAR SERVICE 

PERFECTION IS A BYWORD 

—with our Eu ropean -

t ra ined mechanics 

2014 Tea 11 Ave. HO 3-6531 

^ CORVAlR^- CHEVY II 
FALCON * 

- 4 FORD FAIRLANE 

$6 day 
plus 8c a mile 

¥ 

includes gas. oil. 
a n d proper insurance 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up* 

* Service 
PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR m n 
WATT CAR-

! RENTAL 
111 Teall Ave. 

at Erie Blvd. 

On Campus with 
M a x S h j J m a i i 

(Author of "I lla-s a Teen-age Dtcarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dolic Gillis," tic.) 

E A T , S L E E P , A N D M A T R I C U L A T E 

The trouble with early morning classes is that you're too sleepy. 
At late morning classes you're too hungry. At early afternoon 
classes you're too logy. At late afternoon e la t e s you're too 
hungry again. The fact is—ami we might as well face it—thero 
is no good time of day to take a class. 

What shall we do then? Abandon our colleges to the ivy? I 
Fay no! I say America did not become the hope of mankind and 
the world's largest producer of buttcrfats and tallow by running 
away from a fight! 

If you're always too hungry or too sleepy for class, then let's 
hold classes when you're not too hungry or sleepy: namely, when 
you're eating or sleeping. 

Classes while eating are a simple matter. Just have a lecturer 
lecture while the eaters eat. Hut watch out for noisy food. I 
mean who can hear a lecturer lecture when everybody is crunch-
ing celery or matzo or like that? Serve quiet stuff—like anchovy 
paste on a doughnut, or steaming bowls of lamb fat . 

And kindly observe silence while lighting your post-prandial 
Murllxiro Cigarette. Don't be striking kitchen matches on your 

• > 

wid/out {OH/Otiyfax?.' "4 

jeans. Instead carry an einl>er from the dormitory fireplace in 
your purse or pocket. Place the Marll>oro against the ember. 
Light it quietly. Hinoke it quietly. Oh, I know I ask a great 
deal! I know that one's natural instinct upon'encountering 
Marlboro's fine flavor and filter is to throw back one's head and 
bellow great, rousing cries of joy. Hut you must not. You must 
contain your ccstacv, lest you disturb the lecturing lecturer. 
You can, if you like, permit yourself a few small shudders of 
pleasure as you smoke, but take care not to wear garments 
which will set up a clatter when you shudder—like taffeta, for 
example, or knee cymbals. 

Let us turn now to the problem of learning while sleeping. 
First, can it be done? 

Yes, it can. Psychologists have proved tha t the brain 13 
definitely able to assimilate information during sleep. Take, for 
instance, a recent experiment conducted by a leading Eastern 
university (.Stanford). A small taj>e recorder was placed under 
the pillow of the subject, a freshman named Glebe SignToos. 
When Glel>e was fast asleep, the recorder was turned on. Softly, 
all through the night, i t repeated three statements in Glebe's 
slumbering car: 

1. Heri>ert .Saucer lived to the age of 109 and is called "The 
Founder of English Eclectic Philosophy." 

2. The banana plant is not a tree but a large perennial herb. 
3. The Archduke Ferdinand was assassinated in 1014 a t 

Sarajevo bv a voting nationalist named Mjilas Cvetnic, who has 
been called "The Trigger of World War I . " 

When Glel>e awoke in the morning, the psychologists said to 
him, "IIerl>ert Spencer lived to the age of 109. What is he 
called?'' 

Glel)e promptly* replied, "Perennial Herb." 
Xext they asked him, "What has Mjilas Cvetnic been callcd?" 
P.eplied Glel>e, "Perennial Serb." 
Finally they said, " I s the Imnana plant a tree?" 
Hut Gleljo, exhausted from the long interrogation, had fallen 

back asleep, where he is to this day. e is«2M»xshBic« 
• • • 

Glebe sleeps, but you, ue truxl, are up and about. Why not 
improve each tcaking hour iciih our fine product—Marlboro 
Cigarettes? You gel a lot to like—filler, flavor, pack or box. j 
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Who Will Reign? 

Q U E E N CONTESTANTS—competing for the crown of the 
Engineers* Ball Sa turday in the Syracuse Sheraton Inn a re : 
( r ea r ) SUSAN SUTIM1KN, DIANE KKSSLER, ( f ron t , L-K) 
SUSAN I 'ODEIJi, NANCY STORY, J E N I F E R WY.MAN. All 
Hill engineering .students may vote for one of these f ive coeds 
all this week in the f i r s t floor of Hinds Hall. 

IFG 

O0ADHC4& / ' 3Q 

CAMPUS NOTICES — deadline 
is l :3u p.m. one day before 
publication. Accurate, com-
plete, legible notiecE will be 
appreciated. Call only exten-
sions 2127, 212S. 

'ON* Reps, bring in money as 
soon as you receive it. All who 
have net picked up 'ON' stubs, 
do so a t Prefab 7, berrinci Hen-
dricks Chapel. Any problems, 
Carol Stein, ext. 2657. 

TRADITIONS Commission Ap-
plications duf* -"> p.in. Nov. 19, 
Womtns Bldg. reception de.sk. 
Applications m u s t include 
name, cumulative average and 
ideas forv the commission's 
w o r k ; fu r ther information 
call I.ee Peterson, ext. 2500, 
or Monica Polozie, ext. 21S5. 

LUTHERAN DAILY* Devotions, 
5 p.m. North Wing1, Hendricks 
Chapel. 

INTEKFRATERNITY Sing ap-
plications clue Nov. 20, to Lee 
Peterson, Delta Uxisilon; reg-
istration fees for house 
sing, $2 for barbershop quar-
tets. 

ENGINEERS IJALL tickets may 
be obtained from Mrs. Harr is , 
Bldg. 6; Miss Burrell, 106 
Hinds Hall; Hank MrLeod, 603 
Sadler,-ext. 203 i. 2035. or Lee 
Metrick, 205 Watson East . 

COMMUTING Sudents Assn., 7 
p . m. Fr iday, 303 Women's 
Bldg. 

AMERICAN FIELD SERVICE 
exchange students, call Steve 
Ridgely, ext. 2647 f o r infor-
mation on meeting. 

T-LOI)GE t postponed til 8:30 p. 
m. Wednesdav. Sigma Nu. 

.ART ADVISORY council, 7 
p. m. today, Lowe a i l Center. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and w a x e d protected 

in 2 minutes 
w i t h Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. Salina St. 
Vz block south of Adams 

DeMOLAY BROTHERS Inter-
ested in forming a club on 
campus call Bob Ward, ext. 
2858, or Steve Rulison GR 1-
7707. 

AMERICAN INSTITUTE of 
Physics. Dr. Frederickson will 
speak on "The Physics of 
Tides," 7:30 p. m. Wednesday, 
206 Steele Hall. 

FROSII WEEKEND Decoration 
Committee 7 p. m. Today 
Day Hall Family room. If you 
cannot attend, call Carolvn, 
ext . 2203. 

(Continued f rom Page 1) 

which was not marked freshmen 
only. 

These men also entered the 
freshman floor to apologize to 
the RA for disturbing the mix-
er, incurring another infraction 
of rushing rules. 

Violation 
Technically the fraterni ty was 

guilty of violation of rushing 
rules, stated the board. However, 
the infraction was made with 
no intent of illegal rushing, and 
the house was reprimanded on 
both counts. 

Another house was placed on 
probation by the Judicial Board 
for infraction of SU regulation 
and conduct not befitting a f r a -
ternity on the Hill. The case 
dealt with the stolen ash trays 
from DellPIain. 

With the recommendation of 
the Student Court, the case was 
judged by the board and the en-
tire idea of the scavenger hunt 
was condemned in view of the 
National IFC rules dealing with 
Help Week hazing. 

A violation of drinking rules 
was brought before the board for 
the publication of an article 
which used the phrase 'on the 
sly TGIF". The publication of 
the article was in bad taste, 
stated the dean of men's office. 

"ON" Editors, 3 p.m. today at 
Hellbox. 

ON REPS, short meeting, 1 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 15, Prefab 
7, behind Chapel. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Corn-
er, -I p.m. Wednesday, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkeley 
Dr. Guest will be David Ben-
nett of the citizenship depart-
ment. 

STUDENT ZIONIST Organiza-
tion meeting, 7:30 p. m. to-
day, Chapel House basement. 

. Prof . Julian Friedman will 
speak on "Stability and Neu-
trali ty in the Middle East ." 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, 
Dean Noble's home, 315 Berke-
ley Dr; guest will be Dr. Ed-
ward Warren or the philosophy 
department. 

ALPHA XI ALPHA design hon-
orary organizational meeting, 
8:15 p. m. today, Dr. Dib-
ble's home, Livingston Ave-
nue; all members must at-
tend. 

OUTING CLUB songfest , 7:30 
p. m. today, in Chapel 
Lounge; bring your strings. 
Also meet for on picture, 7:10 
p.m. Tuesday in Crouse Col-
lege Auditorium. A short bus-
iness meeting will follow to 
discuss the Thanksgiving trip. 

SKIN DIVING club meeis 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, 111 Maxwell. 

IRE-AIEE MEETING, 7:30 p.m. 
Wednesday.. 200 Hinds. J . A. 
Yannes speaking on "Space 
Age Guidance." 

WAV BADMINTON. 1 p. m. 
today, Gym. B. Women's 
Bldg. 

J S G PUBLIC RELATIONS 
committee, -1:30 p . m. Thurs-
day, s tudent government of-
fice; all who signed up must 
at tend. 

PANHELLENIC BALL Checks 
to Rati Antony (Pi Beta Phi ) : 
$1.50 assessment per girl for 
every active and pledge. Make 
out cheeks to Panhellenic 
Assn. of Syracuse University. 
Checks due Friday. 

ETA PI I 'PSILON Buffet for 
actives and pledges, (1:15 p.m. 
Women's- Bldg A 1 u m n a e 
Lounge; 1) p. 111. meeting is 
cancelled. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN are in-
vited to see preview perform-
ance of "Litt le Mary Sun-
shine" 8;30 pm. today. Coro-
net Theater. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship "Dialogue in Theolo-
gy" luncheon, 12:20 p.m. to-
day, Chapel House. 

ANGEL FLIGHT F O R M A L 
Pledging 7 p.m. today, rec-
reation lounge, Women's BIJg. 
Officers wear uniforms. 

WAA Badminton 4 p.m. Gym 
B, competitive swimming 4 
p.m., studio. 

JSL ADVISORY Committee, 
7:30 p.m. today, student gov-
ernment office. All members 
must attend and bring reports. 
Any questions: call Giimey 
Ledeier 2C31. 

HILLEL STUDY GROUP meets 
7 p.m. t o d a y , room "C" Cha-
pel House. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organ-
ization, (1:15 p.m. today, Colo-
nial Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

R E A D THE 
D . O. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR THE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 outfits l e f t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n t ransportat ion. This 
is an oppor tun i ty fo r you to earn the ex-
t ra money you need. Cal l HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

C a m p u s C l a s s i f i e d s 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Kates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1-85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2-50 
For cach additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p j n . two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or s tandard shif t . 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use ou3T 5 
lesson course, f ea tu red for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year . Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. T r y our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Als* general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing wi th the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you t ime and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Pot ter . Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 
Thanksgiving -?12.50 Round 

trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservaiions-
Bob Douglas, Ext . 2845, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 8-0111 anytime. 
Five Star Travel Service, Box 
4, University Station, Syracuse 
N. Y. 

SUDDENLY! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 
DOWN? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 
PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards, 

Ruth's Gifts. GR 6-1S37. 

WATCII and J E W E L R Y RE-
PAIR, pearls and beads re-

s t rung, solderihg, engraving. 
RUTH's GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 
ALL FRATERNITY, SOROR-

ITY and SU charms in stock 
now. RUTH's GIFTS. 

CAMEL COLORED WOOL 
SCARF. Lost near Maxwell 

or H. B. C. vicinity on Friday. 
Call Barbara Ext . 2680. 

W A N T E D 

BEARSKIN RUG WITH HEAD, 
CHEAP. If anyone knows 

where, contact Diane or Pa t ty . 
Ext . 2260, 61, 62. 

F O R S A L E 

ENGLISH FORD, l!»-3(3 Counsul 
Green Sedan. Recently over-

nauled. Two brand new snaw 
tires. Room}- and economical. 
£150.00, GR S-2G51. 

LEICA M-3 Camera, 50 mm, 35 
mm, 135 mm lenses. $360, Ro-

bert Clark, GI 6-4189 a f t e r 5 
p.m. 

19G2 POXTIAC CATALINA 2-
door sedan, power, S000 miles, 

show room condition. Must Sell. 
HA 2-1649 a f t e r 6 p.m. 

1957 OLDS SUPER SS, power 
steering and brakes, radio -

heater, white wall tires, very 
clean, new paint job, excellent 
mechanically. No trade. GR 8-
293S 

1960 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 270 
hp. fositraction. Immaculate 

Condition. Call X 3133. 

N E W DORM name printed s ta-
tionery packets for 'Winchell, 

Kimmel, Hagen, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 

3G inch NORGE GAS STOVE 
in excellent condition. Double 

box spr ing and mat t ress . Bed 
room rug. GR 2-2226. 

TYPING 
TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 

479-S2GG. 

TYPING—NEAT, prompt work. 
Nancy, GR 2-5058. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. F ree pick-up and de-

livery. Pla to Typewri ter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. We call f o r and deliver 

f ree . Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING in niv home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick u;> 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free-
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI C-03S1. Call any t iuc 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved fo r single under-

gradua te s tudents 

UNIVERSITY SECTION; th ree . 
rooms, unfurnished, heated, * 

refr igerator , and stove. Private 
hath and entrance. GR 2-4662. 

LARGE, W A R M , QUIET, 
WELL F U R N I S H E D ROOM 

for men students. University 
section. Farming. Call GR 2-20f»G. 

U N I V E R S I T Y SECTION, 
LARGE LIVING ROOM wilth 

picture window. Family sized 
birch kitchen with built-in oven 
and range. Two large bed rooms, 
modern bath room, built-in ga-
rage, laundry faciliteis. Choice 
location. GI 6-40G3. 
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Frosh Coed 
Honorary Taps 
Three Sunday 

Sigma Lambda Delta, f resh-
mail women's acadcmic honor-
ary, tapped three members Sun-
day night. 

The new members, whose cu-
mulative averages f o r their 
f reshman year were at least 2.5, 
a re Paula Uoghosian, Betty 
Chen and Risa (Jlaubman, now 
sophomores. 

Induction of the new members 
will take place Wednesday a t 7 
p.m. in the Colonial Room of 
Hendricks Chapel. Dean of 
Women Marjorie C. Smith will 
speak. 

All other present members 
were tapped last spring. They 
had first semester averages of 
at least 2.5. 

Tentatives programs for the 
honorary'* monthly meetings in-
clude rental of a short film, dis-
cussions with guest speakers 
and attending a concert. Dr. C. 
CJ. Christofides of the romance 
language department will speak 
in the near fu tu re on "Courtly 
Love." 

JSG Training 
Test Tlmrs. 

Student government training 
booklets are available any af te r -
noon at the government office, 
1*07 University Ave. The test for 
the course will be given 5:50 p. 
m., Thursday in Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Anyone who wishes to take 
the test and did not attend three 
classes, or has conflicts with 
the test should contact Kenneth 
Harfemist , ext. 2984, or Susan 
Cahrnick, ext. 21)55. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTER^ 

Stuar t Soroka 
Henry Adams 

The high feathery cirrus 
which spread over our skies late 
yesterday can usually be inter-
preted as a sign of bad weather . 

Rain is spreading up the east 
coast but now seems likely not 
to reach here as a s torm in 
(leorgia tracks north-eastward 
out to sea. In its place we should 
experience the Central New 
York phenomenon known as fa i r 
weather. 

Some high cloudiness today 
but wilh considerable sunshine 
and milder; moderating temper-
atures through Wednesday with 
generally fair weather. High 
today: upper 40"s—low tonight : 
lower -JO's. 

R e a d t h e D.O. 

^ ^ S a m vi i i r of fac t , t l ie 
ed i t o r ol iliis rag , a 

I ' cn Pal L e a g u e m e m b e r 
J rom 'way b a i k , immccli-
atelv o n seeinu the a d v a n c e / ** 
co|>y. w in i e Miss Al f le r -
bach . W V i c not s i n e w h a t 
else they may he c o n e -
spo in l in t j a b o u t , b m t h e 
o n e tact tha t can . a p p a r -
en t ly . be released to o u r 
r eade r s is t ha t t h e non -
pl l iu ; I'm i O x f o r d s . T a b -
>nap> a n d or Sloppy Utilises 
a n d al l . <an a lmost cer-
tainly be foi ind at 

j u n t o ' s ; £ t t i . 
720 S. CROUSE AYE. 

Exclusive Syracuse 
Dealer 

JOB INTERVIEWS 
Interviews will be held today 

a t 105A Slocum f o r the Erns t & 
Erns t Co. Business Administra-
tion majors in accounting. Fin-
ance, majors with 15 hours of 
accounting and Liberal Ar t s 
majors with 15 hours of account-

1 ing will be interviewed f o r a 
t raining program. 

Also in 105A Slocum, North-
western Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. will interview Business Ad-
ministration and Liberal Ar t s 
majors in acctg., gen. bus., ins., 
mktg., sales mgt. , econ., law, or 
any majors if interested in vari-
ous life insurance careers. 

Interviews will be held for 
Acme Electric Corp., Factory 
Mutual Engineering Div., (Jen-
era! Electric Co., Hughes Air-
craf t Co. (Elee.), and Owens-
Illinois Technical Center in 
Building 8. 

Acme Electric Corp. will inter-
view students with E E : B.S., 
.M.S. Factory Mutual will speak 
to those in ChE, Met., CE. EE, 
ME: B.S. General Electric urges 
those interested in ChE, Met., 
CE, EE, IE, ME, Aero, Chem., 
Math Phys.: U.S., M.S. to come 
to interviews. 

Hughes Ai rc ra f t will also in-
terview those interested in EE, 
Physics: B.S., M.S., Ph.D., M.E., 

Aero.: M.S., Ph.D., Math.: Ph.D. 
Owens-Illinois will interview f o r 
ChE, Chem., Physics, Pulp & 
Paper ; B.S., M.S., Ph.D., EE , 
ME: B.S., M.S., Fores t ry : M.S., 
Ph.D. Geology: B.S. 

It Was a Long Wait 
Twenty people waited a t 

Hendricks Chapel Monday to 
hear Dr. Philip Phenix of Co-
lumbia University deliver a lec-
ture. They had a long wait . The 
scheduling of the lecture on the 
Campus Calendar, issued by the 
Hill Office of Informat ion Ser-
vices, neglected to mention tha t 
the event will take place in 19G3, 
on the same day. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

'Little Mary' Preview 
A special preview performance 

of "Little Mary Sunshine" will 
be held at 8:30 p.m. today at 
the Coronet Theater , Drama 
Building, for the social chair-
men of all living centers. 

For the f i rs t time in the his-
tory of the drama department 
at Syracuse, the dress rehearsal 
is open to an audience. Those 
attending will be asked to fill 
out a questionnaire about "Lit-
tle Mary Sunshine." Social 
chairmen who have not been 
contacted should call ext . 2135. 

Admission is free. 
1 "Lit t le Mary Sunshine" opens 

officially Nov. 15. 

ATTENTION SKIERS 
RENT FOR TOE 

SEASON NOW 
Only 100 out f i t s lef t 

LUND'S SKI SHOP 

FEIGEL M O T O R S , INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

AH American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W AND USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

^dfamtif 
D I S P E N S I N G O P T I C I A N S 

604 STATE T O W E R B U I L D I N G ( M $ S Y R A C U S E 2, N E W Y O R K 

^.mwmtz&mrsa 

EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 
A DACRON/COTTON OXFORD 

THAT WILL NOT PILL! 

OH, given time a short-necked man with a heavy beard could pill any oxford 
cloth, they're that soft. But until just recently even Little Lord Fauntleroy 

could have pilled a DACRON/cotton oxford cloth shirt with one curl tied behind 
him. Which is why we didn't put out any of them. * Sure you know what pilled 
means; it's when the fabric gets roughed up into little pills. * Well, Du Pont has 
a brand new type DACRON that resists pilling. It came out about a year ago, but 
we waited until Greenwood Mills, the weavers who make our cotton oxfords 
produced a DACRON/cotton oxford they were proud of; a really luxuriant lofted 
oxford. And that brings us up to now. We are making Eagle Shirts of this new 
material in both a Tabsnap^collar and a button-down collar. At about $8.50. 

# 

/ 

/ 4 
. w • ^ 
- i'-r . -

S s A : v>x 

* Tabsnaps, you may recall, are Eagle tab collars that need no collar buttons. 
Our button-down collars also have a property highly prized by the toney 
cognoscenti**: a sort of sloppy bulge. We used to call this "flare" until we noticed 
everybody else was too. Besides, it really isn't a flare, it's a sloppy bulge, but it's 
ours and we like it. * So if you want a drip-dry oxford shirt that won't pill 
perhaps you'd better drop a note to Miss Afflerbach (she says forget the footnote) 
and ask her where in your town you can find Eagle Shirts. This is because many 
fine stores prefer to put their own labels in our shirts; very flattering, but tough 
on Eagle eyed shoppers. Write her care of Eagle Shirtmakers, Quakertown, Pa. 
*Du Font's trademark for its polyester fiber. **That wouldn't be a bad name for an Italian fashion consultant. Say, do you 

suppose \vc could get Miss AfHerbach to change her name to Toni Cognoscenti and 

tei Mu M ~J3 

© 1962 EAGLS SHIRTMAKERS. QUAKERTOWN. PENNSYLVANIA 
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Biological Building, 
Library Construction 
Slated for Foresters 

Two new buildings will 50011 All of the education -
give a ne'.v shape to the campus j programs of the 

of Col-1 meats have been projected 

research 
libove riepart-

of 
lege 

the State University 
-b,.- of Forestry at SU. 

The College has announce! 
proval of pxeliminaiy plans 
the const luction of a forest 

t o 

ap-
for 

bio-
logical sciences building and a 
new forestry library. 

The two new facilities, with 
the exist ing Bray and M a r s h a l 
Halls and Baker l abora to ry \vill 
form a quadrangle. 

They will be constructed at 
nn approximate cost of $5 3/4-
million dollars and will contain 
110,730 squaie feet of net us-
able floor space. 

Sciences Building 
The biological sciences build-

ing will be located on the pre-
sent campus of the Fores t ry 
College, immediately south of 
Archbold Stadium, with the li-
brary building adjacent to it and 
situated east of Hendricks 
Field. 

The biological sciences build-
ing will have four complete, 
separate levels in addition t<> 
general use aieas and will have 
greenhouse facilities on the roof. 

It will provide urgently facil-
ities for teaching and research 
in the biological sciences. 

Programs Projected 
The building will house the 

departments of forestry botany 
and pathology, forest entomo-
logy and forest zoology, as well 
as thu forest soils facil i t ies of 
the department of silviculture. 

1!>70. 
The building will be used for 

teaching and accelerated research 
programs in plant physiology, 

New Stability Level 
Seen in Middle East 

Names Listed 
For 30 More 
'HootTickets' 

Thirty more s tudents will re-
ceive ticketh to the ABC-TV 
"Hootenanny Special" Sunday, 
Jo in t Student Government Vice 
President C a r d (Schultze) I-u- j Sl-IiooL 
eha told the Dailv Orange Tues- ^h ' ! , a e k o f n o v v s a , ) u u t th< 
day night. " Mid-Last on the front "pages o f j 

By A NX Cl 'TLEK 
The Mid-East today has reach-

ed a new level of stability and 
neutrality, commented pn>'f. Ju-
lian Friedman of the Maxwell 

The s tudents a re the f i r s t 30 
of the 100 who signed up in the 
student government off ice Moit-

forest pathology, forest cntom-! d a - v a f U r t i -^c t s gave out. 
ology (ecology and physiology), 
soil fauna, animal physiologv, 
wildlife management, popula-
tion behavior and forest soils. 

The college est imates that by 
ll»So the library will be provid-
ing service to approximately 1,-
7(!0 students, graduate students, 
post-doctoral fellows and faculty. 

Orange Key 
Taps Three 

FRATERNITY 
FROSH SMOKER 

All registered f reshmen are 
invited to a t tend the f i r s t In-
ter - f ra terni ty smoker, 7-S:30 
p.m. at the Chape! House 
Thursday, s tated 1FC Hush 
Chairman, John Ebrens (Kap-
pa S igma) . 

Hepresentativcs f rom all 
Greek houses on the Hill will 
lie available for questions and 
discussions with f rosh . The 
smoker is a prelude to t he ex-
change dinners, being held 
Nov. 27-28, said Ebrens. 

Miss Lucha emphasized tha t 
only the following 30 s tudents , 
who last names follow, will get 
t ickets. ID cards must be shown 
a t the government office be-
tween 1 and 3:30 p.m. today. 

The 30 a re : 
Tauber , Maloff , Atkins , Kil-

s t rom, Jones (ext . 2857), Whit-
more, Beat ten, Kapp, Murton, 
Shultes, Eggers , Doran, Kurke-
les, Ullal, Karp , Swin, Camp-
bell, O'Connell, Fa rkas , Bing-
ham, James , Pe r rak , Romano, 
Geanizzi, Rensky, Hudanell , 
Lipson, Griggs, Everet t , Har r i s . 

Miss Lucha said she called 
ABC-TV in New York City to 
a r r ange for the ex t ra t ickets. 
She said s tudents may watch 
the show outside the open win-

Hall. The 
other 70 s tudents who signed 
up may be allowed inside a f t e r 
all ticket-holders enter , she add-
ed. 

Orange Key, junior men's hon-
orary, ha s tapped Robert I>avis, 
William Gedalecia and Michael " ( > .w s Sims Dmin 
Steinberg. 

Davis, a member of Traditions 
Commission and director of the 
'<>2 Goon-Chum Show, is from 
Erie, I'a. A member of Sigma 
Nil f ra terni ty and the junior 
executive council he has been 
master of ceremonies of the frosh 
mixer the last two years. He 
has a 1.4 average in English 
and advertising, is a member of 
Sigma Delta Chi, men's journal-
ism honorary, and a junior class 
senator-at-large. 

Gedalecia, a member of Kappa 
Sigma f ra te rn i ty , is a varsity 
tennis player and an Inter-fra-
ternity Council Judicial Board 
justice. Vice president of Cam-
pus Alliance Par ty , he has a 
2.75 cumulative average in Am-
erican studies. He is from New 
Rochclle. 

Steinberg, a resident of Scars-
dale, is a member of the la-
crosse team. A student in the 
College of Liberal Arts, he has 
a 1.47 average. He is Inter-
f ra tern i ty Council co-rushing 
chairman and a member of Sig-
ma Alpha Mu. 

today's newspapers is evidence 
of this new level, he said. 

Friedman feels that more 
striking evidence is offered by 
the lack of protest over the 
United Sta tes ' recent shipment 
of defensive missies to Israel. 

Reaction to this move was lim-
ited to notes of diplomatic pro-
test from the Arab nations, he 
noted. 

This new s ta te of neutrality, 
explained Friedman, is the re-
sult of several trends which have 
only recently begun to develop. 

The f irst of these, he stated, 
has been the increasing tenden-
cy of the Middle East Arab na-
tions to reach their own balance 
of power, independent of the 
rest of the world. 

The Arab nations are now di-
vided into three groups; the li-
beral groups under Nasser, the 
conservative nations such as 
Jordan and Saudi Arabia and the 
neutralist nations. 

The neutralist nations, stated 
Friedman, tend to switch sLK-s 
within the Middle East when <eie 
of the other groups gets ton 
st iong. 

The second of these trends, 
he continued, has been that the 
major " powers have been leav-
ing the Middle East pietly miu-h 
ahme ra the r than forcing align-
ment with either East 01 We-t. 

Thir: lack of Interfei eive fro.11 
ma jo r powers except to 

maintain the status quo in the 
Mid-East between Arab nat:0.1s 
and Israel, as for example the 
g i f t to Israel of ground t » air 
missies, has helped the Middle 
East to a s tate of creative neu-
tralism, said Friedman. 

This creative neautrality. ex-
plained Friedman, includes ac-
cepting help impartially from 
both sides of the cold war for 
internal improvements. 

This preoccupation of the in-
dividual nations with internal 
growth and strength, pius being 
left alone, .plus the success of 
the U.N. in that aiea has con-
tributed to the increasing a t -
mosphere of stability. 

IFC Meeting 
Today at AEPi 

The In te r -Fra te rn i ty Council 
will discuss the possibilities of 
an experimental cooperative e f -
fo r t at 7:30 p.m. today a t Alpha 
Epsilon Pi. 

Cooperative chairman, Steven 
Burwick (Sigma Alpha Mu}. 
will present the plans for a co-op 
car-washing p rogram fo r all 
Greeks on the Hill. Elementary 
plans will be laid before the 
Council fo r its opinion, s ta ted 
Thomas Rigoli, IFC president 
(Phi Delta Theta .) 

Rushing procedures will be re-
viewed by co-chairmen John 
Ebrens (Kappa Sigma) and Mi-
chael Steinberg (Sigma Alpha 
Mu) , in connection with the 
f reshman smoker Thursday. 

15th Engineers' Ball 
The l~»th annual Engineers' , those who have purchased tickets 

Ball, sponsored by Theta Tau.f will be allowed to vote. The win-
national professional engineer-
ing f ra te rn i ty , will be held f rom 
8:30 p.m. to 1 a.m. Saturday a t 
the Syracuse Sheraton Inn. A 
deans' reception will be held from 
S:30 to I) followed by dancing 
fiom 0 to 1. 

The ball is open to all students 
and faculty, not only those in 
engineering. Tickets are ?5 per 
couple and may be purchased 
from Mrs. Margare t Harris, Pre-
fab G; Miss Alice Burrell, 130 
Hinds Hall; Hank 
Sadler, ex. 2I>:;5, 0 ; 
trick, 205 Watson 
2^S3. 

This will IK? a 
dance with music 
Vare's orchestra. 

Voting for queen 

ner will be 
of the bali. 
will appear 

crowncd the night 
The five finalist5 

on local television 

Mcleod, 
or Lco 
East , 

G03 
Me-
ext. 

semi-formal 
by Freddie 

is being held 
first floor of 

of the ball 
this week on the 
Hinds Hall. Only 

Faculty Corner 

'Heidelberg, Oxford, Melbourne, SIP 
By KKIC S. BENDERSOX {Melbourne, before coming to the 
The latest addition to the Hill i United States. 

DR. DAVID W. FALK 

philosophy clepartmnet is Prof . 
David W. Falk. 

A man of diverse talents and 
interests, he received his doc-
torate f rom the University of 
Heidelberg, Germany and taught 
a t the German School of Politics 
in Berlin. "It was a unique ex-
perience to be able to teach 
there," says Falk , " . . . . in a 
country which a t the time wa? 
a battleground of poltical ideas." 

With the rise of Adolph Hitler. 
Dr. Falk left Germany. Af te r 
spending snme t ime in France, 
he crossed the Channel and earn-
ed a master 's degree in philoso-
phy and political science at Ox-
ford Universi ty. He taught there 
until 1950. At that t ime he t r a -
veled to Austral ia fo r a teach-
ing s t int a t the University of 

Five Schools 
He has taught a t five uni-

versities in this country, includ-
ing Brown and Wayne State 
Universities. 

Dr. Falk says the reputation 
of the Maxwell School was a 
s t rong attraction in his decision 
to come to Syracuse. 

"I am teaching a graduate se-
minar in political philosophy in 
the Maxwell School. I feel there 
must be communication between 
philosophical and political scien-
t i s ts ; the joint discussion of po-
litical ideas can be profitable to 
both," I)r. Falk says. 

Dr. Falk notes a considerable 
difference between European and 
American secondary education 
preparatory to college. 

In Europe, he explains, chil-
dren are taught general educa-

tion and li terary material be- j 
fore they enter a university. | 
This leaves the university im- j 
mediately f ree to begin with | 
more specialized education. j 

Parents have di f ferent a t t i - : 
tudes toward education in Eu-j 
rope a l s o , says Dr. Falk. In thcr; 
European home it is common for | 
children to have an educational j 
goal set before them by their ' 
parents. 

American parents '"leave too 
much of education to the school," 
states Dr. Falk . 

Dr. Falk 's extra-curricular 
activities i n c l u d e mountain 
climbing and "appreciation of 
the visual a r t s . " 

" A t a professor 's salary," he 
says, "there is room only for 
appreciation" not appropriation. 

Ancient ar t , Egypt ian and Or-
iental, interest Dr. Falk particu-
larly. 

and the queen will receive gif ts 
donated by Marshall street nv r-
chants. 

Finalists for queen are Diane 
Kessler, Susan Podell, Nancy 
Story, Susan Sutphcn arid Jeni-
fer Wyman. 

Miss Kessler. a sophomore, is 
a sister of Chi Omega. She is 
an elementary education major 
from Holland Patent. 

Miss Podell, a freshman, is a 
Day r, resident and plans an 
education major. She is fro.n 
New Haven, Conn. 

Miss Story, a freshman, is in 
the C o l l e g e of Business Admin-
istration, planning a major in 

a Day S 
Lansing, 

coiporation law. She is 
resident and resides in 
Mich. 

Miss Sutphen, a freshman, 
plans as an education n n j >r. Her 
home town in Loudonvi'le ami 
her Syracuse iesider.ee in Day 
o. 

Miss Wyman, a jun'or, i - in 
the School* of Art. She is si-'.er 
of Delta Delta I);lla and U 
from Painesville, Ohio. 

RESERVE 
SEATING 

Reserve seat ing and ticket 
exchange for the George 
Washington game will be as 
follows: Today— 

3:30-3:30. Married Students 
3:50-1:10, Seniors 
1:10-1:30, Graduate 

Thursday— 
3:30-3:50. Juniors 
3:50-1:10, Sophomores 
-1:10-1:30, Freshmen 
Heserve seat ing, block and 

individual, fo r the West Vir-
ginia Game will be held from 
3:10-4:30 p.m. Monday. Nov. 
19 in the Trophy Rooms of 
then Men's Gym. First c o m e -
first served. 
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Candid Camera 
The camera crews have left the Hill to r e tu rn to 

t h e sound s tudios ol* XIJC and, we suppose, to report 
to the powers t h a t be jus t exactly what they obtained 
at Syracuse Univers i ty last weekend. 

We are not alone in wondering j u s t w h a t these 
c iews did come up with or how they a r e going to use 
i t . F rom the Syracuse powers tha t be come some 
f r igh tened reactions. ]5v now we have had a chance 
to irather some information on t h e way these news-
jr.cn operate and can find grounds for these fea r s . 

If these men had come to Syracuse to f i lm the Had 
s t a t e or* a f f a i r s here they were probably disappointed 
and so, the r epor t s go, they tried to s t i r up some excit-
ement . Hut j u s t a s you can't photograph apa thy , you 
can ' t m a n u f a c t u r e something t h a t isn ' t there , even 
if you work fo r XI1C. 

Tnere iore , we are wary about wha t these men 
pr inted on the i r f i lms for t h e viewing of t h e nat ion. 
T h e univers i ty kindly granted them permission to 
t a k e f i lm in m a n y places 011 campus and now m u s t 
wait to see wha t the work of a f i lm edi tor and some 
jr.en with imaginat ion can produce. 

We hope t h e picture t h a t will g la re f o r t h across 
t h e televisions of the nation will be an object ive look 
a ! us As a typical large universi ty, but we a r e a f r a id 
t h a t Syracuse will not come off a s we know it to be. 

Our fate lies in the hands of o thers and we can 
only bolster our collective egos by tel l ing ourselves 
t h a t they had to do a lot of s tag ing and r igg ing to 
come up with w h a t they wanted. 

^Iaybe we ' re dull; but be t te r yet , maybe we ' re 
d'jing our job. 

Credit: It's Due 
Hefore we let Homecoming Weekend slip f rom 

T.ir memories we would like to congra tu la te those f r a -
t* rnit ies and sorori t ies that put so much work into 
their houses ' displays for t h e weekend. 

Though many people were disappointed because 
the i r house didn' t capture a first prize, they should be 
hear tened to know that the work of each display was 
appreciated equally, and. of course, not everyone 
could win. 

The work t h a t must have gone into m a n y of 
these displays was great as t h e f inished products 
showed. We are sure that they will go down in the 
V;ok of Syracuse tradit ions as among the f ines t . 

Whiie we a r e bestowing praise we cannot neglect 
t h e financial success the sophmore class made-of t h e 
w e e k e n d . This was truly an accomplishment of g rea t 
n erit. Their work has helped to get th i s f i r s t Home-
corning off on t h e right foot . 

Bells Are Ringing 
The bells a r e r inging aga in—the Crouse bells, 

t h a i is. This week the pledges of Delta Kappa Epsilon 
f r a t e r n i t y have re turned to the bells of Crouse to r ing 
out music for t he campus. 

In reply to ou r questioning recent ly , we were told 
that the bells had been silent because the re were no 
1 'edges to r ing t h e bells until last week, 
rush or any th ing else. 

So again t h e tradition continues despi te defer red 

Military Campaign 
It t o o k ti< some t ime to find out the results* of 
work's elections in Ca t t a raugus County, but now 

v..- have lh«- official results of the race for S la t e As-
s e m b l y and for t h e sentimental t h e resul ts were sad. 

Our fr iend Ib-njamin IVnvaul ! . the candidate 
v.}:o was recalled to active duty with the Air Force, 
was defeated in his first bid fo r public off ice . His 
opponent James F. Hast ings polled 1 l.T~»2 votes while 
P. rreault managed to get 10.21-1. 

We feel it was a good showing" by t h e man in blue 
a l though he must have been upset when he found out 
u dead man won an election in California. 

"I 've got two term papers—you doubled?—and a theme—we're vulnerable, aren' t we?—and a 
novel to read—I bid two spades—before tomorrow..." 

•LETTERS 
'Hoot7 Tickets 

To tlu» Kditor : 
Injustice once again cries 

out at Syracuse University!!!! 
There were some who re-
ceived "Hoo t " t ickets and a 
g rea te r margin who didn't. 

In thinking over the situa-
tion I can only marvel a t the 
way .Miss Litcha and her com-
li a t r i o t s distributed these 
highly valued, t ickets. I'm es-
pecially interested in how the 
-MM) tickets for "deserving" 
organizat ions were selected 
ar.d distr ibuted. 

We all learned from the 
Nov. .1 I)() that 100 tickets 
were to be distributed to 
"Campus organizat ions that 
have rendered service to the 
t 'n ivers i ty for many years, re-
ceiving very little recognition 
fu r their e f fo r t s . " 

I'll admit it doesn't seem 
s t range that JSC committees 
have first clack a t receiving 
t ickets—they controlled their 
distribution. We can give a 
nod to Tradit ions as they have 
j.uil with J.SC. The Student 
t 'nion Committee which has 
slaved for the past two years 
to have more activities should 
got a big block of tickets if 
not the honor (? ) of distribut-
ing them. Likewise WAKII, 
Hoar's Head and the IK) de-
serve their equal shares. 

Hut what about the smaller 
•:roups and Ilonoraries that 
continue to work and often 
only receive the "Thanks, 
good show" or such. Maybe we 
a r e just too small and not 
worth having on the campus— 
I would like to think tha t ' s not 
t rue . I feel JSC! could have 
heen more flexible and in-
cluded such groups as Cam-
pus (Juides. Alpha I'hi Omega, 
the Citizenship P l a n n i n g 
Council and Campus C h o t . 

I'm beginning to think that 
the rumor I heard four years 
ago is t rue : " I t ' s not what 
you «lo on this campus, but 
who you know." 

J a m e s T. I.indbcrg "fi3 

A f t e r all, we seem to be 
governed by men's residence 
hall rules, and we have even 
been permit ted to send a rep-
resenta t ive to J S L and to op-
era te a booth a t the Campus 
Chest Carnival , both a s a 
men's dormi tory . 

If by some chance we were 
correct in our original pre-
sumption, we would like to 
know w h y we were not in-
cluded in the plans for these 
awards. We would like to re-
mind those concerned that 
Sims Hull is comprised of 
three sections, each of which 
houses approximate ly fo r ty 
s tudents , and we cannot see 
why there is no need for mak-
ing <»ur dorm "a s t imulat ing 
and pleasant place to live." 
In fact , it seems to us tha t 
the need is even jrreater here, 
because Sims Hall is lacking 
several of the luxuries which 
a re present in the la rger 
dorms. 

We do not wish to feel dis-
criminated agains t , but, if 
the p roper s teps a re not tak-
en. We don ' t s e e how this f e e l -
ing could possibly be avoided. 

The Residents of Sims Hall 

Blood 

Sims Hall 
To the Cdi lor : 

We. the residents of Sims 
Hall, would like to extend our 
sinreiest appreciation to the 
.-toff of the Daily Orange for 
placing the article almut men's 
residence awards in the Fri-
day edition of that paper. Had 
it nox been fo r tha t article, we 
quite possibly would have con-
tinued indefinitely with the 
mistaken impression that Sims 
Hall consti tutes a men's resi-
dence ball. 

To the Kditor: 
Please accept my sincere 

thanks fo r your splendid cov-
erage of the recently com-
pleted blood program on the 
campus. 

As you no doubt know, this 
has been one of the most suc-
cessful blood programs com-
pleted by any college in New 
York Sta te . The success, of 
course, is due to the fine qual-
ity of leadership and the ex-
cellent publicity. Hest wishes 
for your continued success. 

Thomas K. Connolly, 
Chairman 
IMood Hermit men t 
Onondaga County 

The Other Sex 
To the Kdi tor : 

Now I present a few favor-
ite peeves about S.l". males: 

P.oys who wear pastel mo-
hairs . . . skinny boys who 
wear peg pants . . . fa t boys 
who wea r peg pants . . . boys 
in ascot? . . . boys in purple 

, . . boys tha t take Canoe 
baths . . . boys who think 
they a r c hot-s tuff because 
they own a spor tscar . . . boys 
who insist 011 immaculate 
dress f o r co-eds, yet they 
t rapse a round in jeans and 
sweatsh i r t s . 

Dates who a rc consistently 
late . . . boys who think 

money is of prime importance 
to a gir l . . . boys who re fuse 
to recognize the intelligence 
and potential i ty of a girl . . . 
boys who insist gir ls are illo-
gical and incomprehendable 
and r e fu se to discover the op-
posite. 

I Joys who talk about how-
much they've drunk the night 
before . . . hoys who hate to 
walk you home . . . boys who 
re fuse to explain their own 
private jargon . . . boys with 
long curly hair . . . boys who 
aren't enthusiastic a t football 
games . . . boys who never ad-
mit they ' re wrong . . . boys 
who ask their date what they 
should do that night . 

Hoys who don't read . . . 
boys who don't think . . . boys 
who don' t talk . . . boys who 
only da te sorority women . . . 
boys t ha t don't phone . . . boys 
tha t phone too often*. . . boys 
tha t slouch . . . boys who talk 
to you ju s t to get your notes 
. . . boys that don't o f f e r to al-
leviate a girl 's laden arms. 

Hoys living on thei r high-
school laurels . . . boys wiio 
condone Cortland and Caz . . . 
boys who make obscene noises 
in recognition of a passing fe-
male . . . boys who don't s tudy 
in the library . . . boys t h a t 
flunk out because of drinking 
all the time. 

Fine, credo, I agree the 
male is by na ture superior, 
but a r e those described above 
such? The principle is neces-
sity and the females will agree 
they a r e thankful for the few 
men a t Syracuse who dominate 
their women, covet their * F 

ideals, and a r e sensitive to 
other ' s feelings and emotions. 

Trish Johnson "65 

Trees 
To the Kditor: 

One night as I was walking 
a long—past Watson where the 
Dinglemen are—I saw five 
boys walking, five boys in Syr-
acuse University jackets. Sud-
denly one broke out of the 
group and ran, ran to a t ree 
—a young one growing by the 
s t ree t—and jumped on it with 
all his weight till the sap-
ling s n a p p e d . Then they 
walked on—five Ixiys in S.U. 
jackets going to DellPlain. 
And on the path to DellPlain 
another boy jumped another 
tree bu t this one was more 
supple and did not break. 

Today, on Sunday morning, 
s t ree ts — I see whole t rees 
fallen on the ground. Young 
trees — trees with berries. 
"Why? 

Jane t Gutkin '64 
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0£AOH<SI i J O 
AWS REVIEW Hoard 4 p. ni., 

today, 20G Women's lJuilding. 
JRE-AIEE picture for ON 7:15 

p.m. Thursday, Dell Plain 
Lounge. 

DEMOLEY brothers interested 
in forming club call Bob 
Ward ext. 2858 or Steve Ru-
lison GR 1-7797. 

FROSH FORUM 7 p.m. Thurs-
day, Dell Plain lounge. A! liv-
ing centers must send an al-
ternate. 

FROSH W E E K E N D entertain-
ment committee, 7 p.m. today, 
DellPiain familv room. 

OPEN* TWISTER—Delta Phi 
Epsilon with the Vanguards. 
Af te r George Washington 
(tame. 

ART HONORARIES— panel dis-
cussion by Mr. Matoba and 
l ew ar t faculty members. 7:1*0 
p.m. Thursday, Rm. «U Smith. 

I1AI LROOM DANCE CLASSES 
8-!>:.'i0 p.m. today, Recreation 
I.ounge, Women's Building. 

HONOR CODE Committee 1:30 
p.m. Thursday, a t the School 
or Nursing. 

UK RANI AN CLUB; 1:30 p.m. 
Sunday, usual place. Call Ro-
stvlslan Smyck ext. 2H11. 

DORM REPS—contact floors to 
make sure they have a car for 
the i-nlvacade contest. For In-
formation call: J im Marshall 
evt. 25GD or Ron Nontean ext. 
2<m;O. 

JS(J SPK1TAL Services Commit-
tee meeting, 4 p.m. today, Clii 
Omega. If you cannot attend 
call: Mary Tapley ext. 2(334 
or Perry I.ony ext. 218;J. 

T-LODGE. postponed til 8:30 p. 
m. todav, Sigma Nu. 

ART ADVISORY council, 7 
p. m. today, Lowe art Center. 

DeMOLAY BROTHERS inter-
ested in forming a club on 
campus call Bob Ward . ext. 
285S, or Steve Rulison GR 1-
7797. 

AMERICAN I N S T I T U T E of 
Physics. Dr. Frederickson will 
speak on "The Physics of 
Tides," 7:30 p. m. today, 
20l> Steele Hall. 

FROSH WEEKEND Decoration 
Committee 7 p. m. Today 
Day Hall Family room. If you 
cannot attend, call Carolyn, 
ext. 2203. 

"ON" Editors, 3 p.m. today at 
llellbox. 

ON REPS, short meeting, I p.m. 
Thursday, Prefab 7, behind 
Chapel. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTICS Corn-
er, 4 p.m. Wednesday, Dean 
Noble's home, 315 Berkeley 
Dr. Guest will be David Ben-
nett of the citizenship depart-
ment. 

UPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Cor-
ner, 8:30 p. m. t o d a y , 
Dean Noble's home, 315 Berke-
ley Dr; guest will be Dr. Ed-
ward Warren or the philosophy 
department. • 

ALPHA XI ALPHA design hon-
orary organizational meeting, 
S:lo p. m. today, Dr. Dib-
ble's home, Livingston Ave-
nue; all members must at-
tend. 

OUTING CLUB songfest , 7:30 
p. m. today, In Chapel 
Lounge; br ing your strings. 
Also meet fo r on picture, 7:10 
p.m. Tuesday in Crouse Col-
lege Auditorium. A short bus-
iness meeting will follow to 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS 

discuss the Thanksgiving trip. 
SKIN DIVING club meets 7:30 

p . m. Thursday, 111 Maxwell. 
IRE-AIEE MEETING, 7:30 p.m. 

today, 209 Hinds. J . A. 
Yr.nnes speaking on "Space 
Age Guidance." 

J S G PUBLIC RELATIONS 
committee, 4:30 p. m. Thurs-
day, s tudent government of-
fice; all who signed up must 
at tend. 

PAN HELLENIC BALL Checks 
to Kati Antony (Pi Beta Phi); 
$1.50 assessment per girl for 
every active and pledge. Make 
n u t checks to Panhellenic 
Assn. of Syracuse University. 
Checks due Friday. 

ETA PI UPSILON Buffet for 
actives and pledges, (1:15 p.m. 
Women's Bltlg A 1 u in n a e 
Lounge; 9 p. m. meeting is 
cancelled. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN are in-
vited to sec preview perform-
ance of "Little Mary Sun-
shine" S:30 pm. today. Coro-
net Theater. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship "Dialogue in Theolo-

gy" luncheon, 12:20 pan. to-
day, Chapel House. 

ANGEL FLIGHT F C) R M A I 
Pledging 7 p.m. today, rec-
reation lounge-, Women's B!dg. 
Officers wear uniforms. 

WAA Badminton 4 p.m. Gym 
B, competitive swimming 4 
p.m., studio. 

JSL ADVISORY Committee, 
7:30 p.m. today, student gov-
ernment office. All members 
must attend and bring reports. 
Any questions: call Ginney 
Lederer 2«:M. 

HILLEL STUDY GROUP meets 
7 p.m. today, room "C" Cha-
l>el House. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Organ-
ization, 0:45 p.m. today, Colo-
nial Room, Hendricks Chapel. 

JOURNALISM COUNCIL. 7 p. 
m. today, 202 Journalism 
Center. 

EPISCOPAL HOLY Communion, 
5:05 p.m. today. Chapel House. 

EPISCOPALIANS Wanting to 
go to meeting on "Ministry 
of Laymen" in Ithaca on Dec. 
7-S, collect material at Epis-
copal office and attend discus-
sions Nov. 18 and Dec. 2. 

DAY HALL TWISTER, 7:30-
11:30 p.m. Fr iday, Gym A 
Women's Building. With Stu-
dent Union. Admission 50c 
men, girls f ree . Money to 
Campus Chest. 

GREEK I N D E P E N D E N T Alli-
ance Party, 7 p.m. Thursday, 
Alpha Delta Pi. For informa-
tion call J im Gray ext. 2(1(10 
or Carol Wurthner , ext. 314S. 

WOMEN'S FRESH .MAM llonur-. 
ar.v 7- p.m. today, Colonial 
Room Hendricks Chapel. Bring 
dues. 

ALL GOONS going to "Little 
Mary Sunshine" meet (» p.m.! 
Thursday in front of the Sa-
vov. 

WAER ST A I T meeting, today 
7:30 p.nu 10S library. Fr»sh 
with orientation meetings come 
to the librarv f irst . 

ISO INDIAN, "Cultural Event 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Alumni 
Lounge, Women's Building. 
All welcome. 

SENIOR C L A S S Executive 
Council Thursday, 7 p.m. at 
Pi Beta Phi sororitv. 

J S L WAYS AND * MEANS 
Committee 7 p.m. todav, 310 
ILL. 

PSI CHI—all members, 7 p. m. 
today, 125 College Place, Sem-
inar Room. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Devotions; 
5 p.m. North Wing, Hendricks. 

BALLROOM DANCE Classes S 
p.m. today; Recreation Lounge 
Women's Building. 

1RE-A1KE 7 p.m. today, In 201) 
Hinds Hall. 

BRIDGE C L U B naasterpoint 
tournament, Sunday, 1:45 p. 
in. Graham Hall Lounge. En-
trance 7"h\ 

SKIN DIVING 7:30 p.m. Thurs-
day, 111 Maxwell. 

FROSH WEEKEND Corrections 
committee signups today-Fri-
dav in the lobby of HBC. 

AMERICAN Institute of Phy-
sics, I)r. Fivdrickson on "The 
Physics of Tides," 7:30 p.m., 
20<; Steele Hull. 

JSL LOCAL—National a f fa i r s 
committee, 7:30 p.m. today, 
110 Max. 

GRAD STUDENTS — Social 
evening this and every Friday 
at S:30 p.m. at Chapel House. 

WAA FENCING. 4 p.m. today, 
Ronrii 112, Women's Building. 

W h e n Down town : 

Eat at the 

P a r k W a r r e n 
R i i s t i i u r a n t 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A l i t t le bit of N e w York" 

90 Minute Free Parking wi th $3.00 min imum check 

Hey there, you with the raft of ideas! 
ME, EE, AE ENGINEERS 

Get that raft afloat fast, and head for the 
land where ideas multiply. But before you 
set your course, you'll want to compare the 
opportunities . . . the challenge . . . offered 
by potential employers with what yon can 
bring to your employer. 

What's up at Hamilton Standard? In brief, 
a diversification program that includes de-
sign and development of propulsion controls, 
life support systems, other environmental 
control systems, electron beam machines, 
automatic stabilization systems, propellers, 
and ground support equipment, 

Hamilton Standard 

We're looking for men with i d e a s . . . Idea3 
ready to be launched. If you're an engineering 
student looking for the best means to an end, 
pick up a Hamilton Standard brochure at 
your placement office. It may hold the first 
clue to how you can get started toward the 
best company for you. 

A Hamilton Standard college personnel 
representative will be on campus soon. He'll 
be glad to answer your questions, and to take 
your application for a position if you decide 
you like what you've learned about us. 
THE DATE: February 26,1963 

D I V I S I O N O F U N I T E D A I R C R A F T C O R P O R A T I O N 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 

U 
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H a l f b a c k M a c k e y 
S u r p r i s e To N a v y 

ISy STEVK S P I E G E L 
In a surprise move that ' e f t 

Navy completely stunned. All-
Ami riea end candidate John 
M i s l a y became the Oratigt-'s 
s t: 11 i i; vr halfback. The result : 
{'•:: \ ; i .Is gained ill six caiiie--
aiul two touchdowns. ii.eluding a 
fil yard pass reception flom 
qu:u tei back WalKy Malik*. 

J'"!'}::! J > - the best summation 
of Mackey *s outstanding play 
\v..s |n.iviilrt! by Schwartz-
walder as In- stati-d "Wi- thought 
tha t number SS, tiiat new guy 
lit the bad.fit hi. whatever liis 
it::in*- is. l.'i'!:t-i! pretty ^ood." 

Si-liw;,!-i/.v/aliK-r vvnt t'ii t>> ex-
plain l:is »vas.'!i~ for switching 
tl:t- bi^ end. Bowman ai.il Cripp-
a i e coming ah-mr fas t ." lit- stat-
ed. and ".Mingo is inipi•.•ving." 
Altogether. the Orange h a w six-
go. il cads while tlie backfie'd 
remained shai.y. The sophs we»e 
"a little tense" and Hill School:- : 
over's injury complicated inat-j 
ters even more. ! 

Mackey liad originally joined' 
tile xpiad as ill his flush yea!- as 
a halfoack. and was therefore 
familial - with the position. As 
Schwartzwalder put it. ".John is ! substantial gains. fered the game to he "a real team i 
m old campaigner, he would re- j Besides praising Mackey, I l e a ' e f f o r t " and stated. "At long las t i 

was also quick to mention the! we finally looked like a football] 
. ! fine all-around performance of team, and it was a wonderful 

praise j t I i e c i l t j r c squad. He consul- thin*?." 

i 

Coach BEN SCHWARTZ\VA L D E U talks to JOHN MACKEY 
in practice. Mackey was moved to halfback from end last week 
by I ten in an effort to bolster the Orange offense. Mackey re-
sponded by playing one of the best games of his career on the 
Hill. 

Nittany Leads Lambert 
Orange Moves To 4th 
By E L L E N IIALPRIN 
Pean State took over top spot 

in the Lamber t Trophy lace by 
unanimous vote a f t e r last Sa t -
urday's drubbing of West Vir-
ginia. Army fel l to second a f t e r 
an upset by Oklahoma. 

The Ni t t any Lions, who suf -
fered their only loss to the Ca-
dets, have two games remain-
ing with Holy Cross and Pit ts-
burgh. Arniv with two games 
lef t to play against Pi t t and 
Navy will be in there bat t l ing 
in an e f fo r t to regain the top 
spot. 

The Cadets received three sec-
ond place votes. Dartmouth held 
third position bv trouncing Co-
lumbia -12-0 and collecting three 
second spot votes. 

The remaining votes for sec-
ond slot went to the Orangemen 
of Syracuse f o r Saturday's up-
set of Navy. Syracuse again 
moved up to fourth placc a f t e r 
dropping to f i f t h in last week's 
polls. 

Pi t tsburgh dropped from third 
to f i f th spot. The Panthers were 
crushed by the Irish of Notre 
Dame -13-22. There was a three-
way tie for sixth place among 

Boston College, Iloly Cross, and 
Navy. 

Harvard popped up in the 
Lambert ra t ings for the f i r s t 
time this week. They shut out 
the Tigers of Princeton 20-0 and 
took over the ninth slot. Yillan-
ova squeezed in once again to 
take las t place. 

On the basis of ten points fo r 
f i rs t place the rat ings shaped 
up th is way: Penn State, 10, 
Armv, 8.5, Dartmouth (7-0) 8.1, 
Svracuse( 3-4) 7.1, P i t t sburgh 
(4-4) 1.8, Boston College (0-2), 
Holy Cross (5-2), Navy (4-4), 
-1.5, Harvard (4-3), and Villa-
nova (G-2). 

WAA 
Bowling 

Huey vs. Alpha Xi Delta 
Whitman vs. Chi Omega 
Kappa Delta vs . Flint 4C 

R E A D THE 
O . 

He relaxed! lax the backfield 
tlie coaches, too." 

Ben continued in his 
of Mackev's performance as he i 
added, "John is the type of back 
tha t under s t ress or duress pro-
vides his own interference." This 
was evident, especially to the 
Middies, as John powered his 
way through the Navy line for 

Foster Elected 
Basketball Capt. 

Six-foot four-inch Herb Fos-
t e r was elected captain of the 
3i«r.2-HM;:j Orange Basketball 
Team. 

Foster, a regular on last 
year 's squad, was f i f th in scor-
ing with 125 points. He netted 
5-J field goals and 1!> free 
throws. He was fourth in re-
bounds, pulling down 121 in 24 
games. 

Herb is a native of Erie, Pa., 
where he attended Cathedral 
Prep School. He was active in 
la-ketbaM there. 

A Business Administration 
major , Herb is a senior. 

o o o A M I D ) T I H I I E M 

T M I E M I E W A S (Q)MIS 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Football 
7 — Living center individual 

eiamr.ionship— Watson E 3 vs. 
Club '.-iio. 

7:15 — Fra tern i ty champion-
ship—winner of Alpha Tail O-
nieura-Si_'n:a Phi Epsilon vs. 
v.ir.n.r of Phi (lamma Dclta-
Zcta Beta Tau. 

Bom ling 
•1:15—Sibley vs. Fumbling 

Foi i s; Watson W vs. Fad-
lei •'-: Wat -on E 4 vs. DellPlain 
i. 

—Cleveland vs. Wilson; 
I~:.iv«-!>i; v Co:taL'e vs. Hen 
]'• k-; Prii ( iamma Delia vs. 
Si^ma Alpha Hpsil-.n. 

Su ini ming 
I — A !!-l 'i:iversity Champ-

:«•!..-hip— wir.r.er of Sigma Al-
: X:2 vs. wi.ij.er of Wilson-

w i i : - r of Watson W Dell-
Plain 7. 

f l l Z K K 1 1 . T K K C I ( t A II I -; T T K H / l 

Start with a carton and you'll end up knowing why Winston is America's 
number one filter cigarette...first in sales because it's first in flavor. 
The next time you buy cigarettes, buy pleasure by the car ton... Winston! 

PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER ! 

(1 i 
PLUS ; FILTER-BLEND 

3 
UP FRONT 

instructor Honored 
Miss Barbaia fiilmore. in-

Miiictor in physical (ducat ion 
at Syracuse I "nivei ,-ity. has been 
elected to the executive board 
of the Eastern Association for 
Physical Education of College 
Women. 

The organization represents 
117 colleges and universities in 
11 eastern s ta tes and Canada. 

e I3KJ n . J . IttTTKl Tt.lv.t9 Cttnpxcj. Wi t i toa-S i l 'n . N. C. ^ 
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D o w n 
In 

F r o n t 
By JODY ADAMS 

After four dry weeks it was quite a weekend of 
football for Syracuse-

Friday the frosli showed the crowd that huddled 
together in the stands of Manley Field why tlicy are 
undefeated. 

Saturday the big boys made the capacity crowd 
that jammed the Stadium wonder why they aren't. 

In the week prior to the Navy contest , Ben spoke 
via the telephone to the guests of the weekly foot-
ball press luncheon at the Naval Academy. 

In his best satirical form the Orange coach told 
his audience: 

"There'll be one good team on t h e field Saturday 
and it won't be ours. 

"Fumbles? We're working 011 our fumbles now; 
fumbling forward now. 

"Outstanding players? We don't have any. Our 
ends are satisfactory, John Mackey and Walt Sween-
ey, although Pitt got outside them." 

"Fullback Jim Nance? He's floundering around." 
A week later Uncle Ben is singing a different tune. 
"If we had played this way all year, we'd be un-

defeated now. I'm proud of their performance. I can't 
recall a better team effort," he declared as onlookers 
called Saturday's performance comparable to t h e 
best of the National Champions of 1959. 

O11 fumbles: "We finally scored more times than 
we fumbled." 

Bo Nance had a "great day", Ben praised. "It's 
the first time since Oklahoma that the has been well 
for a game this year." 

And John Mackey Is 110 longer a "satisfactory" 
end. Big John ran like he was carrying half h i s num-
ber (John wears Number 88). 

It wasn't a weekend for 44's. Neither holders of 
the coveted jersey were available for much duty. 

I11 Friday's frosh contest, the Tangerine's leading 
rusher, Charlie Brown, spent the 60 minutes f ighting 
on the bench. He was obviously itching to show t h e 
home folks what he could do. 

But an injury has him hobbling and he was the 
only player to leave the field with a clean jersey. 

Varsity 44 Bill Schoonover, was out with a badly 
bruised shin. He made a brief appearance late in t h e 
game. 

There was a familiar face in the stands. l i e was 
nattily attired and observed the game intently. His a t -
tention was drawn away from the field only long 
enough to explain some action to hfs pretty compan-
ion. 

He looked fine. A smile constantly l it up h i s face. 
His pleasure obviously came from his old roommate's 
performance down on the field. Number 88 was hav-
ing quite a day. 

We did wonder, however, when he studied h is 
program for a long time after Bill Schoonover enter-
ed the game. 

Could it be that he was looking to identify the 
owner of the 44 jersey? 

It is understandable why h e would be curious— 
he wore the same number for the Orange for quite a 
while. 

With about three minutes remaining in the game, 
Ernie Davis started "threading his way down to the 
sidelines; And as he passed by applause grew spon-
taneously as fans recognized the great Orange star. 

Well-wishers slapped him 011 the back. He grin-
ned, and thanked them, returning their good wishes 
with a smile or a couple of words. 

On the field he stood signing autographs until the 
final gun sounded, then he quickly ducked toward 
the exits. 

He enjoyed the game. I think we all did. 

SAVE S9.57 THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

o f f e r s low round t r ip coach ra t e 

$17.00 
SYRACUSE to NEW YORK a n d RETURN 

Good on A N Y t ra in leaving Syracuse on 

Wednesday, Nov. 21 a n d o n A N Y t ra in 

leaving N e w York on Sunday, Nov . 25 
Special individual t ickets may be purchased a t 
Tickct off ice in Midtown Plaza or a t new s ta t ion 

F R E E PARKING AT STATION 
Call 437-2911 fo r information 

Alabama On Top In AP Poll; 
Southern Cal Remains Second; 
Northwestern Drops To Ninth 

Bv RICHARD GOULD 
The t ime is one week later 

and the teams are the same, hut 
the positions a r e d i f fe ren t . 
Northewestern lias fallen and 
the Crimson Tide of Alabama is 
hack in their favor i te f i rs t -place 
position. 

This shufi i injr is ciue to last 
Sa turday ' s gridiron action which 
saw Wisconsin ( former ly 8th) 
thump Nor thwes tern .'17-0. llom 
Manderkelen, a senior quar te r -
back fo r Wisconsin, had seen 
action for only till seconds be-
fore Sa turday ' s game. 

However, he came off the 
bench to throw three touchdown 
aerials behind a solid line that 
was too tough for the Wildcast. 
The victory placed the Hadgers 
of Wisconsin (G-l for the sea-
son) in four th place, while 
Northwestern (G-l) dropped to 
ninth. 

Alabama moved into the top 
spot in the nation by trouncing 
.Miami, Fla., The Crimson 
Tide have a season record of 
S-0 with two home games re-
maining including next week's 
opponent, Georgia Tech. 

Southern California remained 
in second place and kept its rec-
ord (7-0) unblemished with a 
39-14 victory over S tanford . The 
Trojans have three more names 
on their schedule including two 
Syracuse opponents, Navy and 
UCLA. 

Mississippi rolled over Chat-
tanooga 52-7 and remained un-
beaten. Their 7-0 record places 
the Rebels third and keeps them 
in contention for a Bowl bid. 

Texas moved to f i f t h place. A 
change in the Longhorns quar-
terback position paid off as 
Texas downed Baylor 27-12. 

Texas has a chance to play 
in the Cotton Bowl, but they 
have yet to face TCU (which 
held Louisiana S ta te to 5 points) 
and Texas A&M. 

Missouri took a solid hold on 
sixth spot by smashing Colora-
do 57-0. Their 7-0-1 record is 
put on the line this Saturday as 
they face a powerful Oklahoma 
Eleven. 

Seventh position is held by 
Arkansas (7-1) which defeated 
Kice 28-14. The Kazorbacks have 
two contests remaining and plav 
host to Southern Methodist this 
week. 

Minnesota (5-1-1) is eighth by 
virtue of thei r shutout over 
Iowa 10-0. Their nex t opponent 
is Purdue. 

Hounding out the top ten Is 
Northwestern (0 th) and Louisi-
ana Sta te (10th) which eked bv 
TCU 5-0. 

The A P poll is determined by 
a vote of newscasters and an-
nouncers. Points a r e based on 10 

i f o r f i r s t , f f o r second, etc. Tho 
f i r s t f o u r teams received 22, 17, 
:», and 8 f irs t place votes, re-
spectively. Penn State, which 
did not place among the top ten, 
received one vote fo r f i rs t . 

The following is a list of tiic-
top ten teams with the number 
of points they received in par-
en theses : 1. Alabama (-155), 2. 
Southern California (415), o. 
Mississippi (^75), 4. Wisconsin 
(:J2S), 5. Texas (o()l), 0. Mis-
souri (221), 7. Arkansas (li»«)f 
S. Minnesota (152), i>. Nor th-
western (110), 10. Louisiana 
S t a t e (77) . 

INTERESTED IN AN OVERSEAS CAREER? 

• M R . L A U R E N S L. H E N D E R S O N , JR. 

CAREER COUNSELOR 

will be on the campus 

Fr iday , Nov. 1G, 19G2, 9-5 a t 

105 Women's Bldff. 

to dlteuts the training offered at A.I.F.T. (on IntensTv* 

nine months program of post graduate study) and 

the fob opportunities open to graduates in the field of 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE. 

Interviews may be scheduled at 
the office of the 

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT 

The American Institute For Foreign Trade 
ThunderbUd Ce--npu» Phofc-ibe, Arizona £ 

The one lotion that's cool, exciting 
— brisk as an ocean breeze! 

The one-and-only 0!d Spice exhilarates...gives yoj thj t great-to-te-
alive feeling...refreshes after ever/ shave...adds to >our azi-jw-ncc... 
and v. ins feminine approval ever/ time. Old Sp ce After Shave Let cn, 

1.25 and 2.C0 plus tax. S H U L T O N 

— the shave lotion men recommend to other men / 
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Pro Art Concert Set for Sunday 
Pro Ait of Civic Morning Mu-i 

sicals present.* liollie Abkowitz. 
s»»prauu ami Joan Kmtage, cell-
ist in its annual Jane t Corday 
Won Scholarship Recital 7:^50 
j).in. uii Sunday. Nov. IS a t the 
Eversun Museum, corner J ames 
St. and North S t a t e S t . 

The re turns f rom the conceit 
are giveji th rough Civic Morn-
ing Musicals to Syracuse Uni-
versity's School of Music schol-
arsh ip fund in memory of Jane t 
Corday Won. fo rmer S.U. stu-
dent and pianist . 

Ridlie Abkowitz was beard 
last spr ing as soprano soloist in 
the Mozart Requiem, given by 
the Syracuse Chorale under the 

direction of Erns t . lJacon. A 
gradua te of New York City's 
High School of Music and A r t , 
she has studied privately and 
a t the Eas tman School of Music. 

Currently a s tudent of Flor-
ence 11 art ma n, she has soloetl 
f o r Pro Ar t , is an active mem-
ber of Civic Morning Musicals, 
and sang with an opera group in 
New York, where she has also 
given concerts. On November .'JO, 
she will a p p e a r as soloist with 
the Syracuse Fr iends of Cham-
ber Music under Louis Krasner. 

Joan Emtage , a graduate of 
the Curtis Ins t i tu te of Music has 
performed f o r Pro Art , Civic 
Morning Musicals and is cellist 

MUSIC 

Crouse Concert 
An unhappily small crowd 

was assembled a t Crouse Col-

On Stage 
This Friday 

f y., v 

S E T TO appea r this Fr iday 
at t he Universi ty Regent 
Thea ter is LINDA RYAN, a 
member of the Cleveland 
Playhouse. She is appear ing 
in Oscar Wilde 's "The Im-
part unce of living Earnest.** 
Saturday night t h e t roup will 
do lhsen's "Ghosts/* Also 
appearing this weekend with 
Ihe Playhouse are Charles 
Keating and Richard Halver-
son. 

* UUQER 831 
-XN PP.QoPRTi SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 
F.M Hi I'i Concert 

Brahms: Symphony #2 in D 
Mauir. 

Reet'-.oven: Svmphony £7 in 
A Major. 

Miniatures 
l'»i]io/.: Roman Carnival Ov-

c i t i r e . 
Tchaikovsky: Nutcracker 

S u i t e 
W FDM.Stl W 
? S'.-n On .t Nims 
4 >M f .iJV.v. „>t 
5 t»;r.r.̂ i J.i'i 
5 C>>mmur lauc 
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( I the 
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r :> } Ir.u :;:v 
• •(> .Sr. Voi Word 
r' ,m N t -
0 IM Mi I i Cr.n.crt 

IM< .1 
11 -(I » * A s-.r- i tti 

legi- this past Sunday to hear 
Miss Ruth Pinnell m-companied 
i»y .Miss Yerenica Rohan Sage 
in a voice recital. 

Miss Pinnell is a full- throated 
soprano who is capable of con-
trolling her voice and singing 
a t several dynamic levels. The 
f i rs t half of her program con-
sisted of songs by I.ully, Piccin-
ni. Cilmk. Schumann and Joseph 
Marx, spanning several centur-
ies dreft ly. Her simple delivery 
did justice to all the styles. 

Seven Pot-ms by James Joyce 
set to music by E. J . Moeran 
provided the opening of the sec-
ond half of the program. Each 
short bit of verse was provided 
with music inter.d'-d to intensify 
th«» mood set by Joyce. This it 
seemed to do admirably well. 
The one failing in the perform-
ance was that the words were 
difficult to catch and thus half 
the effect was lost. 

SW 

A KEW JOTHASCCHE TO 
| T>:£ SCREEN jflciaE 

GlfflSON 
ffGIGOT 

with the Syracuse s t r ing quar-
tet . She was f i r s t cellist with 
North Side Symphony in Chica- j 
go. 

Gay Etdre t t Buch, who will 
accompany Miss Abkowitz, is 
an SU grau and board member 
and off icer of Civic Morning 
Musicals. Miss Emtage ' s accom-
panist is Patr icia Lotito, a grad-
uate of Missouri University who 
was fo rmer ly with the Univer-
sity College public relations 
staff . 

Foreign Pies 

At Mid I own 
A Russian color f i lming of 

Shakespeare ' s "Twelf th N igh t " 
will he presented a t the Mid-
town Thea te r tonight as par t 
of their continuing showing of 
foreign language pictures, 

"Sai lor fo r the Comet," an-
other Soviet movie is also fea-
tured. Roth f i lms have subtitles. 

Thursd ay t he Midtown will 
have two German pictures, "Bei 
Der IUonden K:l t rein" and "Die 
Perle Yon I 'okay." 

3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.-G88 4021 • 
TERRY-THOMAS 
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S A L E 
F A M O U S M A K E 

women's shoes 
1 Week Only 

• F ia t s 
• Casua l s 
• M i d a n d H i H e e l s 

All colors 

Values to $18.95 
HAFTER'S 

Sample Shoes 
426 S. Salina St. (Next to 

Paramount Theater) 

_ l 

Cleveland Playhouse 
Fri. Nov. 16-8:30 p.m. 

"The Importance of 
Rcin^ Earnest" 
by Oscar Wilde 

Sat. Nov. 17 8:30p.m. 
"Gliosis" by Hcnrik Ihscn 

Tickt t s : ?r».oo, 2.00 
47n-loV> f o r reservat ions 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

E. f lrm-see-Free Park ing 

RUTH GIFTS' SECOND 

SAVINGS"? to50% 
Buy Now For Christmas 

* Famous Name JEWELRY, 
. WATCHES and WALLET SETS 
* Stationery * KLEENEX BOXES 
* BONNETS • ROLLER SETS * CHARMS 
* BOUTIQUES, Etc. 

Limited Time Only! 

The 

Store 

with UOtLDaUjcl 
I DE PARI 3 

731 SOUTH CROUSE A V E N U E 
At Marshall on Syracuse Universi tv Campus 

O P E N DAILY - 9:30 A . M . TO 5i30 P . M . 

Settle Sings Sunday 

SING-OUT—Folksinger MIKE S E T T L E will be appear ing this 
Sunday a t Sims Hall as part of the ARC-TV "Hootenanny 
Special." Author of the song *'Sing Hal le lujah," which is also 
the title of his Folk Sing Records LP, Settle has been s inging 
since the four th grade. While at college he met s inger Mason 
Williams and became interested in folk music. "I love all the 
songs I do, and I do them the best I can," Set t le says . *'I hope 
they can give you as much joy a s they give me." 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Mercury, Venus, 
et ai. 

8 Uncommon. 
15 Figure in^ the 

Congo crisis. 
16 Province of the 

Congo. 
17 Bedouin. 
18 To put it briefly: 

3 words. 
19 Pxnce- . 
20 One of three. 
22 Marshal at 

Waterloo. 
23 Old-time city ^ 

transportation, 
26 Over 6 feet. 
26 Makes petition. 
27 Scenic lake of 

Italy. 
29 Golf term. 
30 Texas campus: 

Abbr. 
32 Grandpas'* cars. 
35 Capital of Ghana. 
39 Smaller: Slang. 
40 Mexican-type 

raincoat?. 
42 Come in. 
43 Mistaken. 
45 Tie fabric. 
47 Kind of hair-do. 
45 Tallow. 
49 Women, in the 

Army. 

52 Not of .the clergy. 
54 Compass point. 
55 Arab garment* 
56 King of Jordan. 
58 National Skating 

Assn.: Abbr. 
61 Sea depths. 
63 LitlV; globule. 
65 Another figure in 

the Congo. 
66 Resentment. 
67 Child's reserve; 
68 Deep feeling. 

DOWN 
1 Program. 
2 Entice. 
3 Overwhelming 

wonder. 
4 Knob or knot. 
5 Gives off. 
6 Letter-shaped 

metal piece. 
7 Hygienic: Fr . 
8 Expcrtness. 
9 Discussion, 

groups. 
10 State: Fr. 
11 Bird sound. 
12 Turkish president 

to 1950. 
13 Come to term?. 
1 4 maid. 
21 Recreation place: 

Fr. 
24_Compartment3 for 

storing one*s 
clothes. 

26 Satisfactory. • 
outcome. 

27 Yield. 
28 Sen. Johnston of 

South Carolina. 
29 Prefix's - prefix.* ^ 
31 Nobel prize author« 
33 Pneumatic. . 
31 Neatened: 

2 words. 
36 Chinese chie£ 
37 Playboy. 
38 Helper: Abbr, 
41 Suffix with 

diminutive fore?. 
4-1 Items in baseball 

statistics: Abbr* 
46 Ascertains the 

depth of. 
49 Floats in the air. ' 
50 Embarrass. 
51 Heroine of 

"Wuthering 
Heights." 

53 Donkeys. 
54 The better-than* : 

thou set. i 
56 One's n a tire land. 
57 M La Do ace.** 
59 Utah's lily. < 
60 Egpytian sun di«k»' 
62 Abbreviated terra : 

of endearment. 
61 Couples: Abbr.. 

/ 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving Ilill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

P R E S E N T S 

49 50 51 52 53 

55 55 

51 62 

65 • 

57 
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ROTC Learns Silent Warfare 
Counterguerril la w a r f a r e has 

now found its way to . the Hill 
campus as 50 Army ROTC ca-
de t s practice techniques of "si-
lent war fa re . " 

The group, one of the f i r s t 
in the ROTC schools of the 
eight s ta te F i rs t Army a rea , is 
modeled a f t e r the Army 's tough, 
beret-clad Special Forces group. 

Included in "silent w a r f a r e " 
a r e combat techniques such as 
m a p reading, weaponry, patrol-
ing and hand-to-hand combat . 
Use of these techniques ar ises 
f rom a need to oppose fana t i c 
guerr i l las like those in South 
Vietnam. 

Lt . Col. Lloyd C. Hundnall, 
commandant of cadets, speaking 
on the newly-formed group em-
phasized the growing need for 
experts in these techniques. 

" In recent years we have been 
witness to a type of combat 
shor t of thermonuclear war in 
which survival and success in 
bat t le depends upon skills much 
like those utilized in colonial 
days," he said. 

"The fai lure of conventional 
forces in the Indochina War un-
derlines the vital necessity for 
meeting f i re with f i r e , " he said. 

Lambda Sig Taps 9 Coeds 
Nine pledges were tapped by 

Lambda Sigma Sigma, junior 
women's honorary, a t C a.m. 
Sa tu rday . 

They are Iiinna Block, Jan ice 
Brockway, Adair DuFine, Mar-
ga re t Kelly, Laura King, Ger-
nldine LaDue, Elizabeth Neill, 
Mary Tapley and Patr icia That -
cher . 

They were tapped on the bas-
is of their leadership, citizenship 
and scholarship. 

Miss Block, a d rama m a j o r 
f r o m Montclair, N. J. , is presi-
dent of the Hendricks Chapel 
Board and a member of the 
Speech Advisory Council. She is 
a member of Alpha Delta Pi so-
rori ty . 

A fashion design major . Miss 
Brockway is from Buffa lo . She 
is a junior off icer of the Asso-
ciation of Women Students , a 
member of the A r t Advisory 
Council and a sister of Chi Ome-

Miss DuFine is I n t e r - f r a t e r -
n i ty Council repor ter f o r the 
Daily Orange and a member of 
Alpha Gamma - Delta. She is a 
history and newspaper m a j o r 
f r o m Scarsdale. 

A member of Tradit ions Com-
mission, junior executive coun-
cil and Kappa Alpha Theta . Miss-
Kelly is a Syracuse resident ma-
jor ing in elementary education. 

From Blasbell, Miss King is 
an AWS justice, chai rman of 
the Casowasco conference and 
a member of Chi Omega. She is 
an English education ma jo r . 

Miss LaDue, f rom Wrenthani , 
Mass., plans to go into business 
education. She is Panhellenic 
t r easure r , AWS clerk and a 
member of Zeta Tau Alpha sor-
ority. 

A sis ter of Kappa Kappa" 
Gamma, Miss Neill is a Latin 
American studies major . She is 
f r o m Newport , and is a junior 
off icer of A W S and a junior 
guide. 

Student Court justice and spe-
cial services commissioner for 
Jo in t Student Government, Miss 
Tapley is an English education 
m a j o r f r o m Ellsworth, Me. She 
is a s is ter of Chi Omega. 

Miss Thatcher, ma jo r ing in 
speech education, is f r o m Brock-
por t . She is a member of Tra -
ditions Commission, the jun ior 

STUART-STEVENS Debate So-
ciety meeting 3 p.m. today, 
415 Hall of Languages. 

exec council and Kappa Alpha 
Theta . 

A f t e r the tapping, pledges 
and members me t f o r b reakfas t 
a t Chapel House with Dean of 
Women Marjor ie C. Smith and 

j Miss Cleo McCracken, ass is tant 
[dean of women and adviser to 
the honorary. 

\ 

Cadets in the program are 
toughened by physical t ra in ing 
and f a s t moving tactical prob-
lems. They also learn to operate 
powerful portable radios f u r n -
ished by the Army f o r their 

, t ra ining. Respect for the '•move, 
figl>i, communicate" doctrine is 
an implicit par t of the curricu-
lum, Iludnall added. 

Judo 
Major Richard L. Ryan, a 

West Point graduate and holder 
of a blue belt in judo, instructs 
cadets in hand-to-hand combat. 
Pa r t of each t ra ining session 
consists of practicing judo and 
kara te . 

Another pa r t of the t ra in ing 
consists of land navigation by 
use of a single compass. In-
structed by Captain Wilson R. 
Rutherford Jr . , t ra inees a re re-
quired to f ind their way through 
heavily forested a reas near Syr-
acuse. 

It is expected tha t more cadets 
will be taken in the program in 
t ime. Near ly twice the number 
of student applicants tha t could 
be handled were initially re-
ceived. 

FRESHMAN W E E K E N D Queen : 

Contest Committee, 3 p. m. 
Thursday Day Hall family 
room. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fel-
lowship Sunday .program: 9:H0 
a.m., Sunday School class, 
Colonial Room; supper at 5:30 
p.iv.. in the Chapel basement 
followed by worship and pro-
gram. Miss Rhoday Linton 
will speal: on "The Life of a 

FROSH PLYMOUTH R o c k 
Dance, Watson, 8 p.m. Sat-
urday. Admission charge. En-

ter tainment by the Count 
Downs. 

COONS RALLY—"The Orange-
men on the March" G:15 p.m. 
Friday, on library steps. 

ENGINEERS BALL QUEEN — 
voting this week, f i r s t f loor 
Hinds. Show ID card. 

SOPH EXEC Council—7 p. m. 
Thursday, at Sigma Kappa. 

F R E E TWISTER — 3-r» p.m. 
Sundav, Featur ing Sam and 
the T\v isters, at Shaw \\ orm. 
Iiec. lloom. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n transportat ion. This 
is an oppor tun i ty for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

\ 

Wanted! 
Business Mananger for 

Syracuse 10 
Senior Preferred 

M a n or W o m a n 

Junior May be Acceptable 
T h e regulations of the Board of Student Publica-

tions fall for the appoi r tment or a business manager 
who shall be a senior in one of the colleges. 

In some cases a junior may be selected. Candidates 
for the position must have a 1.5 average. 

PAY: For a senior — SI00, plus 10 per cent on all 
advertising sold by the business manager. 

For a j un io r — 10 per cent on all advertising sold 
by the business manager. 

Address application (a letter) to Francis O'Brien, 
f inancial advisor to student publications, Prefab 7. 

Board of Student Publications 

C a m p u s C l a s s i f i e d s 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p j n . two days 
hefore publication. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automat ic or s tandard sh i f t . 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, f e a tu r ed fo r 

college s tudents . Our school ap-
proved by Dep' t . of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th yea r . Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safe ly . T r y our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours . Lillian M. P o t t e r . Call 

for appointment . GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St . GR 5-0286. 
ALL FRATERNITY, SOROR-

ITY and SU charms in stock 
now. RUTH's GIFTS. 
7.14 S. Crouse 

ATTENTION FACULTY .Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Wri ters at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesett ing services can save 
you t ime and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

CHARTERED BUS to NYC for 
Thanksgiving $12.50 Round 

trip. $7.50 one way. Leaves Wat-
son Wed 12:30. Leaves Day 
12:45 Arrives Cross-Country 
Shopping Center, Yonkers 7:15, 
Penn Station 7:45. Reservations-
Bob Douglas, Ex t . 2845, 7 to 9 
p.m. only or GL 5-0111 anytime. 
Five Star Travel Service, Box 
4, Universitv Station, Svracusc 
N. Y. 

SUDDENLY! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

F O R S A L E 
FROM CENTRAL AFRICA — 

small ebony and rosewood 
hand carvings. Animals and 
heads, desk pieces; all original, 
no duplicates. Fabulous Christ-
mas Gifts. BOOKSTALL. 

T H E GREATEST! The funni -
es t ! How about our 'GG speci-

ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange wi th , 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world a t the Bookstall . 

WATCH and J E W E L R Y RE-
PAIR, pearls and heads re-

s t rung , soldering, engraving. 
RUTH's GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 

PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards, 
Ruth 's Gifts. GR G-1S37. 

734 S. Crouse 

LEICA M-3 Camera, 50 mm, 35 
mm, 135 mm lenses. $3G0, Ro-

ber t Clark, GI G-41S9 a f t e r 5 
p.m. 

I9G2 I 'ONTIAC CAT A LIN A 2-
door sedan, power, S000 miles, 

show room condition. Must Sell. 
HA 2-1G19 a f t e r G p.m. 

1957 OLDS S U P E R SS, power 
s teer ing and brakes, radio -

heater, white wall t ires, very 
clean, new paint job, excellent 
mechanically. No trade. GR 8-
293S 

19G0 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 270 
hp. Positraction. Immaculate 

Condition. Call X 3133. 

3G inch NORGE GAS STOVE 
in excellent condition. Double 

box spr ing and mat t ress . Bed 
room rug. GR 2-222G. 

•5S STUDEBAKER, Must sell, 
four extra t ires. Call GR 

2-1051 a f t e r G P.M. 

1935 FORD SEDAN, excellent 
condition. Can be seen at 1(M) 

Lambreth Lane (corner of Col-
vin) . Call GR 2-4291. 

TWO 5.G0 x 14 black tubeles? 
Goodyear snow tires. Like new, 

both for $2li. Call 440-0315 a f t e r 
5 P.M. 

1957 FORD Convertible, T-
IJird engine, full power, new 

top, panels, paint. Will accept 
f i r s t reasonable of fer . IIU 8-
7291. 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved f o r Bingle under-

graduate s tuden t s 

UNIVERSITY SECTION, G 
room furnished f la t , utilities 

separa te , quite pleasant , $100; 
immediate possession. GR 8-
1237. 

LARGE, W A R M, QUIET, 
W E L L F U R N I S H E D ROOM 

for men s tudents . University 
section. Parking. Call GR 2-209G. 

U N I V E R S I T Y SECTION, 
LARGE LIVING ROOM wilth 

picture window. Family sized 
birch kitchen with built-in oven 
and range. Two large bed rooms, 
modern ba th room, built-in ga-
rage, laundry facili teis. Choice 
location. GI G-40G3. 

TYPING 

T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 
city. Special s tudent r a t e §5 

per month, $13.50 fo r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewri ter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, IIA 2-1457. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR G-
4791. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re -
pairs . F r e e pick-up and de-

livery. P la to Typewri ter Ex-
change, GOO N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPING I N MY HOME. Call 
479-S2GG. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair -
ed. We call f o r and deliver 

f ree . Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI G-G3S1. Call anytime 

TYPING—NEAT, prompt work. 
Nancy, GR 2-505S. 

WANTED 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, L I F E magazine 

can sa t i s fy your needs for par t 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary* P ^ s bonus. 
Your choice of three shif ts to 
f i t in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5. 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. | 

RIDE WANTED to Hartford or 
.Springfield or vicinity. Leav-

ing Fridav, returning Sunday. 
Call Andrea X 2G41, GR 8-1059. 

GIRL TO share apartment with 
young teacher. Call GR 1-404G, 

a f t e r 5:30. 
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DellPlain Shapes Up 1 'T h e D e a n is M e a n a n d u 8 l y - - ' 
D Hl'Iain Hall's main loun^oi dr r to the dormitory. 

v.:>-- reop. -1- * I Tuesday >m>rnin^ | Another floor advisor s u r e s t * 
.if*, r a we.-kend of "very sa t i s - led that freshmen he assigned to 
f:v:.>:'y ii' Jia ."ioi" according to i cottages and older dormitoiies 
ii:.'..ard G-oI.-by. director of the | since they lack the maturi ty to 
•:a! fM.-ii iloj iiiltoi v. care for a new building. He was 

Coolsby. who last week closed particularly upset ahout two 
fires that were started in Dell-
1'lain about -1 a.m. Saturday Nov. 

.'o'.iil'" and threatened to 
i ' . • •> oi l- facility weekly if the 
.- i:i:.it i.'ti <!id not improve. said 

.-tatcriierit would take effect 
i. :i :i if it Is i.ecessarv. 

:!vr«'j; Ward. 
si >-it advisor, 
t . • JUT :i!!' »; v'< t-!i v:iti»r system 

c!i i-M-

Hoth Ward and Goolsbv ex-
pressed surpr ise at complaints 

:ght!i floor r«" j liv some of the dormitory resi-
i unfilled that j dents regarding the Daily Or-

ange account of the incident.*, 
hv freshmen Charles 

• r.: 
»i. 

<1 for several hours Sim-, reported 
-ilt due to "a r epa i r -Harney . 

- si.-". Ac-oiding :o Ward.! "I think the story was very 
< !.-Y;I: .j- r.-^aij man took it fair and almost verbatim f rom 

hi- M ' n 
hi :: 

v 11. •: 

:•» close the e!e- |Mr. Goolshy's memo," comment-
was reop. ned by i ed Ward. 
i l.-arn-d what 

Wai 1 
Co 

Goolsbv answered criticism of 
Harney's reporting l»y saying 

toM of a letter "The story was not at all in had 
taste. In "fact . I think the 1)0 eailier in tin* 

t;ie •'••s:d<•!!!•: of the did a service hv calling the at-
j ' i th f o .r v hic'i supported his j tention of the campus to an 1111-
• ': i.-s ar;.| e f fo r t s to bring or- desirable situation." 

JOB INTERVIEWS 
i 

5: 1 
! ML-

r i. 

' riling Glass Woiks will he 
::ig interviews for the full op-
positions today; business ad-
istration and libera! ar ts , 

j'jrs in accounting, market" j 
. personal-industrial relations. I 

management. trans, and I 
f t » a s s i g n m e n t s in various! 

:rtme:,ts. Th<- interviews will 
'n H'.'.A Slocurn Hall. 
." j-t-!!:!!i Kodak will interview 
. ad. ar.d lib. ar ts majors in 

f i r': i j 11 - - -. gen. bus. mktg.. 
; ' pro.!. mgt.. statistics, 

fc <••) til.- job trai^'^ir pro* 
i. Ti.e-e ;t!so :»e in S'o-

.\t HaiMirr!? tod.iy. The Hoe- j 
i- ••• 1 ;\!:.y wi'.l conduct inter 
. • V- : i • ?••!•:.. i'ii. 1>. n il-! 
;:. ). CK. KK. MK, IK. Aevo..j 

y < : : • : ! . ! ' . > . : M . S . . P h . D . ( o i j 

];. if -Ji-a.:. i:i IVb. !!»•;:{) 
A'-o Huildifii: S. Coining 

W^s-SeS N e w s 

Class Works for ChK, Met., EE, 
IE, ME, Chem. Math., Phys.: 
U.S., M.S., Ph. IX, Ind; Des.: 
U.S., M.S. 

Dow Corning Corporation will 
interview in building S for ChK, 
Chem.: R.S.. .M.S., plivs.; Pulp & 
Paper: U.S., M.S. 

The General Electric Company 
will interview for ChK, Met"., 
CE. KK, IK, MK. Areo. Chem.. 
Math.: Phys.: U.S., M.S. in Huild-
lng S. 

CONTESTANTS fo r ' 'Ugly Man," four of whom are seen above, are so ugly we can't recognize 
them. When you see them on the quad, ask them if they a re Michael Mecka (Dean Noble), John 
Mclntyre (Dean FaigJe), Jeannie Limbaugh (Dean Cope), Mariane Godsick (Dean Noble), Hal 
Geron (Dean Smith) , Arty Steinberg (Dean Clifford or a member of Delta Upsilon (Dean 
Carleton). 

Who is the ugliest "Ugly 
Man" on campus? 

Voting s t a r t s today in booths 
around the campus to pick one 
of seven en t r an t s in the "Uglv 
M an" contest,sponsored annual-
ly by the Hill chapter of Alpha 
Phi Omega, national service 

f ra te rn i ty . Voting ends a f t e r the SU-
This yea r ' s theme is the George Washington football 

"Mean Dean." n i e Saturday. 
Instead of ballots, s tudents j The seven ent rants will cam-

must place money in a Jar for j pnign on campus this week and 
their favor i te "Ugl.v Man." Pro- 4 will appear 
ceeds go to Campus Chest. 

a t the football 

Tii" Sovi.-t I'nio! 
"es»-!!ted to Unite;' 

< i 

i I" ISA 
<1 C'.iba 

iil'-.-.s .-"ecu-taiy General t ' 
• ;!)• "sf.'-cific proposals" foi 
•'i'liu till- Cuban trisis—includ-

1". S. evacuation of her 
:: : tavai:." Hay Naval Hase. 
Ui : i : l . ! \ - - (i.-iMian Ch.-mrel-
s C.n.a ' i Aib riauer ar lived ir-
\:-ii:r:gt('.'! Tu--.-day fi-r two 
•v- of talk- P'c-Ment 

U'ASHINGTOX — The V. S. 
.. H'n»*au IKIS announced 

nation will end the fiscal 
in July with second highest 

3". i: in peacetime histroy—$7 
• >n. li-.iilion dollars. Tin 

: •. :i ii ,-a:d the deficit "is not 
* ati v or dangerou?." 

t 
mm 

Weaiher Watch 
TO I! ECA STEJcrf 

Sluar t Sorftka 
I lenrv Adams 

I M M AlfV: 
•' .^riiiL' ::i:d warmer will be 

tjer.d thiouirh Thursday, 
is f:• >j11• that u]>per :iir 
v. iil keep P«dar air in 

!ov.niLf a warm high 
*.'••• i,,i«iv.«-.-t to i ( h e r e . 
Lxi * • j * t foj «>ut. day. the tern-

T. : ; . t i i e on eaiiipi:? lias been 
* e'• normal sira >• trie semester 

N'ouna! 'nigh for tliis 
'Ir.:- is oO. 

Clearing and slightly milder 
today wilh confide rah It- sun-
rhinc by afternoon. Ilish today: 
upper I0*s. I.ow tonight near 
\\"armcr "Phursdav. 

i' 21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

l ^ J K I X G 

IGAPyKTTES 

' c C9 

CHESTERFIELO KING 

Longer length mean t milder taste 
The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length... becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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IFC Holds Smoker 
For Frosh Today 
A t Chapel House 

By ADAIR DuFINE and CLAY RICHARDS 
Plans for the second Inter-Fraternity Council smok-

er were finalized at the council meet ing at Alpha Epsilon 
Pi Wednesday night. The smoker will acquaint all fresh-
men with the Greek system. 

The smoker will be held at 7:30 p.m. today at the 
Chapel House, 711 Comstock avenue, said Co - Rush 
c h a i m a n , John Eherenz (Kappa , 
Sigma) . "I t will give the f resh- j A I I T r i T * J 
men the opportunity to meet j / \ Vf |N JJISLS 
presidents and rushing chair- ' 

Poet Paul Engle Talks Today 

hair- j 
with men of every house, along 

the IFC Executive Council and; 
James P. McMurray, f ra tern i ty 
administ iator ," s a id Michael 
Steinbeig (Sigma Alpha Mu), 
co-rush chairman. 

Fraiei idtv men will be allow-
ed to answer questions on the 
Greek system itself or their own 
house, said Steinberg. The smok-
er is open to all fresh.nen. 
whether or not they registered 
for rush. 

Tentative plans were announ-
ced for a f ra te rn i ty open house 
during or following the UCLA 
football game, I)ec. S. At this 
time, freshmen will be allowed 
to visit any house on the Ilill. 
said Ebeienz. 

Rules weie established for the 
open h >u=e by the rushing com-
mittee. A house may employ a 
band, sei .e coffee and cake in 
any of the main recrention-Iiv-
ing rooms of the house. A 
house may not issue invitations, 
oral or wti t ten, or make a rec-
ord of the visit. 

The council tabled a motion 
requesting tha t the IFC Judi-
cial Hoard he allowed to release 
names to the Daily Orange of 
f raterni t ies sentenced by the 
board. 

Sophomoie and Junior repre-
sentatives to the National Inter-
Fraterrdtv Council meeting in 

(See IFC. P a g e S) 

Vacation, 
'Hoof Curfews 

By AUDREY Id PPM AN 
Ula Wiltse, vice president of 

The Association of \Yomc»: Stu-
dents annonced Wednesday night 
that curfew for Tuesday before 
vacation will be midnight. Also, 
coeds will have a midnight cur-
few, Sun. Nov. 25. 

Curfew for all girls attending 
the "Hootenannv" Sun. in Sims 
Mali, will be the 20 minutes 
a f t e r the show ends. 

Those coeds who a re staying 
on campus during Thanksgiving 
vacation will have midnight 
curfews Wednesday and Thurs-
day. Fr iday and Saturday cur-
l ews will he the usual* 12:00 
and 1:30 respectively. 

Naomi I 'insky, speaker pro-
tempore, announced that Haf t 
Dorm went on dorm council Nov. 
7. Other dorms interested may 
apply, she said. AWS encour-
ages upperclass coed dorms to 
apply for dorm council. Fresh-
men dorms will he encouraged 
to apply next semester. 

AWS comic strips will begin 

P A U L E N G L E 

GIA Meets Tonight at ADPi 

(See AWS, Page 8) 

The Greek-Independent Alli-
ance, a campus political par ty , 
will hold its f i r s t meeting of 
the year at 7 p.m. today a t Al-
pha Delta Pi sorori ty, 304 Wal-
nut PI. 

According to GIA Chairman 
James Gray (Theta Chi), the 
par ty will discuss a decision 
made by the Campus Alliance 
Par ty recently forbidding non-
par ty members f rom running 
on the pa r ty ' s t icket. 

Gray said the par ty will ex-
amine its position and plan for 
the coming year . He said sever-
al houses have been invited as 

observers to the meeting. 
Gray added that any inter-

ested independents a re invited 
to a t tend the meetings. 

GIA off icers in addition to 
Gray a re Vice President Carol 
Wur thne r (Lambda Psi) and 
Treasure r Val Karny (Tau Kap-
pa Epsi lon) . 

The o ther two exist ing cam-
pus par t ies a re Campus Alli-
ance P a r t y and United Students 
par ty . 

GIA was formed last spr ing. 
Thfc par t ies will nominate s tu-

dents to run for office in gen-
eral catnnus elections in March. 

The director of the Uni-
versity of Iowa's creative 
writing program will speak 
on "Poetry and People" at 
4 p.m. today in Gifford Au-
ditorium. Huntington B. 
Crouse Hall. 

The director, Prof. Paul En-
ble, is the sceorui speaker in the 
Hill Visiting Wri ters P rogram. 
Author Bernard Malaniud spoke 

The campus radio s ta t ion 
WAER-FM (SS.3 mc) will carry 
Prof. Engle 's talk live. 

during the IIBC dedication week. 
Poet Engle is a member of 

President Kennedy's National 
Cultural Center Advisory Com-
mittee on the Arts . He has re-
ceived Guggenheim, Ford and 
Rockefeller Foundation gran t s . 

A nat ive of Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa. Engle attended Coe Col-
lege, the University of Iowa, 
Columbia University and was a 
Ithodes Scholar at Oxford Uni-
versity, England. 

His f i rs t volume of poetry 
won him the Yale Scries of 
Younger Poets in 1932 and was 
the f i r s t collection of poems ac-
cepted by Iowa as a mas ters ' 
thesis. He has published two 
novels ami nine volumes of po-

; e t ry, including "American 
| Song." "American Child," "The 
i Word of Love" and "Poems of 

Praise." His articles and verse 
' have appeared in major period-
; icals. 
j Prof . Engle has been a mem-
I bor of the Iowa facu l ty 25 
' vears . 

the m m m 
ON 

ORANGEMEN 

'Little Mary Sunshine Opens on Hill Tonight' 

"LOOK TO a sky of blue," u rges 
the Boar 's Head production of the 

B O N N I E BRADT, who s ta rs as "Litt le Mary Sunshine" in 
musical opening ton ight a t the Coronet Thea te r . 

By REA T U R E T 
- Opening tonight a t the Coro-
ne t Thea t r e is "Lit t le Mary 
Sunshine," the musical comedy 
t h a t has kept audiences laugh-
ing off -Broadway fo r the past 
three years . 

"Li t t le Mary Sunshine" is a 
sa t i re on the Rudolf Friml, Vic-
tor Huber t operet tas tha t 
every so of ten appear on the 
late shows with Nelson Eddy 
and J canne t t e MacDonald. 

The plot centers around "Lit-
tle Mary Sunshine" who ge t s her 
name f rom the Kadota Indians, 
a fierce tr ibe tha t lived in the 
Colorado Mountains, because she 
is merry , like sunshine. 

Mary owns a Colorado Inn, 
high in the Rocky Mountains. 
Visi t ing her a rc young ladies 
f r om the Eastchester Finishing 
School and an aging operatic 
s t a r . Fores t Rangers provide 
companionship to the young la-
dies, and make everything end 
happily ever a f t e r . 

P laying Litt le Mary is Bonnie 
Bradt , who las t year appeared 
in Menotti 's "The Telephone." 
Captain "Big J i m " Warr ington 
is Tom McKee, a g radua te stu-
dent in d rama . Irene Golub plays 
Naugh ty Naugh ty Nancy who is 
interested in men. S tuar t Dillon 
plays Corporal Billy Jes t e r , who 
is interested in Nancy. 

Providing much of the comedy 
(See *LitlIe Mary', Page 3) 

INTERNATIONAL S T U D E N T S 
Organization—Indian s tudents 
present cultural program 7:30 
p.m.. Alumni Lounge, Wom-
en's Building. 

PHYSICS LECTURE — Michi-
gan S ta te University 's Robert 
J . Heinsohn speaks on " In t e r -
action of Electromagnetic 
Fields and Flames," 2 p.m., 
Room 20J> Hinds Hall. 

OBERLIN COLLEGE LIBRAR-
IAN—Eileen Thornton speaks 
on "Careers in Academic Li-
brar ianship." 11 a.m., Room 
302 White Hall. 

Journalism Council 
The Journal ism Council meets 

| a t 7 p.m. today 
»ism Center . 

in 2C2 Journal -

i 
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A Few Words 
In Passing 

Now that T. Loo Hughes lia.s gotten a few things 
cif his chest about Syracuse coeds, and some Syracuse 
coeds have gotten some things off their chests about 
Syracuse males, we would hate to miss out on such an 
a usp i c i ou s opp or t un i t y. 

So without further ado, we turn to some peeves 
et another nature: 

Saturday classes. . .teachers who teach from the 
textbook. . .teachers who don't teach. . .teachers who 
haven't allowed a breath of fresh air to enter their 
.-•ubject matter in ten years. 

% 

Library hours. . .poorly lit libraries. . .country club 
.nmosphere in libraries. . .iron clad room and board 
contracts. . .head residents with a phobia for remind-
ing the - youngsters" about curfews. . .students who 
do nothing but complain. . .students who do nothing 
. . .campus organizations with idealistic goals and 
campaigns. . .campus organizations with no goals or 
campaigns. 

Campus socialites who think they're campus lead-
ers. . .people who walk on the grass. . .people who lit— 
t-n. . .people with no respect for university property 
. . .people who make noise in class. . .red tape. 

But we must stop somewhere and give someone 
the benefit of the doubt. So herewith are some things 
v. e have grown to like at Syracuse: 

Teachers who stimulate thinking and make each 
of their classes a rewarding experience. . .faculty ad-
visors who show concern for the student. . .campus 
leaders whose actions speak louder than their words 
. . .Marshall Street. 

The view from the Mount. . .people w l u don't 
wftlk on the grass. . .people who don't litter. . .the Din-
gleman. . .coffee corner. . .Famous Artists Series. . . 
v. inning football games. . .the Chapel . . .Crouse College. 

Green Lakes. . .the late Andy. . .the late Clover 
Club. . .(and. as we keep telling ourselves) The Daily 
C r inse . 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

Tepid Tiddly wink T e a m 
Trounced — under this head-
line the Columbia Daily Spec-
ta tor announced the loss of 
the school's f i rs t tiddlywinks 
tournament . When HARVARD 
firs t proposed the match, CO-
LUMBIA hastily improvised 
a team to answer the chal-
lenge. A f t e r fierce "squidg-
ing" and "squopping" (frame 
terminology, the Harvard 
Gargoyle Tiddlywinks Team 
triumphed, 11-11. 

The Columbia team has not 
yet approached the director of 
intercollegiate athletics for a 
subsidy. However, the Harvard 
team has scheduled matches 
with SIMMONS, BOSTON 
UN1VERS1TY, WELLESLEY 
and the UNIVERSITY OF 
PENNSYLVANIA. Is this the 
new fad f o r intellectuals? 

New York City has its Lin-
coln C e n t e r , and DART-
MOUTH has its Hopkins 
Center. The long awaited $7, 
500,000 center for both crea-
tive and performing ar ts , 
marks t h e culmination of 
years of planning and f rus -
tration. 

Hopkins Center is composed 
of four principal interrelated 
a reas : music, drama, a r t and 
social. Outstanding features 
of the music area a re the 900-
seat Spaulding Auditorium, 
the Buck Concert Lounge and 
a jazz ami folk music room. 
The d rama area with two 

Campus Clips 
•Bv M E L A N I E C O I I N a n d S A N D I E H R L I C I I 

H u g h e s 

"Well. prnfe.->or. ^here\- this new speciman you were speaking 
(>i: 

To the Edi tor : 
Why not let the girls give 

their pet peeves about S.U. 
Males! 

Boys in t ight pants . . . 
Boys who like to dominate 
. . . Bovs who brag about 
their cars . . . Boys who dis-
cuss cars as if girls knew 
something about them . . . 
Boys who still use tha t greasy 
kid s tuff . . . Boys who get 
:I.00 acums . . . Boys who are 
satisificd with below a 1 point 
acum. 

Boys -who are late for 
dates . . . Boys who let you 
know exactly how much a date 
costs . . . Boys who hang 
around corners looking for 
pick-ups . . . Boys who call a t 
the last minute for dates . . . 
Boys who break dates . . . 
Boys who think all men are 
logical . . . Boys who think 
all women are illogical . . . 
Boys in sloppy shir ts . . . 
Wolves . . . Boys who comb 
their ha i r any time and any 
where . . . Boys who think 
they are God's gif t to Women. 

Hoys who talk about edd 
girl f r iends . . . Boys who 
thing the Orange is the only 
place to go . . . Boys who label 
all girls "Baby" . . . Boys who 
don't shave when they should 
. . . Boys who are show-offs 
. . . Boys who don't like any 
kind of poetry . . . Boys who 
think they know everything 
about g i r i s . . . Boys who 
drink nothing but beer . . . 
Boys who smoke cigars . . . 
Boys who do not o f fe r to light 
a girl 's cigarette . . . Boys 
w ho do not help a girl put 
on her coat . 

Boys who wear bermudas 
and brag about how nice their 
"hairy*' legs look . . . Boys 
who don't drink . . . Boys who 
get drunk . . . Boys who get 
you late minutes . . . Boys 
who think that every girl 
should look like the statue in 
front of I^nve Art Center . . . 
Boys who feed you a line . . . 
Boys who worship Sports . . . 
Boys who think they should 
be worshipped . . . Boys who 
look for the mother imago in 
a girl . . . Boys who lead you 
on . . . Boys who say "Don't 
be a f r a id , t rus t me!" 

Boys who have a one track 
mind—the water tower . . . 
Boys who flirt with your best 

thea t res and the a r t area, 
comprised of galleries, s tu-
dios, exhibition corridors and 
a sculpture court, contain the 
most modern facilities. The 
social area features a snack 
bar and a spacious student 
lounge with an immense cir-
cular fireplace. 

The center has already af -
fected Dartmouth's curricu-
lum. Drama can now be s tu-
died a s a major , and music 
may soon achieve this s ta tus . 

Who would want to go to a 
year-round college? Evidently 
Dr. Edward W. Strong, chan-
cellor of the UNIVERSITY 
O F CALIFORNIA at Berke-
ley thinks someone might . 
Las t week he proposed such an 
institution fo r California. "We 
are studying the quar ter sys-
tem along with the semester 
sys tem," Dr. Strong said. " I t 
is possible we may end up 
with four quarters, one of 
them a summer quarter ." 

Budget estimates for year-
round operation of the univer-
sity a re being prepared for 
the Board of Regents with a 
t a rge t date of mid-lOOo. Leg-
islative approval would be 
jiecessarv. 

At the UNIVERSITY O F 
MINNESOTA, plans are being 
discussed fo r a Student Tu-
tor Society. The society, 
which originated at the Uni-
versi ty of Pennsylvania in 
li>51, o f fe r s f ree tutoring' 
service to scholastically trou-

LETTERS 
fr iend when dating you . . . 
hoys who think nothing is im-
moral . . . Boys who wear 
plaids and stripes . . . Boys 
who bring telescopes and bi-
noculars to S.U. . . . S.U. 
hoys who a re jealous of Cor-
nell MEN . . . Boys who lik6 
to keep girls handy . . . Boys 
with "ski- jump" hairdos . . . 
boys who make f u n of women 
. . . hoys tha t can't or won't 
dance . . . 

Boys w ho idolize "Civic Fol-
lies" . . . boys who tell you 
you've got a lot to learn . - . 
boys who think they've t augh t 
you everything you know . . . 
boys who are never serious, 
but always a "(Jood t ime 
Charlie" . . . boys w ho can ' t 
car ry on a conversation . . . 
boys who let you know* they 
aren ' t having a good time on a 
date - . . boys who wear dun-
garees and white shir ts . . . 
boys who wear 1\J . tops in-
stead of shi r ts to class . . . 
boys who w ear sneakers con-
s tant ly . . . boys who don't 
show proper respect for their 
elders . . . boys who discuss 
their date with other boys. 

" H e scorns the beauty of 
woman,—as if there were any 
fo rms of beauty that we could 
spare , and that we should not 
cherish as the color and f r a g -
rance of life." SCHOPEN-
HAUER. 

Day 8 

bled students. Any university 
student would be eligible to 
receive such assistance. 

Members do not replace 
paid, full-time tutors because 
they of fe r only temporary as-
sistance to help students over 
the rough spots. Neither 
would it replace regular stu-
dying, since the tutoring 
would be discontinued shortly 
before f inals . 

Liberal a r t s courses are ap-
parently becoming more im-
portant than water skiing and 
basket-weaving at UNIVER-
SITY OF MIAMI. Faculty 
and administrators a re work-
ing on plans to form a chapter 
of Phi Beta Kappa, the schol-
astic honorary society which 
puts supreme importance on 
academics. 

Five years ago, an investi-
gat ing committee turned down 
U of M's bid for membership 
on six counts: no library, an 
insufficient number of pre-
requisite liberal courses, weak 
admission requirements, too 
few academic scholarships a s 
compared to athletic scholar-
ships, insufficient endowment 
funds ami heavy faculty loads. 
The University has worked to 
correct these faul ts , and it 
is now anxious to have gold 
key scholars. Since Miami's 
scholastic standing has im-
proved, who's for t r ans fe r r ing 
to a warmer c l imate?? That 

cold Syracuse winter is f a s t 
approaching. 

Chancellor 
To the Edi tor : 

A t a meeting of the hoard 
of t rustees, Chancellor Tolley 
ostensibly delivered a ha rm-
less address of melliflous 
generali t ies on academic f ree -
dom and the private univer-
sity. Inadvertantly, however, 
he evinced a lack of rappor t 
with reality that deserves 
sha rp criticism. 

The chancellor correctly ob-
served tha t "it is the exercise 
of freedom that makes . . . 
education so important ." Yet 
how can he believe his own 
words when the Maxwell li-
brary doesn't allow its s tudent 
the freedom to find even con-
servative ideas. Neither The 
Wall Street .Tournal nor the 
National Review has ever 
been available from its s tacks. 

How can he talk of a pr i-
vate university's exercise of 

freedom when the two most 
controversial speakers on cam-
pus in the last four years 
(Win. F . Buckley and Nor-
man Thomas) were brought 
here and paid for by pr ivate 
groups. 

How can he talk of exer-
cising freedom at a pr ivate 
university when a construc-
tive criticism of food service 
by last year ' s Syracuse 10 
was censored by this self-same 
freedom loving chancellor. 

Yet tha t was not his only 
error. A f t e r his usual meta-
phor ( they 're as inevitable a s 
they are inevitably inept) this 
time comparing s tandards a t 
tax - supported schools to 
lumps, he said, " the s tan-
dards of academic freedom of 
the privately endowed insti-
tution tend to become the 
s tandards in tax-supported 
colleges." 

Is it possible for the chan-
cellor not to have seen a news-
paper in the last few months? 
For if he had he would have 
noticed tha t it has been a t 
the U. of Buffalo and the U. 
of Colorado, both tax-support-
ed schools, that freedom has 
indeed been exerciscd, not a t 
his precious private inst i tu-
tions. 

Certainly the chancellor's 
performance deserves less 
than a diploma f o r brilliance, 
accuracy, and intelligence. 
Perhaps Schwartzwalder can 
a r range for a cert if icate of 
attendance. 

Irwin IL Konscnthal *63 

To the Editor: 
I have been reading the 

"nationalism vs. internation-
alism" debate in this column, 
but Mr. Rao's let ter of No-
vember 13 more than shocked 
me. 

Expressing opinions and 
counter-opinious is a heal-
thy way to debate an issue 
but Mr. Rao's use of abusive 
language reflects an extre-
mely bad tas te and, in any 
educated person's opinion, is 
hardly the way to uphold na-
tionalism or to express pa-
triotism. 

I sincerely request mv In-
dian brethren to stop this de-
bate and prepare for the call 
of the motherland instead of 
s ta r t ing a open "war of vo-
cabulary" between ourselves 
here. 

K. I. Mara 
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VERDI'S 'RIGOLETTO' SET 
Verdi's opera "Rigolet to" will 

be presented Tuesday, Dec. 4 
at Loew's State Theat re by the 
New York City Opera Company 
under the direction of Julius 
Rude!. 

J e r ry Lo Monaco will play the 
Duke of Mantua, with Chester 
Ludgin as Rigoletto, the court 
Jester . Doris Yarick, Thomas 
Paul and Mari ja Kova will also 
appear. 

The New York City Opera is 
one of the most unique opera 

companies in America. Not only 
does it present the works of the 
classic composers, Mozart, Ver-
di, Puccini, etc., but it has given 
opera lovers an opportunity to 
hear works of contemporary 
wri ters . 

I t has, f o r example presented 
such American works as "The 
Ballad of Baby Doe," "Street 
Scene," "The Devil and Daniel 
Webster ," "He Who Gets 
Slapped," to name a few. 

Las t season it produced Doug-

'Hoot' Director SU Gratl 
The director and producer of 

the ABC-TV "l lootenany Spe-
cial" is SU grad Gil Cates. The 
29-year old New Yorker, who 
will be calling the "shots" from 
a TV "van" outside Sims Hall 
Sunday night, graduated f rom 
SU in 1955 with a Bachelor of 
Science Degree. He received a 
graduate fellowship and was an 
instructor in Drama. 

A f t e r leaving Syracuse, Cate's 
f i r s t job was a s a guide a t 
NBC's television studios. He 
subsequently lef t NBC to stage 
manage "Shinbone Alley" a mu-
sical which fea tured Ear tha 
Kitt and Eddie Bracken. 

While on the Hill Cates was 
a member of Orange Key, Phi 
Kappa Alpha, Boar 's Head, Rho 
Delta Phi speech honorary, and 
publicity director of WAER. 

Cates tv credits include Tiniex 
All S ta r Circus, RCA Galaxy of 
Stars, Haggis Baggis ( the f i rs t 
daytime color tv p rogram) , and 
Camouflage. 

Cates also produced and di-
rected the award winning color 

short subject "The Painting," 
which played at the Riviera Ci-
nema last month. The short won 
praises a t the Edinbourgh and 
San Francisco Film Festivals. 

Cates directed two Syracuse 
University reviews "Standing 
Room Only," and "Same Old 
Faces." l i e was also twice chos-
en as the outstanding drama stu-
dent of the vear while on the 
Hill. 

Cates is married with three 
children and lives in Riverdale. 

las Moore's "Wings of thy 
Dove" and Robert Ward's "The 
Crucible," based on Ar thur Mil-
ler's play. This season it will do 
Carlisle Floyd's "The Passion of 
Jonathan Wade," under a Ford 
Foundation grant . 

Selections f rom Floyd's folk 
opera "Sussanah!" were sung 
here three years ago during the 
annual Festival of the Arts . 

The company has one of the 
largest roster of a r t i s t s in the 
U.S. This season 24 sopranos, 8 
mezzos, 15 tenors, and 23 bari-
tones and basses comprise the 
company in addition to two child 
ar t is ts . In addition there are 13 
conductors and 11 s tage direc-
tors. 

Dean. Ryan will be the con-
ductor for the Company's local 
presentation of "Rigoletto" 
which will be s taged by Allen 
Fletcher. The chorus master is 
William Johnson. 

Tickets cost 4.80, 4, 3.G0 and 
3 at Famous Ar t i s t s Series, 
Clark Music IJldg. 

Art Mart 
Art Mar t 8, an annual exhi-

bit and sale of original work by 
area a r t i s t s and craf tsmen, 
sponsored by Allied Ar t s of Syr-
acuse, will take place in the 
Travel Room of Hotel Onondaga 
f rom Nov. 23 to Dec. 1. 

Hours the shop will be open 
a re : Nov. 23, 24, 2G and 30, and 
Dec. 1, 11 a.m. to 9 p.m. On 
weekdays the hours will be 11 
a.m. to G p.m. 

FILMS 

'Operation Snatch' 
The Riviera has come up 

with another wild and wacky, 
typically Brit ish comedy, 
"Operation Snatch." Star r ing 
the mustachioed Terry Thom-
as "Snatch" comes off slick, 
sharp and sat ir ic . 

Like many British films of 
this genre, the scene is World 
W a r II. Ter ry Thomas is an 
officer in charge of the f a -
mous Gibraltor monkeys, of 
which is said, "When they 
leave the Rock, England is 
lost." 

An ex sewer inspector 
Thomas has to maintain the 
royal dignity of Britannia 
by keeping the monks happy 
and heal thy: a difficult pro-
pect considering the only 
male monk has jus t departed 
fo r the banana heaven. 

The female anthropoids 
are , natural ly left in a list-
less s t a te of chronic depres-
sion. The monk moral is mis-
sing, and soon the British 
moral will f ade if those nas-
ty Germans gvt a hold of 
such top secret information. 

So Thomas has to get a 
male Gibralter monkey. 

Sounds p re t tv ridiculous, 
doesn't i t ? Well, Paul Mills, 
who wrote the original s tory; 
John Warren and IJen Heath, 
who supplied additional ma-
t e r i a l ; and Alan Hackney, 
who wrote the screen play 
(sounds like an Italian f i lm) ; 
along with director Robert 
Day have molded this silli-
ness into a bi t of lunatic 

f ro th , tha t is of ten inspired. 
The monkey napping epi-

sode is an excellent toungc-
in-cheek takeoff on the old 
slapstick comedies. 

Deadline time prevented us 
f r o m seeing the co-feature 
"A Taste of Honey," but re-
liable sources reported its ex-
cellence. 

J EG 

'Little Mary'... 
(Continued f rom Page 1) 

a re the Kadota Indians, played 
by Peter Maloney, Ernest Hor-
ada and Geoffrey Bowen. 

The book, music and lyrics 
are by Rick Besoyan. 

The entire show was directed 
by Robert Scarpato, who last 
year did "Anything (Joes" and 
"The American Dream." Musi-
cal director is Paul Dieke, whe 
was in charge of the music for 
"Finian 's Rainbow" and "Tin 
Merry Widow." 

Cleveland Playhouse 
Tomorrow, 8:30 p.m. 

"The Importance of 
Being Earnest" 
by Oscar Wilde 

Sat. Nov. 17 8:30p.m. 
"Ghosts" by Ilenrik Ibsen 

Tickets: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
476-453G for reservations 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

820 E . Genesee-Free Parking 

FEIGEL M O T O R S , INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W AND USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

R CINEMA L 
3H6 SOUTH SUIKA ST.* G«!B <021 

«V - J, y— eciii tfsws KJU5! »-ii ^ Z^r 

Use Rudolph's 
Convenient 
Payment Plan 
for your glasses 

No Appo in tment 
Necessary 

Prescriptions 
Filled Promptly 

Fashion Styled 

Stop In Today 

111 E. Jcffermn SI. 
Open Mem. & Fri. 
( id . Fairmoanl 
Fair. Open Mon. 
Ibrn Fri. ctcs. and 
acaiby stores. 

I ~ \ i t 
OPTICAL FASHION CENTEB 

Syra Quiz 
French Cottage will challenge 

Alpha Chi Rho f ra te rn i ty in a 
"bat t le of the minds," tonight 
a t 8 p.m. on "Syra-Quiz," 
WAER's live quiz show. 

Two time winner Alpha Gam-
ma Delta sorority was defeated 
by Alpha Chi Rho las t week. 

Competing fo r French Cottage 
will be: Keitha Fa r fney , Liberal 
Arts , Beaver Falls; Ellen Miner, 
Liberal Ar ts , Cortland; Paula 
Himmelblau, Fine Ar t s , West 
Hart ford, Conn.; and Roberta 
Weiss, Liberal Ar ts , Valley 
Stream, L.I. 

Alpha Chi Rho will be repre-
sented by: Bob Clarke, Liberal 
Arts, Syracuse; .Dave Swift , 
Forestry, Kensington, Md.; Alan 
Lock wood, Liberal Ar ts , IJaoena 
and Bob Fletcher, Liberal Ar t s , 
Newark Valley. 

"Syra-Quiz" will be broad-
cast f rom the basement auditor-
ium of H.B. Crouse 

UUfiGR 
PBOGRRffl SCHEDULE 

931 

tiawfrmi 
IXIW JOT HAS CtHI TO B H p U I E 

Lmsemx U f w E U E 

GICASON 
« fGIGOT • r>«.i.r.ci4 (.."• rv 

An interview with Sammy 
Davis Jr., taped last Sunday, 
will be broadcast 1 p.m. to-* 
day by WAER. 

Ult'KSDAY 
3:50 Sica On and Ne»J 
•1:00 Aspect 
5:00 Dinnerdi te 
5:45 Cozr.munique 
6:lW (»tror*ctown Forum 
6:30 Louis Lyons m i the 

.Vcus 
6:45 WjshLnston Bi:k-

rrounJt 
7:00 Prtsidtntiil Pxru 

Conference 
S:00 Sj raquiz 
$:}0 Showcase 
9 00 News 
¥;i)S Baroque Concert Hill 

11XX) News Final 
11:15 Musical M i n i t u r r j 
11:50 News S i r a Off 

j^e Wojjjk 
V o u b u v ^ P m C r 

whjVfc^ 

Chubby's Ice Cream 
1121 Butternut S t . 

GR 1-0S00 

Open evenings and week-
ends except Wednesday 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Radiancc symbol-
izing virtue. 

5 Basket used in 
pclota. 

10 Burnoosc "wearer. 
14 Tel . 
15 Type of "window, 
16 Pica in court. 
17" Dwelling. 
18 Bucephalus or 

Pegasus. 
19 Yugoslivi leader. 
20 "Gave. 

.22 Black gum trees. 
.24 Zodiac sign. 
26 Big Cassino. 
27 Large sea duck. 
30 Geometrical 

figure. 
35 Contemporary of 

Isaiah. 
36 Outrigger canoe, 
37 Jai . 
38 Mouth: Comb, 

form. 
39 Proposals made 

in assembly/ 
42 Independent: 

Abbr. 
43 Singles. 
45 Absorbed. 
46 Kind of pie. 

48 Unexpected 
pleasure. 

50 Badinage. 
51 Ship's journal. 
52 Navigates. 
SI TV character. . 
58 Slanders. 
62 Seaport of China. 
63 Knots. 
65 Formal assembly. 
66 Staple food. 
67 Derivative of 

ammonia. 
68 In addition. 
69 Walked. 
70 Sticks of 

graphite. 
71 Abrade. 

DOWN 
• 1 Sound o£ laughter. 

2 Acknowledge. 
3 Capital of Peru. 
4 Gorged. 
5 Joint inheritor. 
6 Wear away. 
7 Title. 
8 Assay. 
9 Islands. 

10 Wire on a radio. 
11 Stir up. 
12 Singing voice. 
13 Voices 

displeasure. . 

21 Build air castles. 
23 Legume. 
25 Symbol of the 

13 colonies. 
27 Chases away. 
28 Something shaped 

like a horn. 
29 Willow. 
31 Companion of 

branch. 
32 Flash of light. 
33 Weapon. 
31 Sea duck. 
36 School groups. 
40 First. 
41 Trivial. 
41 Spread out. 
47 One "in the 

know." 
49 Wand. 
50 Causes prejudice. 
53 Modify. 
51 Companion of 

parcel. 
55 Eastern title. 
56 Crazy: Colloq. 
57 Seaport in Alaska* 
59 Monster lizard, 
60 Loch of the 

serpent. 
61 Degree, 
61 Hoy (now-

adays) : Spaa. _ 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Goal Back jOrangemenGaining 
r 

In Individual Stats As Braves 
Play Twice 

The Syracuse l i raves have two 
g a m e s un t ap th is \\v«. hi nd, 
t ravel ing to Sudluiry F r iday 
n igh t and re tu rn ing to host 
Hull- Ot tawa a t the W a r Me-
morial .Sunday night . 

Coach ( ius Kyle is very much 
concerned with the leg in jury 
to versat i le IKe lalande. l i t e , 
who has s i ' ivni both as a wing 
and defetiseinan, has an in-
fl.M.ie.I muscle in jury of the 
litibt thi'_rh. and it is not known 
1; I'.v long he will be lost to the 
llravt s. 

1'rioi- t«» the Uraves game on 
Sunday. 1 'i-e-Wev Hockey will 
gi t ii!:'!< rway with Syracuse 
1 •;tT1 i!iLT Rochest'.-r. F:tce-off for 
tl.e jai i ier coniv.-.t is at G:(JL' 
p.m. 

liraves goalie il<igt-r Cro/.iet 
iiib-d in ft>r the Huifalo i.'i.-oiii 
hi-t week in an oi.u-rgi ncy and 
peri'oria.-d quite capably, al-
tiaaiLrli the LIMJIIS Went down at 
tl.e hands of I'rovidelice, .'!-l. 

Ci"o7.ier h a s r e j o i n e d t i n 

IIraves fo r tomorrow's f r a y xit 
Sudburv. 

Hill Bowlers 
Enter League 

The Syracuse Univers i ty Clas-
sic Rowling League has been 
sanctioned by the Amer ican 
Bowling Congress . 

The league is open to all bowl-
ers with a loO plus average and 
the six. four -man team will 
meet Thursday nights . 7 to 
p.m. in the Women's Building. 

League off icers a r e : Gene 
Krause . pres ident : dohn Han-
shr$w. vice-president: Bill ll;i!-
<Jenwang, s een t a rv - t r ea su re r . 

HILL GAGERS 
DEBUT DEC. 1 

The S\ racti-r Cniver-it.v 
varsity ba-keliiall team ill 
make its debut Dec. 1 against 
Kent State al Mrnlry Fiih!-
house. The opmcr has been 
lifted in several sources as 
Iter. 1">. the date >et for thv 
dedication of the ficldhouse. 

Tlie Orangemen have a new 
double threa t pe r fo rmer in the 
hack field in the presence of 
John Mackey, who leads the 
team in pass receiving and is 
climbing fast in the rushing de-
pa r tmen t . 

Mackey played h a 1 f b a c k 
against Navy for the f i rs t time 
this season gaining 0'! yards in 
six car r ies f o r a 10.5 average. 

His pass reception totals 
have him catching seven fo r 
lH'.-yards, one touchdown and a 
Itf.il average . 

Mackey was touted a s one of 
;he nation's top ends in pre-sea-
son predictions. Sa tu rday ' s game 
wasn ' t his f i r s t as halfback. 
M a c k e y was a back for 
Schwar tzwalder in the ll'i;o sea-
son when he was a sophomore. 

13 Named 
By Lewis 

By Y I N Z C K O W S K I 
Basketball mentor Fred Lewis 

lias placed the accent on rebuild-
ing by naming nine underclass-
men for the vars i ty ros te r of BI. 
Coach Lewis has inherited fou r 
members of last year ' s f rosh 
team, and f ive sophomore mem-
bers of last year ' s vars i ty . 

Along with these players. 
Lewis has inherited a two-game 
winning s t reak f rom ex-Coach 
Gulev. Those two games repre-
sent the total of last year ' s bas-
ketball victories. This total is 
remarkable considering the team 
played Lit games. 

l"p f rom the f rosh team is 
center I^arry B a i l e y , who 
equaled by soph Krie Weber, is 
ihe tallest man on the team at 

Richard Duffy , the third 
-oph. will he used in a play-
maker role. At a-10 he is the 
smallest member of the squad. 

Rounding out the sophomores 
is Phil Schoff—a <»-:! forward. 
Schoff is an accura te outside 
shooter as evidenced by his 
s h o t t i n g percentage which was 
over f>n percent. 

Leading junior a r e Manny 
Klutschkowski and Carl Yernick. 

1 Khitschkowski, a C-o center , 
will ca r ry the rebounding load 
for the s t a r t i ng five. Carl Yer-
nick. la-t year ' s hii 'h y ^ y - r . 
will again be expected to give 
the Orange a scoring punch. 

| Last year . Yernick set the rec-
'ord for sophomore scoring". 

ATTENTION 
AF PERSONNEL! 

S H A D K SI Heavy 

B L U E S H I R T 

J u s t r i gh t 
f o r cold 
w e a t h e r 

UNIFORMS • INSIGNIA 

TIir W M D R D B E 
3444 Erie Blvd East 
Near Shopper's Fair 

"Your Cor red Attire— 

Our ultimate desire" 

The 215-pound, G-3 senior will 
be out to prove tha t he is no 
"one day wonder" in the back-
field when the Orangemen host 
G . o r g ' Washington in Arch-
hto-l S tad ium Sa turday . 

Agains t the Middies Mackey 
scored two touchdowns, one on 
a 51-yard pass plav and the 
o ther on a o(»-vard run. 

Quar te rback Walley Mahle 
has a .55 pass ing percentage 
with 2G completions on 47 at-
t empts to lead the Orange in 
that depa r tmen t . Mahle ha s 2l>l 
yards in the a i r and two scor-
ing passes . 

The Syracuse signal caller 
also leads the squad in rushing 
with (M car r ies for 2015 yards 
and a I1.2 average , dim Nance 
is r ight behind him with IDT 
yards in IS car r ies for a 4.1 av-
erage . 

Don King has H»5-yards on 
carr ies with a 7.5 average . Bill 
Schoonover has l'J-1 rushing 
ya ids on oS carr ies f o r a 5.1 
mark . 

Behind Mackey in pass recep-
tions a r e Dick Bowman with 
seven catches , 77 yards and a 
11.0 a v e r a g e ; Mike Koski, six 
receptions, ll(i yards , 11.0 aver-
age; and Don King, six catches. 
«»5 ya rds and a 1(U» ave rage . 

As a t eam the Orange has 
gained B>57 ya rds rush ing to 
their opponents ya rds . In 
the a i r Syracuse has piled up 
522 y a r d s to thei r opponents 
542 ya rds . Total o f fense has 
Syracuse wi th 1871) ya rds to the 
opposition 1485. 

AHSWER TO PI DEVIOUS PUZZLE 
01 A I K A \ m s |H| A!DE2] S T c i A T 
JK 
C) A 

h i JL 
D i f 

pa H A[R A R E A JK 
C) A E ] 

JL 
D i f |EI S T f T CIKI P A R K 

A | N [D E A l N m s k i LP j E I W 1 E" 
m els D [ Yi A K m E A L E R 
ct A U j 1 S Tl U: M 11 P 1 ^ m H LL! TTG ! 1 0 EH J J Di E |A! H E D S E L 
P(R 1 E s '31 E 0 N \F El ft E N C E 
TIA 1 N T , E Ti S! 0' 10' M M S 0 [AJ 

1 'HI DM T 10 T s W-3 >- i 

1 Li 0! CI Al LI EM •y* T I E s MM, ^ r> a 
0 Rj L 0 M A R H LA 0 R A T [ l'l T j IE 
c f o iN jSI 

! I I T 

1 C I E NJ !C r H 0 IN E| IY c f o iN jSI 
! I I T i v m c i A iE IL l|T j E 

s 0 I C l K p ] I E [ D T A T M ^ D j A T i E | S! 

5 STAi BOS 

Our classif ied ads incor-

rectly s tated the arrival 

t imes in NYC Wed. Cor-

rect t imes are: Cross 

Country Shopping Cen-

ter 6:45; Pcnn Stat ion 

7:15. 

Busses leave Watson 

12:30 

Leave Day 12:45 

Round t r ip $12.50 

One w a y $7.50 

R e s e r v a t i o n s : Bob Doug-

las. Ex t . 2845, 7 -9 p .m. 

only , o r G L 8-0111 a n y -

t ime . 

SU Swimmers 
At Toronto U. 

Eight members of t h e Syra -
cuse Univers i ty Competi t ive 
Swimming Club ami Syra f in will j 
l t tend a "p l ay -day" Sa tu rday a t j 

th . ' Univers i ty of Toronto. 
At tend ing will be K a t h y Bu-

n c h , Dot Beeman, Nonnie Me- [ 
d o f f , and Mary A n n Kopp, Carol 

Seiner, Judy Simons, Hi la ry 
lotchkiss and Ji l l Simons. 

The S y r a c u s e Univers i ty 
sw immers will compete with t h e 
Univers i ty of Toronto and t h e 
Univers i ty of Michigan. 

THIS IS IT! 
Syracuse Nat iona ls 

Y3. 

Boston Celtics 
Fiiilay, Nov. 1(3, K p.m. 

at War Mcmon.il 
Tickets available at the 
Intmti iaiemer next to 
Ohmtcils; Thu r s . aiul F n . 
3-5 p.m. or call ex. 20GU; 
;isk for J i m Ta l lon . 
This «:unc is sold out b u t 

we still have choice seats a t 
the university. 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH [ 
Men. get rid of embarrass ing dandru f f easy as 1-2-3 with 
F I T C H ! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, o n e lathering, one | | : 
rinsing), every t race of dandruf f , grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right d o w n the d r a i n ! Your hair looks hand-

FITCH 3 somcr, healthier. Your scalp v 
I: tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 

FITCH Dandruff Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for 

L E A D I N G M A N ' S positive dandruf f cont ro l . ? 

S H A M P O O really clean, dandmff-frec? ,P A s s 

"SPORTMATE" 
PORTABLE RADIO 

Model P360— 
Gtngtr with Chroma Grills 

At the stadium, in the woods, on the back yard picnic 
table, at the beach . . . anywhere you go, this sporty 
portable goes, too. It's got the power to bring in those 
distant stations, and the durability to withstand the 
tough knocks. 

^ 8 select-quality transistors 

"fa Vernier precision tuning 

Carry harness and strap included 

ONLY 

$39.95 
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C o l o n i a l s 
R e a d y i n g 
For C l a s h 

Ily J U L I A N LOU BE , 
Despite a 3-G record, George j 

Washington is sending one o f | 
t he best t eams in the school's j 
football history to face the Or-
angemen this Saturday- The Co-
lonials, who are playing their 
toughes t schedule in many years, 
have played the i r bi*st against 
the i r top opponents . 

GW has lost f o u r games by a 
to ta l of only 10 points. This in-
cludes a 27-25 loss to West Vir-
ginia. 

The West Virginia game was 
the Colonials best performance 
of the year, and GW came with 
in one minute and one second 
of scoring t h e upset of the sea-
son. The Mountaineers had to 
score on a 55-yard desperation 
p a s s play to come f rom behind 
ami win. 

Last Sa turday , the Colonials 
lost to William and Mary, 10-0, 
bu t several members of the GW 
team were s u f f e r i n g f rom the 
e f fec t s of a Washington, D.C., 
f lu epidemic. George Washing-
ton led with only six minutes 
le f t to play, but lost once again 
to a last minute aerial a t tack . 

The Colonials have built their 
a t tack around Dick Drumniond, 
GW's junior, all-American can-
didate. Drumniond is George 
Washington 's top ground gainer 
wi th a total of 5-18 yards and a 
•1.1 average. 

Unfor tuna te ly for George 
Washington, Drumniond may 
not see much action on Satur-
day. He was knocked out early 
in the W. and M. game, and lie 
is still s u f f e r i n g f rom a pain-
f u l bruise on Jiis back. 

Colonial head coach J im Camp 
has established a new GW cus-
tom of dress ing his p layers in 
two d i f f e r en t colored helmets 
A player m a y pa in t his helmet 
blue if he has given "110 
p e r cent e f f o r t " in the previous 
week's practice and game. At 

one point in the season, 21 Co-
lonials were wearing blue hel-
mets. 

All th ings considered, George 
Washington does not appear to 
be looking forward to Satur-
day's c lash with the improving 
Syracuse team. 

"Now, they ' re big. They have 
depth. They have mobility. They 
handled Navy pre t ty well, and 
the d a m a g e was done by a fel-
low named John Mackey," Camp 
lamented. "In the pre-season 
buildups, Mackey was touted as 
being an All-American end. 
What did he play against Navy? 
A hal fback is what ." 

Camp is not a defeatist , how-
ever, a n d his big hope for Sat-
urday 's contest lies in a quar-
terback named Frank Pazzaglia 
(pronounced l '-ZI'-ah). He is the 
best pass ing quarterback to 
come to GW in the past decade. 

So f a r this season, Pazzaglia 
has accounted for 75*1 yards with 
(55 completions in 110 a t tempts . 
In the West Virginia game, he 
completed 15 of 20 passes for 
220 yards , and brought his team 
from a 21-0 ha f t ime deficit to 
25-21 lead. 

Even with Pazzaglia 's pass-
ing, i t looks like it's going to 

be a cold Saturday in Syracuse 
for the Colonials. 

I N T R A S 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Footbal l 
(All-Universi ty Championship) 

7:00—Winner Watson E a s t 3-
Culb 800 vs. Winner Sigma Phi 
Epsilon vs. Zeta Beta Tau . 

Ri f le 
7:00—Watson West 2 vs. Sad-

ler 7. 
7:30—Marion 2 vs. Universi ty 

Cottage. 
( F r a t e r n i t y Championship) 
8:00—Kappa P h i Delta vs. 

Tau Kuppa Alpha . 
(Living Center Championship) 

S:30—Winner of 7 p.m. match 
vs. Winner of 7:30 match. 
(All-Universi ty Championship) 

9:00—Winner of 8 p.m. match 
vs . Winner of 8:30 match. 

L. G. BALFOUR 

GO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bldg. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

Knit-Nook 
has 

Mohair 
Mohair 
Mohair 

ON SALE 
GO Colors 

Both Stores 
431 South Salina Street 

DOWNTOWN 
O P P O S I T E ADDIS CO. 

2350 Erie Blvd., 
E a s t DeWitl, X. Y. 

(Near Harvey's) 
SKI PACKS 

B E G I N N E R S KITS 
BULKY KNITS 
MOHAIR KITS 

Get Our Low Everyday Prices 
Nylon Ski Parkas 

ASSORTED COLORS 

Reff. $9.95 

Our Price $6^99 

N y l o n Qui l ted 
SKI PARKAS 

R e g . S19.95 

Our Price §13i99 
Youth and Adults Sizes 

After Ski Boots 
SPECIAL $4.79 
La Dolomite from Italy 

A complete line of 

Ski Equipment 
For Y o u t h s and Adults 

Open All Day Saturday Open Mon. and Fri. Eve. 

RA-LIN 
K N O W N - B R A N D — D I S C O U N T C E N T E R 

625 B U R N E T A V E N U E 

The once-beaten Syracuse 
Nats face the cause of their 
sole de fea t this Fr iday when 
hey take on the Boston Celtics 
tome in the W a r Memorial. 

The N a t s who have won six of 
he seven games played this 

season will face off with the 
Celtics in their third game in 

ive days. 
The action began in Cincin-

nati last night and then the 
Nats traveled to Baltimore in a 
game with the Los Angeles 
Lakers. 

A f t e r t he home clash Friday, 
the Syracusans hit the road 
again against the St . Louis 
Hawks and the Chicago Zeph-
ers. 

But the highlight of the 

Celtics Game Highlights 
Nats Five-Game Stint 

cu<e. The Syracuse club has 
yet to be defeated a t home this 

year . 

weekend will be the home clash 
with Boston. The Celts have 
beaten the Nats in eight of their 
last 11 games played in Syra-

WESTCOTT FLORIST 
548 Westeot t 

GR 2-1109 

• 5 min. front campus 
• Charge accounts invited 
• Special f ra te rn i ty and 

sorori ty discounts 

O P E N 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sun.) 

Dino Centre-prop. 

N o w Avai lab le 

at al l 

SU 

Student 
Directories 

$2i25 

get Lots More from 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
C3CD more taste 

through the filter 
And LJM's filter is the modern filter— all while, 

inside and outside—so only pure white touches your lips. 

Enter th*M*GRAND prax 5 0 ^ ^ f i 
For college students only! 5 0 Ponti&c Temgests FREE! 
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D&ADL4C4 G. i • 3Q 
'ON' Krpv. 'jriitr !n nii»nc> a* '.iua as 

)(u iikt-ni- it. All who hju- r..n pi.keJ < 
t r "O.V s:ub>. Jo v: at I'rclab 7. K-
h:rd Hirjri.ks Chapel. An> pn-l»Kia». I 
Carol Stem c\\. 2657. I 

TRADITIONS Cumniit>iun Application* I 
iluf 5 p m. MLTI>"J> \Voiv.i.-n» HIJtr. re-] 
urtion JcsV. Applications must incIuJc 
f.jmi'. cu!mili!i\r aierace and iJcas 
ler the commissions is oik: futtlier in-
ft-rmation vail 1 ce IVtuson. c\t. 256'J. 
IT M.ir.-ca P.':.-!.-:-.'. f\t. 2IS5. 

1 M E R F R A 1 F R N I I V Sinr applications, 
due TuisJuy. to liv I'cnivin. Delta 
I'psilon: registration fees S3 lor house 
vr»: S2 for barN.ii.hip ijuaitits. 

FNGINFFRS HVl.l. lickrU ma> Ik ob-
ta:rid from Mrs. Harris. H!Jk-. (>: Miss 
H jrrill. Hinds Hall: Hank Me-
lt oj. <o; S.iJhr. t-\r. 2i *5. or 
I 11 e Mctri.li WJIVLHI last. 

COMMl II.VC; Student* Avui.. 7 p. n . 
IriJai. 3l>3 tt'imii-n'i IliJc. 

A M f H I l AN I I! I l l M l tWt t: rxihanec 
c.iM Steie KiJcilw. t\t. :M7 

f.-r >r ni.it ion on meet in*. 
1111 I. 7 p.m. I»da>. J i G office. 
1RF- VII F. picture for OX 7:15 p.m. lo-

/v.. I»-.-!! plain l.ojnit-. 
1)1 MOl V V hmthrrs intrrrsted In fnrm-

:r»r ilub call Hob W.irJ ext. 25s5 or 
Stiii- Rulison (IK 1-7747. 

OPEN I W I S H K—Delta I'hi I'jiiilon with 
t̂ e V.in»-«iard<. After Cio'uv \V-*!iinj-
tc.-. fi_.T.C. 

AH I IIONOItAKIES—panel discussion li> 
Mr. M itob.i a iJ r.-.i art fa.ulti run-
K 1 < ' ;0 p r.i. toJas Km. .'I S-;i:th. 

HONOR CODE Comraitiie 4:30 p.m. ti>. 
the S.hool of \ j r. i r v. 

I K I t V M V N CM K: lsJ»0 p.m. Sunday -
t . 1 rl-n.*. Call Ros:>slan S.T.»ck i\t. 
:<4i. 

IJORM REPS—contact floors to nmVr 
«.:re :! i> ii.iii- a f,.r tl:i- c.iita-
i-Ji- I or Information call: Jim 
M..JOI.I!1 25FC'> or Hon Nontean 
t\r. 

SKIS DIVING CLULI meets 7:30 P. n». 
t.-Jai. Ill M.»\iii:i. 

JSC I ' t 1(1 I f 1(1 I.A I ION'S committer. 
4 :<i p n. t.-J.ii. vuJcnr voveirmcnt 
«'M:»v: ..!! n!;.i up rtui>t . i t t i r j . 

P X N I i n i l N l C i : \ l l . (hicl.% III Kati 
Ar.t.-ii (|'i H.t.t IM: *>!.-':» 
r.r i- o ld ^nj 
M.jVi- » It t > Hit 
< i t t'niu-r»it>. (lu.ks v!;:.-
1 TjJ.il. 

U'ISt OIVVM\NS Wanting to en •«• 
r - n t:r>r < rj "M.'a.vii o} t .un i rc" :r. 
I:r.:..i lii-c. ioM.̂ 1 rr. iti-ri.il at 
I p.>>«cal oft.-.i- .:tsJ atti n j Jj-.'.is-
• rs Noi. i* .i-j I)..-

DAY IIVI.I. I WISH K 7:30-11:30 p.m. 
I »:J->. 111 ::i A . 
W.:h StuJi-r.t \ A J-::: * o.o *.». 
r-i.-i. viiN frLi-. Miiri) to t'ar::p.:> 
Chi st. 

CKI.I.K INI>M'IM)INI Vtliancr I'jrO. 
7 r rn. !oJ:n. Atrh.i IK-Itj l'l lor in-
I. r.-rati.-n .'-ii! Jiv Cir.n «.\t. 2' v) or 
C'.-r.-l W':n:.'-.-.ir. i.\t. 31-ls. 

AI I. COONS icuins in "I iule Mar> Sun-
ĥ.r.i " mn t (' p.m. tojjv in fion: <>l 

thv S.i*.i v. 
ISO INI)|\N Cultural I ' icnl 7:30 p.m. 

t.'J.n. Aii:::;r,! I .'uruv VVoth. n"' 
H:;IJr.-. Ml •lll-:>-,ci'. 

MNIOK < L_VSS. i : \rcutiic t"«iunril lis— , 
J..i. " p.m. at I'i H.t.i I'hs M>ror::>. 

r > l CIII—all mriKlirrt. 7 p.m. I««IJ» . 
i:.« l"i-vir S.miR.if Room. 

I I I I I I K . \ N IIVII.Y l)cic»tt:ini; 5 P.m. 
N.:th W.-K-. 

T<J c o n s e r v e much-nccded 
n e w s s p a r e the Da i ly O r a n g e 
h a s jlecidcd to se t c a m p u s 
not ices in a s m a l l e r t y p e face . 
W e h o p e that th i s will a l low 
a m o r e c o m p r e h e n s i v e and 
comple*«.» r : i m ; u t i : n e u v c o v c r -
airt 

r .K inCI CI.I It mailtrpoint tournament. 
S-_-r.J_i 1:45 p.m. C.rah.im ll^Ii 
1 • i.rci. I r.t^r.i- 7.;c. 

IkO>II v\ I.i.K.1 Ni) ( ornclioRv cn.n-
r.-:::n- i t r.::r» J o J ^ j j iJ jy in she 

of 11 Hi". 
AMI.KICAN Institute *>f rhj»ic«. l>r. 

I : J r :. V .. :. . 1 r::. Kl.ilo «•! l : Jo" 
7 P M . . : S'V.II- H . o l . 

C R M ) S I l 1)1.NIS—Social eicninn this 
..-.J i.ir> I r.>!.)-, at s:.:l> p.m. at 
t h.ip. ' ?l . 

IHI.SIIMAN H I I K I M ) Ouecn C»nte*l 
Ci'T--.-:... p m. to Jay. lb> Hall 

:.>-m. 
M I I I O D I s r S I l 1)1. v r Icliouvhip Sun. 

i'.I • P:,'IT,;':I: .I M . >N.JTI!JV 
S.r.» • ! .I.i'v.. C olon.ii >:ir.~if 
..t ' Ml r tl-,i- ( "i ,p.-l I'.^i-n. rsS 
f. t-. >•• r»:iip ^ sj rii'.-r. m 

K: I .-ton -i i! i vro-iV tci 
• lh« I ill- .1 IS-« 

I KOMI I ' l . \ ^ ! O l III Kock Djncc. >Val-
• r.. • r :rs S.;t::rJ.ii. A«JiriM:.n 
i:- irwi . I rur-.i-.sin t > {'••-:r.t 

COONS R A 1 I V — " I b c Oranrcmtn on 
th. f..15 p.m. I r i J j ) , «-r. I:-
t-:. r i - "i: -

I . N C I N J I R s r . M I , cjl I.KN — »«>tinc 
-> I "i. t. l :i-«r Snr.-v II? 

t i r J . 

SOPH F.XFC. Council—7 p.ni. today, 
at Siirma Kappa. 

IKKi: lAWSlEJl - 3-5 p.m. Sunday. 
I'vatuiinj: Sam atvJ ihc T«i»ti-rj. 
Shaw Dorrr. Kt-c. Pitxstn. 

at 

Alumni Islrrritrd In 
4 p.m.. I'riJay, 

7 p .m. 

today. 

I l l l.L COM.ICK 
forming association, 
II.HC. lot*). 

JUNIOR F X I C n i V E Council. 
ToJiy. 305 Worr.M's H!ic. 

ON KIPS, kburl m e e l i n r . 4 p.m. 
I'rif ah 7. bchin j Chapel. 

WORSHIP COM Ml n i l : Panel 4 p.m., 
I'riJjy, Colonial Kvvnn. ] li-nJriclis 
Chapel. Dis.uvsion of di-nominitionjl 
liturcii-t. fituali. and irnmiT.li — 
Hit-Ur JJo^ih. HurVc. Gjrinicton. How. 
l an j . 

III NDHICKS C i l V r i l . optn daily. 8 p. 
m. tJ 6 p m.. for rvst rr.IJitution a n j 
r r J H f . Ssxvial r:uiii.- at I2-1-:3D a. 
m. 

S I l ' l ) i : \ T L'NIOV Kund raiiinc coni-
miJtic. 4 p.m. ti\Jj>. WOMEN'S DIJk. 
f io j rJ Room. 

CI I V FROSH Mho tiant to cheer at 
THE (>IO!»C WASHLRTJON RAMI-. 1 1 : 1 5 
a m . S-mirJav. Women's H!J<. 

KltHSHMKN WFI .KINl) publicity com-
iiiittie 6:30 p.m.. I'riJav. I l int xec-
reation room. Important. If un.:We if» 
attenJ. call I ' jm lU-nJer. i l l . 23S> or 
Jackie Schor. ivt. 2736. 

FROSH W F I K F N O llutlon Ctimmil-
tee. 4 p.m. I'riJjy. 20'->. Women's 
IlIJc. If unable to a t n n J call Hon-
nie P,R ^ 5W»fi. 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN OF Women's liw 
inn centers anJ soriuities" applicants 
for Military Hall Ouevn. 

AI'I'I.ICAN IS FOR Military Hall Ouecn 
due b i f i ue Nov. 2S. Any quc>tion-i 
call l>ick Walton. i \ t . 2M7. 

Minsi-fa 
Autosnaflc 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
w i t h Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

626 S. S a l i n a S t . 
block s o u t h of A d a m s 

N o w Avai lab le 

at al l 

Student 
Directories 

$2i25 

II1I I F L PI -VNMNC CouncU. 7:30 p.m. 
tr>Jay. Chasxl Hirasur. 

Ai-PHA EPSILON RHO, 4 p j n . today, 
raJio home. 

FKOSI1 V\I:EKENIJ Outcn applications 
due 5 p.m. Tuc i J jy . l /ay Hall . He* 
116 . PJease I n c l u d e S2 i n t o ' f c t r . 

MOVIE "ON the T o » n " to b r sho*n 
7:30 p.m. I r i Jay . Wation Main 
lounte. Admisiiun $.15. 

OKIHODOX CHRIS1IAN Fellowship cct-
tojeether. 1 p.m.. 301'.i Tompkins St.. 
Muiic anJ refreshments. Call Sar.J> 
Peri orihikk. i-it. 22^3 for rkli-s. 

FDII l .NC STAFF of Syracuse 10. 7 p. 
m. I r i J ay . third floor Men's t l j m . 

R I S I I CHAIRMEN ine^tinr. 7 p.m. to-
day. 303 Women's Bids. 

SPECIAL ARRANGEHENTS committee 
mcctir.tr> 7:30 p.m.. Friday, Women's 
HlJtr-. room 20V. Any Questions call 
ext. 2025 or 2026. 

FRI-SIIMEN FORCM, 7 p.m., to Jay. 
IX'liPIain Lounte. 

PLAYLMG BY EAR? 
Then lend an ear to our message! 
If being in a business that can 
be built from your own ability 
and imagination sounds appeal-
ing, you should look into the 
possibil it ies of life insurance 
sales and sales management. 
The opportunities are limitless 
— a n d you can get started now, 
while you're still in college. 

Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
ties", will give you a good pic-
ture of what the life insurance 
business can mean to you. Just 
write or phone us. 

James R. Tallon 
DellPlain Eight, 601 Comstock 

Syracuse, 175-7954 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia 

Mr. Ijiwmicc Mr. Barry 

Free Paikiii!»: 
C a r p e l Ci tv 
1000 F. (;ene>cc St. 

911 E. Genesee St . 
Svraruse , N . Y. 
G R u n i t c 8-1592 

INTERESTED I N A N OVERSEAS CAREER? 

AA F\H 

M R . L A U R E N S L. H E N D E R S O N , JR. 
C A R E E R C O U N S E L O R 

will be on the campus 

Friday, Nov. 1G, 1002, 9-5 a t 

105 Women's Bldg. 

to discuss tho training offered at A.I.F.T. (an intenslva 

nine months program of post graduate study) and 

the job opportunities open to graduates in the field of 

INTERNATIONAL TRADE and GOVERNMENT SERVICE. 

COM M i l l EES For Freshmen Weekend., 
4:30 p.m. Friday. Flint Recreation 
Room. If unable to attend call AnJy. 
i st. 2037 or Carol c i t . 2376. 

ORGANIZATION COMMITTEE. 7 p. m. 
tojay , JS(J office. All committee 
members must atur .J . If unable to 
attvnJ call Sue Lamb. ext. 26SO.. 

WAA bailr lbaU 4 p.m., l o d u . C j m A . 
W W »U learn 4 p.m.. today, Sk)1op. 
WAA dance production. 7 pjn. today, 

sJuJio. 
WAA Di-jfla 7 p.m., pool, today. 
JSC SI L'DENT Conduct and Welfare 

CVrr-mitue. 4 p.m. Fridiy. ISG o f -
li-'c. Afjvndance n.*4uirvJ. 

IntervIe/.-s may be scheduled at 
the office of tho 

DIRECTOR OF PLACEMENT 

T h e Amer i can Ins t i tu te F o r Fo re i gn T r ade 

O / v / v s / z s / r r P i . 

New campus store hours 

MOX. AND THUHS. EYES, 

' t i l 9 p.m. 

Open Daily 9-G 

Cardigan $7i)8 
Skir t §8 

M A D E F O R E A C H O T H E R ! 

O U R " S H E L T I E - M I S T " C L A S S I C S , T O M I X O R 

M A T C H W I T H G A R L A N D S K I R T S A N D P A N T S 

The beloved "Sheltie-Mist" — who could possibly have 
too many? Everything Garland makes is so sure of 
itself, so beautifully done! When you mix or match 
your Sheltie cardigan-pullover set with solid colors or 
Tartan plaids in Garland skirts and pants, you look 
"exactly right" wherever you go. . ~~ 

ON T H E "S.U." CAMPUS 167 MARSHALL ST. 

I 
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'How Do You Let a Boy Know You Want to be Kissed?9 

By S T E V E MONBLATT 
Eigh t sorori ty girls won an 

overwhelming victory in the bat-
tle of tne sexes a t Kimniel 
lounge Tuesday night. In a ques-
tion and answer session with 
about one hundred boys, the 
girls came out s t rongly in fav-
or of love, mar r i age and mo-
therhood, in t h a t order . 

In a wide-ranging discussion, 
the girls covered many vital 
issues of the times, such as : 
"how do you let a boy know 
you want to be kissed? (you 
sit so elose to him that he has 
to put his a i m around you, and 
you act v e r y affectionate 
and if this doesn't work by the 
sixth date , you give up . ) " 

The girls all more or less 
agreed that the universi ty 's po-
licy forbidding coeds in men's 
rooms should be liberalized. 

Back Seat . Motel 
"A girl who can handle her-

self in the back seat of a car 
or in a motel room can handle 
herself in a boy's room," said 
Susan Rosenberg of Sigma Del-
ta Tau . 

J a n e Sheldon of Gamma Phi 
Beta said advan tage in allowing 
men to en ter ta in girls in their 
rooms outweighted the disad-
vantages . "Sure there may IK- a 
few more unwed mothers," she 
stated, "but t he re will be fewer 

Debate Meet 
The Syracuse Univers i ty de-

bate t e a m will face the Univer-
sity of Chicago a t 8 p.m. today 
in Maxwell Audi to r ium. 

The topic wil l be "Resolved; 
t ha t the non-communist nations 
of the world should establish an 
economic communi ty . " 

J . Nelson l l a p p y and Paul De 
Sant i s will deba t e the negative 
side of the na t iona l debate topic 
fo r Syracuse . 

An a lumnus of Syracuse ' s de-
bate t eam, Richard LaVarnwav 
will coach Chicago 's a f f i rma t ive 
speakers . 

Las t week t h e Syracuse Var-
sity Deba te t e a m captured the 
team championship t rophy a t 
St. Andrews Semina ry in Ro-
chester . 

S a t u r d a y f o u r novice teams 
will deba te a t H a r p u r College. 

The a f f i r m a t i v e side will be 
presented by Rober ta Marx, 
Lawrence Goldstein, Doris Ober, 
Stephen Levine, Tom Carter , 
Ronald Leeds, Pa t r ic ia Forand, 
and Richard Hand. Howard 
Ross, Richard Siegel , J ack Mac-
Gregor , H a r l e y F laum, Eliza-
beth Fos te r , G a r y Davis, Rich-
ard Sherman , a n d Ronald Brzez-
inski will t ake t h e negat ive side. 

scenes in the dormitory loun-
ges" 

Fay Landau of Phi Sigma 
Sigma expressed the consensus 
on the subject of pinnings. "It 
means absolutely nothing," she 
said. 

Pinning 
But Ha r r i e t Reizner of Alpha 

Epsilon Phi, a pinmate herself, 
said t h a t pins mean more to 
girls than to boys. While boys 
give up their pins ra 'hcr easily 
girls are more tenacious. "Many 
girls collect pins," she said. "I 
know one who has several ." 

The gi r ls scored heavily in 
the question and answer session 
with the boys. For example: 

Q: How do you get a guy to 
make o u t ? 

A : It sounds like you have a 
problem. 

Q: How and why do you say 
no to a boy's advances? 

A : I real ly haven't given it 
much thought . 

The boys were able to win on-
ly one round, a highly technical, 
if somewhat indirect explana-
tion of how to take a gir l ' s hand. 

".You say your hand is cold 
and ask to liorrow her glove. 

$2 Reduction 
on al l sweaters 

w i t h this ad 

Fr iday and S a t u r d a y only 

I V Y HALL 
705 S. Crouse Ave. 

Phone 478-3304 

Then her hand is sor t of hang-
ing there and you ju s t g r a b i t ." 

The discussion was sponsored 
by the Kimmel - Marion Dorm 
Council which announced a 
s imilar discussion w i l l be 
scheduled in a gir l ' s dorm as 
soon as they get up the nerve. 

Also par t i c ipa t ing in the pane 
were Har r ie t Reizner of Alpha 
Epsilon Phi, Kip George of Al-
pha Phi, J a n e Sheldon of Gam-
ma Phi Beta, Constance Kock of 
Delta Gamma, Joan Holliber of 
Iota Alpha Pi and Barbara Fer-
rant i of Zeta Tau Alpha. 

SAVE S9.57 THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

o f f e r s low round t r i p coach r a t e 

$17.00 
SYRACUSE to NEW YORK and RETURN 

Good on A N Y train leaving Syracuse on 

Wednesday, Nov. 21 and on A N Y tra in 

leaving N e w York on Sunday, Nov. 25 
Special individual t ickets may be purchased at 
Ticket o f f i ce in Mid town Plaza o r at new s ta t ion 

F R E E PARKING A T STATION 
Call 137-2911 for in format ion 

TRAFFIC COURT 
SET TODAY 

Jo in t S tudent T r a f f i c Court 
will meet 5 p.m. today a t the 
Securi ty Office, Bui lding 19, 
Chief Ju s t i c e Mitchell Mass 
announced Wednesday. 

All s t uden t s wishing to ap-
peal t ickets are required to 
a t t end . If unable to a t tend , 
contact Jus t i ce Mass a t ext . 
2880. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n transportat ion. This 
is an oppor tuni ty for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

COMPACT 
CAR 

CORVAIR - CHEVY II 
FALCON 

FORD FAIRLANE 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 

Saturday and 
Sundays Rates are 

SSaday 
, plus 8< a mile ' 

FREE 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR2;1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
1*11 Teall Ave. 

a t Erie Blvd. . - -

C a m p u s C lass i f i e d s 
GR 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day - 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c pe r day . Call between 1-2 
p j n . Deadline 1 p j n , two dayB 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
P R I V A T E Dr iv ing Lessons, 

au tomat i c o r s t anda rd sh i f t . 
Qualif ied, profess ional ins t ruc-
tors. Pick u p service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, f e a t u r e d f o r 

college s tuden t s . Our school ap-
proved by Dep ' t . of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th yea r . Sull ivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N TO D R I V E , easi ly cor-
rect ly, s a f e l y . T r y our 1-5-10 

lesson course . U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

AUTOMATIC T R A N S M I S -
SION service. Also genera l 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. W a s h i n g t o n St. GR 5-0286. 

CORRECTION F I V E STAR NY 
Shopping Center 6:45, Penn Sta-

bus will arr ive Cross County 
tion, 7:15. Busses leave Watson 
12:30. Day, 12:45. Reservations, 
Rob Douglas, Ex t . 2845, 7-0 p.m. 
only, or GL 8-0111 anyt ime, 5 
S ta r Travel Service, Box 4, Uni-
versity Stat ion, Syracuse. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done wi th in 24 
hours . Lil l ian M. P o t t e r . Call 

for appo in tment . GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

S U D D E N L Y ! ! You discover 
F a y e Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee." GR 

j 2-0073. 

CAUGHT W I T H YOUR H E M S 
D O W N ? Let us fashionize 

J your complete wardrobe a t d:s-
i count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
1 ing and Launder ing. 

P E R S O N A L I Z E D Xmas Cards, 
Ruth ' s Gifts . GR 6-1837. 

734 S. Crouse 

WATCH and J E W E L R Y R E -
P A I R , pear ls and beads re -

s t rung , solder ing, engrav ing . 
RUTH' s GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 

A L L F R A T E R N I T Y , SOROR-
ITY and SU c h a r m s in stock 

now. RUTH' s G I F T S . 
734 S. Crouse 

TYPING 
TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 

479-8266. 

T Y P I N G — N E A T , p rompt work. 
Nancy, GR 2-5058. 

T Y P E W R I T E R ren ta l s and re-
pa i r s . F r e e pick-up and de-

livery. P l a to T y p e w r i t e r Ex-
change, 600 N . Sa l ina St . , Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented , repai r -
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

f r ee . Open 24 hour s a day . Call 
Smi th Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING in m y home. Electric 
typewriter , elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs . Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

A L L T Y P I N G accurately, rapid-
ly, expert ly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertat ions. F ree 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anyt ime 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved f o r s ingle under-

g r a d u a t e s t u d e n t s 

F U R N I S H E D and Heated 5 
room ap t . 2 bedrooms, newly 

decorated, 2 blocks f rom campus. 
Call Jacobs GR S-9319, 446-
4960. 

TWO ROOMS, furnished apar t -
ment , all uti l i t ies, university 

section. GR 2-3640. 

2 BEDROOM RANCH HOUSE, 
dishwasher, 2 car garage , new-

Iv decorated, unfurn i shed , $135 
plus utilities, N E 7-0100. 

FORT L A U D E R D A L E . Florida. 
Two bedroom, two bath home, 

beaut i ful ly furn ished . Five min-
u tes to beach, best seasonal of -
fe r . M. Rooney, 100 Carmen 
Street , Patchoque, New York. 

LARGE Furnished Room with 
pr ivate entrance and ba th . 

Ki tchenet te and parking facili-
ties. Male Student onlv. Allen 
St ree t . 472-3649. 

FOR SALE 
1957 OLDS S U P E R 88, power 

s t ee r ing and brakes, radio -
heater , whi te wall tires, very 
clean, new pa in t job, excellent 
mechanically. No trade. GR 8-
293S 

1960 CORVETTE, 4 speed, 270 
hp. Posi tract ion. Immaculate 

Condition. Call X 3133. 

N E W DORM name printed s ta -
t ionery packets fo r Winchell, 

Kimmel, Hagen, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 

T H A N K S G I V I N G Is Gif t Time 
—li t t le , thoughtful t reasures 

fo r your loving family . Cards 
and even cutie studio ones. 
BOOKSTALL. 

PICASSO, Modigliani, Klee, Lau-
trec, Bos Still Life, Japanese 

panels, f ine repr in ts and bull-
f igh t and travel posters. New 
shipment. BOOKSTALL. 

SKIN DIVING GEAR. Will 
sell complete or in units. Call 

Mr. Hatch, BI 6-6476 a f t e r 5:30. 

1960 RAMBLER American, two 
door with automatic shi f t , 

good condition, $9-30, pr ivate 
owner, inquire Mather 's Garage . 
712 E. Faye t t e S t . S-6 daily. 

1957 F O R D Convertible, T -
Bird engine, full power, new-

top, panels, paint . Will accept 
f i r s t reasonable of fe r . H U 8-
7291. 

1959 METROPOLITAN. 31.000 
miles, good condition, $650. 

Call 422-62S9 a f t e r 5 p.m. 

T W O 5.C0 x 14 black tubeless 
Goodyear snow tires. Like new, 

both for $20. Call 446-0315 a f t e r 
5 P.M. 

movie camera, 16 mm Bolex 
with normal and 75 mm tele 

photo lenses, Octanieter view-
finder, pistol grip, case. $125. 
Call Lnrrv Pringle, 472-0777. 

W A N T E D 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, L I F E magazine 

can sa t i s fy your needs fo r p a r t 
t ime incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three sh i f t s to 
f i t in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. F r a n -
cis, 422-3129. 

RIDE W A N T E D to Hartford or 
Springfield or vicinity. Leav-

ing Fr iday, re turning Sunday. 
Call Andrea X 2641, GR 8-1059. 

RIDE TO BOSTON for Thanks-
giving. Tuesday or Wednes-

day -Ca l l Bob Dorne, Ex t . 2770. 

R I D E TO Philadelphia for 
Thanksgiving. Will share ex-

penses. Call GR 6-4S4S or GR 
8-1754. Ask for ?ed . 

RIDE W A N T E D to New York 
City for Thanksgiving. Leav-

ing Tues., returning Sunday. 
Call Karen, Ex t . 2G37 or GR 
6-2195. 

MALE S T U D E N T W A N T E D 
for par t - t ime stock work. 

Copper Decoration Company, GR 
5-2181. 

GIRL TO share apartment wi th 
young teacher. Call GR 1-4046, 

a f t e r 5:30. 

R I D E W A N T E D to New York, 
Tues., Nov. 20. Will share ex-

ner • ' 
penses. E x t . 2S7S Mike Kras s -
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IFC 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Pi::.- u i^ . Nov. liu-Ik-c. 1, were 
;t-•:: u n c e d by IF l ' President 
ih r.;i> Ri»..!i, ( P h i Delta 

T h - t a ) . Alan Rosenberg (Tau 
Ep-i!on Phi > and (Jarv Rehr 
(Acacia I were selected by the 

a (1. 
A motion was passed to form 

• i > 'inriiitti-e to investigate the 
;> — ii.iliti.-s of having a joint 
IK! M'ardi.-I Gie«-k Week. The 
c j- i i l a l s o p a s s e d a resolution 
i« y.ori.'ig :i!l new vendors on 
l l - HH! to be approved by the 
K w . i t i v e Council of the IFC. 

S*--veh I lu r . v i ck , coop.-iative 
chairman, (Sigma Alpha 

.V.i) announced that under the 
; ;i buying p:an all Greeks will 
'•<• • r . t i thd to get a car wash 
f j >!.:.'">. Thl- is the first joint 
'Ji- k having aetivitv this vear. 

Weather Walch 
F O R E C A S T E R S 

S t u a r t Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SUMMARY: Warm liigh pres-
-'.!•.' in the nat ion 's mid-section 

;1 ji• iroachii:g us today, giving 
j*,,j >fVeral days of sp r ing-

:."k' v.'cat her. 
Jlii^ii ' hut low-an«;lo sunshine 

v. ii! ?>e s l o w in warming the a i r 
• ::i!y today wit): :{0 degree tem-
i • i es most of the morning, 

"he i:i;ir JiMi ju-r t«..nt sim-
' • and a sh i f t in winds to 

- -.'.ill h i ing a more notice-
;.rV- v / a c m i r . g la ter today, 
*• : F r i d a y . 

F O R E C A S T : ( b a r skies fo r 
mc-t of the day with consider-
;•!•! • .-tin-hiiu'. Incoming mild 
thi- a f te rnoon . Fai r and not so 
<-o'd t(inii:ht. High today: 1S-
."r_": low tonight : 

'Sword' Out in Janaury 
By HOWIE GINSBURG 
The "Sword of Damo-

cles", the campus' newest 
magazine, will be on sale 
by the beginning of Jan-
uary, according to "Sword" 
editor Terrence Hughes. 

Hughes told the Daily Orange 
that I,OLX> COPIES of the maga-
zine will be sold at each. 
"The first print ing will cost 
about $175," he said hope 
to earn at least that much 
through sales and advert is ing," 
he added. 

Hughes, a f.enior in the 
School of Journalism said the 
magazine will contain 32 pages 
and will a t tempt to combine lo-
cal a?:d campus issues pertinent 
to SU s tudents . 

Problems 
The f i rs t issue will include a 

s tory on the moral, racial and 
economic problems faced in the 
United S ta tes by foreign stu-
dents. 

Urban renewal in the 15th 
ward also will be discussed in 
the fir st issue of the 'Sword' , 
according to Hughes. Par t icular 
stress will be given to the e f fec t 
it has on crime at Syracuse I 
Universi tv. | i 

An "expose" on textbook! 
prices will be included in the J an - i 
uar.v edition. The story, accord-j 
ing to Hughes, offers advice to} 
s tudents on how t<> save money 
on books. j 

lhiL'ii''.- h o p e s the magazine! 
will accomplish a dual purpose:-
to inform the students of campus ' 
issues and to h e l p solve these , 
problem-. 

"The foid service art icle was 1 

partially responsible for raised 
wages and a test laboratory f o r 
the s tandardizing of recipes in 
SU dining halls last year," t h e 
'Sword' editor said. 

He referred to an article p re -
pared fo r the 1961-02 Syracuse 
'10* of which he was editor. T h e 
article was never printed in t h e 
magazine due to dissatisfaction 
in administrative quarters . I t 
later was printed by the Daily 
Orange. 

Two I l a t s 
J e f f r e y Radford, lUfil - 62 

Syracuse 410' s t a f f e r , and cur -
rent manag ing editor <>f t h a t 
magazine, will be a contributor 
to the first edition of t h e 
'Sword', according to Hughes. 

Advert is ing sales have pro-
gressed "bi t t e r than we had 
hoped", Hughes said. Several 
f ra terni t ies and campus organ-
izations have taken advert ise-
ments in the J a n u a r y edition, in-
cluding £40 worth from the SU 
Young Democrat 's Club. 

Hughes said he expects the 
magazine to become a f ix tu re 
on campus in fu ture years. 

He added he has not yet in-
quired about selling 'Sword* on 
campus but does not anticipate 
difficult ies regarding sales lo-
cations. 

AWS 

JSG Training Test 
All Jo in t Student Legislature 

senators who have attended the 
government t ra ining classes 
must take the test at 5:511 p.m. 
today in Hendricks Chapel, and 
must br ing something linn to 
wsite on. 

(Cont inued f rom P a g e 1) 
in the Daily Oiange beginning 
next Monday, said Elizabeth 
Neill. The s t r ip will por t ray 
manners , dress s tandards ami 
other t idbits of ediquit te A W S 
considers impor tant . 

Mari lyn Burke, president, an-
nounced a t all f u i l h e r meet ings 
the assembly will be divided in-
to two sections: those presidents 
who represent dorms on dorm 
council will meet with Miss Wiit-
se while those represent ing liv-
ing centers not on dorm council 
will meet with Miss Rurke and 
Miss Pinskv. 

Miss Rurke asked dorm pres-
dents to encourage their gir ls to 
a t tend the Freshmen Weekend 
concert with Joey Dee and the 
Star l ighters , Dec. 7. Since the 
frosh budget is the largest in 
universi ty history, Miss Rurke 
said the gir ls should support it . 

The assembly asked Miss J e a n 
Crawford , Director of Women 's 
Housing to see why overnight 
guests must pay a charge of $2 
when the room has a l ready been 
paid for the semester by a s tu-
dent. If s tudents a re willing to 

"A Touch of the South in 

the Heart of the Xorlh" 

First Southern 
Baptist Church 

347 C o n l a n J A \ o . 
S u n J a v S.-hool 9 :45 A . M . 

W o r s h i p . V n i ; c 11:00 A M . 

T i j i n i n v L T n i im 6:45 P . M . 

IT\v n ine W i T i h i p 7:30 P . M . 

Everyone is Welcome 
Rides Available 

Call. CR. 8-4377 or CI{. 8-7941 

Only Schick makes two different 
electric shavers... pick the one to 
match your face! 
B o t h new S u p e r S p i e d s h a v e r s h a v e 
Schick's i xiIti-iM- wa-hablc head, made 
of surg ica l >tain)c-- steel . S n a p it off" 
and wash away dir t , s tubble, and germs. 

Gt: :> r.< v. Si n*<lri; Sr. ;r Si.:r:t-r f».r a Uvtbhu k *hir.e in CO scfenJn! 

4 11 sch^M ? 
. • I ' 

i 
r-y. 

%••'' ' 
A 

•>3 

For tough 
& rrgularbeards 

have their beds used when they 
are away, 110 charge should be 
made, suggested the assembly. 

N o w Ava i lab le 

at a l l 

Student 
Directories 

$2.25 

getting the big play!! 

N o argument. In slacks 
t h e leader is Post-Grads. 
T a k i n g it f r o m the top, 
t h e y ' v e g o t t r a d i t i o n a l 
belt loops and on-seam 
pockets (no tricky jazz). 
Sl im as a licorice stick, 
they taper off at the bot-
t o m s with solid cuffs. Get 
Post-Grads, the genuine 
article—in a flock of col-
orful, washable fabrics; 
at swingin' stores $4.95 
to $12.95. 

h.i.s 
© 

Post-Grad Slacks 

For sensit ire skin 

Junto I f a 
720 S. CROUSE AYt 

Your campus 

Representative for 

H.I.S 
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xHoot' Here Su nday; 
ABC Tapes at Sims 

By JOHN E. GREENWALD 
Entertainment Editor 

Thirteen hundred SU students will be on the floor 
and in the round when they, along with the Limeliters, 
folk-singers Jo Mapes and Mike Settle, Clara Ward and 
her Gospel Singers and emcee Jean Shepherd star in 
the ABC-TV "Hootenanny Special" this Sunday. 

Sims Dining Hall will be transformed into a tele-
vision studio with high powered 
l ights, four tv cameras, plat-. G f l C : l t c 5 ' t h ° " , { o o t V ' <l»"<*toi 
forms and monitors. \ i w d 

The performing s ta -e will be | Dress Informal 
a 12 by 10 foot platform near S t u i I e i l t 5 are requested to 
the north wall. One camera will l , r e i 5 i i i n f o r m a , 1 > ' ^ i r t s t 

12 Pages, 5 centf 

be behind and to the right of 
the stage photographing the 
s tudents . 

Two other cameras will be 
mounted on six-foot platforms 
with dyna-heam spotlights, a 

Jean Shepherd will be heard 
on WAEK-FM (8S.3 mc) Sat-
urday night at 11. 

fourth will be towards the rear 
of the hall, with a f i f th camera 
located outside. 

I.ate tonight a 33 foot long, 
11 foot high and S foot wide 
trailer truck will pull alongside 
Sims. Serving as a compact con-
trol room and storage chamber 
the truck will house two video-
tape machines tha t will record 
the one and a half hour produc-
tion. 

It will also house SU grad 

crew neck sweaters, knee socks, 
etc) so a "collegiate" atmos-
phere can be maintained. 

Ticket holders are expected to 
queue, up about 0:30 p.m. Sun-
day. Doors open at 7 and close 
promptly a t 7:30 p.m. Facilities 
will be made fo r the overflow 
students hay hear the proceed-
ings broadcast on the quad, and 
may look through the windows 
of Sims. 

Due to the "in the round*' 
staging, the audience will sit on 
three sides of the stage. Emcee 
Shepherd will be filmed outside 
the hall, and then will take his 
place in one of the booths at 
Sims' north end. 

The Association of Women 
Students has extended coed cur-
fews to 20 minutes a f t e r the 
"Hoot 's" completion. 

The technical crew will be set-
ting up Saturday and Sundav. 

(£}?e Hoot, Page 8) 
yr^r—f 

f- > J^iV-fiSu-v as .-vim -v • W ' ' - ' ^ V l ' T 

f-fz-Qi2 

TIIE LIMELITERS 

GIA Loosens 
Eligibility Rule 
Of Candidates 

By AUDREY I .UTMAN 
The Creek Independence Al-

liance will support qualified 
candidates, regardless of poli-
tical affi l iat ion, for nomination 
for campus office according to 
a ^so lu t ion unanimously pass-
ed Thursday night by GIA mem-
bers. 

The resolution, as stated by 
James Gray, GIA chairman, 
reads: "The past action by Cam-
pus Alliance Pa r ty is only an-
other example of th'o political 
parties on campus placing their 
own interests above those of the 
campus as a whole. 

"Greek Independent Alliance 
believes that the candidates who 
are best qualified and will do 
the most for the campus if elec-
ted should be nominated regard-
less of affi l iat ion. This especial-
ly applies to independents who 
must l>e encouraged to parti-
cipate in s tudent government. 
To this aim GIA is pledged." 

,In other business, Gray said 
that new GIA constitution will 
allow independents to become 
partial members with one vote. 
Regular, dues-paving members 
of GIA have two votes if two 
representatives a re present. 

This would mean independ-
ents could run for office on 
the GIA slate if sponsored by a 
representat ive f rom an organi-
zed group of independents or 

(See GIA, Page 8) 

Four Houses 
In Stepsing 
Semi-Finals 

Winners in the large hous'-e 
division of the qual ifying round 
of the step s inging contest are 
Kappa Kappa Gamma, Chi Ome-
ga, Sigma Kappa, and Kappa 
Delta sororities. 

These houses and the small 
house winners will compete in 
the semi-final3 a t G p.m. Dec. 
5 in Hendricks Chapel. 

Judges will be Dr. Curtis 
Shaker and Prof . F rank Hakan-
son of the School of Music and 
Miss Eleanor Daudenthaler, an 
alumna of Sigma Alpha Iota, 
the music honorary which is 
sponsoring the contest. 

The step s inging f inals will 
be held Djic. 52. 

Dorms, Dining Hall 
Opens for Vacation 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
The large number of students on the Hill for the 

West Virginia game next Saturday has forced the uni-
versity to provide room and board free to students un-
der contract over Thanksgiving vacation, it was announ-
ced Thursday afternoon. 

All the large men's living centers will remain open 
for the women, Director Jean 
Crawford told the Dailv Orange. I , 1U:1 ' <I:l-v' ^ ' 'v ice Di-

Students, both men and wo:n-< r e c : ° r L r * u h l 

en, who are living in cottages. M c a l 

or dorms that will be closed,' Jugular foo.S sei-vicc m«-al tic-
will move into the open dorms j k c t s W , ! I b e h o n o r e d d u r i n " t h e 

for the vacation period. vacation period, she expained. 
This is the first time the uni-

period. 
Final Plans 

Final plans for vacation din-
ing facilities have not yet been 
completed but it is expected that 
only one dining hrdl open wiii 
be kept* probably Sims Hall. i 

DeBruhl said that he thinks! 
less than 2o per cent of men 
students will remain, including 

veisity has kept all the large 
j centers op:?n free during a vaca-

tion, DeRruhl noted. It was only 
done this year because of the 
football game and wiii not be 

j one during future vacations, he 
said. 

Students who plan to remain 
the band and football team,! at the universitv over t:u vat-1-• j * 
while Miss Crawford said a> tion period must fill cut special 
•'very small" percent of wo:n-! cards in their dorms today so 
en students will remain. j that dining facilities can be set 

Three meals will he served ev-! up. 
cry d a y except Thursday, j Dining halls will reopen for 
Thanksgiving Day, which will, regular service on Monday 
be run like a regular Sunday i morning, Nov. 20. 

Orange Rally Set 
The Orange foot may have 

only four toes, but the Orange-
men will "be on the march" to-
night. 

The four-toed foot seen in 
tlje Daily Orange symbolizes to-
night 's pep rally, twister and 
s tudent union activities. 

The rally a t 0:30 p.m. on the 
Main Library steps will fea ture 
a car decorating contest. Two 
trophies will be awarded fo r 
the best cars—one to an upper-
class living center and one to 
a f reshman center. 

The "El i tes" will perform a t 
Day Hall 's twister a t 7:30 p.m. 
in the Women's Building gym-
nasium. The admission of 50 
cents for men will be donated 
to Campus Chest. ! 

A movie, "Marjor ie Morning-, 
s t a r , " will be shown a t 0:30 
and 9 p.m. in tlte downstairs! 
recreation lounge of the Wom-
en's Building. 

• • • 

Jamison on Mend 
I)r. A. I.eland Jamison, chair-

! man of the Hill religion depart-
ment, will I f j rest ing at his 

j Westcott street home the next 
Other student union activities few weeks. He is on the mend 

will include volleyball in Gym from a H>art attack he suf fe r -
B and checkers, chess and cards ed last month, which hospital-
ir. tHe third floor lounge. ' ized him. 

'We Got Sssssssssssssssteam Heat to Keep Away the Cold' 
By BEVERLY LURIA 

Junior Editor 
The large steaming hole being dug in the front yard 

of t h e Hall of Languages is the first s tep toward con-
struction of the Newhouse Communications Center. 

S U Treasurer-Comptroller Francis A . Wingate told 
the Daily Orange the construction crew is presently re-
routing an underground steam line which cross the 
block slated for the Center. 

Actual construction of the 
Center will begin in January on 
the block bounded by South 
Crouse, Waverly and University 
avenues and University place. 

Rerouting- the steam line 
which extends across the main 
quad will cost $100,000, accord-
ing to Wingate. He said the line 
will run across the main campus 

via the eas t comer of the New-
house block near University ave-
nue. 

This line is one of many that 
provide hea t f rom the Univer-
sity Steam Station for most 
university buildings, the Upstate 
Medical Center, the State Uni-
versity College of Forestry, Me-
morial Hospital , Crouse-Irving 
Hospital and the State Psycho-

pathic Hospital. 
The steam stat ion also serves 

Pioneer Homes (a division of 
the Syracuse Housing Author-
i ty) , the Veterans Administra-
tion Hospital and a new division 
of the housing authori ty now 
under construction, Wingate 
said. 

Steam Station 
Located a t 500 Eas t Taylor 

St. the new steam station was 
built in the early 1950's, Win-
gate stated. He explained this 
station is operated in conjunc-
tion with the old steam station 
built in 1926 on South McRride 

j s treet . 
> Explaining tha t the steam 
: station serves "all new univer-
sity buildings except the Field 

! House," Wingate said it would 
;cost $500,000 to extend the line 

f rom the Women's Building 
down Comstock avenue. 

Las t year the s team station 
generated 793 million pounds of 
s team a t a cost of $S23,000 Win-
ga te said. "We (Syracuse Uni-
versi ty) consumed about 65 per 
cent of the s team we produced," 
he added. 

Wingate stated the university 
sells the excess steam under a 
special legislation to other non-
profit organizations in the sur-
rounding area. However, he said, 
"we are not a public uti l i ty in 
the business of selling s team." 

Charge Less 
Noting that the SU steam 

stat ion charges "substantial ly 
less than the County Heat ing 
P lan t , " Wingate explained, "we 
tried to establish a price tha t 

will enable us to recover full 
cost of the station." 

He said the new station or-
iginally cost $3,000,000. This 
sum does not include repairs or 
additional lines run to new 
buildings. 

" I t is very common for a uni-
versity to sell excess steam." 
Wingate said. He noted tha t 
Cornell has a similar station 
which sells steam to state-owned 
buildings. 

"We're planning ahead for the 
growth of the university," Win-
gate said. He explained "eventu-
ally we will have to enlarge 
and add a large boiler costing 
about $1,600,000. 

With this new l*>ilcr, Wingate 
added, the present station will 
be good for a t least 20 years. 
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l.m>ut Mjnart-r M>ra lubitz. Ltnlic Nickel 
Clli.e Man^nr Lrjlcy Min^rl 
C ' i M - f i r J M j r w r Bever ly B r o * n 
C.i.-jlition M^Jtus JuJuh Cohen. Kalb* ArnoM 

Subscription b> irai!. S7 jvr acaJrmlc year. $4.00 ixr scmrstcr. 
iK-iJIine (j.' nc»» anj r.oti.'ci. 1:30 p.ci. 
TeJcr^oari: G K a n i i c 6-557!: fcu. 2127. 2I2S; EJitor. Ejt. 2l2i: Advcniilo*. 

tit . 2J14 WioiJiir. Tat. 2315. 
IntiuJ m.o.iJ mnur at t!u- I'S. |M»t Offuc. S» ra.-û e. N.V. 

Mctr.bit A^ivuuJ i'ri.-i.s. A^.iatrJ I'fris news, courtrsy of the 5yr»-
c-»e Pait-S:jnJjrJ. 

just Friends 
It is something t h a t is a lways talked about but 

about which little is done. While this sentence could 
describe seventy-five per cent of what goes on at 
Syracuse, we have something1 specific in mind. 

As we walk across the quad each day or walk on 
Marshall Street at n igh t , we cannot help noticing the 
lack of communication t h a t takes place between t h e 
Syracuse undergradua tes and the large number of 
internat ional s tudents a t t e n d i n g Syracuse. 

In the past we have received let ters f rom lonely 
s tudents who felt lef t out of campus life. But to offset 
these came answers f r o m internat ional s tudents who 
tried to place the blame of t he s tuden t ' s loneliness on 
his own shortcomings. Without trying to s t i r up any 
old feuds, we would like to speak for t h e internat ional 
s tudents . 

It appears that t he general feeling of t he "secure 
and self-confident" Syracuse s tudent is t h a t the inter-
national s tudent is an "outs ider and belongs among 
lei low outsiders ." 

This is a blatant e r ro r and calls fo r some action. 
There should be more out le ts for internat ional s t u -
dents to meet the unde rg radua te s . ISO is a wor thy 
organizat ion but t he re is much more tha t can be done. 

It is sad that a s tuden t has to travel so f a r only 
to associate with o the r people from his own country . 
The educational exper ience permeates well beyond 
the classroom and can be broadened on both sides if 
we make a real e f for t to welcome internat ional s tu-
dents to various organiza t ions and funct ions on cam-
pus. 

This will take some outgoing posit ive action on 
the part of t he s tuden t body but it will be rewarding. 
Somehow it seems t h a t much more would come f r o m 
the academic experience if we made an effort to be-
f r i end some visi tors f r o m another land instead of 
-pending our four y e a r s throwing the bull with a 
ioommate who jus t happened to be an old high school 
chum. 

We have noth ing to gain but f r iends . 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

Memo Pad 
The urge of immediate re-

sponse compels the memo-
writing instinct of man to 
come forth. Therefore, r a the r 
than take time and a bundle 
of four cent s tamps, the fol-
lowing memos are being dis-
patched via the D.O. 

Memo to Terry Ix>e Hughes 
and Trish Johnson regardr ing 
the male-female domestic tug-
of-war: Nietzsche put the re-
lationship in a positive scope. 
Tims, to Terry and Trish to 
quote from the German phil-
osopher, "Man is made for 
war; woman for the recrea-
tion of the warr ior ." 

.Memo to the forestry p ro f s : 
For two weeks a t ree has left 
its boughs strewn across a 
main and paved path of Wal-
nut Park. Because this im-
pedes the sa fe ambulation of 
students to their extrxi-cur-
ricular activities, would it he 
possible for one of you to give 
a mid-term that includes cut-
ting up the potential lumber 
uhich forces s tudents to slide 
through the mud of Walnut 
Park? 

T o D a v e Knickehockcr, 
Chairman of the Syracuse 
University Un-campus Activi-
ties Committee; Tut, tut , 
David! This just shows your 
reactionary past—Poor Ole' 
Joe (McCarthy) was j u s t a 
popular afternoon television 
soap opera. If you want your 
trendex to zoom up, adopt a 

Pep Rally 
To the Editor: 

I was not surprised by your 
column on the Navy pep rally, 
labelling the ent ire proceed-
ings '"in NUC spectacular ." I 
realize it is much easier to 
record observations r a the r 
than search for an understand-
ing of the situation. 

Hut if one is to criticize 
constructively, he should in-
quire into the why of the ob-
servations. that is, validate or 
substantiate his criticism and 
fault-finding by understand-
ing the situation he has ob-
served rather than basing his 
criticism on his innate ability 
to perceive and repor t the 
t ru th . 

The cheerleaders do not plan 
the pep rallies. We a r e not 
con>ul(ed on the organization 

modern political philosophy— 
jus t keep your hopes and eyes 
fix in' on Nixon. 

Memo to the Psych and For-
es t ry Deans: Please s t a r t an 
immediate investigation to de-
termine the psychological 
needs of people in S.U. jack-
e ts who jump on small trees. 

To Chancellor ToIIey: Do 
you really expect cardiac pa-
t ients to hold foot races on the 
hill if an old-age home goes 
in, and not a g radua te hous-
ing program. 

Memo to the blankety-blank 
who painted the 

Lambda Chi natural oak doors 
red: Why you blankety-blank! 

To our lovely neighbors the 
Delta Gammas, the home of 
S.U. queens—a poem: shades 
cover your every window 
pane/ causing us considerable 
eye strain. 

To Richard Holmes, my 
thir ty-three year old room-
mate, whom I have threatened 
to expose to the proper au-
thori t ies: III! (The reason 
memos are necessary to Dicky 
is that he don't speak the 
language too good. Besides, 
his being in Speech-and-Hear-
ing means he cannot under-
stand people unless they 
s-s-s tut t ter r r . ) 

Memo to NUC: Suggest you 
change the meaning of the 
initials 4 NBC a f t e r your wan-
dering around campus to 

LETTERS 

•By Win Whittaker 
"Nothing But Confusion." 
Also, heard you were t ry ing 
to mold the pa r ty you photo-
graphed a t the Phi Gams to 
meet your preconceived ideas 
about f ra te rn i ty get-togethers. 
Are you t ry ing to photograph 
Syracuse University as you 
want it to to be, or as it is? 

To all girls who sport those 
crazy hair-does: One's coif-
f u r e is best pu t in place with 
a brush and a comb—not by 
using jus t an electric f an . 

Memo to Milton JofTe. edi-
tor of this illustrious shee t : 
People are very suspicious 
about your mentioning exclu-
sively Brownie Hawkeye cam-
era—it is the feeling of sev-
eral investigating committees 
(including Senator Knicke-
bocker's) that you have ac-
cepted payola and this is but 
one indication. 

To Joyce Hergenhan, cen-
sor of my column: Remember 
you told me I could nut in-
clude any mention of the fac t 
that I was driving to Cleve-
land for Thanksgiving vaca-
tion and needed • r iders jus t 
because it would gyp the D.O. 
Ilusiness Office out of 75 
cents? I still don't follow your 
reasoning. Joycie. Would you 
go over i t again? Thanks. 

Finally, a get-well card to 
Don Schupak who went 
through quarter-inch plate 
glass instead of a door. 

of these rallies or their num-
ber. We are asked to partici-
pate as cheerleaders, not stu-
dent leaders, tha t is, we a rc 
told when to cheer and where 
to cheer and approximately 
the number of cheers wc will 
have time to do. 

Consequently, a t this rally 
we were told where to stand 
and when to cheer by three 
different sources: NBC TV, 
WSYIi TV, and the s tudent 
organizers, or a t t imes by a 
combination of the three work-
ing together or in conflict. 

Now at this point, if I make 
the proper assumption f rom 
this article, I was supposed to 
g rab the microphone and tell 
everyone who was not at the 
pep rally to cheer, to get out, 
fo r otherwise there was no 
way to avoid the tangle of 
lights, wires, cameras, tech-
nicians, and orders. 

There is no doubt (hat this 
was a TV spectacular ra ther 
than a pep rally, and a pep 
rall.v, especially before this 
crucial game, was parlicularly 
important to the cheerleaders. 
Therefore, I don*t believe wc 
de served the emotional critic-
ism scattered so carelessly in 
your paper. 

Mark Ingraham 
Head Cheerleader 

'Nervous, Col l ingsworth?" A 

Soccer 
To the Edi tor : 

Wc thank the athletic de-
partment fo r its g rea t effort 
to cancel all the scheduled 
games of the Soccer Club this 
year and thus leave our team 
undefeated! The athletic de-
partment, a f t e r having fifteen 
soccer players working hard 
for a month, came to the 
conclusion tha t they can not 
afford to pay f o r the goal 
posts, insurance, and condi-
tioning of shoes. 

We. of course, feel sorry 
for the cancelling of the pro-
gram in such an authori tat ive 
manner, but we also wonder 
why the same bril l iant policy 
is not adopted in other sports , 
so tha t we neither lose nor 
win any games. Wouldn't t h a t 
be a brilliant record fo r Syra-
cuse Universi ty? 

Alvin Spaet 
Ed Jones 

Symphony 
To the Edi tor : 

I was greatly disturbed by 
the ra ther unfa i r review of 
the Syracuse Symphony con-
cert of last Friday. The open-
ing effort of a very demanding 
season by Syracuse's larges t 
professional musical organi-
zation (numbering many SU 
students and faculty in the 
ranks) might well have re-
ceived a more sympathetic and 
encouraging review f rom a 
medium which influences a 
large segment of the potential 
audience. 

I am not maintaining tha t 
the concert was (lawless, or 
even close to it. I t wasn' t . But 
your reviewer's comments le f t 
the impression tha t the pro-
gram barely held together . 
This was equally untrue. 
While the Wagner was occa-
sionally nigged, it was f a r 
f rom a catastrophe. 

The remarkable playing of 
the woodwinds in Pet rushka 
went un-noted, as did the fine 
piano work of SU's own Stu-
ar t Raleign. And a per form-
ance of Beethoven's "Eroica" 
which was almost universally 
described a s unusually good, 
won but fa in t praise f rom 
your nearly anonymous writ-
er. And I should like to know 
just what the "disturbing 
German" clement in Mr. 
Kri tz 's conducting is. 

Syracuse and the universi ty 
have an object of pride in the 
Symphony. I sugges t tha t 
your reviewer keep in mind 
that there is more involved 
here than there is in buying 
a record. The Symphony 
makes music, and very fine 
music a t tha t . 

Culver L. Mowers *6t 

The let ters ' column is main-
tained for the expression of 
opinion by our readres. The 
Daily Orange reserves the 
r ight to edit le t ters for rea-
sons of g rammar , space and 
good taste . I t also reserves 
the r ight to reject le t ters . 

Letters should be typed and 
should not exceed 250 words. 
All le t ters must be signed 
with names and addresses, b u t 
names will be withheld on re -
quest. 
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THEATER 

'Little Mary Sunshine' 
'Pops9 Concert Slated 

If it's raining tomorrow we 
won't worry. We saw "Little 
Mary Sunshine." 

Not that everything was 
sunshine aiul roses at the 
Coronet Theatre last night, 
but there was enough good 
f u n in the musical comedy to 
tickle the sides, motivate the 
smiling muscles, and ingrat-
iate the ears. 

Written (books, lyrics and 
score) by Rick Besoyan as a 
take-off on the operettas by 
Itudolph Friml, and Victor 
Hubert, "Little .Mary" lias a 
unique charm and delicacy. 
As directed by Hubert Scar-
pato "Little Mary" also has 
a frantic edge and satiric 
bite. 

Little Mary Sunshine is a 
young girl who owns an inn 
up in the Colorado mountains. 
Adopted by the once fierce, 
almost extinct Kadota In-
dians she is a person of com-
plete innocence, and optim-
ism. 

What plot there is concerns 
the ef for ts of Forest Ranger 
Captain "Dig J im" Warring-
ton and his Forest Rangers to 
apprehend the evil Indian 
Yellow Feather. 

Also at Mary 's inn are 
some respectable and rich la-

Plays Set for 
Friday, Sat. 

The Cleveland Playhouse, one 
of America's leading touring 
companies, will present "The Im-
portance of Being Ernest and 
"Ghosts" as part of the Cele-
br i ty eries at the University 
Regent Theater , tonight and Sat-
urday night. 

"The Importance of Being Ear -
nes t" by Oscar Wilde is consider-
ed by many to be the best farce 
in the English languege. 

The play s ta r s Charles Keat-
ing as Algernon, and Richard 
Halverson as Jack. Keating came 
to the Cleveland Playhouse last 
year , where he quickly won prai-
ses for his roles as the honey-
mooner in "Period of Adjust-
ment," and as the son in "Five 
Finger Exercise." 

Halverson has played in a 
great variety of roles, ranging 
f rom that of a minister in "Mis-
souri Legend" and "Epitaph fo r 
George Dillon," to a song and 
dance man in "Say, Darling." A 
native of Minneapolis, Halver-
son acted with the Star Thea-
ter and sang with the Minne-
apolis Symphony, prior to his 
arrival at the Playhouse. 

"Ghosts," by Henrik Ibsen, is 
the Satul-day night show. Ibsen, 
considered by many to be the 
most influential figure in mo-
dern theater , concentrated a 
powerful attack on marriage and 
male dominance in this harsh, 
realistic play. 

In its 47 years, of operation, 
the Cleveland Playhouse has in-
cluded many plays by Ibsen in 
i ts repertory of more than 800 
plays, including, "lledda Gab-
ler ," "The Master Builder," and 
"The Wild Duck." 

dies from the Eastchester Fi-
nishing Shool, opera star 
Madame Ernestine von Lei* 
bedich, maid Nancy Twinkle, 
venerable Indian scout Fleet 
Foot, and General Oscar Fair-
fax, retired, and Chief Brown 
Bear. 

Together they spoof Nelson 
Eddy and Jeannette MacDon-
ald, handsome young men, de-
mure young ladies, croquet, 
over active modesty, the old 
days in Vienna, love songs, 
propriety, optimism a n d 
hosts of other things. 

As usual, director Scarpato 
has inserted his own devices 
to implement the general 
lampooning atmosphere. His 
tongue-in-cheek s taging of 
the opening Forest [{anger 
number, h i s "hypocritical" 
point of view for the "You're 
the Fairest Flower" duet, and 
the wild, "show-off" f ight 
scene bring down the house. 

And, as usual, director 
Scarpato take his time and 
"Lit t le Mary" runs too long, 
drags in a few spots, and, at 
one or two intervals, has a 
vaguely monotonous pace. We 
expect "Little Mary" to be 
tightened Up in fu ture per-
formances. 

But these are small com-
plaints compared to the fine 

performances turned out by 
the cast. Bonnie Bradt, as 
Mary, combines dainty sing-
ing with artTul mugging. Tom 
McKee plays and sings Cap-
tain Warrington robustly, 
while Stu Dillon is appro-
priately inane as Billy Jester . 

Irene G'jlub as Nancy, Er-
nest Horada as Brown Bear, 
Anne Quimby as the opera 
s ta r and Geoffry Brown as 
Yellow Feather all do well. 
Special word must be given 
to Pete Malouey and Ilob 
Murray who g i v e extra 
sparks to Fleet t ooi and Gen-
eral Fairfax, respectively. 

The singing, for the most 
par t was spirited. The danc-
ing may not have been lip to 
the par of Jean Sabatine's 
choreography. For f i t t ing the 
character of the play Barbara 
Katz's costumes could not be 
surpassed. 

As they say, a good time 
was had bv all. 

j e c . 
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PARAMOUNT 

A HEW JOT KJLS COME TO | H p V I C 
[TKSCSEQf l I H I f l U C 

GIEASON 
f t 

DeWITT DRIVE IN 
Er ie Blvd. E. 

F ree in car hea te rs 
F r i . Sat . Sun. 

Four Ful l Length Features 
on one I lot Rod Thrill Spill 

Show! 

#1. Wild and Wicked 
"Motorcycle G a n g " 

/ / 

#2 . Crazy Kids 
Hot Rod Gang / / 

#3. Speed crazy-Boy crazy 
/ / Drag Strip Gi r l 

#1. IIcll on Wheels 
"Road Racers'' 

n 

ATTENTION AIR FORGE 
PERSONNEL 

J u s t r ight 
fo r cold 
weather 

HEAVY BLUE 

SHIRT 

Shade 84 

s7fl5 
in stock 

Uniforms • Insignia 

The WARDROBE 
3444 Erie Blvd East 
Near Shopper's Fair 

"Your Correct Attire— 
Our ultimate desire" 

Meet your f r iends at the GALA 

THANKSGIVING-IN-NEW YORK BALL 
Friday nite Nov. 23 

at the 9 p.m. to 3 a.m. 
AMERICANA of NEW YORK HOTEL 

Continuous Dancing and Entertainment 
By Over 12, Bands! ! 

Featuring: 
Stan Rubin and his Orchestra The Orchids The Flamingos 
Gene Krupa and his Band " T h e Highwaymen" Ivory J im Hunter 
$12.00 per couple ( lax incl.) and many more recording s t a r s ! 
SS.00 s t ag ( tax incl.) TOM MICHAELSON ex. 2636, GR 8-9518 

The Syracuse .Symphony Or-
chestra will offer its first p.ip 
concert of the current season 
8:4l> p.m. Friday Nov. 2-i in the 
War Memorial Conceit Circle. 

Two singers fiom the New 
York City Opera Company will 
join the orchestra performing 
light classics, popular and novel-
ty numbers. 

On the program will hi* songs 
f rom "Mv Fair Ladv," "Gigi," 
"Showboat," and "The Merry 
Widow." The symphony will plav 
the overture from "The Barber 

i iviera?»h 13J!£> SOUTH SAUNA ST." GR8 4Q2I = 
TERRY-THOMAS ' rC\ 

r'QHl OF HJS FUN Ml IT ASD U3SIVIX 
BJt-^^-BOlSTffiOuS R0l!;:-»'n ^ v j i 

of Seville" and then accompany 
guest singers Chester Ludgin 
ami Linda Newman in "L i rgo 
al Dactotum" and "Una Vo^e 
I'.K-a Fa ." 

Ludgin and Miss Newman will 
also sing "La Ci Da rem La 
Mona" from "Don Giovanni." Re-
servations for the conceit may 
!»e made by phone or in person 
at th<* Syracuse Symphony or-
chestra office at Harrison 
St. 

y ̂ Honeij • ' 
(USEOf IHIIIST~ 
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Cleveland Playhouse 
Tonight 8:30 p.m. 
"The Importance of 

Being Earnest" 
by Oscar Wilde 

Tomorrow 8:30 p.m. 
"Ghosts" by Henrik Ibsen 

Tickets: $3.00, 2.50, 2.00 
47G--453G f o r reservations 

UNIVERSITY 
REGENT THEATRE 

S20 E. Genesee-Free Parking 

CIVIC MORNING MUSICALS 
Presents 

RAPSODIA ROMINA 
With the Roumanian National Folk Ensemble 

Barbu Lautaru Orchestra 
Company of 50 Dancers and Musicians 

Whirling Dances! Magical Music! 
Wednesday Evening, November 28 a t 8:30 

Tickets: $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 
201 Clark Music Bldg. Phone IIA 2-8915 

Limited no. of $1.50 tickets for groups 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Artist.'* hat. 
6 Side arm. 

11 Picture taker.-
12 Table decor. 
14 Tolerated. 
15 Sets. 
17 Wind-in-the-trees 

sound. 
18 HitV .hard. 
20 Frozen wafer. 
21 Answer to the 

roll calL 
22 Cuckoo*. 
23 Short syllable, 

in prosody. 
21 Detract (from). 
27 Type of metaL 
28 Large. 
29 Connect. 
30 Court session?. 
33 Telephoned. 
3 4 Welles, former 

U.S. Under 
Secretary of State. 

35 Cry of delight. 
36 Clots: Scot. 
;37 Shields. 
*4A Rmldine- . 

additions. 
41 Rested. 
42 Painting. 
4-1 Zero."-
45 Turn the (get 

safely past a . 
critical pointty. 

47 Satan: Scot. 
48 Frustrated. 
50 Cite. 
52 Rehearsals for 

any event. 
53 Reduced to a 

soft mass. 
54 Ferment. 
55 Curl. 

DOWN 
Coddled. 
Settler. 

3 False scents: 
2 words. 

4 Before. 
5 Gamins. 
6 Raid. 
7 Bueno's — 
8 Gil . 
9 One: Cer. 

10 Local. 

1 
2 

11 Money. 
12 Delicious and 

choice. 
13 Conceal. 
16 SbuL 
19 Titles of respect. 
23 Pamper. 
25 Percolates. 
26 Traveler. 
27 Civil War general 
29 Noisy reveL 
30 Climb. 
31 Tarnished. 
32 Children: 2 word* 
33 Lorna of Eimoor, 
35 Long, tedious 

tasks: Colloq. 
37 Family member, 
38 Snarls-
39 Opposite of hook*, 

on the golf course. 
41 Flower, in Egyp« 

lian sculpture. 
43 Winter vehicle. 
45 Dear: Ital. 
46 Completely 

. engrossed. 
49 Watch. 
51 Major, in music. 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving Ilil l Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Concerts 
Movies 

m HIS W E E K E N D Theater 
Radio-TV 

FIRST Rl 'N THEATERS 
I t ' s h o l d e v c r w e e k i n Syra-

cuse, ami w i t h T h a n k s g i v i n g 

just around the- corner it may 
be hangover week in a lew days. 

RIY1ERA( INE.MA — The bot-
tom of the Riviera's hill, the 
much acclaimed "Taste of 
H o m y " died this past sum-
mer. If "Tas te" plus the in-
sane British comedy •'Opera-
tion Snatch" doesn't swing 
this Weekend we'll give up tun 
.season pass. "Tas te" is about 
an English teenager's alfaii 
with a Negro boy: is beauti-
fu l and poetic. "Snatch" con-
cerns Terry-Thomas' ctFort to 
g i t a male monkey for fe-
male monks on Gibraltar. 
How's that for a combination, 
l leats a liLT anydav, what-
ever that means. "Snatch" at 
0:50 and 9:55 p.m. "Tas te" at 
8:15 p.m. 

KEITH'S—"Hey. Max. see that 
girl over there. Quite a doll 
isn't s h e ? " "Yell, she lvminds 
wc of my old jrii-J friend." 
''You mean Clara the Creep 
or Shirley the Shloomp?" 
"No stupid. T iny weren't 
dolls." "Oh. you must mear 
what 's - her - name." "Yell. 
Jane ." "Whatever Happenei! 
to Rabv J a n e ? " "You know 
thai would make a good mov-
ie." The co-featuri—what else 
—"The Frightened City." 
"Rahy" at i!:4s and H»:-I»: 
p.m. "City" at 9:14 p.m. 

L O E W S — Never, never. Sadie, 
is such suspense and shock. 
You should come in five min-
utes a f t e r this picture begins 
and know what happens you 
won't. See all of it and swcai 
I did. I did, nothing like it 
ever there's been. Rosalie^ 
boyfriend (how nice they art 
to take me to the movies) 
says, (he's so smar t ) "It'.' 
pure cinema. Nut ty story, but 
pure cinema and excitement." 
( ? ) Such a smar t fella. It'.' 
called "Tin* Manchurian Can 
didate" and is all about thosi 
awful communists, but it ha* 
that nice Frank Sinatra am 
that charming Larry Harvey 
and Rosalie's boy friem" 
couldn't stop talking about 
Jane t Leigh. At 5.-27 and 9:2'^ 
p.m. 

KCK EL — "Fainily-tiiled enter 
tainment stays for a secorif.' 
big week!" Rig deal! If you 
want some family-filled enter-
tainment, s tay home and read 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
Pi L 
L i u ' '1 u 

£ T 3=?is P ; E jO M ifc[ll 
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N o w Ava i lab le 

at a l l 

su 
B O O K S T O R E 

Student 
Directories 

$2.25 

a book to the little brats . If 
you want to see Walt Disney's 
latest entry to Zou Parade 
wander to the Eckel. We heard 
of a young chap who sulTered 
a severe eye strain there. It 
seems he saw the Cinerama 
production there and then saw 
"Lobo" (the name of the pic-
ture. by the way) the next 
night. The screen was so much 
smaller the second time, he 
couldn't close his range of 
vision and now everywhere lie 
goes he sees a big red. velvet 
curtain in front of him. 'T.ob.i" 
at 7:XS and 10:25 p.m. "Tess 
of the Storm Country" con-
tinues to run. Keep running 
Tess, bah v. 

SHOPPINGTOWN — "The War 
Lover" was a very good book 
and is now a movie showing 
at the Shoppingtown. Steve 
McQueen, the well-known 
mumbling cowboy of televi-
sion fame, handles the lead 
role with an assist f rom Rob-
er t Wagner. Get out to see 
this one before the pacifists 
s ta r t picketing—War Lovers, 
indeed! What with Cuba and 
Rerlin and nuclear fallout and 

p.m. 
PARAMOINT—They even held 

over Fa t Jack Gleason as the 
slobby "Gigot." A new joy I 

Democrats. Wha t will thevWESCOT — The Academy 
think of next, r . o w m L o v e ; Award-winning performance 
anil Carnage at 7:40 and 9:10 j of Maximilian Schell re turns 

to the Syracuse screen as the 
fr iendly theater across the 
park presents "Judgment a t 
Nuremberg." See how long it 
takes you to find Burt Lan-
caster . Tiie record is two 
hours and forty-eight minutes, 
established last spring by 
Serge Flotz in Hoboken, N. J . 
He tried to find Lancaster all 
through th'* picture and even 
turned over a few seats look-
ing through the audience. He 
finally found him ten minutes 
a f t e r the picture was over. 
Hurt was waiting for him in 
the car . Serge is Hurt 's neph-
ew and he went into the thea-
ter to look for his Tarzan 
coloring book. We thank Rip-
ley for this s t range tale, but 
true. Now where were we. Oh 
yes. Judgment a t 8:10 p.m. 
onlv. 

comes to the screen, the ads j 
for this French tale tha t the; 
great one wrote, scored, and j 
starred in. Don't know, if it 's; 
joy or even new but i t 's cer-1 
tainly Gleason. At 7:15 and 
9:45 p.m. 

ALSO 1*LAYING 
HEWITT DRIYE-IN — Strip 

those gears gangs at the De j 
Witt this week. Forget tho.-V 
girls. "Motorcycle Gang,"! 
"Hot Rod Gang," "Drags t r ip j 
Girl." and "Road Racers. 
Rant, Pant. 

NORTH DRIYE-IN — Forget j 
those gears up North. Forget] 
those girls. Adults only. "Sa- j 
tan in High Heels," deviates.! 
"French Doll in His Pocket."1 

North gets money, money in 
its purse. Rring fire extin-
guishers. " I t ' s un-bare-ably 
adult" says those ads. We 
takes passion alley's word for 
it. 

SU Symphony at Crouse 
T h e University Symphony 

Jrchestra . Louis Krasr.er. direc-; 
tor. will present a concert 4 p. 
n. Sunday in Croust Auditor-, 
urn. ! 

Student soloists who will*per-' 
form are Peter MansfieM. clar- j 
"net; Jean Sleiicz, mezzo sopra-
no; and Ronald Westervelt. i < 

trumpet. 
The program will open with 

Aaron Copland's "An Outdoor 
Overture." Mansfield, a native 

of Cazcnovia, will appeal* in the 
f i rs t movement of Mozart's 
"Clarinet Concerto in A Ma-
jor." Mrs. Slencz will sing "O 
dr.o fatale, o don crudel" from 
Yerdi's Don Carlo. 

Two movements from Yittoria 
Ciannini's "Concerto f.-.r Trum-
pet" with Westervelt as soloist 
will be foil wed, a f t e r intermis-
sion, by Beethoven's Symphony 

in F Major. The concert and 
campus parking are free. 

PALACE, HOLLYWOOD, KAL-
LET-GENESEE — Room for 
rent . And we're olf on another 
adventure. This time it's Kim 
Novak as the landlady of Lon-
don and Jack Lcmmon is the 
willing boarder. Now we ask 

t you. who wouldn't be willing. 
; Murder enters the picture and 
j so does. Fred Astaire. Litt le 

else enters and you'll be sor iy 
| you did too unless you like to 
j laugh. And if you like to 
I laugh, what a re you reading 
| this for? Check local papers 
I for times. Check "Times" for 
j newt*. 

ON STAGE 
LIYELY ARTS — An original 

plav by Richard Hagan F r i - | 
i day night, "Rooftops and \ 

Clouds." Also Tennessee "Wil-j 
Hams' "Mooney's Kids Don't] 
Cry." The Art ' s usual good 

colfee too. All a t 8:30 p.m. 
REGENT T H E A T E R — Friday 

night is the Cleveland Play-
house production of Oscar 
Wilde's "The Importance of 
Being Earnes t . " Saturday 
night the Playhouse fea tures 
Ibsen's "Ghosts ." At 8:30 
p.m. 

CORONET T H E A T E R — On 
campus is Scarpato 's and Be-
soyan's musical "Li t t le Mary 
Sunshine." Fr iday and Satur-
day and a f t e r vacation too, 
a t 8:."0 p.m. See today's re-
view for ful l details. 

C R O l ' S E CONCERT — Sunday 
the University Symphony, coil-
ducted by Louis Krasner will 
present works by Mozart, Yer-
di, Ciannin: and Beethoven's 
Symphony # 8 . 

ON T H E AIR 
NYAER-FM—See page 11 for 

Friday's, Sa turday ' s and Sun-
day's schedules. 

EXPLORING—The Greek Lee-
cud of Daedalus and Icarus 13 
narrated by d i e t Huntley and 
illustrated by a n i m a t i o n . 
Channel WSYR-TV, 12:30 
p.m. Saturday. 

CLOSE-UP — "Turbulent Jor-
dan" channel 9, WNYS-TV, 10 
p.m. Saturday. 

Sarkin Studio 
90S 

GR 8-1145 

Irvine; Ave. 

Comfort, silence and 
luxury to challenge any 

car from anywhere 

There's a lot underneath the beauty of the '63 
Chevrolet. Its roomy, comfortable Body by 
Fisher screens out noise and shock. There's 
instant response in a choice of 6- or 8-cylinder 
engines, a host of refinements to make it run 
and look like new longer, and plenty more 
that make it hard to believe it's a low-priced 
ear. But your Chevrolet dealer can prove it! 

CHEVROLET 

The make more people 
depend on 

1963 Chevrolet Jmpala Sport Sedan shares ils carefrce Jet-smoolhncs3 trilh the new Bel Airs and Biscoyncs! 

Ask about "Go with the Greats" a special record album of top artists and hits and see four entirely 
different kinds of cars at your Chevrolet dealer's—'63 Chevrolet, Chevy I I , Corvair and Corvette 



Upset-Minded Colonia et Piety 
By HILL CKONAUER 

A gu i t a r - s t rumming quar te r -
back, a hobbled Ail-American 
hal fback and an unpredictable 
football team invade Archbold 
tomorrow to tangle with a n im-
proving Syracuse eleven. 

The Orangemen, f resh f rom a 
34-G conquest of Navy, loom as 
heavy favori te over the visitors 
f rom George Washington. How-
ever, the Colonials (3-G) a re 
noted for playing their best 
aga ins t the best and could score 
an upset . 

GW came within a minute and 
a second of downing West Vir-
ginia and held its own against 
Army three weeks ago. Four of 
the Colonial's de fea t s have come 
by f o u r points or less. George 
Washington bowed last Satur-
day to William & Mary, 10-G. 

Musical field general Frank 
Pazzaglia will direct the GW 
operations agains t Syracuse. The 
G T \ 180-pound senior f rom 
Peckvillc, Pa . was named South-
ern Conference player-of-the-
week for his performance 
aga ins t the West Virginia Moun-
taineers. 

Pazzaglia personally engi-
neered a second-half drive ver-
sus the Mountaineers which 
wiped out a 21-0 deficit ami 
sent his team ahead, 25-21. with 
less than four minutes to play. 

The 21-year-old quarterback 
has passed for 75H yards with 
G5 completions in 110 a t tempts . 
In t he William & Mary contest. 
Pazzaglia completed six s t ra ight 
tosses in the final period. 

Orange f r e s h m a n coach Jim 
Shreve says, "Pazzagl ia gives 
George Washington an outstand-
ing passing game . He is also a 
running th r ea t on the bootieg 
p lay ." 

Expected to enforce Pafcza-
glia 's leadership is junior half-
back Dick Drumniond, a possi-
ble All-America selection. Drum-
niond is GW's top runner and 
pass receiver, but may not see 
much action on Sa turday . 

The 6'1'V 200-poundcr "injured 
his back aga ins t William & 
Mary. His possible absence from 
the Colonial s t a r t i ng lineup 
could end any upset hopes. 

"Double D" has rushed for 
548 yards this season with a 4.1 

Football, Basketball, 
Hockey In Lineup 
ForWeekendSports 

A full menu of sports events 
awai t s Central New York fans 
this wekend. There ' s basketball, 
football and hockey—take your 
pick. 

The Syracuse Nationals s ta r t 
it off tonight a t 8 p.m. when 
they host the World Champion 
Boston Celtics in a crucial game 
a t the War Memorial. The Cel-
tics and Na t s a r e currently in a 
bat t le f o r first place in the 
NBA's Eas te rn Division. 

Sa turday af te rnoon there are 
two intercollegiate grid contests 
with Syracuse Universi ty play-
inp George Washington Univer-
s i ty in Archbold Stadium and 
Corneil enter ta in ing the unde-
fea ted Dar tmou th College In-
dians a t I thaca. 

Sa turday n igh t there is hockey 
at the S ta te F a i r Grounds Coli-
seum when the Syracuse Stars 
ama teu r hockey team begins 
league play. The S ta r s will play 
t h e Toronto Maleship. The Stars 
a r e playing this season in the 
newly formed Canadian-Ameri-
can Senior A m a t e u r HcJckey 
league. 

The S ta r s have won two non 
league games th is yea r both by-
one si^ed scores. The Stars will 
also play Toronto Sunday a f t e r -
noon. 

The Syracuse Braves in the 
Eas te rn P r o Hockey Ix»ague! 
p lay a t the W a r Memorial Sun- | 
day night. J 

average per car ry . Pr ior to the | 
I W & M contest, Drummond was j 
ranked 11th in the nation in 
rushing. 

Support ing Pazzagl ia and 
Diitmmond in the George Wash-
ington backfield is Bill Pashe, 

(currently the Colonial's second-
heading ground-gainer , a depend-
able blocker and one of GW's 

'defensive s ta rs . Jun io r fullback 
J im Johnson completes the Co-
lonial backfield. 

Up f ron t , GW will go with 
ends Dick Duenkel ami Paul i 
Munley, tackles Kich Hornfeck ' 
and Cliff Botyos, guards Gary i 
Scollick and Ar t Gubitosa, with 
junior Hon Cindrich a t center. 

Syracuse coach Ben Schwartz-
walder plans to employ a s tar t -
ing lineup similar to the one 
used so succesfully against 
Navy. 

John Mackey, the senior end-
converted-halfback, will again 

appear a t r igh t half for the Or-
angemen. Walley Mahle directs* 
the offense wi th Don King and 
Bill Schoonover, recovered from 
a leg injury, behind him. 

The s t a r t i ng Hill line from 
lef t to r i gh t : Wal t Sweeney, 
Dave Meggysey, Gene Stancin, 
J im Mazurek, John Paglio, Cap-
tain Leon Cholakis and Dick 

Bowman. Senior end and place-
kicker Tom Mingo will be game 
captain with Cholakis. 

Schwartzwalder not under-
es t imat ing the George Wash-
ington a t tack . "They have an 
experienced first team with an 
explosive backfield," the Orange 
coach says. "They can be tough 
on any given day." 

Ernie Must Wait 'Til 
Next Year For Duty 

A f t e r weeks of second-guess-
ing at what was planned by the : 
Cleveland officials, i t was made! 
official this week: | 

"Ernie Davis will not be ac - j 
Jtivated in 19G2-" 

The announcement came from 
head coach of the Browns, Paul 
Brown. Brown, who also acts as 
general manager , had the deci-
sion laid in his hands. Since 
Ernie announced t h a t he felt he 
was in condition to play, every-
one had been wait ing f o r 
Brown's decision. 

Brown added tha t Ernie "will 
begin full-scale workouts and! 
attend the meet ings with the 
team as a pa r t of a long-range 
plan aimed a t giving him a bet-
t e r background in our sys tem." 

Ernie was given the new.-; 
Sunday. Club president A r t Mo-
dell said tha t the fo rmer Syra-
cuse s t a r took the news grace-
fully. 

In the past weeks Ernie had 
expressed the desi re to play but 
had said that he would go along 
with whatever his coach decided. 

"I t would be ha rd to replace 
a n y of our runne r s , " Ernie had 
said. 

The la test r epor t s on Davis 
says tha t he is still in fine 
health. 

Aust in Weissberger , head of 
the team of specialists at tending 
Ernie, s t a ted : 

"Ern ie Davis continues to be 
in an excellent s t a t e of remis-
sion. His blood values remain 
perfect ly normal. In f ac t , his 
hemoglobin is high normal and 
a t this time there is no trace of 
leukemia." 

"He is in g r e a t condition," 
added Dr. Victor Ippolito, the 
team physician. "Hi s weight is 
normal a t 215 pounds and he 
looks and feels fine. He's com-
pletely ready fo r r egu la r team 
workouts." 

There had been rumors that 
N F L Commissioner Pete Kozelle 
had ruled t ha t Davis could not 
play. 

But these a re "unfounded and 
ridiculous," said Modell. "The 
commissioner has made no de-
cision in this, nor has he been 
asked by the Browns to make 
one. The decision was made by 
the coaching staff j u s t as it 
would have been with any other 
player ." 

Field General 

WALLEY MAHLE 

6& 

A L U S K I Presents 
WARREN MILLER SKI FILM 

A r o u n d The W o r l d O n Sk is " 

Sunday, Nov. 18, 1962 

UNIVERSITY REGENT THEATER 

3 p.m. MAT INEE 8 p.m. E V E N I N G 

A D M I S S I O N 

Colonial Back 

Reserved $1.50 
Gen'I Adm $1.00 I Reserved 

$2.00 and $1.50 

DICK DRUMMOND 

FEIGEl A C T O R S , INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW AND USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call I1Y 2-1791 

Don't be a meat-head! Get Vitalis with V-7. It 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7© is the greaseless grooming discovery. 
Vitalis® with V-7 fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents 
dryness, keeps your hair neat all day without grease.Try it! 
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Orange Frosh Close Out Season 
At Buffalo In Try For 4th Win 

Hy TOM MI LLER 
Coach Jim Shi eve's Tanger-

ines will put their hopes for an 
undefeated season oil the line 
today, when they take on Buf-
fa lo on foreign t u r f . Tile gauu 
s t a r t s a t 1 :30 p.m. in Buffalo. 

The game could prove to be 
the toughest on injury-riddel-
Syracuse 's schedule, although 
t h e b a b y Bulls sport an un-
impressive 1-2-1 record. 

Observers a t the recent Col-
gate-ButTalo tilt fe l t that Buf-
f a lo h i t s just as hard as the 
Syracuse yearl ings and that they 
might very well cap their re-
building with an upset. Buffalo's 
two losses were to Army and 
Manlius by scores of 7-0 and ii-0 
respectively. They have whipped 
Ithaca 1S-0 and tied Colgate 7-7. 

The Little Orange will defin-
itely be hur t ing in the backfiehl. 
Charlie Brown is still on tl.e 
injured list and has been recent-
ly joined by George Kontra-
becki. 

These two represent the teams 
b ailing ground gainers with l214J 
nad 1X7 yards respectively: both 
have a f».l average . l!ro\vn ha< 
hit paydirt twice and Kontra-
becki ha s gone over once. 

Fill ing in the fullback slot 

will be Clint Halstad. Clint has 
not seen much action this year , 
having carried the ball only 
twice for a total of 0 yards. j 

Joining Halstad in the back-
fiehl will be Ron Oyer a t l e f t ! 

; half and Rog Smith ;«t r ight j 
half with Ha! Iioonev doing th> j 
signal calling. Koonev will be 
backed up by T o m I lo lman . 

Smith, who has carried the 
ball "10 times fo r 140 yards, is 

| the team's leading scorer with 
four touchdowns and five extra 
points for a total of 20 points. 

Included in his point totals 
are two touchdowns on punt 
returns. One was for 8S yards 
against Navv and the other was 
for 70 yards a j f ' n s t Colgate-
He has also snared f> passes for 
ir> vauls and 1 score. 

Oyer is second in the scoring 
department with three touch-
downs. He has carried the ball 
:;:> times for 1 10 yards. Ron has 
scored on two of his three pass 
receptions. 

S ta r t ing quarterback Kooney 
has completed 10 of his 10 aer-
ials: three good for touchdowns. 
Holman has hit on four of his 
eight a t t empts through the air-
ways. 

Playing the end positions for 

the game will be George Fa i r 
and H a r r i s Elliot. Chuck Scott 
and Ray Paglio will be s ta-
tioned at the tackle slots, and 
Bub Mit-hell and Herb Korthotf 
wl'l be the guards. Tom Barker 
is the s t a r t i ng center. 

Coach Shreve has pointed out 
that everyone will get to see 
some act ion. 

Orange Cagers Scrimmage; 
Starting Team Undetermined 

SoonerTops Punters; 
Perm Stater Second 

Joe Don Loonev, Oklahoma 
ful lback who score the winning 
touchdown in the Orange open-
er , paces opposing players in 
this week's statist ical tables. 

I.ooney, an unheralded third-
s t r inger at the s t a r t of the sea-
son, leads the nations ' punters 
with a n average of -14.:! yards 
per boot and holds sixth place 
in the ground gaining race a f t e r 
c rash ing through opposing Iir.es 
f o r 707-yards. a fine 7.1 aver-
age p e r ca r ry . 

Pushing I.ooney in the punt-
ing race is Perm State 's ("hue!: 
Raisig^, holding the runncrup 
slot with a n average of 12.0 
per kick. 

In addition to Raisig, Penn 
Sta ters in this week's tables a re 
quarterback Pe te Liske, holding 
tenth place in passing with 7S 
completions, out of i:M thrown, 
and halfback Junior Powell, 
holding loth place with 20 re-
ceptions for a total gain of 2S1 
yards. 

Another outs tanding oppo-
nent is Iloly Cross quarterback 
Pat McCarthy who ranks, ninth 
in total oiTense and tenth in 
scoring. 

Oklahoma dominates team 
statistics with third place in pas 
defense, seventh in points al 
lowed, sixth in rushing ofTense. 
and eleventh in total offense. 

RUTH GIFTS' SECOND 

mm 
S A V I N G S * t o 5 0 % 

Buy Now For Christmas 
* Famous Name JEWELRY, 

WATCHES and WALLET SETS 
i ? Stationery • KLEENEX BOXES 
* BONNETS • ROLLER SETS • CHARMS 
* BOUTIQUES, Etc. 

Limited Time Only! 

The 

Store 

with 
uouba iu l 

I D E P A R I S 

Two Attend 
J-Conference 

The School of Journalism will 
send two representatives to the 
annual convention of Sigma Del-
ta Chi, the professional journal-
ism society, at Tulsa Oklahoma, 
Nov. 14-17. 

They Dr. Robert Root, 
associate professor and head of 
the religious journalism pro-
gram, and Robert A. Dick, a 
senior f r o m Providence, R.I. 

Root, advisor of the SDX 
chapter a t Syracuse, is a for-
mer national vice president of 
the society. Dick, a member of 
the senior men's honorary, Tau 
Tiieta Upsilon. 

The Syracuse basketball team 
t i ave l s to Po t sdam Sa turday I 
fo r a scr immage. Coach Fred j 

j Lewis emphasized tha t the pur-
| pose of the scr immage was to 
t ge t a be t te r idea of how his 

squad would react to game con-
ditions. 

Lewis s tated tha t i t 's too 
ear ly in the yea r to tell who 
his s t a r t i ng team would be, add-
ing "I plan to have a s t a r t i ng 
team tha t will come out of nine 
boys. 

" W e will seldom s t a r t our 
best f ive players anyway. If we 
can put a good player in the 
game f rom the bench, we feel 
t ha t the team can only ge t 
s t ronger , " Lewis said. 

O r a n g e 
P i x 

Syracuse over George Wash-
ington 

Pi t tsburgh o v f r Army 
Dartmouth over Cornell 
Alabama over Georgia 

Tech 
Penn Sta te over Holy 

Cross 
.Minnesota over Purdue 
Northwestern over Michi-

gan State 
Missouri over Oklahoma 

The varsit3' has been practic-
ing for over a month in Arch-
bold Gym. Lewis has expressed 
sat isfact ion, with everybody's 
s teady progress , " though pneu-
monia caused Carl Vernick t o 
miss three wu'eks of work and 
Piiil Schoff is in jured now." 

Syracuse opens the season 
with its f i rs t game at Manley 
Field House, Dec. 1 aga in s t 
Kent S ta te . 

Now Available 

at all 

I D _ 

/ 

Student 
Directories 

$2.25 

731 SOUTH ("ROUSE A V E N U E 
At Ma rshall on Svracuse Universitv Campu? 

O P E N DAILY - 9:30 A .M. TO 5:30 P . M . 

new, fresh delicious.. 

Hollywood Vassarettes 

PEPPERMINT KICKS 

in nylon-Lycra spandex 

Fashion spree of stripes " u n d e r n e a t h it 
a l l ." IIoII\u«w)(l Vassarette knits a dc-
liglitlul light weight briel and leg-paiitv 
. . . peppeimint striped in b lue /whi t e , 
p ink , while, l emon/whi te . Solid whi te , 
tor>. Small, medium, huge si/es. 

Edwards Corsets, Second Floor 
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A W O R D T O THE WISE 

The pictures on this page are] 

unpleasant pictures but are not 

meant to upset you. They are, 

rather, here to remind you that 

you will have many miles to 

travel if you're heading home 

by car next week and careful 

driving will be a must. Just 

glance around this page 
and you'll see what we mean. 
Watch this pafyi' Monday for a 
happier spread on Sammy Davis 
Jr., but don't forget the twisted 
metal that was once an auto« 
mobile. We want all our readers 
back after vacation, so heed 
these pictures of advice. 
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Orange Frosh Close Out Season 
At Buffalo In Try For 4th Win 

llv TOM Ml 'LLKU will be Clint Hal-tail. Clint has the game will he George Fair 
Coach" Ji:n Sluwe's Tauger-: not seen much action this y e a r , and Harris Elliot. Chuck Scott 

, . . , . . , ,, . . . . ami Kav Pagho w:Il be sta-
l.us will put their nopes for an having carried the ball t | o u e d a t t h e t a c k k , s , o t s > a m , 

undefeated season on the line twice for a total of G yards. , M it •-•hell and Herb Korthoff 

today, when they take on liuf- Joining Halstad in the back-(wl!l be the guards. Tom liarker 

falo on foreign turf. The ganu field will be Ron Oyer sit left, is the starting center. 

s t a r t s at 1::I0 p.m. in l i u f f a l o . ; half and Rog Smith right j Coach Shreve has pointed out 

O r a n g e Cagers Scr immage; 

Start ing Team Unde te rm ined 
The Syracuse basketball team The varsity has been practic-

tiavels to Potsdam Saturdayj ing for over a month in Arch-

fur a scrimmage. Coach Fred j bold Gym. Lewis has expressed 

Lewis emphasized that the put-j satisfaction, with everybody's 

pose of the scrimmage was to j steady progress, "though pneu-

The game could prove to be half with Ha! Rooney doing th-.» 

the toughest on injury-ridder ; signal calling. Rooney will be 
Syracuse's schedule, although backed up hy Tom Ilolman. 
the liaby 15ulls sport an un- i Smith, wlio has carried the 
impressive 1-2-1 record. 'ball :!0 times for 1-U> yards, is 

Observers at the recent Col-j the team's leading scorer with 
gate-Buffalo tilt felt that Buf-; four touchdowns and five extra 
falo hits just as hard as the points for a total of 2'J points. 
Syracuse yearlings and that they ; Included in his point totals 
might very well cap their re- are two touchdowns on punt 
building with an upset. Buffalo's returns. One was for 88 yards 
two losses were to Army and against Navy and the other was 
Manilas by scores of 7-0 and «i-0 for 71> yards aj | :nst Colgate 
respectively. They have whipped He has also snared 5 passes for 
Ithaca 1S-0 ami tied Colgate 7-7. 1"> vards and 1 score. 

The Little Orange will defin-' Oyer is second in the scoring 
itelv be hurting in the backfield. department with three touch-
Charlie Brown is still on the downs. He has carried the ball 
injured list and has been recent- times for 1 -4i» yards. Ron has 
lv joined bv George Kontra- scored on two of his three pass 
becki. receptions. 

These two represent the teams Starting quarterback Rooney 
leading ground gainers with lias completed 10 of his 1S> aer-
nad 1ST yards respectively; both ials; three good for touchdowns, 
have a ">.1 average. Brown has Holman has hit on four of his 
hit pavdirt twice and Kontra- eight attempts through the air-
beck i has gone over once. ways. 

Fill ing in the fullback slot Playing the end positions for 

Soor ierTops Punters; 

Penn Stater Second 

that everyone will get to 
some action. 

Joe Don I.oonev, Oklahoma 
fullback who score the winning 
touchdown in the Orange open-
er, paces opposing players in 
tHis week's statistical tables. 

I.oonev, an unheralded third-
stringer at the start of the sea-
son. leads the nations' punters 
with an average of -14.:*, yards 
per boot and holds sixth place 
in the ground gaining race after 
crashing through opposing l'r.es 
for 707-yards. a fine 7.4 aver-
age per carry. 

Pushing I.oonev in the punt-
ing race is Penn State's Chuck 
Raisig, holding the runncrup 
slot with an average of 
per kick. 

Two Attend 

J-Conference 
The School of Journalism will 

send two representatives to the 

annual convention of Sigma Del-

ta Chi, the professional journal-

ism society, at Tulsa Oklahoma, 

Nov. 1-1-17. 
They an.; Dr. Robert Root, 

associate professor ami head of 
the religious journalism pro-
gram, and Robert A. I)ick, a 
senior from Providence, R.I. 

Root, advisor of the SDX 
chapter at Syracuse, is a for-
mer national vice president of 
the society. Dick, a member of 
the senior men's honorary, Tau 
Theta Upsilon. 

get a better idea of how his 
squad would react to game con-

j ditions. 
Lewis stated that it's too 

early in the year to tell who 
his starting team would be, add-
ing "I plan to have a starting 
team that will come out of nine 
boys. 

"We will seldom start our 
best five players anyway. I f we 
can put a good player in the 
game from the bench, we feel 
that the team can only get 
stronger," Lewis said. 

monia caused Carl Vernick to 

miss three wueks of work and 

Phil Schoff is injured now." 

Syracuse opens the season 
with its first game at Manley 
Field House, Dec. 1 against 
Kent State. 

O r a n g e 
P i x 

Syracuse over George Wash-
ington 

Pittsburgh ovf^r Army 
Dartmouth over Cornell 
Alabama over Georgia 

Tech 
Penn Slate over Holy 

Cross 
Minnesota over Purdue 
Northwestern over .Michi-

gan Slate 
Missouri over Oklahoma 

Now Available 

at all 

/ 
Student 

Directories 
$2.25 

In addition to Raisig, Penn 
Staters in this week's tables are 
quarterback Pete Liske, holding 
tenth place in passing with 7S 
completions, out of l.'M thrown, 
and halfback Junior Powell, 
holding 15th place with re-
ceptions for a total gain of 2S1 
yards. 

Another outstanding oppo-
nent is Holy Cross quarterback 
Pat McCarthy who ranks, ninth 
in total offense and tenth in 
scoring. 

Oklahoma dominates team 
statistics with third place in pas : 

defense, seventh in points al-
lowed. sixth in rushing offense, 
and eleventh in total offense. 

RUTH GIFTS' SECOND 

HE Hi 
SAVINGS"? t o 5 0 % 

Buy N o w For Christmas 
* Famous Name JEWELRY, 

WATCHES and WALLET SETS 

^T Stationery • KLEENEX BOXES 

* BONNETS * ROLLER SETS • CHARMS 

* BOUTIQUES, Etc. 
Limited Time Only! 

The 

Store 

with 
uotibajuxl 

I D E P A R I S 

731 SOUTH CROI SE AVKXLK 
At Mr-rshnll on Svracuse I'r.iversitv Campus 
OPKN* DAILY -'0:30 A .M . TO P.M. 

new, fresh delicious... 

Hollywood Vassarettes 

"PEPPERMINT KICKS" 
® 

in iiyIon-L} era spandex 

Fashion spree of stripes "underneath it 

a l l . " Hollywood Vassarette knits a de-

l ightfu l l ightweight bi iel and leg-panty 

. . . peppe imin t striped in b lue/whi te , 

p ink white. lemon .'while. Solid white, 

too. Small , med i um , large si/es. 

the 

l i R i K F 

i.i.c;-
P A . v r v 

Edwards Corsets, Second Floor 
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A W O R D T O THE WISE 

The pictures on this page are 

unpleasant pictures but are not 

meant to upset you. They are, 

rather, here to remind you that 

you will have many miles to 

travel if you're heading home 

by car next week and careful 

driving will be a must. J us t ' 

glance around this page 
and you'll see what we mean. 
Watch this pa ho Monday for a 
happier spread on Sammy Davis 
Jr.. but don't forget the twisted 
metal that was once an auto-
mobile. We want all our readers 
back after vacation, so heed 
these pictures of advice. 
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O&AOi. tN /.'SQ 

'ON* litpk. trin? in nx>r.r> at a" 

>.>u ri.i'iu- it. .-V! ha\c r.n ri.kn 
up 'C'V stub*. J j !.; ^t l'/efab 7. be-

hind Hctviri.k* Chapel. An) pio^Ur.it. 

Carol S'.ein. ext. > 5 7. 

1 KAD I HONS Commissiun Application* 

(Jj.- 5 p m. Monday Wornens Bid*. te-

cep'lon desk. Application* must in.luJc-
r.anu', cumulative aveiate ->nj ideas 
for the i\isiai><i.in» work: furfur in-
(ojm-inon ca!l l i e l'eier>on. «•»!. 2569. 
or Monica I'olo/ir. ext. 21*-*. 

I N I F.RFRAT FRNIT V Sins apt locations 
due Tuisdav. to Ice I'ctcison. Delta 
I'r^it-r-i; rev'lstration fn-* $ ' for house* 
vr.B $2 for barbership <juaric!*. 

ENGINEERS BVI I . ileitis may he ob-
tained fiom Mr». Har/U. Bid*. Mis> 
Hum! ! . !0S 111 n J > H-iH; llank Mc-
I k ..j. f.ot S.:J!.r. ext. 2'Hf. or 
Iv I i- M . i i i . l \Vj!s.'n last. 

COMMUTING Student* A*sn.. 7 p. ro-
todn . si'* Wom> n"& II!Jc. 

AMERICAN I II I D M H U t K evchanxe 
student*. c.tII Steve KtJc>!>. i*t. 2M~ 
for information on neitinn. 

To conserve much-needed 
news space Ihe Daily Orange 
has decided to set campus 
notices in a smaller type face. 
We hope that this will allow 
a more comprehensive and 
compli-if parn^ns nott's cover-
aye. 

DKMOI.AV brother* interested in form-
inc club call Hob Ward ext. 2585 o( 
Steu* Rulivon <JR 1-7747. 

OPEN TWISTER—Delta Phi Epsilon *»itl 
thL- VarvnarJi. After Cieorte Washing-
ton Game. 

UKRANIAN" Cl . l ' I i : 1:30 p.m. Sunday 
uvjal plae-.-. Call Smul i v\t. 

DORM REPS—contact floor* to make 
>;jre t!:e> have u cur. for the caha-
c-i-o air.u*!. For Information call: Jim 
Marshall ..it. 2*VJ or Hon Non'.car 

COMMir i lF-S Tor F'rtshnun 

it 5:iO p in the Chap-l basement 

f«:o.\eJ b> worjhip and rnVfja*-

It hod a I ir.'.̂ n v.i;l jivak on 
"Tr.e- • At of a H-J Mi»»ior.ij>". 

FROSII J ' LYMOUl l I Rock Dance. Wat-

son, .S .p.m. .Satuida). .AJraiv. "w 

charge, i r.UTt jjr..rtrt by iht C'ojr.i 

ibm 

COONQ R \ ! Y - " T h e Oran*emen «n 
the Nl jr .h" 6:15 p.m. tt>Jj>. on li-
bnty &UTS. 

KNCINKFKS BVI I . O I F F N — »otins 
xh t \M-tk. isisi l!.-or Hir.Jv. Show Il> 
card. 

ISO SriUIlNT Conduct and Welfare 
(Vmmii t i f , 4 p m. t.xJa», JS(I of . 
fi.-c. Al|;r.J.-«.n;c risjuinJ. 

PANltIT J.I.N IC BMI. Check* tu Kail 
Antony O'i Beta I'jC SI.50 
r».r wirl (i»r i\er> 2.-ti\c an J r'l.'Jtf'.". 
Make tvjt ihui.* ti» I'ar.hilUn.'j' 
of S>rj.u-c L'nin t»jj>. Chicks due-
Friday. 

II'ISCCJPAI.IANS Wantics to to to 
mil-tint: on *'Min:>iir> of l a u m m " in 
Ithaca l>ic. 7-S. colli ct material at 
Eniicora! «4ficc a n j a t im j Jiicus-

Sunday anj I>.c. 2. 
DAY HAM. TWISTER. 7:M-1I:.X0 p.m. 

tnJay. ('.»m A W orr.cn"* ISuiMinie. 
With Studvnt Union. Admkiion <CW 
m n . rirU free. Mutty ti> Campuj 

COED CIKFF.WS are roidnicht the 
Tui-vJay biforc Sunday after 
ThankMriv ir.w vacation. 

HOOTFJSANNV I SWERS wttl 10 a.m. 
Sunda». Sirr.4 Mininc HaH, 

U ' r H t t l - A S S AND Irrshman Skkeptic* 
("ormit. r.o men in* Thankswivin* 
week. 

C O O N D O R M rrp*. hâ e frvnJli at 
dium for fame by 11:45 a.m. J 

H ls I 'AMC-AMFKlCAN A*m. party, , 

r ni. today. Chapel Hujm:. I 

IV I IT t-VAKSl IV CtiriJian IV.Io* liilp, 

Htr.dM.Vi Chapel 

GIA 
P ITS. ll>da> ̂  llt:-a:i. | 

1 oun»:v. Dr. CiKrnbs, pj^feS- 1 f l o o r . 

^or of hiitorj i t Ko .ho i i r inuituie a n e w c o n s t i t u t i o n f o r G I A 

of Tcchno'os>. «-. *rcak cn -WotlJ- . . . 

iineis." All | 1 3 l l o w hcmS formulated, said 
o i ' tN h o u s e . lor Lutheran* and J Gray. A constitution is needed friend.. 7:32 ria. lib Clarendon! f o r a c a rnpUS .apj)roved party 

(Continued from I'ape 1) 

1 by a representative of a dorm 

Hoot 

All welcome. 
Ll'TIIER.%N FKOS1I buffet supper. 5:30 

p.m. today. I'aitor Bovch's koraf, 118 
Clarendon it. 

« LUTHERAN" WORSHIP K n l t t . 5 p.m. 
( Sunday. North Win*. Hendricks Cha-

pel. Buffet suprer and informal" pro-
triani foiloj.ir.4; ^t 1!S C!,arcnv!on St. 
Come for vappef before the "Hivn." 

O i l INC Cl.UU Mjuarc dance, today. 
Buwt leave Sims 7:45, fc:I5 p.m. 
Char»:k* 50e. 

rE l t S l l lNC R i n . K S member and pledsr 
diillt, 8:50 a m . Saturday, prefab lb. 
Al l "fre*hmen wiihime to arply lor 
mi it.bet-ship must atund. 

KNGINEF:R-S B Vl l . Oueco rioatiu* Mill 
appear in main lobby of Hindi Hall 
from I I a m . to I p.m. ti»da>. AH *tu-
dents imitcil tu come and meet the 
finalists. 

AMERICAN" F IELD Srolce orranlzation 
mietin*, 2 p.m. Stir.dj>. l.iv.vc A n 
Center. 

JSC WAYS and Mean* committee. 7 
P.m. Tuesday. 405 Maxwell. Attendance 
l>IKcd. 

to run candidates in the spring 
elections. 

Gray said GIA is a "respon-
sible...all-year-round party." He 
encouraged independents and 
houses not affiliated with other 
parties to ask him questions and 
attend GIA meetings if they 
are interested. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

SU Buildings and Grounds, un-

der the diretcion of George Cha-

put, will be responsible for the 

installation of the stage, plus 

all pla+Jomis and interior de-

coration. 

Associated with Cates are 

Jack Farren, formerly producer 

of the NBC-TV show "Concen-
tration, writer David Greggory, 
Richard Klinger and Fred Wein-
traub, proprietor of The Bitter 
End, a Xew York City folk-
sing coffee shop. 

R E A D THE 

D . O . 

SUMMER JOBS in EUROPE 
3(500 OPENINGS—Resort, Farm, Camp Counseling, Hospi-
tal, Construction, Child Cure, Factory and more through-
out Europe. Wages range from room and board to $190 a 
month. All inclusive fun-filled summer costing from $150 
(without trans-Atlantic transportation) to $799 (Including 
round trip jet flight and 24 day" European land tour.) 

Travel Grants Awarded First 1500 Applicants 
For a complete 20 page Prospectus and a European. Job 
Application, contact either the Director of the Student 
Union, the Placement Officer, or write (enclosing two 
Postal INTERNATIONAL REPLY COUPONS) to: 
Dept. N, American Student Information Service 
22 Avenue de la Liberte, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy 

of Luxembourg 

4 "(! 
4 - 0 
Koor 
i\t. 

FREE 
l°e-tU! IT*U 

p. m. tivja'4 I lir.t 

p.m. Friday. I J:fit 
i. If unable Ut attend 
;037 or Carol c\t. 
TWISTER — 3-5 P.m. 

T» i Sam •rvl the 

Weekend. 
Recreation 
Kecfeatior 
call Andy. 

25 "6. 
Sunda). 
:er>. 

Srta'.v D.irr:. Rev. Room. 
H I I I . CO 1.1. EG K Alumni »n:ere»ted ir 

fv>rmint.* aiuKjatio n. 4 p. m. U>da>_ 
11 HC. lobby. 

I.l"THEK.\N DAII .Y Deiolions: 5 p.m. 
North \V:r.w. H.ndteks 

WORSHIP COMMI I IEF . Panel 4 p.m.. 
tivla». <'«;on:.«! KiH»ni. Hendricks 
Charel. I>;»cus.v:on of der.ominationa! 
Uturtjie?. ritua!s. snd \c»tment* — 
ll^'-.r Bosch. Burke. Garinvton. Hoa-
land. ' 

HENDRICKS CILAI'F.L open daily. 8 a. 
n . ta 6 p m.. for rest meditation ar.i' 
pr^>er. Special music at 12*I2:*f> r 

CITY FROSII wint to cheer at 
the tkorec Washir.irton came. 11:15 
a m. Saturday. W'nr.cn'i ll.'dc. 

I H I s m i F . N WEEKEND publicity com-
r-.iUf 

nJ. 

I ROSH 
!* t . 
Hue. 

p. m. U>Ja>. I hat rcc-
lo.im. .Important. If un-ble U-
cal", I'am Bender. i\t. or 
S.hor. e\T. 
WEtKKND Hutlon Commit . 
P r:v toda>. K Women"* 

If unable- to attend call Bim-
r.:e C.R 

APPI.ICANTS FOR Military Ball Oueen 
due before Nov. Any qucs::nnt 
call I >.cV W.i'.Tun. t\t. Tfa7. 

FROSII WEEKEND Ouetn applications 
dac 5 p m. Tue-da>. Day Hall . Bos 

ir.cludc entry fee. 
• to be ihown 
Wat yon Main 

lift. I'kv.se 

MOVIE -ON* the Tossn 
7:.*0 P. m. t<«djv. 
"tKintri.-. Ad.r.ivsi.Ti S 25. 

ORTHODOX CHRISTIAN Fellowship cet-
loeethe-r. I p.m.. 50 l ' i Tompkins S: 
Music ar.d rvtiesj-.r..;.:.. C".:!: 
Tinor.bik. ext. 22<>* for rides 

EDITING STAFF" of Sjraruse 10. 7 P. 
m. today, third H o t Men's C»>m. 

SPECIAL ARRANGEA1ENIS committre 
r.'.i i tin.'. 7: >0 p. m. today. W omen'* 
H!d» . room Ki". Any Question* ca!i 
ext. :o:5 or 2026. 

BRIDGE. CLUB mastrrpoint touraarotnt. 
r m .S-jnd.is t'.rah^m Ha!'. 

1 (jur.re. Ir.trance 7 fc. 
FROSI I WFFKEND Corrections com, 

m:ttec s'srari KxJj> in the iobb» of 
l i n e . 

G R A D STUDENTS—Social n t n i n c S--V) 
p rrr. t ̂ ia-,. {"hapcl House. 

MFHOl l lsT STUDENT Fellowship Snn-
d.iv rrosram: '>:•<) a m . .Sunda> 
S.r. -..->: cla'-s. <"<•!->-:al Risnn: v.jppi-r 

Look For The Sign 

SIECEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 

Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6 - 7 1 9 4 

Few sights in all the world of girl waiching arc as breathtak-

ing as the uncxpcctcd observation of a Gym-Dandy in midair 

maneuver. Plato might well have had the Gym-Dandy in 

mind when he wrote, "When a beautiful soul harmonizes 

with a beautiful form, and the two arc cast in one mould, 

that will be the fairest of sights to him who has the eye to 

contemplate the vision." 

Although the Gym-Dandy is a joy to behold even while 

tichtcninc the laces of her sneakers, she must be seen in 

action to be fully appreciated. The same thing is true of a 

Pall Mall. It's a long, firm cigarette in a handsome package, 

but it must be tasted to be fully appreciated. Try Pall Mall 

and sec. 

Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! C * t . C o Proimct of <J$m£AjLc£in 

ii cvr mtiih name 
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Car Bill in Effect A f t e r Thanksgiv ing 
Dear Sophomores: 

This letter is to remind you of the Joint Student 
Legislature Car Bill which has been approved by the 
Student Legislature and the Chancellor's Cabinet. 
This bill provides that sophomores who have attained 
a cumulative average of 1.6 or above are accorded full 
driving privileges. The bill becomes effective immed-
iately following the Thanksgiving vacation. 

I f you are eligible and wish to take advantage of 
the privileges, you must register through the Student 
Government. This registration will take place im-
mediately following the Thanksgiving vacation. An 
announcement of time, place, and procedure for reg-
istration will appear in the Daily Orange. Anyone 
having questions concerning the bill may call the 
Student Government Office at Ext. 2650. 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I remain 

Sincerely yours, 

Ted Bayer 

President, S.G. 

Dear Juniors and Seniors: 
This letter is to remind you of the Joint Student 

Legislature Car Bill which has been approved by the 
Student Legislature and the Chancellor's Cabinet. 
This bill states that all juniors and seniors on Uni-
versity disciplinary or academic probation will auto-
matically lose their driving privileges while either 
probation is in effect. The bill becomes effective im-
mediately following the Thanksgiving vacation. 

This provision will be strictly enforced. Under Ar-
ticle Section A: "Academic and disciplinary lists 
of juniors and seniors will be checked against regis-
tration lists by Student Government." Those found 
on both lists will be subject to the folowing: (Article 
#2): "Students who are found to have falsified in-
formation on their registration will be subject to can-
cellation of their registration. Other cases dealing 
with violations of rules regarding automobiles will 
be sent to the Student Court." I f this applies to you. 
please plan to take your car home Thanksgiving and 
leave it there. If there are any questions concerning 
this bill, you may call the Student Government Of-
fice at Ext. 2G50. 

Thanking you for your cooperation, I remain 
Sincerely yours, 
Ted Bayer 
President, S.G. 

Two Foresters 

Chop Wood 

Two College of Forestry stu-

dents are receiving some good 

practical experience in the fine 

are of live cutting. Don Hen-

nig and Jan Phinney have re-

moved a tree that has been 

blot-king a walk in Walnut Park 

since the snow storm Nov. 3. 

The two foresters plan to cut 

the tree up with an axe and 

then remove it from the path. 

Dolan Heads County SU Expansion Program 
T. Frank Dolan, prominent J a Letter of Affiliation from the 

Syracuse businessman, has been j Institute of Brothers of the 
named chairman of the Onomla-: Christian Schools, 
ga Campaign for the "Syracuse j Active in Syracuse business 
Plan," Syracuse University's and community affairs, Dolan 
eight year $7(1,250,000 capital is a director of the First Trust 
fund drive for endowment and and Deposit Co., Syracuse, and 
construction. 

Dolan was named chairman 
the Syracuse Hotel. He is di 
rector of the Syracuse Welfare 

Foundation, and the Kerbv Re 
alty Foundation and is a for-
mer director of th?e Syracuse 
Conimunitv Chest. 

Thursday night by Earle J . Mac- j Corporation, the Community 
hold, chairman of the Council 
of the "Syracuse Plan," who said 
that the local dritfe program 
would be completed by June 
1003. 

A 191G graduate of Syracuse 
University, Dolan is President 
of the Edward Joy Company in 
Syracuse. 

He is a number of the Board 
of directors of the Syracuse 
University Alumni Association 
Dolan is also a regent of Le 
Moyne College and was awarded 

Dolan explained that the On-" its future professional and busi-
ondaga campaign would reach ; n v s & m a n a I U , w o n l a n / . 
out to major business firms and • 
industries and friends of the! 
university. Dates for the gen- j 
era! alumni solicitation in the! 
comity will be announded at a I 
later time, Dolan said. ! 

In accepting his appointment,! 
Dolan said, "The 'Syracuse i 
Plan' is the largest program of 
its type ev'er contemplated in 
the city of Syracuse. It is fit-
ting that Syracuse University, 

Now Available 

at all 

Student 
Directories 

$2.25 

Dolan holds the "Outstand- j one of the leading educational 
ing Citizen of the Year" award ; institutions in the nation and 
from the Syracuse Itotary. In 
1951, the university presented 
him with the Arents Medal for 
excellence in business and com-
munity leadership and the fol-
lowing year he received the 
Merit Award from the Syra-
cuse Law College association. 

one of the area's main business 
assets, should conduct a pro-
gram as expansive and as far 
reaching as the 'Syracuse Plan/ 
A growing community such as 
ours can make no greater in-
vestment in itself than when it 
i 
contributes to the training of 

Engineers' Ball Sa tu rday N igh t 
Theta Tau, national profes-jand his orchestra, 

sional Engineering Fraternity j All those who have purchased 
will sponsor the 15th annua en-j tickets may vote for the queen 
pincers' ball from 8:30 p.m. to i of th»j ball on the first floor 
1 a.m. Saturday at the Syracuse 
Sheraton Inn. A dean's recep-
tion will be held from S:30 to 
9 p.m. followed by dancing. 

The dance is open to all uni-
versity students and faculty. 
Tickets are $5 per couple and 
may be purchased from Mrs. 
Margaret Harris, prefab 0; Miss 
Alice Buri'ell, 130 Hinds Hall; 
Hank Mcleod, 003 Sadler or Lee 
Metrick, 205 Watson East. Music 
for the semi-formal dance will 
be provided by Freddie Vare 

of Hinds Hall. The winner will 
be crowned at the dance. 

Finalists in the contest are 
Diane Kcssler, Susan Podell. 
Nancy Story, Susan Sutphcn and 
Jenifer Wyman. 

The Ball committee consists 
of Robert Scudamore, chairman; 
Hank McLeod, tickets and judg-
ing; Ronald Eaton, queens con-
test; Louis Gro=s, publicity; 
Dorothy Xysonnen, decorations; 
William Emerson, sponsors; Ken-
neth Weinstein, refreshments 

and flowers; Roger Ke'.ley, let-

ters; Lee Metrick, • intermission 

and reception; Ray l'astemak. 

quad display; and Sherly;; I.un- j 

man, secretary. 

JOB INTERVIEWS 

(Continued on Page 12) 

Job placement interviews are , Chem., Math., Phys.; M.S., Ph.D. j 
being held today, Monday and; Geology: Ph.D. (for research).! 

Tuesday. j 
The U.S. General Accounting | 

Office will interview business j 
administration majors in ac-j 
counting today for their ac-! 
counting training program in * 
105A Slocum Hal l : Ajitflfcants j 
should check academip .rpquin;-^ 
msnts before signing up. j 

Also in Slocum • today- Svl-j 

vania Electric Products, Inc. 
is interviewing Business Ad- j 
ministration and • Liberal Arts; 
students majoring in account-, 
ing, statistics, economics and! 
mathematics with at .least. 12.; 
hours of accounting for finan- j 
cial training program. ! 

In Building 3 today fsylvania • 
Electric Products, Inc. will con- j 
duct interviews for ChE, I E : 
B.S. ME ; B.S., M.S. EE , Math., 
Phys.: B.S., M.S., Ph.D. 

Also in Building 8 Texaco 
Inc. will interviewing ChE, EE , 

FANHEL BALL 
TICKETS n 

Tickets to the Nov. 30 
Panhcllenic Ball arc now on 
sale at a couple, according 
to Katherine Anthony, ball 
chairman. 

Sorority women can pur-
chase tickets from their Pan-
hel representative. 

Representatives can pick 
up the tickets from Miss An-
thony at Pi Beta Phi or Me-
linda Tanlalis at Iota Alpha 
PL 

The formal ball will be 
held in the Grand Ballroom 
of the Hotel Syracuse. 

SAVE $9.57 THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$17.00 
SYRACUSE to NEW YORK and RETURN 

Good- on ANY train leaving Syracuse on 

Wednesday, Nov. 21 and on ANY train 

leaving New York on Sunday, Nov. 25 

Special individual tickets may be purchased at 
Ticket office in Midtown Plaza or at new station 

F R E E PARK ING AT STATION 

Call 437-2911 for information 

by mruval 
The richness and lustre of DuPont Antron* is yours 
in this new leisure.knit by Truval. Expertly tailored 
with fashion collar and smoke buttons. Available in 
a wide range of handsome colors. Choose yours 
todayl 
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Banquets, Coffees Mark Hill Sororities' Founder's Days 
Bv SUSAN WEINBERG 

Tradition has been closely adhered to in the celebra-
tion of founder's day of 12 Hill sororities. Most of the 
houses have acknowledged their establishment by ban-
quets, coffees, or special candlelighting ceremonies. 

Local alumni have been included in all celebra-
tions. 

Alpha Chi Omega, founded 

Oct. 1;"», 1SS.1 at DePauw Cni-
versitv in Indiana, hail a coffee: , t ... 

, !0S chapters. fhere were 13 

Established at Syracuse in 

national Tri Delta now has 

for alums and the active• 

members. 

Established at Syracuse in 

]{l(H», Alpha Chi Omcda now has 

Hi) chapters nationally. Officers 

of the Syracuse chapter arc 

President. Jean MacAllister; I ^ hri.-topher 

members in Syracuse Tri Delta 

when it affiliated with national. 

Today there are 5-i actives. 

Officers a r e : President. 

.Miss llnsivell; Vice President, 

Anderson; Sec re-

Frv km an; and 
Vice Pre>ident. Alice Stayduhar; ! ,a rv ' V i r « , l , i a 

treasurer, Joan Met ulluugli. 
Secretary, iSrcnda Baldwin: and 

Treasurer. Harhara Perec/. 

Sup:i":t:ng their national phil-

anthropy ceiebral palsy, each 

spring A Chi O has a mile "f 

peimi'-s :!:ive with Ileta Thcta 

Pi fraternity. Members ge 

downtown and to the Shopping-

town I'la/.a in DeWitt and ask 

shoppers to contribute. 
All money collected is stuck 

on a mile of tape. The house 
tries to collect as many miles 
as it can. 

Fifty-three years old Oct. 21. 
Alpha Epsilon Phi had its be-
ginnings at Rarnard College. 
Iota chapter was started at 
Syracuse iu I!»17 and has grown 
to an active membership of fid. 

Officers include: President. 
Gail Weinberg: Vice President. 
Ann Seiirel; Secretary. Marjoric 
Anions; and Treasurer, Eilcei 
WeisZ. 

Iota chanter was awarded the 
national activities cup of 
for have the greatest percentage 
of its house participate in the 
mosf. outstanding activities. 

Iu commemoration of its 
founding this year. A E Phi had 
a coffee for alumni and actives. 

The fir>t .-ororily at Syracuse. 
Alpha Phi is also the first chap 
ter of the national organization 
It was established Oct. 10. 1872 
and has expanded to 7fi chapters-
Alpha chapter now has -1.1 mem-
bers and six pledges. 

This year's celebration includ 
cd a dinner for actives and 
alumni followed by a reading of 
the sorority's history and a can-
dle ceremony. 

Officers include: President. 
Sally Wiley: Vice Presidents 
Ellen McWilliams and Mary Le< 
Chamberlain: secretaries. Lind; 
H-.ff and Margaret Mossham-
nier: and treasurer. Susan Rowe. 

Alpha Phi annually support. 
<:udia<~ aid philanthropy. 

MIchiLrar St:.;<- Normal Schoo-' 
in Ypsilanre. M:ehi:_»an. was the 
scene of the founding of Alpha 
Siir.'ia Ta J. Nov. 1. lM<f>. 

AST row has -''.7 chapters with 

Following the lead of its na-
tional organization, Tri Delta 
annually awards four scholar-, 
.-hips"of each to tin: campus 
at lati^e. 

At its 11m;2 summer conven-
tion, the Syracuse chapter won 
tin' national award for 100 per-
cent initiation. 

Established Nov. 11, 1S74, 
Gamma Phi Beta's celebration 
encompassed two days, Nov. 11 
and 12. Sunday, Nov. 11, the 
Gamma Phi's attended Hen-
dricks Chapel services in a body 
and donated the altar flowers. 

Their banquet the following 
day was sparked by a skit in 
which the alumni portrayed the 
Gamma Phi's of today while the 
actives portrayed the Gamma 
Phi's of yesterday. 

The word "sorority" was first 
coined for Gamma Phi by Syra-
cuse Chancellor E.O. Haven. Be-
fore Gamma Phi was establish-
ed. there was no such word or 
group known specificially as so-
rority. according to chapter 
members. 

At ts founding at Syracuse 

months before Gamma Phi, was» 

established as a literary group. • 

It did not become known as a ' 

sorority until a few months af-

ter Gamma Phi came on campus. 

Gamma Phi officers are:j 

President; Joan Doremus; Yicej 

President, Jean Moore; Secre-j 

taries, Sally Mostrow and Karen 

Kover; and Treasurer, Mamie 

Walrath. 

Kappa Alpha Theta celebrat-
ed its 82iui anniversary Nov. 
12 with a speaker from Dey 
Bros, on a "Basic Wardrobe"! 
and a coffee for alumni and ac-
tives. 

Chi chapter was founded at 
Syracuse in 1S8<>. Today it has 
IS members. There are 1»5 chap-
ters nationally. 

Theta has lived at SOU Wal-
nut Place since its founding. Its 
original house burned down 
about ."M years ago and its pre-
sent one was ljuilt on the same 
spot. 

Officers include: President, 
Judith Simons; Vice President, 
Mary Schwartzwalder; Secre-
tary, Barbara Barnes; and 
Treasurer, Barbara Bancroft. 

Celebrating its -10th annivers-
ary on Syracuse University 
campus this year, Kappa Delta 
combined its founder's day ac-
tivities with a housewarming. 

A new wing has been added 
to the KD house at !»07 Walnut 
Ave. Oct, 21, two days before 
their founder's day, KD had a 
coffee for tiaO guests to show 
off the new addition and cele-
brate its founding. 

Guests included all of the 
deans of all the colleges at 
Syracuse, all alumni in the area 
and a national officer. 

Chapel Roundup 
'Thanksgiving in a New; Proceeds from the sale help 

Key" will be Hendricks Chapel J support a Syracuse University 

graduate or graduate student as 
a teacher for two years in an 
Asian university. 

Those wishing to help with 
marking or selling should sign 
up on tl'.e poster in the Chapel, 
call ext. 211)5 or call Lily Bergs 

a c f . v rhap-
ter. l.a-t year Sy;ac|-e chapt«-j 
wa-" award i T:• • Pa*di'-!!i*ni< 
S' h <'at ship c'.;:> for havir'j- *h« 
highest averag" of all Hi'l s -
or;::' -. a 

Al>o Ias1 year. Alpha Sig took 
fir>t place in the Colgate Week-
end po-ier conte-t. Nationally, 
it received a certificate for hav-
ing improved the mo.-l srholas-
ticaHy of all chapter.-. 

A <-a7id!>-!:ght in:r <-ere:r,i>n\ 
and Viff.-t dinner highlighted 
it- it;, li). 

- r: 

Dean Charles C. Noble's sermon 

topic Sunday at the 10:55 a.m. 

Chapel services. i 

On Nov. 25 the IJev. Howard 

Ham of the religion department! 
will deliver the sermon. Dean! 
Noble will preach at the United j at ext. 2717. 
States Military Academy at j There will be a business meet 
West Point. j jnjj 0 f .Sy ra c use -: n - A s ia at Gr.'JO 

Rabbi Louis Neimand will i p.m. Monday at Chapel House 
speak on "A New Translation of''Plans for the sale and for an 
the Bibb'" at HiHel Sabbath1 oriental dinner for salo worker? 
services at 7 p.m. today in the 
Chapel. 

Cantor 
Lai ry Feigon will serve as 

cantor for the service. 

Miss Bhoda Linton, head re-
sident at Smallev Cottage and 
a former Methodist missionary 
in Burma, will address th«- Me-
thodist Student Fellowship Sun-
day. 

Mi.-s Linton taught Bible and 
religion courses iu a Bin niese 
high school, under the "I'.-tl pro-
grani." Representatives of the 
church agree to go abinad for 
a throe-year term. 

TJie -upper will start at 5:*!0 

Alpha Phi, founded a few 

at 1922, KD had 26 members 

who previously had composed! 

the local Delta X i corority. Pre-

sently KD has 47 members. 

Officers are: President, Shar-

on Voytovich; Vice President, 

Mary Sigas; Secretary, Elaine 

Kaskela; and Treasurer, Lina 

Mover. 

Since it was founded Oct. 13, 

ls70 at Monmouth College in 

Illinois, Kappa Kappa Januna 

has expanded to a total of 8i> 
chapters. 

Its celebration this year in-
cluded a coffee for alumni and 
a P]K»cial ceremony at which 
time alums who had been Kap-
pa's for 50 years received 50-
year pins. 

Officers of the 48 member 
chapter are: President, Anne 
Gibson; Vice Presidents, Michele 
Large and Jane Voorhees; Sec-
retaries, Mary Lou Munvon and 
Margaret Hansen - Sturn; and 
Tretasurer, Diane Rohrbacker. 

Phi Sigma Sigma had its be-
ginnings at Hunter College Nov. 
26, 1913. It has grown to its 
present 21 chapters across the 
nation. 

Phi Sig will not celebrate 
founder's day this year because 
it falls during Thanksgiving va-
cation. 

Last year Pi chapter won the 
Rudolph Memoriral Award from 
national for "doing the most for 
the campus and community to 
bring honor to the name of Phi 
Sigma Sigma." 

For the past two years Pi 
chapter has won the best pledge 
class award of all sororities at 
Syracuse. 

Officers are: Archon, Eliza-

beth Glickman; Vice Archon, 

Madeline Walters; T r i b u n e , 

Carole Regosin; Scribe, Linda 

Glickman; and Bursar, Linda 

Strauss. 

Sigma Kappa celebrated its 

88th anniversary Nov. 12 with 

a banquet and ceremony honor-

ing its five founders. These five 

founders were the only women at 

Colby College where Sigma 

Kappa was established. 

There are new 101 chapters of 
Sigma Kappa. Each year Syra-
cuse chapter supports the two 
national projects: Gerontology, 
which provides aid to aged peo-
ple; and the Maine Seacoast Mis-
sion, which sends books and 
clothing to isolated areas in 
Maine. 

At the 1902 convention Syra-
cuse chapter won the national 
activities award. 

Officers are: President, Mary 
.MacDonald; Vice President, "Ah-
by" Fryer; Secretary, Gail 
Patch; and Treasurer, Barbara 
Miscki. 

Zeta Tail Alpha, founded at 
I^ongwood College in Virginia 
Oct. 15, 1898 and at Syracuse in 
1922, celebrated its founding 
with a banquet honoring one of 
its local founders. 

Syracuse chapter presently 
has 55 actives. Officers include: 
Sally Ann Ivey; Vice Presient, 
Barbara Ferranti; Secretary, Ju-
lie Zeh; and Treasurer, Sylvia 
MacAllister. 

Each year ZTA sends contri-
butions to a cerebral palsy clinic 

I in Virginia which is sponsored 
solely by national Zeta Tau Al-
pha. 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and the STEAKS 

are KING SIZED 
- ̂  IHHHHHH • • • • f ^ K l i 

Free Parking For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

will be discussed. 

Hillel classes and study groups 
will meet on a regular basis 
next week. 

Fellowship 
Intor-vaisity Christian Fel-

lowship will not meet Nov. 2'i. 
Th*' Friday night progniia of 
speakers and Bible discussions 
will resume at 7eHl p.m. Nov. ."<» 
in the Chapel lounge. 

The Methodist Student Fel-
lowship Communion breakfast 
will h • Tu sday at 7 am. At 
12:2u p.m. Tu -day, the "Dia-
logue in Theology" luncheon 
will take jdace at Chapel House. 

MSF Ecclesia will be at S p.m. 

Off i , ei are: Presider.t. Susan 
G> j mi ley: Vice Pr- -id'-nt. Susan 
ii' ' r: S-v•••tai i- s. I.1'•>'*<• Green-
fi.-M ar.d f\-uir! Meadvin: and 
Tieasar-rs. Gylda Uraj.der and 
Edith L:eber.i:an. 

D-'ta I» l:a Delta will (••!e-
*': !?•• it- 7lta founder's day like 
a big l.iithday party, according 
t" Cir.da Bu.-\vc]]. p:esid<-/it. At 
the !>..nonet sponsored by tie-

al-iv.ni (•<:' actlv.s and ahr-w. 
t)i'- e'. ijiter v.i'l h ; iv a cake witli 
ravd 's for each chap".' i repre-
f-. -.d. 

Sir.c" Tii Delta, was found--d 
Tj...:.ksgiving five at Bost.»:i 
L*r.iv»Tsity. the Syracuse chap-
tc-r traditionally c el- brates its 
founding the Monday pieceding 
Tiianksgiving. 

p.m. at Hen«lrirks ChajK'l. with ; Tuesday :it 11-i Berkeley Drive, 
ti e program beginning at j T]u. Lutheran Pastor's Com-
a-id eliding about 7:2 ». | , n i t u . e w i l l n ,< ;e t a t p m 

Syracuse-in-Asia would like j Tuesday at IIS Clarendon St. 
volunteers to help with the an- 1 The New Yorkk state conference 
r.ual sale of oriental gifts, which1 for the group will be Nov. r,0-
•^il! take place Dec. "J-7 
CnafH'l lounge. 

in the , Dec. 2 at 
i Oneonta. 

Hartwick College in 

When Downtown: P « i r l i W i l l T U I l 

_. ... Hnsiaurant 
Eat at the 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 min imum chcck 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 
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—AIIOY—AHOY—AIIOY—AHOY—AIIOY— 

^ # Erie Blvd. East 
w a p i a i n 0 i ) p D e W i l t K a n c h M o t c I 

W o e S OPEN MON.-SAT. 

C IC I IT I NOON TO 1 A.M. SUN. 5-1 

S h a c k "On The Banks of 

The Raging E-PJ-E" 

CLAMS-Raw & Steamed doz. 70£ 

CLAMS Casino doz. $1.10 

Shrimp Cocktail 70£ 

Chowder-Manhatfan or New England 25£ 

Salt Potatoes 15£ 

Clam Broth 10£ 

Raw Oysters doz. $1.10 

Sunday Special: Raw or Steamed Clams, 

Chowder, salt potato $1.00 

Eat Here Or Take Out Ph. 44-66-123 

All Winterized For Your Comfort 

—AHOY—AHOY—AHOY—AHOY—AHOY— 
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Miss DuFine Appointed Junior Editor 
Adair DuFine, a junior in the 

School of Journalism, has been 
appointed Daily Orange junior 
editor by Milton Joffe, editor-
in-chief. Miss DuFine is from 
Sea red ale and is in the news-
paper sequence of the J-School 

with a history major in Liberal 

Arts. 

She is DO Inter-fraternity 

Council reporter and in the past 

has covered Greek Week and In-
ternational Students Organiza-
tion. 

D i n e O u t 
Th is W e e k e n d 

and! 
M e n t i o n T h e D . O. 

Delightfully 
Air-Conditioned 

/) acA. 

G46 SOUTH 

W A R R E N ST. 

Ph. HA 2-0341 

ney 
In Opening the Gay Fall 
Season the Tawils take 

Great Pleasure in (nitely 
at nine) Presenting 

Tbonkidtiof Dinner SpecLiI 
Adnlts 51.75 Children Sl.25 

Distinctive Dinner Music—For 
OPEN DA ILY— Sunday 11 

Aouse 
NORM'S TRIO 

with 

Paula Sydney 
rcscmatiom-HA 2-03-41 

:30 A.M. To 3 A.M. 

P A D D Y ' S R A N C H 
A great pi arc to dine after the game 

DIN ING & DANC ING 

every Friday and Sat. Eve. 

Cicero exit off Rt. 81 

Then north on Rt. 11 Phone OW 9-7280 

Wysocki's Grotto 
'The Place to Dine' 

Del ic ious Cu i s i ne 

Joan Wheeler at the piano 

Old time music playd on request 

Every Fri. & Sat. nite 

3507 J a m e s St . 
P l e n t y of free p a r k i n g 

This Weekend 

Bobby Green 

and the Hi Fi's 

H A R R I S R E S T A U R A N T 
After the game 

T h e best i n food a t reasonab le pr ices 

Our house specialty: 
Cho ice S i r l o in S teak D i n n e r F o r T w o — $5.95 

W e are also famous for: 
Lobster , Sca l lop , S h r i m p a n d C h i c k e n 

Oswego R o a d , L iverpoo l 

1 m i l e N o r t h o f T h r u w a y Ex i t 38 o n R o u t e 57 

012 - 7518 

MIRBACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

Groen Talks in Fla. 
Henry J . Groen, assistant pro-

fessor of German at Syracuse 
University, wilt address the 
South Atlantic Modern Lang-
uage Association convention 
Nov. 23 in Miami Beach, Fla. 
He will speak on the National 
Defense Education Act Sum-
mer German Institute program. 

rlllRGR811 
PROGRnm SCWtOULG 

FR IDAY 

3:50 Sim On and New? 
4:00 Brand Name Jazz 
5:00 Dinner Date 
5:45 Communique 
6:15 Oranee Sportlieht 
6:30 l o j i i Lyons and the 

NVwi 
6:4$ U.N. Dacktrounds 
7:00 ERN Ftrmrn 
8:00 International Classroom 
9:01 News 
9:05 Men or Music 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical MinaturcJ 

SATURDAY 

1:J0 Si«n On & News 
1:35 Science and TethnoJojy 
2:00 ERN Symposium 
3:00 SpotliKht 
5:03 Dinnerdate 
5:4$ Anatomy of a Satellite 
6:03 From My Bix>k 
6:50 Weekend Report 
6:45 Business News 
7:00 l i t Fi and Wide 
$.03 Symphonic Sho-vcajo 

11:00 N-.-ws Final 
11:15 B;tie Room 
11:50 News & S i m Off . 

SUNDAY 

1:50 Sicn On & News 
2:00 Joseph Cornad o r 

Franklin 
2:30 Lively Arts 
3:00 Across Borders 
3:30 Sunday Concert 
4:00 C r ane Concert k 

Sundae Concert 
5: CO Dinnerdate 
5:45 World of Paperback 
6:00 International Book 

Review 
6:25 Medical Milestones 
6:30 Weekend Report 
7:00 In Spirit and In Truth 
7:33 Pro Musica Antique 
8 01 World of the Voice 

1I.-00 ERN Roundtable 
12:00 News & Off 

H 

iH 

1 
a 

Tnc BOSSA NOVA 

7 BIG NIGHTS 
Herb 

"Ebb t i de " 

Nelson 
Organ 
Trio 

Featuring 

A r t 
Legs 

R o b i n 

> o 

Herb Nelson 

MM&03 
300 Burnet Ave. 

ITL'LLY CULLY 

T i n o ' s 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

O R D E R S T O T A K E O U T 

425 N . S a l i n a S t ree t 

G R 1-9458 

G R 1-9446 -

Memory Lane 

Friday, Saturday and 

Sunday Matinee 

Direct from Las Vegas: 

Johnny Mars 
and his 

Victorians 
GR 5-9549 

2849 S. Sal ina St. 

OVEX 7 DAYS A W E E K , 11 A M . TO 1 A M . 

Z " ' DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 

SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

DINNERS 
Soup-Egg-Rolls-
Barbecued Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For T w o . . $ 5 . 5 0 
For Th ree , $ 7 . 5 0 
For F o u r . . $ 9 . 5 0 
For F i v e . . $ 1 1 . 5 0 
For S i x . . . $ 1 3 . 5 0 

Tea • Cookies 
Ico Cream 

I I A.M. to I AJI. 

AIR CttAim-CD 

RESTAURANT 

|COCKTA*IL tQUMGE ). 

Ample Parkins 
Erie Blvd.. E. 

DeWitt 

PHONE 

446-4800 
Btlwern Thompson Kd. and Gentsre 

DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER, $ 2 

SATURDAY SHOPPERS 
Stop In—Rest Up, Relax 

And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
95* to91.25 

Served from I I A.M. to 4 P.M. 
M O I B E t l DISERS CLUB—AMEHICAN* 

EXPRESS 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

C A R O M A 
S p e c i a l i z i n g i n I t a l i a n C u i s i n e 

S p a g h e t t i , M o n i c o t t i , B a k e d L a s a g n a , R a v i o l i 

A l s o A m e r i c a n D i s h e s 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi GR 4-2119 tree Parking 

FISH — FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

T U B B E R T ' S 
'The Place to E a r 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations for Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

JACK STAMP ALIAS 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 

10% discount to students showing ID cards 

B a n q u e t a c c o m m o d a t i o n s t o 250 

Er ie B l vd . a n d T h o m p s o n R o a d , D e w i t t 616-6650 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in G O O D SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 

Se rv i ng D i n n e r U n t i l 11:30 P .M . 

Closed M o n d a y s 

1030 S o u t h S a l i n a St . 475-7417 

* * 
T0BINS 

RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee at 

Fa irmoun! Corners 

j| Route 5 

§ Private Rooms for Parties 

^ Tuesday-Saturday 

10 Luncheon 

f. 11:30 to 2:30 

jU Dinners 

| 5:00 to 9:30 

Hi Sunday Brunch 

j§ Dinners 

12 to 8 

10 to 1 
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'The Word Was First' 
By STEPHANIE BRILL 

"In the beginning was 

the word" — you see, we 

were there first", comment-

ed post, writer, critic and 

tc::cher Paul Engle in his 

lecture Thursday on "Poe-

tiy and People". 
A clever manipu lator of 

.•:«!> hirnst-lf, tin? professoi 

prvVcd t p o w e r of the spoken 

\\< n i by .-picing his lei-lure w i th 

j>. u op t i v e laughter - provoking 

:.merits and numerous 

]'.{• : ;uy examples to i l lustrate 

T• I — idea- about tin* techniques, 

fi::vtio:i and meaning of poetry. 

Elevate Experience 

S*;ie;t!;i:ig of the manner in 

v.'. ' ii poetry can 1"' s tar t l ing 

1 «h an.atic in elevat ing t in 

aspects of h uman 

. lie termed it " t h e 

tr.r.h hei-jutencd" and something 

e\p:esse the "extraordin-

;uy £r; o dinai iiiess". 

ri\plaining that the poet mus t 

jr • ItK-e a heighteed awareness 

: i him.-e!f and his reader. 

t > : i < h i s poem. I ) r . Eng-'i* 

: a intained the poem is more 

i- j .mtan : than the poet: it mus t 

. :!.<• meaningfu l through the 

«'f la:ui»a«re and emotion i i r 

arah ly . 

}{.- sta;«-d that poe l rv is mo-

<hv;.teii. cill<><ivtial speech under 

:.~i.>n often set aga ins t iambi* 

: t a j ! i e t e r . 

Shakespeare 

.v':iak«-spcare used these collo-

::1 spe«-.-h rhythms and pat-

i a s d>» modern poets. U 

life and independent inter-

Tat ion to their work. Every-

i. • uses them fo. expression ex-

<-:: th>- Western Union g ir l . 

»;;. • -peaks in a monotone and 

get • •xcited. said Engle. 

• T;:er-- is a rhythm and pat-

in vn-ir speech. Listen t< 

Interviews . . . 
(Con t inued f rom Pane 9> 

C . - . l o g y : B.S., M.S.. I ' l l .P. w i l l 

he held in the G e o l o g y depart-

ment . 

The L iber ty Mutua l I nsurance 

Co. will interview lousiness Ad-

rnivistrati ' .n acco' int ing ma jo r s 

:•>! it.- * ii.-1: .e-j> -11 .1 i I i l l i g p l o -

i r a m Monday at 1»?r>A S locum. 

i n l l n i l d i r . gS Monday Gr i f f i ss 

A! i Kojee Itase. Home Air Ma-

; ia! Asea will conduct inter-

views f<-r IK . M E : B.S.. M.S. . 

K:-\ I'll VS.: M.S., .M.S.. Ph . I ) . 

Psychology: M.S. Ph .D . 

TtV'Sfiay in If»">A Socum Alex-

ander ( i i ant «& < "o. wil l inter-

view bus in tss adm in i s t r a t i on 

-count i rig majors for s ta f f ac-

(<;ar,tant t i a i n i n g p rog r am . 

Also in the same room on 

Tuesday Connecticut Genera l 

L i fe Insurance Co. w i l l conduct 

:ntervT'.*ws for its m a n a g e m e n t 

t r a i n i ng program in field sales, 

agency sales, managemen t or 

•_:o'ip sales managemen t . 

the speech of your friends. . . 

I realize that that's asking a 

lot. . .and you will see this," 
Engle noted. 

Emphasizing the importance 
of literally discipline and struc-
ture in poetry. Dr. Engle also 
stressed the intense power and 
indispensability of emotion. 

In one poem he succinctly com-
mented on a nobleman in a Va : 

lesquez painting, who sits on a 
magnificent white horse wearing 
a hlack velvet cloak hut, whose 
face is so uglv that: 

This is the type of face that 
she* p count in the night 
when they can't sleep. 

Frosh Q ueen 
Applications 

Applications for Freshman 
Weekend Queen are due Tues-
day, contest chairman Patricia 
Ettkin has announced. The 
place for turning in applications 
will he announced. Miss Ettkin 
said. The weekend is Dec. 7-S. 

Each freshman floor and liv-
ing center, both men's and wom-
en's may nominate a freshman 
woman for queen. Miss Ettkin 
recommended that the floors de-
cide at their Sunday meetings. 

Judging, which will take place 
at a series of coffees, will be 
based on poise, personality and 
appearance. 

The queen will he crowned at 
the Saturday night dance of the 
weekend. 

Meet the Greeks 

Freshmeu and fraternity 

men met and talked at an In-

tcrfraternity Council smoker 

Thursday night in the Chapel 

Ilouse. Greeks answered ques-

tions about the fraternity sys-

tem and also answered quer-

ies about their individual 

houses. Many of the over 

1,000 male freshmen attended 

the smoker. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART T I M E 

male students needing extra income. 

Must have your own transportation. This 

is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-

tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 

Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 

5 p.m. 

(tales Min. 15 words 
1 day .75 
I day 1.35 
t day 1.8* 
I day 2..20 
1 day 2.50 
For cach additional word over 
15 -1c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
hefore publication. 

PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards, 
Ruth's (lifts. GR 0-18;i7. 

7.̂ 1 S. Crouse 

MISCELLANEOUS I 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, j 
automatir or standard shift i 

Qualified, professional instruc- j 
*ora. Pick up service. AUTO j 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6 j 
W 9 5 . | 

AUTO-DKIVING. Use our 6 j 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain tvp-
"ng also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132. 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G-9 to 
•"> Monday through Friday. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 0. Saturdays S p.m. 

Weather Watch 
F O R E C A S T E D 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S U M M A R Y : The wa rm wc-a-

tr.t : which was so close to 

Mi r .n ing us a br ie f repr ieve 

;'m>m the pre-season w in ter is 

' r.-.v being overcome by a f resh 

< . t e a k of polar a i r . 

I la in and snow are push i ng 

•:: -' wa I'd ahead of the cold a i r 

.i^'J itis associated f ront . It m a y 

.-. i-e problems for Sa tu rdays 

F O R E C A S T : Genera l ly d e a r 

a;:d <>nlv s l ight ly m i lder today 

v. i ih inc ieas ing cloudiness la ter 

in the day . followed by some 

rain or sr.ow ton ight or Satur-

day. H i g h today: 40-45: low to-

r i g h t : in t h ^ ri"'s. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor 
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

tesson course. UPSTATE DRI 
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
1040. 

ALTERATIONS done within t l 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847. 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS 
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

ALL FRATERNITY, SOROR-
ITY and SU charms in stock 

now. RUTH's GIFTS. 
734 S. Crouse 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by-
Medical Science 

Depilatories Promote Growth 
of Fine Hair 

MRS. RAE 
406 I^oew Iildg. 

16 Years Experience 
Special Rates for Students 

GR 1-8970 

TYPING IN MY HOME. Call 
479-S2GG. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-

ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 

proofreading, IBM electric, res-

sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 

Itivkin, GI 6-G381. Call anytime 

FOR SALE 

CORRECTION: F IVE STAR 
NY bus will arrive Cross 

County Shopping Center G:45, 
Penn Station, 7:15, Busses leavt? 
WaLson 12:30, Day 12:45. Res-
ervations, Bob Douglas, Ext. 
2845, 7-9 p.m. only, or GL 8-
0111 anytime, 5 Star Travel 
Service, Box 4, University Sta-
tion, Syracuse. 

TYPING 

THE GREATEST! The funni-1 
est! How about our '66 speci- j 

alb' for Frosh Studio Cards. 1 
And printed in orange with ! 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the) 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, §13.50 for 3 months 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E . Genesee St.. 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457 

WATCH 
PAIR, 

strung, soldering, engraving. 
RUTH's GIFTS. 734 S. Crouse. 

and J E W E L R Y RE- j TYPING in my home. Electri( 
pearls and beads re- : typewriter, elite type, pick uj 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR G-
4 701. 

1957 OLDS SUPER SS, power 
steering and brakes, radio -

heater, white wall tires, very 
clean, new paint job, excellent 
mechanically. No trade. GR 8-
2938 

S U D D E N L Y ! ! Y o u discover 

Faye Dance fvhord. Lessens 

exclusive, inexpensive, a'! types, 

all ages. 1444* E . Genesee." GR 

2-0073. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re 
pairs. Free pick-up and de 

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

HOORAY! SK IDS have finally 
made it from California. Fone 

to reserve special color. GR 8-
34G4. Bookstall. 

1959 METROPOLITAN*. 31,000 
miles, good condition, $650 

Call 422-G280 after 5 p.m. 

21", G yr. old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV. $35. 

Phone 47G-1284. 

SKIN DIVING GEAR. Will 
sell complete or in units. Call 

Mr. Hatch, HI 6-G47G after 5:30. 

19GO RAMBLER American, two 
door with automatic shift, 

good condition, $950, private 
owner, inquire Mather's Garage, 
712 E. Fayette St. 8-G daily. 

THANKSGIVING Is Gift Time 
—little, thoughtful treasures 

for your loving family. Cards 
and even cutie studio ones. 
BOOKSTALL. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

UNIVERSITY SECTION, 6 
room furnished flat, utilities 

separate, quite pleasant, $100; 
immediate possession. GR 8-
1237. 

FURNISHED and Heated 5 
room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 

decorated, 2 blocks from campus. 
Call Jacobs GR S-9349, 44G-
19G0. 

DOUBLE A N D S INGLE con-
necting bedrooms, one or two 

male graduate students. Garage 
included. University section. GR 
2-992G. 

FORT LAUDERDALE , Florida. 
Two l>edrooni, two bath home, 

beautifully furnished. Five min-
utes to beach, best seasonal of-
fer. M. Rooney. 100 Carmen 
St., Patchogue, N. Y . 

2«L- room F U R N I S H E D APT. 

$75 including all utilities. 109 
Henry St. Call GR 2-2115. 

TWO ROOMS, furnished apart-
ment, all utilities, university 

section. GR 2-3640. 

LARGE Furnished Room with 
private entrance and bath. 

Kitchenette and parking facili-
ties. Male Student only. Allen 
Street. 472-3649. 

2 BEDROOM RANCH HOUSE, 
dishwasher, 2 car garage, new-

ly decorated, unfurnished, $135 
plus utilities, NE 7-9100. . 

WANTED 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, L IFE magazine 

'an satisfy your needs for part 
*ime incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 

R IDE WANTED to New Y'ork, 
Tues., Nov. 20. Will share ex-

penses. Ext. 2878 Mike Krass-
ner 

MALE STUDENT WANTED 
j for part-time stock work, 
i Cooper Decoration Company, GR 
! 5-2181. 

; IMMEDIATELY ! Need ride to 
• Boston Thanksgiving. Please 
call Dan Goldstein, ext. 3103. 
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N o Results Revealed 
In D a y Room Search 

By SANDI EIIRLICH 
A surprise room search was held early Saturday 

morning in Day Hall, in an effort to discover a clue to 
recent thefts within the dormitory. Jewelry, money, im-
ported sweaters, and airplane tickets have been reported 
missing within the past two weeks. 

Just befort 1 a.m., Saturday, dorm residents were 
summoned to the main lounge 

VacationExodus Wednesday 

main 

by the /ire gong. Day Hall 

houses 4CG coeds. Miss Shirley 

L'plinger, director of Day Hall 

told the girls that a mass room 

search had been warranted by 

Marjorie C. Smith, dean of 

women, and by Security Police 

Director Itobert D. Flaherty. 
'•While the search revealed a 

great deal, the results were not 
completely satisfactory," accord-
ing to Dean Smith. " I t is regret-
ful that such action had to be 
taken." 

The girls were asked to sign 
a permission slip, written by 
Flaherty, stating that a head re-
sident could examine each girl's 
personal belongings in her pre-
sence. Miss Uplinger said that 
if the slip was not signed, au-
thorities would try to obtain a 
search warrant from the Syra-
cuse city police. 

Seven head residents, from 
Flint Hall and several cottages, 
came to Day to assist in the 
search. Girls returned directly to 
their pajama lounges on each 
fioor, following the meeting in 
tiu- main lobby. They weie called 
into their rooms, two by two, 
with the head residents. They 
examined closets, drawers, and 
bolsters, looking for the miss-
ing articles. 

The search continued until af-
ter "> a.m. on several freshman 
fioois. Residents of Day :1 and 
•I. u;>percla-.;s floors, wvre per-
mitted to go to bed at 3:4r» 
a.m. The search wes left in-
complete on these floors so that 
a more thorough investigation 
could be performed mi the fresh-
man floors, according to Miss 
l'plinger. She consulted with 
Dean Smith before ending the 
inspection on these two floors. 

Three sophomore girls refused 
to sign tiie permission slip to 
have their rooms inspected. They 
remained with Security Police 
in Day Hall until 4:30 a.m. City 
police were not contacted. 

The search was proposed "to 
determine if the thief was in 
the building" and " to show that 
we were aware of the serious-
ness of the situation," said Miss 
l'plinger. "The girls were very* 
helpful and cooperative," she 
stated . 

GET W. VA. TIX 
IN GYM TODAY 
Students who will attend 

the Thanksgiving weekend 
SU-West Virgniia game must 
exchange their stubs for re-
served seating tickets from 
3:15 to 4:30 p. m. today in 
the Trophy Room of the 
Men's Gym. This includes 
block groups, graduates and 
undergraduates. 

Petitions will be accepted 
even if thej' are not on the 
regular student government 
form. 

S E E 

SPORTS 
P A G E 8 

NO MORE DO's 
UNTIL 27th 

With today's issue the 
Daily Orange ceases publica-
tion until next Tuesday. 
That's right. You must wait 
one more week for that next 
crossword puzzle, so until 
then remember the words of 
that great Pilgrim leader. 
Miles Standish, who said: "I 
think it's more important to 
build some houses here be-
fore we finish with this silly 
monument, men. After all, 
you see one rock you've seen 
them all ." So pick up two 
copies of today's paper. Tur-
key's bigger than fish. 

5 Youths Mug 
SU Student 

A 

dent 

nose 

Syracuse University stu-

was treated for a broken 

Saturday morning ear'v 

after he was attacked bv five 

youths about 2 a.m. at Mont-

gomery and Madison stieets. 
James Norman, 1!', who lives 

in the Alpha Tau Omega fra-
ternity house. 74S Com stock 
Ave., could give police no rea-
son for the assault. He said the 
youths jumped him from behind 
and pumnieled him with their 
fists. 

By CLAY RICHARDS 

Thousands of Hill stu-
dents prepared to head 
home early Wednesday at 
the start of the annual 
Thanksgiving vacation pe-
iod. 

Some will leave today and oth-

ers plan to leave Tuesday, but 

the university does not close of-

ficially until noon Wednesday. 

Public transportation facili-
ties are readying to handle the 
expected heavy traffic of home-
ward-bound students and the 
Syracuse Weather Bureau fore-
casts cold and windy weather for 
Wednesday. 

University men's dorms and 
Shaw and Flint Women's dorms 
will remain open (luring the va-
cation period as will one main 
dining hall. Students spending 
vacation off-campus must vacate 
their rooms by 2 p.m. Wednes-
dav. 

The crush on public transpor-j 
tatlon is not expected to IK? as 
great as it is many other vaca-
tion periods, but both theGiey-
hound bus line and American 

is necessary. Greyhound officials 
said. The buses will leave ti lth 
St. at 3 p.m. ^ti ind re-

Several lines of type were in-
advertently dropped from Fri-
day's story concerning housing 
over Thanksgiving vacation. 

The second paragraph should 
have read "Al l the large men's 
living centers will remain open, 
but sonte of the smaller cottages 
will he closed, announced men's 
housing Director Hruce de Bruhl. 
Only Flint and Shaw Dormitor-
ies will remain open for women. 
Director Jean Crawford told the 
DO." 

airlines aie auilmg spec\a« 
York City trips to their sched-
ules. 

Special Greyhound buses wil" 
leave Sims Hal! at 1 p.m. Wed-
nesday for 31th St.. New York 
City. Tickets for this trip will 
be available at the Corner 
Store through 3 p.m. Tuesday. 
As many buses will be used as 

turn direct to Sims Hall. 
Extra bvises will be added at 

the downtown Greyhound termi-
nal in all direction if they are 
needed, officials said. 

Limousines 
Symcuse-Oswogo bus-line of-

ficials said they plan no special 
bus trips to New York but are 
offering special limousine serv-
ice to Hancock Field every 40 
minutes, around the clock. 

American Airlines announced 
they have added extra Nc-w l o j k 
f'ity flights Tuesdiv and Wed-
nesday and that a veiy limited 
number of seats are available 
an the waiting list for these 
flights. Kxtra return flights are 
:ilso being planned by American. 

Mohawk Airlines Friday still 
had seats avaialable on their 
three regular daily New Yo:k 
City flights. Mohawk officii !? 
said they anticipate no proble.r.s 
in scheduling accommodat;»f?.s 
for holidav flights. 

W h i l e W e ' r e A m y 

'ON' ORDERS 
All orders for the 1963 

Onondagan must be made by 
the second week of Decem-
ber, editor-in-chief Sandra 
Joy announced Friday. 

Since the Daily Orange stops 

publication for seven days with! 

today's issue, we would like to 

insure that our readers who 

remain on the Hill do not miss 

any campus events due to our 

vacation absence. 

The following is a list of 

lecturers, meetings and re-

minders for the coming week: 

TODAY 
Dr. Joseph Kitagawa speaks 

at 4 p. m. in Kittrcdge Audi-
torium of Huntington B. Grouse 
Hall on "Modernity, Culture 
and Religion: The Religious 
Ethos of Modern Japan (Mid-

10th Century to 1930)." • 

Freshman student nurses will 
hear a talk by Hendricks Chapel 
Dean Charles C. Noble at 1 
p. m. in the Nursing Building, 
103 Waverly Ave. 

Dean Noble will discuss "In-

tion to the school's honor code. 

An informal cotfeu will follow 

the talk. ; 

A professor from behind thej 

Iron Curtain will lecture at 4 

p. ni. today in Room i», Hunt-

ington B. Crouse Hall. 

Prof. Caius Jaco!» of the Bu-
charest, Rumania, faculty of 
mathematics and physics, will 
discuss "Extension of the Circle 
Theorem." 

He is professor of mechanics 
and fluids. His visit is being 
sponsored by the Syracuse Uni-
versity College of Engineering. 

• 
Sir Richard Allen, former 

British ambassador to Burma, 
will discuss the current Indo-
Chinese border conflict at 3 
p. in. today in the Founders' 
Room, Maxwell Hall. 

Sir Richard, before his recent 
retirement from the British 

tegritv" His appearnace is parti Foreign Services, served in 11 
of nursing students' orienta-1 countries on three continents. 

Last Home Game Pep Rally 

He was British ambassador to 

Burma on the last assignment 

of his 35 year career. 

TUESDAY 

Dr Joseph Kitagawa speaks 

again at 4 p. in. in Kittredge 

Auditorium, Huntnigton B. 

Crouse Hal l , on "Old Dreams 
or New Vision? Tiie Religious 
Situation 
( U> 15 

Ml Post-War Japan 

The University R e g e n t 
Theater shows "Boris Godunov." 
film version of Moussorgsky's 
opera about Medieval Russia, 
at 7 and 9 p .m. Holshoi Theater 
performers star; English sub-
titles supplement the Russian. 

• 

The SU Student Bar Assn. 
sponsors a conference for under-
graduates interested in law-
careers at 7:^0 p. m. in Room 
101, White Hall. 

SU College of L a w Dean 
Ralph E. Kharas will discuss 
law school admissions. Prof. 
R. W . Miller will sneak on re-
cent developments in the admin-
istration of criminal law. 

W E D N E S D A Y 
Classes end at r.oon. Students 

must be out of their rooms by 
2 p. m. 

THURSDAY 
Happv Turkey Day. 

SATURDAY 
The Orangemen play the West 

Virginia Mountaineers, starting 
at 1:30 p. m. in Archbold 
Stadium. 

• 
The U n i v e r s i t y Regent 

Theater offers an Audubon 
film a t 8:15 p. m*. 

MONDAY 
Classes resume at 8 p. m. 

THE O L D COLLEGE PEP — Students rallied Friday night to boost the Orangemen in the I 
George Washington game Saturday. Piety faccs the West Virginia University Mountaineers , 
in tho final home football game Saturday, during Thanksgiving vacation. 

REGISTRATION 
OF SOPH GARS 

Registration for sopho-
mores who wish to drive 
motor vehicles begins Mon-
day, Nov. 26, in the lobbv nf 
Huntington B. Crouse Hall . 
Registration will be he'd 
from 9 a . m. to 5 p. m. anil 
will continue through Wed-
nesday, Nov. 2S. 

Sophomores with a 1.6 
cumulative average ^ are 
eligible to drive whi'e in at-
tendance at the university. 
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Count Your Blessings 
As the Syracuse campus prepares to join the rest 

ci the- nation in Thanksgiving, we are reminded that 
this, like many other holidays, often loses its real 
significance and becomes wrapped in material terms. 

This land has come a long way in the three hun-

{•iod forty-two years .since the Pilgrims landed at 
I J'.mouth Rock, a scene from history that always 
i--conjured up at Thanksgiving time. Though we have 
come a long way. we must never forget the long path 
that lie.s ahead? And so we offer a .small package of 
items for which we at Syracuse can be thankful in 
the year 19G2. 

We can give thanks: That we once again man-
aged to veer away from the cliff of disastrous world 
war when Premier Khrushchev backed down before 
The strong stand of President Kennedy: that the re-
cent elections showed that the people of this nation 
appreciate the right to vote and are using the vote 
with more thought each year, as was witnessed in 
The splitting of party tickets in many races; 

That Syracuse is planning for the future, with 
buildings at least:" that our football team has man-
aged to put two wins together as in the old days; that 
mid-semesters are over; that at home mother doesn't 
.•c: as much like a head resident as the head resident 
t:ies to act like mother. 

And while you're at it, be thankful: That the 
vniver.sity give you the freedom to keep your mouth 
.-hut: that JSG is t r y i n g to get you to keep your 
r:o iths open: that cars are still allowed on campus; 
i ha: Samuel I. Newhouse has money; that you don't 
have to look for the railroad station (if you do, we're 
sorry); 

That the sophomore class made money; and most 
important—that you're not a turkey. 

So count your blessings this week and be thank-
ml that you have a few things to be thankful about. 
See you next week. 

Meet Vera Vogue 

TREVER OFF CAMPUS 

w /. bv 

Attention C«-«d-! Yt• ;r. \\> j_r" 

-njiift'iir L' y.-n d'<*i*t "Wa-.t 

:>'•. Sjiv is ;>• as a 

'".vi,-up. v.-}] • v. ill :ip;i".ir 

• n- ° f-vfjy tw Wi •••):< to np-

! !: you. apt" a.— - V"-;. 
di.-gu.-: > is :i 

w.'itcht.ird watching yo;i. A>-
surruig you've learned prim-
al y :nar,n--rs i-i the primary 
giades. Iy(.;i oat with knives 
a:,<i foil;.--, etc.*. Vera Vogue 

".Maybe they'll lower the tuition next* year. Any way, have a nice vacation..." 

GARDEN OF EDEN 

Thornden Park 
Low 'em and leave 'em lias 

apparently been the .stigma 
of Thornden Park since the 
1S7UV-. 

The love of .Tames P. Has-
kin of Pompev, first owner 
of the Thornden Kstate, end-
ed on a crashing dissonance. 
Haskin's wife died in child-
birth in 1815. No doubt as-
suming responsibility for the 
occurrence, Haskin's b o d y 
was later discovered in the 
bath, twin razors clutched in 
his hands. 

"True Romance" could have 
a veritable field-day with the 
saga of one Major Alexander 
II. Davis, who subsequently 
purchased the estate. Ilut his 
wife was left alone to enjoy 
Thornden. The Major, alas, 
was cruising the Mediterran-
ean with world famous Lily 
Langtry. otherwise known as 
the .lersey Lily. 

I.ily. it seems, had boon 
jilted by Albert Kdward 
prince of Wales. Finding a 
single life about as palatable 
as raw rattlesnake, she comb-
ed the countryside for eligi-
ble millionaires. And she came 

upon none other than Ma-

and likewise went to England, 

where the offspring acquired 

appropriate titles via mar-

riage. 
And deserted Thornden dis-

jor Davis. 
Cathy Covert, Syracuse 

Herald-Journal writer whoso 
research 1 have pirated for 
this occasion, points out that 
Davis "sprang helpfully (and 
no doubt hopefully) into the 
breech." 

The rejected Mrs. Davis, 
however, indeed had some 
area in which to roam. 
Thornden was then a thriv-
ing manor, complete with 
shrubbed lovers" walks, a deer 
park stocked with yame for 
the owner's shooting pleasure 
and a mansion of appropriate 
splendor. 

If Rockefeller lost votes be-
cause of his divorce, then 
small wonder that Davis lost 
his campaign for election to 
the Congress in 1877. 

Hut Davis, in manner rem-
iniscent of La Dolce Vita, 
trolled off to Kngland anil 

LETTERS 

•By Carol Schlageter 
became a I.ritish citizen. His 

wife packed up her daughters 

integrated. The stained glass 

windows were broken (no 

doubt hv ancestors of the 

same knaves who have tip-

ped over the Mestrovic-style 

statues on campus). Weeds 

dominated the campus. 
And, unknowingly pene-

trating the estate for gener-
ations of university students, 
the city condemned the es-
tate and made it a park. In 
l!>2i> the mansion burned. 

And nt some undetermined 
time, the water tower took 
its stand overlooking the 
former Thorndon estate. The 
lower, as even the youngest 
of 'cusans soon learn, is only 
secondarily noted for aquatic 
storage. 

Miss Covert noted the 
" former Thornden Kstate had 

its own ghost, "a sheeted fi-
gure that trod the park at 
midnight." 

Judging from campus fam-
iliarity with the locale, stu-
dents don't believe in ghosts 
any more. 

Chi imes 
To the Kditor: 

Once again, just before 

Thanksgiving vacation, the 

DKK's have resumed playing 

the C rouse chimes. Although 

I'm not one to critize. I'd like 

to make one small suggestion: 

that they refrain from play-

ing "Christ the I-ord Is Ri-

sen Today." 
It's bad enough we begin 

our Christinas Shopping two 
ironths in advance, but don't 
ycti think it's a little early to 
start thinking about sending 
out Kaster Cards? 

Tom Hlowers I 

Pinnings 

\v :.e <>ne laugh at 
ai.e «'i'e jon'ro r..»l the one 

bt-i: g laughed at. 

To the Kditor: 
I wish to clarify a state-

ment made in Thursday's 
I>a:Iy Orange from the ar-
tic1.'* concerning the "battle 
between the sexes at Kim-
mel lounge.*' it stated: 

. .pins mean more to girls 
than boys. While boys give 
up their pins rather easily 
girls are more tenacious. 

Many girls collect pins. I 

know one who has several." 

This statement was taken 
completely out of context, 
and I would like to clarify 
the above quotation. The 
above statements were a con-
cluding comment on the ques-
tion of pinnings. I stated 
that I thought a pinning 
was meaningful or as mean-
ingless as the individuals 
want it to be. This statement 
was made in reference to a 
meaningless pinning. T h e 
statement was meant to be 
an eye opener. Some males 
too freely give their pins 
away and aome females ac-
cept a pin too quickly. It is 
people like this who make 
pinnings meaningless. 

When quoting someone, I 
believe one should be ex-
Iremely careful as to what 
is printed. It is so easy to 
distort a person's ideas by 
taking a ? tatement out of 
context. 

I'm sure the individual who 
wrote this article had no in-
tention of distorting anything 
that was said by the eight 

girls nor having anyone mis-

interpret what we stated. 

In the future, however, the 

Daily Orange reporters should 

be very careful when quoting 

an individuaL Statements 

should never be taken out of 
context a n d implications 
which imply untruths, should 
not be printed. 

Harriet Reisner *64 

Class Cuts 
To the Kditor: 

J read with great interest 
Dean Faigle's announcement 
concerning class cuts. These 
is much to be said for the 
announcement-

However, I am not concern-
ed with this. What I ain con-
cerned with is the way in 
which classes are being con-
ducted. 

Why should students be 
forced to attend classes when 
for three consecntivc days 
the professor merely reads 
the textbook? He is not com-
menting on the text; only 
reading it. 

Why should students ba 
(See Letters, Page 3) 
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PROGnnm s c h e d u l e 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Maxwell Comments 

Dr. Karl M. Schmidt and sen-

ior Peter Natches discuss the 

results of poltical polling done 

by Dr. Schmidt's state and lo-

cal politics class. The class* 

tabulation reportedly predicted 

the election accurately. 

MONDAY 
3:50 sign On anJ News 
4 00 Broadway on Record 
5:00 l*mnrrdate 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 Newt of ihe Week la 

Depth 
6:30 Louij Lvons anJ Xtwj 
6:45 Boj im BackcrounJs 
7:00 University Reroits 
7:15 Sounds of Literature 
7:JO Maxwell Comments 
5:00 Collier Idutwcus 
S:JO Drama liom the Hill 
9:00 .Vews 
9 05 Contcmporray Scene 

I 00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News anJ Sign Olf 

HIGHLIGHTS 

The Lecture Spot (7:30 p.m.) 

Bernard Kilgore, of the Wall 

Street Journal, pontifciates on 

current problems in the news-

paper industry. 

TIESDAY 
*:50 J»isn On A !S,cwi 
4:00 Rccital Hall 
5:00 Dinner date 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 KaliriJcscorv 
6:30 l.ouis Liuns and News 
6:45 Washington ItajVcrounJs 
7:00 ERN Press Conference 
S:J0 Aspects of Mental 

Health 
9:00 News 
9.05 Choral Conccm 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 MusR-al Miniatures 
11:50 News A S!tn OH 

WAER, Syracuse Univers-
ity's FM radio station, will 
sign off the air midnight 
Tuesday for the Thanksgiv-
ing recess. The student sta-
tion will resume operating 
Monday, Nov. 2(5 at 11:50 p.m. 

JapaneseProf 

Will Speak 

On Religion 
Dr. Joseph M. Kitagawa, as-

sociate professor of religious 

history at the University of 

Chicago, will lecture to Hill stu-

dents today and Tuesday. 

Kitagawa, a native of Japan, 
will speak on "The Religious 
Ethics of Modern Japan" and 
"The Religious Situation in 
Post-War Japan." The lectures 
will be held at 4 p.m. in the 
Kittridge Auditorium of H. II. 
Crouse Hall. 

The guest lecturer has spent 
several years in the Orient 
studying Buddhism and other 
Eastern faiths. Kitagawa is a 
naturalized citizen and has been 
on the faculty of the University 
of Chicago since 1951. 

He is author of several books 
and his articles have appeared 
in scholarly publications in the 
United States, Europe and the 
Orient. 

Letters... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

made to attend class when 

the professor spends the 

first four weeks of school 

giving us background mater-

ial that is easily found in 

any reference book 1 

Finally, I ask, why should 

students be coerced into at-

tending classes when both 

questions and discussions are 

discouraged? This includes 

discussion of the Cuban crisis 

in a political science course. 

I realize it is dificult for 
professors who are writing 
books and working for nation-
al foundations tu prepare for 
their classes. I also realize it 
is beneficial to the university 

RUTH GIFTS' SECOND 

U H T 
SAVINGSup t o 5 0 % 

Buy Now For Christmas 
* Famous Name JEWELRY, 

WATCHES and WALLET SETS 

Stationery * KLEENEX BOXES 

* BONNETS * ROLLER. SETS • CHARMS 

* BOUTIQUES, Etc. 
Limited Time Only! 

731 SOUTH CROUSE A V E N U E 
At Marshall on Syracuse University Campus 

OPEN DAILY - 9:30 A . M . TO 5:30 P .M. 

G r o s s f n g e r ' s 3rd Annual 
OLLEGE JAZZ WEEKEND 
frh, Sof., Sun., Dec. 21 ,22 ,23 

Special P F o r T f >° 
? College * Entire 

ItaUfrom Weekend 

%4i\d*i the fnftrcolltgial* faxx champion-* 
Ship, ycu*I! enioy six lavish meals; Dawn-
lo-Yown en!trtalnm«n»; iaxx fain sessions; 
m midnight swim party; Broadway shows; 
—ila Ice skating show; dancing to Latin, 

icrican and Jazz tempos; tobogganing, 
sVating; siding. ^ ^ 

rossmger s 
•ffaA Eziwytking 

R O ^ i k g e i i . N ^ 

SAVE A LITTLE 
EVERY WEEK FOR 1963 

Join FIRST TRUST'S 
C&riStmaS Cltili NOUOl 

- £ S8\ 

FIRS y l R U S T 
& DEPO'SjMUPAHY 
M£M«E8 MOEBAt ' OCr^ l f ^M^ I ^NCE CORPORATION 

SYRACUSI^NTY. 

25 Convenient Offices 

if these people are on cam-

pus. 

But is SU trying to perpe-

tuate its name or to educate 

those who are paying fan-

tastic tuition fees for an edu-

cations? 

As a student, I don't think 

it is asking too much to have 

a professor come to class with 

an original lecture and a will-

ingness to stimulate class 

discussion. 

Fredi Heinemann '6 i 

READ THE 

D. O 

LET VITALISE KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT A L L DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the 
greaseless grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, 
prevents dryness—keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Ingenious device. 
7 Most trustworthy, 

13 Baltimore team. 
15 Clique. 
16 " the 

Beautiful/* # 

17 San Francisco's 
neighbor. 

18 Carries: Colloq. 
19 Oahu fare. 
21 Harness parts. 
22 Cycles. 
23 Oscillated. 
25. Riviera resort. 
26 Always: Poet, 
27 Law defiers. 
29 Make lace edging. 
•30 Producers ol 

energy. 
32 Mongolia. 
34 Contemporary of 

Livy. 
35 Glutinous. 
36 Legendary 

enchantress. 
38 Goes back (to), * 
41 Clnne-animal, 
42 Curious one. ^ 
44 Thinck' LaW,. ..." 

46 Camelot lady, 
48 Redeems. 
49 Colliery. 
50 Old-time poisons, 
.52 Baltic, for on-. 
53 Tumult. 
54 Make a list of. 
56 Slander. 
58 Shows. 
59 New York lake. 
60 Establishes: 2 

words. 
61 Most courageous. 

DOWN 
Beard. 
Describing 
certain cars, 

Scale note. 

3 Of food. 
4 Cloth pieces, 
5 Ivy Leaguers. 
6 Gumshoe, for 

short. 
7 
8 Western state. 
9 Provide a new 

crew. 
10 Hermit. 
11 Motorcycle 

accessory. 
.12 Cups, saucers, 

etc.: 2 words. 
14 Tree part. 
15 "The 

Mutiny." 
20 At (quar-

reling). 
23 Monkeys. 
24 Channels. 
27 Talks wildly. 
28 Excellent: Slang. 
31 Show assent. 
33 Norse god of war. 
35 Goes over again- * 
36 Sea cow. 
37 Distinguished* j 
38 Be footloose, j 
39 Roman official. 
40 Five Nations 

tribe. 
41 Takes a chance, afcj 

bridge. 
43 Green spots. 
45 Choice. , 
47 The common 

people, ! 
49 Title. • 
51 In . ' 
53 Theda of earlf \ 

movies. 
55 Airship, for sliOlG 

57 Discarded cloth. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Ili l i Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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l e M c a n y M o o d s 

f S ^ i t i m y D a v i s 
Last Sunday Sammy Davis Jr. visited the Syracuse 

campus for the afternoon as the guest of Watson Dorm, 

lie appeared at a reception there and then toured the 

campus with Jeff Zients of the Daily Orange and Lon-

nie Torman, a Watson resident advisor. The Daily Or-

ange's photo editor accompanied Sammy on his tour 

and captured these mood studies of the great showman. 

Pago 5 

SAVE S9.57 THANKSGIVING SPECIAL 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$ 1 7 . 0 0 
SYRACUSE to NEW YORK and RETURN 

Good on ANY train leaving Syracuse on 

Wednesday, Nov. 21 and on ANY train 

leaving New York on Sunday, Nov. 25 

Special individual tirkets may he purchased at 
Ticket office in Midlown l'la/a or at new station 

FREE PARKING AT STATION 
Call 137-2911 for information 

Qti Campus with 
MaxShuIman 

(Author of "I 11'm a Teen-age Dirarf. "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gill is", etc.) 

APPKICCI ATI VI ' — with LONNIE 
TO K.MAN at Watson. 

OBSERVANT — with LONN IE TO 
H E N R Y and El) S ILYERSTONE. 

frian PAT EXUBERANT — with Guitarist TERRY ROSEN, Trumpeter RONALD JONES and 
GEORGE TREADWELL at Watson. 

WORK ING — at the Watson reception. 
STILL WORKING — with PAT HENRY and PAUL LANDON. 

ONE OF THE EE 
Phi fraternity. 

P h o t o s b y S t e v e S c h w i m m e 

STUART I I IRSCHF1ELD at Tau Delta 
A N D STILL WORKING 

PLAINTIVE — also with LANDON and H E N R Y . 

I N STITCHES — with PAUL LANDON and PAT HENRY at Watson. 

PENS IVE — with LONNIE TORMAN and Watson Director F R A N K H A R R A R at Watson 

Dining HalL 

GLOOM AT THE TOP 
Oh, sure, you've been busy, what with going to classes, doing 
your homework, catching night crawlers, getting married — 
but can't you pause for just a moment and give thought to that 
dear, dedicated, lonely man in the big white house on the hill? 
I refer, of course, to the Prexy. 

(It is interesting to note here that college presidents are al-
ways called "Prexy." Similarly, trustees arc called "Trixie." 
Associate professors are called "Axy-Pixv." Bursars are called 
"Foxy-Woxv." Students are called "Algae.") 

Rut I digress. We were sj>caking of the Prexv, a personage at 
once august and pathetic. Why pathetic? Well sir, con>ider how 
Prexy spends his clays, lie is busy, busy, busy. He talks to 
deans, he talks to professors, he talks to trustees, he talks to 
alumni. In fact, he talks to everybody except the one group 
who could lift his heart and rally his spirits. I mean, of course, 
the :ipj>ea!ingcst, endearingest, winsomest group in the entire 
college—you, the students. 

It is the Prexj-'s sad fate to l>e forever a stranger to your 
laughing, golden selves. He can only gaze wi.-tfully out the 
window of his big white house on the hill and watch you at your 
games and sj>orts and yearn with all bis tormented heart to bask 
in your warmth. Hut how? It would hardly l>e fitting for Prexy 
to apj>ear one day at the Union, clad in an old rowing blazer, 
and cry gaily, "Heigh-ho, cliaps! Who's for sculling?" 

No, friends, Prexy can't get to you. I t is up to you to get to 
him. Call 011 him at home. Just drop in unannounced. He will 
naturally be a little shy at first, so you must put him at his 
ease. Shout, "Howdy-doody, sir! I have come to bring a little 
sunshine into your drear and blighted life!" Then yank his 
necktie out of his vest and scamper goatlikc around him until 
he is laughing merrily along with you. 

Then hand him a package and say, "A little gift for you, sir." 
"For me?" he will say, lowering his lids. "You shouldn't 

have." 
"Yes, I should," j-ou will say, "because this package is 

a carton of Mnrll>oio Cigarettes, and whenever I think of 
Marll>oro, I think of you." 

"Why, hey?" he will say curiously. 
"Because Marlboros have taste, and so do you," you will 

reply. 
"Aw, go on," he will say, blushing furiously. 
"It's true," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a filter, 

and so do you." 
" In my swimming pool, you mean," he will say. 
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, Marlboro has a soft pack, 

and so do you." 
" M y limp leather brief case, you mean," he will say. 
"Yes," you will say. "Moreover, the Marlboro box has a 

flip-top, and so do you." 
"But I don't have a flip-top," he will say. 
"But you will," you will say. "Just light a Marlboro, and 

taste that tasty taste, and you will surely flip your top." 
Well sir, you will have man$' a good chuckle about thai, you 

may l>c sure. Then you will say, "Goodbye, sir, I will return 
soon again to brighten your lorn and desperate life." 

"Please do," he will say. ' But next time, if you can possibly 
manage it, try not to come at four in the morning." 

-C> 1 iC2 M11 S l d c i a 

Prexy and undcrgrad, male and female, laic and noon, fair 
iccalhcr and foul—all times and clinics and conditions arc 
right for Marlboro, the filler cigarette icith the unfiUered 
taste* 
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Freshman W e e k e n d 
Cut-Rate Plan Tickets 

By ANDY PORTE | appear in 

Plans for Freshman 
Weekend, Dec. 7-8, inclu-
ding a. plan for obtaining 
cut-rate tickets were an-
nounced Friday by week-
end cha i rman Henry Kahn . 

The cut-rate ?;~ket plan 
applies to the Friday night 
twister and concert with 
Joey Dee and the Starlight-
ers. Living centers, and so-
rorities and fraternities, 
which huy or more tickets as 

a ii roil p du r i ng the week o f 

Nov. wil l get the tickets 

f o r $1.25 each, rather than the 

regular 

Fui trier informat ion concern-

ing the reduced price on tickets 

may he obtained from Jona than 

Bernste in , ext. 2907. L iv ing 

centers must call Bernstein and 

tell him the number of tickets 

they wish to purchase and when 

th'-v will have the money. 

The Fr iday night program 

"Twis t Around the Wor l d " 

scheduled for N:-"!0 pan. in the 

Men's Gym. features the "orig-

inal.»rs of the twist ," Dee and 

ti:e Star l ighters . The group, who 

reached fame in New York's 

P e p p - m i n t Lounge, have re* 

c . e . hd several hits, including 

" P i» p e r m i n t Twis t " and 

Also on the Friday night pro-

gram will b-» a supplementary 

t-.'.i-: bar d, the Dynamo-, and a 

V'u-a] gr-<up. the Tears. 

A w. i!d"s fair carnival is 

Si-;-."<iu!ed for Sat in day aftcr-

n > ui in Fl int Hal l . Po »ths set 

up by freshmen floors and liv-

ing centers wi l l feature prizes j 

lit mi around the world. A slave 

sale and campu- singing groups 

are a!.-o on t h " si-h• dule. 

will be vocalist Au-

drey Freeman. The dance, "Frosh 

Internationals", scheduled to be-

gin at 9 p.m., will be held in the j 

Women's Building. 
Kahn stressed that weekend 

events will he open to the entire 
university, adding that "Al l of 
us winking on this weekend 
would like to encourage you to 
make your plans now to attend 
these activities. We feel that 
with the support of the entire 
student body, we will have the 
finest class weekend that Svra-

AMER ICAN F IELD SERVICE eicfeanxe 

students. call Stcse KiJeclr. ext. 2647 

for information oa m m i m . 

DEMOLAY brothers interested ia form-

is* club ..all Bob Ward ext. 25 S5 or 

Stese Kuliion O R 1-7797. 

LUTHERAN DA ILY Desertions: 5 P.m. 

North Win* . Hendricks 

HENDR ICKS CHAPEL open daily, S a. 

m. ia 6 p.m., tor rest meditation and 

pra>er. Special music at 12-12:50 p.m. 

APPLICANTS FOR Military Ball Oneen 

due before SOY. 2S. Any questions 

cuse has ever seen." 

'ON* Kept. lirinr in monrj as (son ar 
J^u receive it. .\!1 who hase mn pickec* 
UP 'UN* s:ub>. Sa W at prefab 7. be-
hind Hcndrickt I'harvl. Any problems. 
Carol Siicin^ est. 2657. 

TRADITIONS Com miss In a Application* 
dt.-e 5 p.m. toJa>. Women* lIUn. re-
cep'icn desk. Applications muvt iiultUe 
rami*, cumulative averare and iJeas 
fur the commission* n o i l : fur'her in-
form.ii ion call lee Peterson. cM. 256'>. 
or Monica Po !o/ ie. est. 21S5. 

INI TRI'lt \7FRN11V Sine implication* 
due TUISJJV. to I LV Peterson. Delta 
l"p>iT«m: rivisirjii.m fees SJ for lunne 
sir.tf for b-irrvr«.hip quartets. 

$ 5 

S A L E 

FAMOUS MAKE 
women's shoes 

1 Week Only 

• Flats 
• Casuals 

• Mid and H i Heels 
All colors 

V a l u e s t o $ 1 8 . 9 5 
H A F T E R ' S 

S a m p l e S h o e s 
426 S. Sal ina St. (Next to 

Paramount Theater) 

call Dick Walton, ext. 2647. 

FROSH WEEKEND Oue*n applications 

due 5 r m . Tuesday. Day Hall . Box 

116. Please Include $2 entry fee. 

EPISCOPALIANS Won tin* to co to 

meeting oa "Ministry of Lawmen" in 

Ithaca IX-c. 7-S. collect miterial at 

Episcopal office and attend discus-

sions Sunday and Dec. 2. • 

C O L D CURFEWS arc mldnlcht the 

Tuesday before and Sunday after 

Thinksjcisins xacation. 

UPPER CLASS A N D Fres&man SkVepdcj 

Ccint is . r.O xne««irj t&is week. 

JSG WAYS and Means committer, 7 

p.m. Tuesday, 405 Maxwell. Attendance 

u r j t J . 

FRESHMAN WEEKEND Oaeeo conies! 

committee, 4 p.m. today. Day Hall 

family room. 
W A A B O W L I N G canceUet) this week. 
W A A CO-FJ» soliejbull erneellcd 

Tuisdjy. 
W A A ORANGE SPLASH. 4 p.m. t»day. 

Pool. 

AKIWBTHJLSCCHETO 

PARAMOUNT 
NOW 

JACKIE 

DO YOUR 

Christmas 

Shopping 

EARLY! 
Pose now for the gif t 

only you can give! Your 

portrait. 

Time to re-

member with 

j)or traits. 

Sarkin Studio 
908 Irving Ave. 

GR 8-1145 

i v t e r a s h 
3116 SOUTH SAUKA ST.* G88 40ZI I 

AS lRV 
! • iu. " ,-V 

TERRY-THOMAS 
^ x c*£ Of HiS FL'NKitST 

^ v—eviiUWJS Kylt5! • iu. "Y 

LoneiJ 

,-**OKEOFTHEI£ST-
• ii'UI rt ii if 
£L0QU£!IT-

— « f. l-all 

"CRElV-
- m *u<.-r< 

Ilergman Festival 
Degins Wednesday 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLt 

M B El R E T f 4 s A B E R 

c A h e R A P u 1 L 1 E s iyjji 
A B i D E D A R R A N G E S 

S 1 G H S H 1 T E S & 1 c E 
H E R E P A N 1 S w M 0 R A 

D t R 0 G A T E ^ M 0 N E L 
$ m R 0 0 M Y $ R E L A T E 

i A S s 1 Z E S 1 D 1 A L L E D 

' S U n li E R m G 0 0 D Y i 
1 c I A G S i V R 0 T E C T s 3? 

. E I L S L A 1 n m 0 l l L s 
1 N I L $ c 0 R U E R g e D E 1 L 
i D E P E A T E 0 A D D U c E 

D R Y ft U N s P U L P £ D 
Y E A s I 1 R E S s 

A S'-aii-f.M :val dnnce Saturday 

i!?L'iit will feature Leu De.Santis 

and his dance <>ivhestra. Also 

'66 CANDIDATE 
CHECKS READY 

Freshman candidates in the 
fall elections must pick up 
their expense checks at the 
student government office; 
any questions, call Kath-
erine Anlonv. ext. 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 

a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 

"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 

make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 

Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 

to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 

entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-

mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike v/rapper will get a 

$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 
r 

(Bosejon the hUznojt fcsol "Th® Question Man.") 

RULES : The Reuben H. Donnel ley Corp. will j udge entries on t he bas is of 

h umo r (up to TJ). clarity and freshness (up to H ) and appropr ia teness (up 

to ! i ) , and their decisions will b e final. Dupl icate prizes will be awarded 

in the event of t ies. Entries mus t be the original works of the ent rants and 

mus t be submi t ted in the entrant 's own name . There will be 50 awards 

every mon t h . Octobcr through April . Entries received dur ing each mon t h 

will be considered for that mon t h ' s awards. Any entry received after April 

30/1963 . will not be eligible, and atl become the property of The Amer ican 

Tobacco Company . Any college student m a y enter the contest, except em-

ployees of The Amer ican Tobacco Company , its advertising agenc ies and 

Reuben H. Donnel ley, and relatives of t he said employees. Winners will be 

notified by ma i l . Contest subject to all federal , state, and local regulat ions . 

I THE ANSWER: 

PWlNe BY EAR9 
Then lend an ear to our message! 

If being in a business that can 
be built from your own ability 
and imagination sounds appeal-
ing. you should look into the 
possibilities of life insurance 
sales and sales management 
The opportunities are limitless 
—and you can get started now, 
while you're still in college. 

Our booklet, "Career Opportuni-
ties", will give you a good pic-
ture of what the life insurance 
business can mean to you. Just 
v/rite or phone us. 

J a m e s R, T a l l o n 
DelllMnin Fight. 601 Coins lock 

Syracuse, 17.J-7951 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
( l i f e Insurance Company 

of Philadelphia ^ ^ 

CHINESE-
CHECKERS 

î ŝ jEUJjadns §uo>i 
S u o h e vjr puij 0) padxa noA pjno/A 
SMJap jo adXj jemm :N0US3n& 3H1 

I THE ANSWER: 
1 
1 

isatpaads s.jesaeo sni|nf 
jo isouj ajojm o q M :NOIJLS3fl& 3H I 

I THE ANSWER: 

i f M 
i t a 

THE ANSWER: 

38-22-32 

I THE ANSWER: 
I 
I 

£SU[SCODOUJ GDnpOJd 
-ssetii o) sueipui ueouauiv Xjje^ paiqe 
•ua uoijuaAu'! ie^m *:N0US3n£) 3H1 

M i n u t e 
M e n 

I THE ANSWER: 
I 
I 

^sjaqijED lojsjd 
aajqi auieu no* u e q :N011S3nb 3H1 

isuenndinn aieuj aqiios 
-ap no A pjno/A mo'h :NOUS3n5 3H1 

SEVEN LEAGUE 
BOOTS 

£ja)und c j o ; aSsjaAe snopuaiu 
-aj^ e aq pino/A ;Eq/,\ :N0US3nb 3H1 

THE ANSWER IS: 

the taste to start will E B E illi ste to stay with 
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT DO YOU GTT WHEN YOU REQUEST A PACK OF THE 

MOST POPULAR REGULAR-SIZE CIGARETTE AMONG COLLEGE STUDENTS? 

Right! You get Lucky; you get the fine-tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This great 

taste is the best reason to start with Luckies... the big reason why Lucky smokers 

stay Lucky smokers. So get with it. Get Lucky today! 

Product cj ij/nWiZcan c/udacco* u our middle name 
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GOES ANYWHERE,.. 
• * • . . - - > • • • • • - • . > . . - . . ' w X- v , y 

PULLS IN THE DISTANT STATIONS 

Hill 'Hoppy' Has New Post 
A foimer Methodist c!ia;ilain ( president of the Assn. of Col-

at Sv lac use University has been 

named to the staff of the Meth-

odist Church's Interboaid Com-

mittee on Christian Vocations. 

The Rev. Arthur Hopkinson 

Jr . was Hill chaplain for I'f yrs. 

beginning in 1948. Last year be 

left SU, to be replaced by the 

Rev. Veinon Bigler. 

Rev. Hopkinson will be asso-

ciate secretary of the Inter-

board Committee, which has it,s 

national headquarters in the Me-

thodist Roanl of Education 

building in Nashvile, Tenn. 

Previous to this appointment 

Rev. Hopkinson was on the staff 

of the Methodist Commission on 

Chaplains. 

Horn in England and tiie son 

of a Methodist minister, 'Hoppv* 

as SU students knew him, has 

served as pastor of New Eng-

land parishes, as director of the 

Wesley Foundation for students 

at Amherst College, Ma?s., and 

as minister to veterans and 

their families at Iowa State Col-

lege. 

He was chairman of tiie Cen-

tral New York Conference Com-

mission on Christian Vocations 

seven years and director for two 

years of the New York State 

Methodist Student Movement. 

He served a thrm as vice 

Rev- ARTHUR HOPKINSON 

A Big Man on 
Any Campus! 

T H E O U T S T A N D I N G Y O U N G 
S I N G I N G T A L E N T W H O H A S 

T A K E N A M E R I C A ' S 
C O L L E G E S BY S T O R M ! ! ! ! 

Better than any Johnny 
you can name (Ray, Mathis,-
e t , a l . ) —NY Journal-American 

An absolute standout! Ex-
actly v/hat one desires in a 
popular singer! -VAR IETY 5 9 

NOW MAKING HIS FIRST CONCERT 
TOUR OF THE NATION'S CAMPUSES 
IN A PROGRAM OF POPULAR, FOLK 
AND SPIRITUAL MUSIC. 
Attention Campus Organizations! A 
LIMITED NUMBER OF DATES ARE 
AVAILABLE IN YOUR TERRITORY! 

For further information, write: 

COLLEGE SERVICE DIVISION 
W I L L I A M M O R R I S A G E N C Y , Inc. 
1740 Broadway, New York 19,N.Y. 

R e a d t h e D.O. 

/ego and University Ministers! 

of the Methodist Chruch.. 

During World War Two he 

was an Army chaplain. 

Mrs. Hopkinson is a licensed 

t "local preacher' and has been a 

of Methodist campus director 
i student work. 

CORRECTLY 
CASUAL 

The shirt that makes the scene is the Arrow 
"Gordon Dover Club" shirt. I t is a cotton Oxford 
classic with the comfortable medium-point, softly 
rolling button-down Arrow collar. Placket front, 
plait in back — and back collar button. Master 

craftsmanship gives sharp appearance and 
comfortable trim fit. $5.00. 

-ARROW-
F O U N D E D I 0 S 1 

^feidUionaMf ://tc vS^W" /crSBoScmmnattng oH^ 

"SPORTMATE" 
PORTABLE RADIO 

Model P360— 

Ginger with Chroir.9 Grills 

At the stadium, in the woods, on the back yard picnic 
table, at the beach . , . anywhere you go, this sporty 
portable goes, too. It's go! the power t o bring in those 
distant stations, and the durability t o withstand the 
tough knocks. 

8 select-quality transistors 

Vernier precision tuning 

i f Carry harness and strap included 

ONLY 

$39.95 

C a m p u s C lass i f i eds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Kates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p jn . two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PR IVATE Driv ing Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DR IV ING A C A D E M Y . G R 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't . of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, H O 3-3451. 

L E A R N TO D R I V E , easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
V ING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with .the 
newest- Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, H A 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

CORRECT ION : F IVE STAR 
N Y bus will arrive Cross 

County Shopping Center G:45, 
Penn Station, 7:15. Buses leave 
Watson 12:30, Day 12:45. Res-
ervations, Bob Douglas, Ext. 
2845, 7-9 p.m. only, or G L 8-
0111 anytime, 5 Star Travel 
Service, Box 4, University Sta-
tion, Syracuse. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
S ION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

WANTED AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
S ION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

R I D E WANTED for 2 to Exit 
13, Massachusetts Pike (Fra-

mingham) Wed. November 21, 
returning Sunday 25. Robert 
Iiois, Ext. 3130. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lil l ian M . Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

R I D E WANTED for 2 to Exit 
13, Massachusetts Pike (Fra-

mingham) Wed. November 21, 
returning Sunday 25. Robert 
Iiois, Ext. 3130. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lil l ian M . Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. IF YOU CAN SELL over the 

telephone, L I FE magazine 
can satisfy your needs for part 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 

S U D D E N L Y ! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, L I FE magazine 

can satisfy your needs for part 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 

THE GREATEST ! The funni-
est! How about our 'GG speci-

ally fo r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U . Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

IF YOU CAN SELL over the 
telephone, L I FE magazine 

can satisfy your needs for part 
time incomes with full time pay. 
Guaranteed salary plus bonus. 
Your choice of three shifts to 
fit in with your class sched-
ule: 9-1, 1-5, 5-9, call Mr. Fran-
cis, 422-3129. 

THE GREATEST ! The funni-
est! How about our 'GG speci-

ally fo r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U . Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

R I D E R S wanted to Schenectady-
Saratoga area for Thanksgiv-

ing vacation. Phone 463-305G. 

THE GREATEST ! The funni-
est! How about our 'GG speci-

ally fo r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U . Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

R I D E R S to Buffalo or Hamburg. 
Leave Wed nseday at noon, re-

turn Sunday. Call R . Sipson at 
ext. 2392. 

PERSONAL IZED Xmas Cards, 
Ruth's Gifts. GR 6-1837. 

734 S. Crouse 

R I D E R S to Buffalo or Hamburg. 
Leave Wed nseday at noon, re-

turn Sunday. Call R . Sipson at 
ext. 2392. 

WATCH and J E W E L R Y RE-
P A I R , pearls and beads re-

strung, soldering, engraving. 
RUTH's GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 

FOR SALE WATCH and J E W E L R Y RE-
P A I R , pearls and beads re-

strung, soldering, engraving. 
RUTH's GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 

THANKSGIV ING Is Gift Time 
—litt le, thoughtful treasures 

for your loving family. Cards 
and even cutie studio ones. 
BOOKSTALL. ALL F R A T E R N I T Y , SOROR-

ITY and SU charms in stock 
ncrw. RUTH ' s GIFTS. 
734 S. Crouse 

THANKSGIV ING Is Gift Time 
—litt le, thoughtful treasures 

for your loving family. Cards 
and even cutie studio ones. 
BOOKSTALL. ALL F R A T E R N I T Y , SOROR-

ITY and SU charms in stock 
ncrw. RUTH ' s GIFTS. 
734 S. Crouse 

SK IN D IV ING GEAR . Will 
sell complete or in units. Call 

Mr. Hatch, BI G-G476 after 5:30. 

SEVEN HOUR , open evenings 
until £), Saturdays 8 p.m. 

19G0 RAMBLER American, two 
' door with automatic shift, 

good condition, $950, private 
owner, inquire Mather's Garage, 
712 E . Fayette St. 8-6 daily. 

21", G yr. old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV. $35. 

Phone 47G-12S4. 

BLUE E Y E GLASSES in red 
case from Spring Valley. 

Left while taking senior ON 
pictures. Pick up from 2 - 5 
p. m. at O X office, Prefab. 7. 
Ellen Stern. 

19G0 RAMBLER American, two 
' door with automatic shift, 

good condition, $950, private 
owner, inquire Mather's Garage, 
712 E . Fayette St. 8-6 daily. 

21", G yr. old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV. $35. 

Phone 47G-12S4. 

R IDE TO A H t A N D T R A I N 
terminals on Tuesday and 

Wednesday. Inquire ext. 2031-2; 
room 6IS. 

H O O R A Y ! SX IDS have finally 
made it from California. Fone 

to reserve special color. GR S-
34G4. Bookstall. 

F O R RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

TWO ROOMS, furnished apart-
ment, nil utilities, university 

section. O R 2-::G40. 
FORT L A U D E R D A L E , Florida. 

Two hedroom, two hath home, 
beautifully furnished. Five min-
utes to beach, best seasonal of-
fer. M. Roonev, 100 Carmen 
St., Patehogue, N. Y . 

DOUBLE A N D S INGLE con-
necting bedrooms, one or two 

male graduate students. Garage 
included. University section. GR 
2-992G. 

TYPING 

T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 

Free delivery. The Typewriter 

Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 

Syracuse, H A 2-1457. 

TYPING I N M Y HOME. Call 
479-S2G6. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8S33. 

. • -
TYPING in my home. Electric 

tvpewriter, elite type, pick up 
and* deliver. Mrs. .Miller, GR 6-
4701. ; 

»_t . 

A L L TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, G I 6-G3S1. Call anytime 
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WcasBi i n g t o n 
s a i a • O 

B y B E R N I E M a c C A L L U M 

It i)11'iI lik.* the ghosts of 

( V - W f i f in Archbo'd St:i-

'Mv > Satin day a- Geoige Wash-; 

Jus.*, n and died there. 

'I/..- who had re-

Colgate on tin* Syracuse 

.iu!'-. lived up to their pre-

Frosh 

Victory 
i - S y U n i v e r s i t y 

-' ;:i;i!i fn..: ball team 

• ' f an md-•:*< at»1 season Fii-

! iv with a "_'.">-11 io:m*-fi•nn-ln'-

I vi." :?)•• l'iiiv«'i.-ity <if 

Ji'.iff.i!.> f r<•—11. 

1 in- Tarig'-i!:•.'-.=, whoso only 

':•]-_•:. :i-h '.hi- year was a tie 

w l ' b Navy, t i a i b d their hosts 

1 1 -1:; at ::alf;i:i " . However, Or-

d' fi !ni' l.< nabbed two op-

; aeiie's in the second 

ha ' f . b->th of which led to Oi-

V. i t ' f n l w h i c h e.Mk-d the yeai 

v. i'!> a i-.'i-l lecord, played :. 

--tab!" gan'e against the 

>:. J' i11"* on two of-

-;•.«• <hiv;-- which resulted ii: 

' i ' ! » ' I f>•• Sy:r.('i-i' c';ii>. how 

• . :. :>r-"\.ii!> 1 :m.iI «»:it.:-co re.' 
v • R.i l l . in fit downs, 1 S-11 -

r 17:5-1-1*; yard 
1 iat. ;r. j>:«-< 

. , _ *•.** 
!\- v (Iraiii:*' :\te!v-pt:ons i: 

•I • - -or d v.i-ie made b\ 

• •-• • 't' l!.i' •:••)'. who nah:'f< 
.•. '_!•> :iv i see >t 

I : ' •. : i •> 'i ;: ::<•. a nd 

M- • ho p:!:"<! <•<I th« 

* . • I!;:';" .ii and w-iil 
' • : v.. . • i mr.. ." •::-•(!. 

TRADITIONS 
APPLICATIONS 

Application- fur 'I railitions 
( ' 'Tiiui--i<»:f a re flue by ."» p.m. 
Monda\ ::t the Women's 
li iildini: hVception I)c.-k. Ap-
plication- rmi-j include name, 
e inmhi t ixe :i\erage. college 
ac'i\iti«-> ami ideas for the j 
cornmr-:-ions work. ' 

SHARE 
YOUR CHARM 
AND WIT 

Vd V-ii-.r-i . . . r.om dad 
:vr>. ycu're the greatest! f/ost 
t.tryt-jrg i-.cl.-.ng ir.ter-

t^e-r. Tell .-.hat's h2p-
n~"Z f rrs :- i . t / p h - e . . . 

s I're test .-.a/ Wn/ r3t call 
l i r e Icrg DiLiance taught? 
• A t : are !:.*.££t every e.ering 
j^ter 6 all day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
^ P.i't of r . i 1 — ~ 

W- I T»- r ; r . o r i > m 

<l<ve>sors a? thov supplied no 

more opposition for Syracuse 

than the lietl Raiders hail in 

past \vai>\ 

George Wa.-'hington was com-

plftely outelasseil in suffering 

a .'{">-'» defeat, their mn?t lo]»-

siiK-il loss since they were heat-

en, .'{.r»-7, by Florida in the first 

game of the lMUl season. 

Called hack touchdowns anJ 

penalties kept the Orange from 

rolling up an astronomical icure. 

more typical of past Colgate 

contests. 

Syiacu-e scored in overy per-
iod in evening their seasonV 
maik at four and four. Don 
King tallied the first of five 
Orange touchdowns carrying the 
hall over from the two after a 
•John .Mackey p:iss interception 
and ."d-yard run hack. 

Not to lie oiitdi iu' hy his 
nanusake, Dick King scored on 
i *!l-yard him after exchanging 
hamloffs with ISillv Hunter. 
kvh«» was also to he heaid from 
later in the' afternoon. 

.Mackey completed the first 
half scoring wi th a ."tf-y ird |>iint 
return good fur six points. 

Wal ley Mahle tallied tw<» 
touchdowns for all the Syra-
cuse scoring in the second half. 
I he sophomore- quai tej hack car-
ried the hall over from the o:m 
uid t• •?! yaid lines. Tommy .Min-
40 1. >-.ted three extra points 
vith M a h l e r o l l i n g over for »\vo 

more to complete the scoring. 

It looked like the officials 

were j ump ing the gun in cele-

brating f l ag day as the Orange-

men set a team record for pen-

alties. 'I he red and white silk 

flew against Syracuse on la 

plays for 100-yards. . 

The crowd of IS,000 saw a guy 

by the name of J i m Nance come 

into his own as a ball player. 

J im carried 13 t imes for 8S 

ya ids in runn ing over Colonial 

defenders. "That Nance is sim-

aly great ," was how the George 

Washington ooacli J i m Camp 

described h im . 

Kmlin Tunnel ! , one of the all-
time greats of the Nationa1 

Football League, had constant 
words of praise for the voum 
spohomore as he viewed thi 
irame from the press box. 

George Wash ington had : 
lougher t ime ga in i ng yardagt 
Saturday than he did rrossin: 
the Delaware as the Colonial.*-
netted minus f»7 rushing yard-
age. 

The Orangemen had 2iM-yard-
rushing and a total offense of 
•UlNyards. The Colonial total of-
fense totaled 17-yards. 

On the individual ledger Hun-
ter led the Orange in rushing 
with I'S-yaids to two carries in-
chiding a TS-vard run frois 

j scrimmage. 

[ Hob l l na t , Gerry Kverl ing a!i<! 

I 'aul Houle were singled out hy 

~ r • S 

s Jif. . " "v 

Now— 

SUPER SMOOTH 
SHAVE 

New"wetfer-than-water"action melts beard's tough, 
n e s s — i n s e c o n d s . Remarkable new "wetter-tlian-water" 

action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific 

approximation to the feather-touch feel and the efficiency of 

barber shop shaves. Melts your beard's toughness like hot 

towels and massage— in scconds. 

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the 
b l a d e . A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents 

makes Supe r S m o o t h Shave s tay mo is t a n d f i rm . N o 

re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier. . .g ives you 

the mo-t satisfying s have . . . fastest, c leanest—an d most 

comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00. 

5 M U U T O N _ _ ' 

Schwartz\\ alder as having play-

ed fine games. Mackey was vot-

ed Syracuse's top back wi th John 

Pagl io voted the top l ineman 

held GW scoreless. 

The Orangemen will be at 

I full strength next week although 

Mackey and Rill Schooncver 

d idn ' t see action in the second 
for the Orange. Xan te was vot-

ed the top sophomore. The Syr-

acuse coach also had praise for 

the Orange defensive play as it 1 we had the game won," Ren said. 

I 
i h a l f . " W e kep t t h e m out a f t e r 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING ( H ? ) SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

Tuesday 
Evenings 
Two Showings 
7 and 9 p.m. 

vk 
COuueMctcf 

Tkeatw 
820 EAST G E N E S E E 

TOMORROW 

Music, Dance and Song 

'BORIS GODUNOV'I 

Moussorgsky's greatest 

jpera t ransformed into the 

f i lm med i um wi th the 

lead ing singers, chorus, 

orchestra and ballet of the] 

Rolshoi Theatre. 

also 

"Surprise Boogie"! 

Tickets: S ingle 7 

Chi ldren 50(< 

^ [ W S H K ^ 

ir>v] FciVen VO' jo 
• j I i T £ U V A L S^rlj 

by Tnival 
You'll literally live in this classic 100% imported 
Shetland wool pullover from TruvaL Two-ply con* 
structioa gives extra loft and durability. The smart 
ribbed V-neck collar will always stay neat. Choose 
yours from a selection of new fall colors! 
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Bart lett Urges 

3-Part System 

In City Plans 

Civil Groups, Gov't, 
Need to Cooperate, 
Comments Dean 

"A certain formula must 
be devised which will bring 
about truly modern cities 
and the improvement of 
our metropolitan areas." 
Hill Vice President Kenneth 
G. Bartiett told freshman 
citizenship sections Monday 
afternoon. 

"First wo need more t^p-flight 
technicians in City Ha!!," Bart-
iett said. ".Secondly, we need pri-
vate civic organizations with 
enough money to contribute to 
the city and its pub!lc officials 
when it is badly needed. 

"Thirdly there must be com-
plete harmony and cooperation 
between private organizations 
and public officials in city gov-
ernment," lie emphasized. 

I)ean Bartiett pointed out 
that "in my tour of 54 cities 
across the country, over CO per-
cent had private groups active 
in planning' for the city's de-
velopment and future." 

These civic organizations were 
praised by Bartiett, but the SU 
administrator noted that in or-
der to be more effective they 
must discard the old ideas 
of "no federal government ac-
tion at the city level" and the 
"superiority of private enter-
prise in all instances". 

Besides cooperation between 
private civic groups and public 
officials, Bartiett said these 
groups must also remain in the 
background while the public of-
ficial takes the credit for the 
progress. 

"This is in order to give him 
credit he needs to remain in 
public office," the dean said. 
"When these groups c:>operats 
with the officials they will, in 
turn, cooperate with the groups." 

Dean Bartiett noted that the 
trend of today's movements in 
the country toward the urban 
areas and away from the farms 
and rural areas. "The only rea-
son for the popularity of the 
suburbs Is the presence of a big 
city nearby," he said. 

Fever.il factors which contri-
bute to the desirability of the 
urban areas were listed bv 
Bartiett. They included: its di-
versity of people, its anonymity, 
its closeness—"people like to live-
together" — and its lack of op-
en spaccs. 

Day Hall Search Aftermath 

TRADITIONS 
TO INTERVIEW 

Traditions Commission in-
terviews will be held this 
week in the following rooms 
in the Women's Building, 
applicants are requested to 
appear at the designated 
place at the t ime they se-
lected for their interviews: 

Today: afternoon — 
SAC Lounge 

Today: evening — 
Room 209 

Wednesday afternoon — 
Room 209 

Wednesday evening — 
Room 209 

Thursday afternoon — 
Room 209 

Thursday evening — 
Room 303-6 

t i i u : y i : i ; y i.,, stu-
d e n t * i s n o t x u j i t r t h i i i i j n e i r 

t o ea in j n t x e x t h r o u y h o u t t h e 

t ' n i t e i l S t a t e s . L a s t t j e a r it 

r a s h of . s t m l e n t l a r e e m j a t 

S l t a i e f t o r m i t o r u i J i o m f t t e i l 

i t n i r e r x i t i / o f f i v e i u l s t o " b a i t " 

<i r oo i n i f if // i i h o s p h o r e s i e : i t 

H o i f t l e #• i . t h a t l e r e n t u a l l i / 

t i t i n ) h t t h e t h i e f . .1 s i m i t a r 

s i t u a t i o n <tt I><iif H u l l t m t s e t l 

t h e ( l e u i t ( i f t r o m e n ' x o f f i c e t o 

t a k e a d i f f e r e n t l u e t i c p r i o r 

t o r u r a l i o n . 

JSGSendsNote 
To Bartiett 
OnNBCFilming 

Concern about the recent 

filming on campus by the Na-

tional Broadcasting Company 

has prompted a memorandum 

from Joint Student Government 

to SU Vice President anil Dean 
of Public Affairs Kenneth G. 
Bartiett. 

The memorandum, issued just 
before Thanksgiving vacation by 
the JSG president's cabinet, 
states their concern is supported 
by answers to questions given 
students taking the government 
training program test before 
vacation. 

The memorandum notes con-
cern "about the way in which 
university officials permitted 
NBC to f i lm the university," 
and raised questions concerning 
"the 'responsibility' of the uni-
versity administration for the 
welfare of the university." 

The cabinet's memorandum 
also stated that "student gov-
ernment is concerned that im-
mediate action be taken to safe-
guard the welfare of our uni-
versity. 

BV SAND! K1IKLICH 
The 4GG residents of Day Hall 

were asked to submit to an in-
dividual room search that lasted 
form 1 a.m. to 5 a.m. Saturday 
morning, Nov. 17. The coeds 
were asked to sign a permission 
slip, a copy fo which is repro-
duced here. Five sopji'omores 
refused to sign the slip. City 
police were not contacted in 
order to obtain legal search war-
rants, thus these girls did not 
have their belongings checked. 

Authorities, including Miss 
Shirley Uplinger, Day Hall di-
rector of Day Hall, Miss Bar-
bara Keller, Flint Hall director, 

jand 13 head residents, searched 
•the rooms for stolen items such 
i as jewelry, money, imported 
sweaters and airline tickets. The 

iseareh was authorized by Mar-
jorie C. Smith, dean of women, 
and by Security Police Director 
Robert D. Flaherty. No results 
of the inspection were revealed, 
but the search was deemed "not 
completely satisfactory." 

3 Altitudes 
Three general attitudes about 

the search prevail among the 
Dty Hall coeds, interviewed the 
day after the incident. There are 
those who feel that the authori-
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Day Search Warrant 
SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 
DATE 

I the undersigned 
student at Syracuse University and a resident at Day 
Hall to hereby grant permission to have my personal 
belongings inspected in my presence by such persons 
who are in the employ of our Syracuse University in 
the capacity of head residents, and or the director of 
the dormitory in which I reside. I am fully aware that 
the inspection and search is for the purpose of disclo-
sure the identity of the person or persons responsible 
for a series of larcenies in Day Hall Dormitory. I have 
been informed that I am not under suspicion in any 
way, that I am giving my consent in a spirit of coopera-
tion in order that I as an individual may be eliminated 
by the process of room inspection. I further wish to 
state that no article belonging to me has been removed 
from my room. 

Signed 
Room 

Witnesses Title 
• «« • T l 116 * 

"Therefore we strongly en-

courage and wholeheartedly 

pledge our assistance in any 

endeavor conducted by the uni-

versity to prevent the potential, 

irreparable damage to the na-

tional image of Syracuse Uni-

versity." 
Vice President Bartiett could 

not be reached for comment 
Monday. 

The student government pres-
ident's cabinet members are 
JSG Pres. Theodore Bayer, JSC 
Vice Pres. Carol (Schultze) 
Lucha, Joint Student Court 
Chief Justice Robert Dick, and 
Joint Student Legislature 
Speaker Ronald Mittleman. 

Hispan ic-American Gift 

I*ORTRAIT GIFT—VICTORIA HAMARNEH , from Jort^n, DR . DONALD ADAMS , AltMA-

DO PROTTO presenting Domingo Saiment portrait to school of education DEAN VIRGIL RO-

GERS, with MICH IK YAMAQl 'CHJ , Japan, and MRS. ROBERT SCARTH, Canada. In back-

ground is H . W . BERN'S. 

An SU First: 

130 Fraternity 

Officers Meet 
i 
i 

Chancellor Praises 
j Greek System at 
Kimmel Banquet 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Junior Editor 

A tremendous first for 
Syracuse University was 
formulated Monday night 
at the opening banciuet uf 
the National Executive Sec-
retary's Conference, contin-
uing through Thursday. 

Thirty national Greek secre-

taries will investigate the Hill 

fraternity system and report 

their findings on the formation 

of the the best possible system, 

Dean of Men Karle W. Clifford 

said at Monday night's Kimmel 

l lal l Banquet. 

After an invocation by Dr. 

John Olson, SLr vice-president, 

Chancellor William P. Tolley 

gave his staunch support to 

fraternity and sorority activities 

on the Hill. The Chancellor 

-tated "great interest was not 

recent hut continuing and con-

stant." 

Results 

"Our most loyal alumni are 

fraternity and sorority people 

who participated in under-
graduate affairs," Tolley said. 
Pressing for more strength 
within the Hill Greek system 
the Chancellor affirmed that 
the common goals and ideals of 
fraternities will produce the 
greatest results for his aspira-
tions towards the university. 

In making the system strong-
er and more potent for indi-
vidual fraternities the Chancel-
lor welcomed the visiting rep-
resentatives and urges their 
support for a stronger future 
system. 

Also advocating the fratern-
ity program was Dr. Gordon 
Hoople chairman of the Board 
of Trustees. "Our sai s would 
have never i een set in the right 
direction if not for the frater-
nity system." he said. 

Citing fraternities as the tar-
get of constant ridicule and dis-
cussion, Hoople saw thi> con-
ference as a move towards 
combating ^uch charges. Th>? 
presence of so many national 
officers, interested in individual 
Greek affairs, was a testament 
to the national standpoint on 
the subject of fraternities on 
college campuses, Hoople as-
serted. 

Praise 

Karle D. Rhode.-, national ex-
ecutive inter-fraternity presi-
dent, stated this meeting and 
program planned by the univer-
sity was a "stupendous first 
for the entire Greek system. * 

Working as an accrediting 
team to evaluate Syracuse fra-
ternities, Dean Clifford asked 
the representatives to take a 
look at the Hill in the next 
three days and point out areas 
of weakness.. 

"Tell us what is wrong with 
our system and what work must 
be done to have the best pro-
gram of its size in the country," 
Clifford stated. The Dean urged 
ail the secretaries to ask ques-
tions freely of students on the 
campus. 



Requiem For 
lrrna Snyder 

Irma Snyder. 72. was accosted by a teen-age hood-

lum Saturday night while walking with a friend. The 

youth snatched lur purse and in the sculi'le, pushed 

her to the sidewalk. lYaeturing her skull. She was 

'lead an hour later. 

'1 lie name ol' Irma Snyder will soon he forgotten 

by most of the newspaper readers of Syracuse. The 

name of Irma Snyder will he tossed into that hideous 

file of persons who had to lose their lives needlessly 

before some action was taken to prevent others from 

•experiencing a similar fate. 

And nn»st frightening of all, the name of Irma 

Snyder could very well have been tlie name of some 

Syracuse University co-ed attacked on the outer 

jrinses of the campus. 

Xow, though, the name of Irma Snyder is being 

meaivd across the front pages of the local papers as 

the "last straw" in a series of vicious muggings and 

heat ings in the city. Her name serves as a reminder 

f the damage that can be done before the barn door 

is finally slammed shut. 

And so the city officials, somehow able to pass off 

-everal muggings recently, could not let this death go 

by without a sound of alarm. An increased force and a 

"get tough" policy are due for the police department. 

Chief Harold F. Kelly, faced with the many prob-

lems surrounding teen-age lawbreakers, is determined 

to back his men "to the hilt in a 'get-tough' policy with 

criminals." He also plans to begin a stepped-up recruit-

ment plan for the force, which is now 3 4 men under 

Jul! strength. 

His job is not an enviable one. Traditionally the 

-o-called juvenile delinquent is the toughest of all 

criminal types. Often the offender is under age and 

cannot be treated in the usual manner. Other times 

the police must face the abuses of angry parents who 

consider their "little baby" incapable of doing any-

thing wrong. 

On the other side of the picture is the danger that 

eft en a youth picked up for some offense might be en-

tirely innocent and thus police abuse could have a 

damaging effect. 

This is the position Chief Kelly is now in. l ie 

promises to get tough, and so must put his faith in an 

under-manned police force to bring in the offenders 

that deserve strong-arm treatment. 

His position is not unlike the defender of capital 
punishment who must lace the argument that it is 
la tter to keep a guilty man from death than to kill an 
innocent man. 

Chief Kelly with the backing of Mayor Walsh has 

taken tiie road that may lead to much criticism of the 

police force, which has already been criticized for its 

lack of effectiveness against these teen-age hoodlums. 

The force had already heard from the Syracuse 

University campus when assaults sprung up around 

the Walnut and Thornclen areas last year and this. The 

University has taken some action to curb the danger 

in this area by installing brighter street and spot 

lights and increasing security police surveillance. 

The university area, however, is just a small sec-

tion of the city just as the loth Ward is not the only 

tremble spot in the city. We feel that Chief Kelly's 

methods must be undertaken to show those hoodlums 

capable of violence that the (rip to the police station 

may mean more in the future than a ride in a new car. 

Chief Kelly has stated his intentions. We hope 

they an- followed quickly before violence once again 

hits the front pages of the local papers. Irma Snyder 

is dead and her death is a blot on the city. Let's hope 

her death was enough to prevent others. 

Lest We Forget 
Just one W o r d o n needless deaths. We cannot help 

-.vond«-nng- as we enter the main campus each morning 

what unnamed person will be struck down trying- to 

cioss Col lege Place before something is done to al-

leviate a d a n g e r o u s pedestrian-traffic situation there. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

THE GADFLY 
Too had he wouldn't wake up for Thanksgiving dinner./ 

Bye Bye Bertie 
By T. Lee Hughes 

British philosopher Iiert-

rand Russell Sunday aimed 

another very unphilosophic 

missile at the United States 

and Great Britain. 

Decrying the decision to 
send further American and 
British arms aid to India, the 
Nobel Prize winner termed it 
a "most grave danger, the 
consequences of which can he 
general war." 

Russell's most recent excur-
sion into the delicate world of 
international mediation can 
only provide more fodder for 
Western critics who seem in-
tent on branding him a senile 
old Communist. 

Scarcely an eyebrow was 
left unraised when Russell 
lashed out at the Kennedy 
Cuhan blockade a^ "a threat 
to human survival," while at 
the same time terming 
Khrushchev's strategic with-
drawal one of "sanity and 
magnanimity." 

But what often goes un-
mentioned in press harangues 
of Russell is that his most re-
cent position merely reflects 
his entire intellectual attitude. 

Time magazine, scarccly 
noted for its intellectual ap-
proach. stands as one of his 
most caustic critics. That 
shoddy publication labeled 
"Herl ie" as one of the world's 
"most illogical eminences." 

For several years Earl Rus-
sell has been the leading fig-
ure in Great Britain's "ban-
the-bomb movement," and has 
violently advocated unilateral 
disarmament. 

His critics point to the fact 
that this position is the very 
antithesis of his statements 
during the HMO's, when he 
ranted that "anything is bet-
ter than submission to Com-
munism." 

Bertie even went so far as 
to cautiously suggest it might 
not he so bad to drop a few 
nuclear bombs on the Soviet 
I 'nion if it refused interna-
tional atomic control. 

Ilut the fact is. Russell can 
scarcely >>e said to have ever 
made claim to consistency, 
whether in philosophy or poli-
tics. Apparent inconsistency 
has been the foundation of his 
greatness. 

Those familiar only with 
Russell's "Problem of Philoso-
phy." (often used as a Philoso-
phy la text) or with a wider 
ransre of hi- writings, will reo-
ognize his hesitance in set-

tling on any one doctrine. 

Later editions of his works 

are often footnoted with the 
remark that "this position has 
since been revised." 

For Kussell wrote in 1912 
that "philosophic contempla-
tion does not, in its widest 
survey, divide the universe 
into two hostile camps— 
friends and foes, helpful and 
hostile, good and had—it 
views the whole impartially." 

And it is precisely this posi-
tion which is reflected in Rus-
sell's politics. 

He has historically oscil-
lated from pro-capitalism to 
pro-socialism in their milder 
forms, always trying to find a 
middle road. 

Tor Russell, government has 
always faced two dangers: 
"ossification for too much dis-
cipline and reverence for tra-
dition" and an "individualism 
and personal independence 
that makes co-operation im-
poss ib le . " 

But uppermost in his mind 
has been the concern that any 
system of government allow 
absolute freedom for scientific 
and philosophic enquiry. 

The threat to intellectual 
freedom conies, for Russell, 
"from governments, which ow-
ing to the modern danger of 
anarchy and chaos, have suc-
ceeded to the sacrosanct char-
acter formerly belonging to 
the ecclesiastical authorities." 

His traditional target has 
been, in his own words, "the 
prejudices derived from com-
mon sense, and from the hab-
itual beliefs of an age or na-
tion." 

Xo less than the State wor-
ship which has evolved from 
Communism doo> Russell de-
spise the uncritical Mother-
God-FIag love which charac-

terizes the United States. 

Living in a half-way house, 
we espouse God, condone sin, 
espouse international equality, 
condone chauvinism, espouse 
education, condone traditional 
intellectual fetters. 

Hut international politics, as 
In philosophy, Russell has pre-
ferred to "view the whole im-
partially." 

And this, more than his de-
nunciation of American "im-
perialism" or soft-pedaling of 
anti-Communism, is what has 
grated most Westerners. 

No matter how violently I 
disagree with his naive as-
sumptions concerning the aims 
of international Communism, 
it is impossible not to respect 
his courage in adjusting his 
views, and in concerning him-
self with the whole of human-
ity, not just one nation. 

For at the core of his rant-
ing;? has been a genuine fear 
for the fate of the human race. 

A hard core agnostic, Rus-
sell cannot critically accept a 
divine or universal value for 
human endeavor. Thus he is 
led to look to humanity itself 
to provide the values which it 
seeks. 

Man, writes Russell, re-
mains "proudly defiant of the 
irresistable forces that toler-
ate, for a moment, his know-
ledge and his condemnation, 
to sustain alone, a weary but 
unyielding Atlas, the world 
that his own ideals have fash-
ioned despite the trampling 
march of unconscious power." 

For the incredible Ear l 
"Bertie," these values are not 
to be destroyed by blind na-
tionalism, by blind irrational-
ism, by blind faith. 

To condemn him for his 
courage is merely to under-
score his point. 
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Civic Company's 'Lark'To Open 

- » 

SHIRLEY ANN FKNNER 

With the opening of Jean An-

ouilh's "The Lark" Thursday 

night at the University Regent 

Theatre, the Civic Company 

uuL's its formal entry into 

Syracuse theater life. 

^ G. F. Reidenbaugh, acting 

| chairman of the Syracuse Uni-

versity Drama Dept. will direct 

, the production fur the Civic 

. Company, a community theater 

group s}>onsored jointly by the 

Drama Dept. and University 

College. 

MUSIC 
'Hootenany' 

Leave it to "Variety" to 
find the "entertainment value" 
of the Hootenany taped on 
campus by the ADC network 
prior to vacation. Leave it to 
the folk purists to denigrate 
it on the grounds that it did 
not live up to its ethnic re-
sponsibility. 

And leave it to anybody 
with any sensitivity and a 
minimal amount of percep-
tion to declare that it was a 
cheap exploitation of some 
fairly good talent. 

The major part of the pro-
gram was devoted to the 
Limelighters, for purely mu-
sical reasons probably the 
best of the current folksing-

ing groups. We assume their 
performance was marked by 
its usual breadth of dynamics 
and expression. 

- O f course, this can only be 
assumed, because of the 
"spontaneous" rhythmic hund-
elapping which drowned out 
practically every number with 
a discernible accent. 

The performance of Jo 
Mapes was rather polished, 
her material oir-beat. Mike 
Settle showed a voice that was 
strong but which at times 
seemed to be nervously hoarse. 

Perhaps the most revolting 
aspect of the evening Mas the 
"Uncle Tomming" of Clara 
Ward and her gospel singers. 

UP IN THE AIR 

Ignoring the Campus 
By Leslie Berg 

WAER, the campus radio station has always had 
a policy of ignoring the campus audience. The sta-
tion has refused to compete with WOLF and WNDR 
to capture the university popularity. This week I took 
a private poll to find out if this policy was still valid. 

I tried the Trendex-Neilson game this week to 
study the audience at Svra-
cuse University. Armed with 
all of the latest broadcasting 
cliches like "vast wasteland" 
and "twelve year old mind", 
I prepared to analytically de-
fine the broadcasting audience 
on campus. 

The survey negan in that 
bastion of intellectualism Sad-
ler Hall. It was impossible (o 
gain personal access to the 
television audience at Sadler 
as the TV set has been placed 
in the "game" room. (For 
scientific purposes I have at-
tempted to ignore the impli-
cations of this move.) 

Several Sadler residents of-
fered to aid me in my re-
search. When asked what the 
favorite program was among 
the residents of the dorm the 
reply was an immediate 
shout, "Huckleberry Hound". 
"Bullwinkle" ran a close sec-
ond. 

Perhaps I just spoke to the 
wrong people, I said to my-
self. But the results at the 
next haven for scholars was 
little more impressive. A t 
Shaw dormitory only the pro-
grams on the Cuban crisis 
could get a larger audience 

than "Ben Casey" or "Doctor 
Kildare". 

I realize that this is not a 
typical audience. Few broad-
casters expect to get so In-
telligent or educated an au-
dience as a group of univers-
ity students. They expect the 
famous stereotype of the tired 
factory worker sitting in font 
of the TV set in his under-
wear with a hero sandwich in 
one hand and a glass of beer 
in the other. 

Yet , put the two in front 
of a television set and the 
differences seem to disappear. 
I would hate to run a popular-
ity contest on campus between 
Chet Huntley and Yogi Boar. 

But not all broadcasters can 
afford to choose their au-
diences. 

Commercial committments 
often make idealism impossi-
ble. Hut whose fault is this— 
the broadcaster who couldn't 
afford to broadcast without 
listeners or the listener who 
didn't want to listen? The ex-
ample of WONO is too fresh 
in our minds to be forgotten. 

Comittunication is a two -
dat street. 

Starring in "The Lark," An 

ouilh's dramatization of the 

story of Joan of Arc which 

scored a hit in Paris, London 

and New York, is Shirley Ann 

Fenner, graduate of the School 

of Speech and Dramatic Arts, 

and wife of director Reiden-

baugh. 

"The Lurk" will run for three 

performances, Nov. 2i>, 30, and 

Dec. 1, with curtain time at 

8:30 P.M. The University Re-

gent box office is open D A.M. 

to *J P.M. foi ticket information. 

Inaudible because uf the ir-

repressible h a n d - clapping, 

they screamed and cavorted 

around the stage in "religious 

ecstacy." 

Perhaps the elfect of the 

telecast will be one oi extreme 
enthusiasm. Nevertheless, the 
audience of students was 
robbed of whatever the enter-
tainers had to oiler and was 
used as a tool of the televi-
sion industry. SW 
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RENTAL 

'Don Juan7 Slated 
The S y r a c u s e University 

Reader's Theater will present 
"Don Juan in Hell," by George 
Bernard Shaw 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
and 8 p.m. December -1 in GitTord 
Auditorium. 

Ray Irwin, professor in the 
interpretation department will 
direct the all faculty play. 

Elaine Foster Perry, an as-
sistant in public address will 
play Donna Anna. Harold Ilog-
strom, instructor in interpreta-
tion will play the devil. Donald 
Wildy, also an interpretation in-
structor is Don Juan while the 
Lutheran minister, the Reverend 
Paul Bosch will play the Com-
mander. 

Shaw's play was first produced 
by the First Drama Quartet in 
11)51. 

Included in the cast were 

Charles Luughton, Agnes Moore-

head, Charles Boyer and Sir 

Cedric Ilardwicke. 

"Containing one of the most 
dazzling displays of wit," said 

i Irwin, "this play probably 
one of the most demanding o»i 

i the actor particularly on Don 
I Juan since his is the longest 
| modern drarma." 

There is no admission charge. 

Ri v i e r a s i 
3JI6 soum SAUNA sr.- GRB 402! 

1INGMAR BERGMAN 
I FESTIVAL 

TODAY 
"Illicit Interlude" 

"A Lesson In Love" 
Wed. Nov. 28-Thurs Nov. 2D 

"Brink of Life" 
4 The Devil's Eve" 

IV Teal! Ave. 
at Erie Blvd. 

Now is the time for all good men (and women) 

to come to the aid of the " O N " , See your 

ONONDAGAN representative. 

TONIGHT 
Music Dance Song 

8 2 0 E A S J G E N E S E E 

"THE THREE 
PENNY OPERA" 
Often listed in " top ten' 

movies iu history, film is 
based on a social satiref 
with music by Kurt Weilll 
and Ilerthold Breeht, de-l 
rived from John Gay's] 
"The Beggar Opera." 
ALSO: * 

Marcel Marceau 
in 

"THE 
"DINNER PARTY" 

Tickets: 
Single, 75c; Children, 50cl 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Quarrel: CoIIott. 
5 Bay of Luzon. 

10 Rebuff. 
1-1 Instrument at 

La Scala. 
15 Town near 

Mantua. 
16 Employ. 
17 Man of the North. 
18 Lively dance. 
19 Shower. 
20 Bccomc manifest. 
22 Backs of books. 
21 Expose to licaL 
26 Smarting. 
27 Informal acco-

ladc: 4 words. 
3 0 apple. 
31 Deserve. 
32 Province of 

Pakistan. 
36 South American 

monkey. 
37 Portal®. 
38 Marsupial, for 

short. 
39 River of N. 

England. 
41 Virginia 

willow. 
12 Hurl 
44 Makes progress: 

. 2 words. 

47 Character ia a 
whodunit. 

50 Hike. 
51 Expiates. 
52 Incarnatiorv 

55 Gourd fruit. 
56 Leading role ia 

"The King.** 
60 Hoarfrost. 
61 Town in Utah. 
62 On the left, at 

sea. 
63 Part of the eye, 
61 Mossback. 
65 Certain 

ballplayers. 
66 Dbpatch. 

DOWN 

1 Market. 
2 Hyde Park vehicle. 
3 Have relation to. 
4 Part of *a pub. 
5 Most wise. 
6 Patriotic 

monogram. 
7 Bolivia: Abbr. > 
8 Labor group. 
9 Nautical hoisting 

devices. 
10 Contracts. 
11 Chinese wcigl!. 
12 Shelley's name 

for himself. 

13 Think: Fr. . 
21 Lightweight 

champion of UiO 
1900's. 

23 Mountain: Fr. 
25 Place for a play} 
26 Side by side. 
27 Gone by. 
28 Forever and 1 

2 word®. 
29 Trencherman. 
33 Rushing in or 

upon. 
31 Time of meridian, 
35 Elwood P. of 

"Harvey." 
37 Yields: 2 words. 
40 Management ol 

finances. 
42 Traveler: Abbr. 
43 Genus of lobsters 
45 Single unit. 
46 Allows. 
47 "Winning of all 

tricks at piquet. • 
48 Alamogordo'a 

county. 
49 Round-up hand. 
53 "Like the sound 

of a great P 
54 Study. 
57 Wartime agency,. 
58 Weight. 
59 Biblical ;vesseL 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving H i l l Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



Record Broken 
As Orange Lose 

, ' f . '"" ~ " .7 " -v "vl 

Sports 

Injured Orangeman 

By J U D Y A BAMS 

The campus was quiet, much 

quieter than usual, considering 

thtit it was the last football 

game of the season. 
The football team was quieter 

too. In fact they were silenced 
into a mildly surprising 17-G 
defeat at the hands of the vis-
itors from West Virginia. 

Coach Ben Sell war tzwalder is 
in mourning today too, over the 
loss of senior Dave Meggy sey. 
The guard, voted the outstand-
ing Syracuse lineman by the 
press, has ben sidelined with a 
shoulder separation. The injury 
will eliminate him from duty in 
the UCLA game, Syracuse's sea-
son finale. 

About 14,000 hardy souls 
looked on as the Mountaineers 
slowly and methodically banged 
away at the favored Orange 
team. 

Led by halfback Tom Woode-
shich, second-cousin of big-
league pitcher Hal, and quarter-
back Jerry Yost the visitors 
rolled up a tell-tale Ulil yards 
on total offense. This is the most 
any team has been able to move 
the ball against the Orangemen 
this season. 

And an old superstition went 
down the drain Saturday. 

The morning snowfall caused 
the Syracusans to don their 
famed "rain pant?." Until this 
weekend Lady Luck had smiled 
on the Orange each time they 
had worn them. But she must 
have stayed home for another 
helping of turkey. Even the 
charmed trousers couldn't help 
them. 

Tiie West Virginians got on 
the scoreboard first in the clos-
ing minutes of the first quarter. 

Quarterback Rich King fum-
bled the ball in the backfield. 
The loose pigskin was pounced 
on by a Wivst Virginia defender 
at the Orange 14. The Mountain-
eers moved to the 10 and kicked 
a three-pointer. 

Syracuse took the ensuing 
kickofF and marched C»2 yards in 
1 — plays for a score. Senior Don 
King capped the drive with a 
17-yard run over left tackle. He 
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was caught at the two, but fell 
forward into the end zone. Tom 
Mingo failed in his try for the 
conversion. 

But Syracuse's lead was short-
lived. In fact it survived only 
six and a hal f minutes. 

West Virginia went ahead 10-G 
at the half when they powered 
from their own 20 for a score. 
Yost went over from the six-
inch line. The extra point was 
added. 

The Mountaineers, who domi-
nated the scoreless third period, 
opened the fourth with a 72-
vard touchdown drive. They 
ended the day's scoring with a 
perfect pass play from Yost to 
end Gene llceter. The kick was 
good. 

The Orange tried to get back 

into the game, and until the clos-

ing minutes, there seemed a 

chance that they might pull the 

game out. 

But the three times that Ben's 

Boys got their hands on the ball 

in final quarter, they failed to 

tally. 

They lost their first two 
chances in fourth down situa-
tions when each time Mahle 
overshot his target, Jock Mack-
ey. 

The last try was lost when a 
West Virginia defender inter-
cepted a Rich King pass a t the 
visitor five on the last play of 
the game. 

'Cuse Ju ice 
Saturday's game was the first Mackey has a groin pull, Bo 

time that the Orangemen had Nance has an irksome rib, Henry 

Hlf 
Volleyball 

7:( io—Flint 1C & I M I Plain 

v>. Shaw o Sadler f>; Dav 

T, & Prefab 1 vs. A lpha Phi & 

Phi Kappa Psi; Flint & Phi Sig-

ma Delta vs. Kappa Delta <t 

Kappa Phi Delta (11. Washing-

ton Arms 2 it :: (1 ) vs. Chi 

O i f . . ga ; Washington Arms 2 

12) vs. Zeia Tau Alpha & A\-\ 
pha Tau 0:r.ega; Washington; 
Arms 1 & -r, & Dell Plain 8 vs. I 
(ienesee <t Sadler 5. j 

s :<m—Day 7 it Dell Plain 1 vs. j 
Kappa Delta <t Kappa Phi I)<lta 
(2); Day 4 & Marion 2 vs. Del-
ta Delta Delta & Kappa Sigma; 
Flint, Day & Deli Plain ('. vs. 
Hughes it Kimmel 2. 

fumbled less than their oppo-
nents and still lost the game. 
The Orange lost the ball once 
due to miscues, the W.V.'s twice. 

o * o 

Tom Woodeshick, who dashed 
around would-be Orange tacklers 
all afternoon was voted the top 
W.V. back. 

$ « * 

Ed Conti, credited with 18 
tackles, recovered a fumble, gave 
the W.V. backfield its biggest 

{headache, and got the nod as the 
outstanding Syracuse back. 

c « c 

West Virginia quarterback 
Jerry Yost boosted his season 
record for total offense to 1,'Wi 
yards rushing and passing. 

C= * O 

Syracuse has a new cripple 
corps in the making. In addition 
to Meggyesey, Billy Hunter is 
sidelined with an ankle sprain, 
Paul Houle reinjured his back, 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 

and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 

with Prestone 

wash /wax 
626 S. Salina St. 

\z block south of Adams 

T & J 

Spector Inc. 

Our Expert Stylists 
('rente I fair Stytes 

Thnt Fraiac Your Face 
With nattering 

Loveliness! 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set 

fa® OR 4-2487 
FOR AFrolMMF-NT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

DAVE MEGGYSEY 

Huettner is nursing his ankle, 

Bill Schoonover is on the shelf 

with a bruised shoulder, and 

J im Gaskins is hobbling around 

in a leg cast. 
* • * 

From Ben: "We didn't play 
ofFense and we didn't plav de-
fense either. I t all boiled down 
to one thing . . . we didn't plav 
football." 

4 * * 

West Virginia ended the sea-
son with an S-2 record, best 
since 1955. 

9 * * 

Ben's last losing year was 
1049. I f the Orange fail against 
UCLA, 19G2 will be substituted 
for 1949. 

=» • a 

Ben and Roy Simmons travel 
to Salt I^ake City, this weekend 
to sec UCLA square ofF with 
Utah State. 

CIVIC MORNING MUSICALS 
Presents 

RAPSODIA ROMINA 
With the Roumanian National Folk Ensfcmble 

llarbu Lautaru Orchestra 

Company of 50 Dancers and Musicians 

Whir l ing Dances! Magical Music! 

Wednesday Evening:, November 28 at 8:30 
Tickets: $3.00, $3.50, $3.75 

201 Clark Music BIdg. Phone H A 2-8915 

Limited no. of "$1.50 tickets for groups 

SAVE A LITTLE 
EVERY WEEK FOR 1963 

Join FIRST TRUST'S 
Cfirfetma* Clufi NOLO I 

F I R S T T R U S T 
& D E P O S I T C O M P A N Y j 

SUtANCE CO«PO*ATION M 

, N . Y . I 
MCMICI FEDERAL DEPOSIT IMSUtANCE 

S Y R A C U S E 

25 Convenient Offices 
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S i d e l i n e 
V i e w s 
By BERNIE MacCALLUM 

Whether Ripley believes it or not the National 

Hockey League's Boston Bruins are the worst "major 

league professional" sports team ever to have the gall 

to charge admission. The hapless, punchless, stum-

bling Bruins—or whatever other adjectives writers 

choose to attach to them—have played 18 games, out-

scoring their opponents on only two occasions. Before 

they beat Toronto Sunday night, the B's had gone 16 

games without a win. They won ther opening game. 

We had the dubious pleasure of silting in on their 

7-1 loss to the Rangers during vacation. We had read 

a lot in Syracuse papers about how poorly our favorite 

sports team was playing, but some how couldn't bring 

ourselves to believe that it was all that bad. Seeing is 
believing. They're bad. 

The Bruins received a lot of publicity last week as 
coach Phil Watson was fired and Milt Schmidt rehired. 
Watson had been under a great deal of public and 
press criticism. The climax came last week when gen-
eral manager Lynn Patrick replaced Watson after a 
Sunday evening encounter with Detroit when Boston 
fans hung Phil in effigy in a display of their senti-
ments. A monkey doll was suspended from the second 
balcony with the tag "Watson" attached to it. 

You know who couldn't coach the team out of the 
cellar. Their play Thanksgiving night made us thank-
ful when the game was over. Their first line resembles 
a chorus line in the Ice Follies. You don't have to 
check them to make them fall. 

The trouble with the Bruins isn't on the coaching 
lines but on the ice and in the front office. The B's 
have a few players who hustle, but they can't go it 
alone. The front office has been content to stand pat on 
player personnel as long as the turnstiles at the Bos-
ton Garden have been turning at a rapid rate. Next to 
nothing was done to strengthen the club during the 
off season after a disasterous season last winter. 

The amazing part about the whole ordeal was the 
crowd. Hub fans turned out 13,000 strong for the holi-
day evening game, as they had for past games, and 
will continue to do in the future. The Bruins, the worst 
club in major league hockey, continue to outdraw the 
Celtics, the best in pro basketball. 

It's not because of any starvation for sports, for 
their was an attractive menu of events over the week-
end. An NBA double header with the Celtics, profes-
sional football with the Boston Patriots in a crucial 
game, the Harvard-Yale game and a host of tradition-
al Thanksgiving grid rivalry games from Boston 
Latin—Boston Latin to Lexington (we're prejudiced) 
—Concord. 

Why do people keep packing the Garden? It's 
hockey in a hockey town. I'll be back there along with 
13,908 others. 

Hoopsters 
Prepar ing 
For Kent 
O p e n e r 

By J A N G ILMORE 

According to various un-

official sources, Syracuse var-

sity basketball is going to be 

another season of laughs, at 

least until the freshmen as-

sume varsity berths. 

However, in the opening 

game Saturday night, we will 

face a team that is just as 

funny SLS us, and maybe fun-
nier, Kent State of the Mid-
Atlantic Conference. 

Coach Bob Doll is in his 
second season, and last year 
his club sported a record of 
2-19. This was probably in his 
mind when he said he would 
like to have "five boys who 
are G-G who can run and 
shoot." 

As it stands now he has 
very few people who can run, 
even fewer people who can 
shoot, and practically nobody 
over G-G. 

"What he does have is a 
small team with almost no 
experience, that tries to play 
a ball control game. There are 
only eight men returning with 
varsity experience, and it is 
very little experience. There 
are only two of these men 
worth note. One is Denny 
Klug, a 6-2 converted for-
ward from Cleveland, who is 
in his senior year. Also a 6-1 
guard named Saunders from 
Cincinnati who averaged a 
rousing 10 points per game 
last year, and looks to be Kent 
State's big threat. 

The biggest man on the 
squad is a junior named Kra-
mer who stands G-7. They 
sem to lack a man who can 
get the rebounds essential in 
playing a ball control game. 
All in all, it looks as if Syra-
cuse may be meeting its 

' match. 

O p p o n e n t s 
S e e k B o w l s 

By HILL CRONAUER strength of its showing in Arch-

Orange opponents Penn State bold Saturday, 

and Oklahoma sewed up bowl I UCLA, the Orangemen's op-

bids Saturday while the West! ponent Dec. 8, bowed to Rose 

Virginia Mountaineers await j Howl-bound Southern California, 

post-season consideration fol-' U-'J. The Bruins hd at halftime, 

lowing their 17-6 rout of Syra- o n sophomore Uirry Zeuo's 

cuse. ;>5-yard field goal. 

Penn State earned a Gator However, USC fought back in 

Bowl bid by downing Pitts-1 the second half with fullback 

burgh's Panthers, 16-0. Lion j » Wilson plunging for u pair 

quarterback Pete Liske fired TD j °f 'Scores. 
passes to Roger Kochman and j Pat McCarthy led Holy Cross 

A1 Gui'skv to assure the win. to a 'M-U victory over Connecti-
cut Saturday. The "Riverboat 
Gambler," ranked fourth in the 
nation in total offense, passed 

Liske broke two Penn State 

records in the process. He reg-

istered 1.2U2 yards on total of- j f o r t w o t D s and scored one him-

fense for the season, besting j self in the one-sided win. 

the previous high set bv Richie! Halfback A1 Snyder caught 

Lucas in 1051). He also passed | , , " t h o f McCarthy's tosses and 
. , . ., , also tallied on a b-yard run. 
for W yards, another record. „ u t j t ,..as s l f C O I 1 < I . s t r i n B e r j i i n 

The Nittauy I aons finished the i Holloran who put the crowd on 

grid season with a 0-1 ledger. 

The Panthers, an up-and-down 

team all year, ended uu 5-5. 

Oklahoma gained an Orange 
Bowl position as it crushed 
Nebraska, :U-6. The Sooner*, 
ranked tenth in the national 
standings, held Nebraska to 68 
yards on the ground. 

Offensively, quarterback Mon-
te Dere burled three touchdown 
passes and fullback Jim Grisham 
rushed for 1)8 yards on ID car-
ries. 

West Virginia, 8-2 on the sea-
son, expects bids to the Gotham 
and Liberty Bowls on the 

ibs feet when he ran 7I> yards 
to paydirt in the first half. 

The Crusaders, 6-o on the 
year, tangle with Boston College 
this weekend. 

BNTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Bowling 
6:15— Dell Plain 2 vs. Marion 

:S; Watson W2 vs. Sadler 4; 
Watson K3 vs. Fumbling For-
esters. 

8:80—Sibley vs. Sims :!; Wat-
son W:{ vs. Cleveland; Dell 
Plain 7 vs. Hen Pecks. 

In f f ras 
M e e t i n g 

All organizations interested 
in basketball, volleyball, hand-
ball, table tennis and skiing 
must send representatives to the 
winter sports meeing Tuesday 
Nov. 27 a 7:15 in the trophy 
room of the Archbold gymna-
sium. 

D O Y O U R 
S H O P P I N G 

N O W ! X M A S 
. . .FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

. . .OUR BEST SELECTION 

. . . PRETTY SALES GIRLS 

On Campus 167 Marshall St. 

Open Mon. & Thurs. Nites till 9 p.m. 

N o w — 
g i v e y o u r s e l f 
' P r o f e s s i o n a l " 
s h a v e s 
w i t h . . . 

SUPER SMOOTH 
SHAVE 

New"wetteMhan-water"action melts beard's tough-
ness—In seconds. Remarkable new "wettcr-than-watcr" 
action gives Old Spice Super Smooth Shave its scientific 
approximation to the fcathcr-touch feel and the cfficicncy of 
barber shop shaves. Melts your beards toughness like hot 
tow'els and massage—in scconds. 

Shaves that are so comfortable you barely feel the 
b l ade . A unique combination of anti-evaporation agents 
makes Super Smooth Shave stay moist and firm. No 
re-lathering, no dry spots. Richer and creamier...gives you 
the most satisfying shave...fastest, cleanest—and most 
comfortable. Regular or mentholated, 1.00. 

7/ce 
5 H U U T O M 
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Co-op Speaks Out 

A 

H ILL CO-OP 1 RES IDENTS gather around a sign protesting what they view as infringement 

on personal rights by the university. The sign refers lo the Day Ilal l room search before vaca-

tion and three coeds who refused to sign search warrants (there are two others who also did 

not siL'n). Co-op residents commented Monday that in a dorm as large as Day more girls should 

have "protected their rights to personal property." " I t would seem," commented one member, 

"that freshmen were just willing to sign anything. I f such a search were conducted here, 110 

one would siyn." Co-op residents expressed dissatisfaction that the university would conduct the 

stach late at night and just before vacation, when it would soon be forgotten. 

ri'ISC O I 'A ! JANS Wanting !o en l<» , 
melting on •'Ministry of 1.aw men" in i 
Ir.haca lK-c. 7-N. coIKct material at j 
I ri*<.oraI office and attend dis.-ux-
x:<>.-\ SunJay anJ D.'C. j 

Df .MOl .AY brother* interested In form-
i r e club i ^ b Ward ext. 25S5 or j 
S:ut- Ra!iwn fJR l-~;y7. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL open daily. 8 a. 
m. til f> p.m.. lor reit meditation and | 
pr.oer. Special minic at I2-;2:30 p.m. j 

APP1 I f A NTS FOI l Military Ball Oueen 
Jut- Wednesday. Anv tjiiestions tall 
Dick Walton. ext. 2M7. 

•O.V Itcp«- biina: in money a* toon or 
>011 receive it. A!! who haxo ran picket" 
up 'ON* stub.. do mj at Prefab 7. be-
mnd lirndrickx Chapel. Any problims. 
Carol Stein ext. 2(>57. 

AMIKICAN " CIVIl. I ilnrtiex I'nian 
Svr.i.uiM.- area affiliate forming. Siu-
ikr.t xolur. tiers needed. Call Charles 
NteinVvrjf. ext. 2'>2f>-

.STCVH I-SJFA I NS Debate Society. 3 
pm . Wednesday. 415 H.ill of 1 an-
yuaees. I i.ul a rran cement x for Sat-
urJi>"s toyrnament will be divcimed. 

JOB INTERVIEWS 
Interviews this week on cam-

pus will he held by the women's, 
liberal arts-business administra-
tion and engineering placement 
offices. 

Today the Pittsburgh Plate 
Glass Company will conduct in-
terviews at 105A Slocum for 
business administration accoun-
ting majors or any majors with 
12 hours accounting for a con-
troller training program and for 
Liberal Arts majors interested 
in merchandising management 
Program. 

Also today in P.ulding 8 The 
American - Standard, Industrial 
Division, will hold interviews 
for industrial sales engineering 
majors: th« Central Intelligence 
Agency, for all engineering de-
partments and the McDonnell 
Aircraft Corporation, for Ch. E., 
I .E.. Chem., Math., Phys.: U.S., 
CE. Aero: B.S.. M.S., EE , M.E. : 
Ii.S.. M.S., Ph. D. 

Wednesday the Arthur Young 
Company will give interviews 

F U J O G R * 
PfiOGRWl SCHEDULE 

in 105A Slocum for business ad-
ministration accounting majors 
only for professional staff ac-
countant-audit and the U.S. De-
partment of Health, Education 
and Welfare, for busines or lib-
earal arts to administer Federal 
Social Security. 

In Building 8 Wednesday the 
Central Intelligence Agency will 
conduct interviews for all en-
gineering department degrees 
and the Olin Mathieson Chemi-
cal Corporation, for ChE , Met., 
EE , IE , ME: B.S., M.S. Chem-
istry: M.S., Ph.D. Summer: Srs. 

Thursday in 105A Slocum 
Arthur Young & Company and 
in Building 8, The Fisher Scien-
tific Company will hold inter-
views for ChE, Cheni.: B.S., 
M.S. and the General Tir e & 
Rubber Company, for Chem: 
B.S., M.S. PhD. Summer: Srs., 

j Grad. 

| Friday in the Women's Build-
i n g , Miss Beaver of the Wo-
j man's Army Special Service will 
i give interviews for civilian po-
' sitions. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Dew.lions; 5 p.m. 
North Win*. Hendricks 

HI I J .FL SOCIAL Committee. 8 p.m. fo-
day_ Chapel l louw. ATI inurested irt 
jo-nins attend or call l l un Ja Cordon, 
ext. Z'»*6. 

111) 1)1 FN A NNV AT Student Union 
N'iyM. VVVnun's B!Jc.. Friday. Rons 
your iruitar. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Orcani/alion. 6:45 
p.m. today. llvndrickx Chapel Coloni.il 
room. 

SENIOR CLASS FxecutUc Council. 7 
p.m. Thursday Phi Mti &oroti:y. 

THETA SIGMA' Phi. 7 p. m. today. 
Chapel H. >u 

VO l NCI AMERICANS for Freedom ral-
ly. 4 p.m. ThurvJa*. U.K. Crouw Kit-
tred»:e auditorium. David Jj-.uith, Con-
servative candidate for trinernoT xwll 
speak-

KIK) DELTA Pbl, EnsILsfi honorary. 8 
p.m. otlay. I)r. Pario-t"* horn.-. 

JSC SPF.ClAi. Sen Ice* committer. 7:J0 
p.m. Wednesday. place to bo an-
nounced. Ir.firrmation call Mary Tap-
ley. ext. 2634 or IXue'I . i inc. est. 21S3. 

PANHE1.I.F.NIC COUNCIL 7 p.m. lo-
day. 305 Women's Rid*" 

SPANISH CI.CP. 7:30 p.m. Wednesday. 
3rd floor I.rjnve Wom.n's Hide. Fer-
nanda Cham» will speak. 

WINTER 1VFEKK.NI) chairmen. 7:30 p. 
m. toJav. Delta Up>iIon fraternity, /n-
formatior. call Roul ic Corner. f«l 6. 
6623 or Dick VanWir.VIc OR 5 - W S . 

HII I I I. STCDV Croup " Pirkc A»i>|. 
Fthic* of the Fathers. 7 p m. tirjay. 
Chap.* I Houvc. 

IIII .I .FL P I . W M N C Council. 7:J0 p.m. 
ThurwJay Chapel Ifocse. 

S i ; SK IN I)i» in— Club lecture &e\\lnn 
7:30 p.m. ThurvJay. I l l Maxwell. 

SU SKIN Dittos Cluh. 7:.<0 p.m. Fri-
day. po«>l t>f Men's C»xm. 

CPPFRCI.ASS S K F P I I I S Corner, no 
met'tins WYdnctday because of Mar-
tan.1 Mead Kcturc. 

FKFSHMAN SKEPTICS Corner. 4 p.m. 
Wednesday^ Dean Noble's home. 315 
Herkcley Dr. Daxid Rennet of the Ci-
tizenship dept. u ill xp̂ -aV,. 

IV,V\ BADMINTON. 4 p.m. Cnday. 
II. W'..,run's HiJs. 

IV A A COMPETITIVE xwimmins. 4 p.m. 
today. Women's Hide. pool. 

IV A A DANCE tcchni^ae 4 p.m. today. 
Women.x Hide, dan^e vud|-. 

CHRISTMAS SAI.F of oriental uiftx. 9 
a m. to 5 p m.. Dec. 3 ihro:jch IK-c. 
7. Hendricks Chapel Jounce. Sponsored 
by 5>racuxc-in-Axta to vjpport a 
S>racuxc rradaate in an Asian Uni-
xer>iiv. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 1» Syracnxe-in-
A\:a to mark sn j xill «T:en:.il rift* M 
annual Chrivtmas .xile |ri>::i Thurx. t ic-
nine to Dec. If interesTid call ixl . 

or I i.'y I{,.rex txr. :717. 

T l ESDAY 
2:50 .Vcn On .'c 
4:00 Recital Hall 
5 00 Dmnerdjfc 
5:45 Cornrr.un;3uc 
6 fK) Kalcide'.trtr* 
r 39 I mis I a^j Ne-J 
fy -lS Wax'iirtrsm Hi.-Vrrour,Js 
7.00 FRN" I'tL-.y Conference 
6:30 Axrecrt cf Mtr.iaJ 

Hca!:h 
V NO S\ •.•. 4 

05 Choral Cor.:rrU 
11:00 N t » i Final ' 
11:15 Masical M-riiturcj 
11:50 Ne»* A Srm Off 

AH5WER TO PREVIOUS PUnLE 

H B H ^ ^ H Q Q D 0 9 A 
0 0 0 - 0 0 n n a a a r 

sports 

car 

centre 

ltd 
4106 South Salina Street 

Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

f o r e i g n ear 

& 

AAC Protests Markup 

Of Bookstore Prices 
Ar t Advisory Council has pro- The bookstore was also criti 

tested prices of essentiai a r t , cized for its handling of a: 

items at the University Book-
store. 

The council claims the store 
has a "40 to 50 percent retail where cleanliness and care 
markup" on these items. i important/ ' 

supplies. "New adaptations 

said AAC adviser John Yarg 

"must be made for materia 

Gai l Cook, chairman of AAC , 
at the group's recent meeting 
proposed to send a letter of stu-
dent views to a faculty commit-
tee of the art school. 

Miss Cook cited examples of 
higher prices of lettering sheets, 
mat boards and newspaper 
sketch tablets. 

Burton Fink, Bookstore dire< 
tor, told* the Dai ly Orange th 
mark-up "seemed high oil th 
surface" but claimed that a 
perishable gods must have hig 
profit returns. 

"Ou r profits in art supplie 
are considerably lower than th 
normal retail profits," he sail 

On Campus with 
MaxShuIman 

(Author of "I U'as a Teen-age Dwarf', "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillisetc.) 

COMMITTEES: 
AN AGONIZ ING RE-APPRAISAL 

To those of you who stay out of your student government 
because you believe the committee system is just an cxcu.-e 
for inaction, let ine cite an example to prove that a committee, 
properly let! and directed, can be a great force for good. 

I-ast week the Student Council met at the Duluth College 
of Veterinary Mcdicine and Belles Lett res to discuss purchasing 
a new doormat for the students union. It was, I :issure you, :i 
desperate problem because .Sherwin K . Signfoos, janitor of the 
students union, threatened flatly to cpiit unless a new doormat 
was installed immediately. " I 'm sick and tired of mopping that 
dirty old floor," said Mr. Sigafoos, sobbing convulsively. (Mr. 
Sigafoos, once a jolly outgoing sort, has I>ecn crying almost 
steadily since the recent death of his j»ct wart hog who had 
been bis constant companion for 22 years. Actually, Mr.Sigafoos 
is much better off without the wart hog, who tusked hiin 
viciously at least once a day, but n companionship of 22 years 
is, I suppose, not lightly relinquished. The college tried to give 
Mr . Sigafoos a new wart hog—a frisky little fellow with floppy 
ears and a waggly tail—but Mr. Sigafoos only turned his back 
and cried the harder.) 

But I digress. The Student Council met, discussed the door-
mat for eight or ten hours, and then referred i t to a committee. 
There were some who scoffed then and said nothing would 
ever be'heard of the doormat again, bu t they reckoned without 
Invictus Millstone. 

Invictus Millstone, chairman of the doormat committee, 
was a man of action—lithe and lean and keen and, naturally, a 
smoker of Marlboro Cigarettes. Why do I say "naturally"? 
Because, dear friends, active men and women don't have time 
to brood and bumble about their cigarettes. They need to be 
ccrlain. They must have i>erfcct confidence that cach time they 
light lip they will get the same gratifying flavor, the same 
Selcctrate filter, the same Foft soft-pack, the same flip top 
flip-top box. In brief, dear friends, they need to be sure it's 
Marlboro—for if ever a smoke was true and trusty, it's Marlboro. 
Get some soon. Get matches too, bccausc true and trusty 
though Marll»oros are, your pleasure will be somewhat limited 
unless you light thein. 

Well f=ir, Invictus Millstone chaired bis doormat committee 
with such vigor and dispatch that when the Student Council 
met only one week later, he W:LS able to rise and deliver the 
following recommendations: 

1. That the college build new schools of l>ofany, hydraulic 
engineering, tropical mcdicine, Indo-Gcrmanic languages, and 
millinery. 

2. That the collegc drop football, put a roof on the stadium, 
and turn it into a low-cost housing project for married students. 

3. That the college raise faculty salaries by S5009 per year 

across the board. 

4. That the college secede from the United States. 

5. That the question of a doormat for the students union 
be referred to a subcommittee. 

So let us hear no more defeatist talk about the committee 

system. I t can l>e made lo work I © 

You don't need a commit tec to tell you how good Marlboros 
are. Jou just need yourself, a Marlboro, and a set of taste 
buds. Buy some Marlboros soon at your favorite tobacco 
counter. 
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in 

Search... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ties imposed a "police state" 
the dormitory. 

"They assumed we were guilty 
until proven innocent," said 
Alice Harris, a sophomore from 
Day 3. She was one of five who 
refused to sign the search war-
rant. 

The majority of Day residents 
said the search was necessary 
due to the frequent thefts. They 
could not suggest any other 
means of solving the mystery. 

A third opinion was that the 
search was too hastily and care-
lessly conducted to reveal any-
thing. A number of. coeds said 
after all the commotion caused, 
the inspection should have been 
thorough. 

"Had Time-
Most of the Day residents re-

sented the time chosen for the 
search. Many had Saturday 
morning classes. Several fresh-
men coeds had difficulty getting 
j p in time to placard cheer at 
the George Washington-SU 
Football game. 

The room search was conduct-
ed moie carefully on freshman 
floors than on the two upptM-
?Iass floors. Freshmen were 
isked to remove their suitcases 
from the baggage room on each 
floor. Their luggage was then 
inspected by the head residents. 
This was not done on sophomore 
floors. 

Head residents performed ;i 
nore cursory inspection after 1 
i.m. than in the earlier hours. 

Anxious 
Day 7 residents were most 

mxious for the search, isnco it 
s on this floor that thefts have 
-iken place regularly since Sep-
tember. "It's gettnig to be a 
l ightening thing," commented 
Marcia Orodenker, a freshman. 
She lives at the end of a corri-
ior, where thefts have been 
.'oncentrated. 

In spite of the objections, Day 
:oeds generally agree that the 
.earch should effectively scare 
:he thief. Even if no clue has 
>een discovered, coeds say the 
ittention given the matter 
;hould make the thief wary of 
urther operations. 

After the search, Dean Smith 
emarked she found it "regret-
ul that such action had to be 
;aken." She said she was dis-
nayed by the "lack of respect 
"or other people's property." 

Engineers, Teachers 
Meeting Changed 

A meeting between faculty 
nembers of SU's department of 
ngineering and representatives 
f the Central New York 
Science Teachers Association 
tas been re-scheduled for 7 p.m. 
Vednesday, in Hinds Hall. 

Prof. Nelson Nemerow and 
Usoc. Prof. Myrton Rand will 
peak on "The Biological and 
phemical Sciences in Civil En-
:ineering." 

Dr. Paul Brennan, civil en-
rineering department chairman; 
nd Everett Ferris, supervisor 
f the Syracuse Board of Edu-
ation's science department will 
lso participate. 

SU Symphonic Band 
To Rehearse Today 

The first rehearsal of the 
Syracuse University Symphonic 
fand will be held 7 p.m. today in 
Jrouse College auditorium. 
All members who have not 

reviously auditioned are asked 
a see Dr. Harwood Simmons, 
03 Crouse College, this after-
oon. 

GIT MOVIE 
CANCELLED 

The citizenship la movie 
scheduled for 4 and 7 p.m. 
today in Gifford Auditorium, 
Huntington B. Crouse Hall, 
has been cancelled, the citi-
zenship office said Monday. 

Batkin Speaks To 

Pre-Mecl Group 
Dr. Stanley Batkin, Syracuse 

I neurosurgeon, will speak on 
"Neurosurgery*' 7:30 p.m., Wed-
nesday in II.B. Crouse Kitti edge 
auditorium. 

Batkin, a graduate of The 
Royal Colleges of Physicians 
and Surgeons of Edinburough, 
will be the guest of Alpha Kpsi-
lon Delta, pre-mcdical honoraiv. 
He is also diplomat to the Am-
erican Medical Association and 
a member of the Harvey Cush-
ing society. 

SU Grail Smith 

Goes Regular 
Robert It. Smith of Railway, 

N.J., lias received the gold bars 
of a Regular Army Second Lieu-
tenant. 

Smith, a 1002 Syracuse grad-
uate, was Cadet Colonel of the 
ROTC Battalion last year. He 
has received the Harvey Smith 
Award, Syracuse's highest hon-
or for academic and military 
proficiency and was a member 
of Scabbard and Blade, senior 
military honorary society. 

FurnaceFireMonday 
Fire caused damage to floors, 

ceilings and partitions in the 
boiler room of a three-story 
apartment house owned by Syr-
acuse University at H01 Marsh-
all St. Monday morning. 

City firemen put out flames 
started by an overheated oil 
fur naee in the apartment house 
about 8:30 a.m. Monday. 'No 
one was hurt. 

la quith To Talk 

At YAF Rally 
David II . Jaquith will speak 

at a Young Americans for 

Freedom rally at 4 p.m. Thurs-

day in II.I>. Crouse Kittrodge 

auditorium. 

Jaquith, speaking on "Con-

servative's Creed," is a Syra-

cuse businessman and member 

of the Syracuse Board of Edu-
cation. He was the Conservative 
party candidate for governor of 
New York during the last elec-
tion. 

Michael Kogan, president of 
the SU Young Americans For 
Freedom, will speak on the 
group's activities in the Conser-
vative movement. 

The public is welcome. 

Cheng Gets A w a r d 

ChandlerVoted 
A B W A Head 
Dorothea L. Chandler, asso-

ciate professor in the College 
of business Administration, was 
recently elected president of the 
American Business Writing- As-
sociation. 

Miss Chandler will be install-
ed as president of the COO mem-
ber professional group at the as-
sociation's annual convention 
held in Houston, Texas, during 
the Christmas holidays. 

Miss Chandler will also mo-
derate a panel discussion at the 
convention on "What Have Been 
My Personal Experiences in 
Communication C o n s u l t i n g 
Work? " 

H A V E JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 

Must have your own transportation. This 

is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-

tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 

Monday thru Friday between 9 a .m. and 

5 p.m. 

David K. Cheng., Syracuse 
University Electrical Engineer-
ing professor has been presented 
the Annual Achievement Award 
of the Chinese Institute of En-
gineers, New York. 

Dr. Cheng is the author of a 
textbook "Analysis of Linear 
Systems," and more than 20 
articles appearing in profession-
al journals. He has also pub-
lished 10 reports on his aca-
demic specialty — microwave 
communications systems. 

Coming to this country from 
his native China in 1913 for 
graduate work at Harvard Uni-
versity, Cheng is now an Ameri ' 
can citizen. He received his 
M.S. degree from Harvard in 
1014 and Doctor of Science in 
101t». He was Charles Storrow 
Scholar and Gordon McKay 
Scholar while there. 

Then after serving for two 
years as Project Engineer at 
the U.S. Air Force Communi-
cations Laboratory in Cam-
bridge, Mass. Cheng came to 
Syracuse University as an As-
sistant Professor in 104S. 

While at Syracuse he has been 
a Guggenheim Fellow, and a 
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DAVID Iv. CHENG 

consultant to General Electric 

and LB.M. 

I)r. Cheng is currently Con-

sulting Editor of the Electrical 

Science text series for the Addi-

son-Wesley Publishing Company. 

He is a follow of the Institute 
\ 

of Radio Engineers and the 
American Association for the 
Advancement of Science. 

A 
FANCY FOOTSIES 

207 East FAYETTE ST. ^ 
Opp. Eckel Open Mon. & Fri. Nights 

SPECIAL THIS 

WEEK 

Genuine Alligator 

Grain Calf 

At 

$7 7 7 
(Reg $14.99) 

I N S COLORS 
Other Styles On Sale 

10% D i scoun t 
WITH THIS AD 

ON ALL 

Reg. Merchandise 

8 . 9 9 t o l O . 9 9 
Values to S1S.95 

FANCY FOOTSIES 
Let's Get Acquainted 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day ; 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between .1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-

tors. Pick up service. AUTO 

DRIV ING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-

3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 6 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, H O 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DR IVE , easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W. Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards, 
Ruth's Gifts. GR C-IS37. 

734 S. Crouse 

WATCH and J E W E L R Y RE-
PA IR , pearls and beads re-

strung, soldering, engraving. 
RUTH'S GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 

A L L FRATERNITY , SOROR-
I T Y and SU charms in stock 

now. RUTH'S GIFTS. 
734 S. Crouse 

CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 
D O W N ? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and. Laundering1. 

I CAN TAKE CARE OF YOUR 
cbild(ren) during the daytime. 

Experience. Reasonable rates. 
Call 476-3940. 

BUSES TO NYC FOR CIIRIST-
mas-Chanukah. Deluxe coaches 

with reclining seats, baggage 
space. Leave Dec. 21, Watson 1 
& 5 p.m., Day 1:15 & 5:15, stops 
Cross County Shopping Center 
and Port Authority. Reserva-
tions GL 8-0111 anytime. Five 
Star Travel Service. 

F O U N D 

SL IDE RULE. Inquire Engine-
ering Placement Office. BUlg. 

8 Ext . 2702. 

" FOR RENT 
Not approved for single tmder-

•gradaate students 

COMSTOCK AVE., 105 Savoy 
Apartments. 3 rooms furnish-

ed, Danish. All utilities inclu-
ded. $90. GI 6-0594 

LARGE F U R N I S H E D ROOM 
with private entrance and 

bath, kitchenette and parking 

facilities, Male students only 

472-3049. 

T H R E E SEPARATE ROOMS, 

close to campus, very reason-

able. Privileges. One room in ex-

change for services. GR 2-8248. 

W A N T E D 

R IDERS WANTED TO EAST-

ern Long Island on Dec. 22 or 

23. Call NE 7-9252. 

R IDERS WANTED TO LEWIS-
burg, Pa., or vicinitv on week-

ends. Call N E 7-9252. Would 
also like to contact possible rid-
ers to Lewisburg. 

R IDERS WANTED TO ALBA-
ny, Kingston (via Thruway) 

Friday November 30. Call Gor-
den Siemer Ext. 2773. 

FOR SALE 

THE KNIT'S PURL SHOP, 727 
S. Crouse Ave. ( in Post Of-

fice Allev) has a special on lu-
cious ITAL IAN M O H A I R for 
$1.39 a full 40 gram ball. 

MG-TD 52, good shape, must 
sell, best offer. Call GR 5-

5673. 

SKIN' DIVING GEAR . Will sell 
complete or in units. Call Mr-

Hatch, GI 6-6476 after 5:30. 

SOHIER SKIS 7'-"— Excellent 

condition, one yr. old. Steel 

interlocking edges. $25. Call 475-

0 6 1 0 . 

PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-

matic, sport coupe, 8 cyl, r/ 

h, private owner. $350. HA 2-

60S9 or GR 6-1837. 

TYPING 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 

per month, §13.50 for 3 months. 

Free delivery. The Typewriter 

Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 

Syracuse, H A 2-14571 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
tvpewritcr, elite type, pick up 

and* deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free-
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed walk Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-63SI. Call Anytime 

1953 DESOTO SEDAN, VS. 
§150 or best offer. GR 8-

4603. 

FENDER , telecaster, double 
pick-upr electric guitar. $S0. 

Call A. Wolf, ext. 29S3. 

.TERM PAPERS ON <ELEC-
tric typewriter. Thesis, disser-

tations.* Proofread. Call 699-
7130. 

TYPING DONE, will correct 
spelling and proof read. Call 

GR S-0195 after 6 p.m. 

EXPER IENCED TYPING, dona 
in my home. Call 476-3940. 
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1 0 ' To Satir ize D O 
.Syracuse '10/ recent object of 

campus controversy, p lans to 

i t ay in the l imel ight by produ-

cing tw<» "spectacu lar" maga-

zines this year. 

In addit ion to the usual liter-

:ny. political aiul art ist ic seg-

MC-.'its, the '10' humor depart-

*:t p lan a -l-j>ag<* parody 

is-'ire of the Daily Orange. News-

I er s ta f f members wil l co-

c j t i r t e by pr in t i ng the insert 

v.it'i actual DO format . Anyone 

j! tvix-sted in work ing tin this 

s l....;!d contact Humor Kditor 

JJic'-jard Kratn , Sadler J . 

Those intt i ested in wr i t i ng , 
tJ it i i .^. , i l ' us t i a t ing , sol icit ing 
r.'is- or mak i ng posters for the 
•]<•'' shoald contact Kditor-in-
("hi'-f J ames (lorney, Sad ler 8; 

Manag i n g Kdi tor Je f f rey Rud 

ford, Sad ler 8; L i terary Kditor , 
i 
Jud i t h Rosei ibaum. Shaw -IE; 

•or br ing contr ibut ions to the 
j magazine 's third f loor office in 
I the Men's Gym by the f i rs t 
J week o f December. 

The l i terary depar tment needs 
• poetry, f iction, ar.d feature con-
tr ibut ions and its personnel 

(stress that their p r ime concern 
j is qual i ty. Syracuse *10' wants 
polit ical commentary and news-
journa l ism as well. 

Students who type or who 
want to meet Marsha l l Street 
merchants , whi le sol ic i t ing ails, 
wil l f ind a place too. "There is 
i niche for anyone interested in 

Beep!--Sophs at the Wheel 

faii-
being 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTED 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S U M M A R Y : Today's 

v» cat her is indirectly 
mainta ined by a powerful s torm 
o;'f the At lan t ic coast. This 
st. i jn is holding a large high 
over tLt* state and should main-
tain fa ir weather through today. 

As the h igh dr i f ts s lowly to 
cm east tonight and tomorrow, 
a f etui n to southerly winds will 
Li i ' ig moderat ing temperatures 
a:: 1 increasing h igh cloudiness. 

F O R E C A S T : .Mostly d e a r to-
day wi l l i some h igh cloudiness 
by late a f ternoon; high temper-
ature. ls-.">2. Southerly winds 
increasing moderate to fresh 
ihi- af ternoon. 

the 
s a y s 

Syracuse '10* th is 
Kditor Gornev. 

year / 

Sophomore students on the 
Hi l l may register fo r campus 

] dr iv ing pr iv i leges this week in 
the Hun t i ng ton B. Crouse H a l l 
lobby. 

The student government C a r 
Hill passed by the S U Person-
nel Board earl ier this semester 
provides such pr iv i leges for a l l 
sophomores w i th m i n imum 1.0 
cumula t ive averages. 

Students who are found to 
have falsif ied in format ion on 
their car registrat ion will be 
subject to cancellation of the i r 
SU registrat ion, according to a n 
amendmen t to the Car Bill. 

Beg i nn i ng this week, j un io r 
and senior students on academic 
or social probat ion lose al l cam-
pus dr iv ing privileges. 

Student government person-
nel are mann i ng the reg is trat ion 
booth in 11BC. 

Name 

AUTOMOBILE-: R E G I S T R A T I O N C A R D 

.Issuing Off icer ( J .S .G . ) 

' A . » 

D A I L Y O R A N G E reporter C H A R L E S H A R N E Y checks car 

registration f igures wi th student government. 

\»hhess 

C o l l e g e : 

No. of Semesters Completed: _. 

N e w s 

t astro stiil hedges on Cuban 
j? s; oetin:!. now wan t i ng inspec-
t i o n of anti-Cuban bases oil the 
in.'"aland. President Kennedy in-
sj'vcted southern Florida bases 
-:'-yj"g " i t the power of the 
U.S. that carries the ma j o r 
Jan den of world peace." 

Ind ia said its cease fire wi th 
Ret: Ch ina is just temporary and 
will not yield to Chinese de-
.v.aads. 

And the d i sarmament ta lks 
v.eat on and on . . . 

PeGauI 'e achieved the f irst 
also]ute major i ty in the French 
Assembly in a century. The gen-
ei:d election was considered a 
niJ:jor move towards a tru< 
;>r* sidential system, wi th the 
temporary un i t ing of pol i t ical 
factions coming to an end. 

Probat ion : 

Academic 

Discipl inaiy 

Yes No 

Registrar 

I have read and agree to abide 
by the fol lowing policy: 

On ly a sophomore w i th l.f» 

average wi l l be allowed to own 

or operate an automobi le while 

attending Syracuse Univers i ty . 

Date 

Signed 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING ftg) SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

PARENTS 
ARE BORN 
WORRIERS 
They don't mean to be. But 
when they don't hear from you 
for ages, they worry. A Long Dis-
tance call will maV.e up for a 
lot of lost tir^e. Rales are low-
est evenings after 6 and all 
day Sunday. 

New York Telephone 
^ Part Of »»"><? nat i jnn.af 
^^ Telephone System 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

m cU : K I N G 

IGAPyETTES 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

!~ong»r length means milder taste 
The smoke of a Chesterfield King 

mellows a n d sof tens as it f lows 

through longer l e n g t h . . . becomes 

smooth a nd gentle t o your taste. 
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Margaret Mead 
On Campus Today 

Dr. Margaret Mead will discuss "The Choice of Com-
munities for Tomorrow" at 8 p.m. today in Hendricks 
Chapel. 

The speech will climax a hectic day for the world 
famous anthropologist. Three other appearances — all 
private — are scheduled at the university and the 
Lpstate Medical Center. 

Dr. Mead has spent many 
years researching cultural pat-
terns in South Sea islands. Her 
work has taken her to the primi-
tive areas of New Guinea, Bali 
and Samoa. 

She has also studied an Amer-
ican Indian trihe. 

Prof. Mead, a member of the 
Columbia University faculty, has 
written 11 books and has co-
authored two others. She has 
also produced numerous mono-
graphs and scholarly articles. 

Studies 

Margaret Mead's speech will 
be broadcast via delayed tape 
at 9 p.m. today on WAER-FM 
(S8.:i mr) . 

Dr. Mead is presently working 
on changing conceptions in time 
and space. 

Her Wednesday schedule calls 
for a meeting at 11 a.m. with 
faculty, staff and students of 
the Upstate Medical Center. At 
2 p.m. she will speak to the 
staff of the Youth Development 
Center. Two hours later she 
holds an informal seminar for 
faculty and students of the Max-
well School. 

The evening lecture in Hen-
dricks Chapel is the second iu 
a series of addresses delivered by 
distinguished persons iu the an-
nual citizenship series. 

A native of Philadelphia, Prof. 
Mead did her uncV'rgraduate 
work at Barnard College and re-
ceived her master's anil Ph.D. 
degrees from Columbia Univer-
sity. 

Besides teaching and lecturing 
at several major American and 
foreign universities, Dr. Mead 
has worked for the museum of 
Natural History, the National 
Research Council, the Office of 
War Information and UNESCO. 

Dr. Mead is the author of 
several well-known books includ-
nig "Coming of Age in Samoa," 
"Sex and Temperment in Three 
Primitive Tribes," "Male and 
Female," and "An Anthropolo-
gist at Work." 

PANHEL BALL 
TICKETS 

Tickets for the Panhellenic 
Charity Hall Friday can be 
purchased by all sorority wo-
men from their Panhel dele-
gate at S3 per couple, Kath-
erine Antony, ball chairman, 
has announced. 

Panhel delegates can ob-
tain tickets for their houses 
from Miss Antony at Pi Reta 
Phi or from Melinda Tantleff 
at Iota Alpha Pi. 

The ball will be in the 
Hotel Syracuse Grand Ball-
room. Dress is formal. 

340 Tickets 

SoldtoPanhel 

Ball Friday 

865 Frosh Coeds 
Sign for Formal 
Rush in February 

Approximately 3*10 tickets 

have been sold to the second 

annual Panhellenic Charity Ball 

this Friday, sororities reported 

at the Panhellenic Council meet-

ing Tuesday. 

Ball chairman, K»therine An-

tony (Pi Beta Phi), announced 

that coeds will receive special 
2 a.m. curfews for the formal 
dance which will take place in 
• he ballroom of the Hotel Syra-
cuse. 

Continuous music from 9 p.m. 
to 1 a.m. will be provided by 
the orchestras of Dick Kowell 
and Jack Kriescher. 

"We hope to make a profit 
of $2,000," estimated Miss An-
tony. Last year the ball yield-
ed a $950 profit. 

(See Panhel, Page S) 

Greeks Hear Olson 
a 

Ask Co-operation 
InRelocationPIans 

By ADAIR DUFINE 

Junior Editor 
rising costs of 

maintenance of 

bui ld ing and 

housing mak.' 

It is of vital importance Greek-university co-operation a 

that Greeks support univer-
sity plans for housing re-
location, SU Vice President 
John F. Olson told 30 visit-
ing fraternity executive 
secretaries Tuesday night, 
secretaries Tuesday night. 

This point was made at the 
concluding panel discussion for 
the day at the Hotel Syracuse, 
headquarters for the four-day 
conference. 

Dr. Olson said this Greek sup-
port will aid in fulfillment of 
Chancellor Willian P. Tolley's 
aspirations for the fraternity 
system on the Hill. 

The fraternities' problems of 
transient memberships and th" 

T w o Students Suspended 
By CLAY R I C H A R D S 

Two male Syracuse University 
students have been suspended as 
a result of disciplinary action 
over the Thanksgiving vacation, 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford 
announced Tuesday. 

The two students, involved in 
separate cases, may return to 
the Hill next semester if they 
wish, Clifford explained. The stu-
dents' names were not released 
by the office. 

The first case involved a ju-
nior who was suspended for 
abusing, cursing, and threaten-
ing a Security Police officer at 
the university's main gate. 

The student, who wanted to 
park his car on the main cam-
pus, was told by the officer he 
could not because a scheduled 
lecture program required all free 
earn pus parking spaces for visi-
tor parking. 

The student then showed 
"very extensive abuse" to *he 
officer and threatened -.iolerve 
if he was not given a parking 
place on the campus. The student 

made no move to strike 
officer, Clifford said. 

In the second case, a sopho 
more was suspended after being 
caught on the third floor of Pi 
Beta Phi sorority house at 3 a.m. 
November 19. 

The student, who had violated 
the university's policy on the 
misuse of alcohol, was first 
asked to leave, and was then 
discovered a second time before 
being reported. When Security 
Police arrived the student had 
left, but was apprehended a 
short time later at his fraternity 
house. 

He was identified by several 
members of the sorority and the 
housemother, Clifford said. 

The student was believed to 
have gained admission to the 
house through a kitchen door he 
had purposely unlocked when he 
was legally in the house the 
night before. 

The two cases were handled 
by the Dean of Men's office be-
cause Joint Student Court was 
not in session at the time, Cliff-

the, ord explained. This is the usual 

procedure in cases that aiise 

during or near a holiday peroid. 
A full report of the univer-

sity's decision will be given to 
the" court hy Assistant Dean of 
Men David Tatham when they 
reconvene, Clifford said. 

Search Deemed Necessary 
This is the scconrl of three 

articles presenting student, ad-

ministrative and faculty vieics 

of the search for stolen arti-

cles viadc in Day Hall just 

before Thanksgiving vacation. 

By SANDI EHRMCIf 
"A thief is a thorn in 

the side of society," com-
mented Security Police Di-
rector Robert D. Flaherty 
Tuesday. In an interview, 
he discussed the reasons for 
and results of the search 
for stolen articles in Day 
Hall on Nov. 17. 

"Security police have a defi-
nite responsibility to students 
who are victims' of thefts," 
Flaherty sa:d. He noted that sus-
picion and apprehension had cre-
ated an unhappy environment in 
Day Ha'.l, and the morale of 
same of the coeds was affected. 
He decided that "firm, decisive 

action" should be taken. 

Flaherty, who wrote the con-

troversial search warrant which 

three sophomore girls refused to 

sign, did not question their right 

to refuse. "The search was not 

meant as an invasion of privacy, 
but humans frequently interpret 
law differently," he said. 

He said that everyone's right 
to resent interference is part of 
living in a democratic society. 
He termed the girls* refusal to 
sign a3 "rlghteeus indignation.* 

Flaherty said that the search 
Vnay have good psychological 
effect if it deters future thefts. 
By easing suspicion, he said that 
the search "removed the can-
cerous growth of the uneasy 
atmosphere." 

lighted streets in the city. 
" I hate to see kids get into 

trouble," he smiled. 
Miss Shirley Uplinger, director 

of Day Hall, termed the room 
search "an educational process/' 
She said that it made the girls 
more aware of the stealing and 
helped them to understand the 
administrative reasons for the 
search. 

" I t was not our goal as per-
sonnel people to prove someone's 
gui l t ," Miss Uplinger com-
mented. She believed that the 
girls respected the decisions of 
the personnel, and cooperated 
wiilingly. 

"We're not hard-hearted," 
said Miss Uplinger. 

" I would hope to have the 
same cooperation in Flint if the 

necessity, Olson stated. 

"The fraternity sy>um his 
implicit value to a lesi-.ieii'.iul 
university," the vice n vs'.Ier t 
said, noting the number of stu-
dents absorbed by Greek busing. 

As the focus of loyally the 
fraternity system must bo made 
an example for the rest of the 
university, Dr. Olson said. 

Discussing immediate univer-
sity plans for Greek relocation, 
Dr. Olson affirmed the individu-
ality of Greek houses as an 
important factor. 

While emphasizing fraternal 
aspects, he also suggested meth-
ods of minimizing costs and 
maintaining a Strong system. 

"Common plav ami parking 
areas, common back walls with 
houses built end to end, central 
heating plants and common kit-
chen service serving several 
Greek housing units and univer-
sity loans carrying lower interest 
rates are among Olson's sug-
gested methods. 

Arrangements might also be 
made for the university to hold 
titles and deeds for fraternity 
housing, thus removing t i i e i 
from the tax rolls. 

( S e e G r e e k s . Page S ) 

Profs Plan Local ACLU 

He issued a warning to all I situation occurred," commented 
students to keep their doors t Miss Barbara Keller, director of 
dorked whenever they are out. j Flrnt Hall. She continued, "Miss 
He also cautioned girls to avoid Uplinger is to be commended for 
walking alone on the; poorly ' her approach to the girls." 

By CHARLES M. STEINBERG speech 

A drive led by several Hill 
professors to establish a 
Central New York chapter 
of the American Civil Lib-
erties Union will culminate 
next week with a public 
meeting in Maxwell Audi-
torium and the visit to Syr-
acuse of ACLU Executive 
Director John D. J . Pember-
ton. 

Spurred by last year's Tropic 
of Cancer and Linus Pauling in-
cident's, Hill Profs. Norman 
Balabanian and Julian Fried-
man have been corresponding 
with ACLU national headquart-
ers and gathering local support 
for the establishment of a Syra-
cuse offiliate of the organiza-
tion. Last spring Syracuse Po-
lice Chief Harold Kelly ordered 
the removal from Syracuse book-
stores of Henry Miller's novel 

Tropic of Cancer.", Linus Paul-
ing, controversial Nobel Prize-
winning physicist in confusion-
surrounded circumstances was 
allegedly refused access to speak 
at SU touching off a campus 
storm over "academic freedom." 

Civil Rights 
The ACLU is a national non-

partisan organization devoted to 
safeguarding individual civil 
rights. The union employs a 
full-time staff, including n 
corps of lawyers, and has 
wrought successfully to the Su-
preme Court several key cases 
involving civil liberties. 

There are 30 state and city 
affiliates of the ACLU, which 
operate independently of the na-
tional organization. 

The Union has itself become a 
matter of controversy because of i 
its positive stand on freedom of ! 

for Communists. Th : 

ACLU holds that the L'nti J 

States Bill of Rights app.k > t > 

"everybody" and opp a*', 

measures which, though ai. -e.-i 

at Communists, "threaten t • 

civil liberties of all Americans." 
Goals 

The organization list- Vs 
other goals the climinatiD i of 
"second-class citizenslvp" fr..* 
minorities, elimination of gover n-
mental and private press j..-
group censorship and the s-
motion of fair procedures in 
court trials, congressional and 
administrative hearings. 

Other SU faculty be!-ir.d C o 
local movement are po!it"ci! s^"-
ence Prof. John Clarke A la 
Asst. Prof. Robert M. Ar.de:>*-n 
and Asst. Prof. Richard B. Lill-
ich, both of the College of L-\v. 

Evecutive Director Peni':e:tJri 
will address the meeting in May-
well Auditorium at 8 p.m. Wed-
nesday. During the day he v.-ill 
confer with Hill professors and 
other interested citizen 

SENIOR 'ON' PIX 
Seniors!! I f your senior 

picture for the "Onondagan" 
was not taken, the photog-
rapher will be here Thursday, 
November 20 for a limited 
number of students. 

If you want your picture 
taken, or want a retake, call 
the " O N " office, ext. 2131, 
2132, for an appointment. 

Proper dress: Men, dark 
jacket and tic. Women: dark 
sweater and pearls. 

Pictures will be taken only 
by appointment. Call immedi" 
ately. 



Fraternity Conference: 
No Man An Island 
"Tell us what is wrong with our system and what 

work must be done to have the best program of its 

size in the country." 

Thus Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford greeted the 

thirty representatives of Hill fraternities to the Na-

tional Executive Secretaries Conference, now in prog-

ress. His order is a large one, but is not an unreason-

able one, if put into proper perspective. 

When Dean Clifford came to Syracuse from the 

University of Vermont last fall, he was aware of many 

flaws in the Syracuse University system. With his 

experience at Vermont as a guide and with some co-

operation from interested members of the Hiii Inter-

fraternitv Council, the dean found out for himself 

much that was wrong with the fraternity system here. 
First, he found that in many respects the fra-

ternity system was a "system" in name only. The 
phrase "thirty tight little islands" came into promi-
nence in muking reference to the IFC. House rivalry 
was one thing, hut out-and-out hostilities, which 
sprung up. were something else again. 

Second, on a campus that adhered fairly strictly 
to the policy of "dryness" or non-drinking on univer-
sity property, the fraternity house, in many instances, 
Mas somehow thought to be neutral territory where 
some rules could be open for contradiction. 

Third, at a school where social functions are 
placed in a position of relative importance and a 
soundly functioning social committee was in exist-
ence, fraternities saw lit to run illegal parties, that is, 
parties ofr campus, unregistered, and often ending in 
destruction of property. 

Fourth, the whole atmosphere surrounding the 
system seemed to be one of getting away with some-
thing. True, everyone knew the laws were being 

* broken, but not much was done about it. 
But that was prior to the fall of 1961. A new face 

entered the scene—Dean Clifford sought to do some-
thing about the fraternity system that seemed to be 
wallowing in ineffectiveness and was even starting to 
show signs of decay. Some houses heeded his warn-
ings and started to view the fraternity system in a 
different light. 

Others didn't change their habits or their atti-
tudes. Drinking continued, as did illegal parties, house 
animosity and "dirty rushing." But Dean Clifford had 
meant what he said and soon no less than nine houses 
quickly found themselves on varying types of proba-
tion or suspension. 

Much clamor was heard from the thirty little 
islands and the shaking of the fraternity foundations 
could almost be heard. But this was the only way to 
impress the need for change—action taken against all 
offenders. 

Even by the beginning of this year the IFC ap-
peared more unified and seemed to be setting out on a 
better road. The IFC Judicial Board was put into effect 
this year and has already shown an ability to handle 
fraternity infractions in a responsible manner, 

And James McMurray was appointed Fraternity 
Administrator in an effort to have a full-time post in 
the dean of men's office for fraternity affairs. Already 
this has proved a valuable help to the fraternity sys-
tem. 

That brings us to the present and this week's his-
toric meeting. Despite the many criticisms and many 
valid complaints, the fraternity system has always 
served the university and fraternity alumni have 
usually been the most active university alumni. 

The positive actions taken by Dean Clifford and 
the IFC in a year-and-a-half should refute any fears 
that fraternities are dying at Syracuse. This week's 
conference can indeed point out what is still wrong 
with our fraternities and what we can do to make it 
the best. 

Speak not of burial, but of rebirth and new 
growth. * 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 
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"What do you mean you want to use green ink for your project?" 

Campus Clips 
B y S A N D I E I I R L I C I I a n d INI ELAN I E C O I I N 

you in on some of 

you mav have 

We imagine that many of 

you saw old friends over va-

cation am! discussed the lat-

est happenings at colleges 

across the country, but we'll 

try to r, 

the details 

misled. 

Did you hear that Lehigh 
University has a new sport? 
The term "orbiting" has been 
given to the stunt in which 
a boy climbs into a clothes 
dryer and rotatPs as long as 
he can stand the whirling and 
heat. It is supposed to refer 
to the astronaut's orbiting 
the earth in a satellite, yet 
there appears to be little 
similarity between the two 
activities. So far the record 
is JI5 spins. There seems to 
be only one rule: don't close 
the door! 

Fraternities, lake note! At 
New York University every 
Friday night an Open House 
is held, informal smokers are 
open to all students of both 
sexes. The affairs are not 
dated and seem like an excel-
lent way to meet new faces. 
Could IFC take up this topic? 

Speaking of fraternities, 
Ohio's Ottcrbein College has 
a novel proposal for a Greek 
group. Alpha Beta Delta 
Gamma Upsilon is an organ-
ization for those who like 
Greek names. It meets twice 
daily to revise its GOO-page 
constitution. All members 
are officers. Parliamentary 

dealing with foreign students 
and international education is 
"People - to - People." Estab-
lished last year at the Uni-
versity of Kansas, the organ-
ization has expanded greatly 
and become worthwhile to all 
students. Some of the pro-
grams provided by People-to-
People include mixers, called 
Happy Hours, held at living 
centers for foreign and Amer-
ican students and a Brother 
and Sister program which 
provides specific friends for 
international students while 
giving the American student 
a chance to become well ac-
quainted with a foreign stu-
dent. 

Other programs arc a job 
placement branch which will 
expand to include a summer 
exchange program; the Amer-
ican study abroad program; 
and a home placement func-
tion which puts international 
students in homes for vaca-

tions and weekends .and ar-

ranges cultural and industrial 

trips. 

When Colgate imports girls, 
they tend to favor Syracuse-. 
According to a recent survey, 
SU provided 11 per cent of 
the dates for a recent Col-
gate weekend—the greatest 
number from any one school. 
Cortland placed second with 
9 per cent. 

Tables were turned at the 
University of Vermont two 
weeks ago as the campus 
celebrated AIEBP Week. Short 
for Men's Economic Recov-
ery Program," MERP Week 
provides n respite for the 
guys wallets. 

All dates for the week are 
arranged and paid for by the 
girls. Even transportation be-
comes the coed's responsi-
bility. A Saturday night semi-
formal dance concluded the 
novel week. 

LETTERS 
Yemeni 

procedure is 
during coffee 
crest shows 

followed even 
breaks. Their 
a gold-bound 
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FdiTr-r-ia-Chkf Milton L. Joffe 
Il=«.:rcsj Mjr . jc ir — SiKcrcose 

tr.Tcrcj at sc-or.J ilisa =n::cx it tfce U-S. Post OJficc, Syracuse, N.Y. 

issue of the "Status Seekers." 
Well, maybe this is one idea 
Syracuse can let go. . . . 

The idea of year-round 
school seems to be gaining 
popularity. Harpur College 
announced last week that it 
will go on a trimester plan 
in 19G3. Under this system 
terms will begin in July, No-
vember and March. Dean S. 
Stewart Gordon stated that 
admission standards may be 
a "little lower' after tri-
mester is instituted, but he 
feels a high quality student 
body will still be maintained. 

The University of Minne-
sota's Student Association is 
studying plans to establish 
student exchange programs 
•with southern Negro and 
«h i te schools. The Associa-
tion hopes (o set up such a 
program for the winter quar-
ter of this year, and if it is 
successful, find means of fin-
ancing a similar program per-
manently. 

One of the fastest growing 
organizations in the nation 

The l<>!!i>:riii<_z is a cofty of a 
ItlStr scut It* Viesiilcnt John 
A'nuir/ly !>\ /fie S\incuse I'uiier-
.silv .hah S! tult ill* Association. 
Dear Mr. President: 

In my behalf as well as for 
my colleagues, the Arab Stu-
dents at Syracuse University, 
New York, I would like to 
convey this message. The 
course of history since the 
end of World War I I has been 
characterized by the struggle 
between the growing national 
power and the dying colonial 
domination, or the out-moded 
patterns of government which 
hinder any development in 
the whole sense of the term. 
The Yemeni Republic in this 
respect highlights the strug-
gle for progress and democ-
racy, or, as its revolutionary 
President Al-Salal put it, "to 
bring Yemen back into the 
Twentieth Century." 

Dear Mr. President, the 
Arab Students in Syracuse 
University, looking back at 
the history of the United 
States and the immortal 
achievement of your people 
in furthering the cause of 
liberty, equality, and democ-
racy, at home and abroad, 
have no doubt that the United 
States Government will ex-
tend its full recognition to 
the flourishing Yemeni Re-
public and thus prove that it 
still follows the ideas and 
ideals of its Founding Fa-
thers. 

Mutib M . Al-Samarraie, 

Day Hali 
To the Editor: 

The action of the university 
with respect to the Day Hall 
search clearly indicates the 
administration's ignorance of, 
or a contempt for, constitu-
tional protections of personal 
property. 

T h e administration \v a s 
probably within its legal, al-
though not moral, rights in 
carrying out the search since 
the dormitories are university 
property. However, the at-
tempt to bully" the students 
•who would not sign the per-
mission by threatening to ob-
tain a city search warrant 
seems to be a deliberate per-
version of the fourth amend-
ment. 

The constitutional demand 
of "probable cause" for issu-
ance of a warrant was de-
signed to prevent just such 
a r b i t r a r y and capricious 
searches. 

The rise of such pressures, 
based on the patently false 
threat of obtaining a search 
warrant for which no legal 
grounds were available should 
inspire some investigative 
and corrective measures by 
the appropriate student and 
administrative authorities. 

Rudolf Enck 
John Holland 
Roger Maxwell 
John Marko 
Martin Abkowitz 
Arnold Feldman 
G R A D U A T E STUDENTS 
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THE CUTTING ROOM-

'Evil NBC' 
•by John E. Greenwald 

Now that Thanksgiving and the ABC-TV "Hoot-
enany" are just fond and pleasant memories (unless 
you're the Daily Orange music critic), and television, 
if not things in general, seem more hopeful, we hope 
much of the campus antagonism towards "Chet Hunt-
ley Reporting" will also have mellowed. 

All during the NBC-TV 
crow's visit to rumpus any 
number of students and ad-
ministrate! s publicly and pri-
vately expressed fears that 
the Hill would be put to shame* 
and perhaps even libeled by 
director Heilig and his staff. 

Joint Student Government 
vent so far as uut i ls foot 
In its mouth hy advocating 
nothing short of censorship 
so no harm is done to the 
university Image. 

NBC's presence even ex-
cited the DO\> editorial col-
umns to a state of "wariness." 

Some of the most voci fer -
ous woir ies were juniors and 
seniors with grnd school am-
bitions who seemed more 
afraid o f Chet Huntley mud-
dying their applications than 
SU's image. 

We haven't been convinced 
o f anything, one way or the 
other, as to Iiow \ H C will 
handle Syracuse. I 'nlike many 
students and unlike some tv 
execs who cancelled a pro-
gram because Alger Hiss was 
on it, we won't jump to any 
conclusions until we see the 
show. 

And we deplore any stu-
dent o r official whose private 
dogmas, self interests and 

aspirations" stop him f rom 
even the pretense o f objectiv-
ity. 

If our talks with director 
Heilig revealed anything, they 
revealed the kind of school 
he saw here: an institution in 
transition. Syracuse " is a di-
versity trying to become a 
university," he said once, be-
ing both corny ami accurate. 

The Syracuse University he 
saw, and the one we know, is 
having growing pains: not 
Browing itches; or g igg les ; 
o r tickles; o r guf faws ; but 
pains. I f this is the point the 
program chooses to make 
then " C h c l " Huntley Report-
i n g " may be optimistic but it 

it 

will not be completely com-
plimentary. 

Pains never are. 
W e also can't see the argu-

ment thai A'liC "re-arranged" 
some facts about student 
life. Doos jamming a few stu-
dents into one end of Max-
well Auditorium so they ap-
pear on tv as part of a crowd-
ed class menu there are no 
over-crowded sections in IIL 
or Slocum? 

Dogs trying to photograph 
Flint I.ounge fi%*e minutes be-
fore curfew mean there isn't 
something distorted about sex 
life on this or even UCLA's 
campus? Does considering a 
staging of a multiple choice 
exam mean we won't sweat 
out finals In a few weeks? 

I)ocs attempting to "juice-
up" a fraternity parly mean 
there haven't been "well 
oi led" twisters on Comstock 
or Walnut Avenues? And 
does filming a particularly 
bad pep rally and photo-
graphing the main library 
Saturday morning mean there 
is no emotional and intellec-
tual apathy here? 

W e can only wait and see 
the fmal telecast. 

And even if the program is 
a masterpiece of libel, Syra-
cuse University may only 
have itself to blame: the pro-
ducer of the show is an 
alumnus. 

W h i n e ' 
Re-Opens 

"Little Mary Sunshine" re-
opens tonight at the Coronet 
Theatre after a Thanksgiving 
respite. 

"Litt le Mary" is a satire of 
the operettas of the Jeanette 
MaeDonald, Nelson Eddy era. 
The plot centers around Little 
Mary, the Forest Hangers, and 
the Kadota Indians. 

Performances are November 
28, 29, JiO and December 1, 5, 
U, 7 , 8. Tickets are $1.75 week-
days and §2.25 on Friday and 
Saturday nights. 

In the show are Ronnie Rradt, 
as Little Mary; Tom McKee as 
Captain Jim, leader of the For-
est Hangers; Ann Quimhy as 
an aging opera star; Hob Mur-
ray as an aging Cazenova; 
Irene ( lolub as the flirtatious 
maid; and Stuart Dillon as a 
lovesick Forest Hanger. 

Chamber Concert Friday 

Tomorrow, Fri. Sat. -
8:30 p.m. 

The Civic Company presents 

"THE LARK" 
bv Jean Anouilh 

adapted by Lillian Hellnian 
diiected by G.F. Heidcnbaugh 

Tickets : §2.00, $1.50 
470-453(5 f o r reservations 

University Regent Thea. 
820 E. Cenesee-Free Parking 

Onondaga Jazz 
Holds Meeting 
A showing of a feature length 

jazz oriented film, "The Jazz 
A g e , " will be featured at the 
first meeting o f the year of 
Onondaga Jazz Inc. 8 p.m., 
Thursday, Nov. 29 at the Three 
Saints Hestaurant in Liverpool. 

A f t e r the film a discussion of 
jazz will be led by I^iwrence 
Marquit. Admission to the meet-
ing will be by membership card 
only. 

HIGHLIGHTS 
"Women of Syracuse 

Intreview with Mrs. David 
Jaquith, wi fe o f Conservative 
party leader by Leslie Berg. 

WEDNESDAY 
3:JO Sica On A News 
4:00 Folkwajs 
5:00 DinncrJatc 
5:45 Cnmtr.unlque 
6:00 Commcnl 
6:30 Lou it Lyoni anj the 

News 
6:45 Philadelphia Back-

bounds 
7:00 Women of Syracuse 
7:15 Art. the Fye anJ Yoa 
7:30 ToJays Conlroveiiics 
S.00 Inquiry 
S:.*0 SpoV.cn Word 
9:00 News 
9:05 .FM HI Fi Concert 

11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News A Si*n Ott 

( 

ESHMEN 
Ad Salesman for the 

Daily Orange 

are men of Prestige 

men of Distinction 

men with Money 
to learn more about this opportunity 

call Ed Silverstone or Steve Moss 

ext. 2314, 2315 

or stop in at the DO Business Office 

Prefab 7B between 1 and 2 p.m. 

Pianist Jerrold Cox will be 
featured in the second concert 
o f the Syracuse Friends of 
Chamber Music series 8:30 p.m., 
Friday evening in the Everson 
Museum. He is replacing 
George Pappas-Stavrou, who is 
ill. 

Among the pieces to be per-
formed is the Bartok "Contrasts 
for Clarinet, Violin and Piano," 
a composition originally writ-
ten f o r Benny Goodman. Gerald 
Zampino will perform the vir-
tuoso clarinet part. 

Also featured in the concert 
will be Iiollie AhUowitz, sopra-
no. She will sing "Le Bonlieur" 
by Saint S a e m , and the "Vieni 
O Cara" by StefTani. 

Two string quartets will be 
played by the Krasner Chamber 
Music Ensemble. The Debussy 
String quartet, which commem-
orates the 100th anniversary of 
the composers birth and the 

Mozart "Quartet in F Major , " 
one of the three famous "King 
of Prussia" quartets composed 
by Mozart late in his life and 
dedicated to the amateur cellist 
King o f Prussia. 

In this work the cello lias 
a virtuoso part equal to the 
other instruments, an arrange-
ment rare i " string quartets. 
This challenging composition 
has not been heard before by 
Syracuse audiences. It's inclu-
sion in the program this year 
is made possible by the guest 
appearance o f Frederick Miller, 
cellist. 

The ensemble .under the di-
rection of SU music professor 
Louis Krasner, violin, also in-
cludes Adrienne Galiinir, violin, 
and Claude Bortel, viola. 

Single tickets, student tickets 
and series subscriptions may bo 
purchased the night of the con-
cert. 

A Shakespeare Festival 
A series o f Shakespeare mo-

tion pictures will begin Nov. 20 
at the Eckel theater. 

"Richard I I I " will be shown 
Thursday through Saturday in 
color. Laurence Olivier and 
Claire Bloom star. 

Sunday through Wednesday 
Jean Simmons and Olivier star 
in "Hamlet . " 

In color Dec. o-Dec. 8 Suzanne 
Shentall, I^iurence Harvey and 
John Clielgud star in "Romeo 
and Juliet." 

Also in color Dec. O-Dec. 12 

Olivier and Robert Newton are 
i featured in "Henry V . " i 

Student admission is 75 cents. 
The performances are continu-
ous. 

A s the only American volun-
tary agency on Cyprus, C A R E 
gives impartial help to both 
Greek and Turkish communities 
on the once-embattled island. 
Largest program, CARE's Food 
Crusade, provides a daily lunch 

| for 85.000 primary school chil-
dren. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
r 

ACROSS 
1 Sidewalk rendez-

vous. 
5 Spanish Wend. 
10 Place for took. 
14 Equal: Fr. 
15 Ship. -
1 6 Bure: 2 "words. 
17 Popular Yac'atioa 

land: 2 word?. 
19 Atmosphere. 
20 Designating cer-

tain polo players:* 
2. words, 

21 Testator. V e 

23 Frosting. 
24 Home of Prcteus 

and .Valentine. 
25 Co for: 2 

wordsC 
28 Shoal, 
29 Western moua- ' . 

tain range. - -
32 With: Fr, " 
33 Witticism* . 
34 Hat. • 
35 Myself: Ger. ~ ' 
36 "Austrian country 

dance. 
.38 Industry groups t 
1 Abbr. 
39 Sock. 
.41 Deviate from 

course. 
42 .Ceremony* . 

-S'-i 

43 Fix the clocks 
44 Firmament. 
45 Met squarely. 
46 European created 

bird. 
48 Algonqntan. 
49 Fishing lure^ 
51 •Purposed; 2. 

•words. * ' 
55 Fairy. 
56 Festival site ia 

27 Down. 
58 Arabian region. 
59 Staggering." 
60 Fabulous ship. 
61 Hill. 
62 Suspicious: 

Colloq. 
63 Le a p — . " 

DOWN 
1 Penny. 
2 Pulitzer Prize, 

novelist. : 
Forest baby, _ _J 
'Plaintive. .Jj}\ 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

8 
9 

10 
11 

Pond life. 
Factory. 
Dog -—. manger:;, 
2 words. 
Masc., fern., neut. 
Direction. 
Discolored. -
River o£ 17 
Across. ' 

12 Spanish river, 
13 Beloved. 
18 Night: Comb, 

form. 
22 Balloter. 
24 Beard. 
25 Absalom's sister. 
26 Like a lamb. 
27 Mountains o| 

17 Across 
28 RolL 
•30 Declaim. 
31 Nominated, 
33 Timely. 
34 Not many. 
36 Pretend:- ColIo^.S 

2 words. 
37 Minstrel's song, 
40 Noble. 
42 Track. \ 
44 "And what is 

as a day in 
June:?" 2 words. 

45 Celebrity.' j 
47 Leaf. 
48 Absurd. ' 
49 Mast. 
50 Foot: Comtj. » 

form. J 
51 Field: L&t. ' 
52 Famous 

illustrator. ^ 
53 Roman garment, 
54 ScenC-: 
57 Bom: Fr._ 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie B I y d . East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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was listed in eighth place with loss team received 2.5 points. A 

C o e s s t T e a m 
R a n k s N o . 1 

JJy 1U(TI.\KD COI.I) 
F o n t ! K i n C a l i f o r n i a h u n ^ o n 

t o t h e t o p s p o t i n t h e N a t i o n a l ! 

F o ' I ' c H P o l l t h i s w e e k l»y b e n t - t 

in: t l ? r u i n s o f I T L A 1-1- : ! . 

"1 h-.- nvunl ier oiH* p o s i t i o n , w h i c h 

h.i< j » i o v e n t o l»e a n u n l u c k y 

l l l is .Mil l ' f o r pl'i'Vioiln* 

w a s t- . ' . i iu'ij a w i t ! ; a ^ o 

. T r « ' j ; u i > a s t h e y «!<-ci-

- - •i- I X a v y ! : : -<». T h e u n M c m -

:-(>• i 1 - H T . 1 |1M>) o f t h e K o S e 

i ; r .v l - ' . .uinl T r o j a n s h a s o n l y 

. »no nt «-t t c - t n e x t w e e k w h e n 
S i n C a l f a c e s a po\v*i fv i I 
X • - D i m e t - IeVen . 

\\ * •• •.•;sin. w h i c h f a c e s V S C 
i'i !!«)-»• l l n w l . f i n i s h e d it< 

- K i in s e c o n d p o s i t i o n w i t h 
v i c t o r y o v e r M i n n e s o t a 

T • l e s s o f t h e s e a s o n f o r 
«'• • : ' . - . ! : r e r s \v:: - t o Ohi<. S t a t e 
1 1-7. 

' l l i i n l p o s i t i o n in t h e p o l l is 
!'.••! i \ v . M i s s i s s i p p i . T h e !:••!.cl* 
?.<-'»t «} ; . - ir r e c o r d <* -•) ) e ! , a n 
!a<t w. - . -k w i t h a 1 0 <*. v i c t o r y 
ov . i T e n n e s s e e a n d t h e last 
o ' s t : » e ! e in t h e i r q u e s t f o r a n 
upi!et" - ; . ted s e n - o n is n e x t w e e k ' -
Oiijio'i- 'fit . " M i s s i s s i p p i S t a t e . O l e 
M i - is a p r o h a M e S u ^ r a r l !o\vl 
o p n >Tient f o r A r k a n s a s . 

Te - - : ; ?s . a f o r n u r n u m b e r o n e 
t e a m , f i n i s h e d f o u r t h in t h e poll 
and c o m p l e t e d its f i r s t unde-
f e a t e d s e : c - o n in manv Years 

Baker Wins 
Ileisman 
Trophy 
T o n y Haker, 0'.°/', l!>l-pouml 

Jeifur f rom Oregon State Uni-
versity, has been selected as 
the winner of the 1J>'»2 Heismnn 
Trophy. linker ran and passed 
for 4,0?0 yards in his three 
years at Oregon, the second 
highest career total of fense in 
collegiate football history. 

Art all-around athlete, linker 
(•.nveils from quarterback to 
•juard f o r his first-strin»r posi-
tion on the Oregon State bas-
ketball team. Durinjr the week, 
he skips practices to attend lab 
and iraintain his positon as ore 
of the university's top honor 
studcrts. 

S e - - a n d third place 
01 s in the votiny went to Jerry 
St-.va!! ..f LSI." and Hub B e l i e f 
M i r. rv^o*a. 

with a V.i-'A triumph over Texas 
A&M in their annual Thanks-
giving day battle. The only 
blemish in the Cotton l iowl-
Imund I.onghorns season was a 
1-1-1-1 tie with Rice. 

Alabama, another ex-number 
one team, is currently in fi fth 
position. The Crimson Tide 
dropped a 1-0 decision to Geor-
gia Tech two weeks ago and 
thereby fell from the top spot. 
T h e T i t l e must win next week's 
name against Auburn in order 
to injure their trip to the Or-
nnjre IJowl. 

Arkansas, definitely headed 
for the Sui^ar Ilowl, finished in 
sixtli position with a o-l-O romp 
o f Texas Tech. A 7-:i decision 
to Texas was the only -loss f o r 
the Iiazorbacks in their sea-
son. 

Louisiana State ended their 
season in the seventh spot l»v 
virtue of their .')S-."5 rout of 
Tulane. The I.SU Timers fin-
ished with an S-l-1 record losing 
only to Mississippi and tying 
Rice. The Tigers will face Texas 
in the Cotton IJowl on N e w 
Year 's Day. 

Kighth place in the poll is 
presently held by Oklahoma 
( 7 - - ) which terminates its sea-
son this Saturday with the tra-
ditional Oklahoma State game. 
Losing only to Xotre Dame and 
Texas early in the season, the 
Soonors finished strong and will 
plav in the Orange Howl. 

Rounding out the top ten is 
Perm State (£Uh) and Minne-
sota (10th) . 

Penn State Tops 
Lambert Ratings: 
Syracuse Sixth 

Penn State was chosen the 
winner o f the Lambert Trophy ^ 
for the second straight year.\ 
The Trophy i= emblematic of 
the major college football 
chnr'.pioivdnp of the East. 

T h j Xittany Lions were the 
unanimous choice of the eight 
man committee, each man giv-
ing a perfect score of ten to 
the team. Penn State has a 
nine-win, one-loss record, with 
Army the only victor over the 
Lions. 

The only other unanimous 
choice in the final poll of the 
season, was Dartmouth, the un-
defeated Ivy League team. 
Dartmouth was rated in second 
place. 

Army was rated thir;i, with 
a total o f 7.1 points. Army had 
six wins and three losses. 

Xavy with a four-win, five-
loss record, received a score of 
«i.-l to g ive them fourth place. 

Fifth place went to Pitts-
burgh, with a 5-5 season. Their 
total was f».0. 

Sixth place went to the Or-
ange team. Their four-win five 
loss season gave them a rating 
of 5.0. 

A 7-2 seasonal record put 
Boston College in seventh place 
with a tally of -1.0. Holy Cross 

On farm worker in the U.S. 
produces enough food for him-
self and 25 others. Contributions 
to the C A R E Food Crusade, 
e X w Y o r k 10, X.Y. , help send 
our farm abundance to the 

'hungry in other lands-

a il.G average and a six-win, 
three-loss season. 

Yillanova, a seven-win, two-

1.4 Lambert rating put Harvard 
in the tenth place. They had a 

record. 

AN ANNOUNCEMENT 
of GREAT IMPORTANCE! 

Schme's ECKEL Theatre 

Takes Great Pride in Presenting 
For A Limited Engagement 

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE 
FILM FESTIVAL 

Shakespeare s Greatest Plays 
Performed By the World's 

Leading Shakespeaican Aclorsf 

STARTS Tomorrow Here is the Scheaiue: 

t -

iH 

r 

Richard 111 
Laurence Olivier 

Claire Bloom 
Thun.. Frl., Sat. 

EBOWN ALT 

6tl0-J> 

Hamlet 
Laurence Olivier 

Jean Bimnions 
San. Thro Wed. 

Shown Ati 
lti»-«it0 
eioa-iiso 

Romeo 
and Juliet 

Laurence Harvey 
John Glelrud Thur».-8»t.. DM. 6-B Bbomt It: 

Henry V 
Laurent* Olivier 
Robert Netvlon 
IBB.->M, n » f . 9-19 

Shown Ati 
lilft S:lt 

ADULTf i.00-STUDENTS 75o—CHILDREN S5c—ALL TIMES 

Ticket* For Any And All of the 
Bhabeipetf* Film Feiilr&I May 
B« F«rftb»«ea 1c Advance. 

Schlne's 
N E W ECKEL 

Have a real cigarette-have a CAM EL 

The Dominican Ileptddio Is 
;i!!:<ir u* • covin tries \vho.ce 

-i-jilv Hn1 helped by contiihti-
;iM,-s to the CAIIK Fo.kI Cm-
>;:<!<'. New York 111. N.Y. 

12116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- GR3*Tc*21 

— F E S T I V A L 
T O D A Y 

-Krink Of I . i fc" 
' The Devil s Kyi?*' 

Kri.. Sat., Sun. 
The Seventh Seal** • 

; 'Smile »)f a Summer Ninfil" : 

EMERGENCY 
Winter Service 
GR8-9241 
For all our regu" 
lar student cus-

tomers 

Erie Klvd. at Walnut 
Stop by and pick 
up your courtesy 

card for free 
winter service 

For real taste, nothing like a Camel1 

O / t ^ M " 7 ^ 
FIELD SURVEY ENGINEER, 

GLEN CANYON DAM, ARIZONA 

The best tobacco makes the best smoke! 
^ fe n. J. r.fj~!Jj Tcts«o C«n.pi.'.J. Wlr»ioo-Sajr=. x. c. 
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D A I L Y O R A N G E 
P INCH - HITTER 

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY, it says here. 
But it is also the season to start planning the method 
of attack for viewing the holiday football classics. We 
use the term classics advisedly. 

Who has not had the traumatic experience of 
making the decision whether to watch the Orange 
Bowl and the Cotton Bowl or the Sugar Bowl and the 
Rose Bowl. Or perhaps the Cotton Bowl for one half 
and the Sugar Bowl for another half. Or the Orange 
Bowl for one half and the last half of the Rose Bowl 
and take off the couple of hours in between to see a 
movie. 

True, this confusion is not the least of the New 
Years Day hangover. But we are herein more con-
cerned with something new In the field of football 
classics: The nouveau riche of the grid world, the 
Bluebonnet Bowl, the Liberty Bowl and the Gotham 

These games, plus various Shrine and All Star 
games appear on the television screen before the New 
Years fiasco and so set the stage. We know that these 
games usually pit relatively inconsequential teams 
against one another (present alma mater excluded). 

With that in mind, let us take a quick look at how 
a typical "second line" bowl game is scheduled 111 an 
effort to give it the glamor to compete with the estab-
lished "classics." So come with us as we tap the phone 
line of the chairman of the Gotham Bowl's Committee 
011 Competing Teams. 

"Hello . . . hello, is this the Gotham Bowl Com-
mittee on Competing Teams? It is. Good. I'm interested 
in becoming a competing team. That is, my team is 
interested in becoming a competing team. That's right. 

"You see, we thought it would be real nice to be-
come a competing team since we've been playing to-
gether for five years now and never had any competi-
tion. No. I'm not bragging. We never had any competi-
tion. We only have practice games . . . without pads. 

"My name. Oh, my name is Serge Flortz and I'm 
the manager of the Omaha Junior High School for the 
Mentally Passive. We thought if we could come to a 
nice big city like New York or something like that. 

"So not only are we willing to compete but we 
have another bunch of boys who will mutually com-
pete. We realize that people in New York have never 
heard of us but you'll get your guarantee from the 
television network and all our parents and friends will 
be there so hows about we close the deal. 

"Yes. That's right. I suppose you will need a little 
more information on our team. We have been playing 
for five years, as I have previously stated. During that 
time we have been undefeated, taking the field only 
once. And in that instance our opposition did not show 
up. However, we have had rugged practice sessions 
during those five years and are now considered one"of 
the leading teams in Omaha's Junior High League. 

"So I can count on bringing the nine boys down, 
huh? That's right nine. That is right isn't it? Hello 
. . . hello . . ML J 

O r a n g e Has "Cr ipp le Corps 
In The M a k i n g ; M e g g y s e y , 
Hunter , Five O t h e r s Injured 

/ / 

IJv STEVE SPIEGEL 
If the Syracuse "cripple 

corps" increases much more, 
they may be of sizable strength 
to form their own football team. 

At present, the injury list 
numbers seven, the latest ad-
dition being Dave Mej»f»yesey. 
The starting left *;uard sus-
tained a shoulder injury in the 
West Virginia game, and it is 
highly doubtful that he will be 
available f o r the final game at 
UCLA. His probable replace-
ment will be Gerry Everling 
who had previously backed up 
Leon Cholakis at inside tackle. 

Fullback Bill Schoonover, out 
with a shoulder injury since the 
George Washington game, is an-
other doubtful starter. 

The backfield has been fur -
ther decimated by the loss of 
halfback Jim Gaskins. His 
thigh injury will keep him out 
of the final encounter. 

Speedy halfback Billy Hunter 
has been plagued l»y an ankle 
injury, but he should be avail-
able for duty. 

Tackle Paul Houle is another 
of the recent additions to the 
injury list. He became our sec-
ond victim of the West Virginia 
game when he reinjured his 
back. However, with a two week 
respite, he should be fit to see 
action. 

The last member of the walk-
ing wounded is a charter mem-
ber. Big Henry Huettner suf-
fered an ankle injury in the 
second game of the season and 
has been unable to play since 
then. His playing status i-s 
doubtful and he will probably 
miss the chance f o r a second 
trip to California. 

Shoulder injuries seem to be 
the current rage this season— 
replacing the broken wrist 
trend. John Snider, end and 
punter, is the third of the group 
to suffer this type o f injury, 
and he too will have to sit out 
the last game of the season. 

BILLY HUNTER 

I N T R A S 
Bowling 

G:15—Delta Upsilon vs. Pi 
Kappa Alpha; Kappa Sigma vs. 
Phi Kappa Psi; Tau Delta Phi 
vs. Alpha Chi Rho. 

8:30—Phi Epsilon Pi vs. A l -
pha Epsilon Pi ; Theta Chi vs. 
Acacia; Zeta Beta Tau vs. Zeta 
Psi. 

E d Cont i O n 
A l l -EastTcam 

Syracuse junior fullback Ed 
Conti has been named to the 
final weekly Al l -East major col-
lege football team of the East-
ern College Athletic Confer-
ence. 

Conti, a 5*10", 180-pounder 
from Bethlehem, Pa., received 
the backfield spot f o r his de-
fensive performance against 
West Virginia. 

In Saturday's contest, Conti 
was credited with five unassist-
ed tackles and 13 assists. He 
also recovered a Mountaineer 
fumble. 

The 20-year-old Conti was 
voted top SU back f o r the game 
by the press. 

His only explanation f o r his 
fine showing: " I guess they just 
didn't see m e ! " 

Despite patrols on the Red 
China border, 200 to 300 refu-
gees reach Hong Kong every 
week. C A R E has special $1 Food 
Crusade packages to help new 
arrivals and other needy Chinese 
families in the colony. 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY b y h o ^ 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) 

easier 3-mmute way for men: FITCH 
Men. get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing. one lathering, one 
rinsing), every tracc of dandruff, crimc. gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somer. healthier. Your scalp 
tinples. feels so refreshed. Use 
HTCU Dandruff Remover 
SHAMPOO e\ery week for 
positive dandruff control. 
Keep your hair and scalp 
really clean, dandruff-free! 

FITCH 
L E A D I N G M A N ' S 

SHAMPOO 

i j r r n m t 
f a l l 
SHOP FOR 

YOUNG MEN 

THESE A R E MY 
SLACKS. Long- and 
lean with narrower-
than-narrow 13-inch 
cyff less bottoms! Fact 
is, they're so narrow I 
must take o f f my shoes 
to put 'em on. Hidden 
pockets, too. Just clean 
and uncluttered from 
top to bottom. And 
wait till you see the 
colors. 

WELLS & COVERLY 
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Looking It Over CSASponsors 
Sno' S lmff le 

The Sno' Shuffle, an open 
dance sponsored I>v the Commu-
ting Students Association, will 
be held f rom 8:30-12:30 p.m. 
Dee. 15 in Watso»s Lounge. 

A n evening at Three Jlivers 
j Inn for a couple will be ^Iven 
j as n door prize. 

Tickets, which are $.75 single 
and Si per couple, may be pur-

! chased from any CSA-SU mem-
ber o r at the door. 

S U G h en Saimeiito Por t ra i t 
Armando I 'rotto, president of 

the Hispanic-American student 
Assn. , Monday presented a por -
trait of Argentine educator and 
politician Domingo F . Saimiento 
to Syracuse University. 

Protto said at the School of 
Education tea when the portrait 
was presented that it is in g r a t -

itude f o r the visit o f Pro f . 
Gustavo Cirigliano to the SU 
campus last year. 

Domingo Saimiento was the 
f irst real ambassador to the 
United States f rom Argentina. 
While in this country he was 

selected second president of 
Argentina. 

Saimiento was inspired by 
Franklin's statement that a 
democracy can thrive only it it 
gives every child s. chance to 
become an informed, thinking 
citizen. 

In Tuesday's Daily Orange Dr. 
Hobai t W . liui ns was incorrectly 
identified in a picture o f tha 
presentation. Hums is an asso-
ciate professor and chairman of 
the cultural foundation in the 
School of Education. 

VISITINC; F K A T K U X I T Y national cxcrutivi* secretaries look 
ovt-r Ccnistoik avenue site where the university may construct 
a sorority-fraternity complex. 

DO Editor 
Applications 

Applications for editor-sn-
i iiit f of the Daily Orange l"<u* 
trie spi in^ semester will IK.' a c -
cepted at the Of f i ce of Student 
I'ublii-atior.s from now until 5 
p .m. Dec. 1-1. 

Candidates must have 1.5 ave-
rages ard be- regularly enrolled 
SU studer.ts. Primary consid-
eration v. ill be given to those 
Ft orients who have had 1)0 *:•:-
pei ieiu o. 

The t.litor will be elected at 
a semi-annual meeting of the 
Daily <>i:ui-e Hoard of Student 
Piihlirati-j:\5 1 p.m. Monday. 
1 IT. is: the of f ic t . of the 
dean o f the School of Jourra l -
i.-m. 

'Orange Aid9 

Sold Tl iurs. 
; The "Orange Aid" , freshman 
class directory put out by the 
junior class, will go on sale 
Thursday. It will be available 
in the University Bookstore and 
at the dinner hour in living 
center dining halls at $1.50 per 
copy. 

The directory. first of its 
kind at SU, contains the name, 
picture, living center, phone 
number and home address of 
each freshman. The orange and 
white cover displays the Syra-
cuse University seal. 

Contents f o CAIIK's §1 Food 
Crusade packages average 25 
ibs. or more of food for the 
needy overseas. 

JOBS OVERSEAS 
START PLANNING NOW 
CIVILIAN CAREERS WITH ARMY 
SPECIAL SERVICES 

in,:iiriSiiT:c I " . S . « : t i / t r . . M f ; 
t o l l , n «.•« i i n v : i t c i l k T . t :»..'! I i r . J 
rr.t r ! : : h - . ^ t f i : t r i m . v i ] - v i k r - < J a p -
r v . i r ; r .< ; n i r . ; r r v . ; m i n 2 1 -

RI'fkl.-WION MTCrxn.ST 
S a l . i . - » - $ 5 3 5 5 
I . S « n \ e < - S i r s c V W n r r . m O n l y 

A : * - A I r j l ; « . - . S : r s i r W i r r . i n c r 
Mirirlc Srv.i'ic t fTlJtTi- rrtjji-i arj 
r r c j r v f r . S r v r . v r t ^ u i n j l e t i h i 
I.-!••« -.v r»: 

M:RT SM'ORY POSITIONS 
Vll.ltv -
W '< rt • - . - r M e n . O r p ' c r t i f i RTIJ 
I P l f r ' S M I o N . S I ' I ( I \ | TS I r \ , ; , 

( t . M : . I • — ( . : M > 
I l ! f \ T ! I \ \ 

Personal Interviews 
On Campus 
November 30 
l-'cir appointment contact 
I'Jacf^ent Office (Women) 
S20 ( (.m>tork Ave . 

J)K1*AI:T.MI:XT OF THK ARMY 
M'KCIAL SKRVK KS KKCHCLTMENT 
L ' X I L OLD POST OKFK K ItUILDING, 
VYA SHIXGTOX D.C. 

Only 17 more shopping days left 

to buy an "ON". See your 

ONONDAGAN representative. 

IMMEDIATE 
INVOLVEMENT 

M a n y engineering: and scientific graduates have that as an objective — achieving 
i t is a reality at U A C ' s Corporate Systems Center. 

C S C was formed to bring together under one management the vast technical 
resources of United Aircraf t (one of the nation's forty largest corporations) and 
i ts -world-famous divisions. A young, relatively small organization, CSC is 
engaged in all phases of systems work in areas such as stellar inertial guidance^ 
mobile ballistic missiles, weather technology, bio-science systems, orbital ren-
dezvous and satellite navigation and control. 

Rapid expansion in programs provides exceptional advancement potential f o r 
capable graduates. CSC's " smal l company" environment coupled with the 
stability and benefits of a major corporation provide an ideal climate f o r 
professional growth. 

I n the heart of picturesque N e w England, w e are located almost exactly midway 
between Boston and N e w Y o r k City — only brief parkway hours f r o m each. 
Investigate C S C career advantages during our visit. I f you are unable to see 
our placement representative during interviews on your campus, write to 
M r . I?. A . Fuller, Box 1017, Broadstreet Station, Manchester, C o n n e c t i c u t — a n 
equal opportunity employer. 
Opportunities for Chemists rhysicists, Biologists, Mathematicians, Civil, Aero-
n a u t i c a l , Mechanica l , E l e c t r i c a l a n d Chemical E n g i n e e r s , M e t a l l u r g i s t s , 
Meteorologists, Oceanographers, Geophysicists and others. 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS - Tuesday, Dec. 5 
See your College 
Placemen! Officer for 
more in format ion 
and an appointment. 

U n i t e d C O R P O R A T E SYSTEMS CENTER 
H I r e r a n Windsor Locks, Connecticut 
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S U L a w Prof. Studies School Integration 
A professor o f the Syracuse. Alexander graduated from the 

University College of Law will | University of Pennsylvania and 
study school integiation under 
a grant f r om the Ford Founda-
tion and the United States Civil 
Rights Commission. 

Pro f . George J. Alexander, and 
seven other consultants to the 
commission, will meet in a series 
of national seminars with judges, 
legislative representatives and 
members o f the commission. 

.Alexander will conduct a field 
study of integration in Buffalo 
public schools. A report of his 
work will be published by the 
commission. 

Alexander's report will be one 
of f our dealing with integration 
in northern cities. He will con-
centrate on segregation that ex -
ists wtihout having been inten-
tionally created. 

H e joined the law fatuity in 
l f G O , having previously taught 
at the University of Chicago. 

the University 
Law School. 

of Pennsylvania 

He has prevoiusly worked on 
civil rights research, helping to 
produce a national casebook on 
constitutional law. 

Security Police Arrest 
A lle'ged Exh ibition ist 

Security Police have arrested Donald J . 

L a w Freshmen 
Elect Off icers 

John Parrinello, a graduate of 
the University of Rochester, last 
week was elected president of 
the freshman class at the Syra-
cuse University College of Law. 
He is a resident o f Rochester. 

Albeit Lawrence, a Colgate 
graduate, was elected secretary-
treasurer. He is a Herkimer res-
ilient. His father graduated f rom 
the SU Law School in 11)37. 

Peter Searl, a Dartmouth 
graduate, was named Student 
liar Association de lega ' f . He i= 
a Fayetteville resident and his 
father \va3 a 1935 SU Law 
School graduate. 

D&ADi. 
EPISCOPALIANS Wantinc <o t o Jo 

meeting on "Ministry of Lav.mi.-n" in 
Ithaca IX-c. 7-S. colk-k't nuu-ria! at 
Epiicop.il of f icc a n j a n c n j discus-
sion* SurJav ar>J I >.*c. 2. 

DEMO LAY Ijrnthcrj lirtrrcvfcd In f o r m -
in* club call Bob Ward c\t. 25S5 or 
S t e w Huhson r,R 1-7797. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL oj>cn daily. 8 a. 
m. lo ft p.m.. f.T ri-\i. mvdiration a n j 
rravef. Spc-cial music at 12-12:30 p.m. 

APPLICANTS FOR Military Ball Oucxn 
due ttvJav. Any questions call 
Dick Walton. i\l . 2M7. 

•ON* Rf ix . bring In monr_«" at toon ar 
you rcceive it. A! ! who hase no: pickcd 
up 'ON* stubs, do v j at Prefab 7. b e -
hind Hendricks Chapel. Any problems. 
Carol Stein ext. 2657. 

AMERICAN * CIVIL Liberties Union 
S>racusc area affiliate forminc. Stu-
dent volunteers needed. Cull Charles 
Steinber*. c t i . 2*26. 

STUA.'RT-STEVENS Debate Socicty, 3 
p .m. today. 415 Hall of Lan-
guages. Final airanrements for Sat-
urday's tournament uill be discuued. 

LUTHERAN D A I L Y Devotions; 5 p.m. 
North W i n r . HendricVs 

HOOTENANNY A T Stadrnt Union 
Nivht. Women ' s . Bldr> Friday. Brine 
>our ruitar. # 

SENIOR CLASS F*e entiie Council, 7 
p.m. T h u n A y Phi Mu sorority. 

Y O U N G A M E R I C A N S for Freedom ral -
ly. 4 p.m. Thurvlay. H.R. Crouse Kit -
tredec auditorium. Dasid Jasuith. C o n -
Servatisc candi-iatc for cmerncrr will 
srealc. 

JSC SPECIAL. S e n ices committee. 7:30 
P.m. today. place to be an-
nounced. Information call Mary Tap-
ley. cit. 2634 or 17our l .onr. ext. 21 S3. 

SPANISH CLUB. 7 J 0 p.m. today. 
3rd fkwr Kmnee Women's Bide. Fcr-
nandT Charrc» will speak. 

IIII.LEI. P l J i N M N G Council. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday Chapel Houw. 

SU SKIN* Di i lnc Clnb lecture session. 
7:30 p.m. Thursday. I l l Maxwell. 

SU SKIN Dhinx Club. 7:30 p.m. F r i -
day. pool of Men's G j m . 

LTPF.RCI.ASS SKEPTICS Comer, no 
meeting today K-cause of Mar-
garet Mead lecture. 

FRESHMAN SKEPTirS Comer . 4 p.m. 
today. Dean Noble's hr»me. 315 
Berkeley Dr. Das id Bennct of the C i -
tizenship dept. will sjvak. 

CHRISTMAS SALE of oriental lifts. 9 
a m . to 5 p.m.. IX-c. 3 through I>ec. 
7. ifcndrickt CTiapel Lounce. Sponsored 
by S»racusc-in-Asia to support a 
Syracuse icraduate in an Asian Uni-
versity. 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED by Sjnicnse-tn-
Asia to mark and sell oriental rifts at 
annual Christmas sale from Thurs. cs c -
r.snz to Dec. 7. If interested call ext. 
2495 or Lily B c r « ext. 2717. 

JSC SPECIAL Services Committer. 7:30 
p.m. today. Chapel House library. At! 
members must attend, questions — call 
Mary Tapley. ext. 2634 or Doue Lon<r. 
ext. 2183. 

LIVE R A D I O drama andilions. 7 p.m. 
Thursday. Studio C . W A t R . 

J5L MARKING System Committee. 4:30 
p .m. Thursday. 300 Walnut PI. 

COLLEGE O F Badness Administration 
Student-Faculty Council. 3 p.m. today. 
Lubin Hall. 

WOMEN'S SKI Team, all interested in 
racinc at any level. 4:30 p.m. Thursday. 
131 Women"* Bids. 

BRIDGE CLUB regular neekly tonrna-
ment. 1:45 p.m. Sunday. Graham llall 
lounre. Fractional masicrpoims. Emrancc 
fee. 75c. 

VARSITY A N D frost Ski Team. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Sk>tcn». Mosie on cross coun-
try, new rule chances and racing 

, schedule will be discussed. For rides 
meet in front of Men's G j m at 7:15 
p.m. Thursday 

CHARITY BALL ticket committee, all 
interested in collecting invitations at 
the door, call Mclinda. GR S-SSS6. 
Work will be done in shifts. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS and members 
of CSA-SU rant pay $3 membership 
dues for the year at mcctinx Friday. 
303 Women's Bide. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS Asm. . Friday. 
303 Women"* Bide. Plans for dance 
will be divcussesJ and applications for 
•Military Ball queen must be submitted. 

HISPANIC-AMERICAN Student! Avsn.. 
rencral assembly meeting. 7:50 p.m. 
-Friday. Chapel House. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL Worvhip Comaifc-
tce. 4:30 p.m. Friday. Colonial Room. 

AFRICAN S T U D E N T Asjsa-, 4 p.m. Fr i -
day. Chapel House. 

FRESHMAN FOOTPRINTS meetinx. M o o -
day. Dr. Milkman of the zoolory 
dep twill speak. "The Ilcrrin*-GuII< 
Werrld** is the book. A31 frovh arc 
invited. 

ISO INDONESIAN Nfckl. p .m. 

/-JO 
Dec. S. Day Hall. 

ADVENT HOLY Communion. 7 a.m. 
Dec. 5. 12 and Vt. llreaUaH loll .minc 
UK.-. All vselcimie. 

WAX KENCINC;. 4 p.m. today. 112 Wo. 
Women.* IMJ*. danee stuJr.i. 

Student Court 
Places Junior 
On Probation 

Joint Student Court has pla-
ced on disciplinary probation a 
Hill junior who stole a 
f rom the University Bookstore. 
The student must also make a 
formal apology to Bookstore 
Director Burton Fink. 

The probation period is 
through "June, 1903. The stu-
dent will be liable f o r suspen-
sion if he is involved in any 
future disciplinary trouble, ac -
cording to Associate Chief Jus-
tice Mitchell Mass. 

The Court has also referred 
the case of a student who stole 
a directory f r o m the Bookstore 
to the dean of men's o f f i ce . 

a 25-year-old c i ty of 
engineer who recently 
himself on campus in 
clothing. 

Donald B. Stiller of 1002 East 
Division St., allegedly has 
made frequent appearances on 
campus in women's undergar-
ments for the past 10 months. 

Stiller was captured a f t e r 
leaving a woman's dormitory. 
He w a s taken into custody b y 

jacket i Security Police Officer Howard 
Hart and booked by Syracuse 
City Police. 

The alleged exhibitionist has 
attended Cornell University, 
Michigan State and University 
College. 

Kondrk o f 537 
Syracuse j Stafford Ave . was captured b y 
exhibited j Security Officer Charles How-
women's | a I U ' booked Monday f o r 

disorderly conduct. He was 
taken into custody in the W o m -
en's Building where he was a l -
legedly watching a women's 
g y m class. 

Kondrk has seven previous 
minor violations and had been 
warned to stay off campus two 
months ago when he was picket! 
up on Mount Olympus by Se -
curitv Police. 

Some 18,000,000 school chi l -
dren across the world get a 
daily C A R E lunch or glass o f 
milk. 

By joining CAKE's Food Cru-
sade to send 7,500,000 packages 
across the world, at $1 per pack-
age , Americans well help feed 
2(»,000,000 hungry people during 
fiscal i!ir>2-n;j. 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren Restaurant 
339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

ME, EE, AE, ENGINEERS 

V. 

Fed up with a profusion of promises? 
' If the thought has crossed your mind that 

there's too much of a good thing going around 
for engineering students lately, we don't 
blame you. We are making no exaggerated 
promises. In fact, we are looking to you and 
to other engineering students for promise to 
bring to us. There's a switch! • » 

History's second most significant Noah de-
fines promise as, "Ground for hope, expecta-

. tion, or assurance, often specific, of eventual 
success." Since we are dedicated to the propo-
sition of complete success in all our endeavors, 
:—and the less "eventual," the better—we are 

; looking for men of promise.' 

What's up at Hamilton Standard? In brief, 
a diversification program that includes design 
and development of propulsion controls, life 
support systems, other environmental control 
sjrstems, electron beam, automatic stabiliza-
tion systems, propellers, and ground support 
equipment. 

A Hamilton Standard college personnel 
representative will be on campus soon. He'll 
be glad to answer your questions, and to take 
your application for a position if you decide 
you like what you've learned about us. 

s 
THE DATE: December 5 , 1 9 6 2 

[Hamilton Standard U 
1 

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATIOM 

^Aa Equal Opportunity Employer ft 
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SU Press Releases Four 
Books in Series of Twelve 

Ex-Times, D O Writer Dies 

Syracuse University Press has 
released the first four books of 
a planned 12 volume paperback 
series on the topic of The Eco-
nomies and Politics of Public 
Education. 

The remaining books in the 
series, which evolved from a 
three year research project di-
rected "by SU Prof. Jesse Bulk-
head and financed by the C/.rne-
gie Corp. of New York , will be 
released in February and Ap -
ril. 

Dean Stephen K. Bailey of 
the Maxwell School, two other 
college professors and an edu-
cational consultant are the au-
thors of the first book in the;leased in February 1963. They 

Politics and Federal Aid to Ed-
ucation," by Frank J . Munger 
of the Hill political science de-
partment and Richard F. Fen-
ne Jr., explores fully the bitter 
controversy over federal aid to 
education, its issues and legis-
lative history and its prospects 
for the future. 

Education 
SU professor of economics 

Sidney C. Sufrin, wrote the 
fourth book of the series: " I s -
sues in Federal Aid t o Educa-
tion." His work studies the prob-
lem of standards of education 
rather than the financial issue. 

Four more titles will be re-

veries: "School men and Poli-
tics: A Study of State Aid to 
Education in the Northeast." 

Political Ef fects 

are: "Cost and Quality in Edu-
cation," "Federal Aid to Sci-
ence: Two Programs," "State 
and Local Taxes for Public Ed-

and "Administering 
Defense Education 

This volume deals with the ef- lucation, 
fects of politics on legislative 'the National 
decisions concerning state aid j Ac t." 
to education in ei.uhi noi theast-j The latter two books "were 

written by Hill Professors Bulk-
head and Sufrin. 

Leo Egan, respected political 
reporter f o r the New York Times 
and a former Daily Orange A s -
sistant Associate Editor, died 
Friday at the home ef his son 
in Massapequa. 

Egan, 55, covered New York 
City and New York State public 
affairs for the Times from 1937 
until his death and was con-
sidered one of the most reliable 
and authoritative political wri-
ters in the state. 

Born in Manhas=et, Egan at-
tended Syracuse University for 
two years. A Daily Orange staff 
member, he rose to the rank of 
Assistant Associate Editor be-
fore leaving school after his 
sophomore year. 

Egan held 
jobs during 

several part time 
his two vears on 

the Hill, including one in the 
boiler room of HL. 

Egan's last visit to Syracuse 
was in September when he cov-
ered the New York State Demo-
cratic Convention f o r the Times. 

Greeks 

ern states, and the possible 
courses of action open to sehi / -
men in regards to this legisla-
tion. 

Roscoe C. Martin, professor 
o f political science at SU, wrote 
the second book, "Government 

The final four volumes, " A i d 
for Federally Af fected Public 
Schools," "Suburban Power 
Structures and Public Educa-
tion." "Social and Economic 

and the Suburban School." j Factors in Spending f o r Pub-
which traces the devtlopment o f ' l i e Education" and "Education 
tht? suburbs and the independent i Price and Quantity Indices." 
school districts along with the j The latter three books were 
consequences of its fiscal and written by Profs. Bloomberg 
political autonomy. and Sunshine, Miner and Was-

The third volume, "National serman of SU. 

Frosh Concert Ticket Sale 
Discount tickets to the fresh- (rorities and fraternities order-

man weekend Joey D^e c o n c e r t i n g 25 or more tickets. Regular 
Dec. 7 in the Men's Gym arc I . . 
available this week, freshman | P ™ e , s Information may 

Dennis Green has she obtained from Jonathan 

(Continued from Page 1) 
While such fraternity com-

plexes or a similar Collendale 
development are some years in 
the future, Dr. Olson voiced his 
hope that national Greek off icers 
will aid in planning and leader-
ship for their completion. 

"Once the land is purchased," 
Olson reminded the group, "it 
must be financed." This is where 
each fraternity must speak for 
itself and tell where the finan-
cing pinches most." 

Olson assured the representa-
tives the university is willing to 
endorse plans for renovation, 
with proper means and eause. 
The piuposed plan for relocation 
would, eventually, "provide for 
any expansion within the Greeks 
system and allow fraternity and 
sorority life to spread through-
out the campus," he aff irmed. 

class I'res 
announced. 

The tickets to the concert, 
featuring Joey Dee and the 
Starlighters. the "originators of 
the twist", the Dynamos and 
the Tears, arc 
a person to 

Bernstein, ext. 2907. 

IFC CHANGED 
Inter - Fraternity Council 

will not meet Wednesday 
night. The meeting will be 
held Dec. 5 at Delta Upsilon. 

Panhel... 
(Continued from Page 1 ) 

SU Sponsors 
Debate 

Tournament 
Syracuse University will 

sponsor its seventh annual 
Central New York Trophy De-
bate Tournament Saturday. The 
topic will be the proposition, 
"Resolved: That the Non-Com-

_ . , . .munist Nations of the World 
Committee chairmen are: co- | s h o u l d Establish an Economic 

chairman, June Balkin (Alpha Community." 
Xi De l ta ) : programs, Michal 1 From 15 to 20 area schools 
Carr 

programs, 
(Delta Ganinvs); i n v j t a _ j w i l l send representatives. All 

4- t 0 L „ u : » 'students are welcome to attend. Hons, Lee Shultis (Pi Beta Ph.) T h e s c h c d | l I e f o r t h e d a y w i l l 
and Linda Tantleff (Iota Alpha 
Pi ) ; publicity, Bonnie Cochran 
(Pi Beta Phi) and Lois Fet-
ner (Alpha Kpsilon Phi ) ; and 
chaperones, Margaret Steele 
(Pi Beta Phi). 

In other business, Carol Shire 
(Alpha Phi) , rush chairman, 
said that 8G5 freshmen coeds 
have registered f o r sorority 
rushing which begins Feb. 4. 

For those coeds who failed to 
register, rush counselors will 
be in each living: center Sunday 
at curfew to register them. City 
and dormitory students who 
have not registered also can 
register from 12:30 to 4 p.m. 
Monday in the Panhel off ice. 

"Monday is the last time for 

be as fo l lows: 
8-8:45 Registration, Maxwell 

Lobby; 8:45 Meeting, Maxwell 
Auditorium; 9-10:30 Round I ; 
10:45-12:15 Round II. 

12:30 Lunch, Sadler Hall Din-
ing Hall. 

1:45-2:45 Panel or Speaker, 
Maxwell Auditorium; 3-4:30 
Round III; 4:45-6 Round IV. 

0-7:30 Dinner, Sadler Hall 
Dining Hall. 

Results will be announced a f -
ter the dinner, at which the 
Team Championship and the 
Best Af f i rmative and Best Neg-
ative Trophies will be awarded. 
freshmen to register for rush," 
emphasized Miss Shire. Regis-
tration fee is $3. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

available at SI.25 
centers, so-living 

W o r l d News 
( T I S A — President Kennedy 

will have his fitst meeting on 
the Cuban crisis with Russian 
First Deputy Premier Anastas 
Mikovan Thursday. Mikoyan has 
just completed a 2-1-day visit in 
Cuba, conferring with Premier 
Fidel Castro. 

Kennedy discussed the Cuban 
situation today with United 
Nations Ambassador Adlai Ste-
venson. 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
OR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 1 
1 - day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-.20 

} 5 day 2.50 
! For each additional word over, 
I 15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 i 
; p.m. Deadline 1 p j n . two days1 

; hefore publication. 

Weather Watch 
F O R E C A S T E R S 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S U M M A R Y : Crystal clear 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, j 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional Instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . G R 6 -
3995. 

A L L F R A T E R N I T Y , SOROR-
ITY and SU charms in stock 

now. RUTH's GIFTS. 
734 S. Crouse 

PERSONALIZED Xmas Cards, 
Ruth's Gifts. GR C-1837. 

734 S. Crouse 

ATTENTION F A C U L T Y Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

ynur technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 

j typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, H A 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

skies and briirht sunshine will 
make this the fourth consecu-
tive sunny day on campus. 

This unusual central New 
York .phenomenon is be ing ; 
caused indirec tly by a violent ! 
storm spread across the SE At -
lantic . Gales, hurricane winds, j 
and high tides are pounding the j 
shoreline as far north as Dela- j 
ware and is at the same time j 
Mocking the normal west to 
east progression of weather \ 
systems. 
* F O R E C A S T : Sunnv and mild-

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 
lesson course, featured for 

- i SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
5 | until 9, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

j college students. Our school ap- ! I CAN T A K E C A R E OF Y O U R 
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve 
hides. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN T O DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safe ly . Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
• f& - o r - j hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

™ l f o r a P P ° ^ m e n t . G R 8-5847, tonight. 2o-30. 2 0 7 C o m s t o c k 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Wz I A U T O M A T I C TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

j repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
; E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

THE G R E A T E S T ! The funni- j 
est! How about our *C6 speci- j 

ally for Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orange with. 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

child(ren) during the daytime. 
Experience. Reasonable rates. 
Call 476-3940. 

BUSES TO NYC FOR C H R I S T -
mas-Chanukah. Deluxe coaches 

with reclining seats, baggage 
space. Leave Dec. 21, Watson 1 
& 5 p.m., Day 1:15 & 5:15, stops 

j Cross County Shopping Center 
and Port Authority. Reserva-
tions GL 8-0111 anytime. Five 
Star Travel Service. 

FOUND 
SLIDE RULE. Inquire Engine-

ering Placement Off ice . Bldg. 
8 Ext. 2702. 

TYPING 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery- The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, IIA 2-1457. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

A L L T Y P I N G accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

FOR SALE 

T H E KNIT 'S P U R L SHOP, 727 
S. Crouse Ave. (in Post O f -

f ice Alley) has a special on lu-
cious I T A L I A N MOHAIR f o r 
$1.39 a full 40 gram ball. 

MG-TD 52, good 
sell, best o f f e r . 

5G73. 

shape, must 
Call GR 5 -

TERM P A P E R S ON ELEC-
trie typewriter. Thesis, disser-

tations. Proofread. Call 699-
7130. 

TYPING DONE, will correct 
spelling and proof read. Call 

GR 8-0195 af ter 6 p.m. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under* 

graduate students 

FORT L A U D E R D A L E , Florida. 
Two bedroom, t w o bath home, 

beautifully furnished. Five min-
utes to beach, best seasonal of -
fer. M. Rooney, 100 Carmen 
St., Patchogue, N. Y. 

THREE S E P A R A T E ROOMS, 
close to campus, very reason-

able. Privileges. One room in ex-
change f o r services. GR 2-8248. 

LIE MO TTTTJ 
• S i r? T i S i U l r fe i !S 

W A T C H and J E W E L R Y RE-
PAIR, pearls and beads re-

strung, soldering, engraving. 
R U T H s GIFTS, 734 S. Crouse. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR C-
4791. 

COMSTOCK AVE. , 105 Savoy 
I Apartments. 3 rooms furnish-
ed, Danish. All utilities inclu-

i ded. $90. GI 6-0594 

! LARGE F U R N I S H E D ROOM 
j with private entrance and 
jbath, kitchenette and parking 
• facilities, Male students only, 
i472-3G49. 

SKIN DIVING GEAR. Will sell 
complete or in units. Call Mr. 

Hatch, GI 6-6476 after 5:30. 

1953 DESOTO 
$150 or best 

4603. 

S E D A N , V8. 
o f fer . GR 8 -

F E N D E R , telecaster, double 
pick-up, electric guitar. $80. 

Call A. Wol f , ext. 2983. 

SOHIER SKIS 7 ' -"—Excellent 
condition, one yr. old. Steel 

interlocking edges. $25. Call 475-
0610. 

WANTED 
RIDERS W A N T E D TO E A S T -

ern Long Island on Dec. 22 or 
23. Call N E 7-9252. 

RIDERS W A N T E D TO L E W I S -
burg, Pa., or vicinity on week-

ends. Call N E 7-9252. Would 
also like to contact possible rid-
ers to Lewisburg. 

RIDERS W A N T E D TO A L B A -
ny, Kingston (via Thru way) 

Friday November 30. Call Gor -
den Siemer Ext. 2773. 

RIDERS W A N T E D To Boston 
leaving November 30th. re-

turn December 2nd., Bob Dres-
sier 472-2-V»2. 
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Conservat ive J a q u i t h M a r g a r e t M e a d O u t l i n e s 
A p p e a r s a t Y A F 
T o d a y in Kit tredqe 

David H. Jaquith will speak at a Young Americans 
for Freedom rally at 4 p.m. today in the Huntington B. 
Crouse Kittredge Auditorium. 

Jaquith, the Conservative 
party's candidate for New York 
state governor in this month's 
elections,, will speak on a "Con-
servative's Creed." 

He is president of Vega In-
dustries, director of the Syra-
cuse .Manufacturers' Association 
and a member of the Syracuse 
Board of Education. 

The president of the SU 
Young Americans f o r Freedom, 
Michael Kogan, will discuss the 
group's activities in the Conser-
vative movement at the rally. 

The public is invitee! to attend. 

y Community Reorganization 
By DANIEL IUTEY 

" I t would be better to retain one of the good as-
pects of the large city—that of it as a meeting place for 
ideas and people—in any future plans for community 
reorganization," Dr. Margaret Mead told an overflow 
crowd Wednesday evening at Hendricks Chapel. 

Speaking to the citizenship la sections on " C o m -
munities of Choice," the world- ; 
reknowned anthropologist noted M':,Vt* W1"de spaces, parks and or-

' * " 'gamzations that will eliminate 
the commuter problem and the 
lack of personal relationships 

that "in all past civilizations, 
there have been large cities 
which served the purpose of 
melting pots of the civilizations." 

"We in the United States 
have the opportunity and resour-
ces to plan any type of future 
community that we desire," she 
went on, "and as we are models 
for the rest of the world in that 
respect, we must plan with care." 

Dr. Mead listed certain im-
provements that could come 
about in our future cities. " W e 
must plan for cities that will 

D A V I D II. J A Q U I T H 

Pfeffer Speaks 
A t Hendricks 

Leo Pfe f fer , a lawyer and 
lecturer on reiigion in the pub-
lic schools, will speak at a co f -
fee hour iit 4 p. m. today in 
the Colonial Room o£ Hendricks 
Chapel. 

Pfe f fer , who is general coun-
sel of the American Jewish 
Congress, will speak on "The 
Relation o f Education and Re-
ligion in the Public Schools." 

He is considered an authority 
on religious liberty and the re-
lationship of church and state 
in America. P f e f f e r has been 
counsel in many cases involving 
the church and state and free -
dom of religion during the past 
15 years. 

The public is invited to at-
tend. 

John Ellithorp, 
Trustee, Dies 

John S. El.ithorp, member of 
the Syracuse University Board 
of Trustees and chairman of the 
SU Research Corp., died Tues-
day in his home in Palatine 
Bridge. 

Elected the f irst president of 
Beech-Nut Life Savers, Inc., 
Ellithorp was a 1D1G graduate 
of the university, l i e served 
actively on the Board of Trus-
tees and last visited the Hill in 
May of this year. 

Mr. Ellithorp was vice presi-
dent and director of the Central 
National Bank of Canajoharie 
and trustee of Arkell 's Hall 
Foundation, a philanthropic or -
ganization in Canajcharie. 

A commander in the American 
Legion post, Mr- Ellithorp was 
active in the University Club in 
Winter Park, Fla.; the Antlers 
Club of Amsterdam; and the 
Fort Rensselaer Club in Cana-
joharie. 

Surviving are his wi fe , Mrs. 
Clara Luther Ellithorp; three 
daughters; two sisters; and nine 
grandchildren. 

C r e e k s Finish Tour; 
R e p o r t O u t l n A W e e k 

Today 
Dr. Leo Johnson of the Bell 

Telephone Laboratories w i l l 
speak on "Solid State Op'ical 
Masers" at a phys;cs colloqu-
ium at 4 p. m. todav at 106 
Steele Hall. 

By ADAIR I)UFINE 
Junior Editor 

Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford 
Tuesday affirmed the need for 
concentrated Greek interest in 
relocation on the Hill, motivated 
by planned university construc-
tion as well as individual chap-
ter needs. 

Speaking to .°,0 visiting Greek 
executive secretaries, Clifford 
briefed the group's evaluation 
committee during a tour of the 
campus Tuesday. In the char-
tered bus trip the visitors 
viewed six fraternity houses and 
two men's residence halls, Dell-
Plain and Sadler. 

The evalulating committee 
left the Hill Wednesday after-
noon, aftr touring the campus 
and writing accrediting reports 
Tuesday evening. These reports 
will be made available by the 
dean of men's of f ice early next 
week. 

Dean Clifford outlined the four 
major relocation plans during the 
bus tour. "It will be our e f fort 
to preserve the individuality o f 
every house on the Hill," he 
noted. 

A proposed site for from five 
to seven fraternity houses in the 
100 block of Walnut place has 
been reported abandoned by the 
housing committee. Lacking the 
space for ample parking and 
recreational facilities, the dean 
stated the university is seeking 
other areas f o r relocation. 

University plans for a new 
library have given rise to the 
second need for Greek relocation. 
The library, stated Clifford, was 
first planned for the College 
place block, but now has been 
moved tentatively, to the Com-
stock Avenue block 

The visitors were driven to 
the "choice spot" for fraternity 
and sorority relocation on the 
Comstock block, near the new 
Manley Fieldhouse. 

This prime location would be 
planned as a Greek complex, 
creating a high rise (8 stories), 
coed dormitory and 21 fraternity-
sorority units. Clifford pointed 
out that the complex would con-

sist of a central heating and 
kitchen plan, cutting the cost of 
building and maintenance for the 
Greeks. 

The property, however, the 
dean stated, must be partially 
purchased from the Morningside 
Cemetery board and will be at 
least two years in the future. 

Checking the last site for pos-
sible relocation, the tour bus 
took the secretaries to the Coll-
endale area. Clifford commented 
that this rite would be excellent 
for expansion and also for rec-
reational facilities, planning a 
nine hole golf course on the 
excess land. 

Completing the tour, Clifford 
urged the representatives to 
raise any questions on the relo-
cation program and honestly 
evaluate the steps taken by the 
universitv. 

A W S has granted an exten-
sion of curfew f o r all freshmen 
girls attending the Mead lec-
ture to fifteen minutes after 
the lecture ended. 

in big cities," she said. 
"A long with this, must come 

a reducation of the one-class, 
one - religion, one - personality 
type of suburbs that exist to-
day," Dr. Mead continued. She 

(See Mead, Page 8 ) DR. M A R G A R E T M E A D 

Fraternity Conference 
Fraternity men throughout 

the U.S. will gather this week-
end in Pittsburgh for the Nation-
al Inter-Fraternity Conference. 

Frosh Booklet 

Sale T o d a y 
A limited number of the 2,000 

copies o f the 'Orange Aid,' 
freshman directory, will be sold 
today in the University Book-
store for $1.50 per copy. 

Fraternity and sorority orders 
will be accepted, if accompanied 
by a check, at Delta Delta Delta 
sorority, 300 Walnut' PI. 

Published bv the junior class, 
the directory contains pictures 
of all freshmen with their Syra-
cuse and home addresses, their 
telephone numbers and heights 
according to Burney Croll, 
editor. 

Representatives from every col-
lege and university will sit in on 
sessions to evaluate and improve 
Greek systems in the country. 

Syracuse University will be 
represented by James P. Mc-
Murray fraternity administra-
tor, Thomas Rigoli, president of 
the undergraduate IFC (Phi 
Delta Theta) , Mark Cohen, vice 
president o f the IFC (Sigma 
Alpha Mu) , and Gary Rehm 
(Acac ia ) . 

Irving Harney (Sigma Chi) 
will atetnd the conference for 
the Alumni IFC. Dean of Men 
Earle W. Clifford will moderate 
a panel on fraternity scholar-
ships as part of the graduate 
program. 

Undergraduate program dis-
cussions will be chaired by Mark 
Cohen, as part of the under-
graduate Inter - Fraternity 
Council. 

Rushing housing, pledge 
training, alumni relations, and 
fraternity system merits will be 
some of the topics of discussion 
by the panel over the weekend 
period. 

Profs, Chaplain Hit Search 
This is the third of three ar-

ticles itrcsentiny student, ad-
ministrative and faculty rietrs 
of the search for stolen arti-
cles made in Hay Hail just 
before Thatiksfjiriny ideation. 

By SANDI EHRLICII 
Three Syracuse professors 

and a chaplain Wednesday 
c o n d e m n e d on moral 
grounds the'Nov. 17 search 
of Day Hall for stolen ar-
ticles. 

Dr. Warner Bloomberg Jr., 
associate professor of sociology, 
said, " A n unending problem for 
any university is whether or 
not what the students learn by 
precept outside the classroom 
reinforces or is in tension with 
the prccepts which the faculty 
convey in the classroom. 

" I f we are in earnest about 
maintaining and strengthening 
in coming generations o f Am-
erican citizens, those commit-
ments of the Western democra-
tic tradition to the dignity of 
the individual, respect f o r pri-

vacy and maintenance of some-
times frustrating and cf fc ien-
cy-reducing restraints on au-
thority, then we have to be con-j 
cerned not only with the cost • 
of chronic petty thievery, but 
also with what it costs to 
catch the thief," he continued. 

Real Beliefs 
"Though they are intangible, 

beliefs are as real a part of hu-
man behavior as overt actions. 
I am as concerned about what 
the students believe to be true 
of the university, which is af -
fected by the actions in Day 
Hall, as with the events them-
selves," Dr. Bloombenr stated. 

Dr. Linton C. Freeman, as-
sociate professor of sociology 
and anthropology, commented 
that if he had been subjected to 
the room search, " I would per-
sonal'v view this as an arbitrary 
violation o f my traditionally 
based values / ' 

The Rev. Robert C. Avers, 
Episcopal chaplain, also had 
some outspoken opinions on the 
matter. " T h e searching of rooms 

in Day Hall in the early morn-
ing hours of Nov. 17 is dis-
tressing and distasteful: dis-
tressing because stealing is par-
ticularly shocking at college, 
and distateful because of the 
methods empolyed in an unsuc-
cessful e f f o i t to discover the 
thief. 

Fr. Avers added, "In moments 
o f stress there is temptation ti 
suspend constitutional guaran-
tees in an ef fort to eliminate 
something or someone whom the 
majority find unacceptable. It 
is in these moments that the 
rights of individual members of 
society are in greatest danger. 
W e may observe in other times 
and places that totalitarianism 
is initially efficient. But the 
eff iciency is bought at the price 
of freedom and dignity. 

"The waiver of rights signed 
by the great majority of i n -
dents of Day. Hall was obtained 
under conditions wh'ch maks 
free choice difficult. The b t » 
hour, when the defenses of the 

(See Profs , Page 8 ) 



Day Hall Search: 
Invasion of Privacy? 

W h i l e t h e recent D a y Hall s e a r c h has l e f t a b i t ter 
t.iste in tli*? m o u t h s of m a n y Const i tut ional a d h e r e n t s , 
the act itself is nei ther horrible nor oppressive , if w e 
can base o u r opinion on the react ions of t h e p e r s o n s 
most i n t i m a t e l y invo lved with the s e a r c h — t h e D a y 
Hal l res idents . 

F i v e Kirls r e f u s e d to sijjn t h e slip which g a v e h e a d 
i-?sidents permiss ion to s e a c h each room a c c o m p a n i e d 
b y the g ir ls f r o m that r o o m . W e k n o w f o r a f a c t t h a t 

coercion w a s used to m a k e the g ir ls g r a n t p e r m i s -
sion f o r t h e s e a r c h . A n d despite s o m e f e e l i n g s t o t h e 
contrary , t h o s e w h o re fused t h e search w e r e not c h a s -
tized or placed on s o m e adminis trat ion " b l a c k l i s t . " 
" iheir r ight to s t a n d on principle w a s accepted in g o o d 
i i a i t h . 

This raises the only real hone of contention in t h e 
"./hole c a s e : W h a t would have been the act ions o f t h e 
university if all t h e gir ls . or a t least a m a j o r i t y o f 
Them, r e f u s e d to g r a n t the searchers permiss ion t o 
invade t h e i r p r i v a c y ? 

W o u l d t h e S e c u r i t y Pol ice resort to o b t a i n i n g 
-earch w a r r a n t s ? T h i s can only he speculated on a t 
this point because the girls were willing to g r a n t p e r -
mission wi thout s t r o n g e r legal act ion. 

T h e i r reason is fairly obvious. Personal p o s s e s -
sions, m o n e y and plane t ickets w e r e being stolen in t h e 
lormitory . a p p a r e n t l y b y a resident or res idents o f 
•.lie d o r m a n d so t h e search m i g h t h a v e a f f o r d e d t h e 
universi ty a m e a n s to discover t h e t h i e v e s . A t t h e 
- a m e t i m e the gir ls would rest easier k n o w i n g t h a t t h e 
Threat of h a v i n g t h i n g s stolen would be halted , a t least 
t e m p o r a r i l y . 

It s e e m s that w h e n the g ir ls w e r e w i l i n g to g o 
along w i t h finding out w h o a m o n g t h e m w a s s tea l ing , 
and since no coercive action w a s taken a g a i n s t t h e 
jiirls to m a k e t h e m al low the search , t h a t t h e ta lk o f 
invasion of p r i v a c y is u n w a r r a n t e d . 

T r u e , invasion of p r i v a c y is a serious t h i n g a n d 
v. e are v io lent ly o p p o s e d to f o r c e d search a s s u c h . B u t 
this w a s f a r f r o m a forced search under s tr ic t police 
direction. 

T h e f o r m a l i t y of t h e s e a r c h a n d its o r g a n z a t i o n 
. .as n e c e s s a r y b e c a u s e of t h e l a r g e n u m b e r o f g ir l s 
involved in t h e search . T h e r e w e r e perhaps o t h e r w a y s 
l i conduct t h e search but t h i s w a s t h e m o s t efficient 
and m o s t pract ica l . 

T h e C o n s t i t u t i o n a l a d h e r e n t s m e n t i o n e d a b o v e 
are c o m p l e t e l y just i f ied in t h e i r f e e l i n g s a n d b e l i e f s . 
H o w e v e r , t h e y are m a k i n g s o m e t h i n g of t h i s t h a t i t 
j -ially i sn ' t . 

A girl 's personal possessions are important to h e r 
ar.d an e f f o r t to keep t h e m s a f e is b y no m e a n s an i n -
cis ion ox privacy. 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 

Ski Time 
D e s p i t e t w o p r e m a t u r e s n o w s t o r m s , t h e S y r a c u s e 

area is current ly e n j o y i n g b e a u t i f u l l y s u n n y d a y s — a 
j a r i t y in Central X e w Y o r k this t i m e of y e a r . B u t , a s 
] a g e s ix of t o d a y ' s paper will readily show, s n o w is on 
the w a y . 

T h o s e of you w h o are n e w to t h e S y r a c u s e w i n t e r 
and w h o d o n ' t l ike s n o w and wind and cold t e m p e r a -
tures , t a k e heed. V o n h a d b e t t e r get out w h i l e t h e g e t -
t ing is g o o d . 

I f . on t h e o t h e r hand , y o u t a k e to s n o w a n d espe-
cially t o sk i ing , y o u h a v e n o t h i n g but p leasure a w a i t -
ing y o n a s s n o w hi ts t h e m o u n t a i n s of C e n t r a l X e w 
Y o r k . 

F o r i n f o r m a t i o n and t ips on ski ing, b e c o m e a 
i c g u l a r r e a d e r of T h u r s d a y ' s ski p a g e s t a r t i n g t o d a y 
and c o n t i n u i n g t h r o u g h the winter . 

X o n - s k i e r s . e n j o y ths s u n s h i n e while y o u can. I t 
won't b e long n o w . 

X n v e m :>••] 

-T-.- f fiitf 1.. Ssiie 

" I ' v e got a letter, too — A letter from the dean..." 

LETTERS 
' H o o t ' 

T o the Edi tor : 
A f t e r reading' the review 

about 'Hootenanny, ' I had the 
fee l ing that its author, S.W., 
is one o f the select few who 
expect a free show to parallel 
a Radio City Music Hall spec-
tacular. 

It was c ommon knowledge 
that Sims l la l l w a s to be 
turned into 11 T V studio, and 
that the students were to he 
a part o f the show and there-
f o r e subject t o A B C ' s direc-
tion. SAW should be reminded 
that A1IC did not force the 
tickets f o r this fdming on the 
student hody; the students 
chose to stand in lines f o r 
hours f o r these tickets. 

S .W. should also be remind-
ed that most o f the " spon -
taneous" handclapping or ig -
inated in the audience. The 
audience was mere ly informed 
a t the beginning that this 
handclapping would he wel-
comed. 

S.W. should also recall thnt 
Clara Ward 's g roup was billed 
as gospel s ingers , which was 
exact ly what they were. They 
merely presented their pack-
a g e in more excit ing wrap-
pings than is the custom. 

And finally. S . W . does not 
seem to know that 'Hooten-
nnny' is spelled with double 
" n ' s " . 

Tom Muller '66 
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D a y Ha l l 
T o the Kdi tor : 

A few issues pertaining to 
the Day Hal l search have 
bothered us to some extent. 
W e could ask , f o r instance, 
why the fire g o n g , usually 
reserved for events of press-
ing danger, should be used to 
summon people to the Main 
l o u n g e . We could ask if the 
use o f such mass searchings 
does not diminish the image 
o f a dormitory as one's "home 
away from h o m e . " W e might 

if such act ions do not 
decrease the sel f -respect o f 
all involved. 

We feel, however , that al-
most every question we ask 
would be answered by saying 
that the girls o f D a y Ilali, by 
s igning the permission slips, 
agreed to the late hour, the 
personal hardships of staying 
up all Right, and the search 
o f their personal possessions. 

W e could c i te the possibil-
i ty that m a n y o f the girls 

»lid not realize they had an 
alternative, o r that they m a y 
have been convinced that any 
alternative would have been 
equal to an admission of gui lt . 

However , we will pose the 
question that, assuming the 
major i ty o f the gir ls , by s i gn -
ing the permission slips, did 
agree to being detained f o r 
15-4 hours, under whose re -
sponsibil ity were the 3 g i r l s 
detained w h o did not sign the 
permission s l ips? W e fee l 
that the r ights o f these g ir ls 
m a y have been encroached 
upon by this act , which seems 
to be, at its worst , illegal 
detention o r intimidation, 
while at its best is a baring 
o f a shal low educational 
phi losophy. 

Many say that this .T/j hour 
detention in one's own pajama 
lounge is nothing about which 
to become excited. W e do not 
a g r e e ! W e believe as Alexis dc 
Tocquevil le did, when he said, 

" I know o f only two methods 
o f establishing equality in the 
political wor ld ; r ights must 
be given to every citizen, or 
none at all to everyone." 

In this vein o f thought we 
sincerely afiirm that the d im-
inution o f anybody ' s r ights 
decreases the l i g h t s of all. 
W e would like assurances that 
such practices will be cur -
tailed in the future 

Hon Reinig 
Marshall Swift 
Mike Lesser 
Fred Schroeder 
Robert Hunch 
G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T S 

Parking 
T o the Editor : 

The perpetual complaints 
about the shortage o f parking 
space around the campus 
would be decreased consider-
ably if the car -owners in-
volved would be more careful 
parkers. 

In the Commuter 's lot be-
hind the V A Hospital , on the 
Mount and elsewhere, I see 
every day parking that would 
flunk the driving test o f any 
state in the Union. In several 
instances I have seen a car 
parked so as to render useless 
three spaces , and one day on 
the Mount I counted fourteen 
cars which used up thirty 
spaces a m o n g them. 

I t is fool ish f o r m e to as-
sume that those inconsiderate 
enough to do these things will 
be influenced by a mere letter. 
But I believe an occasional 
ticket o r t ow-away b y the Se-
curity Pol ice might br ing the 
message home—and g ive the 
commuters A N D the on-cani-
pus car-owners a much needed 
break. 

Culver L. Mowers 

T o l l e y 
T o the E d i t o r : 

M y stomach has been turned 
b y the attack o f I. II. Rosen-
thal upon Chancel lor Tol ley. 

Mr. Rosenthal 's sophomoric 
attempt to be cute rather 
than constructive in his cri -
ticism was crude and in poor 
taste . 

For his many years of c on -
structing and creating at 
Syracuse Universi ty , I believe 
history will consider Dr. T o l -
l ey one o f the great ones. 

I am aware that w e live in 
a day when holding anything 
o r anyone sacred is passe, but 
I would caution the editors 
o f the DO on the wisdom of 
a l lowing a gl ib boy to attack 
an outstanding academic fig-
lire with ridicule and sar -
casm. 

Kenneth F . Gilchrist '53 

Mid East 
T o the Edi tor : 

It is as much a role of 
American public opinion to 
affirm fore ign pol icy changes 
— w h e n they are thought to 
be politically prudent—as it 
is to denounce them when 
they are thought functionally 
ineffective. Hence I feel we 
should recognize the rational-
ity o f the recent pol icy re-
versal in which the State De-
partment has agreed to sell 
short -range defensive missiles 
to Israel. 

By this move the United 
States seeks to o f fset the 
buildup o f Soviet-bloc weap-
ons in the United A r a b Re-
public, Iraq, and Syria , and 
thereby to insure the main-
tenance o f the balance o f 
power in the Middle East. 
Central is the evaluation that 
this po l i cy change is condi-
tioned by political reality and 
contr ibutory to our rational 
interest. 

Hope fu l ly , then, a balance 
will soon again be achieved in 
the Middle East where the 
peace is but precarious a t 
best. 

W a r r e n Stolusky '63 
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\ a r k ' O p e n s Tonight 
" T h e Lark," which opens tonight for a three-day run 

at the University Regent Theater, utilizes the talents of 
Syracuse University students and faculty, as well as those of local performers and 
theater enthusiasts. 

The play is a modem and bit-
ing dramatization of by Jean 
Anouilh the story of the maid o f 
Lorraine. 

Shirley Ann Fenner is featur-
ed in the role of Joan of Arc . 
She has done drama and speech 
work, and has taught English in 
area schools. 

Ed Roman will be seen as the 
Earl of Warwick, the cynical 
jepresentative of England at 
Joan's trial. Roman is a drama 
department graduate student and 
a local community theater vet-
eran. 

Joe Lotito will be Gauchon, 
the prosecutor torn between his 
duty and his affection for Joan. 
Lotito has appeared in more than 
50 productions in the Syracuse 
area. 

Joseph Morton of the drama 
department has designed the set. 
Axel Kleinsorg, a drama grad-
uate student, appears in the cast 
and is stage manager f or di-
rector G.F. Reidenbaugh. 

Other university students par-
ticipating in "The Lark" pro-
duction are Dave Hamilton, 
sound technician; Rick Miller, 
and John Mitchell. 

City Center 'Rigoletto9 Here Thursday 

Tivo Plays at Lively Arts 
"The Stronger , " a one-act 

play by August Strindberg 
will head a double bill pre-
sented tonight and Friday 
night by SU Dramatic Activi-
ties at the Lively Arts, 810 E. 
Genesee St. 

Esen Wicgand and Helene 

Malkin are featured in "The 
Stronger." Monfred Rormann 
stars in Anton Chekov's humor-
ous monologue "On the Harm-
fulness of Tobacco." 

"Curtain t ime" at the coffee-
house is about 8::10 p.m. Res-
ervations may be made by call-
ing GR 8-9255. 

ONE NIGHT STAND 

Enjoying the 'Hoot' 
•By R I C H A R D K E L L M A N 
a graduate student in the television and Mr. Kelhnan is 

iadio department. 
Concerning the 'Hootenanny' review in Tuesday's 

DO, I have one question: " f o r what purpose was it 
written?" If events such as the "Hootenanny at Syra-
cuse" taping session warrant critical coverage then 
perhaps a drama critic should make a poiiit of re-
viewing " T h e Price is Right " while seated in the 
studio audience. 

Certainly the American 
Broadcasting Company did 
not intend to present the 
show solely for the benefit o f 
the live audience. What was 
done on the improvised stage 
in Sims Hall was for the ex -
press purpose of producing a 
television show to be seen by 

Katharine Gibbs 
Memorial 

Scholarships 
Full tuition for one year 

plus (500 cash grant 

• O p e n to senior women interested in 
| business careers as assistants to a d -

ministrators a n d executives. 

Outstanding training. Information 
now available a t the College Place-
m e n ! Bureau. 

BOSTON 16. MASS. , 
HEW YORK 17, H. T. 
MONTCIAIR, N. J. . 
PROVIDENCE 6, B. L. 

21 Marlborough St. 
. . 230 Patk Ave. 
• 33 Plymouth St. 

» • 155 Angell S t 

KATHARINE 
GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL. 

millions of viewers across the 
uation. 

S W apparently failed to 
consider that it was A11C who 
procured the talent, spent the 
money to prepare the show, 
and made available free 
tickets. 

In return, the network ex-
pected the audicncc to tol-
erate any inconvenience re-
sulting from the demands of 
the broadcast operation and 
to co-operate with the pro-
duction team dring the taping. 

I think this is a fair .bar-
gain. 

If students who came away 
from the show disappointed 
feel they must place blame 
somewhere, maybe it should 
be on those who publicized 
the "hootenanny" as a kind of 
legitimate stage show which 
would be telecast only inci-
dently. 

But many attended the 
taping realizing this was first 
of all a tv program. These 
students had a f a r better 
chance of enjoying the show 
than those who were credu-
lous enough to believe that a 
network would spend money 
and manpower to entertain a 
group o f college students 
without charge. " 

The students who attended 

Verdi's opera "Rigoletto" will 
be presented 8:,"i0 p.m., this 
Tuesday, Dec. 4, at Loew's The-
ater by the New York City Cen-
ter. This is the company's third 

presentation hero in the past ' 
four years. ! 

Director Julius Rudcl insists 
on using the entire personnel, 
including the complete sym-

Chamber Music Concert 
Alice G. MeNaught, pian-

ist, and Donald S. Sutherland, 
organist will present a program 
of ensemble music f o r piano 
and organ -1 p.m. Sunday in 
Crouse College auditorium. 

The program will open with 
the Toccata Festiva by Samuel 
Ilarber. Variations on Two 
Themes f o r Piano and Organ 
by Marcel l)upre will follow. 
Earl George's Rurlesca and 
Daniel Pinkham's concertante 
No. 3 will also be performed. 

were "robbed" of nothing, no 
more than Jack I'aar's Mrs. 
Miller was "robbed." 

As f o r SW's charge that 
the audience was . . used 
as a tool of the television in-
dustry, " I cannot believe that 
Syracuse University will not 
benefit f rom such national 
television exposure. 

As S W watches the fin-
ished program along with 
millions of other viewers, if 
he still feels he was "robbed" 
and "used" by the tv indus-
try because the performance 
he saw in Sims looked noth-
ing like the polished program 
he's watching on his screen, 
he should ask himself the old 
question, "So what do you 
expect for nothing?" 

"THE FIRST 
FAMILY" 

and 

"My Son The 
Folksinger" 

are at 

OLMSTED'S 
751 S. Crouse 

Home of over 50,000 
Ilccords! 

Chubby's Ice Cream 
1121 Ilutlernut St. 

GR 4-0S00 

Open evenings and week-
ends except Wednesday 

It gets very lonely sitting in your 

room all alone. See your 

ONONDAGAN representative. 

Mrs. George will conduct and 
percussion players will join the 
soloists for the Pinkham work. 
The final piece on the program 
will be Concerto f o r organ and 
piano by Flor Peelers. 

Miss McNaught is former 
president of music honorary 
Sigma Alpha Iota alumnae 
chapter. She has taught at Illi-
nois Wesleyan, Oswego State 
and I.eMoyne colleges. She is 
currently teaching piano at the 
School of Music. 

Sutherland is organist and 
choirmaster in the First Uni-
versalist Church. A candidate 
for the master's degree in 
organ, he is a graduate as-
sistant, teaching theory and 
organ on the Hill. 

A s always, the Crouse Con-
cert features free admission and 
campus parking. 

phony orchestra, f or an authen-
tic performance, instead of :i 
reduced orchestra a touring 
company ordinarily uses. 

With staging as at the City 
Center in New York, " R i g o -
letto" will be sung in Italian. 
A synopsis of the opera will 
appear in Tuesday's DO. 

"The IJallad of Baby Doe" 
was the first City Center opera 
performed here. I.a«t year " L a 
l ioheme" was presented. 

The New York State Council 
of the Arts and the Famous 
Artists Series will sponsor " R i -
goletto." The Syracuse Sym-
phony will share in the o p e n ' s 
proceeds, using any income 
from the performance toward 
the presentation of another 
opera. 

n/ ie ra . c i? A i 
3116 SOUTH SAUNA GR8 4021 

IINGMAR BERGMAN 
FESTIVAL 

T O D A Y 
"Ilrink Of Life" 
"The Devil's Eye" 

Fri., Sat., Sun. 
"The Seventh Seal" 

•'Smile of a Summer Night' 

- ITALIAN MOHAIR SPECIAL -
FULL 40 GRAMS — CAMPUS SHOP ONLY 

$1.39 Knit 'N Pur l $1.39 
124 Dell Street 

727 S. Crouse Ave. (Post Office Alley) 

ACROSS 
1 Is awarded. 
5 Illicit proSt, : 

10 facto. 
14 Chill. 
15 Like a Beaver. 
16 Cleverly effective. 
17 Dessert made of 

eggs and sherry, 
19 Angel food. 
20 Type of barometer. 
21 Shrub of mimosa 

family. 
2 3 Charisse. 
24 Caustic substance. 
26 Kind of layer 

cake. 
29 Little or 

Boudreau. 
30 . — meringue. 
33 Hunger. 

.34 Next to. 
36 "Able was I _ 

I saw Elba." 
37 Flaming fruit 

dessert: 2 words, 
40 Food for the 

smeltery. 
4 1 Having done little 

perusing. 
42 Bu siness college 

degrees. 
43 Hangouts, as of 

outlaws. 
45 Double curve, • 
46 Garden too). . 
47 Dessert-lovers, 

for instance. 

49 Central Intelli-
gcnce group: 
Abbr. 

50 -Metrical foot, 
52 Pastry chefs, for 

instance. 
56 Shape of certain 

pastries. 
57 Rich cake: 3 

words. 
CO M.C/& necessity. 
61 Shots beyond the 

target. 
62 Relaxation. 
63 Stettin's river. 
61 "Walks in water, 
65 Levee. 

D O W N 
1 Strip, in 

Israel. 
2 Alaska's ' 

Governor, 
3 London's 

Underground, 
4 Seeker, 
5 Cold. 
6 Assault. 
7 "Long, long V 
8 Cousin of a moor, 
9 Ice cream cone, 

for instance. 
10 Supposing that: 

2 words. 
11 Fruit-and-lce-

cream dessert; 2 
words. 

12 MunroV 
pscudonym. 

13 Great Barrier 
Reel of N. Z. 

18 Great Spanish 
painter. 

22 Man's name 
meaning "dog.* 

21 Keep control 
over. 

25 Seance boards. , 
26 City in Georgia. 
27 Yellow color. 
28 Popular dessert: 

2 words. 
29 Gazer askance. 
31 Nymph. 
32 Middle name on 

old dollar hills. 
34 Receptacle. 
35 Failure: Slang. 
38 Corroded. 
39 Marred. 
44 Addison-Sleelo 

periodical. 
46 In (in place) : 

Lat. 
4 8 macaroni. 
49 Obtuse. 
50 Major- . 
51 Like 15 Across. 
52 Swiss river. 
53 O. W. Hclmes: 

"onc-hoss" 
vchicle. 

Si Walrus tootb, 
55 Pintail duck. 
58 Hollywood first 

name. 
59 Pepys* last word. J 1 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Syracuse O p p o n e n t s Listed 
In Nat iona l Statistic Ratings 

By YIN Z l ' K O W S K I 
If statistics were an adequate 

MHM-iuv of performance, the 
top seven eastern indepiiidents 
would not rate hi^h nationally. 

S\recuse University lost its 
rarkinjr in pass defense hut 
did set a single «;airte rt-cord. 
The Oranjre defer.se set tIeor«re 
AVashinjrton hack f>7 yards rush-
inn to take the team record f o r 
fewe-t lushintr yard* allowed. 

lloston College, I'itt, Holy 
Cit ss. and Navy also failed to 
lank i:i any team depal tments. 
Army, however, placed tenth in 
total defense. Nine games show 
Army relinquishing only ll'.'I.O 
yards per game. 

The Tenii State offense placed 
1:2th in total otfense. I...-d by 
cjtiiL! terhacl: I.iske, State gained 
n.M'i yards fur an average of 
:!-14.i» yards per game. I.i>ke*s 
throwing arm accounted for 
J<-"7 yards of this. 

However. SviacUreV first op-
pv>i:eni in 1*.m;l'. Oklahoma, 
ra?ik»«l high in four team de-
partments. In rushinir otfense, 
Okkih«»ma averaged 211.(1 yards 
a This is ninth in the 
nation. 

Forward pass defense statis-
tic show Oklahoma in fourth 
place. Conceding only i.i'.l yards 
per irame. the pass defense al-

I N T R A S 
TODAY'S S( HHDUI.i: 

B o w l i n g 
«;:1."»— Delta L'psiton vs. I'i 

l\.i;i a Alpha: Kappa Simula vs. 
K:i "l\.ip;»a I'si; Tail Delta I'lii 
\- . A i m ! ' . . ! ; 'hi kh ». 

— E ' h i Kpsi!«»n l'i A i -
].ha Mpsilon l ' i : Ti.e'.a Chi vs. 
Acacia; Zeta Beta Tau vs. Zcta 
I ' s i . 

C O R Y A 1 R - CHEVY Jr 
— Z -FALCON"--- - -r-* 

FORD FAIRLAN& -

a 
day 

plus 8c a mile 

includes gas. oil, 
a n d proper insurance 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 

^ Service 
PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
H I Teall Ave. 

at Erie Blvd. 

lowed only 15 of -10 to he com-rounds out the individual lead-
pleted. I ers. Oklahoma's Don Looney is 

Aided hy Don I.ooney's punt-1 leading the nation with a 4.J.8 
ing, the Sooner.s are ranked | average, and Penn State's Rai-
fifth in punting. I'unting -IS 
times, Okie kickers have aver-
aged 40.G yards from scrim-
mage. 

Finally, Oklahoma is second 
in defense against scoring. Op-
ponents have scored .'18 points 
against the Oklahoma defense 
in nine games for a 1:1 average. 
Only LSU ranks ahead of Okla-
homa. 

In individual statistics only 
six Syracuse opponents gained 
ratings. Four of those rating 
formed two passing combina-
tions. 

Holy Cross quarterback Mc-
Carthy is sixth in total otFense, 
and his receiving end Snyder is 
11th in pass receiving. Boston 
College quarterback Concannon 
is tenth in total otfense, and 
his receiving end Craham is 
lath in pass receiving. 

McCarthy is also number 
eight in scoring. In nine games, 
he has scored 7S points with 12 
touchdowns and <; I 'AT's. 

The punting d e p a r t m e n t 

sig is r.mnber four with a 41.1 
average. 

In Mexico, 1^0,000 C A R E 
Food Crusade packages are 
needed f o r a year-long milk 
program f o r 250,000 young chil-
dren. Kach §1 package sent 
through C A R E , New York 10, 
N.Y., contains enough milk 
powder to make 108 quarts. 

Basketball Games Aired 
On Campus Radio Station 

A one-night special program 
•S.U. Basketball 1HG2" will be 
broadcast Saturday evening at 
S:00 p.m. on campus radio sta-
tion W A E R . 

The show will feature a dis-
cussion between varsity coach 
Fred Lewis, freshman coach 
Morris Osburn. SPD Yal Pinch-
beck and W A E R sports direc-
tor Barry Lewis. The group will 
discuss team prospects, the 
players and schedule. 

The program will be followed 
by a live broadcast o f the 
Syracuse-Kent State game from 
Manley Fieldhouse. The game 
is the first o f the season for 

After the game dine at PaliniRri's Restaurant 
Italian Food at its Finest 

SUNDAY STUDENT SPEJCIAL 
Spaghetti and veal a la parmigiana $1.50 

Veal Scalapini 
Our famous garlic pizza served with all meals 

Try our linguini with clam sauce 
Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. GR 1-9G11 
3 Blocks Off N. Salina St. 

the Orange lloopst is under 
new coach Fred Lewi J. 

Four additional games are 
scheduled to be covered this 
season bv W A E R . 

Grossfnger's 3rd Annual 
COLLEGE JAZZ WEEKEND 

fri.,Sat.,Sun., Dec,21,22,23 
Special < t 0 % a m f o r T B o 
Col lege *** Entir© 

Rale f r o m W e e k e n d 
ftesides the Intercollegiate [azz champion* 
ship, you'H enjoy six lavish meats; Dawn* 
to-Yawn entertainment; Iazx (am sessions} 
a midnight swim party; Broadway shows} 
gala Ico skating show; dancing to Latin* 
American and Jazz tempos; t o b o g g a n i n g . 
Ice skating; skiing. m ^ 

F- V 1 / P r r w w— w 

4~f<u Evwjtiu/tg 

ME, EE, AE, ENGINEERS 

M 
\jrrr 

Fed up with a profusion of promises? 
If the thought has crossed your mind that 
there's too much of a good thing going around 
for engineering students lately, we don't 
blame you. We are making no exaggerated 
promises. In fact, we are looking to you and 
to other engineering students for promise to 
bring to us. There's a switch! 

History's second most significant Noah de-
fines promise as, "Ground for hope, expecta-
tion, or assurance, often specific, of eventual 
success." Since we are dedicated to the propo-
sition of complete success in all our endeavors, 
'—and the less "eventual," the better—we are 
looking for men of promise. 

What's up at Hamilton Standard? In brief, 
a diversification program that includes design 
and development of propulsion controls, life 
support systems, other environmental control 
systems, electron beam, automatic stabiliza-
tion systems, propellers, and ground support 
equipment. 

A Hamilton Standard college personnel 
representative will be on campus soon. He'll 
be glad to answer your questions, and to take 
your application for a position if you decide 
you like what you've learned about us. , 

THE DATE: December 5 ,1962 

Hamilton Standard 
An Equal Opportunity Emphytr 

U 
AIRCF 

ft 

DIVISION OF UNITED AIRCRAFT CORPORATION! 
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Footbal l Coaches 
N a m e Selections 

Ten seniors anil a lonij junior 
comprise the l'J(J2 AU-Anieriea 
team selected by the American 
Football Coaches Association. 

The Far West dominated "the 
balloting once again as they 
placed eleven men on the three 
teams selected. The South 
placed four on the starting 
squad while the Midwest placed 
three more. 

The team, which originated 
I'.l years a g o with Walter 
Camp's selections, is currently 
sponsored by Eastman Kodak 
Company. 

The first team is composed as 
fo l lows: 

Ends: Pat Itichter, Univer-
sity of Wisconsin; Hal Bedsolo, 
University o f Southern Cali-
fornia. 

Tackles: Steve Ilarnett, Uni-
versity of Oregon; Hobby Hell, 
University of Minnesota. 

(Juards: Johnny Treadwell, 
University o f Texas; Itufus 
Guthrie, Georgia Tech. 

Center: I AH.* Roy Jordan, Uni-
versity of Alabama. 

Quarterback: Terry linker, 
Oregon State University. 

Halfbacks: Jerry Stovall, 
Louisiana State University; 

Roger Kochman, Penn State 
University. 

Fullback: George Saimes, 
Michigan State University. 

The voting was especially 
close for the first team quarter-
back spot with Haker turning 
back strong challenges f r om 
Miami's George Mira and 

; Northwestern's Tommy Myers, 
j Washington's Hugh Campbell 
also gave USC's Hedsole a close 
race in the balloting. 

The second team selected by 
the coaehcs o f more than 250 
colleges is as fol lows: 

Knds: Hugh Campbell, Wash-
ington State; Dave Robinson, 
Penn State. 

Tackles: Jim Dunaway, Mis-
sissippi; Hob Vogel , Ohio State. 

Guards: Ray Mansfield, Wash-
ington; Jack Cvercko, North-
western. 

Center: Dave Hehrman, Mich-
igan State. 

Quarterback: George Mira, 
Miami. 

Halfbacks: Mel Renfro, Ore-
gon ; Kerniit Alexander, UCLA. 

Fullback: l i i l l 'Thornton, Neb-
braska. 

The third team includes: 
Knds: Vein Iiurke, Oregon 

State; Tom Hutchinson, Ken-
tucky. 

Tackles: Fred Miller, Louisi-
ana State; Scott Appleton, 
Texas. 

Guards: Don Hrumm, Purdue; 
Tom Hertz, Missouri. 

Quarterback: Tom Myers, 
Northwestern. 

Halfbacks: Eldon Fortie, 
Hrigham Young; Hilly Gam-
brell, South Carolina. 

Fullback: Ed Cummins, Stan-
ford. 

A-V Head Gels 
NEA Appointment 

Director of Syracuse Univer-
sity's Audio-Visual Center has 
been appointed to the Technolo-
gical Development Project of 
the National Education Associa-
tion. 

Dr. Donald P. Ely will be re-
sponsible for the Washington o f -
fice of the project and will be 
an investigator for projects on 
the east coast. 

Braves Host IHL Club 
Tonight at War Memorial 

The Syracuse Braves take on 
the International League lead-
ing Omaha Knights at the War 
Memorial tonight with the face-
oiT at 8:00 p.m. 

It will be the fourth game the 
Hraves have played against In-
ternational League teams. The 
Syracuse club is in last place 
in the Eastern Pro Hockey 
League. 

Three of the Braves next four 
games are at the War Mem-
orial ice. 

Manager-Coach Gus Kyle . is 
anticipating further scoring 
punch with the acquisition of 
"Boom - Boom" Caron from 
Charlotte, North Carolina. Ca-
ron, a right winger, was in the 
Maritime League lasf year 
where he scored 70 goals in 48 
games. 

R e a d the D.O. 

The Braves have their first 
home Saturday night at the 
War Memorial when they Loot 
Sudbury at 8:00 p.m. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 
G2G S. Salina St. 

block south of Adams 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

If you have trouble saying it... 

Say i t w i t h a Parker 
If you're a little shy and have difficulty say-
ing "I love y o u " or even "I like you very 
much"—say it with a Parker. 

The new Parker Arrow makes a beauti-
fully expressive gift and looks as if you paid 
a small fortune for it. It only costs $3.95, 
however , which should leave you with' 
enough dale money for an impressive pres-
entation ceremony in romantic surround-
ings such as the second booth from the 
back in your local drugstore. 

.The new Parker Arrow comes in blacky 

"dark blue, light blue, light gray, and bright 
red, with a choice of four instantly replace-
able solid 14K gold points. Gift-boxed with' 
five free cartridges. 
P. S.To girls: a Parker Arrow—besides being 
a very romantic gift—comes in one size {the 
right one), should last at least ten times 
longer than a scarf or a tie, and should 
bring in a harvest of correspondence you'll 
cherish the rest of your life* 

PARKER Maker of the world's most wanted pens 

$395 N e w PARKER A R R O W only $ 3 

» / 

v 

for a Junior's Winter 

• • . grosgrain ribbon 

trimmed wool jersey 

$1798 
Per feet holiday type of tlicv* you ran wear 
from day light to late day. Lined wool jer-
sey in black, blown, green, navy. 7 to 15. 

Edwards Junior Shop, Sccond Floor 
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SKI-
F A R I N G 

t f i b ^ with J O N WEISBERG J-
Well skiers, it's about that time of year again when 

the crisp air bites at your face and you look hopefully 
to the west, expecting the snow clouds to be there. 
There may be no snow clouds, but George Glover at 
SONG MOUNTAIN informed us that his artificial snow 
making equipment is operating this week. And if the 
air remains cold enough, we may be skiing on part of the 
mountain. If you call NX G-2971, you'll get a complete 
snow condition report and an invitation to visit the rustic 
Lift Room on Saturday for dinner and other things we 
aren't allowed to mention in print. Your host, Charlie 
Schaelt'er will be glad to accommodate you in any way 
he can. 

If you don't have your equipment for the season 
yet. there are some excellent ski shops worth visiting. 
Jim Williamson at the TYROL HOUSE will be glad to 
accommodate you in your ski needs. There is a fine 
selection of ski equipment and leisure sportswear at this 
new shop cm Genesee St. Their ski department is under 
the auspices of Steve White and Jack Woodruff, both 
instructors at Sky-Top last year. Jack is also the head 
of the DRUMLIXS SKI SCHOOL, which seems to have 
an excellent and economical program for this season. 

Frank Hen worth and Fred Grunert have opened 
the new D E W I T T S P O R T S store. Both Fred and Frank 
raced for the Syracuse ski team from 1056 to 1960. The 
selection of ski equipment to be found there caters to 
everyone from beginner to expert. They also have a 
branch store at the Mystic Mountain Ski Area in Caze-
novia. 

A little bit out of town, but right near most of the 
local areas. Curley Bertram! has started BERTRAND'S 
SKI SHOP in Tullv. Curley deals mostly in ski "hard-
ware" (skis, polls, boots etc.). His shop features the 
convenience of leaving equipment to be repaired, so that 
the customer can pick it up when he goes skiing again. 

Dr. Hickev, part owner of TOGGENBURG SKI 
CENTER, told us that he added some improvements for 
this season. Suffering from a disease called "No Snow" 
last year, the owners decided to install artificial snow 
making machinery to cover part of the area. He also 
said that they expect to start operations in a few weeks. 

SKI HEIL! 

Rex Sporting Goods and Jewelry 
W e carry a complete line 

of nationally known 

sporting: goods, skis, 

ski jackets, ski boots, 

hunting boots, 

ice and roller skates 

Extra 10' Discount 
For all students 

presenting I.D. Cards 

M S 
Open every night 'till Xmas 

W. Onondaga Across from Chimes Illdg. 

VISIT OUR COMPLETE 
SKI AND APRES SKI 

DEPARTMENT 
Tnil: ft/ our 

C.tjtnfirtrut hi uiristcrs 
fad: II'(/r/rhttff and 

Str-.r White 

mmm immz 
I I7-j E. Genesee St. DeWitt 

Call J 16-01.>1 or 416-0159 

Germain Named 
To State Council 

Evroul S. Germain, associate 
professor of accounting in the 
College of business Adminis-
tration, was recently appointed 
to the Council on Accountacy of 
the State of Xew York for a per-
iod of three years by the New 
York State Board of Regents. 

The council, a seven member 
group, advises the Commission-
er f o r Professional Education 
and the Board of Regents on 
matters relating to the practice 
of public accounting. 

LEARN TO SKI 
DRUMLINS 

SKI 
SCHOOL 

10 lessons-Beginners Special 
5 2O 0 ° 

Jack Woodruff , director 
Mr. Lew Kempton-Cert. Pro 

For further information 
GR -1-9950; if no answer -

GI (>-0454 

BERTRAND'S 
SKI SHOP 

(Near the ski areas) 
'FULLY, NEW YORK 

Ski equipment 
and repairs 

Package Deal $63.75 
skis, poles, boots, bindings 

" W e ski too" 
Call NX 65121 

Open Thurs. & Fri. nites or 
by appt. 

FOR THE FINEST 
PLEASURE 

ALWAYS SKI 
HART 

L U N D ' S 
73S S. Crouse 

Ski Time 
GRODY'S for the 

Best Shi Values 
Skis - Boots - Poles 

STRETCH PANTS - Jackets 
All Accessories 

G R O S Y ' S 
312 S. Salina St. 

The Complete 

Ski Shop 
"Run by skiers for 

skiers" 

featuring 
Harts " Heads - Kas-

tles - Molitors 

DeWitl Sports Lid. 
Lyndon P ' - z a 

(Between DeWitt & FVil lc) 
Call GI fI-0400, Open til C 

HAVE m s , 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Toggenburg S k i Center lnc< 
FAB1US, N. Y . Rt. 80 

Machine made snow on 40 acres 

Certified ski school . . Gene Beckeman, Dir. 

2800 ft. T-bar 2200 ft. T-bar Rope tow 

Cafeteria — Rentals — Sno Cats 

SKI CONDITIONS GI 6-6666 

Get Our Low Everyday Prices 
POPOVER JACKETS $ 8 . 5 0 

Assorted colors, 16 oz. wool 

Famous Brand 

Skimeister 

Ski Parka 5 oz. 

Allegro Double 
Ski Boot 

Made in France 
Laced Heel 

List $35.00 
Dur price $19.99 $15.99 

After Ski Boot 
La Dolomite from Italy 

We carry a full line of ski equipment 
Ski racks for all cars 

R A T T N 
Xmas hours 9:30 a.m. — 9:00 p.m. 

K N O W N - B R A N D — D I S C O U N T C E N T E R 
625 BURNET A V E N U E 

:CENTORE'S 

YOU'RE 

UP 

FRONT 

IN 

FASHION 

1N 

THE 

DOWNHILL! 

S16.50 
A Sensational Z ip -Front Ski Jackct M a d e of Nylon 
Ski Cloth, Quilted W i t h Dacron. Two Vertical Zip 
Pockets. Elastic C u f f s and Sides. R o l l - U p Hood Fits 
Under the Collar. Black, Avocado and Electric Blue. 

II.T.S. Stretch Ski Pants S17.95 
1 0 % Student Discount W i t h I.D. Card 

CENTORE'S MEN'S SHOP 
OPEN M O N . A N D FRI . EVES. ' T I L 9 

(Opp. 
446 S. SALINA ST. Addis Co.) HA 2-1728 

Free Customer Parking At Strand Garage 
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Board Picks 'lO* Business Manager 
Ira A . Joseph was appointed 

business manager o f the 19G2-
C3 Syracuse '10* by the Board 
o f Publications Wednesday. 

Joseph, a senior in the College 

o f Business Administration, is 
f r o m Teaneck, N.J . He has a 2.1 
average and is a member of A l -
pha Kappa Psi, national business 
honorary, and Beta Alpha Psi, 

O&AOt /<V /-JO 
CAMPL'S NOTICES must be broutht (a ISO INDONESIAN Cultural Ksent, 7:30-

prvfab 7C\ not telephoned. by 1:30 
p.m. the day before ruMi.-at:on. 

l>KMOLAY BROTilKRS Interested In 
forming c!ub call Bi>b Ward e\t. 25S5 
or Slesc Kulison GR 1-77*7. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL open dailj. 8 a. 
rn. to 6 p.m.. for i ts ' . nu-d::a!:3n a n j 
prajer. Srscial music at 12-12:30 p.m. 

'ON' R t P S . brioi: in m u n o u« soon ys 
you n t t i s e it. All who haw r.-n ri .kec 
UP 'ON* itLbi. do SO at l'reiab 7. b.--
nir.d HtcJr i i i s Chapel. Any problems. 
Carol itt-n. e*t. 2657. 

AMERICAN CIVIL Llberilrt L'nton 
5>rj.'Uic area affiliate iornir.t. Stu-
dent sc'ur.'.eers needed. Call Charles 
.Stcir-hire, m . 2926. 

L U H I F R A N DAILY Deiotlons: 5 p.m. 
North Wire. JlcndiiiAs Chapel. 

IIOOI F.NANNY A T Student L'nton 
Kirht. W'tmin'i Hid*., IriJay. Brin* 
>ivjr t'uitar. 

SENIOR CI A S S Exeetitise Council. 7 
p.m. t r d j ) . Phi Mu sororitr-

YOt 'NG AMERICANS for Freedom ral-
ly. 4 p m. today. 11.11. Crouse Kit-
tredffe arditrrium. Das id Con-
servative candidate for Koicir.t/r will 
speak. 

IIILIEI. r i A N N I N G Council. 7:30 p.m. 
toda>. Chapil I route. 

SU SKIN D i i i c s Club leeture session^ 
7:30 r m. tixl.>>. I l l Maxwell. 

SU SKIN Ilislnj: Club. 7:30 p.m. Fri-
day. r-ct I ivf Mff l ' i Ci>m. 

CIIHLSTMAS SALE of oriental rift*. 9 
a m . to 5 p.m., IXv. 3 thr->jv\j IKt . 
7. l h r J i - i L i Chapel Lounge. Sponsored 
by S>r a.i: .e- :n-Asia to support a 
S)Tj:um- ir.duatc in an ASIM Unl-
\ers:t>-

V01.UNTt.FRS NKEIJFI) by Sjracuse-In-
Asia to rr.arV and sell oriental sifts at 
annual Cluistmas sale toJj>. l>.v. 7. 
If inti rested call ext. 24-* 5 or Lity 
berss ext. 2717. 

LIVE RADIO drama auditions. 7 p.m. 
today. iiLtlio C . W A E R . 

JSL MARKING System Committer. 4:30 
p.m. tcUay. 3C0 Walnut PI. 

WOMEN'S SKI Tram, all Interested tn 
racinc at any level, 4:50 p.m. today. 
131 Wrmtn's Bid*. 

BRIDGE CLUB rceutar we«Mr tourna-
ment. 1:45 p.m. Sunday. Gt^hin Hall 
lounge. Fractional masterpoims. Entrance 
fee. 75c. 

VARSITY AND frosh Ski Team. 7:30 p.m. 
today, SVjtep. Movie on cross coun-
try. r t w rule changes and racing 
schedule will be dismssed. Fo: rides 
meet in front of Men's Gym at 7:15 
P.m. today. 

CHARITY BAtX. ticket committee, atl 
interested in collecting invitations at 
the doer , call Mclinda. GR S-S5SS. 
Work 'Mill be done in shifts. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS and members 
of CSA-SU must pay S3 membership 
dues fi-r the year at meeting Friday. 
303 Women's Bid*. 

COMMUTING S1TJDENTS Assn,. Friday. 
303 W c n s n ' s Bid*. Plans for dance 
will be di!cu*sed and applications for 
Military Ea.'l cueen must be submitted. 

HISPANIC-AMERICAN Students Assn.. 
rcneral assembly meeting. 7:50 p.m. 
Friday. Chare I House. 

HENDRICKS C H A P E L Worship Commit, 
tee. 4:30 p.m. Friday, Colonial Room. 

AFRICAN STUDENT Assn., 4 p.m. Fri-
day. Cfcsrel House. 

FRESHMAN FOOTPRINTS meetinc. Mon-
day. Dr. Millman of th; zoolo iy 
dept. will speak. "The Hcrrim-Gulls 
Wcnld" is the book. AJ1 frosh are 
invited. 

10 p m . I>ee. 8. 17ay Hill. 
ADVENT HOLY Communion, 7 a.m. 

lkv . 5. 12 and IV. BieaVtast fulloss ir*. 
All welcome. 

FPSICOPAI IA-NS PLANNING lo attend 
the Inter-CoHecc Confircn.e at l ih-
aca lkv . 7-S shutild puV up material 
at Chapel iloiue and attend discui-
sion meeting 7 p.m. SunJ.iy t̂ Fa- i 
thir A>er"s hcffif. 

1 T K - A M S leadership trainins procrum 
b.'Ktr.s 7 p.m. Tu.sday. Mawsell A u -
ditorium. All inti.rested soph and jun-
ior coids who cannot attend, cat! Barb 
Jones, ext. 265S. 

ISO CHRISTMAS Dance. 7-12 p.m. Dec. 
7. Sh-iw b j i i i m n i , featuring the l n -
saJtrs. All sselcome. 

JL'NIUR CI_<\SS eierutiie council. 7:30 
p.m. today. Delta Delta Delta io sort 
a n j Jiitfibute booklets. 

A W A k l ) W I N N I N G Moile, "On the 
Watirfront." 7:50 p.m. WhJav. Wat-
son nuin louncc; admis%:on $.25. 

LSO MEM HE Its interested in a trip lo 
Nijuaia I'alls 7 a.m. Sunday, with the 
Peace Corps jcrkoip. rise names to 
Mr*. Palmer before 3 p.m. I i i J j y . 
Group will lease Irom Lowe Art Cen-
ter. Co>t $4.75. 

TKK USED clmhrs driie for needy, 
phone GR 6-S250 picV-ur-S 6-9 p.m. 
Wednesday and ITiursday. 

WINTER WEEKEND sirnups for all 
committers ti/day throuich Wednesdaj. 
reception desk. Woimn's Bldr. 

PANHEL RL'SII counselors. 7 p.m. t o -
day. 3p3 Women's UIJs. AU must at-
tend. 

MEt IIOD1ST STUDENT Fellos^ship. 
5:30 p.m. Sunda>, Chapel basement. 
Supper. ssnrship and prorram on 
"Grven Christmas". 

LUTHERAN HOLY Communion 5 p.m. 
Friday, North Win* Henjiicks Chapel. 

OPEN HOUSE for Lutheran students 
and friends. 7:30 p.m. Friday, US 
Clarendon St. 

CITY W O M E N ssishint (a apply for 
Military Ball Ouevn. meet 7 p.m. 
Friday. 303 Women's BUS*. 

ALL-UNIVERSITY Dance H-mldniiht 
Friday. Day Lounje. Sponsored by 
Sims I, 3 and Day 7, 8. Admission 
$.50. 

AIESEC PICKUP applications at Labia 
Hall. 129 Collere Place, for work 
abroad. Return completed will depo-
sit to Michael Thomas. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fellowship 
Communion servicc. 7 a.m. Tuesday at 
Chapel. AH welcome. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fellowship Ec-
clesia. S p. m. Tuesday. 113 Berkeley 
Drive. Guest: Dean Stephen K. Bai-
ley. 

STUDENT CONDUCT and Welfare 
Committee 4 p.m. Student Gen c m -
mcnt Off icc . 

W A A BASKETBALL 4 p.m. today. Gym 
A . 

W A A SKI team 4 p j a . today, Skylop. 
WAA D A N C E production 7 p.m. t o -
day, Studio. 

W A A SYRAFINS 7 p.m. today. Foot. 
HUNGARIAN STUDENTS. I I a.m. Sat-

urday, hcmic c f M . Dako. 740 Ostrom 
Ase. 

RUSSIAN CLUB, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 
Chapel House. Russian f i lm, election 
of officers. 

STUDENT GOVERNMENT make - op 
test 2 p.m. Sunday, suidcnt govern-
ment o f f i cc . 

Lay Away Now For Christmas! 

I N0RELC0 Speedshaver 
\ A Timex Shock-resistant watch Free when 
' you purchase a new 1962 Norelco shaver. 

You pay only the nationally advertised price. 

'M 
NeaTby Stores: Auburn, Oswego, Fulton, Utica, Ithaca, 

Rome and Watertown 
D O W N T O W N , S . Salina & E. Jefferson Sts. 

Open Mon. & Fri. Evenings and 
F A 1 R M O U N T FAIR, Open Evenings Mon. to Fri. 

Mi l i ta ry Ball 
Cof fee T o d a y 

The f i r s t of three preliminary 
elimination c o f f e e s f o r the se-
lection o f the Mil i tary Ball 
Queen wil l be held today in the 
Alumnae Lounge of the W o -
men's Huilding. Each coed has 
to attend only one c o f f e e , and 
she will be escorted to the par-
ticular c o f f e e b y one of the 
members of the mil itary honor-
aries on campus. Selection will 
be based on poise, personality, 
and appearance. 

T w e n t y girls will be selected 
to appear at the semi- f inal c o f -
fee Dec. 18. From these twenty, 
seven f inal ists will be selected. 
The corps of Cadets will select 
their Queen f r o m these seven 
girls. 

The Bal l will be held March 8, 
1903 in the Grand Hallroom and 
Kast R o o m of the Hotel Syra-
cuse f r o m 9 p .m. until 1 a.m. 
Music wil l be provided by Lionel 
Hampton and his fourteen-piece 
orchestra. 

H I G H L I G H T S 

SyraQuiz 
Phi Kappa Psi piavs Alpha 

Chi Rho . I f A Chi Rho wins this 
week, making it their third v ic -
tory, they will be retired to play 
Dell Plain G in the semi-f inals. 

THURSDAY 
3:50 S.'sn Oa ani 
4:00 Aspect 
5:00 Dinnerdate 
5:45 Communique 
6: (0 Georceto»n Forum 
6:30 Louis L>ons ani tha 

News 
6:45 Washington B i : k -

rrounJ* 
7:00 Presidential PreiJ 

Conference 
S:00 S>raquiz 
i<:30 Showcase 
9:00 News 
9:05 Baroque Concert Hal] 

11:00 Nesss Final 
11:15 Musical Miniture* 
11:50 News & Sira Off 

Trumpet Missing 
A Conn trumpet and carry ing 

case, valued at $150, was miss-
ing f rom a locker at Crouse 
College Wednesday . 

Karen Hickok o f 411 West 
Lafayette Ave . told Security 
Police the instrument was miss-
ing at 10:50 a.m. when she went 
to her locker. Miss Hickok said 
the trumpet belonged to a 
friend. 

^ Plan now for your 

^ B E R M U D A 
College Week 

1963 m 
bigger, busier, 

better than ever! 

In 22 of the 32 countries 
whose needy get U.S. farm 
foods through C A R E , local 
governments are helping by 
paying all or part o f the de-
livery costs . Amer i cans give 
funds f o r the rest, by contribu-
ting to CARE'S Food Crusade. 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bldgr. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

Informal welcoming dance to start 
lite fun. 
College Day at the Beach . . . the 
biggest beach party of the year. 
A l l -day cruisc to historic S t . 
Clt-orne. Luncheon. Calypso music. 
Gombey Dancers. 
Round Robin Tennis Tournament. 
College Talent Revue. 
Fun Festival with jazz concerts, 
choral groups, dance contests. 
Barbccue Luncheon. 
Sightseeing. 
Special Tenni3 Trophies. 
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE 

The BERMUDA 
T r a d e D e v e l o p m e n t Board 

620 Fifth Ave., New York 20, N.Y. 

X M A S 
HOURS 

Mon. & Thurs. 
Nites 

'til 9 p.m. 

XMAS 
on the Italian Riviera 

"the Portofino" by 

THE PERFECT KILT, - \ 
THE CORRECT TARTAN! v> ^ 
By Garland, naturally. Exactly 
the right length, the right pin, 
the right fringe! "Pick up" its 
colors in matching Garland 
sweaters, too. 

$11.98 t̂iiiWicL1 

On S.U. Campus 167 Marshall St. 
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SI A Sale N e x t W e e k 
Syracuse-in-Asia will present 

its annual Christmas sale all 
next week f rom 1> a.m. to 5 
j .m. in the Hendricks Chapel 
lounge. 

The gifts are unusual imports 
f : v . i various Asian countries 

i hiding Taiwan, the Phillip-
j l i u s . Hong Konir, India, Japan 

Thailand. 
Among items on sale will be 

carved wuoilen animals, Chin-
-e paintings, r-traw beach hats, 

brocade ha'-:S ami jewelry 
Bor.e spoons, lacquer 

tj;.\s, kimonos and wind chimes 
a'-'n will be of fered. 

r-'yracti^e-in-Asia, through 
N.- aiuatal Christmas sale re-

: : s. finances an SI* graduate 
:. *.vi foi two w a r s in an As-

; ian university. Nannette L. Wil-
i Hams, teaching at Tunghai Uni-
vers i ty in Taiwan, is now being 
sponsored bv the group. 

Dr. Gordon Ilouple, chairman 
of the SU Hoard of Trustees 
and a founder of Syracuse-in-

1 Asia, will be anions Hill o f f i -
cials at the formal opening 

M o n d a y morning. Also partici-
pating in the ceremony will be 

: s e v e r a 1 SI A representatives 
who have served abroad in past 
years. 

Syracuse-in-Asia, now in its 
fortieth year, works to improve 
relations between the United 
States and Asian countries. Its 
Christinas sale is one of the 
highlights of the Syracuse Uni-
versitv Christmas season. 

Profs... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

V . - •mality are lowered: the ten-
Ii ' - ci'-ated in the group by 

t heft - ; fear that lack 
. l" »u.j>"» :iti<111*' alight tr«» in 
R> JM*I iiia?i«-!:t dossier; even 

,-:m;i!f desiie to be allowed 
return to b'-d; all ;nilitat< 

against calm con.-Mered choice,'" 
:h-' chaplain as.-ertel. 

Dr.. Michael O. Sawyei-, direc-
t s the M a x - i l School eiti-
:.r * .-hip department and a School 
a— ciate professor, also expres-

-I his opinion on the search. 
"I am convinced that there 

\\a- :io invasion of legal rights. 
1 a:n sure that those who in-
.-tlt-.ited the search had the best 
<f motives." 

Hi". Sawyer added, "However. 
1 thinir tile search was a mis-
t a k e . A mass search is a dras-
ic remedy, and privacy is a 

important tiling. I would 
.r. ; fav<»r a mass search unless 
"•.here was a grave and immediate' 
danger .as for example, a bomb 
-ra>e. 1 am convinced then* are 
i. > l ea! 'bombs* in Day Hall." 

Wor ld News 
Soviet Deputy P r e m i e r Miko-

;iJ will c o n f e r with U.S. Pivs-
;<b : t Kennedy today to "tie up 

]. <».-.• ends in the Cuban cris-
Mikoyan met Wednesday 

. '.'/a ;a:iki :g U.S. delegates to 
• I ' . X . i J i s c t i . - s - ( 1 : C u b a a n d 

i " fo j tiu-oming elections f o r a 
; nanent L'.N. sccretary-nen-

1 

Foreign Ministers of the Wes-
"Big 4 " will meet in Paris 

« a Dec. 12 as a prelude to the 
:.;l-aiem:;«-r N A T O talks. The 

A" nations include the U.S., 
Gi-.-at Britian, France and 
Wv.-tei n German v. 

Mead... 
(Continued from Pane 1 ) 

advocated broader ligations with 
all types of people regardless 
of race, religion, origin or eco-
nomic status. 

"Youth must live compatibly 
with elderly folk, because it is 
youth that keeps older people 
aware o f the great changes in 
our world," she added. 44 We 
must also introduce a human 
element into our planning," she 
went on, "and not just plan 
mechanically without regard for 
human values." 

Dr. Mead enumerated some 
of the citiy's advantages while, 
at the same time, she warned 
the audience of some of the pit-
fulls that our society is rushing 
towards. 

"The city provides people 
with a sense of anonymity which 
is desired at some point by all," 
she said. " A s a melting pot of 
all types of people, it affords 
one the chance to redisocver one-
self and make a new start on 
life." 

"With our groat riches in re-
sources ami capitol." she con-
tinued," the situation has arisen 
where many families are con-
tent to remain where they are 
• nd confine their world to their 
immediate area" 

AAUW Head Speaks 
Dr. Pauline Tompkins, 

general director of the A m -
erican Assn. of University 
Women, will speak on 
"Continuing Education for 
W o m e n " at 10:30 a.m. and 
3:30 p.m. today in the W o -
men's Building Alumnae 
Lounge. The dean of wom-
an's office is sponsoring her 
appearance. 

A historian and political 
scientist, I)r. Tompkins is a 

- "a 
t«. * —- ^v v-
n 

V 9 

/ ' 
r 

Il£X 
r-r"' 

» » t 
' V Y F w 

specialist in Russian and Asian 
studies. She has traveled widely 
in the Far East and taught at 
Taunghai University in Taiwan. 

She is. in charge of the 
AAL 'W 's extensive adult educa-
tion program. 

She was dean of women from 
1952 until 1957 and an asso-
ciate professor of government 
at Colby College and assumed 
her position with the A A U W 
three years ago. 

She has received two Carne-
gie grants for overseas trips 
and holds a pair of honorary 
degrees. She wrote "American-
Russian Relations in the Far 
Fast," edited "Current Readings 

on International Relations" and 
produced many articles f o r 
scholarly journals. 

' O N ' Board W i l l 
Choose Groups 
For 1 9 6 3 - 4 Book 

The Onondagan Board of Stu-
dent Publications has annonuced 
plans to form a committee to 
recommend rules for determin-
ing which social and honorary 
organizations will be included 
iii next year's yearbook. 

There are approximately 250 
student organizations on cam-
pus of which 8:1 will be inclu-
ded in this year's 'On'. 

a 
«* X -tSF" 

DR. P A U L I N E T O M P K I N S 

LAST CHANGE 
FOR SENIOR PIX 

Seniors! ! If your senior 
picture for the "Onondagan" 
was not taken, the photog-
rapher will be here today 
for a limited number of stu-
dents. 

If you want your picture 
taken, or want a retake, call 
the " O N " of f ice , ext. 2131, 
2132, for an appointment. 

Proper dress: Men, dark 
jacket and tie. Women: dark 
sweater ami pearls. 

Pictures will be taken only 
by appointment. Call imme-
diately. 

VITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT A I L DAY WITHOUT GREASE! , 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitalis with V-7®, the Kg f fg j 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day ffigjj 
v/ithout grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. UL 

Weather Watch 
F O R E C A S T E R S 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S U M M A R Y : This prolonged 
i ; « ! l of n:i!d sunny days and 

v cool nights should con-
*".;»• through t o n i o i row. 

A stror.g high pressure area 
r. - iains stalled over our area 
..•,:ie an a n a <»f cloudiness and 
- .•.-.vers in the midwest drifts 

-j-.vly eastwan*. However, this 
; i, . ipitation v. ill be slow in 

aching us and this present 
e!l of "Indian Summer" should 

<t>rtinue for a couple of days. 
FORK("AST: Continued sunny 
and mild* today, although some 
.-moke and haze will again pol-
lntf the air this morning; Hiph 

J..-,S. I.ifchl variable winds. 

JLHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2J50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two days 
hefore publication. 

C H A X U K A H C1FTS. cards,; 
! wrapping paper, menorahs.! 
C H R I S T M A S CARDS, g i f t s ' 
wrapping paper. We mail pack- j 
ages f o r you! Ruth's Clifts, 731 j 
S. Crouse Ave. 

W A N T E D 

M A A S P S 
A 5 E D A 1 
s T A A U N T 
H, 1 R DlDU G R E E 

MISCELLANEOUS 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . G R 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured for 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

A U T O M A T I C TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 

D O W N ? Let us fashionize 
your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

! BUSES T O N Y C FOR CHRIST-
! ma?-Chanukah. Deluxe coaches 
j with reclining seats, baggage j 
j space. Leave Dec. 21, Watson 1 ! 
I & 5 p.m., Day 1:15 & 5:15, stops { 
| Cross County Shopping Center 
I and Port Authority. Reserva- I 
tions GL S-0111 anytime. F ive ; 
Star Travel Service. j 

•TEWELRY and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts, 731 S. Crouse. 

i 
R E W A R D for return of lost 

wallet to Steven Harlow. Call 
Ext. 2031. 

FOR RENT 
I Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

•COMSTOCK AVE. , 105 Savoy 
j Apartments. 3 rooms furnish-
t ed, Danish. All utilities inclu-
d e d . $90. GI 6-0594 
! 
1 — — — — . ^ _ — _ _ _ _ _ ^ 
I F U R N I S H E D and Heated 5 
i room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 
4 decorated, 2 blocks f rom campus, 
j Call Jacobs GR S-0349, 
1 4 W 0 . 

RIDERS W A N T E D TO LEWIS-
burg, Pa., or vicinity on week-

ends. Call NE 7-9252. Would 
also like to contact possible rid-
ers to Lewisburg. 

RIDERS WANTED To Iioston 
leaving November 30th. re-

turn December 2nd., Bob Bres-
sler 472-2502. 

MOTHER'S HELPER, experi-
enced with and fond of small 

children, wanted to live in du-
ring Christmas vacation. Call 
GR 0-GS28. 

NEED RIDE to Boston this 
weekend. Leaving Friday, re-

turning Sunday. Call Elaine 
i Zimmerman, HA 2-1221, rm.325. 

j T H R E E S E P A R A T E ROOMS.! 
j c lose to campus, very reason-
j able. Privileges. One room in ex -
' change f o r services. GR 2-S24S. 
i 
1 F U R N I S H E D APT. near uni-
i versity, all utilities included, 
lmales only. GR 2-3640. 

RIDE TO eastern Long Island. 
Dec. 22 or 23. Call NE 7-9252. 

HOUSEBOY wanted at Phi Mu 
sorority. 203 Walnut Place. 

Call 275-8003. 
PROJECTIONIST to work for 

Audio-Visual Service, hourly 
basis. Experience not required. 
See Jim Smith at Audio Visual 
Service, 121 College Place. Call 
for appointment, Ext. 2631,2032. 

TYPING 
Q U A L I T Y TYPING. GR G-0201. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-G182 after five. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re 
j pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
I change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
, a CUSP- HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and delivei 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Cab 
Smith Bros. GR 8-S833. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver- Mrs. Miller, GR 6 -
4791. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-63S1. Call anytime 

TERM P A P E R S ON ELEC-
tric typewriter. Thesis, disser-

tations. Proofread. Call 690-
7130. 

F O R S A L E 

NEW DORM name printed sta-
tionery packets f o r Winchell, 

Kimmel, Haven, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 

USED CAR RADIOS, any '49-
'55, installed complete with 

aerial f or $8, also later models. 
GR i-0350. 

MG-TD 52, good shape, must 
sell, best o f fer . Call GR 5 -

5673. 

SKIN DIVING GEAR. Will sell 
. complete or in units. Call Mr. 

Hatch, GI 6-6476 a f ter 5:30. 

1953 DESOTO SEDAN, V8. 
$150 or best o f fer . GR 8 -

4603. 
SOHIER SKIS 7'-"—Excellent 

condition, one yr. old. Steel 
interlocking edges. $25. Call 475-
0610. 
PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-

matic, sport coupe, 8 cyl, r / 
h, private owner. $350. HA 2 -
60S9 or GR 6-1837. 
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IFC Announces Frosh 
Open House, Dinners 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
Freshmen will be able to get an inside look at the 

Hill fraternity system during the next two weeks. The 
Inter-fraternity Council's rushing committee, has plan-
ned two exchange dinners and three open houses. 

Open House will be held from 7 to 9:30 p.m. Mon-
day at Alpha Chi Rho, Delta Kappa Epsilon, Delta Tau 
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Kpsi-
Ion, Pi, Phi Kappa Psi, T a u ! I n e a c h o f U v c d i » » e r * f™>« 5 
Kappa Epsilon. Theta Chi, Tau t o 0 : 3 0 V ' m ' D e c - 1 2 a m l I 3« 
KpsiJon Pi and Zeta Beta Tau. 

Other open houses are set for 
Dec. 'i and 17, with fraternities 
to he announced. The open houses 
will he restricted to active 
brothers luul pledges and are to 
IK? held in the main living and 
dining areas 

Ten houses will he open on 
each of the dates, allowing 
freshmen ample time to see each 
house. 

IFC Representatives will he 
present at each house and no 
written record may be kept of 
the visits. 

The rushing committee has 
denied the use of entertainment 
or refreshments at the activity. 
The open houses are stag a f -
fairs; no coeds will he allowed 
in the houses. 

Announcing the exchange din-
ners, Co-Rush Chairman Jon Eb-
erenz (Kappa Sigma) affirmed 
the dates of Dec. 12 and 13, from 
5-(>:30 p.m. Half of the regist-
ered freshmen will participate 

Set rules have been given by 
the rushing committee. They re-
quire all dinners to be buffets 
with a standard menu to be an-
nounced. Restricted to active 
brothers and pledges, each house 
will be permitted to have ap-
proximately one - third of its 
membership present. The rest of 
the house will rotate among oth-
er fraternities. 

Eberenz said dinners must he 
within the main living and din-
ing areas, with no entertain-
ment. movies, etc. A repiesenta-
tive from IFC will be present 
at all dinners. 

IFC officials will have the 
right to enter all houses and 
remain to watch the dinners. 
NTo written record of visiting 
freshmen may he kept under any 
circumstances. Eberenz said. 

The program, instituted this 
year, is an effort by IFC to ac-
quaint the freshmen, with the 
Greek system before the intial 
rush period, said Eberenz. 

G o v e r n m e n t Isn't Santa Claus, 
Declares Conservat ive Jaqu ith 

SU Debaters 
Sponsor Meet 
On Saturday 

The Syracuse University De-
bate team will host its Seventh 
Annual Inter-Collegiate Debate 
Saturday. Teams will compete 
in Maxwell , Steel and Hunting-
ton B. Crouse Halls and the 
Hall of Languages. 

Colleges and universities par-
ticipating will include Oswego, 
Niagara, Brockport, Buffalo, 
Colgate, Sienna, Rochester, Cor-
nell, LeMoyne, Union and the 
College of Forestry at Syracuse. 

Debate tonic will be : Resolved 
—that the non-Communist na-
tions of the world should estab-

(See Debate, Page 12) 

Panhellenic Ball 
Tonight; 4 0 0 
Couples A t t e n d 

About 400 couples will fill the 
ballroom of the Hotel Syracuse 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. f o r the 
second Panhellenic Charity Ball, 
Melinda Tantleff (Iota Alpha 
Pi) , ticket chairman has re-
ported. 

Tickets will be available at 
the door. 

Profits from the hall will g o 
to Youth Opportunities Un-
limited, Panhel's social service 
project this year. The purpose 
of this organization is to ac-
quaint underprivileged children 

_ with hte various vocational op-
i portunities open to them. 

By ANN CUTLER 
" I t is tough to be against 

Santa Claus, but it's time 
people realized that gov-
ernment spending is not 
free," commented David H. 
Jaquith, recent New York 
gubernatorial candidate, 
Thursday in Kittredge Au-
ditorium, Huntington B. 
Crouse Hall. 

"PeoDle may derive many 
b e n e f i t s f rom government 
spending but they are paying 
more than money for what they 
receive," Jaquith said. 

"High taxes not only deplete 
the individual's pocketbook,they 
remove his initiative to work 
and work hard." 

To illustrate this point, Ja-
quith, who is president of Vega 
Industries in Syracuse, com-
mented that many of the men 
working for his company no 
longer wish to work overtime 
since more than 25 percent of 
what they earn will go to the 
government. 

Taxes 
Ir. terms of money, the aver-

age wage" earner today must 
work from Jan. 1 to April 14 
just to pay one years local, 
state and federal taxes. Thus, 
commented Jaquith, the wage 
earner is working f o r the gov-
ernment nearly four months 
out of 12 rather than f o r him-
self. 

The results o f this much tax-
ation are already showing up 
strongly in the much-talked 
about slow down in American 
growth, said Jaquith. 

"History has proved,," he said, 
"that any society which takes 
more than 25 percent of a man's 
earnings in taxes soon disinte-
grates." 

It is a well-known fact that 
the American system of capi-
talist democracy has brought to 
its citizens the highest, stand-
ard o f living ever known to the 
world, Jaquith said. 

" I t seems insane to me" he 
said, " to sacrifice this system 
for such things as supporting 
our post o f f i ce deficit, farm 
supports and similar projects." 

Enterprise 
Free enterprise could take 

care of both these problems, Ja-
quith said; the laws of supply 

DAVID II. JAQUITH, left, and MICHAEL KOGAN, Youn 
Americans for Freedom President 

a»'d demand would be just.as e f -
fective in stopping overproduc-
tion on the farms as any gov-
ernment controls. 

As for the Post Office, he 
continued, private enterprise 
could do much better jol>. "Look 
at the telephone comnanies," 
One of the major problems of 
business today is the vagaries 
of the U.S. mail service, he 
stated. 

One of the Liberal party's ar -
guments f o r ' increased govern-
ment growth and spending is 
that people, left to themselves, 
will spend their money on fuch 
fiipparies as lipstick and cigar-
ettes, while'government's always 
spend money wisely, he said. 

"I am not convinced" said Ja -
quith," that pouring money into 
inefficient organizations such as 
the Post Office is a wiser way 
to spend money/ ' 

Hard Time 
Conservatives today have a 

hard time, he commented. They 
have been tagged as against ev -
erything except regression to 
1900. 

But this is not true, Jaquith 
said. Conservatives recognize the 
need for a certain amount of 
government and government 
spending. 

" W e do wish to regress to 
1900," Jaquith continued. " W e 
want to continue the progress 
which has been made since then, 
but this can only be done by 
if storing free initiative to the 

individual." 
What government i!icre muH 

'•e, he sa ; d, shouifi he kept as 
clo?e to home as poss'bl?. Lo-
cal government is preferable to 
-tate government, just as t 
state is better than federal 
government. 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Frosh Booklet 
Tries A g a i n 

A last-minute delay and an 
error in interpretation both -.•an-
tributed to the absence of th? 
freshman directory from snle 
Thursday. A junior class spokes-
man said that the cla~s had 
hoped to have the booklet out 
Thursday, but were not com-
pletely sure that they could <1> 
=o. 

The booklet will be on sale in 
the iookstore today for $1.50, 
and will be sold in dining halh 
possibly today and definitely 
r;ext week. 

The bookstore was not at fault 
for the absence of the di.ect>;y, 
he stressed. 

The booklet, "Oran~e Aid." 
contains 7<> pages, and is print-
ed on S1,-!: by 11 inch p.;per. It 
contains pictures, hor .e anr! 
Syracuse addresses, heights a i l 
telephone numbers of over 22CK) 
Svracu=e freshmen. 

S t o r y of the G i l f o r d F o u n d a t i o n 
r.IFTS to 

comr from 
individuals, 
tatcs. trust 

the unii'Crxnj/ 
jnanj/ sources: 

corporations, es-
fundx and foun-

dationx. Follotrinff ix n report 
on a generous Hill pirer: the 
Cifford Foundation. 

By BEVERLY LURIA 
Junior Editor 

Four grants totaling §346,000 to date have been 
given Syracuse University by the Rosamond Gifford 
Charitable Corporation. 

Irving* G. Berman, executive director of the corpor-
ation, told the Daily Orange that in 1956, the founda-
tion gave SU $143,000 to aid the university in establish-
ing a four-year School of So-
cial Work program. 

T w o additional grants have 
been given the School of Social 
Work by the foundation, Berman 
said. Also, in November, 1960, 
the foundation gave SU $100,-
000 f o r the Gi f ford auditorium 
in Huntington B. Crouse Hall. 

Created through the will o f 

Rosamond Gif ford who died in 
1953, the foundation, run by six 
trustees, was incorporated in 
1954 and began business opera-
tions July, 1955. 

Purpose 
In her will Miss Gif ford di-

rected that " the resources o f 

her estate be used for charit 
aide, educational, religious, sci-
entific and benevolent purposes," 
Berman explained. 

" W e are only allowed to use 
the income on Miss Gifford's 
estate," Berman said. 

He noted that the original 
estate amounted to over $5,-
000,000 which has been increased 
to over $7,000,000 "through pru-
dent and cautious investment by 
the trustees." 

All foundation grants are 
made in Syracuse or Onondaga 
County except f o r projects in 
which Miss Gi f ford or her fa-
ther, William H. Gi f ford were 
interested, Berman said. 

56 Grants 
Explaining that 56 gTants to-

taling $2,200,000 have been 
made since the foundation was 
established, Berman said that 

only one has been f o r a project 
outside of Onondaga County. 

$50,000 was given Colgate 
University, Gif ford 's alma ma-
ter, by the foundation for the 
construction of a library. 

A non-profit organization, the 
foundation can only make grants 
to tax-exempt institutions, Ber-
man said. He added, "Our foun-
dation is not only, to make grants 
to existing groups, but to^find 
needs in the community" that 
should be met. 

Some o f the foundation's 
grants have been given to hos-
pitals, Le Moyne College, sec-
ondary schools, health and wel-
fare agencies and the Syracuse 
Symphony Orchestra, Berman 
stated. 

Another purpose of the cor -
poration, Berman noted, is to 
operate the Rosamond Gifford 

'Community Scholarship Fund. 
This fund provides five schol-

arships annually f o r students 
graduating from Syracuse and 
Onondaga County high schools. 
These scholarships may be used 
by students for the college of 
their choice, Berman added. 

"Only those students who 
couldn't possibly go to college 
without a id " are given scholar-
ships, he said. 

A t present eight students are 
attending SU on Gifford scholar-
ships. They are Joyce D. Cohen, 
Thomas M. Cooper, Grace L. 
Harris, Alice D. Harrison, Car-
olyn Kurgan. Carol A . Reeves, 
Andrew J . Rurka and Victoria 
Tashjian. 

We're sure most Syracusans 
would like to see the Orange-
men do a little surprising of 
their own. 



Syracuse Basketball 
" T h e r e ' s nothing like a spirited crowd to m a k e 

the old adrenalin f low. There is no h o m e court a d v a n t -
age without a spirited c r o w d . " 

Fred Lewis, Syracuse Basketball Coach 
T h e new look is being- stressed in S y r a c u s e b a s k -

etball this year, as the stories on t h e sports p a g e s of 
t o d a y ' s Dai ly Orange will attest . T h e details of th is 
y e a r ' s basketball opener with Kent S t a t e can be f o u n d 
there also. 

Here , w e would like to talk about another n e w 
look that would greatly help the S y r a c u s e c a u s e — a 
large turnout of loyal fans . T h i s c o m m o d i t y w a s sore-
ly lacking last year in the midst of a morale -breaking 
losing season. Hut even in better seasons of years 
] ast . the W a r Memorial remained relatively e m p t y . 

N o w we have the f ieldhouse and it is hoped that 
students will find easier access to it. 

A n d we have the aforementioned " n e w look . " 
J l ight now t lie hopes of Syracuse f a n s are revolving 
around the new coach Fred Lewis , a likeable g u y f r o m 
N e w York with a southern accent he picked up while 
coaching at Mississippi Southern. 

Of course, it would be unfair to L e w i s to put 
all t h e pressure oil h im. H e won't p e r f o r m a n y m i r a -
cles this year . T h e f a n s must r e m e m b e r this and s t ick 
with the team. Just a quick look at the frosh of M o r -
1 is Osburn show that good things are not too f a r a w a y . 

A n d good things could happen this y e a r — i f hard 
work and devotion win g a m e s . Iiecause this is a team 
that will hustle and work. They' l l m a k e m i s t a k e s b u t 
we feel that with their desire they'll win s o m e of t h e 
c lose wons that m i g h t have been losses. 

L a s t y e a r when Lewis w a s on campus f o r the 
t ii st t ime as coach, he said, ' i would like to personally 
• ndorse the support of fraternities , sororities, cheer-
leaders and students . A n d how about the b a n d ? C a n 
we get them out to g a m e s ? " 

W e don't know if the band will be there but w e 
are told s o m e musical group will p e r f o r m . A n d the 
student body, we trust , will g ive the new caoch a g r e a t 
welcome for the coming season. 

T h e r e are only going to be 2 , 0 0 0 s e a t s set up at 
the f ie ldhouse. W e ' d like nothing better that to see 
them filled and overf lowing tomorrow night . 

If any of the cynical a m o n g you is looking f o r a 
note of opt imism to close on, w e can accomodate y o u . 
In his first group m e e t i n g with the press last spr ing 
L e w i s had this to say about his team, and h i m s e l f : 

" I think it's a tribute to these kids that they went 
on t h e road a f t e r such a tough season a n d were still 
able to get up for the g a m e s and win t h e m . ( E D . 
N O T E : T h e Syracuse team, under Marc Guley lost its 
first 2 2 g a m e s of the season before scoring upset w i n s 
».ver Connecticut and Boston College to close the sea -
son with two wins . ) A n y team that can do that must 
have s o m e t h i n g . " 

A n d about Kred L e w i s : " I ' m an easy man to g e t 
almig with , and a lot of success is built on f r i e n d s h i p . " 

TREVER O N C A M P U S 

A M I D S T THE C L A M O R 

A Positive Stand 
By W i n W h i t t a k e r 

I)o you enjoy having stu-
dents who have been caught 
stealing as classmates? 

During the recent Day Hall 
episode, Syracuse University 
of f ic ials found themselves in a 
conflict between two rights a f -
forded persons living in a de-
mocracy. The first right main-
tains personal property is a 
private matter only to be tres-
passed upon f o r the public 
good. The second privilege o f -
fers individuals in a free so-
ciety protection against law-
breakers. 

Apparently Day Hall has 
thieves that desperately need 
to he caught. Hut. the Day 
residents are individuals ac-
corded the basic rights of 
democratic peoples. Which 
contra vailing principle should 
hold fur the Day Hallers? 
Should the boudoir-snatchers 
he caught by search-and-sei-
zure? Or should the crooks go 
free because the sanctity « f 
the individual must he upheld 
at all costs? 

Obviously many Day Hall 
girls have decided. You, as se-
parate entities, must make up 
your own mind, llut, no mat-
ter which answer you rational-
ize a - l-est. the university is 
greatly to blame for the predi-
cament it has found itself. 

While leading about the 
massive room search one 
might wonder what would 
happen if the guilty parties 
were caught. On the front 
page o f the DO ominous con-
sequences f o r the thieves are 
intimated. Hut. leafing back to 
page 7 we read, "Joint Stu-
dent Court has placed on dis-
ciplinary probation a Hill 
junior who stole a jacket f r om 
the University Bookstore." 
Most robbers go to jail—this 
particular person only has to 
apologize to the Director of 
the Bookstore. 

Security Police Director Ro-
bert I). Flaherty said the 
search would have a "good 
psychological e f fcct if it de-
ters further thefts."* Is an 
apology versus the gain 
through thefts equally bal-
anced? Will this deter poten-
tial crooks? 

The time has come for the 
university to quit pussyfoot-
ing around with criminals. 
Hut. the amazing thing is stu-
dents do not cry out for the 
university a n d ' o r the Student 
Court to rid the campus of the 
known thieves. 

We allow already-caught 

students to remain in school. 
They may have been cured of 
stealing, but they may not 
have been. Why take the 
chance ? 

The university has the ob-
ligation to protect honest, law-
abiding students. I t is not 
doing this by being ".soft" on 
those caught "permanently 
borrowing others property." 
At a minimum these students 
should become ex-SUers. 

Shirking responsibility on 
the university's part is as 
much to blame for what is go -
ing on in Day Hall as any 
thing else. A t Syracuse the 
fear of being caught presents 
no devastating outcome. Km-
barrassment and a minor 
hamlslapping may come about 
— b u t so far, nothing else. 

Hecause something needs to 
be done about the entire situ-
ation, at the next Joint Stu-
dent Legislature meeting a bill 
in the f orm of a resolution 
will be proposed. The four ar-
ticles will read: 

1) Any Syracuse University 
student caught stealing f rom 
another student, any merchant 
in the University area, or the 
University shall he dismissed 
from the university. 

2 ) Any student stealing cu-
mulative items worth less 
than $10.00 may be consid-
ered for rcadmisMon after one 

full semester 's expulsion. 
il) If the items stolen come 

to more than §10.00, the expul -
sion shall be permanent un-
less the expelled person can 
show reasons why he should 
be readmitted after one 
year 's absence. 

4 ) Any second o f f ense will 
be turned over to the local 
police department for proscu-
tion. 

These provisions may ap -
pear harsh; but considering 
the e f f e c t stealing lias one the 
entire student body, the bill's 
provisions are quite lenient. 
If S l l genuinely worries about 
its national image via T V , it 
should also worry about its 
image as a protector o f indi-
vidual's property and rights. 

Syracuse University can 
take a b ig step forward in 
eliminating thievery in one o f 
two ways : 1) rid the school 
of thieves; 2 ) make the conse-
quences o f stealing so great 
no one would dare steal. Both 
solutions are adequately met 
in the proposed bill. 

If the administration and 
the Student Court cannot o r 
do not find ways o f eliminat-
ing thievery, then the stu-
dents must. Hut, it is up to 
you to encourage your J S L re-
presentative to take a posi-
tive stand against softness 

toward thievery. 

LETTERS 
M o r e 'Hoot ' 

To the Kdi tor : 
Finally in Tuesday's Daily 

Orange a review of the Hoot -
enanny appearetl. I found this 
review completely unsatisfac-
tory, and I am sure many 
students will agree with me. 

This special television per-' 
formance (s i c ) was given ex-
tensive publicity before the 
show and the competition 
among students f o r tickets 
was keen. And then a mere 
two column article was de-
voted to the result. 

It was quite noticeable the 
" T h e Gadfly" consumed three 
large columns to discuss " B y e 
Bye Bertie," which is rela-
tive (sic) irrelevant to Syra-
cuse University. 

It gives the appearance 
that the editors sence ( s i c ) 
of proportionality is way out 
of line. The " l l u o t " would 
have been an excellent ac-
tivity f or the Daily Orange 
to have extensive coverage of 
bt-eau-e o f the intense student 
interest and enthusiasm. It is 
unfortunate it didn't make the 
best of the opportunity. 

Sherry Martin '66 

Terry Lee Hughes would 
place us on his "d is l ike" list. 

Just as a point o f interest, 
do you have a " l ike" l ist? 
What possible labels could you 
put on such a list, since every 
conceivable label is on your 
female flaw list. 

I was quite interested in 
the label you attached to y o u r -
s e l f — M A N , the label was. Not 
many col lege males deserve 
such a label and fewer still 
are men enough to call them-
selves men. Their sole desire 
is to he " o n e o f the boys . " 

Again, thank you for your 
informative article. This is the 
answer to the female existent-

Blood 

H u g h es 
To the Kditor : 

I am sure the campus was 
delighted with Terry Hughes' 
exposec on female flaws. And 
how delightful it is to k i o w 
that females fit into such neat 
and compact categories. What 
is even more exciting is that 
almost every co-ed on campus 
can fit herself in one of Y O U R 
categories. It certainly g ives 
such an inner feeling o f se-
curity to know where T H E 

To the Editor: 
A t a luncheon meeting o f 

the American Red Cross Blood 
Recruitment Committee re-
cently, Syracuse University 
was publicly cited for its re -
cent on-campus Bloodmobile. 

This is m y opportunity to 
say thank you to £ach donor, 
to Honorary Chairman Dean 
Noble, to the sponsoring or -
ganizations—Alpha Phi Ome-
ga and the Women's Athletic 
Association, to Dick Kuzmack 
and Barbara Currey a s co -
chainnen, to Townsend Sou-
thard who handled publi-
city, to the Daily Orange for 
its excellent cooperation and 
coverage, and to the Inter-
fraternity Council f o r its st im-
ulus to donations b y its m e m -
ber groups. 

The spring semester dates 
are Wednesday and Thursday, 
April 17th and 18th, at which 
time it is hoped that many 
will become second time do-
nors. 

Lucille II. Yerhulst 
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Concerts 
Movies THIS WEEKEND Theater 

Radio-TV 
Well, the vacation's over and. 

the entire campus is holding its! 
breath till Christmas. Let's see] 
what's happens this Weekend 
while we're turning blue. 

FIRST R l ' N T H E A T R E S 
IJIVIKRA-CINKMA—Hi, lu» dil-

letantes! It's Ingar Herman 
time at Syracuse's Art House. 
After all, people, how can you 
maintain those intellectual con-
versations at the Savoy or the 
Orange without seeing "The 
Seventh Seal" and "Smiles or a 
Summer Night . "? Or better! 
yet, impress the bridge players 
at the Club with such questions 
as " I ) o you think the visual 
symbolism of the chess game! 
used the same pattern of cross ' 
cutting as the dream sequence i 
in 'Wild Strawberries '? Two no 
trump, are you ser ious?" Un-
less o f course you happen to be 
a mystic. Then walk back from 
the Riviera and stay in your 
room all night listening to 
"Carmina Burana" and Gregor-
ian chants. No times availiahle, 
but that's no trouble. Ac t like 
you've seen the f i lms six times 
and enter in the middle, leaving 
before it's over. Then tell your 
friends you just wanted to see 
the witch burning sequence. 

P A R A M O U N T — If a man an-
swers that phone when you call 
your wife it means trouble. 
If Sandra Dee and IJobhv Darin 
star in a film that is aimed at 
teenage sophisticates (you 
know, the Nottingham crowd) 
the balcony will he jammed. " I f 
a Man Answers" hang up. Peter 
Sellers says, " I Like Money." 
So he makes another comedy to 
prove it. 44A.T. & T . " at 0:22 
and U:-I8 p.m. at S:04 p.m. 

KEITH'S—"Girl* , girls, g i r l s ! ! " 
Whoops. "Girls ! Girls! Gir ls ! " 
Maybe"! (Girls x Any-
ways. this color conglomera-
tion of effeminate felines fea-
tures evocative Elvis with scin-
tillating songs, sassy stories 
and a 2nd thrill miss " A i r -
borne." Plenty o f things to seefJ 
like crooked smHes, and gang-
ling gams. Oh f o r Betty Gruble. 
Last show at 9:25 p.m. 

L O E W S — Look see, Tennes-
see Williams has written a fun-
ny hah, hah, comedy, hah. Also 

Opponents 
P.S., Sooners 
Bowl Bound 

Two S y r a c u s e opponents, 
whose margin o f victory over 
the Orange totaled a mere five 
points, are two o f 12 teams bowl-
bound this fall. 

Oklahoma, who completes 
their season in a game with Ok-
lahoma State this weekend, 
squares o f f with - f i fth-ranked 
Alabama in the Orange Bowl. 
Oklahoma has lost twice, Ala-
bama once. 

Ninth-ranked Penn State, who 
eked out a 20-19 victory over 
the Orangemen will probably 
meet Duke in the Gator Bowl. 

{Continued on Page 9 ) 

see Tony Francolsa, and Jane 
Fonda and Jim Hutton try to 
solve those delicate problems 
of the first hours of marriage. 
Also try try to laugh, espe-
cially if you are now experi-
encing the first hours of mar-
riage. And if you are, what 
you doing at the movies? No 
times available. 

SIIOPPINGTOWN —That built-
in underground shelter is show-
ing a training f i lm this week, 
"Tiie War Lover." John l ler -
sev's novel is more than ade-
quately translated to Shopping-
town's tunneled-in s c r e e n . 
"Love that W a r " at 7:-l'J ami 
9:10 p.m. 

OTHER FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

ECKEL —• Laurence Olivier and 
Claire Bloom perform "Richard 
III" in bloody color in one o f 
Olivier's better filmings o f 
Shakespeare. This movie is 
loaded with great quotas like 
"Get thee to a r.unery" (Di?an 
Smith). " A building, a building, 
a donation to the endowment 
fund f o r a building!" (the 
Chancellor). "How's your mom, 
K d ? " "Tricky Dick" at G:10 and 
9 p.m. 

G E N E S E E , HOLLYWOOD. 
WESCOT — Syracuse Univer-
sity decided to tear down IIL 
but found that dynamite, ni-
tro, and an atomic bomb 
couldn't do it. But Dr. Olson, 
recalling an obscue portion o f 
Bible, figured that if enough 
noise 'was made on campus the 
building would simply collapse. 
So the Genesee, Hollywood and 
Wescott theatres to show-
friendly, fun-filled film "The 
Music Man" which made 
enough noise to destroy City 
Hall, but HL still remained up-
right. The moral : No grunch 

but an eggplant over there. 
DEW ITT DRIVE-IN — "The 
Sky Above, the Mud Below" 
may set passion alley back a 
f ew years. This fine, anthropol-
ogical trip through "Yesterday 
I-and" does stimulate the 
senses, excite the intellect, and 
marvel the imagination. The 
DeWitt is retaliating f o r such 
quality with its other features 
though: " N o Place Like Homi-
cide" aiul " A Case o f Mur-
d e r ? ? ? " That's the DcWitt 's 
question marks, by the way. 
No time available, but when 
the sun goes down the screen 
lights up. 

ALSO PLAYING 
FRANKLIN —"Notor ious Land-

lady" at 9 p.m. "The Country 
Gi l l " at 7:05 p.m. 

ON S T A G E 
REGENT T H E A T E R — The Ci-
vis Company present Jean 
Anouilh's play about Joan of 

_Arc 8:tH) p.m. tonight and Sat-
urday night. Directed by the 
drama department's G. F. Rei-
denbaugh. 

LIVELY A R T S — Coffee and 
Chekov and sodas and Strind-
berg tonight on Gensee street. 
Strindberg's "The Stronger" 
and Chekov's "On the Harm-
fulness of Tobacco." Pro-
duced by SU's Boar's Head. 

D i v i e r a s i 
3116 SOUTH SAUKA ST.* G8B-402I 

flNGMAR BERGMAN 
B — F E S T I V A L — 

Today thru Sunday 
"The Seventh Seal" 

"Smiles of a Summer Night" 

Mondav & Tuesday 
"The Naked Night" . 

"Three Strange Loves" 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

107 Marshall Street 

BEST WISHES 
TO THE 

HOOPSTERS 
The Best Pizza On The Hill 

Promise her anything, bu t 
give her an O N O N D A G A N 

8:30 p.m. " o r so . 
CROUSE CONCERT — A piano 

and organ ensemble program 
featuring works by Barber. 
Dupre, Earl George and Daniel 
Pinkhain. Alice G. McNaugh 
and Donald Sutherland will 
play 4 p.m. Sunday at Crouse 
College auditorium. 

ON T H E AIR 
\\\\Kit _ Kor this weekend'* 

W A E R schedule and highlights 
see page 5. 

B A S K E T B A L L — Tiie place to 
go this Weekend is the Manley 
Fieldhouse Saturday evening 
where the Orange basketball 
team opens the season and the 
upside-down freshie. Frosh vs. 
Morrisville Tech at f»::!0 p.m. 
Syracuse varsitv meets Kent 

State at 8:00 p.m. Tin- varsity 
j game will be b r o a d e s t live- »>y 
| W A E R . 
HOCKEY — Syracuse Stais 

; skate againi-t the Ottawa Ker-
| wins way out at the State 

Fair Coliseum Saturday at 8::i0 
p.in., and with a repeat per-
formance at p.m. Suud'iv. 
The pros go at it in the War 
Memorial Saturday night at S 
p.m. as the Syracuse Braves 
host Omaha Knights. 

1111 _ . 

Tonight & tomorrow 
8:30 p.m. 

The Civic Company presents 

"THE LARK" 
by Jean Anouilh 

adapted by Lillian Hellman 
directed by G.F. Reidenbaugh 

Tickets: $2.00, $1.50 
471I-453G f o r reservations 

University Regent Thca. 
820 E. Genesee-Free Parking 

1 - . 

RM:K ' "'WTF.US 
Fiee in car heaters 

Academy Award Winner! 
j Fantastic but true saga of 7 

men who fought their way. 
Only 2 made it in: 

"The Sky Above, 
The Mud Below" 

2nd terrific hit 

"No Place Like 
Homicide" 

A case of m u r d e r ? ? ? 
Late bonus hit 

"War of the Worlds" 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Put forward. 
6 King of the 

Greeks. 
10 Rooms for 

research. 
14 Divide by cutting. 
15 " virumque 

c a n o . . . " 
1 6 fixe. -
17 Part of the forest. 
18 Teen-age . 

phenomenon: 2 
•words. 

20 Portentous event. 
21 School of whales. 
22 Piece of 

furniture. 
, 23 Korean. capital. 
-25 Asseveration. 
26 Site of famous 

English cathedral. 
27 Starry. 
29 Indications. 
31 Greek letter. 
32 Implied. 
34 Austrian com-

poser (1819-95): 
38 Girl in "Last 

Days of Pompeii." 
40 Port of French 

Morocco. 
42 Knot ia -wool, 

yarn. etc. 
43 Make one's home. 45 Synthetic 

material. . . . . . , 

47 Menagerie. 
48 Type of picture. 
50 Edgar Rice Bur-

Toughs character, 
52 Mammal with 

wings. 
55 Relative: Abbr. 
56 Asian kingdom*. 
57 Mt. McKinley'a 

range. 
'59 Purpose. 
60 Le Moko of the 

Cashbah. 
63 Idles: 2 words. 
65 Little Crow's 

tribe. 
66 Indian carriage. 
67 With: Fr. 
68 Mature. 
69 Musical sign. 
70 Since: Scot. 
71 Communications. 

D O W N 
1 Prefix for "eight" 
2 A ccrtain "tract 

of land. 
3 Peach. 
4 Doubletree. 
5 Residence: Abbr. 
6 Of the Vatican. 
7 The wake-robin 

plant. 
8 Umpire: Abbr. 
9 Pet of a sort: 

J2 words. 
10" Madonna — . 

Ul.Dried brick. . 

12 Carpenter's too! 
13 Feeling poorly: 

Colloq. 
19 Opens wide. 
21 Of the throat. 
24 Cereal grass. 
25 Full pf life. 
27 Uninteresting. 
28 Display. 

;29 Prophetic -woman. 
30 rosa. 
33 Place for locks. 
35 Solve: 2 words. 
36 Canoe, 
37 Esau's 

father-in-law. 
39 Shade tree. 
41 pole. 
44 Skulks. 
46 Be of! one's 

guard. 
49 Equipment for 

vaqueros. 
51 Cassino's river. 
52 Actress Carroll —. 
53 Equally. 
54 One purpose^ of 

summit meetings. 
56 Relative. 
58 Wooden strip. 
59 Hymn's end. 
61 Whimper. 
62 Extensions: 

Abbr. 
•61 One of tho 

Leagues. 
.65 — Juan. 

THE W A R D R O B E 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

F O R M A L W E A R — MILITx\RY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

3 « . _ - 'M J 
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It's O r a n g e vs. G o l d e n Flashes 
A t Fieldhouse T o m o r r o w 

Ky HILL C U O N A U K H 
The George Manley Fit-It! 

House opens "unoff ic ial ly" to-
morrow night when the Golden 
Flashes or Kent State oppose 
the S> rat use Orangemen in the 
fir>t contest the IDfri-Gri cage 
season. 

Roth teams had their prob-
lems last year and hoth are 
eager to open the basketball 
season will victories. 

Official dedication ceremonies 
f o r the new Field House will i>e 
held prior to the S.U.-Army 
game on Dee. 15. 

Rob Doll, in his second year 
as head coach at Kent State, is 
in the midst of a rebuilding 
campaign. The Flashes finished 
the 1 ' J o l c a g e waiv with a 
2-1II ledger. 

Height Problem 
"The big problem we have to 

cope with this season i-; a lack 
of height and experience," Doll 
e o m m e n t s . "Minus overall 
height, we'll have to work a de-
liberate controlled offense, play-
ing for the percentage on the 
good shots." 

Doll is also trying to cut down 
on mistakes and ball turn-overs. 
" A t the end of last year we were 
able to hold the mistakes down 
to 12 per game." he states. " W e 
are working now on keeping the 
total below 10." 

Klug Star 
The sophomore coach expects 

1>» nnie King, a f/2"' forward 
f rom Cleveland, to provide most 
of the offensive punch this sea-
son. Klug was top scorer for the 
Kent team in -02, averaging 
3~» points a contest. 

Teaming at forward with Klug 
is junior Ty Saunders, who ap-
pealed in all games last year. 
The Sriunders averaged 10 
points aw! five rebounds as a 
sophomore. Saunders was orig-
inally scheduled for guard duty, 
but has been switched to the 
Iront court. 

Noticeably missing on this 
season's squad is a big man to 
clear the boards. Doll will prob-
ably u i t i , j)1)n Wemier. 
senior, in the center slot for the 

Syracuse game. Wenner has a 
'bit more experience than the 
! Flashes' Doug Kramer, a Ci*7" 
junior who should see consider-
able reserve action. 

, Sophomore Hackcourt 
It is possible that two sopho-

mores will open in the back-
court for Kent State. Rill San-

• tos and Jim Cipriano, who start-
led f o r the freshmen in Gl-f»2. 
• were among the starting f ive in 
| a recent scrimmage w ith the 
Flash frosh 

"Kent State will be in every 
game this season," states Doll, 
"and we just might surprise a 
few teams on the schedule." 

Pro Grid Titles Shape Lip 
Vs Season End Draws Near p 

It's all engines full speed j posed of the Washington Red-
ahead as N.F.L. and A.F.L. j skins, 
teams prepare for the home J . . „ . _ 
stretch and the finale of anoth- j I n t h e Tommy ^ ewcie 
er pro football season. At the thrilled a hometown crowd by 
moment in the N.F.L. the New j leading the Roston Patriots over 
York Giants and the Green Ray j the Ruffalo Rills. Patriot's fans 
Packers are ahead in their re- «i»st about gave up on the team 
spectibe divisions and are j when they saw their title hopes 

i hoping for a rematch f o r the j go down the drain with' a bro-
j World Championship. In the j ken arm sustained by their star 
j A.F.L. the Dallas Texans have ! quarterback Babe Parilli, but 
dethroned the once mighty San ! Yewcic came o f f the bench in 
Diego Chargers and have at | fine style, by throwing f o r three 
least gained a tie for the West- touchdowns. 
ern Division Title. In the East- Meanwhile Houston kept their 
ern Division the Houston Oilers slight half game lead over the 
and the Roston Patriots are en-
tangled in a real tiip and tuck 
race for their division title. 

Thanksgiving Day the Green 
Ray Packers were handed their 
first defeat in 10 games this 
year as they were beaten by 
the Detroit Lions 20-14. A na-
tionwide T.Y. audience sat be-
wildered as it viewed the great 
onslaught of the Lions on the 
Packers. 

In another lopsided- game 
'.found the Italtimore Colts on 

Cadets And Middies Clash: 
Dietzel Seeks Army Win 

Patriots by thumping upset 
minded San Diego team. In the 
Western Division a Dallas win 
coupled by a Denver loss en-

t aided the Texans to clinch a tie 
for their division title. Leading 
by 14 points with only 4 minutes 

; remaining in the game the Den-
' ver Rroncos were succumbed by 
; the New York Titans in a real 
wild one 40-45. 

In top action this week the 
Chicago Rears play host to the 
New York Giants and the Ralti-

: the short end of a 57-0 score, j more Colts oppose the Detroit 
The Chicago Rears never let up i Lions in Detroit. Over in the 
as they unshed the hapless Colts ! rival A.F.L. the Patriots are 
all over the field. In the Eastern j ready for the invasion by the 
Division the New York Giants | Titans and the Houston Oilers 
almost assured themselves of ] entertain the Rroncos f r om 
another tit^e as they easily dis- Denver. 

Army 's new head football 
coach, Paul Dietzel, will be out 
to break Navy's hold on the an-
nual service classic when his 
Black Knights take the field in 
Philadelphia on Saturday. 

It will be Dietzel's j o b co 
bring victory to the Cadets, who 
have tasted defeat in each o f the 
past three classics. It is no se-
cret that the big brass at West 
Point were pointing towards 
this game when they lured Paul 
from Lis contract at Louisiana 
State last winter. 

However, Coach Wayne l iar-
din of Annapolis will be at-
tempting to not only garner his 
fourth straight win over the 
Cadets, but also to even Navy's 
record at 5-5. Just as no Cadet 
has seen an Army victory, no 
Midshipman has seen his team 
lose. 

The two teams seem to center 
their attention on different as-
pects of their opponents play; 

Army i* intent on slopping the 
Middie offense, led by sopho-
more qiiarterbacl; Roger Slau-
bach, and Navy is set on over-
powering Army's defensive unit, 
the Chinese ltandits. 

On both campuses the game 
fever is running high, and, as 
has often happened in the past, 
this spirit is expected t o influ-
ence the game's outcome. 

The game is rated a toss-up, 
despite Army 's more impressive 
record to date, the Cadets are 
0-:5. Among the fans at this 
(J.lrd classic will be 'the oldest of 
the Kennedy brother-:, John F., 
who has had a special box erect-
ed. The game will be nationally 
televised at 1 :.*i0. 

O r a n g e 
P i x 

Navy over Army 
Boston College over Holy 

Cross 
Alabama over Auburn 
Georgia Tech over Georgia 
Miami (Fla. ) over Florida 
Mississippi over Mississippi 

State 
Oklahoma over Oklahoma 

Slate 
Southern California over 

Notre Dame 
I 'CLA over I 'tah 
Bavlor over Rice 

R e a d the D.O. 

ENGINEERS: 
move fast with an 
aerospaceleaderv 

Aerospace . . . big business of the 
f u t u r e . . . i s today's mission at 
Hamilton Standard. 
If you're heading for an ME, EE or 
AE degree, it will be worth your 
time to check with us when our 
college personnel representative 
is on campus. 

The date: i 

Decembers, 1962 3 
Before he arrives, pick up a fact-
packed brochure at your place-
ment office. It gives you a no-
baloney picture of how our engi-
neers live, work and play. Invest 
your knowledge in the leading 
aerospace t e a m . . . 

Hamilton United 
Standard fiircraft 

Windsor Locks, Conn. 
An Equal 0pf\>rlur.ily Employer 

I N T R A S 
Entries close Monday for 

"winter intramural sports, ac-
cording to Milt Howard the di-
rector of th»- intramnr.;) pro-
gram. Eentries should !„. s u i , -
Jiiittvd to tile intramural office 
in Archbold Gvm. 

W r e s t l e r s a n d Gymnas ts O p e n Season-
Chance for Eastern Championship S e e n 

I S O Date C h a n g e d 
A display of Indonesian cul-

tuj-f eduled for Saturday has 
been changed to Dec. S. The 
display, sponsored by tiie Inter-
national Students Organization 
will be f ie ld from 7 :-*>•> to 10 n.m. 
in Dav Hall. 

K o u a ' s driest weather in 25 
yea is has .vriously cut rice sup-
p lus . Thtowgh ("ARK. New York 
3 0. N.Y.. Anieiiran can send >1 
F o o d Crusade packages t o needy 
Korean families. 

Strong wrestling, gymnastic, 
and swimming squads will high-
light the closely approaching 
wint'-r sports sea-on. The mat-
men and gymn:-ts open their 
,-cheduIes next week and the 
mermen begin in January. 

Dtcember 7 the wrestlers, un-
der the direction of coach Joe 
Scandura. face Lehigh and oth-
er Kastern powerhouses in the 
Coast Guard Tourney. The team 
is predicted to have a highly 
-iiccessful season and possibly a 
shot at the National Collegiate 
Championship. Paced by Gary 
Saiota. the squad had a winning 
season last year and has been 
victorious in their two scrim-

make meets with Springfield and j 
Oswego this year. j 

Corky Voas & Co. (and pretv- ; 
ty good company) begin their 
tumbling and twisting against ; 
Toronto December S. Yoas. the 
senior captain, i-: heralded as 
on" o f the finest tumblers in 
the Fast. Another standout is 
Ray Grimaldi. an adept side, 
hoise performer. Coach Paul Ro-
meo looks for a real good season 
and a chance to cop the Eastern 

I Championship. 
| Coach Ted Webster's liighly 
rated swimming squad will face 

l NYU January 12. Led bv Joe [ * 
Morrison the team had an ex - , 
cellent 10-1 record last season.; 

EMERGENCY 
Winter Service 
GR8-9241 
For all our regu" 
!ar student cus-

tomers 

M o b i l 

Erie Blvd. at Walnut 
Stop by and pick 
up your courtesy 

card for free 
winter service 

FREE W A S H 
We again would like to show our 
appreciation to our customers. 
Wednesday Dec. 5 from 10 a.m. 
to 4 p.m. you may do your wash 
free at 

Joan's S p e e d W a s h 
Next to the Post Office 

Reindeer Ride the "POP"! 

$11.95 

Combines the natty Nordic 
sweater look (in an exclusive 

reindeer pattern) with the 
popular "Pop" for a go-

everywhere gadabout of 100% 
' Chatham woven wool, wbndrously 

warm, pointedly styled for young 
men—and men who think young. 
Comforting smartness from zipped 

top to V d bottom, sure to please the 
man of action. (If he's on your gift 

list, pay special attention!) In 
grounds of blue, green, rust or red. 

Small, medium, large or extra 
large sizes. 

Also available rn boys* sizes 10 to 20. 

f / 
r £ 

S U B O O K S T O R E 
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O N E N I G H T S T A N D 

Mr. Windheim, a music-
education major, is the Daihj 
Orange music critic. 

The main defenses of the 
"Hootenanny," as I g&ther 
from the letter and column 
printed In Thursday's Daily 
Orange seem to be: 

1) That a program of folk 
music deserves a review by a 
music critic to the same ex-
tent as a modified quiz show 
deserves to be reviewed by a 
drama critic. 

2) One should realize that, 

OJfiGR 
PRQGRRfll SCHEDULE 

HIGHLIGHTS 

FRIDAY 
KRN Forum 

An inter-city examination of 
the "Soviet Power Struggle" 
featuring- speakers from the 
various parts of the country 
brought togehter by the ERN 
Network. 

S A T U R D A Y 
SU Un.sketball 1962 

Beginning at 8 p.m. a one-
night special with coaches Fred 
Lewis and Morris Osburn ami 
DO Sports Editor Alan Kort 
giving forecast in depth of this 
season's roster. The jdav by 
play hetween SU and Kent State 
will begin immediately there-
after. 

S U N D A Y 
Conrads by Roberts 

"Nos t romo" part I ; an exam-
ination by Louis E. Roberts, 
assistant professor of English, 
Northeastern University. 

FRTOAY 
3:50 S i jn On and New» 
4:00 Brand Name Jazz 
?:flO Dinner Date 

CoiTiir.umaiie 
Orance Sportlitht 

6:39 I ouis L>ors and the 
NY«, 

CAi U N . Batkirouads 
7.00 - E R N Forum 
K:00 International Claisroom 
<J 0v» Nĉ rs 
0 0? Men of Muiir 

M OO News Final 
l l : l * Muiical Minatnres 
S A T U R D A Y 

1:30 Sfcn On A News 
1:35 Science a » d Technolor* 

SW Replies 
By STEVEN W I N D H E I M 

in this country at least, you 
can't get something for 
nothing. 

3) The musical value of the 
program was not lost despite 
the handclapping that ob-
scured it. (This it because 
the handclapping was, after 
all, spontaneous.) 

4) Since the ABC network 
procured talent, spent money, 
and made available free tick-
ets ( for which many students 
waited on line for hours) , the 
audience should h ive ex-
pected no other pleasure than 
the privilege of being an 
audience. 

a) The students who re-
alized "they were at a tele-
vision show had a better 
chance of enjoying them-
selves than those who 
thought they were at a hoot-
enanny 

ti) Everybody expects gos-
pel singers to contribute to 
a stereotyped image of the 
Negro people. 

7) SW cannot spell "hoot-
enanny" and we are all won-
dering why he always uses 
his initials..Can't he spell his 
name? 

I personal'y have been con-
vinced by these arguments. 

2:00 
3 00 
5:00 
5:45 
6:00 
6:30 

7:00 
S 00 

11:00 
1115 
11:50 

ERN S>mroi:utn 
S-V>tliie?it 
Dinnerdate 
Anatomv of i Satellite 
From M r Rc*ok 
Weekend Report 
Rti*ini-si Neu* 
111 Fi i r d W i d e 
Svmrhe-L- iho- .vcue -
News Final 
Bfnc R (v—i 
N e a s A Sicn Of f . 

S U N D A Y 
1:50 Sitn On A" New* 
2:00 J«wer»h Comae! c r 

Franklin 
2:30 Livelr Art* 
3 00 Acrost Border* 
3 "30 Sunday Concert 
4:00 C r w i r Concert. *r 

S-indaw Concert 
5 ' fO Pinnrrdate 
5:45 Wor ld of Paperback 
6:00 International Boole 

Review 
6:25 Medical Mi'esloneJ 
6-30 Weekend Report 
7:fO In Spirit and In Truth 
7:33 Pro Musrca Antique 
8 On W r r l d of the Voice 

11:00 F R N Rowndtabte 
12:00 New* A S i c i Off 

GO! GO! 
HILL 

C A G E R S 
BEST WISHES 

« 

From The Gang At 

Complete Plant on Premises 

175 Marshall St. 

Organ Concert MGtida/y 
i Jaquith.. 

Calvin Hampton, the noted or-
ganist, will give the second in 
his series of organ recitals on 
Monday evening Dec. 3 at 8:30 
in Crouse Auditorium. 

The program, composed 
entirely o f music by Caesar 
Franck, will begin with Trois 
Pieces pour le Grand Orgue: 
Fantaisie ( A Major) , Cantabile, 
and Piece Heroique. This will 
be followed by Six Pieces 
d 'Orgue: Fantasie (C Major ) , 
Priere, and, in conclusion, Final. 

Hampton, the son of Mr. and 
M rs. George Hampton of Ra -
venna, Ohio, is currently organ-
ist and choirmaster f o r St. 
Peter's Episcopal Church in 
Cazenovia, and is fulfilling his 
requriements for the degree of 
Master of Music in Organ with 
Arthur Poister. He got his 

Bachelor of Music degree at 
Oberlin University in I960. 

In addition to several recitals 
in Winston-Salem N.C., Water-
town, and New York City, 
Hampton has played in Sals-
burg, Austria and Reichenhall, 
Germany, l i e has also had a 
composition of his played in a 
chamber music program of 
American music in Friedricks-
haven, Germany. 

Hampton's third recital will 
be held Monday evening, Dec. 
10, at 8:30 in Crouse Auditorium. 

At a village in Turkey, 200 
undernourished children gained 
an average of a pound a month 
in 6 months of CARE milk 
servings. Contributions to 
C A R E ' s Food Crusade help 
make such programs possible. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
Somebody f r o r a California 

cannot possibly know of t ie 
special problems confront! î j 
people in New York, and •.ice-
versa, he explained. 

Certain areas such as foreiirn 
policy and national d e f e n d 
should of course be under the 
control of the federal govern-
ment, he also said. 

Conservatives, he continued, 
are not against all government 
spending. For- example, govern-
ment support of education should 
be continued and enlarged. "Ed-
ucation is one of the best i i-
vestments I know of, it always 
pays dividends in terms of cur 
nation's future." 

Conservative ideology also in-
cludes the idea that governmt it 
policy today should work t_»-

(See Jaquith, Page 12) 

get Lots ore f r o m B 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
c u c d more taste 

through the filter FILTERS 

U6SCTT ft W T t > * TOftACCC CO. 
r x v t TOSACCO CO. 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltcrcd cigarettes. And L&M's 
filter is the modern filter—all white, inside and outside — so only pure white 
touches your lips. L&M's the filler cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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IIHUH FOSTER 

Herb Foster is the 
acting captain of this 
year's varsity squad. A 
'"-I. ISO-pound senior. Herb 
played i;i all 21 games last 
s :i-:o:i. In the middle of 
tae yfar, he was moved to 
a stalling spot for the re-
mainder of the schedule. 

Herb se >;f-d 12a points 
!a-t year for a 5.2 average. 
Fioa'i his position at for-
v.aj«l. he pulled down 121 
ic'oui::h to place fourth in 
tl:at d.-:»ai tnieiii. Heib was 
th-- mosi ••ivurate shooter 
l.w.n the fljjr with the 
ti rial's h.ghest parentage. 

Tae left-iiaiuiti from 
ll::e. Pennsylvania, is one 
of illL* mainstays o? the 
Oiante squad. His hustling 
piav serves as an inspira-
tion for the rest of the 
is am. In comparing iiis 
:> r;'..i with last 
ye.ii "s. ia »st people feel 
that lie. b 1 >aks good and 
is a i oasM; rably improved 
alaver. 

CARL VHRNICK 
Possibly the most prom-

ising player on the Orange 
starting five, junior Carl 
Vernick brings the most 
outstanding credentials of 
any player on this year's 
squad. 

Last season, Carl set a 
new Syracuse sophomore 
scoiing record with 395 
points in 21 games. His 
1C.5 average was 6.5 points 
higher than the team's sec-
ond place scorer. Even 
though he played as a 
guaui, Carl pulled down 
129 lebounds to place 
mird oil the backboards. 

A jump shooter, Carl 
was also SU's best man at 
the foul line. He connected 
on 121 of loS attempts for 
a pheminiinal 76.5 percen-
tage. 

Much of the success of 
the 62-63 squad will de-
pend on whether Carl can 
repeat or, even better, im-
prove upon his perform-
ance of last season. 

JIM S E A M A N 

Jim Seaman, a G-foot 
junior from Schencctndy 
will be one of the most 
important operatives on 
this year's Orange squad. 

Because of Coach Fred 
Lewis' penchant for keep-
ing many of his best play-
ers on the bench instead 
of starting them, Seaman 
will be one of the first to 
be substituted. 

Last year he did not see 
much action, hitting 20 of 
75 shots from the floor 
(34.7CI ) and 17 of 27 foul 
.shots (63'<) . His average 
for 19 games was 3.6 
points per game. 

So far in pre-season 
drills, he has been impres-
sive with his soft, left-
handed jump shot and hard 
driving. While there are 
many backcourt perform-
ers on this year's squad, 
Seaman figures to be right 
behind Dick Duf fy as a 
starter. 

Fred Lewis 
V a r s i t y Coach 

Syracuse University's basketball team opens its season on the spank-
ing new Manley Field House court on Saturday evening, b u t the court won't 
be the only innovation for the team, there will be a new varsity coach, 
Fred Lewis, and, if past performances m e a n anything, he should do a lot 
to improve upon last year's undefeating hoop team. 

A Brooklyn native, Fred 

. . . 

FRED LEWIS 

began his career at Long Is-
land University in 1942. It 
was there that he scored 5G7 
points as co-captain of his 
team, while being named to 
the All-Metropolitan team. 
He also was given honorable 
mention on the All-America 
squad that year. 

The next year he moved on 
to Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity, where he became P. two-
time All-American and was 
Most Valuable Player in the 
N'.A.I.B. Tournament. While 
at Eastern Kentucky, he ran 
his collegiate point total to 
15S8. 

Fred spent the 1946-47 
season with the Sheboygan 
Redskins of the National 
Basketball League. He was 
not only Rookie of the Year 

i th-it year, but he was also 
the second leading scorer in 
the league and an All-Star 
team member. 

After a year as assistant 
conch at Southern Illinois 
college, he took over the head 
coachnig position at Missis-
sippi Southern. In 1959 his 
team was ranked as the third 
best small college on the ba-
sis of a 23-2 record. The fol-
lowing year they were ranked 
second with a 23-3 slate. 

Fred's f ive year record at 
the southern college was 89 
wins and 38 losses, including 
a rebuilding record last year 
of 13-13. 

DICK T A Y L O R 

Syracuse basketball fans 
will see a familiar face 
on the court tomorrow 
when the hoopsters open 
their season. Donning Or-
ange or his fourth consec-
utive year 6-3 Dick Taylor 
will add experience to 
coach Ix?wis' attack. 

The Youngstown, New 
York senior saw limited 
action at both guard and 
forward spots last year 
due to a leg injury. In 16 
contests he hit 18 out of 
43 field goals for 12 per-
cent and hit 22 out of 31 
free throws for 71 per-
cent. He scored a total of 
5S points for a 3.6 average. 

Dick is rated as one of 
the most aggressive ball-
players on the squad. He 
is also one of the most 
versatile members of the 
team playing backcourt or 
up front. In high school 
Taylor was All Western 
League in basketball, base-
ball, and football. Both 
coach Lewis and Taylor 
look forward to an improv-
ing season. 

MANNY K L U T C H K O W S K I 

Rating the G'5\ 197 lb. 
center Manny Klutsch-
kowski Coach Lewis said: 
"Manny has come a long 
way since last year. He'll 
play a lot o f ball for us 
this year." A s a junior 
last season, Manny hit f o r 
only 36.9 percent of his 
f loor shots but led the 
team with 164 rebounds 
and averaged 70 percent 
from the charity stripe. 

Lewis is optimistic that 
Manny will boost his scor-
ing punch. By concentra-
ting on a hard-to-block 
hook, and by utilizing his 
height under the o f f en -
sive boards, "The Klutch" 
should up his 6.8 point 
average of '61-'62. 

Manny must also aid 
the t e a m defensively. 
Plugging the key and 
h o l d i n g the defensive 
boards can mean ball 
games. To improve him-
self defensively, Klutsch-
kowski has overcome his 
initial awkwardness and 
has increased his hustle. 
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Home Schedule 
Dec. 1 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 20 
Jan. 12 
Jan. 17 

Kent Slate 
Army 
Rochester 
Penn State 
Colgate 

Feb. 2 Georgetown 
Feb. 5 Cornell 

Feb. 7 Niagara 
Feb. 9 LaSalle 
Fe,b. 13 Canasius 
Feb. 22 'Boston College 
March 7 Connecticut 
March 9 St. John's 
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DICK FIN LEY 

Trading his Lacrosse 
stick for a basketball, Dick 
Finlev is again making the 
transition from body block-
ing to ball handling. 

Concentrating on the La -
crosse team, Dick has 
starred the field far great-
er than he has performed 
on the court. Dick is not 
only co-captain o f the la-
crosse team, but also 
ranked as an All-American. 

On the court, Finley 
averaged 6.1 points - per 
game in the 61-P2 season. 
Dick displaced Don King 
late in the season to play 
most of the last eight 
games. 

Dick hit fin 37vo of his 
f loor shots but is noted as 
a driver and ball-handler. 
Coach Lewis expects Dick 
to improve on last season's 
performance and give the 
backcourt depth. 

DICK DUFFY 

An injured right ankle 
is the cause of "Tr i cky " 
Dicky Duffy 's missing 
much of the initial action 
on the hardwood this sea-
son. Dick, a sophomore, 
will be playing right guard 
f o r the Orange team. 

Duf fy 5-11 is a native 
of Katonali, N.Y., where 
he attended John Jay High 
School. While in high 
school he won 11 letters, 
three i.i football, four in 
baseball, and four in bas-
ketball. During I f . senior 
year in high school, the 
170-pound athlete showed 
his athletic prowess by 
achieving All-countv in 
basketball and baseball. 

During that same vear 
"Tricky" Dicky broke the 
league record for total 
points scored in a single 
game. The aw/.rd f o r high 
scorer during a two-week 
p e r i o d . The Con - Ed 
Award, can also be listed 
among Dick's achieve-
ments. He tallied 222 
points. 

row night . T h e 
T h e freshmding its wounds . 

> a n e w era t o m o r -
6 :30 against MoJ group taps o f f at 

Starting Lineups 
SYRACUSE KENT S T A T E 

6-0 Vernick G Saunders 6-0 
5-11 Duf fy G Sipriano 6-2 
6-4 Foster C Kramer 6-7 
6-3 Schoff F Donjan 6-4 
6-3 Murray F Klug 6-2 

• ] 

T H E 1962 EDITION of the Syracuse University frel 
team manager; DAVE BING, BILL BRODSKY, team marau t c a m > f r o n t f r o m I e f t > FRANK NICHOLETTI, BILL COHEN, 
GOLDSMITH, DJCK ABELMAN, REX TROBRIDGE, b HETTBERG. Rear, -JIM BOEHEIM, FRAN PJNCHOT, NORM 

FHEL, SAM PENCEAL, and Coach MORRIS OSBURN. 

BOB M U R R A Y 

Bob Murray has been 
one of the surprises of the 
pre-season drills. The 6-3 
native of Schenectady has 
been driving well and 
shown good improvement 
on defense. 

Last year he appeared 
in 23 games, hitting 47 o f 
108 from the f loor f o r a 
43.5',J overage. Murray 
connected on 50 o f 67 
foul shot attempts f o r a 
71.6',; average. All told 
his 144 points gave him a 
6.3 per game average and 
he collected 81 rebounds. 

The husky 200-pound 
junior is figured to be one 
of the mainstays o f the 
Orange attack. He will be 
operating as one o f the 
pivot men in Fred Lewis' 
double post attack. 

The of fense will stress 
ball control with the ac-
cent on taking the good 
shot. Lewis' teams usually 
finish high in field goal 
percentage and this year 
will be no exception. 

ERIC Y\ EBER 
"This year's team is a 

big improvement over last 
year's, because everyone's 
huslting and there's a lot 
more desire." This is Eric 
Weber's evaluation of the 
19G2-63 Syracuse Univer-
sity basketball team as he 
prepares to return to ac-
tion after suffering a dis-
located arch in his right 
foot at the outset of the 
practice sessions. 

Eric, a 6-6, 225-pound 
sophomore, has been side-
lined since the last few 
gardes of the freshman 
season last year. He had 
to miss the final three 
games last year because 
he contracted mononeucle-
osis, and then he suffered 
from the fallen arch on 
the very first day of 
practice this year. * 

Eric, who is majoring 
in Physical Education, is 
a graduate of St. Joseph's 
Collegiate I n s t i t u t e in 
Buffalo, New York, where 
he lettered in both foot -
ball and basketball. 

PHIL SCHOFF 

The Freshman player 
with the highest shooting 
average on last year's 
s q u a d. Sophomore Phil 
Schoff , promises to be one 
of the o u t s t a n d i n g 
Orangemen 011 this year's 
varsity. The 6'3~ guard 
scored 19.4 points per 
game with a 56 percent 
average. 

A g r a d u a t e of St. 
Johnsville, New York, 
Central High School, Phil 
played four years varsity 
baseball and basketball. 
A s a combination center-
forward. Phil was select-
ed as his school's most 
valuable player in his jun-
ior and senior years. 

Phil's performance in 
his senior year earned 
him a »>lace on the League 
All-Star team. He aver-
aged 30 points^per game, 
scoring 533 points in an 
18-ganie season. 

Phil, who lives in Fort 
Plain, N. Y., is just a feu-
weeks shy of his 19 birth-
day. He is a physical ed-
ucation major in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 

Morr is O s b u r n 
F r o s h M e a i t o r 

Morris Osburn, t h e new freshman basketball coach, comes to S y r a -
cuse University as part of the Fred Lewis signing. 

Osburn attended Northeast S t a t e in his h o m e state of Missouri be -
fore h e entered the coaching ranks. His first coaching assignment c a m e 
a t the University of A l a b a m a , where h e compiled a very successful record. 

After Alabama, Osburn 
moved on to join Fred Lewis T ^ ^ J : .. ... , -... ,. . . - - --.--v,,. -_-.-.-
at Mississippi Southern; he -"V*- •A^Z'.r 'r;;V "4 Zt^i'L 
served as Lewis's assistant. ; ' • • •• - ; , ^ . 

Osburn should be expected | 
to instill Lewis's playing tac -
tics in the minds of his fresh- '. • •• k ! 
man players in the hope that !.' • 'A B 1 
they may make the jump t o - " •- <• M H . ' .. .1 
be a varsity performer much 
more easily. This may be in-
valuable in helping to raise 
future SU varsity teams 
from the depths they achieved 
last year. 

£ l 

Osburn's chances f o r suc -
cess seem excellent since he 
will benefit from Piety Hill 's 
extensive basketball recruit-
ing program. 

Osburn's squad will consist 
of Dick Abelman, Dave Bing, 
Sam Penceal, James Boeheim, 
Norm Goldsmith, Frank N i c -
colctti, Fran Pinchot, R e x 
Trowbridge, and Jay Rut -
berg. Trowbridge is the b i g 
man on the team, on the b a -
sis of his 6-7 frame. Every 
player on the squad w a s 
highly ranked in high school 
and many were named on the 
various nation wide all-star 
teams. 

The concensus of opinions 
on campus seems to be that 
the link between Fred Lewis 
and Morris Osburn is the 
hope for future success in 
basketball at Syracuse Uni -
versity. MORRIS OSBURN : » 
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7-1pple-Polish ing9' D r a m a Program SetAt S a d l e r S u n d a y 
Several members of tiia Caz-

enovia College Drama Depait-
ment will be the gue^.j o " Sad-
ler Hall residents Sur.Iay. 

The group will p:eser.t "The 
Waltz" by Dorothy Iarker, a 
monologue from "Breakfast at 

Ti f fanys" and August Strin-
dberg's "The Stronger." 

The performance begins at 2 
p.m. in the dormitory main 
lounge. Students and faculty 
are invited to the performance 
and a reception following. 

IN SPORTS 
SAFEGUARD 
YOUR EYES 

WITH 

ALL AMERICAN 

r i l l SKi.MA SKI.MA sisters 
held their second annual 
" A p p l e - Polishing Party" 
Wednesday ni^ht. DR. N A -
T H A N C O L D M A N of the 
sociology department dis-
cussed things academic and 
otherwise with F A Y K LAN-
DAI ' . DIANA OSTKRWF.IL 
and HARK I M1TTFNTHAL. 
About faculty members 
attended the social .yet-
together. 

SAFETY EYE GLASSES and FRAMES 
Get the protection of Safety Glasses. 

EYES EXAMINED — GLASSES FITTED 
/ TO 24 HOUR SERVICE — EASY CREDIT TERMS 

BROKEN LENSES AND FRAMES REPLACED PROMPTLY 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
Open Dally 9 A.M. to 6 F.M. 

Mon. and Frl. 'til 8 r.M. 
J - R E E F A K K I J i O | H E A R I N G AIDS 

. | A T LOW PRICES 

CITY OPTICIANS 
211 E. FAYETTE ST. 

AT S. WARREN 
PHONE HA 2-6088 - - SYRACUSE. N Y 

Assignment: make our ears 
more rust-resistant 

BandPicksI8| 
New Members 

Dr. Harwood Simn»u'ia. direc-
tor of the Syracuse University 
Symphonic Hand, has selected 

SU freshmen as new nr-*m-
bers for the <M piece band. 

New members are John Link, 
I.ana Levine. Robert Ranger. 
Julian I.oube. Michael Weis. 
Marianne Schult. John Nipher, 
JoHllen I.apidus, Ronald John-
son. Robert Hunter, David Ross. 
Susan Wisan. Lucille I.oder, 
Sandra Neuss. William Winter. 
Stephan«_- Johnson. Howard W y -
eth and Constance Murnhy. 

Openings are still available 
f«>r bassoon and french liorn 
players. A!th:>ngh e c.rgariza-
tion is of a semi-professimal 
nature. I»r. Simmons stated that 
any "reasonably gifted college 
student" is welcome to try out. 
Dr. Simmon's o f f i ce is in room 
-Oo, Crouse College-

If b.rifled on a single train, it 
would take 12,2Ifi freight cars, ; 
stretching 1271» miles, to haul 
the 733.000.000 lbs. o f U.S. farm , 
abundanc e C A R E will deliver I 
overseas during fiscal year 

Contributions t o " the 
CARP] Food Crusade, New York 
in. N.Y.. help send this aid to 
hungry people. \ 

Hoopsters! 
Rise to 

the 
c h a l l e n g e 

. . w e ' r e w i th 
y o u 

I V Y HALL 
705 S. Crouse Ave. 

Phone 47K-3301 

Saft-water tiih is cm cf iesis 
used lo check rust prc'.eclJzn 
built into Fcri-t j-.n cars. 

Result: '63 Ford-built cars are 
better protected against rust 

than ever before 

To tackle this assignment, Ford Motor Company 
engineers turned to zinc. Galvanized, or zinc-clad, 
steel has long been noted for its resistance to corro-
sion. It presented special problems which had limited 
its use in automotive applications, however. It was 
hard to weld, difficult to paint. 

Our engineers developed special techniques to solve 
the welding problem. They found a process which 
eliminates the crystalline pattern cn galvanized steel 
and produces a surface that will accept a high-quality 
paint job. 

Now zinc can be married to steel, and used for vital 
underbody parts and rocker panels cf Ford-built cars. 
The zinc coating forms a tough barrier 1o corrosive 
moisture—and if corrosion attacks, the zinc sacrifices 
itself through galvanic action, saving the steel. 

Other avenues explored in the fight against rust also 
brought results: special zinc-rich primers to protect 
key body areas, aluminized and stainless steels to 
extend muffler life, quality baked-enamel finishes that 
are more durable ^and look better). 

Another step fcr.vard in total qualify—and another 
example of how ford Motor Company provides engi-
neering leadership for the American Road. 

MOTOR COMPANY 
The American Road. Dearborn, Michigan 

PRODUCTS FOR THE AMERICAN ROAD • THE HOME 
THE FARM » INDUSTRY • AND THE ACE OF SPACE 
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Forestry College Appointments 
The State University College of Forestry at Syracuse 

University has announced the appointment of Dr. John 
B. Simeone as chairman of the department of forestry 
entomology. 

Dr. Simeone, who succeeds Prof. Aubrey H. Mac A n -
drews who retired recently, becomes the third chairman 
that the department has hud 
since it was established ni 11*14. 

A member of the faculty and 
research staff , he currently 
holds the title of associate pro-
fessor of forest entomology. Dr. 
Simeone provides instruction in 
general entomology, insect mor-
phology, insect ecology, and in-
sects injurious to forest pro-
ducts. 

Dr. Hardy L. Shirley Fores-
try dean, also has announced 12 
new faculty and research staff 
appoinments. 

Appointed professor of for-
est chemistry and director of 
the college's Cellulose Research 
Institute is Dr. Tore E. Timell. 
Prior to his new appointment. Dr. 
Timell was research group lead-
er at The Pulp and Paper In-
stitute of Canada, Montreal, and 
research associate. Division of 
Industrial and Cellulose Chem-
istry, Mc Gill University, Mon-
treal. He is a widely- known au-
thority on cellulose and forest 
chemistry. 

Other new appointments in-
clude: 

I)r. Vivian Ii. Sutton, assist-
ant professor of English, de-
partment of English. She is the 
wife o f Dr. Walter E. Sutton, 
a member of the SU English 
faculty. 

James A. Railey and Robert 
L.. Salisbury, instructors in for-

bert Reimann, assistant profes 
sor of landscape architecture, 
both in department of land-
scape architecture. 

William T. Jackson, assistant 
professor of biochemical re-
search, department of forest 
chemistry. 

El wood Shafer, adjunct in-
structor, forest management, de-
partment of forest management. 

Donald E. Worn mack, re-
search associate, forest manage-
ment, department of forest 
management. 

. A typical $1 CARE Food Cru-. Communist bands. American 
|sade package for needy school} Ju.|p r e a ches thousands o f these 
.'children overseas contains; , . , . .. .. I , . , , . . refugees through contributions .enough f lour to bake into 3001 , . . T > C . , - j !, . .. ' t o the C A R E frood Cru33de, i luncn rolls. , 

, r l . . N e w l o r k l G j N . i . 
f h e y " v o t e a w i t h t h e i r f e e t ' f * X 

lis the term used in Vietnam f o r ! ^ ^ ^ ^ 
families who have fled from i D t f & C l C l t l l f * D O 
mountain villages encircled bv 

Bowl 
(Continued from Page 3 ) 

The number one team in the 
nation, Southern California 
takes on second-ranked Wiscon-
sin in the Rose Rowl classic. 
The Trojans who have a 9-0 rec-
ord so far this season, still lnust 
face Notre Dame. 

The Radgers completed their 
year with but one loss, by a one-
touchdown margin to Ohio 
State. 

est zoology, department of f o r - I » the Sugar Rowl, undefeat-
est zoology. Mississippi takes on sixth-

. . . . . T> . J ranked Arkansas. The Rebels Harry \\. Rurrv, instructor , * . . . . . * ' ! have one game to go, Mississip-
in forest extension, division o f| p i State, before their season is 

I)R. JOHN II. SIMEONE 

forest extension. 
Thomas F. Geary, research as-

sociate, forest botany and path-
ology, and Heibert Tepper, in-

complete. 
Arkansas wound up their year 

with a 1)-1 record. Their sole 
loss came at the hands of Texas. 

Texas, ranked fourth in^ the 
structor in fore.-J. botany and (nation, faces LSU in the Cotton 
pathologv, both in department T h e I-<»nghorns finished 
forest botany and pathology, s e a s o n ^ i v a U i l , once-

Alari F. Grapel, instructor in Tl"lc. L S U Tigers lost 
landscape architecture, and Ko- si-;sippi and tied Rice. 

to Mis-

1020 
Get with the goofy good times of the twenties . . . songs and 
dances, bell bottomed flannels, and tassel fringed Charleston 
skirts. They're all part of the inspired foolishness of 

Sus&eT •Burneir?^ i t "ft- ̂ T & 
R I P & E C A R I N G 2 C 9 S R E V U E 

Two shows nightly (Tuesdays thru Saturdays) during the din-
ner and supper hours. Dancing to the music of the Michael 
Petry orchestra. So, park the Stutz and check the .raccoon 
coat for an evening of sweet nostalgia and assured good times-

New adventures in food and fun V ' 
i 

this week's delight 

SUPREME OF MASSACHUSETTS BAY SCROD RLLET BONNE FEMME 
$5 per couple ~ Tuesday thru Friday ond Sundoy 

HA 2-5121 for rescrvaliont ^ff 

1 t 
CYSitWI t C f V 
H O T E L S Y R A C U S E 

OLMSTED'S 
V I C T R O L A S H O P , Inc. 

754 S. Crouse Ave. 

VERVE RECORDS PRESENTS 

ELEVEN NEW HIT ALBUMS! 

•HYTHM IS MY BUSINESS. ELLA 
FITZGERALD with Bill D o u e t t . 
Ella's latest, with a bright new 

,$ound! V/V6-4056 

THE 
SOUND 

Of 
THE 
a s . m t**c* 

w 
, c» 
• . T. © 

THE SOUND OF THE TRIO, OSCAit 
PETERS0M. All new! All live! Re-
corded atChicago'slondonHouse! 

V/V5-8480 

TERRYGIBBS 
QUARTET 

THAT 

THAT SWING THINS, TERRY CI38S 
QUARTET. Driving swine from a 
master of the vibes! _ V / V 5 - 8 4 4 7 

MULllGA'i QUARTET 

S O F T L Y . . . BUT WITH THAT FEEL-
INC, HERB ELLIS. Focus on the 
iizz guitar style Of Kerb Etris! 

V/V6 8443 

THE GERRY MULLICAN QUARTET. 
All new! By America's favorite bar i tone sax man! V/V5-8465 

C A 1 T W D £ 8 PtAVS 
THE COfOTMPORAHY MUSIC 

O f VttXICO AMD 8 « A Z a 

The \ t « B m u N o i a 
Bc.tl " S s i t Jiamlia" wlih 

Slan C r t / and Charlie D j r d . 

J « 

CAL TJADER plays Contemporary 
Music of Mexico & Brazil. Excit-
ing new jazz sounds!—V/V6-8470 

I B M EXODUS MACK THE 
F S KVJFE If GOULO 
USIH» HAPPEN TO YOU 

WILLOW WEEP FOB 
ME SOUTH OF THE 
BORDER BEAUTIFUL 
10TE TENDER TRAP 
FUUT miRTINE 
fHIT S All MISHT 
SIDE BLUE DAWH 

; ® • TAMMY 
TRUMPET EXODUS. DON GOIDIE. 
A brilliant young trumpet player 
makes his Verve sola debut! 

V/Y6-8475 

TIME FOR TWO, ANITA O'DAY/CAL 
TJADER. The first merger cf t.-.o 
great jazz ta.'ents! V/V6-E472 

dizzy.rolllns&stitf 

DIZZY, ROLLINS t, ST ITT. A s u r g -
ing session by Dizzy Gillespie, 
Sonny Rollins, and Sonny Still! 

V-E477 

THESIS, The IIMMY GtUFFRE 3 . The subtle jazz of a brilliant trio! 
V/V&-S402 

a d(vision of 
Metro-Coldwyn-Mayer, Inc. 

V6 prefix denotes stereo 

OLMSTED'S 
V I C T R O L A S H O P , Inc. 

754 S. Crouse Ave. 
Radios — Phonographs — Tapcrecordcrs 

Stereo and Ilifi Custom Installations 
50,000 Records in Stock 
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Syracuse Pastime Student Union Night 
Student Union Night today at 

the Women's Building will f e a -
ture two one-act plays presented 
by the Boar's Head dramatic 

{ soc iety : "The Fishermen" and 
" T h e Lunatics." 

The plays will be presented 
at 7 p.m. in the W B recreation 
lounge. A folk sing is scheduled 
f o r 9 p.m. Students are invited 
to bring guitars. 

Ci ty W o m e n ' s 
Ball M e e t i n g 

Volleyball will begin at 8 p.m. 
in g y m s A and B. 

Cards, checkers and chess will 
be o f f e red in the third f ' o o r 
lounge and open bowling f o r 35 
cents a game in the basement 
recreation lounge. 

meeting f o r c ity women j 
wishing to apply f o r Military j 
Ball queen will be held at 7 p.m. 
today in 303 Womens Building, j 

Deadline f o r applications is ; 
Dec. 30. i i 

A photo must be submitted | 
j with the application and attend-

' n i c e at the meeting is required. 

GUILFOIL'S 

T R A C K 14 
501 Burnett Ave. 

S u n d a y S p e c i a l 
Bologna & Cheese 

Salami & Cheese 

Bean Sand. 

5c E A C H 

IIRIDCE FIENDS — who does homework? Bridge is the raison d 'etre o f students who 
congregate every day in the Hendricks Chapel Co f fee Corner f o r decks and doughnuts. 
.MARINA BATES. .MARCO W A L L A C I L F R A N K SWIDEKSKI and J O A N J A N I A K play to 
the bitter end. watched by unidentified student with coat and books on her way home to 
dinner and bv Chapel custodian who hints it's time they left. 

Tickets On Sale 
For Fall Dance 

Tiekets are on sale for the 1 

Fall Dance sponsored by the • 
Syracuse University Dames ! 

from f p.m. to 1 a.m. today a t ; 
Diumlins Country Club. All 
residents o f Syracuse University , 
Married Students Housing and . 
their iruests are invited. j 

\ 
Tickets may be puchased f rom 

Mrs. Roiier Maxwell, University : 
Heights, or Mrs. Herbert Cross 
and Mis. Ed Heck. Slocum 
Hciirhts, or at the door for 
S3..10. 

AAUW Director Talks 
By JULIAN LOUBE 

Dr. Pauline Tompkins, general director of the A m -
erican Association of University Women, discussed the 
association with two groups senior women, student 
cleans, and interested faculty members Thursday in the 
Women's Building. 

Dr. Tompkins outlined a brief history of the or-
ganization and described the 
working? of its two major f inan-j 
eia! programs. The A A U W has 

lion Washington, 
quarters 

D.C., 
over 

head-
l , o U U 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

339 So. Warren St. 

Park Warren Restaurant 

" A little bit of New York" 
90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

< 
I >* © < 
I 

— A H O Y — A I I O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — 

Erie Blvd. East 
Opp. DeWitt Ranch Motel 

Prof. Remembers 
N E W YORK I API—John Hen-

ry Holiart Lyon, a Shake?perean 
iiuthoi ity. was known on the Co-
lumbia University campus for 34 
years as a professor always ea-
ger to help a student. 

lie gave up teaching 13 years 
ago. but never lost his keen in-
terest in Columbia students. 

The university has revealed 
that Lyon, who died a year airo. 
!• ft :>. '"'j ' l 'v-t " f >"1o",.oom for 
the benefit of students in four 
-chools of the universitv. 

an endowment of .>•"'» million dol-
lars with which it aids 100 do-
mestic and foreign students 
studying in this country. 

Founded in January, ISS2. j 
the A A U W was established by a i 
group of lfi women interested j 
in "uniting alumnae from var- j 
ious universities throughout the j 
country." Marian Talbert. one of j 
the association's earliest work-i 
ers. wanted to create an or- j 
ganization through which she: 
could show what her college ed-
ucation meant to lu-r and what 
the college educated woman 
could do for the community. 

Membership 
From its early beginnings, the 

A A U W has continued to grow 
?o its present membership o f 
lfii»,o<iO. A staf f o f 100 workers 
at the association's new mil-

| branches in 10 different states.; JH 
Tompkins stated that-the* 

< I 
.. r * 

ican women and 50 foreign Stu-
dents to continue their studies 

Dr. 
most important of the A A U W 
projects is the fellowship pro-
gram which enables 50 A m e r -

Chapel Roundup 

each year in this country. In 
addition, ihe A A U W has initia-
ted a "col lc i ic faculty program." 

Sponsored by a grant f r o m 
the Rockefeller Foundation, the 
association will attempt to train 
qualified mature women f o r col-
lege teaching positions. If thfe 
program proves to be successful 
and the grant is renewed, the 
A A U W plans to expand its pro-
ject in the near future. 

Anyone with any questions 
about the organization or any 
of its numerous is invited to 

! write to the A A U W headquart-
! ers, 2101 Virginia Ave., N.W. , 

Washington, 7 D.C. 

C a p t a i n 
Mac's 
C l a m 

S h a c k 

O P E N MON. -SAT. 
NOON T O 1 A .M. SUN. 5-1 

"On The Banks of 
The Raging E - R I - E " \ 

0 
a < 

1 
x o 
< I 

CLAMS-Raw & Steamed doz. 70^ 
Raw Oysters doz. $1.10 
Sunday Special: Raw or Steamed Clams, 
Chowder, salt potato $1.00 
Eat Here Or Take Out Fh. -14-66-123 

* 

All Winterized For Your Comfort 

. — A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — 
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T h e annual Hendricks C h a -
pel music festival will begin 
Dec. 1' with a concert of Jewish 
music . The annual Chapel Choir 
Chr is tmas concert will take 
ph.ee before vacation. 

Syr'a c use - in-A sia's Christmas 
sale «ipehs Monday in the Hend-
ricks Chapel lounge. The sale 
-will l.e held until Dec. 7. f r o m 
1' a .m. t " ~> p.m. daily. 

R'-trularly - scheduled Chapel 
.MtivitUs this week include a n . 
I n t e r - V a r s i t y Christian Fel low-
ship meeting at 7 : - 0 p.m. today 
in the Chapel lounge. The con-
t e m p o r a r y world mission s i tua-
tion will be discussed. 

Rabbi I.ouis Neimand will 
speak on " Y i d d i s h and the F a n - , 
ta - t ic W o r l d o f I. I'. S i n g e r " 
a f t e r Hillel services tonight . 
Services start at 7 p.m.. with 
Michael (Ireene serving as can-
tor. A n O n e g Shabbat will fol -
low the service. 

Music , a creative play and 
readings will be featured at the 
Hillel supper Sunday night . 
S u p p e r will be served at (*»:15 
p .m. in the basement of Chapel 
H o u s e , with a 5 0 cent charge f o r 
m e m b e r s and 7 5 cents f o r non-
m e m b e r s . M e m b e r s who are 
jo in ing Hillel will ^ e . supper 

guests at no charge. Rinna lllock 
is chairman of the evening's en-
tertainment. 

Advent services o f Holy Com-
munion will be held at 7 a.m. on 
Dec. 5. 12 and 10. Rreakfast will 
fol low in the Chapel lounge for 
a charge o f 10 cents. 

Tlie topic f o r Hendricks Dean 
Charles C. Noble 's Sunday 
morning sermon will be "Never 
the Same Again." ' 

The Hillel Graduate Club will 
meet at «H p.m. Sunday at Chapel 
House. Prof . Donald C. Water-
man of the Lowe School o f Art 
will discuss slides of Chagall 's 
stained glass windows. 

Every contributor to C A R E ' s 
Food Crusade gets a receipt 
that shows the countries whose 
people will bo helped. 

WESTCOTT FLORIST 
548 Westcott 

GR 2-1109 

• 5 min. from campus 
• Charge accounts invited 
• Special fraternity and 

sorority discounts 

OPEN 0 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
9 a.m. to 1 p.m. (Sun.) 

Dino Centre-prop. 

I 
I 
1 
t 
1 
I 

T. G, 1. F. 
i 

GARY 
1 

Z d INVADERS 
4-6 p.m. ! i 

t 

MEMORY LANE 4-6 p.m. ! i 
t 

2849 S. SALINA 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 
Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

OPEX 7 DAYS A WEEK, II A.M. TO I 1.3/. 

" DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

SPECIAL 
FAMILY 
DINNERS 
Soup-Egg-Rolfs-
Barbecued Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5.50 
For Three, $7.50 
For Four. .$9.50 
For Five. .$11.50 
For S ix . . . $13 .50 

Tea • Cookies 
Ira Cream 

11 AM. to I A . M . 

[COCKTAILLOUNGE J. 

Ample r a r k l n t 
Erie Bird. . E. 

DeWllt 

PHONE 

446-4800 
Between Tliotiip«on Kd. and Genesee 

DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER, $2 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Stop In—Rest Up, Relax 
And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
9 5 * «o * 1 . 2 5 . 

Served from 11 AAf. to 4 PAL 
M E M B E R D E T E R S C L U B — A M E R I C A N * 

E X P R E S S 
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'AOLiM /-'SO 
C A M P U S NOTICES mast be brought to 

prefab 7 C . not telephoned. by 1:30 
p .m. the <Jay before publication. 

H E N D R I C K S CHAPEL open dally. S « . 
ra. to 6 p .m. , f o r rest, meditation and 
prayer. Spec til music at 12-12: JO p .m. 

'O.N' R £ F S . br ist Xa money as soon as 
you receive It. AH Mho hate not picket 
up 'ON* Aubs. d o so at Prefab 7. b e -
m a d Hendricks Char? ! . Any problems. 
Carol Steta^ ext. 2657. 

A M E R I C A N * C I V I L Liberties Ualoo 
Syracuse area affiliate forming. Stu-
dent solunteers needed. Call Char lo 
Steinberg. eat. 2926. 

L U T H E R A N DAI1.Y Desolions: 5 p.m. 
North W i n g . Hendricks Chapel. 

H O O T E N A N N Y A T Student Union 
Nisht. W o m e n ' s B!Jg , ti>Jay. Bring 
your guitar. 

SENIOR CLASS Eircutlse Cornel l , 7 
p.m. today. Phi M a sorority. 

Y O U N G A M E R I C A N S for Freedom ra l -
ly. 4 p .m. today. 11.B. Ciousc Kit-
trrdge auditorium. Dark! Jaquith. C o n -
servative candidate for soserocrr will 
s p c i L 

HILLEL P L A N N I N G Council . 7 J O P.m. 
todav. Chane! itouse. 

S U SKIN D h i a c Club lecture session 
7:30 p.m. today, 111 Maxwell. 

SU SKIN D h i a x CI«b . 7:30 p .m. Fri -
day. p o o l of Men's G>m. 

C H R I S T M A S SALE o f oriental sifts. 9 
3 m. l o 5 p.m.. Dec. 3 through IX-c. 
7. Hendricks Chapel Lounge. Sponsored 
by Syracuso-in-Asia to support a 
Syracuse graduate in an Asian Uni-
versity. 

V O L U N T E E R * NEEDED by Suaeuse- ln -

Wysocki's Grotto 
'The Place to Dine' 

Serving Dinner From 4 P. M. - 12 P. I\I. 
Delicious Cuisine 

John Wheeler at the piano 
Old time music played on request 

Every Fri. & Sat. nite 9-1 
Phone: IIO 3-4234 

3507 James St. 
Plenty of free parking 

PADDY'S RANCH 
A great place io dine after the game 

DINING & DANCING 

* every Friday and Sat. Eve. 
Cicero exit off Rt. 81 
Then north on Rt. 11 Phone O W 9-72S0 

Delightfully 
Air-Conditioned 

AacAnev A aexney 
In Opening the Gay Fall 
Season the Tawils take 

Great Pleasure in (nitely 
at nine) Presenting 

Distinctive Dinner Music—For rcsen>ations-HA 2-0341 
OPEN D A I L Y — Sunday 11:30 A.M. To 3 A.M. 

646 SOUTH 
WARREN ST. 
Ph. H A 2-0341 

ouse 
NORM'S TRIO 

with 
Paula Sydney 

Asia to mark t i J sell oriental gifts at 
annual Chrivtmas sale today. IX-c. 7. 
If interested call eat. 2495 cr Lily 
bergs eit . 2717. 

LIVE K A D I G drama auditions, ? p .m. 
today. Studio C . W A E R . 

JSL M A R K I N G System Committee, 4:30 
p.m. :=di>. 300 Walnut PI. 

W O M E N ' S S K I Teas : , all Interested la 
racing at any let e l . 4:30 p.m. today. 
131 W o m e n ' s Bldg. 

BRIDGE C L U B recuLrr weekly tourna-
ment. 1:45 p.m. Sunday. Graham Hall 
lounge. Fractional masterpoints. Entrance 
fee . 75c 

V A R S I T Y A N D froth Ski Team. 7-3* p .m. 
today. S i r t o p . M o s i e on cross coun-
try. new rule chanres and racing 
schedule will be discussed. For rides 
meet in front of Men's G>m at 7:15 
p.m. today. 

C H A R I T Y B A L L ticket committee, all 
interested in collecting invitations at 
the door , call Melinda. G R 8-SSS6. 
W o r k uill be done in shifts. 

C O M M U T I N G STUDENTS and members 
of C S A - S U must pay $3 membership 
dins for the sear at meeting today. 
303 W o m e n ' s Bid*. 

C O M M U T I N G STl DENTS Assn., loday. 
303 W o m a n ' s B'.dg. Plans for dance 
will be diicutvcd and applications for 
Military Bil l queen must be submitted. 

H I S P A N I C - A M E R I C A N Students Assn.. 
general assemblv meeting. 7:30 p.m. 
today. Chapel Hv>use. 

l l l M l l t l C K S C H A P E L Worship Commit -
tee. 4:30 p .m. t.vJav. Colonial Room. 

A F R I C A N S T U D E N T Assn.. 4 p.m. t o -
day. Chapel House. 

FRESHMAN FOC1TPKINTS meeting, M o d -
dar. r>r, Milkman of the zoologt 
dept. will i pea I "Th.r Herring-Gulls 
W o r l d " is the b o o k . Al l fio^h are 
invited. 

METHODLST STUDENT Fellowship. 
5:30 p.m. SunJay, Chapel basement. 
Hipper. worship and rrogram on 
'"Green Christmas". 

L U T H E R A N HOLY Communion 5 p.m. 
today. North Wine Hendricks Chapel. 

OPEN HOUSE for Lutheran students 
and friend <. 7:30 p.m. Friday, IIS 
Clarendon St. 

CITY W O M E N wishing l o apply for 
Military Halt Queen, meet 7 p.m. 
toas. 303 Women '* I»lJg. 

A L L - U N I V E R S I T Y Danee g-tnldnlsh! 
t o j j > . Day I .o jncc . Sponsored by 
Sims I . 3 and Day 7. S. Admission 
S.50. 

A1ESEC P I C K U P applications at Lubin 
Hall. 12-* College Place, for svork 
abroad. Return completed will d e p o -
sit to Michael Thomas. 

METHODIST S T I D E N T Fellowship 
Communi jn s.rsice. 7 a.m. Tuesday at 
Chapel. All welcome. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fellowship Ec-
cletia. S p. m. Tuesday. 113 Berkeley 
Drive. Guest: IX-an Stephen K. I laj . 
ley. 

S T U D E N T C O N D U C T and Wel fare 
C o m m i t t e e 4 p.m. M o n d a y Student 
Governm. ie t O f f i c e . 

LSO M E M B E R S interested l o a trip to 
Niagara Falls 7 a.m. Sunday, with the 
Peaec Corps gnr jp . give names t o 
Mr*. Palmer before 3 p.m. Friday. 
Group will lease f r o m Lowe Art Cen-
ter. Cost $4.75. 

TKE U S E D clothes driie f o r needy, 
phone G R 6-S2J0 pick-ups 6 -9 p .m. 

T ino 's 
R E S T A U R A N T 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

p i z z a 
ORDERS TO TAKE OUT 

425 N. Salina Street 
GR 1-9458 
GR 1-9446 

i* its Jr. < 

THE BOSSA NOVA 

7 BIG NIGHTS 
Herb 

" E b b t i d e " 
Nelson 
Organ 

Trio 
Featuring 

Art 
* Legs 

Robin 

o > 
rs 

Herb Nelson 

300 Burnet Ave. 
i r t 'LLY GL'LLT 

Remember O a r Delicious 
Italian and American Food 

S t n c d F r o m 4 p.m. - ' t i l 12 p.m. 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

Wednesday a n j Thursday. 
W I N T E R W E E K E N D s i t s m f o r all 

committer s today through Wednesday, 
reception desk. Women ' s - Bid*. 

H U N G A R I A N STL DENTS. II a_a. Sat - j 
urdar. home o f M. D a k o . 740 Ostrom 
A s e . 

RUSSIAN C L U B . 7:3® p.m. Tnesday. 
Chapel House. Russian film, election 
o f officers. 

S T U D E N T G O V E R N M E N T make - op 
test 2 p.m. Sunday. sTuJent govern-
ment o f f i c c . 

ISO W O R L D Affair Council get-togeth-
er. 8 p.m. today. Maiwel l I trunders 
r o o m . 

PERSHING RIFLES members a n d 
p!edg s drill. 8:30 a m. today. Prefab 
IB. *>: >0 a.m. u k k drill JDJ taaics 
instruction c loses . 

K A P P A PHI DELTA annual Christmas 
tree sale, call GR 8-5302. est. r*70. 

INTER.\ AKSITY Christian Fellowship. 
7:30 p.m. today. Hendricks Chapel 
lounge. Missionary David Woodward 
will speak on -Better Red Than D e a d . " 

D O Q D D I DQIZIQI O B C i a 
B Q a a a H Q a a a o i i i i a a a 
Koa ia ia a a a a a t a a a a munmma Q a a Q a 
r . H Q H K I a Q a m a Q 
• • n a n a a a i a a w t u w 
H Q u u a a u w a M i j a a a 
D B D H I snnra oianaizi 
b d q b a a a a H U B 

Dine Out 
This Weekend 

a n d 
Mention The D. O. 

This Weekend 

The CHECKERMEN 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

C A R O M A 
Special iz ing in I ta l ian Cuis ine 

Spaghetti , Monicotti, Baked Lasagna , Raviol i 
Also Amer ican Dishes 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

4 0 2 Lodi G R 4 - 2 1 1 9 l^reeParking 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 
Erie Blvd. and Thompson Roadf Dewitt 616-6650 

^^^^^^ I., if tllll * ••••••»••»••••«»•«» 
> | « , * » * . . . . . . . » • • . . • • • • « • • » • . . • • • , , I,- i ! ui nrinnitririiii r*-—- ^tt.t**************-

1 T0BINS f 
|H RESTAURANT 
ni W. Genesee at |I| 

Fairmount Corners 

| Route 5 | 

HI Private Rooms for Parties 

• 
Tuesday-Saturday 

Luncheon 
11:30 to 2:30 

Dinners 
5:00 to 9:30 

Sunday Brunch 
Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in GOOD SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 
1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

MIRBACH'S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 
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Freshman Footprints Formed 
Ily S A N D Y M E Y E R S 

" l i t c a u s e the u n i v e r s i t y is a 
f o r l e a r n i n g — o r a t l e a s t 

h - h o u h l b e — " F i e s h m a n 
f i j lnts w a s f " ! : v i c d thi^ Year . 

T h i s is tin- m a i n r e a s o n , a c -
c - j d i n g to H o w a r d M e s s i n g , 
c h a i r m a n of the g r o u p a n d a 
;:)• :r.licr o f tin- u p p e r d a s s F o o t -
in int c o m m i t t e e . 

M e s s i n g saitl that the n e w 
l i t;p should p i o v i d e " d i r e c t i o n s 
1 • a n s w e r s to the basic <pies-
ti' i.s a m i p r o b l e m s of W e s t e r n 
•h ••.ight." 

P r o f e s s ' ' i s s p e a k to t h e f r e s h -
in' !i e v e r y t h r e e w e e k * . Oil 
>l " !uh»y. D r . R o g e r .Milkman, a s -

r i iate p r o f e s s o r o f z o o l o g y , wi l l 
- - ,ak on " T h e I l io lolgical B a s i s 
1 u . M o r a l i t y . " 

T h e f irst s p e a k e r w a s D r . 

World News 
( O M i : i { i : . \ C K — Pres ident 
K e n n e d y and S o v i e t A m b a s s a d o r 
A c a s t a s Mik<»van c o n f e r r e d f o r 
- i v e i a l h o u r s today ar.d got no-
v . ' ' e » v . T h e d iscuss ion m o s t l y 
c o n c e r n e d the unsolved C u b a n 
s i t u a t i o n . T h e y did ai jree, h o w -
e v e r , t o let n e g o t i a t i o n s to 
p e r s u a d e ( . 'astro to a l l o w i n t e r -
n a t i o n a l inspect ion o f C u b a c o n -
t i n u e at the U.N*. 
B U I L D U P — T h e P e n t a g o n 
d isc losed t o d a y that m o r e t h a n 
ii'tMJOl) m e n had been m o v e d 
to the s o u t h e a s t e r n U n i t e d 
S l a t e s a n d t h e w a t e r s o f f C u b a 
in c a s e an i n v a s i o n w a s 
l a u n c h e d . T h e b u i l d u p b e g a n 
t i^r i ! d a y s b e f o r e K e n n e d y a n -

iriced the C u b a n b lockade . 
I N D I A — India a n d China h a v e 
: . _ r e e d ti» n e g o t i a t e their d i f f e r -
«. • ces o v e r tiie K a s h m i r . T h i s 
: i p r e s e n t s a d e f e a t f o r C h i n a 

s h e has been t r y i n g to lure 
P a k i s t a n a w a v f r o m t h e W e s t 
T ' . f a g r e e m e n t w o u l d r e l e a s e 
s e v e r a l t h o u s a n d Indian s o l d i e r s 
!•> f i « h t a g a i n s t t h e C h i n e s e . 

R e d C h i n a h a s a l s o a n n o u n c e d 
t h a t India h a s hern b r e a k i n g 
: ; i t ir c e a s e f i r e a g r e e m e n t . E x -
j « j v i e w this a s a p o s s i b l e 
- m o k e s c r e e n f o r a n e w a t t a c k 
a g a i n s t still r e e l i n g I n d i a n 
\ : • »f>ps. 

Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 
Rubenstein—English 
Leather—Jean Nate 
Theatrical Makeup 
G R 6-7194 

Benjamin Hart, associate pro-
fessor o f romance languages, 

; who talked on "Man and His Re-
lationship to the Universe." 

! The meetings of Freshman 
; Footprints are open to all in-
terested freshmen. Messing em-
phasized. .Monday's meeting will 
be at 7 p.m. in the Women's 
Building recreation lounge. 

Members of the freshman 
group will help in planning 

; Footprints, the annual lecture 
series which will be held March 
12-14. 

Messing said that the idea for 
Freshman Footprints grew out 

Debate... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

lish an economic community. 
The debate schedule is as 

fol lows: 
K-K:-]5 a.m. — registration 

in Maxwell Lobby 
8:15 a.m. — meeting in 

Maxwell Auditorium. 
i»-l»:30 a.m. — round I 
10:45-12:15 p..m.— round II 
12:.'{() p.m. — lunch in Sad-

ler Dining Hall 
1:30-2:45 p.m. — round III 
3:15-4:30 p.m. — round IV 
5-6:15 p.m. — round V 
<5-7 p.m. — dinner in Sadler 

Dining Hall. 
Trophies will be awarded f o r 

the champion debate team as 
well as best aff irmative and 
negative speakers. For the first 
time. Delta Sigma Rho, SU de-

. bate honorary, will give a 
trophy / o r the best speaker 

i among all the debators. 

of the university's summer read-
ing program in the humanities. 

The group was limited to 
freshmen, he said, so that there 
would not be too large a mem-
bership, and so that there will 
be a continuing number o f stu-
dents to work on upperelass 
Footprints. 

The main problem, Messing 
noted, is that the group is pres-
ently running with no budget. 

Jaquith... 
(Continued f rom Page 5) 

wards defeating Communism, 
not living with it, he said. 

Birch 
In a question and answer per-

iod following his speech Jaquith 
commented that although the 
putpose of the John llirch So-
ciety to warn the nation of the 
dangers of Communism, is ad-
mirable, its methods are decid-
edly questionable. 

He also said that neither he 
nor any of his friends is to 
his knowlodge, a member of the 
Birch Society. 

The eventual purpose of the 
Conservative party m New York 
•State is to be able to promise 
to the party which will support 
the most nearly Conservative 
platform, a block of two to three 
thousand votes, often the win-
ning margin in this state, he 
said. 

Pfeffer on Church, State 
Con'roversies involving' the 

separation o f church and state 
have arisen only during the last 
15 or 20 years, Len P fe f f e r , 
general consul for the American 
Jewish Congress, said Thursday. 

Speaking during a co f fee hour 
in the Hendricks Chapel Colonial 
Room, P fe f f e r noted that Amer-
ican social and mora! laws are 
based on Protestant ethics, 
since Protestantism was the 
dominant religion in the U.S. 
in the 18th century. 

In 19th century there was an 
influx of Catholics, then in the 
20th century, of Jews, he said. 
Until the 1930's these groups 
had to contend with strong pre-
judices and could not question 
constitutional laws. 

The first - case involving re-
ligion and the state came before 
the Supreme Court in 1947. 
when Catholics asked f o r public 
funds for parochial school buses. 

Since then, P fe f fer said, there 
, have been about two dozen 
j cases, including use of govern-

ment funds for a Catholic hos-
pital in Kentucky, the constitu-
tionality of anti-contraceptive 
laws, and the constitutionality 
of censoring motion pictures 
which attack religions. 

The last decision v.::-> the one 
in June in which the Supreme 
Court decided to ban a Regents 
prayer in public schools. 

There are now three more 
cases before the Supreme Court, 
with decisions expected in June. 
P f e f f e r said that this will create 
"more controversy and bitter-
ness and dispute." 

This controversy, he said, is 
a result of the multiplicity of 
the American people. "America 
is no longer a melting pot. 
People come to America and 
add their own culture, not take A I K I i r A 

B E E L E G A N T B E I N D E P E N D E N T 
Finding an i n o i p o n j i v e hotel in Now York City isn ' t easy. But the TUDOR HOTEL 
is i r e*pens ive ; and o f f e r s comfor t with conven ience while catering to c o l l e g e stu-
dents. This year the TUDOR HOTEL o f fers these special features: 
1. A special C o l l e g e v»eeVend package that inc ludes your room plus continental 

breaMait . 510 far a double , SS for a single. 
2. Suites for fraternity parlies ar.d meetings . Pr iced from $20. 
3. Unbeatable location — steps from tho United Nations, Grand Central Station, *nd 

the Airline Terminal. 
The TUDOR HOTEL is l o cated on 42nd Street at Second Avenue, in fashionable 
TUDOR CITY. 

WRITE MR. EARL R. POWERS, GEN. M G R . ; TEL. 212 YU 6 8 MO. 

T U D O R H O T E L • 304 E A S T 4 2 N D ST. , N . Y . C . 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTER^ 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S U M M A R Y : In c o n t r a s t to the 
:—a . i t i fu l v.i*ather of the last (j 
'•ays . a b o u t this t i m e last y e a r 

c a m p u s w a s buried u n d e r 
• i-j 'it «.f srtow. 

T h e r e is no cold a i r on the 
:r(;;r< at this t i m e , h o w e v e r , and 
- n o w a p p e a r s l ikely that the 

w a r m p l e a s a n t w e a t h e r of Indi -
• S u m m e r will hold t h r o u g h 
t"".- w e e k e n d . 
f"« > R E C A S T : S o m e ' ' s m a z . " 
( - m o k e ami h a z e ) o v e r the c i t y . 
H : t g e n e r a l l y s u n n y and w a r m 
v. ii!i liirht \:iri.-;ble winds . Hi«jh 
••• i -p\ r !oitdine>s g a l h e r i n g du-
r i n g I lie d a } ; hi*ih. 5 < - 6 2 . 

. Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 

] 2 day 1.35 i 
: 3 day 1.85 
I 4 day 2..20 j 
5 day 2.50 ; 
For each additional word over j 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 { 
p.m. Deadline I p.m. two days > 
before publication. j 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until Sntiirdnvj- ft n.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS j 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons.! 
automatic or standard shift. 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

RUSKS TO N Y C FOR 
Christmas-Chanukah. Deluxe 

! coaches with reclining seats, 
j baggage space. I.eave Dec. 21, 
Watson 1 & f» p.m.. Day 1:15 
& 5:15, stops Cross County 
Shopping Center and Port 
Authority. Reservations GL 
8-0111 anytime. Five Star 
Travel Service. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR G-
1791. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 
Medical Science 

Depilatories Promote Growth 
of Fine Hair 
MR5. RAE 

406 Locw Bldg. 
16 Years Experience 

Special Rates for Students 
GR 1-8970 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor- ' 
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 5 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI- i 
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8- j 
4040. i 
A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. i 
— — — — — ^ — • — . _. . i 
A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S - ! 6ION service. Also general : 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110! 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. ! 

) 
T H E G R E A T E S T ! The funni-1 

est! How about our Y»f» speci- i 
ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards, j 
And printed in orang? with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the j 
whole world at the Rookstall. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest r->st to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services. Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. i : 

MOTHER'S HELPER, expert-
enced with and fond o f small 

children, wanted to live in du-
ring Christmas vacation. Call 
GR 0-11828. 

$5 R E W A R D for return of lost 
wallet to Steven Barlow. Call 

Ext. 20:} 1. 
S T U D E N T S I N T E R E S T E D IN 

SELLING THEIR P A I N T -
INGS at a Pre-Christmas art 
exhibit in the home o f Mrs. 
Bernarn Wo l f f , 114 Woodside 
Lane. Liverpool, please call OL 
2-9G4S f o r information by 
December 5. 

C I I A N U K A H GIFTS. cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, g i f ts 
wrapping paper. W e mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts , 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

— - • 
J E W E L R Y and watch repair. 

Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 

Q U A L I T Y TYPING. GR G-020I. 

TYPING i 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

| city. Special student rate $5 
i per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
! Free delivery. The Typewriter 
i Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
[Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. We call f o r and delivei 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

A L L TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI G-G3S1. Call anytime 

T E R M P A P E R S ON ELEC-
tric typewriter. Thesis, disser-

tations. Proofread. Call G99-
7130. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GIi S-01S2 after f ive. 

WANTED 
RIDERS W A N T E D TO LEWIS-

burg. Pa., or vicinity on week-
ends. Call NE 7-9252. Would 
also like to contact possible rid-
ers to Lewisburg. 

RIDE TO eastern Long Island. 
Dec. 22 o r 23. Call N E 7-9252. 

HOUSEBOY wanted at Phi Mu 
sorority. 203 Walnut Place. 

Call 275-8003. 

PROJECTIONIST to work f o r 
Audio-Visual Service, hourly 

basis. Experience not required. 
See Jim Smith a t Audio Visual 
Service, 121 College Place. Call 
for appointment. Ext. 2631,2632. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
F U R N I S H E D and Heated 5 

room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 
decorated, 2 blocks from campus. 
Call Jacobs G R 8-9349, 446-
4960. 

COMSTOCK AVE. , 105 Savoy 
Apartments. 3 rooms furnish-

ed, Danish. All utilities inclu-
ded. $90. GI 6-0594 

FURNISHED A P T . near uni-
versity, all utilities included, 

males only. GR 2-3G40. 

ONE ( T W I N BED) BEDROOM 
f o r two girls in nice, private 

home. Kitchen, study, T.V. and 
laundry privileges. Call 474-
1707. * 

FOR SALE 
THE KNIT 'S PURL SHOP, 727 

S. Crouse Ave. (in Post O f -
fice Alley) has a special on Iu-
cious ITALIAN MOHAIR f o r 
$1.39 a full 40 gram ball. 

MG-TD 52, good shape, must 
sell, best o f fer . Call GR 5-

5673. 

1953 DESOTO SEDAN, VS. 
$150 or best o f fer . GR S-

1603. 

SOHIER SKIS 7'-"—Excellent 
condition, one yr. old. Steel 

interlocking edges. $25. Call 475-
0610. 

PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-
matic, sport coupe, 8 cyl. r / 

h, private owner. $350. 1IA 2 -
6089 or GR 6-1837. 

USED CAR RADIOS, any '49-
'55, installed complete with 

aerial for $8, also later models. 
GR 4-6350. 

STILL TIME T O GET S P E -
C I A L M A D E TO ORDER 

STERLING ping, key tags , 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

MERCURY 1954 four door ex-
cellent condition, snow tires, 

winterized, $135, must sell. Call 
472-5063. 

ITS T H A T TIME! Order Christ-
mas Cards with your name. 

18 Albums of excellent designs. 
Suitable fraternity greetings. 
Bookstall. 
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7 Students Jailed in Apartment Sit-In 
CORE Group Refuses 
Bail; In Court Today 

The owner of the Savoy Apartments has indicated 
to CORE members he will drop charges against the 
seven students jailed, the Daily Orange learned Sun-
day. lie also has agreed to rent an apartment to the 
two African students he previously turned down. • 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Seven Hill students were scheduled to be arraigned 

this morning in City Criminal Court on charges of "will-
ful trespassing" following their arrest Saturday in a 
sit-in demonstration against alleged racial discrimina-
tion. 

The four men and three women, all members of 
i CORK (Congress On Racial 
Equality), refused hail offers 

THIS W A Y , MAC—SU students are escorted into the city police paddy wagon Saturday. EV-
ERT .MAKINEN, foot forward, leads' the way. Minutes earlier the .seven sit-ins had marched 
from tho Savoy Apartments, in background, singing " W e Shall Overcome.'* 

OneApartmentRentedtoNegrc 
By AUDREY LIPPMAN 
Lorraine Marshall had 

quite a shock when she re-
turned to ner apartment 
Saturday. 

CORE (Congress On Racial 
Equality) members, picketing 
against racial discrimination in 
the same building, had a big 
surprise too. 

Miss Marshall, a tenant of the 
Savoy Apartments, is a Negro. 

She returned Saturday noon 
from doing her laundry and 
grocery shopping to find people 
marching with signs in front o f 
her building. The signs accused 
her landlord of refusing to rent 

to international students and 
Negroes. 

With her roomate, Phyllis 
Vile, who is white, Miss Mar-
shall said Lloyd Clifford, owner 
of the building, knew she was a 
Negro when they signed the 
lease for the apartment. 

CORE pickets expressed com-
plete amazement when Miss 
Marshall walked through the 
picket line to her apartment. It 
was apparent they had not 
known anything about Miss 
Marshall before beginning their 
protest. 

Asked if they had any objec-
tion . to Clifford's renting to 

African students, Miss Marshall 
replied for herself and her 
roommate, "Heck no. If he 
doesn't, we might move out." 

Another tenant, Richard L. 
Neumann, is working for his 
Ph.D. in zoology on the Hill. He 
said he had no objection to 
having Clifford rent to Negroes. 

"Some of my best friends are 
Negroes," Neumann added. 

Mi?s Vile said she and Miss 
Marshall had originally sub-
leased the apartment from Mary 
Willie, a Negro graduate stu-
dent in the School of Music 
and Miss Janice Hooker, a white 

(See Apartment, Page 6) 

SU Gets $400,000 Gifford Gift 
For Social Work School Building 

SU Responsible 
For Housing 
Problem: Rao 

The issue which touched 
off the picketing and sit-in 
demonstrations by C O R E 
members and other stu-
dents Saturday is a small 
one in itself, but the situa-
tion is one which happens 
to most Asians and Afri-
cans studying here when 
they try io find housing, 
said Sreenivas Rao this 
weekend. 

1 The Indian graduate student 
and former International Stu-
dents Organization president 
blames the university and not 
the American people or the gov 
ernment for this situation. 

"Finding housing for the inter-
national students ought to be 
tht prime responsibility of the 
university as a good host," he 
said. "Instead Afro-Asians must 
get their own, and usually can 
find housing only in dumpy, 
dirty homes where no white stu-
dents would live." 

Students specifically involved 
in this incident are Skeva S >ko, 
a graduate student from Sou-
thern Rhodesia, and Antonio 
Boustcha, a graduate student 
from Mozambique. Boustcha is 
here under the auspices of the 
Cultural Exchange Department 
of the State Department. 

(See Housing, Page 8 ) 

and spent two nights in jail 
as further protest «gain?t the 
refusal of the owner of the Sa-
voy Apartments to rent to two 
African SU students 

Graduate students arrested 
are: 

*tud<)lph Lombard, 2-'!. a Ne-
gro. who is national CORK vitre 
chairman. 

.Michael Lesser, white. 
Evert Makinen, 2:i, white, 

chairman of the Syracuse CORK 
chapter. 

Daniel Mitchell, 21, a Xegro. 
Undergraduates arrested are: 
Diana Goodwin, 1!), a Xegro, 

of Flint Hall. 
Anne-Marie Thomas, IS, a Ne-

gro, of Flint Hall. 
Deborah Xcimand, 15), white, 

of 10(10 Ackerman Ave., Syra-
cuse, daughter of SU chaplain 
Rabbi I.oui> Neiniand. 

Picketing, in addition to the 
sit-in, took place from 11 a .n . 
to 5 p.m. Saturday in front of 
105 Comtsock Ave., an apart-
ment house consisting of eight 
units. The picketers were 
CORK members, international 
students and other interested 
students including several SU 
professors and graduate instruc-
tors. 

The students were arrested 
about five hours after the dem-
onstration began when owner 
of the dwelling, Lloyd Clifford, 
of 307 Ambergate Rd., DeWitt, 
decided to press charger-. 

At the time of arrest the stu-
dents were informed by Sgt. 

(See Jail. Page 8 ) 

Syracuse University has received a $400,000 grant 
from the Rosamond Gifford Foundation for construc-
tion of a building for the SU School of Social Work. 

In making the announcement 
over the weekend, Chancellor 
William P. Tolley said the uni-
versity will match the founda-
tion's gift. The building is ex-
pected to be completed by fall 
o f 19f,5. 

The Gifford grant is part of 
the uriversity's recently an-
nounced $76,000,000 Capital Fund 
Drive for construction and en-
dowment by the SU centennial 
in l'»70. 

Largest 
Allan Coughlin, president of 

the foundation, said the gift is 
the largest ever given in the 
seven year history of the foun-
dation. A foundation grant of 
six years ago established a full 
curriculum for the School of 
Social Work, after a social work 
program was established in lf'45. 

Dr. Tolley sard the building 
will be a part of "a social sci-

ccnstructed on the southwest 
portion of the campus." 

The present school, located in 
the Crouse House at Kast Adams 
street and Comstock avenue, will 
b2 located temporalily on cam-
pus until the permanent build-
ing is erected. Dr. Howard B. 
Gundy is director of the school. 
The Crouse House will be torn 
down and a women's dormitory 
built on its site. 

In comenting on the gift 
Coughlin said, "With expendi-
tures in the neighborhood of 
$50,000,000 a year for the wel-
fare services in Onondaga 
County, theie is an urgent and 
growing demand for profession-
ally trained social workers. 

Service 
"Our public and private health 

a n d welfare agencies, public 

hospitals, welfare organizations, 
recreation institutions and. pro-
gram?, family counseling agen-
cies, child care services; pro-
grams for the aging, rehabilita-
tion services, religious counseling, 
family counseling organizations 
and numerous others, are in 
reed of trained and skilled 
social workers/ ' 

In accepting the gi f t , Chan-
cellor Tolley said that the uni-
versity and the Board of Trus-
tees are grateful and that "the 
provision of a worthy and per-
manent home for the School of 
Social Work will have signifi-
cance that is truly great for the 
entire field of social work, for 
the comunity and the nation. 

" A continuing f low," Tolley 
went on, "o f well trained pro-
fessional social work leadership 
Is assured and the good effects 
already demonstrated by the 
School wi',1 thus continue and 

Hill Joins Tele-Lecture 

cnces building quadrangle to be and mental health services, i increase. 

Syracuse University takes 
part this week in a unique 
teaching venture which 
could change the face of 
American higher education. 

Syracuse is one of 11 uni-
versities around the country 
which is hooked up on a special 
television and telephone net-
work to try out so-called tele-
lecture procedure. The three 
day experiment opens this morn_ 
ing with a coast-to-coast panel 
discussion on "Current Univer-
sity Educational Needs in 
America." 

Chancellor William P. Tolley 
is one of five university presi-
dents participating in the initial 
closed circuit program. 

According to tele - lecture 
planners, the procedure will 
attempt to receive the acute 
teacher shortage in higher edu-
cation and give students an op-

portunity to learn f rom out-
standing teachers at other 
schools. The program is directed 
by the University of Omaha. 

As envisioned by its sponsors, 
tele-lecture will allow a profes-
sor in one part of the country 
to lecture to students at several 
schools across the nation. 

The three day trial run fea-
tures several well known per-

(See SU Joins, Page 3) 

OPEN HOUSE 
Iinter-fraternity Council 

open houses for freshmen will 
be held from 7 to 9:30 p.m. 
today at Alpha Chi Rho. Del-
ta Kappa Kpsilon, Delta Tau 
Delta, Kappa Sigma, Phi Ep-
silon Pi, Phi Kappa Psi, Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, Thela Chi, 
Tau Epsilon Phi and Zeta 
Beta Tau. 
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We Give Stamps 
' Trading stamps have replaced gold stars for ex-

cellence in the third grade at the Brooklyn Avenue 
.school (Valley Stream)." 

—New York Times 
In this age of progressive education it would ap-

pear that the 31 students of Mrs. Anette Higgins have 
progressed a little too fast. They have already reach-
ed the point, at eight years of age. where the symbol 
of adults' misguided sense of values has become one 
of their goals. 

The students, with the approval of the school 
principal Eugene Kuhn. have made arrangements 
with a local supermarket chain to reward the students 
with 20 trading stamps—the equivalent of two cents— 
lor each "A" on their report card. 

And so the stamp craze has reached the third 
^rade level. We thought children would be above the 
lidiculous habit. 

The days of the gold seal for merit appears num-
bered if this practice catches on. We're sure parents 
vill approve of this idea since there was a time that 
an "A" on the report card cost dad a dollar or more. 

And in many cases the b r i b e increased as the 
student's grade in school increased until there came 
the point when graduation meant a new car or a year's 
supply of bubble gum. 

Certainly parents will be happy to get off with 
just two c e n t s per "A". What can you do with two 
cents? Buy seltzer?" 

But the implications go beyond that. What will 
happen when schools take a reverse trend and go back 
to segregation—that is, some schools will only give 
"Green Stamps" while others will specialize in "Plaid 
Stamps". Colleges could make arrangements with the 
schools and soon students would be faced with a new 
approach to college entrance. 

The college catalog will be replaced by the college 
premium book and only students with 3,000 books will 
be admitted to Syracuse. 

Of course, there could be an alternative: The stu-
dent could refuse the stamps and ask for a few more 
pages of work to do. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

A Role For AWS 
•By A u d r e y Lippman 

The Association of Wom-
en Students is at it again. 
The interested coeds on 
campus are "invited to at-
tend" sessions of lectures if 
they want to be AWS of f i -
cers or guides. The two 
part scries of the lectures 
goes under the self-explain-
i n g title: Through t h e 
Keyhole. 

We wondered what key-
holes these girls were going 
to be taught to l o o k 
through. Certainly the name 
of this program invites com-
ments and witticisms which 
luive nothing to do with 
AWS (or do they?) 

This course is intended to 
teach sophomore and junior 
co-eds about the governmental 
structure of the university, 
with some emphasis on AWS. 
Hut thinking back to before 
Thanksgviing we remem-
ber a similar course being 
offered bv Joint Student 
Government. Its purpose 
was to teach students in-
terested in campus govern-
ment, including Goon Squad 
a n d Traditions Commis-
sions, the facls of life con-
cerning university and stu-
dent government. 

Wouldn't it be possible 
to combine the two courses 
into one? Several of the 
girls interested in AWS 
might also have taken the 
JSC program. On a campus 
where there is so much to 
do and so little time, it is 
foolish to waste time and 
energy conducting two pro-
grams which consist of es-
sentially the same mater-
ial. 

Marilyn Burke, A W S 
president, started an inter-
esting discussion in the last 
assembly meeting. She ask-
ed the coeds attending the 
meeting where they would 
prefer the site of a future 
women's dormitory. The 
three choices she ofTered 
were I lend rick's F i e l d 
(right next to Sadler), the 
100 Block of Walnut Ave. 
(near the Ambassador and 
Washington Arms) , or out 
towards the Collendale area 
and Manley Fieldhouse. 

logical ly , gir/.s want to 
be near boys, so the major-
ity opinion was in favor of 
Hend^ick's Field. But ex-
cluding the fact that it is 
near a men's dorm, Hen-

dricks field is the best place 
to put a girl's dorm. The 
coeds on campus were dis-
gusted last semester when 
they found girls would be 
living in the Ambassador. 
This Is not the best area 
and in view of the trouble 
on campus last year, and 
the trouble the city police 
are having now in many 
palMs of Syracuse, those 
coeds are scared silly to 
walk down there at night. 

The Washington Amis is 
not the coolest location for 
women's housing either. To 
place freshmen women who 
are unfamiliar -with the 
campus, in that section of 
town is plain folly. Since 
the university is short on 
housing for women, it may 
be necessary to keep the 
girls here for awhile until 
better facilities can be ar-
ranged. But why on earth 
would the administration 

want to put a new girls' 
dorm down there? 

We are well aware that 
in the near future, the 
Collendale area will be set 
tip as a fraternity and sor-
ority complex. Presumably 
all the groups will move out 
together. It is doubtful that 
one sorority will g o *>ub 
there now and wait for the 
others to join in five years. 
So instead, should there be 
a coed living center there 
before the others come? In 
the lonely walk between 
campus and the Collendale 
area, many things could 
happen. Why take more 
chances then is absolutely 
necessary? 

Through the Keyhole and 
the choice of a coed dorm 
site with all the work there 
is to do on campus. 
Couldn't AWS find some-
thing better to deSote it-
self to? 

LETTERS 
Drivers 

"You say you want to switch out of political science-journalism?1 

To the Editor; 
In my opinion, the DO 

didn't go far enough when 
it asked, "what unnamed 
person will be struck down 
trying to cross College 
Place?" How about cross-
ing the streets on campus? 
This can be quite a chal-
lenge at times. A campus 
should be a place where 
students can walk to and 
from classes without hav-
ing to dodge cars. 

To my understanding, it 
is a privilege f or drivers, 
fortunate enough to be in 
possession of "on campus" 
parking stickers, to drive 
their cars on campus. While 
on campus, most of them 
seem to think they have 
the right of wa3T over stu-
dents crossing the streets, 
even when the students are 
walking in the crosswalks. 
Who has the right of way? 

Kay Yolz '61 

D a y Hal l 
To the Editor: 

The searching of Day 
Hall and the editorial sub-
sequently appearing in the 
Daily Orange in support of 
this action have once again 
demonstrated the extreme 
docility evident on this 
campus. 

The mere idea of a mass 
search of private rooms, 
even in a college dormi-
tory, should be distasteful 
to not only any student but 
also any American. It con-
tradicts all concepts of the 
dignity of t he individual 
which is common to our 
tradition. 

What is more distaste-
ful, however, is the unques-
tioning obedience of hun-
dreds of supposedly intel-
ligent college students. That 
only five of them were 
willing to place their prin-
ciples above administrative 
efficiency raises great ques-
tions about tire character 
Syracuse University. 

Syracuse students, and 
particularly those in Day 
Hall. should indicate a 
willingness to stand up for 
more than just the singing 
of the national anthem at 
Sautrday's football game. 

Fred Rosen 
Rudy Lombard 

"Saiment" 
To the Editor: 

Tolerance to the constant 
typographical and spelling 
errors that appear in our 
campus daily is most dif-
ficult to reserve. Certainly 
a personage in the field of 
well known as DOMIXGO 
FAUSTIXO SARMiEXTO 

deserves more accurate cov 
erage than that evidenced 
by the November 27 edition 
covering the presentation of 
his portrait to the school of 
education. 

The caption refers to a 
"Domingo Saiment por-
trait." But, perhaps the edi-
torial and copy staff are 
"r ight ; " I do wonder how 
many students could be ex-
pected to know of this man 
and his work in education? 
have a most interesting day 
determining the knowledge-
ability of the student on 
this one! 

Lawrence Przekop 

Skepti ICS 
To the Editor: 

Last Friday's D.O. was a 
particularly bad one. In ad-
dition to the usual typogra-
phical e r r o r s (without 
which the D.O. might lose 
its homey touch), two ar-
ticles, both of general in-
terest, were left unfinished: 
1) the Pfeffer review, and 
2) a letter to the -Editor 
(presumably written by 
some girls) entitled "Hugh-
es". 

But my main gripe is 
about a Campus Notice that 
never made it in the paper. 

.Every week I call your o f -
fice to put in an important 
notice about Skeptics Corn-
er and, on the average, ev-
ery other week some mis-
take is made in the print-
ing. This is the third time 
that the notice did not ap-
pear in the paper. Since it 
is really important, would 
you kindly correct the mis-
takes by reproducing the 
notice here: 

UPPERCLASS SKEP -
TICS CORNKR meets this 
week only on Tuesday. 8:30 
PM in Dean Noble's home, 
315 Berkeley Drive. Guest 
will be Dr. Christofides of 
the Romance Languages 
Department. 

Louis Flohr 

Russell 
To the Editor: 

T. Lee Hughes, in his ar-
ticle on Bertrand Russell, 
shows that he has actually 
read some of the writings 
of this distinguished philo-
sopher. This in itself, is un-
usual, since most people 
who comment on him do 
not take the trouble to 
read him. 

T. Lee Hughes should be 
congratulated f o r attempt-
ing to explain such a com-
plicated and extraorliinary 
man in his limited newsaper 
space. 
Norman R. Lee 
Pres.. Central 
New York Committee of 100 
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UP IN THE AIR 

Fun Commercials 
By Leslie Berg 

I saw two beer mugs twisting last night! No. I was 
not in the home of pink elephants and other wonder-
ous sights—The Orange. I was sitting in front of my 

magic box and watching a new television commercial. 
What, you say! As a broadcasting columnist sure-

ly, I should know that thi 
to be ignored and avoided. 
That's the intermission in 
which you grab a sandwich, 
murder your mother, or do 
other assorted sixty second 
tasks. But commercials are 
fast becoming more clever 
and entertaining than the 
television programs them -
selves. 

Ilemember Burt artd Har-
ry I'iel? They started a 
trend. Commercials began to 
outdo each other in humor 
and novelty. The girls still 
exhaled smoke for thirty sec-
onds and freckle faced lads 
still had jam on their faces'. 
But we began to see real tal-
ent in commercials — men 
like Stan Freeberg and his 
immortal Chung King chow* 
mein blurbs. 

Meanwhile, back at the 
ranch (most TV programs 
still are on ranches) the pro-
grams remained the same. 
Chester didn't lose his limp, 
Perry Mason won every case 
ami Father knew best. In-
stead of an improvement or 
a change the programs mere-
ly aped each other. 

The trends show the ba-
sic philosophical difference 
between the advertisers 
and the broadcasters. Writ-
ers and producers of com-
mercial feels compelled to 
create something new firr 
their sponsors. They cannot 
be satisfied to copy an ad-
vertisement that has been 
successful. If W i n s t o n 
tastes good, then the Marl-
boro man must- make his 
brand taste better. 

Television, and radio, pro-
ducers are perfectly satis-
fied to use the formula for 
success of another pro-
gram. If the people like 
Peter Gunn, two is better than 
one and we have 77 Sunset 
Strip. 

On and on the story goes. 
The broadcasters think that 
w e s t e r n s are popular 
(adult westerns of course). 
First we had thirty min-

commercial is something 
utes of sage brush and sad-
dle sores. Then Marshal 
Dillon corralled us for six-
ty minutes. And next thing 
to come is ninety minutes. 
And next thing to come is 
ninety minutes of pure 
horse opera. The weekly 
epic will not promise to be 
different or more dynamic 
from other westerns. Why 
gamble when you havq a 
sure thing! 

But broadcasters h a d 
better beware, or they may 
find themselves as out of 
things as thuse cof fee 
beans in the tea commer-
cial. Before long the con-
versation before the set 
may run something like 
this; 

"Hey guys, better get 
back here quick! The pro-
gram's almost over. You're 
gonna miss the commer-
cial". 
Program note — all pro-

ducts mentioned in this 
column were named pure-
ly in the interest of art. 
We did not accept any 
payola. Of course any 
su£»,es$on t/f voluntary 
contributions . . 

SU Joins 
(Continued from Page 1) 

sonalities including former 
President Harry S. Truman, 
former Prime Minister Win-
ston Churchill and Secretary of 
State Dean Rusk. 

Several o f the experimental 
shows include SU faculty mem-
bers and administrators. Local 
participants will be televised 

A Chi Rho Wins 
Alpha Chi Rho beat Phi Kap-

pa Psi 190 to 150 Thursday 
night on WAER's "Syraquiz." 
A Chi Rho will now be retired 
to play DellPIain 6, the only 
other three time winner in a 
year-end semi-final match. 

Phi Ep Elecfs 
Phi Epsilon Pi fratrenity last 

week elected new off icers for 
the school year. The new of f i -
cers are Superior, Paul Ross; 
Vice Superior, Norman Begun; 
Recording Secretary, Neil Eis-
ner; Corresponding Secretary, 
William Brodsky; and Treasur-
er, Kalmon Dolgin. 

Oop! 
'Rigoletto's' 

Tuesday 
The Daily Orange Entertain-

ment editor is currently can-
vasing psychology majors to 
find out why he has a mental 
block about putting "Tuesday" 
in headlines. 

For the second time this sem-
ester a story about a Tuesday 
Famous Artists Series musical 
presentation, in this case the Ci-
ty Center Opera's version of 
"Rigoletto',* was "headlined" as 
appearing on Thursday. 

The Entertainment Editor has 
checked his complimentary tick-
ets for a third time and is now 
sure the opera will be presented 
this Tuesday and regrets any in-
convenience caused by the in-
correct headline. 

from liied Hall at University 
College, SU?s downtown adult 
education division. 

The following Syracuse repre-
sentatives are involved in the 
test series and will appear on 
programs: 

Dr. Melvin Eggers, economics 
department chairman; Asst. 
Prof. Donald Ely, audio-visual 
center director; Roy Ingham, 
Dr. William Rhode and Harold 
Vaughn, University College 
program administrators; Prof. 
Laurence Schmeckebier, School 
o f Art director; Dr. Nahim Hor-
witz, associate professor of 
physics; Dr. Nelson Blake, pro-
fessor of histroy; Janies G. 
Smith, audio-visual services co-
ordinator, a n d Dr. ClifFord 
Winters, University College as-

! sociate dean. 
j Other school participating in 

the experimental telecast are: 

fUJAER» 
PROGRRffl SCHEDULE 

News 
Rccoid 

la 

MONDAY 
3:50 Sim On and 
4:00 Broadway on 
5:00 rTjnncrJate 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 News of the Week 

Drplh 
6:30 Louis Lyons and Ncwj 
6:45 Bcwcm BjckcrounJs 
"7:00 Uni\cTiity Reports 
7:!5 Sounds of Literature 
7:30 Maxwell Comments 
S:00 Collier |otcrvic\»S 
S:30 Drama irotn the Hill 
9:00 News 
9-05 Contcmporray Scene 
I* 00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News and Sign Off 

i v f e r a s j 3116 SOUTH SAUNA Sr.- GRB-402I 

II N G M A R B E R G M A N 

FESTIVAL 
TODAY 

"The Naked NiKht" 
'Three Strange Loves" 

STARTS WEDNESDAY 
"The Connection" 

"The Victim" 

ANNOUNCING 
NEW 

Discount Record Department 
full line of Records from 

All Leading Manufacturers 

Upstairs in 

C o r n e r S t o r e 

Washington University at St. 
Louis, Washington State Uni-
versity, University of California 
at Los Angeles, University of 
Oklahoma, University of Wis-
consin, University of Omaha, 
Marquette University, Univer-
sity of Minnesota, University 
of Colorado and University of 
Maryland. 

The first attempt to teach 
classes simultaneously on two 
campuses via tele-lecture is set 
for next semester. Professors 
from Omaha and Colorado will 
exchange courscs. 

This week's trial shows will 
include discussions of art, outer 
space, presidential libraries, 
balance of payments, history of 
the English language, news re-
porting, the Peace Corps, pros-
pects for world peace and im-
plications of tele-lecture pro-
cedure. 

Tkeafce © 
8 20 EAST G E N E S E E 

TOMORROW , 
A Study in Laughter 

"A NIGHT AT 
THE OPERA" 

U. S. A . 1935 
One of the Marx Brothers' 
funniest films. Screen play 
by the late George S. 
Kaufmann, featuring Mar-
garet Dumont. 
ALSO 

"Third Avenue El" 
Tickets: Series $1.50 
Single, 75c Children. 25c 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Senegal seaport, 
6 Fish. 

10 Exclamation 
meaning 
"Begone l " 

14 Strike out. 
15 Rodent 
16 Land tract. 
17 Ballpark on 

West Coast. 
20. Of a mighty 

v mountain chain, 
21 Wild pliim. 
22 —_ gent's (how 

do you d o ? ) : 
Ger. 

23 Tribesman of 
Borneo. 

25 Card player. 
27 Presidential 

nickname, 
30 Partly fermented 

grape mice. 
32 FiniaL 
33 Premium on cur-

rency exchange, 
35 Thought. 
37 One of the Ford;, 
41 Presidential 

activity: 2 -word?, 
4 i Lady with "la 

plume." 
45 Without delay, 
46 Bird. 
47 Tagore'a country: 

Poet. 
49 Little ones. 

4 

51 Kind of hairdo. 
52 Setting, as for 

a play. 
55 Oxford 
57 — y plata: 

Montana's motto, 
58 First -word of-

Vergil epic. 
61 Flightless^ bird. 
65 Sometime.M pay-

ments of Internal 
Revenue Office: 
2 words. 

63 Interlock.-
69 Hindu sacred 

books. 
70 The socially elect. 
71 Symbol of tho 

classic comic 
actor. 

72 Dutch port. 
73 Palm tree fruits, 

DOWN 
1 Ten: Prefix. 
2 Author Paton. 
3 Benevolent. 
4 Stated further. 
5 Field day events. 
6 Silencing sound*. 
7 Homburgs. 
8 Seed covering, 
9 Translate in a 

certain way. 
10 Undermine; 
11 Swimming stroke, 
12 Eagle's nest. 
13 Receiver. 
18 Related on the 

mother's side, 
19 Custodian. 
24 Glory. 
26 Right-hand-men. 
27-Captain: Abbr. 
28 Site of the 

Taj Mahal. 
29 Property claim, 
31 Forget — : 2 ' 

words. 
3-1 Port of ancient 

Rome. 
36 Walking. 
38 Social climber, . 
39 Beige. 
40 Spare. 
42 Site of the Baltfo 

of Hastings. 
43 Whole. 
48 Infer. 
50 Furrowed. 
52 Wrestling hold?, 
.53 College town on 

the Penobscot,' 
54 sections, In 

geometry. y 
56 Roman matron's 

robe. 
59 Reward: Poet. 
60 "On a wing \ 

prayer:*1 2 word* 
62 Initial: Abbr. ' 
63 Head: Fr. 
64 Target centers, 
66 Broker's ̂  

abbreviation. 
67 Rotating part, in • 

_ machinery. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAjL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

52 53 54 

57 

€5 56 

68 

71 
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F R O S H S M A S H A G G I E S , 85 -31 , 
A S D A V E B I N G T H R I L L S C R O W D 

mm By ART ROSSKY 
The Syracuse frosli basketball team opened its sea-

son Saturday night at Mauley Fieldhouse with an im-
pressive 85-31 win over the Morrisville Aggies. 

Most impressive of the frosli was Dave Bing. a G-2, 
173-pound jumping jack from Washington, D.C. Bing 
led his team in points (23) and assists (6). 

Starting slowly, the Tar.gor-, 
u:» > sftiied the first thit-e jmhits i 
cf tiu- game on a free throw by j 
link Ablemaii and a follow shot ! i 
! y Rex Tio\v!>riiIgf, the tall- | 
t .-t man on the floor. ! . , 

Muri isviih' grabbfd a 4-:t lead j b M " B l h ° ! gin to <8-^8. remaining in the with !5:l»0 
fiist half. 

The teams continueii to trade 
turns in the lead until Bing put 
in a rebound shot at to 
give Syracuse a 13-12 lead; the 
Tangerines did not relinquish 
the lead thereafter. 

A moment later the Tanger-
ines started a string of 17 con-
secutive points that brought the 
Hill edge to .'52-1-1 and put the 
game out of leach for the A g -
gies. 

Using a fast break ef fect ive-
ly the Tangerines scored all o f 
the points in this streak on shots 
taken close to the basket. Norm 
Goldsmith, a high-scoring re-
serve, paced the streak with 
five points while Bint', AMenian, 
and Jim Boeheim tallied f our 
points apiece. 

A three-point play by Frank 
Nicoletti increased the Hill edge 
to 35-H» at the halftime buzzer. 

Hnlftime statistics showed 
Bin«r leading in points (9 ) and 
assists (3) and Nicoletti lead-
ing in rebounds with 8. 

Showing tile same hot hands 
displayed in the latter part o f 
Die first half, Syracuse opened 
the second half by scoring nine 
straight points, five by Bing. 

Morrisville did not score its 
first point of the second half 
until 4:17 had elapsed. 

Sparked by the smooth play 
of Sain I'enceal, who was bench-
<-.i after incurring three fouls 
early in the game, the Hill for -
ces started a 13-point spurt a 
moment later that brought the 
inaigin to 01-24. 

With about -mx minutes left , 
Bing, alone under the basket, 
took one of IVnceal's fine passes 

Mcsnley 
Opens 

The Georcre I - Manley Field 
House will be officially opened 
Sat., Dec. 15. 

The off icial opening will be 
kicked off with a frosh basket-
ball game at G p. m. The year-
lings will be taking on Ithaca 
College. 

The game will be followed by-
informal tours. 

Then at 7:45 there will be a 
track program, featuring a 
mile run and a mile relay. 

The official dedication cere-
mony will follow at 8:10, with 
a concert by the university 
band completing the half time 
program. 

The dedication is wrapped up 
with the Syrcause-Army var-
sity basketball game at 0 p .m . 

INTRAS 
All entries for Winter Sports 

will be due by noon today in 
the Intramural Office. Teams 
wishing to enter Basktehall, 
Volleyball, Handball, Table Ten-
nis and Skiing must sign up. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

and thrilled the crowd by dunk-
ing the ball with two hands. 

The Hill margin became 50 
points when Boeheim sank a 
driving layup with the clock 

mar-
K1 

Hal Rooney, top signalcaller 
oil this year's undefeated foot-
ball team, hit two f ree throws 
in the closing moments to make 
the final score Syracuse 85-
Morrisville 31. 

Team balance was shown by 
the statistics which revealed 
that five Hill cagers scored in 
double figures. 

In addition to Bing, who 
scored 23, others in double f ig -
ures were Goldsmith and Able-
man, 10 each, Boeheim 11, and 
Penceal, 10. 

Nicoletti, smallest starter at 
0*1", led the squad in rebound-
ing by recovering 14 caroms. 

Other top rebounders were 
Bing, 9, Penceal, and Goldsmith, 
(i each. 

D A V E BING (No- 22) lays it in for two points in the S U frosh's 85-2-1 win over the Morris-
ville Aggies . Looking on is Syracuse guard NORM GOLDSMITH. BING led frosh scorers 
with 23 points 

O r a n g e Statistics S)n(Bie 
C. T 

TrowfcriJce 1 1 
Rirg 9 

walder's Orangemen will close | disastrous West Virginia game, j more than 200 yards gained jhi^rnith 6 
Orange Coach Ben Schwartz- \ With the exception of the J ries are the other men with 

Box Score 
Mnrrkxille 

',ut their season in the Los 
Angeles Coliseum this coming 
Saturday; their opponents will 
be the rugged Bruins of 
U. C. L. A . 

The last time the Orange 
played in the Coliseum was in 
the final game of the 1059 sea-
son, the year they won the 
national football championship. 
Just at it was in 1959, the 
game will be nationally televised. 

Unlike the last time, however, 
the Orangemen will not be 
heavy favorites this year , be-
cause of their 4 - 5 record. 

The big causes of the poor 
showing b y Syracuse so far this 
year have been constant fum-
bling and penalties. The Orange-
men have lost 21 of their 30 
fumbles, compared to the 5 of 
11 lost by their opponents. They 
have also been penalized a total 
of 39G yards; this is better than 
14 yards per game suffered by 
opponents. 

Foul 

the Orange offense has been j rushing. i p . ^ ^ r 
fairly impressive in recent i Schoonover, Hunter, Gnskins,; * 1 I ' ; \icr>chtl 
weeks. Quarterback Walley 1 Koski and Mackev all have '««. r.o J * I Ritltiltr 
Mahle has completed 32 of his ' gained more than 100 yards on 
(57 passes for three touchdowns j the ground. 
and 34G yards. His substiutte, j The leading pass receivers 
Rich King, has been successful • ^re Mackey with eight receptions 
on 11 o f his 31 aerials; these ! and 131 yards gained and Don 
were good f o r 152 yards. I King with seven f o r 79 yards. 

" B o " Nance leads all rushers • Bowman, Koski, Sweeney, Nance 
with 335 yards in 68 carries for j and Schoonover have ail gained 
a 4.9 average. Don King with J considerable yardage on pass 
2<»2 yards in 44 carries and I receptions. 
Mahle with 251 yards iii 79 car- John Humphreys is the lead-

7 
3 
5 
O 
0 
0 

P 
3 

5 23 
2 4 
4 16 
2 16 
4 10 
1 II 
0 0 
2 2 
6 o 

32 21 £5 

Phillips 
Wood 
Slouch 
Wells 
Kcchfus 
Velcy 
Malic 
Sims 
Kou'iUVi 
Tairon 
Parltr 
Church 
Simes 
Rcnaud 
Total 

G T 
J 0 
1 O 
2 2 
2 2 T 4 
0 3 
O 0 
0 0 
0 O 
0 0 
O 0 
0 0 
0 0 
1 O 

6 
2 
6 
6 
6 
3 
O 
0 
O 
O 
O 
O 
O 

10-11 31 
ing punter with a 33.5 average. 
He is fo l lowed closely by Jim 
Cripps, who h.«s a 3G.G average. 

!\!ahle is the top scorer with 
40 points. Don King has scored 
30. 

V 1 N D 
[w 1 L D E ] A L 1 E N 

E A D S 

DO WHAT 
CAESAR AND 
NAPOLEON 

COULDN'T DO... 
Call home! Half the fun of doing 
something great is telling people 
about it. Moms and dads get a 
kick out of hearing what's up 
— even when it's nothing im-
portant. You'll like hearing their 
voices, too. Why not call tonight? 
Long Distance rates are lower, re-
member, every evening after 6:00 
and all day Sunday. Extra low for 
many calls within Hew York State 
after 9:00 p.m. 

© Hew York Telephone 

Pursuant to an order by Judge David J. Goldstein 
U. S. Referee In Bankruptcy 

BANKRUPTCY RETAIL SALE 
- OPEN TO PUBLIC — 
T - High Sports Equip., Inc. 
315 Nottingham Rd., Syracuse, N. Y. 

At Nottingham Shopping Center 
Sale Starts Wed., Dec. 5, 1962, thru Sat., Dec. 8 

Doors Open 10 a. m. to 9 p. m. 

BELOW WHOLESALE COST 
SKI EQUIPMENT - Boots, Skiis, Mittens, Sox, Poles, 
Toboggans. GOLF EQUIPMENT-Clubs, Balls, Bags, Shoes, 

Ice Skates, Bowling Bags, Exercisers, Snow Shoes. Air 
Mattresses, Tennis Racquets, Roller Skates, Bar Bells, 
Bowling Shirts. 

SCUBA AND DIVING EQUIPMENT 
Suits Scuba Harness Regulators 
Fins Aqua Lungs Weights 

Tanks Underwater Cameras and Watches Goggles 
MARINE and BOAT SUPPLIES 

Horns Fittings Compass 
Speedometers Barometers Bilge Pumps 

Clocks Lights Boat Controls 
H. Meitier & SONS — Sales Manager 

A l l y , for Receiver Receiver 
Eugene IL Klein Thillip J. McNeills 
Loew BIdg., 436 S. Salina St. Hills Building 
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3,069 Witness Opening Thrilled 

Syracuse Wins on Foster's Basket 
By MARK DIAMOND 

For 39 minutes and 58 seconds it looked as if all 
the shouting would be for naught and the 1962 edition 
of the Syracuse basketball team would be a carbon copy 
of its immediate predecessors, until captain Herb Foster 
wrote a new ending. 

The Orangemen were trailing Kent State, 35-34, and 
after calling a timeout with the 

" ' l ^ V ^ s a w , ••• \ 

vrter-- •••'•* >" I 

clock showing1 ten seconds re-
maining, Carl Vernick drove 
toward the foul line. He started 
up with a jump shot but saw 
Foster open to the left of the 
basket. Foster threw up the shot 
that bounced around the rim and 
dropped through with two sec-
onds remaining. 

This was the first game f o r 
Syracuse's new coach, Fred 
I.ewis, as well as the initial 
time that the team had played 
in the recently completed Man-
ley Field house. 

A f t e r a rousing pre-game 
warmup during which Syra-
cuse's flashy orange and blue 
warmup outfits made their 
debut, the contest began as if 
it were being played in snow. 

Each squad used a zone de-
fense and the ballhandling was 
so loose that shots were hard to 
come by. Foster converted a re-
bound at 18:32, and the Hillmen 
didn't score another basket f o r 
f ive minutes. 

Af ter 10 minutes of play, 
Syracuse was. on top 12-8 and 
it was fast becoming evident 
that neither team would be able 
to pull away. Both squads were 
forc ing offensive errors and 
there were several stretches of 
over a minute when the score 
didn't change. 

"When Syracuse's Dick D u f f y 
hit on a long jump shot with 
two seconds left in the first 
half, they had a 19-16 advan-
tage. Kent- State's inability to 
cash in on its foul shots was a 
large factor in the score, and 
was to be even more important 
as the game wore on. The Ohio-
ans were 2-G from the line in the 
first 20 minutes, and finished 
up 9-19. 

In the dressing room, Lewis 
expressed concern over his 
team's bad shooting (it was 8-22 
while the visitors were 7 f o r 22) , 
but seemed satisfied with the 
defense and rebounding. 

The tempo of the game picked 
up perceptively in the second 
half. Although the scoring was 
still sporadic, both teams worked 
the ball better and engaged in 
some furious scrambles f o r 
possession. 

The last " large" lead of the 
night came when Phil Schoff 's 
jump shot gave Syracuse a 22-18 
margin at 17:10. Then the game 
began to "tie-tin." The score 
was even at 22, 24, 2G, 28, 29 
and 31 apiece. 

A f ter a Syracuse foul shot, 
Dan Morris' jump shot put the 
Golden Flashes ahead, 33-32, 
at the 16 minute mark. Now 
came four minutes of some of 
the roughest, hard fought and 
feverishly contested basketball 
that you'll ever see. 

Mike Kelly cashed two free 
throws and State had its biggest 
lead of the game, 35-32. A f ter a 
three-minute drought, Bob Mur-
ray's tap-in moved the home-
ptanders within one, 35-34, at 
1:21, and set up Foster's 
heroics. 

In winning their opener, 
which freshman hooper Sam 
Penceal called, "the one we 
needed," Syracuse extended its 
winning streak to three, dating 
back to. last year-

After the game, Lewis praised 
his squad's e f fort . " W e made a 
lot of mistakes, but you have 
to expect that in a young team's 
f irst game," he commented. 

The coach called defense the 
key to the victory, adding, "you 
can't say enough about this 
team's hustle in the final min-
utes. You've got to give them 
all the credit." 

And so Syracuse is un-
defeated, if only f o r the m o -

ment. The 3,0G9 fans who at-
tended the game were clearly 
anxious to see that Lewis' 
charges get the support that 
they deserve, and the fact that 
only 2,000 seats had been pro-
vided did not seem to dampen 
their spirits. Here's hoping that 
the "New Era" isn't too far in 
the future. 

Box Score 

mm 

SYRACUSE B F T 
Duffy 2 0 4 
Foster G 3 15 
Murray 1 3 5 
Schoff 3 2 8 
Seaman X 0 2 
Vernick 1 0 2 
TOTALS 11 8 36 
KENT S T A T E IS F T 
Cipriano 1 0 2 
Donijan 2 1 5 
Klutf 2 3 7 
Norris 5 2 12 
Santos 1 0 2 
Wenner o 1 5 
Kellev 0 2 2 
TOTALS 13 9 35 
Halftime: Syracuse 19, Kent 

State 10. 
HERB FOSTER (20) tosses in the winning basket in Saturday night's thrilling win against 
Kent State. CARL VERNICK (12), who threw the pass, looks on. . Photo by Lew I'rombciii. 

Schick engineering solvisî  \ 
T n i i crli T»<»fl.rd? > 
Schick designs the first 
electric shaver that- ~ 
shaves really close ^ 4 * iT^ • 

' fix . .'-V '"5"*, 

r. i l l ? 
Schick makes a ddmiletely 

different shaver that 

Only Schick makes two different 
electric shavers... pick the one to 
match your face! 
Both new Super Speed shavers have 
Schick's exclusive washable head, made 
of surgical stainless steel. Snap it off 
and wash away dirt, stubble, and germs. 

S C H I C K 
(s) a* rr-zU tff^Jf 

Get the new Schick Easy Shine Electric Shoe Shiner for a bootblack shine in 60 second*! 
Fortough 

regular beards For sensitive skin 
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JOB INTERVIEWS 
Job placement interviews set 

for this week for engineers 
and scientists wlil be held in 
Building 8. 

Today, the Rurndy Corpora-
tion, EE. IE, ME, B.S., M.S. 

! 
("hometron Corporation Ilill-j 

Ives To Speak 
Dr. Sumner Ives, author of 

the freshman English textbook 
"A New Handbook for Writ-
crs. will speak at 8 p. in. today 
in the main lounge of Watson 

Ives will give a brief talk 
.••bout Ins book ami answer stu-
dent questions regarding his new 
method of teaching English. 

The talk is being sponsored 
l.v \\ at son West 

w ill tJcro-
Fellowship 

T u e s d a y at 

C A M P U S N O T I C E S n m s t b t b r o u c h l t o 
r r t l j S ~ C . n a : t e l e p h o n e d . b » 1 : 3 0 
r m . tr-.L- b e f o r e p u b l i c a t i o n . 

H E N D R I C K S C I I A P E I . o p e n d a i l y . 8 3 . 
n . i c 6 r> rn. . (<jt r o t . m e J i t a t i r . n a n J 
r r ^ n r . S p e c i a l m u s i . - at 1 2 - 5 2 : 3 0 p . m . 

• O N * R E P S , b r i n s j n m o n t r a< » o o n a s 
j o u r e c e i v e it. A l l u h o fcase r a n p u L e < 
d p ' O N " i t u b i . cio v j a t P r e f a b 7 . b^--
ir.r.J H c r w J r u t s C h a r ^ l . A n y r r o b U i r . s . 
C s r o ! S t e i n , e x t . 2 6 5 7 . 

A M E R I C A N C I V I 1 . I . i l>er t i r f I'cion 
a r e a a f f i l i a t e - f u r m i n c . M u -

J i r . l l o lur . ' . iLTS r . e e J c J . C a l l C h a i U s 
J>:e:ntH-ric. e s t . Z^ZC. 

L U T H E R A N 1 M I I . Y O r s n i i o n t : 5 p . m . 

N , < ; : h W i r t . I f c r d i u - k t C h - i j x l -
C H R I S T M A S . S A K E o f o r i e n t a l r i f l s . 9 

a m . I.i 5 p . ™ . . t o J a v tt i : . >\:cli I l i J . i y . 
7 . 11-. r J r u k v f b a r v l I . t i u r n c . S p o n m t e d 
t-v S>rawJ»k*-in-Â i.t to support a 
S>ra»u>i. - t r ^ J j i ' . c in a n . V i a n U r i 
\<.r>.:»-

VOI.lNTEEKs NEEDED l» .Sjracme-Jn-
A » : a r r a r k ar.J scil i r r i . r . ta l c i f i s r t 
a.-.r.ual C"hii»:mas U>Ja>. l>w c . 7 
It j r . ter i - s teJ c a l l e s t . Z V i i c r Li i> 
t-crt» c\i. 2717. 

FRLSIIMAN FOOTPRINTS mctlinc. t 
P.m. :on!.iv. W n r r . c n * * B I J v . r e c r e a t i o n 
I. . j r i r u . I ) r . M i l k m a n o f t h e / o o ! i v » 
UvPt . w i l l spc-iW. "The Herrinic-tiu'.Is 
W t ' ; : > i " is t h e b o u V . . M l f r o s h a r e 
ir.\ rtiJ. 

A1UKC riCKL'P applications at I-iibin 
H a l l . 12V C V i l i r e P l a c e , f o r x v o i k 
i i - r i ' . : . J . R t t - j m t o m p ' . e n J v: t<i Mik-hjvl TlntmiS. 

M E I I I O D 1 S T S T U D E N T 
l Y . - n m i r i . i n n n i . v . 7 a . m . 
( h ^ r i l A l l U i ! i o n 1 . 

.MET H O D I S T S T U D E N T F e l l o w s h i p E c -
( : o i j . fi p . m . T u c v J a y . 113 B e r k e l e y 
D r i i i : . Ci i : c>t : D . a n S t e p h e n 

st i Dent conduct 
t\>rr.rr. i:ue -i P- m. 

O i l i . e . 
r l o d i r s d r i s e f o r n e e d y . 
6 - S 2 J O p i t k - u p s 6 - 9 p . m . 
ar .J T h u r s J a y . 

WINTfR WEEKEND simups for all 
ti»rr.rr.::tevs ttfJay through WnJncsJiy, 

JesV. Wom.n's BIJc. 
Rt.S.MAN CT.UB. 7:30 p.m. Tuesday. 

C K-rcl llnu>e. Russian film, election 
ti oiSuers. 

KAPPA PHI ni.i.TA annual Chri\tns:»i 
t r e e v . i ! e . ca l l l i f t S - ? 3 0 2 . e x t . 2 : / 7 0 . 

F R I M I M N N U F K K F M ) l i r W t s a n d 
t-i_::i>-.s m : h i v w e . k . 9 a m . - 5 
r . - . H K C l i ' t b y . 

J.SI. S E N A T O K S - a l - I x i r r e . 5 p . m . W e d -
r .w^Jav. "•Tuitr.t c m e r n m e r . t o l t u c . a l l 

ir.-jsl 
JM. STEERING C'omaiillee. 4 p. m. 

r»r . t i r . n c r . t o l f i c c . A l l c o r n -
n : : t t f tbaiirrcn a r j j u n i o r i c n a l o r s 
a: Î fiTC :"J>t j"ir.J. 

I P P E R C ' I A S S S K E P T I C ' S C o m e r . Ib i s 
u i k k t n l , . p . m . T u c s J a v . I ) « .an 
NV.t-W h-.-v.. 15 B e r k e l e y D r . GuiM 

i.l re Dr. Cr.ri\iofi Jes of the ro-
rr .ur , . c l a n i u c t k P C : a l l a r c M i l i u m : . 

W A V l ) O R M R E P S . 7 : 1 5 p . m . W c d n t s -
J . V . ."05 W c r r t n * ^ B-'Jir. W i l l i a m t ! c 
D . i f i - . : r .<f t h e O r . o n U ^ c a S V i C l u b wt'.I 
s r i - . V a r . J i h o A s l i t l i s o f s k u n j : in 
A u > t : : a ar .J S . i i ; r e r l a n J . 

( I I B 7 ^ 3 0 p . m 
I . - ' - jnirc . a t e K i n s 
rr-. 
L.ih:r. Urin* 
~ r n. 

l o t ' e l e c t i o n c>f r c w o f f i c e r s - H p . w . 
T r j i r v J j y . A K i n J j n . e r t q j i r i d . 

Hall. 

top Lab., ChE, EE, Phys., B.S., 
M.S., Ph.D. 

Tuesday, Firestone Tire and 
Rubber Company, ChE, EE, ME, 
B.S., Cheni., Phys., B.S., Ph.D. 
United Aircraft Corporation 
Systems, EE, ME, Aero, Math.., 
Phys., U.S., M.S. 

Wednesday, General Aniline 
and Film Corp., ChE, Chem., 
Ph.D. High Voltage Engineer-
ing Co., EE, ME, Phys., B.S., 
M.S., Ph.D. Hamilton Standard 
Division of United Aircraft, 
ChE, EE, ME, CE, IE, Aero, 
Math., Phys., B.S., M.S. 

Thursday, Rochester Telephone 
Company, CE, EE, ME, B.S., 
M.S. 

Friday, Cornell Aeronautical 
Laboratory, EE, ME, Aero, 
.Math., Phvs., B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
and during summers, juniors, 
seniors and graduate students. 

Apartment... The Littlest Picketer 

Day Search 
Debate Dies 

Controversy about the Nov. 
17 room search of Day Hall has 
quieted down among the coeds 
in the dormitory. 

No more thefts have been 
reported. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
graduate student in the School 
of Journalism. A third girl, of 
Chinese descent, had also roomed 
with Miss Willie and Miss 
Hooker. 

Since then, Miss Marshall and 
Miss Vile have signed a new 
lease. Miss Willie and Miss 
Hooker are now living at G43 
S. Crouse Ave. They said they 
were very interested in the pic-
keting and came to watch it for 
over an hour. 

Both Miss Marshall and Miss 
Willie said there had been no 
trouble with Clifford because 
of their race. 

Miss Marshall who works at 
the Syracuse State School, said 
she wished she had known about 
the protest before hand so she 
could have made her own signs, 
offered hot coffee to all the 
participates in the protest. 

W a t s o n Art Display 
A display entitled "Art is Not 

an End in Itself, but a Means 
of Addressing Humanity" is 
currently being shown in the 
main lounge of Watson Hall. 

"Lithography," a color print-
ing process, is analyzed in sev-
eral display cases featuring me-
thods of color graphics repro-
duction, types of color printing 
and the history of lithography. 

The display, which will be ex-
hibited through Dec. 15, is open 
to the public. 

PICKET LINE—These are some of over 20 persons who pick-
eted the Savoy Apartments, Comstock and Genesee, Saturday 
afternoon. An unidentified woman wheels her yellow-blanketed 
baby son. The picketers conformed to accepted procedure, cre-
ating no disturbances and moving continuously. 

BlazeEmpties DellPlainHall 
Delllain Hall was evacuated 

Thursday night due to a waste-
basket fire on DellPlain 2. 

The fire, which was quickly 
extinguished, initiated a new po-
licy of sounding the fire alarm 
for all fires according to dorm-
ity personnel. Two fires last 

I month, which damaged bulle-
tin boards in the main entrance 
and on DellPlain C, were hand-
led without emptying the dorm. 

Richard Goolsby, DellPlain, 
director, called floor meetings 
nfter the alarm to explain the 
situation to residents. 

and 
tuJa>. 

K. Bai-
Wclfarc 
MuJer.l 

< iu\. inn:int 
IKE USED 

rh.'-c <">R 
Wi Jr-.sJav 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an ansY/er. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

(Base J on I he hilcrlci-i fceel %xThe Question h'.an.") 
RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to clarity and freshness (up to VS) and appropriateness (up 
to and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the (event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 1963. will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any col lege student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees . Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 

1 THE ANSWER: 
1 
I 

THE ANSWER: 

I 
I 

*n 3u*e<'A 'einpea simsi Xq pauiuiqns I 
£SpJBM^DEq qUJOD 

liads no* op moh :N0LLS3fl& 3H1 

JGnnn 
opaioi io -n *J9Suis uX|[jejv Xq paniujqns 

^apeiu ipiMpues 
poo3 A||eaj e si A\OH :N0llS3nb 3 HI 

j THE ANSWER: 

I 

oi UNf; 
C a .r.-.LT 
c'.in.v 
v... J-.. -.1. 

Turvdaj. 
âdc for 

If K.'A square 
iiKas; tXecuthe 

"THE FIRST 
FAMILY" 

and 

"My Son The 
Folksinger1 

are at 

OLMSTED'S 
731 S. Crouse 

Home of o. rv 50,000 I{rr orris! 

THE ANSWER: 
I 
I THE ANSWER: 

I 

The Red 
p o n y 

n asnaejXs 'cpqP-»D uqof Xq pawujqnc; 
^leAED S.EUiqO }SIUnUJLL!03 JO 

ouoqjpeq am si leiiM :N0liS3flD 3H1 

„ „ _ _ _ , I | 
i 
i 
i 
i 

*fl uwojg "ssariSnj sspcqa Xq paijiujqns I 

Study Hall 
l 
I THE ANSWER: 
I 
I 

ep ne sjppem e uo Sumim 
UJOJJ no£ op Ielj/a :NOIlS3n&3HJL 

CIUJOJIJBO JO *n 'U3SUCH 32̂ 030 psiljtuqns 
t^pms'd PSJilV *JQ paieo'pap 

seM Suipjinq ipiq/A :N0liS3n& 3H1 

st*»x jo n 'qi'Uis |'Cj) Xq pautujqng 
l}d2 S3)£Jld 

/qeq opjapunid4eqM-N0!lS3n£>3Hl 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

J 
THE ANSWER IS: 

the taste to start with.. .the taste to stay with f ^ i 
THE QUESTION IS: WHAT'S A PLEASANT, MEMORABLE WAY TO URGE SMOK-
ERS TO BUY LUCKY STRIKE CIGARETTES? When you Get Lucky, you get the 
famous, fine-tobacco taste that's easy to stick with. You get the great taste 
that explains why Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. Got jt? Then go, go, go. 
Go out and Get Lucky. 

Product cf j/nwtZc-an c7o&ccf>-£cvnpanjf—- \Jo&uuu> is our middle 7. c». name 
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Picket Planners 

gpf f.//^1^ 
r fit V if r* >l, '-t » Jf&V ' /h •• - •»••• • 

MEETING FRIDAY at 61S'', Irving Ave., EVERT MAIvINEX, 
RUDOLPH LOMBARD, and SKEVA SOKO go over final plans 
for Saturday's picketing and sit-in demonstration at the Savoy 
Apartments. Makincn and Lombard are two of seven students 
jailed. Soko is one of the two African students who wanted to 
rent a room. 

Hyde Park at Chapel? 
By STEVE MONBLATT 

Waving an American flag from the steps of Hendricks 
Chapel, two political science majors Friday led nearly 
300 students in what they called a "peaceful demonstra-
tion" in favor of free speech on campus. 

The students, junior Richard Kram and sophomore 
Lawrence Goldstein borrowed the flag with consent of 
Chapel Dean Charles C. Noble. 
They started speaking at about 
4 p. m. with "no one but our-
selves listening," but their free-
swinging talk ranged from 
Communism to Fascism, and 
soon attracted a large, but rela-
tively silent crowd. -

Although Kram and Goldstein 
urged members of the audience 
to come forward and speak, 
only one student came forward 
and noted the f lag was torn. 

" W e hope to hold a free 
speech demonstration every Fri-
day," Goldstein said. "It 's bet-
tre to blow off steam here like 
this than to go out to TC 
(Tecumseh Club) and get drunk," 
he added. 

"We're going to be here next 
Friday at 3," Kram said. " W e 
would like to make this Syra-
cuse's own Hyde Park or Union 
Square." 

The idea f o r the demonstra-
tion originated with Kram last 
Wednesday. He is a JSL Sen-
ator and is heading a JSL sub-
committee that has been in-
vestigating freedom of speech 
on the campus. 

Speech 
Kram said his investigations 

have shown that the Hill ad-
ministration is "strongly in 
favor of free speech on the 
Syracuse campus." They will 
allow anyone to speak. The only 
thing that the administration 
asks is to be notified ahead of 
time, according to Kram. 

Kram said he intends to 
Sponsor a resolution in the 
JSL to invite speakers repre-
senting groups from the ex-
treme political left and the ex-
treme political right to speak 
on the campus, as a demonstra-
tion of free speech. 

Roth Goldstein and Kram are 
members of the American Civil 
Liberties Union and are helping 
some Hill professors in forming 
an ACLU Western New York-
chapter. 

'66 Basketball! Jerome Receives New Post 
Player Faces 
Auto Charges 

Syracuse U n i v e r s i t y 
freshman basketball player 
Francis Pinchot, 19, a resi-
dent of DellPfain Hall, has 
been charged on three sep-
a ra t e traffic violations 
stemming from an accident 
at 137 Comstock Ave. about 
2 a.m. Friday. 

Pinchot, who is in fair con-
dition in Good Shepherd Hos-
pital has been charged by city 
police with reckless driving, 
driving without a license and 
driving an unlicensed and un-
insured vehicle. 

Syracuse City Patrolman Ber-
nard L. Rausch said he chased 
Pinchot at speeds of up to 80 
miles per hour through Thorn-
den Park about 2 a. m. before 
the car hit a small abutment, 
flipped on its side and crashed 
into a garage. 

A passenger in the car, George 
Hawker, 21, of 313 Merriman 
Ave., a student at Central City 
Business Institute, was also ad-
mitted to Good Shepherd. He 
is described in fair condition 
with head aiul left shoulder in-
juries. 

Pinchot suffered an injured 
jaw and briused back. 

No university action is ex-
pected against the student until 
civil charges are disposed of. 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W A N D USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call H Y 2-1791 

Dr. William T. Jerome III, 
dean of the SU College of Bus-
iness Administration, has been 
named dean of the Graduate 
School of Sales Management and 
Marketing. 

The school, which meets two 
weeks each summer on the Hill, 
of fers an executive development 
program. It is co-sponsored by 
the university and Sales and 
Marketing Executives Interna-

; tional. 
Prof. Richard R. Still, chair-

man of the SU marketing de-
partment, was named faculty 
director of the school. 

The graduate school was 
founded in 1953 to help meet 
the demand for out-side the-
company executive training that 
deals with marketing problems. 
Faculty members are drawn 
from several universities and 
sales divisions o f corporations. 

Erik the Red had no choice-but Vitalis with V-7 
will keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7 is the greasefess grooming discovery. Vitalis® 
with V-7® fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. Try Vitalis today! 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day 
2 day 
3 day 
4 day 
5 day 

.75 
1.35 
1.85 

— 2-20 
2.50 

For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p jn . two days 
before publication. 

Tickets for second 
Showdown between -

BOSTON CELTICS 
and 

SYRACUSE NATS 
{Available this week at 
: the laundromat (next to 
i Olmsted's) 3 - 5 p. m.; or 
I call ext. 2060, ask for 
! Jim Taylor. 
LAST GAME a SELLOUT 

. . . SO HURRY! 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard s h i f t 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING ACADEMY. G R 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

SUDDENLY! ! You di scover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

THE GREATEST! The funni-
est! How about our '66 speci-

ally for Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orang? with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA'2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

CHANUKAH GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, gi fts 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

BUSES TO N Y C FOR 
Christmas-Chanukah. Deluxe 
coaches with reclining seats, 
baggage space. Leave Dec. 21, 
Watson 1 & 5 p.m., Day 1:15 
& 5:15, stops Cross County-
Shopping Center and Port 
Authority. Reservations GL 
8-0111 anytime. Five Star 
Travel Service. 

STILL TIME TO GET SPE-
CIAL MADE TO ORDER 

STERLING ping, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

ITS THAT TIME! Order Christ-
mas Cards with your name. 

18 Albums of excellent designs. 
Suitable fraternity greetings. 
Bookstall. 

ONE PAIR of H E X K E SKI 
BOOTS. 3 yrs. old. Size ll1 . 

12. Good condition. Cost $65 
new. Asking $25, Call 475-0G10 
after G. 

CHRISTMAS TREES, decora-
tive greens. Good q,,ality — 

reasonable prices. Kappa Phi 
Delta, 200 W a l n n t PI. GR 8 -
5302, ext. 2470. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and r e -
pairs. Free pick-up and de -

livery. Plato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr -
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

Electric typewriter. Experi-
ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033 
WILL DO TYPING at home. 

GI 0-2999. 
FOR R E N T 

Not approved for Bingle under-
graduate students 

LADY'S SKI EQUIPMENT. 
Henke Boots for size 7 shoe, 

skiis, poles. Almost new, §45. 
Call HY 2-2416. 

JEWELRY and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 

STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
SELLING THEIR PAINT-

INGS at a Pre-Christmas art 
exhibit in the home of Mrs. 
Bernard Wolf f , 114 Woodsidc 
Lane, Liverpool, please call OL 
2-9G48 f o r information by 
December 5. 

FOR SALE 
1953 DESOTO SEDAN, V8. 

$150 or best o f fer . GR 8-
4603. 

21" 6 yr. old EMERSON CON-
SOLE o r table model TV, $35. 

Phone 476-1284. 

TYPING 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, H A 2-1457. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

A L L TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-63S1. Call anytime 

QUALITY TYPING. GR 6-0201. 

FURNISHED APT. near uni-
versity, all utilities included, 

males only. GR 2-3640. 
ONE (TWIN BHD) BEDROOM 

for two girls in nice, private 
home. Kitchen, study, T.V. and 
laundry privileges. Call 474-
1707. 
G ROOM UPPER APT., fur-

nished or unfurnished. 109 
Henry St., GR 2-2115. 

W A N T E D 
RIDERS WANTED TO LEWIS-

burg, Rq . , or vicinity on week-
ends. CaTT NE 7-9252. Would 
also like to contact possible rid-
ers to Lewisburg. 
MOTHER'S HELPER, experi-

enced with and fond of small 
children, wanted to live in du-
ring Christmas vacation. Call 
GR 9-GS28. 
PROTECTIONIST t o work f o r 

Audio-Visual Service, hourly 
basis. Experience not required. 
See Jim Smith at Audio Visual 
Service, 121 College Tlace. Call 
for appointment, Ext™ 2631, 2G32. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after five. I 

RIDE WANTED—New York to 
Syracuse return, any weekend. 

Share expenses. Dan Miller, ext. 
2921, 2926. 
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Housing... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

IK* two answered an adver-
t b t i i e n t in Wednesday's Daily 
Oiar.ge and went to look at the 
Savoy Apartments, 105 Coni-
f t t ck Ave. with the intention of 
jert ing . "When we got there, 

straighten it out." 
Clifford denied that the uni-

versity was lax in its respon-
sibility to the international stu-
dents. "Basically the university 
has an enviable record in meet-
ing responsibility," he said. 

" W e have been working on the 
problem f o r over a year, even 

thtiu were lights on in the • before CORE took up the issue 
and came to see us." he added. 
"COKE actually had no signifi-
cant impact on the situation at 
all. W e were already concerned 
simply because we weren's sup-
plying a service." 

" O f course, there is no ques-
tion but that housing for the 
foreign students can be im-
proved." lie said. 

While CORE would like to 

a; :n tineitt; but the people 
vn-tiMn't open the door because 
v>e were Negro," Soko said. 

"1 tailed the owner, Lloyd 
Clin "i d, of oOT Ambergate Rd., 
DtWitt . again and he said the 
ap:<<tment was still available," 
Si 'kj continued. "Then he asked 
mi' :>y nationality. I said I was 
Af in-an and he asked me if I 
was Negro. 1 said yes and he 
sai l la* didn't think he could 
i t ! ' ; the place to me because 
:}'•• other tenants would object. 

YV / ;ei uui-st iur.rd, Clifford said 
• «• 3:ad alieaily promised the 
:<.>.•:.» Tfiiei.t to another couple. 
IK had n-.it withdrawn the ad 
i ! . ni the Daily Orange because 
: • '->:i<v hail i ll signed. 

» ' i f ford (ienied that he had 
1 Soko his nationaltiv or 

s:-: i ifiat the neighbors would 
t to his presence. He also 

: ;• d that he piacticed discrim-
jv i'.io.'t i 'e.ause one Negro girl 
a. .v lives ill oi:e of the apart-
n:ti t<. I'.efore she moved in a 
NtLMi girl and a Chinese girl 
v.' the occupants. 

S ko said that after he had 
r.c tii-c-d CORE, he called Cliff -
( once more and asked again 
: e lent the apartment. Clifford 

! refused and Soko told him 
that lie and COKE planned to 
:ak» action. 

"< 'lifford said he didn't care 
v. t we did because he was 

r im: to seil the apartment 
1 • ai.yh.iw.*' added Soko. 

i <.HK iiiciiiii'is could not 
;• .. '. <'!if:\>ni m->st of Saturday 
" i.':f<<r!:i him <>f the picket 
• • -i'-i*:. Me was out. and 

' a r r i v e at the dwell-
ir._ Miitil a b o u t p.m. Speak-
i:-n with th<> demonstrators, he 
;«;•'. a t ed his right to rent to 
v , v « r j.e wished. I'olice 
: _ .' '-d with him. 

S. ki» l i v t ii in Sadler as a 
: e - ; - ?ent adviser until a month 
au:: when he left the RA pro-
-.•'•..•). - i ' ean David F. Tatham 
.v—:t:i111 dean of men. offered 
T-ie -! ]i!aie t<» live in University 
C a freshman dormitory. 
T.: - ».<• told me that 1 would 

to move to Watson Dorm 
:.r ,i ven'.ually to a prefab," he 
said 

"I can't keep moving my 
thiags. I must have some per-
n.:r"ence." Soko emphasized. 

•I-.listeria is currently living 
i\ r r: apaitment at the corner 
- f South Crouse avenue and 
L; . - : Adams street. This build-
in i; has het-u refer l ed to by 
Cf i : !E members as a "dump 
v. is very inadequate and 
s :: '-standard." 

c ; .eaking for the university 
h:". • Sunday. D«*an of Men 
h ; " ' e \Y. Clifford explained tini-
\< •: - ::y policy regarding hotis-

for giaduate students. 
Trie university composes a 

•-* f iit '>r • who are willing to 
t to -t idents. }-,e said. I.ast 

d;;e ;o a threat number of 
ix . sis fo: ho'usii:y the list be-

• very disorganized and in-
: • . rate. - uppvarrd which 
v i already found tenants and 

" was rici .b-ar statement 
«:i.-< ! imination would not 

l - • i a c t i r c i i . 
j *iis method was revised last I 

Ciif foid added. When a ; 
i ; ••'!iii wisr:»-.s to rent a room to j 
sti: :ei:ts. his name and address i 

taken over the phone. He is j 
t'r - - sent a form which he must ! 
< -rrijdete and sign which says ; 
r will notify the university; 
v. r.̂ r: the vacancies are filled.-
} r. j.ddition. he must promise not 

; i act ice discrimination. i 
h 5>.e landlord refuses to sign 1 

Iris form, Ids name will not 
f « %'it <>r, the list, emphasized 

"t'iTaiisc of t!:e great number : 

< f ' tudents l-eipiestirg housing 
(I'jrrig th'' registration and orl-
t nt; tion period this fall, this 
Ti '- ' - fhire broke down and the 
h'f-t became inaccurate again." 
he noted. " F o r the past month 
v. < have been trvir.g to 

Jail... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Thomas Sardino that they were 
committing a misdemeanor by 
sitting in the apartment in ques-
tion without Clifford's permis-
sion. Sardino gave them the op-
portunity to reconsider their po-
sition and leave before the ar-
rest was made. 

All of the students refused to 
leave. 

Taken to the West Willow 
street jail in the police paddy 
wagon, the students marched 
peacefully from the apartment 
singing " W e Shall Overcome." 

If convicted the seven will 
face possible penalties of a $500 
fine or one vear in Onondaga 

see the housing list become i County Penitentiary or both, 
better organized, it would also j . . . . . 
like to see the Daily Orange I . l » v -
init iatea policy that would re-I l 1 ' ^ 1 ? ! 1 " l 1 , c k e t ' n *y on l>' 
quire all advertisers to sign a .L m t 1 e < l -States citizens took part 
similar pledge or refuse their 1,1 t h e S I t -| n - 1 "reign students 
advertising ' w t > l v m o < t sympathetic with the 
' "People who advertise through j c a l , S ( ' - , j u t >v:ilized that their 
the university should be aware ' s t : i>' 111 t h o United States might 
that their audience is mixed Jeopardized by such illegal 
and should be willing to rent : û tion," said Lombard, 
accordingly," Soko said. j The two African students who 

; Clifford refused to rent to are 
j Skeva Soko, from Southern Rho-
• resia and Antonio Boustcha from 

F O R E C A S T E R S ' Skeva said that a 
Stuart Soroka | similar incident occurred last 

Henry Adams i -vo :u" x v h o n 1 ,0 w a s t v > ' i n - t o f i , u l 

FOB MCA S T — Sunny and ! 
warm with "smaze" mostly j Police sipiad cars patrolled the 
over the city and low spots; area throughout the demonstra-
ahjug the west side of the tion. Before the sit-in was dis-
ca in pus. Light, mostly south-j covered, police promised to pro-
easterly hreezes. clear and tect the rights of the students 
cold tonight. High, ."»S-fi2. to picket so long as it was done 

Weather Watch 

low. :io-:r>. in an orderly manner and no Mozambique. 

traffic was obstructed or pri-
vate property was encroached 
upon. 

The sit-in, however, was an 
illegal activity since it involved 
encroachment upon private pro-
perty and police would give no 
protection to it. 

The apartment had been left 
open by Clifford so that the old 
tenants could finish moving their 
furniture from it. The students 
walked in while the tenants were 
there and sat down on the bare 
floor. They refused to move until 
they were arrested. 

Those picketing included 
Eduardo Dhivambo Mondlane, 
associate professor o f sociology 
and anthropology; his wife ; the 
Rev. James Hunt, a graduate 
instructor in religion; and Dr. 
Byron Fox, sociology professor 
and ISO advisor. 

Returning- from f ive davs in 
New York City, Prof . Mond-
lane's wife took him to the 
picketing as soon as he arrived 
home. 

"ICs a shame to the univer-
sity and to the city of Syracuse 
that an African student should 
be refused housing because of 
his race. The State Department 
has invited many students to 
study here in an e f f o r t to pro-
mote better understanding and 
here they receive a slap in the 
face," he said. 

Prof . Mondlane has accepted 
the presidency of the Mozam-
bique Liberation Front, and 
said last October he will give up 
his teaching post to lead the 
independence movement of his 
native Mozambique. One of the 
African students who tried to 
rent the apartment is f rom 

SIA Christmas 
Sale Opens 

Dr. Gordon D. Hoople, chair-
man o f the SU Board o f Trus-
tees, opens the annual Syracuse-
In-Asia Christmas sale this 
morning in the Hendricks Cha-
pel lounge. 

On sale f r o m 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
all this week will be Oriental 
art prints, kimonos, wind bells, 
jewelry, brassware, textiles, 
toys and other items. 

For 1G years the sale has 
been the major source of in-
come to pay expenses o f a Sy-
racuse graduate Student teach-
ing in Asia. 

Nannette Williams, the pie-
sent SIA teacher, has sent many 
of the sale items from Taiwan. 
Others have been brought here 
through faculty members in 
Asia and importing houses. 

Dr. Hoople founded S I A in 
1922. 

Originally the group was 
called Syracuse-in-China. After 
the Communists took over the 
Chinese mainland, they forced 
SIC representative Tom Scott 
to leave the country in 1950. 
SIA now operates in Formosa, 
India and Thailand. 

SIA is f irst a service gioup 
and then a social group. In try-
ing to fulfill its aim " t o lay a 
foundation o f understanding and 
friendship," SIA sponsors Chi-
nese lessons, international din-
ners, speakers and movies on 
campus. 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure loo good to miss! 

IGAPyKTTES 

M 
ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
3 

Longer length munt mHd»r taste 
The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it Hows 
through longer length. . .becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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Oriental Christmas 

Apartment Rented 
B y C L A Y R I C H A R D S 

Charges were dropped Monday morning against seven Hill students arrested Sa-
turday on charges of "willful trespassing" while participating in a sit-in demonstra-
tion and picketing against alleged racial discrimination. 

The seven students, who spent the weekend in jail, were released shortly after 
noon Monday when Lloyd Glifford, landlord of the picketed apartment, dropped 
charges just before the seven were to be arraigned in City Criminal Court. 

The Saturday demonstration, j 

3 Sit-ins 
'Old Pros 

Meeting 
Today 

S Y R A ' U S E - I N - A S I A is sponsoring its annual Christmas sale 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. all this week in the Hendricks Chapel 
Iounce. Proceeds sponsor a Syracuse teacher in an Asian coun-
try. The jewelry table was a big attraction .Monday. 

Dollar Drive Opens 
Campus Chest will kick o f f 

its annual Dollar Drive today. 
The drive which aini3 to en-

courage every student to eon-
tribute one dollar to charity, 
will last until Dcc. 14. 

I)r. Eduardo Mondlane, asso-
ciate professor o f sociology and 
anthropology, will speak on 
World University Service at 0 
p.m. tonight in Kittredge Audi-
torium of Huntington B. Crouse 
Hall. The executive secretary of 
the World University Service, 
W. J. Kitchen, will also speak. 

World University Service is 
one of Campus Chest's main 
charities. They also contribute 
to Syracuse-in-Asia and the 
United Negro Scholarship Fund. 

Dollars will be collected on 
each floor of the living centers 
and in cach fraternity and sor-
ority house by individual repre-
sentatives. Block representatives 
will then collect the money. 

This year for the first time, 
commuting students will be 
asked to contribute to Campus 
Chest. Letters are being sent 
to the faculty and other mem-
bers of the University commu-
nity. 

Dr. Mondlane, formerly of i 
South Africa, will leave the! 

faculty in February to become 
president of Mozambique Liber-
ation Front in Africa. 

Dellplam 8 won a trophy for 
its booth in the Campus Chest 
Carnival Oct. 2G, Steven Wimpf-
heimer and Joanne Stolte, Cam-
pus Chest co-chairmen have an-
nounced. The f loor sponsored a 
sponge - throwing booth. They 
sold 1130 tickets. 

Iota Alpha Pi won second 
prize f o r its cotton candy attrac-
tion. They sold 410 tickets. The 
booth of Phi Mu and Theta Chi, 
featuring pie-throwing, sold 317 
tickets, giving them the third 
prize. 

Today 
" A NIGHT A T T H E OPERA"—' 

at 7 and 9 p.m. at the Regent 
Theater. Marx brothers com-
edy. 

READER'S T H E A T E R — "Don 
Juan in Hell," by George 
Bernard Shaw, 8 p.m., Hunt-
ington B. Crouse Hall. No 
admission charge. Freshmen 
women's curfews have been 
extended for the performance. 

Six Hill chaplains are spon-
soring an open prayer service 
at noon today in Hendricks 
Chapel to "demonstrate univer-
sity community concern" over 
the picketing and sit-in arrests 
of the past weekend and the 
housing discrimination situation 
in general. 

The Rev. David E. Engel, 
Presbyterian; the Rev. Vernon 
Bigler, Methodist; Rabbi Louis 
Neimand, Jewish; Miss Priscilla 
A . Howland, United Church of 
Christ chaplain; the Rev. Robert 
C. Ayers, Episcopal; and the 
Rev. Paul F. Bosch, Lutheran, 
are the participating Chapel 
staff . 

Prof. Eduardo Mondlane of 
the Maxwell School will speak 
about the housing situation at 
the service. 

Members of the Congress On 
Racial Equality had planned a 
rally on the steps of Maxwell 
for noon Monday. 

However, late Sunday night it 
was realized that since CORE 
is not a student group, univer-
sity rules would not permit use 
of campus facilities without 
permission. 

Consulting with International 
Students Organization advisor 
Dr. Byron Fox, CORE leader 
Frederick Rosen found it was 
too late to gain such permission. 

Fox and Rosen decided that 
rather than allow the issue of 
non-university use of campus 
facilities to detract from the 
central housing discrimination 
issue, the rallv would be called 
o f f . 

This decision was communi-
cated to the Daily Orange late 
Sunday night. 

at the Savoy Apartments, 105 
Comstock Ave., and the weekend 
in jail, were part of a protest 
demonstration inspired when 
Clifford refused to lease the 
apartment to two African stu-
dents. 

Monday Clifford told the 
Daily Orange, "I 've rented the 
apartment (to the Africans) , 
dropped charges and signed re-
leases for the students. I have 
no hard feelings; I think this 
action proves I'm not opposed 
to integration. 

"I feel it was very unneces-
sary for them to spend time in 
jail," the landlord continued. 
"What they should have done 
was come up to the house and 
talk it over rather than picket. 

Shocked 
"I was shocked when I went 

by the apartment Saturday with 
a prospective buyer and saw the 
pickets," he said. 

The seven CORE (Congress 
On Racial Equality) members 
who were arrested see the case 
"as a distinct and clear cut case 
of discrimination." 

" W e had two purposes f o r the 
demonstration," stated Evert 
Makinen and Rudolph Lombard, 
speaking f o r the seven. 

.Plans 
When questioned about future 

plans of the local CORE group, 
Makinen said they would have 
"to judge if the community has 
felt the moral impact o f this 
case," before taking further 
action. 

He said it was unfortunate 
that Clifford has to be singled 
out for action since there are a 
lot more people who are guilty. 
" I f we have to prove this on a 
basis of single landlords, we 
will," he said. 

The group is now planning 
meetings with university o f f i -
cials to discuss the role of the 
university in bringing pressure 
on the city f o r equality in 
housing. 

While the "bare wood and 
boards in jail are a far cry from 
posturepedic mattresses, we 
would do it over again, f o r the 
same cause," Makinen concluded. 

National Secretaries Evaluate Greeks 
By ADAIR DuFINE 

Junior Editor 
Strength in progress, a motto which must be pro-

jected into the entire Greek system on the Hill, was thp 
theme left by the national executive fraternity secre-
taries after their three day stay in Syracuse. 

Releasing evaluation reports 
to the dean cf men's of f ice , the 
Greek accrediting team reviewed 
the areas of housing, and uni-
versity plans for fraternity re-
location with an air of watchful 
waiting. Summarizing the report 
of Vice President John Olson, 
the committee, headed by Alex-
ander Lewin (Phi Sigma Delia) 
questioned f ive areas of housing-
relocation. 

The report to the secretaries, 
reviewed in the Daily Orange 

last Thursday, disclosed univer-
sity attempts to relocate fra-
ternity-sorority houses in a 
complex or grouping in the Col-
lendale, Comstock Avenue area. 
Visiting secretaries on the hous-
ing committee suggested the 
need for a definite layout plan 
with fraternity professional 
people as well as university 
personnel. 

Suggestions f rom these 
Greeks in the fields of general 

layout capacity, location, and 
design of sleeping room, recre-
ational space, chapter rooms, 
dining areas, etc., would facili-
tate closer realization of indi-
viduality among houses, af -
firmed the report. 

Plans for the common kitchen, 
brought up by the vice presi-
dent, received generally dubious 
response. The secretaries re-
quested further plans and stud-
ies of the plausibility of this 
suggestion before actual a f f i r -
mation could be given. 

Dealing with relocation, the 
secretaries questioned the lim-
itations put on individual houses 
under the Hill plai i ^How many 
fraternities and sororities will 
want to move into this area?" , 

was a prime question of the 
committee. 

In the fourth category, archi-
tecture, the committee urged the 
planners to keep in mind the 
individuality of each Greek 
house and asked how design and 
style might be maintained under 
the university proposal. 

Financing was the major 
question posed by the housing 
committee o f secretaries. " H o w 
f a r will Syracuse University go 
in the financing of the homes? 
Will it.be on a percentage basis 
with the fraternity contributing 
so much and the university so 
m u c h ? " 

The committee questioned if 
thought had been given to 100 

(See Housing, Page 6 ) 

By AUDREY LIPPMAN 
Three of the students arrested 

during the CORE (Congress on 
' Racial Equality) sit-in on the 
| Savoy Apartments Saturday 
have been jailed previously be-
cause of their participation in 
other sit-in movements. 

Deborah Neimand, Rudolph 
Lombard, and Daniel Mitchell 
all have had experience in work-
ing with the sit-in demonstra-
tions. 

Lombard, national vice chair-
man o f CORE, was former 
chairman of New Orleans CORE. 
He has participated in several 
sit-ins, one of which is now a 
case before the United States 
Supreme Court. 

The case before the Supreme 
Court involves four people in-
cluding Lombard who were ar-
rested f o r trespassing, disturb-
ing the peace and taking tem-
porary possession of a depart-
ment store lunchcounter in New 
Orleans in September, 19G0. 

In the State Court, these 
people were found guilty and 
sentenced to GO days in jail and 
a $250 fine. I f they did not pay 
the fine, they would have to 
spend GO more days in jail. 

The case was appealed to the 
Louisianna Court of Appeals, 
where the decision was upheld. 
In August, 1962, the United 
States Supreme Court agreed to 
hear the case, which was argued 
before it in October, 19G2. No 
decision has vet been handed 

As of Labor Day, 19G2. 77 
restaurants were opened for in-
tegration in New Orleans. Since 
this objective has been accomp-
lished, said Lombard, it is more 
important than the decision o f 
the Supreme Court, he said. 

Mitchell has been involved in 
several sit-ins in Atlanta. In a 
sit-in of Atlanta's largest de-
partment store, Mitchell, along 
with several others, including 
the Rev. Martin Luther King, 
was arrested for participation. 
Mitchell served 30 days in jail 
for his part in the movement. 

Miss Neimand. daughter o f 
SU chaplain Rabbi Louis Nei-
mand, was arrested for her par-
ticipation in a sit-in in Balti-
more durincr the Christmas 
vacation, 1961. According to her 
mother Miss Neimand was in 
jail only a few hours. Sirife that 
time Maryland has passed a 
law on public accomodations 
which automatically dismissed 
the case against Miss Neimand. 

Miss Neimand signed a waiver 
stating she would not sue the 
restaurant involved and the case 
was dropped. 

Her mother said "it is nice 
to find that certain thinrs v-® 
believe in have been instil'ed in 
our children. W e might choase 
different ways of expressing our 
beliefs but we are very proud 
of Debbie." 
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Sit-In Aftermath 
The purpose behind the Congress On Racial 

Equality's legal picketing and illegal sit-in at 105 
CDmstock Ave. Saturday was something more than 
getting an apartment for two African students. 

It demonstrated in real and personal terms that 
ndlords do discriminate against foreign students 

: :id that the university has an ineffective policy in 
ielation to the housing of foreign students. 

In pointing this out we can only thank the Syra-
cuse chapter of CORE and applaud those Hill students 
,yho participated in the picket line. It is unfortunate 
that illegal methods were used, however. 

The seven students sitting on the floor of the 
:::sputed apartment talking and singing may have 
imagined themselves as heroes of a noble cause. But 
.hen it was discovered that the landlord previously 

hid rented to Negroes, the seven looked a bit foolish. 
But if a bit of foolishness was part of the CORE 

demonstration, it was also a part of the university 
i e action. 

For late Sunday night, an administrator and a 
i:.culty member made suggestions to the Daily Or-
ange as to the handling of certain parts of the story. 

However, this newspaper has handled this story 
rolely with regard for accuracy and news value. 

Yet these were not major detractions in what 
could have been a more unpleasant situation. For the 
jr.o.st part CORE handled itself well in plying what 
ve feel were fair demands. We can only hope that 
The university will act with equal rationale when it 
comes to dealing with those students who were ar-
if-sted. 

We would like to see this incident cause search-
lights to be turned on some dark corners in the wide-
spread and continuing problem of housing discrim-
ination in all areas of this city. 

Little Mary 
It is rare for editorial columns to mention, much 

Jess praise, a theatrical presentation. But in the case 
CJ the current Boar's Head production of "Little Mary 
Sunshine' we must compliment director Robert Scar-
cato and his staff on the fine job they have done in 
c harming and amusing their audiences. In these days 
ci super-tension, hyper-tension, and international-
tension it's nice to be able to enjoy a bit of well done 
J roth. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

They're having their day 
downtown. 

The editors of what stand 
as probably the two least 
original newspapers in New 
York State have finally 
latched onto a crusade. 

The police chief who 
weathered the stigma of in-
efficiency and c o r r u p t i o n 
charges in 1961 has finally 
found a cause. 

And the punnc whipping 
hoy of the whole upheaval is 
a 15 year old Negro hoy 
named Ralph Dennis. 

A week ago Saturday 00 
year old Irnia Snyder was 
smashed to the sidewalk ami 
killed by a youthful purse-
snatcher. Police say Dennis is 
the culprit. 

The tragedy was the camel's 
straw of a two month erup-
tion oT teen-age crime. So a 
rejuvenated Syracuse police 
force is launching an all-out 
crusade against hoodlums in 
answer to the cries of an 
"outraged" (Herald Journal) 
city. 

And everyone is milking it 
for all it's worth. 

Amid a bevy of hold black 
headlines, Herald Journal Ex-
ecutive Editor Alexander 
(Casey) Jones pulled out his 
editorial guns and called Sny-
der's killer a "little punk."* 

He decried the "mealy 
mouthed" efforts of social 
workers working with "hun-
dreds o f thousands of Ne-
groes." "unskilled Puerto Ri-
cans." and "spoiled white 
brats who seem to have few 
if any family ties." 

And finally he raised his 
big editorial list and called 
for a get tough policy to 
solve the whole problem. 

Meanwhile, Police Chief 
Harold Kelly pledged to 
"back his men to the hilt in 
a 'get tough' policy with 
criminals." 

And Mayor William Walsh 
climbed on the bandwagon 
promising to "throw the en-
tire support of city govern-
ment behind the police force 
in its efforts to squelch the 
rampant activities of these 
young hoods and vandals." 

Who is this "young punk" 
who stands at the center of 
this whirlwind? 

He is a fifteen year old 
Negro boy. He is a boy whose 
parents are separated and 
now* lives with only his. mo-
ther. brothers, and listers. 
He is :i student who attends 
special e l a t e s for slow 
learners at F. Ware Clary 
School. He is a four time 

loser on "petty the f t " ( in-
cluding p a r k i n g meters) 
charges. He is, according to 
his probation officer, a "de -
cent kid most of the time." 

And now he is charged 
with first degree murder, a 
murder which he didn't even 
realize had occurred during 
the theft . 

I f it wasn't such a tragedy" 
it would almost seem like an-
other one of those sick hate 
jokes: 

1.) Casey Jones is lashing 
his tongue at "mealy mouth-
ed" social workers while this 
personification of his com-
plaints comes from a broken 
home and has educational 
difficulties, causes o f crime 
which can'.t be handled only 
by a "ge t tough" police force. 

And the reason? Jones* 
paper suffers from a milder 
form of the same malady 
strangling its morning coun-
terpart, the Post Standard. 
They're both owned by Sam-
uel Newhouse. And Newhuuse 
is interested in making more 
money than he already has. 
As a result both papers are 
understaffed by underpaid re-
porters with poor morale. 

Neither paper has the staff 
to dip up a good crusade. On 
top of that they're Republi-
can. So is the city govern-
ment. This means there are 
more than a few "sacred 
cows" around which are ex-
empt from the probing press. 

What the papers needed 
was a ready-made item. One 
which wouldn't kick anyone 
big too hard. And this was it. 

Sensational black headlines 
are circulation builders. So is 
the flag waving "get tough" 
stand. So is the castigation of 
"mealy mouthed" social work-
ers. 

Unfortunately, 
tough policy is 
trying to stuff a 
a cupcake box. 

the get 
a bit like 

balloon into 
It won't fit 

all, Jones' 
case aside 
a lack of 
racism, 
of the Ne-

"Ncvir misses an S o 'c lock!" 

unless you let some of the 
air out. And the crime prob-
lem won't be solved until 
some of the social air which 
lies at the root o f it is 
cleared. 

The Dennis case is a prime 
example. Economic insta-
bility leads to personal in-
stability. So does discrimina-
tion. And all these spell 
crime. 

Hut worst of 
opinion in this 
from reflecting 
depth, smacks of 

Addressing one 
groes from "over there" (pre-
sumably the 15th Ward) he 
calls for the Negroes to prove 
themselves to "the white 
community 'and adds "Let 's 
not kid each other, you have 
some very bad boys over 
there and we are not going 
to sweep it under the rug." 

And his paper 
refusing to sweep 
the rug. 

Hut where arc 
black front page Herald Jour-
nal Post Standard headlines 
about the work bring done 
with problem children at 
Huntington and Dunbar so-
cial centers, at the Univer-
sity's oulh Development 
Center, and at the city 
schools? 

Nowhere. 
2 . ) And what about " g e t 

tough" Police Chief Kelly, the 
man who was hit hard by 
charges o f inefficiency during 
the l f i ; i mayoralty campaign. 

He is publicly ranting 
about teenage hoodlums while 
even now the State Investi-
gation Commission in Syra-
cuse launches a probe into 
corruption in tfie city police 
department. A mobilized po-
lice force is in search of 
purse snatchers while a state 
commission shuffles through 
vice and crime operators in 
the city to see if city police 
are shutting their eyes to 

is indeed 
it under 

the big 

•By T. Lee Hughes 
multi-million dollar rackets. 

The memory o f 19G1 still 
lingers, when it was revealed 
that Syracuse was the center 
o f a $250 million a year up-
state gambling ring, which 
f o r several decades went un-
touched by city police. And 
it was thanks only to state 
police that it was finally 
cracked. 

This is also the Chief Kelly 
who asked f o r one day's serv-
ice from each of his men to 
compensate for an under-
staffed department. Mean-
while cops are doing clerical 
work at headquarters, and 
directing traffic in and out o f 
privately owned downtown 
garages, and handling funer-
als (a practice discontinued 
in other metropolitan areas) . 
These men could be waging 
the crime war. But they're 
not. 

And even the purse snatch-
ing probe led to some embar-
rassments. Cops found 14 
stolen purses on rooftops 
which had lain undiscovered 
by city police f o r weeks. 
W h y ? "Limited manpower," 
they said. 

3.) And this is where Mayor 
Walsh conies in. 

Over a month ago he an-
nounced that he was going 
to find new* ways in the po-
lice department o f "placing 
more uniformed personnel in 
actual field services." 

His -statement came as part 
o f a new " n o hire" policy f o r 
city hall—whereby the total 
number o f city employees 
would eventually be reduced. 
He said that no reduction was 
planned in the police depart-
ment. Hut was it tacitly 
agreed that no increase would 
take place either — even 
though the department was 
understaffed by some 40 men? 
And what happened to the 
placing of more men in ac -
tual field service? 

It never came. 
And possibly the Mayor 

lias forgotten about the dis-
crimination in Syracuse which 
forces Negroes to live in that 
crime breeding hovel known 
as the 15th Ward. Where was 
the Mayor in affecting and 
enforcing tough discrimination 
codes ? 

And did he know about 
that olher big Republican 
politico who was making 
money defending Ward slum 
lords while the city attempt-
ed tp tear down cr ime infest-
ed sub-standard housing? 

4.) Hut this is not what the 
city is "outraged" about. I t 
is outraged because a young 
Negro couldn't find a family 
or place for himself. It is out-
raged because it turns a deaf 
ear to every social and racial 
problem which breeds crime. 
It is outraged because it f o l -
lows flag waving opinion lead-
ers like Casey Jones. It is 
outraged because it continu-

a l l y elects ineffectual men 
who in turn appoint ineffec-
tual men who are in turn 
tangled in the web of politics. 

Hut it is even more out-
raged when concrete steps 
are taken to relieve the crime 
problem. In an effort to break 
up the heaviest crime area in 
the city—the 15th W a r d -
urban renewal planners at-
tempted to spread public 
housing projects throughout 
the city. Citizens resisted 
vehemently. As a result, much 
o f the public housing is going 
up in the same old crime area. 

The fact is, Ralph Dennis 
did not kill Irma Snyder. The 
courts may find him guilty, 
but he cannot stand alone. 

Every bigwig in that tan-
gled mess downtown who 
thinks crime is something 
caused by young punks who 
can be bludgeoned into sub-
mission, who paints the front 

(See Hughes, P a g e 6 ) 
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THE C U T T I N G R O O M . 
'Don Juan in Hell' 

We must confess a lack of knowledge and informa-
tion concerning how a "reader's" theatre differs from 
an "actor's" theatre, and how "interpretation" as 
practiced by Dr. Ray Irwin in his Reader's Theatre 
production of Shaw's "Don Juan in Hell" differs from 
a Boar's Head production. 

.by John E. G r e e n w a l d 

If we guess right, "inter-
pretation" differs from "act-
ing" only in the sense that 
physical movement has been 
held to a minimum and the 
.qualities of the voice are 
emphasised. 

This is not to say that Dr. 
Irwin's presentation did not 
have people walking on the 
Ma Re. or characters waving 
their hands and twisting their 
bodies, or even simple facial 
expressions. Hardly. 

A s seen Sunday night in 
Gifford Auditorium, and as 
presented there tonight, "Don 
Juan in Hell" is a vital, ener-
getic and exciting production. 
Rut the vitality comes f rom 
George Bernard Shaw's 
words, the energy from Har-
old Hogstrom, Elaine Foster 
Perry. Donald Wildy and Paul 
Bosch's reading, and the ex-
citement from Dr. Irwin's 
particular fusing of Shaw and 
the readers. 

It is what we hear nnd 
what is said that amuses, 
stimulates, and frightens the 
audience, rather than what 
actually "happens." 

The overall production is 
witty, always sparkling, often 
electric. It contains Shaw's 
brilliant digs against church, 
state, women and motherhood. 
We urge you to see "Don 
Juan in Hell" Tuesday. 

W e also urpe you to re-
member the following com-
ments and criticisms are of 
the genre critics like best: 
they are "intellectual," being 
more a difference of opinion 
than a disparaging o f ability. 

With that under our belt 
let's examine the play itself. 
Donna Anna dies after a 
fruitful and "repentant" life 
only to find herself in hell 
with her father's murderer 
and ex-lover, Don Juan. They 
encounter the Devil and soon 
after. Donna Anna's father, 
the Commander. 

Don Juan is bored with 
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hell's attitude of "enjoying 
ihe good before pursuing the 
better." He finds the Devil's 
pursuit of all but the f lesh 
and blood pleasures distaste-
ful and dishonest. H e wants 
to g o to heaven where the 
reality o f man's situation is 
contemplated and courses f o r 
finding a "superman" are 
charted. 

Don Juan is at once uneasy 
about human behavior and yet 
optimistic about its potential. 
He is an urban, sophisticated, 
yet complex fellow. A s brilli-
antly read by DonaM Wiltlv, 
Juan also appears to be a 
lieal thy and oddly honest 
American. 

A t least this seems so when 
Wildy's reading is compared 
to Charles Hoyer's in the First 
Drama Quartets production. 
Here Juan appeared to have 
a slight mist of continental 
decadence. The expressive and 
often moving Wildy certainly 
isn't decadent. 

Attractive, in a low cut red 
gown, Elaine Foster Perry 
really plays two different 
Donna Annas. In the first act 
Anna is, even as an oU wo -
man, a youthful, flighty, pre -
tentious, overtly feminine 
"college" girl. 

Rut in the second act, un-
der Miss Perry's skilled read-
ing, Anna becomes a mature, 
knowing woman. If, in the 
first act Anna is what Shaw 
despises about womankind, in 
the second act she becomes 

what Shaw must respect and 
admire, despite himself: the 
potential mother of his "su-
perman." 

Shaw, we think is being 
both satiric and deadly seri-
ous when he has Anna close 
the t-how saying "Ah, a father 
for the superman." 

W e don't know whether 
Shaw intended Anna to be 
two different people. We don't 
even know if Miss Perry and 
Dr. Irwin intended same. Such 
a "pol icy" may not be very 
consistent but it adds a bit 
of spontaneity to what is 
otherwise a highly skilled and 
well crafted production. 

Bearded-and evil-eyed Har-
old Hogstroin portrays the 
Devil more as a middle-class 
dilettante than as any pur-
veyor of wickedness or cynical 
incis-ivcness. 

Here we must disagree with 
Ho»strom and Dr. Irwin tdnco 
many of Shaw's persuasive 
and strong arguments do not 
come over when delivered by 
a character who is basically 
a fop. 

The Devil may be wrong ill 
believing in his policy of the 
emotional, sensual and aesth-
etic pleasures. Hut this, we 
feel, is only a "difference of 
temperment" and not one of 
intelligence as Hogstrom's 
reading suggests. 

Lastly, is Paul Bosch as the 
Commander who is bored with 
heaven and wants to join hell. 
His is a small part, offering 
what seems like leftovers to 
the actor and even less to the 
"reader." Bosch seems to do 
satisfactorily, though we can't 
tell whether the shallowness 
of the Commander is his or 
the character's fault. 
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CUP THIS 

'Rigoletto' Plot 
CAX'T TELL the players with-1 

out a scorccard: can't under' >. 
stand the opera without a syn-
opsis. Following is a resume of 
"HUjoletto" which trill be pre-
sented S:30 p.m. today at Loew's 
State Theater by the Sew York 
City Opera Conttniny. 

The curtain rises on a f e s -
tive scene in the palace of the 
Duke of Mantua. The courtiers, 
while laughing at jester Rigo -
letto's antics and pungent wit-
ticisms really hate him f o r his 
cruelty. Old Count Monterone 
curses the Duke and Rigoletto 
for their parts in the seduction 
of his daughter. The scene 
closes with Rigoletto cringing 
under the menacing words o f 
Monterone. 

Rigoletto, still under the in-
fluence of the malediction, is 
approached by Sparafucile, a 
professional assasin, who o f fers 
his services. 

Entering his courtyard, Rigo-
letto is greeted by his daugh-
ter, Ci'ilda. 

Through a ruse, the Duke who 
has been following Gilda to 
church, enters and conceals 
himself. He is surprised to find 
that Gilda is his jester's daugh-
ter. Rigoletto leaves, warning 
the maid to watch Gilda. The 
Duke, who bribed the maid, now 
emerges and makes love to Gil-
da. Gilda thinks the Duke to 
be a poor student. The Duke's 

followers, thniking that Gilda 
is Rigoletto's mistress, decide to 
turn the tables on the jester by 
kidnapping her for their lord. 
Finding Rigoletto in front of 
the house, they give him a false 
explanation, blindfold him, and 
carry o f f Gilda. 

In his ante-chamber, the Duke 
broods over Gilda's disappear-
ance. Soon the courtiers enter 
and tell him the truth. Rigolet-
to comes in singing in order to 
conceal his suspicions and learn 
the truth. Gilda rushes into his 
arms and reveals the circum-
stances surrounding her down-
fall. Rigoletto' desires nothing 
but revenge. 

In Sparafucile's tavern, Rig-
oletto arranges with Sparafu-
cile for the murder of the Duke. 
The assassin's sister, Maddu-
lena, tries to dissuade her bro-

t h e r , because the Duke lias 
caught her fancy. She suggests 
that sonic stranger be killed in-
stead. Gilda resolves to die for 

] the Duke. 
\ After telling Gilda to leave, 
| Itigoletto makes final arrange-
j ments with Sparafucile f o r the 
; disposal of the Duke. Instead of 
j n«ing away, Gilda returns alone 
i to the tavern and is stabbed by 
| the assassin. Given a sack, with 
the body, Rigoletto is horror-

j stricken to discover his daugh-
J ter is death 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 President Andy. 
8 Of radiant 
energy: Comb, 

form. 
15 Magnetite: 2 

words. / . 
16 Type of 

newspaper. 
17 Italian composer 

(1675-1743). 
18 Economic 

sanction. ' 
19 French schoolboy. 
20 Tide in first and 

third quarter. 
22 Consin of tear. 
23 Superlatire 

ending. v 

25 Holiday season. 
27 Exclamations of 

annoyance. 
30 Nissen or quonset. 
32 Petty tyrant. 
37 Presidential 

nickname. 
38 Items in com* 

mutcr's budget. 
40 Small egg. 
41 VIP of an elect-

ion year: 2 words, 
44 Meat jelly. 
45 Verona's river. 
46 Conjunction. 
47 Nobel peace prize 

•winner Pearson. 
49 Noun suffix de-

noting explosive. 
50 Legendary 

51 Horse. 
53 Paolo. 
55 Wharf or paved 

bank. 
59 Sound of relief. 
61 Canine sound.' 
65 Straight. 
67 Country on East 

African coast. 
69 Repeat. 
70 Musical. 
71 Heroes of tho 

arenas. 
72 Features of 

nature. 
D O W N 

1 Swing music: 
Slang. 

2 Seed covering. 
3 Inlet. 
4 Playing card*. 
5 Shoe parts. 
6 Ordinance: Abbr. 

. 7 German negative, 
8 Water above 

212 dcg. F. ' 
9 South American 

plains. 
10 Decline. 
11 Lobster's chela. 
12 Moved with great 

haste: Colloq. 
13 Latvian seaport. 
14 Scent. 
21 Increasing in 

scope, area, etc. 
21 Language of 

Southeast Asia. 
26 Tributary of the 

27 Money in 
Bangkok. 

28 Official decree. 
29 Le , famous 

French news-
paper. ^ 

31 Former name or 
Mongolian capital 

33 Source of electrio 
power; Abbr. 

34 Sport. 
35 Inhabitant of 

Attu. 
3 6 Amboy. 
38 Severe check or 

defeat: Colloq. 
39 Struck a heavy 

blow. 
42 Theatre section. • 
43 "A man for tho ij 
48 Faced, as a * • 

challenge: 2 
words. 

50 Harrison's run-
ning mate, 1888. 

52 Stall members. 
51 Mentally quick, 
55 Discontinue. 
56 Poetic 

preposition. 
57 Hut: Cer. 
53 Days of . 
60 Sews, 
62 Gen". Wingate. 
63 Small dam. 
01 Adjcctivc for a 

trimmed garment* 
66 Strife. . 
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O r a n g e 
Observat ions 

By A L L A N KORT 
Sports Editor 

I wanna .seat! 
This was the loudest cheer heard at Saturday's 

season opener between the Orangemen and Kent State 
at Mauley Fieldhouse. 

More than 3,000 fans, mostly students, filed into 
Manley Saturday for the opener, but as usual there 
wasn't sufficient seating for the student body. 

The fieldhou.se fathers, despite the overiiow condi-
tions, decided to let students stand rather than let 
them sit in the coveted reserved sections. 

However, by gametime, the throng had completely 
overtaken the balcony reserved section. Steps were 
taken to recover seats for paying ticketholders, but 
this was to no avail and money had to be refunded. 

Fifteen minutes -before gametime, Mr. Bigwig No. 
2 decided to stop the proceedings until the students 
cleared out of the balcony. Since there were no other 
seats, students didn't move and, had this typical field-
house Bigwig- idea been carried through, there might 
have been a riot. 

Saner Bigwigs decided to let the students have 
their way this time, put punish them in the future. A 
reliable lieldhouse source revealed the students may be 
forbidden from the balcony entirely in future games. 

The traditional Athletic Department liabit of 
making mistakes and giving the inevitable conse-
quences to the student body has once more been prac-
ticed. 

The students are not at fault—and since this is 
their school, their basketball team—they expect the 
lieldhouse Bigwigs to have the foresight to set up 
enough student seating. But as usual the student has 
been given the ticket shaft and fieldhouse Bigwigs 
hope he will forever hold his peace. 

We condone the overtaking of the inadequate 
seating facilities by the students primarily because 
this seating shortage was not necessary. 

The three sections of fieldstands which will be 
erected for the Army game could have been ready in 
time if student enthusiasm and the power o f the foot-
ball aristocracy hadn't been underestimated. 

But Bigwig No. 1 decided to let the students 
stand if necessary. W h y ? Maybe it's because the Syra-
cuse University football team has a game coming up 
in the near future and the coaches didn't want the 
field stands to interfere with their practice sessions. 

Or maybe it's because all the "little" Bigwigs are 
so interested in the material factors of sports that 
they forgot they have a responsibility to the students 
that pay $1470 a year in tuition to attend this institu-
tion. 

Yes. Seats were scarce—so scarce that Chancellor 
Tolley allowed a dozen students to sit with him in his 
box. 

Rumor has it that the students may again take 
the brunt. This time the fieldhouse dedication has been 
selected. 

Fieldhouse bosses spent months setting up a pro-
gram for the event. This included importing some of 
the best track stars in the country, including Bruce 
Kidd, for an indoor exhibition. Two basketball games 
and band entertainment as well as the dedication are 
on tap. 

There is one little problem, however—the dedica-
tion, long awaited by basketball and track enthusiasts, 
may not be open to students. 

Reports are that Chancellor Tolley has sent in-
vitations to all persons who have contributed to the 
university fund drive. Persons returning the invita-
tions receive a pair of tickets to the dedication. So far 
the ticket office has received more than 500 remit-
tances—i.e., 1000 tickets. 

Again there seems to have been a little under-
estimation on the part of .somebody. If the free ticket 
requests return at the same rate as they have been 
coming, there will be a full house of "Tolley's Guests." 
So where will the students sit? 

Echoes from the fieldhouse often complain o f the 
lack of student attendance at sporting events. Yet the 
largest SU basketball crowd in recent years was met 
with reserved sections—rather than enthusiasm. 

They—the SU Bigwigs—were angry because they 
had goofed. The students are not to blame, but as is 
tradition—the students will suffer the consequences of 
their enthusiasm. 

Sweeney, Mackey Only SU 
Players Chosen in Pro Draft; 

» 

NFL Continues Picks Today 
Two Syracuse University 

players were among: the Amer-
ican Football League draft 
choices last Saturday when the 
clubs convened in Dailas. Walt 
Sweeney and John Mackey were 
the two Orangemen named. 

Sweeney, a senior end, was 
snapped up by San Diego as the 
second selection of the draft. 
He was only preceded by Junior 
Buchanan, a 274-lb. tackle from 
Grumbling in Louisiana. 

Mackey, the end who was 
converted to halfback. was 
chosen by the New York Titans 
in the filth round. Mackey has 
been one of the standouts in 
recent games. 

Several Orange opponents 
were named in the first six-
rounds of the AFL draft or in 
the first round of the National 
Football League draft, which 
was held yesterday. 

The San Francisco 49ers 
chose Kermit Alexander in the 
first round. Alexander, the 
UCLA speedboy, was also 
chosen bv the Denver Broncos 
of the AFL. 

Dave Kobinson, the Penn 
State end who gave Syracuse 
heart throbs, was chosen by the 
San Diega Chargers of the 
AFL. 

Tom Woodeshick of West 
Virginia, who had been chosen 
as outstanding lineman in the 
Syracuse game, was taken bv 
the Buffalo Bills of the AFL. * 

The Denver Broncos chose 
Lou Slabv of Pittsburgh be-
sides Kermit Alexander. Slaby 
operated out of the linebacker 
slot for the Panthers this year. 

The Boston Patriots selected 
both end Art Graham and 
guard Ixni Cioci of Boston Col-
lege to round out the list of 
selected S.U. opponents. 

A league battle looms in the 
near future, since the majority 
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of the NFL's first round choices 
were also selected by the rival 
AFL. Last year several of these 
joint selections led to bitter 
court fights and cries of an 
NFL monopoly. 

The biggest problem should 
arise over the signing of Heis-
man Trophy winner Terry 
Baker of Oregon State. Jerry 
was selected by both the Los 
Angeles Rams and the San 
Diego Chargers. 

The Dallas Cowboys and the 
Boston Patriots will have to 
fight it out for the services of 
I.eroy Jordan, Alabama's Ail-
American center. 

Iiutfalo will be in the thick 
of things since they chose Dave 
Behrman, Michigan State cen-
ter, and Tom Hutchinson, Ken-
tucky end. They were first 
round choices of Chicago and 
Cleveland respectively. The lat-
ter two teams represent the 
NFL. 
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Boston will be trying to bait 
Bob Vogel, an Ohio State 
tackle, away from Baltimore, 
while Jim Dunaway, a tackle 
from Mississippi, will have to 
decide between Oakland and 
Minnesota. 

Rufus Guthrie, n linebacker 
from Georgia Tech, has been 
selected by both the l/os An-
geles Rams and the San Diego 
Chargers, and Ed Budde, a 
tackle front Michigan State, was 
picked by Philadelphia and Dal-
las of the NFL and A F L re-
spectively. 

R 
i 

i v i e r a ™ ] 
3J16 SOUTH SAUNA ST. - GR8-4021 

INGMAR BERGMAN 
F E S T I V A L . 

TODAY 
"The Naked Night" 

"Three Strange Loves" 
STARTS WEDNESDAY 

"The Connection" 
"The Victim" 

LEARN TO SKI 
DRUMLINS 

SKI 
SCHOOL 

10 lessons-Beginners Special 

S 2 0 0 0 

Jack Woodruff , director 
Mr. Lew Kempton-Cert. Pro 

For further information j 
GR 4-9050; if no answer - ' 

GI G-0454 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING ( f g ) SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

A man needs Jockey support 
Jockey is for men. Made from 13 separate pieces 

to give the support and protection every man needs 
A man needs a special kind of support 
f o r true male c o m f o r t A n d o n l y 
Jockey builds a brief from 13 sepa-
rate, tailored pieces to give that sup-
port -p lus comfort. N o other brief ha9 
such a firm, long-lasting waistband to 
hold the brief up for constant support, 
and no other brief has the Jockey as- in-
surance of no-gap security. 

Get the reaf thing ...It isn't Jockey 
if H doesn't have the Jockey Boy. 

cscwci, nuarstirta. t s i , 

NEW 
RENT A 
1962 

COMPACT 
CAR 

CORVAIR - CHEVY II 
FALCON 

FORD FAIRLANE 

$6 day 
plus 8c a mile 

inc^ces ges c 
On'D proper 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
1 1 1 Teoll Ave 

at Erie Blvd 
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Fraternities, 
Dormitor ies 
Spl it C r o w n 

By A R T ROSSKY 
Fraternities and living cen-

ters each won two champion-
ships in the fall intramural 
program recently completed, ac-
cording to Intramural Chair-
man Milt Howard. 

Football, the most popular o f 
the fall sports offered, was 
dominated by Club 800, a group 
of independents. 

Club 800 reached the all-uni-
versity championship game by 
walloping Watson East 3, 26-0, 
in the title game of the living 
center-independent division. 

Sigma Phi Epsilon gained 
the other berth in the all-uni-
versity championship game by 
edging Zeta Beta Tau 14-12 f o r 
the championship of the f r a -
ternity division. 

Club 800 captured all-univer-
sity honors by defeating Sigma 
Phi Epsilon, 7-0. 

Starting with 71 teams, the 
football tournament was con-
ducted on the basis of one de-
feat eliminating a team. 

Rifle was the second sport in 
which a living center or inde-
pendent proved supreme, f o r 
Sadler 7 captured the trophy in 
this sport. 

The Sadlerites reached the 
championship match by demol-
ishing Marion 2, 231-192, f o r 
the living center crown. 

Sadler 7's opponent was Tau 
Kappa Epsilon, which reached 
the championship match by 
beating Kappa Phi Delta, 224-
220, for the fraternity cham-
pionship. 

Sadler 7 whipped Tau Kappa 
Delta. 217-202, in the deciding 
match. 

Riflle matches were held at 
the Archbold Gym Rifle Range 
under the Supervision o f Syra-
cuse A r m y ROTC personnel. 

Sigma Alpha Mu fraternity 
was awarded the trophy in 
swimming. 

Sigma Alpha Mu reached the 
championship meet by sinking 
Sigma Nu, 23-11, f o r the f r a -
ternity championship. 

Watson West 3 gained a berth 
in the championship by win-
ning the three-flight living cen-
ter division championship. 

Watson West 3 gained the 
living center championship by 
routing Dell Plain 3, 24-3. 

In tho living center champion-
ship meet Watson West 3 edged 
Wilson cottage 18-16. 

Sfcibscfibe Now 
at Half Price * 

Distributed from 
BOSTON 
LOS ANGELES 

! LONDON 
CHICAGO 

• Objective 
: News Reports 

• Constructive 
Background Material 

• Literary and 
1 Entertainment News 

• Penetrating 
Editorials 

cup this advertisement re-
turn It with your check or «*ncy 
order to: 
The Christian Science Monitor 

One Nonroy St., Boston 15, Mess. 

• 1 Year $11 • 6 mot. $5.50 
•This spedol offer available to 
collet* students. Facility member* 
Md college libraries ebo eligible, 
« I m nb ia iUf i tfcewuefres.. 

In the championship meet 
Watson West 3 outscored Sig-
ma Alpha Mu f o r an apparent 
20-14 victory. 

However, Sigma Alpha Mu 
protested that Watson had usea 
an ineligible player. 

The protest was upheld and 
Sigma Alpha Mu was declared 
champion. 

Forty teams saw action in 
the swimming program, con-
ducted in the Archbold Gym 
pool. 

Cross country was dominated 
by fraternities. 

Kappa Phi Delta gained f ra -
ternity championship honors by 
besting a six-team field. 

Kappa Delta's low score of 
51 was followed by Phi Gamma 
Delta's 65, Sigma Alpha Mu's 
80, and Kappa Sigma's 94. 

Gary Sherman of Grover 
Cleveland dorm captured indi-
vidual honors by touring the 
2.1-mile Drumlins course in 
11:47. 

The record f o r this event is 
11:00, set at the initial meet 
held in 1949. 

The cross country meet was 
conducted with the co-operation 
o f cross country coach Bob 
Grieve. 

Bowling, not yet completed, 
was another sport conducted in 
the fall. F i f ty - two teams are 
currently seeing action at the 
Womcns Building lanes. 

INTRAS 
T O D A Y ' S S C H E D U L E 

Bowling 
6:15—Watson West 3 vs. Uni-

versity Cottage; Watson East 
4 vs. Cleveland; Dell Plain 7 vs. 
Sadler 6. 

8:30—Beta Sigma Rho vs. 
Tau Kappa Epsilon; Delta Tau 
Delta vs. Sigma Chi Ps i ; Phi 
Sigma Delta vs. Sigma Nu. 

At retail prices, $7 worth of 
food reaches destitute families 
in Colombia in typical $1 Food 
Crusade packages subscribed 
through CARE, New Y o r k 16, 
N.Y., Contents include 10 lbs. 
corn meal, 9 lbs. milk powder 
(makes 36 qts. ) , 3 lbs. shorten-
ing, 5 lbs. macaroni. 

Manley Fieldhouse Dedication 
Features National Track Stars 

In spite of what you may believe, the George Manley Field House is not open. 
At least not officially. 

The official opening will not take place until Dec. 15. The ceremonies are fit-
ting considering the size of the building. 

The show kicks off at 6:00 p.m. with the freshman basketball team putting 
on their second performance for a home crowd. Coach Morris Osburn's fledglings 
tangle with Ithaca College. 

Following the completion of 
the basketball game, informal 
tours will be conducted through 
the mammoth structure. Guides 
will be available to point out 
the various offices and depart-
ments housed in the building as 
well as the facilities available 
for use. 

One of the highlights of the 
evening will be the track pro-
gram scheduled f o r 7:45. The 
two events featured are the mile 
run and the mile relay. 

In the first, two of the top 
runners in the country and two 
of the top Canadian record-
holders will compete. 

Villanova's Vic Zowlak, the R ^ 
indoor IC4A mile champ and 
the outdoor IC4A cross country 
champ, will run. 

He will be facing the indoor 
IC4A two-mile record-holder. 
Bob Mack. The Yale runner set 
the mark with a 8:58.3 clocking. 
Mack is also the holder of the 
heptagonal one-mile champion-
ship. 

The University o f Toronto 
will send Canada's best in Bruce 
Kidd. This speedster is the 
Canadian record-holder . in the 
one-, two-, three-, and six-mile 
runs. 

Kidd was also voted the Cana-
dian Athlete-of-the-Year. by the 
people who should know—the 
coaches. 

Bill Crothers, Kidd's team-
mate f rom Toronto, is the sec-
ond Canadian on the rosier. He 
is the Canadian National Cham-
pion in the 440 and the 880 
meets. 

In the only time Crothers has 
attempted the mile, he was 
timed in 4:07. 

Syracuse is represented in the 
mile with senior Mouncie Fer-
guson. The Orange athlete 
placed fourth in the IC4A meet 
with a 4:11 timing. 

In the mile relay, teams f rom 
Syracuse, Colgate, Pittsburgh 
and Cornell will compete. 
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MOUNCIE FERGUSON 

SPECIAL 

Busses to N . Y. G. for 

XMAS-CHANUKAH VACATION 

Direct service f rom Watson 

and Day to Cross County Shopping Center, 

Yonkers and Port Authority 

Bussse leave Watson Fr»„ Dec. 21 

at 1 and 5, leave Day,' 1:45 and 5:15 

$14.95 round trip $8.50 one-way 

All busses have reclining seats 

and baggage space 

Seats Guaranteed 

Space is limited. For immediate 

reservations call G L 8-0111 anytime 

5 STAR TRAVEL SERVICE 
"Student Saving A r e Our Business" 

t 

B o x 4, University Sta., Syracuse 

The formal dedication is 
scheduled to fo l low at 8:10. The 
University band will complete 
the between-game festivities. 

Then at 9:00, the Orange 
varsity will meet Army in theic 
second of 13 home appearances 
of the year. 

EVERY MAN'S 
• CHEERLEADER 
Sportsman or spectator, you'll cheer for the 

"Gordon Dover Club" Shirt Softly rolled button-
down medium-point collar is teamed with a 

center plait in back and button on back of collar. 
Perfect fit results from years of Arrow tailoring 
know-how. Comfortable "Sanforized'* cotton 

Oxford cloth comes in this fall's leading 
solid shirt colors. $5.00. 

-ARROWS 
FOUNDED 18S1 

t&ZuMwnalfy Mc&CmSt/prSDticn'nunaftnp StU^, 
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Adding Up the Points 

DKBATOltS operate special computing equipment to determine 
high scorers in Saturday's tournament. 

LeMoyne Debaters Win Here 
LeMovne College placed first 

in the Seventh Annual Inter-
Collgeiate Debate sponsored by 
Syracuse University's debate 
team Saturday. 

Thirteen colleges and univer-
s-'tif.s debated the topic "Resol -
ved: That the non-Communist 
nations of the world should es-
tabl ish an economic commun-
ity." 

leMovr.e College won the 
tram tiophy with nine wins and 
one loss. .Terry West captured 
thr first affirmative award for 
LvMoynt.' ;m<i Richard Langen-
li 'in, also from LeMovne won 
the best negative speaker award. 

George Catazaro from the 
University o f Buffalo won the 
Delta Sigma Rho trophy for be-
ing the best speaker among all 
the debators. 

Colgate University placed se-
cond with eight wins and two 
losses. 

Brockport, Xiagara, Buffalo,) 
Union and Harpur tied for third 
place. 

READ THE 
0 . O . 

TONIGHT 
A Study in Laughter 

" A N I G H T A T 
THE O P E R A " 

V. S. A . 1035 
One of the Marx Brothers' 
funniest films. Screen plav 
by the late George S. 
Kaufmann, featuring Mar-
garet Dumont. 
A L S O 

" T h i r d A v e n u e E l " 
Tickets : Series §1.50 
Single. 7.1c Children. 25e 

Our F.rj,crt tftijlists 
c>"Hr Hair s'tyi.s Haircut, 

Shampoo 
and Set U'iff. Flattrriag 

1.oi < lin^ss! 
$ 5 5 0 

c y j ^ 
GR 4-2487 

FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

Hughes... 
(Continued f r o m Page 6) 

pages with sensational head-
lines, who lets the breeding, 
places f o r crime keep existing 
yet expects the crime to dis-
appear, who makes public 
pledges and allows private 
inefliciency, who sticks his 
fingers in the pie of corrup-
tion, has had a hand in the 
death of Irma Snyder. 

But journalistic and polit-
ical hay will continue to be 
harvested by it. 

And the public will con-
tinue to be outraged by it. 

And Editor Jones will rant. 
And Chief Kelly will scowl. 
And Mayor Walsh will 

promise. 
And some day another 

Irma Snyder will die f o r it. 
And another Ralph Dennis 

will be blamed f o r it. 

Housing 
(Continued f r o m Page 1) 

percent financing by the uni-
versity for houses that could do 
little more than buy furniture. 

Interest rates and the length 
of loans was also questioned by 
the committee. Constant infor-
mation relay between the Vice 
President, Dean o f Men and 
Alumni IFC was urged by the 
secretaries. 

In conclusion, the secretaries 
advocated priority in the estab-
lishment of a long-range plan 
with emphasis on fraternity and 
sorority building very high on 
the list. 

Retraction 

In sheets a f i rm close weave, 
even threads, strong taj>e sel-
vage, and a wel-lfinished hem 
all contribute to good wearing 
quality. 

And what has it accom-
plished? 

The irate owner of the apart-
ment house at 649 S. Grouse 
Ave. refuted Monday a CORE 
statement referring to his es -
tablishment as a "dump which 
is very inadequate and sub-
standard." 

The house, the residence of 
foreign student Antonio Itous-
stcho, was defined as "equal to 
any building in the area," by 
owner Louis Fine. 

"What 's more we rent to any-
one regardless of color, nation-
ality or religion," he said. " W e 
have never had any serious 
trouble with any of the inter-
national students and leading 
this statement was a shock to 
me. 

Alex Rossi, a resident in the 
apartment house, agreed with 
Fine, commenting that many 
students had been satisfied with 
the conditions there. 

get Lots More from C 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
more taste 

through the filter 
And HM's filter is the modern filter— all white, 

inside and outside—so only pure white touches your lips. 

Enter the fcM GRAND PRIX 50 
For college students only! 5 0 PontiacTempests FREE! 
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Liberal Arts College Student 
Suspended for Cheating 

A student in the College o f 
Liberal Arts has been suspend-
ed f o r cheating on two examin-
ations. His name has not been 
revealed in accordance with the 
policy of the College of Liberal 
Arts . 

The student took two examin-
ations f o r the same professor. 
In the first examination, no 
blue book was found f o r the 
student. A f t e r the examination 
was returned and discussel the 
student produced a graded ex-
amination book and said it had 
not been properly graded. The 
evidence was unclear, however, 
and no action was taken. 

In a second examination later 
in the semester, the student was 
observed and apparently copied 
extensively f rom another stu-

dent. No action was taken, but 
the examination was graded j 
and photostated and returned 
with a grade of 43. 

The student later resubmitted 
the examination paper claiming 
that answers had been incom-
pletely graded. The dean's o f -
f ice discovered that substan-
tial erasures had been made 
on page three and a full page 
of additional computations had 
been made in the blue book. 

A t a hearing the student ad-
mitted guilt on the second ex-
amination, and under cross ex -
amination also admitted the 
f irst offense. 

l i e received a circled F in the 
course, and will not be permit-
ted to apply f o r readmission 
until September, 1963. 

O&ADLtt* / : 3Q 
CAMPUS NOTICES mart be bronchi to 

rrifab 7C\ not telephoned. bv 1:30 
p.m. the c'ajr before publication. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL open dal!/. 8 a. 
m. tc 6 rm.. for nst. meditation and 
prajer. 5recial muiic at 12-12:30 p.m. 

LUTHERAN DAILY DefoUoiu: 3 p.m. 
North Wing, Hendricks Chapel. 

CHRISTMAS SAl.E cf oriental 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m., today tfmr.j«h Friday, 
7. HtrdiicKs. Chapel Lounge. Sponsored 
by Snacuvc-in-AsIa to surport 3 
Sjraciisc tri'-'iiitc in Asian Unl-
vtmir. 

AIF.SEC PICKUP application! al Lnbln 
llall, 1*9 Collate Place, (or work 
abrw-jJ. KtUrn completed will depo-
sit to M:chuvt Thomas. 

METHODIST S T U D E N T Fellowship 
LVmrr ur.:ca service, 7 a.m. toda> at 
Char*-'- All welcome. 

.METHODIST STUDENT Fellowship Ec-
cloia. 8 P.m. today. II* Berkeley 
Driir. Gccst: Dean Stephen K. Bai-
ley. 

THE USED rlothrj driTt for netdy, 
rhonc GR 6-S250 pick-ups 6-9 p.m. 
Wedctsday and Thursday. 

WINTER WTEKEND ifenvps for all 
comtn;itcti today through Wednesday, 
re.'ertirn desk. Woacn's Bid*. 

RUSSIAN CLUB, 7:30 p.m. today. 

Cljarvl Houie. Russian film, election 
of officers. 

KAPPA PIII DELTA annual Chrutmaj 
tree sale, call GR S-5302. ext. 2970. 

FRESHMAN WEEKEND tickets and 
buttons on >a!e this week. 9 a.ra. - 5 
P.m. line Icbby. 

JSL SENATORS-at-Larxe. 5 pan. Wed-
nesday, student go\eminent office, all 
senators must attend. 

JSL STEERING Committee. 4 p.m. Wed-
nesday, student tovernment officc. All 
comrriitcc chairmen and junior senators 
al large must attend. 

LPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Corner, this 
week only, 6:30 pro. Tuesday. Dean 
Noble's home. 315 Berkeley Dr. Guest 
will be I>r. Christofides of the ro-
mance language dep:: all are welcome. 

WAA DORM REPS, 7 pjm. Wednes-
day. 305 Women's BIdg. William de 
IXifour of the Onondaca Ski Club will 
speak and show slides of sktinc ia 
Austria and Switzerland. 

OUTING CLUB 7J0 p. m. loday 
Chapel Lounge, axe being made for 
winter mountair.eerinr. I OCA square 
dance cabin. Brir.s ideas: executive 
council, 7 p.m. 

IOC election of new officers, 8 p. a . 
Thursday. Attendance required. 

ONONDAGAN 
PIX TODAY 

The following honoraries 
will have their pictures 
taken for the 1963 Onon-
dagan today in the Watson 
Dormitory lounge. 6:30 p.m. 
Alpha Xi Alpha, 6:45 p.m. 
Alpha Delta Iota, 7 p.m. Tau 
Sigma Delta. 7:15 p.m. Sig-
ma Upsilon Alpha, 7:30 p.m. 
Gargoyle Society, 7:15 p.m. 
Sigma Alpha Iota, 8:15 p.m. 
Hispanic American Students, 
8:30 p.m. Independents on 
Campus, 8:13 p.m. Associa-
tion of Women Students. 
Failure to appear at these 
times will result in the or-
ganization not appearing in 
the yearbook. 

Grossinger's 3rd Annual 
COLLEGE J A Z Z WEEKEND 

frl, Sat./ Sun., Dec. 21,22,23 
: Special g * For Tft» 

College Entire 
Role from Weekend 

(*slc!«s fli» In!«rcollesTal« Jaxz champion-* 
•hip, you'll enloy six lavish meals; D o w i t 
to-Ycwn entertainment; Jen {am sessions; 
a midnight swim party; Broadway shows; 
gala tee skating show; dancing to Latin/ 
American and Jazz tempos; tobogganing, 
Ice skating; skiing. M j 

rosstnger s 
/ 4 f Ewylking 

Plan now for your 
IBERMUDA 

College Week 
1963 

bigger, busier, 
better than ever! 

Informal welcoming dance to start 
the fun. 
College Day at the Beach . . . tho 
biggest bcach party of tho year. 
AU-day cruise to historic St . 
George. Lunchcon. Calypso music. 
Gombcy Danccrs. 
Hound Robin Tennis Tournament. 
College Talent Revue. 
Fun Festival with jazz concerts, 
choral groups, dance contests. 
Barbecue Lunchcon. 
Sightseeing. 
Special Tennis Trophies. 
ALL YOURS A T NO CHARGE 

The B E R M U D A 
Trade Development Board 

620 Rffh Ave* New Yorit 20, N.Y. 

AMERICAN CIVIL Liberties Union 
Syracuse area affiliate forming. Stu-
dent volunteers needed. Call Charles 
Stcinberr. est. 2926. 

AXCEL FLIGHT. 7 p.m. fodiy. J04 Men'* 
0)ta. A1I pledges must alien j . 

JSI. ORCAN1ZA/TIONS committer. 7 p.m. 
Thursday. 7W t'om»:a.k Au-. If unable 
to attend. call Sue Lamb. e*t. 26SO. 

ADVENT HOLY Commonlon. 7 a.m. 
Wednesday Chapel: breakfast fellow inr. 
10 cents. All are welcome. 

UNITED STt'DENTS Partr. 7:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Phi Delta Thcta. All party 
delerates and interested people may 
attend. 

HOME ECONOMICS Club. 7:30 p.m.. 
JOACi Slocum Hall. Tneme is "Cool ie 
Time Around the World." 

ISO CHRISTMAS nance. S p.m.-mldnirhl. 
Friday. Shaw basement. Admission is 
50 cents per person. Tta; "Invaders" 
will perform. 

ETA PI Cpsilon, 9:30 p.m. today. I)tan 
Smith's home. Acthes only. 

INDONESIAN NIGHT. 7;J& - 10 p.m. 
Saturday. Day Hall loun«e. All are 
welcome. Refreshments will be sened. 

SU SKIN Ditinz Club. 7:30 p.m. Tliurs-
dar. 111 Maxwell; imponant business 
meet in it. 

SENIOR EXECUTIVE CMKO. 8:30 p.m. 
Thursday. Sisma Delta Tau. 'OS' 
picture will bo taken. 

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE Orsanlrallon. t:45 
nrn. today. Chapel Colonial room. All 
interested students are uelcome to attend. 

PHI GAMMA Phi chapter of Delia Pbl 
Alpha. Nat tonal German honorary. 7 
P.m. Wednesday. 1027 E. Genessee St. 
Dr. Herbert H. I. PeiscI will speak on 
**Berlin in A u p m 1962." 

PHI BETA Kippa. 4 p.m. loday. 102 
Maxwell Hall. Election of candidates. 
All new campus members in\ited. 

Book Appeal Hits Syracuse 
A n appeal for books hit Syra-

cuse twice Monday. 
Former Maxwell Sehool Pro-

fessor Fred G. Burke, now in 
Tanganyika, has requested stu-
dents and faculty to send books 
on government, economics and 
geography for use in his work, 
while Ginny and Mark Lelancey, 
former Hiil students, appealed 
for high school textbooks for 
their work in the Peace Corps 
in Nigeria. 

Burke is working with the 
Kilimanjaro Native Cooperative 
Union Library and the Local 
Moshi Tanganyika Afr ican Na-
tional Union. The books would 
be recorded as a g i f t of Syra-
cuse University. 

"The local T A X U off ice and 

people whom I have gotten to 
know quite well would very 
much like to have a f e w books 
on party organization and simi-
lar literature which they could 
put in the new of f ice they are 
building," Burke said. 

He added they would also like 
magazines and other available 
literature. 

Those wishing to donate books 
are asked to send them to An -
thony Kweyemanu at 119 College 
Place, or call him at ext. 2554 
so that he can pick them up. 

The Del.anceys a.sked that 
anyone wishing to donate high 
school books should bring them 
to Delta IVlta Delta sorority, 
30(> Walnut Place, or Delta Up-

i silon fraternity, -I2«> Ostrom Ave. 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

f o r e i g n c a r 
p a r t s 

& 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 word3 
1 -day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p j n . two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift-
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . G B 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved b y Dep't. o f Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year . Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N TO D R I V E , easily cor-
rectly, safely. T r y our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E D R I -
V I N G SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

f o r appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S -
SION service. A l so general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GB 5-0286. 

BUSES TO N Y C FOR 
Christmas-Chanukah. Deluxe 
coaches with reclining seats, j 
baggage space. Seats guaran-
teed. $14.05 round trip. 
$8.50 one way. Leave Dec. 21, 
Watson 1 & 5 p.m., Day 1:15 
& 5:15, stops Cross County 
Shopping Center and Port 
Authority. Reservations GL 
8-0111 anytime. Five Star 
Travel Service. 

MOTHER'S H E L P E R , experi-
enced with and fond of small 

children, wanted to live in du-
ring Christmas vacation. Call 
G R 9-6828. 

C H A N U K A H GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. W e mail pack-
ages f o r you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave . 
J E W E L R Y and watch repair. 

Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 
S U D D E N L Y ! ! You discover 

Faye Dance School. Lessons 
exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 
LOST — Slide Rule (10" - Plas-

tic) Aristo Multilog with Black 
Leather case. Contact Arthur 
Nielsen, ext. 2763. 

CAUGHT W I T H YOUR HEMS 
D O W N ? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 
W E ' R E LOADED! with fascin-

ation. Crafts from the world 
over. W . Germany preciou? Ober-
ammergau Creches; Poland Bul-
rush egg Christinas Tree decora-
tion, religious wood figurines; 
Italy Cheerest carves; Denark, 
Sweden crystal, mobiles; Japan 
unlimited beauty; Africa, orig-
inal native carvings; Israel, 
Bronze Menorahs and candles. 
It amazes even us! Bookstall. 

W A N T E D 
RIDE W A N T E D TO I.EWIS-

burg. Pa., or vicinity on week-
ends. Call N E 7-9252. Would 
also like to contact possible rid-
ers to Lewisburg. 
PROJECTIONIST to work for 

Audio-Visual Service, hourly 
basis. Experience not required. 
See Jim Smith at Audio Visual 
Service, 121 College Place. Call 
f o r appointment, Ext. 2631,2632. 

RIDE FOR 2 W A N T E D H A R T -
FORD - SPRINGFIELD or 

vicinity. Friday, Dec. 7, call 
Paula, ext . 2750. 

RIDE T O BRONXVILLE or 
vicinity on weekend of Dec. 

8, 9. Please contact Barbara, 
2745. 

P A R T T I M E HELP, E X P E R -
IENCED gas station attend-

ant. Approximately 20 hrs., eve-
nings and weekends. Apply Tom 
Kimball, Culf Station, East Col-
vin and Nottingham. 

TYPING 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type, pick up 
and deliver. Mrs. Miller,. G R 6-
4791. 

T Y P E W B I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse, H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call f or and deliver 

free . Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

A L L TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly , expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-63S1. Call anytime 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 a f ter f ive . 

W I L L DO TYPING at home. 
GI 6-2909. 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved f o r Bingle under-

graduate students 

O N E (TWIN BED) BEDROOM 
f o r two girls in nice, private 

home- Kitchen, study, T.V. and 
laundry privileges. Call 474-
1707. 

G ROOM UPPER APT. , fur -
nished or unfurnished. 109 

Henry St., GR 2-2115. 

FOR SALE 
THE KNIT 'S PURL SHOP, 727 

S. Crouse Ave. (in Post Of -
fice Al ley) has a special on lu-
cious I T A L I A N MOHAIR f o r 
$1.39 a full 40 gram ball. 

STILL TIME TO GET SPE-
C I A L M A D E TO ORDER 

STERLING ping, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

ITS T H A T T I M E ! Order Christ-
mas Cards with your name. 

18 Albums o f excellent designs. 
Suitable fraternity greetings. 
Bookstall. 

NEW DORM name printed sta-
tionery packets for Winchell, 

Kimmel, Haven, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 

21" 6 y r . old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV , $35. 

Phone 476-1284. 

ONE P A I R of H E N K E SKI 
BOOTS. .3 yrs. o!d. Size l l ' i -

12. Good condition. Cost $65 
new. Asking $25. Call 475-0610 
after G. 

CHRISTMAS TREES, decora-
tive greens. Good q, ,al itv — 

reasonable prices. Kappa Phi 
Delta, 200 W a l n n t PI. GR 8-
5302, ext . 2470. 

L A D Y ' S SKI EQUIPMENT. 
Henke Boots for size 7 shoe, 

skiis. poles. Almost new, $45. 
Call H Y 2-2416. 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS A D . Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. D O W N T O W N . 
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Frosh Weekend Stars Joey Dee 
B y A N D Y P O R T E 

The largest budget in 
university history goes into 
n^e Friday as Freshman 
Weekend comes to the Hill. 

I he $2.K.riO which the Class of 
'i i was allocated has been used 
to hriiig "name" entertainment 
1<j Syracuse, including the t4orig-
ini'tors of the twi?t ," Joey Dee 
:<j:>i the Starli»hteis. 

'J ieki'ts to the Friday night 
< i ' <ei i and the Saturday night 
i . ' . r v t 
1 

i . r t n 

mint Twist," "Shout" and ' 'What I Santis. Vocalist Audrey Free-
Kind of Love Is This." m a n w i n ftlso p e r f o r m a n d 

Stag or Drag , . „ . . . 
The evening, "Twist Around favors will be given. The weeh-

the World," is "stag or d r a g " end queen will be announced 
and tickets are $1.50 per person, [and crowned at the dance. 

" W e would like to emphasize 
our Friday night entertainment 
will include not only a dance 
but a line show." 

Another highlight o f t h e 
weekend will be the 12 page 
souvenir program, which will 

as well as weekend but-
will be on sale f rom 9 

ii. to "> p. in. oai-h day this 
in the lobby of Hunting-

ton Ii. ( 'rouse llall. 
r .vshinan class President 

1 : -lis (liven emphasized that 
*.!'•• weekend will .lie open to the i 

univeisity. " W e neeii the 
o o i t <if :ill classes if our 

t u 

In relation with the theme g o on sale Wednesday. The 
of the weekend, "Freshman In- booklet will include photographs 
ternational," a Saturday after- j o f t h e c a m p u S | pictures of the 
nuuii world's fair carnival will : , , , .r. „ „ , , , , , . * it ii t-i 1 freshman class olTicers and be held at Flint Hall. The pro- , . 
grain, which will featuie booths ; committee chairmen, and a com-
manned by freshman living plete weekend schedule. The 
centers, includes a slave sale at j booklet will cost 25 cents. 
which campus celebrities will be ' 
suld. j 

Prizes f r om various sections 
of the world will be offered,1 

and campus musical groups will 
perforin. Admission is free. 

Semi - Formal 

Interviews Set 
•..«•: r£«-!ld is to 1)1* a success,"; 

< 11 - - i t s:ii»i. j A semi-formal dance in the ' 
Ii.-e will appear at S::i0 Fri - ' Women's Building Saturday; 

with an Ithaca band, the i night will close the weekend ' 
I • anios. and a vocal group, • proceedings. The dance, sched- i 
f - T e a r s . Dee has recorded uled to begin at 9 p. m., will I 
tt -.vtal hits. inchitiing "Pepper- feature the band of Lou I)e-1 

i 

Martin New Alum Head 

For Law Grant 
Interviews for students seek-

ing scholarships to law school 
will be held today in the Citizen-
ship of f ice . 

i The recipient o f the Syracuse 
Scholarship at the University 
o f Chicago Law School will be 
chosen from these interviews. 
Priority for all scholarships will 

A l l e n F. M a r t i n Jr.. a 19o0 Syracuse University g r a d - hi* given to students with a 2.0 
ii ate and local businessman, has been named director of 'cumulative average. 
I'Jumni affairs. Hill Chancellor William P. Tolley a i l - , Appointments f o r the inter-
im cninced Saturday. ' views should be made in advance 

Martin, a l i f e long resident of Syracuse, has re- 1 with Mrs. Ann Rath, ext . 2348 
*-:g.iPd from his position as vice president of the Allen .at t ! i e 1 Citizenship of f ice . 
.Mr-sim Supplv Corp. - -- , C o j , , e s o f t b e L a w S t h ° o 1 a P{» -

" , . the R 0 1 C , served on the mem- ' tude test announcements can be 
As director of alumni affairs ; f r m n »i,fl i ijw.i-il A r t i be i c l a s s e x e c u t i v e c o m m i t t e e , • o i u a i n e u i i o m t n e l a o t i a i / \ n s t r replaces Alumni Secretarv 

A i n u r Gabriel who resigned was co-chairman of the " A l l - U " 
n m the universitv last June • : w u l f«»r three years was 

take an industrial position in : , n 1 "ter-fraterntiy Council rep-
O i ' w c t i c u t resentative. He was chairman of 

1 the 1FC Ball in H»47 and was a 
As an undergraduate as Svra- ,m .mber of the all-universitv 

, a ,•. Martin was a member of i bowling team for two years. j 
Since his graduation, Martin ; 

has been active in tbe Kiwanis,! 
serving as tbe club's secretary , 
and a member of the Board of • 
Directors. 

o f f ice , the Citizenship o f f i ce or 
from prelaw advisors. 

A F Discusses 
Officer Plan 

An Air Force of f icer selection 
i specialist will visit the Syracuse 

In liHIO. he was a member of ' campus today and future Tues-
the Community Chest Kvalua- days to interview senior men 
tion Board. He has been active and women who are interested 
in fund raising drives for the in the Air Force o f f i cer training 
Y-MCA, the March of Dimes, school program, 
and the Community Chest. j j . S g t . H a r o l d Stehlik will be 

Martin has also been a partic- in the AFROTC o f f i ce in the 
ipant in SU alumni affairs. Last .Men's Gym from 2 - 4 p.m. 
Vear he was ticket chairman of 
the Alumni Ball and in II»50 was 
co-chairman o f the Alumni Ball's 
Decoration Committee. Two 
years ago he was co-chairman 
of the 1H-M) Class Reunion. 

Besides being a member of 
the Kiv.ariis. Mai tin is aff i l i -
ated with the American Legion, 

Students in their senior col -
lege may apply f o r the program 
within 210 days o f their gradu-
ation. Students applying for the 
program may also select the 
month in which they will start 
training. 

Further information may be 
obtained from Sgt. Stehlik at 

A L L E N F. M A R T I N J R . 

Weather Walch 
F O R E C A S T E R ^ 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S l ' M M A K Y —• Indian summer 
..i i continue its already lengthy 
- ".irv into the second week. 

*:•:> is a result of the weaken-
. nigh pressure system over 

' ' Fast. Air rrollution continues. 
F O R E C A S T — C o n s i d e r a b l e 

- r»r»!»hine t h r o u g h h a z e a n d high 
: I o d i n e s * . H i g h L o w 

the Tigris Shrine, Beta Theta Pi . ( ; R 4 _ 1 5 6 1 ^ 1 Q 
alumni, the New i ork State 
Militia Association and the X a - j 
tiunal Guard Association. j 

Martin has served in both the ; 
Army and the Navy. He was a j 
Chief Petty Off icer in the Navy ! 
from 1.044 lo '4H. prior to his j 
undergraduate work at Syra- ; 
case. Following his. graduation i 
in 19.tI>. he was stationed for j 
two years in Korea as a first 
lieutenant. 

Martin. i? married to the 
former Elizabeth Jennings and 
has two <l:uighters and a son 
11 • > s s. 4. Pamela. 7, and Diane. 
10. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
g B D g m n n r a n u n a gngng nnimn nrora 
n g H B H ^ n n i Q n n n n n 
E D i s a t B D H q e i d q i o i ^gHHHmn-nHd aa 
D | D C 1 D Q 0 n 0 H 0 
Q Q H D a Q n a SKQQQH 
H K S ^ BDiEia 
Q Q B O O • Q Q E I G I u m m 
^ ^ ^ e q e o i s a a Q a a a 
Q D D Q Q B • S Q D D I 
• Q Q B D Q QOID Q a a a Q n a n s D n c i a a a a a a 
H O D Q ^ Q Q H Q t3iaEiaU 
BHBB :BnaB EiHnaa 

Onondagans 

are cheaper by the dozen, 

Buy several. 

TTK Program Starts Today 
Through the Keyhole, the new 

program of the Association of 
Women Students, will begin at 
7 p. m. today in Maxwell 
Auditorium. 

Barbara Jones, chairman of 
T T K announced at the A W S 
assembly last week that all 
sophomores and juniors inter-
ested in becoming A W S officers, 
junior officers, members of the 
A W S judicial review board or 
A W S guides must take this 
course.^ 

The second lecture of this 
program will be given Tues., 
Dec. 11, at the same time and 
location. The qual i fy ing exam, 
will be given at the same time, 

Tues., Dec. 18, in rooms to be 
announced. 

Miss Jones said m a k e - u p 3 
would be given to those co-eds 
who have to work, have a class, 
or are ill at the time of the 
lectures. 

In other business, the as-
sembly was notified of the start 
o f a student union fund raising 
committee. The A W S members 
were asked if they thought 
students would participate. 

Ula Wiltse, A W S vice presi-
dent, announced all sorority 
women attending the Panhel-
lenic Ball had 2 a. m. curfews 
by signing the pink permission 
card. 

Holy Communion 
Set Wednesday 
Holy Communion will be 

served at 7 a.m. Wednesday in 
Hendricks Chapel. Miss Penny 
LaBorde, a freshman music ma-
jor , will lead a meditation on 
Advent, and Dean Charles C. 
Noble will lead the service. 

A breakfast prepared by mem-
bers of the Chapel worship com-
mittee will be served. Similar 
services will be held on Dec. 
12th and Dec. 15. 

AEPi Elects 
Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity 

last week elected off icers f o r 
the school year-

New of f i cers are Robert Mey-
rowitz, master; Sheldon Needle, 
lieutenant master ; Robert Hen-
ner, scribe; Kenneth Krakower, 
exchequer; Arthur Steinberg, 
sentinel; and Richard Berusch, 
member-at-large. 

Read the D.O. 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W A N D USED CARS SOLD 

3S32 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

the fourth dimension: TIME 
. . . still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an idea, 
an abstraction... an area of shadow, speculation—and surprise. 

SEPT. 5, 1752, NEVER HAPPENED!...Nor did any date from Sept. 3 to 13, 
at least in England and the American Colonies. Why? The King decreed 
that these days would be skipped to correct a discrepancy between the 
Old English calendar and the newly adopted Gregorian calendar. This left 
puzzled Englishmen and colonists with one 19-day month'and a 355-day year. 

IRlXtkltlll 

THE HAMSTER'S BUILT-IN "CON-
TINUOUS CLOCK"...enables him 
to maintain his daily activities of 
eating and sleeping without the 
usual stimuli of light and dark-
ness. He lives on exactly the same 
schedule even in total darkness. 

IT TAKES TIME TO MAXE 
TIME. Hamilton's ex -
tremely precise version 
of a timepiece takes 
from 6 to 9 months to 
produce. Half of the 
more than 2000 produc-
tion steps are quality 
i n s p e c t i o n s which a s -
sure Hamilton accuracy. 

Are you a person who likes to 
stand out? A Hamilton is both 
attractive and distinctive, a touch 
of excellent taste that you can 
wear every hour of a lifetime. 
They start as low as $35. Ask 
your favorite gift-giver. Hamilton 
Watch Co., Lancaster, Pa. 

-H- M / Z - 7 " O A / 
Creator cf tfae World's first Electric Watdi 

Accomatie 
VIlt-B 
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ACLU 
Meeting 
Tonight 

By CHARLES STEINBERG 
Campus fervor over civil 

rights will focus on Maxwell 
Auditorium at 8 p.m. to-
night where John De J. 
Pemberton, executive direc-
tor of the American Civil 
Liberties Union, will address 
a public meeting. 

All lawyers in Onondaga 
County have been invited ac-
cording to Hill engineering Prof. 
Norman Balabanian, a member 
of the Temporary Syracuse 
Civil Liberties Committee. 

Pemberton will discuss "How 
Free is Our Speech?" and will 
also touch on problems of ACLU 
organization. The Syracuse Civil 
Liberates Committee is attemp-
ting to establish an affiliated 
chapter of ACLU here. 

Tonight's meeting comes after 
much recent campus turmoil. 
Controversy over civil rights 
issues has been precipitated by 
a series of incidents which be-
gan two weeks ago with an 
administration room search of 
Day Hall. Friday several stu-
dents staged a soapbox speech 
rally on the steps of Hendricks 
Chapel. Saturday, seven SU stu-
dents were arrested for tres-
passing in protesting alleged 
racial discrimination in apart-
ment housing. 

The American Civil Liberties 
Union is a national non-partisan 
organization devoted to safe-
guarding civil liberties. Members 
pay dues to the national organ-
ization and participate in act-
ivities of local affiliates where 
they exist. 

The rallying cry of the ACLU 
is to "protect the bill of rights 
for everybody." This has brought 
the group into disfavor with 
many right-wingers opposed to 
Communist speeches. All pro-
spective ACLU members, how-
ever, must sign a statement 
that "their interest in civil 
liberties is not qualified by ad-
herence to a totalitarian belief." 

Today 
SYRACUSE-IN-ASIA — annua 

Christmas sale of Asian im-
ports continues from 9 a.m. to 
5 p.m., Hendricks Chapel lounge. 

JSG STEERING, 
SENATORS 

MEET TODAY 
Joint Student Government 

steering committee will meet 
1 p.m. today in the student 
government o f f i ce to plan the 
agenda for Thursday's meet-
ing of legislature at 7:15 p.m. 
Maxwell Auditorium". Junior 
class senators-at-large will 
attend the meeting. 

Steering committee mem-
bers should wear appropriate 
dress for Onondagan photo-
graphs. 

At 5 p.m. today all class 
senators-at-large will meet 
in the JSC office. JSL Speak-
er Pro Tem Robert Becker 
said he may assign opinion-
gathering assignments to the 
senators, asking them to ap-
proach their classmates for 
ideas on improving the leg-
islature. 

SU Takes No Action Against Sit - Ins 
CORE Action 
Background 

By CLAY RICHARDS 
Tuesday's Daily Orange car-

cied a short statement hv two 
of the CORE sit-ins. The fol-
lowing story expands on their 
comments. 

The sewn CORE (Congress 
On Racial Equality) members 
who were arrested see the case 
of discrimination." 

"We had two purposes for the 
demonstration," stated Evert 
Makincn and Rudolph Lombard, 
speaking for the seven. 

"The first purpose was to 
freeze the situation at the apart-
ment so it would not be rented 
to another party until after the 
discrimination had been re-
solved," Makinen explained. "We 
did not want to force the land-
lord to rent to the Africans but 
merely to settle the question of 
discrimination," he said. 

"Existing state and city laws 
were not sufficient to hold the 
apartment while the moral ques-
tion was settled," Lombard ex-
plained. 

Larger 
Secondly, the two explained, 

"the question involved is mere-
ly representative of the larger 
problem in the city and the uni-
versity area. We felt the need 
to dramatize and draw attention 
to a situation that many people 
fail to acknowledge." 

" W e also wanted to show that 
we are prepared to undergo 
hardships and possibly jeopar-
dize our future careers in order 
to protect basic human rights in 
the community," Makinen said. 

" W e had honed to have other 
recourse through city officials," 
Lombard said. "Although Mayor 
Walsh has made several state-
ments about housing he has not 
yet taken any positive action to 
correct it ." 

Legality 
" W e were fully aware that we 

were disobeying a technical le-
gal rule but we felt justified 
because this technicality was in 
conflict with a higher moral law 
that we acknowledge," Makinen 
said. 

" W e feel such actions would 
not be needed in the future if 
there were city legislation which 
provided more complete cover-
age than the existing state 
laws," he said. 

"This action should be a chal-
lenge to the conscience of every 
citizen in Syracuse to take what 
action he can to eliminate racial 
prejudice and discrimination," 

(See CORE. Page 7) 

No university disciplinary action will be taken against 
the four men graduate and three coed undergraduate 
Hill students arrested last Saturday for an apartment 
sit-in. 

This statement was released Tuesday afternoon by 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford and Dean of Women 
Marjorie C. Smith: 

"The legal aspects of the situation involving seven 
university students and their participation in a CORE 
sponsored "sit-in" have been resolved without record of 
formal charge, conviction or sentence. In effect, there-
fore. there has been no violation of law. Since this was 
the only basis of university concern regarding the matter, 
the university has decided to take no further action. 

"Traditionally, university policy has been firm and 
clear on all aspects related to this problem. We take 
pride in our well-documented leadership in the edu-
cational world in the implementation of policies opposing 
discrimination. On the issue of freedom to protest any 
grievance, we have long been committed to an acknow-
ledgment of the student's right to dissent peacefully 
within the limit of the laws of the community, the state, 
the nation and university policy. Our insistence on 
observance of respect for law as a fundamental respon-
sibility of citizenship in any community is equally clear. 

"In the present case, now closed with regard to the 
status of the students, we have made our position again 
clear in advising the students involved that while their 
right to dissent peacefully will be protected, we cannot. 
and will not, stand in support of students who violate 
the law." 

Step Singing Semi-finals 
Stepsinging semi-finals will 

take place tonight in Hendricks 
Chapel. Competing houses must 
be in the Chapel by 5:45 p.m. 

In the small house division 
Geneva Cottage, Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority and Jewell Cottage 
will perform in Flight One. In 
Flight Two will be Richards and 
Miller Cottages. 

Chi Omega and Sigma Kappa 
sororities will compete in Flight 
Three, with Kappa Delta and 
Kappa Kappa Gamma in Flight 

IFC Meets 
Today at DU 

The Inter-fraternity Council 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. today at 
Delta Upsilon. 

The council, reviewing deci-
sions from the past meeting, will 
comment on the planning and 
success of the National Exec-
utive Secretaries Conference 
last week, said Thomas Rigoli, 
IFC president (Phi Delta 
Theta.) 

The exchange dinners and 
plans for the next open house 
will be covered by the IFC. 
Rushing and figures of fresh-
men enrolled, to date, will be 
reported. 

Four, all in the large house 
division. 

Two winners will be chosen in 
each division to compete in the 
finals Dec. 12. 

Judges will be Dr. J. Curtis 
Shake, professor of piano, Dr. 
Frank Hakanson, professor o f j 
voice, and Prof. Will Headlee 
of the organ department, all o f : 
the School of Music. 

Sigma Alpha Iota, profession-] 
al women's music fraternity, is 
sponsoring the stepsinging com-
petition. 

Joan Harvey, SAI president, 
will be mistress of ceremonies 
for the semi-finals. 

'Trial' Talk 
Set Today 

Gerald Stern, a law student, j 
will speak on 4 Trial by News-
paper" with specific reference 
to the Ralph Dennis case at 
3:15 p.m. today in the Chapel 
House library. 

Stern has citcd coverage o f 
the purse-snatch case by the 
Syracuse papers as an example 
of how public opinion can be set 
against a suspect. He believes 
that this seriously jeopardizes 
due process in the case. 

WI IS Believes 
A. 

'Involvement' 
GoodForWorld 

By SANDY MYEKS 
World University Service is 

not a way of solving the v. orld's 
problems; it is a way of getting 
involved in them, Gerhardt Kl-
ston, regional secretary of W'US, 
said at a Campus Chest meet-
ing last night. 

World University Service is 
one of the organizations sup-
ported by Campus Chest, whose 
Dollar Drive began TuesJay. 
The drive will continue untii 
Dec. 14. 

Elston said that ' 'only through 
becoming involved in the yro!»-
lems would students be able to 
ameliorate and solve them." 

He explained the organization 
and purpose of the group, say-
ing that it was forme--4, after 
World War II as a student mu-
tual aid and self help agency. 

Now, Elston emphasized, 
WUS is not primarily a relief 
agency, but "a means of helping 
students and faculty to meet 
crying problems the world over." 

(See Mondlane. Pajie 6 ) 

Prayer Session 
Tuesday Noon 

May the administration ^e 
wisf*. they prayed. 

May the faculty have t h c o u r -
age of their conviction.-. May 
the students on all levels he ::o'd 
enough to say what tn^y tlrnk. 
May the civil authorities have 
insight, they prayed. 

A comfortably full Hendricks 
Chapel was the setting Tues-
day noon for this prayer ser-
vice sponsored by Chaprl chap-
lains to "bring togeth*;:- thos» 
concerned over—discrimination in 
housing in this city." 

Gathered at the altar to lead 
the service were the Rev. David 
E. Engc-I, Presbyterian. Mi?s 
Priscilla A. Howland, United 
Church of Christ chaplain, the 
Rev. Paul F. Rosch, Lutheran, 
Rabbi Louis Neimand, -Jewi=h, 
the Rev. Robert C. Aver.-. EpT«-
ccpal, and Chapel Dean Chi les 
C. Noble, who gave the t-c-nedi-
tion. 

Attending were most o f the 
(See Prayer, Page 7) 

Further Greek Analysis Suggested 
By ADAIR DITFINE 

Junior Editor 
An extended period of analy-

sis has been suggested by the 
Alumni/National Relations Com-
mittee to delve deeper into the 
fraternity operation in a two 
to three day session. 

Hard cores of local alumni 
was stated as the strength of 
most local chapters on the Hill. 
The committee found the house 
corporation the source of 
alumni stimulation and strength. 

Seeing a lack of sufficient in-
terest in local affairs by alums 
outside the Syracuse community, ' 
the committee recommended . 
periodic visits by alumni to an-
nual chapter functions. A news-
letter was suggested by the i 

secretaries, led by Cyril F. Flad 
(Lambda Chi Alpha) , which 
would reflect chapter and cam-
pus news and also include alum 
items. 

The secretaries noted the pro-
gram instituted by Alpha Tau 
Omego, dealing with good 
pledge-alumni relations. The 
program entails visting alumni 
and/or performing small ser-
vices f o r them. 

Covering the problem of 
chapter-faculty advisors, the 
secretaries advised initiating 
qualified non-fraternity mem-
bers of the faculty or admini-
stration into the house. This 
would be permitted with the 
grant from the fraternity laws, 
they stated. 

"Building up a reservoir o f 
young alumni, with work per-
iods and training programs," 
the committee said, "would re-
new interest and nurture 
strength." 

Polls of the participants in 
the committee indicated the fol -
lowing, in reference to frater-
nity relations on the Hill: 
1) local alumni advisory sys-
tems for chapters were rated 
by five strong, five average, 
two weak. 2) relations of active 
chapters to their nationals — 
good, four ; unsatisfactory, two 
(campus questioning indicated 
three more might be added to 
the good category.) 

Weaknesses which seem ap-
parent on the Syracuse campus 

and which do have an effect on 
relations, both chapter ar.d 
alumni with the national, and 
betw;een the chapter and alumni 
were announced by the secre-
taries. 

These are : retention of inter-
est among alumni generally; 
communication between local 
alumni and their national or-
ganizations. 

Working for the well-belr«r 
of the Greek system on the 
Hill, the committeemen found 
Syracuse fraternities to hive 
obvious strength in an active, 
loyal and independent alumni 
inter-fraternity council, and an 
interested and cooperative uni-
versity administration and 
board. 
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A Score For '64 
Overshadowed by the Savoy Apartment controversy, 

the appearance of'"Orange Aid," the Freshman Direc-
tory, went almost, unnoticed and, even sadder, un-
heralded. 

Starting in 194G, a myriad of campus organizations 
has attempted to publish such a directory. The 
amount of work and time requisite for such an under-
taking has invariably scared them away. 

Last spring, the Junior Class Executive Council 
chose to ignore this history of past failures and to 
publish a directory for the Class of 19G6. 

Class president Logan Sallada spent much of the 
summer establishing the publication's framework. 
Starting in September each member of the class' 
exec council devoted several hours a week to editing 
information and to sorting and cutting pictures. 

Due to technical difficulties wtih the photographer, 
this work consumed two months and was not com-
pleted until Thanksgiving vacation. 

Since Friday, the class has sold more than 1800 of 
the 2000 copies published. This figure becomes more 
impressive when coupled with the fact that Greek 
houses, which promised to buy 900 books, purchased 
only 500. 

Since the class relied on these advance committ-
ments when determining how many books to order, 
the Greek turnabout could have caused the project's 
failure. Fortunately, it didn't. 

The publication of "Orange Aid" marks the first 
time within memory that a class exec council has 
.performed a service that will benefit a large segment 
of the campus. 

Past projects have served the interests of only 
a few students or merely added to the class' treas-
uries. This one, while admittedly not harming the 
Class of 19G4 financially, will fill two longstanding 
voids. 

Not only will it afford freshmen a chance to be-
come better acquainted with their clasmates; it also 
will be invaluable to fraternities and sororities 
during the hectic weeks of rush. 

The Class of 1964 has set a standard of achievement; 
perhaps the other three will heed its initiative and 
follow suit. 

Get Well, Milt 
Acute appendicitis, apparently an occupational 

hazard of student editors, claimed its second victim 
in two weeks Monday night when Daily Orange Editor 
Milton Joffe underwent an emergency appendectomy 

Good Shepherd Hospital. 
Belying the old adage that no man is indispensable. 

Milt's leadership and good-natured wit are keenly 
missed within the confines of Prefab 7. 

We at the Daily Orange are confident the rest of 
the camnus joins us in wishing Milt as speedy a 
recovery as that enjoyed by Onondagan Editor Sandra 
Joy. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

Resolution 
To the Editor: 
The Executive Committee 

of the International Student 
Organization met in extra-
ordinary session on Novem-
ber 30, 1902. 

The case of housing dis-
crimination against two in-
ternational students, Antonio 
Boustcha and Skeva Soko. 
was brought to the attention 
ol the Executive Committee, 
which passed the fol lowing 
resolution: 

3. The Executive Commit-
tee strongly disapproves of 
the practices of housing dis-
crimination against students 
of Syracuse University, and 
urges that the University 
Administration take steps to 
protect all students f rom dis-
criminatory practices. 

2. The Executive Commit-
tee of the ISO recommends 
prompt action to be taken to 
end or forestall similar 
abuses. 

Nelly Atallah, President 
Helge Kjekshus, Vice-

President 
Pearl Gottlieb, Secretary 
Martha Putney, 

Publicity Chairman 
Dr. Byron Fox, Faculty 

Advisor 
Mimi Huberts, Social 

Chairman 

CORE 
T o the Editor: 

My heartiest congratula-
tions to the CORE members 
who picketed Saturday!! They 
have shown courage and sin-
cerity in standing up f o r their 
principle?, and if any court is 
so misguided as to convict 
them, it will not be the f irst 
time (or, I'm afraid, the last) 
that people have been con-
victed f o r being true Ameri -
cans! For in my opinion, a 
true American is one who 
champions equal rights f o r 
everyone, even at some cost 
to himself! 

The fact that Clifford rent-
ed to Miss Marshall, evidently 
without hostility, does not im-
press me; many people will 
tolerate or prentend to toler-
ate an American Negro but 
will not hesitate to treat an 
African like dirt: partly be-
cause they think that while an 
A m e r i c a n would probably 
fight back, an African would 
just lake if. Well. Soko and 
Boti<ti-ha didn't lake i t—for 
which they are to be admired! 

We have an obligation to 
Africans in the United States 
;!.-• r gm*.-ts. :uvl we might 
conceivably find it to our ad-
vantage to have Afr i ca ' s 

i 

L: 

growing people with us in-
stead o f against us. And 1 am 
confident that if we treat A f -
ricans like human beings, on 
the international and local le-
vels, we will win strong allies! 
The CORE group is string 
toward this end, at some per-
sonal discomfort,—let us sup-
port them wholeheartedly! 

Diana Landshoff, '61 

Integration 
T o the Editor : 

To many onlookers, includ-
ing a DO reporter and edi-
torial writer, the sit-in at the 
Savoy Apartments last Satur-
day seems erroneous and even 
slightly ridiculous because a 
Negro was already living in 
the building. 

Such critics would seem to 
believe that one Negro per 
building is enough, and that 
since one-third of one apart-
ment is Negro, the building is 
" integrated". 

But " integration" means 
"oneness" , in this case mean-
ing that there is only one 
race — the human race — so 
that no place can be consid-
ered " integrated" until Ne-
groes and other minorities are 
fully as welcome as White 
Anglo-Saxon Proestanls are. 

The issue at the Savoy 
Apartments was not the land-
lord's past conduct (which 
has been less inspiring than 
his statements to the press 
would indicate), but his actual 
present refusal to rent to 
Skeva Soko on the ground that 
he was African. The land-
lord's subsequent repentance 
and change of heart ( i f that is 
the appropriate expression 
f o r his action) indicate that he 
recognized the real issue as 
clearly as the seven students 
who went to jail . 

The whole purpose of the il-
legal trespass was to rivet the 
attention of the landlord and 
the public on the embarrass-
ment, humiliation, rejection, 
rudeness, hostility and arro-
gance that Negroes must en-
dure when they hunt apart-
ments. 

The Savoy Apartments are 
not " integrated" because one 
Negro already lives there, any 
more than Syracuse is "inte-
grated" because the city docs 
no build separated "Colored" 
and " W h i l e " toilets. Syracuse 
will not be integrated until 
the 1.1th ward represents peo-
ple of no particular color, un-
til Negroes seeking apart-
ments have no more difficul-
ty than whites, until no fra-
ternity or sorority shall con-
sider race or religion as 
m e m b e r ship qualifications, 
until public institutions (in-
cluding the lioard of Educa-
tion and the University) shall 
adopt an active policy of fa-
cilitating and encouraging in-
tegration in every area, unil 
individuals are able to he con-
sidered for what they them-
selves are and not f o r the me-
lanin content o f their skin. 

No matter how nviny Ne-
groes are already in the build-

ing, it is a shame and a wrong 
when the next applicant is re-
jected f o r his color. 

J . D. Hunt 

Basketball 
T o the Editor : 

"There's nothing like a 
spirited crowd to make the old 
adrenalin f l ow . . So stated 
Fred Lewis, Syracuse Univer-
sity's new cage mentor. Well, 
the crowd on Saturday eve-
ning was spirited enough, but 
the adrenalin was flowing 
more in the stands than on 
the hardwood; the students 
attending the game were in 
an uproar over the subpar 

seats they were given. 
By the time the varsitv tilt 

g o t under way, more than"8000 
patrons hud passed through 
Mauley's t u r n s t i l e s . This 
crowd consisted mainly o f 
students, who, if the ushers 
had their way, would have 
been crammed behind the two 
baskets, leaving' the choice 
mid-com t seats comparative-
ly empty. 

Fortunately, t h e u<hers 
didn't have their wish, and a 
large portion of the students 
claimed squatters' tights in 
the forbidden sections as hun-
dreds o f their fellow students 
cheered them on. 

These students had come to 
see what the hew coach and 
team looked like, but they g o t 
to see just half a game and, 
even then, their vision was 
often blocked by the apparatus 
which supported the baskets. 
Is this typical of the seating 
that the student body will be 
given at future athletic 
events? 

It's a sad state of a f fa i rs 
when a student has to pay 
$1400 f o r a seat behind the 
basket and an outsider has to 
pay only $1.50 f o r a seat at 
mid-court. 

It is very unfortunate that 
a few legitimate tickethold-
ers were inconvenienced by 
the actions of the students, 
hut there w:ts a drastic need 
f o r a change in the students* 
seats, and it was obvious that 
the ushers weren't going o 
take the first step. Fortun-
ately. Chancellor Tolley per-
mitted a few of the students 
to join him in his box. 

Tom Muller '(?G 
Dick Pal ma tee r 'Gf> 

I S O 
T o the Editor: 

I wonder if you could pos -
sibly save an important c a m -
pus event f rom veritable sub-
mersion in the onrushing 
flood o f Fro.sh Weekend. 

The ISO is sponsoring' a 
semt-fornial dance ill Shaw 
dormitory rec room this Fr i -
day f rom 8 to 12 p.m. They've 
hired a rather enviable twist 
band: the Invader's. And have 
opened the dance to the cam-
pus at a go ing rate of 50 
cents a person. 

Opportunities to meet peo-
ple who will soon be the in-
dustrial and political leaders 
o f their countries do not f re -
quently occur for the average 
American. A s hosts it seems 
reasonable we should make 
every e f fort—at the very least 
a fifteen miunte one—to be-
come acquainted « i th our 
guests, aside from rubbing el-
bows with possible presidents. 

Realizing the publicity o f 
this event lias not been over -
whelming, I was hoping the 
DO might rally forces and 
^ive some sort o f helping 
hand. 

Katherine Elder *65 

POLICY 
O N LETTERS 

The Daily Orange invites, 
and even urges, the. expres-
sion o f opinion on the part of 
its readers. The editors make 
a sincere e f f o r t to publish as 
many letters as possible, but 
space and the illegible condi-
tion in uhich some letters are 
r e c e i v e d eliminate several 
f rom consideration. 

Consequently, writers are 
urged to type their letters, 
preferably double-spaced, and 
to limit them to a maximum of 
200 words. 

Out of necessity, the editors 
reserve he right to edit let-
ters f o r reasons of grammar, 
space and good taste. 

'"Ever since I jabbed a pen through my IBM packets, I 've been receiving these salary checks ! " 
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Theater Opens With 'Snow Queen' 
Children's Theater presents "The Snow Queen and 

the Goblin" as its first offering of the year. 
Adapted by Martha B. King from the story by Hans 

Christian Andersen, it is the 
story of the Snow Queen who 
asks her servdnt, Acha la Gob-
lin to bring children to chee* 
the palace. Under the influence 
of Acha's magic mirror, all the 

children soon freeze into blocks 
of ice. 

Directed by Marjorie T. Mor-
ton, the show stars Susan Hayes 
as the Snow Queen, Rea Turet 

WEEKEND MUSIC-

Krasner, Crouse 
The Syracuse Friends of 

Chamber Music, and their 
friends, were treated to a fine 
concert on Friday night, as 
the Krasner String Quartet 
was assisted by three very 
talented guests in presenting 
a varied and exciting program. 

The Mozart String Quartet 
in F major which opened the 
program was given a fair 
performance, though it could 
have been somewhat more 
rhythmic. The piece was high-
lighted by seme excellent 
'cello work by Frederick 
Miller. A very difficult final 
movement left the audience 
gasping for hiedth. 

Having opened well, the 
concert stubbornly persisted 
in improving. 

Sopiano, RoJIie Abkowitz, 
and pianist, Jerrold Cox 
joined the ensemble for songs 
hy Saint-Saens and Agostino 
Steffani. Miss Abkowitz has 
an upper range that is especi-
ally pleasing .to the car. 

Gerald Zampino then joined 
Mr. Kiasner and Mr. Cox in 
a beautifully synchronized 
rendition of Bartok's Con-
trasts /or violin, clarinet, and 
piano. The piece itself was 
laden with contrasts between 
Hungarian folk elements and 
an urban sophistication. Mr. 
Zampino, whose intonation is 
very pleasant, was flexible 
enough to give the music the 
humor that was written into 
the thhd movement. 

The quartet concluded the 
evening 'beautifully with a 
melodic and lush (as always) 
String Quartet by Debussy. 
Once again the work of Fred-
erick Miller stood out as he 
provided fullness with a rich 
'cello tone. 

S\V 
The Crouse College audi-

ence on Sunday afternoon was 

offered a program of contem-
porary musical works pre-

sented by pianist, Alice G. 
McNaught and organist, Don-
ald S. Sutherland. Though the 
performance was a good one 
and was, at least formally, 
warmly received, there seemed 
to be some unrest. 

There was nothing on the 
program that represented mu-
sically either the extreme left 
or the extreme right in mod-
ern music. And yet, the mu-
sical values which had to be 
sought in this concert were 
different than most audiences 
are accustomed to seeking 
constantly for a period of 
two hours. 

There was respite for a 
short while in Earl George's 
Burlesca in which there was 
humor, not of a raucous kind, 
but of a type that seemed 
almost melancholy. It also 
contained elements of a ro-
mantic mood to which the 
crowd look quite kindly. 

Parts of the other pieces 
on the program also contained 
aspects which related to 
earlier styles of composition. 
But there was little that was 
tuneful or sweet. 

Pinkham's Concertante No. 
3 for Organ and Percussion 
saw Miss McNaught at the 
celeste with Dr. George con-
ducting the ensemble which 
also included percussionists, 
George Ward and Allen Pabst. 

Also on the program were 
Barber's Toccata Festiva, 
(festive no doubt in some 
obscure modern sense of the 
word). Variations by Marcel 
Dupre, and a Concerto for 
Organ and Piano by Flor 
Peelers. The final movement 
of this had a dynamism which 
excited the audience. 

SW 

as Acha la Goblin, Carol Markell 
and Nelson Roy as the two 
guards, Eileen Dietz and Susan 
Sommers who break the Snow 
Queen's magic spell. 

Playing the Grandmother, who 
warns the children against the 
Snow Queen's magic spell is 
Helen Garey. The children are 
portrayed by Michele Sobel, 
Nanci Fried and Beda Bailey. 

Performances are 10:30 a.m. 
and 2 p.m Saturday, and 2 pm. 
Sunday. Tickets are $.50 for 
children and $1.00 for adults. 

Jewish Music 

Ernst Bacon 
To Perform t 

At Crouse 
Dr. Ernst Bacon, pianist and 

composer will present a piano 
recital 4 p.m., Sunday in Crouse 
Auditorium. 

The program will open with a 
Vivaldi Aria transcribed by 
Bach, followed by the Mozart 
Variations in A and the Beeth-
oven sonata, opus 81. Also on 
the program is the Schubert 
Impromptu in F minor and the 
Brahms Sonata, in F minor. 

Dr. Bacon has won Guggen-
heim, Pulitzer, Campion and 
Bisp'nam awards in composition. 
He was founder of the Carmel, 
California and Spartansburg, 
South Carolina music festivals. 
He has conducted the San Fran-
cisco, Detroit, Denver, Rochester, 
N.B.C., Louisville and Vienna 
orchestras. 

In the future, Bacon will give 
a world premiere of "Riolama" 
January 18 at the Lincoln Audi-
torium. Bacon's opera, " A Tree 
on the Plains" will be held May 
2, 3, 4, at the Regent Theatre. 

A concert of Jewish music 
will be given 7:30 p.m. Sunday 
in Gifford Auditorium of H.B.. 
Crouse as part of the Univer-
sity's Festival of Religious 
Music. 

Erwin Jospe, conductor, com-
poser, pianist and Music Di-
rector of Congregation of Anshe 
Emet i " Chicago, will speak on 
the meaning of music in Jewish 
life. He will also play compo-
sitions by Russian, Israeli and 
American Jewish composers. 

Jospe has conducted in Berlin, 
New York, and Cleveland. For 
the past 12 years he has served 
as music director of the National 
Hillel Institute. 

The Krasner Chamber Music 

WEDNESDAY 
3:50 Sitn On & News 

Folkways 
Dmnerdite 

5:45 Communique 
6:00 Comment 

Louis Lyons and l i s 
Ntwj 
Philadelphia Back-
grounds 
Women of Syracuse 
Art. the Ere an«l You 

7:30 Todays Controversies 
S:00 Inquiry 

Spoken Word 
News 
FM Hi Fi Concert 
Miuical Miniatures 
N c u j A Sien Off 

4:00 
5:00 

6:30 

6:45 

7:00 
7:15 

8:30 
9:00 
9:05 

11:15 
11:50 

T h e o n e lot ion tha t ' s cool , exc i t ing 
— br isk as an o c e a n b r e e z e ! 

The one-and-only 0!d Spice exhilarates...gives ycu that great-to-te-
alive feeling...refreshes after every sha.e...adds to ycur assurance... 
and wins feminine approval every time. Old Spice After Shave Lo'ion, 

1.25 and 2.00 plus tax. 5 H U L T O N 

— the shave lotion men recommend to other men I 

i v i e r a a 3116 SOUTH SAUNA Sr.- GR8 4021 

The SUPREME COURTsaus: 
THE CONNECTION1 

IS NOT OBSCENE " 
NOW YOU MAYSEETTl 

The 
Connection 

UJJLWI I I 

Ensemble in the Children's 
Suite by Joseph Achron will be 
featured. The Children's Suite 
is composed of 20 short move-
ments for String Quartet Clarin 
net and piano. 

The Hillel Choir will share 
the first half of the program 
with the Chamber Music En-
semble. The Choir, conducted 
by Jospe will perform a group 
of Israeli and liturgical compo-
sitions. Several of the piece3 
are arranged, or composed by 
Jospe. 

There is no admission charge. 

SYLVIA SYMSI 
DIRK BOGARDE farMWZAJLlIS 

E X C L U S I V E A G E N T 

for GOYA 
Classic 

and 
Folk 

Guitars 

Large selection of folk, 
classic, guitar music and 

operatic scores 
also semi-precious stones, 

minerals, watercolors 
and ceramics 

Ye Old Music Seller 
102 S. Main St. No. Syr. 

P H O N E : G L 8-1210 
Open daily til 9 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
a c r o s s , 

1 Took ' ^ 
8 Chessmen. 

15 "Peace in 
2 "words. 

16 Stirring to action. 
-17 Remain in place: 

Colloq.: 2 words. 
18 Color: 2 words, 
19 Cy clacks isle. 
2 0 like (et 

cetera): 2 words. 
22 Auctioneer's 

dictum. 
23 California, often 

60 called. 
. test 

Swear: Dial. 
29 Seven: Comb, 

form. . 
Leisurely. 
Extremities. 
^Bombs bursting 

2 word?. 
East Indian fig' 
tree. 

39 License of a sort. 
40 "Of Thee : n 

2 words. 
41 Anything made to 

v sell. 
44 Highest: Comb, 

form. . rf 
45 NkmmaVa -

country. 
46 Aits, in France. 
47 Mountain pass, 

in India. -

25 
28 

34 
35 
36 

37 

48 Handsome shade 
tree: 2 words. 

51 Faulty part. 
55 Star of the past, 

, . Howard. • ^ 
56 London communi-

cations group. -
59 Ventilates. 
61 Star of the past,' 

Duncan. 
63 "What's ? " : 

3 words. 
64 Women's apart-

ments, in India 
and Persia. 

65 Cheese dish. ? 
66 Road: Span. 

DOWN 
" Fan Tutte."-
Vehicle, for short. 
Refrain syllables. 
Pen. 
Another fig tree 
of India. 

6 First at the South 
Pole, 1911. 

7 Sprinkle with 
water: 2 words. 

8 Self-important 
officials. 

9 Bored. 
10 Oriental since. 
11 Centers of ^ 

activity. 
12 Where Frogner 

Park is. 
•13 Sen. Douglas. 
14 Double-ripper. 

21 .Trampjed. 
23 Veteran of t i t 

stage: 2 words. 
24 Paducah's river. 
25 Equal to, in size: 

2 words. , • 
26 Disagree. 
27 Ancient district o£ 

. Asia Minor. _ • 
30 Occupy. 
31 Small plot of . 

ground. 
32 Crownlet. 
33 Specialized 

vocabulary. 
38 Culture medium. 
39 Scorns. 
41 Well apart, as . 

eyes. 
42 Baksheesh. 
43 Understand. 
49 Jragra^ 

oleoresin. ; 1 

50 Relied (on). 
51 Weather 

prediction. 
52 Yakutsk's river* 
53 Sandarac tree. 
54 Decrease. 
5 6 - fide. 
57 NaU. 
53 Rosada, i 

Government HQ ' 
in Buenos Aires. 

60 Reckoning: 
Collocr. 

62 Patriotic order, 
U. S. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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D o w n 
In 

Front 
By JCDY ADAMS 

\Ye used to have a cheer in high school called "lo-
comotive". It went: 

We got the pep, we got the steam, 
We got the coach, we got the team. 
It started very slowly getting faster each time it 

was repeated. Iknce the title "locomotive**. 
Saturday night Syracuse had all four ingredi-

ents. Hut most of all, we had the pep. 
The evening started badly. First we were told that 

wc couldn't sit in the middle section. Grumbling a-
btnit "endzonc seats", we finally found a half-way 
decent place to sit. 

Finally the game started. Hut, oh so slowly. The 
monstrous clock ticked of f 112 seconds before it began 
its work. At lS:ftS Dick Ableman made his second 
lrce-throw try. 

Hut still, those empty seats. 
Half an hour after the frosh game began, all the 

student seating had been filled. We began voicing our 
complaints. 

"Hey can we sit in the dirt?'! someone 
"No. it's reserved,' another retorted, 

yelled. 
Then an "ugly" rumor started that they were 

letting us sit in Section E, one of the reserved sec-
tions. Without hesitating we descened upon the poor 
ushers who dutifully tried to hold us back. 

All pleading over the P. A. system was in vain. 
We had come to sc-e basketball and we wanted to SEE 
it. 

And we were out for blood. It was 51-21. More. 
.More. More. (50-21 The more we got, the more we 
wanted. (il)-2(> The cheers grew even louder. (Jo. Go. 
(in. 

It was 7 1-2S and the din was still increasing. At 
S0-2S Dave Bing. who had played a trenienduous 
i;ame. was taken out. And we gave him a standing 
ovation. The more we yelled, the more we scored. It 
iinally ended So-.'il. 

Our enthusiasm continued as the varsity took 
their turn. We vigorously applauded each of the start-
ing players, but our loudest applause was reserved 
1 ;;r I'red Lewis. 

We had the pep and we had the steam. 
We h a d the c o a c h . Did we h a v e t h e t e a m ? 
I he first half was dull, hut we w ere leading 

when it ended 1!>-Ki. How long could it last? No one 
knew. Iiut we cheered each and every meager point 
we m a d e . W e c heered everything-. J u d y Delp , the b a n d , 
the c h e e r l e a d e r s , t h e " s w e e p e r s " , and even o u r s e l v e s . 

When the second half began, the Orange squad 
clung stubbornly to their narrow lead. Then with 
three minutes left, Kent Stale edged ahead by three 
points, their largest margin of the night. And it was 
here, when we were behind, that we cheered the 
loudest of all. 

The lead was cut to one; the clock showed 10 sec-
oni'j ; the stage was set for Foster's heroics. Nine, 
tiiiht. seven, six, the clock tick away. From the cor-
ner Herb shot. The ball hit the rim. bounced high, 
then dropped through the hoop. 

Foster was lifted above his teammates mnnen-
tarily as they celebrated their first win at home since 
Feb. 20. lWil when Pete Chudy and a guy named 
Ernie led the Orange over Massachusets. 

Above their heads the scoreboard beamed the 
results Syracuse .'i(>—visitors 4}5. 

That night at least, we had the team. 

SU Season's 
Greeting 

Cards 

Look for Posters on Campus 
Advertising Time and Place 

of sale 

Seandura Team Lacks Depth 
As Grapplers Face First Test 
In Coast Guard Tournament 

By STEVE SPIEGEL 
'iliis Friday, Coach Joe Scan-

dura *s grapplers will face their 
first real test in the pre-season 
Coast Guard Tournament. Stiff 
competition will be provided by 
Ohio State, Minnesota, Army 
(defending champs), and Le-
high. 

"The unexpected entry of Le-
high into the tournament will 
make things a lot toucher." said 
the coach, "Rut now we'll just 
have to heat them a week earl-
ier." 

In the two practice scrim-
mages against Springfield and 
Oswego, the llillmen lost just 
one match, and the coach is con-
fident that his boys are ready to 
give anyone a roujrh time. 

Gary Sirota and Sonny Green-
halgh, both hard working sen-
iors, will start at 107 lbs. and 
1 -i0 lbs. respectively. Sonny will 
be defending the 1,'iO lbs. class 
ch:.mpionship he won last year. 

Four s o p h o m o r e s , Terry 
liaise, John Dussling, Louis 
Roberts, and Louis Lee have 
shown vast improvement since 
Sepember. Scandura h o p e s 
"their debut to varsity wrest-
ling will live up to our expec-
tations." liaise was the fresh-
men Eastern Champion last 
year and will wrestle at 12^ lbs. 

Two juniors, Dick Slutzkv and 

George Reidener, will wrestle at 
147 lbs. and 157 lbs. respective-
ly. Uoth men have provided con-
sistently good wrestling and 
should help to stabilize the team 
in the middle weights. 

Jim Murrin, a junior, and Bob 
Chappell, a senior, have both 
been on the sick list. Murrin has 
resumed full scale workouts and 
should be ready for the tourna-
ment. Chappell, however, will 
remain out of action until later 
in the season. 

According tc Scandura, "Our 
only wcakspot is in the heavy-
weights, but this gap will be 
filled in for the regular season 
by Jim Nance, Gerry Everling, 
and Tom Wilhelm at the conclu-
sion of the football season." 

Iioth Everling and Nance won 
Freshman Eastern Champion-
ships last year. The former 
wrestles-nt 191 lbs., while Nance 
went undefeated as a heavy-
weight. 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Howling 
G: 15—Watson E vs. Sadler 

-1. Sims o vs. Fumbling Fores-
ters, Watson W O vs. Sadler :$. 

K::t0—Kimmel 1 vs. Dell Plain 
1. Sims '1 vs. 515 Comstock, Wil-
son vs. Hen-Pecks. 

Coach Scandura went on to ex-
plain that although we have the 
front line men, our ranks still 
luck depth in the heavyweight 
spots. 

Injuries are always of prime 
concern in wrestling, and no one 
is more aware of this than 
Scandura. With a note of cau-
tion, he stated, " W e have been 
pretty lucky so far with injuries, 
but we can't depend upon that 
for the whole season." 

He also expressed some hope 
that more football players will 
come out for the team once 
football season ends. 

Last year's frosh will provide 
much of the punch in this year's 
varsity edition, with three Frosh 
Eastern Champs replacing the 
four graduated matmen. 

In regard to this year's Fresh-
man team, the coach expressed 
some disappointment. "The spir-
it and numbers that the varsity 
has is sadly lacking in the 
frosh." However, he expects the 
situation to improve as the sea-
son progresses. 

Last year's varsity squad 
sported a highly successful rec-
ord of five wins, two losses and 
one tie. This year, the grapplers 
should be even better and may 
emerge as a national power. The 
regular season opens against 
Lehigh on Dec. 15. 

S K I D D O O ! 
Witness the inspired foolishness of 

l i s 

RIP & PCAKING 2€'S REVUE 
At the Persian Terrace, Tuesdays thru Saturdays, 
two shows nightly—during dinner and suppeT 

Dance lo the music of 

MICHAEL PETRY.and his Orchestra 
Park the Stutz and check the raccoon coat for an 
evening of sweet nostalgia. 

New adventures in food and fun 
BREAST OF YOUNG TURKEY SINGAPORE 

$ 5 per couple ^ Tuesday thru Friday and Sunday 

Z7A i-31tl for reservation! ^ 

^ W V S I A V I tcw^C§ 
i n I K O I E L S Y R A C U S I 
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Mackey, Meggysey 
In Sh rine Line-Up; 
NFL Drafts 3 Orange 

S U O p p o n e n t s End 
F a v o r a b l e Season 

By TOM MULLER 
Although Syracuse Universi-

ty's football combine has not re-
ceived much acclaim from the 
nation's football "experts" this 
year, some of the squad's senior 
members have managed to grab 
a share of the sports spotlight 
in the last few days. 

End-halfback John Mackey 
has been honored in several 
ways. First, he was selected by 
the New York Titans of the 
A F L last Saturday, and then 
the Baltimore Colts of the NFL 
drafted him 011 Monday evening 
in the second round. Finally, 
John was named to the East 
squad for the East-West Shrine 
game in San Francisco on De-
cember 29. 

Joining Mackey in the Shrine 
game will be guard Dave Meg-
gysey. Dave is currently among 
the cripples, but he has been im-
pressive all season. He was also 
honored by the Holy Cross play-
ers, who placed him on their all-
opponent team. 

There will be several familiar 
faces in the Shrine game line-up 
with Mackey and Meggvesv, 
since four Syracuse opponents 
have also been named to the 
squad. West Virginia will have 
two representatives in end Gene 
Heeter and Jim Moss, a back. 

Art Graham, Boson College's 

fine end, and guard John Draks-
ler of Pittsburgh will round out 
the list. 

Senior D011 King, Syracuse's 
fleet-footed h a l f b a c k , was 
picked up by the Detroit Lions 
in the sixth round of the NFL 
draft. The Lions are currently 
the hottest team in the Western 
Conference and the only team to 
beat Green Bay this year. 

End Walt Sweeney was draft-
ed by the San Diego Chargers 
of the A F L last Saturday, and 
was also selected by the Cleve-
land Browns in the eighth round 
on Monday. He was the second 
player to be drafted 011 Satur-
day. 

The Eastern Collegiate Ath-
letic Conference, which includes 
Syracuse, released their All-
East team selections Monday 
evening. Although no S.U. 
players made the grade, several 
of their opponents did. 

Powerful Penn State placed 
both end Dave Robinson and 
halfback Roger Kochman on the 
squad. These were the two who 
had Ben Schwartzwalder in fits 
during S.U.'s 20-19 loss to that 
team. 

Boston College also has two 
men on the team. End Ar t Gra-
ham and fullback Harry Crunip 
are the B.C. representatives. 

Nero plays and the critics rave on! 
. . ail the bite of a very dry martini," 

High Fidelity. 'Tinseled, quick-silvery 
arrangements,'Time."Allcoolnessand 
color," Life. His newest. The Colorful 
Peter Nero, is a kaleidoscopic trip from 
"Journey to Red Rocks," on through 
thespectrumtoapIush"Deep Purple." 
!n Living Stereo, Monaural and Tape 

RCA VICTOR 
fotThe most trusted name in sound * 

TH£ ^ 
ColORfUl 

PETER NERO 

By ELLEN IIALPRIN 
It was an interesting week-

end as most Syracuse opponents 
wrapped up their season. The 
weekend's top contest saw Navy 
topple Army for the fourth year 
in a row. 

Wayne Hardin became the 
first Navy coach to roll up four 
successive wins against the 
Army. Middie sophomore quar-
terback, Koger Staubach, was 
the outstanding player in the 
34-14 victory. The Navy scored 
twice as many points against 
Army as any team this year. 

Navy's victory shot them from 
fifth to third in the Lambert 
ratings. The Midshipmen fin-
ished the season with a 5-5 re-
cord. The Cadets wound up with 
six wins and four losses. 

Boston Co'.lege emerged vic-
torious over Holy Cross, 48-12, 
in the 59th meeting between the 
two traditional rivals. The con-
test marked the fourth defeat 
in ten games f or Holy Cross. 

Boston College, with an 8-2 re-
cord, is being considered for the 
Gotham Bowl, but they don't 
seem too eager to accept. 

Orange Bowl-bound Oklahoma 
handed Oklahoma State a 37-G 
defeat. Oklahoma State's lone 
score spoiled the Sooner's bid 
for the season's fifth shutout. 
The eighth ranked Sooners will 
face the Crimson Tide of Ala-
bama in the Orange Bowl clas-
sic. It is the first meeting be-
tween the two teams. 

U.C.L.A., Syracuse's final op-
ponent, eked out a narrow 14-11 

win over Utah. The Bruins go 
into the game with Orange's 4 -
5 record. 

Penn State has accepted a Ga-
tor Bowl bid to play Florida. 
The Nittany Lions, who took 
the Lambert Trophy for the se-
cond year in a row, have a 1*-1 
record, suffering their only loss 
to Armv. 

N o Fire In Dorm 
There was 110 fire in DellPlain 

Hall Thursday, as was reported 
in the Daily Orange Dec. 3. 

The dormitory was evacuated 
when an alarm was sounded 11 
p.m. on the fifth floor. Richard 
C. Goolsby, DellPlain director 
said there was no indication of 
who set o f f the alarm. 

ENGINEERS! 
Which 

career pathway 
will you take? 

ADMINISTRATION 

AT NEW YORK TELEPHONE YOU CAN 
START IN ONE FIELD...LATER SWITCH TO ANOTHER... 
WITHOUT WASTING ANY PRECIOUS EXPERIENCE! 

At New York Telephone we take a strong interest in building your career. We 
begin by relating your interest, experience and education to three broad fields 
of operation — Administration, Engineering, and Sales-Marketing. We help you 
find out where you show your greatest promise. Perhaps it won't be in the field 
where you started. N o matter. At New York Telephone the comprehensive 
training you receive will help you to grow into any number of key positions. 

Look at these exciting opportunities for young men: 
Administration — Due to continued growth in the next ten years, qualified men must be 
found to fill more middle- and top-management positions than exist in the company today. 
Engineering —Here, too, it's a young man's world al New York Telephone! W c need 
competent, creative young engineers to help us move ahead fast in systems engineering, 
construction, planning, transmission, special-facilities design. 
Sales-Marketing —An cxciting new side to the communications industry. New Jobs 
are opening up for industrial specialists, sales managers, account managers — as well as in 
market analysis and product development. 

N o matter which career path you choose at New York Telephone, you get these 
advantages: good pay, a chance for rapid advancement. 

For full information about New York Telephone — and your future here — 
write to Ed Dooley, College Employment Coordinator, Room 1770, 140 West 
Street, New York 7, N. Y . Or inquire at your College Placement Office. 

New York Telephone 
Part of the nationwide Bell Telephone System 
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CAMI'I S NOTICES ir.avl br bruujrtl lo 
frilab t t , not toU-p'.i.cu-J. b> 1:30 
r m. ihi Cay b.-fjrc publication. 

HIM)KICKS CHAPEL ô -n daily, » 9. rr.. ii- t> r 1 J: rc>:. t:vJnation ir.J 
rs-'JtT. Sr-iC-al Bi'Ji!: it I2-;2:3C p m. 

Ll'IIH'RAN UAll.V Dfioliow: 5 Jp.ni. 
.\cith \\ r f . lfi-n-Jrici* Clupel. 

C'HKlSlMAS SAl.E c.1 oriental «ifi». 9 
:i rr !.> i> p.r.i., t->Ja> fhr crush 1 iiJ-i>. 
7. <^a :v ! t.oanice. S r o n ^ u d 
l-jr S u - M ' t - m - A ^ i to support 3 
Syra-U'v ir-ci-ati.* in A*ia n L'r.i 

A I » > I C riCKl- 'P application al l.nbixi Hall. I » Cerll.cr Place. fctr *ffV. 
aiMtv.U. K«:-:rn corrp-ctc.1 will dcpo-
«it to M u f j v i Th^mjj. 

IKK I SFD du 
ihei dri\e for nrrfr, 

Phor. C>R €-S2<\J p;cV-ups 6-V P-ta. 
lo.'a^ Tnurvla*. 

AMI Kit AN CiVi l . Liberties I'nlon 
Ssi.ai'-i' : u a a!fi!ia:c formin*. S:u-

r.t \1 :v!r*»iri nccJeJ. Call t'haiici 
ittir.r. -r, t\t. 2*26-JS1. o h ; ; aMZ VIIl>NS committee. 7 p.m. 
'If:t:t».l.t». <.'«>m»:j."Vi A w . II wi jUt 

It. : . ' . call S'j- I J ^ . ext. 
7 a.m. 

M 
ADXE.Vl HOI.V Communion. ! ,1 ( - . I: fro-iktjM tol!.< a 

1! N M » A I AU* \\ I- ! .MRR.F. I'NIltD Ml DENIS Pari*. 7:30 P.m. 
'1 i.-i lK-:td I > . . l a . A l l p a r : > 

. . - . 1 i . - i t . - . - i ^ . J p t i ' p l c n-._> 
r.t. IStl CHRWIMVS Dance. K p.tn.-midniehl. 

Itul.n. . tv.\i IT.sTjr. !•> 
-»• .. I!. Tvr Pv-r>-a. Pu • 
U.ii r> Sl.'T:-. IMKIMMW .NiCHr. 7:30-10 p.m. 
S !UIJ .N. 1)JV H J " l.VJNIO. A ! i AN 

tri\h:r..-:r., mil be .ill..!, M SKIS limine Club. 7:30 p.m. Uiurv-iJa*. Ill ..Ii; rr.p.'rtint 
r.n tl rr. 

M N I O R I M C I ' I I V E C o u n c i l . X : 3 0 P . m . 
TVii? S:K:«J Tati. OV r:.:uit v.: i w- ijikO". rill CAUVA. P h i c h a p t e r o f I M l J P h J 
Alrli.i. N. I Cici::ijn liinnui>. 7 
j- «:i. J . - . . l l »27 h ( i t n t M - ; .St. 
I ; r . lU it•< IT H . J. Pi-ii*.-: w i l l s p c a L IT , 
" ! ! t I I :r. A u w r t l->t>2." KAPPA rill DIXT.V annual ChriMciai 11ii' v.!-,. .all (iR V*t. 2i;o. 

I ' K I M I M A N W E E K E N D l i c t e l s a n d 
l -aTT i - r* ^ali - t h i > w e e k . lJ a m . - 5 
r in . l i F C I c b b y . 

JS1 . > t A "I <) R S - a t - I ^ j r e r . 5 P . m . I t x l a j . 
r.i n - . i r r . n i ^ n : olti»:---. A l l > t n j t m » 

ir.î i .'.llir.'. 
J M . S T i t K I V G C n s i m i t t f t . 4 p . m . 

i . J u > . c r n m e r . t o f f u ' i - . A l l 

n i r r n : : ' r ! i t- <.fc.airrr:cn a i J i u n i c r s i r u t o i s 
l a u - c rr_\.x a i t e n J . 

I P I ' I R C ' I A ^ S S K P : P T I C S C o m e r , t h i i 
v . t i K <n":>. 8 : 3 0 p . m . T u e ^ a v . D e a n 
S i h i - r - c . 3 1 5 B c r V v - t c y D r . <>a?-it 
Ui . ' l t o I ' - r . O i r i i t o J i J t - i o f the t o -
n'..»r.it d e p : : a l l attf v t l w o r n c . 
\ A I ) l i H \ | R E P S . 7 p . m . I<»-

U •». >0* Women** B.'J>r. William t-'t-
!»• r n: i . l :.-c Ont>3jaca SV.i Club x%ill 

.-.rj ihow ot iVn.-.K in 
A : : rti.i :r.J S'A it/crlanJ. 

I O C c!rct;« n f>f new o f f i reM. 8 p. no-
l h i ! i M l . n . A r : t n J j n v v r e q u i r e d . M\KEtP il>l Ur Kiiummrnt trainins 
- ' »-:.t-r. T p m. S:i:Jtr.I 
v f - r . : r r ! < : . i . JOIN I Kit iifNI ('(It£t it p.m. lhufvda». 
< ' r-1 H . . M . 

( O M V I S I I ' D E N I S i n t c r c M t d i n 
! P> ,~il l o a m ^ a ' l K n ' . h 
r . i : S t :-* : . ^«.^l>rc 

J I I I N F M l D E N T I . r s i s t a t u r c 7 : 3 0 p . m . 
M a i v v t - l l A u i U n i :nrn. A l l 

. r a t u r J . 
1R|s»:M\N S K E P T I C S C ' u r n t r 4 p . m . 

t . ' . !*. P . . N o b k - " * 3 1 5 I U - i k t . l i > 
|>.- . «; . l>r. W înn. 
rr..!- i. 

t l P E r " • I I I E N T S J p . m . J . k U > . » t u -
c'r n. in: cf:i»"o. If >.ni cjn'i .> 1 • J rtp.'i>i:ilaiii.. 

S M t W I - I ' MO* f e a t u r e M a f f . 7 :15 p . m . 
I r i " t f rovn'\ kr^rrs l - i «J<»•'r. 

M U . E S A t : » I I I O N f o r I n r r a d i « i d r a m a 
" : - r 1 : . S - J - ' : . ' C". W A I R . 

I H I 1.1 I. 13 A N C E c n r t i p 7 p . m . I » d i > . 
r r ( h j ^ . i I l k ' U i i - . A H a r e 

i., T", . 
A H I » : i ; M r p . % M V 7 p . m . I < » d a » . W i n c h t l l H-II : -— i-i. Al! Pi-mfcn .%lij-atJ 

ar IT-!. 
1)1 I I A V I \ I P I I V 4 p . m . t » d a « . P i n e 

?. n . i ! .it-in H.i" \U ir.twn.1 
1 . t , - J . 

I . I ' I H ' P A N H O I . V f « » m m u n i i » n 5 p . m . 

(Continued from I'age 1) 
Citing examples of these 

•'problems," he noted that be-
fore WUS started to help with 
housing, meals and health serv-
ices in Calcutta, 20 per cent of 
all students died before they 
graduated. 

In Hong Kong, Elston said, 
about half the people are under 
ir>, and about S3 per cent of 
those over 15 have tuberculosis. 

"Academic life in these coun-
tries is a race to escape the life 
expectancy rate," he said. 

I)r. Edouard Mondlane, Max-
well School associate professor 
of sociology and anthropology, 
told about his experience with 
World University Service. 

In the late 40's, when he was 
a student in Johannesburg, 
Union of South Africa, a change 
in government resulted in a 
"rule" prohibiting non - Euro-
peans from attending European 
schools in the country. Dr. 
.Mondlane received a WUS schol-
arship and left South Africa. 

In lDfil. when he was working 
for the United Nations, WUS 
asked him to go to Europe to 
work with students from Portu-
guese colonies in Africa. He 
helped these students to find 
.schools in Franc, Switzerland 
and Germany which they could 
attend. 

According to Dr. Mondlane, 
American students ''have no 
idea" of how difficult it is for 
refugees to get an education. 
"In Europe," he said, "students 
can't find jobs, so although the 
costs are lower, it is still almost 
impossible for them to pay." 

Oser To Speak 
Professor Jacob Oser, of the 

Utica College business admini-
stration faculty will visit Syra-
cuse University today to deliver 
a lecture on "Perspectives on 
Economic Thought." 

His address, sponsored by the 
Hill economics department, will 
be given at 3:30 p.m. in the 
Maxwell Founder's Room. 

Prof. Oser is co-author of 
"Economic History f o Modern 
Europe" and author of "Must 
Men Starve." His newest pub-
lication, will be out next spring. 

It is reliably estimated that 
scholarships totaling more than 
$300 million a year are avail-
able to college students. 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL BARGAIN 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$ 1 7 . 0 0 
Syracuse to New York and Return 

Good on All Trains leaving 
Syracuse on December 20 and 21 

and on All Trains leaving New York 
on Sunday, January 6 

Special individual tickets should be purchased in 
advance at ticket of f ice in Midtown Plaza lobby, 
open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
or at new station. Extra cars will be added to all 
trains based on ticket sales. 

FREE PARKING A T STATION 
. Call 437-2911 for information 

How to succeed in business 

without really trying 

Buy an Onondagan 

A I L I L WE T T & K I E S 

Tl-. .11 . • r < 11, -nJf ( h.ir. 1. ! 
P \ N ! ! M . K l » l f c o u n s e l o r s 7 p . m . I h u r t - ' ci— j. Wnrrcn's. A ! ! J i l . r j j 

JAZZ DISCISSION by Dran Da'id Ta-
> "•• r m Th:ifvJa>. I 5:r.t Hal! j 

K t • r .W.'o.-n A !S u >-]*<> 
W A V i I N ( I N ' G 4 p . m . I n d a » 112 W o -

ir.-.r\ I V.. . 
A I . I . J . ( . ' ( « "T:mi%>ii»a<r\ a n d C m i r d i i u i r n t 

-' ; • rr: '•«'.•.. MUJ.T;; »: n i rnrr^r.l ojlu'c. 

I I •I * 

At 2o countries have 
bo.'iuv.'i! ;h<* tune of "God Save 
Tk<> Kirc," for their national 
a ntheni. 

Nothing else needed but you to complete this picture of filter 
smoking at its flavorful best. Enjoy yourself...light up a Winston. 

R 1 A 9 T H E 
D . O . 

PURE WHITE, ! 
MODERN FILTER : 

( A 1 1 
PLUS : FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT 

5 S T A R 
C U S T O M E R S 

CORRECTION 

Busses leave 
Watson Fri. Dec. 21 
at 1 and 5; Leave 
Day at 1:15 and 5:15 

M k e a e f i 

V ! 

e 1J»2 B. J. Btpalii Tobacco Comgtny. Winttn-3ilea, s. G. 
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Alpha 
Phi 

Omega 
Ride 

Board 

NEED A LIFT?—Alpha Phi Omega brothers 

admire their newly-instituted "ride board" In 

the Huntington B. Crouse lobby. 

Prayer... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

central figures in Saturday's 
picket-fit-in episode: Congress 
On Racial Equality Members, 
some of the arretted students, 
the African seeking the apart-
ment. 

The assembly sang "Turn 
Back, O Man, Forsake Thy 
Foolish Ways," then heard Max-
well Prof. Kuouard Mondland 
say "You cannot convince peo-

a 

APhiO Posts 
Travel Board 

Fledges of Alpha Phi Omega, 
national service fraternity, have 
initiated a system to relieve 
problems in securing rides du-
ring vacations. 

The pledges have set up two 
bulletin boards in the II. B. 
Crouse lobby f o r rides wanted 
and riders. Three by five inch 
cards are to be used as in-
structed. 

The boards, arranged geo-
graphically, are available for 
Christmas holidays. Permission 
has not yet been secured to 
make the service permanent. 

"The system," said Joseph 
Poras, pledge master of APhiO, 
"should eliminate running 
around to Mt. Olympus, Sadler 
and the other dorms to f ind a 
ride." 

p!e of the love of God at 
distance." 

It's no good sending mission-
aries to Africa to spread God's 
word when "love your neighbor" 
is a meaningless phrase among 
those who sponsor the missions, 
the professor admonished. 

"The world is getting smaller 
and smaller, the word commun-
ity has more than a sociological 
implication," he said. 

Conditions such as housing 
discrimination are "indicative of 
a sickness in American Christ-
ions in relation to people out-
side their own social and cul-
tural milieu," Prof. Mondlane 
said. 

The assembly then recited a 
litany of penitence..."For the 
unconcern which makes us cry, 
'Am I my brother's keeper?'... 
We confess our sin, O Lord." 

The service concluded with 
singing of "Through the Night 
of Doubt and Sorrow" and Dean 
Noble's benediction-"peace" 

GORE 
(Continued from Page 1) 

he continued. 
"The landlord's (Clifford's) 

original position seems to have 
been one of miscalculation 
rather than malice," Makinen 
said. "He evidently misinter-
preted the feelings of the other 
tenants. His concern was that 
the other residents would ob-
ject," he continued. 

Plans 
"When quest-,-;ncd about future 

plans of the local COKE group, 
Makinen said they would have 

"to judge if the community has 
felt the meial impact of this 
case," before taking further 
action. 

He said it was unfortunate 
that Clifford has to be singled 

l out for action since there arc a 
J lot more people who are guilty. 
*4If we have to prow this on a 
basis of single laud'oids, we 
will," he ?aid. 

The group is now planning 
meetings with university o f f i -
cials to discuss the lole of the 
university in bringing pressure 
on the city for equality in 
housing. 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

All American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW A N D USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

When Downtown: 

Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of N e w York" 

90 Minute Free Parkins with $3.00 minimum check 

AF Promotes 
Nine Syracuse University Air 

Force cadets have received pro-
motions. They are sophomore 
Seymour II. Bart, promoted to 
cadet technical sergeant and 
freshman Gerald \V. Dibble, pro-
moted to cadet staff sergeant. 

Sophomores William J. Barn-
ish and Dixon D. Condit were 
promoted to cadet airman sec-
ond class. Freshmen Daniel I. 
Labowitz, John J. Piston, Ed-
ward S. Novak, Peter Lee White 
and Hugh D. Lynch were ad-
vanced to cadet airmen third 
class. 

Opportunities at Du Pont for technical graduates—second of a series 

Grosslnger's 3rd Annual 
COLLEGE JAZZ WEEKEND 

tri., Sat., Sun., Dei. 21,22,23 
Special' ForTfi® 

I C o l l t g * E n « r » 
Kate from Weekend 

Hi* InfcrcoHcglat* Jaxr champion-* 
•hip, you'll «njoy six lavish meats; Dawn-
io-Ycrwrj •ntcifainmcnl; fax* |am sessions; 
m midnight swim party; Broadway shows ; 
p a l a te* skating show; dancing to lat in , 
.Am trie an and Jazz tempos; f cboggarmlng, 
|c« skof lng; skiing. _ ^ 

'rossinger s 
•Hai Ev&ujtkuig 

BAYMAC-one of our many new products 
that could launch a thousand careers 
New careers are important by-products of DuPont research. 
Developing BAYMAL* is a case in point. 

BAYMAL is a white, free-flowing powder. It's intentionally 
synthesized into submicron-sized fibrillar particles about 5 
millimicrons in diameter and about 200 millimicrons in length. 
These small particles display a number of properties com-
pletely different from other types of alumina now available. 

Dispersibility to form stable sols with unique thixotropy, 
viscosity and film forming characteristics is one of its notable 
properties.. Our photos illustrate another. Shake a BAYMAL-
and-water solution and it will pour. Let it sit awhile and it will 
gel—won't pour unless you agitate it again. 

We see dozens of potential uses for BAYMAL. But it's up 
to our development men to bring this new product to com-
mercial maturity, and here is where careers are born. 

You see, from the day we examine a sample of the chemical 
to the day a full-scale plant starts turning out the finished 
product, years may elapse—years of patient work by chemical 
engineers developing processes and assembling basic data 
for process design, by mechanical engineers whD must create 
new equipment to make the product, by electrical engineers 
whose job it is to develop control systems to meet the needs 
of the process. 

And BAYMAL is just one of literally hundreds of new prod-
ucts under development at Du Pont. Each one gives promise 
of new and rewarding careers for technical men—perhaps like 
yourself—preparing to enter industry. 

If you'd like to receive information about employment op-
portunities at Du Pont, and to know more about BAYMAL and 
other new DuPont products featured in our "Opportunities" 
series, use our coupon. Mail it today. 
* D u P o n t ' s registered trademark for its colloidal alumina 

•w. a.iMon 
BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER L I V I N G . . .THROUGH CHEMISTRY 

An equal opportunity employer 
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E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Nemours Building, Room 2531-12, Wilmington S3, Delaware 
PJcase send m e the literature indicated below. 

• Du Pont and the College Graduate 
• Mechanical Engineers at Du Pont 
Q Engineers at Du Pont 
O Chemical Engineers at Du Pont 
• "Opportunities" series technical information 

Class. .Major. .Degree expected. 
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City -Zone. .Stale. 
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LAAC Recommends 
New Gym Grading 

Students will receive only 
pass or fail grades in physical 
education if a proposal which 
the Liberal Arts Advisory Coun-
cil has submitted to the Uni-
versisty Senate subcommittee on 
curriculum is accepted. 

Under the proposed plan, 
physical education grades would 
not be counted in the computa-
tion of cumulative averages. 

Tims, they would not affect 
a student's dean's list standing, 
probationary status or scholar-
ship retention. 

According to LAAC chairman 
Warren Stolusky, the proposal 
calls for the following criteria 
of determing whether a student 
passes: 

More than two cuts a semes-
ter. except for illness or other 
legitimate reasons, would re-
sult in failure. 
Written work and examina-
tions will continue to be re-
quired. at the discretion of 
trie physical education depart-
ment. 
.Students must show satisfac-

tory class participation and 
skill. 

The required number of sem-
esters would remain the same 
as it now is. In most schools 
in the university, four semes-
ters of physical education are 
required. 

For physical education ma-
jors, the standard grading sys-
tem would continue in effect. 

As reasons f o r the proposal, 
the council cites the fact that 
physical education is a quasi-
academic subject and is not re-
quired in all schools of the uni-
versity, so it is not reasonable 
that it effect cumulative aver-
ages. 

Stolusky said that the coun-
cil also feels that students will 
benefit more from physical ed-
ucation training if they do not j 
have to concenrtate on grades. 

The proposed system would 
eliminate double clerical work 
involved in computing averages, 
since eligibility for honorary 
socities and graduation awards 
is based on averages without 
physical education grades. 

Joey Dee Twists Around the World 
By ANDY PORTE 

Joey Dee, who will appear at "Twist Around the 
World" Friday night in the Men's Gym is a well-traveled 
young man himself. 

The program is the first event on the Freshman 
Weekend schedule. 

Dee, and the Starliters, who brought the twist into 
prominence in New York's Pep-
permint Lounge, have traveled 
from the beginning. Born Jo-
relatively short career. 

Hard Rise 
Dee's rise to fame was hard 

fro mthe beginning. Born Jo-
seph DiNicola in Passaic, N.J., 
he was one of ten children. His 
musical interest began when he 

was eight and started to play 
the harmonica. At the same 
time, he was an altar boy at 
his church and sang in the 
school choir. 

When Dee entered Paterson 
State Teachers College on a 
scholarship, he paid / o r his 
books, lunches, carfare and other 

Africans Elect New Officers 
Anthony H. Iiwevemamu of dents Association by the group's 

Tanganyika has 
president of the 

been elected 
African Stu-

Lillich Receives 

Fellowship 
The Ford Foundation has 

awarded a $14,600 Law Faculty 
Fellowship to Richard B. Lill-
ich. director of international 
ich. director of international 
legal studies at Syracuse Uni-
versity. 

I.illich will study post-war 
practice and procedure of Euro-
pean countries, and will be an 
honorary research associate at 
University College's Institute of 
World Affairs in London. 

general assembly. 
Other of f icers f o r the year 

lire Alleynus Farrah of Liberia, 
vice president; Eleanor Baker, 
Liberia, secretary; Ezekial B. 
Benkole, Nigeria, treasurer. 

Also Abdel-Khalik M. Zikry, 
United Arab Republic, social 
and publicity chairman; Frank 
W. Yuo, Tanganyika, ex-off ic io ; 
and John M. Njoroge, Kenya, 
membership committee. 

Read the D.O. J O E Y D E E 

expenses f r o m his "music 
money." 

His band was booked into the 
Peppermint Lounge in 1960, and 
Dee decided to temporarily fore-
go his college career. He played 
there f o r almost a year in ob-
scurity, as far as the general 
public was concerned. A small 
group of ardent twist followers 
composed his following. 

Then, in October 19G1, the 
twist "hit ." Top show business 
names, society figures and 
others flocked to the Lounge to 
listen to Dee and the Starliters. 

It was at the Lounge that Dee 
introduceed his hit songs, such as 
"Shout," "Peppermint Twist," 
and "RolyPoIy." His recording 
of "Peppermint Twist" sold two 
million copies. 

Dee's overnight success won 
him engagements in New York's 
Plaza Hotel, Metropolitan Mu-
seum and Four Seasons Rest-
aurant. He also played at a New 
York Fashion Industry party 
where patrons paid $100 a plate 
_to listen to his music. He also 
played at Mayor Robert Wag-
ner's re-election party. 

Dee also has made two mo-
vies and has appeared on several 
television programs, including 
CBS "Great Events of 1901." 

Appears Friday 
Dee will appear at 8:30 p.m. 

Friday in the Men's Gym, along 
with an Ithaca vocal group, the 
Dynamos, and a local twist band, 
the Tears. 

Tickets are on sale from 
freshman forum representatives 
and also available in the lobby 
of Huntington B. Crouse Hall. 
Tickets are $1.50 per person, 
and are also available at the 
door. 

Freshman Weekend chairman 
Henry Kahn emphasized that 
the program is stag or drag, 
and is open to all university 
students. He said that the pro-
gram will include both a con-
cert and twisting. „ 

Gang Attacks 
Two SU Students 

Two university students were 
attacked by a gang of youths 
in the G00 block of East Adams 
St. Sunday. 

Peter Horowitz, 19, who lives 
in Marion Hall told police that 
a gang of boys who appeared 
to be between eight and ten 
years old. attacked him and 
Jonathan Fitchthorne who lives 
at the Acacia fraternity house. 

Horowitz was struck in the 
mouth by a bottle. Fitchthorne 
was not injured. 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p-m. two days 
before publication. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
THE GREATEST! The funni-

est! How about our '6G speci-
ally for Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orang® with 
Syracuse U . Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

Weather Waich 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SUMMARY — The end of our 
"Indian Summer" now appears 
imminent. The powerful Atlan-
tic storm, which has been wan-
dering erratically up and down 
the coast, is now beginning to 
head northward. Ironically this 
is the same storm which has 
been responsible for bedding the 
fair mild weather over the state 
for the last 9 daws. j 
FORECAST — Sunshine this j 
morning will gradually give way : 
to thickening high clouds du- i 
ring the daj\ Some rain likely ! 
by tonight. High today, 51-58. | 

a n S C E L L A N E O U S 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6 -
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's i 
School, HO 3-3451. j 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

CHANUKAH GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you ! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
EH3I3D 0 0 H S 0 0 0 0 0 
n n n r a o n r a r i a n n a n 
B Q Q D 0 S Q Q C 1 n o a n a 
B B Q D E i a ' H a a a a i a a a 
& ^ 0 H 0 S l a n i f f a — 
D g D ^ a g j Q s ^ a a a i i i a i a 
EJK0E3D H B O E I 0 0 E I C 2 S 
D O D D • r a a a a a n n n 
B a a a a a a g i a ^ a a a a 

B tmm E A C E A if L If. T !£ a E A }D 3 A 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
SUDDENLY! ! You discover 

Faye Dance School. Lessons 
exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 

BUSES TO N Y C FOR 
Christmas-Chanukah. Deluxe 
coaches with reclining seats, 
baggage space. Seats guaran-
teed. $14.95 round trip. 
$8.50 one way. Leave Dec. 21, j 
Watson 1 & 5 p.m., Day 1:15 j 
& 5:15, stops Cross County f 
Shopping Center and Port j 
Authority. Reservations GL i 
8-0111 anytime. Five Star i 
Travel Service. j 

JEWELRY and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 

FOR SALE 
STILL T I M E TO GET SPE-

CIAL M A D E TO ORDER 
STERLING ping, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

21" 6 yr. old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV, $35. 

Phone 476-1284. 

LADY'S SKI EQUIPMENT. 
Henke Boots for size 7 shoe, 

skiis, poles. Almost new, $45. 
Call HY 2-2416. 

TEMPEST GI, 
bucket seats, 

475-0951. 

V-S, autp., r/h, 
good condition, 

PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-
matic, sport coupe, 8 cyl, r /h , 

private owner. $350. HA 2-60S9. 

MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 
COPY OF THIS A D . Imported 

Italian Mohair $1.59 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

COMBED 
NECKS 
HALL, 

YARN* 
all clors. 

705 South 

TURTLE-
SI.98. IVY 
Crouse. 

MEN'S SHEEP-LINED SHOES, 
$10.98. IVY HALL, 705 South 

Crouse. 

WEBCOR REGENT T A P E -
RECORDER and extras. Ex-

cellent help to language students. 
Call GI 6-1506 after 4 p.m. 

TYPING 

ONE PAIR of HENKE SKI 
BOOTS. 3 yrs. o]d. Size l l ' i -

12. Good condition. Cost $65 
new. Asking $25. Call 475-0010 
after 6. 

T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick uj 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

you time and money. Plain typ- ; CHRISTMAS TREES, d e c o d -
ing also done at reasonable pri- ; five greens. Good q u a l i tv — 

prices. Kappa Phi 
Waln n t PI. GRS-

j 5302, ext. 2470. 

Ices. Timely services, Suite 132, : reasonable 
| Or.ondaga Hotel, HA 2-410G-9 to : Delta, 200 
5 Monday through Friday. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly dons. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI G-G3S1. Cali anytime 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR S-6132 after five. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 

TYPING term papers, thesis 
done in my home. HU 8-7462. 

Can pick up and deliver. 

W A N T E D 

MOTHER'S HELPER, experi-
enced with and fond of small 

children, wanted to live in du-
ring Christmas vacation. Call 
GR 9-6828. 

PROJECTIONIST to work f o r 
Audio-Visual Service, hourly 

basis. Experience not required. 
See Jim Smith at Audio Visual 
Service, 121 College Place. Call 
for appointment, Ext. 2631,2632. 

RIDE TO BRONXVILLE or 
vicinity on weekend of Dec. 

8, 9. Please contact Barbara, 
2745. 

RIDE FOR 2 WANTED H A R T -
FORD - SPRINGFIELD or 

vicinity. Friday, Dec. 7, call 
Paula, ext. 2750. 

PART TIME HELP, EXPER-
1ENCED gas station attend-

ant. Approximately 20 hrs., eve-
nings and weekends. Apply Tom 
Kimball, Gulf Station, East Col-
vin and Nottingham. 
R I I) E R S 

ALBANY 
Dec. 7-0 and Dec-
Hodge Ext- 2717 

WANTED TO 
WEKENDS OF 

14-10. Suzie 



Syracuse University today 
mourns the passing o f the Rt. 
Rev., Msgr. Gannon F. Ryan 
who for 27 years has served 
as chaplain to the Hill's Ro-
man Catholic student. 

The 58 year old priest col-
lapsed following a television 
show at W S Y R Wednesday 
afternoon and died shortly 
after. He had just finished 
taping a "Ladies* D a y " pro-
gram featuring W S Y R per-
sonality Kay Russell. 

The university community, 
led by Chancellor William P. 
Tolley Wednesday night ex 
pressed deep sympathy at 
Msgr. Ryan's death. - 'For 27 
years Monsignor Ryan has 
served the Catolic students of 
the university with great de-
votion. His unexpected pass-

• • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • ^ • • • • H H M M I i H M B H H H I 

Hill Mourns Father Ryan " 3 

ing is a deep shock to all of 
us. He will be sorely missed," 
Tolley said. 

"He was the senior chap-
lain of all of us," commented 
Hendricks Chapel Dean 
Charles C. Noble. "He intro-
duced a unique program at 
St. Thomas More Chapel, 
probably the only one of its 
kind in the country. He was 
so much a part of Syracuse 
University it is hard to think 
of the next f e w years without 
him," he said. 

Jewish Chaplain Rabbi 
Louis Neimand commented he 
was "deeply shocked" at the 
death of Msgr. Ryan. "Hav-
ing ministered to Catholic 
students for a great many 
years, he will be greatly 
missed bv those he served." MSGR. GANNON F. HYAN 

"The university has lost a 
good friend," commented Vice 
President Kenneth G. Bart-
lett. "His monument at Syra-
cuse will always be the St. 
Thomas More Chapel." 

Msgr. Ryan came to the 
Hill on April 2, 1935. On 
April 1G, I960 Pope John 
XXIII appointed him domes-
tic prelate, the right reverend 
monsignor. 

During his tenure on the 
Hill he will be remembered 
for his outstanding work in 
both the spiritual and phys-
ical growth of St. Thomas 
More Chapel. His dream of 
turning the Chapel into a 
church for Catholic students 
was never realized. 

Outspoken in his philoso-
phical views. Msirr. Rvan 

spent 27 years on the Hill 
giving up opportunities for 
advancement, to administer 
the needs of students, non-
Catholic as well as Catholic. 

Calling hours will be held 
2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m. Friday 
and Saturday at the L. B. 
Burns and Son Funeral Home, 
1125 Onondaga St. The body 
will lie in state in the Cath-
edral of the Immaculate Con-
ception from 4 p.m. Sunday. 

St. Thomas More students 
will hold a special recitation 
of the Rosary at a wake- at 
7:30 n.m. Friday. 

A Solemn Pontifical Mass 
of Requiem will be celebrated 
at 10:S0 a.m. Monday at the 
Cathedral. Burial arrange-
ments have not been com-
pleted. 
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5 Measures on J S L 

Agenda for Tonight 
By CAROL SCIILAGETER 

At an hour-and-a-quarter session Wednesday, Steer-
ing Committee approved five measures for presentation 
at Joint Student Legislature tonight. The meeting is at 
7:15 p.m. in Maxwell Auditorium. 

The measures: i — —~~—: r — 
, T , , . . get. The trial budget would m-1. Local and National Affairs• . . JSG, Committee will present its com-

pleted recommendations con-
cerning use of prefabs for class-
room sessions. 

2. A recommendation was di-
rected to Speaker Ronald Mit-
tleman, asking him to permit a 
seven-day lapse between intro-
duction of legislation and bring-
ing it to a vote. During that 
time, mimeographed copies of 
the bill would be available for 
each senator to discuss with his 
constituteunts. 

After 10 minutes of argument 
Legislative Commission Harvey 
Xathan ruled that the proposal 
could not be presented as a bill 
before the legislature. "Such a 
drastic change of policy would 
have to be a Constitutional 
Amendment," he said. Mittle-
man pointed out that an amend-
ment would not be effective un-
til next year. 

3. City Senator Joseph de-
Carlo discussed his bill requiring 

elude JSG, International Stu-
dents Organization, Tradition; 
Commission and the Student Un-
ion activity. 

Government Structures Com-
mittee, chaired by David Knick-
erbocker, has completed its an-
alysis of the executive branch 
and will proceed to investiga-
tions of the legislative branch, 
its speaker, speaker pro tern and 
legislative commissioner. The 
committee is gathering informa-
tion to revamp the JSG Consti-
tution. 

Molly Schramm was referred 
to the JSG President Theodore 
Bayer for approval o f tending 
two delegates to a Congress of 
Racial Equality (CORE) con-
vention this weekend at the 
State University College of Ed-
ucation at Cortland. 

Mittleman announced that pro-
visions of the Car Bill do not 
apply to city students. All pro-

IFC Approves 
Greek Bias 
Investigation 

By ADAIR DUFINE 
"The 

t ark e n 
Thomas 
ternity 

may continue 
pus. 

to drive to cam-
mandatory meetings of c i ty sen-1 perly registered city students 
ators and their constituents. 
The bill is currently in commit-
tee, and its removal will be 
voted on tonight. 

4. An administration state-
ment concerning official policy 
on campus speakers will be read 
to the legislature. The univers-
ity has said anyone may speak 
on campus if he has a campus 
sponsor and if the university is 
notified. 

5. Susan Lamb, chairman of 
Organizations Committee, re-
commended adoption of a con-
titution for the Syracuse chap-
ter of the American Institute 
of Interior Designers. 

Steering committee saw the 
following additional action: 

Chairman Kathleen Kapsol of 
Ways and Means said that a 
trial balloon budget involving 
four campus organizations will 
be ready if Personnel Board ap-
proves the new Student Finance 
Bill. The bill provides for a uni-
fied student organization bud-

fratemities have 
t h e initiative," 

Rigoli, Inter-Fra-
Council president 

declared Wednesday night. 
He asked Hill Greeks to 
submit to the IFC Council the 
status of bias or discriminatory 
clauses in their houses. 

Rigoli, (Phi Delta Theta) 
urged the representatives take 
actvie p*irt in the proposal to 
bring the Greek system before 
the Board of Discrimination on 
the Hill. "There is nothing to 
hide or be afraid of , " said Ri-
goli, "we'll be dealing with num-
bers and not individual names." 

"The fraternity system on the 
Hill can be among the front-
runners to do away with dis-
criminatory clauses in national 
charters and on the campus in 
other student groups," stated 
James P. McMurray, fraternity 
administrator. 

Acting before the kettle boils 
over, Rigoli asked the Greeks to 
answer three questions. 1) Do 
you have a clause in your nation-
al charter? 2) Does your chap-
ter favor this clause? 3 ) What 
have you done as a satisfactory 

(See IFC, Page 8) 

Central N.Y. Uni t 

O f A C L U Launched 
By CHARLES M. STEINBERG 

The drive to establish a Central New York chapter 
of the American Civil Liberties Union passed an initial 
hurdle with a large turnout of students and other in-
terested persons at Maxwell Auditorium last night. 

A man who identified himself as a member of the 
"Minutemen," an ultra-right "action" organization was 
seen recording license plate num 
burs of parked cars. 

Hill political science Profes-
through direct court action, lob-
bying, informal representation 

T .. _ . . , , , - on administrative bodies, and 
sor Julian Friedman told the the mobilization of public cpin-
gathering that it's next meeting ,-on. On both the national and 
would be held under the official 
auspices of the A.C.L.U. Fried-
man reported that progress had 
been made during the day in 
talks with A.C.L.U. Executive 
Director John De J. Pemberton. 
It was hoped a chapter could be 

both the national and 
affiliate level, policy stands are 
taken and effected by a Board 
of Directors after meetings with 
the membership. 

I'emberton declared that there 
is a serious gap between Amer-
ican ideals in theory and prac-

established by April 1, Friedman j t i c e i s n o w o n J e r - h e s a i H 

i "that many people do not pre-
The next step, according to j fer the American people to the 

Friedman would be a meeting! Russian Revolution." 
to draft a membership applica- j " W e have not been able to 
tion to the national organization, j keep pace with the novel circum-
This would probably be done j stances of the twentieth cen-
through the Temporary Syracuse 
Civil Liberties Committee of 
which Friedman, engineering 
professor Norman Balabanian, 
John Adams of the Maxwell 
school are members. 

Pemberton delivered the prin-
cipal address in addition to en-
tertaining questions from the 
floor. 

He explained that the A.C.L.U. 
accomplishes its objectives 

Phi Psi in CAP; US Meets Today 
By AXI>Y PORTE 

The United Students Party 
will hold its first meeting of 
the year at 7:30 p.m. today at 
Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, -703 
Walnut Ave. 

According to Pres. Robert 
Taylor (Alpha Chi Rho), the 
meeting will serve "to acquaint 
new delegates with each other 
and to present several new party 
practices. 
' Taylor said the discussion will 

concern basic party business, 
and that future meetings will 
be held to discuss spring elec-
tions. 

In addition to Taylor, US of-
ficers are Sharon Pechenik (Phi 
Sigma Sigma), vice president; 
Sigmund Sugarman (Sigma Al-

pha Mu), treasurer; Penny Shap-
iro (Sigma Delta Tau), secre-
tary; and Lois Wiltse (Alpha 
Xi Delta) and Judd Epstein (Phi 
Sigma Delta), campaign chair-
men. 

Phi Kappa Psi fraternity was 
admitted to Campus Alliance 
Party at a meeting Tuesday 
night at Alpha Epsilon Phi sor-
ority. Phi Psi was accepted by 
a unaimous vote of the 19 CAP 
members. 

Phi Psi pulled out of United 
Students Party last year after 
one of its members, Henry Lee, 
was refused a nomination f o r 
senior class president. Lee subse-
quently won the election as an 
independent. 

Also present at the meeting 
Tuesday was a Sadler Hall re-
sident who is attempting to form 
an independent group for possi-
ble future membership in CAP. 
Party head Ronald Brzezinski 
said he was "glad to see inde-
pendents interested in joining 
the party." CAP presently has 
one independent group, Inde-
pendents on Campus. 

It was annonccd that the par-
ts* constitution will be amended 
to bring portions of it up to 
date. It was also announced that 
a spring platform statement will 
be issued at the next meeting. 

Applications for a campaign 
manager from each class were 
requested, and will to be due 
before the Christmas vacation. 

tury." he said. Pemberton 
pointed that civil liberties had 
been largely neglected during 
the nineteenth century because 
of frontier expansion and other 
factors. But today, he noted, 
there is a rapidly accelerating 

! "revolution of rising expecta-
tions." not only among the hare-
tofore colonial peoples of the 
world but among American mi-
nority groups as well. 

Gove Lectures 
At HBO Today 

I)r. Philip B. Gove, editor-in-
chief of Webster's New Lan-
guage Usage and I^exicography 
International Dictionary, will 
speak at 4 p.m. today at Gifford 
Auditorium in Huntington B. 
Crouse Hall. 

The lecture is being held in 
conjunction with the Hill hu-
manities series. 

Two Get AF Medals 
Lt. Col. Frank L. Cox. SU 

professor of air science, pre-
sented Air Force Commendation 
Medals at an awards assembly 
recently. . 

Receiving the medals were 
Captain Dorothy E. Devaney 
and Cantain Leo Cattabian'i Jr. 

Freshmen Weekend Tickets on Sale in HBC Lobby Today 
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Father Ryan: 
A Legacy of Service 

For more than a quarter of a century, Father 
Gannon Ryan served as chaplain to R o m a n Catholic 
.students at Syracuse University. Today the entire 
campus mourns his passing. 

Counsellor and confidante to thousands of u n -
dergraduates ,Ia\v students and medical students, F a -
ther Ryan made m a n y strong and lasting friendships 
during his years on the Hill, several of which cont in -
ued long after students graduated. 

Strong-willed and determined, he expanded, i m -
proved and modernized the St. T h o m a s More F o u n d a -
tion. Vice President Kenneth G . Bartett was not amiss 
when he termed the chapel on W a l n u t place " F a t h e r 
Ryan's greatest m o n u m e n t . " 

Not only did the Monsignor devote an inestimat-
able amount of time and effort to the chapel 's con-
struction and improvement ; he also bore a large share 
of its financial support. 

Good-natured and understanding, his t imely h u -
mor was evident until his death. Yesterday afternoon, 
his casual joking characteristic^' relieved the t e n -
sion surrounding a f irst - t ime television appearance 
for several university students. 

Father Ryan showed unwavering devotion to his 
work with Syracuse students. Several t imes within 
recent years he was offered promotions which would 
necessitate his leaving the university. T h e s e he re -
fused, saying, he preferred his work in the Hill. 

But Father Ryan 's work was not confined to R o -
m a n Catholic students. Members of all fa i ths c a m e 
to him for counselling. He aided innumerable foreign 
students in f inding homes, medical care a n d employ-
ment . 

Often criticized for his outspoken philosophical 
views. Father R y a n supported what he believed right 
— n o matter how unpopular a cause it m i g h t be. M a n y 
observers viewed his break with Hendricks Chapel u n -
favorably. but the Monsignor could not reconcile his 
f irm beliefs with any other course of action. 

Father R y a n left an indelible mark a t Syracuse 
University. His indefatigable service and devotion 
will be genuinely missed. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

By S A N D I EIIRLICII a n d M E L A N I E C O H N 

The Cornell Daily Sun 
pulled a gigantic hoax on its 
campus just before the big 
Fall Weekend two weeks ago. 
The lead story's headline in 
that Friday's paper pro-
claimed: " N e w York Legis-
lature IJaises Minimum 
Drinking A g e to 21; Univ. 
Issues Ilules to Comply." The 
story explained in detail the 
passage of the bill and its 
signing by Governor Rocke-
feller. Kven an editorial on 
page four discussed the leg-
islative action and noted that, 
'"the sudden disappearance of 
it (alcohol) may prove to be 
a serious social disability for 
many students." Nowhere in 
the paper was there a hint 
that the article was intended 
as a joke f o r Fall Weekend. 

The hoax did not stop at 
Cornell either. Students as 
far west as the University of 
Michigan heard the news and 
were equally surprised. That 
school's papei took the word 
of Cornell's " S u n " and printed 
the story on page one. Its 
city room was swamped with 
anxious phone calls until edi-
tors called the Associated 
Press, which assured them 
that no such action was in 
ef fect . 

A fitting note appeared at 
the close of Michigan's second 
story on the hoax. " N e w York 
students may now remove the 
Mack drapes from their win-
dows. Students contemplating 
suicide may be reassured. 
New York is still holding out 
and has not joined the other 
" d r y " states." 

More serious news at Mich-
igan is that the University 
has transferred the respons-
ibility for the summer session 
from the Summer Session 
Off ice to the deans of the 
individual schools and col-
leges. This will give each 
dean his own summer budget 
and the full responsibility for 
12-month operation of his 
unit. Now the schools will he 
able to work into trimester 
operations and the Univer-
sity plans eventually to go on 
full-year operations if they 
have the students* support, 
the funds and the necessary 
faculty. It seems like more 
and more colleges arc jump-
ing on this bandwagon to 
plan all-year school. 

The University o f Texas 
has been having dormitory 
problems. For two mornings, 
homemade bomb blasts awak-
ened residents at a men's 

dorm. Police said the explo-
sives were made of paper 
wrapped around black pow-
der and were attached to the 
door of the dorm's assistant 
manager. The blasts blew 
holes into the inch-thick wood 
floor. N o one was injured and 
residents consider it to be 
merely a practical joke with 
no serious intent. 

We don't know how good 
UCLA's football team is, but 
they do have a new library 
system go ing into ef fect . 
IBM machines will go into 
use for a new system of 
charging, discharging and 
fi l ing books. The new system 
will be more efficient than 
the old method because it 
will reduce the factor of hu-
man error in f i l ing and dis-
charging, speed up these pro-
cesses, and speed the return 
of books to the shelves. When 
books return they will now 
be shelved the same day. 

The Oregon State Hoard of 
Higher Education has set 
January as the deadline for 
removal of any discrimina-

tory clauses in the national 
constitutions of all Creek 
houses. University of Oregon 
of f ic ials noted in a letter to 
all fraternities and sororities 
that their objective was to 
see that the groups were 
completely free to invite per-
sons to become members o f 
their groups without regard 
to discriminatory clauses. 
T h e off icials also said that if 
a local group does not know 
if it is free, the University 
will have the right to pursue 
the matter. 

In other actions to halt dis-
crimination, the Stanford 
chapter of Sigma Nu has 
voted unanimously to secede 
f r o m the national fraternity. 
The decision was the result 
of two years of thought and 
investigation, resulting in un-
successful attempt to alter 
clauses in the national con-
stitution which forbid accep-
ting Negroes or Orientals as 
members. The Stanford chap-
ter will become a local called 
Beta Chi, and will seek rec-
ognition f rom the university. 

LETTERS 
Peace Corps 

To the Editor : 
We of the Peace Corps proj-

ect f or Nyasaland education 
are training here as guests 
of Syracuse University and 
the city oi Syracuse, and we 
appreciate the hospitality 
shown to us. However, we 
sincerely regret he unfortun-
ate incident which occurred 
this weekend in which two 
African students encountered 
discrimination in their e f forts 
to obtain o f f campus housing. 

This incident was regretta-
ble from many viewpoints, but 
especially f r om ours, f o r we 
are personally acquainted 
with one of the students who 
encountered discrimination, 
Skeva Soko o f Northern Rho-
desia, and we hold him in high 
esteem f o r the time he has 
given us and the work he has 
done in assisting us in our 
language training. 

More important, however, is 
the fact that we, who are com-
mitted to a program of en-
hancement of international re-
lations, especially on the inter-
personal level, arc greatly 
saddened by evidences of dis-
crimination here in our own 
backyard. 

In short, we register our 
plea that these discriminatory 
practices be halted and that 
the city o f Syracuse and its 
fine universitj- make a con-
scientious e f f o r t to be as good 
hosts to all guests as they 
have been to us. 

Nyasaland Peace Corps 
Training Project 

Racism 

" D o you dctect an odor of corn ma^h?" 

To the Editor : 
When will CORE and other 

well-meaning students wake 
up? It is an easy thing to 
justi fy any action, no matter 
how odious, in the name of 
foolish idealism. How path-
etic it is that none of the 
campus do-gooders seem to 
recognize that to give free-
dom to one man while im-
pinging upon the liberty of 
another is the antithesis of 
democracy. 

As an American who is 
shocked by the racial prob-
lems of this nation, and hav-
ing participated in anti-
segregation activities a f ew 
summers ago, I do not speak 
as a bigot o r racist. Yet , 
iK-cause I am an American, 
I am equally horrified by an 
insidious attempt to tell an 
individual -how to order his 
private a f fa irs . 

Mr. Cl i f ford, as a private 
citizen and landlord, has tha 
total right t o rent apart* 
ments to whomever he de-
sires. If we begin to tell him 
to rent to a Negro and not to 
a White, then it is we who 

are the racists, we who are 
practicing discrimination. 

Furthermore, which side in 
this whole dispute his shown 
maturity and respect f o r the 
l a w ? Mr. Clifford offered to 
discuss the entire matter in 
a reasonable fashion, whereas 
CORE not only broke the law 
by wantonly tresspassing up-
on private property, but per-
manently damaged the repu-
tation of a man who may be 
a f ine landlord and good 
citizen. 

It is an easy thing to rally 
around an ideal or a facile 
slogan, but it is a hard thing 
to recognize that all citizens 
have rights in a democracy. 
The state o f Mississippi and 
CORE both seem to have a 
hard time understanding1 this. 

If it can he proven, and it 
cannot, that Mr. Cli f ford 
practiced discrimination, then 
appropriate legal measures 
should be taken. But, when a 
group of starry-eyed students 
take things into their own 
impulsive hands, a parody o f 
justice and liberty is the 
result. 

H o w unfortunate it is that 
C O R E did not show the re -
sponsibility that it ought to 
possess. \Ve can only hope 
that by its flippant actions 
it has not injured the cause 
of racial harmony. As CORE, 
and I believe Mr. Cl i f ford, 
realizes, this is the most im-
portant issue in America to -
day. But to become a b igot 
in the name of integration is 
to destroy the sanctity of this 
noble ideal. 

James E. Gorney 
Sadler 

T o the Editor : 
A r e the wall-to-wall radi-

ators in the rooms of Sadler 
Hall functional or simply dec-
orative like the meals? It is 
ironical that a university 
v.hich skimps on food and is 
f rugal with the heat should 
expect more generous recog-
nition from its alumni. 

Harvey Spitzer 

POLICY 
O N LETTERS 

The Daily Orange invites, 
and even urges, the expres-
sion o f opinion on the part o f 
its readers. The editors make 
a sincere e f for t to publish as 
many letters as possible, but 
space and the illegible condi-
tion in which some letters are 
r e c e i v e d eliminate several 
f rom consideration. 

Consequently, writers are 
urged to t j p e their letters, 
preferably double-spaced, and 
to limit them to a maximum o f 
200 words. 
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Mafoney Directs 'Chairs' 
Thirty chairs, a 94-year-old woman, her husband, an 

orator, director Peter A. Rlaloney and playwrite Eugene 
Ionesco constitute the essential elements in the Boar's 
Head production of '"The Chains" 
opening at the Coronet Theater 
next Wednesday. Running: from! 
Dec. 12 through the 15th, the 
play will have a $1.25 admission 
charge. 

"The Chairs" plot deals with 
iin old couple ,their lonliness and 
inability to communicate," ex-
plained Maloney. 

The red-bearded director and 
Boar's Head president has es-
tablished himself primarily as 
an actor in university produc-
tion? of "The American Dream," 
"Anything- Goes", " N o a h " , 
"Sketchbook 61", "Flay It C.iol" 
and a FIcetfoot, the blind Indian 
and as Fleetfoot, the blind Indian 
Sunshine". 

Stage - managing experience 
entered Pete's career when he 
worked with the Famous Artists 
Countiy Playhouse and also ap-
peared there with Joan Fon-
taine, Martha Raye and Daren 

FILMS-

McGaven. 
Manfred liormann and Esen 

Wiegand, who portray the old 
couple, add an international f la-
vor to the cast since they come 
from Turkey originally and are 
both studying drama under Ful-
bright Fellowships. 

Miss Weigand's name is asso-
ciated with a certain grandmo-
ther in last year's "The Ameri-
can Dream" and with her ro!e 
in "The House of Bernarda Al -
ba". She appeared in Arrabell's 
"Automobile Graveyard", off -
Broadway. 

Manefred Hermann •whose 
prime interest is directing, has 
appeared in "The Fisherman" at 
the Lively Arts and will direct 
a major Boar's Head production, 
next season, "The Servant of 
Two Masters" by Geldoni. He 
has acted and directed in Istan-
bul, Germany and Z u r i c h , 
Switzerland. 

chael Carson, 
discussion of 
business will 

department, 
dept. of en-
I. B. Carn-

Syraquiz 
Delta Delta Delta sorority will 

attempt to out-answer Beta 
Sigma Rho fraternity. 

Showcase 
•'The Silent Spr ing / ' by Ra-

a controversial 
the insecticide 

be discussed by 
Dr. Howard Miller, of the Col-
lege of Forestry, Dr. B. Burtt, 
Chemistry dept., Dr. Leroy 
Stegeman, zoology 
Dr. John Simeone, 
tymology and Mr. 
cross of Syracuse Chemical 
Association. 

THURSDAY 
3:50 Sign On and New-j 

Aspcct 
Dinncrdate 
Communique 
Ccorttiovtn Forurn 
Louis Lyonj and tie 
NVvii 
Wavhiatfon Back-
Ctoundt 
PrcsiJcmial Press 
Conference 
Syraquiz 
Showcase 
News 
IJaroque Concert Hill 
News Final 
Musical Mimtures 
News & S in Off 

4:00 
5:00 
5:45 
6 00 
6:30 

6:45 

7:00 

S 00 
S:J0 
9.00 
9:05 

11:00 
11:15 
11:50 

'The Connection' 
"The Connection," which opened at the Riviera-

Cinema last night, is one of the most skillful films 
we have seen in a long while. Director Shirley Clarke 
has, quite frankly, surprised 

us. 
We wondered how Jack 

Gelbei's many leveled, out-
rageous and often exaspera-
ting play could be transposed 
into a fluid motion picture 
and still maintain Gelber's 
mood. Miss Clarke has dons 
so. 

The action takes place in 
Leach's room. His drug ad-
dict friends, plus some jazz 
musicians are waiting for 
Cowboy, their "connection." 
T h e footage we see was shot 
by a young film director ma-
king a documentary about 
addicts. 

This id most important 
since the director, well played 
by William Redfield, is event-
ually induced to take heroin, 
and his cinematic poir.fc of 
view changes. 

Also important is his cam-
era mnn, J. J., portrayed by 
Roscoe Browne. He has "as-
sembled" Dunn's footage, 
having shot most of it adding 
the second cinematic perspec-

tive of a hip Negro who is 
above this '-'scene." (Of the 
eight addicts, only three are 
whites.) 

While waiting for their 
connection, and their f ix , the 
addicts walk up and down, 
talk, argue with the camera 
or listen to the excellent jazz 
of Freddie Redd. 

Gelber's theme of purpose-
less desperation is not new. 
What makes it, in "The Con-
nection," so compelling is the 
very physical, indeed biolog-
ical, nature of his characters' 
situation: drug addiction. 
That the director, supposedly 
an objective observer, also 
succumbs adds power to the 
theme. 

Miss Clarke keeps her cam-
era moving. Editing is kept 
to a strange but successful 
minimum, except during the 
overdose sequence. Here a 
series of sharp cuts create an 
emotion similar, we take it, 

to what one feels when he 
takes an overdose of heroin. 

The cast is basically the 
same as in the Living Theater 
production. Warren Finnerty 
as Leach, Jerome Raphel as 
Solly, Jim Anderson as Sam, 
and Carl Lee as Cowboy give 
varied and convincing per-
formances. Freddie Redd's 
combo play and act with 
ability. 

Above nli there is a sickly 
yet fascinating sense of 
' 'reality" about "The Connec-
t ion" that makes it not only 
one of the best, but one of 
the most revealing films 
we've viewed in some time. 

J EG 

fft 
i v i e r a s j - , 
3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.-GR8 4021 
The SUPREME COURTsaqs: 

THE CONNECTION' 
IS NOT OBSCENE » 

NOWYOU MAYSE£1T? 

The 
Connection 

B ! SYLVIA SYM5! 
DIRK BOGARDE {<xWl££/miS A 

ANNOUNCING NEW 

Discount Record Department 

full line of Records from 

All Leading Manufacturers 

Upstairs in 

C o r n e r S t o r e 

MusicTalk 
Recital Set 

Iiela B. Nagy, professor of pi-
ano at Boston University, will 
appear in a piano recital at 
8:30 p.m. Friday in the Crouse 
College Auditorium. He will per-
form pieces by Rach, Mozart, 
Beethoven, Lizst, and Bartok. 

Professor Nagy will lecture at 
10 a.m. Thursday in Crouse 
College on "How Not to Prac-
tice." 

^ At 3:00 p.m. today, Mr. Nagy 
Nagy will conduct a piano work-
shop f o r students of the School 
of Music. 

The Hungarian-born musician 
studied at the I.izst Academy in 
Budapest a " d earned a Ph. D. 
at Catholic University in Szeg-

| ed. l ie has served as resident 
| pianist anil professor of piano 
at Indiana University. He has 
broadcast f o r the CBC, and has 
appeared as guest soloist with 
such orchestras as the Toronto 
Symphony, the Chicago Sym-
phony, and the Czech Philhar-
monic. 

Read the D.O. 
AL MARKOWITZ 

FLORIST GR 4-5316 

If you are not 
giving her a corsage, 

send a single rose 

American 
Beauly Q Q 
Roses 
as low as a dozen 

Free Delivery 

Call now and order from 

AL MARKOWITZ 

Florist 
212 E. Fayette St. 

b i v - O r 

Attention Greeks! 
TWIST PARTY 

Amer ican Legion Hall 
123 S. Clinton St. 

Featuring 
The Exclusive Exotics 
"The 12 Screamers" 

Information 9-1 Sat., Dec. 8 
GK 8-892G 

No Stags 
Admission: $2 Couple 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 One of the Seven 
Dwarfs. 

6 Consoles. 
12 Appoints as one's 

substitute. 
14 Songbird. 
15 Howling. 
16 Trekkcrs* camp?, 

on the veldt. 
18 Manufacluring 

plants. 
19 Dessert. 
21 Seas. 
.22 Namesakes ol a 

President. 
23 Lumps of eaTtb . 
25 Mens sana in 

corpore . 
26 Senator: Abbr. 
27 Convention 

features. 
29 Thrice: Prefix. 
30 At a standstill. 
32 Certify. 

• 31 Prominent 
Republican, 

36 N. Y. village near 
Quebec line. 

39 Abrasive ^ ^ 
material. 

42 Integer. 
43 Cattle dealers. 
45 Argentina: Abbr. 
47 Fits out. 
49 Cubic meter. 
50 Tiny one. 
51 Violently. 
53 Missouri 

monogram. 
-54 European song 

thrush. 
55 Type of scrcen. 
57 Symbol of great 
, height. 
59 Main editorial 

or article. 
60 Eating place. 
61 Chain of event?. 
62 Nine daughters of 

Zeus. 
DOWN 

1 French composcr. 
2 Rich. 
3 Drawer handles. 
4 Greek letters. 
5 Currency in 

Kyoto. 
6 Major Great 

Lakes shipping 
point. 

7 lleatenly Altar. 

8 Partiality. 
9 Parts of theatre* 

10 Uplift. 
11 Tranquilizer. 
12 French novelist, 
13 Allayed. 
17 Show disdain, \ 
20 Winter 

phenomena: * 
2 -words. J 

23 Guests* J 
24 bize. I 
27 Flaxen. ; 
23 Arrests. 
31 Past. 
33 Numerical prefix. 
35 Made vigilant. 
36 Fable's burden. 
37 Aesop characters* 
38 Beneficiary. 
40 Lack "pT wordly 

wisdom* 
41 Virtuosos. 
41 Additional ones. 
46 Beau . 
48 Hindu guitar. 
50 Paddock 

denizens. 
52 Spiders* nests. ' 
54 Carte. 
56 Letter. 
58 Get-uD-and-go. j 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men lor 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
" Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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O r a n 
o s i 

l l v A L L A N K O I i T 

Use Rudolph's Lay-Away Plan 

Two temperature settings and extra large V F A C 

PAY NO 50£ weekly 
MONEY D O W N : 

at Box Dryer 
1 5 

Downtown. H. S'alinn & E. Jefferson Sts. 
Open <-v<-iy evening 'til Christmas 

I'.iii mount Fail. Open Evenings Moti. to Fri. 
N't :,y Stores: Auh-.un, Oswvgo, Fulton, Uticn, Ithaca, 

I wanna seat! 
This familiar chant may again be uttered by stu-

dent .sports fans when the " S U Spectacular of the Cen-
tmy," the fieldhou.se dedication, takes place next Sat-
urday. 

It now appears there is a definite possibility stu-
dents may not be admitted into the combination bas-
keiball-track-dedication night. 

Why? That's simple. The chancellor has invited 
c\c*y university donor to the opening at two ducats 
a !v?:;d. So far 1.800 free tickets have been requested, 
li the requests come at this rate, the 5,800 seats will 
be filled before the first student decides to walk to 
the iieldhou.se. 

We do not wish to argue with the administration's 
poi:ey of inviting all donors. We feel this is a good 
public relations move and that these contributors 
lv.r.e the right to see the fruits of their labor. 

However, we feel strongly that the university has 
an obligation to its students. What about the Orange 
Guide's assertion that an ID card admits students to 
all athletic events? 

The athletic department, however, has not added 
insult to injury. A promise has been made that if there 
axe any seats left over after the donors have been 
taken care of. the remaining seating will be open to 
.students and not put on general sale. 

This is all well and good. But what about the stu-
dents that don't get in? They have as much a right to 
.see the game as others. How will this be decided—on 
a first-come, first-serve basis, by classes, or in the 
haphazard way that the hootenanny tickets were dis-
v: buted . 

Don't give up the ship. yet. The student body has 
been promised by Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford 

the matter will be looked into thoroughly." The 
dc:>n has also asked for student suggestions for re-
solving the problem. 

We have a couple. 
—If by early next week it is evident all the stu-

dents won't be able to be admitted, run the program 
cir.;?d-circuit to Crou>e Auditorium in the same way 
Chancellor Tolley's opening address used to be—by 
t.hc- university's TV department. 

—Set a time limit for claiming seats. If the ticket 
holders are not present after the first half of the 
iicih game, allow students to take their seats. We feel 
many people will response to the free ticket offer just 
lor the sake of replying. 

Dean Clifford stated yesterday: " W e must recog-
ni:e the kind support of donors but we also must do 
r'.r:y;hing to sustain the excellent student support 
oi la:e." 

We agree. One way is to come up with an answer 
to the problem and not procrastinate over it until the 
nvSni before the dedication. 

The only person.- who will lose if a decision isn't 
icpchcd are the students and the basketball team. 

How would you like to be a basketball player, per-
• before an empty house on a cold Thursday 
niahl late in the season? 

Undefeated Nittany Lion 

Five Features Height, 

Speed and Scoring 
IVnn State will be tough! 
T'.ial's the scouting report on 

the Nittany Lion basketball 
team from the men who should 
know — Fred Lewis ami Morris 
Osburn. 

The two Orange coaches jour-
neyed to L'-hiirh Tuesday night 
to see Penn State demolish the 
Engineers by :!0 points. 

Syracuse meets the Statesmen 
Saturday in University Park, 
Pa. 

"The Lions are a big, tall, 
aggressive team," states Lewis. 
"They'll run on you if they get 
the chance." 

In their opening contest this 
season, the Statesmen edged 
Maryland, (12-01. Penn State was 
trailing by 11 points with nine 
minutes to go, but pulled out the 
win on a pair of last second 
field goals by Earl Hoffman. 

Hoffman, a senior, scored 20 
points in the contest and is the 

center of the Lion attack. The 
1>-(j forward averaged ll.G points 
per game in 19G1-G2. 

Penn State lost its top scorer 
and rebounder for the past two 
years when Gene Harris gradu-
ated. Harris led the Lion squad 
to a 12-11 season last year. 

Coach John Eg'li is depending 
on several sophomores to take 
up the point slack. Hon Avillion, 
G-5 will start at forward and 
Bob Weiss, G-3, is a possibility 
at guard. 

With captain John Mitchell 
out of the lineup with an injury, 
junior Bobby Donato must pro-
vide the backcourt leadership. 

The 5-11 guard averaged just 
5-5 points a game last season, 
but was a tiger on defense. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
• n s a n a o i n a c i G i a a 
t O i a o n m i l n a a n g a n 

J s l T I A I Y I P I U t T 
I t D j a ^ n n e i n c i a 

EHamGTCIElGU!] 
H i i o i H n a a c i a a a 
D i o c i ^ E i c i o s i n a n a 
B i a n n a f a a a a a a 
s i i o a n a n a a a a o 
a a o a D a n a a a a a 

F L A MM a s a n m a B B c 
: A E R A T E S MB 1 s A D O R A 

1 U A H A M E Ml) E N A N A s i 
R A R E B i T S T R A 0 A 

Grtam 

Chubby's Ice Cream 

1421 Butternut St. 
GR -1-OSOO 

Open evenings and week-
ends except Wednesday 

sports 
car 
centre 
lid 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

Is this the only reason for 
using Mennen Skin Bracer? 
Skin Bracer's rugged. long-lasting aroma is an ob-
vious at t r ibute. But is i t everything? 
After all. Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the after-shave 
lotion that cools rather than burns. It helps heal 
shaving nicks and scrapes. Helps prevent blemishes. 
Condit ions your skin. 

Aren' t these sound, scientific vir tues more impor tant 
than the purely emotional effect Skin Bracer has on 
•women? In that case, buy a bott le. And — h a v e fun . IN THE NEW N O N - S U P FLASK 

- * 

M V 
yf rK^. .. ' .'• ; v f v ' 

-

pmm^ 
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JOHN M A C K E Y 

SU Fencers Open Against; 
Hobart: Saturday at Gym 

Hoping to extend its winning on campus, the fencers have c 

"NYALT S W E E N E Y 

DON KING D A V E MEGGYSEY 

4 Orangeman Drafted 

By N F L - A F L Teams 
The noise and confusion of the 

pro football drafts has finally 
subsided—at least temporarily— 
and it is now possible to see 
that four Syracuse players will 
soon be besciged by contract o f -
fers. The four Orangemen are 
John Mackey, Don King, Dave 
Meggvesy, and Walt Sweeney. 

Mackey has ben selected l>y 
both the New York Titans and 
the Baltimore Colts f o r possible 
pro action. The G-IJ, 215-pound 
senior from Freeport, New 
York, has been outstanding f o r 
the Orange all season long and 
especially since his switch to 
halfback. As a pass receiver, 
John leads the team with eight 
catches; these were good f o r 
131-yards, one touchdown, and 
a 1C.4 average. 

John has been equally as dev-
astating" as a runner since his 
switch to halfback. He has tar -
ried the pigskin for a total o f 
101-yards and a G.3 average. 

John's ability is not limited to 
offense, however. He has often 
been seen corralling an oppo-
nent at the line of scrimmage, 
and his defensive talents had 
the New York Giants hoping f o r 

a chance to draft him. 
Senior halfback Don King 

was drafted by the Detroit Lions 
of the N F L in the sixth round 
on Monday. 

The Buffalo, N . Y., native had 
been the understudy of th j great 
Ernie Davis f o r two years, but 
this year he came into his own. 
The 180-pound speedboy has car-
ried the ball -1-1 times for 202 
yards and a C.O average. 

Don is now the second leading 
scorer on the team with o0 
points on the year, but there 
have been rumors that he may 
have been drafted in the hope 
that he can bolster the Lion 
pass defense. 

Dave Meggysey was picked 
up by the St. Louis Cardinals of 
the NFL in the seventh round on 
Monday. Dave is a pre-med stu-
dent from Solon, Ohio. A rugged 
guard, Dave injured his shoulder 
in the West Virginia game, and 
he has been slowed down by it. 

Dave will play with the East 
squad in the Shrine game on 
December 29 along with Mackey. 
He has been a varsity starter at 
S.U. for three years. 

The fourth S.U. draftee is sen-

streak over Hobart, the Syracusa 
University fencing team will 
duel Hobart Saturday at the 
Men's Gym. 

This will be the first match 
of the season for the fencers 
and will give an indication of 
whether or not last year's 7-3 
record can be duplicated. 

Coach Alexander Dako feels 
that the emphasis, however, is 
on the score not the record. If 
the team can stage a well-bal-
anced showing for each game, 
the season will be successful in 
the coach's and fencers' respect. 

Thus, Coach Dako has been 
preping his swordsmen to per-
form at their best. Since prac-
tice makes reflex, the more in-
tense the practice the better the 
over-all game performance. 

A f e n c i n g generalization 
seems popular among the fen-
cers. Fencing is 80 per cent 
mental strategy and only 20 per 
cent physical activity. Since the 
fencers have .the highest acade-
mic rating of any athletic team 
ior end Walt Sweeney. Walt 
hails from Cohasset, Mass., but 
he will be faced with the propo-
sition of playing f o r either the 
San Diego Chargers or the 
Cleveland Browns; he was the 
first round choice of the Charg-
ers, and it is supposed that he 
would rather play in California. 

Walt is G-3 tall and weighs 
225-pounds, and many an oppo-
nent has been met by his ramb-
ling frame after Walt has 
snared a pass. San Diego, which 
is experiencing a poor year, de-
finitely needs a powerful end, 
and Walt could be just what the 
doctor ordered. 

hopes of a more than successful 
season. 

Fencing at foil will be Harvey 
Schumann, Les Monostory, Mar-
ty Cohen, and Phil Noble. Fen-

THE NEW 

BOSSA N O V A 

SOUND 
JAZZ SAMBA 

featuring 
Stan Getz & Charlie Byrd 

on Verve 

OLMSTED'S 
751 S. Crouse 

Christmas Suggestions 

Records f rom our n e w 

Discount Depar tment 

The First Family1 

Peter, Paul, a n d M a r y " 

M y Son, the Folk Singer" 

REMATCH-Sat. 8 p.m. 

a t W a r Memor ia l 

SYR. NATS 
Boston Celtics 

Last Game Was S.H.O. 

Sellout Assured For This 

Game. Limited Number 

Of Good Seates Available 

At The Laundercenter 

746 S. Crouse 3 - 5 P.M. 

Thurs. - Sat. or Call 

Jim Tallon Ext. 2060 

ing at epee will be Marv Stone, 
Duane Harrington, and Bill 
Wandemacher. Kpee is the weak-
est link in the team due to grad-
uation losses. Completing the 
team are Stu Hollander, Marty 
Dako, and Dick Dauenhauer, as 
sabermen. 

E X C L U S I V K A C E N T 

for GOYA 
Classic 

a n j Guitars 

Large selection of folk, 
classic, guitar music and 

operatic scores 

also semi-precious stones, 
minerals, watercolors 

and ceramics 

Ye Old Music Seller 
102 S. Main St. No. Syr. 

P I I O N l i : G L 8-1210 
Open daily til 9 

Monogram 

17.98 

OPEN 
TONITE 

TILL 9 P.M. 

On the S.U. Campus 167 Marshall St. 
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SKI-
FARING 

wi th J O N WEISBERG 

It doesn't look too much like snow this weekend, 
but i«r all of you diehards, we came up with some 
Kood tips for prc-season conditioning. Running uphill 
with your poles as aids will help to strengthen both 
your It̂ rs and arm muscles. This exercise is performed 
by many racers, and has proved to be very beneficial 
to the recreational skier. Another conditioner con-
sists of sitting on high stools, wearing apres ski boots 
and practicing for the fine art of apres ski. But be-
fore you indulge in the aforementioned, you should 
jiut some serious thought toward the purchase of your 
e»j"i!j;ment for this season. 

Mai Winne at the LIVERPOOL SPORT CEN-
TKR informs us that his stock and competent help 
are ready to assist anyone from beginner to expert 
in chousing of ski equipment. Ernie Ilirschoff , the 
cv.::cr 01 the split level store, conducts ski tours in 
Europe every year, and Tom McCullom, member of 
the ski department, is a ski-patrolman at the Labra-
dor Mountain Ski Area. As well as ski equipment, he 
lie cairies a complete clothing line for men and wo-
men. 

If you happen to be in the downtown area, stop 
in at HEX SPOHTIXf! GOODS. They o f f e r a complete 
line of nationally known sporting goods. A s well as 
skiing paraphernalia, other winter sports equipment 
is sold. 

While you are downtown, stop over at Cen-
TORF/S MHXS* SHOP. Hank Centore has some inex-
pensive ski clothing for men in his stock of men's 
wear. 

As you have probably seen. Ruddy Ruminer has 
fully christened the new LUND'S SKI SHOP with a 
myiiad of equipment. His stock varies from the ski 
to apres ski. wliich is calculated to satisfy the ima-
ginations of most skiers. Among his help, are Bruce 
llis«.r, a pro at Toggenburg last year, Dave White, 
who skied on the Denver University championship 
team, and Dave Stewart, assistant head of the Song 
Mountain Ski Patrol. 

You may rest assured that all of these stores 
ar«* excellent places to shop. 

SKI H E I L ! 

T o g c j e n b u r g S k i C e n t e r I n c . 

FABIUS, N. Y. Rt. 80 

Machine made snow on 40 acres 

Certi f ied ski school . . Gene Beckeman, Dir. 

28C0 f t . T-bar 2200 ft . T-bar Rope t o w 

Cafeter ia — Rentals — Sno Cats 

SKI CONDITIONS G) 6-6666 

Rex Sporting Goods and Jewelry 
We carry a complete line 

of nationally known 

sporting goods, skis, 

ski jackets, ski boots, 

hunting boots, 

ice and roller skates 

Extra 10'* Discount 

For a l l students 

present ing I.D. Cards 

CAMPl 'S NOTICES most be broucht to 
r : - f ab 7L\ not telephoned. by 1:30 
p.m. the day before pLtblicatija. 

ilENDKICSvS CHAPEL open daily, f a. 
n . u 6 p m . t<rr r.-»r. meditation and 
prayer. Special nu>i: at 12-52:30 p.m. 

LUTHERAN DAILY Detoliotu: 5 p.m. 
North Win*. Her.Jriclkt Chapel. 

CHRISTMAS SALE of oriental sifts. 9 
3 tn. u 5 p.m.. laday thrvu<h Friday. 
7. H.nJxivVi Oup».l L->anee. Sj»on*orcd 
by 5>racviw-in-As-a to support a 
S>Ta."ui.- sradcite in 23 Asian Uni-
tersirr. 

AIF-5EC PICKLP application at Loblo 
Hal!. 1Z-* CVUvsc Place. for work 
abroaJ. Return completed will depo-
sit to Michael Thotnas. 

IKE L'SED clothe* drhe tor Kfdf, 
phonj C"" 6-S2J0 pick-ups 6-9 p.m. 
today. 

AMERICAN CIVIL Liberties Union 
S»racu>£ area affiliate forming. Stu-
dent soltinteers needed. Call Charles 
Steinberg, e»t. 2126. 

JSI ORGANIZATIONS committee. 7 p.m. 
U>Jj>. 7W Cormtock An-, l( unable 
to attend, call Sue I a~ib. a t . 26SO. 

UNITED ST l"DEN IS Party, 7:30 p.m. 
todj>. Phi Delta Thcta. All rarty 
delegate* and interoted rcople may 
attend. 

ISO CHRISTAIAS Iiance. 8 p.m.-midnicht. 
I r.dav. Shaw ba\L-r. tn:. Ad.Tii»»;on iv 
50 centi p.-r rcr»on. The *"In\ads;r»" 
will perform. 

INDONESIVN NIGHT. 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 p.m. 
Saturday. I>a» HjII 1 j-nt*. All are 

0&ADL trtiZ. /:3Q 
ernment office. 

JOINT STUDENT Court S p.m. today. 
Chapel Huuve. 

COMMUTING STUDENTS interested in 
form ins a pint nor* team call Keith 
CiR S-6S6I. before Friday. 

JOINT STUDENT Lerblatarr 7:30 p.m. 
todar. Maxwell Auditorium. All sen-
ators must attend. 

SYRACUSE MO* feature stuff. 7:15 p.m. 
todar. MO" office, enter rr^n's *>m b> 
side door. 

MALES AUDITION for lite radio drama 
7 p.m. today. Studio C. WAER. 

HILI.FI, DANCE croup 7 p.m. today, 
b iumrnt of Chapel House. All are 
uelcoaie. 

ART HONORARY 7 p.m. today. Wlnefcell 
Hall basement. A ' ! members should 
attend. 

DELTA N U ALPHA 4 p.m. today. Pine 
Room of Lubin Hall. All interested 
should attend. 

LUTHERAN HOLY' Communion 5 p.m. 
today, north u in i Hendricks Chapel. 

PANHF.L RUSH counselors 7 p.m. to -
day. 303 Women's Utd*. All attend 
or call Mamie est. 2637. 

JAZZ DISCUSSION b» Dean Dai Id T a -
tham 8:30 p.m. today. Flint Hall 
Recreation Room. All welcome. 

COLLEGE OF Business Administration 
student-faculty coffee. 2-3:30 p.m. to -
day. north room. Slocum Hall. 

SOPHOMORE EXECUTIVE C o u n c i l 
"ON" picture. 8:30 p m. today. Phi Mu. 

PUBLIC RELATIONS Boston merlins. 
7:*0 p.m. today. 101 llall of l.an-
Kuaces. All contacted please attend. 

CI TV GUIDE meettwe. 4 p.m. Tuesday. 

St SKIN 
day. I l l 

Rifre»h:r.ents v\i!l be scried. 
I)i»ins Club. 7:30 p.m. t o -
Ma\»cii . i!!«p.»:ta:it t>u»ine»* 

meeting. 
SENIOR EXECL IIVE Council. 8:30 p.m. 

today. S: i^ia D e l t a Ta'J. "On" 
ricture uili be taken. 

KAPPA PHI DELTA annual Christmas 
tree sale. call OR S-53i>2. e*t. 2^70. 

FRESHMAN WEEKEND li-.kets rnd 
button* on sa!e thi» week, y a.m. - 5 
P.m. HUC l~bb>-. 

I'PPERC'I ASS SKEPTICS Comer, this 
week o.niy. S:50 p.m. Tueidav. Dean 
Noble's h->rrc. 315 Berkeley Dr. Guest 
will be Dr. Chriitofides of the ro -
m^ncc latiKUase dept: all are welcome. 

M.XKEIP HIST for cuternment Iraininc 
prv-»iram. 2 p.m. fvinday. Siudent to>-

BERTRAND'S 
SKI SHOP 

(Near the ski areas) 
T U L L Y , N E W Y O R K 

Ski equ ipment 
and repairs 

Package Deal $63.75 
skis, poles, boots, bindings 

" W e ski t oo " 
Call NX 6.V121 

Open Tiuir?. & Fri. nites or 
by appt. 

. • • 

of course.' 

And who has Heads? We do ! 

The LIVERPOOL 
SPORT CENTER Inc. 

125 First St. 
. Liverpool, N. Y. 

OL 2-2594 Open Mon. 
& Fri. Eve. 

Alnha Gamma Delta. Evaluations due: 
if unable to attend, call Sophi C o m r -
ar.io.-t. tJR 5-4636. 

Y t l t NO AMERICANS lor Freedom 
anti-Corrmunivt rjlly. 4 p.m. Mondaj. 
-Ma\w.ll auditorium. Hi la ire IXiBerrier. 
loreic.i correspondent and wartime e i -
p' .t. j*; ' a vent, will speak. 

LI'IHKR-VN SUNDAY' moraiax worship 
betiins ?:30 a. rn. Sunday. Ct.ipel 
House. Ad\ei>t Communion service will 
b j celebrated: colfev hour «ill fo l -
low. Identical worship service contin-
ues, 5 p.m. Sundays. Hendricks Cha-
pel. 

tYAA BASKET BU.L , 4 p.m. today. » m 
A Women's Bid*. 

W A A SKI team. 4 p.m. today. Skjtop. 
W A A DANCE produriion. 7 p.m. toda;. 

Women's Bide, dance studio. 
W A A SYRAFINS, 7 p.m. today. W o k . 

en"* Bid*;, pool. 
WINTER WEEKEND ctairmac, 7:39 

p.m. today. IXlia Upiilon. 
RELIGIOUS ART of Miss Rose Marie 

Alexander shown 8-10 p.m. Friday. 2-5 
p.m. Saturday. 2-7 p. m. Sunday at 
St. Thomas More Chapel. 

JUNIOR CLASS Executhe Cooncil 7:3® 
p.m. today. Phi Mu sorority. Brint 
"Orantc A i d " money. ••ON" pi* u ill 
be taken. 

INFIRMARY COMPLALNTS should be 
Phoned Itf Jell Kadford. ext. 2V40. 
3-10 p.m. today. 

CATHOLIC STUDENTS Holy Day M a « -
v* 9 a.m. Saturday. St. Thoma» More 
Chapel and 12:10 p.m.. Ciouse Codes-.'. 
No afternoon ma<s today. 

.METHODIST STCDENT Fellowvhip Sun-
day schedule: Sunday School cla^s l>:31> 
a.m. Colonial Room: 5:30 p.m. sup-
p. r and worship r-rosram in Chapel 
basement. 

TTK MAKE-UP classes 4 p.m. today. 
102 Maxwell. If unable to attend, and 
diJ not attend last Tuesday, contact 
Hatb Jones, ext. 265S. 

BRIDGE CLUB weekly too ma mm I 1:45 
p.m. Sunday, Graham Hall Lounge. 
I'ractional niastLipoints. Entrance fee 
75 -cents per ptt>on. 

SU Gets Sears Grant 

Syracuse University has re-
ceived a $10,000 grant from 
Sears, Ifoebuck and Co. 

The grant was presented 
to the university by Earle K-
HoMings, left, local Sears 
manager, to Chancellor Wil-
liam I\ To 1 ley. Hollings 
said the purpose was to help 
institutions meet their in-
stitutions meet their increas-
ing critical financial needs. 
Sears is presening $900,000 
to 557 colleges and universi-
ties across the country. 

In addition to the com-

pany's new program of aid 
t«i education, another $700,000 
will be given in 1962 to in-
stitutions of higher learning 
by the Sears-Koebuck Foun-
dation, a non-profit corpora-
tion endowed by Sears for 
charitable, scientific and edu-
cational programs. 

FOR THE FINEST 

PLEASURE 

ALWAYS SKI 

HART 

LUND'S 
73R S. Crouse 

Open every n igh t ' t i l l Xmas 
W. Onondaga Across f rom Chimes Bldg. 

VISIT OUR COMPLETE 
SKI AND APRES SKI 

DEPARTMENT 
Talk to our 

Competent shi mclsters 
Jach Woodruff and 

Steve While 

JLrnm zmmz 
4175 E. Genesee St. DeWitt 

Call 416-0451 or 446 0459 

Typographic Note 
Typographic fiends and 

graphci arts majors who have 
noticed something different 
about the Daily Orange headline 
faces in this morning's paper 
will be advised that the DO is 
not changing its unique typo-
graphical style. Our Ludlow 
headline setting machine broke 
down Wednesday night causing 
our printers to use hand set 
fonts. Bernhardt medium and 
heavy are replacing the usual 
Tempo Black and Vogue medium 
faces, type bugs. 

Some people are like wheel-
barrows—they stand still un-
less they are pushed. 

The Complete 

Ski Shop 
"Run by skiers for 

skiers" 

featur ing 
Harts " Heads - Kas-

tles - Moli tors 

DeWitt Sports Lid. 
Lyndon Plaza 

(Between DeWitt & F'ville) 
Call GI 6-0460, Open til S 
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Asia Comes to the Hill ASA Holds 
Celebration 

The Syracuse University A f r i -
can Students Association Sat-
urday will celebrate the first 
anniversary of the Republic of I 
Tanganyika. j 

Maxwell Dean, Stephen K. 
Bailey and Prof. Eduardo Mond-
lane will speak at 7 p.m. in 
Maxwell auditorium on the role 
of the Peace Corps in the Tan-
ganyikan Republic. 

A dance will be held at 9 p.m. 
on the fourth f loor o f Roosevelt 

Apartments, 1301 East Genesee 
St. 

L. G. BALFOUR 

GO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. Bldg. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

Al l American makes serviced and repaired 
N E W A N D USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

S Y R A C U S R - I N - A S I . V s annual Christmas sale o f jewelry, windbells, rugs, vases, prints and 
other Asian imports continues from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. today and F r i d a y | n the Hendricks Chapel 
lounge. 

'ON PIX 
SCHEDULE 
The following student gov-

ernment organizations will 
have their pictures taken f o r 
the 19G3 Onondagan today in 
the student government 
o f f i c e : 

J SO cabinet, G:30 p.m.; JSL 
Steering Committee, G:45 
p.m.; Joint Student Court, 7 
p.m.; H E L L and junior com-
missioners, 7:15 p.m.; fresh-
men executive council, 7:45 
p.m. - • 

Pictures to be taken at Phi 
Mu sorority are: sophomore 
executive council, 8 :10 p .m. ; . 
junior executive council, 8:20 
p.m.; senior executive council, 
8:40 p.m. 

COMPACT 
CA 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing ext ra income. 
Must have your o w n t ranspor tat ion. This 
is a n oppor tun i ty fo r y o u to earn the ex-
t ra money you need. Cal l HY 2-1701 
M o n d a y th ru Friday be tween 9 a.m. and 
5 p .m. 

AIKIITA 
BE ELEGANT BE INDEPENDENT 

Finding an ineipensTve hotel in Ncm YorV City isn't ©as / . Bui tfco TUDOR HOTEL 
is ir .e ipensive; and o l fer* co.nfort with ca . - .er . ience v»hi!e catering t ; callogo ilu-
dents. This year ths TUOOR HOTEL offers these spec ia l f e i t - r e i : 
1. A special CoHego * e a < e r d p i c V a j e that i . -c 'udes yaur tozm p !u j continental 

breakfast. $19 far a doub le , $5 for a single. 
2. Suite* for fraternit/ parties and mee' . i -gs . Priced from $20. 
3. Unbeatable location —steps from the United Nat cr.%. G-and Centr i ! Station, and 

the Airline Terminal. 
The TUDOR HOTEL is l ocated o n 42nd Street at Socor .J Avenue, n fash ia .ub lo 
TUDOR CITY. 

WRITE MR. EARL R. POWERS. GEN. MGR.; TEL. 212 YU 6-3J30. 

TUDOR HOTEL • 304 EAST 42ND ST., N.Y.C. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day J .75 
2 day _: 1.35 
3 day 1.S5 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p jn . two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift . 
Qualified, professional Instruc-
tors. Piclc up serrtce. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
3995. 

AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 6 
lesson course, featured f o r 

college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't . of Motor Ve -
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
School, HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N T O D R I V E , easily cor-
rectly, safely. T r y our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI -
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
40401 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter". Call 

for appointment. GR 8-B847, 
207 Comstock. 

A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S -
6ION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

J E W E L R Y and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 

SUDDENLY! ! You discover 
Faj^e Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 
D O W N ? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

W E ' R E L O A D E D ! with fascin-
ation. Crafts from the world 

over. W . Germany precious Ober-
ammcrgau Creches; Poland Bul-
rush egg Christmas Tree decora-
tion, religious wood figurines; 
Italy Cheerest carves; Denmark, 
Sweden crystal, mobiles; Japan 
unlimited beauty; Africa, orig-
inal native, carvings; Israel, 
Bronze Menomhs and candles. 
It amazes even us! Bookstall. 

TYPING term papers, thesis 
done in niv home. HU 8-7IG2. 

Can pick up and deliver. 

TYPING DONE rapidly by legal 
secretary. HO S-2735. 

F O R R E N T 
Not approved f o r Bingle under-

graduate students 

FURNISHED and Heated 5 
room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 

decorated, 2 blocks f r o m campus. 
Call Jacobs GR 8-9319, 44G-
4900. 

OUT O F T O W N D A T E FOR 
FROSH W E E K E N D ? Reser-

vations at Sheration Syracuse 
Inn, also country wide reserva-
tion service, student rates. Bob 
Douglas, ext. 2791. 5 Star Travel 
Service. 

TYPING 
TYPING in my home. Electric 

typewriter, elite type, pick up 
and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

C H A N U K A H GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, g i f ts 
wrapping paper. W e mail pack-
ages f o r you ! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
A L L T Y P I N G accurately, rapid-

ly, expertly done. Technical, 
plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

T Y P I N G DONE. 
Call GR 8-6182 

Experienced, 
after f ive. 

21" G yr. old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV, $35. 

Phone 47C-1284. 

CO M It E D Y A R X T U RT LE-
NECKS all colors. $1.98. I V Y 

H A L L , 705 South Crouse. 

WEBCOR REGENT T A P E -
RECORDER and extras. E x -

cellent help to lanicuaue students. 
Call GI G-150G after 4 p.m. 

T E M P E S T GI, V-S, autp., r /h , 
bucket scats, good condition, 

175-0951. 

4 ROOM furnished apartment 
3 blocks from campus on 

Crouse Ave. Call GU 8-4729 or 
apply SOS Harrison St. 

HR1VATE ROOM, private en-
trance, private bath. §50. per 

month, no eating privileges- GR 
4-G294. " 

FOR SALE 

N E W DORM name printed sta-
tionery* packets f o r Winchell, 

Kimmel, Haven, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 
ONE PAIR of H E N K E SKI 

BOOTS. 3 yrs. old. Size 111= 
12. Good condition. Cost 
new. Asking §25. Call 475-0G10 
after 6. 
CHRISTMAS T R E E S , decora-

tive greens. Good quality — 
reasonable prices. Kappa Phi 
Delta, 200 Walnut PI- GR 8-
5302, ext. 2470. 

MEN'S SHEEP-LINED SHOES, 
$10.98. IVY HALL, 705 South 

Crouse. 

SET OF GOODYEAR sno.vtires, 
conventional tires, 500x1 o, 

tubeless, excellent condition, 
reasonable. Call 44G-P429. 

KNAIiE PARLOR G R A N D 
PIANO. Phone 4:i7-40o0. 

WANTED 
P A R T T I M E - H E L P , E X P E R -

IENCED gas station attend-
ant. Approximately 20 hrs., eve-
nings and weekends. Apply Tom 
Kimball, Gulf Station, East Col -
vin and Nottingham. 

TEACHERS who" are S G 5 M A L E 
! looking to supplement their 

income doing part t: 
work evenings Sat and 
GR 2-149G. 

o f f ice 
un. call 

LADY'S SKI EQUIPMENT. 
Henke Boots f o r size 7 shoe, 

skiis, poles. Almost new, §45. 
Call HY 2-2416. . 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF T H I S A D . Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

STILL T I M E TO GET SPE-
CIAL M A D E T O ORDER 

STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, gol f ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

RIDE W A N T E D to BOSTON, 
leaving Friday Dec. 7. return-

ing Sunclav Dtc. !». Elaine Zi.n-
intnr.an. HA 2-1221. ivo:n U25. 

A N Y O N E GOING to A M H E R S T 
or L\ of Mass. this weekend 

please contact Bob Libby. Ext . 
2028. 

RIDE TO F A I R F I E L D , Conn, 
or vicinity. Leave Dec 20 or 
21; return Jan. 0. Ar ty Sel -

kowitz. Ext. :il09. . 

RIDE TO BOSTON, leave Doc. 
7 and return Dec. 9 or 10; 

will share expenses. Diane Walk-
er. 475-7493. 

CORVAIR - CHEVY II 
FAICON 

FORD FAIRLANE 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 

Saturday and 
Sundays Rates are 

$ 5 a d a y 
plus 8c a mile 

F R E E 
Customer 

P ick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1372 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
I ' l l Teall Ave. 

at Ene Blvd 
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Manley Seating 
Meeting Topic 

Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-
ford and Vice President Ken-
neth G. Bartlett will meet today 
to discuss problems relating to 
the Mauley Fieldhouse dedica-
tion Dec. 15. 

An large number of donors 
have been invited to the dedi-
cation presenting a problem of 
student seating, according to 
Lewis P. Andreas, SU director 
of athletics. 

Police Arrest 
Flint 'Peeper5 

Arthur Salisbury was arrest-
ed for willful trespassing Tues-
day evening in front of Flint 
Hall. 

The -NI-year-oM Pul:f ki man 
was allegedly seen looking in a 
dormitory window when Security 
Police arrived and ijue.stioned 
him. He was turned over t<» the 
Syracuse City Polio-. 

Salisbury has been in two 
mental hospitals in the past and 
was released from Ma rev Hos-
pital in July. He allegedly was 
at the scene of an indecent ex-
posure case, reported by three 
ceds , Nov. "10. 

Salisbury, a heavy set six-
footer, told Security Police he 
was waiting to see a Flint res-
ident, Parhara Jorden. There is 
no such coed, according to Se-
curity. 

A J S L Image? 
Poll to Decide 

Class senators-al-large were 
directed Wednesday to collect 
opinions from 10 of their class-
mates on Joint Student legis-
lature's "image." Legislature 
Speaker Pro Tempore Robert 
Becker instructed the represen-
tatives to gather opinions on 
differences between this year's 
and last year's legislature, its 
accomplishments and on commu-
nication with individual living 
center delegates. 

He advised them to avoid in-
terviewing "wiseguys" and their 
best friends. Reports from each 
senator-at-large are due Dec. 17. 

Sophomore class executive 
council has named Arthur Per-
sclietz to replace Michael Curry 
as one of the class scnators-at-
large. Curry resigned for per-
sonal reasons. 

Persehetx won election last 
year as a senator-at-large, but 
the contested election was re 
scheduled. During the 
balloting he was defeated. He 
is currently co-commissioner of 
the Student Opinion Service 
(SOS), JSG poll agency. 

IFC 

second | l o n>-
The 

(Continued from Page 1) 
effort to eliminate the clause 
or achieve home rule? 

Total Greek support for the 
motion was expressed and the 
Council members were instruct-
ed to submit the reports on fra-
ternity stationery before 7 p.m. 
today. 

The publication of the results 
of all cases before the Judicial 
Board trials in the Daily Orange, 
including names of the houses 
involved was approved and will 
be sen t to the Alumni IFC. 
Keeping rumors from starting, 
the publication of Greek offenses 
will protect those house not im-
plicatedfi said Larry Dana (Phi 
Sigma Delta). 

"It is the fair, :mu democra-
tic right to print the names of 
offending fraternities. By pub-
lishing these facts in the campus 
paper, misunderstanding will be 
avoided and a precident will be 
started for the entire IFC," said 
James Tallon (Sigma Phi Epsi-

was asked to write a letter of 
recommendation expressing in-
dividual Greek views on the 
chapter. 

The proposed exchange din-
ners were canceled by the IFC. 

Tab - Collar 

Dress Shirts 

by Campus 

3.98 
IVY HALL 

703 S. Crouse Ave. 
Phone 478-3301 

Providing no additional adjunct 
to the rushing plans, the din-
ners were found to be at an in-
opportune time and weie incon-
venient for both freslunen and 
fraternity men involved. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
a n d w a x e d protected 

in 2 minutes 
w i t h Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 
626 S. Salina St. 

Yz block south of Adams 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

return of Sigma Chi Psi i 
^ i 

as an active chapter of Sigma ; 
Chi was given a vote of confi- j 
dence bv the IFC. Everv house i 

World News 
President Kennedy made pub-

lie a letter to Adlai Stevenson 
saying that he had the fullest 
confidence in our U X ambassa-
dor and his continued work at 
the UN will be of unestimable 
value. 

Secretary of State Dean Rusk 
and Japanese Foreign Minister 
Ohira announced that they have 
not been able to reach agree-
ment on possible means to pre-
vent Chinese Communist dom-
ination of Asia. 

Weather Walch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SUMMARY — Snow and cold 
are returning to the area today. 
A new storm is moving up the 
Atlantic Coast while cold air is 
pushing into the area from the 
west. 

The potential of a substantial 
snowfall exists, although a more 
eastward storm track would re-
sult only in snow flurries fol -
lowing the rain. 
FORECAST: Rain changing to 
snow or snow flurries. High in 
the 30*s; low tonight in the 20's. 

Wealthy people miss one of j 
life's greatest thrills—paying . 
the last installment. I 

OX the other hand , a 
n<cnt inIoiin;il sur-
vey by the sialf of 

ibis |>;i|>cr showed ili.it at 
least three jieisons out ol 
eleven had a thing about 
writ in" letters to Peiuisvl-

• » 4 
vania. T o save any of those 
thiee. should ihev be read-
ing this and interested in 
inspecting the genuine ar-
ticle, we have scoured the 
village and n o w have il on 
good authoi i ty thai KagJe 
Fonnal P.uuou-downs mav 
got at 

£tm&'js ItU, 
720 S. CROUSE AYE, 

- ITALIAN MOHAIR SPECIAL — 
F U L L 40 G R A M S — C A M P U S S H O P O N L Y 

$1.39 Knit 'N Purl $1.39 
124 Dell Street 

727 S. Crouse Ave. (Post Office Alley) 

After the game dine at 

Pahnieri's Restaurant 
I ta l ian Food at its Finest 

SUNDAY STUDENT SPECIAL 
Spaghetti and veal a la parmigiana $1.50 

Veal Scalapini 
Our famous garlic pizza served with all meals 

Try our linguini with clam sauce 
Open 7 days a week until 1 a.m. 

518 Kirkpatrick St. GR 1-9611 
3 Blocks Off N. Salina St. 

ANNOUNCING THE 1963-1964 
AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIPS8 

BACKGROUND OF THE COMPETITION: NO matter how much time our People in 
Naming spend thinking up just the right color names for our shirts (Maize, Stone Green, 

Peat Blue, etc.), the Eagle Secret Shoppers inevitably report that you choose your Eagle shirts 
with such statements as "Gimme six of them greenish ones" or "Could I bother you for two 
or three dozen of those stri-ped ones." Our problem is in selecting names which will capture 
the imagination of the shirt-buying public. NATURE OF THE COMPETITION: 
The 10 Afflerbachs for 1963-64 will go to those persons suggesting the best names for our 
colors. Imagination-capturing names, like Well Red, Long Green, Charlie Brown, or Navel 
Orange. You may wish to inspect our shirts-for inspiration, if not purchase. Eagle shirts don't 
always have an Eagle label—some fine stores sew in their own—but if you write us, we'll 
suggest your nearest Eagle Shirt Color Inspection Station. STIPEND: The grand prize 
winner will have his (or her) choice of a Traveling Afflerbach (a grand all-expense-paid weekend 
at the Bush House in Quakertown—an exciting chance to become acquainted with the natives 
— many of whom are us, including Miss Revera Afflerbach, herself) or a Stationary Afflerbach 
(a dozen Eagle Button-down shirts). The 9 other Afflerbachs will consist of a grant of four 
Eagle Button-down shirts. Each, that is. RULES: The competition is open to all students 
and faculty members at schools, as well as to those who have filled in the coupon below. 
•This, actually, is Eagle's second competition in as many years. Those of you who partook of the first, that is, what to do 
with the pocket on a Shirtkerchief, will doubtless be excited to learn that the book containing many of your letters to Miss 
Afflerbach has now been published by the Macmillan Co. and is now available at your bookseller. We have called it Dear 
Miss Afflerbach, or The Postman Hardly Ever Pings 11 £42 Times, and the price is $4.95. 

AFFLERBACH FELLOWSHIP APPLICATION FORM M. A. # 

l.Narae*. J2. Address. 

.4. State. 3. City 
(If you live in Altoona, Fresno, or other places we've never heard of, would you help our Ladies in Address-
ing by telling us what city or town you live near: 

5. Suggested color name (s) (e.g. In Violet, Hugo Black, Whizzer White) 

Mail the completed application to The ASerbach Foundation, Eagle Shirtmakcrs, Quakertown, Pennsylvania. 
Applications are due by January 1st, 1963. 

xxxxxxxxxxxxzxxx: 
? 1563 EAGLE SHIRTMAKERS. QIAKERTOWN, PENNSYLVANIA. 
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JSL Request 

Voting Delay 

On Legislation 
Ily CAROL SCHLAGETER 
Student Legislature last night 

passed a recommendation to its 
speaker requiring that voting on 
bills before the legislature be 
delayed one week so senators 
could discuss the measures with 
their constituents. 

The assembly unanimously 
passed a recommendation that 
the university should schedule 
classes meeting only once each 
week in prefabs. Classes meet-
ing three times, said the recom-
mendation, should be held in 
classroom buildings. 

The legislature defeated a 
recommendation to move faculty 
members from of f i ces which are 
potential classrooms, placing 
them in prefabs. 

Two measures were referred 
to committee: 

1. A recommendation to Stu-
dent Court, the dean "of men 
and dean of women, that stu-
dent thieves be suspended from 
the university. Students stealing 
less than §10 would be eligible 
f o r re-admission after one sem-
ester. Students stealing more 
than $10 would be permanently 
expelled. The deans and court 
would have prerogative to con-
sider extenuating circumstances. 

2. A proposal that city stu-
dent senators be required to 
maintain and check a poll box 
f o r their constituents at a cen-
tral campus location was re-
ferred to Government Structures 
Committee. 

Senators were asked to take 
six points of information to 
their living centers: 

1. Ask if students would be 
willing to have more classes at 
8 a.m., 3 p.m. and in the eve-
ning, if classes in prefabs could 
be avoided. 

(See JSL. Page S) 

ORANGE PLANE 

FORGED DOWN 
Tin* Dl* 7 carrying the SI' 

fee I ball party to Los Angeles 
Thursday morning for Satur-
day's came against I 'CLA 
was forced down in Tulsa, 
Okla. because of engine trou-
ble. 

The plane, chartered from 
Ameiican Airlines for the 81 
people, left Syracuse early 
Thursday for a nine hour non-
stop journey to California. 

After a few hours, the num-
ber three engine was discov-
ered to be using extra fuel 
and it was decided to stop 
at Tulsa. 

A group of 56 players and 
coaches boarded a jet 707 for 
Los Angeles. The other 25 
passengers were scheduled to 
fly to St. Louis where trans-
portation was arranged for 
the rest of trip Thursday 
night. 

Joey Dee Concert Opens 
'Freshman International 

<<i 
B y A N D Y PORTE Will feature booths manned nv 

Freshman International," sponsored by the Class , members o f f reshman iioors and 
of *66, gets under way tonight with a concert.and twister! l iv ing centers, with " jut?ni : i -
in the Men's Gym. j t i ona l " prizes to be awarded. 

The program will feature Joey Dee and the Star-! A s i a v ° s : l , e w i l 1 a I i : o ^ i^id, 
I liters, the "originators of the twist ," an Ithaca twist u t w h i d l Penalities such as 
| band the Dynamos, and a Pittsburgh vocal group, t h e i I , c : i n E a r , u W ' c , i f T o n l w i » 
1 Tears. Tickets are $1.50 per i1 > u t t m t h o auction block. Re-

cert and twisting. He will also . freshments will be available, 
introduce the weekend queen ; and several musical groups will 
candidates. The other groups J perform. 

j person and will be available in 
j the Huntington B. Crouse lobby 
i today and at the door tonight. 
I The program will start with 
! twisting with the Dynamos, fol-
f lowed by a concert with Dee. 
The Tears will sing during in-

t termission. Following the break, 
Dee will return for both a con-

A r m y C a m e on TV 
By ALLAN KORT 

Sports Editor 
A closed-circuit telecast 

of the Manley Fieldhouse 
dedication program Satur-
day, Dec. 15 will be broad-
cast by the university from 
the Fieldhouse to the W o -
men's Building, Dean of 
Men Earle W. Clifford has 
told the Daily Orange. 

Clifford and Vice President 
Kenneth G. Bartlett met Thurs-
day to discuss the ticket prob-
lem relating to, dedication, bas-
ketball game and track meet. 

"To provide the students a 
chance to see this spectacular" 
Clifford and Bartlett decided: 

( I ) To televise the program 
from the fieldhouse to the Wom-
fp's Building and show the pro-

US to Admit Independents 
The United Students Party 

Thursday night passed a motion 
to admit independent groups 
with a minimum of 25 members 
into the party. Pres. Robert Tay-
lor (Alpha Chi Rho) explained 

YAF Rally Set 

For Maxwell 
A former war correspondent, 

who flew a pursuit plane for 
the French Loyalist -Air Force 
in Spain and operated under-
ground radio stations in China, 
will address the Young Ameri-
cans for Freedom rally at 4 
p.m. Monday in Maxwell audi-
torium. 

Hilaire DuBerrier, a native-
bom American and U.S. Citizen, 
now publishes an intelligence 
report from Paris. He is the 
author of articles which have 
appeared in foreign and Amer-
ican periodicals. 

In 1942 DuBerrier, then a 
member o f a French resistance 
group known as Roseau Min-
gant, was arrested on charges 
of espionage and spent three 
years in prison. A f t e r the war, 
France recognized him as a 
volunteer combattant of the re-
sistance and a combattant of 
the war. He received these 
medals in 1945. 

that the ruling applies to both 
independents and members of 
non-affiliated Greek houses. 

Each group will submit a pe-
tition with the s ;gnatures to the 
party, which will then vote on 
he petition. Accepted independ-
ent group will then bectme a 
dues-paying, voting party mem-
ber. 

"The United Students Party 
has always welcomed independ-
ents," Taylor said. Arrange-
ments will be made for a cof fee 
next week so interested groups 
may become acquainted with the 
party operation. 

It was aiso announced that 
the party constitution will under-
go examination to bring it up 
to date. 

Taylor recommended that each 
member house send a sophomore 
to party meetings, either as a 
regular delegate or a non-vot-
ing trainee. He explained that 
this would enable each succeed-
ing class to take over party 
reins at the end of the school 
year with a minimum of ef fort . 

Party members are Alpha Chi 
Omega, Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha 
Gamma Delta, Alpha Phi, Alpha 
Xi Delta, Kappa Delta, Phi Del-
ta Theta, Phi Epsilon P:\ Phi 
S:gma Delta, Phi Sigma Sigma, 
DeJta Phi Epsilcn, Pi Beta Phi, 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Sigma A l -
phan Mu, Sigma Delta Tau and 
Sigma Phi Epsilon. 

gram as part of a special Stu-
dent Union night which would 
include dancing and refresh-
ments. 

(2) To have George Chaput, 
an SU building and grounds 
seating specialist, survey the 
fieldhouse f o r the possibility 
of erecting additional seats for 
this event. 

Clifford considered other pos-
sible supplementary action sug-
gested bv students: distribution 
of any leftover tickets to stu-
dents on a first-come first-served 
basis and setting up a direct 
line to the Women's Building in-
forming students of any empty 
scats there may be after the 

(See Army, Page 8) 

will then follow Dee. 
Saturday afternoon will fea-

Coeds attending the freshman 
concert may take special 2 a.m. 
permissions on their pink cards, 
according to the Assn. o f Wo-
mrn Students. Other coeds may j Orchestra 
have 1 a.m. curfews tonight by 
donating thirty cents to Cam--
ni's Chest. 

ture a "World 's Fair Carnival" 
in the lounge of Flint Hall. Be-
ginning at 1 p.m., the carnival 

5 Coeds Vie 

For '66 Queen 

A semi-formal dance fash-
ioned after the weekend tli'em t 
will close the proceeding; Sat-
urday. The dance, scheduled fur 

p.m. in the Women's Building, 
features I.oti DeSantis and his 

Also appearing will 
be vocalist Audrt-v Freeman. 

p.m. 
val" 
Hall 
p.m. 

NAN GOODMAN 
fnxxz 

Five finalists in the competi-
tion for Queen of Freshman 
Weekend were chosen earlier in 
the week by a panel of judges. 
The five are Geraldine Bilinski, 
Nan Goodman, Mary James, 
Penny Schlesser and Nancv 
Story. 

Th<» queen will be crowned 
at "Freshmen International", 
the Saturday semi-formal dance. 
Balloting will take place at the 
Saturday afternoon carnival in 
Flint Hall. 

Miss Bilinski, a resident of 
Mcchauicville, lives in Washing-
ton Arms. She is a Fine Arts 
major. 

Miss Goodman, who hails from 
Miami Beach, Fla., is a resident 
of Flint 2C. She is in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 

Miss James, a Syracuse resi-
dent, makes her campus home 
on Flint 3C. She is in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts. 

Miss Schlesser, of Flint 2 C, 
lives in Brooklyn. She is in the 
School of Speech and Dramtic 
Arts. 

Miss Story, a resident of East 
Lansing, Mich., lives on Day 8. 
She is in the College of Busi-
ness Administration. 

WEEKEND 

SCHEDULE 
FRIDAY 

8:30 p.m. "Twist Around the 
World" with Joey Dee and 
the Starlighters, the Dy-
namos and the Tears. 
Men's Gym. 

SATURDAY 
"World's Fair Carni-
and slave sale, Fiint 
lounge. 
"Freshman Interna-

tional" semi-formal dance 
with Lou DeSantis Orches-
tra and vocalist Audrey 
Freeman, Women's Build-
ing. 

PENNY SCHLESSER 

MARY JAMES NANCY STORY GERALDINE BILINSKI 
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A Question of Law 
By Win Whitfaker 

A New Policy 
Toward Students? 

The university's decision Thursday to allow stu -
dents to see the Fieldhouse dedication via a closed cir-
cuit setup is the first example this year of immediate 
administrative action in behalf of the student body. 

The unquestioned action of Chancellor Tolley in 
sending out invitations for the spectacular to all those 
who made it possible brought up the possibility that 
students might not be able to see the event. 

The Fieldhouse fathers could o f fer no solution to 
the problem, but rather decided to " l e t the situation 
stand as it is." Granted, the Chancellor sent out his 
invitations without consulting the ticket officials, but 
the fact remains that the Fieldhouse officials would 
have been content to let the spectacular be staged 
without a representation of students present. 

This attitude is typical of ihe consideration giv-
en to students in the past. The Daily Orange does not 
condone such an attitude and has stated so in its 
columns. 

We felt this present crusade would go noticed as 
have other student demands. 

This time we were wrong. Action has been taken 
to insure the students' right to see their team and the 
dedication of their Fieldhouse. 

What is even more amazing was that the action 
came quickly—no bargaining, no haggling, no griping. 
Within a period of 24 hours after Dean Clifford had 
been informed of the situation, the decision was made 
to televise the proceedings and attempt to set up 
extra seats for students. 

Fieldhouse officials called this an unalterable s i t -
uation and laughed at suggestions of a closed circuit 
telecast. T h e university administration did not. I t 
found an aswer — even if it doesn't please everybody 
— t o the problem. 

Many of the students who complained about the 
ticket problem will not accept this alternative, but we 
feel they must admit the problem a n d the decision 
were difficult—but a decision W A S made . 

W e hope this example of immediate administra-
tive action on behalf of the students will set a p a t -
tern for the handling of future problems by all a d -
ministrative agencies of the university. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

Integration may be a noble 
goal. Hut, most assuredly, de-
segregation accomplished by 
breaking the law constitutes 
a disrespect for the legal 
methods and philosophies we 
American1? hold sacred. And, 
the law was willfully and 
blatantly broken by seven 
CORK demonstrators while 
they were performing their 
sit-down strike in the Savoy 
Apartments. 

Several members of CORE 
have, in reality, tried to set 
themselves up as self-right-
eous d e m a g o g u c s . " W e 
(CORE) were fully aware 
that we were disobeying a 
technical legal rule hut we 
felt justified because this 
technicality was in conflict 
with a higher moral law that 
we acknowledge," stated 
CORE representative Evert 
Makinen. 

Mr. Makinen. who do you 
think you are? (Jod? Hitler? 
Or do you not remember 
that Adolph Hitler espoused 
the very same philosophy 
when he tried to justify tfie 
killing of the Jews? In other 
words both CORK and Hitler 
have put forth the same code 
of conduct, i.e., ".My way is 
ri^ht and moral, so to Iiell 
with the laws." 

"A technical legal rule" you 

Day Hall 
To the Editor: 

I am a Day Ilall resident 
and was quite disturbed by 
the general opinion of the 
recent room search. It seems 
others looking in on the sit-
uation can easily say \ve al-
lowed an atmosphere of the 
"police state." Yet, as Amer-
icans we have learned to CO-
OPERATE, as well as learn 
to love our Civil Rights. 

Outsiders exclaimed that 
the Day residents were fear-
ful of what would happen if 
we did not sign the permis-
sion slip. 

We were not placed in a 
position like the (Jermans in 
Hitler's time or a peasant in 
prescntday Russia! We were 
cooperating. 

What would society be with 
just a mass of individuals 
and no unity among us. The 
entire concept of the United 
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have called a basic right of 
free men. As a matter of 
fact, the rights of private 
property and freedom of as-
sociation are better estab-
lished in our legal system 
and as a moral principle than 
is the concept o f total inte-
gration. And you, Mr. Ma-
kinen, have the ridiculous be-
lief several personal rights 
can fly a kite as long as they 
do not fit your whims of the 
moment. 

The courts have never 
adopted the principle of total 
integration, but they have 
and still do maintain that 
trespassing is illegal. Yet, 
CORE members feel their 
p a r t i c u l a r moral beliefs 
should over-rule established 
legal principles. 

Does this mean because I 
happen to believe all de-
formed babies should be 
killed that I have the right 
to shoot every deformed kid 
I see? Certainly I do if we 
are to follow your group's 
philosophy, Mr. .Makinen. 
This is anarchy with every-
one judging according to his 
own mora! code. As a liberal 
Maxwell School instructor 
pointed out. this philosophy 
adopted by CORE is to the 
far right of any rightest 

LETTERS 
States would be destroyed. In 
our time we have learned to 
help others. We were doing so 
the night of the inspection. 

Even if I do not agree with 
the opinions of those who 
have written in concerning 
the matter, I am glad some 
controversy was stirred up. 
But why wasn't there any 
great display of emotion 
f rom Syracuse University 
students when James Mere-
dith faced the riots in Miss-
issippi? His Civil Rights 
were marred. 

Rosalind Lichter 'GG 

CORE 

group existing in the United 
States. 

Because of ill-found and 
ill-advised philosophies such 
as has been demonstrated hv 
CORE we have established 
laws to piotect those who 
want freedom in all areas. 
These laws tend to halt ex-

t r e m i s t s of the type CORE 
appears to sanction, i.e., sup-
pression of freedoms in sev-
eral areas for the sake of 
one absolute freedom that 
does not and never will exist. 

CORE members, if you 
continue your work for in-
tegrating housing in the 
Syracuse area, why do not 
you follow the example of 
Thurgood Marshall and other 
sensible men trying to pro-
mote integration? Do it with-
in the law with some rational 
plan rather than doing it so 
you make so many enemies 
you will never realize your 
goals. 

CORE, go ahead demon-
strate, picket, write letters 
and pamphlets. Hut, remem-
ber that in your enthusiasm 
last weekend you. too. broke 
a law—an established law. A 
law* that concerns individuals 
just as greatly as integra-
tion does. Your breaking the 
law makes you as bad as the 
segregationist—if not worse. 

-REMEMBER I 'EARL HARBOR!!* 

To the Editor: 
When I picked up the Daily 

Orange Monday morning I 
was, to say the least, shocked. 
Further coverage of the 
CORE sit-in has made me 
feel only worse. 

What is so evidently a 
crime has been praised in 
writing by the students and 
permitted silently by the ad-
ministration in refusing to 
take the proper steps. But 
the fact that this crime was 
allowed to take place is not 
all. 

For one thing, Rudy Lom-
bard writes in to the DO that 
the Day Hall search was an 
invasion of the rights of the 
coeds. It seems to me that 
so to is the CORE sit-in an 
invasion of the property 
rights of the owner of the 
Savoy apartments. 

Also, the most serious re-
flection on the university and 
its .students is ignored. If 
Syracuse University is to 
maintain its national repu-
tation, it must be without 
the sort of publicity that this 
type of thing can cause. 

I personally feel ashamed 
for both myself and the stu-
dent body, that these seven 
students, and the CORE or-
ganization as a whole, took 
it upon themselves to cause a 
demonstration that can do 
nothing but blacken the repu-
tation of the university. Two 
wrongs have never made n 
right, and this case is no 
exception. 

Janet Long 

Magazines 
To the Editor: 

As a post-script to the re-
cent controversy over literary 
and humor magazines,~»t~may 
be of interest to read -what 

the American Civil Liberties 
Union has said on the sub-
ject. The following is taken 
from a 19G1 booklet of theirs 
entitled American Freedom 
and Civil Liberties o f Stu-
dents in Colleges and Uni-
versities: 

"Since the literary maga-
zine, in common with other 
student academic periodicals 
in such fields as the social 
sciences, the humanities, the 
natural sciences, economics, 
etc., is an extension of class-
room activity, students should 
be as free in writing for and 
editing such a magazine as 
in submitting papers to their 
instructors or in making com-
ments in class. 

"The same freedom of ex -
pression should be accorded 
the college humor magazines. 
Whether such magazines are 
responsible to a college pub-
lications board or have a sin-
gle faculty adviser, chosen by 
the editors, they should be 
accorded the same freedom to 
print as the college news-
paper. 

"While adult scn<itihilities 
may at times be offended by-
youthful humor and lack o f 
taste, a policy of encouraging 
the editors to use their best 
judgement places the respon-
sibility where it belongs, on 
the editor and not on the 
college administration. In the 
long run the editor's product 
will be accepted or rejected 
by student readers. 

"In summary, the college 
administration which takes no 
step to control the content o f 
a student publication, and re-
frains, in a controversial sit-
uation, from suspending or 
discontinuing publication or 
penalizing one or more stu-
dent editor.-, testifies to its 
belief in the principles of 
academic freedom and free-
dom of the press. . . . " 

Richard Kram 'fit 

POLICY 
O N LETTERS 

The Daily Orange invites, 
and even urges, the expres-
sion of opinion on the part of 
its readers. The editors make 
a sincere effort to publish as 
many letters as po^ible, but 
space and the illegible condi-
tion in which some letters are 
r e c e i v e d eliminate several 
f rom consideration. 
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Concerts 
Movies THIS WEEKEND Theater 

Radio-TV 
"Weekend regrets not printing 

the following notice last Friday: 
S A YOY A PA HTM ENTS—Sing 

songs and tell funny stories 
to your sociology class after 
a weekend of picketing al-
leged discrimination and 

Steele Art 
Show Opens 
The paintings of Gordon 

Steele, distinguished American 
artist, will appear in a memorial 
exhibit at the Lowe Art Center, 
opening 4 p.m. Sunday. 

Hailed by Dr. Laurence 
Sehmeekebier the art school's 
director as "a leading figure 
in the artistic community of 
Syracuse . . . a devoted teacher, 
a number of the university fac-
ulty, and an artist of national 
stature," Steele is known for his 
work in. both the commercial 
and fine art fields. 

Working f o r 30 years as an 
engraver, carpet designer, 
greeting card designer, adver-
tising art director, Steele has 
also appeared in New York art 
galleries and national exhibi-
tion?. 

First recognition of Steele's 
work came in 1935 when his 
paintings appeared in a travel-
l ing exhibition. Steele has won 
47 competitive awards in com-
petitions in Syracuse, Coopers-
town, Rochester, Utica, and 
Cortland County and New York 
State Fair. 

Tri Delt Winner 
Coming "from behind Delta 

Delta Delta pororitv beat Beta 
Sigma Rho fratemitv 160 to 
115 Thursday ngiht on WAER's 
Svraquiz. Members of the win-
ning team included Susan Ruby, 
Helen Goff , Nan Clements and 
Ann McCormick. Beta Sig was 
represented by David Kahn, Jer-
ry Director, Steve Chalfin and 
A1 Sugar man. 

Next week Tri Delt will play 
Sadler 7. 

W A E 
88.3 mc 

FRIDAY 
3:50 Sim On ard Nrws 
-J.CO Brand N'arrc J i z z 
5:00 Dinner Date 
3:45 Communicue 
6:15 Oranjc Sportlicht 
6:30 louis I j c c s and ths NVwj 
6:45 U.N. Backzrouads 
7:CO ERN F«miir. 
S CO International CLmraom 
9:C0 Ncus 
9:05 Men of Musi; 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical MinatureJ 

SATURDAY 
1:30 Sign On & Sewt 
1:35 Scicncc ard Technology 
2:00 ERN S>Tnros:um 
3:00 Spoiltcht 
5:00 Dinoerdale 
5:45 Atutomr cf a Satellite 
6:00 From My Book 
6:30 Weekend Report 
6:45 Bostncss News 
7:00 Hi Fi and Wide 
8r00 Srmrboalc Sbcnrrxia 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Blue Rocc i 
11:50 News A S-sn Of f . 

STOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORM 

$6.50 Daffy (IncL Breakfast & Dinner) 
, SPECIAL MID-WEEK BUDCET PtAJCS 

FOLDER-Write or Phone 
STOWE, VERMONT • ALpine 3-7223 

other nasty things. 12 to 5 
p.m. Saturday. 
Now let's see what Syracuse's 

impressarios have lined up for 
us clods this week. 
RIVIER A-CIN EM A—Looks as 

if they can't do good movies 
about nice people anymore. 
All they can produce is ex-
cellent films about unsavory 
people. Take this week's o f -
fering, "I Was a Movie Di-
rector Until 1 went 'Method' 
and Became a Drug Addict," 
otherwise known as "The 
Connection." It features ad-
dicts, jazz musicians and 
wild camera shots galore. 
High. Also playing is a tight 
British melodrama about 
blackmailing of homosexuals, 
"Victim." Ho boy! ' H " at 
0:45 and 10:10 p.m. "Vict im" 
at 8:30 p..m. 

PARAMOUNT—Love that acne 
and the Paramount has 
plenty of Clearasil to go 
around this week. It also has 
plenty of mud. On Friday 
there is "We' l l Bury Y o u " a 
brief, in facts and under-
standing, documentary of the 
Red Menace. Colgate? But 
proving that Communism 
doesn't make good movies, 
and makes f o r bad box oflice 
the greasy kid stuff moves in 
on Saturday. "Gidget" and 
"Gidget Goes Hawaiian," both 
in rainbow color. Bring a 
paper bad. No times avail-
able. 

KEITH'S — Feel under the 
weather fel las? Feel as if 
twelve luscious maidens en-
dure the cruelist of torn 
dresses, heaving chests, tor-
ture. Sigh. And then, fellas 
after you've seen those poor 
damsels in that "White Slave 
Ship," you can "Bomb Pearl 
Harbor." What fun! "Sloven-
ly Slaves" at 7:35 and 10:50 
p.m. "Bomb those Bombs" at 
9:15. 

LOEW'S—If , on the other hand, 
ladies, you want to see a 
coolly decadent Italian, then 
catch Marcello Mastronianni 
in " A Very Private Affair." 
Of course the way the 
Loew's explodes this film on 
its widest of screens nothing 
is really very private. And 
since lJrigitte is also schmear-
ed across that giant screen 
your date may need wide 
screen eyes: Filmed in flesh 
color, with a bikini sound-
track. And speaking of flesh, 
.Tayne Mansfield stars in " I t 
happened in Athens." You 
bet it did. " B B " 6:15 and 
9:30 p.m. " J M " at 8 p.m. 

SHOPPINGTOWN — The John 

Birchers are still crawling! 
around DeWitt's underground 
as "The War Lover" flies in 
the sky. Weeeeeeee! If you 
can grab a tank see this one 
before it is distorted by the 
Paramount's fuzzy projection 
system. "Love that War" at 
7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

OTHER FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

ECKEL—Bi l l Shakespeare is 
filling the gap between the 
Eckel's presentations of Stan-
ley Kramer's latest films. 
This weekend it's Romeo and 
Juliet's merry, ha, ha, ad-
ventures. Lawrence Harvey 
(before Hollywood ruined 
him), and John Gielgud (who 
never really made it in Bev-
erly Hills) co-star. Bring your 
hankies, girls, it's u tear jerk-
er. At 0:20 and 8:55 p.m. 

HOLLYWOOD — Rogers and 
Hammerstein try a comeback 
in "Flower Drum Song" at 
7:15. Cary Grant and Doris 
Day stage a sequel sequel in 
"Touch of Mink" at 9:30 p.m. 

FRANKLIN—"Adventures of a 
Young Man" was Jerry Wald's 
and Ernest Hemingway's last 
picture. It looks it. At 7 p.m 
"The Pidgeon that Took 
Rome" reduces Charleton Hes-
ton to appearing in a good 
movie. At 9:30 p.m. 

WESCOT — One of Hitchy's 
better efforts with Princess 
Grace, "Rear Window" a? 
7:30 p.m. "Pidgeon" again, 
this time at 9:30 p.m. 

KALLET GENESEE—Rack up 
a few more million f o r Di§ney 
"Lady and the Tramp" at ? 
and 9:53 p.m. and "We 're A l -
most Billionaires, ooops, An-
gels ' " at 8:20 p.m. 

ALSO PLAYING 
DEWITT DRIVE-IN — " P e y t o n 

Place" and "Return to P P " 
drive in people. No times, 
though. Who needs them. 

LAKESHORE DRIVE-IN — 
Andy Griffin mumbles in " N o 
Time f o r Sergeants" and 
Brando tries to act in "Sayo-
nara." 

ON STAGE 
LIVELY ARTS — Strindberg's 

"The Stronger" and Chek'ov's 
"On the Harmfulness of To-
bacco," this Friday at 8:30 
p.m. 

CORONET—"Little Mary Sun-
shine" brightens up the Syra-
cuse scene all weekend at 8:30 
p.m. 

CROUSE CONCERT — Prof. 
Ernst Bacon performs works 
by Mozart, Bach and Schu-
bert Sunday at 4 p.m. Crouse 
College. 

CHILDREN'S THEATER — 
"The Snow Queen and the 
Goblin" for the kiddies per-
formed by university person-

Iiiclonesiaii Night 
Set Saturday 

"Indonesian Night," sponsored 
by ISO, will be held 7:30 p.m. 
Saturday in Day Hall Lounge. 

Hartojo Wignjowijoto w i l l 
speak on "Indonesia at a 
Glance." Indonesian songs and 
dances will be included in the 
program. 

FEIGEL MOTORS, INC. 
Your Rambler Dealer 

A l l American makes serviced and repaired 
NEW A N D USED CARS SOLD 

3832 So. Salina St. Call HY 2-1791 

Special Showing 
TOMORROW-7 and 9 P. M. 

XA NIGHT AT 
THE OPERA' 

One of the Marx Brothers' funniest 
films. Screenplay by the late George 

S. Kaufmann, featuring Margaret Dumont. 
TICKETS: Adults $.50 — Children $.25 

UNIVERSITY REGENT THEATRE 
GR 6-4536 

820 E. Genesee Free Parking 

EXCLUSIVE A G E N T 

for GOYA 
C b u i : 

and 
Folk 

Guitars 

Large selection of folk, 
classic, guitar music and 

operatic scores 

also semi-precious stones, 
minerals, watercolors 

and ceramics 

Ye Old Music Seller 
102 S. Main St. No. Syr. 

PHONE: GL 8-1210 
Open daily til 9 

nel. Goodie, goodie? 2 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday. 

RELIGIOUS MUSIC—A concert 
of Jewish music, part of SU's 
Festival of Religious Music, 
7:30 p.m. Sunday. 

.MUSIC FESTIVAL—Bela Nagy 
gives a recital 8:30 p.m. to-
day in Crouse College Audi-
torium. 

Fit EE IX-O.A»? HEATERS 

2 Terrific Color Treats 

Lana Turner & Lee Phillips 

in 

/ / Peyton Place" 

2nd Continuation Hit 

"Return to 

Peyton Place" 

With: 

Jeff Chandler & 

Carol Lynley 

Cartoons 

Friday Nite Only 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Storage place; 
7 Envoy. 

13 Plate used in 
printing, for 
short. 

14 Bouquets. 
15 Last but : 

2 words. 
17 Sings softly. 
18 Golf - club. 
19 Kind. 
21 Van . 
22 Kind of lettuce. 
24 Acknowledge 

again. 
26 Want. 
29 Small portions, 

as of butter. 
31 Rest: Fr. 
35 Finnish seaport. 
36 Cicily Fairfield: 

2 words. 
38 Garden plant. 
40 Part of a shoe. 
4 1 Whitehead: 

2 words. 
43 Nevada: Abbr. 
44 Twisted about. 
45 Type of song. 
46 Fictional Jane. 
47 English 

racecourse. 
49 .Being the more _ 

distant: Poet. 
51 Cut, as in a skirt. 
54 English prelate. 
56 Farm units. 
60 Chopped up* 
62 Boston's 

Church:.2 words. 
64 Stick. 
65 Supernatural 

beings. 
66 One in costume. 
67 Member of early 

ascetic sect. 
D O W N 

1 Hoof sound. 
2 Mother of Apollo. 
3 Time word. 
4 Shorthand writer, 

for short. 
5 Age. 
6 Pilch. 
7 Milk: Comb, 

form. 
8 Make a fluff. 
9 ^Iu«ical comcdy 

of the 1930's: 
2 words. 

10 Neighbor of Quemoy. 
11 Combat vehicle. 
12 To be: Lat. 
13 Ensign: Abbr. 
16 Fancy German 

cake. _ 

20 Reckon again, 
23 Exhaust. 
25 Deeply resentful 

indignation. 
26 Volcanic jocks.* 
27 Ring : 2 word* 
28 One o£ the Ionian 

Islands. 
30 Desert. 
32 Flower. 
33 Canadian 

physician. 
34 One of the Aliens. 
36 Certain orchestral 

instruments. 
37 Short pipe for 

a Scotsman. 
39 A rest: Colloci. 
42 Efflux. 
-16 Again! • 
-18 Beverage. 
50 Desert place. 
51 Famous Fabian. 
52 Bail. 
53 One of the 

Upanishads. 
55 Other. 
57 Destruction. 
53 Diminutive su£x. 
59 Soothing sounds. 
61 Before: Poet. 
63 Men without -i. 

country: Abbr._ 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Second Success 
By BILL CRONAEUR 

The Orange cagers get their second test of the young 
basketball season tomorrow night when they oppose 
Fenn State at University Park, Pa. 

Syracuse owns a 3G-55 victory over Kent State this 
yoai . while the Nittany Lions have defeated Maryand 
:\n«l Lehigh. 

\Yi;h on^ prjiet'ee session re- hasn't regained his form. 
Other possibilities up front !:i:ii:.i:ig b - fo ie the Penn State 

clash, IH5! coa.-h Fled Lewis has 
not ; . .t determined his stinting 
lirifi j:. 

H \v -ver, '. apt »::i Herb Foster, 
wli.: .«• • ored la points in thr <>p-
e;:e;. is a definite staiter at f " r -
•,\atd i r renter. 

}*i •;• \Ve!).-r, ?nph<'more 
i->i."«!, may open if his injured 
ftM't :•! sound, taus iircessitat-
ini: Fester's switch to forward. 
We! a r dirlo*y.ed his f.»ot dur-
ing 'he f : :st practice and still 

Gymnasts Set 

At Toronto 
l as t year Coach Paul Romeo's 

gymnasts ended the season with 
a \» iv fine 3-1-1 retold; this 
yeai they may even improve. 

Heading the list of returnees 
is Captain Iiay (Irimaldi who is 
e.\p«ited to star in the horizon-
tal bur, ring, floor exercise and 
side horse competition. 

1 :iil "C'orley" Voas will prob-
;kbh be the biggest point getter 
this year in tumbling, trampo-
line. long horse vaulting, f loor 
tr.\e!<-ise ,anil horizontal bars. 

IJcp Orlick, a big winner last 
yeai in long horse competition 
and Carl Poplar who stars on 
the parallel bars add much 
strength to the team. 

Junior John Bird and sopho-
mores Sid Oglesby and Jon 
Meiiiy round out the squad. 

Their first opponent will be 
the University of Toronto this 
Saturday. 

Carl Vernick or Dick Duffy 
should nail down the other guard 
post. Vernick scored only two 
averaging I<>.7 last season. Duf-
f y i= tn.- plav-maker and ball-
points in the opener, although 
ha».k on the varsity squad. 

Coach Lewis intends to a 
deliberate attack against the 2-'i 

j N'ittany Lion zone defense. We'll 

ior Earl Hoffman and 
sophomore Ron Avillion at for-
wards, 0-7 junior Terry Hoovei 

at center, and 6-3 rookie Bob 
Weiss and 5-11 junior Bob Do-

ato in the backcourt. 

are sophomore Phil Sehoff and | h a v o t o ^ t better shots to beat 
junior Bob Murray. Schoff, j » e n n s tate . " he savs, "and we'll 
JS noted for his shooting aivur-; h : i v e t o make fewer mistakes." 

ROTC Announces 

Batfalion Command 
l . Col. Raymond C. Whit-

professor of military 
lias announced the ap-

f. ;:t of the Army ROTC 
r.ai': ;:iwn Statr for 1!m;:M!o;:i. 

• j s rained :ir«' Cadet 
MaJ i Melvyn PavU. hattal-
iif:n «•• i!um:«nder; Cadet Captain 

< Day. battallion execu-
-1 Cadet Captain llvrten 
. h:ittalli'iii training " f -

aey while th«- fi-.'J Murray is a 
rugged ieboundi-r. 

Veteran Dick Taylor may op- J fmse , 
en at one of the guard spots.j must depend on hustle to over-
Taylor, standing <>-'1, saw limited , come their height and speed ad-
action against Kent State, hut ! vantages. 
his height is needed in the back- j The Statesmen will feature a 
court. • starting lineup including ("•-<» sen-

The Lions are a well-coached 
hall club employing a tough de-

Lewis continued. " W e 
? to 
speei 

Scandura Looks For Victory 
Wrestlers Visit Coast Guard; 

Coach Joe Scandura and his 
top ranked matmen will journey 
to (Jroton Connecticut today, to 
face other wrestling power-
houses in the Coast (luard Tour-
nament. The squad will meet 
Ohio State. Minnesota, defend-
ing champion Army, and Le-
high. 

The Coach looks forward to 
having a good year, hut an-
xiously awaits the return of 
key heavyweights Jim Xance. 
tierrv Everling, and Tom Wil-
helm. at the conclusion of the 
football season. 

The team will face Lehigh, an 
Eastern Championship con-
tender, two weeks in a row. 
'The unexpected entry of Le-
high into the tournament will 
make things a lot tougher, but 
now we'll just have to beat 
them a week earlier," said the 
coach. 

High hopes for a tournament 

victory rest on the shoulders o f 
two seniors and four promising 
sophomores. Seniors ( lary Si-
rota and Sonny (ireenhalgh 
will start at ir,7 lbs. and i:J0 
lbs., respectively. Greenhalgh 
was the l.'JO lb. champion last 
year. 

Sophomores Terry liaise. 
John Dussling, Louis Roberts, 
and Louis Lee have shown vast 
improvement since September, 
and according to coach Scan-
dura, if their varsity debuts 
live up to his expectation? the 
squad will be considerably 
stronger. 

Two juniors, Dick Slutsky 
and George Reidner, will wres-
tle at 147 lbs. and 157 lbs., re-
spectively. They both should 
provide consistency and stability 
to the grappler's attack. 

In the two practice sessions 
this season the squad posted a 
1-1 record against Springfield 

and Oswego. 

Reindeer Ride the "P®P"! 

Alto a u i b b l * In 
bn>\" si/rv 10 lo 20. 

/ 

$11 .95 

Combines the natty Nordic 
sweater look (in an exclusive 

reindeer pattern) with the 
popular "Pop" for a go-

everywhere gadabout of 100% 
Chatham woven wool, wondrously 
warm, pointedly styled for young 

men—and men who think young. 
Comforting smartness from zipped 

top to V'd bottom, sure to please the 
wan of action. (If he 's on your gift 

list, pay special attention!) In 
grounds of blue, green, rust or red. 

Small, medium, large or extra 
large sizes. 

Tie • 
• 1 v« 
\\ a! • 
:;e< r. 

( > : r cadets named lo th-
.IV !l:..n staff were C^det First 

!.t. Ar i i i i r Irwin; Cade: c-
Terrence Hughes. 

m> - (larritw James Tavb>r. [ V 
a re! •it Katzmnn. 

A-> « >;nted 

i >. 
MI. 
U;i 

rs 
Cadet Company 
were First 

':::d-*rpl:>ag. A Coir.papy; 
.Mtii ;:* i 1 Pullman, 1» Company: 
' • ? i:' t! • - Schawrz, C Company: 
*\Yii;\<>:i Fiveman. I) Company: 
U ti". i - >'( ri" .-r. E Company 
i.ee (*. Scamp. Per.-hintr Rides 
' "o!.. • : > n v. F-

OLMSTED'S 
I S. ("rouse 

WESTMINSTER 
RECORDS 

Over 500 diffnrut 

ftirmit classical 

%clrc(iou% 

SWT. ^2.00 PI-1R 

R E C O R D 
Ideal for 

CJiristmas 

Vss 

PUilNi'''^ N/a / i i a iu ; 
frfttiitiaiuv 

Neither has "shaved" in a month! 
No kidding. As far as the guy on the right is .. . 
concerned, he stopped shaving a month ago, 
started rolling his v/hiskers off v/ith the new * * 
REMINGTON® LEKTRON1C* II Shaver. ) 

What's the secret? Remington's exclusive j 
roller combs. They roll skin dov/n for comfort. \ 
Roll whiskers up for closeness. So comfort- " 

able, it's just like rolling your whiskers off. 
P.S. The Lektronic II is the only recharge-

able electric that runs with or without a cord. 
Use it cordless anywhere you want (or with 
the cord f rom any 110-voIt AC outlet). 

Seethe new Remington Lektronic II Shaver 
at your college bookstore. 

#L£KTPCN!C ii a tr*i;.rark ©I Sp*rry Corcsratisn. 
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Orangemen End Season 
By Bernie MacCallum 

The Orangemen have traded the recent smog in 
Syracuse for a smog and sunshine mixture in Los An-
geles, California hoping the climatic change will help 
them salvage a respectable season with a win over UCLA 
and a five and five season record. 

The game will be nationally televised as the NCAA-
CBS game of the week from the Los Angeles Coliseum at 
4:30 p.m. (EST). It will be seen locally on WSYR-TV. 

Syracuse is a" five point fa-
vorite over the UCLA Bruins . " . ' 
who also have a four and five 
mark. UCI*A has beaten Ohio 
State, D-7, Colorado State, 
o5-7. California, 2G-1G, and 
Utah. 14-11. 

The Californinns have been 
beaten by Pittsburgh, S-G, 
Stanford, 17-7, A i r Force, 17-7, 
Washington, 30-0, and the na- [ 
tional championship USC, 14-3. 

The Bruins will be led by 
All -America halfback Kermit 

Alexander. He leads the club in 
rushing, pass catching and 
scoring. 

In Alexander the Uclans have 
one of the top backs in the na-
tion. He was the first draft 
choice o f the San Francisco 
49er*s last week. 

He will be at left half with 
Bob Smith at right half. Bob 
Jackson will start at fullback. 
The quarterback will be Carl 

Jones with Larry Zeno Ezell 
Singleton also quarterbacking 
the club. 

The line has A1 Geverink and 
Mel Profit at the ends, Joe 
Bauwens and Phil Oram at 
tackle, Dave Stout and Chuck 
Davis will be at the guard 
slots. Andy Von Sonn centers 
the Uclan line. 

Six Syracuse University foot-
ball starters will complete 

Syracuse - Hobarf 
Fence Tomorrow 

The Syracuse fencers open 
tomorrow against Hobart in the 
practice g y m at 1 p.m. Coach 
Alex Dako praised Hobart f o r 
their tine showing in the North 
Atlantic Championships last 
year, but affirmed faith in his 
own fencers to defeat Hobart 
again this season. The import-
ant thing, emphasized the SU 
mentor, is not the score, but 
that each fencer perforin to 
the best of his ability. 

Since September, Coach Dako 
has been working to develop his 
team, which suffered heavy 
losses through graduation. This 
year's varsity squad • is c o m -
posed entirely o f sophomores 
and juniors. The team is look-
ing forward to incorporating the 
strong freshman team into next 
y e a r s varsity. 

their intercollegiate careers in 
the Coliseum Saturday, John 
Mackey, Dave Meggyesy, Walt 
Sweeney, Leon Cholakis and 
Gene Stancin will dress in Or-
ange f o r the last time. Seniors 
Tom Mingo, Brian Howard 
and Ray Seager will also close 
out their collegiate careers. 

This will be the second time 
the two clubs will have met. 
Syracuse finished an undefeat-
ed season in 1959 by beating 
the UCLA Bruins, 3C*S, before 
going on to the Cotton Bowl. 

The Orangemen took a 38 
man traveling squad to the 
coast. Bill Schoonover did not 
make the trip due to a shoulder 
injury. 

Ryan Promoted 
Captain Richard L. Ryan, SU 

ROTC instructor, has been pro-
moted to major. 

Ryan, a native of Zanesville, 
Ohio, is a 1051 graduate o f the 
U.S. Military Academy at West 
Point. 

During his Army career Ryan 
served with the Artillery and 
specialized in Army missiles. 
He served in the United States, 
Korea, and England. 

i v i e r a B J 
3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- CR6 4021 

See 
The SUPREME COURTsaqs: 
THE CONNECTION' 
IS NOT OBSCENE » 

NOW V0U MAY SEE TT! 

The 
Connection 

CALIFORNIA, HERE WE COME—This how the team looked at 7:30 yesterday 
morning as they boarded the plane for Los Angeles. Coach Ben appears to be ex-
plaining that this is a must game if he is to avoid his second losing season of his 
Syracuse career. The last losing year was 1949, Ben's first year. 

[SYLVIA SYMS 
I DIRK BOGARDE /arMXJ8f4Ctt& i 

(i ;-«>. 

X In all 50 states, the big switch is to Marlboro 

i / ; 

r/i rr» 
" r , 

a n d enj°yctl i n 5 0 Mate* 
and in more than 100 countries around the world 

Remember 1955, when Marlboro came to town? Suddenly, 
the U.S. had a flavor cigarette with a filter on the end. Sales 
grew in every town, in every state. Today the whole place is 
Marlboro country—land of the filter cigarette with the un* 
filtered taste. Behind this popularity is the famous Richmond 
recipe of ripe tobaccos (the finest grown), and the pure white 
Sclcctrate Filter. Pack or box, you get a lot to like. 
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Chapel Roundup 

C . w r i 5 .NOTICFS must !»e brouthl to 
ri« » -b 7C. n.»t uicrho.-n-J. b> 1:30 
r . m . lh« i b c - f j r c publication. 

IIK-"\1>R1C'K.S C I U P K 1 . open dailr. 8 »-
m. !i; t> r rn.. t<.rr r„-vt. nivJiiJiioa ir.J 
rrj>»-r. rr.jsk at 12-12:50 r crv 

L t T I l K R A N DAIX.V JJciutionis 5 p.m. 
Ni-nh \V:rr. Hctt Ji u».» Chupcl. 

CHKLSTMAS SM.i: cf oriental siff*. 9 
:».in. 'n 5 p r.i . u>jj>. H. r.Ji 
t'ti.T< I li. 't 't. SpMii'.ii VJ bv Vl-.u-.-

fi' rurP'il J S>la.U>i' m.Ji.-Ic 
in ,ti .-V 1 I niu'H;l>. 

A 1 1 > T C r i C K t P applU-alioas at I i i l l n 
i 1 j ! l . l.-V C.TlIi-KC Pij.i-. for 
iibii'.:.!. KtTum corrn^cU-J will d c r u -
sat to ML !•.:»• i ThJmai 

I K K 1 'SFn clothe* drive tor Dltdj. 
pf.«>r.< C.R p : A - u p » 6-9 p . c . 

ISO CHKLVIMDarter. > p.m.-midnight. 
.v* . •> AvStrt.i. 

50 o r . u ixT i\i>jn. Th.- "Jr.\£Ji : » " 
will r> jfi ir-. 

INDONESIAN" NJCIIT. 7 : 3 0 - 1 0 p.o>. 
i..iti:j»'.i>, iJjv Hall i.m.irv. All i l l 
WiK'irr.c. KiIit'vn.T.ciiU will bo sitviJ. 

K \ P P A PHI DP.i.TA annual Christina* 
ir-i saV. .all C.K Itt . 

I H K ' I I M W FFKI'-Nl) Ir.ktlt and 
t«iiir> r.f i r. * j ih i > »ivk. y a.m. - 5 
r . m . 111C" 

M \ K M P 11 s I I or tincrn;iin.l irainirr 
:"<>;•:.:ri. _ r'ill. Vu:iJj». SltiJ'.r.I 
c: i.r::. : t ( i' . . . 

( I ) V M I " i l l D F N I S intrresltd in 
: -i rp 't i» mn li'-rti ..a!! Ksi'.h 

< K - ? \ !•••!. I:l 1 nJ.ik. 
J.l i n ; HAN IIOl.V t'nninninion 5 p .m. 

• -.\t>. • • r. 1 »v:iij: II.-rji :»•'..% ( ! ; . :• - i 
(IIY C.l :IJF tnrrliii-. 4 p.m. lui*da.». 

•Vj •».» «: - • a IKllj. I din; 
/ »•:...» <> attcn.!. .Vplil " T-
•••:• :». t.R 5--:'.:?. 

MI'. %(; \MlKlCWs r..r Freedom 
.•i:i I Vr - •..>! i.«l!». -J p nv M. : 
V.,V.. . ..'-Ii i:t:. Ilitaifc IXliUt: 
; n • r. .. ::t»r.'nJ.-iit vi Jiiimt i - -

« :i ^.pi-jV. 
I I { f I: II \ N SI \ I I \ V miiiiiinu »wnxhip 

: • .• • , •'• " I j. in. S:r:j.iv. Ch trc-
51. i. .AJ.irt ltrjirsT.ini.i.n Skxxi.t vwll 
1:. 'it-i 'i J; 1;«>UI Wili 
.-••.v, lAn'.jl v..>:»!iip v.rvi.i-
tirt, 5 r.rt. .SunJ:i»». ll.tiJiicU Cna-

t A i n o i i c v r i Di v r s iioiy 
t~. '» -n —. SiUirJj*. M. l>.n:Tia\ M.ui 
<.h.ir«l 1J: 10 p.m.. C'd'UM- C ulU v-. 
>.i» ire.-n l o J j t . 

."MKMIODIsr STI DFNT Fellnnvhip Sun. 
w'.iv - - S u n J a * V.30 
n.m. ( W r j l ko.ini: 5:.«0 p.ni. sur-
p. r ;.r-<l •..o:\hip prD̂ ram in Cĥ p*-' 

«KI!>C;K f l l 'B wpekl* lournjmenl 1:45 
riTjjy, (JrjhjTi Hall liurAt. 

I'r.i. rvr . i l rr t«frpi>in:\. £ntruncc I n 
75 « i r : i r-.r [HMm. 

All. IK1>H'.|1\ ( OMML'UN'n Studrnlv 
,-irs:.- ti- !:i»hman ĉ mi*̂ ! 5»j;iiriJj> i;t-
l:in.-<sa .-."J v.ipivn C.S A. 's iiiHim. 

PI ICSIUNC RIM KS drill. 8J0 a.m. Sat-
i;rJa>'. Titi.h Hi: t:i;ti.< anj tn.i. 
ilrill :r lu.siiin. . a.m.: 
1-. «:i• la:i".<* m.-ctint lur or."!>. 
10:30 n. 

CliAJJI ATT .STI I)FNT ••pen hi.u»e. HrJO 
r.rri. r.̂  r-:on:Kht. I riJjv a; Char--1 
linn'.-. 7:1 ('••nr.nvV Aw. 

CMHOIIC STI UKNTS — H»l> l»j> 
' .!.i, <- wi!i tv rii!J rr».'-
» !-.Jalv-vJ: U , «m. -y. St. Ihi'ir.-
•. i n j I U O vrr.. 
:<ui t . <:h-.rc u-'.i t̂ v-

lur :r. i ! :trr. ' . jn >. Ja> .Ma%». 
v •>: :. I • ~,v.\. :i m. ar.J H 

: m. 
( \ IIIC1 1( 4.11 D I M S , inert 7 p.m. t». 

.!.»» :r. : -.* I'f S:. i'r: TV.. \f : . 
t i).ir». * • • afvr.J h.-r:; : r 
: -I'lip r 

I M K U - V A K - l l V f JIKI>VI\V I 
\ up. " '••> P m. : J.\- l l ir .1 : : , 
( hjpt ' l ! < . - . • - NT .. V (ii '! j • n:.'h . . . 

" "A.'..i! K-. J. C ..r.-t Mi r -
to M r " v i I jiirr.-

I PPt KCl \«-S "»Kl PI IC's C orner. 
r -m. t ' - i - . j i\. 1>. \ } 

!:• • - . • i)r v- k i>r 
1 vMr. r >1 th.-

I P . f M I M W SKFPIIC *. C'orn-r. 4 p . m . 
ViV<!r.« ' I> ..n !• .-r. . . ; « 
IU-: 1 • > ! r r.u-vT \-.iII Mi. ..r. -: • : ,.r> !>. : :. 

IT.I.I C)V\s<tlP o r Kl l ir;lors Ji.urrjU 
..!•. i l i i V J>. s p n S : ; : : r ,u . . Iin" 
J A . ' . i - vn- i t "in.- .m.iVv.- w :;i b-.-
l.V A V. tt:.-.;rrr. ; rr. -
! . ' i '« i»:..n - tjJi.i. Pur:.. 

M . - : ( . : » ' .1 -rr.v-f T.t 
nt-r r I-.r. (' p r.i. p r . , . J r r n T -
• riv. 

CM TIN'C CI I B nptn merl in : . 7:30 p .m. 
I in t ii ip.'l I .''.in.T 1):. H..r: t 
v»il! : « . -. m "Hi:rlir»i 
( .ti ,-rJ! 

Hil l.I I. PI V . M . N r ; COl.NC II « » i ( t iJ 
:<• r :: t, i!h lr.>in li'̂ Pi.-. 10 r r.-
l"..»u- !.,-.. ( .iloni i! K.-»m i'f f h-.nl. 

The Rev. Bradford Abornethy, 
Rutgcis University ehajtlain, 
will deliver the sermon at Chapel 
services at 11 a.m. Sunday. • 

"Visions and Dreams" will be 
Rabbi Louis Xeimand'.s topic at 
Hilh-l Sabbath Services at 7 p.m. 
today. An Oneg Shabbat will 
f o l l o w t h e s e r v i c e . 

• 
United Campus Christian Fel-

lowship will meet at 5:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Chapel House, with 
Holy Communion at <» p.m. Iiox 
lunches will he available for all 
members, whether or not they 
are going to the program at 
Cornell University. Eugene Car-
son Ulalve, .stated clerk of the 
U.S. U n i t e d Presbyterian 
Chuuh, will speak on "For what 
end, unity ? " at Cornell. • 

A Christmas program with 
foreign students will be featured 
at the Methodist Student Fel-
lowship meeting Sunday. Supper 
will be served at 5:30 p.m., with 
worship and the program fol -
lowing in the Chapel basement. 

The MSK "Dialogue in Theory" 
luncheon will take place Tuesday 
at p.m. in Chapel House. 

• 
A concert of Jewish music 

S l l l ' F I I.F. «>per> dance sponsored 
^ • C k':::nv.:tini: SuiJvnts AniViJj i i 'n . 
S •(). 112: •() IKv. 15. W'.ilmn I our^c . 
' I ; .kit* i-litairiabJc lro.*r. t 'SA-SU m . m -

nr at di'»>r. S.75 a rvr :on. pvr 
i i i:rV- Door pri/is. 

HI SSIAN <1.1 B meets 7:J0 p .m. Tue*-
4/11) H.H.C". T w o IJ.>vumtnLary 

I i.'rrs i:n Ciimrr.'jnisrii will be shown. 
AJmivsion f f i v . 

W \ A Apparatus and Tumblins 3 - 5 p .m. 
t".Ia>. <;>m l». 

will l>e presented at 7:30 p.m. 
Sunday in Clifford Auditorium. 
During the first half of the pro-
gram the Hillel Choir, under the 
direction of Harvey Spitzer, and 

the Krasner Chamber Music En- j Hendricks Chapel will spon-
semble, will perform. i - or a speech by Monroe Shein-

For the seeor.d half, Edwi»i berg at 4 p.m. Thursday in 
Jospe, conductor, c o m ^ o s c a n d J Maxwell auditorium. Sheinbefg, 
pianist, will discus? the '.rear.-j regional director of the Anti -
ing of music in Jewish life. He I Defamation League, wil l speak 
will also play several of his on "The Radical Right—Threat 
compositions. 1 to W h o m ? " 

Christmas Suggestions 

for Him 
Man's Scandinavian 

Ski Parka 

$22.95 

for Her 
Lady's Suede 

Front Jacket 

$25.00 

Hungry for flavor? Tareyton's got it! 
Flavor you never thought you'd get from any filter cigarette 

Now in New Pull Tab Pack! 

A L MARKOWITZ 
F L O R I S T CR I-.1316 

If you are nr»t 
giving her n corsage, 

send a single ro?e 

American 
Beauty 
Roses 98c 
as ?• -v as a (\'>7. tn 

Free D e l i v e r y 

Call now and order from 

A L MARKOWITZ 
Florist 

212 R Fayette St. 

i -
i 
4 

If you're hungry for flavor, here's how to get plenty— plenty fast! Get Dual Filler Tareyton in the new Pull Tab pack. 
Just pull the tab. Pop —it's open! Nice and easy. You're ready for flavor you never thought you'd get from any filter ; 
cigarctte. And to close your Tareyton Pull Tab pack, jusl push and fold. Great smok'e. Great convenience. Try it today, j 

DUAL FILTER! CLV&ytOTl 
/VWut i A ^ i&wa u tmt wiidilt inr"! , 
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Stern Hits 'Newspaper Trial' 
Newspapers shouldn't print t dent Gerald Stern. Speaking to 

evidence not admissable in about 40 students last Wednes-
court, according to SU law stu- 1 day. Stern advocated that pa-

T. G, L F . 

GARY 

3-6 p.m. 

a n d 
the INVADERS 

MEMORY LANE 

2849 S. SAUNA 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve y o u r part ies a t 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N.Y. 

Open Monday - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

W h e n Downtown: W a n B H 
Eat at the R e s t a u r a n t 

339 So. W a r r e n St. 

" A l i t t le b i t o f N e w Y o r k " 
90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

Friday Ni te 

Sa tu rday Ni te 

The HEIGHTSMEN 

The VANGUARDS 

Wysocki's Grotto 
'The Place To Dine" 

The Spinner Wheeler al the Piano, 

Playing Old Time and Modern Favorites 
Every Friday and Saturday Nite: 9 to 2 

3507 James St. P h o n e H O 3 . 4 2 3 4 

p ^ n t y of Free Parking 

M I R B A C H ' S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 

For Reservations Call: GR1 9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

* 
23 

CJ 

KJ 

TOBINS 
RESTAURANT 

W. Genesee of 
Fairmount Corners 

Route 5 

Private Rooms for Parties JL 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 

Dinners 
5:00 to 9:30 

Sunday Brunch 

Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

rx 

pers de-emphasize crime stor-
ies in the manner of the New 
York Times. 

Stern charged that the papers 
have convinced the public Ralph 
Dennis is guilty in the purse-
snatch death of Irma Snyder. 
He predicted it would be nearly 
impossible to find an unbiased 
jury to hear the case. 

During a question period, 
Stern said that to insure fair-
ness, it would be necessary to 
hold the trial in another coun-
ty. Change of venue, however, 
is difficult to obtain, he said. 

The only cause for change of 
venue is prejudice on the part 
of the jury. The only criterion 
for an impartial jury, he con-
tinued, is that each juror say 
he is impratial. 

Yet, Stern emphasized, each 
citizen is a potential juror and 
is influenced consciously or un-
consciously by the press. 

After Stern's address, stu-
dents heard excerpts from a 
recorded interview with Ralph 
Dennis* mother. The full inter-
view will be played on campus 
in an open meeting to be sche-
duled next week. 

Music at the carnival will be 
provided by several groups, in-
cluding the Modern Jazz Work-
shop and twist bands. 

GUILFOIL'S 

T R A C K 1 4 
501 Burnett Ave. 

Sunday Special 
Bologna & Cheese 

Sa lami & Cheese 

Bean Sand. 

5c EACH 

Ti no's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

pizza 
ORDERS T O T A K E OUT 

425 N, Salina Street 

G R 1-9458 

G R 1-9446 

THE DOSSA NOVA 

7 BIG NIGHTS 
Herb 

"Ebbtide" 
Nelson 
Organ 
Trio 

Featuring 
A r t 

Legs 
Robin Herb Nelson 

300 Burnet Ave. 
btc . l t gu l ly 

Remember Oar Delirious 
Italian and American Food 

Served From 4 p .n . - ' l i l 2 A.M. 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZIE 
• D|0}PjE}yg|TmB}L)E}S^ 
0]e| P|u|T|E|SH0|R|l|0iUEB 

f_U 
M 

a 

I 
I M 

LA 
11 

I 

EJBGna ' DDiDiiaa 
H G Q D B H E O D H I i a 
DEH3EU3D E9E3EIGI9G3I nnnB""DBn 0 0 0 a 
E B B B H B 0 0 H a d o n EnmiHHH n a 
E D D D D B Q D D D B 1 

EBDEJQEIOIIEI 
E D E D G n n r a r a n n n 
E G .BEHDBHiaS • • ! 
B B E B D B B B d D f l l 
E C D D ID0D d D Q a i 
C B E B G B U D B Q a a 
D B C R G G G n n a a a 

D O B Q E B a a SUtBl 

I 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Special izing in G O O D SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving: Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 

1030 South Salina St. 475-7417 

JACK STAMPALIA'S 
RESTAURANT 

Famous fo r our Steaks a n d Seafood 
10% discount to students show ing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 

Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road! Dewitt 616-6650 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner a t 

C A R O M A 
Special iz ing in I ta l ian Cuisine 

Spaghet t i , Mon ico t t i , Baked Lasagna, Raviol i 

A lso A m e r i c a n Dishes 

STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take O u t Service— 

4 0 2 Lodi GR 4 - 2 1 1 9 t r e e Park ing 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT a n d LOUNGE 

W h e r e STEAK is K I N G and the. STEAKS 

are K I N G SIZED 

Free Parking- For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

FISH - FROG - STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS A N D ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

TUBBERT'S 
"The Place to Ea r 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations fo r Part ies—Phone HA 2-3457 

HARRIS RESTAURANT 
The best in food a t reasonable prices 

O u r house specialty: 
Choice Sirloin Steak Dinner For Two — $5.95 

W e are also famous f o r : 

Lobster, Scallop, Shrimp and Chicken 
Oswego Road, Liverpool 

1 mile North of Thruway Exit 38 on Route 57 
012 - 7518 

—AHOY—AHOY—AHOYr—AHOY—AHOY— 

Captain 
Mac's 
Clam 

Shack 
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S Eat Here Or Take Out 

Erie Blvd. East 
Opp. DeWitt Ranch Motel 

OPEN* MOX.-SAT. 
NO OX TO 1 A.M. S I X - 5-1 

< I 
X 0 
< 

1 
X 
o 
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"On The Banks of 
The Ilaging E-ni-E" C 

< 
CLAMS-Raw & Steamed doz. 7 0 £ ^ 
R a w Oysters doz. $1.10 2 

A l l Win ter ized For Your Comfor t 
Eat Here Or Take O u t Ph 4 4 66-123 x 

© 
Hi. 44-66-123 S < 

I All Winterized For Your Comfort 
—AHOY—AHOY—AHOY—AHOY—AHOY 
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J S L . . . 
(Continued from Page 1) 

2. Student Conduct and W e l -
fare Committee warned that 
11UC lobby will he closed if the 
littering persists . 

3. AM sophomore car regis-
tration cards should be in the 
security police o f f ice . 

4. The administration has a p -
proved additional classroom 
space for studying during fi-
nals. Senators were requested 
to inquire how m a n y students 
would use su«-h facilities. 

5. Students attending the stu-
dent union program Saturday 
at *;::i0 p.m. in G v m A f W o m e n ' s 
Building, must bring i . I ) . cards. 

Due to a shortage of seats at 
trie fieldhmise dedication, cere-
monies on closed-circuit tele-
vision will be shown at the 
Mu dent union p r o g r a m 

li. Sena tor -at - large A r t h u r 
Perschotz pointed out that no 
s t u d e n t s bid fatewell to the foot-
ball team. H e said a local radio 
station would send a telegram 
of good wishes to the team, 
bearing the signatures of any 
students who si»n lists at vari -
ous campus hangouts . 

Weather Watch 
F O R E C A S T E R S 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

S U M M A R Y — Wintry weather 
is returning to Syracuse on the 
heels of yesterday's storm. 
Blustery westerly winds sweep-
ing across I.ake Ontario will 
whip up dark cloudiness, snow-
flurries and squalls, some of 
which may be locally heavy. 

A change in the upper air 
pattern indicates that cold wea-
ther will be with us f o r quite 
awhile. 

] FORECAST — Changeable 
'skies, windy, and colder with 
some snow flurries or squalls 
through Saturday. Fresh to 
strong W S W winds. 

SU to Debate 

At Rochester 
T h e Syracuse University D a -

bate team will participate in 
University of Rochester's annual 
debate Friday and Saturday. 

The topic for the debate is 
" R e s o l v e d : T h a t the non-commu-
nist nations of the world should 
establish an economic commu-
n i t y . " 

Stephen Hal lmark and A r t h u r 
Shapera will debate the a f f i r m -
ative side while Paul DeSantis 
and J. Nelson Happy will rep-
resent the negative side f o r the 
f irst team. 

Richard Siegel and Howard 
Ross v. ill debate the a f f i r m a t i v e 
for the second team. Charles 
W a u g h and Joe ! W o l k will de-
fend the negative side. 

T h e five-round debate will be 
orthodox in style . 

Chapel Theft 
Nets $ 85 

Security Police est imate that 
, $85 was stolen from vending 

machines and a desk in Hend-
ricks Chapel at about 2 a .m. 
Thursday. 

Thieves entered the building 
from the south side ami went to 
the lounge, where the Syracuse-
in-Asia sale is now goir.jj on. 
They broke into candy and soda 
machines and an administrative 
assistant's desk. 

They then went to the Colon-
ial Room, where they cat a 
screen and escaped. 

City police were called when 
the robbery was discovered. 

Msgr. Ryan 
Rites Monday 

Services f o r the Rt. Rev. 
Msgr. Gannon F. Ryan, 58, chap-
lain at SU's St. Thomas More 
Chapel who died unexpectedly 
Wednesday of a heart attack, 
will be held at 10:30 a.m. Mon-
day in the Cathedral of the Im-
maculate Conception. 

A solemn pontifical high Mass 
will be celebrated by the Most 
Rev. Walter A . Foery, bishop 
of Syracuse. 

Msgr. Ryan collapsed at the 
W S Y R - T V station at 3:15 p.m. 
after he had completed a video 
tape recording session as a 
guest on a show. 

Surviving is a cousin, Mrs. 
William C. Curtia of Marcellus. 

Friends may call f r om 2 to 4 
and 7 to 9 p.m. today and Sat-
urday at the J. P. Burns & 
Son Funeral Home. 

Msgr. Ryan will lie in state 
from 4 p.m. Sunday in the ca-
thedral. At 8 p.m. Sunday the 
of f ice of the dead will be sung 
at the cathedral. Burial will be 
in St. Agnes Cemetery. 

Army. . . 
(continued from page 1) 

program has started. 
The university's action has 

been prompted because 2,9U0 in-
vitations of two tickets each 
were sent out to university 
donors, leaving little or no seat-
ing open to the students. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n transportat ion. This 
is an oppor tuni ty for you to earn the ex-
t r a money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
M o n d a y th ru Friday between 9 a .m. a n d 
5 p .m. 

OmT 7 DAYS A WEEK, If AM. TO 1 A.M. 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE'DISHES 
$mcr AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINHERS 

DINNERS 
S o u p - E g g - R o l f s -
B a r b e c u e d Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5 .00 
For Three, $7.50 
For Four . .$9 .50 
For Five. .$11.50 
For Six. . .$13.50 

Tea • Cookies 
Ic« Cream 

11 A.5I. to 1 A.SL 

(COCKTAILLOUNGE |. 

Ample Parkins 
Erie BUd. . E. 

DeWitl 

PHONE 
446-4800 

Bf tweea Thompson Kd. » n d G m e * r f 

DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER T H E T H E A T E R SPEC. 

S O O - L I N PLATTER, $ 2 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Stop la—Rest Up, Relax 
And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
9 5 * . o * 1 . 2 5 , 

Served from 11 A.M. to 4 P.M. 
MEMBER DINERS CI.VB—AMERICAN 

EXPRESS 

Campus Classifieds 
OR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1 day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 

I p.m. Deadline 1 p jn . two days 
before publication. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9. Saturdays 8 p.m. 

C H A N U K A H GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. W e mail pack-
ages f o r you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

ASA Holds 
Celebration 

T h e Syracuse University A f r i -
can Students Association will 
celebrate the first anniversary 
of T a n g a n y i k a ' s Independence 
Saturday. 

Maxwell Sen:<•/. t-f Citizenship 
and Public A f f a i r s Dean Ste -
phen K. Bailey and Prof . Ed -
uardo Mondlano will speak at 
7 p . m . in Maxwell Auditorium. 

A reception will be held in 
Maxwel l lobby at 8 p.m. f o l -
lowed bv a dance at 9 p.m. on 
the fourth f loor of Roosevelt 
A p a r t m e n t ? . l-'iOl East Genesee 
St . Everyone is invited. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . GR 6-
3995. 

Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 

Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

f AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 
j lesson course, featured for 
; college students. Our school ap-

proved by Dep't. o f Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan'* 
School, HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N TO DRIVE, easily cor-
I reetly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
! lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI 
jVING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
| 4040. 

' A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
| hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
• f or appointment GR 8-5847. 
! 207 Comstock. 

S U D D E N L Y ! ! You discover 
Fave Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
1 bers — Students! Let us do 
your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 

• lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S -
SION service. Also general 

repairs. R & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

T H E G R E A T E S T ! The funni-
est! How about our speci-

ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards. 
And printed in orar.g? with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in tbe 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

RUSES TO N Y C FOR 
Christmas-Chanukah. Deluxe 
coaches with reclining seats, 
baggage space. Seats guaran-
teed. $14.05 round trip. 
$8.50 one way. Leave Dec. 21, 
Watson 1 & 5 p.m., Day 1:15 
& 5:15, stops Cross County 
Shopping Center and Port 
Authority. Reservations GL 
8-0111 anytime. Five Star ) 
Travel Service. i 

J E W E L R Y and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 

SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
Removed by Electrolysis 

Permanently, Safely 
Recommended by 

Medical Science 
Depilatories Promote Growth 

of Fine Hair 
MRS. RAE 

406 Loew BIdg. 
16 Years Experience 

Special Rates for Students 
GR 1-8970 

W E ' R E LOADED! with fascin-
ation. Crafts from the world 

over. W . Germany precious Ober-
ammergau Creches; Poland Bul-
rush egg Christmas Tree decora-
tion. religious wood figurines; 
Italy Cheerest carves; Denmark, 
Sweden crystal, mobiles; Japan 
unlimited beauty; Africa, orig-
inal native carvings; Israel, 
Bronze Menorahs and car.dles. 
It amazes even us! Bookstall. 

OCT OF TOWN D A T E FOR 
FROSH W E E K E N D ? Reser-

vations at Sheraton Syracuse 
Inn, also countrv wide reserva-

: tk<n service, student rates. Bob j 
j Douglas, ext. 2791. 5 Star Travel | 
Service. ; 

TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-The 
fairies or even Cherubs them-

selves would love-oc. ICc, 35c.. 
t i c . Stocking and joke g i f t s . ! 

: Bookstall. 1 

FOREIGN L A N G U A G E Christ-
mas Cards from countries of 
origin. French, German, Ital-

ian, Spanish, Swedish, Polish. 
Chanukah Cards, menorahs from 
Israel. Bookstall. 

LOST-ANTIQUE Floral Pat-
tern diamond ring. Susan 

Fredman. GR S-S3SG. R E W A R D . 

F O R R E N T 
Not approved f o r single under-

graduate studentB 

FURNISHED and Heated 5 
room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 

iecorated, 2 blocks f rom campus. 
Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 446-
1960. 

P R I V A T E ROOM, private en-
trance, private bath. §50. per 

month, no eating privileges. GR 
4-0294. 

4 ROOM furnished apartment 
3 blocks from campus on 

Crouse Ave. Call GR 8-4729 or 
apply SOS Harrison St. 

WANTED 
M A L E T E A C H E R S who are 

looking to supplement their 
income doing part time off ice 
work evenings Sat and Sun. call 
GR 2-1490. 

RIDE TO FAIRFIELD, Conn, 
or vicinity. Leave Dec 20 or 
21; return Jan. G. Arty Sel-

kowitz. Ext. 3109. 

FOR SALE 
STILL T I M E TO GET SPE-

CIAL M A D E T O ORDER 
STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

ONE P A I R o f H E N K E SKI 
BOOTS. 3 yrs . old. Size 11 '4 -

12. Good condition. Cost $65 
new. Asking $25. Call 475-0610 
after 6. 

CHRISTMAS T R E E S , decora-
tive greens. Good quality — 

reasonable prices. Kappa Phi 
Delta, 200 Walnut PL GR 8 -
5302, ext. 2470. 

21" 6 yr . old EMERSON CON-
SOLE or table model TV, $35. 

Phone 476-12S4. 

TEMPEST 61, V-S, autp., r/h, 
bucket sea to, good condition, 

475-0951. 

MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 
COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 

Ital ian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

COM RED Y A R N T U R T L E -
NECKS all colors. $1.98. IVY 

HALL, 705 South Crouse. 

MEN'S SHEEP-LINED SHOES, 
$10.98. IVY HALL, 705 South 

Crouse. 

KNABE PARLOR GRAND 
PIANO. Phone 437-1050. 

SET OF GOODYEAR snowtires, 
conventional tires, size 560x15, 

tubeless, excellent condition, 
reasonable. Call 446-0129. 

TYPING 

T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPING in my home. Electric 
typewriter, elite type, pick up 

and deliver. Mrs. Miller, GR 6-
4791. 

A L L TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sorable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-63SI. Call anytime 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after f ive. 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and r e -
pairs. Free pick-np and de -

livery. Plato Typewriter E x -
change, 600 N. Salina St . , Syr -
acuse- H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. We call f or and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. CaD 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 

PICK UP and delivery service. 
Electric typewriter. Experi -

ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033. 
TYPING DONE IN MY HOME. 

Can deliver and pick U p . Call 
GR 2-3160 after 5:30. 
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Athlete Suspended 

On Car, Drink Rules 
A freshman with a full tuition athletic grant-in-aid 

scholarship lias been suspended from SU by Joint Stu-
dent Court until the summer of 1964 for violation of a 
number of university regulations including "conduct 
unbecoming a student." 

The Court does not release names of students with 
whom it deals. According to , 
other Daily Orange sources, the \ c h c a l » c a r a t t h e s t a r t o f t h e I 
suspended student is Francis 
Finchot, 19, frosli basketballer 
who never got to play the first 
game with his team. He was 
arrested Saturday, Dec. 1, af -
ter a police chase ending in an 
auto accident. 

Early Friday afternoon the 
dean of men's of f ice confirmed 
the Court's suspension decision. 

Finchot, who was in the Col-
lege of Liberal Arts and re-
cevied three deficiencies at mid-
terms, was chargd with violat-
ing the freshman automobile 
policy, the university drinking 
policy and athletic curfew. 

He has charges pending in 
the city traff ic court for reck-
less driving, driving without 
insurance and registration and 
unlicened operation of a motor 
vehicle. 

Cross Violations 
Chief Justice Robert Dick, 

explaining the court's action, 
said, "Joint Student Court con-
sidered the case one of the 
grossest violations of univer-
ity law it had ever reviewed. 
The student involved exhibited 
a lack of realization of the vio-
lations he had committed." 

The defendent maintained 
that he had contributed to the 
SU community and that, "I felt 
my athletic participation might 
be grounds for anything less 
than a suspension decision." 

Tiic student bad purchased a 

year and then asked his resi-
dent advisor about the legal-
ity of keeping it. On being told 
that he must get rid of it, the 
student maintained that he tried 
to sell it, but being unable to 
he got permission from a bro-

{ ther to park it in a fraternitv 
lot. 

Early in the morning of Nov. 
30, the student and two other 
riders, one a non-student friend, 

(See Court, Page 7) 

Decoration 
Contest 

The 12th annual Christmas de-
coration contest is being held by 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 
Simplicity and good taste are 
the by-words for the contest, 
stated Alfred (Win) Whittaker 
of Lambda Chi. 

Providing an incentive f o r 
(ireeks, living centers and cam-
pus organizations, the competi-
tion is aimed to lend a festive 
and holiday atmosphere to the 
Hill for the pre-Christinas week 
period. 

Rules and application blanks 
hve been sent to all living cen-
ters and organizations. A $1 fee 
is required from all entrants, 
which will be donated to the 
Syracuse Christmas Bureau, a 
charity group. 

'Soapboxing' Catches On 
Friday afternoon "Soapbox-

ing," fast becoming as popular 
as TGIFing, attracted more 
than 300 students Friday in 
front of Hendricks Chapel. 

Principles in Friday's flag 
waving oration were Evert 
Makinen, a CORE member ar-
rested in the Savoy Apartments 
sit-in Dec. 1 ,and Ronald Cor-
win, a strong proponent of 
civil liberties. 

Makinen, attacking a column 
in Friday's Daily Orange by 
Win Whittnker, stated that "my 
beard is not long enough for 
me to play God, and I don't 
know enough German so I can't 
be Hitler." Whittaker asked in 
his column if Makinen claimed 
to be God or Hitler because of 
his "disregard for civil laws." 

" I t is because people failed 
to question the law that we 
had Hitler," Makinen said. It 
is the duty of anyone interested 
in citizenship or claiming to 
be a good citizen to question 
the laws, he maintained. 

"Furthermore we must open 
our eyes to the fact that there 
are black and white in this 
country and must realize that 
there is black in one place and 
white in another," Makinen 
said. 

Taking up Makinen's cause, 
Corwin told the assembled stu-
dents that the Emancipation 
Pro.claimation itself went be-
yond the law at that time, as 
did the very process through 
w h i c h America gained its 
freedom. 

Meet Trustees' Chairman 
By BEVERLY LURIA 

Junior Editor 
"There's a little 'Orange in my blood," says Dr. Gor-

don D. Hoople, chairman of the Syracuse University 
Board of Trustees, joking about his great interest in SU. 

A practicing physician in the city of Syracuse, Dr. 
Hoople graduated from SU with a bachelor of science 
degree in 1915. 

Dr. Gordon D. Hoople 

, While at SU, Dr. Hoople was 
a member of Phi Beta Kappa, 

, a brother of Sigma Phi Epsilon 
! social fraternity and an out-
standing oarsman on the varsity 
crew team. 

In 1919 Dr. Hoople graduated 
summa cum laude front the 
.Syracuse University College o f 
Medicine. 

"The Hoople family was sr> 
Syracuse that you couldn't do 
anything about it," the trustee 
says, explaining that his four 
brothers and one sister also at-
tended SU. 

Tollcy Selection 
A member of the committee 

that selected William P. Tolley 
chancellor of SU, Dr. Hoople 
says, "1 think that is the most 
important thing I've ever done 
as a trustee." 

Dr. Hoople was a founder of 
the Syracuse-In-China program 
in 1921. He served in China as 
the university's first represen-
tative. The program is now call-
ed Svracuse-In-Asia. 

In* 1923 Dr. Hoople establish-
ed the student health sen-ice 
and was the first full-time phy-
sician in the SU Student In-
firmary. 

As chairman of the SU Alum-
ni Association from 192S to 
1935, Dr. Hoople served as an 
honorary member of the Board 
of Trustees. 

Elected 1939 
In 1939 Dr. Hoople was 

elected to the Board of Trustees 
and in 1961 was named chair-
man of that group. Dr. Hoople 
also expressed pride in his part 

(Continued on page 7) 

26 of 30 Hill Fraternities 

Have No Charter Restrictions 
The Hill Board of Discrimination will meet some-

time this week at the request of the Inter-fraternity 
Council. 

Purpose of the meeting is review of a report on dis-
crimination clauses in the charters of the 30 fraternities 
at Syracuse. 

Only four of the 30 have 
discrimination clauses in their; 
national constitutions accord-1 
ing to results of a poll taken j 

last week. by IFC 
The poll was approved at last 

week's IFC meeting. 
The four have waivers or 

"home rule" clauses and have j 
instructed their delegates t o : 

national conventions to move | 
an end to discriminatory clau-
ses. 

Thomas Rigoli (Phi Delta 
Theta), IFC president, said the 
IFC poll asked fraternities to 
answer in writing three ques-
tions: (1 ) Do you have a dis-
criminatory clause in your na-
tional constitution? (2) Does 
your chapter favor the clause? 
(3) What have you done as a 

satisfactory effort to eliminate 
the clause or achieve "home 
rule?" 

Dean of Men Earle W. Clif-
ford Friday applauded the re-
sults of the poll as well as the 
polltaking itself. "The (ireeks 
have shown to the campus a 
sincere interest in giving an 
honest picture of the Hill f ra-
ternity system," Clifford said. 

Dean Clifford, chairman of 
the Board of Discrimination, 
said he hopes the Board will 
issue a statement on the IFC 
report before Christmas vaca-
tion. 

The Board, set up about 12 
years ago by a student govern-
ment bill, is supposed to meet 
at least once a year. 

Phi Mu Leaves US for GIA 
Phi Mu sorority Friday witn-

drew from the United Students 
party and expressed a desire to 
join the Greek Independent 
Alliance. 

A statement signed by the 
ssitprs of Phi Mu said: "We 
feel that GIA offers a new and 
better outlet for students to 
participate in and influence 
sudent government on t h i s 
campus. It is hoped that the 
increased competition resulting 
from the formation of this 
third party will bring into of-
fice more qualified students. 

" W e feel that this party has 
new ideas and policies which 
will increase the efficiency "of! 
student government and that it i 
can improve the postiion of 
students in relation to the 
administration." 

Gray Encourapcd 
GIA Chairman James Gray 

(Theta Chi) commented, "I 
am very encouraged that an-
other house has decided to sup-
port GIA in our effort to pro-
vide the campus with a respon-
sible party. A meeting will be 
held in the immediate future 
to officially accept Phi Mu." 

Gray added that he w a s 
planning to meet with a "large 
group of independents" whom 

he termed "ve iy interested" 
in joining GIA. 

The sorority has about 35 
sisters. The last Phi Mu on 
campus office was Elizabeth 
Gottschalk, w h o served two 
terms as Joint Student Legisla-
ture senator - at - large from 
1959 to 1961. Phi Mu did not 
have any candidates in the last 
two campus elections. 

The loss of Phi Mu leaves the 
SU membership at 16 houses. 
GIA currently has five member 
houses, with Phi Mu slated to 
be the sixth. 

TV Set Stolen 

AtSigmaKappa 
A television set valued at 

$300 was stolen from Sigma 
Kappa sorority Thursday night. 

The sorority, located at 500 
University PI., w a s entered 
through a window between mid-
night and 8 a. m., according 
to Security Police. 

Syracuse City Police have 
been called to investigate the 
theft. 

Peterson Announces 

Traditions Members 
E i g h t e e n sophomores 

have been tapped for. Tra-
ditions Commission, accord-
ing to Leland Peterson, 
president. 

Tradition members sang out-
side the house of each initiate. 
Later a ceremony for all new 
members was held. 

The new members are Bar-
bara DeSnoo, Diane Dusinberre, 
Karen Ericsson, Lynn Hall, Ger-
aldine Porter, Susan Quinlan, 
Susan Roland, Harriet (Penny). 
Shapiro and Jane Talcott. 

Also Carl Carrallo, Robert Ev-
enson, Stephen (Grill) Kalinich, 
Bernard Marcus, James Marc-
hall, Michael Moecker, Frank 
Rose, John Trever and Leon 
Woods. 

Miss DeSnoo is a language 
major from Xorth Haledon, N*. 
J. She has a 2.56 average, is a 
member of Sigma Kappa soror-
ity, and is a band majorette. 

Miss Dusinberre. a art educa-
tion and painting major, has a 

; 1.3 average. She is a member of 
; Alpha Xi Delta sorority and is 
i a resident of Caldwell, X . J. 
j Miss Ericsson, a member of 
) Kappa Alpha Theta, is a home 
, economics major from Wan en, 
) Pa. She has a 2.06 average an.i 
| is a member of the Home 
| nomics Student Board, 
j Miss Hall, a student in the 
| College of Liberal Arts. i> a 

(Sec Traditions, Page 6) 

Open House 
The following fraternities 

will hold open house from 
7:30-9:30 p.m. today, Alpha ( 
Tau Omega, Beta Sigma 
Rho, Phi Gamma Delta, Psi 
Upsilon, Sigla Alpha Epsi-
lon, Sigma Alpha Mu, Sigma 
Chi Psi, Delta Tau Pi and 
Zeta Psi. 
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'Soapboxing' 
Once again an American f lag was placed on the 

.--.eps of Hendricks Chapel, and two or three students 
^.Doke and argued with the surrounding crowd. 

M u c h of what was said Friday afternoon m a y or 
m a y not make sense, and we wouldn't be surprised if 
at took more ego than political conviction for some to 
s peak. 

But regardless of what the Hendricks' steps ora -
tors h a d to say, that they were allowed to speak their 
piece is a credit to the university and to its students. 

A l l too often we read about other schools that 
?-?nsor the undergraduate soapbox whether it be on 
the " q u a d " 01 in the campus newspaper. A t times even 
Syracuse University has " c l a m p e d d o w n " on some of 
its more outspoken students. 

Therefore , it is gratifying to see students on the 
Hendricks steps, and equally satisfying to hear a give 
:«nd take by members of the student body concerning 
something of more important than food service. 

ANOTHER VIEWPOINT 

'Civil Disobedience' 

HBC Lounge 
T h e Daily Orange would like to inform all instruc-

tor.s of 3 a.m. classes in Huntington B. Crouse Hall 
* lat there m a y be more than the usual number of 

' u d e n t s dozing during Wednesday 's classes. 
T h e reason is that the vending machine section 

ci HBC's basement lounge will be closed Wednesday, 
rind thereafter , unless students stop throwing papers, 
c .garettes. ashes, paper cups et cetera on the floor and 
tables. It seems as if SU's students are making t h e 
Jounge resemble some of their rooms. 

Twice last year, and twice during the summer , 
Registrar Edwin D. Smith had to close off portions 
ci the lounge. This year he turned the situation 
o v e r to Joint Student 'Government 's Student Conduct 
: .id W e l f a r e Committee . T h e y have decided to close 
•he vending machines to early morning coffee seek-
s*. a n d the rest of the campus, till the lounge can be 
.-.alked through, not waded through. 

W e realize that to Mount coeds drawn to their 
eight o'clocks only by the force of gravity, and to u p -
perclass Sadler men pushed up the Stadium steps by 
unknown forces dropping that cof fee container into 
n trash can m a y take a superhuman effort . B u t u n -
Jt-.s.s they, and everyone else who uses the lounge, 
.makes that effort , the morning cup of java with the 
cardboard taste will be a thing of the past. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

By Evert Makinen 
THE Wiurr.i: of this ar-

tivte is Ervrt Makinen. one of 
xvveti Hill xtmtents arrested 
Satuirtutf, I tee. 1, for a Con-
i/rexs on /»<(< /(// Equality «/*rrf-
itivnt sit-in. Makinen. a l!ran~ 
rivis I'niversity c iltunntis. is 
takiny y ratluate jtulitieal sri* 
vine voitrsvs on the Hill. Here 

he relates his rieirs on the 
itinera I topic of civil (lis-
ohctlience. 

Several statements made in 
the wnke of the recent sit-in 
indicate the urgent need f o r 
a public discussion of the 
question o f civil disobedience. 
This article is intended to in-
itiate that discussion. 

First, what civil disobedi-
ence is not. Let us distinguish 
it. at least for clarity in our 
discussion, bv its motive, 
f rom crimes that are commit-
ted for revenge or selfish gain 
or because of passion. Fur-
ther. it is not an indication 
that laws are to be treated 
lightly. Anarchists may prac-
tice civil disobedience, but 
civil disobedience is quite dis-
tinct from anarchy. 

Civil disobedience is an act 
o f law-breaking. Hut. it arises 
f rom the belief that human 
laws are. at best, temporary 
conveniences for the ordering 
o f society. It arises from a 
conviction that human laws 
must be respected, but al-
ways according to how they 
correspond with a higher 
moral law. If we believe that 
our life has any purpose be-
yond that of mere animal 
existence, we must attempt to 
structure our laws toward 
this purpose. 

If we further believe that 
man is fallible, we must be 
prepared to repeal, modify , 
or subvert the laws which 
are contrary to this purpose. 
The act of civil disobedience, 
then, is a premeditated deci-
sion to undergo the hard-
ships involved in law-break-
ing in order to demonstrate 
one's belief that a law is 
either immoral in itself, or 
that it obstructs the pursu-
ance of a moral goal. In this 
sense, civil disobedience is an 
affirmation of law—or rather, 
o f the need for better laws. 

The University has stated, 
" W e cannot, and will not, 
stand in support of students 
who violate the law." The 
University insist "on observ-
ance of respect for law as a 
fundamental responsibility o f 
citizenship in any communi-

/ 

ty." Applauding last week-
end's demonstration, the Daily 
Orange's editorial on Tuesday 
said, "It is unfortunate that 
illegal methods were used, 
however." 

These statements are alarm-
ing and should cause us to 
squirm uneasily, if not to 
protest loudly. They convey 
an attitude that approaches 
the-idolization o f law, and if 
civil disobedience may be 
seen by some as the first 
step on the road to anarchy, 
this other attitude is the first 
step on the road to totalitar-
ianism. 

What lends confusion to 
the University's position is 
its assertion that, "Tradition-
ally, University policy has 
been clear on all aspects re-
lated to this poblem." Is not 
Syracuse University founded 
on principles of the Judaeo-
Chrislian tradition? 

Is the University's uncon-
ditional statement of oppo-
sition to law-breaking a re-
nunciation of this tradition 
which .granted, entails a re-
spect for law. hut which also 
recognizes man's highest re-
sponsibility as being owed 
to a Supreme Heing, to a law 
which is "writ in men's 
hearts?" Is the University's 
statement an indication that 
it has abdicated as too dif -
ficult its role of protector 
and conveyor o f the moral 
values of humanity? 

Finally, a word 011 the con-
cept of citizenship, Both the 
University and the editorial 
would have us believe that 
good citizenship involves 
unquestioning obedience to 
the laws of the community. 
On the contrary, any vital-
concept o f citizenship must 
involve n constant scrutiny 
and evaluation o f the laws. 

Furthermore, it must make 
some provision for the idea 
of revolution—one form of 
civil disobedience. If it does 
not, we find ourselves obliged 

to support all laws regard-
less of their repugnancy, and 
to do this would be contrary 
to good reason as well as to 
our religious and political 
tradition. 

While we live in a nation 
based on the rule of law, we 
must remember that many 
of our notable achievements 
as a nation—the National 
Hank, the Louisiana Purchase, 
the Emancipation Proclama-
tion—were the result of the 
courage of men to go beyond 
law. 

In other instances, the re-
fusal to obey laws such as 
the Alien and Sedition Laws 
and the Fugitive Slave Law 
kept alive the liberal con-
science of the country and 
protected basic freedoms. In-
deed, our very existence u3 
an independent country a t -
tests to the necessity of a l -
lowing: that civil disobedience 
may be justified at times. 

To bring this discussion 
back to the particular in-
stance which occasioned it, 
namely, the sit-in, I shall con-
clude by saying that the 
area o f civil rights is one in 
which there should be the 
least objection to the prac-
tice o f civil disobedience. 

To paraphrase the Declar-
ation of Independence, "Pru -
dence, indeed, will dictate 
that ( laws) long established 
should not be (violated) f o r 
light and transient causes: 
and accordingly, all experi-
ence hath shown that man-
kind arc more disposed to 
suffer, while evils are su f fer -
able, than to right them-
selves by abolishing the 
( laws) to which they are ac-
customed. Hut (a f ter ) a long 
train of abuses and usurpa-
tions. . . . it is their right, it 
is their duty, to throw off 
such ( laws) . . . The history 
of the (American Negro ) is 
a history of (being subjected 
to) repeated injuries and 

usurpations." 

LETTERS 
Sit-in 

'"Well, roomie, I gave my pin away tonight„ . " 

To the Editor: 
This letter is in reference 

to the rather high-handed 
tactics of some SU students 
last weekend in their sit-in 
on the Savoy Apartments. 

Lest I be accused unjustly, 
let me state at the outset 
that I am not prejudiced 
against the Negro race. By 
the same token, neither am 
I prejudiced for it: I will not 
accept a man as a friend, nor 
will I reject him as a friend, 
simply because of his skin 
color, be it white, black, yel-
low, red, brown, or some otT-
color combination of these. 

Now it seems to me that 
the people (some of whom I 
know to a certain extent, if 
not well) who staged the 
demonstration last weekend 
have overstepped the bounds 
of decency. They profess to 
believe in "civil liberties," 
"justice f o r al l , " and "the 
American way." 

To my way of thinking, this 
excludes belief in such things 
as lynchings, unlawful search 
and seizure, slander, attempts 
at violent overthrow of the 
government, and unlawful 
trespassing. 

Yet these people saw fit to 
enter a private dwelling, sit 
on the floor, and refuse to 
leave when asked to do so l>y 
an officer of the law. Query 
them about why they did it, 
and you'll get essentially the 
same reply the John Birchers 
make when you ask about 
their methods. "Wel l , the 
Public has to be warned 
about these things, and in 
cases like this, the means 
justi fy the end . . and so 
forth. 

CORE doesn't fol low the 
same tactics, usually, as the 
Birchers, but the result o f 
last weekend's event was the 
same as those we have seen 
in so many of the Birchers* 
doings :rejection of a per-
son's (in this case, Mr. Cl i f -
ford 's ) civil rights, a praetiea 
of which CORE's views were 
made plain in a recent letter 
to the DO. Thus what started 
out to be a noble protest 
against unjust discrimination 
turned into a cheap, hypo-
critical publicity stunt. 

If they claim to believe in 
passive resistance, let these 
people read up a little on the 
tactics of Gandhi, who re-
fused to let his followers lie 
on railroad tracks to stop 
trains, because lying on rail-
road tracks was unlawful. 
They have, it seems, violated 
one o f the cardinal principles • 
of passive resistance: "Don ' t 
pive your antagonists a 
chance to think they're jus -
tified in treating vou as they 
do." 

If I were one of the people 
involved in this fiasco, I think 
I'd consider myself extremely 
lucky to have escaped a two -
week jail sentence, even de-
spite the publicity lost; f o r 
there are many people who 
do see through the noble ve -
neer on this martyr-complex 
lawlessness. 

Messrs. Lesser, Makinen, 
Lombard, etc.: I suggest that, 
if you really want to spend 
some more time in jail, you 
propel a beer bottle through 
the front window of the Or-
ange some night; it's a much 
more sure-fire method, and 
much less hypocritical than 
unlawful t respass , . . . 

Terrell E. Koken I 
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Syracuse Symphony, Chorale 

Join Forces for 'Messiah' 
Two local organizations join 

forces when the Syracuse Chor-
ale accompanies the Symphony 
in the Dec. 13 and 14 perform-
ances of the "Messiah" at Lin-
coln Auditorium. 

Florence Kopleff, Lee Venora, 
Walter Carringer and John 
West, four of the nation's lead-
ing oratorio soloists, are" set to 
participate in this masterpiece 
by Handel, the German com-
poser who "invented" English 
Biblical oratorio. 

Founded in 1953 for the pur-
pose of promoting choral music 
concerts, the Syracuse Chorale 
is composed of more han 100 
members from Central New 
York who share musical train-
ing and the joy of performance. 
Both local and nationally known 
soloists and conductors have 
taken part in the group's con-
certs of classic and contempo-
rary choral works. 

The Chorale gave its first 
joint performance with the Sym-
phony in last season's presen-
tation of Honegger's "King Da-

vid," f o r which Arnold Moss 
was the Narrator. The next 
venture for the group will be a 
Spring concert under the leader-
ship of its music director, Mary 
Jane Stasiv. 

Florence Kopleff and Walter 
Carringer began their careers 
with the Robert Shaw Chorale. 
Miss Kopleff, now on a Russian 
tour with Robert Shaw, has ap-
peared as contralto soloist with 
such orchestras as those of New 
York, Boston, and Cleveland. 
She has headed performances 
with the country's foremost 
Choral Societies. 

Carringer, tenor soloist last 
season in "King David," has 
sung in Carnegie Hall and 
made six nation wide tours in 
addition to radio and television 
work. He is a great favorite for 
performances of Bach and Han-
del and makes frequent appear-
ances in the "Messiah" and as 
the Evangelist in the Passions 
of St. Matthew and St. John. 

Lee Venora, a leading so-
prano with the New York City 

Opera Company, has made many 
appearances with Leonard Bern-
stein and the New York Phil-
harmonic. She recently played 
opposite Alfred Drake in the 
Broadway production of "Kean." 

John West, a former pupil of 
Martial Singher, won the 1961 
Philadelphia Orchestra Audi-
tions and recently tourned Eu-
rope with the Santa Fe Opera 
Company. 

Tickets for the "Messiah" are 
available at the Symphony of-
fice, 218 Harrison St. 

A A A S Elects Leaf 
Dr. Albert L. Leaf, a member 

of the faculty and research of 
the State University College of 
Forestry, has been elected a Fel-
low of the American Association 
for the Advancement of Science. 

Born in Seattle, Wash, he has 
a B.S.F. degree from the Uni-
versity of Washington (1950) 
and a Doctor of Philosophy de-
gree from the University of 
Wisconsin. 

UP IN THE AIR 

'Silent Spring' 
The silent spring gained a radio voice last week. 

WAER producer Peter Moller devoted his Thursday 
evening program. SHOWCASE, to a discussion of the 
problems raised in Rachel Carson's controversial best 
seller. "Silent Spring." 

Now insecticide is a topic which rarely arouses 
great enthusiasm outside of ~ 
the insect community. But - a c t -
Miss Carson claims that in-
secticides and pesticides are 
causing dangers which go 
much farther than the natural 
kingdom. As expressed by 
the New York Times,, " for 
the sake of 'controlling' all 
kinds of insects, fungi, and 
weed plants, people today are 
being poisoned on a scale that 
the infamous Borgias never 
dreamed of ." 

If this is true, no none now 
breathing, eating or drinking 
in any state is free from 
chemical poisoning. 

Suddenly the dangers be-
come much more real "Silent 
Spring" poses a threat more 
encompassing than the death 
of a few- insects. Rachel Car-
son claims that the use of 
DDT and other poisons can 
mean water polution, wildlife 
disease and human death. 

SHOWCASE attempted to 
meet the issues of the book 
headon. Men from the School 
of Forestry, from the Chem-
istry Department and from 
the Chemical Industry met to 
debate the issues expressed 
so vehemently in "Silent 
Spring." The session was far 
more than literary criticism 
of a book chosen f o r review 
by all of the major maga-
zines and newspapers. These 

Through the skillful coor-
dination of the young pro-
ducer the program was a 
success. Listeners, aroused by 
the conflicting reports and 
controversies raised by the 
book, wanted to know, "Why 
a silent spring? In the first 
program of the two part ser-
ies, ."Moller and his guests dis* 
cussed the problems general-
ly. 

Rachel Carson's book only 
brought out one side of the 
issue. SHOWCASE attempt-
ed to balance the arguments. 
Dr. Miller of the Forestry 
School had worked with Miss 
Carson on the book and was 
able to authenticate her posi-
tion. Mr. Comcross of the 
Syracuse Chemical Company 
reminded listeners that insec-

— B y Leslie Berg 
ticides are a necessary part 
of agriculture. 

Next w e e k the SHOW -
CASE presentation will fea-
ture a continuation of the 
discussion. Two researchers 
on the problems of water pol-
lution in Onondaga County 
will be on hand to discuss this 
problem. The program will 
be aired over WAER at S:30 
Thursday night. 

Peter Moller is (o be con-
gratulated on his efforts. Ob-
jective discussion of vital Is-
sues has always been a goal 
of broadcasting. And this is 
a vital issue. The question of 
insecticide may not s e e m 
very stimulating to the uni-
versity student about to face 
a long, cold Syracuse winter. 
The question of Spring, even 
a silent spring, seems light 
years away. But the question 
of human death by poison 
cannot be ignored. WAER's 
SHOWCASE this week de-
serves the attention of ev-
eryone. 

EXCLUSIVE A G E N T 

for GOYA 
Classic 

and 
Fo lk 

Guitars 
Large selection of folk, 
classic, gnitar music and 

operatic scores 

also semi-precious stones, 
minerals, -watercolors 

and ceramics 

Ye Old Music Seller 
102 S. Main St. No. Syr. 

P H O N E : G L 8-1210 
Open daily til 9 

Frank talk about your hair: Yitalis with V-7 
keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally .V-7 isthegreaseless grooming discovery.Vitalis® 

.with V-7<s> fights embarrassing dandruff, prevents dry-
n e s s , Keeps your hair neat all day without grease. T r y it! 

W A E 
88.3 mc 

Record 

Week la 

M O N D A Y 
3:50 S i m On and 
4:00 Broadway e a 
5:00 Plnnerdate 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 N t u » o f the 

Depth 
6:30 Loui» D o n s and News 
6:4$ lio^ton Backgrounds 
7:00 University Kerorts 
7:15 Sounds of Literature 
7:30 M a i u e l l Comments 
S:00 Collier Ipttriic\»s 
S .'O Drama lrora ihe Hill 
9:00 News 
9 0S Contemrorray Scene 

I ' 00 NVus Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News and S i m Off 

Phi Psi Wins Prize 
Phi Kappa Psi fraternity 

won the annual Philip Moiris 
cigarette pack contest this 
year with a total of 27,::00 
points. The house's prize will 
be a new stereo set. 

According to Kahn, prizes at 
the carnival will include French 
love testers, Mexican hats, Am-
erican insult cards, Egyptian 
cigarette holders, Hawaiian leis, 
and Russian water pistols. 

i v l e r a i ^ j - v 
3116 50UIH SAUKA ST.-GR8 4021 

The S U P R E M E COURTsaqs: 
THE CONMECTION' 
IS NOT OBSCENE99 

NOW YOU MAY SEE IT 1 

The 
Connection 

I SYLVIA SYMSj 
01RK BOGARDE {acMZ'&A>JlIf 

II II 

TOMORROW 

A Study in Laughter 

Robert Benchley 

U.S.A. 1941-42 

Ilenchley's illustrated lec-
tures on frustration fea-
turing four short films] 
directed by Leslie Itoush. 

Tickets: Single-75c 
Children 25c 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Locality, 
.5 .Capable. 
•9 Ill-mannered 

fellowjir.V. 
13 City in Toxke/. 
14 Yankees, foe * 

example. 
15 Coalesce. ^ 
17 Degrees 
19 Singing star,. '' 
20 Lore: Lat. 
21 Multiform, 
23 Opposite of Hep, 
24 Subjects of 

sentences. 
26 Scandinavian ' 

name. 
27 Kind of floor. * 
28 Raison d* 
29 Role of Interstate 

Commerce 
Commission. 

31 Type of stanza* 
34 See 42 Down. 
35 Fictional Utopia* 
37 Capable of 

.'being cut. • 
4l:Room or hall 

in 'ancient Rome, 
43'Crew. 
44 Coated. 
48 Key 

49 Stool pigeon* 
in Britain. 

50 Emerald . 
51 Up* 
52 For gTirmcl 
53 Belpnged, as an. 

attribute. 
55 .* "• standstill. 
56 Swedish island. 
58 Inexplicable. 
60 Bind again. 
61 Resort near 

Venice. 
62 Small bay. 
63 Former Socialist 

leader, 
6i Iinres: Abbr, 
65 Uno, dos, 

DOWN 
.1 Africans. 4 

2 Business man, 
3 Naturally: 2 • 

"words. 
4 Gunny cloth. 
5 Town, in Italy. 
6 Busy animal. 
7 Gridiron pass. 
8 Retired from 

active duty. 
9 Third power. 

10 Cuckoo. 
11 Small AJric&g 

J 

antelope:-.. _ 
12 British dramatist . 

(1672-1729). 
16 Man*a name. 
18 Army togs: 

Colloq. 
22 Pictures. # . 
25 Crisscross fabric* 
27 Formidable 

opponents. 
30 Aromatic spice, 
32 Alas: Lat. 
33 Alarm belL 
36 In a , (in * 

few words). 
38 One who renders 

sincerest flattery. 
39 Soothing. 
40 Lends charm to. 
42 Of the moon. 
44 Have it (hol«| 

a grudge against) t 
2 words.* 

45 Fastened firmly. 
46 Fashion. 
47 Mock. 
51 Admiral: Abbr. 
53 Fateful day. for 

Caesar. \ 
'54 Self-centered' 

traits. 
57 Pen point. 
59 Simulate. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 
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Orange 
Observations 

By A L L A N KORT 

Sports Editor 

Another football season h a s ] 

ended. (lone f o r another y e a r 
are the cheers and s i u e i s of i 
the football fans . 

A s the winter rolls on we can ; 
I f thankful the armchair quar- j 
terhaeks have disappeared for ! 

nine months of hibernation. i 

Hen S'ehwai tzwaldei- is a lso ' 
happy the season has ended — 
for Hen there will he t ime to : 
collect his thoughts . There will 
a!.-o he t ime for the A l u m n i 
B -ai d to s i m m e r down and stop , 
blaming Hen for the season. j 

You can not have a great 
football {lower every year hut ' 
you can have a never-say-die | 
team. W e had neither. W e didn't ; 
win too much because we w e r e 
a young, unexperienced team • 
that was bound to make several 
m i s t a k e s — m i s t a k e s that cost u s ' 
ixl least three games. • 

T h e players never showed an j 
abundance of hustle. W h o is to ; 
b l a m e ? T h e coaches, p layers or 
the .students. T h e players have J 
leveived too much criticism this 
year as has the coaching s t a f f . 

W e are not defending the 
players or the coaches, because 
they are human and are suscep-• 
tilde to mistakes . W h a t we will ' 
criticize are the so-called " c a m - , 
j us leaders " and the student | 
body. j 

For this team w a s not sup- j 
ported in the style a major f o o t - t i 
ball team is accustomed t o . ' 
Schwartzwalder, in making p i e - j 
season excuses a lmost predicted 
our first two losses—in fact he j 
convinced the players they were 
going to lose. 

The Hoys from .Syracuse play-
ed a winning game at Oklahoma 
—but lost. Ben said, "I told you 
t o . ' j 

The student body also believ- : 
od this. There was no pep rally ; 
to .send the team off to the Ar-1 
mv game. Nor w a s there! i 
t h r o u g h o u t the s e a s o n any rally J 

that could compare to those o f ! 
years gone by. All there wasj 
were rally a for the Goon Squad.' 
The band didn't show up at the 

first riilIv and this about killed 
the event. 

The Navy "rally" was just a 
television production—it wasn't 
for the students or the team— 
just for NBC. The band finally 
showed but didn't plav. Students, 
disgusted at the first two ral-
lies, finally missed the last rally 
at which the band showed up— 
and played. But there were only 
a few dozen persons there, most-
ly the Goons who arranged the 
programs. 

A team has to have a psy-
chological advantage over its op-
ponents if it is ever to win. 
The campus does not contribute 
to such an attitude—it does not 
support its teams. When this 
year has the student body seen 
the team o f f or met it at the 
airport. When have the Goons 
ever given thought to a program 
to give the team a "real lift." 

W e may be senile and nostal-
gic, but we remember 2,000 
members of the student body 
travelling to Hancock Airport 
via chartered buses last year to 
applaud a team that had just 
lost the game that kept it out 
of the Orange Bowl. Yes, we 
had been declared losers to No-
tre Dame, but they students still 
supported the team—the same 
team that recovered from their 
heartbreak and went on to de-
feat Miami in the Liberty Howl. 

Student, support does help a 
team—pust as it helped the Or-
ange Cagers win their opener 
last week against Kent State. 

Xext year we should have a 
talented football team, but it 
will not be great unless there 
is enthusiastic student support— 
unless the Goon Squad lives up 
to its responsibilities o f hand-
ling rallies. The whole frosh 
class shows up at the first ral-
ly and if it is good they will 
come again and give the needed 
spirit. 

But if the apathy lags on, so 
will Syracuse's mediociity in 
football. 

f A * * 
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Piety Cage Streak 
Ends at Penn Sf.p 
Hill Bows, 6 7 - 5 4 

The Orange basketball team 
ventured out of its new field-
house f<>r the first time this 
s f son finding their hosts, the 
Penn State Nittany Lions, not 
very sociable as the Lions beat 
Syracuse G7-54. 

Penn Staters got a hot hand 
and pulled away from Syracuse 
midway through the first half. 
Syracuse had brief leads in the 
opening minutes of play but 
was not able to sustain any o f -
fensive streak. 

The Orangemen were unable 
to cope with State's zone de-
fense which forced Syracuse 
into numerous ball-handling 
mistakes. 

Earl Hoffman lead the Nit-
tany Lion surge in the first 
half which gave the home team 
a lead they never relinquished. 

Hoffman, who tallied 1G 
points for th enight, sparked 
the Lions to a 118-20 halftime 
lead. Fourteen of his points 
came i " the first half surge as 
he hit seven of eight from the 
floor. 

Penn State piled up a 49-28 
lead early in the third quarter, 
the widest gap to separate the 
two clubs. 

Phil Sclioff A\as the high 
point man f o r Syracuse with 
nine. None of the Orangemen 

: scored in double figures, but 
twelve Syracusans made the 
scoring column. 

Bob Weiss, a sophomore 
guard, was the game's high 
scorer with 18 for State. 

Both teams had a field goal 
percentage of 40, a vast im-
provement for the Oragne over 
last week's shooting display. 
Penn State hit on 14 of 23 in 
the first half, however, allow-
ing them to coast through the 
third and fourth quarters. 

The Orangemen now have a 
1-1 record with the loss Satur-
day and an opening night win 
over Kent State. Penn State is 
3-0 having beaten Syracuse, Le-
high and Maryland. 

Saturday the Orange host 

, Army in the new fieldhouse. 
The game will be part of the 
official opening and dedication 
ceremonies ior the nev.' home of 
the team. 

PENN STATE S Y R A C U S E 
G F T G F T 

Donato 
Weiss 
Hoffman 
Avillon 
Hoover 
Kart 
Marin 
Hutch'sn 
Carn 
Ludwig 
Malinc'k 

2 2 
7 4 
8 0 
3 7 
1 3 
0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 3 
0 2 

Totals 23 21 

6Vernick 
18 Foster 
16 Murray 
13 Taylor 
5 Weber 
0 Duffy 
4Schof f 
OFinley 
0 Seaman 
3Klut'ski 3 
2 Well man 1 

— Baily 1 
G7 — 

Totals 19 

0 

1 
0 
0 
0 
1 
5 
5 
0 
0 
0 
0 

4 
7 
2 
G 
2 
5 
9 
7 
2 
G 
2 
2 

10 54 

RUSSIAN CLUB 
MEETING Tuesday, December 11, 7:30 p.m. 

in 9 / 1 0 HBC 
Documentary Films: 

1. "Encirclement: Communism in Ac t i on " 
2. " M y Latvia" 

FREE Admission! ALL Welcome! 

Things to do today: 

Buy an Onondagan 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL BARGAIN 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$17.00 
Syracuse to N e w York a n d Return 

Good on A l l Trains leaving 
Syracuse on December 20 and 21 

and on Al l Trains leaving N e w York 
on Sunday, January 6 

Special individual tickets should be purchased in 
advance at ticket o f f i ce in Midtown Plaza lobby, 
open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. until "1 p.m. 
or at new station. Extra cars will be added to all 
train* based on ticket sales. 

FREE PARKING A T STATION 
Call 137-2911 for information 

The one lotion that's cool, exciting 
— brisk as an ocean breeze ! 

The cne-and-cn!/ 0'd Spice e/h;'.:fetes...r >:J th.:! f-^t-tc-te-
slive feeling...refreshes alter every t h a ' . e . . t o y;>ur • 
2nd wins f e m i n i n e approval every time. Oid S p ce Alter Ŝ sve Let 

1.25 and 2.GO plus tax. S H U L T O N 

the shave lotion men recommend to other men! 
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Can't Stop Orange Fleet Backfield 
(Atlantic Fleet, Pacific Fleet)-UCLA 

By JUDY ADAMS 
After 55 minutes of frus-

trating football, Syracuse 
pulled out one of their most 
gratifying victories as they 
came from behind to clip 
UCLA 12-7. 

0 
The entire nation looked on 

as one Orange offensive drive 
after another crumbled—until 
finally, "Big Jawn" Mackey de-
cided to do it all by himself 
and returned a fourth quarter 
punt 40 yards for the winning 
touchdown. 

Syrcause showed the nation-
wide audience in the NCAA-TV 
wrap-up game just what they 
have been doing this year. It 
was a resume of the "high-
lights" of the season. 

First there were fumbles, f ive 
in fact, three of them lost, bare-
ly less than the same percent-
age they've maintained all 
year. 

Then there were intercepted 
passes—by the opposition. 
Somehow Syracuse couldn't 
quite pick off those tosses. 
They either dropped the ball 
or batted it into the air enab-
ling a Uelan to grab it. 

And there was the familiar 
hiph center pass where Lenny 
Slabv still takes top honors. 

Yes, they did what they've 
been doing all year—and still 
they won. 

They won because they were 
the best team on the field 
from gun to gun. They out-of-
fensed and out-defensed the UC 
LA crew*. 

Syracuse racked up 320 yards 
on total offense most of it 

on the ground. UCLA was plain 
racked up. They showed a de-
ficiency of 37 yards rushing. 
Only the wizardry of UCLA 
quarterback Carl Jones, kept 
the Bruins from being com-
pletely embarassed offensively. 

Jones, who gave the Orange-
men fits all day, completed 10 
of 22 attempts to account f o r 
all but four of the 13G yards 
the Uclans moved through the 
air. 

Syracuse had plenty of star j 
to off-set Jones' heroics. Bo 
Nance, Don King, Walley Mahle 
played outstanding games on 
offense, while Walt Sweeney, 
Ed Conti, Gerry Everling were 
bears on defense. 

But the hero medal must be 
pinned on John Mackey. John 
played a steady game both o f -
fensively and defensively, and 
it was his fourth period jaunt 
that won the game. 

Syracuse was trailing 7-6 
with about six minutes remain-
ing in the game. They forced 
UCLA to drop back and punt 
from their endzone. 

Mackey took the ball at the 
UCLA -10, veered to his right 
and headed back up field. A 
couple of times it looked as 
though he might be stopped, 
but suddenly he'd be in the 
clear again. With a slew of f ine 
blocks ahead of him, John re-
turned the ball from whence 
it came f o r the winning six 
points. 

The Orange showed pep and 
drive when they tallied in the 
first period. They moved easily 
from their own 43 to the UCLA 
2. After Mackey lost a yard, 

WQSR Sends The Team 
\ 

A Little Good-Luck Note; 
It's 100 Feet Long! 

Mahle handed of f to Don King 
who sprinted into the end zone 
for the first score. 

But their 6-0 lead was short-
live. Two minutes later UCLA 
came roaring back, gobbling up 
80 yards in five plays, to go 
ahead 7-6. Carl Jones spear-
headed the drive with three 
long-yardage heaves. 

On the last one, the ball was 
deflected into the air by John 
Humphreys. But a Uclan was 
waiting right behind hini to 
snare the erant pass in the end 
zone. The Bruins added the ex-
tra point to g o ahead of the 
Orange. 

Syracuse had plenty of chan-
ces to go ahead but each drive 
was stalled. 

Ezell Singleton intercepted a 
pass at his shoetops a feu-
yards short of the goal to sty-
mie one attempt. Another was 
lost on a fumble. 

It did appear as though the 
Orange might score before the 
half ended when Mike Koski 
made a brilliant return of a 
punt to the UCLA 10. But they 
couldn't even manage a first 
down. 

Syracuse proceeded to lose 
the ball in the second half on 

an intercepted pass, a fumble, 
another fumble—this one only 
inches short of a touchdown. 

Then eight minutes later, 
John Mackey shook loose for 
his 40-yard score. 

With 1:40 left in the game, 
UCLA made a brash attempt to 
retain their lead. Jones, a mas-
ter at flinging the ball while 
racing at full steam, started 
throwing again. 

But for once, the football 
gods smiled upon the luckless 
Syracusans. UCLA failed to 
score. 

The win saved Ben f rom his 
second losing season, as the 

Orange finished 5-5. 
Bo Nance, who filled in for 

injured Bill Schoonover, wa? 
the leading ground gainer with 
77 yards. Senior Don King was 
second with 63 yards. 

Kermit Alexander, billed as 
the greatest back ever to coma 
out of UCLA, was held to a 
mildly disturbing minus three 
yards. 

Walt Sweeney was the only 
professional on the field, at 
least when the game ended. 
The San Diego Chargers were 
so anxious for Walt's service* 
that thev signed him before he 
left the field. 

There's a local radio station 
who feels mighty, mighty sorry 
for the poor Syracuse football 
players. Oh their sorrow doesn't 
stem from their not-to-spectacu-
lar record this year. Not at all. 

It seems that they are weep-
ing over the fact that there 
seems to be a bit of student 
apathy here on the Hill as the 
team prepared to depart f o r sun-
ny Caliornia. No one was there 
to say good-by to the boys. 

Oh what pain they must have 
suffered; First they had to get 
out of bed at a horrible hour of 
the morning Thursday. Then 
they had to pack their sun 
glasses and bathing suits, and 
oh yse, football uniforms. 

By 7:00 they were at the air-
port, but alas there was no one 
there to wish them luck. It must 
have been a very dejected foot-
ball crew that boarded that air-
liner for parts known as Los 
Angeles and as sunny. 

Radio station WQSR felt that 
these boys should not be made 
to suffer like this. So they're 

sending the team a "good luck" 
telegram. 

But this isn't just any old 
telegram. It's approximately 100 
FEET LONG! 

For two days prior to Satur-
day's game, WQSR broadcasted 
a city-wide appeal to the people 
of Syracuse to get behind this 
Orange team. 

Every 15 minutes the radio 
station repeated their cries. And 
people responded. Approximately 
3,000 persons volunteered their 
wishes of success to the team. 
The names were compiled into 
the lengthy note. 

Then just before the start 
of the contest, Ben said to his 
boys, "Fellas, I have a telegram 
here from the folks back home. 
It's just a short note wishing 
us good-luck today." 

Then Uncle Ben unrolled the 
100 f t piece of literature. There 
must have been a tear in each 
and every eye in the room as 
they scanned the 3,000 names. 

Knute Rockne was alive again, 
" W e gotta win, win, win f o r 
those folks at home." 

A T K I I T A 
BE ELEGANT BE INDEPENDENT 

Tlr.&nj an ine*pensive hotel in N e * York City isn't easy. But the TUDOR HOTEL 
is ir.e*pensive; and offers confort with ce~venier.ce *hi !e catering to college stJ* 
de-Is. This year the TUDOR HOTEL offers these special features: 
1. A special College weekend package that includes your room plus continental 

breakfast. $10 for a double, $5 for a single. 
2 . Suites for fraternity parties and rr.cetings. priced from $20. 
3. Unbeatable location —steps from the United Nations. Grand Central Station, and 

the Airline Terminal. 
The TUDOR HOTEL is located on 42nd Street at Second Avenue, in fashionable 
TUDOR CITY. 

WRITE MR. EARL R. POWERS. GEN. MGR.; TEL. 212 YU t-UOO. 

TUDOR HOTEL • 304 EAST 42ND ST., N.Y.C. 

STUDENT 

U N I O N 

N I G H T 
SAT., DECEMBER 15 

A R M Y G A M E 

TRACK MEET 

O N TELEVISION 

WOMENS' BLDG 

LEARNING HOW TO SKI? 
WORRIED ABOUT COST? 
T H E REGAL PROGRAM at 

Lund's Ski Shop 
738 S. Crouse 

As Designed Primari ly for Beginners 
A PAIR OF REGAL SKIS 

bindings, release and a luminum poles 

WHAT ELSE?? 
Only $42.50 

Your skis are guaranteed against b reakage 
for the entire season and w i l l be replaced 
f ree 

And Even More!! 
With in t w o years you m a y t rade the equip-
ment fo r metal skis and get $20 towards 
the purchase price. 

L U N D ' S 
738 S. CROUSE AVE. 

A SKI SHOP WITH FORESIGHT 

ANNOUNCING NEW 

Discount Record Department 

full line of Records from 

All Leading Manufacturers 

Upstairs in 

C o r n e r S t o r e 
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Traditions 
Continued from Page 1 ) 

iv.t-mber of Kappa Kappa Gam-
.a > nority. She has a 2.1 aver-

age. president of Day 0 and 
i- a member of the Joint Student 
(JDY« nmient Ways and Means 
Committee. 

Frosh Council 
An elementary education ma-

jj|. Miss Porter, holds a 1.28 
awrage. She is a resilient of 
Pittsburgh, Pa., a member of 
Sierra Delta Tau sorority and 
was on freshman executive 
louiuil. She is presently a 
Juint Student Legislature sena-
toi -aHai go for the class of 

Miss Quinian, a liberal aits-
rad;o-tv major, is from New 
l:>iia:n. Pa. She is pledge train-
er of Pi Beta Phi sorority, all 
( ! i - o - o r d i n a t < » r of Day Hall 
and an announcer on W A K l t -
FM. Sh»* has a l.W) average. 

A resident of Lenox, Mas.-., 
Miss Kuland, is majoring in fa-
.-hio:: design in College of 
Iit :!>- Economics. She is a mem-
ber >f Delta Camma sorority, 
.-vt-lal chairman of Day llall and 
c ::»-spending l'anhellenic dele-
gate. She has a 1.:) average. 

I S Secretary 
M:.- ; Shapiro, a member of 

Sigma Delta Tau, has a 2.0 av-
u a g e as a political science ma-
jor. She is a member of sopho-
more executive council, was on 
fie.-hman exec council, was 
chairman of Homecoming Week-
end. and is secretary of United 
Students party. 

A member of Alpha Epsilon 
Phi sorority. Miss Talhott is an 
English major with a 1.9 aver-
age. She is campus affairs 
chairman of Campus Alliance 
Partv, and is a resident o f New 
York City. 

Carrallo, a political science 
major with a 1.2't average, hails 
f iom Medina. He was on fresh-
man executive council, is a JSL 
sophomore class, senator - at -
large and a member o f Phi 
Gamma fraternity. 

Sig Ep 
An architect student with a 

l.f> average, Evenson is from 
White-tone. He is a member of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon fraternity. 

Kalinich, an international re-
lations major with a l.oS aver-
age, is a resident of Norwalk, 

He is a member of Sigma 

Phi Epsilon fraternity and was 
a freshman weekend chariman. 

A member of Zeta Beta Tau 
fraternity, Marcus is an ac-
counting major with a l.GS av-
erage. He was a freshman 
cheerleader last year, and lives 
in Pittsburgh. 

Marshall, a resident of Shak-
er Heights, Ohio, is a member 
<»f Delta Upsilon fraternity and 
the varsity swimming team. He 
is enrolled in the School of Fine-
Arts and has a 1.7. 

Phi Delt 
Hailing from Youngstown, 

Moecker is a member of Phi 
Delta Theta, and a business ad-
ministration advertising major. 
He was treasurer of the Reform 
Independent Partv and social di-
rector of DellPlaiii Hall. 

Rose, a student in the Col-
lege of Forestary with a 1.21 
average is from Elmira. He is a 
member of Phi Kappa Psi fra-
ternity. 

T, ever, a r e s i d e n t of 
Yerea, Ohio, is in the college of 
Liberal Arts and has a 2.S av-
erage. l ie is Daily Orange car-
toonist and secretary of Phi 
Gamma Delta fraternity. 

Here Is Your 'On' Rep 
•In cooperation with the Onon-

dagan sales staff, the Daily Or-
ange is printing names o f all 
campus living center yearbook 
salesmen. Onondagan sales are 
scheduled to end Dec. 21, the 
day Christmas vacation begins. 
Representative Residence 
Peter Fonvell Alpha Chi Rho 
Ken Krakower Alpha Epsilon Pi 
R. Finocchio Alpha Tau Omega 
Lew Schneider Beta Sigma Rho 
Doug Simmons Beta Theta Pi 
N. Lemuere Delta Kappa Epsilon 
Edward Weed Delta Tau Delta 
Owen Gregory Delta Upsilon 
R. Mercer Kappa Phi Delta 
Bob Connors Kappa Sigma 
F. Boehner Lambda Chi Alpha 
D. Ferguson Phi Delta Theta 
Andy Porte Phi Epsilon Pi 
B. MacDonald Phi Gamma Delta 
Fred Mo wry Phi Kappa Psi 
S. Monblatt Phi Sigma Delta 
George Whitehead Psi Upsilon 

tion 
Woods, a business administra-1 

prelaw major, has a l.o 

average. He is social chairman 
of Tau Delta Phi fraternity and 
a member of Alpha Kappa Tau 
business honorary. He is a resi-
dent of Los Angeles, Calif. 

B. Despard Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
R. Mishkin Sigma Alpha Mu 
Jon Halter Sigma Chi Psi 
Roger Cohen Sigma Xu 
Jim Tallon Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Steve Burt Tau Delta Phi 
Ivan Fisher Tau Epsilon Phi 
Dave Nemic Tau Kappa Epsilon 
Nick Weeks Theta Chi 
Howard Gendal Zeta Beta Tau 
Tim Woods Zeta Psi 

Civil Rightists Meet 
The Northern Student Move-

ment will hold a conference for 
all central New York colleges 
Saturday at Cortland State 
Teachers College. 

The Northern Student Move-
ment is a recently organized co-
ordinating organization for all 
civil rights organization on 
northern campuses. 

Students needing' transporta-
tion to Cortland should contact 
Molly Schramm, ext. 4079. 

NewsmanHere 

For YAF Rally 
Hilaire du Berrier, celebrated 

American fore ign correspondent 
and author of numerous gov -
ernment publications, will be 
the speaker at the Young A m e r 
ica|s f o r Freedom "anti -Ccm-
munist" rally at 4 p. m. today 
in Maxwell Auditorium. 

A native-born American edu-
cated at the Northwestern School 
of Journalism and the Institut 
de Science "Politique, Paris, du 
Berrier spent the war years as 
a correspondent in Ethiopia and 
as pilot of a pursuit plane f o r 
the French Loyalist Air Force 
in Spain. 

du Berrier also ran an under-
ground radio station with the 
pesonal agent of Madame 
Chiang Kai-shek. du Berrier 
was arrested in 1912 on charges 
of espionage and spent three 
years in a Japanese prison. 

A f ter the War , du Berrier 
was recognized by the French 
as volunteer combatant of the 
resistance and combatant of the 
war. 

C A M P l ' S NOTICES mart be bronchi |o 
r rtlAJ* 7C. not tclcptior.cJ. by l;3Q 
r.m. the- day before publicitioa. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL open dai ly , B 
m. to 6 p.m.. tJT r.-sj. meditation and 
rranr. Special music it 12-3 2:30 p.m. 

LL"THKRAN UAf l .Y Demotions; 5 p.m. 
.Venn U ' IS I . Hcr.dricks Chapt-J. 

AI EMI C PICKUP application* al Iiibin 
lla;:. CM<sc Placc. for -*ork 
;.t-ii-...J. »t.:jra iomp:ctcd will Ocpo-
j;J Ti< Thomas, 
rhorv OR 6-s:50 ri.V-ups 6-9 p.m. 
:. Ĵv 

1.1 I lit KAN IIOI.Y Communion 5 p.m. 
:.-J.i>. a-:ih wine H.-nJricK.s Chap*. I. 

CI FY {.I IDF. mrciinr. 4 p.m. Tue*laj. 
ATpr.s ^Irr.mj Dilu, F v i o n s due: 
i! l.-. j-vv :>> jiti-rj. ĉ a Vip.ii Ci>mr-
:.-.«•-. UT-4 

Y«ll M; AMIKICYNS for Frrcdom 
r; >-( laUv. -I P.m. ti>J.t>. 

MJ\-«.!1 ^uj.tvrun-i. Hilairi- iXiRcnicr. ! • i ii a.-vJ w-mirr.c vs-
r • ;..:int. v-iH »pcjl. 

IPPEKtl.ASS SKEPTICS Corner. K:J0 
r r~. Wt.In.vJjy. IK-in h.»rr.f. 
"-;> !!..;.:(.» Or. »iii b.- l>r. 
Il.r.-L".. •>{ The p'-.wiv". »li r-T-

IKEMIMAN SKEP I ICS Comer. 4 p.m. 
\\\ :!•-.•.'j .. I>..n hi : I 5 

i)f. u.il he Mr. Julr.n 
. : { j/sr.-h;p iKp:. 

fll I1N(; ( I I B open meetinc. 7 p . m . 
C'hjpil I I'̂ r.ii- Dr. P..nn 

-rt jV or "l|i.r.t:r.c Ha .̂ ikV wi:h 
t r . i ..-J Pa. r»*". 

SM)' "*IH l i l t . op»n dance spotwrfd 
( i:Tir.m- Ntujir.;* Avi,^i^ti<>n. 

• :<>.! S iiuiJj» . WjMn I «n:r.rr. 
1 • . ivc lf..m CS\-Si; nt-m. 

.; >> -r . • J S.75 a rx r-"-- f 
k • • .-. ! » • r r: 

RlS^tVN I I.I B mrrl» p.m. Toe\-y. J 1 • II B ( . Tut I7.vi:n»tTSary 
f r . • .1 will fc-c v'l.jv.n. 
\ r- - • Sriv. 

AMKRIC.W INMin IE of Ph.wc»-
- r m. WVJr.L»,|j\. rrv, MnU-
2! i!; I)- ll-̂ r.k. iti!i » uil! vpt̂ t to •| p - r : I > . r i \ t ! . - n " . 
1 , r.. , , ir...U J. 

IKI-Mtt nieetire. p.m. Wrdfle*-
«! Iljil r»'P>.: Op-or-

-•• ( ' t f>rrl.i>.*rit.-r;. 
IRIV«m\N WOMEN'% tlosorao pirtnTe 

f - • ON. * Tut«j«>. I>.-i:PJ.iin I.Mrs.-. 
J -rn.X is v*rjjtr sr. J 

\\\V V.»ru»b-!l A v. tt.. I f;,m n 
W \ \ Or^rcr ••s'l'.h 4 p. rr. pwr:: 
'Tilt (IUIRV »<1< rut I>c Pftynitd l>rc. 

i;. ix A..I r-.- The 

The natural habitat of the Cupcakc is the Home Economics 
kitchcn. She believes, as her mother did, that the way to a 
man's heart is through his stomach. While this viewpoint 
might be considered unsophisticated by many of today's more 
enlightened male students, none of them has ever been known 
to turn down a tin of her Fudge-Frosted Nut-Filled Brownies. 
She really has a way with a dish and, as you can see, she's 
quite a dish herself. 

Just as the Cupcake has found the perfect rccipe for 
Frosted Brownies, the makers of Pall Mall have found the 
perfect recipe for a delicious smoke. Taste Pall Mall's natural 
mildness and sec what we mean. 

Pall Mall's natural mildness 
is so good to your taste! 

So smooth, so satisfying, 
so downright smokeable! e A T O> Pro&icief J&rrutsuz&rL 

iTc&joso- is out middle ncmc 
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JOB INTERVIEWS 
Interviews will be held this 

week for women and liberal arts-
business administration and en-
gineering majors. 

Today in 105A Slocum Hall, 
there will be Curtiss-W,-ight 
Corporation, Wright Aero-
nautical Division, f or business 
administration majors in acctg., 
finance and statistics for career 
in managerial and staff posi-
tions (1.8 average or better). 

Tuesday 
In Slocum 105A, Tuesday, 

Seger to Talk 
To J-Frosli 

A German affairs expert will 
address a freshman journalism 
convocation today, Dean of the 
School of Journalism Wesley C. 
Clark has announced. 

Distinguished author and lec-
turer Gerhart H. Seger will 
speak on "The German Press." 

Seger, after serving as a f o r -
eign correspondent in most of 
the European capitals, was elec-
ted to the German Reichstag in 
1930 and served on its Com-
mittee on Foreign Relations. 

A political opponent of Adolph 
Hitler, Seger was arrested by 
the Nazis in 1933 and placed in 
a concentration camp from 
which he escaped niter six 
months. 

His book, "Oranienburg", de-
tails his concentration camp ex-
periences. Coming to the United 
States in 19-12 Seger became a 
citizen and served during the 
war in the Of f i c of Strategic 
Services. 

Seger is a former visiting 
professor at the University of 
New Mexico and has lectured 
at more than 500 colleges 
throughout the country. 

Hoople 
(Continued from Page 1) 

on the committee that chose 
Ben Schwartzwalder SU foot-
ball coach. 

In 1946 Dr. Hoople made the 
motion that created the Design 
Board which does all future 
planning f o r physical properties 
of the university. 

At Dr. Hoople's instigation, 
the Design Board undertook its 
first project, the dining hall ad-
dition to Sims Hall. 

Syracuse Plan 
Explaining that he was one of 

the init:niors of the $7G,000,000, 
Syracuse Plan, Dr. Hoople says, 
" I am interested in seeing that 
the library is built." 

Dr. Hcople is a member of 
the SU Library Associates in 
addition to his activities on the 
Board of Trustees. 

" W e (the Board of Trustees) 
had hoped that Dr. Tolley would 
do a superb job," Dr. Hoople 
states, "but I think he has out-
done our expectations." 

Active in treatment of the 
deaf, Dr. Hoople was a founder 
of the Conservation of Hearing 
Center at SU. The Syracuse Uni-
versity Gordon D. Hoople Hear-
ing and Speech Center was nam-
ed in his honor. 

The College of Forestry an-
nounced that the General For-
estry 1 examination scheduled 
for Saturday has been cancelled 
in order to enable freshmen to 
fully enjoy their class weekend. 
However, the exam will definite-
ly be given next week. 

Discount Record 

Department 

CORNER STORE 

j Uee your charge-card. 

will be U. S. Treasury Dept., 
Internal Revenue Service, for 
business administration majors 
in acctg. f or administrative 
intern program. 

Tuesday at Bldg. 8 will be 
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Co., 
Chemical Division, f o r Chern: 
B.S., M.S., Ph.D. (analytical, 
inorganic, organic and physical), 
and Sperry Gyroscope Co. f or 
EE, Phys.: B.S., M.S., Ph.D., 
ME: M.S., Math.: M.S., Ph.D. 

Wednesday-
Wednesday in 105A Slocum 

are Arthur Anderson & Co. for 
Business Administration majors 
in acctg. f or O. J. T. program 
leading to a professional acctg. 
career, and Gillette Safety 
Razor Co. f or business adminis-
tration majors in acctg. and 
finance f o r Controller's Man-
agement Training Program. 

At Bldg. 8 on Wednesday is 
Sealright - Oswego Falls Corp. 
for ChE, ME, Pulp and Paper: 
B.S. 

Thursday 
Thursday in 105A Slocum 

are U .S. Air Force, Auditor 
General, f o r business adminis-
tration majors in acctg. f o r 
Dept. of defense auditor trainee 
program and U. S. Department 
of Justice, Immigraiton and 
Naturalization Service, f o r any 
majors for a career in the 
Service. 

Thursday at Bldg. 8 is Sin-
clair Research, Inc., f o r ChE: 
B.S., M.S. and Chem.: B.S., 
M.S., Ph.D. 

Friday 
In 105A Slocum on Friday 

is New York State Banking 
Dept. for any majors f o r two 
year training program f o r 
bank examiner aides and bank 
examiners. 

At Bldg. 8 on Friday is 
Long Island Lighting Co. f or 
EE, IE, ME: B.S., M.S. and 
Summer JRS Jrs., Srs. 

Court.. . 
Continued from Page 1) 

were returning to Watson dor- ( 
mitory. The defendent, who was j 
at the wheel, told Joint Student ! 
Court he was under the influ-
ence of alcohol. 

Drove on Lawn 
He turned left at Comstock 

Ave., but instead of staying on 
the road he drove onto the Wat-
on lawn and left one of his 
riders at the dorm's side door. 

Student then continued driv-
ing down Comstoek—the wrong 
way—made a right on Waverly 
to Ostrom, and then headed 
down Ostrom toward the DU 
house at speeds up to 80 mph. 
He was pursued by Syracuse 
police who had spotted him 
driving on the Watson lawn. 

The driver failed to make a 
turn at the end of Ostrom, 
smashed his car into a garage 
—wrecking a car in it—over-
turned his own car, and wound 
up in the University Hospital 
with an injured jaw. He was 
released Dec. 3. 

The other person in the car 
was uninjured. 

'Dangs' Author 

Here Tuesday 
George P. Elliott, fiction writ-

er and poet, explains how he 
wrote his best-known short 
story, "Among the Dangs," at a 
4 p.m. lecture Tuesday in Max-
well Auditorium. He al>o will 
discuss the relationship of dream, 
fantasy and fiction. 

The 14-year-old author is ap-
pearing on the Hill as part of 
the annual Visiting Writers Pro-
gram sponsored by the English 
department. In addition to his 
speech Tuesday, Elliott will 
meet informally with students 
in writing and literary criti-
cism courses. 

It's 

A 
Collector's 

Item 

Order Your 

1963 'ON' Now 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n t ranspor tat ion. This 
is an oppor tun i ty for you to earn the ex-
t ra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a .m. a n d 
5 p.m. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 23X4 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c pei* day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 
AUTO-DRIVING. Use our 5 

lesson course, featured f o r 
college students. Our school ap-
proved by Dep't. of Motor Ve-
hicles. Our 25th year. Sullivan's 
S c h o o l , HO 3-3451. 

L E A R N TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC T R A N S MI S-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
W E ' R E LOADED! with fascin-

ation. Crafts from the world 
over. W . Germany precious Ober-
ammergau Creches; Poland Bul-
rush egg Christmas Tree decora-
tion, religious wood figurines; 
Raly Cheerest carves; Denmark, 
Sweden crystal, mobiles; Japan 
unlimited beauty; Africa, orig-
inal native carvings; Israel, 
Bronze Menorahs and candle3. 
It amazes even us! Bookstall. 

JEWELRY and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 

C H A N U K A H GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, g i f ts 
wrapping paper. W e mail pack-
ages f o r you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

THE GREATEST! The funni-
est! How about our 'GG speci-

ally f o r Frosh Studio Cards.* 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, H A 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC f o r 
Christmas-Chanukah. Leave 

Thornden Park Fri . 1:15; Wat-
son 5, Day 5:15. Stops at Cross 
County Shopping Center, Yon-
kers and Port Authority Term-
inal. All buses return to Wat -
son and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. $14.95 
round trip. $8.50 one way. Hotel 
reservations GL 8-0111, any-
time, Dick Kriesberg or Bob 
Douglas. Ext. 2000, 2001, 7 to 
9 p.m. only. 5 Star Travel Serv. 

WEIL PERFUMES, Antelop 
Zibeline, Ann Haviland, Ceil 

Chapman, Goubaud De Paris. 
734 S. Crouse. 
DUNHILL FOR MEN, Princess 

Gardner, men's and women's 
wallets and accessories. 
LOST-ANTIQUE Floral Pat-

tern diamond ring. Susan 
Fredman. GR 8-8886. R E W A R D . 

T Y P I N G F O R S A L E 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 
COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 

Italian Mohair $1.89 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. STILL TIME TO GET SPE-

CIAL MADE TO ORDER 
STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 

STILL TIME TO GET SPE-
CIAL MADE TO ORDER 

STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. TEMPEST 'C»l, V-S, auto., r/h, 

bucket seats, good condition, 
475-0951. TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. W e call f or and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

TEMPEST 'C»l, V-S, auto., r/h, 
bucket seats, good condition, 

475-0951. TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. W e call f or and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

IT'S HEAVENLY DOWN 
here! if angels are fine, that 

is. Splint Angel from Germany, 
foil angels from Austria, straw 
angels from Sweden, pointed 
angles from Italy. Big ones, 
little ones, bitty ones. Book-
stall. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

IT'S HEAVENLY DOWN 
here! if angels are fine, that 

is. Splint Angel from Germany, 
foil angels from Austria, straw 
angels from Sweden, pointed 
angles from Italy. Big ones, 
little ones, bitty ones. Book-
stall. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime '59 TR-3 ROADSTER, r & h, 

Whitewall tires $1135. N E 5-
3595. 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after f ive. 

'59 TR-3 ROADSTER, r & h, 
Whitewall tires $1135. N E 5-

3595. 

TYPING term papers, thesis 
done in my home. HU 8-7462. 

Can pick up and deliver. 

PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-
matic, 8 cyl, r & h, private 

owner. HA 2-6089. $300. 

TYPING DONE rapidly by legal 
secretary. HO 8-2735. 

TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-the 
fairies or even Cherubs them-

selves would love 5c, 10c, 15c, 
etc. Stocking and joke gifts. 
Bookstall. 

TYPING DONE IN my home. 
Accurate, prompt, reasonable-

Mrs. Gilbert. GR 8-5073. 

TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-the 
fairies or even Cherubs them-

selves would love 5c, 10c, 15c, 
etc. Stocking and joke gifts. 
Bookstall. 

TYPING DONE IN my home. 
Accurate, prompt, reasonable-

Mrs. Gilbert. GR 8-5073. SKI GOGGLES, men's and 
women's interchangeable len-

es, etc. Call 475-0610 after 6. 
PICK UP and delivery service-

Electric typewriter. Experi-
ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033. 

SKI GOGGLES, men's and 
women's interchangeable len-

es, etc. Call 475-0610 after 6. 
PICK UP and delivery service-

Electric typewriter. Experi-
ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033. W A N T E D 

FOR R E N T 
Not approved f o r Bingle under-

graduate students 

RIDE TO FAIRFIELD, Conn, 
or vicinity. Leave Dec 20 or 
21; return Jan. 6. Arty Sel-

kowitz. Ext. 3109. 
FURNISHED A P A R T M E N T 

and housekeeping rooms. A p -
ply Mr. Riffenburg, 421 South 
Crouse Ave. $12 and up. 

RIDE TO FAIRFIELD, Conn, 
or vicinity. Leave Dec 20 or 
21; return Jan. 6. Arty Sel-

kowitz. Ext. 3109. 
FURNISHED A P A R T M E N T 

and housekeeping rooms. A p -
ply Mr. Riffenburg, 421 South 
Crouse Ave. $12 and up. 

HELP! NEED RIDE TO BOS-
ton Christmas, 19, 20, or 21. 

Call Dan Goldstein, ext. 310S. 

3 ROOM FURNISHED Apart-
ment to share with male stu-

dent. Very reasonable, campus 
location. GR 6-767S after 5 p.m. 

RIDE W A N T E D TO N Y CITY 
area Thursday, December 20. 

Call ext. 2680 or GR 8-3244. 
Ask for Sue C. or Mary Jane F. 
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Dennis Case Sparks Hill Croup 
A group formed on campus 

1 i n v e s t i g a t e due process in 
tl • Ralph Dennis ease has sub-
mitted a constitution for rati-
K;:tion l>v the Organizations 
( t mmittee of .Joint Student 
I t _is!atuie. 

".Students for a Fair Trial " 
i- an ad hoe group, organized j 
s j cifually to investigate this 
i are. After the trial, the group 
\.!;1 disband, according to Alice 
' j . it, a nn-mber. 

Nominated as olFicer.s are 
Mary Louise Argyle, president; 
1 « wis Allen, vice president; 
Jean Hoilnian, treasurer, and 
M'-s Tait. secretary. 

Specific problems in the Den-
' - case. Miss Tait stated, are 
-.i. influence and impact of 

press and the lack of ae-
v t - t o due p r o c e s s caused bv j 

fact that the Dennises can-
< . • a t f o i d a lawyer. j 

A community "Fund f o r a ; 
1 : r Trial" has been established 
• > v citizens inteu-sted in the 
i ''"-e. They will pay for court 

costs and investigators. Miss 
Tait stated that these people 
are working "not in belief of 
Dennis' innocence or guilt, but 
in the belief that guilt should 
not be determined except in 
courts." 

Hill Asst. I 'rof. George Wiley 
of the chemistry department has 
been instrumental in the forma-
tion of this group. Miss Tait 
said. He has also acted as a 
personal advisor to Mrs. Mabel 
Dennis, the boy's mother. 

Miss Tait said that Mrs. 
Dennis has received "spite calls" ! 
after her son publicly con- j 
fessed on Nov. ."0 to the • 
murder of Miss Irma Snyder,] 
who died as a result of a fall j 
when her purse was snatched 
Nov. 24. 

Since then, he has retracted 
the confession, and has denied 
the charge to his mother and 
priest. 

Mrs. Snyder's poeketbook and 
jewelry have not been found. j 

The JSG Organization's Com-
mittee will review the student 
group's constitution this week 
and it will be submitted to 
the legislature at the hist meet-
ing bfeore Christmas vacation. 

Miss Tait said that "students 
should be in n particular posi-
tion to be interested in this 
case, since they have a clearer 
understanding of due process 
and civil rights." 

Kappa Sigma Founders Day 
Kappa Sigma fraternity will 

celebrate its Founders Day with 
a dinner at LeMoyne Manor at 
C.3t) p.m. today. 

Guest speakers will be James 
P. MacMurray, fraternity ad-
ministrator, and Ted Dailey, a 
Kappa Sigma and assistant 
football coach. 

The fraternity, which now has 
135 chapters, was founded Dec. 
10, 18G9, at the University of 
Virginia. The local chapter re-

ceived its national charter April 
24, 1900. 

Invited guests f o y the ban-
quet include Chancellor William 
P. Tol ley; Dean of Men Earle 
W. Cli f ford; Dr. Gordon D. 
Iloople, chairman o f the Board 
of Trustees; Raymond Barbuti, 
a former SU track and football 
star who recently received the 
Lyons A w a r d ; and Gary Van, a 
Kappa Sigma and sales mana-
ger of radio station WNDR. 

JSL Absences Listed 
The following living centers ; per year. Senators - at - large 
ve missed two consecutive j from each class are permitted 

f i > « e t l l l g r 
^'ature: 

Alpha 

of .Joint Student leg-

Tati 

only two excused absences. 
Excuses must be presented be 

Omega, Alpha f°»"e the next legislature meet-
C.- nma Del ta , Delta G a m m a , ! b>' t h . e R e s i d e n t a * 

, „ . . ; visor or head resident w h o cer-
n i l and o l ; , t o m s t o c k t i n c s t h a t U u . r e w a s n o U m e t o 

Ave.. .Men's Co-ops 1 and 2, Sl.n,| a substitute. 
C« .• neille. DellPIain 7, Glover ) 

Yveland. Hughes prefabs 2 ) 
• • ! Lima, Lund, Marshall • 

A ; ai lments . Parker , Peek, 
I'.'ai:klin Roosevelt. Roosevelt 
A; artments, Sadler IE, 1W, 
1' and i, Schultze, Sibley, 
Staduim. Vernon, Watson W-0 
: r d Wright. 

Living centers not sending I 
senators to Thursday's legis-
.Ytare session are: j 

Kappa Sigma. Phi Epsilon Pi, | 
I i Cpsilon, Sigma Alpha Ep- j 

Tail Kappa Epsilon. 
7_-:a Psi. Alpha Chi Omega.! 
i : - . : . : Phi Epsilon, Harkley, 
' .•<•!.. DellPIain 4 and S. ; 

Also. Kenton. Flint 3A and 
i . llutihes. Hughes prefabs 4. : 

*>. .', ar.tl 7. Hungcrford. Kim-! 
i r , < ! . " . . M a r i o n 1, Miller. Sadler ' 
. » . S c o t t . Seymour, Shaw 3E, 
S. i.tllev. Ten Eyck Watson E - l , j 
V » r.ito anil M o t t . 

Tiie following senators-at-
did not attend the meet-

'•i U Thursday: sophomore Karen 
Neide Tobin, junior Ilea Turet 
: ' <\ senior Christopher Ander-
. / r.. 

r.ac'n .ISC s e l l a t o i is permitted ; 
. •'v thi <•>.' excused absences • 

Christmas Suggestions 
UPSTAIRS 

N e w Discount 
Record Depar tment 
Chi ldren's Books 

Cook Books 

CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
Letters from the Earth 
$100 Misunderstanding 
Fourth of June 
Silent Spring 
Travels with Charlie . 

M. Twain 
K. Glover 

Bated ictus 
R. Carlson 

. Steit/I>eck 

Hungry for flavor? Tareyton's got it! 

Now in New Pull Tab Pack! 

Weather Walch 
F O R E C A S T E R a 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SCMMARY-Heavy . -vercoats 
-..;'! in- j.e'(ie.l as icy air swirls 
t ard us from C;.nada with 
: I i.-:ery winds and snow 

.alls. Some accumulation is 
•v;«-ly with blowing and drift-

snow. Tins cob! should last 
: several days as a fresh out-
' " a k of Ait ic air is piesently 
i .jshing southward into the Da-
i . . . . n as, 

I"Ol» EC AST— Snow flurries 
.•nd squalls today and tonight 
. ilh blowing and drifting snow. 
High only in upper 20*s. fall-
ing into teen's tonight. Fresh 
1m strong westerlv winds. 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

If you're hungry for flavor, here's how to get plenty —plenty fast! Get Dual Filter Tareyton in the new Pull Tab pack. 
Just pull the tab. Pop —it's open! Nice and easy. You're ready for flavor you never thought you'd get from any filter 
cigarette. And to close your Tareyton Pull Tab pack, ju^t push 3nd fold. Great smoke. Great convenience. Try it today. 

;f IE;R, 
UiDiejN •'1 . f l f 

E3DBQ a n o n 
D D D Q Q O I I Q Q Q Q 

UULUS u uu ia ia 

DUAL FILTER 1 dTSVtOTt 
t**dmd y t/i^.^wtfo X<am>(̂ yim y ^ i^voir unr m*lilt uw 11 k 

" S | E l t t E l E | « i V Y | E l * | R . < 
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Students to Get 2500 

Army Game Tickets 
Between 2,500 and 3,000 tic-

kets will be available to stu-
dents for Saturday's game be-
tween Army and Syracuse at 
the Manley Fieldhouse dedica-
tion according to Trish Spear, 
student government seating: 
commissioner. 

To obtain tickets, students 
must present ID cards at the 
trophy room of the Mens Gym 
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
Wednesday. Each student will 
be allowed only one ticket. 

If there are any tickets re-
maining, they will be distrib-
uted at the same times Thurs-
day. 

No additional tickets will be 
sold f o r the game and dedica-
tion. 

Students must show tickets 
and ID cards at the field house 
to be admitted. 

Appioximately 5,GOO tickets 
have been sent to university 
donors. However, n special stu-
dent section will be set up at 
one side of the court and poss-
ibly at the ends, Miss Spear 
said. 

The university will broadcast 
the dedication and game on 

closed circuit television as part 
j of a student union night Satur-
1 day. The program will begin 

at C p.m. in Gym A of the 
Women's Building. 

I Lew Andreas, athletic direc-
i tor, said that for future games 
j student sections will be set up. 
j If there is an overflow of stu-
f dents at these games, they will 
' be allowed to sit in vacant and 

unsold seats. 
Andreas and the dean of 

men's off ice cooperated in ma-
king the seats available. 

Prof With 'A Cause' • Bad? 
By CHARLES M. STEINBERG 

Beware of "professors who take up causes," foreign 
correspondent Hilaire Du Berrier warned students at 
the Young Americans for Freedom "Anti-Communist 
rally" Monday in Maxwell Auditorium. 

Such professors "are moldin 
the minds of students who will 
go into foreign service and the 
government and who will mold 
more minds as teachers," he said. 

He cautioned students to 

Miss Cutler 

Junior Editor 
Ann Cutler has been named 

a junior editor of the Daily 
Orange by Jeannie Ranov. DO 
managing editor. 

Miss Cutler is a junior in 
the College of Liberal Arts, is 
from Greenwich, Conn., and is a 
member of Alpha Gamma Delta 
soVority. 

Alcohol, Nature Against It, 
But Frosli Still Make Profit 

•Not 'even Mother Nature and 
alcohol could keep the freshman 
class f rom making a monetary 
success of their weekend. 

Freshman class President 
Dennis Green announced Mon-
day that the class had made a 
profit on the weekend, but the 
exact amount will not be known 
until bills and receipts are to-
taled later in the week. 

Misfortune struck the class 
twice at the Friday evening 
Joey Dee concert. A crippling 
snowstorm left the Tears, a 
vocal group slated to appear on 
the program, stranded in Pitts-
burgh. Second, several students 
under the influence of alcohol 
became unruly and had to be 
evicted f rom the Men's Gym by 
police. 

> i 

A n estimated 1,500 persons 
attended the Friday program, 
but those proceeds alone were 
not enough to put the class into 
the black. 

Green said the Saturday 
afternoon carnival in Flint Hall 
proved to be a "tremendous 
success," pushing the class over 
the break-even point and he 
said he would like to thank the 
freshmen floors and living cen-
ters which sponsored booths. A 
slave sale during the carnival 
netted prices upwards of $10. 

The Saturday evening dance 
in the Women's Building was 
highlighted by the naming of 
Nan Goodman, a freshman from 
Miami Beach, Fla., as weekend 
queen. Miss Goodman is a Flint 
2C resident. 

Debate Team 
Wins Tourney 

The SU Stuart Stevens De-
bate Society came out on top of 
a two day debate tournament at 
the University of Rochester last 
weekend. 

Two teams represented Syra-
cuse at ihe tournament between 
HI colleges and universities. 

SU's B team, consisting of 
two varsity debaters and two no-
vices, won the tournament. Mem-
bers of the team were Howard 
Ross and Richard Siegel for the 
affirmative and Charles Waugli 
and Joel Wolk for the negative. 

The debate topic was "Re-
solved: That the Non-commu-
nist Nations Should Establish 
an Economic Community." 

The It team came through 
with eight wins in ten rounds. 
Teams defeated by SU were the 
University of Buffalo, Fordham, 
St. Michaels, Canisius, Colgate, 
University of Maryland, Hough-
ton and St. Bonaventuiv. 

Members of the defeated A 
team were Nelson Happy and 
Paul DeSantis for the negative 
and Steven Hallmark and Art 
Shapera for the affirmative. 

"stand aside and look at the 
facts." 

Du Berrier, a free lance writ-
er who publishes a newsletter 
"H. Du. B. Reports" out of a 
Paris hotel room is currently on 
a speaking tour throughout A m -
erica. 

Vietnam 
He described an alleged situa-

tion at Michigan State Univers-
ity where the political science 
department under Prof. Wesley 
Fisher undertook government 
sponsored reseaivh on Vietnam 
and wrote several books and re-
ports in favor of the Diem ad-
ministration. According to Du 
Berrier, the Michigan State pro-
fessors recently reversed their 
opinion of Diem. 

"Diem hasn't changed one bit," 

"brainwash-
the faculty 

HILAIRE DU BERRIER 

Du Berrier claimed. "But what 
can be done now about the seven 
generations of Michigan State 
students who were 
ed" into accepting 
thesis?" he asked. 

He said that when a professor 
"takes up a public relations ac-
count" for an issue, then Amer-
ican foreign policy may adopt 
the same stand, because "when 
a professor molds a mind the 
number of minds multiply.'* 

"Students don't have the ne-
cessary "facts" or "intelligence 
reports" to form the light opin-
ions, he said. 

Du Berrier also found time to 
criticize the American press for 
a "dishonest job of reporting" 
of the Algerian crisis, and to 
label French Premier Charles 
DeGaulle a "racist." 

He said "DeGaulle wouldn't 
let Moslems be emtals with the 
French and intermarry with 
them." 

Du Berrier also claimed that 
France is the keystone of West-
ern defense with a secret elec-
tronic "nerve center" under ths 
Arc de Triomphe which links a'l 
NATO defense systems. De-
Gaulle, is trying to establish 
France as an independent cen-
ter of world power. 

When asked by a student what 
basis he has for believeing in 
international Communist conspir-
acy, I)ii Berrier said that such 
an idea "needs no talking an.l 
is self-evident." 

Du Beriier said that "in order 
to eliminate the Communist men-
ace we must build up an organ-
ization as aggressive as theirs", 
and "eliminate liberal organiza-
tions going in the same direc-
tion." ' 

I 

j'Dangs' Author To Speak Here 
George P. Elliott, noted f ic-

tion writer and poet, will speak 
on how he wrote "Among the 
Dangs," his best known short 
story, at a 4 p.m. lecture today 
in Maxwell Auditorium. He will 
also discuss the relationship of 
dream fantasy and fiction. 

A member of the University 
of California faculty, Elliott 
has taught at Cornell U .liver*! 
sitv, St. Mary's College of Cali-
fornia, Barnard Cowogc r.nd the 

State University of Iowa. He 
has also been awarded several 
travel fellowships from various 
foundations. 

In addition to several short 
stories, Elliott has written two 
novels and a number of poems. 
His works have appeared In 
poetry and short story anthol-
ogies. as well as several well 
known publications. 

Elliott will also participate in 
two informal class sessions 

Wednesday at noon in 104 Hall 
of Languages and at 1 p.m. in 
:>14 Hall of Languages. In ad-
dition to his lecture and classes 
he will confer with several stu-
dents in writing and criticism i 

i courses. 
i Students wishing to confer 
with Elliott should contact Mr. 
Dike in 103 HL. 

Mr. Elliott is appearing on 
the Hill as a part of the annual 
Visiting Writers Program. 

Overseas Center Serves the World 
By ERIC S. BENDERSOX 

Taking the initiative on a project vital to the na-
tional interest, the Maxwell. School of Citizenship and 
Public Affairs under leadership of former Maxwell, Dean, 
Harlan Cleveland created the Overseas Center for Op-
erations and Research in 1956. 

The center, financed by the Carnegie and Ford 
Foundations, has become the 

MAXWELL SCHOOL DEAN STEPHEN K. BAILEY talks with 
KAMAN MWANGI of KENYA, AFRICA. 

leader and sole pioneer in in-
ternational research and train-
ing. 

Under its auspices many 
programs have arisen which 
demonstrate its dual role. These 
include the Graduate Overseas 
Training Program, the Africa-
Asia public service fellowships, 
t h e Pakistan Administrative 
Staff college project and the 
studies of Cross Cultural Oper-
ations. None of these programs 
is permanent, and new programs 
are being added continually. 

Director of the Center is 
Dr. Irving Swerdlow of the 
SU economics department. Mrs. 
Carl Bye is administrative of-
ficer. "The center," says Mrs. 
Bye, "of fers a unique and in-
genious approach to a field of 
study that of fers new and un-

limited opportunities." 
The Graduate Overseas Train-

ing Program grew out of a na-
tional research project on the 
Education and Training of 
Americans for Public Service 
Abroad at the Maxwell School 

Its goal is to give short term 
training to those beginning 
overseas careers. Two books 
have been published on over-
seas work, "The Art of Over-
seasmanship" and "The Over-
seas Americans" by Dean Har-
lan Cleveland and Prof. Gerald 
Mangone. 

Two distinct phases of train-
ing are offered in this program. 
Students are first subjected to 
language training and general 
orientation at t h e Maxwell 
School and then go abroad to 
live and work in an actual 

foreign environment. Tuition 
and other fees vary from year 
to year. 

The Pakistan Administrative 
Staff College Project shows an-
other aspect of the Overseas 
Center's role. In lf>55> SU art! 
the Ford Foundation accepted 
an invitation by the Govern-
ment of Pakistan to start a 
college for hiih level adminis-
trators at Lahore, Pakistan. 

This program will improve 
the administrative scop? of 
executives already in Pakistan 
government. Emphasis is placed 
on"methods of achieving Pakis-
tan's large scale nation 
building objectives at maximum 
speed. 

Research 
The Studies of Cross Cultural 

Operations is purely a researcn 
project to develop "new theory 
and understanding about the 
growth and staffing of govern-
mental institutions in the new 
countries of Asia, Africa ar.d 
Latin America." It is a five year, 
four part program. 
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Lucky Us 
This year's editor of UCLA's "Daily Brum" nearly 

ijot himself fired last month after only publishing 45 
Issues. But unlike the editor of the University of Colo-
j.ulo paper. DB chief AI Rothstein wasn't in hot water 
because of editorial stands he took, or the way his 
columnists "interpreted" the news. Indeed, it wasn't 
even the UCLA administration that was after Roth-
,-:ein*.s head. He hadn't offended them or damaged 
ino school's reputation. 

UCLA's student legislature wanted to can the DB's 
< :litor. for the "Daily Bruin", unlike most college pa-
cers. is controlled by the Student Legislative Council, 
• nd not by a board of publi'.-.itions. 

Rothstein. it seems, is having staff problems (un-
• 1 recently he had no managing editor and was edit-
ing the news himself), a shortage of freshman re-
cruits (which he says has improved), and a rash of 
typographical errors (something all papers from the 
raily Orange to the New York Times endure). 

Rothstein. according to the Michigan Daily, also 
has legislative problems. Members of UCLA's student 
council aren't too happy with his increasingly middle 
ioad point of view. Others think he is just another 
bastion of "Jewish liberalism". 

Rothstein was lucky; maybe he is also a politician 
ce.side.s being an editor. The %'ote to fire him failed. 5-
]3. A second resolution calling for the council to es-
tablish broad principles of news policy for the DB, 
; hire a "technical Advisor" also failed, 8-10. 

The Daily Orange sits back, a lucky 3.000 miles 
rwav. confident that all it has to deal with is the 
Eoard of Publications, composed of students, faculty 
. nd administrators. 

We are thankful that we don't have to deal with 
•ocal campus politicians knowing that if we bruise 
iheir egos we may find ourselves out of a job. While 
dealing with the Board of Publications may not always 
be the most pleasant activity on campus, we only have 
to do it twice a year, whereas editor Rotlistein has to 
do business with UCLA's Student Legislative Council 
almost everyday. 

SU's Board of Publications consists of three DO (or 
On' or'Syracuse 10') staffers, two student government 

representatives, the faculty and the financial advisors, 
ihree administrators and the chairman, dean of the 
School of Journalism. 

In this way the Daily Orange remains independ-
ent of students, faculty and administration beyond 
what attachment the individual editors may have. The 
DO acts as an equalizer between the various factions 
:hat pick its editor. It can be both a champion and a 
critic, an organ of both compliments and condemna-
tions. 

Unlike the "Daily Bruin's" editor, who is ultimate-
responsible to one point of view, the student's, we 

: re ultimately responsible to the consensus of many, 
including fellow journalists. And while the DB may 
have to deal with UCLA's petty politics often through-
cut the year, we have such problems only twice, if we 
have them at all. 

The Daily Orange is quite happy with its quasi-
;:mversity. quasi-student status. We value our inde-
pendence, and we believe the campus recognizes its 
value too. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

I should like to congratu-
late Terry Hughes oil his 
article lu aded "Downtown" 
which appeared in Tuesday's 
Daily Orange. My congratu-
lations are not based on the 
policy line lie took, even 
though this line is more my 
cup of tea than not. Instead, 
they extend to the way he 
went about his job. The wri-
ting reflects logic, lucidity, 
vigor and comprehensiveness 
not overly to he found in the 
field of news writing-, cam-
pus or professional. Congrat-
ulations, again. 

llmvard' F. .Miller 
Assistant Professor of 
Political Science 

More Hughes 
To the Editor: 

Terry Hughes certainly 
should be congratulated on 
l is recent piece "Downtown.*' 
Courage (Xcwhouse), will-
ingness to name names, 
grasp of political currents 
find private interests, — it is 
all there. A real tribute to 
tin- art and ithics of classi-
cal journalism, a fine piece 
of sociological analysis. 

It almost seems as if the 
Daily Orange, with people of 
his stature writing, should 
become the focus of commu-
nity criticism. After all, why 
not? If our youth doesn't 
lead, who will? — this is 
certainly clear enough from 
his piece. 

Mr. Hughes, I can only 
wish you the very best luck, 
and hope that you find a 
place in our system some-
where, without it squeezing 
you down. 

Ernest Heckcr 
Assistant Professor of 
Anthropology 

Sfill Hughes 
To the Editor: 

I would like to know how 
the stmlents of Syracuse 
University are expected to be 
proud of their student gov-
ernment when certain sup-
posed "leaders" of the uni-
versity don't take enough 
interest in their positions to 
meet their own committ-
ments. 

I refer to the Student Gov-
ernment Training Commis-
sioners who for the past two 
Sundays have failed to ap-
pear at the Student Govern-
ment Office to administer 
the training examination. 
This examination was sched-
uled by the commissioners, 
yet they did not appear on 
the dates that they them-
selves had set. 

I sincerely hope that this 
performance, or lack of per-
formance, does not charact-
erize the rest of Joint Stu-
dent Government. 

Phyllis Epstein '6G 

Fellowship 

'E>cr get the feeling it's going to be one of those days?** 

To the Kditor. 
As a graduate student, I 

have been appalled at the 
lack of Christian fellowship 
offered at the two centers 
of informal Christian fellow-
ship at Syracuse University, 
namely: Hendrick's Chapc-l 
Coffee Center and the Fri-
day evening Social Hour for 
Graduate Students at the 
Chapel House. 

Roth serve as centers for 
card playing and the writer 
has heard more talk dealing 
with Christian and intellec-
tual subjects at bars than he 
has heard at the above two 
locations. 

The saddest of the two is 
the Friday evening- social 
hour where no dancing or 
either activities are offered 
except card playing. Almost 
every graduate student has 
stopped coming to them be-
cause they are a bnre. 

Its counterpart the gradu-
ate luncheon meeting during 
the week has also gone down 
the drain. Graduate students 
are primarily looking for 
someplace to have Christian 
fellowship, fun, dancing, 

good conversations and other 
activities on Friday evenings 
and nothing really is being 
done through the Church 
program. 

There are plenty of grad-
uate students who would 
welcome a well publicized, 
popular and strong program 
of leadership for the Gradu-
ate Social Hour on Friday 
where the attendance has 
dropped down to a mere tric-
kle of card players. 

How about the appoint-
ment of one of the numerous 
chaplains to take charge of 
the program and to make it 
a living, dynamic one? It is 
disappointing when a univer-
sity of this nature cannot 
offer a good program for a 
sizable number of its stu-
dents. 

Name Withheld 

'Equal Rights' 
To the Kditor: 

In reply to Miss Diana 
LandshofPs letter, I would 
like to point out another par-
ty whose "equal rights" need 
"championing-." 

That is Mr. Clifford, the 
much - maligned landlord, 
whose heinous crime I have 
not been able to comprehend. 

Certainly I do not favor 
discrimination or prejudice, 
hut why shouldn't Mr. Clif-
ford or anyone else be al-
lowed to use his own proper-
ty as he wishes? Why should 
any person be told how he 
must make his income? Why 
should a group of outside 
parties take it upon them-
selves to force a man to do 
something he doesn't want 
to do? 

Just because CORE doesn't 
like the way Mr. Clifford 
thinks, is that a reason to 
publicly shame him? Last 
year Sen. John Hughes didn't 
like the way Linus Pauling 
thought. This was regarded 
as the most bigoted attitude 
since the Inquisition. 

"A man's home is his cas-
tle," shrieked residents of 
Day Hall after a search of 
their rooms. Isn't Mr. Clif-
ford's apartment house his 
castle? Or does this dictum 
apply only to people we 
like? ~ 

To me this is persecution, 
or prejudice, or whatever 
else you may want to call it. 
for I see a man who is forced 
to do something he doesn't 
want to do. He is not even 
forced bv the law, or by the 
police, or by his employer, 
but hy a group of people who 
have absolutely nothing to 
do with him. 

Now Mr. Clifford may 
have a prejudice. And prej-
udice of the sort that keeps 
him from renting to African 
students may be bad. It may 
be a moral sickness. Yet so 
is kleptomania. But unless a 
kleptomaniac is endangering 
our lives and property, the 
law or any individual has no 
right to punish him or de-
prive him of his freedom of 
choice. So is halitosis a dis-
ease, and a very unpleasant 
one at that. Hut I haven't 
seen any CORE members 
picketing landlords with 
halitosis. 

Is Mr. Clifford hurting-
anybody? I can hardly be-
lieve that the Savoy Apart-
ments are the only apart-
ments in the city of Syra-
cuse, or that an African 
student who is turned away 
by Mr. Clifford would be 
forced to sleep on a pallet 
in the gutter of University 
Avenue. Mr. Clifford may be 
hurting himself, for preju-
dice has a nasty habit of 
poisoning those who hold it. 
Hut I can't see any reason 
for CORE to sick itself upon 
him. 

Prejudice may be a moral 
sickness, in which CORE 
ought to try and curc it, not 
shame its victims. "Even 
jour best friend won't tell 
you" if you have halitosis; 
why should the sufferer from 
prejudice be ridiculed before 
lhe_ vhole .city2ji^laybe^if, 

" CORE ha5 talked privately 

to Mr. Clifford they could 
have reached an agreement. 
Certainly COKE would not 
have been in the ridiculous 
and embarrassing position 
they were in when Miss Mar-
shall crossed their picket 
line. 

But back to Mr. Clifford. 
I am sure that he feels no 
brotherly love toward CORE 
or to Negroes after Satur-
day's action. He must feel 
only humiliation and bitter-
ness at having been shamed 
publicly. And humiliation 
and bitterness have no great 
past record of wiping out 
prejudice and instilling love. 

Why doesn't CORE let Mr. 
Clifford rent his property to 
whomever he wants? He is 
not hurting the world. Why 
doesn't CORE stop being'ob-
noxious to those very people 
it is trying t0 convert, and 
start showing the city of 
Syracuse that it can accom-
plish something positive. 

For what positive has been 
accomplished? The Savoy 
Apartments have not been 
integrated. They were al-
ready integrated. Two Afri-
cans now have an apartment, 
but a white citizen of Syra-
cuse (and perhaps many 
more) now is certainly 
doubting what CORE is try-
ing to do. Is it trying to *vin 
a battle for brotherhood by 
using bate and shame as its 
weapons? 

Mr. Clifford has shown he 
is willing to forget. He has 
dropped charges against sev-
en Syracuse students; he ha3 
rented to two Africans. 

Now it's time for CORE t0 
leave Mr. Clifford alone. And 
leave other people alone who 
only want to mind their own 
business, even though CORE 
may not approve of their po-
litical or moral views. 

Kathy Arnold '63 

Ambassador 
To the Editor. 

Much attention has been 
priven to the location of the 
Ambassador Apartments. A 
more basic issue is the dis-
crepancy that exists between 
tho prices charged and the 
advantages given to the res-, 
idents. 

Ambassador residents pay 
more for their rooms than do 
jrirls in cottages. Where are 
the extra advantages that 
warrant the increased price? 
We have washing machines 
in the basement; actually, 
these machines are defective, 
more expensive to use, and 
have a smaller capacity than 
those in a laundromat. 

Our lounges are about the 
same size as those of many 
cottages, if not smaller. We 
have no piano, a standard 
piece of equipment in cot-
tages. We have no television 
set. as do other medium sized 
living centers. 

W realize that this is the 
first year that the Ambass-
ador has been open to coeds 
and that we must conse-
quently expect some incon-
veniences. Some improve-
ments have been made. Much 
time and expense on the part 
of the University this fall 
has produced beautiful land-
scaping outside the dorm, 
but the requests for internal 
improvements have largely 
been ignored. 

Members of the Adminis-
tration have led us to believe 
that we would soon have a 
larger recreation lounge, a 
piano, and a badly needed 
closet space. After two 
months we are still waiting. 

We believe that our room 
rent should be reduced to 
correspond to the reality of 
our living conditions, or that 
these conditions should be 
improved. We do not object 
to the inconveniences as 
much as we object to the 
misleading statements ap-
parently designed to pacify 
us and make us content with 
promises instead of action. 

Cynthia E. Anton! '64 
Diane M. Handrick *64 
Carol J. Snow *64 

' ~ Mnbissaddr" "residents 
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Weekend Music 

Bela Nagy 
We finally have proof pos-

itive that the town of Syra-
cuse lias become as sophis-
ticated as it can possibly 
tjet. I can think of no other 
town where a virtuoso the 
likes ot Bela Nagy would at-
tract less attention than he 
did here Friday ni^lit at 
Crouse Collepe. 

Not that the entire con-
tent of the concert would 
have pleased a larger audi-
cnce. The Beethoven 4,Varia-
tions on a Waltz by Diabel-
li" which occupied the ma-
jor part of the first half of 
the program would doubtless 
have wearied them with its 
bombast and exaggerated 
length. 

Had our imaginary audi-
ence returned for the second 
half of the concert, they 

would no dougt have been 
entertained as Franz Liszt 
initiated some programmatic 
cliches descriptive of "Grey 
Clouds"' and "St. Francis 
Preaching to the Birds." 

Mr. Nagy's pianistic skills, 
having already been exhibit-
ed in the Liszt pieces were 
demonstrated further in the 
Hartok Sonata which follow-
ed. 

This concluded the regu-
lar part of the program, but 
the small audience was so 
appreciative that Mr. Nagy 
was obliged to play four en-
cores, highlighted by Koda-
ly's "Dances of Marozzek" 
and Bartok's "Rumanian 
Dances*'. The former achiev-
ed almost an orchestral fla-
vor. 

S.W. 

A 24 Day 
^Messiah' 

It took Frederick Handel 21 
days to write his oratorio, "The 
Messiah," a considerably shorter 
time than most groups take to 
rehearse this Christmas classic, i 

The Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra and Syracuse Choral 
will add their names to the list 
of yuletide "Messiah" perform-
ers at S:40 p.m. this Thursday 
and Friday at Lincoln auditor-
ium. 

Handel united music with the 
sacred words of the old Testa-
ment when he was 5(1 years old. 
First preformed in Dublin in 
1742, when given its London 
premiere a year later King 
(ieorge was so moved by the 
Hallelujah Chorus he rose to his 
feet, beginning a 200-year tra-

'Little Mary'Held Over 
Due to an unprecedented de-

mand for tickets, "Little Mary 
Sunshine", is being held over for 
two extra performances this Fri-
day and Saturday. Tickets may 
be reserved by calling ext. 21.'i5 
or 2710. As a result, "The 
Chairs," by Ionesco, scheduled 
to open December 12, is post-
poned to the end of February. 

In rehearsal is "The logger's 
Opera" set for February <», H, 
13, 1(>; and "Romeo and Juliet" 
slated to open in March. Ernst 
Bacon's opera, "A Tree on the 
Plains" will open in April. 

Also scheduled for April is 
Goldoni's "Servant of Two Mas-
ters." 

THE CUTTING ROOM. 

'We Are Alter Students' 

At the Lively Arts Cafe 
Thursday are lonesco's "The 
Leader" and "Maid to Marry". 
December 1" the Arts will house 
Strindberg's "The Stronger" a-ul 
Chekov's "On the Hannfulness 
of Tobacco." 

» CINEMA; 
3116 SO'JIH SMIKA ST.* GR8 402! 
The S U P R E M E COURTsaqs: See 

ditinn. 
The oratorio tells of the 

world's need for a Messiah, His 
life, suffering, death ami the 
spreading of His Gospel. The 
oratorio ends with a state of 
faith in God eternal life and the 
Resurrection 

THE CONNECTION' 
IS NOT OBSCENE w 

WOW YOU MAY SEE IT' 

The 
Connection 

D T T L S T F T I 

[SYLVIA SYMS] 
IDIRK BOGARDE {ect-'JWSAXLIS 

"There are several fallacies that I wish to discuss 
with reference to university life,—that a university 
has nothing to do in the form of fraternalism or moral 
habits of its students and that a young man becomes 
superior to counsel when he enters a university. 

"Students of sixteen, eighteen and nineteen years 
come here to the university, 
they need guidance, counsel 
and restraint. Take off this re-
straint and see how things will 
revert almost to barbarism. 

"The University has to do 
first with your morals and 
second with your scholastic 
ability and afterward with 
polish, manners and other 
things. A man who has edu-
cation and no morals is dan-
gerous. 

"Not only is the University 
interested in the morals of its 
students from the viewpoint of 
their own interests, but the 
University itself is involved. 
Its standing is influenced by 
your morals. 

"We are determined that 
you will not damage and dis-
grace the University. Millions 
of dollars have been put into 
grounds, buildings, endow-
ments, and faculty. We can 
not have this put under dis-
grace by the moral tone of our 
students. 

"There has been a great 
change of sentiment in the 
matter of morals in the last 
half century. The public wants 
to know why a young man in 
college should be different 
from clerks in stores and ris-
ing young men in our cities 
outside of colleges. . . . 

"It is with profound interest 
in yourself and the University 
that I have registered a vow 
that SsTracuse University shall 
not be a drunkard-making uni-
versity nor a poolroom-loafing 
university. It^hall be pure and 
clean as to the conduct of its 
men. 

"There shall be no recall of 
the rules I have made. There 
shall be no abridgement of the 
rules and qualifications. . . . 
Are the young men of this 
University to ask me to let 
them make for their head-
quarters the resorts of mur-
derers, thieves and libertines? 
If there is any place where 
these are found it is in sa-
loons. 

.by John E. Greenwald 
Room shall reveal what high 
university administrator made 
this statement. Guesses to its 
author are welcome. We'll 
print the names of those who 
are correct. 

"I think you have a rotten 
code of ethics of covering up 
the iniquities of your fellow 
students. . . . You see young 
men of this University go into 
saloons and other disgraceful 
places. You see it and keep 
silent and therefore become a 
party to it;~. . . 

"When you undertake things 
for the good you will find me 
most pliable, but when you 
undertake things that are un-
clean ami intemperate you will 
find me like the iron refine-
ment of steel, unyielding. 

"There shall be no compro-
mise. If students in this Uni-
versity want to go where they 
may do those things, let them 
go, they have my benediction. 
You shall not stajT here ex-
cept on terms of sobriety and 
virtue. . . . We shall protect 
ourselves and will not follow 
in the footsteps of other great 
institutions. 

"I have made rules to regu-
late social affairs. I am watch-
ing (he matter closely. I am 
afraid that you will hear some-
thing that will distress you if 
you don't restrain yourselves 
along social lines. 

"There arc many things 
along social lines in the Uni-
versity that were not in Syra-
cuse University a few years 
ago. I stand as sponsor to the 
board of trustees that they be 
properly regulated and con-
ducted. I have made conces-
sions and I am waiting. 

"We are after students. A 
committee of the board of 
trustees was appointed to look 
into fraternities as to scholar-
ship. We shall begin to in-
quire why fraternities do not 
produce the highest type of 
scholarship. We should also 
look into their morals and 
their social affairs." 

Next week The Cutting 

W A E 
88.3 mc 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Lecture of the Week 

Dr. Philip I>. Grove speaks on 
"Language Usage and Lexico-' 
graphy." He is editor-in-chief of 
the controversial Webster's Third 
International Dictionary. 

TUESDAY 
3:50 Sitn On JL J^cwj 
4 :00 Recital Hall 
5:CO I)inncrJjtL-
5:45 Communique 
6:00 KalciJcscopc 
6:30 Lcuis Lyons and N e * j 
6:45 Washington IbckrroanJs 
7:00 ERN Puis Confcrcnce 
8:30 Aipccis of Menial Health 
9:00 Nfcws 
9:05 Choral Conccrls 

11:00 News Final 
• 1:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 Newt A Si En Oft 

Virginia Greene 
Named To '10' 

Dean Wesley C. Clark of the 
School of Journalism has an-
nounced the Syracuse '10* Stu-
dent Board of Publications has 
selected Virginia Greene as bus-
iness manager of the 1DG2-G3 
Syracuse 10. 

Miss Greene, a junior in the 
College of Liberal Arts, is from 
Greene, N.Y. 

PiKA Elections 
Robert Lehmann has been 

elected president of Pi Kappa 
Alpha fraternity. 

Other recently elected officers 
include: Joseph Zerbcy, vice 
president; Robert Farrar, trea-
surer; John Hanshaw, historian 
and Eugene Krnuse, pledge mas-
ter. 

Discount Record 

Department 

CORNER STORE 

Use your charge-card. 

/ / 

U = t r i k 

TAac&ie 
8 7 0 E A S T G E N E S E E 

TONIGHT 
A Study in Laughter 

Robert Benchley" 

U.S.A. 1941-42 

Bcnchley's illustrated lec-
tures on frustration fea-
turing four short films 
directed by Leslie Roush. 

Tickets: Single-75c 
Children 25c 

Buy tickets at door or f r om 
commut ing students for 

Free Night at 
THREE RIVERS INN 

Door Prize at Sno 'Shuf f l ' 
Friday, Dec. 14 Watson Dorm 

75c Stag 8:30 - 12:30 $1. Couple 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

16 
18 

19 
21 

ACROSS 
1 Everglade. 
6 " Constantin," 

Halcvy novel. 
11 Globe-shaped. 
13 Aggregate. 
15 Measurement, as 

on the gridiron. 
Yellowstone Park 
phenomena. 
Year in Nero's 
time: Rom. 
Cause. 
Carriage on 
springs. 

22 Buttresses. 
24 Oxfords. 
2 6 Bias, Le* 

sage's merry . 
rouge. 

27 Relative of the 
•.codfish. 

28 National Park in 
Utah. 

29 Country of Wind-
ward Passage. 

31 Illustrious. 
33 Sculpior Borglum. 
34 Provident. 
37 "Kilrcy 

2 words. 
38 Attractive; 
39 Willow twig. 

40 Winged. 
41 Example or 

instance. .'; 
4 2 tide. 
46 Youth. 
47 Large wave. 
49 Chairman's 

instrument. 
50 Historical periods. 
52 Kind of 

transaction. 
51 Miss Clare of 

"Bleak House." 
55 Branch off. 
57 Shade of gTcen. 
53 Old Testament 

prophet. 
60 Garb. 
61 Watches over. 
62 Done. 

DOWN : 
Outcry-
Marry. 
Sandarac tree?. 
Magician. 
Agreeable. 
Lake in atoll. 
Agreeable. 

8 Youth. 
9 Piece of sculpture. 

10 Make active. 
11 Slender woman. \ 

1 o 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 

12 City in Lombard/, 
14 Turncoat. 
17 Thin wood strip. 
20 Wearing bluchers. 
23 Dcclinc politely. 
25 Quiet! 
28 Comic of a sort. 
30 Greek goddess of 

wisdom. 
32 Angers: Dial. 
33 Hell , narrow 

part of East River. 
34 Weighed. 
35 Missile launched 

from ocean floor, 
36 Small bird of 

India. 
37 Know-it-all. 
39 Punsters and 

others. 
41 Fishing-

baskets.' 
43 Got around.̂  
4-1 Amphion's sister, 
45 Gift from the . 

florist. 
48 Exhorted. 
49 Icy cold. 
51 Dotted with star*, 

in heraldry* 
53 Spare. 
56 Course. i 
58 Soul: Fr. . * 

1 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Sideline 
Views 
By ISEIINIE MacCALLL'M 

It's all over but the second guessing—and what a 
finish for a 50-50 season. An awesome display of de-
fensive power and heads up offensive plav with ball 
carriers who had only one weakness—a lack of ability 
to avoid having one's oppoent jar the ball loose from 
one's grasp. 

It is a rare afternoon when a team can outplay its 
opposition so decisively and win by only live points. 
The Orange, however, had the ability to come hack 
after fumbles and pass interceptions that were enough 
to discourage a Syracuse fan watching his team play 
Colgate. 

The Syracuse offense just regrouped and started 
another march. If only the goal lines were a few yards 
closer together all the drives would have succecded. 
Television fans squirmed every time Syracuse neared 
their goal. It made you look like a pretty good prophet 
if you yelled fumble as the Orange closed in on that 
last stripe. 

It started out like another discouraging afternoon 
until a guy by the name of John Mackey nabbed one of 
many UCLA punts and ran it back for the winning 
touchdown, carrying it safely across the goal line. A 
fitting climax to a brilliant collegiate career on the 
Hill and an indication of things to come from No. 88 in 
the pro ranks, at whatever position he plays. 

It all made for an exciting and tiring few ho*irs in 
front of the lube on campus. The game was delayed 
for several minutes in reaching the armchair auidence 
as fans were treated to some special Air Force films, 
which I am sure were appreciated by all concerned. 
When the pregame festivities did get aired, fans could 
check off which team had what academic majors in the 
starting lineups as the players were introduced. 

According to the applause meter in the Sadler Hall 
lounge, Syracuse got the best of it. 

Syracuse captain Leon Chalokis appeared not to 
he disturbed when he saw about a dozen Uclan players 
coming out to meet him as he approached the center 
of the field for the coin toss. 

Leon called the toss right again as the Orange 
finished the season with a winning mark in that de-
partment with Leon having a nice collection of silver. 
Players participating in the toss had to do some high 
stepping to avoid wires, etc. at center field as the of -
ficial was rigged for sound. It's all part of the me-
chanical age. 

It was evident that the Orangemen don't buy 
their wardrobes at ISrooks Bros, as Mackey and Mahle 
tucked in new shirts coast to coast. 

The Orangemen had a small but boistrous group 
of fans among the 1-1,000 who must have been lost in 
the mammoth Los Angeles Coliseum. Led by cheer-
leaders. who at times had to be human bugles, the 
Syracuse delegation showed that they weren't shook 
by the plane trip out as they let the T .V . audience 
know that the place wasn't filled with all Bruin fans. 

Various bits of advice were offered the Syracuse 
team by T.V. spectators on campus as they leaped up 
and down in front of the sets. We're either going to 
have to get a 7-2 punier or have the quarterback take 
the snap from center and then run back and hand the 
ball to the kicker. 

There were a great many Orange standouts in a 
game that marked the end of football for a group of 
Syracuse seniors. Walt Sweeney showed why he was a 
top professional draft choice as he led numerous de-
fensive blitzes. Walt signed a pro contract with the 
A F I / s San Diego Chargers on the field after the game. 

The UCLA quarterback must have had quite a 
complex after he was continually dumped for losses. 
Third and 25 situations were common for the Bruins. 
At time the Orange defense moved the ball better to-
ward the Syracuse goal than the offense was able to. 

Jim Nance played a great game despite one miscue 
and Jim is perhaps the brightest hope among many 
underclassmen. 

W e hope game was a preview Saturday of what 
next fall will bring. It's a young team, now with some 
experience, that could be a great team in 1063. 

Gymnasts Win 
! Coach Paul liomeo's gymnasts 
; opened their season Saturday 
;\vith a resounding triumph at 
University of Toronto. 

The Orange showed expected 
power in whipping their Cana-
dian rivals, 103-:51. 

This . core is reached by total-
ing up the top five men from 
eav!» team in each of six events; 
their combined total is the de-

O p p o n e i t t s 

List High 
Records 

The final records of SU's 1002 
opponents attested to the high 
caliber of competition which has 
appeared on the Syracuse foot-
ball schedule for the past sev-
eral years. Only two teams. 
CCLA and George Washington, 
suffered losing seasons. 

The best record was presented 
by Gator I»owI bound Penn 
State. Only a 9-7 loss to Army 
prevented the Nittany Lions 
from putting together an un-
defeated season. 

Oklahoma, the only other Or-
ange foe to receive a bowl bid, 
will oppose Alabama in the Or-
ange Bowl. The Sooners finished 
thiir football year with an 8-2 
record. 

Wes Virginia and Boston Col-
lege matched Oklahoma with 
eight wins and two losses. The 
other two winners were Army 
and Holy Cross, both G-4. 

Navy and Pittsburgh kept 
Syracuse company in the even 
season department. The Middies 
and the Panthers finished with 
5-5 records. 

It took a season's final loss to 
Syracuse to put UCLA on the 
wrong end of a -J-0 slate. George 
Washington only managed to 
win three of ten contests, but 
the Colonials were proud of their 
record against the toughest com-
petition in the school's football 
history. 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

i j w n n ^ m r a n r a r t l c i E i n r a 
m r n m H r r n r a t n H H ' i n a n c o 
DDQBOIBE] P DH1QI1I10S 
' ^ ^ O H n H H ^ n i i i a ' S H M 
B B r a n n r a ^ n m n n c i r a m r i 
KSBSQn^BEiiaEL a n o n 
B Q D m r i D n r n n i P i ^ n n H 
O N E S f f l R A P T H H I HlCIE 

H Q E l B B I I H S e E l E l C l D I l Q 
nmm a n n n a p ? & 

c n n n H n n r n n n i i H n a 
EEEOEHO0H0 o a s D 
O D B B DQDC1B Q B a a 
B B B Q D H Q m a t i a a |S|PI 

tiding factor. 
The big winner for the visit-

ng Orange was senior Phil 
•Corky" Voas from Buffalo. The 

all-around star led the team with 
.'M personal points while coming 
out on top in three of the six 
events — floor exercise, long 
horse, and horizontal bar. In the 
long horse event Corky got 97 
points out of a possible 100. 

Another big winner for Bill 
Orange was captain Hay Gri-
maldi. IJay scored wins in the 
.-till rings and side horse events. 

Sophomore Sid Oglesbv was 
the surprise of the day as he 
placed first on the parallel bars 
and ran up a total of 2-1 per-
sonal points. 

Senior Ron Orlick and juniors 
John Bird and Carl Poplar were 
also impressive in the lopsided 
victory over one of Canada's best 
teams. 

The gymnasts next test will 
be against the Midshipmen at 
Annapolis, Maryland, this Sat-
urday. 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Basketball 
7:00—Kimmel 2 vs. Watson 

E 3; Sadler 1 vs. Sadler 2; Mar-
ion 2 vs. Kimmel 0. 

7:45—Watson E 4 vs. Scott; 
Sadler 8 vs. Corneille; Sadler 4 
vs. Men's Co-Op 1. 

8:,-J0—Sadler IlA's vs. Men's 
Co-Op 2; Delta Upsilon vs. Phi 
Epsilon Pi; Phi Sigma Delta vs. 
Phi Gamma Delta. 

Plan now for your 
BERMUDA 
College Week 

1963 
bigger, busier, 

better than ever! 
Informal welcoming danco to start 
the fun. 
College Day at the Beach , . . tha 
biggest beach party of the year. 
All-day cruiso to historic St. 
George. Luncheon. Calypso music. 
Gombey Dancers. 
Hound Robin Tennfe Tournament. 
College Talent Revue. 
Fun Festival with jazz concerts, 
choral groups, dance contests. 
Barbecue Luncheon. 
Sightseeing. 
Special Tennis Trophies. 
ALL YOURS AT NO CHARGE 

The B E R M U D A 
Trade Development Board 

620 Fifth Ave., N«w York 20, N.Y. 

Pros 
Sign 
SU End 

The San Diego Chargers of 
the American Football League 
didn't waste any time in sign-
ing Walt Sweeney to a profes-
sional contract. Charger co:ich 
Siil Gillman procured Sweeney's 
signature immediately following 
the gun of the Orange-U.C.L.A. 
,4eo;i=t clash," Saturday. 

"Walt played a great gamo 
against the Jliuins," s:»id Gill-
man, "and we're real pleased to 
get him." 

The Chargers may play 
Sweeney at right end, hut A1 
Davis, a Gillman aide and form-
er Orangeman, said there is a 
possibility of him playing at 
right offensive guard if he can 
beef up to 250-pounds. 

Sweeney right now weighs 
-235-pounds and stands C'-:>" tall. 
He was a middle round choice 
of the Cleveland Browns, who 
last year plucked Ernie Davis 
and John Brown from the Hill 
ranks. 

Sweeney, who hails from Co-
hasset, Mass., has ben outstand-
ing for the Orange forces the 
last two years both on offense 
and on defense. 

Our Expert Btplhts 
Create Hair Styles 

That Frame Your Face 
With Flattering . , ~ . 
Loveliness! I and Set 

Haircut, 
Shampoo $ C 5 0 

f i * e d GR 4-2487 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

LEARN TO SKI 
DRUML1NS 

SKI 
SCHOOL 

10 lessons-Beginners Special 

$ 2 0 ° ° 
Jack Woodruff, director 

Mr. Lew Kemplon-Cert. Pro 
For further information 

CIR 4-9950; if no answer -
GI G-0154 

NEW 
RENT A 
1962 

CAR 
CORVAIR - CHEVY II 

FALCON 
FORD FAIRIANE 

$6 d a y 
p lus 8c a mi le 

:es 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teoll Ave 

a* Erie Blvd 
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Tourney Winners Frosh Basketball Squad 
Goes For 2nd Win Tonight 

DICK SLUTZKY BET1IAL GREENHALGII GARY SIROTA 

SU Grapplers Win 
Eastern Tourney 

Syracuse wrestling coach 
Joe Scandura may have 
been worried about Lehigh 
before this weekend, but 
after his team's showing in 
the Coast Guard Invitation-
al Tournament Joe must be 
smiling broadly. 

His grapplers came out on 
top in their pre-season meet, 
with four men qualifying for the 
finals in their individual weight 
classes. 

Three of the four emerged 
champions; one placed second; 
and three others finished third as 
the Hill respresentatives totaled 
72 points. 

Sonny Greenhalgh, a senior 
from Vestal, N. Y., took the 
honors in the 130-lb. class, de-
cisioning Lehigh's Smart in the 
finals. • • 

Junior Dick Slutzky, was the 
champion in the 147-lb. division, 
by defeating Sharpness of 
Army. And Gary Sirota, a senior 
from Merrick, N. Y., outpointed 
Mankato's representative. 

Junior George Reidener gave 
the eventual champion in the 
157-lb. class a run for his money 
until he was finally downed by 
Lehigh's Kirk Pendleton. 

INTRAS 
Bowling 

6:15—Watson W 3 vs. Wilson; 
Watson E 4 vs. University Cot-
tage; Dell Plain 7 vs. Cleveland. 

8:30—Sadler 6 vs. Hen Pecks; 
Watson W 2 vs. Sibley; Sadler 
4 vs. Fumbling Foresters. 

Two sophs and a junior fin-
ished third in their respective 
weight divisions. Terry Haise 
from Erie, Pa. made it in the 
123-lb. class and Lou Lee took 
the No. three position in the 177-
Ib. division for the best sopho-
more showing. 

Junior Jim Murrin, who along 
with Gary Sirota is one of three 
wrestlers from Merrick, N. Y., 
managed a third place at 137-lb. 

Three firsts, one second and 
three thirds, and all without 
Gerry Evorling and Bo Nance. 

These two having completed 
their football service, they will 
be able to begin wrestling prac-
tice this week. Both are expect-
ed to be ready for the opener 
next week. 

Everling, who wrestles at 191 
lbs., won the Freshman Eastern 
National Championship last 
year. Nance also took the Cham-
pionship in the Eastern Divi-
sional in the heavyweight class. 
He managed an undefeated sea-
son last year. 

In the Coast Guard Tourna-
ment, Syracuse's closest opposi-
tion was Army who finished with 
69 points, just three behind the 
Orange. 

Mankato St. College of Man-
kato, Minn., followed with 65 
points. 

Syracuse's first regular season 
opponent, Lehigh, was just one 
point behind Mankato with 64. 

The win over the Lehigh 
squad, was especially gratifying, 
since Lehigh was but one of two 
schools who managed to trip up 
the Orange grapplers last sea-
son. 

In a similar opening game, 

DOING IT THE HARD WAY by 
(GETTING RID OF DANDRUFF, THAT IS!) , r 

easier 3-minute way for men: FITCH 
Men, get rid of embarrassing dandruff easy as 1-2-3 with 
FITCH! In just 3 minutes (one rubbing, one lathering, one 
rinsing), every trace of dandruff, grime, gummy old hair 
tonic goes right down the drain! Your hair looks hand-

somcr, healthier. Your scalp 
tingles, feels so refreshed. Use 
FITCH DandrufT Remover 
SHAMPOO every week for 
positive dandruff control. 
Keep your hair and scalp 
really dean, dandruff-free! 

ionic goes ngm aown mc 

FITCH 
L E A D I N G M A N ' S 

SHAMPOO 

Lehigh triumphed over the Ilill, 
32-2. 

Ed Wen Born, Alike Natvig 
and Ray Nickla, all of Army, 
took the championships in the 
137-, 177, and unlimited classes 
respectively. 

Six other teams finished be-
hind fourh-place Lehigh. Wes-
leynn with 23 points; Harvard 
with 16; Franklin and Marshall 
with 12; Kings Point Merchant 
Marine Academy with 10; Coast 
Guard Academy with 6; and 
Brown with 2. 

Syracuse's Frosh Basketball 
team will be shooting for its 
second consecutive win when it 
taps oflf against Ithaca College's 
Frosh tonight at G:150 at the 
Ithaca gym. 

Key man for the Tangerines 
will probably be Dave Bing, a 
6-2 forward, who was he out-
standing player on the floor in 
the Hill's initial 85-31 win over 
the Morrisville Aggies at Man-
ley Field house. 

In the Morrisville game Bing 
paced his team in scoring (23 
points) and assists (6) . 

Bing was also second in re-
bounding after snagging nine 
caroms. 

Another impressive athlete in 
the Morrisville fray was 6-3 
Norm Goldsmith, who tallied 16 
points. Goldsmith came off the 
bench and added might to a slug-
gish Hill attack that had tallied 
only three points in the first 
4:40. Goldsmith's play helped 
amass a 115-16 Hill halftime 
edge. 

A third player who impressed 
was 6-2 guard Sam Penceal, who 
tallied 10 and played a brilliant 
floor fjanu'. 

Penceal would have done even 
better if he had not sat out 
most of the first half after in-
curring three personal fouls. 

Although little is known about 
the Ithaca squad, Ithaca is ex-
pected to display a small, scrap-
py team. 

As Ithaca's "bin" man is 0-4 
Tom Goodwin, .Syracuse v.ill 
have a marked,height advant:: 
wih a starting lineup averaging 
6-3, including 6-8 Ke.\ Trow-
bridge. 

Ithaca is expected to give the 
Tangerines a bruising battle 
under the boards, due to the 
presence of 200-pound Goodwin 
and 210-pound Bob Steihlev, ?i 
6-2 performer. 

Syracuse will get another 
chance against Ithaca Saturday 
night in a 6:00 game at Manley 
Fieldhouse. 

RUSSIAN CLUB 
MEETING Tuesday, December 11, 7:30 p.m. 

in 9 / 1 0 HBC 
Documentary Films: 

1. "Encirclement: Communism in Ac t ion" 
2. " M y Latv ia" 

FREE Admission! ALL Welcome! 

HOTEL SYRACUSE OR 

B U S T ! 
Park the STUTZ a n d check the raccoon coat 
for an evening of inspired foolishness w i t h 

l i s - f r f t i z & f t f t 
R I P & R C A E I N G 2 C * S R E V U E 

At the Persian Terrace, Tuesdays thru Saturdays, 
two shows nightly—during dinner and supper 
Dance to the music of 

MICHAEL PETRY and his Orchestra 

Don't miss, the gcofy good times and sweet nostalgia 
we have waiting for you. 

New adventures in food and fun 
VITELLO PARM1GIANO 

1 p e r c o u p l o F Tueiday thru Friday and lunday 

HA f-tlil fcr. reservation* 

4 r ivsxjsYi terv&c* 
H O T E L S Y R A C U S E 

Make reservations now for Christinas Dinner 
at Hotel Syracuse or the Country House 
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Yoga Program Set For Friday 
The Syracuse Yoga Society chard II. Iirun?, 211 Davis St. 

will p:e?i.-nt a program of Hatha i fo»* exercise, meditation and stu-
and Raja Yoga 8 p.m. Friday at 
trie Everson Mast.u:n of Art-". 
The public is invito.!. 

Members will demonstrate 
cla- ic yoga and pastures and 
will explain thi-ir »-fficacy. TJn-y 
will also dismiss the basic prin-
ciples of Raja Yotra as taught by 
Dr. R.uiiiiv.n ti S. Mi.-Iua, the 
group's teacher. 

The Yoga Society meets every 
M '.'.<l.»y and Wednesday evening 
at the h -me of Mr. and 31 is. Ri-

dy of philosophy, anatomy and 
i yoga psychology. 
! All interested in visiting meet-
ings, call Mrs. Bruns for infor-
mation. 

You mii/ht think that only the 
oig fellows can palm a basket-
ball, but it ain't so. Only one 
member of the Syracuse Uni-
versity basketball team can palm 
the spheroid, and he's Richie 
Duffy, a 5-11 rookie from Ka-
tonah, X.Y. 

Editor Joffe on the Mend 

CAMPl'S NO"! ICES ntui! be hmucht lo.AIJW.NT 1IOI.V Communion. 7 a.m. 
7C\ n.<: Mvr '̂̂ iJ. by 1:30 ! Widr.iiday. HtrnJi;.k» ChaixJ: bri.-k. 

r m. the day Klore r-Mi.'ation. J fj<,j !.<!!.i.vir̂  JO axii. a!I ut 
HF.N'IIKICKS CHAPEI. open daUr. 8 a. J t „ , t l s l I A N SCI! \CK tlreani/aiion 

d-i\. Hi r>JiI'fcarvl t'olonij! n> 6 p.m-. f>.T '."it. ru-J:l3tion and -. > r-i. : -i 1 IT-1- TO p.m. LITHERAN IJAIJ.Y !>r%o|inm: 5 p.m. Ni ::h WIh. - .Jr i .U Chapel-A IE-SEC PICKUP applications at Lubln II j,;i. CViSesc Place. for \>ork afroa-l. Re'.urn icnp'.f.ed will depu-i;i to Mi.huei Thomas. rhj-L- OR 6-bIfO r:.'V.-i:r$ 6-9 p.m. n -Jay. 
CI IV CU IDE. mrclini:. -J P-n«. lodjj. 

.Alrha Oam.-ru Delta. Evaluation* due; if ur.abV to .ittcri. call Sorni Cotrip-
znicn. tiR 5--M6. ITPEKCI.ASS .SKEPTICS Corner. «:J0 r tr.. Wednesday. l>ean Ni-bleS h-Mne. ?15 SSerke:e> Or. t;ue>t will be Dr. 1 o f the p>iy%ics dirt-IRTMIMAN SKKPI ICS Cnmrr. 4 p.m. Wedr.e\Jav. I).an N\>b\\ home. 315 l!.:ki.:v» Dr. t'.ues*. will be Mr- lulian el the Citi/i Dept. 

Ol TING CI I B open rotfline. 7:30 p.m. !,»J..v. I harvl I Dr. limit <.rvali en "Muntirit llauVt with Orrera jr.J l\"iei»". SNO' SHl'I EI E. open dancc sponsored t'c.-nmuiisn! Student* .AwKtiition. S .10-12. :l> S-iturJjx. Wa:*on I imnKe Ts.Vit* lion CSA-M' mem->-r a; Ji>>ir. $.75 a rcr>i>n. »vr (.« .:p\-. I) >.>r rr:/.v RISSI.W (MB mtfls 7:30 p.m. to-day. V 10 II.HC. T»v» i;.«cuni»ntai> «.n Contrru:-.:%:n v. ill be ^O-A.I. Aiirrr-von flev. 
AMERICAN INSIITITE i.r Phytic*. 7::0 p.m. Wedreidaj. 21* .St ev ti-ll .ill. Dr. Hjlrvi-iopou'n will >reaV on •J \-mt-r.tjrv Pan:»!v* ar.J Deteclion". 1 \ i r>< T.e i-> i"\ i:i J. IHF-AIEF mctlir.f. 7:30 p.m. 'Wrdiifs-Ojv. llir.̂ i MjII. 'l'opic: tJproi-tor E ment. FKI SiniAN OAlEN'y llnnnrjr) pirturc tor " 7 p t 'Ja).. IKUI'I-iin I iH.r.e. t"i>:rikt Jii :> JjiV sueatir J f-eeK. 'THE CII \IR-S* Mill rot l»r prr̂ cnlcd IJrr. 12. ft uill be in̂ luJeJ ;n the vvonJ rri r riocran. SPANISH CI.I R — Hispanic Amcriran ,s::jj.rs .Av̂ ri. sn-iu-1 r>:nt <.Tir:\tmav r.'i:>. r.m. I::JJ>. OijpvI Hoiii.. Ail Jie : mil id. SOS MEEIINC. 7 p.m. Wcdncwlaj. »!uji.nt tmiinnurl > fl:»e. IRESIIM %N SKEPIICS Corntr. A p.m. XWJm Ĵjy. Dean Nub'."* home. 315 HiiJ«.:e> T»"r. C.sv.t will be Dr. Wiv lo t". C'laiK. dean el the S-„hix>l if J. urn.il-xrn. TWISTER at Eliot Hall- 1:30-4:30 P.m. Sjrurda-.. featuring th.- Djqtiirit. Spen-i:»riJI hv I)el!Piain 2 and I lint -K . ISO C UN ERA I. Dod) rr.ctlinc and rr-iert;i'.i fi't Mr». 11 Jtar.. former intcr-r.jt:; rial student se;titar>. 7:30 p.m. T>. . <"h_:-.! H SIEIIIODIST ST I'HE NT I>llow\hip Ac-Sion N'icht. 7 p.m. Thurvdaj. Chapel Hi'ii-c. Ml THOniST STl ; l )F\T Erllowehlp •'D;̂ >.'riie in Th«.< lun.hnin. 12:20 r m. !cJj>. Chare! !ln-J>r. Tepic: "'Cinl nivobedic-n.e at an I thi.al !*hiln»«>ph»." STl'DE.NT NfRSKS Chrî ma* carotin:. fr:3(» r m. \V«J.-.«.».Ja>. Memorial lloi-ritjt. \\u: ur.:to'rr.* or lab eoatv. J.SI. rOC M. and National Affairv ( on. niiiltt iTin nuli-i. 7:?0 p.m. Thrui-da>. H0 Matte ell. to div;u<« »re-:'»ir. I/van ol Men Eatlo W. Clil-?..fj ai-J iiur.j. IIIMIKUKS CI1\PEI. Unship Com--I p m. I rida>. Colonial Ri : m. All wetj >mv. SOCIEIY I»)R the Adianrcmrnt of Man Limirt. 7:«0 p m. Wednvdi*• J ;jS-;n H.i'l ci ~tf:ir..e rr>.im. Mil V(; nEMOCRVTS. 4 p.m. Thnr*-J >. 110 MiV.ictt. d«»nv<.:<-.n «if ilu^ 
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DAILY ORANGE Editor-in-Chief MILTON JOFFE was feeling much better this weekend 
in Coed Shepherd Hospital. He underwent an appendectomy a week ago. Anions his many visitors 
Mere his mother, .MRS. DAVID JOFFE, and his pinmate, SUSAN WEINBERG, a sophomore 
DO staffer. Milt is starting Christmas vacation early, haying returned to his Ware, Mass., 
home to gain further strength for his academic and DO duties starting again In January. Milt 
has asked his staff to express his thanks to the many people who sent him cards and came to see 
him during his hospital staj'. 

Communion In Hendricks 
Methodist Chapla?;i Vernon 

Bigler will serve Holy Commun-
ion at 7 a.m. Wednesday in Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

Stan Tanner, a senior, will 
offer an Advent meditation and 
Dr. Arthur I'oister of the School 
of Music will he at the organ. 

Members of the Chapel Wor-
ship Committee will be in charge 
of the breakfast following the 
sen-ice. Ten cents will be charged 
for the breakfast. 

All members of the Univers-
ity community are welcome. 

Mlnit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and w a x e d protected 

in 2 minutes 
w i t h Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 
626 S. Salina St. 

1-2 block south of Adams 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

You II smoke wi th a fresh enthusiasm 
• - • » • 

when y o u discover t h e cool "air-softer\ed"taste of Sa lem 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter too 
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4Soapboxers9 in Action Library To Award Prizes 

ItALLY, RALLY — This was the scene Friday as about 250 Syracusans gathered at the Hen-
dricks Chapel steps for the second week in a row to hear students speak extemporaneously, a 
la Hyde Park, on free speech, civil rights, and anything else they had to get off their chests. Ri-
chard Kram, a junior, and Laurence Goldstein, a sophomore, started the sessions. Interested in 
bringing controversial speakers to campus, the two plan to bring a proposal on the subject before 
Joint Student Legislature next week. 

IFC Sing 
Dates Set 

The Inter - Fraternity Sing 
will be held Jan. 8 and 9 ac-
cording to Leland Peterson 
(Delta Upsilon). 

The barber shopi quartet con-
test will be 6:30 p.m., Jan. 8, 
in Hendrciks, Chapel. The win-
ner will be decided that evening. 
House singing will be held 6:30 
p. m., Jan. 9, in the Chapel. 

The three top houses and the 
winner of t h e barber shop 
quartet contest will sing at 
the freshman rushing convoca-
tion Sunday, Jan. 13. 

The dinner of thehouse con-
test will be announced at the 
convocation. 

Coaches for the barber shop 
quartet contestants are avail-
able. Names will be circulated 
by Michael Styer. For further 
information, fraternities inter-
ested may call Styer at ext. 2937. 

Chapel Parking 
Security Police Director Ro-

bert Flaherty has announced 
that the East Adams street park-
ing lot has been enlarged to 
hold 125 additional car?. 

The lot is at the rear of 603, 
f>05 and 607 University Ave. 
Cars blocking the entrance to 
the lot's extension will be towed 
away. 

Gtossfnger's 3rd Annual 
ALLEGE JAZZ WEEKEND 

f i t , Sat., S vn„ Dec. 2 J, 22,23 
SptcTaV am ForTfc* 
Coltog* Entire 

Raft from Weekend 
ffc« Infmelltglof* \art champion* 

ihfp, you'll «n]oy six lavish meals; Down-
(©-Yawn •nf«rtotnm«nt; fax* faro stsslonsj 
i midnight swim party; Broadway shows; 
l«da !(• skating show; dancing to Latin, 
astrican and Jazz Itmpos; tobogganing, 

skating;-skiing. # m rossintjcr s 
• H o a E w i f i d n g 

Prof s Painting Makes Magazine 

The Syracuse University Li-
brary Associates ace offering an-
nual book collecting awards to 
one member of each class. The 
awards range from $25 to ^100. 

In addition, the senior winner 
will autimaticallv be entered in 
the Amy Loveman National 
Hook Contest. 

No minimum number of books 
is required for the Fra?er Hook 
Award for Freshmen. However, 
at least 50 books are required for 
consideration for the Mayfield 
Rook Awards for Sophomoies 
and Juniors and the George Al-
euts Hook Award for Seniors. 

Collections must be centered 
around a subject, author or 
group of authors or special in-
terest. Books must be owned by 
the students and must be in 
Syracuse. 

Entrants will be required to 
submit a typewritten bibliogra-
phy before M a r c h 4, l'JG::. 

Complete information is avail-
able in the Leisure Reading 

Room, 30S Women's Building, or 
in room of the main library. 

Last year, according to John 
S. Mayfield, curator of manu-
scripts and rare books, 52 stu-
dents entered the competitions. 

Hftfer Honored 
John S. Hafer was recently 

a w a r d e d a Certificate of 
Achievement from the Army's 
Command and General Staff 

Fort Levenwoi th, Kan-College, 
sas. 

The certificate was presented 
to Hafer for his professional 
skill and faithful service to the 
Command and General Staff 
College's educational program in 
Army Reserve Sehojls. 

Hafer is Conimandmant of 
Syracuse University's 1 l5Sth Ar-
my Reserve School and director 
of Personnel Administration at 
SL\ 

A tempora painting by George 
F. Earle, associate professor of 
art in the College of Forestry 
will appear on the front cover 
of the January issue of "Better 
Camping*' Magazine. 

The painting was completed 
by Prof. Earle during a family 
camping trip up in Canada this 
past summer. It depicts the six 
Earle chlidren erecting their 

family tent on a campsite over-
looking the Atlantic Ocean. In 
the background are forest-
covered mountains rising out of 
the sea, with patches of snow 
still showing in early August. 

The trouble with punctuality 
is there's nobody there to ap-
preciate it. 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

Phones: 
4106 South Sal ina Street 

HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts 

6L 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-da y .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, salely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
SUDDENLY! ! You discover 

Faye Dance School. Lessons 
exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
CHANUKAH GIFTS, cards, 

wrapping paper, menorahs. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 
JEWELRY and watch repair. 

Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 
TRUE Fairy gifts. Ruth Gifts. 

TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-Tne 
fairies or even Cherubs them-

selves would love-5c, 10c, 15c, 
etc. Stocking and joke gifts. 
Bookstall. 
FOREIGN LANGUAGE Christ-

mas Cards from countries of 
origin. French, German, Ital-

ian, Spanish, Swedish, Polish. 
Chanukah Cards, menorahs from 
Israel. Bookstall. 
CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 

DOWN? Let us fashionize 
your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 
WEIL PERFUMES, Antelop 

Zibeline, Ann Haviland, Ceil 
Chapman, Goubaud De Paris. 
734 S. Crouse. 
DUNHILL FOR MEN. Princess 

Gardner, men's and women's 
wallets nad accessories. Ruth's 
Gifts. 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC 
for Christmas - Chanukah. 
Leave Thornden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
$14.95 round trip. SS.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
8-0111, anytime. Dick Kries-
berg or Bob Douglas. Ext. 
2000, 2001, 7 to 9 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

STILL TIME TO GET SPE-
CIAL MADE TO ORDER 

STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 

TYPING 
TYPING DONE. Experienced. 

Call GR 8-6182 after five. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and deliver 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

PICK UP and delivery service. 
Electric typewriter. Experi-

ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033. 
TYPING DONE rapidly by legal 

secretary. HO 8-2735. 
TYPING term papers, thesis 

done in my home. HU 8-7462. 
Can pick up and deliver. 

FOR SALE 
TEMPEST '61, V-S, auto., r/h, 

bucket seats, good condition, 
475-0951. 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 
NEW DORM name printed sta-

tionery* packets for Winchell, 
Kimmel, Haven, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 
IT'S HEAVENLY DOWN 

here! if angels are fine, that 
is. Splint Angel from Germany, 
foil angels from Austria, straw 
angels from Sweden, pointed 
angels from Italy. Big ones, 
little ones, bitty ones. Book-
stall. 

PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-
matic, S cvl, r & h, private 

owner. IIA 2-60S9. $300. 
'59 TR-3 ROADSTER, r & h, 

Whitewall tires $1135. NE 5-
3595. 

SKI GOGGLES, men's and 
women's interchangeable len-

es, etc. Call 475-0610 after 6. 
1959 BORGWARD CONVERT-

IBLE. Unique luxury auto-
mobile. Radio, Heater, excellent 
condition, snow tires. Call G35-
9921. 
AUTHENTIC HUMMEL FIG-

URINES and Hummel Dolls. 
Ruth's Gifts. 

1953 PONTIAC, LOW MILE-
AGE, RADIO, HEATER, four 

new tires. Best offer. Call 
Norm after G. GR 8-9001 or 
Ext. 2G3S. 
COMPLETE LINE OF SOROR-

ITY AND FRATERNITY 
loveliers in stock. Ruth's Gifts 
TWO TAILS AND ONE TUX, 

size 42. Household furniture. 
GR 9-6S53. 

WANTED 

RIDE WANTED TO NY CITY 
area Thursday, December 20. 

Call ext. 26S0 or GR 8-3244. 
FOR RENT 

Not approved for single under-
graduate students 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
and housekeeping rooms. Ap-

ply Mr. Riffenburg, 421 South 
Crouse Ave. $12 and up. 
3 ROOM FURNISHED Apart-

ment to share with male stu-
dent. Very reasonable, campus 
location. GR 6-7673 after 5 p.m. 
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'On' Pix Today 
Onondagan pictures to be 

taken today in DelUMain 
lounge are: 

6::*0 Orange Key 
fi: 15 St. Thomas More 

Chapel Hoard 
7:00 Sijjma Lambda Delta 
7:15 American Rocket So-

ciety 
7:30 American Institute of 

Physics 
S:00 Panhellcnic Council 
7:15 AS.ME 
8:15 Hendricks Chapel 

Hoard 
S:30 Kta Pi Tpsilon 
S: I K a p p a Phi Kappa 
9:00 Phi Alpha Delta 
9::*0 Phi Delta Phi 

Grad Aid Available 
A Hannibal C. Ford Fellow-

j-hi;» for §4,000 to study at Cor-
miJ University is available to 

engineering students. 
Scholarship-- will he judged on 

eh: ratter. scholastic standing 
ur<\ initiative determined l»v 
< >j nt-11 Graduate School. 

F«ir further inforjnatiou can-
didates should write to the Dean 

the Graduate School. Cornell 
I'niversUy, Ithaca. N.Y. 

Ticket Appeals 
Students may appeal Univer-

sity tickets at 5 p.m. today at 
.-"•<. urity Office Iluildinp ID. 

I'eople holding tickets which 
outstanding for more than 

•:: • • e days lose the riirht to 
:.; ; eal the ticket. Tickets which 

11•»t paid within the proper 
receive an additional fine 

.Anyone with further cpies-
*:•.i:s should contact Mitch 
,M::s. ext. liSS<;. 

World News 
INDIA — Half a dozen reutra-

1>!it nations irather in Co-
:'n. ("eyhui. t<»day to try to 

• •;iatc a s o l u t i o n to t h e Indiitn-
« j.ia.'-e !••-.<!••)• depute. 

• 
ATOMIC POWER — Consoli-

Edison has applied for per-
"->:».:, to build an atomic p>w-

• i ; I::r11 to serve New York Ci-
ty. S< vera! experimental plants 
' already serving small cities. • 

SYR AC! "SIC POLICE — The 
• I .-.iiia of the Syracuse police de-
• •• ; > "Mt ( ".*:n'J< d with the 
: ja.it ion of First Deputy Police i 

< Mef Frarsc»-s Ryan, who said 
• " w , \ - foliowinj; the examp!'-*" 
• f his superior. Chief Harold 
Kelly. wh » resigned Friday. 

ADL Leader 
Speaks Here 
On 'Rightists' 

Monroe Sheinberg, director of 
the New York regional office 
of the Anti-l)efamation League, 
will speak on **The Radical 
lti-ht—Threat to Whom?" at 4 
p.m. Thursday in Maxwell au-
ditorium. 

The speech, open to the public, 
is sponsored b y Hendricks 
Chapel. 

As head of the research de-
partment of the Anti-Defama-
tion League before World War 
II, Sheinberg analyzed and re-
jMrted on un-American publica-
tions and literature. 

A graduate of City College of 
New York, he received his law 
degree from Fordhain Univers-
ity. 

IJefore joining the Anti-Defa-
mation League, Sheinberg was 
an assitant to the N.Y. Passport 
Agent of the Department of 
State and attorney investigator 
for the N.Y. City Civil Service 
Commission. 

SI A Nets $2,382.55 

Nurses To Carol 
SU student nurses will go 

caroling at »I:.'$0 p.m. Wednes-
day in Memorial and University 
Hospitals. j 

The caroling is part of the 
Honor Code Committee pro-
gram. i 

The Syracuse-In-Asia sale re-
ported a net total for last 
week's sale of $2382.55. §2400 
was made last year. 

The annual sale, which fea-
tured articles from the Phillip-
ines, India, Thailand and other 
southeast Asian countries, sup-
ports a Syracuse graduate for 
a two-year teaching period at 
an Asian university. 

Carol Eaton, who has just 
finished her two-year teaching 
experience in Taiwan told the 
Daily Orange, "Last year I rep-
resented Syracuse-in-Asia. This 

African Program 
Applications Due 

Deadline date for Operation 
Crossroads Africa applications 
is Dec. 15. Application forms 
are available from the organi-
zation's main office, 150 Fifth 
Ave., New York 11, N. Y. 

The program consists of a 
study-work camp from June 1G-
Aug. 30, 10113. Students live 
with Afrcians in an attempt to 
strengthen good will between 
the United States and Africa. 

Those who participate in the 
program must pay approxim-
ately half their expenses. The 
remainder is paid by private 
organizations and individuals. 

Read the D.O. 

year I represent Asia-in-Syra-
cuse." Commenting on the sale 
and the work that went into 
it, Miss Eaton said, "Lilita 
Bergs, our student president of 
Syracuse In Asia, and her twin, 
Ingrida, worked very hard on 
the sale." 

Alphi Phi Omega, the service 
fraternity, and the Women's 
Allumnae Association aided the 
sale greatly by setting- up the 
tables for the sale and * by 
marking and tagging- many of 
the items* 

Mrs. Birchencugh, at the 
close of the sale Friday stated 
that many items were sold out 
Monday and that they had to 
re-order many articles from 
importers. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SI' M M A ICY—Blustery, wintery 
• -calitions will likely continue 
though tonight. Strong cold 
v. ir.ds continue to sweep around 
tr*- hark side of a slowly re-
peating storm now north of 
New England. Snow squalls are 
• • ing produced as this cold, 
.instable air sweeps over the 
v. aimer waters of the Great 
I.::kes. 
FORECAST—Changeable skies, 
occasional snow flurries with a 
few sunny intervals today. 
Continued windy and cold with 
blowing and drifting snow. 
Hieh in lower 20*s; low tonight 
near 10 degrees. 

OLMSTED'S 
754 S. Crouse 

Over 50,000 
Records in Stock 

Where the 
Unusual Is Routine 

Action: N o w under A r m y test, a Ford -designed glass fi lament torsion 
bar that's lighter, stronger, more flexible than steel 

"Looks l ike you 've got something t h e r e / ' the A r m y Tank 
C o m m a n d said in ef fect to Ford Motor Company engineers. 
"Le t ' s do a feasib i l i ty s tudy on t rack lay ing mi l i tary vehic les. " 

T h e story beg ins in 1957 when Ford engineers conceived 
the idea of a p last ic-bonded glass f i l ament torsion bar for 
vehic le suspens ion systems. It was a revolut ionary depar ture 
f r o m the use of sol id steel. It p romised d ramat ic we igh t 
sav ings in bat t le tanks, in personnel car r ie rs and other 
mi l i tary vehic les. For example, as m u c h as 1,000 pounds 
in m e d i u m tanks. 

Compared to steel, the tubular -shaped glass f i l ament com-
posi t ion has greater energy storage potent ial—is s t ronger 
and more flexible under heavy load. It may wel l prove to be 
the au tomob i 'e suspension mater ia l of t omor row . . . cars 
suspended on g lass! 

Ano the r example of eng ineer ing leadersh ip a t Ford and 
new ideas for the Amer i can Road. 

M O T O R C O M P A N Y 
T h e American Road. Dearborn, MichJjan 

P R O D U C T S F O R T H E A M E R I C A N R O A D • T H E H O M E 

T H E F A R M • I N D U S T R Y • A N D T H E A C E O F S P A C E 
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It'll Be 'SG's 
Group Okays 
Name Change 

"Joint Student Government" 
took a step to the grave Tues-
day night as the Joint Student 
Legislature Government Struc-
tures committee approved a mo-
tion changing the name of the 
organization to Student Govern-
ment. 

The change will go into effect 
if and when the revised govern-
ment constitution is approved 
by the legislature and admini-
stration. . 

The committee approved a 
revised Article One to read "The 
name of this organization shall 
be Student Government,0 elim-
inating the word "Joint." 

The word "department" in 
Article Three was changed to 
"branches," making the new 
wording "Student Government 
shall be composed of Executive, 
Legislative and Judicial 
branches." 

Committee Chairman David 
Knickerbocker, a senior class 
senator-at-large, said the com-
mittee is near completion of 
revising the portion of the con-
stitution pertaining to the exec-
utive branch. He said the com-
mittee will begin investigation 
of the legislative branch this 
week. 

Financial Aid: 
App ly Now 

Students desiring financial 
aid for the academic year 
1PG3-K-J should fill out applica-
tions which are available from 
the offices of the dean of men 
and the dean of women. 

The application period will 
run from Thursday to April 5, 
1963. 

"Any current sophomore or 
junior who is receiving financial 
aid (scholarship or loan) has an 
award that will expire in June," 
said Director of Financial Aids 
Jim G. Carleton. Carleton added, 
"If he hopes to receive aid he 
must apply at this time." 

Carleton asks that freshmen 
wait until February before 
picking up applications for f i -
nancial aid. 

"We expect any financial aid 
recipient to complete a full-
time course program of 14-1G 
hours plus ROTC or gym each 
semester," Carleton said. 

He explained that a cumula-
tive 1.5 grade point average is 
required for consideration for 
scholarship assistance. 

Peter, Paul and MarySet For A ,v" l ) , r in : 

Concert At Winter Weekend Fanlnsty In 
Short Stories 

Th6 junior ' class Winter 
Weekend committee has an-
nounced that Peter,' Paul and 
Mary, a popular folk singing 
group will perform during fes-
tivities the weekend of Feb. 24. 

The committee announced 

PETER, PAUL and MARY 
Tuesday all living centers must 
return ticket orders and money 
for block seating to Famous 
Artist Series, 416 S. Salina St. 
before Christmas vacation be-
gins Dec. 21. 

The group will appear at the 

Elections Discussion Set 
Spring elections will be the 

topic of a meeting at 7 p.m. 
today in the student govern-
mnct office. Also on the agenda 
is possible revision of the elec-
tions act. 

The meeting was called by 
Elections Commissioners Kath-
erine Antony and James Morris. 
Representatives from the three 
campus political parties, United 
Students, Campus Alliance Par-
ty and Greek Independent Alli-
ance, as well as the elections 
committee, have been invited. 

The elections committee is 
composed of eight freshmen 
who supervised October's Class 
of 7»fi elections. 

Elections are tentatively set 
for April 11, but may have to be 
moved to earlier in the month 
or late March because of the j 
early date of next fall's sopho-
more class weekend, which is 
set for the first weekend in 
October. 

The late election date would 
not give the class ample time 
to organize a weekend, it was 
said. 

According to Miss Antony, 
the present elections act is out 
of date, having been drafted in 
1953. The group will discuss the 
possibility of either amending 
or revising the act. 

War Memorial. Cornell and 
Colgate Universities have been 
notified of the concert. Tickets 
will go on general sale after the 
Christmas recess. 

Some people question if there 
is an honest way to sing folk 
music to our cosmopolitan so-
ciety, Peter, Paul and Mary 
may have found a way. From 
the Blue Angel. to the hungry 
" i , " audiences have found rap-
port with a tall, silky blonde 
who believes in looking as good 
as she sounds, and two young 
men who know how to wear 
Brooks Brothers suits with their 
beards and guitars. 

If their appearance is un-
usual, so is their performance. 
"The Lemon Tree." ''Five Hun-
dred Miles," or "The Hammer 
Song" somehow sound both pop* 
ular and academic without 1 
seeming to compromise either. I 

"We are a cosmopolitan \ 
group,' says Cornell graduate 
Peter Yarrow. "It would be dis-
honest for us to imitate the • 
folk singing style of any par-j 

(See V V M. Page S) 

Sororities Mull Fallout Shelter Construction 
By BEVERLY LURIA 

Junior Editor 
Several Hill sororities plan to be prepared In the 

event of a nuclear attack. 
About six sororities are contemplating construction 

of fallout shelters in the basements of their houses, SU 
Director of Safety and Real Estate Coordinator Charles 
H. Morgan has told the Daily Orange. 

Morgan said that approxi 
mately 8,500 students can pre-
sently be accommodated in exist-
ing fallout facilities on campus. 
With the addition of special 
equipment, this number could 
probably be doubled, Morgan 
added. 

The university has compiled a 
list of these shelters which wi'l 
l»e released at a later date, ac-
cording to Morgan. 

A survey of all university 
buildings recently completed by 
civil defense authorities revealed 
that many SU buildings have r? 
fallout factor of eight, M or jar* 
said. 

This means that a person in 
such a shelter would be "100 
times safer than if he were in 
an exposed area," he said. 

"Some basements of sorority 

and fraternity houses would, 
with very little modification, be 
rated in the category eight 
zor.e," Morgan stated. 

He continued, "At the present 
time a study is underway to 
determine the advisability of 
stockpiling sufficient food and 
water for a 10 day stay in the 
selected areas. 

"I have met with some soror-
ities and we are in the process 
of getting prices for shelter 
equipment to determine the 
possibility of creating fallout 
sheletrs in sororities," Morgan 
said. 

Morgan, whs is civil defense 
officer for SU, said that at the 
request of several sororities, a 

meeting to discuss fallout shel-

By ANN CUTLER 
Junior Editor 

"In writing a fantasy a 
writer must be concerned 
with preventing his reader 
from worrying about incon-
sistencies between the fan-
tasy world of the story and 
the reality of the outside 
world," said author George 
P. Elliott Tuesday in Max-
well Auditorium. 

If the writer fails to deal suc-
cessfully with this problem, he 
continued, then reality and fan-
tasy will collide in the reader's 
mind and reality will always 
win over fantasy. 

Although the short story or 
novel fantasy is supposed give 
the sensation of dreaming, the 
writer of such a story is faced 
with special problems which do 
not confront the average dream-
er, said Elliott. 

Spectator 
"The dreamer," he said, "i? 

his own spectator and the dream 
is its own reality. The writer 
is forced to contend with an 
audience and its reaction to th„ 
'dream' and any elements of 
reality it may contain." 

The writer of fantasy a ;ms to 
preserve the power and mean-
ing of the story and exert it 
over many people, whereas the 
true dream exerts power over 
only the dreamer, and fade* 
quickly on waking, he continued. 

In spite of all the difference* 
between fantasy stories and 
dreams, there are certain simi-
larities between them, comment-
ed Elliott. 

Perfect Dreams 
"The perfect dreams," he said, 

"are t hose which succeed in 
keeping the dreamer asleep, just 
as the successful story keeps the 
reader's attention awav from 
reality." 

Dreams and the inspiration 
for fantasy stories spring fr.m 
the same subconscious part of 
the mind and arc thus telatca, 
he said. 

The writer, however,, must 
then deal with the problem of 
communicating his dream tJ th3 
rest of the world in surh a way 
as to make the rest of the world 
believe that it is their dream 
too, said Elliott. 

Language 
It is at this po;nt that the 

writer of fantasy must deal with 
the problem of language. 

In oider to communicate, ha 
explained, the writer must us2 
the language of society, yet at 
the same time manage to imbue 
the words with special mean-
ings of their own within the 
context of the story. 

In his sneorh. Kl l 'ott ilius-
(See Elliot. Page 7) 

ters was held last month in the ! 

dean of women's office. 
Dean of Worsen Miriorie C. 

Smith told the Daily Orange she 
depends on Morgan to make de-
cisions in the matter of shel-
ters. She said, "I d.on't feel 
that I can speak intelligently 
in this matter." 

Explaining that to date no 
fraternities have inquired about 
fallout shelters, Morgan said, 
"our office is prepared to meet 
w i t h them whenever they 
choose." 

"The university is extremely) 
interested in fallout shelters and { 
is attempting to cooperate com-j 
pletely with the office of civil; 
defense," Morgan concluded. i 

ARMY GAME 

TIX TODAY 
Student organizations will 

not rcccive reserved seating 
for the Army basketball 
game according to David 
Palmlund, Joint Student 
Government seating commis-
sioner. 

Seats will be given out on 
a first come, first serve ba-
sis from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
today in the trophy room of 
the Men's Gym. 

ID cards must be shown 
both for tickets and entrance 
to the game. 
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A Few Presents 
From Our Stocking 
The rccent .snowfall having put us in a seasonal 

iving-type mood, the Daily Orange offers well-meant, 
.lbeit worthless congratulations to the following 
^roup of campus newsmakers. 

To the Liberal Arts Advisory Council for its pro-
posal to eliminate physical education grades. Hope-
: illy, the faculty senate will lieed the students' wish-
es and approve the measure. 

To the Class of 19GG for its successful (finan-
cially and otherwise) weekend. The Frosh proved big-
cudget weekends needn't be failure, and set a pre-
cedent for future allocations. 

To the football team for ending its season on a 
v. inning note. 

To the basketball teams for beginning its cam-
paign in a similar fashion. 

To the deans of men and women for their realis-
decision to take no disciplinary action against the 

-itters-in." 
To the Joint Student Government Student C011-

: .ict and Welfare Committee for its embryonic clean-
up campaign. Confidentially, the drive to clean up the 
HBC Lounge is only the beginning of the commit-
".t'e'.s overall program. 

To Alpha Phi Omega for its timely ride board. 
To the Interfratemity Council for its continuing 

efforts to solve the discrimination "problem." 
To the new members of Traditions Commission 

m d to the old members who apparently crossed 
C-reek lines in choosing them. 

To the administration for its successful efforts in 
-eruring student seating at Saturday's Fieldhouse de-
dication and basketball game. Hopefully the student 
*-3Dciy will show its appreciation by its attendance. 

To the Panhellenic Ball chairmen whose work 
.-.etted a S1500 profit for Youth Opportunities Unlim-
r.ed. the ball's charity. 

To JSL's Government Structures Committee for a 
long over-due attempt to streamline the Joint Stu-
dent Government Constitution. 

To the Debate Society and the wrestling team 
:or their tournament victories last weekend. Who says 
Syracuse isn't a happy combination of brains and 
brawn. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

To the Editor: 
Although I am neither a 

lawyer nor a law student, I 
feel that certain statements 
must be made about the le-
gal implications of the re-
cent sit-in demonstration. 
Numerous charges of "il-
legal" "unlawful," and ''crim-
inal" have been lodged 
against COIlE's action. 

It seems strange that 
those persons who utilize le-
gal arguments to oppose the 
sit-in resort to unfounded 
generalizations, and I hope 
that those who have made 
these charges will take no-
tice of the following points: 

1. That the sit-in was il-
legal, unlawful or criminal 
has never been determined. 
One of the basic tenets of 
our legal process is that a 
man is presumed innocent 
until proven guilty. There 
was no trial. Those arrested 
did not have the opportunity 
to plead guilty or not guilty. 
The facts of the case were 
not presented. 

2. It is said that although 
the act was not criminal, the 
intention of the students was 
to commit a criminal act. 
However, the major purpose 
of the sit-in was not to com-
mit a crime but to demon-
strate the African student's 
right to have access to a 
place of public accomodation. 
No one has shown that this 
intent is by law criminal. 

The sit-in has been crit-
icized as a violation of the 
rights and laws of private 
property. Under the New 
York State I.aw Against Dis-
crimination, the apartment 
house in question would fall 
into the category of a place 
of public accomodation. 

In the operation of a place 
of public accomodation, the 
landlord has certain legal re-
sponsibilities which he does 
not have in the operation of 
his private home. One of 
these legal resftoirsibilities 
is a policy of non-discrimin-
ation. 

-1. CORE did not utilize 
the New York State Law 
Against Discrimination. The 
reason for not doing this is 
that the State Commission 
on Human Rights does not 
have injunctive power so 
that the apartment would re-
main unrented until the issue 
was settled. The landlord in-
dicated that he was planning 
to rent to another person 
after he refused the apart-
ment to the African student. 

In order to keep the apart-

"Now I know why some people grow beards.*' 

mc-nt open, the students de-
cided to sit-in. In the past, 
CORE has referred numerous 
cases of discrimination in 
housing to the State Com-
mission on Human Rights, 
and I expect that it will con-
tinue to do so in the future. 

5. Even if the students had 
been convicted in the Syra-
cuse city court, there is good 
reason to believe that the 
case might have been re-
versed on constitutional 
grounds. The question, 
whether the use of the legal 
process of the state to main-
tain racial segregation 
through the enforcement of 
criminal trespass laws is a 
violation of the 1-fth amend-
ment, has never been an-
swered. 

During the current term of 
the United States Supreme 
Court, the sit-in cases, which 
took place in the South, were 
argued. On numerous occa-
sions, the students, who were 
involved in the sit-ins at 
lunch counters, were arrested 
and convicted of violating 
laws against trespassing on 
private property. A decision 
on this question is expected 
in the next few months. Un-
til then, I tl0 not see how 
one can say that this is a 
settled point oT law. 

Finally, it is said that by 
violating another's rights to 
uphold one's own rgihts, one 
is hypocritical. Those who 
have been so vehemently op-
posed to the sit-in of last 
week also appear to be hypo-
critical. 

They have taken what they 
think the law to he (on the 
basis of the fact that seven 
people were arrested), called 
the action illegal (when no 
illegality has been shown), 
assumed that the landlord's 
legal rights have been vio-
lated (when it is highly 
questionable that they have), 
and, in the process, upheld 
the degradation of human 
dignity. 

Fred Rosen 
Graduate Student 

Foreign Students 
To the Editor: 

It is apparent that if for-
eign students in America so-
ciety are to have a promising 
experience their attitudes 
will be determined by the de-
gree to which they succeed in 
understanding their "Ameri-
can" friends. Their thoughts, 
their actions, and their asso-
ciations with the American 
ideals will be affected by the 
pleasant opportunities they 
had in America. 

The learning experiences 
they have received in Ameri-
can educational institutions 
during the few months will 
help determine whether they 
lived out their lives in "di-
gesting the myths of the 
American way of life." 

Foreign students, no mat-
ter what critics said, are 
ready and eager to learn about 
the peoples of America; how 
they live, their beliefs, and 
how they are different or sim-
ilar. They are of such nature 
that most foreigners, how-
ever, make themselves avail-
able for social outlets for en-
riching their personal lives. 
However, considerable suc-
cess must be equated against 
those who somehow do not 
have the confidence to per-
meate themselves to past the 
highly pluralistic society. 

Nevertheless, the criticism 
has too often been labeled at 
them that they are prone to 
bo friendly indifferent, aloof 
and suspicious. "They were 
largely either serious students 
whom one admired and ig-
nored" or "characters," al-
ways to be counted on for 
upsetting minor cultural apple 
carts and thus providing 
everybody with a laugh." Al-
though these charges may he 
valid in its general applica-
tion experience demonstrated 
that the opposite is true in 
many cases. 

Foreign *'tad£nts -afsr^rre^ 
quentlv labeled as being shy. 

But discretion is often mis-
taken for timidity, and gen-
tility is much preferred for 
brashness. To others, it has 
been their experience that it 
takes longer to really know 
a foreign student, but such 
also can be case for American 
students. 

In the opposite extreme it 
would hardly be an enviable 
commendation, to say of any-
one, "Five minutes after J 
met him I knew his innermost 
thoughts.'- To foreign stu-
dents, shyness is less an in-
dication of timorousness than 
it is evidence of a highly de-
veloped sensitivity for the 
feelings of others. 

In general, many foreign 
scholars in America anxious-
ly try to seek u proper role 
in an already competitive so-
ciety. Most of them do re-
member that assimiliation is 
more essential than isolation. 
They concern themselves for 
a successful immersion of 
American skills and technol-
ogy in order to assist their 
nation's growth in every way 
possible. 

In contrast, the darkest 
thing about American students 
is their ignorance about the 
major civilizations—their ac-
complishments, and role in 
history, and their contempo-
rary development. ]Most have 
forgotten that to fully appre-
ciate the significance of the 
"alien" culture one must ex-
plore the social institutions by 
becoming a part of it and 
participating in it as fully as 
possible. 

The test of one's under-
standing of other culture 
comes by trying to live in it. 
Without his testing process 
understanding is inevitably 
superficial. It is palpably true 
that no continent, no country, 
no people, can be studied with 
any degree of precision until 
the basic facts about them 
have been gathered. And it is 
a cocd fact, that grossness of 
taste, and lukewarmness to 
culture or others will not be 
able to identify the aspira-
tions of Kennedy's New Fron-
tier. 

No more can we ignore the 
fact that for each of the 450 
foreign students now on cam-
pus, their arrival meant new 
problems, new friends, and 
new horizons. 

Since Syracuse University 
has a strong international in-
fluence in programs and em-
phases—so it is justifiable for 
foreign scholars to demand 
that this university should 
concern herself with policies 
more capable of removing 
those barriers which usually 
prevent such human recogni-
tion for excellence and worth. 
It is high time that the ad-
ministration proceed to 
adopt effective measures 
against discrimination for for-
eign students. 

The foreign students should 
not have solely campus orien-
tation. but rather they should 
also have orientation for com-
munity- values so that these 
foreign visitors may have ade-
quate facts of the metropolis. 
And in return, the "New Com-
munity of Greater Syracuse" 
may have the opportunity to 
understand the "foreign stran-
gers" better, and, once they 
do, the future foreign schol-
ars might be more fortunate 
in experiencing tolerance and 
brotherhood than their prede-
cessors. 

Caesar M. Victoria 
Graduate Student 

Hughes Again 
To the Editor: 

Congratulations on Hughes* 
gutsy article on the handling 
of the Dennis case. 

While he was speaking out 
against racism and slanted re-
porting, he might have men-
ioned the fact that WOLF 
showed no compunctions about 
referring to Ralph Dennis as 

-"*n itPTrar^oH XPgnr-boy.-"— 
Judy Becker 
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ONE NIGHT STAND 

Christmas in N. Y. 
A7-;ir YORK CITY will house any number of SU 

students and faculty during the Christmas vacation. Daily 
Orange night life critic Jeff Zients has, therefore, high-
lighted. a few of the many liroadway events that Hill per-
soncl may be interested in seeing. DO staffer Stephanie 
11) ill comments on two entirely different types of Jiroad-
wax productions, "Little Me" and Who's Afraid of 
Virginia IIW/." 

Ry JEFF ZIENTS 
If you are spending all or 

part of Christmas Vacation in 
New York City may we sug-
gest the following means of 
entertainment: 

"How to Succeed in Busi-
ness Without Really Trying" 
at the 4Gth Street Theater is 
probably the best thing on 
liroadway today. Tickets arc 
quiet scarce so do write in ad-
vance. Robert Morse and Rudy 
Yallee are starred in this mu-
sical comedy satire on big 
business. 

"A Funny Thing Happened 
on the Way io the Forum" at 
the Alvin is an hilarious bur-
lesque romp with outrageous-
ly funny Zero Mostel. These 
seats are difficult too, so 
plan ahead. 

Anthony Newlev's "Stop the 
World. I Want to* (let Of f " at 
the Shubert is a most unusual 
production featuring four 
great songs, including "What 
Kind of Fool am I ? " It's dif-
ferent but fascinating. This 
too is a regular sell-out. 

Charles Boyer is back this 
season in "Lord Pcngo" at the 
Roy ale. This one's about the 
social art set of Europe and 
the critics thought it to be a 
"most worthwhile production." 
Seats are scarce for this one 
too. 

One show, however, won't 
offer too many ticket prob-
lems: the highly acclaimed 
""Who's Afraid of Virginia 
Wool f ? " at the Billy Rose. 
This off beat production fea-
tures a discussion group after 
matinees. 

The new Sid Caesar show 
"Little Me" at the Lunt-Fon-
laine features Sid in seven 
different parts with a very 
sexy Virginia Martin in the 
title role. Scats are scarce, so 
write ahead. 

For a completely satirical 
evening try "Beyond the 
Fringe" at the Golden. This 
series of topical skits has 
been selling fast. 

Of course if you don't want 
to try anything really new the 
old standbys are still playing: 
"Sound of Music" at the Hell-
inger; "No Strings" at the 
Broadhurst; "Carnival" at the 
Imperial; and "Camelot" at 
Majestic. 

For after the show enter-
tainment the Embers features 
Amad Jamal. Pearl Baily is 
at the Waldorf; Buddy Gre-

co then Sammy Davis can be 
seen at the Copa; Count Basic 
is playing at Basin Street 
East. 

This is just a sampling of 
the many exciting things to 
keep you busy if you're go-
ing to spend vacation in New 
York. Have a ball! 

READ THE 
D. O. 

D i v i e r a • •3JI6 SOUTH SAHJM ST.- Gl 
I CINEMA i 

19116 50VTH SAlfJIA ST.-MJ-402I 
HAYLEY MILLS 

in 
Brian Forbes* 

"Whis t le Down 
The W i n d " 

plus 
Francios Traffaut's 

"Shoot The 
Piano Player' ' 

Ry STEPHANIE BRILL 
Two of Broadway's most en-

ticing offerings this season, 
"Little Me" and Edward AI-
bee's "Who's Afraid of Vir-
ginia Wool f?" are musts for 
Christinas theater-goers. 

"Little Mc," the musical in 
which Sid Caesar personifies 
seven characters, comes to us 
from the polished writers of 
comedy, Neil Simon and Car-
olyn Leigh (lyrics). It traces 
the husband-filled career of 
aciress Belle Poitrine who 
sets out to gain wealth, cul-
ture and social position in or-
der to marry Sid Caesar, alias 
Noble Eggleston, a super-
hero from the "rich" side of 
the tracks. 

Based on the book by Pat-
rick Dennis the play satirises 
the "great American way" 
with sharp-witted clarity and 
maintains an uproariously ex-
citing pace. 

Imported from "How to 
Succeed in Business Without 
Really Trying" are scenic 
and lighting designer Robert 
Randolph and Virginia Mar-
tin, whose performance as 
Belle is matched only by the 
company's cleverly conceived 
dance and musical numbers. 

Traversing the theatrical ga-
mut from musical comedy to 
serious drama we find Ed-
ward Albee's initial Broadway 
contribution "Who's Afraid of 
Virginia Wool f ? " a striking 
assertion of the playwright's 
genius. 

Reminiscent of his past 
Off-Broadway successes, "The 
American Dream," "The Zoo 
Story" and "The Death of 
Bessie Smith," this play re-
flects some of neurotic pre-
occupation with the sexual 
theme of Tennessee Williams 
but is, nevertheless, unique-
ly "Albee." 

Interwoven with subtle, 
sardonic parody is a poignant 
examination of human weak-
ness; man's attempt to tear 
his reality apart from his ilr 
lusions; fears of death and 
man's potential hope for a ful-
filling life. 

The play takes place in the 
home of a henpecked history 
professor and his domineering, 
alcoholic wife during a drink-
ing session that lasts through 
the early hours of the morn-
ing. Their guests, a young 
biologist and his wife, new 
to the university, proceed to 
play dangerous "games" in 
which they cruelly lash out 
at each other's weaknesses. 

Recommended for avant-
garde afficianados, the eve-
ning's cast includes Uta Ha-
san, Arthur Hill, Melinda Dil-
lon and George Grizzard. 

Little Mary's Backstage W A E R 
88.3 mc 

HIGHLIGHTS 
7-8:30 p.m. Special 

All regular programs during 
this period are being cancelled 
to air a panel discussion "New 
Directions- for American Foreign 
Policy." The discussion was ic-
corded at the Massachusetts 
chapter of Americans for Demo-
cratic Action, involves faculty 
members from Ilrandeis iitid 

WAITING for their cues are two members of the "Little 
Mary Sunshine" lighting crew MICHELE SOBEL and JUDY 
D1RIENZO. The musical comedy's run has been extended to 
performances this Friday and Saturday evening. 

MUSIC 

Ernst Bacon 
On Sunday, Professor 

Ernst Bacon presented the 
latest in this season's Crouse 
Concert series. One of the 
most distinguishing things 
about his piano recital is 
that the pieces, without ex-
ception, were interesting and 
enjoyable. 

He first played an aria by 
Vivaldi, transcribed by Bach. 
This was a very delicate and 
lyrical mood piece which Mr. 
Bacon played very movingly. 

After Mozart's Variations 
in A, Mr. Bacon gave an 
excellent performance of 
Beethoven's Sonata, Opus 81. 
Mr. Beethoven and Mr. Ba-
con reproduced the moods of 
the piece in a very subtle 
and powerful way. 

The second half of the pro-
gram was composed of Schu-
bert's Impromptu in F minor 
and a Sonata in the same 
key by Brahms. 

Mr. Bacon's performance, 
while sometimes a little un-
even was generally strong 
and very musical. He always 
delivered the essence of what 
the music had to say. 

s\y 

2 at the 'Arts' 
The drama department has 

rescheduled August Strindberg's 
"The Stronger" and Anton Che-
kov's "On the llarmfulness of 
Tobacco" for 8:30 p.m. Thurs-
day at the Lively Arts Coffee-
house. For this performance the 
Arts is offering a student dis-
count minimum charge of 75c. 

Help your budget 
By Shopping at 

Your Local Merchants 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL BARGAIN 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$17.00 
Syracuse to N e w York and Return 

Good on A l l Trains leav ing 
Syracuse on December 20 a n d 21 

a n d on A l l Trains leav ing N e w York 
on Sunday, January 6 

Special" individual tickets should be purchased in 
advance at ticket office in Midtown Plaza lobby, 
open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
or at new station. Extra cars will be added to all 
trains based on tickct sales. 

FREE PARKING AT STATION 
Call 437-2911 for information 

S U P P O R T 

CAMPUS CHEST'S 

DOLLAR D R I V E 

Harvard. 
WEDNESDAY 
3:50 S:*n On Newj 
•4:00 rolVwajl 
5:00 Dinncrdite 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 Comment 
6:30 Louis Ljons and lbs 

Ncuj 
6:45 Philadelphia Back-

grounds 
7:00 Women cl Syracmc 
7:15 Art. the E»c and Yea 
7:?0 Todays Controversies 
S:00 Inquiry 
S:J0 SpoV.cn Word 
9.00 News 
9.05 IM Hi Fi Conrcrt 

11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News A S « n Off 

Discount Record 

Department 

CORNER STORE 

Use your charge-card. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Associate with. 
7 Speaks 

imperfectly. 
12 Eat away. 
23 Entertainment 

place. 
15 Manages a jet. 
16 City near Fort 

Worth. 

43 Tool. 
45 Word of regret. 
47 Trim. 
48 Colorado: Abbr. 
49 Of ocean currents. 
51 Scrap. 
52 Memorable piece 

by Schumann. 
53 Men of Mannheim. 
55 Come forth. 

17 Country in Africa* 57 Thespians* 
38 Electrically 

charged atom. 
20 Greek island. 
21 Athenian deity. 
22 Celebrations. 
2 4 farmer. 
25 Dry, as wine. 
26 Country on the 

Mediterranean. 
28 Declare. 
29 Popular peta. 
31 Farm animals. 
33 Takes repose. 
34 TendriL 
35 Confound. 
37 Mexican Indians. 
40 Calendar 

abbreviation. 
41 Roman officials. 

delight. 
58 Was a match for. 
59 Opinion 

maintained. 
60 Paris products. 

DOWN 
1 Flew, without 

moving. 
2 South American 

river. 
3 Animal sounds. 
4 Part of N.B. 
5 Literary form. 
6 Crowds around. 
7 Campus building. 
8 Wading bird. 
9 Menu item. 

11 Caballeros' Iadie?. 
12 Birthday symbols. 
13 Chair maker. 
14 Irritable. 
19 Natives of: Suffix." 
22 Did a somersault. 
23 Figures of speech. 
26 Lizard. 
27 Relatives. 
30 African animal. 
32 Great general. 
34 Supports. 
35 Principal. 
36 Defame. 
37 One of a seriea 

of rows. • 
38 Piece of church 

music. 
39 Greets. 
40 Dull surface. 
42 Rubbish. 
44 Having a rotundx. 
46 Squelched: 2 • * 

words. 
48 Waterway. 
50 Knowledge. 
52 Having 

undulations. 
51 Profit. 

10 Statement in logic. 56 "Wilh: Cer. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

• - r. -. •: / i t - V 
( 

• M I . . .1'' 
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Wrestling Coach 
Coach Fred Lewis' basketball 

squad will have quite a job be-
bre them when they meet the 
Fordhuni Hams in New York Ci-
y tonight at 8:00. 

The Rams, who whipped the 
Orange last year, have two fine 
.jerformers in Hob Melvin and 
Jim Manhardt, last year's team 
leaders. Both boys are All-Amer-
ican candidates this year. 

Melvin has carried a per game 
average of more than 18 points 
hrough the hist two sea-

sons, while being cited as the 
cam's most valuable player 
joth seasons. Hob has also led 
he Hams in rebounding, and he 

was named to the All-Metropoli-
tan team by the New York 

JOE SCANDURA 

Future Bright, Promising 
For Scandura's Wrestlers 

Syracuse wrestlers look for-
ward to a fine season with a top 
wrestler in every weight class. 
Coach Joe Scandura says that 
bis boys have been working 
very hard, and their efforts at 
the Coast Guard tourney shows 
that they have corrected many 
of the small mistakes in strate-
gy that they have been prone to 
make. 

The home opener is with Le-
high Saturday niirht. a match 
that la.̂ t year was lost ."{2 to 2. 

Five sophomores are included 
in the nine top men of the team 
in their respective weight classes. 
Sonny Greenhalgh at K50, Dick 
Slutzi at 147 and George Reid-
iur at 157 each gave the East-
ern champions a strong battle, 
with Slutzi a;:d Greenhalgh win-
ning. 

Junior Jimmy Murrin at l'i7 
finished third, and other promis-
ing sophomores Lou Lee and 
Terry Haise finished in the mon-
ey. Lou Roberts, also a soph, 
looks good. 

Gerry Everling and Bo Nance 
will be appearing with only four 
days of workout, and may be a 
trifle rusty but both were cham-
pions as frosh last year. 

Coach Scandura states that 
for the most part, his boys have 
gained what he calls "mat 
awareness," but he is slightly 
worried ahout a lack of depth. 
The middle-upper weighs are 
not bad, but the ailments of Bob 
Chappell ami John Dustell may 
hurt. Outside of that, though, 
the grapplers look well balanced 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Howling 
0:15—"Watson \V1 vs. Dell 

Plain 3; DellPIain 8 vs. Watson 
W4; Sadler 5 vs. Sadler 7 

8:30—Delta Upsilon vs. Phi 
Kappa Psi; Pi Kappa Alpha vs. 
Alpha Chi Rho; Kappa Sigma 
vs. Tau Delta Phi 

Ĵ une Qftads 
WANT A CAREER IN BANKING? 
BANK EXAMINER AIDES 

• NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED A 

SALARY
 $5,500 

PLUS LIBERAL FRINGE BENEFITS V/HILE YOU TRAIN 
- PROMOTION OPPORTUNITIES TO OVER $20,000 — 
• You must file application by Dec. 24, 1962 < 

Start work July 1, 1963 
FOR F U R T H E R I N F O R M A T I O N F ILL IN C O U P O N B E L O W A N D 

MAIL T O 

NEW YORK STATE BANKING DEPARTMENT 
100 CHURCH STREET. HEW YORK 7. N. Y. 

PLEASE P R I N T ' 

Name -

Address. 

Fordham Hard Match 
For Lewis' 

Shorts Writers for the past two 
years. 

Manhardt, who becomes the 
first junior to be captain in 10 
years, broke Ed Conlan's sopho-
more scoring record last year 
with a total of 501 points. He 
was the only sophomore on the 
All-Metropolitan squad, as he fi-
nished 27th in the nation in foul 
shooting, and 57th in total 
points. He has been referred to 
as "another Tom Gola." 

Joining Manhardt and Melvin 
on the squad are senior Bill 
Sheridan and a flock of under-
classmon, including Frank An-
dreas, George Korimer, Wayne 
McGuirt, an<l John Stevens. 
Stevens has high jumped 

"We're a little stronger than 

last year," warns Coach John 
Mach, and nobody's taking him 
liyhtlv. The Rams promise to be 
faster than last year, and they'll 
surely have more experience. 
Then, too, they have a height ad-
vantage over the Orange. 

Fred Lewis will probably go 
with the same starting team as 
last Saturday, which includes 
Carl Vernick, last year's high 
scorer, and Jim Schoff, Satur-
day's big Orange scorer. 

The Orange displayed a lot of 
spirit as they out rebounded 
their taller opponents last week-
end. Their big weakness still 
seems to be in scoring, but they 
have the shooting eyes and it 
seems to be only a matter of 
time before they catch fire. 

Or contact BsnVing Dept. offices in Albany, Buffalo. Rochester or Syracuse. 

Did you win 

THE FIRST 

America's hottest new 
sports convertible! 

IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 5 winning 
numbers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans 
Convertible in accordance with the rules on the 
reverse of your license plate. 

411 cialmsjfof X ? . C o n s o l a t i o n 
Prizes must be ssent via registered mail, post-
marked by Dec* 26,1962 and received by the 
judges no later^tftan December 31,1962. 

If you hold a consolation prize number, you win 
a4-speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, ' T h e Waltz" by 
RCA Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! ( S e e 
official claiming rules on reverse of your license 
plate, and observe claiming dates given above. ) 

W I N K I N O l 
NUMBERS• 

<10 CONSOLATION 
PRIZES, TOO!) 

C O N S O L A T I O N 
P R I Z E N U M B E R S ! ^ 

1. B258729 6. C233412 
2. C065695 7. C375972 
3. A014505 8. B398344 
4. C403887 9. A487788 
5. C001596 10. A121605 : 

L*M GRAND PRIX 50 
S w e e p s t a k e s for c o l l e g e s o n l y 

More than 50 times the chance to win than if open to the genera! public. 

Get set for the next lap 10 more Tempests and 
15 more consolation prizes! Pick up an entry blank 
where you buy cigarettes. Enter now—enter o ften. 
Any entry received by January 18th can win one of 
the 4 5 Tempests still to go! Of course, entries 
you've already submitted are still in the running! 

•/Til* 
EXCLUSIVE FOR THE GIRLS! 

R -T "J 
^fr^ /f:U J/.. yc'J v , i n a Tempest you may 

V-Tl } ' chcose ir.stead a thrilling cx-
/ i r / ' ^ A per.se paid 2-week Holiday in 

W JSS^kj -\ y C - Europe-fcr two! Plus $500 
in cash! 

m m m Get with the winners 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction! 

SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER! 

/ 
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Hoopers Harriers George L. Manley Field house 

Perform At Manley 
Fieldhouse Opening 
This Saturday Night 

Two college basketball games 
and a pair of indoor track 
events will be the features of 
Dedication Night for SU's new 
George L. Manley Field House 
this Saturday. 

A capacity crowd of 6,000 do-
nors and students is expected 
to witness the sports program 
ami dedication ceremonies. The 
festivities will also be shown on 
closed-circuit television in the 
Women's Building as a part of 
Student Union Night. 

Radio station WYSR and 
WAER-FM have arranged to 
carry the dedication proceedings 
ami the varsity cage tilt. 

Approximately 2."'00 tickets for 
the program will be made avail-
able to students at 10 a.m. this 
morning. To obtain tickets, stu-
dents must present their iden-
tification cards at the Trophy 
Room of the Men's Gym. 

Tickets will be available until 
4 p.m. today. If any remain, 
they will be distributed at the 
same times tomorrow. 

The "big night" starts at 6 p. 
m. when the Orange freshman 
basketball team hosts the Ithaca 
College frosh. Coach Morris Os-
burn's charges hold a win over 
Morrisville and opposed the Ith-
aca squad last night. 

From G-7:45, informal tours 
will be conducted through the 
public wing of the building. The 
inside diameter of the circular 
structure is 302 meet and it has 
7I,fttl square feet of athletic 
playing area. 

The track program begins at 
7:45 with a special mile run and 
a mile relay event. The invita-
tional run pits Canadian stars 
Bruce Kidd and Bill Crothers 
against Vic Zwolak of Villanova, 
Bobby Mack of Yale, and Syra-
cuse's Mouncev Ferguson. 

Kidd has the best time of any 
of the competitors with a 4:01.4 
mile. The University of Toron-
to speedster is the Canadian re-
cord holder in the one, two, 
three and six-mile runs. 

In his big race last year, Kidd 
won the Amateur Athletic Un-
ion cross country run in Louis-
ville, Kv. He was clocked in 
32:02.6 for the 10 kilometer 
course, a new AAU record. 

Crothers, Kidd's teammate 
from Toronto, owns a 4:07.5 
mile. He holds Canadian honors 
in the 440 and SSO yards runs, 
being national champion in the 
quaiter mile with a 0:4G.2 tim-
ing. 

Zwolak, a junior at Villanova, 
won the outdoor IC44 cross 
country meet last month. He is 
also IC44 indoor mile champ. 

Zwolak's best clockings are a 
1:04.7 outdoor mile and a 4:09.:{ 
indoor mile. He placed behind 
Tim O'Hara (Loyola, Chicago) 
ami Dale Storv (Oregon St.) in 
the National Collegiate Athletic 
Association run. 

Another top prospect is Bob 
Mack, the indoor IC4A two-mile 
record holder. The Yale runner 
set the mark this season with 
an 8:5S.3 timing. 

Mack is also the Ivy League 
heptagonal one-mile champion. 
His best mile run has been 
4:0S.2. 

Representing Syracuse in the 
mile is Mounce/ Ferguson. The 
Orange senior from Pittsburgh 
owns a 4:11 mile, which placed 
him sixth in the IC4A's. 

Teams from Syracuse, Cornell, 
Colgate and Pittsburgh will com-
pete in the mile relay event. 
Pitt, paced by Vance Carter, 
looms as the team to beat. Car-
ter gained second honors in the 
IC4A GOO-vard dash. 

The actual dedication ceremon-
ies follow at 8:10 with remarks 
by Chancellor William P. Tollev, 
SU director of athletics Lewis 
P. Andreas, and Dr. George L. 
Manley, after whom the field 
house is named. 

At 9:00, the Hill cagers oppose 
Army in the varsity basketball 
contest. Syracuse (1-1) bowed to 
Penn State last weekend while 
the Cadets (1-1) fell before 
Princeton, 71-54, Thursday, after 
owning Lehigh in their opener. 

Army is led by senior captain 
Bob Foley. The 6-77 center op-
erates on a front line with 6-6 
junior A1 Treado and G-4 jun-
ior Chuck Hutchinson. In the 
backcourt, the Black Knights 
have 6-:i junior Frank Lambert 
and 6-1 sophomore wiz Joe Ko-
sciusko. 

Kimmel-Marion 
Sponsor Dance 

Kimmel - Marion Planning 
Council will sponsor a semi-
formal dance 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Friday in the Kimmel dining 
hall. The theme of the dance 
is "Moonlight and Mistletoe." 

Only 250 tickets are available 
in order to achieve a more re-
fined atmosphere for the last 
dance of the year, according to 
Shaun Callahan, spokesman for 
the Council. 

Music will be provided by the 
Vic Russo Orchestra. Dollar-a-
couple tickets are available 
from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the 
H. B. Crousc lobby and during 
the evening meal at Kimmel. 

INTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Basketball 
7:00—Dell Plain 6 vs. Dell-

Plain 7; Alpha Epsilon Pi vs. 
Zeta Psi; Zeta Beta Tau vs. 
Theta Chi 

7:15—Beta Sigma Rho vs. Sig-
ma Phi Epsilon; Delta Tau Del-
ta vs. Psi Upsilon; Torts vs. 
CSA Mooses 

8:30—CSA Stingrays vs. DA 
Finks; Rummys vs. CSA Finks; 
Barristers vs. CSA Bisons 

You might not believe it, but 
Syracuse University's basket-
ball team, just 2-22 a year ago, 
already has one bonafide All -
America. He's senior letterman 
Dick Finley, a 6-0 backcourt 
performer from Freeport, N. Y. 
Finley was an All-America mid-
fielder in lacrosse last spring. 

When Down town : 
Eat a t the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A l i t t le b i t o f N e w Yo rk " 
90 Minute Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

Swordsmen 
Win Opener 

B y ELLEN IIALPRIN 
S. U. fencers extended their 

winning streak by defeating 
Hobart 10-11 in Saturday's op-
ener in the Men's Gym. Hill 
swordsmen posted a 7-3 mark 
last year. 

The epee team drew praise 
from Coach Alex Dako by turn-
ing in a stunning 8-1 victory. 
The performance of the all 
sophomore epee team was a 
complete surprise. It was expect-
ed that the epeemen would be 
the team's weakest link. 

Epeemen Duane Harrington 
and Marv Stone were undefeat-
ed while Bill Wandeniacher won 
two of three bouts. 

The team was expected to do 
much better in the foil division. 
Coach Dako expressed his plea-
sure with the team as a whole, 
particularly with the exceptional 
performance of the epeemen. 

Harvey Schuman made the 
top showing on the foil team 
besting Hobart twice, while Les 
Monostory and Marty Cohen 
chipped in a victory apiece. 

Sabermen Stu Hollander and 
Dick Dauenhauer both won two 
out of three matches for a 1-5 
record. 

The Syracuse swordsmen face 
Buffalo in their next match. 
Coach Dako said they will prob-
ably be the toughest team Syra-
cuse will have to face. 

"I believe Buffalo has one of 
the best teams in the country," 
asserted Dako. 

Like the Syracuse team, Buf-
falo has no seniors. Returning 
from last year's Orange varsity 
are Marty Cohen, Stu Holland-
er, Marv Stone, Marty Dako and 
Dick Dauenhauer. 

Dako said his strongest fen-
cers were Hollander and Har-
vey Schuman. 

Asked how he felt about the 
upcoming Buffalo match, co-cap-
tain Marty Cohen said, "We 
should be pretty evenly match-
ed. It'll be nip and tuck." 

A very promising freshman 
squad will have a chance to show 

j its talent in its first bout with 
the Buffalo frosh. 

The Mason-Dixon line was 
set up a cent ill v before the Ci-
vil War. 

- SWEATER SALE 

* i o . 00 

W i l l buy any sweater 

in our store unti l 

Xmas 

Values up to $19.95 

This is our humble way of 

thanking you, our friend3, 

for your patronage. 

IVY HALL 
705 S. Crouse 
Phone 478-3301 

Christmas Suggestions 
PANASONIC TAPE RECORDER 

Light We igh t 
Battery Operated 

Two Speeds £ Q Q Q 5 
Reg. $129.95 

University 
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Here Is Your W Rep 
CAMPL'S NOTICES most be broes&I to rrtl«t> 7L*. not telephoned. by 1:30 rm. the diy before rubliciuoa. 
HE-NDRICXS CI LAPEL open dills. S «-zr.. to 6 pin.. l(jz r.,-»t. meditation and r*j>«.r. J-r-.-ial musi.- at 12-12:'0 pm. 
LLT11ERAN DAILY Detotionsj 3 p.m. 

North Winr. llcnJru'ks Chapel. 
A1ESEC PICKUP applications at Lnbia 

Hall. 129 Vu'.Wte Place, for uwk. 
abroad. Return completed will depo-
».t to Michael Thomas. 
rho=e CR 6-it2J0 pick-ups 6-9 p.m. n-Jay. 

AD\ENT HOLY Communion. 7 a.m. lltrJii.V.% Chapel: Brt'a !.>! fo'.Iovsimf 10 cents. all sfli'iMnf. Ml ART STEVENS Debate Soeiett. 3 
r m. n>Ja>. 407 Hall of 1 an-• t:.:»-e«. i ast SatirrJa) "i results and sirr-.:r.ii li'Jtnjnur.II ssjll be iJii.us-.ed. 

JS(; SPECIAL Sentce lomaiitlee. 6:45 r rr:. ThuivJas. p!a.e to be minoun.i J. All » H O tan'l attend. CJII Mar> lap-is*. ist. or D.VJK torn:. e\T. 2 1 S V .S\RAH\S AND Modem Dance Produc-t.-n ttiup "open piodiK'tion. 7 U> pin. Tb.utsda). 2nd SI.»or Wo-nr'( li.'Je. AMERICAN LNSlirilE i»f Physics. 7 p. in. U>J-i>. 2W> S I l - . I : HjII. I>r. lla!ptcrops>Li!e» ssill speaV. on "l U rv.s r.tar> I'aiii.Ies anj Detection". | 1 s itjiT.i- is iris:!(.-J. I 
1RE-AIEE mrclinx. 7:30 P. m. 1«»- I 

20Hinds Hall. Top;.:: Oppor- j fpr F'jmwer I'mplovmriti. i 
•HIE CHAIRS* will not l»e presented to-. It be in.luded in the icconj ; .ir\>:ir riovram. fcp ANIslI CI.l'B—Hispanic American Assn. jnnu il j->:r-.l Christmas r-sr:>. 7:30 r m. I rida>. Chapd H;<u»e. | All ..?e ins it id. | 
M><-' Mi l".I INC. 7 p. m. IIKIJJ. Hudtnt j i. r.t ofti.'c. ' IKISIIMAN SK HP I ICS Corner. 4 p.m.; D.jn N'uMi-'i hn-iii'. iK-:J.t\-> I*x. v\ii; be Dr. \W\- ! \ » C. ClaiW. Usa:i of the Svhi»ol <1 | J . i:: r i HMMI.K at Elint Hall. 1:30-4:30 p.m.' Ŝ urJ-is. lijluiir.t the Dai4uiris. Spoil- I In DcKi'iain 2 ur.J I lint UC. | 
IStt GENERAL Body merlinc and ir-j 

Lif: , l.>r Mis. H'lr.in. foirmr ir.ur-l r ..t-.-r-.it student secret..! >. 7:.5<l p.n. ; Th J.iv. ( )ui\] IliviM-. i Ml I H'lDISr S 11 HE NT IVIIom ship Ac-i: -. Nji-ht. 7 pm. TiiirrvJaj. C'harv! ; h-̂ m-. ; MI I>i:vr M'KSI.S < liri\fmjs nimlinr. t- »'J P. M. toj.iv. NKn-.ori.iI 11.'V- j 
WiJI ur.il,>rrr!» c lab tnalv j JVI. I OCA I. and National Affairs Cum- t orvn rrctlinif. pm. 'Itm:s- ' 

J J S . :TD MAWS*. II. UJ P.'SMT-I-.->.rtvViT. IAan of Men Earle \V. t'lif-i< rj swjll jiti-r.J. HENDRICKS Cll VPEl. W orship Com-m:Ut. 4 p.m. EriJa>. Colonial Rr-in. All wcIcorriL'. y<lCIETY EOR the Adsancemcnt nf Mariwê -.vflt. 7:30 p. ni. todj>. I b̂m Hall confer en cc rvxtn. YOl'VC DEMOCR-VTS. 4 p.m. Thun-l'2> 110 MaxweM. ilis-uwinn of club rartv. t)N" picutrc. 6:45 p.m. sarre c'a>. I>ti:Plain Joanec. YOIVC REPt BLICANS. short bu\i»es» nu-ii.tr. ~ P. nr. IOJJ>. 117 1 >• 
rr.ar. 1M1. Monty dac for II S.O.I), buttcri. C1IR1ST.M.\S OF.CO R.\T IONS Contrit. 
tr̂ riis Cue TriiJjy. Eor information fVa:r> Marstrd. c\S. 2661. TRADITIONS COMMISSION. 9 p.m. 
?<>Ji>. PTri fJarnma IX-.'ta. VPPERCLASS SKEPTICS Conwr. 
r. m. trsJjy. IJcan N.ibtc'i horrc. BeiVtley Dr. Guest vkill be l>r. Lesir.«.:c:n of the physic* dept. FRESHMAN .SKEPTICS Comer. 4 p.m. toj4>'. lHan Noble's borne. 315 Perlclcv Or. Gucit >»rll be Mr. Julian cf the Citizenship IVpt. SNO' SlIL'EEI-E. open dance tponwrtd b> C'otnmutinc Students Association, f:?CUI2:30 SaturJay. \Vat«.cn Iour.se. Tickets obumabic from C S A - S I J civm-be:* or it diwr. $.75 a pcr»on. per io-jr»e. Door 1TK NtAKE-up (list. 4 p.m. Ihurvlii. Musatll 

l.t THER \N ST COUNTS Avsn. Christmj* tru- ti:m and Caroline Party. 7:.'0 p m. f r;J..-. ITS C'liUT.Jnn U. MT1II R W STl nF.NT.S Assn. spla.h .-jfl'. 7;S0 p.m. Sj!urdjk. Mvn's r.>r It THERAN SI I DENTS cradaate 
».it>!i-tr pa:t». fc:3() p.m. .Sit-. IIS C'Urtr.Jon St. lMI.K-%Aft.SITY CbrKt Lin EclIo»«hip. 7 "•(' r w. 1 riJav. Cbarx-1 lounicc. To-ru: "W .̂,: dvti-s the hhii.'j! acvrn:n «f (̂ î rr.as n-ean ;n rre?" Ail jre 

J . 1M1IVV Sit DENTS \s\n. cencril b»Ml.» r-ii'.r.k-. * »l> pn f̂î  \Vn-
n.r."» B.'Jr. Sj "NaTMr.al l>itli»-

r.RM)l Ul. COIEF.E. 3-5 p.m. Sundas. ri-.. BRIDGE ( I I B rrcular ««rrVIy t»urna-
- t. P m. Si;T:das. H.,11 >-«"k-i. rrt.i-'r.TK'.r:* ar.̂ l 7!i-

I nrrjn.i- f. t. 7* u-"! s r\ T JOIKVMISM t <11 NITE. 7 p.m. Tlinn-J.... ?'>: l««.;tr.a!:»*n i i-rtu. StfJ.r: Pi. pro.h.ire r̂j for »!tj-J.r: r lomrn*. r.Jj:n.-.\ us;i be JSI. \(>V|S()KV S>Ucm ( nmraiflrc. 7u*0 r r:. Th:ir«Ja». IMi oMue. All An-rr.i;̂ : jllirJ. I! nr.jM,- jo ti-rre. (.r.m I i-J rer-SOPHOMORE EXEC. C ounrit. 7:30 p.m. Ihir»Ji>. I.Mtj phi 1 pv HI.-.. \V.i|. 
HIIIIJ. PLANNING Council. 7:30 p.m. • Ko.i-n ( " ( hip̂ .1 H . I>R \ f I LI DANCE crrmp. 7 p.m. Indjt. t -v:rti Ml a*e welcome. IHIIH ENANNY. 7:30 p.m. Eriday. Shj« 1) rm binm r.t. Birr r:J!taiv. t̂ jrjm.. jnJ fiJJks. AIL I.HIVG crrler* movf rrthur he-f rt I*.". 21 lo be c:;£ih!e foT thr Bill t'nnrt- tioph, AdJr_-»* nci.tratin to 

F00 I NISETVN* PI I"- infcrmaljo-!. ĉ U e*t. 2714. M' SKIN Divine Cloh I ret or r vessinn. Ill M.ituill. 7 30 pm. T>.orvjj>. ANTHROPOLOGY CI.l'B. 7J« p.m. |o-<:-v. Cnap̂ .l Hoû c. Dr. Ernest Reclcr ui.l «r»aV on: "A Science of M.-r.-\\h> Wr I>.in*l Ha-, e One." AH art ,»i:td. 
MARCHING BAND ntnbm. rtfum aai-

' rrr.». rtr.. Dec. 17 and 19. JiU H.nt. HIE I IJI—Tbelj vpashrtli dinner »rhrd i.Tt d ffir Si;rJas is p"̂ tp<'ned ur.Jil Jir. Iv 

In cooperation with the 0n-
ondagan, the Daily Orange 
continues printing names of 
living center yearbook sales-
men. 'On' sales are scheduled 
to end Friday, Dec. 21. Living 
centers not represented here 
should contact the 'On,* at^pre-
fab 7. 
Representative Residence 
Sue Dollar Alpha Chi Omega 
Ronnie Brigadier 

Alpha Epsilon Phi 
Joan SilberfVld 

Alpha Lambda Phi 
Lesley Greenfield 

Alpha Sigma Tau 
Belly Waugh Chi Omega 
Barbara Sedgewick 

Delta Gamma 
Dianna Genua 

Gamma Phi Beta 
Michael Cox 

Kappa Alpha Theta 
Annette DiRouville 

Kappa Kappa Gamma 
Nnncv Ostramler Phi Mu 
Susan Shaffer Pi Beta Phi 
Carolyn Scott Sigma Kappa 
Theresa Meyer Barclay 
Nita Kamm 

Sigma Tau Upsilon 
Carol Baruchin Day 2 
Barbara Scanlon Day *l 
Libby Gitlitz Day G 
Corrine Bianchi Day 8 
Susan Bender Flint 1A 
Janet Zelinka Flint :JA 
I.ee Welcyng Flint 1C 
Sue Grossman Flint ;iC 

Geneva 
Haven 

Hughes 
Lima 

Miller 
Nottingham 

, Pat Bertocchi 
Sue Ratonicich 
Judy Mullens 
Maureen Amsler 
Linda Pickering 
Sue Gardener 
Sharon Steubing 

Alpha Delta Pi 
Kathy Romanet 

Alpha Gamma Delta 
Sue White Alpha Phi 
Judy Tabakin Alpha Xi Delta 
Judy Feller Delta Delta Delta 
Pat Speigelmon 

Delta Phi Epsilon 
Susan Fred man Iota Alpha Pi 
Fran Thompson Kappa Delta 
Baibara BonakzU Lambda Psi 
Fave Landau Phi Sigma Sigma 
Vicki Cohn Sigma Delta Tau 
Diane Hammond 

Zeta Tau Alpha 
Bari Mittenthal Beebe 
Ann Doren Bosch Clinton 
Lee Gulia Day 'A 
Betty Kravit Day 5 
Joan Strausburger Day 7 
Lee Okinowski Flint 2A 
Mary Nell Jordan Dewey 
Louise Carlin Flint 4A 
Judy Fink Flint 2C 
Priscilla Saxton Hafts 
Suzanne Blades Flint 4C 
Anne Rabey Heffron 
Sandy Bownuvn Jewell 
Delia Munday Marshall 
Marsha Marks Morton 
Lovesa Kamenoff Peck 
Pat Brown - Poletti 
Nina Wehmeyer Richards 

Martha Johanik 
Wendy Gunn 

Shaw 
Carol Kaufman 
Pain Hegyi 
Elly Rosenbaum 
Helen Weldon 
Cathleen Harris 
Judy Gries 
Sue Dreher 
Joan Shenton 
Rosemary Eng 
Mimi (Joodfriend 
Suzanne Dacey 

Shaw 
Linda Glantz 
Rosalie Chiavini 

Shaw 5 east and west 
Ann Casazza Smith 
Renee McCorkle Ten Eyck 
Ann Beatty Washington Arms 
Mary Mallis Winchell 
Jane Bakerman Ambassador 
Don Kushner DellPlain 1 
Walter Lamb DellPlain 2 

Root 

1 and 2 west 
Shaw 3 west 
Shaw 4 west 

Smalley 
Sperry 
Walker 

Whitman 
Genesee 

Reed 
Roosevelt 

Schultzc 

1 and 2 east 
Shaw :J east 

Dick Card 
Ed Grodecki 
Steve Mitchell 
Steve Showstach 
Rick Jiannilli 
Ed Hooker 

DellPlain 
DellPlain 4 
DellPlain 5 
DellPlain G 
DellPlain 8 

Fen ton 
John Panaro Hughes Prefab 1)1 
Steve Schwimmer 

Hughes m D-4 
C. Sperry Hughes D-5 D-G 
Sue Eisenstein IlUi-st 

Bob Heines 
Shaun Callahan 
Bill Phillips 
Eric DeLisle 

Harry Kowadla 

Gail Patterson 
Bill Schell 
John Crapser 
Richard Spenser 
Fred Rhines 
Bob Weinstein 
Gary Fritzhand 
Jim Maybo 
Ken Pozner 
Brian Windsor 
Saro Anderson 
Gary Billcheck 
Mike Ridling 
Sheldon Cole 
George Lawrence 
David Wheaton 
Cliff Karr 
Bob Norris 
John Innes 

Lund 
Kimmel 1 
Kimmel 2 
Kimmel 3 
Marion 1 
Marion 2 
Marion 3 

Mott 
Roosevelt 
Sadler 1 

Sadler 2E, 2\V 
Sadler 4 
Sadler 5 
Sadler 6 

Scott 
Sims I 

II 
111 

University 
Watson E 1 

W 0 
W 1 
W 3 
W 4 

Wilson 
Cornielle 

Madison Square Garden and 
the new George L. Manley Field 
House at Syracuse University 
have something in common. Tlicy 
are the only athletic plants in 
New York State to feature an 
11-Iap to the mile, banked, in-
door running track. 

SENIOR 11 \1L undcrt hairmtn strnups »lue IKe. 21. Jenption de>V. WVrrsnS t all Davsn I a//one. est. 2« f>> lor .Is. r.i 11*. 
MEIHODIST Sll DENT Eellnssship Sun-i WA V DANCE Technique. 4 p.nt i'.iv School cla»s. *y:«0 a.m.. Ci'Jenial j Wtirr.sn's Hld»:. dancc 4luJio. 

WA A B ADMINTON. 4 P.m. today. \\ o-rr.en'% BIJie. «srn It. AVA.-V COMPEIIIIVE 4>»imminc. 4 p.m. toJa>. Women'* Bldir. 

K.'.mi HtrJri.l-. ChaPtl: s;:rPsr. 6 pm.. thant rr.i r!. Char̂ -1 kh.>l: sen-
veit !»-:;. 

EIGI-T ilET.A. SpaehtUi Dinner ortsinal-
I» N̂heduleJ fiir Sunday is povport-' so J-R. 13. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing ext ra income. 
Must have your o w n t ransportat ion. This 
is an oppor tun i ty for you to earn the ex-
t ra money you need. Cal l HY 2-1701 
M o n d a y th ru Friday be iween 9 a.m. a nd 
5 p.m. 

<Q)ME 

JE&CTT 

K I N O s » z e 
In-imtittttCi-C'i^Mld IE 

Winston 
FILTER-CIGARETTES % 

FINER FlLTETf 
F O R F I N E R FLAVOR 

Winston is America's 
best-selling filter 
cigarette because 
Winston is America's 
best-tasting filter 
cigarette! 

PURE WHITE, : 
MODERN FILTER ! 

3 
PLUS : FILTER-BLEND UP FRONT 

l i ke a d i 
(U'URJ. Tt̂ »(•rt Ccstirr.XViiĵ -Fi!:̂ . K. C. 
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Give To Campus Chest $$$$Drive 
Senior Ball 
Signup Now 
Dawn Fazzone, senior ball 

chairman, has announced that 
students interested in ball un-
derchairmanships may sign up 
today through Dee. 21 at the 
Women's Building reception 
desk. 

The senior ball will be held 
May 30 at the Randolph House. 

Chairmen are needed for pub-
licity, iicket, arrangements, 
flowers, Saturday activities, 
decorations and refreshments 
committees. 

Seniors with Questions should 
call .Miss Fazzone, ext. 2GG3. 

Stepsing Final Tonight 

Engineer Group 
To Discuss Jobs 

The combined student branch 
of the IRE-AIEE will sponsor 
a discussion of job opportuni-
ties Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. in 
20H Hinds Hall. 

I)r. Richard Anderson, asso-
ciate professor of electrical 
engineering, James Rudolph, 
instructor in electrical engin-
eering and a panel of seniors 
will discuss job opportunities 
for engineering graduates. 

Dr. Anderson will sneak on 
National Science Foundation 
projects at Syracuse, and Ru-
dolph will talk about the Bell 
Laboratories. Seniors will dis-
cuss summer job opportunities 
for undergraduates. 

Refreshments will be served 
after a question period. 

All interested sutdents are 
invited to attend. 

Four houses will participate in 
the finals of the annual step-
singing competition at G p.m. to-
day in Hendricks Chapel. 

Singing in Flight One, small 
houses, will be Alpha Delta I'i 
sorority, under conductor Aim 
Goldsmith, and Richards Cottage, 
under Laurie Sandemar. In 
Flight Two, large houses, will 
be Sigma Kappa, under Mimi 
Wilcox, and Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma, under Anne Quimby. 

Judges will be; Prof. Arthur 
Poister, of the School of Music, 
director of the Chapel Choir; 
Prof. Krnst Bacon of the School 
of Music, composer-in-residence; 
Dr. Franklin Morris of the 
theory and composition depart-
ment, School of Music; Dean of 
Women Marjorie C. Smith, pa-
troness member of Sigma Alpha 

Iota; and Mrs. Jane Altman, 
Sigma Alpha lota alumnae. 

The competition, open to the 
public is sponsored by Sigma Al-
pha Iota, national professional 
women's music, fraternity. SAI 
will open the final rounds to-
night with the singing of the 
SAI chorale. 

The winners in each division 
will sing at 4 p.m. Sunday, in 
Crouse College Auditorium at 
the annual SAI concert. Trophies 
will be presented at the concert 
by Jean Harvey, SAI president. 

In the finals Alpha Delta Pi 
will sing the "Carol of the 
Bells," Richards will sing "What 
Child Is This," Sigma Kappa 
"I.a Dulce Jubilee," and Kappa 
Kappa Gamma, "Salvation Is 
Created". 

Ellioi 
(Continued from Page 1) 

trated his point by referring to 
his recently written short story 
"Among the Dangs" about a my-
thical tribe on the slopes of the 
Amies Mountains. 

In addition to bis short stor-
ies Elliott has written two no 
vels and several poems. 

AWS ASSEMBLY 
The Association of Women 

Students Assembly will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. today in the 
Women's Building Recre-
ation Lounge. Ccrri Delisi 
will give the results of her 
quiet hour survey. 

All house presidents must 
attend. GEORGE P. ELLIOTT 

'People to People9 Conference 

DU, Tri Delt Book Drive 

By STEVE MONBLATT 
Dean of Men Earle W. 

Clifford and Joint Student 
Government Activities Co-
ordinator James Tallon re-
turned Monday from Al-
bany after attending a Peo-
ple - to - People Conference 
for New York colleges and 
universities. They are in-
vestigating the possibility 
of Syracuse joining the 
group. 

The People-to-People move-
ment was started in 195G by 
former President Dwight D. 
Eisenhower. The University 
People-to-People program was 
begun by the University of Kan-
sas last year. 

The six-point program , of the 
People-to-People movement is 
designed to further understand-
ing and create goodwill between 
American and foreign students. 

The program includes job 
placement for foreign students, 
establishment of personal con-
tacts between U. S. and foreign 
students, student forums, a com-
munications campagn to expand 
the program to other campuses, 
and a tour of "student ambas-
sadors" to Europe during the 
summer. 

This last point gives students 
who are members of the program 
the opportunity to travel inten-
sively in various parts of Europe 
very'cheaply. Air fare for mem-
ber students is nearly half of the 
established fare. 

In order for Syracuse students 
to be able to take advantage of 
this plan, the University .must 

join the. People-to-People pro-
gram by "Dec. 15, 19G2. This 
means that, should JSG decide 
to affiliate, JSG has only five 
days to sign up students for the 
program. 

Directing the campaign are 
Bill Dawson, a graduate of the 
University of Kansas, the orig-
inator of the University People-
to-People program, Rick Barnes 
who worked with Dawson on the 
Kansas campus, and Rafer John-
son, 19G0 UCLA graduate and 
winner of the decathlon at the 
I960 Olympics. 

Johnson has traveled exten-
sively for the State Department 
and the Peace Corps and will 
head People-to-People's West 
Coast office, coordinating activi-
ties in 11 Western states. He 
was the principal speaker at to-
day's Albany meeting. 

Christmas Suggestions 

CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
Letters from the Earth . . . M . Twain 
$100 Misunderstanding . . R. Glover 
Fourth of June Bcncdicfus 
Silent Spring R. Carlson 
Travels with Charlie . . . . Sfcinbcck 

Corner Store 1 

Use your Bookstore Charge Card 

The brothers of Delta Upsilon 
fraternity and sisters of Delta 
Delta Delta sorority are spon-
soring a book drive on Satur-
day to send text books and 
leisure reading books to Mark 
Delancey and his wife, former 
Syracuse students, who are now* 
working in Nigeria for the 
Peace Corps as elementary and 
high school teachers. 

Their school library must 
accommodate 150 students al-
though it now contains only 
twelve books, three of which 
are on the life of Joseph Stalin 

and the others being elementary 
grade reading books. 

Representatives will be 
around to all fraternities and 
sororities on campus early Sat-
urday afternoon to collect 
books. Any person wishing to 
give an individual contribution 
can have books collected by 
calling ext. 205G, 25G9. ' 

Syracuse University football 
coach Ben Schwai tzwalder on 
losing: "When you lose, the sec-
ond guessers have a field day. . . 
and you join right in yourself. 

s t l e t o e 

JriDecJt. 9:OO-/:O6 
» , • 

JOmm^l HeU 
(Lfmited number Q 

in 
f/JB* C. /lohMv- •o> r ' 

EUROPE 1963 
via B0AC Rolls-Royce 707 jets 

" S u r p a s s e d my e x p e c t a t i o n s " — C . P . , Pann S t a t e '62 

" L o r a d a f a r j m i n a t e of I t " — p . B . , Oregon '63 

" V a r y good r a t a e " - M . M . , USC '62 

" W a r y u t i s f i a d " - C . W „ Obfo Wesleyaa '63 

" G r a a t a r than I dreamed it coatd b a " — B . T „ S o . M e t h o d i s t ' 6 3 

YOU CAN SELECT FROM 8 ITINERARIES: 

GOLDEN BEAR GRAND CIRCLE—70 days—5 depar-
ture dates—15 countries. Land portion, only $1140. 
Total including trans-Atlantic air fare $1595.* 
HIGHLIGHT SERIES-45 days-June 16 and June 29 
departures—10 countries. Land portion: $798. Total 
including air fare $1312.* 
GRAND ORBIT T 0 U R - 7 1 days—June 15 departure 
—15 countries, including North Africa. $1695 in-
cluding air fare.* 
All these tours are fully conducted by European grad-
uate students. They include most meals, theatrical 
performances, excellent European-style hotels, pri-
vate motorcoach, rail, steamer and air transportation 
on the Continent. 
For information: see yourTravel Agent or send in con-
venient coupon below or call your local BOAC office. 

•New York round-trip 
FREE TOUR B R O C H U R E • • • • 

ALL OVER THE WORLD 

BOM 
B R I T I S H O V E R S E A S A I R W A Y S C O R P O R A T I O N 
Dept. BE-173, 533 5th Ave., New York 36 
MU 7-1500 
Please s^nd n o your free brochure on tours 

NAME. 
ADDRESS -

-PHONE. 
TAKES GOOD CARE OF YOU My Travel Agent it-
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PPandM... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

titular ethnic group. But our 
i..<;:tn background is an asset. 
We can present in a modern 
musical form the feelings of 
in:.ny ethnic groups, and do it 
v. ":h integrity." 

.Marv Allin Travels was born 
Louisville, Kv. and Paul 

Stookev kh'W up in Birming-
) : M i c h . , before they con-
\tiue<l on Pt-ti-r's native New 
T ,k City. 

Life-Ion^ interests in folk 
j.i'isic led all three to Green-
v. vh Village where Al Gross-
'ji::n, manager of Odetta, put 

together as a trio. Peter 
\, appearing as a single after 
i own successful tour that 
:: . haled the "Newport Folk 
} — rival. 19»»()," the "(late of 
II-.»j)" ii! Chicago, ami the "Ash 

in Los Angeles. 
I'aul was doing stand-up 

^•j.iic routines in the Village, 
lot of sound effects with 

\litually no plot." He was also 
r«!j»ii:g Mary get hack on her 
iiot as a singer after going 
down with Mort Sahl in a 
Bn.adway flop called "The Next 
President." 

The group spent seven 
months working up their initial 
i. jiertoire of IS numbers, with 
•.he help of Milton Okum (for-
merly with Harry Belafonte) to 
j olish their arrangements. 

4Bili Orange' 
Applications 

Living centers wishing to ap-
; ly for the Bill Orange Trophy 
should fill out the registration 
> below and return it to Hill 
< •. ntrt* Registiation. ~>l>0 Uni-
\V sity I'l.. before Dec. 21. 

E a c h Spring Weekend the 
i-'.phy is awarded to a living 
;.'.tei for participation in social 
:-. • .1 cultural activities, athletics 
:.::•! university events. For fur-
t: .-r information call ext. 271-1. 

(living 
center) plans to compete for 
the Hill Orange Trophy. W e 
have students in our 
living center. 

World News 
WAGE LAW. The New York 
C:xy minimum wage law was 
«!ci kned unconstitutional by the 
appellate division of the state 
court. 
HI"AC. The House Un-Ameri-
« a:: Activities Committee hear-
ings on "peace groups" was 
<.-ailed "disgraceful" bv former 
Fr'.I agent -lack I.evine. 
CKIIMANY. A new coalition 

v. rnrneiit. resembling the old 
one was formed. But defense 
.iij:iist«'i Strauss, because »»f the 
"I»<t Speigel" affair, is cut. 

Royalty State Dept. Aide Speaks 
To Broadcasters Here 

CROWN ON I!Kit HEAD and 
stars still in her eyes, brown-
eyed. brown-haired NAN 
GOODMAN. crowned queen 
of Freshman Weekend, mod-
els her tinra and ribbon. 

By BILL CRONAUER 
The State Department's 

special assistant in the Bu-
reau of Educational and 
Cultural Affairs will ad-
dress the 19C2 International 
Broadcasters Seminar Com-
mencement and Convoca-
tion at 7 p.m. today in Sad-

j ler Hall. 
| Francis P. Miller will address 
I 15 graduates of the annual 
: broadcast seminar sponsored by 
j the Department of State and 
I 
| So there were these two en-
i gineering students walking- past 
j Ilinds Hall, each one holding a 
j giant icicle. "If anybody asks 
' us what these are," one of them 
j said, "we'll tell them they're 
I slide rules." 

planned and programmed bv 
SU. 

The international graduates 
are generally on an executive 
level in some phase of the broad-
easting field in their countries. 
The broadcasters have been 
studying in the United States 
since August. They return to 
their homelands this week. 

This is the third year Syra-
cuse has worked with the 
broadcasters 

Miller, a former United States 
Colonel, is a well-known Virginia 
resident who has run for gov-
ernor and senator of that State. 
He was defeated in both con-
tests. He has served in the 
House of Delegates, the lower 
house of the Virginia state leg-
islature. 

Col. Miller holds a Phi Beta 
Kappa from his alma mater i 

FRANK MILLER 

Washington and Lee University. 
The broadcasters, besides at-

tending sessions at Syracuse, vi-
sited Washington for a series 
of briefings, met president 
John Kennedy, and tcured tele-
vision and radio s t a t i o n s 
throughout the United States. 

For these crisp days—Savoy spaghett i a n d shells too!! 
A l l served w i t h hot beans, fresh groundcheese. 

With Meat Sauce — $.85 
Meat Balls — $1.00 

Italian Sausage — $1.15 
Veal Cutlet — $1.00 

Ya a lways enjoy—when ya go Savoy 

Campus Classifieds 
OR fi-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 

CIIANUKAH GIFTS, cards, j 
wrapping paper, menorahs. I 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts j 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over i SEVEN HOUR, oj>en evenings 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p.m. two day.® 
before publication. 

— - — — — R - J - - - — — -until 9. Saturdays 8 D.m. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons. 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

LEA UN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC 
for Christmas - Chanukah. 
Leave Thornden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
$14.95 round trip. $8.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
S OI 11, anytime. Dick Kries-
berg or Bob Douglas. Ext. 
2000, 2001, 7 to 0 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 WEIL PERFUMES. Antelup 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call; Zibeliue, Ann Haviland. Ceil 

for appointment. GR 8-5347, j Chapman, Goubaud De Paris. 
207 Comstock. 734 s. Crouse. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTER3 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SI MMAliY — Today's weather 
:.- .-lowly changing, but ;:r»for-
t.mately not for the better. 
Fijgiil antic air is r.ow re-
:•!..< irg thy already cold polar 
• ii now over the state. A shift 
• 11 the winds to a more westerly 

tion should bring snow 
- ; i i a l ! s o f f l a k e O n t a r i o further 
- -a th . poss ib ly into Svractise. 
F O R E C A S T — Mostly sunny 
this morning. Changeable skies 
thi* afternoon and tonight with 
- n o w flurries and squalls de-
\«-loping. High only in the mid 
teens with strong biting west" 
t-rly winds. Low tonight near 
zero. 

AHSWEfi TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
l ^ H Q B B I G ^ n Q B B H ^ ? 

B S H l B S E C B c i n 
O E B B Q f l 
E B D B H n 

2 1 3 1 3 _ _ _ 
s B D Q a o o n _ 

m BBDHE] r< HBHIHBn 
B B D D B f ^ B i n B Q S 
GJBiin n i i n i a H > 
D D B B O B S 
0 1 3 1 0 1 3 0 1 ! 0 

E B B E B s n n a a 
HHECJBQ HBUUklbJQ 
e a i B G i H B L i E i a c j a c i f i 

B Q Q Q B Q Q Q E i Q ' 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110; 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0236. 

WE'RE LOADED! with fascin-
ation. Crafts fro-v. the world 

o;*»r. W. Germany precious Ober-
ammergau Creches; Poland Bul-
rush egg Christmas Tree decora-
tion, religious wood figurines; 
Italy Cheerest carves; Denmark, 
•Sweden crystal, mobiles; Japan 
unlimited beauty; Africa, orig-
inal native carvings; Israel, 
Bronze Menorahs and candles. 
It amazes even us! Bookstall. 

JEWELRY and watch repair.: 

Ruth's Gifts. 734 S. Crouse. J 

THE GREATEST! The funni- : 

est! How about our '66 speci- \ 
ally for Frosh Studio Cards. I 
And printed in orange with 
Syracuse U. Exclusive in the 
whole world at the Bookstall. 1 

FOR SALE 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 
STILL TIME TO GET SPE-

CIAL MADE TO ORDER 
STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Bookstall. 
TEMPEST '61, V-S, auto., r/h, 

bucket seats, good condition, 
475-0951. 
IT'S HEAVENLY DOWN 

here! if angels are fine, that 
is. Splint Angel from Germany, 
foil angels from Austria, straw 
angels from Sweden, pointed 
angels from Italy. Big ones, 
little ones, bitty ones. Book-
stall. 

iN'ElAjPl 
AiVlP ! i 

» 1 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
•S Monday through Friday. 

'59 TR-3 ROADSTER, r & h, 
Whitewall tires $1135. NE 5-

3595. 
PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-

matic, 8 cyl, r & h. private 
owner. HA 2-G039. $300. 

THE KNIT'S PURL SHOP, 727 j LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 
S. Crouse Ave. (in Post Of-| with private entrance and 

fice Allev) has a special on lu- i bath, parking facilities. Male 
cious ITALIAN MOHAIR for students only, 472-3649 
$1.39 a full 40 gram ball. 

1959 BORGWARD CONVE RT-
IBLE. Unique luxury auto-

mobile. Radio, Heater, excellent 
condition, snow tires. Call G35-
9921. 

1953 PONTIAC, LOW MILE-
AGE, RADIO, HEATER, four 

new tires. Best offer. Call 
Norm after 6. GR 8-9001 or 
Ext. 2G3S. 

MG-TD 52 real sharp, forced to 
sell $G00. Call GR 5-507.1. 

SHEEPLINED WELLINGTON 
boots, 12.9S. Ivy Hall, 705 S. 

Crouse Ave. 

COMBED YARN TURTLE 
necks. All colors 1.9S. Ivy 

Hall, 705 S. Crouse Ave. 478* 
3304. 
LOBSTER LOVERS ON YOUR 

Christmas list? They'd want 
our lobster sheers and picks. 
Big lobster with matching jum-
bo size napkins. Great! Book-
stall. 

THESE ARE THE CUTEST! 
Brand new, warm, hooded 

sweatshirts, powder blue, size 
4, G, 8- Also large size in navy 
with lettering. SU seal on all, 
of course. Bookstall. 
THERE'S ONE IN EVERY 

family. A pill taker. For the 
dining table or attractive cover 
jar, "DAILY DOUSE". Many 
purse or pocket pill boxes, en-
ameled or sterling. Bookstall. 
MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 

-new or renewals for any for-
eign and domestic periodicals. 
Special gift cards. Bookstall. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

and housekeeping rooms. Ap-
ply Mr. Riffenburg, 421 South 
Crouse Ave. $12 and up. 

TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-the 13 ROOM FURNISHED Apart-
ment to share with male stu-

dent. Very reasonable, campus 
location. GR 6-7*~.78 after 5 p.m. 

fairies or even Cherubs them- i 
selves would love 5c, 10c, 15c,' 
etc. Stocking and joke gifts, j 
Bookstall. ] 

1 
SKI GOGGLES, men's and ; 

women's interchangeable len- ! 
es, etc. Call 475-0610 after 6. : 

avail-
able Dec. 1G. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

TYPEWRITER rental* and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, these?, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

TYPING DONE. Experienced. 
Call GR 8-6182 after five. 

TYPING term papers, thesis 
done in my home. HU 8-7462. 

Can pick up and deliver. 

TYPING DONE rapidly by legal 
secretary. HO 8-2735. 

TYPING DONE IN my home. 
Accurate, prompt, reasonable. 

Mrs. Gilbert. GR 8-5073. 

PICK UP and delivery service. 
Electric typewriter. Experi-

ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033. 

RELIABLE. Will type term 
papers and theses. Miss Sandy 
Cotanick, GR 5 1569. Call after 
6. 

WANTED 
HELP! NEED RIDE TO BOS-

ton Christmas, 19, 20, or 21. 
Call Dan Goldstein, ext.; 3103. 
RIDE TO BOSTON AREA 

leaving Dec. 21 after 4 p.m. 
Call Bob, ext. 3136. 

UNIVERSITY SECTION, 3 RIDERS WANTED TO AL-
rooms, unfurnished. Heated,' bany. Leaving Fri. Dec. 14. 

refrigerator and stove. GR 2-j Returning Sun. Dec. 16. Suzie 
46G2. '2717. 
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Rev. C. L. Borgognoni 
Named to St .T-More 

The Rev. Charles L. Borgognoni, assistant pastor at 
Our Lady of Pompei Church for the last 13 years, has 
been appointed chaplain of St. Thomas More Chapel. 

Announcement of the appointment of the successor 
to late Rt. Rev. Msgr Gannon F. Ryan, was made Wed-
nesday by the Most Rev. Walter A. Foery, bishop of Syri-
cuse. He will assume his new du-
ties T iks.Jay. 

Msjir. Ryan died after a heart 
attack Wednesday, Dec. 5. 

"We have given prayerful and 
considerable thought to the ap-
pointment of a successor to the 
late Monsignor Ryan as chaplain 
at St. Thomas More Chapel,'* 
I?:shop Foery said in his state-
ment announcing the appoint-
ment. He added: 

FlickOpening 
Ready; Sims 
Closes Down 

Male students not now living 
in large dorms may apply for 
second-semester housing in the 
new Flick Dormitory, opposite 
DellPIain Hall Bruce D. De-
Bruhl, men's housing director 
said Wednesday. 

DeBruhl said that his office 
"Will try to accomodate as many 
transfer requests as possible for 
students now in cottages and 
prefabs. 

Sims Hall, Qomstock Cottages 
and the guest wing in Sadler 
•will be closed next semester, 
DeBruhl said. Students who are 
moved will have priority in 
housing choicc and may move to 
any large dormitory in which 
there is room. 

Other cottages, including pre-
fabs and G03 University Ave., 
may be closed. 

No definite decision as to 
which cottages will be closed 
will be made until mid-January.. 

Flick, which will open Feb. 1, 
houses approximately 320 men. 
DeBruhl estimated that 200 stu-
dents will be moved from hous-
ing which the university closes. 
About 115 men now live in 
Sims. Other vacancies will be 
filled from the waiting list. 

One wing of DellPIain 1 in 
the future will be designated as 
a guest wing. However. De-
Bruhl said that this wing is 
presently considered university 
housing, and students on this 
wing will not be moved. 

Sims Hall will probably re-
main empty for the semester, 
DeBruhl said. 

"The Diocese of Syracuse, 
thanks be to God, has many 
qualified priests to choose from. 
But to select one from so many 
who is qualified both by train-
ing and experience h?« not been 
an easy task. 

"I have chosen Father Bor-
gognoni as the new chaplain for 
the Catholic students at Syra-
cuse Universisty, tnd 1 am con-
vinced that his appointment te 
this important position will meet 
with the approval of the clergy, 
the faculty and the Catholic stu-
dents of Syracuse University. 

"We are announcing this de-
signation at this early date be-
cause the work of St. Thomas 
More Chapel must go on. Main-
phases of the program begun by 
Monsignor Ryan must be brought 
to a successful conclusion and 
thus Father Borgognoni must 
begin his assignment immediate-
ly." 

Father Borgognoni is a native 
of Canastota where he attended 
schools. He also attended St. An-
drew's College and St. Bernard's 
Semniary, both in Rochester. 

He was ordained May 6, 1948, 
bv Bishop Foery in the Cathe-
dral of the Immaculate Concep-
tion. 

Following his ordination he 
was assigned as assistant to St. 
Joseph Church in Oswego, and 
in 194!) was named as assistant 
at Our Lady of Pompei in this 
city. 

JSG Juggles Executives; 
Four New Posts Created 

By ANDY PORTE 
A surprise shakeup in the executive branch of Joint 

Student Government was revealed Wednesday night by 
JSG President Theodore Bayer. 

The reorganization eliminates the positions of 10 
senior coordinators, replacing them with four "direc-
tors", who, Bayer hopes, will be members of the junior 
class. Lower positions were also 

World News 
MOSCOW, Soviet Premier 
Xhruschev once again asserted 
his "peacfeul coexistence" atti" 
tude against the "hard line" 
communist position of Red 
China. In a major policy speach 
he decried "dogmatic" interpre-
tations of Marx and Lenin. 

juggled. 
Bayer said the reorganization 

has been made to "get a more ef-
ficient organization," by bring-
ing persons with greater inter-
est into higher postions while 
taking some of the pressure off 
the president and vice president, 
and to bring some continuity in-
to the executive branch. 

Four Posts 
The directors will be in charge 

of: 
1. Public Relations 
2. Special Services 
3. Social, Academic and Cul-

tural (SAC) 

4. Finance 
Bayer said it is not definite 

whether the financial director 
will hold a postion comparable to 
the other three directors, since 
his jo!> will only include him-
self ami one or two assistants. 

The finai organization, when 
completed, will have the four 
directors supervising an as yet 
undetermined number of commis-
sioners. The commissioners will 
each have one or two under-com-
missioners, and each commission-
er will have a committee. 

He said that the j o j of the 

coordinators had 1 ec.i to 'Vo-
ordinate existing programs" 
while the commissioners, who 
were usually members of th? 
junior class, ran the programs. 
Two commissioners and iwo co-
ordinators were appo.nted t-a 
each category, creating a total 
of 1(1 coordinators and 12 com-
missioners. 

Bayer said results show that 
having two persons for each past 
reduced both efficiency and re-
sponsibility. He said that thj 
new setup will include one per-
son running er*ch division, with 
either one or two assist #;ts. 

He added it is felt that jun-
iors will perform more effec-
tively in higher positions, since 
a lack of interest has been 
found among seniors. Bayer saia 
that Hell (Higher Echelon of 
Leftover Leaders), composed of 
the 10 coordintors, has no: work-

(See JSC., Page 8) 

Sheinberg to Speak in Maxwell 

MONROE R. SHEINBERG 

Monroe R. Sheinberg. director 
of the New York Anti-Defama-
tion League Regional Office, will 
speak on "The Radical R ight -
Threat to Whom" at 4 p.m. to-
day in Maxwell Auditorium. 

A graduate of the College of 
the City of New York and Iater 
a faculty guidance advisor there, 
Sheinberg concentrated upon an-
alyzing un-American subversive 
publications and literature be-
fore entering military service in 
1943. 

After spending two years in 
the European Theater of Opera-
tions as an orientation officer 

n t > w s analyst. Sheinberg re-
turned to get his Bachelor of 
Law at Ford ham University. He 
then served as the assistant to 
the New York Passport Agent of 
the Department of State and 
also as attornev-investigator for 
the New York City Civil Com-
mission for six years. 

? •>' A' i 

Utilizing his knowledge of 
a n t i - S e m i t i c movements 
throughout the United States, 
Sheinberg has made many ad-
dresses on radio and television. 

He is also the founder of the 
Gotham Lodge of B'nai B'rith 
and the founder and first presi-
dent of the Empire State Lodge. 

KKG, ADPi Win in Stepsinging Finals 
Kappa Kappa Gamma and Al-

pha Delta Pi sororities were the 
winners in the annual stepsing-
ing finals Wednesday night in 
Hedricks Chapel. 

KKG won over Sigma Kappa 
in the large house division, 
singinir "Salvation is Created." 

ADPi won against Richards [ their trophies and sing this Sun-
day at the Sigma Alpha Iota Cottage in the small house div-

ision, singing "Carol of the 
Bells." * 

Both houses also sang "Hail 
Syracuse." 

KKG and ADPi will receive 

concert at 4 p.m. in Crouse 
College. 

SAI, women's music fratern-
ity, sponsors stepsinging every 
year. About 20 houses entered 
this years's competition^ 

2 Hill Students sOn the Way Up' 

Army Game 
Tickets Still 
Available 

Tickets for the Mar.ley Field-
house dedication, basketball 
game and track meet this Sat-
urday night will be distributed 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. today 
in the Trophy Room of the 
Men's Gym. 

Students wishing tickets must 
present their ID cards at the 
ticket window. No tickets will 
be available at the game Satur-
day night. 

Ticket Director Harold Mich-
aels told the Dialy Orange 
Thursday the ticket department 
distributed 1,400 tickets to stu-
dents Wednesday. About 1.200 
more are available. 

"Dtfing the 

By JOHN E. GREENWALD 
Entertainment Editor 

illustrations for | "I got my fi st break in the 
'Little Women* was really a 
chore," Kevin Mclntyre, a sen-
ior majoring in illustration, said 
in a recent interview. 

He has dons the drawings for 
the Louisa May Alcott novel 
and Mark Twain's "The Prince 
and Pauper," just published by 
Collier Book3. 

Not that Mclntyre dislikes 

theater when Jerry, I think he 
was a lacross p!ayer, broke my 
ami outside the Orange," actor 
Larry Hankin. SL" *G0, said in 
an interview this week. 

"I'd like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank Jerry," the 
tall, dark-haired, industrial de-
s:gn major, drama minor, con-
tinued. 

doing the drawings. He did nine j Har.kin is currently rehcars-
for each book, plus a cover ling with the Chicago 

KEVIN McINTYRE 

drawing. It was just that it was 
"hard to pick out illustrations" 
from "Little Women." 

"Prince and the Pauper," on 
the other hand, "had good ma-
terial for illustrations," the 21-
year-old Bronxite explained. 

Mclntyre worked on the draw* 
(Sce Mclntyre, Page 6) 

company 
of the Second City Revue. He 
!:as just finished spending eight 
ninths with the St. Louis com-
pany of this improvised comedy 
trcup. 

In June of I960 after Hankin 
had his arm broken and couldn't 

(See Hankin, Page 6) LARRY HANKIN 

'ON' TIX 

TODAY 
The following organiza-

lions will have their pictures 
taken tonight in DellPIain 
lounge for the Onondagan: 

6:30 Phi Kappa Alpha 
6: In Young Democrats 
7:00 Young Republicans 
7:15 Citizenship Confer-

ence Committee 
7:20 Frosh Weekend Com-

mittee 
7:30 Lambda Si^ma Sigma 
8:15 Journalism Council 

Officers 
S:15 Eta Pi Upsilon 
S:30 Liberal Arts Advisory 

Council 
8:15 Business Administra-

tion Advisory Council 
9:00 University Singers 
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Police Predicament: 
Who's To Blame? 

The police department scandals being exposed by 
the State Crime Commission 111 downtown Syracuse 
have turned up nothing new in the way of evidence. 

All 1 he commission lias done is to put the spot-
light on a sick community run by an inept Republican 
machine which receives the financial and moral sup-
port of local business and financial institutions. 

The rampart graft and corruption in the local 
constabulary are the result of forty years of Republi-
can rule at City Hall. Conditions in Chief Harold Kel-
Jy's police force were known to many people long be-
fore Jacob Grumet brought his crime seekers to Syra-
cuse. 

It seems like 011I3- yesterday that Democratic may-
c:ality hopeful Henry Norman was vainly trying to 
tell the local citizenry it was time for a change. 

Norman repeatedly related exactly what the crime 
commission revealed last week—that Syracuse is a 
haven for gamblers, dope pushers, prostitutes and as-
serted underworld thugs. 

Norman and District Attorney Joseph Ryan were 
ignored and even maligned by the local newspapers 
v.nen thev pleaded it was time for a change in City 
Hall. 

" I guess Syracuse isn't ready for reform." said 
P .idy Norman, the candidate's brother, after the 

cuthful Democrat went down to defeat. 
Instead of reform, Syracuse got William Walsh, 

?a hones:. civil servant who was bound to the cross of 
machine of Senator Hughes. Today Mayor Walsh wal-
Jows in the backwash of forty years of Republican 
l̂ c vernment. 

Mayor Walsh is desperately trying to save his ad-
ministration's integrity and to keep a good percen-
tage of the local government officials from ending up 
v.:thout jobs. 

Playing police chief, he has turned the police force 
vpMde down in an attempt to .shake out the rotten 
apples. 

The men on the force today arc- the same men 
v. ho took graft last week. Only this week they have 
.r,ew titles and new beats. 

Next week they had better not touch any Christ-
mas "cheer" for Chief Walsh promises to have a " su-
per" honest intelligence force on duty to catch any 
officer who is breaking the law. Who. may we ask, 
will check on the integity of the paid informers? 

Perhaps the voters will soon awaken to exactly 
what's occurring in the city and realize Syracuse's 
iirst need is a change in political leadership at City 
Hail. It stands to reason that once the Republicans 
:ire out. the chances for honest government will im-
prove. 

To clean up the present situation, Syracuse has 
to find a non-partisan mayorality candidate with the 
courage to drive stagnation out of city government. 

Additionally, the local press must start to be ob-
jective in its news coverage as well as in its editorial 
comment-

It was Alexander Jones of the Herald-Journal 
who last year sang the praises of the Republicans and 
. irned about the machinations of the Maxwell peo-
ple who working to put Henry Norman into City Hall. 

It was the Post Standard that praised Chief Kel-
Jy after Walsh's victory and urged the new maj*or to 
•:ecp the veteran in office. 

A demand must grow in this city for a police 
jorce that is fully manned by well-paid recruits. The 
public must cooperate by not contributing to the 
prosperity of local gamblers by buying parley sheets, 
by not using bookies for off-track betting and by not 
participating in the local numbers racket. 

Far too many "ordinary" citizens contribute to 
organized crime in Syracuse. The chief of police took 
:he rap for every Syracusan who conscientiously con-
tributes to the financial health of the local under-
world. 

"I just figured I have a 2.8 average — 2.S cuts per day . . ." 

Campus Clips 
By SANDI EIIRLICH and MELANIE COHN 

As students across the 
country count the days until 
Christmas vacation, high 
spirits and mischievious acts 
increase in appearnace. 

How does one stage a pan-
ty raid in the heart of New 
York City? Columbia Uni-
versity students did just that 
recently as they invaded the 
Barnard College Campus in 
a protest against the ban on 
female visitors in the men's 
dormitories. 

Hofstra College may soon 
become a university. With 
the addition of law and en-
gineering schools, the cnlleg 
will he diversified enough to 
attain university status. 
Funds totalling 1G million 
dollars will be allotted for 
expansion' within the next 
ten years, due to an expected 
enrollment increase. 

Students for Integration at 
the University of Minnesota 
adopted a resolution to give 
assistance to 20 Negroes be-

ing sent to Minneapolis as 
part of the "reverse freedom 
ride" campaign. 

The SFI will dedicate it-
self to making every effort 
to assist these Negroes in ad-
justing to life in Minnesota 
or, if they wish, in returning 
to the South. 

University of Mississippi's 
student government voted to 
reprimand the student news-
paper editor for her stand on 
the school's racial troubles. 

The group said editor Sid-
Tia Brower of the Daily Miss-
issippiau had failed to 'Voun-' 
ter the distortion by the na-
tional press of the image'' of 
the student body. Miss Brow-
er is considered by most 
students to have taken a 
moderate view* of the prob-
lems of James Meredith and 
the military guard. 

Boston University is hav-
ing difficulty with its 
Student - Faculty Assembly. 
According to the president 

LETTERS 

of the group, there are seven 
faculty members and sixty-
two student members. Stu-
dents hope to change the sys-
tem rather than abolish it. 

SFA was formed to pro-
mote "interaction, coopera-
tion, information, communi-
cation, help and assistance to 
all parts of the university 
community." Lack of commu-
nication to both students and 
faculty seems to be a major 
problem, as many of those 
interviewed by the BU paper 
did not even know what SFA 
was. 

Fraternity evaluation is 
becoming a trend. Recently 
at Ohio University the IFC 
president declared the 
school's fraternity system 
was at least 10 to 15 years 
behind the systems of other 
schools. He found the sys-
tem to be below average and 
declining especially in the 
fields of housing and social 
education. 

Chimes 
To the Editor: 

I do not mean to detract 
from the Christmas spirit, but 
I feel ihe ringing of the 
Crouse chimes could be re-
scheduled in order to accom-
modate the seventy-five min-
ute classes which make up the 
hulk of Tuesday-Thursday 
courses. 

Being in 111 Maxwell dur-
ing one of these classes, I have 
found it impossible to hear the 
professor (hiring this ten min-
nte musical interlude. During 
an exam, the bells make con-
centration virtuallv impossi-
ble. 

Lvnda Malkin *fi5 

This is especially puzzling 
since this disrespect occurred 
on the day marking the anni-
versary of an event that 
caused thousands of Ameri-
cans to give up their lives for 
that same 'freedom of speech.' 

Roger Brown 
Robert Gola 
Louis Gross 

CORE 

Free Speech 
To the Editor: 

Although strongly believing 
in an American's right of free 
speech, we would like to nsl 
Messrs. Richard Kram a 
I-awrence Goldstein, who 
strongly advocate the "duty 
we owe to ourselves and our 
country." why they did not in-
terrupt their speeches on the 
chapel steps to show a little 
respect to he flag of that same 

country as it was being low-
ered last Friday evening. 

and 
so 

To the Editor: 
Anyone wishing to criti-

cize the local CORE sit-in of 
December 1 certainly has ev-
ery right to do so, and recent 
indications are that not a 
few students have chosen to 
exercise this right. 

It is interesting to specu-
late, however, how many of 
the above realize the simil-
arity between CORE'S pro-
test and sit-ins and sit-downs 
in the South during the past 
few years. 

In both instances, demon-
strators were protesting un-
written and illegal discrim-
ination, in the one case, in-
volving bus terminals, rest-
aurants, and the like, and in 
the other, housing. 

Furthermore, both cases 
necessitated breaking a just 
law in order to achieve the 
objective, on the one hand 

disturbing the peace and'or 
trespassing, and on the other 
willful trespass. 

Keeping these facts in 
mind, then, he who chooses 
to accusc Syracuse CORE of 
irresponsibility and immor-
ality would do well to re-
member that he also, by im-
plication, condemns those 
who have done so much to 
secure acceptance of Ne-
groes* constitutional rights 
In the South. 

David Charles Kapell 
Maxwell Graduate 
School, Dept of Political 
Science. 

Trever 
To the Editor: 

I have always enjoyed the 
cartoons by John Trever, 
even though he doesn't know 
how to spell 'Forestry.' But 
his cartoon of December 7 
was definitely in poor taste. 

Indeed, we should "Remem-
ber Pearl Harbor," a lot of 
good men died there in the 
service of this country. Mr. 
Trever must be hard pressed 
for material to have to use 
this subject as the basis for 
a cartoon. 

Wayne A. Smetanfca 
Graduate Assistant 

College of Forestry 
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Four Soloists Featured in ^Messiah'Tonight 
John West 

The signing of John West as 
bass soloist completes the group 
of four outstanding singers 
slated to appear with the Sym-
phony and Syracuse Chorale in 
two performances of Handel's 
Oratorio. The concerts will be 
given at 8:10 p.m. on Dec. i:i 
and 14 in Lincoln Auditorium. 

A June graduate of Curtis 
Institute of Music and a former 
scholarship student at the East-
man School of Music, bass solo-
ist West was a pupil of Martial 
Singher. Since his first profes-
sional performance in 1D5S he 
has won the 19(51 Philadelphia 
Orchestra Auditions, toured 
Europe with the Santa Fe Opera 
Company and sung with the 
Chautauqua Opera Company. 

During the summer he worked 
with Stravinsky when the com-
poser directed his operas at the 
Santa Fe Opera Company. 
West's wide range of roles in-
cluded parts in Stravinsky's 
"The Flood" and "Rossignol," 
as well as "Tosra," "I.a Travia-
ta," and Honegger's "Joan of 
Are." in which he did a speak-
ing role. 

West has sung the "Messiah" 
with the Erie Philharmonic, the 
Stephens College Opera Work-
shop and the Swarthmore Col-
lege Orchestra and has per-
formed as soloist with the Read-
ing Oratorio Society and the 
Philadelphia Oratorio Choir. 

An enduring affirmation of 
religious faith, the "Messiah's" 
text is the literal words of 
Bible, taken from both the Old 
and New Testaments. The work 
begins with the foretelling of 
the Messiah by the Prophets 
and treats of his passion, death 
and exhaltation. The oratorio 
mounts to a stirring conclusion 
which is, in essence, a "Credo" 
subscribing to the existance and 
resurrection of Christ the Re-
deemer. 

Tickets for the "Messiah" may 
be secured at the Symphony of-
fice, 218 Harrison Street. 

• • 
11777/ CHRISTMAS comes the "Messiah," I'rederich 

Handel's famed oratorio that has, for 200 years, been the 
ilefinate expression of the Christmas season. The Syracuse 
Symphony has gone all out to present this glorious com-
bination of nutsie and words in the most professional 
manner. In addition 'to combining with the 120 voice 
Syracuse Choral it has hired four outstanding soloists for 
the performances S:/0 p.m. today and Tiiday at Lincoln 
Auditorium. 

Florence Kopleff 
Florence Kopleff's perform-

ance with the Syracuse Sym-
phony will be one of her first 
appearances in this country af-
ter returning from a recent tou 
with the Robert Shaw Chorale. 

For the first years of her 
career, Miss Kopleff specialized 
exclusively in oratorio. Her 
first concert-opera performance, 
was in a concert version of 
Monteverdi's "The Coronation 
of Poppea." She also starred in a 
concert version of Stravinsky's 
short opera, "Mavra" with the 
Chicago Symphony under Fritz 
Reiner. 

Miss Kopleff has appeared in 
Xew York's Town Hall and fes-
tival programs at Tanglewood, 
San Diego and Anchorage, Alas-
ka. After sining in Bach's "B 
Minor Mass" with the Shaw 
Chorale the Xew York Times 
said she was "one of the great 
voices America has produced." 

Lee Venora 
Soprano Lee Venora, who 

played opposite Alfred Drake in 
the Xew York production of 
"Kean," made her European 
debut at the Volksoper in Vi-
enna in the title role of Mass-
enet's "Manon." She has also 
won acclaim for her appearance 
as Manon and as Leila in "The 
Pearl Fishers" with the San 
Francisco Opera. 

For several years a leading 
soprano with the New York 
City Opera Company, she has 
sung the title role in Carlisle 
Floyd's "Susannah," ami Mi-
caela in "Carmen." She repeated 
her performance of "Susannah" 
at the 1958 Brussels World Fair. 

Miss Venora has appeared in 
the television productions of 
Menotti's "The Medium" (as 
Monica), and with Leonard 
Bernstein and the New York 
Philharmonic as Sophie in the 

i Trio from "I)er Rosenkavalier." 

FILMS 

'Whistle,' 
'Shoot' 

The Riviera-Cinema is cur-
rently featuring another ex-
cellent double bill and one 
that will not "offend'' as 
much as last week's may 
have: "Whistle Down the 
Wind" starring Hayley Mills, 
and Francois Truffaut's 
"Shoot the Piano Player." 

"Whistle Down the Wind" 
concerns a young girl's dis-
covery that "Jesus Christ" 
is hiding in a barn in her 
gray, English farm. The 
'messiah' is only a fugitive 
thief who sought refuge in 
the barn after being 
wounded. 

Miss Mills* younger broth-
er and sister leak out the 
news and "Jesus" attracts 
all the neighboring children. 

Eventually Miss Mills re-
alizes the man is no 'messiah* 
and therefore enters the 
adult world of reality. The 
film reveals, excellently and 
touchingly, a young girl's 
growing up. Though often 
charming, it never becomes 
sentimental. 

"Shoot the Piano Player" 
is a different kind of film: 
a love story; an existential 
tale; a satiric, occasionally 
slapstick, comedy. 

The film's title comes from 
the old saw, "Don't shoot the 
piano player, he's doing the 
best he can." The human 
sympathy of this phrase is 
repeated, with insight, by the 
expert Truffant. So long as 
one has contact with people, 
if only physically, life is 
bearable. 

Folic Blues Concert Sunday 
Mark Spoelstra, fast becom-

ing one of the nation's leading 
twelve-string guitar players will 
appear 3 to 5 p.m. Sunday at 
the Lively Arts Coffeehouse, 
810 E. Genesee Street. 

Born in Kansas City, Missouri, 
and raised in California, Spoel-
stra has been playing guitar 11 
of his 22 years. He specializes 
in folk blues and writes much 
of his own material which he 
feels is not folk music as much 
as music created in the folk 
blues tradition and style. 

Currently living in New York 
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Use your charge-card. 

City, Spoelstra has appealed at 
Gerde's Folk City, and folk cen-
ters in. Schenectady, Saratoga 
Spa, and Lake George. 

He has recently recorded an 
album for Folkways Records, 
and has written a song which 
he sings on an album under the 
Broadside label, a Folkways 
subsidiary. 

Price of admission is $1. The 
Lively Arts kitchen will open to 
those who wish to purchase its 
unique brand of refreshments. 

i v i e r a . c i M A . i 3116 SOUfH SAUNA ST.- GR8-402I 
I 2 * * * * FILMS 

"A M A5TERPIECE ''-Ti ores 
HAYI.KV MILLS 

WHISTUE 
i O C W N THE 
W I I V P 

TRUFFAUT'S 

" A OEM "-Post-

SAT. EVE. Jan. 26th LINCOLN AUDITORIUM 
A N A L L N E W MUSICAL FUN S H O W ! 

The Many Moods of 

FERRANTE cdTEICHER 
1 -Si:p€Tltlirt* do r.c t | 
1 nitt tocitqyclily • 

dttcrib* tkrir 6r«I- I 
l&ice crj citistry \ - U i m C r " ' . _ 

"tfctttrln hrJc^-Jt" 
-TIME 

"Ployif.8 »I hJ:ir* 
IritttT prrcif'-nrl 

-N.Y.Tirrt 

\ "Mcit ncatc* 
| j r o P . B n « « i « 
,-rt I h € ITCrld. 

A M E R I C A ' S M O S T P O P U L A R R E C O R D I N G A R T I S T S 
^ IN A N E X T R A O R D I N A R Y E V E N I N G 

^ O F M U S I C A L V A R I E T Y 
AT THE TWIN STEIN WAYS 

MAIL ORDERS NOW! 
$3.75, $3.10, $2.50, $2.00 

Famous Artists Clark Music Bldg. 

Tel. G R 1-0462 

Walter Car ringer 
This will be tenor Walter 

Carringer's second appearance 
with the Syracuse Symphony. 
He was heard last year in Hon-
egger's "King David." 

On the basis of this perform-
ance Carringer was engaged as 
a soloist for the Pittsburgh's 
Symphony's performance of 
Beethoven's Ninth Symphony, 
by William Steinber of the 
Pittsburgh. 

A music student at Columbia 
Carringer sang with the Robert 
Shaw Chorale for three years, 
making his London Debut in 
1958, and New York debut a 
year later. He sang in prem-
ieres of Lucas Foss's "A Para-
ble of Death," and two Handel 
oratorios, "The Passion Accord-
ing to St. John" and "The Tri-
umph of Time and Truth." 

Evert Makinen, chairman of 
COKE's Syracuse chapter, will 
be interviewed on the WAK1I-
FM program "Aspect" at -1 p.m. 
today. David Sliger wlil accept 
questions from the student body 
prior to the 4 p.m. air time. 

W A E R 
88.3 mc 

HIGHLIGHTS 
Showcase 

'•The Silent Spring: Part II": 
The last of a series dsicussing 
Kachael Carsuii's controversial 
book about insecticides. Special 
emphasis in today's program 
will be the problems of water 
polution, and the dangers of 
insecticides on food and drink-
ing water. Participants are 
Prof. Stegman of the School of 
Forestry; Dr. O'Neill, SU lie-
search Corp.; and Dr. Nemerow, 
civil engineering department. THURSDAY 

3:50 Sicn On and P»cwj 
4:00 Aspcct 5:CO DinntrJate 
5.-IS Communique 
6:00 (iccucetoun Forum 
6:50 I.(mis L j o n j anJ the N\u \ 

6:45 Wavhirston Ba:k-
crounJi 

7:lO I'rcikJiiuial Press 
I 'onfvfcncc 

S.P0 SuaiiuU 
S:»0 ShoAii ie 
9.00 Nc.\s 
9:05 llartxiue Conccrt Hall 

11:00 News Final 
11:15 Musical Minaturrt 
11:50 Ni.tts it S en Off 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Profitable. 
8 Go two by two: 

2 words. -
15 Liberate; 
16 Claim. 
17 Large hat. 
18 Play (abide 

by the rules): 
2 words. 

19 School book*. 
20 Expert. 
22 Sailing term. 
23 Resembling: 

Suffix. 
25 Beneath. 
28 Ambiguity: 

2 words. .<• 
34 Andrew's lister, 
35 Person. 
36 Wretchedness. 
38 Moist. 
39 Deserved. 
41 Brother. 
42 Musical 

instrument. 
4-1 Numbers: Abbr. 
45 Forbearing. 
46 Punning: 3 words. 
49 Aggregate. 
50 One: Gcr. 
5 1 singing, jazz 

improvisation. 
54 Indoor arena, for 

Ehort. 

56 Symbol of spring. 
60 Sampling the vot-

ers* preferences. 
63 Ancient. 
65 Person to whom 

property is 
transferred. 

66 B i blical symbol 
of wisdom. 

67 Hungry. 
68 Ingredient of 

synthetic rubber. 
DOWN 

1 Outburst, as of 
laughter. 

2 P<vccr. term. 
3 Holly tree. 
4 One of Hamlet's 

choices: 3 words. 
5 Cousin of a 

stick-in-the-mud. 
6 Service 

organization. 
7 River into the 

Arctic. 
. 8 Inventor's 

protection. 
9 Combustion 

product. 
10 Honshu bay. 
11 Views. 
12 Shape of an arena. 
13 In law, a wife. 
1 4 and easy. 
21 Artfully. 

24 Mark of 
remissness. 

26 Feudal land. 
27 Faithful wife o£ 

legend. 
28 Hound, southern 

style. 
29 Ahead, as on the. 

links: 2 word*. 
30 To the point that. 
31 Attention. 
32 Allude (to). 
33 Made a faux pa*. 
37 Asian ruminants. 
39 County of Ireland. 
40 In addition. 
43 Gossip. 
45 Classroom ofHccr. 
47 Annoyed by 

scolding. 
48 With great 

enthusiasm. 
51 Vichy and others, 
52 Young animal. 
53 Inter . 
55 Rock garden 

specialty. 
57 Fruit. 
58 Egyptian sun gcd. 
59 Suffix meaning 

recent. 
61 Inventory: Abbr. 
62 Born: Fr. 
64 Motion picture 

site._ 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Fordham Downs 
Basketballers, 57-43 

FOKDIIAM. X. Y. The Syra-
cuse Orangemen gave New 
York sports fans a lesson in 
lull-control basketball, but it 
was t<» no avail as Fordham 
downed the Orange 57"4:J last 
night at the Rose Hill Gym-
nasium. 

Syracuse coach Fred Lewis 
threw up a tight zone defense 
which managed to keep the 
Fordham score down, but the 
Orangemen could never geCun-
tracked on offense. 

While the Rams shot a torrid 
7a percent from the field piling 
up a '!4-20 half-time advantage 
Syracuse could only make a 
third of their attempts. 

In the early part of the sec-
ond period the Orange began to 
chip away at Fordham's lead. 
With eight minutes gone in the 
last half, Phil Schoff, who was 
the hi»h man for Syracuse with 
12 points, hit on a jump shot 

to close the gap to nine. But 
that was as close as the Orange-

| men could come, 
j Although the game was lack-
I ing in action it had its full 
1 share of controversy, 
j Early in the opening period, 
j coach Lewis had a technical 
! slapped on him when he ob-
jected strenously to a referee's 
call. And several times during 
the contest flying elbows, not-
ably those of Manfred Klutsch-
kowski the Orange's center 
nearly provoked a fight. 

Fordham was led by their 
three "M" boys, Wayne Mc-
Guirt, Bob Melvin, and Jim .Man-
hardt, as all three hit for double 
figures. 

McGuirt was high man in the 
game with 1(5, while Manhardt 
and Melvin had 14 and 11 re-
spectively. 

The loss left Syracuse with a 
one-two record while the Rams 
are now three-one on the year. 

VIC ZWOLAK 

Zwolak Leads Stars 
In Manley Dedication 

By STEVE SPIEGEL 
One of the highlights of Sat-

in day's dedication ceremonies of 
the Manley Fieldhou.se will be a 
special track program iealuring 
some of the America's best har-
riers as well as the best dis-
tance men in Canada. 

One of the headliners in the 
program, which includes both a 
mile run and a mile relay, will 
IK' Villanova's Vic Zwolak. This 
highly touted junior won the 
IC44 cross country meet last 
rr.onth. He is also the IC4A in-
door mile champ. 

Zwolak is a sina'i man, just ! 
n"!!*' and 140 lbs. However, he ! 
has tremendous speed with his * 
rt>: Workings being a 4:04.7 out- j 
do'-:- n.ile and a 4:UUM indoor j 
clocking. He placed behind Tim ; 
O'Hara (Loyola. Chicago) and! 
Dale Story (Oregon State) in 
the Xmional Collegiate Athletic : 
Association mile run. 

Stiff competition for Zwo'ak 
is expected to be provided bv 1 

Brace Kidd and Bill Ciothers,: 
both f'anadians, Bobby Mack o f : 
Yale, and Mouncic Ferguson of 
Syiar-a-^. 

Kidd holds the most impres-
sive credentials v.ith a 4:(»1.4 
i ilie. The speedster rerpesenting 
The Univorsisty of Toronto, is 
the Canadian record holder in 

the one, two, three and six-mile 
runs. 

Last year, Kidd also won the 
Amateur Athletic Union cross 
country run in Louisville. His 
:?2:02.6 clocking set a new AAU 
record. 

Bill Crothcrs, also from Toron-
to, has a top mile time of 4:07.5 
Ho is even more impressive in 
the lesser distances, holding hon-
ors in both the 440 and 880 yard 
runs. In the latter category, he 

(See Zwolak, Page 7) 

Annapolis First Foe 
For Gymnast Squad 
As Season Opens 

TOYS & GAMES 
Discount prices on a l l items 

Free mai l ing to your home 

Car wash or polish g i f t certif icates 

T. & J. SPECTOR INC. 
Min i t -Man Automat ic Car Wash 

626 S. Salina St. 

Open t i l 9:30 Free Parking 

By TOM MULLER . i 
Fresh from a lopsided win t 

over the University of Toronto, 
the Syracuse University gym-; 
nasts travel to Annapolis, Md., 
Saturday to take on the peren-
nially powerful Midshipmen in 
their initial EIGA test. 

A year ago Coach Paul Ro-
meo's Orangemen and the Mid-
dies split the six events evenly, 
but the Orange outpointed their 
foes for a 55 , i -40 ,2 victory. 
The bulk of last year's squads 
are back to fight it out again 
this year. 

In the floor exercise either 
junior John Bird or sophomore 
Sid Ogleby will team with se-
niors Phil ' 'Corky" Voas and 
Ron Orlick. They will face the 
Navy combine of Bill Kelly, Art 
Day, and Bob Giddens, the same 
trio which fell 12-4 to the 
Orange last year. 

Bird will join senior Captain 
Ray Grimaldi and sophomore 
Jon Meury on the side horse. 
They will oppose Dick Murphy 
and Biil Brinkley, who were in 
the trio that lost to SU last 
year. Bird ar.u Grimaldi were 
on the victorious Orange trio 
last year. 

The big test for the SU gym-
nast will be the high bar, which 
they lost 10-15 last year. Ed 
Hutchison, Roger Tetrault, and 
Art Day were all in on last 
year's defeat, and they will be 
met by junior Carl Poplar, 
Corky Voas, and possibly Sid 
Oglesby of SU. 

Navy has only Larry Silver 
returning from last year's vic-
torious still rings combine. He 
will be met by the powerful 
combination of Poplar, Voas, 
and Grimaldi. 

Junior Tom Steeves or Grim-
aldi will team with Oglesby and 
Orlick to see if the Orange can 
win the long horse again this 
year. The Middies have only 
Lee Ewert returning. 

The parallel bars might very 
well attract some attention this 
week. Last year Navy placed 
one-two in that event, but both 
of those men are gone. The 
Orange will be represented by 
Orlick, Poplar, and Oglesby. 
Orlick and Poplar competed in 
this event last year, but sopho-
more Oglesby won it for the 
Orange against Toronto, out-
pointing his teammates. 

One thing must be kept in 
mind: Navy may have come up 
with some fine sophomores like 
Oglesby since the end of last 
season. 

Saturday's meet will be the 
first of five Eastern Intercol-
legiate Gymnastics Association 
dual meets for the Orange. Last 
year they tied Army but were 

] upset by Penn State near the 
close of the season. The Penn 

State loss cost Coach Romeo's 
gymnasts a share of the EIGA 
crown; they finished behind 
both Army and the Nittany 
Lions. 

Coach Romeo's thoughts were 
many and varied as he looked 
towards Saturday's meet. "The 

home team always has a small 
advantage," he said. "We'll give 
them that advantage and play 
them even, but Navy's an EIGA 
member; and all league mehi-

1 bers are tough. They'll be even 
j tougher because most of their 
1 men are specialists." 

On Campus with 
Max Storfman 

(Author of "I Hros a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many 
Lores of Dobie Gillis", etc.) 

H A P P Y T A L K 
Ay. we all know, conversation is terribly important on a date. 
When lulls in th/ conversation run longer than an hour or two, 
one's partner is inclined to grow logy—even sullen. But oc-
casionally one finds it dillicult to keep the talk going, esjiecially 
when one is having a first date with one. What, then, does one do? 

If one is wise, one follows the brilliant example of Harlow 
Tliurlow. 

Harlow Thurlow prepares. That is his simple secret. When 
llarlow is going to take tint a new girl, he makes sure in advance 
that the conversation will not languish. Before the date, he 
goes to the library and reads all 24 volumes of the encyclopedia 
and transcribes their contents on his cuffs. Thus he makes sure 
that no matter what his date's interests arc, he will have ample 
material to keep the conversation alive. 

Take, for example, Harlow's first date with Priscilla dc 
Gasser, a fine, strapping, blue-eyed broth of a girl, lavishly 
constructed and rosy as the dawn. 

Harlow was, as always, prepared when he called for Priscilla, 
and, as always, he did not start to converse immediately. First 
he took her to dinner because, ;is everyone knows, it is useless 
to try to make conversation with an unfed coed. Her attention 
span is negligible. Also, her stomach rumbles so loud it is dilii-
cult to make vourself heard. 

So lie took her to a fine steak house where he stoked her with 
gobl>ets of Black Angus and mounds of French fries and thick-
ets of escarole and battalions of petit fours. Then, at List, 
dinner was over and the waiter brought two finger bowls. 

" I hope you enjoyed your dinner, my dear," said Harlow, 
dipping into his finger bowl. 

"Oli, it was grandy-dandy!" said Priscilla. "Now let's ge 
someplace for ribs." 

"Later, perhaps," said Harlow. "But right now, I thought 
we might have a conversation." 

"Oh, goody, goody, two-shoes!" cried Priscilla. " I been 
looking everywhere for a boy who can carry on a intelligent 
conversation." 

"Your search is ended, madam," said Harlow, and pulled 
back bis sleeves and looked at his cuffs to pick a likely topic to 
start the conversation. 

Oh, woe! Oh, lackaday! Those cuffs on which Harlow had 
painstakingly transcribed so many facts—those cuffs on which 
he had noted such diverse and fascinating information—those 
cuffs, I say, were nothing now but a big, blue blur! For Harlow 
—-]x>or Harlow!—splashing around in the finger bowl, had gotten 
his cuffs wet and the ink had run and not one word was legible 1 
And Harlow—poor Harlow!—looked upon his cuffs and broke 
out in a night sweat and fell dumb. 

"I must say," said Priscilla after several silent hours, "that 
you are a very dull fellow. I'm leaving." 

With tliat she flounced away and poor Harlow was too 
crushed to protest. Sadly he sat and sadly lit a cigarette. 

All of a sudden Priscilla came rushing back. "Was that/' she 
asked, "a Mar!t>oro vou just lit?" 

"Yes," said Harlow. 
"Thrr. you are not a dull fellow," she cried, and sprang into 

his lap. "You are bright! Anyl>ody is bright to smoke such a 
perfect joy of a cigarette as Marlboro which is just chock full 
of j-ummy flavor, which has a Sclectrate filter which comcs in a 
soft pack tliat is really soft, and a Hip-Top Box that really flips, 
and which can l>e l>ought wherever cigarettes arc sold m all fifty 
states and Duluth . . . Harlow, tiger, wash j-our cuffs and 
be my love." 

i'Okay," said Harlow, and did, and was. c wa 

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who print this column 
at hidcous expense throughout the school year, are very 
happy for Harlow—and for all the rest of you icho have dis-
covered the pleasures of Marlboro. 
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SKI-
FARING 

wi th J O N WEISBERG 

3 Orangemen In 4 Bowls 

The snows have come, and the officials of the five 
local ski areas have pooled their snow reports into one 
phone number - HO 3-4533. 

This weekend, we had an opportuhity to try out 
our new skis on the semi - covered trails at SONG 
MOUNTAIN. Fortunately, with the aid of God and 
snow making machinery, they have produced enough 
snow (as of Tuesday nite) to have good skiing condi-
tions. 

One thing to remember about early snow condi-
tions, is to wax your skis accordingly. All ski shops 
handle a great assortment of waxes which are suited 
for the various snow conditions. On a general basis, 
there are three types of snow: wet, medium, and dry. 
These conditions, of course, depend on the tempera-
ture. A variation of these three general conditions 
occurs when snow melts and then quickly freezes a-
gain - the product being 'corn* snow. 

The waxes used by racers are usually carefully 
prepared from the three basic types which are analo-
gous with the three aforementioned snow conditions. 

If you have any questions concerning the type of 
wax to use or any other queries about ski equipment, 
Steve White or Jack Woodruff of the T Y R O L HOUSE 
will be glad to help you. If you're interested in cloth-
ing, Jim Williamson and Phyllis Fleischer are at 
hand to give you the best advise in women's sport-
wear. Jack, who is the director of the Central New 
York Ski Patrol, is also the head of the DRUMLINS 
SKI SCHOOL. This program is one of the best of its 
nature in this area. 

But we digress, waxing can be a very delicate 
art for anyone who wishes to have a great deal of 
precision in his skiing. A s well as wax though, the 
actual equipment scores high on the list of necessi-
ties for near perfection in skiing (be you beginner or 
expert). A large selection of skis and boots are bene-
ficial in selecting what you want, and the D E W I T T 
SPORTS LTD. has this selection. Their apt personnel 
(including Fred Grunert and Frank Henworth - both 
one time members of the S.U. ski team) caters to 
every skier and his needs. 

W h y not digress some more, and talk about 
BERTRAND'S SKI SHOP in Tully. Curley Bertrand, 
the owner, told us that he wants to see some students 
visit his shop and take advantage of his package deal. 
He's situated near Song Mountain, Labrador and Tog-
genburg. 

As of this time, (Tuesday night) the only condi-
tions obtained are from SONG MOUNTAIN ( 6 inches 
packed snow; fair to good) and TOGGENBURG S K I 
CENTER (3-6 inches packed machine made snow) 
Both of these areas are also making their own snow. 

SKI HEILI 

The final day of December 
bring three things: cold weather, 
snow, and football classics. 
Syracuse may have the first two 
of these in abundance, but, un-
fortunately, the Orangemen (as 
a team) will not appear in any 
post-season bowl games. 

INTRAS 
Basketball 

7:00—'Tau Delta Phi vs. Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon; Phi Kappa 
Psi vs. Sigma Alpha Mu; Alpha 
Chi Rho vs. Sigma Chi Psi. 

7:45—Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Phi 
Delta Theta; Alpha Tau Omega 
vs. Kappa Sigma; CSA Raccoons 
vs. CSA Shans. 

8:30—Alpha Chi Rho vs. Al-
pha Epsilon Pi; Phi Epsilon Pi 
vs. Tau Epsilon Phi; Sigma Al-
pha Mu vs. Tau Delta Phi. 

However, Syracuse will be re'p-
re5ented by individual players 
in several all-star charity games. 
Roth John Mackey and Bill 
Sweeney will appear in two 
games while Don King and Dave 
Meggvsey will represent Syra-

LEARN TO SKI 
DRUMLINS 

SKI 
SCHOOL 

10 lessons-Beginners Special 

S 2 0 0 0 

Jack Woodruff, director 
Mr. Lew Kempton-Cert. Pro 

For further information 
GR 4-9050; if no answer -

GI G-0454 

Toggenburg Ski Center Inc. 
FABIUS, N. Y. Rt. 80 

Mach ine made snow on 40 acres 

Cert i f ied ski school . . Gene Beckeman, Dir. 

2800 f t . T-bar . 2200 f t . T-bar Rope t o w 

Cafeter ia — Rentals — Sno Cats 

SKI CONDITIONS GI 6-6666 

VISIT OUR COMPLETE 
SKI AND APRES SKI 

DEPARTMENT 

u j p u s m ~mmn 
4175 E. Genesee St. DeWitt 

Call 116-0151 or 116 0159 

Rex Sporting Goods and Jewelry 
We carry a complete line 

of nationally known 
sporting goods, skis, 

ski jackets, ski boots, 

hunting boots, 
ice and roller skates 

t Extra 10Vt) Discount 
For a l l students 

present ing I.D. Cards 

118 
Open every n ight ' t i l l Xmas 

W. Onondaga Across from Chimes Bldg. 

IVIale orders invited: 
barnstormer zipper 
cardigan by /wnalaya 

The trim, fitted look 
•/ this aXl-xcool car-
digan i* designed to 
make loafing a real 
luxury. Overtones in 
m minor key subtly 
complement the 
major colore • • • 
Your choice of Turk 
Blue, Crown Royal 
Blue, Black Olive, 
Limerick Green and 
Winter Brown* 
Mixes i Small, M+ 
dium, Large and Est* 
Ira Large* 

10% Student Discount 
with I.D. card 

CENTORE'S MENS SHOP 
OPEN WON, AND FRI- EVES. TIL 9 

446 S. SALINA ST. A d £ p £ . , H A 2-1728 
Free Customer Parkin* »t Strand G&r»f« 

cuse in one game. 
Mackey and Meggysey will 

travel to California to play in 
the East-West Shrine gam..-; 
from there John will particip..te 
in the Hvla bowl. 

Sweeney and King iiead south-
ward to play in the North-South 
game. Walt will then eiul his col-
lege football career by participa-
ting in the Senior Bowl game. 

BERTRAND'S 
SKI SHOP 

(Near the ski areas) 
TULLY, NEW YOKK 

Ski equipment 
and repairs 

Package Deal $63.75 
skis, poles, boots, bindings 

"We ski too" 
Call NX 65121 

Open Thurs. & Fri. nites or 
by appt. 

FOR THE FINEST 
PLEASURE 

ALWAYS SKI 
HART 

LUND'S 
73S S. Crouse 

The Complete 

Ski Shop 

"Run by skiers for 
skiers" 

featur ing 
HARTS - HEADS 

KASTLES - MOL1TORS 

DeWitt Sports Ltd, 
Lyndon Plaza 

(Between DeWitt & F'villc) 
Call GI 6-04G0, Open til G 

Ski Time 
GRODY'S. . .for the 

Best Ski Values 
Skis - Boots - Poles 

STRETCH PANTS - Jacketa 
All Accessories 

GRODY'S 
342 S. Salina St. 

Of course-' 

And who has Heads? Wft dol 
• 

The LIVERPOOL 
SPORT CENTER Inc. 

125 First St. 
Liverpool, N. Y. 

OL 2-2594 Open 3!on. 
& Fri. Eve. 
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Teachers-to-Be Meet the Kids 
By DANIEL RITEY 

Twenty-one Hill undergraduate social science and 
English majors are currently participating in the Exper-
imental Program for the Preparation of Secondary 
School Teachers. 

This program, now in its first year of operation, o f -
fers its participants professional training as well as 
financial benefits. A meeting 
for all those interested is sched-
uled for 4 ii.m. Tuesday in room 
<J10 of Huntington B. Crouse 
Hall. 

"The students in the program 
in>\v were uvi uited last spring 
:.nd worked as counsellors in the 
Chldren's Colony In:* ! national 

ill n at I.akevilie, Connecti-
cut," Asst. Director L. Norman 
Adams said. 

T h e p r o g r a m , which is de-
s igned f o r sophomores , a l lows 
t i m e for individual study and 
jeseaivh by the students. It will; that there is not 
a!s»» finance his master's decree ' perience with kids." 
and aid in finding permanent The trainees were unit coun-
jdacv-ment after he has com- sellors in charge of six children 

pleted the first three years. 
Masters Offered 

At the end of the program, 
the student will have a masters 
in English, social sciences or 
education in addition to perma-
nent certification as a teacher 
of his subject, Adams said. 

One of the participants, Floyd 
Chandler, a social science major 
from Kiie, Pa., said of the camp 
phase: "It was a chance to han-
dle children ami he with them. 
One of the criticisms of the 
teacher-training- program is 

enough ex-

/-so | 
CAMI'l S NO HITS tru\| lie firousht to IU1MIK a! I lint Hall. pin I 

"t\ r.>: t>> 1:30 r m. Jh-.* JJ. bkJvrc r-.ĵ ijc-iî n. IllINlHtll KS CIIArt"!. open d-iilj. 8 a. 
m. u 6 p m . K*r nv.-J.:.;::nn ar.J 
r . m r . 'T-.-..I tv p.m. • LL rilKRAN IJAIS.Y Unctionr. 5 p.m. I 
Ni-nh W r * . IKr.dr:.U Ch-pc:. 1 

All St C riCKt P upplicalion* al Lubin JM- I «»t\ll and .Xatiunj! Affair* C..m 
Ha:;. 12't C'«j::isv I\.i:v, for woik ; "Pin ninTirc. 7;ja p.m. in 

S. 'I'l.l.iv. fvu'ui:n»! th.- H.Kuiii*. Nr in-
» . ' f i j K I>.::l'I.i;n J 1 In! 4C\ 

ISO f.TlNIKAL Uod> nietlins and f r -
iir::. n tn Mi». Il iCin. t̂ nr.ivi inur- | 
n.:fii»r:.il \Tu Ji r.t M.ritjry. 7:3d p in 
Tfcur»Jj>. Ch^p-.l Iliiun-. 

d«>. ; 10 M j v a i I I . lo di>iU^ p<i»iMt-
sruVir. ol Men liafK- W. Clif-
fo:J will a i u r j . HKMJItKKS CHAPE I. Worship Cum-
mi:tn. 4 P m. Friday. Colonial Kivm, All Utijomc. 

VOI N« UKMOCRATS. 4 p.m. to-
day. HO Mjvui l l . divi-u^ion of club rarir. ON' retire. 6:45 p.m. iiat d̂ v. I It II Plain Jruntv. COMRNME.NT MHICTI RIS Commit-««v. 7:J0 p.m. toJjy. I'.vJcat rtritrn-
ntr.r ofl i.-c. 

YOl'N'G REPUBLICANS " O N " pkturc. 6:55 P m. today. Dilll'lain lounet. JUNIOR CLASS Eicrutiic Council. 7:50 p.m. toda>. Sicma Kappa. Bring $1 for rt\t -ahV* Chmlrnas parjy. 
1RLSIIMAN WOMEN'S Honorary. 7 p.m. loday. Colimial Roon. HtndiicV̂  Chanel. I>r. ChrivlofiJet uj!! npcaV. on "Cniml> love." RifrcNhmtnU and hi ins due*. WINTER WEEKEND queen applica-

lii>r.\ Jut Monday. Shaw nffke. I ir»: calfc-.-. 7:30 cm. Monday, city wo-mcn\ !>->ur»rc. Womvn's Bids. Ml.THOniST STUDENT Eellu*«%Mp ac-Jion nieht «.hidulid for loday h.i* 
Ken cancellcd. .LSI. SENATORS, pick DP copy or Ihcfl B:U ŝ w>4>n as possible at Mudvri kuv-tirmcr.t oificc. JS1. ORG \NT/AT IONS Committee. 7 unable :o a!t.r.d. call Stio Larrb. Em. pm. Tuisdaj. 70't Au-. II 

CR\I)l AIE COEI EE. 3-5 p.m. .Sondat. j . . ' .^i'; v . i rt--. WINTER WEEKEND chairmcn. 7:30 nnil»c;r Vl I b"regular »»ctt.b l»unu-] %r m- pi 

rr.-.T. 1-5 rm. S-a r J a •. «rraham flail 1 -^K\HN IRVOtTS. 4 p.m. Mondaj. 
Ira.::i>~al itj-Il :p»>!r.:» a~J p:i-

Rt'urn . rrr.rU-:̂  d will dtps-
»;! tu Mi. hail Thur-.JV 

JS(J SPI CIVI. >cr»:ce l ommilli-r. 6:45 
r r:. !i\!j». I h.-.p.-l H.-av^ All .-•.r.'l .itunj. .a!. Mu:> Tapl.». t\l. ii 1 i'n;. t\:. S\ R \E1NS AND Modern Dancc Produc t:i ~ vre-p "(in-r. pitslu.'tion. T. :0 p rr:. ti daw. Sioi-r Wo. 
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SN'O* SIICEH E. nptn dance sponsored 
< V—S:td( , r .T\ Aws-.-iaiica, lr:Ja>. WaTv.ir. I ountc. 

i t : a :n jKf lr.-n C'SA-Si; mtni-bc:* or ii door. S.T? a pvrsrn. SI per 
i <' l!p] I . 

1 1 K MKKE-up claw. 4 p.m. todai. 

LI THF.RAN STUDENTS A**n. Chiisinias 
sue tun* a r j c^iolrnt r irt) . 7:30 p.m. !r da>. Clanrd. ^ 1.1 I1IEHAN sri DENIS A«n. *pfc»sh 
ra»t>. 7:"0 p rn. -Sa:i::d->. Men's 
(i> m . I tTIIERVN* STl DENTS A*\n. cradaalc 

each. They helped organize and 
supervise various indoor and 
outdoor activiteis. 

The fall, the trainees began 
a 12 week "teaching partici-
pation" phase which involves a 
number of teaching hours per 
week at three locjil schools. 

"For two mornings a week, 
the students are exposed to the 
problems of the job of teaching 
and, at the same time, get the 
feel of the job," Adams stated. 

Towards the end of the 
teaching participation phase, 
the students have gained 
enough experience to actually 
take over the classes. 

Method Observation 
"We observe teaching meth-

ods, work with large groups or 
with individuals and also do 
some of the mechanical tasks 
like making up and grading ex-
ams and proctoring," one of the 
trainees explained. 

The trainees are exposed to 
the seventh through twelfth 
grade levels, and write up their 
reactions and experiences in in-
formal logs. 

"It's an outstanding pro-
gram." one of the trainees said. 
"We're not regular teachers — 
we're just learning and are suc-
cessful at it. It is most enjoy-
able, and we do not mind the 
extra work involved in the pro-
gram." 

Adams noted that "this pro-
gram is for special people — 
those who are not skimming 
through scholasticallv." 

Hankin * • « i 

-K r-TTy. >:.;0 p.m. Sal -
1JS ( laftr.Jrn Sr. 1NT1 R - W t t S l I V Christian F elloMship. 

7 . : 0 pin. Ii:day. Chai>.] hunst. To-
T-.i "What sVts thi- b.bKal j.-.-ourl 
> I Chiistrras rre^rt lo n . " All arc 

1NDIXN STl DENTS Assn. general l.odj 
r-n.::"-. ~:>J r m. T-v»d.i>. .*<».» W<»-
r-.-.'s «:dif. Subk-.t: "Njti.'nal Differ* 

7l ' E":ran.-c t < -< p.m. lodai 
Wirmcn"* Bid*, pool. 

WAV BASKETBALI.. 4 
JOtRNVIISM COUNC n.. 7 p.m. lo- ! A /Vo^in's B1J*. 

J; . :iJ.vjfr.a:on ( crtir. MuiKn I SKI , C 3 n ' - 4 p m - »Vjtnp. rio.f.ait. .-rj t..j Mu-' D \N C E prrdartic.T. 7 p.m. today-Wnnivn's BIdjr. stuJio. 

Sigma Nu Elects 
Sigma Nu fraternity last week 

elected new oflicers. They are 
Bruce A. Nordstrom, command-
er; John It. Terpay, lieutenant 
commander; Robert H. Deal, 
treasurer; and Julie E. Lergier, 
recorder. 

Science shouldn't take too 
much credit for conquesting 
space. It's nothing-. 

There are two well known 
finishes for automobiles—lac-
quer and liquor. 

(Continued from Page 1) 
take an industrial design job 
offered him, he joined a sum-
mer stock company in 1'latts-
burg instead. 

That winter he went to Green-' 
wich Village and designed sets 
and performed in coffeehouse 
reviews at such cafes as Phase 
2 and the Cock and Bull. He al-
so d'd a nightclub routine at 
Number One Fifth Avenue in a 
borrowed tuxedo. 

While in the Village he was 
spotted by Hugh Downs of the 
Jack Paar Show, and Jack Rol-
lins, now Hankin's manager. A 
subsequent appearance on PaarVs 
show "raised niv price consid-
erably," Hankin explained. 

A part in the off-Broadway 
failure "Pilgrim's Progress got 
Hankin an Actors' Equity card 
and a job with the Second City, 
this review, consisting of bits 
that are initially improvised, is 
an offshoot of the Compass Com-
pany that spawned Mike Nichols, 
Klaine May and Shelly Herman. 

While on the Hill Hankin ap-
peared in "Play It Cool," as a 
take-off on Me reel Marceau, ami 
as Ollie in a local production 
of "Oklahoma!" 

The 2'5-year old New Yorker 
values his SU drama department 
experience. "It was my first in-
tioduition to the theater. It gave 
me an idea of where to start," 
Hankin said. 

Recalling his days in the Vil-
lage. he described coffeehouses 
as one of the few places where 
"you can be terrible." 

"Bits" for tlie Second City are 
written, Hankin explains, by 
"fooling around. If someone 
laughs enough we use it." After 
a bit is "fooled around with," 
both on and off stage, it is per-
formed until the actors tire of 
it. 

"It takes about two weeks 
for a bit to become permanent. 

" I t takes almost six months 
before members of the company 
really know* each other well 
enough to improvise successfully 
on the stage, Hankin noted. 

Describing himself has a vis-
ual comedian, Hankin will us-
ually set the scene for a rou-
tine. 

Mclntyre 
(Continued from Page 1) 

ings, for which he received $250, 
during the end of June and the 
beginning of July. In this per-
iod he read both works and 
picked out scenes that had a 
visual quality as well as dra-
matic quality. In addition to 
the IS drawings, and two cover 
illustrations, Mclntyre did three 
small decorative "spots" for 
"Little Women." 

Ills first reaction upon seeing 
the published drawings was 
"It's great. I don't believe it." 
Upon closer examination though 
Mclntyre began to "see the 
flaws in the drawings." 

"These are not the best I 
could do," Mclntyre said, "but 
for the time it took to do them, 
four weeks, I like them." 

Mclntyre attended the High 
School of Music and Art in New 
York City. He has also done 
seven drawings of the Arabian 
Nights that have not yet been 
used by Collier. 

'Footprints' Heads Named 

1.1 . imm rdatior.y 'a:!! d-JM. VDVISORV VsHm Committer. 7:30 -j •,.).,.. is:; c. All 
WAV SVRAFIN. 7 p.m. today. Wonj -
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i • • .r. {. rrt.iT: t\:. "U. ( 
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P m. ti>Jav tjinn J 

6000 
78 RPM RECORDS 

6 for 98c 
From a single collection. 
All kinds of music from 
jazz and boogie woogie to 
classics. Nothing held 
hack. 7 p. m. to 9 p. m. 
Thursday and Friday. 10 
a.m. to 9 p.m. Saturday. 

130 West Jefferson Street 

7S RI'M ALBUMS, TOO 

STUDENTS 
Part Time Jobs Open 

for Ma le Students 

Great Oppor tun i ty 

to earn the money you need 
Call Mr. Baroudy at 

HA 2-0211 ext. 234 daily 10 A .M.-4P.M. 

Rosaleen Jacobs has been 
elected chairman of the SU 
Footprints conference a Spring 
lecture series. This year's series 
will mark the conference's tenth 
anniversary on campus. 

Other otUcers elected include 
Susan I,"vin«\ secretary; I.ouis 
Flohr. treasurer; p]laim» Meltzer. 

! publicity chairman, and Peter 
i Maloney and Judy Abdullah, art 
S chairmen. 
1 Also elected were Howard 
. Mes-ing, freshmen chairman; 
I Deborah Judwin and Peggy 
I Hlackford. physical arrange-
'nvnts and Theresa Meyer and 
Ann Morrison, panel discussions. 

M A Degree 
In 4 Years 
At Colgate 

Superior students will be able 
to take a five-year college pro-
gram in fcur years at Colgate 
University next fall. 

Syracuse University is exper-
imenting with a similar idea on 
a limited basis, as is LeMovne 
College. 

James A. Storing, Colgate's 
acting president, announced 
Wednesday that the school in-
tends to permit outstanding 
students to complete require-
ments for master of arts de-
grees in four years instead of 
five through the special pro-
gram. 

High school students may en-
ter the program if they qualify 
in advanced placement exams. 
They may also enter after ad-
mission if they demonstrate the 
ability to do the work. 

Storing said the program is 
designed for the top five per 
cent of the student body. 

RUDOLPH'S has a complete selection 

of charms for Christmas giving 

Here are a few from $1.50 up 

DIPLOMA BSU RINGS GRAD HAT HEART I KEY 

IIOVE YOU MUSTARD SEED 
TYPEWRITER Marriage 

licintt clotcs 

GIRL 
CHILD 

Tefephone 
Dial* 

"I Lov« You 

Charms and bracelets in Sterl ing Silver 

Gold f i l led and 14 karet Go ld 

DOWNTOWN: S. Salina & K Jefferson Sts. 
FAIUMOUNT FAIR 

Both stores open every evening until Christmas 

COMPACT 
- C A R -

CORVAIR - CHEW II 

FALCON 

FORD FAJRLANE 

SPECIAL RATES 
FOR WEEK-ENDS 
v Saturday and 
Sundays Rates are 

$ 5 a d a y 
plus 8c a mile 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teall A v e 

at Erie Blvd 
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Student Government Deck the Halls Wlth KaPPa Phi 

Test Results Posted 
Beginning with today's edition, 

the Daily Orange will publish 
the names of students who sue-
cessfully completed the Student 
Government Training program. 

Those receiving a grade of A 
are: 

_ A 
Trudy Novak, Peggy Levison, 

Michelle -Sobcl, Judy DiRienzo, 
Lois I!aher, Margaret Weaver, 
Gail A strove, Gail Soltysik, Bet-
ty Ha>.teadt, Bob Johnson, Sere-
11:1 Nagiin, Susan Heimerdonger, 
Nina Oser. Joy Aquino, Xancv 
Schwartz, Ralph Muller, Cynthia 
Ramies, Barbara Kliug, Patty 
Borg.-r, lvatherine Wesolv, B011-
ny Kemp, lJbby Gitlitz, "S. Ga-
liii, Tom Muller, Carol Thorp, 
Edith Ciiossman, Henry Safnas-
ser, Barbara Scanlon, Susan llel-
lerwn, Pat Ryan, Linda Klatt, 
.Marilyn Margolis, Anita Nichol-
as, Paul Diamond, Dick Card, 
David Raff, Marilyn Thvptn. 
Holly Wilson. 

Helen Boulaukos, Alice Clark, 
Jack Hewett, Elizabeth Muir, 
Shen ŷ  Golden,, John Niphor, 
Jan is Freudenberg, Anne Poekel, 
Michel Kiapsner, Judy Fink, El-
len Mandelbaum, Peter Lang, Jo-
seph De Carlo, Sandy Neuss, 
Doug Ruffley, Barbara Shapiro, 
Sara Cedar, Terry Schiff, Nan-
cy Mich, Joann Osborn, Marv 
Mac Phail, Val Barnes, Kit Tay-
lor, Juddith Cummins, Carol Co-
sad, Dorothy Ro.senbaum, Bar-
bara Lundgren, Holly Hinck, 
Dave Burger, Nancy Falsom, 
Janet O'Rrien, Patricia Zwick, 
Mary Ann Kenney, Jean Schutz, 
Tony Lena, Joan Baker, Richard 
Gould, Louise Smilowitz, Kathv, 
Daherty, Jane Talcott, Marcia 
Kaplan, Pam Vanderpoel, Mar-
cella Rast, Ellen Isaacs, Chester 
Gordon, Pat Ann Cowen, Susan 
Geldman, P h y 1 i s Wasserman, 
I-aurie Zimmerman, Mary Lee 
Stryker 

B 
Steven Schachter, Julian Lou-

b?, Donna Hayden, Sue Cleeton, 
Donald Novack, Anke Cnimer, 
Sue Greenspun, Emilie Rasmus-
sen, Dennis Hultstrom, Sue Er-
gang, Diane Hitchcock, Jeff 
Freed, William Yaus, Scott 
Keil, Michael Juried, Michael 
Silverman, Joan Siegel, Roberta 
Rothstein, George Covintree, 
Douglas Bryman, Dorothy Szar-
ka, Susan Goldin, Linda Beneke, 
Ronald Ring* Robert Osofsky, 
Rick Talmadge, Cynthia Stowell, 
Lee Green, Becky Limbaugh, 
George Marsh, Diane Hammond, 
W. Smith O'Brien, Marilyn Kien-
ke!, Fran Brecher, Carol Meach-
am. Leonard Fox, E. Bryzanio-
wez. Mary Jane Compter, Kar-
en Kreloff, Sharon Raffer, Sue 
Schaller, Eileen Gruehel, Bill 
Johnston, Olivia Banick, Edward 
Saper.-tein 

Stan Dick, Jennie Spade, Pa-
trice Conrad, David Stevens, Su-
san Acker, Laraine Jeffers, Nan 
Goodman, Rita Storch, Wendy 
Isaacs, Robert Cohn, Carolyn 
Hutch ins, Judy Norris, Charles 
Harney, Paula Gallup, E.S. Fos-
ter, Sharon Rodgers, Stephany 
Gilbert, Judy Flax, Paul Menge, 
Linda Kurgan, L. Hall, Barbara 
Saperstein, Kathleen B o y 1 e, 
Elaine Mcintosh, Suzanne Coste, 
Patricia Hutt, Robin Quinn, Jack 
Indig, Marianne Bieler, David 
Kolch. Ed Gelgud, Leslie Gott-
lieb, Connie Faulkner,. Barbara 
Mas!, Judy Freeman, Bob Heins 

Pam Bender, Larry Tolchin, 
Martha Weiss, Carol Chor, Carol 
Becker, Margaret Griffin, Dennis 
Sasson, Peggy Finn, Barbara 
Bonaquist, Georgianna Slanski, 
Mimi Sohn, Carol Rothstein, Ju-
di Rosenfelt, Mike Diamond, Ro-
bert' Lubetsky, Leslie Bechtel, 
Carlee Astle, Carole Wheeler, 
Bonnie Holland, Joan Moore, 
Joan Vander 'Minden, Annette 
Munger, Stuart Peskin, Marcia 
Clark, Peegy Krowitz, , Linda 
Smith, Joan Piper, John Jacobs, 
Harvey Bernstein, Diana Genna, 
Pat Wilson, Maxine Swerdlow, 
Juanitn Schmitt, Susan Violante, 
Andy Porte, Mary Lou Dann, 
Ellen Dornbwsh, Donna Veneru-
so, Susan Banta, Joel Zieden, 
Sue Strauss, Elliot Shapiro, 
Elaine Rodgers, Bernie Rosen-
bloom, Susan, Fleischman, Leslie 
Riegler, Penny Laborde 

C 
Joe Nunis, Ellen Vermut. Ro-

bert Tannenauser, Harold Brig-
ade, Rita Aizer, Arthur Taylor, 
Lynn Ensign, Sue Gel man, 
Judyth Wilbur, Christine Sed-

ziak, Charles Randell, Carole 
Charney, Robert Hale, Marsha 
Steinberg, Joe Eckert, Patricia 
Elkind, Judith Catey, Ann Per-
kins, Steven Barlow, Stanard 
Kinsley, Ron Decker, Ilia Brown, 
David Finnegan, Linda Wheller, 
Muffet Gray, Tony Berkman, 
Dianne Laeton, Judy Finkelstein, 
John Burrill, Pat Walters, Jean 
Shapiro, Bryan Leather, Duncan 
Wall, Dawn Wagoner, Lvnn 
Maun, Paul Gage, Tobey Win-
ter.--, Bonnie Cifaratta, Marlene 
Meadwin, Paul Block, Charles 
Cifuni, Ilene Weinstein, Richard 
Palmateer 

Sandi Covin, Jane Sterback, 
Baibara Brandt, Susan Pitcher, 
Nancy Nicholls, Pat Cooper, Lin-
da Dagg.s, Sandra Stith, Jane 
Litwin, Ellen Sigal, Penny Whel-
ler, Bruce McClellen, Pam Sten-
gal, Joseph Helms, James Dear-
man, .Maicine Schwartz, Diane 
Feldgarden, Patricia Tracey, 
Marcia Bard, »Carol Glickman, 
Marcia Gold, Roberta Marx, Mi-
mi Ratner, Lisa CYJeman, Mari-
ann Godsick, Pat Lesmoy, Ron-
nie Fayne, Betty Kravit, Ellen 
Eisner, A1 Dugan, Walli.s Waite, 
Lynne Wessel, Ruth Wyckk, Jay 
McEwen, R. Bailey, P. Mortis 

Pauhi Stain, Brian Windsor, 
Mary Ann McMahon, Theodore 
Kramos, Joe Berardi, Elizabeth 
Bell, Lee Meadvin, Paul Elkan, 
Peter Finn, Amy Jane Lippitt, 
Carol Bergman, Ed Grodecki, 
Dave Bindenian, Kris Haugen, 
Carole Curran, Susan Low, An-
thony Sherman, Ray Keyton, 
Nancy Zakin, Kathy Sherman, 
Ellen Reichelt, Marge Wansky, 
Brad Fischer, Margie Westrick, 
Don Marshall, Rich Turner, Ruth 
Jelline, W.B. Mac Alpine, Ruey 
.Messenger, Karen Miller, Laurie 
Weisman, Phyllis Platz, Lapra 
Buckncll . 

Steve Beaudry, Kathy Kish-
man, J o y c e Roodman, Bob 
Brown, Barb Morrill, Andrea 
Jensen, Judy Golub, Cathv 
Printz, Robert Ungerer, Joann 
Laeceti, Sharon Podolsky, Joyce 
Creswell, Jean McMillan, Bar-
bara Jacobs, Carol Keppler, 
Betsy Thibault, Fred Dalske, 
Monty Johnson, Janet LaRocco, 
Cliff Karr, Leslie MacDiamond, 
Joj-ce llanlon, Debbie Powell, 
Sue Canes, Philip Grover, Bar-
bara De Angelis, R i c h a r d 
Spaulding, Phyllis Rooke, Joan 
Ilallstrom, Kenny Levine, Joan 
Strassburgcr, Joan Lavine, Alice 
Cruickshank, Pat Cuskey, Alice 
Kurtz, Susan Brummer 

Lynda Owen, Judy Danz, Nan-
cy Kappler, Howard Davis, Jo-
anne Condraski, Mary Ellen Tes-
orero, Pam Kesselring, Kathy 
Krapp, James Maybo, Eugene 
Ritterenz, Judy Eggleston, I'atti 
Jordan, Jan Horowitz, Mordecai 
Jacobi, Karen Zagoren, Blanca 
Gallardo, Carolyn Spiegel, Helen 
McConnell, Ruth Sarasohn, Man-
Jane D'Eietto, Linda Schwartz, 
May Martindale, Pat Philips, 
Mikke Lagnasky, Eric Morris, 
Madelaine McCIintock, Barbara 
Jaslow, David Evers, George 
Schroeter, Richard Ehreneich, 
Marilyn Feldman, Nancy Rosen-
berg, Laurie Wershil," Wendy 
Devlin, Bryna Klastorin, Stuart 
Bell, Thomas Wills, Toby Mof-
fett. Ruby Anstendig, Lynn 
Meshkin, Marlene Doctors, Lar-
ry Rubin 

D 
Paul Carroll, Marty Chinitz, 

James T. Payne, Cherly Hein-
bach, William Costello, Michael 
Gruen, Stepanie Nicholson, Steve 
Showstack, Michael Lopfeld, Su-
san Dunn, David Bachoten, Jeff 
Herman, Judy Shepherd, Frank 
Parusel, Olympia Rodriguez, Ju-
dy Lupin, Richard Simon, Bar-
bara Nagle, Mary Wiley, Lynn 
Andrews, Susan Beier, Robert 
Burdick, Diana Farber. Frank 
Morell, Monty Euston, Jane Ba-
bachichos, John Yawney, Sandi 
Randolph, Michael Raymond, 
Cynthisa Crook, Richard Glanzel, 
Rob Libby, Arnold Pell, Robert 
Hartnett, Judy Osterberg 

Three students received failing 
grades on the test. 

Comprehensive football statis-
tics may be boring, but they oc-
casionally credit an unsung fel-
low with a great performance. 
For instance, Syracuse lineback-
er Ed Conti, a junior from 
Bethlehem, Pa., was credited 
with taking part in no less than 
18 tackles against West Virgin-
ia. He also recovered a fumble. 

BOUGHS OF HOLLY (pine boughs really) and Christmas trees are on sale now ot the Kappa 
Phi Delta social-forestry fraternity, 200 Walnut PI. The sale is an annual event for the 
brothers. BILL MATZKE and RON THOMPSON helped out some customers, JOAN KAR-
LAK and A LI DA BURT, Wednesday. (Photo by IVAN FELDMAN) 

Zwolak Leads 
(Continued from Page 4) 1C4A Indoor two-mile record 

is the national champion with a holder, Mack set the mark this 
clocking of 0:4G.2. 

Yale's Bob Mack is another 
impressive performer being the 

Chem Seminar 
Set Today 

Dr. William R. Marshall Jr., 
the newly elected national presi-
dent of the American Institute 
of Chemical Engineers, will lead 
a seminar on "Mechanism of 
Drving" at 3 p.m. today in 311 
Hinds Hall. 

The Seminar is open to faculty 
and graduate students. 

Marshall Is a leilow of the 
Academy of Arts and Sciences 
and president of the Association 
of Midwest Universities. He is 
associate dean of the University 
of Wisconsin College of Engi-
neering and a recipient of the 
William II. Walker Award, the 
highest award granted by the 
American Institute of Chemical 
Engineers. 

Reception Set 
For Mrs. Hagen 

The International Student Or-
ganization will hold a reception 
for Mrs. Helen Hagen, former 
ISO student secretary at 7:30 
p.m. today in the Chapel House. 

The reception will be given in 
appreciation of Mrs. Hagen's 
services to ISC. Following the 
reception there will be an ISO 
general body meeting. 

Chubby's Ice Cream 
1421 Butternut St. -

GR 4-OSOO 
Open evenings and weelc-

end3 except Wednesday 

season with an 8:58.3 timing 
Mack is also the Ivy League 

represented by Mouncev Fergu-
son. The Orange senior from 
Pittsburgh owns a 4:11 mile 
which placed him sixth in the 
IC4A*s. 

Syracuse, Cornell, Colgate, and 
heptagonal one-mile champion, j Pittsburgh will all be represent-
His .best mile run has been ed in the mile relay event. Pitt, 
1:08.2. ' I paced by Vance Carter looms as 

Syracuse is expected to be well the team to beat. 

SUPPORT 

CAMPUS 

DOLLAR 
DRIVE 

Contr ibute to your 
Campus Chest Representative 

THE TOWN SHOP 
The Original Co-Ed Shop 

On Campus 

featuring 

A complete line of Christmas gift items: 

Lovely Lingerie, Hoisery, Dusters 

Blouses Sweaters 

A fine assortment of distinctive 

Jewelry 

Gift Wrapping At No Extra Charge 
Open Every Evening During The Week 

Of Dec. 17 For Your Shopping Convenience 

736 S. Crouse Ave. GR 8-0461 
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ed as well as expected. 
Training 

Haver said that putting jun-
J«>— in higher positions will also 
ul\e them valuable training, and 
v.:'! make it easier for one of 

m to assume the presidency. 
The o: ganization will become 

n :<• efficient. Bayer >aid. be-
<au-e if the centralization of 
c.i.tio! in the four director's 
j-- -:s. He adtli d the four direc* 
to. - will serve as presidential 
a ivisors. much as President Ken-
j.e :> 's cabinet. 

Since the directors will be the 
l>c!-ons in charge of specific 
a!«as. Raver saiil it is possible 
ti\-»: sj> - jfic directors will rep-
le.-ent JSG on university com-
mittees pertaining to each 

lip's function, such as the 
SAC director representing JSG 
(•a the university social commit* 
I . e . 

Public Relations 
The public relations director 

w:i! be in charge of relations 
with the Daily Orange, WAER, 
pa;cuts and alumni in addition 
to the planning of the monthly 
gf vernment luncheon. 

He will be in charge of the 
Student Opinion Service, which 
will maintain its two commis-
sioners. Arhtur Pershet/. ami 
Caiol Wurthner, for the dura-
tion of the year. 

He may also be in charge of 
the function now served by tin-
present activities coordinators. 
Raver said the exact placement 
of the activities coordintors has 
no: been decided. One of the co-
ordintors, James Tallon, has left 
hi.-- post to concent into on the 
People-to-People program. The 
other. Beverly Lewis, remains in 
ti>- position. 

.Marvin Lender will continue 
a- public relations head until 
fn/ther plans can be made. Ciuda 
»!:i-wel; remains in charge of 
planning the monthly luncheon. 

Special Services 
The special services director 

wil! supervise five groups which 
a.e now represented as commis-
sioners. The groups are elections. 
L.'t.v.-ni!nent training, secretariat, 
.-eating, and intercollegiate com-
munications (formerly special 

vices >. 
Katherine Antony remains as 

e"- ctioi.s commissioner, with he: 
eo-cornmissioner, James Morris. 
[» 'o:no'.cd to SAC director. G o v -
e> nment Training remains in the 
h.:;.<is of Kenneth Harfenist and 
Sii -an Chalkin for the present 
t i m e . A sophomore is expected 
to be named head of the spline 
program, with Harfenist ami 
Mi<s Chalkin acting as advisors. 
Judith DiRien/.o has iieen ap* 
j) lilted head of the secretariat. 
:«rui David Pahulund and Trish 
S-i.-ar ica:ain as seating omi-
:-.i-sion"rs. Douglas Long an<l 
Ma y Tapley remain in charge 
of intercollegiate communica -
"i-.ns. although the post will 
- v- ntually be «-ut to tine pels in. 

The >;iecial services director 
ha- not been appointed yet. Ray-
• said, but one mav be named 

within a few days. It is reported 
that Long, current intercollegiate 
communications coordinator, will 
be named. 

SAC 
SAC will be under the direc-

tion of James Morris, former 
elections commissioner. L'nder 
Morris will be three councils 
and a student union affairs 
group. The councils will be form-
ed in each of the three areas: 
social, academic and cultural. 
Class executive councils will 
elect one of their members to 
each council. Each of the three 
SAC sub-councils will elect one 
of its members as commissioner 
for its field. 

Raver said the - councils will 
act as "thinking groups", with 
a committee under each coun-
cil to take care of actual work. 

The student union affairs 
group will consist of two parts— 
fnnd raising and programming. 
Payer said that the student un-
ion head will eventually becoaie 
SAC director, with the other 
three councils under him. How-
ever, he adtled that he did not 
think this would happen for sev-
eral years. Ann Coonev con-
tinues as student union head. 

Finance 
The financial program remain? 

under the direction of Sanford 
Harris for the present time. 
Raver s-'iid that JSG was looking 
for someone who could eventual-
ly assume Harris' job after a 
training period. 

The remaining coordinators, 
whose jobs have been reorgan-
ized in the shakeup, are expected 
to be asked to serve in an ad-
visory capacity to the new di-

Push Back Communists In Java: SU Student 
B v F R E D GEIGER 

A student who conies from a nation of some 3,000 
islands believes a recent move of one of those islands 
toward independence will help curb the inroads of 
Communism in his native land. 

Justif M. Martadiardja, from Java, president of 
SU Indonesian Student Association, says (he impend-

ing transfer of West New Guinea 
irom Dutch to Indonesian con-

hasten the day the 
islanders will shed 

trol will 
primitive 
illiteracy. 

Early in October the Dutch 
relinquished their possession of 
139 years and turned it over to 
the United Nations, who will 
run West New Guinea until May 
1, 1903. 

At that time the territory will 
be turned over to the Indone-
sians and bc-come officially 
known as West Irian. Not later 
than 1909 a plebiscite will allow-
West Irians to choose formal 
annexation to Indonesia oi in-
dependence. 

Opportunity 
Either alternative will provide 

an opportunity for West Irians 
to resist Red propaganda more 
effectively, says Martadiardja, 
rectors. They include Jay Cohen 
anil Kris Geckler, social coordin-
ators; Ann Seigel and Larry 

j Dana, academics coordinators; 
I and John Pollok and Laura Buck-
nell, cultural coordinators. 

stability 
educate 

for their new-found 
will enable them to 
themselves. 

There are 750,000 Papuans, 
and the 200 tribes to which they 
belong are continually in fierce 
combat with each other. Michael 
Rockefeller about a year ago 
was lost o f f the coast of West 
New Guinea and may have been 
killed by savages. 

First Chance 
Now the West Irians, at the 

end of their turbulent years un-
der the Dutch, will have their 
first chance in centuries to em-

erge from Stone-Age ignorance 
and internecine strife. 

The Dutch had occupied West » 
New Guinea until 1949, when 
they agreed to leave the country 
and rule it from a distance. 
They promised, Martadiardja 
says, to resolve the disputes with 
Indonesia "sometime later." 

Until 1949 only seven per cent 
of the West Irians could read or 
write. The Communists could 
only influence them with "bread 
and butter propaganda." 

"Since then illiteracy lias de-
creased," Martadiardja avers. 
Rut he added that the Papuans 
are still largely unable to com-
municate either with outsiders 
or between their own tribes in a 
civilized manner. 

Political economy—two words 
should be divorced on grounds 
of incompatibility. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n t ransportat ion. This 
is a n oppor tun i t y for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
M o n d a y th ru Friday between 9 a.m. a n d 
5 p .m. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 13 worda 
1-day .75 
2 day 1-35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1*2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two dayp 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6 
3995. 

DUNHILL FOR MEN. Princess 
Gardner, men's and women's 

wallets nad accessories. Ruth's 
Gifts. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 
ALTERATIONS done within 24 

hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 
for appointment. GR 8-5847. 
207 Comstock. 

SPECIAL RUSES to NYC 
for Christmas - Chanukah. 
Leave Thornden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
$1-1.95 round trip. $3.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
8*0111, anytime. Dick Kries-
berg or Rob Douglas. Ext. 
2000, 2001, 7 to 9 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

Weather Waich 
FORECASTERS 
Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

FORECAST — Snow flurries 
;ind squall.- diminishing this 
morning, becoming mostly sun-
ny by noon, with only a chanrr 
oi' a few lingering flurries. High 
today 15-20: low tonight: near 
/»to. Winds becoming liiiht 
.-outhwe^terlv. 

SUDDENLY! ! You discover 
Faye Dance School. I^essons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. R & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

i i • _ 
; CHANUKAH GIFTS, cards, 

wrapping paper, menorahs. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

STILL TIME TO GET SPE-
CIAL MADE TO ORDER 

STERLING pins, key tags, 
spectacle pin, golf ball marker 
with cut out initials. Rookstall. 
LOST: PAPER RAG containing 

two pair of shoes in vicinity 
of Corner Store. Call HO 3-
10S7. 

TYPING 
TYPING DONE. Experienced. 

Call GR 8-6182 after five. 

AHSWfR TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
S j H j Q l B l H f o T B ] 
C o; R j frlOi D ' E | 

Vv_i. a'tseIs 
€ s 

U l is ;? [S 
ClAjBjA <R ;E (T 

T 0,' L ' 7 j E 
EgA-EjDj | it'S • S 

dTrTe i s; s® c 
T I. D; AjlBO; R 
"T Eiujl ofhiS 
EN CO " " 

TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-The 
fairies or even Cherubs them-

selves would love-~'C, 10c, 15c, 
, etc. Stocking and joke gifts. 
Bookstall. 
F O R E K V N T A X C , I : A T ; E Christ-

mas Cards from countries of 
• origin. French. German. Ital-
ian, Spanish. Swedish. Polish. 

,Chanukah Cards, nienorahs from 
Israel. Rookstall. 
CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 

DOWN? Let us fashionize 
your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical 

plain, theses, dissertations. Fre« 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-

i sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs 
| Rivkin. GI 6-63S1. Call anytinn 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re 

pairs. Free pick-up and de 
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex 
change, 600 N. Salina St., Syr-
acuse HA 2-3403. 
TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-

ed. We call for and delivei 
free. Open 24 hours a day. Cal' 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 
TYPING term papers, thesis 

done in my home. HU S-7462. 
Can pick up and deliver. 
RELIABLE. Will type term 
papers and theses. Miss Sandy 
Cotanick, GR 5-1569. Call after 
6. 

FOR SALE 
W! A R u 

mm 
E : 1-1 j A i N j A iT |E 
RT I ( V I A j L ;£ .3 

Eg tj Elsj EiT^JI tv*L iE is fc _ 

WEIL PERFUMES. Antelop MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 
Zibeline, Ann Haviland, Ceil ! COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 

Chapman. Goubaud De Paris. . Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
734 S. Crouse. j$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

NEW DORM name printed sta-
tionery packets for Winchell, 

Kimmel, Haven, Washington 
Arms, Marshall Cottage. BOOK-
STALL. 

BELL and HOWELL 10 mm 
electric eye camera, case, 

F19 lens, excellent condition. 
GR 8*5672. 

COMBED YARN TURTLE 
necks. All colors 1.9S. Ivy 

Hall, 705 S. Crouse Ave. 478-
3304. 

MG-TD 52 real sharp, forced to 
sell $G00. Call GR 5-5G73. 

THESE ARE THE CUTEST! 
Brand new, warm, hooded 

sweatshirts, powder blue, size 
4, G, S. Also large size in navy 
with lettering. SU seal on all, 
of course. Bookstall. 

LOBSTER LOVERS ON YOUR 
Christmas list? They'd want 

our lobster sheers and picks. 
Rig lobster with matching jum-
bo size napkins. Great! Book-
stall. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
-new or renewals for any for-

eign and domestic periodicals. 
Special g i f t cards. Bookstall. 

GARRARD STEREO CHANG-
er. Excellent condition with 

new pickering stereo cartridge 
with diamond stylus. Cheap. GR 
6-8577. 

1960 VOLKSWAGON sedan, 
side mirror, leatherette scats 

seat belts. Exc. condition. $1150. 
GIt 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 
S.U. WOOL 

$12.98. Ivy 
Crouse Ave. 

ZIPPER jackets. 
Hall. 705 South 

THERE'S ONE IN EVERY 
family. A pill taker. For the 

dining table or attractive cover 
jar, "DAILY DOUSE". Many 
purse or pocket pill boxes, en-
ameled or sterling- Bookstall. 
PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-

matic, 8 cyl, r & h, private 
owner. HA 2-60S9. $300. 
1953 PONTIAC, LOW MILE-

AGE, RADIO, HEATER, four 
1 new tires. Best offer. Call 
(Norm after 6. GR8-9001 or 
I Ext. 2633. 

1959 BORGWARD CONVERT-
IBLE. Unique luxury auto-

mobile. Radio, Heater, excellent 
condition, snow tires. Call 635-
9921. 

SKI GOGGLES, men's and 
women's interchangeable len-

es, etc. Call 475-0610 after G. 

WANTED 

RIDE WANTED TO NY CITY 
area Thursday, December 20-

Call ext. 2680 or GR 8-3244. 
RIDERS to CHEMUNG COUN-

tv, leaving Dec. 21 at 3. Call 
GR 2-7445. 

RIDE TO BOSTON, leave Fri. 
day noon or earlier. Share 

expenses, call after 10 p.m. 479* 
6486. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 

and housekeeping rooms. Ap-
ply Mr. Riffenburg, 421 South 
Crouse Ave. $12 and up. 
FURNISHED and Heated 5 

room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 
decorated, 2 blocks from campus. 
Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 44G-
49G0. 
DELIGHTFUL heated, furnish-

ed apartment, til ebath, all 
utilities included. Henry St. $S5. 
GR 8 6449. 
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 

with private entrance and 
bath, parking facilities. Male 
students only, 472-3049 avail-
able Dec. 16. 
UNIVERSITY' SECTION, 3 

rooms, unfurnished. Heated, 
refrigerator and stove. GR 2-
4G62. 
INSTRUCTORS or Grad Stu-

dents, desirable, living orrm, 
dining room, kitchen, tile bath, 
2 bedrooms, parking. Available 
Jan. 1. GI 6-1537 after 7 p.m. 
UNIV. SECTION, close to cam-

pus, G room flat, newly de-
corated, gas, heat, garage. GR 
5-2319. 
TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 

apt. completely furnished. 
Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available Jan. 18. for 
on eyear. 5 minutes from Uni-
versity. GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 
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Sheinberg: RightistsNot Radical, 
Conservative; Just Frustrated 

By DANIEL RITEY 
" T h e extreme right in the United States is not a ra-

dical right, nor is it conservative. People are driven to it 
because of conflicts and frustrations at home and 
abroad," Monroe R. Sheinberg said in a lecture Thurs-
day afternoon in Maxwell auditorium. 

Sheinberg, director of the New York Anti -Defama-
tion League Regional Office, 
explained that rightists "are not a n d thc>" a r e n o t conservatives 
radicals because they have no because they don't want to keep 
radical ideas to put forward, I things the way they are." 

Full House Expected 
At Manley Dedication 

A capacity crowd of 6,000 university donors and stu-
dents will witness dedication ceremonies of the George 
L. Manley Fieldhouse Saturday night. 

W A E R - F M will carry the dedication and sports 
events, which will also be shown on closed-circuits tele-
vision as part of Student Union night in the Women's 

Building. 

FIELDHOUSE 
DEDICATION 

BUSES 
Buses will be run from 

campus to the fieldhouse 
Saturday night for students 
going to the basketball game. 
The buses marked "Manley 
Fteldhouse," will leave Sad-
ler Hall making a stop at 
Sims. 

The first one will leave 
Sadler at 5:26- p.m. There 
will be one every 22 minutes 
with the last scheduled one 
at 8:14 p.m. After that time 
if there are enough students 
to warrant an additional bus, 
they will be sent. 

Students coming to the 
game from the citj* may park 
on campus and take the 
buses out to the fieldhouse 
to avoid parking congestion 
there. Buses coming to cam-
pus from the city wi'.l con-
nect with the special field-
house buses at Sadler. 

Buses will return to cam-
pus after the game. 

The Syracuse-Army basket-
ball game at 9 p.m. will high-
light the evening. 

At fi p.m., the Orange fresh-
man basketball team hosts the 
Ithaca College frosh. 

Informal tours will be con-
ducted through the public wing 
of the building from 6 to 7:45 
p.m. 

An invitational track meet, 
featuring a special mile run and 
a mile relay, starts at 7:45 p.m. 

The University of Toronto, 
Villanova College, Yale Univers-
ity and Syracuse will be repre-
sented in the mile run, while 
Cornell, Colgate, Pittsburgh and 
Syracuse will compete in the re-
lay. ! 

Dedication ceremonies start 
at 8:10 p.m., with remarks by 
Chancellor William P. Tolley, 
Athletics Director Lewis P. An-
dreas and Dr. George L. Man-
ley, after whom the fieldhouse 
is named. 

The fieldhouse, whose inside 
diameter is 302 feet, has 71,-
631 square feet of ahletic play-
ing area. 

In his talk on "The Extreme 
Right — a Threat to Whom?" 
Sheinberg expressed the opinion 
that "most of these extremist 
groups are riding the crest of 
current U.S. popularity towards 
consevationism, but they have 
already crested and will slowly 
decline in importance and in-
fluence." 

"These groups are perfectly 
(See Sheinberg, Page 8) 

Parties, JSG 

Set Elections 

For Apri l 11 
By ANDY PORTE 

Spring elections will be held 
on Thursday, April 11, repre-
sentatives of the three campus 
political parties and the elec-
tions committee decided Wed-
nesday. 

Campaigning will open on 
Sunday, April 6. Representa-
tives of the three parties indi-
cated that they will hold their 
nominating conventions before 
the spring vacation, which runs 
from March 23 to April 1. 

The date was chosen primar-
ily to allow time for passage of 
the new student government con-
stitution and to avoid interfer-
ence with midterm exams. Ar-
guments against the date were 
that it would not give next 
year's sophomore class ample 
time to plan their weekend, 
scheduled for Oct. 4-G, soon after 
school reopens. 

Revised Qualifications 
Elections could not be held be-

fore passage of the constitu-
tion, it was said, because the 
new constitution may include re-
vised qualifications for officers, 
in addition to a possible reduc-
tion of the number of senators-
at-Jarge from each class. 

Joint Student Legislature gov-
ernment structures Committee 
Chairman David Knickerbocker, 
a senior senator-at-large, said 
that he hoped to have the re-
vised constitution before the 
legislature at the first meeting 

(See Elections, Pace 10) 

Personnel Group 
Okays Experiment 
On Finance Bill 

By BEV LUItlA 
The Syracuse University Personnel Committee 

Thursday unanimously approved "on principle for ex-
perimentation" Joint Student Government's Student Ac-
tivities Finance Proposal. 

This approval, as related to the budget would be regarded 
the Daily Orange by Dean of as a regular department budget 
Men Earle W. Clifford, commit- and would be sent to the chan-
tee chairman, will be referred, cellor's budget committee. 
1° SU Deans John S. Hafer and j F o r f i n : l l a p p r o v a i i t would 
Eric P. Ia.gle for implements*-;^ b c f o r e t h e budget committee 
tion, possibly next year. , o f l h e H o a n , o f T r U s t c e s . 

Hafer is dean of personnel; 
and Faigle is dean of studentj 
services. 

"Eventually we hope all ma-
j jor student activity budgets will 
| be determined bv the board." 

If the proposal is accepted. | M i s s K a i , s o l s : l i ( ! Thursday. She 
stated that the experimental 
staere will last at least two 
years. 

Miss Kapsol noted that or-
ganizations with budgets con-

JSG would handle the budgets 
of a firoup of student organiza-
tions for a period of time to be 
determined. 

Organizations in this group 
pending approval, are JSG, the j trolled by the board would have 
P i • . n 4 I T M • n M A n f l i a t i t n n I I n . 1 1 a t * * 1 _ Student Union Activities Board, recourse to the Financial Re 
Traditions Commission and the 
International Students Organi-
zation, according to Kathy Kap-
sol, JSG budget director. 

The Board of Estimate, a 
group established by Joint Stu-
dent Legislature under the Fi-
nance proposal, will consider 
and approve student organiza-

view Board. 
"After money has been ap-

propriated to various organiza-
tions," Miss Knesol said, "the 
Board of Estimate will hive 
power to retract it for misuse 
or misrepresentation." 

In this event, she continued, 
the Financial Review Board 
would act as a jury and have tion budgets. 

It consists of Miss Kapsol and j f j n a l say in the matter. 
four voting members: Sandford { 
Harris, financial director; Carol j 
(Schultze) Lucha, JSG vice • r^ , 1— I 
president; Robert Becker, JSL ; f ^Q TOP) I S r U n C l 
speaker pro tempore; and Bev 
erly Lewis, JSG activities co- ' 
ordinator. 

Financial advisor to the 
board, which is entirely student-
run, is Horace J. Landry, chair-
man of the SU accounting de-
partment. 

The board, which met Thurs-j Chancellor William P. Tol'ey 
day, will submit a student will address the first meeting of 
activity budget to JSL next i the executive council of the 
Wednesday. This will include ; Parents Fund of Syracuse Uni-
the individual budgets of all versity at 6 p.m. today in the 
organizations taking part in the j prviate dining room at Sadler 
experiment. ! Hall. 

Exec Council 
Hears Tolley 

After approval by the board, 
the activity budget would be 
passed first by JSL and then 
by Dean Hafer. 

The budget would then go for 
approval to Finance Director 

The council is charged with 
the responsibility of advising 
and assisting to raise $225,000 
to help build a new Student In-
firmary. The new infirmary will 
replace the 40-year-o'd facilities 

Clark D. Ahlberg. At this point i nresent'y in use. 

The Joint Student Government Shakeup; Why? 
Joint Student Government President Theodore Bayer 

Wednesday m'ealed a major shakenft in the JSG exeeuth'C 
branch. The reorganization has left eight persons leithoui 
jobs, and fttur oll/crs irill be replaced as soon as substitutes 
(an be trained. Eight persons have retained their jobs. and 
(me new person has Item added. Only one person has been 
"hithed upstairs" so far. Daily Orange reporter Andy Porte 
here examines the reasons for the shakeup. 

Bayer cites three reasons for ators. The persons holding these 
the shakeup. He wants interest-
ed persons in higher positions; 
he wants to take some of the 
pressure of f himself and his 
vice president caused by serving 
on many university committees; 
he wants to bring continuity in-
to the government. 

There apparently is more to 
the story than the three gener-
alizations listed by Bayer. The 
changeover occurred at an un-
usual time — three - quarters 
through a semester rather than 
at the beginning of a new term. 

It appears that both Bayer 
and ether JSG personnel and 
agencies were not satisfied with 
the work of the senior coordin-

posts were seniors in their last 
year on campus, with no higher 
positions to strive for. 

As a result, their work slack-
ed off to a point where other 
government personnel and agen-
cies may have been hindered 01 
overburdened. 

The reorganization hopes to 
accomplish two purposes. Pri-
marily, by bringing in interest-
ed juniors to woik in formerly 
senior posts, Bayer hopes to 
get more work accomplished. As 
juniors, the new heads will have 
another year to look forward to, 
when they might assume the 
renis of the government and 
they would thereby strive for 

accomplishments to improve both 
the government and their chan-
ces for election. 

Secondly, by centralizing the 
government operation, it is hop-
ed that some of the pressure of 
serving on many uinversitv com-
mittees can he taken off of the 
JSG president and vice presi-
dent. The "directors" would 
serve on committees pertaining 
to their area, while the presi 
dent and vice president would 

NEWS ANALYSIS 
it?!ain their posi tions on me 
more general committees, such 
as the Personnel Committee. 

By centralizing power in four 
persons, cach responsible for a 
sperific area, Bayer hopes to 
eliminate the conflict that re-
suited from having two coordin-
ators for each post. The dual co-
ordinator system sometimes re-
sulted in mild animosity and a 
reluctancc to act without con-
sent of the other coordinator. 

By moving juniors to the tip 
positions, the path will be open-
ed for sophomores to assume 
positions formerly held by jun-
iors. It is felt that much of the 
good sophomore talent had been 
going to waste with the govern-
ment dominated by seniors and 
juniors. 

The reorganization would also 
create a feeling of continuity, 
with sophomores assuming posts 
of commissioners, moving up to 
directors as juniors and possibly 
to JSG president as a senior. 
Under-commissioners and com-
mittee members would also be 
in line to advance. 

The program eliminates the 
position of coordinator, but re-
tains the commissioners. Most 
of the commissioners now in of-
fice are being retained until the 
completion of the school year. 
The number of commissioners 
in next year's government will 
probably be decided by the new 
JSG heads. 

Since one of the reasons for 

; the shakeup is to give taVntcd 
juniors the experience necessary 
to make it easier for them to 
assume the presidency if one of 
them is elccted, eyes will be 
carefully focused on the four. 

Only one person has been 
'kicked upstai's" to a director-
ship so far. He is James Mo: ri~, 
former elections commissioner, 
and new social, academic and 
cultural ( SAC) director. His 
name has often been mentioned 
in political discussions, but elec-
tions are four months away 
and much remains to be seen. 

•Most likely to receive the 
next promotion is Dauglas Lone, 
present intercollegiate communi-
cations (ICC) commissioner. It 
is reported that Long will b j 
c ffcrcd the position of spcrial 
services dricctor. 

Another junior in line for .1 
possible promotion is Ken: eV.i 
Harfenist, present government 
training commissioner. Harfen-
ist is continuing in that position 

(See Shakeup, Page 12) 
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AMIDST THE CLAMOR 

Deferred Rush 

Second Thoughts 
On 

Student Finances 
The reaction of most students 011 the Hill to the 

passage of the Student Finance Bill through Person-
nel Committee is undoubtedly a favorable one. They 
will be pleased to see more control over student a f -
fairs passing into the hands of students. They will 
have the greatest confidence that the bill can only 
bring better things to Syracusans. 

We. however, have some serious doubts about 
the wisdom of giving students this control. 

The major factor that causes us to be so dubious 
:.s the lack of efficiency and organization that has 
been demonstrated in the past by student government 
personnel. 

Matters as vital as budget allocation should not 
be delegated to an organization where there is the de-
finite possibility that oversights will be frqeuent. and 
that all concerned will not receive thorough atten-
tion. 

Tying in with this factor is that of the regular 
turnover inherent in government by students. Gov-
ernment leaders have stated many many times that 
on of their most basic problems is that of maintain-
ing continuity in their affairs from year to year as 
students leave campus and relinquish their posts. 
Such a disjointed setup cannot be expected to func-
tion with the efficiency of most university deans. 

Finally, and regretfully, as we view our own short-
comings. we must suggest that perhaps the matur-
ity, responsibility and insight of each student in gov-
ernment office may fall somewhat short in matching 
that of the university's administrative personnel who 
are. although some students are loath to admit it, 
turning all their efforts and talents to the welfare of 
the raison d'etre of a university—the student body. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

At the recent National 
(Fraternity) Executive Sec-
retaries Conference here, the 
new tie rreefd 
new deferred rushing pro-
grain was discussed. A ma-
jority of the men disliked 
the idea of deferred rushing 
itself. 

Hut, deferred Fraternity 
rushing will be with the 
Creeks for a long time to 
come. Thus, understanding 
tbe purpose of the rules as 
they are set-up becomes a 
must for the active Greek. 
Although this columnist, like 
many other local Fraternity 
men, does not favor the de-
ferred rushing concept, an 
explanation of the existing 
system appears to be in 
order. 

The following was written 
by the two Interfraternity 
Council Co-Hushing Chair-
men, John Eherenz and Mike 
Steinberg. Their words may 
not express the sentiments 
of this writer, hut Eherenz 
and Steinberg played a large 
role in developing the rules 
and are now in charge of 
their enforcement. 

"As most of you are prob-
ably aware by now, Fratern-
ity rushing is deferred this 
year. As this is a new situ-
ation, it entails many unique 
and unknown problems 1111-
thought of when the rules 
were drawn up. 

To cope with this new situ-
ation, the new rushing rules 
have established a feature of 
limited rushing through-out 
the first semester. With the 
advent of a deferred rushing 
system, new, untested rules 

Frosh 

To the Editor: 
At the beginning of the 

year I attended the Freshman 
nominating convention. The 
first night I sat listening to 
speeches until 12:00 p.m. The 
next night I got out at 9:^0. 

Although I did not mind lis-
tening to the speeches because 
of their fine promises I real-
ize now, in retrospect, that 
all they were were promises. 

Almost everyone of the "5 
speeches promised a Newslet-

had to be put into effect. . 
**ln light of this fact, there 

are bound to be shortcomings 
in the rules as well as in the 
rushing program itself. Hut, 
just as our football team was 
green and inexperienced, it 
had potential and through 
hard work, co-operation and 
the ability to learn from its 
mistakes. the team has 
shown itself to be strong and 
capable. So with the poten-
tial we have and the ability 
to learn from our mistakes, 
rushing as well as the entire 
fraternity system should 
grow stronger every year. 

"We "write the Co-rush-
ing Chairmen, "feel we have 
approached this year of re-
organization with intelli-
gence and optimism. Though 
fault may be found with the 
rushing rules as with any set 
of regulations, we believe 
that they are more than 
adequate and, with the co-
operation of the Freshmen as 
well as the Fraterntiy men 
we can look forward to a 
bigger and better fraternity 
system through this stonger 
rushing program. 

"The rules have been es-
tablished to make what 
would appear to be a sem-
ester of isolation and solitary 
confinement for the Fresh-
men into a profitable and 
worthwhile period for the 
Frosh and the fraternity 
men. Contarv to the opinion 
expressed that 'we must for-
get an entire class exists un-
til February; then, for a few-
short weeks, it is open season 
on the Frosh,* the fraternity 
men should familiarize them-

LETTERS 

G r a d s 

•By Win Whitfaker 
selves with the rules. They 
would understand the main 
thought behind the rules is to 
allow as much normal con-
tact as possible while, at the 
same time keeping both 
Freshmen and Greeks away 
from any situation that 
would result in unfair pres-
sure in biasing a Frosh's de-
cision. 

"In past years, hunting li-
censes were issued to Frat-
ernity men with an open ' 
season on bewildered Fresh-
men. We feel now that we 
have initiated a rushing pro-
gram consisting of enough 
varied activities throughout 
the semester with ample op-
portunity of meeting and 
talking with Greeks to enable 
the Freshmen to enter rush-
ing with a more comprehen-
sive understanding of the 
Fraternity system. The rush-
ees will have been afforded 
the opportunity of knowing 
more about individual houses 
than in any previous year." 

"With the formation of a 
ten-man rushing committee, 
composed of Seniors from 
various houses, we hope to 
provide added insurance that 
the rushing rules will be up-
held and enforced. The IFC 
approved the rules, thus they 
become the responsibility of 
each and every Fraternity 
man to enforce. For if the 
Interfraternity Council is to 
be a strong, effective auton-
omous organization, the 
strength must come from 
within — each member of 
each house bearing his ob-
ligation to the entire system 
as well as his own particular 
house." 

ter for the Freshman class. In 
this Newsletter there was to 
be information concerning 
J.S.G. legislature, student 
union news, and various other 
aspects of Freshman activi-
ties. It has now been almost 
two months since the officers 
were installed in their offices. 
No Newsletter has arrived on 
the scene. 

Also promised was more ef-
forts on the part of the otlicers 
to encourage class unity. The 
only eflTort made in this direc-
tion so far has been a weekly 
Student Union Night. 

To indicate the lack of unity 
is the striking example that 
less than 50r', of the Fresh-
men can name their officers; 
much less identify them! Less 
than 50'J of the Freshmen 
even VOTED for officers. 

It is with much regret that 
I bring this point up in the 
clear light of dawn but I feel 
that this is my duty as a mem-
ber of the Freshman class to 
relate these facts. As Socrates 
once said, "The unexamined 
life is not worth living." 

("halies V. Cifuni '66 
Eric W. Morris '66 
.Melvin A. Prives Jr. '66 

HELP! 

To the Editor: 
Three cheers for "Name 

Withheld" whose letter ap-
peared in Tuesday's DO! Hav-
ing been graduate students at 
Syracuse for the past semes-
ter, we can wholeheartedly 
agree with the need for a well 
organized and varied program 
for graduate students. We are 
baffled that a university, of 
this size lacks adequate fa-
cilities and general concern 
for its large graduate popu-
lation. 

While pursuing an intensi-
fied program of study, oppor-
tunities to become acquainted 
with stadents outside one's 
own department are limited. 

- I 

There is an expressed need 
and desire for some type of 
graduate social activity. To 
what organization or indivi-
dual can our inquiries be di-
rected? Card playing, after 
all, is only one man's cup of 
tea. 

Names Withheld 

House Meetings 
To the Editor: 

I have had it. This is enough. 
As is well known to the stu-
dents, especially coeds at Syr-
acuse, there are ghastly week-
ly horrors called house meet-
ings. During these meetings 
announcements are made that 
could be just as well posted in 
each living center or floor and 
in that way also avoid most 
of the resulting confusion. 

I must admit I have only 
been at Syracuse approxi-
mately ten weks, but, during 
that time, not one thing of 
any consequence has ever been 
accomplished at a house 
meeting. Being of a somewhat 
practical nature. I decided 
that this hour might just as 
well be spent sleeping on our 
comfortable floor. After two 
weeks, I felt somewhat chilly, 
and therefore brought a blan-
ket and now I sleep once more. 

As I write this, I have re-
ceived a scries of lectures on 
this topic, been threatened 
with being brought before our 
house standards committee, 
AWS. and one kind soul said I 
might be suspended. What 
a cheerful thought (I don't 
snore, so I really don't disturb 
them). 

Does anyone have sugges-
tions or are there any good 
defense lawyers handy on this 
campus who are willing to. 
help. 

Elizabeth S. Foster '66 
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Concerts 
Movies THIS WEEKEND Theater 

Radio-TV 
Here it Is, the last weekend! 

before we sill get stewed and 
potted Christjuus and potted 
New Years. Considering the 
great quantities of booze to be 
consumed soon, and the local 
weather, let's try to keep this 
weekend sober. 

film at Shoppingtown is a good 
idea. If those battle scene 
scare you too much just re-
member you're in a fallout 
shelter. "Lover that War" at 
7:40 and 9:40 p.m. 

OTJIKit FILMS 
OF INTEREST 

color it funny. Stanley also 
wrote "Come September" with 
stars Hock and Ginu Lollo-
brigida. Nature did beter in 
creating Gina than Stanley did 

flicks made in a long time, 
" W a r Hunt." How did the 
Wescot get it? "Miracle" at 
8:55 p.m. " W a r " at 7:«'i0 p.m. 

ALSO PLAYING 
in writing "Come September." FRANKLIN—"The Spiral Road" 

FIRST RUN THEATERS 
RIVIERA-CINEMA — Another KEITH'S—Surprise of surprises, 

top double bill for the art [ The Keith's has a double bill 
house in the sticks: "Whistle that would do the Eckel proud, 
Down the Wind" and "Shoot | and maybe, even the Riviera. 

Someone must be slipping over 
there. It's Audrey Hepburn 
time as she starts in "Roman 
Holiday" and "Sabrina" along 
with Gregory Peck, Humphrey 
Rogait, and William Holden. 
For Hepburn fans these pic-
tures were made before Holly-
wood "brightened" and "glam-
orized" this excellent actress. 
"Holiday" at 7 p.m. "Sabrina" 
at l» and 11 p.m. 

PARAMOUNT — Sandra Dee 
gets kicked out of the Para-
mount by Kim Novak this Sat-
urday. What fun! Friday 
Sandy swings and sways as 
"Gidget" and as "Gidget Goes 
Hawaiian." These Rainbow 
color films please the hearts 
of the local adolescent mind. 
Others should bring Cleaiasil 
and i»»vmrlers to properly ein-

"phas.uv with the audience. Sat-
urday. on the other hand, the 
tenagers had beter dye their 
hair blond and get into a gir-
dle or two. Kim Novak stars in 

the Piano Player." "In Wilis-
t ie" Hayley Mills thinks she's ' 
found Jesus Christ in her barn, 
which is par for the course. 
In "Shoot" a concert pianist 
turned bistro key tinkler gets 
mixed up with some bungling 
tout funny hoods. Considering 
the state of local affairs that 
is also par for the course. So 
put on the snow tires, roll up 
the plastic windows, slush it 
out to the Riviera, and take 
in the ingratiating, charming, 
four star flicks. "Maybe a 
Messiah?" at G:15 and 0:55 
p.m. "He 's Doing the Best He 
Can" at 8:25 p.m. 

LO FAY'S—Picture this: a quiet, 
rolling, green plain spread 150 
miles on the Loew's widest of 
screens. Suddenly out of the 
left hand mile there appears a 
girl, a Hollywood extra, 
scantily laced. She is running. 
Kehind her appears a giant, 
hulking man, cloaked in arm-
or. He has no head. He's run-
ning after the girl. He never 
quite reaches her, but occa-
sionally aims his sword at her. 
Together they run across the 
screen. Two hours later they 
reach the other end of the 
screen, ami the film "The 
Huns," is over. After inter-
mission a similar girl and 
guy run across the screen. 
But they run from the right 
to the left. After two hours 
"The Centuridn" is over. You 
can go home now. 

SHOPPINGTOWN — Theater of 
the underworld is still running 
John Hersey's "The War 
Lover," a better than average 
Wiir film. Really, having this 

"Pal Joey" and "The Eddy 
Duchin Story." Ah, that Kim, 
the best looking no-talent to 
hit Hollywood in years. She 
co-stars with Rita Hayworth, 
Frankie, ami Tyrone Power. 
No times available. 

EC'K EL—Stanley Shapiro is a 
motion picture comedy writer. 
He writes very funny films. 
He makes a lot of money. He 
writes very bad films. l i e 
makes a lot of money. Rock 
Hudson and Doris Day star in 
"Lover Comes Back." They 
have made funny films and 
money. They also make not-
so-funny films and money. 
Color this film green. Don't 

Christmas Music at Chapel 
The third annual Christmas 

Music Concert will be presented 
7 p.m. Sunday at Hendricks 
Chapel. The concert will be pro-
ceeded by a candle lighting cere-
mony and will be followed by 
the traditional siniring of carols 

on the Chapel steps. 
The concert, featuring the 

Chapel Choir under the direction 
of Arthur Poister, will perform 
works by Shaw, Bach, Paestrina, 
Wright, and Caste!nuovo. 

Stepsinging Concert Set 
The inr>2 Stepsinging Tro-

phies will be awarded at a 
Sigma Alpha Iota concert Sun-
day in Crouse Auditorium at 4 
p.ni. 

SIA, National Women's Pro-
fessional Music Fraternity, an-
nually sponsors the stepsinging 
contest. The winners of the 
small and large house divisions 
will perform. 

Works of three faculty mem-
bers ami a graduate of the 
School of Music will also be pcr-
formed. Soprano Linda Smith, 

a c c o m p a n i e d by Carolmae 
Brown, will present two of Ernst 
Bacon's compositions. 

George Mulfinger's "Bells o f 
Oz" and "Sonatina" will be 
played respectively by pianists 
Martha Kolota and Sue Kadison. • 

The Sigma Iota Chorus will 
sing "Our Little Kinsmen" by 
fo imer student Robert Hess and 
"A Definition" by Earl George. 

All Crouse Concerts o f fer 
free admission and campus 
parking. 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL BARGAIN 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$17.00 
Syracuse to New York and Return 

Good on All Trains leaving 
Syracuse on December 20 and 21 

and on All Trains leaving New York 
on Sunday, January 6 

Special individual tickets should be purchased in 
advancc at ticket office in Midtown Plaza lobby, 
open Monda3- through Friday 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
or at new station. Extra cars will be added lo all 
trains based on tickct sales. 

FREE PARKING AT STATION 
Call 437-2911 for information 

But Stanley got more money. 
Sandra Dee is also in "Come 
September" so you may color 
her juvenile. X o times avail-
able. 

HOLLYWOOD—See Kirk Doug-
las clench his teeth. See Dal-
ton Trumbo write a silly, ro-
mantic Marxist picture. See 
lots of blood and gore. See the1 

American Legion make fools j ~ 
of their middle-aged-selves i f . 
they picket the Hollywood. See; 
all this fun at "Spartacus" j 
7:15 p.m. , 

KALLKT-tiENKSKE — '-Tar-j 
zan Goes to India" is one of 
the better "Tansy" films. Keal-
ly, it is. Lots of action, color, 
adventure, sweat. And no 
corn, just good clean chicken 
fat. And speaking of fat 
there's Orson Welles in "The 
Tartars." Victor Mature is 
just a fat head in the part he 
plays. "Tarzy" at 0:45 and 
!)::{;> p.m. "Tartzy" at 8:15 
p.m. 

WKSCOT — She's folding her 
napkin at the Wescot these 
days. Anne Bancroft and Pat-
ty Duke enroll in "The .Miracle 
Worker" while John Saxon 
knocks off a superb perform-
ance in one of the best war 

at 
mas" 

«>:05 p.m. "White Christ-
at 7 p.m. 

PA LACK — "The Chapman Re-
port" at 7 and D:05 p.m. 

OX STACK 
COKONET THEATEK—"Little 

Mary Sunshine" concludes her 
run 8:40 p.m. today and Sat-
urday. 

c i t o r s i : CONCKKT — 1902 
Stepsinging Awards will be 

Discount Record 

Department 

CORNER STORE 

Use your charge-card. 

GIRLS 
GIRLS 
GIRLS 
Maries 

K N I T - A - B I T S I I 0 F P E 

North Syracuse 

Travel a little 

Save a lot 

Bring I.D. cards for 
discount on all yarns, 
kits, accessories. Ber-
nat, Spinnering, Co-
lumbia, Minerva See 
Marie for free per-
sonal instruction and 
quality yarns. FREE 

DELIVERY. 

Maries 
K N I T - A - B I T S H D P P E 

102 S, Main St. 
North Syracuse 

Ph. 458-3220 

D e W I T T i r ; ^ 
in Technicolor 

Chapman Report 
with Kfram Zimbalist Jr. 

also 
"The Sundowners" 

/ / / / 

with Robert Milchiuu and 
Deborah Kerr 

LATE BONUS HIT 
"Beast of 20 Thous-

and Fathoms" 

handed out, and works by 
Cieorge Mulfinger, Robert 
lless, and Karl George will be 
performed. -1 p.m. Sunday, 
Crouse College. 

LIVELY ARTS—12 string gui-
tarist Mark Spoelstra will 
perform to 5 p.m. Sunday 
at the Genesee street coflfee-
llOUH*. 

SYRAl ' i ' SE SYMPHONY — 
Handel's "Messiah" played 
and sung 8:40 p.m. today at 
Lincoln Auditorium. 

CHRISTMAS CONCERT — 7 
i p.m. coiieert ami caroling Sun-

day at Hendricks Chape l. 

i v a e r a . c M A J 3116 SOUIH SAUKK ST.- C»8 43ZI 
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"A W A.STE R P1E C E '-Ti t e s 
HAYI.KVMII.I_S 

W H I S T I E 
D O W N T H E 
w i m d 

RTA O E w - F e s r 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Small fragment 
of cake. 

6 Former. 
10 Governor at 

Juneau. 
14 Bucolic. 
15 Street wher» 

Scarlett O'llira 
walked. 

17 Famous violin 
maker. 

18 Upjet the , 
19 Country in 

Europe. 
21 Antares or 

Aldebaran. 
22 Post Offices: 

ALbr. 
23 Sounds of doubt. 
24 Dakota: Abbr. 
26 Sound quality. 
28 Dexterous. 
31 Genus of sheep. 
31 Phil Silvers hit: 

2 words. 
37 Slight sharp 

sound. 
38 Writer of lyric 

poems. 
39 Fold. 
40 Matisse. 
41 Recipient of a • 

gift. 
42 Sobriquet of 

John Chapman. 
44 Sen. Long of 

Hawaii. 
_45 Manages. 

46 At the crest. 
49 Seafarer. 
50 Mineral spring. 
53 Trim. 
55 Biology: ALbr. 
58 Serpent of Greek, 

mythology. 
CO Charged with a 

crime. 
63 European capital. 
61 The papaya: 

2 words. 
65 Being employed: 

2 words. 
66 Tres . 
67 Bondman. 
68 Kind of moth. 

D O W I N ' 
1 myrtle, orna-

mental shrub. 
2 Popular report 
3 Boundary 

between Europe 
and Asia. 

4 Hari. 
5 Appointment of a 

sort: 2 words. 
6 Bureau of the 

law's. 
7 Clusters of wool 

fibers. 
8 Captain: Abbr. 
9 Brilliancy of 

achievement. 
10 And so forth: 

Abbr. 
11 Report without 

foundation. 
12 Prefix in flight 

words. 
13 Trawler's g*ar. 
16 One of di*tir.-

poshed valcr. 
20 Mend. 
25 Animals of 

Australia. 
27 Not fewer (thin)j 

2 words. 
28 Nonattendant. 
29 Not suitable. 
30 Lever moved by 

a cam. 
32 Concerning. 
33 Sideslip. 
34 Commotion: 

CoIIoq. 
35 Scent. 
36 Product of the 

Fiftieth Stat-. 
37 Popular desirrt: 

2 words. 
43 Spring. 
47 Port of Scotland. 
43 People of early 

Britain. 
50 Gesture via tho 

shoulders. 
51 Balance. 
52 Genus of geese. 
53 Out on a 
54 High peak in 

China. 
56 German nan~ 

for Eger River. 
57 Sly look. 
59 Pungent odor. 
61 Time out of mincL 
62 Definition: Abbr. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



C a d e t • S U Cagers Clash 
By M A R K DIAMOND 

Fred Lewis' Syracuse cagers host Army Saturday as 
part of "Dedication Night " at Manley Fieldhouse. The 
game .starts at 9 p.m. 

After opening the season with a harrowing 3G - 35 
home victory over Kent State, the Orangemen have 
since lost two straight on the road, bowing to Fenn 
State. G7-54. and Fordham. 57-43. 

Lewis is confident that his, 
t»-am will l»e '"up" for the ;.'ame. 
'"We've heen playing top flight 
tk-fensive hall this year, and I 
expect them to explode on of -
fense one of these days and i»«-at 
the daylights out of someone, 
lie stated. I couldn't think of a 
better time for it than against 
Army." 

lYoh:i'»!e starters for til.' Hill-
nien include hiuh scorer Phil 

Hutchinson '1-4, and either A! 
Treado '1-7, or Uoh Boehia C-D. 

Dennis Shantz and Ivan Har-
ris are the plavniakers. Shantz 
is tlie second hi#h pointman with 

•*{4, hehind Hutchison's 41. Fo- Syracuse will probably have 
lev, the only senior on the squad to rely on zone defense which 
contributed 20 in the recent Huf- has been effective this year, 

while hoping that its own out-
side shooting i'.ui pick up. 

falo game and has 31 for the 
war. 

Schoff and Dick Finlev at for-
ward, captain Herb Foster at 
the post, and Dick Duffy and 
Carl Yerniek at «rn:ml. 

Schoff, a sophomore, has tal-
lied 2!) points in the three names 
while Foster has 25. Last year'? 
leader, Carl Yernick, got o f f to 
a slow start with only six mark-
ers in the first two games, hut 
showed signs of breaking nut 

SI'OltTS ' i i 'u n , l ) w'ith 10 against 
HASHKTBALL, TRACK AXII i £ ° , t l h a i n ' h i t t i n g ^ f n m t h e 

TALK—Tlie fieldhouse ofiicial-
ly oj)ens Saturday evening 
with two basketball games, a 
pair of track events and dedi-
cation ceremonies. Orange 

floor. 
Army has a 2-1 log ,having 

bested Lehigh, <11-55, and Buf-
falo. T.'MU, while falling before 
Princeton and soph sensation 

flush vs. Ithaca freshmen at Hi" Hiadley, 71-51. 
C> p.m. A fight for seats will 
he a preliminary to the frosh 
cla-di. Track at 7:45 p.m.. dedi-
cation ceremonies at X:10 p.m. 
with the Syracuse-Army game 
to start at *J p.m. 

The West Pointers have i\ tall, 
young team which featuies what 
coach (Jeorge Hunter has term-
ed a "controlled shuffle" of-
fense. The front line will he 
captain Hob Foley l»-7, Charlie 

Christmas Suggestions 

W h a t every y o u n g man should k n o w 
Ksquiie 

Mow to live with a calculat ing cat 

Gci ley 

Adventure in value 

M o i c h o m e R: e c ctiuumiigs 

Corner Store 
Use your Bookstore Charge Card 

. Pair* 4 

Tangerines To Face Ithaca; 

Seek Second Straight Victory 
Coach Morris Osbui n"s umle-

fiated freslannn basketbidl team 
will tackle the Ithaca yearlings 
in Saturday night's prelim at 
(">:<"> in th<* new Manh-y Field-
house. 

This will be the Tangerines 
M-cond tc-=t of tiie young season; 
they beat the hapless Morris-
ville frosh S5-"!l. Their game 
against Ithaca on Tuesday was 
called oil". 

Dave Bing is expected to be 
the guiding light for the Tan-
g' ! the M<>rrisvi!!.- g.-'jiv. 
Bing. :i (1-2 forward, led the 
team wiih '2'\ points and '» as-
sist?. l ie also snared nine re-
bounds. 

Norm Goldsmith, who scored 
10 points in the opener, is ex-
pected to ad scoring punch to 
the team. Xoriu came off the 
bench during the first half, and 
the »!-:! guard led the team to a 
o5-l*» halftime edge. 

Sam Penceal. a <*-2 guard, 
was also very impressive in the 
Morrisville tilt. Sam played 
heads up ball throughout the 
game, but he was held to 10 
points because his fouling kept 
him benched in the second half. 

The Tangerines should have a 
definite height advantage, be-

cause the tallest man oil the j 
Ithaca >quad is 0-4 Tom (Jod- j 
win. The Syracuse lineup aver- [ 
Mir-s with «",-S Hex Trow-
bridge leading the way. 

Joining the 200-pound Good-
win under the boards for Ithaca 
will be 210-pound Bob Steihler, 
who measures 0-2. With these 
two to contend with, the SL* 
frosh will have their hands full. 

Gymnastic Team 
Meets Annapolis 

Coach Paul Borneo's gymnas-
tic squad will try to make it 
two in a row, with a victory 
over Navy in their initial KIGA 
test, at the Academy tomorrow. 

Paced by Phil "Corky" Vans, 
sophomore Phil Ogelbv, and 
captain Ilay Grimaldi. the team 
beat the University of Toronto, 
103-31 last Saturday. 

The Orange split with the 
Midshipmen in their contest last 
year, but should have the edge 
this year. Xavv has only Larry 
Silve. returning from last sea-
son's squad, while the Hill has 
a strong experienced core of 
performers returning. 

TOYS & GAMES 
Discount prices on all items 

Free mailing to your home 

Car wash or polish gift certificates 

T. & J. SPECTOR INC. 
Minit-Man Automatic Car Wash 

626 S. Salina St. 

Open til 9:30 Free Parking 

Quality is the key to success at Western Electric 

Admittedly, our .standards are high at Western 
Electric. But engineering graduates who can 
meet them, and who decide to join us, will be-
gin their careers at one of the l>est limes in the 
history of the company. For plentiful oppor-
tunities await them in both engineering and 
management. 

As w e enter a new era of communications, 
Western Electric engineers are carrying for-
ward assignments that affect the whole art of 
telephony from electronic devices to high-speed 
sound transmission. And. in the management 
category alone, several thousand supervisory 
jobs will he available to W.E. people within 
the next 10 years. Many of these new man-
agers will come from the cl.iss of *f»2. 

Now's the time for you to start thinking 
seriously about the general work area that 
interests you at Western Electric, the manufac-
turing and supply unit of the Bell Telephone 
System. Then when our representative comes 
to your campus, you'll be prepared to discuss 
career directions that will help make the inter-
view profitable. 

After a man joins Western Electric, lie will 

find many programs that will aid him in explor-
ing the exciting course of his eareer—while 
advancing just as fast as his abilities allow. 
And he'll be secure in the knowledge that he 
is growing with a company dedicated to help-
ing America set the pace in improving commu-
nications for a rapidly growing world. 

Challenging opportunities exist now at Western 
Electric for electrical, mechanical, industrial, end chemi-
cal engineers, as well as physical science, liberal arts, 
end business majors. All qualified applicants will re-
ceive careful consideration for employment without 
regard to race, creed, color ar national origin. For more 
information cboul Western Electric, write College Rela-
tions, Western Electric Company, Room 6106, 222 
Broadway, New York 38, New York. A n d be sure t» 
arrange for a Western Electric interview when our 
college representatives visit your campus. 

Wcstemijc^ 
vh i ct 1*1 *ui ion* 

Principal r-a-jfa;tjri-j locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore. f/d.; Irdiasapolis, Ind.; Aflsr.tor.-n aad LaureliJale, Pa.; 
V/;nil5n-5a!sn, U. C.: E'-ffa'o. M. Y.: North Ar.iover, Mais.; 0~ahJ, Neb.; Kansas City. Ua.; Colurr.tous, Ohio: OUahô .i City. OkU. 
Er.ri-ccrir.? F.ssearch Cc-Ter. Princeton. N. J. Teletype Corporation. SfccVie, 111.. ar.J Little Rock. Ark. Also Western Electric dislri-
tuticn centers in 33 cities Installation teadqaarters In IS cities. General l»ea&;aarters: 1S5 Broaiway, fItn York 7, N. Y. 
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Wrestlers Meet 
Lehigh Tomorrow 

T h e Syracuse Wrestlers host Lehigh in Archbold 
Gym Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. The Orangemen f i -
nished first and ahead of the Lehigh Engineers last 
week in the Coast Guard Invitational Tournament. The 
Engineers are perenially an Eastern wrestling power. 
Last season Lehigh beat Syracuse 32-2. 
The Hill squad has been — : 77T~. , . . , : Minn, third. Lehigh was a c-loic strengthen by the addition o fJ^ o u 

two football players Jorrv Ev 
erling and Jim Nance. I*oth werej 
champions as frosh lust year. • 
They will be wrestling Saturday j 
with only four days practice. 

The team has gained "mat 
awareness" with one match un-j 
der their belts, according to 
Coach Joe Scandura. His onlyj 
worry is a lack of depth which 
isn't too critical on a wrestling 
team. 

A probable lineup for the Or-
ange will have Nance wrestling 
heavyweight. Jim won the Fresh-
m an Eastern Heavyweight 
Championship last season. He 
finished the frosh season unde-
feated. 

Everling will represent the 
Orange in the 191-pound class. 
He also won the easterns List 
year as a frosh in his weight 
class. 

Sonny Greenlaugh, a senior 
from Vestal, N.Y., will wrestle 
in the 130-pound class. Green-
laugh was one of three Orange 
champions in the Coast Guard 
Meet. 

Junior Dick Slutzkv wrestles 
in the 147-pound division for 
Syracuse. He was champion of 
his division in the meet last 
week. 

Gary Si rota, a senior from 
Merrick, N.Y. is the 147-pound 
division representative. He was 
the third Syracuse champion last 
week. 

Other grnpplers slated to see 
possible action are Jim Murrin, 
George Reidener, Terry Haise 
and Lou Lee. 

In the opening meet Green-
laugh beat Lehigh's entry in the 
130-pound division. 

Reidener lost a close match 
to Kirk Pendleton of Lehigh 
who was the meet's 157-pound 
division champ. 

The match is being televised 
back to Lehigh Saturday as 
wrestling is the Pennsylvania 
schools major winter sport. 

The Engineers were one of 
two teams to beat Syracuse last 
season. 

-Army was second to Syracuse 
in the Coast Guard Tourney 
with Mankato St. College of 

After the Lehigh match the 
Orange grapplers meet Itluua 
Deo. 15. 

In sizing up his teams 
chances Scandura said that the 
middle-upper weights are not 
bail but the ailments of Hob 
Chappe] and John Dustell may 
hurt the Orange cause. 

Trackmen Highlight Dedication; 

To Compete In Mile Events 
IJy HOWIE SCHNEIDER 

Top collegiate" track perform-
ers from seven universities and 
two countries, will highlight to-
morrow night's Manley Field-
house dedication. The runners 
will compete in the mile run and 
relay, before an estimated cap-
acity crowd of G.000. 

In the mile relay Syracuse 
will go up against Cornell, Col-
gate, and Pittsburgh. Pitt, 
paced by Vance Carter, appears 
to be the team to beat, and 
Orange starters Gary Sherman, 
Bob Brown, Ca! Evans, and 
Charlie Gaston have high hopes 
of doing so. 

Contenders in the invitational 
mile run are Canadian stars, 
Bruce Kidd and Bill Crothers, 
Villanova's heralded Vic Zwo-
lak, Bobby Mack of Yale, and 
Syracuse's Mouncey Fergurson. 

The competition should be 
rough with Kidd, who has the 
best time of any of the runners 
with a 4:01.4 mile, figuring to 
be the favorite. The Canadian 
record holder of the one, two, 
three, and six mile runs, also 
won the Amateur Athletic 
Union cross country meet last 
year. 

The other Canadian speedster, 

Crothers, will be a definite 
threat to his University of Tor-
onto teammate, as will Zwolak, 
the IC1A indoor mile champ. 
Crothers* best mile has been a 
4:07.5, while Zwolak has bee:: 
clocked at a 4:04.7 outdoor mile, 
ant! a 4:09.3 indoor. 

Mack and Fergurson also can-
not be counted out. The Yale 
runner is the indoor IC4A two 
mile record holder, and is also 
the Ivy League heptagonal one 
mile champion. He owns a 
4:08.2 mile. Fergurson, the 
hometown underdog, place.! 
sixth in the IC4A mile run, and 
holds a 4:11 mile. 

Syracuse Runners practice for Fieldhouse Relay Race Saturday 
at Manley Fieldhouse. 

! Both teams "Resolved: That 
the creation of the state of Is-
rael was one of the mistakes of 
this century." 

Saturday, Syracuse will hold 
The Syracuse University <le-ja n Intra-Cour.cil Tournament 

bate team ivili face Cornell at .the Hall of Languages. 

Debators Face 
Cornell Friday 

in 

Ithaca Friday. 
J. Nelson Happy and Stephen 

Hallmark will represent the 
negative side for SU. 

A W S Surveys 
Quiet Hours 

Quiet hour surveys were pre-
sented to each living center at 
the Assn. of Women Students 
meeting Wednesday night. 

The confidential surveys, it is 
hoped, will help residences im-
prove their quiet hours for 
studying. 

WEEKEND SALE 
on 

ALL WOMEN'S CLOTHES 
SKIRTS 

SLACKS 

BERMUDAS 

BLOUSES 

SWEATERS 

COATS 

Reductions 20 and up 

Dec 14th and 15th only 
N o refunds or exchanges 

A l l Sales F ina l 

rnttrW l t D . 
W O M E N ' S D E P ' T . 

720 S. C R O U S E 

At this tournament twenty 
debators will discuss "Resolved: 
That the non-Communist na-
tions of the world should estab-
lish an economic community." 

ARMY TIX 
Publicity director Yal Pinch-

beck has announced that ap-
proximately 1000 student tickets 
are still left for Saturday's bas-
ketball game against Army. The 
program, which includes official 
dedication of the Manley Field-
house, will begin at G p.m. with 
a freshman basketball game 
against Ithaca. Tickets can be 
picked up at Archbold (Jym 
from 10-4 p.m. today. 

Students attending the bas-
ketball game against Army 
have been urged to make their 

| presence felt. It has been sug-
j gested that the use of cow bells 
} or similar devices would be an 
'ef fect ive way of showing that 
i the fans arc behind the Orange-
men. The more the merrier. 
Buses will be run to the Field-
house from Campus. £ 

OLMSTED'S 
751 S. Crouse 

WESTMINSTER 
RECORDS 

Over 500 different 

current classical 

selections 

SAVE $2.00 P E R 

R E C O R D 

A REAL XMAS 

SPECIAL 
Complete 

"MESSIAH" 
in beautiful gift box 

i Scherchen and the \ S ; 
|Vienna State Orches-

tra and Chorus 
A S16 value 

c -
I Only $9.98 mono | 

STEREO Keg. $23.95 

Only $12.98 

NEW YORK 
Only 5 8 Minutes from 

SYRACUSE 
4 ENGINE AIRCRAFT 

FASTEST SERVICE 
DELICIOUS MEAL SERVICE 

Aircoach 
$14.5° 

First Class 
$16." 

Plus 5% Tax 

ALSO BOSTON - CHICAGO 
DETROIT and CALIFORNIA 
For reservations - see your 
travel agent or call American Airlines at 

8 NONSTOP 
FLIGHTS 
DAILY 

G R 4-3311 

WHEN YOU CALL, WE WILL MAIL YOUR TICKET 

IS" Z.&S4D//VC? <A/*?JL//V£r 
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JLTXIOIl .Editor BEVERLY LURIA and PETE KOSSEFF: 
"No, no, no, no! It's 'Earle \V' not 'Earl Q\ " 

PHOTOGRAPHY Editor STEVE S C H W I M M E R — " G u e s s 
I 'm lucky. The Fairchild machine didn't catch fire this 
time." 

Page by Steve Schwimmer 
The Daily Orange, begun In 1903, is one of the 

oldest college dailies in the nation. It is currently 
housed in a 20 year old prefab behind Steele Hall 
where a staff of over 40 students meet 130 daily dead-
lines, freezing in the winter and perspiring in the 
summer. 

The first office on the right, as one enters the 
"Hellbox, " belongs to Editor-in-Chief Milton Joffe. 

The next ollice on the right belongs to Entertain-
ment and Executive Editor John E . Greenwald and 
Editorial Director Joyce Hergenhan. Besides editing 
the entertainment page, Greenwald is responsible for 
scheduling junior and senior editors for day and night 
work and for the recruitment and training of new 
staffers. 

Opposite this office is the sports oflice, manned 
by Sports Editor Alan ICort and his staff of 12, in-
cluding three girls. They put out the two pages a day 
of sports copy. 

In a large, noisy room at the end of the " H e l l b o x " 
is the newsroom, where the copy f o r pages 1, 6, 7 and 
8 is written, edited and laid out. This main news cen-
ter of the D O is run by Managing Editor Jeannie 
Ranov. 

In the basement of the Journalism School, Pho-
tography Editor Steve Schwimmer develops and 
prints his pictures and makes the DO's "Fairchi ld " 
engravings. 

In subsequent issues the D O will feature the 
business staff at work and an explanation of how the 
paper is printed. 

d 3 * 

SPORTS Editor A L L A N 
K O U T — " Y o u mean we 
picked them all right?' 

Page 7 

EDITO 
took you 
you're h 

MILTON JOFFE—"I 'm awful sorry it 
hs to find the Hellbox, but now that 

in I do for y o u ? " 

M A N A G 
other st JEANNIERANOV—"Wel l , here's an-

to rewrite! " 

ENTERTAINMENT Editor JOHN E. G R E E V W A L D and KEVIN McINTYRE 
you're going to put out a calendar?" 

INSIDE 

THE 

HELLBOX 

STAFFER SUSAN W E I N B E R G — " P h o o e y ! Jeannie told 
m e to write 12 paragraphs and Fanhel didn't do a thing ! " 

STAFFER ANDY PORTE — 
" W e ' v e really got a hot col-
lection of campus notices 
today." 

— " S o STAFFER H O W I E GINSBERG and p 
campus notice will definitely be in 

LE 

IVAN F X E D M A N — " Y e s , yes. This 
ind Thursday. " 

STAFFER STEVE M O N B L A T T and JEANNIE R A N O V — " A s William Randolph Hearst 
once said. . . " 
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Sheinberg 
(Continued from Pa Re 1) 

legal," lie went on, "they have 
the riyht to say what they want, 
ami only more information and ; 
exposure of them to the Ameri- j 
i-an people is the answer to j 
these groups." 

Characteristics j 
Sheinberg iisted some char-! 

acteristics of the right-wing' 
extremist. "They ignore histor- ( 

h-al and eeoriomical reasons for i 
events, and, instead, bb'me de-j 
bacles on the fact that there is | 
treason in liigh offices and any-
one who doesn't agree with this 
is a dupe or tool of the Com-
munists." 

"These people also reduce 
every issue to a basic either-or 
alternative," Sheinberg said. 
4,They can't see the possibilities 
of negotiation, compromise or 
agreement." It's total victory or 
total defeat in our war with th^ 
Communists. 

Thirdly, these groups — like 
the Communists themselves — 
are anti-democratic in their 
tactics and structure," he con-
tinued. They are monolithic 
bodies subject to complete auth-
oritarian controls, he added. 

Sheinberg noted that there 
are about 150 large and small 
extremist gioups in this coun-
try. He mentioned three of the 
larger ones, noting that they 
all are "million dollar opera-
tions. well organized and care-
fully structured." 

John ISirch Society 
The John Kirch Society was 

founded in December 1958 by 
Robert Welch, Sheinberg said. 
''This group is very rich, and 
well-enough organized to hold 
its t>0-75.000 members once it 
gets them," he added. 

The lecturer noted that the 
Kirch Society is "organized at 
the grass roots with many chap-
ters around the country. Also, 
the members are well-to-do peo-
ple, highly respected and lead-
ers in their communities. These 
last two items account in a 
large way for the relative suc-
cess of the Birch Society," 
Sheinberg said. 

He compared some of the So-
ciety's aims to those of their 
enemy the Communists. "Both 
•want.the end of NATO, the end 
of foregin aid, bases and assis-
tance. the end of the UN (or its 
domination by the USSR) and 
abridgment of civil rights. Both 
also use the front group as a 
major tactic," Sheinberg pointed 
out. 

"The Kirchers and other anti-
Communist groups like Rillv 
James llarrgis' Christian Cru-
sade and Fred Schwarz' Chris- j 
tian anti-Communist Crusade,] 
actually help the Communists, 
by hammering away at those 
things that heiD us resist Com-
munism like i^ligion, civil right? 
and democracy'," he stated. 

llarrgis' and Schwarz' cru-
sades lack the organization ami 
depth of the Kirchers', but they 
make up for this with emotion-
al appeal and wide coverage via 

3 O X E D 

SPECIAL 
OPEN SUNDAY 

2-6 P.M. 
FJegant Gifts 

Funny Gifts 
Extravagant Gifts 

Useful Gifts 
for everyone on your list 

BOOKSTALL 
1 17 Marshall St. 

G R S - 3 I M 

Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantil ly—Revlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

radio and television,' Sheinberg 
said. I 

"As an additional gimmick j 
Schwarz uses his anti-Commun-
ist school to indoctrinate peo-
ple', he went on. "Lecturers are 
usually bigoted, but some are 
actually expert; in the:r fields. 

Sheinberg also noted that the 
Conservative Party in Xew 
York State may a factor to 
reckon with in the futuie, l>ut 
most of the group? ni the ex-
treme right will decline within 
some years. 

SU Gels Tivo Grants 
Two grants have bt fn £ hen 

Syracuse University. 
A federal agency has an-

nounced an award of a ? 31,735 
contract for a om>-year study 
of air temperature and hurriidity 
in fallout shelters. 

The Office of Civil Defense, 
in making the grant, announced 
that Dr. Eugene K. Drucker, Hill 
mechanical engineering profes-

sor, will he in charge of the 
study. 

Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Wallace, 
publishers of the Reader's Di-
gest, have given the School of 
Journalism a Travel Grant of 
$750. 

If success turns your head, 
I you're facing the wrong direc-
»tion. 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME 

SYRACUSE U. TIES 
$2.98 BUTTON- DOWN CONSTRUCTION 

* P R I N C E CONSORT PATENTED 

N o w you tan enjoy the pleasure of wearing a Syia-

cusc tie wi ih the patented Prince Consort bu t ton 

down construction feature. T h e all silk l ie is Navy 

B lue (also avai lable in Klack) wi ih Orange Syracuse 

in i t ia l . 

303 UNIVERSITY P L A C E 

The gift with no strings attached 

Remington- Lektronic 11-only shaver that runs with or without a cord 

No sinks. No cords. No morning rush. Sealed 
into the Lektronic il are rechargeable energy 
cells that power it anywhere you go. For days 
and days of shaving on a single charge. 

Forget to recharge? A flick of the switch and 
it runs off a regular wall plug. 

Only Remington lets you slop " Shaving,"' 

start rolling your whiskers off with exclusive 
roller combs. They roll your skin down for 
comfort. Roll whiskers up for closeness. Al-
most like rolling your whiskers off. 

This Christmas, get the electric with no 
strings attached. Start dropping hints now. 

c :;:C .i a Ttji-r-ark tt Fi'JCcf; 
P-T-

m. • 
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C A M P U S NOTICES must be bronchi to 
prefab 7 L\ not telephoned, by 1:30 
p.m. the day before publication. 

H E N D R I C K S C H A P E L open dal ly , f m. 
m. (o 6 p.m.. fur rest. meditation and 
pra>er. Srv.ial mui i ; at 12-12:20 r m -

L U T H E R A N D A I L Y Demotions; 5 p .m. 
North Win* . HcnJ iLVj Chapel. 

AIESEC P I C K U P applications at Lubia 
Hi l l . 121* Cal le ie Place. f o r « o c l 
abroad. R c f j r n complete J will d e p o -
lit to Michac-i Thomai . 

SNO* SHUFFLE. open dance t p o u o r r d 
by Oimmul in»: StuJenix Avsoci.it io.i. 
*:3U-12:30 toJa>, Watwvn Lounge. 
Ticltru obtainable from CSA-SU mem-
bers or at COOT. J.75 a person, SI per 
vuuplc. 

E I T H E R A N STUDENTS Assn. Christmas 
trie trim and raroling party. 7:30 p m. 
today. US Clarendon St. 

L U T H E R A N STUDENTS Awn. graduate 
MuJrnt Caroline rar:>. p.m. Sat-
urday. IIS Clarendon St. 

I N T E R - V A R S I T Y Christian F elluwsbip. 
.7:30 p.m. toda) . Chap.-l lounge. T o -
pic: "What dues the biblical account 
of Christmas mean to rac?" Atl arc 
ins ited. 

I N D I A N STL"DENTS Assn. trncnil body 
meeting. 7:30 p.m. Tuesda>. 303 W n -
rmn's Bldg. Subject: "National Differ-
ence,." 

G R A D U A T E COFFEE. 3 - 5 p.m. Sundaj , 
Shaw rcc. room. 

B R I D G E CLUB regular Meekly l ouma-
ment. 1:45 p.m. Sunda*. Graham Hall 
Iinjnge. I ractional master paints and pri-
ze*. Entrance (iC. 75 ci-nt» per person. 

H O O T E N A N N Y . 7:30 p.m. today, Shaw 
Dorm b i w m nt. firing guitars. banjos, 
basses and fiddles. 

AI-I. LIVING renters must i ts is l tr b e -
fore Dec. 21 to be eligible for the Hill 
Orange trophy. Address registration In 
llill Orance T iophy . 500 Unisersity PI. 
For information. call ext. 2714. 

/•'JO 
M A R C H I N G B A N D m r n i U n . return un i -

forms. 7-V p.m. Dec. 17 and IV. 
I k IJ House. 

1I1E HJ1—Ihcta spaghetti dinner tcbed 
uK d for Sunday i> postponed unli. 
Ian. 13. 

SPANISH C L U B — H i s p a n i c American 
Students Assn. jnnu.il joint Christmas 
part). 7:10 p m . today. Chapel Huusr. 
All are in\il<'J. 

SENIOR B A L L underrhairmrn ticnupi 
due Dee. 2 t . reception d e s l . W o m e n ' s 
Bldg. Call l>a»a I a/^one. ext. 2663 fur 
details. 

M E T H O D I S T S T U D E N T f c l l o n v b i p S b b -
dijr Sch ' v l class. 9:30 a .m. . Colonial 
R o o m HenJri.Vs Chapel: n '^per. 6 p .m. , 
Chapel basi.mi.nt. Chapel choir con -
cert follows. 

CHRISTMAS D E C O R A T I O N S Corrtrsl. 
enlr isS due today. For information 
call Garry Marstrd. ext. 2661. 

TWISTLP. at Flint Hall. 1:30-4:30 p .m. 
Saturday, featurinc the Dauiuiris. S p o n -
sored by IK'llPfain 2 and Flint 4C. 

HENDRICKS C H A P E L Worship C o m -
mittee. 4 p.m. toda), Colonial 
R o o m . All ttcl;ome. 

W I N T E R WEEKE.NO queen applica-
tions due Monday. Shaw o i l ice. First 
co f f ee . 7:10 p.m. Munda>. city x\o-
mvn's lounge. Women's IJIdg. 

JSL SENATORS, pick up copy o r . l l i c f t 
Hill as as possible at student c m -
ernmcnl o f f i ce . 

JSL O R G A N I Z A T I O N S Committer. 7 
unable to attend. call Sue Lamb. Ext. 
p.m. Tuesday. 1W Coms'.ock. A\e. II 
26S0. 

S V K A F I N T R Y O L T S . 4 p.m. Monday, 
Wi/men's ItldK. pool. 

P U B L I C ! I Y C R E W f o r Beggar's Opera. 
5 p.m. today. Drama Building. 

G R A D U A T E S T U D E N T Social Eienlnc . 
K:30 p.m. midnight today. Chapel 
House. Christmas special. 

GREEKS 
BOOKLETS 
AVAILABLE 

Freshmen city students, 
»nd those living in prefabs 
ind cottages, who registered 
for fraternity rush, may pick 
ip their ".Meet the Greeks," 
booklets in the dean oT men's 
>llice, Fraternity Administra-
:or James P. McMurray has 
innounced. 

CSLA Appoints Dean Charters 
Alexander N. Charters. Dean 

of University College, has been 
elected secretary of the lioard 
of Directors for the Study of 
Liberal Education for adults. 

The CSLEA was established 
to help American higher educa-
tion develop a greater etfective-
ness and deeper sense of re-

sponsibility for the liber;.I edu-
' cation of adults. 

One of its projects, an Asso-
ciate in Arts in (leneral Educa-
tion degree program, which con-
'sisLs of 00 credit homs and 
.normally requires four years of 
jpart time study is currently 
proving successful at L'C. 

AI-PHA X I Alplia des im h o w r a n . 2 p. 
m. Sunda), 744 tVmsiock As t- . Topic 
of discussicv. is "The ! d c j o f Design 
in RcF'^ion." Ali members arc urccd 
to altt-nd. 

FRESl lMFN SKEPTICS C o m e r . 4 p.m. 
Wed. . Dean Noble's home. 315 Bcrk.-
ely l>r»\t\ Guest is Jirseph Ju-
lian of the citizenship department. 

UPPERCI-ASS SKEPTICS c o m e r , no 
meeting W e d . 

SPI-ASH P A R T Y sponsored by loithemn 
sruJents Saturday, cancelled due to 
closing ai pot^l. 

L U T H E R A N WORSHIP scr» Ices. 9:30 
a.m. Sunday, Chapel House. Cofle." 
hour follows. Scrxiccs again at 5 p.m. 
North Wing. llendricVs O . a p i l fo l low, 
ed by joint wipper with Methodists >n 

Chapel basement. Chapel Christmas 
conrert follows. 

LIBERAL RELIGIOUS Fellowship din-
ner pait) at hom.- of Dr. Preston James. 
All interested in attending meet 6:.'i> 
P m. SsindJ>. DcliPJatn lobby. Trans-
portation rrosiJed. 

W A V A P P A R A T U S and tumbling. 3-J 
p.m. io.!a>. (J»n •!. 

30- Year Tradition 
^ n I f l H ^ H J H n u n 

DELTA KAPPA KPSILOX brothers admire the icc chapel on their front lawn, a Hill 
tradition for 30 years. The chapel, which takes six tons of ice to build, glows at night with 
interior blue lighting. The Deke house is located at University and Walnut avenues. 

Christmas Suggestions 

IflL*-

FOR HER: -

Jean Nate' bath accessories 

Angclique Colognes and 

balli accessories 

Iioiirjois bath accessories 

FOR HtM: 

Kingsmen Toiletries 

Old Spicc 

Jean Nate" Travel Kits 

STUDENTS 
Part Time Jobs Open 

for Male Students 

Great Opportunity 

to earn the money you need 
Call Mr. Baroudv at 

HA 2-0211 ext. 234 daily 10 A.M.-4P.M. 

o/v/vf/zs/rr' 

. •; ^ vt'r^t^^"'" s 5 v- • • ••• 

give her the best 

t 

\ seamless stockings 

her favorile nylons 

in a beautiful gift box 

regular or,stretch sheers 

S1.3S-S1.95 

Open Monday and Thursday nitc3 'till 9 p.m. 
On Campus 1G7 Marshall St. 
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A carol sinj; on the* Hendricks 
Chapel steps, a candlelight serv-
ice and concert music will high-
light the third annual Chapel 
Christinas concert at 7:110 p.m. 
Sunday. 

— o — 

Chapel Dean Charles C. No-
1 tie's sermon at 10:55 Sunday 
numiing will be "Now, When 
You Were Horn . . 

— o — 

The Lutheran Campus Min-
istry service will he held at 

a.m. in Chapel House and 
5 p.in. in the Hendricks Chapel 
North Wing. A coifee hour will 
follow tin- morning service, with 
a joint suppi-r with the Metho-
dist Student Fellowship at <5 
p.m. in the Chapel basement. 
Following the supper, members 
of both groups will attend the 
Chapel concert. 

Twister Set 

For Saturday 
Flint k" and Delll'lain 12 will 

Sponsor a "Deficiency Twister,*'* 
from l"-'">0 to p.m. Saturday 
in Flint Lounge. Music will be 
provided by the Daquiris. 

Prices are $.50 for boys, $.25 
for girls, free for those with 
five deficiencies, and $<I.9S plus 
tax for all {leans. 

After worship at 5:.*>0 and sup-
per at C p.m. Sunday at Chapel ( 

House, members of the United! 
Campus Christian Fellowship 
will also attend the concert. 
UCCF, MSF and the Lutheran 
Students Association will spon-
sor a Christmas party and carol; 

;.sing at Chapel House after the 
concert. 

— o — 

The MSF "Dialogue in Theol-
ogy" luncheon will be held at 

112:20 p.m. Tuesday at Chapel 
j House. 
J The Kev. and Mrs. Vernon 
{ Higler will hold an open house 
' for Methodist students at l i : j 
| Berkeley Dr. from 7:.J0 to 10 
p.m. Wednesday. 

Music Honorary 
Reaclivaled al S U 

The Syracuse Chapter of I'hi 
Mu Alpha Sinfonia. men's music 
honorary, has been reactivated 
by foi:i\-d initiation arid pledg-
ing of a pledge ctyiss of 1*> un-
dergraduates and one graduate. 

Officers of the new Theta 
Chapter are Bernard LaDue, 
president; John Meiz, vice presi-
dent; William Shank, corre-
sponding secretary; Glenn Arm-
strong. iec. secretary; Kenneth 
Sipley. treasuier; Stanley Searl, 
alumni stcretary; Howard Rowe, 
warden; and StefTan Aletti, his-
torian. I)r. Karl George, assist-
ant professor of theory and com-
position is faculty advisor. 

Inter-varsitv Christian . Fel-
lowship will sponsor an informal 
Uible study class at 7:'*.0 p.m. 
today in the Chapel lounge. 
Topic for the interdenomina-
tional study is "What is Christ-
mas? " All are welcome. 

IVCF will Christmas carol 
Thursday. More information will 
be posted on the IVCF bulletin 
board in the Chapel basement. 

— o — 

Rabbi I.ouis N'eimand's ser-
mon topic at Hillel services to-
night will be "Who Is a J e w ? " 
He will discuss the implications 
of the recent Israeli Supreme 

i Court decision. 

A Theodore IJikel movie. 
"Shall These Hones Live?", will 

|be shown at the Ilillel-Student 
j Zionist .Organization Chanuka 
J lake party Sunday. The supper, 
which starts at (1:15 p.m. in 

i Chapel House, is free to Hillel 
land SZO members ami costs 75 
! cents for others. 
I 

OPEN HOUSES 
The following fraternities 

will hold open house for 
freshmen from 7 to 1) p.m. 
Monday: Aracin. Alpha Kp-
>ilon 1'i. Hi t a Theta I'i. Del-
la I'psilon. Kappa I'hi Delta, 
Lambda Chi Alpha. I'hi Delta 
Tlieta. I'hi Sigma Delta. I'i 
Kappa Alpha. Sigma Alpha 
Kpsilon. Siirnm Nu and Sig-
ma I'hi Kpsilon. 

TIMEKEEPERS 
NEEDED 

Chairmen timekeepers are 
needed for Saturday's debate 
tourney. Anyonp interested 
report to 11 1 1IL for assign-
ments. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
G A I H F P A 1 R f 
U N L 0 0 A S S E t 
S T E T S T H E G M 
T E X T S c E A E w W-. m 0 1 u N E R m 
D 0 u B L N • N 0 E 
JL\ N N 1 E tafl N 1 s R Y 
W: E T ggg Ml 1 • D R A 
G U 1 T A « i M E K 

F L A Y 6 H 0 D S 
i i M T 0 L 1 N 

S c A T Y c 1 A C 
P, 0 L L 1 D T M E 
A L 1 E N t L 0 0 N 
S A R V B2 Y R N E 

OPEY 7 DAYS A WEEK. II A.M. TO M A.M. 
DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE'DISHES 

SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHTONS - DINNERS 

SPECIAL 

FAMILY 
DINNERS 
Soup-Egg-Rolls-
Barbecucd Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5,50 
For Three, $7.50 
For Four..$9.50 
For Five. .$U.50 
For Six. . .$13.50 

Tea • Cookies 
Ire Cream 

II A-M. to 1 A M. 

RESTAURANT 
j COCKTAIL LOUNGE [. 

Ample Tjrltnc Erie RJrd.. E. 
DrWitt 

PHONE 
4 4 6 - 4 8 0 0 

Tlrtwrra Thon:i>*nn Kd. and Grnrwr 

DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-UN PLATTER, $2 
SATURDAY SHOPPERS 

Stop In—Rest Up, Rdax 
And Enjoy Our 

Spec. Shopper's Lunch 
9 5 * , o * 1 . 2 5 t j „ 

Served from 11 A3I. to 4 P.M. KEMBEK DIVERS CI.tTB—AMEKICAX EXPRESS 

Elections... 
(Continued from 1'age 1) 

of the second term. 
If the constitution is then ap-

proved by the legislature, it will 
appi-ar as a referendum to he 
voted on by the entire student 
body. 

Elections Act 
Elections commissioner Kath-

erine Antony announced that the 
elections act, which was drafted 
in will be revised by the 
elections committee. The com-
•mittee is composed of eight 
freshmen who supervised the 
fall Class of •(»<;• elections. 

The act will be updated to 
deal with would-be candidates 
who do not meet specified re-
quirements. The group felt that 
the student should petition 
Joint Student Court, rather than 
the university Personnel Com-
mittee. as is now the procedure. 

Also included will be financial 
regulations for individual candi-
dates and the parties as well as 
provisions for the distribution of 
polling places. Miss Antony 
hopes that the revised act will 
before the legislature at the 
first meeting of the second 
term. 

Campus Alliance Party was 
represented by Pres. Ronald 
Dizezinski and Vice Pres. Wil-
liam (tedalecia. Pies. James 
Cray represented the (Ireek In-
dependent Alliance. United Stu-
dents party was not represented. 

Student Union Night 
Sam and the Twisters will dedication, the Syracuse-Army 

highlight Student Union Night, j basketball game, the Frosh bas-
7:.:0 p.m. Friday in Gym A o f ' |-c.ttia]i game, and various track 
the \V omen's IJuilding. [events 

Starting at G p.m. television, T h e ' K a m e r o o m w i l l l ) e o p e n 

sets in the recreation lounge j f o r students. Volleyball and 
will broadcast the Field House1 bowling will also be featured. 

IN SPORTS 
SAFEGUARD 
YOUR EYES 

WITH 

ALL AMERICAN 

SAFETY EYE GLASSES and FRAMES 
G e t the protection of Safety Glasses. 

EYES EXAMINED — GLASSES FITTED 
1 TO 24 HOUR SERVICE — EASY CREDIT TERMS 

BROKEN LENSES AND FRAMES REPLACED PROMPTLY 

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY 
ntEE PARKING Open Dally 9 A.M. to «P.M. 

Mon. and Frl. 'til 8 P.M. 
I HEARING AIDS 
I AT LOW PRICES 

CITY OPTICIANS 
2 1 1 E F A Y E T T E S T . 

AT $ WARREN 
PHONE HA 2-6088 - SYRACUSE-. N. Y. 

THE CLEAN WHITE SOCK 
He not only wears the clean white sock; he is 'clean white sock.* it's a kind of confi-
dence that comes from knowing the right thing to do; even if he decides not to do 
it. His clean white socks are by Adler. His girl Is by his side, every bit as 'clean white 
Bock* as he is. Naturally they don't always wear white socks, they just act like they do. 
People who really swing are wearing the Adler S C shrink controlled wool sock .$1 .00 . 

ADLER THE ADLER COWAXY, CINCINNATI 14, OHIO 
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i f U U Q G R m M 
^ PROGROT SCH£QUU f t 

5:00 D'matr Date 
5:45 Communique 
6:15 Orartc SportJi*bt 
6:30 Louis Lyonj asd the 

.SVus 
6:45 U.N. BacktrouaJj 
7:00 ERN Ftmira 
8:00 International CliSiiooa 
9:00 NV»* 
9:05 Men of Muiic 

11:00 No»» Firi! 
11:15 Muvscal Mi&iture* 
SATURDAY 
1:30 hits Oa & Ktws 
1:35 S.-icart: anj "TVciiaoIotj 
2 00 EKN S> tr.̂ Jiiura 
3:00 Srv>tl iicKl 
5.W Dinner date 
5:45 Anjiom* of 3 SilcIIlte 
6:03 From Mr Book 
6 30 Weekend Report 
6:45 Busimni N'f»| 
7:0* HI Fi anj Wide 
I M 5»Tnphon!c Shourue 

11:03 News Final 
1 IMS B!uc Room 
11:50 Neus Si fa Off. 
SUNDAY 

1:53 Sin On A NVw* 
2:03 loieph Comii cr 

Frank !in 
2:30 Lively Artj 
3:OJ A:to« Borders 
3:30 SundJf Concert 

. 4:00 Cruuw Concert K 
Sunday Concert 

5:00 Binnerdate 
5.45 WorJd of Pjperbick 
6:>3 Internnional Book 

Re»irw 
6:5 Mevlical Milestones 
6?3 WV.'kcaJ Rcpon 
7.00 In Spirit and In Truth 
7:33 Pro Mujica Antique 
8 01 World of the \'ai;e 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FRIDAY 

ERX Forum 
"The Future of Integration": 

A discussion between Martin 
Luther Kin** and Mark de Wolf 
Howe of Harvard University. 
The question of a future for 
minority groups in the US will 
be discussed. 

Men of Music 
Tlie work of Johannes 

Brahms, including: Concerto in 
A Minor for Violin, Cello, and 
Orchestra. 

SATURDAY 
An Afternoon with 

Robert Frost: 2 p.m. 
A special program from the 

Ford Hall Forum. The famed 

poet discusses his recent trip to 
the USSR and reads his poems. 

SUNDAY 
. ERX Roundtable 

An inter-city panel of news-
men ask whether our daily 
newspapers are declining in im-

portance and circulation. And 
if so, why? 

World of the Voice 
Menotti: Amahl and the 

N'ijrht Visitor. 
Humberkinck: Hansel and 

Cretel. 
FRIDAY 
3:50 S:*n On ini Ne»i 
4:00 Brand Name- Jan 
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Dine Out 
This Weekend 

and! 
Mention The D. O. 
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5.W Dinner date 
5:45 Anjiom* of 3 SilcIIlte 
6:03 From Mr Book 
6 30 Weekend Report 
6:45 Busimni N'f»| 
7:0* HI Fi anj Wide 
I M 5»Tnphon!c Shourue 

11:03 News Final 
1 IMS B!uc Room 
11:50 Neus Si fa Off. 
SUNDAY 

1:53 Sin On A NVw* 
2:03 loieph Comii cr 

Frank !in 
2:30 Lively Artj 
3:OJ A:to« Borders 
3:30 SundJf Concert 

. 4:00 Cruuw Concert K 
Sunday Concert 

5:00 Binnerdate 
5.45 WorJd of Pjperbick 
6:>3 Internnional Book 

Re»irw 
6:5 Mevlical Milestones 
6?3 WV.'kcaJ Rcpon 
7.00 In Spirit and In Truth 
7:33 Pro Mujica Antique 
8 01 World of the \'ai;e 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FRIDAY 

ERX Forum 
"The Future of Integration": 

A discussion between Martin 
Luther Kin** and Mark de Wolf 
Howe of Harvard University. 
The question of a future for 
minority groups in the US will 
be discussed. 

Men of Music 
Tlie work of Johannes 

Brahms, including: Concerto in 
A Minor for Violin, Cello, and 
Orchestra. 

SATURDAY 
An Afternoon with 

Robert Frost: 2 p.m. 
A special program from the 

Ford Hall Forum. The famed 
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J A C K S T A M P A L I A ' S 
R E S T A U R A N T 

Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 
10% discount to students showing ID cards 

Banquet accommodations to 250 

Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt 616-6650 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 
Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
616-0270 Dewitt, N .Y . 

Open Monday - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

T i n o ' s 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

n i z z a 
ORDERS T O T A K E OUT 

425 N. Salina Street 

O R 1-9458 

O R 1-9446 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 
C A R O M A 

Specializing in Italian Cuisine 
Spaghetti, Monicotti, Baked Lasagna, Ravioli 

Also American' Dishes 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

402 Lodi GR 4-2119 free Parking 

W y s o c k i s G r o t t o 

"The Place To Dine" 

The Spinner Wheeler at the Piano, 
Playing Old Time and Modern Favorites 

Every Friday and Saturday Nite : 9 to 2 
3507 James St. Phone HO 3-4234 

Plenty of Free Parking 
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Shakeup... 
(Continued from l 'age 1) 

ir.:;l a sophomore replacement 
< i be found. 

Howeve:-. many juniors are at*- j 
e in The legislative branch j 

PhiSigmalota 

Names 12 
The Syracuse chapter of Phi 

Sis/nia lota, national romance 
'•.Signage honorary, last week in-
«.'j»"ted VI new meinltct's :it its 

uual initiation banquet. 
New members arc Carl Gregg, 

(iilbei to Paolini, John Allen, 
Virginia Cone, Dean Neal, David 
lii'tler, Mary Lee Chamber'lain. 
William Dunn, Marlene Edrei, 
Lorraine Jackoway, Hilda Sha-
].in and Catherine Sherman. 

• 'andidacy is limited to those 
with a 2.0 cumulative average 
:.j;t! a 2.5 average in romance 
l:::;truage courses. 

of government, and Bayer may 
have to reach into JSL for one 
or two of the new directors. 

Former coordinators who will 
be asked to serve in an advisory 
capacity are Jay Cohen, Kristin 
(leckler, John Pollok, Ann Sei-
gel, Laurence Dana, and Laura 
Bucknell. Also out of off ice are 
secretariat directors Judith Ta-
bakin and George-Anne Spota. 

Continuing in a coordinator 
post for the present time is 
Marvin Lender, who will super-
vise the public relations organ-
ization. He will continue to be 
assisted by Cinda Buswell. Bev-
erly Lewis will continue as head 
of activities and Sanford Har-
ris will remain as financial di-
rector. It is assumed that Len-
der and Harris will assist in the 

training of new personnel in) 
their departments. 

Remaining as commissioners 
are Arthur Perschetz, Carol 
Wurthner, Katherine Antony, 
Mary Tapley, Douglas Long, Da-
vid Palmlund and Trish Spear. 
Ann Cooney remains as student 
union director and Kenneth Har-
fenist and Susan Chalkin re-
main as government trainin. 
commissioners until a qualified 
sophomore replacement is found 
Harfenist and Miss Cha'kin wil 
then act in an advisory capacity 

Former activities coordinate 
James Tallon has been placed ii 
charge of the People-to-l'eopli 
program. 

One new person has lieen ap 
pointed, as Judith DiRienzo ha 
assumed control of the secretar-

iat. 
The reorganization, as Bayer 

puts it, is to "get a more ef f i -
cient organization.". The steps 
that have been taken are both 

logical and reasonable. The new-
setup appears to be another step 
towards a more respectable and 
more efficient student govern-
ment. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

FIELDHOUSE 
PARKING 

Students are requested not 
:o drive to Manley Fieldhouse 
for the dedication Syracuse-
Vrmy game Saturday night 
jecause of the parking prob-
'em. 

SUBMARINES - GRINDERS - HOGYS - Call em Wat Ya - Will 
We make 'em all — as yu will — 

55c 65c 75c 
Cold Cut Veal Cutlet 
Meat Ball Lamumba 
Sausage Ham & Cheese 
Romano Irish 

Yu always enjoy when you go SAVOY 

Army Tix 
Tickets for the SI'-Army 

game Saturelay evening will 
be available at the Field-
house today under the norm-
al faculty plan for members 
of the Syracuse staff and 
faculty. 

Students can still pick up 
tickets in the. Trophy Room 
of the Men's Gym from 10 
a.m. to I p.m. today. 

Campus Classifieds 
GR fi-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 13 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 
Stuart Soroka 
llenry Adams 

SUMMARY—A fresh outbreak 
•«;" even colder Arctic air is 
-wirlirg into the area and 
.-:»oti!d maintain its frigid grip 
<»ver Syracuse through the 

1 MISCELLANEOUS 
i 
I PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift-
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-

j 3995. 
LEARN' TO DRIVE, easily, cor-

rectfy, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8- I 
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847. 
207 Comstock. 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC 
for Christmas - Chanukah. 
Ix»ave Thornden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
$14.95 round trip. $8.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
8*0111, anytime, Dick Kries-
berg or Bob Douglas. Ext. 
2000, 2001, 7 to 9 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

! 1959 BORGWARD CONVERT-
IBLE. Unique luxury auto-

mobile. Radio, Heater, excellent 
condition, snow tires. Call G35-
9921. 

west ( AUTOMATIC 

E. 

weekend. Very blustery 
and northwesterly winds will j 6 I 0 N 
d'-velop during the flay bringing ! repairs, 
snow squalls this way from 
I k e Ontario. 

FORECAST — Some clearing 
this morning, but with cloudy 
intervals and snow squalls de-
veloping this afternoon and 

TRANSMIS-
service. Also general 
B & W Garage, 1110 

Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
WE'RE LOADED! with fascin-

ation. Crafts from the world 
ov°r. \V. Germany precious Ober-

. .ammergau Creches; Poland Bui-
^ * __ *•> 

night. High remaining in the 
middle leens today, falling to 
near zero tonight. Strong W.WV 
with blowing and drifting snow. 

Read the D.O. 

fS 
< X'-i'** 

SPEND YOUR 
H O L I D A Y S 

rush egg Christmas Tree decora-
tion, religious wood figurines; 
Italy Cheerest carves; Denmark, 
Sweden crystal, mobiles; Japan 
unlimited beauty: Africa, orig-
inal native carvings; Israel, 
Bronze Meriorahs and candles. 
It amazes even us! Bookstall. 

JEWELRY and watch repair. 
Ruth's Gifts. 734 S. Crouse. 

19G0 VOLKSWAGON sedan, 
side mirror, leatherette seats 

seat belts. Exc. condition. $1150. 
Trading Co., 55 Great GR 8-2G19 or ext. 2529. 
St., NYC. We have a 

IN THE WORLD'S 

MOST EXCITING CITY 

D ^ i 

i . 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXT-
BOOKS . . . Barnes & Noble 

college Outlines are keyed to 
your textbooks. Ideal study aids 
at your bookstore now. 

Tt-.e wor ld ' s m o s t f a m o u s YMCA inv i tes 
yen to its spec ia l holiday p r o £ i a m s . 

Clean, comfortable and inexpen-
sive accommodations for young 
ren and groups of all sizes are 
available. 

TAPES - RECORDERS, Lowest 
prices! Send for music cata-

log C-2. SAX I TONE. 1770 Col-
umbia Road, Washington, D. C. 
.MEN'S INTERNATIONAL 

Student Hospice — New York 
City. $1.75 per night. Kitchen 
u?e, TV. etc. Write for litera-
ture: 70S East Gth St. Canal 
8-7470. 

Ratts: 52 <".0-$2.7"» single; ?4.20-

Write R e s i d e n c e Director f c r f o l d s 

W I L L I A M SLOANE 
HOUSE Y .M.C.A. 
25S West 3 4 t h St . {nr N in th A * e ) 

N e w York, N . Y . Phone : Oxford 5-5133 

(One Bl&ck Frorr. Ptr.i S!j;.jr) 

SUM I BRUSHES, set of four 
free. Lists postpaid art supplies, 
books. "OFF THE SQUARE" 
Sonoma. Calif. 
EX PE RIM EXT YYI Til SLEEP 

LEA RN INC.! Fascinating, 
educational. Details free. Re-
search Association, Box 24-CP, 
Olympia. Washington. 

WEIL PERFUMES, Antelop 
Zibeline, Ann Haviland, Ceil 

Chapman, Goubaud De Paris. 
734. S. Crouse. Bookstall. 

NASSAU A N Y O N E ? Student 
rates for jet prop flight from 

Syracuse-Nassau-Syracuse over 
spring vacation. Complete round 
trip onlv $110. Call Roger Har-
rison, Ext. 2711 or GR G-4S1S. 

RIDES TO A L L TRANSPOR-
TATION. Airport, train, bus 

terminal after 5 Fri. Dec. 21, 
all day Sat. Dec. 22. Call GI 
0-1747 after 5 anyday for 
scheduling. 

FRIGID? Freezing in your cloth 
coat? You need a fur from 

Jtidge 
Jones 
warehouse full of antique coats, 
everything from Mink to Man-
churian olf, and cheap beyond 
belief. Like $10.00 for a coat. 
Sleek- men's coats also. Plus 
jackets, capes, collars, cuffs, 

I stoles, pillows and rugs. Try 
j being warm all winter, cozily 
j wrapped in fur. Weekdays and 
Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. OR 3" 
S7f>2. 

FOR SALE 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

PLYMOUTH 1957, 2-door, auto-
matic, 8 cyl, r & h, private 

owner. HA 2-G039. $300. 
TRUE FAIRY PRESENTS-the 

fairies or even Cherubs them-
selves would love 5c, 10c, 15c, 
etc. Stocking and joke gifts. 
Bookstall. 

MG-TD 52 real sharp, forced to 
sell $000. Call GR 5-5G73. 

COMBED YARN TURTLE 
necks. All colors 1.98. Ivy 

Hall, 705 S. Crouse Ave. 478-
3304. 

THESE ARE THE CUTEST! 
Brand new, warm, hooded 

sweatshirts, powder blue, size 
4, G, 8. Also large size in navy 
with lettering. SU seal on all, 
of course. Bookstall. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
-new or renewals for any for-

eign and domestic periodicals. 
Special gift cards. Bookstall. 

RECORDS. ALL MAJOR LA-
BELS at discount prices. Use 

your Bookstore charge account. 
Upstairs at the Corner Store. 

PICK UP and delivery service. 
Electric typewriter. Experi-

ence with theses; term papers. 
GR 2-1033. 

RELIABLE. Will type term 
papers and theses. Miss Sandy 
Cotanick, GR 5-I5G9. Call after 
G. 
WILL DO TYPING IN MY 

HOME. Term papers, theses, 
dissertations. Experienced. Pick 
up and deliver. 474*0055. 

W A N T E D 
STUDENTS — Part time jobs 

open for male students. Great 
opportunity to earn the money 
you need. Call Mr. Barody at 
IIA 2-0211 ext. 234, Daily 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. 

GRADUATE STUDENT To 
share modern Danish cottage 

with 3 law students Near Uni-
versity, cooking facilities, park* 
ing, $40 per month. Utilities 
included. Call 472-G804. 

MEN's Sheep lined shoes. $10.98. 
Ivy Hall 705 South Crouse 

Avenue. 

RIDE TO BOSTON LEAVING 
FRIDAY' DECEMBER 14, re-

turning Sunday December lfi. 
.Elaine Zimmerman, IIA 2-1221. 

'TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available 

EUROPE 
bargain! 

C. Sequoia, 

— DISCOVER this 
Write: Europe. 255-
I'asadena, Calif. 

NO BUS, NO PARKING FUSS. 
when you shop the Knit 'n 

-Purl Shop, 727 S. Crouse Ave. 
(Post off ice alley). For those 
luscious Italian mohairs on spe-
cial at $1.39. No limit, no cou-
pon needed. 
SKI GOGGLES, men's and 

women's interchangeable len-
es, etc. Call 475-0610 after G. 

GARRARD STEREO CHAN-
GER. Excellent condition with 

.new pickering stereo cartridge 
with diamond stylus. Cheap. GR 
G-8577. 

T Y P I N G 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months 
Free delivery. The Typewrite! 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee SL 
Syracuse. HA 2-1457. 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re 
pairs. Free pick-up and de 

livery. Plato Typewriter E x 
change, 600 N. Salina St Syr 

HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair 
ed. We call for and deltvei 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Cap 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 
ALL TY'PING accurately, rapid-

ly, expertly done. Technical, 
plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs 
Rivkin. GI 6-63S1. Call anytimi 

R I D E R S TO 
COUNTY", leaving 
.3. Call GR 2-7445. 

CHEMUNG 
Dec. 21 at 

RIDERS to CHEMUNG COUN-
ty, leaving Dec. 21 at 3. Call 

GR 2-7415. 
FOR RENT 

Not approved for single under-
graduate students 

UNIVERSITY' SECTION, 3 
rooms, unfurnished. Heated, 

refrigerator and s*ove. GR 2-
4GG2. 
LARGE FURNISHED ROOM 

with private entrance and 
bath, parking facilities. Male 
students only, 472-3G49 avail-
able Dec. 16. 
FURNISHED and Heated 5 

room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 
Jecorated, 2 blocks from campus. 
Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 44G-
1960. 
APTS. FOR RENT. Payment 
one month in advance. Take 
possession immediately. Rent 
doesn't begin until Jan. 1. 700 
Irving Ave. or 421 S. Crouse 
Ave. Call GR 5*4467. 
INSTRUCTORS or Grad Stu-

dents, desirable, living room, 
dining room, kitchen, tile bath, 
2 bedrooms, parking. Available 
Jan. 1. GI G 1537 after 7 p.m. 

I U N I V . S E C T I O N , close to cam-
pus, G room upper flat, newly 

.decd^ated, heat, garage. 
GR 5-2319. 

TYPING DONE. 
Call GR 8-61S2 after five. 

^DELIGHTFUL heated, furn-
ished paartment, tile bath, all 

Experienced, j utilities included. Henry Street. 
$35. GR 8 6449. 
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Busy Day for Student Government 
Bayer Names 

The shake - up In the Joint 
Student Government executive 
branch continued Friday, as 
another director was appointed 
and one commission was dis-
solved. 

Douglas Long, a junior, was 
named director of special serv-
ices, joining James Morris, 
also a junior, who earlier was 
named director of social, aca-
demic and culutral activities 
(SAC). 

Under Long- will he the elec-
tions commissioner, the secre-
tariat, the seating commission-
ers and t h e intercollegiate 
communications (ICC) commis-
sioner. Long was foimerly ICC 
commissioner. His co-commis-
sioner, Mary Taplev, will as-
sume control of ICC. 

JSG Vice President Carol 
"Schultze" Lucha announced 
that the govenrment training 
commission, which was headed 
by Kenneth Harfenist and Susan 
Chalkin, will be incorporated 
with the activities program and 
placed under the direction of 
Beverly Lewis, activities com-
missioner. 

The change was made. Miss 
Lucha said, because the train-
ing program will be revamped 
in order to make it a further-
ance of freshman orientation. 
The program will be worked in 
with functions of the activities 
program, such as the Activities 
and Exchange convocation. • 

Info Sought 
On NBC Film 

Anyone who has information 
about false contrivance of scenes 
and the campus situation a? 
filmed bv NBC is asked to write 
call or stop at the Student Gov-
ernment office, 907 University 
Ave., as soon as possible. 

JSC is attempting to compile 
further documented information 
to submit to Venn Kenneth 
Ilartleit, v i c e president in 
charge of public affairs. • 

Two Student 
Polls Slated 
By SOS 

Student government's Student 
Opinion Survey (SOS) pollsters 
will samfple campus opinions 
twice before Christmas vaca-
tion. 

Results from a student union 
poll will be completed today, 
according to SOS Commission-
ers Carol Wuribr.ei and Arthur 
Perschetz. 

Student Government Presi-
dent Theodore Payer reported 
that university Personnel Com-
mittee has approve! an SOS 
survey on eligibility require-
ments for campus activities. The 
survey would include averages 
required for JSG officers. 

Jan. 10 
Bayer said the eligibility poll 

would be prepared by Jan. 10 — 
Thursday of the week students 
return from Christmas vacation 
— for consideration by Person-
nel Committee. 

He pointed out that the com-
mittee has considered eligibility 
requirements in past years. He 
said the courrent investigation 
would include all campus activ-
ities with a concentration on 

(See SOS, Page 8) 

THE IlKST of the cam pus may have Christmas filiation 
occupying its collective mind this week, hut student govern-
ment people are busying their fingers in many pies other than 
mincemeat these five remaining day*. The passage o/ the 
Student Finance Proposal through Personnel Co mm it tec lust 
Thursday and Ted liayer's executive "shakcup" has given gov-
ernment workers many loose ends to tie up before they trek 
ho vie. 

• • 

SAC Explained 
By ANI)Y PORTE 

James Morris, new Joint Stu-
dent Government social, aca-
demic and cultural (SAC) di-
rector, Friday explained the 
organization and operation of 
the group. 

According to Morris, the or-
ganization will be divided into 
four commissions — social, 
academic, cultural and student 
union affairs. Social, academic 
and cultural commissions will 
be headed by a four member 
council, with one of the four 
as commissioner. The 12 coun-
cil members will be chosen by 
the executive councils of each 
class. 

Each SAC council will super-
vise a committee, composed of 
students who paritcipated in 
the government training pro-
gram a n d ' other interested 
persons. 

Social 
The social commission will 

coordinate social activities, and 
investigate the idea of a stu-
dent government weekend. The 
group will work in conjunction 
with Mrs. Margaret Stafford, 
university director of social ac-
tivities in advising campus 
organizations when to plan their 
social functions. 

The group will also look 
into the possibility of a bas-
ketball game between student 
government members and uni-
versity administration a n d 
faculty. 

The cultural commission will 
be concern?d with "academic 
and cultural activities outside 
of the classroom." The first 
project of the group will be to 
promote "The Beggar's Opera," 

scheduled to be presented by 
the drama department begin-
ning Feb. C. 

JSG has bought out opening 
night of the production, and the 
cultural commission will pro-
mote and sell tickets to the 
performance. 

Academics 
The academics commission 

must first work out conflicts 
with several Joint Student Leg-
islature committees, such as the 
academics and marking com-
mittees. The group will first 
explore "what can be done." 
Morris said that there is much 
to do, but the over - lapping 
with JSL must be worked out 
first. 

The student union commis-
sion will retain its present or-
ganization, with a fund raising 
group and a progarm group 
ur.der the over - all director, 
Ann Cooney. 

Morris appointed two tem-
porary commissioners. David 
Bresler will be acting social 
commissioner, and Laura Buck-
ness will be acting cultural 
commissioner. Both are juniors. 

Tentatively serving on the 
cultural commission are fresh-
man Carol Chor, sophomore 
Peggy Seeley and senior Re-
becca Harris. On the social com-
mission are freshman Carolyn 
Spiegel, sophomore Diane Kes-
s!er and senior Susan Silber. 

Tentative academics coun-
cilors are sophomore Mary Ruth 
Thier, junior Nan Keating and 
senior Joyce Hergenhan. Only 
the sophomore assignments are 
permanent, as the other three 
class executive councils have 
not assigned permanent repre-
sentatives. 

Singing Sororities 

STEPSINGING WINNERS receive trophies at the Sigma 
Alpha Iota concert Sunday. Small house winner Alpha Delta 
Pi sorority PRESIDENT LINDA METZGER, song director 
ANN GOLDSMITH, and large house winner Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority PRESIDENT ANNE GIBSON and song 
director ANNE QUIMBY admire their prizes. 

Communism 
Panel Plan 
Possibility 

A speaker deferring the Com-
munist viewpoint and another 
speaker from the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation or Attorney 
General's office may meet here 
in a forum later this year. 

Student Legislature's Local 
and National Affairs Commit-
tee, chaired by Jay Litwin, vo-
ted unanimously that their group 
and student legislature should 
sponsor the forum. Roughly 1(5 
students attended the open 
meeting Thursday evening. 

After what he termed "wild 
discussion," Litwin ruled out 
three suggested speakers. They 
were George Rockwell, Sir Os-
wald Moseley, and Malcom of 
the Black Muslims. Litwin said 
the three would be "just plain 
controversial and not construc-
tive." One member of the com-
mittee dissented, contending that 
individual speakers rather' than 
debating pairs should be invited 
to campus. 

The committee meeting came 
in the wake of an administra-
tion dictum on hill speakers, 
presented at the last session of 
student legislature. The admin-
istration said a n y speaker 
would be permitted on campus 
if he: 

1. Has a campus sponsor and 
2. The university is notified in 
advance that he is to appear. 

Members of the committee 
will meet next week to decide 
on time divisions for the for-
um. Time will be assigned for 
speeches, debate and questions 
from the floor. Litwin said. 

Litwin said he foresees no dif-
ficulty in acquiring speakers 
from the two groups. 

In other action, the commit-
tee requested that each living 
center senator take a vote from 
his constituents.^© find how 
many favor more 8 a.m., 3 p.m. 
and evening classes if prefab 
classrooms are eliminated. 

Litwin asked senators to 
place the results of their polls 
in the local and National Affairs 
mailbox in the student govern-
ment office. 

A half-dozen area schools will 
be contacted Christmas week 

(See Communism, Page 8) 

JSL Reports 
All senators at large 

quested to turn in their 
on the image of Joint 
Legislature, according 
speaker Pro Tempore, 
Becker. 

Reports should be 
Louise Bal, at Delta Delta IXlta 
sorority today or Tuesday. 

are re-
reports 
Student 
to JSL 
Robert 

:riven to 

Nuclear Age 

Human Policy 

Cit Topic 
Dr. Charles E. Osgood will 

speak on "The Human Side of 
Poilcy in a Nuclear Age" at 
the citizenship, lecture at 8 
p. m. Tuesday in IIendrick3 
Chapel. 

I>r. Osgood received his bach-
elor's degree from Dartmouth 
College and his doctorate from 
Yale University. 

During 1945 and 194(5 he was 
a research associate in the Of-
fice of Scientific Research and 
Development and did reseraeh 
at the U. S. submarine base in 
New London, Conn. 

l)r. Osgood w a s assistant 
professor of psychololgy at the 
University of Connecticut from 
194U-49 and associate professor 
of psychology at the University 
of Illinois from 1949 to 1953. 
In 1953 he was named professor 
of psychology. 

He was appointed director of 
the U. of I. Institute of Com-
munications Research in 1957. 

He was awarded a Guggen-
heim Fellowship in 1954 and in 
1958 was a fellow at the Cen-
ter for Advanced Study in the 
Behaviorial Sciences. 

A member of the American 
American Academy of Arts and 
Psychological Association, Dr. 
Osgood also belongs to the 
Sciences, Sigma Xi, the Lin-
guistic Society of America and 
the Association of American 
University Professors. 

He is presently a member of 
the A PA Board of Scientific 
Affairs, APA representative to 
t h e National Academy of 
Sciences and chairman of the 
committee on psychology in 
national and internatioal affairs. 

Under the auspices of the 
Social Science Research Coun-
cil, Dr. Osgood has participated 
in conferences and summer ses-
sions on psycholinguistics, con-
tent analysis, meaning, styl-
istics and aphasia. 

Sadler 7 Wins 
Sadler 7 bert Delta Delta 

Delta sorority in Syraquiz 
Thursday night. The score was 
1G0 to 105. Sadler 7 will face 
Phi Sigma Delta fraternity next 
week. 

FRATERNITY 
OPEN HOUSES 

The following fraternities 
will hold open house from 
7 to 9 p. m. today: Acacia, 
Alpha Epsilon Pi, Beta Theta 
Pi, Delta Upsilon, Kappa 
Phi Delta, Lambda Chi Al-
pha. Phi Delta Theta, Phi 
Sigma Delta, Pi Kappa Al-
pha. Sigma Alpha Epsilon. 
Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi 
Epsilon. 

Casowasco Signups 
'Best Quest' Set as 

Today; 
Theme 

"The Best Quest: Value Sys-
tems and M o d e r n Man in 
Dialogue" will be the theme of 
the annual Casowasco confer-
ence, Jan. 30 - Feb. 2, at Camp 
Casowasco on Owasco Lake. 

Registration for the confer-
ence, sponsored by Hendricks 
Chapel, begins today in the 
Chapel board room. The con-
ference is open to all interested 
students. 

Dean Stephen K. Bailey, Dr. 
Michael O. S a w y e r and 

Agehar.anda Bharati, all of the 
Maxwell School, will speak at 
Casowasco. Eastern and West-
ern value systems wiil be dis-
cussed. 

The Rev. Paul Bosch. Lu-
theran chaplain, is airectnig 
this year's cor.fernece. Student 
chairman Laura King is as-
sisted by Karen Hickok, Fred 
Mowry, Leonard Oppenheim, 
Tina Thomas and Susan Wan-
german. 



JSG Serious? 
W e understand the president and vice president of 

student government were surprised and slightly 
amused at the prominent coverage the Daily Orange 
gave the reorganization of government commissioners. 
Their reaction in turn causes us some surprise. 

Whenever a DO columnist accuses government 
personnel of being engaged in children's games, their 
lighteous bristles rise and they speak of the service 
they are performing for the student body. 

Yet when the DO devotes much news space to major 
shifts among the highest executive appointees, they 
flutter with self-deprecating modesty — " i t really 
wasn't that important." 

Not important? If we are to view student govern-
ment seriously, then we must equate Mr. Bayer's 
directors and commissioners with the cabinet of the 
president of the United States, on a smaller scale. 

Such indecisiveness on student government's part 
about the role it plays is not at all becoming. 

There are three ways the Daily Orange could treat 
student government affairs. W e could ignore them if 
v.v felt their activities to be too trivial. However, 
since they are of some consequence to the student 
bcdy. we cannot responsibly do this. 

Or we could write our stories about them in a 
humorous vein. This is often a temptation. 

The third course is the one we follow presently: 
report government affairs as seriously, fully and 

accurately as possible, thus lending the hearings, bills, 
and oppointments some sense of dignity that may 
oihenvi.se be lost in lackadaisical JSL or buried in 
Hie bureaucratic executive branch. 

If student government is not happy with this course, 
ii it wishes to be amused or embarrassed by the Daily 
Grange's attentions, other alternatives wait obligingly. 

ALTERNATIVES 

TREVER ON CAMPUS 
- >»€— T - y V * F "W "V 

"Finest defensive player I've seen in years 

LETTERS — 
Sit - In 

A Concept of Freedom 
By Ron Corwin 

"Hway is of no assistance, 
1 Fie re is nothing that I say in 

hich he does not delight"— 
i Ynfuscious 

I'here are many distressing 
ports to the recent Cuban 

i-jisis, but. from at least one 
ji.i'nt of view, the most dis-
vo:Heritn«r is what is happen-

now with Adlai Stevenson 
and the United Nations. Per-
;iaps more precisely the prob-
lem is with Mr. Stevenson 
and the American pepole's re-
ac*.inn to his proposals for 
dulling with Cuba. 

To dwell on what exactly 
Mi*. Stevenson said is. for 
purposes of this discussion, 
to dwell on a psoudoprobleni. 
K\en Messrs. Alsop and Bart-
let t who reported Stevenson's 
position were not nt the Na-
tional Security Council meet-
ing. The critical thing is that 
what he said was different. 

It should be noted that in 
the National Security Coun-
cil Mr. Stevenson acted as 
an individual citizen advis-
ing the President. In the 
1'nited Nations he acted in 
his official capacity as Chief 
I mU'd States IJepresentative 
to the C.N. It was not his ac-
tion in the l.".N. that drew at-
tacks but his ideas as an ad-
visor to the President. We 
must ask oursclws whether 
•Ai* want men who are true 
advisers or merely "yes" men. 

It seems that iii thet re-
:itl<-.-> drive ft.;- unanimity 

luring a time of crisis so:r.e-
:ning is br.-t. (The drive fi»r 
ranimity is always tiirie 

" lit <hn ir;i; u <.-1 i.-is it i: 
-••••ases in intensity!. That 
.- > n-'Siibig which is !o»! — if in 
fa<-t we ever had it---is 
.. lility t" «l*a! with difleie^: 
virions, or in short, the 
Jiiiity to cope with freedom. 

Mi. Sieveri.-ori i> heimr i>s-
t. .1c7.nl. po.-sibly exercis 

• •c:iu.-e his initial position 
• liii not occur with the in> 
;«>rity. Hut tb<* right t-i 
different is. in essence, f: 
• iom — a freedom that is sup-
posedly cherished by Anv-r-
•cans. One woruleis if we 
Ti«»t simply paying lip service 
t«» freedom with one hand I 
juthelessly stifiing i: v.ith 
the other. 

Now it may be somewhat 

clearer why I say the prob-
lem is not so much what Mr. 
Stevenson said, but simply 
that it was different. Amer-
icans have a difficult time 
accepting; differences in oth-
ers. The lot of the Negro in 
this society is a perfect man-
ifestation of this aspect in 
American life. One of the 
chief problems with integra-
tion as a concept is that most 
Negroes have consistantly 
and steadfastly refused to be-
come "white". 

When we "of fer freedom" 
to anyone and this is such a 
self - righteous approach 
whether he is living in this 
society or anywhere in the 
world, we have a marked ten-
dency to o f f e r ^ h e freedom 
to become like us. Conse-
quently there is the lack of 
freedom for individuals or 
nations to become what they 
want. And that is essential-
ly what freedom really is. 

But integration and for-
eign policy are not being dis-
cussed here. Riirht now im-
mediate crisis and the con-
cept of freedom are in ques-
tion. A closer look at the gen-
eral idea Mr. Stevenson ex-
pressed — if in fact, it ever 
was expressed —• may bring 
the problem into focus. 

Someone in the NSC said 
we should not act unilaterally 
outside of the framework of 
the I'.N. and the Organiza-
tion of American States and 
than report back (po>t hoc) 
asking for concurrence. Some-
one su!inested that in-tead we 
should work within the frame-
work provided by the nations 
of the world for just such a 
situation. There is much to 
be said about the Cuban cris-
is from the Cuban perspective 
as well a.» the American per-
spective. 

lJ-.it I do rot want t<» net 
bogged down in Cuba, per se. 
That leads u= from the orinir.-
al question ar.d problem. It 
seems to me that if we want 

free there is a price to to v-e 
pay. 

As -v-lievers :n freedom— 
we tell t h •„• world that we 
are — we have to decide 
whether or rot we are ready 

to meet the demands that real 

freedom places upon individ-
uals and nations. One of these 
demands is that" if we want 
freedom for ourselves we 
must be ready to allow oth-
ers their freedom. This is not 
an easy criteria to meet. 

And it is here that we fall 
down. We assume that only 
people who live as we do are 
free. (Check the speeches by 
the President and members 
of the Senate and see how 
they define freedom.) 

On the radio, for instance, 
there is an announcement 
that says, "In America we 
have freedom of worship. So 
go to the church of your 
choice." True freedom of wor-
ship, however, means that we 
have not only the choice of 
where we want to worship 
but also the choice of not 
worshipping at all. The same 
should apply to prayers. 

Vet look at the commotion 
caused by t h e Supreme 
Court's decision that a prayer 
in the New York school sys-
tem was illegal. Why was it 
illegal ? Not because it was 
contrary to the concept of 
true freedom—which it was 
—but because it did not al-
low for the separation of 
church and state. 

If we have a system, eco-
nomic or otherwise, which we 
want to spread all over the 
world than we are charged 
with the responsibility for 
that system- And when a citi-
zen from Ghana says to us, 
"you have the word "Cod" in 
y o u r Pledge of Allegiance. 
What about the people who 
don't believe in (Jod. You say 
you are for freedom. Than 
what is happening to Negroes 
all over your America — not 
just in the South? And where 
is tliester Bowles now? He 
was anainst the Cuban inva-
sion. Is that what happens to 
people in your country who 
are d i f f e r e n t ? Where is Ches-
ter Bowles* freedom n o w ? " 

He would say to us, "I 
can't jro into some restaur-
ants in the south. I can't live 
in some areas in Syracuse, 
Xe'v York. I ani not so sure 
I want your system. The on-
ly thing I am sure of is that 
your freedom is not what you 

To the Editor: 
I regard as most unjust 

Mr. Koken's dismissal of the 
Savoy sit-in as "a cheap, 
hypocritical publicity stunt." 
Lest I expose myself as 
equally hypocriteial, I will 
refrain from using any of 
the cliches (e.g. justice for 
all) which he seems to think 
so distasteful. Instead, I will 
ask Mr. Koken a simple 
question: Exactly what has 
he — as a supposedly un-
prejudiced person — done to 
advance Negro equality in 
Syracuse? 

If such a sit-in may seem 
"high-handed" to some peo-
ple, I would like to be in-
formed of a better way of 
informing the people of Syr-
acuse of the discrimination 
that surrounds them. It is 
unfortunate that the loudest 
critics of the sit-in are pre-

say it is." 
We might answer that most 

people in the United States 
believe in God and most peo-
ple what we did in Cuba was 
correct- But to be honest we 
would have to add that some 
people do not believe in God 
or believe that what the 
United States did in Cuba was 
correct. And because the pres-
sure to conform is so great in 
some cases that people apolo-
gize for their beliefs—eg., 
Mr. Stevenson. 

He would say, "That is all 
too bad. It shows so clearly 
what is happening to free-
dom in America." 

cisely those who failed to 
recognize the existence of 
such discrimination until it 
hit the front pages of the 
D.O. Guilty themselves for 
having failed to act, they 
now try to belittle the efforts 
of those who have acted — 
and succeeded. 

The seven who did take 
action did so in a sincere 
and courageous manner. In-
stead of meaninglessly quib-
bling over legal technicali-
ties (and after all, Jim Crow 
is the law, in much of the 
South), they took a mo3t 
effective step to advance ra-
cial equality in housing. 

It is our duty to rise above 
a strict adherence to the law, 
when it is responsible for the 
denial of human rights. Two 
African students were re-
cently deprived of their 
rights. It is Mr. Koken who 
seems to be the hypocrite, 
not the seven willing to pro-
tect them. 

David Thomas, *65 

S. W. 
T o the Editor: 

As my first two initials are 
S. W. and since I am a gradu-
ate student in the School o£ 
Music, I am frequently taken 
to be the semi-anonymous re-
viewer of musical events 
whose literary gems appear 
within your pages. 

As I consider his (or her) 
opinions idiotic in the extreme, 
I would appreciate it if he (or 
she) would stand up and be 
identified. 

Stuart W. Raleigh 
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MONDAY 
3:70 Sitfl On and Neirj 
4:00 B/oadwray o a &<co:d 
5:00 Ihsncrdate 
5:43 Communique 
6 00 Nra» ol tie Week hi 

Depth 
6:30 Louis Lyons and New 
6:45 Boston Backgrounds 
7:00 University Reports 
7:15 Sounds of Literature 
7:30 Maxwell Comments 
£ 00 Collier Iptenicws 
6:?0 Drama Irora the Hill 
9.00 Ne»« 
9.05 Contemrorray Scene 

I*0O News Final 
11:15 Musical Mia latum 
11:50 News and Sicn Off 

UP IN THE AIR, 

A Christmas Memo 

MUSIC 

to : all station personnel 
f r : the front office 
re : holiday programming 

Our target date f o r 
Christmas will remain 
December 2 5 t h . We 
realize that this is in-
convenient for many of 
you who wanted to rush 
off to Florida. We tried 
to move it up a few days 
but we couldn't get it 
cleared with Rome. 
We are really going all 
out to give this holiday 
the big push. All depart-

ments are being alerted 
to flood the air waves 
with Chrsitmas spirit 
(Note: the word is spirit; 
not spirits). We are go-
ing to carry this thing all 
the way. Donner and 
Blitzen will undergo op-
erations for vertigo on 
"Hen Casey." Newsmen 
will read the headlines 
with a sprig of holly be-
tween their teeth. We 
have not found a way to 
put Christmas on "Molly 
Goldberg" yet. Sugges-

Handel's 'Messiah' 
The Syracuse Symphony combined with the Syra-

cuse Chorale and four excellent soloists Thursday 
night to score a major triumph in their performance 
of Handel's "Messiah. " 

Most outstanding was the work of Florence K o p -
leff, contralto. Singing seemingly without effort, and 

vraying her dynamics and shad 
ing constantly, she still man-
aged to shine through the or-
chestra at all times. 

Possibly on a par with her 
performance was that of tenor, 
Walter Carringer, whose voice 
can at times have the power 
of a baritone, and at others 
the sweetnses of an alto. 

Bass, John West, held up 
admirably under a rather ex-
treme tempo in "Why Do the 
Nations so Furiously Rage." 

Jewish Festival 
Starts Fri iday 

Chanuka, the Jewish festival 
of lights, begins at sundown 
Friday. 

The eight day holiday was 
started in 1G5 B.C., when the 
temple in Jerusalem was re-
dedicated a f t e r Antiochus 
Epiphanes had set up an altar 
in the temple and offered sac-
rifices to Zeus Olympus. 

When the Jews recovered the 
temple, they could find only one 
small jar of oil, enough to burn 
for one day. A miracle occurred, 
and the oil lasted for eight days, 
until new oil could be prepared 
and consecrated. 

Jews now celebrate Chanuka 
with a nine branch menorah, 
consisting of the "shamas," or 
leader, and eight candles. The 
shamas* is lit every night-and 
from it the other candles are 
lit, beginning with one on the 
first night and working up, 
until all the candles are lit on 
the eighth night. 

Gifts arc exchanged, a n d 
children play with "dreidels," 
small toys similar to tops. 

It is certainly not to his dis-
credit that he had a minor 
failing at one point, for he had 
by far the most ditFicult music 
to sing all evening. l ie per-
formed rapid passages w i t h 
remarkable precision and ac-
curacy. 

Soprano, Lee Venora, at times 
h a d some difficulty keeping 
pace with the orchestra, but 
displayed a fine voice. A tend-
ency to spit out the final con-
sonant of a word, a device used 
sometimes in choral sections 
of a work, was less necessary 
in her performance. 

To Mary Jane Stasiw goes 
credit for a fine j ob with the 
Syracuse Chorale. Their melis-
matic passages were well han-
dled considering the rapid pace 
set by Conductor Karl Kritz, 
and the dynamic shadings were 
quite subtle. 

The orchestra under Maestro 
Kritz effected a homogeneous 
blend for the most part, al-
though at times the brass sec-
tion seemed t ostar.d out a 
trifle. The high point for the 
brasses c a m e when Leroy 

Strictland performed the solo 
in "The Trumpet Shall Sound." 

The entire performance was, 
on the whole, a creditable one, 
and where there were flubs or 
deficiencies, they seemed to be 
due to the tempos set by the 
conductor. However, these must 
be overlooked in mnsidering a 
performance wnicn in concep-
tion and generally in perform-
ance, was so successful. 

Congratulations are due Mr. 
Karl Kritz who had the dif -
ficult task of amalgamating all 
the talent in a performance 
which one only wishes could 
have been lengthened to include 
other material which is just as 
familiar and enjovable. 

S W 

i v i e r a . S U 3116 SOUTH SMIXA ST.- G88-402I 
1 2 * * * * * FILMS 

"A M/vSTERP f ECE "'-Tim e5 
HAYLKY Ml Lii? 

WHISTLE 
D C W W I H E win iD 

TRUFFAUT'S _ 
SHGDTmlHE 

4A OEM«-Posr 

m 
OUtioeMc&f 

TOMORROW 
A Study in Laughter 

'CHARLIE CHAPLIN'I 
U.S.A. 1914-15 

Two films 
"Tillie's Punctured 

Romance" 
directed by Mack Sennett 

and 
"Burlesque on 

Carmen" 
Short Subject: 
"NEIGHBORS" 

Tickets: Single 75c, 
Children 25c 

Christmas Suggestions 

CHRISTMAS RECORDS 

Mantuvniii , Hing Crosby, Mi t ch Miller, 

Frcil W;iriiu; - plus classical, j ; i i t . ami 

p o p ICCOIXIS. 

Corner Store 
Use your Bookstore Charge Card 

3. 

4. 

o. 

By Leslie Berg 
tions would be in order. 
At twenty minute inter-
vals we will interrupt our 
programs for five minutes 
of appropriate Christmas 
music. We have selected 
Joey Dee and "It's twist-
mas time," Huck Hound's 
rendition of "O Holy 
Night" and Caroline Ken-
nedy caroling. 
We h a v e scheduled a 
twelve day telethon for 
the benefit of department 
store santa clauses who 
have been insulted by 
precocious children who 
refused to believe in 
them. Entertaniment will 
be provided by Salvation 
Army trumpeters a n d 
bell ringers. 
Our big spectacular be-
gins on the exact dot of 
twelve midnight. After 
David Sarnoff's inspira-
tional message we will 
begin our remote broad-
cast from St. Patirck's 
Cathedral in New York. 
The Cathedral has been 
wired for sound and the 
Priest has been cleared 
for air. We have asked 
all men attending the 
service to wear b l u e 
shirts to avoid the glare 
on camera. This pro-
gram, l i k e all other 
S ch a elle r spectaculars, 

will be Interrupted only 
twice for* beer commer-
cials. The FCC has waived 
the requriement that we 
give all other religions 
equal time. 

0. It has come to our at-
tention that certain statf 
members have charged 
this network with ex-
ploitation of a deeply 
religious occasion. We 
find this impossible to 
believe. It does our 
hearts good to think of 
the millions out there in 
televisionland sitting be-
fore the set and cele-
brating with Fred Flint-
stone, Dick Clark and 
our other pious celeb-
rities. 

7. After Christmas com?s 
New Year's. We are realiv 
gonig to g o all out on 
this one. W e have made 
New Year's Eve an in-
stitution. Thousands of 
girls almost lost their 
dates to Abby Lane last 
year. Millions more never 
welcome a new year with-
out Guy Lombardo. How-
ever we have noticed a 
slight problem. 

It seems that so many 
people w a t c h Times 
Square on television that 
no one ever goes there 
ar.y more. We are flying 
in Ii million revelers from 
Teaneck*, New Jersey, to 
fill in the square. Our 
target date for this spec-
tacular is January first. 
We wanted to move it 
back a f e w days but 
couldn't get it cleared 
upstairs. 

J Daily Crossword Puzzle 
j-

m 

ACROSS 
1 19th Century 

composer. 
7 Avoids. 

1 4 R o m a n a r m y 
units . 

16 Appetite. 
17 Lobe ornament. 
18 Girl's name mean* 

ing "gazelle." 
19 Top of the deck. 
20 Cupid. 
22 Statements of 

principles. 
23 Muscle. ; 
25 Beethoven \ 

symphony. \ 
27 Appendices. 
29 Minor prophet. ^ 
33 Emerson. J 
36 "Ready! = 

3 word". 
38 Boy with a lamp. 
41 Musical 

composition?. 
42 Was regretful 

about. * 
44 Positive P<?Je. 
45 Suburb oMParis. 
46 Put in order 

again. g i t 
49 Neater. 
50 Bridge player. 
St Slate forcefully. 

58 Shell's # . 
companion. 

60 Shut off. ^ 
61 Mendelssohn's 

" Symphony." 
63 Comparison. 
65 Release air from. 
66 Takes away. 
67 Hardened. • 
68 Abhor. 

DOWN 4 
1 Cote sound. 
2 Extend one's arm. 
3 Concur. 

' 4 Secreted. 
5 To a greater 

extent. 
6 Emitted night 

noises. 
7 Established: Abbr. 
8 Musical direction. 
9 Snake. 

10 French friend. 
11 Patented: Abbr. 
12 Balloon satellite. 
13 Wild sheep of 

Indian 
15 Reproductive 

plant body. 
21 Musical 

composition. 
21 Describing a 

dock's if alky 

the 

•* 

26 Roman date. 
23 Bird no longer 

extant. 
29 Girl's name. 
30 Eight, in Italy. 
31 Old oath. 
32 Miss. 
33 Ravine, in North 

Africa. 
34 Beverages. 
35 Passes on 

track. 
37 Jagged 

projection. 
39 Provoke. 
40 Want. 
43 Podium. 
47 Composer Franz-
48 Did a household 

chore. 
49 En-or'a ^ 

companion. 
51 Over and 
52 Wise ones. 
53 Appointment 

meet. 
S* Helps. 
55 Printer's mule. 
56 Steel box. 
57 French pronoun. 
59 Domestic. 
62 Old uncle of song, 
61 Nephew of 

Abraham. _ 

to 
/ 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

F O R M A L W E A R — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

i-'. 
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Another Win Piety Grapplers Give 
Lehigh a 23-6 Loss; 
Worst Since 1946 

FRANK NICOLIHTl drives in for a bucket when SL< teammate Dave Ding (No. 22) awaits re-
bound. Frosh beat Ithaca, 1)9-17. 

Frosh Rap Ithaca; 
Cornell Next 

Continuing to operate like a ( Dave King raced the Tanger- Morris Osburn is expected to 
well-oiled piece of machinery, i ines with 29 points. King buc-1 a starting lineup of 
the Syracuse University fresh-; keted 22 points in the first Ring" and Sam Penceal at 
man basketball team rolled up j half. Ring had a hot night from | guards; Rex Trobridge at cen-
its second straight victory over; the floor sinking 13 of 17 shots ter; and Goldsmith and Nico-
an inferior Ithaca College frosh 
team. 99-47 Saturday night at 
Manlev Fieldhouse. 

High School A11-American 

Kidd 
Wins 
Mile 

Bruce Kidd (4:04.0) and the 
Syiacuse relay team (.'5:25.2) j 
were mile winners in track j toughest competition of year 
events held Saturday night at f Tuesday meeting an equally tall 

for a 72 percentage. The G-2 
guard had 12 rebounds. 

Norm Goldsmith scored 2G 
for Syracuse, shooting 11 for 
20 from the floor for a .55 per-
centage. He led the Orange on 
the boards with 19 rebounds. 
Frank Nicoletti with 14 points 
was the only other Syracusan 
in double figures. He had 14 
digits. 

Syracuse led all the way 
pushing ahead to a 22-12 lead 
at the end of the first period. 
At halftime the Tangerines held 
a 50-30 lead over the shorter 
Ithacans. Ithaca's tallest ball-
play cd was G-4. 

The frosh will face their 

Manley Fieldhouse. 
Kidd, letting Vie Zwolak of 

Yillanova set the pace for the 
fil.-t .* i i;: u l.ijis vf tile eleVen-
lap distance, displayed a blis-
tering kick that enabled him to 
catch Zwolak with 1 l a p s 
left and win by ab>»ut 15 yards. 

In the relay event the Hill 
quartet of Clary Sherman. Bob 
Brown. C'al Evans, and Chuck 
Gaston. led all the way in beat-

I Cornell squad at Ithaca. Coach 
; Kidd, a multi-winner in the 

recent British Commonwealth 
' (James, recorded a time only a 
: few seconds o f f the world in-
• door record. 

Kidd remarked after the race 
'that running so soon (10-12 
days) after the outdoor Com-

: monwcalth Games made it dif-
ficult to adjust to the indoor 

i banked track. 

letti at forwards. 
Box Score: 

Syracuse (99) Ithaca (47) 
G T Pt G T Pt 

Bing 13 3 29 Connors 0 1 1 
0 1 Dilley 1 
4 2G DiParisi 2 
414 Leon 3 
3 9 Steihler 2 

Boeheim 1 
Golds'h 11 
Nicol'ti 5 
Penceal 3 
Rettberg 1 
Trobdg. 2 
Rooney 1 
Scott 2 
Holman 1 

2 4 Peach 4 
3 7 Vales'te 2 

0 2 
3 7 
8 14 
1 5 
G 14 
0 A 

0 2 
0 4 
0 2 

Totals 14 19 47 

Totals 40 19 99 

B y A L L A N K O R T 
Sports Editor 

The Syracuse University grap-
plers won their opening dual 
match Saturday at Archbold O• m 
before an overflow crowd of 
1000, whipping defending East-
ern Champion Lehigh 23-U. 

The Li high loss was the club's; 
first in 17 dual meets and its 
worst beating since losing to 
Cornell College of Iowa, 36-0 in 
194G. Lehigh had won its own-
ing match last week, 20-9 over 
Cornell University. 

For the Orangemen, it was 
their first victory over Lehigh 
in a decade. The Syracusans had 
won the Coast Guard invitation 
tourney last week, wliile Lehigh 
finished fourth. 

The Eastern College Wrestling 
Association champions had ex-
pected to win the lighter weights, 
but lost the first four individual 
matches opening the door for 
the Svracuse victorv. • « 

Terry liaise, Syracuse, frosh 
Eastern champion last vear 
bested 19G2 K.LW.A. champ'liill 
Merriam, 7-0, in the 123-pound 
class to give the Orange grap-
plers a 3-0 lead. Huise was losing 
to his opponent with 3(1 seconds 
remaining in the match and won 
in the closing minutes with two 
points for riding time. 

Syracuse took a G-0 lead in the 
match as Sonny Grcenhalgh, 
19G2 Coach Guard champion in 
the 130, tired out John Leek of 
Lehigh for a 4-1 decision. 

The Orange opened up a 9-0 
lead as Jim Murray whipped de-
fending E.I.W.A* 130-pound 
champ James Smart, 11-5. Mur-
ray who placcd third in the Coast 
Guard tourney last week, dropped 
his opponent four times during 
the match, easily winning the 
137. 

Dick Slutzky opened the gap the way. 

for the Piety grapplers. Slutzky 
outpointed Lehigh Junior Allan 
Tate 7-2, to take the 147-pound 
class and give Syracuse a 12-0 
load. 

Lehigh finally emerged into 
the scoring column as 1902 na-
tional wrestling runnerup Kirk 
Pendleton picked up three points 
for the visitors by easily de-
feating Syracuse's George Reid-
ener, 1G-1. Reidener put on a 
tough battle though, keeping the 
champion from pinning him. 
Four times Pendleton near-
pinned Reidener and four times 
George escaped. Pendleton was 
the 1961 and 1902 E.I.W.A. 
champ, winner of the 19G2 Coast 
Guard tourney and "outstanding 
wrestler" in the East last year 
at the E.LW.A.'s last year at 
Penn State. 

The Orange all but iced the 
meet when Coast Guard Champ 
Gary Sirota bested Bill Berg of 
Lehigh, 7-2. Sirota tired his 
opponent early in first period 
and "waited" his opposition to 
the win. 

Lehigh moved ahead as Harley 
Ferguson outlasted Lou Robeits 
of Syracuse, 15-G. Lehigh at this 
point needed pins in the last two 
matchs to break Lehigh's 17-
game winning streak. 

Gerry Everling, fresh out of a 
football uniform into wrestling 
gear, pushed the Piety over the 
winning mark with an 8-1 win 
over John Burns of Lehigh in 
the 191 class. Syracuse held a 
18-6 lead. 

In the final match of the day, 
Bo Nance brought the crowd to 
its feet as he capped off the 
day with a pin at 4:0G, cockily 
outpointing John Illengwarth all 

nig Cornell by about 10 yards. * "The best I've ever run on," 
Pitt and Colgate finished was the wav in which Kidd 

third and fourth. ! described the Fieldhouse track. 

Need Christmas 
Ideas? 

• The new Syracuse Music Festival al-
bums (recorded in Crouse College in July) 

Arthur Poister: Bach Organ Recital 
Elaine Brown: Choral Concert 

At the record shops 

• Low Bridge! Folklore and the Erie Canal 
by Lionel D. Wyld. What upstate New York 
was like in the 'good old days/ lllus. $5.50 

At the bookstores 

Syracuse University Press 
Syracuse 10, New York 

NEW YORK 
Only 5 8 Minutes from 

SYRACUSE Aircoach 
$14.5° 

First Class 
$ 1 6 . ® 5 

Plus 5% Tax 

4 ENGINE AIRCRAFT 
FASTEST SERVICE 

DELICIOUS MEAL 5ERVICE 

ALSO BOSTON - CHICAGO 
DETROIT and CALIFORNIA 
For reservations - see your 
travel agent or call American Airlines at 

8 NONSTOP 
FLIGHTS 
DAILY 

G R 4-3311 
WHEN YOU CALL, WE WILL MAIL YOUR TICKET 

X I L & 4 & / / V G 
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Cagers Just Love Home Cooking 
So They "Batter" 

Vernick, Schoff Lead Scoring 
By JUDY A D A M S 

Syracuse seems to have 
found the recipe for win-
ning, at least at home. 

Into a large Manley Field-
house, you pour partial fans. 
Fire up with a victory by 
"tomorrow's" varsity. Add a 
band. 

Then stir in a personable coach 
and scrappy basketball team. 
Sprinkle with hustle. Cook 40 
minutes on the home court. 

Yield — one victory-
Army was fried, 59-51. 
Syracuse surprised almost 

everyone, particularly the Cadet 
squad, when they built up a 
10-0 lead in the opening minutes 
of the game. 

It wasn't until 6:12 had ticked 
off on the scoreclock that Army 
managed to score- Bob Foley, 
their G-7 center, finally sank two 
free-throws. 

A minute later the Orange had 
pushed their lead to 11 points. 
The crowd was wild; Coach 
Lewis was grinning from ear to 
car. 

But then the visitors begin to 
peck away at the Orange margin. 
After the first 10 minutes, the 
lead was cut to six. 

By the end of the half, Army 
was trailing by only two points, 
26-24. 

The Cadets continued their as-

sault on the slim Orange lead 
when the second half opened. 
With a little over three minutes 
gone, Army finally squeezed 
ahead, 31-30. 

It looked for a minute as 
though the Syracuse bubble had 
burst when Army took the lead. 
But the pessimists didn't even 
have time to say, "Well, it was 
good while it lasted," because 10 
seconds after Army got the lead, 
they lost it on a free throw by 
the game's high scorer, Carl Yer-
nick. 

Phil Schoff and Herb Foster 
added baskets and the Orange 
were back in the driver's seat, 
35-31. 

Syracuse tried to pull away, 
but the stubborn Army team held 
on, matching them basket for 
basket. 

Then with four minutes left in 
the contest, the Cadets put on a 
press. A flood of fouls followed 
from loth sides. 

But inch by inch the Orange 
were building a lead they never 
relinquished. 

Army pressed and Syracuse 
stalled. And the crowd helped 
the clock tick of f the precious 
seconds. 

When the buzzer was finally 
sounded, the Orangemen had 
their second win o f the- vear 

tucked neatly in their hip 
pockets. 

It was a hard-fought contest 
— but brawling was only one 
of the crimes.rc-gistered against 
the two teams as they chalked 
up 21 personal fouls apiece. 

With 18 seconds left in the 
game, Manny Klutschkowski and 
Army's A1 Treado hooked up in 
a free-for-all in front of the 
Army bench. Both players were 
ejected from the game. 

Syracuse showed their best 
shooting percentage of the year 
as they made 23 of 51 goal 
attempts. Army hit on 19 of G3. 

The win for the Orange evens 
thefr record at 2-2 as does the 
loss for the Cadets. 

Before Saturday's game, coach 
Lewis was asked if he was going 
to do anything different. His 
reply: "Yes, score more points." 

It was the most Syracuse had 
scored this year, 
Syracuse (59) Army (51) 

G T Pt G T Pt 
3 5 Boehm 3 0 6 
0 8 Karris 

1 
4 

Duffy 
Foster 
Finley 3 2 8 Foley 
Klutch'. 3 0 6 Hilton 
Murray 0 0 0 Hutch'. 
Schoff 5 3 13 Kitch 
Seaman 0 1 1 Shantz 
Taylor 0 0 0 Treado 
Vernick 6 4 16 Zadcl 
Weber 1 0 2 
Totals 23 13 59 Total 19 13 51 

3 0 6 
4 5 13 
3 0 6 
4 G 14 
0 0 0 
2 1 5 
0 1 1 
0 0 0 

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME 

SYRACUSE U. TIES 
'2.98 BUTTON - DOWN CONSTRUCTION 

•PRINCE CONSORT PATENTED 

Now you ran enjoy the pleasure of wearing a Syra-

cuse tie with the patented Prince Consort button 

down construction feature. T h e nil silk tie is Navy 

Blue (also available in Black) with Orange Syracuse 

initial. 

303 UNIVERSITY P L A C E * 

9 59-51 
i 

CARL VERNICK eludes Army defenders and nets two 
points in SU's 59-51 win over the Cadets Saturday night at 
Manley Fieldhouse. 

READ THE DO 
On Campus with 

MaxSJraJman 
(Author of "/ llTu a 1\en-age Dwarf, "The Many 

Loves of Dobic C ill is", tie.) 

DECK THE HALLS 
When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of 
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty 
states—and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one—and if we an-
nex Lapland—in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales 
and Lapland is, incidental^', not just idle sj>eculatioii. Great 
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert. 
Great Britain needs a desert des}>enitely on account of the 
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime 
Minister or the Lord Privy .Seal or like that and saying, "I 'm 
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and 
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril 
and Scotland Yard, etc., but wherc's your desert?" (Before I 
forget, let me point out that .Scotland Yard, Britain's plain-
clothes |>olice branch, was named after Wallv Scotland and 
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain-
clothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. InehclifT, who 
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. IncliclifPs invention, every-
body's fingers were al>soIutely glassy smooth. This, :is you 
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newl>orn 
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent 

... o( 
ever brought home the right baby from the hospital. This 
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.) 

But I digress. England, I was saving, wants to trade Wales 
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lipland for Frank B. Inch-
cliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have 
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish 
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their 
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion tin-
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals—some of them well over 
eighty years old. 

But I digress. We were sj>caking of Christ m:ts gifts which 
naturally put us in mind of MarIl>oro cigarettes. What could 
be more welcome at Chri.-tnias time than Marll>oro*s flavor, 
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlljoro'.s flip-top l>ox? What indeed 
would l>e more welcome at any time of year—winter or sum-
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when 
you light a Marll>oro you can always l>c certain that you will 
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke. 

There are, of course, other things you can give for Chri>tm.i3 
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you arc looking 
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your atten-
tion a revolutionary new development in phonographs —the 
Low-fi phonograph. The I>ow-fi, product of years of patient 
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if, 
for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy-
Baby" will come out. This is an especially welcome gift for 
people who have grown tired of "Stardust". 

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night. 
C IMS M i l Sbnlma* 

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, icho take pleasure in 
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish 
to Join old A fax in extending greetings of the Season* 
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Arnold Named Chairman Yearbook Theme Set 
Of Publishing Dept. 

B v S T E V E M O X B L A T T I offered by the school will be in-
Prof. Edmund C. Arnold ' tensively studied and revised 

has been appointed chair-
man of the publishing de-
partment of Journalism.; ^nlinj'7J~Arnold~ 
Arnold will retain his posi-
tion as chairman of the i 

! "We shall direct our attention 
I to the ethical responsibilities of 
a publisher." 

graphic arts department of 
the school. 

Dr. Wesley C. Clark, school 
dean. called the move a step 
towards strengthening t h e 
school's programs in the fields 
of publishing and media man-
agement. 

"The great problem facing 
rot c-r.!y newspapers, but all 
mass media, is the problem of 
training management person-
nel." Chirk said. 

Courses in publishing- already 

where necessary, although no 
new additions to the curriculum 

* are planned at the prseent, ac-

"A publisher is more than a 
business executive," he said. 

C A M P l ' S NOTICES mutt he broutht to 
rrtfab 7C\ r.ot t i l c r h w u d . t v 1:30 
r r r . i t c diy before publication. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL open daily. 8 a. 
rr.. so 6 prr... t i c r.M. nu-J;t2licn ar.J 
r ;~»t r. r u n ; a: l i - l i r j u r m 

LVTIIKRAN DAII.Y Drtotions: 5 p.m. 
NITJJ U'ir.s. Ch^c!. 

A1F.SFC PICKl'P applications at Lnbin 
}ia:j. c\»::n.-s I'lace. lor 
irf.'̂ J. CirrriittJ <2cro-
fit to Mi.h r̂i Tĥ rr-V 

IM»I\N STl IH NIS Awi. irntril l««Jj 
r •.v':r.v ~ • > r invlai. ,•".> W'n-
r* - -"•» H:jv. ".Vsi: <rjl !):!lti-
ir;. " 

All. I IVJVf; (inter* raii'l ncî tir ht-
Dt.-. ; ; i.. r,- i! - ihc !»:!< 

'••-.r..̂  Trvrh.. VJJ.'o- iv v.'iij'i.'n t>> 
P..:> <tr-r.i-v ft*} t -:vir«:!> PI 
i . : *:• . r. „ _ i v. " 

M\KCII|NC B\NI> ntrolur.. return uni-
r i~v. r - J r t 'J-f . rj | Jc:j 
H." . 

MNIOK RAII. undcrih jirmt n motupx 
-v IK J. ::. 71.. r- Jin. 

1-'.!«•' t \j. If-*-« f.-i 
WIN UK WUKINit mir<n aprtica-

.. i :t 

JM. MNVIOKS. t.iiV IhcJl V.:'. -
OKi; \ N1/ \ I IONS 

TH\C)I IS J 

C uminilfrr. 7 
i. Axe. It 
l.~r. Ext. 

P .ni. OK}J>. 

In addition to handling the 
administration of the publish-
ing department, Arnold will 
teach several key courses in 
the program. The courses, in 
newspaper business practice, 
principles of promotion a n d 
merchandising are supported 
by courses in the College of 
Husiness Administration. 

Arnold envisions the depart-
ment as eventually becoming a 
center for the training of news-
paper personnel for manage-
ment positions. 

"We are interested in fur-
nishing mid-career training," 
Arnold said. In conjunction with 
this idea, he said that the J-
School is setting up seminars 
for professional journalists on 
various topics. 

A summer seminar for local 
advertising men at the Meadow-
brook conference site is already 
being planned. 

Arnold has had over MO years 
of experience in every phase of 
newspaper work. lie is pres-
ently co-pubHsher of a weekly 
M i c h i g a n newspaper, the 
I'rankenmuth News. 

He is considered one of the 
world's foremost authorities of 
type faces and typography, and i 
lias conducted many typography i 
clinics throughout the country. 

Unity through diversity will 
be the theme of the Onon-

j dagan. This theme will be car-
ried throughout the book in the 
copy and illustrated on the di-
vider pages, according to editor-
in-chief, Sandi Joy. 

"As Syracuse we have stu-
dents coining from all over the 
world, from every imaginable 
kind of background and wiih 
just as many varied ideas about 
what they expect to attain from 
a college education. 

When they graduate, these 
same students, who have been 
working in the hundreds of dif-
ferent majors available at Syra-
cuse,' go out into a world, di-
versified once more into every 
walk of life," Miss Joy noted. 

A photographic essay will 
highlight the beginning of the 
book covering the four years of 
a Syracuse University student. 
From freshman to senior years, 
this section will recall the most 
memorable events. 

Other plans for the " O N " 
provide for greater coverage of 
campus organizations. 

This is the time to purchase 
subscriptions to the "ON" . 
"Sales end this week." com -
ments Crfrol Stein, Husiness 
Manager. "While we want to sell 
more books, we are making ihe 
deadline early so that we will 
know more approximately ho-A 
many books to order. Often in 
June students come around to 
by a yearbook only to see that 
we have no more left." 

From beginning to end, the 
"(I" Onondagan should provide 

i more enjoyment and entertain-
ment than ever. The last section, 
the advertising section, will also 
provide more interest than in 

Fair Trial Group 

SIK VI IN 
U • -.<. ! 

IHKMIMFN SKU'IICS Corner. 
W.J . !>•„.-. N \ * i 
ilv I):: v i . < 
I -*! f! :k-v » Jipjirrrir.:. 

I P P E R C I A S S SKEPTICS corner, no 
rv.-.t rr UVJ. 

1(11 NC VMFRICWS f«,r Errtcloni 
tri ~r-i to rrt'».-r.irr» 
1vr t.ur c.'- rt >i-jf. 7 r.rr. MYJr.i w 

OJfn- ( V T - C . Ik-rJri.k* (b^- » 
rii. A;: —.i — p ' u v . 

J*-r; SECRETRAI \T. 3 P.m. today. Mu-
i\r.: ki\trr.rrir; JS("» If jmi 
I irr.r.T r.J. JuJ> I):Ritr/<». 

*COM>II-NIST INDOCTRINATION of 
Arr. r-.cur. fri-.-rtirx (•'. \V.,r." I 
T <-r.,i :jr;- ri.crdirst. ~:-0 r m ! chemistry. i'j>. Vun . i'Jî vr.twd i r,rfvt._ 

\\.\k \ĉ rt,baii 4 r m. uxja>, Gjm B,' has sparked 
Wen-ins r o ] e 0 f 

A tape recorded interview 
with Mrs. Mabel Dennis, mother 
of the l">-year-o!d suspect in 
the death of Miss Irma Snyder, 
will be p.'aved at p. m. in 
the Hendricks Chapel Colonial 

( Iinom. 
• f 4t, r m*l Students for a Fair Trial is 

St^r'̂ 'iu- i sponsoring- the program. 
Mrs. Dennis tells the largely 

unreported story of how she 
learned her son had been taken 
by police and was being held 
for questioning in conjunction 

j with the death. 
I The tape was made during a 
! conversation between M r s . 
i Dennis and Dr. (!eorge Wiley, 
SU assistant professor of 

coverage 

WAA ORANGE: Splavh 
r W<t« !".'•» Hijf. 

4 p.m. fo(!aj. 

of the 
controversy 
newspapers 

case 
over 

in 
criminal proceedings. 

Holiday Bus 
Route Set 

The Syracuse Transit Corpor-
ation has announced that all 
students wishing- to take buses 
home for Christmas recess should 
contact Messrs. Oot, Shirtz or 
YounK at C»U S-57.*>1, and ar-
range departure times. 

IJuses to the railroad station 
will be available. 

Regular fares will be collected. 
Buses will display a NYC sign. 
"" is route will b j followed: 

Leave Sadler Hall via Irving 
Ave., University Place, Harri-
son St.. Walnut Place. Univers-
ity Place, College Place. Kuclid 
Ave. and then direct to the 
New York Central Station. 

Charter service to Hancock 
Airport is -Sl!» per bus. 

c Christmas Suggestions 
^ e y e ? 

mmA 

For the Budding Artist 
Winsor Newton Oil Set $3.50 

Beautifully Seasoned Wood Palette $6.75 

Assortment of Oriental Art Materials 

y 

previous years with a dlsp!ay of 
candid shots include, she said. 

The best way to remember 
college years is to have a year-
book from each vear. Vice Pres-

ident Frank P. Piskor said, "The 
Onondagan is an indispensable 
reference in my office. At home 
my whole family enjoys it and 
finds each issue more and more 
valuable every year." 

"The Onondagan is the best 
value for the money of any 
book that's available in Syia-
cuse", said Prof. Edmund Arn-
old of the Journalism School. 

Nothing rasher for your hair than grease. Let Vitalis 
with V-7 keep your hair neat all day without grease. 
Naturally. V-7 is the greaseless grooming discovery. Vitalis® with 
V-7® fighls embarrassing dandruff, prevents dryness, keeps y o u r 
hair neat all day without grease. T r y Vitalis today. You'll like i t l 

the fourth dimension: T I M E 
. . . still a mysterious concept to science. Time is only an idea, 
an abstraction... an area of shadov/, speculation—and surprise. 

Once our master t i m e k e e p e r - E A R T H - I S RUNNING DOWN! Friction from 
ocean tides is almost imperceptibly, but definitely, slowing the earth's 
rotation, gradually disqualifying the turning globe as cur most accurate 
time measure. Science has already devised more dependable timing devices. 

v l isar* -*" • * / 

OYSTER TIME. TIDAL TELEPATHY? 
An Atlantic Ocean oyster will con-
tinue to open up for feeding ac-
cording to ocean tides long after 
being moved to the Midwest, a 
thousand miles away. 

PRECISION cn2intcii-s 
of the Hamilton 5E5 
Electric Watch is so ?3-
vanced that the er.erjjr 
needed to ptmer a 10* 
watt light bulb for cr.e 
hour vroald run the ££>5 
for 560 years! 

For men who like to stay one im-
portant step ahead: Hamilton 505 
Electric watches. For girls who 
like to wear that single important 
piece of j e w e l r y al l the t ime: 
lovely Hamiltons for ladies." Both 
make great gift suggestions. Fine 
H a m i l t o n s s t a r t as low as $35. 
Hamilton Watch Co., Lancaster, Pa. 

-H i , AS7/Z-1TO/V w 
Greater cf the Watlfs First EJectric Wilch^" 
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Youths Mug 

Five Studeuts 
Five Syracuse University stu-

dents were the victims of two 
separate attacks early Satur-
day, sending one to University 
Hospital for treatment. 

Edward Marsell and Edward 
Elish, both 18 and of 807 Wal-
nut Ave.; Charles Wegman, 18 
of Marion Dormitory and James 
Magee, 18, 305 Waverly Ave., 
told police that while they were 
walking in the 400 block of S. 
Crouse avenue, they were as-
saulted by six teen-age boys 
who came from between two 
houses. Two of the four SU 
students were knocked down 
and Wegman was cut on the 
right cheek'and ear lobe, police 
said. 

Wegman said his glasses, 
valued at $25, were broken. 
Wegman was treated at Uni-
versity Hospital. 

Police said the attackers, de-
scribed as being from 1G to 19 
years of age and wearing three-
quarter length coats and ban-
danas around their heads, es-
caped in a green automobile. 

The other attack was report-
ed by Brendan O'Donavan, 23, 
of 704 Madison St. The S.U. 
student said he was also walk-
ing in the 400 block of S. Crouse 
avenue, when eight or nine 
boys jumped him. 

Police said the assailants hit 
O'Donavan but were frightened 
away when a car came down 
the street. O'Donavan did not 
require hospitalization, police 
said. 

j-Council 
Gripe Group 
Organized 
A "gripe committee" w a s 

formed by the Journalism Coun-
cil at its meeting last Thurs-
day night. 

According to J-Council Pres-
ident Larry Coffman, the com-
mittee will hear complaints on 
all aspects of the School of 
Journalism, including courses 
and faculty. The committee will 
investigate these complaints 
and submit theni to the dean of 
t h e school, Dr. Wesley C. 
Clark, for further action. 

Coffman said the facilities 
of the committee will be open 
to all students taking journal-
ism courses, not just those en-
rolled in the school. 

Treasury Aide Talks 
Donald C. Lubick, legal ad-

viser to Assistant Secretary of 
the Treasury Stanley S. Surrey, 
w a s among t h e battery of 
widely known tax experts 
speaking at the eleventh annual 
Central New York Tax Confer-
ence at the Hotel Syracuse 
Friday and Saturday. 

Ofossinsrer's 3rd Annual -
tOLLEGE JAZZ WEEKEND 

fri., Sat., Sun., Dec. 2 7 , 2 2 , 2 3 
Special* j p i For The 
CoHw ^ 

Kefi froi 
Entire 

Weekend 
ftes&es the InfcrtoUestale Jazz champion* 
•Up , you'll enfay six lavish meats; Dawn-
te-Yawn entertainment; Jaxx {am sessions; 
• Midnight swim parly; Broadway shows; 
yoki k » skating show; dancing to Latin, 
American and Jazz tempos; tobogganing, 
Ice skating?-slim*. _ m irossmqer s 

Ewuttking 

Scholarships, Grants Available 
Many undergraduate and graduate scholarships and 

fellowships are now available. 
T h e Institute of European Studies will accept ap-

plications for undergraduate study during the 1963-64 
year until Feb. 15, 1963. 

Seven scholarships are offered for study at the I n -
stitute's centers in Vienna, Paris 
and Frieberg. Included are 
three full scholarships which 
cover all basic costs. 

Applicants must be between 18 
and 24 and unmarried. 

e 
The Stanford University De-

partment of Communication will 
give graduate scholarships with 
stipends of from $1410 to $2850 
for students preparing for ca-
reers in editorial journalism, 
communications research, adver-
tising research and broadcasting 
and film. 

The deadline for completing 
applications is Feb. 8. Requests 
for information should be ad-
dressed to the Executive Head, 
Dept. of Communication, Stan-
ford University, Stanford, Cal. 

e 
Two full scholarships for the 

Katherine Gibbs School secre-
tarial training course will be 
awarded to college senior girls. 

Each scholarship consists of 
full tuition plus a cash award. 
Winners may study at Gibbs 
schools in Boston, New York, 
Montclair or Providence. 

Information is available at 
the SU Placement Office, 105A 
Slocum HaU. 

• 
Seniors interested in careers 

related to the Far East can ap-
ply for scholarships at the East-
West Center in Honolulu. The 
application deadline for the 100 
awards is Feb. 1. 

The scholarships cover all ex-
penses for 21 months. 

In formation and application 
forms may be obtained from the 
East-West Center, Honolulu 14, 
Hawaii. 

The deadline for National 
Science Foundation graduate fel-
lowships is Jan. 1. Stipends vary 
with the award. 

Application forms are avail-
able from the Fellowship Office, 
National Academy of Sciences i 
— National Research Council, 
2101 Constitution Ave., Wash-
ington 25, D.C. 

Kingsberry Homes Corp. of 
Chamblee, Ga., is spending a na-
tional design competition for 
architects, builders, engineers, 
draftsmen and architectural and 
engineering students. The first 
prize is $1000. 

Applicants will design a typi-
cal family home for five per-

sons. The deadline is Mar. 15. 
Interested students can obtain 

application forms from Kings-
berry Home Design Competition, 
5090 Peachtree lid., Chamblee, 
Ga. 

• 
Undergraduates submitting 

papers on the use of welded steel 
in improving performance- or ap-
pearance or reducing cost in ma-
chinery or stuctural design are 
eligible for 4G awards. 

The awards, which are given 
by the James F. Lincoln Weld-
ing Foundation, total $10,000. 

Applications are available 
from the foundation in Cleve-
land, Ohio. The deadline is June 
24. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2J>0 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GE 6-
3995. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
DUNHILL FOR MEN. Princess 

Gardner, men's and women's 
wallets and accessories. Ruth's 
Gifts. 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC 
for Christmas - Chanukah. 
Leave Thomden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
$14.95 round trip. $8.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
8 0111, anytime, Dick Kries-
berg or Bob Douglas. Ext. 
2000, 2001, 7 to 9 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

WEIL PERFUMES, Antelop 
Zibeline, Ann Haviland, Ceil 

Chapman, Goubaud De Paris. 
734. S. Crouse. Bookstall. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden J ust o-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

CHANUKAH GIFTS, cards, 
wrapping paper, menorahs. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

SUBSTANTIAL R E W A R D for 
return of black sealskin fur 

hat, mistakenly taken from 
Maxwell first floor coatroom 
Mon. Dec. 10. Hat has personal 
sentimental value and can be 
identified. Call Fred from 5-7 
or after 9 p.m. 446-6449, A-2 
Upper 4 Slocum Heights. 

KEYED TO YOUR TEXT-
BOOKS. Barnes & Noble Col-

lege outlines are keyed to your 
textbooks. Ideal study guides at 
your bookstore now. 

TAPES-RECORDERS, Lowest 
prices! Send for music cata-

log C-2. SAXITONE, 1776 Col-, 
umbia Road, Washington, D. C. 
MEN'S INTERNATIONAL 

Student Hospice — New York 
City, $1.75 per night. Kitchen 
use, TV. etc. Write for litera-
ture: 708 East 6th St. Canal 
8-7470. 
SUMI BRUSHES, set of four 
free. Lists postpaid art supplies, 
books, "OFF THE SQUARE" 
Sonoma, Calif. 
KNITTED SKIRTS, DRESSES, 

leather or wool coats short-
ened. Various alteration prob-
lems solved. Lillian Rudai. GR 
2-8038. 

RIDES TO A L L TRANSPOR-
TATION. Airport, train, bus 

terminal after 5 Fri. Dec. 21, 
all day Sat. Dec. 22. Call GI 
6-1747 after 5 anyday for 
scheduling. 
EUROPE — DISCOVER this 

bargain! Write: Europe, 255-
C- Sequoia, Pasadena, Calif. 
NASSAU A N Y O N E ? Student 

Tates for jet prop fl ight from 
Syracuse-Nassau-Syracuse over 
spring vacation. Complete round 
trip only $110. Call Roger Har-
rison, Ext. 2711 or GR 6-4848. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

FRIGID? Freezing in your cloth 
coat? You need a fur from 

Jtidge Trading Co., 55 Great 
Jones St., NYC. W e have a 
warehouse full of antique coats, 
everything from Mink to Man-
churian olf, and cheap beyond 
belief. Like $10.00 f o r a coat. 
Sleek men's coats also. Plus 
jackets, capes, collars, cuffs, 
stoles, pillows and rugs. Try 
being warm all winter, cozily 
wrapped in fur. Weekdays and 
Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. OR 3" 
8752. 

EXPERIMENT WITH SLEEP j APTS. FOR RENT. Payment 
LEARNING! Fascinating, 

educational. Details free. Re-
search Association, Box 24-CP, 
Olympia, Washington. 

FOR SALE 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.89 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

BUICK, 1960, convertible, ra-
dio/heater, whitewalls power 

steering and brakes. Owner 
472-1128 after 6. 

1960 VOLKSWAGON sedan, 
side mirror, leatherette seats 

seat belts. Exc. condition. $1150. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

THESE ARE THE CUTEST! 
Brand new, warm, hooded 

sweatshirts, powder blue, size 
4, 6, 8. Also large size in navy 
with lettering. SU seal on all, 
of course. Bookstall. 

LOBSTER LOVERS ON YOUR 
Chistmas list? They'd want 

our lobster sheers and picks. 
Big lobster with matching jum-
bo size napkins. Great! Book-
stall. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
-new or renewals for any for-

eign and domestic periodicals. 
Special gift cards. Bookstall. 

THERE'S ONE IN EVERY 
family. A pill taker. For the 

dining table or attractive cover 
jar, "DAILY DOUSE". Many 
purse or pocket pill boxes, en-
ameled or sterling. Bookstall. 

1959 BORGWALD CONVERT-
IBLE. Unique luxury auto-

mobile. Radio, heater, excellent 
condition, snow tires. Call 635-
9921. 

NO BUS, NO PARKING FUSS, 
when you shop the Knit 'n 

Purl Shop, 727 S- Crouse Ave. 
(Post off ice alley). For those 
luscious Italian mohairs on spe-
cial at $1.39. No limit, no cou-
pon needed. 

one month in advance. Take 
possession immediately. Rent 
doesn't begin until Jan. 1. 700 
Irving Ave. or 421 S. Crouse 
Ave. Call GR 5-4407. 

TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-rooni 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available 

DELIGHTFUL heated, furn-
ished apartment, tile bath, all 

utilities included. Henry Street. 
$85. GR 8-6449. 

T Y P I N G 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertl}' done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Frea 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St. Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

WILL DO TYPING IN MY 
HOME. Term papers, theses, 

dissertations. Experienced. Pick 
up and deliver. 474-0055. 

W A N T E D 

TR-3 ROADSTER. 1950. Black 
with red leather interior. New 

whitewall snow tires. Good con-
dition. Used as second car. 
$1095. 492 0635. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
UNIV. SECTION, close to cam" 

pus, 6 room upper flat, newly 
decorated, gas-heated, garage. 
GR 5-2319. 

ATTENTION CITY STUDENTS 
who will be in Syracuse dur-

ing Xmas recess. We need right 
handed subjects for psycholog-
ical testing. Must be available 
any morning 9:30-12, Mon.-Fri. 
until Dec. 21. Thereafter morn-
ings and afternoons. Call Mr. 
Charles Murphy until 5 p.m. to-
day. GR 6-31S1 ext. 140. 

GRADUATE STUDENT to 
share modern Danish cottage 

with 3 law students, near uni-
versity. cooking facilities, park-
ing, $40 per month. Utilities 
included. Call 472-6S04. 

STUDENTS — Part time job3 
open for male students. Great 

opportunity to earn the money 
you heed. Call Mr. Barody at 
HA 2-0211 ext. 234, Daily 10 
a.m. - 4 p.m. 
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Manley Dedication 

si s -<2 MILLION (;I:0R(;E MANLEY FIKLDHOUSE was formerly dedicated Saturday night. 
• h:ind were DOCTOR MANLEY, a Norwich physician and 1929 College of .^Iedicine graduate, 
v.ho was the main donor to a fund begun as long ago as 1928. Athletic Director Lewis I*. 
Andreas and Chancellor William I*. Tolly participated in the ceremonies. 

S O S 
(Continued from Page 1) 

student government. 
Miss Wurthner saiu the cur-

rent student union poll will in-
clude the following questions: 

Have you ever attended a stu-
dent union night? If not, why 
not? Do you prefer twist par-
ties alone at the student union, 
or do you like supplementary 
activities? Would you support 
a student union building fund 
raising campaign? 

If the student union committee 
secures the Women's Building 
recreation lounge for use as a 
student lounge, would you use 
it? What one element at Syra-
cuse would you change if you 
could do so? Is student govern-
ment more or less effective this 
year than it was last year? 
Have you attended any big-
name entertainment on campus 
this year? 

Communism . . . 
(Continued from. Page 1) 

about a student government con-
ference to be held here in the 
spring. Li twin emphasized that 
the conference is is still in plan-
ning stages and that the com-
mittee will act if it receives 
favorable replies. 

Forestry Ball Set 
To Air Dennis Tape 

The 1903 annual Sweetheart's 
Ball, sponsored by the College 
of Forestry, has been sched-
uled for Saturday, Feb. 1G, at 
Drumlins. Country Club. 

Paul Sarver, dance chairman, 
announced that a queen will 
be crowned at the ball. 

Information concerning the 
semi-formal dance will be dis-
tributed throughout living cen-
ters during the week follow-
ing Christmas vacation. 

A I T K I I F A 
B E E L E G A N T B E I N D E P E N D E N T 

Finding an ine ipens ive h o l e ! in New York City isn't easy. But the TUDOR HOTEL 
is ine ipens ive ; and of fers comfort with convenience while catering to c o l l e g e sty-
dents. This year the TUDOR HOTEL o f fers these special features : 
1. A spec ia l C o l l e g e weeVerd package that includes your room plus continental 

breakfast. $10 for a d o u b l e , $5 for a s ingle . 
2 . Suites for fraternity parties and meetings . Priced from $20. 
3. Unbeatable l o c a t i o n — s t e p s from the United Nations, Grand Central Station, and 

the Airline Terminal. 
The TUDOR HOTEL is l o ca ted on 42nd Street at S e c o n d Avenue , in fashionable 
TUDOR CITY. 

WRITE MR. EARL R. POWERS, GEN. MGR. ; TEL. 212 YU 6-W00. 

T U D O R H O T E L • 304 E A S T 42ND ST . , N . Y . C . 

World News | 
Mariner II was still sending j 

seiei.tific data about the I 
.. ste/ies of deep space Sunday.] 

Ir. the 12 minutes it spent 21.000 | 
m It-s from the face of Venus j 
Friday afternoon, the space craft 

c u;i.ulated a wealth of infor-
mation a't»nit the planet. 

I-i the next weeks and months 
.-<•»••, t i s t w i ' J be feeding Mar-

• signals into computers and 
.'Ivr.ing lesults. 

Wealher Watch 
FORECASTERS 
Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SI MM ARY — Moderation in f 
te'iv< ratiire with rapidly chang- j 
jiil: weather should prevail for: 
the n<xt few days. A somewhat! 
ii ial.T I'aeifie air mas is moving j 
eastward and will be responsible; 
fo> ;< return to more seasonable | 
l.-:.iperatures. A small storm is 
.-i!-<! ii-.nving rapidly toward us : 

fiorn the eastern (ireat Lakes! 
;IM1 should also produce a brief} 
P'-riod <>f snow tonight. ' 
FORECAST — Some hazy sun-! 
.-him- thi> morning, followed by1 

thickening this afternoon. Lighl ; 
«nmv liegining this evening.. 
Hî 'h in the low liO's. Liuht \ 
-oulherlv winds. 

Discount Record 

D e p a r t m e n t 

C O R N E R S T O R E 

/ S B G> t.xy v e *# 

Use jour charge-card. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
c!7 

tFlAIL 

The gift with no strings attached 
mmovHaaaaaa H' 

PieiA C H T BIE E 
ILIEICUIRIT lll-' t T I ISA PIP BQaaiaia aaaa aa 

m a a - a n a a a a a — utmmmnm 20a RemingtonT Lektronic ll~only shaver that runs with or without a cord 

II fo P m 1 0 I • 
H M P El* c H E 0 
i E L oInj T R £ E 
.3 1 E Ng S E JL F 

N o s i n k s . N o c o r d s . N o m o r n i n g r u s h . S e a l e d 
i n t o t h e L e k t r o n i c I I a r e r e c h a r g e a b l e e n e r g y 
c e l l s t h a t p o w e r it a n y w h e r e y o u g o . For d a y s 
a n d d a y s of s h a v i n g o n a s i n g l e c h a r g e . 

F o r g e t to r e c h a r g e ? A f l ick o f t h e s w i t c h a n d 
i t r u n s o f f a r e g u l a r w a l l p l u g . 

O n l y R e m i n g t o n l e t s y o u s t o p " S h a v i n g , " 

s t a r t ro l l i ng y o u r w h i s k e r s o f f w i t h e x c l u s i v e 
r o l l e r c o m b s . T h e y rol l y o u r s k i n d o w n f o r 
c o m f o r t . Rol l w h i s k e r s u p f o r c l o s e n e s s . A l -
m o s t l ike rolling y o u r w h i s k e r s o f f . 

T h i s C h r i s t m a s , g e t t h e e l e c t r i c w i t h n o 
s t r i n g s a t t a c h e d . S t a r t d r o p p i n g h i n t s n o w . 

IE MR ON IC .1 J ToJ-r-»rfc Sftrry P.a-J C;-p«ra! an 
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Sevka Soko Service 
Set For Wednesday 

A memorial service for Skeva A. Soko, 33, a n SU 
graduate student who died as the result of a car acci-
dent Saturday, will be held at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in 
Hendricks Chapel. 

Mr. Soko, fi om Northern Rho-
desia, v.-as one of the two Afri -
can students refused rental of 
an apartment last month. This 
action caused the Dec. I sit-in 
at the Savoy Apartments bv 
seven Hill students. 

The landlord later rented the 
apartment to Mr. Soko and An-
tonio I-oustcha, from Mozambi-
que. 

A car operated by Mr. Soko 
went out of control and struck 
a tiee early Saturday morning, 
at 511 E. Fayette St. Mr. Soko 
was taken to the Hospital of 
the Good Shepherd and later to 
Memorial Hospital, where he 
died a'fout 5:10 a.m. Sunday. 

Mr. Suko, a second-year grad-
uate student, was working for 
his doctoiate in economics. 

Two other graduate students, 
John M. Murigi, 24. of Kenya, 
and Clement H. Nyasulu, 29. of 
Nyasaland, were with Mr. So-
ko at the time of the accident. 
They weie taken to Good Shep-
heid Hospital and the university 
infirmaiv, where they were 
treated for minor injuries. 

Dr. Frederick N. Martv, di-

Health Serr-
two students 

rector of Student 
ice, said that the 
will be released "in a day or 
two." They are in fair condi-
tion. 

Murgi and Nyasulu are special 
students in the agnecy for in-
ternational development. B o t h 
live at 1301 E. Genesee St. 

Mr. Soko's body will repose 
in the Chapel for an hour before 
the memorial service. Hendricks 
Dean Charles C. Noble, now in 
Summit, N.J., is expected to re-
turn in time for the service. 

Arrangements for the service 
are being made through the Gar-
field Funeral Home, 515 West-
cott St. 

Mr. Soko had been a resi-
dent adviser in Sadler Dormitory 
until November, when he left 
the program. 

Members of the SU African 
Students Assn., of which Mr. 
SoRo was a founder a year ago. 
expressed their "sorrow and 
sympathy at the tragic death of 
Mr. Soko. He was a devoted stu-
dent in classes and activities and 
his loss will be felt here and 
at home." 

SU to Seek 

$11.4 Million 

From County 

Dolan Heads Drive 

As $76 Million 

Search Continues 

Board of Estimate to Submit 

$7855 Budget to JSL 
By A N D Y PORTE 

The Joint Student Gov-
ernment Board Of Esti-
mate Monday announced 
details of the budget it will 
submit to Joint Student 
LegisJature Wednesday. The 
budget includes JSG, Traditions 
Commission and the Student 
Union Activity Board. 

Dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts Eric 1L Faigle said Mon-
day that he had added his sup-
port to the bill. Faig!e added 
that "with the proper guidance" 
the bill can work. 

Kathleen Kapsol. chairman of 
the board and JSL ways and 
mean? committee chairman, said 
the total budget request is $7855. 
She said $2610 is for JSC,. $1500 
for Traditions and .$'>715 for 
the student union. 

The International Student? 
Organization is not included in 
the budget, Miss Kapsol said, be-
cause their status r.s an under-
graduate organization has not 
been clarified. ISO has many 
graduate students in its niem-
l>ership. and may not qualify for 
JSG budget approval. 

The budget is for the 19C2-G3 
school year, and will become 
part of the student service? bud-
get if approved by JSL. The sub-
mission of the budget became 
possible when the university 
Personnel Committee approved 

DG, Geneva Win 
Decor Prizes 

Delta Gamrra sorority and 
Geneva Cottage have been de-
clared winners in the Christmas 
decorations contest sponsored by 
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity. 

DG won the Greek division 
with a stained glass window dis-
play. Geneva won the living 
center competition with similar 
window decorations. 

The winners will be awarded 
trophies Friday. 

vear's 

the JSG finance bill last week. 
The $2G10 for JSG marks a 

slight increase over this 
$2431 budget. The 
budget is essentially 
as this year's, with only a $40 j new 

Onondaga County has been 
asked to pledge $11.4 million 
toward SU's $7G million capital 
fund drive, it was announced 
Monday. 

In making the announcement, 
T. Frank Dolan, chairman of 
the Onodaga campaign of the 
Syracuse Plan, said that 
$2,585,000 has already been 
pledged. He said that the mon-
ey will be solicited from alumni, 
businesses and university 
"frineds" in the county. 

The announcement of the lo-
cal campaign kickoff was made 
at a luncheon meeting in the 
Hotel Syracuse. Attending wer<? 
the leadership gift committee 
and the onondaga campaign 
executive committee. 

Money already pledged in-
cludes $2 million for a new 
journalism building from Sam-
uel I. Newhouse and a S400.000 
grant from the Rosamund Gif-
ford Charitable Corp. 

The overall project, the Syra-
cuse Plan, is scheduled for com-
pletion in 1970. The national 
committee for fund raising is 
headed by the president of Ni-
agara Mohawk Corp., Earle J-
Machold. 

Among the buildings sched-
uled for the plan is a new 
library, at a cost of $G million. 

Traditions j The majority of the money, 
the same' $54,100,000, ic to be used for 

buildings, while the re-
mcrease. 

(See Estimates. Page S) 
maining $22,150,000 will be used 
as endowment. 

Noted Psychologist 
To Give Humanity, 
Nuclear Age Talk 

at 8 p.m. today in Hen-
Dr. Charles E. Osgood will speak on " T h e Human 

Side of Policy in a Nuclear Age' 
dricks Chapel. 

He will be the third and final speaker in SU's citizen-
ship, lecture series this semester. 

The well-known psychologist has been cited for his 
studies in changing human atti-
tudes under various stresses and] 
situations as well as oompara-j 
tive student of meaning in var-
ious cultures. 

The magazine ''The American 
Psychologist" ha? emphasized 
Osgood's researches on meaning 
within the context of the learn-
ing theory. 

Born in Somerville, Mass., he 
receive*! his A.B. from Dart -
mouth College in 1939 and his 
Ph. D. from Yale in 1945. 

In 1945 Osgood was a research 
associate in the Office of Scien-
tific Research and Development. 

He is also the author of a 
number of books and over 30 
magazine articles on the behav-
ioral sciences. 

He was awarded a Guggen-
heim Fellowship in 1954 and in 
1958 was a fellow at the Center 
for Advanced Study in the Be-
haviorial Sciences. 

The citizenship lecture series 
is sponsored by the Hill citi-

zenship department with finan-
cial assistance from the Sperry 
Hutchinson Co. 

\ 

CHARLES OSGOOD 

Miss ChandlerWins Election 
Dorothea Chandler, associate 

professor in the College of Bus-
iness Administration, has bee?: 
elected president of the Amer-

Dr. Walsh To Head History Dept. 
An authority on the Soviet 

Union today is the new chair-
tnan of the history department. 

Dr. Warren B. Walsh, a mem-
ber of the Hill faculty since 
1935, received the appointment 
Monday night. In order to as-
sume his new position, he has 
resigned as chairman of the SU 
Board of Russian Studies, a 
post he held for 18 years. 

The author of numerous ar-
ticles on the Soviet Union, Dr. 
Walsh has written three history 
books. He has delivered more 
than 125 public lectures to col-
lege, school and civic groups. 

Prof. Walsh is known inter-
nationally as an expert on Rus-
sian histoiy. He has produced 
material on the Soviet Union 
for the Department of Defense 
and lectured at the NATO De-
fense College in Paris. 

In addition to teaching at 
Syracuse, Dr. Walsh has been 
on the Tufts College and Na-
tional War College faculites. 

Born in Broomfield, Mass., 
Prof. Walsh graduated from 
Tufts in 1930. He earned his 
master's degree and Ph.D. from 
Harvard University. 

Dr. Walsh replaces Dr. Oscar 
T. Barck as head of the history 
department. Prof. Barck, who 
was chairman of the department 
for six years, will continue to 
tench several history classes. 
He also is working on a book. 

Making Monday night's fac-
ulty announcement were Vice 
President Eric H. Faigle and 
Maxwell School Dean Stephen 

| K. Bailey. 

ican Business Writing Associa-
tion. 

Miss Chandler will be install-
ed at the annual convention in 
Houston, Tex., later this month. 
She was convention chairman in 
1957 and served for three years 
as eastern vice-president. 

Miss Chandler is a past presi-
dent of the Syracuse Zonta 
Club and a member of the Bus-
iness and Professional Women's 
Club of Syracuse. She is also 
listed in Who's Who is tho East, 
Who's Who of the American 
Women and Who's Who in Air.' 
erican Education. 

Young Dems 
Seek Stratfon 
President Vincent Monterosso 

announced that t h e Young 
Democrats Club wi.l invite 
Samuel Stratton. a losing com-
petitor for the Democratic gub-
ernatorial nomniation, Adlai 
Stevenson, twice unsuccessrm 
Democratic candidate for Pres-
ident, and John English. Nassau 
County Democraitc chairman, 
to speak to the Club next se-
mester. 

DR. W A R R E N B. W A L S H 

'ON' 
SCHEDULE 

Onondagan pictures will be 
taken from 6:30-7:15 p.m. to-
day in Watson Dormitory 
I.ounge for the following 
honoraries: 

6:30—Omicron Nu 
6:45—Alpha Epsilon Rho 
7:00—Delta Phi Alpha 

—and Alpha Epsilon 
Delta 

7:15—Psi Chi 
7:30—Pi Mu Epsilon 
7:45—Tau Theta Upsilon 
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Blue Law 
Bogeys 

We are glad Syracuse Mayor William Walsh has 
a aid he .sees a definite need for a review of the city 
bi ic laws. 

W e would be interested in knowing why the 
Chamber of Commerce picked this of all times to 
-craabble r.bout Sunday selling. With muggers infest-
i n i the streets, it seems more vital that city police-
;n«*n guard us against this menace rather than trifling 
.vi:h antiquated laws. Purse snatchers and razor blade 
. ] :ists must be quelled before Christmas tree salesmen 
r r ; arrested. / 4 / 4 

Of more long range Importance, however, is the 
existence of such restrictive laws. W e hope that M a y -
er Walsh's suggested review of the laws will rapidly 
'ce undertaken, and that the city's legislators will see 
the necessity of wiping all outdated stayutes from the 
tooks. 

Times have changed greatly since many of these 
laws were enacted. Many Americans celebrate the 
sabbath on days other than Sunday. Moral and social 
eo.iduct differ greatly among the citizens of this 
CO -.in try and our laws must be flexible enough to al -
low freedom for all in carrying on their daily lives. 

The blue laws in all their forms are vestiges of 
cur early American Calvinistic past. Our laws must 
c hange to keep place with our changing and maturing 
society. 

THE GADFLY' 

Still Downtown 
"The rest of you will 
.-mile anil obey. Have you 
i.oticed that the imbecile 
ts'.wavs smiles? Man's first 
frown is the first touch of 
< «od on his forehead. The 
touch of thought. Rut 
v>e*ll have neither God nor 
t'wught. Only voting by 
M-niles. Automatic levers 
—all saving ves." 

AYN HANI) 

Then- arc going to he a few 
» :npty stockings on the poli-
tical fireplace downtown next 

Ill the wake of the State 
I nvestigation Commission's 
< > p<>-<- of corruption in the 
city polio- department it won't 
• fashionable to b-t Santa 
<.'•• wrj tin- chimney. This year, 
• siyJiow. 

Hut the spirit will -till be 

For as (tnc county Demo-
cratic leader smarted ln>t 
••• eek. "thi-; Kind. <»f thing 
• nly goes cm through and 
round city hall." 

Il doesn't take much sym-
bolic logic to bap from the 
thought of a corrupt police de-
partment under a politically 
appointed chief, to a tainted 
*nd negligent political ma-
chine. 

Mayor Walsh realized thr*t 
3.:>t week when he touk 
eredit for asking the Com-
•.lission to investigate the Syr-
cuse police. 'J) accused the 

commission of using "rt;pul-

By T. Lee Hughes 
sive'r methods and of with-
holding information from hint 
.'J) and indignantly rebuffed 
the "worst city"* label he 
claimed Commission Head Ja-
cob (Jrumet had put on Syra-
cuse. 

It was a very convenient 
smoke screen. 

And it became evident that 
this was all it was when Gru-
met retorted that the Mayor 
had told him in private that 
**if it were not for our hear-
ings of the previous week, he 
would not have been able to 
make the changes he has 
made." 

"He further stated that ho 
would not like to say this pub-
licly/* Grumct snorted. 

Hut it is evident that the 
same way in which Walsh was 
able to use now departed Chief 
Kelly as a scapegoat, the Re-
publican machine of State 
Senator John Hughes will be 
able to use Walsh. 

If Walsh's political image 
should become tarnished by 
the scandal, the machine will 
boot him out the rear door of 
city hall. 

Hughes is not the only, or 
probably even the most sig-
nificant. cog in the machine. 

The real core of the political 
apple in Syracuse is an elite 
"establishment" of lawyers 
and businessmen who have 
gained not only political, but 
also economic, entrenchment 
in tr.c city. 

As with any political naa-

T O Y L A N D 

"How about a passing grade in English?" 

thine which has stagnated in 
nllire for ton long, it feels it 
is an entity in itself, and not 
responsible to the people. 

And like a leech, it sucks 
everything it can from city 
government. 

In Syracuse, for example, 
city businessmen have latched 
on to the long awaited urban 
renewal and public housing 
program. They want to give 
the downtown shopping area 
a sorely needed facelifting so 
it can compete with the huge 
shopping centers sprouting up 
outside city limits. 

In Syracuse, for example, 
landlords in the 1.1th ward 
have made money hand over 
foot charging outrageous fees 
to Negroes for the privilege of 
living in substandard housing, 
llut for years the city neither 
enforced housing codes, nor 
enacted an anti-discrimination 
clause which would allow Ne-
groes to live elsewhere. 

In Syracuse, for example, 
gambling and vice flourished 
for nearly three decades un-
discouraged by the police de-
partment. It was not only the 
police who knew about it. An 
informed source has told me 
that for years a numbers 
racket operated directly across 
the street from city hall and 
no one in the city administra-
tion batted an eyelash. 

A new police chief, even a 
new mayor, would do little to 
cure a malady which for the 
most part is caused by the 
political machine which ram-
med them into office. 

The Kepublicans are cer-
tainly not going to take the 
blame themselves. 

"I believe we had a start 
before the hearings were held 
and . . . we're moving in the 
right direction/' said Albert 
Orenstein, Republican major-
ity leader of the Syracuse 
Common Councill, Saturday. 
'•This happened in 1050 and I 
think the police are trying to 
improve." 

"I don't think I can con-
tribute anything at this 
point." said Sen. Hughes when 
asked to comment on the situ-
ation. 

The fact is, the Republicans 
like to point to these ugly 
sore spots as isolated in-
stances. The exposure of 
George Traister, of Percy 
Harris, arc supposed to be re-
garded as isolated instances 
of corruption. 

Unfortunately they are not. 
Perfunctory reforms only 
come a!>out when public pres-
sure forces them. 

The trouble is. public pres-
sure often comes too little and 
too late. 

And this is the fault o f the 

downtown press. 
The Herald Journal and the 

Post-Standard have alternated 
between patting themselves on 
the backs for previous feeble 
attempts to rout out corrup-
tion, and apologizing for their 
failure to be on the job. 

At tiie start of the recent 
hearings, the Post-Standard 
even politely apologized for 
their inconvenience to the po-
lice department. 

"What is to be gained by 
reviewing ancient history and 
thus adding to the demoraliza-
tion of a department which is 
struggling to live down its 
own faults," the paper said in 
an editorial. 

It was merely anticipation 
of the Republican line that 
such goings on took place in 
ancient history, but are going 
on no longer. 

It was only when the Com-
mission began to spoonfeed in-
formation to the press that it 
joined the chorus calling for 
reform. 

The Post Standard even sent 
a reporter out to purchase an 
illegal parley tickct, which it 
proudly reproduced in its 
pages, crying "corruption." 

"Unfortunately, it is this 
kind of thing that the papers 
term a "crusade" years later 
when someone asks what they 
have done to improve things. 

It is considerably more dif-
ficult for a newspaper to rout 
out instances of corruption 
than it is for a State Commis-
sion. But reporters who cover 
city hall, the police station, 
the city streets, the urban re-
newal department, and city 
jails, have access to a wealth 
of information. If only they 
would follow it up. 

"Don't blame us (the re-
porters) for what is printed 
in the newspaper," one Post-
Standard reporter told me last 
week. "There are just certain 
things the editors won't let us 
print." 

Several years ago, Walter 
Carroll, a dynamic hell-raiser 
working for the Post-Stan-
dard, began to dig into some 
of the realities of city govern-
ment. Things became uncom-
fortable. and now Carroll has 
been relegated to the relative-
ly safe position of putting out 
the Sunday magazine. 

Whether the editors of the 
downtown papers are afraid 
of the economic pressure 
which could be exerted by Re-
publican businessmen, or are 
just addicted with a severe 
case of fence sitting, is a moot 
question. 

The fact is, year in and 
year out, they continue to sup-
port the tainted Republican 
machine. 

Once and a while they hit 
at the lower echelons of poli-
tical appointees. Rut even dur-
ing the most recent scandal, 
Herald-Jounal Executive Ed-
itor Casey Jones extolled John 
Hughes's "reorganization" of 
the county Republican ma-
chine as a "great step for-
ward." 

WThen are the journalists 
downtown going to realize 
that the only real "great step 
forward" is going to be a 
clean sweep? When are they 
going to realize that from 
top to bottom, Republicans 
have got to go . 

Unfortunately tne answer to 
the question is — probably 
never. 

Mayor Walsh will make a 
few more long overdue 
changes in the police depart-
ment, the same cops named in 
the corruption testimonies will 
be reshuffled into new posi-
tions, and Walsh will take 
credit for the entire "cleanup." 

This writer will place ten 
to one odds that no one on 
the downtown press will chal-
lenge him at election time. 

And see how many of the 
honest cops who testified at 
Commission hearings a r e 
given a shot at top department 
positions. 

If there is one cop who 
deserves to be named at mini-
mum to a position as Deputy 
Police Chief, it is Thomas 
Sardino. Year in and year out 
Sardino has fought vice and 
corruption in the city. Hut he 
is also one of the famous Sar-
dino brothers, who has worked 
too closely with Democratic 
D.A. Joseph Ryan for the 
comfort o f the Republican po-
litical machine. 

I'm not at all sure I can 
sympathize with the citizens 
of Syracuse. 

Every election they vote in 
their own frankenstein mon-
ster—the Republican machine. 

Every election time they 
swallow the line of the down-
town press and forget the cor-
ruption which reared its ugly 
head a year before. 

And every year they go 
about their business, thinking 
they've done their duty by 
casting a vote. 

As Friedrich Nietzche wrote 
"What they would fain attain 
with all their strength, is the 
universal, green-meadow hap-
piness of the herd, together 
with security, safety, comfort, 
and alleviation of life f o r 
every one. There two most fre-
quently chanted songs and doc-
trines are 'Equality of Rights,' 
and *Svmpathy with all Suf-
ferers'." 

Incidently, a Merry Christ-
mas. 
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THE CUTTING ROOM. MUSIC 

Tfie Quotejand Tears 
.by John E. Greeriwald 

"Take oflf this restraint and 
see how things will revert al-
most to barbarism." 

No . . . it wasn't Dean John 
S. Hafer. 

"We are determined that 
you will not damage and dis-
grace the University." 

No . . . It wasn't Dean Mar-
jorie Smith. 

" I have registered a vow 
that Syracuse University shall 
not be a drunkard-making uni-
versity . . .". 

No . . . it wasn't Chancellor 
William P. Tolley. 

"It shall be pure and clean 
as to the conduct of its men." 

No . . . it wasn't Dean Earlc 
W. Clifford. 

The statement, we printed 
last week, by a high univer-
sity official containing the 
above quotes, was made on 
Feb. 6, 190C by SU Chancellor 
James Roscoe Day. 

That's right. The author of 
"I think you have a rotten 
code of ethics" was that bas-
tion of clean living American-
ism who ruled the Hill with 
"the icon refinement of steel" 
from 1894 to 1922. 

We decided to print this 
statement because we felt it 
had an amazing currency for 
the campus despite its age. 
Fifty years after Day bawled 
out his undergraduates our 
current administration titill 
seems to be following many 
of the general policies out-
lined by SU's most.outspoken 
chancellor. And 50 years later, 
judging by the incidents at 
DellPlain and the Freshman 
Weekend dance, SU students 
seem to be doing the same 
things their predecessors did. 

We don't personally agree 
with either Day or the Hill's 
current administrators. A uni-
versity should offer each stu-
dent as many opportunities as 
possible for him to be his 
worst enemy. This way, at the 
end of four years only the 
best—those with a moral fiber, 
internal discipline, and drive— 
will be graduated. 

Today, the university pushes 
its students into habits that 
with a minimum of applica-
tion will coast them through 
four years of school. SU 
doesn't graduate leaders it 
graduates strap hangers. 

Those who correctly identi-
fied the quote were Terry 
Hughes, Alan Milstcin, Jean-
nie Ranov, Norm Moyes and 
the university archivist James 
K. Owens (somebody up there 
reads us!) . 

The last performance of any 
show is a sad occasion. But 
the closing of "Little Mary 
Sunshine" Saturduy night was 
even sadder than usual. 

"Little Mary" was one of 
the most successful, indeed 
phenomenal, productions ever 
staged by the department. It 
had, over the weeks, garnered 
a reputation on and off cam-
pus that would do a profes-
sional company proud. It was 
sold out most every night, 
including week nights. So 
great was its popularity that 
"Little Mary" was held over 
for a weekend, a rarity for 
Hill, productions. 

Beyond that. "Little Mary" 
was a show of love. The audi-
ences loved it. The cast and 
crew loved it. They loved the 
music, the book, the jokes. 
Above all they loved the di-
rector, the excellent Robert 
Scarpato. For Scarp they 
would always give that little 
extra effort, spend that little 
extra time. It's one thing to be 
respected, but another to be 
loved. 

For some in the "Little 
Mary" company, the show will 
have other, more important, 
memories. For a number of 
people it was their first Hill 
production. For a few, it will 
probably be their last. 

Perhaps these are the rea-
sons that the closing of "Little 
Mary Sunshine" had a few 
more t?ars than would have: 
bden expected. 

W » 

Usually college columnists 
in our position say something 
nasty about Christmas. But 
since there are already enough 
angry young men spouting off 
on the subject we decided to 
forego the honor. 

Instead, we'd like to wish 
each one of you the best of 
the season and hope that at 
least some of you will cele-
brate Christimus with a proper 
understanding of what this 
holiday is all about: man's sec-
ond chance. 

W A E 
88.3 mc 

IUtSDAT 
2:50 Sfin On A i^evra 
4:00 Rcciul Hall 
5:00 Dinnerdate 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 KalciiJcscOK 
6:JO Lcrnls Ljotis and N r * j 
6:45 Wiihincton Bicitrouaij 
7:00 E R N Press Conference 
8:30 A»pccts of McouJ 

Health 
9:00 NVaj 
9:05 Chora! Concert* 

11:00 Ncwj Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 

11:50 New* & siro Off 

Raymond Burr, t h e CBS 
Television Network's "Perry Ma-
son," spent five of the first six 
years of his life in China. 

i v l e r a 1 
3116 SOUTH SAUNA ST.- G88 4021 

I 2 * * * * FILMS 
"A MASTERPIECE''-Tin: t?5 

HAYLEY" MILLS 
W H l S T E E 
D O W M T H E 
W 1 1 \ I P 
" •TRUFfAUT'J _ 
S H O T * THE 

*A O E M "-Post 

TOYS & GAMES 
Discount prices on all items 

Free mailing to your home 

Car wash orpolish gift certificates 

T. & J. SPECTOR INC. 
Minit-Man Automatic Car Wash 

626 S. Salina St. 

Open til 9:30 Free Parking 

Christmas Suggestions 
Men's Cardigans 

Seven button Alpaca 
Warm light weight 
Ten colors available 

Seven button mohair 
Five colors from which to choose 

Six button Bugatti 
100% two ply Shetland wool 
With leather buttons and elbow patches 
Four color choice 

Mark Spoelstra 
The Lively Arts Coffeehouse 

was the scene, Sunday, of a 
folk concert given by a young 
guitarist, Mark Spoelstra. 

His twelve string guitar 
supporting his voice, which 
Wiis well suited to folk blues, 
Spoelstra delivered his mater-
ial in a relaxed manner. His 
driving accompaniment was 
fdled in with blues bases and 
riffs. 

Spicing his program with 
"off the cuff" comments, and 
some of his own musical ma-
terial, Spoelstra delved briefly 

into the sphere of social com-
ment with "Civil Defense-
Sign." 

Fast receiving recognition iu 
the folk field, the 22-year old 
Spoelstra will soon have a rec-
ord, "Twelve String Guitar," 
released by Folkswavs Rec-
ords. 

S . W . 

Candy Moore, 15, wno pl.iys 
Lucille Ball's daughter in " T h e 
Lucy Show," started modeling 
when she was five, began tele-
vision work at age seven. 

r J = T e j = J ^ k 

Vtaa&ie 
8 2 0 EAST GENESEE 

TONIGHT 
A Study in Laughter 

'CHARLIE CHAPLIN'I 
U.S.A. 1914-15 

Two films 
"Tillie's Punctured 

Romance" 
directed by Mack Sennctt) 

and 
"Burlesque on 

Carmen" 
Short Subject: 
"NEIGHBORS" 

Tickets: Single 75c, 
Children 25c 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 

U i o J 

ACROSS i 
1 More'a island. 
7 Arthurian island* 

13 Butlers land. 
14 Arthurian city, 
16 Exasperating, 
17 Loud metallic 

noise. 
18 Suffix In 

chemistry, N 
19 Female in 

Paradise. 
21 Sits on a etmdeck. 
22 Eggy beverages. 
24 Roman copper. ^ 
25 Darwin subject, 
27 Mental perception. 
29 Plato's mythical 

island. 
34 Petty officer on $ 

ship board. 
37 — means* • 

2 -words. 
38 Choler. 

.39 Pastoral paradise. 
41 Islamic fast. 
43 Meadowland. 
41 Relief 

organization. 
46 Occasion. 
47 Imaginary 

country: 2 woids. 
49 Calendar 

abbreviation. 
50 December: AbBr. 
51 Extinct relatire of 

t ie ostrich. 
53 Before-mentioned, 28 L^st, 

57 French friend. 
60 Land Gulliver 

visited. 
63 Land of . . . ^ 
64 Participates in an 

auction: 2 words. 
66 -La/ 
68 Place of perfect 

happiness. 
69 Downpour. 
70 Large antelopes. 
71 Yilifiea. 

DOWN • " " 
1 Word element for* 

heaven. 
Telegraph: Abbr. 
Lncubrator.' 
Loving: Comb, 
foniil j , 
Sea . of Italy 
and Greece, 

uoin. 
ccount: 

Place of 
immortality. ? 

Doctors' group. 
Pre-Easter. 
Baclanova. 
Twelve. 
Alaskan Governor. 
Treasurers: Abbr. 
British era phrase: 
2 words. 
Large brown 
bird. 

26 Top pro golfer. 

2 
3 
4 

6 p t 
7 Ac Abbf. 
8 

9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
15 
20 

23 eea 

30 Historic village 
in Ireland. 

31 Noted non-waiter. 
32 Land in Near 

East. J 

33 Conveyed. 
34 Bundle. 
35 City on the Oka. 
36 Mackerel-lite 

fisb. ' 
37 Ancient* Celtic > 

. poet. 
40 "And they 

ascended up to 
heaven 3 ; 
words. t 

42 Rara . 
45 Boisterous frolic." 
43 Black Sea city. 
49 Probe the depths. 
52 Expels. 
54 Quality of young 

English writers. 
55 Poetic times. 
56 Supervise writing 
57 Mr. Ribicofr. 
58 Ttrenly-minut© 

walk. 
59 Arthurian-type 

poem. 
" — and the 
Man." 

62 Swiss river. 
65 Obsolescent car 

decoration. . 
67 Gen. Johnson's 

61 
) 

assignment 
1933-34* 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving: Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 
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Down 
In 

Front 
By J C D Y A D A M S 

Confucius say, " T h e r e nothing like spirited crowd 
to make old adrenalin flow. There 110 home advantage 
without spirited crowd." 

Or maybe it wasn't Confucius. Guess it was Fred 
Lewis. Well, the names sound alike. 

A n y w a y , author verli wise man. 
Just take a peek at the Orange record this year. 

The football team played only four games in their 
Archbold home. Of the four, they won three. T h e 
only loss came when, due to some quirk (or some 
jerk) , the squad was scheduled to play during Thanks-
giving vacation. IJefore a near-empty liou.se, W e s t 
Virginia romped away with the victory. 

First on the scene this winter was the frosh 
basketball team. They've played twice before a blood-
thirsty mob in the Fieldhouse. Each time they 've 
completely overwhelmed their opposition. In fact the 
two opponent's sum score is far shy of either Orange 
single-game mark. 

And while we're on the subject, j u s t a word on 
flush basket bailer Dave liing . . . W o w ! 

Just this past weekend Joe Scvmdura's wrestling 
team set E I W A champion Lehigh on its ear before 
an overliow crowd. 

lint the clincher comes with the varsity basket-
ball team. They've won both their home games. 
They've lost both games they've played on the road. 

They might have won the latter if they'd played 
111 the friendly confines of the Fieldhouse. They prob-
ably would have lost the former if they hadn't. 

15ill Kent State and A r m y were nosed out by a 
team that didn't promise to be much of an improve-
ment over last year. 

Someone had forgotten just what a disease car-
ried by over :i.000 spectators could do. This con-
tagious malady has victimized the Syracuse basket-
ball team. Doctors call it enthusiasm. 

It has shown itself especially strong at the cage 
contests, mainly because we've had two years to lose 
all resistance to it. I I'd been a long, long time since 
we've had anything to be enthusiastic about on a 
basketball court. 

So while everyone is praising the basketball team 
for their line showing, let's take time out to heap a 
little on those fans who had as much a hand in those 
victories as the players themselves. 

Hut Confucius also say, "Nothing like winning 
to make old enthusiasm How." See you Thursday 
night. 

Gymnasts Win Second Straight; 
Voas Leads Hill to 59-37 Win 

Former Bot. 
Writes Book 

Prof. 

for iner 
m«-'!ifi.-r of the Svincu.-e Uni-

uaiy publication, by Rurgess 
I'u')l:shiiiL5 Company. Minneapo-
lis. i- designed primarily for re-
feivnre u.-e by botantists. pharm-
acists. fo'»d technologists and or-
ganic chemists as ".veil as plant 

Hv TOM MULLElt 
Coach Paul Romeo's gymnasts 

vaulted over Navy Saturday for 
the second win of the young 
season. The Orangemen whipped 
the Mid.lies olMJTi 

Leading the way for the Or-
ange was. Phil "Corky" Yoas, 
who scored a "grand slam" by 
winning all three of his events. 
Corky garnered 18 points in 
winning the tloor exercise, still 
rings, arid the horizontal bar. In 
the still ting event he had the 
amazing total of iM.5 points out 
of a possible 100. 

"He deserves a citation of 
some ki'ul f o r what he did," said 
Coach Romeo after Corky's 
amazing display. "It's extremely 
unusual for a gymnast to win 
all of the three events that he 
entered." 

The Orange gymnasts, who 
captured all six first places, 
showed great balance throughout 
the meet. The team got a much 
needed boost from its sophomore 
constituents. 

Sophomore Sidney Oglesby 
won the parallel bar event once 
again this week. He finished di-
rectly ahead of Carl Poplar and 
Ron Orlick as the Orangemen 
swept the first three places. 

Sid also placed fourth in the 
floor exercise and fifth on the 
long horse. 

Another sophomore, J o n 
"Spike" Meury, took second in 
the side horse event. "Spike de-
serves a lot of credit," praised 
Romeo. 

Senior Captain Ray Grimaldi 
was the first place winner for 
the Orange on the sidehorse. 
The talented senior also finished 
behind Voas on the still rings. 

The other winner for the Or-
ange was ?enior Ron Orlick. Ron 
captured first place on the long 
horse. In his other two events, 
the parallel bars and the floor 
exercise, Ron placed third and 
fifth respectively. 

Junior Ray Poplar took second 
place on the parallel bars and 
fifth place on the still rings, 
while junior Tom Sleeves ended 
up fourth on the long horse and 
fifth on the horizontal bar. 

After the meet Coach Konieo 
said he was "very pleased with 
the boy?. I expect our boys to 
get better as the season pro-
gresses. We're looking forward 
to the Pitt match." 

The Navy meet signaled the 
beginning of EIGA competition 
for the SU gymnasts. They meet 
Pitt at home on .Tamiurv lii. 

I I.ast year the Orange beat Pitt 

C O R K Y VOAS 
by two points, and the Panthers 
have all but one man returning, i 
Everything seems to indicate 
that the Panthers will provide 
the year's toughest competition 
for the Orange. 

W A E 
IHfill LIC UTS 

Recital Hall 
Featuring pianist Svlatolsav 

Ri elite r 
Moussorgsky: Pictures at an 

Exhibition 
Schubert: Impromptus in E-

Flat Major and A-Flat Major 
Listz: Haronies du soir, Yalsc 

Oubliee 
Handel: The Messiah 

Discount Record 

Department 

CORNER STORE 

-:. 1CJ 
• t : 

im 

/ 
Use vour chargc-cnrd. 

LEARN TO SKI 
DRUMLINS 

SKI 
SCHOOL 

10 lessons-Beginners Special 

S2000 
Jack Woodruf f , director 

Mr. Lew Kempton-Cert. Pro 
For further information 

GR 4-9950; if no answer -
GI 6-0454 

NEW 
RENT A 
1962 

i > 

v.-r-i:y i'u ulty. bacteiv.'f.gy and biochemists whom it serves most 
botany -l-pa: tnr-r.t. in I P . V M i i r t u . i dij'.-ctlv. 
i s ;: i t h ' i r of a new brink. "The ' Dr. Robinson is assistant pro-
O n r a n i c Constituents of Higher fessor in the chemistry depart-
l ' ! : i : : t s " . ir.ejit of the University of Mas-

The book, schedule I for Jan-' sachuetts at Amherst. 

GREYHOUND 
Round Trip to 
New York City 

$12.00 
Leave Syracuse Terminal 
Friday December 21 

I«::;0 a.m. 
1:2:45 p.m. 
. » . i • _ • p.m. 
5:1-") p.m. 

Arrive New York 
31 Street 

p . m . 
<".:45 p.m. 

p.m. 
11:10 p.m. 

Rett;in leave New York Sunday Jan'.iaiy <> at 8:'JU a.m., 
N<"«'»n, p.m., r>.m. 

$12.00 ticket available ONLY at 

University Travel Bureau 
Corner Store — Ext. 2095, 2096 

Our Expert Stylists 
Crf.atc Hair Styles 

That Frame Your Face. 
T T i f h Flattering 

Loveliness! 

Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set 

$ 5 5 0 

f t * e d G R 4-2487 
FOR A P P O I N T M E N T 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. W A R R E N ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

CpJWAIIC- CHEVY II 
FALCON 

FORD FAIRLANE 

$6 a 
day 

plus 8c a m i l e 

tnci j des ges o ! 

a n d p r o p e r " C? 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

DR2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teall Ave 

at Erie Blvd. 
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Orange Halfback 

DON K I N G 

Halfback King 
Inks Contract 
With Detroit 

Star Orange halfback Don 
King has signed a 1963 grid 
contract with the Detroit Lions 
of the National Football League. 
King was the Lions' No. G choice 
in the recent NFL draft. 

The 6-foot, 185-pound senior 
from Buffalo is expected to see 
most of his action as a defensive 
halfback. Early this season, 
Syracuse coach Ben Schwartz-
wahlcr stated that "King is good 
enough to play defense in pro 
ball right now." 

In addition to his defensive 
talents, King performed well as 
a rusher and pass receiver. He 
was No. 2 to Jim Nance in the 
ball carrying department with 
325 yards on 58 tries. 

King's 5.6 yard average was 
tops among the Orange starters. 

As a pass receiver, the SU 
senior snared seven aerials for 
79 yards. He ranked second on 
the team with an average re-
ception of 11.3 yards. 

King also placed second on 
the squad in scoring behind 
Orange quarterback . Walley 
Mahle. Mahle edged the Hill 
halfback with 40 points to 
King's 36. Both had six touch-
downs. 

King, a three-year football 
letterman, suffered a knee in-
jury at the beginning of the 
1962 season. As a result, he saw 
limited action in the Oklahoma 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
ofnlH. 

LU 

b d d u b crania n 
Dianni r Ejrarara wren 
E E E E f J E n n H H m n i n 
O E Q B D B D D Q Q I I Q 
B B B B B Q 
^ H G D B D ^ D l C i l l D B B 
E E u n o E n m a E n D n Q 
BDLH3 E I I D H B S ^ B I I E I H 
B C B B B U E D a i l l D E B a a 
Q O Q Q B Q IIQEJDQ' 
j m E J D i J O Q i E J H B D H a 
BDDGDB^ H H Q H B v Q a a 
• B U Q B a i i a a a a a a a 
u u u u u u u u D i u u u a 
DBHB B B B a - BOBE! 

and Army contests, playing only 
on defense. 

The Syracuse halfback is 
scheduled to play in the up-
coming Senior Bowl game in 
San Francisco. He and Orange 
end Walt Sweeney will partici-
pate on the East squad. 

King gained high school foot-
ball Ail-American honors at 
Lafayette High in Buffalo. He 
also was a member of the tennis 
and basketball teams. Following 
graduation in 1957, King en-
tered the marines and played 
football at Camp LaJeune, N.C. 

Last winter, the versatile Hill 
athlete performed - for the SU 
cage team, averaging over f ive 
points a contest. He was noted 
for his competitive spirit and 
desire. 

King is a physical education 
major at the university. 

Varsity, Frosh Cagers 
Invade Cornell Today 
By BERNIE MacCALLUM 

The Orangemen will try to 
get over the .500 mark and reg-
ister their first road victory to-
night when meet Cornell at 
Ithaca. Game time is 8:15 p.m. 
with the Syracuse-Cornell frosh 
game 6:15 p.m. 

Both teams are 2-2 with the 
Big Red having wins over Col-
gate and the University of Ro-
chester. Cornell has lost to Buck-
nell and Canisius. 

The game will be broadcast 
on WSYR radio starting at 8:10 
p.m. 

Syracuse will again be facing 
a bigger team with a pair of 
6-7 forwards on the Cornell 
starting five. Gerry Krumbein, 
6-7 center, is one of the top 
scorers for the Big Red. He has 
averaged 1-1 points in the clubs 
four games. 

Pete Besgeier, 6-3, and Bob 

Wresters 
Need Help... 

Wrestling fans take heart. 
You too can be an Orange 
grapplcr. Coach Joe Scan-
dura has issued an appeal to 
the student body for a 123-
pound weight class wrestler. 

The coach needs a wrestler 
in the 123 class for the Wed-
nesday meet with Ithaca. 
Anyone interested report to 
the coach at his of f ice in the 
men's gym. 

Judith Adams 
Appointed DO 
Junior Editor 

Judith P. Adams, Daily Or-
ange sports writer and colum-
nist for two years, has been 
appointed a DO junior editor. 

A junior in the College of 
Liberal Arts, Miss Adams is 
majoring in mathematics. She 
has a 1.9 accumulative average 
and lives in San Jose, Calif. 

As a DO reporter, she has 
covered tennis, skiing, football 
and basketball. She is acting 
editor of the sports department 
one day a week. 

The man who's waiting for 
something to turn up might 
start with his shirt sleeves. • 

Today the magnitude of our 
space program also taxes imag-
ination. 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Salina Street 
Phones: HY 2-1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

Turroll, 6-7, aie the other Cor-
nell forwards. Befgeier has been 
scoring at a 13.3 clip with Tur-
rt'll averaging seven points a 
game. 

Team captain and high scorers 
Jerry Szachara, 6-1, will start 
at guard along with Ray Rat-
kovvski at 6-0. Szachara has a 
15.S point production average. 

The Cornell offense has been 
scoiing an average of 6S.3 points 
a game with their defense giv-
ing up 6S.0 points a game. 

Cornell beat Syracuse twice 
last season when the Big Red 
led the nation in rebounding. 

Coach Fred Lewis is expected 
to go with the same starting 
lineup that beat Army. Carl Ver-

nick ami Dick Finley will be in 
the backcuurt, Manny Klutsih-
kowski, Herb Foster and Phil 
Schoff up front. 

The Syracuse fro-h cagers will 
try to continue their scorinir 
larnpage against the Cornell 
yearlings, the best tear.; Syra-
cuse will have met. 

The Syracuse yearlings came 
close to the century mark in 
scoring Saturday as the' cro.vd 
proded them on in the game's 
final seconds. Dave Ring was 
again the frosh standout. 

After the Cornell encounters, 
the two Orange clubs will return 
to the fieldhouse for a pre-vatu-
tion game with the University 
of Rochester Thursday night. 

HOLIDAY TRAVEL BARGAIN 
NEW YORK CENTRAL RAILROAD 

offers low round trip coach rate 

$17.00 
Syracuse to New York and Return 

Good on All Trains leaving 
Syracuse on December 20 and 21 

and on All Trains leaving New York 
on Sunday, January 6 

Special individual tickets should be purchased in 
advance at ticket off ice in Midtown Plaza lobby, 
open Monday through Friday 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
or at new station. Kxtra cars will be added to all 
trains based on ticket sales. 

FREE PARKING A T STATION 
Call 437-2911 for information 

Just Arrived 

t There Is absolutely no use for the loop * 

y' on this Creighton shirt! 

Except In the locker room (athletes love it). So will you. 
All Creighton Shirts have plus details like the back collar 
button to keep your tie straight...and the box-pleated 
bade for trim fit and comfort. The tailoring is decidedly 
natural shoulder with single needle sleeve construction... 

further mark of qualify found in all Creighton Shirts. 
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Jacobsen: Ethics Protect, Define 
By DANIEL RITEY 

Two things are expected from a professional code 
ci ethic-s: 1) the protection of the individual in the so-
ciety and 2) a notation of the definite responsibities and 
liabilities of the practitioner of the profession, Dr. Car-
lvle Jacobsen told the freshmen citizenship sections Mon-
day in Marshall Auditorium. 

Xt *.ir.'_r tr.nt profesional codes : risiens are individual and speci-
of v!hi.-> apply to established 
int..::- !.iV» ii.<-ihi'.lie, tiie , 
d-:s:i of the Upstate Medical 

•laiiifd that the new 
:;! ofesiojjs have "an 

f: c . 

Mil?: ific 

Individual 
"The uniqueness of an individ-

ual is important," the dean con-
tineud, "hecauie, as a person 

i!l-»ie::ned relationship with so-iunlke any other, one is respon-
i . ' i y . " ' sible for one's actions." 

I lean Jaro >sen po-ed theques-l The profesional person in our 
tioj:> of wiietht-r scientists can ' society has a contract between 
\> it;.:.«.<\J j;»foi li.atu-n or divulge! himself and the society, said 
st iT'.t data in the name of the I Jacobsen. With it come privi-
} - u ! : < . » ; J. j leges and responsibilities which 

"i'ivfess:o!Ktl people. like i n - ; : u e . subject to change by the 
dividual.-' "n our society, are re- j society. 
s;.e:»-ib!e to that society for ' Dean Jacobsen cited the exam-
their conduct." the dean said. He! pie of the out-of-town physician 
ndd'd w hen conflicts arise be-j who, when called to the aid of 
twee:; prof, sional codes and per-' an accident victim, may hesitate 
so.\ai ethics, tiie resulting de- even though his professional 

code calls for him to aid the 
sick, preserve life and lessen 
suffering. 

Responsible 
The doctor might hestitate be-

cause of society's ruling that he 
is responsible for a victim's life 
when he aids him. New rules 
have freed him from total* lia-
bility when he aids accident vic-
tims. 

Dean Jacobsen defined a pro-
fession "us a unique body of 
knowledge and skills which 
works in a setting of service to 
the society it serves." 

Another privilege of these es-
tablished professions is confi-
dence, said the dean. ''You can 
tell anything to your doctor or 
lawyer with full assurance of 
confidence," he added. 

This standard has changed 
somewhat, however, in those in-
cidents when doctors must dis-
close information which might 
be of criminal nature or con-
nected with a suicide. 

Accident Scene 

ROTC Cadets in Training 

Couri, Rye, 
D. Rerlh), 

THIS ACCIDENT took the life of Skeva Soko, Syracuse University graduate student, Friday 
nifjhl. Two other SU students involved in the accident are in fair condition in the infirmary. 
Memorial Services for Mr. Soko uill be at 10:30 a.m. Wednesday in Hendricks Chapel. 

(Photo by R. J. Carle) 

4 Fellowships Open io Grads 
The SU Audiovisual Center ( fered under the National De-

has announced four graduate • fense Act provide a stipend of 
fellowships aiv available to in- • £2,000 plus tuition, fees and 
divHuals working toward a i books. There is an additional 
J'h.P. or Kd.I). in instructional : Sl'K) per dependent and an an-
commur.i. atiors. i ntial increase of $200. 

The three-year• fellowships of- The program is designed- for 1 gram. 

persons interested in teaching in 
institutions of higher education. 
Persons preparing lor or cur-
rently in the first year of grad-
uate study and holders of mas-
ters degrees are eligible. 

Dr. Eugene K. Oxhandler, 
Audiovisual Center, 121 College 
Place, is in charge of the pro-

NOW FOR THE FIRST TIME W 

SYRACUSE U. TIES 
>2.98 BUTTON - DOWN CONSTRUCTION 

•PRINCE CONSORT P A T E N T E D 

Nov: \oti <.! i i enjoy the p k . ^ t u c ol -wealing a S\i;«-

< ti\c tic wii l i iftc patented P i i i u c Con-soil but ton 

down <<>n>nm timi feat inc. 'I lie all silk l ie is Navy 

r.Iwe (also a\.ulab!e in Black) wi th Orange Sjractisc 

initial. 

Bil7TONJ tO r O U t t X I I 

Six SU Army ROTC cadets 
a r e undergoing tr;»inirg in 
ground and aerial work at the 
Ned row Aiport. 

The cadets are David J. Petta 
and William K. Shanning, Syra-
cuse; Robert S. Lefevre, Jr., 
DeWitt; Frederick B. I.eifheit, 
Liverpool; John A 
and Bernard F. 
Brooklyn. 

The training is a result of 
the study conducted by high 
ranking Defense Department 
officials. A committee headed 
by I.t. Gen. Hamilton IL Howze 
has recommended the creation 
of five completely air trans-
portable divisions. 

30,000 Planes 
The Howze committee also 

ni a d e additional proposals 
which, if approved, would give 
the Army more than 30,000 
planes of all types by 1970. 

The six SU students' train-
ing includes communications, 
maintenance a n d navigation. 
The cadets also fly both dual 
and solo throughout central 
New York State. 

Upon completion of their 
training and after commission-
ing as Army Second Lieuten-
ants, the six will enter active 
duty for a three-year period. 
They will continue their flight 
training at Fort Rucker, Aln. 

Some will further attend the 
primary helicopter pilot school 
at Camp Wolters, Texas. 

Aimv pilots are used in com-
mand and liaison, artillery 
spotting and certain types of 
aerial reconnaissance. This in-
cludes use of the plane-mounted, 
side - looking aerial radar, 
SLAR, which is -capable of 
looking behind enemy lines. 

Cavalry Unit 
Creation of air cavalry units 

has also been contemplated. 
These units would transfer ac-
cepted and sound ground tactics 
to the air. 

The units would be accom-
panied by airborne reconnais-
sance and helicopters mounting 
rockets and multiple automatic 
weapons striking hard at the 
enemy from above. 

These "vertical envelopment" 
tactics have already been ex-
tensively tested and found to 
be highly effective. 

Gedalecia Gets 
National Prize 

William J. Gedaleoia .recently 
received the national Kappa Sig-
ma scholarship award of $50. 

This award is given to the 
junior in each chapter with the 
highest average in his class. 

In addition to maintaining a 
2.7 average, Gedalecia is a mem-
ber of Orange Key, vice presi-
dent of Campus Alliance Party 
member of the IFC Judicial 
Hoard. 

303 UNIVERSITY PLACE 

LIEUTENANT BOB AKAM, B.S. IN AVIATION* ADMINISTRATION 

"If I had it to do over again, 
would I take Army R.O.T.C.? 

Look at it this way. I like the idea of doing challenging 
work. That's why I volunteered for Special Forces. So 
you can see why I felt pretty good when the Army assigned 
me to Europe! Here I really feel I'm doing something for 
the cause of my country in these important times. How 
many jobs can you think of that start you oil with this 
kind of responsibility? My wife's here, too, and she loves 
it. We get a chance to travel. We meet the people, learn 
new languages, customs. And there's a pretty active 
social life on post, too. But above all, I'm an officer with 
a job to do and with responsibilities to shoulder. I like 
it that way, and I have a hunch that my leadership train-
ing and experience will help me out whatever I do. Take 
it from me, if you're already half-way towards your 
commission, see it through. It's a good deal. I know." 

•>,i , I 
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Tom Rigoli - Leads Fraternity Men 
B y A D A I R D U F I N E 

Out of many, one—the motto of the 1962 Inter -Fra-
ternity Council. Advocating and maintaining this motto 
is the job of IFC President Thomas Rigoli of Phi Delta 
Theta. Tempering authority with inspiration, T o m R i -
goli has striven to make the Hill Greek system the most 
effective proponent of campus life. 

Serving the university through 
the post of IFC head, Rigoli has 
concerned himself with "break-
ing the bars between individual 
fraternities. The excellence of 
the system depends on the co-
operation of minds and brother-
hoods," he stated. 

Finding the Council to be a 
place where rivalry ends and 
cooperation starts, Rigoli stres-
sed the maintanence of individ-
uality as a key to mutual re-
spect. "Keeping the fraternal as-
pect of each house and mixing 
this power with the ability of 
men to jiool their resource.?, will 
aid in the evolution of the h-?st 
Greek svstem in the nation," he 
affirmed. 

Pride in the priviledge of hav-
ing friends is the basis of a fra-
ternity, said Rigoli. Similar in-
terests and goals, joined with 
united effort have strengthened 
the fraternitv sv>tem on the 
Hill, he stated. 

Responsibility 
Matu:\ng within the past year. 

Rigoli found Hill fraternities 
have taken great steps towards 
the attitudes and conduct of re-
sponsibility. Speaking of the Ju-
dicial Hoard, Kigoli stated "there 
is strength in the knowledge of 
our offenses, and renewed inter-
est by the campus in the Greek 
system by our willingness to 
judge ourselves." 

Discussing the proposed pro-
gram of the IFC to release 
names in judicial cases to the 
Daily Orange, Rigoli sees it 
"part of the punishment. The 
fraternities which break the 
rules should be known, mainly 
to protect the houses which abide 
by them." 

Constantly the target of ri-
dicule for discriminatorv clauses. 

SAE Elects 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon frater-

nity last week elected officers. 
New officers are John Sbordone, 
president; Thomas Moore, vice 
president; Douglas Wassmer, 
pledge trainer; Quentin Roemer, 
secretary; and Tad McAlpin, cor-
respondent. 

Summer Camp 
Jobs Available 

College students interested in 
summer camp work may secure 
information from the Westches-
ter Professional Placement Of-
fice. 

Positions a r e available in 
boys' girls', and co-ed camps, 
hotels, work camps and day 
camps. Most resident jobs are 
in the mountain and lake areis 
of the Middle Atlantic and New-
England States. The day camps 
are in the New York City area. 

The Westchester Placement 
office address is 300 Hamilton 
Ave., WThite Plains. 

Weather Walch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

SUMMARY — Stagnant weath-
er pattern with a west to east 
flow of milder air of f the Pa-
cific will bring a moderation in 
temperatures and hold back any 
major outbreak of cold air. This 
presents a rather gloomy out-
look f or skiers as milder 
temperatures and increasing 
amounts of sunshine should 
melt most of the snow in the 
next few days. 
FORECAST — Mostly cloudy 
and damp today with occasional 
breaks in the clouds and some 
limited sunshine possible at 
times. High in the upper 30*s. 
Light WSW winds. Outlook f or 
Wednesday — partly cloudy and 
mild. 

the IFC, under the Rigoli's 
leadership has urged concentrat-
ed work by individual chapters 
to drop such national clauses or 
achieve rule at their y e a r l y 
workshops. 

Archaic Laws 
"We can't survive with archaic 

laws and rules any more than 
the United States can survive 
without the eventual abolition 
of discrimination and bigotry in 
the South," Rigoli affirmed. 

Preparing the way for the 
eventual lifting of all bars, the 
Greeks have submitted their 
system to review by the Board 
of Discrimination next week. 

"Pushing nationals to accept 
non-discriminatory clauses, will 
only hamper our goal. Antagon-
ism will not roach our goal, pa-
tience will," Rigoli stated. 

Moving into the ares, of im-
provements in Greek cooperation 
this year, Rigoli cited the food 
cooperative, instituted in 1961. 
" W e hope to have this program 

in full swing by Jan. 1964," he 
stated. 

"The (co-op) will provide the 
fraternities, and sororities if 
they choose to join, with a 
strong bartering and buying 
agent—the united strength of 
(•reek purchasing power, said 
Rigoli. 

As a liberal arts-engineering 
student, Rigoli stated his hope 
to work with the Alumni branch 
of the IFC ami as an advisor for 
I EC officers next year. "It will 
!»o tin>e for fresh, new ideas in 
lffiii, and 1 look forward to see-
ing the changes made," he said. 

"Within the Greek system is 
the spirit of the school, loyal and 
serious students. The critics of 
fraternity life may find fault 
wijli the systems of the past, 
but the active systems on col-
lege campuses today have chang-
ed impetus from beer to brains," 
said Rigoli. 

The Greek system on the Hill, 
joining under its wing sororities 
and fraternities, sponsors and 
directs the entire campus in the 
areas of community activity, 
loyality, altruism and politics. 
These leaders, stated Rigoli, are 
numerous among the Greeks. 

Quoting from the speech of 
Earl I). Rhodes at the National 

INTER-FRATERNITY Council President THOMAS RIGOLI 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

discusses his duties with Daily 
DUITNE. 

Inter - Fraternity Conference. 
Rigoli concluded "don't sp^ak of 
bias and abolition, speak of re-

Orange. Junior Editor ADAIR 

birth and progress within the 
Greek system on the Hill. This 
is the prospect for the future." 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 

• 5 p.m. 

Campus Classifieds 
G R 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day ! 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pan. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard nhift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GB 6-
3995. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

EUROPE — DISCOVER this 
bargain! Write: Europe, 255-

C. Sequoia, Pasadena, Calif. 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC 
f o r Christmas - Chanukah. 
Leave Thornden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Renter, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
$14.95 round trip. $8.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
8*0111, anytime, Dick Kries-
berg or Bob Douglas. ExL 
2000, 2001, 7 to 9 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

WEIL PERFUMES, Antelop 
Zibeline, Ann Haviland, Ceil 

Chapman, Goubaud De Paris. 
734. S. Crouse. Bookstall. 
JEWELRY and watch repair. 

Ruth's Gifts, 734 S. Crouse. 
EXPERIMENT WITH SLEEP 

LEARNING! Fascinating, 
educational. Details free. Re-
search Association, Box 24-CP, 
Olympia, Washington. 
FRIGID? Freezing in your cloth 

coat? You need a fur from 
Ridge Trading Co., 55 Great 
Jones St., NYC. Wre have a 
warehouse full of antique coats, 
everything from Mink to Man-
churian olf , and cheap beyond 
belief. Like $10.00 for a coat. 
Sleek men's coats also. Plus 
jackets, capes, collars, cuffs, 
stoles, pillows and rugs. Try 
being warm all winter, cozily 
wrapped in fur. Weekdays and 
Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. OR 3-
8752. 
CHANUKAH GIFTS, cards, 

wrapping paper, menorahs. 
CHRISTMAS CARDS, gifts 
wrapping paper. We mail pack-
ages for you! Ruth's Gifts, 734 
S. Crouse Ave. 

KNITTED SKIRTS, DRESSES, 
leather or wool coats short-

ened. Various alteration prob-
lems solved. Lillian Rudai. GR 
2-8038. 

DUNHILL FOR MEN- Princess 
Gardner, men's and women's 

wallets and accessories. Ruth's 
Gifts. 

FOREIGN LANGUAGE Christ-
mas Cards from countries of 
origin. French, German, Ital-

ian, Spanish, Swedish, Polish. 
Chanukah Cards, menorahs from 
Israel. Bookstall. 

CAUGHT WITH YOUR HEMS 
DOWN? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

SUDDENLY! ! Y'ou discover 
Faye Dance School. Lessons 

exclusive, inexpensive, all types, 
all ages. 1444 E. Genesee. GR 
2-0073. 

T Y P I N G 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St, Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. CaU 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

F O R SALE 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.S9 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

BELL and HOWELL 1G mm 
electric eye camera, case, 

F19 lens, excellent condition. 

W A N T E D 

GRADUATE STUDENT to 
share modern Danish cottage 

with 3 law students, near uni-
versity, cooking facilities, park-
ing, $40 per month. Utilities 
included. Call 472-6804. 

R I D E R S TO CHEMUNG 
COUNTY", leaving Dec. 21 at 
3. Call GR 2-7445. 

THESE ARE THE CUTEST! 
Brand new, warm, hooded 

sweatshirts, powder blue, size 
4, 6, 8. Also large size in navy 
with lettering. SU seal on all, 
of course. Bookstall. 

MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS 
-new or renewals for any for-

eign and domestic periodicals. 
Special gift cards. Bookstall. 

1960 VOLKSWAGEN sedan, 
side mirror, leatherette seats 

seat belts. Exc. condition. $1150. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

TR-3 ROADSTER, 1950. Black 
with red leather interior. New 

whitewall snow tires. Good con-
dition. Used as second car. 
$1095. 492-0635. 

RIDE FOR THREE to Roches-
ter. Leaving Friday- CaU 

Marilyn or Jeanann ext. 26S0 
or GR S-4226. 

RIDERS WANTED TO A L -
BANY exit or Greenville area. 

Leave Dec. 21. Fred Reinhardt, 
GR S-9327. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

INSTRUCTORS or Grad Stu-
dents, desirable, living room, 

dining room, kitchen, tile bath, 
2 bedrooms, parking. Available 
Jan. 1. GI G-I537 after 7 p.m. 

UNIV. SECTION, close to cam-
pus, G room upper flat, newly 

decorated, gas-heated, garage. 
GR 5-2319. 

TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available 

COMSTOCK Ave. 103 ' i Savoy 
Apts., 4 rooms and bath, mod-

ern furniture, 2 bedrooms, $100 
heated, GI 6-0594. 

FURNISHED APARTMENT 
and housekeeping rooms. A p -

ply Mr. Riffenburg, 421 South 
Crouse Ave. $12 and up. 
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QS.A £>L/iv£ I:Jo 
C A M P l ' S NOT1CI-S novt be brooch! to 

rrt fab 7 C . cot telephoned. b» 1:30 
r m. -'.he day before publication. 

f U N D K I C K S CIIAFKL open daUr, 8 * . 
r . i j 6 p nr . Kn nirJitanon aaJ 
; : j u r . Sr-.-.i-il IWM,- j i p m 

L I I I I F K A N IIAII. Y !>c»ulloru: 3 p.m. 
Nonh Wirr. Hir.Jri.As. Chjpcl. 

AlisKC PICKL'P application* at laibin 
»ij»!J. i - v c v : : i ' « c Plate. for ^oik. 
: -HJ.IJ. Ke'-Jin •.oinplrtrd will dcPO-
M to Mivhjci Thomas. 

IMtIVS SIl DKMS Avvn. trOffil lxxl> 
r-..itir:«:. T. !U p m. toJa>. W o -

Subjr.t: - N a t : «na! D.ller-

At I. I . IVINC crntrr* mii>l rcsi^tcr !>r-
:i l i : J a \ . to K" i!i*>h!e tor tin.- Hill 

i . 'unti- imrrn. AJJu-»» r ^ t i O j!».»:i l-.» 
H ; : : O r j r t c Jiophv. t 'nivi iM!) PI 
} .ir information. Call ext. *7I4. 

V \KCIIINi ; B V M > m r m k r x . return unl-
I, im\. T - 9 p .m. W i J n i - O i ) I leld 
Motive. 

S t M O K l t \ ! l . undrrchjlrnirn *jrnup» 
.-in- 1 n j a > . re-epnon doW. Wo:ncn"» 
•i!J»r. CJ !1 l>avm l a / z o n e . evt. Zt'bt *>-ir 
J«.:.u!v 

JM. SI N V IOIIS . pick UP r«p> of T h e n 
H !1 a\ •u'.'II J% pov\:b!e at itujent »:OV-
nrrrer.t u l luv . 

OHC; W l / A I JONS Cunimiltrr. 7 
r. "(>*' Coni . to .A A » e . II 
.• ..FV S• I J!!.:IJ. U!L Sue I .«:JI>. I-U. 

mi 
I ' M s l l M i ' . SKI I ' I U S Cort>rr. 4 p.m. 

Estimates... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

The student union budget, 
however, is up more than 200 
per cent over this year's bud-

| get of S120(». The student union 
| committee said the increase was 

requested because of an exten-
sion of five weeks in next 
year's student union activities, 
an attempt to get a twist band 
for 1"» of next year's 20 student 
union nights, and an effort to 
obtain a better quality of mov-
ies. 

Voting members of the Hoard 
of Estimate are Sanford Harris, 
JSC financial director; Carol 
"Schultze" Lucha, JSG vice 
president; Robert Hecker, JSL 
speaker pro tempore; and Hev-
erlv Lewis, JSG activities com-
missioner. 

SuhltS !:o::ie. *1> rk-I) 
1): in'. Crti.M ! Joveph Ju-

of the viti/er.vhip JiTjnnv.i:. 
I ITI Kl I V.SS SKKI'l ICS corner, nn 

• M t l l K W'l'J. 
\(lt \(; VMI IMCANS for I rrrdom 

- . I>!-IP M R U M to p! IN pioicrarn 
: the vu.'iun̂  >ear. 7 ? ir.. WeJn.v-
r.. Colue l'oi-;a. llenJrt.Vv Chj-

-I 1 AH rreml'iiv p'e.iv- J"ITJ. 
V1IVKNI HOI.V Communion. 7 a.m. 

Wi. Jtu-oJa*. Itt-r.JruWv C h-tPel. ItieaL-
:..«t <O!IOA in?. All wvl.i'rn-

IN 11 UNA I IONAI. SIl I)1MS Onr-ini/-
,:I.»:I tni iv.BV i VHIP :ippli."jtii>T» -irJ 
, ii«l. RUIV! BE PI.KID up I IIJJ> in 
'.'-.I- tS'» «>ttl.l. ( Jurt-I llt'.l*.-. 

IAl'l IIIMI N I \|. PUOCItAM fur prcp-
j .ti.in .•( I n»;!i\h atiJ s;tiJ:c« 

i IIH m.i! iTK'it ;!•,,:. 4 p.m 
I 'J.II. -HI HIK . I I .VI TO JI: S.>P;IV»-

.SKI IJAM, »ur»ii> and frcvhmrn, 5 
r v.i. t.>̂ .i>. Miii'> C»»:ii. N.> i-«4tiip-
rinl. 11.«i n i ii v\'!! Vv Ji\-
.c-v.'J \t!i-nj.iree m.iti J_it.>r> . 
\ 111|.M \ 1 ICS IIONOKXKV apidic-J-
v r.s :n.nl.:h\ m I * Op-.ri tn 
ir:>>is ar>J vininTs «»! m>j.»i with 
: Ii-.iv! 2(1 iMut; in I* rtinrc 

I>! M.ITHVR?.ITUN. APP!LEATIV'IIN JII.-
I.-. :: v'.ii I i-r :rfri>rr'.jr:.>r!. T\tr> 
Hiv.mt. t\T. ;iV«4. 

<111( IS 11 \ N St lKNi r: merlins. 6:45 
r "t ii.j.iv. < hapvl C'ul̂ nja'. riv>:;i. 

IIHKK SI SPKCTS ctothrr defend* 
:r. t.:p\il i nt cf* ii vv. 4'<i» p m. t.»-
< li.-pv l Cnloni j l r.-«»m 

Jst. SMIKIN'C ; i i immiilrr , 4:30 p.m. I«>-
iluJc::! t.ncir.nn'ni All 

, i -nmiii 'i- ih j i in i in a n j vi-r!:or v , i t j -
•<•: ^ .it-i.irti- ~u\t atit-nJ. S. n.itv>r» m-
:«:t»!i-J in bfintirie bilN J SI. 
\\ vJni wJji \f:i>ul<J a i u n j . 

» W BVDMINTOV, 4 p.m. loda» , G»m 
It. 

W W (OMI-niriVK »Mimmine. 4 p.m. 
: O j i , I'.'.II. 
\ V IJVNC'K Ircliniuur. 4 p.m. |i»da>. 

.STIKJ ii>. 
Ml IIMMHST M 1 ' D K M IVIIn^Oiip 

i'i lhii'liii;»" !tin.ho\»:i. 
r.n . ;,..< n. { Jupil M.mvc 

Ml I l l inusi SU IH N IS—O^rn 
..: t!u- H:--!vi«". IP llaVilo 

:«I-K» p . \\\ .inoJjv \V. 
luiNr SIl DI NT i rrasi VII Ki. MC C». 

••:»-. " "-II p sn. W t.lr . M.,v ac1I 
\ .Vnj'ufv n:ir%: .itu-rtJ. Stu-
• !>rv* I IJuĴ .t t.. br.m ĥ! 

P >••' ,| IT Iprr.r, ..! 
<;iNJU\t. IJOI>V mrritr; „| \rJh 

jvJOCi/̂ i'H ~ p r-T ! K.i is,-. 
•••A"* tt'o f <;. -- . I IV I-1 IPSIKIN. afti««» 9:15 P.m.: 
.-\Jtlv '' -'i P t. 'J.T. O l a - - ! M. <H IINf; ('M B, l~\r<uti«r <"onntil. 7:15 

::: lul^t. ( h.ip I I t.>r th.ix.-
»•-'-»* t.» Wir.ttr M.nnst enr c S^h.i •! 

Ball lo Feature 
Queen Contest 

A Queen contest win he one of 
the featured hi^hli^hts of the 
Sweetheart's Hall slated for Feb-
raury 10, at Drumlins. 

Sponsoring the dance and 
beauty queen competition is the 
Wood Engineer's Club of the 
College of Forestry. 

According to Robert Collins, 
Queen Contest chairman, entry 
forms will be distributed to 
campus living centers the week 
of January 0-12. 

Chapel to Hold 
Advent Service 

Advent Holy Communion will 
be served at 7 a.m. Wednesday 
in Hendricks Chapel. Lynn Suto 
will o f fer a meditation on 
Christmas, and Dr. Arthur I'oi-
ster will be at the organ. 

A breakfast following the 
service will be prepared by the 
Chapel worship committee. All 
members of the university are 
invited to participate in the 
worship and breakfast. 

JSL STEERING 
GROUP MEETS 

The Joint Student Legis-
lature Steering Committee 
meets I p.m. today in the 
student government off ice, 
907 University Ave. 

All committee chairmen 
and senior senators-at-Iarge 
must attend. Any senators 
interested in presenting a bill 
at the Joint Student Legis-
lature meeting 7 p.m. Wed-
nesday in Maxwell Auditori-
um should also attend. 

J 

LIBRARY WORK 
International students inter-

ested in working in the Library 
during Christmas vacation are 
asked to contact Mrs. Mary E. 
I'almcr, international student 
secretary, in the Chapel House. 
Roth men and women may 
apply. 

Bill Cullen. panelist on "I 've ' 
Got A Secret," was a pre-metli-J 
eal student at the University ofi 
Pittsburgh before he got into 
broadcasting. 
OMIt'HON" Nt:. Oimnda-jn picture, 6:J10 

p »n. t.tjav. Watmn I . u r : . -
S IGMA At.1*11 A Kr.\, 7:30 p.ta. W c d - : 

noJj>. Ki'fijbjIiijtMn Center. itjo! 
speaker. ! 

l .UIIIKK.VN AOVUNT C O M M C M O N . 5 ; 

P ni. WeJnoJjy. North Win*. Iler-
dri.V.< Chapel. 

SKII.'lt.S! The Outin? Club i\ ipontorinx: 
an InterJcwion trip t.» the I aurer-

eNtima'eJ eav:—Ŝ .'-.'O. Pre!:m-
marv Nritnup sĥ vt p.'\!ej vin O-jtî i 
C luii bulletin K» jrJ . HerJn.A.^ Cha- , 
pel banner.:. 

Christmas Suggestions 

Happiness is a tVarni Puppy Schttllz 

Love is a Special W a y of Feeling Atinghnul 

Fami ly of .Man 

P r o p h e t Gi brail 

Corner Store 
Use your Bookstore Charge Card 

Hungry for flavor? Tareyton's got it! 

Now in New Rill Tab Pack! 

SWEATER SALE — 

$|0eoo 
Will buy any sweater 

in our store until 

Xmas 

Values up to $19.95 

This is our hurnr.k- v.:iy of 

thanl:ii;«_r Vi.:i. friends. 

f'»r y<»'ir ]•>:»* r-jragc. 

IVY HALL 
70."» S. Crouse 

Phone 47^-3101 

If you're hungry for flavor, here's how to get plenty —plenty fa-t! Get Dual Filler Tareylon in ihe new Pull Tab pack. 
Ju at pull the lab. Pop — it's open! Nice and easy. You're readv for flavor you never thought you'd gel from any Biter I 
cigarette. And to close your Tareylon Pull Tab pack, just push and fold. Creal smoke. Great convenience. Try it today, j 

DUAL FILTER! CLY&ytOYL 
PnJmet y J. <C:rjpo- II jy a mt aniA mrm 
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IIo, Ho Henry Educated Must Consider 
Nuclear Problems - Osgood 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
An educated person h a s "more than a right to say 

what h e wants; h e has an obligation to think, write and 
talk" about the problems of the nuclear age, said Dr. 
Charles E. Osgood Tuesday night at the Cit izenship la 
lecture. 

The wel l -known psychologis t specif ied several re-
sponsibil it ies which intel lectual Americans have today. 

"We must keep our minds j 
open to fresh alternatives," he 

JOVIAL HENRY LEE. senior class president,4 Rets into the 
spirit of the season. Henry played the man in the red suit for 
a Zeta Tau Alpha sorority party last weekend., l i e wishes all 
the campus the best of everything for the holidays. 

emphasized. In this area of pol-
icy alternatives he proposed a 
new method of dealing with the 
arms rate ami its tensions: 
Graduated and Reciprocated In-
itiatives in Tension Reduction 
(GK1TT). 

In other words, Osgood ex-
plained. nations must take grad-
ual and self-initiated steps to 
reverse the arms race. 

These steps must be taken 
under conditions of adequate 
national security which can be 
insured by: the retention of our 
retaliatory second strike, divers-
ity in the kinds of steps taken, 
unpredictability in future ac-
tions and follow-through of an-
nounced actions, he added. 

Rejects 
Osgood rejected the popular 

alternatives of peace through 

Budget Before JSL Tonight 
By CAROL SCHLAGETER 

Jo int S tudent Legislature 
will be asked tonight to a p -
prove the Board of Es t i -
mate's $7855 trial-balloon 
budget involving funds for 
three campus organizations, 
and a const i tut ion for S t u -
dents for a Free Trial. 

The budget was given prelim-
inary approval by JRL's steer-
ing corr.irittee at a meeting 
Tuesday. Copies are available in 
the ways and means mailbox at 
the Student Government office 
for each senator. 

JSL meets at 7:30 p.m. today 
in Maxwell Auditorium. 

The Students for a Free Trial 
organization is an ad hoc com-
mittee to promote justice in the 
recent Ralph Dennis case. Den-
ni?, 15, has been arrested in 

connection with the pursesnatcli-
ing death of Irma Snyder late 
last month. 

Study Rooms 
Virginia Lederer of the Ad-

visory Committee announced 
Tuesday t h a t 10 classroom 
buildings will be available im-
mediately after vacation as stu-
dv rooms. Miss Lederer said that 

any interested students may act 
as proctors. 

The rooms—110 and 111 Max-
well, 104, 103, 304 and 305 Hall 
of Languages, 105 Bowne and 

and 3S Smith—will be open 
S to 11 p.m. Monday 

through Friday beginning the 
dav students return to school. 

(See JSL, Page S) 

O i 
from 

military strength, surprise at-
tack, pacifism and negotiation. 

"The atmosphere or trust 
level among nations must be 
changed before these policies 
could work," he said. 

A second responsibility for 
the intellectual American is to 
"know thyself." Osgood said. 
"We must understand the dy-
namics of our own thinking un-
der stress before we can under-
stand others and the problems 
of the nuclear age." 

He gave several human mech-
anisms that "blind people and 
inspire the arms race." They 
are: 

1. Denial. When fieople are 
faced with a threat over which 
they have no control, their re-
action is to deny its existence. 

2. Semantic remoteness—the 
language of the nuclear age, 
such as "megaton," is remote 
from the direct experience of 
most people. It, therefore, does 
not have the "emotional gut 
meaning" which spurs people 
to resolution of a problem. 

.*{. Psvcho-!ogic — humans try 
to create an emotionally con-
sistent world in which we are 
the "good guys" and our enem-
ies are necessarily the "bad 
guys." Similar actions by both 

(See Osgood, Page S) 

Teacher Found Dead 

S G Emergency Meeting Today 
An emergency meeting of al l ,duties they must fulfill to keep 

people involved in the executive 
branch of student government 
will be held at 5 p.m. today in 
207 Hall of Languages, accord-
ing to Carol Lucha, SG vice 
president. 

At the meeting the recent 
government shake-up will be ex-
plained and those presently in 

i their positions. 
People affected by the meeting 

are class officers, executives 
councils, directors and commis-
sioners, and members of the 
government training program. 
Also those who intend to work 
if. any phase of government next 
semester should attend, Miss 

government will be notified o f ' Lucha said. 

Nyasaland Here They Come-From SU 
By JOYCE HERGENHAN 

Editorial Director 

S i x m o n t h s ago, most of 
t h e m had ever heard of Ny-
asa land; by the end of J a n -
uary, they will be teaching 
school there. 

As the first Peace Corps proj-
ect to Nyasaland enters the fi-
nal stages of a three-month 
Syracuse training: program, 
centered at SU's University Col-
lege, the group's forty-five 
members view their forthcoming 
assignment with a mixture of 
enthusiasm and optimism. 
- What were the trainees' first 
reactions upon receiving the 
Central African assignment? 
Those who had specifically re-
quested Africa were thrilled; 
the remainder headed for the 
nearest encyclopedia. 

Work 
Fifty-seven hours of class-

work per week have since fam-
iliarized them with the exotic-
sounding country* Language 
laboratories and contact with 
native speakers have given them 
a rudimentary knowledge of the 
difficult Nyanja tongue. Three 
days of "roughing it" in the 
Adirondack's helped condition 
them for life in an underdevel-
oped country. 

Most of the group are in their 
mid 20's. All are college grad-
uates; several of them, members 
of 19fi2 classes. 

Engagements 
Originally, the group included 

five married couples. By the 
end of the training program it 
will have six; soon after reach-
ing Africa, seven. Both engaged 
couples met during their stay 
here. ! 

Upon reaching Nyasaland, the 
Syracuse trainees will be di-
vided into groups of from two 
to five members. These groups 
will be assigned to government 
and mission schools throughout 
the 520-mi!e-long country-

Nyasaland's approaching in-
dependence may present prob-
lems for the Corpsmen. Present-
ly part of the Federation of 
Nyasaland and Rhodesia, the 
protectorate is slated for inde-
pendence in 19tl3. Whether to 
create one or two countries from 
the Federation presents an ex-
tremely touchy political problem 
for both Great Britain and her 
African possessions. 

Guests 
The Peace Corps members, in 

their role as "guests of Nyasa-
land*' for two years, must re-
main completely neutral during 

(See Peace, Page 5) 

The body of Donald Alfred 
Murray, 30, Hill romance lan-. 
guage instructor, was found in 
his apartment by police Tues-
day morning. 

The Onondaga County Cor-
oner's office has ruled the death 
a suicide and estimated it oc-
curred Sunday night. 

Mr. Murray left three notes 
to his mother, brother and a 
friend, saying that he was plan-
ning to take 35 sleeping pills. 

Mr. Murray, a coordinator of 
the University College Peace 
Corps program, lived at 201 
Comstock Ave. 

He began teaching on the Hill 
in September 19G1. 

Born in Boston, Mr. Murray 
received his bachelor's degree 
from Brown University in 1953 
and his master's from Brown in 
1958. From 1958-00, he did doc-
toral work at the University of 
Michigan, where he was a 
teaching fellow. 

He was a resident fellow at 
Brown while working for his 
master's degree. 

Mr. Murray studied at 
L'Institut Catholique in Paris 
from. 1955-57, and from 195G-57 
was a Berlitz professor of 
English. 

He served in the United 
States Navy from 1953-55 and 
was released as lieutenant ju-
nior grade. 

DONALD A. MURRAY 

Skeva Soko 

Memorial 
A memorial service for Mr. 

Skeva Soko, who died Sunday 
after a Saturday night auto 
accident, will be held at 10:30 
a.m. today in Hendricks Chapel. 

I lis body will repose in the 
Chapel for an hour previous to 
the service for friends to pay 
respects. 

Mr. Soko, 33, a second-year 
economics graduate student on 
the Hill, from Northern Rho-
desia, figured in the Dec. 1 
Savoy apartment picketing and 
sit-ins. 

He was a founder of the S U 
African Students Assn. 

LAST D O 
OF 1962 

The Daily Orange would 
like lo warn all those doing 
today's crossword puzzle that 
the answers will not appear 
until Jan. S, 1963. Unless you 
can stand the suspense of 
waiting two weeks to find 
out who was the governor of 
Alaska or an eight-letter 
word for "place of immortal-
ity," we suggest you do not 
do the puzzle. 

The reason for such a de-
lay between puzzle and an-
swer rests with the fact that 
the DO editors have dccided 
to forsake the "HeVibox** and 
catch up on our class work. 
For the rest of the campus 
this disappearance of campus 
notices, classifieds, typos and 
Weekend means Christmas 
Vacation. For Daily Orange 
staffers it means a respite 
from journalism and a return 
to academia. 
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Christmas on the Run 
Well , i t 's t h a t t i m e a g a i n . T h e A P O ride b o a r d 

,'coks l ike g r a n d m a ' s qui l t w i t h i t s r ide n o t i c e s . B a s e -
m e n t w a s h i n g m a c h i n e s s l o w l y h y p n o t i z e c u s t o m e r s 
g e t t i n g that l a s t bit of c l o t h i n g c l e a n b e f o r e v a c a t i o n . 
C l o s e t s are b e i n g t o r n u p a n d c l o t h e s f l y t h r o u g h t h e 
. 1 a s las t m i n u t e s u i t c a s e p a c k e r s f i g h t t h e c lock or 
t.'ie tax i (h i rer ' s n a g g i n g h o r n . T i c k e t s a n d r e s e r v a -
: : o n s are c a r e f u l l y p l a c e d i n w a l l e t s a n d p u r s e s w i t h 
.-hnrt p r a y e r s t h e y won' t be lost . 

It 's t h e C h r i s t m a s e x o d u s ( i f you' l l p a r d o n o u r 
m i x i n g of T e s t a m e n t s ) at S y r a c u s e . 

T o d a y Fr iday a n d S a t u r d a y s t u d e n t s wi l l p i l e r e -
cord p layers , t y p e w r i t e r s , sk i boots a n d al l i n t o b u s e s 
c.- c r a m p e d a u t o m o b i l e s . F r e s h m a n c o e d s , w h o s t i l l 
h a v e n ' t l earned t h e art of p a c k i n g l i g h t l y , wi l l s l ide 
tJieir s u i t c a s e s a l o n g t h e t r a i n s t a t i o n f loor . S o p h i s t i -
c a t e d sen iors , w i t h t h e i r " t h o u s a n d a ir m i l e s g r i n s , " 
will s e e m u n i m p r e s s e d by t h e b l izzard a t H a n c o c k 

F i e l d . 
T o m o s t S y r a c u s e . s tudents C h r i s t m a s p r o b a b l y 

m e a n s r u n n i n g ; e i t h e r r u n n i n g a w a y f r o m s c h o o l o r 
r u n n i n g h o m e . T o s o m e C h r i s t m a s will m e a n t h e s p i r -
:i o f t h r e e w i se m e n . T o m a n y it wi l l m e a n t h e 
spiri t of t h e F o u r H o s e s d e c a n t e r . I n d e e d , it is v e r y 
d o u b t f u l t h a t w i t h al l t h e r u n n i n g a n d d r i n k i n g Hi l l 
- \ i d e n t s wil l do o v e r t h e v a c a t i o n , f e w w i l l d o t h e 
- m d y i n g t h e y i n t e n d e d to do, a n d e v e n f e w e r wi l l 
b o t h e r to c o n t e m p l a t e w h a t t h i s r e s p i t e f r o m t h e u n i -
v e r s i t y m e a n s . 

We won' t p l a y t h e o l o g i a n a n d tel l y o u w h a t 
C h r i s t m a s is all a b o u t . B u t s o m e w h e r e a m i d s t t h e 
d e p a r t m e n t s t o r e ads . t h e t e l e v i s i o n s p e c i a l s a n d t h e 
j i ? w s p a p e r s u p p l e m e n t s is a m e s s a g e of p e a c e a n d 
' vp. T h e s e words a r e c l i c h e s today . T h e y m a y h a v e 

o v e n b e e n c l i c h e s w h e n t h e b i r t h of boy i n a s.table 
v.a.s f irst recorded. B u t t h e y s t i l l h a v e m e a n i n g . 

T h e k i n d of love a n d p e a c e v i s i o n e d i n t h e B i b l e 
n a y not be very r e a l i s t i c or v e r y p r a c t i c a l . Y e t . w i t h -
c it t h e s e c o n c e p t s m a n w o u l d n o t h a v e m u c h of a 
c . i r p o s e in l i fe . O b j e c t i v e l y , t h e r e m a y b e n o real r e a -
. :>n for g e t t i n g out of b e d in t h e m o r n i n g . But m a n 
was g i v e n a n i n t e l l e c t , a n d t h i s in t e l l e c t o f f e r e d m a n 
•he i d e a l s of p e a c e a n d of love . H u m a n i t y m a y n e v e r 
r o l l i e v e t h e s e idea ls , but t h e d a y w e .stop t r y i n g m a y 
v ?ry wel l be t h e d a y w e s t o p l iv ing . 

T h e D a i l y O r a n g e w o u l d l ike to w i s h al l of i t s 
iwaders a h a p p y C h r i s t m a s a n d N e w Year . D r i v e c a r e -
r i l l y . s t a y a s s o b e r a s y o u d a r e a n d p e r h a p s , a m o n g 
: J t h a t r u n n i n g a r o u n d , t h i n k a bit about t h i s h o l i d a y 
n.-id about y o u r s e l v e s . 

TREVER O N C A M P U S 

Friday night five Hill stu-
dents wort* the victims of u 
vicious, unprovoked attack on 
the 400 block of South 
Crouse Avenue. 

This was not the first at-
tack of this soil; there have 
been numerous muggings »f 
Hill students l>y groups of 
Negroes in that area. 

The viciousness of the at-
tack is substantiated by the 
lacerations and bruises re-
ceived by the students from 
the razor blades, fists and 
boots of their assailants. The 
most vicious tiling about the 
attack, however, is the fact 
there was no attempt at ma-
terial or monetary gain. The 
assailants* only objective was 
physical aggression. 

There is no simple way of 
stopping these attacks but 
as of this moment nothing 
constructive has been done to 
prevent them. According to 

Indonesia 
To the Fditor; 

I was very disappointed to 
lead an article "Push Hack 
Communists in Java: SU Stu-
dent" in the Syracuse Daily 
Orange on December l'MJ2 
written by Fret! Geiger. 

Fred Geiger wrote that he 
got the information from me, 
Jusuf 31. Martadiardja, as 
president of SU Indoneisan 
Student Association. I re-
membered that s e v e r a 1 
questions about Indonesia 
that lie said he will use it for 
his paper. In order to give 
him a more reliable data I 
asked him to como to my 
apaitment and I gave him 
several magazines and bulle-
tins published by the Indo-
nesia Embassy in Washing-
ton. 

I don't know what is Fred 
(•'eiger's motive in writing 
tlr.it article, which for me it 
is an insult. There are many 
contradictions and manipula-
tion of facts in his article: 

1. I did not talk with him 
in my capacity as president 
of Permias (Association on 
Indonesian Students in the 
L'.S.) Syracuse Chapter. 

2. His topic is "commun-
ism in Java" but he discus-
sed ''Wc.it Irian and commu-
nism"—two completely dif-
ferent issues. 

the city police, there is still 
only one patrol car working 
in the area of the Fifteenth 
Ward. Understandably, the 
city police have many 
troubles of their own, but it 
is hoped the police still have 
the foresight to see the dan-
gers and implications of the 
situation. 

These implications, if no-
thing preventative is done, 
are these insignificant mug-
gings will lead to an acciden-
tal, or intentional, murder. 
This is not to say such an 
event can be prevented, but 
one doesn't give up the ship 
just because it has some 
leaks. 

The University of Pennsyl-
vania had a similar outburst 
of muggings in the campus 
area in 1057 that went un-
heeded until a Korean for-
eign student was killed. Are 
we going to wait that long? 

LETTERS 
3. I did not say that the 

transfer of sovereignity over 
West Irian from the Dutch 
to Indonesia will resist Ited 
propaganda. I did say that it 
opens an opportunity for the 
"more educated" Indoneisan 
to educate the "less educated" 
Indonesian in West Irian 
where the nation's philosophy 
neither communism nor capi-
talism. 

4. He carelessly wrote that 
Michael Rockefeller might 
have been killed by West 
New Guinea savages. Where 
did he get that information? 
If I were the dumbest person 
in the world I won't oven call 
my own people savages. 

There was no argument 
between the Dutch and Indo-
nesia for the Dutch rule over 
West Irian since 104<>. The 
Dutch with its force stand so 
firmly over the West Irian 
that Indonesia had to accept 
the fact bitterly. 

0. Seven per cent literacy 
was not for West Irian and 
also not in 1!UJ». It was a 
figure for the whole country 
in 1<>45, at the end of the 
Dutch and the Japanese oc-
cupation. 

7. I never said the West 
Irians were Papuans as it is 
a taboo word for Indonesian. 
Moreover to think they are 
largely unable to communi-
cate is like saying that since 
the Americans largely can 
not speak Indonesian they 
are unable to communicate. 
Does he think that "commun-
ication in a civilized manner" 
(I used his term), is com-
munication a la Geiger or a la 
America—whatever y m say? 

My point when I talked 
with Geiger was that the 
communism propaganda- is 
very appealing to the poor 
and uneducated people in In-
donesia. I personally believe 
that education is one of the 
most important means to 
teach people not to accept 
blindly either communism or 
capitalism. Also I told him 
there is still a lot of poor 
and uneducated people in In-
donesia by showing some fi-
gures in the publication T 
gave him. 

If by the article he wants 
to present something about 
Indonesia, for heaven's sake 
please check the available 
source. If he or anybody else 
wants more Information, I 
si ill have more than one hun-
dred copies of Indonesia in 
Ilricf (a bulletin published 
by the Indonesian Kmbassy in 
Washington) that everybody 
can have for free as long as 
the supply lasts. 

Jusufhadi M- Martadiardja 

By Pete Kossef/ 
Are we willing to pay that 
price? 

It seems there are several 
people in Syracuse with a 
vested interest in the termi-
nation of these attacks. The 
merchants on Genesee Street 
will see a decline in Hill cus-
tomers if the attacks con-
tinue. The students will be 
forced to live in a ghetto, 
daring the extremities of the 
campus only in a car. And 
the administration whose in-
terest in the students' wel-
fare, or if not in the stu-
dents' welfare a concern for 
their own reputation, should 
take some positive action. 

The two most obvious 
measures are to increase the 
number of patrol cars and 
street lights in the trouble 
areas. These steps have 
worked to lower the crime 
rate in other cities. 

Frosh 
To the Editor: 

To quote an old. well-used 
phrase, "I've had it." The 
letter entitled "Frosh' in Fri-
days DO was just about the 
most disgusting thing I've 
experienced on this campus. 
The letter, in so many words, 
blasted the Class of 'GG's 
officers for failure to carry 
out "their f ine promises." 

I was on a Frosh Weekend 
Committee and also helped 
sell tickets in HOC lobby. By 
piecing together bits of talk, 
I could gather that the offi-
cers were having a very dif-
ficult time in sponsoring the 
Weekend. How they could 
have had time to put out a 
Newsletter is absolutely be-
yond me. 

Elections were held on 
October 17. This gave the 
four officers less than two 
months to: pick an exec 
council; contact entertainers 
for both Friday and Satur-
day night; plan a Carnival; 
make arrangements for but-
tons, programs, tickets, pub-
licity and do everything else 
that goes into a Weekend of 
this sort. With a budget of 
almost $3000, the officers 
and the new exec council had 
to give an all-out effort to 
make the Weekend a success. 

As far as class unity goe3, 
I believe Mssrs. Cifuni, Mor-
ris, and Prives are blind once 
more. There is in this uni-
versity a body called the 
Frosh Forum. Its purpose 13 
to enable the representatives 
of each floor and living cen-
ter to get an idea of the 
events of class interest, re-
late these to their respective 
floors, and take an active 
part in these events. This, 
gentlemen, is class unity. 
Who started this effort? — 
the officers of the Class of 
V.fi. 

A Newsletter is on its way 
to the class. If these three 
self-righteous, know-it-all in-
dividuals were really inter-
fsted in their class, they 
would offer their services to 
aid this project. Will they? 
I seriously doubt it. 

It makes me disgusted to 
see the efforts of the leaders 
of my class torn apart by 
such "infallible skeptics." 
Kdward Everett Hale once 
said, *'I can not do every-
thing, but still I can do some-
thing." Give the officers 
time and a little help, and 
they'll do everything ex-
pected of them, but they 
can't do it all at once. It 
takes time, not criticism. 

"Have a nice vacation, kids! Don't hurry back . . Indonesian Student William Yans '65 
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'Beggars Opera' Cast 
Set: Miss Bradt Stars 

Page 3 

The cast for the combined dra-
ma department and mu^ic school 
production of "Beggars' Opera" 
has been announced by 11 ill A-
tist-in-Kc.sidcnce and director 
Ben Shaktman. 

The sho.v will be seen Feb. (J 
through 9, and 13 through 1G at 
the new Coronet Theater. 

Bonnie Bradt, last seen In 
"Little Mary Sunshine," will 
play Pollie Peachuiu. Pete Ma-
loney and Jean Slentz will be 
31 r. and Mrs. Peechutn. 

Bill Harris stars as Mac-heath, 
with Karen Falkner as Lucy 
Lockit and Paul Diuke as Mr. 
Lock it. 

The baudy 18 century comic 

Calling Edwin 
D. Smith . . . 
Nine out of ten administrators 

don't listen to WNDK while they 
work. 

The local radio station, which 
is sponsoring- a contest whereby 
anyone who hears his name on 
the radio can call the station 
and win a prize, read off the 
name Edwin D. Smith Thursday 
morning. 

The only Edwin D. Smith 
listed in the metropolitan phone 
book is the registrar at SU. 

He did not call to claim his 
prize. 

opera will be directed by Ruth 
Pinnel and Earle George of the 
music school alonj; Shaktman. 
Other cast members include: 

Ted Riirgan as Filch; Marian 
Present as Mrs. Diana Trapes; 
Esen Wei^and as Beggar; I)a%e 
Bowman, Art Shilling, Dave 
Itauscher and Richard Simon as 
the London Gang; and Marv 
Willie, Leslie Meek, Ronni Kei-
sler, Martha Kolota and Ana-
belle Hoi% as the Ladies of 
London. 

Carol "Shultze" Lueha is the 
production's s t a ^ e manager. 

Endgame Upstate 
In a further effort to form 

a permanent repertoire company 
in Central New York the Ensem-
ble Theater's Production of 
Samuel Beckett's "Endgame" 
will visit O^densburg Jan. 5. 

Under the direction of Hill 
senior Dave Hamilton the com-
pany, coiiristing of performers 
Itick Miller, Dick Folmer, I'ddye 
Comins and Bruce MacCurdy, 
and Kathy Bindert and Alta 
Walker backstage, will make the 
northern treck. 

"Endgame" was presented by 
the Ensemble Theater at the Re-
gent Theatre earlier this semes-
ter. 

"We want an audience for the 
Ensemble," Hamilton told the 
Daily Orange. "We are willing I 
to perforin most anyplace," he j 
added. 

WAER Signoff 
WAKR-FM, the campus r.vlio 

station, will signoff for Christ-
mas vacation 12 midnight Thurs-
day Dec. 20. Thev will be b.tck 

| on the air 1 p.m. Jan. 7, ll'i>-J. 

Two Ionesco's Tonight 
Two plays by Eugene lonesco, 

"The Leader" and "A Maid to 
Marry" will be performed 8:110 
p.m. today at the Lively Arts 
Coffeehouse, 810 E. Genesee St. 

"The Leader" will star Penny 
Peck, Bruce MacCurdy, Ernest 
Ifarada, Arnie Rosenblatt, Nanci 
Fried and Peter Locke. Bonnie 
Cousins directs. 

Anabelle Honig, Randy G;-ot-
zinor, and Ernest Harada are in 
"A Maid to Mary," which is di-
rected by Marian Present. 

Both plays are comedies anil 
are part of the "Theatre on 

Organ Concert at Crouse 
Lawrence Jamison, who com-

pleted a series of thirteen organ 
concerts on the new Trinity 
Church organ in New York Ci-
ty, will present an organ recital 
featuring works of the French-
Romantic school 8:30 p.m. today 
in Crouse College auditorium. * 

Awarded a Fulbright grant to 
the Vienna Academy of Music, 
Jamisoit studied under Anton 
Heiller, the major part of the 
Bach Organ works and other 
works of the German school. 

Jamison is currently organist-
choirmaster of the Resurrection-
Luthern Church and assistant 
director of the Syracuse Chorale 
and Fayetteville-Manlius Chorus. 

The concert w i l l include 
Bach's Passacaglia, Fuge in C 
Minor and Kommst du nun, Jesu; 
the Franck Priere; Widor Var-
iation from the fifth Symphony; 
and the Dupre Prelude and Fuge 
in G Minor. 

BooksOnSale 
The Syracuse chapter of B'nai 

Brith will hold its third annual 
Book Bazaar this week at -ISO 
S. Warren St. from 11 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

In addition to selling second 
hand hooks, the bazaar will also 
feature records at $.10 apiece. 

Main Street" series presented by 
Boars Head. 

W A E 
88.3 me 

WEDNESDAY 
3:50 Sign On & Ncwj 
4:00 Folkwaj j 
5:00 Dinncrdatc 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 Comment 
6:J0 Louis Lyons ar.d the 

News 
6:45 Philadelphia Back-

grounds 
7:00 Women of Syracuse 
7:1$ Art. the E»c and Yoo 
7:30 Todays C o n t r o t n i e s 
8:00 Inquiry 
8:30 Spoken Word 
9:00 News 
9:05 FM Hi Fl Concert 

11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 News & 5««n Off 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FM Hi Fi Concert 

Beethoven: Symphony No. 7 
in A Major 

Miniatures 
A special program of popular 

Christmas music sung and play-
ed by famous perfomers: l.eo-
tyne Price, the Vienna Philhar-
monic under Herbert Von Kara-
jail, and others. Included in the 
program are Silent Night, Ave 
Maria, O Holy Night, Hark! the 
Herald Tribune Sings, and many 
more. 

B E R M U D A 
COLLEGE WEEK 

for Syracuse students 

during spring vacation 

DIVLY $177 COMPLETE 
Round trip jet. . .Round trip transfer from airport to 

hotel. . .excellent accommodations on the beach. . . 

centrally located. . . breakfast each day. 

L EAVE N E W YORK: M a r c h 23rd 

RETURN N E W YORK: Ma r ch 30th 

8 D A Y S 7 NIGHTS 
tennis tournament 
entertainment 
dancing 
sports 
lunches 

PLAN NOWf ! ! For information and reservations contact: 

Alan Roth, x 2618 or GR 2-0346, 5:30 to 7:30 

GREYHOUND 
Round Trip to 
New York City 

$12.00 
Leave Syracuse Terminal 
Friday December 21 

9:30 a.m. 
12:45 p.m. 
3:15 p.m. 
5:15 p.m. 

Arrive New York 
31 Street 

3::10 p.m. 
0:45 p.m. 

0 p.m. 
11:10 p.m. 

Keturn leave New York Sunday January G at S:o0 a.m., 
Noon, 3:00 p.m., 5:30 p.m. 

$12.00 ticket available O N L Y at 

University Travel Bureau 
Corner Store — Ext. 2095, 2096 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Mote. 
6 Early king of 

Hungary. 
10 Curved piece in 

heavy-draught 
harness. 

14 Musical 
instrument 

35 Son of Adhem. 
16 Grapelike. 
17 Expanses. 
18 Passing musical 

phase: 3 words. 
20 Draw. 
21 Early inhabitant 

of Japan. 
22 An avifauna. 
23 Come down. 
25 Quite a few. 
27 Guilt: La!. 
30 Grandma's up-

holstery fabric. 
34 In the least: 

2 words. 
37 In the year: Lat. 
39 Ensign's alma 

mater.: Abbr. 
40 Elegiac poem of 

1842: 3 words. 
43 Silo's neighbor. 
4-1 Two famous 

Latin words. 
45 Dcclaim. 
46 Tap. 
48 Type of sea], 

with ears. 
50 Stuff. 
52 Famed desert. . 

56 City of central 
Spain. 

59 Crooked. 
62 Single. 
63 Quarrelsome: 

3 words. 
65 I believe: Lat. 
66' One of triplets. 
67 Dwelling, in the 

Stone Age. 
68 Main part of the 

nervous system. 
69 Extolled, as in 

song. 
70 Common expres-

sion of under-
standing: 2 words. 

71 Former French 
mandate in Asia: 
Fr. sp. 

DOWN 
1 Teatro alia . 
2 Risk. 
3 Varnish ingredient 
4 Sound effect In 

"Trolley Song:" 
3 words. 

5 "Ring decisions. 
6 Adriatic seaport 
7 Black. 
8 tenens 

(deputy). 
9 Sqa bird. 

10-Barker's pitch: 
3 words. 

11 English river. 
1 2 Federation 

in Africa. 
13 Building wings. 

19 Emphatic refusal: 
2 words. 

21 Atlantic: Abbr. 
24 Old abandoned 

ship. 
26 In frenzied state. 
28 Section. 
29 Peak in the 

Pyrenees. 
31 On the blue. 
3 2 the finish: 

2 words. 
33 Slant, as a ship's 

masts. 
34 Yarns for the 

warp. 
35 Golf hazard. 
36 Aviation prefix. 
38 Nautical: Abbr. 
41 Second in a series. 
42 Cold wind of the 

Adriatic. 
47 Algerian city. 
49 Reptile. 
51 a wet hen: 

2 words. 
53 Keep to the 

ground: 2 word?. 
51 Spokes. 
55 Isolated. 
56 Book of the Bible. 
57 Latin-American 

measure, 
58 Itinerary: 
60 Affection. 
61 Molding. 
61 Early in the 7lh 

century. 
65 Initials in .TV.. 

Abbr. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fa ir 
Park ing at Front Door 

PRESENTS 

iiK' i l i i f t t i-"*.** >'n tj ° } f j -•r. . 
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Ithaca Plays Host Fencers N i p p e d , 16-11 
To Piety Wrestlers; 
Hill Seeks 3rd Win 

The Piety Hill gi-ajiplers will I Sonny Greenhalgh, the 1902 
put their brief but impressive Coast Guard champion at 131 
win sti eak on the line when they ' poun<!>, took a 4-1 decision from 
take the mat against Ithaca to-
mjrht at 8 p.m. 

his Lehigh opponent. 
Jim Murray pulled one of the 

Coai-h Joe Scandura's .s<juad • surprises of the day as he whip-
has bt'. n victorious in the Coast | petl his opponent 11-5 in the 137-
(luard Tourney and its Lehigh i pound class. His foe was a de-
nu-ft t<» d:tt<-; t::ese are assumed 
to be two uf their ou^hest tests 

a 
:h 

tf the season. 
Sc;:ndura"s s»ju:td received 

bit.' boos: in the rei-ent Leh; 
in. et when sophomores (Jerry 
Kverlir.g and Jim "Ho" Xatuv 
cappcd ju<t four days of practice 
wita itnpii'ssive wins in the fi-
nal two weight classes, 
lu.y- had been involved 
i>» tba'l prior to Saturday's ireet. 

Kv«->-linv; completely outclass-
ed his l!>l-pound opponent as he 
it til tlh- Muet for Syracuse. Af-
ter Iiis n-1 victory the Orange 
t o o k an is-r» !cad with one 
snatch reis.ainin'jr. 

fending K.l.W.A. champion as 
was llaise's opponent. 

Dick Slutsky, a winner in the 
Coast Guard Tourney, was also 
victorious for the Orange. He 
will be wrestling in the 147-
pound class. 

Syracuse's George lieidner 
muy have lost last Satunlay, but 

Hothjhe fell to one of the best in the 
with J Kast. This never-sav-die grap-

pler will wrestle in the 157-
pound .~'.ot this evening. 

Gary Siiota, the other Orange 
("oast Guard champ, was victor-
ious in his bout on Saturday 
ami will work in the l<»7-puuiul 

I .slot. 
Xaiict* brought tin? entire I Lou Roberts, a crowd-pleasing 

crowd of 17<'(» to its feet as he ! sophomore, lost on Saturday, but 
pi'in« d the Lehigh heavvwei.uht ' he showed plenty of promise and 

four minutes. could very possibly enter the* 
iophtiiuore, Terry ' winner's circle tonight. 

m just over 
A not'u-r 

Haise. proved why he was the j Although this year's wrestling 
K.i.-tern frosh champion. The stjuad is packed with .sophomores, 
12.'5-pound grappler came from ' there is little doubt that Syra-
bt-Siind in the last seconds to • cuse is one of tlie Kastern pow-
win 7-0. < erhouscs this vear. 

Meet Manhattan, Pitt A w a y 

Cagers At Home Thursday; 
Tin* SU basketball team will 

play three games during the 
thiee weeks of Christmas va-
cation. The first game will be 
played this Thursday—hopefully 
be f o r e too many Orange rooters 
leave for home. 

Tomorrow, the cagers will 
face the Rochester Yellow-
jackets in the Manley Field 
House at The Tangerines 
will meet the Rochester Frosh 
at 

Coach Lvle Hrown's Yellow-
jackets have been seriously hurt 
bv graduation. Rochester lost 
four starters from last years 
varsity including .Mike Ituiger, 
the school's all-time high scorer. 
This means that Brown is in 
much the same position as 
r"..::.}! l."wis with thr«.e sopho-
mores in the Yellowjacket line-
up. 

Students icsiding in Pitts-
burgh and New York City will 
have a chance to view the 
Orange in action in their home 
towns. The SU varsity will meet 
Manhattan at Madison Square 
Garden on Jan. and Pitts-
burgh at Pitt two days later. 

Pittsburgh promises to be one 

of SU's toughest opponents of 
j the season. The Panthers are 
} rated as one of the nation's top 
j teams led by the passing and 
! shooting of r,'4", 210 lb., Brian 
j Generalovich and teammate Cal 
I Sheffield. . 

W A A 
'Day's'Results 

i 
I Last Saturday afternoon, the 
j Women's Athletic Association 
! held a sports day, competing 
I with other schools in the area. 
' Syracuse was undefeated in bas-
, ketball. They were followed by 
: Wells. Oswego. Ithaca and Har-
; per in the standings. 

The girls of Piety Hill came 
1 ::: vend In volleyball, and 

fourth in bowling. They were 
j beaten out by William Smith in 
• volleyball, and Wells, Oswego, 
! and William Smith in bowling. 
Syracuse won competitive swim-
ming. but lost in fencing 11-5. 

•They beat Buffalo in skiing. 
| Sa'llv Lipitt and Lynne Rus-
j sell of Syracuse placed first and 
i third in the individual stand-
1 ings. 

The traditionally . trong Buf-
falo swordsmen defeated the SU 
fencers Saturday 1G-U. The Or-
ange frosh were overwhelmed 
17-8 in a freshman meet. 

SU coach Alex Dako remark-
ed that Buffalo can be proud of 
their two North Atlantic cham-
pions Forsch and Wilkenson, 
whom he considers two of the 
tin fencers in the East. 

Dr. Dako considered this meet 
the real test for the SU epee 
team in strong competition, af-
ter having romped over Ho-
hart 8-1 in their first meet. 
He is expecting steady develop-
ment and more strength later 
in the season. 

Coach Dako also noted that his 
team suffered from the loss of 
the talents of letterman Stu Hol-
lander, who spent the week in 
the infirmary. 

Varsity scorers were Duane 
Harrington and Marv Stone on 
epee; Marty Dako, Bob Fornaro 
and Dick Dauenhauer on sabre; 
and Harvey Schuman, Les Mon-
ostory and Marty Cohen on foil 
— the foilmen being the only 

team to defeat Buffalo. 
Fresh points were scored by 

Barry Kliger, Arn'e Pe'J, Tony 
Berk man and Clint V,*ig:vn. 

On Jan. 12 the teiii.i travels 
to Ithaca for a meet with the 
strong Cornell fencers. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male students needing extra income. 
Mus t have your o w n transportation. This 
is a n opportunity for y ou to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
M o n d a y thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Need Christmas 
Ideas? 

• The new Syracuse Music Festival al-
bums (recorded in Crouse College in July) 

Arthur Poister: Bach O rgan Recital 
Elaine Brown: Choral Concert 

At the record shops 

• Low Bridge! Folklore and the Erie Canal 
by Lionel D. Wy ld . W h a t upstate N e w York 
was like in the ' g ood old days/ Illus. $5.50 

At the bookstores 

Syracuse University Press 
Syracuse 10, N e w York 

get Lots More from EM 
more body 
in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
tzacp more taste 

through the filter 
It's the rich-flavor leaf Hint docs It! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltcred cigarettes. And L&M's 
filter is the modern filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white 
touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

/ 
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Big R e d Score o v e r Hi l l , 9 7 - 7 7 ; 
Schoff Hits f o r 3 0 in R o u g h G a m e 

By MARK DIAMOND 
Special to the Daily Orange 

ITHACA — Cornell, turn-
in the power on w h e n n e e d -
ed, handed Syracuse a 93-77 
de fea t at I thaca Tuesday 
night . 

Cornell led 37-32 a t h a l f -
time, breaking the period 
apart with a 15-4 burst in a 
three minute span. The game 
had been tied eight times, but 
with sophomer Marv Van Leeu-
wen contributing seven points, 
the Bid Red opened up a 37-2(; 
margin. Van Leeuwen finished as 
Cornell's high scorer with 2t> 
points. 

Syracuse started off fast in 
the second half. Led by Phil 
Schoff, they closed to within two 
points -17-15, with 14 minutes 
left. 

Time and again Jerry Szach-
ara and his back court mates 
were able to open up the middle 
with their fine passing. Van 
Leeuwen particularly picked up 
many of his points during this 
time. 

Szachara himself scored 17 
point hitting especially well with 
long arching one-handers. Soph-
omore Dave Bliss, who entered 
late in the game, tallied 10 
markers, including eight for 
eight from the foul line. 

Syracuse, in setting a season's 
high in scoring had three men 
in doiible figures. Schoff, the 
leading point-better in their first 
four games with 42, picked up 
30 last night. This included 10 
straight from the foul line. Rich 
Duffy h;ul 18, whlie Captain 
Herb Foster added 10. 

Cornell Frosh, Leaky 
Defense Hand Hill 
First Defeat, 61-59 

lly JULIAN LOUBE 
Special to the Daily Orange 

ITHACA — Poor defense and 
a spirited home crowd combined 
to hand SU's freshman their 
first loss of the season Tues-
day night. 

Cornell's frosh put three men 
in double figures as they 
downed the Orange Gl-59. 

Dave Bing could have been 
the game's;big hero. He scored 
29 points? "t)lVcOmbined total of 
Cornell's* two high scorers, but 
his 50 foot desperation jump 
shot, with one second showing 
on the clock fell just short of 
the basket. 

It was a close game all the 
way. The Orange held the 
widest margin of the night, 
eight points, with eight minutes 
left in the second half. Inspired 
by their spirited home crowd, 
the Redmen fought back to a 
59-58 lead with only t%vo min-
utes left to play. 

The SU freshman, who al 

Peace... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the independence negotiations. 
The group will leave Syracuse 

Saturday for a ten-day vacation. 
Two weeks of post-holiday 
classes . will complete their 
training, and then, it's off to 
Nyasaland. 

According to the trainees, the 
final two weeks in Syracuse will 
be devoted almost exclusively 
to improving their knowledge of 
Nyanja. 

The weekend deaths of Don-
ald Murray, head of the lan-
guage laboratory program held 
in Huntington B. Crouse Hall, 
and Skeva Soko, a Northern 
Rhodesian who was helping to 
teach Nyanja, may necessitate 
a change in these plans, how-
ever. 

Jackie Gleason, CBS Televi-
sion Network comedy star, took 
up golf five years ago, now 

shoots in the 70s. 

lowed only 82 points in two 
previous contests, had a mis-
take-filled night on defense. 
The Tangerines seemed to fall 
apart as the Cornell rooters 
urged the comeback victory. 

The first half started slowly 
and was deadlocked, 11-11, after 
10 minutes of play. The Orange 
fell behind by four points, but 
Bing lead them back to a 33-30 
halftime lead. 
-. Both teams exchanged bas-
kets several times early m the 
second half. Cornell began to 
f ight back and the score was 
tied 43-43 after seven minutes 
of play. Then Bing, Sam Pen 
seal, and Frank Nicoletti poured 
in baskets to give Syracuse 
55-47 lead with nine minutes 
left. 

Cornell fought back to a 59-58 
lead. Bob Berube sank two foul 
shots with a minute showing on 
the clock and the Redmen led 
61-58. Nicoletti sank an SU foul 
shot with 24 seconds left. The 
Orange got control of the ball 
with three seconds remaining. 

Bing attempted a 50 foot des-
peration shot. It fell short by 
less than a foot and the SU 
freshman were no longer un-
defeated. 

The Tangerines meet Cor-
nell's undefeated frosh three 
more times this season. The 
home fans will probably be a 
deciding factor once again each 
time these evenly matched 
teams meet. 

Discount Record 

Department 

CORNER STORE 

U s e your charge-card. 

When Downtown: 
Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of N e w York " 
90 Minnie Free Parking with $3.00 minimum check 

However, that was the closest 
that they could get. With Van 
Leeuwen collecting six points, 
Cornell again shot in front CI* 
50. After Syracuse called time 
out, Cornel lthen began shoot-
ing as if there was no tomor-
row. 

Scoring the next eight times 
that they had the ball, the Big 
Red thundered ahead 77-59. The 
last five minutes then became 

a prolonged fouling war. Syra-
cuse wa3 now in an aggressive 
all-court press while Cornell con-
tinued to ball-hawk. During this 
time there were several near 
scuffles but nothing large broke 
out. 

The key to the victory, from 
Cornell's standpoint, was their 
effective thwarting of Syracuse's 
zone defense. 

Cornell's 93 points are a new 

Barton Hall record. The team's 
shooting accuracy is reflected 
in their 52 per cent from the 
floor for 58). Syracuse was 
a respectable 24 for G3, 37 per 
cent. 

The victory snapped a two 
game Cornell losing streak. 
They're now a 3-2 for the year 
while Syracuse is 2-3. In their 
long hoop rivalry Syracuse now 
leads 48-23. 

Christmas Suggestions 
GIFTS FOR HIM 

All .silk regimental s n i p e tie & ;u-ce*s>ories 

ISrown Js: black leather gloves 

W a r m sherpa lined jackets in many colors 
& styles 

Cardigans & pullovci sweateis in many 
colors, & styles 

AM amtCMH A 10 L t H K S _ « * « « « « l ^ i 1 I 

N E W Y O R K 
Only 5 8 Minutes from 

SYRACUSE Aircoach 
$14. S O 

First Class 
$16.®5 

Plus 5% Tax 

4 ENGINE AIRCRAFT 
FASTEST SERVICE 

DELICIOUS MEAL SERVICE 

ALSO BOSTON - CHICAGO 
DETROIT and CALIFORNIA 
For reservations - sea your 
travel agent or call American Airlines at 

8 NONSTOP 
FLIGHTS 
DAILY 

GR 4-3311 
WHEN YOU CALL, WE WILL MAIL YOUR TICKET 
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ZBT Guests 

» ' - ^ • • • . . . . t, —— . « , —_ » _ . r • *.» 

E N J C V I N t ; THE MS E L V E S ;irt. t h e s e y o u n g s t e r s . g u e s t s last 
Saturday at Zeta l l e la Tau f ra tern i ty ' s Chris tmas party. 

Santa Visits iTe|ephone Trouble 

.S;<nta ("htus will visit the 
Maui'.d Students Housing areas 
0 ji.ni. Christmas Eve complete 
with sk-d and ponies. 

Paieiits who want their chil-
di en to receive a present can 
leave the packages at the Main-
tenance vtitce up to Saturday. 

Further information is avail-
able from Mrs. A. II. C. Douth-
waite. director of married stu-
dents housing. 

All incoming and most out 
going university calls were cut 
off all day Tuesday when a tele-
phone cable was slashed by con-

| struetion operations at Univer-
sity Avenue and University PL 

j C h a r ! v s Culling wood, CBS 
J News correspondent, won a 
j Rhodes Scholarship to Oxford 
! L'niverisiy a f t e r graduation 
J from Cornell University. 

Flaherty Gives Theft Warning 
Security Director Robert I>.! Also, coeds should not leave 

Flaherty has issued a warning purses in classrooms, library 
t<> students to safeguard their areas or lounges, 
valuables and money prior to 
Christmas vacation. 

Flaherty suggests that stu-
dents <!o not leave their rooms j 
unlocked at any time and that j 
no article^ of value be lef t in J 
cais. j 

Students with convertibles' 
should not pack their cars the 
night before leaving. . since 
th:> ves often cut into the tops, 
Flahertv said. 

OS.AOt.ttYE 4:39 
CAMPL'S NOTICES most br broucbt lo 

prcf&b 7C. not telephoned, br 1:30 
p.m. the day before publication. 

HENDRICKS CHAPEL open daily. S m. 
m. to 6 p m . . tin 'kit. meJitaiion aaJ 
p?j>tr. Jovial rnuNW it 12->2:20 p.m. 

LUTHERAN UAILV Detotiont: 3 p.m. 
Norch Win*. HcnJruWs Chjpel. 

AI US EC P I C K I P application! al Lubia 
III!). 12* Callt-se Plact. for woik 
abxiJiJ. Ki-fjrn completeJ will dero-
iil to M k h j c t Thomai. 

Al l. l . l \ ING c t n l n i muvl rec i te r be-
lo:t- J iiJj). lo K* tlii<ib!c fi-r the Hill 
O u r v e txiJfh). AdJft-»i rt'ieu'.ciiKwt ti» 
H.tl O r j r v e Ti^rh>. 5i>J I w u n D J'i. 
I\>r inhumation, cjtl 2714. 

MAKCIIINC B \ M > nirnibcr*. return unl-
foim>. 7 - 9 p.m. toJj>, l u l j Houv-
I|t>U\f. 

SENIOR BAf.l. tmdrfchalnnrn tUnort 
due I ' r i J j j , f iwption Uok. ' \Vi>rr.i-n'k 
IIIJ*. Call l>j»n l'a//unv. i\t. 20t>3 lor 
Uciails. 

Jewish Center 
Sponsors Folk 
Singing Contest 

In an effort to "encourage the j 
growing interest in folk music"! 
the Jewish Community Center is! 
sponsoring folk song and guitar I 
contest. The winners of the con-j 
test will perform with the Cen-
ter's choral group March 
ID*;:?. 

Applications can be obtained 
at the Center, 2223 E. Cenesee 
St., by calling Git 2-I{;i48, by 
contacting Steve Windheim, ext. 
2I>40.'The contest is open to any-
one between the ages of 1-1 and 
21. Each applicant will be re-
quired to submit a repertoire, as 
to the kind of music they will 
sing, and a list of audition num-
bers. 

Applications must be in by 
Jan. 10. 

iSL SENATORS, pick up copy of Theft 
Bill M>J3 3 i p j i ^ b . c j . Jwci s u i -
iirn-.Ti office. 

FKKSllMEN SKIPI1CS Comer. 4 p.m. 
tiHijy. Dvjn Nut-l.-'* ho;r..- 315 B.il.-
cly Diiie. Ount »r>e;kcr it Iwph Ju-
lian of the clliienvhip dtp̂ r.ir-̂ Ql. 

fPPERCLA&S SKEPTICS comer. so 
n'.cettn* today. 

A l l V E N T 1IOLV C u o m e a i u o , / a . m . 
toda>. IK-nJ i iAk Cha.-xl. B/iaVfa^t 
follovkinie. All welcome. 

INTERNA! lONAL STt DENTS Ortaoli-
iition tr.en'.befvhip p̂plication4 und 
cardi rrsuM be picked up b> I tida> in 
the ISO office. Chapel Houw. 

M%I1IEMA1ICS ilUNOIt\RV applj«_ 
t i o n i a»ail-»b!e in 15 Smith. Open to 
j jnn>i» j n J wnior« of an> r . i j 'nn u i i h 
at least 2.0 average in 12 or trnuc 
lmur» of matheniatic*. Axv l i ea t i om.d iu* 
T^uiNday. I'or in f iomat ion , call Tiii> 
lli> anr. w t . 

Miniiomsr s i t I>I:MS—«PRN HOUW 
at the IliKleit*. lit U.rVtley Diive. 
7:.*.">-!»» pm. I.v3:». A!J v:jJei»:» aic 

i lconie. 
JOINT VII 1JENT I.EClSI_Ut RE 

inc. 7: to p. m. today. Mavuill 
Auditorium. Senators mu\t attend. Sru-

dir.'j I'irance Bodevt to be brought 
up fci arproval or disapproval. 

S'CMA AIPIEA ETA, 7:M p.m. te-
dj>. Rehabilitation CVeter, rurvt it. 

LLllifRAN ADVENT CÔ LML'MON. 5 
r-m. today. North Win<. Hcndikks 
C 

SKims! The Ontinr Clob U v̂ n»orLi< 
Ir.'t "ij-n trip io the Liut«.n-

tiar.s: estimated cast—$25-?3. Prcllm-
iraiy r'ir.up vht-rt ported on <)u:i-* 
CiL-b bulletin board, HccJii.U Cj-
rtl ba«mcnt. 

HOME ECONOMICS Clab member*. 
Ihtte CcLr** caiolini: meet 7 r.m. 
!. Jjy, S-Ov,t:.*n Hall nxundj. 

WOMFV& SKI TEAM. Tnctpurtatuit 
lta\ir.»: Mtn'» C#»m at 7 p.m. today. 

YOL NG AMEKIt. tOK FRIĴ DOM 
m-rbri^ip rr.i-.tini: pj»ttv.vi.-d lir.til 
stte« vacation. Watch noticv> for in-
r.>-r.irrirr. 

i^RACl'H: STl'DENTS liiirx la SIcb-
l>:.- lr.:r.:>, d.tn.'.' Irum r IC I 
am. IiJjv, iKc. 2Si. at RiJ<vrrcrt 
Ci'l C!uK 

%VA A I'cociDC, 4 p.m. today, nn. 112. 
EPISCOPAL Holy Communion 50S p.m. 

tv.'a>. C âixl House. 

RE: B U S E S F R O M C A M P U S T O N.Y.C. 
S T A T I O N O N D E C E M B E R 21, 1962 
R E T U R N J A N U A R Y 6, 1 9 6 3 

T o those leaving by train for the Christmas 
recess, S.T.C. will o f f er direct bus service to 
N . Y . C . Station. Groups desiring such service must 
contact either Messrs. Oot , Shirtz or Young at 
G R 8-5731, and arrange departure times, etc. 

Regular fares will be collected. 
Buses will display a N . Y . C . sign. 
This route will be fol lowed: 
Leave Sadler Hall via Irving Ave. , University 

Place, Crouse Ave. , Harrison St., Walnut Place, 
University Place, College Place, Euclid Aye. and 
then direct to N .Y.C. Station. 
C H A R T E R SERVICE T O H A N C O C K A I R -

P O R T — $ 1 9 PER BUS. 

SYRACUSE TRANSIT CORPORATION 

A k iter to The New York j 
Times protested against drivers j 
who drive with one hand and 
nw.chalantly clutch the roof 
with the other. Worst offenders 
turned out to be drivers of police 
patrol cars. 

r 

The collar 
on a Creighton shirt 
looks like any other! 

Except for lr.2 v.cy it rcl's. Thai's 
v.hcro Crc-'ah'cn SK*:!Tc».ers 
sep^r^tc-: the rron trcrn the cg'/s. 
Crc-'ghton-dc-a'gned collars ere 
cut crd ta.'cred for that proper 
flare, c^.d the button is placed 
correctly to ».eep it there. The back 
of every Cre'gr/cn Shirt fcctures 
c r.ectiy tailored box-p!ect with 
chsv'-.cv.e hcr.g-up loop. Sleeves 
ore set-'n with s"rg!e r.eedle 
cor.s^ccticn, cli important deta!!s 
that say...tailored by Cre'ghton, 

a . p u f f ^ . . ^ y S p / M i g f a t Z s : A S a l e m cigarette brings you the 
taste of Springtime...so soft and refreshing. Puff after puff...pack after pack... 
Salem smokes fresh and flavorful every time. Smoke refreshed... smoke Salem! 

• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter too 
a* 

Corne r Store 

g ir-5J R. 3. RfjT-clJ* TtAarro Cfi=r»rx. tVJr«rcn-Silf=i. N. 

> 
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Chapel Roundup 
The lJev. Vernon Bigler. 

Methodist chaplain, will speak at 
Hendricks Chapel services at 
10:53 a.m. Dec. 23 and Jan. C. • 

On Dec. 30, the Rev. Dr. John 
Olson, vice president and execu-
tive assistant to Chancellor Wil-
liam I'. Tolley, will preach. 

• 
There will be no Ilillel Sab-

bath services during vacation. 
• 

Students may register now 
for the annual Casowasco Con-

ference in the Chapel Hoard 
'room. The theme of the confer-
't-nce, which will be held Jan. t'.O 
.through Feb. 2. will be "The 
! Rest Quest: Value Systems and 
; Modern Man in Dialogue." 

Pastoral services Will be 
available throughout Christmas 
vacation. Students, faculty and 
staff employes are urged to call 
the chapel otlice, ext. 21*01, or 
Dean Charles C. Noble, Cilt 
2-0525, for counseling or in i\\\ 
emergency. 

I'Hl CAMMA DELTA fraternity held its annual children's Christmas party Inst Saturday 
m ^ / f ^ I , ! C C O L ° S a n t a Claus to wide-eyed customed that included 
shv S H i n It Y r \ f l i m i v y ^ r t S ° n t s b v Vice President Michael Chateauneuf. and 
*h> ^ I b l i m CALHOUN. Sisters of Sigma Kappa and Delta Gamma were party hostesses 

Christmas Is for Children 

u S ~ r ® n t ? a k o c e l c b r a t e d Christmas festivities Saturday afternoon with 
neighborhood children. Ph, Sigs gathered under the Christmas tree for a get-acquainted session 

t h c , r g U C s t s ' a s the>' a w a " e d arrival. Alpha Chi Rho brothers were the hosts. 

Christmas Suggestions 
Genius 

Fail-Safe 
P. Dam is 

Happiness Is A Warm Puppy 
Schuliz 

Wonderfu l World of Golf 
O Ye Jigs & Jul ips 

Christmas Is A T i m e For G i v i n g 
Aim gland 

Loom Of Art . . Iinzin 
Mr. Wilson's War Dos Passns 

" C o r n e r S t o r e " 

UPSTAIRS 
N e w D i s c o u n t 

R e c o r d D e p a r t m e n t 
Chi ldren ' s B o o k s 

Cook B o o k s 

TOYS & GAMES 
Di scount prices o n al l items 

M i n i t - M a n Au tomat i c Car W a s h 

Ca r w a s h or po l i sh g i f t certificates 

T. & J. SPECTOR INC. 
Free ma i l i n g to y o u r h o m e 

6 2 6 S. S a l i na St. 

O p e n til 9 : 30 Free Pa rk i ng 

[II ^ 

iTi] FtnKon Mitti VoU 

bTruval 
$ ̂ 95 

You'll literally live in this classic 100% Imported 
Shetland wool pullover from Truval. Two-ply con-
struction gives extra lofc and durability. The smart 
ribbed V-neck collar will always stay neat Choose 
yours from a selection of new fall colors! 

Use your Bookstore Charge Card 
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Architecture 
Talk Today 

A W e s t Coast architect . 
Charles Warren Callister, will 
lecture on "The Bas i s of Deci-
s ion and Evaluat ion in Archi-
tecture" at -1:15 p.m. today in 
Gilford Auditorium, Huntington 
i i . Crouse Hall . 

Call ister has l>cen here work-
ing with fourth year students in 
the School of Architecture since 
N o v . 27th. H e will remain here 
until Fr iday. 

Osgood... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

groups are caused l»y d i f ferent 
motives, it is rationalized. 

•1. Projection — man refuses 
to retogni/ .e "the relativity of 
values other than his own." 

5. Stereotophy — when more 
.stress is placed on the individ-
ual, his rapaci ty to solve prob-
lems is decreased. This causes 
s tereotyped and unimaginative 
behavior. 

The third responsibil ity Os-
good d iscussed was "our duty 
to face tin to reality." He noted 
several paradoxes that must be 
understood if a workable nuclear 
jiolie.v is to he had. 

Anions them a i e : "the greater 
the rapacity of nuclear weapons. 
• he less eonce rn we have about 
them: the more nations spend 
f o r defense , the less security we 
have: the greater a nation's 
military po-.\er. the less great 
ils init iative in foreign policy; 
and the greater the need for 
success ful disarmament negoti-
ation. ti e less chance there is 
f o r it." 

^Syracuse 62' 

O n W A E R 
A special program recapping 

e ight major events at Syracuse 
Univers i ty during the past y e a r 
will be aired 10:30 p.m. Thurs-
day bv W A E R - F M (SS.3 m c ) . 

Kntitled, "Syracuse 62" the 
program will c-over the N e w -
house Gi f t and Hill building 
program; Chancellor Tolley's 
20th year cm campus; Univers-
ity Ciyt; the fraternity , soror-
ity posit ion at S U ; Sports high-
l ights; a new Catholic chaplain; 
the I'eace Corps on the Hill; and 
the student union movement . 

"Syracuse 62" will be a com-
bined WAER news, sports , and 
special event s program. 

Tolley Treats Thursday 

JSL • » • 

Phi Delt Party 
Santa Clans will visit 26 chil-i 

dren from the Washington lrv-1 
ing School at the Phi Del ta! 
Theta fraterni ty-Del ta Gamma ! 
sorority Chris tmas party today 1 

from ::-"> p.m. at the Phi I)elt' 
house. 

(Continued from P a g e 1) 
The rooms will be open from 
S to midnight .Monday through 
Saturday the week of final ex-
aminations. 

J a y I.itwin of the Local and 
National Affail 's Committee an-
nounced that his committee will 
sponsor an open meet ing at 4 
p.m. today in the student govern-
ment of f ice , HUT University Ave. 
Five members of the committee 
and interested students will dis-
cuss potential campus speakers. 

The committee plans to in-
vite a two-man forum to campus, 
one to defend Communism ami 
the oilier, from the Federal Un-
real! of Investigation or the at-
torney general's of f ice , to at-
tack it. 

I.ocal and National Af fa irs 
Committee will present its re-
port on campus parking at J S L 
tonight. 

inn?;?* 
Chancellor William P. Tolley 

has invited 18,000 people to his 
annual Christmas party. 

All 1-1,000 g r a d u a t e s and un-
dergraduates, and -4,000 faculty 

and staff employees, are invited 
to the coffee - and - doughnuts 
party which will take place from 
10 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday. 

"Parties" will be in liray Hall, 
Crouse College, the main library, 

H.IJ. Crouse Hall, Slocum, Max-
well, School of Nursing, Lowe 
Art Center, White College of 
Law, Hinds, Journalism Center 
and the administration building. 

JoffeRemains 
D O Editor 

Milton L. JofTe was unani-
mously re-elected editor-in-chief 
of the Daily Orange for the 
spring semester by the Board 
of Publications Monday. 

Currently at home convales-
cing from an emergency appen-
dectomy, Joffe was electecl in 
absentia at the semi-annual 
meeting of the Hoard. 

Forestry Book Explains 

Christmas Tree Custom 
Christmas trees are appear 

ing all over campus — there's 
one in the main library, another 
in the Women's uilding, more 
in the Greek houses and many 
can be found around the inde-
pendent living centers. 

The hoard also voted to send 
JofTe a letter of commendation 
foi his work this semester. 

Have you ever v/ondered" how 
the evergreen became one of 
the most significant symbols of 
the Christmas season, and why 
the tradition has lasted to the 
present ? 

The State University College 
of Forestry at Syracuse is dis-
tributing, as a public service, 
a four page, illustrated booklet 

College Carol Sing 
The annual Carol Sing spon-

sored by the Colleges of liome 
Economics. Architecture and 
Business will be held 4:15 p.m. 
Thursday in Slocum Ilall. Every-
one is invited. 

NOW F O R T H E FIRST T I M E 

SYRACUSE U. TIES 
BUTTON • DOWN CONSTRUCTION $ 
* P R I N C E CONSORT P A T E N T E D 2.98 

Now- von can enjoy the pleasure of wearing a Syra-

cuse lie with the patented Prince Consort button 

down construction real tire. T h e all silk tic is Navy 

Iilue (also available in lilac k) with Orange Syracuse 

initial. 

Weather Watch 
FOKKCASTEItS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

sr:W.M.\ l :V — Weak, s tagnant 
weather s y s t e m remains s ta-
thmaiy over much of the coun-
t i y . A s torm is now developing 
• <ver Oklahoma and should bring 
a period of rain or snow here 
!.y Thursday. 
F O R E C A S T — Dark, gloomy 
overcast weather continuing to-
day ;md tonight with a few 
jjcri<x!> of very light snow or 
drizzle. High, upper 30's. low 
tonight near 32. 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext. 2314 

i 

A STUDENT TO UK 
UNIQUE 

Summer 1963 
TRAVEL A N D STUDY 

IN RUSS IA 
Meet Soviet Youth 

F a c e - l o - F n c e 
• Seminar at Moscow 

University 
• Tour of Moscow, 

Leningrad, Kiev. 
Caucasus, Central Asia, 
ISalkins 

• Rest at I n n Student 
Camp 
For details , write 

A F T O N TOURS Inc. 
177*. Proadv.-y. N.Y. 19. N.Y. 

P L a z a 7 - 9 5 9 5 

Rates Min. 13 word3 
I-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 | 
4 day 2..20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
In 4c per day. Call between 1~2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard nhift-
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, sa/ely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847. 
207 Comstock. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays S p.m. 

KNITTED SKIRTS, DRESSES, 
leather or wool coats short-

ened. Various alteration prob-
lems solved. Lillian Rudai. GR 
2-8038. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
5 p A U B 1 c i | a s L p 
A P P • a n s 0 L A § g l H 1 pr E 
L A P p t e f G i A L 0 mm A fr N 

B d Q i a i a a i i ^ fV t a a a u a a 
mm p o i M s n M 1'<>G 

QIIUIHULIMa 

SPECIAL BUSES to NYC 
for Christmas - Chanukah. 
Leave Thornden Park Fri. 
1:15; Watson 5. Day 5:15. 
Stops at Cross County Shop-
ping Center, Yonkers and 
Port Authority Terminal. 
All buses return to Watson 
and Day. Deluxe coaches 
with reclining seats, baggage 
space, seats guaranteed. 
SI4.05 round trip. S3.50 one 
way. Hotel reservations GL 
S-0I1I, anytime. Dick Kries-
berg or Rob Douglas. Ext. 
2000, 2001, 7 to 9 p.m. only. 
5 Star Travel Service 

FRIGID? Freezing in your cloth 
coat? You need a fur from 

Ridge Trading Co., 55 Great 
Jones St., NYC. We have a 
warehouse full of antique coats, 
everything from Mink to Man-
churian olf, and cheap beyond 
belief. Like $10.00 for a coat. 
Sleek men's coats also. Plus 
jackets, capes, collars, cuffs, 
stoles, pillows and rugs. Try 

i being warm all winter, cozily 
! wrapped in fur. Weekdays and 
j Saturday 9 a.m.-3 p.m. OR 3" 
! 8752. 

/BEFORE YOU BUY a diamond 
I call GI 4-1290 fater 5:30 and 
, save. 

|fSONG MOUNTAIN SKI BUS 
; starting Dec. 22 operates 
i Saturday, Sunday and Holidays 
$1 round trip. Leaves DL and 

i \V terminal at 8:-'I0 a.m. arrives 
Casey's DeWitt 8:50 a.m. ar-

, rives Slocum Hall Syracuse 
University 0:15 a.m. leaves 
Song Mountain 5 p.m. 

HAPPY HOLIDAY. We shall 
miss you. Marshall St. will 

be unbelievably deserted. A de-
lerious and happy holiday to 
all! Rest to you who crave it, 

fhoop-de-doo to you who long 
for Mom's cooking and may you 
!see a beautiful dawning on New 
^Year's Day! Farewell. Book-
stall. 

WANTED 
SOMEONE TO DRIVE my car 

to San Francisco in Jaunary. 
Will pay expenses. Call GI G-
G533. 

GRADUATE STUDENT to 
share modern Danish cottage 

with 3 law students, near uni-
versity, cooking facilities, park" 
ing, $40 per month. Utilities 
included. Call 472-C804. 

TYPING 

TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 
city. Special student rate $5 

per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mr3. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St Syr-
acuse. HA 2-3403. 

AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-. PAIR OF BLACK GLASSES. 
SION service. Also general I Black case in vicinity of 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 JIBC last Tues. morn. Call Bill • free. Open 24 hours a day. C*U 
E. Washington St. GR 5-02S5. -.Neuman Ext. 2711. I Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 

TYPEWRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

WILL DO TYPING IN MY 
HOME. Term papers, theses, 

dissertations. Experienced. Pick 
up and deliver. 474*0055. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
UNIV. SECTION, close to canr 

pus, G room upper flat, newly 
decorated, gas-heated, garage. 
GR 5-2319. 

APTS. FOR RENT. Payment 
one month in advance. Take 
possession immediately. Rent 
doesn't begin until Jan. 1. 700 
Irving Ave. or 421 S. Crouse 
Ave. Call GR 5*44G7. 

TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-roora 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available Jan. IS for 
1 year. 5 min. from university. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

WALNUT AVE. Nicely fur-
nished, heated apartment. 

Ideal for two. Immediate pos-
session. Call eves. 478-0G32, 
days GR 5-7474. 

COMSTOCK Ave. 1 0 3 S a v o y 
Apts., 4 rooms and bath, mod-

ern furniture. 2 bedrooms, $100 
heated, GI 6-0594. 

FOR SALE 
MOHAIR SPECIAL W I T H 

COPY OF THIS AD. Imported 
Italian Mohair $1.89 value — 
$1.19. Knit Nook. DOWNTOWN. 

19 GO VOLKSWAGEN sedan, 
side mirror, leatherette seat3 

seat belts. Exc. condition. $1150. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

TR-3 ROADSTER, 1959. Black 
with red leather interior. New 

whitewall snow tires. Good con-
dition. - Used as second car. 
$1095. 492 0635. 
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SU Theater Party 
People are always denying the lack of student partici-

pation in cultural affairs at SU. Well, Carol "Schultze" 
J.ucha and her crews in Joint Student Government, where 
she is xlice president, and in the Hoar's Head production 
of "The Beggar's Opera," where she is stage manager, 
have finally dune something about it: JSG bought out the 
house, theater party style. 

8 pages, 5 c e o u 

The Party 
Syracuse University's Joint 

Student Government will spon-
sor a gala performance of the 
drama department's production 
of "The B e g g a r ' s Opera" at 
7:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 7. 

The JSG move, officially an-
nounced Monday by James Mor-
ris, government social, academ-
ic and cultural director, re-
sulted from an on-campus meet-
ing held recently between the 
leaders of Hill student activity 
groups and "The Beggar's Op-
era" director, Ben Shaktman. 

(See Party, Page 7) 

JSL Haggles, Okays 
Three Trial Budgets 

By CAROL SCHLAGETER 
Joint Student Legislature ap-

proved a trial student activities 
budget at its final session of 
3902 on Wednesday, Dec. 19. 

The budget, totaling $7,855, 
was compiled by the new Stu-
dent Board of Estimate earlier 
in December. 

This handling of student 
group finances by a student or-
ganization is a trial balloon for 
next year, approved by the uni-
versity Personnel Committee 
(student, faculty and adminis-
trators) at its last meeting. 

If it works out successfully, 
the number of activities in-
volved will be extended in fu-
ture years, giving the Board 
of Estimate approval power 
over their budgets. 

Trial budgets are those of 
Student government, Traditions 
Commission and the student 
union night council. 

At the Dec. 19 JSL meeting 
there was debate before the 
budget was passed because sen-
ators were provided only with 
brief outlines of it, rather than 
the detailed reports worked out 
by Kathleen Kapsol, Board of 
Estimate chairman, and her as-
sociates. 

Several senators wanted to 
postpone approval of the budg-
et until the details were pro-
vided. However, Miss Kapsol 
said this would not be neces-

sary as her Board has.been set 
up for the purpose of elimina-
ting such haggling over details 
in the legislature. 

The Daily Orange got further 
breakdowns from Miss Kapsol 
Monday on student government 
and student union budgets. 

However both Miss Kapsol 
and Traditions President Leland 
Peterson defused to release 
breakdowns on the Traditions 
budget. 

Peter told the DO his group's 
budget is "nobody else's con-
cern." He said the Board of Es-
timate functions solely to "ex-
pedite budgets between organi-
zations and the administration 
and exact sums are not of gen-
eral interest-" 

He said the budget items are 
not "secret" because they must 
pass through the Board. 

Student government Presi-
dent T h e o d o r e Bayer told 
the DO Monday night as far ns 
he is concerned all budgets, in 
detail, can be released, but that 
he does not have control over 
the Board of Estimates. 

The Boaid's exact position in 
the student government struc-
ture has not been fully defined. 
This will be clarified with the 
revamping of the government 
constitution scheduled for next 
semester. 

Kathleen Kapsol, presiding 
(See Budget, Page 7) 

Spring Tuition Bills Due; 
Deferral Schedule Set 

Statements for the spring '63 
semester tuition will be mailed 
next week to the home addresses 
of the full-time undergraduates, 
the bursar's office has announ-
ced. 

Exception to this are students 
registered in the College of For-
estry and the third and fourth 
year students in the School of 
Xursing. 

Bills for all students utilizing 
university room and/or board fa-
cilities also will be sent out at 
the same time-

Both these charges will be 
payable at the time the student 
registers on Feb. 4, 5 or G unless 
arrangements are made for de-
ferrment. 

Those desiring to use the De-
ferred Payment Plan may apply 
in person to the Student Finance 
Office, 205 University Place be-
tween to 8:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. 
on the following dates: 

Last names beginning A-E 
Jan. 21 through morning of Jan. 
22; F-L afternoon of Jan. 22 
through Jan. 23; M-R Jan. 24 
through afternoon of Jan. 25; 
and S-Z, Jan. 2S-29. 

Those who do not wish to ap-
ply on these dates must wait un-
til registration. 

Payment before registration 
may be made by check payable 
to Syracuse University and 
mailed to the Bursar, Syracuse 
University, Syracuse 10, N.Y. 

Bold Bad Man 

The Play 
The longest running entertain-

ment in the English language, 
"The Begger's Opera," will open 
Wednesday, Feb. 6, on the new-
stage of the university's Coronet 
stage in the Drama Building. 

John Gay's popular classic of 
song and satire is being present-
ed by the drama department in 
conjunction with the School of 
Music. 

Featuring a huge all-student 
cast portraying the extravagant 
rouges of London's 18th century 

(See Play, Page 7) 

Saltine Warrior Hits 

Trail to Fieldhouse 
The Saltine Warrior, symbol 

of the ferocity with which Hill 
football teams traditionally at-
tack opponents, will pad down 
the trail to a new reservation in 
front of Manley Field House. 

His move from a small park 
at the main campus entrance on 
College place is scheduled to 
take place this spring. It's hoped 
the resettlement will be finished 
by the start of the 1963 football 
season, according to Xoredo Ro-
tunno, Syracuse's landscape ar-
chitect. 

This announcement is the first 
step in a new phase of university 
campus face-lifting, that of re-
routing the School's main en-
trance and extending the engin-
eering campus. 

Eventually a new engineering 
building will be built across the 
park which now holds the ar-
rowless bowman. It is planned, 
Rotunno said, 'that the present 
entrance will be closed and the 
gate moved south to a point at 
the base of Mount Olympus, at 
the end of College place. 

The present roadway will be 
extended behind the library and 
then branch north and south. 

The Saltine Warrior has been 
at the main gate since its dedi-

cation in 1951. Placemen* of the 
Indian has been debated for sev-
eral years. Its donor, the Class 
of 1951 at its lOth-year reunion 
decided on the Field House loca-
tion. 

A member of the Class of 1946, 
Mrs. Luise Meyers Kaish, who 
studied under the late Ivan Mes-
trovic, sculptured the warrior. 

STUDY ROOMS 
NOW OPEN 

Study rooms will be open 
on campus from 8 to 11 p.m. 
from now until examinations 
and S p.m. to midnight dur-
ing exam weeks, under stu-
dent government supervision 
and in co-operation with the 
registrar's office. 

Open rooms are 110 and 
111 Maxwell; 104. 105. 304 
and 305 Hall of Languages; 
and 37 and 3S Smith and 105 
Bownc Hall. 

Quiet will be enforced, and 
no smoking, food or beve-
rages will be allowed. 

The rooms will be avail-
able today through Friday, 
and Jan. 14-18. 21-26 and 2S-

i 30. 

Lima Cottage 
Must Vacate 
Next Month 
Social Work School, 

Youth Center 

Move to Lima 
By BEV. LURIA 

Junior Editor 
Lima Cotta7e res idents 

will be jo in ing Haven Hall 
and Schultze Cottage coeds 
in Syracuse University relo-
cat ion plans. 

SU Vice President for Ad-
ministration and R e s e a r c h 
Clark D. Ahlberg told the Daily 
Orange that Lima wll be va-
cated at the end of this semes-
ter. 

The dean of women's office 
had previously announced the 
closing of Haven and Schultze 
at that time. 

Men's Housing Director Bruce 
DeBruhl could not be reached 
Monday for information con-
cerning possible relocation of 
men next semester. 

However, plans are underway 
to move men into the re-rently-
completed, as yet unname.J Flick 
site dorm. 

Lima located at 914 South 
Crouse Ave. will be a tempor-
ary home for the School of So-
cial Work and the Youth Devel-
opment Center, Ahlberg said. 

The School of Social Work 
and the Youth Development 
Center presently occupy the 
Crouse House at 400 Comstock 
Ave. 

This building, the former 
home of Mrs. Hunting- -i B. 
Crouse. is slated for demn'ition 
to make way for a dorm foi-
women. Construction < f the 
dorm will begin after Fe!;. 15, 
Ahlberg said. 

He explained Lima was chos-
en for the move as it is "cp a 

j block which is r.nt apt to be 
j disturbed for at least tv.o or 

three years." 
In approximately two year.*, 

(See Moving, Page S) 

Students to A id 

Arts Festival 
Thirteen students will meet 

today at a noon luncheon in 
Faculty Club with the faculty 
committee for the 19t»3 Festi-

i val of the Arts, April l3-2o. 
The student committee has 

been chosen to reactivate the 
inter-relationship of facu'.ty a"d 
students on the annual festival 
which includes diversified cul-
tural events. 

Students from the Schoc! of 
Music will provide music 
outdoors at Huntington B. 
Crouse Hall. Several art exhib-
its will be held at the Lowe Art 
Center. Concerts, photography 
displays, speakers and darce 
programs are also planned. 

Members of the new stuic-r.t 
committee include Gail Bliz-
zard, art; Joanne Leiser. art 
education; Gordon Anders >n, 
architecture; Sandra Porter, 
dance, and Fett-r Maloney. diVi-
ma. 

Also Ix*s»ie Nickel, humani-
ties; James Gorr.ey, literature; 
Jean Joly. photography; J?vip-
nie Ranov. public rc!at\-'.-; 
John Spanenberg, audio-vi.au*il: 
and Michael Styer, radio and 
television. 

Students co-chairmen a r e 
John Pollock and Laura Buck-
nell. 



New Year's Resolutions 
For a Better Syracuse 

For our first issue of the new year, we wanted to 
present something in keeping witli the holiday spirit 
in an effort to prolong the memories of that happy 
time of year. Therefore, we present some New Year's 
resolutions that we would like to see made this year. 

First, we would like to see members of the stu-
dent body resolve to: attend eight o'clock classes (at 
least till the end of the semester), give up class-cut-
ting, prepare all work at least a week before the as-
signed date, use the library as a place of study, and 
do some outside reading in addition to that assigned 
in class. 

And if that isn't enough: help keep Huntington 
P. Crouse clean, give up smoking (except before 
finals), give up drinking (except on weekends), re-
siiect Syracuse property and Syracuse as an institu-
tion, and smile at registration. 

Second, we would like to see members of the 
faculty resolve to: teach classes with interest rather 
than boredom, refrain from taking valuable class 
time to take a roll call, help students who seek help, 
keep their tempers when facing a sea of chewing-
gum faces 1*11 a lecture hall, keep their sanity when 
reading unbelievable test papers, keep their faith 
when facing an almost empty classroom, and keep 

• their jobs rather than forsake the teaching field for 
pastures with greater monetary reward. 

Third, we turn to the Administration and some 
resolutions we would like to see them make. We would 
like to have them resolve to: work out a better plan 
for making student payments to the University, try 
to smile when in the presence of students to make 
them think you like them even if they don't like 
you, keep patience with students who just don't 
understand how a university operates yet make sug-
gestions on how to improve it, and a smile and "yes-
sir" to interested alumni. 

While these may not be what the typical student, 
teacher and administrator would resolve or what the 
student would have the teacher and administrator 
resolve and vice versa, it is at least a suggestion in 
that direction in effort to make the new year a little 
brighter and a little better in 1963. 

Lonely City 
Those of you who spent the vacation in New 

York City know what we mean when we say that 
New York is a lonely city. Despite the many parties 
you may have attended or the many old friends you 
may have seen, you must admit that deep down New 
York was very lonely. 

It was lonely because it was missing the Times, 
the Tribune, the Journal, the Sun, the Post, the News 
and the Mirror and all the good things those news-
papers hold in store for the New Yorker. 

Missing were the world news, the national news, 
the local news, the advertisements, the reviews, the 
sports and the funnies. Of course, television and radio 
have filled in to the best of their capacities but some-
how it isn't the same. 

Steve Allen reading the comics isn't the same as 
poring over them yourself. Ah, yes, New York was 
very lonely during this cold, cold time of j*ear. 

Word of Thanks 
The editor would like to take this brief space to 

thank the many persons who sent cards or visited 
him during his pre-vacation stay in University Hos-
pital. 

The cards and calls of friends old and new were 
greatly appreciated. We have now returned to the 
Hellbox to finish this semester's work, which comes 
to an end Monday. 

Then we shall return next semester with some 
new looks and a desire to serve you better than in the 
past and to strive for steady improvement. ' 

TREVER O N C A M P U S 
t-l r. •- - > ; * "! *• 

"Whew! II"s good to he hack at school so I can recuperate.* 

ALTERNATIVES 

'Shine My Shoes, Boy' 
By RON C O R W I N 

"All day and all night they 
talk to us about '.sound and 
solid development and sound 
and solid education* . . . I say 
to hell with John Stuart Mill 
and John Locke. Let's make 
our own philosophy based 
upon our own needs." 

Black Man Number Two in 
White Man, Listen! by Richard 
Wright. 

4 » o 

"Hope you don't mind if I 
talk while I shine your shoes, 
mister. You might not under-
stand what I'm trying to say. 
Hut you won't be the first. 
That's because you've never 
been in a position like mine 
and because you're blinded by 
your own whiteness. You just 
sit up there on the throne 
while I work at your feet 
here? 

"Pretend for a few minutes. 
Indulge yourself . . . slip into 
fantasy and just imagine that 
you are me. Relax . . . relax 
. . . shh . . . quiet . . . and 
listen. 

"You're a nigger—now just 
relax mister. I ain't talkin' 
'bout you. I'm talkin* 'bout 
me. I'm a shoe shine boy. And 
no matter how old I am I'm 
still called *boy*. People say, 
'Come here, boy.' I'm forty 
year old man. They say, 'Give 
me a shine, boy,*—and I do 
with hate. I hate you for call-
ing me 'boy* and I hate me 
for answering your call. 

"Rut a man's gotta be care-
ful 'cause while he shines your 
shots or cleans your house his 
whole body stinks of rage and 
fear. Fear that I might reach 
out ar.d hit back and that 
would be bad because then I'd 
be just like you. And I can't 
do that because I gotta go 
home and face my family. 

"A man's gotta go home (I 
call myself a man because I 
know I am one. Those who 
call me 'boy' do it 'cause 
they're afraid that I'm a man.) 
Anyway it's the worst at 
home. Your wife's there. She's 
fini.-r.ed someone else's dirty 
work—cleaned their house and 
they call her 'the girl'. 

j "You look, at your son and 
y w a ^ w k a t i* .4here fo* *n>-

boy in this world. The whites 
promise things are getting 
better every day. Rut that's 
all this token stufT and it's 
got nothin* to do with my real 
freedom. I've got to tell him, 
*Son, you won't be free to-
morrow and it doesn't look 
like your son's son is gonna 
be free either. 

""Please, mister, don't call 
hi in 'nigger'. He's only a kid— 
he doesn't understand yet. 

"(limine the other shoe, mis-
ter. 

"(live my kid a chance. I 
don't mean just let him go to 
school with your kid. Do you 
know what it means to let 
him go to school with your 
kid? You suppose something 
about yourself and about us. 
Did you ever think that maybe 
we will let your kid go to 
school with us? 

"I'm sorry, mister. I didn't 
mean to frighten you but some 
of the things you think fright-
en me. 

"Take 'integration* for in-
stance- Now jou are going to 
integrate me into your sys-
tem. And how's that done? I 
become like you. Hut maybe 
I don't want that. You see 
you're assuming things again. 
And you're assuming pretty 
damn much about yourself. 
You want to give me your 

morality and your approach 
to other human beings. 

"But look at your morality 
and how it applies to our wom-
en. You were never honest 
about it. Oh yeah—you admit 
some things. Hell, you can't 
deny 'em. Look at the color of 
my skin. But you always made 
love to our women at night 
and never in your own home. 
So much for your morality, 
mister. 

"And your approach to other 
human beings. All the Good 
Neighbor policies in the world 
don't mean a thing to me if 
you can't treat me like a hu-
man being. I don't ever want 
to treat another man the way 
you've treated me. That's why 
I'm so afraid I might strike 
back at you—it'll make me 
just like you. 

"Okay your shoes are done 
now." 

"Don't just sit up there and 
stare down at me. I'm not 
saying these things for' their 
shock value, mister. I think 
that it's important to you to 
know how I feel. Now if my 
feelings shock you and you 
tell me I got some nerve then 
It shows how unaware and in-
senstive you've been all along. 
And that's the real problem, 
mister—not the color of rny 
skin." 

January 8, 1953 
Editor-ia-CMcf . . 
Bu»:~cij Manacer 

. MT to 3 L. J of! a 
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BaconDiscussesNew 
Piano WorkxRiolama' 

The Syracuse Symphony Or-
chestra premieres a new work 
for piano and orchestra by Syra-
cuse University Composer-in-

ERNST BACON 

Residence Ernst Bacon at its 
January 18 concert in Lincoln 
Auditorium. I)r. Bacon will be 
at the piano for this first perfor-
mance of "Riolama," which he 
describes a s "ten places for pia-
no and orchestia." 

"Riolamu" is the mythical 
country in W.I I. Hudson's novel 
"Green Mansions." 

Rioalma, Dr. Bacon explains, 
"is but one of ten n a m e s of 
places, far and near, as fictional 
as real, as real as imaginary; 
places to evoke, or be born of, 
moods; like the pictures (which 
I've never seen) that prompted 
Moussorgsky's famous cycle." 

I've been to most of them," 
Dr. Bacon continued, "and where 
I've not been, I'd go if 1 could, 
as a lover of maps and moun* 
tains, roads (always the lesser 
ones) and rivers, villages and 
wildernesses." 

The Chamn River, as an ex-
ample, evokes pastoral New 
Mexico, Dr. Bacon noted. "A 
shallow tributary of the Rio 
Grande (but wide and deep in 
spots), it's a stream where In-
dians can still live as nature's 
children, with a few compro-
mises, where horse.s still ford the 
current, where a city man can 
bask in the perfection of its un-
planned irregularities. . 

Isaac Stern 
Plays Here 
Wednesday 

Isaac Stern, considered to be 
one of the world's greatest vio-
linist, will play a return engage-
ment at Syracuse, Wednesday, 
January D, in Lincoln Auditor-
ium. 

Stern is noted as being a prime 
mover in Israel for institutiing 
the first Israeli Music Festival 
which featured such artists as 
Pablo Casals, t h e Budapest 
String Quartet, Rudolf Serkin 
and himself. 

His "firsts' include being the 
initial American artist to appear 
in the Soviet Union after World 
War II. This came in 195G. He 
was on tour in Russia in 19G0 
when the Summit Conference 
broke lip. 

The violinists has performed 
throughout the world and at ev-
ery major music festival. 

During the baseball season, 
Stern has difficulty keeping up 
with his favorite team, the Yan-
kees, but he usually enlists the 
aid of American correspondents 
to keep him posted. 

Assisting pianist is Alexander 
Zakin who has been accompan-
ied the violinist for 20 years. 

THE CUTTING ROOM. 

Our Critic's Choices 
Each year, at this time, the nation's film review-

ers scan their notices and try to come up with a list'of 
10 films that have annoyed their senses the least. 
With typical journalese they call this list the "10 best 

' films of the year." 
We, not being above this neat departmentalizing 

have, on occasion, compiled — — — ————— 
Baby Jane? —If the theme of 
being physically trapped does-
n't affect you then "Baby 
Jane" is a bore; if it does 

. b y J o h n E. G r e e n w a i d 
mit the most depressing event 
of 19G3, so far: those two 
Syracuse students sitting be-
hind us on the train discuss-
ing the best rock 'n roll "rec-
ords of 19G2. 

on 
such a list. Last year we ad-
mittedly came up with only 
cight films, most of them for-
eign. We'll try real hard this 
time and see if their are 10 
films worthy of special recog-
nition. 

We'll also note the year's 
worst films. Please remember 
though that we are only dis-
cussing pictures shown at Syr-
acuse. 

"Last Year at Marienbad"— 
A cinematic excursion into the 
baroque using a sensuous and 
exciting visual and "literary" 
counterpoint. 
. "The Connection"—A gra-

phic "lower depths" report in 
which the camera is part of 
the action. 

"Viridiana" — A depressing 
judgement of mankind filmed 
with understanding, but also 
disgust, of man's self-imposed 
cruelty. 

^ "L'Avventura" — Cinema-
tically the exact opposite of 
"Marienbad," here the camera 
dispassionately but expertly 
reports man's alienation and 
futility. 

. "What Ever Happened to 

gTOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORM 

$&50 Daily (Inch Breakfast & Dinner) 
S P E C I A L M I D - W E E K B U D G E T P L A N S 

' FOLDER-Write or Phone 
STOWE, VERMONT • ALpIne 3-7223 

scare you "Bab^ Jane" is a 
terror of a film designed to 
torture. Its lack of taste is 
overshadowed by its "terrify-
ing" success. 

"Taste of Honey" — Tony 
Richardson has added visual 
power to Shelah Delany's 
beautiful words about a trou-
bled British girl, or is it so-
ciety ? 

"Cold Wind in August*'— 
Another example of cold 
American realism; though 
minded, but with heart. What 
ever happened to Lola Al-
bright ? 

"The Savage Eye"—A di-
vorcee in L.A. via poetry and 
a further example of the hard 
American camera eye. 

"Shoot the Piano Player" 
and "Jules and Jim"—Both of 
these, for us, have a fleeting 

emotional quality that is some-
times meaningful, sometimes 
effusive, sometimes heart-
warming, sometimes funny, 
but always engaging cinema. 

We did it: ten films, four of 
them American, one of them 
even made in Hollywood! 

But things havenTt been all 
four stars in Central New 
York. Following are the Ar-
thur Schlesinger Jr. awards 
for new lows in filmmaking. 
We've named this award after 
"Show" magazine's film critic; 
one of the most incompetent 
in the business. 

The foulest film of the year 
was "Splendor in the Grass." 
Its director Elia Kazin gets a 
"Schlesh" f o r d i r e c t i n g 
"Splendor." Tony Curtis is the 
worst actor of the year. You 
can pick the film. Jane Fonda's 
screaming and yelling is often 
mistaken for acting. Af ter 
seeing "The Chapman Report" 
don't believe i t , 

And for a clincher we"1 sub-

h/fera[Ji 
3)16 &QUTH SAIJN̂ STf* QHB'4021 11 3 

MKT.TNA ANTHONY, 
MERCODRI PERKINS 
g a p 
VALLONE 
JULES ^ 
DASSIN'S^c^t. . 

^ -

PHAEDRA 

Plus 
• M m una nemo 
br™ COLOR 

"peeping I 
torn" I 

VaKfcM 1KFJ SB-Sm 2£t? kOciflil 
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1 O P E R A S 

S 2 f o r 1 
2 Your Two Favorites 
2 In One Big Show | gokno«»-S FAUST 
5 Starring 
§ 1TALO TAJO-
C NELLY CORRAOI 
2 and I PAGLIAGCI 
5 Starring 
£ GIXA I.OLLOBRIDGA 
g TITO GOBBI 
£ 2 Big Features in 

1 Exciting Performance 
FRIDAY. JAN. 11 

SATURDAY, JAN. 12 
FAUST: 6:30, 9:02 p.m. 

PAGLIACCI: 8 p.m. 
>Sat. Mat., Pagliacci,2:15 p.m. 
s FAUST, 3:17 p.m. 
I (Sat. Eve., same as Fri.) 
[Admission $1 — Children 50c 

| M I D T O W N | 
[THEATRE 224.N. Salina g 

J » ""'" ' GR 1-S021 Z 

Hill Woodwind 

Concert Set 
The Syracuse Woodwind 

Quintet will present a concert 
4 p.m.:, Sunday, January 13 in 
Crouse Auditorium. Frederick 
Miller will be soloist for a Velio 
piece written by Walter S. Hart-
ley. Works by Farnaby, Arne 
and Bernard Heiden will also 
be presented. 

The members of the Quintet 
are John Oberunner, flute; Phil-
ip MacArthur, oboe; Gerald 
Zampino, clarinet; Marvin 
Howe, horn; and Anthony De-
Angelis, basson, DeAngelis and 
Oberunner teach both at Syra-
cuse University and in local 
public schools. Zampino teaches 
in West Genesee schools. Mac-
Arthur, Howe and Miller teach 
at the university. AH are mem-
bers of the Syracuse Symphony. 

There is free admission and 
campus parking. 

W A E 
88.3 roc 

TtXSDAT 
2:i0 Si«n Oa A. f\earj 
4:00 Recital Hall 
5:00 DisncrJj ie 
5:4$ Communique 
6:00 
6:33 Louii Ljo.ij a n j Ne*» 
6:45 Wathirvton Ua.Vfroun.i 
7:00 ERN* Firss Conftrtfe.-e 
8:30 A*r>tc:» o! Msa-.il 

Health 
9:03 NV»i 
9 0S Choral Concerts 

11:00 News Final 
1J:IS Musical Miniaturei 
11:50 News & siea Off 

HIGHLIGHTS 

Recital Hall 

Featuring Alaxander Brail-
owsky. pianist 

Chopin: The 14 Waltzes, Pol-
onaise in F-Sharp Minor 

Choral Concert 
Works by Brahms 

DISPENSING OPTICIANS 

604 STATE TOWER BUILDING ( f | ! ) SYRACUSE 2, NEW YORK 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Maj&tie, • 
5 Allowed for tfio 

•weight of tho 
container. 

10 VerbaL 
14 Florence's river. 
15 Hounded, convex 

moulding. 
16 GirVs name. 
17 Main meal of 

Orientals. 
18 Very old gam$. 
20 Nobleman. 
22 Did as told. 
23 Spiral. 
21 News. 
25 Way. • 
28 Modern method of 

communication. 
32 Many-seeded 

fruit. 
33 Attuned. 

Caviar. 
35 Where East meets 

West in Berlin: 
2 words. 

33 Fleur-de- . >; 
39 .Consumed: 2 '7 

word?. 
40 Equine features. 

.41 Features of 
„ ^Boston. Common: 

2 words. 
43 Make fun of. 
44 .Tones. 
45 Ward (off). 
46 Actress BacalL 
49 Platform desk. 
52 Serving to 

elucidate. 
54 Knot of -wool. 
56 Part of a parking 

meter. 
57 Device- for cools. 
58 French pronoun. 
59 Certain honors, .at 

bridge. 
60 Have a hankering. 
61 Cattail. 

DOWN 
1 Hearing org ah, 
2 Demure. 
3 Cuzco Indian. 
4 Use of forco or 

pressure. 
5 Have money 

2 words. 
6 Serve tho 

purpose. 
7 Fabulous birds. 
8 Horned animal. 
9 Iteformer of a 
' .sort: 2 words. 

10 Peruvian-Ameri-
can tennis star. 

11 Frosty. 
12 Medicinal plant. 
13 Catch. | 
19 Compendium or ) 

synopsis. * . 
21 Dilemmas. 
24 High in standing 

2 words. 
25 Easy gait. 
26 Jeopardy. 
27 Formative mater* 

ial: Comb, form* 
23 Picture puzzle. / 
29 Persian. 
30 Famous. 
31 Brants and 

quinks, 
33 Patellar regions. , 

36 The hereafter. 
37 What Adam was.) 
42 Old.card game. / 
43 Distinguish. 
45 Spring 
46 For fear that;' 
47 Wheel shaft. • 
48 On. 
49 Type of Bean. * 
50 Function. 
51 Home of the 

"little crocodile." 
53 Ncck-and-neck ' 

finish. 
55 Becan. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

B e t w e e n Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking a t Front Door 

PRESENTS 

1 2 3 4 

14 

17 
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Win less on Road 

Road Tilts Keep Hex on Y 
»;. MARK D I A M O N D 

The Syracuse basketball team 
i e n t i t l e d playing a s if it were 
in tv.a d i f ferent worlds, winning 
its tbinl straight home g a m e 
ami .!i ipping its fourth and 
f i f t h iuad tilts without a vie-
to : y. 

Fit 1 Lewis' cagcrs evened 
t i j * 71 ivcold ; i t O i l Dec. 20 
by t-Aing out a I10-5S win over 
i: - > at the Fieldlunise. 
.1 : in the Kent S ta te game, 
it t a last second basket to 
t: « n trick. 

i i i! Schofi converted a re-
i. - -: i x: I v.ith three seconds re-
man.i: u and added a foul shot 
to i -.e conie Rochester's 5S-5? 

; . in . 
i u s e led 2S-20 at hal f -

!i:.)e a : l neither team w a s able 
to :>:iil awav . Schof f ' s 10 re-
h.i>rMs were second to Manny 
K h j t M kowski's 12. Schoff net-
ted 12 points, second to Carl 
Verruk's 2:i. 

On .January .*>. the Hil lmen 
l>o\\«:d to Manhattan. at 
.M; li^-en Square Garden. Their 
pel i -.-I iviance was a far cry from 
la-t \ ear's Garden g a m e with 
N Y U . v-hen Syracuse was bat-
tt :<M to defeat. 

Ait'.r a slow s tar t . Syracuse 
he^an •«» work as a team niul 
trailed t h e Jaspers , 2S-25, at 
ir:te; mission. Even a f t e r a cou-
ple hot streaks Svracuse was 
with in l i ve , hut i ts heavy f«.ul-
ir;-_r then caught i:;> with the 
Ot n : c . 

I.y the t ime Dick D u f f y . Dick 
Kinky and Herb Foster had 
f o u l e i out , the g a m e was out 
of ; e : i ! i . 

Manhattan was outshot from 
the floor. 28-25, but made 2D of 

fotil shots a g a i n s t 12 of 22 
for S;. iacu.se. Ken .Norton's Kel-
Jy i l m - n . predominantly com-
posed of sophomores. w a s Ie<l 
in sceiir:g by C-4 I.arrv I.embo. 
His :>,:' markers came on 11 of 
15 field goal a t t e m p t s and 11 
'><:" i-<ul shots. 

.M-.'.rnattan had four other 
f lay , is in double f igures , as 
the t ' : shot 4S per cent. 

Syjaouse was led bv Yernick, 
w'tr . 1»'. Hob Murray came o f f 
the V'Tch to reg i s ter 11, his 
season*? h igh and Klutchkowski 
followed wi th 10. 

Tri* past Saturday Syracuse 
j an i: to Pi t tsburgh on a hot 
n i - h t . rind bowed. S7-5J. From 

25-1:5 deadlock. the Panthers 
i:;n nn 1S-5 s t r i n g and were 

Peim St., Oregon St. Head 1962 Home Foes 
Six big home football games 

have been scheduled for Arch-
bold Stadium this coming fall, 
and Syracuse fans in the New 
York Metropolitan area will 
have a chance to view one. 

Penn State and Oregon State 
headline an impressive list of 
opponents which also include 
Boston College, Holy Cross, 
West Virginia and Richmond. 

On Thanksgiving day in Yan-
kee Stadium the Orange faithful 
will seek revenge against Notre 
Dame. This "grudge match" is 
a top attraction following last 
year's national controversy and 
a big crowd is assured. 

Away games with Pittsburgh, 
Kansas, and U.C.L.A. round out 
an excellent schedule for Orange 
rooters to look forward to. 

Total home attendance figures 
show that 10S,:!2G fans watched 
the Orange at Archbohl this 
past fall. This included an open-
ing game record crowd of Stl, 104, 
on October lit, to watch the 
Eagles of Boston College. 

The season high crowd of 
40,007 was recorded on Home-

L G. BALFOUR 

CO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST I N F A V O R S 

Universi ty P. O. BIdg. 
729 S. Crouse A v e n u e 

ENTRAS 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Basketball 
7:f . (—Alpha Chi R'no vs . Phi 

Epvi'cn Pi; Sigma Alpha Mil 
Tan Epsilon Phi; S i g m a Phi 

Eps-i'on vs . Tau Delta Phi. 
7 Lambda Chi Alpha vs . 

SiL-..i:i Alpha Mu; Tau Delta 
Phi vf . Phi Kappa Ps i ; Tau Ep-
sil .n I hi vs. Phi Epsi lon Pi. 

i-:?.(:—Alpha Chi Rho vs . Del-
ta Upi i !on; Delta Kappa Epsi-
lon s. Tau Kappa Epsi lon; 
Kappa Phi Delta vs. S i g m a Nu. 

Bowling 
C: 15—Watson W 0 vs . Dell-

Piain 1: Sadler vs . 515 Com-
st.'ck; Kimrnel 1 v s . S ims 2. 

Watson W .*! vs . Hen-
Perky: Watson El vs. Wilson; 
DeHPinin 7 vs. University Cot-
! a 

W I S 
CARL Y E R N I C K 

never headed. 
Pitt was .'{2 for 09 as five 

players scored in double f ig-
ures. Dick Finley connected on 
six of nine shots for 12 points 
anil held Pitt's Brian Generalo-
vich to 10, half his season's ave-
rage. 

In their lone action, the fresh-
men set an all-time scoring re-
cord, pommeling Rochester's 
cubs. 117-44. Dave Bing topped 
all marksmen with 27, Norm 
Goldsmith had 10, Sam Penceal 
and Frank Nicoletti contributed 
l.'t apiece, and Jim Boeheim 
added 12. 

The Tangerines thus showed 
that they had what it takes to 
bounce back, after having 
bowed to Cornell in a close bat-
tle. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car wa shed 
and w a x e d protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

w a s h / w a x 
626 S. Sal ina St . 

Yz block south of Adams 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

c 13:6:0, f< 
M * F M ) * S R R 

IU'TE S 
i V i T i f g R 
|G*0"* L_! F. E 
l E Vl'A~C 

• A L A M 0 

TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

f A ! R j I fsTTTtTMrn 
VjE iH IE !R jA jT '£ 

• I J ^ E j V I E H [E ;b jU jp* 
i p l i f i l f M S i M l l J H 

I 

J D.OiNjAjT 
rS^ Tj'Ai F: T 

Ek&dTIEjN ;p K ;s 
M P M H I U J . N 7 5 I I ; P 

£ - P I E ; R 1 S M S P;A 
j i il 0 IB ' E M T f r T :R 
M1 f' ir ifM" t ;w ii *E 
1.1 ! 0 N j s W e jl.jA j l . 

u i ^ o i P I E \H i i ir 

sports 
car 
centre 
ltd 

4106 South Sal ina Street 
Phones: H Y 2 -1773 HY 2-0881 

foreign car 
parts & 

coming weekend when the Or-| 
ange crushed Naval forces .'{4-C 
in their finest effort of the sea-] 
soil. 

Average attendance for the 
four contests was 27.0S1 which 
was far below the 31,190 of last 
year. 

On Campus with 
MkxSfrolman 

{Author of'I Jibs a Teen-age Dicarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dolie Gillisetc.) 

A GUIDE FOR THE UNMONEYED 
R. L. Sigafoos was a keen, ambitious hid, and when he finished 
high school he wished mightily to go on with his education. It 
seemed, however, a fcrlorn lioj>e. R. L.'s father could not send 
the boy to colkge because a series of crop failures had brought 
hiin to the brink of disaster. (H. L.'s father raised orchids which, 
in North Dakota, is a form of agriculture fraught with risk.) 

It was, therefore, squarely up to R. L. He could go to collego 
only if lie worked his way through. This was a prosjx;ct that 
dismayed him. He had a deejy-seatcd fear that the task would 
be too great, that he would never bo able to carry on a full, busy 
college life and still find time to do odd jobs and mnke money. 

Rucked with misgivings, Ii. L. paced the streets, pondering 
his dilemma. One day, walking and brooding, he came uj>on a 
park bench and sat down and lit a Marlboro cigarette. Ii. L. 
always lit a Marlboro when he was low in his mind. R. L. also 
always lit a Marlboro when lie was merry. The fact is there is 
no occasion—happy or sad, j>ensive or exuberant, cheery or 
solemn—when Marll>oro with its fine filter and fine flavor is 
not entirely welcome, as you will discover when you go to your 
favorite tobacconist and buy some, as we—the makers of 
Marlboro and I and R. L. Sigafoos—hope you will do real soon. 

Sitting and thinking and smoking a Marll>oro on the park 
bench, R. L. was suddenly interrupted by a small, quavering 
voice which said, "My boy, you are troubled. Can I help?" 

Uof$om 
Seated beside R. L. was a tiny, gnarled man with wispy, 

snow-white hair. His skin was almost transparent, showing a 
delicate tracery of fragile bones beneath. His back was l>ent, 
and his hands trembled. But his ej'es were bright and clear. 
R. L. looked into those eyes, into the wrinkled face. He saw 
wisdom there, and experience, and kindness. "Do j*ou think, 
sir," said R. L., "that a boy can work his way through college 
and still enjoy a rich, full campus life?" 

"Why, bless you, son," replied the stranger with a rheumy 
chuckle, "of course-vou can. In fact, I did it myself." 

"Was it very hard"?" asked Ii. L. 
"Yes, it was hard," the stranger admitted. "But when one 

is young, all things are possible. I, for example, used to get up 
at five o'clock every morning to stoke the furnace at the SAE 
house. At six I had to milk the ewes at the school of animal 
husbandry. At seven I gave a fencing lesson to the Dean of 
Women. At eight I had a class in early Runic poets. At nine I 
gave haircuts at the Gamma Phi Beta house. At ten I had dif-
ferential calculus. At eleven I posed for a life cla^s. At twelve 
I watered soup at the Union. At one I had a class in Oriental 
languages. At two I exercised the mice in psych lab. At three 
I gave the Dean of Women another fencing lesson. At four I 
had qualitative analj'sis. At five I went clamming. At six I cut 
meat for the football team. At seven I ushed at the movies. At 
eight I had my ears pierced so that at nine I could tell fortunes 
in a gypsy tearoom. At ten I had a class in astronomy. At 
eleven I tucked in the football team. At twelve I studied and 
at three I went to sleep." 

"Sir," cried R. L., "I am moved and inspired 1>3* 3*our shin-
ing example!" 

"It was nothing," said the stranger modestly, shaking hia 
frail white head. "It was just hard work, and Iiard work never 
hurt flnylxxly." 

"Would you mind telling ine, sir," said R. L.t "how old you 
are now?" 

"Twenty-two," said the stranger. e> is** 

You don't hare to be a rich man's son or daughter to enjoy 
Marlboro cigarettes, at a liable in soft-pack or flip~top box 
at your favorite tobacco counter. 
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Sideline 
V i e w s 
By BERNIE MacCALLUM 

The inclusion of electronic eyes in a crowd each 
time one gathers around the perimeter of a football 
field is becoming a necessity. Four glass lenses about 
five inches in diameter, obscurely and carefully placed 
among thousands of pairs of human eyes, have a 
product in large demand. 

On weekends these glass eyes belong to the Soft 
Cushion Athlet ic Club. Saturday brings Lindsey Nel-
son and college ball whi le Sunday finds Chris Schenkel 
and professional footbal l on t h e viewers' private glass 
gridirons. 

The tube's sports season reached one of its peaks 
and climaxes over the holidays with more bowls than 
you find in most kitchens. Everything from pro title 
games to Blue Bonnets, Norlh-South-Easl-West ver-
sus Little North-South-East-West, Senior North 
Northeast Pro Draft Choices versus Small College 
Senior Eastern Division Draft Choices from the South 
Southwest versus the Western Division runner-up in 
Blue Gray uniforms. 

The highlight had to be the two pro champion-
ship clashes—the AFL's for double overtime and 
the NFL's for double pneumonia. The American Foot-
ball League's division winners battled it out for the 
championship of Texas and six cities while the Pack-
ers and the Giants played for the world championship. 

Complaints about the weather and T.Y. blackout 
were all that New Yorkers had with Green Bay hav-
ing the title. Tittle, the human sling shot, misfired 
in the Arctic wind funnel—No title for Tittle. 

WTith no television or newspaper coverage in the 
big city, New Yorkers had little choice but to be be-
liever in the cliche that "there is no substitute for 
Stadium temperature is 17 degrees. Try and convert, 
actually being at the ballpark"—even if the Yankee 
however, the hundreds who were stashed away in 
Connecticut motels. 

The game received a tremendous advance billing 
nationally. It had to be one of the top sports events 
as far as public demand was concerned. The talk of 
the country for two weeks. Time Magazine readers 
found out who Vince Lombardi was. 

Being able to see the game blackout free was 
probably one of the most highly valued single pre-
sentations on many television sets. It was like a title 
fight free rather than on pay T.V. theatre screens. 
The game very well could end up in theatres, instead 
of homes. A s interest in the sport increases annually 
it becomes more likely that it will cost to see such 
games in the future. 

College ball on camera is safe, however, since 
the market has been flooded. Pa with the T.V. and 
Ma with the kids, had just settled down for a long 
New Years Day—When down in the den there arose 
such a clatter, that Ma sprang to the stairs to see 
what was the matter—Alabama had just scored and 
Dad is a Sooner rooter. Pa, an easy chair, peanuts 
and beer lined up in front of four bowls and hundreds 
of thousands of people. 

For those who can't make decisions, it was a har-
rowing experience. Which channel, which bowl, which 
team? President Kennedy solved the problem by at-
tending the Orange Bowl where this trip it was Ala-
bama Si and Joe Don Looney No, instead of flag Si, 
Castro No. 

From a petal by petal account of the Tournament 
of Roses Parade to a thrilling finish in the Rose Bowl, 
It was a long day. Seven hours later Pa emerged from 
the den looking like he had just played in the Hang-
over Bowl. 

He'll never forget the passing of VanderKelen or 
the defensive play of Jordan. The Wisconsin quarter-
back saw to it that there were more footballs flying 
than balloons and rose petals in Pasadena. The only 
pro team to draft him was the New York Titans. 
W hat a fate. 

The only solution is for the Giants to wear fur 
lined blue bonnets with one half of the pro game in 
the Sugar Bowl, the other half in the Cotton Bowl, 
with the game only televised to depressed areas to 
stimulate motel investment there. 

SU High In Stats 
By TOM ML'LLER | 

As the final stat ist ics for the! 
past football season are slowly i 
released, one fact should stand j 
out in the eyes of Syracuse] 
backers—despite their mediocre 
5-5 record, coach Ben Schwartz-
walder's Orangemen managed to 
receive high national ranking de-
fensively. They also ranked high 
in the fumbles lost category, 
they were tied for fourth with 
21. 

The staunch Piety Hill for-
ward wall held opponents to a 
scant 1790 yards to place elev-
enth in the large college stand-
ings. This averages out to be 
less than two hundred yards a 
game. Unfortunately, graduation 
will rob the team of three start-
ing linemen—tackle Leon Cho-
lakis, guard Dave Meggyesy, and 
center Gene Stancin. 

Pass Defense 
Aided by that fast moving 

line, the S.U. pass defenders 
rated 12th in the nation. This 
will probably be one of the 
strong points next year because 
most of the back-up men will 
return. 

Schwartzwalder is very opti-
mistic in his thoughts about next 
year's squad. "We should be 
better next year," said Ben as 
he looks forward to having such 
freshman notables as quarter-
backs Hal Rooney and Tod Hol-
man and fullback Charlie Brown, 
not to mention some of the other 
backs and outstanding linemen 
from the undefeated frosh team. 
Then too, there will be many 
more experienced varsity per-
formers ready for action. 

Opponents Rank High 
Many of the Orange's worthy 

opponents gained national rank-
ing during the past football sea-
son. Some gained personal glory 
and others experienced team tri-
umphs. 

Boston College's junior signal 
caller, Jack Concannon. finished 
fifth in the nation in total of-
fense. Jack passed and ran for 
a total of 1745 yardrs, although 
he was not outstanding against 
the Orange. 

Another quarterback, Pat Mc-
Carthy of Holy Cross, placed 
seventh in total offense with 
1721 yardrs as he set a new 
Crusader record with a career 
point total of 350. 

Pete Liske, Penn State's sig-
nal caller was no. 12 in the na-
tion among the passers. Pete 
completed 56 per cent of his 
passes and accounted for 12 aer-
iel scores. 

New England Ends 
Art Graham of Boston College 

and A1 Snyder 
were the ninth 
pass receivers 
respectively. 

of Holy Cross 
and tenth top 
in the nation 

Both boys caught 
41 aerials, but Graham led in 
yardage, 823 to 703. 

Joe Don Looney of Oklahoma, 
whose touchdown run will prob-
ably haunt Schwartzwalder* for 
years to come, was fifth among 
the nations ground gainers with 
a total of 852 yards; His G2 
points scored also placed him no. 

21 in the nation in that cate-
gory. 

The Oklahoma Sooners gained 
nany honors this season. The 
Sooners placed third in total o f -
fense, second in air offense, ninth 
in scoring, third in defense, and 
fifth in punting. 

Many other S.U. opponents 
were among the top twenty in 
the various divisions as the final 
statistics prove that the Orange-
men play si very rough schedule. 

Wrestlers Eye 
Pitt Contest 

Coach Joe Scandura has over 
three weeks between his last 
wrestling match and his next 
one, and lie's making the most 
of it. He has to. 

After a comparatively e,isy 
27-3 win over Ithaca on Wed., 
Dec. 19, his squad will meet a 
powerful Pittsburgh team this 
Saturday in a match that has 
been switched to the Fieldhouse 
to accommodate the expected 
crowd. 

Scandura won't come out and 
say that the winner of the Pitt 
meet will be the eventual winner 
of eastern wrestl ing champion-
ships. All he'll concede is that 
Pitt is "tougher than Lehigh 
(last year's eastern champs)," 
and that he's "more worried 
about Pitt than any other meet 
this year," which is the same 
thing. 

His men may have trouble 
with the Panthers, as he warns, 
but they had little trouble with 
Ithaca College. 

The Orangemen swept all but 
one weight class a s they regis-
tered their second dual meet win 
in a row. 

The one loss was a close 11-9 
decision by Ithaca's Orlando 
Iacovelli over Dick Slutzky in 
the 157 lb. division. "Dick made 
an early mistake and spent the 
rest of the time making it up. 
He almost made it." But Iaco-
Ielli, undefeated in his s ix years 
of wrestling, saved the Ithacans 
from a complete shutout. 

Sonny Greenhalgh, made the 
only pin of the meet when he put 
Paul Witman's shoulders to the 
mat in 8:25. Sonny was also ac-
tive over the vacation period 
with a second place finish in the 
Wilkes tournament. He wrestled 
both at 137 lbs., above his usual 
131. 

Our Expert Stylist* 
Create Hair Styles 

That Frame Your Face 
With Flattering 
Loveliness! 

fi*ed 

® Haircut, 
Shampoo 
and Set ' 5 50 

GR 4-2487 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

HOTEL SYRACUSE 
522 S. WARREN ST. 

In New York 
18 E. 49th St. 

The other winners in the Ith-
aca meet were: 12'J lbs.—Bob 
Murray; 130—Terry Haise; 147 
—Jim Murrey; 177—Lou Rob-
erts; heavyweight—Jim Nance. 

Nance registered a 7-0 deci-
sion, but couldn't quite pin his 
elusive opponent. 

In the preliminary freshmen 
meet, the Ithaca cubs defeated 
the Syracuse frosh 2S-0. 

Sky top Tow 

Opens Season 
Syracuse Ski fans will note 

that the skiing tow will again 
be working and open to Uni-
versity students with no charge. 
The Sky top area will be open 
for use at the following times. 

Wed 7:30-9:30 PM 
Fri 7:30-9:30 PM 
Sat 2-1 PM 
Sun 2-1 PM 

NEW 
RENT A 
1962 

GOMP-ACT-
CAR 

CORVA1R - CHEVY II 

FALCON 

FORD FAIRLANE 

$6 day 
plus 8c a mile 

^ ~ S - ' "Ti ~'"" ^ 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHOhfc FOR YOUR 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teall Ave 

at Erie Blvd. 
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Dr. Mangone Visits India, Pakistan 
Dr. Gerard J. M a n g o n e , 

e x e c u t i v e a s s i s t a n t to M a x -
w e l l .School D e a n S t e p h e n 
K . Ba i l ey , l e f t t h i s w e e k » * » 
f o r an a r o u n d - t h e - w o r l d 
v i s i t to t w o of S y r a c u s e ' s 
o v e r s e a s p r o g r a m s . H e wi l l 
s p e n d about t h r e e w e e k s 
w i t h the 15 Ki'^duate s t u -
d e n t s p a r t i c i p a t i n g in M a x -
w e l l ' s O v e r s e a s T r a i n i n g 
P r o g r a m in India a n d a 
w e e k in L a h o r e . P a k i s t a n , 
v i s i t i n g t h e A d m i n i s t r a t i v e 
Stal l ' Col lege p r o j e c t lo-
c a t e d there . 

In I'ulia, Dr. Mangone will 
visit X. w Delhi, IJombay, Hy-
drnbad, Madras and Calcutta 

where graduate students have 
been assigned to internship.* 
within the United States t-m-
Icifsy. consulate.-:, aid missions 
and information services. 

The students were all trained 
on the Syracuse campus last 
summer, prior to their departure 
for India, when they took 
courses in American civilization, 
the appeals of communism, U.S. 
overseas operations, U.S.-Indian 
relations. and cross-cultural 
communications. They also took 
intensive Hindi language 111-

j struction. 
' Cooperation 

The Maxwell Graduate Over-
Iseas Training- Program is spon-
I sored hv Syracuse University in 
icooperation with the Department 
! of State. In the past, under Dr. 
| Mangone's direction, groups 
t have heen sent to Italy, Japan 

and Nigeria. While in India, Dr. 
Mangone will discuss the Fel-
lows' work with each agency 
supervisor and the resident pro-
gram administrator and plan for 
future programs with State De-
partment officials there. 

In Lahore, Dr. Mangone will 
visit the Pakistan Administra-
tive Stair College which was es-
tablished by the Maxwell School 
for the government of Pakistan. 
Every top civil servant in that 
country is expected to partici-
pate in at least one of the Staff 
College training sessions. 

College 
Maxwell works very closely 

with the Staff College, sending 
professors there to lecture and 
act as full-time resident ad-
visors. Throughout the years, a 
number of the Staff College 
personnel have come to Maxwell 

for advanced training and con-
sultation. 

Dr. Mangone has been instru-
mental in the development of 
several of «£ie Maxwell inter-
national programs since 195G, 
when he joined the Syracuse fac-
ulty. He has traveled abroad 
each year for fourteen succes-
sive years in connection with 
professional assignments and 
overseas programs. 

QGAOLttve 
S Y R A C U S E 10 Ed i to r i a l S t a f f , 7 :30 p .m. 

W e d n e s d a y , P r e f a b 7E . 
T R A D I T I O N S C O M M I S S I O N , 9 p . m . t o -

day . K.appa A l p h a T h e t a . 
TI1ETA S I G M A P I I I p ledee test , 7 p .m. 

today . J o u r n a l i s m Lib ra ry . 

P A N H E L L E N I C C O U N C I L . 7 p . m . l o d x r , 
J05 \ V o n t n ' » Bid* . 

A S S N . O F W O M E N S T U D E N T S R e t lew 
Boa rd . 4 p . m . T h u r s d a y . 206 W o m e n ' i 
Bid*. A t t c n d a n j c is i m p c r a t i t e . 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L S T U D E N T S O r g a n i s -
a t ion N o m i n a t i o n s F o r Qffict-s. d u e by 
m j i l m idn i sh t Sunday , Mi»s Nelly A t -
a!fa. 606 U n i t m i l r A w . Of f i ce* o ; v n : 
p res iden t , s ice pres ident . secretary, 
t r easu re r . r e u s let ter ed i to r , s o . i i l 
ih : i i rm. in . publ ic i ty cha i rma t i . 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L S T U D E N T S O r r a n i r -
a t ion 1 lec i iunt . 7 :30 p . m . J a n . 16 M a x -
well Aud i io r iu tn . 

I N T E R N A T I O N A L S T U D E N T S O n r a n i / a . 
t ion In te rna t iona l W e e k . F e b . 2 5 - M a r . 
2. Regiona l h e a d s . ISO member* and 
o the r s a re n m i n d i d to Mai l p l ann ing 
for pa r t i c ipa t ion . 

S K E P ' I I C S C O R N E R , f r e s h m a n and u p -
pers-law joint mectir-i;. S:JO r ni. W e d -
n . » d j y . 315 Berkley D r . l iueM will b ; 
Dr. Mi.h- ie l O . S j « n r . c i t i /en>hip d e -
par tment h e a d . T h i s wil l I t the o n l y 
J a n u j r y mee t ing . 

O i l I N ( J C L U B , 7 :38 p . m . t o d a y . C h a p e l 
loungt*. P lann ing lor 1 au ren l i an s k i i n t 
and IOCA vguarc d a n c e . Ski C o a . h 
I ' l ton F a i i b a n k u i l l speak on ski r a c -
ing with f i lms. 

S K I E R S : O u l i n c C l u b i s sponsor ing I n t e r , 
s e t t i on t r i p t o L a u r e n t i i n s ; mee t ing 7 :30 
p .m. toJ i> ' . C h a p e l lounge. tor i n f o r m a -
t ion . 

W A A B \ D M I N T O N , 4 p . m . today , G y m 
II.. W o m e n ' s Bide. 

W A A C O M P E T I T I V E S W L M M I N G , 4 
p . m . t ivlay. -pool . W o m e n ' s Bldg. 

W A A D A N C E T E C I L N I O U E . 4 p .m. t o . 
d.i>. s tudio. W o m e n ' s Hide . 

Voices through space on a b e a m of light 
• •. a goal of Syracuse General Electric Research 

This is the poScnti.il of a revolutionary device called the I-aser being 
worked on 1a* the people of the Klectronies Laboratory at O n e r a 1 
KIrttrie hero in Stratum*. Generating the purest, most concentrated, 
li^lit rays ever w n , this device may lead to new systems of communica-
I i< «n ; i t i r ] navigation fur future space travel*??. Its light. projected in . 1 

powerful. lightly f i*med U-.tm, spreads out less than 10 feet over 
nn'n -." «li%tarxv. SikIi a l>eam timid permit communication with M A I U , 

•V* million iniJrs awav, or even with much more distant stars. 
] t*7e <»n earth, tlic I-aser could conceivably permit the transmission 

of all the information generated by all of the radio, T.V., and telephone 
s>stems in the «wintry on one |>eam. 

Because it can concentrate energy so intensely (it l a s 1>een focused 
to a spot as small as 40 oae-millionths of an inch). General KIcctric 

researchers arc optimistic about other m « for the remarkable develop-
ment : as a measuring device of unsurpassed accuracy . . . or as a . 
surgical instrument. 

While the Laser has been termed one of the most significant inven-
ti<ms of the century, it is quite removed from our daily living and, 
perhaps, understanding. But, work on its development at Syracuse is 
typical of the purposeful imagination, ad\*anccd engineering and 
rehear*h, dedicated teamwork and effort that the people at General 
Klectric apply to their jobs. 

Whether working on products for the home, for industry, or for the 
defense of the free world. General KIcctric people put the acccnt on 
value . . . extra value built into the reliable, quality products they make. 

Tigress Is Our Moif fmporfjnf Tb&fvci 

GENERAL ELECTR IC 
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J-School Dean Hits Publication Board SetupJ •Alumni 

By STEVE MONBLATT 
Dr. Wesley C. Clark, dean of t h e Schoo l of Journa l -

i sm, expressed d i s sa t i s fac t ion with t h e univers i ty's Board 
of Publ icat ions s y s t e m in an interview Monday. 

Dr. Clark character ized t h e current s y s t e m a s "very 
unwieldly." T h e r e are n o w three d i f f e r e n t boards, one 
e a c h of the Dai ly Orange , t h e Onondaga and t h e S y r a -
cuse 10. 

Each board consists of repre-
sentatives from student govern-
ment, the School of Journalism, 
the dean's offices and representa-
tives of the individual publica-
tion. 

Clark says that the boards 
must meet three times to accom-
plish the same work that could 

Budget... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

over the Board of Estimate, 
votes only in case of a tie. 
Members are Student Govern-
ment Financial Director San-
ford Harris, JSG Vice President 
Carol "Schultze" Lucha, Stu-
dent Legislative Speaker Pro 
Tempore Robert Becker and 
Activities Exchange Director 
Beverly Lewis. 

Earlier in the academic year, 
the legislature passed a bill au-
thorizing the Board of Estimate 
to act as a clearing house for all 
campus organizations seeking 
funds from the university. A 
handul of senators opposed the 
trial budget, which passed stu-
dent legislature at its final 
meeting of 19G2 Dec. ID. 

The legislature also passed a 
recommendation to its speaker 
that future budget proposals con-
tain a more detailed break-down 
of funds. Several senators said 
the present trial budget was not 
sufficiently detailed. 

Here are the budgets as they 
were given to the Daily Orange: 
TRADITIONS COMMISSION: 

Fall Semester $1425 
Spring Semester 
Breakdovrn 

JOINT STUDENT GOVT. 
Executi%e 
Presdinet, Vice President, 
Financial Director $103 
petty cash and further 
breakdown ? 

Secretariat $635 
stamps ? 
general supplies ? 
mimeographing ? 
telephone calls ? 
miscellaneous ? 

Public Relations * $550 
publicity ? 
materials ? 

Activities Coordinators $265 
handbook ? 
medallions for officers ? 
conferences ? 

Govt. Training Program $120 
booklet - ? 
other expenses ? 

Elections $220 
other ? 
Toting machines ? 

Cultural Coordinators $150 
Football Reserve Seating $ 10 
Special Services $165 

travel to conferences ? 
postage and correspondence ? 

Spring Weekend $290 
entertainment ? 
decorations ? 
janitorial service ? 
refreshments ? 
social expenses ? 
miscellaneous ? 

Legislature $50 
Student Court $50 
Student Union Activity Board 

Maintenance, 
Women's Building $240 
police 200 

Publicity 
posters $177 
flyers 29 
Daily Orange advertising 72 
miscellaneous 32 

Program 
sports $100 
dances 750 
movies 1360 
miscellaneous 250 

Miscellaneous 
coatchecking and hangars $20 
breakage 50 
postage and stationery 40 
banquet 125 
game equipment 10 
ice skating rink 300 

be done if they were all com-
bined into one larger group. 

Clark also proposed that the 
representation on this board 
shpuld have a broader base. "The 
present Board of Publications is 
unrepresentative of the campus 
as a whole," he said. He suggest-
ed expanding representation to 
include the faculty, fraternities, 
the graduate school and the uni-

versity's research interests. 
The Board of Publications su-

pervises the three major publi-
cations, electing the Editors-in-
chief and business manager, ap-
proving the other editors and 
officers and supervising their fi-
nances and formats. 

Clark called the Board of Pub-
lications a policy organization 
and said that "policy is best de-
termined by democratic legisla-
tive bodies." 

"I plan to raise this question 
of reorganization at the next 
meeting of the Board of Publi-
cations, and I hope that in the 

(meantime persons interested in 
the well-being of the university 
will take the time to express 
their views on the subject to me, 
to members of the Board of Pub-
lications, or to members of the 
university family through the 
medium of the Daily Orange," he 
said. 

Party 

Play 
(Continued from Page 1) 

underworld "The Begger's Op 
era" has over CO musical num-
bers ranging from zestv, jig-like 
Scotch melodies to dignified, 
hymn-like English airs. 

Starring as Pollie Peachum, 
the wide-eyed, sweet and trust 
ing ingenue who has won the 
hearts of audiences for 235 years 
is Bonnie Bradt, last seen by 
Hill audiences as "Little Mary 
Sunshine". 

Macheath, the clashing knight 
of the highway after dark and 
the lover and gambler by day, 
is played by native Syracusan 
Bill Harris in his operatic debut. 

Soprano Frosh 
The final third of the opera's 

fun-filled love triangle is held 
by Lucy Lockit—an angry wild-
eved lady performed and sung 
by Karen Falkner, a freshman 
soprano. 

Dr. Earl George and Miss Ruth 
Pinnell, both of the School of 
Music, will give musical direc-
tion and vocal coaching respec-
tively to the cast that includes 
Peter Maloney (Mr. Peachum), 
Jean Slentz (Mrs. Peachum), Ted 
Riggen (Filch), Paul Dieke (Mr. 
Lockit) and Marion Present (Di-
ana Trapes). 

Original costumes for "The 
Begger's Opera" are being de-
signed and constructed according 
to the daring styles of the times 
by SU fashion students under 
Dr. Charles Dribble. 

New Stage 
A new stage for the Coronet 

Theater, that will thrust the 
singers into the audionce on 
three sides, allowing for intimacy 
a well as speed in acting and 
scene shifting is being made by 
designer Joseph Morton of the 

(Continued from Page 1) 
In a similar move, Traditions 

Commission President Leland 
Peterson has announced that 
his organization will buy out 
opening nights for each year's 
first drama production, begin-
ning in Sept. 19G3. 

After a brief review of the 
history of dramatic activities 
on campus, the president and 
vice president of JSG, class 
presidents, Inter - fraternity 
Council, Panhellenic Council, 
Traditions Commission and In-
ternational Students Organiza-
tion chairmen were given a de-
tailed presentation of the po-
tential participation for groups 
in cultural activities. 

Each representative pledged 
support by his or her organiza-
tion for future dramatic and 
m u s i c a l productions at the 
Boar's Head, Coronet and Uni-
versity Regent -theaters! 

Arrangements are now under 
way so that' these campus 
groups can sponsor at least one 
performance of a major pro-
duction each year. 

Senior Class President Hen-
ry Lee expressed interest in his 
class's participation in this sea-
son's pinal production, while 
IFC President Thomas Rigoli 
said that a production planned 
around Greek Weekend would 
f i t well in IFC's plans. 

JSG hopes its gala perform-
ance night will see an impres-
sive cross-current of adminis-
tration, faculty, trustee, stud-
ent personalities in the audi-
ence. 

drama department. 
The music for the "Begger's 

Opera" will be performed by a 
specially created woodwind en-
semble. 

Directed by SU Artist-in-Re-
sidence Ben Shaktman, the show-
will be performed eight times, 
Feb. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 13, 14, 15, 16. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 

Stuart Soroka 
Henry Adams 

Sl'MMARY: After howling 
winds and snow svhich buried the 
campus last week, the weather, 
in complete contrast will be dull, 
unchanging and timid for the 
first part of this week at least. 

•FORECAST: Cloudy and cool 
weather will continue today and 
tonight with some fine drizzle 
at times and possibly a few per-
iods o insignificant li^ht snow. 

Elecf Rossi 
Mario Ros?i, managing editor 

of the Syracuse Post-Standard, 
has been elected president of 
the Syracuse University School 
of Journalism Alumni Assn. 

Rossi, a 19J7 graduate of the 
School of Journalism, succeeds 
Mrs. Doris Cook. 

DeWitt LeFevre, a 1925 J-
School graduate, was chosen vice 
president. LeFevre, president of 
Beaverite Products, Inc., Beaver 
Falls, is a member of the SU 
Hoard of Trustees. 

Secretary of the Association 
is Lora Sulzle, a 1950 J-School 
graduate who is corporation sec-
retary at the B.G. Sulzle Corp. 

Forestry College Public Rela-
tions Director Peter B. Volmes,( 
a 1953 J-School graduate, was 
re-elected treasurer. 

Executive committee members, 
all former presidents of the As-
sociation, are Ralph E. Holz-
warth, '48; Morgan Redmore, 
'31; J. Leonard Gorman, '29; 
Mrs. Estella Hillega*, '-J7 and 
Mrs. Cook. 

HALF - YEARLY 

S A L E 
DRESSES 17.98 to 39.98 .1/3 OFF 

SWEATERS, Mohai r s , Bulkys 
Fur Blends . 2 4 % OFF 

SKIRTS reg. to 25.00 1/3 OFF 

A l so on sale 

B A G S - C A R C O A T S - R A I N W E A R 

BELTS—SCARVES—BOOTS 

CASUALMISS 
On Campus 167 3Iar.shall St. 

C a m p u s Classifieds 
GR 6-5571. Ext . 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 1 2-20 
5 day 2^0 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
pjn. Deadline 1 pan. two days 
before publication. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 

automatic or standard shift. 
Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AIJTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
3995. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, eor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
BEFORE YOU BUY a diamond 

call GI 4-1290 after 5:30 and 
save. 

CAUGHT WITH YOU HEMS 
DOWN? Let us fashionize 

your complete wardrobe at dis-
count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
ing and Laundering. 

SEE NEW YOUR at interses-
sion—special week long es-

corted tours, include hotel 
rooms, plays, points of interest. 
5 Star Travel Service GL 8-
0111. 

BUSSES TO NYC for interses-
sion—Leaves Mon. Jan. 28, 

Watson 2:00, Day 2:15, round 
trip $14.95, one-way.$8.50, hotel 
reservations at student rates. 5 
Star Travel Service GL 8-0111. 

FOR SALE 
NEW COLLECTION of SU 

sweatshirts, powder blue, 
gold, black, navy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. BOOK-
STALL. 

YOU'LL HAVE MUCH to write 
about! Dorm name-printed 

stationery. Kimmcl DellPlain, 
Sadler, Cleveland, . Marshall, 
Shaw, Winchell, Wash. Arms, 
Ambassador, Bookstall. 
LADIES HENKI SKI BOOTS, 

size 6. Ski poles. Boot tree-1 
pair skis 7'. Package $30. Call 
GR 5-5870 after 7 p.m. 

SKI BOOTS, one pair, of Mun-
ari Victory . Ski Boots. Size 

10 M; two years old, cost $69.50 
new, asking $30. Call 475-0610 
after 6. 

W A N T E D 

PART TIME MALE IBM proof 
machine operator 5 a.m. to 9 

a.m. Monday thru Friday down-
town location. Apply at Person-
nel Dept. of Marine Midland 
Trust Co., 344 S. Warren St. 

PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT. 
Private entrance, private bath 

very reasonable. Mrs. Weincr, 
705 Madison St. 

T Y P I N G 

MALE HELP, PART TIME, 
weekends. Car necessary. Ace 

Home Equpi- 1236 S. State St. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available Jan. 18 for 
1 year. 5 min. from university. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

UNIVERSITY 109 Henry St. 
Furnished, 6 room upper flat. 

Three bedrooms available now. 
$1235 plus utilities. GR 2-2115. 

NICELY FURNISHED warm 
room for male student in 

lovely home with quiet atmos-
phere for studying. Call GR 2-
5036 evenings. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, these5, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and da-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina S t . Syr-
acuse, HA 2-3403. 

TYPEWRITERS rentsi , repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 

TYPING DONE OF TERM 
papers, theses. Experience. 

HO 8-5581. 

WILL DO TYPING in my home. 
463-906S. 

TYPING TERM PAPERS, the-
ses done in by home. HU 8-

74G2. Can pick up and deliver. 

WILL DO TYPING AT HOME. 
GI 6-2999. 
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Dr. Bharati Guest Tonight; 
First in 963Lecture Series 

Dr. Agehananda Bharati of the 
anthropology department, will 
give the fir.-t of a series of lec-
tures spon=oied by the senior 
cla=s executive council at 7:30 
p.m. tc day in the Women's Build-
ng Alumni Lounge. 

Other lecture? in the series 
will include Dr. Michael Sawyer, 
DJ. William HotchkL=s and Dr. 
Ray Irwin. 

Dr. Bharati will speak on the 
humanistic aspect of the East-
We.-t struggle in addition to an-
alyzing the problems he believes 
university students should under-
stand in relation to this conflict. 

Dr. Bharati will refute what 
he terms the fallacy that the 
East is inaccessible to the West-
ern intellect. 

According to Dr. Bharati, the 
Cf.rree: appreciation of the ideo-
logical. religious and cultural 
differences between Asia and 
the West is the most conducive 
fat-tor to world peace. 

Following the lecture, a dis-
cussion and question period will 
be held. 

Dr. Bharati was born in Vien-
na, Austria, and completed his 
undergraduate a n d graduate 
studies at the University of 
Vienna. 

He has been a lecturer at Del-
hi University in India and a 
professor of philosophy at Ban-

aras Hindu University, also in 
India. During 1957 he was a 
guest professor at the Univers-
ity of British Columbia. 

Dr. Bharati is also a contri-
buting editor to several German 
magazine.-. 

Moving 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Ahlberg noted, the School and 
Youth Development Center will 
move into permanent quarters 
in a School of Social Work 
building on the west quadran-
gle of campus. 

Women now living in Haven, 
Schultze and Lima will be plac-
ed in existing vacancies on 
campus, according to Director 
of Women's Housing Jean 
Crawford. 

Numbers have been drawn by 
women in these dorms for liv-
ing preferences and first choi-
ces will be honored wherever 
possible, Miss Crawford stated. 

Residents of Haven said the 
dean of women's office has told 
them their moving expenses 
will be assumed by the univer-
sity. 

They also said they have 
been assured that women mov-
ing to higher priced housing 
units will not be required to 
pay additional housing fees. 

Barber Shop Quartet Sing 
Scheduled Today in Chapel 

A n e w tradit ion at Syracuse 
will be begun today as Tau 
Theta Ups i lon , sen ior men's 
honorary, sponsors its f i rs t an-
r.ual Inter-f raterni ty Barber 
Shop Q u a i t e t S ing at 7 p.m. in 
Hendricks Chapel. 

A trophy will be awarded the 
Y.i'.ru-r f in:n a m o n g the ten 
houses v. ho have entered the 
i fi ' . lest. J u d g i n g wil l be by 
m» rubers of the S y r a c u s e chap-
ter <>: :he Sm-iety for the Pre-
s-«ivati<»»i ;tT'd K r . r n u r a g e m e n t 
f«f It;..: liej- > h o p Q u a r t e t S i n g -
ii^* in A r n e i i c a . 

The h«. isv> entered are Lamb-
da ("hi Alpha. Del ta Ups i lon , 
I'si Uj'si-Mn. Tau Kpsilon Phi , 
Si . ' ina Nil. Phi Kappa I'si. Tau 

Kappa Epsilon, Kappa Sigma, 
Alpha Chi Rho and Phi Delta 
Theta. 

The large group sing will be 
held at 7 p.m. Wednesday in 
the Chapel. This will be an 
elimination with the finals be-
ing held Sunday evening at the 
IFC Freshman Rushing convo-
cation. Judges will be Dean of 
Men Earle Clifford, Dr. Arthur 
Poister and Aubrey Gariington. 

Houses in the large group di-
vision are Sigma Phi Epsilon. 
Acacia, Sigma N'u, Theta Chi, 
Tau Kappa Kpsilon, Kappa Sig-
ma and last year's winner Al-
pha Chi Rho. 

The public is invited to attend 
the sing tonight and tomorrow. 

World News 
Qui t t ing? J a m e s Meredith, 

the f i i s t known N e g r o to at-
tend t ?-.«_• Univers i ty of Miss i ss -
ippi to;d newsmen Monday that 
he wil l leave the school unless 
c«>r.(iitior.s change . H e didn't 
s : ;et; fy what those condi t ions 
v .e:e hut it w a s a s s u m e d the 
I ' l e s su 'es brought to bear on 
H:n as the only N e g r o at the 
c"ht ire have been too much. 

AtfM r:ey G e n e r a 1 Robert 
Ker.r.e'iv s l i d in W a s h i n g t o n 
t::;:i the Meredith decis ion re-
f l ec t s ".n the univers i ty and the 
r - 1 < « : Mississ ippi and t h a t if 
I?." student is forced to l eave 
b'-caiise of lacial prejudice , it 
re f l ec t s on us all. 

{tombing. The Bri t i sh govern-
m«'r.t ar:::( i;nc e l Monday that 
it s u c c e s s f u l l y carried out a 
ir.'> k nuclear at tack on the 
Ur.i'.ed S t a t e s dur ing the past 
co^ji'f- of weeks wi thout United 
S t a t e s warn ing s y s t e m s detect-
ing the attr.ck. The Brit ish said 

SU to Require Social Security 

Cards for Indentification in Fall 
Soc ia l s e c u r i t y n u m b e r s i n s t e a d of t h e c u r r e n t s i x -

d i g i t n u m b e r s wil l b e u s e d b y S y r a c u s a n s f o r i d e n t i f i c a -
t i o n b e g i n n i n g w i t h t h e fa l l 1963 s e m e s t e r , R e g i s t r a r E d -
w i n D. S m i t h h a s a n n o u n c e d . 

S y r a c u s e U n i v e r s i t y is t h e f i r s t i n s t i t u t i o n to b e g i n 
t h i s n e w s y s t e m . 

they ran a simulated air attack 
with the effectiveness of a full-
scale bombing of key U. S. ci-
ties and there was no detec-
tion. 

Interviews Here 
For Grad Program 

Rus?ell A. Hill, chairman of 
the Intern Teaching Program at 
Temple University, will be on 
campus Wednesday to interview-
liberal arts students considering 
graduate study. 

The Temple program provides 
on-the-job training in secondary 
school teaching for college grad-
uates who have not taken under-
graduate work in education. It 
leads to a master of education} 
degree. 

Students interested in talking 
to Hill can make appointments 
with Mrs. Vicary, in<! Hall of 
Languages, ext. 2780. 

Also, a permanent identifica-
tion card for all students is un-
der consideration. Plans for this 
new system, also to begin in Sep-
tember, will be reviewed by the 
university Personnel Committee 
Thursday for its approval. 

The university has decided to 
change the student numbering 
system so that the registrar's 
office can maintain more accur-
ate student records, said Regis-
trar Smith. 

Only about 10 percent of the 
student body will be affected by 
this change. The other 90 percent 
already have Social * Security 
numbers, the local Social Secur-
ity Office has estimated. 

All students, including new 
freshmen transfers, undergrad-
uates, graduate and special stu-
dents who do not have Social Se-
curity numbers can obtain them 
by writing to their local Social 
Securitv office. 

The Syracuse office also is ad-
equately equipped to supply stu-
dents with Social Security num-
bers, noted the registrar. He en-
couraged students to get the 
numbers from their home town 
office, however, to eliminate 
flooding of the Syracuse branch. 

Numbers for all 
Anyone regardless of age or 

nationality is eligible for a So-
cial Security number. 

There will be a place on the 
§100 advance payment card sent 
to all incoming freshmen and re-
turning students for the Social 
Security number. 

A letter sent to each student's 
home during Christmas vacation 
further explains the new sys-
tem. Most students have not yet 
received these letters, observed 
Smith, probably because of slow 
post office processing. 

The letter explained that all 
registrar's offices at all schools 

are required by law to maintain 
the academic records of all stu-
dents, past, present and future. 

Since it has records for stu-
dents since 1870, with about 7,-
500 new records added each year, 
the six-digit system Ls no longer 
adequate, the letter states. 

It also lists the District Of-
fices in the United States from 
which students can obtain their 
numbc rs. 

Expand 
"Eventually the national So-

cial Security system will expand 
to 11 numbers," Smith said. 
"When this occurs, the student 
identification system will auto-
matically change to 11 digits." 

The proposed identification 
card will be similar to the pre-
sent one in size and texture, 
Dean Smith said. There will be 
rcom on the back, however, for 
a removable receipt from the 
bursar's office upon payment of 
tuition and a semester msal tic-
ket. 

If the plan is approved Thurs-
day, plans will be made for all 
returning students to have per-
manent pictures taken for the 
card in the spring. 

Now, a clean-filling, smooth-writing 
Parker cartridge pen...only 3 ~ 

N e w P A R K E R A R R O W 

A I T K I I T A 
BE E L E G A N T BE INDEPENDENT 

r i ' . - e i r e - j .e i N e * YcrV C !/ Jsn t easy But the TUDOR HOTEL 
«>;f*) .f a- c"e*t c: 'c-t c c - z s *»fif!e cate^r.g to college st j -

df-rs 7»- % , e r TUDOR HOTEL c'?e-s sp -oa l feat--e»; 
1. A s - e : »! C o " e ; e - e e » e r d package i^at intljdet yojr room plus cor.tir.e-.tal I 

t - e - . ' a s ! S'D 'zt a s ; j f e . $£ fcr a *.r,3:e. 
2. S j :e* f;r ii'.t-r -a - ; es r-cet.r5$ Priced from 
3. ai.'e ' z z i ' c - j ' e p j the U^ ' ed Nat .en . Grard Ce-.tral Station, 

:f-e A •0 i f": 
7>-e TUDCR HOTEL lc:a?ed cn A7r.d Street at Secori Averse, in fashisr.at'e 
TUDOR CITY. 

WRITE MR. EARL R. POWERS. GEN. MGR.; TEL. 212 YU B-U00. 

T U D O R H O T E L • 304 EAST 42ND ST., N.Y.C. 

This pen can save y o u important money on car-
tridges. And last longer. Ours are BIGGER and last 
longer (each is good for 8 or 9 thousand words). 
But, even if you didn ' t save a dime, this pen would 
b e worth ihe price. It 's a Parker. 

Only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point, 
t i p p e d wi th p l a t h e n i u m — o n e of t h e ha rdes t , 
smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last you 
for years no mat ter h o w much you use it. 

This pen won ' t leak the way the cheap ones do 
—it has a built-in safety reservoir. It must meet most 
of the lough specifications we set for $10 pens. 

The Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue, light 
blue, light grey, and bright red, with a choice of 
four instantly replaceable solid 14k gold points. 
A beautifully expressive gift. 

r (Spccial Introductory- offer ends February 15,1963) 

This coupon good for 

5 EXTRA 
SUPER QUINK 
CARTRIDGES 

(49t value) 
Your Arrow pen is packed with 5 FREE cartridges. 
Present this coupon for 5 more FREE cartridges 
when you purchase the Arrow pen. Only one cou-
pon redeemable for each Arrow pan purchased. 
Offer not available where prohibited. 

To the Draler: You are authorized tr> red?em the coupcn 
and v.c will rri—hursc you for the S free cartridges with liVe 
goods prervided that you and the consumer have complied 
with the t r rmj ci the ofi'cr as stated. 

1 

<§> P A R K E R Maker of the world's most wanted pens 
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JSL Tackles Liquor 
Policy Issue Tonight 

B y SANDY MYERS 
Possibility of a change or modif icat ion in the u n i -

versity's present drinking policy will be discussed at the 
Joint Student Legis lature meet ing at 7:30 p.m. today in 
Maxwell Auditorium. 

Other topics up for discussion will be eligibility re-
quirements for s tudent government president and vice 

j president, the legislature speak-
Q £ Q r r " i ! f U i l e r * °f Joint Student court, 
I r O T . O H l i r n , class officers and senators-at-

Business Law 
Head, Dies 

Prof. Edward A. Smith, 
chairman of the SU Business 
Law Department, College of 
Business Administration, died 
at his home Tuesday morning. 
He was 57. 

Prof. Smith, a member of 
the Syracuse University faculty 
since 1937, was honored last 
year for 25 years of continuous 
service. He was a native of 
Buffalo, Mo. 

A graduate of Central Col-
lege in Fayette, Mo., in 1926, 
he received his law degree in 
1937 from the University of 
Kansas. In 1945 he received 
master's degree in law from 
the University of Michigan. He 
also did graduate work in ed-
ucation at the University of 
Missouri and in education at 
Syracuse. 

Prior to his appointment at 
Syracuse University he taught 
at Eldon Publit; Schools, Eldon, 
Mo. 

He was the author of sev-
eral books in use at the Uni-
versity, among which is "Per-
sonal Business Law." 

Surviving are his wife, Mrs. 
Mary E. Gilmore Smith; two 
children, Sheridan and Eliza-
beth Anne Smith, and one sis-
ter, Mrs. Joseph Stevens, of 
Topeka, Kan. 

A memorial service at Hen-
dricks Chapel will be held at 
the convenience of the family. 

Contributions may be made 
to the Edward A. Smith Mem-
orial Fund at the University. 

large. Whether the government 
training course should be re-
quired for candidates for these 
offices will also be discussed. 

Students will be asked for op-
inions on registration, the Day 
Hall search in November and 
the possibility of having sit-
down served dinners in dining 
halls at specific times rather 
than the cafeteria system. 

JSL representatives will be 
asked to proctor in the study 
rooms which the legislature has 
opened during the .examination 
period. Members of the senior 
class executive council, Tradi-
tions Commission and the Li 
beral Arts Advisory Council will 
also be asked to proctor. 

Steering Committee decided 
at its meeting Tuesday to send 

(See JSL, Page 8) 

Future Dorms May House 
SU Students on Coed Basis 

B y BEVERLY LURIA 
Junior Editor 

Hill segregat ion of the sexes may soon be ended. 
Coed dormitories are being contemplated by Syra-

cuse University o f f i c ia l s as part of the university's long 
range building plans. 

"The n e x t dorm or group of dorms is likely to include 
coed housing in adjacent buildings or separate wings 
with shared recreation lounges ; 
and dining 
to James V. 
the Vice Prej 
tration and Research, Clark D.! Some of these schools. Miss 

?d recreation lounges-— — 
; facilities," according! c o " e s e s they have coed dorms 

Latorre, assistant to I t h a t 1 f e e l a r e m o r e t h e true 
'resident or Adminis- 5 , i e continued. 

SU is currently utilizing the 
coeducational idea in dining 
halls, noted Executive Assistant 
to the Chancellor John F. Ol-
son. 

He asked, "why have segre-
gation of men and women while 
eating?" 

(See Dorms. Page M 

Ahlberg. , Craword said, have housing 
Latorre said he does not j units with alternating floors of 
ink the university will "ex- | men and women. These dorms, think 

permient" w i t h alternating i she added, have separate elcva-
floors of men and women in the 
same dorm. 

Share Facilities 
"We're thinking of dormitories 

in the same complex using com-
mon facilities" such as a cen-
tral cpntrol office and mail,din-
ing and recreation facilities 
SU Director of Women's Hous-
ing Jean Crawford told the Dai-
ly Orange. 

"This is just one type of co-
ed dorm," Miss Crawford ex-
plained. "In some midwestern 

tors or men and women that 
service the alternating floors. 

Experiment 
However, Miss C r a w f o r d 

feels that the coed housing un-
der consideration by SU "might 
provide an interesting experi-
ment in social education." 

Both Latorre and Miss Craw-
ford expect new dorms to be 
complexes of small ones rath-
er than the large scale high 
rise structures now under con-
struction. 

8 Fraternities Robbed 
and robbed 
reports re-

By HOWIE GINSBURG 
Eight Hill fraternities were entered 

during Christmas vacation, according to 
ceived by the Daily Orange. 

A television set, table and antenna have been re-
ported missing by Alpha Epsilon Pi fraternity, 401 
Comstock Ave. Laurence Ferleger, a brother of the 
fraternity, reported that his box 
of jewelry, valued at $120, was 
also stolen during vacation. 

Syracuse police contacted Fer-
leger who identified a jewelry 
box being held by the police as 
his. The box was discovered in 
an apartment occupied by two 

brothers living in the 15th ward. 
The two are being held by police 
on three charges. 

Cigarette and soda machines 
were also broken into and 
robbed at the fraternity. Peter 
Cohen, AEPi brother, reported 

a sun lamp and various personal 
items missing. 

The thieves apparently en-
tered through a window in the 
basement of the fraternity and 
broke the padlock on the door, 
fraternity spokesmen said. Sev-
eral locks were broken on vari-
ous rooms and property damage 
was estimated bv Ferleger as 
$400-5500. 

Robert Flaherty, director of 
Security Police, could not be 
reached to comment on what 
property was recovered in the 

• 15th ward apartment or on the 
(See Robberies, Page 7) 

New Atomic Particle Discovered at Syracuse 

SYRACUSE SCIENTIST—JACK LEITNER views magnified pictures of bubble chamber 

By CAROL RUBRIC,HT 
A new atomic particle was 

discovered at Syracuse Univer-
sity in late December by a tc»m 
of SU researchers working 'n 
collaboration with the Brook-
haven National Laboratory. 

Assistant Professor J a c k 
Leitncr, who hns been in charge 
of the project at Syracuse, 
said the significance of the find 
"is comparable to the discovery 
of a new element." 

The particle, knick-named th<> 
"Kappa 1-2 Star," was detected 
following the discovery of a 
similar, short-lived atomic par-
ticle, the "Cascade star," in 
November. 

This discovery adds to the 
list of thirty-six known parti-
cles, only five of which had 
been detected prior to 1949. 

The project has cost approx-
imately one-half million dollars & 
has consumed a year of inten-
sive research. The presence of 
the particles were detected 
through analyses of bubble 
c h a m b e r photographs and 
graphs made in the Archbold 
Stadium laboratory, and in the 
Brookhaven National Labora-
tory-

Both the "Kappa 1-2 Star*' 
and ^Cascade Star" decay in-
stantaneously a n d therefore 

(See Atom, Page S) 

906 Register; 

Coed Rushing 
Begins Feb. 4 

By SUSAN WEINBERG 
Rush registration figures for 

formal sorority rush now t o t a l 
90G, announced Carol Shire, 
PanhelJenic rushing chairman, at 
the regular Panhel meeting 
Tuesday. 

This figure includes a'I coeds 
who registered late and may 
drop some once averages ire es-
tablished she noted. 

The breakdown into plans i.-*: 
Plan A, 465; Plan B, 321; and 
Plan C, 113. These figures do 
not include the coeds who regis-
tered late. 

Rush begins Monday. Febru-
ary 4 with coke parties. Miss 
Shire announced. Plan A will 
have nine parties, 15 minutes 
each, Monday and Wednesday, 
February 4 and 6. Plan B will 
rush Tuesday and Wednesday, 
February 5 and 6, and will have 
eight parties each night. Plan 
C will nrsh all three nights. 

Coke parties begin at 6:30 
p.m. All coeds, however, must be 
at the Women's Building at 
5:30 p.m. to meet with their 
rush counselors, emphasized Miss 
Shire. This organization is ne-
cessary to keep the tiirh'. time 
schedule set for the firs! r̂ vrrvl 
of parties, she said. Thrre is a 
10 minute break between each 
party. 

Dress is casual: skirts and 
sweaters, but no sneakers. 

A rush convocation for city co-
eds will be held at 7 p.m. today 
in the Women's Building. 

Final figures on the profit-
from the Panhellenic Ball. he'd 
November 30, were also rc-vVvV-
ed. Panhel made $I737.ro ns 
compared with $1000 earned last 
year. Profits po to Youth Op-
portunities Unlimited. Panliel's 
service project this year. 

In other business, the council 
unanimously approved full mem-
bership for Alpha Lamb Ja Phi. 
It previously had been an xs^j-
ciatc member. 

Also. Sharon Yates (Alph^ Ep-
silon Phi), a junior in School of 
Art, was awarded the $30f> Pan-
hel scholarship to study a'-, road 
this summer. 

Panhel will have no further 
meetings uniil second semester. 
A rush chairmen's meet'ng will 
be held, however, at 7 p. in. 
Thursday in Room 305 of the 
Women's Building. 

RUSH MEETING 

FOR CITY COEDS 
Freshman city women who 

have registered for rushing 
must meet at 7:30 p.m. W <»••*-
nc.sday in 309 Women's Bldg. 

Attendance is mandatory 
for students who intend to 
rush. 



Nobody's Concern 
But the Students' 

Perhaps the Traditions Commission's budget is 
"nobody else's concern" but the members of Tradi-
tions Commission and the Joint Student Legislature's 
Board of Estimate. 

We, however, feel that the Traditions Commis-
sion's budget and the budgets of any other organiza-
tions on campus are of concern to every student pay-
ing tuition to Syracuse University. 

It may seem petty to squabble over such trifles 
as booklets, telephone calls, stamps and sundry other 
items, and looked at in only that light, it is petty, 
liut the implication here goes beyond someone's ar-
bitrary decision that these minor items wouldn't in-
terest anyone. 

As long as students pay tuition and a student 
organization takes portions of that tuition money to 
form budgets for other student groups, the appor-
tionment of that money is not only of interest to the 
student, it becomes a right of his to know what hap-
pens to it. 

This could be anoiner example of a small thing 
becoming greater and greater until all budgets be-
come shrouded in secrecy and closed books. 

It is to insure that such a thing never happens, 
that we take issue with the handling of the Tradi-
tion Commission's budget. The students have a liight 
to know what happens to their money. 

Goodbye 'Ole Miss' 
li" James Meredith leaves the University of Mis-

sissippi at the end of this semester—and it seems a 
sine bet that he is leaving—lie will be far from a 
quitter. He will remain a hero in the light against 
discrimination. 

The university and the state of Mississippi must 
face the responsibility for Meredith's leave-taking. 
The attitude of the campus in general appeared to be 
hostile enough to necessitate a constant body guard 
for the Negro student during his semester in Hell. 

The everyday pressures of college life sometimes 
seem too much for us to bear. Cut add to this the 
danger of being attacked if left unguarded, plus the 
loneliness of being different from the faceless mob, 
and there is little wonder that Meredith feels forced 
to leave. 

When and if he goes, probably to someplace 
where he can pursue an academic course, if that was 
his intent in the first place, he will have a sense of 
accomplishment to carry with him forever. 

After all, he was the first to get his foot in the 
door of Mississippi bigotry. 

TREVER O N C A M P U S 

THE GADFLY 

Dean of Journalism Wesley 
C. Clark came up with a gem 
Monti ay when he announced 
that he would recommend re-
organization of the univer-
sity's Hoard of Student Pub-
lications. 

It was a wise move. There 
would probably be nothing 
better for the health of stu-
dent publications than to 
have the rug pulled out from 
under the present Board setup. 

To the average student, the 
proposal means little. Hut the 
Daily Orange, Syracuse 10. 
and the Onondagan (along 
with the fledgling Sword of 
Damocles) represent the only 
means of unifying the student 
body into a cohesive force. 

And as long as the three 
campus publications are under 
the thumb of administrators 
sitting on the present Hoard, 
a cold towel hangs limply over 
student editors who try to 
mold their publications into a 
student voice. 

Informed sources have told 
me that the present Board 
setup was instituted as the 
result of a recommendation 
made several years ago dur-
ing a top-to-bottom analysis 
by S.U. authorities of the 
university setup. 

In a confidential report, con-
cern was expressed that stu-
dent publications were com-
ing up with editors who were 
unfriendly to the administra-
tion. the source said. The an-
tics of these editors were al-
legedly hurting the university 
image with alumni and out-
siders. A recommendation was 
made that some method of 
choosing less rebellious char-
acters to run the student press 
he initiated. 

The result was the present 
Hoard of Publications setup. 

Under this system, the 
Hoard is composed of three 
administrators (presently the 
Dean of Men, Dean of Wom-
en, and Dean of Personnel), 
the financial and editorial fac-
ulty advisors to the publica-
tion concerned, the Dean of 
.Journalism, the President and 
Vice President of student gov-
ernment. ami three members 
of the student publication. 

This Hoard has control over 
the selection of the editor, 
may review and determine ed-
itorial policy, and may dispose 

3 2 Q I 
**C"mon, Moose, there's a first time for everything!** 

The Board 
By T. Lee Hughes 

of at will any student editor, cussed either vocally or in 
oT a given publication. pi int. 

Last year, one of the highest Hitting under the wing of 
of the high personages of the the Board as "publishers," ad-
University family indicated to mini-strators also individually 
lue that Sid Hurlburt was one use their position to coerce 
of the best editors the Daily student editors. "As a mem-
Orange ever hud, but that her of the Board of Publica-
Sam (.Jirgus had been a "bad" tiom-," they say, "I strongly 
editor because he had "caused recummened that you do not 
us a lot of trouble." (Sam do . . And they are fully 
was removed from the helm confident that as administra-
at mid-semester last year.) tors their will can be turned 

Who this personage was retribution in the Board 
would not be of import except c f Publications if they are 
that he is in a position to challenged, 
strongly influence the deci- Dean Clark, however, hit 
sions of the faculty and ad- the nail on the head when he 
ministrativc members of the said that the Board is a policy 
board. oiganization, and "policy is 

In this ofThand remark was b t s t determined by democratic 
revealed the criteria which too legislative bodies." 
often administrators on the And if this policy is to be 
Board seem to use in selecting determined in fairness to the 
an editor. student viewpoint, then the 

And unfortunatclv the me- Present administrative domi-
cbanization of the Board is m«nce on the Board must be 
controlled to a large extent by ended. 
the triumvirate of administra- Clark recommends expand-
tors. with an occasional duet ing the Board to include rep-
by the faculty advisors. resentatives of the faculty. 

Using < stensibly parliamen- fraternities, the graduate 
tarv procedure, they badger, school, and the university's re-
waylay. and confuse what search interests, 
shouhl be straightforward at- The problem is. what more 
tempts to tleal with the prob- do these "extras" know about 
lems of student publications. the qualifications needed for 

The Board meeting in crisis putting out a publication than 
usually turns into a political <Jo t h c ' present administrators 
battleground where procc-- o n th t> ,J°:»rd. They too wouhl 
dures. not issues, are the undoubtedly be swayed by 
prime consideration. self interest rather than con-

Ileld in the closed offices of "l>jectively the jour-
the Dean of Journalism, the qualities of tne can-
meeting finds; five students 4 "/ ... - .. 
clustered on one side of the p ^orman editor of the 
room squared off against the P . o s t St»i.«lanl. and a D.O. 
administrative-facultv quintu- once that he 
plet on the other. though the pohcy of letting 

. , , , . . . publication staffs select their 
And as the administrative o w n editors should be rein-

steamroller goes into high stated. 
gear, students again realize ~ Vhis leaves the battle for 
that they are on the Board l h e editorship of the publica-
nu lely as an accommodation, ( i o n u p t(> t h e s t a f r u raakes 
and to give the impression oi f ( Jr a „ o o d d e a l o f . .jn .fiK h t_ 
a free student press. i n R / . , { u t a n y o n e „ h o h a s ja_ 

If there is a significant bored the best part of several 
crisis at hand, the administra- years on a publication has its 
tion will have its way. interest* at heart. 

During a year of sitting 011 This means that the criteria 
the Hoard, I have seen 1) an for selection would be ability, 
administrator threaten that if perseverance, and originality 
he did not have his way there —not how one stands with 
would be a "review" of the the administration, 
student publications budget 2) But cither way, a change 
an administrator slip a veiled must be made, 
threat to one student on the If these publications are to 
Board to the effect that if he be represented by the univer-
did not withdraw a proposal sity as truly student run— 
he had made, he would face then they should in fact be 
the loss of his position as a student run, subject only to 
campus leader J!) before a the limitations of libel, ob-
crucial vote, an administrator scenity and good taste, 
threatening "I know the If they are not in fact stu-
Chancellor's position on this, dent run—then the university 
so I know how I'm going to should quit kidding the stu-
vote" as he glanced at other dents. 
members of the Board 4) three Unfortunately, if the change 
administrators badger the ed- in the Board setup has to be 
itor of one of the campus pub- recommended by the Board it-
lications over a legitimate self—then the change will 
piece of editorial material, all never never take place. It 
the while trying to give the would La like asking Alex-
impression they were speak- ander the Great to cut off his 
ing for the whole Board. 5) own right hand, 
an administrative attempt to If there is a widespread 
throw three student members student concern — and there 
off the Board, over a miniscule should be—then JSL should 
technicality. G) and a heck of consider a recommendation to 
a lot more. Chancellor Tolley that a re-

Unfortunately, none of the vision be made, 
shennanigans ever become And if students want to get 
public, because the administra- a picture of whether or not 
tive faction has rammed a there really is university con-
rule through to the effect that cern for their very funda-
any specifics which go on with- mental rights—they* will fol-
in the Board cannot be dis- low the case with interest. 

v^/i n o 11 n ko 
January 9, 3963 

Edit or-ia-Chief MUtoa L. Jotte 
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SENIOR EDITORS 
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i p o r u Bditot ACia T . Kcit Estertaiczest Executive Editor Joha B. Greemrald 
P i o : o j r i ? i T Editor Steve Schwizicc* 

Mtabt; Associated CoDniitc Press. Ai»ccia:cd Presi bc-jt*. oosruir ot tic £f»-esse Posx-Staodard. 
. . . . . - Entered as sccond class matte* at t i e U-S. Post Off ice, S m c n s c . N.Y. 
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He9s No Beggar! Ferrante & Teicher Concert Set 
The pianistie talents of the 

popular keyboard duo, Ferrante 
and Teicher, will he demon-
strated to local concert-goers 
Saturday, Jan. 2G, when the 
recording stars, whose versions 
of "Exodus," "The Apartment," 
and "Tonight" sold over three 
million records, bring their show. 
"The Many Moods of Ferrante 
and Teicher" to Lincoln Audi-
torium. 

Combining a g i f t for varied 
programming with their sen-
sitivity and technical perfection, 
plus a musical sense of humor, 
Ferrante and Teicher have 
cooked up a program ranging 

from show tunes to popular 
classics. | 

The two hour concert will I 
feature their "drool" approach 
to the Stein way that makes the 
august instrument sound like 
anything from a bongo drum to 
a bass fiddle, and maybe even a 
piano. 

Initially trained in the clas-
sics, the duo have made the 
transition to more popular fare 
with facility and success. They 
have given upwards of a thou-
sand conceits, have appeared on 

i « 
i * 

¥ 

MA C U E ATI US J U S T A scoundre l , lover a n d g a m -
bler. BILL H A R R I S p lays th i s l e g e n d of E n g l i s h l o r e in 
t h e B o a r ' s H e a d p r o d u c t i o n of J o h n Gay's " T h e B e g -
ger's Opera." T h e 2 3 5 - y e a r old burlesque of 18th c e n -
tury L o n d o n wi l l o p e n a t the Coronet T h e a t e r F e b . 6 
for e i g h t p e r f o r m a n c e s . B o n n i e B r a d t a n d K a r e n F a l k -
n e r a l s o s t a r . 

Crouse Organ Recital 
Mary Frances Cuningham, a 

graduate studeni in the school 
of music, will nresent an organ 
recital 8:30 p.m. Friday evening 
in Crouse College Auditorium. 
The program will include four 
choral preludes by Helmut Wal-
cha with whom Miss Cuningham 
studied while a Fulbright scholar 
in Germany. 

Currently organist and junior-
choir director for United Church 
in Faycttcville. Miss Cuningham 
was an accompanist for Hill mu-
sical productions "Little Mary 
Sunshine" and "The Telephone." 

She is currently teaching 
freshman keyboard and is com-

W A E 
88.3 mc 

HIGHLIGHTS 
FM Hi Fi Concert 

Mendelssohn: Symphony #3 
in A Minor ("Scotch") 

Haydn: Symphony #96 in D 
Major ("Miracle") 

Brahms: Symphony # 2 in D 
Major • 

WEDNESDAY 
3:50 S im On & News 
4:00 Folkwar* 
5:00 Dinnerdaie 
5:45 CoauKuaiqtte 
6:00 Comment 6JO Louis Lyons and Iha 

Hew* 
6:45 PhnadcJphla Back-

grounds 
7:00 Women of Sxracnse • 
7 : IS Art, the Eye and Yoa 
7:50 Today* Controverakj 
g:00 InQttirr 
f :30 Spoken Word 
9:00 News 
9:05 FM Hi Fi Conceit 

11:15 Musical Min ia tc ra 
11:50 News A. S>sn Off 

iL'IilI]!l!IIIItlII!II!Ill!II!l!III!II!i;iilllllllUlllll!l!ill̂  
« = SIMmiPARAMOUHT 

Walt Disney 
Jules Verns's^B! 
IM SEAkCB Of THE V ^ M w SEAkCB &m * 

Castaways 

pleting her requirements for a 
Master of Music in organ degree 
under the direction of Arthur 
Poister. 

Having earned her Bachelor 
of Music degree in 1959 at Salem 
College, where she won the Pres-
ident's prize for musical achieve-
ment among other honors, Miss 
Cuningham has had further 
scholarship study in Oslo, Nor-
way and has a fellowship at SU. 

A member of Delta Phi Alpha, 
German honorary, she has been 
a choir director, accompanist 
and music counselor in the U.S., 
and choir director and organist 
at St. Christopher's Episcopal 
Church in Frankfort. 

Listed in "Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Univer-
sities" Miss Cuningham played 
in a Fulbright Concert in Berlin 
and al>o in a piano recital for a 
German-American group during 
her study abroad. 

Iler program will also in-
clude works by Boyce, J. S. Bach, 
Kurt Hessenberg, Louis Vierne 
and Marcel Dupre. 

As in all Crouse Concerts and 
recitals, campus parking and ad-
missions is free. 

PiaiiistKovacs 
ToPIay Today 

Stephen J. Kovacs, Ilungar-
ian-born pianist, arranger, com-
poser and recording artist, will 
present a one-man piano con-
cert comprised of light classics 
and classical music a s part of 
the fall scries of student convo-
cations 11 a.m. today in Mar-
shall Auditorium. 

Kovacs studied at the Franz 
Liszt Royal Academy of Music 
in Budapest, Hungary, con-
sidered one of the strictest and 
most demanding schools in Eur-
ope. Upon graduation, he re-
ceived the highest honor award-
ed by the school, the Artist 
Diploma of Piano Playing. 

At the age of 20, he gave his 
debut recital in Berlin, at that 
time the power capital of the 
Weimar Republic of post World 
War I Germany and music cen-
ter of Europe. 

When he came to America in 
the 1930's, he held a variety of 
jobs in New York City—organist 
at St. Paul's Church in Harlem, 
St. Athanasius Church in the 
Bronx, and St. Joseph's Church 
in Manhattan. 

[CINEMA] 
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Finals Got You Worried? ? 
Y o u w o u l d n ' t b e if y o u h a d MONARCH R E V I E W 
N O T E S to r e v i e w y o u r c o u r s e s wi th . I t m a k e s 
s t u d y i n g e a s i e r , m o r e e f f e c t i v e and e n j o y a b l e . 
M O N A R C H R E V I E W N O T E S a r e o u t l i n e s of your 
v e r y o w n t e x t b o o k s — n o t genera l r ev i ew b o o k s like 
m o s t o u t l i n e s ava i lab le . C h e c k t h e l i s t 6f s u b j e c t s 
be low. If y o u a r e t a k i n g a subjec t l i s t ed t h e r e will 
b e a M o n a r c h R e v i e w Out l ine geared t o y o u r course 
t e x t — a n d y o u k n o w it w i l l o u t l i n e y o u r m a t e r i a l 
f o r y o u r course . 

AMERICAN 
G O V E R N M E N T a n d 
Po l i t i ca l S c i e n c e 

ECONOMICS 
SOCIOLOGY 
C H E M I S T R Y 
M U S I C H I S T O R Y 

crinniuniiniininimninmiiiJiMniiiJiJiiiiiiii.-

• WORLD H I S T O R Y 
( W e s t e r n Civ i l i za t ion) 

• AMERICAN H I S T O R Y 
• P S Y C H O L O G Y 
• BIOLOGY ( B o t a n y 

a n d Z o o l o g y ) 
• A R T H I S T O R Y 

• C O N T E M P O R A R Y CIVILIZATION 
T h e a m a z i n g p o p u l a r i t y of M O N A R C H R E V I E W 
N O T E S a m o n g c o l l e g e s t u d e n t s ( t h o u s a n d s a r e sold 
a t e a c h c o l l e g e ) is b e c a u s e MONARCH R E V I E W 
N O T E S are k e y e d t o s p e c i f i c t ex t s . N o w t h e y are 
a v a i l a b l e a t y o u r co l l ege book s tore . 

SYRACUSE UNIV. MT. OLYMPUS 
BOOKSTORE BOOKSTORE 

many tv programs, and have 
recorded almost three dozen rec-
ord albums. 

Tickets may be obtained at 
the Famous Artists Series office, 
Clark Music Building. 

OPERAS | 
2 f o r 1 5 

Your Two Favorites 
In One Big Show 

g o i n o u s F A U S T 
Starring 

1TALO TAJO-
NELLY CORRADI 

and 

PAGLIACCI 
Starring 

GIN A LOLLOBRIDGA 
TITO GOBB1 

2 Big Features in 
1 Exciting Performance 

IK I DAY. JAN. 11 
SATI HI)AY. JAN. 12 

FAUST: K:30. 0:02 p.m. 
PAGLIACCI: S p.m. 

Sat. Mat.. Pagliacci. 2:15 p.m. 
FAUST, 3:17 p.m. 

(Sat. Eve., same as Fri.) 
Admission $1 — Children 50c 

MIDTOWN 

1 
5. 

s 

t T H E A T R E 221 N. Salina 
? GR 1-S021 
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Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Andean republic. 
5 Spotted yellowish 

fur. 
10 Dangling locks o! 

wool. 
14 Huge lizard. 
15 Dogwood tree. 
16 Olive tree genus. 
17 Army reserve 

group: Abbr* 
18 Victor at 

Waterloo. 
20 Legal prohibition. 
22 Learners. 
23 "Can-Can" 

dancing star. 
24 Bouquet. 
26 Anthropoid, 
29 High spirits. 
33 Happened (on). 
34 Oil of orange-

blossoms. 
36 Manitoba Indian. 
37 Louisville sports 

event. 
39 Abbreviation used 

in basebalL 
40 Plural pronoun. 
41 And elsewhere: 

Abbr. 
42 Portrayer of * 

Lincoln. 
44 Western author 

Buntline. 
45 Rappahannock 

tributary. 

47 Stridently. 
49 Castle in A. Hope 

romance* 
51 Cape of Portugal, 

near Lisbon. 
52 Glossy finishes. 
55 Impresses by in-

sistent repetition* 
2 words. 

59 Correcting 
defects. 

61 Fragrance. 
62 Always. 
63 Tantrums. 
64 Far: Comb. form. 
65 Encircle. 
66 Arrayed. 
67 Advantage. 

DOWN 
1 Free of germs, 
2 Cupid. 
3 Car of a sort. 
4 Wind off. 
5 Ranch hand: 

Slang. 
6 Phrase of under-

.. standing: 2 words. 
7 Chateau. 
8 Anguilla. 
9. City celebrated 

in the Marines* 
song. 

10 Home of the 
Yokums. 

11 High: Comb, 
form. 

12 Geology: Abbr, 
13 Without: Fr. 
19 Pompilius, 

legendary king of 
Rome. 

21 Famous Roman 
writer. 

25 Enjoy. 
26 Shrub of the 

birch family. 
27 Picture of the 

mourning Mary*/ 
28 Commission. 
30 Strict and severe. 
31 Island in the Gull 

of Riga. 
32 Impoverished. 
35 Obsolete: Abbr. 
33 Heavy snowfalL 
40 Weather satellite., 
42 Type of roof. 
43 Zealous and 

sincere. 
46 WhitetaiL 
48 River into the 

Ohio. 
50 River into the 

Gulf of Venice. 
52 Short for Gregory. 
53 Italian writer. 
51 Copy cat. 
56 Actor and ballad 

einger. 
57 Announced. 
58 Sources ol metals. 
60 Coal product. 

THE WARDROBE 
S e r v i n g n i l l M e n f o r 41 Y e a r s 

F O R M A L W E A R — MILITARY O U T F I T T E R S 
3444 Erie B lvd . E a s t 

B e t w e e n S h o p p i n g t o w n , S h o p p e r ' s F a i r 
P a r k i n g a t F r o n t D o o r 

PRESENTS 



S w i m m i n g S q u a d 
Debuts S a t u r d a y 
W i t h S t r o n g T e a m 

By BILL CRONAUER 
A iombination of youth and 

expeiier.ce promises to keep 
Syracuse University swimming 
on the iise in 1963. 

Coac Ted Webster's mermen 
i.peii the winter season Satur-
day v.-hen they host New York 
University at the Orange pool. 

Last year's squad compiled a 
l»-\vin. 1 -loss record, suffering 
its lone setback to Colgate in 
ti e f i.*:a 1 meet of the season. 
.Missing from the 19(»l-02 team 
are butterfly ace Greg Pond 
and 1 lec-sty ler Jim Tuck. 

'i'.ip returnee from last year 
i- sei.i ii- Tom Watts. Watts 
sr: ihv 100-yard free style rec-
i<:(| ».">2.-} seconds) in the New 
Y;»L State Individual Swim-
• i»•.l; ( h.tmpionship this past 
Ma'ch. 

Wail--, a native of Alliance, 
<»; r;. :• ;.-<» anchors the -110-yard 
medley i elay team. 

A rother top senior on the 

his competition in breaststroke, 
backstroke and free style event3 
last year. 

Other veterans returning in-
clude juniors Dwayne Lehigh, 
Bob Duthio, Nathan Meyerberg 
and Pete Moore, and senior 
Jeff Meyer. 

Lehigh competed in both the 
200-yard backstroke and G0-
yard free style events last sea-
son. His 2:18.7 time in the 200-
yard backstroke is a Syracuse 
record. 

Duthie improved rapidly in 
1002 and is counted on to sup-
ply points for the Orange in 
the 50 and 100-vard free style 
events. Meyerberg also swims 
in the free style competition. 

.Moore, a n o t h e r versatile 
swimmer, participated in the 
200-yard butterfly, the 200-
yard individual medley and the 
200-yard breaststroke. 

Meyer's top event is the 50-
vard free style. 

Five sophomore?, expect to 
bolster the S U veterans. Jeff 
Nelson broke the frosh record in 
the 200-yard backstroke and 
did well in the 200-yard indi-
vidual medley. 

New comers Jim Marshall 
(50-yard free style) and Roger 
Alzenberger (200-yard butter-
f ly ) are top sprinting prospects 
while Carl Nichols and Hugh 
Dunseath performed well on the 
relay teams. 

The Orange mermen have 
home contests scheduled with 
NYU, Cornell, Lehigh Cortland,, 
and Columbia. They oppose 
swimmers from Buffalo, Pitts-
burgh, Williams and Colgate 
on the road. 

The New York State Cham-
pionships will be held in Syra-
cuse on March 8-9. 

Hill Hockey Crew 
To Battle Brockport 

By ELLEN HALPIN 
The inaugural game of the first line center with Fred Ro-

H-
,'iad is .Joe Morrison. 

r r r 

tr 

ie the university and 
pi'i.l ! t v i d last season in the 
1 -v:: ?.I individual medley with 
a rlo.-kir.ir of 1:13.4. 

• m set a new mark in 
•yard free s ty le event 

against St. Boiiaven-
also swims in the 200-

lividual medley. * 
'1 ':.c r.». 2 Hill letterman is 

senior Dib Oilman. Oilman is 
ji-.-j haps the most versatile man 
on t ' e team as witnessed bv 

M <;i , i 

in 
: •!!('. l ie 
v : f I in 

Sports D A I L Y 
r . | 
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Finger Lakes College Hockey 
League will be played Saturday 
at G:30 p.m. in the Coliseum. The 
Syracuse University Hockey As-
sociation will take on a team 
from Brockport State. 

The league, organized last 
spring, is made up of teams 
from Brockport State, Ithaca 
College, Hobart, Rochester In-
stitute of Technology, the Uni-
versity of Rochester, and Syra-
cuse. 

The members of the teams be-
long to campus hockey clubs. 
Each team receives financial as-
sistance from its respective uni-
versity, Syracuse is the one ex-
ception. 

Last spring the SU Hockey 
Association asked the university 
athletic board for minor finan-
cial assistance. Their petition 
was tabled by the board. 

Canada Dry gave the associa-
tion §100 which the team will use 
for ice rentals. Complimentary 
schedules were printed for the 
team by the Eriksson Construc-
tion Company of Syracuse. 

At the end of the season the 
newly-formed league will pick 
an all-star team that will meet 
the varsitv from Colgate or Cor-
nell. 

Syracuse's first line defense is 
composed of Pete Gibson and 
John Schilling. Second line de-
fense includes IJill McGruther 
and Walt Pulver. 

Charels Hudson is slated as 

binson and John Cordner going 
in as wings. Second line for-
wards are Pete Stone, center, 
and Tom Borg, wing. The goalie 
position is held down by Dick 
Van Winkle. 

The highlight of the evening 
will he the game between the 
U.S. National Amateur Hockey 
team and the Syracuse Stars. 
That game is scheduled to start 
at 8:30. 

Another game will be held 
Sunday in the Coliseum at 3 p.m. 

Harry Cleverly, coach of the 
United States team, expects his 
team to be in good shape for the 
game. "We're really getting or-
ganized now and we'll be tough 
when we ge t to Syracuse for 
games Saturday and Sunday," 
he said. 

Cleverly and his top eighteen 
men will leave on a European 
tour at the end of this month. 
The highlight of their trip will 
be the World Ice Hockey Tour-
nament at Stockholm, Sweden in 
March. 

Three out of four fatal traf-
fic accidents occur on rural 
roads, and most of them are at 
night. 

Since 1955, when the tubeless 
tire was introduced, flat tires 
have dropped to an all-time low 
as the cause of auto breakdowns, 
according to the American Auto-
mobile Association. 

I N T R A S 
TODAY'S SCHEDULE 

Basketball 
7:0(;—Watson W 3 vs. Dell-

P!::in -1: Kimmel 1 vs. Watson 
W i. Sims 2 vs. DellPlain 3. 

— Sims 1 vs. S ims 3; 
Watsr.n W 2 vs. IlellPJain 2; 
Deilplain 1 vs . Watson W 0. 

DellPlain 5 vs. r,03 
roriistock; 515 Comstock vs. 
Wi'snn; Hiiugerford vs. Uni-
veiKity Cottage. 

Bowling 
—I.ambda Chi Alpha vs. 

I'r»i hr.«:!on Pi; Tan Epsilon 
Phi vy. Zeta Psi; Tl.eta Chi vs. 
y.v ta l i f t a Tau. 

.-:30—Beta S igma Rho vs. 
Sigma ( hi Psi; Tau Kappa Kp-
mIoii •,«•-. S igma Nu; Delta Tau 
Delta s. Phi S igma Delta. 

Newest concept in 
photoelectric exposure contro" 

3 5 m m 
ANSCOSET 

CAMERA 
anyone gets pictures 

like an expert! 

* Simplified "single ring" control 
automMicRi'y sets exposure foi 
p.!l oondll;. r.s including flash. 
* f/2.8 r c ated lens. 
* Wioc 7>r exposure control. 
«• C o - i ] r r . r . g o viewfinder. 

R e g $79.90 

N o w $59.95 

JIM ARENDER—World's Champion Parachutist His cigarette? Camel. 
Hy ,1 i n wite.^*— 

C I t . J - l :« J:»-.!.!«. TuIimxx, T i i B p a n y . W i r . > l o r » - S j N . C . 
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Fred L e w i s - M a k i n g HoopeeiBl00meTech 
Strong Foe 

In His First Y e a r O n Hill 
B y J U D Y ADAMS 

Fred Lewis i s t h e m a n t h a t Syracuse h a s c h o s e n to 
return S y r a c u s e "to i t s r i g h t f u l place in m a j o r col lege 
basketball ." And i t s n o t h a r d to unders tand w h y h e was 
their cho ice . 

He was tabbed "Mr. Personal i ty" from t h e s tart . 
"Here is a real recruiter," writers w h o m e t h i m pro -

mised. "If Lewis can' t conv ince some of t h e top h i g h 
school prospects t h a t Syracuse is t h e school for them-
then nobody can." 

T h e i r pred ic t ions proved to be more t h a n correct . 
He IS a f ine person a n d he CAN recruit . 

It d idn't t a k e long w a t c h i n g t h e frosh basketbal l 
squad t h i s s e a s o n to c o n v i n c e th i s onlooker of t h e latter . 
Nor did i t take l o n g s i t t ing in h i s Manley F ie ldhouse o f -
f ice to conv ince t h e s a m e of the former. 

His o f f i ce is f i l l ed wi th th ings you would expec t to 
f ind in a c o a c h e s o f f i c e : piles of a th le t ic magaz ines , 
books o n basketbal l , a movie projector, a c o a c h i n g chart 
on t h e wall . 

To h i s r ight , a s h e s its a t h i s desk, is a cer t i f i ca te 
that reads, " N a i s m i t h Memoria l Basketbal l Hal l of F a m e , 
Frederick B. Lewis Jr., a l i fe membership." 

Above h is h e a d is a n o t h e r s i g n t h a t dec lares in a 
l ighter note , "The boss isn't a lways right , but he's a lways 
the boss." 

Yes terday h e sa t below i t a n d discussed h i s b a s k e t -
ball t e a m . 

"We have t h r e e major problems", h e exp la ined w i t h 
just a h i n t of a s o u t h e r n drawl , "fouling, m a k i n g t h e 
foul shots , and t h r o w i n g t h e ball away," w h i c h doesn't 
sound t o o unl ike t h e h e a d a c h e s of t h e footbal l c o a c h 
whose o f f i c e is j u s t around the corner and w h o s e t e a m 
also had trouble h a n g i n g oil the ball. 

"And I guess our a l l -over problem is cons i s tancy . W e 
just can ' t count o n o n e boy to per form the s a m e two 
n ights i n a row. O t h e r than t h a t our o f f e n s e is adequate 
to beat a n y o ther t e a m we play." 

"Have you f o u n d t h e s t u d e n t backing. . . ," I began . 
"Tremendous ," h e declared. "You h a v e to h o n e s t l y 

say t h a t the c h e e r i n g spurred t h e t e a m on. Frankly , I 
was surprised. I t ' s n o t easy to g e t out here ( t h e F i e ld -
house) . I t ' s hard t o expla in but y o u k n o w t h a t y o u g ive 
your bes t when there ' s s o m e o n e in your corner root ing 
for you. 

"We sti l l h a v e t en more hard g a m e s and our s u c c e s s 
h i n g e s o n our support ." 

His n e x t g a m e is a t h o m e w i t h P e n n Sta te , sa id to 
have its s t ronges t t e a m in 10 years . B u t the N i t t a n y h a s 

a par t icu la r place for 
particular 

A single chair-lift, rising 2000 ft., a double chair-lift, 
rising 1600 ft., and a T-Barf serving a wide net-work of 
trails,ranging from very gentle to very steep. Mid-stations 
on all lifts allow circulation at upper levels. 

Ther&s no better skiing anywhere in the East! 

A/I AO t?tV€K GLSN 
Ski Area 

WAITSFIELD . VERMONT 

jus t lost t h e serv ices of 6 - 6 Ulo Cart, 6 -5 Chuck Maren 
a n d 6-8 Bob H u t c h e n s o n due to scho las t i c ineligibil ity 
w h o h a v e scored a s u m of 58 p o i n t s in t h e e ight g a m e s 
t h a t they've p layed . And c o - c a p t a i n J o h n Mitchel l i s out 
for the rest of t h e s eason with a k n e e injury. 

Only Mitche l l i s a starter, but the loss of the other 
will h u r t t h e N i t t a n y depth. And as a result only n ine 
players will dress for the game. 

"We p l a n to p lay t h e m the s a m e as last t ime. They'l l 
jus t n o t be ab le to press a s much ," Lewis com m ent ed . 

T h e n t h i s wri ter fool ishly tossed in t h e term "soft 
schedule ." 

He jus t gr inned . "You know, I h e a r t h a t a lot and I 
f ind it ' interest ing' . Now I'm g o i n g to prove you ignor-
ant ." And h e did, by go ing through the schedule t e a m by 
t e a m p o i n t i n g o u t t h a t it wot N O T a s o f t schedule . 

Jus t t h e n t h e p h o n e rang, a n d whi le h e talked to 
t h e cal ler I no t i ced a third sign in t h e room; half hidden 
on t h e s e c o n d she l f of the bookcase . "The wishbone will 
never replase t h e backbone." And I guess I'd h a v e to 
agree. At l eas t no t whi le you play for Fred Lewis. 

VISIT OUR New Toddle House 
930 James St., front of Trvl. Lodge Motel, 
one block down from WSYR—pie , hambur-
gers, waffles, hash brown potatoes. 

For Frosh 
Syracuse freshmen hooper3 

will tangle with Broome Tech 
in the prelim Saturday night. 
Coach Dick Baldwin's Techers 
have a 10 and one mark so far 
this season, most of which are 
lopsided victories. 

The team specializes in ball 
control,, with John (Moose) 
Remza and Bob Finkler being 
strong on rebounds. The team 
shooting percentage is ihgh, 
the big man is Remza with a 
13.2 averae. 

Teammates Jim O'Donovan 
and Charlie Georgia are both 
averaging over 12 points a 
game. O'Donoven, however, has 
a bad left knee, and will pro-
bably see little action. 

Another big man is joe Hro-
mek, who has come on strong 
as a replacement for the brit-
tle O'Donovan, and has aver-
aged better than ten points a 
game since Christmas, leading 
the team in a Christmas sweep. 

One community reported a re-
duction of nearly 85 per cent of 
local accidents at night as a re-
sult of applying reflective tape 
to auto bumpers for better vist-
bilitv. 

«i!3cfj, toic scfjon toir Sfourifcaner fjicr fjaicn tinh mil ibiicn ?ti£ammcn arlicilcn.1 

J O B S WORLD WID 

MAD RrvlR GLEN 

"There are thousands of indi-
vidual opportunities for jobs, 
study and travel abroad, summer 
(1-3 months) or longer," accord-
ing to M. Galtier, Princeton Re-
search Corporation. PRC has 
recently completed a SPECIAL 
report which describes more 
than 30 organizations offering 
opportunities to work, study or 
travel world-wide. 

ISTC—THE INTERNATION-
AL STUDENT TRAVEL CEN-
TER, Incorporated, was one of 
the organizations reviewed. 

"The ISTC—together with 
SITA (founded in 1933 as the 
STUDENTS INTERNATIONAL 
TRAVEL ASSOCIATION), and 
ISIS (The International Stu-
dent Information Service — 
Switzerland) appears to have the 
mast complete and reasonably-
priced American educational job, 
study and travel program cur-
rently offered," M. Galtier said. 

"The goal of the INTERNA-
TIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL 
CENTER is to provide stimulat-
ing work and travel experience 
programs abroad. 

"ISTC is the U.S. Representa-
tive for ISIS. ISIS guarantees 
employment for students (age 
16-35) and teachers (no age lim-
it) desiring to work abroad two 
weeks or longer. ISIS also coor-

dinates transportation for ISTC 
members. ISTC has selected 
SITA to make all land arrange-
ments for its 1963 JOB SEMI-
NAR Programs in Paris and 
London. All programs include 
paying jobs, orientation seminar 
and tour. A typical seminar 
ranges in cost from $130 (with-
out transportation) to $789 (in-
cluding round-trip jet transpor-
tation from NYC to Paris or 
London). Only $20 is required for 
ISTC membership. Travel grants 
to $500 are available for ISTC 
members. 

"SITA, except for two large 
travel-banking establishments 
(Cook's and American Express), 
is by far the largest, most exten-
sive, and the most experienced 
travel organization in the world. 
More than 25,000 persons from 50 
states and 46 foreign lands have 
participated on SITA trips . . . 
90^ of them on the recommen-
dation of previous tour members. 

"Available jobs include sales, 
farm, resort-hotel (life guards, 
waiters, etc.), factory, construc-
tion, hospital, child care, model-
ing, camp counseling and others. 
They pay the standard wage of 
the country in which they are lo-
cated. Wages range from board 
and room only in a Spanish work 
camp to $190 a month in a West 
German factory. 

"While most of the positions 
available in 1963 for unskilled 
work with minimal or no lan-
guage qualifications are in Eu-
rope, ISIS will endeavor to place 
requests for work world-wide 
(more than 50 countries in Asia, 
Africa, The Middle East, Latin 
America, etc.)." 

As an example, M. Galtier 
mentioned the recent experience 
of Thomas W. Houghton, Math-
ematics Major, Princeton Uni-
versity '65, who worked in a Ger-
man factory this summer. Mr. 
Houghton is one of many stu-
dents ISTC has arranged pro-
grams for. Tom said, "The op-
portunity to meet and know-
people, and their invariable spir-
it of cooperation, was wonderful. 
With the money I earned in six 
weeks I was able to support my-
self eight weeks. I made contacts 
that I will enjoy the rest of my 
life. The whole program cost me 
less than most people pay for 
round-trip transportation to 
Paris. It was a rewarding experi-
ence for me, and I only hope 
that others will have the same 
opportunity." 

The new 1963 ISTC JOB SEM-
INAR brochure can be obtained 
by sending 20<? to: The INTER-
NATIONAL STUDENT TRAV-
EL CENTER, 39 Cortlandt St , 
NY 7, NY. 
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Hill May Host Alleged Communist, Barred at Buffalo 
A Xew York S ta t e Supreme Court justice ruled last 

mcnth tha t Dr Herbert Aptheker. whom SU's student 
government may invite to Syracuse to discuss t h e Com-
munist viewpoint, could not speak at the State Univers-
ity at Buffalo. 

Justice Russell G. Hunt ruled tha t Dr. Aptheker. des-
. l ihc i i In the tud.-K'ii as a . i 
" • a n k i : ^ nn-mber of the Com-! 
jruni.-t pa- tv ." is not entit led to j 
use S ta te I 'nivt- is i ty facilities j 
to "exj >.'in.;! the dneti i j .e of a ; 
.̂ \i!»v< i - i \ e organizat ion." j 

Syi.'u u. -1 Student Legis lature 's | 
1.o:\-il .v «l Xational A f f a i r s Com- I 
::i:ttoe. 1.'aded by J a y Li twin, I 
v<>ti d i :••:>: :;nous!>" Dee. to in- ! 
v i te a -ju:tker de fend ing Coin-j 
munL-m and a speaker from the ; 
Federal Umeau of Invest igat ion i 
or the l . S . a t torney LteneralVj 
(ift ire *.i participate in a forum | 
hiter this year. i 

Invest igation j 
A f . i a d.-'K-.te In Student I 

Legis lature Deo. li*. it was d<?-
cided to invest igate t h e merits 
of having either one speaker at 
a t ime or the two-:u:tn forum. 

Dr. Aptl.eker's name was men-
tioned as a possibil ity a f t e r 
three other names were ruled 
out. The three were N a z i (Jeorge 
Lincoln IJock-.vell, S ir Oswald 
Mosley, a Fasc i s t , and Malcom 
X. of the itku-k Muslims, a Xe-
t;jo organisation. 

Mosley spokt- on Fasc i sm last 
fall on the Huffa lo campus when" 
his appearance incited a storm of 
i"riticisiii. His w a s part of 
a four-lecture series ent i t led "A 

Political Spectrum of a Contem-
porary World," arranged by the 
Student S e n a t e Convocat ions 
Committee . 

Other Speakers 
Other speakers in the series 

include Russell Kirk, on conser-
vat ism and Sen. K u g e n e J . Mc-
Carthy on l ibera l i sm. 

Dr. Aptheker w a s t o appear 
Oct. 31. The day b e f o r e his 
scheduled speech, a temporary 
injunction barring- h is appear* 
atiL-e was brought aga ins t the 
Hoard of T r u s t e e s of the State 
University . D e s p i t e e f f o r t s to 
have the order l i f ted, Just ice 
Hunt held in Albany that the de-
cision should remain in e f f e c t 
until Xov. 

William E . E g a n of Bal l s ton 
Lake, unsuccess fu l Democrat ic 
Congressional candidate in the 
:;uth District , led the a t t e m p t to 

block Dr. Apthc-ker's talk. 
Denies Membership 

Dr.* Aptheker denied that h e 
is a member of the Nat ional 
Commit tee of the Communist 
party, but hedged when asked 
if he is a party member. W h i l e 
in B u f f a l o Oct. 31, he claimed 
that the Nat ional Commit tee had 
been dissolved more than a year 
a g o . 

T h e S t a t e Univers i ty in de-
f e n d i n g Dr. Aptheker's r ight to 
address .students, said tha t the 
program had been planned be-
fore Buf fa lo became a part of 
the s ta te sy s t em. ( B u f f a l o be-
c a m e a State Univers i ty school 
in September . ) 

In its If5G pol icy se tup , the 
S t a t e U n i v e r s i t y cited i ts tradi-
t ion of academic freedom, re-
ferr ing to the engagement of a l -
legedly subvers ive .speakers. 

Contending that the U.S . Su-
preme Court h a s ruled that 
membership in the Communist 
party is not an i l legal act, the 
S t a t e Univers i ty said that Dr . 
Aptheker , s p e a k i n g earl ier on 
two other s ta te campuses , had 
e n g a g e d in no i l legal ac t iv i ty . 

P i c k e t s 
When Mosley spoke ear l i er in 

the semester , B u f f a l o s tudents , 
facul ty w i v e s a n d communi ty 
members picketed aga ins t hi3 
cause , but not h is r ight to speak 
at the school. 

P lacards with " S m a s h Fasc -
ism." "Stop .Mosley," "Fasc i sm 
Means Geonocide" and other 
comments were carried during 
the demonstration. 

More than 1000 people in the 
lecture room and several hun-
dred others l i s t en ing to the 
speech o v e r loudspeakers heard 
his talk on Fasc i s t philosophy. 
During the quest ion period a f t e r 
the lecture, members of the au-
dience responded wi th denuncia-
tion and rebuttal. 

UC Offers 5 New Courses 
y e a r . T h e 
i V n t e r at 

C o l l e g e l ias a n -
I'lvv n e w s t u d y p r o g r a m s : 

S p r i n g t e r m s t a r t i n g , 
the week of F e b r u a r y ; 

St:;i T its l i f th 
11 am:i!•; -tk' Studio-
l*:iiv« i 
neuin i i 
for t i < 
dm ing 

Ii;. • 'enter, which oilYrs s e m - , 
irirus f s p e e i a l i y des igned for! 
adults v. !,<> no l o n g e r desire; 
formal aeademic credit but w h o j 
wi sh f o continue to learn at i 
n a i v e i - i t y level has served thej 
needs i i more than 5Ul> persons j 
t iming its tirst four years . 

l'ai t h ipants h a v e included 
lawy . »s, teachers . eng ineers , 
secret.: l i e s , h o m e m a k e r s and 
husin« :md industr ial execu-
t ives . according to Roy Ingham, 
admini l ir.tor of the Center. 
T h e y have ranged f r o m 23 to 
07 yea i s of a g e w i t h the median 
a g e about 3G. 

Each seminar is directed by a 
m e n d e r of the S y r a c u s e Uni -

vers i ty facu l ty se lected for their 
special interest in d i scuss ing 
vital ideas with adult*. The sem-
inars genera l ly meet once each 
week with each ses s ion las t ing 
t w o hours. 

Offered f o r the Spr ing term 
are : 

".Morality and The Twent ieth 
Century." Dr. Theodore Denise . 
Mondays . S-10 p.m.; "Religion 
and Science ." Dr. Al fred Louch. 
Wednesdays , ^-10 p.m.; "The In-
dividual in a Conforming So-
c i e ty ." Dr. Edward Murray. 
Wednesdays . 8-10 p.m.; "Look-
i n g at Modern Paint ing ," Dr. 
J a m e s D w y e r . Thursdays , 8-10 
p.m.; "Order and Change in 
World Af fa irs ." D r . Jul ian 
Friedman, Tuesdays , 8-10 p.m.; 
"Rel ig ion, Ex i s tent ia l i sm and 
Literature ." Dr. Gabriel Vahan-
ian, Mondays , S-10 p.m.; "The 
S u p r e m e Court and Church and 
Sta te ," Dr. Michael S a w y e r . 

* n • 

MW-VCl F 10 I'iti|i>rlj1 Staff, 7:JQ p.m. 
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.firr. » •• : . *U r m. U\Jrsi sJjv. 
l.in. 't M..\u.cil Au J:i.)r;i:rr. 

J \ l lKN \ i iON\ l . Nil DJAtS Orsuni/a-
:.. r. !: * ,r t..»n̂ J W\cV. i ii1. :5-Mjr. 
; H. , • ; Is<> n ri-its -rJ 
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it.rkrcv l)r. (.in-: a 11 Vi ; 
.1 O. Si."i r. j 
v.uJ. fh;. ViI:: b.- !hr or.[> : 

n.::r.k* i 
JUII V roMMl NION. 5:05: 
. Chj.-vl lf<*5i«.-. i 

W1.NI1H U U KIAII chjirrnm, 7:30 p.m. I 
^.i A: ls.ivs ont co- ; 

,hj:r:r . !.r r j . h vtt-r.t tr.::-! liUir.J. | 
AKS MI K1INC. 2 p.m. Sunda*. I owe 

Ail t '-r'ii. Onv-tJOn>. cjH ftjil Kfo/cl, 
i\t. 

AITHA T i l l Oram plrdse mretinr, 6tM» 
rm. th:rJ tin or Mcn"> (>> m. 

.St: SKIN I)Mr* dub. p.m. Ibut-
itav. i '2 Maxwell ice Jiivt-
yjfi::•f >. 

I . IHIKBAN U\I1.V demotion*. 5 p.m.. 
North W ..-.•- It..-nJrUV» Char*I. i 

I.I IHIPAN STini.Vr fonff«Bfr, Feb.! 
>-10; i.i '.r R.I-A. HcnJruVs tTur^Ij 
rffic. 

I.I niKHAN WORSHIP and communion I 
'Ji.'O j m Su-J(>. Char* I' 

0£=ADi. t f 4 /•* 3Q 
AS-SN*. O F WOXIIIN S T U D E N T I c t M a -

fr.viJir.K 7:15 r . i« . t o Jay in 
S : u J i o i>l W o n v n ' s HlJtf . A n t n J a n c c 
reiiuirc J. 

I X l t R V I F A V S F O R A S S N . of WOMF-N 
ttiiJi.->. j.jrii»>r t ' t ' u ' i r . . or mem -

hiv nf AWS ItvijrJ will b.-
Ir. n l«» 10 p.m. l.»Juy jrii Thuri-
J j . - in !hc A W S Of f i ^v . Appl ican ts 
rr;:vl h u e jttvnJcJ TTK. Classed 

A S S N . o r WOMEN" S T L " D E N T S S t a n . 
J.irJ'x m.i-linj: ut p m. 
Th:if<Jay in Room of Women's 
li'.jî Jinir. Ohviri for TTK 

t-c- .it 'his tin̂ o. 
S I C M V L A M B D A D E L T A , fuihraen *o-

rr:n\ p rrj. t.xlay, C«>!o. 
rul Jf̂ nJ.-i.Vs Charcl. 

I l l At \ N I I I F S 104 p 'n>rr\sort a n d * t a -
Ha:riiV f i i t A i n . c^t. 2 I J 4 . 

ti-r ir.fitjmainii i>n p j f l y I'riJjy. 
T I J I - I I I I . I A s p j r h c l l i d i n n e r Sunday . 5 :30 

t.i 7 p.m. a : the I 1)1 h.-iisL'. 752 C'o.-n-
STfK'k A\ k . 

W O M E N ' S S K I T r a m t r anspor t a t ion I ca* -
tr.e Men's forr. a: 7 r.m. loj.iy. 

WAV FFNCTNG, 4 p.m. loday Room HI 
\\ .>rr.i-n"% Huiijmc. 

W A V D O K M Hep me t l inn al 7 p . m . lo 
iljy. Room 30.? Wo-in's ll;n!Jirc. 
I i y b j i l . t r a - ^ r ^ r . c a n J appara tus a c -
titjlus f«»:i(>uir:̂  m.ctinjr. Drwss tor 
r a n i c i r a i i o n . 

R l ' S S I A N CI-L'B mec t in s a t 7iJ0 p . m . l o -
ttay in S j J U r Hall Uvin^c. Ru\<.ian f.>*k. 
i i r t c r : r i i w m an ot t j . ' k 
s.ircs. 

YF.VRBOOK SVLES D E A D L I N F . e \ t « o d -
nJ . Buy r o w . Sve >i>ur 'OS' icp o r 
<ns;c t o P n - f j b 7 b r h i n j Hcr.Jri ;V« 
C h a p e l . 

You'll l ive longer if you pa l 
iiiiih-. rm . \..::h \virk "iiir.jriJvs a t tent ion to traffic s i g n s and 

- hazard markers . S a f e t y officials C hap 1. r.om-C i !fi-c h;>ur f.itloumc 
:r»r. I I.-» ( :«:trjiri S! fo!!(>uir^ lie* 

r ight fu l ly call them the s i gns o f 
rir-'t • l i fe . A t n ight , s i gns and hazard >1 \ K E - i F E \ VMS f o r TT K l * t » r r n 3 „ t * 

t r _ • j-. n > markers o f t e n are t h e on lv part Wcr,' FhJc of the traffic picture you can see . 

When Downtown: 
Eat at the 

Park Warrnn 
RGstaurani 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of N e w York " 

90 Minute Free Parking with S3.00 m i n i m u m check 

get Lots More from EM 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
grp more taste 

through the filter 
It's t h e r i c h - f l a v o r I c n f f l i a l ( I o c s i< ! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
lonccr- i iscd, cxtra-cured leaf llian e v e n in sonic tinfilterncl cigarcltes. And L&M's 
filter is the modern filter — nil white, inside and outside —so only pure white 
touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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Kharas Named 

Hearing Officer 
Dean Ralph E. Kharas of the 

College of Law was named 
hearing officer Monday in con-
nection . with disciplinary pro-
cedings by the Syracuse City 
Council. 

Under contract, Dean Kharas 
will receive $100 a day for his 
services for 25 days. 

His appointment by Mayor 
William F. Walsh came after 
testimony before the State 
Crime Commission alleged that 
the present hearing officer, 
City Assessment Commissioner 
Benjamin Gingold, interceded 
with the district attorney's of-
fice in behalf of a man charged 
with gambling. 

The appointment of Kharas, 
a Democrat, by a Republican 
administration has been termed 
a transcendance of petty poli-
tics by city politicians. 

Flick Dorm Head Named 
Charles Fisher, 

intern in the dean 
a personnel an assignment in Iceland. 
cf men's of-

fice, has been appointed director 
of the new Flick site dormitory,' 
Dean of Men Earle \V. Clifford 
announced Tuesday. 

Fisher, a Bronxville native, 
has held the internship since the 
beginning of the semester. Dur-
ing his tenure in the dean of 
men's oflice he has handled se-
lective service registration, per-
sonnel clearance, transfer and 
rcadmission applications and 
has been office recorder. 

He is also taking nine hours 
of graduate courses here. 

He :s a June 19G2 graduate of 
the State University of New 
York at Fredonia where he re-
ceived a bachelor of science de-
cree in education. Prior to his 
college career he spent four 
years in the Air Force including 

S O S Poll ing on Government 

Robberies. 
(Continued from Page 1) 

outburst >of thefts during the 
vacation. Flaherty has been un-
available for the past two days 
and security files are not open 
to the Daily Orange or the pub-
lic without his being present. 

Alpha Chi Rho fraternity, l.'Il 
College PI., reported thefts dur-
ing the Christmas recess also 
valued between $400-?500. 

Calvin Wagner, A Chi Rh<> 
brother, told the DO that a base-
ment window was found broken 
when brothers returned from 
vacation. The house was not 
damaged further but clothing, 
jewelry, radios and other per-
sonal items were stolen. 

Neighboring Phi Kappa Psi. 
at ll.'l College Place, was also 
entered by thieves. Three panels 
of glass was broken and in 
cash stolen from various rooms, 
according to fraternity brother 
Samuel Dispenza. 

Richard DeRosa of Sigma 
Alpha Epsilon, 7.'>7 Comstock 
Ave., told the DO that a pair of 
ice skates ami a hockey stick 
are missing, valued at $50. The 
house was entered through a 
window on the second floor 
which was broken, apparently 
by the intruder, DeRosa said 

Donald Thorn of Tau Delta 
Phi fraternity, 747 Comstock 
Ave., reported his strong box 
was tampered with during the 
recess. He discovered the box 
lying in the middle of the floor 
with marks scratched on it. In 
side the box he discovered the 
tip of a penknife which had 
apparently broken off while the 
intruder tried to open it. 

Robert Kaye, president of Tau 
Epsilon Phi, 320 Euclid Ave., 
said that Security Police in-
formed him that the house was 
entered and a window broken 
during vacation. Locks were 
broken on various doors and tro-
phies were taken. Nothing of 
monetary value was touched. 

Footsteps were found on the 
fire escape of Zeta Beta Tau 
fraternity but nothing has been 
reported missing. 

Peter Murphy of Kappa Phi 
Delta, 200 Walnut PI.r reporte< 
a se t of weights missing, val-
ued at $35. The robbery occured 
just prior to vacation. 

During the investigation of 
robberies, Security Police dis-
covered firearms in two of the 
fraternity houses. Names of the 
houses were not revealed but 
Dean of Men Earle W. Clifford 
said disciplinary- action was be-
ing contemplated. 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
G C O E E E E B B & E B D Q 
EEEH3 JEBEISB^nilDQ 
GDBB EDBDBCffifflEa 
^EULJEEIIE QK0BDBB 
^ ^ i s i a B i i r . o w L J i a ^ s r i 
•GBDDDI QQQKHnnQQ 
BOOED BBDBH E E B 
I3I2DIZIEIBHHIQBI3BQBB 
DDE^DBBBIB .EDDQ0 
BDBBBBBH QBBOBB 
W* DDE3B GBEJID m 
HEEEGE1 DBBDBBQ J 
BBBQBDDDDB HEIDI! 
BDQD BDdBB BHI3S 
B O B S B B D B C 3 H B B H 

'ON' SALES 
EXTENDED 

1963 Onondagan sales have 
been extended. 'ON* Editor-
in-Chief Sandra Joy has an-
nounced. 

Students may buy year-
books from their living cen-
ter sales representatives or 
at the yearbook office. Build-
ing 7, behind Hendricks Cha-
pel. 

At the Flick site dorm he will 
head a staff" of eight resident 
advisors supervising ol2 under-
graduates. "Our main problem 
right now is getting the dorm 
open and solving the many prob-
lems that arise in setting up the 
program for a large resident 
hall," Fisher commented on his 
new appointment. 

RA Program 
Forms Due 

Junior men interested in be-
ing resident advisors next year 
may apply this week with Asst. 
Dean of Men David Tatham in 
the dean of men's office, Admin-
istration Building. 
. "Each year there is room for 
a small number of outstanding 
seniors in the resident advisor 
program," Tatham said. Appli-
cants, who must have a 2.0 
average should demonstrate 
leadership ability, have a broad 
range of interests and a variety 
of employment experience, he 
said. 

Currently six seniors and 74 
graduate students are acting as 
resident advisors. Interested stu-
dents may see Dean Tatham at 
their convenience. 

Students chosen will be noti-
fied in May. 

The Student Opinion Service 
(SOS) is conducting a survey 
on the qualifications for stu-
dent government offices. 

Student offices concerned are 

LIBRARY 
HOURS 

The main library will be 
open until midnight from 
Monday, Jan. 14 to Tuesday, 
Jan. 29. 

It will open at 7:50 a.m. 
Monday-Saturday and at 2 
p.m. Sunday. The additional 
hours are for study purposes 
in the reading room and per-
iodical room. 

Reference and circulation 
services are available on the 
regular schedule. 

the president and vice-president 
uf student government, class of-
ficers and senators at large. 

Questions include compulsory 
participation in the student 
government training program 
for officers and election of the 
president and vice-president by 
students or administrators. 

Tiie survey will also ask stu-
dents to favor cither the pre-
sent cafeteria system or a sit-
down system in dining halte. 

Co-chairmen of SOS are Car-
ol Wurthner and Aithur Per-
schetz. 

David Schoenbrun, C h i e I 
Washington, Correspondent, 
headed the CBS News Pari3 
Bureau for 14 years. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male studenls needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
M o n d a y thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

Opportunities at Du Pont for technical graduates—third of a series 

i 

m - i i 
LYCRA 

A production triumph for technical men 

Fev/ women enjoying their 4-ounce LYCRA and nylon 
bathing suits will care how LYCRA spandex fiber got to be 
a third lighter than rubber and three times as restraining. 

But the technical men who produce LYCRA at our 
Waynesboro, Va., plant do care. For LYCRA is tough to 
make. As one technical man put it, "LYCRA requires the 
greatest care, the finest controls, the most complex chemi-
cal reactions and manufacturing processes, the most deli-
cate handling. The fact that it js being made—and of the 
highest quality—is a stunning achievement." 

Considering that LYCRA is just one of hundreds of such 
products developed and manufactured by Du Pont, there's 
little reason to wonder why we need so many good chemi-
cal, mechanical, industrial and electrical engineers, physi-
cists, mathematicians and chemists. 

And on the production line, their responsibilities are 
big. Especially for some of them-like the new supervisors 
in our photo-who were in college like yourself just a fev; 
years ago. For not only must they excel in their respective 
technical specialties—they must also have leadership 
abilities and strong feelings for sound employee relations. 

If a career in production—where you might handle 
everything from intricate process problems to the ship-
ment of finished products—appeals to you; or if you're in-
terested in research, development or sales, write to us. 

Use our coupon. You'll receive information about em-
ployment opportunities at Du Pont, and, if you like, about 
LYCRA and other new Du Pont products featured in our 
"Opportunities" series. Mail coupon today. 

mm *>l » . M 
BETTER L I V I N G . BETTER T H I N G S FOR BETTER L I V I N G . . . T H R O U G H CHEMISTRY 

An equal opportunity employer 

r" 
i 

i i i i l i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i i 
L. 

E. 1. du Pont de Nemours & Co. (Inc.) 
Nemours Building, Room 2531-1, Wilmington S3, Delaware 
Please send me the literature indicated be to.v. 

• Du Pent ard the College Graduate 
r~ r/echanical Engineers at Du Pont 
Q Engir.eers at Du Pont 
D Chemical Engineers at DuPont 
• "'Opportunities" series technical information 

Narre. 
Class. -Major.. _D»£ree eipscted. 
Ccifese 

l/y iiireis. 
City -2ene_ .Stale. 
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'East and West Lack Understanding' 
By PETER KOSSEFE 

"Between East and West 
theie is no understanding," Dr. 
Apehananda Bharati. first in a 
series of lecturers sponsored Ijv 
the senior class, told a small 
crowd in the Women's Building 
Tuesday. "The fault lies equal-, 
ly on both sides" for this lack j 
of understanding, the SU an-; 
thiopolo^y department member 
said. I 

Tfce West, meaning the Oc-1 
c-identals, the "eirirheads" of ' 

Europe, North America, and tern tradition, 
the traditionally Judeo-Chris-j We are now only postponing 
tian countries; the East, be-1 <iji e m a s due to the lack of East-
ing India, Thailand, Persia and | W e s t understanding. The East 

had an unbroken tradition until all the ancient traditionally As-
ian countries, have this schism 
because of a historical accident, 
he said. 

This historical accident was 
the superficial acceptance by 
the East of Western traditions 
in an attempt to reach our ad-
vance technology level and with 
a genuine appreciation of Wes-

Dorms... JSL... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

As fewer women than men 
have cars, a coed housing com-
plex mi^ht help solve the park-
ing problem, Dr. Olson said. 

Referring to a theory that a 
proximity of men's and 

dorms improves the "gen-
eral tenor of behavior," Dr. Ol-
son feels that problems such 
as pantv raids might be elim-
i n a t e d . 

of 

(Continued from Page 1) 

letters of condolence to the fam-
i ilv of Skeva Soko, an African 
j graduate student who died after 
j a car accident before vacation, 
i ami to Maxwell School Profes-

wom-1 sor Dr. Michael O. Sawyer, 
before vaca-

"The general decorum 
d;ess and behavior is better 
mixed society," Dr. 03;on noted. 
He feels that women's dress 
standards would improve, but 
added "I'm not sure about the 
fellows.'' 

Although he said there may 
be advantages to men and wom-
en in the same living complex 
or separate wings, Dr. Olson 
noted, "I don't see how you can 
solve any problems by alternat-
ing floors." 

whose father died 
tion. 

Living centers who will lose 
JSL representation if their rep-
resentatives do not attend to-
night's meeting are Alpha Tau 

' t h e present Westernization 
I which makes it very unlike the 
new tradition Wast. In dealing 

' with the West they didn't stick 
! with their traditions and at-
' tempted to impose on them-
! selves the West's low class value 
I system of thrift and ascetism of 
(which Gandi was a result, said 
i Dr. Bharat. 
I " 'Let's get together, let's 
j stop fighting because we have 
j so many things in common', at-
jtitude is very damaging because 
; it's implications are that if we 
| don't have mpny things in com-
J mon — which we don't — we 
| must keep fighting," he said. 

Supressing the differences of 
! cultures makes people tend to 
: forget the sophistications and 
j refinements of their own culture 
! as many Easterners in the West 
and most of the Easterners who 

! deal with the West have. 

DU Quartet 

Wins Trophy 
Delta Upsilon fraternity's bar-

ber shop quartet harmonized its 
way to first place in the annual 
Tau Theta Upsilon inter-frater-
nity barber shop quartet sing 
Tuesday evening in Hendricks 
Chaj>el. 

Tonight the semi-finals of the 
large house sing will be held in 
the Chapel at 7. The finals in 
that event will be held Sunday 
at 8:30 p.m. at the IFC lushing 
convo in the Chapel. 

Delta Upsilon's quartet, com-
posed of Lee Petersen, baritone; 
Bill Pelton, bass; Bob Tompkins, 
lead, and Jim Marshall, tenor 
sang "The New Ashmolean 
Marching Society and Student 
Conservatory Band" and "Wait 
Till the Sun Shines Nellie." 

Other groups competing were 
Psi Upsilon's four, composed of 
Turk Rose, Phil Quart ier, Jeff 
Lowe and Bob Dick; and Tau 

Kappa Epsilon's Bernie LaDue, 
Larry Doyes, Dave Barrie and 
Cal Brewster. 

Members of the Syracuse 
chapter of the Society for the 
Picservation and Encourage-
ment of Barber Shop Quartet 
Singing in America acted as 
judges. 

.. . A good attempt at understand-
jn Omega, Alpha Epsilon Phi, 503, i i„ K the East is being made by 

507, 511 and 515 Comstock, Coop scholars and even the Peace 

Atom... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

leave no track in a bubble 
chamber as do the longer-lived 
atomic particles such at the pro-
ton. 

Dr. N. P. Samios was in 
charge of the research team at 
Brookhaven which made use of 
Brookhaven's proton accelera-
tor, the largest in the world. 

Brookhaven is one of three 
federally supported laboratories 
in the country. 

I.eitner is a 1957 graduate of 
Columbia University. He taught 
at Duke University and was a 
research associate at Univer-
sity of California at Berkeley 
before coming to Syracuse, 
v.heie he teaches a graduate 
course in Quantum Mechanics. 

I.eitner stated that no con-
clusions could be made a s yet 
at;, ut the discovery, but that 
the c-^e:.,.e of the ; a: t:c!e3 
indicated a basic 

II, Corneille, Fenton, Grover 
Cleveland 1. 2, 3 and I, Frank-
lin Roosevelt, Sadler 1, 2 and 4 
and Stadium 1, 2 and 3. 

Corps which dig below the sur-
face of Western puritanical 
views of many Easterners, he 
said. 

Tri-Level Program Planned 
For IFC Rusli Convo Sunday 

Freshmen may find out what 
makes the Greeks tick at the 
Inter-Fraternity Council Rush-
ing Convocation scheduled for 
8:30 p.m. Sunday in Hendricks 
Chapel. 

A tri-level program has been 
planned by the rushing commit-
tee, co-rushing chairmen Jon 
Eberenz (Kappa Sigma) and 
Michael Steinberg (Sigma Al-
pha Mu) have announced. A 
speech by James P. McMurray, 
fraternity administrator, will 
kick off the 19G3 rushing pro-
gram. 

Freshmen will be entertained 
bv barber shop finalists from 
the IFC Sing competition. 

Bushing procedures will be 
reviewed by the co-rushing 
chairmen and IFC President 

Thomas Rigoli (Phi Delta The-
ta) will address the freshmen. 

After offering a look at the 
fraternity system at first hand-
during smokers and open hous-
es earlier in the semester, the 
rushing chairmen expressed 
great enthusiasm for the rush-
ing plans this year. "We got 
good frosh support, as well as 
Greek enthusiasm for our pro-
gram," said Steinberg. 

The last date for registration 
for spring rush will be noon, 
Saturday, Jan. 19, stated Mc-
Murray. "Any freshman who 
intends to participate in this 
rush must sign by that time or 
wait until next year. No late 
registrations will be accepted," 
he said. 

YaleProfessoi 
Here Thurs. 

"Yeats and the Romantic 
Poets" will be the topic of a 
lecture in the Humanities ser-
ies by Dr. Harold Bloom, Yale 
University assistant piofessor 
of English, at 4 p.m. Thursday 
in Gifford Auditorium, Hunt-
ington B. Crouse Bldg. 

Presently a Guggenheim Fel-
low, Dr. Bloom has written two 
critical works, "Shelley's Myth-
making" and "The Visionary 
Company.' He i.s also the edi-
tor of an anthology of English 
romantic poetry. 

B E R M U D A 
COLLEGE 
DNLY s177 CI 

WEEK 
IMPLETE 

for Sy racuse students 
du r i n g spr ing vaca t i on 

Round trip jet. . .Hound trip transfer from airport 
to hotel. . .excellent accommodations on the beach 
. . .centrally located. . .breakfast each day. 

LEAVE NEW Y O R K : March 23rd 
RETURN NEW Y O R K : March 30th 

8 D A Y S 7 NIGHTS 

FREE: 

PLAN 

tennis t ou rnament 
enterta inment 
danc i ng 
sports 
lunches 

N O W ! ! 
For in format ion and reservations contac t : 
A lan Roth, x 2648 or GR 2-0346, 5:30 to 7:30 

i'J someday be 
theory which 
formulated. 

Programs Set 
For DellPlain 

Syracuse Police will demon-
strat" the use of lit- detector 
i sr. chine- at 7 p.m. Thursday in 
I'vilPIain lobby, announced Rich-
ard (". Goolsbv, director of Dell-
Ph-.in. 

At :*I0 p.m. Thursday "Proj-
ect 20." a CBS f.lm documen-
tary. will be shown in the lobby. 
This week the "Twisted Cross" 
v.-ill be shown and other docu-
mentaries will fol lowed every 
Thursday. 

One of the highlights of the 
series will be an investigation 
into birth control and the laws 
involving it. Gc.o];l.y said. 

All interested are invited to 
attend the DellPlain programs. 

Kates Mm. 15 words A b l u J I A T I C TRANSMIts-
I-day .75; SION service. Also general 
i day 1.35 i repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
I day 1.85 ; E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
I dav 2-20 ' 

day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjn. two days 
before publication. 

< BEFORE YOU BUY a diamond 
call GI 4-1200 after 5:30 and 

: save. 

MISCELLANEOUS ! 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons, • 

automatic or standard *hift- j 
Qualified, professional instruc-' 
tors. Pick up service. AUTO t 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-; 
1995. 

Weather Watch 
FORECASTERS 
Stuart Snrnka 
Henry Adams 

FORECAST 
I.'.v.- cloudiness and damp:.ess 

I'ivirg way to M>:r.-- sur:ny in-
tervals toriay. Te:rp-ratures ris-

'ir.'ri to -»'.» or higher depending 
upon the amount of sunshine. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor- | 
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10; 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI- j 
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8-
1040. | 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 : 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call ! 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

ATTENTION FACULTY Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Wri'ers al 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri- • 
ces. Timely services. Suite 132, \ 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9. Saturdays S p.m. 

BUSSES TO NYC for interses-
sion—Leaves Mon. Jan. 28, 

Watson 2:00, Day 2:15, round 
trip -$14.95, one-way $8.50, hotel 
reservations at student rates. 5 
Star Travel Service GL 8-0111. 

SEE NEW YORK at interses-
sion—special week long es-

corted tours, include hotel 
rooms, plays, points of interest. 
5 Star Travel Service GL 8-
0111. 

FOR SALE 
NEW COLLECTION of SU 

sweatshirts, powder blue, 
go!d. black, r.avy, white from 
size 2 to extra large. BOOK-
STALL. 

TR-M ROADSTER, 1959. Black 
with red leather interior. New 

white wall snow tires. Good con-
dition. Used as second car. 
SI095. 492-0*135. 

i -

SKI BOOTS, or.e pair, of Mun-
j.ri Victory Ski Boots. Size 

10 M; two years old, cost $69.50 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-41(6-9 to | r.ew, asking |30. Call 475-0610 
5 Monday through Friday. j after G. 

LADIES HEXKI SKI BOOTS, 
size 6. Ski poles. Boot trec-1 

pair skis 7'. Package $30. Call 
GR 5-5870 after 7 p.m. 

W A N T E D 
MALE HELP, PART TIME, 

weekends. Car necessary. Ace 
Home Equip., 123G S. State St. 

I*ART TIME MALE IBM proof 
machine operator 5 a.m. to 9 

a.m. Monday thru Friday down-
town location. Apply a t Person-
nel Dept. of Marine Midland 
Trust Co., 344 S. Warren St. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 

apt., completely furnished. 
Laundry, parking, plaj'ground 
facilities. Available Jan. IS for 
1 year. 5 min. from university. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

UNIVERSITY 109 Henry St. 
Furnished, G room upper flat, 

i Three bedrooms available row. 
j $125 plus utilities. GR 2-2115. 

; PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT. 
! Private entrance, private bath 
! very reasonable. Mrs. Weircr, 
< 705 Madison St. 

NICELY FURNISHED warm 
room for male student in 

lovely home with quiet atmos-
phere for studying. Call GR 2-
5036 evenings. 

TYPING 
TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, HA 2-1457. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI"6-6331. Call anytime 

TYPEWRITER rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de-

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St Syr-
acuse- HA 2-3403. 

1 * rKWKlTERS rented, repair-
ed. We call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 

WILL DO TYPING in my home. 
463-9063. 

TYPING DONE 
paper3, the3es . 

HO 8-5584. 

OF TERM 
Experience. 

TYPING TERM PAPERS, the-
ses done in by home. HU 8-

7462. Can pick up and deliver. 

WILL DO TYPING AT HOME. 
GI 6-2999. 



Senators to Poll on Drinkin 
By CAROL SC1ILAGETER 

"Go to your living center's next house meeting. Dis-
cuss university drinking policy with your constituents. 
Find out what they think and why. I will expect written 
reports from each senator at the next session of the 
Ronald Mittleman as the close of JSL's final meeting of 
legislature" directed Joint Student Legislature Speaker 
the semester Wednesday evening. 

In one of the first organized 
efforts of recent years to clarify 
the university drinking policy, 
Mittleman said, "There is a pos-
sibility that things can be done." 
l i e stressed he was not saying 
the policy would be revamped, 
though. 

Senator David Knickerbocker, 

See picture, Page 7 
lOG'J senator - a t - l a rge , quoted 
Chancellor William P. Tolley, as 
faying " 'The university drink-
ing policy is outdated and out-
moded. I would welcome a chance 
to change i t / " Knickerbocker 
told the legislature the state-
ment was made at this fail's 
Pinebrook Student Government 
conference. 

Mittleman said that members 
of Joint Student Government 
will discuss clarification of the 
present policy on drinking at 
the regular Personnel Committee 
meeting 10:15 a.m. today. Among 
speakers during discussion, last-
ing about 45 minutes, sena-
tor Alfred " W i n " Whittaker 
(Lambda Chi Alpha), Chief Jus-
tice of the Inter - Fraternity 
Council Judicial Board, revealed 

More Pledges 

To SU Fund 
Over half a million dollars 

from 11 pledges have brought 
the total Syracuse University lo-
cal fund drive to more than 
three million dollars, according 
to T. Frank Dolan Jr., Onondaga 
Area Campaign chairman for the 
Syracuse Plan. 

Dolan reported to the recetly 
formed Leadership Gift Com-
mittee in the Hotel Syracuse in 
December at the committee's 
f irst meeting. 

The 11 pledges total §573,735 
Dolan said. This brings the On-
ondaga County total $3,158,735. 

The Onondaga Area Campaign 
is a part of the eight year "Syra-
cuse Plan," a §76,000,000 capital 
endowment and building fund 
drive which is scheduled for com-
pdetion in 1970, the university's 
centennial. 

an 1FC committee has also been 
discussing the issue. 

lie said he had discussed in 
confidence with an administra-
tor the permitting of living cen-
ter parties with liquor if ade-
quately chaperoned. 

Other points presented were: 
"Students at nearby Cornell 

University, here on campus 
drinking is permitted, have been 
frequently reprimanded for ' joy-
rides' after drinking." 

University thinking reported 
by Mittleman, was "social pres-
sures on those students who do 

not want to drink might be too 
great if drinking were permit-
ted on campus." 

"There would be an element of 
novely at first if drinking were 
permitted, followed by an inevi-
table leveling o f f , " Mittleman 
continued. 

"There is no essential differ-
ence between permitting univers-
ity dances at Drumlins, for ex-
ample, where there is a bar close 
at hand, and permitting liquor at 
dormitory or fraternity sponsor-
ed social functions," Mittleman 
noted. 

Senators stressed the need for 
a sane, dignified and realistic 
approach to the issue if students 
wish to accomplish concrete ac-
tion. 

Friday's Daily Orange will 
carry a story on discussion of 
academic requirements for stu-
dents holding government o f f i -
ces at Wednesday's JSL session. 

Yale English Prof to Lecture 
Today in Humanities Program 

"Yeats and the Romantic 
Poets" will be the topic of a lec-
ture today by Dr. Harold Bloom. 

Bloom, an assistant professor 
at" Yale University, will speak 
at 4 p.m. in Gifford Auditorium, 
Huntington B. Crouse Hall.. 

The lecture is part of the 

HAROLD BLOOM 
university's Humanities series. 

Dr. Bloom is now a Guggen-
heim Fellow. He has written two 
works of a critical nature, "Shel-
ley's Mythmaking" and "The 

AWS Reviews Councils 
By NORMA GERKENS 
Ten -new dorm council 

constitutions are being re-
viewed by the dean of wo-
men's office and the Assn. 
of Women Students execu-
tive board, Naomi Pinsky, 
president of dorm council, 
announced at the A W S 
meeting Wednesday night. 

The dorm council program 
gives participating living centers 
the opportunity to exercise self-
discipline on matters of curfews 
and signouts. 

Since freshmen living centers 
are eligible for dorm council 
second semester, house presi-
dents will meet Feb. 20 to dis-
cuss dorm council entrance. 

A Through The Keyhole 
spokesman announced that stan-
dards board interviews are be-
ing conducted from 8 to 10 p.m. 

in the A W S office. Make-up 
exams f o r TTK will be given 
from 3 to 6 p.m. today in 209 
Women's Building. 

Applications for speaker pro-
tempore of A W S must be sub-
mitted by Feb. 13. Qualifications 
for the office are a 1.5 cumula-
tive average, junior status, par-
ticipation in the A W S assembly 
this semester and passing the 
TTK examination. 

Second semester A W S assem-
blies will be held Feb. 13, Feb. 
27, March 13, April 3, April 17, 
and May 1. 

SOPH REQUIRES STITCHES 
George Whitehead, a sopho-

more from Seymour, Conn, was 
treated f o r lacerations of the 
right hand at Good Shepherd 

' Hospital Wednesday night after 
1 being pushed through the win-
jdow of the Cosmo Pizza Shop, 
1107 Marshall St. 

Visionary Company." 
He is also the editor of an 

anthology of English romantic 
poetry, and has edited selections 
from Milton and Spenser. 

Doubleday publishers w i l l 
shortly release a new book by 
Dr. Bloom, "Blake's Apocaly-
pse." At present he is working 
on two other books, one on John 
Butler Yeats and one on twen-
tieth century romantic poets. 

Dr. Bloom, a native of New 
York City, graduated from Cor-
nell University and received his 
do;'torate from Yale. 

Faculty Club Move 
To Chapel House Set 

By BEVERLY LUUIA 
The Syracuse University Faculty Club, soon to be 

evicted from its present home in the basement of Hav211 
Hall, will move into new quarters in Chapel House, Club 
President Michael I. Sawyer has told the Daily Orange 

James V. Latorre, assistant to Vice President fo*- Ad-
ministration and Research Cark D. Ahlberg. said the 
move is scheduled for Feb. 7 
when demolition of Haven begins 
to make way for construction of 
first building in the Newhouse 
Communications Center com-
plex. 

The Club is composed of SU 
faculty members who pay an an-
nual $10 fee, Dr. Sawyer said. 
H<? noted that "administrators 
can join, saying, "we have a very 
broadminded policy." 

Faculty Club will occupy the 
basement Panel Room and the 
first f loor of Chapel House, at 
711 Comstock Ave., according to 
Latorre. He explained that Cha-
pe! activities will continue on 
the second and third floors. 

Club facilities will operate on 
an "interim plan from the time 
Haven is demolished until an ad-
dition to Chaj>el House is built," 
Latorre said. 

The basement Panel Room and 
the. first f loor will be redecorat-
ed for Faculty Club use, he not-
ed. 

About 70 persons can be seat-
ed in present dining space, La-
torre stated. A planned two -
story addition to the House will 
raise this number to 125, he add-
ed. 

Dining room facilities to be 

used include the Panel Roo.11, the 
present dining room, sun porrh 
and library. However, the library 
will still be open for student 
use. 

Latorre explained that limited 
kitchen facilities will probably 
necessitate temporary service of 
catered meals. 

When the addition to Chapel 
House is completed, Latorre 
said, dining space will be com-
posed of a large hall seating 
about 100 and two private 
rooms seating from 12-15 per-
sons. 

The International Students 
Office and the World Affairs 
Council are presently located in 
Chapel House. Director of In-
formation Services William P. 
Ehling has stated "right no-v 
there is a heavy traffic of for-
eign students into Chapel House. 

"This problem has not yet 
been solved," he noted, adding 
that this traffic will provide a 
cluttered atmosphere. 

The Chapel House move is 
Faculty Club's second in 20 
years. Prior to the construction 
of Shaw Dormitory the Club oc-
cupied a house on that site. 

711 Comstock Site of Many Hill Organizations 
In a few weeks the Syra-

c u s e University Faculty 
Club becomes the next of a 
series of occupants of Cha-
pel House. 

Since its construction in 1929, 
it has served as a fraternity 
house, center f o r Hendricks 
Chapel activities, headquarters 
f o r the International Students 
Office and the World Af fa irs 
Council and now as a Faculty 
Club. 

It was built as a chapter 
house for Beta Theta Pi f ra -
ternity at a cost of about $150,-
000, 1955 Beta alumnus Wally 
C h e e s m a n told the Daily 
Orange. 

Funds for the house were 
raised principally by Kenneth 
Rodgers, '17 Beta alumnus and 
composer of SU marching band 
songs, Cheesman said. 

Originally a memorial to Beta 
brothers who died in World 
War I, the House's library was 
later rededicated to commem-
orate brothers who died in the 
second World War. 

Cheesman, a SU graduate in 
doctoral and social sciences, 
explained the House's doors 
were formerly covered with 
brass plates containing the 
names of all Beta graduates. 

When Beta "came into finan-
cial difficulties" and lost their 
charter in 1956, "they though it 
wise to sell the house and re-
invest the money to establish 
a local that could re-establish 
the charter and regain the 
charter,"-Cheesman said. 

SU purchased the house and 
in 1958 it became known as 
Chapel House, Chapel Activi-
ties ^Director Mark Sullivan 
said. 

Prior to T58 Chapel activities 
were held in the Crouse House 

taV 

CHAPEL HOUSE 
which was then occupicd by the 
School of Social Work. 

In 1959 Chapel House was 
the site of a temporary exper-
iment for Jewish students eat-
ing kosher meals. 

The International Student O f -
fice and the "World Affairs 
Council moved into the house 
in 1962. 

One of the last Betas to live 
in the House before its sale, 
Cheesman recalled many inter-, 
csting incidents. The 1952 Beta j 
snow sculpture, a clown, wore 

a hat that reached the top story 
of the house, he said. 

Cheesman noted that t h e X e w 
York Daily Xews and Loak 
Magazine reproduced a picture 
of this statue. 

"While living in the' old 
house," Cheesman recal!ed."Be-
ta steadily had about four or 
five members a year on the ^U 
boxing and football teams/ ' 

In 1957 Beta moved from the 
house to its present location 
at 202 Walnut PI. This house 
was origina'Iy occupied by Al -
pha Delta Pi sorority. 



Will the Real JFK 
Please Stand Up 

' T h e First Fami ly " is probably the b i ^ e s t record 
album to hit the turntables since Thomas Edison first 
recorded Sousa's Hand. The phenomenal sales of this 
parody of the country's first man and lady with their 
assorted relatives and friends lias been cited as an 
example of freedom of expression in the United States ; 

There is little doubt that f e w countries* govern-
ments would let their heads of state come under such 
satiric attack without at least some prior censorship. 
Yet Vaughn Meader and his crew were allowed to 
make the album unencumbered by government agents 
listening to tapes. 

Now almost everyone is laughing, including the 
President himself . W e say "a lmost everybody" is 
laughing because there is an element which feels the 
album is in bad taste and the butts against the Ken-
nedy's and Vice President Johnson go beyond humor 
and entertainment. 

Indeed, even the laughter of the President at his 
press conference a few weeks back seemed rather 
forced and couched in embarrassment. For those who 
haven't heard the Kennedy pass-the-buck routine in 
that regard, we shall repeat i t : 

The President commenting on the record, said he 
thought Meader sounded more like younger brother 
Teddy (newly elected Massachusetts senator) . Teddy, 
however, claimed the voice was closer to that of bro-
ther I>ob (the Attorney General). And Bobby said it 
sounds like Sargent Shriver (director of the Peace 
Corps) . Shriver was unavailable for comment. 

This is all quite amusing. But what about those 
v.*ho argue that the record goes beyond, good t a s t e ; 
are they justified in their opinion? Although we enjoy 
a laugh as much as the next person, it seems this 
record has gone a little too far in its freedom. 

It is always easy to laugh at someone else and 
when that someone is in a position to make errors 
before the eyes of the world, the occasions for sa-
tiric butts become greater. But is there anything 
more than humor involved? 

President Kennedy is a man of good humor and 
of course he couldn't place himself in the position of 
censoring the record. But how would you like it if 
one of your neighbors made an album mocking the 
way your parents speak and poke f u n at some of 
their actions. 

The album in itself is a great idea and we're glad 
the talents of Vaughn Meader have been rewarded. 
But he could have used a little more discretion in 
knowing where to draw the line between humor and 
insult. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

ALTERNATIVES 

'The Python of Wall Street' 
By RON C O R W I N 

America has come under at-
tack for being an imperialistic 
nation. Since the turn of the 
century, the critics assert, the 
United States has launched a 
program for world control ri-
valed in modern times only by 
Nazi Germany and Soviet Ilus-
sia. 

Some of us react with shock 
to this seemingly rash and un-
founded statement. Others 
dismiss the charges as absurd 
while still others admit that 
while they do have some basis 
in fact and, yes, America has 
made mistakes, the over-
whelming force in American 
foreign policy has been to ex-
tend freedom—to, so to speak, 
shoulder the "white man's 
burden," under which the 
United Kingdom toiled for a 
century before. 

Whether or not the charges 
are true is a matter of inter-
pretation of facts. The im-
portant thing for us is (hat 
much of the world sees us es-
sentially as imperialistic. It is 
not only the communist world 
which holds this view of 
America. In fact, they are 
late-comers to the scene. Kven 
though the trutli of the ac-
cusations may be doubted, the 
reasons for the charges must 
be examined. Only after we 
have critically examined our 
policies can we understand 
how other nations look at us. 
Then we can be in a position 
to repudiate the myth of im-
perialism (if it is a myth) or 
rectify the reality. Often, it 
seems, we have tried to rec-
tify the myth by repudiating 
the reality. 

liut denial of the reality of 
yesterday and today, while 
satisfying us, has not been 
satisfying to many peoples of 
the world. Usually their im-
perialistic label becomes a 
battle cry at the turn of the 
century. With the exception of 
some places in the South (and 
with- certain Indian tribes) 
the cry of "Yankee, go home!" 
was only dimly heard before 
then. 

Uut the lSDO's marked the 
closing of the American Fron-
tier and a consequent change 
in American diplomacy. The 
eminent historian Fredrick 
Jackson Turner wrote in 1S9G, 
"For nearly three ccnturires 
the dominant fact in American 
life has been expansion. With 
the closing of the frontier . . . 
this movement has come to 
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check. That these energies will 
no longer operate would be a 
rash prediction; and the de-
mands for a vigorous foreign 
policy, for an inter-oceanic 
canal, f o r a revival of our 
power upon the seas, and for 
the extension of American in-
fluence to outlying islands and 
adjoining countries, are indi-
cations that this movement 
Turner was, we must not give 
will continue." 

As great an historian as 
him too much credit for his-
torical foresight. The plain 
fact was that by 189G the 
United States was already on 
the road to Empire. Within a 
decade we had overtly dab-
bled in the affairs of Hawaii, 
Brazil, Nicaragua, Venezuela, 
and Cuba, to name the major 
interventions. 

Then in 1898 came the war 
with Spain. This war, writes 
the historian Oscar Smith, 
"carried the new imperialism 
to its zenith, and turned the 
Caribbean area into a virtual 
U.S. protectorate. The stage 
was now set for the era of 
Dollar Diplomacy and the Big 
Stick . . . 

"Yankee imperialism of the 
interventionist period was 
concerned with more than the 
defense of the strategic canal 
[Panama] area; aggressive 
business interests in the U.S., 
searching for new markets 
and fields of investment, were 
determined to establish an 
economic and financial hego-
nomy in Latin America." 

An example of what Smith 
is talking about comes in the 
form of the Piatt Amendment. 
Af ter "rescuing" Cuba from 
Spain the United States Sen-
ate passed this amendment, 
charging Cuba with five basic 
responsibilities. They were: 
'•to maintain sanitary condi-
tions in ports; to contract no 
debts Cuba could not pay, to 
enter into no foreign agree-
ments contrary to the inter-
ests of the U.S.; to grant to 
the United States the right to 
intervene, if necessary, to 
keep order; and to cede lands 
for United States Naval sta-
tions, e.g., Guantanamo. The 
Cubans must have been over-
joyed to get this news. 

The Piatt Amendment is a 
manifestation o f American 
imperialism. A f ter the circu-
lation o f Hay's Open Door 
Notes in 1899 (and possibly 
before that) the right to 
maintain economic freedom of 
action in all countries became 
institutionalized. And f o r the* 
next ,'50 years American troops 
were in and out of Panama, 
Nicaragua, the Dominican Re-
public, China, Russia, Cuba, 
Haiti, and the Philippines, to 
name some of the countries. 

In the Dominican Republic, 
for an extreme example, the 
logical conclusion of Manifest 
Destiny blossomed. After a 
civil war, elections were held 
in 1914 which the United 
States "supervised/* The new 
President was Jimenez and 
the United States demanded a 
treaty "providing for the ap-
pointment of a financial ad-
viser with control over dis-
bursements, for the extension 
of the authority of the gen-
eral receiver to cover internal 
revenue as well as customs, 
and for the organization of a 

constabulary." The demands 
were, of course, rejected as a 
violation of Dominican sover-
eignty. 

Apparently the Dominicans 
had not learned that sover-
eignty meant nothing to 
America. Turmoil followed 
bringing on a newT revolution 
and, on May 15, the United 
States Marines. By Novem-
ber 29, 191G the commander 
of the United States naval 
foices in Santo Domingo 
could announce that a mili-
taiy government had been es-
tablished by the "forces of the 
United States in Santo Do-
mingo." 

"Cabinet posts were taken 
over by Marine Corps officers, 
the legislature was suspended 
and for the next six years 
the government of the Domin-
ican Republic was adminis-
teied bv the United States 
Navy Department."—J. W. 
Pratt, " A History of United 
States Foreign Policy." 

Haiti averted a similar dis-
aster by complying with much 
more rigid demands presented 
by the United States govern-
ment. As Julius Pratt, an-
other contemporary historian 
concludes, "Had Haiti similar-
ly refused, there is little 
doubt that it likewise would 
have been subjected to alien 
military rule." 

I.atin America has been the 
focal point of this column 
because of a few reasons. 
One, it is, in a narrow sense, 
closest to home. Two. it pro-
vides the most clear-cut ex-
amples of what has been 
termed United States imper-
ialism and drive for Empire. 
Three, it shows most clearly 
how the American Frontier 
did not, in fact, close in 1890 
and how correct Turner was in 
his prediction of the future 
course of American history. 
And finally, it helps to draw 
a more understandable picture 
of why the label of "imper-
ialist" has been attached to 
the United States—particular-
ly in Latin America e.g., 
Cuba. 

But the New Deal and the 
Good Neighbor Policies were 
yet to come and with them, 
perhaps, a change of heart. 
The problem is, however, that 
it was simply a change o f 
means and not o f ends i.e., 
establishing an American sys-
tem throughout the world. 
Space limitations force that 
discussion to the next column. 

POLICY 
O N LETTERS 

The Daily Orange invites, 
and even urges, the expres-
sion of opinion on the part of 
its readers. The editors make 
a sincere ef fort to publish as 
many letters as possible, but 
space and the illegible condi-
tion in which some letters are 
r e c e i v e d eliminate several 
from consideration. 

Consequent^*, writers are 
urged to type their letters, 
preferably double-spaced, and 
to limit them to a maximum of 
200 words. 

Out of necessity, the editors 
reserve he right to edit let-
ters for reasons of grammar, 
space and good taste. 
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Eatemlmnent Executive Editor 
Pboiomphy Editor 

SENIOR EDITORS 

i 4 • • • • 4 

.. Miisoa L. Jo tie 
Edscia Silrcmoae 

. J ran:;?; S. Risor 
Jo yce H r̂ccahaa 

ADia T. Kcit 
Joba B. GrcsoviU 

, Stsre SAwbcac* 

Jack's going into the C-I.A 
Member Associated CoHctiate Pim, A*50ci*".rd Frcaa sen, coartexr of ths Sjr»« 

esse fosx-Suadird. 
Entered as «econd elm miner at tie U5. Part Office. Srerate. N-Y. 

* 
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FILMS 

'Phaedra' 
In "Phaedra," now playing 

at the Riviera-Cinema, di-
rector Jules Dassin has tried 
to create a mood: a mood o f 
the fates, of the destinies 
that drive man. To this he 
has attempted-to add count-
erpoints of rich splendor and 
sensuosity, and somber pov-
erty. 

>Ir. Dassin has failed, in-
deed, he has fallen flat on 
his face. "Phaedra" is a 
meaningless melange of 
wealth, sex, tears and Gree-
cian countryside. It of fers no 
compensation f o r film-goers 
with the exception of Tony 
Perkins fans who can cry at 
the end. 

The story, based on Euri-
pides' tragedy, concerns Me-
lina Mercouri who, as the 
wife of a rich Greek ship 
owner, goes to London in an 
attempt tp bring her artis-
tically inclined stepson back 
to Greece. They fall in love 
and have a tempestous af -
fair. 

The stepson, Tony Perkins, 
feeling hemmed in by his 
love for Phaedra and respon-
sibility towards his father, 
Raf Vallone, teases Phaedra 
by paying attention to his 
younger cousin. Jealous 
Phaedra threatens doom up-
on all and, with the aid of 
the fates, the ultimate tra-
gedy ensues. 

Unfortunately, Dassin 
can't carry the thing of f . His 
characters are not vessels of 
destiny but wooden puppets 
moving irrationally under 
Dassin's direction. 

Out of the blue Miss Mer-
couri tells Perkins she loves 
him, and zowie, the two are 
on the f loor making love 
with the aid of overdone lush 
camera effects stolen from 
"Hiroshima, Mon Amor." 
Their love is never explained 
or convincingly portrayed. 
Miss Mercouri and Perkins 
seem to take Dassin's word 
they are in love. The audi-
ence can't. 

Later on in the film one 
can understand Phaedra's 
jealousy. But her character 
is never developed enough 
for one to understand why 
she wants to wreck destrue-
toin upon her household. 

By interspersing scenes of 
luxurious abandon with the 
gray, granite life of the 
peasants Dassin seems to be 
trying to convey some sense 
of contradiction and the un-
real. In combination with the 
odd love story he may have 
wanted a total mystical e f -
fect of the sorrow of men's 
actions and the unrelenting 
power of their destinies. 
We'll never know. We much 
less care. 

JEG 

THEATER 

Ionesco at the Arts 
SU's drama department is 

really going wild over French 
playwrite Eugene Ionesco. No 
wonder. To student directors 
and actors this "theater of 
the absurd" author offers in-
numerable opportunities for 
mugging, dancing, yelling, 
screaming, kidding and all 
around mayhem. 

Unfortunately Ionesco does-
n't offer the playgoer much 
besides an occasional non se-
quitor. Depth, inafght, under-
standing are not his forte. 
Though he sets up funny situ-
ations, his dialogue does not 
follow through, and hopes for 
the success of his efforts rest 
entirely with the director and 
•cast. 

Fortunately, two of Ioncs-
co's one-act plays "The Lead-
ers," and " A Maid to Marry," 
have capable Boars* Head 
crews behind them. If you 
don't mind the shallowness of 
the writing the total effects of 
the two productions at the 
Lively Arts Coffeehouse are 
<]uite enjoyable. 

"The Leader" concerns a 
group of people waiting for 
their "leader." The writing is 

, plain bad and as much as di-
rector Bonnie Cousins and her 
able cast try, they can't over-
come their author. 

Bruce MacCurdy, Ernest 
Harada, Arney Rosenblatt, 
Nanci Fried, Peter Locke, and 
Penny Peck, jump up and 
•down, throw confetti, run 
around, have burlesque exits 
and funny.entrances. Towards 

the end of the play they begin 
to click and a feeling of non-
sense is achieved. That the 
Marx brothers did it better 
is no dig against this cast. 
Harpo, Chico and Groucho had 
better writers. 

" A Maid to Marry" comes 
off much more successfully 
thanks to better Ionesco dia-
logue and the delightfully 
mugging of Handy Grotziner. 
The play is about two strang-
ers who meet on a park bench, 
Grotziner and Anabelle Honig. 
They have a satiric conversa-
tion vaguely related to Miss 
Ilonig's daughter. 

Tho opening and closing 
portions of "A Maid to Marry" 
are pantomimes done to the 
bouncy "Murder She Said" in-
strumental. A s directed by 
Marian Present these se-
quences are a scream. 

The conversation between 
the two is equally anarchic 
with posturing, double-takes, 
running, jumping and stand-
ing stills. With the addition 
of Ernest Harada at the end 
of the play "A Maid to Marry*" 
reaches an extremely funny 
peak. 

All in all, "The Leader" and 
" A Maid to Marry" are two 
of the better productions o f -
fered at the Lively Arts. Ad-
mittedly, they do point out 
the weaknesses' of Ionesco's 
playwriting. But they also 
make good use of the drama 
department's talented stu-
dents. 

JEG 

JOBS study and travel WORLD-WIDE 
More than 900 individual student opportunities. 

Summer (1-3 months) or longer in more than 50 Countries. 
Life guards, sales, resort, farm, construction, factory, hospital, 
modeling, child care, hotel, camp counseling and other work. 
TRAVEL GRANTS to $500 & land arrangements by SITA (since 
1933 the world's largest organization fol educational travel). 

For your copy of the ISTC 1963 brochure send 20 f. to: 
The INTERNATIONAL STUDENT TRAVEL CENTER 

39 Cortlandt St., NY 7, NY. 

Coronet Gets 
A New Stage 
For 'Beggar' 

"In 1903" says Ben Shakt-
nian, stage director of the Beg-
gar's Opera, "theatregoers are 
cinema-bred * and cinema-fed. 
They are used to the wide screen 
approach to action and to in-
timate scenes. 

"They are happiest when the 
action is pushed right into their 
laps. Our new stage will do just 
that—the action will surround 
the audience." 

To implement this idea a 
major addition is being made to 
the stage of the Coronet Theatre 
—a panoramic "open stage" de-
signed by Joseph Morton espe-
cially for the forthcoming pro-
duction John Clay's musical sa-
tire, "The Beggar's Opera." The 
new stage will be inaugurated at 
the Opera's opening perform-
ance, February Gth. 

The new stage will have fun-
damental changes in the pre-
sentation of the operatic satire, 
artist - in - residence Shaktman 
said. 

Tiie demands upon the oper-
atic performers are more rigor-
ous than ever, since they will 
he projecting so close to the 
spectators, he noted. The prox-
imity of audience to stage action 
requires near perfection in every 
physical object from make-up 
and costume, to furniture and 
fight scenes. "The Beggar's Op-
era" will be shown February G, 
7, 8, 9 and 13, 14, 15, 1G. 
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HIGHLIGHTS 

Showcase 
Dr. Ahlberg of the SU Re-

search Corp. discusses plans for 
Hill expansion and development 
programs, including the Biolo-
gical Research Building. 

Baroque Concert Hall 
Vivaldi: I/Kstro Armonico 

(Concerti I-XI) 
THURSDAY 
3:50 Sijn On acd News 
4:00 Aspect 
5:00 Dincerdate 
5:45 Communique 
6:00 GcortcJoun Forum 
6:50 Lcjij Lyorj zri tSs 

N m 
6:45 WuhlRtton Back-

ground* 
7:00 Presidential Press 

Conference 
8:00 Snaquiz 
K:J0 Showcase 
9:00 News 
9:05 Baroque Concert Hall 

11:00 Nerwi Final 
11:15 Musical Minatnrej 
11:50 Newi & S?m Off 
11:00 ERN Hcundtitfe 
12:00 News & Sr'tn Off 

THIRD & FINAL WEEK 

—^CIHEMA] 
l?|!6 59UIH SJUiK f̂M?E8-4a2I, j 

MKT.TNA ANTHONY 
MERCOURI FERK2NS 
SAP 
VALLONE 
JULES 
DASSIN'S, 

PHAEDRA 

Flos 
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COLOR 
"peeping r 
_fom" | 

•; Wednesday, Jan. 16th 
i '"The Loneliness o f the Long 
' : ' j Distance Runner"* ?! _ ; ' f* 
- ; plusv^- . - : L-
f MWaltz o f 

Oriental Art at Lowe 
Today's the day to put on 

your Japanese kimona, say 
"sayonara" to finals-worries and 
appear at the Lowe Art Center. 
There you'll find an exhibit of 
three aspects of Japanese art: 
traditional pieces, modern indus-
trial "western" objects and the 
"new tradition" in Japanese art 
forms exemplifying a delicate 
balance between the two. 

In addition, a Korean ceramic 
selection related to the theme 
will include pieces especially 
from the Silla, Koryo and Yi 
dynasties. 

Dr. Charles Dibble, SU as-
sistant professor of art selected 
and organized this exhibit. Also 
responsible for the selection of 
historical material was Dr. Peter 
I'iening, professor of art. 

Japanese ceramic pieces come 

îiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiitiuiiiiĵ  
* = 

M n « P A R A M O U N T 

-Walt Disney presents 

Jules Verne's v r^PI IM SEARCH Of THE \ 
( a s t a w a y s 

from the University's recently 
acquired Ruth Randall Collec-
tion. Korean pieces are on loan 
from the collection o f Colonel 
John R. Fox of Canajoharie. 

The Army's the only place 
where a commission is better 
than a straight salary. 

OPERAS 
2 for 1 

FAUST 

TICHJCOXG3 

* Your Two Favorites 
5 In One Big Show 
£ GOUNOD'S 
2 Starring 
* ITALO TAJO-
£ NELLY CORRADI 

and 
PAGLIAGGI 

Starring 
GINA LOLLOHRIDGA 

TITO GONBI 
2 Rig Features in 

1 Exciting- Performance 
F R I D A Y . J A X . i l 

SATURDAY, JAN. 12 
FAUST: (»:30, 0:02 p.m. 

£ PAGLIACCI: 8 p.m. 
ASat. Mat., raglincci, 2:15 p.m. 
J FAUST, 3:17 p.m. 
« (Sat. Eve., same as Fri.) V 

" Children 50c< 

MIDTOWN 

-iiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiinicitiiiiiiuiiiiiiiHuiii!. 

^Admission $1 

I 
8 T H E A T R E 221 X. Salina 5 
£ GR 1-S021 * 

* « < < < « < a < « < < «:« « < « <:« 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

I "Arma virumque n 
5 Remedy for an 

^ evil. 
13 Members of a 

jury. 
14 Boxing match: 

2 words. 
16 Mountain nymph. 
17 Fortitude. 
18 Interfere (with). 
20 Newspaper items. 
21 Actor-comedian 

Bert. 
2 2 , am as, amat-
23 Knock. 
25 French article. 
27 A measure, in 

music. 
23 Ronian clan. 
30 Earth. 
32 Mr. Pirn's 

creator. 
St Time to vote. 
36 River into tho 

Danube. 
37 Wipe out. 
39 Hackneyed. 
41 Love song. 
45 Cathedral city of 

N. France. 
46 Cloth made with* 

out spinning or 
. _ weaving. . .. . • 

47 Delightful spot. 
48 Festival: Comb, 

form* 
49 The Bluff King's 

nickname. 
51 The piper's son. 
53 Nautical adverb. 
54 Iceland: Abbr. 
56 Morocco: Abbr. 
58 Tenant 
60 Plant with ash-

colored down on 
the leaves. 

63 Great blue heron. 
64 Empiiness. 
65 Medieval guild. 
66 Sword-shaped, in 

botany. 
67 Pay one's share. 

DOWN 
1 Burnt sugar. 
2 Pasqueflower. 
3 A tide. 
4 Not so young. 
5 Soul: Fr. 
6 The Darlings' • 

dog. 
7 winks. 
8 Being operated: 

2 words. 
9 German article. 

10 Of a rounded 
shape. 

11 That can .be 

maintained. 
12 Delight greatly. 
13 Soup in 

Montmartre. 
15 Earth: Fr. 
19 Ethnological. 
24 Work steadily. 
26 Impress strongly. 
29 Opera segment. 
31 Plant of the 

carrot "family. 
33 Daughter of King 

Paul of Greece:. • 
35 Nonsense. 
36 Old-time tailor. 
38 Breton. 
39 Stimulating. 
40 Arms repository. 
42 Too hard to bo , 

broken. 
43 McNamara's 

assignment. 
44 Freedom of 

access. 
45 Friends: Lat 
46 La Tosca. 
50 Cremona name. 
52. Variety .of coffee* 
55. Russian 

. river. 
57 Disturbance of 

the peace. 
59 Algerian port. 
61 Free (o f ) . 
62 One: Dial. 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL WEAR — MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS 



II. S. Olympic Team 
In Hockey Gstme 
At Fairgrounds 
. lln-'fU-tlKiU. hockey, and hase-
(»h!I ]>!;!>• a part in down-1 
town Syracuse spai ts. This week 
pro'.i- iu» exception. 

I r* '* asket'ia!!. the hometown* 
Nat- !i;iVt- ;t lieavv weekend • 

j'.i!e. Friday, they play the j 
(V!::i--- at U.>st>n in an effort; 
to 't-n^lhen their three game j 
!-;i I over Cincinnati and draw j 
vit'Tn two-and-a-half o f j 
th ' !. niiue leading Celtics. 

Saturday, traveling to IJorhes- . 
tn , Syiatusi1 take- on the De-
li -it I'i.-ton. The Pistons have] 
recfc.vtlv pulled ahead of the Han 
Franc'seo Warriors for the third 
place play-off berth. Therefore, 
the r'stoiis will he pulling all 
?tcps against the Nats. Leading 
p!a\t-:s for Detroit have been 
Hafkv Howell, Dave Delius-

eie, and Don Old. 
He indinic out tlie weekend ser-

ies, D troit will accompany the 
Nats sack to Syracuse for a 
Sunday afternoon ;;ame. 

Syincuse, the Cireen Hay of the 
National Basketball League, lias 
been going with the youth in 
.punt games. Chet "the Jet" 
"Walker, Leu Chappell, and Lee 
Shaffer, all rookies, have been 
i-arf\"ng the Nationals and are 
<ri. -ti -ning Union's sports writ-

..*u> have nominated their 
ib.v.-licek as Nil A "Kookie 

Year." 
»t*iei <i 'ii!»!e-hcader, but in 
y. will h.-ld at the Syra-
Cjliseum. Harry Cleverly, 

Li Boston University hockey 
i-oach. is in the process of or-
ganizing t'ne United States Na-
tior.nl Amateur Hockey team for 
invi rational competition. He 
v. i!I : : : : ; :g his ."J-iuaii stjtiad into 
Syiacuse for two tranies with 
the amateur S\-racuse Stars. 

Tiie names against the Stars 
give tr-i U.S. team a better op-
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INTRAS 
TODAY'S SC'HKDl'LE 

Basketball 
7:<;i>—Zeta Beta Tau vs. Sig-

;:.:: i'hi E p s i 1 o n; Theta 
Chi \s. Psi Upsilon: Alpha Ep-
:-5]<>n Pi vs. Alpha Tau Omega. 

Tr-JH-—Watson E 2 vs. Sadler 
2; I :tfab D "-4 vs. Kimmel 0; 
Sadlei 1 vs. Marion 

<:'.>•!—Watson E 4 vs. Cor-
r.' .::>.; Scott vs. Men's Co-Op 1; 
Sadler '•} vs. Sadler 4 

No events are scheduled for 
n>•:.{ week due to exams. 

* 

portunity to work as a co-ordin-
ated unit and will perve as a 
trial for the '42 men of whom 
only 18 can travel to Europe. 
Thus, Syracuse will become a 
try-out area for the country's 
leading amateurs. 

With each team member fight-
ing for a berth, and with the 
team trying to work as a unit, 
the U.S. team will prove to give 
tlie Stars a heated battle. Thus, 
111 basketball and hockey, Syra-
cuse teams will be facing oppon-
ents who will be performing with 
the highest effort. 

Although out of season, the 
Syracuse Chiefs of the Interna-
tional League came into the 
news this week. Representatives 
of the Chiefs attended a meeting 
in New York City to resolve 
the problems confronting the 
expansion of the eight team 
league to 10 teams. 

Representatives of the IL be-
came involved in the problem 

confronting Negro ballplayers 
and the problem confronting 
team finances. The addition of 
Little Rock to the league has 
created both these problems. 

The transportation problem 
has been solved by the major 
leagues who have agreed to car-
ry the additional charge of tra-
vel. However, the second prob-
lem remains. 

The Syracuse entry into the 
International League will be a 
Detroit Tiger affiliate. Last 
years team was sponsored by the 
New York Mets who kept the 
Syracuse roster in constant tran-
sition. Detroit has had strong 
farm teams, especially in the 
American Association, and the 
new affiliation should effect an 
improvement in Syracuse's pro-
fessional baseball. 

By these events, it is evident 
that Syracuse is giving its citi-
zens an active athletic, specta-
tor program of improved caliber. 

Syracuse Fencers 
Travel to Cornell 

The Orange fencers travel to 
Ithaca Saturday to face the Cor-
nell swordsmen. SU coach Alex 
Dako noted that Cornell is 
ranked perennially among the 
top fencing teams in the coun-
try. 

Fencing has big sport status 
at Cornell, and scholarships are 

NDEA Grants 

Now Available 
Three National Defense Edu-

cation Aid Fellovvshops for grad-
uate study iri the field of com-
parative education are available 
at SU. 

The fellowships are open to 
qualified first - year graduate 
students planning to become col-
lege- level teachers. 

The stipend is §2,000 for the 
first year, $2,200 f or the second 
and $2,400 f o r the third, plus 
$400 annually for each depend-
ent of the fellowship holder. 

Further information and ap-
plications are available from 
Prof. Donald K. Adams, 411 Sims 
Hall. 

granted. Last year Cornell 
edged out Syracuse before the 
Orangemen started their 7-11 
streak. 

The SU fencers have a 1-1 
record for this season, defeating 
Hobart and losing to Buffalo in 
the opener. Practice sessions 
have been extended, anil some 
of the team was able to work 
out over vacation. Coach Dako 
has been training his varsity and 
frosh teams in tactics especially 
popular with the Cornell fencers. 

Fencing foil in Saturday's 
meet are Harvey Schuman, I.es 
Monostory, and letterman Marty 
Cohen. 

The sabre team consists of 
lettermen Stu Hollander, Marty 
Dako, Bob Fornaro, and Dick 
Dauenhauer. 

Fencing epee will be Bill 
Wandmacher, Duane Harring-
ton, and letterman Marv Stone. 

The freshman squad is still 
engaged in a series of round-
robin fence-ofTs to help select 
the traveling team. 

The fencers are hoping for 
victory in their first away meet 
after tossing their traditional 
orange into the air amidst the 
rattle and flash of blades. 

VISIT OUR New Toddle House 
930 James St., front of Trvl. Lodge Motel, 
one block down from WSYR—pie, hambur-
gers, waffles, hash brown potatoes. 

Buses Slated 
For IIoop Gaines 

The Syracuse Transit Com-
pany will run buses from the 
utiiveisitv area to the fieldhou?e 
for nil home basketball games, 
the athletic department an-
nouruvd today. Buses will leave 
Sadlei Circle every 22 minutes 
f i rm 5:45 p.m. to 8:20 p.m. 
Thele will be buses returning 
aftei the game. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 
626 S. Salfna St. 

Vz block south of Adams 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
CHESTERFIELD KING tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos gfown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to Biter, pleasure tod*good to miss! 

KIXG 

IGAPyHTTES 

i . . . ) 
ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

£ \ 
T 1 l — nn-„,r.-1,.ii„,.i..»r«ri 

CHESTERFIELD KING 

Longer length meant milder taste 
The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length... becomes 

- • smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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Orange 
Observations 

By ALLAN KOKT 

Sports Editor 

Now that we've settled back in our easy chair 

and have forgotten our numerous New Year's resolu-

tions, we'll list a few we're sure must have been made 

. . . and traditionally forgotten by our athletic family: 

LEW ANDREAS, athletic director: The student 

body deserves the best seating possible and I will give 

them the best seats available for basketball and foot-

ball games. As a special I will give each student a 

free 50-yard line seat to the Notre Pame football 

game this year at ARCHBOLD STADIUM. 

JIM DECKER, assistant athletic director: I re-

solve not to think of stopping any basketball games 

this year. 

BEN SCHWARTZWALDER, football coach: I 

promise to be optimistic at the outset of the season. 

I resolve to buy a glue factory with this year's foot-

ball receipts. 
FRED LEWIS, basketball coach: I resolve not to 

argue with the referees between "periods." 
MORRIS OSBURN, frosh basketball coach: I re-

solve not to put on a full-court press when we have 
more than a 40 point lead. 

LOREN SCHOEL, crew coach: I resolve not to 
lower the "crew oar" at registration to less than 
seven feet. 

TED KLEINHANS, baseball coach: I resolve not 
to lose to Rochester again. I resolve to use my 1/8 of 
the fieldhouse for full batting practice. 

TED WEBSTER, swimming coach: I resolve 
never to scout freshman swimming classes. 

ROY SIMMONS, lacrosse coach: I resolve to 
speak to 250 professors so I can field a team this year. 

~ JOE SCANDURA, wrestling coach: I resolve.not 
to enroll the entire team in my math course this year. 

BOB GRIEVE, track coach: I resolve not to run 
my milers against Bruce Kidd this year. 

PAUL ROMEO, gymnastics coach: I resolve to 
red-shirt Corky Voas every year. 

ALEX DAKO, fencing coach: I resolve to intro-
duce co-ed intercollegiate fencing this year. 

VAL PINCHBECK, publicity director: I resolve 

to let women in the football pressbox this year. 

Everybody has made resolutions for 1963, but 
what caused these resolutions. Let's take a look at 
1962. 

In the highlight of the year, George Washington 
slept here . . . Ernie Davis defeated Miami, 15-14 in 
SU's first Liberty Bowl championship . . . Marc Guley 
missed basketball practice as Syracuse embarked on 
record-breaking season . . . mermen stopped by Gar-
dol (Colgate) after nine wins in a row . . . Notre 
Dame game moved to New* York City to ease heavy 
home schedule. 

Showboat Finley wins twist award in Archbold 
stadium against Yales . . . Baseball team loses to 
Rochester???, 5-4 . . . Great crew hopes sail down 
Seneca River . . . Ben Schwartzwalder predicts loss 
of eight starters "might" hurt 1962 chances . • . 
Fred Lewis, hired as basketball coach makes quote of 
the year, "Wait till next year . . . Syracuse gives 
away 21 football to needy children—Oklahoma, Army, 
Pitt, Penn State and West Virginia . . . Ben Schwartz-
walder, in September workouts, refuses to accept 
bowl bid after defeating Manlius . . . Coach Loren 
Schoel defeats Coach Ted Kleinhans in world cham-
pionship cribbage match . . . Dave Bing talks to 107 
colleges then chooses to come to Syracuse . . . NBC 
films "highlights" of Navy game . . . In the opening 
game a record number of 13,367 pairs of binoculars 
were raised when Judy Delp entered the field . . • 
Fieldhouse is dedicated as Bruce Kidd wins mile, 
Syracuse drops baton . . . Syracuse wrestling team 
begins trek to Eastern Championships with 23-6 win 
over Lehigh. 

May auld acquaintance be forgot . . . and beat 
Notre Dame. 

Gymnasts Seek 3rd Win 

Hill Hosts Panthers 
By TOM MULLER 

Coach Warren Neiger's 
Pittsburgh gymnasts have 
drawn a tough assignment 
for Saturday — the Pan-
thers must forsake the 
comforts of their home den 
to meet undefeated Syra-
cuse in Archbold Gymna-
sium at 7 : 3 0 p.m. 

It will be the season's debut 
for Pitt, which spit its 10 meets 
last year. The Orangemen, 
coached by Paul Romeo will be 
trying to win their third meet 
of the young season. 

Last year Pitt bowed to the 
Orange in a 49-47 squeaker, but 
just about anything could hap-
pen this year. The Panthers will 
be hoping that their five sopho-
mores can take up the slack 
caused by the graduation of Ed 
McConnell, who took two first 
places and a second in last 
year's thriller. 

A year ago the Panthers 
dropped the floor exercise, side 
horse, long horse, and still rings 
events, but captured the parallel 
bars (10-6) and the horizontal 
bar (12-4) . 

The senior-laden Pitt squad 
will be sparked by Captain Ed 
Zaniecnik, who will compete on 
the still rings, parallel bars, and 
the horizontal bar, an event 
which he won last year. 

Another senior, Bob Pingatore, 
is entered in the floor exercise, 
long horse, and horizontal bar 
events, while John Franchuk is 
expected to perform on the par-
allel bars. Last year John was 
second on the parallel bars be-
hind the since-departed McCon-
nell. 

Still another senior, John Leh-
ner, is expected to be the man to 
beat on the still rings. He was 
No. 3 in the East last year on 
the flying rings. 

Unlike Pitt, Coach Romeo's 
forces show very little variation 
from last year's line-up. The 
squad's sole newcomer is soph-
omore Sid Oglesby, who has 
amazed even his own coach with 
two straight victories on the 
parallel bars. Ho will also com-
pete on the long horse and hori-
zontal bar. 

The Orangemen are led bv 
Phil " C o r k y " Voas, the little 
man who casts a big shadow. 
"Corky is the best all-around 
man I've had," says Romeo. 
There is no doubt about it; the 
Orange standout is incompara-
ble. After two meets, Corky is 
undefeated in the floor exercise, 
and horizontal bar events. The 
EIGL limits a performer to three 
events, but against Toronto 
Corky also won the all-around, 
finished second on the still rings, 
and was third on the side horse 
and parallel bars. Then too, he 
won the still rings against Navy. 

Captain Ray Grimaldi will be 
another man to be reckoned 
with. In the Navy meet he 
bagged first place on the side 
horse and placed second on the 
still rings. He also competes on 
the long horse. 

Senior Ron Orlick will be rep-
resenting the Orange in the 
floor exercise, parallel bars, and 
long horse events. He was vic-
torious on the long horse 
against Navy. 

Junior Carl Poplar will com-
pete on the still rings, parallel 
bars, and horizontal bar. In the 
Navy met, Carl was second on 
the parallel bars and fifth on 
the still rings. Junior Tom 
Steeves will be out to equal or 
better his fourth and fifth place 
finishes on the long horse and 
horizontal bar respectively. 

Rookie Jon Meury grave the 
SU gymnasts a b ig boost in the 
Navy meet by taking second 
place on the side horse- Spike 
is one of the big prospects for 
the future. 

ROIiERT PINGATORE 
Coach Romeo is confident that 

his boys can overcome Pitt once 
more, but he is still wary of the 
horizontal bar, which was the 
Orange weak spot in the first 
two meets. " I hope we'll win 
enough points in the first two 
events to overcome any loss in 
the other events and give us the 

victory," said Romeo. 
In any case, the Panthers 

loom as the biggest obstacle 
confronting the powerful Or-
angemen in their quest for the 
EIGL championship. If they 
manage to vault past Pitt, they 
should be almost impossible to 
beat. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male studenis needing extra income. 
Must have your own transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. and 
5 p.m. 

s-

< ; i 

y convenient 
?! payments 

fl FRED 
I OSBORNE 

registered 
; optometrist 

Visit the dependable 
registered optician 
at Rudolph's for : 
0 Prescriptions 

filled promptly 
# No appointment 

nccessary 
* 

9 Fashion styled 
glasses 

Lenses duplicated 

OPTICAL FASHION CENTER 

'}, 111 E. Jefferson Street—Open Mon. & Fri. evenings 
Fairmount Fair—Open eves. Mon. to Fri. and nearby stores 

'«. i 
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Bleiim Receives Fellowship 
To Do Research, Write Book 

X £yi:u'u=p University assist-, 
ant prof*-*:or of radio and tele-
vision ivceived a fellowship 
to study tv ducuinentarie.5. 

Dr. William Hluem, director of 
tv prcginmining at the SU Ra-
dio-Tek\ision Center, will take 
a leave of absence from hi> 
teaching to complete a basic re-
ference book on the history aiul 
significance of tv documentaries. 

The fellowship was awarded by 
the Kalter.born Foundation, an 
organization which promotes 
luu;n!ca-t journalism. It is nam-
ed for tVe distinguished news 

STUDY ROOMS 
NOW OPEN 

Slmly room will be open 
on rumpus from S to 11 p.m. 
from now until examinations 
and S p.m. to midnight dur-
ing e\am weeks, under stu-
dent government supervision 
and in co-operation with the 
resist i ar*s of fire. 

Open rooms are 110 and 
711 MavAell ; 101. 101, .101 
and :ior» Hall or Languages; 
and :}7 and ."is Smith and 10."> 
Houne Hall. 

(Joist will be enforced, and 
no .smoking, food or beve-
rages uiil be allowed. 

The rooms will be avail-
able today and Friday, and 
Jan. 1-1-IS, 21-26 and 2S-30. 

commentator H. V . Kaltenborn. 
According to Bluem, he will 

speak with tv network officials 
jesponsible or documentaries and 
acquaint himself with news and 
public af fairs operations. He also 
expects to trace the history of 
earlv newsreels, documentaries 
ad still-picture journalism. 

Bluem will give up teaching 
during his leave and will relin-
quish responsibilities as direc-
tor of television programming. 
However ,he plans to continue in 
his post as editor of Television 
Quarterly 

Bluem will return June 1 to 
full-time status on the Hill. 

Foreign Press 

Lecture Today 
Desmond Stone, formerly as-

sistant editor of the Southland 
Times in Invercargill, New Zea-
land, will speak to Dr. Robert 
Roots foreign press class from 
1 to «'J p.m. today in lil-'l Jour-
nalism Center. 

His topic will be "Press 
Trends in Australia and New 
Zealand." 

Stone, nn associate Neiman 
fellowship at Harvard in 1955-
5(1, spent three years on the 
New Zealand paper. He return-
ed to this country to serve as 
reporter and editorial writer 
for the Rochester Times-Union. 

Visitors are welcome. 

SU Dean Gets Degree in Peru 
A Syracuse University official 

received a unique award from 
the oldest university in the west-
ern hemisphere. 

Dr. William H. Cruickshank, 
dean of summer sessions and di-
rector of special education and 
rehabilitation on the Hill, was 
granted an honorary doctor of 
pedagogy and letters f rom San 
Marco University in Peru. 

It is only the third honorary 
degree awarded in the institu-
tion's history. The school was 
founded in 1551. 

Dr. Cruickshank arrived In 
Lima last July to begin a six-
month stay as a Fulbright scho-
lar. 

According to officials at the 
Peruvian university, the SU 
dean received the degree "be-
cause of his outstanding leader-
ship in the field of special edu-
cation and rehabilitation and bp-
cause of Syracuse University's 
pre-eminent position and pro-
gram of special education." 

While in Peru Dr. Cruickshank 
has been associate director o f a 
school f or mentally retarded 
children. He also served as con-
sultant to an institution for phy-
sically handicapped children and 
the Peruvian National Center 
or Rehabilitation. 

Support 
The March 
Of Dimes 

Meet Vera Vogue 

"1 guess those hairdo's can 
really be dangerous!*' says 
Dave as he sees the return 
of our (and A W S ' ) girl Vera 
Vogue. This is the second in 
the sclies by Ellen Going, a 
yophomoie art student. Vera 
is meant to ridicule the habits 
<«f some of our least favorite 
coeds— the Vera Vogue type. 

THE TOWN SHOP 
The original coed shop on campus 

WINTER SALE 
Library Colloquium 

An rriicin] of the Council on 
Libraiy Resources of fers a col-
loquium lecture at 11:10 a.m.! 
tod.iv in White Hall. * i 

Melville J. Iluggles. vice pres-
ident of the Ford Foundation-
s: <>nso.o! council, will discuss 
the giri;p"s activities in modern-; 
izir.g li! jp.vy facilities. His np-
X-fnrar.fe «>n the Hill is sponsored 
!.%- the School of Library Science. 

Every Wool SKIRT 
All Sweaters 

Jumpers, Bermudas 
Culottes 20 7' o 

OFF 

In addition he lectured at San 
Marco and advised several hos-
pitals, clinics, schools and uni-
versities. 

The wife of the Peruvian pres-
ident recently honored Dr. and 
Mrs. Cruickshank at a govern-
ment palace reception. It was 
the first time a Fulbright scholar 
received such recognition in 
Peru. 

Dr. Cruickshank returns in 
February to resume his duties 
at SU. 

Born and educated in the mid-
dle west, Prof . Cruickshank 
joined the Syracuse faculty 1G 
years ago. He established and 

directed a program of special 
education f o r handicapped per -
sons. Under his guidance the uni-
versity set up the department of 
education for exceptional chil-
dren and the Hearing and 
Speech Center. 

He has been a visiting profes-
sor at the University of Arkan-
sas, Northwestern University, 
Ohio State University and Flor-
ida State University. 

Dr. Cruickshank is founder 
and former chairman of the New 
York State Planning Conference 
f o r the Exceptional. He is au-
thor o f numerous articles f o r 
scholarly publications. 

D&ADi JO 
ASSN. OF WOMEN STUDENTS Review 

IJjjrJ, 4 p.m. today. 206 Women"* 
IliJc. Attendance it imperative. 

INILItNATIONAL STUDENTS Organiz-
ation nominations fur of l ice . due by 
mail miJntKh: Sunday, M i « N'elly A l -
alia. Ml* University A w . Of f i c i i open: 
r>iVMd>.-nl. vice puVidvnt. secretary, 
m-jMirer. news Kj'.ef editor, social 
i l u i i r u n , publicity chsiimati. 

INTERNATIONAL S l t D E M S Orsani*. 
p. in. Wednesday, 

Auditorium. 
STUDENTS Oreani/a. 
Week. l i b . 25-Mar. 

m-.mbirn and 
start planning 

uti*>n elections. 7' 
Ian. I ft Maxwell 

INTEIINAT IOXAI. 
ti^n International 
2. Regional heads. ISO 
i-sh-crs are rim in Jed to 
for participation. 

A I S MEETING. 2 p.m. Sunday, Lowe 
A n Center. Questions, call <5iil Kro^el, 
ext. 2796. 

SU SKIN Ditinc club. 7:30 p. m. t o -
day. 102 Maxwell la plan Ice drive 
Saturday. 

LUTHERAN DAILY demotion*, 5 P.m., 
North Winr . Hcndricks Chapel. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT conJtrenct-, Feb. 
K-10; rerister noiv. Hendricks Chapel 
of f ice . 

L U T H E R A N WORSHIP sad communion 
services, 9:30 a.m. Sunday. Chapel 
House. 5 p.m.. North Wine Hcndricks 
Chapel. Cof fer -hour following ' morn-
ing worship, buffet supper arvl meet-
in r. 118 Clarendon St. following eve-
ning service. 

MAKE-UP EXAMS for TTK between 3 
and 6 n. m. today in Room 209. 
Women's BU«. 

INTERVIEWS FOR ASSN. of W O M E N 
Students guides. Junior officers, or mem-
bers of A W S Review Boar J will be 
from 8 to 10 p.m. toJay in the A W S 
Office. Applicant* must have attended 
TTK Classes 

ASSN. OF W O M E N STUDENTS Stan-
dard's Council meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
toJav in Room 206 of the Women's 
Building. Observation for TTK classes 
will be al this time. 

HUMANITIES 104 professors and stu-
dents call Barney Cor* in. ext. 2134. 
2».*5 f^r information on pjrty Friday. 

FUI-THETA spaghetti dinner Sunday. 5t30 
to 7 p.m. at the F i l l housi-. 732 Corn-
stock Ave. 

YEARBOOK SALES DEADLINE extend-
ed. Buy now. See jour "ON" rep or 
come to Prefab 7 bihind Hendricks 
Chajvl . 

J A Z Z TONIGHT 7 ^ 0 p.m. in Flint R e c -
reation Rot mi. Lecture and musical 
presentation by Asst. IVan of Men Da-
vuf * T^'frnm. L-.rrjo.-v welcome. 

METHODIST STUDENT Fellow ship S o n . 
day schedule 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
class. Colonial Room: 5:?0 p.m. sup-
per. Chanel Basement, followed by wor-
ship and program on "Where arc we 
headed?" 

W A A BASKETBALL, 4 p.m. today, Gym 
A . Women's Bid*. 

gGuys and dolls will meet at] 
igGrossinger's to enjoy their] 
^'college intersession holiday. 
^Special college rates include] 
$thVe6 lavish meals daily J 
gswimming , ice skating, ski-] 
S ing , tobagganing, danc ing j 
stffun with Lou "Simon Sez"i 
^Goldstein, and Broadway] 
Jshows. For night owls, therein 
* b e midnight fireside get-to- j 
Jgethers. 

SPECIAL COLLEGE 
RATES 

J S u i l , Jan. 27, l o Fri., Feb. I J: 
^Arr ive any day. Leave a n y * 
g»y- - i 
5 

t 
7'-f* S. C r o u s e Ave. 

per person, per day; 

Make your reservation today 

rossinger s 
K\ 

Open Tnes. and Fri. Eves. 2 

/ 
METHODIST STUDENT Fellowship C o m . 

muniorj bJeakfa\t, 7 a.m. TuisJar, 
Chapel. AIT-are uelcirrr.e. 

DANCE PRODUCTION 7 p.m. Unlay, 
Studio. Women's Bid*. 

S Y K A I 1 N , 7 p.m. today. Pool, Women's 
Bide. 

V O l NU AMERICANS fur Freedom 
m mb.i\hip meet ma to r!an year's rr*1-».T.irr:. All 

-.I.- , 
nu mhti* nd inteie»tej per-

sons p!c-»m" attmu. 7 p.m. Wednisduy, 
C'hjp. I I uun»'c. 

FELLOWSHIP O F RELIGIOUS Journa-
li»ts »IORJ> S p.m. tod.«>. at the Iiossto 
of l»r. and Mts. Robert R<«ot. 
Ackeiman- Ave. The spc.tker will be 
l)r. HinurJ M. H jm. I edden r i o f es -
sor of teliitiauN education. 

LAST S U N D A Y bridge tournament of 
the sem.ster. 1:45 p.m. in Ciraham 
I Tall Lounge. 1'ii/t s ard fractional 
mastiipoints will be awarded. 

PERSHING R1F~I.ES, important meeting 
X a.m. Saturday. Prefab IB. Prepara-
tion for inspection noon Sunday by 
Regiment. 

INTERNATIONAL GUIDES 6 p.m. f o -
day. Chape I House. 

READING THEATER Iryotsts f or Sopho -
cles Antigone, to be directed by Harold 
Hopptron. 4 p.m. Friday, and 1:30 
p.m. Saturday. 402. Ilall "of Languages. 

HISPANIC AMERICAN Stadent Ass*, 
meeting and party. 7:30 p. m. Friday, 
Chapel House. 

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 4 p.m. 
Friday, Studrnt Government o f f ice . 
If »ou cannot attend, call Sharron Y a b -
lonsky. ext. 3»2<). 

NEW 
R E N T A 
1962 

CAR 
CORVAIR - CHfVY II 

FALCON 
FORD FA1RLANE 

$6 a 
day 

plu« 8c o -n-ie 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

P H O N E F 0 3 v 0 J R 
CAR 8Y C A L l j N G 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
111 Teal ! A v e 

a t Erie Blvd 
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SU P-R Man Gets New Post 
The university's former man-

ager of community press rela-
tions in the Office of Informa-
tion Service has been appointed 
executive secretary of the On-
ondaga County Har Association. 

Glennon A . Brown also a 
Syracuse alumnus, is the first 
to hold the newly created office. 

The hiring of an executive sec-
retary to coordinate and handle 

many of the details o f public 
relations and publicity was ne-
cessitated because of the in-
creased activities of the organ-
ization, according to A. Van \V. 
Hancock, association president. 

Formerly Brown was a sports 
reporter for the Herald-Journal 
from 1955 to 195G. He graduated 
from Syracuse in 1958. 

Semester's Final JSL 
Page 3 

- - . r* • • • v". • 

Crackdown on Incompletes 
College of Liberal Arts o f f i -

cials are reportedly concerned 
with the mounting number of 
incomplete grades each semes-
ter. 

Dean Alfred Cope said a let-
ter has been sent to faculty 
members asking that all missing 
work be counted as in F in cal-
culating grades instead of re-

cording an incomplete. The dis 
cretion is left to the instructor, 
Cope said. 

Navy Reserve 

ProgramToday 
There will be a meeting of 

freshman, sophomore and junior 
men interested in the Navy's 
R e s e r v e Officer Candidate 
(ROC) Program at 3 p.m. today 
In the Trophy Room of Archbold 
Gymnasium, the Navy said to-
day. 

The ROC program leads to a 
commission in the U.S. Naval 
lieserve. Those enrolled in the 
program attended two eight -
week summer courses at New 
port, R.I. and drill weekly with 
a Na\"al Reserve unit during the 
school year. 

The Navy reported that appli-
cations for the program close 
next month. 

Present to talk with interested 
men at the Thursday meeting 
will be Cdr John Simeone and 
Lt. Val Pinchbeck Jr., local Na-
val Reserve officers. 

Physics Lecture 
An employee of the General 

Electric Company will be the 
speaker at a physics colloquim 
4 p.m. today in 106 Steele Hall. 

Dr. N. Halonyak will discuss 
"Coherent Emission from P-N 
Junctions." A tea at 3:30 p.m. 
will precede the lecture. 

SU Receives 
NSF Grant 

Syracuse University has re-
ceived a grant of $2G9,700 from 
the National Science Foundation 
f o r the training of 45 junior 
high, high school and college 
teachers in advanced science and 
mathematics. 

Dr. Alfred T. Collette, chair-
man of the department of 
science teaching, will direct the 
Syracuse program. 

Courses will include radiation 
biology, chemistry, mathematics, 
physics, general science, gene-
tics and biology. 

Cornell University was grant-
ed $305,900 for the same pur-
pose. 

The grants arc part of a na-
tionwide program in which $11,-
550,009 will be spent at 57 col-
leges and universities. Teachers 
will also be awarded grants for 
travel allowances to the school 
they wish to attend. 

Law School Club 
An International Law Club 

has been formed at the SU Col-
lege of Law under the auspices 
of the International Legal Stu-
dies Program. 

The purpose of the organiza-
tion, according to members, is to 
investigate developing aspects 
of both private and public inter-
national law. 

Officers elected at the organ-
izational meeting Wednesday 
were Thomas It. Kennedy, presi-
dent; William J. Florence, vice 
president; and Lee Clary, secre-
tary-treasurer. The moderator 
will be Prof. Richard B. Lillich, 
chairman of the International Le-
gal Studies Program. 

SPEAKING UP at Wednesday's Joint Student Legislature meeting at Maxwell Auditorium 
is SEN. J. NELSON HAPPY, representing Sadler 7. 

Crazy Questions" 
^ ^ >• I 1L. L'l I L <|TL. A » If . XI 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

(Battd on the hilar!ovi tool QuuHs.-i Man."} 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the b-isis of 
humor {up to W). clarity and freshness (tip to and appropriateness (up 
to IS), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be a^jrrfsd 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There wiJI be 50 i^jrtfs 
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received afte- Apn! 
30. 1953. will not be eligible, and all become the property of The Amsncan 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will ba 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 

| THE ANSWER: 
I 
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i 

! THE ANSWER: 

F l o r i d a fljgeys 
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Sarkin Studio 
908 Irving Ave. 

£ R 8-1145 
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i THE ANSWER: 
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Don9? Gi*Ve tip 
the Ship 
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THE ANSWER IS: 

the taste to start with.. .the taste to stay with 
THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine-tobacco taste in a cigarette? 
Well, that was easy enough. Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we 
say: "Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't you say it a few times?) 
Find out for yourself why Lucky Strike is the most popular regular-size cigarette 

• ;among college students. Pick up a pack today! 

j> - " ,/Wttrf ef — c^ le f ^ u ovr cctu 
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Bleum Receives Fellowship 
To Do Research, Write Book 

A Syiacu-e University assist-
ant jirofe.-ior of radio and tele-
vision bn~ ivceived a fellowship 
to study tv documentaries. 

Dr. William Bluem, director of 
tv progmmming at the SU Ra-
dio-Tele; is ion Center, will take 
:i leave of absence fxom his 
teaching to complete a basic re-
ference book on the history and 
significance of tv documentaries. 

The fellowship was awarded by 
the Kalttn'rjorn Foundation, an 
organization which promotes 
1>!oadoa-t journalism. It is nam-
ed for iYe distinguished news 

STUDY ROOMS 
NOW OPEN 

Study room will he open 
on campus from 8 to 11 p.m. 
from now until examinations 
and S p.m. to midnight dur-
ing exam weeks, under stu-
dent government supervision 
and in co-operation with the 
resist i ar's of f ice . 

Open rooms are 110 and 
111 Ma v.* t i l : 101. J0.~>, .101 
anil 3(>r> Hall of Languages; 
and 'M and Smith and 105 
Down*.' Hall. 

Quiet will he enforced, and 
no sniMr.ing. food or beve-
rages will he allowed. 

The rooms will he avail-
able todav and Friday, and 
Jan. I M S , 21-26 and 2S-30. 

commentator H. V. Kaltenborn. 
According to Bluem, he will 

speak with tv network officials 
lesponsible or documentaries and 
acquaint himself with news and 
public affairs operations. He also 
expects to trace the history of 
early newsreels, documentaries 
ad sti!!-picture journalism. 

Bluem will give up teaching 
during his leave and will relin-
quish responsibilities as direc-
tor of television programming. 
However ,he plans to continue in 
his post as editor of Television 
Quarterl.y 

Bluem will return June 1 to 
full-time status on the Hill. 

Foreign Press 

Lecture Today 
Desmond Stone, formerly as-

sistant editor of the Southland 
Times in Invereargill, New Zea-
land, will speak to Dr. Robert 
Hoots foreign press class from 
1 to p.m. today in Jour-
nalism Center. 

His topic* will be "Press 
Trends in Australia and New 
Zealand." 

Stone, an associate Neiman 
fellowship at Harvard in 1955-
5(», spent three years on the 
New Zealand paper. He return-
ed to this country to serve as 
reporter and editorial writer 
for the Rochester Times-Union. 

Visitors are welcome. 

SU Dean Gets Degree in Peru 
A Syracuse University off icial 

received a unique award f rom 
the oldest university in the west-
ern hemisphere. 

Dr. William H. Cruickshank, 
dean of summer sessions and di-
rector of special education and 
rehabilitation on the Hill, was 
granted an honorary doctor o f 
pedagogy and letters from San 
Marco University in Peru. 

It is only the third honorary 
degree awarded in the institu-
tion's history. The school was 
founded in 1551. 

Dr. Cruickshank arrived in 
Lima last July to begin a six-
month stay as a Fulbright scho-
lar. 

According to officials at the 
Peruvian university, the SU 
dean received the degree "be -
cause of his outstanding leader-
ship in the field of special edu-
cation and rehabilitation and bp-
cause of Syracuse University's 
pre-eminent position and pro-
gram of special education." 

While in Peru Dr. Cruickshank 
has been associate director o f a 
school f or mentally retarded 
children. He also served as con-
sultant to an institution for phy-
sically handicapped children and 
the Peruvian National Center 
or Rehabilitation. 

Support 
The March 
Of Dimes 

Meet Vera Vogue 

"1 gr.oss those hairdo's can 
really be dangerous! ' ' says 
Dave as he sees the return 
of f ; ; r (and A W S ' ) girl Vera 
Vogue. This is the second in 
the sciies by Ellen Going, a 
yophomo.rc art student. Vera 
is meant to ridicule the habits 
of some <»f our least favorite 
coeds— the Vera Vogue type. 

THE TOWN SHOP 
The original coed shop on campus 

WINTER SALE 
Library Colloquium 

An r.eficial of the Council on 
Library K"s<->urre? offers a col-
]o';uium lecture a* 11:10 a.m., 
tr.'Iny in White Hal!. ; 

Melville J. Uugg'es. vice pres-
ident <>f the Ford Foundation-

< n.-r»j<"d council, will discuss 
the gin:p"s activities in modern-
izing Kf-iary facilities. His ap- : 
j .rnra-re «»n the Hill is sponsored ' 
Lv the School of Librarv Science. 

Every Woo! SKIRT 
All Sweaters 

Junipers, Bermudas 
Culottes 20 , 0 / 

7 ° 

OFF 

In addition he lectured at San 
Marco and advised several hos-
pitals, clinics, schools and uni-
versities. 

The wife of the Peruvian pres-
ident recently honored Dr. and 
Mrs. Cruickshank at a govern-
ment palace reception. It was 
the first time a Fulbright scholar 
received such recognition in 
Peru. 

Dr. Cruickshank returns in 
February to resume his duties 
at SU. 

Born and educated in the mid-
dle west, Prof . Cruickshank 
joined the Syracuse faculty 1G 
years ago. He established and 

directed a program of special 
education for handicapped per -
sons. Under his guidance the uni-
versity set up the department o f 
education for exceptional chil-
dren and the Hearing and 
Speech Center. 

He has been a visiting pro fes -
sor at the University of Arkan-
sas, Northwestern University, 
Ohio State University and Flor-
ida State University. 

Dr. Cruickshank is founder 
and former chairman of the New 
York State Planning Conference 
f o r the Exceptional. He is au-
thor of numerous articles f o r 
scholarly publications. 

O^ADL trt 4- 3Q 
ASSN. OF W O M E N STl DENTS Rri l tw MEV.IODLST S l l l l K M FrltuMship C o m . 

muni.m hreaVfast, 7 a.m. Tuesd-iy. IK>arJ, 4 p.m. tuday. 206 Women's 
liMi:. Attendance is imperative. 

INTERNATIONAL S T L D E N I S Orsanw-
atii»n nominations for off ice. d'.u- by 
mail mijniuhl Sunday, Miss Nelly A l -
alia. f>t)b University Ase. Offices open: 
president. vice president. secretary, 
treasurer, neu* letter editor, social 
i l iai imjn. publicity chairman. 

INTERNATIONAL S i t DENTS Organiz-
ation elect inns, 7:30 p. m. Wednesday 
Ian. 16 Mawvell Auditorium. 

I N T E R N A ! I O N A I . STl 'DENTS Organiza-
tion Intern nional Week, Feb. 25-Mar. 
2. Regional heads. ISO mi mbers an j 
other* arc reminded to start planning 
for participation. 

AFS MEETING. 2 p.m. Sunday, I.owe 
Art Center. Oucvtion*, call Gail Kro/el, 
ext. 2796. 

SU SKIN Diilng club. 7:30 p. m. t o -
day. 102 Maxwell to plan ice t ime 
Saturday. 

LUTHERAN D A I L Y demotion*, 5 p.m., 
North Wing. Hendricks Chapel. 

LUTHERAN STUDENT eonfercner, Feb. 
K-10: regiiter now, Hendricks Chapel 
o f f i ce . 

LUTHERAN WORSHIP and communion 
services. 9:30 a.m. Sunday, Chapel 
House. 5 p.m.. North Wine Hcr.drkVs 
Chapel. CofTee -hour following ' morn-
ing worship. buffet supper and meet-
in*. 118 Clarendon St. following eve-
ning service. 

Make-up exams for t t k uttmo 3 
and 6 p. m. today in Room 2(W. 
Women's BMc. 

INTERVIEWS FOR ASSN. of W O M E N 
S:udents guides. junior officers, or mem-
h e n of A W S Review Hoard will be 
from 8 to 10 p.m. to Jay in the A W S 
Off ice . Applicants must ha\e attenJed 
TTK Clasps 

ASSN. OF W O M E N STUDENTS Stan-
dard's Council meeting at 6:30 p.m. 
lodav in Room 206 of the Women's 
Biiildins. Observation for TTK classcs 
will be at this lime. 

HUMANITIES 104 professors and stu-
dents call Barney Convin. e*t. 2134, 
2135 for information on party Friday. 

HJI -THETA spaghetti dinner Sunday. 5:30 
to 7 p.m. at the FIJI house. 732 Corn-
er ock Ave. 

YEARBOOK SALES DEADLINE e i l cnd-
eJ. ll-jy now. See your 'ON*, rep or 
come to Prefab 7 bihind Hendricks 
Chanel. 

JA7.Z TONICirT 7:30 p.m. in Flint Rec -
reation Room. Lecture and musical 
rr.v.nta!ion by ASM. IVan of Men Da-
»iJ - Tatham. Fseryone welcome 

METHODIST STUDENT Fello^^hip Son-
day schedule 9:30 a.m. Sunday School 
clasc. Colonial Room: 5:30 p.m. sup-
per. Chapel Basement, followed by wor-
ship and program on "Where are we 
headed?" 

WAA BSSKETBAI.L, 4 p.m. today, C j in 
A . Women ' s B1d«. 

7lift S. CIr<n«>c Ave . O p e n X u c s . and Fri . F.vcs. 

^Guys and dolls will meet at; 
jGross in^er ' s to enjoy their 
^'collefje intersession holiday.} 
^Special college rates include^ 
^thl-e6 lavish meals daily,] 
^swimming-, ice skating, ski-J 
J ing , tobagganing, dancing,] 
^ fun with Lou "Simon Sez"i 
^Goldstein, and Broadway; 
Jshows. For night owls, thereilj 
Vbe midnight fireside get-to-
Jgethers. 

SPECIAL COLLEGE % 
RATES * 

i^Sun., Jan. 27. to Fri., Feb. i f 
^Arr ive any day. Leave any*; 
^day. & 

per person, per da>' 

Make your reservation today 

rossinger's 
-Hqa Eumjdtjuw 

Chjp.-I. AIT-ate weKmre. 
DANCE P l t O D l C l I O N 7 p.m. today. 

S:uJi.\ Women's HI Jr. 
SYRXI IN, 7 p.m. lodaj . Ponl, Women's huf. 
v o l A M I H I C A N S fur Freedom 

nvmbtuhip tc plan >ear'\ pri>-
Kfjm. AH i)iimlH-i» yrd intereNteJ per-
stms please attinU. 7 r.m. WVilnoJay, 
C'hjp. I lounge. 

FELLOWSHIP (IF UELICIOL'S Journa-
list* (l (>KI > S p.m. tixlaj, at the luune 
of l»r. and Mis. Rt^bert K»nit. *>32 
AcVer.-r.an- A\e. The jpe.iVtr will be 
l)r. Ilifksard M. Ham. 1 edJen n u f i s -
sirr of religious education. 

1-AST S U N D A Y bridge tournament of 
the sem.ster. 1:45 p.m. in Clrah-im 
Hall l.ixjnge. Pri/ts ard fractional 
masurp»)inis will be awarded. 

PERSUING RIFLES, important meeting 
K a.m. Saturday. Trcfab IB. Prepara-
tion for inspection noon Sunday by 
Regiment. 

INTERNATIONAL GUIDES 6 p .m . 1 0 -
day. Chapel House. 

R E A D I N G THEATER t o outs for Sopho -
cles Antirone.to be directed by llarold 
Hoppiron. 4 p m, Friday, and 1:30 
p.m. Saturday. 402. Hall erf Languages. 

HISPANIC A M E R I C A N : Stvdrnt Avsa. 
meeting and party. 7:30 p. m. Friday, 
O n p e t House. 

REGISTRATION COMMITTEE 4 p . « -
Friday, Student Government of f ice . 
If you cannot attend, call Sharron Yab-
lonsWy. ett. 3129. 

NEW 
R E N T A 
1962 

COMPACT 
CAR 

CORVAIR - CHEVY II 
FALCON 

% FORD FAIRIANE 

$6 a 
day 

plu< 8c a -riiie 

FREE 
Customer 
Pick-up 
Service 

PHONE FOR ^ O J R 
CAR BY CALLING 

GR 2-1972 
WATT CAR 

RENTAL 
m Teal! Ave. 

at Erie Blvd. 
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SU P-R Man Gets New Post Semester's Final JSL 
The university's former man-

ager of community press rela-
tions in the Office of Informa-
tion Service has been appointed 
executive secretary of the On-
ondaga County Bar Association. 

Glennon A . Drown also a 
Syracuse alumnus, is the first 
to hold the newly created office. 

The hiring of an executive sec-
retary to coordinate and handle 

many of the details of public 
relations and publicity was ne-
cessitated because of the in-
creased activities of the organ-
ization, according to A. Van W. 
Hancock, association president. 

Formerly Brown was a sports 
reporter for the Herald-Journal 
from 1955 to 195G. He graduated 
from Syracuse in 1958. 

Crackdown on Incompletes 
College of Liberal Arts o f f i -

cials are reportedly concerned 
with the mounting number of 
incomplete grades each semes-
ter. 

Dean Alfred Cope said a let-
ter has been sent to faculty 
members asking that all missing 
work be counted as in F in cal-
culating grades instead of re-

Navy Reserve 

ProgramToday 
There will be a meeting of 

freshman, sophomore and junior 
men interested in the Navy's 
R e s e r v e Officer Candidate 
(ROC) Program at 3 p.m. today 
in the Trophy Room of Archbold 
Gymnasium, the Navy said to-
day. 

The ROC program leads to a 
commission in the U.S. Naval 
Reserve. Those enrolled in the 
program attended two eight -
week summer courses at New 
port, R.I. and drill weekly with 
a Naval Reserve unit during the 
school year. 

The Navy reported that appli 
cations for the program close 
next month. 

Present to talk with interested 
men at the Thursday meeting 
will be Cdr John Simeone and 
Lt. Val Pinchbeck Jr., local Na-
val Reserve officers. 

cording an incomplete. The dis-
cretion is left to the instructor, 
Cope said. 

Law School Club 
An International Law Club 

has been formed at the SU Col-
lege of Law under the auspices 
of the International Legal Stu-
dies Program. 

The purpose of the organiza-
tion, according to members, is to 
investigate developing aspects 
of both private and public inter-
national law. 

Officers elected at the organ-
izational meeting Wednesday 
were Thomas R. Kennedy, presi-
dent; William J. Florence, vice 
president; and Lee Clary, secre-
tary-treasurer. The moderator 
will be Prof. Richard B. Lillich, 
chairman of the International Le-
gal Studies Program. 

SPEAKING UP at Wednesday's Joint Student Legislature meeting at Maxwell Auditorium 
is SEN. J. NELSON H A P P Y , representing Sadler 7. 

Crazy Questions" 
^ ^ ^ #• t a L . f l ^ . r . L - . L U t L ^ A « i » « # t 

Physics Lecture 
A n employee of the General 

Electric Company will be the 
speaker at a physics colloquim 
4 p.m. today in 10G Steele Hall. 

Dr. N. Ilalonvak will discuss 
"Coherent Emission from P-N 
Junctions." A tea at 3:30 p.m. 
will precede the lecture. 

50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE'S HOW: 
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you've done a 
"Crazy Question." It's the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub-
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now! 

(8ax»d on Iht hilarious book ,lTh» Qutstiai Man.") 

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will /udge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to clarity and freshness (up to VS> and appropriateness (up 
to V5). and Iheir decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be a^irrlad 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrarrts and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be SO 3#inl<t 
every month. October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received afte- Apnl 
30. 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The A n j n c a n 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners wi!l b.» 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations. 

SU Receives 
NSF Grant 

Syracuse University has re-
ceived a grant of $269,700 from 
the National Science Foundation 
for the training of 45 junior 
high, high school and college 
teachers in advanced science and 
mathematics. 

Dr. Alfred T. Collette, chair-
man of the department o f ] 
science teaching, will direct the] 
Syracuse program. 

Courses will include radiation 
biology, chemistry, mathematics,! 
physics, general science, gene-J 
tics and biology-. 

Cornell University was grant-1 
*d $305,900 for the same pur-[ 
pose. 

The grants are part of a na-
tionwide program in which $11,-] 
550,000 will be spent at 57 col-
leges and universities. Teachers] 
will also be awarded grants for| 
travel allowances to the school 
they wish to attend. 
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ma 

Sarkin Studio! 
908 Irving Ave. 

. £ R 8-1145 

the taste to start with... the taste to stay with 
THE QUESTION IS: How does one discover fine-tobacco taste in a cigarette? 
Well, that was easy enough. Luckies are famous for taste. It's the reason why we 
say: "Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers." (Why don't you say it a few times?) 
Find out for yourself why Lucky Strike is the most popular regular-size cigarette 

.among college students. Pick up a pack today! 

t> " .Product cf iJ&rwtican —c/otfaeco-is our middle name 
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Cross Over the Bridge A Chi Rho Wins Sing 

RICHARDS COTTAGE coeds SOULE GREGORY, JOAN THOMPSON and TERRY OKOLO-
WICI! peer down into the ditch that now is part of the landscaping in front of their living 
center. The excavation is being made for installation o f steam pipes for the Newhouse Com-
munications center to be built on the block bound by South Crouse, Waverly, and University 
avenues and University Place. Richards is at 900 University Ave. Schultze College, just up the 
block, is using a makeshift bridge. 

For the third year in a row, 
Alpha Chi Rho has won the 

Graduation 
At Fieldhouse? 

"Chances are very good" that 
1963 commencement will be held 
in the Manley Fieldhouse rather 
than in the stadium, according 
to senior class president Henry 
Lee. 

If plans are approved, there 
will be unlimited seating. Also, 
the acoustics are better there, 
Lee said. 

Lee emphasized that no def-
inite plans will be made until 
the commencement committee 
begins its meetings in February. 

The baccalaureate service, 
long a commencement tradition, 
will be cancelled because of poor 
attendance in the past, Lee said. 

Commencement will be June 
2, with the senior ball on May 
31. I 

, inter-fraternity sing. The choir, 
under the direction of Robert 
Fletcher, defeated Tau Kappa 
Epsilon Wednesday evening at 
Hendricks Chapel. 

Both groups sang the Alma 
Mater and "Ride the Chariot." 
The two houses will sing at 
8:30 p.m. Sunday at the fresh-
man rushing convocation in 
Hendricks Chapel. 

The Delta Upsilon barber 
shop quartet, winner of Tues-
day evening's barber shop sing, 
will also sing Sunday. 

The judgea for the large 
group sing were Dean of Men 
Earle \V. Clifford, Dr. Arthur 
Poister of the School of Mus-
ic, and Aubrey Garlington of 
the College of Liberal Arts 
Faculty. 

The three straight victories 
for Alpha Chi Rho entitles them 
to retire the cup. Tau Theta 
Upsilon, senior men honorary, 
sponsored the sing. 

Read the D.O. 
645 SOUTH 

WARREN ST. 
PH. HA 2-0341 

COMING 
Tues., Jan. 8 

to the 

ZiacAney house 
"HOME OF GOURMET DINNERS 

The Fabulous Entertaining 

PIANO 
PASHA 

And His 

TRIO 
Monday thru Sat. 

By popular request, Mr. Capli 
opens here Jan. 8, for a lim-
ited engagement. Enjoy his 
music with our compliments. 

Spec. Office Lunch 95c 
Dlx. 4 Course Lunch 1 .35 

Sun. Dinners 
from 1 1 : 3 0 A . M . 

Erdogan Capli 
P. Pasha 

IN PERSON 

World News g 
Congress. The Kennedy a d - ! H 

ministration won a major v ' c " j J 
t«»ry Wednesday when the house j g 
voted to continue its Rules ;® 

w m 

Committee membership at the 
present 15. This particular 
number v.ill let, JFK hopes, 
more "new frontier" bills reach 
the house floor. A committee 
similar to the Hoover Commis-
sion may also t>e set up to 
streamline congressional func-
tions. 

Congo. Moishe Tstuv.be, erst-
while 'oadcr of Katanga has 
been placed uniier house arrest 
by 1'N forces. His scorched 
eaith and other " i n esponsi-
b!t-" pohVies caused such an 
ai-ti.m tho UN 

On the Waterfront. The ad-
ministration may ask congress, 
t! .ai^ii with givat l ehatance. 
to place ti:e e;.>tern seaboard 

longshoreman's strike under 
coinpuI s<.ry a l bitration. 

Campus Classifieds 
r.p Fxt 

Rates Min. 15 words 
I-day .75 
! day 1.35 
\ day 1.85 
* day 2-20 
"> day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 p jn . two days 

j before publication. 

I MISCELLANEOUS 
; PRIVATE Driving Lessons, 
j automatic or standard nhift- j 
• Qualified, professional inatruc- j 

tors. Pick up service. A U T O I 
. DRIVING ACADEMY. G B 6 ' 
1 3995. 

Alfred Hitchcock, ho.-t of tele-
vision's "Alfred Hitchcock 
Hour,'' once weighed 290 pounds, 
but has reduced by more than 
100 pound?. 

ANSWER TO PREYIOUS PUZZLE 

Qiaaci_ 

PTA?£| l~!D N 
H^Tz 

H 'A ;R ;5 :H :L Y 
.E N O &gfa;o;ciA|gia 

G l i A ' Z ; E. S M ^ J iS ! 1 N:T 0 
>T|!PTATR!Ajt:I IVTE'MC D o P 
"Cv'.v nWR r r E ' s f a i x 
o I i ! n Diar;rt.E.£ [ Q j D ; D ; S 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
| rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 
j lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
; VIXG SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
I 4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 

CAUGHT WITH YOU HEMS 
D O W N ? Let us fashionize 

( your complete wardrobe a t dis-
; count prices. Seven Hour Clean-
» ing and Laundering. 
I i 
SEE NEW YORK at interses- ! 

sion—special week long es- \ 
cortc-d tours, include hotel i 
rooms, plays, points of interest- ! 

' 5 Star Travel Service G L 8- i 
; 0111. j 

BEFORE YOU BUY a diamond 
call GL 4-1290 after 5:30 and 

save. 
BUSSES TO NYC for interses-

sion—Leaves Mon. Jan. 28, 
Watson 2:00, Day 2:15, round 
trip $14.95, one-way $8.50, hotel 
reservations at student rates. 5 
Star Travel Sen-ice GL 8-0111. 
HERALD JOURNAL- Students 

-part time job open for male 
students. Great opportunity to 
earn the money you need. Call 
Mr. Baroody at HA 2-0211, ext. 
234 daily 10 a.ni.-4 p.m. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
FURNISHED and Heated 5 

room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 
decorated, 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 
446-4960. 
UNIVERSITY 109 Henry St. 

Furnished, 6 room upper flat-
Three bedrooms available now. 
$125 plus utilities. GR 2-2115. 
NICELY FURNISHED warm 

room f o r male student in 
lovely home with quiet atmos-
phere for studying. Call GR 2-
5036 evenings. 

PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT. 
Private entrance, private bath 

very reasonable. Mrs. .Weiner, 
705 Madison St. 

COMSTOCK AVE. 103>», 4 
rooms and 3 rooms with bath, 

$110 and $90, all utilities inclu-
ded. modern furniture, GI 6-

0594. 
OFF E. GENESEE. Large fur-

nished room with private en-
trance and bath. Parking. Male 
students only. 472-3649. 
PRIVATE BEDROOM in lovely 

private home near the Uni-
versity. $9 per week. Call GR 
2-0203. 
SLEEPING ROOM with kit-

chen privileges. Private en-
trance, univ. section. Call be-
fore noon, GR 8-5270. 
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY. 

warm, two-room furnished 
apartment. Call GR 2-3640 af -
ter 4:30. 

'58 FIAT Gran Luce 1200, 4-dor 
sedan. B?st of fer . GR 4-9710. 

TYPING 
A L L TYPING accurately, rapid-

ly, expertly dor.2. Technical, 
plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, res-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI 6-6381. Call anytime 
TYPEWRITER rentals and re-

pairs. Free pick-up and de-
livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Saliaa St Syr-
s r n w HA 2-3403. 

SLEEPING ROOM, gentlemen, 
refrigerator available, 500 

block on S. Crouse. GR 9-9762. 

FOR SALE 
YOU'LL H A V E MUCH to write 

about! Dorm name-printed 
stationery. Kimmel DellPIain, 
Sadler, Cleveland, Marshall, 
Shaw, Winchell, Wash. Arms, 
Ambassador, Bookstall. 
SIBERIAN HUSKIE PUPS, 8 

weeks old, also Alaskan Male-
mutes 10 mos. old. Russ Reil, 
ext. 7317. 

WOMAN GRADUATE STU 
DENT to share 3-bedroom j 

flat with two women medical 
stuednts. Call 478-4813 after 5. 
SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM. 

943 Euclid Ave. 474-2634. 

GUITAR single cut away, K A Y , 
excellent condition, good 

sound, almost new, cost $30 
without case, sell for $40 with 
case. Call 475-0610 after 6. 
LADIES HENKI SKI BOOTS, 

size 6. Ski poles. Boot tree-1 
pair skis 7'. Package $30. Call 
479-5870 after 7 p.m. 

T i P E WRITERS rented, repair-
ed. We call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8333. 
TYPING DONE OF TERM 

papers, theses. Experience. 
HO 8-5584. 
WILL DO TYPING in my home. 

463-9063. 
EXPERIENCED TYPIST to do 

work in home. .Call GI 6-6705. 
WILL DO TYPING in my home, 

term paper3 etc., pick up and 
deliver. 474-0055. 

WILL DO TYPING A T HOME. 
GI 6-2999. 

WANTED 
PART TIME M A L E IBM proof 

machine operator 5 a.m. to 9 
a.m. Monday thru Friday down-
town location. Apply at Person-
nel Dept. of Marine Midland 
Trust Co., 344 S. Warren St. 

MALE HELP, P A R T TIME, 
weekends. Car necessary. Ace 

Home Equip., 1236 S. State St. 
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A Sigh for Sims' 

SOPHOMORE ROBERT AROVAS leaves Sims dining hall 
entrance. 

Dorm Career Ended 
By MARILYN GREENE 
Sims Hall's career as a 

dormitory will soon be over 
and the building converted 
to classrooms and offices. 
Sections four and five have 
already been transformed, 
and the other three divi-
sions will be cleared of oc-
cupants when the new 
men's dormitories are com-
plete. 

Sims bonsts a long history of 
service to the university as the 
first men's dormitory on cam-
-pus. The building was named af-
ter Charles N. Sims, SU chan-
cellor from 18S2-1803. Construc-
tion began in April, 1906, and 
was finished by commencement 
that year. 

Opened 1907 
Men moved into the new 

dormitory at the beginning of 
the fall semester in 1007, pay-
ing rates of $220 per year to 
live on the first and third floors, 
§225 f o r a room on the second, 
and $215 for top floor accom-
modations. Single and double 
rooms were available and a 
kitchen and dining hall were in 
the basement. 

The preface to the original 
f loor plans f o r Sims can nearly 
describe the building as it is to-

day: "Sims Hall is located on 
the Campus, and is of Brick and 
Concrete construction thus mak-
ing it fire proof. Is heated by 
steam and lighted by electricity 
from the power plant of the 
University. Shower baths on 
each floor of every section, with 
hot and cold water." 

Air Force 
Air Force troops occupied 

Sims during the World War II 
years. In 1045 the military 
moved out and the women 
moved in, due to the scarcity of 
males in Syracuse in the post-
ward period. It wasn't until 195G 
that men again inhabited the 
dormitory. 

The university grew, and din-
ing facilities were no longer 
adequate. The coeds in Winchell 
and Haven Halls were eating on 
short shifts and in crowded con-
ditions, and the dining hall in 
Sims was likewise insufficient. 

Dining Hall 
Therefore, the architects were 

called again, and plans were 
started for the first addition to 
the university following the war 
— a new dining hall adjacent 
to Sims Hall. The present struc-
ture was completed in February 
1948; it complements the archi-
tecture of Hendricks Chapel and 

(See Sims, Page 8) 

Men's Dorms 

Closing to Fill 

New Flick Site 
Several men's housing units 

will be closed this semester, Di-
rector of Men's Residence Halls 
Bruce D. DeBruhl has told the 
Daily Orange. 

Men from these residences, 
transfer students and those re-
questing the move will be placed 
in the new Flick site dorm which 
opens Feb. 2, DeBruhl said. 

He explained that the number 
of residences to be closed is not 
definite. The Dean of Men's of-
fice, DeBruhl said, will close 
enough living,centers to fill the 
new dorm which holds approx-
imately 300 persons. 

Five cottages on the 500 block 
of Comstock avenue will dei-
of Comstock avenue will defi-
dences containing about GO men 
are 503, 507, 511, 515 Comstock 
Ave. and Seymour Cottage. 

DeBruhl added that Hunger-
ford Cottage at 603 University 
Ave. and Horace White Cottage 
it 783 Irving Ave. will probably 
he vacated. 

Two additional men's cottages, 
he stated, will be used bv women 
next semester. DeBruhl noted 
that women may also occupy oth-
er cottages presently housing 
men. 

He explained this was neces-
sitated by the closing of three 
women's living centers, Haven 
Hall and Schultze and Lima Cot-
tages. 

Sims Hall will probably be 
completely or partially vacated 
next semester, DeBruhl said. He 
added that if necessary, sections 
of the dorm might continue to 
be used. 

SU Launches 42 
Peace Corpsmen 

Forty - two new Peace • 
Corps teachers have com-
pleted a rigorous training 
program at Syracuse Uni-
versity and will leave Sat-
urday to fly half way 
around the world to their 
first assignment in Nyasa-
land, East Africa. 

They will have their final get-
together tonight at a dinner at 
Hotel Onondaga. The faculty and 
staff who assisted in their 
training will be on hand and 
Dean Alexander N. Charters of 
University College will present 
cettificates for satisfactory com-
pletion of the course. 

Saturday at 4:10 p.m. the 
men and women, who range in 
age from early twenties to mid-
fifties, will leave Hancock Field 
by chartered plane for ldlewild 
where they will board an over-
seas light to London, England. 
From there they fly to Africa, 
arriving in Xyasaland on Tues-
day, Jan. 15. 

They are the first Peace 
Corps volunteers to be sent to 

that country, which is a British 
protectorate and part of the 
Federation of Rhodesia ani .\Ty-
asaland. However, they comprise 
the second unit o f Peace Corps 
workers to be trained at Syra-
cuse University, which prepared 
27 nurses and medical techni-
cians last summer for service in 
Tanganyika. 

Most of the candidates fr>r this 
Xyasaland I project are ln&ral 
arts graduates without previous 
teaching experience and their 
ten weeks of intensive training 
provided nearly 200 hours of 
education courses and observa-
tion assignments in Syracuse 
schools as well as practice teach-
ing sessions in the Liverpool 
schools. 

j They studied ten hours a day, 
j six days a week, learning N'yan-
ja, the native language of the 

j land wlu-re they will spend the 
j next two years, and had inten-
sive drilling in American stu-
dies and world affairs, area stu-
dies, health education and rigor-
ous physical conditioning. 

8 Croups Lose JSL 
Seats; Polls Set Up 

Five men's living centers lost send -delegates to Wednesday's 
their representation in Joint Stu- session of the legislature, 
dent Legislature by failing to 

IFC Rush Convo Sunday; 
McMurray to Advise Frosh 

James P. McMurray, fratern-
ity administrator, will open the 
19G3 fraternity rushing season 
with a speech at the Inter-Fra-
ternity Council rushing convoca-
tion at 8:30 p.m. Sunday in Hen-
dricks Chapel. 

The tri-level program of the 
convo is designed to introduce 
freshmen to fraternities at 
Syracuse, according to co-rush-
ing chairmen Jon Eberenz (Kap-
pa Sigma) and Michael Steinberg 
(Sigma Alpha Mu) . 

IFC President Thomas Rigoli 
(Phi Delta Theta) will address 
the freshmen, and rushing pro-
cedures will be reviewed. 

IFC barbeshop quartet contest 

finalist Delta Upsilon will en-
tertain. 

McMurray noted that the last 
date for registration for spring 
rush is noon, Jan. 19. Freshmen 
who do not register by that time 
will.not be allowed to rush until 
next year. 

DO MEETING 
All Daily Orange staff 

members, including fresh-
men, must attend a meeting 
at 4 p.m. today in the Hell-
box, Editor Milton Jof fe an-
nounced Thursday. 

Criteria for Mascot: Soft, Furry, Cuddly 
By SUSAN WEINBERG 

A mascot ought to be soft, furry and cuddly be-
cause "everybody on this campus likes things soft, 
furry and cuddly next to his face." 

The mystic mascot of Psi Upsilon fraternity is 
such a creature. It is a tiger named Peanuts, which the 
brothers have never seen, although they are sure it 
exists. Its physical aspects are 
only part of the reason for their 
attachment to it. 

In addition. Peanuts is known 
"by the -whole campus and is 
identified with Psi U, fraternity 
spokesmen said. Similarly, most 
o f the fraternities that have 
mascots like them because the 
campus tends to identify them 
with the house and is, therefore, 
more aware of the individual 
house. 

Mainly Dogs 
About half of the 30 Hill f ra -

ternities now have mascots. 
Also, several are now in the 
process of getting one. While 
the majority of mascots are 
dogs, in particular German 
shepherds and St- Bernards, an 
iguana, a little boy, a crow, and 
several cats also serve in this 
capacity. 

Beta Theta Pi and Phi Delta 
Theta have German shepherds. 
Tau Delta Phi had a German 
shepherd, Liebschen (little lov-
er ) , but had to give it away be-

cause it bit people. Phi Kappa 
Psi has a Belgian shepherd 
called Gyp (pronounced jeep). 

The Betas like their dog 
Major just as "every boy likes 
a dog." The Tau Delts also feel 
"it 's very fraternal to have a 
dog around the house especially 
because every guy likes to be 
identified with a dog." 

Wndy ' 
Delta Upsilon just received 

another St. Bernard to replace 
" A n d y " who died in October. 
Like "Andy , " the new mascot 
is called Andrew Atticeum of 
Raiga III. Besides being a tra-
dition, the DU dog is "a con-
versation piece" both within and 
without the house. 

Zcta Psi also has a tradition 
o f St. Bernards even though 
they presently are without one. 
Their mascot last year, Ava-

lanche, was quite popular on 
campus, spokesmen noted. "He 
made the house more like 
home," a brother commented. 
"The only trouble was he often 
got caught in dormitories and 
wouldn't come home. Then we 
would have to send a search 
party out after him." 

The brothers of Tau Epsilon 
Phi have a black collie Kim as 
their mascot. However, "Kim 
has a problem," one brother ob-
served. "She's afraid of her 
shadow, but she's a good house 
dog because she's quiet. We 
would like to have more Kims, 
but Kim has been spayed/ ' he 
added. 

Accepting the fact that Kim 
is retiring by nature, the TEPs 
have one desire: they would like 
Kim to get the nerve to walk 

(See Mascots, Page S) 

They are Alpha Tau Omega, 
515 Comstock Ave., Men's Coop 
II, Corneille and Fenton. 

The five living center* will 
not be ah'e to enter floats in 
the Spring Weekend parade, 
sponsored by student govern-
ment and will not he allowed t<> 
participate in any other univers-
ity activities sponsored by JSC*. 
Nathan said. 

• 
A straw vote of Joint Stu-

dent Legislature Wednes-
day night revealed that 
senators desire uniform av-
erages for all candidates 
seeking top offices in stu-
dent government. Posts a f -
fected are those of JSG 
president and vice presi-
dent, JSL speaker and Joint 
Student Court chief justice. 

A tally indicated that sena-
tors believe averages shou!d l>e 
lowered to approximately 1.3. At 
present, candidates for JSG 
president and vice president 
must have a 1.5 average. The 
JSL speaker must have a 1.0 
average. To qualify as a court 
justice, students must have a 
1.6 average, but need not main-
tain the average after .selection 
as a justice. The chief justice 
is selected by a vote of the 
other justices. 

LIBRARY 
HOURS 

The main library will be 
open until midnight from 
Monday to Tuesday, Jan. 29. 

It will open at 7:50 a.m. 
Monday-Saturday and at 2 
p.m. Sunday. Tlie additional 
hours are for study purposes 
in the reading room and per-
iodical room. 

Reference and circulation 
services are available on the 
regular schedule. 
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Repent Students! 
Finals are Coming 
The Daily Orange has but one more issue this 

semester before taking a week off for finals. Because 
the various editors and staff members have been faced 
by the sudden realization that the final days which 
stamp the official " f in i s " on a semester are around 
the corner, we thought we should try to scare some 
of our readers into the same state we are in. 

Somehow students always find a w a y to put 
things off and ride the crest of the wave f o r as long 
as possible before it breaks and sends the rider 
smashing into the pier. That is the art of being a 
student for many of us—knowing when to j u m p off 
the crest and swim safely to shore on our own 
strength. 

Finals give the student the test and the nerve-
wracking experience of seeing the pier looming up 
ahead.. T h e only move to make is to j u m p . In this 
case, it means concentrated study and stick-to-it -
iveness rarely exhibited at any other time but during 
tliis critical period. 

Somehow there doesn't seem to by much justice 
in a system that allows some students to coast while 
others work hard from day to day. W e mean, there 
would be justice if the coasters failed and the workers 
excelled, but of ten the coasters make their moves at 
the right time and manage to memorize just enough 
of the right things during the late-night cram ses-
sions to pass an objective final with flying colors. 

Those who will be spending the next two weeks 
over cups of coffee and piles of books will probably 
take the pledge again—the same old p l e d g e — t o do 
their work from day to day and not get caught in 
the viscious tides of cramming next semester. 

But it will be the same heads bent over the books 
next semester and the same drawn faces being 
dragged to the final on the same weary legs. People, 
it seems, don't take to change and so the studiers 
will keep studying, the coasters will keep coasting 
and we'll all wish it could be some other way. 

Good luck on those finals, fellow coasters. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

" F o r economic imperialism 
is in the main the policy of 
making the 'nigger' work."— 
William Weyz 

'i o © 
' 'The rest o f the world— 

ahh that's the rub." 
—Franklin Delano Roosevelt ^ « 

There is little doubt that the 
advent of the New Deal 
brought about real changes in 
the American scene. Racked 
l»y a depression, the United 
States was ready to try new 
things. And the biggest new 
thing came in the personage 
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

A Good Neighbor policy was 
called for—implicit in this pol-
icy was the realization that up 
to this time we had been other 
than a "good neighbor." And 
there is little doubt that on 
the surface sweeping changes 
came over our approach in 
dealing with sovereign na-
tions. 

For instance, the Piatt 
Amendment was terminated, 
Haiti was in a sense set free, 
the right to intervene in Pan-
amanian affairs was waived. 
It is certain that United 
States .Marines would not 
land south of the border for 
a while at least. But what, if 
anything, was to take the 
Marines place? 

For one, the Hull Recipro-
cal Trade Agreements Pro-
gram. President Taft 's earlier 
proposal of "substituting dol-
lars for bullets" was again* 
wheeled into action. The pur-
pese of this depression legis-
lation as stated in the pre-
amble was that "of expanding 
foreign markets for the prod-
ucts of the United States (as 
a means of assisting in the 
present emergency . . . ) . " 
That was 1931. In 1953 Presi-
dent Eisenhower set up a 
committee to review the pro-
gram. 

In essence, the Hull Agree-
ments institutionalized the 
most-favored-nation principle. 
This meant that if one coun-
try lowered the tariffs on an 
import from another country, 
they would have to lower the 
tariffs on the same commodi-
ty to all countries. So when 
Brazil negotiated a treaty 
with England to import tex-
tiles and lowered the tariffs 
on these commodities she had 
to also lower them f o r the 
United States. 

It would stand to reason 

Ski? Who S k i s ? " 

that the nation which could 
produce the most, the cheap-
est and the fastest would 
stand to gain most from this 
most - favored - nation clause. 
And the United States was 
that nation. Further, the 
countries that could not mass 
produce on the same plateau 
as America stood the most to 
lose. And they did. The Open 
Door was reasserted. 

Peaceful economic competi-
tion is one thing. Economic 
domination and monopoloy is 
another. It is imperialism. 
What was the businessman in 
Nicaragua to do when his rub-
ber factory was competing 
with B. F. Goodrich? Or the 
Venezuelan oil producer com-
peting with Rockefellers' 
Standard Oil Company? An-
drew Carnegie's "Overproduc-
tion thesis" of outproduce 
them, undersell them, force 
them out and then jack up 
your prices was to be king. 

In 1933-4 the Export Import 
Rank was established to han-
dle the American investments 
in the newlv recognized So-
viet Russia. In 1939 it was 
reorganized and it "collects 
and allocates tax funds and 
finances private business in 
import and export business-
es." Aside from the fact that 
this organization takes in-
dividuals* tax dollars and sup-
ports the economic elite, it 
has imperialistic ramifications. 

It is government sponsor-
ship of American big busi-
nes abroad. Further it guar-
antees these investments. 
From the Export Import 
Bank report of the twelve 
months ending in June, 19G1 
comes the following state-
ment "Envisioned is a plan fin 
which] . . . Eximbank would 
insure 100 percent of the po-
litical risks covered and prob-
ably would coinsure a portion 
of the credit risks." Right now 
the insurance is 75 percent. 

Obviously America has a 
vested interest in foreign gov-
ernments remaining stable i.e., 
not having revolutions, and 
not going through major po-
litical changes. Further the 
Rank helps to freeze the ex-
isting conditions. By provid-
ing for loans to American 
business to build corporations 
in foreign countries it assures 
that the profits will be raked 
off to America. It is some-
times argued that it provides 
employment for the people of 
these countries. That it does 
—at low wages, often under 
poor conditions, with no job 
security. Look at the condi-
tion the average Cuban was in 
with American investments on 
that island. The essential 
point is simply that the coun-
tries can never build a self-
sustaining, viable economy 
under this American system. 

Foreign governments and 
sometimes foreign businesses 
can borrow from the Exim-
in the streets or led off to 
is to buy American products 
from American exporters who 
get the profits from the pur-
chases. A s the Eximbank re-
port states, "The real impact 
of Eximbank project lending 
is upon the thousands of U.S. 
manufacturers and suppliers 
who participate by furnishing 
equipment and items and serv-
ices . . . the number of in-
dividual orders to the U.S. in-
dustry through subcontractors 
can be frequently counted in 
the thousands." 

Of course, the loan itself 
must be paid back to the 
Bank with interest. This has 
become a vicious cycle where 
it seems that the United 
States cannot lose—except by 
revolution. Attempts to break 
the cycle have been offered in 
programs like the Alliance for 
Progress. AlLhongh the suc-
cess of this approach has 
been minimal, if we can stop 
the money from being drained 

By RON CORWIN 
off into a few already full 
pockets, ^ e might begin to 
break from the traditional 
American Empire system. 
Many, however, argue that 
foreign investments are the 
very basis of the American 
way. Exactly. It is sophisti-
cated and deeply entrenched. 
Rut it is imperialistic. 

As a case in point—Cuba. 
The United States began sup-
porting a ' man named Batista 
who promised to keep a stable 
government. And this he did 
—with the aid of United 
States guns and bullets and 
planes. Students were shot 
bank. But when they do it 
prisons. The United States 
supported it by supplying the 
amunition to Batista. The Cu-
ban peasant who worked the 
fields was illiterate, sick with 
disease that we hud cured in 
this country, and hungry all 
day long. The United States 
supported it. The Cuban was 
not free. 

But graft and corruption 
was. The American businesses 
had to pay taxes on their 
holdings so they declared the 
property value and paid the 
taxes to Batista. When Cas-
tro came into power he offered 
to buy some of the property 
bubt at the value that had 
been declared under the last 
Batista tax collection. The 
American businessmen balked. 
They said that he couldn't 
do that because that was not 
the real value. "That's your 
problem not mine," said Cas-
tro. If they wouldn't take the 
money then Castro took the 
property. 

It was about time, Castro 
felt, that the profits from the 
Cuban sugar fields, worked by 
Cuban people was fed back 
into the Cuban economy in-
stead of being carted off to 
America. And the people 
loved him for it, They had 
suffered long and hard under 
Batista and his predecessors 
and under Yankee imperial-
ism and they have suffered 
somewhat under Castro. Rut 
there are schools now in Cuba 
and as poorly off as the peas-
ant is, he is better of f than 
he ever was. What's more he 
has the promise and the hope 
of a better future than he ever 
dreamed of under Yankee im-
perialism. 

But the United States had 
not had enough. They armed 
people who had fled the revo-
lution with American arms 
and American bullets and let 
the return to Cuba with Amer-
ican warships as their escort 
to USE FORCE AND VIO-
LENCE TO SUBVERT AND 
OVERTHROW THE EXIST-
ING GOVERNMENT OF CU-
BA. Another notch in the 
hatchet of Yankee imperial-
ism. And when the Bay of 
Pigs invasion failed because 
the Cuban people did not 
jump up and strike down 
Castro and instead they sup-
ported him, the United States 
was shocked. Why? We had 
taken the myth and assumed 
it to be the reality. 

• *• t 
My purpose over tho last 

two columns has been to indi-
cate some of th* reasons that 
the label of imperialist has 
been attached to American 
actions of this century. The 
story is far from complete. 
Space and time limitations 
dictate it so. Arguments could 
be made against the points I 
have brought up and different 
interpretations of the facts 
can be offered—lord know3 
they have been. 

My hope has been to show 
that there is some basis in 
fact f or the allegation of 
American Imperialism. We 
are not the only country to 
have been charged with this 
stigma. Britain, Germany, Ja-
pan, Spain, France, Portugal 

(See Corn*hi, Page 3) 
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Corwin... 
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all have had their days. T o -
day is the day of American 
Empire and Soviet Empire. 
T h e Smiets are only less 
guilty because of their adven-
ture into the world scene as 
Soviet? has been recent. Rus-
sia's imperialism, however, is 
not an excuse f o r ours. 

As James Baldwin, an 
American author, points out, 
even if Communism did not 
hold up the promise of a bet-
ter world f o r mankind, the 
Soviets could point to the 
moral position of the West in 
the last half century and re-
ceive tiemendous support. 

If the United States is im-
perialistic and if we want to 
make strides in the struggle 
f o r friends throughout the 
world then we will have to 
change our policies. And it 
cannot be simply as a reaction 
to Communist challenges. It 
must be of our own initiative. 
The programs must be posi-
tive and not directed solely at 
securing an American sys-
tem throughout the world. 

For the peoples of the world 
experiencing a social revolu-
tion are not stupid. They know 
what they are talking about 
when they assert that our aid 
and Soviet aid would be ap-
preciated but that they do not 
want Standard Oil Companv, 
4 'The Wall Street Python" too. 
And if we find ourselves un-
able to meet these demands 
then the other great power in 
the world .vitl go it alone. 

If the United States as an 
imperialistic nation is a myth 
then we must work diligently, 
day in and day out, with pro-
grams like the Peace Corp, to 
show the myth to be false and 
t o banish the image. For the 
image of America is the im-
age not only of freedom but o f 
tyranny. While we have given 
some people in this country a 
large amount o f freedom we 
have supported nightmares all 
over the world in the person-
ages o f Batista, Trujillo, Chi-
ang Kai-Shek, Salazaar, Fran-
co. ad nauseum. 

For if there is a victory to 
be had in the world in the 
Twentieth Century it must be 
a victory over the common en-
emies of all men. 

No more can there be vic-
tory for America alone. Amer-
ica has had her victory and a 
Pyrrhic victory it may have 
been. There can only be a tri-
umph fo r mankind now and 
that can only come if we 
make an honest and earnest 
attempt at rectifying our ear-
lier mistakes and thereby 
changing the image of Amer -
ica. To date attempts have 
been negligible. 

"There are a group of in-
dividuals in the Western world 
who fancy themselves as Lib-
erals, but in reality they are 
nothing of the sorL They feel 
that their society would not 
and should not change, that 
Communism is the enemy ab-
solute and that the only roles 
open to men o f good will is to 
fight the Cold W a r with one 
hand and perform minor be-
nevolent tasks with the other. 
I t is a tenable position, but it 
is one o f men who have given 
up the intellectual struggle." 

— S i r C. P. Snow 

Syracuse University's new 
George L. Manley Field House 
seats 5,200 f o r basketball. 
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.Wait Disney 
Jules Verne's 
msuacBOfm ^ 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5371, Ext. 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p jn . Deadline 1 p-m. two days 
before publication. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard nhi i t 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tors. Pick up aervlce. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . G B 6-
3995. 

L E A R N TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI-
VING SCHOOL. Phone HO 8« 
4040. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. GR 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

ATTENTION F A C U L T Y Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S -
SION service. Also general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington -St. GR 5-0286. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 0, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

BUSSES TO N Y C f o r interses-
sion—Leaves Mon. Jan. 28, 

Watson 2:00, Day 2:15, round 
trip $14.95, one-way $8.50, hotel 
reservations at student rates. 5 
Star Travel Service GL 8-0111. 

SEE N E W Y O R K at interses-
sion—special week long es-

corted tours, include hotel 
rooms, plays, points of interest. 
5 Star Travel Service GL 8-
0111. 

T Y P I N G 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 for 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, H A 2-1457. 

A L L T Y P I N G accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI G-G381. Call anytime 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de« 

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Ca!) 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

RUSSIAN. Experienced teacher. 
Conversation. Translations. 

Call afternoons 476-2015. 

F O U N D — 

ONE PAIR W O M E N ' S E Y E 
glasses. Dec. 18 in Almuni 

Lounge. Women's Bldg. Call 
Richard Walter at GR 6-1716. 

HERALD J O U R N A L - Students 
-part time j ob open f o r male 

students. Great opportunity to 
earn the money you need. Call 
Mr. Baroody at H A 2-0211, ext. 
234 daily 10 a.m.-4 p.m. 

W I L L DO TYPING in my home. 
4G3-90G8. 

T Y P I N G D O N E OF TERM 
papers, theses. Experience. 

HO 8-5584. 
W I L L DO T Y P I N G A T HOME. 

GI 6-2999. 

E X P E R I E N C E D TYPIST to do 
work in home. Call GI G-G705. 

WILL DO T Y P I N G in my home, 
term papers etc., pick up and 

deliver. 474-0055. 

NICELY F U R N I S H E D warm 
room for male student in 

lovely home with quiet atmos-
phere for studying. Call GR 2 -
5036 evenings. 

FURNISHED and Heated 5 
room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 

decorated, 2 blocks f rom cam-
pus. Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 
446-4960. 

SLEEPING ROOM, gentlemen, 
refrigerator available, 500 

block on S. Crouse. GR 9-9762. 

P R I V A T E BEDROOM in lovely 
private home near the Uni-

versity. $9 per week. Call GR 
2-0203. 

OFF E. GENESEE. Large fur -
nished room with private en-

trance and bath. Parking. Male 
students only. 472-3649. 

WILL DO T Y P I N G in my home. 
463-9068. 

F O R RENT 
Not approved f o r single under-

graduate students 
P R I V A T E ROOM FOR RENT. 

Private entrance, private bath 
very reasonable. Mrs. Weiner, 
705 Madison St. 

F O R SALE 

B E F O R E Y O U BUY a diamond 
call GL 4-1290 after 5:30 and 

save. 

CAR R A D I O S any '49 to '55, in-
stalled complete with ariel f o r 

$8. Also later models GR 4-G350 

'58 F I A T Gran Luce 120f>, 4-door 
sedan. Best o f fer . GR 4-9710. 

TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available Jan. 18 f o r 
1 year. 5 min. f rom university. 
GR 8-2619 or ext. 2529. 

A V A I L A B L E IMMEDIATELY, i 
warm, two-room furnished 

apartment. Call GR 2-3G40 af -
ter 4::i0. 

COMSTOCK A V E . 103»{:, 4 
rooms and 3 rooms with bath, 

$110 and §90, all utilities inclu-
ded, modern furniture, GI 6 -
0591. 

WOMAN G R A D U A T E STU-
DENT to share ,'i-bcdroom 

flat with two women medical 
stuednts. Call 178-4813 after 5. 

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM. 
942 Euclid Ave . 474-2634. 

NICELY FURNISHED single 
or double room with kitchen, 

bath, lounge, telephone, and 
working facilities. Girls only. 
Contact Miss Ellis, 108 Stadium 
Place after 6 p.m. 476-4315. 

W A N T E D 
M A L E HELP, PART TIME, 

weekends. Car necessary. Ace 
Home Equip., 1236 S. State St. 

PART T I M E M A L E IBM proof 
machine operator 5 a.m. to 9 

a.m. Monday thru Friday down-
town location. Apply at Person-
nel Dept. of Marine Midland 
Trust Co., 344 S. Warren St. 
RIDE TO BOSTON leav. Jan. 

28 after 5 p.m. Please con-
tact Bob I.ibby Ext. 2028. 
STUDENT WITH CAR to de-

liver f o r Cosmo's Pizza Shop. 
Inquire after 4 at Cosmo's o r 
phone GR 8-9231. 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
i 
7 

G U I T A R single cut away, K A Y , 
excellent condition, good 

sound, almost new, cost $S0 
without case, sell for $40 with 
case. Call 475-0610 after 6. 

Y O U ' L L H A V E MUCH to write 
about! Dorm name-printed 

stationery. Kimmel DellPlain, 
Sadler, Cleveland, Marshall, 
Shaw, Winchell, Wash. Arms, 
Ambassador, Bookstall. 

A C R O S S 
Error: CoUoq. 
Bright etar in 
Virgo. 

12 Painting, 
sculpture, etc.: 
2 words. 

14 Brownie. 
16 Diabolic. 
17 Greek god. 
18 Ananias and 

Sapphira. 
19 Thin films of 

moisture. 
21 German "etc ." 
22 Spaces of time. 
23 Very small gnat; 
24 Hebrew prophet. 
25 Explosive. 
26 French 

landscapist. 
27 Old card game of 

Spanish origin. 
28 Portals. 
29 Unalaskans. 
30 Cigare. 
32 What "nisi** 

means. 
33 Iracundity. 
34 Composer of 

"Pomp end 
Circumstance.** 

35 Apian dwellings. 
36 Frenchmen. 
37 River of Wales 

and England. 
40 Sobeit. 
41 TV name. 
42 Noun suffix. 
43 Honey, in 

pharmacy. 
44 19lh century 

party boss. 
45 French statesman. 
46 Nucleus of an 

atom. 
48 Celestial. 
50 Garment of a 

sort. 
51 Business 

transactions. 
52 Stumbling blocks. 
53 Candy. 

D O W N 
1 7-point type. 
2 Baby. 
3 Haruspices. 
4 Parking 

problems. 
5 Samovar. 
6 Dress fabrics. 
7 Glide on ice. 
8 Light explosive 

sounds. 
9 Tribesman o f 

Nigeria. 
10 Italian navigator. 
11 ** and condi* 

tions of men:" 
2 words. 

1 2 mignon. 
13 Playground^ gear* 
15 Uses a divining 

rod. 
20 Companion of 

Maj. 
23 Car. 
24 Mohammedan 

noble. ' 
26 Equines. ; 
27 Wide-mouthed 

jars. 
28 Physician of old, 
29 Quoin. 
30 Foolish fancies* 
31 Forsaken. 
32 HowIH.* 
33 Biles noisily. 
34 Merited. 
36 General: Abhr. 
37 Becjune more 

genial. 
38 Scrawny ones. 
39 Carinae. 
41 Type of hairdo* 
42 High retreat. 
44 Chinese 

warehouse. 
45 Remove, as from 

a galley. 
47 - . ' - degree 

(somewhat): 2 
words. 

49 Command to a 
horse. : 

SIBERIAN HUSKIE PUPS, 8 
weeks old, also Alaskan Male-

mutes 10 mos. old. Russ Reil, 
ext. 7317. 
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IN SPORTS 
SAFEGUARD 
YOUR EYES 

W I T H 

ALL AMERICAN 
SAFETY EYE GLASSES and FRAMES 

Get the protection of Safety Glasses. 

' EYES EXAMINED — GLASSES FITTED 
1 TO 24 HOUR SERVICE — EASY CREDIT TERMS 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill M e n for 41 Y e a r s 

F O R M A L W E A R — M I L I T A R Y O U T F I T T E R S 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front D o o r 

PRESENTS 

BROKEN LENSES A N D FRAMES REPLACED PROMPTLY 

N O A P P O I N T M E N T NECESSARY 
Open Dan? t AJML U C TM. 

Hon. u i Fri. 'HI S P.M. 
J B E K PAHKJDia J HEARTVG ATOS 

' " . j AT LOW PRICES 

CITY OPTICIANS 
211 E. FAYETTE ST. 

AT S WARREN 
PHONE H A 2 -6088 - SYRACUSE N V 

vmt 
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Repent Students! 
Finals are Coming 
T h e Daily Orange has but one more issue this 

.semester before taking a week off for finals. Because 
the various editors and staff members have been faced 
by the sudden realization that the final days which 
s tamp the official " f in is " 011 a semester are around 
the corner, we thought we should try to scare some 
of our readers into the same state we are in. 

Somehow students always find a way to put 
things off and ride the crest of the wave for as long 
as possible before it breaks and sends the rider 
smashing into the pier. That is the art of being a 
student for many of us—knowing when to j u m p off 
the crest and swim safely to shore 011 our own 
strength. 

Finals give the student the test and the nerve-
wracking experience of seeing the pier looming up 
ahead.. The only move to make is to jump. In this 
case, it means concentrated study and stick-to-it-
iveness rarely exhibited at any other time but during 
tliis critical period. 

Somehow there doesn't seem to by much justice 
in a system that allows some students to coast while 
others work hard from day to day. W e mean, there 
would be justice if the coasters failed and the workers 
excelled, bu' often the coasters m a k e their moves at 
the right t ime and manage to memorize just enough 
of the right things during the late-night cram ses-
sions to pass an objective final with flying colors. 

Those who will be spending the next two weeks 
over cups of coffee and piles of books will probably 
take the pledge again—the s a m e old pledge—to do 
their work from day to day and not get caught in 
the viscious tides of cramming next semester. 

But it will be the same heads bent over the books 
next semester and the same drawn faces being 
dragged to the final on the same weary legs. People, 
it seems, don't take to change and so the studiers 
will keep studying, the coasters will keep coasting 
and we'll all wish it could be some other way. 

Good luck on those finals, fel low coasters. 

TREVER O N CAMPUS 

" F o r economic imperialism 
is in the main the policy of 
making the 'nigger* work."— 
William Weyz 

o © 
"The rest of the world— 

ahh that's the rub." 
—Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

=> o » 
There is little doubt that the 

advent of the New Deal 
brought about real changes in 
the American scene. Racket! 
by a depression, the United 
States was ready to try new 
things. And the biggest new 
thing came in the personage 
of Franklin Delano Roosevelt. 

A (loot! Neighbor policy was 
called for—implicit in this pol-
icy was the realization that up 
to this time we had been other 
than a "good neighbor." And 
there is little doubt that on 
the surface sweeping changes 
came over our approach in 
dealing with sovereign na-
tions. 

For instance, the Piatt 
Amendment was terminated, 
Haiti was in a sense set free, 
the right to intervene in Pan-
amanian a Hairs was waived. 
It is certain that United 
States .Marines would not 
land south of the border f o r 
a while at least. Hut what, if 
anything, was to take the 
^Marines place? 

For one, the Hull Recipro-
cal Trade Agreements Pro-
gram. President Taft 's earlier 
proposal of "substituting dol-
la rs for bullets" was again* 
wheeled into action. The pur-
pose of this depression legis-
lation as stated in the pre-
amble was that " o f expanding 
foreign markets for the prod-
ucts of the United States (as 
a means of assisting in the 
present emergency . . . ) . " 
That was 1931. In 1953 Presi-
dent Eisenhower set up a 
committee to review the pro-
gram. 

In essence, the Hull Agree-
ments institutionalized the 
most-favored-nation principle. 
This meant that if one coun-
try lowered the tariffs on an 
import from another country, 
they would have to lower the 
tariffs on the same commodi-
ty to all countries. So when 
Brazil negotiated a treaty 
with England to import tex-
tiles and lowered the tariffs 
on these commodities she had 
to also lower them f o r the 
United States. 

It would stand to reason 

'Ski? Who Skis?" 

that the nation which could 
produce the most, the cheap-
est and the fastest would 
stand to gain most from this 
most - favored - nation clause. 
And the United States was 
that nation. Further, the 
countries that could not mass 
produce on the same plateau 
as America stood the most to 
lose. And they did. The Open 
Door was reasserted. 

Peaceful economic competi-
tion is one thing. Economic 
domination and monopoloy is 
another. It is imperialism. 
What was the businessman in 
Nicaragua to do when his rub-
ber factory was competing 
with B. F. Goodrich? Or the 
Venezuelan oil producer com-
peting with Rockefellers* 
Standard OH Company? An-
drew Carnegie's "Overproduc-
tion thesis" of outproduce 
them, undersell them, force 
them out and then jack up 
your prices was to be king. 

In 1933-4 the Export Import 
Bank was established to han-
dle the American investments 
in the newly recognized So-
viet Russia. In 1939 it was 
reorganized and it "collects 
and allocates tax funds and 
finances private business in 
import and export business-
es." Aside from the fact that 
this organization takes in-
dividuals' tax dollars and sup-
ports the economic elite, it 
has imperialistic ramifications. 

It is government sponsor-
ship of American big busi-
nes abroad. Further it guar-
antees these investments. 
From the Export Import 
Bank report of the twelve 
months ending in June, 19G1 
comes the following state-
ment "Envisioned is a plan [in 
which) . . . Eximbank would 
insure 100 percent of the po-
litical risks covered and prob-
ably would coinsure a portion 
of the credit risks." Right now 
the insurance is 75 percent. 

Obviously America has a 
vested interest in foreign gov-
ernments remaining stable i.e., 
not having revolutions, and 
not going through major po-
litical changes. Further the 
Bank helps to freeze the ex-
isting conditions. By provid-
ing f o r loans to American 
business to build corporations 
in. foreign countries it assures 
that the profits will be raked 
off to America. It is some-
times argued that it provides 
employment f o r the people o f 
these countries. That it does 
—at low wages, often under 
poor conditions, with no job 
security. Look at the condi-
tion the average Cuban was in 
with American investments on 
that island. The essential 
point is simply that the coun-
tries can never build a self-
sustaining, viable economy 
under this American svsteni. 

Foreign governments and 
sometimes foreign businesses 
can borrow from the Exim-
in the streets or led off to 
is to buy American products 
from American exporters who 
get the profits from the pur-
chases. As the Eximbank re-
port states, ' The real impact 
of Eximbank project lending 
is upon the thousands of U.S. 
manufacturers and suppliers 
who participate by furnishing 
equipment and items and serv-
ices . . . the number of in-
dividual orders to the U.S. in-
dustry through subcontractors 
can be frequently counted in 
the thousands." 

Of course, the loan itself 
must be paid back to the 
Bank with interest. This has 
become a vicious cycle where 
it seems that the United 
Slates cannot lose—except by 
revolution. Attempts to break 
the cycle have been offered in 
programs like the Alliance for 
Progress. Although the suc-
cess of this approach has 
been minimal, if we can stop 
the money from being drained 

By R O N C O R W I N 
off into a few already full 
pockets, might beyin to 
break from the traditional 
American Empire system. 
Many, however, argue that 
foreign investments are the 
very basis of the American 
way. Exactly. It is sophisti-
cated and deeply entrenched. 
But it is imperialistic. 

A s a case in point—Cuba. 
The United States began sup-
porting a" man named Batista 
who promised to keep a stable 
government. And this he did 
—with the aid of United 
States guns and bullets and 
planes. Students were shot 
bank. But when they do it 
prisons. The United States 
supported it by supplying the 
amunition to Batista. The Cu-
ban peasant who worked the 
fields was illiterate, sick with 
disease that we had cured in 
this country, and hungry all 
day long. The United States 
supported it. The Cuban was 
not free. 

But graft and corruption 
was. The American businesses 
had to pay taxes 011 their 
holdings so they declared the 
property value- and paid the 
taxes to Batista. When Cas-
tro came into power he offered 
to buy some of the property 
bubt at the value that had 
been declared under the last 
Batista tax collection. The 
American businessmen balked. 
They said that he couldn't 
do that because that was not 
the real value. "That 's your 
problem not mine," said Cas-
tro. If they wouldn't take the 
money then Castro took the 
property. 

It was about time, Castro 
felt, that the profits from the 
Cuban sugar fields, worked by 
Cuban people was fed back 
into the Cuban economy in-
stead of being carted off to 
America. And the people 
loved him for it. They had 
suffered long and hard under 
Batista and his predecessors 
and under Yankee imperial-
ism and they have suffered 
somewhat under Castro. But 
there are schools now in Cuba 
and as poorly off as the peas-
ant is, he is better o f f than 
he ever was. What's more he 
has the promise and the hope 
of a better future than he ever 
dreamed of under Yankee im-
perialism. 

But the United States had 
not had enough. They armed 
people who had fled the revo-
lution with American amis 
and American bullets and let 
the return to Cuba wiUt Amer -
ican warships as their escort 
to USE FORCE AND VIO-
LENCE TO SUBVERT A N D 
OVERTHROW THE E X I S T -
ING GOVERNMENT OF CU-
BA. Another notch in the 
hatchet of Yankee imperial-
ism. And when the Bay o f 
Pigs invasion failed because 
the Cuban people did not 
jump up and strike down 
Castro and instead they sup-
ported him, the United States 
was shocked. Why ? W e had 
taken the myth and assumed 
it to be the reality. 

« * «-
My purpose over the last 

two columns has been to indi-
cate some of the reasons that 
the label o f imperialist has 
been attached to American 
actions of this century. The 
story is far from complete-
Space and time limitations 
dictate it so. Arguments could 
be made against the points I 
have brought up and different 
interpretations of the facts 
can be offered—lord knows 
they have been. 

My hope has been to show 
that there is some basis in 
fact f or the allegation o f 
American Imperialism. We 
are not the o n l y country to 
have been charged with this 
stigma. Britain, Germany, Ja-
pan, Spain, France, Portugal 

(See Corw in, Page 3 ) 
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Corwin... 
(Continued from Page 2) 

all have had their days. To -
day is the day of American 
Empire and Soviet Empire. 
/The Smiets are only less 
guilty because of their adven-
ture into the world scene as 
Soviets has been recent. Rus-
sia's imperialism, however, is 
not an excuse for ours. 

A s James Baldwin, an 
American author, points out, 
even if Communism did not 
hold up the promise of a bet-
ter world f o r mankind, the 
Soviets could point to the 
moral position o f the West in 
the last half century and re-
ceive tiemendous support. 

I f the United States is im-
perialistic anil if we want to 
make strides in the struggle 
for friends throughout the 
world then w e will ha%*e to 
change our policies. And it 
cannot be simply as a reaction 
to Communist challenges. It 
must be o f our own initiative. 
The programs must be posi-
tive and not directed solely at 
securing an American sys-
tem throughout the world. 

For the peoples of the world 
experiencing a social revolu-
tion are not stupid. They know 
what they are talking about 
when they assert that our aid 
and Soviet aid would be ap-
preciated but that they do not 
want Standard Oil Companv, 
"The Wall Street Python" too. 
And if we find ourselves un-
able to meet these demands 
then the other great power in 
the world will g o it alone. 

If the United States as an 
imperialistic nation is a myth 
then we must work diligently, 
day in and day out, with pro-
grams like the Peace Corp, to 
show the myth to be false and 
to banish the image. F o r the 
image of America is the im-
age not only o f freedom but o f 
tyranny. While we have given 
some people in this country a 
large amount o f freedom we 
have supported nightmares all 
over the world in the person-
ages of Batista, Trujillo. Chi-
ang Kai-Shek, Salazaar, Fran-
co. ad nauseum. 

F o r if there is a victory to 
be had in the world in the 
Twentieth Century it must be 
a victory over the common en-
emies of all men. 

N o more can there be vic-
tory for America alone. Amer -
ica has had her victory and a 
Pyrrhic victory it may have 
been. There can only be a tri-
umph f o r mankind now and 
that can only come i f we 
make an honest and earnest 
attempt a t rectifying our ear-
lier mistakes and thereby 
changing the image of Amer -
ica. To elate attempts have 
been negligible. 

"There are a group o f in-
dividuals in the Western world 
who fancy themselves as Lib-
eral.--, but in reality they are 
nothing o f the s o r t They feel 
that their society would not 
and should not change, that 
Communism is the enemy ab-
solute and that the only roles 
open to men of good will is to 
fight the Cold W a r with one 
hand and perform minor be-
nevolent tasks with the other. 
It is a tenable position, but it 
is one o f men who have given 
up the intellectual struggle." 

—Sir C. P. Snovr 

Syracuse University's new 
George L. Manley Field House 
seats 5,200 for basketball. 
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Walt Disney 
Jules Verne's 
HSUtCBQFM 

Campus Classifieds 
GR 6-5571, Ext . 2314 

Rates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
4 day 2-20 
5 day 2.50 
For each additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
pjn. Deadline 1 pjn. two daya 
before publication. 

M I S C E L L A N E O U S 

P R I V A T E Driving Lessons, 
automatic or standard nhl f t 

Qualified, professional instruc-
tor!!. Pick up service. A U T O 
DRIVING A C A D E M Y . G R 6-
3995. 

L E A R N T O DRIVE, easily, cor -
rectly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. U P S T A T E DRI -
VING SCHOOL. Phone H O 8-
4040. 

A L T E R A T I O N S done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

for appointment. G R 8-5847, 
207 Comstock. 

T Y P I N G 
T Y P E W R I T E R Rentals, best in 

city. Special student rate $5 
per month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 
Free delivery. The Typewriter 
Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
Syracuse, H A 2-1457. 

A T T E N T I O N F A C U L T Y Mem-
bers — Students! Let us do 

your technical typing with the 
newest. Friden Justo-Writers at 
lowest cost to you. Complete 
typesetting services can save 
you time and money. Plain typ-
ing also done at reasonable pri-
ces. Timely services, Suite 132, 
Onondaga Hotel, HA 2-4106-9 to 
5 Monday through Friday. 

A U T O M A T I C T R A N S M I S -
SION service. A lso general 

repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. G R 5-0286. 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 9, Saturdays 8 p.m. 

BUSSES T O N Y C f o r interses-
sion—Leaves Mon. Jan. 28, 

Watson 2:00, Day 2 :15, round 
trip $14.95, one-way $8.50, hotel 
reservations at student rates. 5 
Star Travel Service G L 8-0111. 

SEE N E W YORK at interses-
sion—special week long es-

corted tours, include hotel 
rooms, plays, points o f interest. 
5 Star Travel Service GL 8-
0111. 

RUSSIAN. Experienced teacher. 
Conversation. Translations. 

Call afternoons 476-2015. 

F O U N D — 

ONE PAIR W O M E N ' S E Y E 
glasses. Dec. 18 in Almuni 

Lounge. Women's Bldg. Call 
Richard Walter at GR G-171G. 

H E R A L D J O U R N A L - Students 
-part time job open f o r male 

students. Great opportunity to 
earn the money you need. Call 
Mr. Baroody at H A 2-0211, ext. 
234 daily 10 a.ni.-4 p .m. 

A L L T Y P I N G accurately, rapid-
ly, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin, GI C-6381. Call anytime 

T Y P E W R I T E R rentals and re-
pairs. Free pick-up and de< 

livery. Plato Typewriter Ex-
change, 600 N. Salina St Syr-
acuse. H A 2-3403. 

T Y P E W R I T E R S rented, repair-
ed. W e call f o r and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. GR 8-8833. 

W I L L DO TYPING in my home. 
4(53-9068. 

T Y P I N G DONE OF TERM 
papers, theses. Experience. 

HO 8-5584. 
WILL DO T Y P I N G A T HOME. 

GI G-2999. 

EXPERIENCED T Y P I S T to do 
work in home. Call GI G-0705. 

W I L L DO TYPING in my home, 
term papers etc., pick up and 

deliver. 474-0055. 

NICELY FURNISHED warm 
room for male student in 

lovely home with quiet atmos-
phere f o r studying. Call GR 2-
5036 evenings. 

FURNISHED and Heated 5 
room apt. 2 bedrooms, newly 

decorated, 2 blocks from cam-
pus. Call Jacobs GR 8-9349, 
446-4960. 

SLEEPING ROOM, gentlemen, 
refrigerator available, 500 

block on S. Crouse. GR 9-97G2. 

TO SUBLEASE, modern 4-room 
apt., completely furnished. 

Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available Jan. 18 f o r 
1 year. 5 min. from university. 
GR 8-2G19 or ext. 2529. 

P R I V A T E BEDROOM in lovely 
private home near the Uni-

versity. $9 per week. Call GR 
2-0203. 

WILL DO TYPING in my home. 
463-9068. 

F O R R E N T 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 

P R I V A T E ROOM FOR RENT. 
Private entrance, private bath 

very reasonable. Mrs. Weiner, 
705 Madison St. 

F O R S A L E 

B E F O R E YOU B U Y a diamond 
call GL 4-1290 a f ter 5:30 and 

save. 

C A R RADIOS any '49 to '55, in-
stalled complete with ariel for 

$8. Also later models GR 4-6350 

'58 F I A T Gran Luce 1200, 4-door 
sedan. Best o f fer . GR 4-9710. 

A V A I L A B L E IMMEDIATELY. ! 
warm, two-room furnished 

apartment. Cull GR 2-3040 a f -
ter 4:30. 

COMSTOCK AVE. 1 0 3 ' , 4 
rooms and 3 rooms with bath, 

$110 and $90, all utilities inclu-
ded, modern furniture, GI 6-
059L 

WOMAN G R A D U A T E STU-
DENT to share 3-bedroom 

flat with two women medical 
stuednts. Call 178-4813 after 5. 

O F F E. GENESEE. Large f u r -
nished room with private en-

trance and bath. Parking. Male 
students only. 472-3649. 

SINGLE OR DOUBLE ROOM. 
942 Euclid Ave. 474-2634. 

NICELY FURNISHED single 
or double room with kitchen, 

bath, lounge, telephone, and 
working facilities. Girls only. 
Contact Miss Ellis, 108 Stadium 
Place after G p.m. 476-4315. 

W A N T E D 
M A L E HELP, P A R T TIME, 

weekends. Car necessary. A c e 
Home Equip., 1236 S. State St . 

P A R T TIME M A L E IBM proof 
machine operator 5 a.m. to 9 

a.m. Monday thru Friday down-
town location. Apply at Person-
nel Dept. o f Marine Midland 
Trust Co., 314 S. Warren St. 
RIDE TO BOSTON lea v. Jan. 

28 after 5 p.m. Please con-
tact Bob I.ibby Ext. 2028. 
STUDENT WITH~CAR to de-

liver for Cosmo's Pizza Shop. 
Inquire after 4 at 
phone GR 8-9231. 

Cosmo's or 

Daily Crossword Puzzle 
i 
7 

G U I T A R single cut away, K A Y , 
excellent condition, good 

sound, almost new, cost $S0 
without case, sell f o r $40 with 
case. Call 475-0610 after 6. 

Y O U ' L L H A V E MUCH to write 
about! Dorm name-printed 

stationery. Kimmel DellPlain, 
Sadler, Cleveland, Marshall, 
Shaw, Winchell, Wash. Arms, 
Ambassador, Bookstall. 

A C R O S S 
Error: Colloq. 
Bright star in 
Virgo. 

12 Painting, 
sculpture, etc.: 
2 words* 

14 Brownie. 
16 Diabolic. 
17 Greek god. 
18 Ananias and 

Sapphira. 
19 Thin films of 

moisture. 
21 German "etc." 
22 Spaces of time. 
23 Very small gnat. 
24 Hebrew prophet. 
25 Explosive. 
26 French 

landscapist. 
27 Old card game o£ 

Spanish origin. 
28 Portals. 
29 Unalaskans. 
30 Cigars. 
32 What "nisi" 

means. 
33 Iracundity. 
34 Composer of 

"Pomp and 
Circumstance." 

35 Apian dwellings. 
36 Frenchmen. 
37 River of "Wales 

and England. 
40 Sobeit. 
41 T V name. 
42 Noun suffix. 
43 Honey, in 

pharmacy. 
44 19th century 

party boss. 
45 French statesman. 
46 Nucleus of an 

atom. 
48 Celestial. 
50 Garment of a 

sort. 
51 Business 

transactions. 
52 Stumbling blocks, 
53 Candy. 

D O W N 
1 7-point type. 
2 Baby. 
3 Haruspices. 
4 Parking 

problems. 
5 Samovar. 
6 Dress fabrics. 
7 Glide on ice. 
8 Light explosive 

sounds. 
9 Tribesman of 

Nigeria. 
30 Italian navigator. 
11 " and condi-

tions of m e n : " 
2 words. 

1 2 mignon. 
13 Playground gear. 
15 Uses a divining 

rod. 
20 Companion of 

Maj . ;• 
23 Car. • 
24 Mohammedan { 

noble. * 
26 Equines. • 
27 Wide-moulted 

jars. 
28 Physician of old* 
29 Quoin. 
30 Foolish fancies, 
31 Forsaken. 
32 Howls." 
33 Bites noisily. J 
34 Merited. 
36 General: Abbr. . 
37 Became more 

genial. 
38 Scrawny one*. . 
39 Carinae. 
41 Type of hairdo. 
42 High retreat. 
44 Chinese 

•warehouse. 
45 Remove, as fronj 

a galley. 
47 — degree 

(somewhat) : 2 
words. 

49 Command to a 
horse. 

S IBERIAN H U S K I E PUPS, 8 
weeks old, also Alaskan Male-

mutes 10 mos. old. Russ Reil, 
ext. 7317. 

*inrniiHimjmmiimnninHnimnininffl jninis 

IN SPORTS 
SAFEGUARD 
YOUR EYES 

W I T H 

ALL AMERICAN 
SAFETY EYE GLASSES and FRAMES 

Get the protection of Safety Glasses. 

' EYES EXAMINED — GLASSES FITTED 
1 TO 24 HOUR SERVICE — EASY CREDIT TERMS 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill M e n f o r 4 1 Years 

F O R M A L W E A R — M I L I T A R Y O U T F I T T E R S 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking a t Front Door 

PRESENTS 

; i « i 

BROKEN LENSES A N D FRAMES REPLACED PROMPTLY 

N O A P P O I N T M E N T NECESSARY 
Open DiDr • AJL to C FJff. 

Hen. sad Fri. 'HI S P.M. 
TREE FABKDvd { HEARING AIDS 

"" - " . I AT LOW PRICES 

CITY OPTICIANS 
211 E. FAYETTE ST. 

AT S. WARREN 
PHONE H A 1 -6088 — SYRACUSE N Y 

a n i v 
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CUSE 
JUICE 

By RON R O B E R T S 

After the holidays everything goes on sale. But 
the toy and hobby shops seem to offer the best buys. 

This year, according to the proprietors, the big 
seller was the character doll based on famous people. 
But the ones based on sports personalities didn't 
seem to go over too well, and if you hurry, some real 
bargains await you. 

For pro football fans there is a wide selection. 
Try the Sam Huff doll. You wind it up, blow a whistle, 
and a full second later it jumps on you. 

Or there's the Paul Brown doll. Wind it up and it 
runs the same way for 17 years. It would run longer, 
but the Art Modell doll runs out of patience quicker. 
The manufacturers may slock a Weeb Ewbank or 

Lou Ciroza doll in its place. 

For Dallas Texans fans there is a special set. It's 
an Abner Havnes doll and a coach Hank Stram doll. 
You crank up the Havnes doll and it says "We' l l kick 
with the wind." 

Then you wind up the Stram doll and it kicks 
Abner with the wind. 

Then there's the life-size Roger Brown, Rosey 
(Jrier and'Big Daddy Lipscomb dolls. You wind them 
all up at once and destroy the city of Green Bay. 

They also have a (Jeorge Halas doll. When work-
ing properly, it hollers "Scandal'." then pulls money 
out of its own pocket, since it owns the N F L Chicago 
Bears. 

They were having a little trouble with the prize-
fiuhting dolls (something about contracts), but now 
thcv all run. The Cassius Clav doll runs off at the 
mouth, the Sonny Liston doll runs over anything and 
the Floyd I'atersnn doll runs away from Liston. The 
Archie Moore doll just keeps running and running 
and running. 

And baseball enthusiasts weren't forgotten. 
There is a Maury Wills doll that you wind up and it 
picks your pocket. The Stan Musial doll signs con-
tracts. 

You wind up the New York Mets doll and it 
walks into your cellar. 

The Bo Belinsky doll makes the six ball in the 
corner pocket. It is a friendly doll, and likes to play 
around with bigger dolls. 

There's a Mickey Mantle doll that does every-
thing and a Willie Mays doll that does everything a 
liltle better. And there's a Jim Piersall doll that you 
don't need to wind up, just stand back if it starts to 
slump. 

Other sports are represented too. There is an 
Arnold Palmer doll that follows you around for three 
full days, then rushes by you on the fourth. 

There is a full set of dolls called the Boston 
Bruins. You wind them all up but none of them work. 

The worst seller is the Red Auerbach doll. You 
wind it up and then wish you hadn't. 

It is rumored that the S.U. Bookstore may stock 
some special Syracuse dolls of this type. They might 
consider a Ben Schwarlzwalder doll. You wind it up, 
holler "Fumble ! " and assume a defensive stance. 

Jim Nance doll, when wound up, would pin the 
first three wrestlers, football players or Montana 
grizzly bears that came along. 

If any of the Bookstore inventory men go to the 
swim meet tomorrow in Orange Pool, they might 
model a Tom Gustafson doll after the N Y U diver of 
the same name. It would be sheer grace off a high 
board. 

Some S.U. dolls are already on the drawing 
boards, but are still in the experimental stage. They 
have some flaws to iron out. 

The Corky Yoas doll was the best acrobatic in-
vention ever seen. But even at life-size, it wasn't as 
big as the scale model dolls. 

The Athletic Administrator doll might come out 
as a coin-operated model. 

Finally, (and with a sigh of relief) there is the 
S.U. Basketball team in miniature. It works fine 

until you try to take it out of its Field House-shaped 
container. 

Wrestlers Oppose Pittsburgh; 
Scandura Seeks Third Victory 

Coach Joe Scandura's varsity 
wrestling squad will Le out to 
teach the fundamentals of the 
sport to the Pitt Panthers to-
morrow afternoon at the Man-
ley Field House. The Panthers 
are expected to give the all-
winning Orangemen a real bat-
tle. 

The large student turnout at 
the recent Lehigh contest has 
caused the change of sites; the 
meet was originally scheduled 
for Archbold Gym. The first 
bout will begin at 2:30. 

With two dual victories and 
the Coast Guard Tourney under 
their belts, the S.U. grapplers 
appear to be ready for any-

body. After the Coast Guard 
Tourney the Orange added 
sophomore football players Jim 
Nance, Lew Roberts and Gerry 
Everling. They wrestle in the 
unlimited, 177, and 191 divisions 
respectively. Nance and Everling 
have been outstanding to date, 
and Roberts has shown plenty 
of promise after a loss to Le-
high. 

The other Orangemen are: 
Dick Slutzky, 157; Terry Haise, 
130; Bob Murray, 123; and Son-
ny Greenhalgh, 137. 

The Panthers appear to rep-
resent the Orange's stifFest com-
petition so far. Pitt is expected 
to be best in the 137, 191, and 

heavyweight classes. Coach 
Scandura has conceded that Pitt 
is "tougher than Lehigh." 

SSTUDY BREAK 
5 SUNDAY 2 P.M. 
- SYR. NATS 

vs. 

SDETROIT PISTONS • 
• T I C K E T S : 
2 3-5 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
•S. CROUSE 
• LAUNDERCENTER 

get Lots More from EM 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 

in the smoke 
s 

« more taste 
through the filter 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it I Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
of this longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And 
with L&Ars modern filter—the Miracle Tip—only pure white touches your lips. 
Get lots more from L&M—the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke. 
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Ccagers Host State 
In Sat. Night Clash 

By BILL CRONAUEIt 
The Syracuse University cagers will attempt to 

avenge an early season loss tomorrow night when they 
tangle with Penn State's Nittany Lions at the Manley 
Fieldhouse. 

Varsity action is scheduled for 8:30 p.m. The 
Hill frosh oppose Broome Tech at 6:30 p.m. 

Syracuse dropped a 67-54 de-
cision to the Lions last Decem-
ber in University Park. The Or 
angemen stand 3-5 on the sea-
son, while Penn State is 7-2. 

Good Club 
Piety Coach Fred Lewis feels 

that the present Lion squad is 
"the best team they've had in 
recent years. Penn State is a 
real good shooting club and 
they're big besides. We'll have 
our hands full ." 

Lewis will go with his regular 
starting lineup in Saturday's 
contest. 

Opening at center is G-5 junior 
Manny Klutschkowski. The top 
Orange rebounder picked up his 
scoring pace in the Manhattan 
and Pitsburgh games and is now 
averaging an even six points per 
outing. 

Captain Herb Foster will start 
at one forward with high-scoring 
sophomore Phil Sehoff at the 
other front court spot. 

ScholT Top Scorer 
Foster, a 6-4 senior, has 

scored at a 7.8 point clip this 
season. Schoir (6-3) leads the 
Ilill marksmen with a 12.G aver 
age. 

The first string guards arc 
6-0 junior Carl Vernick and 6-0 
senior Dick Finley. Vernick hit 
f o r 16 points against Manhattan 
to raise his eight-game average 
to 10-5. 

Finley, the Syracuse play 
maker and ballhawk, has netted 
5.3 tallies ..a contest. 

V Soph : Squad 
The Nitany Lions o f John 

Engli, riddled by injuries and in 
eligibilities, will field a sopho-
more-dominated squad. 

Co-captain John Mitchell is 
out of the lineup with a knee 
injury. Three tall front line re-

Univ. Hockey 
Club Opens Sat. 

The largest crowd in two years 
is expected at the State Fair 
Coliseum Saturday night for the 
Syracuse Stars — U.S. Olympic 
team hockey clash. The univers-
ity hockey club will host Brock-
port State in their f irst league 
encounter. The college game is at 
6:30 p.m. with the Stars face 
o f f at 8:30 p.m. 

The Stars, one of the top ama-
ture teams in the nation, have 
not lost in their last 47 outings. 

Four of the Stars have been 
on Canadian world championship 
teams in the past. 

Look For The Sign ' 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There Youl l Find 

Drugs—Sundries 

College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 

Rubenstein—English 

Leather—Jean Nate 

Theatrical Makeup 

GR 6-7194 

serves, 6-8 Bob Hutchinson, 6-7 
Ulo Kart and 6-5 Charlie Marin, 
have been ruled scholastically 
ineligible for the remainder of 
the year. 

Engli plans to use three soph-
omores and a pair of upperclass-

men in his starting five. 
Leading scorer for the Lions 

is 6-5 senior Earl Hoffman. Co-
captain Hoffman scored 34 
points against Bucknell earlier 
this week, bringing his average 
to 21.6. 

Joining Hoffman in the fore-
court are 6-5 soph Ron Avillon 
and either of two 6-6 new-
comers, Tom Malinchak or Terry 
Hoover. 

The rear guard consists of 
5-11 junior Bobby Donato and 
6-3 sophomore Bob Weiss. Both 
are scoring in double digits for 
the Nittany Lions. 

Mermen Open Season; 
To Battle With N. Y. U. 

By HOWIE SCHNEIDER 
Swimming Coach Ted Webster 

opens his 33rd season as a Hill 
mentor with mixed emotions 
tomorrow, when the Orangemen 
meet N.Y.U. at Archbold. 

This year's squad is inexperi-
enced, but Webster is optimistic 
that his rebuilding program 
will produce results. "There is 
no question that we were hurt 
by graduation, but we have a 
fine looking sophomore group," 
said Webster. 

Won Last Year 
Last year the team trounced 

N.Y.U.; 67-27. " W e had Jim 
Tuck, Greg Pond, and Jeremy 
Rosenthal then, and we caught 
the Violets just right," re-
marked the coach. 

N.Y.U. was badly beaten by 
Princeton early in the season, 
but according to Webster; " they 
are vastly improved now." A c -
tually they were a better team 
a year ago then the score of 
our meet would indicate," he 
added. 

Last year's squad compiled 
an excellent 9 win, 1 loss rec-
ord. Colgate, with a victory in 
the last meet o f the year, pre-
vented the Pietry- from going 
undefeated. Missing from the 
1961-1962 team are stalwarts 
Tuck, Pond, and Rosenthal. 

Sophs-
To replace last season's "big 

three" Coach Webster has come 
up with seven promising sopho-
mores to bolster the nine re-
turning veterans. Newcomers 
are Jim Marshal, Roger Ellen-
berger, Jeff Nelson, Carl Ni-
chols, Hugh Dunseath, Robert 

DeWolfe, and Channing Rudd. 
Nelson broke the freshman 

record in the 20-yard back-
stroke, and finished well in the 
20-yard individual medley. El-
lenberger and Marshall are top 
sprinting prospects, in the 50-
yard free style and 200. yard 
butterfly, respectively. Dunseath 
and Nichols performed well on 
the relay teams. 

Seniors Joe Morrison, Bob 
Ohman, and Tom Watts are ex-
pected to provide a strong scor-
ing nucleus. Morrison broke the 
university and pool record last 
season in the 160-yard individual 
medley, with a clocking of 1:43.4. 
He also set a new mark in the 
140-yard free style event in 
1961 against St. Bonaventure. 

Ohman is the most versatile 
man on the squad, competing in 
breaststroke, backstroke, and 
free style events. Watts is per-
haps the key man in the Orange 
hopes of duplicating, or better-
ing, last year's record. 

He anchors the 410-yard re-
lay team and set the 100-yard 
free-style record (S2-.4 seconds) 
in the New York State Indivi-
dual Swimming Championship. 
Watts will receive a good deal 
of help from juniors Bob Du-
thie and Dwayne Lehigh. 

Coach's Record 
An unusual sidelight in the 

meet is the chance that Web-
ster will have hi=5 own 500-yard 
free style university record 
shattered. Webster expects it, 
and f o r this reason has been 
putting off tomorrow for 3G 
years, ever since he set the 
mark against Buffalo in 1926. 

\\ n 

B E R M U D A 
COLLEGE WEEK 
DMLY s177 COMPLETE 

for Syracuse students 
during spring vacation 

Round trip jet. . .Round trip transfer from airport 
M to hotel. . .excellent accommodations on the beach 

. . .centrally located. . .breakfast each day. 
LEAVE NEW Y O R K : March 23rd 

RETURN NEW Y O R K : March 30th 

f i . 
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t 
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ii 8 DAYS 7 NIGHTS 

?? 

PLAN 

tennis tournament 
entertainment 
dancing 
sports 
lunches 

NOW l ! 
For information and reservations contact: 
Alan Roth, x 2648 or GR 2-0346, 5:30 to 7:30 

Frosh Host Broome Tech (10-1); 

Seek Fourth Win Saturday 
Syracuse University's offense-

m i n d e d freshman basketball 
team will face one of its stiffest 
tests on Saturday when the Or-
ange face Broome Tech at 6:30 
p.m. in the new Manley Field 
House. 

The Little Orange have been 
moving along with an 88.5 points 
per game average while winning 
three out of four contests. In 
their most recent win, over Ro -
chester, the red hot frosh hoop-
sters hit the nets for a new all-
time scoring record of 111 points. 

The team leader so far has 
been 6-3 Dave Bing from Wash-
ington, D.C. Dave has been av-
eraging 27 points while leading 
the team in assists, a remark-
able feat. Despite his great scor-
ing efforts, Dave has still been 
able to sweep many a rebound 
from the boards. 

Dave's running mate is back-

court ace Sam Penceal from New 
York City. Sam's deft touch on 
passes has provided the frosh 
agregate with many tallies. 

Rounding out the first team 
are Norm Goldsmith, Frank Ni-
coletti, and Rex Trowbridge. 
Trowbridge is a towering 6-7 
center and Nicoletti and Gold-
smith are stationed in the for -
ward slots. 

The powerful Teachers of 
Dick Baldwin have won ten of 
eleven games with their only 
loss being a one-point setback 
at the hands of Cornell. They 
play a more defense - minded 
game than the Orange, but they 
have shown the ability to score 
at various times. 

John "Moose" Remza is aver-
aging more than 13 points per 
game and teammates Jim O'Don-
ovan and Charlie Georgia both 
have 12 point averages. 

ff1 

VISIT OUR New Toddle House 
930 James St., front of Trvl. Lodge Motel, 
one block down from WSYR—pie, hambur-
gers, waffles, hash brown potatoes. 

PRICE CUTTING SALE 
All Sweaters 
Values to SI7.H5 

all styles 

S. U. All-Wool 
Zipper Jackets 

SI 1.93 value 

Men's Sheep-Lined 
Jackets 
510.95 value 

$ 1 0 

' 1 0 

$10 
IVY HALL 

705 S. Crouse Ave. Phone 178-3301 

Complete Plant on Premists 

$1 $1 
Good for $1.00 off price 
of cleaning, pressing & 
"CRAVENETTE" water 
repelling one raincoal. 

HOUR 

$1 

Geaang & lovpderiaj lac 

175 Marshall St. 
Good 'till Jan. 19, 1963 $1 

A $2.54 value for $1.54 
with the above coupon 

Dig out those raincoats 
and 

Go Go Go 
to 

175 Marshall St. 
Corner University Ave. 
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New Zealander Discusses Press 
By SI EVEN MOXKLATT 

The jujrgcd pa-toral quality 
f»f New Zealand has been re-
iki led in the development of its 
newspapers, according to Des-
mond Stone, a New Zealand 
journalist currently working as 
an editorial writer for the Ko-
thestei T i mes-U n ion. 

Stone spoke before a group 
of giaduate journalism students 
in the Journalism Center Thurs-
day afternoon. 

He characterized the New 
Zealand press as "fairly vigor-
ous, but restrained and a little 
dull at times." 

Because the population is 
mainly lural, newspapers are 
less cciitialized than in America. 
A s a result, virtually every 

community has two indepen-
dently-owned newspapers. Stone 
said. This is in contrast to 
many American communities 
where the papers are owned by 
one corporation, he continued. 

As evidence of the high stan-
dards o f readership. Stone cited 
the fact that New Zealand, with 
a population of two and a half 
million, has -12 daily newspapers. 
In comparison, New York City 
with a population of seven and 
a half million, has nine. 

Because New Zealanders value 
their privacy to a greater extent 
than Americans, there is much 
less "personal journalism" in 
New Zealand; "The result, is 
quite often a less co lor fulstory , " 
he said. 

String Quartet Today 
An associate professor of 

chemistiy and an associate pro-
fessor of physics at SU will 
make up half of the Hill String 
Quaitet which performs 
p.m. to.lay in Gifferd Auditor-
ium. H. 15. Crouse Hall. 

Hi win Fishman. the chemistry 
professor, ami Harvey Kaplan, 
the j>ri> i- s professor, will be 
ai'Ivil in their performances of 
jh'ydn*.-: Quartet in C Major. 
(Mius 71, No. 1. Beethoven"-; 

Quartet in IJ Flat, Opus 1:50 am 
Havel's Quartet in F by I.ois 
Fishman, violin, and Joan Em-
tage. cello. 

Mrs. Fishman teaches violin 
in the West Genesee Central 
School System. Mrs. Emtage is 
on leave from her teaching posi-
tion at Utica College of SU 
where she lectures in biology 
and chemistry. 

Mr. Fishman plays the viola. 
Kaplan the violin. 

•(.barn-.'. Fate 
demo ' will be 
topic at Sunday services at 10: 
r>5 a-m. in Hendricks Chapel. 
Dr. Herhfit Gezork. of Andov-
er New ton Theological School, 
will speak. 

• 
Inter-varsity Christian Fel-

lowship will not hold its week-
lv Fridav night Bible discu's-

or Piovi- Worship and a "Where nre 
the sermon | We Headed?*' program will fol-

low the Methodist Student Fel-
lowship supper. The supper 
will begin at 5:30 p.m. in the 
Chapel basement. 

MSF Communion will beheld 
at 7 a.m. Tuesday, with break-
fast following in the Chapel. 
The "Dialogue" luncheon will 
be at 12:20 p.m. Tuesday in 

si or:; new semester. Chapel House. 
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I t IHI R.\\ I)\II.Y dr»ntiom, 5 P.m., 
Ncith W ->•- Hen Jri.'V i ChaPil. 

I.I MIIHAN M l DKVr C«>nfrrcntf. Feb. 
•-;(•: :• i - n<>». HtrJtu».s Char»I 
i li-.t. 

I I rwFR-VN WORSHIP ard commenmn 
>-.;».<••. am. C r..»7i I 
IK-,-. . 5 r m.. North Wirv IhndrLl i 
(r . ir-1 C < Hi-c hii-.:r fullouirr rr.rm-
ir.r. ' u r * : . b u f M mprvr ar.d rr.ii:-

t !.* < :.?inJ >n Si. ft«!l(r.iir.g t » t -
r.:r.»- ' : . 

M V K M P I.\ VMS lor TTK h<i„<«n > 
hr.iJ » r n. tnda> ir, Rifon 
Wnr-.r- 3!dc. 

I M I K M M ^ I OR ASSN. «,f WOMFN 
S:»:dir'r j . Jc' . iunror «<!f-;s.-:i. »r it.itt:-

r( AWS R c u r * i'.faid w.r.1 N. 
Jr;iH S 10 P.m. I.»J;,-. in iht AWS c»:ff.». Air̂ .'.'nti jTUThJiJ 
1 IK ( •• 

ASSN. CF WO\ir.\ S l i n r M S Slan-
J ('('.:r,:I m.tti-« j! f- ''0 r rr,. 
I V j v r. ^i1'' "J 1'n- W<-rrir.'« 
l!ui!J:r>. f. r TTK il. 
will t"c th:4 lirr.i;. 

I l l M . o n u s KM pmfr^f.M and i (n. 
tit rrs cjTJ Barney tcr-^.r. <m. 21--. 

?« r i-format»on <m r..r:> t. J.;-,. 

OeADttC* /'3Q 
I V i n i N M I O N A I . S1LDF.N1S Orsanii-

n r.i'r^iir.aiiori* li-r dm- b> 
rra:I ir.iJn'irh! Sur.Jav, Miss Nilly At-

; a!Ij. l'r.uifMt> A\i. Olfiiiv i>nn: 
| r*«. r:i*;dtr.t. ii«.ritaty. 

i!i r. r.ca* It stir vd-Ct, social 
; i h j i i m j r . pi:M :.':!> ih.iirrrar.. 
' IVIFUNCTIONAL -SILT)! NTS Orcani/-

ul.-on iK'.tiors. r. rr:. Wtilr.isJay. 
If, Ma\uill Ai:J;:orijir!. 

: W W nVSKF.TBVIl , 4 p.m. today, CJjm 
A. U t i a n ' \ HIJv. 

j MFTf inniVT STl 'UF.M Fcllowihip Com-
i rriir:i-n 5-ire.»Vfu«t. 7 a.m. lueiday. 

ch.ril. %U -It SlUri-. 
1 A>r SI M ) V V liridcr (iiurBamenl ol 

I .rii r. r o . Cirahjn: 
Ifjll I ouri.v. ind lra.iicnil 

| ir..i*:itpo.r.:<. Uill t c a-.iardid. 
; FFR.SIIINC Kil l ILS. imptxtanl Rirclinz 

a.m. S.ttifdjy. I'Jit.h IB. I'ripara-
! t.i'.i i"r r.it-n Sur,da> fc> 
i R< r.mir.t. 
1 RF.MJINC TIIFATFR trjouts for Snpfcn-

cll^ Antik-on- m l"c d :rt i ! iJ by HaroUJ 
t Horr>:ri:n. 4 p. m. i^dai. and 1 :."0 
' r r.v S in:;J.i.. 1|j!J in lar^uacit 
1 HISPANIC AMFRICAN .Stodcnl A u i . 
: irnlini: and rally. 7:*0 r- toda). 
j C'hapi-I House. 
; RFc;ism%TioN commi i t f .F 4 pj». 
j Snidirl Clcvvrr.rr.iT.t cflicc. 
I If y«nj canroj ilrcnJ, ca!I Shatirn Yab-
1 Ikt.-U. itt. 
• INTEK.VAR .Sir Y Christian Ffllnnvblp, 
j 7. -0 p m. loday. Hir.JrkV«. Chapel 
j *lm:r.cc. Rotilirsd Bir.niji. Pi-a;i- Curpi 

r:t^htr and Whcalim C'oTIirc -rfaJ-
! iu!r will lead a dî ussji-n f n ".Myths 
[ ar.J M:vN;r>.is." All an \ktlcosnc. 
' I C I F WORSHIP. tml» cntamoTiioa, 

• urrir, r m. .Surday. C hapc! 
j Hotise. 
1 11JI-TIIFT \ spaghetti dinner Ian. IJ t - - -. 1 1 ur.vi.i-il. 

fJRADl 'ATF STI'DF.NT nirbl .K^e p.m.* 
rrtjn-i-ht. !o.!j». th.:r\! Il<ii;se. 

i EPISCOPAL HOI Y ri>mBunion, 5:05 p.m. tfd.i>. Ch.tp-. I irni.c. 
VI A \ A r PAR XI I S and lomMicc, 3-5 

r rn. n>J..>. K>m A. W'omin'> Hide. 

When Downtown: 
Eat at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A Utile bit of New York" 

90 Minute Free Parking with S3.00 minimum check 

| Stone criticized the lack of 
! variety of opinion in New Zea-
land as compared with Amer-
ica. 

" In New Zealand, it is difficult 
to find much opinion to the left 
of center," Stone said. ' 'There 
is less variety of for and 
against opinion on the same 
pajje side by side." 

Gundy Receives 
Committee Post 

Dr. Howard B. *Jundy, direc-
tor of the School of Social Work 
at Syracuse, has been appoint-
ed by Gov. Nelson A : Rockefel-
ler to the Governor's Commit-
tee on Children and Youth. 

Comprised of lay, professional 
and young- personnel, the com-
mittee will work with the re-
commendations of the 19G0 
White House Conference on 
Children and Youth. 

Gundy, a jrraduate of Syra-
cuse, took his masters at the 
University of Buffalo. He is the 
director of the Svracuse Mav-i i 
or\> Commission for Youth and; 
is a member of the Council on! 
Social Work Education which is i 
tliii accrediting: body for schools • 
of social work throughout the 
country. 

Yoga Meeting Set Today 
Yo^a posture? and n movie 

will be featured at a pul>iic 
meeting: of the Yoga Society o f 
Syracuse 8 p.m. today at the 
Everson Museum. 

The group's teacher, Dr. l iam-
murti S. Mishra, will also lecture 

at 8 p.m. Jan. 18 in the museum. 
Doth meetings are open to the 
public. 

Dr. Mishra, a physician and 
surgeon from Bombay, India, is 
engaged in psychiatric research 
at New York University. 

PADDY'S RANCH 
A great place to dine after the game 

DINING & DANCING 
every Friday and Sat. Eve. 

Cicero exit o f f Rt. 81 

Then north on Rt. 11 Phone OW 9-7280 1 

This Weekend 

Sat. Nite: Gary and the Invaders 

Fri. Nite: The Daquiris 

m n u d J l M£H 
save up to $1.05 on every box 

of Hanes seamless stockings 

service sheer ( re 3 .$ i 35) $1.15, 3prs. $3.30 
reinforced sheer [reg.SJ.50) .25, 3prs. $3.60 
micro-mesh freg.Sl.50J $1.25, 3prs. $3.60 

'Stretch sheer lreg.St.65) ^7.35, 3pn: $3.90 

sheer heef demi-toe —ireg.Si.6S) $1.35, 3Prs. $3.90 

of! sheer sondalfoot—(reg. SI.95J .65, 3pn. $4.80 

SliccrlocS Runlcss (rcg. SI.75) 57-75 3 |>r$. 

O n C a m p u s lf>7 Marsha l l St. 
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Open 7 Days a Week, 11 A.M. to 1 A .M. 

DELIGHTFULLY DIFFERENT CHINESE DISHES 
SILECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

SPECIAL 

FAMILY 
DINNERS 
Soup-Egg-Rol fs -
Barbecued Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5.50 
For Three, $7.50 
For Four. .$9.50 
For Five..$11.50 
For Six. ..$13.50 

Tea • Cookies 
Ico Cream 

11 AM. to 1 AM. 
7 Days a Week 

j|COCKTAIL LOUNGE \ 

Ample Parkins 
Exle Blvd.. E. 

DtWilt 

On South Side ot 
Erie Blvd., East 

PH. 4 4 6 - 4 8 0 0 
B t t v e t n Thompson R d . and E. Gcnciee 

DINNER ORDERS TO GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER,$2 

SATURDAY SHOPPERS 
Spec. Shopper's Lunch 

9 5 * < o 5 1 . 2 5 
Served from 11 AM. to 4 F3L 

MEMBER DLNEBS CLUB—AMERICAN EXP. 

< I 
0 x 
1 
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0 
X 

1 
X 
0 
8 

1 
X 0 
X < 
1 

— A H O Y — A H O Y — A I I O Y — A H O Y — A I I O Y — 

Captain 
Mac's 
Clam 

Shack 

Erie Blvd. East 
Opp. DeWitt Ranch .Motel 

OPEN MOX.-SAT. 
NOON TO 1 A.M. SUN. 5-1 

"On The Hanks of 
The Raging E-RI-E" 

CLAMS-Raw & Steamed doz. 70£ 

Raw Oysters doz. $1.10 

All Winterized For Your Comfort 

Eat Here Or Take Out Ph 44*66-123 
— A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — A H O Y — 

Ji 
0 
X < 

1 © 
X < 
I 

fx 
0 
X < 

1 © 
X 
< 
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MIRBACT l ' S 
FINE GERMAN FOOD 
For Reservations Call: GR1-9421 

419 BUTTERNUT ST. 

FISH — FROG — STEAK - CHICKEN 

CHOPS AND ROAST BEEF DINNERS 

T U B B E R T ' S 
"The Place to Eat" 

COURT AT N. SALINA STREET 

Reservations For Parties—Phone HA 2-3457 

Wysockis Grotto 
"The Place To Dine" 

The Spinner Wheeler at the Piano, 
Playing Old Time and Modern Favorites 

Every Friday and Saturday Nite : 9 to 2 
3507 James St. Phone H O 3-4234 

Plenty of Free Parking 

616-0270 

SOCIAL CHAIRMEN 

Reserve your parties at 

BOB CASEY'S INN 
Dewitt, N .Y . 

Open Monday - Saturday 

Fri. Sat. Nights Till 1 A.M. 

W I I K E 
FIRST K I N 
THEATERS 

RIVIERA-CINEMA—In "Pline-
ura" Melina Meivouri has the 
poor taste to fall in love with 
Tony Perkins. Jules Dassin 
has even poorer taste to film 
the affair. "Peeping Tom is 
better than the title suggests. 
"Phoodra" at 6:^0 and 10 a.m. 
"Voyeur" at 8:25 p.m. 

LOEWS—Three stories of sex 
. . . "Hoeeaceio '70" and what 
more can we say but . . . 
Sophia Loren, Anita Ekberg 
and Romy Schneider. English 
sound dubbed in. "The Tons of 
Fun" at G:55 and 9:30 p.m. 

SHOPPINGTOWN — See the 
way Hollywood puts one over 
on you as they pass Natalie 
Wood off as Gypsy Rose Lee. 
The songs are the same but 
little else resembles the 
Broadway hit. "Instant Gyp-
sy " at 7:00 and 9:30 p.m. 

PARAMOUNT — That great 
comedy-adventure team of 
Jules Verne and Walt Disney 
get together for another 
gem of a technicolor money-
maker, "In Search of the Cast-
aways." Unfortunately, Verne 
is dead and Walt rakes in the 
greens. "Dizzyland" at 7:50 
and 9:50 p.m. 

ECKEL — "Barabbas" is here 
and listen to what they say 
about it: "Breathtaking, gi-
gantic, popular prices." Stu-
dents $1 at all times. "Blood 
Comes Cheap" at G:47 and 
9:15 p.m. 

ALSO PLAYING 
FRANK LIN—Listen to this sex 

fans, "Chapman Report" and 
"Cat on a Hot Tin Roof." See 
Liz Taylor find a man that 
resists her. See Paul Newman 
resist her. Aren't you glad 
you're not Paul Newman. 
Paul Newman is married to 
Joanne Woodward. Don't you 
wish you were Paul Newman. 
What ever happened to Eddie 

Fisher? Times: "Cat" 7 p.m., 
"Chapman" 9 p.m. 

MIDTOWN — Gounod's "Faust" 
and Pagliacci," starring Gino 
Lollobridgida, opera fans. 
"Faust" at 6:30 and 9:02 p.m. 
and "Pagliacci" at 8 p.m. Spe-
cial Sat. show beginning at 
2:15 p.m. 

DEWITT DRIVE-IN — " I f a 
Man Answers" and " N o Man 
is an Island." No times avail-
able. 

ON STAGE 
LIVELY ARTS—Ionesco's "The 

Leader" and "A Maid to Mar-
ry." 8:30 p.m. Friday. 

STRING QOaKTET concert 
8:30 p.m. Friday, Gifford Aud-
itorium. 

CROUSE CONCERT — Wood-
wind Quintet 4 p.m. Sunday, 
Crouse College Auditorium. 

'Boys' Flick 
Plays Tonight 

The movie "Where the Boys 
Are" will be featured at stu-
dent union night in the Women's 
Building at G:30 and 9:30 p.m. 
today. 

Volleyball will be held from 
8-11 p.m. in Gym A and B. The 
game room will also open at S 
p.m. f o r cards, chess, checkers 
and studying. 

Tino's 
RESTAURANT 

FINE ITALIAN FOOD 

pizza 
ORDERS T O T A K E OUT 

425 N. Salina Street 

G R 1-9458 

G R 1-9446 

CROl'SE RECITAL—Graduate [ Hay, Crouse College Auditor 
Organ recital 8-.:i0 p.m. Fri- ium. 

COMING 
Tues., Jon. 8 

to the 

hack* 

646 SOUTH 
WARREN ST. 
PH. HA 2-0341 

acKney nouse 
"HOME OF GOURMET DINNERS" 

The Fabulous Entertaining 

PIANO 
PASHA 

And His 

TRIO 
Monday thru Sat. 

By popular request, Mr. Capli 
opens here Jan. 8, for a lim-
ited engagement. Enjoy his 
music with our compliments. 

Spec. Office Lunch 95c 
Dlx. 4 Course Lunch 1.35 

Sun. Dinners 
from 11 :30 A .M. 

Erdogan Capli 
P. Pasha 

IN PERSON 

PROSSERS 
RESTAURANT and LOUNGE 

Where STEAK is KING and the STEAKS 

are KING SIZED 

Free Parking For Dinner Customers 
So. Warren St. at Harrison St. 

I T0BINS 
| RESTAURANT 
M W. Genesee at 
H: Fairmount Corners 
g Route 6 

Q P r i v a t e R o o m s f o r P a r t i e s 

W „ 

• 

Tuesday-Saturday 
Luncheon 

11:30 to 2:30 
Dinners 

5:00 to 9:30 

Sunday Brunch 
Dinners 
12 to 8 
10 to 1 

Enjoy a Delicious Family Dinner at 

CAROMA 
Specializing in Italian Cuisine 

Spaghetti, Monicotti, Baked Lasagria, Ravioli 
Also American Dishes 
STEAKS, PRIME RIB 
—Take Out Service— 

4 0 2 Lodi GR 4 -2119 free Parking 

JACK STAMPALIA'S RESTAURANT 
Famous for our Steaks and Seafood 

10% discount to students showing ID cards 
Banquet accommodations to 250 

Erie Blvd. and Thompson Road, Dewitt 616-6650 

McCarthy's Restaurant 
Specializing in GOOD SEAFOOD 

Delicatessen Take Out Service 
Serving Dinner Until 11:30 P.M. 

Closed Mondays 

1030 Sonth Salina St. 475-7417 
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Mascots... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

over to the quad and plav with 
the other neighborhood dogs. 

Phi Sig Problem 
I'hi Sigma Delta brothers 

have a different problem with 
their mascot Pi, who is a mon-
grel. Purchased from the dog 
pound this year for $5, Pi is 
very intelligent, brothers said. 
Also, he is something we can 
bestow our affections on." 

The problem with Pi is that 
he has been slow in becoming 
house broken. "One of the bro-
thers acted as dog trainer and 
we gave him one week to train 
Pi," a brother explained. "The 
trainer was unable to convince 
Pi that it would be to his advan-
tage to conform." Christmas va-
cation and a week in New York 
City, however, finally pursuaded 
Pi to change his ways. 

A nine-year-old neighborhood 
boy. Rusty is the closest thing 
that Sigma Nu has to a mascot 
;-.t present. Rusty comes over 
to the house frequently and the 

THIRD & FINAL WEEK 

I r f e r i S S I 3 Jib 5PUIH SJOIHA STr* QI8-4021,, 

MKT.TNA ANTHONY 
MERGOUBI PERKINS 
SlAF 
VALLONE 
JULES DAssnra, 

brothers play football with him, 
a spokesman said. 

Morris 
brothers o f Beta Sigma Rho 

have departed from a tradition 
of 20 hamsters and three dogs 
this year. For three months they 
have had an 18 inch iguana 
named .Morris living in the 
house. "There are advantages in 
that Morris eats less, is less 
messy and does not get in the 
way," a brother pointed out. "He 
sleeps all day, however, and 
never moves so that he can't be 
treated as a regular pet." 

This semester Kappa Phi Del-
ta's mascot is a cat Soda. Orig-
inally the house had two cats 
and a dog. Tlie other cat—Scotch 
—and the dog were killed. 

Delta Tau Delta also has no 
mascot. ' 'We just have our presi-
dent," a member lamented. Some 
brothers would like a dog f o r a 
mascot because it would provide 
"a focal point f o r fraternity al-
legience." 

FREE IN-CV: 11 HATERS 

PHAEDKA 

Plus 
•neawUTMPKIJU •umuCOLOR 

"peeping 
torn" j 

UAKOI Kffis&ffl-mis®iuxskob 

Wednesday, Jan. 10th 
"The Loneliness of the Long 

Distance Runner" 
plus: 

"Waltz of the Toreadors" 

AHSWER TO P IEY10 PUZZLE 

mc A M 0 A N T 1 D 0 T E ^ 
p A N E L M A 1 N E V E n T i 
0 R E A D ^ E r; D U R A N c E 
T A M P E R i A D S i L A H R 
A 0 A P m L E S •M B A R 
G E N s • C L A Y M i L N E 
E I E c T 1 0 N 1 r« E T 

m pi E R A D 1 c A T E jxj 

m B A N A L H i s E R E h A D E 
A fi R A S $ F E L IT F 0 E U 
H A s H A I £ T |G|M & A t T 
1 C i L FW ! ' c r r. TP 

R 0 0 • i il c. R 
c 1 N E R A R 1 A C R A H E 
1 N A N 1 T 1 0 f/ H A H S E 

$ G L A D 1 A T r 4. A N T E m 

J 2 technicolor hits • 

a Sandra Dee and Hobby Darin J 

• 'If A M a n A n s w e r s " " 
• * 
• p1us 5 
• " N o M a n Is A n • 

• Island" • 
• • g Late boi.us hit Jj 

n "Snake W o m a n " S 
a • 

| O P E R A S 

1 2 f o r 1 
2 
£> Your Two Favorites 
5 In One Big Show 

| ( : o u n o , , s FAUST 
5 Starring 
* 1TALO T A J O -
£ N E L L Y CORRADI 

1 PAGLIAGG1 
2 Starring 
* G I X A LOLLOBRIDGA » 
g TITO GOHHI J 
S 2 Hig Features in 'U 
f i 1 Exciting Performance m 
J F R 1 D A Y . J A N . 1 1 J 
£ S A T U R D A Y , J A N . 12 * 
£ F A U S T : G:30, 9:02 p.m. ^ 
2 PAGLIACCI : 8 p.m. $ 
£"Sat. Mat.. Pagliacci, 2:15 p.m M 
% FAUST, 3:17 p.m. J 
~ (Sat . Eve., same as Fri.) ¥ 

nflr* Admission $1 — Children 5 0 c ^ 

M I D T O W N i 
J T H E A T R E 224 N. Salina 5 
* GR 1-S021 M 

LET VITALISE KEEP YOUR HAIR NEAT ALL DAY WITHOUT GREASE! 
Keep the oil in the can. In your hair, use Vitalis with V-7®, the 
greasefess grooming discovery. Fights embarrassing dandruff, 
prevents dryness—keeps your hair neat all day without grease. 

Grad Student 

Attends Parley 
A graduate student f rom In-

dia in the Sociology department 
attended the annual "Adven-
ture in World Understanding" 
at Michigan State University. 

Kirit I. Maru, participating 
with 70 other foreign students 
and 10 Michigan State stud-
ents, took part in discussion 
and lectures which extended 
from Dec. 21 to Jan 1. 

Discussion included: how peo-
ple become what they are; how 
to communicate effectively with 
people in your own cultural 
group; how to talk to other 
people about your culture; and 
how to interpret other cultures. 

Speaking at the convention 
was Dr. Borgstrom, a United 
Nations expert on food and ag -
ricultural production. 

Also on the agenda were : 
planned visits to farms, indus-
tries, and families; presenta-
tions by authorities on race re-
lations, religions of the world; 
and the relationship of corpor-
ate business and labor. 

Maru was awarded a schol-
arship by the Kellogg Center 
to attend the conference. l i e 
also was subsidized by the Max-
well School and Dean Charles 
G. Noble of Hendricks Chapel. 

Read the D.O. 

Sims... 
(Continued from Page 1) 

the Maxwell School, constructed 
in red brick trimmed with lime-
stone. This dining hall has the 
largest floor space o f any on the 
campus, and is used for dances 
and university social functions. 

Sims Hall will no longer exist 
as a dormitory, but it will live 
as a reality in the memories of 
those who have lived there. Dr. 

SENIOR TESTS 
ON MONDAY 

Mandatory speech and 
hearing tests must be taken 
by all Liberal Arts seniors 
between 9 a.m. and noon, 
Monday, at the Special Ed-
ucation Building. 

Gordon A. Hoople, of the univer-
sity Board of Trustees, lived in 
Sims in 1911. H e remember3 
Sims as a "wonderful faci l ity" . 

Schine's HOW' 
BreitttSSl 

SPECIAL STUDENT PRICR 
li.W AT All, TIMES 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male studenis need ing extra income. 
Must h a v e your o w n transportation. This 
is an opportun i ty f o r y o u to earn the ex-
tra m o n e y y o u need. Call HY 2 -1701 
M o n d a y thru Fr iday between 9 a .m . a n d 
5 p .m. 

"What responsibilities will you start with at W . E .?" 

Exciting ones. With plenty of room for your pro-
fessional development. Western Electric's busi-
ness depends on new ideas. And new engineers 
take responsible, immediate part In projects 
that implement the entire art of telephony — 
including electronic telephone offices, compu-
ter-controlled production techniques and 
microwave transmission. On many of these ex-
citing advances in communications, Western's 
engineers work closely with engineers from our 
research team-mate, Bell Telephone Laborato-
ries. For Western Electric to maintain the Bell 
System's ultra-high quality standards, extraor-
dinary manufacturing, process and testing 

techniques are required. Opportunities for fast-
moving careers exist now for electrical, me-
chanical and industrial engineers, and also for 
physical science, liberal arts and business 
majors. 
For more detailed information, get your copy of 
the Western Electric career opportunities book-
let from your Placement Officer. Or write Col-
lege Relations Coordinator, Western Electric 
Company, Room 6306, 222 Broadway, New 
York 38, New York. And be sure to arrange for 
a personal interview when the Bell System re-
cruiting team comes to visit your campus this 
year—or during your senior year. 

Western Electric MANUFACTURING AND SUPPLY UNIT OF THE: BELL SYSTEM 
< c-al czcrrĵ r,.?/ 

- r -: -2-^'ac!-' rg .1 I 3 c>: e$ • Cti'zl-rg c£ r.jef; in many of ^ej. 
:r--.:e:c«, N.J. - Te'e:,r* Cere , SicVf?. VI., Lcj'e i ? iamt e ! es d'us 36 o'>crs thro,-£w-oti1 '.fir U.S. 

•ozK Ark. - Gen. Hq , 195 B'023»3/. tt.Y.7. N.Y. 
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JSC P-R Post Given Just in Case 

To Miss Wurthner; 
Elections Head Quits 

Bv ANDY PORTE 
Carol Wurthner has been appointed public relations 

director of Joint Student Government, JSG President 
Theodore Bayer announced Friday. 

Miss Wurthner is the third person appointed to a 
JSG directorship in the current government reorganiza-
tion. She succeeds Marvin Lender, a senior. Other new di-
rectors are James Morris, a 
junior who heads the social, 
academic and cultural (SAC) 
branch, and Douglas Long, who 
is in charge of special services. 

The executive branch of JSG 
underwent a major reorganiza-
tion last month, as the jobs of 
ten senior coordinators were 
replaced with those of four 
"directors," who will be mem-
l**rs of the junior class. 

Next Step 
The lone unfilled position is 

financial director, which is be-
ing filled by Sanford Harris, 
a senior, until a replacement 
can be trained. 

Payer said that Miss Wurth-
ner's appointment was consist-
ent with the reasons for the 
.government shake-up . He has 
said he wanted juniors appointed 
to higher positions in the gov-
ernment because of their great-
er interest in the work. 

Bayer termed Lender ''a more 
than adequate worker." He said 
that Lender was one of the 
best coordinators in the interest 
he 'devoted to the job. 

Bayer thus refuted suspicions 
that Lender's dismissal came as 

a result of an Investigation by 
the Joint Student Legislature 
government structures com-
mittee, c h a i r e d by David 
Knickerbocker. 

Such an investigation was 
supposedly spurred by charges 
of Greek "nepotism" in JSG. 
Bayer and Lender are members 
of the same fraternity, Tau 
Delta Phi. 

Miss Wurthner has been serv-
ing as commissioner of Student 
Opinion Service (SOS). Her co-
.-onmiissioner, Arthur Persehetz, 
will become the sole head of 
the program. Persehetz is also 
i sophomore class senator-at-
large in JSL. Bayer said two 
persons will be appointed to 
jssist Persehetz with SOS. 

Miss Wurthner, a journalism-
anthropology major, is a mem-
ber of Lambda Psi sorority. She 
is vice president of the Greek 
Independnt Alliance, a campus 
political party. She is a mem-
ber of Lambda Sigma Sigma, 
junior women's honorary, and 
is a member of the varsity de-
bate team. 

In other action, Bayer re-
vealed that Elections Commis-
sioner Katherine Anthony has 
said she will resign as soon as 
'he elections act is rewritten. 
He said Miss Antony's resigna-
tion was not part of the gov-
ernment shake-uo, and was en-
tirely her decision. 

It is reported that Miss An-
tony resignd so that she could 

(See JSG, Page 9) 
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FALLOUT SHELTER signs like this one have been posted on 
most large campus buildings in cooperation with similar action 
in the city of Syracuse. STKVK FINKELSTEIN and LINDA 
LEVIN check out the sign on Sims Hall, but hope they'll never 
have to heed ii. 

Study Halls, Library Hours 
Study rooms and extended li-

brary hours are now available 
to Hill students readying for the 
examination period beginning 
this semester Saturday. 

Student government, in co-op-
eration with the registrar's of-
fice has set up study halls in 
these rooms: 110 and 111 Max-
well Hall; 104, 105, 304 and 305 
Hall of Languages; 37 and 3S 
Smith Hall; and 105 Bowne Hall. 

They will be open from 8 to 
11 p.m. this week, and from 8 

to midnight Jan. 21 to 2G and 
28 to 30. Quiet will be enforced 
No smoking, food or beverages 
will be allowed in the rooms. 

The main library will open at 
7:50 a.m. Monday through Sat-
urday and at 2 p.m. Sunday and 
will close at midnight instead of 
11 p.m. every day. 

The additional hours are for 
study purposes in the reading 
and periodical rooms, and refer-
ences and circulation services 
will be available on the regular 
schedule. 

NewliouseSite 
Razing Set 
This Week 

Further clearance of the Ne.v-
house Communications Center 
site is scheduled to start this 
week, I)r. John Olson, a univer-
sity vice president, has announ-
ced. Construction is expecte:! t'; 
stait Feb. 1. 

Prefabs which used to ho*.is2 
Buildings and Grounds will be 
razed, with Haven Ilall at cor-
ner of University a'ld Univer-
sity, and Schultze Cottage, «):>:> 
University A w . , coming down at 
semester's end, when the co?d 
occupants will be shifted to 
other housing. 

The first building of the N'c.v-
house Complex will ! e construct-
ed in this corner of the eight-
acre site, bounded also bv S. 
Crouse and Wavcrly avenue. 

Three cottages and several 
uefab classrooms were razed 
last year on the southwest cor-
ner of the site. Eventually t i . j 
entire block will be lazed, in-
cluding the Corner Store. 

Construction bids totaling 
about $2,S23,400 were received 
at the end of last week. 

J. I). Taylor Construction Co. 
of 400 N. Midler Ave. was ap-
parent low bidder for general 
construction of the first building. 
There were six bids. 

J. G. A. Construction Co. of 
Syracuse submitted the low bid 
for general construction with-
out alternates. 

Other low bids — Kenneth A. 
Taylor, New Court avenue, heat-
ing and air conditioning, $433, 
0SG; Thomas A . Murphy Inc., 
250 Lincoln Ave., plumbing, $132, 
330 and Irving Soloman Inc., 
1120 E. Fayette St., electric, 
$266,533. 

Olson said contracts probably 
will be awarded this week. 

The first structure will be a 
School of Journalism, due to 
open for the fall 1964 semester. 

The full complex is expected 
to be finished by the fall of 

! 19G6. 

CAROL WURTHNER 

CIT LECTURE—Dr. Alfred R. 
Louch of the philosophy de-
partment on "The Promise of 
Science," 2 and 3 p.m. Mar-
shall Auditorium. 

EXTRASENSORY PERCEP-
TION—lecture at 8 p.m. Re-
gent Theater on E. Genesee 
street, by Dr. Joseph B. Rhine, 
director of Parapsychology 
Laboratory, Duke University. 

Four Rounds of Rush Begin Feb. 4 
By SUSAN WEINBERG 

The traditional four rounds of parties will compose 
formal sorority rush which begins Monday, Feb. 4, and 
ends Wednesday, Feb. 20, when bids are distributed. 

Rush begins with 15 minute open house parties 
from Monday, Feb. 4, to Wednesday, Feb. 6. j 

Plan A, Christian tradition I | 
| houses w ill rush Monday and night, from f»;30 p. m. to 10:05 \ 
' Wedresdav. nine narties each ' p. m. Plan B, Jewish tradition 

1962: Top Stories of the SU Year in Review 
By MILTON L. JOFFE 

Editor-in-Chief 
The top stories of the 1962 school year at Syracuse 

cover a wide range of topics from the opening of the 
Centennial Fund Drive to the appointment of a new bas-
ketball coach. The stories mirror university advances 
and set-backs but they all added to the headlines of the 
Dnilv Orange since last January. 

Following, in chronological 
order ate the top stories of 1962: 

Dr. William Pratt Graham, 
chancellor.of Syracuse Univer-
sity between 1937 and 1942, died 
at his home in the city Jan. 10. 
Graham was the only layman 
and the first akimnus to hold 
the position of chancellor. The 
sixth university head, Graham 
was .succeeded in 1942 by pre-
sent chancellor William P. Tol-
ley. 

Controversy raged over pub-
lication of ccrtain articles in 

"Syracuse 10", the campus li-
terary magazine, concerning 
foor service. Discussion of the 
is^ue began in March and con-
tinued through most of the 
Ferine. The Daily Orange ul-
timately published the dispu-
ted material. 
The basketball team reportedly 

hroke an NCAA basketball re-
cord by losing 27 games in a row. 
It was later discovered that this 
total only tied the record. Nia-
gara inflicted the 27th loss, 86-

58, on Feb. 2>. Syracuse then won 
its lasi two games against Bos-
ton College and Connecticut. 

Before the season had ended 
coach Marc fluley resigned 
after 12 years as head coach. 
He was replaced March G by 
Fred Lewis, a highly success-
ful coach from Mississippi 
Southern. The move was seen 
as the first step in revital-
izing Syracuse basketball. 
The chancelior's cabinet pass-

ed the Joint Student Legisla-
ture Car Bill Sept. 24, permit-
ting sophomores with 1.6 cumu--
lative averages and above to 
own and operate cars on cam-
pus. The HII, which went into 
cffect after the Thanksgiving 
holiday, revoked driving privil-
eges from juniors and seniors 
on university or disciplinary pro-
bation. 

Campus radio station.WAER 
became th? seventh member of 
the Educational Radio Net-
work as it signed on the air 
Oct. 1, making use of its new 
transmitting tower, rising 90 
feet above Day Hall on .Mount 
Olympus. 
The Huntington B. Crous? 

classroom building, which had 
opened in the spring was o f f i -
cially dedicated the week of Oct. 
22 with a ribbon-cutting, plaque 
dedication and week-long fes-
tivities. The three-storj* brick 
and limestone structure was 
built at a cost of $1,622,000 and 
was named for the late Syra-
cuse industrialist, Huntington 
Crouse. 

The sear's biggest story 
broke Nov. 1 with the an-
nouncement of the opening of 

(See News, Page 9) 

houses will rush Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Coeds with last 
names beginning with A-L will 
attend seven parties Tuesday 
from 0:30 p. m. to 9:40 p. m.; 
those with last names M-Z will 
rush seven parties Wednesday 
at the same time. Plan C, cross-
rushing will have 25 parties in 
all. Coeds will rush Monday and 
Wednesday with Plan A and 
Tuesday with Plan B. 

All coeds must be at the 
Women's Building at 5:30 p. m. 
the nights they arc rushing, 
Carol Shire (Alpha Phi), Pan-
hellenic rushing chairman, said. 
Rush counselors will meet with 
the rushces and take them in 

(See Rush. Page 12) 

BYE 'TIL FEB. 6 
W ith today's issue, the 

Dailly Orange stops pubVca-
tion for dead week and the 
r r . im period, resuming on 
Wednesday, Feb. 6. the third 
day of registration. Appeal-
ing during our absence will 
br "The Daily Beggar,," o f -
fering campus news and pub-
licity for "The Beggar's Op-
era," which opens Feb. 6 in 
the Drama Bids. The publ :-
cation will be edited by Ben 
Shaktman, 'Opera" director, 
Carol (Schultze) Luchn. staee 
"""•••"T, and Alta Walker, 
publicity chairman. 



One More Look 
At Cuban Crisis 

Elsewhere in todays final Daily Orange for the 
semester we have reviewed the top stories of 19G2 on 
the Syracuse campus. The news of the world has been 
left to other newsmen and television commentators. 
However, we would like to take one more look at the 
biggest story of the year—the Cuban Crisis. 

Admittedly, we have the luxury of hindsight but 
we would like to re-examine the situation which bol-
stered President Kennedy's strength in the Cold War 
with Communism. 

Unfortunately, the actions following the • Presi-
dent's ultimatum happened almost too perfectly to be 
passed off as merely Soviet fear of the United States' 
strength. Let's recall what took place and see why 
the shouts of joy may be premature. 

First, we must remember that the Communist par-
ty line may change from time to time but the aim is 
still the same—gradual dominance over the world by 
whatever means are most expedient. 

Needless to say the Latin American countries have 
become prime targets for Soviet aggression and there 
is a strong move to foster communist rebels in such 
countries as Brazil and Peru. 

A leading figurehead in this Soviet plot has been, 
of course. Cuba's Fidel Castro. He has been built up 
as an idol of the communist agitators in other I^atin 
American countries and was quickly dubbed the n u m -
ber one threat to the United States in this hemisphere. 

So what better move could the Russians make 
than to use Castro's Cuba as a decoy for what m a y be 
bigger plans? The Russians certainly didn't conceal 
their missiles in Cuba with any visible effort. 

Rather it seemed they wanted us to find the mis-
siles and to see how we would react. If we backed 
down, they w o u l d accomplish two aims — keep a 
threatening watch on the United States and continue' 
their operations in the rest of South America. 

As it worked out. they had to concede on point 
one and Krushchev conceded quite readily, didn't he? 
Yet. we now know that many Soviet military person-
nel remain in Cuba and other hidden missiles still re-
main. 

The Soviets, it appears, were ready to sacrifice 
missiles they didn't need in an effort to keep United 
States attention away from bigger moves in the rest 
of Latin America. 

Once You're Bitten 
T h o s e w h o a t t e n d e d T u e s d a y e v e n i n g ' s r>arher 

S h o p Quar te t F r a t e r n i t y S in j j f o u n d t r u t h t o t h e s a v -
i n g that o n c e y o u ' r e b i t ten b v the buir. you ' l l a h v a v s 

• * • • 

Vu' a b a r b e r s h o p q u a r t e t l over . W e h o p e th is n e w 
t rad i t i on .grows in y e a r s to c o m e and o t h e r f r a t e r n i -
t ies will c o m p e t e w i t h t h e t h r e e fine j rroups w e h o a r d 
T iK ' sdav . 

TREVER O N CAM P U S 

"...My longest study session so far (urp!) six cheeseburgers, nine cokes, seven potato chips, and 
four cupcakes!" 

With Malice Toward None 

The Board 
By Beverly Luria 

After reading comments on , in questioning the value and/or. explained he has no say in the 
the Hoard of Publications l»v ! importance of additional repre- j operation of the paper nor in the 

sentation on the Board that Dean 
("lark recommends. 

Journalism Dean Wesley C. 
Clark and Terry Hughes, it 
seems that a faultless means of 
choosing editors for student pub-
lications is highly improbable, if 
not impossible. 

Dean Clark in effect suggests 
combining the three Hoards into 
«»r.e and expanding this to in-
clude representatives of prac-
tically every group that ever 

at tlie publications. 

! selection oT its editors. 
Journal editors are chosen by 

, . a managing board composed on-To be a true newspaper, the . - . .? ' . . . an : . ^ i i f i v of the papers editors. This Dnilv Orange must be free to 
print what it pleases rather than ) 
he swayed by the wishes of vot- j 
ing "interest groups." i 

The wisdom of combining the I 
three Hoards seems about as 

,. j questionable as the addition o f ' 
(voting members. Is the edit.»i\of| 
[one publication reallv interested 

Huirhes. on the other hand,!; , , OJ. } u . ji:,Vo* knowledge 
of the workings of another? j 

Having a yearbook editor; 
vote for a magazine editor seems j 
almost more foolish than giving j 
"interested" parties a say iii the j 
matter. i 

feds that s"lect:oii of student 
editors should be made entirely 
by tin- students on the respec-
tive st.iff.-. 

Hughes makes a good point 

Campus Clips 

board selects all editorial and 
business department heads rather 
than just the editor-in-chief and 
business manager as is done at 
Syracuse. 

Tedeschi feels that the Jour-
nal managing board does a good 
job but noted that there was 
some inter-staff rivalry. Howev-
er. one Journal staffer state I 
that editorial positions were oft-
en given out as rewards for 
friendship rather than ability 
and work. 

The svstem at Svracuse seems 
j to combine student responsibility 

However, a Hoard composed v v i U l :uK.t,uate administration and 
of only staff members will not f a c u i t v e l i e eks against staff 
solve any problem aside from j , iv a lrv. Onlv the editor-in-chief 

outside 
H> SANJM KIIRLICH and 

iUKLAME CONN 
NE\V YORK I N I V E R -

ITY is going national. In the 
past NYl* lias been dented 
pi imarily to city stud- nts. but 
n-iw \vi!l .'"pen its doors wider 
t > student- throughout the 
country. '!'•.;• dean of admis-
sions said that because the 
-i ate and city university sys-
tems are developing. XYL* 
do - not n"el to remain as a 

hool of opportunity t«» pro-
vide higher education uf N'.-.v 
York City students. There 
wii! be no < uotas of at.y sort 
and If;.- ni<».-i qualified appli-
cant-. nv;iwl!c-s of residence, 
v.-il: be accepted. 

Parent- ••(• •itly lo .k part 
in a unique program at OHIO 
I M V I l l I S i r V . The parents 
we>.. centers of Ohio's Far-
e n • Advi- .ry Committee. 

i- \ :. wa- cie.it* d to make 
i ' • i.n•ej.d.it ;ori- to I'nivers-
i«y ada.ini.-trator.- on ail 
pi a-e- of O.l". lif.-

Ti "V weje given the oppor-
tunity t" meet students, to 
"ive a student- life, and to 

learn ab,»at the l"niver.-ity. 
T.ie g io j j i al?o rariied on in-
vestigations on several areas 
ir.eluding: limitations of stu-
dent automobile-, food serv-
ice. dormitory condition* and 
student conduct policies. Now 
how many of your parents 
couM live as we do? ? 

At HI'EXOS A Hi ItS TNl -
VKKSITY (in South Amer-
ica). the students can help 
elect their own administra-
tion. including the president! 
I "nfoi tunately. because of po-
litics. it works poorly. If a 
leftist group elects the ad-
ministrators. some right-wing 
deans are sure to be fired for 
there is no such thing as ten-
ure in Argentine universities. 
Consequently most university 
teachers look on teaching as 
their second job in order to 
maintain a steady income. 

An organization is being 
foimed at HARVARD TNI-
VER.SITY to lecruit students 
for projects aimed at combat-
ting racial discrimination ir, 
the Ho-ton area. Called the 
Civil Rights Coordination 
Committee, the group will put 
interested students in contact 
with agencies dealing with 
dis< riminat ion in hou-ing and 
employment. It will also pro-
vide students with tin- oppor-
tunity to join tutorial, recrea-
tional and community in-
volvement programs in the 
Xegrn districts of Ilo-ton. 

T ! LANK 1 M V K R S I T Y 
will integrate next semester. 
Although integration is con-
tra ly to the legacy of the 
university, which stated stu-
dents should l>e white Chris-
tians. the* state's governor 
will take no steps to stop the 
move. Two Negroes will - Me 
admitted to Tulane\s graduate 

school. 
Students at ANT lo ' c i I 

COLLEGE don't seem to 
share the gentleman's confi-
dence- The National Student 
Association's campus chapter 
passed a resolution opposing 
the Civil Defense fallout shel-
ter program. It reflected the 
"false .sense of security which 
fallout shelters provide," and 
asked students to protest 
against the program. The 
group even urged administra-
tors to refuse to grant shel-
ter aid. 

Syracuse fraternity men 
take notice. . .Don't think 
you've got it so tough—five 

eliminating 
The "human clement 

interests, 
or person-

al prejudice should not he dis-
carded as minor in any instance. 

Assuming that "anyone who 

and business manager of the 
publications are chosen by the 
Hoard. 

Each editor-in-chief selects his 
own staff of editors. Although 

has labored the best part of .sev- t h e iJoard approves these selec-
eral years on a publication has j t j n n s jt ; s unlikely that a quali-
its interests at heart," Hughes j f j^ j p e r son will be removed from 
says "the criteria for selection j a n editorial berth at the whim 
would be ability, perseverance • „f a Heard member, 
and originality — noe how onej The present set-up of five stu-
stands with the administration." j 4i f .nts and five faculty members 

"In-fighting" is discarded as ami administrators on the Board 
irrelevant by Hughes. j may have faults, but so do the 

Without some form of outside ! other methods, 
check elections of editors could | This system gives three staff 
easily become staff popularity! members a chance to voice the 
contests with personal gall tak- j staff's preference, student gov-
ing precedence over loyalty to! eminent can express the gen-
the publication. era! opinion of the student body, 

The New' York 1'niversily the business and faculty advi-
Square Journal provides ah il- sors can vote for the person they fraternities at the I 'NIYER-

SITY OF M A INE were placed ! M V r i . j # , .. „ 1 ' lustration of an entirely student 
run paper. Although this paper on social probation for per-

i l s of from one to five years 
for violation of drinking rog-
ulntions. A faculty commit-
tee had previously been ap- j 
pointed to study all fraterni- j 
ties and sororities and their j 
relations to the "academic 
purposes and values of the 
universitv." 

\vitti:nm*nr. co l'lec.e 
is giving up its kissing 
bridge. The bridge which 
crosses nothing and leads no- j Buthsca 
where, is good for nothing 
except kissing. A survey 
found that the average male 
on campus spent two hours 
per week on the bridge. Ad-
ministrators felt the time 
could be used for more study-
ing. 

/UH'J!! 

will work with, the J-Schol dean 
can judge the candidates' j.^ur-

has a faculty advisor appointed ralistic merit and the adrr.inis-
lism, the 

Journal's editor Tony Tedeschi. er.ee. 
j hy the school of journalism, the nation can express its prefer-

January 14. ll»t»3 
£Ji:ar-ia-Chief - — . . Mitioa L- Jotfe 

Misacr - EJwta Silvcrstoae 
SENIOR I D1IOR5 

\{uii!si Editor Jeannle B. Rinot 
EJiiorul Director lojzc HtrttaSu 
Sporti BJitoi AtUa T. K.«t 
Eaxenaicsjrnt Eiecutive EJiror Jotia B- GrescwiJkJ 
Pfeotocrat&x Editor St ere Schrtsintt 

Member Associated Co'Jrtiite Press, Associated P m nrtrj. ooartesy ot the Sjnr 
SM Pofl - StanJJTd-

Eaw.<J as KC33J class msac »t the U-S. Po«t Office. Srr»ruae. N.Y. 
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Ferrante & Teicher Play Here 
Offering a "casserole of music spiced with humor" 

duo-pianists Ferrante and Teicher will appear at Lin-
coln Auditorium 8 :30 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 26. Known for 
their virtuosity and versatility the two have sold over six 
million single discs and two and one half million LP's in 
two years. 

A special post-concert recep-
tion for Ferrante and Teicher is 
being scheduled by Watson dor-
mitory upon approval of the un-
iversity Social Committee. Mar-
tin Abelson, chairman of the 
Watson reception committee said 2882. 

the appearance hinges on the 
voluntary selling of 100 tickets 
to the concert by dorm council 
members. Tickets are available 
through Watson dorm council 
members or from Abelson, ext. 

1st Family 'Concert9 Set 
The First Family's look alikes j nedy impersonation and include 

a nd sound alikes featuring | his other abilities in his act. 
Vaughn Meader will appear in 
Syracuse at Loew's S t a t e 
Theater Thursday, Jan. 24. 

Meader and his record mate, 
Naomi Brossart, will perforin 
twice that night at 7 p. m. and 
at 9 p. m. Also, on the program 
will be folk lingers Jo Mapes 
— and Mike Set-Me who re-
cently appeared on the 4,IIoote-
nanny" show taped on campus, 
and comedian Stanley Myron 
Handelman. 

The bulk of the program will 
be highlights of Meader's fam-
ous record "The First Family" 
which in four months sold four 
million copies. 

Tickets are on sale at Olm-
stcdfe at $1.0f>, .$2.!>0 and $'*.<•(). 

While it is comedy which 
brought the 2(> year old Meader 
to prominance, he also is tal-
ented as a pianist and hillbilly 
singer. After this tour, Meader 
plans to cut down on the Ken-

Ferrantc and Teicher have 
been playing piano together 
since they were six, when they 
first met as students in New 
York's Juilli?rd School of Mu-
sic. 

Arthur Ferrante was born in 
New York City, the son of a 
violinist. Louis Teicher moved to 
New York from Wilkes Barre, 
Penn., with aim of attending 
Juilliard. There the two first 
met. 

After a brief period of con-
certizing, they returned to Juil-
liard as faculty members, teach-
ing theory and composition. Dur-

T l l lRI ) & FINAL WEEK 
wm OUr • v i e r a ^ 
3116 *QUIH SAUKA 5T/ QIB402I. 

METiTNA ANTHONY 
MERCOURI PERKINS 
llAF 
VALLONE 
JTJLES 

PHAEDRA 

rjos 

V A U G H N M E A D E R 

Noise, Music, Film 
A music program including t 

an ensemble of noise instru-
ments used spontaneously by 
six non-musicKins will be part of 
an ''unconventional experience 
conducted by music school grad. 
student Calvin Hampton, 8:30 
p. m. Monday in Crouse College 
Auditorium. 

Hampton, an organ major, 
will also show Charles Giordan's 

film "Prima Vera," the sound 
track of which was created by 
Hampton using several differ-
ent tape recordings of an organ 
at once. 

In four other compositions for 
traditional media the perform-
ers will be Ruth Pinnell. so-
prano; Betty Gehring, violin; 
Evelyn Davis, flute; 
Pappastavrou. piano; 
Custer, xylophone, and 
ton on the organ. 

i mi » t U T M w e i a o 
lAmw. COLOR 
fcvc) 

George 
Calvin 

Hamp-

peeping 
torn" 

Wi ECuli ¥ .vX sira KU \Ltf8 U»X txtfl 
Wednes<lay, Jan. lGth 

•'The Loneliness o f the Long 
Distance Runner" 

plus: 
"Waltz of the Toreadors" 

TOMORROW 

The Novel 

"The Animal Farm"] 

A full length satire em-
phasizing some political! 
realities of our times. 
Based on George Orwell's! 
famous fable. 

SHORT SUBJECT: 

% "Rythmetic" 
Tickets: Series $1.50 I 

Single 75c, Children 25cl 

> j > ; 

> » I 

W A E 
88.3 mc 

MONDAY 

3:50 S i n On and New* 
4:00 Broadway on R'-coiv. 
5:00 I>jnncrdafe 
5:45 Communique 
6 00 Ncwi of ibe Week la 

I>epiJi 
6:30 Louis Lyons and Nr«r» 
6:45 Boston Backgrounds 
7:00 University Reports 
7:15 Sounds of Literature 
7:30 Maxwell Commcnu 
f :00 Collier Inrerviras 
S:30 Oracna Irom the Hill 
9:00 N'rus 
9 05 Conieir.porray Scene 

I 00 N'.-w* Final 
11:15 Musical Miniatures 
11:50 Ncjts and Sica Off 

ii>iiiiiniuiiii!iiniiiiiiunin>ii(ninir>iu>itiiiTniiH<i 

SthinesPARAMOUNT 

Jules Verne's mSEARCBQFTHE ^ (astaways 

• • • • • • • • • • • • A - t . ± - J „ v 

You've Heard Hie Nation's 
No.l laugtiflllum... 

& company in 

created and produced by 

EARLE DOUD & BOB 
featuring NAOMI BROSSART 

Two Big Shows 
THURSDAY, January 21 — 7 and 9:30 p. m. 

LOEW'S STATE THEATRE 
Tickets row on sale at 

Loew's Theatre and Olmsted's 
$1.40 $3.90 $2.90 SL90 

n̂iiiiiiiinmiiiiininninniiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiii)̂  
HURRY HURRY 

the next few years, they com 
bined teaching with a limited 
schedule of concerts; and work-
ed together creating new duo 
piano material. In 1947 they re-
signed from teaching in order 
to devote full time to concert 
work. 

Active on most every front of 
the entertainment world, Fer-
rante and Teicher have scored 
successes in television, via the 

Dinah Shore, Perry Como and 
Ed Sullivan Show-;, as well as 
winning wide favor among the 
younger set with visits to the 
Dick Clark show. 

Their program, which ranges 
from show tunes, to popular mu-
sic, to the ' 'pop" classics, caused 
one New York critic to remark 
that Ferrante and Teicher is 
"the most exciting team of our 
time." 

COMING 
Tues., Jan. 8 

to the 

fiack. ney nouse 

645 SOUTH 
WARREN ST. 
PH. HA 2 0341 

"HOME OF GOURMET DINNERS 
The Fabulous Entertaining 

# / 

PIANO 
PASHA 

And His 

TRIO 
Monday thru Sat. 

By popular requrst, Mr. Capli 
opens here Jan. 8, for a lim-
ited engagement. Enjoy his 
music with our compliments. 

Spec. Office Lunch 95c 
Dlx. 4 Course Lunch 1.35 

Sun. Dinners 
from 1 1 : 3 0 A . M . 

Enlogan Capli 
P. Pasha 

IN* PERSON 

M y Crossword Puzzle 
ACROSS 

1 Lama. 
6 Mounted. 

12 Induce (another) 
to commit 
perjury. 

13 Regard with awe. 
16 German toast. 
17 Balanced: 2 

words. 
18 Washed. 
19 Compass point. 
20 Common last 

name. 
21 Shoshonean 

Indian*. 
22 Petita 
24 Preposition. 
25 Long narrow 

inlet. 
2 6 the hounds 

(hunts): 2 words. 
28 Norse goddess of 

healing. 
29 Members of 

a club.-
31 Roof edge. 
33 Wreathe together. 
34 Parts of joints 

in carpcatry. 
38 Slangily, any 

place. 
40 Searches 

diligently: 2 
words. 

41 Faulty. -
44 Farm laborers. 

"46 Evian, for 
example. 

47 Bulldog team. 
49 Daughter of 

Tantalus. 
50 Combining form 

for saltpeter. 
51 Subject of current 

film. 
53 Fade away. 
5 4 ball, 19th cen. 

rifle bullet. 
55 Gift. 
57 Living in^ 

communities. 
58 Set sail: 2 words. 
59 In an honest 

manner. 
60 Suits defeigried for 

hefty customers. 
61 Floating ice.. 

D O W N 
Time period. 
Chiefly: 2 words. 
Misses. 
Barren. 
Interest: 
Broad 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 

passageway. 
7 Car. gear. 
8 Adjective suffix, 
9 Senators: Abbr. 

Abbr. 

10 Solitary: Comb^ 
form. 

11 Soprano Conner* 
12 Great display: 
. Coll og. 

14 Opposite of solo« 
15 Spartan 

magistrate. 
19 Bows head. 
22 Stokers. 
23 Height. 
26 Take place again, 
27 Cooking 

chambers. 
30 Short-lived 

custom. 
32 Adjective suffix. 
35 Village on the 

Hudson. 
36 Wedding. 
37 Scantily. 
39 Expended: 2 

words. 
40 Goddess of youtb. 
41 Rosary. 
42 Parcel out. 
43 Namesakes of a 

goddess. 
45 Units in scoring 
48 Clever, 
50 More kind. 
52 Yon Bismarck. 
54 Be dispirited. 
56 Debtor's chit. 
57 Sound of distre&e 

THE WARDROBE 
Serving Hill Men for 41 Years 

FORMAL W E A R MILITARY OUTFITTERS 
3444 Erie Blvd. East 

Between Shoppingtown, Shopper's Fair 
Parking at Front Door 

PRESENTS* 
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Just Looking! D'Plain 6 Hasn't Won It Yet 
DELL PLAIN 6 went 

HALF WAY on their wav to 

WAER Signoff 
WAER-FM will sign of f mid-

night Friday, Jan. 18 for the 
exam perioJ. The -student run 

win the Syra Quiz trophy [station will resume broadcasting 
Thursdy night by beating | : * : 5 ° Monday, Feb. 4. A sup-
Alpha Chi Kho 120 to S0.|l ) l e ! m > n t a r-v will he sent 

-Both teams had won t h r e e ! t« all thoie no-.v receiving E\-ent 
rounds of the quiz program 
with the winner of Thurs-
day's contest scheduled to 
meet the spring semester 
chump in .May. 

Surrounding SvraQuiz pro-
ducer ANN HURNETT. in 
the picture at the left is the 
DllPlain G team (reading 
from left to r ight ) : BARRY 
MOORE, JOSEPH IJL'ZAN-
OWICZ. RALPH MULLEIt 
and THOMAS LOWY. Miss 
Burnett is holding WAER's 
SyraQuiz trophy. 

COME SKI WITH ME 

Concert Features 
SU Music Faculty 

1 SARKIN STUDIO * 
* 
J P O R T R A I T S 
* 

El ::st Baeoi:. SI* composer-
in-residence, wil: perform at 
the piano fur the world premiere 
of his new work for piano and 
orchestra. "Riolama." at the 
Sviacuse Symphony Orchestra's 
convert Friday. 

Also :it the concert. a quartet 
composed of Louis Krasncr, 
Hill violin professor; Anthony 
DeAngelis. instructor in bas-
soon; Philip MacArthur. School 
of .Music graduate student, and 
.lane Kicklis will p r e s e n t 
I laydn's "Sinfonia Concertante." 

Prof . Bacon said that ••Rio-
lama" is :t symphonic expres-

sion of moods evoked by such 
places as W. II. Hudson's myth-
ical land in his novel "Green 
Mansions." 

A A 
A 

'BEGGAR'S OPERA' 
DISCOUNTS 

Pick up your advance sale 
tickets for "The Beggar's 
Opera" at least 21 hours be-
fore curtain time and the SU 

,drama department will give 
a 10 per cent discount. 

Tickets f o r the ISth C e n -
tury musical satire , which 
opens February G, cost $ 1 . 5 0 
for W e d n e s d a y and T h u r s -
day performances , $2 f o r 
Friday and S a t u r d a y per-
formances . 

Under the faculty direc -
tion or Ruth Pinnell and Dr . 
Far ! G e o r g e «>f tlv/ music 
school and lien S ir • man «»r 
the drama deparlnrenl " T h e 
Ucggar"> O p e r a " will play 
Feb. r,. 7 . s . !> and 1 !. 
l."». lf>. 

R i - i r > .i! i i . i c . i i i In- m a d e 
by phoning G!v G-."i."»7l, e\ t . 
LM:{:.. 

Other places mentioned in i 
the work are the Ruwer./.ori j 
Mountains of the Moon, in 
Africa: Salem, based on an old 
pilgrim hymn; ami Gaspc and 
Pico - Perdidn. a pvak in the 
Spanish Pyrenes'.s inspired by 
folk music of these areas. 

In the quartet presentation. 
Krasner will perform on tho 
violin, DeAngelis on bassoon, 
MacArthur on oboe and Miss 
Ricklis on cello. 

Krasner, Symphony concert 
master and an internationally 
noted violinist, has appeared 
with many major world or -
chestras and has played the 
premiere of violin works by 
Berg, Schonberg, Sessions, Ca-
sella and Achron. 

Philip MacArthur, now with 
the Graduate School of .Music, 
v.as - principal oboe in f o u r 
C'.-icago area symphonies dur-
ing his college years and played 
with the Chicago Symphony for 
two concerts under Igor Stra-
vinsky. 

A bassoon instructor at SU, 
Anthony DeAngelis has been a 
guest artist with the Krasner 
Chamber Music Ensemble. l ie 
teaches in the public Schools 
wl lie h"!<H:i:r «'<>wn the first 
c-rJ:!:r in his section at the IIM:-

Tin* fir.-t n nv» !iH'nt o f t:i»-
" S i n f o r i i a " f e a t u r e s s o l o s t r i n g s 

• .. »...:. i :. | • I . . * i I ~ . . k I •• . ' 
cornel tizii.g t oge ther a s bal -
anced against the ful l s y m -
• ..-(,•.tc «n .•]:«'s! ra. 

BlilDAL PORTRAITS 
WEDDINGS 

APPLICATIONS 
COM POSITS 

i Phone GR 8-1145 
* Time to Remember with Portraits 
A 90S Irving Ave. Near Sadler Dorm V 
A 
* « 4 <444 4 4 44 4 4 < « < 4 4 44 i < 4«.4 4 4 < << << 4 << 4 

SKI W E A R 
write for free catalog Dept. A 

405 So-Jth Hsstin£t6» A". Basten 30, Mm.. 

Now a clean-filling, smooth-writing, 
money-saving Parker cartridge pen... only s355 

New PARKER ARR©W 

M B H B a S Q D D H Q B B B B B a E a a B Q 5 B B 2 B Q S B B B B.'i 
5 P a * N o .'<iom % I h m n f o r . . . & 

I 
5 the very finest Diamonds 

: from Rudolph's 

i 

i 

— - 1 -/. /y fj • \ : 

Two gorgeous rings with 

8-diamonds. T4K Gold. 

2.00 W e e l ! / 9 9 ^ 

30 P A Y MONEY BACK GUARANTEE O N ALL DIAMONDS 

9 

Brilliant Diamond Bridal 

Ensemble. Both rings for 

1.25 WeeVly 3 9 ^ 

• <• * 

D I A M O N D I M P O R T E R S S I N C E 1908 
111 K. Jefferson Street—Open Mon. <fc Fri. evenings 

Fair mount P" ;iir—Open eves. Mon. to P ri. and nearbv stores 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

This pen can save you important money on car-

tridges. Ours are BIGGER and last longer (each is 

good for 8 or 9 thousand words). But, even if you 

didn't save a dime, this pen would be worth the 

extra price. It's a Parker. 

And only Parker gives you a solid 14K gold point 

t ipped with p lathenium—one of the hardest, 

smoothest alloys ever developed. It should last 

you for years no matter how much you use it. 

The pen won't leak the way the cheap ones do. 

It has a built-in safely reservoir, and it must meet 

most of the tough specifications we set for our 

$10 pens. 
you have trouble saying if, say it with a Parker. 

If you're a little.shy and have difficulty saying " I 

love you" or even " I like you very much"—say it 

with a Parker. 

The new Parker Arrow makes a beautifully ex-

pressive gift and looks as if you paid a small fortune 

for it. 

The new Parker Arrow comes in black, dark blue, 

light blue, light gray, and bright red, with a choice 

of four instantly replaceable solid 14K gold points. 

Gift-boxed with five free cartridges. 

<f> PARKER Maker of the world's most wanted pens 
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BEFORE-AFTEIl—the art school building. 

DR. M . PETER PIENING discusses some art work 
with one of his students. 

Dr* Piening 
By STEPHANIE BRILL 

"Good grrrief girl," exclaimed 
I)r. Peter Piening, director of 
the university Design Center. 

"Don't you know where you 
are? This is the University 
Design Center," explained the 
debonair, germanie gentleman 
who directs the graphic arts 
division of the program, refer-
ing to the basement of Winchell. 

A paisly-silk handkerchief 
po.eketed in his charcoal gray 
jacket added a cosmopolitan 
air to Dr. Piening's engaging 
personality as he elaborated on 
his unique career. 

"One feather to my cap," he 
reminisced, "is that I redesigned 
'Life ' magazine when it was 
one year old. Oh yes, and I re-
designed the lay-out f o r 'For-
tune,' too." 

A student, just entering the 

room, laughed at the modest 
tone of Dr. Piening's reply. 

"Hello lover. What can* I do 
f o r y o u ? " was his greeting. 

The girl, one of the students 
working at the design center 
asked him to fill out a job 
recommendation form. 

"Hmmm, let me sec. Is she 
intelligent, above average, slow, 
or inert? 

"She's inert, isn't she? " He 
winked. 

After the laughter subsided 
he continued his account of his 
life. 

Before coming to Syracuse 
four years ago Professor Pien-
ing had redesigned ;i(> maga-
zines, among them " C o s m o p o l i -
tan." Among the -12 trade marks 
he designed are the Rallantine 
,"J-ring sign, the Syracuse China 
and National Housing Center 
devices . 

ENGINEERING PAGES from the annual research 
report. The top " s p r e a d " is from the current report, 
rcpiesenting a simpler and more graphic design ap -
proach. 

• 11 

M O T — ' * 

Pi . . •«. •»—̂»»— — • • 

•-i 

a fr i) i i - — —J • * •• - •• • I I <1 •• ».*• 

' i i V tot^x"* 

m i l - , .i. > • f f - — w — . 

' S k - r r - rrr - — ; , 

* - r i ^ c j v 

»- ^ " ^ Ml ' »'» 

— m,, — • , W-Mm 

'1 » Ktu.i'i/p m flit/oii ty • T ** 
I s>»; ,rr..n / w W r j itf H- fiat/ J iv • » r 

THREE UNIVERSITY PUBLICATIONS illustrat-
ing the unified graphic theme employed by the design 
center. 

Design Center 
One of the least publicized 

programs on campus, the Syra-
cuse University Design Center, 
has far reaching influences o>v-
all divisions of the university. 
Initiated within the last three 
years, the Design Center^ pro-
vides graphics for a large per-
centage of University publica-
tions. 

The Center produces design 
and lay-out f o r an average of 
fifteen publications per week. 
It recognizes the importance of 
effective, modern design in por-
traying the University. 

The work of the Center is 
the joint effort of M- Peter 
Piening, professor of advertis-

ing design and director of the 
Design Center, and Keith J. 
Kennedy, director of publica-
tions at SU. 

The Center also acts as an 
educational instrument through 
the opportunities for practical 
experience it offers students. It 
is considered an honor for the 
several art students who are 
chosen to work with Dr. Piening 
in designing and laying out of 
the material which comes to 
the Center. 

Usually advertising majors, 
these students often are able 
to present the finished pieces * 
as samples of their work when 
applying for jobs. 

' » . 

7yPhVtbs by Steve Schivimmer 
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Orange Grcap piers 
Swamp Pitt, 2 4 - 7 

Nance put on a fine show by body." He stressed that the win 
pinning his man in the third! was a "reai team effort ." Hc»v-
pei iod. j ever, he was "especially proud 

Coach Scandura expressed his '<>* ^ w Iiobeiis. He did a real 
appreciation for th? ''tremendous 
support shown by the student 

fine job, and shav.e.l l00r/r im-
provement." 

I;Y S T K V I : s i ' i i x n x 
The Pittsburgh wrest-

ling forces invaded M a n -
ley Fieldhouse with an 
impressive list of Penn-
sylvania State Champ-
ions Saturday. They were 
met. however, by Coach 
Joe Scandura. nine more 
than impressive Hill 
wrestlers .and more than 
2.10'J enthusiastic fans. 
T!:o combination was too 
much for the Panthers 
v l ' o J-o\vc-d 24-7 in what 
mav h.-ve been Syracuse's 
VA<f important dual 
r • tc,> of the year. 

as John Carr decisioned George 
Reidner, G-O. 

Only a strategic mistake kept 
senior captain Gary Sirota from 
beating Jim Harrison, a man 
who placed third in the N.C.A.A. 
national championships. A two-
point reversal in the last 15 se-
conds enabled Harrison to gain 
a 4-4 tie. This upped the team 

scores to 13-7. 
Wrestling at 177 and 191 lbs. 

respectively, were two sophs, 
Lewis Roberts and Gerry Ever-
ling. Each decisioned his man by 
one point. The six points put the 
vi-tory on ice, 19-7. 

Pins Opponent 
Syracuse wasn't through, how-

ever, and no one If ft before Jim 

Piety Gymnasts W i n 
3rd Straight 58-38 

i :! • 

r di\ 

Pitt team proved to b.> : 
.-l:r« -<_rt*»• than t'.ie final '; 
wc'il'I in.lit. ate. AH 

i!u ••! ^lavr.e-: wcio 
( v . ith tilt' !<»iu* pin being 
i v • v%l by ! : g Jim Xanc". 
It was t'ie first time a SU 
•• •••"stling squad has defeated 

Terry liaise, wrestling at 123, 
put Syracuse in the victory col-
umn with a -!-.'{ decision over 
Tom Heniff. It took a point for1 

riding time to pull this voctory 
and keep Haise undefeated. Syr-
acuse now led 3-0. 

(Jreenh:il«h Draws 
In one of 

Hv TOM Ml'I.LKU Steeves took first place while 
Coach" Paul Romeo's gymnasts Kon <3rlick tied for third and 

t ' v ' handilv whipped Pitt. r,S-:tSf for ^ Oglesby p.aced fifth. Ion. 
• ' j . , • I,../., Meeves did a fine niece of verv their second straight r.lliij mc-• , i *i • t\: i work, praised Romeo, torv arid their third win o\ei- » 1 

all.* The Orange have yet to • Kd Zamecnik oi Pitt won on 
] o ; e # , the parallel bars, but Sid Ogles-

: "It was a fine win," beamed by, Kon Orlick, and Carl Poplar 
' Coach Romeo after the victory. | placed second, fourth, and fifth 
The Orange, who showed good | respectively. 

Ray Grimaldi brought cheers 
from the standing room only 
crowd when he scored 9(5 out of 
100 on the still rings. Corky 
Voas tied fcr second, and Carl 
Poplar took fifth. 

The next test for the Orange 
will be against Cortland on Fri-
day. 

depth, built up a V\ point mar-
gin in the first two events and 
split the last four events with 

; Pitt. 
| Orange Sweep 
1 In the floor exercise Corky 
! Voas captured first place for 
i S.U. with a score of 95.5 out of 

the most exciting i a p o = i h ! e 100. Soph Sid Oglesbv 
matches of the day, i:itU!>. Bet- a n d i s e n 5 o r Ronnie Orlick placed 
hel "Sonny" Greenhalgh drew ,e i .o M ( 1 t h ; , ( I respectively to 
with Mike Johnson of Pitt. • t. I e t e ;U1 Orange sweep of 
Johnson. the Pitt version of Ho f.ve!1t 

In the >id.- hoi.-e event. Cap-
lain Ray Grimaldi took first 
plate for the Orange with a 
score of 97. Syr:.cu.-«e soph Jon 
Meurv placed secnnd and junior 

S'ut::sT:v at 117 both proved to ,|0hn IJiitl ca;»tuit <1 fifth place, 
be to.» :: iu-h for their Pitt coun- l|jll Loses 
tei n a r t J i m decisioned his man; On the horizontal bar. which 
7--".. with a takedown :n the last considered to be the Orange 
five s.-ro.-id--, while Slutzsky won w«?ak p -int. Voas picked up his 
."-l'. This incieased Syracuse".- .-tvond victorv of the meet and 
!. :: 1 t«» 11-J. 

T!ie b;n • win of 
!'.''.* came in the 

Xance. had never been defeated. 
Tiie two points each opponent 
gets for a draw kept the hill-
men ahead 5-2. 

-Tim Munni at n 7 and Dick 

the 
157 

f-.r ilav 
lb. class 

Oar! Poplar placed fifth as the 
Orange lost the event, 9-7. 

On the Ion*: horse, soph Tom 

Ilv I i o w u : Sf f!\KiI)!"!v 
and VIX ZI KOWSKI 

A r* c .;v| leeakinir p'-rfoj-iv 
;j!:ee. :t n-markable diving ex-
] i:»;t'.i-?, ar.d a Syracuse victory 

i k".l the ••pe?:in': of the 19H:j 

1" [i.tints down. 
The next SU performance, the 

r.(tn.ya:d f n e . s"t a school re-
cord and virtually eliminated 
XVI*. Joe Morrison's 5:*i4.3 
broke Coach Webster's long 

PersliiiigRifle 
Group Trains 

The Syracus University Com-
pany F-S of the Xational Society 
jf Pershing Rifles recently held 
winter training at Green Lakes 
State Paik. 

Combat training of the indi-
vidual soldier and organization 
>i the rifle squad for winter 
;ouditions were stressed. 

Classes were held in land navi-
gation. squad formations and 
battle drill a n d methods of 
handling military prisoners. 

Field maneuvers were also 
held f o r three squads of 
Pershing Riflemen. 

The entire operation was 
•onducted by Captain Peter 
Dareos, ROTC advisor to Per-
shing Rifles. 

s-.v. -.m:ing season. Competing be- i standing varsity record by more 
lore a packed house at the Arch- .than a minute. Webster's record 
1 old pool, the Orange m e r m e n was also shattered by Rick Rau-
t.j-cn»-d unusually late in the, sche in the preliminary frosh 
reason but unusualy s t r o n g contest. 
;g. . :rst the XYU Violets with a: With SU up -lfi-33, Bob Oh-

7 victory. 'man won the 200-yard breast-
NY l ! opened an early lead by stroke to cinch the victory. Svr-

taking the opening 400-yard 
medley relay. However, the Or-
ange tied the score, 8-8, in the 
2»'0-yard free-style. Tom Watts 
copped first with a 1:59 timing 
and Jim Meyerberg was second. 

Iiob Dut'nie and Jeff Meyer 
placed one, two in the 50-yard 
free-style. SU's Joe Morrison 

acuse added points by taking 
the final relay event for a final 
score of 58-37. 

In the frosh meet, Colgate 
edged the Orangemen 3G-58. 
Besides the record set by Bau-
sche, Steve Haesche broke the 
200-yard butterfly mark with 
a 2:24.0 time. Af ter the frosh 

took first in the 200-vard med- m c t t f t h e f r o ? h c o a c h s tated, 
ley with a 2:1 ..1 mark. This i n - j « n n m o r c interested in indivi-

t» l*» 1 < . <.1 1 • . I creased SU's lead to 22-12 which 
the Violet never erased. 

Hiving Tops 
An outstanding diving perfor- ? 

J: a.-K-e by XYU's (lustafson re-; 
fiuced the margin by only a : 
point. (lustafson demonstrated : 
superior b »dy contiol and ex- ! 
f-ptii nally exei-ut(-d dives of j 
high difficiiltv. Although lie out- | 
j »»;i.ted til-- seco;if| place Orange | 
div, r 2-i'.».5-157.5. XYU >till ; 
trailed 2C-17 bccausc* of the two' 
SU divers c<>mj;< tn;L' against the 
i-i-i^le Vj->'et. 

il »•_' Kllen:»erger's first in the 
?M.-yard hutte;Ily proved as a 

For XYU t. ok first in 

dual performance than team per-
formance, and a few of the boys 
really looked good." 

AHSWER TO PREVIOUS PUCLE 

What's in a name? When 
Syracuse and Army met in 
lasketball. SU coach Fred Lew-
's' "disciplined shot" offense 
faced Army skipper Oeorge 
Hunter's "controlled shuffle" 
attack. Discipline proved to be 
eiirht points better than con-
trol. 

YOUR EMPTY ! 
CIGARETTE PACKS; 
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OLD G O L D 
For Details 

Sec University 

When Downtown: 
Ear at the 

Park Warren 
Restaurant 

339 So. Warren St. 

" A little bit of N e w York" 
90 Minute Free Parking with S3.00 minimum check 

INFERIORITY CAN BE FUN 
The second gravest problem confronting collcge students to-
day is inferiority feelings. (The first gravest problem is of 
course, the recent outbreak of moult among sorority house 
canaries.) Ix>t ns today look into the causes of inferiority 
feelings and their jxtssible cures. 

Psychologists divide inferiority feelings into three principal 
categories: 

1. Physical inferiority. 
2. Mental inferiority.. 

Financial inferiority. 
(A few say there is also a fourth category: ichthyological 

inferiority—a ftxling that other people have prettier fish — 
but I lwlieve this is common only along the coasts :md in the 
Great I-nkes area.) 

Ix>t us start with tlie feeling of physical inferiority, j>erlmps 
the easiest to understand. Naturally we are inclined to feel 
inferior to the brawny football captain or the l>eautiful home-
coming queen. Hut we should not. Look at all the jieople, 
neither brawny nor l>cautiful, who have made their marks in 
the world. I.ook at Napoleon. Ixxik Socrates. I/)ok at 
C:ie>ar. Look at Lassie. 

(i. v 

• ^ ^ ^ 

303 University Pi. 

What I mean is that you can't always tell what's inside a 
package l>v looking at the outside. (.Sometimes, of course, you 
can. Take Marlboro Cigarettes, for example. Just one glance 
at that jolly red-and-white package—so bright and |>ert — so 
neat but not gaudy — hi inriectly in place whether vou are at 
a formal dinner or a l>each picnic—so invariably correct- for 
any time, clime, or condition —one look, I say, at this paragon 
of packs and you /snotr it h.*us to contain cigarettes of absolute 
ficrfcction. And you are ri^ht! That pure white Marlboro 
filter, that fine, flavorful blend of Mnrll>oro tobaccos, will 
give you a smoke to make the welkin ring, whatever that Is. 
.So those of you who have just I»een sitting and admiring your 
Marlt>oro jweks since the l>eginning of the semester, why don't 
vou oj>en a pack and light one? Light a cigarette, I mean-
not the package. Then you can settle back and smoke your 
Marll>oro and, at the same time, continue to gaze rapturously 
at the pack. Thus you will l>e twice as happy as vou are if 
that is possible.) 

Hut I digress. Let us tuni now to the second category— 
mental inferiority. A lot of people think they are durnl>er than, 
other people. This Ls not so. It must be remembered that there 
are different kinds of intelligence. Take, for instance, the clas-
sic case of the Sigafoos brothers, Claude and .Sturbridge, stu-
dents at Wake Forest. It was always assumed that Claude wan. 
thtf more intelligent just liecause he know more than Stur-
bridgc about the arts, the sciences, the social sciences, the hu-
manities, and like that. Sturbridge, on the other hand, was ten 
times smarter than Claude when it came to tying granny knots. 
Hut no matter; everybody looked down on "Stupid .Sturbridge," 
a-s they called him and looked up at "Clever Claude," as they 
called him. Hut who do you think turned out to l>c the smart 
one when their granny almost got loose and ran awav? You 
guessed it— good old Stupid Sturbridge. 

We arrive now at the final category, financial inferiority. 
One way to deal with this condition is to increase jour income. 
V>u can, for example. Income a fencc. Or j-ou can |K»e for a 
life class, if your college is well heated. 

Hut a In-tter way to handle financial inferiority is to accept 
it philosophically. Ix*.k on the bright side of j>overty. True, 
others may have more money than you have, but look at all 
the things you have that they don I—debts, for instance, and 
hunger craui]>s. 

And what about friendship? You don't need money to have 
friends, and let me tell .vou something, good people: the older 
you get the more you will realize that nothing Ls so precious as 
friendship, and the richest man in the world Ls the one with 
the iiH*»t moncv. 

* * * 

Rich or poor, you can all afford the pleasure of Marlboro, 
available at popular prices in all SO states of the Union. 
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State Rally Stops Hill, 59-49 
By MARK DIAMOND 

Outscoring Syracuse 19-
5 in the final eight min-
utes, Penn State handed 
the Orangemen their first 
home loss of the season, 
59-49- Saturday at Manley 
Fieldhouse. 
Fred Lewis' cagers had led 

for most of the contest on Herb 
Foster's fine outside shooting 
and their good work under the 
boards. These factor?, combin-
ing with icebox shooting by 
the visitors, enabled Syracuse 

to burst in front, 13-4. 
Sophomore Bob Weiss started 

the Nittany Lions on the road 
back with three straight jump 
shots but Foster connected three 
times also, so the game stood 
at 23-1G with four minutes left 
in the first half. 

Tied at Halftime 
At this point Syracuse ex-

perienced its first nigged mo-
ments and State forged ahead, 
27-25. Carl Vornick's 2 for 1 
shots made the halftime score 
27-27. 

Foster, with 12 points (six for 
nine), Vernick, and Manny Klut-
schowski were the only Syra-
cusans to tally in the first half. 
For Penn State, Weiss had 11 
while Dick Finley held Earl 
Hoffman to four for the half. 
He was the leading Penn State 
scorer, with a 21-point average. 

The second half was an ex-
tremely close affair, with neith-
er side able to lead bv more 

i than two. Then a three-point 
! play by Klutschkowski and Dick 

Hockey Club 
Drops Opener; 
Stars Rap Nats 

By IK A BAKST 
The S. U. Hockey Association 

opened up its activity in the 
newly created Finger Lakes 
League on a sour note by bowing 
to Iirockport 5-2. The game was 
played before a packed S.K.O. 
crowd at the State Fair Colise-
um, which came to witness the 
doubleheader that featured the 
Syracuse Stars vs. the U. S. Na-
tional team. The Stars shattered 
Uncle Sam's best by the wop-
ping score of 9-3. 

Brockport scored quickly at 
5:55 of the first period when 
Bob Cunningham came in on 
right wing and flipped in a 10-
footer past Goalie Dick Van 
Winkle. 

Houmiel of Brockport made 
the score 2-0 when he scored on 
a rebound at 10:07. 

John Cordner put Syracuse on 
the scoreboard at 12:48. Char-
lie Hudsoft"'deflected the puck 
over to Fred Robinson whose 
shot was-tipped in bv Cordner. 

All Tied Up 
Syracuse tied the score at 9:33 

of the second period when Hud-
son fed Robinson front behind 
the nets and SU cashed in on 
the neat plav. 

Biockport then quickly went 
back into the lead and was 
caught again. 

Following the game a pica was 
made to the crowd for letter.-? 
in support of varsity hockey at 
Syracuse. 

It was evident that the ina-
bility of the SU team to give 
a well-jelled appearance Wius 
due to the little ice time and su-
pervision it gets. 

The next league contest for 
the icemen will be Wednesday 
night as SU takes on R.I.T. in 
Rochester. 

LOOKING FOR A 
SUMMER JOB? 

Some 2000 Jobs In 
40 States Listed For 
College Guys & Gals 

Whether your summer job ob-
jective is money, experience, ad-
venture or fun, you'll find the 
kind of work you're looking for 
in SUMMER JOBS 1963 
This exclusive report lists jobs 
from Maine to Texas in camps, 
resorts, industrial and commer-
cial firms for students with and 
without experience. 
The best jobs go fast so order 
your report today. 

SEND $1 and Coupon N O W ! 
CAREER ADVISORY SERVICE 
College Division A-100 
Box 1131, Hanover, N. H. 
Send copies at $1 each.* 

SUMMER JOBS 1963 

Name 

Frosh Cagen 
Edge Bro@m© 

lly ART KOSSKY 
Highlighted by a game-open-

ing nine-point string, Syracuse's 
Frosh baskeieers swept aside 
Broome Tech, 75-60, Saturday 
night at Manley Fieldhouse to 
-ccord their fourth win in five 

starts. 
Following a slow start, 

Broome gamely hung in conten-
tion for the remainder of the 
first half on the shooting of 
John Ramza and Charlie Georgia, 
but coulnd't overcome the Tan-
gerine lead built on the shoot-
ing of Dave Bing, Frank Nico-

letti, and Sam Penceal. 
Ring sank a push shot at the 

buzzer to give the Hill a 37-
30 halftime lead. Bing (13 
points) edged Georgia (12) for 
first half honors. 

With Bing driving hard and 
passing flawlessly, Syracuse's 
fast break shifted into high gear 
in the second half and rumbled 
to a 61-41 lead, largest edge of 
the night, at the 11:02 mark. 

Sparked by the shooting. of 
Joe Hromek, Broome shot back 
into contention with a string of 
ten points to cut the Tangerine 
margin to C3-53 at 5:33. 

HAVE JOBS, 
WILL HIRE PART TIME 

male studenls needing extra income. 
Must have your o w n transportation. This 
is an opportunity for you to earn the ex-
tra money you need. Call HY 2-1701 
Monday thru Friday between 9 a.m. a n d 
5 p.m. 

Duffy's set shot gave the Hill-
men a short-lived 44-10 margin. 

Hoffman's two jump shots and 
Bob Donato's seven points, in-
cluding five free throws were 
instrumental in Penn State's 
closing rush. The Penn State 
zone began forcing Syracuse in-
to numerous errors, and the tide 
turned quickly. 

Foster High Man 
Foster finished with 1I>, high 

for the game. Hoffman had 1(1, 
followed by Weiss' 15 and Do-
nato's 14 for the visitors. Syra-
cuse is now three and six for 
the year while I'cnn State is 
nine and two. 

Colgate visits on Thursday 
while the OOrange arc at Buff-
alo Tuesday. 

Minit-Man 
Automatic 
Car Wash 

Your car washed 
and waxed protected 

in 2 minutes 
with Prestone 

wash/wax 
626 S. Salina St. 

Yz block south of Adams 

T & J 
Spector Inc. 

^̂  *i'iiiiitiiiii-II)i<iiiiiiiiiiitiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiriii>ifritiiiifiJiiiifif[iiifiiiiiiiiiiiiirifiiriiiiiETiEiiii I7I:I rfin 

( GRADUATING in January? 1 

Keep in Touch with 'Cuse 

S U B S C R I B E 

to the D.O. 

Kates Min. 15 words 
1-day .75 
2 day 1.35 
3 day 1.85 
1 day 2-20 
5 day _ 2.50 
For rarh additional word over 
15 4c per day. Call between 1-2 
p.m. Deadline 1 pjm. two days 
before publication. 

f Entire Spring Semester - $4.00 1 

| Send check or cash 1 

| plus name and mailing address to: 1 

I Daily Orange 1 

| Prefab 7b | 

i Syracuse 10, N. Y . I 

?iMti|!riHMini|tt>Hi'iiitiii|iinMii»''i'M'HtiiNiii[tiiini;}ii|inHni|niHit)lil!lMi»'UMnii'i;it;i!iitpiirt|it.̂  

Campus Classifieds 
C.R B-r,r,71f Kxt. 2311 B 

FLY HY JET to Europe with SLEEPING ROOM, gentlemen,} T Y P I N G a Syracuse Group Flight. 
Lowest rates. Leaves June 17. 
Call GR 0-6176. 

FOUND — 
ONE PA IK WOMEN'S EYE 

glasses. Dec. 18 in Almuni 
Lounge. Women's BIdg. Call 
Richard Walter at GR G-171G. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
PRIVATE Driving Lessons. 

automatic or standard shift-
Qualified, professional Instruc-
tors. Pick up service. AUTO 
DRIVING ACADEMY. GR 6-
1995. 

LEARN TO DRIVE, easily, cor-
rcctly, safely. Try our 1-5-10 

lesson course. UPSTATE DRI-
VING SCHOOL- Phone HO 8-
4040. 

ALTERATIONS done within 24 
hours. Lillian M. Potter. Call 

'or appointment. GR 8-5847. 
207 Comstock. 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMIS-

SION service. Also general 
repairs. B & W Garage, 1110 
E. Washington St. GR 5-0286. 
RUSSIAN. Experienced teacher. 

Conversation. Translations. 
Call afternoons 476-2015-

Ad dress 

City State 
Add 50c if air mail reply desired ; 

SEVEN HOUR, open evenings 
until 0. Saturdays 8 p.m. 

SHIRTS IRONED soft as you 
like them. 7-hour Cleaning and 
Laundering. 
SEE EUROPE with travel and 
cultural exchange tours for col-
lege students and teachers. GR 
6-45476. 

FOR RENT 
Not approved for single under-

graduate students 
UNIVERSITY 109 Henry St. 

Furnished, 6 room upper flat. 
Three bedrooms available now. 
$125 plus utilities. GR 2-2115. 
PRIVATE ROOM FOR RENT. 

Private entrance, private bath 
very reasonable. Mrs. Weiner, 
705 Madison S t 

WOMAN GRADUATE STU-
DENT to share 3-bedroom 

flat with two women medical 
students. Call 478-4813 after 5. 

COMSTOCK Ave. 103»A Savoy 
Apts., 4 rooms and bath, mod-

ern furniture. 2 bedrooms, $100 
heated, G l 6-0594. 

PRIVATE BEDROOM in lovely 
private home near the Uni-

versity. $9 per week- Call GR 
2-0203. 
SLEEPING ROOM with kit-

chen privileges. Private en-
trance, univ. section. Call be-
fore noon, GR 8-5270. 
TO SUBLEASE, modern 4 room 

apt., completely furnished. 
Laundry, parking, playground 
facilities. Available Jan. 18 for 
1 year. 5 min. from university. 
GR 8-2C19 or ext. 2529. 

refrigerator available, 500 — 
block on S. Crouse. GR 9-9762. j TYPEWRITER Rentals, best in 

j city. Special student rate $5 
EFFICIENCY APT. : Kitchen, P*r month, $13.50 f o r 3 months. 

large, modern bath. Furnish- Free delivery. The Typewriter 
ed, 4 blocks from campus. Pri-j Store, Inc., 220 E. Genesee St., 
vate entrance, Joan, GR 8-9015. Svracuse. HA 2-1457. 

6 ROOM MODERN UPPER 
flat, 3 bedrooms, tile bath, 

two porches, garage, eastern 
section, o f f East Genesee, gas 
heat extra. $100/month. GR 2-
7782. 

TRY OUR ROOM and/or board 
f o r graduate student or teach-

er. Teachers4 private home, GR 
9-8782. 

STORE FOR RENT, 113 Mar-
shall St., 22* x 45' with base-

ment. Wejwi l l rent by day, 
week, or month. GR 4-4821 or 
GR 8-0951. 

NICELY FURNISHED single 
or double room with kitchen, 

bath, lounge, telephone, and 
washing facilities. Girls only-
Contact Miss Ellis, 108 Stadium 
Place after 6 p.m. 476-4315. 

ALL TYPING accurately, rapM-
lv, expertly done. Technical, 

plain, theses, dissertations. Free 
proofreading, IBM electric, rea-
sonable. Guaranteed work Mrs. 
Rivkin. GI 6-6381. Call anytime 
WILL DO TYPING in my home, 

term papers etc., pick up and 
deliver. 474-0055. 

i l ft.WRITERS rented, repair-
ed. W e call for and deliver 

free. Open 24 hours a day. Call 
Smith Bros. G R 8-8833. 

TYPING DONE OF TERM 
papers, theses. Experience. 

HO 8-5584. 
TYPING TERM PAPERS, the^ 

ses done in my home. HU 8 -
7462. Can pick up and deliver. 

FOR SALE 

WANTED 
MALE HELP, PART TIME, 

weekends. Car necessary. Ace 
Home Equip., 1236 S. State St. 

RIDE TO BOSTON leav. Jan. 
28 after 5 p.m. Please con-

tact Bob Libby Ext- 2028. 
GIRL TO SHARE adequate 

comfortable living quarters 
with two women graduate stu-
dents. Call GR 8-6814 after 5. 

LADIES HENKI SKI BOOTS, 
size 6. Ski poles. Boot tree-1 

pair skis 7'. Package $30. Call 
479-5870 after 7 p.m. 
CAR RADIOS any '49 to '55, in-

stalled complete with ariel for 
$8. Also later models GR 4-6350 
TURTLENECKS $1.9*. All col-

ors. Ivy Hall, 705 S. Crouse. 
47S-3304. 

MEN'S SHEEP LINED SHOES 
for $10-98. Ivy Hall, 705 S. 

Crouse. Phone 478-3304. 
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Original 
Research 
At Vlie 

© 

c l i c k s 

V.Vl < 

N ' 

WILL FRANKLIN is working on a metallurgy project. 

I ' •"•Wttjl 

ED S K O W R O X , R O B E R T S. McDOWELL, and F R E D SIONNETTI are workin 
p i c j c c t involving molccuIar structure ch anges at extremely high speeds. 

sr on a 

ADOLFO LOPEZ is doing research involving the grow-
ing of geraniums in atmospheres of specific vapors 
such as phosphorus or arsenic. 

ROBERT BELGE does programming for the depart-
ments digital computer. 

OPERATING AN ANALOG COMPUTER are JOSEPH EARLY, PROJECT ENGIN-
EER, AND MRS. LOUISE NAYLOR. This project involves setting up a network an-
alysing system using an electric scale mi del of a power system in studies for out-
side power for the Niagara Mohawk Power Co. 
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1962: The Top Stories ot the Syracuse Year in Review 
(Continued from I*aj;e 1) 

the $76 million Centennial 
Fund. Also announced was a 
$15 million gift from news-
paper publisher Samuel I. 
Newhouse for the development 
of "the world's Jartfe.sl and 
most advanced study center in 
mass communications-/' . The 
overall fund, which will last 
for ei^ht years until the uni-
versity's centennial year, 1970, 
will include 22 new buildings 
chair endowments and reno-
vation of existing buildings. 
Television cnine to the campus 

in the fall. ABU-TV taj>od 
"Hootenanny at Syracuse" be-
fore a large and enthusiastic 
ci ojvd in'Sims Dining Hall. XBC-
TV also filmed on campus for 
the Chet Huntley show but their 
filming was more mystic and 
secretive. The university popula-
tion still awaits the results. 

After many years of Col-
gate Weekend, Syracuse be-
jjan a new tradition with the 
first annual Homecoming 
Weekend. The highlight of the 
weekend was the football 
team's finest pcrormance of 
the season, a win over 
Navy. The weekend was also 
the largest financial success 

JSG*** 
(Continued from Page 1) 

run for office in the spring 
elections. Her position as elec-
tions commissioner would not 
permit her to run. 

Bayer said that several mem-
bers of the election commit-
tee, a tfroup of eight freshmen 
who supervised last fall's Class 
of V)0 elections, will be ap-
pointed assistants to the new-
elections commissioner. 

He said the new commissioner 
will probably be a sophomore 
senator-at-Iarge or other inter-
ested sophomore who has had 
elections experience. 

Bayer also announced that 
the government training- pro-
gram has been dissolved. It 
will be replaced, Bayer said, by 
an "activities orientation" pro-
gram, which will take place 
soon after the regular univer-
sity orientation period. He said 
that sophomore Leon Woods, 
(another Tau Delta Phi) will 
head the program. 

Bayer also revealed that 
Penny Shapiro has been ap-
pointed as an aide to activities 
commissioner Beverly I.ewis. 
and will eventually assume con-
trol of the commission. Miss 
Shapiro is a sophomore, and 
v.-as chairman of Homecoming 
Weekend. Bayer said the activi-
ties commission will be placed 
in the public relations branch. 

in university history. 
At 5 a.m. Xov. 17 the resi-

dents of Day Hall aided Secur-
ity Police in a search of their 
rooms in an effort to curb a 
series of thefts in the women's 
living centrr. The results were 
not conclusive and no evidence 
was reported. 

Seven hill students were ar-
rested in an apartment sit-in 
on Comstock Ave., Dec. I , . 
when the landlord of the 
apartment house allegedly dis-
criminated against two Afri-
can students. Sympathizers 
picketed the house and the 
seven were arrested for "will-
ful trespassing." The charges 
were dropped two days later 
and the apartment was rent-
ed. Tragedy struck two weeks 
lated when one of the African 
students, Skeva Soko, was kill-
ed in an automobile crash on 
K. Fayette street., not far 
from the scene of the contro-
versy. 
The campus mourned tjie death 

Mademoiselle 
Hires Eight 

Eight Syracuse University co-
eds have been appointed to 
.Mademomi-elle Magazine's 1!»(J:> 
national College Board. 

They are seniors Rachel Anne 
Sykes and Bette Pollock; junior 
Judith dries and sophomores 
Rosemary Eng. Nancy Ann Gil-
bert, Joan Kemeny, Judith Sapir 
and Sandra Ann Myers. 

As College Board members 
they will report news from SU 
to Mademoiselle and are eligible 
to compete for 20 Guest Editor-
ships that will be awarded by 
the magazine in May. 

Board members are chosen for 
their interest and ability in art, 
writing, fashion, merchandising, 
promotion or advertising. 

Address Correction 
La mix! a Chi Alpha fraternity's 

present address is S09 Walnut 
Ave., not 521 Comstock Ave. as 
listed in lnter-Fraternitv Coun-
cil's "Meet the Greeks" "booklet. 

O f i y i c i w f /. 'Ja 
vol VMI KK WS fur irrc«Jo:n 

rsH-in4>.i«hi{» r n c i l 7 p m. WcU-
rt .̂ljy. tV.ft.c l\»:ni.T. IlirnJiicVs I'hap-
cJ HjNv-rrvrct. fi>r p!:mninc ym. 

' run; ail ^nj inrifoiiJ rvr-
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YITALIS® KEEPS YOUR HAIR NEAT A I L DAY WITHOUT GREASE! f y , ^ . 
Greatest discovery since the comb! Vitatfs withV-7g>f the r r - y I 
greaseless grooming discovery. Keeps your hair neat all day \\j=££l. 
without grease-and prevents dryness, too. Try Vitalis today. 

of Catholic chaplain IU. Rev. 
Msjjr. Gannon F. Ryan, who 

| died Dec. 5. He had been chap-
! lain here for 27 years and had 
been instrumental in the physi-
cal and spiritual growth of St. 
Thom-'s More Chapel on eampus. 

Dec. 15 the (leorne Leroy 
Manley Fieldhouse was dedi -
cated -.villi a crowd of G.OOU 
on hand. The huge dome-shap-
ed structure is the new home 
of SU athletics and was named 
for its benefactor, l)r. (Jeor^e 
Manley, still an ardent Syra-
cuse sports supporter. 

And on the lighter side, there 
were some stories that deserve 
passing note: 

The burning of the Clover 
Club Oct. 12 brought a tear to 
the eye of many students as did 
the passing of Delta Upsilon's 
beloved mascot, Andy. But there 

was joy in the Hellbox the mght three years. 
the DC) basketball team toppled 1 There were many names and 
WAKR, 82-79, in double over- j faces in the »ic-\vs, but theie are 
time to win the Church Key J the i>ig ones on the HI! f o r 
Truphv for the first time in lliCJ. A U T f i r A 

BE E L E G A N T BE I N D E P E N D E N T t 
F a d i n g an ine»pens i*e hotel in New YorV City isn't But the T U D O R HOTEL 
i i i n e « p e n j i * o ; and o f ? e ' i comfort w.>ih c o n » e n . e r c e ^hjJe c a t e n r j to c o ! ! e30 itu« 
dent j . ThiJ year (ho TUDOR HOTEL o!fc<* f - . ese i p e : at f ea t^ -e i 
1. A s p e c i a l C o l l e g e weeVend p a c k a g e that i . - . i l jdes y o - r r o o - i piji cc.-.iinental 

breaVfait . JlD for a d o u b l e ; $5 (or a single. 
1. SaUes for fraternity parl e j ar.d r c e t i n g i . Pr . c ed f rom 
3. Unbeatable l o ca t i on — s t e p j f r c n the United Nat ? " * Grand Centra! Station, and 

the Airlino Terminal . 
The T U D O R HOTEL is l o ca ted on 42nd Street at Socor .d A v e r s e , in fashior.ablo 
TUDOR CITY. 

WRITE M R . EARL R. P O W E R S . GEN. M G R . : TEL. 212 YU E-IMO. ' 

T U D O R H O T E L • 304 EAST 42ND ST., N.Y.C. 

get Lots More from 
more body 

in the blend 
more flavor 
in the smoke 

THE MIRACLE TIP 
n -

C E j D 

through the filter 
FILTERS 

U 5 M T T t U T t U T3»<kCCO CO. 

f, * 
i l r E R S 

;; tcsacco exx 

» » i - t • f 

It's the rich-flavor leaf that docs it! Among L&M's choice tobaccos there's more 
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltcrcd cigareltcs. And L&M's 
filter is the modern filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white 
t o u c h e s y o u r l i p s . L & M ' s the filter cigarette for people who .really like to smoke. 

i 
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The Stench 
To the Editor: 

You've said something, Cor-
win: the situation does stink 
. . . and one smells the stench 
every day. One smells the 
stench in this school, in this 
town, and all the other places 
one has been. North o r South, 
East or West, one snudls the 
>U-r<ch of this system and the 
people in it when one acts be-
cause of what he is, and be-
cause he is trying to become 
what the system says he 
should become, but what he as 
an individual aspires to be-
come. 

So one runs from the stench, 
and tries another road, but 
all around him there is a 
stench, and the situation be-
comes futile because he hasn't 
a L'as mask. IJut he seeks goals 
mid people ii: this stench-laden 
milieu who stink less, some-
times finding them (reul, 
solid), sometimes engaging 
with an even more disgusting 
odor. 

The Negro needs a gas-
mask. Maybe that's what Civil 
Kights legislation is, maybe. 
Hut tiie stench is still on one's 
clothes, and clothes are ex-
pensive, (sometimes irreplac-
able) ami the stench is always 
around anyway. One day, peo-
ple may get tired of putting 
on gas-masks, and take an-
other course of action. The 
-Muslims are trying, they may 
succeed, I don't know. Either 
situation is all right for me, 
as long as 1 have a mask and 
can fight, or live in a system 
where I don't need one. 

Hut my children and my 
wife, if I ever have them, 
have got to lie born into, and 
live in a system where there 
is no stench, or at least not 
such a ridiculous one. So I'll 
fight stench; I'll fight it's car-
riers—and I'll fight them be-
fore I fight anyone else. One 
of u; will end it: with a bang 
or with a whimper. 

It's not nice to yell, this 
town is too small. Dut yell, 
Corwin, yell! 

Robert K. Hunch 
Resident Advisor 

vOdi ous 

LETTERS 

L. G. BALFOUR 
GO. 

FRATERNITIES 
SORORITIES 

SEE US FOR THE 
BEST IN FAVORS 

University P. O. BIdg. 
729 S. Crouse Avenue 

to even a brushing acquaint-
ance with knowledge than the 
proverbial bull in the china 
shop. 

This is not to r.ay that all 
or even most of the team 
members are representative of 
the above beast. Indeed it 
would appear as though the 
outstanding contributors to 
the football team are also out-
standing in their scholastic en-
deavors. 

It is my belief that if those 
"athletic supporters" were to 
conduct even a cursory exam-
ination of the harm being 
done to the whole team by the 
few extremely rotten apples 
they could quickly take the 
necessary steps to rid this 
campus of these odious indiv-
iduals. 

I'ric W. I.awson. Jr. '63 

To the Editor: 
Having been incensed by an 

example of the most imma-
ture. anti-ethical behavior wit-
nessed recently, I feel com-
pelled to write this letter. The 
incident in question concerns 
an outright attempt at cheat-
ing during an exam. The par-
ticular course in which this 
took place is primarily at-
tended by Freshmen. 

It is a required course and 
a - a result it is liberally en-
dowed with that curious spe-
cies of student—the football 
player. In fact the culprits 
who were partially successful 
in their felonious attempts 
curiously happened to belong 
to that august group of foot-
ball players. 

Now I am not at all opposed 
to the physically minded pa-
trons and supporters of our 
well advertised football team. 
However, it is this selcct 
group of individuals whose ef-
forts at building up the "Syra-
ruM- Image" through the foot-
ball media, are al.-o those who 
are re-pnnsible in many in-
stances for bringing to this 
campus a large number of ani-
mals who arc no more adapted 

Concern 
To the Editor: 

As citizens concerned with 
public safety in the city of 
Syracuse, the Thornden Park 
Neighborhood Council feels 
compelled to express its con-
cern for the welfare of our 
city, particularly as it has 
been brought to our attention 
through the recent purse-
snatching incident in an ad-
jacent area. 

We are aware of the serious 
social problems existing not 
only in Syracuse but across 
the nation and the world. We 
recognize that the causes are 
many and are a par* of the 
post-war violence and dis-
organization which character-
ize our era. We know that 
there are no simple solutions 
to these complex problems, yet 
we are of the conviction that 
there are things which re-
sponsible citizens can do to 
bring about control and 
change. It is f o r this purpose 
that we are organized into a 
neighborhood council. 

We deplore the hysteria 
that has accompanied recent 
incidents. We regret the at-
tempt to find a scape-goat in 
offenders for the accumulated 
and complex social disorgani-
zation which exists in our 
community and elsewhere. We 
are concerned with the lack of 
social planning which has con-
tributed to the over-crowding 
and containment of a minor-
ity group within our neighbor-
hood and its adjacent environs, 
with its resultant concentra-
tion of social problems within 
a constricted area of the city. 
We deplore the lack of appre-
ciation and understanding of 
the constructive social forces 
in our community which are 
contributing to the health of 

> » > » > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > > » > 

our society and are seeking 
with limited funds to bring 
about social change and re-
habilitation. The fact that 
these agencies have not been 
aide to completely solve these 
complex problems does not 
warrant the attacks made 
upon them by the press of 
our community. 

While the community is 
rightfully outraged at the 
lack of public safety, we de-
plore the manner in which our 
newspapers have handled re-
cent incidents. To pre-judge or 
imply guilt prior to lawful 
procedure is to deny Ameri-
can standards of justice es-
sential to our way of life. 

The Thornden Park Neigh-
borhood Council is concerned 
with all aspects of this prob-
lem which a tree t our neiglibor-
hood but recognizes that our 
efforts can be productive only 
insofar as they are part of a 
structive and creative solu-
larger movement toward con-
tions to these problems. We 
know that such solutions are 
not to be achieved without 
cost ami may require in-
creased taxes and citizen ef -
fort. We pledge our coopera-
tive support to wisely planned 
programs which will contrib-
ute toward a more adequately 
staffed and trained police 
force, to more adequate pub-
lic services such as better 

^(luys and dolls will meet at£. 
^Clrossinger's to enjoy theirs 
¥c(dle re mtersession holiday.^' 
^Special college rates included 
y;three lavish meals daily, £ 
^swimming, ice skating, ski-.*: 
Jing, tobagganing. dancing.^ 
V*fun with I.on ".Simon Sez"^ 
jjdoldstein, and Broadway)* 
vshows. For night owls, there'll £ 
*be midnight fireside gct -to-£ 
^.gethers. £ 

5 SPECIAL COLLEGE * 
Z RATES t 
*Sun ; . Jan. 27. to lVi.. Feb. 1J 
v Arrive anv da v. I.eavc a n v « 
*dav. " 

street lighting, to improved 
services to families, and in-
creased concern for adequate 
housing, education and oppor-
tunities f o r youth. 

We submit this statement 
of our concern because we be-
lieve that in order to develop 
a wholesome and healthy so-
cial fabric in our community 
constructive elements within 
the concerted efforts of all 
our community are required. 

Thornden Park 
Neighborhood Council 

Mr. Conservative Here 
U. S. Sen. Barry Goldwater 

(R-Arizona), Conservative lead-
er, will speak Friiay, Feb. 1 at 
a News Forum dinner in the 
Syracuse Press Club Auditori-
um in Midtown Plaza on East 
Washington street. 

Tickets, §5 each, are expected 
to go on sale to the public Wed-
nesday. Syracuse students inter-
ested in getting tickets, may 
contact Mrs. Krafft or Richard 

j DeVesty at the Onondaga Coun-
ty Savings Bank, GR 1-4151. 

STUDENT 

STUDENTS 
CAN AFFORD ! 

STUD Y-TR AVE L 
PROGRAMS 

some scholarship 
assistance available 

Also Work Camp 
&, Hosteling 

12-16 land days . . . from $300 

33 ITINERARIES 
featuring: 

Western & Central Europe 
Eastern Europe USSR 

Scandinavia • Spain 
Turkey • South America 

Israel • Greece 
36-60 land days . . . from $510 

also 
I N D I V I D U A L A N D GrtOUP 
D R I V E - Y O U R S E L F T O U R S 

and 
B E R M U D A SPRING W E E K S 

$239 all-inclusive by air 
S E R V I C E S F O R I N D E P E N D E N T S T U D E N T T R A V E L L E R S 
International Student II) can! $1.00 
Handbook on Student Travel (Lod^in^s and Restaurants) .. $!.()•) 
W o r k . Study, Travel Abroad $1.00 

Kttropritn charter fltyht.* atul other transportation 

U. S. NATIONAL STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Educational Travel, Inc., Dept. CN 
20 West 38th Street, New York 18, N. Y 
OXford 5 -5070 
"USXSA is a non-j>rofit organization servh'a the American student community" 

GRADUATES! 
CON EDISON WOULD 
LIKE TO TALK WITH 

YOU ABOUT WHAT YOU 
CAN BE DOING IN 

per pt-r>on. per day 
I ^ 
! Make your reservation today 

We're looking ahead 15 years, because within 
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top 
management and staff positions opening up. 

Right now we can offer ambitious young col-
lege graduates unique opportunity to move to the 
top. We're looking for engineers...accountants... 
economists...math majors...and chemists who 
can be trained now, to be ready to move into 
these important posts. 

Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright, 
too, for the right men: good starting salary...an 

individually tailored training program, with inter, 
esting assignments from the start...the chance 
to do original, creative work in a progressive com* 
pany that's pioneered many developments in the 
power field . . . generous financial help toward 
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en* 
vironment of exciting New York! 

So don't miss the chance to get the low-down 
on this dynamic company that supplies the energy 
—electricity, gas and steam—that keeps New York 
going and growing.Talk with the Con Edison man, 

OF NEW YORK 

tossingets 
-HGA Evmflung 

r * H O S S I N G £ R f N . Y . 

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS... FEBRUARY 19 & 20 
Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of 
our brochure... also time and place for your interview. 
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Summer Reading Programs; '62 Check, '63 Gl impse 
1962 

"It is the opportunity of a 
lifetime at Syracuse University," 
comments a junior who partici-
pated in last summer's reading 
program in humanities, a pro-
ject in the "History of Western 
Intellectual Thought." 

One of 41 undergraduates in 
this section, Louis Flohr, savs 
the .-'abject, "The Modem Mind," 
was adequately dealt with by 
reading from 2-1 books and ar-
ticles, written from 1400 to mo-
dern times. Also used were au-
dio-visual aids to provide addi-
tional historical background for 
the students. 

Discussions, kd by six pro-
fessors representing romance 
languages, religion, philosophy, 
English and fine arts, were "ex-
citing arid stimulating," Flohr 
said. 

3 Parts 
The 1002 program, under the 

coordination of Dr. Edwqrd 
Warren of the philosophy de-

partment, was divided into three 
sections: humanities, science and 
social science, any of which 
could be taken for seven credits. 
Only humanities were offered in 
11)61. 

Each section met on campus 
for two weeks in June and two 
in September with "lectures at 
a high academic level," discus-
sion groups of 20 students each, 
readings chosen by the faculty 
and a term paper. 

The faculty thinks this pro-
gram is an excellent idea, says 
Dr. Warren, because the student-
faculty ratio is low and contact 
frequent. 

"Sound" 
It is a "pedagogicallv sound 

program" he adds, noting in gen-
eral students seemed "pleased 
and excited by the courses." 

However, Dr. Warren ques-
tions the economic setup of the 
science and social science pro-
grams where student-faculty ra-

1963 
By ELLEN STERN 

Originally subsidized by a grant from the Ford Foun-
dation, the Summer Reading Program is now entering its 
third year at Syracuse University as a still "original and 
distinctive" program. 

Described by a student as "the opportunity of a 
lifetime at Syracuse University," only the humanities 
section will be offered for two ; r — — , , tl . , will be used to provide addition-weeks following June graduation j a l b a c k K r o u n ( , izl v i c w o f t h ( . 
and two weeks proceeding fall j expected unfamiliarity of the 
registration, according to Dr.toroup with th«j material. They 
C. (». Christofides. coordinator of 
the 1D(>3 progra m and associate 
professor or romance languages. 

i group 
include two films, "Picasso" and 
"Le 
and 

Bourgeois 
recording.-; 

The course, which carries sev- J Stravinsky and 

Centilhomme," 
of Beethoven, 

Dvorak. 
en credit hours, is designed to 
investigate and discuss "the 
great issues, great peaks of 
achievement and great docu-
ments" in the latter 18th century 
ami the iDth and 20th centuries 
" from the point of view-of the 
fine arts, comparative literature, 
religion and philosophy." 

Study will consist of morning 
lectures followed by discussion 
groups of about 20 students, 
free time for reading and, in 
addition, evening sessions. 

The professors conducting tĥ * 
course, as described by last 
year's participants in the pro-
gram, arc "the backbone of the 
course." They are chosen by 
their "reputation as classroom 
teachers and as excellent schol-
ars." 

A balance is sought between 
fine arts, philosophy, religion 
and compaiative literature fa-
culty members. The question of 
a rotation of staff is being ex-
amined. 

\J"orks by Melville, Marx and 
Dostoevski will be discussed 
dining the summer in addition 
to about 15 other books and 
articles. Audio-visual aids also 

Prerequisite for the human-
ities course are one year of col-
lege and a 1.5 cumulative ave-
rage. For non-Svracuse residents 
the cost is $325 and for Syra-
cuse residents $250, which in-
cludes tuition and board. 

Scholarship will be awarded 
on the basis of demonstrated 
need, and range from $50 to 
$150, according to Dr. Albert 
CJeorgc, chairman of the human-
ities program. 

The science and social science 
reading programs, formulated in 
19(12 for the first time, are be-
ing discontinued in 11)03. 

The social science course is 
being withdrawn for one year 
because the faculty committee 
was "discouraged by the enroll-
ment," Christofides said. There 
was a five to four student-fa-
culty ratio which had been term-
ed as 
pating 
sibly economicaly unsound. 

The science program, "good 
for a Liberal Arts student who 
does not take much in the way 
of science" according to one stu-
dent, has been withdrawn per-
manently. 

Open 7 Days a Week, I1 A.M. to 1 A .M. 
D l U G H l f U L l Y DIFFERENT CHINESE*DISHES 

SELECT AMERICAN MENU LUNCHEONS - DINNERS 

DINNERS 
Soup-Egg-Rolfs-
Barbecued Pork 

Select from 20 
Entrees 

For Two . .$5.50 
For Three, $7,50 
For Four..$9,50 
For Five. .$11.50 
For Six.. .$13.50 

Tea Cookies 
Ice Cream 

11 AJf. te l u t 
7 Day» a Week 

jCQCKTAIL LOUNGE [• 

Ample Parkins Erie Blvd., E-DeWill 

On South Side ot 
Erie Blvd., East 

PH. 4 4 6 - 4 8 0 0 
Between Thompson Kd. sod E. Genesee 

PINNER ORDERS T O GO 
AFTER THE THEATER SPEC. 

SOO-LIN PLATTER, $ 2 

SATURDAY SHOPPERS 
Spec. Shopper's Lunch 

9 5 * < o * 1 . 2 5 
Served from 11 A-M. to 4 P.M. 

MEMBER DIXEBS CLt»—AMERICAN VLT. 

tios were seven to six and five 
to four, respectively. 

Is this ratio too low to justify 
continuing these courses? 

It's a "terrific ratio from the 
student's point of view," says 
Stephen Checkosky, a senior who 
took the social science course. 

Dull? 
Hut he believes that the spe-

cific topic of that program, "Ur-
ban Affairs," was exhausted, and 
became a "dull and relatively mi-
nor part of the course." 

As a "general information pro-
gram and a survey of professor's 
individual interests," it was a 
good program, Checkosky says, 
adding Vthe teachers are the 
backbone of all three courses." 

Flohr also notes that the fac-
ulty-student ratio make.* for 
healthy contacts. 

Jane Shanahan, a sophomore 
says she believes the science pro-
gram "definitely out ought to be 
continued;" she tags it a "great 
group, friendly, intimate," with 
an even smaller number of stu-
dents per teacher than the other 
two. 

Overall 
It is good for overall under-

standing for liberal arts students 
who don't get much in the way 
of science," she says. The T»2 
topic, a broad one, was "Physics, 
Organic and Physical Chemistry, 

Flohr also noted that profes-
sors "wire afi-aid to give ex-
treme grades—high or low—be-
cause each course is worth seven 

and 

Experimental Biology aid Me-
dicine." 

One criticism voiced by Miss 
Shanahan and Flohr is that the 
program did not get out publicity j credits and the giade could 
material. They say students did I c h a n „ e t h e stude.it's avoiage too 
not receive specific, comprehen-1 . „ 

• e , I muc.n. sive information on the program 
before or after they signed up.! Miss Shanahan suggested the 

FJohr saitl he became inter- j lack of interest shown in the 
ested when he read in the Daily I program may be due to the fact 
Orange that few students had it starts so soon after final ex-
signed up. animations. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

• VISIT OUR N e w T o d d l e House 5 
• 930 James St., front of Trvl. Lodge Motel, • 
* one block d o w n from WSYR—pie , hambur- • 
n gers, waffles, hash brown potatoes. • 

* 

T o n i g h t 
Session with 

Chris "Jazz" Powell 
at the 

INTRIGUE ROOM 
510 Erie Boulevard East 

PHONE 178-9753 
No Cover No Minimum 

You'll make the ivisest choice 
io matter which Chevrolet you choose! 

These four different cars are alike in one 
important way. Each is a product of 
Chevrolet Division of General Motors. 
So each will give you more performance, 
beauty, comfort and good news at trade-
in. But each is tailored to a certain kind 
of buyer. Our big Chevrolet 
has the Jet -smooth ride, 
luxury and styling you 'd 

expect only in costly cars. Chevy II fea-
tures parkable size, perky performance 
and outstanding fuel economy. Corvair 
gives you rear engine maneuverability 
and sports car flair. The new Corvette 
Sting Ray can best be described as 

dramatic. With a choice of 33 
models, there's one Chevrolet 
that will suit you best. 

Keeps Going Great 

"terrific ratio" by parti-
students, although pos-

Shoum {top to bottom), '6$ Chevy II Nova $00 Station Wagon, Chevrolet I m pal a Sport Sedan, 
Correlie Siing Ray Sport Coupe and Conair Monza Club Coupe 

v 
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Rushing... | Coed Curfew Set by AWS 
«: soups to each of the open 

. - L i . s e Curfews for Winter Weekend before the end of this semester, 
and intercession have been an- ! All campuses must be taken 
nounced by the Association of ' n i e pomalty lor failing to take 

parties. 
Plan Own 

•lushees will plan their own 
schedule for t h e succeeding; Women Students, 
parties and attend them by | Curfews for Winter Weekend 

t Fri. and .Sat., Feb. 22 and 23, | to take the campuses, 
informal parties ; will be 2 a.m. Curfew after the j 

out in the rec-re- Peter, Paul and .Mary concert j 
ation lounge of the Woman's Sun. Feb. 24 will be minutes! 
Building from S> a. in. to 5 after the performance ends, j 
j). in. Friday, Feb. 8- j Coeds must present ticket stubs ' 

The ::o minute parties will • at their living centers, 
held Saturday, Feb. 0, and j Curfews for Jan. 30 and 31 

will be midnight. Regular 

t rit-mselves. 
Bids to tht 

will be yiven 

a campus will be a week of 8 
p.m. curfews and assigned dates 

I'ink permission cards will bo 
checked for all coeds before the 
beginning of the second semes-
ter to see that correct signout 
procedure is used. 

l.v 
Sunday. Feb. 10. Plan A and 
Plan C will attend six parties 
each day from 1 p. m. to -1:50 
j>. m. I'litn B will attend six 
parties over the two day period 
i; i<m 1 p. in. to :i*:i0 p. m. 
liiishces in this pla;. may at-
tend parties in any combina-
tion :»;it they -nay not attend 
mure than four parties in one 
m'ic rnoon. 

Attire for these parties is a 
d.ess and heels. 

Coke Parlies 
Invitations to the third round 

the coke parties w 

be midnight. Regular cur-
fews of 12:.'J0 and 1::10 will be 
in effect Fri. and Sat. Feb. 1 
and 2. 

Curfews for Sun. Feb. 3 - Wed. 
Feb. r. will be 12 o'clock. Regu-
lar curfews will begin with 
classes, Thurs. Feb. 7. 

<•: pai"ties. 
r •• d i s t r i b u t e d 
" p. m . in t h e 

from 0 a. m. to 
o p. m. in i:u* recreation lounge 
«.:' the Women's Building Wed-
:.«•.-day. Feb. l.'i. 

These parties are -15 minutes 
e;.eh ai d the dress is casual as 
for the open house parties. They 
will be held Friday. Feb. 15. 

Plans A and C will attend 
five parties from 5::'0 p. m. to 
!»: !.-, j). ni. Plan B will attend j 
four parties from 5:̂ 10 p.m. to 
'.» p. m . 

Bids to fromal parties, the 

.Miss Shire also reminded 
rushees to attend every party 
they have signed to attend. 
" I f a coed does not go to a 
rush party she has signed up i 
for, she will be automatically ! 

V." .'dropped from rush/ ' Miss Shire j 
111 noted. | 

Rushees m u s t attend the j 
maximum number of parties' 
each round unless they have} 
received less than the maxi-
mum number of bids back. 

Hushing counselors, freshmen 
advisors and Miss Shire will be 
at the Women's Building each 
time bi«ls are distributed to help 
rushees plan their schedule of 

: parties and answer any ques-
j tions they may have. 

Rushees who fail to receive 

Peace Corps 
Test Jail. 26 

A Peace Corps Placement 
Test will be held Jan. 2<>, accord-
ing to Richard A. Graham, acting 
associate director of the Peace 
Corps. 

The test will be given locally 
in room Hfio, Syracuse Federal 
Building. Code for the area is 
4 1 - 3 1 . 

Further information may be 

Campus Chest 
Strikes it Rich 

Monte Carlo night has made 
Campus Chest -$100 richer. 

Zeta Beta Tau fraternity held 
a party in which players bought 
plya money at the rate of $.10 
on a dollar. Money was not re-
funded but prizes were given to 
the people with the most money. 
The fraternity donated §100 of 
its cash profits to the Campus 
Chest. 

Zeta Beta Tau is planning to 
make the party an annual event, 
nual event. 

The donation raised the total 
in the Campus Chest to $2,100. 
The dollar drive earlier in the 
term raised ${>00 as did the cam-
pus carnival and individual do-
nations combined. $400 was left 
from last year's Campus Chest 
funds. 
received by writing to Peace 
Corps, Washington 25, IXC.; at-
tention: Office of Public Affairs. 

STOWE'S FAMOUS SKI DORjJ 

4Critics Distort Poetry' 
"Critics have distorted what 

they read from the romantic 
poets," stated Dr. H a r o l d 
Bloom in an address to a group 
of students and educators Thurs-
day in G if ford Auditorium. 

Dr. Bloom, an assistant pro-
fessor of English at Yale Uni-
vresity. spoke as part of the 

Later,, however, Yeats again 
recognized that "it was Shelley 
who had shaped his career 
more than anyone else," Dr. 
Bloom said. 

"Yeats is a good example of 
how a poetic influence can be 
repudiated, pushed under-
ground and then re-emerge 
even . stronger than before." 
stated Dr. Bloom. 

Yeats succeeded in writing 
better than he knew, he con-
cluded. 

$6.50 Dally (Inch Breakfast & Dinner) 
SPECIAL MIO-WEEK BUDGET PLANS 

FOLDER-Write or Phone 
STOWE, VERMONT • ALpine 3-7223 

T T T T T T T T T 

Employers prefer co l lege girls 
Employers prefer girls with 

Gibbs training 
• Employers prefer Gibbs* 

• • trained col lege girls 
SPECIAL 8V^-MONTH COURSE 

FOR COLLEGE WOMEN 
Write College Dean for 

GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK 

KATHARINE GIBBS 
SECRETARIAL. 

BOSTON 15. MASS. . 
NEW YORK 17. M. Y. . 
MONTCLAtR, N.I. . . 
PROVIDENCE 6, R. I. . 

21 Matlborough Street 
. . 230 Paik Avenoa 
. 33 Plymouth Street 
. . 155 Anstll Street 

Formal Parties 
Foimal parties, at which 

c o c k t a i l c l o t h e s will be worn, 
w i l l b e Sunday. Feb. 17. All 
plans will rush two parties 
w h i c h are one hour and 45 
minutes. This rush will last 
from 2 to 4:45 p. m. 

Rushees can file their final 
preference from 7 to 8 p.m. 
Sunday in the main hall of the 
Women's Building. 

Bids will be delivered at 5 
p. m. Wednesday. Feb. 20, by 
the head residents of freshmen 
living centers. City students 
t an picg up their bids at 5 j 
p. m. in the City Women's ; 
I.ounge in the Women's Build- j 
ing. i 

From Feb. -1 to 5 p. m. ' 
Feb. 20 a strict silence period J 
will be in effect and will be j 
enforced, warned Miss Shire. ' 
«< ] t s ide of a greeting is al- j 
lowed between sorority women \ 
and rushees. j 

Enforce ' 
"We flan to strictly enforce 

t;;ls period and it v.iii in' bene-
ficial to the houses and the 
l wshecs to obey this rule." she 
advised. Both h o u s e s and 
mshees will be penalized if 
they ;ne <• a u g h t breaking ! 
silence period. Possible penal- \ 
ties include giving the offend-i 
inir h o u s e a smaller pledge class j 
and dropping the 
volved from rush. 

rushee in-

Look For The Sign 

SIEGEL'S 
Crouse & Marshall Sts. 

There You'll Find 
Drugs—Sundries 
College Supplies 

Cosmetics 
Chanel—Faberge— 

Chantilly—Revlon— 
Hubenstcin—English 
Leather—Jean Nate 
Theatrical Makeup 

G R 6 - 7 1 9 4 

21 Great Tobaccos make 20 Wonderful Smokes! 
C H E S T E R F I E L D K I N G tastes great, smokes mild. You get 
21 vintage tobaccos grown mild, aged mild and blended mild, 
and made to taste even milder through its longer length. 

CHESTERFIELD KING 
Tobaccos too mild to filter, pleasure too good to miss! 

IGAPyKTTES 

t î tit mt-o CO 
V A V A ' A ' .» W / , .-AST .V. '-V.-. ' .V. V 

J • JJJJ!''ML0J;*I-*J1'!J1'!'L!1!JJ!)!'1IJ.J1'! 

c 
ORDINARY CIGARETTES 

c w D 
CHESTERFIELD KING 

Longer length mtant milder taste 
The smoke of a Chesterfield King 
mellows and softens as it flows 
through longer length. . . becomes 
smooth and gentle to your taste. 
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Syracuse, New York 

Section I Original Material (as filmed) 

Title: Syracuse Daily Orange. 
Period Covered: September 20, 1962 to January 14, 1963. Volume 60. 

Place of Publication: Syracuse University, Syracuse, New York. 
Holder of Original Material: Syracuse University Archives. 
Editor and Publisher of Microfilm Edition: Syracuse University, 

Syracuse, New York. 
Holder of Master Negative: Syracuse University Archives. 
Restrictions: None. 

Section II Technical Microfilm Data 

Producing Laboratory: Syracuse University Archives. Date: 1986. 
Processing Laboratory: Amtek, Syracuse, New York. 
Film Size: 35mm. 
Reduction Ratio: 20X 
Image Placement: 2B 
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